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Cleanup Drives Out Al Grifters.

Leaving Coast Only Three Carnys

Los Angeles, Majr 1.

Only three carnr outfits remain
on the Coast as compared to a
dpzen or so which made the ter-

ritory six years ago. It's the sur-

vival of the squarest with the grift

chows entirely out.

Those remaining are the Kraft

Bbows, traveling on &0 trucks and
trailers; Foley and Burke, a 20-car

railroad trick, and Levitt, Brown
and Hugglns. also a 20-car outfit.

are clean. The operators found

out early in the drive against carni-

vals that if they planned to survive

they'd have to operate on the

square. Evidence that the latter

policy is okay, despite yelling of

carny people. Is the advancement
of the Kraft trick in the past three

years, the three toughest seasons
the outdoor shows have ever seen.

Grows to 50 Trucks

Orville Kraft, owner of the out-

fit which has six rides, 10 shows
ahd 20 concessions, started 10 years
ago with a two truck outfit. Three
years ago his gllly show had grown
to 30, and. In the past three years
he has added 20 Miacks. His pres-

eht truck equipment is worth $75,-

000, no small investment for a carny
nian these days. Kraft is playing
all still dates this year with the
exception of two weeks, the Los
Angeles and San Bernardino County
jfairs. Throughout the west fairs

have been having poor gatet: for

several years with the carnys get-
ting the short end.
•Foley and Burke and the Levltt-

Bbown-Hugglns tricks, which have
(Continued on page 52)

Chnrch Pays Off

"The Tragedy of the Ages,' on the
order of a Paj^slon Play, was pro-
tefaslonally presented at Mecca Tem-
ple, New York, for less than two
weeks recently. It was sponsored by
a priest. Business was bad Holy
Week and the presentation closed

that Saturday.
•The priest paid the stagehands

bfit with checks, explaining that
ISaster collections In his church
^buld provide the money so that
the checks would be honored. They
were.
-Actors were paid with money on

deposit with Equity.

Jigsaw Gag a Bust

Minneapolis, May 1.

The city's first 'Jig-saw Jamboree,'
staged in a loop hall, turned out a
financial flop and will not be re-
peated.
Admission was 25c for adults and

a dime for children and entitled
patrons to compete for the North-
west 'Jig-saw championship,' to
Work any of hundreds of Jig-saw
puzzles available or to watch others
at work. The 'Jamboree' Is estl-
inated to have grossed less than
$300 on the week, dc.^ipile good
l>ubllcily.

Marvels of Science

Hollywood, May. 1.

Local concern is manufac-
turing and distributing a new
device to electrocute hot dogs.
The welner electric chairs

a dog Into an edible condition
in 45 seconds.

VANITY ANGI£

IN RECORDS

OFF ETHER

Substantial percentage of per-

forijiers with network commercials
out of New York are now given to

the practice of having their pro-

grams recorded from the air. Mo-
tive Is generally the vanity angle

of collecting an album or a studious

Interest In probing the broadcast
for defects or both. Most of those

shelling out for these Imprints are

band leaders.

According to the fees charged for

the service the freelance recorders

engaged In that end of the business

are reaping a neat profit. Scale In

effect among most of them is $10

for a 15-minute program, $16 for

a half-hour stanza and $25 for an
hour's recording. Cost of the metal
platters and the electricity for the

quarter-hour stencilling comes to

less than 7Sc.

$35 WEEKLY LOOKS TOP

FOR CHI EXPO ACTORS

Chicago, May 1.

First reports from actors inter-

viewed for positions in pageants,
spectacles, and other shows at the
Century of Progress Exposition In-

dicate that salaries will be low. Bit
players are being offered $16 a
week for an all-day grind from
about 10 a.m. to somewhere close

to midnight.
Roles requiring experienced and

able performers are quoted up to

$36 weekly. That appears to be top
for most of the Jobs, although an
actor to Impersonate Abraham Lin-
coln was quoted lit $100 a week.

A New High—4 for 15c
Syracuse, N. Y., May 1.

Patrons attending the Empire
(Skouras) Friday night saw four

first-run films for 15c.

Paying the minimum rate for tl>e

closing bill, 'Rome Express* and
'Humanity/ they could remain for

the midnight opening of 'Be Mine
Tonight "and 'Bondage.'

Hitlerile Film Prejudices

Being Modified, Accord-
ing to Word Reaching
Picture Firms in -N. Y.

—

Hugenberg and Klitsch

Losing tii^uence in Nazi
Cahinet

CONFUCTING REPORTS

German oovernmertt has rein-

stated Erie Pommer as a film di-

rector and producer, Pommer start-

ing back immediately to work on
th« Ufa lot, it was learned in New
York yesterday (Mon). It's the
first of several bits of news ema-
nalting from fierlin during the past
week, which would seem to indicate
that the anti-Jew headaches thel«
are quieting down.
Further Ufa news, all brought

into Nevir Yotk via the grapevine
route because censorship there
continues as strict as ever, has Dr.
Ludwig Klitsch out as the Ufa
presidenft. Also mentioned as like-,
ly that Dr. Alfred Hugenberg,
head of Ufa's board and chief
stockholder, will be 'forced out of
the Hitler cabinet within the next
few days. He's Minister of Agri-

(Continued on page 54)

15 Acts at $15,000

New R. C Rozy Policy;

All Tmrns Do 4^a-Day

Fifteen acts of vaudeville on a
four-a-day grind, and without pic-

tures except for a newsreel. Is the,
new policy for the 3,700-seat RKO
Roxy In Radio City. Top will be
55c. Pla.n will be launched May 12,
followlr.j' the theatre's flnal week of
pictures and stage presentations.

Policy is the suggestion of S. L.
Rothafel-(Roxy), and will be super-
vised by him. It was up for dis-
cussion some time ago but dropped.
This time ftKO haa decided to try'
it, as it has tried abqut everything
else at the smaller Radio City the-
atre.

Salary budget for the 16 turns
weekly will be $15,000 which, it Is

fTgured, wiir^Ive l;TieTjSsklng^Ufllcr
enough leeway In obtaining quality
support with possibly enough left

over for a moderate priced 'name' If

one Is available. All acts will work
all shows.

j

For its final presentation bill next
week (5), hous6 will repeat the
'Tabloid', stage production done at
the Music Hail last week. Up to

yesterday (Monday) the R. C.

Roxy's final picture had not been
set.

Hip! Hip!

Fifth avenue coutourlera pr«-'

diet thaV with the beer- thing,'

femme hips.'wiU become fash-
ionaj^le ^.gaih; ^.
Suds' tendency to >put on

poundage may force a coin-
promise in the lissome fotm
situation, it is proernoaticated.

Hot Springs, Ark., May 1.

This loc&Ie of bubbling waters and
pale faces is -developing as an im-
portant rival to Chicago, Reno and
other divorce centers, for' Show
people seeking surcease ifrom matri-
monial pain. But, unlike thej)ther
easy divorce capitals, there has been
little publicity. A statement made
by a high oMcial of the municipalityt
and himself a divorce lawyet on the
side, is that some 31 divorces were
granted here in the last 30 days 'to

persons with theatrical associations.
Gumshoe aspect' is apparently one

of the attractions of the Arkansas
liberal residence requirements. ^AU
theatrical folks apparently doa't.

like to rush lato the .roitogir.aviire

with their ma.rital squabbles; and di-^

vorce actions filed under unfamiliar
family names are not easily identi-
fied. Hot Springs gets the bulk-of
the divorce traffic In the state,.being
a health resort and a semi-hideaway
at the same time.

TWIN CITY SOCIALITE

GROUP'S ROAD SHOWS

St. Paul, May 1.

Group of. St. jPauI and Minne-
apolis

^
young socialite's ; hicui b.een

formed' with, the Idea of promoting',
and fostering; legit and. va.ude sho'nrs

to - be preserited here aind. on the
road. Idea was hatched by Jimmy
Enrigrht, 21, son of a. local flbur
merchant, and has a/ special com-
mittee o^ 1^ headed by Betty Rugg,
Sallir Ordway and A[ngela Bowling,
•local=-deb'%;>i=-Julle^==fMtMiia^^

leader,, and Ruth Dietrich .of tlie

University o( Minnesota.,
Plan is aii organization of 2,500

members all under 30 years of age.
Five shows will be lined up arid all
members are to pledge themselves
to sell at leialst three tickets at $1
a throw*, " Shows Will be spotted in
the St; Payl AudltbrhJin and" thp
ydungs.ters will

,
operate, a bcGr .gar-

den ih conjunction with the thca-
trtt.

~iam yegas, Nev., May l.

The concerted fury of the ancient
order of home loving husbands in
this festive fourg has pujt the jgaijoie

of keno, bh'ce! an Inftocent ptistimV
pf the gay '90'«, on the.lijst of strictly'

'

iforbiddeh indulgences In ' slhd about-'
the .Boulder Dam bail.iwiclc To^jti
which.has survived aU'.tjrpes of 4am
blastlnga^ and 'wbilch, tolilriates and-
leg&iizes ptactlcMlyr.every form' of.

gambling, was ' afnioi^t 'wrecked by

-

kenp,'
. ti'a .all l)eca,U8e iib» .wbiiien .have
deyelot>fed ?(, yeii for It,

,

;
1?iie tolerant hubbies of liOS Tegjcui

don't mind ,diverslph for thblr wives,
but they; do like the bid-fashiohed
bii'stoin .of ' hbtae-dunklng after the~
day's lal>prs. It seeiud kenp, which
the wives could and did indulge in

'

ia,t Jo(^il>niUsejnent parlors, got such
a hold on the fali^ opes that, the ihen
had to eat out of sardine boxes and
toriiiato cans. l£*ieas. were followed
by threats, but when these were in->

effective the embattled virorst-h^ives
repaired in a body, to the Mayor to
demand ofiiclal '^ctlon. His llbnor
was ' Informed hp^r'the household,
duties were., being, neglected, arid
When he began to hem and haw,
the Hubbies threatened a recall un-
less drastic action was taken.
The Mayor 'was out bn a limb,

what with domestic troubles, politi-

cal dlflncultlies and what-not, ao he
finally saw the light and issued a
ukase that kerio was to be pro-
scribed, on the gffpund that it was:
an illegal lottery.

Hence, domestic tranquility has
again ' settled dbwn with the keno
addicts once, more Lack . in the
kjtchen- and over the laundry tub.

(^ent Bolt Score or
Worst U. S. Show Towns

BIrmingliiam, May 1.

Once slugged as one of the threo
worst shbw'^ towns • In the coiintryi
Memphis- has ''done • ah. . about-face
and now. aspir.eA .to: be regarded as
one of the best show towns for its

populatio'ii.'

This se'aison Memphis has had as
ttiany, if hbt 'more, roaidshbws than
a jgreat Aiihy week-stand cities.

in the iiVe'eiritlme, Birmingham, the
other • tpWh" l>l'Oclalmed the worst
Show :,toWh; ; has gPne. from, bad to
worser;:v • • v

'

==^WivlngpfaheralipaElot3=forusQuj^
has bei30ih'e a "Western; Electric sales
objective,"

•

To help' Its' salieameA W. B, has
had recorded' a* series of disks with,
organ music' an'd choirs.

Western's* liitest" in- reproduction
equipment 'has' a rang© of 16,000
eycics, and the* company figured
mDiticlaTi parlors should be a dis-
posable source, a Held so far un-
tapped by .sound reproduclri.qr de-
vJcos.-
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Femme Film Workers Protest

To Legislature Against 8-Hr. Day

Sacrkniferito, Cal.r ?lay .1.

Protest bearing the names of sev-

eral thousand women einplbyees of

the motion picture inaustry against

kn Assembly bill which would limit

the work of all females in California

to a rigid eigjit-hour day,- withoyt

exception uiider any clrcumstances,

was todiEiy pt-esented, to the State

legislature.

Petition of fenime$ led Similar ap-

peal^ fromJiollywood declaring that

if passed the proposed legislation,

known as Assembly biU 1021, would

threaten the jobs of hundreds of

women in every major .
studio, and

that it >^ould ^isrupit present

gailziatlbn and prpduction methods.
' Objections were forwarded froni

Hollywood through the Producers'

Association oh the eve of scheduled

ictlbn oh the bill. They wefe bas^^

on -f^mfiryehcv nall^e pf much
^tbo studios! VitKiWf^ltiefl. arid

Kiaifing Felices

Hollywood, May. 1*

Steve Glemfente, only knife

thrower ..entrusted to heavie

stilettbs ai actors by ti»e pic-

ture studios has issued his hew
price list. For throwing a
knife at an extra it'8^$16. Fea-
tu]^ed players .come.'higher at

$25^. Stars, according to their

standing, run from f50 to j^lOO

per throw. "

'

"Notliinje extra if Stey? misses.

Schidtz Exonerated,

SoitJs Wiihdrawii

Academy Amendiiig Rules, Retaining

hoducers in Fight with

WILL MAHONgY
This Week, Capitol, New York

. The Los Angeles-'Record* iaaid.:>—

;W1U Mahoney brought down the
house with l^is dancihg, his inevita-
ble fUls ahd his. marvelous Ma^
honeyphone.*

,
irection .

RALPH C. FARNUM
1iB80 Broadway ..

Over Heated Script

Hollywood, May 1..

Joe Roiih ' is rewriting a
story assignment for Univer-
s&l but' hot oh ord6rs from the

studio.
Scribbler, was working on

the yixrii at homo ftnd^-^hlle

ovt for a breath 6f air and In-

,

spiration, lire broke put, gut-

tiiig the house and leaving a
mess of ashes wheMSohls brain-

child liad been.

i^rtagQ^D Spir^

Per?ades the Coast;

Studios Co-o|ierate

. Hollywood, May i,,

A move on the part of some-

ments liV tiie 'jjlcadeniy to throw out

the protducers and cemeiit the 6r-

ganizatioh fnto a purely employee
body wets thwig^rted at a meetinfif

of the board Of . director? .-.arid ex-;

ecutlve comiddittee of thfe branches

at which It was agreed to amend
the .constitution to embody eom^ of

Ih^ ra&lcaV, departures that have
been demanded by the employee-

units.

Three of the .
branches-r-ractors,

directors' and -technicians—went
into the meeting; with formal de-

mands for jehanges a^d, .vhlle no
actlOii was taken for tlieir. accept^

ance, the sense of the meeting was
t'h^t such" departures, will be ac-

cepted. , ",.*',
. . '.. • . • -ll

Clilef iimbng *these^^wei e a future

r.eftfsai' to! accept the aiinudl sub-

sidy- from-the - ProduciersL AssQCla'^

'jaollywpod, May 1.

A fraternal spirit has takeilVhold
' oi studio'. 'execs." since - the east-west
conferericespf'meinbers.of the Hays.
':pr|?aniza:tioii, - the: idea being that

!through centralization ot plans

imore than .|100,o6q " can h© saved-

Iweekly^ briheirife Ah annual slash in

,th6 overhead to over •$6,200,000, '

Group liii)9urance, exchange of sets,

a patent pooling, >layer loans and
'access to story libraries are amoht
Ithe >lt<ems which- 'the produc*>r8 b*-

IlleV^-wilt riesUlt iii budget decreasei

tlbri
'

; thg^fnatitutfoii of-^ar-duesi^sys-
teirt 'wiiereby merhbers wilt pa;^ '

iperceiltagia • 01 their salaries : tot

menibek-ship to coyer the lack, of
'

the producer casl?, ^nC an Imm^dl-!,

afp^ election following Accept-

ance of the niBw co'nstltiitiOri/ whtcW
will. ' iVe evelpy' membTer ' a ' right: to

voter oh '; officers iii place* ot thei

preiseht isyStem of direttoir and ex-

'

ecutlve committee control.
'

Y Committee on Changes
Changing of the constltutiph* was/

placed in the hands of a comniltteiG^ -

of li> comprising: two niemb.ers of
the Jfiiye tranches; plus J. Th.eodore

Reed, tiie new president, virho was
elected following the resignation

last ' week Of COnrad Nagel undier

'

charges that he -was
* 'working too

close to the producers.' Louis B.
Mayer, B. P. Schulberg and liuclen

Hubbard, alternate, aire the pro-.,

ducer members of this commHtee»ir
. While . In many respects-' thte nltinj'

inatum for- changes fi-oni the -aictors^s

technicians and directors were thex

same, the actors filed thei largest^-

list of squawks. These ' Included:

.1. A clearer defining of prodiicere

afflliatlon ip- the Academy ; the re- '

fusieil of the: subsidy and some sys^

tem whereby the companies* wiU:

pay for benefits to be accrued from
Academy research.

2. Confinihe of Academy concili-

ation miachlnery only to members.
"8. Modifying membership so that

almost .oyeryone .engaged in picture

work can .become, a ihemher ,ln

place of the present system that

hqids mihiiiershlp an e^ecluslye

proposition. ^
4. Providing penalties and expul-

sion for violation of the by-laiyfl

and ethics of the profession.

6. Xiliniting the jpowers ot *th«

board of ftlrectifwrd. (This is an echo
of the recent wage cut episode in
which the board went oh the pai>.

for accepting the original producer-
Instituted slash^wlU^Qutjaan-okay by
the body as . a wholU?.

the. special circum.s^hces -feoyern-

Ing, production methods; The, cpn-

tentloh is that because Of.these fac-

tors the matter df routining, hours

for women emjployed In pictures Is

much, more difficult than ?n - other

industries.: .>.'''
...

The bill, introduced,by Assembly-

man. ShaW of/Los j^igeles,;; would

continue . 'the ' present ,cIght-no>ir

CaUfbrnia, .work-day for women po

IKat iftddltiohat hoiirs wouTld, xipt. be

i)fenhittiBd even^^with
,
pvertimf

;

or, bOtim It isi^d^signtid,; a^scbrdin

to its sponsor, t.b cor'r^ sbme Over-

wbrk abuses whlclti'fiaye crept Into

tW picture industry, J as...\V^9 " M^'.

lipl'da, espcpialiy diw ,

depression. Tlipse blpiposlni; the.

point out that bvertime abuses may
b'e severely dealt" with under the

prejsent prbvieiibhs bf the Industrial

"Welfare cbnimlssion.
^

No OpposKion to Short Day

Spokesmen for the motion pjc in^

diistry explained that the petitions

from Hollywood w^re not to be in-

terpreted as- opposition against the

national tendency toward a shorter

work-day, or as support of the

B-vi'iatshiop .abuiaes -which might re

quire additlonsii leglslatlbn.

one Of the Studio spot& in which

eftect of the proposed law would
be most Immediately felt, and where

jobs of present women eihploj'ees

as^ertediy iwouid be threatened if

confined rf^i^^y to eight-hour days,

is the story d^partnient. The steno-

graphic personnel of Univerlsal,

Paramount* Fox^ Metro and Warn
ers-Pirst National, to single Out the.

majors, total in normal times be

tween 1,00O and 1.500.

To meet the speed requirements

of gettlnig out scripts, once they are

put into work, a majority of these

girls would haVe to bO replaced by
men, the studios declare. If the pro-

posed. California legislation is

passed.

Alvaiado's BetVLrn to Pix
- Hollywood,. May. 1.

Don AlvaradO: is ba^^llh .plctnres

after a long . absence. He^ started

Saturday (29) in Radio.'^ 'Morning

GX^ryj: --. -;;/. i-

...Actor is in ,the legit; .?Pinner at,

ight,' current at .the/Be^asbo.

i

Hollywoodj May I..

;

' Proceedings' against Harry Schultz,

character, actor, brought hV. Jp®

Barton; aCtofi lsefO^e the (C'lty pros-

! ecutor chargiiig"assault, were ; with-.

IdraWii. by Barton today, Barton ex-

plained to . the Prosecutor's office

tt)cit>he misunderstood Schultz's' at-

titude.regarding the Hitler situation

"<and had harrangued,. hlm about it

for "a cohsidVr^bie pbr'iod to the time

that' Schultz aisaulted him;

rScHultz toifd' tKe' pfbsecutor that

We had his mothtir and three broth-

ers .jn .<3erinaVy
.

present; that

they were"^ all bbSn iiid raiseipl as

J'ews, and. that . he himself' tot' the

past six years rl^as been, attending

^ Hollywood synagOg.
'He said t^at considerable talk

,was; fli>fray<i 'gbin^ on • around Hol-

lirwoOd 'rei^^ng *rhat Hitler Was
;dolng. He' declared that he tOld the

itaikers that they should use a little

^iscretlbn and-, atop stlrrinis' ;up

trouble here as It would "only kick

'back on the Jews in Germany, but

;that. It had been twisted around
through talk • and tliat Barton was
aJWays Calling him a Hitlerite Until

hie - Could ' stand ^It no lohgePt

fioctors at 'the'tfimergehQlr hospi

tal aver that Schultiz' did nOt^ offer

^Barton $16 to call th6 matter quits

and declare that SChuI^ told them
he was a jew and had* gotten into

nuiHerous nyesses defendliig -his co

.rellglbnists.

Schultz has served in both the

<3rermah .and" American .
armleis.-
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HdllywoMi Trek East

Under Seasonal Way

Lps Angeles, May 1.

Santa Fe*s crack train, tiie Chief,

pulled Out last Tuesday night (i26)

with two through cars to New York
This is . the first time ii\ months,

according to officials that two cars,

instead " of one, have been required

picture _jpeople were partly re

isponsible for the heavy haul, among
;those . departing ".on the' tr^ Ueini"

!wiU : Hays, Nicholas and Joseph
:Schenck, .Chlcb and iOrbucho

.
Marx,

pat Casey, .John SZanft, Arthur
.Sheekman and jNat Perrln.

Marie All Set

, Hollywood/ May 1.

Marie Dressier and Wallace Beery,

following *Tugbob,t Annie,' go Into

'Ferike as Guest,' being adapted
from the Hungarian play by tter

man J. Mankiewicz at Metro.
Following that productlbn Miss

Dressier Is set for 'Soviet,', which

.iVl Lewln will tackle jagain this

isiummer, Clarke Gable also .to be in

the cast.

Hbflywobdi. May l.

Pauline Starve . filed siilt in Su-
perior Court last week to set aside

ithe prpiEferty .sOttlement with 'her

ifbrmer husband. Jack Whitb, Claim-
ing that the settlement was ob-
tained^ through.^ fraud. Suit is di-

rected against Jack, Sam, tewls,
Fannie and Jules, "White and Ed-
ward R. Braii|d a^nd H> A. Goldman.
Xiatt'e'r two brbthers-lh-law of

White.-

Sult accuafefi thift White family of

ksonnlvliig to deceive Miss Starke

and fraudulently Consplrlne''to pre-

vent her from getting an equitable

settlement. Complaint alleges that
thrbe former Superior court judges,

'since ' recalled; aided .
In the 'cpor.-.

cloii. Claiioi 'is that Miss' Starke

agreed to take as her. share of the

community property^ said to have
been $266,006, a ndtb f6r; $22,660 yse-

cui*ecl by a'secorid mbrlgage oh the

coupler's' Beverly'"Hilis honie.^ This

only came after White and his .en-

tire family sWore that he,was broke,

accbrdlngf to t^ ' actlbii; Miss White
claims that she has been able to

collect bhly |466 so ifar from, "White.

, Action .iask's for a dissolving of ",

the property pettleiiibnt;, appiOlrtt-

ment of a receiver, for the proporty;

a declaration that any prpperty

transfers by White tp aiiy of his

relatives be declfired fraudulenirri

that the court make a division of

the pair's community property; and
an order, ^e^|training the defendants

from making 'a.ny; cpnveyanqes of

title of White's property until the

reiReiyer is . appointed.
" White "

filed answer .Monday (1),

denying ' ,aU allegations
.
in ,

Miss

ptarWs suit on unfair property

Settlement with • Jils, .attorneys on

Tuesday, to ^maHea.nibtiohfor/jud^
Jneht on the pleiidings. ^In accord-,

iancb vffith hier colAplaint,
,
asklpK

that propert,y "settlenient be set

afii ,he is ajgreeable' to this as he

waiits hbr to biive. $quai .iaivlsipn.

,
Defendant alsp di^nies Miss Starke

was ript represented; by counsel at

itiie time the
.
property abttlemcnt

^vas made. He claims that W. I.

Glibert represented her on property

settleibeht; also in the divorce. 'case.

Defense states property .settlement

amounted to ,$40,0.0<ji iipstead of |22,-

000, and included jbwelry* cash,

property' aiid' mortgages. Harry
Goldman is attorney tqt "White.

Emawiiel^Cohcrt ahd Harry Cohn
Irepresent. the studios In the Insur-
lance^undertaklngr 'with 'home o'flice

and theatre Interest's- to niieuile com-,
mittees to -work a plan whereby
^60,000 can be saved each. -week oh
;this end. , . ,

;
.Under the set loan agreement one

studio will be compelled to loan sce-

nery to ' another 'studio . member of

ithe Hays association,, although a
.reasonable clearance will be al-

lowed. P'ictures of sets will be' kept
on file for access by the different

studio art directors. No rental

agreement YiBfi. yet been reached
Conipanies also under the . com

'mltteeshlp of LOuls B. Mayer and
B. B. JECahane, are working out a
plan of patent pooling.

, There have been meetings^ of

casting directors' and scenario heads
to discuss loans and sales of plieiy

pr(?, • and of scenario heads for an
exchange of ideas on stories now
in libraries suitable for various

studiojg' stars

Up (or Extras

Hollywood, May 1.

Extra placements climbed back a
thousand to 8,647 during the past

eek. Of ti»is total,. 60O were TJ. is.

.C. students- called for stadium
scenes In 'College Ilumor.' Para
mount picture. Because of weather
conditions, they were dismissed

with a quarter :check,. 75c, and their

lunches and will be called later.

Biggest day was April 24, when
1,2]62 People worked.

-Levee Sue* 'Variety*

Hollywood, May 1.

Suit has been filed in Superior

Court hbre by M. C. Xievee for $660,>

000 Alleging libel by "Vairletyi J^td.,

and Arthur Uhgar.
, ' Ungar Is in charge of Variety's'

Coast office; lievee, .formerly a
Paramount studio executive, is now
an aeent.

FAILINGS

tEENE (AHLBERG) WABE OUT
'

^ Hollywood, May 1.
.

,
FcS~'lfas""t£Scen"up":Jui^^

option for another six months.
.

At the same time, studio dropp«ed

Irene Ware, oil the lot for the paeft

year.. She - was Irene Ahlberg,

Broadway showgirl.

^ylie Off Fatamormt Staff

HollyWood, May 1.

Phillip Wylie is off the Para-
mo.iint writing staff after si^i

rnOrith.s.

'ITls l.'iKt script was .'Fifty Tears

^ ' From Now."

Hollywoodi May 1..

AI Lewis, Paramount producer,

galls May 3 on the" 13. S. Monterey
for a three week vacation in Hpno-

I

lulu with his wife.
,

, "His T^next^"=productIonr^r^Great

I

Magooi' now in script form. Is being

[held in abeyance, owing to threat-

ened litigation ty, B, Ray, Gpetz,

against Gene Fowler and Ben Hecht
Its authors."

Puijsiiig Colman
Hollywood, May i.

Metro Is trying to locate Ronald
Colman In the Qrleht to get him to

play the lead opposite Garbo In

^ChFistina,* scheduled f<« production

May 16,

i.' May S <i* A._jlp Honolulu) Al
iicwis (Monterey).
May 2 (New "Tork tp Paris), Karl

K. Kitchen (Bremen)i
. April 2? (Paris to .ITew "Tork),

Douglas-Fairbanks- (Aqultania).-—
April 29 (Los Anjereles to New

York) Verree Tcasdale, Mr. and Mrs.
I Richard Barthelmess (Santa £ilena).

April 29 (New York to. London)
Joe Friedman, Igiiace "PaderewskI,

=J.^H.i Seidelman,^ Ike_^ BlunifiWhaJ^
Arturo-.Toscaniiii, Bebe Daniels, B.en

Lyon, Sally Eilers, Lily Damita,
Agnes De Mille> l^rian Ahearne (lie

de France).
Apirll 29 (Capetown to New

York) I. W. Schleslnger (Winches-:

ter Castle)^
AprU 28 (New. York to Los An

geles). Edwin Justus Mayer^ Leo
Birinsky (Santa Paula).
March 31 (Adelaide to South Af

rlca),.B. J. Tait (Ceramic),
March 30 (Sydney to Vancouver)>

Violet "Vanbrugh (Aorangl).

Demand Recall'

Technicians .in their ultimatum;
dehi'anded some, arrangemeiit where-

'

by ..the constitution will provide for

recall of officers, if_ they _are_fpUnd
hot to be working to the best inter-

ests of the members.
LAt - the^meeting Mayer, took ex^ '

ceptlon to the other branches In re-'

latloid: tov producer affiliation 'and'>

took, the stand that - all the fOin?

employee- :gr.oups: were wprklni? for

'

changes, but had overlooked thov

empjloyess Ini the set-up. He i-wanted

.

tp .know, whether or! not ithe. otheri'

groups 1 considered' the - producers
stepchildren.

'If such a condition cbntinucs I

shall be in favor of not Only with-
dra.Wing finatncial support, )but also]

Of the producers withdrawlni^ as a
body from- the Acadeihy,' he ' safd.

His plaint, however, -was all patched
up before the! meeting 'was over.

The committee which will draft

the ne-vr constitution fOr tlie Acad-
emy lield its first meeting today (D.t

for the purpose of organizing and
deciding the: procedure.

It IppkB like at least three weeks
Of sessions before a draft will be-

Submitted to members for approval.

Fairbanks Home to ^^t

Prelims of China Film
Douglas Fairbanks arrives In

New York Frldiiy (6) on the Aqul-
tania to begin making arrangements
for his next picture. • Picture will be.

made in China.
Immediately on arrival-here Fair-

banks will Start for the coa'st to

pick up a technical crew ,
and head

right back fpr the Far East.



PICTURES VARIETY

Hollywood, itfay 1.

Max Wlnslow baa forgotten all

iitiQut Bfoadway, i3aul Bprnsteln

and Irving Berlin. He is now a
dyed-inithe-wooi motion picture

executive and already functioning

in production work at Columbia.
' Winslow's initial duties to learn

motion picture making are to. read

Bcriptffrait in ott story conferences,

which he does every dayr"and-worfc

with directors in the cutting of pic-

tures whose scripts he is familiar

With.
Wlnslow is taking the Job seri-

ously and only pliays golf on Sun-
day, providing nothing is going on
^t; the studio. His hours are from
early mqrninS to .long past midnight
and "Wlnslow Is not squawking.

Ohf Madame!

Hollywood, May 1.

Two comics who worked to-

gether in shorty and were con-
tinually trying, to top each
other have continued their

battle In the courts. One of

them, recently went into bank-
ruptcy, listing HoUywood'^s
most prominent inadame as a
creditor for $150.

The second comedian, not

to be outdone, has Just .
filed

his bankrupitcy papers, listing

the first • comic as a creditor

for $50 and the madame as one
for $1S6.

•^Wrom 'Variety'^

Hollywood BuiMin.

WARNER MUSICAL WILL

aORIFY F&M IDEAS

Hollywood, May 1.

Fanchon & Marco's mass produc-'
tlon of stage shows will be glorified,

although not by name, in "Warners'

musical, 'Prologue.' Leading charac-
ter- is that of a stager of the vaude
units. Story is based on P&M's sy-

stem, before dividing Its Hollywood
production center in favor oi; locally

built shows. i'

' Manny Self and James Sfeymour
are on th^ story," which Is tp be re-

leased this fall. In M2hd Street,'.

Warnenr glorified the stager of a
musical show.

U Tahing No Chances

~^1fifln|e"Nazis « te"

$450,000 Prodndini

Hollywood, .May

iTniveirsal has instructed its Ger
man office to keep the negative of

'S. p. S. Iceberg' oiit of German
territory tP avoid possible seizure

by th9 Nazis. It. is undc^rstood that

the $460,000 negative j^s In Switzer-

land,' where the company has been
making some ice stuff.

The Swiss shooting is concluded
and Tay Garnett, Itg American dir

rector, and the . non-Jewish mem-
bers of the cast went to Berlin to

complete the interiors. The Jewish
cast and production staff members
are remaining In Switzerland uiitil

this is done and the unit can head
west.

m THE UfF

Motion Picture Research

Council Has Lots of Gags

and Gew-Gaws to Register

Utde WUlie's Audience

Reaction-^Haysites Give

It a Big Razoo in Re
ward—-Showmen Suspi

cioiis of Any: and All Scir-

..entific-Eilm Analyses

HOW IT WORKS

Par Drops 2, Adds 3

Hollywood, May 1.

Malcolm Stuart Bpylan and Har-
vey Gates who have been on the

Paramount writing staff for the

past two years went oft it Satur-

day.
Studio has added, the following

new writers'. Dink Templeton for-

mer technical advisor to go on
Veisterns, Edward VentUrinl, former
director, on fprelgns, to work on
•Fifty Tears From Now,' and Brad
ley King, returning to complete

script on 'Torch Singer'.

Peter Adrian Gete a Col

Contract and New Handle
Hollywood, May 1.

Peter Adrian, legit actor from
New York, arrived here Friday (28),

and after a test was rmmediafely
given a -term contract by Columbia,
Adrian's last legit appearance was
in 'Philip Goes Forth.' He came
west for a test for 'A Man's^ Castle.'

Adrian not bnly gets a termer bui;

a new cognomen as Harry Cohn
doesn't care for the actor's present
itipniker.

March^ Hopkins, Montg'y

Vice Coward and Liints

Hollywood, May 1.

Frederic March, Miriam Hopkins
and Robert Montgomei'y (borrowed
from Metro), will head Paramount's
cast in 'Design for Living.' Ernst
liUbitsch directs.

'

With .all major company per-

sonnel back to' pre-moratorium
salaries this

.
week, picture

monitors now openly opine that

Actors* Equity muffed the biest

chance is .has :ever, had to in-

vade the film field.

Had Frank Gllmore , beaten

;

Will Hays to the Coast right

after the 50% cuts were an-
nounced, eastern pilctiire men
think Hollywood might haye
gone Equity to the extent of

90%, In^such art event it was
possible that Equity could

have evien supplanted the

Academy, say the overseers,

and at the time Etluity. prob-

ably wouldn't have needed
anything but a round trip

ticket and- plenty of mesniber-

nahtp blanks.
—

'

'
' '

Joan-Doog, Jr., Split

Timed for News Break

IjOS Angeles, May 1.

Widely publicized, and long an-
ticipated, .Joan Crawford-Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., divorce suit broke
here Saturday (29), with the filing

of a Superior Court action by Miss
Crawford charging extreme mental
cruelty. A concrete publicity plan
to handle the story was laid out in

advance to facilitate the proper
planting of the .story, with Saturday
selected because it is a weak day
for news, with the splitup thereby
figured to rate a lot more space
than otherwise.
Metro studio was notified Satur-

day morning by M. C. lieyee, man-
ager of Fairbanks, Jr., that the
complaint was being filed and . it

would be okay to call the news-
papers and wire services. How-
ever, when the city desks were
buzzed, the studio found that they
had already been tipped off to the
whole story.

Jerry Giesler, attorney for Miss
Crawford In this case, is also

"Levee's lawyer.

Inez Courtney Files

Suit for Divorce
Hollywood, May 1,

Inez Courtney filed suit today
(Monday) In Superior court for di-

vorce ^gainst Stanley Paschal,

whom she married about a year ago.

Comedienne charges Incompatibility.

Miss Courtney says' they will re-

main friends, something they, could
not be while married. Paschal is

enroute to New Tork.

Seiteir Gets a Year

Piazza's Duo pown
X - - -^.^H6llywob,df=^May--l^V.^.

Metro's casting department Is

short two people this Week. Frank
RInaldo, assistant to Ben Piazza,

was stricken with appendicitis on
Saturday and rushed to the Holly-
wood hospital where peritonitis set

in. On Sunday, Jeannette Bank^
secretary to. Piazza, was riding a
bicycle at Palm Springs, fell off and
fractured her skull. Brought to

Cedara of I(Obanon hospital where
her condition is said to be serious.

Hollywood; May- 1.

WiiUam A. Seiter. has been given
a contract for one year,, in which
tirne- he "tviU direct. fp.Ur pictures
for iRadlo.

_ 0r3t a^ssl^gnm

Duhh in" 'Friyoldus"Sai/'^7 musical
by -Norman itiuston and Howard J.

Green.

ScierrtiatS' are arraying tliemselves

agHinst showmen in an effort ta
prove that the pieture industry will

have to arne.nd .iti wjora- }f it is to

enjoy compldte l^bx-offielB patronage.

Sp'fecifically it's the Motion Picture

Research Council, versue the Motjion

Picture Produbers A Dilitributors of

Amoricap fnc<

With such devices a* the pheumo-
graph, hypnograph» .•phygrnoiriane<p

ter and the galvanometer, scientists

are prepared to determine for Amer-
ican mothers just how IHtle Willie

reacts to the western and dramaj,

and whether or not it would be ^bet-

ter to keep tTie boy out in the base*

ball lot until he passcis adolesence.

Psychologists, had their bppocttin-

ity to revolutionize Hollywood pro-

duction, and the Industry defenders

see more reasons why sciebtlflc b.o.

tests should be debunked .even inore

rapidly.

I

The Hays office yiSOrOusly' refutes

the Council's figures that some 65,-

000,000 \J. S. citizens aren't picture-

minded. Picture busii^ess from, the
start , has been able, to calculate

business only on attendance. , It

knows, according to offlolal statis-

tics based on box-offlce> returnet,

checked against producer Income,
that In normal times at least 100,-

000,000 tickets are sold every week.
If each ticket represented an

.
In-

dividual from thei attendiance per-
spective, this would mean 85% of

the country's, entire population goes
to the theatre at least once a week.

Neglected Kids? -

Charges of the Council, which so

far has been financed by the Payne
Fund Research, that the industry
has neglected the fields of child

literature, visual education and in'

telligentsia. are refuted by the Hays
office In the industry's record. Vis-

ual Oducatioh, according' to Hays-
it^s, is ready as soon as the schools

can meet payrolls and afford film

and sound equipment. 'Regatdlng
intelligentsia. Industry .overseers

hold that diuring 1933-33 the busi-

ness has been crltlolz'ed for alleged

partiality , to the: tastes of the so
called 'Intelligent' fan.
' If the Payne Research can mate-
rialize the activities, of Its Council
and staff of scientists by coming
into the Industry, producing and
exhibiting, then Haysites take the

sta,nd they will be' glad to welcome
it as a. member company ahd extend
to it the cp-opetation of the major
industry.

The Contraptions
Haysites ridicule the box office

laboratory methods of testlnjg film

fan reactions. ' First, after niother
brings her son to the laboratory,

little, Willie Is . visualized as being
given the sphygmpmanotneter test,

'This apparatus is strapped to an
arm, and if the -heart-beats are ab^-

normal then Willie's emotions were
over-excited by the picture which he
has Just seen.. Of course, it is added
the tests miist be' started Immedl
ately after. Willie has seen a plb-

ture..----=--==-^^-^v~

Capey's Personal App

At Tom Mooney Ra%
Sicared Frisco ExBib$

San Francisco,. May 1.

Scheduled :appearance . of Jlmmle
Cagney. at last week!s Toni Moortey
rally and trial dldrft pan put whon
theatre men brought pressure - to

bear against Jack Warner and the
Hays office to keep Cagney.on Mb
Hollywood lot.

Film men did a lot of long dls

tance phoning to Fred. Beetson, of

the Hays office, and to Warner,
claiming Cagney's appearance at

the rally would detract .from the

atre biz and that Identification of

Cagn.ey yrlth the Mooney Interests

would brand him as a radical and
hurt his local box office chances.

Under his present WR . contract

Cagney must, obey orders under
penalty of forfeiting part ef his sal

ary» So,; despite his .
sincere interr

est. In Mooney'e behalf (which is

reported! to Include a financial do*.-

nation for the 'defense, fund),

Cagney didn't show locally, though
Lou Weitzehkorn and .Sam Ornltz,

studio writers, appeared at the rally

and were iq court when trial was
postponed another month.

After Cagney's appearance was
squashed FOx-West Coast ui)set a
precedent by rushing 'Picture

Snatcher' into the Fo?^ Oakland
across the bay, long before It was
due for .general release, and despite

they had no paper, press material,

or pix en hand. Pic now playing

there before Its Frisco date, a pro-

<;ediire that has pre\*.ously panned
out to the detriment of Frisco

grosses whenever the film hits this

side of the bay.

New way of handling Knglish pic-

;.tures fpr the America^: >ia)rket has
been figured out by i.il B. Meyen
Pictures wili be dubbed into Atneri-
can on this side and put out an
American dialog fllmis.

Meyer, fotmer New York exchangO
head for Columbia, has formed Hielr

bur Pictures Coi'P. with :that idea In

mind, and has already started oh tho
first of five films he Is readying.
He'-s-alsorw^aA»i3?€d-aie-6eneral--Plc--=:

tures Exchange to distribute the
films in New York. They'll be state-

righted.
Fhrist picture Is 'Faithful Heart*

(Gaumont^Brltish)^ 'with ' Herbert
Ma»hall and Bdna Best.' AIl-Amerl*
can actpirisr kre' making a new sound.

.

track for the film to be Imposed on
the' old plctjii'e, thei:eby doing away
with the lElnglish accent, and maklns;

the films more acceptable for gen-
eral dlstribUtloh 'ln .thei lJ. Si Pic-
tures will be pickied lip In the; Inde-

pendent British market by Meyers
as'-and when he wants them, and tile

studio ^brk .done ,
iii Long Island.

iFlrst picture is "expected tp'lje ready
within three weeks.

;

Al Selig has joined the company
to handle publicity and advertisiiaj^

and assist oh production.

BACK TO&ETHEB A&AIN.
Hollywood, May 1. "

Wrltlng .team of Allen Rivkirt and
P. Jr Wolfaon have been reunited
and engaged by Metro to do the

adaptation and dialog on 'Dancing
Lady/ starring Joan Crawford.

Then a ': belt Is
.
strapped around

Wjillie.'s chest. If his. breathing is

rapid It's Just substantiation of the
emotion excess. That's called the
pneumpgraph. '

Now comei? - tbe galvanometer.
Willie has to get a finger wet in this

part of the test. He dips it in

cup of salt water. Haysites call

this, part of the test an excellent

substitute for the picture preview-

if it works. It 1^ supposed to de

BUCK JONES TO MAKE

STAR SEiOAL FOR If

Hollywood, Kay 1.

Universal has. made a deal with
Buck Jones to star in . a serial on
next year's program,

i)eal provided for a four week
eruarantee at 96,000 a week, wltb
pro. rata over 28 shooting days.
Production Is scheduled to start

July -6.

Jones nia.de a series of westema
for Columbia last season.

Beei;-|IG Make

Hollywood, May I,

.. Wallace Beery has made his; peace
with Metro, after preparing to ankle
out of the studio after four years
'Tugboat Annie' was' to . have b^eh
his . last picture there.

He's signatured a new. 'deal, tylnCf

him up for the next two .years.

termlne the status of body eleo

trodes.^ If .more than usual are
generated tiien the picture -can be
counted at least a s<!:Ientific success

The. oddes.t • b.o. ''lab test is ' the
hypnbgraph. Little Willie has to gp
to bed this tinie, since the hyp can
function only during the hours of
sleep, it .

Is described 83 working
somewhat like the seismograph, a
detector of^iniature-mattress earth'
quakeflj. In the^ morning, . if the hyp
shows a lot of lines on the chart,
since it la a oompllcated electric de-
Vice designed" lb record~"every ' bed
movement, theh the picture L>ittle

Wiille.-sa,w-^the^:night^befor6--mUst
have been harmful .to th^ lad.

Haysites, with not a scientist
among them, remind that 'Little

Willie, in addition to seeing the
picture, Just before the series of
tests may have been, running down
the street, eating too much ice

cream and pie,, or carrying home
Mary's hooks. And, .they intend to

ask American moth^irhood, was It

the pie or the picture that caused
the nightmare?-

PUNISHED

Premature Publicity Costs Berkeley
His Berth

Hollywood, . May 1.

For making premature announce-'
ment of 'Gold Diggers,' going Into

Grauman's Chinese, Busby Berkeley
win hot stage the prolog'of the 'pie*

ture opening at that house June 15.

Berkeley had been instructed by
Sid° Graiunan tind Jack H, Warner
not to make any public announce-
ments that he was to stagfo the pro-

log. In^btciad Ills Own p. a. flooded
,

local paperi^,' with result Graumati
and Warner . burned and Albertlna

Rasch will stage the dance numbOra
for the run.

Deiro^s ItaEan fix

. San Francisco, May 1.

GuldO b^iro from yaude Is shelv-
ing his accordipn to go Into pictur*

business.
' He's president of Imperial Film
Productldns, Inc., which he has' or-
ganized ' to make Italian talkers, and
has written the story and niusic to
a film In which he., will be starred..

Has plenty of backing from
.weatlLhy.^io<;al .

Itaiians,^ he .says";

Glam Bow Has-Pick

Of *Hookei^ or ^aUant*
• '

.

,.^l.=.^.=-=i^5^?atffieftd,_iMay^JU^==x=
Fox Is preparing 'Sandy Hooker*

and 'Marie, Gallant', ioc Clara Bow^
with/ the j|,ctrje!ss to take' hcr pick of

-

the two. Actress has ,already turnedi.

thumbs down oh 'Hopkeir,' but Rian
James Is preparing a neyr treatmtent
In which parts objected, to are belas^
eliminated;
Hays "Office "has "banned thej tiller

•Sandy Hooker.' Fox bought the
play with Miss Bow in mind. It
ran three weeks in Philadelphia.
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Decentralization and llieatre

Turnbacks Mean More Salesmen

^ h tk Field to Sel tlie ExUbs

Producers' \\'ithdrawal from the-
atre bper^ion :lg creatine: new jobs
in distribution • and twisting the
sales niap iEii;ound in such a inah-
iier that the independent exhibitor,
according' to official anhbuncement,
will iearii the full meaning of- de-
centralization before the .1933-34.

year is well, under way. The indie
ink,y have to pay for tlie change'
which has! made him again the big
revenue factor . in the • fleldi

Until now New To^^: 1^*? been
the main nriarket for film trans-
actions. Sales'maiitagers could walk
a few bibcks and '-dispose of the
bulk of their season's product to
the circuits which then were bring-
ing in mdstv of the country's busl-
ness. Now, with .all 6£ the pro

-

aucers possessTn^dTSly~tO(MthB"atreB-
whleh they can actually call their
owh, the field from coast to coast
has to De canvassed as .in the
younger days of the business.

New Sales Army Necessary
As the result, the sales chief can

no longer be counted upon to do
the ^ork of a fair size army of
salesmen. The army has to be re-

. recruited. And a dquad of highly
paid assistant : managers to .

.ctqise

deals with shrewd indie circuit,

heddis also must be provided with
trayellhg expenses.

liecentralization Is expected to
see the Independently controlled
lleild

, demanding higher prbteotion
and greater run distinctipn than was
the recent order ':of the day when
the Ave big chains were in power.
Producers, generally, will have to

get more money for their plcturea.
It is alBo declared. Thei l>reaking
up of the theatre market' necessi;-
tates that where only, one contract
was required, the demand now calls
for a thousand, and more.

Distribution trlbks to keep up
that ' average revenue are already
being contemplated in parts of New
York. A favorlt© .method which at
least one company is knbwn to be
considering for '33-34;ls to announce
10 or 20 more pictures than the
comp£ihy. Itself, expects .to produce.
These are included In the Ooritract.

Sorae are low. and. sonite are high
EO it enables the exhib to take in-

ventory and figure that with the
lesser parti of the program he can
afford the 'average rental! per pic-

ture.

Should sales Warrant the extra
pictures the company will produce
-them. Otherwise it will keep its ac^
tivities within the hounds of Its

confldentiai release, schedhle. The
exhlb at the end of the season thus
may fliid his average 20 or 30%
above calculations.

ise!

irst gOod picture turned out
by a ujnit producer for a major
company c^me as a complete
surprise to, the producer. None
Of his other films, on which he
had devoted so much time and
effort, h^id jelled satisfactorily.
WhenHhe success was ready

to
, go into w'oi'kf the producer

was so tied up in serving the
industry; as. a, whole during one
of its re^ieilt Orlses that he told
the staff t 'I can't give this rhy
persona^ attention, and, there-
fore, I doh't expect. It to come
up to my standard of produc-
tion.'

: f' .
- -

Howard South East

To Look Over Plays,

Material for Zanuck

Hollywood, May 1,

Howard gmith, former Warner
story .

editor who resigned to take
a similar berth with' Darryl" Zan-
uck'3 Twentieth Century Pictures,:

left for New York April 29 to look
oyer plays,

:
pick up material and

make eastern story-buying connec-
tions.

"Wiiliam Dover, Zanuck's assis-

tant, gbes^on a week!a trip to Mex-
icoi returning to get production
lined up for zanuck who getis back
from a northern hunting trip May
2i. -The Zanuck unit is tempor-
arily housed in . the former Caddo
suite at Uiiited Artists.

Holding that propaganda, in-
spired largely by the agents, has
caused a general: misconception
within the industry of the Artists'
Service: Bureau, Inc., highest au-
thorities in the business, yesterday
(Monday) - presented the clearest
definition of the bure9.u- yet re-
corded. It is set forth that (1) the
Organization is. analogous in every
respect to the dentral Caisting
Agency as a machine.

• (2) Ace contract people, .stars,

writers and directors will no.t be
affected

.
by the bureau. They will>

be handled in the future as in the
past, with' negbtiationa between
artist or representative and. the
producer seeking their services.

.

.

(3) . Hollywood's middle class
artists. I.e., the actor who has
graded above the extra ranks, will

function through the bureau^

Summer Start Likely

Likening Its birth to the Central
Casting .Agency, which aroused a
storm of pirotedt at- its inception and
which fomented agitation in Holly-
wood rahks before It started to
function, picture leaders admit that
it may not be until late in the sum-
mer before the bureau actually

Opend dOors for business.
' The agency, it was reminded by
way of stressing its successi has
put • to work on an iaverage 700

extras every day during the past
year. Hundreds of those people
couldn't get by a studio gate before
the agency's creation, and the same
number in Hollywood's middle clas^

art are predicted to find their owh
open gate through the bureau.

Paralleling the bureau to the
United Bppking Offices , of vaude
days was descrihed a.s due only tb'

a complete ignorance of fact. Pirs|ti_

of all, the Vaude political piictu^

was entirely different from that of

the film Industry today.
•The charge that the bureau will

be a price.-fixing organization also

met with partial denial in the very
nature of its setrup.

ParV Youngsters

Hollywood, May 1.

Paramount will, iattempt tc build
up its stock company, from young
players in New York legit aiid in
summer ropertory companies in

the east,

Oscar Serlin, who ha^i been as-
sistant to Al..Kaufman, leaves to-
day (Monday) to istart 'the search.
He will ijeadquiEirter at Pairftmount's
home office.

Serlin wiU likely candidates
and ship the. film, here for con-
sideratibn of studio execs.

13 THIS MONTH

(kNniMKy Fihhllhii«

ScM An^ 11 CU Eipo StMlio

Hollywood, May .

Paramount is going into a pep
program, putting., btifore the cam-,
erais 13 pictures during May. , it's

a high for. several months.
-—GDihg-^n—«iTe' .^Stalre^f- SanidT'-

western ; 'One Sunday Afterhooni*
Gary Cooper;' .Mama. Loves Papaj'
Charles Buggies and Mairy Boland,
and 'We Accuse,' C. iB. De Mille
film. May 8; Midnight Club,' Clive
Brook, George : Baft and Sir Guy
Standing; 'Her Bodyguard,' Ed-
mund Lowe and Wynne Gibson,
and 'Torch Singer,' Glaudette Col-
bert and Cary Grant, liay 16;
'Three Cbrhered Moon,' Richard
Arleh, Mary Boland land Lyda Bol^- -

erti; 'To the Last Mian,' western,
and 'Chrysalis,' Miriam Hopldns,
Fredric March and- George Itaft,
May 22, and Tm No Angel,' Mae
West, and 'Big Executive,' .M^ 29.

Sales Tax Loopkofe

In 7 States Looks to

Save Films $5,000,000

Discovery of a loophole In isales
tais legislation in seVen states,
whereby the ticket is now con-
strued as license and not a
tangible aihd

.taxable Item, means ah
estimated saving of i6,000,00a to thC-
atrei owners In thesiei stated di:irlng

the next two years. In New York
alone, where the discovery was first

made, the saving is figured to run
into $8,640,000.

So far theatX'es will pay a tax
Only In Utah, Washington and Okla-
lioma,. where the new tax law sper
cificaJly states that the tax on ad-
missions will .be the. equivalent of
that oil tiieatires. In such wording
there Is no other construction ex-
cept that the tax on tickets must be
paid.
Among the states where theatres

now are reported not affected by
sales tax are North and South
Dakota, Arizona, Oregon, Illinois,

Indiana, Washington.

One TqucIi of Nature

Hollywood; Maye 1.

Screen actress pfirked her
coupe on downtown steeet

while waitings fbr a. friend.

iQlanclng
. through the rear

Vision mirror she saw an el-

derly woman In' a car beckon-
ing to her. Alighting and
walking back the actress aske.d

if anything was wrong.
Beplled the elderly matron:

'I just saw you light.;a cigar-

, figured you were regular
and thought you might like a
drink.' XJpOn: the actress de-^

cllhing, the' other remarked:
•Well, at least I hope you . ap-
preciate the offer.'

BDOiAiRMAN

WB Galls l^owell for

'Prolog,' Personals Cut
Pittsburgh, May 1.

Dick Powell, WB contract player,

"wlll^be-fbreed-^tb- cut='hls-soheduled.
.10-week, personal appearance tour
shbrt, he Said here oyer the week-
end, as he has been notified to. re-

port back* to the coast ^June 16 for
work on 'Prologue,* which Warners
plan as an iaill-star musical.
Powell, local faV is here for a

, t.Wo-.day dance band engagement at
Duquesne Garden. " Prom, here he
gooa to New Orleans, opening there
>Iay 4, arid then to Capitol, New
York, May 19^ to be" followed by
three .weeks in motropolitan area;
William Morris office is booking.

Rowland Res^s

Dick Bowiatid has resigned from
Fox, in which company he was a
vicerpresident. Besignation was ef-

fective yesterday (Monday)..
Bbwland's- future -plans iftire un-.

known in detail. Beports have been
that he is forming his own company
Which will stay' within the picture
phase'.

irmingham. May 1.

Alabama legislature failed to agree
on a 10% amusement tax and tho
bill went dead as thi legislature ad-
journed last week.

OBSCENITYARREST OVER

W. & W. 'AFRICA' FUN

Baltimore, May 1.
" Somethliigr akin: to a bodjr blow;

was struck, motion picture interests

in Maryland by the unexpected ap-
pointment last week of.a new chair-

man of the State Board of Motion
Picture Censors., He is Bernard B.
Gough, a member of tho Baltimore
bar, appointed by Gov. Albert C.

Bitchie to replace Dr. George Heller.

In his first interview- Gough
frankly stated that he thought the
'movies have been- too loose' in ex-
plaining that he has seldom gone to
see-plctures. Gough told newspaper
men that he was /rather narrow,
though not a prude*. Gough stated

that he will tighten censorship.

Gough, formerly a police magis-
trate, admitted he knew of no crlnie

that resulted from an -Immoral picr

ture, though, he stated, 'But I've

heard a lot of people express sucli

opinions, i have no. doubt that im-
moral movlefr can cause trouble.'

GOugb said that marital Infidelity

or any instance ot loos© conduct
should inost certt^lnly be banned.
Gough belongs to the Knights of

Columbusi
Maryland censorship .

has been
causlnig much trouble to the ex-
changes In this zone. Pictures re-

cently have been ripped to pieces.

This follows a, long debate In the

State legislature during the last

two months over censorship, one
faction charging laxity to the censor
board,, while the other wantpd the

board wiped out entirely.

'Picture Snatcher', th% latest

James Cagney (Warner Bros^) fiick,

is ;the most recent picture to be
sliced to pieces by the Maryland
board. It was the fate met by 'Pic-

ture Snatcher* which was an Im-
portant factor is inducing Warners
to call 'Baby.. Pace',, the Barbara
Stanwyck picture, back to the coaist

for cleasing. retakes, since it is un-
derstood, both^ films had similar

themes.

L^pe, Signed by MGr — -^^

Spotted for Musicals
Hollywood, May i.

XiUpe Velez has been giVen a five

year .contract by Metro, starting on
conclusion of 'Strike Me Pink,' legit

musical in which she Is appearing
in .New York. Studio will probably
spot her in musicals.
Before coming to- the coast, Miss

Veless will do several weeks of per-
sonal appearances. ~ in the «ast in

Lioew houses.

Wheeler and Woolsey picture, 'So

Thi^ is Africa,' landed an a,rrest for

one of Columbians; southern ac-
countsj the mayor of Hattiesburg,
Miss., going to a great 'deal of

trouble deciding whether the man
ager of the local Saenger - house
should be taken in for 'exhibiting

an obscene^ vulgar and indecent pic^

ture.'

The mayor acted on numerous
complaints and asked . a ^group of
citizens to apt as a board of censor-r

ship to pass ijudgment"bn"lHe""plc'
ture. After an unfavorable decision,

the police arrested Horace J. Houg'
land, Saeiiger iiiahag^er, . :whQ!BZ0till

howling.

HO Economy Confab

H. B. Franklin and the BKO . re-
ceivers, irepresentatives Of the irv
ing Trust, have called an executive
economy session for Wednesday
when the '..general .operating costs of
BKO theatres may be likely trim-
med further, following the confer
ence.

Home.office overheads would be
first affected.

, May 1.

Grant Withers, whose name wM
associated with the fli'st anuounce^

,

ments Hollywood-at-the-I>tlr«

-Will haVe no connection whatevei)

with that enterprise. This is ofSU

clally stated.

Further details as to the mahneil^

in which the studio will be operated

indicate it's a propositloh of varied

tie-ups. BCA institute, the school

that trains sound, engineers, will

place crews and run the studio as'
part ot the regular curriculum, foie;

its ehroiled students. Meahwhile* "

Burton Holmes, who has one. o£ the
fbiir new-style sound afTparatuB
turned but by BCA Photophohe, in.

Installing it in the . Hollywobd-at>. •

the-FalF studio.. Sound equipment
is valued at $60,009.— yiXtiDapacity

There will be 700 seats for speota^
tors,, and it is. contemplated tha,t

,

each 'take' ..or {ierformance will Utstj

about 30 miiiutes. Admisision to that
'part of tho exposition grounds coh<
tainlng the Hollywood studio wUii
be 25o. There will be about 20. per^
mahent standing outdoor sets apartj
from the studio itself. Amateui;
groups desiring to use these sets
may do so without cost by obtaining
permission. It is also anticipated^
that, the Burton Holmes organiza--
tlon,; which operates a commerclial .

filni 'studio bn the far. north side of.
Chicago; will have commercial plc-»,

tures in productioh at the. Holiy,«t!

wbbd studio through the sumnier./
It Is also part of the setup to usoi

the whitewashed exterior of the
studio as a screen e^nd have a .mor«j
or less continuous free show oi: mo-i
tlon pictures, probably iiicludlnjij:^ „

,

commercial footage photographed iii^-^

the studio for fidvertisers.
]

',.

Intention is to make the stydio aif

'

close to the general type used In,;^,

Hollywood itself as the handling oii,^%

crowds will permit.

PAR BKPTCY MEETING

IS ACAIN ADJOURNED

illy Okes SiirbvicH.

Philadelphia, May 1.

The M. P. T. Oi. of Eastern,Penn-
sylvania, Southern. New Jerfeey and
Delaware, in a meeting last week,
yrini on record unanlnrtously, in fa-

vor Of the, Slrovlch bill. The body
decided, after a final speech by
David Barristi .that investigation of

-Hollywood,pra,ctlces is In order.
.

piete Harrison, • attending the
meOting to speak in favor Of the
bill, caused . something ot a furore
by his fiery comments on Will Hays
and .

his 'moral code*. ^Harrison
called ' Hays' ' acllbn" "'hypocritical'

and said he was. just a, 'front'. He
also claimed that since, the code was
pEbpoaed" three years agor -pictures

haVe grown ''steadily worse frorh'

moral standpoint. >^

STEN FINALLY SET
On its first, reading last week fol-

lowing return to New York of Sath
Goldwyii, a story for Anna Stei> was
finally okayed. It*s 'Nana,' Emlle
Zola classic, adapted by Ed^in Jus-
tus Mayer and Leo Blrinsky. On
getting the o.k., Mayer and Blrin-
sky sailed. Friday (28) on the Santa
Paula for the Coast.

Josef von Sternberg is slated to
direct.

At the request of attorneys foi;

the Pa^ramount trustees, the ineet^
ing on the Par bankruptcy was ad<4

journed yesterday morning (Mon^
day) Bhoirtly after being called bit
fore Beferee Henry K. Davis. Ad<4

Jourhihent to Monday (8) at 10 a,m*
was asked by Ethan D. Alyea of
Root, Clark & BucknOr, attorneya
representing Charles D. Hille8i|
Louis J. Horowitz and Eugene Wi.
Leake, par trustees.
Alyea a.sked for the postponement

to permit further time for an in^
vestigation of the deal under whlcU
$13,000,000 was loaned to Par by,
a group of 12 banks through setup
of a separate subsidiary. Film Pro-
ductions, as holder of 23 negative*
representing security for the loan.
Samuel Zlrn, lawyer representing

minority bondholders, failed to show*
up befpre Beferee Davis before the
adjournment was granted. Justice
CafCey earlier in the week had sug-i;
gested he present his complaintsi atw
tacking legality, of election Of trus-
tees April 17 before the schciduled
meeting yesterday (Monday).

Jjast Wednesday (26) Judge Fran-,
ols G. Caflpey heard motions pre-
sented by Zirh, plersistent leader,,
of the ° forces which from the

,

outset have Opposed equity receiver-
.'

ship and voluntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings-o^ Paramount on ground" art...

Involuntary petition of bondholders
he represents has precedence.
Judge Caifey denied the mottbn

for order to show cause why Pafa-
mounV»~ voluntary petition-shoitld -

hot be nullified and the election of,

Hllles, HorQwitz'arid Leake as trus-
tees on April 17, should not -be set
aside. Court held that petitiohiers
were hasty and that the complaints
attackingf-=the--legalify-=oi^the-?Ear^
bankruptcy proceedings cbuld come
up. at the next: h'ear-ihg, which was.
yesterday (1).

Since Zlrn had asked the removal
of Henry K. Davis as referee in the
Par bankruptcy, Judge Caffey held

'

that such a motion shoiild follow the:

fljrst meeting before Beferee Davis,
the court virtually leaving the-door
open for Zirn to continue his of-

fensive, against adjudication of the
P'tP company under its voluntary
bankruptcy action.
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PAR'S NEW EXEC
Kane Up as Fox

On WorU Sale Quality of Stories

6ob Kane, former Paramount

production chief In Paris, may go

to the coast for Fox In a production

capacity. If be does, as Is believed

llke,ly, he will work In with Winnie
Sbeehan, on a hew production

anjgrle. Idett would be for Kane to

give the Fox pictures 'a more sale-

able, international flavor. Decision

on the thought pends the outcome
of current upset cbndltlons abroad

As viewed by the Fox executives
• the company's output is not getting

:—Bafflcleiit-Tcttehtioit-abroadt—Sehe^
ule in' past, six months has been re

vamped somewhat with that in

mind; feeling being that pictures

can be good b- o; at hoiiie and still

gather some profit In other coun
tries. 'Cavalcade' started the new
line. Fox, though- having a good
selling organization abroad, hais

never managed to get into the high

money class outside of the U. S
because its pictures have been

Tiliaped to' the domestic market..

With Kane going West hie would
technically be attached to the pro

djuctloh' staff, though working in

close with the story end. Notion

would be for him to steer stories

In that are more likely to be re-

ceived favorably abroad. Then,

after the yarns are there, to watch
them through the elementaty stages

to. see that they're kept in the

proi)er flavor for foreign favor.

Assignment would be only for a
short term, with a year top, after

which time Kane would go back to

Euroipe to head Pox's production

cordis over .there, to which could be

fed from. Hollywood acceptable

program material for schedule pad-
ding there.

JOE SCHENOL EAST TO

SET OA '33-'34 OUTPUT

Hollywood, May 1.

Joseph M. Schenck is in New
York oh a four-weeks' visit to. set

United Artists' distribution lineup

for the 1933-34 season. Program
calls for one picture each from
Chaplin, Fairbanks and Mary Plck-

ford, and for possibly 25 other fea-

tures,
Samuel Goldwyn will probably de-

liver three, comprising Eddie Can-
tor picture, 'The Masquerader' (Col-

man holdover from this year), an^
one from Anna Steh.

Darryi 55anuck will produce a

iriaximum of 12, but more likely

eight; Howard liughes probably

two, and Edward Small, four.

Roxy Resnmes

Amlcl a flower banked office, Roxy
(S. li. Rothafel) wlU be back at his

desk la the Radio City Lfusic Hall
today (Tuesday).

In resuming where' he left 6ft,

Roxy immediately takes the helm of

Radio City operation, with prac-
tically no change In the setup,

H. Franklin maintaining over-
head supervision as always in his

capacity -as president of all RKO
'th'6tttreB7

Before proceeding to takie charge
Roxy, with Franklin, held an in-

formal confab with M. H. Ayles
worth, RKO chief, on Saturday (29);

INDIES' OWN

ON WAY

N. 1. NAT

t

SchaefFer Reinams on Dis-

tribution—Frank Walker
Palaver Cooling Off

—

Appi'oved and Pr6v(C»n

Showmen-Operators Are
Wanted Back in the Com-
pany—SchulbergorManny
Cohen in Charge of Pro-

ductlUm, Mentioned

Move by Schenck, Mayer, El AL

To Regain Control of Loew's Stock

Up Again: Fleischack^s

ZUKOR OVER ALL

The leading independent producr
ers are scheduled to meet tomorrow
I [Wednesday), in New York to dis-

cuss plans looking to the formation
of an indie producers and dlstribur

tors' association modeled after the
M.P.P.D.A. Another meeting will

be held later for the Ihdie distribu-

tors . and a. thirid subsequently, at
Which exchange men .will be repre-
sented.
After the three different groups

have, met, there; will be a confer-
ence of the combined independent
brahches to draw lip final, organiza-
tion plans and elect officers, shoiild

no hitches ocbtir up to thi^ point.

At one general meeting held so
far, at which the formation of a
Hays office was suggested, the re-
action among those attending was
favorable enough to warrant going
flither on the proposal.

Tobias A, Keppler, of Keppler &
Keppler, is leading the forces in fa-

vor of organizing the independents,
He has been associate^ for years
with pictures and show biz and
might head the Indie Hays office if

and when organizeid. All meetings
are to take place in Keppler's office

Allen East for Money

Hollywood, . May
u. H. Allen, in charge of Educia

tional's Short production, hopped a
plane for New York Saturday (29)

to attend a one-day confab on next
year's program and a'new finariclal.

set-up for the company. He is^due
to leiave New York tonight (Mon-
day), flying back to. Hollywood.

.EduCaliorial's, 1933-34 pi*pgram
calls for 52 tw<>-reelers and 104 one
reel pictures for. Fox release. Six
two-reei^ri3 remain to be completed
on this year's schedule, in addl
tlori to several single spool films.

'Try"but TdTCTiy" Starts Bhooting:

today IMon.), with a Moran and
Mtick to .<5tart later this week.

New executive control of Para

mount is imminent all along the

line with tiMi possible exception of

only a .few situati Adolph Zu->

kor's position in Par doesn't look

t<> shift with . the: new executive: re-

alignment, the Par proxy to over-

see all per usual. Gebrge J. Schaeffer

also looks to continue in charge of

distribution. A^nnouncement of the

changes may com^ any day.

It is practically assured that N. L.

Nathanson yvill be part of the new
(Executive lineup. Also mentioned
is S. A. Lynch, who is known to be
under consideration as. the likely

reorganizisition chief for all Par the
atre interests. This is the final, say
so of bankers and others interestec

in the Par situation.

Nathanson is aimed to become .a,

director of Pai* and to take over
the supreme authority on all Par's
Canadian holdings, a position he
formerly held. Nathanson was in

town, the latter part of last week
for confabs. He.iuturned to Canada
Saturday (April 29).

Npt certain who will be named
by trustees to head production in

the company's reorganization moves.
Several naihies are stated to

be under consideration, including
£:nnianul Cohen and B. P. Schulberg,
Latter, since r^inquishing the pro

(Continued on page 41)

Hollywood, May 1,

Indications are that indie pro
ducers feel that they haven't prob-
lems worthy of group consldferation;

Independent Producers' Association
hasn't ittet since ^arch ?.

-Subsequent scheduled - sessions

were, called off because three mem
.bers were" out of town; because two
niembers had colds', and the Thurs-
day (27) meeting, because the indies

thought that a . crisis requiring dis"

cussions might arise ' before this

coming Thursday (4)j the postponed
date.

HAYS OFFICE ENFORCES

TALENT INTERCHANGE

the Mfllenniun

Hollywood, May .

Winnie Sheehan is setting the

pace among top execs in vojuntary

salary cutting. He is reported to

have informed Fox that he will con-

tinue through July and August to

as .he .did

W.B.-W.L son

WTO OPEN

COURT

Financial what

may be a continuation of. an old

offer or else a new attempt by cer-

ta.in Of the .more powerful Loew
chieftains, headed by Nick ^chenck,

coiiipany iprc^sident, to regain stock
con>trol of Loew's through possible,

purchase of part or all the outsid(»

stock of the theatre outfit as held

^ripgAhSrStt^-^J^*!^ ofUheJj)^
cut period. He had previously de-

ducted 25% of his stipend over a?

considerable period

S. R. Kent also lopped his salary

of : $2,500 to $600 within three weeks
after he joined Fox, and hals been
receiving that amount since.

SipsiMLTayDgJKz

Hollywood, May 1.

.During the past week Gloria

3wans"Gh.\,has had conferences with
Meriah C. Cooper of Radio and
Harry Cohn of Columbia, on pos-
sible picture deals.

Understood, however, that the
actress still has ,

a
'yen to produce

two more features on. her own, with
a possibility of release through
either Col or Radio,

Hollywood, May 1.

Metro, at the reported request of

the Haya office, will loan May Rpb
son Jo Columbia for 'Mme. I^aGllPP;

Col. first made applicsCtioh ' to Metro
and Was turned dowp cold. It Is

understood that the; studio aisked

the Hays office if the. three>weeks-
bid deal to interchange players was
Just^qmething^ for thts trade par
pS-s, and"!prWsui'^^^

bear. . .. . . _
Miss Robson will report on the

Columbia lot this week.

Garmes*' London Assignment
Holly^yobd, May 1.

Lee Garmes goes to England June
i; to photograph the picture -Gilbert

Miller will produce there with Les-
lieHoward for Columbia, Camera-
inan has 12- week salary guarantee*

ERPI's Side Lines to

Offset DroihOff in

Theatre Eqoipmen

Claiming that its . status in show
business is hampered by the eco^
nomic aspects of the film Industry,
Western Electric's subsidiary, ERPI,
is working itself t<> a position where
side lines are admitted designed to
hiake it virtually iftdgpendent of tli^

boxoflflce and studio* .ERPI is gradu-
ally becomiilg a specialist in .caih^

eras of all unique design, as well as
acoustic technicians and public ad-
dressbgiraph providei's for all sorts

of halls and auditoriums.
Its latest high speed ca,mera Is

figured .. by executives as one of

ERPrs best bets and ' the greatest
contribution sO far to develop in-

dustrial fields oni a wide scale.. T'his

camera .shopts as many, as 2,000

frames a second, almost 20 tlitnes the
number exposed- in the same period
by the nornial camera.
With such speed ERPI figures its

new camera is- capable of being In-

valuable- to -electric, medical- and
mechanical arts where the fraction

of a second is necessary. While no
prlcerhas- yet been- set on this cam-^
era,. ERPI calculates ^that it 'wili

have to sell: ihitially for at least

=$3iP00;^This-in-itself-ls-morel-than
the electrics are getting for their

iaverage thea-tre reproduction- equip-
ment.
The KirTby Precision Timer is.anr

other device which ERPI has -been
pushing, until now it is being used
at the tape of almost all .nationally

important athletic events.
Erpi .vyae. not originally found to

handle sound but all dIscovQrIes Of

the Bell laburaLi>i*ies not connected
with the telephone industry.

Arbitration in the film industry is

not binding. This precedent, re-

garded as., one of the most far-

reaching ever effected In the busi-

ness, and one which makes the

courts the only certain medium for

future settlement of disputes, is es-

tablished by the Federal Court in

throwing out the Warner-Western
star chambering and ruling that the

Brothers have the right to try their

$50,000,000 action against the Elec-

tric in open court.

Warners are now moving for an
early trial, hoping that before the

summer is ended most of the evi-

dence will be oh the court record.

The blbw-ilp of the longest ai^tl

most costliest piece of abritratlon in

the history of the industry, vrheref

arbitrators were each paid $1,000 a
day and where testimony of leaders

of the industry wa& privately ire-

corded for a period of oyer three

."•ears, will wind up completely in the

trash basket if Warner attorneys

have their way. The Brothers want
the arbitration record to be Ignored

by the court. They are set to re-

subpoena all witnesses who have al-

ready told their versions of the

Brothers-Electric royalty arrange-

ment in private. ^
Referee ay Hasten |t

In order to expedite matters,

Warners' next tnove will- be -to-ask

thie Wilmington court to appoint a
referee to take the new testiniony.

Back in October Warners aban-
doned all hope of ever arriving 'at a
decision in the ar-bitratlon cptirt

room.
Th^y then Hied suit in Wilmington

to bring the royalty dispute into

the open court. Western vigorously

opposed it with the result that the

Pederal Cburt took six. months bC'

fore it. canie. to its conclusion- re

gardihg the enforceable qualities of

arbitration In such a, case.

Western Electflc executives did

not attempt to conceal thfelr amaze
ment at the decision. . They intl

mated that*the Brothers would have
.lost, oiit iiad they .cpn^tinued In

chambers. . — r—
• Answering, these veiled charges,

the Warners proihptly countered

with the declaration that. the. arbl

tration not "only- was -getting - no-
where, but was being recognized as

. 'a- public_.3candal.'^ I^^^

tured the jpre&Ictlpn that it would' be
•years to come' before they could
expect a decision along the arbitra

tioh route.

presumably is based at the rate, of

$20 per share. Altogether it might
mean an outlay of $15,000,000 if it

could be had At that flgjure per
share.
Intimated as connected with thi*

offer, is th© influential Fleischiacker

financial group of San Francisco.

An uhofflciial account has the
Fleishackefs willing to help under-
write such a purchase providing
Louis B. Mayer remains as Metro's
production head.
The Chase Bank interest in FSC

amounts to around $3,000,000 in

notes. These notes are part, of the
$20,000,000 issue extended at the
time of the PSC buy from General
i'heatres and Fox of the Loew stock,

for which that stock Js up as col-

lateral. It is cbhceded by linofB-

cial observers that there is a, chance
that Chase would be Willing to sell.

Whether it would sell at $20 per
share is another thing. Preyailing
bplnion downtown holds otherwise.

The angle on Chase's willingness

to rid itself of its FSC or Loew con-
nection Is stated to be in line wltli

Wihthrop Aldrich's policy of sep-
arating the bank business from tho

(Continued on page 41)

K'NEILL TO EUBOFE
. San Francisco, May 1.

Golden State circuit's expjorlri:

execs are ..on the. move again,, as
Robert McNeill, p^residerit of its in

die chain leayes this week on i

European Jaunt..

DtSTRIBS

mm % DEAL

The major distributors are not in

faVor of cutting out percentage con-
tracts but this coming, season in
selling 1933-'34 product may sjpring

a surprise. In order to maintain
the. percentage method of selling,

the dlstrlbs are going tp. place the
exhib on his honor, calling off the
checkers which now dot the country,
numbering hundredis.

Paradoxically the dlstrlbs woul
be protecting themselves to a rea-
sonable extent at the same time, for

on all percentage sales, the distrib

would demand a guarantee and set

-the-.;guaraintee-so high" Ifwould auto-

—

matically serve as an out for the
distrib should the rental returns T'*-'
ported by the account appear to bo
too low.
While the dlstrlbs probably yvrould

have trouble jgfettlng guarantee Ag-
ues that exceed normii.1 possibilities,

it is pointed
. out that the average

account should, agree to a reason-
able figure on every picture unless
expecting to. gyp. .Fighting the guar-
antee might serye as a tip. Dlstrlbs
unable to get a high guarantee, then
would recourse to a flat rental deal.

Would Affect"S^^
The guarantee plan--i-trusting ex-

hlbs on the percentage, slde-rrwould

be a blow to the Ross Federal
Service, national ..checking bureau,
with-Tepresentatlves tor-every town- -

where pictures are played oh per-

centage. The Ross company was
formed-^ few years ago after- dia-^r

tribs, weary over the estimated
lossi&s through gypping, had decided

reforni-mu3t-come.-;i^9mpahy^wafU.
largely sponsored by S. R. Kent,

then with Paramount, and a prim*
leader in. the campaign of three and
four years . ago afjai percentage

gypping..
The Ross .men are. bonded and

under the Ross system there has

been little complaint in the way
.checking has. been handled. Tho
(tlstrlbiitor.s' desire for Virtual elim-

ination of checking is mostly la

in forests of economy.
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Amasement Stocks Scared Stir

h BoOing MOOykure Market;

Lm^wBondsShow(My Reid Strei^^

Amueeihent stocks again failcid to

feet into theJiiflallbn spurt thajt car-

ried the market to the bolllne point

yesterday (Monday). Changes were

for the most part fractional and not

all on the upside, while the general

price structure Jumped in a wild

opening to within a point or so of

th^ very peak of laist Septemlj^r in

.the index,

Loew's achieved a top at 16% ^ ap-

parently on a clique maneuv«r, but

lost a good part of its early gains

and finished the day net up %.

lidew bonds did befttiBirwith-a-net^

'advance Of 2 points or more, >nd
the senior Iioew issre^did likewiae,

although pn unimportapit Volume.

Turnover in lioew's. common was

Around 9,000 shares,, which Is not

impressive considering that tha

day's dealings, were more tl^an

6,000,000 shares, second biggest

lull session since 1930.. *tcker at

one time was 16-minutes late, and

V quotations for the secottd time were

taken fifom the bond tape for the

leaders.

Colnmbdity prices zoomed, "^yheat

was above . 72 cents for May in the

early trading, a new top not only

for this year, but also for '32, Cot-

ton, cliiiibed ais much as $2 a, bale.

These prices later were sbaded.

The dollar was conspicuously weak

against all the foreign currencies,

with sterling once going to ^3.96.

Market Boils Over

Responding to the imminence of

an inflationary iriovement imr the

Yectierclay's Prices
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m ALLIED DOPpS OUT

WHAT T^UAWK ON

Minneapolis, May 1.

Directors of Allied States, north

we^t Independent exhibitors' organi

zation, at a meeting to be held Wed
nesday, will,protest against $4,00d a
week salaries .afldU other allegedly

exorbitant compensation being paid

by picture producers to executives

'and actors. The meeting is for the

pvfrpose of mapping out a, program
ob concerted action among all Inde-

pendent exhibitors in the territory

to brliig about a drastic reduction in

the basic price of plctuties for the

new selling season, soon to be
launched.
Abandoning hopes to obtaita re-

adjustment of present film con-
tracts, W. R.. F*ank, president of

on mnaiioiian^ «iw».=— ~ i Northwest Allied States, announces

United States, the market for com- that a drive will be started to lower

men stocks late last week surged
{ 1933.34 season costs. Exchanges

forward to a point Just under, but

(Continued on pa^e 22)

42d a' 8 Whs. OB B'way

After a solid eight weeks' run,

'42nd Street' goes out of the Strand,

New York, tonight (Tuesday). 'Cen-

tral Airport opens May 9. It would
have stayed an additional Week or

two but for complaint from Lioew's

that it should get the picture. Cir-

cuit now gets the mUisical for its

New York houses May 19.

Loew^s had dated Mand StreeV for

,this week, but at Warners it was
said this was premature in view of

holdo^ at the Strand and without
permission of theWB company.

Sweeping Charges

By Mpk. Indie Vs.

Pnblix Oyer Fihn

Minneapolis. May 1.

Charging that Publlx Northwest

circuit, now in receivership, has a

tremendous over-supply of flrst and
second run. pictures and, with the
aid ef five local exohanges, is cqn-

Briefly rewritten extract, from 'VarietyV Hollywood Bulletinj printed

each Friday in Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety/

The Bulletin doea not oirciilate othei* than on the Pacino^ Slope.

News from the Dailieti in Los Angelea will be found 1 1» that customary

department. /

Hollywood

THDffiSir SEK

[ATZ CHAM GESTURE

Chicago, May 1.

Ascher I-.evy is taking over the

Oiphsum and Parkway,theatres In

Madison, Wisconsin. Associated

with him will be MarcUis Heiman,

It is understood. The take-over of

the houses in partnership with Dr.

Beecroft, the local landlord to

whoiU RKO returned the piroperties

some time ago, Is accepted as the

first step toward the buildJng up of

a' chain of theatres through the

^tnidwest oii behalf of the Sam Katz

'grOupl.
*

Levy, who was RKO divisional

director in Chicago 'for a number of

months in 1932, has an independent

fortune. ^

Five Coast Biz Agents

East for Casejr Confab

lios Angeles, May 1.

iFive business agents of the

lA.T.S.E. iEire leaving for New York

May 3 to confer With Pat Casey oh

May 10 regarding readjustments of

studio employees' salaries. Those

going are Harold Smith, spundmen;

Howard Hurd, cameramen; Carl
"

Kpuntz; laboratory arid technicians;

Lou Blix, grips and property men;

Ernest Appersori, studio projection-

ists.

Ttflflidos them a number of officers

of various unions, aire goln^ alongj

iriakirig a party ot 12.

will be asiced to co-operate with ex-

hibitors to Enable the latter to con-
tinue In business, Mr. Frank says.

Unless a substantial cut in oper-

ating costs can be effected, includ-

ing much lower film rentals, many
theatres In the territory will be
compelled to quit permanently, he

claims. The large salaries and
other extravagances now throttling

industry are passed on to exhibitors

and the public, who no longer are

able to pay the freight, iiccording to

Mr. Prank.
The year's program also will in-

clude a move to effect a large re-

duction In booth operators' scales

and to. modify zoning and other un-

desirable trade practices.

trolling and monopolizingTJlm pro-

duct in iSt. iPaUl, S. P. Alpern, MIn
neai>olis attorney, has filed a cOm
plaint with Judge M. M. Joyce in

Federal District, court.

The complaint, |n behalf of Jos

eph Friedman, owner and operator

of the Tower theatre, St. Paul loop

first-run house. Alleges that the

Publix INorthwest Circuit has vio

lated the Sherman anti-trust law
and the Federal trade act by com
biriing aind conspiring with Para
mount, M-G-M, Fox* Warner
Brothers-First National aind Unitec

Artists to monopolize and restrain

trade. It also charges unfair com
petition.

Filing of the complaint Is the,

latest development In Friedman's

fight to compel Fubliz to relinquish

some of Its first-run product to en

able him to keep his Tower bpeii

in competition with Its own St. Paul
houses. He asserts that the Tower
is now without sufRcient product

to exhibit.

The complaint specifically aSks

that Publlx's contract for all War-
ner Brothers First National product

be terminated so thatFTiedman may
enter into negotiations for the pic

Publix formerly operated the

Tower ia-rid its receiver sought a new
lease at a, bonsiderably reduced rent,

the circuit deisiring to retain the

house. When no agreement could be

reached. Friedman availed himself

of a clause In the contract to take

it back and announced he would
operate It himself.

Prior, to the last fall, Publix op

erated all St. Paul downtown first

run theatres, excepting the Palace

Orpheum.'

Washington Loses Verdiot
.

George Dewey Washington lost a
fl.OOO verdict In Supetlor court

when thait suni was awarded Wini-
fred and SOI Reese; Jr^, for the
death of their mother in ah. auto
accident.

In the Hospital

As a result of an accident during
a riiob scene for 'Stra,nge Rhapsody^
at Metro, John S. Peters, retired U.
S. cavalry major, is In tho C6dars
of Lebanon with a fractured left

knee. Mrs. George FItzmaurlce
(Diana Kane) Is recovering froni an
appendix op. at Hollywood' hospital.
Frances Selditz, sec. to Eddie Small,
improving after an libdoihina'l pp. at
the Cedars. \_|:

Producers Cohtri

iBecause the Motion Picture Relief
Fund suffered from the eight-week
salary cuts. Producers' association
inembers^iave-:stjbscrlbed-^$5i(100-^t<>-
make up the loss incurred when thie

of 1% tax was slashed in half.

state right channels. ' Four are
'Three Musketeers,' Tlghtliig With
Kit Carson,' 'Mystery Squadron*
and 'Laughin' Devil.'

Ja^mes S. Tirilipg, director, lists

debts of $4,062 against IT&O assets
'

in a bankruptcy petition.

Mabel Forrest repltioed Ruth Ciit*^

ford In Harry . Langdon's -Educa-t
tlonal comedy, 'All Aboard,' on. ac-
count of Miss Clifford being held at
Fox for retakes.

On returning from a- Northwest
em hunting trip, Lloyd Bacon gOes
to Metro June 1 to do a musical,
probably the Marlon Dayies casting
offlice story.

Weir* $156,000 Suit Out
Suit of Jesse Weil for $156,000

against Ralph Spence for breach of
contract was thrown out of SU-
pierlor court because there was not
sufflcient cause for action.

Ruth's Beer Qairdeh

Ruth Roland is' completing a beer
garden On her Wllshlre-Fairfa^
subdivisionr Garden will be ready,^
if local prohibition lieiw. Is.irepealed,
May 2. Currently, beer can only be
sold In downtown ii. A*

R0II6 Lloyd engaged to direct,
dialog arid play a part In Badio'ti
^Pire Eaters.'

.

Harry Webb Will' make 'Riot

Squad' as col^op venture with his

cast and staff. For Mayfair re-
lease.

Robert Montgomery .goes Into
Metro's 'Night Flight' with John
and Lionel Barrymore, Clark Gafoleii

Helen Hayes and Myrria,:-^y,

. E. H. Gi'lfflth goes to Metro to
'

direct *Anpthe^.. Language' cO-star-
ring Robert Montgomery and Helen
Hayes. Following this he returns
to Radio to meg the first Francis
Lederer pic.

Arliss Finiflrhe'B —
.George Arliss, completing fala

Warner contract, left here with Mrs.
Arliss for England. Actor Is expect>
ed to re-sign with WJ»-™ers fpir

three pictures next season.

Piar's 'Honor .Efrj Uf
Parfimount has purchased 'Honor

~Bright/ ah orlginial by Jack Klrk-
land and Melville Baker. It's for

Masfot Releasing Own
Mascot pictures denies report It

will release four '33-'34 season i
~-— -X'r. T''"'^"^^r

—
'^^ll X^^^r^-

serials through any but Its own Gary Grant and Claudette Colberts
' Kirkland and Baker, jioW ih New
Yorkt will be brought wept to do
the screen play.

Stories At a Bargain
Various major studios, threw llS

'stories on the market last week*
Yarns Went on . the bargain cbuntOr
at^a meeting of story editors held
at the: Hays office In conjunction
with a new plan for ieconomy

EXCHANGE UPHELD

ON BOOKING TERMS

Minneapolis, May 1.

Local film exchanges are celeiirat-

ing the' first court victory, won by through centralization of activities.

one of their number in a suitno en- -
...

force the terms of a contract broken ij,^*"*!® ^et ^ rent reduOtlon,

«i« «»iiwtnr nistomer The BuitH^-^^ Closed its do luxe Foz in
by an exmpitor-customer. xne buh _ vr,^ Oan TXei^tmniinA.
was of the 'Minneapolis Metro ex-

change against Walter S. Bell and
E. R. Johnson, owners of the Prin-

cess, Roseau, Minn., for failure to

play or pay for half of the 1930-31

product Which they had purchased.

San Diego. Fox, San FernardlnOkr
closed Saturday (29) With th& first*

runs shifted to the West Coast.

Stagehands Okay a

Fnrtter Sununer Cut

UgKtman's 32
-====-r-.==M7^A7=?Lightmanp-head-=^

MPTOA, becomes one of the lead-

ing indie circuit men in the country

as the result of a deal -with Publix

Sinterprlses trustees whereby he

takes over six Publix theatres,

swelling hlf? chain to 32 mldwestern

box offices.,

For .several years Lightmah has

had an operating interest in the

,Fort Smith, Ark., theatres. These
Include Myatic, Joy, Temple and
3N0Wi 'The Othef two Pviblix theatres
in JaclcsoTi, Trnn., are the! Para-^ mount and Gem,

Stagehands have agreed to a

spring and summer salary cut In

and around New York City, follow-

ing several meetings held last week
with the cirQUits, cutting 7"% off the

stagehaiids* pay in the 'B' hOuses

arid 10% oft in the 'A' spots. These

cuts arte additional to cuts already

had by thei unionites and a,moUnt-

ing to. 15% In the 'B' spots and

i2%% In the ^A' spots;

The new scales go Into effect the

first pay day in May iand expire

around August 19". That's just prior

to the Immediate period when
talks about the new season's terms

win have gotten under way.
The new scale prpvideis no .cuts

for any stagehand recielving $50 Or

less, fhit $50 is the minimum
agreed uipon. Under the new scale

the stagehand pay Is reduced to

around $63 weekly, with rfifound $73

weekly Tfor -departmental: h " '

f This marks a new condit|

tween the unions and the circuit

indicating a willingness-on the pal

of the laborites to co-operate^J^

the alleviation of the burdeins of the

theatres.-^-The-new-scalesr although

temporary and not lasting after

the middle of August, avferage

around a 33% cut in salaries the

men received in 1932.

Deal with the ppei-ators has still

to be worked out, but no adjust-

ment is In sight and so far the

operators are the. only ones, so far

as known, who 'fiave riot, taken any

cut. They hold a two-year con

tract which has about another year

and a half to go.

Previously the m« icians had

a'ccepled a 20% slash.'

Day-Date 'Diggers'

Warners' 'Golddiggers of 1933' goes

into two houses In New York simul-

taneously, Hollywood and Warner,
both now closed, at $1.65 top, prob-

ably May 10, when the picture opens

at Grauriiarfs Chinese, Hollywood.

Green on Vacash
With 'Rafter Romance' ppstppned,

uuuv^i, wiiit^ii «»w » v-'^ ,
Al Green, borrowed from Warnera

The Federal court ruled that the h>y Radio to direct, will vacation

stipulation requiring the exhibitors for » month In Canada, returning

to adhere to a minimum admission
charge did not riiake the contract

|

•unreasonable* and *in restraint of

trade,' as claimed in the defense.

Distributors have a right to fix such

a minimum admission, according to

the ruling.

A number of other contract cases

In the territory have been decided

Roy Obringer handling legal and
contract nnatters at Worriers, will
become assistant to Jack. Warner.

iller .Not Milestone
• Gilbert Miller, riot Lewis Mile*

, Deen uccjucu i

stone as reported, will direct the
v.tx,tt.^^^t t« >v.oaa ntvtev English film starring Leslie Howard,

n exhibitors' favOr. In these otheH^^^^^
Milestone

instances, however, the successful . , uiannine a vacash with

Ist Riiiis on Broadway
(SUBJECT TO CHANGE)

Week May 5

Paramount—'iStory of Tem-
ple Drake' (Par).
Capitol—'White Sister' (Met-

ro).
Strand— 'Central Airport'

(WB) (3). ^

Rjvoli—'Bedtime Story' (Par).

(3d wit).
RPxy—'Hello Sister' (Fox).
Music Hall— 'Silver Cord'

(Radio). , '
,

Mayfair—'Alimony Jtfadness'

'Syndicate).
Rialto—'CircUs Queen Murr

der' (Col).

Week May 12

Paramount vr- 'I Love That
Main^ (Par);

8trand-T-'E3i Lady' (WB).
Rivoli—«I Cover the Water-

front' (VA) r(M^ ^ ,

R i • 1 1 0— 'Forgotten Men
(Ind).

defense was that the .
contracts'

cpmpulsory arbitration clauses ren-

dered the agreements null and void.

Prau Sagan May Direct

Wieck in 'Cradle Song'
Hollywood, May 1.

Leontirte Sagan, woman director

who megged 'Maedchcn in Uniform'
arrived here from Germany yester^,

day (30).

She ..has. a possible one-picture

deal with Pararickount to direct

Dorothea Wieck In Martiness Sierra's

'Cradle Song.' Miss Wieck just

came over froriti Germariy. She was
the principal .'Maedchen,'

is merely plannirig a vacash with
Cohn in London, he says.

.Connelly Advises
Jack Connelly, gen^ man. for

1

Pathe News was here for three days
last week as technical advisor on
Radio's 'News Reel.*

U Wants Farrell
Universal is negotiating with

Charles 'Farrell for a part iri 'Shoot
the Works,' to be made In New

I

York. Mary BrlanvwiU probably be
the feriiriiie interest.

"

Paul Sloane assigned to direct

I

'Midnight Lady' for .George Raft at
Paramount.

^ Pictures

.'Hell BelOvw* (Metro) (. Astor)

(2d wk).
'Reunion in Vienna' (Metro)

(Giaiety) (2d w;k).

Foreign Films

'Return of Nathan Becker'
:(Worldklno> " (Jewish) (Euro-
pa) (4th wk).
'November Night' (Capitol)

(Ppllsh) (Little Carnegie) (2d

wk).

N. Y. to L. A.
Monta Bell.

. Bobby Clark^_..
...

Paul McCuUough.
Leonard. Goldstein,

* Ben Frank.
.

Alan James, director, au-
jVthor to write 'Daring Danger,' Ken
Mayjiard's third for Universal.

Sues U for. Pay
Claimlnig Universal employed him

1-for 121 weeks to work on a stereO-

picture device and th6n refused to

•pay, G. L. Hill has filed suit for

I

$6,060.

L. A. lb N. Y.
^MP.=awcl^Mrsr Jack^Rpbblnsf
Jack Curtis.

Jack Connolly.
Lou Ostrow.
Trem Carr»
Howard Smith.'

George Arliss.

Oscar Serlln.

, E. H. Allen. ,

Harold Smith.
Howard Hurd.
Carl Koiintz.

Lpu Blix.

Ernest Apperspn.

Al Cohn and Pkul Gerard Smith

I

are On the Wlarner lot to write an
rorigIiral"=baseball-^-yarn=^^for--:Joe=-E.=

Brown.

Broadway Theatres Inc. has been

I

formed by H. L. Gumbiner, Law-
I
rence Cohen and Mike Rosenberg
to operate the President, Tower and

I

Rialto theatres here.

Warner Reopening-
Warner studio reopens June 1-J.

Eigiit scripts are ready ior Pro3"5''

tion. Jack Warner and Hal Wains
will divide the productions and have

(Continued on page 26)



THEATRE PICTURE CHANGED
Theatres Tiinuiig BackM
Is in line widi a General Reoi^.

Over 30 hoiised atound New Tork
City arid upstati? New York were
turned back to former owners by
Fox Theatres last week. Latter flnn

has been In receivership for around

a year or more and Its presently

undergpine reorjganlzation. The op-

erating component of Fox Theatres

Include Sko'uraa Brothers and the

Ratidforce Company (Rinzler &
Frlsch).
The biggest single batch turned

back 'sLTe the .former^^chine houses
-coverlrig^rounO^heatteiuiitalJout
12 upstate NiaW Yprk cities and
towns, "ifhese were taken out of the

group operated by Skouras .and

turned back to th^ Schinei people

at midnight Thursday (27). By so

doing, Charles Gabeliero, who op-

erated the theatres for Skouras on
a partnership basis, f6und himself

temporarily out of the fold.

In the Randforce group, so far,

only one house, the Fortway, Brook-

lyn, has been proscribed as .around

May 15. Perhaps 10 or 11 additional

Riandfbrce houses may be thrown
back to fornaer owners eventually.

This would cut the Randforce group,

operating in Brooklyn and liOng

Island, to Slightly oyer 30 houses,

it and when this should be done.

Presently the Randforce people op
erate around 4? former Fox thea

tres.

The splitting aWay of the Schine

theatres froni the Skouras operated
" (Continued on page 42)

That Settles It

Hollywood, May IV

Question arose at the Screen
Writers' Guild as to "whether
applicants for membership
would be able to pay the 1100
entrance fee within the three
years permitted.

. ..

Decision was finklly reached
that ieihyohe Who couldn't pay
the 'century oyer that period
-was .npt a _wcltex^. . .

^^Friwft^FoT'ietyy-flolJy^i

—

. wood Bulletin,

B'KLYN PAR MAY BE

DROPPED ALTOGETHQl

Falling to reopen the Paramount,
Brooklyn, Friday (28) . as scheduled
under a policy of straight pictures,

.Publlx may drop the house per-
manently, throwing It oii the, open
market. This became, a possibility

yesterday (Monday) when last

week's intention to open this Friday

(5) under the old de luxe stage show
policy started wavering.
While it was said yesterda,y (Mon-

day) a possibility still existed Pub-
llx would retain the theatre across

the East river, it looked more likely

that it would be taken over by
*60me6ne else.
' Prudence Bond Co., in control of

the building and theatre,, received

several bids laigt week. It was re-

ported that Milt Feld had looked

over the house personally arid might
take It over for himself and Sam
Katz. Other* reported Interested

parties were said to be A. H.

Schwartz, operating the Century
circuit, and Fanchon & Marco.
Following closing of . hoUse by

Publlx April 20i, Pruderice Bond set

as Vent a straight 10% of the gross

Instead of the 8% Publlx has been
paying. Additionally, Prudence de
cided on a guarantee of >2,00(i

weekly foi^ the summer and $4,000

during Winter season against the

percentage. A. H. Schwartz's Cen-
tury circuit is said to have bid a
straight $3,000 Weekly rent for the

Brooklyn Piar. Other bi were not

reported.
With the closing of the house, the

entire staff was dropped, including

Bob Weitraan, manager; Ben Grief-

er; Harold WIedenhorn and Robert
Shapiro, assistants; Maurice Berg-
man, pub-ad director and Heriry

Spiegel, his assistant, and Robert
Glers, treasurer.. Weitman imme-

: diately was taken care of at the

"iNew York Par as assistant -to Les
Dally^ .manager. ..Whether he re-

riiains or returns to Bi"ooWj^h: ri6t

yet set, but. ataff previously at house
will return on its resumption, most

h$ider$ Confident of

Siroyich Probe Meat

Up in Congress Today

Although, .it _..was .
feared In the

trade yesterday (Mondiay) after-

ridpn that Congress today (Tues-
day). would, authorize the picture
probe embodied in the Slrovlch
resolution, Washington contact men
were .confident- vthat the movement
will .be .^efeated.'^ Among those who
predict its waish-up are executives
who three weeks ago, when the
measure was suddenly brought out
;of committee, saw no way in which
it could be averted.
In .those three weeks, however,

the Industry has had sufficient tii::e

to tell its own version of the reso-
lution In Washington. What has
iriade campaigning against the
nrieaSure eispeclally difficult. It was
revealed, is the fact , that many
people within the Industry, riled at

salary cuttings and reorganizations,
it is charged, haye encouraged the
probe.

I

Unenkbarrassed Chain

Ho«ue» Only Total 600--

ThatV Less Than 10% of

the National Gr64^1>400
Involved Chain Hpiises

Represent 15% •— Five

Circuit iPreviously Ponii<;

nated 50% of the Na
-tional—Gro»«—Via- 2^400

Houses

INDIES' $15»0d0,0Q0

AGENTS IN ACADEMY

FOLD NOW ASSURED

an

Coverage Via 60 Choke Key

Haysian

Will Hays has th^ following

slogan prominently ; - displayed

over his desk:
"It's hot the size of the dog

Iri the flght^ifs the size of

. the light in the do^iV

Hollywood^ May 1.

Agency participation in the Acad-
emy, In a section of their own, was
assured at a meeting tonight (Mon-
day) of a committee comprising
Academy members and representa-
tives of. the Collective Agents'
group.
At a previous gathering last week

the- preliminaries were Ironed out,,

but since then tlie various employee
groups have made formal demands,
that .agents be Included In the new
set-up which Is In the works be-
cause of an agreement of the board
of directors and branch executive
committees that a new .and modi-
fied constitution will be put Into

effects

Several other agency meetings
will be held before thie code of

practice under which the lOt per-
centers will function as an Acad-
emy arm is 'worked out.

Okla. Sales Tax Passed
Oklahoma City, May 1.

The i% gross; sales tax became
law In Oklahoma last week, eiffectlve

July 21. This tax, with the Federal
10% levyv^ -makes. 12% Jevy on all

admissions.
Horse racing was also legalized in

Oklahoma and provisions made for

the appointment of a racing com-
mission'.'

'Cavalcade' Already

0nly four weeks after It closed
Its: Broadway $2 run at the Gaiety,
'Cavalcade* Is being double featured
in. several' Manhattan RKO houses.
At the same time RKO is' using it

as._the big -draw, fpr .the Palace, on
Broadway, on Its first return vaude-
fllm ensemble. Only a few blocks

awS-y,. at Proctor's 58th St., it Is

dbubil'hi with 'H61ff-up" Maii'.
'

'

•Cavalcade' was booked into the

circuit to follow Its three week ten-

atraF^^SlTtadlo-cifyr^
date was penciled in later. That's

the booking office explanation of

the arrangement whereby the Broad

way house Is asking the film to pull

despite Its appeai'a'hcc in the cheap

er rtabes.

box

offices, which are legally free and

clear today, number 600. T<hesei are

contributing a total of leas than 10%

of the national gross. Another 15^
of the gross la represented in 1.400

other chain houses, the status of

Which is made uncertain because

these are . shrouded ih bankruptcy
and reeelverships.
The Independent, is thus virtually

In coniplete command pf the U. S
box office, as he was over a decade
ago. With the big circuits In the

courts, the Independent is now be-

ing counted upon for arotind 915,-

000,000 of the industry's present

weekly gross.

WB, Loew^s Ctear

Warners and Loew are two of the

five majer circuits which, are nop
Involved. Fox, aqcording to re-

peated declarations of S. R. Kept* Is

through with theatres and wants to

enter the future strictly as a pro-

ducing and dlstributihig organization.

None of the theatre Specialists are
hazarding predictions for Publlx and
RKO.
These same five circuits a year

ago represented a total of 2,400 the-

atres, which"were then credited with
contirlbutlng In excess pf 50% of the

national gross. For that matter, two
years ago, S. R. Kent was among
the producers who estimated pub-
licly that the Independent could not

be counted upon for oyer 16% of the

Industry's revenue.
' Today, of the 14,000 lighted thea-

tres, about 4,500 are estimated to be

grouped Into around 300 circuits.

Mm REPRISAL

THREAT AGAINST W.U.

Meddling In picture politics may
cost Western Union some of Its big-

gest accounts In the film business.

Thlp threat was made directly to

WU officials by the Hays office when

It found that the whre service had

been soliciting theatre owners to

telegraph Washington an^ urge

passage^^of the Bropkhart bill or the

Sirovich probe;
,

in a hurried illvestlgatipn the "h.o.

found that several of the exhibs had
okayed the formal wire under the

impression that It was against the

probe.
Wire services have played im-

portant, parts in. legislative battles

several times durihg the past few
y^ars, sending thbUSattdS of mes-
sages at a time -to Various state

capitals.

K C. Rcvrship.

tANDE LANDS WITH CITRTIS
iFIollywood, May I'.

Trvirtg Liande, former New York
legit producer, has joined the Jack

Curtis agency here.

RKO's 52 for '34

Kansas City, May 1.

M. B. Shanberg and Herbert M.
Wpolf. formier owners of , the Mid-
land Theatre ft Realty Company,
yesterday filed suit in the Federal

court, asking that the recently ap
pointed receiver for the Fox Mid
land Theatre Corp. be discharged

,and the vpluntary petition In bankr
ruptcy be set aside. Plaintiffs

charge that the bankruptcy prp-

ceedlngis of the Fox company con
stituted : a fraud upon them and was
a scheme to defraud creditors of

the corporation, by the segregation

of the choice assets of the concern.

Furthermore, the petition states,

Fox Film corporation, of which Fpi
Midland Is"a subsld, has advanced
a 'reorganization t)lan' which would
Jeopardize the rights and Interests

of creditors. Chase National Bank,

of New York, wihloh the petition re-

cites has an Interest of $115,000,000

In the Fox ..company,' also is inter

ested in the 'reorganization . plan,'

being one of the Instigators, ac

cording to the petltlpn.

.

Woblf and Shanberg. are ,seeking

to hold some 60 Fox Midland the-,

atres In this section as security for

aii ' unpaid $486,476.77, balance due

on the $3,47.6i888 sale of the. theatre

chain, by the plaintiffs to the Fox
interests in 1929. The petition re-

cites that the plaintiffs accepted

notes for part pf the payment, ex-

tending ever a perled pf five yearia.

Shanberg Wants Mgment
They contend that the Fox Mid

land company still owes them the

amount mentioned^ they also ask
that the mangagement of the

pledged theatres be turned over to

M. B. Shanberg as executive op
erating officer, a provision that was
written into the original purchase
agreement to protect the Kansas
owners In ease pf . default In the

payment tp them,
It la reported that Shanberg was

to receive $600 a week as operating

manager but that some time ago he
accepted $35,000 for the release of
the contract employing him.

Several alleged breaches of con
tract Involving .

large sums are nVen'

tloned as well as the .
charges that,

at the time of the receiverships,

four new subsidiary companies
were formed by a group of New
York lawyers, employed by. Cjhase

Natidnal and. Fox Film and that

these .'companies -tpok title to a
score of theatres formerly owned
by' the Fox Midland.
None of the transactions affect

the Midland theatre In Kansas City,

operated by Loews, Inc;, under a
separate agreement. —
A large number of the leading

legjal firms of the city have been en-

gaged in the case by the various
interests, and the courtroom at the
hearing looked like a meeting of

"^iher-^baf-associations

Coverage of 60 key cities, with a
total of 300 theatres, representing

a brick and mortar Investment of

$150,000,000, Is being envisioned In

big circuit quarters, . In discussions

so far this would be the gpal pf
five majpi* circuits, now operating

2,000 theatres. In the Industry's new
era.

Instead of depending upon their

own box offices for major return

from the industry, as has been the

policy; producers •yroiild set ur such

theatres largely to afford their own^
product a ghVtw windowTn each city

"

with a populatlpn pf 100,000 and
pver. A

With a hpuse In such cities pro-

ducers wpuld be able also to retain

a semblance of present strength -to >

mould sales policies and keep up
class dlstlnctlpns. In additlpn'. It

Is calculated by these familiar With

box ofiflce -performances, such key

houses should averagre an Intake of

at least $10,000 weekly.

^= The Showcase Idea

In such spot locations theiatre sta-

tisticians also figure the exploi-

tation house would do more than

three of the average metrppoUtan

theatres. As an Instance fer' the

basis -pf such calculatlpn , It- is

pplnted put that sUgHtly over 600

theatres, sppttlly Ipcated In the east,

are averaging abput $2,000,000

weekly as their grps,s. The 300 key-

placed hpuses, en what Is described

tp be a mpst cpnservative basis,

wpuld at least be expected tp tpp

that figure by $1,006,000. „ ,

In cphhectlpn with the allfkey

plan It is Knpwn that no citcult,

regardless pf its size, has ever bee^

able tp cover the country a 60

heavlestly populated terrltorlea.

REMBUSCH COMMITTED

TO AN INSANE ASYIUM

iffollywood, May 1.

Radio will release 62 pictures this

year with the 40 announced, origin-

ally to be made on the Radio lot In-

stead of being divided between there

and Pathe studios,

Other 12 In negotiation are on for

Kelly, Blschoft & Saal to make with
possibility pictures will be produced
on Pathe lot which they will take

I
ovfrr On a rental basis.

The theatres In Kansas City af-

fected by the litigation are the

Plaza, Uptown, Warwick, Isis,

Apollo, Lincoln, Linwood, (Jlad-

stone, Glllham, Boone and' Mokan.

On the eve pf the trial pf his

$1,000,000 conspiracy action aga,lnst

the major Industry, Frank T. Rem-
busch, Indle circuit operator of In-

diana, for 25 years a firebrand In

Insurgent movements, has been ad-

Judged Insane and committed loan

asylum.
Judge James A. Emmert of the

Shelby Circuit Cpurt, Shelby Coun-

ty, Ind., determined that Rembusch
was Insane oh April il, It Just be-

came knpwn In New Yprk. He was
cpmmltted tP the Madlspn State

Hpspltal after an applleatlen fpr

the Ba,m6 was made by his 'spn,

Trunian Rembusch.
Cencluslon as to his derangement

was made by two specialists. After

separate examinations they told the

court Rembusch had exaggerated

Ideas concerning business and le-

gal affairs well as hallucina-

tions.

Up until about five years ago

Rembusch was a prominent figure

at all national and many state con-

ventions of exhibitors. He held of-

fice for a long time in the Mption

Picture Theatre Owners pf Amer-
ica before that organization admit-

ted producer-controlled theatres

Into Its fold." .

With no exhibitors to llstefl to

him, Rembusch in the past few

years developed a penchant for-

writing wild and sometimes threat-

ening letters to the heads of ma^
Jor companies. The contents of

these letters were generally known
to. the- trade since .he- .btoa,dcas.t

them extensively to exhibitors and

newapap'ers.
Rembusch EhterprlseJJ, the

of some 15 small theatres in -In-

diana* has for some time been un-

4erv.thfr.super;/lflijm.=ijLtheJL^^

family.

Minneapolis, May 1.

. Afllcing that Fox-Midland ITheatrea

of Missouri be continued as a going

concern in order to prptect their In-

terests, Shanberg & Wbolf, whose

(Continued on page 36)

CoL Starts Quake Yarn

Hollywood, May L
First earthquake story to get

under way since the March, tom-r

blors is Columbia's . 'The ..'Strec.lcer/

starting this Week.
Yahn la for Jack Holt; wlth> AI

Rogell^dlrectlng.
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Circus' Opposish Doesn t

( L A. Deluxers, but

. iite Sster Kg 17C: lagle 12G

SPRING'S COHPEnSH

TOO iHICH FOR PROV.

Los Angeles, May 1.
'

Bdx-oiBice tra^e over the week'^

(fthd pretty brisk In the downtown
first runs. . . ,

With the circus playing In and
around town, the edge waa taJten

oft trade very little In the first run
epots but thfe neighborhood houses
took ccinsiderable of a Jolt. 'White
Bister,' at the State, got olE to a
flying start at the opening, day,

with a 40c. top in a 2,000 seater

drawing $2,450. v. «
Rain sort of kicked into biz all

bver -Thursday night, with the Par-
amount gettlnj? a fairly good start

for 'Song of the Eagle.' 'Elmer the

Great' did hot get oft at the usuaJ

piiee the Joe B. Brown pix gen-

erally, do in the Hollywood and
Downtown^ while ?Out All Night* at

the RkO had rather a poor start for

-Its^^ seissloh. — ^-

-^Bdndage^-held-over-at-the-Hlaltfi:
for a third week, went out Sunday
(30) after two daiys.

Estimates for thf* Week
Downtown <WB> (1,800; 26-70)-^

/Elmer the Great* (FN) and vaiide

VlUe. Less than the average open
Ing day take here and disappointing
for a Joe E. BrOwni but will hit

arouiid $12,000, good. Last ,
veek

•Central Airport' (FN) okay at

$11,260. ' :

'

: Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-65)—
fElmer the Great' (FN) . Also dis-

appointing at this house; may reach
around $7,800. Last week -'Cefitral

Airport* (FN) came home with $7,-

200, fair. ,^„«A
Loi Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

15-25)—'High Gear* (Gold), and
fc'Strange People* (Chest). That
double feature .still magnet here,

with take for double fare figured

to hit $4,800, okay. Last , week
Shriek in the Night* (Allied), and
'Phantom Broadcast* (Mono) okay
at $4,100.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 25-

•40):^'Sohg of the Eagle* (Par) and
stage shoWi Stage show most help-

I>royldence, May L
Prospects for a' comeback this

week f&diiur. with clear skies Imd
warm sunshifie keeping nearly
everybody outdoors. This is the
first real break in weather for the
natives, and there*a ho. trying to
attract them to the theatrie. Typ>-

ical example of what weather is

doing to the box bfflqe is exempli-
fied In tbe switch of program at the

'D>i»1.r» * *AffA ' Aili Wir I
Paramount, where 'Mussolini

J$ KiyH^ Ol" 'M'"
I Speaks* was hfeld for only two days
ah^ pulled out Sunday after terrible

exhibition.'

Albee atnd Met Dpininatc

Brooklyn, May 1.

Albee and. Ldew's Metropolitan

are doing the business this :
week.

iFox has 'Out All Night,* which may
get $14,000. , - V X ^
Paramount is still dark, and latest

dope Is Publix may dropJt.
Estimates for Thi« Week

Fox (4*000; 26-35-50)—'Out AU
Night* (Fox) and stage show. Looks
to get close to $14,000. Last week
Infernal Machine* (Pox) did $13^000

^''loow's Met (2.400; 36-65-76)—
Looking Forward*: (MG) and; vaude.
Good business at $26,000. Last week
'Secrets* (UA) did 431,100. good.
Albee (3.600;. 25-35-56)—'CaviBa-

.Cftde'.^ (Fox)_. and vaude. Second

week.

Switch followed big build-up by
house for. fMussollnt Speaks.' House
went through expense of staging
special .

preview for residents of

Italian extraction here. Also had
Italian choir oh iatage; but response
was bljETgest \ disappointment the
theatre has had In years. Provi-
dence and nearby yicinity has an
estimated drawing capacity of close

to 160,000 Italo-Americahs; and the
bets Were, that the Par?unount was
au set iror a nice week;
Majestic the other outstanding

picture house In town, is not faring
well, either, despite a . twin bill

headed by ^-Lady.^ Of all the
$26.000 : lasr| stMidsj this .one - rates the best

chance -for a pfck-up'-Ialer tn the
week^ as the- 'Companion picture,

^mer the GreaV has drawing po-
tentialities due to Jo6 E. Brown's
pojpuIiU'lty In these parts.

The RKO Victory, the third pic-

ture spot In town, yanked 'King
Kong* (RKO) Friday (28) after two

irmmnro ill lnAIFP IT I

weeks' showing. Originally film was

KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT scl»««"led t© play here for at least
lUlVTIU nidi nuwv* *

| ^eeks. Second Stanza was big
house opened

IToday We Live' Alone

Alive in Col., $li;000

Columbus, May 1.

Nothing too forte oh the books ior

the week, but all houses except Pal-

acie getting better than the average

play despite almost summer weather

which is aiding the golf courses

rather than the show houses. The
week-fend saw particularly light

theatre trade.
Joan Crawford's latest at the Ohio

seems tb have everything to isaln.

palace, showing a mlns^el Fahchon
& Marco unit together with ICiss

Before, the Mirror/ is. alsq doing
fairly.
Grand opened heavy on 'Be Mine

Tonight' with critics lavish in praise
of the tenor but hot holding up well.

Looked upon as a class production
too good for the alverage buyer of

today, the Weather k. o.'d its

chances still further.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (RKO) (3.064: 25-40)—
'Kiss Before Mirror' (U) ahd F&M
unit. Not so forte at $6,600. Last
week 'Chrlstophet Strong' (RKO)
and 'Desert Soncr' (stage) $8,700, oke.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)—

•Today We Live' (MG). Very neat
$11,000 in sight, andmay build be-
yond that. Last weelc 'Secrets'

(UA) failed: to make the grade to
better-ttan^T;^0(>.-

Strand (2,000; 25-36-50)—'42* Sf
("WB). In its sixth week now ahd
should do $14,000. which is remark-
able. lAst we6k, $17,600.

SPiONG IS HERCPirt

^ Pittsburgh, May 1,

Spell of hildsummer Weather, jto-

gether with start of da,ylight sav-
ing time, likely to,.haye its effect on
takings., all over.towh this Week,
Openings generally off. Intimating
that ah ordinary session at best is,

all that can . be hoped for,

'Today We,Live' at iPenn a cinch
to lead the toWn, but Won't be any-?
thing hear what combination , of.

Crawford and Cooper might ordl-
Axound $15,000 indicated.

flop, and Saturday
with 'When Strangers Marry.'

Live, entertainment is gl'^lhg the

town's three combo houses—^Loew's

State, Fay's and the RKO Albee-^a
hotter break, but business is not
what it has been at these stands.

Loew*s State, entering its third

week of vaudeville and plptures, Js

slightly off as compared with pre-

vious two weeks, despite the fact

that It has 'Secrets' on the screen

and lAwrence Gray heading vaude-
ville. If house fs able to stick, close

Broad (Loew^^UA) (2,600; 25-40)
—'Sailor's Luck* (Fox)» Just coast-

ing ahd Will come in with little to

spare iat {4,000. Last week '(;;aval

cade* (Fox) mighty hlqe at $10,000.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-40)—'Be
Mine. Tonight' (U). Got off mighty
heartily but the weather dientd thiia

worst of all; only $3^600 In prospect,

poor. Last week 'The Keyhole'
(WB"* low and lower at $3,200.

fONC'inuiiiK'noiiT

n 2 SEJOTIE HOUSES

JOAN,MAE CHEV

FRlSCtfSBlG

San Francisco, May 1.

Crawford and Chevalier .are lead-i

Ihg the field, Mae West Is runnint?

competition to herself In thife"»

houses, and 'Be Mine Tonight' Is in

an okay third wieek as the .«ntire

rlalto stays on its toes for. this ses-

sion. ,

Today We Live' is a surefire seat

seller for the Warfield, house grettlng

on its way to a swell seven daya,

its nearest competition Is from Che-
valier Ih 'Bedtime Story*

,
at the

Paramount, .French star retaining

much of the* popularity that^ th^ree.

years ago sent his. Innocents of
Paris,' into. 19 . Weeks On Market
street. 'Bedtinie' will not set a rec-
ord, at the Par but its take . wlU be
-satlsfactory.—

narily do. , , —
, , x

all right, of course, but just the I to $13,600 there'll be no complaints.

Same a bit disappointing. Stanley r«ven*though this figure is under the

has 'Elmer the Great,' but Joe E. first two weeks of vaudeville,

Brown has never been on ace b.o. | The RKO Albee, which chopped

^ : Seattle, May 1.

'King Kong? tops the town, with
Hamrick advertising 'too big for

any one house,' playing simultane-
ously at both Music Box and Blue
Mouse with combined seating
around 2.000.; Will take $5,000 from
each house. Lines at both stands
an Inspiring sight and the best
bally t>OBsible In itself.

Jensen-von Herberg comes backlul asset to this beer story. Looks figure In the deluxers, and this one,
[
prices«last week and

. jensen-vun xierueie i;«x«co

lik<s an easy $12,000. Last week despite timeliness and presence of of vaude. hack again this week to ^ ^^^^ j^^^ .g^

•Bedtime Story'. (Par), second and j a couple of Pittsburgh Phrates in
| five acts, but «»l_^naneing on w

|^ ^^^j^, ^^^^^ ^^j^ ^^^^gj^
I the cast, wIU. be lucky to gather Uoc top price, first Instituted by

25.40)--.'Bondage'
I J9,600. i LoeWs. Feature picture, 'Out AU

|

final week, $12,100.^

(PoxV(*3d, ffilVeek)r'puUed flit^^^ week of 'Cavalcade' at I l«ght,"no't 'iikeiy to help, things at 1

two days of third week after doing pulton, after great $10i000 for Ini- this stand, even though the vauae

even $1,000. Last week, which was tial session, llkeliy to slip to under Is best ever. v« u
second stanza, around $4,100, very half of first week's, takings, with a Fay's, which has the highest

good. $4,600 In prospect. While Davis en-, prices in town, expects to stage „ „—
RKO (2.960; 26r40)^'put All tries, 'Rome Express' and 'Humane comeback this week, w^^^ than In long while. . ^ . ... With show Is an-

Nlght' (U). Not .an unusually string augur for more than
|
Alls on thejstege^and ^Hello Sls^^^ Ave. has Chevalier in JBed-

| JJ^'af^
d1| a^^^^

for two theatres but no picture is

too big for the Roxy.'
Paramount is also to the- front

with ^Looking Forward' where
Lionel Barrymore Is the main dkaw,
aside from timeliness of. the Piz.

All houses . are offering stronger

Mae .West, in her first picture. 'She ,

'
-

Done Him Wrong* is nothing short

'

of uncanny .in this town. Film
playOd the Paramount six weeks ago
to good biz. Last week it . Went out
to the naborhoodis showing at both
the Mission and FiUmOre and get-
ting holdovers. Currently It's- at the.
Alexandria and Alhambra in the-
districts and FOx-West Coast has
brought It back doWntowh simul-
taneously With its district Iruns at
the indie houses,, putting It i into
the St. Fraricls along with 'Em-
ployees' Entrance*

, (first run),
double bilf-at 40c; There's no out-
door paper left In town on the film,

but It's playing to grreat' biz in all

spots.. 'Rooisevelt, Man of the Hour*
Is added at the St. Francis.

'Be Mine Tonight' has clicked de-
cisively -in Frisco, opening two
weeks ago at United Artists to
pretty good biz. building to an even
better second week, and .continuing
neatly for its present and third,

stanza.
Big Fox continues to hurt entire

town, particularly subsequents with
its two first run pix at 16 and two
bitSi 'Unholy Love' and 'High Gear'

.

are holding It up to average, which
means ah approximate average at-
tendance, of over 60,000 people.
Embassy has again changed its

policy, going' from tab to burlesque
to the current ""Jig Saws' revue with
Eddie Lambert and John T. Murray
Which is in at 65c top after one
week at the , Curran when It played

offering and will possibly hit $4,600J-«27400i-—Warner has a weak pro- on the screen.' Business has been
- - • • V —x i-i- . '

off ipst two weeks, but pick-up is

due this stanza.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Aibes <2,300 ;

16-40)—'Out

All Night' (U) and vaude headed

by Babe Eagan and Thelma White.
Stage show will have to do all the

work, as picture not getting the

comments; with opposish strong all

around and weather to be reckoned

Last .week 'Our Betters' (RKO) not
hot at $4,600. ^„ .

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40)

a-«Whit6. Sister* (MG). Off to bang-^

up start and should easily hit

close t<> $17,000, which is very big

under present ^cale. .Last week
'Cavalcade' (Fox), despite circus

opposition,, okay at $13,900.

K. C B VERY flOTCHA;

PICKFORD, BROWN BOOM

grammer in 'The Accused Woman,'
and . will have to ^be satisfied with a
despondent. $3,900. '

.

Pittsburgh down to five first-runs

now, with Variety closed . for the
season, and there's talk! that- one
and possibly two more may fold

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1.700; 25-30-40),

'Rome Express' (U) and 'Humanity'
(Fox). <3ood combo, but apparently

|^i'JS"eroSs Ts'i'S'rap't to'go 'over
^» V „ „^ +v,i„ «u« ««A "'">^""

%°^i°sg* there is a biuld-up

Kansas City, May 1,

Looks like LoeWs Midland is run-

ning away with the picture business.

After tremendous crowds for 'White
Bister' and 'Rasputin' it continues

with 'Secrets' and the three weeks
wiill show a record for admissions.
;.The two holdover pictures, 'Caval-

cade' at the Uptown, and 'Kong* at

the Mainstreet, failed to hold up and
new pictures set in Thursday. At
the Mainstreet 'Out All Night' is of-

fered but Will be out Sunday when
the WhitemanrJack Pearl road
ehbw is In for two performances at

$2.76 top.
..The Uptown took advantage of a

lucky break, the presence of Jpe E.

Brown, here for the bpehlnif of the
American Association baseball sea-

Bon, to see the local team, in Which
he has an interest, .perform. His
.picture, TBlmer _ttie ^Great,' was
rushed in and Brown, made a per-

sonal appearanfce, with the members
of 'the Kansas, City and Indianapolis

ball teams, priesent. And did they
draw; looks like a sodko $5,000 on

---the^week.
The Newman has 'Song of the

Eagle' and has changed Its prices

to 25 and 40, the last house to get

: dbwn;fr<m:the: 6c rate. ;

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; lQ-20)—

-f==*Parachute--Jumperi^.^(WB).==.arid
*Death Kiss' split. Attractive titles

and nice lobby had good effect on
tlie shoppers and business held up
nicely. Should show about $2,200

fair. Last week 'Child of Maipihat
tan' (Col) and 'Nagana* (U) ditto.-

'

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)—
'Out All Jsright' (U). Not an awful
lot.expected from this. Dnfi_aR.It ,will
lose Sunday" night on account of

" "WUitcmah-Jaclc Pearl' sHbw." "Will
probably .return around $6,000, fair.

Last four days 'Kong' (RKO), ditto,

Midland (Loew) (4,000fi 26)^
Secrets' (UA), Maybe it waa Mary

no b.o. pull at this site and will

have trouble gathering weak $2,400.

Last week 'Cohens and Kellys In.

Trouble' (U)- and 'Murders In the
Zoo' (Par) down to $2,100. •

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 26-

35-50), 'Cavalcade' (Fox). Way off

in second week to $4,600, maybe

$6,600 unless there is a
Last week "Kiss Before the Mirror'

(U) showed remarkable strength,

okay at $6,400. .....
Fa/s (1,600; 16-66)—'Hello Sis-

ter* (Fox), and vaUde. Roscoe Ails

always gets the crowds here, and
this week Is not likely to tell a dif-

less. but stm a^blt prpfltable. Firs^ ^^ea though compe-
week gr^t at $10,000, best here

J.
. , ^{^^^ ^^^^i. Opened

since 'Bad Girl.'

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36-

60), 'Today We Live' (MG). Cinch
to lead town, and should hit nice
$15,000, not up to wbat this one
might do under ordinary conditloris,

but pretty good ,
nevertheless. Last

week 'Pick Up* (Par) not so hot at

$8,000. ,.x

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-$6-60),

'Elmer the Great' (FN). Timeliness
should get it a break on a par with
rest of Brown's pictures in doWn-
town deluxer. Perhaps ^ $9,000town aeiuxer. t-ernaps - <.»,vuw.

j y^^^ $6,000, not so good.
Wide-mouthed star, usually Just fair £^ ^^j^ 'The Keyhole* (WB) and
downtown, but a mop-up In the'"""* " -

nabes. Last weiek 'A Bedtime Stbry'

(Par) around $10,600. .,
,

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-36-60),

•Woman Acdused' :
(Par). Just ah-

strong, and $7,200 gross not in

doubt, good, i Last week '42nd

StreiBt' (WB) was a surprise at $6,-

800 as picture was spotted in at

least a dOzen nabe houses during
the week, ahd thie odds were.a&ainst

iti

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-65)—
•Ex-Lady' (WB) and 'Elmer the

Great' (FN). Bill oke, but no takers

for first half. Chances of a sprint

are fine, however, as Joe Brown has
plenty of friends. Just now pros-

- -" not so good.

other picture and Just another
week's business, it that; $3,900,

pretty poor. Last week 'Sweepings'
(RkO) around, $4,200, not much
better.

Plckfdrd;, maybe It was the 25c

price and the eixclusive publicity, I

'Grand Slam* (WB) was no push
over at $6,500.
Loew's State 3,200; .16-40)—

•Secrets* (U) and vaude. The ladies

ishould go strong for this one, but

so far response hasn't been any too

big. With all kinds of odds against

It house will, not be under $13,600,

slightly of?, but good at that. Last
week^Today We- Live' (MG) close

at $14.60(), good.
Paramount (2,200; 16-40)—'Clr-

. ^ ^ ^ ... V ticus Queen' (Col) and 'Cheating
and- maybe it was Just, habit,.. bUt.hBion^es/ Bill- changed Sunday
the crowds were there agaln-and hifter •Mussolini Speaks' Was
things look great for another big yj^^jj^^ after second day. New pro-
.take;i=$li,D-O.O^wis^gQii!i.=j.JL!a^

'Rasputin' (MG), a big $17,900. no Indication that gross will be ov6r
Newman (Par) (1,860; 26-40)— ^3^500, off. "'Mussolini Speaks* (Col)

Song of the Eagle' (Par). Expected j^gt about took In $800 for two,days
that the lowering of the top price ^nd a midnight preview. Last week
from 50 to 40C"Will prove attractive. 'Bedtime Story' (Par) was not so

About. $8,000, good; expected^ Last forte at $6,500.

week 'Ex;-Lady' (WB) did not fare rkq Victory (1,600; 10-26)^-

sb well, $6,000, Just fair. "When Strangers Marry' (Col) and
Upltown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)— 'Our Betters' RKO). Five-day run

'Elmer the Great' (WB). Got away only with prices chopped in half
to"S"ireat'Btart-helped'-by the-"per-- after" TClng Kong* should show -a
sonal appearance of Joe E. Broyrn. I boost at $2,300. Last week 'King

Hot comedy, looks close to $6,000, Kong* (RKO) was very poor at

okay. Last four
(Fox), $2,000.

days 'Cavalcade' $2,200 after swell first w6ek at $7,-
' 600 with 65o top prices.

time Story' and using big ads, as
well as some unique advance ex'

ploitating, Baby LeRoy drawing on
his own. Liberty has a thriller In

'Air Hostess.* /

Biz on the Whole is rolling along
nicely. Vaude .at Rex Is aiding a
trlfie at the b. o. ahd Hamrick is

figuring using burlesque starting

next weeky bUt With State theatre's

recent experience with censoris and
police, this house being dark now,
ostensibly for lack of payinp 11

cense, Rex will freely bathe burley
before showing It that far uptown
Competition is sharper than ever,

There ii3 talk of vaude going into

one of the topnotch Evergreen the
atres, and Orpheum is connected
with the rumors, Status of Para:^

mount ownership is hanging fire

again. •

- Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (.2,400;

25-40)—'Bedtime Story.' (Par)
Chevalier strong .

appeal for femme
trade in the ads; looks $7,600, big.

jjast week 'White Sister' (MG)
went for oke $7,300, .

Roxy (J-v. H) (2,300; 26-35)-^'So

This Is Africa' (Col). Wheeler and
Woolsey getting big noticies. No
^tage fare this Week. Madame
Schumann-Heink hext Week; this

looks around $7,000, all right. Last
Week 'Child of Manhattan? (Col)

and stage show, a big $7,800
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

26-40)—'Looking Forward* (MG)
Below expectations although $5,500

is fair. Last week 'Central Air
port* (5^N), and 'Pleasure Cruise'

(Fox), dual, sl6w for $3,900,

Liberty (J-v. H) (2,000; 16-26)—
'Air Hostess' (Col). Steady trade,

$4i6.00. Last week 'Officer 13'

(Mas), 'Midnight Warning' (Cos),

dual. $4,300. _

Music Box (Hamrick) (960; 25-

35)—'King Kong' (RKO). Also play
ing across street at Blue Mous6;
big ballyhoo having its excellent ef

feet with holdouts at both stands
for the same pic. A nifty $6,000

ceEtaih.-=...Last._WAelJL.=M2d==.Sl^^
(WB), fourth and final week, still

big at $4,200, making four weeks'
gross over $23,000. Record dough-
getter in year.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick). (1,000; 26-

36)—'King Kong' (I^KO). Cupll-
6atlng the M. Bi draw. Also $5,000.

in view. Last -week 'Our Betters'

.(RKO) only $2,200.

-Coliseum (Evergreen) (1(800; 16-
-25)—'Slgn-<jf ,the .^Gross' .

(Par). Al-
ready roadshowed here and also
week at Fifth Ave., lasted only four
days to poor trade. 'Klns'.a Vaca-

i tlon* (WB) and 'Whlstlirtg in the

'The Fighting President.*
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville

In 'Out All Night' going swell at the
Golden Gate where take will hit a
healthy $14,000. Next opening day.
is Wednesday, house cutting Its sec-
ond week of 'King Kong* to five
days.

Estimates for This Week
Embassy (Markowitz) (1,700; 25-

36-66). 'Fighting President* (U) anij
revue 'Jig Saws* on stage. Higher
prices but doing fair at $6,000. Stage
show In for 65% of gross. Last,
week's burlesque policy with "Night
Club Lady' on screen gOt $3,800,
best yet.
Fox (Leo) (6;000; 15-25), 'Unholy

Love' (Allied) and 'High Gear'
(Coop). Continues to average biz,

around $11,000. Last week same
,money on " 'Unwritten Law' CMaJ)
and 'Iron Master' (Allied).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65), 'Out All Night' (U) and vaude.
Pitts and Summerville big and new
Wednesday, opening day lessens
competition. Will get aroUnd $14,-

000, very good. Five days of 'King
Kong' (RKO), second week, took
$9,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

55), 'Bedtime Story' (Par). Che-
valier still- big with the. gals aud
matinees nearly as |:oOd as hights.
Maybe $15,000, as compared to $12,-
006 on 'GehtraL^Alrport' (WB) last

St.* Francis (Fox) (1,600; 26-40),
'Employees' Entrance' (WB) and
return to downtown of .'She Done
Him

. Wrong' (Par) . West pulling
'em and good at $8,600t. Last week
•'Lady's Profession (Par) iand 'Men
Must Fight' (MG) okay at $7,500. ..

United Artists (1,400; 26-35-60),
'Be -Mine. Tonight' -(U)—(-3d-week).
Has built iip almost daily this

week's $9,500, almost up to the $10^,-

.600 '.on.s.econd_ week, .Which, in tura^^^

was bigger than first staihza;

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-55-66),
'Today We Live' (MG) and stage
§H5Wr-:CfWfttrd=^bige«st7^draw^of'
the week to $21,600» Last Week Mor-
ton Downey. In person and 'Keyhole'
(WB) pulled swell $20,000.

Dark' (MG), dual, rounded out the
week. A bad $2,600. Last week
'State Fair' (Fox) excellent at $4,-

000, almost a record.-
Rex (Hamrick) (MOfl; 16-25).—

'Telegraph Trail' (WB) and five

acts vaude. Better at $3,000. Last
weelt 'Girl Mlsslns' (FN) sagged to

slow $2,60*'
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10-24-30 Vaiidlilin Grosses $7,000;

'Cavakade,' Orieiital $liO00, Oke

N. 0. UP

Chicago,. May 1«

Fltst sample df spiihgr warmth
feind sunshine was no help to grosses

Eerd. It was the spring slump £ol-

I
owing, the Lenten let-down and no-
>ody Is. very sanguine of the im-

medlatei future on the. basis oC im-
tiehding Attractions.

Meaixwhlle, Balabaii & Katz wants
io retire the Oriental front compet-
ing with other D&Kei's. House may
itdopt an allrflesh policy.

Al StefCes opened the World Play-
house for foreign films on Michigan
Boulevard Saturday. Another 500

seats to an already over-seaited

(lowntown area.

Estimates for This Week
Cliieago (B&K> (3,940; 36.65-76)

{Barbarian' (MG)^ and stage (show.

fistimate' is for eight days of 'jBar-

arlan,' sevei^ days of stage sho'Vr

itrhich opened on Friday according
jto regular schedule. Figure $27,000,

faih Last week 'Central Airport'
(FN) was yanked after six c|ays,

i^ith 118.500 in the till. Barthel-
saess not strong liere. First time

"TClfl?5a;gof^htt3T-yanked^-arr-pictureL,in

several years.
Majestic (Gregory) (1,996; 10-20-

80) 'Midnight Warning' (Mono) and
yaude. Doing okay; figure i6,600
this week. Last weel( Listerine
^mpty, cartons contributed about
.$600 for somewhere around $7>000»

House playing to good- drowds at
'cheap scale and will affect rest of
>opp. ^

McVickers (B&K) (^2g4; 36-66)
^Sweepings' (RKQ). Fair $7,600 Inr-

Sdicated for long jireek. • .Picture
played Palace as< flrstrrun throe
.weeks ago. - Shoved in here when
•Mussolini Speaks' (Gpl) fibpped and
was withdrawn after four .days and.
$3,200, Tiny Castle took 'Miisao-
iini' for follow-up to cash in on
publicity.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 36-55-76)
fCavalcade' (Foi)« So many touted
pix bave failed to get over in this

house that auspices always, skepti-.

cal. 'Cavalcade* started slowly and.
$14,000 will be deemed okay. Final
week of Chevalier's 'Bedtime Story'
(Par) waU disastrous at ?6,900. •

Palace (RK) (2,633; 40-65-83)
qcing Kong* (RKO) and vaude.
Didn't come within $6,000 of ex-
pected $30,000 'first week. If hold-
jover beats $16,000 after last week's
$24,000 will be okay. Cheap vaude
bill m support no help.. First time
Palace has ever retained attraction
second week. Distributor Insisted
on two week booking, hardly war-
ranted hiere.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 55-

76) 'Working Mian' (WD). Arliss
picture opened Saturday, lilaybe

$8,600 or so. on week.- 'Secrets' (UA)
scrammed with $7,600.

%m IN TWO HOUSES,

'AFRICA' WOW DENVER

L. B*more and Joe Brown
Combo top N.H.'s Ok Biz

^
New Haven, Majr l.

Roger Sherman's double bill looks

like the topper this week, with the
Lionel Barryniore-.roe Brown combo
a big drayr. although nice business
is indicated all around.

Little Cinema, which has hopped
back and forth betWeen stage and
screen attempts, will try oiice more
as a foreign film exhib on. weekly
changei .policy.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36-

50)
—'Supernatural' (Par), and 'Imvq

la Like That.' Slipping to - $3,600
this week, mild. ;Last week 'Ter-
ror Abroad' and ^Under Tonto Rim'
(Par), okay $4,600.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 36-50)-^
White ^ Sister' (MG) . Third week
of single feature bills .finds trade
still holding up to satisfactory level.
This week should get nice $7,500.
Last week 'Rasputin' (MG) drevir a
swell $8.1D0.

iRbger Sherman (.WS)~(X2W'r^V^
50)—'Sweepings' (RKO), and 'Elmer
the Great' (WB). Will shoot thld
one to around $8,600, big. Last
week 'Secrets' (UA)* and 'MostDan-
gerous Game*, brought managerial
smiles with $7;600.
College (Arthur) (1,566; 26-40)—

.booking Forward' (MG). and 'Cir-
cus Queen's

.
Murder.' Should reach

a fair $2,000. Last week 'JPayment
Deferred' (Par), and 'Fast Workers'
(MG), were moderate at $1,700,- de-
Spite .favorable "Vordrof-mouthi

HAY MOVING DAY IS A
SOCKO FOR MONTREAL

Denver, May 1.

First attempt at first run day and
date at two" houses since 'City
Lights' ran day and date at the
.Tabor and Aladdin saw 'King
Kong* opening the eight days just
lukewarm but getting hot and now
doing strong trade at both the
Aladdin and Orpheum. Neither
house alone could have handled the
.crowds.
Denham also is going like a

house afire with holdouts daily and
feo This Is Africa' will be held at
lesist three days over the week.
Both "Kd^rig* and"^^ '^^^

exceptional aniount word-of-mouth
bbbstlng with many of 'Africa' gags
becoming standard around town.
Paramount doing only .fair, oh latest
Barrymore film. Heavy rain Satur
day and also Sunday night helped
hold grosses down. New stage unit
at Tabor getting off to good start,
|ind will do better than $5,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600> 26-40)

WKirtg Kong* (RKb). Day and
date with the Orplieuin. Big at
$6,600. Last week 'Destination iTn?
known' (U) did fair with $2,800 on
the finish.
Denham (Hellborri) (1,700; 16-26)

v-'So This Is Africa' (Col). With
. 86-piece philharmonic orchestra on
Tuesday wly. Getting j)lenty ot
b. o. attention; $5,100 likely. Last
week 'Death Kiss' (WW) finished
fair- with $2,700.

Denver (Publix) <.2,500; 25-36'-

40-50)--«Whlte Sister' (MG). Mild
=at=^t6,i5<>0.^ LastLweek _'A Bedtime
Story' (Par)"turnea TfTa fa^^
Orpheum (Orpheum) (2,600; 26-

80-40)—'King Kong' (RKO). Daly
and date with the Aladdin. Also
getting beaucoup customers judg
ing from the $8,0,00 pace. Last
week 'Great Jasper' (RKO) got oft

to a great start on account of
heaviest snow of winter and finished
with around $6,500. .

Paramount (Publix) (2;000; 26
40)-^'Lobklng ' Forward'- (MG)

.

Pair at $3,200. Last week 'Blondie
•Johnson* (FN) $2,600.

Montreal, May !•

Close on 100,000 Montrealers mov-
ing over the w;eek-!end in the an-
nual May house trek in this city

will make a deep dent In grosses all

along the Rialto currently. The
atremen recogni2;e the condition by
handing out repeata and pix that
are just average, using the reduced
debits to offset .depleted credits.
They may get by, if weather im
proves after a wet cold snap last
week..

Psilace holds over 'Cavalcade' fol
lowing a remarkably good $14,000
last week, and George Rotsky Is
hoplnfr for at least $11,000 cur-
rently, but Saturday's crowd fell oft
from average. Capitol has 'Keyhole'
and 'Grand Slam,' maintaining its

good general average, and may
make the heavy gradel this week
with $10,000.. Loew's cuts out one
act of the seven in its vaude bill

and features 'King of the Jungle,'

a

combo wblch should make up later
in the week,what it drops on Sat'
iu:day-Sunday-Monday biz. Bsti
mate is for $11,000, Princess, after
a very good previous week, will
likely fall oft to $6j5,O00 for 'Oliver
Twist' ancT'Sailor Be Good.* Im
perial runs Its last week on French
pix before switching to Italian
opera. Hard to see much above
$1,200.
Nabes have been getting the

benefit of thin times downtown an<3.

should continue that way during
moving week.

. Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 20

76), 'Three-Cornered Moon.' Stock
company legit. Will feel conditions
lik^ the rest anff iiiiiy get ^ $3,000
Last week 'Animal Kingdom' start
ing Tuesday grosiaed $3,600.

'

Palace (FP) ' (2,700; "60), 'Caval
cade' (Fox) (2d week), Gross may
not exceed $10,000.. Last week , big
for $14,000.

•

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50), 'The
Keyhole' (WB) kftd 'Grand Slam'
(WB); $10,000 is about best to hope
Last week 'Be Mine Tonight' (U)
and *Mind Reader' (WB) held aver
age at $ll.<)00.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60), 'King of
the Jungle' (Par) and six-act vaude
bilL This conibcis a fair insurance
against conditions and should get
by with $11,0.00. Last week 'Clear
All Wires' (MG) and seven acts'
vaude one of the snappiest, faetesi;
programs since Loew's opened in
•this city,

.
spolied . by-weather, gross

ing only $11,000. h
;

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50). 'Oliver
Twist'. (Mono) and 'Sailor B* Good'
(RKO). - Cannot see higher than
$5,500. although pix' not the reason
Last week 'Rome Express' (U) and
'Th6i^~G6W"W
packed houses every night and
grossed $8,000, most of it on 'Rome,
best in many weeks.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,900

60), 'Mirage de Paris' (French)
Just another French film with gross
around $1,200. Second week of 'Les
Deux Orphelines' grossed. ^850.
Cinema de Paris MPrance-Film

(600; 26). Closed down for next
two weeks for repairs. Last week
'Sa Meilleure Clients' in its second
week- grossed $600.

'White^3ister* and 'Made on Broad-
way' Best as Grosses Spurt

New Orleans, May 1,

Biz showing upturn locally and
both Saenger and Loew's State will
letter recent grosses. Former has.
White Sister* and latter 'Made on:
Bro«^.dway.'

St. Charles rather lig;ht, with
Strand getting into the first run
class once again en Thursday.

Estimated for This Week
Saenger (3.668; 40)—'White Sis^

ter" (M(J). Gable-Hayes combo,
seems safe for $10,0Q0. Last week
Cavalcade* (Fbx) did nearly $11,000,

Loew's State (3,2l8; 40)—'Made
on Broadway* (MG) and good stage
show, featuring . Joe Laurie. Help-
ing returns to $9,000.; Last week
Looking Forward' (MG) ditto.

St. Charles (1,800; 26^)—'Parole
Girl' (Col). May just pass even
$1,000. off. Last week 'Big City
Blues' (WB). $1,200.

Some Good Shows Around, but Us

Spring on B'way, Too; 'Budapest'

Nice 75G; Cap 48^2 $2 Pix Oke

MPLS. IS

-Mhmeapolisr^Mayw4^-
The rialto is back in the dumps

again, the present slump starting a
fortnight ago, with the first touch
of spring., iBven outstanding at-

tractions haven't been able to de--

liver*
.

Last week George White s 'Scan-
dals/ a whale of a show foe 65c and,
expected to hit the $18,000 mark at.

the. RKO Orpheum, wound up
with a measly 14,600, not nearly
enough for entertainment of thi^i

caliber even In depression times.
And 'Cavalcado,' " cOliD(ing-~into- the
State at 56c six weeks after It

roadshowed for $1.10 at the Ly-
ceum and carrying the critics' ac-
claim as one of the greatest pic-

tures ever, was only • able to cop
an extremely disappointing $7,000!

instead of. the $14,000' Indicated at
the start of Its engagement. With
a 26-piece orchestra, conducted by
Lou Breese,- a supreme favorite
here, and two singers, the Lyceum,
in Its opening week as loop flrst-

run screen opposition for Publix
and RKO, virtually 'starved, getting
but $3^600, a mere pittance.
White Sister' should build at the

State, but started off lightly. Other
current film fare Isn't calculated
to caus.e a box-ojfnce scramble. The
Orpheum, Century, Lyric and Ly-
ceum iattractionis will }>« l^cky to
pull a total of $12>000, pretty slim
takings for an aggregate of more
than 8.000 seats.
' An exception to the off trend Is

'Be Mine Tonight,^ which, In its

second week at the 300-seat World,
foreign talker house, continues to
hold 'em out day and night and
has started a third week.

Estimates for This Week)
State (PubUx) (2,200; 55) 'White

Sister' (M-G). Started mildly, but
Gable and Helen . Hayes should
build and flhlsh with a fair $7,200.

Liist week 'Cavalcade' (Fox) $7,000,
inexplicably bad and very disap-
pointing.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.890; 40)

'Sweepings* (RKO). Lionel Barry-
more usually a pretty good, card
here and this picture well received,
but even good exploitation not
bringing 'em In; maybe. $4,000.
poor. Last week 'Vampire Bat'
(Maj) and White's 'Scandals/ $14,
600, far . under expectations, with
'Scandal' entirely responsible.
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)

'The Keyhole' (WB). Kay Francis
and George Brent not so hot as
cards, and only $3,000, poor. Last
week, 'Secrets' (UA), $3,900.
Lyceum (Clifford) (2,400; 40)

•Big Cage' (U) and Lou Breese 25-
plece orchestra. , Picture hot suited
for house, and won't appeal to type
of patronage theatre is seeking.
Around $2,500 Indicated, poor. Last
week. 'Kiss Before the Mirror' CU),
$3,200, light.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40) '42d

Street' (WB). First neighborhood
stand after two Inimense weeks in
loop; looks like very . big - $4,000
Last Week 'Kid From Spaih' (UA),
$3,500, big.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35) 'Mur-
der in. tlie Zoo' (Par). Opened a^

day ahead of sohedule and will run
eigcht days. Manager Bob Le iPevre
has real zoo,. Including wild' cat,

bears and monkeys, for ballyhoo
and It's attracting, plenty of atten-
tion, but not enough onlookers are
deposIting-:thelr- shekels -at-the-^box--
ofllce. About $2,200 Indicated, light.
Last week, 'Hello Sister* (Fox)
pulled after bad six days $1,900.
Grand (Piiblfx) (1,100 r. .36) "IKid

Prom Spain (UA). Second loop run
ahd remaining full week. Should
t7Sp'==$3;000,""blg^^^Basfc^.weekr-^'She^
Done Him Wrong' (Par), second
loop, run, and 'Lady's Profession'
(Par), first run, split. $1,500, poor.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25) 'Crime

of Century- (Par). 'Sign of Cids.s'
(Par) and 't'risco Jenny' (FN).;
second and third loop runs.' split.

About $600 indicated, light. Last
week 'King Kong' (RKO) extended
loop ,first-run with-:8caie boosted to
40c, picture having been moved
here directly from Orpheum", $2,000,
isood.

. Daylight saving, in effect Sunday
(30) apd warm weather will have
the effect of knocking down what
otherwise would have been a rea-
sonable showing by box offices this

week, particularly Where the at-
tractions have more than the aver-
age driaft, The lost hour on time
ordinarily hurts mostly on supper
shows and first evening de luxeper^-
formances by keeping popple out of.

doors;

Weekend ta.kings were affected
by the balmy spring weather, both
on .Saturday, when, a neW high in
temperature of 76 was registered,
and oh Sunday,, with cars, getting
an airing and such places as Coney
Island playing -to

.
huge .crowds.

Business, yesterday (Monday) also
off. «< -

The Radio City Music Hall with
'Zoo in. Budapest,' which opened
striong, and the Capitol., exhibft-
ing 'Looking Forward,' .looks like

of the theatres despite the opposi
tion existing oii weather, daylight
saving, etc., will get by.

Music Hall looks to g^arner
around

.
$76,0.00 on. the . Jesse L.

Lasky Picture,. ' first made for Fox
under his deaL 'Looking Forward'^
on screen at Cap, together with
Will Mahoney, Edwin C- Hill and
others oh the stage, ought to lure
a good $48,000 or better.

While the big house over in Ra-
^io: City ;

continues to do profitable
businessj playing eacli ~ Week to a
triemendous number of patrons, the
RKO Roxy stays considerably uh
der $60,000 right along.' It's a ques-
tion of policy there. This week the
RKO Roxy plays George White's
'Melody' show on rostrum, Wbich is

being plugged heaviest In ads. with
Wheeler and Woolsey In 'DiplO'

maniacs' on the fUm- spools.. House
will do under $30,000.
That other Roxy house, over on

Seventh avenue, which since "getting
nut down to around $16.00Q has
been disporting itself in black pret
ty consistently, again will stay out
of tiie rdd. House has John F6:-
garty back on the stage after a re
cent' good showing here, screen TOr
vealing 'Past of Mary Holmes.' Be
tween th& two, b.o. Indications are
for $20,000, okay.
Paramount, very , hard hit of late,

will get only around $19,000 on .'SOng
of the Eiagle/ with ISdwin Franko
Goldman, bandniaster. George Givot
and holdover of Jane Fromah, in
person;
Only other new picture on street

is 'Reunion In Vienna' trying a two
a^day run at the Gaiety. 'Reunion'
opened Friday night (28) and starts
out its first week enterprisingly
Earlier last week, Tuesday (25)
Metro brought 'Hell Below' Into the
Astor. Given good notices, 4t also
begins Its .engagement strongly.
Holdovers Include 'Bondage' at

the Mayfair, for: five days; 'Bedtime
Story' at Rivoli In its second week.
'So This Is Africa' at the Rialto and
'.42nd Street' in Its final (eighth)
week at the Strand. All are on the
okay side of the. ledger,

'Bondage.' which got a good $11,-
900' on its first Week, should wind up
five days at about $7,500. not big,'

but oke.
The Chevalier picture, getting a.

nice play, will be in the money nice-
ly at $21,100. '42nd Street' falls to
$17;500 on Its final Week of

. a very
outstanding mOney run, ending to-
morrow ' afternoon (Wednesday)'.
'Central Airport,' long, in waiting, is:

the new attraction Wednesday
night C4).
The Wheelw-WoOlsey comedy,

held for a iseeond Week'at the Rial-
to, is Iceeplng Arthur Mayer happy
by dragging doWn $10,500' or over
for a non-squawk profit. Picture
on Rialto booking has represented
a nice profit for Columbia.

.
'Cavalcade,' • pretty well .drained

by now after its run at Gaiety, first
pop ..price' engagement at Music
Hall, and then RKO Roxy, might
top ^iOjOOO at Palace; but doubtful,
picture is actually a fourth run,
cbuhtlng the roadshow "date at
Gaiety, and nearly everyone around
New Tork has .seen it. That leaves
most of the enticement for the Pal-
ace to its vaude show, which re
turned- to house-jon- Its- reopening
Saturddy at a 55c top.

Estimates for This Week
/Astor :(1y012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—
'Hell Below' (MG)( let week). On
strength Of good reviews and word
.of-<mouth,=submaEine'^pictui!e.op.ened
its $2 engagement strongly and
looks to live down, tlie poQ^ Show-
ing of Us predecessor; .'White Sis-
ter.'

Capitol (5,400; 35-75-99-$i.65)—
•Looking Forward* (MG) and stage
show. A draw and headed for $48,
000 or better, with possible hold
over, depending ort how business
holds. : Xa3t weelc, second, of 'To
day We Live* (MG), take dropped
to $38,000,

Gaiety (811; 6G-$1.10-$1.66)—'Re-

union ih. :Vtenna* (MG) (Ist. week);
Opened tWb-a-day date Friday
night (29) and is capacity at this
small Broadway stand. Fairiy good
run looked for..

Mayfair (2,200; 36-65-65)—'Bond-
age' (FOx) (2d week). After,a good
first, week of $11,900, falls nor-
mally on holdover to $7,500. for five
days, okay • cbnsldering. 'Alimony
Madness' opens Thursday (4).

Palace -^.700; 25-40-55-76)—

•

Cavalcade' (Fox) and vaiude. Re-
opened Saturday (29) on a com- ..

bination policy, Indications point to
about $10,000. Picture has been In
New York since before Christmas
and its draft is exhausting Itself
on downtown, Engagements^
Paramount (3.664; 35-56-75)—

'

'Song of Eagle' (Par) and stage
show. PlctureX of beer ^nd racket-
eers, plus stage sho'v}^ of Edwins
Franko Goldman,, (jeorge Givpt,
Jane F^oman, others dropping house
to around $19,000^ . poor . and under
-the-r$23,^00-^takea-^in-rby--^Supei>—
natural' (Par) previous week.

Radio City Music Hall (5.945; 35^
66-75)—'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) and
stage- show. First Jesse L. Laskjr
pix' for Fox- exhibiting nice draft
and Will get big R. C. house $75,000.
Last week 'Working Man' (WB)
jtist under $80,000, below expecta-
tions. .

; Rivpli ,(2^; 40-56-75-85)—Bed-
time Story' (Par) (2nd week). Hold-
ing up well, CheV arid the baby iset

a pa'ce-for a good $21,100 on second,
seven days. First week $36^1100; very
nice.

RKO Roxy (3,626; 36r56-76)—
'Diplomaniacs' (RKO) and George
White's" 'Melody; on stage. White
Musical hung out as main bait this
week. Hpuse looks to under $30.-

000, disappointing. Last week 'Cav-
alcade' (Fox) on second run after
playing Music Hall two weeks, only
$34,100.
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)—'Past of

Mary Holmes' (RKO) and stage
show. Seventh avenue I Roxy again
in the black, a habit lately, at gross
of $20,000. ' Preceding week. 'Human-
ity' (Fox). With aid of a fashioni.

show, the. b.o. result was $19,500.
Strand (2^900; 35-65-75) — '42nd

Street' (WB) (8th week). Musical
hit goes but toiporrow night
(Wednesday), after a final Week's
take of around $17,500. ^Central Air-
port* opens Wednejsday night (4).
Seventh week of '42nd Street' was
$19,400.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40-65)—'So 'This
Is Africa' (Col) (2nd week). Sur-
prising little Wheeler - Wooliaey
holdover ought to kiss $10,500 for a
nice profitable Week. Initial seven
days picture got $17,500 very good.

Darby Day in Vvifle

Has 'Em An Keyed tip

Louisville, May. 1.

Price war on as LoeW's announces
a reduction to 25 and 40. Strand
and Brown may follow suit, al-
though managers somewhat skep-
tical after failure of cut prices to
help out Alamo's trade some months
ago.

Rialto's 'Follow Through' tab and
'Ex-Lady' at 26 to 60c Is packing
'em in.

Kosair vaudeville held over two
days at National after fairly good
week ^t 39c. a head.
Barney Rapp's orchestra drawing

at the Brown hotel.
Gentry Brothers brlhg trained

animal show to Louisville for first
time In 20 yearci beginning on Sun-,
day. Shipwreck Kelly still stand-
ing atop Gayety as crowds watoh
him from Jeffereion street. City
beginning to feel feverish Derby
spirit already.. Night clubs open-
ing up, preparing for IniSux of big
spenders and gamblers.

Estimates for This Week
Loewrs (3,400; 25-40)>^'Today We

Live' (MG). Cooper-Crawitord com-
binatidn good for $6,000, fine.- Last
week ^Secrets' (UA) did a pleasing
$5.000i

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; >

^0-4jlb601—'EiCrLaSy':. . _.CWR).
screen and' tab versiojj 'Follow
Through' on stage.. Doing phenom-
enal business, $8,000, thanks to tab.
Last week 'Bedtime Story' (Par)-
piit 'eniTd' sleep to tiine of $3,500;'

Strand (Fourth Ave;) (1,786; 25-
=35-60)^'Klsg=^Bef6re--the-=-Mirror'-
(U). Just fair, $3,600. Last week
•Central: Airport' (FN). $3,000.

Brown (2,000; 16-25-40)—'Hello
Sister' (Fox). Dunn popularity and
ad plugging without avail; pull only
$1,800, blah. Last week. 'Private
Jones' (U) id sweet business at
$2,400.

Alarno (900;. 15V25 -40)—'Parole
Girl' (Col). Weak at $1,000. Lost
week 'Under Tonto Rim' (Par) bet-
ter at just twice that.
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Flock of New Fihiies in PhiDy. kit

No Outstanders: Cagney Mild $7j00

Phlladielphia, May 1.

of changes In the down-,

town ,
Im houses at the week-^nd,

liut not' a greiat, deal of activity at

the bOx offloes,, Even ehevalier's

'Bedtlnie . Story/ flgtired- aS: a good

,l)et, won't show niore than . $14,000,

aind at that rate .there. Is some doubt

about a second weelt^

'iSecrets* at; the Boyd got a .
pan-

ning frona most of the critics and
is hardly likely to g6t. more than a
day or so O.ver a~ single tr.^^ek.'s en^
gagement.
Locust . has . another Independent

—r'The Phantom. • Broadcast—with
the same grind policy instituted for
'Oliver Tavist.' II it gets $ 5,000 , it

•will be lucky.
Cagney's .'Piicture Snaitcher' Is

getting some sexy ezploltfttibh-and
may be help'ed somewhat by that,
but no more than $7,600- is figured
for the .week; .

The Fox's • picture, 'Zoo in Buda-..
~pe8fr'"'recehrear^srvv:ell-^^
the stage show; headed by N.T.G.,
was also likbd. • CombiiiatijDn should,
be good for, '$18,000 -or $19,000, the
•week's ' best.-possibility.
The Eiarl started miserably with

•A Lady's Profession," which, drew
critidal 'raves, " but" is v^ty badly,
spotted in -this ' Iqyirbrow house.
Stage show has Sehny niibih head-
lined; n6t over- $14,000 expected.

.

The Karlton ought to get 6ome
mohey' with second run • of 'The
White Sister.•:.J... . v .

Last w<eek had' few headlights.
'Cavalcade' was far from holding .up
In its' second week at the Fox.
Only got $18,000 instead of the ex-
pected $23,000. 'Certtral Airport' at
thQ Stanley Vras Another bust; just
grazed $10,500 as against the $14,000
Indicated,
some new lows were observable

in the daily Intake at the Locust for
'Oliver Twidt.' Picture did. less than
14,000 bo the week—teri-ible!

.. .'!King Kong' disappointed for a
second tline. Moved from the. Stan-
ley to the Karlton, It got only five
days at the lattet house and grossed
under $3,600. 'Ex-Lady' had a pale
$7,000 at the Stanton;

. Estimates for Thi* Week
Arcadia (600; 26-40-50) — Itfen

Must Fight' (MG)i Second 'run, av^
erage $2,800 flgui^d. Last week,
•What! No Beer?' (MG>. Only $2,-

-850, disappointlhg.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55) — 'Secrets'

(UA). Finishes a week's stay to-
morrow (Tuesday) and may hold
for anothei^ day or so, but no more,
full week's figure won't hit house
weekly average, $14,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-66)-^?Lady's Pro-
fession' (Par) and vaude; Benny
Rubin headliner. Picture too cla:ssy

for this house, weak $14^000 expect-
ed. Last week, 'Out AU Night' (U)
*and vaude, disappointied with only
$16,000, despite such names as Boi*

rah Minnevltcb, .Dorothy Stone and
William Demarest on bill.

Fox (3,000; 35-56-76)—Zoo In
Budapest' (Fox) and stage show
Critics raved, but b. o. activity

-somewhat doubtful. N.T.G. heads
show and that should help. Between
$18,000 and $19,000 indicated. Last
week 'Cavalcade' (Fox) slumped
sharply to $18,000, fl^ve grand under
Expected figure -and not enough to
warrant the third week expected.

, Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'White
Sister' (MG). Should get some
trade here on second run; $5,000
not unlikely. Last week, 'King
Kong' (RKO) disappointed and was
taken ofC a,fter five days; under
$3,500.

Keith (2,000; 15-26-35)—'Soldiers
of the Storin' .(Col) and pop vaude,
Usual $7i000 indicated^ Last week
•West of Singapore? (Mono)- and
vaude., $7,600, a little over average,

' Locust (1.300; 25-65)—'Phahtofn
Broadcast' (Mono). Another indie
in

. on house's new grind
.
policy. Not

over $5,000 likely. Last week .'Oli

ver .Twist' (Mono) dropped under
$4,000 in .second. weiek, terrible..

Stanley (3,700; 46-55)—AA Bedr
time;

.
Story* (!Par), Notices mixed

and start Saturday not: SO exciting,
May not get more than a ! week
$14,0.00 Indicated. Last •yveek 'Cien-

trai Airport' (FN) disappointing
with only $10,500.

- -Stanton- (1,700 ; -30~4O-55-)~-r--ipic
ture Shatcher! (WB). Caghey jjic

txire. doesn't look very strong; $7,500
. ..Jikelj^ _:Ex;-Lady' (WB). only $7ipp0,
-mediocre,'

'

'CavalcadeV $3,000

Brightest in UhcQln
Lincoln, May 1>

Grosses can surely look up this
,week ovet the past six-day perform-
ance. For no .appah'ent reason and
with average pic product, the whole
town felt a good 25% slip in nightly
tallies last •week. Two sure-Ares
are on the program this week •with
the Stuart's long ballyhooed presen--
tation rOf 'Cavialcade' and the Lin-
coln bringing Joe E. Brown's 'Elpier*
to town.

The fight for beer is slowly prog.r
ressing in the legislature; but local
exhibs aren't concerned about it
either -way, Lincoln his always been
as dry as a fish on the statutes a,nd
even if the state did get it,

;
they'll

have to import , a lot more suds
drinkers to lean the poll in favor.

George Monroe is wavering be-
tween vaudflim .or yaude and stock
for the Rialto.i Several stock com-
panies have been ~"dieicei'ftiig7?wlth-
hini over the past weekt The dime
gated Liberty (istocli) got ritzy last
week and tried raising the ante
which scared *em away, and their
successful run of .the past two
months iahowed red, too.

Schbol /is. alniost out and the
aniusemeht parks iare slated to open
next week, so the filniers look pes-
simiistically at the near future.
When the 10,000 college stiidcs leave
towh, it means another 10% cut for
the theatres here, and that's soine-
thln'.

' Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (650; loll5-26)

Man Against Woman' (Col) and
Tack Up Tour Troubles' (MG) split.
Appears to be a likely week $700.
Last

.
week 'Dangerously Tours'

(*:ox) and 'Prosperity' (MG) only
fair, $560.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)
'Elmer the Great' <WB). Should
}ring this house out of the dumps
to neat $2,600. Last week 'Ex-Lady'
(WB) .well liked, but fair at $1,800.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

'Air Hostess' (WB). Can't help the
lethargy of this house; $600. Last
week 'Fast Workers' (MG) dawdled
along^ to slow $660.

State (Monroe) (500; 10-16-26)
'Kiss Before the Mirror* (U). Facing
stiff competish and so-sb in nature*
but due for nice $1,000. Last week
'Oliver Twist' (M) proved to the
boys that 7Dicken's doesn't mean
much nowadays, lucky to get $700.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-35-65-
60) 'Cavalcade* (Fox). Looks pros-
perous for a good $3,000 gate. Last
week '(Sabriel* (MG) didn't resur-
rect even normal b,o. fans, thin take
of $2,400.

B'haiii'fi Already Diistiiifi:

Off Those Electric Fans
Birmingham, May 1.

With summer coming, the after-
noons are better and nights ard fair.
Matinees In Birmingham are usu-
ally pretty good during hot weather,
especially In the houses "With cool-
ing plants. That means otfly the
Alabama this summer; Rltz, only
other large house •with a cooling
plant, is closed. Other first riihs
dei>end on fans.

Estimates for this Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,iB0O; 26-35-

40)-T'White Sister* (MG). Fairly
good for around $7,600. Last weiek
'Rasputin' (MG) around $7,000.

Emi^ire (BTAC) (15-26)-:^'King's
Vacation' (WB). Another Atliss
picture good. for around $2,000, oke.
Last week 'Hello Sister'* (Fox), $1,-
600, blah.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)-^'Sign
of Cross' (Par). Held over two
days from Jast week's second run of
picture; te be replaced with 'Bond-
age' (Fox) thirough Friday, week
$1,900. Last week 'Perfect Under-
standing* (UA) was jerked when
started slipping and .'Cross' put In
to finish week. $1,400.

(Baliix (WUby) (600; 16)^^moke
Lightning* (Fox).- In the vicinity
of $900, Last week 'Jungle Killer*
(Cent) poor at $800. .

v

CALL OF THE HIGHWAYS

DENTS HUB DOWNTOWN

TODAY WE UVE,' 120,

UMER,' TOPS IN CINCY

Hartford, Conn., May 1.

Katherihe Hepburn's mother^
doesn't think the 24 -sheets did her
daughter justice. Sh^ registered
complaints with manager of local

theatres where the., star's picture,
'Christopher Strong,' Is current.
-Managers had a,rtlsts take, special,
care with, all art work for the fea-
ture.

Thus does the city honor, its

dauehtcr.

Cincinnati, May 1.

All new product at leading film
erles, and the combined biz is show
ing neat gain over last week, de
spite summer temperature over
weekend. 'Today We Live' is lead-
ing the current screen parade, and
'Elmer the Great' boosting the gate
at Keith's.

Last week the box offices felt
competish of annual University of
Cincinnati musical In the school's
auditorium, which grossed $6,600.
This week thiere Is opposish from
30th biennial May musical festival
at Music Hall, with foUr night and
two afternoon performances. Eu-^
gene Gossens is conducting, and
theire are nine soloists and chorus
of 400.

Estimates for. This Weel|[?

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-55)—'To^
day We Live' (MG). Orawford-
COoper combo loud speakered and
echoing $12,000, oke. Last week
.ICa-valcade' .(Fox) $9,500, fair.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)^^
•Secrets' (UA). Pickford and How-
ard heavy typed over title. Ehi
route to $8,000, okay. Last week
'So This Is Africa' (Col) $9,900, big.
~Lyr1c— (RKO)- -^l,-285r- -30-55)—
'Christopher Strong' (RKO). Kath-
arine Hepburn blurbed in ads.
Should, hit $7,0.00, all right. Last
week 'White Sister' (MG) ih second
week got $5,600, oke.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500 ;
25-40)-:-

'Elmer tl^ 'Gr'Cat'^(FN)r^ -"Joe ^Ei::

Brown's followers and baseball bugs
coming at $7,000 gait, good. Last,
week !The Keyhole' (WB) and
.'Roosievelt, Man of the Hour,' .«5hort

built.up to a dandy $6,300, Heavy
femme patronage reflected Ideal
popularity of Tiay Francis.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Murders in the Zoo' (Par). Not
strong' enough to di-vert trafflc ft*om

. mazda . lane, although this house is

only one block from the beaten
path. Not over $3,000 In sight, poor.
Last week 'Strictly Personal' (Par),

WeaAer and Politics

Serious New^k Opposish,

But Crawford, 15G, Kg

Newiark, .May ,1.

At last Loew's getting a .break,
and 'Today Wc) Live* niay -run as-
hlgh as $16,000; Formerly the best
paying house In Newark, It has be^h
having the jitters lately.
Summer.' weather Is spoiling the

week, but worse than that It -is the
steadily increasing competition
from the city election with a •week
to go. It Is reported that somie Can-
didates, are spending over $200,000
apiece and offering, every sort of
free entertainment for a job. that at
the best can't legitimately pay o-ver
$30,000 In four years. And there are
isome 30 candidatts. 4

The lEUalto*^opened according to
schedule- •with 'Broadway Frolics,',

classed as musical comedy, but
really burlesque. The Shubert re-
lights next week with 'Counselor-
at-Law.*

Estimates for This Week
Branforjj (WB) (2,966; 16-65)^^

'Be Mine Tonight' (U) and 'Fast
Workers' (MG), Idck in bookings
forced

.
double bill, but this week

ends troubles. Probably •weak- at
$7,000. Last week second of 'Cen-
tral Airport' (FN) slipped to $6,500.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26^85.60)—'Rasputin' (MG). Dropped uniform

.

bills for SI film that .doesn't war-
rant the distinction, judging from
first run at Loew's.. Maybe $4,000.
Last week 'Woman Accused'

.
(Par)

and 'Cohens and Kellys in Trouble'
(U), fair at $4,600.

Little (Cinema) (299; .15-26-40-
50)—*Friederike' (Amropa). Going
tough

, here, maybe $600« Last week
'Persecuted Jew' (Capitol) faded in
three days with $200.

Loew's State (2,780; 15-75)—JTo-
day We Live' (MG> and vaude.
Should be around $1^,000, dependent
on weather; fine. Last week 'Se-
crets' (UA) approached fair $11,000.
Newark (AdamSrPar) (2,248; 15-

99)
—'Murders in the Zoo' (Pa;r) and

vaude. 'Hollywood Restaurant Re-
vue' on . stage getting heavy bally-
hoo, but will hardly beat $8,000.
Bast week *A Lady's Profession'
(Par) died with $7,100.
ProctoK«-(RKO) (2,300; 15-75)—

'So This Is Africa' (Col) and Vaude.
Wheeler 'and Woolsey have a cer-
tain draw here,, but hardly enough
to beat $9,000 by much. .Last, week
'Christopher Strong' (RKO) came
hear $10,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,800; 15-60)

-T-'Cavalcade' 'fox) 2d week). Good
for a nice $6,000.' Last week film
was grand with over $9,000.

Boston, May t.

High point this week is the sud-
den slump due to the competition
of Urst balmy spell of weather.
Week-end saw highways threaded
with, traffic into the open spaces
which simply took 'em .away from
all theatires,- :

'C7a-valcade' wais the keenest dis-
appointment Of the season last
week« Accounting for this can only
be the fact that the Foix. epic had a
record run' of six weeks last winter
at roadshow prices which' probably
drained the market.
Best of the new crop this week is

Ijooklng Forward,' which should
build as •word of mouth Is all in
favor. 'Song of the Eagle' should
also please, thot^gh beer and rack-
eteer angles won't help.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 85-60),

'Kiss In Mirror* (U) and 'Prosperity
Jubilee' vaude. Bill Raynor did a
great job-' exploiting, but sunny
spring weather was against him for
the. start-ofC -anyway. Nancy Car-
roll is it Hub faive, and stfLge bill is
fine, so biz should hit $10,000, which
Is just mild, like the weather. Last
week, 'So This Is Africa* (Col) and
nine acts vaude for $14,900.
fiostoi»-(RlCO)--(4»000^&-40-56.)^

'Syreeplrfgs* (RKO) and Jubilee
vaude revue. . Rajrnor exploitation
^p6rt here also. Only $7,200 In
sight. Last week, 'Out All NljErht*

(U) and. hlne-a,ct vaude reivue, ex-
cellent considering, $10,000.
Orpheum (Loew).' 'Today We Live'

(MG) :and six!acts .vaude. Crawford
'and Cooper big draws. Seasonal
expiectation $14,000. Lieist week,
'Oliver ' Twist* (Mono) and. vaude,
$11,600.
8tAt« (Loew) (3,000; -40-60),

IjOOklng Forward* (MiG); Pleasing
all patrons, and should build up biz.
Possibility of $11,000. Last weok.
Secrets? (UA), keen disappointment
at $10,600, for Pickford was lookeiCr
on as surefire.
Met (PUblix) (4,330; 36-50-65),

'Song of the Eagle' (Par) and stage
sho^nr: Good bill, but film Isn't pull-
ing big. Doubtful If take will be
$19,000, which is under the. n^ark.
Last -week, 'Cavalcade* (Fox) got
nto swanky strut; packing them In;
then biz went flooey ; probably com-
bination- of weather and previous
long- run of the .film at neiarby
house. Anyway, instead of expected
record, house had to be content
with $24,800,

Scollay (Publix) (2,800; 25-36-40-
66), 'Central Airport* (WB) and
eight acts vaude. Ballyhooing ap-
pearance of 'winners of last week's
seVen-day bike races. Biz takes
fall, for first time in many weeks;
should hit $11^000, which has plenty
Of velvet. Last •week,. .'Pick Up'
(Par) and eight acts came thrbugh
for $12,400..

Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 26-
35-60), 'Mind Reader' (WB) and
^Terror Aboard' (Par). Dependent
almost wholly on Warren William
magnetism, maybe $5,800. Last
week, 'Central: Airport' (WB) and
'Hello Sister' (Fox) B^ot $8,800.

Banks Loosen Some Coin,

BotNoHelptoDeL6.0;s

poRiuNirs Km
LiKIKGS ARE

$1,800, poor; suifered' from, same

Grand' (RKO) (1,026 ; 25-40)—
'King Kong' (RKO). Secbnd run
and admish boost from regular 15
30 scale, . management announcing
advance made necessary by con
.tract_wIth_prdduc.CE, Jjy_hich,_by_ihe
by, is also the exhibitor. Pullliig
$2/500, fair. Last week 'Ich Will
Nicht Wissen, Wer Du Bist" (for-;
elgn) and .'Circus Queen Murder'
(Col), eiach playing three days, $1,-

400, sad.
^-8trand-<4,160i--16-2B)^wphant6m,
Broadcast' (Mono) and vauUe topped
by Beverly Allen's Coll^ans. Five-
act bill is best lineup theatre has
had since adding Gus Sun book-
ings; $3,200, fair. lAst •week 'Glgo-
lettcs of Paris' ;(Maj) and /aude.
Nat Mann's !RevuC hoa<VUning,
$3,000.

.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)^
'Soldiers bt. the .Storm'. '.(Col) and
'After the Ball' (Fox). Split week,
$2,500, fine. Last week 'California
Trail* (Col) and 'Hell's House, $2,-
200, average.

Detroit,. May 1.

Two holdover ;pictures and noth-
ing else sensational offer little to
colhbat the spring weather over the
week-end, when they gave the golf
courses their first Sunday break.
Banks have paid off, but not much
of it is filtering back to the the-
atres, - especially with this sort, of
weather.
'No other alibi to fall back oh: ex-

cept the lethargy of the theatre go-
ing public. Lack of downto'wn
stage shows Is continuing to hurt
the situation. Tho Fox. again Is
double billing and tie-ups seem to
be .making a fe\v dollars on a star-
vation budget.
Navarro in a remiake, 'The Bar-

barian,' .'at the Michigan, doesn't
seem to be able to get.jgbing. The
Dowhtown with 'Below the Sea' is
getting a few men, but wbnieh, spell
box-ofilce success. The : State Is
finding 'Rasputin' a mild success.
'White Sister' la too sad an opera
-to do much;- its. : second "week^ls
weak.
The Fox with 'Cohens and Kellys'

axid. 'Fighting President' is Just
a- double bill. 'Looking Forward'
at the FlshCr. also ran.
^ast' week ^Tcmay-w;e -Live'- got-

the' best break in biz. A fair $12,-:
000 was okay at the Mich. The Pox
-With Its second.week, fell ofC much
mdre than expected and was just
fair at $8,000. 'White Sister' at the
JIA^was^aJi.t.tl€ubeitfit^,jkan^previ_
ously at $9,400. 'Bedtlnie Story' at
the State failed to hold up in its
second week and on .10. days got
total of only $10,000. The Down-
town with 'Oiit All Night' nearly
broke even with $5,400, while the
Fisher with 'Blondie Johnson^ fell
to $3,900.

Estimates for This Week
.. Michiflan (P-P) (4,045; lfi-25-35-_
40-56)—'The. Barbarian* (MG).
Poor at only $9,000. Last week 'To-
day We Live' (MG) fair at $12,000.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; lB-25-35-40-

Portland, Ore., Ma.y. 1;

,

Better proifluct and intensified ex<t
.ploitatioh are actually routing .the
sieasonal spring weather depression,
with grosses generally Climbin9
rather thaii falling. Everything de-;
pends oh product for results In the
local h.o. market. . , Such miajor pic-
tures as 'Ciavajicade,' 'Kong' and '42d
St.' put three houses back into b.o,
ratings of a year ag;o.:

Peculiar reaction to 'Cavalcade*
merits attention. Picture came at
a time when the. public mind is
changing. Demand Is for showman-
ship rather than sex stories, but
'Cavalcade^ was about Jtwo Jumps
ahead of the demand. Picture was
diflUcult to. sell locally on that ac-
count, but: registered iuhazingly. .In-
dications

.
are that another picture

of equal merit Would click as ter-'
rifle b.o. hit, although 'Cavalcade*^
warranted only one good week and
not worth^holdlpg.^-^—^^-^-r-' —

, .'42d St' has high exploitation
angle and. looks good,for three, poe->
sibly. four weeks, at Hamrlck's Ori-:
ental. First week put tha:t house'
from fourth' place into top spot , of
the burg's grosses. Second week's
biz also above' average house gross.

J« J; Parker's booking, of Norma
Talmadge and George Jesse! In per--.
son at th«r Fox-BroaSway proved ia'

'

big winning scoop. I>uo played three
days to near-capacity biz. Picture
was 'Bedtime Story.' swhich regis- :

tered well; and would have connected
for strong results even without the
Tialmadge-Jessel. attraction. Che-
valier film was held for lO days;.'

Odd quirk of the public , mind at
present Is the demand for quality in
pictures '. and trash In flesh shows.
Hamrlck's Music Box hurley still
doing a' phenomenal biz, equal to.
the average at several major pic]ture
spots. Show has been tamed -ap-"
preciably, but still reeks of smut
which gets laughs but drives aWay
mixed patronage. If thait. sort of
appeal isn't checked pronto, burlcy
is doomed within a few weeks.
•White Sister* lasted for /one

strong week at the Fox-United .Ar- -

tists, but failed to hold, although
getting about 25% above ave'rage
biz.

Indications, of S^ new legit op-
posish for the burg, fdrrest Taylor,
Stock producer, dealing with FoX'^
Parker to play wheel lejgit shows
in the Fox-RIalto. Taylor's wheel
will- have several northwest houses,
probably linked with California
spots. Plans are for a number of|

legit troupes to rotate on the new,
legit circuit. TheJ>urg is ripe for;

the idea if well produced; and in-
dications are that Fox may go for
the scheme.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway. (Fox-Parker) (2,000;-.

25-40), 'Central Airport' (WB)..
Looks V good for - another winning!
week, abbut $6,000. La.st week 'Bed-
time Story^ < Par) .With Norma Tal-
madge aind George Jessel in person
for three days giettlng capacity biz.
picture held 10 days and gross'
boosted up to $9,600, big.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-40-

56), 'Out All Night' (U) with stage
band and vaude. Picture -not a
strong draw

, and $6,000 light. Last ^
week 'King Kong* (RKO), $6,400.

United Artists (Pox-Parker) (1,-
000; 25-40), 'Today We. Live' (MG).
Looks In line for an okay $5,600.
Last week ^White Sister' (MG) well
above average and did nicely at'

T»»400.
.Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-36),

'42d St.? (WB). Now In its third
week and may go foUr. Third week
should get $4,000, big; second strong
$5,800; First topped" the burg's
gross list with a bumper $9,200.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2i006; 16*
26), 'Hello Everybody' (Par). Do-
ing iabout. average, around $3,000.
Last week 'Grand Slam' (FN>^ fair
$2,600.

Rialto (Fox-Parker) (1,500;" IF-^

2fe), 'Sailor's Xiuck* (Fox). Poorly
for about $2,000. Last week 'Hell
to Heaven* (Par); $2,200,

55) — 'Fighting President' and
'Cohens-and Kelly3-ln-Trouble^-(ID*
A mild $6,000 likely.. Last week
'Cavalcade' (POx) in its second
week fair at $8,6oo.
Downtown (RKO) (2,750;' .la.-ifB^

35-40)—'Below the Sea' (Col). Away
off at $2,600 on -week. Last we«(lt

"^om"snT?rgm'=(uroifly::$574oo-f=^^
State (P-P) (3,000; 15.-25-35-40-

55)—'Raspjatin' (MG); Looks to get

$10,000 or . over. 'Bedtime Story
(Par), on iO days, $10,000, mild.

• United Artists (PP) (2,01?); 16-

25-35-40-56)—'White Sister' (MG)^.

Second week passive, $6,000. Last

week $9,400.
Fisher. CPP) (2,665; •15-25-35-10)'^

•Looking Forward' '(MG). TbpiJing

gross a^ little to $7,000. Last week
*BlOndie> Johnson' (WB) nilkl at

$3,900.
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STRONG IN CAPITAL

MiU 136; Hip, 126 1 Washington. May 1
' First pop price run ot 'Cavalcswle'

and holdover of Warings' Pennsyl-
Baitlmore, May 1. I vanlans aria doing the business this

Bi« slowing up. again. After a week. Opposition is light and the

- . r ^tuw woAir money Is likewise.
trl6f respite the theatres a,re hack Mpgj^gyjyg^^^^^ .^^^ „p ^guai
.ligaiD trying to clip oft pennies ftroiii | beautiful figure last week, for Earle

the expense account. Houpiea, helped but with 'iUmer the Great.'
- ^ -sryxnM^'f Jo^i E. Brown packed In younger
IwhlQh formerly, Wonldn t unbend

^jgjj^gj^j gj^^ ^^^^ at other
jCroih the fiercest dignity iire noTBT ijoua^^ and open. ;date prompted
accepting any angle that figures to trial ; at repeat. 'Central .Airport is

,^dd a couple. buck^ to the exchequer i swell assistance, Barthelmess get-

and hang th0 dignity. They arc

talking that good~wiU and policy

doesn't mean anything any .more,

and, what's more, they proceed to
prove their point by discarding
everything that iised to. be called
•iessentlal for proper operation,

In the race for whatever honors
are lying loose this iv^ek arc. 'Ghrls-

•toph'er. Strong' and 'Jiookrng Pbrr,
jward/jjs^lth the former likely to get
the break because of the aid of the

tint shoppers who wereh't at-

tracted last week.'
'Cavalcade* Is demonstrating

once again that folks aire waiting
for pop prices nowadays. Run last

Winter at National at |1.B0 top was
only so-so, but opening Friday at

Palace Is heading week for near
record with another week practl

cally assured. Road show Is. more
help than hindrance to ipop price

follow-ups by lending prestige

without taking away trade
Olsen and

jexcellent vaude show at the house.
| ^^^^^ *if?L *nWt* heat Warlnic

thO Hippodrome. 'Forward' labors Joh^on on
,

stage can beat Waring
4-Ko; t.«>n<ii»<kn- 4^v.o* A^irafv at .

iBarie.under the handicap' that every pic-
- ture suiters at the glani; Stanley.

' jjlore and more It becomes 'evident
' that .the .house Is spotted badly out.

pf the tlifeatre trafBc zone. . .

..world, got away slowly at the .Cen-
:,tury, and vaude Isn't mjieh help to
Iti Milton Berle on the stage Is a
quick repeat In town, haying shown
a .couple of months a^o ' with the
.Vanities' on Its: pop price booking.
Awdltorlum, legit spot, relights

,next Saturday (6), for one week of

Ictlvlty with 'Uncle MOses,' Yiddish
alker.. '>-

Eat imates .for Th < Week
Century (LoeW-UA) (3.000; 25-

i5-40-66r65)^'BarbarliEiii' (MG) and
.'iVaudel- Kot

.
making inuch headway

'-against a week wJilch Is unaccount-
•ably flabby throughout " the ' town.

Picture, 'Zoo In Buda-
pest.' Is handicapped by title. Town
Is fed up . Oh animal-jungle stuff

and all the love copy In ads can't

convince them this Isn't justjan

iWith^s took a second nosedive
this week after yanklnjf 'Musso
Iftil Speaks' In favor of 'World Gone
Mad.' Adfl were spotted to sell

'Mad* as Indictment of big business,

figuring to cash m oh timely eco"
liomlc situation, but boys and girts

found out it was just . a gangster
pic after all and left It cold. Com
ihg out tomorrow (Tuesday)* which
will give It full 'week's run and a
figure dangerously near the house
low.

. Met 'trying second webkrtof
'Bedtime Story.' liast week was
pretty good and word of inouth on
Baby LeRoy Is keeping the. b, o.

Without eveh a press-sheiet, local
group turned out a neat job . of ex-
ploiting, on request of Loew home
office^, which wanted a campaign for
the flick's press book. May get
-.$13,000, . not up to mark. Last week

V '.Olsen and Johnson, hindered by the
• weak 'Mind Reader' (WB), only
.v$14J00.

! Hippbdrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35^40-55t65) — 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO and vaude. Noble

lOiSlssle orchestra on stagfi is helping
.'in a house that- has always' done
:tveU with band acts. Indicates |12,-

.000, fair, .enough.. PrevlOxis sessloh
okay at $12,600 for 'Sweepings'
(RKO).

Ke?th'» (Schanborger) (2,600; 30-
'40-50)—^"Rome Express' (U) and
*Fightlng President' (U). Billed and
ibxplolted as a double:feature, which
makes another flirst for the house.
Heading for $4,500, good, consider-
ing.

.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 30-40-60)
^'Zbo In Budapest* (Pox). liOoks;
like a weak one from all reports at
the box ofllce. particularly after flne
showing made by 'Cavalcade' in Its

preceding holdover, which took a
line $S,600 for its lengthy stay. Cur-
rent flick , may be $3,000, on the
.wobblei.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.400; 25-35-
40-65-65)—'Looking Forward' (MG).
Overdose of Lionel Rarrymore may
Ibe the Item that's, holding this one
back from fulfllUnig Its pre-openlng
predictions. Looks hardly better
than $10,000, Weak at this big house.
Previously 'Secrets' (U) fell eyen

liic^ls. Grosses Steady;

Pickford Best, $8,000
Indianapolis, May 1.

Biz is rather steady, but nothing
big to yell about. Circle had bad
luck with 'MUssollnl Speaks' and
pUlled it out afttir two days, and
substituted 'Parole Girl,' and it did

only ' fairly well.
Amos ^n' Andy at the Indiana for

two days WOwed 'em. 'Girl Missing*
was just fair the rest of the Week.

Lyric, one of two houses oWhed
by Fourth Ave. Co., Louisville^

Ky., Is to be re;opehed In two weeks,
policy: unannounced. Formerly used
vaude and flbn. A, J. Kolberer, for-

mer managed ot Lyric, who has
been on west coasts returns as
manager.

Estimates for Thi* Week
Appilo (Fourth Ave (1,100; 26-

40) • 'Christopher Strong* (RKO)
Will garner $4.000. good. Last week
•Kong* (RKO) did around $2,600,

fair. ;

Circle (Circle) (2,600; 26-40).

Bed Time Story' (Par). Will get

$6,000, inaybe more. Laiat week
'MussoUni Speaks' (Col) and 'Pa^
role Gh-r (Col): at $2^800, very mild.

Indiana (Circle) (3,300 r 25-40)

Crime of CJehtury' (Par)). Will get
$6,000>-iaaybe more. But will havie

to • cllnib considerably.
Loew's Palacie (Loew) (2,800; 26-

40) 'Secrets' (UA). Looks best this

week, maybe.$8,000«.Last week 'To-
^«^.yLjggA-J.Lvj&'_fM:.G) got $&.500.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Momentary Madge

Madge Evans, . faced with the

necessity of acting a girl who, Uv?s

for the moment In 'Hell BelOw,' has

figured out that she would be like

a nice, girl, only with more earnest-

ness.
She would be so earnest. In fact,

that soon she'd become a bore; She
would smile dutiful, would sajr.

'no' with measured, decreasing sin-

cerity, then most conscientiously

would abandon . herself. Whatever
this girl who lives for th©' inomeht
might do, she would do It punctilll-

ously.
She would get herself a tidy new

colfEure with neat strands of h^lr

wrapped fiat around her headj so

that/ when she is- to be distraught

as a result of running from an air

raid, she might carefully disarrange

it. Her jeim«" fllle ball dress, with

ruffs of stiffened prgahdy sprouting

like the wings; of a fledigUng angel

from hei^ shoulders; would serye

nicely, too, lor the requisite distrait

fingering; and as for Mibs Evans'

forthright blue, eyes—they could

gaze steadily at something- or other

-awfltTrD^egister-passion, -pity—fear

by a huge period bouffant cQstunie.

of green transparent oilskin; and
Sarine's white net costume, with a
pleated ruff at its long circular

hem, scorns the petticoats that

would obscure the excellent lines of .

her figure* The girl ,
of:. Gin?, De-

Quincey arid LeWld fti^ds 'mpld^jd

satin Useful for her comedy adagio.

Notices are weak. Though wbrking up with the nice old Jf^les. _Flgur^^

that it will last even after straight
Chevalier trade Is through.
Loew experiment with plisiylng

westerns at Columbia proved o. k
again last week with 'Big Stam
pede.' House is in ideal location
aihong. flrst-run spots and with
prices jiist under others and fact
that overhead Is practically nil. It'-

a big help to local Loew budget.
Estimates for This Week

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-36-50-60
70)—'Central Airport' (PN) and
vaude. Barthelmess getting class
of trade Warlng's Pennsylvanlans
missed., and between the two, repeat
week for. Waring is going over with
a bang. Should see $18,500. Last
week^Imer the Great' (FN) went
big, Joe E. Brown especially clicks

Ing with Visiting college crowd; a
beautiful $21,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-35-60-

60)—.«Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) and
vaude. Olsen and Johnson on stage
aren't able to drag 'em into a! house
with a pic using an animal title.

Light with hopes for $21,000. Last
week 'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox) and
Benny Davis revue also light; $15,-

900
Palace (Loew) (2.363; 15-25-35-

fiOr66)—'Cavalcade' (Fox). First
run at pop prices Is" doing very'Wg
$19,000. Last Week second of "White
Sister* big with $11,000. Helen
Hayes* trip home to see sick dad
gave nice tie-up and was big help. .

Keith's (RK6) (1,830; 15-26-35-
50-60)—"World Gone Mad' (MaJ).
Shoved in after four-day flop of
'Mussolini Speaks' (Col). Nosedive
continued when gahigster angle got

ALL THEATRE CHAINS

BACK ON WINTER PAY

All the major theatre chains have
returned, personnel to their pay as

before the bank moratorium:. There
'was some doubt concerning .

Publlx

theatres, in view of paramount's
bankruptcy, but this chain and
Loew's during the past week made
the .restoration final and complete.

While Metro returned Its cuts the

week before, the theatres waited

Until Saturday (29) to restore the

former pay basis.

Warner Bros, extended cut elimi-

nation to theatres a week before,

while RKO gave back the 26-36-50%

weekly as of April 6;

Wakh Walks, Butter In

On 'S-a-Glass' Remake

Hollywood,, May 1.

After looking at '6c; a GlSss'

Raoul Walsh walked out on the

remake assignment at Fox. David
Butler, is the latest to get the. as-

signment, but may pass it up. Both
directors figure that making a pic

ture out of it is too tough a Job.

Feature was originally magged
by Frank Craven.

under the low expectations, doing a L^oiged about despite ads to sell It as

and love With flne Impartiality.

The .wajr Miss .Evans sees it, it's

really no trouble at all to live for the

moment. No temperament Is needed,

and very little spontaneity, flard

work, staldness and sobriety are the

Important things, on a foundation of

Iriwardly unruflfable placidity.

Loretta Goes Wistful

Loretta Young has^her fling at

wlstfulness in 'Zoo In Budapest,*

takes to It so smoothly she threatens

the pre-eminence of the itsy bltsy

girls in the field.

"VW^tfUlness Is not a matter of

height, she proves. It's open to tall

girls, If they have grace of line,

too. What really counts Is unaf-

fectedness, a sort of quiet com-
posure that can. be interpreted as

complete trust In the people always

at hand to help a wistful girl. The
outer aspects of'^wistfulness, awk-
ward cotton dresses, white cotton

stockhigs, clumsy black shoes and
round straw hats on the back of

the head—are now uniform. Miss

Young merely cloaks herself with

the standard trappings, remembers
not to assert herself, and it's done.

Her large wide set eyes are .
an

advantage, of course.

Violent VampB
Marjorle White and Phyllss Barry^

'Dlplbmanlacs.' vigorous sirens,

lunge after, their victims never

daunted by reibufC, but Diplo-
manlacs' is a comedy--and does hot

ask thie flaps to take Miss White
and Miss Barry's methods seriously.

Alive to the younger femme fllni

audience's, propensity for Imitating

what It sees, 'Olplonianlacs' pru-

dently forbids Its sirens success for

ail their aggresslyeness. . Flocks of

flaps set loose, tearing after their

men, tripping them, wrassllng With

theb, jumping on them and klck'r

Ing them, is too much of a reisponsT

Ibillty for any picture. Miss White
and Miss Barry, In the Interests of

rtdtlbn pictQgBiErottonrl^
^uch antlc8,'ljut, the picture is care*.'

ful to point out, it doesn't get them
anywhere.
'There's something jtor the flaps,

however, in th'e .chic MIss_Barry's:

acquiring In each succeedihgr plc?

tute. In the restraint about pO|Stume

Miss- White has learned. Miss

Barry presents the vvorthwhlleness

of keeping one's figure trim, should

one be called upon to wear the svelte

sequin sheaths with leopard skin,

shawl collars that betoken a comedy
vamp. She also itets behind the

current mode for checked, Jackets

and caps with plain colored skirts,

and prbyes the esthetic value of long

«limile^s wlien.uipon occ^wloii farce

Is stymied about what to do ^next.

Miss Whlte*s hair Is still faith-

fully blonde and fluflty, but her

skirts are slimmer anid longer, her

'comedy personality' tempered ahd

here vivacity beneficently curbed.

miserable $8,700, woeful at a 3,400
seat house.

'Secrets' 12G, *Ra^' 8G ;

Weather Buffs Buffalo
BuKalo, May 1.

Good outdoor weather the sqUawlc
this week. It's, holding business;
down generally. Plckford's 'Secrets'
taking, BuflC to $l2i000.
.Great Lakes is the outstander,

look in .j; for $8,000 from 'Rasputin/
i^stimates for. This Week

Buffalo (Shea) ^3.000;. 30-40-55),.
•Secrets' (TJA) and stage

.
show..

Mary Pickford not
.
draWlrig out

here; answer; $12,000. Last week
.'White Sister'. (M^) and stage show-
brought best gross in- weeks, $ie.800.
"Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 25-40),

•Rasputin' (MG). -Bplng nicely, $8,-

000 or just under. Last week 'Cen-
tral Airport' (FN^ $4,900. under
average.
- Centtirjr-CShea) (^,400ir25^)7-'Sall-
or's.Luck' (Fox) and 'Secrets of Wu
Sin' (1st Div). Should beat previ-
ous week's:.. bill,._:gettlngi_$6,00_0 or
better, okay. Last week 'Wax aiu-
seuni* (WB) and Lady's Profession'
(Par) turned In $_5,500. .

^'^KipT (Shea)"l274Wr5B:Vr'^^^
:5'ersonal' (Par) and 'Trick for
Tricot' (Fox).. Not so good $4,800
from this brace. Last week 'Haller
lujah' (UA). and .'Forgotten' (Chest)
$5.200..

Lafayette (tnd) (3.400; 36), 'Goir«s

Btant Woman' (WW) and 'Men Ate
Such Fools' (RKO>. Pace suggests
average $6,600. Last week 'Musso-
lini Speaks' (Col^ and 'Soldiers of
the Storm* (Col), after two-day flop,

pulling takings to $6,000, 'Mussolini*
was yanked.

indictment of big business. Ran out
week to turn In $4,600 which Is hear
house low. Bringing 'Below the Sea'
(Col) In tomorrow (Tuesday),
'Mussolini* slid out With bad $2,600.

Met (WB) (1,583; 15-25-35-50-60-
70)—'Bedtime Story' (Par) . Second
week. Baby LeRoy Word of mouth
helping Chevalier. Hoping for aver-
age $4,000 on repeat, but It's only a
chance. Last week was, o. k. with
$8,000.

RialtO (U) (1.853; 15^25-36r40-50)
—'Out All Night' (U). Summervllle
and Pitts doing usual o. k* trade;
Maybe $6,500. Last week, second of
'Be Mine Tonight' (U) got by -with

fair $4,000. Distinctly cliass pic and
those who liked' It came twice.
Columbia (Loew) .(f,232; 15^.25-

15-40)—'Bondage' (Fox). Better
than average "show at little' "house
and should "see $3,100. ' Last week
•Big Stampede' got usual $3,000 for
western.

~Givot-^JttdeU: WB Series
"Warners' is teaming George GiVot

and Cliarles .^Judels for ^ shoris with
a view of building them, up for

starring in the two-reeler fields

L3othlwilUdo:=.dialect.^*-;„^^
Team is set for a starting series

of six at the WB Platbush studio^

going Into .productioii this month.

Col; Buys '9th Guest'
Hollywood, May 1.

Columbia has bought the screen

.rights to Owen Davis' 'Ninth Guest,'

a. play produced three years ago"."

It's a. mystery yarn laid "In a
radio station.

'Kong' Answers to Circus

Bally for $5,000, Tacoma
Tacoma, May 1.

•King Kong* here this week at
Music Box day and date with house
showings In Seattle, with .cumula-
tive advertising, an aid. Looks
headed for major kale here. Bur-
leyque at Blue Mouse dipping some
after the first week's grand rush;
Roxy playing Beverly HillblllleB

on stage first part of this week.
G^eneral conditions about the burg
so^so.

Estimates for This Week
, .Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26),

'King kong* (RKO), Rig blasts p.a.

dope helping; wIH garher a sweet
$6,000 as a result. XAst week 'Cav-
alcade' (Fox) disappointed with
scant $3,800..

Ro)ty (J-von H) (1,300; 16-20),

•When Strangers Marry' (Col), but
iBeverly Hillbillies on stage mean
most. Great at $6,500. Last week
'Phantom Broadcast' (Shef) okay
for $4,200.

Blue ouse (Hamrlck) (G50; 25-

35), .'JElell to Heaven' (Par) and
•Scarlet River' (RKO). --.Split week,
with burlesque, around $2,800. Last
week 'Broadway : Bad' . . (Fox)_ and
'Criihe of Century' (Par) split. With
burlesciUe, fair at $2,500.

Youmans' Film Score
Hollywood, May 1.

'Vincent. Youmans will come here
May 13 to 'Write the score for

Radio's, .plfiture,- 'Flying Down - to

Rio.'

Feature wlHJbe produced b
Brock. w*ho"'ha3~cEarge" of fKe"

studio's short production.

called a timid gazelle and make
good. Her lonig- neck helps the il-

lusion, and the simple middle-part

coiffure, too. She does not dart

about as much as a gazelle does,

but she hides amidst the shrubbery

well, becomes a part of ^he photo-

graphic composition nicely. She
makes as lltt46 trouble as possible,

is gentlei ^edient, dependent.

That's wlstfulness. The little glrlS

don't behave any differently about

it.

She^s Different

As part of its refreshing emanci-
pation from motion picture cliches,

'Looking Forward* presents In, Ben-
Ita Hume a new kind of .ylllalness,

a. lady who wears her villainy'

casually, graceft*ly, becomingly, a
She can be I grenulne person motivated lay cred-

Ali But the Boots
The Music Hall is demonstrating

this week to all those who never

knew It, because they'*e—seldom behave like good'- people, plot their

granted the opportunity to find It
|
villainy In privater

ibly human selftshneas—^Instead of

the. usual false, menace whose
wickedness for wickedness' sake Is

so . manifest that ~lft reality she'd

scare everybody away.
Miss Hume's role, that -of a dis-

loyal wife and. linfeeilhg step-

mother, abounds with histrionic plU
falls, opportunities, for melodra-
matic exaggeration, for hisses and
sneers, but she is too intelligent to

traffic with such obvious means.
She knows that a vlllalness is as

polite as the next person, as quiet,

as charming. She realizes that true

villainy is much too clever to show
Its band, that real lady irienaftea-

Only by her self-centered expres-

sion, her inner arrogance, the

(Continued on page 36)

out, that a picture house stage

show can look chic, smart and in-

teresting as easily as the sophis-

ticated revues. It's a matter of ju

diclous use of stylized Simplicity, of

taste-dictated .restraint.

_The sets are content this memor
able weeic to seirve as devoted

frames for the Roxeyettes and Bal

let Corps. Tiiere lis no battle be
tween the girls and their back-

grounds for audience attention. D.is- I
Refusing lo' lose any ni^^^^^ money

tractlng fripperies have, been swept
| i^j.^J'TJ^'i^,!•^^S.P^^f-^^^^

aside, replaced by color, lighting

THAT'S ONE WAY TO GET

SPOT GHMBIiEB BOBAEDS
Hollywood, May 1.

Helen Chandler, and . Jason Ro-
bards get the leads In the next

George ' Weeks-Angelus plcturo,

'Dahcehall Hostes,"?.*

Interiors are being made' on the

Larry Darmo.ilr lot.

and pictorial composition. The' Mu-
sic Hall company carries on un-
hampered, Its antics gaining enor^

mously In distinction through the

discriminating quality of their sur-

roundings.
The' Ballet Corps, first trans-

parent ollskin-clad waltzing maid-
ens,, then complex zebra-ponies

doing high-school circus horise for-

mations, have been awarded. In the

latter capacity, costumes whose
good Ideas must combat the tend
ency of their knee-length boots to

Increase the size of . their legs* Black
and white diagonally striped leo

tards, striking gold headdresses In

th$ ffftitt^of -styllrcd:"equlne^manes
help, but shiny leather boots do not

Jibe with the sUmness of the Bat-
let Corps' figrures In leotards.

The Roxeyettes, ' conventional cir-

cus ladles in brief little white ruf-

fled skirts sprinkled with gold, lit-

tle tilted white hats with white
feathers swooping flatteringly up In

the air and around their faces, per-

form with their uuual explicit verye.

Natalie Bodanslcy singrs, surrounded

elded to shut down the Keith the-r

atr.ein that town beginning Friday
(5). The landlord caii have the
theatre if he wants it.

After 'valiiiy trying to put up 'with,

the spot, which has been losing

over $l,60p weekly or so, and be-

ing- unable io get any feasible ad--

Justment from the landlords, the

shutdown order looked like the

only ,'way out for RKP>

BEBEE ON THIED INBIE!
Hollywood, May 1..

-WllUam. Berke Is pr,ejparing._ -ifo

Down payment' as his next Indie

effort, with filming to start at Edii-

catiqnaMn^hree-weeics.-^eT-lMward--
Roberts is. on the script.

Picture Is third of four In Berke's

contract for state right dlstrlbutloa

with yfl\\\a.m Plzer.

ruise^ Story Buy
Hollywood, May L

Paramount has bought 'Cruise to
Ncwhero,' original by Walton Hall

smith, for next year's program.
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THE COUGAR'S MISTAKE'
Animal Novelty
13 M ins.

Loevv's 175th N, Y,
Educational

NQvelty subjeict dealing 'with cap-
ture -'of ii 'cougar, inhabiting the
western U. S'., tvhlch gets himself
pursvied by knocking a farmer's
chickens. Better made than the
average of its klhd'and having, suf-
ficient appeal, to pleaslB the masses.
P^llx Adler' does a' 'well-worded

..and .recorded narrative which tones
iip audience interest In . the chasja

of the cougar by farmer, his plucky
daughter and a bunch of mountain
Jibn bounds. Iiooka, like the cougar
was a 'controlled animal* for pic-
ture purposes, but not obvious
enough, to bring complaint.
.Short takes action from farmer's

Chicken yard, wh6re cougar made
bis raid, up to anlmaFs capture
iafter being treed by the dogs.

Hiarbid Austin credited as pro-
ducer. Char,

CLARK AND MeCULLOUGH
'Hocua Focus'
Comedy; 17 Mins.
-Trah6Uix,-N.-y-^, ^

-Radid-
If this subject 1^ another criterion

jRadlo figures any old thing In the
nature . of iactlon and the- spoken
'word oke for C. and McC. Asd as
8uch( it is that and nothing more.
Strictly the names' and a time. us6r
ior the. .average program.
;I»hVjney photographer's studio

aboVO: sdlarlums for men and
'women. .Nothlhg- happens except
window fa,ll-outs and near-contacts
'With scantily clad girls.

.No. pie /_0r.. vase throwing, fbr a'
change. " ^ Wblj/f

'

SCREEN sdUVENI
Novelty *

9 Mins.
'.Paramount, N. Y.

( Paramount : ,

DlggeriB-upper of old -film from
the archives found what pucports
to be the first attempt at talkers,
by Thomas A. Edison in 1913. The
talk probably isn't on .the level, but
Taka been dubbed in, yet the effect
is okay. Aiiy program's asset.
'The supposed Edison talker is

called 'Jack';3 Joke.' It's more or.

SCREEN SOUVENI
. Novelty
10 Mins.
Loew's 175th St, N. Y-

Paramount
Of the pretty poipular Par Screen

:SOUVeniifs seHes made, up of; old-
time -film. . This particular release
is better than average.
Subject opens with a dancing

orgy of swains and \sweeties ot
1900, follows "with, an address of
Wi ; Bryan ih Washington, open-
ing of New York subway in 1904,
portion of a 1905 comedy^ 'The
Hoodoo Car,' and winds up with an
almost complete miniature produc-.
tlon of the early days, 'AU for a
Lassie.' Along the titles cut into
'Lassie,'' lt!s a near panic,
Olfscteen narrative adds laughs

to the material In explaining and
kidding action. Cfcor.

^BONE CRUSHERS'^
Sp<;;>t Short
6 IViins;

Capitol, N. Y.
Metro

Paul Gerard Smith does ' the
chattering on this Metro spo|^
short, heretofore a Pete Smith as-
slCTmerit. '"Thg hew~^ffllth doesn't
dlick as \vell as. does Pete, although
p. O.'s rep as a humorist should
have, stood hlnii .in good stead.
This is a 'wrlsstling subject and

it ..must be . conceded tbat the
grunt-and-fall . racket. -Isn't - partlc-.

.

ularly conducive to . much varjety.
It !show:s divers .lockls. and .holds,

with good cioseups .on several, but
the comedy obviously ,can only nin
along the same general lines, hence
Smith was under 'wraps oh the
wise ora'cks.

Ther'Q have been, better lietro
sport shorts, but this won't exactly
chase 'eni out of the tbeatre. It

runs' only six minutes, which is

something. Abel,

Miniatnre Reviews

less pointless and the dialog Is poor
and only portly understandable.
The otdtimer, 'In a "Vampire's
Toils,' closing, is far more enter-
taining..
Balance ' of short consists of a

shot Of George
.
Dewey at . Manila

and Fifth avenue in the gay 90's.

Chat.

REUNION IN VIENNA ^^"''^."Je^' SS;,
iietro-GoldwTii-Mayer production and elasticity in the treatment. More

jeloaae. Features Jonh Barrymor* and thari^one room Is shOwn in each, se
Diana Wynyard. Directed by Sidney I „^^„^ 4- ^^r^^n^^-w,,
Frankiln. i'rcm etage play by Robert B. |

quenc^, but the story is practically

'Reunion in Vienna' (M-G).
Slightly denatured version of

Theatre Guild success. Un-
likely money film outside a
few of the larger cities.

'piplomaniacs* (Radio)—
Wheeler, .and Woolsey in

.:baddie. Rhymed dialog arid

songs no help for inane plot.
'

*Hdl Below* (M-G). ActlQii

picture, not $2, . as at the As'- ,

tor, N. i"., but okay for gen?:

era! release. Montgomery,
Huston, Eivans, Young and

' Durante marauee names. May
be more .to the men's liki.ngr

but chough , romance even If

forced.

^Zoo in Budapest' (Fox-
Lasky). Picture ,that will

cause talkv Carriea appeal for
ah cla,sse$ with artistic buildup
to thrill finale of wild beasts
loose in a menagerie. Subject
of great photographic and pic-
torial bei^iity.

'

'iSohg of the Eagle' (Par).
Topical filni flure on beer. Fair
entertainment with a bad title.

-ILookinqu Forwaircl' (M-iaX^
Timely and bunaan. Packs
heart appeal but dodges being
inaudlln. iiiohel .' BaxrymOre
starred with tiewis Stone an
unofiScial co-star,

-

fRevenge at Monte Carlo^
(Mayfair).. Gbod . .acting- and
prodiictioii nullified by pattern
story and lack of action. Sec-*

end riiins.

'Paiitt of
,
Mary Hplmes'l (Ra-

dlo)i Over-acting, keeps this

Rex Beach classic from fating
anything above outside grinds.

'Savage Girl' (Freuler).
Cheap ..copy of 'Tarzari' and
.:'Trader Horn' foj:

'

' the . . ..very

.

small town and dime trade..

Culpable of 'being house fronted'
for iOc {tppeal.

'Love Is tike That' (Ches-
field); One' of- the season's
poorest indies.

'Driim Taps' (Fox). Regula-
tion western with Ken ,May^-
nard and a probably useful tie-

in to Boy Scouts. For western
spots only.

HELL BELOW
MetrO'OoIdwyh-Iiiayer production aitd re-

lease. Directed by Jack Conway. Adapta'-
tlon by Laird Doyle and Kaymond Schrock
from the book, 'PlKboato,' by Comm. EM-
ward £:ilBber«r. DlalOR, John I>e Maliln
and John Meehon: camera, Harold Itosaon:
nim editor. Hal C. Kern: technical advisor.
Xt. Commdr. Morrla D. Gllmor^. U.S.N,
(retired), At the Aator. N. Y.. for *2 run
April' 26. RunnlPR time. 105 mins. « -
Lileut; Knowlton.. .....Robert Montgomery I: Zanl ..Gene Raymond
Iileut. Comdr. T. J. Toler. ..Walter Huston Dr. 0runbauni..........'.....O. P. Heggle

: Joan ; Made? .Eyaha Paul Vdndor . . ^ ^ . .Wally Albright
'Ptomaine' . . . . • . i, . . . • . . .Jimmy -Durante I Heinle ; . i.. . . . ..... .... < . Paul Fix
MacdouRal... ...,..V. .EuReho Pdllettd GarboBh ...,«,.. .Murray Klnnell
Tjleut. '-'W^alters . . . . . ...... .v . .Robert "Somtt | . K'atrlna ... . . . ; ; . ^ . . .Ruth . Wolrren

ZOO IN BUDAPEST
Jease Ii. I4iaky production and Fox r»>

lease. Features LorettA Young and Gene
Raymond. Directed by Rowland V: t«e.
Story by Melville. Baker and Jack Kirk-
land; adoptatlont ' pan Totheroh, Ix>ulee
Lopg: and Rowland V, Led; photographyi
Lee Garmea, At the RCA Music Hall,
N. T.. weok April 29. Runnlner time,. 82
mina. ...
Bve- . . ^ . . i .'. ..... .Loretta Youns

Herbert StahdlBh:..r... ......Edwlit Styles
Lieut. Nelson^;.'. John I^ee Mahln
Llout. Radford . . . ^ . . < . . , . . , , .David Newell
Sodman Jenks. . . . . .. .. . .Sterling Holloway

' Sergeant ....... ^ .... ^ . Charles Irwin

Not a $2 picture, but will be more
than, oke in the grinds, especiiilly

\(rhen that lOS minutes is cut.

There's room fOr plenty shearing.

Femme appeal is debatable, al-

K-j&rl

t

, .... , :-. Roy: Stewart

.

ISI.slo i^.i , ..V.Frances. ,Rlch
Mr. Vandor . . ; . ... ............ .NUes AVelch
Misa Murst> , . . ... .Lucille Ward
Toaki i«....RusB Powell
Roslta ... . . i ... ; i . i.'. . .. . ^ ..v.Dorothy Llbaire

FranKun. jj'rcm stage piay oy Konert js.
"i;*"

""^ '^..*"rr 2V vidine' contrast to the faded elorles
Bherwood. .Screen play by Emat Vadja told in three acts, with thp film yi<""B
and Claudine West; score, Dr. WlHlam lacking the a.dvantage of the entre '''^^P®'^^^^ "-^
Axt; photography, George. Fdlsey. Rlanche i ..^hij,>, „pp_it_ fv,p rhoo- I

mg ana pnoiograpny are exceiieni, i
'--^—o—---..^ - *«.^ioi..^v. ^-^...o —

ScwBii.. film editor. At Gaiety, N. Y.* for ^"^9" ^P^^^
Is generally even. CQ"»»termanding of his superior's ture business, one may only con-

oa I tiLtor to iLAiM^t himself to the I
and ^«

^"^^^fQnSjjf^'^^^J^^^ and ordering the attack, gratulate the maker upon his com-

ing and photography are excelleht.

Jesse - Lasky'a first for Fox starts
under happy tiuspices. It has ex-
pert commercial film angles;. ,

treme beauty in its physical pi-o-
dUctlon and goOd action , that will.

*v *i. . 1- i,- a w I
carry interest to . ..this generality. "

though ther.e s . enough basic action >pj,Q probabilities are that its very
to comiitel more than ordinary box-, deliberate reach for wide appeal
ofilce attention..

. will prevent it from becoming a
The compromise for the femme notable artistic achievement, but

trade, involving Montgomery arid its return promises to be satisfac-
Madge Evans, 4b not always con- tory. .Put it in the 'fair' column on
viticlng. The dramatic confilcts ore its boxoffice side,
predicated on ia free relation which In spite of its manifold merits
Montgomery idealizes all through the picture has the defect common
the footage, to the degree, that the tO many class releases that its. in-
climox sees him committing ah al- terest lis scattered. There are
truistic form of hari-kari in order things in it that will prove t»ro-
to leave the coast clear for Miss foundly moving to film followers of
Evansr and—hep-wounded but now- -fastidious -tastes, 4>ut that probably.^
0nvalescing^husbMid?v-7—^^-r-

—

--^—^-wlH—be—lost—on-^the--sum^chewj£
AlmostV'coriiDletely submOre»ng There are flamboyant Oxcesses of

this appeal Is the celluloid expostr cinematographic melodrama that
tlon on the. lesson of 'disclpllrie.' will in like manner leave the hi-
The tutor is* Walter Huston, Miss. [hats cold, but will win the acclaim
Evans' screen faither, who is a com- of the more naive . seekers after
mandOf OftHeTiubmarine on .

whiclr stroriKraTm thrills. The picture has
Montgomery is. isecorid in command, both these elements and they Mn-
The recalcitrant. Montgomery, in al- questionably will clsish in the gen-
truistic resentment at his buddy eral appraisal of the pictuire's
being deserted Into - a special life- worth. Both extremes of the scale

^

boW foray, while the sub decides to of fan tastes will feel that the stOry
submerge and dodge' an attacking I was scattered.
phalanx . of destroyers, discharges Seemingly what I^sky lias tried
the four torpedoes, figuring, to de-. to dO is to iriiake a picture., which
Ijstroy all. four of the Giernian de- has in it something of the strange
stroycrs. .TWO reach their marks, faigclnatlon of romance arid .atmos-
but the other two German destroy- phere. of .'Llllom* arid at the same
ers almost annihilate thei iEtttapklng time an . element . of .. Hollywood
American subrinarlne: punch. 'He has gotten both things.
It . is in this; sequence, below and they don't blend. Bvit both

decks, and with Huston enlisting all things have to be ' weighed in .a*

hls naval skill to escape the enemy, commercial appraisal of the sub-
that the object lesson in dlsclpUrie ject. The argument here is that
is enacted. A number of the sub's if Lasky had carried out the 'Liiliorii'

crew perishes from escaping chlo-: theine solely and logically ho
rlne gas, when one chariibfer Of the l -would havia perhaps produced .

a
submarine develops a leakage, and highly artistic picture, but. at the
Huston is shown in cool, skillful, same time would have limited his
command of the situs^tion despite audiOnce.
some Of his men literally succumb- if he had built his earlier pas-
Irig before his eyes. sages along frankly melodriamatic
For this Insubordination Mont- lines to fit in with its fast and ef-

gomery is placed under arrest and fectlve screen denouement, he
ordered to his quarters, later being would have had just another thrill
cashiered out of the • service. picture, doing well enough by Its
In viewing, this confllctlon of au- maker in the end, but riieritlng no

thorlty, none but the veriest- tyros attention except as a routine film
must realize that Montgomery's release. Picture business being plc-

»g run; April 28, Running time, 97 mlna.
|
tator to adjust hlriiself to *1^® L,^^^

|^

Sli^Jf
'-"*

™aJ?a^wl^flrd ^^^J^^^ *?L ^^^PO the three dl- 1^^?°^ volcT*''sloms "imnronei-lV I constitutes treason on the high I merclal judgment, feeling that 'Zoo
AS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'?^&k^MS?^^^^ For this reason the action ^d s voice S r5oeS heas^l^"« engaged m active duty. In Budapest' falls short of a fine
pSth?r Ki^g.\\\V;..V..\.:;.Hen?y Twvere seems to sag^ following the falety monitored. Th^

an infinity
generally recognized as eijb- picture and wishing that there was

Fraii Lucher 'May^Robson Of the ball which formed, and Still oj^e^^ff;,^ punishment, that i better market for the highest
^fty....................Eduardo Ciamiem forms^ thev . There is a of ^painp the spWt ol the play IS

Kathle <.......•...... .Bodil ROalng
Musician ..^...Rela Loblov
Musician ............... orris Nusabaum
Counteaa von Stdlnz Nella "Walkei^
Count von Stainz.. Hei^ert Svana

Sfft .^^"^nl distinct letdown for which the see- not wholly transferred to the

narlsts have provided no effective.! screen,

substitute.^
The only major change Is the

, » ».*« *
opening Of the picture in which

| DIPLOMANIACS
Ferdinand Gottschalk (unpro-

Ohic.

Metro's own slant oh 'Reunion* is graritmied) conducts a party of

from the servlco for having brought Besides the warring elements of
about a foolish and foolhardy situ- a "Llllom' theme and a dramatic
atlon, which damaged the Ameri- finish, the story has still another;
can sub and loses eight lives of the facet, the developnient of a- sub-
crew, seems light

.
enough rccom- motif of bitter social satire in sym«i

pense. boUc suggestions of similarities be-
There are sundry other free de- tween the animals in the zoo and

viatiOns from the iEictual, including some of the people" that cross the
meeier and Wooiaey starred. Directed by the Stowing away by Montgomery screen. This slant is but vaguely
William Selter. Story by Joaeph Mankle- ' - i

.

o
.

»

(With Songs)
RKO-Radlo production _and release.probably to be found In the fact sightseers through the old palace,

that entering two road shows on with Elena forming One! of the gap-
the same block within three days mg crowd. She leaves the party to

[ ^/c'z^Snd^S'ry '*Mwera^ ^Sc. Bdwd^d I
pn the sub which essays an almost I SilBgested and Is neyet worked but

of each other, the Astor, the pro- reminisce, with a vision of the old Eiiacu and Harry Akat: dancea, i^rry suicidal foray in destroying a cru- satisfactorily. Probably It woUld
aucers' permanent show window, glories providing Opportunity to Cebaiioa. Edward. Cronjager, photog._ At clal fortress. However, had the better have been left out altogether,

was given the melodramatic 'Hell present Barrymore earlier In the ^.^^tSPjyv/'ljSB technical advisors adhered to the since in Its present shape it merely
Below,' while the Theatre Guild picture than he appears In the play, wiiiy Niiiy,.., ..Bert Wheeler reality it, would have obviated the Irks by its incompleteness' and fogs
©lay was put Into the Gaiety, a For the rest the Original script is Hercules Giub*..; Robert Wooisey climax which directly "parallels the an already complicated audience re-

house under temporary lease. 'Ite- trailed, but with little suggestion gf'<>'«»----v"...----------Mwjor^^^
^

union' should -play to satisfactory of the underlying -atmosphere of XkiV^Vd* V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.ffl ^However, there can be no t^o
business for a time in New York, sadness as these frowsy gentlefolk. Chinaman...... .i...Hugh Herbert and Young cast in similar Idyllic

^
v^^ of thei pictures pictorial

it doubtless win cleaii up, though reduced to poverty, relive for ah'"'« C"**'"--—— *.Hichard Carle palshlp. As in/Llve'^^^^^^

not at road-show prices, in a lim^ brief moment their old days of .

Ited number of the larger' cities, grandeur. Here and there comes a Even a natural two-reeler when ?^^?,2|^*?®fv,^ I'Lv «^imon fort! L°,?.l^°^lf^»I«S.?
but here is d feature that is liable fiash of this basic Idea but it stretched to feature length usually 2® ^^^J^® ?***V^ ^^J^^^
to do better by the producers than quickly fades. U<>»tain8 ^^'o^*^ -<>n«^^^r^^^^^ ^ ffi fs a k^JckS?^^^
thO exhibitors, for it Is not a pic- All that is left is an opportunity entertainment, but 'Diplomaniacs' is

| ww^o ?vnotrfl"1.u.fl - ' ' * knocicout for photographic

ture. for wide general .conGluriiptiori, for. iBarryniore to display his clown-
|
hardly a two-reeler in value.. There While typographically relegated smash. Charactei: tirpeS have been

an^ yet, because It ^Hl be highly
I Jng in an em^ation of Jim Cag^y's

SS^^^btt^SiS ^SpoMS«S5i^SsFl^r«M'^
play it everi at a loss It Is not a feverishly to demonstrate for the ion °f a^eo^^^^^^ Jl^^^^^^^^^ IndTa^riSXn'^'^slrily tTthe efd!
play of general appeal outside of a customers his prowess as a come- and the. turning loose of >vneeier t

In the exploitation. His tech- whatever else the picture lacks,
leTF(r key cities. dlan. He seems a bit self-conscious and wooisey. ^ nical bHUng about Indicates his Irii- it certainly has a sustained huriian

In deference, to the Hays code at times; merely a somewhat eld- These boys are practically tossed portance In the film, for he's about grip
arid the fe^r of censorship, the story erly actor acting a piart instead of into a t^nk and told to give thein- o„ a par With Eugene Pallette as I ,As an added asset, the picture is
has been denatured to the extent losing his Idehtlty In the character, selves their own swimming lessons, comedy relief in this sub arid alriiOst i One- of the few of recent release
that Rudolf nO longer presumably He is always Barryrtiore, ;a^ • dragged into the footage. / that has possibilities for foreign exr-
spends the night with his former the Archduke. Plana Wynward So desperate was _the crew for Schnoz Is a novitiate moldr ex- pioltatlon, "which, the interriatlonial
mistress. This was the very founr contributes, a finely jsenslUv© per- naaterlal; they reached back for the 1.1^^ Mrhen not the sub's, cook, altuatlon being appareritly on the
datlOn gf the Sherwood play; the formance. She seems W realize vasellne-crylnir And sandwich-eat^ rari4 liis dental, p^^
psychiatrist who realizes that his better than riiost of the screen ing blwrona the days of Bert m

jg, forcible extraction on prove bit real worth,
future happiness, will best be con- players the value of riilnute expres- h^®"y wheeler. Everything s in .but a ilmey servlOe man who had been Playing by the two leads is enii-
served by permitting his wife to slon and byplay. the horn tooting, and the g$« CM-^

^

r^^^ good. Role of the terror.-

rid herself of a fixation for her once Frank Morgan contributes one of n«se proverbs ironiHu^^ the bOxing. kangaroo, stricken orphariage refugee proves
royal lover, now reduced to taxi the film's most sincere perform- in the background, make up for that This arid a bH happy one for Loretta Young's
driving. Soinewhat of the situation ances as the meritdl specialist. He <'y?:"''Bht. h'^'^nte* alsO fidshing a, PlnnOchlo talents, while the opposite charac-
reriialns In that the nerve and mind is always the professional man, L^^^n^nned dialog jn so^^ the meagre

,
comedy ter, that of a wild youngster

specialist forces her to go to the gaining his effects adroitly through I *i^„P*SJv^r^J^^o^^ w brought up In a big townmenagerie,
party which the former Archduke subtle- ehiphasls instead of overao- 1^5 irln^^.-^?^^ . Huston's performance of the Mend and j)lay-fellow Of the beasts-

attends at the risk of his life, but tlon. Henry Travers plays the old «°"Pi®
^t/^^^ the cages, turns but to be one

It is now his sole argument that Krug with the same technique he M^^^f^®, "^t?„°^^^ Kter sifm- h^^li ? ^,??*' 4? ^" °' those once-ln-a-blue-moon for

-the=sIfeh1r-of-hls-debacle-will-cure|uSed=on-the=st a new-comer from
her lingering regard. Rudolf that he frequently gets out of focusi?**^J"??^^ dSe^tS ^aterS ? jusTadequ^e Iff aTTdlS^tHat-cails^^^ leglt-br
jpendsthe nlght as inthe p^^^^^^ becomes somewhat .tiresome JJjSher.^ B^^^^^^ ^« ^^5^he explicitly states that the bus- though amusing In a clownish way. ig concerned, everybody in the cast naSd off kSl with the unSiStv ^^^^''^^^

band. Dr. Krug, has taken unfair Eduardo Ciannelli, another from the kas a sqWk coming/ • oHhe script's cerilral e^^^^iidvantage by placing him under
|
stage cast, is more successful in

| In tho story meeler and Wooisey °ngg"!jonTt^(Buch obligation that honor requires adopting the screen acting tech-
| are handed a million bucks apiece

his forbearance. Revision robs the I nlque and makes riiuch of a bit. I i^y the Indians to go over" to Geneva
play of its sole claim to novelty of -May Robson is somewhat handi- and make the' peace delegates stop
appeal and reduces itself, to the capped by her assignment as the fighting long enough to taXk peace,
level of the -Zenda* stories. It's like hotel keeper. tJria Morkel does well And it's as nutty all the way.
diluting vintage, wines to 3.2 and with a.bit. Any and all business will have to

Picture Is splendidly mounted, be drawn solely by the Whecler-
\vith the highly modernistic home Wooisey billlhg. And that atteftd-
of the successful practitioner pro- l ancei Will be disitppQlnted. Bigei^

Lita's Screen Comeback

Protecting Genius
As a protection against lifting of

ads, exploitation ideas and coni-

tlU maintaining It's "Wine
Apart from, this the story follo'^v.q

Wosely Sherwood's text, making but

Llta Grey Chaplin, out of films for palgns on pictures, Warner Bros, iff

about five years, faces the camera having its prbss books copyrighted,

agalti shortly in a Warnbr short. This is a departure for -the pub
It'll be a .Q(ae-reeler with music. I and ad matter.
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SONG OF THE EAGLE
Charles K. Ro^erii production and Para-

moant reloasd. Features Chartes Blckford,
lUotaard Arlen, Jean Heraholl, Mary Brian
and Ix>ulse Dreaaer. -Directed by Ralph
Hurphy. Based on story by Oene Tovhe
and Oraham Baker.- Adaptation,. Casey
Boblnson and 'WlUard Mack; photogr»pby,
Benry Sharp. At Paramount, N. T<, week.
April 28. .Running time. . 65 n»ln».

, , , .

{falls Anderson. •••• Charles Blckford
<plll ' Hoffman ;Rlchatd Arlen
Otto- Hoffman. ,. .i..V«>>>«cJoan Hcrsholt
Elsa Krenzmeyer..>'«.i««<»>'i.. .Mary Brian.

jCmma Hoffman.-.,. Louise Dresser
Mud , V. ...••••». ••^"..•••••••Andy Devlne
•Giis Georgis B. Btbne.

Fairly godd progtammer • and
timely. Whftt hurts Is the title. It

says nothing and in no.way appeq-rs

to fit the story. , Ads should .make
it clear' that this "isn't ci, musical,
itemember iAnimal iCingdom.'

.

Beer, before" the;.war down' jo its

return and the effort of racketeers
to control it after. legalizatioi\, fqirm

the biaisis of. the story. Itxterest.is

lilghedt in the first half bjefore the
racketeer sequenced After that it's

formula gang stuff. Difference, lies

mainly Ih that th<> rodmen aria now
trying to control the flow '^hd sale

of legal brew;.
Opftnihg portion of the picture is

"smart .entertainment, well, • written
and produced.- Moving fast, a lot

of ground ia covered in the..exparise

of years with the ISth Amendment,
closing of saloons, speakeasy era,

war, etc. highlighted in aitt effective

manner. Against this background
J;he_ story buHd^up a iatrone father
arid' mother" I^^ "around '4 TwreWery
proprieloFlthd Tiis~r«iffilyr^^

• little attention to romantic interest

•between the son anol . th& :girl he
'marries. '

Qn the isentlmehtal side yarn
.

- scores -fi-om . leader to leader .1^3 the
<lcan years of prohibitibh iand the
racketeering after legal brew wijpea
-out the founder of the' beer t>laht

and almost his son; who' succeeds
him in its. operation; 'Jean Her
fiholt, in playing the proud old Qer-
-man who won't .align: with ia<jk-

eteers, inakes. much 6l^:^t.• • Ldulse
•Dresser, as the miissu^r ' alisb devel

• ops an accent aiid builds "up intense
. sympathetic interest. She shoots
Nails (Charles Bickfoird), the for
mer employe -of Hoffman breweries
who rises to: power yia bootlegging,
while Richard Arlen, carrying on
•his dad's business, leads • the - van
guard of soldiers wiplnff out the
'mob."

One mistake in the bohtinulty is

mention of the Jess Willard-Jack
Dempsey flght In Toledo. Prior to

•this the story has dragged in the
speakeasy.' - Prohibition didn't ar-
rive 'until after the 'Willard-Demp-
isey scrap.

Directorial job on picture excel-
lent. Same goes for cutting and
camera work. .Cluir,

ing about the mental and domesti<i
travail besetting the head of the
house of Service. Incidentally, the
coincidental given name of Gabriel
Service, Sr., has some psychological
effect in Unking up both of Metro's
recent celluloid expositions on con-
temporaneous economic conditions.
Harry Bapf's billing as associate

producer, .a departure on thei Metro
lot, Is m<eritoriOus reaognitldn for
an excellent efCort.

Clarence. Brown'^ direction of his
own unit production is likewise
highly merljprlous, and a well-nigh
flawless cast" does .handily by every
aspect of the clnematurgy. Barry-
more and Stone are tops in (be niale
asslgii.mehts. Benlta Hume .as the
disloyal stepmo.ther, and Elizabeth
Allan 9.;id Phillips Holmes as the
youngsters, handle the: .other prin-
cipal assignments well. Cblin Cllve
is also prominent and effective. .

^- Abel,

Revenge at Monte Carlo
Fanchon' Royer production and Mayfair

release. Features June Collyer. Directed
by Bree^ Hatfon, .Story by prank E. Fen-
top,, John T, Neville. DIaloR by NevlUe.
Albert Bdnham;. production mBr.;. Ernest
Miller;- camera; Earl N. Grain.- recordlnic;

Bill BIlUnRs. asst.. dir.. Cast: Jose Crespo,
Wlieeier Oakman. Dorothy .Gulliver. ^Ed.
Eatle. ' Lloyd Inirraham. Clarence Geldert.

Uoyd WhltlocK.- At. Lbew's. New York.
N. T.. one day. April 25. on double

.
bill;

Running time. eS mihs.

Past of Mary Holmes
RKO-Radlo production and release.

Bartlett Cormack. assoclata producer. Di-
rected by Harlan Thompson . and Slayko
•Vorkaplch; adaptation. Edward Marlon Dlx
and Edward Doherty. from story by Rex.
Beach: camera. Charles Rosher. At the
old Roxy, N. T« week April 28. Runnlne
time. 70 mlns. _
Mary Holmes..; elen MacKollar
Geoffrey Holmes...... Brio Unden
Joan Hoyt ...«.«m. .Jean Arthur
Pratt..... i^i 'Skeets* OsJlagher
Jacob RlRKa.'....^.n.>..^.<.'Ivan Simpson.
BtherldKe . . ^ . . . .' Clay Clement
Brook$ w 4^..^. ... . .E^nklln Parker
FlanhlKan. . . .> ^ ..•« . • . iEMdle Nugent
Klondike .'. ....«/...,..... ....'•..^ Rosco Ates
Kent. f ••»•••••'•••'< . CarrqII Nalsh
Kinkald. . . . .'. «... . «... . .John Sheehan

of the lovers Is used after the actual

finish to imply the happy cUmax.
6vei*abundahce of. medical term-

inology, iji the simplest and most
obvious words, and medical scenes,

Is used. It's handled with no im-
agination whatever and in Teutonic
methodical fashion. The actors are

good, but they can't overcome their

roles.
.

Only hope for It Is as an out-and-
out sex picture, with the usual
ballyhoo that sort of film needs.

EiigUsh titles are poorly handled.
Kauf,

LOOKING FORWARD
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayet pro'ductlon and re-

tease. Stars lilonel Barrymore In Clarence
Brown's production. Brown directed. Fea-
tures Lewis Stone. Benlta Hume... Elizabeth
Allan and phlUlps Holmes. ' IJarry Rapf,
associate producer.' Adapted by Bess Mere-
dyth and H. M. HarwoOd from C. L. An-
vthony's play. 'Service'; camera. Oliver T.
Marsli; film editor. HuKh Wynn, . At Capi-
tol. N. Y.. week April 28; Runnlnjf time,

. 70 mlns.
Benton ....
-Service Sr
> Isobel
Caroline.
Michael.
Gfeoffrcy.

• • • t • .*

.......... .Lionel Barrymore
. . . ... ....... r .Lewis Stone
.............. Benlta Hume.

Elizabeth Allan
Phillips Holmes

..Colin Cllve
Blrkenshaw. ...Alec B. Francis
Mrs, Benton. ... i .Dorjs- Lloyd
Felton... ; .'..Halllwell Hobbes
Willie..

.

'. i .;DouBlas "Walton
'Blsle ."Viva' Tattersall
Bendlcott Lawrence Grant
Tressltt. George K. Arthur
Burton i Charles Irwin
Barker. , .Billy- Beyin

A timely box-6fflce, entry. Essay-
ing the same, contemporaneous hu
-man documentary aspects as 'Ga
briel. Over the White Housie,' this

saga of the world's slump sliapes up
as something more vital and close^
to reality than the fanaticism of
'Gabe.' Its simplicity Is Its strength
Lionel Barrymore Is starred.
- JDevold: of all of. the: fanfare of
•Gabriel,' this unassuming human
•ekpbsitjon of present-day economic
relationships can't help but find a
parallel . in the existence of almost
every ^picture-house patron.

I

Borrowing its title from Preslr
dent nooseveit's book^wlth appro-

.

.'priatfe credit before and .after 0ach.
screianing^aGtlou of "liOOking For-
ward' is .

wisely retained 'iit; :
the

Original London locale. Its analogy
Is- obvious and none of^the effect ; Is

lost as a result.
"Syheh Lewis Stone, as head of the

ancient Service's shop in London,
must give Barrymore the sack after
40 years'—Barrymore's father had
worked for Service's 30 years ber
foi-e. him, and his grandfather an
equal; length of time, as well—there
is .no recrimination or bitterness,

but a loyal understiandlng of what
conditions' h!iv6 brought about. The
satne sense of loyalty is reflected

throughout the store's personnel
even unto a resentment at the an-
.cieftt and honorable Service's being

L^BOld>toi.an:.upstar.kcGmipetltQiLJKho.afi.
t|bpular-pricod policy has tempo-
risirily eclipsed the demands for ap-
proved quality.

Stone's family, being the motivat-
ing centre of the entire footage, it

is. little wonder that Stone is the
unofficial star of this picture. Bar-
rymore's usual tip-top interpreta-
tion by. no means Is over.shadowed
on hi.sti'ionics alone, but perforce
becomes i-econdiiry owing to the
necessarily greater footage revolv-

Independ^iiit producers are getting^

to the, point" .where : tKeyil spend;;
more money oh a release ana slt~ifp

nights , nursing it along, but they
still seem to feel that i $50 script

Is good ' enough . on. which to spend.
$16,000 or. $20,0064,.. This picture of-

fers some excellent actlngi not- alone
"In the leads, but the supportt money
apparently h2^s been.spehf foir set-

tings, and the lighting is adequate,
resulting in good photography. But
the picture tilks Itself to deaith.

This keeps it down to second-run
bookings, whereas, with* ai. better and
faster plot it might have hoped> lii

the present shortage, for. a few
solos on the better time.
Sound-recording is iaulty in spots,

complicated by;a Spa^nlsh lisp in the
hero's accent, but it is not' bad
enough to matter importantly.
What does matter is that the peo-
ple mostly , sit around and talk.

Director and cameraman make an
effort to lift the curse by cutting
around, but there' are not. many
angles possible when two people
merely converse. Toward the
finish there are a few moments of

tnpre or less spirited action. There
are two minor, but important, bits

in the earlier progress Of the story,

but mostly it is two or three people
at a tlnie in lO-niinute sequences
Without saying much of importance.
* It's all about the Usual political

plotting with 'the papfert^thls time
a document .:which would send a
number of important persons to an
unpleasant end. It falls into the
hands of an international crook, a:nd

the effort's of rival factions to ob-
tain its return forms the plot. Pic-
ture takes title from the fact that

one of the men who is implicated
was brutal to Boris in the Foreign
Legion. Comedy relief is a New
York gangman who. pals with the
crook and not at all badly played by
Wheeler Oakman, who might easily

have becotne a pest.

June Collyer is good to look at,

but comparatively unimportant in

the lead, and Jose Crespo does
nicely by the hero, making him al-

most plausible. Edward Earle and
Lloyd Ihgifaham also stand out for

moments. In a better stdry this

might easily have biecome a money-
maker, In spite of a lack of niarquee
names. CMC.,

As 'The Gobse Woman' this filni

made, quite an ' impressloh sis a
silent. The story is there, good
writers and good actors handled It,

but It now evolves as a lifeless, uh-
belieivable piece of screen fare. For
the smfUl houses. .

Louise Dresser was 'The Goose
Woinan' in the silent. Helen Mac-,
Kellar does it hete. Miss MacKel-
lar might have been able to handle
the part were there somewhere
around the studio a gently restrain-
ing hand. So she goes berserk With
a vengeance. And Eria Lindeh, not
to be outdone, goes Haml6t 100%.
Story la that of a former opera

star who's lost her voic6' and takes
It out on guzzling

,
gin, living -' In. a

sty and making her son misferable.

A man is killed and the boy con-
demned by his mother's fake story
to the court, that fake story being
broUghtabbutibiMtidedLceito.aee. her.

4iame .in . theL^ papiM»,ul_TlML_EUiU2_
man Eventually ' confesses.

The" motivation is rtot made en-i

tlrely clear, and : it's tough enough
to find some sympftthy for the
mibther at best, without having her
pairited in quite such^dai'k irtipbkes.-

AboUt the r best performance
comes from 'Skeets' Gallagher as a
newspa,pQrinan a,galh. ' Jean Arthur
and Ivan Simpson are suitable sup-
port. Kaiif,

A WOMAN BiM^plED
CGefahrsn der Liebe')'

(GERMAN-MADE)
Producer unblUed. Madison Pictures dfs-.

trlbutlon in U. S.. Features Tonl Van
Eyck. Directed by Eufen Thlele; music.
Loo Leux: medical supervtBlon. Dr. D.,
Outtmann; EtiKllsh edltlnic and tltUncr. W.
K. Hedwle and F. A. Huber. At the Cri-
terion. N. Y., one performance. April 27.
Runnlntr time. 70 mlna.
Use Thorn_^;.i.; .Tonl Van Eyck
Dr. Kurt -B«hniann. .'.'..>. . . i .Hans ' Stuewo.
Counsellor RlnKlus...^..Albert Bassermann
Siipt. Bodde ....... Adalbert v. Schlettow
Dr. Wendel..^.. ...../....Kurt LlUen

GHOST TRAIN
(Hungarian Version)

(HUNQABIAN MADE)
Budapest, April 15,

City production and release, k-emade wILh
portions of the original GalhSbSfoaBh PlCf
tures production. Scenario by. La.3zlo Be-
kerty, based on Lajos Biro's original. Pl^
reetlon, LaJos Lazar. Photography, Is.tvan

Elben.^^ Sound; Fecpnc Lohr- Music, Mi-
chsiel Elseiriann. Decorations, Szlrontay.
Lhotka. Production manager,: Eriio Gal.
Cast: Jeno - Tbrzs, Marlka Rokk, Lajos
Ihasz, EUa Gombaszogl, Oscar. Bcregl, Marr
git Ladoiricrazky, Gabor Kcrtesz, etc. Made
at-Hunnla Studios, Budapest.

This- seml-Hungariah. 'production:
came about in 'this! wayr—A new
Independent producer, . the company
owning the City .theatre, bought
Gainsborough Pictures' English ver-
sion of 'The Ghost Tra'iri,' cut but
all the dialog and individual act-
ing portions but retained all group
arid outdoor scenes, and made re-r

takes of all the others hiere' with
local talent in Hungarian.
Of course the director Was nn-

able to exercise his imagination
freely but had to keep .

strictly to

the original, somewhat to the dis-

advantage of the picture. The dia-

log sections, rather lengthy in
Lnlaces._Jack^jictiQ.n_and;:^highllght

New To^k .censors have rejected
this fllm in toto, so the distributors
showed it at an invitation perform-
ance to get audience, reaction and
asked the guests, sociologists, newS'
papermen, etc., to write In . their
opinions. . On viewing th6 film, it

becomes apparent the censors are
not likely to pass It Under any cir-
cumstances; If :

tiiey .don't,.' there
won't be so very much lost from an
audience standpoint. '>

This is a cold, lifeless,
.
apd not

very irispiring sex fllm. Not espe-
cially shocking and. With a. fairly
cleiEir thesis.' .An aboye-aVeirage
cast of featured players 'gives it

some strength from a- Teutonic
standpoint. But Americans are not
likely to be shocked or inspired by
it. Chances are, had the censors
simply passed It, it woUld have, gone
into a German nabe, died quickly,
and been forgotten.

It's the story of a girl whbse
fiance go&s away on a long' trip and
allows her to become lonesome. She
goes to a party, - drinks too miich
and dances with a man. He has' an
easy time forcing his' attentions on
hier, drags her to' another room and
mistreats her. She learns that she's
to become a mother, and also finds
out she has contracted a disease,
(the- syphilitic . term is used
throughout the fllm).
Her fiance is coming home; she's

afraid to face him; goes to the man
who'^3 to blame find asks .

him - to
protect her. He scorns her, so she
kills him. Then .ah

.
elongated, court

scene, during which the m6<llcal
phase -Is . brought out, and the film
ends, with her defense! attorney's
speech, to the jury asking, them to
judge whether she's guilty of a
crime or not. For America ,a Still

SAVAGE 6IRL
PreUlcr production, and. Monarch- release..

Features Rpchelle Hudson. Directed by
Hany . Ftazer. . Story, BreWStor Morse;

photo; Edw. KuU. cast: Arthur Byron.
Harry MyerS, Adolpt Mllar. At the Cohan.

N. V,, halt veek commehclrtg April SB on
double bill. Running time; 04 ml.ns.

Released last;December, this pic-

ture is just getting a B'way booking
at the Cohan, where they now sell two
features for two bits. Played Up as

offering a topper to Mae West,. LUpe
Velez and Clara BoW> but that's .on

the front of the house and hot on the

scrieen. .Not for flrst or. second
runs.

i?lGture probably Was suggested
by 'Tarzan' and 'Trader Horn'
without even remotely approachihg
either other than ,in id<sa, which has
been developed with little imagina-
tion and less' skill. Dialogs is very

t>OOT'
-Myers; In his familiar stew Im-

-personatlonr-listens-to-ysjwonis^ec-i-
tute oh Jifrica. He gets the bright
idea of heading ah expedition to
Africa to capture gnu for, hla West-
chester estate. . In Africa Byron
i>Icks upL Mllar/ and they head Into

the Interior, where, they capture a
beautiful white girl, said, to be the
goddess of the local tribe, i-yvon

and Milar quarrel over her, and the
latter, anjgered, le^^dis the tribe to

a:Venge her, capiture. But she wants
to be capturied, so that's that

• Smartly produced, this might
have made a: good travesty on the
pictures copied, bUt it Is offered

seriously and misses from that an-
gle. About a third of the footage is

cut-in jungle stuflE. Hieis no real

bearing on the story, -but it takes
footage. . ? " ;.

Miss Hudson is easy to look at in

her scanty leopard skin and plays
pallidly the jungle queen. Byron
walks through, with Myers trying
a little harder, but such acting
honors as there are go to. Mllar,

who suggests the late Lonls Wol-
heim, and an unprogrammed Negro.

'Savage Girl' Is strictly for the
lowest brackets. Chic.

NOC LiSTOPAPOWA
('November Night')

- (POLISH rMADE)
(With Songs)

Blok-Muzalllm production. Capital ri?-

loosc £or U. S. Dli-ccted by J. Wnrneckl:
adapted .from novel by Wnclaw Gaslo-
rowakl; cimera, 'A. Onlazdowskl; music,
Felix Ryblcklego; historical direction,. Capt.
A. Boncza-Bartoszewskl. At Little Car^i

negle, T„ on grind run. Rurihlnj? tlme^;

05 mlns.
Grand. Dyke. Constantln......
Major Walerjan Lukashlnskl . ..........

'
. Josef Wegrzyn

Princes . Joahna . ...... • • Jadwlga Smosarsk*
Her Mother.. .Amelja Jarnlnska
Her Father.....;.. Alexander. ZeWerowlca
A Street Singer, . . . .Stdrflslaw Grusczynskl

Nationalistic hoopla on the glory
of Polahd.' Practically ho. aiinuse-.

ment valiib. Beautifully photo-
graphed, and a good deal better than
the average run of small .Country
product from a technical stand^Jbint,
but will mean nothing to anyone
but Polos.

It gets a first-run roadv/
showing largely by virtue

.

the fact that the Little Gar^
negie . Is trying to avoid Ger-
man pictures for the time being,
Ordinarily this release Would be in
a Polish uabe. No English titles,

just as -well, because Americans are -

not likely to go for it, buty -does
seem as though 'a more concen-
trated effort might have been
made to. sell it, with titles, as an
arty.

Story Js one of those complicated
court ivMhajices_of_a_prlnc^^ who
^marries the wrong guy for patriotic
motives. Then her real lover is

sent to jail anA she has a tough
time,, her hUsbsind has a tough time,
the people! of Poland have a tough
time/ and -so does -the audience.-^
Comes the revolution, the lover
comes back from jail.wlth a muflf
and Spouts somiething about 'On ta
victory,' the royalists flee to safety,
and. Poland Is presumably safe de-
spite the shattered romance.
All participants overact, and none

know how to use makeUp. But. the
girl is pretty. Only real applause
goes to the cameraman, who prob-
ably won't remain In Polahd long.
He's okay.
Couple of pleasant songs In the

fllm, though not likely tb be popu-
lar successes on this

,
side, £aif/^..

lot tli^ Wake bf Bbtinty
(AUSTRALIAN MADE)

Sydney, April 2.

Expeditionary Films, Ltd., prddiictlon.

Directed by Charles Chauvel. Photographed
by Tasman Hlgglns. Features .

Maync
Lyndon, -Bri-oI Flyni Victor Gourlet. Clne-
soimd recording. At Prince Bdward,. Syd'
ney. Running time, 70 niflnutes.

Charles Chauvel experienced
much difllculty in getting this pic-
ture- passed by the; censors. Why
censors objected will for ever re-
main • a mystery. 'Wake of Bounty^
is simply a splendid travelog
leDgthetled out to feature length by
the addition of some rather patchy
acting.

Story deals with a page . taken
from early Australian history con-
cerning a mutiny abroad his Ma-
jesty's sailing ship Bounty- and the
subsequent 'founding of a colony on
lonely Pitcairn Island.
Best shots in the entire picture

have been taken in Tahiti, and here
'Tasman HIgglris has done a splen-
did job. As a matter of fact, the
photography is the highlight Of this
production. Latter end of producr
tion mainly, taken Up - with life, on
Pitcairn and is told ^ in: narrative
form.
Picture should prove interesting

enough In other .parts of the world,
but cannot be classed as a siire b. 6.

bet. During the r'lin fit the Prince
Edward; iSydney, buslriess . has. not
been, overhigh, but. picture should
find bo6king3 aplenty oh a dual
feature bill. Rldt.

'Hell Below' (M-G). The .
trimmings .of frustrated romance provided

for the femmes in thia . explanation of undersea warfare not sUfll

ciently developed ndr played by a' forceful enough heroine to- cbunter-
balanoe the ladles' bewilderment at submarine mechanics.

Sortie of^the~best Hungarian actqiis

are In the, cast, but most of them
have to do wWiout adeO'Uate parts.

Marika Roekk, young musical com-
edy star, who is the season's ace
in Budapest, featured in the part
of Mary, has no chance of showing
what she can do. Oscar Beregii
Torzs and EUa Gombaszogl just

show, that -they, deserve really im-
portant, parts in 'a big picture some
day.

'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox). Dwells ovf^r-lohg on atmosphere in establish-

ing, its .quaint, and sentlmenta.1. mood, but .- symlpathellc principals and a.h

exciting finish cairry it through for wholesome ifemme regard.

'Song of .the Eagle' (Pau"). What legitimate beer is supposed to be Up
agalrist, Described in statlo^ rpmahceless terms lacking the imaginative
iflair to. interest, the gals' in another racketeer stgiryr

'

'Looking Forward'
.
(M-G). Treatment .on the depression forfeiting a

b.o. femme audience because of its lecture- plai;foim. title and the ladled
reluctance to deem 'Its dignified, realistic subject matter entcrtainmeht

'Diplomaniates' (Radio). Wheeler-Woolsey out of their hoke -slapstick
element Into the fewer-iaughs-from-provincial-maitrons field of atten-
UjEited show-wise kidding.

'Past oif Mary 'Holmes' (Radio):. Without names, this, meller sM\iB
metropolitan femme

.
appeal for better luck in tho'nabes and provinces

FrauVon DerMan Sprichft

('The Woman They Talk About')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Aafa production. General Forcl^ Sales

release. Stars Maldy Christians aq^ Hana
Stuwe. ' Directed by Viktor Janson; sce-
nario, Hans Rameau^from a: play by Louta
VomeuU; camera, Giiido Seeber; musical
direction, Fritz Goldschmldt. At the TOtli

St. Playhouse, N. .T., week April 21, Run*
ntng time, 75 mlns.
Vera Moretti.........^......Mady Christiana
Salewskl. ............. ^ .... . .Szoke Szakall
Rene Bennett ..(Hans Stuwe
His father. rnst Demburff'
Marqiila von Kent .'. . . Alex. Sasctaa
Dlna . ...... ,i . Lilian Ellla
Guldo Gfeven..i...;......,.Otto Wallburs
Doktor Wilson < Carl Got*
Sevetao ..... ^ . . ; .Frank Gunther

Nothing but a nice list of cast
names. It's a pretty tasteless film,

not especially well made and cer-
tainly hopeless In view oif the cur-
rent skeptical German feeling ov.ei;

here;
Story Is not very pleitsant and

was made, with typieal German
heaviness, so that the N'ew York
censors had to cut close to two reels
of it. Tells of a girl who's any-
body's sweethea.rt and falls In love
with' a dope, fiend. He's a handsome
lad. and has writing talent, so she
deVbtes all her time to curing him
and making him a worthwhile citir
zen. When he's cured and a Suc-
cessful playwright, he falls for an-
other, woman, and to. make things
easier for. him the original girl"
cheats with another man.
Mady. Christians looks even . more

matronly than ever as the woman
aind. isn't allowed to sing, which she
does' beftei' than almost anyone, in
BefItiii" H<lnS.~ StUW turns in S
careful job as the dope> and there's
some nice comedy by Otto Wall-
bur^ and Szoke Szakall. Kauf,

EIN LIED FUER DICH
CA Song for You')
(GERMAN-MADE)

Berlin. April 19.
Cine Alllanz production directed by Joe

May.' Screen:, play by J. vi Cube and' B.
MarlBchkH, bawed on a. story bv. BfemaUtir

—

and Oesterrelcher. Music. Kap.cr and '. Jur-
man; lyrics, F., Rottert camera, O. K.an-
Curok, B, Tlmm; seta. Werner Schllchtlnif.
Starring- Jan Klepu'ra, JennV Juro; teatur-.
Inff R. A. Roberts, Tela Wiiest. Paul Kemp,
Paul Hoerblger. Jossla Vlhroir. Julius Falk-
onstolh. Hi Junkermann, K. .Steoanek.
Gloria Palast release.

This is, so far; the
.

biggest suc-
cess of the .year, a real b.o. smash
at the. Gloria, Palast; With a good
sereieh play, full of excellent com-
edy (pictorial humor, not Just d.ialog

wise-crack."?), with the star's fine

voice, some lavish sots aiid. fairly

goOd'-=muaic^^The'-plGture^6ffor8=-DO-=
mi.nute3 of good cleah entertain^

ment, with mariy laughs and hardly

a dull moment.
Kiepura plays a famous Italian,

maestro (amusing Caruso parody),
who comes to Vienna, falls In love

and gets the girl, against heavy op-
position and after numerous and
amusing dlfllcuItio.«».

Parttculttrly • clever the - way
(Continued on page 22)
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R. C. MUSIC HALL
N6W Tork, April 27.

Another of tho^e disarming, stage
entertainments at the Music Hall in
support of 'Zoo In Budapest' (Fox),
first of the Jesse Xiaisky ^productions
for the new release -arrangement.
Show is 'disarming' In respect that
it makes no l%rge jpretense, but. does
deliver sightly spectacle and good
pictorial effect within the bounds of
modest' outlay.
A report had it that the iahqw

cost only .$9,Q0O for its' staging, It

looks> a great deal . more. • This re-
Verses the too freqttie'nt:instance of
Kadib City presentation^ istaged at.

many times that budget and, deliv-
ering less solidly in audience result.
The beauty of this unit laf that, it Is

simple /and . direct. It I'eaches for
no sublime goal, but it does achieve

. the lesdfir mark of entertainment it

iafmsi^ at.

.. So much for the! general effect,

in certain minor details the layout
Is at fault;: For one thing the spe-

..•clalty t«|rns have not . been well se-
lected,, in particular Giiie, De ' Qiiln-
-cey and Lewis^. travesty adagio trio,

who have the stage to themselves'
for one eplisode in the general lay-
out entitled 'Going Placeg.' Fa&lt
here ,

is in the .judgment of the
booker and not in the quality of th&
turn.

Trio open straight and gradually
gQ .

into ^ the - burlesciue dance, and
_Lthat la not gpodLjgchnique for this
I)ouse. The Hiusic Half Has always
bieen a tough spdt for comedy turns.
Even., thei tnost 4'^finitely low coih-

. edy finds it hard going at the
opening to

.

' establish its comedy
iDharactery Once ttie comedy idea is

planted; the audience goes along^
but gettingr the idea fixed seems to.

difficult. It goes without say-
ing' that this complex situation is

made worse with a turn, that siiarts

Straight and then goes comic by ile-

grees. In a more . Intimate house
the ele^nent:.Qf surprise In .finding
an. ^legatnt adagio trio tuning «Ibwn.
would : make • for novelty :iEthd , sur-
prise, but it won't work out at the
Music HiBilI. Apparently the the-
atre's .huge dimenarlpns. call .for
e(iually broad effects «n. the. stage

''and subtleties' are lost.

Proceedings open with a pretty
song number backed by an ensem-
ble vaguely elaborate and: confus-
ing in the frills that have been
hung oil it. It is the on© case in

the show wher« the stager has de-
parted from simple directness, and
It is the one case in which he..slips

up. Finale drags in the revolving
stage machinery, a score of chorus
boys being posed beside upright
copper-toned tubes, suggesting or-
gan pipes if anything. . Tubes open
vertically - and the girls are. dls-
cldsed^ to conie down fdr a dance
routine With the boys. Costumihg
is in a sort of transparent silk and
trickily lighted and is excellent, ex-
c6pt that th© fussy stage effects
weaken what wo\ild otherwise be a
pretty spectacle. Principal dance is

contributed by Myrio and Sarine,
while the yocal number is done en-
gagingly by Natalie Bodansky.
Newsreel comes in here and then

liito the main presentation, starting
with a brisk idea for the ballet

..corps.- Siib-title is 'Going to the
Horse Show.* Stage is Wide open
against a simple backdrop, and the
girls in groups of, eight do high-
stepping routines on their ' toes,

dressed up la represent horses with
metallic headdresses like horses'
manes. Routines are capitally,

worked out, and the whole thing
supplies a graceful, stimulating
number.
Finish of number Is somewhat of

an' anti-climax, bringing Paul
Draper out in 'one* in formal tall-

coat to do' a session of solo taps. A
single tap dancer—though even so

• good as. Draper—scarcely can top
precision stCT»plng by a host of pretty
girls. Draper also stays too long,'

doing an encore in 'one', at this per-
formance, and then going to full

stage to '6*ecute more taps on a
mechanical platform rising slowly
from the middle of the stage—^a
Radio' Cityized version, of ' the :

ahr
cient pedestal .clog, by. the way^.that
ought to interest old-timers (Mikei

Scott, for one).
Stage is masked in for a small

replica of, the Miisic Hall Itself in

reverse, t(x provide, the setting for

Glne, De QuiTicey and Lewis, for

the number 'Going to the. Music
Hall,' and thence into the flriale,

which la called 'Going to the Gar^--

, den,' and iis the_ sock of the. per-"
formanoe, b6ing .a circus fdea hafir

died neatly and With all the nia-
chlnery the Music . Hall has at its

command.
Opens with the Roxyettes ranged

inline at the back on ah aeriial plat-

.
form, arms upraised, suggestion be-
ing that they were doing an ensem-
ble trapeze act.. Lights illuMlne

- only a horizontal strip of space oc-
cupied by the figures. Platform
descends to stage level and -the girls

come down.front for a typical; pre-
cisToiv;W"^aiaifl&t=k^background-of
"circusy lianglngis drap6d on a mbd-
ernlstlc version of circus quarter-
poles.
This background ies, revealing

the prancing girl-ponies of the
opening number repeating their
circus-ring maneuvers on the back
half of the stage, raised to a higher
level (an arena platform, for In-
Btij-iVCft) and all- ynder brilliant 41-.

lumlnation, Kffect throughput is

heishtonod by a running fire of the
rcil thing in sawdust muslo by the
orchestra. Rmh-

CAPITOL, N, Y,
New York, April 29.

The daily ads on the Cap label
this an 'inftation' show, ah 'excel-
lent billing for an obviously bargain
presentation, running to a multi-
plicity of sub-features as hors
d'ouvre.B for a highly, satisfactory
main screen attraction, 'Looking
Forward' (Metro-Lionel. .Barry-
more). Show-wlise, Broadway pa-
trons being what they are, , the
abundance of trimmineff made - bhe
suspicious of the film's . Worth,
hehce its' palatable quality augurs
well tot a really big groiss this week
as the general merits .Of the' show
get around'.
Hverythins about the presenta<-

tion is marked with a touch of
showinanship. The manner of hok-
Ing tip 'some of the business isi a
great flashy for; the i custoniers, such,
as draping the side boxes with gay
Spanish shawls, and spotting: the
girls in oner box, and a string^ band,
with Tito Guizar^ in the other. It's
all part of - a 'X»and of the Rumba'
presentation which is headed by
'Will '.Mahoney, and .PbWler and
Tamara.
. Mahpney does his stuff solo, apart
frpm the Cuban-Spanish picture, so
the gay and colorful ..presentation
really revolves about - the .dancers
from the Waldorf-Astoria, where
FoWler and Tamara presently hold
forth. Mahoney wowed 'em per his
wont, and Fowler and> Tainara's
"tg^TTp"^ terps reglstered-i^haaelttngly-
also.

: With Rroadway contributing Ma-,
honey and the dancers from the
snooty Waldorf, radio is also repre.-;

sented by Cuiear, Argentine song-
ster, and Sdwin C. Hill, news com;^
mentator. .Both are from the CBS
roster. Hill's presentdLtion. is; solo,

as -an aftermath to. the general
.Cuban, atmosphere.
In further line with, the build-up

of the atmospheric stuff, a James A.
FitzPatrlck triavelQg on 'Cuba' dove-;
tails in the rumba -presehtatloh
with the Chester Hale Girls, about
40 of 'em, leading a highly colorful
picture onstage and: in the side
boxes, in the. sundry formations.
Agulnaldo Serenaders^they look
like.'the bunch -with Dave: ApoUon—
are authentic string back-up.
On top of this, a Paul Terry-toon

comedy, the regular Hearst news
and a Metro shorty 'Bone Crushei's,^
round out a' socko show that ex-
ceeds three hours of entertainment..
Yasha Bunchuk's Overture features
George Lyons, singing harpist, and
an anonymous vloliniste, in a light
opera pot-pourri leading into the
first Chester Hale staglriig, a mili-
tary routine, 'March of the 'Toys.'
The entire idea of a Capitol pres-

entation has been jazzed up^ and a
nice departure it lis, too, for the or-
thodox fornuilate of some of these
Broadway deluxers has made for a
tiresome sameness that, unquestion-
ably reacted at the box office.

About .the only thih^ captious to
be said concerning the current
Capitol offering is the somewhat
ridiculous superlativeness of those
trailers. It capis the climax this
Week In heralding 'White SisterI'

Week after week the trailer think-
er-upper for the' Cap has been
pyramiding eulogies upon, superla-
tives in 'we told you last we,ek that
this week would: be blah-blah-blah,
but you ain^t seen nuthln' yet,' and
stuff along those lines. It becomes
all too ridlc. The. current trailer is

the topper-offer; hot eyen Rogiet
could help say the same thing over
and over in different language.

Aheh

RKO RQXY
New York, April 28.

GePrge White's 'MelPdy' musical
as a tab, on comparative standards,
reads on paper like $10,000 worth,
but in the playing doesn't look like
'$10,000 worth of ' -entertainment or
anywhere near it. A long, ponder-
ous, siow^movlng affair of mostly
singlnig', its appeal in the picture
houses is limited. That's, uisually
fatal on the poprpriced tlmcj
..It was fatal enough, for 'Melody
as._a .legit venture. It died in its
Own field, which casTs 'a"doubtrDver
its value in a field where it hardly
fits.:

From the buying standpoint, .this
musical romance of the '.32-'33

Broadway season, . with its Everett
Marshall, Hal Skelly, Walter Woolf,
Jane Aubert and about 'SO others,
tncluding some go.od-looking wom-
en;jaounded like a lot .for 110,000..
In

. .
volume", personnel, - production

and finish it's ahead of the average
tbssed-together, onerweek-and-off
picture-hoUse presentment. . But Its

bid for popularity as .plctui^e-house
amusement is greatly weakened by
the lack of that extremely impor-
tantdement—mass appeal.
At the RkO Roxy in Radio. City,

in. pliace of;the regular presentation
of sceri'ery aiid specialty -acts;.- the
show in tab form runs . 87 minutes;
Pr about double the' customary time
^lImit-=here=and-elsewherer-=Eor-o.v.et
an .hour it's chiefly a suecessioh of
baritone solos, plus some soprano
help, and a vocal chorus back-
ground.. Until almost 70 jninutes
have passed there is,no relief frorti
the constant, vocal pounding. Then
the proof of the pudding—Ina Ray;
a cute blonde but an ordinary tap
dancer—stops the show. Miss Ray
could- have' had her name, in. lights
as. far as the RKO Roxy kudlcnce
was concerned. After 70 minutes of
the same, same thing, the Friday
night customers would have, gone

into a rave over the Cherry Sisters.
As the 87-minute running time

(no intermissions) sucrgests, the
original has heen razored here and
there for the four-or-more-a-day
dates, but the important stuft and
the key 'moments' are intact; Only
major cast, change is the replace-
ment Of Svelyn Herbert by Mar-
garet AdiEtms. Ther^ are seven
scenes, covering a span of 50 yeiars
in 'Maytime' faishlon.
Once thO dialog had sunk in, the

plot appieared .to travel as Well as
the slow freight script would allow.
About 15 minutes Were . necessary
to, the audience to warni; up>, slhce
the dlalOg as delivered from a. com-
paritively great distance here, as
aijainat the average-sized legtt the-
atre, forced the customers to find a
listening range. .From: the end .of

scene two .on there was no trouble
from that soufce.
JBVerett Marshall was well liked

in his few minutes oh, and- his early
disappeiarance left a hol^ that never
was . quite fiilled. Hal 'Skelly and
Walter Woolf, it. seemed, were more
handicapped by distano* than Mar-
shall. Jeanne Aubert, in an ex-
tremely harmful evening,, of over-
acting, got little out of the one and
only strictly comedy

,
part, and the

part, instead of being important, be-
came a .meaningless strain ii^ the.
story. As a result there's ho com-
edy relief worthy of being called in
retrpspect, one of 'Melody's' bad
.fiaws as. a picture-house show.

WftVi quch a long show the trim-
mings are dipped curreff£ly;~pnly-
the newsreel being included, besides
the feature, 'DlpIoiSfanrans' (Wheeler
and WOolsiey^Radlo).
Fair business at the Friday night

ishOw. Bige.

EMBASSY

ROXY, N. Y.
New York,vAprll 28.

There's this about a family audU
ence: when they make up their
collective minds to go boisterous,
it takes a lot of restraining and:
pleading to quiet them down again.
Friday night, the Roxy audience
decided they liked Arren-and SBrod-
erlek. After the act was over. Miss
ArrCn made, a couple of curtain
pieasj Dave Schooler pleaded with
the audience; Miss Arreh came back
a third time for ta bOw and said
something about the show being,
long, but they still applauded:
About the clearest show-stopper

In any Broadway house in months.
Would have saved the whole show
sonie time if Miss Arren had done
a little encore, but she wouldn%^ so
Schooler finally managed to quiet
the folks by telling them that such
a demonstration wasn't fair to the
other artists on. the blllv

Toughest part of the thing is

that the turn is sitotted very early
ih' the proceedings, making it a bit
tough to follow. Maybe they should
be switched baick. if other audi-
ences go for them the same way.
And theire's no reason why they
should..
Charlotte Arren Is a comedienne,

who burlesques singing and danc-
ing. With a Fannie Brlce stance
she gQ.es into a VI Carlson routine
and evolves a pretty effective couple
of numbers, satisfactory aniusement
for most shows, although not a
typical sensation. Broderlck is her
piano player.
Show is pretty snappy this week

and, with the above team switched
back to the tail end, would have
considerable movement. Starts with
the 24 gals, of course, aiid then
Jimmy Hadreas, tapping acrobatic
dancer, who taps too much and
doesn't .start his acrobatics soon
enough. He's all there as a hoOfer
but ought to get Started sooner.
Dave Schooler, the house m. c,

takes this spot for Waving a stick
at the band boys for a medley.
Whether he knows how to, massage
the air with his baton or hot prob-
ably doesn't matter. The boys
managed to get 'What Is This Thing
Called Love' and 'Liszt's 'Hun-
garian Rhapisody* cOming' otit at the
same time in pretty good shape.
This .'is the Arren and Broderlck

spot and, when Schooler finally got
some peace he- .introduced .. R.oy
Smeck, who proceeded to do things
with his banjo. , Smeck knows his
string instruments and manages to
prove it.,. Montoje Brothers, next,
are a merry duo of clowns on a
.trampoline. Okay, though .might
have shown a bit earlier in the lay-
out.
- John. .

.Fpgarty^ headlining the
show,

.
is, thrown here.. He^ -a

robust radie singer who was at the
Roxy a coUple of weeks ago and
made 'such a good impression they
brought him back. To.a very pleas

r

ant voice is added a pleasing per-
sonality and the iabllity to pick his
numbers, Three songs and off,

while "frOm offstage he sings a
fourth sonff to bring on the gals.
Somewhere about the middle of a

nice poppy routine by the line,
Adler and Bradford do their adagio
.act,=^TheyjEe=.hiUMjLnd^anhAU^^
as the creators' of adaglor whTcF
may be true but sccjn^ a bit hard
to pi'ove. At any rate it's the' ui3ual
three men and a girl combo with
the usual lineup of thrpws. 'Very
swell stuff for .

them as. haven't seen
it . before, but boring after that.

'Past of Mary Holmes' (Radio) Is
.the feature, there's a Mickey
Mouse cartpon and a Chaplin short
to boot, and the whole thing takes
well over tlu'ce hours to sit through.
Which is more.- than plenty for the
admission. KaUf.

Embassy is in the lead on ispot
hews again. Current program lis

alSQ.broke.n into 'more clips^ which
mieans greater variety.; .,

J%.. was the only, Broadway: house
Saturday to have two important
eyents of the sky< One of these
was the mishap to a Sipanish snioke
writer. Crew was' right on the job
following the plane from the time
it started to twirl until It : struck
the ground. Subject, however, was
without the horror aspects of some
air tragedies. "This .was dub to the
fact a long lens gave it a miniature
reproduction on. the screien.
The Italian flier whO beat the

speed record With his seven miles
per minute exhibition looked like
any other plane on the wing. News-
reel cameras can't get over that
impression speed differentiation.
Fox-Hearst was the first to: sug-

^gest' coverage of the Russian trial
of English engineers- On ' espionage
charges. It got a long yet concise
statement from the men's boss.
Warning from the. U. S. Attor-

ney General about 'gambling with
other peeple'et money' and an ex-
-planation.-of^eflatioh^y-;tfae-^k^a^|-t]
homa representative were' also ex-
clusive subjects;
There Was. a time when .John F.

Hylan could get a .laugh/ in' the
Embassy. His current- reminder
that everyone was happy and work-
Ingr when, he was iii charge of Man-
hattan^ and that he's Willlns to try
again, ended in silence.
Broken English of a iPhillppine

politician Was responsible- for few.
in the audience being able to fol-

,low .a .title. Which suggested, the
islands now don't want their free-
^omi Texas chimps tasting beer
put on au: a.Ct' worthy of. build-up
into- a short subject.
Stray dog and cat show in other

years has assured mirth in; the
newsreels. This time the annual,
however, goes the easiest way and
registers flatly.

Other clips: Benz memorial In
Germany, circus at Bellevue, Texas,
Independence Day and girl baseball,
California dynalmite, reforestation.

TRANSLUX
Four or five reels of fifth run, or

reissue shorts, are too much if the
program, Ih oirder to accommiodate
the same; is forced to go llg^t on
hews, *hls week the news is very
meagroi and there is' ho' reason for
the Luxer allowing Itself to be
scooped to the extejit it has. The
Embasisy has virtually one .hews
gathering orgahlzatioh> while the
Luxer has the pick of Paramount,
Fathe and Universal,

.
ITitiversal

.
showed Initiative and

Broadway news sense iti •covering
the garmieht Workers' fray. It
caught patrol wagons and ambu^
lances, as well as stretcher beareris.
Story is. of suffi.cleht importance to>

be rated as an itttni of na,tIonal in-*

terest. ,

No cat can mother mice Or a wol-
verine,., take sheep unto the udder
without , some: U camera corre-
spondent Undtng. out about it. And
McNamee delights each time upon'
stresslngi . the uhusual. I'his week
U has thie mother, cat, feedlnig..tlny
foxites and a police dbg sp pOsed as
to suggest a filial .relation •

"IT a-lso added a bit of travesty to
:he~Sin.o-Japaaeser--cPnflieiH»y-^^way-
of the tourist.. It stationed a herd
of travelers near the Great Wail,
and theil had a squad of Chinese

,

race down a hill brandishing swords
at a camera. Wltho;ut the admis-
slpn of burlesque U could have,
easily palmed" off the subject as a
literal,

it would seem that Pathe - re-
hashed bid views. Of navy planes in
Hawaii by. means of a 'new silent
title to. the . effect, they were giving:,

an 'incoming -ship an aerial jgreet-
ing.''.'" ' './-

Clips generally covered:. Mac-
Donald in . Washington, isinother

statement frOm the. Labor head,
Ruth Elder,. Cannes flower battle.

Summer hats, the Pope, wood chop-
'perS, rodeo, Macon. Waly.

French, Baltimore and Australian
horse races, reissue of Magic Car^
pet, 'The Square Rigger.' Waly.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, April 28.

This Is President -Roosevelt week
at the Par in honor of President
Day (30), With the whole show built
to flt ' the occasion^ This is from
feature, 'Song of the Eagle/ down
to the stage show, which draws the
title, of 'Star Spangled' and has a
flag-waving finish- that's flopproof..
Between the picture, which should

have moderate appeal, and the stage
show,, which has Edwin Franko
Goldman, w. k. concert conductor,
more bait is hung out this week
than of late.

Goldman should prove of reason-
able value. He has conducted con-
certs on the mall in Central Park
and On the N.Y.U. campus for sev-
eral summers, with cost footed by
the Guggenheims in. favor of music
lovers who can't or won't pay to
hear music in. the raw.
Even should Croldman fall to earn

his way .here this week through
draw, his Inclusion In the stage ra-
tion handed out is good booking.
It's something different for a
change, and the audience Friday
night was quick to respond to Gold-
man's miniature band concert, prob-
ably forgetting, all about the regu-
lar stage unit which preceded. The
bandmaster went on Immediately
after George Givot's Greek monolog,
Givot .introducing him,.

It's- all on the stage, with the 42
men making an Impressive picture.
They are in uniforms and open With
the 'Ppet and Peasant' overture,
then turning to ..a medley arranger
ment of popular American, songs,
such as "Dixie/ 'Massa's In the
'Cold, Cold Ground,' etc. Arrange-
ment winds up with 'Happy Days
Are Here Again,'. Roosevelt's cam-
paign sbng^ As band goes into
'Happy Days', girls from the unit
cOmie on draped in stars and stripes
and the background lights up a
map of' the tl« S.,-fading in-a llke-^

ness- of- Roosevelt and ending- -In a
combination oif red, white and blue.
For an. encore Friday evening

Goldman played ^On the Mall/ a
nwuaJjL .. of his own composition
that's very popular with the New
York concert-iroers.
Goldman Is something' of a show-

man. He's proven that in conduct
of his shimmer engagements, and
here comported In an eqlraliy show-
manlike manner.
==-^Balance-of--the==s;tage-shoHY^prO'^
duced for the Par by R. H. Burnr
side, also dedicates itself in a small
way to President's Day at the open-
ing with ah effigy of a large eagle
and red, white and blue colors in
the lighting scheme, O.ther colors'
for an effective finish to the line
girls* efforts are later added.
Givot on. main -portion of unit,

do.ubles as Tn;c.- In addition to"doing
his Greek routine. Others are Jane
Froman, held over; Sheila Barrett,
who was booked at the 11th hour to

sub for Venita Gould, and acts of
.Kane Lebaon Bernice and Emlly^

Miss Froman took the top pn ap-.

plause, stopping the show, on a rou-
tine of three numbers, including an
opening ballad pop. 'TWO Tickets
to Georgia' and 'It "Was So Beauti-
ful,' pop of last year. She's spotted
in the pit, where there.'s. mOre in-
timacy with her- aUdlehce, with an
turbpr set piece backing her. Miss
FrOman's good voice is matchbd by
her delivery and Ingratiating per-
.sonallty. Sheila Barrett Went on
Nearly with her character imperson-
ations, followinir the sister team
.(unbilled),, who topped the Alton
Bines girls on the opening.
Miss Barrett^ from the fioor

shows, was booked on Friday af-
ternoon for the second show after
'STenita -Gould, squawking about the
set provided for her act, ..had re-
fused to go on at' the flr.st show
that day.
Routine by Miss Barrett , includes

Impressions of Bert Lahr, Mae
West, Jack Barryniore and Zasu
Pitts having a conversation, and
Lenore Ulric in a bit from 'Lulu
Belle/ A clever performer besides
being a looker. Miss Barrett makes
her only mistake in reeling off the
'Lulu Belle* bit too rapidly.

Unit, goes to full Staga with the
girls and adagio trio of Kane Le-
baron and Co., ah average turn of
Its kind, and then brings on Keith
Clark in a cig illusion routine. Miss
Froman following that.
Entire stage sho.w runs 55 jnin-

utes, of. which Goldman takes up
only 13, Business Friday night
fair.-- . 1 ._jCAar.

LYCEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis; April 27.

This independently owned Stnd
operated 2,400-seat theatre has
tossed its hat Into the ring as . flrsl-

run loop opposltiPh to Rublix and
RKO;. . It boasts the distinction of
being .'the only Twin City" house to
offer a regular fare of ficsh-and-
blobd entertainment along ,

with
pictures, having bagged Lou Breese,
popular maestro, and hie 24 -piece
orchestra, together with two locally
favorite singers, Gertrude Lutzl and
Stewart Johnson..
Minus ace

. pictures, it 'figures

Breese, who - has . a . large fpllqwing
here, Is the thing to sell. Accord-
ingly, It features -music over its

screen program with a scale of 26c
up to B7W^pSCan)r"405"tK6reafter.-
These are the same prices charged
by the Century and Orpheum for
straight films and 15c less than the
State, which also offers naught but-
pietureSi
. For product the Lyceum first

turned to United Artists, but ia

pending deal fell through, and tho
U,A. pictures went instead to Pub-
lix.. The only othbr major "finstrnm
product available was Universal, so

(Continued on page 42)
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H The sensational International film success^

M Opened at the Mayfair Theatre, New York, and

equalled boom time records, for three wedka,

M Enthusiastically received by press and public.

M Now being booked by smart showmen all

over the country • These key runs already set

NEW YORK
Mayfair Theatre
Cameo Theatre

BOSTON
Paramotint Theatre

Fenway Theatre

CHICAGO
McVickers Theatre

DETROIT
State Theatre

Two versions available . .

.

Spok^m English or Gecmui -mth EngUsh tijA^

I
IS DISTRIBUTED BY PARAMOUNT PICTURES bISTRMUTING CORP

i.
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1 GERMAN FIUH

ON BROADWAY;

NEW LOW

New low In (36rinah pictures dis-

played on or near Broadway cur-

rently. With the exception pf *M,*

playiner ai second Broadway run at

the Cameo, there are ho 'German
language films visible on the street

ifor the first time In several years.

That includes even the regular side

street Gernian houses, whlct have
suddenly switched languages be-

cause of the situation in Hitler-

lahd.
Little Carnegie and Europa the-

atres, both generally regular Ger-

man spots, are off that language for

the time being. Former has jgone

temporarily Pole and the latter is

Bhowing 'Return of Na'than Becker,'

a Tiddlsh filcker. At one time, a bit

over a year ago, there were as. many
as seven German films running reg

ularly on or- near Broadwayi
Secbiia ~rtffi~hTraHes-^^T^rlcv^

iare being affected also, but not quite

as seriously as were the near
Broadway foreign houses. York-
ville German houses have dived

about .45% in b. p. grosses and one

of the three has switched off,

That's the 72d St. Playhouse, first

German nabe in the U. S. and for

about four years the most co.hslst

«nt inoney-maker in the foreign

language fiiald. It's own^r and
operator^" J. Whitney, has de
cided to go to a Btralght English
prograih as an out under current
conditions;

KIND GESTURE TO MEX.

AT H'WOOD'S EXPENSE

Australia

By Eric Gorrick

Mexico City,. April 27.

Mexico's taboo program for pic-

tures which she deems slight her is

being backed up by the mother-
land and a sister republic. Mexican
ambassador to Spain has advised
the Federal government that Spain
has forbidden exhibitions of RKO's
*The Dove/ starring Dolores del. Rio,

which was given the. official razzoo
here last yeai* on ground that It is

offensive to Mexico and- her people.

Conies word also from the Mexi-
can rolhister m Guatemala City to

his diplon^atic bosses here that, the

republic south of this land has
banned Fox's 'The Gay Caballero'

because .Guatemala holds It tramples

on Mexico's tootsies.

Monogram Official^

Homeward Bound
tloUywood, May 1.: -

Trem Carr and liou Ostrow of

Monogram left New York Saturday
(29) for here, following the Mono-
gram convention. Ostrow is ex-

pected in Wednesday, while Carr
Will make three stopovers.
He gets off the train at the Uni-

versity of Illinois to deliver a talk

before his Delta Tau Delta frater-

nity brothers; at St. Louis to see
bis family, and in Texas to o. o.'>hls

oil wells. ' Carr is due here next
Monday (8). ~ "T

"

Ftim on Villa for M-G
Culver City, May i.

Anne Cunningham (Mrs. Douglas
Shearer) Is preparing a story titled

•Viva Villa* based on the career of
the former Mexican revolutionist.

This is MliSS Cunningham's Initiial

Bcenarlp Job, haying been t^romoted
from the reading department.

BUBIAN'S NEW HUi
Prague, April 18.

Vlasta Burlan, the Czech come-
dian, in his. latest film, now run-
ning in Czechoslovakia; 'The Adjur
"tant Of His.Highness,' has returned
to his favorite portrayal, that of an
-Offlcer . in the former Austror^Hun-
garlan army.

Fric is the director of. the

.B,urian^film.^Muslc.^j3y^Jiala.=jtad:
Mottl. Photo work good.

Sydney, April 2.

Justice Harvey In Equity dis-
missed an application made by
Warners for an Injunction to re-
strain Par and RKO Radio from
selling their product to- General
Theatres, because ofc an alleged,
agreement entered Into between the.

three) distributors.
Warners, as previously reported,

had agreed to let Par and RKO re-
lease their pictures in Empire, Sydr
ney, in an attempt to force General
Theatres tb, come to terms with
them. Warners let Par and RKO
in on the dcsLl on the presumed un-
derstanding; that Par and RKO
would hot seek a contract with G. T;
Warners alleged that both Par and
RKO had been dickering with G. T.

at the time Warner's agreed to bow;
out of the Bnipire in their favor.

Cr. T. Wins Point
A day, or so ' following on the

completion of the action, a 'Variety'

man was informed that RKO would
play 'Bird of Paradise' and 'Bring
']^m Back AliVe' in G. T. houses and
that RKO had agreed to sell prod-
uct to G. T. on a selection basis.

Paramount had agreed to also sup-
plyr plcturesiit^fcjTr^ - Mftlhoucne.:

'Brisbane and other cities. The only
two distrlbs not sold to the combine
are Warners and Metro; . The Ful-
lers are releasing Metro produc-
tions in their own ace. theatres un-
der contract. All other American
distrlbs are now selling to the com-
bine On a selection baslis, thus
eliminating block-booking.
The keenness In which the battle

has been fought may be judged by
the fact that Charlie Munro, co-
manager of G. T., told a 'Variety'

man that he did hot have a picture

to put into the Regent, Sydney, two
days before a change of program
was due. Despite this, Munro held
-out without letting the distrlbs

know the situation, and within 2.4

hours he had signed sufficient pic-

tures to last the hou^e four: weeks...

G. T. are now all set for pictures,

with the fight just about finished.

While it lasted the hold-out cost
.both sides plenty.

It Is the Intention of G. T. to hold
over ' pictures deemed worthy of
staying more than one week In any
theatre. 'Bird of Paradise' will play
two. weeks at Regent, Sydney, with
possibility pf longer. This will

mean that Sydney will be without a
weekly-change ace theatre, unless
the Empire continues without Para
mount on a weekly-change basis.

It Is more than likely thifit the
Empire, Sydney, will return to sec-
ond-releases in the near future,
When Par-RKO. first took

,
over the

theatre, business spurted, but .
In

three weeks it dropped considerably,
'Miracle Man' and. 'Hot Saturday'
failed to £>ull. Nevertheless, Par
will probably continue to release In

this theatre for a little while longer
As nKfctters rest now, the combine

appears t;o have picture situation In

the bag. From the first, public
sympathy was entirely with thein.

Statements ill the pr^ss certainly
placed the American distrlbs in .a

most unfavorable light.

It Is, however, pleasing to report
that such feelings are now gradu-
ally disappearing, but the industry
In general has been dealt a severe
blow.

Current Bills

Business is remarkably- good .just

now with 'Strange Interlude,' !Jack's

the Boy,' 'Cynara',' 'Infernal Ma
chine' and 'The Crusader.' Other
current pictures are: 'The Con-
querors,' 'Love on the Spot' and
'The Flag Lieutenant.'
Legit trade is holding well with

'Our Miss Gibbs,: 'While Parents
Sleep' and 'Dante,'
Holy Week will usher In several

big attractions, Indluding 'Sign of
Cross,*^ 'Cavalcade,' 'Bring' 'Em Back
Alive' and 'Bird of Paradise,'

Anti- Block Law
Victorian goyerhment Is cpntem;-

platlng bringing. Into force an act
protecting exhibitors by forcing
distributoi*s to allow a 25% selection
clause on contracted output.
The act, if passed, will assist the

independent exhibitors who have,
been asking the government forjas-
sistance since the battle between
General Theatres ar^ the, distribu-
tors first began. Should the act go
throuig:h, it will mean the entire
elimination of the bloPk-booking
system. Victorian showmen would
then be in a position to choose their
own pictures.

It Is certain that ., if Victoria
adopts the proposed measure, gov-
ernments In other stia-tes. will fall

into line.
- Victorian goverhment will prob-
ably combine portions of the 'pro-

tection' act at present in force in

Great Britain and New Zealand and
frame rW'^aet"- suitable "tc^^

showmoh.

Home to Tokio to Keep

Up With Idiom Changes
Paramount has transferred It?

Japanese title department froih New
York to Tokio. Tamura and Shl-
niizu, yhom. Paramount Imported
from Japan several years ago, are
going back to their home ebuntry
this week tp handle the work locally

henceforth.
,

Par's idea that handling the
w6rk..lQcafly and paying yens In-

stead of dollars #111 be cheaper in

the long run, plus a feeling that the
men can keep closer watch on cur-
rent language fluctuations.

0. S. Film Trade Sees Only Foreign

Trade Tonic m Inflated Dollar

BRITISH BLUE BLOODS

BACK NEW PICTURE CO.

ANDERSON'S MABGHING
Hollywood, May 1.

. Maxwell Anderson arrives -today

'(Mon.) to join Paramount- s writ-
ing staff. He will do an original for

FredrIc March.:-
HIs former writing mate, Lau-

rence Stallings, is also in Par's
scenario department.

On Foreign End;

Eugene Zukpr has moved In as. an.

executive in- the Paramount foreign
departmentj^ despite previous denials

froni the company, to tfae^eCfect a
way was bising cleared. him.

His exact status is not yet deilnod,
although he. .will eventually- become
active, mahiaiger of the department
it Is understood, E. E. .Schauer cPn-^

tinulng as npminal chief.

ike Bltimenthal and J; H'. Seidell

man sailed Saturday (2,9) for

FranPe, after the conclusion of sev-
eral, weeks: of conferences In. New
York Pn Par's foreign situation.

Blumenthal goes back to resum,e
charge of Parainount's entire Euro-,

peah activities; Seidelman's: status

abroad is undefined. Since being
let put as head of the! Paramount
international C^^'^P^^^'' Seldelman
has been made several offers by
other companies to move over, but
hasn't aiccepte^ any.. Understood
his desire at present- is tp wait out
his contract.

Gus Schaeffer, Par's German head,

is still in New York waiting for an
American boat to take him back to

his German post. Figured, un-
diplomatic on his part tp use a
French liner under current condi-

tions, whereas Sr German boat might
be just as bad diplomacy.
Meantime John W. Hicks, Jr.,

continues as temporary managing
director of the company In New
York, with the next blowup reported

likely In France after Blumenthal
.returns' there.

No disposition has yet been made
of the Paratnount Jolnville studios,

and ho declsldn as to whether' the

studio will continue functioning or

not. it will rem^aln Par property

for the tlnio being, but workng at

nothing but. dubbed product until

further decision.

libndon, April 21.

Latest flilm .company Just foi'med

with 140,000 registered capital, be-

sides bankroll of further $400,000.

Idea- la. to make British films of bet-

ter quality, ahd . prompters intend
bringing over British technicians
from Hollywood^
Those In the line-up of direc-

torate are Harley Knbles, Brian
Desmond Hurst, who recently ire-

turned frpm Hollywood wh^re . he
worked under the direction of John
Ford; Hurst also ran ia season of
Grand Gulgnol plays at the Play-
shdp, 'HoUyTybod's Little theatre,'
In 1930, Backers of tiils venture
are Harry Clifton, wealthy young
Englishman, frpm one of the most
arlstociatic ^families;. Captain
^BCpbt>3,~'pireliaeiff^pf^En5pl

Vancouver, Canada, and Michael
Kimpton^ another wealthy English,
man. Basil Deian Is connected with
the company through an arrange-
.ment for the use oif his company's
flim studios at Ealing.

First picture, which Is budgeted
at 146,000, will be 'Ave Maria/ with
ilaldee Wright talked - pf to play
one of the leads.
Compiany also has asplratibhs to.

do colored cartpons, using old fairy
tales for their themes.

^ Jones Shifts id G-B
Charles Reed Jones has left Ma-

jestic Pictures for Gaumont-
Brltiflh's New York office. He
handled pub and. ad. for Majestic
and - will do. rthe. .same. Iil .his new.
berth. _
Jones doubled on the two jobs for

a while.

PAR OPTIONS BEAUTY,

CHEVALIER'S PROTEGE

Vienna, April 16.

Test films have been made here

of Hedy Klesler for Par, with the

result that this firm has taken a
three months' option oh the screen

star of the notorious .'Ecstasy' film,

whp is now on the legitimate stage

starring In Fritz Krelsler's ope

retta 'Sissy.'

Hedy Is a beauty and her English

is almost fiawless. She Is a protege

of Maurice Chevalier.

Fnedman, Advance Man

Joe Friedman^- Columbia's Euro
pean chief, sailed for London. Frlr

day (28) to start active plans for

that company' British prpductlon
Harry Cohn, Columbia proxy, fol-

lows within a month to look over
actual beginning of the fllm-mak
Ing.

Ufa's PiaitriotiQ Films
Berlin, April 19.

'^'lffar"l8"^cHeduling^20~^
this year. Evidently there are to be
four 'patriotic' features only, with
all the rest entertainment.
Hartl and Ucicky seem to be

picked f6r megging^ the tyro pr three
scheduled for the quality class.

One .pf the patriotics is to. have
the idea of colonies for a. theme
with Cameroon ot> one of the other
former Gei'man colonies as a prob-
able background.

SCHLESDiGER SAILS, DUE

IN N. Y. AFTER LONDON

London, May 1.

Word is here that L W. Schles-
Inser, head of the Schieslnger the-
atre Interests In South Africa, Is on
his wiay to England, having sailed
from. Capetown via the S. S. Win-
chester Castle, Saturday (29)..

It is reported here that Schleslnger
intends to sail for New York, after
a look arpund London, for ' confab
with his brotiler, M. A. Schleslnger,
head of GenemI Talking Pictures, in

New York, and chief pf.the brpthers'
American Interests. "This is I. W.
Schleslnger's ..first, visit abroad in
over two years and he Is - being ac
companled by Mrs. Schleslnger and
their son.

South Africa
By. H. Hanson

Capetown, Apfil 2.

'Uncle MPses,' by Sholom . Asch,
screened at Standard theatre,
Johannesburg. Appealed to the
Jewish element.
Miss E. Paterson did a parachute

Jump from a plane in Durban
(Natal) from a height of 2,000 feet,
March 23, and. landed safely. Had
a fright when taking off from the
plane, due to parts getting en-
tangled, but she put them rlg:ht<

Considered the first woman In
South Africa to do a parachute
descent. 'T31rl is a well-known
swimmer and - diver.

Ripley Diie

.. Robert L. Ripley, cartoohist, is

due- here in April, after a trip
through South Afrlba looking, for
copy for his spoof cartoons.

'Maedbhon- in Uniform' Scorei
The new .

film concern, British
Universal Pictures, Ltd., made Its
South African debiit by puttinef
oVer a success with 'Maedchen in
Uniform,' at. the City H^all; Johan
nesburg, March 22-25,- with the
opening night getting a Crowd of
2,000. Local' papers comment- on
the* fine ateting. The City Hall not
being wired for talkies the British
Universal used their Phillips talker
a'PparatuB with success. .

Business oke at Metro, Johannes-
burg cinema, screening Ramon No
varro in 'A Son. of India.' *

MGM Architect Sails

Mr, Albert Boettcher, . the-MGM
architect, . who was responsible for
the Metro, Johannesburg; sailed
March 31 ott the Warwick Castle
for^Ehgland?=-on-hi8=-retupn--to-^the
States. Credited with erecting, one
of the finest show houses In the
country.
Cinema patrons taking strong ejc-

ception to trade-advertising" slides
projected oh screens as part of the
program, also long trailers an
nouncing coming pictures for the
house and other cinemas run by
African Consolidated" Theatres. The
MGM . Metro, Johannesburg cuts
out all advertising slides and run
a complete picture program.

Problems of inflation, currency

manipulation and woirld trade, hav.o

not yet definitely affefeted the- film

-

Industiir, although ' they are , ijieing

studied thoroughly by the. foreign
and treasury, departments

.
.of ' all

companies. Thus far the- general
belief Is that nothing but good, can
come to film lilz from President
Roosevelt's, methods of attaciclng
the- problem.
Two things seem most likely out-

comii?:

(1) A world trade agreement
will be formed, doing away •with,

tariffs, quotas and pther
hindrances for a year qt more;.

(2) Currency -will be. Inflated,

making It ppsslble for Amerlcsinig to
deal with the rest of the World on
an equal money basis , with the 35

wprld nations, that are off .the gold
standard.' Latter may mean .an
eventual '^eyr gold standard for the
world" ^nt|^lIpwe^. rate,~b'ttt tpr the

"*

tnhe bein^ it ought to autpmatically
apprieclate Ainerican honie. prpducts

.

by about an equal aniount, -With

whichjthe dollar is falling abroad.
Which -firould have to help filni busi>

ness' lit the,, box office within tho
United States, while at tte same
time American concern? would be
getting a better exchange break In

the mpnetary markets abroad.

Dollar yt. I^rices of Product

Reduced to simplest terms, the
value ot the dollar has been climb-
ing for seveiral years as against th<^

value of product. Cutting gold,' It

is flgu d, ought to reverse the
process.
.Whether the maneuver of -golne

oif the' gold standard will wprk or
not reimains a question, according:,

to economists. Entire matter has
beeii put by Congress into President
Roosevelt's hands. Admitted that
It can dp nothing but good for the
time being, but economists are
wondering whether- or not the
President can control the situation.

Also question has been raised

whether the President will be in a
position to stop at tbe exactly right

point, before it hurts more than
It benefits. '

,

only way of ayplding going too

far, it, would seem, would be an
agreement of wprld powers to set a
hew level for gold. "That England
and America can get together on
such a . move is predicted, . but it

would depend on What France! has
tb say and Prance, for the time bei-

Ing Is inclined to be churlish on thie

matter. France, England and the

U. S. control the world monetary
situation, for all practical purposes.
The .world trade agreement thinff

is believed to be France's particular

Idea and may tie in as tlie com-
promise item. France would like

all countries to do away with -trade'

restrictions for a while, 'which

would do. away with tralff and other
hindrances and increase Import and
exppitt possibilities. World's Im-
ports: and exports dropped 34%'

during the past tiiree years and
Firance felt it a bit .worse than some
of the other countries.
First definite and open offer on

the matter/ strangely enough» came
frpm

. picture .-channels.. French
have definitely made an offer -to do.

away with the French .film quota, it

similar qUotas in other parts of

world are done - away with. Other-
wise, pn a reclprocatory basis^ Same
would be spread oyer other Indus*
tries, . under the new -plahr

AUSTRALIANS BUSY ON

UST OF NATIVE MADES

Sydney, April' 2.

rltish Dominions' Fiiitis Intend
establishing a.prpductlpn unit local-

ly In. conjunction with a leading
English studio stated Ernest Turn-
bull, managing director, pn his re*
turn, from' London. An English di-

rector, together^ y^lth^En$:lish. pe^>*

'f6rmer¥"Wlil"bi^^^

In the iocai fieldr production work
is going ahead rapidly. Cinesoiind
Productions working, on 'Squatter's

Daughter' currently.

.Fol^o^ying completion of this pic-
ture, 'Silence of Dean Maitland' .and
'Robbery Under Arms' will be gotten
under way. .Efftee will commence
work on a local .story in a. week or
so, and there are many minpr com-
panies busy turning out shorts.



^says Ike Libson

*I operate the Keith Theatre in Cineinnati.

^For the past year Pve operated it exclu-

rively with Warner Bros, pictures.

^Tve proved that a theatre CAN operate

profitably on a single company'sproduct,

provided that product is as outstanding

as Warner Bros.*

*Warner Bros, are to be congratulated for

providing leadership at a time when the

industry needed a leader.

Especially commendable is their action in

making *Gold Diggers of 1933' immedi-

ately available. Two pictures like •42nd

Street* and *Gold Diggers' within a few

weeks of each other are the finest busi-

ness stimulants possible for this business.

••Naturally, my operating policy for the

future is going to be the same as last year.

I know from experience that I can't go

wrong with Warner Bros, pictures.

"I om signing a 1933-'34 Worner con-
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Beady For the Fourth

If you have a small town or riatbe

theatre, it 1$ hot too early to start

in on your Fourth of July plans.

Eleht weeks is none too long a time

in Which to get the machinery in

motion. Try to make it a commu-
nity affair on the proposition that

it will clra-w^

Get the local trade body inter-

ested: Appoint plenty of commit-

tees and then hus to your breast

the policy laid down by H. M. Ad-
dison when he used to run all the;

public events iii Binefhamton, N. T,.

The committees aire ornalmehtal and
necessary, but you must be prepared

to do all the work yourself.

Plan for a, flreiworks display and
street danclhg in the evieninBr' Plan

for ah afternoon qelebratioh without

admission charge in your, house. Get

et least one well known speaker.

Hook him ) up to -thfe house sound
equipiAent. Have some'^ pa,triotlc

presentation that will use: the local

boys and girls;, use the -school chil-

dren for choruses and '
enlist the

help of the teachers, remembering
that most of them will be on vaca
tlon. They can only start things for

rou.
It mlsht be possible to stage

parade which winds up in front-j^f.

the theatre, and perhaps toss in aiP
open air bartd concert if you can
get the players to volunteer.

Advertisis- for at least four weeks
In advance In all towns from which
you draw, and plan to get your busi*

• ness during the evening, after the
fireworks. There .won't be mucli
business anyway, but yOu can get
a whale of an advertisement that,

will make for business. Jater. You
can get them In-for one hlght-show-
That's the beat you can hope for,

and you'll be bplding them in town

Jigging^ the Ji^

If you want to put the last ounce
of kick into your jigsaw in the win-
dow stunt, or want to bring it back
after the first edge has been taken
off, try the blindfolded man or
woman to put the stunt together;
preferably a jigged- One or three
Bheet.

Simplest method requires merely
a man or woman With a liarge bridge
to the nose. Ihe blindfold is tied

ao that it completely coders tho
eyes, but there is enough ispace be-
tween the nose and the face to per
rnit downward dlght. The pfer

lormer • can: see clearly, but should
go through the motions of feeling
the hole to be fllled and then select
<lng the proper piece by. the. sehse
of touch. _ J

Another a^d more elaborate idea
la to place a gunnysack' over the
head after thei blindfold has been
applied. In this case the bandage
is raised by the performer in slip-

ping the bag over thet head, the bag
being fitted with arniholes, which
permits the performer to get his
hands inside the bag. That section
of the bag which covers the . face
has threads remoVed to- better the
visibility, but not enough to make
this fact apparent.

Eltheip way Is k wow where the
trick Is not known.

to local merchants, which are to be
given, with purchases of a certain
value. Coupons are redeemable
only . at the theatre. Photos are
freie to the recipient. but holders ot
the coupon have to buy a,n admis-
sion to c611e6t which ^s" where the.

house figures , its profit. House also
Is; entitled to mention In the win-r

dOw cards announcing the. mer-
chant's offer. .

All of . which gives a liice profit

with no outlay other than, a corner
of the mezzanine..

giveaway Tops Adtf

L>os Angelesi.

RIalto, in second ^iveek of 'Bond-
age' (first run)/ devoted two-thlMs
of its hewspap6r ad space . to a
manicure token giveaway, spotting
the 'lure' copy on top of the attrac-
tion -and theatre name. . House tled-

up with one of the lekding beauty
emporiums, whereby ipirst 250 wom-
en bt^ylngf lower floor tickets after

7 p. m. oh a. given night, would re-
ceive one. of the tokens free. "While

gag is hot new, it's first known Iiv-

Qtance on coast where the giveaway
sales topped the house attraction in

ads.

Kids and Kids .

Murray .'Bracker,- of the Sheeps-.
head theatre, in the beach section

of Brooklyn; goes Ih strong for

kids. He has a Mickey- Mouse club
of 1,450 membera and they're still

joining. Kifls are Urgfed to Vol-

unteer their services as ehtertalneris

and each youngster who kicks in.

is asked to send in a phptoi these
being given a lobby frame in ad-
vance of tlieTr appearahcesr ""That,

pleases the parents as well as the

children and 'Uncle MurrayV never
suffers from a lack of materikl.
Club meetings are held Saturday

niomlhgs, but in between he shoves
In special appeals such as candy
matinees and other stunts which
brings the juvenilei to the matinees.
For Bastet week he gave a special

afternoon performance with .
thie

talent from a. local dancing teacher
and packed them almost two deep.

For Mickey's birthday recently he
sent out postcards to all members
gooii for a free admission any time
except Saturday or Sunday when
the child was accompanied by an
adult. Parents are dragged in by
the kids until they get the habit
themselves.

Enoug^h Beer -

Most of the theatres have been,
hitting it up on thO; beer :angie
and in most instances it has bene-
fited the house by tlelng. It in .to

the igenei-al celebration.
But beer is in^novt^ and some man-

agers: seem about: to make the mis-
take of harping ;too long and too
loudly on the matter. It no longer
particularly Iriteresta the wets and
it is likely to Irritaite the drys.
. The issue is dead.. Give it decent
interment and. look around for
something else to shout about;
maybe the next big feature. It*s hot
alone the cry of 'woir that is apt
to become tiresome.

(jhnokle. Ads
For those who want a change of

I'.ace - on their hoOk-ups with the
classified adsl. ln the local paper, the
Stanley,. Utlca, offers : something
new and with rich possibilities.

Contestants iate to clip four .com-
plete lines from as' many different
want ads, combining them to make
reasonable nonsense; neatness and
originality to count In the judging,
which makes: possible' a definite de;
cislon.
More than four lines may be used,

but that is the' minimum number,
aiid they miist be clipped from the
ads and hot merely copied. Any
newspaper with a varied sLssortment
of ads will yield some rich, results.
And it asisures the reading oif all the
ads, which is the main iioint in .any
hookup with the . classified depart^
:meht.

nered cab following, 26 in line.)

After circling the town's dingy loop
three times, the parade stopped at

the jjoWry. hotel, where the oom-
pany is staying during its week
here.*

Babies IiOok Alik^e

Montgomery, Ala.
There are a lot of . kids here that

resemble 'Baby Leroy* In the Maurice
Chevalier pilcture, 'A Bed Time
Story,' according to Iiloyd Towhes, . provlded^lth a table, some chia.irs

mgr. of the Paramount Making a
| and anythfng^lae the prop room or

Information Bureau
With , more than the usual hum*

ber. of stores vacant, this would
seem to be a good time to revive
the information bureau gag, which;
Is . old' enough to -be new in most
spots, it Is useful on ohiei big pic-
ture or f<>r a string of dates .for
which It Is desired to . gain extra
advertlsingf.
The store is borrowed or rented

for a small sum for a week or two.

hook-up with the Montgomery
•Journal,' the theatre agreed to give

a valuable prize to the best photo
resembling the baby ih this latest

Chevalier picture, and also many
obmpllmentary tickets to thie neirt

best pictures. The judges as well

ai3 Manager Towniss said the local

baby sure was an exact likeness for

the Hollywood baby star.

•Journal' ran photos of the babies
Entered in the contest ;and made
other dlsplaysi in connection with
the picture, and for the three days
the film was . shown, the box office

got nice business. Ray Gould, lo-

cal newspaperman, sponsored the
contest.

Babe for 'Story*,

Seattle.
Real ' attention-getter for week

preceding 'A Bedtime Story* at Fifth
Avenue, was bjElby In a huge bed, in
lobby of theatre. It Was a real live
human baby^ With nurse in attend-
ance. Jim Clemmer got results on
this one, proving one of best in a
long while to. stand out for atten
tio.c;

Expose Helps
With some of the magicians at

tempting legally to stop the expose
of magical tricks, Hardeen seems
to feel that it may help, and the.

Hardeen packing case escape series
in a recent Camel cigaret ad is

made the hasia of a throw&way by
the Academy of Music, which has
the magic lani booked.

Bill show.s the complete ad and
then .trails with th^ announcement
that -Hardeen is to .try- the. escape
in response to the challenge - of a
loqal coneern, making. Oapital of; the
explanation. ..Makes a more 'than
ordinarily wy piece' of adverr
tislng.

Out For Office

Jamea C. ('JimqUin') Quinn; of
1j08 Angeles, is running for Con
troUer On - the reform ticket. ' He
will be best remembered by exhib-
itors as.the originator of . the slogan,
•Park Yoiir Cares at the-^ ,' which
he created when he opened a theatre
in El. Paso, Texas, and brought the
people Up a side street by organizing
his own White Way through the
merchants between the theatre and
the main stree.t.

Grew Here
. Arnold Van Leer, who's doing the

publicity for the RIalto, says that
cigar-smoker in the window worked
on 'So This Is Africa' is not a re-

peat on Philktlelphla, but is original
-wl£hrth.efe;RialtOr=--==-=-===-=-==-==

Now: he's working on, a. riiftie for
Bebe Daniels ih 'Coc^ctail Hour.'

Nice Ariangeiiient
Kingsway theatre,, Brooklyn, has

been riding a good gag, in the shape
of an automatic camera which
turns out strips of four snaps of 'a

patron, all aiffererit.

Company gets house- room attd

fnace for one frame Mn the lobby.
. .

Tlion it goes Out and sells coupons I steins from the Elks Clubw

Chevalier and Hats
Chevalier's 'Bedtime Story* is

right in step with straw hat sea

son, and he's the patron saint of

straw hats. Get hold of some of the

stills of Chevalier with the baby,
both wearing straw hats and lay

them off to hat dealers for window
display and newspaper work. If

possible induce, the dealer to have
the still hlown up for Tils window
work. It's a natural. Chances are
that the dea'ar will be pushing
their straws for several weeks, and
they will welcome anything that

will help them move the lids off

the- shelves.
One new angle is reported by a

small town house whiclv is having
hatbands printed up for 'Bedtime
Story.' Gag is that if a man is

seen wearing a hat with this band
it's a. new one and not last year's

cover back frorij the cleaners.

Looks as though it might work very
advantageously.

For 'Snatcher'

There is plenty of chance to ex-
ploit Warner'3 'Picture SnatCher* in

the title itself, since cOmparatiyely
few people know what a picture

snatcher is. It can be built up with
prizes for the best definition, used
for a teaser series or merely ex
plained.

"

It also gives a:n opening for

lobby display of 'snatchied' pictures,

either of well known locftl peopl*

the most recent news figures or just

pictures of pretty girls:. ;.

With Cagney heading, the picture

should not be hard to sell on the

name, but exploitation never hurts

and there are ripe opportunities

here. -
' v

Milking Jigs

E. R. Toerpe, of the Orpheum
Galesburg, III., got two Contests ou

of thie jigsaw gag by .
cutting up two

stills, on 'What! No Beer?' and
offering prizes to the 25 turning in

the most neatly pasted puzzles

which were" riih in the loc^l paper,

That was one angle, and he. built uji

on this with the: offer of a case of

TjeW''fornlieflWst"^Traption-for-»eaeh=
puzzle, and plenty more people went
for this one.

;

,
Another gpod' gatr was the use of

a half-sheets card lettered* 'What!

No. Beer?' Settle this important
question now. ' Call City 410.' That
was the house phone, but a lot of

people called up to see what the

gag was and g.ot a isales talk on the
picture.
Lobby display was a collection of

Traveled by Taxi
St. Paul,

Big local promotional stunt of the
season is Cliff RUdt's lining up 26
hew yellow cabs to transport the
George White's 'Scandals' conipany
In toto from their Minneapolis
hotel to St. Paul for the opening at
the local Orpheum.

Police motorcycle escort led the
parade from the Minneapolis loop
to the St. Paul city limits,, where
the Company of 70 was met by St,

Paul officials and given a key to the
burg.'.

Frojin city limits, on- into the local
loop, the motorcycles "proceeded
with sirens wide open, the ban:

Crashed Plane Ping
Hollywood.

Warners' Hollywood, undei^ the

direction of Leon Levy, pulled an
eye-catching stunt for 'Central

Ah-port/ Old plane that had been
cracked up plenty vtras hoisted to

the fourth fioor of the building and
"anchored. With the nose of the air-

craft stuck throujgh a. window,
.making it appea:r that a crash had
l.occurred. Exhibit got its best play
at":hig:hf- wlth the floods' from' thfr

marquee shot oh the plane.

Bon^t Gness
Every now and then abme sur-

prised exhibitor reports mat he did
unusually, well with an fctpparently

hopeless picture. GenerttUy it is a
feature -vith some novelty angle
that catches on. Sometimes it's just

a good picture without -names or a
particularly attractive title. People
ih the early shows like It and go
out and send the rCst Of the town in.

Of course, there are a'lgt of Pic-

tures that are obviously hopeless,

but if there seems to be even half a
chance, it is worthwhile- to do an
extra ' plugging and not tip the
patrons off, through indifferent cam-
paigning to the fact that it's not
tophole.
Even the best of operators .

can
go Avrong In their ,

appraisals* and
it pays to push what looks as though
it inlght possibly get by. It will not
help any to discourage them, before
they get in.

the home can supply: The; walls are
decorated, with stills and postCi-s of
the picture to be exploited .and. Of
course, a proper -vv lndow display la

framed.
A girl- who has a clear voice and

who knows how to use it is em-
ployed as the informatidn clerk,

supplied with all possible informa-
tion on :the ,' product and ' relays
thls.;lnformatioh to the' public. . She
should T»ot have a set. spiel, but be_^

g:i-ven isufficlent* information to be
able to talk any angle: which most
Interests the questioner.

It's a good gag for such pictured
aa 'Cavalcade/ 'Sign o* the Ci-bss*

and 'Strange Interlude' and even
more important ..to little understood
pictures /such as the current .'M,'

which Will, require a lot of sielling to
get the best results.

TrOy, N. T.
Parley interests and BKO have

gotten together for a deal whereby
RKiO takes over a 50% interest in
the Grlswold,. and also operates the
spot.

Midwesco holdings. , Defendants
held that their lease With the Para-
dise owners permitted the assign-
ment.

Macon, Ga.
Closed for more than two years,

the Rlalto reopened May 1. Will
be managed by Montague Salmon.

Reading, Pa.'
Central .^theatre, Ephrata, near

here, being renovated. It was sold
by Joseph Brenner, Harrisburg, to
Kreider;Kurtz . Last fall a Are badly
damaged this, one of only two film

houses, and it remained closed since.

Zanesville, O.
,

Caldwell, Brown, head ot Brown
Theatrical Co., how in receivership,
appointed trustee in receivership;
Will operate the chain of houses in

the circuit iin til the receivership is

dismissed, .Rental readjustments are
being mad^.

Melcher, la.

Casino, bwnCd and operated by
Pete Gorrettl, haa been reopened
after three years. Modern sound>
cooling iaystem and new seats 1rtr

^^ed, '

"

Albany.
Harry Schllnker has replaced Ed

Scully, as manag;er of the Proctor's
Grand. Additionally Schllnker will

handle the publicity for the RKO
Palace here. Scully, in the mean-
time, is awaiting a new assignment
from RKO.

Milwaukee.
= =An==evlctlon=sult=agalnat--tho^re~f
celver for Midwesco "Theatres, Inc.,

the Wisconsin ' Amusement Enter
prises and the statewide Theatres
by the owners Of the Paradise the-
atre. West Allls, was dismissed by
Judge Edmund Gausewltz.

, \

Suit - resulted \yhen the Paradise
owners held that Midwesco had
broken its contract when it. as
signed a lease for the housd to the
Wisconsin Amusement Enterprises,
organised to take OTer some ot the

Port Clinton, O.
Madrid, de luxe picture house

here, has been acquired by Carl
Miller, former owner<OTf Strand and
Opera house. \,

Beliefontaine, O.
m; A^ Lebensburger has taken

oyer the Cort from the Orpheum
Theatre Corp. New sound equip-
ment installed and will reopen soon.

Los Angeles.
Mrs. J. A. Dodge, operating the

Mission (pix), Sit Ventura, Cal^, has
leased the OJal, at QJai,, which she
will run two hights weekly.

Receivers of the Publlx Para-
mount theatres in' Connecticut haVe
petitioned the' U.S< Fjsderal courts
to act ..on present leaiies seeking' a
reduction in rentals. It Is

.
esti-

mated that three theatres of the
group in Hartford are paying.: a
rental of around $1,000 or more per
week £^nd the receivers se^k to have
this -cut by at least one-half.

Straw Vote Helped
Joseph Kinsky, of the Capitol;

Sioiix City; miade most.of his play
on 'What! No Beer?' with a straw
vote on local preference. He got
the .'Tribune' interested and cor-
ralled 110 inches of free space aa
-against -18 iriches- ofrepaid .material
It was a live issue, the theatre gave
a kick to the campaign that a paper
Vote' would not have carried, so the-

papier used art from the picture to

cairry Its text.
To dra,in the last drop, Kinsky

sent the votes to the Mayor with ,

the com*ment thiat. the balloting
might give him a line on local opin-
loh. The vote waar 1,372 for as
against 102 opposed. That got .ah-
other story and. at the same time
gave additional 'Importance to. th©..

stunt.
The ballot box had a cutout head

of Durante on the side. It might
have been better on top with the
slit cut in the comedian's mouth.
It's a UttliB too late to repeat, per-
haps, but it's an idea for when*the
general repeal comeia to. a, vote.
Kinsky also put out 2,000 wind-

shield strips aoout 18 Inches long,

and had no difficulty landing thetti

all. People wanted them.
He also sends in a nice front on

'Rasputin,' with a color scheme of
vermilion, ailver, gold, -white and
black. Try that combination in your
paint shop some time. It's Inter-
esting.

Popnlar Hickey
United Artists points with pride

to a recent Issue of 'Boys' Outfltter*

which carries mention of Mickey
Mouse goods on 19 of the 76 pages
of the Ispue, mostly full-page an-
nouncementis of various articles for
boya.

It adds that- Mickey is now spon-
sor of toys, candy, jewelry, station-
ery,, pencil boxes, pennants, capa,
banners, greeting cards, silverware,
belta, wash suits, . beach, robes,,

sweaterel bathing suits, bookis,' ties,

underwear, paint books, bed cloth-
ing, chlnaw:are, pottery, blouses,
pajamas, dresses, textiles, playsuits,
handke'rchiefa, -«nasquerade Cos-
tumes and masks. Tha,t's a pretty
good showing even for a cartoon
disease that has gone beyond the
bordera.of these united States.
Perhaps the beat ad. the cartoon

hi^a received recently was on the
hiimor page of :the 'Satevepoat' in
which a mother whoae tearful; off-

spring, holda. a dead mouse by the
tail explains to the theatre cashier
she is taking the kid In to assure
hihfi that It ;

was not Mickey who
was killed ih the trap.

Birmlnghani.
Strand, Cookville; .Tehn.. damaged

by fire last week; damage, $10^000.

New. liaveh.
Andy Sette sticceeda Wes Griffith

aa asst.. mgr. Rogert Sherman
(WB)>

Loa Angeles.
Bruce Fowler, temporarily trians-

-ferred- to,-theLArllngton CF---W-C).-in
|

Santa. Barbara, returns to hla old
post as manager of the Boulevard

|

here. Louis B. ' Chriat. la ahifted
from the Fox, San iBernardlho. to

I

the Santa Barbara house, -vvlth Ger-
ald Gallagfher going Into the former
spot; Lou. M. Harris, formerly
manager :0f the Majestic,. Santa
Monica, : recently dropped by F-WG.
replaces JCharlea Dfthl- aa manager,
at the Scenic, Whlttler. Dahl ha.s

re$igned.

Antoi:raphs ior All

.. Los Angelies.

Paramount (L, A.) mapagemeht
sdliju the Rio Grande : pJl-Co. oAlpror

I

Viding " enough ' aiitographed - .-photo- -

graphs of Gayhe Whitman (Chan-
du) for every piatrbn of the house
during his current week's engage-
ment. Whitman plays the name
part in the oil company's ether se-

rial, which figured it waig good pub-
licity for the actor aa well aa the
sponsor.

Egyptian's ^00

Adding realism to Ita. outslde dis-

play for 'King of .the Jungle,' the
Egyptian (F-WC), lined its fore-

court with wild beasts from The
Al Malaika;h Shrine. Hippodrome
clrcu.s. There were eight cages
containlhg pumas, a laughing

hyena, several full-grown and cub
lions, and tigers.

Tbl5 'freak- _ display brought
f:rf)Wd.s into the large' forecourt at

jiU hours of the day.
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ARE COMING FROM FOX!

No worries cloud that joyfol spring feeling

tot exhibitot!s vAik FOX contracts. The/rt

sitting pretty. Just look what they gee on ibt

FOX MAY FESTIVAL alone;

Jesse L. Lasky*8 Xoo In Budaimt doti^ a wiuEZfiig

btisinesft at iRadki City Music Hall.«.wlule Keviewen twm.

Janet Gaynor and Henty Gaiat in A<lorable...tencfec»

tuneful romance. Radio broadcasCi have made die songs

hits belbiw die pictuce opens*

James Dunn and Sally Bilett in Hold m% TIfllt

—die perfect tide for the ptrfoct slory for this wiaoing

team*

Ahodier Jesse Lasky productfon wMh the daA and

originality his name guarantees • • fhc Waffrlor*S HWh

band with Etissa Landi. Uproarious she-maa va. he-

woman comedy*

FOX scbopdd the to get Budi^ Rogeie for fi

a Giasf. Happy, snappy romance widi musie. fferrV.ir^

expioitatUmi

Stflrtc Fair * * . doing a faukUffiee busmess on^ repent

bookings.

And the greatest prothiction this industry has wm
boasted . • . Cawakadal

No Other Studio has erer given you SO many

hits in a single montk But they're just paoa*

makers for what's coming.

OX



Tuff Penalties

Legishtedf

Toronto, May % '.

etencK-pbomb ^outrages In loioal

IbeatreB have become so freqiuent

that police have coihiniehced an Ac-

tive drive on perpetrators her^, At-
torney-General Price has announced

that hereafter a maximum fine of

|l,OdO and a, Jail sentence in addi

EIN LIED FUER DiC»
(Continued from page IS)

which the star la repeatedly made
tp sinir, in the natural flow of the

conUnuity and without makine the

thins too obvious. * Tbere is one
specially good sequence of Wi 'Aida

rehearsal; a flne set and a spienala

directorial effort. _

Another hie© sequence is with th?

girt (very well played by^J^nny
Jugo), who has a, date -with the star

and, In ord[er tc get away from
home, pretends a headache and re-

tires early. Mother, however, very
concertaed,- makes, her s^vallow a
sleeping drug, so that the girl can t

keep hier eyes open when she meets

the star later at a fashionable cab-

aret, . i

Toward the end of the picture

there are isevere cuts, due to cen-

sorship, which has spoiled a big

Sfac* wd Benm Vrodaotloiu,
Ksnhattao: theatriciU. WO no piir

DomlBlon Opanttar Co., Xtd., Manhat-
tan: pletare btulneu, 100 (jhapea no pu*.

Mu* H. HklchtTlBe.,. New Tork; pic
tnrca, 200 abares no par.

.

ment parkft|6,000. t««OeneaM Thtatte ai Mt. Jlonu^ inc.,

Mt. MorrlB, theatrical, 100 eharei no par.

IMibOTaAiniiMBiepi C6rp<. Manhattan;
theatridal. aoo, pharea no par.

Statement and Designation
AmalmmailnK Bnwdcasttnff fiyatem,

InoTlOO W. lOth treet, WIImlnKton
atreetr IWwS .theatrioal, radio broadcaat-

1^; W Wk ofllcSr 6B1 Bth ayenne,

New Tork- city; M "Wynn, preoldent;

6,000 Aatm BO par.

11.000 and a, Jail sentence in fddi- ^ j,^^^^^ j^^^
Uon will be the penalty. He claims y^^^*

*

that controversies between theatre-

owners and union booth men are the i

^ *i^r\ r-i ic A I1I7TU
reason, but takes no side, being mo- ANNAUND ELlSAol:* 1 fl
tiyated by the fact that stench- '

•bomb explosions In crowded the-

atres might easily lead to t>anlc that

would bring injury and death to

patrons

('Anna and Elisabeth^)

(GERMAN-MADE)
Berlin, April 19.

LtrcjiiH 1 KolIektlT Film. Terra, production. W-

Sequel to the .Attorney-Genemrs Njct^t^^^
ultimatum, Walter Piears and wll- hvieck and Hertha TWele. ««8;^n«

,25Jl
Jiam «oBsborOugh were^ found CTilty |^t^^ w^^
In criminal court of placing a

Btench-bomib in a major liabe house

here. Kossborough was given six

montbs* imprisonment and a fur-

ther period of six months falling

ran In the Oapttol.

A ihuch-heraided and wldely^pub-
llcized picture/ with sdmiB friendly

noticejg,. showering praise on the

given two months and aii additional

twb months faiUng payment of a

$75' fine. Other alleged perpetratorc

Of the outrage at. other houses are

ion ball, but will be tried Imme^i-

iitely.

tiouB art 3Vorfc put forth In tackling

a difBcult thenae. American availa-

bility >llttle more than nil, except,

maybe. In some very highbrow
houses, where the two leading

names (of 'Maedchen. In Uniform
fame) might be stressed as an ex

Summing up the Rossbprdugh- pioltatlbn angle, along with ttie f^^^^

e?fdence.
' presiding Judge that the director also had a hand in

S^nse'wSSlsS* StJfm^LM SSm We the director^once more

tlorilsts. •which at the Presen* g?^^^^^ un-
Is in <^onflict with the new Canadian I

.jjg^g^gjjgjj ,
j^'s almost pain-

nnlon' and that 'It was at tJ>eatre8
^^jj boring, which, however, is

Stock Market
. I /Onntinued from nage 6) . no cprgument to show that these are

ttvti York ,
(Conunuea irom P««e w

^^^^ ^^^^^ prosperity
nanr, May 1, apparently headed to

of the theatre normally is made. In
•rwiadtioiia, liic, peak of last ^^Pt^^^f^* this market, such considerations

structure. The spurt apparently Kot ^ but little weight
its Inspiration from P^^age by ^f amusement stocks,
the Senate of the farm

^^^^iif Jn the big splurge of Saturday, for
inflationary rider under wbl^^^ turnover in I^ew, the
can be created at the discretion Pj LJ^ ^f the theatre group, was less
the President """"^n^^

t^^^^ shares made up almost
amounUng to more than $6,000,000i- -

j ^ transactions.
000. The legislaUon. " is PracUcally entirely o^ sm^^^^^

^^^^^
conciededeven by itsopponents^wiU^ ^^^^^^^ In 1930, the turn-
win In. the House early this week,

jy'J ^JJe day amountlA* to 3,390,
making inflation a fact. ,

" - ' - -— —
The answer is that the Govern

ealifornia

Sacramento, May 1..

CtedegdlaAwwtywit CompMy. ^ap-
Ital otock 1.000 ahar^a, |80 aubsorlbed.

Ehra M. latoB. Theodore Herxog, Mar-
Jorle Pierce. _ _ ' >. .. ,

Fabwe mitriiiKint C5o.r laa Gapltal

ttock B.OOO ahare* none ubBorlbed. Mike
Roienberr, W. A. Bttllla, », O. Sobel,

Vem Baldwin, IL Bexan.
Kelly. Pff**"^ aad Seal .PirodiictlaBS,

_io. Capital Btock 1.000 eharea. ISjBUb-
•crtbed. U Rya^ A. BoBohe, N. Woll-

Permits to aell atook lisened to:

BMMdway nieatrai, tn^. Theatre op-

erating. Tojeroe all 76,Bhare»; no par..

Kamreb nrodaetloiu, Ine. Motion plo-

tnre prodaeiloB. To Imae all 100 ahareo,

^^Vh^' l.. Byaa I^vdoeUow.^ Ine.
^
Mo;|

tlon picture prodnctlon. To laaae aU 100

"'cSSSt^HwIle Oa. Mualcal Inrtnmiente.

To iBBue three ont of 100 ahareB, nojpar.

<3ald«l43«te Vhaatro Coiporatloik. The-
iuWopSrattal. taaoe all l.pOft harea,

par %u

000 shares In round numbers. The
The answer is that the Govern- ^^^j^^^^ji^^ggg ^o^^ bespeaks

ment itself has embarHed nPo»» an
^^j^jy ^j^^ lassitude of trader^

era of speculation in money; credit K^^^^j,^ theatre, stocks, once a favor-
i.«^»..»a*i»«ar tfaHA nnn th« re- I tedium of speculation In similar

circumstances of market ehthusi-
and international trade; and the re

spouse was a. prompt wave of spec^

ulation that descended upon pro-

fessional Wall . Street. It is doubt-
ful whether the outside public had
much of a hand In the display of

fireworks, principally because the
public has been badly burned In

several not so distant bull cami-'

palgns and these new developments
in world finance and domestic econ-
omics Is far beyond the range of the

I

ordinary stock dabblers' under-
standing.

asm, Loew's gain on the day was
a mere fraction compared to ad-
vances running as high as 7 net

points in some of the tobaccos which
are, or ought to be. Influenced In

about the same way by recent de-
velopments in the political and eco-

nomic world.
. ^ -^^ \ ,

Turnover in Loew s for the whole
week was 43,800 shares, an average
of around 7,000 shared a day and its

net advance for the six trading days

A sehsaUonal burst of enthusiasm was 1%. Top for the week wm 1B%
closed the week with some stocks
jumping as much as 10 points, ap
parently in celebration of the pas-
sage of the Inflationary measure by
the upper house. For the momenti.
the bulls had It all their own way,
but there were hints In the Street

I

that there had developed a new bear
party believing in inflation but op

which about equals its best during,

the Introductory flurries of the pre-

vious w<&ek, while scores, of other

industrials went to new peaks, not
only lor the movement, but for the

year. There Is a distinct belief in

the street that there is still Uqulda-.

tlon going on among, the amuse-
mentis made up of discouraged

party oeiieving in innaiiou out, uv- i .Im^.^ ranat-Jin^
^Ung on th# theory that the rise speculaUve lines, M^^^^

was being overdone, at least for the new impetus
?J^^e

time ,
being, and present ^cesses UrrouP to get In^^^^^

where members of the Canadian

imibn were employed that these

Gov* Herbert

Albany, May 1.

H. Lehman has

neither the director's nor the other

players* fault, but that of the theme
selected, which is quite impossible,

plctorlally. It's the story of the
I

Konnersreuth miracles which cre-

ated such a sensation a few years

Los Angclee .

Vrmmh 9teno, Batelle Taylor, 120.000.

AUafl« Smple Menierson BnttOD,

Harvey H. Qatei^ remlttltnr.

Stnfio Phcements

tjOV» xxerucii. **• a,teq. sucn a Heuomiuii «, j-^-.

Signed a bill making the possession Ugo. Hertha Thiele plays the slm

of so-called. 'stink bombs,' a misde- pie peasant girl who, by sheer piety,

meaner. It was charged ttiat such [w^^^^^^^
^^iL^*^^^A"nS

devices have been used by racket-

eers to drive custmers out of the-

atresVor stores which refused to pay

tribute^

Blrmlngha;m, May 1.

The Temple last week was baP-

Dorothy Wieck plays the anemic
and lame Countess, cured by the

miracle girl, and becomes her fa-

natic sponsor, until the miracle fails

to work with the unbelieving man.
The picture la carefully and con-

scientiously done, if somewhat
overacted in parts. It Is very de-

Nunnally Johnson, screen play

'Mama Ijoves PM)a.' I*ar.

Ray Harris to collaborate with S.

K. Lauren on "Three Cornered
Moon,' Par.

Complete cast 'Gsunbling :Shlp'

Par; Cary Grant, BenitaHume, Ros-

coe Kams. Glenda Farrell, Arthur
Vinton, Charles Williams, Clilt

Thompson, Harry Shutan.

Edward Arabld, rHer Bodyguard,'

par.
Tyler Brook, fMornlng Glory,' Ra-

dio.

making the
J^^^^ti^ ^ftWn iS^ lart Anyway, young Wysbar, the direc-

ham to be bombed within the last
t ^Ith some of his co-

, .

North
I operators, has proved his mettle. It

|
sutton, Barney _Hellum,^ Jf*!^

will be prompt to bring on their

own correction. This group Is. sell-

ing for an intermediate decline.

What may be called the new bear
party also is receiving aid and com-
fort from the conservative banker
element which Is unalterably op-
posed to the whole movement, and
which' freely predicts that unbridled
inflation is pretty surie to bring on,

if it does not out of Its very char-
acter make for, further deflation.

A third element that is contribu-
ting to the upbuilding of a new
short interest is made up of traders
-who argue that whatever inflation

is in store will be but mild in char-
acter, since the enabling acts upon
which the movement is based, leave
measures to be taken very largely
in the discretion of the President
himself. This third party takes the
attitude that in all probability the
President will not go nearly so far
as the extremists expect, in which
case the too high hopes of the ex-
treme -inflation enthusiasts will be
disappointed and prices will "col-

lapse. Percentage seems to be
rather in favor of the middle-of-

naiU W W wr

few weeks. Norwood and l operators, has proved ma meiue. « i sutton, «™ey xxwiium,

Birmingham houses were also given ^jjj interesting to see him ban- Bowen, fProdigal Husband, George

Robert Lord's first spot as a su

pervlsor at Warners is 'Prologue. ^u.^^. „^ ^„
Walter Catlett, Billy Gilbert, Ellse the readers who have two chances

Cavanne, Joyce Cwnpton, Grady
| to one_^or each of the extreme wing

doses. Temple went non-union

several weeks ago after being op-

erated as a union house from the

time it was opened..

McDonald, Pa., May 1.

. Explosion Tvrecked the rear of the

McDonald, damage estimated by

manager Guy Ida at $3,000. Flames

started by the blast, destroyed a

section of the stage and ruined

considera>le equipment. State police

are investigating.

dling a real subject.

LEAVE IT TO ME
(BRITISH MADE)

London, April 22.

rltlsh International production, distri-

buted by Wardour FHmB. Directed «/
Monty Banke. In caot Gene Qerrard, Olive

Borden, Molly Lament, George Gee.

Length, 6,884 feet; running time, 75 mlna.

Previewed Hlpi»odrom«, London, April i».

Canton, O., May 1.

fcarl Palmer, Akron, is being held

by police here in connection with

the stench bombing' of Botzum'

Bros, valentine theatTe. TJ^^
"^aK

,

entine, managea by Joe Calla,. Tvas pg^ith
twice before stench-bonlbed within

a week. The house, along with

three others, are using operators- of

an. independent Union and local

union operators and stagehands

have been picketing thei theatre for

the past several w^eks.

Once more here is a good farce,

whose entertainment value is

limited by the fact that the star is

the- only one given opportunity to

shine. This is one of the weak
spots in many British productions.

•Leave It to Me' is an adaptation

of the Ian HayrP. G. Wodehouse
farce arid novel,. 'Leave. It to

The scenario is by Gene

THEY PATRONIZE SHOWS

Frank Miller and CecilGerrard,
Lewis. : ^. ^•

It is an ideal role for Gene Ger-
rard, a popular English comedian,

being that of a 'Mr. Fixlt,' who
does things which Is actual life

would culminate in his prompt and
violent demise. .

But the audience howls with de-

light and this type of story, plus

GCrrard. and a competent Company

Minneapolis, May 1.

Pubiix made a survey in one. of

Its leading Twin City neighborhood

theatres to ascertain what brings

people into showhouses. The pic-

ture was 'If i Had a Million' and

the question asked, 'Why did you
-Attend ourl-theatre tonight?;

Of 1,000 patrons who filled

out a questionnaire, .685 stated they

came 'for want of a place to go.

Only 196 wanted to see the picture,

while but 30 admitted they 'liked

to attend theatres.' Thirty-five said

they didn't know why they had
Come, four answered, 'to sober up
-bofov© going home,' and forty, re-

plied they Were there because their

wives or husbands wished theni to

come along. One diserruntled hus-
band asserted that the reason for
his presence was a desire to get
away from his wife.

who are callefd upon to .ao iittte

nothing, usually results In a.healthy
profit to the film company, through
the large provincial bookings that

accrue. •'O^o-

DRUM TAPS
KBS production and release throuish Pox.

Stnre Ken. Maynard. Story and direction

by J, p. McQowan, Other credits not

klven, Casti iJorothy Dlx. Junior Cbgh-.

Ian. Chae. Stevens, Al Btldsre. Harry
Semels, Jim .Mason. 911m Whltaker and
Boy Scout Troop 107 of Xkw Anceles. At
l^ew's'-lTew'T-oflf.^^Nr^TTrT^
25, on double bill. Running time, 58 mlns.

Marshall directing, Sennett.

Helen Chandler, Natalie Moor-
head, Alberta Vaughn, Bert Roach.
Eddie Nugent, Dance Hall Hostess,

George Weeks-Angelus.
Kent Taylor, male lead, "Dis-

graced,' Par.

Richard Arlen, Mary Boland,

'Three' Cornered Moon,' Pan
Loretta Young, Margaret Lindsay,

borrowed from Warners for "Devil s

in Love,' Fox.
Mischa Aaer« 1 Loved Tou Wed-

nesday,' Fox.

Rex Bell, Luana Walters, Betty

Mack, G. D. WoOd, Lafe McKee, Al
Bridge, 'The Fighting Texan,' Mono-
gram.
Ginger Rogers, lead, 'Death

Watch,' Radio.

Frank Conroy, HalloweU Hobbs,
Charles Grapewih, 'Lady of the

Night,' Metro.

Minna Gombel, >'

KBS.
Warner Richmond, Frances Ford,

George Meeker, Nigel de Brulier,

'Life in the Raw,' Fox.
Samniy Cohen, 'Arizona to Broad-

way,' Fox. ^ .

Leonid Sneigofl, American,
Fox.—
Koilb LJSydr~aial6g-"directoi"-and

part, 'The Firefighter,'. Radio

ers. The man Ih the street doesn't

&e a general thing know what it's

all about and isn't active. Probably
he won't get Into the move until it

has progressed a good deal^ further
when without any will of his own,
the surrounding enthusiasm com-
municates itself to him. Which
probably will mean that he will get
in not far from the top and in the
end be left« holding the bag.

Amusements Dormant
If infiatlon is here, and all the

signs are that it Is, the amusements
are sfow getting into the movement.
Theoretically they ought to partici-

pate actively and promptly in any
prospect of cheap and easy money,
and higher prices for material
things, both- of . which mean in-,

creased employment and very much
Increased public spending. It needs

Dealings in Fox on .Saturday were
negligible and P^ces were prac-

tically staUonary; RKO attracted

no attention with a turnover of 300

shares and a gain of an eighth. For
once there was no clique that had
the courage or the enterprise to or-

ganise a bull move in a boiling mar-
ket and when that happens in the

theatre stocks, even these days, the

outlook Is pretty discouraging.
Amusement bonds with the ex-

ception of Loew'ff were either static

during the week or lost ground.

While Inflation reacts bearishiy.

upon gilt edge loans, it should en-

courage buying in these thoroughly
defiated bonds, other things being
equal. Most of the other low priced

and speculative industrial bonds
prospered during the infiatlon ex-
citement of the late week. The
amusements were an exception. It

would seem reasonable to suppose
that no matter, if cheap money did
react to the disadvantage of most
high class liens, the mere improve-
ment In International money ex-

change rates would bring enoUgU
improvement to the big film com-:
panics to make a speculative play

In their obligations tempting. In
fact, it didn't arid the conclusion Is

inevitable from a reading of the

tape, that their outlook must bo
confusing Indeed.
Eastman Kodak was an exception

to the passive appearance of the
film group, moving up 6 points net

to a hew top for the year at 65 and.
finishing the week at its best.- Turn-,

over was moderate, but the penetra-
tion Of a former top gave it a good
appearance.
Kodak, of course, stands to benefit

from stimulated trade, increased
employment arid the other promises
of inflation, but in no greater degree
than the theatres. The difference,

of course, lies in the solid cash
position of the company with re-:

sources Iq take advantage of im-
proved markets for its products.

Both the'' electrics did well and the
tobaccos were amorig the moist bril-

liant performers in the list.

Summary for

High.
.1%
AVa.
10%
11%
66
2%
10%
14
21%
66%
85L

More Mid-West Turn-Backs

jyea Moines, May 1.

Pubiix has filmed back the

istrand, Capitol and Ottumwa thc-^

atres, Ottuniwa, to Jake Cohen,

original operator of the houses.

I

The move also includes the Rialto,

Which has been dark for some time.

It is rumored hefe houses^are also

I

"To16e"turnea'ba^
tors in C^dar Rapids and Waterloo.

2%

89
16
8
6%
86%

11
%
A

„ 1%

liOW.
%
1%
0%
6%

46
%

10%
8
8%
86
1%

IVi
%
J41%
8
1

10
1

4%
10%

ending Saturday, April 29:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales. Issue and rate.

200 American Seat....,..*...
. flOO Consol. Film .'......•..i.

l.COo Columbia P. vtc... ...........
.2,600 Consol. Film pfd
27,800 Ecistmah .Kodtik (8).

14,100 Fox, .Class A. ....... .»...••.••
.312,800 <3en. . £:iec. (40c. )........

'•.••a Keltli pfd. ..•••....'.......«...

.

43,800 Loew' ' (1) . . . ; ......
800 Do pnti (0%) ....w...

2,000 Madison Bg, Garden
""200 Met-Q-M vf&t. 0^9)
...i. Orpheum pfd..
-000 Paramount' cfs.

2,800 Pathe Exchange.
'2,800 Pdthe, Class A......;..

iBh,
1%
2%
10
8%

06

10%

• • t • • • • •

• ••faatee eVe •

•

16%
61
8%

::l<f

.Xow.
1%
2%
0
8
80%
1%
10%

i3%
40

——Its

Net cliff..

Last for wk.
1%
2%
0%
8

66
2
10%
30 bid
16%.
60%
8%

—16^1

'Drum Taps' is the same, old west-
ern in which they seek to grah. a
settler's land. But in this case an
effort has been made to glve.ihe ex-
hibitor a tie-in to the Boy Scouts
through the . use of a Los Angeles
troop. For western spots.

Scout angle has been, intelligently

done; more so than In times past,

since time is not taken for propa-
ganda work and the kids are not
permitted to become intrusive.

They do riot ride to the rescue, but
i they do a Paul Revere to rouse the

settlers and are' mistaken by the
bad men for a troop of army regu-
lars. With this added angle it

should make a good showing where
they like westerns, but a risky ex-
periment outside the usual radius.
Good riding, good scenery, mostly

the old familiar spots, two fist fights

and a gun battle, Tarzan and Ken
Maynard, but. In spite of the Boy
Scouts, Just another western and
good of its kind. Ohic.

2%
37
84%
72
10%
10%
10
2C<>i

48

Bid.
%

%
2%
1%

1
20%
48
47%
4%
6%
8%

.12

Aek«d
%

370,600 Kddlo Corp. . ...................
ISiOOO RKO «.«««....

280 Universal prof . •.»••«.>•*.«.•.••
10,026 Warner Bros.

Do pfd....
101,100 Westlnghouse .....•..«••«

CUR^
i ; . . . ColnmU la "PIcts . ,: . ,

300 Gen. Thca.. E). pfd....^.. .......
8,100 Tcch-nlcolor
1,000 Trans Lux.

.

.%
%
2%
0%
2%
13
8.

2^
6%
1%
1$
2%

30%

1%

4- %

t\
+2%.

+1%
+2%

%
%
2%
6%
2%
10

+ .%
+.%
!- %
+ %
+ %
^1
+ %•2%

4 bid
35% +3^4

BONDS
$46,000 Gen. Thea,. Eq. . . ,

.

6,000 Keith O'B, '40

20,000 Loew O's, '41.

Pathe 7's, '87

22<000 Par-Fam-lAsky O's,

80,000 Par-Pub 6%'s, '50

ItKO debs Q'S

100,000 Warner Bros. 6'b, '3»

2%
30
65

IV*
9%

26%

Produce Exchange

7,200 Par-Pub .46

21

.26

2%
34
«5
08%.
6%
8

28%

Over the Counter^ N. Y.

I^oxy, Class A.78 78 ^MM.f, \^<uao .i»

ti«n. Theatre sold «5,000 c(s of deposit at l%@<i.



FWC Jr. Circuit FoBows Parent

Co. into Bkptcy.: More Turnbacks

Ii08 . Angeles, May 1,

Fox West Coast Jtinior .
circuit

flldd a voluntary petition tn bank-

ruptcy Here PriaayV (28). A sched-

ule of assets and liabilities did not

accompany the petition but will be

filed later. Junior circuit operated

eix houses In th^ Southern Cali-

lornia district. It Is the first of the

circuit subsidiaries > to go under

since the parent circuit folded.

Praotlcally "the entire future of

tlte West Coast circuit hinges upon
the decision of tftie Federal court,

which is to be handed down this

week, determlnlhg whether .
the

Wesco clalrias, aggregating n»ore

than $11,OPO,000 are to be cottsid-

ered as those of ' a creditor or

whether it Is the court opinion that

this money was invested in West
Coast.

If the decision riins that it is an
Investment, and not a valid clalrti,

It la the generanbelief that Wesco
wHl wash Its hands 6f the circuit's

fiuantfing, throwing West Coast oh
Its own and necessitating a new
financial setup. A complete new
financing will then be .necesisary to

rehabilitate the circuity

Total operating strength of West
Cbr.st, aia at the end of April of this

year, is 98 houses, as against .201

In operation on the. coast and the

intetmountain district Nov. 1 of last

year. This does not Include the 160

adartlohal houses In the Midland
an^l Mi^wesco subsids,

T6 salvage the Gplden Gate,

abovhood hoiise included in the

nlor operation, a new company
led the Goldeii Gate Theatre

Corp., has been formed to taKe over

leaseholds and equipment. Capital

Is 3,000 shares at >1 each.

A deal is on whereby Fox West
Cor.5t^ would take over California

and Capitol theatres In Glendale,

eubunb ^of Li.A., presently operated
by Carl Young and United Artists.

If this -.is done, the circuit would
return the Glendale, in the same
town, t6 the -Jensen, interests.

*

17 More Turnbacks
In addition to the 11 theatres

Bh6ved back into the laps of the

owners of the buildings In the last

tWo weeks, 17 more, houses ate be?-

Ing released, by trustees of. Fox
West Coast, with hearings on or-

ders to show cause why the leaises''

should not be terminated as sched-
uled for Thursday (4),

Nick Diambs gets back his Ijyric,

Bisbce; Grand, Douglas; and No-
gales, Nogales, May 14. Circuit stil'

retains the two Tucson houses sub-

lot from Dlamos, and will also con-
tinue to operate the Fox, Phoenix,

and the Martin, Globe, Ariz.

Five local houses which went
dark last week-end were . the

Adams, La Brea and Rosebud, 1>.

A.i and Plaza, Hawthorne, and In-

glewood, Inglewood. Two dark
houses will also be released. These
are the Alhambra, reVerting to the

Sun Realto Co., and the Criterion,

to T. It. Tally, who is already

angrling for product;
Out of town closings and returns

to lessors are the Hippo.drome,
Bakersfleld; California, Ontario
(closed); Craterlon and Rialto,

—Medford, OrOir and the Pox and
Orpheum, San Diego. Fox, San
Bernardino, closed April 29, with Its

shows shifted to the West Coast
there.

Fox, Sa,n Diego de luxer, shutters
May 6 and the Orpheurh there
day before. First riins will hei split

between the California, which has
been

, dark since the first of the
year, and the Baiboa;
,
F6x- closed because of Inability of

the tiriistees . to secure '"a 60% cut
in rent. A. J. Kalberer, managerj
resigned April 24.

Circuit trustees may send sOnie
of the smaller and unprofitable sub
sidiaries through banlcruptcy. Any
dormite action on this is not ex
pected for another three weeks.

Troubles of a Trustee

lioa Angeles, May ,1.

In the last Fox West Coast
division managers' contest, all

those scattered bouses which
had no supiervisioii were,
grouped together and placed'

-under Charles Skotiras' naine.

That group came in twelfth in-

the race.

Now some of the attorneys
who are. battlinjg; Skouras are
going to quiz him . at the next
bankruptcy hearing' regarding
this showing. .

'

i—'Froni 'Variety's* Hollywood
Bulletin.):

Weeks Adopts Angr^elusy

WiOi Mayfair Release
Hollywood, May 1.

. Remaining six pictures to be pro-
duced by .George Weeks will go un-
der the banner of Angelus Produc-,
tions, instead of Mayfair as hereto-

fore. They will be released by May-
fair, .with thie. Iatter'0. present dls-

tributibn set up.'

Weeicis is taking the Angelas Pro-
ductions title for all pictjires pro-

duced by him individually, or In con-

junction with Jl<arry Darmoiir. The
recently coimpleted Regflnald Denny
film goes o«t under, this company.

ALBANY STICK-UPS (XT

aEAR, LOITER, NABBED

Albany, May 1./

Two. banditd held up Alex Sayles,

manager Harmaniis Bleecker hall,

during last show Saturday, escap-

ing with $1,38S, representing day's

receipts. ' Three hours later two men
identified by Sayles as the robbers
were capturied at gun point in the
Hampton hotel and all but ^35'. was
recovered in a bag in the room.
Men were booked as : Armond

Rincio and Henry. Russo of ' "the

Bronx. They registered at ' the
hotel under fictitious names an hour
after the holdup and were captured
yesterday (Sunday) inorning, one
throwing gun out of window. as'po-
lice entered room.

Earliest Possible Release During

WorU Fair Demanded by Chicago

m
. SAVOY OUSTER

Not Pannes

McGuire's Commish Suit

Hollywood, May 1*

iichiUb.erg;=FjeMman,^._-:.^a.g fi.nc.y

through an assignee filed suit Fri-

day (28) against William Anthony
McGuire for $4,210 assertedly due
In commissions; Ben C. Cohen Is

attorney for the plaintiffs..

Agency claims to have obtained
McGulre's" contract with Universal,

starting Sept. 1, 1932, and- sale of
his .'<tory, 'Okay America;' to U for

$:iO,noo. Writer since that time has
paid Schulberg'Feldman only $740
it is .stnted in the suit. L.. Ryan Is

the a.s.sisnee»

Joyce-Selzmck Exports

Its Own Agent to London

Hollywood, May 1.

Jack Votion of the Joyce and
Selznick agency will leave this week
for London, where he is to take

charge of all. J&S. British business
in associaticn with ToniO:: Howard.
Latter, with his own agency in
London, has been ' representing the
agency.

j

Increased use of American' players
in Knglish pictures Is reason for tlie

liew set-up, Votion being familiar:

with available talent in Hollywood,
and production needs here. In the
past few months, J&S has sent .a

dozen people to London for films. .

Harry- Ham,' Who left J&S a year
ago is to join Edward SmalL re-

placing Votion.

Local 306 (New York city opera

tors' union) lis suing RosorReade
Corp., and Walter Reade, owners
and operators of the Savoy, picture

house oa Wwt Silth ; street, NeW
York, for an Injunction to halt their

ousting of thia 306 booth crew. An
Empire shift la now In, having re

cently replaced the plaintiff's union

ists.-. / •

Reade and hia brother, Jerome
Rosenberg, bperate the Savoy; The
Union's argument In the Injunction

plea is that any new operating cor

poration should be.bound by prior

contractual obligations made for

306 men Into the Savoy.
A prior suit, which becomes the

basis for the .latest actlbn, w^as

brought In the lower courts and an
award In fqll given to '306. It was
a suit for a difference of about $160

a week for five. Weeks during which
time Locsd 306's men had been
short-paiia off. Judge Davis sus

tained Local 306 and gave the 306

boothmen Judgment In full. The
scale was $815 weelsly for the booth

(four men and one relief), but Reade
and Rosenberg, allegedly, had. ar-

bitrarily withheld varying sunas of

money and paid them off below

scale.

Since then .an. Empire crew re-

placed 306. Rubien & Bregoff are

acting for Local 306.

UNION SUIT AGAINST

MIL COPS MSMISiSED

Tweeter and wuffetf' are not
pansies. They are the ' official

names Western Electric has
given the two additional horns
which wide range reproduction
requires. And if anything goes
wrong the exhibitor has. to,call

thembyvname.
High ircsquency, because of

its bird-like qualities, is the
tweeter horn. - And the. lower
register, with its dog basso,

had to be wuffer.

BUSHMAN TELLS OF

^00^ PIC PLANS

• Hollywood, May 1.

Frcincis X. Bushniah, erstwhile

picture star, has lettered local

agents from Chicago Where hie and

his former Essainay bosd, George K.
$poor, are planning the production
of a picture with a sup
of $300,000.

'Bushman Wants five femme and a
like niunber 6f male stars for the
picture. Also a writer. '.He informed
th^ agents that the picture will be
authentic e.htertainment, .not an^ ad-
vertising 'pictuVe.

Company is tagged the Gateway
Picture Corp.

CJhicago, May 1.,

icture circuits and exhibitors are

frankly skeptical
uncertain of the benefits to them-^
selveia of- the forthcoming World's
Fair which

.

gets started June 1.

Showmen take the view that they
will have little to offer In competi-
tion with the extraordinary attrac-
tions, of the ekposition Itsjelf. .iSspe-

cially the circuits feel that the forth-

coming film product is, not of a
qtiality In general to equip them
witli powerful weapons to meet, the -

Conajpetitioh.

^^.It^ Is expected that the cooling

plants of the big loop houses, wiU;
help a lot when the dog ^lays set iii..

Beyond sandblasting their exteribrs;

brightening UP the marquees and
putting out 'welcome stranger' signs,

the thieatres, however, feel tliere

isn't a great deal they can do In an
aggressive sehse.

No Heiding Ba<ik

However, the ezhibs and. circuits

are agreed' that the distributors and
producers must, not hold back their

good product..Ahn<>uncement to this

e.ffe^ct has . been. i>fflclally ;deliyerad;;to

the didtrlbs by the circuits^ Pleaded

by Balaban & Katz. Earliest pos-
sible i release dateiB are dethanded,
as with millions of visitors Chicago
feels , it, muist positively lead the
country on release dates so that no-
body front! Fpduidc or Tallahassee

can ' say, 'Why/ we" sa^ that picture

at home.'

Loser in $15,000 Cruze

Suit Seeking Recovery
Los Angeles, May 1.

Three-cornered suit between James
Cruze Productions, Glenn Falls In-

demnity Co. and Tiffany Pictures
has resulted in a $16,000 judlrment
against the surety company by
Cruze. Latter, Who assigned his

cialnn' to Jia,rtih Gang, hTs^ a^

sued for $16,000 damages because of

an alleged wrongful attachment Is-

sued on his property by Tiff; which
had a surety bond supplied by Glenn
Falls.

Now the bonding firm is seeking
to recover the 15 grand from Tiffany,

and both sides have submitted briefs

and are awaiting 4he decision of

superior Judge Leon R. Yankwich:

Added Trio for Rogell
Completing work on 'The Sphinx,'

Sid Rogell will probably produce an-
other three pictures for Monoffram.
'Sphinx' and the additional trio are

films which were to have been made
for the company by M. H. Hoffman.
Monogram is seeking to effect the

return Of several stories—bought

jointly by Hoffman and the Indie

companJ^ .„

MASCOT PEOPS OLD TITLE
Hollywood, May 1.

After setting the title, 'I'll Be
Hanged If I Do,' for its current pic-

ture. Mascot learned the handle

had been used prevlou.sly. Com-
pany Is now looking': for a new
label.

Play of that name, by William

ColUt^r, .Sr., and .I^lgar Selwyn, was
produced, in 1010.

Milwaukee, ' May 1.

Judge Walter Schinz dismissed
the $66,000 suit Instituted by Ches-
ter Milles, business agent of motion
picture operators' union. Local 164,

and eight operators against local

police.

The suit was for alleged false ar-

rests following a raid on union
headquarters at the time police were
working on theatre bombing cases.

Millea was lat^ acquitted of all

charges In municipal court.

According to' attorneys for the lo-

cal, new officers have been chosen

to head the organization and the

withdrawal of the suit waa caused

by a desire to start the new admin
istration off with a clean slate.

Dilir Word Floors PA
Hollywood, May L

Head of a studio publicity depart-

ment was all frothed up about get-

ting a two-word title for a nautical

hiusical comedy. He assembled his

staff and put them to work on the

problem; demanding, a title like

•Luxury Liner,' the Pariamount-

Sclvulberg picture.

After hoiurs of deliberation: a
femme staff member. In. disgust of

Chicago, May 1.

Francis X, Bushman listed $100

assets and $l67;084.8t liabilities: W
filing a voluntary petition of bahk-.

ruptCy here."

He lost $3,600 damage action

April 16 when a jury gave t^*"-*

amount to a woman hi« former
chauffeur had Injured.

Defauh in Back Pay

BaHcs Detroit Peace

ipetrdlt,. May
For the second consecutive week

the threatened walkout of stage-

hands at the Michigan failed t<>

materialize with negotiations , con
tinu'ing. The musicians walked four

weelcs ago.
Failure to pay up back salaries Is

the stumbling block at all the par-

leys so far. The unions refuse to

talk new scales until the back sal-

aries are paid. That Is with the

exception of the operatoirs who
waived the back salaries and ac-

cepted a 16% cut Making a total

of approximately a 20% cut.

N^ RUBBEK UNING

ON SETS DROPS COSTS

Hollywood, May 1.

. Studios are now using rubber sur-
faced cloth, similar to ralncoating
for. lining walla «f sets Instead Of

muslin and wood as heretofore. Idea
was instituted by Sd Davis of para-
mount.who discovered that' it takes,

less lighting of sets when rubber Is

used for this purpose.
Also, It Is estimated, the rubber

coating reduces the -construction

cost of sets biy 40%.

fered, 'Lechery- Liner/ Boss-thought-_^

Ifniiror«jll-R*«IIItli*-^--^
it waa * fine title, but reversed UIUVCr5ai MSUOWS
himself at one*, saying: 'Miss So
and so, I am afraid that 90% of our

audiences don't know what 'lechery'

means. Er.. s.bjr the way. /..what

does It mean?*
Strolling out of the room, the girl

said: 'Let's Just cafl It 'Tramp
Steamer.'

Conn Gets in Production

Organizing Sunrise Pictures Corp.

to produce; a cartoonics, Jacob
Conn, former Providence, R. I., the-

atre operator, will produce a series,

of 'Goofy Gus and His Omnibus'
cartoons.
His partners are Lew Robertson,

part, owner of the Strand, ..Proyl-

dehce, and Frank Webb. First car-

toon will be completed this week,
when Conn -will take a print to

Nc'W .York to seek a release.

WB Shuts Jersey Groiip

In IJnioii Waere Impasse
Troubles with the unions in Union

County, which Includes Elizabeth,

reached a head Friday when Warr
ner;s Ritz, Elizabeth, closed with all

the other houses iexcept indies, to

follow.
Unions offered to cut 10% with

chains insisting upon 26%, which
they lowered to 20%, but refused to

compromise more. Unions, appar-
ently expecting to agree on 16%,
said to be surprised at firmness of

chains. WB pretty ,well controls

Union.
No repercussions expected In E<8-

sex County,'- nearby, but can hapiiieh.

Sunday fSm Victory

Expected (or Newark

Hollywood, May 1.

Universal starts two pictures on
May 8, 'Only Yesterday* and ^Salt

water*. .

John. Boles, borrowed froni Foic,

and Margaret Sullavan, have the
leads in the first with John M. Stahl
directingr. Second, a' Summeryille
Pitts co-starrer, will be megged by
Kurt^Neumann.

Newark, N. J., May ij

Taking advantage of the newly

^

r>assed state lodal option law, peti-

tions for Sunday pictures with the
requisite number of names have
been filed and the cjiuestlon will -be

up to the voters May 16. It will un-
doubtedly win and other large cities

will do the same aa soon as for-

malities are complied with.
This does away with the present

unsatisfactory .system In Newarlc,
whereby the houses are open con-
trary to law but have to give to

charity one-half of the profits.

Tbwnley's Suit Against

MiUard a Boomeraiig
HollyWoodr May 1.

By suiiig collect 36% of the.

proceedings Innoceht,' whiiSh.

S» 9. Millard produced, Jack Town-
ley,! tlie author and director of the
picture, let hIniBelf in for a coun-
ter-suit by the California labor
commissioner who has brought a
Superloir court action ajgalnst Mil-

lard and Towniey to collect $3,000

ln-wagear^ue-SMi>e6)i>le>^
,

—
Studio carpenters' union has been

attempting to dispose of the filnt

so that all creditors could be paid

and Townley's siilt was to declare

himself In on this liquidation. State

labor commissioner charged that

his contract with Millard made it

a Joint venture and that he was li-

able for unpaid wages.

Coast Title Changes
Hollywood, .May 1.

Radio has changed, title, of 'Flying
Circus' to 'Wild^ Eagles' and 'News
Reel' to 'Headline Shooters.'
'We Accu.se' is. newest title for

C. B. DeMilie's next- Paramount pic,

now called 'Pay Day.' .

'

?Glrl in 419' new'handle for 'Iden-
tity Unknown,.' U. P. Schulbet^g pic-
ture at P'tramount.

Radio's 36 ShorU
^'^^^^^"'"^oilyWiRydrMay^r^"

Six series of two-reel coni^dles

will be produced
. at Radio for the

new season's program. Louis

Broclc will supervise.

Series are eight Clark ;and Mc-^

Culloughfl, Silx Headliners, four

Muslcomedies, miniature musicals,

six TTarry Sweet-Eddie Gribbon two
reelers, six Of the Edgar Kennedy-
Florence Lake series, and six Dumb
Dicks, a new series with no ai-

slJjnmPntf? as yet.
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RED MEAT FOR WIVES!

Tuesday, May 2, 1933

IRENE

DUNNE

Over the back fence and the bridge

table they're geing te talc about this

picture!

It hits home! Hits with a waltop! . -

in a geod many liiillion homes where

the mother-in-law story Is no Joke !

\**Ws your mother , always your

mothor'% shouts the heroine off tliisy

pkiy. ''WHAT ABOUT YOUR WIFE .

.

Ooesn'l She Count

... irS A SWELL PICTURE! IRENE
DUNNE IS SWELL! THE WHOLE
!CAST is SWELL!

Wives . . . those about to be wives . .

.

and ex-wives«are going to drag their

boy friends to see it . ^ .and some may
have nerve enough to take the ''other

woman'' too!

iiTHE

CORD
with

JOEL IM^'CREA
FRANCES DEE ERIC LINDEN

LAURA HOPE "CREWS

J

V'

.vy.^.'.'.*.v.*.*.r • * • •

4

[0PENIN6 THURSDAY, RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

JE^ISCD^jUfOMJrHC.PLAY BY.

SIDNEY^HOWARP
At PRODUCED ay

!

THE THEATHE GUILD, INC.

DfuMlMf Ay JOHN CROMWELL
PANOM %. BnMAN ntODUCTION

JMI
PICTUMS

MERIAN C^ COOPEII
Executive Produ^

'
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(MudlQSi Puth* Siudloi,
- Culver City, Cat. Allied Offlcda: 7i29 . Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Sounsellor, The, Hoot Gibson poses as a lawyer. Dir. George Mel-
rqrcU 6B :n»lns. Rel. Nov. 26. Bev. Feb. 7.

leVenth Commandinent, the. From the play, by Brandon Flemlner., Marian

^jSawSr Theo. Wb Elltz, Alaa Pale. Plr. Geo. Belford; C4 mins. Rel.

Feb."'iO.-

flhtrudei', The. Hont* Blue, Llla Xee. Dir. Albert lUty; 63 mins. R6l.Jait. 2S,

April 26.

iMh Matttft The. SucoeiSB and romance In a steel mlil. ReginaldJDenny, LlUi

lie. X. FartftU MacDonald, Virginia Sale. Dir. Cheater M. FranUln> 66

min. Rel. Npv. 16. Rev. Feb. 7.

Man'a Lantf. A. Hoot Gibson western In which he runs the gang to earth.

Marian SchUling. Ulr. Phil Rosen, 70 mlna. Rel. Pee. 16.,

Officer 13. Motorcycle officer expdses racKeteers. Monte Blue, ^^fV^f"*
Owen, Mickey McGulre, Jackie Searle. Dir. George Melford. 63 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance, A. Famous stage play. Lew. Cody, Marian Shilling, GH
bert Roland.
Oct. 18,

76 minis. ReL Oct. 1. ReV.

Offices: 1640 Broadwayi
New York, N. V.

Wm, Collier,

plr. Chester III. Franklin,

Chesterfield

eauty Parlor. Cupid In the barbershop. Barbwa Kent,, Joyce Compton,

JohivHarron. ^Dlr. Rich* Thorpe. 64 mlns. ReL Oct. 26.

jForoottefli" Original, fitory ot a forgotten man.. Jvpe Clyde

Jr.; Nfifalle Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Kina IVlurder^ Original. Based on a celebrated N. T.. case. Conway Tewle,

Naffi MTOrehS^^^^ Thorpe. 69 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1. ^
iMVe Is Ulkd That. Comedy. RocheUe Hudson, J6hn_^Warburton. Dorothy

'
Revler. Dir, Rich* Thorpe. - 66 nalns. Rel. Mar. 16.

liahtly Married. Comiedy drama. EValyh Knaipp, WjJter Bjrt^^
iignwy raar^ioa.j^j^^^

Time, 66 mltis. Rel. Nov. 16, Rev. Jan. 8,

Mystery melodrama, John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale

, Hamilton. Dir. Rich. Thorpe; 66 mins. ReU Jan. 15.

''•1{.fi«S... Columbia "N^r^ViK"
Ir Hostess. Thrilling story of the^adventnre and v^^^Kn^Sn

fearlessly flies across the continent In passei«et Shlp^ JEvalyn Knapp.

James Murray. Plr. Al RogelL ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Ittap Tea of General Ven. Romance, and adventures of .
an Amerl<San, gtrl

vost,

strange People.

Th^se tabiitations are compiled
from information supplied by the

various, production companies and
hacked tip as soon as possible afteir

release. Lisiing is given when re-

ease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained foi six months. Man-
agers who receiv* service subse-
quent to that period should pre-

sei^ye a copy of the caiehdar for

reference.
The running time ^s giyen here

s presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only apprbx-
innate the actual release length in

those staites. or communities where
local or state censorship may resujt

n deletions. Running time in the
reviews as giyon in *Variety' carry
the actual tima clocked in the the-
aitra after passage by th* New York
state cehsorshipi since, pictures are
reiviewed only ori actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is.made to hold

this list accyratei, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

eveii though officiiaL Tp. obtain the
fullest degree of exactness ^Variety'

will appreciiate the cp 'operation of
all managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

Romance of the dinie-

Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins,

Lao CarrUlo,
67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

WaUer Connbllyi Dir. Frank Capra.

ehlld of IVIanhattan. Stage Pl%y by Piwiton Starge

a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. B
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev; Feb. 14.

Deception. Story of the irrestUngj^me and Its frameups.

Theliria Todd. DlcUe Moore. Dhr. liew. Seller.

Rev. Jan. 17. . ^
end of the Trail. The, A tJ. S. cayalry offl^r, wtip J?.

«>urt„mMUalod^^^^^

redeems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Walters.

68 mlns. Rel. Dec* 9.
, ., v

Man Against Woman. Man's strength against woman's wiles. Ja^ Holt,

Lillian -Miles. . Dir. Irving Cumminjfs. Time, 68 mlns. )

Wan Sr^Aotfoh. Original outdoor dranuu Tim McCoy. i>lr. Geo. Melford.

67 mlns. ReL Jan. 20.

Marie it Paid. Cfrlglnal «twy of motorbpat la^^ Wm, Co

March, pir. D. Rosa lioderman. 61 mlna. Rel. IloT. 12.

Mussolini speaks. The Wl add^ wlth^einw^^ Interpolation- by
' Lowell Thomas. 74 mlns. BpedaL Rer. Mar. i«.

Rev. Jan. 24.

spirit.
Hale. Dir. Walter LasK. 7* rnln*. JR«L Not. 26. .

Ah«w iht, ilaw brbdnal of an easy mark who turned tfrtbnmd. I-eo €artllo,
• •^'

loIs ™^ 61 mlns; Rel. Jw- 30. Rev. Mar, 14.

Parole Girl. From I^ee Of tbm MUllon** First offendlMv.jent *o Jafl,jploto to

revenSd PUt her there, but It boomerangs Mae
5?-f,!y®?sS^iw »-H.l.r^-rt« i»J«vf«iL Mr. Eddie Cllne. 67 mlns. Rel

i>lr, D. Ross

Dir. D. Ross

68 mlna.

Clafke,'BSiph BeUanay, Marts Prevost. IMr. Eddie Cllne

Mar. 4. Rey. April IL ^
•llent ivien. Tim McCoy western orlgtnaL Florence Britton.

Lederman. ReL Mar. 8.
: ...^ ... „„„^

This IS Africa.^ Original. Wheeto and^^^^

tame lions. RacQuel Torres.
Rev. April 26.

, . i>Airi„

•tate Trooper. OrlglnaL B^^
LX?nV"^lS'"&L^enO.'^2?lSr2f'"^'^

^^••''•jp¥|a^^e»? ^rifVW'ilWi S^^

This sporMni_Age. Revenge on the Polo
flj**,^^^^^,

SMni. Knapp.

Dir. A.V. Bcnni8on. Time. 71 mlns. ReL Sept. IS. R<

Treason. Original. Kansas after the civil war. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey

Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 62 mlns. ReL Feb. 10.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a wln&qw to^get Into Jail, but- lands In the "FoI;

lies/ Helen Chandler. Chaa. BlckXord. Dir. >
mlns. ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct. U. „ . , ^ . o Bri«n

Western Code. The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.

ReL Sept. 16. Rev. Feb. 21.
, , ok —

Sept. 27. r»:^.:^- Offices: 1600 Broadway,
First Division New Yorkr N^ Y.

Releases Also Allied, Chosteraeld and Mpnogram

ifl Drive. The. AuthenUc war pictures ffom records bf eight governments

91 mins. Rel. Jan, 19. Rev. Dec. 27.
.

eondemned to Death. Based on the^story Jack o'Lantern Arthur ^V^ntner,

James Welsh, Dir. Walter Forde, 78 mlns. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. «.

oona Qoona. 1-ove charms on the Island of Ball. .Dir. Andree RooseveU,

Armaind Denis. 66 mlhs. Rel. Nov, 2.8. Rev. SepL 20.

Secrets of Wu Sin, Coolie smuggHnf jacket unearthed. Lois Wilson, Grant

Withers, "Toshla Mori,. Dir. Richard Thorpe, 65 mlns,

eiightly^iyflarried. Marriage in a nlght^court turna ou^t^ well
j^^^^

Evalyn

—r- K̂napp.-^Widter Byron7-Marl»—PreYpsfe
ReL Dec, 10. Rev, Jan. 3.

T«x Takes a Holiday. All multt-color western o'_^™y?ifi*°/?Xtr-
lace MacDonald, Virginia Brown Faire. Dir. Alvin j;. Wiets. 69

Rev. iDec. IS.
. i ^

Thrlll^of Youth. The. A girt with two suitors cannot make uiv her mind

June Clyde. Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dlr, Rich. Thorpe. 6& mms
ReL Oct. 28. Rev. Nov, 1.

First National ^'""^'
^^rJSvVSkfl^.v

londie Johnson. The female P.ubUc Enemy No.. .1. Joan BlondelL Chester

— -MorriSf -Dlr, JElay-^nright, - 67- mins. _ReL-Fe.o. .26^

Cabin in the Cotton. A social stbdy of the poor ^hltes. R^^^ Barthelmess

Dorothy Jordan. Betto Davis. Dir. Michael. CurtU.. Time,

Central. Airport. A triangle In the aviation Baitie.^RWaB Barthelmggir ana

Sally Eilers. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April IB.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New York park,

Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbce. Dir. John Adoin

ReL Dec.- 10. • ^
Craeh, The. How one couple reacted to the 'Panlc. Ruth Cg^tterton Geo

Brent , Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time. 69 mlns. ReL Oct 8. ^Rev. ^^^r^

Empldyeers Entrance. Original "Love in aDcpt Store ' W^^^ William

tiOKtta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mlns.

rl3co'*r7hn1r*'Madame X' in San Fr/nclscp. locale^^^^

^ir^*? B^^la^^if R^v
Cook, Jas. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 mjns. J-^ei. Jan. x

Crand'slkm!' A burl^sciue on the popular bridge j»g,±"^^^^
Y6ung. Frank McHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dielcrie,

ReL March 18.

ReL Jan. IB

Wal
inlnS;

Joan
Time, 58 mlns

ReL Feb. 11

67 mlns.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood arid EUlptt Nugent. Time, 78

mlns. Rei. Oct" 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the $we<ilsh flhincier., Warren .William,
LiU Damita; Dir. Howard Brctherton-Wiri; Kelghley. 79 minq. ReL
Dec; 31, Rev, Dec. 13.

Mind Reader, The. Mlnd-readlng as a new racketi Warren William and
Constance Cummings, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. ReL Api^il 1. Rev.Aprll .il.

Silver Dollar, Silver boom days In CoL Edw. O. . Robinson, Alfred E.
Green. 84 nilns, ReL Dec. 24. Rev, Dec 27.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks Into N. T. show life.. Loretta.

Gieo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland.' Time, 70 mlhs.
ReL Nov. 6. Rev. Oct. 25.

.Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell. War^;.
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis; Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 6S
mins. Rel, Oct 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

"

Twenty Thousand Years In Sing Sing. . Visualization bit Warden LaweS' bodk.
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Din Michael Curtlz. 78 mins. Rel, Jan.. 31.

Rev. Jan. 17.

You Said a MouthfiiL Joe Brown swims to Catalinav Joe E. Biviwn. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mlns, ReL Nov, .26. Rev. Nov. 22,

Hollywood

(Contlhuod troni page 6)

as supervisors Robert liord, Henry
Blanke and Mervyn liORoy who will
also, direct.

Unlversal's hunt for; a co-ed type
in a tie-up ' with 'College Humor*
gets, started this week.. .Winning
girl gets a month's contract at |100
weekly.

Robert Bendtley arrives: her^ next
week on a three-month writing
ticket for Radio.

Ahead of Hitler
Georc Lorantl. general press

repreaentative for th» Scala and
operator of alz vaude houses in Ger
many, la reported a fugitive In
Vienna as result of the Hitler antl
Jew campaign. *

Columbia studio and several em
ployees are defendants In a 160,000
suit because ttiey allegedly, allowed
Edwin H. Tell, a minor, to operate
woodworking machine. Tell lost

two flnsers.

Clivo Stays On
George K. Arthur has signed E.

E, Clive to stage and appear in

'Androcles and the Lion.* which fol-

lows 'Middle Watdi' at the Music
Box.

; 850'Tenth Ave.,
New York, N

Wm.

Zelda Sears and Eye Green as-
signed by Metro to adaiit Faith
Baldwin's 'Beauty* for Joan Craw-
ford..

rDlnner at Eight* w4« back at
Metro for a week of added scenies,

following the Berkeley, preview.
George~Cukor Is directing..

Rubin's Ventures
Benny Rubin has acquired a one-

third Interest In the Butler Health
Club, Hollywood and Vine roof top
gym. On returning after 12 weeks'
of vaude dates, Rubin is flgurlng; to

open a Hollywood, beer garden, with
himself as m.c.

Douglas Fairbanks leaves Eu-
rope this wee^ returning to Holly-
wood.

Dave Dbdd Is assisting Joe Egli
in the Paramount casting office

while Fred Datlff, in charge, is on
the desert for a vacation,

.

Bing Crbsby joins Skeets Galla-

gher, Harry Green and Jack Oakle
in <;ast of 'Every Man for Himself,'

hlch replaces Toor-Mtich—Har^
mpny* at Paramount

Peart and Mickey
Walt Disney haa been engaged by

Metro to combine animations of
Mickey itfouse with the appearance
of Jack Pearl in his first picture.

Studio: Fox l-l ills,

.

Hollywood, Cat rox
Adorable, rlginal. With music. Hehry Garat,

Dleterle. Rel. May: J 2.

After the Ball. British made. Lbve at a diplomatic baU, Esthielr Ralston,
Basil Rathbone. Din Milton Rosmer. C8 mlna, ReL Mar, 17. Rev.
Mar. 21.

Bondage. Origihal. Drama. . Dorothy Jordan, ^lex, kirkland^ Dlr Al. San-
telL 67 rhins. ReL Mar. 31. Rev. April . 26.

Broadway Bad, Story by Wm;' . Llpman arid W, W. Pczet. Modern drariia.
' Joan Bioridell, Ginger Rogers, Rlcardo Gortez,. Margaret Seddeh, Dir.

Sidney Lanfleldl 61 mins, Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar, 7,

CaH Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer'is story of a half breed girl, Clara BpwV
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir, John Francis DlUon. Time, 8t
mins. ReL Nov, 27, Rev, Nov» 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of-Britlsh society. Dlanifc Wynyacd,^..CIlye ..

Brook, Herbert Mundin, Ursula Jeans. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Roadshow
length 110 mlns. No release date set Rev, Jan. 10.

Dangerously Yours, Society thief and girl detective, Warner Baxter, ^riam
Jordan, Herbert Mundin. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mlns. ReL Feb. 3.

Rev. Feb. 22.
'

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign palater. Spencer
Tracy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Harry Lachman, Rel; Jan. 16.

Rev; Feb, 21,

Handle with Care. ' Cimiedy: SBia. Dunil, Boots -M*llory,~ Bi Brdndel,

"

David Butler. Rel, Dec. 26. Rev. Dee. 27.

Hello SIsten Stage play, Jas.. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mlns*
ReL AprU 14.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Qulrf—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe; Vic; McLaglen.
Lupe Velex; Dir. ^ohn Blyatone. 74 mlna. ReL Jan, 16, .Rev. Jan, 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to save' his son from a woman's
InQuence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Kirkland, Irene Warei. Dir. John Fran.
ols Dillon. ReL Mar. 3. Rev. April 26.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama,. Genevieve To-
bln, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Vamel. 66 mlns. ReL Feb. 10. Rev.
els Dillon, ReL Mar. 3. Rev. AprU 26.

Me and My Gal. Comedy arama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsn: Time. 78 mlns. ReL Dec. 4. .

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel, Mar. 24. Rev, April 4.

Raokety Rax. Football satire, Victor McI^Ien. Greta NIsseh, Dir. Alfred
Wei-ker. Time. 66 inins; ReL Oct 83. Rey. Npv, 8.

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.

George O'Brien. Dir. Louis King. 88 nilns. Rel. Jan. L Rev. Mar. 21.

Sailor's Uuck. OrlginaL Romance of a U, S. Navy gob. Jas. DunU, Sally

Eilers. Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. ReL Mar. 3, Bev. Mar. 2L

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his ;offlee into his heart
Sally EUers. Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden, 64 mlns, ReL
Jan, 1. Rer. Jan. 17,

Sherlock Holmes. The Cohian Doyle story with a new giaitfftteip. twist. Cllve
Brook. Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mins, ReL Nov. 6. Rev, Nov. 16.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm, Dleterle, Tline. 78 mlns.
ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct, 26,

Smoke Llghtnlna. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Walls.' Geo. O'Brien. Nell
O'Day. Dir. David Howard, ReL Feb. 17,

State Fair. From the -novel by Phil Stong. Love aiid triumph at the state
fair. Janet Gaynor, Lew AyreS. Will Rogers, Louise Dresser. Dir.
Henry King. 98 mlns. ReL Feb. Rev. Jan, 31..

Tess of the Storm Country. Talk version of an' old etient Janet Gaynor,
Chaa. Farrell, Dir. Al, SantelL Time, 76 mlns. ReL Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work, Talking version of 'Jubllo.' WIU Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone, Time, 76 mlns, ReL Nov. 13. Rev. Dec, fi.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title, Ralph Morgan. Victor Jory, Sail

Blane., Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mlns. ReL April. 21.

Warrior's Husband^ The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amaxon who
had a heart Ellssa Landl, Marjorie Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. Rel. May 6. (Lasky productldh.)

Zoo in Budapest. OrlglnaL Mystery story In a foreign zoo and ah anlmetl.
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggte, Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
ReL April .28. (Lasky production.)

Office: R.K.O. Bldfl.,

New York, N;
Deadwood Pass, Original. "Western. Hidden treasure and government ageptd.

Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl. Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL Mar. .16.

Easy Millions. > OriglnaL' Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an; Inheritahoe and
almost his sweetheart Skeets <jrallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer,

Fighting Geintleman, The. A fighter who goes to. the top and back again.
Wm. Collier, Jr.^: Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King,
Time. 69. mlns.. ReL Oct 7, Rev. '.Nov* 16.

Forty-NIners. Th< overland trek In pioneer days. Tom Tyler. Dir.
McCarthy. 49 mins, ReL Oct 28. Rev. Dec 20.

Gambling Sex, The. Racing story with a so<?Iety slant Ruth Hall, Grant
Withers, Dir.. Fr^d Newmeyer. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. :21. Rev.
Dec, 27.

Kiss of Araby. Original.., Sahara story of British army and Riff, with love
interest Marie . Alba, Walter Byroii,. Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil ROsen.
ReL Feb. 23?

^
.

-Behal-Code.- 6£oiiy--Of-^a-boy:^r-o'generatIon-sur-mount-Ing^mpHcations,—'Regis-
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert- EUla. Din George Melford. 62 rains.
Rel. Jan, 15. Rev, Mar, 7.

Savage Girl, The, Big game -hunters And a- white jungle beauty.- Rdchelle
Hudson. Walter Byron, Harry Myers. Adolph. Milar. Dir; Harry L.
Fraser. Rel. Dec. 6,

When a Man Rides Alone, . Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage,
-coach holdups and fa.^t riding.- Toni Tyler, Adele Lacey, Duke Lea.
Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL Jan. 29.

'Bedside,': a fake doctor yarn, will

be next for Warren William at

Warjiers. Harvey Thew. and.Manny
Self wrote the original and will do
the adaptation.

Two^Tor Gaipnett Abroad
Tay Garnett. directing Unlver-

sal's 'S.O.S. Iceberg' In Germany,
is slated to meg two features with
Vilma Banky and Rod La Rocquo
in iSurbpe .after doing one In Inters

val here. I,ater Garnett may go to
Persia for three plx.

Harold Shumate returned to Par
on 'Man of the Forest' Script, and
Ruth Ridenour doing an original,

'All for Me' for George Raft Cardie
Lombard and Sari Maritza, while

(Continued on pagd 30)

Freuler Associates

Majestic : 1619 Broadway.
New York City

Ctunader, The. .Drama;o£.-a. crusadlng- dlstiJct attorney.—Evelyn. Bren., .H.. H,..
Warner, Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marcellne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 11.,

Curtain at Eight. Rel. April 1,

Freb 15ove."Tlel,'^ay"ir^"^^^
Gun Law. Western. Jack Hoxle. Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar,

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jeiclc Hoxle, Hilda Moreno, Yakima Can-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer; Time, 61
mins, Rel. Nov. 30.-

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxie, Dorothy Gulliver. Donald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61 mlns. ReL
Oct, 1. Rev. Feb. 28..

Sing. Sinner, Sing. Dramatic life of a torch-singer. Prom the play by Wilson
Colllson. Leila Hyams, Paul Lucas. T>lr. Christy Cabanne, ReL Mar. 16.

Trouble Buster. Western, Jack Hoxle, Lan?r"Chandler, ReL April 1.

Unwiltten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance'. Greta Nissen,
Skeeta Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lc«r Cody, Louise Fazenda, HediU Hon-
per. Dir, Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns: IJeL Nov. 16. Rev. Die 20,

I (Continued on pae© 27)



THE SHOT IN THE

ARM THAT WOKE UP

THE

Merrily the

Spring Parade
of M-G-M hits

cQntinues—

"TODAY WE LIVE" (Jodn

Crdw/ord—Gary Coof>et)

packingthemineverywhere.

"WHITE SISTER" Oiclen

Hd^cs^-Glark Gabl^ brings

put the fans from Coast to

Coast.

"RASPUTIN" (with tKc

three Barrymores) consis'

tently BIG!

"GABRIEL OVER THE
^HlTE-HOUS$e^-toni€^

to theatres, a public sensa-

tion! ;•'

r'THE BARBARIAN"
(Rdmon Novdrro) is another

"Pagan."

"LOOKING FORWARD"
ii^onA Bdrtymti) is doing
swell business.

'

^Wofcirifoiv"^"
^

"NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
A BREAK" {UeTracy),

"PEG 6' MY HEART"
QAarioh Davies). -

"DEVIL*S BROTHER'*
(Laurel-Hardly dni Dennis
King).:

,

-^nd pfenfy morel.

INDUSTRY I
^

m

[^1

^HN BARR

ANA

Smiles on every^Film

every Home Office!

TWO M-G-M

! Happiness in

of the Industry!

ROAD-SHOWS
ON BROADWAY!

It hasn't happened since the days of **Big Parade" ana

"Ben'Hur." History repeats! M^G-M electrifies the industry

with TWO BIG $2 Attractions packing them
JN ON THE GAY WHITE WAY! Wliat a thrffl for every

[man and woman connected with pictures!; It*s the:' Best

iBtiimSilur fot picfi^

years! Sure we're proud as hell !

METRO-GOLDWYN -MAYER
Year after year after yeoM
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(Continued from page 2S>

Vam^lr* Bat,jrhe» A thriller. Lionel AtwOl, Pay Wray, Melvyn Doiiglaa.
George B. Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Prank Strayer. Ret Jan. 2%.
Bev. Jani 24.

Via Pony ExpreM. ilabk Hoxle
Rel. Feb. 8.

Woman In the Chair. Rel. April 1.

World Gone Mad, The.. Story behind present-day condlilbnie. Evelyn ^fent.
Pat O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabahne. Rel, Mar. li Rev. April 18,

Marcellne t>ay. . Dir. Iie#, Collin,

: '4376 Sunset Prive.
Hollywood, Cal. Mayfair Offlceei 1600 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Behind Jury Doore. Newspaper
. reporter unearths a Jury-framing case after

.many adventures. .Helen Chandler, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eaaon.
67 mlns. Rel. .Dec. !.. Rev. Mar. 28.

Heart Punch; Murler story with a prize ring angle! Xiloyd hughes, Marlon
Shilling; Dir. Breezy Eason. Tlmi», 64 mins. ReL Oct. 16. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Nibht. Mother assuihes,guilt. for a daughter's crime.. Irene Rich,
Conway TearJe; Dir. B; Mason Hopper. Time, 6T inlnsi Rel. Oct, 1.
Rev. ' Nov, 20.

Justice .Takes a Holiday. Original. Father love drives a convict back to
Jail. H. B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Fbrris. Dir. Spencer Ben-
nett. 63 mi Ins. Rel. Feb. ' Rev. April 25.

Malay Niflhts. Original Mother lovb In the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown,
Dorothy Burgess. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 69 niins.. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Feb. 7.

, Claudia Dell. Spencer
Mar.. 1.4.

Idnight^Warrtlng, The. -Orlginafc- tWm.
G. Bennett. , 57 mirts, Rel. Nov. 16.

Metro OfOces: 1640 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Barbarian, The. Ramon Novarrb as an Egyptian guide who -1^ really a prince.
Myrna .Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood; 80 mihs. Rel. May 12.

lear All Wires. PlctUrizatloh of the recent Broadway, hit about a foreign
correspondent. Lee .Tracy. Benlta Hume. Dir. Gedrge Hill, 78' mins.
Rel. Feb, 17. Rev. Mar. 24. >

Devil's Brother, .The. Operetta 'Fra Dlavblb/ Laurel and Hardy, DenhiS'
King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Flnlayson. Dir. Hal 'Roach; 91 mihs. ;'Rel,'

May 6.

IVorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the . - Jackie
- Cooper, Cbhrad Nagel. Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Rlesher.-
Time, 78 mins Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Fast Life. Typical Haines story with a thrilling speefl- boat ra.ce. William
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans, Dir. Harry -Pollard.'

82 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27.

lesh. Wallace Beery as •a wrestler. Karen Morley, Rlccardo Cortez, Jean
Hershoit. Dir. Jbhn Ford. 96 mins, -Reli Dec. 9. Rev. Dec, 13. -

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead;
Rbbt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont, ^ Time. 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16
Rev. Nov, a.

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Kirklaiid. Dir. Tod BroWiilhg. 'Rel. Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. 211

Gabriel Over the White House. Front an anonyipous novel. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley^ Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory lia Cava, Rel,' Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery^
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack - Conway.

. Rel. May 5.
^

Kongo. Remake of tbe isllent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe 'Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen; Time. 86 mina. Rel. Oct. 1.' Rev. Nov. 22,

Looking Forward. The story of a great London department store. Based oh
the Enerllsh stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-
\ence Brown. 93 mins. Rel. April 7.

Made on Broadway. Original. Press agent power in politics and society.
Robt. Montgomery, Madge Evans. Sally Ellers, . Eugene Paltette. Dir.
Harry Beiaumont. 70 mihs. Rel. May 19;

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese- plotter seeks the . sword of 'Ghengls.' Kahn.
Boris Karlofl. Lewis Stone, Karen .Morley. Dir. Chas. Brabin. Time,
68, mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must Fight. Picturlzatlon of the Broadway play. The war problem In
1940. Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-

wy.n. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. . March 14.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performs, seeming miracles. Harbid
Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Def«"rred. Murder , story frbm the play of that title with Chas.
L^ughtOit 'h- his original . role, Maureen O'SuUlvan, Dorothy Petersen.
Dir. Lotl 9 r Mendez: Time, 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Peg o' My Heiart. From the famous play. Marlon Davles, Onslow Stevens;
Juliette Compton, j. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. Rel.

May. 26.

Prosperity. P>st depression , comedy with. Marie Dressier and Polly Moran,
Dir. San Wood. Time, 87 mins. Rel. Nov. 12; Rev. Nov, 29.

Rasputin and the .Empress. The Russian overthrow and its caUse. John,
Ethel an I Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rich; Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,
133 mins. ReL March 24. ' Rev. Dec. 27.

Red Dust. Jer-n Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team In a Story of Indb-
Chlna. I >lr. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Reunion In Vienna. From Sherwood's stage play.; EKiled royalty returns for

a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Otto Krugeir. Dir. Sid-

ney Franklin.' ReK April 28.

Secret of Madame Blanche, The. Based oh Martin Brown's play /The Lady.'
•Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabin. 83 mins. Rel, Feb. 3.

Bev. Feb. 7.

Son. Daughter, the. From the play by David Belascio. Helen Hayes,^ Ramon
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. SI mins,

Rel. Dec 23 J Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable,

Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Sept. 6.

Today We Live. An English girl ambUlance-drlver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Aprll 21. Rev.
April 18,

W.hatl -No: Beer? Buster ..Keaton and Jimmy Durante, in the beer racket.

Phillip Barry, Roscoe Ates, John Miljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick, 64

mins. Rel. Feb.' 10. Rev. Feb. 14,

White Slater The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. April 14.

Whistling In the Dark! Adapted from the Broadway stage success, in which
a famous mystery writer is kidnapped and forced to plan a. murder
himself. iEJrnest Truex, Una Merkel. Jean Hershoit. Dir. Elliot Ijlugent.

Rel. Jan. 27. Rev Jan. 51

: 6048 Sunset

Studios: 58S1 Marathon St., PnaiBmAiml- Omces: leoi Broadway,
Hollywood, CaUf. raramOUm now York, N.Y.

Bedtime Story, A. Original. Chevalier adopts a baby.. Maurice Chevalier,
Edw. Everett Horton. Helen Twelvetrees. Dir.- Norman Taurog. 86
mins, ,Re1. April 8L Rev. April 26.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwln,
Blng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mins. Rel.
pet Rev. Oct 18.

Billion Dollar Scandal. Bstsed on the Teapot Dome Investigation. Robt. Armr
strong, Constance Cummings, Oiga Batilanova. Dir. Harry Jbe Brown..
76 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 10.

Crime of the Century, the. From the European stage play "of same title.

Jean Hershoit, Frances Dee, Wynne GlbSon, .David Landau. •..Dir.. Wm.
Beaudlne. ReU .Feb.. 24. Rev. Feb. 21.

bead Reckonlnjg. Original gea story by Robt. Presnell. of a. Fiying .Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gray^Cha8; Ruggles, John Halllday, Verree Teasdale;
Dir. Paul Sloane. ReL Mar. :24. ;

bevll Is Driving, The. ''W'ynne Gibson, Edmund Lowe, ickie Moore. Ir..

StblofX.' Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dee. 20.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman ' becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
San Maritza. Chas. Ruggles; Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 nalns. Rel.

Nov. II. Rev. Nov. 16,
.

Farewell to Arms. • Heromingway's novel of war on' the Italian frbnt. Helen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage; 90 mins.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev, Dec. 13;

From Hell to Heaven. Romance "Story based on play by Lawrence Hazard,
with a race^track slant. Not a racing drama.; Carole Lombard,.- Jack
Oakie. Dir. Erie Kenton, ' Rel. i^eb. 24. Rev, Mar. 21..

He Learned About Women. Cbmedy drama. Stuart Erwln, .Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mins, Rel. Nov. 4.

Heilo, Everybody. Original radio story by Fannie Hurst. Kate Smith, Ran-
dolf Scott. Sally Blane; Dir. Seiter. Rel. Feb. 17, ReV. Jan. 31.

Heritage of the Desert. Zahe Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott,

Sally Blane, J. Farreir Miacdonald. Dir.. Henry. Hathaway. 68 mins,
Rel. Sept, 30. Rev, March 14, »^

Mot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll, Ir, W. Seiter. Tlme»
72 mins. ReL GcL 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If 1 Had a Million. Hbw various persons would react to an Inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson. Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakie and many
others,- each in a.single sequence. Directional seauences by various dl

rectors. Tlnie, .85 ntins. Rel. Nov'. , 'Rev. Dec. 6.

island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams. Djr. Chas. Kentbh. December special. Rev. Jan, 17.

Kln'g of the Junfljle; Novelty story: Buster Crabbe, Frances Deb. Irs. Hum-
berstone-Marcin. Jan, epecial release. .Rev. Feb, 28.

Lady's Professibnii . Stoiy .by i^Ina \Vilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, mas^
aueraidlhg as riding master. Geo. Barbler, Sari Maritza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From thb novel by Gina KaUs. Grand Hotel on shipboard;

Geo. Brent, Zita: Johann, Alice White, Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Lothar
Mendez under B; P. dchulberg. 70 hilns. Rel, Feb, 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly, From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.
Dir.« Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Madison SOuare^ :Si>orting story. Jack Oakie.
.
Marian Nison, "nios. Melghan.

Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. .70 mins, Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Oct. IS.

Murders In the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylle and Seton 1. Miller. .Drama
largely held -to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel At^lll, Gall

Patrick; Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev. April 4..

Mysterious Rider. ' Western, kent Taylor. Dir. Allen; Rel; Jan. 27.

Night After iSlight. Humor In the night clubs. Mae \yest, Geo. Raft, £on-
stance Cummings, Allison SKipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.

Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

NO Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,.

Carole Lombard, :Dorothy Mackalll. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. December
special. Rev. Jan. 3.

Phantom President Political story of a presidential double. George -M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante. Claudette Colbert. Time, 77 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct 4.

Pick Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of ^he people and a service station sheik. Sylvia

Sidney; Geo. Raft Dir. Marion Gering. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 28.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase of 'Diamond Lll.' Mae West. Cary Grant
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev.

Feb. 14.

Sign of. the Cross, The. Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of

Roman persecution of the Christians, Claudette Colbert, Fredric March.
El issa Landl, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Cecil B. De MUle. 118 mins. Regu-
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6;

Strictly Personal; (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Mizner and Robt T. Shan-
non on the matrlmbnial agency racket. Marjorie Rambeau, Eddie Quil-

lan, Dorothy Jbrdan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar, 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Supernatural. Original. Odd Story of a transferred sou). Carole Lombard,
Randolph Scott Vlvlenne Osbomo. . Dir. Victor JIalperln. 65 mins,

Riel, May 12. Rev. April 25.

Tonight Is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was In the Parlor.' Claudette
Colbert Frederic March, Allison Sklpworth. Dlr Stuart Walker. Rel.

Jan. 13. Rev. Jan.. 24.

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Mlrlanv Hop-
kins, Kay Francis. Herbert Marshall. Dir.. Ernst Lubltsch. Time. 81

mins. Rel. ,Oct. 21. Rev; Nov. 15.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-

roll. Dir. Jas. FlObd. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 2, Rev. Dec. 6.

Under the Tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwln, Verna
Hillie. Ray HattOn. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Mar. 24.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Grey'a story. Rudolph Scott Sally Blane, Fred

Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev.

Jan. 17.

Woman Accused, The. From the story In 'Liberty* by. ten well-ltnown authors.

Girl accused of murder with action chiefly on a Pleasure cruise. Nancy
Carroll, Cary Grant, John HalUduy. Dir. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17.

Rev. Mar. 14.

: 11 West 42d St.,

New York, N. Y.

ll^^i,bo5;^.. Monogram Y.

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair in JBonibay. Benlta

^ Hume. Geo. Barraud. Anne Grey. Dii:. Millard .Webb; 5T mlns; Kei.

Nov. -20:
''

''
~~-

''

^
.lamond Trail. Western. ir. Harry Fraser. .Rev;

April 25..-
"

.. "
'.

Ighting Champ, The, Western. Bob Steele, A^rletta Duncan. J. P.

McCarthy. Time; •«4 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. March 14.^

in from Calgary. The. Girl cowboy comes east to -stage Fifl

D'Orsay, Paul KeJly. Dir. Phil whitman. Time. 64 mins. .

Rev. Nov. 22.

Gouty or Not Guilty. Bootlegger's moll frees from prison. an_Innocent^Birl.

Betty Compson. Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Bay. .65 mins.

Rel. Dec. 1. ~ .ok
idden Valley. A ranch- foreman take»-to- a-blimp-:;tQ_lQCate..^a spot. Bob

Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 57 .mins. Rel. Jan. i.

Lucky Larrlgan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster, Dir. J. McCarthy.
ReL Dec. 10. _Rey,:_Ma,t\ 28^^ ' _^ _ _ _ .

Wan from Arizona, the. "Cbwbby savermr'paTTronl
Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. 57 mins. Rel. Dec. 15;

liver Twist; Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving Pfckel, Wm, Boyd, Dons
Lloyd. Dir. Wm, Cowert. .80 mIns. Rel. Feb. 28, Rev. April 18.

Self Defense. From Peter B. kyne'3 'The Just ^Judge.' Wc-stern story
.

of a

woman who runs a gambling resort rauline Frederick, J^lalre wind-

sor, Theo. Von Eltz. 'Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mlng. IvCl. Dec. lo, i^ev,

.Feb. 21. (Originally titled "Self Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge a.^mlUionalre.^^R^^^^

Toomey.- June Clyde^- Dir. PhiL .WJUtman..and. Hampton Del Kutn.

mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14.

West of Singapore. Romance In the tropics. Betty Cornpson, ^eldon Hey-

burn. Dir. Al Ray. 63 mins, Rel Jan. . 31. Rev.. April 4.

Voung Blood. Western. Bob Steele.. Story^by Wollyn' Totnlan, fOU
Rosen. Time, C2 mins; Rel, Nov. 6. Rev. Jan. i*.

Posies and Films

Don't Jell in L
But Hoiuseis Reopen

Los Angeles, May 1.

Number of local naborhood pleturo

houses, many- of them darJc six

months aiid longer, have been re-

opened in the past IQ days, inostly

by new .operators. Only reopening
wiilcii failed to: jell was when a flbr-

iist, with no knowledge of the busi-

ness, took over the Lomlta, Loniita
i»ark, but P^t up tile shutters- aftef

two days of operation. ;^

Craft arid Graham reopened the
Green Meadows, l.Opg dark^ on Main
street in the Southwest part of

to\vn; the Gii-den, Belyedere Gar-
dens, resumed after. going dark late

last year; Sani Wasserman has
taken over the Wabash, formerly op-
erated by Pete Lasher; Glassell gets

a new lease of life :under ;manage-
ment of Phillips & Dugan ; HbWet
long dark, has

.
been taken over by

Cblje Wai-lmau; . Louis Green has
lig:htened i4p the Moriieta, and,W. H;
Putnam hais leaised the Astor,, closed';

since before the .quake, from L. H.
Mayer, the owner, and is operating.

Several other naborhood and" sub-
urban iious.es, dark since before the

first of the year, are being angled
for with pi-ospects of their^ being
reopened shortly.

License Fee Reduction

Plea^ Owing to Poor Biz
Minneapolis, May 1.

Theodore Hays and 'Jack GrosSj
representing Publix and RKO, have
petitioned the local city councli for

a drastic reduction In theatre license

fees which now .
range from $35 to

$500 pet annum, based on seating
capacity of the particular show-
hbuse. Orpheum (RKO) and State

(Publix), paying the .maximuni, de-

clarei it to be 'particularly exces^

slve and exorbitant'.

In his petition to the aldermen.
Gross, manager of the Orpheum,
called attention to the fact that

while the license fee remains. at the
1929 level business has dropped
many hundred per cent He de-
clares there Is urgent need of relief.

Alderman Hernian.^ C. Miller,

chairmaii of the ^council license com-
mittee, says the theatres win have a
hard time to get a reduction,at this

time, but that the council might
. permit the shpwhouses to pay their

licenses in installments.

Principal

the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude AlUster

13 a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Nlblo. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Oct 1.

54 mins.

56 mins.

Blame
as a pair _

Devil's Playground, The. George Vanderbllt's expeditionary Him.

Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Jungle Gigilo. Travel. Humorous treatmeht of Sumatran customs
Rel. Feb, 15.

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo cerembnies In Haiti produced by Sergeant Wlrkus,

'White King. :bf LaGonave,'. 4 reels. Rel. Feb.,155_ ' ._

With Williamson Beneath the ^ea. Underwater expioratlOn. 60 mins. Rel.

Jan. 1, Rev. NoVi 29.
,

Studio.: Holly>.«j«l,^ ^ R,K.O. Radio IllS^SyfJJ^Ic.

Griffith. 85 mins. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan, .3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. TOm Keene Western. Dlrl Robert Hill. 55 mlnS.. Rel.

Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a 'daring

trice, Katherihe Hepburn, Colin. Clive, Blllle Burke. Dir.

ner, 77 mln8.i_ReL_Mar. 31. Rey:._Mar^4.
Conouerora, TReT'll story of 'American depressions and their surmounting.

Rich, Dixi Ann Harding. Edna May OllVer. Dir. Wm, Wellman. Time,
84 mins. Rel. Nov.- 18. Rev. Nov. 22r .

Qoldce Gets Along. Movle-strUck girl who works the. beauty contest racket,
Lill Daniita, Chas. Morton, Sam Hardy. 68 mins. Rel. Ja,h. 27.

Great Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. DIx as a motorman who turns
palmist. Rich. Dix, W'era Engels, Edna May Ollyer. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 miris, Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb, 21.

Half- Naked Truth, The. From Harry Reichenbach's- memoirs of a press
agent. Lee Tracy; Lupe Vele^r Eugene Palette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
76 mlnS. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

King Kgng, Original. -A_60-foot^ape-. Is- captured in the wilds and -creates
• havoc iyhen it escapes while on exhlbilJoh in New York. Fay Wray, Robt

Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C, Cooper. 100 mIns. ReV. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mttzl Green. Ed. Keennedy.
-Dir.^0ohh'^Boberts.onr=TIme,=61«min8r-^RelTr^Nbv.i4r=^^llev;-DeCr=^27»

Lucky Devils. .Original, :Glorifying the picture stunt men. Bill Boyd, Wm.
Gargan, Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Mprlan C. Cooper. 63 mine. Rel. Feb.
3, Rev. Feb.. 21.

IVIan Hunt. Junior amateur detective capturies Jewel thleve-s. Junior Durkln,
Mrs. Wallace. Reid, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummings. 64 mins.
Rel. Mar. ,24.

IVlen Are Such Fools. Leb CarlUo. ir. Wm, Nigh. Tl , 66 mins. ReL Nov. 18,
Kcv, Mar. 141

Men of America. BUI Boyd, ,Dorothy WllsOn. Chic Sale, Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time, "CT minff, Rol. Dee. 9. Rev. I'^cb. 28. .

Monkey's Paw, The. ' W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a lioodooed charm.' C.
Aubrey Smith, Ivan Simpson, LoUlse Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 66
mins. Rel, Jan. 13.

(Continued on page 30)

Saxe Rejects Duo
Milwaukee, May .1,

Two more local houses went back
to their owners when the Saxe en-
terprises returned the Tower ' and
Oriental, deluxe nabes, to the M. L.

Annenberg investment Co., who will,

operate the theatre with John Jones
of Chicago in charge.
The Riverside, former RKO house,,

is being operated by those who were
Iridtriimontal In. putting iip the
building,, and the Pa,lace has re-

cently been put back in the hands of
the UihIeih Realty Co., owners of the
building.

Job Just Wasn't Steady^
Norman Schwartz has resigned aa

manager of the old iRoxy,.. New
York. Had been connected with,

the -Spot, sonie four or five yeara
through the diflCerent regimes.
He formerly had been dtage man-^;.

ager and in his latest post was 6ub>
ordinate to Irving Lesser, who han-
dled direct operation of the'spot for
Harry Arthur, under Receiver How-
ard Cullman.

E2:-PirBLIX POOL
Haroillpn,^0,|^{yrjv

The Taft estate, Cincinnatf, own-
ers' of. the Paramount, .here, has en-
tered into a partnership arrange-
nrient to operate the Rlalto and iPal-

ace .in connection with its own house.
Marc Wolf, manager of the Para-
mount, has been named city man-
ager; The Rlalto and iPalace .will be
In charge of their respective pwhcrs,
John A. Schwa.Un and: Silver & Tur-
berg.
The three houses recently were

turned_back by Publlx-bhio via the
" trusT;eirlh"'MnTrfU"p^^

ITptowii Escapes Fire

, Chicago,' May 1.

Balaban. & Katz Uptown theatre
escaped damage from ah all- flay fire

that destroyed tho buildings, in-

, eluding the. Green Mill Caf6,.J>n the
plot of land 'situated in the L of .tho
theatre property.

Theatre's walls were on two sides

bC. the burning buildings.
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search for beauty''

theatres are writing, wiring ^aiid

phoning the Paramount Stydio

to register in the Internationa!

contest to find 30 perfect men artd

women to appear in the forth-

coniing Paramount picture

*'the search for beauty
"

.^.theatres wishing to participate

rnust register by nioy 19 . . . wire

for details.

maurice
chevalier

i love that man

//

Jennie

f i t s P ^ r amount P c t u r e
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whiFe other compaiiieg tell you

how good next season's pictures

look, Paramount gives you nine

power-house pictures now.

song of tiie e

"the eagle
and the hawk

international house

t
'

t h b e s t snow 1 n town
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Hollywood

(Cbnllnued from page 26)

iBradley King, Al Jackson and Alice

D. G: Miller, writers, and Robert
Lee, co-director^ wefe dropped Upon
completion o£ recent .

assignments.

/Giving Cleric Atmosphere
Winter Hall cast for dergynian'p

role in 'Power and Glory' because
he looked pious. "Then, Insure
ministerial conduct, the Rev. Frank
Gibson was hirejj.as;'t<echnjcal_dire^

tor.
'

Jack Curtis departed, from liere

by motor last week for New York to
return his family tQ the coast.^ Fam-
ily duckied when the earth started to

:shimmy.

Claire Trevor, N. 'S'i legit actress,

arrives here Wednesday, (3) for the
femrixe lead in ^Life in the Raw.'
George .O'Brieh's next at Fox.

Cfawforci Gets Spot
Joan Crawfdrd replaces Jean

Harlow In: 'JLady and the Prizefight-
er,' due to Miss Harlow's assign-,

misht In 'Black Orange Blossoms'
carrying over. So far. Prances
iviarion, Anita Loos, Howard Em.-:

mett Rogers, Harry" Behn ind John
Lee ilahln have been .oi\ the 'Prize-
flghter'' script.

Baxter'9 Story 6uy

'

'Buffalo Bill,' ah original story by
Ace Goodman and Al Roasberg, has
been bought by Warner Baxtfer.
Baxter "expects to turn the yam'
over to Fox,

Lou i3arecky, supervisor of action
pictures - at

.
Columbia, haet ' been

dropped.

lllott Nugent' and: S. .L.. .Iiaur^n.
returned from Ne;w" Tork Sunday-
after glimpsing two performances of
Three Cornered , Moon,VwhIcb Par-,
amount will make, .Ray 'Hairris Joins
thfem In )preparing' the scripts •

Ddn Hartman, former partner of
Ralph Ralnger.'in lyric and musical
comedy booking, writing, iS here for
a. fling at pictures.

Negotiations are on for Frank
Tuttie to do 'Apple "Tree' independ-
ently for Radio. Story wieis by the
late John Galsworthy.

Burroughs' Kin as 'Tarzan*
Sol Lesser's Tarzb,h story which

he tried to" peddle to Metrp will be

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued froxh page 27)

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for

sport. J oei McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 9. Rev. Nov. 22;

No Other Woman. Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the. mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Bickford. Dlt. J. Walter Ruben. 58 mins.
•Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan.. 31,

Our Betters. From JVCaiugham's play, English high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo, Cukor. 84 mins. Rel.: Mar. 17. Rev.

„:.Feb...28;-^-:'-:;--
.. . v,^

Past of Mary Hblnies, The. JDestltute opera singer unwUtingly accuses her
,son of murder. Helen MacKellar, Frio LindeU, Skeets Gallagher. Dir.

Harlan 'Thompson, Slayo VOrkapich. 62 ihins. Rel. Jan. 2Q.

Peiiguih Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder niystery.' Mae
Clark, Robt. Arihstronjgr. Edna Mae Oliver, James Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archalhbaud. 66 mins. Rel..; Dec. SO. Rev. Dec 27.

Phantom of ..Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo Cortejs,

Katherine Morley. Dir. J. 'W. Rubeh. Time. 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14.

Rev, Oct. 18,

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and cleans up the
rustlers. Tom Keehe, Betty Furness, Roscoe Ates, Rockcllffe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 26.

Rockabye; Sentlmehtai litiother-love story. CoiistaAce Bennett, Joel McCrea.
Dir. Geo. Gukor.. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev, Dec. 6.

Sailor Be Good. Original. The, fleet's in again. Jick Oakie, VlvienheM5s-
bome, George B. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cr'uae. 68 liiins. Rel; Feb. 10. Rev.
Feb.- 28. '

'

Scarlet River. Picture company ' flilins a western film; Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates.' Dir. Ottp Brown. 64 tnin&- Rel. Mar. 10.

Secrets of the French Police. Foreign mystery. Gwill Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory . Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time/ 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 2.

Rev. Dec. 13, :
. . .

Sport Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, : Marian Marsh, Wm. Garden.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time, 66 mins, ReL Nov, IL . Rev. Dec. 20.

Strilnge justice. Oddities of the crimlhai code. Mae. Marsh, Nortnah Foster.
Reginald Detihy. Dir. V. C. Schertzlngeri Time, 64 mins. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings, Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan Dinehart, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mins. Rel.

April 14. Rev. Mar« 28.

Theft of the Moha'Llsa. Thei . Foreign made. ,Wllly Forst, Trude yon Molo.
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. ReL Oot 21. Rev. Sept. IB.

thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the poweiv of suggestion.
Rlcardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. Q. Atohainbaud. Time, 60 mins.
ReL Sept. 16. Rev, Oet 18.

Topaze. From the stajse. play of that title by BlarcelPrevost^ .Preneh story

of an innocent Who gets wise to the.way.ot municipal graft. John Barry-;

more, Myrria Loy, Albert Con.ti. . Dir. Haciy D'Ar^ 80 .mlns, Rel.

-v^-- Feb;-24vV-ReVrFeb;: '

"
•- >- ^-

~-^- ••

Keyhole, the. A woman finds herself jgie wife of two men. ^Kay Franelsi
• George Brent, Glenda Farrell, Dir. Ml<5bael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 26,

Rev. April 4;
.

King's Vacation, The. From a story bv Ernest Pascal. The king takes time
out to visit his first wife. Geo. Arliss. Dir. John Adolfl. 62 mlns. Reu
Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession, WUUam PowelL Joan BlondelL
>

' Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 68 mins; Rel. Jan. 7. Rev. Jan. S.
^

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner, ^tay Francis, William Pow-
eli; Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 69 mine. Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Oct 18.

Parachute jumper. The. TWo ex-marines ^and a girl w go . aloft. Doug.
Fairbanks; Jr., Bette Davis, Dir. Alfred E. Green. 72 mlns. Rell
Jan/ 28. Rev.' Jan. 31,

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees In ConBtantlnopIe. ^Doug Fairbanks, Jr..

Nancy Carroll, Lilyan 'fashman. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Time. 68 mlnsl
Rel, Nov, 12. Rev. Nov. 8. '

Telegraph trails Difflcultles encountered in the building of the telegraph.
John Wayne; Frank McHugh, Marcellrie Day, Dir. Tenhy Wright. 66
.mlns. Rel. Mar; 18. Rev. April 4.

Untamed Africa, "rhrllllng African adventure, tinder supervision of Wynant
D. Hubbard, F.AwG.S. Rel. April 8v

Wax Museum, the. Original. (Technicolor;) Mystery and thrills in a wax
works. Libnel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Dirr Mlchaei Curtlz,
78. mlns. Rel. Feb. 18. ReVi Feb. 21. *

Working Man, Thei Original. Romance In the shoe biisihess, Geo, ArUss.
Bette Davis. . John Adolfl. 77 mins, Rel. May 6. Rev, April 25.

World Wide ''^ew'v^;:?);!.

(Releasing Through Fox)

United Arti»te^'"'^-'nS:rVlSt^

Cynara. Philip Merivale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay FraAcIs; Phyllis

Barry. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 79 inlns. Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3. -

Halleluiah, rin a Biim. Al Jolsbn introiluces the 'new "rhythmic dialogue.'

Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lln. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mlns. Rel, Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down in

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mlns. Rel, Jan.
.21. Rev. Nov. 22.

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jacic Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wllcoz.
Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swahson original laid in England. . Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier, GenevleVe Tobin, Sir Nigei Playfair, John Halliday.

Dir. Cyril Gardner. 84 mins. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles^ famous stage hit. Joan Crawford^ Walter Huston. Ir.

Wm, Gargan. Time, 93 mins, Rel. ©ct 12, Rev. Oct 18.

made by him as a serial withJTamea I Secrets. Stage play. Man tries - to Ijide^'ro*"jits^*'«_Becrete slw Pjetends not

Pierce, son-ln-lftw of Edgar BlCe. to know. Mary Pickford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mlns..

Burroughs, as Tarzan. Jeannette ^^^^^ ""' 21.

JmK will probably be, the femme ijujl^, universal City, 1T»:«FA»«n1 Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,
interest. Robert Hill directs. |

'»*"°"" ""'y«"^»'»i v^xy,^ Universal New York, N, Y.

Afraid to Talk. From the stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked politics,

Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, TuUy Marshall, Louis Calhem. Dir. Edw. L,

Cahn, 74 mlna. Rel. Nov. 17. ReVi Dec..20.

Air Mall, The, Commercial flying thrill story,^ Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summerville. Dir. John P6rd. Time, 86 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 8...

All American, the. Football story. Rich. Arlen,_Glorla Stuart Dir. RuSsell

Mack, Time, 73 mins. Rel. Oct. 13; Rev, Oct 14.

fie Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Love story unfolded in scenic 'Beauty of

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Klepura. Dir. Anatol Litwak. 86 mins. Rel.

Mar. 23. Rev. April iS,

Big Cage, the. Original, Man against beast, different from Jungle films

Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Deylne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mins, Rel. Mar. 3.

Cohens and Keliys lii Trouble. Comedy. Famous team In story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens
Rel; March 23. ReV. April 18

Between Fighting Men. Conflict between, the sheep men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. T'me, 62 mlns. Rel.
Oct 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

Breach of PronUae, The ruin of a . man's career. Chester Morris, May Clarke.
Mary ,D^n. Dir. Paul Stein. Time, A7 mins, Rel. Oct 23. Rev,
Nov. 22,

'

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'NelU's play 'Recklessness.'
Nagel, Leila Hyams, Dlr^ Victor Schertzlnger. Rei. Mar. 18.

Deatii Kissi; The. AT murder, mystery with a motion picture studio back-
ground.' David Manners, Adfienne Ames, John Wray, Beia Lugosi; D|r,
.Edwin L. Marin.. Rel. Dec. 26. . Rev. Jan. 8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scout-troup to the riescue-of Ken Maynard. ken May-
nard, Juhlor Coughlin, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood* Dir. J. P. Mc-
Gowan. 61. nilns. Rel. Jan. 28.

-Dynamite Ranch.. Rarlch manager falls to vanqulsti the hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forirest Sheldoii. Time. 69 mlns. Rel, July 31. Rev..
Dec. 27.

,

'

.

"

Talsa Faces, Doctor makes a racket of his professibn. Lowell Sherman, Lila'

Lee, Peggy Shannon. • Dlif. Sh£i'man, Time, 88 mins. Rel. Oct, 13. Rev.
Nov.. 29; :

Fargo Express. Straight-shooting sincrince in the career ot a .cow country
hero. Ken Maynard. Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Tlme» 62 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. -7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran. and Mack;
Mack Senhett Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Jan, IT. - . - - .

tone. Avenger, The. . OrlglniBil. . Ken Maynard .western.:^ Muriel
Alan James. 60 .mln"*^ Rel. Aprll-.9. .

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western In which hO' helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a. gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alaii

Jaines, 61 mips. Rel, Mart 6.

Study In Scarlet. A, Sherlock Holmes etory. Reginald Owen, June Clyde;
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. I<. Marin. 71 mlns. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. T.urf story. Leo Carlllo, • Kay Hainmond,
Cpghlan. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 78 mins. Rev.: Peb. 26. •-'n^

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns avlator^to balk tbe'-vll-

lalns. Bob Steele, Nancy Dfexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 67 mins,
Rel. Aug. 28. R6v, Nov. 16.

Tombstone Canyon, Western, in which the hero tries to solve the mystery ot
his. birth; Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James, Rel. Dec, 26.

Rev. April 11.

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker.
Time. 64 mins, Rel. Dec, 4. Rev; Dec, 6.

Uptown New York, Married, happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dec, 4. Rev. Nov. 20..

,. Blue on Personals
Ben .Blue, set byv Leo Morrison,

gets . a; one-week personal.' at the^
Warfleld, 'Frisco, beginning May 6,
following, which he comes to Para-
mount, in L.A.

Changing the title to 'Death In
the Forest,' liletro is making an
otiier try to get 'Transgressor' Into
screen shape, with George Seitz as
adapter^ and Lucien Hubbard to
produce.

Dupont Interests are
.
understood

to be scouting Hollywood territory
with a view to spotting a film lab Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift in the Pacific. Pat
here. I

O'Brien, Ralph ""sllamy, Betty Compson, Dlr; Ray Garnett ReL. Mar, 2,

Rev. April 11,

Burton King Is starting produc-^ I Fighting President, The. Newsreel assembly of the life of F. T>. Roosevelt
tion. of 'Julia Brett' early in May Screen lecture by Edwin C, Hill. Special release. Rev, April It
with F. McGrew Willis on the script. Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their

Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Gribbon. Dir. Arthur Rosson
Gets Second Chance

Prevented from 'going into a
|Monogram western last year when
]

she was jailed with the 'Lysistra,ta'
cast, Betty Mack is again ischeduled

j

for an oats opera at that studio.
She has the. femmei' top, spot In Rex
Beirs 'Fighting Texan^.'

Al DeMohde engaged^ by. Eddie'
Silton and Cliff

;
Brougiiton to re-

write the story which they will pro-
duce as a picture-legrlt attraction.
Bietty Cotripson ind Sam

.
Hardy

1

have, the topi, spots. Cast will ac-
company the picture oh the road.

Ginger Rogers draws the femme
lead/in Radio's 'Death Watch.: Irv-
ing Pichel directs,.

loot , .

68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3, Rev. Mar. 28.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of . human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart ReL April 20.

Lkiighter In Hell. Chain gang stpry. Pat O'Brieh, Merna Kennedy. ir

Edw. Cahn. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. ;jan. 17,

Lucky bog. Touching and dramatic, story of -devotion that exists between a
man and his dog* Chic Sale. Dir. Zion. Myers. Rel, .April 6.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff, Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dlr, Karl Freund. Rel, Dec, 22, Rev, Jan. 10.

Nagana. Tropical drama, Tala Blrell, Melvyn Douglas^ Dir. B. L. Frank
ReL Jan. 26. . Rev. Feb. 21,

Okay Amenta. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'SulUvan, Louis. Cal-

hern. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 80 minS; ReL Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old Dark House. A hlglit of terror in an Engilsh country home. Boris Kar-
loff Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, .Gloria StUart Dir. JaS. Whale.
Time, 70 mins, Rel. Oct. 20. Rev* Nov. 1.

Out Ail NIglit Comedy. Slim , SummervlUe-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor
Rel, April 13; Rev. April Hi

Private Jones. Comedy In whifch si slaclcer finds himself very much in thie

war; Lee Tracy^ Donald Cook, Gloria Stuat-t Dir. RusseU Maclc. .

7"
^ R6V. March. 28r^— —-

—

-
'

-. ...~ReT.^FeTr~r?.~mins
Rome Express, The. British made. - Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther

; Ralstoni Conrad Veldt Dir. Walter Forde. .86 minSi- ReV; Feb. 28,
lelds- itt Co-Starring

Hadio will co-star W. C. Fields
and ^asu Pitts in a feature comedy I Ruetlers^ Floundup, the. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dlr
to be produced by H., N. Swanson, Henry MacRae; 56 mlns. Rel. Mar," 10,

Maurine Watkins engaged , to write terror Trail. OrigihaL Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge, Arthur Rankin,
this story..

Willianv A. Selter assigned to di-'

rect 'Frivolous Sal,'. the Irene Dunne
*pr»u^ical at Radio. Yarn will be re-
titled.

Ray Hattonv Dir. Armand Schaeffiet. 66 mlns. ReL Feb. 2. ReV
Feb. .14.

They Just Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrich
couple. Slim Summerville, Zaau Pitts, Dir. Edw, Ludwig. 71 mlns
ReL Jan, 6. Rev. Feb. 14,

J
studi Burbank/ Warner Brotlierft offlce*: 321 W. 4«h St

,

Nathaniel Frank, former protog- Calif. W arncr DFOUiers New York, N. Y
=~taphet^and-JittleL^theitEe.|I^diEActb

engaged by B. P. Schulberg to try
out pre-production efflclehcy : to

I

speed up production.- Frank'si
method, remains! a mystery.

'Hangman's .Whip' will be rewrit-
ten- into a woman's picture for
Dorethea Wieck at Paramount. Title
will be changed to 'White "Woman.'

Miscellaneous Releases
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.).- Original; A niiother borrowed from

an old ladies' home walks Into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas, Murra,
Margaret Seddon, Dlr, Chas. Hutchinson. 69 mins, ReL Jan. 3. . Rev.
Feb. 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.)' Vice .crusade stoiy. Lester Vail, Frances
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. &7 mlns. Rev. Dec. 27.

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two girls in. the big city. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 63 mlns. ReL Jan.
3. Rev, Mar. 28.

•

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible,) Temperance discussion.
Duieie Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 66 mlns.
ReL Oct Rev. Oct 18.

Footsteps In tha Night. (Auten.) Mystery dramaL Behita Hume. ir. Mau«
rice. Elvery. 'Time, 69 mlns. ReL pec, 1,

High Gear, (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie Searle, James Murray,
Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 66 mlns. Rev. April 18.

Hotel Variety. (C^apital.) Grand Hotel. In' an actors boarding house.. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Raymond Cannon. 71 mins. Rev, Jan. 10.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of wild game hunting In Africa, With lee*
ture. Rel. Nov. 26, Rev. Nov. 29,

Manhattan Tower. (Remington,) - Suggestive of 'Skyscraper Souls,' Romance
- In an. ofilce building, Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. HalL Dir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mlns.. ReL Dec. 1. Rev. pec. 20.

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big PayOft.') (Mascot.) Frbm a
Peter B. Kyne story. Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Glen Tryon,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 .mlns. ReL Jan. 16, Rev. Jan. 24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irving-Maxim.)
.
Original of the auto races with air

stufiC. Wally Reid. Jr. Dir. Jerome Storm. 68 mlns.

Red* Haired Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.'
Von Eltz, Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mins. ReL. Oct, 21, Rev.
Oct 26.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a tiouse party. Dorothy Revier,
-Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent Time, 68 mlns. ReL Oct Rev.
Nov. 1. ;

Sucker Money. (Kent.) Expose of fortune telling. Muscha Auet', Phyllis
Barrlngton.. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville i3hyer. 66 mins. Rev.
April 11.

What Price Decency. (Equitai)le.) Froni a stage play. Jiingie background
for ptory of a girl tricl^ed by a mock inarriage. Dorothy Buirgess, Alan
Haie. Dir. Arthur Gregor, 60 mina. Rev. Mar, 7.

Woman In Chains, (Auten.) Tragedy of ' a womah tied .to ian hypochondriac.
Eng.. cast. Dir. Bsr.sil Dean.. Time. 68 mlns- 'Rel. Nov. 18;. Key. Nov. 22,

Foreign Language Filnis

rNnf.fli TtAftqiigA' ftf thA nlnw Tfinvt^mi^ni f>f fprplg^l fllmff. t^i'ff H.gt: Bftvers One

Rebuilt at the cost of $6^,000,
F-WC's West Cpa.st, ace house in
Long Bfiach, I'oopens May 6. House
wag the most severely damaged in
the quake.

mond, Frank McHugh. Dlr Robert Florey, 67 mins. ReL April 8,

I2d Street. A musical production with the theatre as the background. Bebe
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
Dick Powell, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mlns. ReL Mar. 11
Rev. 14.

Girl Missing. 'iV.o girls cieverly. foil a kidnapping plot Glenda Farrell, iSen'

Lyori, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey, 69: miris.. Rel.

Mar. 4. Rev, Mar- 21.

Hard to Handle, Cagney as a high powered prombter. Cagney, Mary Brian.
Dir. Meivyn Le Royr 81 mins. ..ReL. Jan. 28,, ;Rey,. Feb,..7»^-

Haunted Gold, Searcli for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne,' ir. Mack
Wright. 58 miris. Rel, Dec. 17, Rev. Jan, 17.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Am a, Fugitive from.a Chain Gang.' Paul
Muni, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy*- Time, 93 mins. ReL Nov,
W. Rev. Nov. 16.

year of releases.).

(Mo^t of these available with Engliah. titles.)

Alone (Russ.) (Amkino).. Dir. Trauborg. 68 mlns; ReL May iij -

Barberlna. die Taenzerln vein Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.), Musiicat comedy.
LII Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dlr, Carl Froelich. 83 mins., Rel. Nov. 20,

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froelich,
Dlr, Carl Froelich. ReL July 19,

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From Krystyha Ahkwlcz,
M. Cybulskl. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French), Mystery drama. Rene Lefevro,
Harry;BauX.. .Dir. . Julien Duvivler, 78 mins,. Jlel, Jan.. .Rey. Jan. 24,_

Clown George (Russ.) (Amklno), A clown saves the nation,
68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

CoIffeut.Rour..Dames-(Paramount)--(French)T=--Mu3ical=farce»i^Fernand-Gra^^
80 mins, Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Das Nachtlgail Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In Hawaii.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Daa Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethei
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 83 mlns. ReL Dec. 1., Rev. Dec. 13,

Djivld Colder (French) (Protex), Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler,
90 mins. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 26.

3er Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy.. Dolly Haas. ir. Wllhcl
Thiele. 83 mins. ReL Oct. 9.

Per Brave Suender <Ger) (Euifopean). - Faal; .comedy. Max Pallenberg.. Dir.

Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4..

Der Falsche Ehemann . (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes "Guter.
86 mlns. ReL Oct. 1. Rcy: Oct. 23.

ber Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military muslcaL
Burian. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 12..
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n«i' Hauptmann von Kopenick (Kinematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald, 96 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB. Rev. Jan. 24. .

Der Herr Burovorateber. (Capital) (Ger)'. Felix Breasart, Herman Thimlg.
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 86 mjns. Rel. June 10.

n«r Schwartze H.U88ap (Protex) (Ger.).- Coptu'me romance. Conrad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard LampreehL 90 mlns.- Rel. Dec. 1. Rey. Jan, 3.

DIapy of a RieVoIutlonlst (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Urlnov. 80 mlns. Rel. June
8, Rev. June 14.

le Bluhienifrau von Undenau (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler. Hans! NIese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mlns, Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12.

le tustloen Welber von wren. ^C^apltaD (per). Willy Porst. Irene Elsineer.
Dlrr Gezat von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.'ns, Rel; July 1.

(New tira) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie iJng-
Carl Bosse. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Uiia Nbtte (Portal e>. (Italian). Cburt'adventure, Francesca Bertlhl.
pir. Marcel ^j'Herbier. 86 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

riiMer und Prueber" (Ger.) (Germania). Musical, comedy. Din Max Neu-
feld. 85 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Dec. 20.

,

Ine Naoht in Paradles (Kinematrade) (Gier). Musical colmedy; Anny Ondra.
90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev, Feb. 28..

ine Tuer Geht Auf. (protex) (Oer,). Mystery thriller. Alfred Zelsler;
68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rey, Feb.: 7.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. .Lopashlhskl. 63 mlns.
18. ReV. Nov. 29.

,

Friederlke (Kinematrade) • (Ger). Dramatic - operetta bagcd^ on
Mady Christians. ,90 mlns. Rel. March 15. Revi Feb. 28,

Itta Entdeckt Ihr >ierz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy. Gltta Alpar;
Gustav Froelich. DJr. Carl Frbellch. 90 mlns.. Rel. Oct. 4; .

lorla. (Cierman) (New Sra), Transatlantic aviation drama. Giistav Froeh-
li<;h, Brifltte Helm. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev, Nov. 1.

Heriha's Erwachen <Protex) (Ger,). Delicate life prbblemr ir. Gerhard
liamprecht. 96 mlns, Rel. March 10. Rev, Varch 14. .

Holzapfel Weiss Alles (German) . (Capital), (jomedy. Felix Bressart.
Viktor Janson. 86 mlns. Rel. Jan. !. Rev. Jan, 17,

Houie of Death (Russ.) (Amkino). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Dir. Fed-
erov. 79 mlns. Rel; Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hurrah, Ein Juhge. (CJapital) (Ger). Farbd; Max Adalbert, Ida Wiiest. Lucie
English. Dir.- Geo. Jacoby. 91 ndlhs.' Rel. June . 24.

Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce, Szekely 1st'
van. 77 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev, Jan, 17.

Ich Will Nicht WIssen Wer Du Blst (Ipterworld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Geza
von Bolvary, Hald, Froelilich. .70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Ru:js.). Transforniatloii of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83
• inins.. Rel. Feb. 1. Rey. March 7.

Ki^maradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex Granach,
Ernst Busch. Dir. G. W. Pabst. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. .Nov. 8.

. Kelne Feier Ohne Meyer (Ger.) (Germania). liluslcal farce. ' Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapitaen ((?er.) (Geheral). Military farce. .
-76 minsi Rel. April 1.

La- 'Couturiers do • Lunevllle (Part-^French). Musical of -woman's love,-

Madelelne Renaiid, Pierre 'Blanchar. 90 mihs. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 22.

t« Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic.cbniedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thiele. 83 mlns,
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Le Rot Des Resqullleurs (French) (Protez). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
Georges Colombier. 90 mlns. Rel. June Rev. June 14.

Llebe ist Liebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy.. Kaethe von NaerVi Hans
Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 7.

,

LJiibav I Strast. (Yuieroslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. Y. imlgrants.
Rakel Davidovic. Dir. Frapk Melford. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Lulsot Koenlgin von Preussen^ (Asso. . Cinema,) (Ger). Historical. Henry
, Porten. Dir. Carl Froelich. Time, 92. mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

(Cier) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.
96 mins. Rel. April 1, Rev^ April 4 and April 18,^

Marius (Paramount) (French); Marseilles satire. Dir'. Alexander Korda.
103 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 26.

Maedchen in Uniform (Filmchoice) (German). Poignant drama. Thiele,
Wl^cke. Dir. Richard Froehllch. Rel. Jan.' 10. Rev. S«pt 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese.
Rel. Nov. 10.

•

Men dnd Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia.
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mlns. Rel.' Jan. 1. Rev.. Jan. 17.

ensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Polgnaht drama. Werner Krause.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky.. 95 mins.' Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. IB.

Iche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Verhgh, Robert Butnier,
Dranem. 80 mins, Rel. July 1. Rev, Dec. 6.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protest) (Ger). .See Cing bentlemen Maudit
Morltz Macht SeIn Glueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno So

mlns. Rel, Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF).. Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mlns. Rel.
..Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

(Capital) (GerO Prelude to the world war. Dir. ich. Oswald. Time.
73 mins. Rel, Sept, 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lll Loos. ir.

Karl Anton, Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30.

Paris- BeguIn (Protex) (Fr). iiiuBlcal. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genina.
90 mlns. Rel. Deo. 15. Rev. Jan, 17.

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). - Comedy with music. Berliner, ' Tiedtke,
.Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. Sept. 17^ Rey. Sept. 20.

in Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.)^ Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mln&
Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln's classic. 70

mins. Rel. April 4.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capita:!) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansi Nlese,
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neufleld; Time, 85 mins. Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, Lucie
Engllsche. Time, 94 mlns, Rel, Aug, 11.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Jewish comedy,
Dir. B. V. Shpiss and R. M. Mllmah, 72 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev.
April 26.

Rhapsody of Love; (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen; M'osjukine. Time, 89 rains. Rel. Aug; 26.

ieampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) . Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. ir. Hans
Steinhoff. 93 mins. Rel. April 1, Rev. April 11.

Schubert'S' Frvehllngstraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of. Schubert's Ufe
Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald; Time, 71 inins. Rel. June 28.

8chuUeni<oenlg' (Ger.) (Germania). Max Adalbert, (Sretl Thelmer. Dir. Franz
Seltz. 90 inins; Rel. April 16.

•hame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir .
Gardin. ir.

Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Iberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Protozanov. 60 mins. Rel, May 13.

Rev, May 31.

•nlper (RuSs.) (Amkino). The war terrors. Dir. Tlmoshenko. 61 mihs. Rel
Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 30.

•oil Is Thirsty (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Relsmah. 63 mins. , May 6, Rey.
.May 10. .:

tong of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre
— —dominant:—Dir;-Grano.wBk-y.^-?0-mlns.—Rel.-Aprll 1 .——:— :—

•ovlets on: Pardde. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rus
Bia, 65 mins. Rel, Feb, 1, Rev. March 7. _ • .

torm Over Zakopane; The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the moyntains. Time, 89.mfns, Rel. Aug. 26.

VlanI,
. lanir Chiopcy Malowani (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100

mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

•ilea (Capital) (PbUsh)l Life of the newsboys. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Jan. 31.

Vnknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish pollfce activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzicz. Time, 89 mins. Rel, Aug. 25.

Mctotia und . Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) ..(Ger)v Viennese operetta.^
iV^.'i*®^

Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins; Rel. AprD 1." Rev. April 11,

Del Sangue (Synchroart) (Italian-German). Dubbed iiito German. 70

=— niing.4Jtel^^pril^l5.=^Rev.£ Apjil~25.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authentic
locales. Adam Brodzicz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25,

Walzerparadles. (Ger.)' (Capital). Musical' comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Frledrick Zelnick; Rel. March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Elsie Elster,
Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. 81 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.

Wenn. dem Esel zu Wohl Ist (Ger.) (Germania). Comedy; Charlotte Andcr.
Dir. Franz Seltz. 86 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger).' Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Heidermann, Ida 'Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck, . 85 mlns. Rel. Oct. 27.

Whither. Germany? (Kinematrade) (German)." Di cultlcs of life. Hertha
Thiele. Dir. S. T, DudoV. 71 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. April 25.

Yorck (German) (iProtex). Historical drama. Wernier Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky, 90 mlns, Rel. Nov, 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

2apfentitrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa,
Siegfried Arno. .Dir. Jaap Spe.yer, 90^.^^^^^ Rel. Feb. 1, Rev; Feb. 7.

Zlrkus. Leben. (German) (FAF). Clrcu^ drama. "iri Heinz
Paul, 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 3,

Zwiel Herzen und Ein Sciilag (Clerman) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wilhelm Thiele, 90 mins. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 13.

Key to address-^Amklno, 723 Seventh- Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. . 66th St.
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave..
Embassy Pictures; 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 154 West 55th St,
Filmchoice, 33 West 42d St.

Foreign American Dllms, 111 W. 67th St.
Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales Corp., 729 Seventh Ave.
Germania Films. 22-33 19th St., Astoria.
George Schneider, 675 Riverside Dr.
Harold Auteh; 1560 Broadway. .

International Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films. 1640 Broadway.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d St
Kinematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
New Era. 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading. 42 E. 68th St
Syncho Art, 630 Ninth Ave.
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.

GRAUMAN REGAINING

HOLLYWOOD CHINESE

Hollywood, May 1.

Sid Grauman will regain full ope-
ration of the Chinese this. weeK..

with Fox West Coast, througl* its

bankru'ptcy trustees, expected to

cancel Its lease on -the property.

Grauman will probably reopen
June i; with 'Gold .Diggers of 1933'

(WB) and 'Dinner at Eight' (Metro)

following.
Chinese is owned by Grauman's

Greater Theatre Co., in whicli

F-WC owns a third and Josepli M.
Schenck and his United Artists as-

sociates the balance.

Bowser Tdfs

DUALS BURIED IN 9S%

OF SO. CALff. HOUSES

^Lios Angeles, May 1^

Ingle feature proferams are noW
In use. in approximately 95% of the
picture houses in Southern Cali-
fornia. Only exhibitors holding to
duals are the Operators of fev^

of the 6c and iOc grind houses on
Main, street, and a few scattered
jiabothood. spots whete pressure has
failed to swerve them frOm sticking
to the double pic p.6licy.

Although the return to single bilis.

.

was olllcially set for last Thursday
(27), most of the riaborhood' and
suburban houses did .not make the
switch until Sunday or today (Mon.)
because of prior bookings which in-
cluded duals.
.No general agreement has been

reached regarding previews, but the
generally accepted understanding is

that only bonafide studio previews,
will be countenanced, and that when
these are scheduled there will be a
slight tilt In admish; Rental pre-
views will probably be discontinued
by circuit and indie houses^ alike.

Screen Gems Asks to

Keep Kid Cartoonist
Hollywood, May. 1.

Petition for approval of a minor's

contract v^as filed la Superior court

today (Mon.) by Screen Gems, Inc.,

in behalf of Louis ZukovsKy, 20-

year-old cartoonist.

Cartoon company, which pro-

duces 'Kra2y Kat' and 'Scrappy'

for Columbia, wants to give Zukov-
sky^ who has been with them two
years, an additional two-year con-
tract at salary starting at. ?40 per

week and ending at $60. (Gor-

don liovey Is attorney for Screen
Gems.

Los Angeles, May 1.
'

George Bowser's b^ch division

won the five weeks' biz drive staged
over the Fox West '<3oast circuit,

jiosing—ojut-. Milt. Arthur's
.
Orainge

county division, which was a con-
tender for several weeks. B. V.
Sturdivant, in charge of the San
Diego-Imperial Valley division, iiame
in third.

Top spot for house managers was
grabbed by George Roesch, of the
Grand-lAke, Oakland. Norman
Sprowl, Redonda Beach, ran second,

and Robert McHale, California,

Berkeley, was third.

No prljzes were awarded, the
division inanagers having stipulated

this before the drive was launched
by Charles Skouras.

Spencer Tracy Shifted
Hollywood, May 1.

Spencer Tra^y gets the lead in

'Shanghai Madness,'' which Jack
Blystone will direct for Fox, with
Preston Foster taking over the lead

in 'The American,' story based on
the life of Anton Cermak, in which
Tracy was to have starred in the

personation of Chicago's martyred
mayor.
Hamilton MacPadden directs the

latter.

Hinterland's Premieres
The Midwest, Oklahoma City,

Okla., will pre-release two new
Warner pictures, playing 'Lilly Tur-
ner' Friday (5) and 'Little Giant'

May 13. iDates mark world premiere

of each.
'Turner* is to go on general release

May 13 and 'Giant' May 28.

Hansen Gets 'Goona wooiiar^
Hollywood, May 1.

.

Marie Hansen (indie) has closed

for 'Gobna Goona' In his seven

naborhood houses, with the South

Sea pic going :ihto- the Marcal, in

Hollywood, as^ a first run starting

June 1,

Hansen gets the first run rights

in every, zone where he Is repre-

sented by houses. Downtown first

run was at the RKO Hlllstreet.

Coast Projectionists

Bide Time with F-WC
Lios Angeles, May 1.

At the request of the Fox West
(ioast bankruptcy trustees,, projec-
tionists' locals will 'defer taking any
drastic action; following' the re-

fusal last week of the trustees to

restore salaries- to contract basis,

until a satisfactory adjustment has
been worked out. Boothmen In the

various keys served notitei last

week, that, effective with the first

payday after April 24, they would
expect that the wage scale which
applied previously to the arbitrary

27%% cut made eatly in March,
would be restored in full.

Several conferences with the
trustees were held by projection-
ist execs, with the former giving
assurance they would wo.'k out a
ray adjustment in the immediate
future.

Educational's Fox Deal

Brings Rent Suit in L. A.

Los Apgeles, May 1.

Crore Bros,, owners of the Film
Exchange building: here, h^ve filed

suit in J^^unicipal court to collect
four . months' rent from Edticaitlonal
FUm Exchange, and have secured
an attachment on' the distribution
company's product,, now being .xe^

leased through Fox.'
Educational, when, it closed with

Fox three months' ago for physical
distribution of. its. ishorts, Vacated
its exchange in the Gore building^
whicli it had occupied for some
years under lease. The Gores con-
tend that they have made repeated
efforts to secure back rental, but
have been unable to get any satis-
faction out of Educational.

Suit is a friendly procedure, In
that permissioii has been .granted
Fox Films to continue distribution
while the -suit is pending.

HARRY H.

OSHRIN
Counselor'at'Law
Announces the Removal

of His Offices to

1619 B'dway, New Yark
Telephone Cirde 7-11Z2

KARRE LeBARON & CO.
Offering

Dances Daringly Different

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
This Week (April 28)

DIrecti<^ M. S. BENTHAM

Featured ROXY, New York, This Week (April 28)

RABiO'S WIZARD OF THE STRINGS

ROY SMECK
FAMOUS RECORDIN0 ARTIST

Ferfloiutl Haniairement HAB&T A. BOHOf, Foloce Theatre BoUdlns

Featared--FOXT-BrooWyn,-Next-W«ek-4May-6^^^ -—

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APRIL 28)

TITO GUIZAR
THE ROMANTIC TENOR

yiXBC Snn., 9:30 J ifon. and FrL, S:'4~5

THE MAN WITH 1,000 CIGARETTES
Mentation of "Earl CarrolFs

Yaiuties (1932)"

This Week (April 28)

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
KEITH CLARK

Senadtioh of **Cavalcade**
Prologue, Graunian'a Chi-

REP.-—O. L. OZ
1574 Broadway, New York
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Air Line News
By Nellie Revell

Dead Pan Jury

Goiriff the Hollywood friendly aivbrces one better is a foursome com-

posed of iee Sims, ilomay Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. H. Stelner. lldmay

Bailey Ws formerly Mrs. Stelner. Mrs. .Stelner -vyras formerly Mr?* Lee

Slnis. NOW Mr. Sims and Mr.. Stelner d.re. Ini the music school business]

together, and their wives are good friends.

imbergV Claim

Barbara 'Spoony' Blair has been furnlshlngf her own material on the
|

Esso program, but Herman Tlmberg claims it Is part of their old vaiido-

Ville routine knd he has instituted proceedings, ..
.

Medbury Lockout

John Medbury decided to walk up .the rear flre stairs at GBS to the

studio two floors above, instead of waiting; for the elevator, the other

diy. The door clicked behind him and he was locked between floors.

He ran franticklly up and down flights of stairs five minutes before

released by a startleid porter.

Air. comics agreei that there's

hothtihg that burns 6r confuses
them more than the sight of a
delegation of ez^s froni their

sponsoring company seated be^
hind the -window of B, control

room durlng a. 'dress rehearsal.'

rnyarlably, say the comedians,

the commercifd reps assume,
^^ead- pans, fold their arins. and
stare with expresslpn of,

'Well, get fuii

Ted Lewis' Bid

Ted Lewis .leaves the Hollywood, New York, June 22, ^ He has bden

offefed a CBS commerclW but plans are pending, uhtil.he decides -wher^j

lie will broadcast from this summer, so wire charges can be arranged^

He expects to go to thie Dells, Chicago, replacing; Guy Lombardo, ifho

comes back to the Long Island club.

Whiteman Lpokihg

Paul Whiteman's orchestra Is not yet set for the summer. tuth of the 1

matter is he, can always rettirn to Chicago, bnt is looking for something
|

else.'

Two AnhiversarieiB

Kate Smith is 24 today. It is also her isecond anniversary oh the air.

Ted Coliin/s will celebrate the dual event by t61Hng Bob ;Tapllnger, :yla a
|

Columbia mik^i hpw It feels .to be her nrianager,

Wons at NBC?
Unless a lucrative commercial' la forthcoming, Tony Wons will quit

j

CB^ May 30 for a three months' hiatus in .his Wisconsin northwoods. I

ile may go to NBC on hlis return in the fall.

Becords at 19

-Sylvan Tapllnger, 19, now Is with Flexible Record Corp., making
|

permanent and- non-breakable recordings of programs.

8witehintf John Henry
.^t is expected that CBS will shift the John Henry dramatizations, how:

|w twice Sunday nights, to two separate eveninifs during the week for

better build-up.

Before Radio
Welcome Lewis played the violin In vaudeville and in several orchestra

pits.. ..Alois Havrilla was a clvU engineer. ..Jane Winton, WINS so-

prano, was a flicker star and the fprmer wife of Charles Kenyon...
Jack Smart, radio actor, worked In the lumber canip of Colonel Stoop-

nagle's. (F. Chase Taylor) father. . .Patrick J. Kelly, supervisor, of an-
nouncers at NBC, was a miarlne engineer. . .Loula Dean clerked in his

granddad's store at $3 a week down in Valley Head, Ala.. . .*Whispering'

Bob. Snyder, of WINS, still holds his card In the electricians* union...

O. W. (Johnny) Johnstone, of NBC's press department, was pls^rlns the

.piano In Vincent Lopez' orchestra, and before that he was in the control

room. ..Kenneith Roberts wis law clerk iat |5 per week...Edward K.
(Ted) Jewett, night supervldor of announcers, was a silk salesman.
James D. Mugford, WINS dramatic director, was a high-church niln

Ister in England...George F. Hicks, NBC announcer. Was a lumberman
George Mattin (Cowboy Tom) worked as A cdWhand on a Nebraska

ranch; took a iling at coal mining, then newspaper reporting. . .James
Wallington was a furniture salesman.-. .Matty Miller, of WINS, originally

earned his living as a barber; . .Graham McNamee, Milton J. Cross iand

Neel Enslen were church soloists; . .Allen 'Wlfesaver' Prescott, announcer

On WINS, left TJ of Penn for newspaper work (T5ally Mirror'). ..Prank

Parker, A&P Gypsy tenor, was a chorus boy...Ross MacLean was a
gold prospector In the Canadian northwest. . .Fred Allen was a runner In

e public library at 20 cents an hour. .;Howard Petrle was a bank felerk

...Prances Burnett (WINS trio) was headed ifor a dancing career when
her foot was crushisd by a truck which made It Impossible to continue

dancing. . .Freddie Rich's first Job, at this age of 11, was as pianist In a

nickelodeon "Waco' theatre. . .RafEaele Sgro financed Tils musical educa-

tion as a coal miner and by working in a restaurant. . .Dad PIckard, of

the Plckard family, was a telegraph operator. . .Richard Maxwell, tenor,

sold real estate In his home town of Mansfield, O—Marge Damiairel first

sang in her parents' yaude act.;.John Fogarty, tenor, was In the whple

sale fruit business In Great Falls, Mont.. . .Vinton Haworth was assistant

to the display director of Consolidated Gas of New York. . .Gehe Arnold

was an accident adjuster for a Chicago meat packing coriipany . . .Billy

Jones (Jones and Hare) was the hind legs of a mule In a Weber and

Fields burlei^ue. . .Je^tt Sargent, torch singer. Was a Philadelphia news-

paper woman. .,Walter O'Keefe studied for the priesthpod at St. Thomas
Academy, Hartford. . .Morton Downey was a piece worker in a curtain

rod factory. '

'

.

Short Shots
Hanhah Williams will be guest announcer with Dick Hlmber*s orches-

tra for. his broadcast Monday (May 8) ever WEAP. . .Fredeirlc William

Wile goes to Atlantic City next weekend for his wedding anniversary....

Stevens Partridge, who for the past year has been WINS' 'Weather Eye',

Is the .anPnymous vplce heard as 'The Old. Apothecary' Sunday after^

«Vif>na .- . : Mrs- tfoward Petrle
,
. formerly Alice Woods, has returned from

Radio Staff Men

Now Head Stakiiig

list Declare Pubs

Described by inuslc publishers

as the mpst insistent of plug fee

demanders among band leaders are

a number of those ..hplding staff jobs

in the hiatwork studios. Turning up
of the palm with these - batonmen
used to be . an : occasional event, but

now it's, become a set ppllcy, say
the publishers. Explanation given

them, the . iituslo men aver, is that

the networks' salary ,cuta have
made it necessary to look fpr ad-

ditional support.
Studio bandsmen alsp taike the

attitude that since the plug relm-

burdement practice still exists

among dance, spot, bpmbps, they see'

ho reaspn why the network leaders

Bh6uldn't '' be extended - similar ex-

pressions of gratitude. Thpse with
chain connections. In addition, pPint

out that they're In a better poslr

tlon than outside bands to jglye

publishers plenty of service.

With summer approaching and
commercial progrram i>osslbIlitIes

becoming rare, network warblers

holding regular sustaining spots

haye also started to look to the

publishers source^for added income.

That they give a lyric rendition of

the sohfif also allows them an edge

over studio leaders in finding pub
Ushers wUllng to pay. Another an-

gle in the warbler's favor is that

his plug scale is as a rule lower

than that of the bandsmen.

Inside Stuff-Radio

The New York radio columnists went to bat on Eddie Cantor following:

the report in last week^s 'Variety' that Ca,ntor didn't think much of the

opinions of the metropolitan ether chatterers. Mike Porter, Nick Kenny,
Ben Gross, et al., refuted any ethereal logrolling and claimed that Cantor,

via his own stralghtlhg for his pal, Jessel; was oflTerlng the most glgarttip

form of logrolling extant.

An Inside on Cantor's general antipathy to the radio columnists is an
experience he had with some of the local radio press agentfif and column-
lets who, he charged, -were mixed up in; a 'vicious circle* Oof . ypu-do-
spmethlng-for-me-and-ril-reciprocate. Cahtor, at various times, has
taken umbrage at would-tbe radio p.a.'s who solicited his account with
the allegation that unless he Splayed ball' with them he'd not 'get to first

base' with the radio cplumnlsts who took their cues from certain

channels.
A similar cpnditlon iexlsts within both of the major networks where

the intra-chiEilh's personnel recommends certain favored pA.'s, or Putslde

manaigers and representatives, to augfment the regular publicity services

Which the chains' press bureaus are supposed to render for all Its stars

and clients.

Cantor also has bad sundry tiiffs with selfrpromotlonal.radio cPlumnlsts

whp had a benefit or a song up their sleeve they wanted to promote.

Comedian also has had a
,
couple of Instances of receiving crossed niall

Intended for another radio celeb (who, he presumes, received the letter

originally Intended for hlhi) wherein allegedly certain unethical pressure

to achieve a song plug yfM attempted.
Cantor's argument: la that he fought his way up through all sbrtd of

stardom, taking In vaudeville, musical comedy, motion pictures and also

radio, and While the ramifications besettlnie every branch of show en-
deavor have been fraught with their Own peculiar brands of skullduggery,

he's never encountered the politics and angles besettlnfT the radio thln^.

Ccmtor, from his posltlbn ais.a friendly counsellor to many in the show
business, has also not won any ,

columnar sympatiiy from the scribbling:

boys through his repeated assertions—as In his address before the 4 A's—
that, the minute a radio commercial entortMner takes cognizance of any
favorable press hotlce, then he's junk. It means that he'll not attempt
anything new but adhefe to what wais presumably regarded as a favored

program by this or that radio chatterer. That, contends Cantor, Is the

beginning of the end.
His stance on the ether columnists includes that their fanatic endorse^

ments .of this or that newcomer to the air Is likewise a handicap because,,

from Cantor's experience, it's never panned out.

Unreasonable salary demands and procrastination in signing talent

are reported to be back of the refusal of Los Angeles theatres to buy.

air artists for stage presentation through the Tommy Lee Artists' bureau,

adjunct of BiHJ and the DOn, Lee Coast chain. Outside agents are fa-

vored by the house operators.

A protest by the Lee bureau has been directed against FanChbn &
Marco, which has been booking ether talenjt through outside agents for

the L. A. Paramount and Manchester theatres. Marco claims he is will*

Ine to do business with the bureau but has been unable to. obtain sult-

ai>le terms or prompt action on bookings. Lee agency's salary demands
are out of all proportion for theatre dates, Marco contends.

Outside bookers and ad agencies object to the Lee stand that it should

book all talent appearing over KHJ.

General Foods Bays

60-Broadcast Script

Oyer Don Lee Chsun

Los Angeles, May 1.

'Belle and Martha,' new script

show on KHJ, has been bought by
General Foods for 60 broadcasts

over 12 Coast stations Pt the Don
Lee-CBS chain. „

Program created by Gertrude Ty-
spn . and Edith Adams. It is a
femme rube affair.

Radio agent complains that acts Jump to anpther agent, or book direct

when a contract offers, cpme with a reminder of the old vaudeville days.

Recent Is the squawk of a former vaude agent who sees- no differenoa

between the two fields oh these scores.

Agent had, been nursing along a new girl and after rehearsing her, etc.,

he went to bat with one chain and eventually got his charge an audi-

tion. She clicked and was on-the air with a sustaining contract for six

weeks. But the first time out the production proved bad and the whole
thing was cold.

With agent still fighting the web the singer demanded a release from
him, and he gave It to her to stop the yelling. Before he could turn

around the fflrl had a contract with another outlet arranged dlrecti

Ad sponsors figure on the name value of talent for national purposes

as much as any other showman, despite the ether's repeated contention

that it can build its own stars. This latter contention is refuted, for

example, by the maimer In which Bert Lahr was selected to succeed

Eddie Cantor for Chase & Sanborn coffee on Sunday nights, although

Milton Berle was available at around $750; Lou Holtz at around |1,00D,

but Lahr at $2&'6 above that.

Figuring Lahr's touring In musicals, his Ziegfeld association and his

last Metro picture (a filmizatlon of "Flying Colors') the J. Walter Thpmp^
son agency decided that Lahr would mean more to the fans generally In

the hinterland than any pf the others.

her honeymoon to her hostess posltipn at NBC . .'Big Fred' Miller starts

a new: three-a-Week commercial , pVer WABC today. . .Piercy .Weinrlch

will niake his appearance on the Blackstorie hour tonight (Tuesday)...

Irvln. S. Cobb will not have, an audience on his debut program tomorrow
night Alice Jpy has returned from a two months' vaiide tour. . .Boake

Carter, Philco news commentator, was -In Niew York Thursday and" broad-

cast from WABC for the first time. . .Pete Barnum, formerly of BBD&O,
Is now on the CBS production force;. .(Jeorge Burns and Grade Allen^ the first Columbia artists tp appear iat the Music Hall of Radio City,

.opening, there. Friday. ...No longer sponsored, 'Cowboy Tom and. Indian

Chief will continue as a sustaining on WINS. . .Richard iS. Simon (Sinion

and Schuster) will perform as pianist on NBC's 'Music Is My Hobby'
==ljrogram-^next--PrIday»^ T'Pages-of-;=Rpmance'=^will=leave

for 13 weeks. . .David Ross, CBS announcer, says the congressional theme
song Is 'Silver Threats Among the Gold'. . .Fred Waring is an advanced
pupil in 'Swanee', Taylor's llying school at Roosevelt 'Field, L. I..,.. The
Gotham Four, male quartet, known to vaude patrons, are now heard, on
V7RNY.

Navy-CBS Scrap Over

WJSV Is a Standoff
I

Washington, May 1.

The CBS-Navy scrap is. In_a tem-
porary lull with the Federal Radio
Commission granting CBS an ex-
perlmenta.1 license to operate WJSV
thrpugh Aug. 1. Previously ordered
to move this month, work of A. D.
Chamberlain and CBS engineers on
a directional antennae has per-
suaded FRC to give WJSV another
chance to talk the Navy put of its

objections.
Navy Department contended .that

4h6--pre3ent^TWJSV-^lte,- one mile,

from BelleVue Research Lairbora-

tpriesi Interfered with. Its own ex-

periments and won the "case before
FRC last mpnthi . Columbia's efforts

at correcting interference was in

lleii of moving the' 10,600-watt
transmitter at a cost of $50,000;

Couple of examples made recently have the boys at New York NBC
convinced that Richard C, Patterson, Jr., executive v. p., really , has pro-

nounced scruples on tiie subject of the personnel's bending the elbow
on or around the Job, Understanding prevailing Is that there are to be

no exception^ and no warnings abput a second, time. That goes from
the"byottoim to the7fop^ o^^

One of the axed examples was a lad whose fuiiiptlpnd required enter-

taining out-of-tPwners as a gppd wili gesture from the network, but that

didn't square him w[hen overdosage with the crowd made It necessary

for him to lay off for a spell to !ease it out of° his system.

Jimmy .Durante gave a special radio, audition for Nick Schenck and
J. Robert Rubin of Loew's to convince his Metro-GOldwyn-Mayer su-

periors that he'd click on the radio. Picture men argued that the ether

thing is the bane of their business although they were partially swayed
that If Durante Oonnected on the air, , it would make , him more valuable

to tne stuaio. - " i
"

-

However, now that Durante has partially won his point, and Luoky
Strike Uiay: set him fpr a commercial, he may forego It on the theory

that the air while 'n)iakln^' 'r'em pronto also can undo a favorite Just as
fast.

Scrambled Notes
Gene Tunney will be Interviewed by Edwin C. Hill over CBS May 12...

Elizfljjeth R. Todd Is', aidaptlng the Milne 'WInlrile-the-Ppoh' storl6S,

NBC'fa n(|T k'/I program... Albert Bartlett h^s relaxed his rigid .policy of

playing tangos only on CBS...David Freedman will go to ISurope this

summer for his first vacation in two years... The Sizzlcrs have been
given an additional sustaining period on Thursday nights via WJZ,

(Continued on page 34)

WINGHELL THEtf
Jergen's- Lotion dispenses witb

Walter Winchell's-
.
services on its

Sunday night period with the May
^8"broadcifst;''"Timo" contracf"wi£lv
the network also isn't being re-

newed..
Cosmetic mixer figures on stay-

ing oft the airlines for the. summer.

Gilmdre Gets 3 Hi-ji.nkers

Los Angeles, May 1..

Red Corcoran, one of the . ex-
Rhythm Boysi goes into the Gilmore
Circus next week. Latter outfit is on
KFI and has been doing theatre
dates.
Going with ..Corcoran are C!Utt and

LeA Ariq:Uett«.

David Lawrence's move tp rerestabllsh. his .ConspUdated Press syndi-

cate, by offering the chains and local stations a dally news service, last

week developed intp the report that NBC and Columbia had agreed to

underwrite the venture as a protection^ against the: .A. P._ shutdown
chain newscastlhg.
Networks, hPwever, say that not pnly are they not Irttereisted In. the

'Lawrence- project-but -they--haye-no4ntentlon-of- subscrlblhg-tp-a'-:
servlcis from any other oiutside source. Added to this statement was the

assurance that important news breaks will find the chains amply covered

through their own and affiliated outlets.

Lehman Bros., banking house, Is not affiliated in any way and has no

financial .connection' with Ed Wynh's Amalgamated Broadcasting Sys-

tem. Wynn's company has merely rented space in a building In which
the Lehmans had a realty interest.

Lehman Brps. has a radio interest, the Columbia Broadcasting System.

Twist for insinuating listener obligation finds Itself Inserted in the

Pcpsodent announcer's fadeput line: 'Anios 'a' Andy, made, possible

through your purchases of Pepsodent toothpaste and IPepsodeht antlsep-

tie, will again be heard at this time tomorrow, etc'
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4-A Comm, Seeks ReEable Tab on Fan

Reaction; Many Meaningless Surveys

One of radio's major problems,

accbrdins tQ.,Ii. D. H. Weld, clialr-

jnan of thei Amerliean AsBoc.iatioii of

Advertising Agencies* research com-
- inittee,l la. to And a^ mj^thod which

will dlstingiUlBhhetwe^n the accurate

and phoney survey on listeners. Com;:

pilations oh what programs the fan^i

are following, and why, are being

turned out from many sources; but

lew of them, opines Weld, show an
authoritative understanding of What
It's all a.bout or reliably interpret

the statistics offered:

So that the advertisers won't con-

tinue to go awry bn program popu^

larlty and the reaction angle it is

up to the trade, Weld avers, to

fashion for itself a system df statis-

tical inquiry that must' be adhered

to' in pursiung listener surveys.

Weld and hib association committee

.are now working on this project..

As an instance of staitlsticat stud-

ies which have entailed much labor,

but produce little dependable Info to

commercial broadcasting,. Weld
cites the 'Report of a Research Into

the Attitudes and Habits of iiadio

Xtisteners' recently published by
Clifford Kirkpatrick, associated pro-

fessor oif psychology at the Unlvei;-

slty of Minnesotii. The professor

restricted himself to Minneapolis

with the report tabulating B07 re-

pliies, which, in many cases, showed
two or. three replies . from different

peoiple in the same familyi'

Weld gives as his major objection

to this survey that it yras limited

to listeners 20 years of age or over

and that 62% of the answers came
from people 35 or over, tending to

omit what Weld considers the most
important element (the younger

people) of the radio audience. An-
other fault that Weld points but In

the professor's analyisis is- that its

break-up into occupational classes

has too large a percentage in the

rupper brackets to provide a fair ba-

fsls of computation.

S|urv«y'6 Points

Some of the main points brought

out by Kirkfeatrick in his survey are

that the average hours of radio lis-

tening are 19.6 per week, that radio

Is used more by people in the lower
• occupational groups :

and who have
had fewer years of schooling, that

women give the radio more time

than men and that there is a slight

Indication that radlb had caused

people to cut down on church as
.well as theatre and concert atten-

dance. To the query whether pro-

grams have improved in a year, sur-

vey subjects, voted 33% 'no change,.'

a3% regarded thb aerlkl fare as

^orse, and 44% figured it had im
proved. Most of the votes tabbing

the programs as worse came from
the highbrow groups.

Professor Kirkpatrick broke up
bit) types of programs into seven
groups and ranged them in order of

preference, according to his replies,

as follows: (1) News and informa
tion; (2) Classical music; (3) Pop
ular music Including jazz; (4) Dra
matlc programs; (5) Sports; (6)

Religious and inspirational talks,

«ind (7) political speeches. W-sld de-

scribes thlB as valueless classiflca-:

tion, asking where.' would be inr-

iftlOTed th^Vade cQH^ and also

pointing to how the overpercentage
of highbrow adults affects the tabu-
lated preferences.
The Kirkpatrick survey further

detailed that 60% said they bought
radio advertised goods, that 25.6%
replied they had written an aver-
age of 4.1 fan letters during the pre-
vious year, and. that' 28% declared
they had written down the addresses

: of air advertisers. Of 39 4 persons

LISTERINE DISAPPOINTED

Majestic Thealtre Deal
7,164 Tubeti

Only

Cfiicagb, May
Results of the tilsterine tie-up

with the Majestic theatre,: for a- two
week period ending Friday' (28),.

gave a total count of emipty Lister-

Ine toothpaste cartons of 7il64. Rulk
of " this was .

obtained the second
week as only 1^840 came In the first

week.
Ijisterine regarded the tie-up pes-

simistically, but from the theatre's

viewpoint, it was successful. Den-
trlflce redeemed boxes at 10 cents

each.

Ether Plugs All

Brotherly Complaint

Minneapolis, May 1.

In ah interview published in
the 'Tribune,' while here with
Qeorge White's 'Scandals,' Wil-
lie .and Eugene Ho'ward com-
plained about misappropriatiph
of material by radio . funsters,
and . accuse^ .. Eddie Cantor of. -

stealing some of their gags.
.Interview was given to Harry.
Remington,; the 'Tribune''

;
stafC_

•'writiei^

The Howards said they had
been thinking

. up their- own
gags 'since the big blizzard.'

'When I'm,lucky enough to de-
velop a joite intb. a. gag* usfe it.

one night, and hear it oh the
radio the next night, without a.

word beln^ changed,- am I a
dope to suspeet it's, niy gag?'
complained Willie. 'Why some
of those fellows-^authors they
call them—spend their

,,
days

and nights in. theatres taking
down every line of comedy
spoken. Then they turn arouiid
and sell the stuff to somebody;
going on the air the next nigixt.

The best of theid will steal

gags.'
'This.., me and .President

Riooseveit stuff tnay be all right
for soine, but personally it gets

ih my hair/ »aid Eugene, 'A

comedian's business, isn't to of-

fer advice oh matters of state

or pblitiba, either.'

Personality Radio s Main Requisite;

Material Is Conucs Alibi, Says Reber

NBC CONCERT FRANCHISES

Splits Pacific Into.

Booki

Los Angeles, May 1.

Famed for.its inconsquential radio

programs, the Coast is now rebelVr
ing an overdose of ether selling of

men's furnishings with everything

thrown in to entice the buyer. A
dozen or so ohe-^fllght-ilp clothiers

are pushing their wares over as

many stationSj all offering the buyer
something in addition to a suit of

clothes.

Best bet seems to be a tailor who
is giving away with bach suit one
quarter of a,n acre" of ground
'at America's garden spot, Palm
Springs—and fblks, the land is only

five minutes from the heart of the

town.' Five minutes from the heart

of Palm Springs, on the desert, is

pretty sandy. Tailor cuts in on the

profit the subdividers make by sellr

ing the extra acreage, water and
other imprbVements.
Another firm is offering a suit

with two pairs of pants for $19, and
as an. extra added the buyer re-

ceives underwear, shirt, tie and col-:

lar. in case there's a squawk, the

tailor will also toss in 10 gallons of

gas and a greas'fe job for the car..

Other men's outfitters have felt

the pinch of the competition, so

they are out to get their share.

Passes to picture houses, a basket

of groceries, free suit pressing, a
dressing gown and fiowers for the

wife or sweetheart, are some of .
the

gags used to entice listeners.

Some of the ace stations are go-

ing for this type of advertiser. It's

nothing to get a load of Dubussy
with a plug for a $10 suit thrown
in.

mm

ions ifor

TNBO Artists Service has placed

its concert; selling activities In :the

Pacific division on a franchise basis.

Territory has been split up into

three districts and each farn>ed out

on a commission axTangement.
Peter Gonlin, manager the

Frisco Symphony, has the Ix>s An-
geles and.San Francisco areas, L. E
Behymer represents the bureau in

lower Californiai and the western
staties into. Texas and the northwest
goes the : Portland booking firm

of Steers & Comah.

jyip Discounts^

Annual Anti-Air

Press

Who answered the question, 15.6%
Bald they bccaslGnally did not buy
goods' advertisbd because of disgust
with the program, and 9.9% al-

lowed they frequently made such
resolutions. Most of the 'disgust re-

nctions,' also came from the higher

occupational groups.

PAPE AT WODX
Birmingham, May 1.

.
Report that Bill Pape would turn

^bacir^his-^sHar¥^br"WATr^iy
firmed Saturday <29). B. H, Hop-
son, secretary-treasurer, will as-
sume full charge of WAPI Broad-
Casting Corp., as president.
Pape returns to Mobile to operate

WCfDX, in which he and Hopson
own an interest. Pape and Hopson
took over WAPI last July from the
three state-bwned colleges at a
monthly rental of $775. Station is

the strongest In the state. and ne-
gotiations are underway for a clear

Channel. It is an NBC .afliliate.

"Romantic BachelorMhs

Ifis Troubles Staying

Single, but Makes It

A. hint that he might cbme into

the studio under the weather and

otherwise unprepared for proper

broadcasting wbn Tomnly M:c-

ijaughlln's point to end. his com-
mercial for ! Tick's Vapor-Rub as

the 'Romantic Bachelor.* The' ac-

count, for the finale, had a script

-prepared—for—MeLraughlin^to-^far-e:^

Well from yick's as a bridegroom.

The tenor wanted to remain a

bachelor. It was all, allegedly, in.

retaliation for McLaughlin's re-

fusal to wait until next Septbrnber

to resume ,for Vlck's which; Went

off the air for the summer this past

Wednesday (26) via WA^G and the

CBS hookup.

MiclAUghlln argued that --- his

'Romantic Bachelor' billing was too

valuable to him and he^dldn't fancy

IremainVngTdle^o^
he anticipateia capitalizing on the

billing pronto, with the result the

account had prepared a script call-

ing for the nuptials simultaneous

with the farewell program.

McLaughiin recognized that cbn-

tractually he had little argument in

refusing to do the script handed

him,, hence his suggestion. The re-

sult was that the commercial just

made it a farewell party and elim-

inated the iharriage Idea.

Chicago,. May 1.

Regardlesis of the fate of the big

capacity studios for public broad-
casting, whose construction was still

unsettled last, week, the radio sys-

tem for handling the World's Fair

is pretty well worked out. R.-Cal-

vert Haws, with the title of chief

of radio activities, has obtained frbm
the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co. special consideration for

the Exposition Whereby iall stations

Will be allowed to use the same lines

passing through a central patch
board located in the Exposltlbnis

Adhiinistration building.

By jslmplifylng the radio traffic

out of the exposition grounds, iHaws
has reduced the cost' to a nominal
fee of around $1,000 for the five

months v-Of the Falr'^s operation.

Evbry station in town except WJJD
and WIBO bad contracted tp par-

ticipate at this figure last week, and
both these latter stations were ex-

pected to signt^ Without the cen-

tral patch-board systein, permitting

an easy pluggjng-in of any given
station, it was ©stlmated that the

cost of covering the World's Fair

.would have run around $12,000 per

'station. This sum would have been

prohibitive.
Exposition grounds are completely

wired with some 160 outlets. Big

places such as the Soldiers' Stadium,

Hall of Science, States Group, etc.,

have 18 circuits each.

FIGURING THE ROCKERS

Programs Switching Times to Catch
'Em Reliaxed

In order not to miss but on the

small town working element still

subject to standard time, Houisehold

Finance has shifted its Tuesday

night *Musicai~Mfimbries' affair to a

10 p. m. EDST spot oveir NBC's blue

(WJZ) link. Under the previous 9

fy. m.. schedule the stanza would
,

l^^^t

the midWest standa.rd tlnae towns at

Radio doesn't believe there will

be a concerted move among: hews-
paper£i-4o - eliminate daily : .program
listings unless they are carried as

advertising. Regardless bf the uh-

favorabie stand taken toward it by
the American Newspaper Publishers

Association, In . convention in New
York last week, the broadcasters

still feel that the agitation will die

away as has happened following

each of the annual press, meetings

the past five years.

Radio does expect, however, that

the national newspaper gathering

will be followed by district meetings

and that those publishers attending

will pass resoliitions upholding the

action of the A.N.P.A. But when
the count ,is talten a year hence,

say the .broadcasters, the program
listing situation will probably be

little different than it is at. present.

But if the newspapers in any par-

ticular
' community actually go

-through With a concerted ban on
free program listings,, the broad-

casters say they are prepared as to

defehslve measures. One of these,

and previously used, is. to hook up

with merchants on an advertising

giveaway containing radio chatter

and local, station schedules,

A. P. Angles

Convention of the Associated

Press was held the day before the

opening of the A.N.P.A. meet. A.P.

followed its
.
voting of an absolute

ban on supplying news to their

chains by adopting a regula;tion

limiting news bulletins for local sta-

tions operated by member publish-

eris to 30 words, excepting those

items pertaining to sport " events.

To this action the networks have
replied that they will go on handling
news of outstanding importance as

in recent months and through local

station allies and short wave faciU-

ties.

Resolutibh pa.ssed by the A.N;P.A.

on paid pirogram listings left It pp?
tlonal with members as to decision.

All that the resolution declared was
that it was the 'sense of the associa-

tion .that in the future neWispapers

should not publish such station, pro-
grams free of charge and should
publish them. When offered; only as
advertising matter^ to be paid for

as other advertising matter is paid
for.'

7 ,o.'clock.

Money lending concern, wrhich

caters to the laboring and lower-

middle classes, figures tha,t tlie aver-

age head of the household isn't

through with his dinner and es-

ebnced in a living room chair before

8 o'clock.

Beaucpup Air iPickups -

From Chi This Summer

That they Werien't primed wit

the right , mateirial hag become the

standard alibi with comics who play

on thei ail", according to John tJ.

Reber; v.pi. in charge

the J. ' Walter Thompson
in Reber's opinion too intjch imt>or.i

tanbe. has been, placed on the", writ-.,

ing phase of radio comedy.

If] a;, comedian wailis on the' air-

laWs it is due primarily, asserts
Reber, to the fact that his; person-
ality isn't suited to the mediiimt no
matter how successful he may have
beien In other phases pf show, busi-
ness. Endowed with the person-'
aliiy that appeals the comic will

find; says the agency .exec, that the
'right' material is what .Hs person.-
ality makes, it. But if the wag_
hasn't that indefinable something in
his voice that 'gets' the rocking-
chair mass, the aid of the best di-

alog writers available won't make
him a radio click.

..Reber ' says that his' experience
with the .yallcerFlbischmahn and
Chase & Sanborn coffee shows has.

taukht him. a. few things, about air

cbmedy. Above all, he declares, it

must never, get- above, the small
toWh level if it's a low-priced prbd-
uct that the program

. Is selling, and
in any event it must not be written
according to Broadway standards,

put bn the crossroads, Bebei>:

opines, the human side conveyed by
the air personality , comes first and
the lines are merely something he
uses tb expresis himself. Essential-

ly, he contends, /the voice must, en-
visage for the listener an. inter-

esting,. .jiQjttjpelling personality.

those qualities aren't there the

cleverest craftsmanship in writing
will leave them cold.

Sincerity

Reber attributes yallee's sus--

talned popularity on the air to these
qualities plus the sense of sincer-

ity which surrounds his warbling
and patter. As a singer "Valle©

can't be rated as especially tal-

ented, but in Reber's opinion, he
injects a simplicity arid boyishness

of spirit intb his efforts that can't

help "but arouse a winning response.

That in a nutshell, he-says, explains -

Vallee. >
Another Reber slant Is that radio

must be careful not to tax the in-

feriority complex of the rurals. In
bther words, material can't'; be tob

smart , or involved. What Broad-
way and the majbr key city audi"

ence may quickly recognize and re-

gard as clever wilf likely be con-
fusing and Incomprehensible tb the
villagers. If the average listenier

is to,: be (educated to RroadWay
material it must be fed to him. Re-
ber holds, in small and careful

doses. This situation, he declares,

accounts fbr the' slow development'
in radio pf the smarter forms of

entertainment.

Radio band nambs andTs'theirs dh

barnstorming dance tours this sum-
mer are routing themselves intb

Pennsy; Ulinbis and Ohio with a

view to easing Into Chicago coinci-

dent with the 'World's Fair.

Tourist InfluxMs expected to

create boom demands for Chi date.'3,

with etherizing from the Windy City

by more or less permanent hookups
further facilitated. Prestlige and
money angles figure almost equally

in such booking plans.

Bard Wins from Oil Go.
Lbs Angeles, Ma/ 1.

Ben Bard, was awarded judgment
for $2,015 by' Municipal Judge Mae
Lahey In his suit , for rthat amount
against the Union Oil Co- Sum was
for the 11 weeks balance of a 13-

week contract to m;c. the KHJ
Merrymakers.
. TDavId' l5autbfr represented BardT

Innocent Enemies

The worst mistake a radio come-
dian', can make is {b be Influenced

by the criticisms of his Broadway
friends/ Reber emphasizes. The
comic^s Broadway pals' may. know
slioW Ibuslness but Ihey don't know
radio, arid tbe~ Mss the gagsfSF
listens to them the better off he'll

be. Reber recalled the difficulty he
had iri keeping Maurice Chevalier
bh the air. The Frenchman, dis-

couraged, by his friends', unfavor-
able) comment about his programs,
had Week after wreck pleaded that

he. be, released from his contract,.

But while this was going on, Reber

pointed out. Chevalier was breaki
mail 'pulHng records.

^niMA^^GLEN^EESTRIGTED-^
Chicago, May 1.

li-ma Glen has been ordered by
her doctor to confine her radio work
to one brpa,dcast a Weiek. She is

suffering from a nervous disorder..

She returned last week from Florida.
Organist, meanwhile, continues

her.Ffiday period' for the 'unknown
sponsor,' a mysterious wealthy
woman who pays Mi.ss Glen and
buys time over WENR - simply to

gratify a whim.

Daylight Saving Messes

Up WLS, Fanner Station

Chicagb, May 1.

Station WLS has been obllged -tfl

completely reorganize its broad-

casting schedule starting today (1)

because of the -fact rihat-it-ORCralea._ -

in Chica:go on daylight saving, but

the bulk of its listeners are praiPio

=raTmcrrAvH6^xlespiSff=a^

clobk tampering. In starting its

programs at 6 a; m. WLS will really

be reaching the farm lands .at

6 a. m.
* inner Bell Hour* is moved for-

ward from 12:.15 noon to 1 p.~m. and
other adjustments in accoirdance are

being. made throughout the sched-

ule. WLS, which divides use of

WENR's 50,000Twatt channel, is on

the ajr e-l-oas. a. m., 11:45 to 3:30

»nd 7-8:30 p. m.
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Mamas Wail as

Kids Forbidileii

Air Hour BiOing

Althouish .Horn & Hardart doiasn^t

pay a single kid perfonniBr appear-

ing on its WABC, N. T. prograttis,

that company has tilled that hone

of its juvoailc performers may play

theatre dates and refer to their H.

& H. connection in the hlUing;. Vio-

lation will mean permanent disl>ar-

ment from the H&H air show. .

Columbia Artists Service once

booked a troupe of kids, who played

the program, into a Newark house

for a three day. stand with H&H
execs fuming and warning the net:-;

wbrk that repetition Would meari

loss of the account for the web.

But siiice then,
,
parents of the

kifls have organized their own stage

acts and have arranged their own
bookings. Those who went through

with the stage dates after the H&H
order was issued have liad the taboo

tnark put oh them as regards this

ether session. Parents say they

can't-understand why Horn & Har-

with

HIS CONCERT and
DANCS ORCHESTRA

for

THEATRES^ HOTELS
>^ and RESTAURANTS

Direction

EDWIN W. SCHEtriKG

FRANCES LANCFORD
EARLE^ PHILADELPHIA

THIS WEEK (APRIL 26)

EPNW.SGHEUING
KENNETH OOLAN, AMOci

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
66th ST. and 7th AVE.^

MKW TOBK OITK

PUon«B Circle 'jf-SBSS-SSM

QUS EDWARDS
Presents

ArmidA
The

lAtln-Amerloan
Stage, Screen
and Badio Star

Sondaj- 2;4B p.m.

WABC
Ijonts - PhUtppe

Prosram

Columbia Broadcasting System

RALPH

dart should Object to the use of the

H&H tag OBI thejjo personal appear-

ances aa long as the entertainers

are willing to contribute their air

services gratis. Whfit maltes the

latter proposition okay with them,

they aver, is the hope that the

buildup win give the kids a chance

to cash In through vaude bookings.

Batch Of talent preefianted on the

H&H Sunday stahssa ranges from 10

to 16 youngsters weekly. Program
is now: in its third year over WABC
and has always followed a no salary

pplicy.

Kaufman-Ryskindm
Air, WhereTon Doo't

Have to Be Handsome

George S; Kaufitiah and Morrie
Kyskihd, niuplcal comedy libret-

tists, are turning actor for the ether.

They teamed and gave an NBC au^
dition .last week. As a resultsthey

go oh the Fleiischrifiann hour May
11. It's their only booking so far.

After the Fleischmann try the

authorractors go to Hollywood to

write a Marx Bros: picture, after

which they'll return to New Tofk
with expectations of taking up a
radio' career where they left oft

Kaufman and Byskihd figure they
can do their own niaterial on the

air, because on the air you don't

have to be beaiitiful. They'll bill

themselves as •Senators-at-Iiai*ge',

with material following the political

trend.

Renewals

Caiii(>«!pn« Itsli Bilm^

Goes Into its third year on
NBS's blue CWJZ)' link May 5.

Retains •First Nlghter' dra^

matic series. Contract is for

62 weeks, new schedule giving

the program 10: 80 to 11, p. m*

EDST Fridays.
Real Silk Hosiery, BflfectiVe

May 8, a second '13-rweek

stretch. Cbhtinues with Vin-

cent liOpex and Others cur-

rently in cast.

Gold Dust Cotpm Goldy and
Dusty, a. m. stanza, continues

for another 52 tiniOs beyond
April 28 on CBS. program on
daily except Sat. and Sun.
Biirbasol Products^ New con?

tract with CBS, ettective Sept.

11, calls for & IS-niinute spot

every evening except Sat. and (

Sunv Meantime^ comm<>rclal

continues with its once a
week s.tanza.

Fed. Hearing for Two
Opast Spots Delayed

Xios Angeles, May If

Federal Radio Commission hear-

1

ing at "VVraBhlngton on the appUca-

I
tlon tor the fretiuency of KBLW,
Burbank, arid KTM, Los Angeles,

scheduled for today (l!l has been

postponed until June 1.
^

Applicants for the wAve length

I

are William Randolph Hearst; Earle

C. Anthony, operatot Of KFI and
i kECA, here;: KFAC, local; fcQW,
Sari Jose; Don Lee for a station at

Redlands* and KFVK, Sacramento.
Frequencies of KEUW arid KTM

went on thia market followirig a

whitewash by the PRC of charges

that the two stations had practiced

unethi<!;al methods. '

Union Calk Skyriders'

Program a Commercial;

Publicity Deal Off

CAL TEACHERS

LIST BAD'

Tom Howard Asks

Release hot Account

Won't Let Him Off l

1 MEMBERSHff FOR

ALL mm: stations

.Chicafro, May 1.

At the annual meeting of the Chi-
cago Broadcasters' Association last

week .N]db announced that as part

of its economy move it would pay
one $25 membership dues to.be con-
sidered as Including WENR, WMAQ
and NBC itself. Meanwhile, Colum-
bia pays $25 ^r Itself, |26 for

WBBM, and its affiliate, WGN, also

pays $25. All .independent stations

pay $25 each.
"William Hedges, of WMA.Q, was

re-el6cted president of the associa-

tion. Other "officers are Honier Ho-
gan, KYW, vice-president; J, J.

Hutchinson, WA-AF, secretary-

treasurer.

KNX Invite Show
Hollywood, May 1.

KNX Is the last of the local sta-

tions to fall for free performance
bfoadcasts. Stunt Is for its -weekly

Optimistic Donut hour, eight years

bid and the. oldest commercial in

California.

Show will broadcast from a sound
stage a;t the Freeman I^ang record

studios, formerly used for independ-

ent picture production. Accommo-
dations will be for an audience of

800.

est Foods and the agency on the
account, Benton and Bowles, have
turned dewn Torn Howard's request
for a. release frdna -his radio con-
tract which has Ave weeks to go.

Howard told the' agency and the
food packer that he was dissatisfied

with his material^ in the 'Miisicat

Grocery Store' script arid that he
felt it' would benefit all around if

he were omitted from the'prograni
In its thuriibsdOwn letter to How-
ard the agency warned the comic
that if he elected to do a walkout
suit wOuld be brought. for da,mages
and an injunction restraining him
working for another commercial.
Account and the comedian have

been battUrier tot the pas^ four
weeks. -Sitvatlpn reached a crisis

when ' the account brought Ted
Bergman into the show to da the

qomedy. Commercial's reiasori to

Howard for refusal of release was
that It had started the "Musical

Grocery Store's' series, with him as
one of the central characters and
that if he dropped out listeners

would write to i^sk what happened,
and that would involve a lot of ex
plaining.
Following receipt of the letter by

Howard it was IhdIcated that sub-
sequent scripts would assign more
of the tag lines to him. Howard's
contract is for IS weeks with an op
tlon for another similar stretch.

PBOTESt EDAL MOVE
Dallas, May 1.

Removal of KDAL from Houston
to Dallas has beert .

protested with
the FRC by the City Radio Com-
mission, controllers of WRR. Pro-
test dairiis. Dallas area has reached
the saturation point with three local

outlets and three more within 30

miles.

KDAIj is a 250-watter owned by
Hal . Hightower, E. Cornelius and
Sam Thomas.

HAVEBUN KETUBNS
Los Arigeles, May 1.

Carl Haverlin has returned to

KFI-JCBCA. NBC Outlets here, as

commercial manaiger.
He left the berth several months

ago to become vice-president in

charge of radio accounts for the ad
firm of Doman, Deute and. .Cum
mings.

Chicago^ May 1.

^Musicians' uniori here declared

the Monday night 'Skyriders' pro.

gram over WGN frorri the Blacks

hawk cafe, a commercial and ruled

that the uniOn reerulatlon calling

for standby musicians must apply,

In consequence of the vnion deci-

sion the Blackhawk and WGN have
discontinued the publicity tie-up

with the World's Fair $1,250,000

Skyride. Program Will be contin-

ued, but simply as a Blackhawk
program with Hal Kemp.
Jack Morrison for. the._Skyride

niade the original deal with the

Blackhawk and the program was
on the air four weeks before, the

ban. iJnioft stated that as the pur
pose of the progfram was to adver
tise and exploit the Skyride, a pri-

vate commercial enterprise, the

program was commercial and not

sustaining.

2-Station Coast Link

1 Snubbed by Network
|

Arrangement putting. 'The Gold-

bergs' back on, west coast (KGO,
Frisco) release starting last (Mon-
day) night was called off at prac-

tically the last minute.; Extension

was to Include KOA, Denver.
Explanation given for the can-

cellation virad to the effect that the

rietwork had changed its mind
about letting Pepsoderit tie-up the

telephone line to the coast Just for

a two-station 15-minute run.

PBOiGlEAH DOUBLES UP
Affiliated Products has doubled

up on the half-hour Sunday after-

noon spot prev^usly held by Jo-

Cur Wave Set on CBS. Hair prep-

aration stays intact for the first

15 minutes. Jack Ostierman and the

I

Victor Arden cofabo continuing to

share the program, while the bal-

[ ance of the time has been, allotted to

IjOuIs Philippe lipstick for a war-
bling series by Armlda.
Weekday schedule for the 'Prin-

cess' series will be continued by the
Affiliated cosmetic group..

Los Angelas, May i;

daiifornia Parent-Teacliers'^ As-
sociation is attempting an unofficial

censorship Of radio programs
thfoiieh this section. Organization
Is inforniin^ its niembers and other
clubs and socletieis of . thie programs
considered good and those figured

-detrimental children. Idea is

copied frorii various organizatzioris

which have ideas " on what the pic-

ture studios should turn out.

According to a recent communir
cation to local radio, stations the
Parfent'.'Teachers frown upon Black

.

Arid Blue, Chandu, The Boy De-
tective, late versions of 'Sklppy' and
'all programs .emphasizing killing,

robbing. Impossible or dangerous
situations or senisations.'

F'rograms' released locally and
which are commended- include Hon.
Archie and Frank Watanabe, KNX;
Happy. GO Lucky Houi:, KHJ-Don
Lee chain; -Seth Parker, NBC:
School of the Air, CBS, and Al
Pierce and His' Gang, KFI.

In its communication to the sta-?

tions, the association urges a 'new
type of children's hour — cleau

wholesome comedies, travelogs, his-

tory safely and sanely; -portrayed

and i^eriis of real moral and ediifca-.

tlonal value, ,
these to be scheduled

between 5 arid 8 p.m. daily.'

HAltRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

N.B.O. WOB

QUITS AETEB 1 WEEK
San Francisco,- May 1,

Tarzana Mineral Water has quit

its twice- weekly sponsorship of Al
Pearce: and Gang over NBC net-

work after one. week.
Spratt*s Dog Food is through May

8 with its once weekly show over,

the same web.

_!*TilE_DREAM S1NCER»L
J. B. WILLIAMS

VKOffBAM.
SUNDAY NitE

7:80 WEAJF
WEAX* .r^l "PaSM of
Mldntto \^\ Bomane*'

DaUy Sxcopt \M ^ WJZ
Sunday Sunday V.SO P.M.

MOT.^KBC ABTISTS BIIBEAU

FITZaEEAIJ)'S CONTACT
L. J, Fitzgerald, recently trans

I
ferred to New York from the Chi
-cagfo-br-anGhr^has-been--assigned-to-
do advertising, agency contacting

I

forihe NBC Artists Service. Move
teams him with BUI McCaffrey, who
handles the agency approach on
rietwork ,talent.

Both come lindet the supervlslori

of Harold Kemp, the bureau's man-
ager of popular entertainment.

FOKSAN'S BETUBN
Los Angeles, May 1..

Forhan's Toothpaste returns to

the air : May 15 after a year's ab-
sence.
Company will, use disc serial six-

nights a week, 'Count Of Monte
Cristo,' over KNX, here; WOR,
New York, and WBBM, Chicago.

Records were made locally by Free-
man Larig, with screen players in.

cast.

TSk LOVELY NICHT
Every TUESDAY at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRtt
resents

SOLLY WARD
"DOTS EGOSAKTLY VOX I

SZED^'
COIiXTiaBIA BBOAOCASTINO STSTBM

NOT BEFLACINa aiVOT
Old Gold la not replacing George

Givot when he comes off the stanza Leon Belaaco riioves his combo to

-this_-Wedncsday^3>-Jilght._,_Axlig. -the-St. Moritz Roof. N. Y. hotel, to

Bell, the Mandy Lou\character, will — --

—

- "— —-— —
shoiildeiT the comedy for the balance
of the current.13-week contract.

Bill Mella remains as the straight.

morrow (3)> Gene Rariiiey, fonrierly

of the P.hlla4eipihia Opera, makes his.

Warbling, debut there at .the same
tiriie.

N;B.a
-Network-

Sensational

.:Mu«ical=.^=

Novelty

Ak line News

' (ConUhned from page 32)

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF iGdOD-Wil-L

COLD
WABC ISVBBT WEl>NBSOAT,

i0rlD.30. P;.M., COAST XO COAST
Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

Hi

LOU RADERMAN
The Phantom Gypsy

VIOLINIST

w JZ
Monilay-Tue^Ar-n-ldar-Satacdar. 11:80 P.

which iglves them four periods! weekly, i .Gypsy Nina, who has been sing-

ing in vaudeville with Isharii Jones, makes her Columbia debut today,

accompanying herself on the accordion. . ".Irving ^lose and his orchestra,

yrith Tito Gulzatr Will be heard from the Hotel Pierre roof beginning

May 15 over CBS. . .Ben Alley auditioned for two prospective NBC spon^''

sors this week, with both accounts in the 'very favorable' stage. . .WOR's
Witches Tale Observes its second anniversary this .morithi ..Mildred

Bailey is currently playing an
.
engagement at the Chez Paree in

Chicago; she iretUrns to mw York May 15 to start a CBS sustaining,

RaOUl Mario Is crui'sirig the West Indies collecting material for a radio

feature...Dave Green is in the Wlckersham hospital recovering, from a
hernia operation. PrObably got It lifting gags,, .Announcers will have to

travel to beat Aridre Baruch's record of 27 appearances In one da^y before

Coluriibia mik^s.

VAN
NOW ArPKABINO
WEEK APRIL 22

SHEA'S
tORONtd

WEEK APRIL 29

SHEA'S
BUFFALO

NEXT WEEK, tORONTO; CAfi-
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CANADIAN AR
CIRCLES IN

TURHOn.

Tbronto, May

the Canadian Kadip Com-

mission has become a political foot-

ball, expenditures and inyolvements

coming lip for government Bcrutlny,

the Dominion's ether situation has

become more chaotic than evei-.

Much confusion at Toronto stations

as a result of wave-length changes

arid power reductions demanded by

the CRC. ^ ^.

It Is claimed that some of the

local broadcasters will find it dlffl^"

cult to take out their present equip-

ment aiid install the new in tlmie to

step UP to power levels determined

by the commission. Stations have

been given a week's leeway, but it

may require sdrhe stations four or

five weeks to complete the change-

over. ^
iloflt surprising development here

IB the refusal of CKGW, NBG out-

let, to accept the day-time sustain-

ing programs offered by GRC. Sta-

tion now remains silent 10-ll .a.m.

and 4-6 P-in; and in the evening

broadcasts NBG sustaining pro-

grams. .

Seeii in Toronto where ne ad-

dressed- the Canadian Advertising

Club convientibri; Hector Chafles-"

worth, chairman of the CBG; claimed

that: 'Anybody is a liar or a fool

who says that radio in Canada is not

lii a better condition now than last

year.' He maintained that the com-

mission could not be guided .
solely

by Toronto and Montreal prefer-

ences. "We'll be all right If the polr

itlcians will only leave us alone,' he

said.

Mrs. Jack LHtle St<H^

Husband^s 25c Fan Photos
|

Little Jack Little's missus, who
I

also acts as his personal manager,
told CBS last week that her hus-
band wasn't to be made any part
of a' photo selling proposition, and
demanded that the chain Immedl-
ia,tely $top offering to mail a: like-

liess of her spouse to. fans for an
enclosed tWo-bit piece.

First that, she knew what was
going on, Mrs. Little said, was when
she caught an announcement about-

thei- pictures while listening in! on
one of her husband's sustaining
periods. Offer, she averred,, was
slipped in. after her husband's final

number and without his being aware
of the money angle.

Mrs, Little told the network that

if' there were any distributing of

photos of Mr. Little it would have

to be on gratis basis. She was ad-

vised by CBS that the offer had
been announced without authority

from executive higher-ups and was
assured tHerb would be no| recUr-

rehce.

Stumped

Bagle Pass, Tex., ICajr !•

XBPN at Pedras Negras,
over the Mexican line, has quit
The kale rah out.

Station had been heavy on
medicine commercials- and
ether mystics. Two ^f the for-
tune tellers headed for the Coast
hoping to get back on Los
Angeles stations^ but with that

town cleaning up qiiestlpnable

programs the mind-readers had
to admit they couldn't read
their own tirtures..

Conference of Govts. StiD hdelinite:

Mexico Planning 500,000-WattU
Ciitchfield Pays WBBM; Washington, May 1.

,1 With Sen. Wallace White, Malnei

*Chickie' Goes Off Air definitely out of the U. S. delega-

tion in favor of Federal Radio Coni-

misioner Sykes, and with no date

set by Mexico, plans for the

L A. l-Lungers,

AcersalOdds

On Music Scale

Chicago, May 1.

WBBM's suit against Critchfield

agency for $20,000, on a 13-weelc

nbn-cancellable contract for Mar^
thola's 'Ghickie' program, was set-

tled Out of court last week. Critch-

held paid In full for the iO weeks
the program has been running and
WBBM agreed to cancel the - final

three weeks of the contract.

Following this settlement 'Chlckie'

went off the air. Marmola, a De-
troit firm, is understood to have had
its funds tied, up in the frozen banks
of that city. Critchfield's respon-

sibility was established by a conr

tract made under Its own authority

with WBBM.

l(KYr.^'s Radio

likes and Dislikes;

Baseball Leads All I

LYMAN
AND BIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
OolumbU BroadeMtinv ^^Btem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Toeii. wed.. Than., 8:« to 9 PJM. B.S.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

"W A S 0'

RAMONA
SINGS
.and
PLAYS
PIANO

"AND HOW!"

mtil PAl WHITEHAN

EN TOUR
KDO ^TWORK
tiCXOB BECOBDS

DON HALL TRIO
» WJZ WEAF

DallT^ 7.80 A.M. iSnnday 11:1S F.M.

VERNA* BURKE
Pork Central Cdcoanat Ofove-

Chlcago, May 1.

Possibly Indicative are the radio

likes and dislikes of Master John
Joseph^ Jr., 10 years old, of 7721

South Shore Drive. He is the son

6f the^BKO publicity dlrectpr-for

Chicago.
At 'Variety's' request he* listed

the 10 radio programs he likes best.

They are:

1. Buck Rogers in 2433.

2. The Stamp Man of WMAQ.
8. 'Evening in Paris' Mystery.

4. 'Little Orphan Annie.'

1
6. Eno Crime Club.

6. Death Valley.

7. Baron Munchausen (Jack

8. Young Forty-iNlners.

9. Penrod and Sam.
10. Fu Manchu.
It will be noted that the majority

of these radio programs are thrill-

ers, or wildly improbable imagina-

tion stimulators like. Buck Rogers.

•Fu Manchu' scares Master Joseph

Into
^ a delicious form of mental

pariEilysis.

Strong Disli

Of his prejudices the young ra-

dio fan Is no less clear in his own
mind. He dislikes 'Sklppy' as be-

ing too mushy ancl the hero too

proiie to cry; Kate Smith's sugary

'Hello everybody' is the one line

ai)6ve all others that he hates* He
also detests the Sunday afternoon

habit of his parents in preferring

the New York Philharmonic. Lad
has no sentiments on a number of

other programs, as they come on

after his bed time.

But likes or dislikes, Master

Joseph win tradevthe entire reper-

tory of both networks for a, base-

ball broadcast.

Marshall-Westinghouse
Everett Marshall, of the musical

Stage, will tenor on the Westing-

house program oyer NBC. . ..

Al Mitchell, former arranger for

Paul WhTieman; g^fS the band tick-

et for this musical Idea on NBC's

blue (WJZ) link May 15.

Westinghbuse had pegged the,

murder mystery series authored by

bctavus Roy Cohen for 18 weeks,

but a sharp drop in listener Interest

prompted the cut to 13 weeks and

to fill in the balance with a soiig

ania dance band franie.

lios Angeies, May 1.

A split i>etwe^ the liOB Angeles

AssQciatioia of Broadcasters and
m^lcians! local 47 seems imminent,

crisis follows a notice served; oii

the union by the assoclia,tiort that it

will hot he governed by recent regu-

lations fliing the number of men
which must be employed by stations

In order to use rMnpte coiitrbls

without cost
While the broadcast - afssoolatlon

represents every rd41o station_in the

.city there Is, howevgr, .some dis-

sension aniong the miemberS as to

the notice to the union with some
of the bigger stations reported

standing with the union..

Acers Ready to Fitis

I Back of the repudiation of the

recently established scale and work-

ing conditions Are the smaller sta-

tions, penalized by being forced to

engage extra musicianis to keep

their remotes. Major stations niain-

talnlng large orchestras oppose the

competition of free remotes to the

one-lungers and welcome, the added

tap. They are threatening a fight

on th^ Issue tn their own organiza-

tion.

New scale has been In effect since

April 2. In the notice to the union

the association claims that the lo-

cal's promise of a saving in band
wages under the revised - rate has

not followed, and that a canvass of

stations sLJws that whatever reduc-

tions in musical costs have been

eftected have only been attained by
the reducing of.the number of hours

or the number of men employed.

Broadcasters states they recog-

nize the right of the union to set

rates, bttt question Its right to regu-

late the number of men the sta-

tions shtaJl employ.

•yet —

-

North American Radio Conference

are pretty much up in the air*

U. Si representatives are meeting

almost daily trying to reach sonae

sort of united front to jpresent at the

parley. Big auestlpn is whether the.

U. S. will favor widening the broad-

cast baiid or advocating giving up
some of the present U. S. frequen-

cies.

Army and Navy is battling against

any widening of the band since

it would mean loss of wavelengths

now used for communications and.,

experiments. Maintain that even "if

other frequencies assigned to them

[

were o.k., cost of adjusting equip-

ment would, W enprmpus. Com-
mercial bPys are Unisd tip on the

other side since they don't want to

give up present channels.

Meantime, situation below Mex-
ican border is getting more acute

all the time. With Doc Brinkley-

Chlcairo Mav 1. I
threatening to shove his M,00p-

-Doggle DlnnPr^^^^^^m U^^^^ "^Zl^i

2 Lose Jobs, NBC an

Acct. As Dog Foods

YeHHorse Meat!'

Ikmp Quits Pennia IB

Hjtff at Ad?. Agency;

Changed Entire Act

NBC's local outlet, WMAQ, to Co**

lumbla'is WBBM starting May B

with eight CBS stations tled-in and
il more scheduled to be added May
26. Behind the switch of netwoirkB

Is reported an internal squabble in

NBC with Chapiiell Bros. Kennel
Rations, another dOg fopd, doing the

squawking.
Victims 6t the conflict are Gene

Rouse, NBd a.nnouncier, and James
Whipple, NBC productlPn man, both

of whom went off the payroll. Sat-

urday (29) at the behest of P. G.

Parker, Chicago assistant gieneral

manager. Reports are that these

two were held responsible, for the

continued use by 'Doggie Dinner* of

commercial, copy objectionable to

Kennel Rations. Xast minute sub-

stitution of copy by the advertising

agency Is alleged to have put Rouse
and Whipple on the carpet.

Kennel Rations, • sppnsors of the

'RIn Tin Tin' pirogram, have been

an NBC advertiser for three years.

Not long ago 'Dogglei Dinner,' a
product of the Lowden Picking Co.,

of Terre Haute, went ort WMAQ
with 'Stamp Adventures,' in which
the lives of personages appearing on
postage stamps were dramatized. AS
part of their advertising 'Doggie

Dinner* emphasized that their prod-

uct was exclusively a beef product

and that no horse meat was used.

This stressing of 'no horse meat'

was what Kennel Rations found
odious and dema-uded should be

stopped.
Upshot of the affair was a ruling

that 'Doggie Dinner* should omit the

Innuendo about horse meat. Fail-

ure to enforce this rule on. one par-

ticular broadcast caused all the

trouble.

watts, Norman Baker promising a
lB0,«00-watter ,at Nueve Laredo, and

reports of an alUMexlcan station of

600,000-watts, thPre isn't any ques-

tlbw but thai something's^ g<^ -ta:>b« -

done.

Past policy getting betweeii

.U. S. frequencies is ruinored slated

for wholesale scrapping by Mexico.

The 500,000-Watter would pperite on
600 kilocycles," prPSent clear chan-

nel of WEAF, NBC key, stid wpuld

just about Wipe It oft the map put-

side of the eastern seaboard.

SOCIETY'is CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND ma OB0BX8TBA

NOW APPEARING .

CARLTON ^
CLUB •
ISO WEST MTH ST.. NEW XOBK

~:NB0 Notwprk

SOUTHERN SINGERS
MBO Network

Honasement.
U. GAU), ISl West 46th Street

DOLPHE

And Hi

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL ROUJgL
7:30 r. M., Mon.-Wed.-M.

. CBS

A Ben Rocke Production.

'Redhead* Takes Air

Irene Franklin, Vet vaude sliigle,

was. added to the NBC artist bu-

reau's contract talent list last: Wepk.

She goes on a sustaining spot to-

morrow (Wednesday) ,
night, over the

network twice weekly for four

^On^ the air, as in vaude, Miss

Franklin will be accompawled ^by

her husband, Jerry. Jernegan. Shp

was .set JWith NBC through^DennlS

DuFor.
'

CAPPXEAVES MCA
Chicago, May 1.

Paul Capp,. with -JlCA- the- past

two years,, was let out Saturday (29)

m another economy move by that

booking , office, .whpseu.^taffjs n^^^^

skeletonized. Capp had been Han-

dling the radio department.

- Capp will' Pro^^^^^y eo into part-

nerS with his brother. Dave, who

has just left WJJD here.

Chicago, May I.

What Chjarley. iElanip describes as

'five happy months' of employment
over WBBM on behalf of Penina,

and later of Pomegranate Juice,

ended abruptly "last Wednesday
(26). He quit cold rather than ac-

cept dictation i'rom an ad agency

that took the account over ftnd

1

within two days bad ordered Hamp
to make a radical change in his

style.

Hamp, former vlce-presldent-en>

tertainer . for Dr. Strasska's tooth-

paste, works on percentage of sales.

He has an intimate style of mixing

-the-cpmmercial-plugs with
,
his en-

tertainment. Only a couple of weeks

ago sales en Pomegranate Julce we?*

reported having gotten ahead of the

factory to such an extent that spon-

sors diverted htan back «o . iPeruna,

their other product.

Bum?Up
Cilmax came when the agency or-

dered that Hamp dlscontlhue doing

the commercials which werp-to be

read in the conventional way lav a

staff announcer. Hamp got his

notification from the agency-shortly

before the program and buriied.

When the ntiddle of thp program

was reafchied Hamp said over the

•Ladles and gentlemen^ at this

time It has been my custom to tell

you about Peruna but an Interfer-

ing, meddling, advertising agency

has dlffprent ideas and"wiCBtS/BDme-

body else' to read the announce-

ment.'
After the program Bamp banded

in his resignation.

G&G's $2,400 Date
Gene and Glenn, the WTAM

(Cleveland) blackface, team,- plays a
personal . at the RKQ Downtown,
Detroit, week of May 6, on an NBC
percehfageJjooklhg."
Teani is guaranteed $2,400 against

a percentage split for the date.

Theatre departs from a regular

straight picture policy that week
to play the radio turn.

Paper's Ad Tteup
i?urlingtoh, Vt.» May 1.

The Burlington 'Daily News' is

how tying up Its classified ad col-

umns with Its radio station, WCAXr
Ads inserted in the claSslflied pol-

iimns are mentioned during broad-
casts for a small additional fee.

Same policy haii been eilfect with
display advertising for nearly a

i
year,

BiADIO GIEL OPTIONED BY U
Chicago, May 1.

Virginia Clark, radio actress, is]

under a 60-day option by Universal

LfeiclureA. Ahe.^^^
Life Girl' over WGN and also ap-
pears for National Tea on WBBM.
She won a radio personality con-;

test some time ago,

etcalf Now on Mike
Hpllj^.ood, May 1.

Dean Metcalf, formerly program

I

director At KFWI, San Francisco, Is

at KMTR here as announcer and

I

press agent.
,

He succeeds Leslie Adams, now
I

production manager.

,/v

KIT>-CAT
LONDON

ROT FOX
BAND

B.B.C.. Network Deoca Beeords

ri

LEOHi

N.B.C.

Wed.
9; 30. E.D/T.

Woodbury
Hour

Hon.:
12-12 i80 r.M.

Toea.:

6»t.;
:80-9 FJt

iST. MOBlirZ HOTRI/, NEW TOBK
Sole Dlreetlon HEBHiAM biaBMTB

1610 Broadway, N«w To'k

RICHARD
^ H I WIBER

and His

HOUSE ^

ENSEMBLE "

-

WEAF Mpn., Taet., Fri.
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Wymi Gves Cap

Piress Bunch a

Whirl oilHis ABS

Going Plaees

Washington, May 1.

Ed Wynn, as an aapiring radio

executive, descended "upon the Na-

tion's Cetpital, over the weekend.

The first 12 hours he cipent ac^

quainting the Federal Radio Com-,
mission, the Senate, the House and
the local press with his proposed
Amalgamated Broadcasting System.
The wee ;sina' hours went to the

Gridiron Dinner.
It was the first chance most of

the Washington newspaper leids and
lassies had had to learii about radio

from Wyiin. Arid they ate It up—
while Ota Qygie, ofBclal Wynn lieu-

itenant and unofficial soft-pedal,

squirmed, la his. seat.

The pressmen a3ked him who was
putting up^ the dough. 'I don't heed

. any/ tho air's newest Idealist stated.

•ETvery cent Involved, so far Is my
owrii There, isn't any stOck. There's
pfentjr- ot- money onder—our. .:iloses,.

but' we aren't using it. Arid that

includes tiie Detroit cdsh."
' They asked him about contracts

with stations:.

'We don't need any. We've oyer
100 stations ready to "shoot When wiB

say the- word; We'll have .500 sta-

tions if things go right'
Hoyr about .entertainersT

'5,000 under contract And 27,000

more uneriiployed actors when w^
need them.'
Programs?
'.'1^ hours a day-^^ a starter,

^e're planning a three hour musi
^al comedy complete In one rilght.
" And don't be surprised if Wynn
masters the ceremonies' for four
hdurs a niight.'

'Competition?
Isn't any. ^ Unless NBC and CBS

want to make it. Just now the
whole thing sounds silly. Thatrs

what I like about it. We're not in

it to make million8< It's an ideal

Istic prdposition, Some day if we
get any business men in it, things

niay bo different'

A 'couple of new's. pbotoigs came
in and executive Wynn stepped ijack

in character for a minute^ The
curious looks faded from the taces

of the assembled riiultltude. They
had a lead for their yarns.

(Continued firom pagie M)
complacent poise of her head, her
disdain for explaining her ungener-
ous: conduct, her cool demands and
coolly ungrateful acoeptanoe of

them,^ does she indicate the depth
of. her ruthlessness. Outwardly she
is : most conventional. - Since vanity
is part Of her egoism, her clotheis

express femininity, good taste, but
they BOom to be different, to be no-
ticeably bizarre. Even her coiffure

succeeds, by its similarity to every
other marceUed bob, in Suggesting
her surfacie conformity. The yU-
lainess Miss .Hume creates is met
eyerywhere as a gracious member
of jSociety. She Is real; therein lies

her rare effectiveness.

Elizabeth Allen is cpnyinclng, too,

BLB a member of the British younger
generation. $martly deboniMr: in

young style-ldea.-crammed clothes,

she slashes about Intensely, adds
to the illusion

.
. of her youth by.

keeping her nose ever so slightly

shiny. Her moiith .droops with the

proper youthful discontent and the
wide side part of her long, lip-

curled bob looks just like English
magazine pictures of the type. Do-
ris liloyd's playing of a sweet and
poor housewife, contrasted- with the

honesty of the Other femme char-

acterisations, turns a bit ^irinle-

thV-Pobiii
~

Morton. A. Milnum

Circle 7-252S-2S80

BARBARA BLAIR
"SNOONEY"
Tues., 10 p. m.

WABCrCBS Network
'FIVB STAB THEAT&K

DIreotlon MOBTOM A. UIUIIAK

USE 8IM8
and

UOMAY BAILEY
ChMM ift Sanborn Hpnr

WBAJr-MBO l^etwork, »-9VM^^t
Dlrsotlon MOBTON A. UUMAS

IMMEItMAN &l!ininjic.
•M WEST 44th ST., HEW YORK
SUPERIOR COUOBEO TALENT

For Ktdlo tnd Stose, BulWJiH AcU. Bj-

Tue«. OKhestratlnB and Arrangine. LesBoni Ip

•II t»PM of Stag* and BthlblUon DanclOB

Unuaual Voice CuUuro Method

STUDIO AVAtlJlBIiB BX THK HOUB
BRyant 9-963B

Uncdnvincino Miracle

By taking the outermost . swings

of the pendulum in her transfor-

mation from slattern to exquisitely-

tended lady In "The Past of Mary
Holmes,' Hel^n IffacKellar :adds still

another handicap to. a role whose
chances, for credibility were, none
too good in the first place. It's a
role whose thin thread of proba.-

bility can bear no exaggeration of

perfortdance. Miss MacKellar, how-
ever, hops on it with such ferocity,

gets melodrariiatic with such gusto,

that she .succeeds in snapping It

qtiite in two. Instead of one smooth
flowing characterization, two sep'

arate, unrelated: performances re

stilt

Miss MacKellar's gross slattern

could never have becoriiie Miss
MacKellar's dainty, fastidious ma
tron. Her guttural grunts could

never have changed, as the result

of one day's ministrations by
beauty experts, Into the carefully

enunciated, cultivated speech that

follows. If only she had waited un
til the iaecond day afterward* but
she doesn't. The contrast is too

great to be reconciled in one
person.

Mama Loves Papa
The home life of a brewer, as set

fbrth in 'Song of the Eagle,' is a
model of domestic felicity, a posl

tlve idyll of family accord. Papa
loves mama and mama* Liouise

Dresiser, Just, worships papa^ while

son says mama is his ' best girL

Daughter-in-law, Mary Brian, lives

contentedly in mama's house, never

hankering to change the golden oak
for modernistic akluminuin, and what
papa likes for dinner is what every

body gets.

The sweet harmony .peculiar to

the home of a -brewer resolves even
potential discords, fot, before Mary
Brian came to live with- mama, she

used to be a post-war steriog who
rolled her stockings, first bleached

HerTittir then bobbed it, and wore
perilotisly low necked dresses In the

office, something about inama arid

her grand rococo house, Itsconglom
erate detail an ' accurate picture ,

of

middle-class decor in the post-war
era, brought -out - thel best in Miss
Brian, changed her to a little home-
body who" now loYCS to sit With her

book waiting for son to come home.
Mayiie the .

variations in mama's,
Miss iJresser's, German accent fajs-

e^d of Radiol

N. W. AyM* ^ 8m, l«N
M» Vlflb Am. M. *

B«im^ bm^oiv DwrtMktf 4
: OabornOf IM.

nt iiadiTCB Am, KiJK
Bior DorsttiM.
ArUiar Piyor, Jm
BmOto Jk BlBlor-

BMitM A Bewvles, iMb
,

444 MMBMm Am* M. X. fl.

Bk 'Mm RvttueVt

Blow Coi* Ino.m yiftk Av*.. N.X fi

BioekoM-tempto-HMmmor^ In^
2M Fttrk Ay«^ N. X. a

l^caak Hommottt
Oooca* ToraMT*

Bloekirian Co.

ISt B. 42d St., T. C
Dpoi^aai Stoerr.

CMipboll-Kwald Oo,

MM IfMUoQB Am. N. T. C
OL BstotMid CSotttDgtOB.

(CtoBOMl IfOtotv BMc
trolt).

Ckma* T. Bwald.

Cooi^ Warlok A CeeN, In4i

StO Patk Ave.. K. T. &
J. B. MdCesk

Krwi% Wasey A Co* liMi^

410XesliisCon Avo,. M; T"d
Cfh^iT Gaiinon.

WIIIUm Eo«y A Co« 1Mb
• K 4Mh St. N. X. a

Wilttam Wr,
Podoral Adv. AgoMT
Miadim Am, M. T. «.

fNHik-GiMntlMir
Ino.

W Vino St. K. T. C
A. Arnold

- Ha«ff-M««ifloiv liMb

FanMBonit Bldg., X. <k

bo^ A. Wlttea.

Lambert A Foaoloy, Ino.

400 Madlaim Am, N. T. «,

iiartta Horr^

sr m 46«h St. M. T. a

Bass
with Stag« and Radio experleho«,

wtahes to aCflUata ^Ith a good male

quartette. Address BDWABD BAAS,
87-20 Chclaea St., Jamaica, New York..

cinate her. Mama, 1tTie~gentie lur

nocent. soul,. ^o:metimes ..comes out

with the most surprising changes

of speech.
Mama doesn't know much about

tiie World outside, and thlng^ii have
to be explained to mama. But when
-mama makes up her mind to shoot

a man, she puts her revolver in her
neat black bag, gets Into her sober

black coat iind hat, and vefltureff

forth quite Brimly^for mama; She's

always^Tbeen-^^such-ar-happy^Jiome
maker, it^S sad to see mama now. so

slow of step and avenging-fate-like,

Poor mama, she wouldn't do it It

she didn't have to.

ItETUBSS ' BNOACKEMlEarr Inf PdrOZ^AB DEMANID

ROXY, NEW YORK (NOW)
Monday, Tuesdar, Wednosdair, Friday, Saturday, WJZ

JACK FROST SUGAR HOUR
Man.—NDC ArtlaU llureau Per. Dir.— F. OUlespie

TMen.
RoboK W. Ozr.

Lead A Tliof

Mr Paik Am,. N. X. «.

liotttacM nackott.

ModaiW'JEriokoo% fnob

aOf Madlsoa Ava., M. T. «L

Dorothy- Barstow.

Rutbraaff A Ryai^ Im^
Ohrrtder Bldg^ K. T. «.

Jaak' Davidson.

J. Walter Thompaoa Go.

430 Ijaxlngton Ava, K. T. C
Jobk JJ* B(»b«c
BolMit OolwoB.
Oocdoa Thompaoa.
Cat KobL

-A K Spenoer.
Hacaobal wnUawaa.
Natbaa Tufta.

IBOwtn Barrett
'

Yoniis A RubloaniM Uadfasoii Ayo., N. ¥. «.

Hvbbeli Robinson;

Clara lAwla. contralto, aM
Brlto, oroorior. broadcasting with

Huston Bay's ork from DeWitt
CUnton hotel. Albany, over wax.
Frank Singlser now^ )%eard an-^

I

nouncing daytime programs on
NBC's red network.

Qabrlel Heatter, news commenta-
tor tor WMCAi N. T., and> Pf.
also, has taken the bankruptcy route

by way of a voluntary petition to

the U. S. Court In New York.

Ruby Cowan finally got that rlg-

out for his Monday night auditions

at NEC. It had been misplaced In

the mails.

Gene Lockhart is authoring the

•Lazy Dan* aflalra for Irving Kauf-
man's Old Bngllsh Wax connecUon
on CBS. "

Treinletto Tully Is, now the busi-

ness confidant for Snillin* Bd Mor
Conneli.

They're ribbing Jimmy Cannon
about that 40 pounds he took ofC and

I

then found her going out with some
one else.

NBC has the BarOn Surlani in

hand now with the idea of selling

him to a cosmetic maker. The
baron's full moniker now reads

•GcorgiO Surianl t>l CastelnuovO.'

Network's showing hlni with a
string quartet

Grade Barry'* being primed fo;i^

a sustaining debut with an orches-

tra on NBC.
Biackett- Sample - Himimert pro-

grams liow carry the specisJl label

of 'Superfeatures of the Air/

Bill Stelnko and Walter Tetley

aria framing something -,at- NBC
they're calling 'jock and, Sandy.'

Borden Co. is still auditioning for

that ice-cream firame on NBC.
Hilda Cole, CBS p.a., hsisn't yen

tured air interviewing since that
Francis liOderer episode.

tlori data (or ita new SO kw. station.
Frank Jenks on three weekly pro.

grams at ICHJ, lios Angeles.
George OramUch, former local'

baritone, In LA. from Chicago for
a week's visit In Chi he's known
as Robert Roycei,
Weekly 'Curtain Calls of the Air '

sponsored by the Fox-Orphetim onKXX and featuring Wood Soanes
drama critic of the Oakland, Call
'Tribune/ has been dropped after
about four months.
With dstahlishment of Hearst's

'CallnBulletln^ news service via
KPO, "Duke* Meyer, of that Frisco
dally, has the only straight radio
editot's Job on the Coast
Operators of KOMO. Seattle, say

they've leased KJR for a period of
years but that Louis Wasmer of
Spokane has no connection witli
either station.

Fox Midland

Midwest

AT GHttJACK)
Chlefl«o, May 1*

Hal Kemp orcbeatra from the

BlaoUiawOc octfe^ accompanied by
Deano Jaala^ their reidheaded so-

prano, wfll Jieadline the Chicago
lheatro7l6r"BftK wciek of May l*.

kenip ia on the upbuild through his

radio popularity.
Itfa raportod a maldea tfaeatrlcal

engacoment for Kemp.

MorohanU^ Chisel
Des Moines, Magr !•

-KiSQi local 100-watter. baa been
using tm Inquiring mlko to ask

pedeatriana. -questlona eonoerning
poUtloid Issue. That li until local

merchanta got wise to tt

Knowing wl^^re. the microphone
could bo flound at certain times, the

meirchaata hired passera-by . to . get

in a plug for the merohanti^ etufC

Kayo Chocolate (drink) present
Ing 'Virginia In Squibbieland' for
kids over WMAQ, Chicago, on Sat-
urdays.
Time has been cleared for 'Dick

Daring* BO that WENR, Chicago,
and NBC network get program at
same time. Fornierly had to broad
cast twice a .day;

Preston Bradley, radio preacher,
dropped April 2$ by Olson Rug Co.,

oyer WMAQ.
H. P. Sampson, formerly With

KOL, Seattle, now director of press
relations for KOMO. Richard Rick
ard, fornierly with' Don Leo, new
production manager for same sta
tion.

WJJD, Chicago,.now under Ralph
Atlass management, has moved out
of the Palmer House, its home for
many years.

Margary Maxwell. Chicago Civic
opera soprano, singing, for the Re
tail Druggists over KTW.
Oirard Ellis, Cliicago^ general rep

on trip to. Milwaukee, and Minne
apolis.
Tom, Dick and Harry, WON, Chi

cago, going . oh extended personal
appearance tour.
Pennzoil Sunday prograhis ofl£ for

summer,
Chauncey and Joe Parsons stay

with the Sinclair Minstrels, but al-

ternate .every other Monday.
Robert J. Casey, of the Chicago

Daily 'News,' continues to supply
material for General Tire's NBC
Lives at Stake' pirograms, but Bob
White will write the scripts.
Tommy Dix, of Tom and Ray,

WLS, Chicago, will go to his St.

Louis home for a tonsil operation.
Gene Autry, WLS rttdio enter-^

talner, in American Hospital, Chi-
cago, recovering, from tonsil opera-
tion.

Kieinip Charles, formerly program
director- JCSO.—succeeded—by-r-S.—Ar
Sisler. Charles into editorial office

of Des Moines 'Register and
Tribune,' owner of the station.
Application made by television

station W9XK, University of I6wa,
for renewal of first license.

H. C. Burke, manager of WISN,
Milwaukee, and Art Krueger, sta-
tion's musical director, are in Cali-
fornia for a three weeks visit.

Charles Hamlin,- -veteran, actor, Is-

now with WTMJ, MilwaukeiB,

(Continued frorii page 7)

former theatres comprise a- portion
of the F6x-Midland chain, appeared
before the Federal Circuit Court pt
Appeals here In an eilort to obtain
a writ halting the Fox-Midland vol-
untary bankruptcy. It was a;rgued
that the voluntary

. bankruptcy
should be dismissed penidiiig the de-.

termination of the Shanber£r-Wpolt
motion to stop it permariently on (he.

groi^nds of fraud arid conspiracy.
The court's

,
attention was called

to the jTact that a-constderable-.time
must leiapse before this motion can
bo heard because of the large
amount of testimony which tnust'be
taken In Los Angeles and elsewhere,
In opposing the writ, Fox-Midland

declared' that If the bankruptcy pro-
ceedings were not allowed to cori«

tlnue there would be much confu-
sion, harmful to the company and
Creditors alike, If it eventually is

determined that there has been,

fraud, . the * proceedings can be dis-

missed, they pointed out.

Shanberer & -Woolf allege that the
entire proceedings are founded in'

fraud and constitute a conspiracy on
the part of certain affiliated inter-

ests, who . fraudulently have set

theniselves up aa creditors-and en-
gineered the bankruptcy to acquire
the Fox-Midland assets at less than
their worth. Among the. alleged
creditors who Shariberg' ft Woolf
claim' are actually not creditors -.at

all Is Chase National Bank of New
Tprk, which avers that more than
$1,000,000 is due It from the circuit
.The court'took the ritatter .under ad-
visement.

^Dob Millar, formerly profeiasionaL

mana«fer for Wltmark. haa bought
Into the SopeiiOr Muslo Co.

Tal Henry*8 orchestra now at Kew
Kenmose hotel. Albaap. Bcoadoast
ing OVKT WOT.

"Lady o* tha Radio"

JANE
FROMAN

IN SONGS
Irection. Morrlaon A Winkler,

Park; Central HpteU -

New Torit City

Isham
Jones

W«st

TOURING
DirfloUoa

OolainMa BrbsdeMttnc Brnt^vA

- L, Scott Pe)fkins has jnovjed out of
the W. Vincent Leahy ad agency
into his own offlcea as radio counsel.
Perkins formerly an NBC producer,

. JSntire: floot. in. Skinner_Bulldlng,.
Seattle^i will .T)e 6ccupled in "about
four mcnths by KOMO-KJR fol-

lowing their recent merger.
Clifton B. "Twlss from KHQ, San

joae, new- announcer at NBC.
KOA, Donyer, wants extension

from May 17 to Nov. 17 as comple-

"The Human Side of the News"• Moo.-Tues.rWed.,

WA'BC

EDWINC.HILL
WAB€

^THE^ INSIDE STGRY*^

Friday, 9 tint M. ^
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

(This Week April 28)
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Al QoQd-Wll-L ROGERS
With tiM Ravelers tind

^nfn*» Orehtitra

Talk, Bona, Mu»ic

80 Mini.
COMMERCIAL
ytJZt Now York

Will Rogers ehould become a "big

jioise on the ether. Ills humorously

pithy commentaries on contempo-

raneous topics "Will comman4 a dial

attention from that public \fhich

BERT LAHR I IRENE CASTLE
With llomay Bailey, Lee Simp. With Stuart Bailey, Irving Wambalt

Erin O'Brien- Moore, Dave Ru- 'Return to Folly'
binofPs Orcheatra Dramatic Incident

Variety Show I Sustaining
60 Mine. — KYW, Chicago
COMMERCIAL Irene Castle (Mrs. Frederic Mo-
WEAF, New York

]
Laughlin) now tt Chicago society

Ether Slants

*Yoice of Experience' Is M. Sayles , FlelSchmann spotting the week be-
„ , _ - -.Taylor, AsDoc Taylor he's been fore. It was the persiflage having

Chas*. & Sitnborn'a renl^cement matrbn. and very much 'in* with the out with sex pictures for Sam Cum- to^do with one^ taklng census of the

w^/i^ r^n^t???^^th tl^A Sp?^ et al., more recently building other for a polltlcarjob. .

form air eStertaTi^m^^^^^^
returning to show businesi ^„ eAvlable following via WOR. the To begin with the dovetaiUng was

S^r^OV nleM fS^^^ ^^^^ coupled her name Newark station, before going on the badly done by those responsible for

f^w.j L*^nr?«f^^^^^ York revues, radio pro- Columbia network with one night Uhe production. The plantation party
.

l ^^"?,.^fytAV/i^^^^^^^^^ week (Wednesday) spiel from idea that moUyates th^
nerhapsi has not been heretofore Cpmpar6d td^ the Flelschmani> hour, thought improbable that she figures wABC, and mornlings, at 11 a.m. completely put on ice for the dura-

^AiPted to the ether faves. Ku!*"™ bfiP* *f ^^^^^i^^ a professional return. What she from the same station. Reviewed tlon, of the Italian dialect crossfire,
addicted to tne « ^ the K?**> Partly for fun and partly oh his nightly premiere, with Emo. with the break here not only de-
Nor canA°.?®-^,!Vi?S Vallee connection. Notably n^issing

^ raise money for her pet charity. Zemo and Tlsh named as his three stroying the built-up atmosphere
a.verage adultjjf ^hls^homel^^^^ the new C&S . series is^the a home for friendless dogs.
ral, <*t^^/<>"^^y.A*^*?^J*^,„?Hi.t«l^^ making sl series of amateur appear- this medicine mait of the air im
gagging Is replete with universaUy l ^a^^^^ Cantor

;
gave it. ,Then, at ^^^.^g ^^j^j^ a new play called 'Re- parts Is the danger which a pro-

arresting material. It s least, some opQ personality doml- FOlly.' It was as a pub- gram, such as his, brooks along the
calibre, and perhaps fl, bit lurtriOT affjtir and gave it color

^^.j^^ g^ ^^ for this show that the lines of radio censorship,
down to earth, than has made the and distinction. As it now stands farmer diincer appeared on KYW. Allowing that Erwiri-Wasey, his
cowboy humorist so_popular v^a

|
it's a combination of fairish enter-

| jrving Wambalt is the stage dl- ad sponsors, and the CBS powers

resumed

A review of Edwin C. Hill. CBS
news commentator, making : a -per-

, 4,iv«iB »T«,u»««,« — ».-o- — I
-v. . ,

sonal appearance' at -the Capitol,

printer's ink and from a roistrum. tainment* inefltectually routined and
^.g^j^Qj, involved and Stuart Barrie unquestionably have weighed that N.. Y., appears under New Acts in

Only diff 16 that his scope is vastly gjowly paced. the leading man. Miss Castle was
|
aspect pro and con, and economic | ihe vaudeville dept. of thiis issUe.

increased Via the mike medium.
if tWe's anyone dominating this invited first of aU to ^lescHbe for

Well bullt up, the crack Al Good- show it's Dave Rubinbft. Premier the benefit of the ladles the frocks

inan orchestra and the standard showing of the new series had him she wears In the play. This she

harmonizing Revelers are hors. either with his violin or the band4does with an easy graclousness

d'ouvres for Rogers, who Is the ^n for seven numbers,, one of them colored by a sense of humor. She
main couriae. j?he comedian is not a medley of 1933 song hits runhlng

j ia a 'nice person* at all tlmies,

loath, either, to chuck igoodi-hu- close to five minutes. But It w;as thoroughly ingratiating.

mored bouquets at his confreres oh all smartly : and melodiously con- as to her voice and 1— ,
- ^ ^ . . _„^,„„„„ i i, . — ^ i. «,.^»

,

with Goodman's e:t-
| trlved radio music. With the contri-

| of the lines In the eight nilhute sec- | 5% of A.mcrican ^awiagcs we
[ Grofe's catchy^^ ^^^^'^^

canyon

conditions btlng what they are, who
can blame anybody for commercial
enterprise—there . still exists, the 1

suggestive foolhardlness, for all of 1

the careful script editing of Tay-
lor's stufF.
For his opening, yla CBS, 'Voice'

While Ferdle Grofe's name is hot
announced .on the Philip Morris
progriam, the, published program
listings mention Grofe's orchestra
as top billing with Ranny Weeks,

^. _ _ the Jmporjted Boston tenor, for the

As to her voice and the reaidlng presented the premise that less than new clggie quarter hour on WEAF.
the program, with Goodman s ex- i trived radio music. With the contri- of the lines In the eight ndnute sec- 5% of American maCTiagcs^^^

^ r.^

Sert dansapatlon particularly rating button as a whole hoisting Ruhinolf tlon of the play transplated at based on true love. Fronj that, came cerpt from his Q^S^t ^,aayo'

thrnosies and the band to the status of run- kyW It may be affirmed that she a discourse on love. Jealousy, in- Suite,' Is the theme wlflJrWeeks do

present,
, _ , . i . comic struggled hard with his ma-; be remembered tnat proiessionauy . That's coverinfir Ui^Viino. «ii *i,o rpo*v»f tiA nfflHntftd'^Srs is contracted for eight 1^3^^W^S^ '"^^''^ ^'^""'"^

ISSI
"^^SrSTiST^tS^ ^^^^^ 4VrK'^^J^^ w2rSbi?It?^SSefV?^^^^^ '^S.^'I^^Sim^ how his prior ^S iySsh ^^^£^'1.^1???^

vW'JTflA £?^inJ^wkh ?h^^ inl ?&ht broadcastings over a hookup of 150 to*) touch Jo the fore. This prac-

%'f^,lJ^ ^^ • '^^^^ sponsible for the produetion fherman.^^^^ Stations (he doesn't tlce must lio a chaser^awayer rather
of the period. . help Lahr any- when; they <»st.Ted stan<is through Winnetka, Ontwent- *; ^Is WOR antecedents) had than an attraction t<y the dial fans,
Unusual copy Iii the sPot ads Bergman for the feed. For the type sla. Bvanston. .^^."^e^

I brought over 300,000 Inquiries from
heralding Rogers^ Godd Gulf .pro- L,, script handed them, it was, to suburbs and wiU invade the loop for J Jjoje submitted thelrl j^ek Rose, the man of a 1.000
gram was a command to 'stay home hcgln with, a bad case of voice con- one day shortlyv Problems; an acknowledgemenf that flnJers • and ice Whipple. Cleve*
Sunday nIghC the first d^ect en- trast. Fellow placed ppppsite;^the This special KYW program wa^ gjo^^^^^

treaty by aj^dio commercial for t^^
^**!Jt,J"^JVw ifS only Inclined to help others with] Conducts a morning band session

public not to patronize other gome one with a sharper Back Bajy deference by l?arker Wheatley, pro.
their problems; that all are sacredly yia nbC. etherize from Cleveland

amusements. In"2?ev^-.o^ Rogers-|-i5jji^ectIc)n:-^ **-*°t"--^ I safeguarded. Incidentally niehtlon-
1 <,i^ a national hookup;^ wltli Ttfiefr'

Fox fllih and past Ziegfeld and oth- j^as the unlnsjpilred reading of his I

er theatrical aflilHatlons, that's all jines by Bergman right through the
the more striking. Altel. \ interlude. Material basically, save

that opening businesis. was negative.

MirnnDMnN IA 1 The best laugh, the 'etch' gag. was
]

Vaudl- ReVue authored by Joe Miller.

COMMERCIAL llomay Bailey, with Lee Sims at

KMTR; Hollywood the piano, fared well with l»er- Srst
' number, a romantic ditty, but hit

Land. ing that he has received three con-
| strings and piano variety quarter

fesslohs of murder. hour. When cauirht at 10,16-10.30
This WABC opening night's spiel a. in.. Rose proved the star of the

was fraught with promise of an. pt^ir/ shifting from guitar -to .-viola
ELIZUR^WRIGHT^^

.^^^

WKh Halw/" Hayea'^' and Everett
j
open foru"m on the 'discussions of I t^^ 'iandoUiT and similar stringed

Mitchell I human frailties which in the past I instruments for his specialties,

COMMERCIAL have run from problems on how tol^hUe Whipple whipped out some
WMAQ, Chicago keep a wife's love to more Involved

[ mean piano chords.

- v^inumoer. a romanuc uii.ty, This Is a well-told and historlcany triangular pwcadillOT, W^^ Just as a. m.'mistalner but prob
^ This was the first effort of the

ton stride when she got around interesting dramatization of Ellziir else may be said about the 'Volcd Ubly welcome reUef to the house
Thomas Lee Artists' Bureau in to nlyink them with her skillfully Wright, a pioneer on behalf of life there's no denying his ether show- J -^ives from the beauty and house

booking and producing a complete fluted interpretation of 'St. Louis insurance. Action takes place in manshlp and the appeal of his de- hold
.
preparations' salesmen who

station other than |
Blues.'

^ ^hek^t^t^Kg^S Was.y. of the Erwin '
^^^^'-^^^ "^'^^"^

chTot 'j^'^Xl^Jt^Anl^'^i^- sUgglVtrput tSroSSh reform leg- Wasey ad agency Isjno^clally
. The Melodeor.. who've be^n^sus

Sf^ fl;ir caiSe - aS the^na^ Islatlon which provided the founda^ ported to own the three sponsoring talning via CBS for some time^
ten for the air, came as ine |^,^„„ ,„o„M„nA niLfAtv and I products. Ted Long announces. i - ^ ^ ^ — >

—

program on a
3KHJ; key station of the Columbia

Don Lee chain, operated by the <

father Of the bureau's head. Inl-

tlaler Is an indication to the radio
insiders that the Don Lee adjunct

|

Is reaching out to make an air

Item on the bill. It's opening epi
sode rated It ais just ajnother gang
ster story. With Erin O'Brien-Moore
cast In the role of a society 6;Irl who

«f
°t& sets kmmed with the police on a

Which, until the inception of the .
J

^. ^. ^ - ^ her free-
Thomas Lee outfit, had no euch

1 J^JP^J^^S ^^^f/JtJ?^^^^
agency. .among local gangdom.

eiderable improving if It hopes to
|

of the ^lour. vaec.

hold this night out. ~
While Individually the acts are

,
^ .

adiequate. and. in some cases, good HERMAN MUKPtu^^
the program as a whole shows lack With Muriel, Pollack and

of sufficient talent out here to take Vee Lawnburst
care of the dozen or more such Songi^ Pianoa

bills now current on Los Ahg6les' I Sustaining

stations. Almost all the talent used
hither. Is or has been Identified

With other ether shows.
Period, as is the Case with sev-

eral other similar bills here, lacks
a punch or a thematic thread to
make it cohesive. However, it x^^wo*-"-^ ^
stands well In comparison with other ij^"^ rWd* and 'Sing Something
shows of the type. Musical end of '

^ >° ^'^''^ * .. " .

the program better than average
due to Salvatore Santaella's or-
chestra. Jan Rubini and the Three
Rhythm Boys vocalizing.
Long on comedy, program was

overboard with dialects. Trick dic-
tion contributed by Duck and
pawn, Negro team; Don Jose Tor-;
tilla. Mexican, chatterer: Iiemi Uh

tlons of Insurance safety and
growths Most of the action of the

installment revlewied by "Variety'

was during a session of the Bay
State senate. It was adroitly writ-

ten and nicely interpreted.
-An unusual fact about the pro^

For the gram Is the sponsorship, the so-
jj or me i ^jjg^ Anierican Conservation Cor-

when caught last Taesday (26) at
4.45-6 p. ni.. impressed handily wltb

WJ^Z, Nevtf York

Herman Hupfeld comes as an-

other. In a parade of tunesmiths

given a crack at air personals by
NBC. Hupfeld bringa with him Tin
Pan Alley fame marked by such dit-

ties as 'Let's Turn Out theUghts and
Go to sleep* and 'Sing Something
Simple' and a baritone of limited

range and melody. It's a weekly
evening spot they've set aside with

Hupfeld devoting it to plugging

both his own output and current

I

releases by kindred melody jugglers,

For an effective piece of program
dressing the network gave him the

w.«, a^^^.vo,.! «^M. J
expert piano duo, Muriel Pollack

derduckr rube, and Dick LeGrand, and Vee Lawnhurst, 'who

doing Dutch. Rest of bill comprised ear-soothing solo between jiuPWJJ*
Betty Jane Rhodes, 12-year-old accompaniments. Its oouDum
torch singer; Bari Hodglns, com- whether these air appearances w^u
edy; Adele Crane, soprano; Peter garner the tune fabricator any spe-

Grosso, tenor; BroWn and liavelle, clal prominence, but wltft tne nex-

crogsfire. ible digits of the PoUack-lAwn-
Blll Doemllng m.c.'d and made it hurst team to lend support HuP-

Bhort to allow for the commercial feld should manage to mak^ Wvcn-
announcer who was on too often tertalnlng enough during thc^prier

with phrgs. Stan.
| run slated .)for him. ijaec.

Outside of a haunting and melo-
[ their robust quartet harmonizing

dlously contrived motif little of dls- but their attempts to dramatlxe
tlnctlon and brilliant wrlUng about each song, while a creditable tnr

the' Penthouse .'symphony that for originality, not only misses the
f^'cddle Rich. CBS staff maestro, mark but brooks beaucoup danger
pitemlered Friday night (28). Of In encouraging dial tWlrlltls. IVs a

. imagination and-'background- color—J bit boresome ahd seems a...u<^dlem

poratloh. which, answers questions the work suggested plenty, but buildup. Thus, three, pops, plus
over the air and by. mall, It is the Intent rarely attained a state the prelim trimmings, utilize the
fiatly asserted that no solicitation ^^jj ^^^^ impressive flowering. I entire 16 minutes^
of any kind will follow and that the

j^j^j^ gpHt the score, which he I The Helodeera must figure that
sole purpose of the program and

g^,j,titied 'A Metropolitan Pano- as another harmony quartet they'd
the Conservation company is to

^.j^j^jj, , j^to three movements, the be Just that whereas some novelty,

render gratuitous unbiased service
^^^^ setting out to describe the city plus the comedy, would do more to

to the public. ^ , J, awakening and surging forth to its advance them. The theoi^ Is oke
One question answered advised Uj^^jj grind, and the second, the but somehow it doesn't work out.

policy-holders In the bankrupt ^ ^^^^.j^ ^^j^^ the city on '

.

—
lUlnoIs Life Insurance Company. I diversion bent. In the first move- Local ethfrii^ing around Lin<tioln,

now in litigation, to continue n^gnt. where the coloring was best, I Neb., has many funny angles to
paying premiums on their Policies, j^^^jj about the Impressionistic I gome of the ad spiels despite the
admittedly no good at the moment. I touches smacked of Ferdlo Qrofe's general annoyance at these Inanl-
but possessing the promise of be- r .grand Canyon Suite.' Final move- ties. There's a Lincoln dentist, for
Ing taken over and refinanced Dy K^g^t swung from the quickening example, who's been personally
other companies. This advice strikes tempo of a Harlem nlte club to the

J
broadcasting his offer to puH teetb

a layman as odd. It is, of course,
^^jj^jj^jj^jy mood that the narrator 1 free of charge. He hopes to live ofK

no function of a review to dwell on Rich musical whimsy de- | the accessories;
this aspect except to suggest ^e i ^^^^^ ^ attending the city's set- Sponsors using dialog scripts are
propaganda motive. It seems piaus- . down to sleep. Earl Marks calling for ad matter to be written
Ible that behind this Program aad

^^^^^ ^^^^j^ ^y^^ Instru-r right Into the dialog, althou£li lis*
" teners complain numerous timei.

about this.
'

Besides impressing as being pretty I. A Lincoln undertaker's quarter
ZXSrit? ^lf ro"u'?naSS"lo l

menta-l transcriptions,

counteract and offset harmfut pub-

licity. Land.

, JY-WATER-CRVSTAtS—
With Buddy, Otto and Zeb
COMMERCIAL
KMOX, 6t. Loui

istlnct St. Louis flavor to this
program. It's Teutonic In charac-
terization and the billing of its tal-
ent,

.
othejwise unidentified save for

their first names. And the yokel
flavor is intensified by the verbosity
of the commercial announcements.
Chicago and New"York have hap-
pily gotten away from that parity
of, entertainment and advertising

.J?hichi-givjes.=smalksamples=afidiYer
slon between lengthy .plugs for the
product.

.

Crazy Water Ci-ystals Is some-
thing to slip into ordinary drinking
water. Medicinal qiialitlies are as-
serted. It Is a fair Commentary on
the effectiveness of the commercials
that with all their windlness and
repetition it isn't clear just what
Crazy -Water Crystals ai'c.' Taleiit
is equally vague so far as clear-cut
deflnltion of one from the other Is
concerned. '

In other words, a local program
of the most asinine sort. Land.

pTfR-KELP ~~- ~.. ^

With Wayne Bennett
Medicine Man
COMMERCIAL
WBBM« Chicago

This Is a stralghta,way commer-
cial which runs 15 minutes with no

pretense at being or pro-Oidlng en-

tertainment. Its chances of getting

by or holdliig listeners reposes m
the skin with which the lecturerde-
livers his talk on the marine vege-

tables, scattered through the far

waters of distant shores. Par-kelp
=l§-^aTi=^xyceanlc-^subslance-with-J^

era! content for which extravagant

claims of therapeutic value are

made. A variety of other sea fruit

is. mentioned., together with a les-

son in geography, but P^if-^elp is

the only one of the aquatic weeds

commercially available.

Wayne Bennett is a smo^^th fnd
expert medicine.man'

.

His. ^P^^J,^^
excellent, and dressed up as an am-

Sd health talk it may ^succeed

despite the lack of a*«"sernent. As

a particular job. this radio^ disc is

superior radio high pressure. Land,

EDITH HANLON and FRED
PARKER

Singing
Sustaining
WMCA, New York ^

. ,

Just another boy and .
girl harr

mony interlude that leans on the

ear pleasantly enough as long as the

pair stick to warbling. But once

they attempt to gag It all assunies

a sour complexion. *rot only are

the cracks, unfunny, but they are to-

tally out of keeping with the

themes of the songs they are pre-

Qumed t" <"to. It would be bet-

ter to merely lead Into each suc-

ceeding number with a straight an-
nouncement of the title.

Repertoire of pop numbers was
practically all in the same romantic
strain and tempo. Only time they

got away from love and dove, was
when they swung Into a hot-cha
sample for the finale. Voices blend

nicely, articulation la even and clear

and the pair does well by the type

Of ditty in which they specialize.

Double piano and gulta.r accom-
paniment is a help. OdeCi

mSch olt S^'ilacT Cfark^^^^^ hour Is interspersed ^wlth chatter

made of thel? debut on the Black- about ihe excellfent care and tto
JiT^Z fM„a, ofl-nir (9.(i>t an awkward home-like surroundings of his mor-

DR. ROYAL S. COPELAND
Health Talks
COMMERCIAL
yVGY, Schenectady

Dr. Copelahd's Tiealth sermons are

heard dn- a series of discs waxed
for Cream of Nujol Co. A five-min

ute record is put on thie turntable

each -weekdays afternoon.
Talks are similar to the syndl

'cated newspaper articles Dr. Cope
land writes. They .

constitute an
A. B, C of health, discussln^t com-

stone Cigar affair (26) an awkward
piece, of adaptation. For the ai^-

pearance oil llilis plsintatlon' idea the
team unllmbered that part of their

vaiide routine left over from the

tuary service.

mon ailments and, Iq some Inr

stances, recommending simple
treatments. Cream of Nujol, of

course, is plugged as a laxative; oc-

casionally a second medicinal prod-
uct of company is mentioned.

_ Dr. Copeland speaks In a conyer.-

sational tone, wlHi a mld-W6stWii
twang, uising- -non-technical lan-
guage.
Doubtful whether 3:30 p.m. Is the

best hour for these talks, ^hey
have some value, even though Dr.
Copeland does not tell anything new
In the health line. Jaco.

JOHNNY ALBRIGHT
Songs
Sustaining
WQY, Schenectady
Listeners who dote on soft sing-

ing Iwlll like Albright, heard for IS
mlriufea'Qne"evehini? w^iny.""0'th(^
may not care much for the pro-
gram, due to the sameness of num-
ber selection—slow tempoed ballads
'—as well as of treatment. A change
Of pace would help.
Oddly enough, Albright's

.
. theme

is not in keeping with the crooning
atmosphere of the broadcast. It's

sung in:^ manner which susgests
he might be able to handle novelty
stuff. Sdme kidding on this feature
by the usually-serious Jim Cornell,
announcer. Jflco.'

May Wid( at Chi

This Smmner; Depresh

Gives Qoacks 0|K»ii«

Chica:go, May 1.

Forthcoming' summer, so fac ; am
Chicago and .mldwestern 'radle: to

concerned^
,
is

. apt to became .known
as the summer of the big wink.
Stations in n'eed of revenue are in>

dicating a willlnghtesis to accept air
most any kind, of commercial copy.
Ais a result some maj()r stations,

tnay sound like the lOO-watters.
Quack doctors iand trick concoo>

tlons are alert to the opportunities
being oi¥ered by "the" .new i broad-
mindedness .of stations formerly
fastidious as^to whs^t they would
"a;nd^wouI3 not ' "aTIOw~'Over"^'tSelf"

channels.

HTBTLE YAII U£NB£D
Chicago, May 1.

Myrtle Vail (Myrt and MiEirgo)i re-

joined that radio iH-ogram last week
after spendlHg two "weeks in ib«
hospital.

She was badly banged in an
mobile accident.
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New York D. A. Gets 12 Convictions

h 13 Racket Benett Prosecutions

Wi

DIAMOND^ES ACT

iff With Fqrtyth* Soiimon

and Farrell

The drive against New York pro-,

inoteTs of /fake bfeneflits, or benefits

In which the' beneflclarles share but

sUehtly, has;. netted 12 convictions

put of 1.3 c^ses tried. In the past

two weeks, and 27 arrests alto-

gether. Balance of those arrested

will be tried thllii week. Seven of

the 12 convict^d pleaded guilty.

Assistant District Attorney J, .

Sullivan Is In chat-ge of the Inves-

tigation and acting as prosecutor.

Aiding in the prosecution Is Judge
Jonah Goldstein of Magistrs^te's

Court, and working, with both In the

investigation is the Actor's Better-

ment Assbcletloh.
At the A.B.A.'s mass meeting Sat-

urday liight Y28) S^ulUvan and Judge
Goldstein were among the speakers.

The latter revealed some; of the

working methods of the benefit

racketeers and Sullivan told of the

manner in which they are being

prosecuted. But both advised, the

actors present that their help is

most necessary.
•If the actors don't act, there can't

be any benefits, fake or otherwise,'

declared Judge Goldstein, adding
that the actor who gives, the show
makes the benefit possible.'

According to Sullivan, the aver-

age fake benefit promoting outfit

draws 82% of the gross for its share,

with the charity in whose name the

affair is staged getting but 18%, If

lucky. Even the more worthy
causesr when - legitimately . handled,

wiiid up, through high prompting
coatSj with but 40% pn an average.

One benefit promoting outfit

nabbed has offices In threei diflfi^reht

floors in a 42d street building. The
big shots worked oh the telephone

asUy and th* only employe making

(Continued pn page 41)

Interstate Vaudfilm,

Straight Fix Stsiks
Dallas, May 1;

Th6 announced plans of Karl

Hoblitzelle regarding changes in the

future* ppieratlon of his Majestic

theiatre here, wept into effect April

29i Two price policies, one for

straight picture bills .and the other

for stage arid screen combinations,,

are as follows:

Saturday, 11:45 au m:. opening,

balcony 30c, orchestra and mezz BOc,

Sunday, 2 p. m., opening, prices

same; Monday through Friday, 1

p. m. opening, 26c and 35c, with 30c

and 60c after 6 p. m. Stage show
prices, substitute 35c and Mc for

30c a;nd 50c.

The Palace also changed- as fol-

lows: Saturday and Sunday, 35c and

55cf Monday- through Friday, 25c

and 35c arid 66c after 6 p. m. Door

hours : same as Majestic.

Band Sibale Cot Cines

WB New Vaude Stand
i

Hollywood, May-

Warner^ adopts • a policy of

vaude-pic at its Hollywood Thurs-

day (4), with, a pit band returning
]

to , the Downtown; on. the same_ day.

,

Agreemient with musicians' local

47, 'Whereby-a -$55_scale -will; b©.. in.\

fofce in Hollywood and a $66 wage
downtown brought the decision to

Inaugurate vaude In Hollywood.

In CL further expansion of Its

^tage policy, Warners Increases

vaude at Fresno and Santa Bar-

bara to three days weekly. Bert

Levey Itooks the three weeks,

Chicago, May
illy Diamond sued put an irijunc-

tion last week against Fbrsythe,

Seamon and Fartell, who opened at

the Southtown'for. Balabah & JiAtz

dessplte having contracted to play

the^. BmbOyd, Fort Wayrie, on the

sam0 date for Diamond. Act had
previously beeit wawied It

would be held accountable.

CLEVE. HIPP REOPENS

WITH NO SET POLICY

Cleveland, May 2.

After being operated by Walter
C. Roade, Koith-Albee and RKO for

26 years, the Hippodrome Is going

back into the original hands pf

building owners. They reppeh It

this wieek as an indie house with
'Big Cage* (U) as first picture.

Hipp, with 3,500 capacity, was last

CO-OP VAUDE

YELLS FOR

Holly\yo.od, May 1.

Mirror, here,

aches for the actia. Strong and Wll-

ieased by the Cleyeiand-HIpp Thia

As thie result of a court aictlon, a I j^^j.^ cp,^ an RKO subsidiary, which
settleriient wias eiPCected whereby L^ye up lease after William iEJlson

Fbrsythe, Seamon and - Farrell pay tried to make a grind policy pay.
court costs and lawyers fees and openfed in 1907 by thei . owners and I i^on, who own the house, and Barry
make an adjustment In salary in lieu Max Faetkeriheuer, Who started " g^g^^j^j^ the booker. Acts are wlnd-
of damages. Act opened yesterday off with spectacles. hoUse wiU be k^u.^j i

(30) at FPrt Wayne to fulfill its 1 backed new i>y the newly formed ins up behind, the eight ball, col

Diamond booking. Investors' Amusenxent Co., with- lectlitie little but coffee mpney for.

Meanwhile, Balabari & Katz Charles E. Doty as president. their work,
wanted act to take a cut for the willlam Watsbri^ formerly director

pirst week with the house nut
Sbuthtown vreek, but act Insisted of Union. SqUare and Hipp three '

'

upon and got full salary plus |26 years ago. will manage It again, with budgeted at 11^500 for the stanza,

for one of their menibers acting cbrwln CplUns as assiistant. Price the six acts ori the bill received %i

as m.c. I
scaliE! Is 16 -25c matinees and 26-35c per person. Jackie, educated lion,

"^f?*,?' . „ ' couldn't get sufficient red meat for
Policy will be unusually elastic,

, ^ i.^ . « -r,.,, ^»
as Indicated by booking of the Jack one meal at that flgfure. Billy Gil-

Pearl-Paul Whitman vatide road- bert».Revue walked on, feeling that

show iiay 12 fbr three days at a $2 love's labor was completely lost.

nAI I C AITTD 1 . ^TJ"^* ilt^Li'J The Four Sailors grabbed $20 for

Kill LN llVhK "^'•d Labowltz, local attorney,
^ _^ ^UvliilU V f Llll

I

who ^as co-promoter of Cantor-
E^^^y day the orchestra

Jessel unit at Public Hall a year
1 deck hands threaferied to walk

ni v« ^^u, -ni out but were pacified by the man-
It will be

3*f^ ^"Magement, which took care of them
shown In Cleveland this spring, as <

"

AGENTS' ASS'N

Admitting, that it Is powerless to

act in cases involvhig the Music
Hall and RKO Rpxy, the RICO
Agents' Asspciation (AvRJ^..) has re-

fused-: to •arbitrate ar complaint
against a Radio City stage bobklng
filed by one of its agent-members,
M^ax Richards.

Richards, complained over the di-

rect booking for the Music Hall this

week, by the .house producer, John
Murray Andersori, of the act of GIne,

DeQutncy and Adams

deadlock" with musicians' union on
cuts is still holding up all stage
plans for major circuit houses.

Beauts' Commish Suit

piece-meal, past week's bill had
Sheldon Lewis and the Riccardbs
walk out twice, only to return, hop-
ing that business vv^ould be his
enough to get them Off the nut for

greasepaint.
Actors Are yelling that tiie house

is charging off $600 weekly as rent.

Players feel that if they are gam-

General Gxecutive OFfices

LOEW MIIIDINCAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
ODNBBAL HANAOVB

Hollywood, May 1.

Fanchon .& Marco office here is

preparing evlderice for defense to. I biing for their end house should do
be introduced in trial of suit Insti- the same. Strong and Wilson own
tuted in New York against the pro- the property! and w:ent into show
ducers • by Martin Starr, beauty business because the former tenants
pageant promoter. Starr sued for wa,lked out.

around $1,200, corinmissions which Several other cb-Op vaude plans

Richards, is I F&M. allegedly neglected to pay him have gone hay-wire due to the noble

the act's regular RKO agent for services of Dorothy Goft (Miss experiment at the Mirror beingmon-

The agents' board advised liicfi- Universe) and eight other l)athlhg productive. Owners will continue

ards that It would be useless to beauty contest wlnriers; in cpnneb- with the pay-as-lt-comes-In vaude

arbitrate, because- Its decision tiori with the 'American Beauty for another week to see If the kiU-

wouldn't be accepted by the Radio Idea' tour In 1930.
]
irig of double bills in Southern Cali-

City houses
When prganized last year under

[Martin Beck's supervision the A.R.A.

I

was promised that. lts .decision would
be accepted as final by the RKO
booking office, which books the

A.llegation is Starr had contract fornia, which went into effect last

with Miss Goft whereby he was to

draw $16 of her salary each, week-
she worked for F&M (originally set

for 30 weeks), and $5 weekly from
the eight other participants. F&M

Thursday
business.

,

(27), has any effect on

Radio City theatres along^ with the ]
contend that Gofl! was guaranteed 30

rest "of the circuit;
.

Despite Its exclusive agent mem-
bership, the A.R.A. in its decision I

and pblicies' has been completely
1

dothinated by Beck, with the A.R.A.

president, Maurie Roise, Beck's pror

tege 'and lieutenant.

Weeks' work, but that when they
wanted to transfer her to another
unit she balked, thereby working
only about 20 weeks. For the other
girls F&M contend they were hired

only for the. tour.

CAN OFFER STANDARD
yyVUDEVILLE ACTS
' dolnr East br West -

-

6 to 8 Weeks
iWrlte—-Phone—Wire

Gus Sun Booking Exch. Co.
iSpringfield^ Chi

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMO 'mANAOKB

Carmen's Receivership

Troubles; Acts Get 50%
Philadelphia^ May 1.

Carmen, large .tndieJneighborhood
vaudfilmer, . paid the acts pff pn a
50% basis Saturday (28), due to re-

ceivership difficulties. At first; the

house decided not to pay off at all,

but the booker, Eddie Sherman, ex-
plained the acts' position if stran-

ded. Balance is in escrow at a local

bank to be paid oft upon court order.

Last February, when under oper-
ation' of Joseph Cohen, formerly .of

the Stanliey Co.," the ,
Carmen went

into receivership. Another Cohen,
Jack, was appointed receiver. Sat-
urday the receivership was set aside
by the court and the house .returned
to its original operators, Graven
stein & Carmen.

A COMBINATION THAT REGISTERED OVERNIGHT

AND REVEL

[

''THE AUDITION''
CHOSEiSI TO RE-OPEN RKO PALACE NEW YORK

(Week of April 29) •

DIB. CHAS; T. TATES ' BKO HABBY A. BOMM

Agneta in Auto Crash
Nicic Agneta, RKO agent. Is in a

serious condition !at French.' ;;hos-

pltal. New York, with injuries, re-

ceived in an auto smashup in New
^ork". ~irg:heta;'¥n5ar~wag^orced-ihto-
an.

.

,p.illar at 46th street and
Third avenue' and practically

demolished.
The agent did not recover full

consciousness for three days.

L

ROXY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (APRIL 28)

CHARLOTTE JQHNNY

ARREN and BRODERICK
"OPERA IN THE RUFF"

MATKBIAI. FCJMiY PBOTKCTED

Dlvc-f.on—LEDDY and SMITH RKO—CURTIS arid ALLEN

Bob Broder QuiU RKO
Bob. Broder,. for four years in the

legal department t)f RKO, has re-

signed to go into, private practice.

Resignation effective around May
^9

Broder handled riiuch of the legal

work on vaude for the company, but

lately his work has had to do mostly
with; realty legal problems.

Troy, Half-Week, Out
Another .half week drops off

.
the

RKO vaude .book liext week wTieh
Troy, N. Y., goes straight pictures

Book is being shifted around
slightly, with. Albany transferring

from Arthur Willi to Bill Howard.

TAP DANCERS!
Th© PERFECT TAP

Is Here

No wony about nails coming
loose or taps loosening from
slioes.

NO. NAILS! NO FALLS! SAFE and SURE!

TAPS—A Perfect Sound Every Time.. Eliminates falls

. . . makes your work easier and. impro»ves your

dancing 100%. Will not caictii, mar or scratch iPibor.

Save money by using bur patented refllls. 75c per pair, ;> Extra re-

fills BOc a pair. Order from your nearest dealer or X-t Replaceable
Tap Co., Dept. A, 605 Woods Bldg., 54 West Randolph, Chicago, 111.

Write for attractlvo pr6p6sltion for exclusive State distribution

GEORGEBEUm
ILL AT

RKd PALACE, NEW YORK, (April 29)
DlreoUon PHII. OFFIN

GAUTIERS TOYSHOP
This Weak (April 27)

METROPOLITAN THEATRE, BROOKLYN

Direction MEYER B. NORTH
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Rate Slash West

Of Chi Forced by

F&H Bus Threat

XtOB Angeles, May 1.

dwe^plng reduotions In fareis. op
' jullroads operating west of Chicago,

and applying particularly to the-

atrical . movements,; have been ef-

fected a result of
,
liegotlations

that have heett In progress since

jast December bfetweeh J. C. Rad-

oliffe. transportation manager for

yancioh & Marco, and the carriers.

^Threat of F&M to transfer its unit

movements to busses, because of

Ugh tariffs* ^as partly responsible

for the turnabout attitude of
.
tl^e

jralls.

Slight Inroads have also been

made in territory east of the Mis-

eisslppit through granting of spidcial

theatrical rates by the ixjUpvlUe

and Nashville road over Its entire

«ystem, efltective April 1.

Of Importance to F&M Id the re-

cent decision of the western roads

to reduce from 26 to 20 tickets the

; free baggage car privilege, which
goes Into effect May 15. Rad^liffe

started work on this drastic change
In transportation rates late last

year, and it was not until a few
weeks ago that the new tariff /was
ordered In fofce.

The ti&N concessioii Is the grants
• ijig of a rate of 2c. per mile for:

ooach fare, and 8c a niile In Pull-

mans, with no surcharge to apply

for Pullman travel. This reduction

was granted In the face pf heayy
opposition on the part of other car-

riers In the Southeast territory.

Road has also put In force a round
trip rate of a fare and. bne-thlrd

for piwrty movements of five or

more persons.
Increaso' In baggage allowance

from 150 pounds to 800 pounds will

apply only to holders of scrip books
which are only good on rails west
of Chicago, and are not good for

exchange for round trip transporta-

tion,

Radcliffe also has negotiations on
with the transcontinental carriers

for a special theatrical rate
,
based

on the double Intermediate fare at

a i2p% reduction; This tariffs which
*

Is e^poOted to b^ put in force, will

mlan a rounii trip fare between the

Pacific coast and Boston of $140,

compared with a present r, t. fare

of $242.86..

NETH LEASES HARTMAN

FOR REGULAR VAUDFILM

Columbus, May 1-.

The Hartman theatre,. opera,ted

Intermittently as a legit, vaude and
fllm'houae for the past decade, will

be re-ppened for full week showings
of cbmbo vaiide and first run films

here Saturday.
J. Real Neth, owner of the down-

town Grand and a chain of nabe
houses has taken It over. Three
ehowis dally and four Saturdays and
Sundays are planned with top price

of 2G| cents anytime.
• Rottd Bh^WB are' expected to be
booked in from time to time begin-
ning; in the fall. Neth obtained a
Jong 'term lease, oii the house.

Janies T'allman. present manager
of the Grand, will be In charge at

the Hartman, with Blainie Grlflln re

placing him at the/Grand; A 12

piece . orchestria. and more than 24

othe^ ehiployees will make iip the
complete staff.

The Hartman w:Ill be. the_only
Columbus theiEitre to present vaude
reguiarly,

TYRELL DEPOSED, BECK

TO BOOK MUSIC HALL]

Phil Tyrell Is out as the RKO
booker of the two Radio City the-

atres. D^e to the policy change at

the R.KO Roxy, RKO stated. The
Music Hall Is to he booked by Mar-
tin Beck, while .the smaller bouse
{goes oh the regular HKd vaude
book.

A former agent, Tyrell returns
to the agenpy business with his own
RKO franchise. , In U. S. Court In

New York last week Tyrell filed a
bankruptcy, petition, listing $7,600

liabllitieis and no assets.

WUteman-Pearl Combo

Gets Loop Bid on P. C,

2-a-Day at $1.65 Cate

?m 1 HOUSE,

lios Angeles, May 1.

Alexander Pahtages I^ back In

business as a theatre operator with
one house. Fox-West Coast has

dumped the Pantages^ Hollywood,
back Into Pan's lap. A May 4 bpien-

ing under Pan*i? direction was set

but postponed. When It happens,
iRobert Pool will be manager,
Talk of Pantages returning to ac

tlvlly as an Important theatre oper

atbr stilt prevails here, as It does

elsewhere.

The Whlteman-Pearl-Bosweli Sis-

ters variety road show Is practically

set. for a two-week two-a-:day run
on percentage at the Oriental, Chi
cago, at $1.06 tojp, commencing May
19. Deal depends on Pearl's clgaret

radio jsponsor, which has been asked
to permit the comedian to broadcast
from Chicago. For the .Oriental

date the .William Mbiris ; office will

add Burns and Allen to the bill.

In its first three weeks of one
niters the show, which .opened April

21 at Memphis, grossed $46,000 on
14 performances .In seven -towns,

playing a.matinee and night show at

each stop. Following ilemphis the

first week's dates were Shreveport,
Houston, fian Antonio, Ft. Worth,
Dallas^ Oklahoma. Second week,
commencing Saturday (28) at Tulsa,

started with aigross of $7,600 thcr^

and $5,600 In Kansas City Sunday.
The Chicago terms will be per

centage for the acts as well as tiie

show as a whole, latter going in on
a straight 50-50 basis with the house.

It's expected the Pearl broadcast
permission wilt be given for the ex-

tra Chicago weeks, as It was given

for the three weeks of one-niter

bookings.

Salary Agreement Weakens as

Squawks Conunence; RKO Gives

Ultimatum on Bums and Allen

Loaned $SOQ, Got

$375 Back, Now Sues!

Suit, for $425 alleged due on a per-

sonal 16an has .been filed in Mrinl-

clpal Court, New York, by Eddie
Meyers,, agent, against Harry Ripye

and Biliie Maye, dance team.

.Meyers charged he advanced the
dancers $800 In 1931 prior to their

sailing for an European engagement.
His attorney is Harold Goldblatt.

BECKCirrSHlS

III -Kew Tork, where Herman
2ohl)el, RKO treasurer, is operating

the six former Pantages theatres In

the west, as their receiver. It was
stated the status of the house Is un-

changed. There Is still the matter

of $500,000, for which Pan put up
hip Interest In the theatres as col

lateral for a loan from the Security

National Bank.
The th^iatres, all In receivership,

are In Portland (Ore), San Fran

Cisco, Salt Lake, Tacoma, Seattle

and Saii Diego. Latter three are

dark.
< RKO last week almost lost Salt

Lake, which la the only one of the

three open houses showing a profit,

but saved It by paying the back

rent. Court action was started to

remove BJLO as operator and place

B. hi Cockrell, the house manager,

In charge.

RKO'S RADIO CONTEST

FORCED TO AN ISSUE

'Scandals' Jomps House

Gross, but Not Enough

Minneapolis, May 1.

TTnits already definitely booked
for the RKO Orpheum here under
ja^XLew=^poli€y-=of =^ocGasionaL.8tage.
shows along with the screen pro-
grams are those of Bill Robinson
and Cab Calloway.
George. White's 'iScandals,*^ play

Ing the house last week In con-
junction With, pictures - at 55c. top,

jumped the gross from around $3,-

000, the recent weeks* average un-
tler a straight film policy with a
40c. top, to $14,500. The latter flg-

nrea, however, were considered 'un-
satiafactbry' in view of the stage
hows' cost. ^

Squawks from newspapers with

which RKO and NBC had tie-ups In

the national radio amateur talent

contest started last year, have

finaUy forced the network and the-

atre cIrcsUit to go thrbugli "with the

project. They staged the prelimi-

nary local contests last November,

and then forgot about the whole

matter..
-i *

But the newspapers, didn't forget.

Or else the contestants drawn Into,

the contest by the newspapers,

wouldn^t let the newspapers forget,

The local winners who have been

waiting for that national audition

will get It during thel next two

.There are about 60 local victors

In line for the finals. The. winner

gets an RKO vaude route arid a

chance at a sustaining contract

from NBC. The sustaining contract

chances now are the same as before,

but the RKO vaude route In Novem-
ber was about \30 weeks long, and

now it's down to nine weeks.

Through the t h e at r e-station

riewspiper tie-ups the preliminaries

were staged . In the various RKO
theatres, each district, contributing

a local winner to the finals.

Markowitz's Tabs
San Francisco, May 1.

In a third policy change in three

weeks Dan Markowltz Is now play-

ing a condensed version of the revue

'Jig Saws' at his Embassy, stage

piece moving in after one fajr wefek

at the Curran. Show is in for 65 7o

John T. Murray top-billed.

Markowltz raised his prices for

'Jig Saws' from BOc on last weeks

burlesque.
'

Irene Ricardo's Operati

Irene Klcardo underwent a. major

operation at Brooklyn Jewish hos-

pital last week.
,

Report yesterday (Mon). was. that

she wafS- resting comfortably.

NVA GARDEN BENEFIT

REPUCES MET. EVENT

"A big beneflt bUl at TMadlson
Square Garden will be staged by the

Ni V. A. on or about Oct. 1, with a
scale of $1 to $6. Thiis replaces the

custoniary Metropolitan Opera
House show, which was omitted

from the N. V. A. Fund drive last

week.
It's expected the Garden affair

will make up part of the dIfteirenCe

between the .
amount collected In the

theatres last week and the $200,000

heieded to maintain, the N. V. A. for

a year. A much larger gross Is antl

cipated, from the.Garden show, than

Is possible at the Met, at no more
cost. N. v. A, formerly paid a $1,-

460 rental for the Met for one night

Excepting somd scattered reports

from independents, .no returns from
the theatre plate passing are In

New. York estimate on unofficial re

ports was that the collections would
equal last year's, or about $40,000

From simjlarly unpfiaclai sources It

was estlniated the rest of the coun-

try would bring the total to around
$150,000. About 1,800 theatres parti

cipated.

The circuits don't file their re

turns for about three weeks, or until

all individual house reports are in.

Cutting his European trip jshort,

Martin Beck sails from Paris lor

home Saturday (6). He left New
York a little over a week ago, plan-

ning on staying a month. Declislon

to return In a hurry was made fol-

lowing a trans-Atlantic phone call

to New York over the week-end,
Upon' returning, Becki besides

heading the RKO booking offlcel

again, may personally book the

Music Hall at Radio City.

Among objects of Beck's trip were

to see the 'Folies Bergere* oh behalf

of his own Martin Beck theatre, and
Contaci Max Beinhardt regarding

possibility of the latter coming over

as a Radio City stage producer. Up
to yesterday Beck had not seen

Reinhardt, but probably will before

sailing.

The fourrcu'cuit agreemerit on

on the reduction and setting of'

vaudeville actors' salaries hasn't

long to go, it appeared from de-

velopmtints Of the past we^k, par-

ticularly some friction over the

week end. At least one. of the par- .

ttcijpating circuits, RKO, has a
.break from the. agreement under
advisement.
Although still offlcially Intact

arid in force, the agreement has

been unofficially violated by all

parties involved right along, with

none living up to the pact to the

letter. Though jpayment of rail-

road fares, 'expenses' and other

subterfuges, some salaries have
been kept up to their formeif"leVel,

niostly In cases where an aol hap-
pens to be In demand.
RKO's thoughts of walking, from

accounts, are based on nunierous

instances In which that circuit be-

lieves It got the worst of It, but

one particularly irksome Item will

be the Immediate cause of the

break. If It occurs. This Involves

the act of Burns and Allen, vhlch
RKO wants for the Music Hall.

Harold B. Franklin was said t«

have delivered an ultimatum to

the others late lewBt, week to the

effect that If the salary agreement
was reaponslble, for loss.pl the act»

thie agreement- would be off as far

as RKO was concerned, The Burns
and Allen contracts were not

signed, but the deal apparently bad
progressed to advance stages be-,

cause the Music Hall was billing -

the teiam as coming next week as

late as Friday (28). On that day
the team notified RKO that the

deal was off, saying they preferred

taking a rest after an arduous trip

to the Coast for a picture and back*

Calloway's Smasli

On Interstate's

Texas Comeback

3 Park Circuit Dsin?

Acts FoH Week Each

Lincoln, May 1.

Capitol Beach, local amusement
park, has been leased for the sea-

son by Bob Ferguson to the Fox
Amusement Corp., headed by S. M.
Fox. Beach has the only salt water
bathing between the coasts and the

Salt Lake and Is a popular play

ground here.
• Fox plans to run It In connection-

with Kfrug Park In Omaha, which

he also riaanages. Interested In .
a

park Iri St. Joseph and one In Kan-
sas City, he plans to us^ three free

acts for full weeks a,t each one of

the parks, thereby organizing a

sri^.all. circiiit,

Uses the usual scheme of getting

department stores and. manufactur

ing. concerns .to sponsor their,' pic-

nic day in the park and will special

rate them. ~Pafk barel3r~x>pera*Bd

but of the red last year.

Bubiiioff wi<li Cantor's

Repeat Show for '3a-'34

Eddie Cantor and Dave Rublnoff

will go out on the road In another

William Morris-booked variety road

show next season.
They'll play one-niters, two-a-

day at $2 top, starting around
:eHrl9tmasHShbw^Ill-comprise=four-^

or five other acts.

Dancer's Choice
Esco LaRue Of Ray, Ellis and

LaRue, standard adagio turn, last

week was notified by the govern-

ment that oil has bjaen found on
his land In Oklahbriiia.- He's pari

Indian.
LaRue stays with the act, gusher

or no gusher.

Dallas, May Ir

Cab Calloway and his orchestra

smashed alt records at Hoblltzelle's

Majestic last week when he drew

I
a gross in excess of $20,000. The en-

gagement marked the resumption of

stage shows on the Interstate Cir-

cuit In this state, booked by Charlie

Freeman.
Engagemerit more than .

doubled

the recent intake of 'Cavalcade,' in

for a 10-day period without a stage

show. Calloway also played a couple

of dance pliaces during the week and

the colored leader drew down about

$10,000 as his share for the week.

There are four weeks. In five

cities, on the Hoblitzelle Interstate

circuit that will commence play-

ing Freeman-booked shows in con-

junction with pictures. Freeman Is

returning to New York within a

week. He will then organize .his

Interstate Booking Office there. It

will handle other bookings than in-

terstate. .

Engagement of the colored band
unit here looked like a hazardous

experiment, for Texans feel strCngly

on the lCegrb qriestlon, but Freeman
figured that Calloway's radio and
phbnograph reputation would make
him golid with the whites, with Cal-

Ibvi^ay doing the rest after the openr

ing peripd.,

l^urora Pibiieh^^uble—
Shifts Paul Ash bate

Aurora, . 111., May 1,

.The Paul Ash booking at the

Parariiount theatre here for the

weekend was ciancelled' and the

show transferred to the Rlalto, El-

gin, when the Aurora musicians'

union demanded a seven-piece band
in the pit for the Ash show.
Ash barrles his own band and

Edwini=^Br=L*ewiSr=manage^,=to^ap-
pease .the . union and bring In the

show, which had been extentively
advertised, offered to put seven men
in the pit at half scale.

The union rejected the. compro-
riiise arid insisted upon the original

booking.
At Elgin, It was said, the union

waived " Itis right to demand an .or-

chestra In the pit ancl at Rockfbrd,
the half-scale, no-work, offer was
accepted when Ash appeared there.

Loew Fares Best

The RKO charges, as well ao

those of two of the other particU

pating circuits, all along, have been
that Loew Is getting the best 0%

the agreement. This Is due to the

fact that lioew, besides having the

mbst time and choice vaude book
just now, also confines alt Its.

bookings to New York and. nearby,

with no long Jumps.
-RKO's Jumps In the west and

south have forced the. RKO book-
ers to pay railroad fares, etc., over
the salaries agreed upon by the
circuits. This lias boosted the cost

of acts for RKO over Loew's and
other prices, although the railroads

and not the acts beneflt by the
difference.

The agreement disputes oaipe to

a boil last week over the percen-
tage bookings ^f niame shows by
Nate Blumberg for the ,BKO-Or«
pheum receivership houses In the
middle west. Percentage book|ngA
have been nixed by the circuits*

salary setting committee ^on the
premise the money .drawn by acts
on' percentage might exceed the
salaries set ' for them under the
agreement. RKO refused to curh
the Blumberg bookings, declaring
it could not Interfere with the re-
ceivership operation of the the-:

atres.

MOB CHEERS RETURN Ofmm ABSENT 2 YEARS

Los Angeles, May 1.

Opening of 'a six-act vaude policy,
with pix, at the "Warner, Fresno,
Calif., a few days ago, after town
-had- been-without-stage entertain--
ment .for more than two years, dffew
cheers from the audience, many of
whom rose to their feet when the
house orchestra broke Into the
opening overture, 'Happy Days Are
Here Again/
Hbus6 Is playing the stage shows

three days weekly,, with a slriiilar

policy in effect at Wlirners in Santa
Barbara, Cal.

SET PEEVES MISS GOULD
Venita Gould walked off the bill

at the. Paramount, New York, Fri-

day (28) because she didn't like the

house set for her act. It happened
15 minutes before the start of the

opening show.
The receivers operstting the house

have filed a clairii with the V. M. A,

for a week's - salary against Mis»
Gould under the play or pay con-

tract clause. Sheila Barrett re-

placed Miss -Gould.
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EDWIN C. HILL (4)
News Commentator
15 Mini.; Full (Special)
Capitol, N. Y.

• Edwin Hill Is the veteran N. Y.
•Sun' reporter who, after some 23

or .24 years on the dally, came to.

attention on the air ^Ith his engagr
ing delivery' In commenting on cur-

rent topics. Hill, as with the tother

newscasters, superseded the bands
and the crooners In mass appeal of

late, In ratio with the Irtiportance of
events relating to Amierlca's eJo-
nomlc stress. Thus, with biank holi-

days, etc., these news commentators
were avidly devbured for the latest

dope oh w:hat'a what* at the expense
of the fbrnaer lighter* and more In-

nocuous fayorites,. . .

Hill won more than ordinary at:

tention via CBS and has even at-:

tallied 'the iihusual for a straight
current topics' ' commentator —: a:

'commibrclal,' which accduhts for hiai

billing dealing with 'the story be-
hind the news.'
As a stiage entry, ruhhing 15 min-

utes inat. Hill is someithlng else

again; After all, the undeniable
charm of the tfadld, Whatever Its

other shortcomings maybe. Is the
ease of twirllhg a, dial to silence
ahythihg not to one's fancy. Hence,
Mr. Hill, vorbbsely re^hashittg three
time-honored news events, is some-
thing else again, before) an audience
of 6,000 who must listen him out, or
'g1s6

*

• Gatrbo, the ill-fated Hbp6 dlarti6nd
and . the Dempsey-Flrjpo fight were
the-un-iiewsy subjects recapitulated
by Hill. The first sounded like; a
gloriflcatibn for_jthe: ;

Metra-.Gpld-
wynrMayer press , dept;; the secojud
a rierhash of stuff , which Japic-f^ait
has done lor the Heiairst syfi'dlcated

Saturday and Sunday 8U]pk>Ienieiits,

for -years; and the ^empsey thing
a 'topic of dubious 'appeal before e
mixed audience- tunning largely to
femmes. . • , '

'

l^p . gainsaying Hill's aiiral ap-
^ peaU He listens ..well; his diction

Is engaging but his style is aca-
dettalc. It's not a "stage act. That
Hill should elect to- gamer a few
extra bucks for a week's' booking
at Vthe Cap is not . to be chlded; It's

the theatre's fault in risking a
-straight talk act before' a picture
house mob.
The presdhtation is ajlohg ortho-

dox broadcasting ' studia ' lines.
Through the scrim in'' deep center
is seen- ther man at' the- cbntrol. Up
front there's an .announcer; Maria
Silvera tops ofE ' a soprano chorus
which, precedes, the regulation In
troductoryof HlUi \(ho .is labeled
Americas' 'premier news broad
ca'ster.'

KING and REVEL
Daneing, Jhstrumehtal
13 Mine.; One and Two
Palacer N. Y.
The King of this iiew team is late

of Gordon and King» Revel looks
new. It's 90% King and 10% Revel,
latter just assisting the former af-
ter the opening number. Because
of King's exceptional dancing and
the manner in which it's presented
this is a quality turn for the No
Spots.

.
It probably makes no difference

that King has borrowed the daiic
ihg. steps and style, of his ex-part
ner. He improves on them by in
corporatlng. them with his pWn
routines, and the result Is about 10
solid minutes of flrst-ria.te-. eccen-
tric dancing.
Rather than being simply tossed

In in the customary manner, the
dancing in this case is presented
with a. reason. Not a strong one,
but a reason, und it helps," A piece
of ' business in which King is

thwarted In attenipts at. a clarinet
solo because the mike is 'out of or-
der permits the 10 minutes. or so of
hoofing ' without relief, ! .and It sets
off. neatly. "When the mike finally
is' fixed he's top tired, to toot^ It's

a switch on. a former- Gordon-King
|>lt, and another improvement..

ReVei doubles at the piano and
slips In a little singing while his
.partner dancesi Bige.

JESSE CRAWFORD:
12 Mine.
Empirer Loiiidon
Jesse Ci:'aWfbrd> the American or^

ganist, made his English debut at

the- Empire, April 1'4, and Instantly

proved himself a, showman. The
act was staged In a manner that

couldn't fail. His opening number
was -fOtgaris I Have Played,' which
he utilized When he opened at Par-
amount, New York, six. years ago.

The audience gets his life story via

the slides.

Crawford followed this with a
request' number, yrhich the natives

here are familiar with through re-

cording.
Concluding Was an American

song, 'My Wishing Song,' done
straijgrht and supplemented with the
player's jpersonal Wishing song, de-
signed as a sort of affectionate ad-
dress to the natives.

All this took 12 minutes, every
moment of which wiEis apparently
appreciated to the full by the audl-
ience, and elicited a speech. Not
coiitent with this, after the lights

W6re down^ they continued applaud.;-

ing iihtil Crawford had to render
another number, a,rid before they
wpuld let him: go the curtains had
to be opened and the picture, pro^
gram Started. • JQJo,

boN GALVAN and CO. (4)

Banjo, Dances, Chatter
22 Mine;; One and Full (Special)

G. O. H.
Galvah formerly' rated okay as a

sinjgle, noW he's . without that

Spc^nish, accent. . Not so good with
uhe -.four-'.eartras; two men and-two
girls. Everything's overdone, or al-

most. ' No polish to the act and,
therefore unsuitable as a flash fPr
the first -cl&ss

'

'spots or those that
may be left. Itt that class.

Galvah manipulates a badly
rputlhed act that's not properly
timed. He uses a blonde and a boy
for stooges. Girl,.does a tap after
some crossfire -with Galvan, and the
joy finally winds up by dancing to

his uke accompaniment. Both only
fair and the- chatter employed is not
particularly funny or new.

Remie^ining pair are a mixed
dancing team sp'eclallzliig in a: Mex-
can costume number. Two doubles
and one i^olo by the. man of the
team. Solo is okay and has him
bumping a tambo in various jump
in^ formations.
In descrlbinig the blonde girl

tapper as his sister, Galvan goes far
astray for customer reception, : be-
cause thie girl obviously Isn't. That
sister and brother stuff can go okay
for. the Mexican, dance pair.

Costumes used by this pair and
the hanging used In the setting in

full are too dull for an Instrumental
flash. Galvan; himself, overtalks,

That piece about the ddg having
picked up the candy, which Was
handed a customer to eat, isn't the
right kind of material for audiences
that care. Bhan.

WILEY SISTERS (2)
Songs, Comedy

.

9 Mine.; One and Two (Special)

G. O. H.

Nothing', in. the flies on this

blonde pair," although they have
been seeii' around. Xiook like twins.

Their perfoi'mance as caught has
the observed effect . of. parlor train-

ing rather than the stage. Need to

be geared differently for more
"graceful Stage lircisence an<l song
delivery, Might be; develpped;

MANCHESTER, L- A*
Los Angeles. April 23,

First instance on record, at least

on the coast, where principals of a
Fanchon ^ Marco stage , unit have

leased the property from the pro-

ducers: and put it out oh a co-

operative basis. Is 'Gobs of
,

Joy,'

featuring Pat West and Dell .Chain,

from the original production. Show
Open in 'two', against the center had its preliminary break-in at this

travel ^pace that shows a trlb with house over the weekend^ The eight
a supposed baby occupant While one '

of the glrl lullabiesl Baby Ups and
no like the lullaby, preferring

hotcha, (SO Inhane chatter follows,

culminating In the iexpe'pted kayo
from ma. Socks the baby and the

crib collapses; travelers fold and
the girls are In -one' clad in black
velvets".

, i

lilghts full up and they duet, with
some, intermittent cobchlng. That's

the tipdff. Good singers can tra,vel

minus that kind . Pf stuff. Maybe
these girls can later. Presently

rthey park against a piajjo and 4p
what they call 'Two Cab CailPWayp
singing.'
Het'e in deuce on a flve-aicter.

Shan.

REED, GARSON anck Co. (1)

Dances, Chatter, Comedy
;

11 Mine.; One and Two (Special)

G.p.H.
Okay deucer when the chatter

I

stuff is improved.
.

Cht|.tter is un-
original, besides tending to be blue.

None of it took, not even at' the]
G.O.H., when caught.
"When going to 'two' the: boys do

a g'obd takeoff o'n two.'pf the Four
Mai^ Bros, hiring a stetiog. Work
sloWly :her4 blit fajyr enough, al-

though faster timing would heljpi.

The girl, a brunet, does her hip
|

principals are aU iii on a sharing

basisi with thie 10: line girls dh

straight, salary.

Title and five backdrops used by
the F&M unit have bften leased

from the producers, with special

music and dance routines spotted In

between a sei-les of- snappy vaude

acts, the whole prPviding - clpse to

an hpur.of fast moving stage enter-

tainment.

'West and Chain are featiirPd,

along With . Harry ' Masters, trick

golfer, working with Grayce, come-
dienne;, Rena and RathbUn, cdmedy
hdofers;. Danny BeclC novelty

drummer, and Myrna Moody, .Span-
ish dancer, sharing in the billing.

Opening has entire company
making its appearance through the
auditorium, and exiting ih same
fashion, giving the pay

.
custonierp

two ' intimate glimpses of the par-<

ticipahts. .West grabs off the com
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PALACE, N. Y.
In less than a- year the Palace

has had more q'uick changes than
Owen McGIvney, There have been
siX' new policies in that time, and
among those that were tried and
died Was that - comprising moderate
priced, flve-act, nameless vaude
bills; with second or mpte rrun films
This week the ' Palace, -which, caii
make 'lip neither its mind nor its
losses, changes Again—back to
moderate priced* flve-act, nameless
vaude bills, with second ot more
riih fllmd.

''

Apparently RKO, ; dr whoever
chaniges'the pdllcles at RKO, doesn't
think one. flop is a convlncer. A
policy must flop twice in a year to
prove it. That this policy , must
inevitably fail ' oiice more is ob-
vi6y$, if the opening show Is evi-
dence of -what's going to follow,
With, the Palace it's not so much
a case of .; the ..pdlicy itself .being"

wrongi .as a pdlicy, but a matter of
opposition.' In going into direct
competition .with the rest of Broad-
way for the pop-priced combina-
tion show trade, xthe Palace pre-
sents the inferior entertainment of
the street.

in regard to the. dpenlng, .pr re-
opening; bill, it appears the offlce
figured the feature, 'Cavalcade'
(Pox), shPuld carry it. The film is
here on fourth run downtown; fol-
lowing a two-a-dia,y stay at the
tiaiety, twd weeks at the Muslo
Hall and . one week at the Rko
Roxy. On top of that, it's at the
Palace.

,
day-artd-.date With every

RKO "iieighborhdod house In town.
edy honors, although he dpeSnIt for At the nearby RICO 68th St, the
a minute hog the proceedings,- giv- picturiB is currently half of a double
ing all other principals, particularly feature straight film program. This
the pther comics, plenty of oppor- eliminates the neighborhoods from
tunlties. w;e&t and Chain mop with the Palace's potential drawing
their burlesque mlnd-readlng act, territory this Week, so where Is the
Chain doing the iaudlen.ce stuff, and business coming- from? Certainly

yaving routine as .dnsw^^ to Jinlckly-^prrecting: West (as Mme. rko doesn't figure on a big week
>oy's questions;^ The. 'kipd of slu
every hew: act uses and falls back
on when ih doubt,
Apparently that's- how new acts

a,re boi-h nowadays, coochy girl, a
couple ot ihipersonattons. and a
prattfalleh Here they use them
all. Bpys open; with falls, then
have'- the girl sing a Etarlemanlac
number all wind up together,- in a
dance. Thd "boys dance okay, with
the lad who wears the glsusses ap-
pearing to have a natural ability
for physical comedy. Bhan,

*fHE GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTER'
(3)

SKETCH
12 Mins.; Full
Mirror, Hollywood

. Presented"by Mrs. Frank Keenah,
this playlet was done by her late
husband. Miss Starr has the meaty
portion of the script as the madatne
yrho returns to confront her one-*

time boy-friend, . now the governor
'of the^tate. She attempts to open
an.astabllshnient In the rltz portion

=^f4«ii*i»-With^the^gov«.force.dwto.=glm
her -.iRnCitection.. to avoid ..scandal.

'Wheci^e lea^hs that her daughter;
whom iihe thought d6ad, is alive
and ;*rfiB, she scramd.

Set Ib rather skimpy and iacttng

slightly mellow, but Miss Starr's
final spieech has enough hurrah In
it to bring a good hand.. Only other
character

, is the doorman in the
-state- capitol-sofllces;- -which is over-
played. /
Act can rate attention only aXan

excuse for a Sheldon Lewis pe'r^

ELANE and DOUGLAS
Banjos
7 Mine.;
G. O. H.
The young mah of this banjo

team announces between numbers"
that his partner is the world's
greatest banjoist. The most siatis-

fied observer of this act could
naught but hope that somewhere in
this world thiere Is a spot where
customers will agree -with him.
Otherwise just an act.

The lad opens the turn with the
lights full on. He lets his fingers
sprinkle a fast tuhsj^nd then bows
off Wlth~"an afindiinceffient of the
.girl. It's sad to relate that when
caught his buildup fell on unap-
,preciative ears at the Grand Opera
House. The girl while playing looks
into his eyes.
Not a snaaU girl. Light hair.

She spins her banjo for a minute
while sitting and isihoWd a strange
flair for spotlighting. A two or
three color spectrum revolves over
her as she plays. That's the only
color to. the act.'

-P'or^ "
flnale the- man~annuunces-

that the; tWo Will play a Sousa
march.. They dp, and the pit almost
drowns them out. Opener on a
flve-act bill here, The kids liked it

Bhan. '

ROBERT WILLIAMS and RED
DUST

Dog
6 Mine.; One
Mirror, Hollywood
According to the young man Who

works this hounds it is a member of
a ferocious Manchurlan breed and
four months old. Dog looks like ,a
cross, between a.chow and-a red fox
fur, iand his accomplishment con-
sists of relazthg under any and all

clrcumStancesf. Therefore . Williams
tosses him about, rolls him Into a
ball and balances him in inany po-
sitions.
Snappy -chatter and the cuteneSs

.of the pup aid in setting the act
solid, especially with the kids and
Women. A .neat opener that requires
mdre work in front of an audience
to get full value out of the routine.

heny.

KSn-Do), who Works on stage. Xhio
also has another bit, where West
clowns for Hairry Masters whilC'
iatter

,
is; making trick golf shots,

with. Chain stooging' from the bal-,

cony, and . ribbing- Masters . all the
way through.
Danny Beck, with dumb pan

ihakeup, clicks solidly with his
drum and', traps manipulation, and
Rena and Rathbun put on a stew
dance that's a darbi Grayce, work
ihg with Masters, is an outstanding
comedienne and is up oh all the
tricks. Miss Moody does a Spanish

I

routine garbed only in a floWing
scarlet red robe, with the girls, like

Wise well exposed, serving as a
background. FemmeS do a tap rou
tine atop emply beer boxes, which
draws loads of appliause from the
thirsty customers out front.
unit is wiBll routined, moveia with

a fast teinpo and should haVe no
trouble going right back into tpwns
where It played last seaspn.
Jerry Balderas' pit band proves

satiisfactory, and the capacity Sun-
day night house ate up the festivl-

from-'the. boys, who stand- in front
of the .Palace. If precedent counts
those boys will continue to istand in
front of the Palace. They'ye stpod
off more -than one change of. policy
lately.

'

The highlight of the Palace re-

opening' is hot on the .
stage or

screen. It's in the aisles, i.e-, a
regiment of lookers serving as ush-
erettes. The former boy attendants
here: hav,e been replaced by. wi^at
looks likie the second defense line

from the .

'Follies,' In the call for

Palace .usherettes the orders were
for 'shdwglrl types,' . and the girls

oh view here Saturday afternoon
Were a- pretty good answer- But
still not -worth the price of admis-
sion, and the other Broadway
houses are featuring shows, hot
ushers.

Along, with 'Cavalcade' and th©
usherettes for 66c top there's a fl.ve-

act vaude bill. It's what most bills

are nowadays—^Just a vaude billl It

starts With a Chinese troupe, winds
up with a stage band, and ther0'

ties. 'Great Jasper' (RKO), comedy are twP teams and a single in the
and news on screen. EdiDa.

LORRAIME and DIGBY.
Comedy, Dancing, Si
12 Mine.; One
Mirror, Hollywood

, The. girl In this act is a bet for a
musical comedy comedienne spot/
She's limber and nimble, shining in
comedy acrobatics and clowning.
Her partneir makes, a good under-
stander and catcher, but is too
prpmlhent In the present act. Cur-
rent turn starts out In a very ama-
teurish, slow manner, and contains,
sonie pretty raw gags which are not
needed.

.. One swell piece of business occurs
In a hoke adagio, when the

.
girl's

shoe catches in the top of her part-
ner's trousers. Subsequent panto^
mime is good, for a twd-minute
laugh. Leny. -

LOEWS MONTREAL
Montreal, April 28.

. The best vaude show this year,
following on a succession of good
shows past few weeks, is putting
Loew's right back on the variety
map. Bad weather hurt at the start.
Opener was Homer Romalne on the
trapeze. Who gave the fans the wil-
lies -with some of his swings, while
front-seaters opined he would land,
in their Iaps< He tapped out a nifty
line of patter while working and
the act got over big. E. D. Blum
and Sister in the deuce,, with a
walldp of a . xylophone turn, sec-
onded by the orch, a speedy act that
never let up foj a .minute.

middle. Nothing much happens, but
nothing Is expected to In vaude any
mdre.
George Beatty has . the next-td-

cldsing
. spot, deservedly, and ho

alone pf everyone; in the show .
re-

calls for a few moments the vaude-
ville that used to be. His monolog
was very much liked Saturday af-.

ternoon, and at its conclusion the
customers asked him to piit another
head on It. Ahead of Beatty Is the
new . combinatidn of Al Slegel and
Lillian Miles. At this stage Slogel's

hew protege doesn't look or sound
like another Merman, nor even a
Lillian Shade, because she Just

hasn't got the vocal power. But
there's a deflnite something In her
method that may develop, and
there's always those Siegel arrange-:
ments td make , even ii mediocre
songstress appear to be a comer.Trey held Smith and Hart, mixed

team with the girl the standout. I Miss Miles Jiist ndw has comeHness
There was plenty variety in this

| mostly

THREE SHADES OF BROWN
Singing .

-7-Min8rf40ne-

(3)

one. from; comic ventriloquy Imita-
tion to grotesque character acting.
Fourth Was Norman Thomas Quin
tet,^ colored, featuring good instru
mehtallsts, trap drum, trumpet, fld
.die, piano, and a trick .stepiper who
got intermittent applause through
out the act. Everything at tpp
speed and the drummer almpst
stealing - the shpw with his antics.

The Chinese opener Is the Chung
Tee Wah troupe of four boys and
fpur igirls in juggling and bends
against an. exquisite native back-
drop. A 12-minute slice of this Is a
bit too mucii, vbut that's easily cor-

rected.' A dancing entry In the

deuce;. King and Revel (New Acts).

Two boys, one ot Whom (King) has

COVERED WAGON jOBILEE (7)
Instrumental, Vocal
13 Mine.; Full (Special)
Downtown, L. A..'

.

'' Garbed in 'dude .ranch*, cowboy
garb, this outfit from station
KMTR, Los Angeles, demonstrated
plainly-.- at-4ts^.opening-^performance.
that stable ether acts do not always
prove outstanding stage clickers
Bpys all play stringed Instruments,
and harmdnl^e well enough, with
-the lead voice anything but. suited
for present-day vaude; ,

As a radio act the seven boys
would seem to flt in better, although
they give promise, and ppssibly by
the' end of-the^eelr will have-mas^^
tered some of the intricacies of the
stage, which ought to help them
materially. Most of tlieir

.
songs artS

sonal or else in- the smallle spots/j of the unfamiliar variety to vaude

Mirror^ Hollywood-
• For tlie coast a new - and tip-top
Idea. A trio of smart looking col-
ored girls who bat out hot arrange-
ments, pf three plop tunes. Vocal

|

orchestrations are of the Mills: Bros.

T ir^hf o«>i ntoniof oiift^r I
Playcd ths Paiace many times as

ohlSL^n^ K«M l\fAi^^L^}^ZJ^^ ^art of Gordon and King and .Gor-

Another act that hit on high and
| the'bell. The Palace Is still a push-
over for No. 2 hoofing, as always.
Band closer is Rimack's Havana

instrumental and dancing turn of

11 nien and twd women. It moves
at a fast clip through music, the

got a couple of calls.

Abbott and Blslahd are fifth and
play : a motor-car Set against a back
drop of New York. The two. men
use .fenime foil who is smartly
dressed and a looker; . Lots of clever I — - -

—

patter ahd build-up situations that work of the ladies and some capiiaitype and are class, being better _ _

i'i!t?JS!JS^tt'tl,<.^«')or.? Soafi'i^l evoke Srthe'Uught^V;Th^^risTn I
ecTcefe" dancing by "one

^
of tlie

accompanies at the piano, massag-
^jj^ audience. Again, a call. Harry saxophonists, who is the bulwark of

.

ir^r, » and Frank Seaman, sixth, tumblers, the act. The leader, who also dou-

cpver up the start of the act With bles 1ft dancing, answered .
the apr

good character gags and then go plause with a speech before the

into their stuff, Frank acting the
I
traveler. He said it always was his

ing. a mean keyboard. Top sdprano
gets , real torrid,, but at. times her
actions are Just too coy fpr words.
Costumes might.- be snappier and

more^uniforjn,i=and=act-^ca;n=stand, =4umb"cluckT=MPhey=team--weU-to5^ =ambltion=r'to---^^

Leny. ' ' audience. Edwa.

more stage presence and assurance.
Trip passed up an encore the audi-
ence would have liked to hear.

Leny.

TliiiTBton's Boad Show
Chicago, May 'l,

Howard^ Thurston will put out %
magid rpadaKpw after ' coihpretnig
his radio contract for Swift In

about,two Wei^ks.
William Morris oSlce Is laying

out six weeks.

gether and the flnish, with Frank
headfirst dPWri Harry's ^Ide pants,
had the crowd rocking.

Closing act, Renoff; Renova and
jBekefl, adagip dancers with couple
extra femmes Who stepped and sang
during changes, was dne of the best
costumed .acts ever seen here, with
full-stage presen:ation. Russian
dances^and- classic poSeBrat=flnish of

=

act swept crowd into more enthusl-
{ism. They had to take a call, mak-
ing it one or more for every act.

Feature was 'Clear All Wires'-
(Metro).

looked, like the leader, but _lt

sounded like a ghost. Or mavbo he

was. only kidding. Bige.

~ Defer Amos ' ' Andy Show
Chicago, May 1.

Amos 'n' Andy roadshow which

the Willlain Morris _offlCe has fl§r-

uted oh"bunShgnr6r^"the Stic^^^

postponed, May be put out sothp-

what later.

Abe Lastfogel conferred with the

team here Saturday.
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STATE, N. Y.

Aot bbokiiig Judgment is to

noticed behind the Hggreesive b.o.

I^nVSort which thf current vaude

ffiffi Mwy PiOkford's 'Secrets'

Mliiut© .^ftltB between the

i«tB handicapped flitlflfacUon slight-

rtraltogether the show 1b well

inimdcd and dishes out vajued on-

;ShS»e "t. There's 72 irilnutes of

Sand all pretty Infectious.

'^sSlldB up to a comedy climax

-fSr the opening specialty novelties

Kndered by Gfaole Schenck and
Slowed by Kaye aiid Sayre.

SJeee two turns spread the only

Efflg .on the blllj but It^s fluffl-

Sent. for the
^'^^k'^^

*^
She latter part of the K and S.

Siclng turii /«^rhen they bring on

toelr Scotch terrier and .biimp. right

Sto Bert Gordon ajid Vera Klngs-

Kii for real hilarity. '^^
The show was caught supper

lime Friday (change day), and
while biz was rather low, each of

«ie a;cts seemed to have the audi-

ence to themselves." Which Indl

cates that the collection, Indlyldu

jMy iiKd as a whole, possesses the

knack of holding audience Interest,

Gordon and his Tlddlsh cowboy
tangle plus the- crossfire stuff with

Hiss Kingston had theni rolling.

One Or two lines may be slightly

Buggestlve as used, but " the two
render %. pellrmell tnlddle, for th?

''l^rt^^Willlams-with 'hl§ familiar

effects closes, and; he succeeds no

less thaii Gordon or Belle Baker,

who precedes him. The 'way the

acts are lined up, there's ho hahdl-

, cap for any to follow. Miser^Baker
corfxes on singing after the Gordon
turn, and 'froiiDi the- nioment she

unliihbered a whirlwind buck and
wing that topped oft the collective
routine to a r,ouslng ciirtain.
Opening phrase had Mllls> Hur-

wln and Boyce mixing .some nifty
h^nd-to-hand balancing bits -with
acrobatic tap dancing. Smoothly,
and swiftly routined; Is .this one,
with the mixed .trio collecting In
good .meaisure here. Odec.

Leicester Sq.> London
London, Apirll 18.

Despite bin's overhead being
around $3,000, which Is below the
average, Harry Foster has lined up
quite - a good program, . lipvelty of

ofiCering being the Inclusion o'f Nina

to enjoy as much as those out front

like it.

Dorothy Brown, In the trey spot,

is a looker, with loads of personal-

ity, who plays the plano-accoi-dlon

in pleasing fashion. Her tune mood
changes are perfectly done, and she
exits far too soon» Holman, w^h
his former Grpheum .time sketch, is

assisted by a femme feeder, Nina

HIpPODEOME,%
•It was. not so long ago that Willie

.Creager waved , a bushy head In the
old Columbia pltj where the May-
fair stajads .now. WllUe probably
was the best niuslcal baton teaser
for the burlesque etrli>pers within
the memory of prohibition, young
sters. ' Now the. little man Is found
clad In tux, and doing a band act at
the Hipp. It may be. observed that
Willie likes his new job.

He's energetic. He crouches low
and brings his masterful figure up
froih the IbWest depths of the stage
for heavy crescendois, if that's what
they be, and the atidlence wonders
how such a little man could Impel
such loud noises. ^

There were so many shorts .here

when caught that .the fejiture b6-
<ia,m6 secondary eritertalnment as
the Hipp transliixed Its screen fare.

LiOts for two bits, . .

An ensemble of 12 girls open the

stage end In 'ohe,' and as the. trav-
elers part, a; pair of boys lii white
Eton coats and white flannel trous-
ers top off a tap. Okay and liked.

To show Just what this kind of
quantity means at two bits can .

be
gleaned from the fact that the Hipp,
at the late shoW_Sa£tirday (29) was

Mae McKiiiney, Mariana and lovka h^Voods, whose articulation at the
HadJI. opener was bad, Holihaih delivers
Best part of the show is the many lafts, and is his u^ual success,

'Cabaret EXotlqUe,? an Bddle Dolly, stepping out of : character following
staging^ which is a replica of a bis act, he introducers tieM&ire,
Montemartre dive. AH three of the U^hbge shuffling gait and lowdoWn
above are inveigled into this set- colored boy material Is hit hew to
ting, which also Includes the Cly- these parts- He is assisted, as .be
mas, here oh their flrst visit after fj^jig^ by Carol Ralston (Mrs. Le
five weeks at the palladium. Plenty

. J^Jaire) and provides a lot of ^iroll

of hip and torso shaking In this Lj^y^g^y^
section, giving the holiday tran- Closing spot ialiotted to the Cov-
sients a lot to gasp over. But to ^^^^ wagon Jubilee, (New Acts)
the average liondoner the only jngtrumentallsts and harmohists.
one appealing were the Clymias, screen feature is: 'Elmer; the
whose work ptoVed sensational, aiid Qj.^a^t , (WB) with hews, cartoon
Miss McKinney, Who enhances herl

j^^^^ 'Nbrtherh Exposure," musical
reputation hero with every appear^

gjjpj.t t^yo^n in. Biz normal at
ance, and now gets a big reception op^^i^g pQj.fQy^j^^j,g Edioai
on entry.

Others scoring oh the bill, are
Desty, Delso and Roberts, a French
team of fast - adagio and tango
dancers,
Caligary Brothers, coming across

from tire Liondon PavIUoh, where
they played a fortnight, are here on
a 40% cut. Act originally came
here for $350, but: having reduced
its price will prove more market-
able. Helen Blhnle, soprano wlt^i a
sense of comedy, should change her
vehicle ' more often.

F&M in Indianapolis;

Travel Units Head Wesl
Log Angeles, May 1.

Fanchon & Marco stage show^
booked out of New. York* go Intp

the l.yric, ;lndiitinapoils, for week-
starids starting (12),

Shows will not be the so-called

rotating -or ti^avel units, of..- which"

theris are only four, now out. Latter ^

are: .'Desert Sohg,^ "Whoopee,' "Fol-.

low Thru' and 'Georgia. Minstrels,'

These four ,tra,vel units are being

routed coastWards, with Indications

they wilt each play four weeks in

Texas sis their final stands*

Loew Control

theatre was hers. She Wows' later

with 'How -Deep Is the Ocean,^

l^nally closing In clinching fashion

with 'Hold Me' after ribbing up
Jiome Jewish storar.;. tidbits.- -. Audjlr

cnce which baiight resourided Ih. a

price first and quality afterwairds.

Fact that the Hipp ' turns Conie

on unannounced, may- be one of

ti^ose charitable things for the acts.

They may not ' Want tO" "be: identic-

fled. Else some acts work better

'**,1^*!?*rj^^lv«d h^^^^ ^JtfSe 1
anonymously. A middle-aged woman

could^have stayed on as long as 8««
,vith what looked like red hair sings

•r°»ni -Mfttrntone newfire^l dIus sonie Victor Herbert songs While a
«?d Hfminure7S Se fea^ pretty bru accompanies oiv the

trailers ana 8*. mmuies O.I ine tea- I J
TVift fliifH*»no<» takes it for

tiire carries something slightly ft^^Ht^^ol-th 1^^^
der a three-hour show, as caught, whai^

but long enough and certainly good ]
shows. ^^^^^^^^^^ lJ|

enough.

Pat% Future

(Continued' on pagie 5)

ductlon chleftalnshipV
Par unit producer,

Walker illing

Hopes bf bringing" Frank Walker
Her ventrllo- I into ' the Par picture look to have

quiai bit lias been done to -death In dimmed. It a^ppears. to be the
the last few years.

.

il
opinion airourid that the Walker

Peel and Gurtls, couple of Hebe ^hing was strictly political, although
comedians,. *he Iwt .of

,
gielr^^^^^^^

lone chance of his
have mediocre material, but one or . _ . fl„>iT,y.ioi

them (Curtis has a good pair of M^ecomlng connected oh the financial

pipes. Jackson Owen and Co., with
|
end oj the company's executive llne^

Owen as the comedy sailor, are
funny in' spots, but sketch Is. let

down.xin the ilnishi . which:, la .Weak
'Easter Bisibies,' a Jackson flash,

with Little Flo as. principal, Is held

up, • Reports persist of : a new. flnan
clal bursar; Howeyfer; a prominent
business main "may be selected In-

stead;
influences noticed to be working

over. Dudley
;
Dale and His Gang, Walker moves are. Will Hays

four youngsters, closes with a mis-
Attorney Nathan Burkan. How

Bouse'^lrSd Snder $900 .^or the far these moves have progressed^t

opening show Easter Monday, which one time was the
.
almost assured

is a record, but business'throughout instance the past week that Walker.

ACADEMY, N, Y.

Onri^ftnt ^eek marks the end of then winds up by chewing up two

Stace rwSSSd ilSf » cSSS tuiiite ocburrenco here ot the ine

teopening in mind when it pic^tea
,g.g ^ boy solo dancer who

the current show. Blian.
\ ^ t^opppr and - cane as
handed to him by Creia.ger. Latter
a-pparentiy being not only a pretty

good silent m.c. and a band leader^

Between 'Cavalcade' (Fox) . and but at the Hipp he is also general

the Houdihl Illusions as piled by assistant to the acts besides. . They
the brother, Hardeen, there may bo work like one big happy family

a wide gap In quality contrast. But here.
,

the chances are that the latter will In one of the Ime numb^s the

be the more responsible for hudg- girls attempt a golfer takeoff, ciad

Ing them toward the box office this In oilcloth kmckej^. and- orange

week. Tipolf In this direction came sweaters. In taking their strokes

at Saturday'^ first matinee per- the pretty ones nearly smash, the

lormance. While the Picture's foots.

patrioUc theme and Piccadilly ac- Just befo^^ the ^n^^^^^

^ent left them almost unanimously & I'^^^J^L'^^^^^^^llf ^^^^^^^^

cold the 14th street, mob drummed ery

It noisily for a batch of stunts that I
«.

The audience niay not notice

Matinees are 15c, cheap enough.
Shcn.

ORPHEUM, N. Y,

Intrigued them desiiite the clumsi
ness with which they were .carried

off. Business was under the usual
level, and likely due to the warni
break In the weather. I "Vaude comes and goes around
Hardeen muffed a couple of them j^^^y York, but up here it's a sta-

badly, one of them the 'flight of tionary staple. Sometimes the show
time* trick, with not a peep of the

jg good, sometimes bad, but more
Bronx variety coining from a cllen- often it's between the two. This
tele usually not given to passing off -^^gek the customary five-act bill is

such mishaps with Emily Post de- j,gmjer- outstanding nor poor. It

meaner. It was anything but a gatisfles in its modest way without
smooth performiance firom start to leaving anything in particular with
finish, but evidently they got enough jtg audience except a little over an
of a kick out of the trunk escape hour reasonably well spent,
bit, which came ntext to last on the Picture, 'Gabriel Over White
Hardeen repertoire, to reward him (MG), Is the main drag, but Satur-

Wlth a solid round of. applause. On day afternoon it couldn't convpete

display in front of the theatre with the sunshine , and nearby Gen-
were the standby collection, of Hou-; tral Park or Fifth, avenue buses
dinl handcuffs arid also the iron That's another worry for the the-

malden, with the exhibits garnering: atres, and Sunday- (30) along comes
heavy attention from the passing daylight saving again. That hurts

throngsi • the supper and evening shows.

"Abnormal length of the picture Lone half's bill is .headed ^,by

gave the house cause for clipping. Shaw and Lee, tj»e
•

^pys
one off for the current taza and dopes ^^^^
waking it a total of four acts, with They repaired to the w ngs with b^^

the, customers at the Saturday little applause rlngm
gathering doing nicely by .each sue- and the ff* J^^aice fiSh clS-
cesslve turn. Burns and Itissen, in acts on t>e show. DanceJigh^ioB^

-hex1^t.>-ehutr-hit^offi-^art.icul^^^^
well with this bunch, feeding thfem <%riSo?S^lfs bSH^ Si
the ol^.parodies on. current pop dit- small

^^^^^^
to its best .how

ties, and scoring an extra rise when
the verses dipped to the sort of
life's" fundamentals they're ^quick to
grasp and react to here,.
Preceding Burns and Kissen came

Don Galvan and his troupe, Galvan
Is the guitar strummer who steps
down Into the aisles and warbles
his rpndelays with foiling:; eyes. to.
the femme contingent. He's also

the day was 90% caj)acity.

Mirror^ Holljrwood
Hollywood, April 23

There are four potentially, woi'th

while acts on this seven-turn bill,

which funs 70 minutes. Remainder

are notso-hotso. Program" cries Oiit

for a snappy dance turn,, i^hich Is

sadly lacking.
Weakest is William Kent,i who

struggles . haltingly with thiii and
anemic material and does not liyc

up to his top billing. Jean Metcalf,
returning to the stage after several
years' absence. Is obvibusly, from
the start, a white woman iniperson-

ating a sepia songstress, and there-

fore' there is no punch when she
takes off her long gloves, revealing
white arms. Better makeup may
help, but the vocal delivery is far

from good;
.

Muriel Starr and Sheldon Lewis
(New Acts) wind- up to a fair re-

ception, based on Miss Starr's cur-
tain speech. Their sketch, 'The

• Governor's Daughter,' is too out-

moded to tittilate present-day- pal-

Three Shades of Brown (New
Act), Robert Williams and Red
Dust (New Act) and Lorraine and
Digby (New Act) all need moixe

playing time to smooth down poten-
tially ..(Solid presentations. They
represent the youth of the bill and
arouse audience, reaction that

promises good routine entertain-

ment.
Closing, the Three Rlcardos are

about the most substantial per-

formers on the bill. The man's bal-

ariciflg oh the trapeze, with one

HNTmntn 'on the bar-holding the trap,

is first rate, . although , he performs

his best stunt early in the routine

instead of down near the clofee.

Other, femme hoofs a bit and does

some neat ring work.
Feature is 'Pride of the Legion

(Mascot.).' Business almost capacity

Sunday evening. Leny.

DOWNTbWN, L. A,

Barry and Whitlege, third, started

to kid a little about the way they

were doing, and after the act was
about half over with results bum,

they didn't make much, effort to

steam up the crowd. Best laughs

in the routine fell flat on stuffed

ears. Maybe the only people who
came into the house ;did so to take

a little nap. That and spring fever

fln. -flo--much,

- _ 7C»
.

-»
:
—

I *L IXtLlV *l€*Jtf..
ine lad whose aisle working twist jg tough oh vaudeville.

^„miXfid^him^up=in:^arjawsult^^^^^
the middle -west, with the aged gitjier, with that second spot
dame claiming that his optic roll- Nearest he came to getting any kind
Ing drove her Into a nervous break- of a rise was with the swell P^sy
down. Galvan's troubadouring In UtuflE with the special lyrics. Kana-
the aisles here left ihore boredom gfl,wa Troupe, Orientals, openea, in

than vestiges of nervous- prostation, the lisual risley thing, but w.eli-<f9"f
out the rest of his act had little and not overstuffed. They do only

difficulty passing muster. With four minutes. ' -^.x vf^.^.
him Were a couple of Mexican step- Earl Carpenter.is in the pit, J*^e s

^^ ..l)ers^^ho -took - -liberally both on been around befoxe,, by_t^"^^^^
the outlay of down below the . Rio ing by One of the handbme^^^^
Grande terpslchore and "the hotcha tal. Carpenter's overture goes nov^^

Bchooi of tootsle friction. Girl tap through •Improyi^.^^^^^.J^tri^^
^•nple in the act also .fared neatly, of three notes- Qf the. ^<^^^^

^^^f^
^hile the third lad of the coterie | by the audience.

- Los Angeles, April 27.

inal week of musicless yiaude

here bi-ings the customers a six act

bill, that feveals a; couple of familiar

faces not seen hereabouts In some
time, plus several -other standard

acts and a new turn for the stage,

the Oovered Wagon Jubilee from
radio station KMTR.
Oldtimers are Harry Holman, in

his . 'Hard-Boiled Hampton', comedy
skit, and William LeMalre, rapidly

becoming one of the deans of blaick

face delineationsr^Openlng show=tQ=^

day badly routined, but this will no
doubt be overcome, .which will then
provide a smooth running program.
Opening has the Three Zarois,

roller skaters (2m, If), who have
youth- and ability.

.

• They • 'work
smoothly, and are. particularly good
with their heck-hOld spins. In the

deuce spot Is Snooky, educated
^chimpanzee, who di»playa -cxcep:

tlonal table manners, smokes a cl^

aret, walks a slack rope, rldea a
bike and a high oycle, and does
other stunts, all ot which he seems

might head in as executive, vice
president, next In authority to

Zukor. Burkah; figures in tlie Par
picture as counsel for One of the
creditors' committees. Burkan, ad
ditionally, Is counsel for N. L
Na;thanson. Indications are that
the trustees may turn down the
Hays-Burkan suggestion on Wa,lker.

Instead, certain older faces
show- biz may reappear on the Par
hofizpn. The trustees and bankers
are searching only for the most ex
peflehced operaitors who possess

backgrounds of, successful operating
expcfience In the. film World to take

over l^he:compariy helms of the vari-

ous divisions of the Par "business,

That' attitude, lends credence to the

report about S; A. Lynch;

Lyhch's Backgrounds

Lynch's possibility to . head the

Par theatre division Is based on his

being one of the few really success

ful shownien that the industry hasf

produced. He has a record
having developed more big-time

fllni and theatre executives in show
biz than any other man. In former
days he headed Southern Enter
prises, which formed the nucleus of

the present Publix theatre organ-
ization. That was before Southern
was taken over by Par, and since

that time he has lent funds to. Par
on occasions, to expand certain the-

atre work in the south. Pinanclally,

Lynch rates among the biggest,

having connections and financial In-

terests that run in the top class.

For several weeks Nathahsori and
Waiiker, particularly, have been con',

cerned In inner "^ council reports :as

becoihing ..associated in Paramount
in an executive capacity but with
no hint, until now^ that it may.meitn
control as Well.

Nathahson .
for year^ has wanted

to buy back the Famous Players
Cariadiah- string, and. at ope .tlriie of-

fered $12,000,000 with the ciash avail-

able. Par Was. reiiprted
.
wanting

tre,irop7o6o,; — -----^

. .Nathartson .
Always Keen

From Nathanson's angle, with de-
sire, for control of Famous Players
Canadiai^ still exerting itself, an ex-

tra $8,'000,006 or $10,000,000 over the
$12,000,000 onpe -willing to pay for

PP-L, would mean total control.

Nathansbn was in New York a iweelc

ago confefririg- -With -Attorney
Nathan iSurkan, from account, but
with nothing definite learned as to
wKar?isgar"«ttemi?i*^^
ing. He was also' in a huddle with
downtown bankers.
Niathanson, early In the Para-

mount bankruptcy proceedings, also
was mentioned as a possible trustce,-

but his name quickly dropped froni

the ticket and W.as never mentioned
.again, possibly at his own request,
w ai kef "also "Kad^'een "mehtionea";-

but it is believed Walker al.so told

someone he didn't want a tnastce-
ship.

(Continued from page 5).

security buslneias, as ..was recehtly

broached to the country: at ,large.

FoxrLoew Arrangements

The FoxtLocw stock, ; as held by
FSC, amounts roughly to around
660»6Q0 of the 1,430,000 Or so of .the.^

Loew stock outstahding.. It's a. ci

working majority, .Presently, -with,

the market- stocks booming of near-
ly so, all along the liiie, Wall Street

observers see only a; flight ,chanc6
for the success of shch; an attempted
buy-In at the %te of $20 per share.

Besides" which, this Would .mean
a "straight cashi loss of around $5,-

000,000 to the iFSC group, (is com- ,

pared to. the FSC's original cost of
; 120,000,000. The loss to the ,

Pox
Film and General Theatres group
would be around $?0,060,000, for Fox

'

Film pald> Something like $76,00Pi-.

O^OiJ-. fpr.-the 660,00^ Of .Locw_
stock originally

When the :' d.eal with FSC was
made. Fox Film got something like

$46,000,000, all in FSC common stOck

and. $16,600,000 in FSC preferred

stock. The $20i000,000 In cash went
to General Theatrep.
Presently General "Theatres Is .

defaiult on , that, $20,000,000, The
notes, matured April .1, . , and -

foreclosure oh the Loew stock is

imminent by < FSC^ on accourtt Of

this default, the Xioew stdck being

up as collateral for the $20,000,000.

•This • foreclosure .
action has been.

»

ternporarily .
ppstponed for • sixty

days, according to downtown ac**-

counts. It may be that the post-

ponement was occaaibried by the of^

fer Of the Loew intierests mentioned
with the Plelschackers tb huy In.

"Were a foreclosure, to. occur on.the

.

Lbew stock by FSC, It might mean
that Fb* Film's $46,000,000 Inter-

est In the FSC comnion stock, .be-

sides the $10,000;000 preferred, would
become valueless. AH of which may
complicate matters for sill . parties

as Fox begins to consider its own
Interest in the matter.

Control oif FSC lies between Chase
and Electrical Research (ERPI)*-
the Vt^estern Electric subsid. ERPt
holds around $8,000,000 Of the $i20,-

OOO.dtIO FSC notes outstanding.
Financial- experts agree .that ERPI
would not permit the sale of the
FSC holdlngis In Loew's at the rate

of $20 per share.
Other financial groups Interested

In FSC are Dillon-Read, Banc-
amerlca-Blair and Hayden-Stone,"^
besides , Lehnrian Brod.. Bancamertca-
Blalr was In for.around $1,000,000

of .the FSC note issue; Not known
what the others, took.
What lends much credence to the

current accounts Is the fact that
Nick Schenck.l&knoWh to have con-
sidered making such an ott^t, some
time back. How. far - that flfst at-^

ttsmpt progressed was never .made
known,

12 Convictions

-(Cbntinued from:Tiige-S 8-)-

any direct contact, through which
evidence Oould be obtained was a
messenger boy who delivered the
tickets to chumps who had. been
canyas'sed In high pressure ma:hner
over the phone.

The rackcsteers are- being prose-r

ciited on two charges—false adver-

ilslng. and, when .the ;
rule- can be

applied, collecting for charity with-

out a permit. The permits are Is-

-suedr-by-the-Depar.tmeht=o£=WjelIatfi«==

Sullivan and Juiflge Goldstein are

fostering a measure in the State

Legislature that wUl simplify the

campaign. It would compel all the-

atres to supply the Welfare Depart-
ment .with a list of all bookings.. In

that manner the sponsorahip can be
investigated In Aav.ja.ncc, Theatres
Tvrill-=b€r--obllgod to send- in the lists

under penalty of loss of llceh.se.

Another .'speaker at the A.B.A.
inf;<;ting .wa.'i i;anlel Frohrrian.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (M(ay 4)

THIS WEEK (April 29)
Niimv^als 111 eehneetlon with , bills beibyv fri$^.cat« opening oay «if

show, whAthe'r full or split week

MEW YORK CITJC
Palace (6)

12 Aristocrats
(Four to ftll)

(29)
Chun? Tee Wahs
KInir & R«vel
MlUa & Selgral
QeorKe Beatty
RlmacaOrch

Acadeihr
l8t bait (6r9)

JustA 4
B & B Newell
Ada Brown -

Lee Port & D
Jimmy' Kaihn'a Co-'

KANSAS -orar
Malnstireet

Ut halt (6-7)
AiiiOs 'N Andy

(30)
Paul Whlteman
Jack Pearl

. At the

THIS WEEK
ARREN and BRODERICK

MONROE BROS^ '

Placod hr
LEDOY A SMITH

Chas Fby Co .

Benny: DaVls Co
BOSTON

Orpheum (4)

.

Mickey Klnff
Oale &. Carson.
Aunt Jemima
Ray Hullnc Co
Al Abbott .

OBBSEr CITT
. Loews (4>

•Whoopee*
MONTBKAL
Xoews 04)

Rhapsody In. 911k
CaHeton ft Balleir
C ft J Preisser
Don Santos ft B
Whfteslde,. A & B

MEWABft
State (4)

Fuller Bros ft Sle
liawrence Oray

Lewis ft Mooro
E> Csnrad ft llllee
Th'oihas 6
NBW OBUBANS

State («)
France ft LaPell
Billy Farrelt Co
Smith ft Hart
Dlok Powell
Johnny Tyrell Co
PROVIDBNCB

Xo««r (4)
Oeorge Prentice
Thos Fulmer Ce
CaM Sbaw Ce .

CtlSord ft Varlan
Lowe. BUrnon ft W
WASmNOXON '

Fox (4)
Jessel ft TalmadRO
3 CallC Red Heads
Madeline Klleen
K Noyes. ft LeBaron

WARNER

Block ft sully
Babe Elsrah Co
(Three to fill)

.2d halt (10-%2)^
Bellia Baker
(ti'our to fill)

.2d halt (3'S)
Hatt .& Herman
Belllt ft Lamb
Jennie Ooldstelh
Joe Morris Co
-F-Henderson Orch

.

BBOOKI.TM
•Albee (6)

O Whltets ^Melody*
-' .(2»)

Bob Rlpa
,Garner, Wolf ft H
Neville Fleeson Co

Prospect
Ist halt (6-9)

Hnrley JSdvls ft J
Art Landry Orch
(Ono to flll) .

'

2d halt (10-12.)
(To fill)

2d half (3-6)
Bird Land
Ward, ft Van'
Irene Taylor
Jim Toney -

Lestra Lamont Co'
. ALBANY

Palace
- Ist half (6-9)
Bob Rlpa
(Three to 611)

2d halt (10-12)
(To flU)

2d halt (3-5)
Ruiz, ft BOnlta
Jackson ft 0«rdner
Ann Seymour
Wot Rev •

BOSTON
Kelth» (0)

P BemoB Midgets.
Chas Melson ft X
NTG's Rev.

(29)
I>emnatl Tr
Tyler Mason
Rosy .Sns
Sid • Page
Bddy-Burston OrOh
V ft B Ebsen
Paul Sydell ft a

BUVFALO
Keiths (28)

OuB Van
(Three to. fllh

Cedar Baplds
Keiths (e-S)

BUI Roblneon Co
(Two to flll)

CHICAGO
Palace (S)

Chrlstensens
Rubs Brown
Gus Van
Diamond Boys
(One to flll)

(28)
A Frledlahd Co
BAVBNPOBT

Keiths
2d halt (9-13)

Bill Robinson Co
(Two to nil)
DE» MOINES
Keiths (5)

O White's Scandals
HEMPSTEAD

Btvoll
1st halt (6-9)

^oswetl Sis '-

MINNEAFOUS
. Orpheam

Ist half (6-9)
Paul Whlteman
Jack Pearl
Boswell i5ls

NEWABK
State (S)

Juste; 4
Raymond Baird
C Fredericks Co "

Harry Hershfleld -

Gambarelll
<m

Dorothy-Co
fl Andetaon Co
Hdgar Bersrea
Frank Blcnardson
LoGail Ens

OKAHA
. Keith* i% only)
Paul Whlteman
Jack Pearl
Boswell Bis .

FATEBSOM
Keiths

lat halt (6-9)
Connie's Rev
2d half (10-12)

Neville Fleeson Co
(Four to fill) :

2d half (3-6)
.12 Atlstocrata
Rath Bros ^
Johnny Perkins
Norman Frescott
PBOVIOBNOE

Albee («)
Eiio Tr
Waltei* WaltersW W(!St ft McGlnty
Sid Paee
Vllma & B BbiireB

(29)
Arthur Petley Co
L«on Navara
Buster Shaver Oe
Block ft Sully
Babe Egran Co

ST PAUL .

. KelH&'s
2d half (10-12)

Paul Whlteman
Jaok Pearl
Boswell Sis

(28)
a White's Scandals

STRACCSE
KelUis (6)

Don Redman Rev
TOBONTO

Hippodrome (29)
Robbins Fnm
BUI Telaak Co
Russian Art CUrcus
CoUette Lyons
Lester Cole Co'

TBBNTON
Oapltol

1st half (6-9)
Stuart & Nash
(Three to flll)

2d half (10-12)
(To flll)

2d bait ( 3-6)
3 Fonzals.
Tom Brown Oroh
(Two to fill)

TBOT
Keiths (6)

.iDon Lee ft T

'

Gregory ft RaimOp
Heller ft Riley-
Great Lester,

FHILABBLPHXA
Eatle (6)

Will Mahoney
(Four to flll)

<28)
Oracella ft Th'dore
4 Batchelora
W-leUt & SUnton
Fraaceb Langrford
Benny Rubin

Paco Moreno
WASHINO'CON
'""Ea>l»''(a)

Harry BreUer
DeTorregoes
Bert Walton
Joan Blondell

(a»)
6 Fn^ikllns
Johnny Hymaa
Warlng'a orch

Fanchon & Marco

NEW TOBK «»TK
Bexy

Enrlea ft Novello
Mar-tha Raye
9.10.J ft Q
Red Donahue
Ann Pennlncton
4 (Carlton Brois

BBOOKI.TN
Vox (6)

Jinrmy Hadreas
John Fogarty
Monroe Bros
Roy Smeck
Aarens ft Broderlck
Adler ft Bradford

AKBON
Falaoe <S)

Pablo
Paiilo Paqulta ft N
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA
Fox (6)

Goss ft Barros
Billy KOUs ft D
Roger Williams
(Two to fill)

BOSTON
Bostea (l»

Morgan ft Stone
Eddie White
(Two to flll)

Metropolitaa (5)
Demarest ft Sibley
T ft B Wonder
Pazlmo
Garbage Rogers
Warren Boden
Sanami ft Mlchl

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JUUAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadwsiy
Thlfr Week

Talent nnd Merit—Canon and Lee

or

-NEW YORK cmr
Capltei (4)

Ballet
(To fill),

.Boulevard
Ist halt <4-7)

Boyd ft WalUn .

aicD'nald ft P'rdlse
B ft E Newell
Collins ft Peterson
Murray-Lane :ft- Co-

2d half (8-10)
Moran ft Wiser
Eddie MlUer .

"AS»gOirft---Sottrle=--=
Rio Bros
D ft E Barstow

Orpheum
. lot half (4-7)
Bedford & Wallace
T'oley '& I^eTure
Arrtaut Bros
Ross & Edwards
D & E Barstow

2d half (8-10)
M Palmers's Pets

. Johnny .. Hyman
TJiialer Shaver Co
Oarnor, Wolf ft H
Mazzono ft Kecne R
^ Paradise (4)
OracoUa & Th'oflOre
Sholla Barrett
Rex Webor
WelBt ft Stanton

State (4)
DegUchla
LePaal
Chaney ft Fox.
Brems, Fltx Co
Blue Rhythm Band

BBOOKX.YN
dates Ave

lat half (4-7)
Moran ft wiser
Glon.Pope
Chas McNaily Co
Bert Gordon
Renoff, Renoira ft _
--^2d=half=(8-10)^
.8 Terrls Sis
Nancy Decker
Arhaut Bros °

Foley ft LaTure
Living Jewels
Metropolitan (4)
O Schenck ft Bros
Radio Rubes
Ray Bolgor
(One to fill)

. Valencia (4) .

Bryant Rains ft :

Iiee Motsft
Art Prank
Long Taclc Sam Co

BALTIMORE
Centiiry (4)

Seller & Willswm Hall
F'syChe Seamon ft V

jERSEV CITT "

'

Lwwr (S>
•Whoopee'
Buddy Doyle
BObbe Arnst-
Jane Lee '

John Rutherford
Pletro Gentlll
Carter De Haven Jr
Eddie Abdo
William Dyer
Howard Nugent
Virginia li Bouldin
Juan Vlllasa.na

. rOHISVILUB
Blnlto (5)

'Georgia MlastreV
3 Gobs
3 Oeorgla Browns
Thomas Harris.
Chick Beeman
Lasses Brown
Nay Brothers
Billy MUchelt
Billy Miller
Norvelte Reese
PHXLADBLPHIA
. Fok (KT

Roslta Moreno
Bert Frohman
Jack Powell
Alexander ft Santos

ST LODIS
Stox (6)

Ed Ford ft Whitey
3 Blua Streaks
(Three to flll)

TOBONTO
Imperial (S)

Stetson
Al Trahan
(Two to flll)

NBvr YOBK corrr
Panmovni (SS)

c;eorge Glvot
Jane Froman
Venlta Gonid
Bernlce ft Emily
Keith Clark
Karra, Noyes ft LeB
Edwin F Goldman
'Sohg oftheBagle'
BKO Boxy (88)

Everett Marshall
Walter Woolfe
Jeane Aubert
Hal Skelley
George Huston .

Margaret. Adams
Ina Ray
Louise Kirttand
Victor Morley
'Dlplomaniacs'

Boxy
John Fogarty
Roy Siheck
Monroe Bros
Jim Hadreas
Adler ft Bradford
Arrens ft Broderlck
Dave Schooler

.

'Past of M Holmes'
BAX.TKMOBE

SOppodtDme (t8)
Noble Slssle Otb ,.

Ledry ft Craven
Jordan ft Grace
3 Cyeiones
Alvarda Carter
'Christopher Strong'

BOSTON
Metropolitaa («S)
James Barton
9-10-J ft Q

4 ftojads
King t( Burnett
Beatrice Howell
'Sonv eC the Eagle'

Bosfasi (M>
Sam J KatiCman
Joe Kelso Co
3 McCann Sis
Rtoco Bros
Frank Connors
Rio Bros
Paul Joiies
'Sweeping^
FHI£A1>BLPHIA

Fe!< <M)
NTO Rev
Miriam Hoffmao
Leon ft Dawn
Alayne Blair
Noronee Hedges
LeVan ft Watson
Baltaxar 3 -

Adriene ft Nlokl
'Zoo la Budapest'

ST. t^XJlB
Ambassador <)iS)
Benny Ross
Joe Besser
3 Cossacks
Rodney ft Gould
Disan Schooley
Maxlne Stppe
Milton Slosser
Al Roth
'Keyhole'

Fox
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Earl Askam
Joan Danton
'Zoo la Budapest'

Boyai' Box
Gloria Crottoa
Tito Coral .

.

Ben Olazer Oreh

Joe MOrantis. Orch.
Reaee ft Laun^
Nickolas Hadarick
Barra BIrs
Ulaba; Usanoff

SlmploB Ciob
Tacht 6lub Boys
Larry Sire's . Orch

B*. Morita Held
Leon Beissco Otch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St..Beds Hotel
Vincent Lopes Orch:
Small's Paradise

'Black Shythm* B

Nyra Johnson
.

Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Bpellman
3 Palmer Bros'
May- Ales

Tttit OrOl
0eo iOatl Orch

Tlis (isacda
Karols BeneSe
ZslgajiBla
Hme IlonadeThary
Karoly Nyaray .;

-

yinaKsseiie
Felix 'Ferdlnando .(!>.

VUlace Bam
Will 'Osborne Orch

WaldorfTAstorla
Nina Xaughlln:
Jaok Denny Orch

chi<;aqo

Cabarets

IIEW YOBK. CITT
BUtmoro Hotel

Harold Stem Orch
Ann Oreenway
OMtrnl P'U Casino
Eddy Duchin Orch

Oarietoo Clnh

Irene Bordonl
Fitzglbbona
Bmil ' Coleman Ore

Chaleaa Intemat'l

Joe Moas Orch
Will Oakland
Buddy Kennedy

Club Uayfalr
Millard ft Anita
Oacar Davis
Harjgie. Landy
Madlyn Mooro
Beth. Cannon
Lee ^
hi Crawford Orch

Mayfair Beauties

Connie's 1am
COra Green
Bobby Evans
Jazzlips Ktebardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
LTimmncofiw——
Red ft Struggle
SImms ft Bowie
Louise cook
Winie Jackson
Lucky Seven I

Cottoa Club

Alda ward
Henri Wessel
Swan A Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
LOIths Hill
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
Neoodemus
ATma SiWItlf "
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jlmmle Baakette
Norman Astwood
Duke ElUhston Or

Club Lido
Tom Manahan Orch
Van Sisters.
Oracle Woods
McCarthy ft.Payton

Club, Rlchman
Jerry iFrecdman Or
Al B White
Giid.a Gray
Francis Faye

^
|i:i chico's

Duran ft Moreno

Or

Lorenzo Herrera

El Flamenco
Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamenclto
Mabct Scott
Roy Wb.te
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orch
Nina ft Moreno
Marqulta ' Flores
Ignaclo Bufllno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion ' Lula

Embassy CUb
Florence Desmond
Tito Coral
Do MaFeftT
Jane Vance
Henry King C>rch
Don Carlos Oro .

Gypsy Ttad
Bareness Erzsl
Louis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokoscb Gypsy
Ha-Ha Club

.

DiEUi Healy
Jack White
Roth-Andrews Or
Ulllan Fitzgerald

filyw*d B'stanrant
Collette-Sli
Frank Haszard
Blanche Bo«ir .

Marquerlte ft Leroy
Ted Lewis Orch

.Hotel Lexlagtoa
Don Bister Qrob

Hotel Hontclalr
Charley . Eckels Or

Hotel- Pennsylvaiiln
Johnny Johnson Or

Hente Carle
dtan Meyer's Orch
M C Revue

Joe Haymas Orch

Paradise
NTO Rev
Cantor's. Beauts
Abe Lyman Orch

Vatk Central Hotel
Bert Lowon
Frances Langford
Rachel Carlcz
.4 stzzlefa

Place PIgaltc

Pec^gy de Albrew
. Veloz ft. Tolanda

.

E Madregucra Orch
O Alberto Tangotstt

Blackhawk
Ruth Pryor
Diana ft DeMar
Deane Jania
Hal Kemp Oreh

Btomavek
Jack Walsh
Mona Dell .

Edna Mae Morris
The DolWOrths
Art Kasael Orch

Moe Orotto

Tina Tweedle
Marjorle Tate
Mat^ ft Marie
Honey Sis

Oafe DeAIex
Alfredo ft Dolores
Marie de la Vec*
Leola Ackmaa
Enrico Clausi

'

Dennis O'Nell
B Hoffman Oroh

.Chra Fares
Genev Tlghe
Jimmy Ray
Edith Grifiln
Frances Stevens
Harry Rlchman

ft E Terrenes
Ella Logan
Pauline Belleaa
Doris Robbins
Ben Pollack Oroh

College Ina
Frank Llbuse
Phil Levant

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Bo(mb)
Chae Crafts
Edwina Mershon
Latova ft Duvell
Edgewater Beach
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Don Pedro Oreh

FoUss .Bergere
Joe Lewis
Paul Small
Rita White
"Babo Kane"
Irving Rotchlld Or
Inez Gamble

Sylvia ft Clemence
Irwin Lewis
Anita. lAPage

FTolle's

Tex Guinan Gang
Florence Barlow
Ralph Cook
Tvonne Douvler
June Carroll
Bemle Marshall
Easter & Hazeltoh
Dick Lane
Dick Rock. Oreh

Mlaaet Clob
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret Lawrence
Joe Buckley Orch

FanHBOiiiit '

Lola Bertram
Francetta Malloy
Lillian Reynolds
Billy Carr
Sid Lang Oroh

Mary Novels
Betty Burnett
Benny Strong
Carl liorralne Oroh

Taattr Fair
Roma Vincent
Rose ft Ray Lite
Helen Savage
Frieda Sullivan
Howard LeRoy Or

Via Lago
Jackie Hamlin
K ft H Benda
Wikt Bird
Marjorie Lewis
Al Handler Bd

100 Clab
Leia Osborne
Loma Ruth
Connie Bee
Earl Rlckard
Margarot Tully
Dan Alvln OTch

eS5 Clob
Sophie Tucker
O ft (2f Herbert
The Ab«r . Twins
Gilbert Morgan
Ted Shapiro
Jules Stela Orch

LYCEUM, MPLS.
^Continued from' pag« 14)

tbree of 'the latter's flima were pui*-
chaded. The idea la to give the polr
ley a .threo -vreeks^ trial; and .if ^It

more Universal picturea and aiiy
other Bcrieed product that can be
obtiained. Initial results Indlcatie
that three weeks will be plenty.
Thb theatre apparently has. too
many ' handicaps to overcome an es-
timated $4,000 nut.
In the first place, the house is off

thO: main theatrical stem, three
blocks away from the rialto'a heart,
it la aa.:old. house that originally
served aa a music aitiditorlum for
the Minneapblia Symphony br-
chiestra, ^and^thpn^iwaa^tsanQdeled
into the semblance of a regular
theiBitre. During . its. career it' had a
previous fling at straight pictures,
and has housed legit, concerts and
lectures. Probably in' part because
of previous acoustic' troubles and
a poorly lia,id out auditorium, which
rather suggests a long hall instead
of a theatre, Its past operations
have been unsuccessful, Prior to
the road show engagement of 'Cav
alcade* recently, aeoustical defects
vfere remedied by Installation of
Western Electric sound equipment
^nd other improvements. But its

reputation in this regeird Id not. so
easily lived down,
Patronage during initial week

cbnstitutea striking ev|denc0 that
despite Breese'a looal following and
popularity, hia half Ijioiir of good
miisio is not sufficient to offset the
lack of an ace screion attractlbn In
combination with the other draw*
backs. It's convincing proof again
that an outstanding plcturie ..counts
above all else at the box offlcQ, and
that if you haven't that or oiie of
the very few smash and surefire
'name' attractions (you probably
can count 'em on the flngera of your
two hands) asi a substitute, you*re
out of luck. The opening picture,
'Kiss Before the Mirror' (U) Is
prohabiy the strongest of the Ly-
ceum's trio, the others being 'The
Big Cage' and 'The Cohens and
Kellya in Trouble,' but It Isn't
strong enough by a long shot, with
such opposition, as 'Cavalcade.'
'Secrets' >^nd 'Scandals' i[£^tage) at
the State, Century and Orjpheum,
.respectively,

Breese came to Minneapolis from
the . Paramount house in New Or-
leans and waa an Instant success
at the 4,200-seat Minnesota, re-
maining there as pit drchestra con-
ductor and master of ceremonies
during its final two years of Piib-
lix operation. In recent months he
has played two engagements at the
State with his orchestra to large
houses, but on both occaslonis he
had the Mills Brothers for isupport,
and they're aupjport!

"

'Pit entertaimnentt' running' en-
tirely to music; describes hia ciir-
rent liyceum program. Tall, dark
and suave, he ieihnounces his num-
bers. Introducea hia two singers,,
conducts the'\24 musicians throiiigh
three selections and cohtributea a
banjo aolo. It affbrda a very aenree-
able muaical' Interlude, but la not
especially striking or provocative.
It follows- a pattern: which Breese
has made very familiar, ahd its lack
of novelty or deviation from rou-
tine lines detracts from effective-
ness.
.S.tewart Johnsqn, one-time luem-

be'r of the Minnesota theatre or'-,

chestra and lately - on the radio,
scored with his song. Breese's skill-

ful banjoing preceded the final'e, ia

selection from 'The Fortune .Teller,'

with the two sing^ra vocalizing.
Plenty of applause greeted Breese
upon his entry and at the program's
conclusion. The conductor Invited:
patrons to make- requests for num- .<

bers.
.On the screen. In addition to 'Kiss

Before the Mirror,' Universal news,
a 'Scrappy' cartoon ahd 'Strange as
It Seems.' Lower fioor about one-
thlrd filled at peak of. matinee.

Rees.

PARAMOUNT, L. A-
Lios Angeles, April . 27.

It remained for the -ensemble to
inject the final touch to the cur-
rent Panchon & Marco stage show
here, with what ia probably one of
the most difficult bicycle routines
ever presented. Sixteen girls astride
the wheels go through a series of
maneuvers that would put many an
oldtime bike act to shame. The girls

do their evolutione with clock-like
precision, reflecting loads of credit
to Fanchon, who conceived and
staged.

It is a fitting climax to a well-
balanced jshow that la marred only
by the peifsistence of Buster West
to Inject dirt into his talk, sbngrs
and gestures, even after half of his
act had been trimmed following the
first show this afternoon. West is

one of those vaude comics who still

believe thftt present day picture
house audiences enjoy off-color
matter and double entendre. He
should, realize' that the hearty ap-
plause which he drew at the sec-
ond show today followed his
str&Ight comedy dancing, while his
blue material fared very mildly at
the hands of .the ^ay customers.

Several noveitltes are Injected) inr
eluding a personal appearance by
Gayne Whitman (Cliandu, the Ma-
glc^n on KNX) and a band num-
ber which utilized a mammoth
therinometer bn which to record
the degrees of heat registered.
RUbe Wolf draws everything but
of the hand boys for thid number,
which clicks solidly. The Rube also

son. It's quite different and pleases
mildly. '.

Buster Weat toHowa, aided by
hia dad «nd a fenune partner, dolnir
much of hl« rum holce. His eecen^
trio dancing and lalla draw what
it deserves, tout much of hts pthet"
matter can be eliminated. Then
into the finale, with the girls work-
ing hard every minute.
'Song of the Eagle' (t»ar)i news,

prganlog and cartoon on screen.
Biz oke second show.

CHICAGO

-provea^BUCGesi3ful_iumtiiiua_jKith- ^ v ^ •

TT„<.;i>..«<.i «^:T^:^trrdoes'"a--nmted-cornet--solo(^
usual, makes ' himself quite useful
in the t>roceedihgs.

Another novelty, though fre^
quently done hereabouts, is the
opening .serpentine dance by the
girls, creditably presented; King,
King and King, three male tap
daiicers, pierform in perfect unison,
and both their combined and ; in-
dividual efforts .present a speedy
routine of . difficult steps. Vera Van,
a fornier F&M. protege, now of the
air, returns to the stage quite a
gro-wnup.^y.0ungjljaiiiy,;.5?lth..a_cr^
irtg voice which she knows liow to
use. First she warbles a ballad
and then a comedy number with
Rube that gets over nicely,

Migmoiu high kicker, .
, performs

atop a piano, while Max Lerner
sings over the foots, the line girls
cavorting in a sort of a maypole
.routine. Whitman follows, with
most of his performance being
conversation with the m. c., the
rendition of^an electrical recording
in which he -portrays three different
roles, and then his switch to ac
tualiy depicting '"the' parts in per

: Chicago. AoHl 28.
Emtl Boreo whammed 'em. and

the Friank and MUt Britton band
closing the show ended inn pile bC
debris and a landslide of laughs*
Thanka to thes«j two turna». the cur-
rent stage show la diverting. Henrjr
Bunn sang briefly, and two blonde
youngsters, Maureen and Sonny*
danced acrobatically for fair re-
aulta. Fred Evaaa concbcted a
couple of ballet numbera to com-
plete the shoW'
^ Metro's *Barb&rian' was a day
older than the stage show bebausqi'
of 'Central Airport' (WB) being
yanked after six di^s.

J, y Josef Cherhiavsky. doing every-^
thing but cartwheels, conducted the
orchestra with somewhat less -aban-
don thaii the Brittons practice. Bis
Friday fair. Land.

Fox Reorg,

(Contlhued from page 7)

houses means that
. Skouraa

housea in the east, in and around
New York City and New Jersey;
will tumble to arbuttd 40. This
practically cuta the Skouraa eaBt-i

em operated spot into half. .

Skouraa and' the Rini^ler & .

FriacTk group are the' operatot^ to
Whom ' Harry Arthur originally
turned over the Fox houses under
a decentralized operating basis. Ar-
thur at that time was general maii*
ager of Fox Theatres and jt was
he who conceived the decentraliza"*
tion move in the Industry, ^ouraa
and the RInzler & Frisch group
were the first to benefit from that
move. Since then the decentraliza-
tion thing has been accepted by the
industry at large.
Besides . those houses taken away

from SkoUras and those being given
up by Randforce. Fox Theatres also
is giving up spots in Buffalo and
Niagara.
Reorganization ot Tox Theatres

has. been in the wind for a long
time but ouly now taking effect.

The whole move lends credence to
the belief that - the recelverahip q%
.Fox Theatres la about ended and
that within the next alx montha
will aee the Fox Theatrea« or the
houaes that formerly made up that
groUp, completely reset. The re-
ceivership may fall away Entirely
"by then.

It was after Skouras and the
Randforce - people had ontered the
Fox Theatre, picture as decentralized
operators On iain ownership: basis aa
prepared by Harry Arthur, that the
Fox Theatre company went into re-
ceivership. The Arthur plan whlbh
so benefitted the. Skourases and
Randforce was planned with the
purpose In view that the receiver-
ship, if and whext coming, would
not affect the decentr.ill.T'd scheme
of operation.
Through this Arihui- cunceived

plan, Fox Theatres, has been en-
abled to remain intact and reach;

the position where reorganization
on a. reasonable basis could be had.

Houses give Schines operatloit

now of a total of 66, making the

Indie circuit one of the largest and .

most Important in the east in both

coverage and bUying power.
The 28 houses turned back are lo-

cated in Carthage, OloversvIUe, Her-
kimer, nion, lilttie Fa"s^ Norwich,

Oneonta, Saranac Ijake, Watertown.
Auburn, Bath, Canandaigua, Corn-
ing, Newark and Oswego, all in New
York.

Actors' Benefit Ass'n

Extended to Chicago
Chicago, May 1.

Organization of a Chicago division

Of the Actor Benefit association has

been in progress here, yice-presir

dent .Qeorgle Price was reported

signing up aulte a few members
while in town.
--^It-^aa-reported-that.Jl(i^IiqWI?^
had some difficulty getting celebfl

for his Opening night at the Ayaloiu

Friday (28), because of the spread

Of the naovemont. On the other hand

the remote location of the theatre

at 79th' and Stony Island Avenue
is just as good an explanation.

Biitmore hotel's Cascades opens

June 7 with Harold Stern up from

the supper room for a summer's rurt

on the root.
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15 YEARS AGO

YAUdevlIIe managers dlecusaed the

fdea Ot keeping the N. V, A. going by
'Itteanft of cdntiribuUon of <)ne week's

'Salary from all artidts. If prppdsal

'Mini over therd would he no more
,^n«4ts. ^till benefits.

jjarnum & Bailey an<l Hagenbeck
fhowa split territory to avoid cpm-
jMtltlbn which It was felt would be
^inous. Biz iSgured jlo be had oh
IfiiS road though the B-B show^ top-

.;I^.|90,o6Q the previouo wei6k in

l^poklyh.
*

r'.fA-
*

—

'

.. :

r<t>htladelphia startled by a Sunday
. flhowl but It winB for service men
-only and a uniform essential to pass
the door. Burley troupe at the Tror
caderp.

Al jolisdn $61d a German helmet
ihree. tim<eB the previouis week at
the Winter Garden in the Liberty
Loan drive. Third purchaser took It

away with him. An old prop from a
previous Iproductlon, but it looked^

ail right.

' Canftda reQuired all .touring com

-

^pahies from the States to post a
|6d.O bond before entering. To ensure
•i^urn of the troupe if It stranded.
Oulte a number had,

. Actors' and Authors' Theatre
planned to save the drama. Hailed
AS . a first step toward a national
.theatre, but it didn't get over. One
llhow at mats and another drama at
Dlghts. Hits to be sold for runs.

•Variety' printed the real story of

llata Harl contributed hy a player
.Who had known her. To correct wild
dally.paper yarns.

^. Wid Gunning, announced . the
change of 'Wld's Weekly* to dally
publication. Now the 'Film Dally.'

William L. Sherry, quit as pur-
chasing agent of. Paramount. Denied
any friction as a matter 'of form.
Started his own venture.

50 YEARS AGO
(From •Clipper')

Ticket sellers with circuses were
engaged in their annual dispute as
to who best deserved the title of
lightning.' Top claimant said he
sold 6i816 ducats in 43 nilnxits.

.. rookln bridge was about to be
opened and some doubted its ability
to Sustain the weight it would be
called upon to carry. Barnuni show
was at the garden and press agent
oftered to trot. Jumbo out' to make
a.conclusive test. Papers ate it up.

Barnu^ show, which had opened
the season without hippodrome
races, forced to restore the novelty
bpcauae of the Sumero^^^

...lUifael Joseffy appeared at a con-
cert In

, Stehjway hall^ During the
performance he was recipient of 'a
Bilver teaset, a portrait of himself
and a eerti|icate of thanks from
the manager^ of a charitable coneert
in .which he appeared*. Great on
presentations in those days.

—S , D. Prire . \vhn_h n.fi hftftn: In_ad-
vance of John McCulloueh, took a
'job on the Detroit 'News' for the
summer, As 'The. Man Behind the
BceneaMn the N. Y. 'Telegraph' he
was later the first Broadway Colum-
nist.

Buffalo Bill, was in Chicago on
business connected with his iiew
Show which he planned to call 'Pic-
Uires of Pioneer Life on the Plains/
rhe Wild West proved the better

.title.

Advertiser de.scribing himself as a
talented young -actor was asking for
«• 3ob of siXj eight ;or iO months for
expenses. Probably the same one
wno Jnjjerted a si lilar ad the
.previous year.

Publisher was Offering to send a
monthly mag for three months for
.f/c and tosa in 30 piercs" of ,*?heot.
"'uslc afj a premium. ' ^

hside Stud-Pictures

iJarryl Zanuck denies the story on his resignation printed in the last
Hollywood Bulletin of 'Variety', which referred to the reason for
his resignation being an attempt oh his part to obtain an increase in
salary, though he had a contract running three years at $4,500 a week,
and also that the situation came to a climai when Harry M. Wwher Is
reported to have reprimanded him in the presence of Will Hays for the
salacious scenes in 'Baby Face', with the company president telling him-
he could wit if he. did; not like the Verbal lashing.
Zanuck claims that he resigned because Harry "Wiorner would liot

abide by the rulings of the Academy Emergency committee for restora-
tion of pay after a five week cut. He says that Warner insisted his
company get the sanie allowance that Metro was getting, with restora-
tion after six weeks, zanuck then toW Warner that he felt the producers
had made a certain agreement with the Emergency committee and that
he felt it should, be lived up to by taking the ruling of the committee
and restoring the salaries as of April lO. This Warner could not see,
and after considera,ble discussion Zanuck said he felt he should resign
and did.

The next day, Zanuck says, the resignation was accepted ofllcially. He
says that his contract signed Sept. 19, 1932, had three years to run at
$4,600 a week and gaye the company an option for three more at $5,000
a week, and that he never asked for any upward changes In It as he did
not believe In contract violation.
Zanuck states he has not talked to Sani Katz on any affiliation since he'

signed his contract with Warners last summer, but: that Katz had told
friends of his (Zanuck) that, were he free of Warners he (Kfi^z) would
^jave ah attractive proposition foif him. With respect to the "Baby Face'
matter, 2anuck says he heard ' nothing about the Hays condemnation
and remake until three days after he left the studio, whea Al Greeny who
diriectfed the . picture, informed him about it, and that this naa.tter had
nothing to do with his resignation at any time.

Pretended Ignorance of certain phases of the picture Industry 'by two
top production execs ,in a coaiat court caise brought about a boomerang
when the actionwas . being discussed by th^'^jurors^

Case was one of the several brought, about by Indie exhibitors seeking
.damag;es. from certain disikrlbuting companies on charges of violation of
the Sherman anti-trust law in relation

, to zoning preferences to circuit
operators. The two execs on the stand had denied any knowledge of
distribution, both stating that their business was making pictures and
beyond tha,t they knew nothing,, of the industry.
One of the jurors, later tipped off What went on In the Jury rooni.

Seven out of the 12 were, in favor of giving the plaintiff $100,000, stating
that, they did not believe men so important to the businesiB were truthful
when they claimed such aii ignorance of the distribution end of the in-
dustry. Five ..of the jurors took a more conservative anjgle and held, out
for 0,000 damages, but on a compromise the verdict wad returned at
$35,000.

'Walter Wanger, in the Metro studio 'dog-house' since\the Molly Mer-
rick syndicated article in which he was (Quoted as saying that .the MG
execs had spoiled his 'Gabriel Over the White House' through inters
ference, was put on the spot by Nick Schenck in a recent studio roimid-
table on off-color material in pictures.

Associate piroducers, writers and others, were called to a conference
at which Schenck put them all on the pan for. letting dirt creep in.

After his lecture he asked for a call of 'ayes' for all those in favor of
going sapolio hereafter. Meeting was apparently >unanimous for the dirt
elimination but Schenck pointed a finger at Wanger and said:. 'I didn't
hear froni you—how about it?*^ *Aye,' answered Wanger.
'Now we all understand each other,' continued Schenck,. .'ap all of you

go back, to work.'

Adbiph Ramish and Abe and Mike Gore, pioneer theatre operators in

Southern California, and- the original .heads .pf West- Coast Theatres (now
Fox West Coaist), who have been inactive Insofar a.a major "house opefa-^

tions are concerned, for the past bI;:^ or seven years, loom as potential
figures in the reconstruction of the exhibition map that Is being brought
about through the F-WC bankruptcy^ Ramish, particularly, Is one of
the heaviest individual creditors against the bankrupt circuit, and may
be forced back into exhibition through necessity of protecting his
interests.

Gore Bros, also have various interests in houses now a part of F-WC,
which they figure may necessitate their active participation as a pro-
tection.

Inside on the coast is that Ramish and the Gores will become actively
identified with Jaydee Williams should the former First National Pictures
general manager stage his cdntemplated comeback.

Society of Motion Picture Engineers is accused by miajor film compa-
nies of having nlade an 'a,wful bull for the indiistry' in permitting Wil-
liam H. Short, director of the Motion Picture Research Council,, to blast

against the business uncliallenged. Open charges are now being made
that the 'society unwittingly permitted itself to be taken in' and that

Short just used it in the 'light Of ah ofilciai sounding board for his own
ideas, which are contrary to the opinions of showmen.'
The fact that engineers, looked up to by the rest of the industry as

scientists of a sort, permitted- Short to give his own Interpretation of

unpublished and undiscussed scientific reports on the box office, is iproV-

ing the biggest burner-upper to major fllmdom.

V Srieak screen ..tests is . the latest studio dodge to prevent production

plans leaking put prematurely. Such tests are made oft the. lot, to prer

vent the player up for the part , being iseen by the chatterers or others

who might tip off.

Sfecret test was made out of town last week with a well known free

lance star. Another group, with an idea of entering shorts production,

will try out the undercover test at a studio closed for many years.

Studios, have determined that publicity given tests for important ps.'ts

have frequently bdosted the player's estimate df . himself and also his

salary demands.

Ijifficulty in writing a story based on the-careerHof-a -person etill In

puijlic life is being encountered by Warners In preparing 'The Klngflsh',

pairalleling Huey Long. Two endings are being: written for the script to

fit the outcome of present charges against the Louisiana senator.

William Rankin and Carl Erickson, who are doing the story, are dcr

laying tlie two fadeouts as long /ill! pcssible in the hope that charges

brought by voters of his own state will be settled one way or the other.

If Long's future status Isn't set by June, when production is to start,

the iendirtgs Will be shot to fit any occurrence.

No formula arrived at for the operation of the -Screen-Artists' Bureau,

the producer advocated casting bureau in Hollywood. Col.' Jason Joy

m&=^been=^Working-on=plans=iorL-tbfi^_Ras^^^^^^

another fortnight before any 'tangible plan is evolved. Toy is still CVr

the Fox payroll and is being aided in his work by Norman Manning

Whom Fox loaned to assist him. Manning Is working on budgete and

trying to find a location for the bureau. No money has been appropriated

by the producers as yet for the operation of the office.

The Boulder, Boulder City, Nev., Is faced with a peculiar situation in

that the town is inhabited by employees and others connected with thf;

Boulder Dam project, Ilon.sc may fold after ^only three and dnevbalt

Yl^7o7^^'^f^'(iCryy Arlhui arwl Earl rothors. With the latter

hside Stuff-Legit

'They All Come td Moscow', due on Broadway soon, is the first dra-
matic effort of John Noble Washburne, associate professor in the Teach-
ers. College, Syracuse University, and is based upon a .ma^aiine article
contributed to American 'Mercury' about a year ago by Ruth .Kenneil,
former Moscow^ representative of NE.^ Service (Scripps-Howard) and
former spieclal writer on the Moscow IDaiiy News'. It's a comedy.

Play, which will bo done in New York in May b'y' the t>layers Theatrdi
with William J. O.'Neili as executive director, wais written Iast :summerj
with Miss Kehidell sitting in. The two writers are- frjdiida of .16 years',

standing. Miss Kenneil, with two novels; to' her -credit,, and* another
placed, resides in Brpnxville, where Washburiie formerly was directdr. of.

social sciences in the public schools.

Before he Went highbrow, the professor had the. acting and
trouped for more than three years in the far west. He formerlyj , was
on the- staffs of . the Frisco . 'Bulletin' and 'News' and the Sacraniento
"Bee".

'

'Nine Pine. Street', opened by Margaret Hewes Vat the Longacre, N; T;,

last week, was her . first venture. Orlglnaliy when the show tried dut,

Whittaker Ray- was associated with Miss Hewes on the nianagerlal end..;

The.meller is, 'based on the Lizzie Borden, murders Fall River and
was a popular naystery In. the 'gay nineties'. Those who have written
about the Borden case Include Alexander "Wddllcdtt and Edmund Pear-
sdn, latter's yarn appearing recently in the 'New Yorker'.

'

Photos of Lizzie Borden , show her to have been a plump, Unattractive.'

spinster w;ith nose glasses, whereas. Lillian .Gish enacting .the murderess
In the play is demure and comparatively beautiful. The Borden 'killings

were supposed to have been -commuted with a liatcheti but in the play
the. weapon is .

ajribtiron.

The locale of 'Man Bites Dog,' the newspaper ' play which dpehed at
the' Lyceum, New 'Tdrk, last week is supposed to be Detrdlt. Ddn Ldch-
bller, one of the authdrjg, is from that city. Arthur Barton, the collab-

orator, wrote similarly in fashioning the script of *Wonder Boy! last sea-
son. Barton , recently adapted Sherwood Anderson's 'Wihesburg, 0„*
which the Theatre .Gruild has securdd for prdduotipn next season.
iShpw Is initial managerial ei^ort of Therpn Baniberger, heretofore a

Broadway press agent. Barney Klawahs, manager oit the Leblang the-
atres (48th Street and Cohan), is also . interested. Barton is credltedi:

with' the .
staging, with Morrie Ryskind- stepping in tp aid several,,days,

before the show opened.

'Little or Man' is the first manaigerial venture in :8hdw business of
Jphn .Henry Hammond, Jr., sdii or a pronainent New. 'York attorney and
philanthropist. It opened at the F'layhouse last week«
Albert Beih, its author, was born in Russia and according to his owii

story, spent two' years in a Southern reform eichodl. Adcordlng to the
Hammond, staff, Bein also related a^ yarn which had him sojdurn In jail

out west too, Joe Losey, who directed 'Boy' was. fdriineriy stage man-*
ager for Gilbert Miller and -Jed Harris who planhed^ producing the Bfeiii

drama.
V" V

Howard Benedict, p. a. iFor 'Design for Living,' and so forth, had his
appendix removed at the Rdosevelt hospital, !New ITork, Monday last week
and the next morning was attending to mail and receiving visltorB,

operating it, cost $08,000 to build, the owners figuring to spread this
investment over the seven-year period WhlCh it was thought would be
required to complete the project. Work on the dam, however. Is several
years ahead df time, and Is ndw expected to be finished ,'torly In 1935.

This would .leave the town without any dwellers; There Is talk, how-
ever/of turning it Into a soldiers' home or health resort, which may
enable the theatre to get Into the clear.

JF. B.^Jdhnson, dropped as auditpr by Fox West Coast several months,
ago, now has access to all the circuit's financial record^ in his capacity"
as an investigator for Adolph Ramish, one of the heavy creditors of the
bankrupt con>pany.
Ramish engaged two expert accounts In addition to Johnson to go

over books of the bankrupt with the object of getting to .the bottom of
all financial transactions in which he Is interested.

• • V
Contract of Nclsdn Eddy, baritone, With Metro is a seven-year option

affair with a guarantee of 26 weeks' work a year.' JJddy built a local
campaign in Hollywood to facilitate his picture entrance. Singer em-
ployed a press agent and g:ave several cpncepts^ both in. town and. in
adjacent cities. Press squibs plugged his film possibilities. Radio tested
and optioned him- for 'Melody Cruise,' but didn't use him. Metro then
gave him a test and the subsequent contract,

Sennett studio, is a happy, hunting grpund these days, for indie pro-
ducers, because of a clause in Mack Scnnett's deed with the real estate
company . that built the plant ' requiring that ihe studio must be kept
active. Owing to this provision Sennett, when having none of his own
pictures in work, must, it is understood, rent space to other producers
at whatever: rate he can get, with the Indies taking advantage of this
break.

Announcement that Universal would make a picture based on. the life

of-Florenz Z^legfeld ha^^^ flood of" letters tp the studio from all
.parts of the country. People whp aver tli^y^had.TOidW
with the shoWnaan, relate incidents In. Zlegfeld's career; Letters haVe
been turned over to William Anthony McGuire and BiUie Burke, Who are
preparing the story, and some may get into the 'The Great
Ziegfeld'.

While it looked that 'Metro had upped the ad budget considerably on,

.

'Hell Below' at A.stor, N. Y., and. on 'Reunldn in Tienna' ' at Gaiety, asl

well as the Capitol, Weekly changer, this past week, careful planning on
advertising, splurging on certain days and holding down ph others, gave
it a big flash. According to Metro, company is spending slightly less
on AstOT-aTTdrGaiiiitoir-aittrscc

'"'

;

Tourists claim that the Albuquerque souvenir stand is foiling, them.
One of the film bunch recently tried to get an Indian ash tray, and,~^in-
specting the back, saw the Inscription, 'Made in Germany:'
Party inquired if the stand had any trays made by Indians. Clerk

replied they sold Indiah-made articles exclusively. Answer was a sale,
loss. Without tipping off why.

Norman Krasna wants his name taken off the main title of Columbia's
'So This Is Africa', which he is eredifeici with wHting, because censors
are complaining about the dialog*
==-Iiew Lipton=priginanyiwrot'e 4he-storyT=but..whcnJle^^
roll Krasna, who had added some dialog, Insisted on getting sole credits.

One of the film critics on a New "york daily has extended his demands
for extra spiscial attention on the pictures he reviews.
Formerly he requested scrips on each of the pictures he revewa; now

he 'alHO demands a complete set of stills on each film.

Honors, at Metro for low coat goes to Lairy Wfeinyarten whose 'Nevdr
fJivo a .Sucker a Break', starring Lee Tr< , was brought unilcr the wire
for around $150,000 in 17 days;
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Plays on Broadway

NINE PINE STREET

LITTLE OL' BOY

Lew's Watted Squawk

Ldw Brown who wrote and
produced 'Strike Me PlnV
(Majestic, N, T.) with Ray
Henderson, decided to have all

the material assembled in

acrlpt foniu So he engaged a
stehograipiher, but fpi^ot all

aihout It
Several days later he ob-

served a girl In a box, making
stenographic notes, using, a
small flash light Brown ruiAied

Into the lobby iahd In hlgh heaA
declared somebody was copping
the show's material. When re-

minded his had ordered tne.

script thing, Brown did' a fade-,

aw'ay;

love. In moire ways than one that
finale portion of the show was the

Mftiodrami In three' acts and epllos pre*; I most effective,
-

'

A^il 2T ?t the Longacro by Mar- The Star is surrounded by^ a flne

Sret Hewes; written by Jebn CplWn ai»d g^st and the direction by A. H. Van
Carlton M"eB

^''i^i.jill T^'5iior'l^^^ Buren is excellent. Bntrattclhff on

&d''"Bt«2d''b1r 5i'^^^^^ eve of summer does not give

SS5f HoidlS!*!?:,«v.v» show the best, of iti however.
Annie .........>.^<i......Ba'n»03W'^^^ Il>ee.

Mr*. Holden .fanet

Mm^ Powell ....Plcanw Hicks

Hdwam Holdeii. ......... • •K»*>f^,?!*"AuS

Warren Pitt , . . . ... . • . .Raymond Hackett

Mrs.. Carrie Klggs... Boberta B^ T)rama In three _^«ictB presented at the
€apt. James Tate. John H. MoreiMey^ April 2t» by Hejnry Hammondi
Miss Llttlefleld •^"^''^'''S? J^^kI Inc. : written by Albert Beln; staged by.

Miss Roberta.........Jesaamlne Newcombe j^gggy
Dr. Powell.;. •William InKersou Tommy Deal aaraon KanIn,
Ueiit. Mlddletbn......i.v...James Holllcky Wee.,.. Hlehard Sdgal

Rev. Appleton.;..,..,.*.James P. Houston
j^jp Sanger. v..WllUani Lynn

Brnestlnft ..........»...iv..Andree Corday c^ock ........Llwei Stander,

Martin Lodge.;.... .i....Clinton Sundberg Hyacinth. ................... ..Ara Gerald
^.^r ' 'Mr. Leach. ....•>;.......«. ...-'Leo Curley.

„, • . A., j.^.,tA y^A -a fari I Dewey Hunter.•.»............ .Tom' Fadden
•Nine OPine Street' could b6 rated Qgg,g prater..............Josef Lttzarovlci

the quietest murder mystery U;^^^
record. And it is that,, aside Roy Wella. ................ .John Drew Colt

.'. «o n ^.Tavjinfl Johnny Hamilton ^..........Warren Bryan
from its fine qualities as a play ana

Robert Locket.. ....... .....Edwin PhiUpa
that will wrobabiy. handicap HorsetWet Thomas: Plscher

,
inai Will i/iuMo, J

_.. Ed Sweet ,. ....v.Munl Diamond
its chances for popularity. IjUnitea Bjo^nle .;..^...;:CharleB Powers

4. t«>]i/>ofAii Pleface ;....,BdwaIrd J^raven
engagement indicated. Knoch Bryant.,. Jimmy Fallon

Fact that the play is founded on J^ossum rahkiM. Thomas. Jr.
. . . ...

fact rkther than being Pure^flcttonr Ji^^ for^source, TVjfrd was received from
accounts for Its orderliness. An carrti. a guord.....;.... Harold Gran a St liOUls bank last week to the
American Tragedy^' too, was based Red Barry.. iwss Meredith effect that the money was available

6n an Actual \murder J^ut^as a play
| |S"'*Boy:;\':::.\::::.\V.7.c^^^^^^ for dlstribXitlon. at the discretion of
Penitentiary Guard.........;Jack Howard the bank's trust Officer. That the
Boys—Lew Amster. H^nry DeKoven, '

•

Alex Eerency. Saul Gellls. Fred Kawfman.
George Iioland, Boris VodeskK Joe Zltb.

Myd:«rioii$ WiH Looks

like Wiiiitfall to All

Chkriiies of Showdom

Phys Oat of Town

things, Mrs. Thatcher suggests they
all go back tp Topeka and live with
dad; only up pop9 pop with a de-
pression of his own. Through a
friend, Mrs. Thatcher finds work,

ON THE MAKE
Chicago. April 24.

Tbr«6-act play br Roger Gray, teaturlng
SMna Hlbbard. Bnld Marker and Gray,

,

who also staged produotion. No j>rograin. and her housewlvely tasks are £is-

oli\%'chu!£2lf"Jt t£2§"toD sumed by the men. even to the limit
B?"'°.'?..??I^?:..'^.»?..*?nnid Maricey of Iftunderlng l^by^s lingerie. This
Christinf).. 4..Lotetta Poynton. plan upsets. when Mrs. Thatcher is
vansie; Rya* V • •£?'*^:J'*J2*52 fired because married, the play cli-

BrnW°*&iV.:-r.v,v,"Bi??"^^^^
Mike Caocl6.......» .....Edgar Mason | burst of dlSgUSt OVer housework, a
Steve. Bert .Kaye

.studied move on his part td 'quit'
Conroy,.....;..v...4

^TAh«S?Sl ths famUy and give Mrs. Thatcher
LTI?aia\\\\\\\\V.V.V.V.-.!':.?fRogtro^^^^ tte right to keep her Job. The plan
Agfttha ^..^.......i.Outlyn Hickman works and brings on more Compll
Miss Rerioids... .v.Eva ^awyer cations, bjit in the. final minutes of

rtS^««*T"«'Xr^V,:A"''*'*'**^^i^^^^^ the play a dramatic reunion proves
ueorge. Liartimore. Ij. jl^ ueacn 1 i.v._j.j4 1 «___-_ j„^* ;

Henry Olbsoa...........Arthur Van Slyke that it always is darkest Just before
Policeman ................ . Mallard Vliicent I dawn,
Policeman.......... .......Frank Koll

| jj^ handling their characters and
, . J J I

in supplying the play with abund-
'On the Make' was produced In

[^^^.^j of fresh; crisp humor, the au-
Manhattan last spring. It reaches thors proved capable. Almost too
Chicago in revi^^al with

_
the nope Uj^pj^bie for many a good line, by

Thes.trlcal charity has bieen be^
queathed $40,009 from an unlooked

was more exciting than 'Pine Street

could be, despite its bloody, dojible

hdmlcide—both off stage. New
play, too, is rather hemmed In with-

Purltanlckl Niew Eriglanders a;nd

'

" their narrow-minded adhfsslon to

their several, religious, sects.

. 'iplhe Street' hats ,to (36 w;lth the I

-I^lzzld Borden case. It antedates

bequest may be tied up with the

Stage Relief and Actors' Funds is

probable, as indicated by. the ofil-

clail's request for information to aid

him- In distributing the money.
The bequest was made in the will

that the town is going to have a
snappy, spring because of the Im-
pending Exposition.' As a cut-rate
attraction it at least Is the peer of
other semi'-smutty entertainments,
such as 'Sisters of the Chorus,'
which managed a. run. and there are

being too cloke to another laiugh,

was never heard.
But very few changes .were made

In staging the script. A slight re-
timing of the humor, with little le^s
hAste . in* the dramatic' moments,
which are things generally adjusted

The past season or so hais.-Seen

at least three plays iaet wlthlfl. a
reform school fOr . boys. . -Little 01'

Boy'..Is the best of the.groui> with-
, ^ „ -« ^. * .j^

-*^.-...>, Vi * I out doubt but it Is questionable of Eugene Handlan, not identified

;the present generation but stones
.^j^^^j^^^. the subject ' is fOr the Us having beisn of show business,

are s^tlU being ^"^"t^Jt Impression was that It is His name Is not famllar to Broa;d-
^tragedy. pnly rec^^^^ '

' . ^ way and veteran showmen failed to
-Plajr-has: been in the hands^of

.identify him.' Hftndlan 4led In ift2ff

deh case more than once. The
I gW\ ""^^^^^^ the wlU .was contested, which

:?tory.is foUowed fairly <^^^ U^rSve^Ttimes It nSw*^Ss explains why It was not adminlster-
the principal, ^haricter s is ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ business, I ed: before now.

.^^'3iI.^^'^?*^.^lo ?.iS ift not Explain the
'Pfn^ Street' WM tried oj^t earlier York family, as the reason for the gifts to show busU

: £r»S%4won and reSSlng PrS^ producer; As a maiden manage „es3, but states that the money Is

-InttebSl^^^^
'^^''^^^ ^very be expended for the comfort, aid

. name of liiman Gtoh and she sup- weiii
certain authenticity M*"*

piles the waning season with a new
about •Lttle Ol-W w'hlch^m^^ tresses. Irrespective of nationality

type of
.
heroine.

4.^ explained by the fact that Albert or residence, no one of whom Shall

Effle Holden gave up romance to » . 1 . .

other Chicago precedents foreshows after ai few
" performances, will

.of this type catching on. ,So the.K.o^„^ o„t. the entirely satisfactory
first Inclination to dismiss it needs

f^xiisii of the plfLy
to be •qua,llfled by the, statement production, after ji week's
that if the hookrup between house piayed two days In Waco with
and attraction Is right, it may have

^^i^ original cast.. Brisk demand for
some adhesive, qualities. script from a number of Little

Chicago's critics rapped 'On the rpi^^atre ' groups should eheourage
Make' badly, .and there's no argu-

| ^1,^ Q^^ti^Q^g. ^Q obey their play-
ment but that as a play U dlslnte

grates completely after the first act
a,nd ends in a confused tangle of

loose ends with a Pollyanno, finish

to the spotty careers of three she-
ti^amps. Considerable double en-
tendre along the route provides
most of the comedy..

Beta, the author, was once in a I receive more than
reformatory, an authorship factor Consult Other Bodies
similar to that Of 'The Last Mile.' , , ^
Mostly the play unfolds In the While 'the wording of the will

bare room of a cottage In a mid- might indicate that the money
western reform school. In this could be disbursed among, profes
room the boys- assigned to kitchen sionalS of other countries, J. AI Mc-
duty peel- potatoes and covertly carthy^ triist officer of the Mer-;
complain Of condjtlons.^y^^ chantUe Trust Company of St. LpUls,

SSSgt ?r^.1?om *45?h interprets the^ clause^ to cover ajl

occasionally emerges the wife of j
classes of professionals within this

Mr; Sanger, cottage master. Scene
]
country. Whether the money win be

"Z^'r^::r''^'r.r.^\^,x inWr iiftr hard- I was wadc moro Or Icss "famfllar lu sciit "dlrect from St Louis to -

.t/T.nr?.?a^hi?"ma^ri^^^ ^^""^-^ trendLervlng gajers in need ^has npt
some months ago,

J been decided. Likely that certain
Mrs. Sanger is a forlorn Agure ta ^ ^ ^ over to the es-

the story. There is little affection
»i,i>,Ht{Aa -ht^r^

between man and wife. A starved tabllshed theatrical charities here,

maternal instinct might explain why with the latter -making the^ distri-

Mrs. Sanger befriends Robert butlon, after McCarthy passes on

Locket, one of the inmates, but
|
applications submitted to him by

there Is no sex angle Indicated.

avenge, her gentle mother, whom
she charged was murdered by in-

direction, fiffle blamed an Inter-

loper, Mrs. Carrie Rlggs. Mrs.
Holden was subject to heart at-

tacks and on the fatal afternoon
her life JAlght have been saved by
the one dose of digitalis left, in the

house, Eflle rushes for the bottle

on the mantle-piece over the hearth.

But Mrs. Rlggs In handing it .
to

Eifie. drops the bottle on the
~ heartlf-stone."

fisted banker-father marries
woman. Bffie was to wed the as-

sistant pastor. Warren Pitt, that

day and they were fo go to China;

She does neither. The hate in her
heart finally wells over when the
steprmother meddles. Through the
woman^ her father refuses to give

her a $1,000 inheritance which she
promised to loan to Pitt, who had
taken -that money from the church
funds to complete a hospital for

the 'Portugee' children, across the
railroad tracks in New Bedford,
Mass. (Borden murders were In

Pall River). Eflle goes to her step-

mother's room with a fiat Iron and
bashes in her head. It is indicated

she does away with her father in

the same way. He had refused her
the key te his safe deposit box.

But she got it and gave the money
to Pitt as she promised she wouldi

Eflle is acquitted. Having the
- support .of the church Is . deciding
factor in the play. As one of the
characters put it, .'The Congrega-
tional churcb could not have a mur-
der conVicfioH Of one rof Its mem-
bers on Its record,' All those who
supported . her during the trial be-
come as stranger^. Even her sis-

ter, Clara, goes off to live with kin
elsewhere, never to communicate
with Effie. The. Jury said she was
not guilty, but they all see blood
oti her hands and for the sahie rea-
spn her affianced goes Off to China
alone.

Epilog shows Effie 20 years later,

a lonely spinster, surrounded by
——Frenchy gee-gaws...' A. cub repOr'te:

calls to ask if she has anything to

. add to her story, never, shaken dur-
ing the trial: 'I left father reading
the paper; I' hurried to the horse
ciar line to keep an appointment
with a friend:'
Never has she left New Bedford

nor moved from the house, although
wealthy. She always attended
church as the parson had sternly

_. directfii .when _the .trial, was oyer.

But there never were visitors^
merely callers who left, their cards,

The playwrights do not attempt
^^l^WJecrii-^yacKolJatKie^

that seemed right. FirSt act with
its three sections was too long,
planting so solidly the Down East,
flintyThearted ,

background. But
there is teniie Interest regardless of

the suppressed emotionalism.
'Miss Crish makes her Effie an ap-

pealing little Puritan, turned tiger

Just «nce, then persistence walls
up conscience, . because she believed
she wa.s divinely . inspired. The
epilog iRnds MlsS Gish in solitude,
wit^hbut remorse except lor her logt

writing Itch' again and aga,ih.

Ctitics' Search of Actor
San Francisco, April 27.

Actors, managers, press agents

I^t^J^«w,^?ia^.^J™nnn«Tftr re^^^ Slx theatre re-

^®^iSi°™or« ?n^iSS^^ the four local dailies.
^ f^^fif^^^J Joo^V«X«r^ This la a For one performance at the Vet-

rL^'ni^'yo^LmS Se foUo^lng U^ans' Memorial auditorium as partw loof a Galerle Beaux Arts charity

Sr^^n monthl^keo wher^^^^^ th« cj^^^l^s rehearsed three

?^n?^h^a^^ weeks, sported 12 wigs, 14 costumes

S^propr ate%6^\^''A^^^^ ^« roadshows

Hibbwd's previous characterlza- —and took a panning,

tlohs. ^leviews next day—written from
Enid Markey has the role of a rehearsals three days before the

prostle, with a third gal, the Inno- show w6nt on—thwacked .the thes-

cent victim of a vice-squad frame- pic typists unmercifully, giving

up. played with attractive girlish- breaks only to Charlie Leonard,

ness by Loretta Poynton, who has United Artists p. a., who dre^ sym-
been on the Howard Thurston pro- pathy and laurels for his herculean

grant over NBC. General average attempt to make actors out of crlt-

of the cast is oicay, with Roger Ics, a feat never before tried In the

Gray In the triple function of au- I theatre.

thor-dlrector and member of the

cast. Gray is a skilled farceur.^
Land.

RIDDLE ME THIS
Chicago, April 25.

Leonsrd lathered the script, done
by Charles Caldwell, Dobie and
Pauline Partridge, and rewritten by
all of cast, with plenty of hokum.
Cricks liildded themselves and took
the ribbing as part of the show,
even gagging program credits; • So-
ciety audience loved it and paid no
attention to rest of the show except

, .Charles Seel
.DesmAiid Gallasher

|

,Jack Garrlty. Jr.

the charity heads. Understood the
Play has no connected story Urust officer also asked Equity, N. p°{;„Sji"y

otherwise either. One of th® jads hy- ^ pilars and Lambs for Informa- \^^^^
%SSrl''S'^rS^\o''i^^%o?. tion and some of the money may be

STVard::::. .^^^^^^
ernor, but the kid falls to smuggle disposed of at their suggestion. Kirk........... .........John oaiiaudet

It out and Is discovered by a monl- The Stage Relief Fund was con- &/'^'^/ah
tor. Turned over to the superln-

| tacted last week by a representa- vera Marsh

of'^DaX 'S^b^'mur^e'^T^^^^^^ beginning when stagehands re-

Princess, ChlcaRO, openlnjr April 10 at $2.20 fused tO-rlng iip the curtain until
top. .ROBer JPryor starred. ghost walked, having worked

^is^^^X S^t:::::::^^^^^ chanty doings before.

McKlnley. 52««r ^^^\
\

(Continued on page 46) tlve Of the N. Y. 'Daily News,' which 1 Jatk .Reed
• •,• • • « • •

Floods h New England

similarly plans to aid theatrical
Julia' Reed.

The Underwood actors were Tiger
Thompsdn and Ada Hanafln of the

jacK uarr.« «i .
-Examlner,' George Warren and

;.V.V.\ .&iara Miiony Katherine Hill of the 'Chronicle.'
Virginia WftPftl jYed Johnson of the 'Call -Bulletin,'

Claude LaBelle of the 'News,' the
ubiquitous Leonard who doubled
froni his director's chair into two
parts, and. Cameron Prud'homme,
only professional player of the gang.
LaBelle was enormous, Thompson

Charlotte I.earn
Addison O. . Randall
....... Botty Hanna

Donald Foster
Ruth Edell

charities, by disbursing the excess By recent averages . In dramatic
tet^rifl^ "johnson st^^^^^

money donated to the tab's fund to Unerit Chicago would classify thi« J^^^iAji^J^^^^^^

« 1 fl 1 il I

a pwlmmlng pool In the White production of 'Riddle Me^ This as hgj ^JJJlshingTS lUb^^^^^^

ItkVM Stnrk Cn House for President Roosevelt, it was okay. It leaves much to be desired pJud'homme stood no chance,LOCai »)10CR
..^derstood that enough money was

JJ^" fJ^^^ R^SeerpJvor* simS^^^^ ^as art? Bocfc.

raised by popular subscription for
SJ^-^^^t^ o'f.-flalize Vhe r^Te^S

JeffersonviUe, Vt., May 1. that purpose but before the campaign hard-boiled detective. He re-
It took, a fiood to build business for was. completed a benefit perform- njains consistently a Princeton

the Chariey-Browne Players. Poor: ance WW given in 'a Broidway the- model Juyehile. Finestperformance
houses marked the start o atre'ln aid of the fiirid. ^ews'^m In"by PTiiUlp Lord as the

Then came heavy rains, a swollen suggested the surplus .go to st&.ge gum-chewing murderous
_

doctor,

river and rokds out of the town be- charities. The amount Is not specific However, dramatic entertainment

Frederick's Dates East

Los Angeles', May 1,

Following- her one week at thevne«ii.ica. €*.«w«..v ..WW .^t^w^.-.- . . V chlcaco and i''.oiiowmg' ner one wee«. uL -mo
came hnpbsslble. and is dependent on the actual cost fa| Jyeen^^o |f^^^^^^^^ou^;^^^^ Blltmore, here, after a four^day
Business for the show pipked up of the pool* play as a whole seems better than; break-in -at. the Savoy, San BIcgo

at once and held for the duration of Stage Reliefs Statement of con-
jt Is, (3),. Patiline Frederick will take her

the fiobd. As soon as the water re- trlbiitions and dlsburseniehts .lip to xhis Is the second production: two new dramatic productions, 'Her
ceded and folks bbuld get out of last Friday (28): now lit Cliicago where the auspice's Uij.;-^^ he Widow ' -and 'Amber,'

hide themselves in. mystery. LoopV***-""''-*'town business fell off again. Previous c.ontribs.. . . •>•.> » . . .$65,083

.Willlah): C. Emerlck. .* *. . . • •

Theatre Assembly.... ».«»»««.> 33

l^biana Koung. . .«•••.••.»»> • * • iSs)

Toronto, May. l. Viva McLean.-. ... 25

Massey Music Hall takes on a new i Mrs. Leon M. Adler. ......... 25

lease of life during the. coming conr
| b. Remington Nichols.......

to I the Columbia, 'Frisco. Other ..

\. —ReviveJToronto-Massej

gossip mentions j. S. Garrity as
|

',^:r''" ".^^^^^^ <an,i.ttle

backing the production personally coast- dates will ^^'^l^^'^® ^^^mS
which rumors are Colored by the Vancouver, and some one-nip mers

use of the Princess, the Hnuberi: in yvasnington

cert season in the booking of such
j Mary Hoyt Moses.

names as Tibbett, Kreisler, Rach
maninoff, McCormack, Menuhln,
Martinelll, Marlon Talley, Lily Pons,

Don Cossacks, Hall Johnson Negro
Choir, and others. New policy will

present a notable artist eaclr Tues-
day evening for the ensuing six

months^ '

MeTIbWd'IBy'SgWnd"!^^^^^
of the great in their heyday, Massey
Hall had become a white elephant

unable even to meet city taxes. Gift

of- Hart Massey, farm implement
ntianufacturer, the house .Will now
be managed by his son, Hon. Vin-

cent Massey, ex-Canadian ambassa^
dor to Washington.. .-Foyer "will, be
re-designed in time for the inaugu
ration of the rtew policy. House
seats approximately 3,000.

Grant Mitchell.

Other contrlbs . • ^j^*

10

16

10

369

priz6^ white elephant which has
been unused for three years.

Land.

Total
Gross dlsbursementa

Balance .

SHALL WE DANCE?
Upallas, Miaiy X.

Gomedy-drama by N6rth BUrbeo and
Walter Holbrool:. Premiere presentation
by Oak Cllft Little TUifatre (Dallas), un-
der direction ot liOTils- Veda Quince, woOk

t17 Q/17 I
o' A.ijrll 10. .

Julia Thatcher \....;.June Andeyapn

$56,640

37,697

Company then heads east, via Salt

Lake and Denveh Miorris J. Hei^

bert,. Miss Frederick's attorney, wiu

be company manager, with Charles

Salisbury handling the advance.

Tent iShow'a 35th Year

Nevyton, la.. May 1.

The Chase-Llster-tent-show start-

ed its 36th year oh the road thi

—rf .—
I
Larry....... .............*...».. Kenneth Hand.i ——— ». •

„„,,.4,..,yiv.
manufacturer Gordon Thatcher ....James McCiain two years ago, has a large comimu*'

Mr. Eotstord.

,

Mrs, HlKKlne.
Ray Jacltson

Mrs.; Euftene P. DiiBBan'

-^fncoiilsrlsrayT::

Eugene Handlan,
of railway supplies iyho died sev

.eral years ago, had no connection
with show businesdr,' but" was an I Nbrth Bigbee "and .W.altef Hol-
enthuslastlc theatregoer, with a broolc, of the Dallas . 'News' and Fort

great admiration for stage people. Worth 'Star-Telegram,' respectively,

The Handlan estate, which had beg^n to write this Play^while the

Lrnnt Jl"^!'^"' .Trh-"*ri -^M Sc?Si; f"^fllbL"
$350,000, three-twentieths of which '

^

juiia -rnaicner \....;.june Anueirapn, .-
— — - thft

A Collector... Irvlns: Taubkln week, Glenn Chase, owner smcc
AnKeUqUfr,,n,>:,wrrr«nnrrrr^.j..Toa^

is to be devoted to needy profcs-

l
sionals.

Mr. Thatcher loses his Job during
?i most untimely experinient with
the

'

Patience Worn Out.

Montgomery, Ala., May 1.

-The Mary Jane Lane players .clo.sea

a., 16-weeks engagement at t»e

:Grand theatre. Poor busincs.s was

the reason' for closing.

Charles Krcmor was the i)wnei
St untimely experiment wun 1

- ""
Ji ,.nr.in:iny.

installment plan. To solve and director of this stock comp.iny
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Author-Manager Deadlock Tlireat(9is

Return to Old Fdm Sak System
4i-

>Cb© rift between Broadway's

ininagerfl and the Dramatlfiis Gulia

over Changes In the Basic Agree-

Uiirtt may result In Its abrogation,

^rt atteinpt is being made to Iron

^out the situation, but the inanagers

laVe whip hand and ' c<»uld

«aus€l the Aigreemerit to become In-

opeiflitive

Star's Decision^ds
Xhns Bean' B'way Run

Abrupt closing of The Late
Christopher Beian' at Henry Miller's

last week was attributed, to Pauline
ijOrd, starred In It. Deal was pend-
ing whereby the Leblang' cut rate

agency, was to have guaranteed the

If the -Agreement is put aside It show a, profit, .which would have

•ni mean that managers will seU prolonged the engagement from
• . ^A. * \.i«,r= i« «,o« four to eight .weeks longer, Mlas
icture rights to plays In the man- L^^^^

. ^^wever. declined to continue,

jifcr which preceded the signing of I gaying ^Lijln't care to work any

<jje contract, 'minus any control on
j
more this season,

ihe part of the authors. 'Beanr had been pnv a^ week to
tnepu^v v

„ week basis. It played 26 weeks.
Limitation of managerial dealings produced by Gflbert Miller,

jj picUre rights Is the cardinal Is- '

'

att?°tbai brought the Agreement ln>

^. 6xlfltehce. Thei'e were aibuses

«harged against certain producers.

The author never was surei that he.

was getting a square deal In. shar-

ing in the picture coin. Dummy
iales of rights were made, with

UBBY HOUHAN COLD TO

BACK-MAGE IDEAS

Dodged Reviews

A revlewl^ss play, 'Around
the Corner,' opened last week
at the small auditorium atop
the Chanln Building, New
York. No Reviews appeared
because no tickets were sent
the dailies. Producers frankly
said they didn't want the
show's chances spoiled by the
icritics.

It's a family affair. Mary-
vernie Jones, who played , in

'Four o'clock,' a recent flop,

wrote 'Corner,' and. her sons,

Paul and Theodore; aire, the'

managers.

BLUMEY BUYS 'SUPPER'

OUT OF LONDON HOLE

yMMaaims
Terminate Bask

Financial differences which
threatenied to hold up th6 opening

of 'Champagne Supper* in London
was. cleared . up, according to A. C.

i^Bhriftenthal. First report had the

show stranded over there.

English engagement will be under i

party in a hotel there. Hague, vice

the dlrectlori of Andre Chariot. After
^j^^ Standard Oil Co.

cast and production arrived from I

Jersey, Is the wealthiest
New York, the British manager ^-^^^^
wanted approximately $12,000 as a

'

WeaMuest Lamb Host

To'Gamboliers in Wasb.

The Lambs club entrained, for

Washington, D. p., Sunday morning
and gave a second presentation of

the public Gambol at the National

theatre there Sunday night. First

showing, given at the NeW Amster-
dam, New York Sunday of last

week, Van until nearly 1 a. m. Per
forriiance running time was greatly

reduced. Ticket scale for the cap

ital date w;as $6 top.

The clubmeh traveled in a special

train, which arrived back in New
York about 9 a. ni. yesterday (Mpn-

day)v There were 111 In the party;

After the performance in Wash
Ington the players were the guests

of Bobert L» Hague, who threw a

Report thiat Libby Hblmah would I guarantee against loss. .Blumey

couldn't figure Why that much cOln

was necessary, He stated Monday
(1) that the matter had been com
promised and $4,000 had been for-

warded to Chariot last Saturday.

'Supper* was producer by Peggy
Fears, backed by Blumey, her hus-

band. It was decided toi spot the

show in London instead of .p^eyr

Yorki- Pjremiere due, ; th*'^ -J*®^^

week. Miss Fears -has recovered

j
star In a, musical show, backed- by

those managers Involved getting herself, under Walter Bachelor's

twice its much a,s the authors, in management, was vigorously denied

upme cases, it was charged. One by the agent. Latter declared Miss

producing flrtn told an author that Holman would not aplpear on the

tiie rights to his play had been sold stage for some time and that he

for $10,000 and settled with him on had not spoken of show business to

that baslis. Later he discovered that I her, although he Is the star's busl-

$29,000 was the actual price and ness representative;
,

jather than stand the publlblty* k Stoir was to -the^-effecV that Miss

ianiage suit v^ould have entailed, Holman had secured a Kern-Har- i . ^j^^^gg^

the. showmen grudgingly paid the bach piece and the supporting cast

rightful share to the author. would ha.ve a number pf radio

names. Bachelor states that liwight

Deere Wlman had approached Miss

But the authors got together and Holman with the suggestion she ap-

. decided there wajS no sense guess- pear in a fourth 'Little Show/ but

that she declined. Max Gordon and
others received the same .answer,.

I
said the agent.

Miss Holman, widowed t)y the

[

suicide of Smith Reynolds, heir to

the tobacco. millions, received $250,-

I
000 from the estate and her child

1
will have a trust fund of $2,000,000;

STENCH BOMB BARRAGE

GUMS MAaOON SHOW

Ing whether they were triinmed or

not. Another managerial trick was
•elllng a group of plays to the pic-

ture people for a lump sum, the

>(^,thor belngr 'taken' In such tranb-

itctlon.
' The Agreement which dates back

seven -years has done away with

those abuses by the creation of an
Arbiter, whose duty Is to see that all

produced plays offered for pictures

iftjall be bid for competitively and
pld only to the highest bidder.

Block sales are out and a show
tnust play at least three weeks on

Broadway In order, that the man-
ager participate in the picture

irioney, which Is then to be split 50-

«0.

From such money the arbiter,

receives

AGENCY HABIT CHANGE

SHUnERS B'WAY STAND

Joseph P. BIckerton, Jr. — — - -

8%%. It Is providied that a feo be the clubhouse recently and rated

toed for the arbiter and the sur- one of the outstanding shpws ever

plus be disposed of by vote of the staged by the Friars,

managers and authors. The fee , has
I

Former Governor Al

Beckhard's, one of the best-known

ticket agencies, ' lias given up^
,
its

,
^..^^ —

prominent store location on Broad- to be a "t^^f J^.^^^
way, next to Loew's State entrance, was apprehended by William W. La

Agency was conducted by ^am Beaume, Pasadena socialite, who is

Beckhard in partnership with Sam Macloon's backer.

Mayer, formerly associated with the Third night, two girls who are al-

late Louis Cohn. Ipsed to be members of the walt-

The ticket office ran In the red resses union, were caught after they

for most of the season. .It was are asserted to have emptied Vials

formerly the Superior agency, in the of stench fluid from the first row

^amT spotr
*^ of the balcony. There have been no

Broadway store fronts for ticket more arrests, the bombers having

offices appear to have become costly learned the routine of the^ show

.X. , -
1 1 n^^«oaltlons Whereas formerly a and therefore hurl their missives

The Friars will hold .their annual Proposi^^^^
over- during blackbuts.

public Frolic at. the New Amster- goo^^y
number of tickets Attendance first Saturday night

dam Sunday May 14. A feature of
to transients has become negll- of the show's run was less than 100

the show Will be Tiown Memory ^^g^ the sales are now Macloon has been paying all

Lane,' the old-timers night held In
| telephone. It being a cleaning bills of those whose clothes

memory Lane' Feature

Of Frolic on May 141

Smith has

never been fixed and recently when ^^een Invited to participate in that

the managers wanted to set the ar- portion of thie show and it Is under-

iblter-s salary at $20,000 annually gtood h© regards the suggestion

the authors demurred. favorable. .1.1 c*n.ci»

.

That resulted in the present dead- Ticket «cale will be $11 top which
j^g^ces.

lock, which, too. Is predicated on the applies to the first eight rows, with

failure of the Harriman National |the balance of the lower floor at

$B.50 and $3.30. Fh'st day's ticket

sale brought In $1,800. Lou Holtz

will be Frollcker, with Jack Benny

and Jay Fllppcn the assistant

Frollckers.

matter of personal contact.

Beckhard and Mayer have taken

quarters lii an office building. Other

brokers have gone Into office build-

ings during the season. Understood

that a number of smaller agencies

of comparatively recent origin have

eaten into tiie trade of the estbllshed

.bank, despositbry of the arbiter's!

money. Another despository cannot
be named without - changing or

amending the agreement. The man-
agers have refused to make the

change unless concessions which
they claim are due theih, are made
by the authors.

In Managers Hands

As the situation stands now the
tiiianagers can force the Issue at any
time. There is a temporary arrange-

(Hsen, jobn^ Crash

Broadway Via Xhance'

McBride Rules P^S^aM^^

Gets Paid for It, Too

William McBride co-boss of MC-

mne. xnere is a temporary arranec- Bride's ticket

meat concerning disbursement <it\j^rv^^or ot the to^^n3m^^^^^

the arbiter's fnSds, but- the man- N. T.
'^Y^^^ J^^^ to the extent of 40%.

agers can call that off at any time Previously heJ^as merely ma^^^^ ^ peSylva, Original

*nd in such case the arbiter would Pelham,
be unable to function because his There is a difference IM^^
Checks would not be able to clear because the supervisor gets a^a^^^

-^thout-requIsite-managerial-signa^U^
tures. That would void the agree- Also as superylsoi^, BUI Is^he^^

ttent. aU around—eV6n higher than a woi

There are vague reports of legal .lywood supervisor,

Olson and JoTinson will, make

their debut In a Broadway musical

show June 5, when they step Into

'^Take a Chance'^t the Apollo. Jack

Haley and Sid Silvers, whom ti^ey

will replace, will step out at that

TJie. vaudevUle comics bought in

0. the road rights « .h.*^w^»-

Original plan

Snrd^forthe'duo to head the show

upon its Chicago engagement wnlch

follows New York.
u ir.

-BecaU3e-4her-e arft few shows^In

action by the Guild, which the man-
agers say Is tantamount to an ad-
mission that the authors have had
the uppeip hand. BIckerton has ex-
pressed himself as being in a tough

Ex-'Dumbeir in Jam
London, Canada, May 1.

Charles Jeeves, described, as a

Bltuation, but has been iassured by former star of the

both sides that-he-is not personally atrloal troupe
.

Is Jtt- J-^" ^ fi,

I

at fault and his continued services ford, Ont.. charged with belng^tne

are desired. accomplice of Irene Davenport,

=^Managers-have-=appointed- Brock =allas--Irene^cKenzi«,=jya^^
Pemberton and Warren Munsell to miany Ontario towns and cities ipr

again study the Agreement with the passing bouncing chccapes

object of incorporating all clauses chants. Jeeves is ,7"
^hlch will come into further dis- pear for trial Wednesday (May
cuBsion on proposed changes. Same Jeeves toured the
fiuo acted when the Agreement was the Dumbells up to a ye^-r ^r V^o
Changed two years ago. But there ago. Since then he has been piay-

vere factions within the managers Ing vaudeville, and "^ade^^ls last

-^anks; whereas today they We more stagrappearanee hem^^^^

In agreement. Nathan Vldaver. the ago at the Grand theatre. ^"V^^J
theatrical attorney, fe^ feldlnr the Rafterty. another former Dumoeii

committee. 1 star.

sight for the summer. It y^as de

elded to extend the 'Chance' Broad

way engagement beyond the sea_

son's end. Entrance of Olson and

Johnson Is expected to
JS^^^p

tte

show untU late in July, but there

is supposed to be a definite book-

ing for 'Chance' in the Loop at the

height of the world's fair.

George -White's , new /Scandals is

slated to be the succeeding attrac

tion at the Apollo.

Both sides, iappear have ^bn,

the arbitration, decision handed

down last week In the matter of

Equity versus the Managers Protec-

tive Association. Equity contended
the Minimum Basic Agreement
dated May, 1924, and dxtending 10

yearsi had been bleached by^ th^
managers, who countered witiv'tbe
claim that Equity had.also breached ,

the agreement,
,

The arbitrators by a vote of two
to one, decided thit the agreement
shall remain in force for the year
it has to

.
run, but Equity has the

right to tear up the contract with-
in 90 days If the M!.P.A, does hot
niake payment of salary olaims as
ordered by the arijitrators. Wesley
A. Stiirges, who arbitrated for

Equity, voted' to terminate tho
agreement but Walter Weade for

the M.P.A. and F. H^' Sisson, the

umpli'e, voted for its continuance,

with provisos.

All blaims Allowed

Every claim for salaried against

the M.PJii. was allowed, the total

amounting to $23,979. That aiwa^d

was surprising even to Equity.

Largest clialm was for the 'Alison's

itiouse' cast wihlch did not pay the

agrreed riumbet of out of town datfes

last season. S.huberts had the attrac-

tion 'and at the time explained that

because of the Shubert receivership,

payment could not be made. With
the receivership, liquidated, payment
must be made- or else.

Among the claims was one for the

cast of a show which , was broad-
casted 'by radio about four years-

ago, Equity demanding ,
one-clghth

of a week'.s salary. M.P.A. neyer
permitted the claim to be arbitra-

ted, claiming Equity -was hot em-
powered to make rules covering,

radio appearances.
Equity claimed the agreement

breached because the MjP.A. failed

to pay the verified salary claims of

Its manager-members. The man-
agers claim of a breach by Equity,

waa that Independent producers
were given 'the same conditions,

whereas M.P.A. members were sup-

posed to operate under .less strin-

gent rules.

Up to Shiiberts?

Ruling gives the MjP.A. the privl-

iege of quarterly Installments a.nd

must pay $5,994 to Equity by July

'

24, 1933, If the agre6ment is to b©
continued. As the M.PiA. has few
members. Equity wonders who .

Iff

going to pay bit, unless it be the

Shuberts, Who started the M.P.A.

and who led In the argunient about
holdlnig onto the agreement.
The decision:
•1. We award to Actors' Equity

Association the sum of $23,979.45

against the Managers' ProteOtlve

Association, which sum Is to be
pa.ld in four quarterly installments

commencing three months from the

date hereof. The first quarter,

$5,994.86, is due and payable on July

24, 1033^ and the same amount Is to

be paid each three months there-

after, namely, October 24, 1933,

January 24, 1924, and the final pay-
ment April 24, 1934.

'

'2, In the event of the failure of

the Managers' Broteotlve Associa-

tion to pay the amoomt due on any
of tljie dates indicated^ the ehtlre

amount remaining unpaid shjall be-

come due and paya,ble, , a,nd the Ba-
sic Agreement . darted May 12,

,
19Z4, between Actbrs' Equity Assb-

TlrnwTi^Q Hiisphall YptI elation and Managers' Protectiv*J^rOWnS DaseDau len
Association shall be terminated

Closes 'Shore Leave' foyth^Jth' , . ^ ...
I

'3. We further award, .that tno
Hollywood, May 1. ciajm of Actors' Equity Aissbclatipn,

•Shorp Leave. ' with Joe E.. Brown. I that the Basic Agreenfent dated

San Francisco, May I.

Worst barrage of stench bombing

ever given a legit show here has

been administered to Louis Q. Mac-
Ibbn's *Hand in the Fog* at the

Geary. Macloon brought his : own
stagehands, members of the non-

union National Theatre Crafts, with

him from Los Angeles to work his

First attack was a tear gas bomb,

released during the> prolog, open-

ing night. House had to be aired

for two hours before the perform-

ance could continue. A man alleged

have been soiled.

MENKEN, WEEKS HEAD

ARTHUR HOUSE STOCKS

Hartford, May 1.

Hartford and Springfield will see

its first stock shows In more than
four years. James Tatcher books In

stock for Palace In Hartford and
Court Square in Springfield on a
ten-week contract with Harry Ar-
thur Corporatidn,' Bbth houses
have previously been running dou
ble feature films.

Helen Menken will be lead iii the

stock at Springfield iahd Barbara
Weeks in Hartford. , At the Palace
prices will be 36c top for matinees
iahd ,50c tOpf for nights.

will not come Into the El Cat>Itan,

owlhg to the star's hop to Kansas
City for the opening of the K. C.

Blues, baseball club of which he is

vice-president^ 'Leave' had a run of

two weeks at the Alcazar In San
Francisco.

. Hehry Duffy, however, Is scanning
the play market with a view of star-

ring Brojvn In anpthcr leglt later in

the season.

May 12, 1924, be terminated, be ais-

allowed. The Basic Agreement shall

remain in full force arid effect sub-

ject to the provlslbris set forth

above.
'4. We. further award the ex-

penses of the arbltratlori shall be

paid by the Managers* Protective

Association, at bnce to the Amer-
ican Arbitration Association.'

'TAIiES' FOE CLEVELAND
Cleveland, May 1.

Two legit bookings to reopen

Hanna. with Ethel. Barryaore^ d^^^

flrsf-May 3 In 'Amazing Career* for

four days.

,

Barbara Stanwyck and Frank Fay

i,^. their- jnu5lcal.^» ,
.'Tatue

Tales,' penciled in for week of May

7 with Lenore Ulric slated for May

18 in 'Hard-Bolied AngeV

-—Seattle^Wants-Attractions

=

Lbs Angeles, May 1.

Kent Thompson, manager of the i nigni ^mon^ anu Luuiyiiuw cutsaev
JMetropoiltan, Seattle, Is here look- ment In JAn Amazing

.
Ca.reer,V a^^^^

Mrs. Colt Sums lit Up

Ethel Barrymore, here for a, to-

night (Mon) and tomorrow engage-

Ing -for bookings to keep his house
lit.

Also trying to line up a musical

repertory company for a stock en-

gagement thererand-, If that does: not-

Jell, a dramiatic stock troupe with

a guest star policy.

tagpnizbd .the local , Press Sunday
and Monday by refusing any and
all Interviewers and stating th©
only thing she would talk about was
tiie -United- States.^---==---.---^.=r..=ri=.--=r^..

'The United States is broke,' was
the only confflient she made.
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ladies,' 'AH Wires' London Hits;

Chariots New Revue Promising, Too

May
Two American. Imports .'among

the four openings of this, week*

Oddly enough all four look good.

•When tadles Meet/ Rachel
rbthers' American eiarly-seasbn hit,

, opened at the Lyric iand looks like

i cirich. Marie Tempest Is In the

lead feinme role here and
.
was

cheered after the opening night's

performanciB,

Critics in. the daillles sneered at

the plot and construction, but the

tlckel-buyihg customers found It

exiactly what .tUoy wanted.

Repertory Players gave a bril-

Uiant performance of 'Clear All

.Wires' Sunday night (30). Piece

%iw enthusiastically receive by an
extra, sophisticated audience, niostly

maide up of thieatrlcal folk.

Some thought - around that the

piece ia not . of commercial .timber

ifOr liondon, but this was negated

by the fact that three West End
• managers made offers fof immedi-
ate production. .'

Herman Shumlin, who producied

the piece In New York wa-tch6d the

performance.
•Chariot's Revue' at the Comedy

is another of the week's openings .that

. .seems pretty well started towards
success. Many brilliant bits,'tn the

newest compilation by Andre Char-

r lot ttiid, - although the best work
seemed to .come from the" tdlhoHty

of the pli^yers, the show was as
. . jfttrinly welcomed.

Ctlme on the Hill' at the .Shaftes-

bury; is a.mysteir .Jnelodraina with
original climax, which, for a

.
inystery tale, Is quite a trick these

,:'4ay9« Piece wasn't sufBclently rie-

;,hearsed on opening night, but If

the boys and girls can get to-

gether. It ou0ht to have at least an

J ..Qven chance of making good.

W 'Soldier and Gentlewoman' folded

Saturday nlte.

JEWISH ISSUE PRESSES

IN GERMAN VAQD LOOE

ROESSLER, NAZI VICTIM,

BROKEN, FINDS ASVllIM

Vlehna; April 10.

After 30 years of Rerliii. and

Munich, Karl' Roessler, author of

•The Five i'rahkfurters,' 'Skyscraper'-

and 'The Great Possession,*

turned to his homo town, "Vienna,.^

The .last weeks In Germany have

unnerved him completely, aiiid. he

hopes to recover in a lioihe here

from his recent nervous breakdown.

-

Roessler was molested by .
the

Na2ls, as he Is ~the author pf'j^e
hbtoripus' Jew Pilay, 'The Five
BVankfurters,' And he decla.res his
Berlin hpnie, therefore, has been
searched tor hidden weapons. At
his

.
age he. could not stand all the

excitement and the .continuous dan-
gers of attacks In the streets..

.

He Is planning > musical version
;

of 'The Five Frankfurters,' -which in

all probability Oscar Strauss will

set to music. Also^ it is learned, h/6

has an almost completed
..
operetta

set In the times of Maria, 'Theresa's

relgn.^

Hans Anderson Toucli

hhm Stiff Shirt

B'pest Grand Opera

Plays on Broadway

Budapest; AprU 20.'

(Continued from page 44)

tendent, the latter questions all the
boys. . When Red Barry is accused,
Robert adniits having the letter and

Vienna, April 19.

Edmund Bysler, veteran Yiennese

composer of the lighted genre who
will be remembered In the Sta,tes

for his TiOve Cure' aiid 'Blue Para

dise' amoner a fair half-doz'ein other

musical comedies, has completed, a
new .full-length musical comedy

The imperative necessity of mak- au the boys Implicated are thrashed
ing ends meet has brought a br^otse dver the 'iron mule.'
of. fresh air Into the management of A feud breaks out between Rob-
the Budapest Opera house which re-, ert artd Roy W^Us, a bully. With
siilts in the IncreaslnjBr popularity of H^®*'" backing, Robert battles the
this Institution. pther boy in back of. the^.wagoh

Tf^^ui.*^^ lit. t V .
shop. When a guard interferes,

Realizing that although classic Robert knocks him cold with aii
ppera should remain essential in the Implement.^ That Is the spark that
repertory, new elements must be fires a bunch of bpys to make a
sought elsewhere than along the break for freedom. i.
well-worn tuts. Director Radnay Red and Robert hide In 'a barn,
encourages efforts along ejifcerent P^^fTy^ ^l®^** V"*^ .'^^^^^^^^ been com-
llnes,. Even If 'Parsifal' and II Tro^ S^tw'^V^^ f
vAfnrn* uriii navai. n.^ni- o,Kc»i«,<::,^ -44. 1 to his brothor, In a jail and aen-

fl^^!^if
f^ow obsolete, Jt tenced to the chair. He Is plenty

is difficult to swallow a modern tough but declares he will never end
opera, M feels, with action and up that way. The two boys are
human interest suspended while the. I tracked by off-stage yokels, one
heroine sings out her feelings. with a gun, and when they attempt
Dance, pantomime and the folk- ^l^^P^L^^^^gSJ

which season operatic music sp as habere the kid expires In his arms,
to make It, palatable for a wider The effectiveness of this tragedy
public. Accordingly; the manage- 1 is a major direotlonal credit. Back
ment of the Budapest Opera is .lay- in the tefprmatpry. Red Is commit-
ing great stress on the development *? Jail because of thP break,
of a ballet and paiitomlmlc corps. J***"?;

in deep sorrow asks

4^1
kln^ wtw the^ pantpminie 'Poor Und exits with a penitentiary guard!

Joe's Three Miracles,' with book by Burgess Meredith stapda out in
Eugepe Mohacsi and Laszlo Markus. the performance sis Red Barry and
and music by George Kosa. Based it Is a real job. He has been busy
on'aii bid folk talep it cPmbinea the lately having.been in 'A-llce In Woh-
folk-lore elPm6nt with modern sym- derland,'^ then the ^hort-lived; '3

b6lism,'"and it's a treit for a child I ^^P"? OPera,' which closed two

just as much as it is fpr the arty
da^s before 'Boy' opened. Reported

, ^ ^ ^, b® has received picture offers pn
playgoer. New and very effective strength of his presient showing,
is a;chorus of three old wopdcuttera,

. One Pf the few amusing charac-
seatPd aU through , the .action in ..a ters i» that of Chock, a monitor
coriier "of the: 9ta'ge~- Their story- -much- bjg^^ than, the

.
boys, who

telling baritones explain the tale has been in the schpol for 15

during the pauses In the action, T^ars, whom 'you couldn't drive

while the stage goes dark and only !" "^^liS*
Played by

To «,Ai!^«7irftfro-^^^^ Stander, Chock Is a natural
the woodcutters are Ik up. Tricks p^^go^ although Unusual. Ara
like the fairies transformlngr the Qeraldi the master's wife, is the
poor fisherman's hut into a palace,

| sole woman In the cast, her mis
and the crumbling of the wicked slon ah enigma. 'John Drew Colt
prince's black castle very et- as Roy the bully, Prank M. Thomas,
fective. Jr-. also of a stage family (playing

'Fanny Blssler,' the latest addition Possum^ the smallest kid and

tP the ballet repertory, has a see- |^J»y)-Egvhi^Phm^^^^^^^

narlo verjly created for th^ dance JSHamb^ipSy^^^^^^
stage Eugene Farago, and music curley as the superintendent, also
In the Viennese style of the early gtPod out
19th century by Michael Nador; The | 'Little or Boy' is certainly a

(By mail)

BerllQ. April 20.

subject is the love affair of the* fa-

mous Viennese ballet dancer,. Fanny
Elssler, and Napoleon's son, held In

with the rpmanUc title, 'Love on captivity at the Court of Vienna
the Danube.' " after the great Bohaparte's down-

It Is; learned that he is planning fail, it lends Itself delightfuUy to a

change of pace .for Broadway. It
deserves to click but the topic is

a handicap. • Ihee.

MAN BITES DOG

Brennan Is on the loose and on his
way there to beat up the scribe.
The scra,pper staggers in, kayos the
reporter,, but Rpnea pullia a gun and
Brennan Is declared dead. The sup-
posed cprpse is covered up with
newspapers. •

Eveum, that situation the apt goes
ph to. .la;ughter. Sanger pictures a
background fPr the. mUrder'esd, sug-
gesting fiction angles, including her
origin—she Is an Indian, declares
Dbp and dresses her up that way^
and she killed hPr husband for the
honor of the tribe. Renee had b6en
steadily fed with booze and falls
in with all suggestions; Later it
becomes known that Rehee's shot
missed and that...Brehnan Is just
driink'
Sanger . orders the pres^ stopped

and faces ..luin, the other papers
having learned the truth. He fingers
a giin anO,, absent-minded, lets
Renee take it She saunters into
the next room, where Brennan is
sleeping it off and really bumps him
off. which is Sanger's out.
Leo Donnelly plays the m;e„

Sanger, a. nervous fellPw, called
upon to do things which wisie tiicrlpt

revision would have deleted—but he
does a good job. They took Dennle
Moore out of '20th Century' to play
Renee, a dizzy dame, and the right
pick. Attracting attention were.
Owen Martin, a nev/s photographer,
Victor |Cillan. the news editor; ' LIN.
llan', Herleih in the show's funniest
bit and Gei^trude Flyiin, a liteit little,

sob sister from another papeiv
ShPw opened cold. Try-out dates

would possibly have brought about
better results, for 'Man Bltias Dog'
could have been a comedy success.
Pictures will probably prove that.

Jbee.

(Tafccn 6ff Satitrddif; ptayed four
days'; printed icir 'tlie record,)'

FOREIGN REVIEWS

A CSODAHECEDUS
(The Prodigy')

Budapest, April 18.
A. comedy In ttar«e aots bjr Aladar Luzio,

at tbe Aadrassy-utl ttaeatrft. Caat: Olsl
Bajor,' Ahpa Fuzess, Sugeno Tons, Eielka
Dan, Goson,

.
Rado, etc.

to launch this work in New York
I

rather than in either Berlin or Vl

The two big German vaude trade j
onnia. And the reasons are obvious,

associations, In keeping with the

general 'Gleichschaltung* ('fltting in

with tbe new regime) have been
'completely reorganized.

As far as the employers* associa-

tion Is concierhed, the 'Intematlon-

aler Varlete und Circus Dlrpktoren

he explained; ..'JThe Berlin market Is

as good as dead for.me a.t the mo-
ment, and; In Vienna^ you knpw«
they don't .mount musical.' comedies
nearly ms well aiid lavishly as they
do beypnd the Atlantic/
Understood that he has two lo-

Verband, Rudolf Kindermanh is the cai managentents bidding for the

new president, and thp. change cP- rights already, but he prefers tp

Incides with charges: of monetary
|
wait with an eye on BrPadway.

Irregularities on the part of the for

mer chipf, Milos.

It Is fairly admitted In trade clr

cles that the sissociation and the

whole vaude business has a lot to

thank Milos for, In View 0% what
his untiring energy has achieved
for the vaude business, with all his .

-r ^^a^^ K^^n oo
laxity, as far as expense vouchers London, April 22.

and other personal matters were Owing to exceptionally sunny
rnnof^rneif weather .

during the four days

TeSde'- although detection of EasS^r .^ f^ifay^g
these irregularities Oha^ very p6oi' aSd^^^^^
hiin just as much as the other trade Business the worst In years. All
leaders, Jules Marx (former '

chief Uhe deluxe suburlian houses report
of thei Scala), hai put up 160.000 bad business, and the West End
marks as- security, pending the' set- ['picture houses poor, with the ex
tiement of the MUos affair. |

ceptloh of £he' Plaza and the pop-

By the way. Jews, for the time ular-prlced West End pte^^^

being, are not barred from the em- I atres Tussauds and the As-

light, graceful productipn, with Car- Farce comedy in three acta, presented
o.niow rkna^o TT»iinA*<i a«_| af the Ijyceum, April 85, by Theroii Bam-

Pla Szalay, the Opera Houses ©n- berger; Written by Don LochbUer and
Chantlher young prima ballerina. In Arthur Barton; atagod. by latter.

th« lead. Theiwjole prPductfon k3^te^a:::;r.V;;.^iV^^m^
minded pne pf the best seen in the peto Schuite....'.;..i ...victor Kiiian

days of the Russian Imperial Ballet. y>o Kane ..v...r>oii Beddoa
mu«. e\.m.^^^f^ t^i.M...*. «..<t<;Aaa4'..i I J«e Barrlnger. Ulard MitchellThe Operas latest successful prp- ciarence Brophy John Origga

ductipn Is that of Offenbach's 1 Ike Gomberg .jay Adler

Banditti.' This pld comic opera was fn^Sy^"!"" .:- :r.:V.:::V.:- iS^ N^^^^^
staged and directed with such a Mlaa BlnswanKer............J:.llllan Herlein

brilliant sense of humor that people 9„\"«S,,^i;i""J'"r >^t1^1*^?:S!2
, . . . • T *t.-... Jee Brenjian ^.....Jack Stone
laughed out loud and forgot they Helen Llee.. i.,Gertrude Flynn

I were In sacred halls. |
Lieutenant Zurbe. ......... .Jamea Kearney
SetKeant Burke ..Iiawr^nce O'Brien
Policeman Murphy.... Dan Carey
Trendle ;Charlea Walton.
Mcintosh ................Horace McMahon
Amilstead ^ .Phil Sheridan
Dr. Haaa. .>.... rancls-RobertsOn
Kmmett .. .T. ....... . . . ...... .Martin Gabel
Kenyon William Cowan

A newspaper play with a good
Idea that did not seem to be tied
up right: With reviewers Inclined
to severity in judging plays which

London Show World

ployers' iassoclation in the German,
vaude setrup.
As to the leading (and hence-

forth exclusive) Employe's, assbcla-
finn, thft 'Internationale Artlsten.-

torla. .

Cavalcade' did well at the TivoU,
scoring Pne . of the highest week-^
ends since its start, and ,'King Kong'
at the Coliseum , did enormously.
These were the two exceptions

loge,' all Jew member^ are, for the ! ^he W hite Slater' at tlte-Emptee-

tlme belngi off the roster; It seems
|
opened weak, but bullt.up.

rather unlikely, however; that this

she would play in one of his films.
Meanwhile she led a band last sum-
mer on the 'Show Boat,' one of those
traveling river things, promoted by! have to do wlth"thW craftV"the
Clifford Whitley. Band is. here^at critical, chastisement accorded 'Man
the recommendation of A. E. Abra- Bites Dog' lessened Its chances
hams, the lessee of the house, and I The theory that a play Is as good
was put In after John Southern saw

|
as its second act doesn't work out

them at an audition. As a band it here. ' S?^eyMpn^e section Is' the b6§^^
does hot rank among the good ones, by far .and Was good fun. . If. the
but this Poulten girl has personalr first and last acts W6re.comparable
ity. to the second, a new boy in the
Of the holdovers and returns, the managerial field would have been

outstiainders were FelPvls, istlli the in the moriey.
ace of jugglers, and the Four Mus- Story unfolds in the city room of
keteers, the American singing (jUar- a nild-western tabloid. Things hap-
tet, whp are gradually bulldl.rig up pen which seem strange tP news-
'a radio reputation here. .

. j
paper people and perhaps laymen

' House opened 4o capacity during imiptesslon was that further work
Easter Monday arid stayed that way on the script would have made the
-i^H-cloalngr-^—^ ~- '

|
plav. Technical observers thought

"will, be definite, as this problem is

still one of the points being debated
in-, current meetings. Proceedings
in th^ Internatlona,le Artlstenloge
have been rather dramatic. Alfred

^ ^
Fossil, former president, was, at I gj^pf^e^'advertlsi'ng^Voer^^^l^^^^ the

1, first, somewhat forcefully ousted;
j
<ExpreBs' April 18, There seems to

but he was speedily' felnstated by be little doubt but ivhat Belfrage
an almost unanimous vote of con-

|
returns to the picture desk before

_ fldence by \the members. I thlis reaches New' York.

Express RPw Settled

The clash between the 'Daily Ex-
press', and the film trade, alleged t<^

have, been precipitated by Cedric
Belfrage, has been settled': and the

Protecting Vaude Ideas
At the Pavilion

Most of the London Pavilion pro
gram, w.eelt of April 17, are returhs

, and .ht>Idpvers, with only'.newcomer
Vienna, April 20.

' beitig Charles Heslop and company
A patent office has been opened .J?. ?0'2,^d3j eolflng sketch, 'On the

here by the Internationale Artlsten P^*"' is sprinkled with
-Tjnibh ' -s^^ . .:

^^Icomedy, hut fizzles for a finish.

Idea: Is to have all new vaude andra^gS '^^
legally protected by sort of a copy- by Charlie Chaplin a year ago; and
"^•^^ ' 'who was given to understand that

William Holies presented a new t?^at the direction was. at fault, buF
play, 'The Yoice/ .by Lynd Nathan some expert attention was given
and Joseph Eraser, at the Kiiigs- 'I>og-'

way, April 19. It showed great Situatiph has a managing editor
courage, for anything less likely tp facing the problem of putting across
attract the . normal paying public his paper, which has been published
than this long-virlnded seml-alle- for a year fn the red. Publisher,
gorlcal drama could scarcely be by long distance from New. .York,
imagined; Henry . Hallatt, with tells him to step on It oc step out,
beautiful diction, struggled man- So he bawls out the staff generally
fully through a part as long as and demands pep In their stuff,
Hamlet. " -

- Then something that no news
Th6 story, In blank verse, depicts paper could even dream of la the

the_^ommerclaHzatlon by a pov- way of a break happens—a murder
"erty=strli6K5ir"islffnd^ef^the"poBtlcal4=IsTCommltted^^^^
musings of a young student on! a and is kept from the other papers
mountain retreat. Unknown to until the tab gets out a special
him, microphones are installed; his edition. The bolt from the blue is
mUtterings. are

.
broadcast, and pil- Doc Sanger'.«» (the m. e.) royal road

grlms flock, to the Island hailing to success, be thinks,
hiiitt as a Messiah. . 'Disillusion, war there is a- prize fight that nighty
and the renunciation of lovei close • with Joe Brennan, the champ, en
tho play on a tragic nbte. Wireless terlng the ring stewed. He Is
and some jdgures _In loungis suits , promptly k.-iocked out. Tab had
make -^th"® flewing -^iSpeeeh"^lncDn-- had^rumors- of Arframe-up-and that
grupus,with picturesque Island cos- yarn wa,s to run in the final editions,
tumes and ghosts and devils all The pug's wife, Renee, has been
mingled to make a bewildering friendly wfth one of the reporters
'^^l^ole. iand she arrives to warn him that

Gizi Bajor in a boy's part, acting
a child musical prodigy at the pre-
cise moment when he becomes con-
scious of being a man. Aladar
Laszlo, the author of 'Honest
Finder,' which was turned .

Into
'Trouble In Paradise* on the screen,
has written quite an. Interesting
play on a very Ihteresting but
rather difficult subject.
Paul, the boy violinist, Is iidver-

tlsed by his impresario as being
only 13, because that attracts, the
public far more than if they knew
his real age, 17. SP the Impresario
and . Paul's gold-digging family
make him wear black velvet pants
and lace cuffs and collars and treat
him like a baby, keeping him in
Ignorance of his own age. Paul
finds out that he Is 17 when he falls

In love with the music-crazy count-
ess who is the Impresario's mis-
tress. Disappointment and the first

disillusionment he meets in life ma-
ture the boy so that he can really
play Beethoven like a great artist.

A woman's appearance in a boy's
part adds piquancy to the play, but
takes something from its intended
humain interest.' The play Is not
all good,, but the subject Is, It

might be interesting for the screen
if a real boy prodigy could be found
to play the lead, when, mpre stress
could be laid on the musical ele-.

ment.

Le Demoiselle de Mamers
Paris, April 12. .

Comedy In three acts by Tves Mlrnnde
and Gustavo Quinson. Settings . by Emlls
Betln. Opened at the Theatre I>u Palala
Royal, Paris, : April 7.
Solange des Gallcts . . . . Marguerite' • Moreno
Mine. Plvln iChrlStlanc Delyn*
•Lille Sscoecier . MirelUo
Mme. Kscoffler . Mona Doll
Mme, Blanc...,.'.;.... .Renee Varyiilo
Rene .M, l>uyall».

The Vicar .M, Paul Falvre,
Plvln .M, Claude Marty
Hbnb're

I . . . .....

>.....'«,.... . .M. Louvlgny

T'his is a gay story of obvious
and exaggerated smau-tovTir-typesr
often Verging on what the French
call the vaudevillesque, but_ alto-

gether amusing. As in the case of

'Le ChassuPr de chei MaxTmV by
the same, authors, the action brings
the provincialists to Paris.

Solange,. a maiden lady from.
Mamers, has founded a society for

the uplift of public morality arid

has for her members arid ardent
followers aU the elite of the. towns
feminine population. The smug
righteousness and serenity of the

.associatlQnJs.,Aula:ag;edJWhen B^
the secretary, is dlscPvere3[ as the

author of some hot love verses en-

titled, 'Pour Vous,' artd published
arionymPusly. He has Intended
them for Lilie, whom he loves in.

secret, but all -the young , girls, and
the old dames as well, though out-

wardly indignant, Inwardly believe

themselves to be the poet's inspira-

tion.- The virtUouu solange, secretly

lorigrlng "for "spice' arid' adventurer
dismisses the secretary, but agree."*

to meet him at the station and ac-

(Continued on page Bl)
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lios Angeles, May 1.

Uttle change in the local situa-

tion since last week, with •Dinner

Bl^ht' 'Counsellorrat-Law'

getting money and ^Privilege Car'

\^^4 'I Am So Sorry* hehlnd the

eight boll.

'Dinner' got slightly ovet ten

m-and, plenty profitable at that flg-

5e •Counsellor' did $7,500. strong

for 'the Bl Capitan at $1.60 top.
^

*I Am SO Sorry,' still waiting tor
• - Dicture brea,k, did slightly over

12.000. With George K. Arthur pay-

Si^ oft in old dodgers, week showed

Sm a fair profit. 'Privilege Car'
'

didn't fare so well, doing less than

11 300. Both have been slated to

close for the past week, but are

hanging on, hoping that a picture

l>uy will result.

Estimatei for La»t Week

'Coun«el|or-at.l.aV»/ fcl CapitAn

<2d week) (CD-l,B7l-|1.65). Healthy

it $7,B00. Piece is In the black and
Bhould show a neat profit for Henry
Puffy.

'Dinner at Eight,' Belasco (4th

week) (CD-1.103-$2;76). Production
' paid for itself and In the profit side.
' Two more weeks here, then 'JFrisco

and a pos9ible coast route; $10,000.

M Am So Sorry/ Music Box (4th

week) (C-^D65-$1.65). A few bucks
lor George K. Arthur at $2,000; Pre-

-vlous week lie'd. been trying to get

©If the production nut.

"Privilege Car,' Hollywood Play-

house <4th week) .
(CDt1.1B2-$1.65).

jgdt eveft. Mnt.money.:at. $1,300.

Toronto's 'Hoboken' Try

Gets Resnhs in Stock I

Toronto, May 1^

Town's newest theatrical experi-
ment and local society's latest fad
is the revival of Irish melodrama
played in the rollicking old-time
manner of the 10-20-30 era. At six-

bits top and the balcony at 2B, box
pflilce reqeipts at. the old Shea viaiude

spot are satisfactory eonsiderlhg:
the lateness of the legit season and
the. genieral, condition of show busi-
ness.

First :ofltering was 'Kerry .Gow,'

played here by Joseph Murphy back
in 1905 at the old Grand, sincie torn
dowii.. As done by , AUeii Doone,
one-time Murphy understudy; this

Frederick Marsden opus as written

in 1874, is played for all its worth.

The heroine" is traditionally eac-

charlnei the hero's shirt is open at

the throat, the villain emotes wick-
edness In the old rfashioned manner.

3 CUTRATERS DIVVY

$11,000 IN LOOP

Shows in R^earsal

'Baby Busineas' (Saenger and
McClellan), 161 W. 46th street.

The Mask, and the Face'.

(Theatre Guild). Guild.
'Hard^ Boiled Angel' (Aroh

Selwyn), Selwyn.
'They All Come to Moscow'

(Wmi J, O'Keill), 316 W, 57th

street*

10 Shows Drop Out; B'way List Down

24 in AD: Summer Oudook Slim

Why Managers on Road

Want to Leave It Flat

Heading, ., May
Ethel Barrymore and company

IHled an unprofitable date In Rajah

theatre here. Seat sale was small,

due to high top price, $2.75 with tax

An advance message to Manager
William O. Heckman called for

cushioned chairs to be supplied for

|he star's portable dressing room
erected on the stage. .Rajah has

about as fine dressings rpOms as

ftny modern theatre in the country,

and on the stage level. Heckmaii*

Willing to let the star use her port-

able outfit, promptly forgot about

the cushioned chairs.

The day of. the Barrymore en-

gagement two fancy chairs, of . an

expensive pattern, were delivered

to Heckman, and he Ordered them

sent back to the store. Later it

turned out they were prizes a

card party In another part of the

theatre building.

Some years ago, when Miss Bar-

rymore played the old Orpheurn

theatre here, the management

dolled up the best of the mouldy old

dressing rooms with new paint, the

pick of the furniture about the

place, and a new rug, hoping to

please the star. Just about the time

the crowd was flocking into the

house, a mouse ran across the floor

of the star's dressing room, so up-

setting her, it was With difficulty

that she was prevailed uipon to go

on with the show.

Chicago,. May 1.

More activity in the loop, than
since the Christmas, holidays, but
grosses not auspicious. There was
an encouraging pickup in .business
for 'Yoshe Kalb' when 'last week^
was announced,. So . much so that
business warranted staying an ad
ditional week.
Ethel Barrymore's 'Amazing Ca

reer' opens tonight, but seat sale

was held back this morning (Mon
day) so .adviance. no Indication
Illinois relighted Sunday -with
'Shuffle Along Of 1S33' in' for -two
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
'Family Upstairs/ Cort (C-1,100;

$2.20) (14th week). Cutrate king
of the loop. $3,500 or better.

'On the Make/ Garrlck (F-1,276;

$2.20) (2d week). Terrific panhlngs
from dailies for dirt show. First

week around $4,000. Commonwealth
'Riddle Me This/ Princess (I>-

958; $2.20) (3d week). Paper aplenty
and two-for-ones. Company re-

ported commonwealth. Probably
$3,600.

. 'Yoshe Kalb/ ApollO (D-1,500;

$2.20) (2d week). First half of

week poor, but perked up strongly

and finished near $10,000. Will re

main through this week.

Philadelphia, May 1.

The theatrical activity already

promised for the month of May has

been augmented by the hews that

the Shubert will again relight, this

time with "Both Tour Htouses,'

which comes .
In next Mbnday. It

will be the fifth and last subscrip-

tion offering of the American Thea-
tre Society. Their house is the
Chestnut, and .

reason for switch is

supposedly the fact that Chestnut
has a booking-^'Hl-Pe-HO,' Negro
revue^for. two weeksv Even so,

however, there Is considerable con
jecture ovei' the ntiove' of putting
this One Into the Shuberti ah inde-
pendent Erlanger house, and not
one of the U. Bs-^O; chain.
With the Garrlck. open this week

with '$26 an Hour/ a tryout, the
Chestnut getting 'HI-De-Ho' on
Saturday night, and the Forrest,

dark for some time, having *J)lnner

at Bight' on Monday. Phllly's legit

situation is considerably brighter
thaft' it has been for some time
After all the lean weekti, confiict of

Both Tour Houses' and 'Pinner at

Eight' opening nights seem peculiar.

Only Qther official May booking is

'Alien Com/ at the Forrest, on May
29, but one or two other shows' are
reported In the offing. At any rate,

there will be more action this

month than there was in April

Estimates for Last Week
'Piceoli' (Chestnut, second week)

-^Marionette novelty climbed all

the time. Matihees capacity and
all performances crowded at end
Probably $15,00(r In final week . and
could have 8ta:yed.

Elitch Stock Schedule

Lists Broadway Pieces
Denver, May 1;

Summer stock will start at Elitch

theatre June 24, with 'Fprsaking

All Others/ It is announced, fol

lowed by other current Broadway

Addison Pitt will be the director,

with Joseph Holicky, assistant. G,

Bradford Ashworth returns as sce-

nic artist.

In the cast will be Margalo Gill-

more and Ponald Woods, leads;

Dorothy Blackburn and Averell

Harris, second man and' woman;

Sarah Edwards, Joe Crehan, and J,

Arthur Toung, character; Helen

Brooks, ingenue, and James Todd,

Juvenile. ,

Arnold Gurtler spent three weeks

in New York picking the cast.

'Career' Takes $4,500 in

TwcnPay Coliunbus Date
Columbus, May 1*

Ethel Barrymore In 'An Amazing
Career* Is again taklnjg this town by
storm. Show played two-day stand
(Monday and Tuesday. Ma,y 1 and
2)i with complete sellout for Mon-
day night and enough In the till for

Tuesday to Insure a better than
$4,600 take for the two shows.

•Career' Is second of this years
road shows -to play here and was
booked Into the Hartman by George
G, Whitehead.

TABTY* MOVING TO CHI
Dan Ktissel's The Party's Over'

which he wrote and produced, closes

at the Vanderbllt Saturday (6). It

has been booked ifor Chicago, open-

ing there May 29.

Show; wni be spotted at the Stude-

baker.

Home Town Cool t» Pitt

Cap & Gowii Club Show
Pittsburgh, May 1.

Pitt's cap and Gown club, unlver-

filty's musical organization, put on
Its annual show, 'All to, the Point,

At the Nixon last week, with every-
thing to itself, but did little, Bex
office sale almost nesliglble.
Jit'fl dnnbftlil If 'All to the Point.

got $3,000, the worst in years. Pre
View performance at Syria Mosque,
under Shrine auspices; helped somcr
what-,- however;

,

Nixon ha;s 'Tlie Piceoli' this week,
marionette show binding up six-

play subscription season of~Ameri-
can Theatre society, with George M.
Cohan's 'Pigeons and People* fol-

lowing Monday (8) to wind up legit

season here.

Current Road Shows

Engagementa

Shirley Booth, Charles Campbell,
Manart Kippen, Wm. Lovejoy, Joan
Marion, 'Mask and the Face.'
Gertrude Mudge, 'Shady Lady/
Clinton Sundberg, 'Nine Pine St.*

Eden Gray, Nina Walker, Elfrida
Berwent, Juno Wilcox, Frank Rothe,
.Jt2us6n& -Weber,.. RobertJTouJkr.W.ai^T
ren Mills, Alexander Lewis, and
PonninRton Young, 'Around the
Corner.'

'An Amazing Career' -^ Hartman,
Columbus, Ohio, May 1-2: Hanna,

Cleveland, Ohio, May .3r4-5-6.

'Bed an' Board/ Maryland, Balti-

"""^roadway Rhapsody' Mappn,

Ga.. May 1; Albany, 2; Jackspnyille,

Pla! (repeat). 3; Valdosa. 4; Thom-
asviUe. Ga.. 5 ; Dothan, Ala.

.
6. .

-^Capon«atchiLandiHaj(nM'_=L^
ditbrium. Omaha. May 1-2^ fhrine

Audtiorium, Des Moines, May 3,

Metropolitan, Minneapolis, May 4-5,

Parkway, Madison, Wis., -May -6.^^

'Counsellor - at - Law' Majestic,

Brooklyn, N. T.
. , _ . ^j,,

'Family Upstairs'—Cort, Chi.

'iSreen Pastures' ,— Binghamton,

Blnghamton, May V^' SSfe'
Scranton. May 3-4; Irem Temple,

WilkesrBarre. May 5-6. .

'Hi De Ho'—Chestnut, Phnadel-

phla, commencing May ?•
i^^^-.

„
'Mask and Face'-Golonial, Boston.

^"^'SmlSr^l^i^'-SKtiberti^oston.
'Pigeons and People'^ Parsons^

Hartford. May 1-2-3; Shubert, ^e^v

Haven, May 4-5-6 .

'tattle Tales'-^Ca.oB, DcltQit..

'The .Piceoli' — Pittsburgh,

Nixon theatre. -ov^nn
'$25 an Hour'—Garnck. Tblla,

Sari Carlo Opera Xompany-
Capitol. Albany, MayJ -6. -

'When Ladies Meet' ^-Eilanger,

^'•Y?s^h; Kalb'-Apollo, Chicago.

htare Flays

'Wherever tti« Wind Blows/ by

Albert Bein and Lewis Amster
Adoliescent boys on the tramp.

'LafayettiB,' hon-muslcal by Aus
tin Strong, may be Dennis King's

ingLnextiseaaQn

'A Very Good Young Mart' may be

brought in before the season closes

By a; B. Thomaa and John Hauss-

maS IFTiSa "K^ trj^^^^^ In' Cleveland

last fall.

Ten Minute All i' Anthony Arm-
strongs melodrama now runT»ing in

London, to be tried here by Crosby

Galge and Lee Shubert. Now re-

hearsing for a Hartfo>d opening.

._MomoB SpectecleJPltu^^

Los Angeles, May 1.

Mason may get a religious

Broadway ^enters May with the

heaviest list of closings of any
week throughout the season* At
least 10 withdrawals will occur be-

tween last Saturday and this week-
end, and legits are on their way to

the season's fold-up.
There has been an average of 33

attractions on the boards through

winter and spring, but starting next

weelc the list will be definitely un-

der SO. From^heri on to July the

certain closlrtgs imay send the total

under 10. out Wst how many , shows

win be lighted during summer is

dependent on whether there are any

new show clicks.
;

There is a skimpy list of sum-
mer musical possibilities and the

spring production crop has been al-

most negligible. Enough hew shows
have come in,, principally presented

hy new managers, but they have
mostly been flops. Last week wa^
no exception.^ Three shows, with

two getting nothing and the third

doubtful—^Man Bites Dog,' opened

and closed at the Lyc«""i
or Boy' got a. fah- critical break at

the Playhouse, but the eross wa.e

under $2,500; 'Nilie, Pine Street'

may get something at the Longa^re,

but attendance was light after tne

The outgoing list Includes -four

successful shows: 'Dinner at Eight.

MUslc Box; 'Late Christopher Bean,

Miller; . 'Autumn— Crocu_s,'_ 46Wi.

Street, and 'Alice In Woriderlanff.^

The others: 'For Services Rendered,,

Booth; 'Both Tour Houses,' Royale.

'The Party's Over,' Vanderbllt ; The
Best People/ Waldorf and /'Riddle

Me This/ Hudson. BOth the latter

are cheap ticket revivals.

That Will bring the list dQWn to

24 shows, but four are likely to en-

ti^hce next week: '$25 an Hour*
Masque; 'Mask and Face/ (Sulld;

Bed an' Board,* Hudson, and Mos-^

cow Caravan/ house to be named.
Also 'Another Language' is due

back for a repeat at the Waldorf.
Arrival of spring weather affected

grosses which had recovered during

Easter week. 'Strike Me Pink,' the

leader, got $30,000, boweyer, and
'Design for Living/ about $25,000.

All others far below that figure.

Estimates.for Last Week
'Alice in Wonderland/ New Am^

sterdam (13th week) (C-1,702-

$2.20). Final week; enda Civic Rep-
ertory season successfully; indi-

cated average $12,000; house for-

merly open summers, but nothing

definite.

'Alien Corn/ Belasco (11th week)
(D-l,opO-$3.30). One week more to

go probably ends Katharine Cor-
nell's tenancy of House; $12,000 and
better quoted; tours.

'Autumn Crocus/ 46th St. (25th

week) (CD-1.413-$2;20), Final ,week.
Trade here no improvement over
Morosco, with scale lowered; tak-

ings'around $6,000; some profit, may
tour next season.

'Best Sellers/ Morosco (1st week)
(C-893-$3.30). Presented by Lee
Shubert; adapted from French of

Edouard Bpurdet by Dorothy Ches-
ton; opens tonight.

^Biography/ Avon (21st week) (C-
830-$3.30). One of limited number
of shows qualified for holdover Into

summer, eased ta $8,500 last Week,
but enough.

'Both Your Houses/ Royale (dth

week) (D-l,il8-$3.30). Final week;
going to Philadelphia; modest
grosses recently with the pace
around $5,000; 'When Ladies Meet'

may return.

'Design for 'Living/ Barrymore
(15th week) (b-l,090-$4.40). Pinal
four weeks; limited to 18 weeks, in

all ; eased -somewhat last week, but
more than doubled most other

dramas: $26,000.: , ^
'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (28th

week) (C-l,000-$3.30>. Final week;
dramatic smash takes to road; will

play Chicago for world's fair; about
$14,000 last week.
'Forsaking AH Others/ Times

Square' (10th week) (D-,l,067-$3.30).

May play through month and road
probably foUbwihg; around $6,000.

'For Services Rendered/ Booth.
Takfeir- 6ff—last—Satiirdas^PTayW

but starting pace poor; first week's .

takings about $2,500.

Man Bites Dog/. Lyceum. With-
drayirn Saturday; played five days.

'Music in the Air/ 44th St. (24th

week) (itf-l,39B-$3.30)v Malting
some money and WiU play out the
month; business around $14,000 last

week; summier holdover possibility^

'Nine Pine Street,' Longacre (2d

week) (D>l,«i9r$3;30). Opened late

last week; divided "opinion among
reviewers; trade light after class

I

premieirei

'One Sunday Afterhooh/ 48th St.

(11th week) (F-969-$3.30). Slated

for summer holdover; moderate
hook-up to profit; last week nearly

$6,6.00 a«ain; plenty for this show.

'Run, Little CHillun', Lyric (10th

week) (Drl,406-$2,20). Theatre par-

ties helped to get $6,000 last week;
that; affords some profit, for colored

show.
'Strike e Pink/ Majestic (9th

week) (R-l,T00-$3.85). Broadway's
leader eased off at matinees with
advent of spring weather; should
hold to real trade through summer;
still ereait at $30,000.

'Take a Chance/ Apollo (23d

week) (M-li720-$3.30). Night at-

tendance at lowered seale virtual

capacity; with some cast: changes
.will enter summer season; last week
estimated at $18,000,

'The Comic Artiat/ Empire (3d

week) (D-l,099-$3.30). Moved here
from Morosco Monday; business
weak; playing oh for possible pic-
ture rights money; under $3,000. ,

'The Party's Over/ Vanderbllt
(6th -week) .

-(G-971-$3;30);..-JEittal

week; audience reaction _ favorable
but difference of opinion held down
attendance; $4,0OO.

'Three Cornered Moon/ Cort (8th

week) (C-l,043-$2,75). Has tnrued
some proflt and picture rights sold;

around $4,50.0 last we<9k; may^last
out month.
'Twentieth Century/ Broadhurst

(l$th week) (C-l,118-$3,30). Three
weeks more of ticket deal; continu»J=w
atioh - thereafter doubtful; abqut
$7,000.

Other Attractions

'Yeoman of the Guard/ St. James
(Erianger'e) ; G & S revival; opened
Monday.
'Springtime for Henry/ Ambassa-

dor; revival; opened Monday.
Shakespearean revivals; Shake-

speare theatre (Jolsbn's).

'As Husbands 60/ Forrest; re>

vival; last .two weeks.
'Riddle Me This/ Hudson; final

week; 'Bed an' Board,' next week.
'The Best People/ Waldorf; final

'Around the Corner/ Chanin audi-
torium.

CiNCY RAZZES TALES,'

GR(^ DOWN TO $5,000

Cincinnati, May 1.

•Tattle Tales' with Prank Fay and
Barbara Stanwyck flopped* at less

than $6,000 In week's engagement
at the Shubert ending Sunday night
Show razzed by local cricks and
^tempts for Improvement caused
changes at each performance here.

Three Theodores replaced by Lo-
dena and Leonard and Evans and

I

Mayer, from vaude, added.
Ted Mack's .

18-plece. band came
on from Kansas City to join., the

revue and doixble at the Castle

Farm, local night club. Musicians
imlon said no to doubling, and band
accented the Caistle Farm Job and
is continuing there.
Show In Detroit this week

Cleveland next with Buffalo,

cuse and Rochester : to follow
I hopes of. entering Manhattan.

ombiiig Smears Sok

— -U^t Show hLpriiw
three weeks and half.

'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (23d week)
(M-l,395-$3.30), Business off .all

around last week, but at $14,000 this

show okay; listed for summer con-
tinuance'; Dorothy Stone replaced
Claire Luce.
'Goodbye Again/ Plymouth (19th

week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Moved.from
Masque Monday; paced around $.4,-

000 last week; with new-ticket deal
should improve.

'Hilda Cassidy/ Beck (1st week)
(D-l,l89-$3.30). Opening postponed

spectacle, 'Corianton,' which Ralph

Clollnger produced in Salt Lake

City. Clollnger is here to swing the

deal. Spec, of the 'Ben-Hur* type.,

got a three week run in Salt X.ake

and a big play from the Mormon

(Church peojlle.

Production calls for a cast of 166.

Sah Francisco, Mity ^

Since all local legits Issued an
Ultimatum to the Musician's union
thkt no more productions would be
staged until orchestral were not

required for straight dramatic
show."?, Louis Macloon's 'Hand in

the. Fog,' non-union show,, at the

.Geary, . ls_only ,o.ne. on the boards;

Three stench bombs during firsj

week minimized biz and after this.

/n 1 laq s'lini n^Pnine- tjoatnonea 1 its .sccond week, folds, leaving en

ffOm last wcelc.-premiereTnsica loi- ^^^^ ^.^^j, music slfuation Is ironed
Thursday ,(4)

'It Happened Tomorrow/ Ritz
(1st week) (C-945-$2.75). Presented
independently; written by Leo A.
Lavoy and D. Frank Marcus; opens
tonight. ...

"

'Late Christopher Bean/ Miller.

Closed Saturday after playing prof-

itable 26 weeks. .. . .. . _

•Little Or Boy/ PlayTibuse fZd

week) (D-893-$2.76). Well received

made until music slfuation Is Ironed

out.

'Fog' got around $3,000 on its sec-

ond week/ a poor figure, especially

when without competition. 'Jig

Sa\vs' moved out of the Curran after

its first week, going Into the Em-
liassy. (picturos) .on a percentage

deal at. pop prices.
• Alcazar^^ eufraii ahd^™^ ColumbX*i

dark.
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A Drummer's Lament
Bf Burton Cran*

Doubling .a Song

Yainae;ata Hotel,.

Tokyo, Aug. 14.

Dear Sam;
Talk etbout a load of grief. It

aure has landed on poor Agnes. The
poor kid hasn't evdh ffot a job and

jtho ifbur of us boys wtib came out

here on the boat with httr-are all

0ore enough te lick Whlteman's

whole concert crew.
Woiild you belieye it, Sani, that

punk who signed heir up in li. A.

wasn't an: agent at; all. Never had

any kind of connection with the

revue theatre. Just a fout'-fliisher.

But he paid her way out here and

what for, I want to know. If; he

thinks it's going to do him. any

good with her when he gets back,

well, he's got to massage me flrst-^

and all the other guys. In the band,

top. But I'd better tell it as it hap-

pened.
Tlie boat got Into Tokohama early

In the morning. We saw Mt.' B^l
coming dowiti th^ bay and It sure

looked great, Sticking lip there like

the biggest carbuncle you could

Imagine/.. Customs and passport

men came out in launches and
everything, got through all right

When we fifot to the dock we
found dhiba, the manager of the

dancehall, wa itlhg for us. Pleasant

about one traveler In 10 who sees

the mountaii on the day he
.
ar-

rlveis in Japan. And I'll say I was
lucky, with Agnes on niy lap.

Beford we kn6w it we ran into

Tokyo. You see, Toykp and Yo-

kohama are side by side, even

though their centers are 14 miles

apart. Great city, Saih. We took

a little run arounid a couple of,

parks and dpwn the Ginza, the niain

shopping.and amuaenient sti-eetr be-

fore we went up to the Tamagata.

Th|ere we found the rest .of- th6

guys' waiting for iis. ,
Looks like

a good bunch and inaybef they can

play, too, once we get working to-

gether. Sam Trelawney Is piano

and arranges for phonograph re-

Billy Tuttle la banjo

€oL Phono Inmig

Out More Discs' for

England Than U. S.

Columbia Phonograph is tOrning

oiit inore
.

st^nclliings for Columbia

Gramophone Co. of England than

for its own domestic catalog. With-

in the past two weeks Columbia has

shipped over master recordings by

Joe Venfuti, Frances Langford,
Sammy Fain, Paul Small (warbler

In Jack Denny*8 band), Frank Par-

ara's Hawaiiian combo, and Brad
Browne and Al tlewelyn, who are

doing a.ieries. With the disk busi-'

ness okay In Britain, domestic Co
'iumbia has an arrangement . where

by it fltst advises the. Gramophone
D. Sullivan Music Supply Co., pu^ftt atjroad what talent it has

Detroit, has decided to give lip bat- | available and On cabled conflrma-

Holiywood, May 1^

To plug . a new .
«ong, 'My !

First Love" to Last,'; Po* Will

spot It in two pictures to be

released within a week of each
other. Tuno was written by
George Marlon, Jr„ and Rich-
ard WlUtIng, and will bo pub-
lished by Sam^Fpx. .

bitty is sung by Henry Garat
•Adorable,' Janet Gaynpr.

mm, and also by Sajn Coslow
in '1 iioved You Wednesday.'

MPPA

SULUVAN FIRM WOULD

QUIT ON 2S% BA^

Ktfupka does second sax as a rule, general business -conditions,

but has been playing first for the'

.luent as to the numbers to be in-

^""^ eluded and the extent of the record

^Vt^oSthfwhen Jhey'veb^ asked its creditors among the ipgs.

flmnirllh with Japanese musicians, [ publishers to. take> 25%. settlement America going oft the Kold stand-

Mn ChSa saw^tis'all parked in so that it can retire f^om the sheet ard has given B'^"';^.

ourroo^s and^ajre^usj.™^ joh^ Paine, chair- -^J^J^ShiSSld ^ihS^
wouWn^Lve to sh?w u^^^^^^^ M the Music Publishers;- Pro, fording to Kew ^^^^^

for aSothi th?e^daya^ A little tective Ass'n., is urging that; assoJ with the lowerjngs of the r^te Co-

t?me to get aSualnted; he said. eiaUon's member^ to aOcept the ^"^^^J^J/Z'Sca^^
With that money in my POcket . ^t^. ^^l^^l^^^

, , „ ,3,«n. for us P.eaaan.^ i^JL^i&^tSS'ti^.^S^W^^SIS^™ ^t^;Jt ^^i^xJSS^^ to spe.d in it. own country,

of English I'd think he invented 3hk found but where she stood. MPPA that Ws Olient^^ ,'

himself if I hadn't heard so manyl Then we started out to find out ing
fj*^?^^^^^ lillCirEDC GI AD DAM AN

other Japanese using it. Looks: like ^hat we could about this Asakusa year and that her MjAt dAK UW
a good man to work for. When Revue theatre which she thought are

f
8;209, the

^JJ^^^Jf
J*^^ '

lllWUtviaw

we hit the dock the Customs men had bUed her. ,

music Publishers «;n5,»<>^^,
"JjJ^*^*"

were still going through our bae- '. Trelawney Said -he^d -been^^tudyJ an attempt to. ke^^ .tho business go

gage for cigarets and Communistic ing a little Japanese and knew his ing. The jobber, her laiyyer ad

Uterature—can you imagine a Jazz ^^^ay around the city pretty well, so vised, estimates her totar assets at

band musician having enough brains Ure took him with lis. Got a cab' ?2,070, which me^ns
f,

«^ttleiM^

COIN UP 2(7,

Music Publishers' ifotectlve: As-^

sociation's income from radio re-

cordings took a 20% leap in April

as compared to the previous month.

Collections frdm the transcription

source, taking in both sustaininer

and icommerciai pressings, came,
closci to ^9-,600 last month. Increase
has been steady since the first Of

the year. ,

On the. basis of the coin taken in

for the iflrst four months; the MPPA
estimates the current year will net

it around $85,000 from music fees

on radio discs. Last year's tally

was close to $69,000.

Coslow Intercedes in

in Mixnp as Famous

Get 4 of Trio's Tunes

Hollywood, May l.

Sam Coslow haLs placed with Fa-
mous Music four tu^es written by
himself. Con COnrad and Jimmy
Campbell during the liaitter's visit

here. . This was done only, after a
mlxup. which occurred when, Catnp-
belli . after promising to return to

j
New'York and sell the songs, got on

mUMBO; $400 CLAIM S
Whom he stIU has a wrltlnfif agtee«

meht, to take advantage of its con-V ^ ment, to taKe aavaniage qi itu cun

band rnusiclan having enough brains Ue' took him with iis. Got a cab
'|
$2,070, which means a s^tciemem on Colum^ sta^^^^^^

we. were through. never get out of the business s<jc- I The week before the MPPA. heard

Jjist as Wfr were being loaded tjon. It's all over. But what can
j
from the lawyer, the Jobber herself

Into a cab for Tokyo Agnes I expect, wrlth Greater Tokyo the I ^ote the association

hailed me. third largest city In the world?
] knoWri what eflEect ; the publishers'

<Eddle,' i?he said, and hier voice punny I never reallized that before.! ©wn distributing clianel, the MDS,
viBOunded sort of choky and soft, Anyhow, we got out to the Asa- 1 ^ouid " havd bad on her business

•have you seen anyone around ask

ing for me?"
Well, 1 hadn't and It rather broke

me UP to think that I'd been selflshly gppjj^ in Japanese to the driver.

looking after my own. things in the

excitement of the landing and never
thinking a thing about that dear

little, girl, . 1 right.
\'Fm a little bit worried,' she p

said, ^becauise . Mr. Koiido i|aid

there'd be sprnfebody tO meet me and
take .

c?ire of me When I got here.

Of course, %. speak Japanese, but
I haven't been her^ since I was
10 years old and I don't know my
way around 'at all.^

•Why don't you just ride up to

Tokyo, g<i to -a" hotel arid call up the

theatre?*, I asked.
Well, to make a long story short,

she didn't have any money. Just

about four bits after she'd tipped

all the stev/ards and so forth like

a ilttle priftGess. She sure, is gen-

erous, Sara. She'd
,
figured that the

people from the theatre would meet
her and she wouldn't have to worry
about anything a,t all.

Mr. Chiba had been so nice that

I didn't have any . hesitation about
asking him to let Agnes rido up
with us in the cab and go to our
hotel.

He looked a bit doubttul.

•Not much room in the par,' he

said.
•That's all right,' 'she can

sit on my lap.'

Mr, Chiba shot her a jgflance;

•I don't care where I sit, just so

I gtet up to .'Tokyo,' she said.

I Was atiil frying to iigure that,

one out when Mr. Chiba turned oyer

her bags to the express people , and
shoved us all in the Buiclt.

Some ride, Sam. Nice, broad
highway all the way up to Tokyo
through a flock "of factorlias.

kusa amusement section and the I ghe would have quit long ago, and

car stopped. ] not continued to contend with the

•This can't be it,' said Agnes. She I depr^sh, the high rate of discount
. ^- j,it„^- ' on Canadian money and bank sjittt-

dowhs. Many of thO SuUiyari firm's

customers were located In Canada*

BANKRUPTCY APPEAL

Emanuel Baef Files Prevention Plea

Under New Ahnendment

Tll get out and ask.' said Tre-

lawney when the driver kept nod:

ding his head and swearing he. was
ght.

We all got out and asked. He was
right:, ,

.

Right there I began to have palpi-

tations of the colon. I mean I felt

all gone inside. I suppose once

upon a time that was, a nice theatre

but they painted it <>" ^^Jot' day i

jj^^^^^i B^er. employed on Para-
and half the paint peeled off. Then|^^^^^_p^^j^j^,g m^gjcai arranging
they painted It again on » hotter

| ^^^^ j^^^ ^ork. has asked the
day in a different shade of paint.

part of that peeled otf, too.
I hiaVcredUoVs from forclrt? him

it looks like a year-old circus iwstcr
^^^^ bankruptcy. Petition pomes

down by the tracks in South Bend.
^^^^^ amendment to the na

We paid oft the driver and aske^ L
^^^^^ bankruptcy act.

for the office. After a while we 4aii„i«<, *Kn '.70

\f^,,JA u TiiQt ft Httle bole in the Baer lists debits tallying $69,of8

on «imn«t mitd with rSutop including mortgages, and values his

one from show business In the New
York courts since passage of the

bill.

$400 clalni brought against him by 1

'

-^^^^^^ ^iia Paramouut-
a member of New York Local 802. famous Musfc connection, acted as

Matter has beeii pending for Uhe peacemaker and arranged for

months and when Columbo, after U^q publication. Songs a,Te 'Lay

repeated demands from the union, yomt Head On My Shoulder,' themer

according to that source^ refused to Ljf the Paramount fllni, 'Supernat-

retoognize the claim 802'3 governine jural'; *If Ever You Come Back,^

3oard ordered his membership term- 'Would You Believe Me Sweetheart,

inated. Action prevents Columbo ^^d a prosperity song, •Sunshine

from playing With all union must-
|
Ahead,

clans.

Complainant .played in the combo
Columbo useid. fbr his Loew and
JIKO tour several months ago.

-But

iilceiy . sjjyread out, Vith" houses^ In

between and here and there a
glimpse of the sea. Off behind us,

Mt. Fuji with a little ring of .
clouds

around Its cone. Mr. Chiba .s^id

w'e were. lUcky,. because it's only

on, like bookers at home
Agnes gave them,the kind of bow

leading ladles give when they're

on the stage, distant, but gracious.

She introduced herself in Japanese.

The fellows in shirt-sleeves were

polite enough. They got up and

ofter^d W the three c^^^ two
of them sat on the rolltop, desk.

They had a boy bring us tea.

Looked as if everything were going

to be smoothed over and quite okeh.

Of course, I don't know every-

thing tiiat happened, but Agnes told

me most of it afterward. She be^fah

<Cohtihued on page 50)

Coast Musician Divorced
.

-SaiiirtY'jBncis'co,TMay- 1^,

Mayfair YacKt Club
New York, April 26.

At the easternmost end of East

52d street, on the wharf of the Bast
river, is perched this hideaway nlt-

ery, which Is also a lunchery and
a popular tea daiice spot. It is al-

most Sairectly opposite the green

lawns of Blackwell's Island.

The Mayfair Yacht Club is like

wise an excfeption to the drabness
of the riven front on this side of the

Fiorito's Chicago Spot;

Coast Band Phcements

Mrs* Nathaii Abas, Ifi Iteho the

past six weeks, obtainejl a divorce

irom her husband, who Addles for

NiBC here.

Ex-wife charged desertion and got

$155 a'month alimony.

GLAD TIDINGS

Los Angeles, May 1.

Winding up at the St. Francis

hotel, San Francisco, June 1, Ted
Florlto's orchestra wiU immediately,

start 30 days of dance hall barn-

storming UP and down the Coast,

Director is guaranteed $2,600 a
week and a percentage of the net on

the tour. After a two-week rest

band then goes to Chicago to open
of the riven irpnt on xni^ siae ui. luo

1 "uJ^^IkI* t«i«a WKhnn Gardens,
island, for it is tastefully outfitted at the Pabst Blue Ribbon Garoeus.

and spotted on a wharf that more Carol Lofner's orchestra has been

nearly approaches a country club booked into the Grand hotel, santa,

veranda. It was actually a prac- Monica, by MCA, opening May 12.

tical dock for - boats, some of the have a remote wire to KPWB.
Mayfair Club yachtsmen running carlos Molino and his six-piece

their water taxis down to Wall
^g^^^^ j^gj^Q its first

Street^and out to Montauk ^Point
. invasion this month, going

S"? ^»w1.h?^?s^f Sh1na^BaJ?S into the Dells, Chicago, to alternate

li.fJ'^:yf^lSSh%rt^^^^ '"^M^^^^'^MoSo's Trgen^:
the nicer stayer- cutters, it's an starting May 18. Molino s Argen-

ideal. retreat,, and more so as the | tine rliythni , outfit has been laen.

TesM for Two
Phil Regan, 'juvenile IrldH teHOr,

and Murray WIzel. Famous M;ualc

Co., are being given Paramount
screen tests.

Wizel, whose ulck-name is 'Sad

Eyes,' has a. comedy sense and

I>hysojg all his own. It prompted

Larry Spier, head . of Famous m;u-

slc, to arrange, for the Par test in

view of Par's 50% control of thial

music: firm.

Rodart Pajises Oult
' Hollywood, May 1.

Bodiirt' Muskj Co., the Harms. .sub-

sidiary formed to handle the song

output of Richard R,odgers and
.jLorenz Hart, hsis been dissolved.

The duo has since signed a year's

contract with Bobbins.
Max Dfeyfua-of Harms waived the

stipulated 60-day notice in wiping

-the-company off _.the slate;.
,

now associated tif.ith

MM FOX PUBLISHING CO.

158 West 45th Street New York

5 a Fortnight
RCA Victor has plaiced its 25c

Bluebird label on a regular release

schedule calling for five disks every

two weeks. Three of these records

-will-be dance- music and the others

vocal . imprints.

Company reports more store syn
dlcates have opened their counters

to these low-priced pressings^.

weather becomes warmer. Right
now it's necessary to keep the

wharf windows shuttered because
of the draught. '

'
"

'

Piske' a curious mime who
should, 'arrive' overnight. Already
he has an east, side following of po
small piroportion with, his saucy
planology, which he made familiar

in, London and Paris cafeis. The
lyrics are more, than ordinarily dar.r

ing, but their' cleverness and the
performer's own staccato style gets
him out of the risque situations. He
also, know^ how to, gloss over a
particularly ' cdsp^lncT-Hhus-com-r
maridlng llbei^il ear at the thres-

hold of a compelling song sales-

manship. The lyrics are all self-

authored and the delivery is 100%
individual.

Miss Barrett has been at the Cen-
tral Park Casino, In other niterles,

and also In the local picture houses.
Her forte are 'impressions,? quite
clever takeofCs on w. k. celebs, run-
ning to such definite people as Mae
West, John Barrymore, ZaSu Pitts,

et al., or to anonymous Ingenues
from-Hollywood'and-Draperlsh-por—
traits of a lady in a speakeasy.

The Davis dance band combo Is

compelling. The couvcrt Is $1 week-
days and double that Saturday
nights, and the crowd Is the type
that patronizes the ritzier drlhlcing

restaurants wherein most of the
metropolitan nito life has been cen-
tered during^ the past two years.

.For that reason the Mayfair waives
the couvert for - dinner and dishes

up a $2 club a,inner to get 'em out

. of the oases. •A.l)eU

titled with the Gus Arnhelm or-

chestra.

Wilis Musical 'H'

Boston, May 1. .

Eliot Daniel's Harvard undergrad

association with Johnny Green,

composer, has materialized in

Green, BUcceedlng the veteran Lew
Conrad as. band leader at the hotel

Statler hero.
Daniel and Green did piano dueta

HTT-the commoi^ room Of- the Har??^^,.

vard tinion latter going to Broad-

way/ and Daniel remaining here-

abouts.

Itf smart ?2atuvc9.

.-WHAT "'"uose"



is.«rf«T. M»y a.

hside Stnlf-Music Central Bareau

, *, ,biiflher members of the American Society are wondering how B. C.

muffed tho erroneous retail outlet figure quoted In the pamphlet,

S w Se Public Gets Its New Music/ which the ASCAP has directed to

ft 700 newspaper editors, ofBce holders, etc. Statement referred to

'A lew years ago there were %,000 retail outlets for sheet music

rihe United States, Today there are only 1,200,' fhls fumble, say

bllflhers, can be ammunition for the radio interests In the eyent

ihif Bir men set out to discredit the Info contaln^d^n the pamphlet.

According to the books of the: Music Dealers Service, Inc.; that central

viiBtributing channel cat<Brs to around 3,800 active dealer accounts

wi^ the acquisition of the plaza Music Arm's customers' list* the Bich-

ond-Mayer MUsib Co., biggest of' indie Jobbers, now serves sheet music

5 close to 8,600 rotail outlets this side of the Rockies,

Faced with three propositions Larry Spier, who a? general manager

ijf I^ous Music nudged that Arm up to class BB rating in tho American

fibclety, admits hlmself_.ln the air as to determining his next move.

Paramo'unt'Pubiix Is withdrawing its B0% Intercast In Famous Music

%ith the idea of .
starting its own publishing setup Aug, 1, and Lou

Diamond has asked Spier to take charge of the new venture.

From Warner Brothers .
Spier has the offer of either staying on after

that date in his present spot at Famous or stepping into the inanage-

Ment of Bemlck. Withdrawal of P-p will give WB full, instead of 60%,

control of Famous Music, which has been under the WB publishing

group^is management the past y^ar. Spier Is a Paramount-Pubto

^tppolntee,

Leonard Goldstein, who originally had Phil Harris islgned before Bd
gcheuing got hold of .hlni for eastern radio and cafe bookings, has re-

tained Coast counsel to proceed on his personal ]&ahagerial contract with

^ former half of thia Lofner-iaarrls band. Harris was brought to L, A.

ty Qoldsteln from Frisco as the head of his own band. Harris, via

Goldstein, was also set for the 'So This is Harris!' three-reel short at

JlKQ-Radio and also a feature, as yet unreleased.

MeantUne Minna Wallls, of the Buth .Collier-Wallis agency In HoUy-

wood, signed Harris; Scheulng, as New York agent lor Wallis, claims

thus to have acquiring^ the Coast bandman for the proposed eastern

dance, hotel and radio bookings.

Hookups arranged by CBS for the Casa Loma orchestra out of the Glen

Island Casino, New "Tork, coincide with the broadcast schedule main-

tained by NBC for.the Duke EUlneton unit, also booked out of the MUls-

Ilockwell ofUce, , , , ; .
—

"B^eases set by Columbia for Casa Loma are Tuesday and Thursday

midnites. With, each program allowed a half hour. Ellington has exactly

the same clock segments and the same nights over NBC's blue (WJZ)

link. Casa Loma will also have an early Saturday evening spot starting

thia week (7).

Permission to build a production number around the tune^ 'Stormy

IWeather/ has been refused Radio City Music Haa by operators, of the

Cotton Cltib In Harlem. House had a scene mapped out for this Friday's

(B) stage show when word came through that the nl.terie wouldn't coun-

tenance production use of the song In any theatre as long as It remained

a part of the club's floor show.
Idea was okay with Mills Music, publisher of the. Duke Ellington ditty,

but the club's copyright authority over the song sufficed to stymie the

proposition.

Gag of the Mystic Caverns, in St Paul, Minn., is the introduction of

a 16-oz. copper, chromlnum-Uned mug, offered to patrons at 60c. filled

With beer. Four-bits gives the patron ownership of the mug, with refills

at 26c.

George F. Foster, ownerof the nite spot, has purchased a carload of

the iaugs. Angle is that most patrons would like a half dozen mugs or so

biit haven't cnbugh colri^o Keep buying 'em. Mug retails for 86c, with-

Ibut the beer.

One-Way Trade

h Charge of 3

Bobbins will use the same methods In exploiting and releasing "Little

/White Church on the Hill' to the trade as with 'Bockaby Moon.' He Is

convinced that elaborate orchestral plugs do little to help along a song

of this type, because he got out only vocal pro copies on 'Bockaby Moon*

and claims that with no other plugging support the tune has sold 176',000

,
copies.

Western Electric has developed a new twist among its wax recording

devices which permits a reproduction in sound up to 10,000 cycles. Pre-

vious range level was around 7,000 cycles.

Before , licensing the device WB has had several band and vocal re-

cordings made and is testing; thenci out on a number of radio outlets.

Vincent Lopez has a tune without words entitled 'Skyrlde,* concern

tag which the Chicago World's Fair Skyride, a $1,260,000 undertaking

bas iMTOtested as conflicting with its own official song, ^fet's Take a Bide

on the Skyride,' written by Nelson Shawn and published by Forster.

Crack orchestral arrangera now working on the radio webs In New
tork are all making tentative bids lor scoring spots with film studios on

the Coast.

Cen^I bureau for thd -clearing: of
synchronization rights wlll> it Is ex
pected, be Iii operation! 'before the

end of May. Agreement to /that

end Is On the vergia of being sig-

natured by the picture producers
and miislc i>ubUalier8.

Administrative powers of thovbu
reau will be left to a board made
up of three publishers and three

producers Who will determine the

sync rights value of » piece of mu
slo and adjnst aiiy copyright dls

putes.
Amenable to tbld central bureau

arrangemont are all the major pic-

ture produclniB companies, Warner
Bros. Included. Since expiration of

the BBPI agreement last September
the publishers have been deallnie dl

rect with the film firms Individual-

ly, each syno deal being subject to

open barter.
Becalmed

Btrortfl being made by the MPPA
to obtain a settlement on .

the over

lapping, royalties due from BBPI,

on foreign picture versions, have

struck a snag. Electric now says

It won't wash up the agreenaent that

expired Sept. 6 last unless all the

picture company licensees Involved

ask that It be done. MPPA had

been urging that BBPI work out a
ump fluni settlement on royalties

scheduled to acOirue after certain

foreign versions are given their re

lease abrofl^. Musical numbers

used In these versions were licensed

under the old agreement.

EBPI says that it would like to

close the Ucensei books and save

the expense of maintaining a bu-

reau to keep track of the fees but

if all the picture companies aren t

agreeable to the proposition there's

nothing to do but wait until all the

foreign versions have had their final

showings around the world.

MPPA's foreign Check lor the

first 1933 quarter from BRPI came

to a little over ^10,000.

Closmg Enforcement

Hits Pitt Nke

Smnmer Snots Riish

Hollywood, May 1.

The nltery that charged its

.own press agent for attending
an opening night is at it again.
This time the Joint made a deal
.with the editor of a local col-

lege paper to trade a full page
' ad for a table lor four.

Two weeks after the ad ap-r

peared, the college ed showed
•up to collect - his covers . and:
ginger , ale. At the end of the
evening he was presented with
a bin for $18, the proprietors
disclaiming any knowledge of

the deal, and threatened black-

ened lamps if the check wasn't

paid. The Jpurnallist had to

leave his overcoat In hock until

..he could scrape Up the money.

Foreign Society

Sues ASCAP Over

CBS Deal Collapse

Jewish Composer

Ban by Nazis

Flattens Radio

TURNING NlTE CLUB

INTO BEER GARDEN

Syndicate operating a string of
Bavapian cafes around New York
has taken over the Parampunt .Grl.il

On. iat' long .term lease. Boom will be
>:«oPLfened. .tomorrow (3) wUh„beer
Karden atmosphere and floor show.
In addition to a spfecialty troupe,
the spot will use singing waiters
and waitresses.

^ Included In the syndicate's string,
outside Of Torkville, Is the Broadway
Hofbrau In the Loew State build-
ing.

MITSIC BOX BEOFESrS
Chicago, May 1,

Mtlsic'Bbx'Caife^^^
Bide and dark the past year, is be-
ing reopened May 6 to climb aboard
the World's Fair omnibus. Property
la controlled by James A. McGrath.
Paul Ash is placing an ,

orchestra
to be conducted by Joe Kayser. A
line of Helen Kruhicker girls and
lour specialty acts win be included.
Place will he operated strictly

Occidental, this Chinese policy being
out.

Yacht Clubbers Are A,

Ambassador Candidates

Ben Frank, owner of the Xios Aji-

geles Ambassador hot6l, flew east

with Leonard Goldsteln> his talent

booker, to look over- some new tal

ent for the Cocoanut Grove, par

ticuiarly the Yacht Club Boys. Plan

is to build the Yachters Into a new
dance combo, an-^)ld Grpve-custom

This would follow the Abe Lymah
engagement opening the end Of

May.
Frank and Goldstein flew back to

the coast Sundiay (30).

Lyman leaves the Paradise cab-

aret restaurant. New York, for six

to eight weeks on the coast at

$4,000 weekly plus couvert arrange

ment there. Helen Logan, from

Chicago, Joins the band lor the

Grove -engagement ibpoked tM^
Lou IrWin.

Night Club business here has

heen hit with an old closing ordi-

nance being stricUy enforced by a

new city administration. Cafe spots

are now being shuttered at 12.46

week nights and an hour earlier on

Saturdays. Violators are being t>uA-

ished by having their Ucenees re-

voked. Latest to feel the restric-

tions is the Harlem Clnb, refused

a renewal of license lor fafling to

close at specified hour.

Although closing hours have been

on the statute books hero for year^

they have never been strictly en-

forcedi New move Is looked upon

as the opening blast for the city's

fall election.

Aj4 a result of the situation sum
mer roadhouses are pushing their

openings ahead. First of these to

open will be the Willows, which

shoves off this Saturday (6)* three

weeks ahead of its usual schedule

Berlin, April 20.

Coupled with the new regime's

very outspoken anti-jazz attitude, is

the new Gema. ruling that ho more,

works of Jewish composers or lyric

writers are to be played
,
in cafes,

music halls, etc^ Besides, radio is

boycotting ainy work created by or

Credited to Jews.
Besult is absolute ImpOsisibility to

buUd up any prograwi on estabUshed

lines containing anything ot What
the fans, up till now, have consid-

ered a hit.

New ruling has proved, the ainazr

ing fact that, as far ias light music

is concerned; creative • talent seems.

to .be monopolized . by Jews to the

extent of nearly 90'^ in the Jazz

branch; During the last five years

or so practically every popular hit

has been written oither by 'Fritz

Better, Bobert Gilbert, Kurt Schwa-
hach, Hans Lengsfelder, Arthur

Bebner or Theobald Tiger.

There arc, of course, a few other

lesser lyric writers, but the vast nia-

Joritjr of even these are Jews.

As to the oomposers there are

Frledrlch Hollaender, Werner Blch-

ard Heyman, Paul Abraham, Oscajr

Strauss,, Bichard Fall, Hugo Gran-
ichstauedten, ijany Balton, B. Kaper;

to mention only A few of the more
prominent ones. Practically the only

prominent exceptions seem to be Le^

har, Grothe and B. Benatzkl, who Is

also supposed to be non-Jewish,

But, of course, with many of the hits

by non-Jews the lyrics are by Jew-
ish writers. Anyway, it seems to be
a tough Job to find a,ny popular song

.or hit .
with no trace of Jewish back-

ground.
New anti-Jewish tendency also

concerns bands. Da,JoS Bela, Marek
Weber, Bfim Schachmelster, Paul

Godwin and. Ilja Llvschakoff, mean-
ing the leading Jazz bands in the

country are out. Can't evfen play

for gramopohone records Just now,
which means a terrific loss to Elec-

trola, Odeon and their other German
recorders and t^eir branches.

Beban's Outdoor Weekends

San Francisco, May 1

Walter Beban, iNBC maestro, Is

taking over Fairfax Park, Marin

County outdoor ballroom, where he

will conduct hls-own-^band for. weekr

end dancing.
Opens May 6 with Tommy Harris

as m.c.

That Personal Touch
Hollywood, May li

Jack Bobbins has a deal on with

Victor to record and release 'Sweet

heart; Darling,' from the picture

'Peg o' My Heart,' and "Love Songs

of the Nile,' from The Barbarian,'

both W[etro Aims, on a new fype of

record which .will have scenes from

the pictures on the platters. Similar

idea was don© with some 'Show

boat* recordings. ,

In addition, Marlon Davles would

either speak a few lines from 'Peg,'

or give a short Introductory speech,

and Bamon NOvarro would sing the

•Nile* number on tho reverse side;,

P.A. "WINS $256
"^^*"L6'B""ingeles,^a^

David Hillman, former press agent

for the Club Ballyhoo, won his suit

for $265 by default against Lee Hart

and iJddl^ BiohmOnd, operators ol

the club.

Hlilman and tho defendants were

I

partners In a barnstorming tour of

the ijarl iBurtnett Orchestra. Thfe

p.a. sued for an aocoontl"* money

Vriecelved.

A $260,060 damage Suit has been
started in N. Y. Supreme Court by
the

.
Society of European Stage Au-

thors and Composers, Inc.i Paul
Heinecke, president,, against Gene
Buck and . C. Mills, pres-

ident and general manager of the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Action,

filed through Abner J. Bublen, of

Bublen & Bregoff. Is predicated on
allegaitlons that the Europea,n Com«
pany had a deal, set with CBS for

the performing rights, of Its catalog

when the .ASCAP allegedly Jazzed

up the Works and the deal fell

through.

Conferences assertedly had been
held about a yeiar ago between rep-

resentatives of tbis foreign body iand

sundry executives of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, snch as Sid-

ney H. Kayo, Larry Lowman and
btherjg, and a BOc-per-performanco

arrangement worked , out for the

radio' chain with , a total minimum
annual license fee of over $62,000

ioigurlng. In the negotiations.

Euroiiean Society ialleges to rep-

resent 20% of the Austro-Gemaan
yerlags, a;nd 80% of the Spanish

music publishers. Some of the mu-
sic pubs from abroad wbo are han-
dled in America by the European

,corporation include: Vertriebs-

.stelle r! des , Verbandes Deutscher
Buehnenschriftssteller und Bueh-
nenkomponlsten, Berlin .

(Society of

German Stage Authors . and Com-
posers/ Berlin); 'Solunastra' So-:

ciety of Spanish Authors and Com-
posers^ Madrid-Berlin^ Edition Ad--

ler, Berlin; Ahn tr. Simrock Bueh-
nenverlag, Bertin; Allegro The-
atreverlag, Berlin; Max Beck VOr-

lag, Leipzig; Bryant Music Co.,

New York; Crescendo Theatre-

verlag, Berlin; Ernst Eulenburg,

Leipzig; S. Fischer Verlagj BcrlinJ

Bob. Forberg, Leipzig; Payl Gor-

,don, Buehnenvertrieb,, Berlin; H.
Baberer Helasco, Berlin;; Har-r

1

monle Verlag, Berlin; International

Edition, Leipzig; Blch, Kaun Ver-

lag, Berlin; KollowVerlag, BerUn;"

Leipziger Buehnenverlag, Leipzig;

Bcbrueder Belnecke," Lieipzlg;. Bpn-
do-Berlag, . Berlin; Bobert Buehle*

Berlin; Schlesinger-B./u. M., Berlin;

Edward Schuberth & Co., Inc., New
York; Sesac Publications, New;

York; Stelngraeber Verlag, Leip-

zig; Chr. Friedr, Vleweg, Berlin;

Vuvag-Verlag u. Vertrieb, Berlin;

Otto Wernthal, Berlin.

ASCAP'a Rival

This organization already has

WOBi WMCA, New York; KYW,
Chi, and sundry other stations, and
a fiock of hotels signed up for the

use of its music. It's the sole im-
portant competition, in any united

form, to the ASCAP. The Amer-
ican Society heretofore monopolized

all coi>yrlghts, having these com-
bined and sold as an entity to

users of niusic, Whether hotels,

radio stations, theatres or anything
else.^

Robbins WiU Bar from
These catalogs, above-mentioned,.

1° figured in ' the Aissociated Music
Publishers, inc., who a couple of

H/f_r« rSliM'c O/wnre years ago made a blanket deal with
IT jyi-U J?llin S E)UngS Noi'th American Co. when that

Hollywood, May 1. | litllity enterprise wias floating itfli

^Wlred wireless.*

Meantime, E, B. Marks hais re-

tained j. T. Abeies to sue ASCAP:
oyer a claimed, minimized class-

ification. Marks Is another pub-
lisher lyho has a large catalog of
foreign standard music which he
claims entitles him to more impor-
tant ASCAP Classification.

Songs from one Metro picture, yet

to be selected, will be barred from
the air completely In an experiment

Which Jack Bobbins will make, to

see whether radio helps, kills or has

ho effect on the sale ot sheiet music.

Through ASCAP, Bobbins will de-

clare the film's tunies verboten and
restrict them entirely to dance band
and vocal rendition where_there_ls,

no mike. Between this .and the

plug that the film would give the

sOngs, the publisher believes -that

they will have longer life and larger

sale. New . York musical shows
have done the same thing.

,

•.Bobbins returned to New York
with his wile April 2?.

ISH ON BOABDWALK
Jsham Jpnes is filling in between

his vaude dates with dance :orie-

nfgfifers'^ln^lW" gasr^^
End of the swing wUl take hlnii Into

the Ambassador hotel, Atlantic City,

June 30 lor a summer stay.

Jones' stage dates give him three
more weeks lor Loew, at the Para-
dise, Bronx (12); Century, Balti-

more, (19), and the Valencia^

Jaroalcar (26)»- -He.also Joes a week
for BKO at the Palace, Chicago,

June 16.

Coogan Bate for Carr

In N. J. Beer Spot
With Jimmy Carr convalescing

in Sarahac, his former pianist. Art
Coogan, has taken over the nucleus

of the. Carr combo for the Ben
Mardeh's Biviera engagement open-
ing next wek . at .

Engiewood, N. J.

The BlViera Isecomes a beer gar-
den with Lou Irwin booking In the
-Bltz-- rbSr--and''^Darip^and:==Diane,^

ballroom dancers, to head the floor

show..
Carr is oh the mend.

Newly iadded to the staff of the
Sam . Fox Publishing Co. are Bill

[Jacobs, sales; Jim iOurkin, band
contact out of tho .New-Yurk. jofBce,.

and Tubby Garron a» professional
I rep in the Los Angeles braiieh.
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Lonp-Smith F«llur«

Iriiet Ray lione is not retumlhet

from- the South Seas soon—^If at all

^la seen in the bankruptcy petition

filed against Ray Xioner and Richard

R. Smith last week. Only the re-

port that Long was due to return

i^ said to have held up the action

uiitll now. When it became ap-

parent that ijotig would remain

awayi three creditors with claims

amburitlng t6 nearly five thousand

dollars decided ihot to hold oflE any

longer and Put the skids
,
under the

publishing house.

TJie reai facts fit the Ray Long
run-put may never become known,
principally because Richard R^

Smith prefers to stay mum about

the matter,
.

That the creditors believe the

pre'sent financial condition pi Long
and Smith is not Smith's fault is

ihiit recommendation that Smith

continue head the. company,

rather than a i-eceiver.

Long and Smith formed their

book-publishing partnership abPut

foUr years ago. Long was editor

'^pf 'Cosmopplltan* ^t the time, and
beciuse Etearst . had his own book

houses also namicd Gosmopolitari,

Long preferred to keep quiet his

connection with Smith, But when
Long -left 'Cosmppolitan* about two

years ago, he coupled his name with

Smith's and began an . active career

as a book publisher.

Best Sellers

Beet Seller* for the v«ek endina April 29, «• reported by the

American Newi Cov I no.

Fiotioh

'Ann Viekers' ($2.50) .
.;*...,..v....v,....By Sinclair Lewis

•werewolf of Paris* ($2.00) -By Guy Endore

'South Moon Under* ($2.00) .... . -By M. K. RawUnga
fPath of True Love* ($2.00) ....^....ii.By Margaret Culkin Banning

'Rain In the Doorway' ($2.00) .......V.By Thprne Smith

•A Man Named Luke' ($2.3B) ....*.,..<.,,.**«—..By M^rch Cost

Non-Fieti

•Marie Antoinette' ($3.B0) .By Stefan Zwolg

'British Agent' ($2.7B) ...... , . . . ... , .
. • J^S?*?

•Life Begins at Forty* ($1.5Q) ...By Walter B. Pitkin

•lOOiOOO.OOO Guinea Pigi' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schllnk

•Lppking Forward' ($2.B0) .i.............By Franklin D. Roosevelt

'H6use of Exile* ($3.00) v.......*.... i.........By Nora Wain

Hard Audience
• Subject of comment in newspaper

circles that while President Bbose-

yelt . has ^won to his Side with ease

juid celerity not only the rank and
•file of i Washington correspondents

b.Ut :also a humbjer of by-linei'S on

"leaaing Republicah dailies,

found Frank R.'Kent, ace wrltfer for

the strongly Democratic Baltimore

'Sun,' a' hard man . to take. While
such a Hoover stailwart as Mirk
Sullivan of the N, Y. 'Herald Trib-

une' has shown signs of capitulat-

ing to the Rposeveltian technique

oi the friendly smile, plenty of spot

news, and an adequate supply of

'background Information/ and men
like Clinton W. Gilbert, of the arch-

Republican Philadelphia 'Public

Ledger,' and Arthur Sears Heh-
nings, of the Rep. Chicago 'Trib-

une,' are in the front lines of the

journalistic whopper-ups . for the

President. Kent, in his dispatches,

iniiintalned a skeptical attitude.

This caused 'Sun' readers tP write

letters of protest to the editor.

Howeyet, Kent recently has been

'thawing,'' toward the administra-

..tion. and It Is thought he may
eventually 'melt.'

liewspapermen the top Jobs.

Lithgbw Osborne, the new commis-
sioner, is owner-editor of the Au-
burn "[Citizen-Advertiser.' His dep-

uty is John. T. Gibbs, former NeW^
York 'World':, writer iaind editorial

executive. Glbbs was recentjy pro-

moted from the secretaryship. Hal-
pin, who had been secretary of the

State Department of Taxation and
Finance, was on the staift of the

Schenectady 'Gazette' for nine

years.

Scripts or 'Sitbn

Frank plea made to friends around

town by Robert Whitcomb and Wil-

lard Maas for support for their pro-

posed niag, rHarid Times Stories.*

The boys merely asK *or manu-
scripts, names of potential readers

and a small amount of money. If

they can'i; get any of these, at least

tt" dollar : for.-a year's subscription.'

'Hard Times Stories' will go in

for tales, of Ivuman social experl-

ience,' with piirticUlar emphasis on
the 'class struggle.' If the boys'

pleas ' are answered the first; issue

will be out in July.

Now in Pictures

Uniable to get a sequel to the beatr

selling 'Only Yestertoy,' at least not

for a good many years. Harper is

going to try and cash in further on

the vogue set by the book, through.,

another angle. Publishing house

has commissloneir' Agnes Rpgers,

wife of Frederick liewls Allen, the

'Only Yesterday' author, to assemble

a book of photographs of American
life from the time of the Civil War.

It will be published as 'A Pictorial

Only Yesterday,* with captions by
Allen. Clever?

Lay Off Distribution

Peter Smith, wh08« publishing .ac-

tivities are Increasing, hAs eflCected

a deal with DouWeday, Doran, by
whloh the latter wiU a<Jt as his dis-

tributor. Arrangement Uf Inaugu.^

rated with the new Martin Anderson

Nexo book, 'In God's Land.*

Deal ls similar to that between a
number of small publishing hbuaes

and their bigger confreres, and calls

fo-* distribution only. It's Peter

Smith's book In all other respects,

and carries his imprint. Peter Smith
not to b6 confused with the other

bopk-iiubllsfaing Smiths—Harrison
Smith, of Smllth and Haas, and Rich-

ard R. Smithi of Long & Smith,

Nellie Resell Quite
Nellie Itevell has resigned as

editbr of the Amierlcan Mayfalr.

She got put a great' first Issue, but
disagreement oh questions 6t edi-

torial policy cropped up, and she

handed In her resignation rather

than back down from tbe standard

she had. set.

Magazine was In a spot '^before

the first Issue reached the stands,

With its funds tied up in the Harrlr

man bank. StafE and by-liners

were not paid off on the first Issue,

with that the explanation.

Under Wraps
The John Galsworthy estate Is

losing no time in putting the noted
scribbler's life before the reading

public. H. V. Marrbt has been se

lected to do an Pfflclal bipg, and he
in England, and Maatwell E, Perkins

of Charles Scribner's Sons, over

here are gathering the necessary

data.
'Official' biog means, of course,

that everything the book 'contains

has the approval of Galsworthy's

testators. Naturally, there can

hardly be any critical eistimate ot
the subject, for such estimates are

sometimes ;harah or decidedly un-
complimentary.

Bill Rpbinson, Hero
Lead story in the second 'Story'

to be issued
.
In the United States

is about a colored dancer who's the

best tapper in sh6w business. Pretty

evident It's about BUI Robinson.

Story was written by Dr. Rudolph
Fischer, Negro physician and nov^l

ist, and will probal>ly get some
laughs from people In show busi-

ness. Story's titled 'Miss Cynthle.'

Mag on the stands May 1.

Red Ink Copy
'Story,' the Imported mag, started

something, and now Fred R. Miller,

William Carlos WUllams and Sam
Sorkln hPpe to go it better "with a

new short story publication. The
trio will ga considerably inore tp the

left, however, and have selected the

nice quiet title of "Blast' for their

inag. No exclamation pplnt.;

Miller^ who will edit, wants' the

stuff that can't get liito the other

mags because It lia too radical. Can't

go far enough left to please Miller.

The first ' last' Is due this month.

Rival Flushes
'Flush of Wlmpole Street and

Broadway* Is announced lor Sept.

publication by McBride. It's by
Flora MerrlU and Is the story of

the pooch which appeared with

Katherlne. Cornell In the Bairett

play.

Meantime, Virginia Woolf;s blog

raphy of the prlglnal Flush wllT be

brought but by the-^ogarth Press

andv Frances Theresa BusseU-jyAll

publish 'Two Poets, a Dog and a
Boy* thifpugh Lippincotts. This also

has to ideal with Rrbwnlng's spaniel.

Every dog. has his day, but Flush

seems to be getting three 'of them.

Add Boylan
Robert J. Boylan, Jr., asks that

his father, R. J., Sr., be added to

the lifet in a late •Variety* pf thpse

whp covered the Columbian Expos!
tlon In 1893, He put In a full year

on the assignment for the Chicago

'inter-Ocean.*

He's now assistant city ed. of the

St. Louis 'Globe-Democrat.' Will

probably be unai?le to attend the re

union.

News Protection

H. Douglas JPhnson, state editor

of the Syracuse 'Herald' tops the

"case of the Albany daily's corres-

pondent who couldn't be scooped

because he was the local Justice

Pf the peiice.' . .

'

Harry M. O'Brien, In charge of

the 'Herald's' suburban news bur-

eau in nearby Fulton, N. Y. doesn't

miss much local news because:

He's commissioner of weights and
iheasufes for Fultcn;

He's president of the poUce com-

mission of the same community;

He's local fire commissioner and

—

Last week he got a wire from

•Edward P. Mulrobney appointing him
member of the OswegP county Al-

.cohollc Beverage Control board.

O'Brien accepted. Beauty of the new
appointment is that the office

'

dbesnit reaailre vrearirig ^ badge.

r|here isn't any more room on

O'Brien's vest.

First B'vvay Columni
Under 50 Years Ago on the edi-

torial i)age Of this issue of "Variety,'

an item from the 'Clipper' pf 1883

discloses B. D. Price the first

Broadway columnist. Price was an
advance man and journalist, long

associated with John McCuUough,
Richard Mansfield and W- A. Brady,

who became the 'Man Behind the

Scenes' on the New York 'Tele-

graph' around 1900, his commenta-
ries on Broadway matters thus

A Drummer *9 LametU

. Cloak Removed
In the 'Saturday Eveningf Post* of

April 29, the lead Story, Tabllywood

Regained*, a: serial, printed anony-

mously, is said to be the output of

Marian Spitzer, newspaper woman
and screen writer. .

Miss 'Spitzer has written a. num-
ber of anonymous articles, pn Hol-

lywood in the 'Post* during the past

year ,and shortly will have pub-

lished In that weekly a series with

her identity revealed. Her 'Sateye-

post' fiction has also carried her

by-line.

Che and the Same
May seem difficult to connect the

two, but William Levftie, the mag
publisher, and Will Levinrew, the

novelist, are one^and the same per-

son. Levine has for some time been

issuing a ma;g, 'Great Detective

Stories,' and as Levinrew he has

authored a long list of books, the

most recent, 'Death Points a; Finger,'

having just been ' published by the

Mystery League.

Mrs. Mencken's t»en- Point

Sarah Hart Mencken, wife of

Americmerc Mencken, is writing a

series of personality articles on pic-

ture people for the fan mags. Scribe
Fair Mag Quits

With the i09th Issue, dated April is working put of the Mencken home

.*fi -PrvieresS' Baltimore, collecting her stuff

qualifying him as the forerunner of
JJ'^j^^ sheet started April 1, 1931, from the studios primarily and with

that school.
' writes Its valeidictory, expressing |

the help of Jim Tuliy.

the belief that Its projpaganda work
Tip-OffS Rouse Studios

\ ^^^ ^een donp. It has been sent

Palma Wayne, 'Saturday Evening
^^.g^^jg newspapers and others to.

Post' and 'Ladies Home Journal' pj^^ ^jjg Century of Progress,
staff writer, is In Hollywood at-

| j^.g place will be taken by a pub-

A 50 Year Quickie

After a small town sheet, has been
50 years In existence, Ed Fisher,

one-time, exploiteer for United Ar

on the stands this week.

World's Fair and Press

ress Building, at the Century of

regress Exposition is now under

construction In the form of a three-

wing layout. One wing will be oc-

cupied by the so-called Publishers

Club organized for the five months

period ot-the-4Sxposition and- for

:which, memberships are- now being

sold. Center wing will be occupied

by the Chicago 'Herald-Examiner,'

with the other Hearst rag. the

•American* a possible 'pai:ticipant

also. Hearst will issue a special

daily World's Fair edition on the

premises.
Third wing of the Press Building

will be sold in sections for exhibit

purposes to various newspapers and

periodicals.. Wheeler_Reed and As-
"

eSciatesls' the iian\e"bf"tfi^^^^^^

. ters of the Press Building.

Meanwhile the Chicago Press

Club will act officially as host to the

visiting . newspapermen .and WlU
maintain a news room for their' use

with^ 40 typewriters, etc.

tempting to collect material for a issue, 'World's FairJWeekly,' due tlsts and ex-editor on 'Radio Guide,*

series oiE ifp-off articles f^^^
' ' - - . ^ . , „

.^^^^^-^^

mer magazine. Stories will .deal with

trick production stuff, such as back
projection, glass., shots and other

strictly trade' secrets: Studios are

nbt hot about the series, claiming

It is an illusion destrpyer and as

Soft for Scribes

With the appointment of John L
Halpln, former Schenectady repor-

ter, to the position of secretary at

$5,000 a year, the N. Y.' State Con-
servation Department has three

Mexico Bars *T\mtf

Presidential decree ordersi the

Mexican post office ' department to

prohibit the entry to and circulation

is tackling this rag In an effolft^b

build It up.' It's in western Penn
sylvania:

Hearst Eyes N. O.

^. - New Orleans reports have Wll
-- - ,in Mexico of 'Time,' on the ground j^g^^ jj .jjgg^ygj. looi^ing around for
far as possible .

a,re attempting to kj^^^^^
g^g^ newspaper to add to hiis string,

hold back stuff other than, that al-
jjjjyjing Mexico and the function- I ^^s three dailiep., ' imes

ready exposed by the fan mags.
| aries. who govern It,* Federal gov-

[ picayune' and 'States' are swatting
ernment takes exception to witty

Sticks -to^pda—— --|-bitg^bout-this. republic 'Timt^pub

Despite that aiyalanche of new
| nghes from time to .time.

Huey Long, .with the 'Tribune,?

cheering llie Rtngfishrr— —
trade miags ' to servie the beer indus-

try, there's one person who believes
|

Have An Idea

the future of the soda fountain is A trio comprising John H, Dona
not endangered and is willing -to hue, William ,

P. Blakeslee and

Publisher Killed

Carmel Giragi, 39, died April 17

when an airplane, in which he was
. _ , .

i*iaKesi«« ^-"" riding crashed near Winslow. Ariz.
back up his theory with a new pub-

j james M. Banner have a new pub-
| deceased,, publisher pf ths Winslow

(Continued from page 48)

by asking when they wanted her to
start to work, and if they wanted
ter to use her material or theirs.

That didn't get very far. They
thought she was Joking. Then she

] nulled out her contract and showed
t to them. They took aibbut 10

miniites to resid it. Then they
landed it back and told Agn^s
something;
This fellpw kondo hadn'it any

connection with the theatre and
never had had. Yes, they knew who
rid was, but he wasn't much^ Just
the son of a fellow In. the silk busi-

ness, Liked to play around with
actresses and take advantage of

them by pretending he was a big

theatre man. In Japan he used the

names ot bigger theatres. The con-

tract wasn't any good because the

agent waan*t any good.

After that we Just talked for a
while and didn't seem to gf i any-
where. Agnes wanted to knbw if

the theatre ^ybiildn't hire heir arty^

hPW, but they said they ' couldn't

afford it at any price. They had a
repertory company which put on a

difCerent revue program each month
and the money wasn't coming. In so

they could add, to It.

Finally we got up to go "and one

of the Japanese said something. ;.

'Shikata ga nal,' was vvrhat it was.

•What's that mean?* I barkfcd,

thinicing it- might be a dirty crack.

And the fellow answered in Eng-
lish:

Tt can't be helped,' he said.

It also means, 'What the hell,'

or 'Tb hell with it,* said Agnes.

Well, Sam, you can. Imagine the

pbw-wpw we .-had
;
that night.

Everybody, Including the boys who'd

never met Agnes before—as soon as

you see her you feel as If you'd

known her years and wonder why
you didn't enjoy her companionship

more—was quite cut up about it.

We hashed Pver the situation. Mr^

Chiba came around during the eve-

ning and we put It up to him, but

he said he washed his hands of the

whole affair.

'It's bad enough to have a lot of

crazy musicians Pn your hands and

50 dance hall girls,* he said, 'with-

out borrowing trouble from outside

women, The only way you can

control bl. woman is to fire her, and

if you're not in position to d6 that,

it's too bad. "That was as far as

we got with him. He said wo
couldn't make trouble for the th«!a-

^

tre and It would cost too much to

do anything to Nakamura eyeii' if

W caught him. In Japan If you

sue a fellow you've got to put 'Up

bond with the court for the amount
you're suing for, and all of us wei-e

broke. Since Chiba 'tirouldn't help

us it looked as if we'd have to let.

the matter drop.

So ive talked about getting: Agnes

another job. Some of the bbys

who'd been With the hall for six

months thought It should be simple,

so we voted we'd try It the .next

day.
We did. Agnes and I went down

In the morning to see the ShQchflcU

theatre" people. That's the amuse-

ment trust in Japan. They own or

control all the first-class legit and

picture houses In the country and

stage the. top revues. After waiting

around for about an hour we finally

got to, see a man. He listened to

us and asked questions for a while

and finally told us he didn't know

anything about it at all. We'd-haye

to isee someone else.. And tpat

someone else was out of town. ,

That night I was pretty dls-

cbUraged, so when some of the l)(iys

suggested \ve go down to Yolpbama

tb have a good time, I went, along

and left Agnes writing letters. It

was an interesting experience, Sam,

but I didn't have a very good time,

I kept thinking of Agnes all the

time and I suppose* after all, us
iTchoTitrthe-same-ln-all-languagea^

My address is the Yamagata

hotel. Write mb. kid, and give me

the news.
Yours. ^ ,

.

Mdnsfield.

Ucatioii for the fountain trade.. Helnghing idea which they ai;e now
is Charles R. Larson, who is pre- working out. They bave formed the

paring to publish 'The Fountain Metrocolor Publishing Co. for the

Trade News.' pilrpose, and have taken offices in

First issue of '"The Fountain Trade the Grand Central district. Hope

News' Will make its appearance the to get going by June—if the idea

^IffaiC^pr'=Ma3r^oF=Jun-e,="witb=H;he^^

initial print order 10,000 copies.

Daigh Going West

Sec. Goes Exec. I Ralph. Daigh, who came from, the

V. B. Kaylor, the femme who prcr f Fawcett outfit to handle the Doll

fers to be known that way and who pulp publicizitlons, has resigned' to; sheets.

^ya^^ the . private sec for three years go to Chicago to- the Nickel Publica-

tb the late Samuel Knopf; of the tions.

AlfredN A. -Knopf-book. Jiouse,..basJ ...ChlcAfi.o_ J|r.m „Mw_^.,Suh^^

'Daily Mail,' is survived

widow and two sons.

by his

L. .'s 102 Newspapers
During the recent Los Angeles

political=campajgn,=jM»^f^the_cajir,
didates found that there are. 102

newspapers published in the city of

L, A. This includes dailies, section

als, weeklies and foreign language

And They Read It

Chumley's Village literati

gone into the book biz on her'oWn 'Nickel Western' and 'Nickef pe- rcridezvbu3,rpw-ims^-^

international book contact. Uective;* but In the fall will, add file among, the pertodicals fo he

184 Seattle 662 lOW 14 8 35 Tokjrb

Mansfield Olympic Dance Haii,

ToHyp ^
Sailing for Yokohama tomorrow.

123 Tokyo 444 16W 15 8 95 Bonin

Molly. Griffiths,

816 Northern Blvd., Seattle

Don't come. Gonaitipus ..awEui

Here. Wait until return,

sL win operate as the Foreign and others in the higher priced brackets, perusal of its customers, Includin

?^terTa iXl S)ok Co . with head- Titles for the new pulps will not Howard Scott the Technocracy

quSrs in New York. * be announced .Until they are ready. | shark and the chess wizard, Lasker.

18-Seattie 413 8#-i6-8-a5i^^j:^
Mansfield, Olympic Dance HaUr

Tokyo
Molly sailed today.



leer Plromotes Frisco Vaude Spot

On Week Change in Old BaD Park

San. Prahciscp, May 1.

Ulty supervisors haVe granted a

bermit for opening of Woodward

J^aene In th6 old tall park aay or

jr«ereation center.

j|Prbmoters--Bay

PEFLATIM6 HARD STUFF

Bfway Spi«ak Pripw Drop Further

To 35c "a Sh6t

Stephens and-

Price, of hard llauor In, the ordi-

nary run of New Tork speakeasies,

has dropped to 36 and 40 cents the

Benry Nelson—are going ahead on Ljj,j^jj Gin is down to 25 cents In

Mconetructlon of the plaq^ rlckey or cocktail form.
games, s^o* machines, beer. gome of the better spots are get-

knd an outdoor theatre seating sev- ting 60 cents per drink and the class

«Wil hundred and scheduled to play joints are e^cactlng s^ix bits and a
" vaude acts on a weekly change. buck, with entertainment thrown In.

— ~
. Summer rates, however,, are ex-

Easton Hall Beoppni pected to reach a lower level in such

Eastoh, Fa., May. 1. places,

real German beer garden may - ————.

jeplace the dance hall at Oakland Q^y^Yt AdlllitS Homdl
P«rk, near here. For many years I

the hall drew large crowds and fea-
'

tured name orche'stijas, but during

(he last *^<* years It has been closed.

Plan Is to fix the place up, en-

gtwe several acts^ put In a batid

.and open every night, with beer as

the imagnet.

Theatre Woman's Wai
Hornell, N. Y., May 1.

'Foreign missions' will receive

the approximately $200,000 estate

left by Mrs. Harriet Shattuck Cole

Jacobs Coughlin, 74-year-old ec-

iSr beer garden is planned centric owner of the Shattuck the-

for Bushklli Park, while Central atre here, as a result of the ver-

?ik hanbeer garden before pro- diet ^returned by a jury m Surro-

hlbltlon which was converted Into gate's Court,

STesteurTnt a^^^^
^^^^ proclaimed the paper

A New Rib

Chicago, May 1.

Goodman Ace says thie

quickest way to disrupt the
entire organization and morale
of any restaurant today Is to

ask for a bottle of near-beer.
After the entire staff goes into

a huddle the general manager
himself will come forward and
smilingly state:

''Why, we can giv« you real

beer now;'
'No, I wa,nt'. neer-beer,* the

ribber replies.

And the whole restaurant
thrown in an uproan

Ace Hudkins Gives Hollywood

Its Nag Races at Outlaw Track

MARATHONS OUT

Any Daiice Over 8 Hours in N. Y.

State. Now « Misdemeanor

Shows Feed 'Em,

Then five Soft

ys the Rush

ing reconverted Into a beer garden.

rcnnan'a Tavern

New Orleans, May 1^

Pat Brennan Is turning his Music

Box taxi dance place into a drink

and' danc6 beer tavern;

Former hostesses wiir'aoxible as

waitresses and dance partrieris.

found hy police at her home on the

nlglit of her death as Mrs, Coughr
Uh's last will and testament, and
Surrogate John C. Wheeler, who
had Instructed the verdict, for-

mally admitted It to probate.

The will had been contested by
Mrs. V^nnghlip'fl hvisband, Alssem-

blyman Edward J. of

Kings County.

Buffalo, May

A bill Introduced In thei State

Legislature by Assemblyman
Charles Giml>rone prohibiting mara-
thon dances and any dance lasting

more than eight hours, became a
law this week over the opposition

of New York City interests.

The law was Introduced as a re-

sult of the exploitation of dancers

in a recent marathon here. During

passage of the bill the backers cited

Buffalo conditions as exposed by

local newspapers during a recent

content.

Any dance lasting more
eight hours now becomes /a

demeanor.

than
mis-

ier •Mache Sandwichies

Davenport, la.. May li

•The beer law Interpretation panic

Jb on. Iowa legislature, challenger

Of Kansas In the matter of blUe-

nose law framing, caught the road-

house and amusement park Inter- ^usmess m me *i

estis napping and Jammed through a morality committee
'.measure which makes no provision' — -

for licensing sale of beer outside

. cdrporate limits of a city or town,

exempting only country clubs which

have been In existence two years

..prior to the law.

As a further clncher the law; Is

00 framed thit the attorney gen-

eral's office has Interpreted It to

place near-beer In the same cate-

gory as beier, so that roadhouses

can no longer obtain license to

.peddle the 'mlxers\ Unless some
out is devised the law means the

end of roadhouses and dancehalls in

"the country which leaned heavily

Upon the revenue from near-beer

Le Demoiselle de Mamers
(Continued from page 46)

company him to Paris where Rene
plans to seek his uncle, and his

elderly lady love finds' convenient
business In the Interests of her

brality committee.
Mme; Pivin, an ex-musIc hall ac-

tress, likewise enamored of the ro-

mantic poet, also departs for the

metropolis. Her husband persujides

his friends, the doctor and the vicar,

to go In search of his wayward
spouse a;nd the complications and
hilarious situations which arise

when all parties concerned meet at

Hollywood, May 1.

Repeating last year, the wl^lte col-

lar lads looking for Work are haunt-

ing the Barnes Circus and Kraft

Shows In the hope of grabbing off

a spot to reiat the bones iand eat

While, getting transporatlon away

from liOS Angeles. Ambitious

though they may be, they are not

getting a chance, for both shows
discovered last year that those not

used to. tough, work disappear from
the lots about two days after going

to work.

No sooner had the Barnes kitchen

wagons been spotted than a crowd
of around 300 unemployed, appeared
from nowhere looklng^ for food and
work. Lads received a handout
from the clrcUs mob, but were told

that work was out of the question.

Same for the Kraft shows. Cops
had to be stationed at the Barnes
cook house to keep Ihe hungry mob
from becoming too familiar with the

operation of the grease Joint.

Both sho\7S took on several out-
of-luck boys last year, but soon dis-

covered that tliey couldn't stand the

gaff. Work was too tough and con-

ditions too raw. Most of them blew

Stag Film Pinch

g^inSpS"lo^=;{ ISlS^^lH^aft^ gettlng the wrinkles

the second act. . I
out of their tummies.

When Solange, having undergone
a complete metamorphosis, returns

with the others to Mamers, her so-

ciety members are shocked to find

her smoking cigarets and taking

daily perfumed baths, but their

'righteous indignation* and petty

BIRTHS

wyun VIMS xcvdiu« ——- .«ab..vww»~ <^—•— - _j «.

and other concoctions for 'spiking' Upocrisles glv^^^^^

With alky.
,

^Consumption upon the premises

tncans places catering to hungry

citizens and bottle-sales may be

lhade 6nly as an accompaniment to

food orders. 'A further Jam, was
precipitated locally when the city

of their leader when she distributes

lovely Paris frocks and other gifts.

The outstanding performances of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weber,
[daughter, at St Vincent's hospital,

Los Angeles, April 30. Father Is

with his father, Harry Weber

I
agency, Hollywood.
Tb Mr. and Mrs. Fred Futter,

Marguerite Moreno and Duvalle, April 26, daughter, at WUshlre hos

both consummate artists in. the fine pltal, Los Angeles, Futter is an as

points of comedy and satire, are

the real success of this prodaictlon;

nrecimiaiea lui;*..* - —' (Without their artistry and dlstlnc-

JS^y held tha^^ feach bottle tlve personalities, the play would

K^Ir. of t^flot a sandwich or often sink Into mediocrity. Chris-
of beer at least

'IfJ^^Sved tlane Delyne as Mme. Plvln was
similar food ord^r ^served, k^^^

only member of the cast who
Only out here is that the jj^g MlrelUe Is espe-

doesn't require the patron to eat the
j.|j^jjy g^p^ ^o look at and sang de-

sandwich. Clubhouse sandwich a la Ughtfully her one song in the last

papier-mache at one cent a copy act. Play should be good for a

to be served throughout the evening [fair run.

may be a new menu entry in cafes.

slstant to his brother, Walter Fut-

ter, in Wafllms.

Buffalo, May .1.

Police climaxed a drive on in^

decent films and literature thls week
with the arrest of two men charged

W;lth showing Immoral films, and the

confiscation of the pictures. For the

first time In Erie County history the

films were exhibited for the benefit

of the grand Jury, the machine be^

Ing operated bj;; Elmer C. Klnegar
of the Lafayette.

The grand Jury returned Indict-

ments against Frank Seed, 32, local

newspaper photographer, and Ed-

ward Lacossi . promoter and alleged

to be one of the actors jrt ,the films.

Seed Is charged With being the cam-
eraman and producen
The pictures 'were seized by the

police vice squad In a raid on a
show at an American Legion Post

here last week. Two women, Helen

O'Neill and Stella Szmanska, al-

leged to have portrayed roles In the

films, were also held,

Boston Stag Raided
Eioston, May 1.

Police raided hall in Lynn, took

names of 125 men present, and ar-

fested Joseph M. Marino, as man-
ager of 'Staig show'; Alice M. Alli-

son, as mistress of ceremonles> and
Estelle White and Olive M. Miorse

as entertainers; i

All are of Boston. Cops told of

being hidden In closet and peepln».

Said Jokes were shocking, dancing

extra hot* and that the girls sat

on customers': laps. Here Judge

Ralph Reeve abruptly halted testi-

mony. Marino fined $100; three

girls, $60 each.

Hollywood, May 1,

This section of Southern Califor-

nia, which has not had horse rac-

ing In many yearia, has. In the last

four weeks, had ' the galloping po-
nies sneak right up^ oh the back-
door of Hollywood. Unauthorized
track has been operating each Sun^
day with eight events at a track
circling the Los indos Polo Field,

on the Lasky. ranch at .Burbank,
Ace Hudklhs, middleweight

fighter, aind his brother, Clyde, are
operating the track, aiid had made
application for a state license In

the event that iGoverhor Rblph
signed the new racing bill. Satur-
day, however* the state executive
put bis veto on the measure.
Downtown bookies are blanketing

the track, 'taking bets of from 60c.

to $2, with $20 to $40 occasionally

'accepted, with the money taken oh
the nose only, second and third

money being but.-

The Film if^tmosphere

Motion" picture flavor has been
given the events by tabbing them
after film names, such as the Jock
Warner, or the Darryl Zahuck,. XX:

the William Koenig events.

Although operating bri Oakleys
«it flrsf, with around 1,000 attend-

InjT, track, now has a gate bl! 60o.

Purses generally are $76 a. racie,

with $100 for the feature event
iSorse owners d.nd Jockeys are

known as dynamite or outlaws at
the regular tracks. It is saiid that
the cappers ireherally get, a bet down
.on some'outside horse'Whlch: comes;'
In the winner, and make a big nolee.

about their winnings^ .Favorite as
a rule Is. nosed out.

Famous Inn on Block
Roston, May 1.

,

Ferncroft. tnn, where Elizabeth
Toodles Ryan. Broadway showgirl,

queened It 20 years ago, is announc-
ed to go under hammer next Fri-

day.
The girl's suit for $60,000 breach

of promise- against 'Granddaddy'
Harry K. Mansfield, proprietor, was
front page stuff for weeks, as case
involved notablets' and gambling for

big* stakes. Mansfield settled for

$19,600.

Hap Ward rah the Inn for a time.

Tm Telling Yon
By Jack Osterman

MARRIAGES
Bone- Dry Dance Hall

, r ^
Columbus, May 1. Marguerite Beryl Button to Bev-

- .Beer may be all okay, but Coluni-.lerly L: Means In Los ^e*^^' ^PrJ-

bus' premier dance spot has declared filrGroom Is known as 'Bevo Means,

It out Valley Dale, owned and L. A. newspaper man.

operated by James V. Peppe, which Bee Reynolds, ^^^^^'^
P/'-t^^^^^^^S^

Plays practically every name band for Hotel -S»«rman. ^^^^^^L^t
on the road and to capacity houses Harry Foster Welch, vaude single,

at that Is to remain bone dry In Chicago, April 20 ^^.^.^^
and forever. Peppe has let 1* l^^-

.
Ruth Mannjx-to C C. M^aUte^^

come known U. S. N. lieutenant, In Agua, Call-

Durlng th^ many years the Dale ente, Mex. April 16. Br^e Is

has been operating it has become niece of Edward Mannlx, Metro

known./' s the most eminently decent executlvie

MOST OF THE SPEAKS ARE
OFF THE GOLDEN WEDDING
STANDARD.

calling the

Harms.'
song hit, 'Farewell to

Check and Double Check

An actor frantically wires that he

received a check that came back

marked, 'No Kidding.^

He's In Adain
TJddie Mbfan Jiist phoned to sajr

that they had a magician in a cer

tain nlte club that was so good he
m.ade.. the customers

.
disappear.

Overheard.

Two Broadway playboys were

arguing the other night as tb where

to go and what to do. After deciding

known -s the most eminently aeceni i executive. ^, . on a night club t^^V
?^*<^^*J^*f

xrSJr^oS^t^e
looked upon as a gbdfather to ro- critic for Hearsts Journal a^^^ '17"^ ,„
mance of the younger set. His dry 'American', and dean of- Syracuse Least They Game In

stand In the past and through the theatrical writers, will be ^^"i^^
^^^.^ j)iiTBO, the Paramount sheik,

present has. kept the good mammas there tomorrow (Wed.) to
^J;^' ^j^ts that he knows of a night

from objecting to having their Charles J^ ^^m*;^ .
V^^^

daughters visit the Dale. John S. Mac^onald^ pasjtor of th«l^^
^^^^ ^ around noon.

First Presbyterian Church, it wm n^*' J"
.

lue Nose Fashion Show 1
be Mr. Chase's

V*^'^^ "Jlfjf^'ft.-at. Good Enough

here withdrew its fashloit show rick is Paramount theatre realty L^e hotel Frisco was ^^ving in, tne

from C'cSis HotS^ nl^^^^^ In Los Angeles. H^J^J^^ stuttering dan^^^^^^^

IreeausTtHe^Ta^^eTsbir^
Within 24 hours, however, another Fltzpatrlck & McBlroy houses out .

-

store staged a show and stepped in of Chicago. ^. t^i^pIow
Pr^Hy Bad

to fill' the gap. Mabel Cooper to Charles Blggow ^ ^^ng „g that he Played
^ '

In Yuma, Ariz.. April 20. Bride is 1 ^^^^ a . house where the p c-

mother of Jackie Cooper, kid actor,
^^^^. ^^s so bad the booth operator

^^^^^^a^^aA wiTn tine ^OIl"
llc6d OUtWABIIERS V& NBC Groom Is associated with the Con

Warners ball team mb. NBC Is the solldated Lab.
-,^-een writer,

-.-i flxfit game-of the - new- -season fot.1. Gladys^Mc_Connell, screen wrii ,

the amusement firms. to Blake ifcrelght-ln _lxjs. Ange^^^^^

^GameirduTthls'saturday (6) at I April 28. «»-o<''^,/",i".15artme'Jt.
Soya' High field, Brooklyn. mount Studio publicity dcpartmenx.

. _ _ Brotherly Love

Some of the opposlsh musrc pub

Ushers (no jealousy, mind you) are

eT/uo.^ ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW ^^ RKO!

On the Screen

"GAVALCADE"
, On the Btage

[UIjUAW . BIIiLKS and ATj
SIEOEIi. BIMAC6 and

OBCHESTBA
r»:80 to e, tSc., SOiBt < to 10;S0,
' 26«, IHSe. <MoD. to BM.^

AT
f liX Aye

Wed. to Frl.. May 8 to S

with MAE CifARKE
and:

"LOVE IS LIKEtHAT"

New Angle
Reports have it that the next time

the Yanks and Washington play it

will be at Madison Bq. Garden with
Joe Humphries as umpire.

• BROADWAY

-^IdeaLSpot..

We are making a short next week
with those two swell .

writers, Dor-
othy Fields and Jimmie McHugh.

'

Naturally we had to visit the Mel-
ody Makers, office in Film Center.
After walking through the lobby and
visiting several offices we thought]
what a building for Hitler to have
an office.

Ostermanla
After appearing "with Jimmie

Durante=at.Eddie.Cantor's-Boy.Camp-|
benefit we have changed his name
from Schnozzle to King Kong,
Anyway 1 saved the suit. . . .Depres-

sion or no depression the Shutaert

alley la still fuU. of. Imported cars, .

.

Met Charlie Foy on the street and
told him we had just seen his brother

Eddie. Jr. .. .Charlie replied, 'Re

member me to him. will ya?!^ .^ARE
YOU REIADING?

umihtst.
Wed. to TW,, May 8 to . 5

RALPH BELLAMY,
MAE CLARKE

•'

_oti- 8cr.M»—

'

UONEL BABBYMOBE
In 'liOOKlMO gOBWABP'

Tito Golzmr
Tamara a Fowlfr

Dlw. C. Hill

1^ and Oil

CUTE
^ lO AM.

—on Scrttb—

MABY
PICKFOBD—"Secrets"

with LESLIE HOWARD
On fttsKO-BELLE BAKER. HERB
WtLLIAMSr-aBd-Other- Blt.-Aott,.._
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East

Gov. Lehmaii vetoes the bill slap-

ping a heavy tax oh boxers and
upplns the tap on . dubs and of-

ficials as well as doublinff the state s

taKe on admissions. Tim Mara
credited with inserting the knife.

Wlnchell Sinith saved Toih Col-

lins, harnibnicia: playei", who died in

the poorhoiise, from a pauper s

crave. Diefrayed the cost of intep-

ment besid^5 the dead actor's mother.

Internal Revenue dieipt- feiveis John
Gilbert a rebate of $40,383 on^jtls

193a income tax. Government added

in his wife's share of the <;ortmunity

income for which she also had been

taxed/ " ^
Herbert Waterouse ind hils son,

Allen, in the Aborn Co., are Playinff

father and son in 'Yeoman of the

Guard' this week.

Bell laboratory experimenter

shows 'third iaimehsionr fllmS to

the M. P. Engineers' convention.

Not useful tor theatre showings as

yet since close-ups have to be

eliminated.

Rudy Vallee to the hospital for

a nose opier^tlon.

Nanette Gude Bayne gets^. her

alimony chopped B0% in White
Plains. Down to $760 a month on

the plea that the actress makes
more than, her husband;

Mrs. iFlorence Sprbul, aittendlrig a
performance at the

,

Rlvpll ' last

Monday (24), wfts stricken with

heart -disease and died in her sesf

.

Westchester Park .
conmiisislon

refuses to call witnesses in. the in
vestigatlon :.lnto .

-management _ of

iPlaylan^; '
: Declares the chwfirea

frivolous vand unfounded.'

Latest film survey finds tbat the

children ^overlook the moral, if any.

Interested only, in the Action,

Managers Protectiye Assn' will

1 pay $23,978 to settle claims held by
Equity members, In tour install-

ments three months ap^rt.

Jane Cowl to go to Ann Arbor

for the drama festival; To do 'Ca-

mllle' and 'Twelfth Night.'

'Dinner

„i| > .^ iHMii.i Li^pnyiiti.,,4iiiiBimiiiiiwHa ; iTTTT i t n 1 1 1 1 1 n i n 1 1 1
1

'
;

i >

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical new itemi as P«WmM rftring <Ae

MlSf papers of Nert> York, Chicago, San Franasco, Holhfmod and London. Vanei}, takes no

credit for these tiem items; each hat been retodtten from a daily paper.
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partly depend upon heP approval of

the libretto* -which is b^lng touched

up by Rbwland Leigh,

Ruled that the 1% sales ^tax In

N. T. State does not apply to the-

atrfe .tickets.

Latest artarigemeht gives Smith
Reyholds, 2d, Llbby Hblman's baby,

an additional half-million, making
It $2,500,000. \

Morton Diowney baby ill with
bronchitis. Barbara Behnetti in

Califbrnla, hustled back home.

Ruth St. Denis admits she's not

living with Ted Shawn, but sayS no
divorce or separation. Just too

hlgh-strting to be together all the

time.

bureau fimbiis lor more than half

a centuryi In bankruptcy. Liabili-

ties are $30,696 and assets $4,757.

Bliames auto and radio for falUng
Interest m lecturea.

Helen KancI
^Shady Lady.'

a |»rbbablUty for

De Vaiera denlea that he contem-
plates bianning the tour of the Ab-
bey playJers here next season. I>l8'

approves of th» plays, but Will Im-
pose no bar;

Vladimir Heifltz, former accom
panlst for. Ina-Kramer, sued to pre-

vent her from slnglnsr 24 Jewish
songs for which he had made the
arrangements, iost the case in Sii-

ipreme. ,cour|; when Judge holds he

1

failed t6?T)rove! his work.

Cyrena Van. Gordon (nee Pocock)
signed for the Met seasbn next year.Grade Allen and Geoorge Burns --- -~

,

In from Hollywood and. get pics in
|

Formerly with Chi Clylc.

the paperis,

I
Edwards, alleg^ihg In her complaint
that the defendant agreed to pay
$200 a month for thd rent of her
home but'Onljr paid a $100.

Federal officer arrested three men.
and confiscated a quantity of
liquors following raid on the Mis-
sion Club, li. A.

Cliarging plagiarism, Walter S.

Lawrence fllea suit for $1,600,000
I against the Pox Film Corp., Mar-
guerite Roberta and Charlotte Mil-
ler, alleging In his complaint that
the theme of his copyrighted story,

'The Marathon Dancer,' was used
by the studio in its production,
'Sallbr's Luck.'

Bin regulating the sate of beer in

Calif, , slQrned by Governor Rolph.
Act allows cities and counties tb
tax beer up to 60c a; barrel in addl
tloh to the state tax of 62c.

Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean offer-

ing the Hope diamond 'for sale to

get the cblh to get back the Wash-
Ingfton 'Post.' Stone, reputed to

bring bad luck^ was once the prop-
erty bf .^May Tohe, American ex^
travaganza and vaudeville per-

fbrmer, who married one of the
Eords Hrie. She had plenty of

grief, upholding the tradition,

William E. Mallette, g.ni. of Play-

land, Westchester's* muny park,

oCters hia-reslgnatloni ^Says^^t-has.

nothing to do with the purrent In-

vestigation, but on the advice ;ot his

physician.

Sam L^dner, minus, his tonsils,

back as! stage manager of 'Strike

Me Pink.'

Jed Harris going across to see

'The Lake,' "The Green Bay Tree'

and to talk bver ^The Ringmaster,'
now in the making.. Wants the first

and third on his own, with the Shii-

berls in on 'Treia.' Robert Sherwbbd
Is writing 'Atropblls* for hlm^ pos;

slbly with Katherlne Hepburn.

Jotain J. Donnelly planning to be-

come a producer on his own. Has
a book and lyrics by the late Bertha
Galland. If he gets satisfactory
score he'll do it.

Charging separation, Christian
Arthur Wellesley filed suit for a
Reno divorce, from - Mae Josephine
CaiUcott Wellesley, former British
actress.

Tahiti for Norea caused th« oottpUH
separatloai.

Capt. Taylor Duncan. CQlaml4|i
studio employee and former ootoiL
burned about the hands aa he rei^
oued twd chll4ren from a blazlnc
auto, ignited when a car, alleged^ri
owned by Raymond Soch, Qlm stu<^.

dlo painter, collided with one driven
by Charles M. Pond, musician^ Lat*<
ter received bums which caused hW
death. Soch; believed injured, dls*
appeared follbwlng the accident.

. Charles Mbrton, actor, and Donna
Wheelock Roisie, actress, filed Inten*
tloAs to marry; in Los Angele«. No
date announced for the ceremony;

William Bi iDavldsbn, stage and
screen actor, divorced, In L^ A. Su.«
perlor court, from Helen Davidson
on grounds that she objected to hla
professlbn.

Mid-W^st

Ernst Lublt.sch In . town . to work 1 hour,
with Ben Heciit on the scrieen ver-
sion of 'Design for Living.'

Margarist Sullavan quits

at Eight' for Hollywood.

'Sealed Fast/ mystery drama,
be tried out at the Sutton.

to

Ernest Torrence; taken the
Empiress' bf India to Lenox Hill

hospital when she touched here
April 11, operated on for gallstones
last week, with probabilities that
he Will soon resume hip trip tb
Scotland;

William J. O'Neill announces, an

elgfit weeks' season at the Players

theatre. Lake Placid, starting July

4. Five new plays will be tried out,

Goldman concerts in Cientral Park
not under the city economy bah.

They are paid for out of the Gug-
genheim foundation and will be

glvfen as usual,

Edith Barrett will appear for a
week with the Moore company at

the' Cape Playhouse, doing 'What
Every woman Knows' there and at

the Cohasset sister theatre.

Adoree Neville, avlatrlx, Injured
In a fail from her bicycle while

I

riding in Hollywood.

Gloria Swanson, actress, owes, an
additional $24,000 on her 1930 in-

come taxes, according to tax lien

filed In the Federal court, L. A.

tjorothi^ Whitney', Paramount
studio employee, has been awarded

I

her wlngs^ having completed the
required numbisr, of fiylng hours.

A warrant charglngr manslaugh
noor. . iNu uinw.iuuioiiwB m., y^.. .Mr issUed against Raymond Soch,

mltted and debate limited to one film studio painter, wanted by Hoi-

Sally Ellers paused to tell the
Chicago press that her separation
from Hoot Gibson was ,'sllly' as they
had i^een .each other constantly dur-
ing the hlatus.'^ She was bound for
a two mbnths' vacation In Europe
and didn't know whether she and
the- cowboy star were 'separated
permanently, or not.

Earl Jay Gilbert, described as &
film actor and author, was sued In
Chicago by Ruby Lester Gilbert for
divorce. Desertion dating back 14
years Is averred and QUbert Is fur-

ther charged with failure to make
good- a. promise to

.

provide $4,000

for their son, now 16,

Woirthlngton Minor's depa;rture to
Hollywood holds up 'Shooting Star,'

Which he WM to have
,
staged.

Sirbvich bill approved by House
I
committee and to be taken to the

I
fioor. No amendments Will be per-r

German 'Kadetten' to be released
here as 'Boys in Uniform.'

trenton court of appeals upholds
the verdict of $16,000 granted the
administrator of the estate of Rqxor
Pearce, actor, who was killed in an.
auto accident in Flalnfleld In 1928,

Opera ball Friday (28) puts the
opera fund over the top. The $300,-

OOa goal has been passed.

Heywbod Brbun leaves the SO'

ciallst party flat. In a, Jam because
he spoke at a Communists' agitation
over the Scottsboro case. It was
the Sac.o case that eased him off

Faiil Muni ^to be guest of honor
at liadles' Hebrew Benevolent So- ,

—

clety of Brooklyn tbnigbf (Tues- I th6- 'Tribune.

, 1 •Moscow Caravan' is now 'They

Internal -Revenue officials rule All Come to Mbscow.'
that tickets on baseball pools and I . „ „

——" ^ ^ ,

parl-mutuels are not taxable under [ Mother of Benny .
Leonard died In

the law governing taxation of
] Park West hospital last Friday (28)

gamesv But this does nbt legltlma;

Mrs. Kathleen Leon, who still in

sists that she's the wife, of Gary
Leon, adagio dancer; filed the

papers in her estrangement suit

against Fay Webb Vallee. She
charges Mrs. Vietllce sought to entice

Leon to California 'by offers of

money and othetwise.V Leon ,
still

contends he's not married.

Holding that the trial court erred

In :lt3 charge to the jury, higher

court, pending appeal, permits Sam
Kaplan and Theo Greenberg, former
officials of Local 30&, to give ball,

pending retrial;

Gov. Lehman signs the bill pro-

hibiting dances of longer dur?itlort

than eight hours in N. Y> State.

Kills marathons.

Earl Carroll assfembllrig the^cho-

rines. for his new 'Vanities.' "
Makes

provision tor employed girls to get

the b.b, during lunch time..

Edwand.J:AuriUaifl.ii6i4PiL.a^^^
suing Francis Lederer for $50,000.

Claims 15% of Lederer's earnings,

and says actor has mxide- contracts

without his knowledge.

Theatre Guild acquires 'The Pur
pie Testament* for possible fall pro
ductlon; Written by Rev. John
Haynes. Holmes and Reginald Law
reiice, Former is

,
pastor of

,
the

Community Church, N, T., first

home of the Actors' Dinner Club.

Margaret Qiilmbyi former picture
"TaClFeW"rev5aig'"tlWLt^she^iobtalned

a Reno divorce nine months agb
from J. Irving Walsh.

Tarhara to go after acting honors
at the piayera' theatre May 9. To
be' featured 'in 'Moscow Caravan.'

tize elthfer where they are banned
by .state laws.

Al Smith to speak between the

acts of 'One Sunday Afternoon' to-

morrow (Wed.) at a benefit for

Catholic Center for the Blind.

Players club decides to make
'Uncle. Tom's Cabin' it's revlvi*!.play
this year. One week cbmmenclng
May 29. Play has not been seen In
New York since 1913.

Leopold Stokowskl, Phlla ;
orches-

tra leader, to go to Turkey on his

vacation to Inspect little known mu-
sical scores. Monastery there has
originals of Byzantine music.

Barbara Smith Levant, showgirl
who married Oscar Levant, pianist,

asking for a divorce. Levant, who is

out west, did not contest. Referee's

decision pending.

Brian Ahern hit New York last

week and bounced , off to -. London,
where he plays in 'Wild Decembers,'
the Bronte play, opposite Diana
Wynyard.

ferehtano's files" its schedule In

the bankruptcy case. Has $745,986

assets, book value, and owes $591,-

385. Stock In trade Is $365,492 with
general equlpmeht valued at $205,;

5i5.-.--'

Dorothy Stone replaces
Luce in 'The Gay Divorce.'

•Claire

Clarence Derwent to London to
play his original role in 'The Late
Christopher Bean' there.

Four of the old Iron Steamboat
Co.'s fleet will ply to Coney Island
this summer, docking at Steepler
chase pier. Pier rental Will be $15,^
000 this year and the four .ships
were purchased at auction for $4,850
for the quartet.

William O'Neill, who has been
serving a two-year term for bigamy

"Tie married Mary King,
dancer, .. appeared in

because"
Broadway . —
White Plains court Friday in his

first wife's suit for divorce. He told

the cburt that he married Miss King
at the urge of his wife, Rose, and
that they three had lived together
In Long Island City until the wife
grew jealous and brought the big-

amy charge. He took the rap for

the sake of his five . children, but
the dlvbrce: plea-was-tbo much; -Her
counsel was told to present evi-

dence In support of CNelU's con-
tentIonsr=and=--dlv6rce=case=-ls=held
over. Mrs. O'Neill denies his. story

. Hcni'y Hadley Will make 'The
Shanghai Ge-sture* into a grand

-operav harviri^j -ftbtained the rights, -

J. J. Shubert report*>d to be after
Marl© Jeritza lor *A Night in
Venice' for next season. Said to

Sam Harris expects to bring In

'As Thousand^ Cheer' about ,
the

middle Of August: iHCart and Berlin,

are piitfihg the finishing touches tb

the .script.

George Holland has bought in on
'H i - d e ^h0;*—HNegro^—mus ieal with
julos Bledsoe.

JamoH B. .t?ondj who succeeded his

rather. Major Fond, to the. lecture

lywood police in connection with an
automobile accident which resulted
in the death of Charles M. Pond,
musician.

Settlement out of court closed
thie $40,000 damage suit filed In

. L.
A. Superior court against Pauline
Frederick by Alice, Dorothy and
Robert McKlnney because of al

leged Injuries received by thie plain

tiflfs when the actress's car collided

with one in which they were riding,

George Clark, attorney, awarded
$7,600 Judgment in L. A. Superior
court against David' O, Selznlck,

producer, and Myron Selznlck,

agent, for alleged services rendered
the defendants.

Estelle Taylor, actress, awarded a
$20,000 judgment In L.A. Superior
court against Frank Joyce, agent,

for alleged injuries-'recelved when
the defendant's anto. In which she

was riding, crashed Into a tree.

Kay Barnett, former cabaret
singer, appearing for sentence in

L.A, Superior court, on a burglary
charge, granted 10-year probation,

with the first year to be served In

jail.

Thieves broke into a parked car,

owned by Adolphe MenJou, actor,

and stole a radio, valued at $75, ac-

cording to a H611ywood police re-

port,

George E. Kahn, film executive,

and Miss J. Stanley Partlrldge,

writer, filed intentions to wed in

Los Angeles. No date was an-
nounced for the ceremony.

Otto Kuhnert and a femme mem-
ber of a high wire act with the
Hagenbeck-Wallace circus were
married before the show left Chi-
cago.

Staaell DeAna, 24, described as an
oriental dancer, reported to -police

1 a robbery of an onyx brooch .worth

$1,600 and In her family 500 years.

She was beaten by the bandits, sho

I
said.

County Fair Agricultural Aslso-

clatlon of Illinois yielded to political

pressure and surrendered $600,000 of

its reserve fund to the state which
sorely needs revenue. Prize money
and general retrenchment for thft

county shows will follow.

Oak Park, Chicago suburb, passed
an brdlnance forbidding beer to be»

I sold in restaurants for consumption
bn the premises. Cafe men sal

they would fightJhe ordinance.

Tilly" Losch, dancer, reported" tb
be preparing to seek freedom from
iBdward W. James, whom she mar
rled m 1931.

Frances Maddox, night club
singer;' operaited on yesterday
(Mbn.) for appendectomy. Doctors'
hospital.

'

Lhcrezia Bort -gets resolution of
thanks for Met. directors for raising
that $300,000 fund.

Mary Pickford filed suit In L.A.
Superior ; court, naming as defend-
ants, Bayly Brothers, Inc., Roy D.
Bayly; Harold Bayly, Edwards &
Wlldey Co., Suburban States, Inc.,

California Trust Co., and the Cali-

fornia Bank, for $25,000 and 7%
Interest, alleging in her complaint
that she Invested that amount In

Dec. 1926 in a beneficiary trust a;nd

was- deceived "by the defendants as
to the Income that the trust would
create.

Milton Weinberg of Hollywood
sued Joe Lewis, Chicago cabaret en-
tertainer for $200. Lewis convinced
Judge Casey that expenses paid by
himself In connection with the busi-
ness deal in question had more than ,

offset the $200 service fee demanded
by Weinberg.

Edna Gordon, 21, took poison by
mistake Instead of a headache pill.

At Lakevlew hospital, (Chicago, the

girl, a dancing Instructress, was ex-

pected to recover.

Coast Grift Out

(Continued from page 1)

stuck to railroading, have found

their problems the same as Kraft's.

They'll tolerate nothing that smacks

of grift. They even supervise their

stores to that the operators,

throw; out merchandise. Nothing

advertises a carny a.a well as a

chump with his arms fillecl with

dolls:and blankets;.

Albert Bein has cbmpleted a new
play in collaboration with Lewis
Amster. Another adolescent story.,

Coast

Escaping across the top of a
Hollywood building after being held
captive overnight, Mike Lally, actor
and , assistant director, reported to
police that he had been kidnapped
=by.^t-wo=rrtenT-^.^^^-^^=^^ ^--^^~=.^^

Hollywood home of Ella Williams,
secretary to Marlon Davles, dam-
aged by fire.

Charging that her- husband • was
jealous of Hollywood, Marie Gillen

Diamond, magazine writer, filed

suit for divorce against James M.
Diamondr-ln-L.Ar-Superlor-cour-t^

Sallle Van Trees filed suit for $600
against Nancy (Dover) Edwards,
actress, and wife of 'Ukulele. Ike

Maria Caselottl, opera singer, di-

vorced from Giildd Hodke-Caselottl
In L.A. Superior court, after she
testified that her husband repelled

her- when she sbught ..to show him
affection.

Marion Strbngheasti knoWn as
Marion Campbell, C^^ra singer,

granted a divorce on the grounds
of cruelty from Nlppo Strongheart,
Indian author and lecturer. In L.A.
Superior court.

'

Sidney Franklin, film director, di-

vorced from Anna FrankUn on
grounds of mental cruelty, In the
'Frisco Superior court.

Robert. Cords,, defendant in a
$100,000 heart balm suit filed by
Robert H. Nbres, film man, for
alienallon of affiections of the plain
-tiff'a wife, filed -a cross-complaint
asking $150 judgment from Nores
for money which he -had advanced
him for a divorce, also alleging that
the lure of the native women of

With times tbugh, carny people

have discovered that, strange

enough, the customers are not in-

terested in grocery stores. Con-

cessions throwing out groceries

were figured to. he not stuff—this—

year^ So far thei peasantry have

been passing them up, goiriff foi'

blanket, doll, lamp and other wheels

Instead. Best paying game is the

corn game, or 'keno.' It's getting,

the biggest play with all the shows;

Three outfits coVer the Coast

without doubling on each other s

territory. Kraft trick sticks to Cal-

ifornia, playlrig 44 full weeks in the

state last season. Foley and Burke.

WJ>rk=0llt-J2f^ialtlajidi.^la^^

Cal., Oregon, and then go inland lo

Nevada and Utah. Levitt-Brown-

Hugglns has Washington, Montana

and Idaho to itself;

In Western Canada, Conklm .1

All-Canadian show works out

Vancouver." For the past .

season,

show has remained away from tltc

Coast, playing the prairie -prQvmce.fl

and. wintering in Edmonton. Thif>

season; outfit will beat Its way bacic

to. the Coast.
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Broadway

ISonlta Bdll Cpfuit-bound 4galn.

Maurice Bergrman loOklngL^ for a
'•ar.

Marty Herman ia back froni Bu-
lope.

joey AbramB m. cMnir at liittle

dub, Utlca.

Peggy Fearf oic^y a;hd flr8t nlerht-^

«d laat week.

Irene Dynne New Torklng bn two
weeks' vacation with her bUBband-

Friara put on boxing show at
•lubhouse tonight (Tuea.). A buck.

TjaCk Corbett back Into baseball.
Bought half Interest In Jersey City
club.

Lew Pollock's' ihdther and dad
celebraite. tb<air jgoldeii, anhlVersary
May 6..

Eddie Cantor a ravlishlng knockr
out in black turtle heck sweater and
grey coat.

Jack Curley and wraasllng - asso-
ciates moved oQces back to Fitz-
gerald building.

Beer clock on the square has.been
keeplflir better time since the brew
was strengthened.

It'A I^aHMTs, Tavern how,^Billy
having put his name in lights sinde
beer wa,8 legalized.

Bill Norton will be company
manager 6^ 'Dinner tor. ^ght»'
which starts on tour Monday (8).

The 'Movie ot XJ* store on Broad-
way Is the A. H. Woods gadget. He
leases the machines on concession.

Palace marquee and lobby had
Its f&ce lifted again last week for
the grand reopening with a new
policy,-

, It's a cottage smsill by a water-
fall over in Deal, N. J„ for Louis
Bernstein over the week-ends from
now on.

Capt. Qforge H. Maines got himr
self all written up in » New Orleahs
daily. He's agenting 'Broadway
Bhapspdy.^

Elliott Shapiro's still hobbling
around on crutches with that
cracked ankle he sustained from one
of Hhose slippery nlterle chairs.

For the first time Broadway clgs^
tores are playing up two-fers. Been

'"Ijarrylng them for some time^ but
now they're bragging about it.

Willlaih F. Carey, boss of Madl^
son Square Garden, started for
Coast suddenly last Wednesday.
Daughter seriously ill while visiting
there*

Mack Hilliard no longer under
wraps. First name Is Macurdy, a;nd
Its that way In 'Nine Pine Street'
program, he being- business repre-
entOttive.

Roth's, grill has dug out a three-
year.-.old painting of Marie Dressier
In 'Anna Christie* to advertise Its
Z.2i Shows her at a table ,with a
glass of brew.
Squawk from the McLaiighlln, ot

Wltmark's. Says being called Frank
la no dice and that his rightful
monickers preciedlhg the Mo are
John Francis Xa,vler Aloyslus, in
that order.

Dorothea Lea McEvoy, whose dad
Is Eddie McEvoy, RKO Radio's
Kastern sales manager, goes' to Paris
June yt as the athletic representa-
tive of Smith College. She's the
only girl to have made major in
French a,t Smith.
General run of 'legal' beer during,

first week or so was .87;. or less than
nine-tenths of one. percent. .

Bilgh-
est alcoholic content reported was
2.80, as against the law's limit of
3.20. Near beer was .60, or one-
half of one percent.

Coney Ishnd

Arthur McMahbn, flu victim, re-,
cuperatihg.

Brighton theatre to reopen with
lets and vaude policy.

Manhattan and Brighton beach
baths opeii Sat>, May 13.

Charles Kean,. mahagier Ravens
HaU baths, getting set. for opening.

VillipiquC's in ^heepshead reopens
May 6, with Broadway Jones' or-
chestra.

Rosamond iPinchot starred in 'The

Half Moon.
. Mike Shea,. Buffalo and Toronto
theatre operator, visiting his sum-:
mer home in Manhattan beach.

Glfls Hi-Hatter clUb hkvlng dance
Sat., May 6, at GerrittsCn beach Are
house^ featuring Guy Leeds ork.

Eddie 'Kid' Gardner, former light
weight contender, now on stafC of
N. Y. 'Journal,? living with family
in Sea Gate.

Ludwig Satz plays host to his
.Sea_.Gate^ friends this week, his
show playing in ^TcIyn."''n;V'ill""totff"

four weeks, opening Philly.

Al Reich paid .$25,000 for a Curb
exchange seat. His friends say
that he cduld make twice as much
doubling for 'Shnozzle Durante.*

Frank O'Dea, Chief of service,
RKO Tllyou, had his trained stall of
iishcrfs busy calming frightened kid
dies during showing 'King' Kong.'

Anf<:cIo Gloria and his Italian
troupe presenting their variety

C H A T T E
revue at Coney Playhouse. The the-
atre .Opeirates on ispllt week with
yiddlsh company.

Tu:tedO theatre. In Brighton, hav-
ing cancelled German pictures, will
play 'Maedchen iu Uniform' this
week. In the lobby, a framed edi-
torial In Yiddish from 'Jewish For-
ward' approving picture.

Bill Brown Pbist of. Amerlcieui
Legion of Sheepshead: Bay* called.

'Silk Stocking' poiat of Brooklyn,
had ' testimonial dinner and dance
for District Commander Archie
Greenberg. Music by Sheepshead
Cavaliers;
' Home office staff and managers
of Century circuit have ball game
ISunday, May 7, with ushers of
Klngsway, Avalon, Mayfalr and
Sheepshead. Mgr. Applegate of

Klngsway promoted the game; Bob
Ehrlght, caipt., and ThOihas

.
Seld-

man, mgr. of ushers.

Loop

W. A. S. Douglas back from east.

Sis Willner ainid pals held a poetry
exhibit.

Abe Lastfogel arrived from Tekas
Saturday..
George Mence back tai custom-

tailored shirt biz.

.

. Burns and Allen and Easy Aceis
lunched together between trains.
Adolph Zukor Inspected the

World's Fair on his Chicago stop-,
over.

.

Clyde McCoy's mother sat up for
the' flrist time after three months
abed.
Leo Salkln's negro tab, 'Dixie oh

Parade,' got eight wieeks from Great
States.
Fred MIndlln helping Al Steftes

make the World Playhouse opening
a civic event.

• •Household Pinance' iahnoUncOs a
22-seat film theatre as part of its

World's Fair display,
Ben Serkowlch,>hls reputation In-

tact, ended . a weiek's stay and re-
turned to Manhattan.
Ben Lowls and George iSennIhgs

in box office at Illinois, under Man-
a^ r Chris Kiessllng,

j
Mort Slnger^s example Is responsi-

ble for Jim Christy adopting a pipe
to woo Lady Nicotine.
. Phil Furman, former cafe enter-
tainer, now manager of the new
White City Indoor Gardens.

.

Al Rule, heading for California,
wUl make .a personal appearance in
Salt Lake City with his 'Big Drive'
film.
Seymour, the photog, flicked &

piece of cellaphohe out the window
and broke statue at the same
time.

,

Dave Davidson has built a press
book for 'Dixie on Parade/ first

roadshow to l^ve .here with this
gloss.
Two European newspaperemen

in town last week. Baron Christian
De Caters of Paris and -Guerra Malo
of Portugal.
Sigma Delta Chi, professional

Journalistic fraternity, held its an-
nual banquet with many newspaper
muggs present.
Norman Field, agent- of Woods

Building, and long employed by
Aaron Jones, suffered a heart fit-

tack last week.
When coaxed. Jack Morrison will

sing, whistle or hum his theme,
song, lict's Take a Ride on the Sky-
ride,' published by Forster.
Lloyd Lewis lambasted 'On the

Make' by declaring the 'worst la not
yet to come, it baa arrived at the
Garrlck.' Other critics were scarceily

less caustic.
Anne Jesselson, the press agent,

and William Targ, the bookseller
were engaged on Wednesday" after
a! Monday meeting and will be m^'
ried June i...

S. J. Gregory, operating: the) Ma-
jestic theaitre' ahd others hereabouts;
has penetrated to Fend du Lac,
Wis., and taken over a l,70Q-seat
house there.

,
Having been shuttered for three

years, the reopened Princess thea-
tre has a beaCon light atop the
marquee to . remind people tha,t the
loop has., another end. . .

Maurie CltfCer^—prevented—from-
opehing with Institute. Players;
Chicago, in 'We, the People'' due" to
abscessed eiar. Confined in . Michael
Reese hospital for treatment.
Ben Serkowich liked Kingsbury,

beef until he discovered a Hitler
swaitlska cross on the bottle label.

It wasn't really a Nazi symbol but
an Indian sign from Manitowoc.
Ray West and Ross Behne left

the ..Garrlck. .box pfflce Saturday foi*

the race track and Cubs park re-
spectively. Charles Thanhauser
^and.JDarLRandolph^replace^t^^^

Emil Boreo excited- about what he
thought was an offer to appear dur-
ing the summer at 'Streets of Paris'
in the World's Fair, discovered hie

was being Invited to invest money.
. M. H. Malles of Exhibitors Screen
Service spending two weeks in Chl^
cago; meanwhile^O. F. Lessing ap-
pointed to succeed late M. J. Dunne
as jSt. Xx)uis manager, .and £3arl

Penrod joins company In Indian-
apolis.

BerKn
,By Heinrich Fraehkel

The Berliner theatre io be sold at
auction.
Editha Fleischer and Tttly Lbsch

came In on the Bremen.
Challapln to write , hie nxemolrs;

Title, •Without Make-up.'
Igor Stravinsky has written a

new ballet called 'Persephone.' ,

Peter Erkelenz on his third. Ufa
job since he made the junip from
Culver City to Babelsberg;

Francis- Splcer and Robert Hen-
derson of the London Western Elec-
tric office here for: negotiations with
Tobis.
Max Reinhardt writes from

.
Italy

that, he has never beeh officially no-
. tified to be unwelcome in Germany
.right now.

Sudermah's 'Helmat' has been re-
vamped in the DeUtsches KUenst-
lertheater as ia starring vehicle for
Agnes Straub;
Robert Neppach starting on pro-

duction of 'Kleiner Mann, was nun;'
last year's •German best tteller.

Hertha ThIele oo-starred with
Herman Thlmlg.
Freiher von Modem aWtchlng

from his newiapaper Job to Ufa's
stoiT dept., To supervIiBA the story
end of all producUona

.
with ai pa-

triotic tendency. .

The Berlin Exhibitors' Associa-
tion has passed ii resolution that,

starting April 28, the two-feature
syjstem lis definitely abolished. Se-
vere pteps are to be taken against
theatres offering a second feature
on their progrram.
The Relchsverbahd (M.P.T:OA.),

m conjunction with TObis and the
Kampfbund fuer detrtschie Kultur
(fighting association of German cul-
tiure), have (created an office which
la to give producers free advice with
regard to stories, screen plays and
casting. A. Cremer th charge.

ton's band boys, who left hini some-
time ago, are forming their own
band.
Garry Alllgan's threatened suit

agtilnst Bert Ambrose, for publicity
service, rendered, settled but of
court.
Harry Benn resigning from man-

agerial duties at Moss Empires.
Asked to take too big . a cut the
reason.
^Words and

.
MusW originally

scheduled for five months' torn*,

folded after four' weeks, due to con-
ditions. •

~

Chris Nielsen, one of the X^ucky
Boys, engaged to Juanita Richards,
of the Porcelain Romance act. Both
Americans, and intend getting mar-
riied when they get back. .

Claiming - overwhelming demand
for seats. Chariot giving two first

night shows for his new revue, 'How
Do You Do?' a midnight perform-
ance following the normal premiere

LondoD

Buggs Baer and Damon Ruhyan
around. Yacatlonlng.
Louise Browne swanking liqi her

new Belgficive apartment.
London Pavilion temporarily

through with stage bands.
Toung and Healthy' la the fdvor-

Ite song of Prince George.
Dofland House now going In for

continuous concert recitals.

Nina Mae McKinney occaslonaUy
throwing a 'temperamentaL'

idarl Hysoii staging new floor-

show at the Grosvenor House.
^lappy Event' Is expected In the

SanfEckman, Jr., family shortly.-

Hefen Morgan doing the London
night dubs, but only aa a visitor.

Joe COyne staging Original 'Merry
Widow* waltz scene iat Circs' Club.
London Film Co. getting a new

$260,000 bankroll from an Italian,

source.
Both Clark Ga.ble pictures, one at

the Empire, and other at the nazav.
holding over.
Bradbury-Pratt seriously thinking

of opening rea,l American eatery In
Regent street.
lovka Hadji discovering an old-

time romance. An English Tommy'
being the. subject.
New member, of Cole Brothers,

named Aubrey Cole, but no rela-
tion. Is not so hot.
James Agate singing 'Waiting at

the Church', in his car, while on the
way to play golf.
The Daisys —• Daisy James and

Daisy Dormer — Easter holiday-
making at Brighton. —

. tilric Barker going home In Charles
Cochran's car collides with another,
with Barker still 'Strolling.'

. ^GeOrge Black offering Helen
Charles a General Theatres rdUte
If she will stage a comeback.
Edith Evans and Cedric Hard-

wicke to star in *The Late Chris-
topher Bean' for Gilbert Miller.
Hahnen SwafCer iat dog racing,

and taking his accountant with him,
..to take charge of the winnings.
Bernard Nedeil memorizing 70

pa^es In one week. Attributing
feat to his repertory experience.

Praietically settled that condensed
version of .'Ballyhoo' goes Into the
TlJSlieBter^quinronheBtreras-flasln

Scott and Whaley threatening to
sue Foster's agency for week's con-
tract at Leicester Square theatre.
Glenn Ellyn off to South America

on a three, months' contract with
options, and .taklh'g girl chaperon.
Nanc^ Price's influenza caused

postponement of new Sutton Vahe
play, 'Overture,' due at the Little.
A. W. Baskcomb out of hospital

after three weeks unconsciousness
following collapse in a film studio..

George"G"ee's bunged-up eye, from
A baU, hltUngJiimjwJhlLe playiDgLSolt
at Moore Park, being misconstrued.

Jessie Crawford Insisted the Bm>
plre Wurlitzer took a thorough over-
hauling before he took it in hand.
Harry Foster. ofC to Paris, to mstke

final arrangements for Edmutide
Guy's Leicester' Square appearance.

Will FyfCe is latest addition to
the London Hippodrome., musical,
which is scheduled ,to be ready In
June.

'Chappie' and 'Poggy,' two «< Hyl-

Vienna
rich Glass

HoHywood

Arnold Fressburger of Cine-Al-
llanz here for fortnight.

.

'Wonder Bar* tO:be revived at In-
timate revUe stage of Moulin Rouge.
Erwih Kerber appointed admin

istratlve director for State^a opera.
Ex-director Burg theatre, Albert

Heine, ofC to Berlin on Ufa'a Inyl
tatlon.
Picture-house licences obtainable

subject to apecial consent Of teier
graph authorltiea.

Prof. Victor Bosohettl, aria oor-
repetltor of Vienna State's opera,
died at age of 02.

Cochran flirting . with Buerger
theatre ,

operetta, .'Ybu've Got. to Be
Lucky,' and expected over in a day:
or .two.
Karl Schoenherr's folk drama,

'Judaa of Tyrol,' to be filmed by
Lothar Stark with Fritz Rasp playr
Ing lead.
Thaddaeus Rittner's 'Tragedy Of

Eumenes' revlYcd after- 13. years
and almost flops under new title,

'His Real Lover.'
J. Vincent and Geraldine Hall In

town looking out for boycotted Ger-
man artists and finding plenty of
them knocking, around.
'Composer Julius .Bittner. after
having leg amputated recovering,
and completing new grand opera,
with text lyrlca also by him-
self.

Austrian Committee Against
Threatening War organizing morn-
ing shows of anti-war pic,. 'Nb
Man's Land,' with admission pricee
of 6, 10. and IBc.

l>rel Masken Verlag;* refutes
antl-semltic attitude towa^s ac-
tors, but Volkstheater manager now
backs up Fritz Kortner's atate-
ments, who was first to fall under
'Drei Maskien' ban.
Negotiations pending, for Krauss

to conduct world premiere of Rich-
ard Strauss' 'Arabella' at Dresden
in June. Berlin premiere to foUbw
shortly after under Fritz Buach.
Then Vienna—again under Krausa—^In October.
After interval of 10 yeariEt Vienna

has Ita big Passion Play now. run-
ning with mUch success d'estime at
the Renz. Klosterneuburg Priest
Ludwig signs as author . of this
'Golgotha,' and Franz V^Qda, as he
did a decade ago, for the music.
Annabella arrived from Paris via

Venice and Rome to commence 'Sun.
BBy* under Paul Fejos for Sacha
Fi|ms. To star English, French,
German as pessimistic lassie out of
work saved from the dumps by op-
timistic lad out of work. Ondra-
Lamac taUci^ to be SaCha's next.
Audience at Schottenrlng Cinema

protestliig ItiiidencioUs and official
Ufa' newsreels of happenings in
Germany. Audiehce particularly
disapproved antl-semltic news iand
comments.. ''Growing tehdency to
glye more scope for Fox and par
newsreels In Austria.
With 'Money Not Everything^ fat

and successful, Hungarian Bus-
Fekete repeated substantial Buda-
pest success at . Volkstheater here
In .German. Nora Gregbr, fresh
from Holljrwood; Hans. Olden,
Charlotte Waldbw and Fritz Grueh'-.
baum amoiig the cast here.

.

Metro's 'Stranger's Return* volt
on two weeks' location at Cblno,
Cal.

Vista, Indie pic house at Holly-
wood and Sunset, has dolled «p
with a new marquee.
Whitney Williams now writing

for ,'Screen Book' and 'Hollywood,'
Fawcett publications.
Joe 'Santley has done an orlg.,

'House on 66th Street,' for RUth
Chatterton at Warhers.
Jack Schlaifer, Universal'a gen.

sales mgr., visiting the coast ex-
changes. First time in months.

Alice Theresa Brown, WB foi"
change cashier, back from a to-
days' rest ait Gllman Hot Springs.
Tanunany Young pouting be-

cause nobody mentioned that he's
playing in Metro'is 'Tugboat An-
nie.'

Leo Robin writing
.
lyrics for

Maurice Chevalier's 'Way . to. Love,*
third Chevalier pic In a row for the
tunOsters.
Jack Grant western ieditor of 'Mo»

tlon Picture Magazine' aqd 'Classic'
durih'g Dorothy D.onneU's absence
in Europe.
Otis Harlan, vet, character actor.

Is now a partner In a Hollywood
cafe specializing in fried chicken
and steaJcB.

'

Sideline of the golf driving rahsea
has sbme of the pros hiring out
ping-pong tables to players at Ite
a half hour.
Suit for 176 has been filed in Mu-

nicipal (Court against Rlcardo Coi>
tez by Josephine Triplett, assignee
of Martin Gang.
. Al Short Of NBC's New York
prograim department, in town ii>

look over the new broadoaatlng
studio on the Radio lot.

Merritt Hubbard And Bogar^
Rogers are the new Par studio teiw
hist double champs; beating BSarl
Strusia and J. J. Lucid in the- finals.
Irting^ Cralin, exhib and fbrmei*

film salesman,' back in the cafe blZ'

on Film Row. Sub'-lesi^^ee walked
and Carlln had to take over the
biz, which he- formerly bperated^
Next summer resort to get a play

from the pic mob looks like Lake
Sherwood, where 'Robin Hood' was
made. Kay Francis and Sam Cos^
low mulling house-building plans.
Tod Browning and camera orew

in New- Orleans along with author
William' Faulkner taking exteriors
for latter's story of the shrimping
villages In Louisiana. No title Mt
as yet.

Foster HieWitt to Bermuda.
Mac Johes .

latest local Impresario.
Paul Muni squawking iabout cen-

sorship here.
That 'Green Pastures' return en-

gagement here. off.

Rudolph Ure'n' won't play the
Byron role in his 'Fallen Ahgel.'
The warbling Nellye Gill and the

business- like Will Houston will
jDLcrgeJSE^ithin; ihe^forti^^
Famous Players Canadian wflF

give a weekly pair Of ducats to any
blind, person who. brings a guide.
Esther Yavnerj who torches in

the grand manner, is now Mary
Miles of the Silver ' Slipper nlte-
spot.

There'is a motion picture job
awaiting Ken Duncan, the actor. If

he gets in touch lmmedi£t.tcly With
Fred Revel] of British International
Pictures.

Badapest
By E. P. JacObI

Budapest Opera House ^jrrangtnf
a road tour of six provincial cirUNi
for -next season. .

Bruno Walter, German conductos^
compelled by Hitler to emlgratei,
conducting Philharmonic orobeatM*
here.
Carola Sza,Iay, \ opera's ballot

prima donna, to act in a hew mxuA*
cal comedy

. entltledi 'Europe,' duxM
Ing the summer.
Ruth Putman Mason's own pro-

duction of the Hungarian Torsion
of her play, 'Happy Eaater,' off
again after a fortnight of re-
hearsals.
Rosie Dolly to spend tiie eprlnx

in Rudapest with her husband and
adopted children. Took the leaiie
Of a villa on St. Gellert HIU for
two mohthe.
Royal chain of picture theatrer

suing Metro's Budapest branch be-
cause Greta Garbo'a voice wasn't
up to the inarfc In the copy of a
picture bought by them.

liEtest use for unsalable films:
A house in the village of Taksony
was set on fire by conducting ti mo-
tion picture film from the attic to
the ground fioor, dlpjplng the end
In a bottle of petrol and lighting li.

Honqinh
By Mabel "rhomas

Al Jolson and Mrs. Jolson her^
for a long rest, at The Royal.
Winona Love,' home for a two

mpnthis' visit with her family.
Mrd. Lloyd Bacon, wife of the

director, house guest of Margaret
L. Smith.
Hiawaiian SehatorsnFiaVe most eoi^

dially' invited Will Rogers to come,
to Hawaii.
:_W-heelet- and- Woblfley,: with
Woolgey, stopover -/isitors for two,
weeks, enroufe around the world.
Filmland . well represented oa

Waiklki Beach this week. The Marl-.
Posa brought In a number of etani.
Dan Thomas, syndicate writer,

with his bride, granddaughter of tho
late Gene Stratton Porter, at tli«

Moana.
iPat 'Front Page' O'Brien, and blii

wife, at the ROyal for a vaca,tlon,

and ^.ttendlng the fights. O'Brien
great favorite here.
Margaret L. Smith back from tho

malnlaird"'ttfternB"^burrlod^bU8lnes*
trip, bringing her nephew and Vir-
ginia Smith with her.
Mrs. John Ford and Patrlola

Parker, of the M-G-M studio, here
for her sister's wedding. Bride
given away by Bert Wheeler.
Marking her twelfth trip to Hono-

lulu, Mrs. Rene Borzage Is back
here, bringing her mother, Mnk
Helen Rogers, and a trained norse
to care for Mrs. Rogers.
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BORL¥CDEDOES

A SPDRT M L A.

lips Angeles* May l.i

tock burlesque returned to Main
street last isreek in Its biggest way
since the shift of operations, to

BfoadViray severil years ago. Demo-
lition of the l)ipne6r Majestic <>n

Br'Oialdway scheduled, to istetrt Maiy

2, serif the pialton Bros/ burley out-

lit back to the Pollies In upper Main
street Wednesday (26), and last

Saturday a similar type of enterr-

tainment was revived iit the long-

darkened Burbankr also a iDalton

enterprise.
Gaiety, also oii Main, resumed

biirley two weeks ago, in addition to

which ther^ are several girl shows
6t the hpnky order scattered at

various points iEilong the thorough-;

fare between gixtb and First streets,

most of them catering to the dime
trade.

Quick IShift

Dklton'sdosed the Majestic ven-
ture l?uesday (25) and moved- Into

the Follies the following day, with-
out losing; ia perfonrianc?. The
brothers' tenancy' at. the! Majestic
lasted less than two months, And
followed the long stay, at thia Ma-'
jestlc of 'Goldie, the Butcher' and
his burley troupe.
•.At the Burbo-nk, Lee Bud Harri-
son and Teenle Elmo are featured.

Main street scale varies from 15c to

40c, and higher when the trade ^Ul
stand the hick.'

'

'•. Pliis. the • burley girl .. grind
shows. Main street now '.bpsbts half

a dozen - aU-riight picture 'houses;

where the b.p. tariff- Is five Or IOC
iproduct Is mostly from the Indle

studlos,^ "With some major films that
have played every other house in

the^territory months previously.

YOUNG AND LEDERMAN'S

6-WK. WHEEL FOR FAU

, May 1,

A middle western burlesque wheel
of six houses is being Organized by
George iToung and Pave Lederman,
owners of the lopal Gayety, Spots
jdeflriitely lined up are tHe- Lyceum,
Columbusi on a co-op basis with
theatrical

.
state employees; H.

Swartz'jB Walnut, Louisville; Cain
Brothers' Colonial, Indianapollfi, and
Lyceum, ' Dayton. Promoters are
dickering for the Civic, Akron, and
a house in Cincinnati.
Young and -Ledeiinan are, angling

for a larger theatre In plac^ of the
Gayety here. Rpad shows to be
produced by Ed Dalejr and tried out
here under present plans. Circuit
Is slated to get under way inAhe
fall.

Warm Weather Flops

Gasping Barley Shows

In Worst Season Ever
I

Burlesque In the east blew up with
a bang over tl^e past week end, al-

though a premature flnlsH to the

worst' season the 1>usiness has ever
escperlenced was riot entirely unex-
pected. .The Empire wheel, or what
was left of it, offlcially closed down
Saturday night (29) when the Em-
pire, Newark, went dark, while
there Were closings of Iriiportant key
city stocks all over.

New York lost two stocks: Miri-

sky's Apollo Iri Harlem and the
Rayriiorids' Star, Brpoklyn. Litter
had been an Empire -wheel .

house
until . two weekef ago, when it went
stock. Both the Mlnskys and Riay-

morid will continue tiielr respective
Times Square stocks at the Re-
public and Central theatres, busi-

ness downtown being- better than In

the nelghbs.
For the Empire wheel the week-

erid blowofC .was about five weeks
below normal and the earliest' clos-

ing on record.' Newark was the last

wheel stand to give np, although
the wlieel had ceased to be a wheel
when . Phlladielpiiia • went stopk last

week and Washington did ,the same
the week before;,

Empire started off in September
with 14 -weeks of time^ Rigid, econ-
omies were enforced all season,
from, salary cuts for the actors to
ttilming of tr^Jispprtation expenses
by bus jumps, and ^licing: oic the
catch-as-catch-cari eruaranteesv The
$10p a week traveling stage hands
were, djropped In a union deal, anfl

everything. e|se cut to the bone, but.

nothing helped. There jiist wasn't
any .business.

'

Wbether there will be another
eastern wheel next season is strictly

tip: to itlerk, and Herk hasn't made
up his mind. . He seems to be the
only one willing to take a chance
on one. The Empire booking, office

stays open over the summer tor
stock placements.

It was expected the, legalization

of beer would help the burlesque
attendance, but so far It hasn't. The
rest of.' the show business figured
burlesque.' would reap the benefits,

if any, of any interest in sho-yv-

going that beer would s|team up.

OAKLAND^S 3 'NOES'

<No Dirt—No° Strippino—No Busl-

neiB*

Oakland, Cat., May 1,

Burlesque is fighting for its life

here^ Premier, uptown house, de-

cided to obey the police mandate,
forced by the women's clubs, and
installed Jack Russell, an old favor-
ite locally with a musical tab policy*

Gem, small downto:ym biouse, iias

gone to court for an injunction to

preverit closing*

The Premier p.a, summed up the

case for hiS house rather neiatly:

'No dirt—no strippers—no buslr^

ness!'

MINSKY WAGE DH'ADLTS

BEFORE LABOR BOARD

Salary ppmplalnts from Rags Rag-
land, Billy Ciex and the te^iRi of

Foster and Kramer have been filed

against the Mlnskys 'with the New
York Labor Commission. They al-

lege no payoff on engagements at
the Republic, New York.
Hearing at - the Commission- was

schiBduled for Friday (f8) but post-
poned: until tomorrow (Wednesday).
Reports are that ttie Mlnskys have

been giving !• O. IJ.'s! in lieu of sal-

aries iri spme instalnces ait-the(r New
York theatres.

Bostbii Howard Stutters
Boston, May 1.

The old Howard closed Saturday
(29) after a two weeks' try -with

stock -burlesque^,- It probably, will

stay dark until fall.

Stock came; in after the Empire,
wheel Shows were dropped. Latter
followed' a HO-day closing ordered
by the authorities on censorship
charges.

B I T U A R Y
WILLIAM i/aREN

William Laren, 73, known to cir-

cus folk as 'Rattlesnake Bill* be-
cause of his Invariable use of a
rattlesnake skin for a. hatband, died
in :Bellevue hospital April 20 of a
heart attack.
lAren 'Was the name he used when

signing the payrt^l of the .B.arnvm-
Rlngllng shp#, of which he was boss
hostler, but It 'was understood that
he was a Don Cossack, who had
simplfled the Russian original, Lar-^
enyoiff. A brilliant horseman, he was
reputed to have beieiri .given oppor-
tunity to show his process before
the late Czar of Russia.
In Aiherica .he. rode with the

Buffalo Bill, show and had served in
five warsr drawing a pension from
all five.

He was a spleridid . 'veterinarian
and trainer and. for a number of

ly ceriipieting one with irom JMLix.

He was one of the actors signed to
appear Iri the Almee Semple Mc-
Pherson film, 'Clay iri the Potter's
Handp', later filing a 'friendly suit*
against the evangelist -virhen the
Picture failed to materialize. A sis-
ter survives.

FRED CLINTON
Fred Clinton, 60. of the viudevlire

team of Arigeiino and Clinton
dropped dead backstage at the Rits
theatre, Berwyn> tlHnois, April 26^
after showing his act to the Chicago
bookers. H& had been' teamed with
Angelino Cappelano for the past
several years, Previously Cliritbri

was pianist for Chaiincey Olcott,
Fiske O'Hara, Will Morrlssey, Paul-
ine Saxon, and others. He had been
in vaudeville about :30 years.
A daughter residing in

year's had be^en In charge of the 300
and more horses In the circus.

HIS entire fariiily was yrlped out
In the Russian revolution.

Nazis Back Down

that

Beer and Beef

MlQneapplis, May L.

Manager Axel Herman, of the

Gayety, stock burlesque, had a
hunch that the returri of real , beer

would revive his patrons' taste for

the Ariiazonlan, hea'Vywelght fem
Inlne type. So he engaged 12 "beef

trust' girls for the current Gayety
sho'w.

(Continued from page 1)

culture, and Economics in

cabinet.

What It amounts to, according to
political observers, la a first Indi-

catjlon.;of the <!racking of jEIltler's

Iron riile. Actually KUtsch was
forced' out because he objected too
strenuously to the governmental
interference with his staff, point-

ing out that ousting all Jews meant
killing his /'company's production
schedule and' possibilities^

'' Hugen-
berg's downfall in Hitler eyes
comes from more pr less the same
reasons.

Another Breakdown
Meantime there have been sev

eral points in which the Hitlerites

have, let down the .bars consider
ably. Announcement 'was made
that persons who ha'Ve mixed blood
heritage, unless the. parents were

WILLIAM B008EY
William. Boosey, 69, chairman of

Chappell's musto publishers, died
Iiondon, April tS, , He was a

powerful factor in the muslo world
and championed the composers' claim
to performing rights. He backed
many musical shows for the boost-
ing of the, ballads they contained,
publishedi by him, and supported the
Queen's Hall Orchestra during the
troublous war years. The famous
Promenade concerts at. this hall

were bolstered up by him, until they
passed under the control of the
British Broadcasting Company about
six years ago.
He bought- outright the English

publishing rights of *La Fille de
Madame AngoV and 'Faust,' giving
around $400 for the latter.

Ads state that each girl weighs
190 to 225 pounds an^i, that during 'j^^ jja^l
the group's ensemble numbers longer to be con
there's two and. a half tons of flesh

| <5onsldered Jews, for all practical
on the stage.

Akron .Deal Off

Akron, O., May 1.

Civic, formerly the Grand, oper-
ated by the Federated Amusement

]Company, Inc.; has folded. House Is
|

closed, the equipment has been re-
motred. and the^ previous lessees have

|

walked out on the proposition.
Plans for a return burlesque with I

Cleveland promoters are off tempor-
|

arlly.

purposes. That's a complete back-
do'wn, originally the law stating
that anyone- having even one Jew
ish errandparent was to be consid
ered Jewish.
With Pomriier reinstalled, al

though, a Jew, he goes back to
comjplete his Ufa, contract and will

Join Fox - as
.
pre'vlously planned. It

Callahan's producer. hnot 'only riieans that Fox will be
mtz is dark to perniit Installation able to go ahead with its European

of new soTlrid' equipmerit. Reopening,^^t^ but that other film compa

Callahan Folds
Syracuse, N. Y., May 1.

Emmett Callahan's burlesque

venture at the Rltz closed suddenly
Tuesday (28), house going back 'to

Nathan L. Robbins, Billy Koud was

LETTERS

Bobbins contemplates a return to

yaudfllms, which policy preceded
burlesque,

ffnhen Senain's (or JUall to
VABIETT Address Mai} Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING or
CIRCVLAR I<ETTtaBS WIUL HWt

BE ADVERTISED
BETTERS ADViERTISED Of

ONE ISSITE QKIT

Argo M & D
Childhouse Arnold
Chutan Harry
Cofnatzer 'William

oodwln Harry

Iioe Audrey

Mcllwan "Wih /

Rosehbduia Ed

Tennebaum 8am

Valladiona Lee

Burlesque Placements
Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the

following burlesque -placeriients last
week: Jerry McCauley, Lew Fine,
Adri-Ann, Stat and Garter, Chi
cago;. Dean Newtoni Rita Zane. Hap'

1 Freyer, Bpots 'Rush, Lou
^

I
Don. Dixo, Empress,

Powers,
Cincinnati;

Kaye Elton, Gayety, Cleveland; Ten
Cute Tootsies,. Gayety, Minneapolis;.
Margie Carroll, Avenue, Detroit;
Nichols arid DIriies, State-Congress,
Chicago; Benny Strong, Charles
Schultz, Frarik O'Neill, Gayety,
Milwaukee.

ries are. likely to be given a break
Looks as though all of them will

I be ailbwed to continue their actlvl

ties. (n. rmany without Iriterfer

f.ence.

Max Frledland, Universal's cl>le<.

of iprpductiori in. Germany, '^a'rid r

j

Laemmle relative, has not beert re

I

instated by ttie German gpve^nriient
lind Is not now believed likely to

be reinstated because he fied . the

DOROTHEA AMTEL
82« W. 12d St., New York City

My New Assortment of GREETING
jCARDS la^ :efow -R«ady.^..21LBeaatiruL
CARDS and FOLDERS, Boxedr Post-'
paid, tor

One Dollar

BAZINi} L, A, MAJESTIC
Los Ahgeles, May 1.

Majestio, pioneer downtown the-

|?ttre"t6ceritly'ho'uslng^burlesque,?-will=

be razed this week.
House

, was opened 26 years ago,

on Nov. 16, 1908.

INSTITUTION INTERN ATIONALH

^^hoesfor the S^^g^ S^Tiet

SHO WFOLK»S SHOBSEOP.?^ ISSa BROADWA.Y

country when hostilities began
Fomriier insi3>;ed on staying in
Berliri and. remaining In the, city

quietly, -- even- - If -unemployed, 'which
makes him, nomiriailyi a German
.'patribt.'

Metros riieantime, last 'week do
elded not to bother with Gerriian
production a t all, the circumstances'
being too complicated for their lik

.Frig.' MefroT"was .aTioiiil' td Tnstali
dubbing studio in .Berlin, biit now
\ytU jrestrlct It3_actlvitieEL to Paris
and~Rotne~and^6WTSu
of Germany.
From Berliri, via mail, comes

story, dated April 19 that American
companies had sent., out all sales
men, including Jews,- on that , date
to See whether business could be
done. It was a test to see whether
exhlbs Would do any business; and
results aire not reported yet. Pre
viously all the U,-S. companies, had
called in their men to wait out the
difficult times,

-HARRY DEARTH
Harry Deartli, 66, popular bass

baritone, died In Loridon ';^priI 18'of

pneumonia.' Deceased', commenced
his. vocal career on the concert plat

form, then Joined Beecham's Opera
Co, at Coverit Qarderi. . For some
tiriie he was in tbe choir of West

IN FONDEST HEUORY
ot'My Fal and ^Partner

FREDCUNTON
y April 26, :

Peace

—

Angelina.

'Who Passed Away April 20, IfiS'S

—Best in Peace

—

minster Abbey, then turned to the

stage , wheri he appeared In -The

Marriage Market* and 'Gipsy Love'

at Daly's and 'Rasszle Dazzle' at

Drury Lane.
He was best known for his ap

pearanceS at Queen's hall and Albert
hall concerts and for his gramo
phone records.

FRANK GARFIEtD
Frank Garfield, 61, died at the 1^.

V.A. lodge, Saranac, after a linger

ing illness of fout years. For riiany

years he 'wais connected with Benny
Rubin wbrkirig' in riiany .of Rubin's
acts, also writing -mucii of the
Rubin material.

In the better yaude'vilie of years
ago he held rii9.ny featured positions

witli his team mate, act known as
I'earson <fc uarneia. jtiis~lat^t "venr
ture before his illness was as a
manager of a.-summer resort park
in New Hampshire.
. His wife, mother and brother of
Everett Ma3S, survive.

Orange,- New* Jersey, survives. Body
wias shipped there for biirlal. Miss
Cap|>elan6 is a relative of Mrs^ Beri

'

Piazza:

EDWARD J. MATHER
Edward J. Mather, 52, niana^er' of

Oi'pheuiiai New Orleans, f6r.30 year^
and president, of Local Stage Me«.
chanlcs Union, died April SO of kid-
ney trouble. Ten years ago Mather
had one of his kidneys removed,
and. for a decade has gone along
with the remaining one. When it'

became affected several months ago
little hope was entertained for his;

recovery, .

Mather had vast vaudeville popu-
larity through his riiany years back-
stage and riaturally cheery disposi-

tion. Wife survives. Interriient iii'

New Orleans.

JULES p. GAM.MON
Jules 0. Gammon^ 66i profession-

ally known as Equillo, died in Kan-,
sas City April 27 aia. tlie result of
injuries sustained about a year ago
while performing on the slack wire,

5He iiad been a perforin^r slriqe his

,

ninth year and had traveled wltii..

the Barnes and Rlngllng sho'vs.

Survived by a 'daughter.

CHARLES M< POND
Charles M Pond, 60^ musician,

died April 24 in LoS. Angeles from
burns, received whe.ri his car caught
fire after' colliding ''witli another*
Deceased is survived by his wldOw.

BLANCHE SAVOIE
Blanche Savoie (McGuire), 46,

actress, died April 24 in Los Arigeles

following a brief Illness. Deceased,
once a star In the operetta, 'Pink

Lady,' is survived by a brother and
sister.

JOSEPH :<ANE
Joseph Kane (Cahan), 63, Qer^

man comedian and once the hus-<

band of Blossom Seeley, died in

New York April 30 of heart, disease.

Survived by- his widow Coral M»
Karie.

JOHN: COLLINS
'Long; Johri' Collins, 83, who

toured' vaudeville years ago as ia.n-

harmonica player and monologlst,

died In the poorhouse at W^llllman-'

tic. Conn,, April 26.

DAN MORRIS
T7-DaTr^MTnTis^-daneep,—died- Iri Syd*—
neyj Australia, after a protracted iU-

hess. He tvas a member of .team of

Moon ^nd Morris for past 28 years.

OTTO F. ANDRLE
Otto F, Andrle, 68, died at Buf-

falp Tuesday. He was. a former
Shakespearean actor, having- played
prominent roles with Robert B.
Mantell,' Louis James,: Charles Han-
'^f^d'"and''^dWlH-"Maytr;=DuriTig =^

cent years Aridrle was president of
the Andrle Stained Glass Studios.

ROY STEWART
Roy Stewart, 44, actor, died April

26 in Los Angeles from a heart at-
tack. Born i>* San Diego, Stewart
began his theatrical career with
theatrical stock companies and be-
came associated with the -Triangle
studios -in 1913. Since then he' has
appeared In many pictures, recent-

BERT BOLAND
Bert Boland, theatricai manager,

died in Sydney Australia, recently.

He was connected with Connors &
Paul theatres and was Interested in

revue -veritures.

Father of Vergne Ford, assistant.

=™anager; =Des =MoinesF=~:ariAi^fQnn*lL

concert sluger, died in Crestori,

Iowa, April 19.

The year old son ot Ferdie Si-

mon CSlmon ofl^ce) died April 23 in

New. York.

Father of Max Winslow died un-

expectedly in Boston April 27. In-

terment the following day. Sur-

vived by several children in addi-

tion to Max, who is in Hollywood.
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100% Complete by June 1. Says Ex|

Credits Help; Politicians Out

I

Ohlcagoi, May i,

j*Inal month's . work bfeforts tim

• openlTiff ol th)e Century oj ProgrMs

Exposition on Jiinel has the ground^

a Ijeehlve of activity a$ the final

conatructibn uvork Is being rushed to

completion by the deadline. About

2 OtfO workers, ot various kinds are

nW employed with' Bome 600 em-

pldyes In the Administration build-

ing aloiie. Thousands of perform-

ers, concessionaires; cashiers, spiel

-

ers! guitrds, Informatlpn ,
clerk$,

Wftlters*^ niuslclans and mlscellahe-

roys- erfiplojrfeefi will get started In

another four weeks.
. . . .

.
i

bn the basis ot present set-

up; the Exposition looks 'promising. I

Outsldets may bfe skeptical of th&t
|

opening date* biut all contractors

have made definite pledges- that !

they will be ready by June 1 and if

ioiaking good, the Chicago 1933 Ex-
position may very well; be the first

..ei^po on record to opeil intact, ^ His-

tdrlcally expositions are either late

'111 opening, or tagged and unfinished

as the crowds start arriving.

Helpful

VYork of finan'iplng thfi , construo;

tlon of ^th^ Exposition r haa- lJeen

gre9tly aided Important, credits

extended the management. Marshaljl

Field granted $256,000 credit while

Sears Roehuck. granted .
,$500,000.

American Asphalt Paint company
eitendei'a; quarter ot ft mlllian ^sq.

These cbnipknies accepted jDeptuiry
'

of ^bgrefis bb?i4s redeemable after.

the expo, lltlindreds. of jemployfes

I have also accepted part-payment. f<>r

wages In bpnd.ia with the balance in

cash. This arriangement Is possibly

a partial explanatipn of the esprit

de corps among the employes" wh.b

are pushinjgr hard.

It has been motahle from the very

beginning that professional
.
politi-

cians have been rigidly excluded

from the Exposition, its Jobs, Or its

councils. Indeed It's scarcely, .,a

secret that the Chicago politicians

are piqued at the freeze-outi A
telltale experience of one citizen who
recently applied for a,position armed
with ..a letter, of recommendation
from his congressman is interestlnig.

An official at the Exposition frankly

informed the,applicant that not-bnly

was the cphgrie'ssman's .letter use-

less, but'lt was dlstihctly the^wrbng
way "to go about trying to get a Job

with the Exposition.

CHOP N. Y. STATE FAIR

NITE SHOWS-ECONOMY

Chilling the. Thrill

Chicago, May i.

Negotiations between the

Century of l»rogress - Exposi-
tion and Travelers insur-:

ance
.
company were, reported

abruptly halted last week. Deal
called for four booths at

strategic points with Traveleris

to iiiisure visitors while .oh

gfouhds for . some liomlnal

sum.
One', of the booths was to be

located right near the Sky-
ride, most important conces-

sion oh the lot, and rising 600

feet in the air. Skyride' didn't

fancy the selling of insurance"

jtp' peoplip about to jconjslder

taking a' ride.
''

BARNESnm
AHEADW 1932

Syracuse, N. ., May 1..

Night shows of elaborate vaude-
ville ^ir.e.out insofar as the.1933 New
York State Fair is concerned,
The advisory board of .the state

expqsltioh tUrnied thumbs 'down on
the evening bills at a meeting her.e,

following a hint from Commlsslpner
Charles H. Baldwin of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Markets,
and as such; Fair head, that strict-

est economy was essen'tiall The
ight' shows seldom broke even.
Opening date lis fixed as " Sept.' 2

Throwing the exposition, open 'with-

out cost to scliool children, fair offi-

cials will strive for a kid attendance
of 500,000. Tpungstersj tpo, will be
permitted-to watch the' hpirseis at^the
track, without paying a grandstaiid
fee,., '{t;a11 .Pomes under the head of

education; . ,

Tenth Infantry Band (NyT.N.G.)
will come fifotti Albany to glvife daily
concerts in Empire Court,

IjOS Angeles, May i.

Barnes Circus buslhess has been

spotty so far, but in the first three

weeks of the seaison,' outfit lis about

$4,000 itthead Of iast~year7~^ "

'

One day stand at: Long Beach
surprised everybody In show busi-

ness here with the trick getting

$7,000y an all-time record' for the

town. Figured the day woiild be

a broomer following the earthquake.

Ai; Whittler, where usual figure is

around $4,500, take was $2,000.' San
Diego, however, on the two day
stand totalled over $10,000^ - First

week out got slightly over $24,000

Show Is geared to operate at abou>.

$3,000 per day.
First three.days In Li. A. got about

$12,000 with "the tall-end business

looking strongei".

EYE-POPPING COLORS

FOR EXPO GLHTER

Chicago, May 1.

Work of iapplylng the fihial paint

job to the Woirld's Fair buildings

started last weefc Joseph ttrban and
D'Aircy Ryan, the latter aii electrical

expert of exposition experience at

San Francisco In 1915, are in general

charge of the color scheme. Eight

Vivid colors with yellows, blues, and

reds predoihlniatlng will be' used.

Intention of the planning commit-
tee has been to create a saturnalia

of bright hues and startling effects.

Showmen regard this outward ap-

pearance of tiae F&ir as one of the

most BhbWmah-llke angles thus far

developed by the Expo.

CIRCUS SALES PRESSURE

Hageribeck-Wallace Starts Season

Weakly in Chi

BARNES CIRCUS
IiPS Angeles, April 24.

Billed as the 26th annual tour,

the Barnes trick landed in town,
two weeks out 'of winter quarters.
Local downtown showing is for one
week, followed by two' one-day
dates on the southwest side of the
city and two days in Hollywood;
Opening night saw the tent 76%
capacity through a tie-up with the
Xi A. 'Times.' First two w^eks on
the road was spotty. However,
business so far is ahead of last

year, though npt much.
performance this year is the

strongest the" show has had In sev-
eral seasons; ' Originally an animal
show "when operated by Al G.
Barnes; It has been switched over
to regulation circus routine since
becoming a . Rlngllng property.-

Present,show Is w.eali on high stuff,

3Ut. generally iptacks up. with: the
smaller eastern shows.. Outfit
travels oh 30 cars, with pile In ad
vance.
Physically handicapped, the jshbw

lags near the finish because of a
drop-off following the .elephant act.

It's no cinch , to follow 20 bulls

walking around the arena on their

hind legs. . HoweVcjr, ai3 in all small
shows, buUS' must work. In this

ca^ei they pull the cook house, first

oh the flats " to : the train; therefore,

the bulls .must work In. the middle
of. the bill.:

, Small Ai'fna

. Finale is the usual Roman- arena
routine with the chariot race. Small
arena problhita any. speed. • With
the Lbyal-Repenskl Family riding
act, moved from immediateljr fol-

lowing 'th6 elephants, to befprle the
chariot racesi end of the show
would be considerably buUt up.
Loyal-Repebski is the first dee rid-

ing act the Barnes show has had.
Troupe pf Vnlne people with nine
heads of their owin stock were, with
the' Sells^Ploto" show last year : and
doubled at the Garden with the
Rihgling Show. Troupe' Is class

thf-odghout, with a sock finish—one
of the boys doing a single back
somersault from one horse to an-
other. Girls are all. lookers "with

plenty of what Is known In
.
the

sawdust world as 'style.'

Opening spec is little changed
from last year. However, Buster
Cronlh engaged Geprge - Cunning-
ham, stage director," to wise the
circus crowd up on Ilghtini(. Result
lis that the spec looks much classier.

Costumes are new with a good
share of gam flashes. Cronln for

the displays and routine ring stuff,

such as working with the elephants,
swinging ladder; and dressing the
other acts, has engaged a number
of girls who look like Fanchon and
Mdrco chorees. It's a good flash,

particularly for those towns where
stage shows have been missing for

some ' time.

Barnes Trick Proud in Having One

Of Biff Tod s Last First Families

Classing Up Circus

Chicago, May Iw
.

Attaches of Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace circus were circulating

about the Coiiseum hete in

tuxedos and black Stetsons.

Rudy Rudynofti working liberty

.
horses, was attired in . a ' natty

uniform such as the Rpxy uiih-

ers might wear if there was a
cavalry platoon;

'

Clowns still wore putty noses,

however.

BIG QOESTION

FR(HII YOKELSm

New Motor Tritk ^^^^

Chicago, May i.

buiainess was chalked

throughout their IS-day . .engage-

ment at the Coliseum , by the Ha-
genbeck-Wallace circus despite the

emphasis upon their new 60r6ent

top admish. •
-

patrons reported' that the butch-

ers and hawkers were plenty high

pressure this year. Prices, were

generally, lower, however. Pro-

grams were down a: hlckle. Thpse

attending the circus with
,
kids

found the struggle hard to get the

'Jackson, Mls<3<, May 1.

A one ring motorized circus has
been prganlzed here by Mr. and
Mrs. L.' E. Black, formerly of car-^

nlvals. The opening day has been
eet 'for May 4 at "Jackson.
Show will be known . as .

Black's
Wild Animal circus. After play-

—Ing Jacksoirtwp"days"the show will;

turn South to the strawberry belt

where the berry crops are now be-
"'ihr^thWdr^Afler'fhrhafyeftnh-^
show win head Norths

Chi Expo Preview

Chicago, May i;

-Although not generally announced,

it is understood the Cientury of

Progress Exposition expectiS to be

ready for_a *i)reView' May . 26._ ,

This Is rive day's ahead.of the Offl

clal June 1 opening date.

irs state Aid

Albany, May 1.

.New York state has allotted $.375,-

000 to county and town agricultural

fair associations to reimburse them
for premiums last, year for fairs.

Each county this year is to re^

cojve a majtlmum allowance of

*c,ooo.

EidtQe-Answering Depi
Chicago, May 1.

World's Fair Is setting up a gen-

eral information service to be scat-

tered throughout the grounds. Em-
ployea. in the draughting and other

departments whose work will be

completed June 1 will probably be

taken over by this information

•division for the duration of the Fair
About 55 employes will be used.

Jay Tomllh heads the division.

inMils

Animal acts are on first to get
the cages out of the way. Mable
Stark is still the show's star. She
handles her 18 tigers in a class
manner with not a hitch from her
opening to. closing. She works the
cats With only a buggy whip, dis-
daining to use a kitchen chair . or
a pole. Big kick comes at the finish

of the act when she has the cage-
ful of cats posing. .At the break,
they all make for the gate at the
same time, suriioundlng the dlmlnu
itive woman.
Preceding Miss Star; are Terrell

Jacobs and John Myers, both han-
dling a group of 10 lions each.
Jacobs' cats are youngsters, while
Myers handles an adult group of
males. Both acta consist of one
pose.. For several years, Barnes has
featured a tiger riding a horse.
This .season, the horse is out with
the same cat riding an elephant. .

. Always a flash are the liberty

horses, wfth 12 in feach of the three
rings;' Routines are standard with
the animals mixing their numbers
and coming out in rotation-.

A great buy fftp' iany circus Is the
Estialante troupe of eight Mexicans,
father, mother and six youngsters,
They work all through the show
Opehinig is a family slack, wire act
with everybody working. Later,
Esthe^,^the. oldest girl, does sl heel-
to-tbe catch on a high barv Family
is on later for a hand-balancing
turn and later for ground tumbling;
Philipe^ the oldeiat boy, works in

the, center ring With a slack-tight
wire In a routine similar to Gun
CoUeano. : Boy has. done "the wire
somersault on occasions, buf leaves
it out of the. regulat routine. How-
ever, his drunk bit is a pip.

Upsidedown . Doubles

Upsidedown White is featured
early In the bill with his bar 'act

oh which he balances On his head.
Liater, as the Great Ernesto, he does
a, perch act with his .wife.... Loyal-
Repenskr act also splits up early
in the bill making three riding acts
working^ slmultangjnisly in the three
"rings. •

:

Robert Thornton, equestrian di-

rector and his wife, Ova work the
high-school horses with girl riders
in for the arena displays, but doing
little outside of sittihg pretty and
juggling a whip.
The usual seal, zebra^ monkey,

dog and posing acts fill in between
the features.
New here, in fact, new to any

circus* Is the closing feature ; act,

the BlondihvRellims Trio, high-
wire act. Boys were recruited from

, May i.

Century pf Progress ExposltiPn

has been reluctant to release in-

formation about the cdsts" of " at-

tending the forthcoming World's

pair. Expo has thebrlied thit wide?

spread publication of ajiy' general

llisr Of prlcesV Incl.uBlve Of tee "varl^

ous cbncessipns might liaye .a d.eterr

ring influence as persons In Podynk
might add up the total of all pbs7

sibie expenditures and take the

maximum spending possibilities as

the minimum needs.

In consequence of the IJxpo's at-

titude up to last week when indi-

cations pf a change of policy were

noted a contest has been going on

between the provincial population

and the Exposition, itself with the

outlying territory singing one re-

frain, 'How much will it cost?' and
the Exposition referring questions

to the Association of Commerce's
that told a. little of, but not all the

sticks wanted to know about budg-r

etlng a junket to Chicago this sum-
mer.

Financial records of former ex-

positions In various parts of the

country establish that the average

per capita expenditure in the past

has been from $1.15 to $1.66 a day.

In other words the revenue comes
from millions of people each spend-

ing a small amount. This World's

Fair will charge 60 cents at the gate,

25 cents for children under 12. That
will admit to some 62 'places.' By
'places' Is meant buildings, gardens,

villages, exhibits of sundry descrip-

tion.

BARNETTS SPEED EAST,

LEAD WALLACE THRU 0.

Canton, O., May 1.

Barnett" Brothers circus, .first un-
der canvas to invade Ohio, is headed
least to pick up its customary itin-

erary in P'ennsylyanlg, and New
Yprk;states^

On its first week on the road the

show hurried thru West yirglnia

picked up Marietta, in the upper
Ohio valley, thenintp Cambridge and
Nevr Philadelphia, eastern Ohio

spots, jumped into Holidays Cove
W, Va., for' one. day and then into

1

Pennsylvania; on its trek eastward.

Hagenbeck Wallace is .due in Ohio
middle of May, then to West Vir-

ginla and on east.

ProUd is the Barnes Circus of the;

Escalante Family, and proud It

might well be fPr the troupe of v%r-

formers Is one of he few remaining
families born and bred to the saw-
dust ime was when generation

after generation in one particular

family wouldl train their successive

offspring to follow the caihvas trail.

Today, few people aspire toward a
big top career, and few families re-

main in whoise .veins ,
courses the .

sawdust.
This is the third generation of

Escalantes; There are 11 in the pres-

ent family. For 20 years, this gen-
eration—Pa, Ma and the kids—have
been trouping through California,

New Mexico, Arizona and Texas
with their own trick. Two yearis ago*

iBuster Cronln, ' Barnes manager,
brought, thfem to the big-shpw. Up
until that time, they had never seen

more than one ring nnder the same
top. Before COmirtg to the States,

Pappa Escalante had his ow.n show
in Mexico,' which .ha-d been handed
down to him by his father-

. Aii lron"-han<' Rule
Present group, consists Pf Pa, Moj,

Edw;afd, -Philip, Esthier, Henry, Cha-
tita and Blanca. .' Three,^.;stlli In'

school, will not Join their kinfolk

until the vacation period; Pa super-

vises his flock with a rigid hand and
an eagle eye. Nothing- get* by him.
When a kid, his father made hini

learn a trade so that If ' ever he left

the circus, herd; havelsojixothinK. t<>.

fall back on. He learned; tailoring.

Today he makes the clothes for the

boys. That is, except Philip, the star

of the troupe. Philip Is allowed to

buy. his own clothes as befitting a
wire walker who piily recognizes

Con CoUeanP as his peer.

Esther Is number two on the fam-
ily list. Her big moment Is a serleB

of cart' wheels around the arena,

but she also deed a trap routine,

finishing with a toe and heel catch.

Eddie does a. bar act, also ground
tumbling. Henry Is a Joey, Chatita

Specializes oh a loop-the-lPop catch.

Combined, the family dpes tumbling,

riding, dancing, trap, fiylng, sUick

and tight wire acts. All dPuble on
playing wind Instruments.

Wisihff 'Em Up
The first three weeks the fainily

was with the Barnes show, the whole
troupe hung around until it was time

to tear down. Then they went to

work helping the laborers. They had
always done it on . their pwn^ show
and figured they should do it here.

It took a lot of arguing by Cronln
to convince them that men were en-
gaged for the heavy work, and that

all they had to do was' perform.

After two years with a railroad

trick, they're acclimated. They con-
tinually wonder how they got ailong

with their own gilly outfit.

For Barnes, the family Is a great

buy. They do seven different acts,

double In the spec and fill |in When
a player takes sick. Philip, when the

occasion arises, works .on the front

door. He did that on his old man's
show.
Old man Escalante Is proud of his

flock. Though the eldest Is 28, they're

still a bunch of kids to him, kids
that need watching. He stands on
the ring banks watching their every
move. If they become careless, he'p.

right on top of.them,, telling them
with parental emphasis that they'll

have to do better.

.

Wandermg .Fakirs for

Cli Atmosphere

Chicago, May 1.

Management of the Century of
Progress Exposition has bftfin laying

the cook house, the baggage stock
tent and the prop department. They
got together last year following the
season's .closing, listened to some
"wild tales about the Wallendos, and
started to practice on a, high wire.
In. a bigger tent, they'd be a sen-
sation. As It is, they, look cramped.
Routine con.slsts . of bicycle riding,
and a two-high walk acroiss. The
way thcy have started, they'll land
in the big money by next season,—With"-TOTaT)er'StafK,=^16hdiH^€l^
llms, Lioyal-Repehski troupe, the
Escalantes, Robert and Thornton,
the elephant act and the liberty
horses, . Barnes trick has sufficient
entertainment, backed by the other
acts, to give satisfaction for from
SOc to $1.50.
However, after an evening on the

hard chairs, it looks as if the world
needs mo.st of all a j<oo(l producing
flown. JooS'.s Irottod out worn 'gaf-Ts

and wf-ro tf.arn/'d l^r)^vilh .slayi rhoc::-

and firecraokcr

alside funds for a unique use after:

the; World's Fair opens ! June. 1» A^.

number of entertainers will be em-
ployed to circulate throughout the

grounds,' and stage little Impromptu
divertissements for the crowds;.

In other words, magicians, trlpk- .

stcrs, . sna.ke-charmers, Oriental

fakirs, etc, will be employed by .the

Exp<).sitlon to giye. a..carnlyal ap-^

peai'ance and the added novelty of

the uneicpected. After collecting a
crowd , aiid . doing!, their, stunt,., the,

wandering entertainer will meander
to another point In the grounds."

Wilkensill
Eccau.se Bill Wilkens Is 111 and

cohfinod to His room^ J<'rank Braden
has gone to Boston to. .handle the

cohtractln? press agentry of the

HlnjfHng-r.-Ti <-ircu.<?.

\Vilkf<n.s expects to cover

lyn flr.st d.'ifo 'undor canvas,

wr ok tjicro ."tartlng May 15.
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Of Cmy Island Midway

A Broadway clean-^up, designed to

fid thd^ street :of tbat.Coney Island

atniospVere, Ketai und(»r way thla

l^eiik 'on order» from Police Conk-
thtsli^ohei^ Bolah. In scope It will

be the most drastic pavement
ipleaniher ^et ' PrevtbuBly similar

drives were directed by the M6r^
ichants* Association.

In, the Broadway area eztehdins
jfroni 42d street to Goliimbua Circle

ithe police will be 'reaulred to chase
jail sidewalk ballyliooists, pitchmen,
islindwichmen, calliopes, radio cars,

jetc.i .and theatres will i>ave to dis
pense With their barkers. The or
$ler applies to Broadway only.
°

\ Theatre frontii will not be
touched, sliice they're out of police
^jurisdiction unless ' complained , of
as Immoral.:
'

J The clean-up' oi'ders caiue direct

from New York's new'Police Com-
netissioner to Capt. Hayes of the
kWest' 47th street istation, in charge
ipf the theatrical district. It's part
ip'f Bolan'S {reiieral'towh facO.wash-
^hg, iiicludiner 'a vlcb crCtsade on the
filty'k streelsi a part of which is a
Resumption of the old! vice. d<tuadr'

/Bqlan is interested in Broadway.
As Deputy Inspector he . was In

Charge .of the show area and knows
bis Broadway, better than any . man
bh the force.'

4 RAMO CHATTERERS

DEEMED HARSH TO Fix

Amon^ radio broadcasters who
lure included ' lA producer ' flies ' as
ievelingr ° allegedly unjust criticism
at Kollywood are thi» names of four
hi6W;sp^permeilii; They ' are Walter
jWliichelli liOWeil Thomas, Edwin
V;., HlU and H.' V. KaltenbOfn.
^Producer headquarters (Hayd, of-

Pce)' 'In -New York is planning
•o.me reprisal moves.

Deluxe Tee^ff

Adolph "2ukpr'3 pfivlsts-^S^hole
iffolf course on his e3ta,te at New
tJlty," N; Y.; has" been turned Into a
public goiferie, with a ISc- week
^iy srreen.fee and on Sun-
days,
The proceeds go to the Zukor

bstate's keeper; who must maintain'
the course , out of the gross.
Course Is the one which all big

"picture executives formerly played
on invites from Zukor, and the side
pets in those days were side bets.

Talkers oh - Rye
Newark* May 8.

. Terminal theatre had made an ar-
.Ifai^genient with C'hilds by" which a
|>atrort may biiy his dinner at the
restaurant and a ticket for the the-
fttfe for 50c.

If he wishes to eat more, he can
If he. has the cash, but the price
Quoted gives him a real meaL

Farewell to Arms

A new thing- with 'the boys'
when they take the rap and
have to .go. away :ob a little

holiday as -guests of either .the •

..city,' .'state or government, is

.to throwV: party in
some, nitery the .night before
their .bmcial incarceration.
This hiEis been a. windfall for
ajiy number of the Broadway
tilte spots.

Part' of the custom is that
th'e host, who is to become to-

morrow's victim of the law,
takes the rap for the financial
end of the check, - entertaining

° those' he's leaving behind Jilm.

liCCBSSETUP

OWN NEWS

To protect their accounts using
news commentators as listener at-
tractions, : NBC and Columbia' have
set UP' their own systems .'of news
checking and collecting. With the
chains <barred from lifting press as-
sociation dispatches, it Is nOw In-
cumbent upon, their own publicity
departments to furnish commenta-
tors 'with the grist for their daily
spiels.

Contract that NBC has to pro-
tect Is the one with Suh Oil, which
carries Loweli Thomas on its pay-
roll, -On CBS Philco with Boake
Carter is the obligation. These,
commentators adviise their respec-
tive chain, releases during the day

(Continued on page 27) /

Issue.
,
May Be Joined in

Foreclosure of Notes That
Carry Leew*s Coliitrol

: Sto^k, with £RP1 (Tel. &
Tel. Ally) ni Position to

Girab It-^EIectri^s Posi-

tion in Par a Threat to

RKO

TELEVISION FIGURES

FOR FILMS
TlM^e s Cold m Them Ihr Tanks;

$ailM a WL for Austin Smc^

VISUAL EDUCATION

^-A4A« ROGERS

Western Electric is consighihg
.visual education to a most ignomin-
ious death. It is taking those costly
scientific, subjects and substituting
the learned, reporter with one given
to comedy jargon.

It is deliberately burlesquing those
shorts designed for the jclassro'om
with the hope that, the sex life of
the polyp will become m'oro Inter-

eatln^^.^^ '_
..

- Wall Street developments of the
past few weeks suggest an outright
clashr Impending of the Rockefeller
interests, and A. ' T< A T; for con •

trol of tho film biz, together or
apart. Behind. , the scene* there
seems to be the making of a finan-
bial struggle that may put each on
opposite.sides in a contest for eon*
trol.

The A. . & Ti^ through its. sub> .-

sid, . Electrical > Research Products,
Inc.^ is reaching out for immediate
prizes siich as control of Loew's and
Rariamoijht.'The present Rooicefeller
interests lie^with RKQ and .RCA
and through Chase . bank, with Fox
Films a«rd'' General Theatres, like-

CContinued oa-page'46)-
«i ^

Ritzy Chi House

Dicks Curbed; Cuests

On Thdr Honor Now

Chicago, May 8;

Palmer fi!ouse bas 'curbed its
houscf dicks, long the most stringent
censors, of other people's conduct In
the h.otel world. Evidently the Pal-
mer House, was apprehensive that
its traditional Sunday school policy
might divert trade elsewhere during
the World's Fair.
-Anyhow, the public relations

counsel is subtly spreading the tid-
ings that the flatfeet have been in-
-str4i'cted--to__con.flneL_±helc_zeal_v-tO-

deadbpats, \^ters of N. jS. F. checks
and sWilarlr gentry, leaving .more
dellca,te questions of etiquette to the
guesfs discretion.
With this altered policy the Pal-

mer Hous^ m,akes a further radical
move by establishing a nlte club in
its Empire room and employing
several ritzy acts, plus a line of
Abbott .Girls. It's the first time the;

dlgnlfle.d tavern has ever resdrted-
to aex appeaL

Roosevelt Reasons

Presldeht Roosevelt's rejec*-

tion' of the proposal advanced
by network ' executives to
broadcast - twice a month, Is

said to .have been based .upon '

his feeling... thait -regularly
scheduled addresses would not
only take the 'ede^' ofC' for ' lis-

teners but also for himself.
The President .is. reported to

believe that he is more likely to
obtain a? ., peak. andlencO' if

-

White . Hou90 broadcasts are
nottoo'niimerous. Fuftherinoret
he dislikes to' be. booked for a,

series of talks to bp delivered
according to 'scheiiule^

N. J.

SHOW BIZ

12 Burlesiine

Taeonaa, May-S.
Tacoina la. clicking its heels to-

gether and feels sort of spry—beer
and' burlesque—the first time in

history for this burg.
Beer about 1.2. ahd hurley at Blue

Mouse the same.

Landmarks

In a check, up on this coun"
.try's .main stems,:tiOU t^iaytOit
notes:

-And don't forget those be-
longing to Sallys Eilers. Ruby
Keeler and Joan Crawford.'

' Newark..' May 6.

William J. Egan^ cotihsel for War-
ners' New Jersey interests', Is com-
bining old-time clrcua' taploitatlbn
methods with modern showmanship
in his campaign for re-election as
Commissioner of Public Safety of
Newark. .VaudevlUe, pictures and
radio are being extensively used in
the Egan drive.
Egan, who years ago was with a

carnival, Is giving the outdoor bill-

ing method a. play .by using about'
100 of the best 24rSheet IpcatloTis In

(Continued on page 68)

Ri irs of Bri^ane

And Lippnian on Air

That the sticks are not dead to
variety entertainment if .Its pre-
sented as they want It and' pcop-
'erly hooked up and sold, has been
sho,wn sinqe last fall and -Is still-, /
being Illustrated by. the.Geho. Aus<<- /
tin company ' called "tiroadwa}^{
Rhapsody," which has played, close
to' 300 performances through the
south, and is still going. The s1]|0W.

,

'run Ih vaude-revue fashion, -With

Austin ^as co-owner with Bob Kejcr.

and star, plays one and two niters
ion short Jump?, two-a-day , at $.1.10.

:at night and 660. matlneed.' AU]
bookings', are on percentage.

. The^tirpupe and production are'
biiilt, .for ismaU and moderate' sized'

,tow;ns and it's hitting .mostly iplaces

where, they haven't seen a real

.

breathing, .flesh-and-blood actojr In'

person for anywbere from .th^ee to
'Six yeats. The route bas Chiefly
'comprised such towns as ' New
Bern, N. €., Dunn,- N. C..- Selma,
Ala., Welch, W. Va., Cristfield, Md.,
Sanford; Fla., Fort Benning, Ga.,
Valdosta, Ga., ' £)othan, Ala,, etc.

Among, the few people who ever
heard of most of the towns, ex-
cepting the people who live- in them,
is Vic Ijeighton, the old Erlanger
legit booker, who's routing the
Austin show from New York,

$8,000-$9,000 Average
Business has been good all ''over,

-

.the weekly ^ross on the' 14 per-

(Continued on page- g2)

Reported In radio circles that,
among the top editorial names be , ,

lhg^offored-4o-conn[nePcials-age-thQse-lx)nl^^
of Arthur Brisbane and Walter
Lippmann. Both NBC and CBS say
they haven't submitted these news-
paper names to commercials.
NfiC declares, however, it did of-

fer Brisbane to General Motors
some months ago but that the car
manufacturer lost interest when It
developed that the Writer would not
be .in the same place for any. two
successive broadcasts*

nics!

Zanesville, O., May 8.
Central Trades Labor Council for-

mally requested members of city
council to refuse, to accept passes,
complimentary tlcketa to boxing
exhibitions, motion pictures, the-
atres and other amusements.
Tho communication states that

tho donors might ask favors of the
counclL

60% FAN nun. WRITERS

ASK FOR SOimNG
Analysis of the fan mail received

,

by NBC's eastern division during
'

Febrqary shows that over 00% of
it came tmivr iistehers; i^^ho wanted'
something. It-was either for some-
thing the advertisers, had offered to
give away, or requests for studio
invltatiohs to broadcasts, or bids
for contests; or just- information.
Letters, .asking, .that, .samples

mailed theni. .came . to. 49.2%, con-
test responses, .amounted to 3.7%
and those . Interested In slttine^ oh
the 'Studio .sidelines took In

the network, was from listeners
squawking...about the program : or
|)uttlng an, artist on the pan. Com-
munications; expressing apreclation
Of a program .to.taled 29.9% of tho
month's matlbs^g^,

,

Network ibroko. the sex of th«i
writers a^ . ;fQl^onrs: Male, 38.8%;
female, 45.7.%.; children, 2.2%, and
.unknown^ 1.2.3%^ ,

.

GigolosjliMFs^^^

Chicago, May 8.
'Streets of ' ParJs' concession haa

anriounced ICs 'inteh'tlpn to. intrpduco
glgolPs to America and .the World's
Pair,. Fees: hot" mehtlonod.
Some 75' persona attired as 'typU

cal Parisians' are supposed to cir-
culate through the settlement.
Among them the gigs.
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Scriveners Shy of Pickfori Tho

Erskine May Fulfill Romantic Urge

Hollywood, May 8. .

A sidelight on thie literary eyolu-

tibn of John Ersklrte was brought
out when /he and a: number of other
•writing, celebs were recently con-
tacted 'In.bphalf ((if Mary Pickford on
ia teiitative'stflry deali

Erskine Is thie ex-ColUnibia col-

lege prof who tried for yeariB to

peddle .nice romantic tales to pub-
Ushers t^nd mags without getting a
tumble; Good "writing, but lacking

in punch, was the general verdict.

So. prof. Erskine gritted bis teeth

and broke out In s.. rash of semir
BhQckers like 'Helen of Troy,' 'Sir

I^auncelof- and 'Adam and Ey^,' just

to prove he cbiild do it, and thereby
riabbiiig himself a great rep as a

eophisticate.

But it; sterns Erskine is anything
,but. a sophisticate, and still y^ns
to put oyer romantic drama. So the
pix may still btf . the Chris Columbo
of the.geniiiniB Erskine, it he writes
that threatened screen :OpuSi

Ediia ^Ferber, also, aqiong ; those
whose taleiits Miss Pickford sought
to enlist . for an original for next
ic .«aid she could -not: write to

order; ' that ' a $tory . had "to fairly

clamor for utterance; before she
could set ft down,'
Fannie Hurst isaid she wais -not
verse to doing, a story, if an ap--

rbpriateCidea hit her.

;

New Generation

Hal Roacb'9 15-year-61d son,

in New York with his father,

objiected last week when Rpacli
'asked him to accompany him
on ian alrpia,nie ride to Wash--
ington;

•Dad, said the boy, l^t's Eo
by train. I'd like to 'ride in a
Pullman just once:'

Young Roach's' picture pro-
ducing rather if3 such an air

enthusiast, doing all his travel^

ing by iplane, the boy has hevei'.

been in a Pullman.

CHiVAtlffi PMAVER,

EfoUjrwood, May vi. ;

Jdarlene pietricli. and Josef vpn
Sternberg sigrie4 fbr.two more pic-

tures' by /Paramount. .*
*

.First production; starts in October,

whan she returns from Europe.

Stills That Featare

A Generotis Exposure

Of GamSi a Hays Tabu

Hollywood, May 8.

Publicity stills which are too.

heavy on the gani- and lingerie dis-

play have "again, drawn -Ithe Are of

Will Hays. •

Hays' orders to appijr the sapolio

were delivered to the p.a.'s last

week at the fortnightly meeting of

the publicity heads.. Newspaper
clipplnifs~were inil^^^^ show that-

the blurb boys had been backsliding

:6n their previous protelses tovwatcii

the sizzling stilW. -The czar?s. mes-
sage was . hotter than any oif the

photos he objected to:

The ,p;a.'s. agreed 'to step more
carefully and passed a reDsolution to

take 'extreme; care In: future to see

that ;phdtograplierfi keep Within' the

bounds of the Hays code.'-

WILL MAHONEY
This week, Earle Theatre,

delphla.
The Cincinnati Times 'Staj:' said:

'Will Mahoney's dance oh the xylo-
phone -Is oiio'of the best achieve-
ments seen; In the theatre. His
dancing is cause for adsiitration but
that, tap dance ..on the Mahoney
phone Is worthy of amazement.'

ireetion

RALPli G; FARNUM
15(60 Biroadway

Maurice Cheyalier started back
to Hollywood yesterday (Monday),
after a week In N6w TTork to get

started on his last picture for Par-

amount.,.Discussion .on for 'a new
ierriier,; .but nothing set.

Chevalier hopped to Paris a

couple of tyeeks ago to set details

on . a liicture he was to do In his

nsitlve land in the fall with Marcel
Pagnol,"but that looks, cold.

No Fake Quake

HbliySvoodv^May 8.

Columbia started 'Wrecker,' quake
story, at Ijbng ^Beabh today. Cam-
eras are getting 'scenes of the'tear-

Ing down 'of famous Breakers hotel,

damaged lii qiiake.

Long Beiach Vas not advised that

scenes are- for -a'^quake picture;

Levant) Idea Man
Hollywood, May 8.

Oscar Levant goes to the FO*
Western Ave. lot as assistant to

Sol Wurtzel.
His job is to create ideas, as Well

as to do stories' and 'music on, the

WUrtzel outpUti

Cliajiifiii's Yacht Toy

Hollywbod,, May 8.

Charles Chaplin has a new jplay-

thing, a yacht, and until the nov-

elty of 'this wears t>tt he will shy

clear of further prOductibn*
' Indications are that the comedian

will hot be represehtied oh. the

United Artists' - progra,m until .
the

1934-36 season.

Yes' Stuff Extends to Previews

As Producers Stack Audiences

Cau«e for Tears

'Holljrwpodi May 8,

Varhey plane broke all ex-

isting
:
transport tecord.s be-

tweten here and San BVancIsoo
last week. With the help of a
tail wind, the fbrehooh plane

made the 470-mlle .trip In one
hour and 29 minute^

Picture 'p:a.'s tore their hair,

when a shoe salesman broke In

the dallies with an Interview

bin the trip. ^ No picture names
werejaboard.
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Cohn Oiling Machinery

For That O^an Hop
Hollywood, May' 8.

Harry Cohn Is getting, all prd

duction work for the summer" p^iid^

lined lip at Columbia to enable him
to leave for Europe via New Tor*
May 16. He sails on the COnte dl

Savola May 26. With him, besides

Mrs. Cohn, wlil. be. I^wls Milestone

and Laurence ^Staillrtgs..

Cohn will remain 'Inl England over

thb summer -while Gilbert Miller is

idirectlng his first picture for Co-

lumbia, starring Leslie Howard.

Stephens' 'Parties'

Going by way of Kentucky to at-

teha to Wsiness TO^^^

nebtion with estate of his late father

who recently died, Harvey Stephens,

legit player, left New York Tues-
day (2) for Hollywood to take up
a contract -with Fox which wUh
options runs to ftye years. He Is

accompanied wept by Mrs. Stephens,

professionally Bea .Nichols.

Last, on Broadway In /House
Party*. Stephens has, already been
loaned—to-ebl—to- play-.the-Jead—ln_
the screen version. His first for Fox
Will be another party affair^ 'Party's

Over'.

Bennett's Finale
Hollywood, May 8.

In an effort to get another picture

for . Constance B^nett before her
contract expires, Radio is rushing
a revamp of the current 'Bed of

Roses' while the picture is in pro
duction= so-that-no=tlme=may-be=lbstT

Miss Bennett still insists that

'Roses' is her last, and is planning
to leave for Honolulu as soon as
shooting Is flnlshed, but studio

hop^s She Win change her mind.
Eugene Thackery, writer. Is Wbrk
ing on the set, while Gregory La
Cava, director, helps Thackery at

night in preparing next day's scenes

to rush 'RorieS'.

Story changes are consldeired

nocossary to add spice. Hays' .
warn-

ing apainst dirt had Original writbrs

leaning backward to avoid It.

Holly^rood, May. 8,

Universal Is Instituting a talent

school, somewhat on the lines of the

Paramount. Long Island studio ii.n-

dertaklng of a few years agb, which

developed BuddyRogers and Thelma
To^d, with a special eye to.ward-re-

6rulting 'prospective players from

Coast high schbols and colleges^

'

School will be, conducted by Har-
old Merrill Tumey^ now dean' of the

tos Angeles Junior College dramatic

department, who. conducts cla43ses of

arourid 100 students In histrionics.

During the year these classes put on

20 three-act plays and 40 one-acters,

written by the colleglates.

While all the majors, bonsCious

of a shortage In prospective young
ktar talent. Intend combing; schools

&nd stock- compaTiles for acting nta-

terial this summer, XTnlversal, with

Its school plan; 'Will combine both

that phase, and the tutelagje of the

amateurs, on its' own lot.

Age .Limit. 17 to 20

School will start with an enroll-

iment of between 40 and 50 boys and
;glrls between 17 and 20 years old.

It will be located on the site of the

jformer Tom Mix bungalowi

f Under the plan of operating, the

'school auditions will be held each

SSatuirday at the studio before Turney
kind David Werner, 'U casting di-

rector., who will pick the most likelV

candidates for the classes. Students

will not be paid, : but each entrant

iwiU be expected to Sign an optional

Scontract.calling.for his oT.\iet sexv-

Ices on graduation if studio wants
the player, ihteniioh Is also to spot

'the Juves In \AX parts during their

''training, for Which they will be

paid at prevailing day salaries for

such work.
._ in connection with the school.

'Ttirhey '•win also .
coyer the vaflbtlS

dramatic efforts of schdbl and uni-

versity classes at the graduationfl

this .June In an effort to find suit-

able prospects for the studib train-

ing room.
The College professor was engaged

this weeli hy Carl Laemmle, Jr., .who

s given credit for the idea.

Abandons First Attempt
Universal had a similar Idba sev-

'eral'-yeaTs: ago -and,—after -spendlng-

cortsidera'ble money on the scheme,

the idea went flooey. Producer from

the studio visited colleges in all

parts of the west and middle weeit

in a hunt for prospective
,

schbol

material, with a tentative deal ee^

at that time to brinjg a dramatic

cbach here from one of the mid-

west drama schools. The plan was
later abandoned.

'

PowelTs $40,000 Per

He for VB Means a

Shrinkage of 600'!

Hollywbod, May 8,

William Powell . has made, a
.
hew

deal for four pictures .with. Warners
at a reported $40,OOQ per pipture.

Contract, starts, Jjuly 1, with the

pictures , to be made • wltl>In 40

jveeks. His last Warner deal was
around $100,000 per pIc.

Meantime,, ° .Powell .
jgbes Into

Double .Harriesp' at Radio, oppo-

site Jinn - Harding. Picture starts

this week when Miss Harding re-

turns from Cuba,

Cliinese Talker

Hollywood, May 8.

,
Anna May "Wong, reported as

leaving here for JJurope, la uiideir-

stobd io havb., gone to China Ih-

jstead to make a feature for Moon
Kwan, Chinese producer, In Shang-
hai.

Koheson Sails for N. Y*

' To Start ^mperor Jones'

, London, May- 8.

: Paul Robeson sailed for New
York on thb Olympic Wednesday
<3) to start Work oh flimihg bf "Bm-
pefor Jones.*

Du. Bose Heyward has flnlshed-

ia,daptatlon of the Eugene O'NeUl
play and Dudley l5Iegges has been
signed to support Robeson.
. Actual production work, with
Dudley Murphy megging, Is set tb

start In Long Island within the next
io days.

^SidBwV$500far«
Hollywbod, May 8.

Paramount and Sylvia Sidney

are confabbing on 9. new contract

which will Jump her salary from
$2,000 to $2,600 weekly. Miss Sid-

ney has had a Paramount-Publlx
contract for five years which has

not been transferred to Paramount
productions.

.! New ticket will tall for another

tilt at the end vt six months.

Radio Pic's 2d Musical,

With ia Yoiunaiis Score
Musicfor RKO Radio's "Flying

Down to Rib* will, be done by Vin-
cent Youmans, who probably gets

off for Hollywood thl^ Week to start

work on the composing Job. Fred
Astalre may be In It.

.•Flying Down to Rib' will be

Radio's second musical. 'Melody

Cruise' was. Just completed.

SAILINGS
May 29 (London to jSTeW York)

James Gleason (Aquitahia).

May 27 (New York to Paris) Joe

Morris, Archie Fletcher (lie d6

Prance).
May 26 i(New York Rome),

Harry Cohen (Conte di Savola).

.May_liJjCNeW Yqrk_tO^Iyond^n)
Harry Woods (Eurbpa).
May 13 (New York to London),

Janet Cohen, Schsifefter

(Champlain).
May 10 (New York to London),

GUs Yorke (Washli\gtohy*"

May 10 (New York to London)
Victor McLaglen (Aquitanla).

May 10"(New York to London)
Jack Votlon, Gus Yorke (Washing
ton).
May 8 (Los Angeles to New York)

LaurajBurt, D^^^

syivahiayr "
~

May 6 (New York to Paris) Sally

Blane, Lily Pons, Marguerite d'Al-

varez, Alfred Knopf, Marcel Hell

man, Charles Delac (Lafayette).

May 6 (Paris to New York) Mar
tin Beck <:ne de France).
May 3 (Hamburg to New York)

Roth and Shay (Manhattan).
May 3 (London to New York)

Paul Robeson (Olympic).
May 2 (Los Angeles to Manila)

Marquis Henri de la Falaiise and
tGaston Glass (Saparoea).

Hollywood, May 8;

tudlois. In holding previews, ar'e^

now going but bf their way to spot;

their new pictures In theatres where

they are sure the subject matter will

be well received, and the house

Jammed With studio people
. Who

can't give the feature anythingi but
k favorable reception.

These pushover' previews are be.'

coming more In evidence with the

initial showing of each succeeding'^

new picture;. Topper cam* last week''

When Fbx 'previewed. 'Warrior' s'i

Husband,' comedy feature based bn^

Greek mythology, in the Westwood,,'

which is a part of the Unlyer^ity

of California at Los Anj^eles set- '

tlement In Westwbod. House caters

almbst exclusively tb students and/

faculty. '•
...^

ilm. Mob PlbeVs In

Outside of the school mob, aboiit'

300 studio ipiebt>le attended the pre-

view. It wais ia ^alloreci. audience

for a feature of this type. Metro
did the 'same thing ' two Weeks agar*

with 'Dinner iit Eight.' Deal with-

Sam Harris, prohibited the showing
of the picture In the vicinity of Los

.

Angeles until after the staigb pro-'

duction, current at the Relasco, here,

had finished Its run. Metro, how-
ever, took the film: to Berkeley, out-

side of -jgan- Francisco, -an4 site of

the University Of California, for its

first showing. Result being, the pic-

ture' was more than well received,

as previews are a most unusual

evbnt In this part of the state»

• Metro's •Re-.inlon in Vienna* and
Radio's 'Silver Cord' were, both pre-

viewed a? the ultra .Wilshire in Bev-
erly Hills. • Caterhig to a class au-

,

dl6nce, both pictures Could get noth-

ing but good breaks as they are,

both aimed for swank audiences/'

•Topaze* also got a BeVerly preview.

'Rasputin* and 'Today We Live*

got their previewings at Pasadena,
_

where arched eyebrows predomi-

nate. A lowbrow "picture hasn't a
chance In that burg^

Tough.for Customer*

it's getting tougher every day for

paying customers to get into a pre-

view' due to the number of ' seats

,

demanded, by the studlQs for eTfecs,

friends and the 'yes' mob at both

Warners' Western and the para-
mount, as many as 360 seats have,
been roped off In the center of the

house for the cheerng section. Pay-
ng customers are left to shift for

;hemselyes In the. Side aisles or In

;he balcony. Time Wiis when Stu-

dios^ were content to get 26 seats

for a pervlew.'"
That producers can't take a bad

reaction to their eft&rls is proven

iy one producer; who resurrected an
old silent feature itind dubbed In

sound. Picture was run off at a
house bbrdering on Beverly HlllSi

When the audience razzed it, pro*

ducer walked out, tellin|r the man- •

agel^.that It would be the last tiinb

that any of his pictures would be
previewed lii that theatre.

Stacking an audience with a mob
that will cheer every effort is noth-

ing new,; but bringing, in. the push-

over" audience in gross lots is. Re-
sult Is usUally a sidewalk cbnfer-

ence following the. preview that

beams with optimism anent the pic-

ture's future. Mf .it Is a good pic-

ture With only 50 studio people at

the preview, it's colossal after .300

yessers get their igood work In.

little Rock Wants a

Male Star at Festival

Hollywood, May 8. (

•

Chamber Of Commerce - of Little

Rock, Ark., has requested the Hays
office to use Its InfiuCnce securT

Ing a male~"star to make a persbnal

appearance at the anntiial Cotton

Festival there >Iay 18-19i

Hays oifflce lettered the studios.

Informing them that the Festival

Is an important affair, and co-OP.-

eratloh would not be amiss.

One TPic jfor Pa^ Beaiit* ; ?

Hollywood, May 8.

When Paramount's 15 beauties

are finally selected through its na-

tionally staged contests, gals will

be corralled into one picture, 'Every

Man for Himself,' an original by

Joe Manklewlcz. ^
Yarn Will replace 'Too Much

Harmony,' the sequel to 'Close Har-

,mony,' which has been shelved.

Jack Oakle, Skeets Gallagher and

1 Harry Green are In the cast.
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POISON' PARTS, OTHERS PIE

Gves Lowly Male Fan Mag Posts

:
; .Hollywood, May , 8.

,

Decidlner that, femme chatterers,,

aa western editors, used their posi-

tion for social scaling and to other-

wise advance themselves, fan magiEi,-

xlnes, with one exception, have re-

placed the women In their
.
Holly-

wood repertorlal spots with men.
Magrazlnes caime to the conclusion

that half of the Jams they got Into

were caused by personal likes and
dislikes of their femme representa-

tives. Few, If any, could eliminate
personality from their dally rou-
tines.

.
Only western editor's Job held

down by a woman at present Is
* liver Screen,' with Eliiabeth '^M-
sdn the sole survivor, of her gender;

I>ean of fan mag men In Holly-
wood Is Ivian St. John, western rep
for 'Photoplay' and 'Shadowplay.'

,

iSt. John has been In the fan mtiig

fieild for 12 years, with the exception
of a 12-month period at Universal

publicity head. Walter Ramsey
.-iiaoks out for the welfare of ^Modern
Screen,', and John Mltchel is Tow-
er's head on the Coast, watching
oyei» 'New Movie.' .

Others of Mag Fraternity
Gene Chrlstmian handles the busi-

ness for Fawcett's 'Screenplay' and
"Hollywood Magazine.' Harry li(,ng

and Matquls Busby sit at the desk
for 'Movie Mirror,' while James
Fiddler was recently appointed
.western editor of 'Screenla.nd.'

Jack Grant replaces Dorothy Dpn-
ziell. as the Hollywood head vpf 'Mo-
tion .Picture' and 'Classic' Milss

Donnell has taken an Indefinite leave
and Is now in Europe.. 'Picture Pla;y'

has no office here, but is represented
by Edwin Shallert, drama editor of
the Li.A. 'Times.'

Inclusion of personality angles has
also -Worked hard on the femme
chatterers^whb. freelance. Recently,
.a' flock' of ^en have broken In,- re-
placing, to a great extent, the gals
who dished their stuff over cock-
tails.

That Better
,
lant

Faii mags, are encouraging the
men writers to do pot-bbllers, feel-

ing that they can get a better slant

on most stories from the male writ-
ers. Then, again, most of the men
dp the mag work . as a sideline,

which minimizes their chiseling ef-

forts and makes it unnecessary for

them to hang, around the studio^
and stars waiting for a check to.be
picked up or .transportation fur-
nished. With the handout and
chiseling problem but, mags feel

t^t their writers will have no per
Bonal axe to grind anil will turn out
better and more interesting stories

THE KING'S GRANT

Siam Monarch Gets in Ptiturct iii

Big Way

Hollywood, May 8; •'.

King of Slam has placed ^00 ele^^

phants and 20 tigers at 'the.:,dlspdsal

bf J. C. 'Doc' Cook, H.oUywopd cam-
eranaan-dlrector, who Is-oh his way
to Singapore to produce 'Paradise

Hunter,' a Jungler, for the Federated
Malay States Company.
Latter outfit is financed by a num-

ber of wealthy men. In the Orient,
including the Siamese monarch.
Cook recently returned from Asia,

where, he crianked 'Samarang* for
Rennle Zeldmaif. On 'Paradise
Hunter' he will direct, while his

son, 'Doc' Jr„ will handle the
.
camr

era. 'Locale for story is around
Angkor Vat, mysterlbiisly deserted
jungle city of temples.

" over $20,000 Worth of production
equipment was shipped from Holly-
wood by Cbok.

NAGEL m ACADEMY

BOARD, GOING LEGIT

Hollywood, May 8.

Conrad Nagel, on\the heels of his
resignation as president bf the
Academy, has withdrawn from the
board of directors of the organlza-
tioh, and has requested to be .re-

lieved of all. diitles on committees..

He retains his menibershlp/-
Actor a,Is6 will divorce himself

frorrt pictures temporarily when: he
leaves ' this ..week . for. .New: York,
where he will try legit. He was last
under Metro contract.

'

Fix Beauts PIttg

Beach Suits for

Timid in Sticks

Metro's 'Stage Mother"
Metro has taken 'Stage Mother.*,

new novel by Bradford Ropes (his
second) which was published In New
York only a week ago.
Hopes himself went west for M-G

about a week ago on a termer. His
' firsT^nbvei; '42«d="Street'-^
turized by WB.

Redsky Hotsky Momsky
Sophie Tucker has received an

offer to appear in a Russian mu-
sical film, to be made in. Moscow
sometime this summer. Sh© was
cabled the offer to Chicago, where
how appearing at the swank 225
Club.

Picture Is to be made In Russian.

Hollywood, May 8.

Famous femme film names have

come t9 the rescue of the bathing

suit manufacturers who have been

watching their stocks of -extreme

and backless suits become moth-
eaten because the hinterland maid-

ens were afraid to appear, in these
new creations, -Which consist of
nothing but a b&ndana handkerchief
above the waist. The skln-reveallng
ocean-wear enjoyed a' nice play
around southern California beaches
and the makers, figuring that the
rest of the nation would follow suit,

loaded up on the creations.
But - the eastern femmes were

afraid of buying, figuring on.pinches
by strict resortrbeach cops. Looked
l>ke the .dlp-sult people were stuck
with style of surf-frock that wouldn't
move off the shelyesi-

Then they grouped together and
threw spme money into a battle

fundf. Melbourne Spurr, Hollywood
stlU photographer, was hired, and
told to snap all the prominent femme
picture players who would pose In
the bandana backless bathing suits.

PIctwes" are "being distributed to

the photo syndicates, whose meat
such subjects are. The gals back
east, seeing their favorite film hero-
ines In the daring hanky suits, are
expected to reason that If Hollywood
can get away ^ith It, so can they.
Sales of backless suits are picking
.lip already:

Inatancet of. Talkers* Balker*

Proving a WindfaU for,

Others — Clara Bow*s
Bow-Out 'Made* Sylvia

Sidney—'Bancrbft's Assist

:: for Gary Cooper—^Har-
low, Nixon, E^ee» LaRue
and Others Benefitted

EVEN 'KONG' HELPED

Coast Benefit Ban Of

f

Hollywood, May 8.

Paramount and Universal have
lifted the ban oh players' personals
at benefits permitting their stars to
attend the benefit Moy 20 in San
Francisco for Ruby AdamSi formerly
of vaudeville, and the divorced wife
of CdCEoe Dan.

-Mitchell'* Solo f6r=Pait.

Tommy Mitchell is going west for

Paramount to adapt his own play,

'Cloudy with iShowers,' and. help di-

rect It. It's a one-picture assign-
ment* Mitchell and Floyd Dell co-
authored the stage play originally.

Mitchell Is producing a legit, play,
'$25 an Hour,' which is scheduled
for opening in New York Thursday
(il), and he will make the coast
trek Immediately afterward.

Hollywood,. Ma7 8. .

On* man's meat being another's

poison holds good ifT-pictures as
elsewhere.- Players yell ;their hends
off against accepting certain as-

signments only to find that the
player finally spotted grabbed off

a good part. In some ciases« the
substitute not only landed a' con-
tract, but also replaced the object-;

ing player in the fans' and studio's

estimation.
Best illustration of this was when

Clara Bow refused to do -City

Streets' at Paramount. . Sylvia Sid-,

hey got the assignment and emerged
from the picture • star. Shortly

afterf Miss Bow was dropped by
Paramount, and is only now getting

a neiw footholds
Though Gary Cooper had been on

the fringe of pictures for some time
and had created a favorable Im-
pression in ?The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth,' his big chance came
bhly when George Bancroft balked
at gblng Into Hhk iSpollers.'. T?he

picture ' released^ Paramount •found
that it had a stair In Cooper.

Second in .Bow. Spot
Peggy Shonnph ;was another who

E(ow's refusing" to' go Into-, a' pic-

ture. She replaced the red-headed
star in 'Secret Call.* However, Miss
Shannon did. not go ahead as Mliss

Sidney has done. Marian Nlzon
got her chance to come back in plc^

tures when Janet Oaynor sniffed

at ' 'Rebecca of Sunhybrook Farm.'
Miss Oaynor did not feel In sym-
pathy, with the story, so Miss. Nixon,
who had been

,
finding the breaks

bad, was substituted.
Bruce Cabot was more or less

(Continued on Page 20)

Charle Rogers Qamis Academy

Awards CQSting Studios Plenty;

Striving for Art Instead of B. 0.

GARBO, SHE STAY HOME

Refuses to Budge Till Von Stern"
berg Is Assigned to Crawford

HollyWood, May 8.

While Gr6ta Garbp might have

talked to the reporters when she

arrived In San Diego frorti her Eu-
ropean sbjourn,^ the unusual, lo-

quaciousness was off when Metro

tried to . get her to talk with Josef

vbh Sternberg, anent her next pic-

ture.

When execs tried to get her to

the^ studio to discuss having the
former Marlene Dietrich megger do
her next, she had a' new line: 'Aye
bane gblng to sta;y hpme.'
Metro, however, signed von

Sternberg to dp one i>icture and
optioned W™' fojf two more.' .He
was assigned to direct Joan Craw-
ford in fPfizefighter and the Lady.'
Next day Miss Garbo showed up.

%ents Look for

Summer to Hoist

Lowest Biz Level

Hollywood, May 8

Agents' business is currently at

got her lucky break throuigh ClaraH.the lowest it has been In years, ac

NO SOLO STARRING FOR

WYNN, METRO DEAL OFF

The Ed Wynn contract with
Metro, calling for two pictures at
a repbrted $200,000 for the duo, was
called pfC by mutual consent after

Wyhn. raised ;a complaint against
plans to star Jack Peart and Jimmy
Durante with him. Decision to spot

Wynn along with Pearl and Dur-
ante followed cahcellatlon of plans
by Metrp to frame a musical stair-

ring Wynn alone, on stoify pf which
Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby, In

association' with Charles F^. Rels-
ner, had been working in. New Tpric.

Reisner wais tp direct the Wynn
gtar.rlng^ musical. .

When the Coast threw out "the

story fratnedj Metro decided to
bunch Wyhn with Peiarl and Dur-
rante, as weli ^ as Mickey. Mouse,
Wynn then w;antlng to call It aU off.

MetroV AH-Starrer

Hbliyvvood, M:ay 8.

Metro is planning 'Dancing Lady'
as an all-star picture with Joan
Crawforcl, ^ Iie5""TraCy"-lt^^^^^

Montgomery So far cast.

£lder-Giilespi« Marrying?
.Hollywood, May 8.

Ruth Elder, divorced wife of
Walter Camp, Ji*., and Buddy Gil-
lespie, Metro art director, flew to

:Yuma, Ariz., today (8).

Understood they will marry.

cording to. practically every agent
queried on the subject. Economy' at
the studios, which Is forcing dlrec-

tbrs to use every available contract
player even for bit parts,- has cut
out the use of freelance people in

many lucrative parts.

Interchange of players under cou;^

tract between studios has also de-
privied agents of business..With only
four major lots open at present,,

there aren't many pickings for the
I0%ers.
Agents who can see tfcrbugh the

gloPni figure summer will tell a dif-

ferent sfpry, as the major lots are
expected to be open and also a num-
ber of new independent groups
operating. Latter will have few, if

any, contract people, and have, to

rely on agents almost entirely. No
more agents are folding, after the
washup in the past few months, but
those left are operating under the
strictest economy.

Mary and Mae Pick Up

Some Circus Atmosphere

Hollywood, May 8.

Having shelved her plans for the
production of 'Alice In Wonderland,'
Mary Pickford is; now flirting with
the Idea of making a circus picture.

"Miss- Pickford - spent—twb-da,ys Ijaat

week 'vvith the iBarnes show,. gettln»
atmosphere. She went through the
trick from marquee to pad, room.
Understood that she will jbih'"the
outfit .

again in • .10 days,' , acdom-
parilod by a writer to draft a story.
Also In attendance on the lot the

same days Was Mae West, .whb
wants authentic data fbr 'I Am No
Arigel,' her next Paramount; picture;
Yarn has a blrcus backgrouhd, with
Miss Wes.t_cast as an animal train
eh Mbst^ofTttlss^W^^
spent with Mable Stark, ace -woman
lion worker. Hep filni part requirog
that she put her head in a Uon'-i
mouth. Actress made frlend.s with
some of the cats in case she has to

do the head trick her.self.

With hbr company, she will .spend
several days with the show -vvhile it

Is still on the coast, petting atmos-
phere stuff.

By CECILIA AGER

'Although the Academy awards
are beyond doubt a great stimulus
to beauty, they must be costing the
industry $3,000,000 to $4;OO0,0OO a
year,' says Charles R.. Rogers. 'Pro-
ducers, directors; sound .and cam-
era men have those aiwards .in the
back of their minds, even though
they don't realize it themsel'\res.

Striving for the prestige value of
the Academy awards Is a npble Im-
pulse—and an expensilve bne. As-
suredly It brings fprth films of su-
perior aesthetic and intellectual
qua,llty — but they are pictures
whose boxofl^ce value does not' al.
ways attain the same lofty heights.'

Rogers' ow;h prodUQtlbns are not
Infiuenced by possible Academy
awiards; but by the more miindane
desire to show a net profit, Beard-
ing in mind that . receipts are oflE

ffO% while production .costs aa .-.a'.

whole have, dropped only from 1,0.%'

to 25%, Rogers. Is .£ur)» tha.t Spme-^
thing will have .to catch viip—the
budget or the sheriff. Rogers per-
sonally prefers to adjust his pro-
duction costs.

The first of the Independent pro-
ducers releasing through a majolr
distMbutlng company, Rogers has
watched the other Indle producers
come and go, but still he's nipre
convinced than ever that independ-
ent prpductlbn is the only way to

.

n^ake pictures. His reasons:

Why and How
The independent prbducer is .In

the best possible position to bring;
his pictures In right on the^ line.

He's .financially interested In each
picture he makes, so he tries hi&rder
to make a profitable picture; his
eye for profit is- not dimmed by »
soporific weekly salary. Each pic-
ture receives his constant persondl
attention, therefore' he gets a bet-
ter averagis.. on hl^ total product.
He's In . closei' touch with his pro--
duotlon std.ft| can glv& them more
time and thus maintains a better
spirit,. a more harmonious working

(Continued on Page 20)

FORMER PROMINENTS

SWELL EXTRA RANKS

Extra ranks, always more or less
filled with once prpmlnents, have
lately, because of the depresh, .had
more than the Usual numb.er of
passe names. People iare not regis-
tered Central Casting Bureau, but
are picked by directors and Others
connected with the company to give
them a little financial assistance.
-In 'Bed of Roses,' which Rildlo. is
now making, the extra list7 for
Mftrdl Gras sequence rieads like
who's who of once well-known play-,
ers and. executives;

Extras ODtimistic

Hollywood,, May 8..

Work for extras continued to
climb back-tb healthy -actlvltyr Jast
wqek's total being a good 300 or
over week before", with 3,880
placements..
Top day was May 1, when 1,3^3

people drew down checks. That day
300 were used for 'College Humbr''
(Par) exteriors In addition to *0O
collegia.ns not tabulated by Central
Casting.

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscripfion for Variety'

over the summer. Frorn now
until Labor Day * + * $1.50

Mail rcmittancio with name and
summer address.
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Examination of Officers in Par s

Bankniptcy Gets Under Way; Ralph

Kohn Reviews P-P Financial Deals

Examination of ofllcerfl of the

Paramount Publlx bankruptcy got

under way yesterday (Monday) bc^

fore Referee Hehry K. Davia In

What appears will be a tedious

routine. Minority ot>t>osItion forces

meanwhile; are maHiner fre$h at-

tempts tp set aside the bankruptcy
altogrether; One of the three trus-

tees elected April 17, Ix>uls J. Horo-
wit?i, I'esigried yesterday (8). An-,

other creditors' meeting must be

called to elect. a stibeitltute.

UnderEftahdlng Js that ' Horowitz
resigned as c<i-trustee with Cha.rles

D/ Hiiles and Kugene W. iLeake due
to his association with numerous
other companies. He. is president of

Tliompson-Starret, building, con-^

tractors, and In addition to other
a1ingm«hts :1s associated with Allied

Owners .Corp. .Latter, , whljch .built

six theatres for Paramount, is a
large creditor- thq company,, its

claim amounting 16,300.000 due
on the purphaae price of this, group
of six' houses.
There Is no . indlctttion just yet as

to who nxay .Bticceed Horowitz, but
it niay be someone from the ^show
btisihess, since the other two °trus-

.
teesj, Hllles and. li^alse,. are from the.

outside themselyies.

Among the efforts of minority
counsel being made In opposition to

Paramount, under Its present bank-
(Contlnued on page 36)

FILM UBO NOT EXPECTED

IN SHAPE BEFORE JUNE !

Hollywood, May iS.

Present Indications, are that a
plan for the. Artists Service Bureau
will- not be Whipped Iiito shape for
presentation to the liroducers before
June li

Rough draft of the layout was dis-

cussed, this past .T^eek by Jason Joy^

Jesse - IiSisky' and B. B. . Kahane.
No financial do^^'tlons have yet

been niade '.i>y .^he .studios 'for the-

l^ureau's upkeep.

Pubfix Near Deal for

MinD. at Half Old Rent

Minneapolis, May 8.

It was expected thai,a deal would
be completed this, week for the
Minnesota. Amusement company,
Publlx Northwest circuit, now in
receivership, to' acquire the local

4;200-seat Mlnneisota theatre, cost--

llest and most elaborate showhouse
in the territory, dark for. more than
a year. Plans are said to be ' to
reopen the theatre August 1 with
the pick of pictures and a pit or-
chestra and show policy.

Under Its long-term leaise, Para-
mount-Publix had paid a rental of
?3,56o per week.
The new lease Is said to call for

a. rental of around $1,750 a week,
or about, half .of ' the former one. A
number of . Independent exhibitors
also had been negotiating for the
theatre!

Rogers' Par 8

with a contract to produce eight

pictures next season for Paramount,
Charles R. Rogers left New Tbrk
for the coast Friday (5) after dis-

cussing product aiid .outlining sub-

jects a-t the hbmie offlce.

!Rogers. Is searching for new faces

Cor the coming year.

SHORTS' PROD

UPPING m
FOR 1934

Hollywood, M9,y 8.

Short subject producers are pre-
dicting a, double' and even a triple

Increase In gross business for the
one and two. reelers -during the
'33-_'34 season as a result of the re-

sumption of the single feature pol-

icy In the, vast majority of the na-
tion's motion jplcture houses. It
will comprise 52 single reelers and
104 doubles.

Situation Reversed
Whereas, the double-feature bill-

ing, gej^erally adopted /over a year
ago by the ma.Jority of .exhibitors

In a desperate effort to boost .biz

almost put the short reel producers
out; of Joint, the situation has been
completely reversed during the past
30 days.
Companies which have short reel

departments, and - which have felt

the stimulus Of the new demand, are
MGM, via Hf4 Roach; Paramount.
Universal, Radio, per Liouls Brock;
Columbli^' Educalonal &nd Walt
t)Isney.

' ^ .Hollywood, Miay -8. .

Following the completion of

three Grand Gulgnol two rjdelers,

I. ii. Chadwlck, Indie producer,
plans to make a. series of three
reel featurettes, figuring that with,

double bills practically out, the

short features wIU supply the de-
mand for substitute entertainment.

Dressing Up

Since the Radio City Music
Hall started reserving aeats In

tbe logo section (first bal-
cony), the biff honso iias

picked up on Its carriage
trade.
Not only ariei the cars roll-

ing up, but many ol^ those dis-
embarking are In evening
clothes wltii wblto ilea not
uncommon.. Giving tha the-
atre that opera flavor.

PUBUX ENT. SO FAR

HAS TURNED BACK 50

In thei ban^i^ptcy adjudication of

Publlx Enterprises, large theatre

holding' comi>any Paramount-
Publix,, reorganization Is. being at-

tained through repudiation of leases

In some bouses and the writing of

new leases with the trustee to cover
others!. George TopIUF, of the Irv-
ing Trust Co., as trustee, la in Piib-
lix .headquarters with , a larg'e staff

of lawyers aiid accountants trying
to effect a new footing for the P. E.
group.
A total of nearly 60 theatres ha^ve

been thus dropped by the F. E. trusV
tee.' Theatrea are largely those
which are affected by separate and
local receiverships.

As', a holding company, Publlx
Enterprises is guarantor of 74

leases. Where these exist, the trus-
tee is writing new leases andi tear-
ing .lip the. bid.

MeanwhllCi Toplift and his staff

Is continuing operation of Publlx
Enterprises houses much as If they
were not Involved in bankruptcy,
witb most oiC the, film deals carried
yynt In accordance "With contracts
written prior to the state of InsoIV'
ency declared over the houses.
While the last day for filing credi-

tor claims Is July 26,. the m&tter of
approving clalnis Is going along,
postponement of examination of offi-

cers of p. E. being mainly in defer-
ence to TophlU iand iattomeys who
are collecting a mass of data on

E., pointed to as one of the most
involved corporate setups ever de-
vised In show business.

, Hearing on thQ P. E. bankruptcy
will be held today (Tuesda^y) before
Referee Henr^ K. Dayls at Ms New
Tbrk. office. OfIlc.Ial3_.bf the .F. E.
company will be examined by Davis
at this hearlnsr unless another post-
ponement is asked for aind granted.
Though Publlx Enterprises, In-

volving around 300 theatres, . went
into bankruptcy on Jan. 26, exami-
nation of officers has been delayed
weekly for two months.

Nathanson s Control of PoE Cham

Looks Set; Harry Arthur, Operator

Papa Morris Broke
L.6s Angel . May 3.

Voluntary bankruptcy petitions

were filed In TJ. S. District court by
Mr. and Mrs. 'William ^Morris,

-paxents -of- Chester Morris.. Each
listed iiabilities of $3,853 ia,nd assets

. of $.455. All three formerly appeared
in a vaude act before Chester
clicked in pictures On his own.

Practically all of the debts were
bills owed to New Tork stores;

Metro's Vacationers.
Hollywood. May 8.

Harry Beaumont, Metro director,

"^ttdTffls wlfersttirfbrTK'e^

Sunday (14),

LiOuls B. Mayer and his wife most
likely will accompany the Metro di-

rector as far as Honolulu for i
three -week resti

GOMIC'S mniAI MEGGEE
Hollywood, May 8.

Clyde Cook gets his first direc
torlal as-sighment with Warners in
Enslantl, ' .• .

Title of pic not set yet.

While nothing official has been

forthcoming and the various par-

ties are moving under cover in the

matter. Indications are froni New
Englandi sources that N. D. .Nath-
ainison has finally acquired the jPolI

circuit, with his Intention to spot
Harry Arthur in as actual bperator
of the chain. When and if he takes
charge will depend on the fore-

closure action presently pending
against tbe circuit on behalf of the

bondholders. This raay hot be lor

a month or more,
Terms of the Nathanson deal

aren't known definitely, but ac-
counts-^ould- ha-ve—hlm:-pu:ttlng up
around $500,000 to pay up back
taxes, besides-arranging , for a re-

duction in.the amount of bonds put-
standing from $14,000,000 to around
$10,000,000, .. The Poll circuit pres-
ently is In receivership.
The Poll bonds are held mostly

betT\'ceh Halsey. Stuart, bankers,
and S. Z. Poll. The H-S group
holds around $2^000,000 In bonds and
represents around another $2,6oO,-

000 held by the -public generally,

Poli-ls-holder=-oi5^$10,OOOfOOO=of^the-
bonds.
There are. 18 theatres in the Poll

group, covering seven Massachu-
setts and Conriecticut cities as
follows: New Hayeni Poll-Palaqe.
College and BlJou; Bridgeport.
Globe, * Poli-iPalace, liyric and Ma-
jestic; Waterbury,. Palace; Hart-
ford, Palace, Capitol; Moriden. Pal-
ace, Poll; W^orcester, Elm Street,

Plaza, and Palace; Springfield,

Nelson and Palace.

,
The circuit created by PoM was

Sammer SeJGng Season, Besides

Its Psychol<^, Generally May Be

A Break (or Indies on First-Runs

later sold to Fox Theatres when
William Fox began his theatre ejt-

panslon campaign back In 1928,

while stili head of Fox Films. Fox
paid something like $18,000,000 for

the properties, „ of which . . SToun^
$4,b00,00i^0 In cash went to liou Sa-
gel. Rest, in bonds, was. divided be-
tween Poll and Halsey^ Stua,rt,

with the latter subsequently let-

ting around $2,000,000 gO to public

hands.
Herschel Stuart, presently gen-

eral nianager under H. . B. Frank-
lin, of all . RKO theatres, was
brought from, the Coast to operate
the circuit for Fox. After Stuart
Joined RKO, at the solicitation cff

Franklin, Harry Arthiir took per-

sonal charge of Poll operation fol-

lowing his departure from Fox,
Arthur also assumed a^ fin^'ncla.l

interest In the circuit and under
his. operation the circuit for the
first time got paid . 'up. In its obliga-

tions. He later relinquished his In

terest when the bondholder Inter

ests declined to cut down certain
outstanding charges^
Fact that the Poll circuit Is In

the^good^operating -situation -which-

It finds itself is due mostly to the
operation by Stuart and Arthur.
There was a time when it looked

like Arthur himself might negoti-
ate the exclusive control Of the
houses, but this went up when he
preferred to. accept a spot po-
sition for tbe present receivers
of the outfit. It looks most likely

that he win continue to operate
under the Nathanson regime, as he
holds' the recommendations of all

parties to that post. *

ADYine Upped

Hollyw:ood, May t.

Glen Allyino,. a,8slstant tP Merian
Gi Cooper at Radio istudlb, bebonies
a producer to handle .'Anna.polIs\

Btonr by F. ICcQrew Wilils/ who has
obtained navy cO-operation and wlU
do the yarn.
Christy Cabanne directs.

LIffiW-fiKO SPLIT

PAR PRODUCT

FORFKLYN

Qobbling up of tibe Par product

In Brooklyn by Loew's and . RKO
looks to have complicated the film
supply situation for botb, with the
present fear being expressed that
each Is oversupplled. However, that
may be only tialk, althougli one of
the . firms is presently looking for
an addlltonal outlet wherein it may
shOve some of the expected film

surplus.

The spllt-up is 'sta.ted to have
been, negotiated last week, and
dooms any hope of reopening . the
Rrooklyn Par, now dark, as a first

run, unless' either Loew's, RKO,
Warners or some other party comes
In for a takeover of the spot .icts a
straight picture house.
One of the bids made for the spoit,

according to talk around, is sup-
posed to have come by way of Mes-
more Kendall, resident partner of

Loew's In the Capitol on Broadway.
This has linked Loew's direct with
such a; bid with no otheir reason
projected as to why" Loew's .

would
wish 4he_ spot, outside of protect-;

Ing It own Metropolitan theatre In

Brooklyn against film booking com-'
petition with RKO, Warners or the

Fox theatres,, there.

However, fact that Par has split

its product between Loew's and
RKO, looks to have choked oiff the

taUc of a Loew takeover on .the

Brooklyn Pan ,lf there liad been
such an Intent. Reports had Loew
dropping the Met for the Brooklyn
Par, in such a takeover.
Par product taken by Loew's and

RKO will be divided between the

Met and the Albee.

If Jii^ nelllnj^ proves practicable,

the summer will '^permfthently sucr

c«ed the sprliMr aa tbe Industry's

period for iialea drives. This year
niajor companlos are hoping that by
summer many the financial 4hd
reconstructlbnal problems of the In-

dustry may be cleared; also that the

exhibitor will be in a better frame
of mind to buy 'aind pay more.

Were sales attempted now, dls*.,

tribs feel, it would be literally Im->
pbsslble to drive a'ny kind of a bar-
^lii with the exhlbs; they: would
have to 'give iaway": the pictures of
i933-'84 before the indie Would con-/
sent to. terms*
The psychology admitted behind

the delay this season, however, is
that the longer the impression of
production uncertainty prevails the
more anxious the ekhlb may beciome
to assure himself of a complete

,
pro-

grani for the new year.
Qettina 'i^m Anxious

By sunomer the exhlb is seen as
champing at the contract bit and
all-eager to see the salesman.
The contract mess right now,

also, Is so involved that the average
dlstrib is—fearful of -tying- up his
pr4.duct with bankrupt circuit
houses. Two months are expected
to yield up a ruling whereby the
dlstrib will be in a position to know

-

Whether or not to give major cir-

cuit opposition; in many' parts of
Uhb country, the break on product.
One way or the other, it Is now
conceded, there will probably be
more Indies In competitive situa-
tions enjoylng.llrst runs than In any
other year.

Bil Goetz and Ray GrifTith

Leave RKO, WBfMrZanadi

William Goetz, RKO producer, IS

Joining Darryi Zanucfc as executive

assistant and Raymond Griffith,

former Warner producing official,

will become Zaniick's productibn

supervisor. Appointments were
confirmed Saturday (6) ailteir 'Joe

Schenck had Zanuck on long-dis-

tance telephone from New York.
SOhenck talked, to Zanuck, frOm

'Vancouver, B. C., froin. where the
fornier WB producer is setting- out
on a bear Hunt; Hb ' is scheduled
to .return- - to^HollywoodU Jjme -4*^ '

Flighty Arthur Loew
Arthur LOew can't be kept on the

ground. .He smashed Hal Roach's
plane in South Africa, and then his
own plane was burned up at Roose-
velt field a couple months ago.
Just back from a six. week Eu-

ropean trip Thursday (4), already
he has a new Stlmsoii four-seater,
painted .in_b}lackjand„red, which

h

e
was flying around over the week-
end.

Torcher on Horseback
Hollywood. May; 8..

Mae West threw a party for 200
orphaned youngsters at Barnes cir

cus Sunday.
kidded at the studio about 4he

affair before the event, she topped
the ribbing by leading the spec cm
horseback.

METRO'S 2 BROADWAY

ROADSHOW THEATRES

Metro may retain the Galoty over
the sumiher as a companion two-a-
day house to the Astor, N. T. Four
attractions are scheduled for road-
show dateisi; on Broadway, dinner at
Eight,* 'Eskimo.' 'Night Flight' and
'Holljrwood Revue.'
'Dinner at Bight' will go. Into the

Astor as that house's next attrac-
tion, probably around July 1. 'Eski-

mo' probably goes Into the Gaiety
to succeed 'Reunion In Vienna.'

$75,000 Indie Proi

Hollywood, May t.

Nat Levine Is taking a print of
Victor McLaglen's picture east next
Weeic to set a distribution deal.
Having put $75,600 In the picture,

Levine hopes for other than a state
right release.

Goldberg with Columbia;

Pat Parsons^ Gervers Out
Lou Goldberg, iMt WB metropol-

itan theatre explbiteer, has joined
Columbia* pictures' home office In
charge of the exploitation depart-
ment under George Brown. He suc-
ceeds Ralph Gervers, out, com-'
menclng Monday (IB). P. A. (Pat)
Parsons Is also out; no successor
yet. l^aurlce Harris and Gregory
Dickson are also- new additions.
—4Chl»- connection halts-Goldber-g^S-i,
plan to go to the Hollywood Par
studio, where his 'Grieat I Am*
story of F. Gv Bonfils, the late Den-
ver publisher. Is being readied.

Bridge Charity Tourney
Portion of the receipts from the

contract bridge niatch between th
AMPA and the Motion Picture Club,
at the latter spot on Thursday. (11)

will-go=to-the-^Film-Dallyi^ReliefM
iFund.

iSigmund Dornbusch Is the cap-»:

tain of the M. P. Club team;' Mon-
roe Greenthal heads the AMPA
bridgers,

Coleman Up for Test
Charles Colcnian, legit musical

baritone, gets a screen test from'
yRado this week. He was last in

^ace. the. Music'
Joe' Schoenfeld is handling Cole-

[ man.
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PERPLEXED
Fih hdiistry Sets Up Anti-Probe

Fallacies of

GIIE ILL SORTS I

Another Hove m Par Is to Put Up

20 to 25 Millions for Immediate

An anti-probe machine designed

to prove with factiSi. figiirea and
general low-down that investigat-

ing the film industry, especially at

this time, is too Involved and fruit-

less a matter, even for the TJ. S.

Government, la liow actively func-
tioning in Washington. To it, film

leaders largely credit the eventual
defeat of the probe instigated by
Representative Sirovich.

Indications are that because of

the economic sltuaition, the new
administration, in an effort to aid

all industries, may waive- anti-

trust laws, but this is ,rega,rded as

no criterion that there will be a
surcease of other attacks on film-"

dom. To the. contrary, pieturie rep-
resentativea . see more investigation

attempts.
Accordingly, the Industry's 'board

for legislative enlightenment* (rath-

er than strategy,' it is gtressedTTs
in Washington to stay. With its

est%bli.shment also has come into

being a regular arniy of picture

jgecret service men. In this group
are several who at one time held

important .executive posts .with
film companies and others picked

from the exhibitor ranks.
Intra- Industry's Enemi

Realization that there are many
factions within the business which
are encouraging legislative mcves,
which would upset the industry, is

responsible for filmdpm being pre-

pared to cover the Capitol with
irrefutable data each time an ad-
verse movement is launched. Typi-
cal of the form which the nxachine

is .prepared to shoot put to every
congressman ajid senator, as tbe

first step in defense, is the foUow-
-"Ing :

—
'All mereibers of this House are

iacquainted with the fact that pro-
duction of motion pictures is car-

ried on and near New Tork City,

in and near Hollywood, Cal.' For
this committee to make a proper,

Investigation of production would
require them ' to spend many, many
months in Hollywood, for the rea-

son that there are at least 30 pro-

ducing and studio companies to in-'

vestiyate.
'Following this is the InvestigSa-

tion of. the distribution of motion
pictures. Pictures 'are distributed

in every state in the union froni

about 32 key points, and there are
approximately 10 distributing com-
panies in each of the 32 key points.

'This, gentlemen, will give you an
idea of the enormous amount of

time that will be required to in-

vestigate the distribution of motion
ictures alone.

Too any Ramifications
'There are approximatiely 10,000.

tiieatres in the United States to

investlgute, If the committee in-r

vestigatecd the exhibitiph of motion-

pictures in key cities, only, it wbuld
take more than .six months to do
so.

'Now we .cun- •, to the inVestigar

tion of hanking and financing In

the nVotlon picture industry. The
banking and currency committee of

the senate IS now Investigating the

banlcing and' swurilies-^onditlon-
and this provl-gion is only a dupli-

cation of their oftorts.

'Then the resolution provides for

the investigation pf all corporations

engaged in the reception and re-

cordinij of reproduction of sound in

all Its forms. There are about IB

such corporations in New York,
New Jei'sey, Illinois and California.

In regard .to probes;,such as the
irovich measure which would also

^^.Jnvestigat^ picture bankruptcies,

the IndusTfK in"If'3"f6n^
•This, gentlemen, Is clearly usurpl-

Ing the power and authority of oUr
courts.'

Concerning the cost of probes
the picture machine .reminds, the

Govornment of lis own economy
plank. That over a year would be
required, at the least, before a pic-

ture investigfitlon could even near
t'ompletion. In aildltion to the Gov-

( Continued on page 53)

LeBarbn Leaving Par

For independent Venture
Hollywood, lylay 8.

On. the. completion of the next
Mae yjf6st. picture, 'I .A'flit No : An-
gel,' which will be about June 1»

when his contract terminates, Wil-
liam XieBaron will .leave the Para-
mount lot as ah asspciatis .pro-

ducer.
LeBaron haa plans to become ah

Independent producer, with a re-
lease for his pictures through one
of the majors^

CanVBil Ingagi'

AsAuthentic Says

Fedl trade Comm.

Washington, May 8..

Federal Trade ^Commission has

ordered Congo Pictures, X<td., to
stop billing 'Ingagi' as 'authentic'

African picture. Pic had wide run
as record pf expedition into. African
jungle.
FTC clainied that most of shots

were taken In Hollywood using col-

ored boys for -pygmies,' actors as
gorillas and that the lion which at-
tacked camera man was a trained
animal used in many Hollywood
shotsi .

Further added that 'Ingagi' was
billed as meaning gorilla In Afri-
can language but FTC couldn't find

In In any African dictionary. FTC
especially hopped on citing 'Sir Hu-
bert Winstead, F.A.S., F.R.G.^.' as
having led expeditioTi< There wasn't
any such man and there wasn't any
expedition.
Pic is not now being shown in the

U.S., having run its .course.

Company May Become a
Political Football —CoE^r
flicting Banker and Pow-
erful Financial Interests

—

A Deal Behind the

Walker - N a t h a n so n
Moves? Horowitz , Re-

sign*—Where and How
HaySf Otterso% Burkan^s

Creditors' Committee^ the

Reconstruction Finance
CcM'p. and Others; Figure
<—<lrainger Maybe

THE HAND OF A. T; & T.

SCHDLBERG:S NEW PAR

CONTRiia FOR 8 MORE

Hollywood, May 8.

B. P. Schulberg Is scheduled to
sign a new. 8-picture deal with
Paramount this week. Agreement
will call for the production of two
specials Pn the 1933-34 program.
Ptoducer will start production oh

the groupi in September following
his return froth Europe where he
goes for a vacation the latter part
of this month.

WHITHER KATZ?

u. A. Producer Looks Set-^i^lirting
With Some Theatres Also

Outlook is that Sam Katz and. his
-production—plans finally - wllU-wind,
up. via United Artists as one of the
Joe Schencic roster producers.^ Other-
reports have iKatz stiil dickering for
an Mn' on the Fox, Brooklyn, through,
various emissaries,- one of whom is

mentioned to be Alec Kempner and
another Harvey Newins. Newins is

the fellow' once prornlnently men-
tioned in the Fox Theatres receiver-
ship.: -The angle of the Katz on the
F6x, Brooklyn, is that he would have
Milton iTeld and Dave Chatkin op-
erStiTfcnrhim^drnliat^the^-trio might
.operate as a partnership. Addition-
ally, Katz has been hinted as aftfer

the Brooklyn Par also.

Like most things nowadays, the
biggest obstacle in any Katz plans
for the present looks to be the
money question,
Katz again at Paramount through

one of the company's bank connec-
tions, is also among the week's
rumors.

May 22 has been, set as the dead-

line for a. new' executive -Ijnoup.. at'

Paramount.; Politi - both vyithin

and without the organization, have

assumed cellosal .prpportipnV

threatening to involve even Presi-
dent Roosevelt's adminiistrationf
and the industry at .large, besides
bringing in the Reconstruction Fi-:

nance Corporation, the Goverhmeint.
loan agency.

All of which prihriarily disturbs
Louis J. Horowitz, chairman of the
board of Thornpson-Starrett Co.,

the builders, who is one of the com-
pany's three trustees. He has re-
signed, but is being pressed to ac-
cept the post of general manager
of Paramount. He may accept.

It Is presumed that Williani
Greaves, president of the Prudence
Company will succeed him. GreayeS
is stated to have been the sponsor
fqr 'Hoirowitz'.s election as. trustee.
The creditors. In meeting on

May 22, are to be told this plan
which would have already been put
into effect but for banker objec-
tions. The bankers want a show-
man to head the company. They de-^

sire to stick to Adolph Zukon
Nathanson and Walker

The same influences which are
biEick of the Horowitz's appolntnneht
as the company's general manager
would have N. Jm Nathanson also In
meaning tha.t Zukorv under that
plan, would become more or less
Inactive.

Included In the plan as conceiv-
ed is Frank Walker, who would
then become cPmpany treasurer to
succeed Ralph Kohn. That setup
would also naine J. R. Grainger,
former Fox sales head as sales man-
ager. The disposition of Gei^rge J
Schaeffer, present Par sales head,
under this plah is not known, but

(Continued on page 64)

H. B. Franklin Renewed
With RKO ; Stuart Also
Harold B. Franklin 18 set with

ilKO for another year, a,s the head
of the company's theatre operations.

Bohus arriahgetaient i^fhlchi Franklin

had ph his original one-year agree-

ment has been Waived by him and

Instead the renewal has i3een.effected

itrlth practically this same cPhdl-
tions. Old contraqt expired April 13

last.

N.othing official, sp jfar, but. ,un-
derstanding is that th& company has
also renewed Its agreement with
Herschel Stuart, Franklin's chief of
staff, for a similar addltipnal. period.

Company may mak^ ah official an-
nouncement of these Items Vlthln
the week.

THALBERG DUE

BACK ATm
JUNE IS

Before steps are taken in liqlui

tipn of Paramount Publix by its

bankruptcy trustees, who are hold^

Ing off in that dlrefetipn by permis-

sion of Referee Henry jK.-. Davis,

the company's assets may
H>bUght which

would gain control of the compa,ny

i manner.. While trustee

representatives will not admit deals

have been talked of in this cpnnec-

tlpn, believed the trustees

would favor, a puirch^se by anyone
who could coDdiniand enpugh ready

cash, to satisfy ihimediate creditor

claims..

It is estimated that somewhere
around $20,000,000 or $25;0Q0,000

should be adequate on a buy, with

this money to take care of creditor

J. R. GRAINGER'S FOX

SEITLEMENT TERMS

Accounts' as to hPw much pf a
settlement figure J, R. Grainger re-
ceived from Fox are conflicting.
First reports emanating:—front
sources close to the fonner Fox
gales head have him receiving $150,-

000 In settlement, with a $50,000

.down payment and remainder In pe-
riodical notes. High sources at Fox
Film say the amPUht wasn't- any-
where, nejir that figure.

Grainger's salary at Fox PriginaU
ly is stated to have been something
like $2,500 weekly. That was prior

to the 25% cut or so Instituted by
thek^^cpmpans^Just^pH Si R.
Kent taking. charge"'6l~tfie""flri[fi7

This would haee reduced Grainger's
salary to around $1,800 weekly.
His contract to ruh until 1935,

Was worth under $200,000 for that
period, according to outside calcu-
lation. Grainger hasn't been active

in Fox or elsewhere for Severjsil

months;
His future operations so tat are

unpfftclaL

Hollywood, May. 8.

With Irying Thalberg due back

at the studio June 15, his first pro-

dtiction for Metro will probably get
started aroUnd Aug. i. Producer
is at present at Bad Nauheim, Ger-
many, where Charles .MacArthur Is

working on his first story, an orig-
inal. With MacArthur, \, Thalberg
may also' work - out the ada,ptatioh
of several Hungarian play3 which
he contemplates producing, for next
season.

libuis B. Mayer spoke with Thal-
berg over trans-Atlantic phone
'Tuesday (2). Latter Informed him
that Nauheim is quiet and that
Nazis have not disturbed him or
other American Jews sojourning at
the resort.

FOX woos Advice ON

PROD. FROM EXCHANGES

Hollywood, May 8.

To back up production oh screen

niaterial about which there may be

any doubt as to draw, Wlnfleld
Sheehan has instituted a plan of co-
operation betw;een the Fox studio
and the exchanges. Synopses of

stories are being sent tp. branch
managers for reading and comment.

'Green Dice' is first on the new
plan. It is a 'Satevepost' story In-
tended for Will Rogers.

Bernie Fmemao Out af

-HH«tr(fefrdducc 3-Iiidies

With releasing plans yet to be
consummated, P, ineman Is

planning tp produce at least three

pictures in New York this yeir. He
resigned last week from Metro
where he has been an associate pro-
ducer for three years. Pripr to that
was an executive assistant to Br P.
Schulberg at the Par studip.
Firsts of three^^pjctures" wilt be

'Dangerous Corner', jT B.yPriestly
play which had a long run oh
Broadway^ Cast and where -CPr-
ner' and others will be produced by
Flneman in New York "not decided
as yet.

Negotiations on the form.er

Paramount Astoria plant. About
set, also; for the fllniis to .be rl'lon.sf d

through United Artists, though
terms not set.

claims that ' are pressingi. Otherwise

sooner or later an auction of P-P
properties would be necessary fPr

whatever can be. realized. Feair that

if liquidation must come It will

mean pronounced sacrifices

many of Parampunt's assets, makeT
willingness to dispose of all assets

pn. one deaV probable. Creditors,

also fearful of outcome, would have
to okay any deal made.
Trustee sources declare that it

would be reasonable to sell, if any-

one had enough money, in buying
the. assets, to. take care of creditor
claims.

Thrice ais Much Boo.k Assets

With real estate, values Intensely
depressed. It is feared, thai only a
very small amount could be re-'

alized on the dollar If the 'bopk as-
sets df $155,000,0000 are disposed of
tP Satisfy claims pf $53,000,^00. This
amount of listed liabilities Includes
bonds, one Issue of which Isn't due
until 1947, the other 1950.

These liabilities, also include
mortgages guaranteed by Para-
mount, subscriptions ph Parampunt
stock sold to employes, obligations
on leases and contingent possible
obligations. Latter Item Includes
such matters as settlements of
contracts among- former execu-
tives,

While It la admitted in Par bank-
ruptcy circles that the names of
N. Li. . Nathanson and Joseph P.
Kennedy have been particularly
mentioned as possible purchasers,
it is understood no direct offers
have as yet been made to the trus-
tees. Any deal that may be made
would be direct with the trustees
of P-P-.

Kuhn, i

Both Nathanson and Kennedy
have strong Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. con-
nections. With K-ii deep Into Par
financially. It Is suggested that this
banking house . would: probably be
willing to finance a buy. Nathanson
Wouldn't heed K-Li, hoWever, oh
swinging a deal for $20,000,000 or
more up to a reasoihable point.

~^tmtlaT^-money^up—to a- maxl=_
mum of $12,000,000, stood behind
Nathanson when he made an offer
of that reported amount to Para-
niount to buy back the Famous
tlayera Canadian string pf the-
atres. Par paid $18,000,000 for that
chain and Wouldn't talk a deal on
Nathanson's basis. Desire to get
those Canadian houses alone, if . not
together with the rest of P-I?, still

remains strong with Nathanson and
his group, it is said.

"^^ETaving^ faith-- inHParamount~s-fu.^^^
ture, despite its troubles just npW,
it is said Adolph Zulcor himself is

interested In swinging control if it

carries enough money with it.

\. Nathanson and Zukor are known
from inside as anything but friend-
ly. A week ago when Nathanson
wa.s in New York he conferred with
lawyers and also looked up Sam
Kat



Stock Market Break Late in Day

After Uncertainty on hlhtion;

loew Hakes New H^h, hit

AL QREA90N
It took the istQck market all day

yesterday (Men;) to Interpret the

President's address. Aftier four

hours of uncerta;lnty, a wave a. sell-

ing broke out. in the last htEilf hoiir

rlier gains up to three pointa

were rhore than cancelled. The
elose was on the bottom and a new
low" for the movement, yiplume
reached 3,20D,OOOi the last hdutf o*

deciine accounting for. about 1,000,-

000 sha,reB.'

Opening prices for stocks; were
slightly up, while bondd gave way.
Strength of government obligations
in the second, hour, however, turned
the tide and liens became firm. For-
eiign cables were bearish from the
U.S. .Inflation angle^ with sterling
iving way in relation to the dollar:

The New York market took this

.as ,a guide in interpreting the
iPresident's warning against specu-
lation and his

,
hint of .conservative

reflation. There wais no great pres-
sure, of sales at first and the bull

side was able ,to move pricey up
with. only, moderate support. In the
*|iast hour, however^ , selling increased

:>fthd supportwas -withdrawiw- iTlcker.
.was two- minutes lat^ around 2.30. .

.

. : There was a sudden spuift in

Xoew at one time, the Qtock moving
'up to a new top on- the movement
at W%. This advance was more
t|ian cancelled at the close, the re-
treat h«re being rather precipitate,,,

althbiigh dealings were on a fairly'

. "inodertite. scale;

Fox was involve'd in an unex-
.pected. flurry, getting up ..to 3, new
1933 top and closing at Z%i an im-
portant gain in° relation to .price

:'lievel.

Stirring qf the amusemehtis ap-
parently was in response to Loew's
income report ^showing, |1.04 net per
'share foir its i^rst half year, which
led the flnancial' commentators to

'suggest .' that if ° general business
contlnuied on the up-trend, the com-,
pany stood a jgood change of greatly,

battering its returns of last year.
Apparently the statement disposed'

of any Id^a that Loe'w's present %!
was in daiiger..

Fox apparently benefitted from
' "the itnproven^ent in lioew, wbich is

,;now the bell wether..

Business hews was gopd. Steel
a.ctivity is estimated at better than
33% of capacity and April auto
sales topped those of '32. Com-
modities were gfenerally Weak on
'the changfed outlook, for Inffation.

A Confused Picture

Last week's markets were actu-
ated, to a considerable degree by
speculation ' oh what President
Roosevelt would say. last night,
either to confirm, by inference, the
views of one Wall Street element
that the country ii3 in for a period
of inflation, or to dampen the

.
hopes of speculators who have made
their market commitmcnte on the
hope that infiatlon was on the way
and would run its course.
The President addreswed himself

-Id the country SuTiday night, so
that- yesterday's (Men.) market

Yesterclay's Pficet
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M on the V. P.'s

(Blnce the national tMuik liollday

all oompaniea have ceased to pay
directorate stipends to Board mem-
bet0^ Only the jBrloiy of being . a
Board member remains -for many
a director. Formerly they used to

receive in gold ooln, |5, $10 or |20,

as the Jtartlcular company rule

might bold.
But that's not the only sour i)6int

abotit being a director presently,

for even whete companies still con-

tinue,to ipay out those meeting fees

to directors they do not pay In goH
any longer. It's In ourrency ndtes

or else. Gold Is taboo because Of

President Roosevelt's anti-hoarding

edict.

75c Wheat Turns NW
Mgrs. Hopes Toward

Restord 6.0. Scales

"Minneapolis; •May' ."

"

With the rise in wheat prices, Ex-

hibitors the territory and. ex-

change heads here are hopeful that

conditiohs will be propitious by next
fall, for a boost of theatre- admis-
sions back to what is regarded as a
'sane' level.

This territory Is dependent pri-
marily upon agriculture, and admis-
sion prices have dropped from 66, 40
and 36 to 2&c in most )9pots, and as
low as 15c in a.number of instances.
Even at such low levels, exhibitors
have felt that, scales were out of line
and too high on the basis of 40c
wheat.
With wheat now close to the 75c

level for; some options, however,
there will be justiiicatton for a re-
turn to "the former 35c scale in the
smaller and medium-sized towns, it

is felt At 'One time recently,- it re-
quired the proceeds ..of n^arly two
bushels of -^heaX or flVe dozens of
eggs for a farmer to buy ad/<ilsBlon
for the family. Kow it takes less
than a half a bushel of wheat to
yield enough; for a 25c ticket.

L A. DAILIES PUBLISH

REVIEWS OF PREVIEWS^

Los Angeles, May 8.-

Simultaneous with the opening of

•Hell Below' the daily papers will

carry a review of the picture, having
been shown the film before at the

Metro studio^ Picture opens at

lA>ew's State Thursday.
It's not unlikely that studios m^y

ask the daily papers In future, to

preview pictures at studio fio they

do hot have to wait- 24 hours for re-

views,

Meggers* Nightmare
.
Westwood, May 8.

FOX^has asiced 3ameBrCru7i6^ to-

look at Tive Cents *a Glass,' hoping
he will agree to direct the picture's

retakes, a job already turned- down
by Raoul Walsh and David Butler.

If Cnize won't do it, assignment
will probably go to Spencer Ben-
nett, who assisted Frank Craven In.

dif(Acting the pic.

MaryhiHl $ New Tough' Censor in Hfj

Ist Runs oil Broadway

(Giibject to Change)

Week May 12

Paramount—-'t^agle and the
Hawk* (Par).
Gupitol— Barbarian' (MetroK
Strand — 'Ex-lAdy* (WB)

^*mvolI--'BedtIme Story' (Par)

(4th weeic).
Roxy^'Jungie Bride' (Mono).
Musie Hall—'Warrior's Hus-

band' (Fox) (11). ^ ^ .

RKO Roxy— Kiss Before the

Mirror* (U).
*

Mayfali—'Big CageV(U) (8).

Rialto—'F o r g o 1 1 e n Men*
(Ind).

Wig*

'Devil's Brothei^

Week May
Paramount—'Oirl In

(Par);
.Capitol

(Metro). 1 _ i.

Rivoii—i Cover the Water-
front' (UA> (16).

,

nrusie HatI— 'A d o ra bl e'

(Fox).
Mayfair—'Soldiers

Storm' (Col).
, ,x

iaito—'Below the, Sea' (Col),

$2 Piotureg
'HeM Below' (Metro) (Astor)

(3d week).
'Reunion in Vienna' (Metro)

(Gale^y> C3d week ).

Foreign Filme
'November Night' (Capita)

(Polish) (Little Carnegie)
(3d week). . . .

'

'QchueUenkoenig' (Germa-
nla) (Hlnderburg) (2d week).

'Horixon' (Amklno) (Rus-
sian (Eurppa) (11).

Ho
Briefly rewritten extracte from 'Variety'.' Hollywood Bulletin, pnnteJ

each FHday in Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin docs not circulate other than on the Paeiflc^Slope.

.

New. frpm^t^^^^^^ in Los Angeles will be found in that eustomary

department.

Roadskw WB's Diggers'

And Fox's ?i^[rimage'

.
Fox is planning to roadshow 'Pil-

grimage,' a summer release, some-
time next month.
Men are being tentatively lined

up to take It on the road.
'Golddlggers of 1933,' Warners'

second musical, will be roadshown
throughout the country, according
to plans, on top of the Broadway
and Hollywood openings. With
print late In reaching Neyr yp^,
day-and-date engagement at the

- -
. - ^ , . '.

I Hollywood and Warher Is held up
^^\^^t'^^B^'?^IL^Ji^^^}f^^fL^)f for a week or longer. Picture, was

to. have gone into both houses to-

^Mre. Crane' en Again
After being off and On for two

yearsi 'Behavior of .Mrs. Crane* is

again being considered at tJniyersal.

Martin Brown has completed a new
treatment Yam was origihaily

bought for tols Wilson^ who may be
-cast in' the lead if treatment jells.

James Storm and Paul Green
adapting *Ix)St Adam,' which John
Ford will meg for Fox.

Hotel Co., her employers. She starts

June 1 at $40 weekly and has 25

jumps ?it monthly intervals with |5
increase,each time.

,

Jolsons on Coadt
Al Jolson and wife, Ruby Keeler,

back after vacash in Honolulu. Miss
Keeler considering offer from NBC.
Deal being handled by Ralph Far-
num.

Baltimore, liiay 8.

Okay. ^Kansas: move over, Pehn^
sylvanla. Mak4» room for Maryland*
pardon,, the Maryland Free State,

Make way for; bltrirer and louder
picture censoi'ship under the leader*

ship Of the- newly appointed censor
chairman^ .Bernard B. Gough, a man
Who states he riarely goes to: pic-.

tures, and brags mildly that he la

a bit narrow;. Well, dough started

In last week When the censors-,

ripped up Metro's 'Rctinlon in Vi-.

ehna.*

Picture- was .scissored so badly'

tiiat the film cutter sent down here
by Metro's home office took the en-

tire print back to New Xork with
him rather than permit the film to

run' as sliced. iTlicker is scheduled
to open at the Loew's Stanley next)

week.
Also Sliced was Diplomat

Radio's "Wheeler and .Woolsiey com-*

edy, which, however, went on at
the Hippodrome last Ftiday (B).

Balto PreM Oppose. (Censors

Much-tOrdo was. raised about .the

snipping oi Tleunion,' with the

news flooding th(» papers, all of

them apparently opposed to the
censorship. The 'Sunpapers' have
been especially frank In objections

to the clique, pointing out that the
board costs the picture fans $31,009

.per -annum'.
Btit so Intense is the feelingr

against .the censors Iii town that

Lioew's'has received dozens of let-,

ters from fans urging them not to!

run •Reunion' in its mutilated con-
dition. All of whl<ih has Loew'a
rather leery about the chances of

the flicker at the box-office now,
with the attitude in town now be-

ing that a trip to see lleunloh' now
T.ould be Just wasted coin in >iew
of the chopping.

It's a. new insomnia-provider for

the local exhlbs who thought there

couldn't be any more reasohs why
people, don't go to See pictures any;

more.
liast week's allusion to Tictui-e

Snatcher* (WB) beinis 'sliced toi

pieces' by the' local censor Is claimed

as exaggera-tioii by the Watner of-

fice. Company 'declares that only

two of the film's seven reels felt the

scissors, and that the elliininationB

were not serious. iFlrm also de-

clarei^ that, this matter had no bear-

ing on the New York office "return-

ing 'Baby Face* to the Coast studio

prior to release.

an effort to interpret What he said,

and it is likely that for the next
few days the Sunday night address
will continue to be the market's
main motivating power.
Seeking to follow the maneuvers

of speculators (and investors, too)
la.st week, before the President had
expressed himself, it is significant

that thiere was a distinct tt-end away
-fronvi-the-sure—inflation—theory—by^
• traders : and market advisors. "The
cutfitandine fact of the week was.
that in spite of the biggest six-
session turnover since 1931, the
.Dow Jones industrial averages rose
just flve cents, while the bond
averages nioved ahead 2.48 points,
trahsactions here also being..on a
very large scale.

; A rising bond market and a sta-
tionary price -structure for equity
stocks at the same time disposes

. of the notion that traders are uriani
mous in their certainty of any im-

"="portant^""iHflati?m'r^ "^^When ""Ca^
takes flight from money into prop-
erty or goods, it doesn't hasten to

(Continued on- page 23)

mo'rrow. (Wednesday).
Same date It opens in New York

it virill premiere at Grauman'e Chi-
nese, Hollywood.

inden's Vacation
Hollywood, May 8.

—Erixr-tinden is -olI-Radio*Bn>ayroH-
for six weeks.
If8 the lay-off period as provided

for in his contract.

FAB BETUBNING MAESHALL
Hollywood, May 8.

"Paramount, is recalling Herbert
Marshall to the studio for the lead
with Dorothea ' Wieck in the Ger
man actress' flr.st picture here,
•White. Woman.'

Marshall, now in K ill

return July 10,.

G«orge Marshaii and Andy Ben-
nison writing a feature comedy for

Bl Brendel which Sol Wurtzel will

supervise for Fox,.

Laird Doyle assigned to -write

scenario of 'Giant Plane,' a trans-

oceanic flying yarn at U.

Ted Healy has a five-week con-
tract at Metro during which time
he will make 'Nursery Rhymes' and
Beer Garden,* colored shorts.

,Cafeteri Nite Club
Boos Brothers' Hill street cafe-

teria has gone 'night club.' Employs
band, singing waiters and lets cus-

tomers dance after nine, at night.

N. Y. to L. A.
Maurice Chevalier.
Hovyard Dietz.

Douglas Fairbanks.
Gene Fowler.
Benjamin Glazer,

JEdmund^^Go-uldihg.^,^^^:^^
Charles R. Rogers.
Albertina Rasch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey .Stei)hen8.

Norman Taurog.
'Walter !Donaldson.

.

Herbert Fields.

M. H. Hoffman,

Harry Green Dramatic
Harry Green has gone dramatic

in pictures; Has part In 'this Day
and Age,' which C. B. De. MiUe is

making for Paramount. Richard
Cromwell also In .cast,

jRob£«t-.-.Arinstrong_haAJl^d

—

iSL

'Speed King* (Radio), which Ralph
Ince will- direct.

Rounding Up Looker.
Robert Mclntyre, production man

ager for Sam Goldwyh, Is rouinding

up chorus and showgirls for the
next Ediaie Cantor picture. Has call

in for 200 girls to pick 70. Busby
Berkeley will stage.

First of stxidio.art dejjartment to
attain 100% membership in Acad
:iany.la. iheJMLe^^
,five new members. Assistant di'

rectors section added six new names
last week.

Pat West-Del Chain unit 'Gobs of

Joy,' booked into Golden Gate,
Frisco, opening May 10. All RKO
managers from Seattle, Portland,
Salt Lake and Spokane, going to see

unit with view of booking for, north-
west.

background pics of Andes region
because ho stock film of that con-
tinent is available at screen li-

braries.

Bertram Milhauser has Sold

Ragged Army,' play written in col-

laboration with Beulah Marie Dix,

to Crosby Gaige for New York pro-
duction.

'Be Mine' Heavy
With biz for third week at $3,800,

Filmarte was forced to add two
matinees for 'Be Mine Tonight' (TJ)r

in fourth week. First week's take
ran $3,100, .with increase of ^$500 for

second.

For N. Y. Atmosphere
Roy William Neill, director, and

Ray Davidson, stUdio effect man,-
left for Neyr York May 3 to get
atmosphere stufr bri Broadway for
Columbiia's 'Madame la Guimi>,'

Wyler Vice Neuman .

-"-Wfliignr.'Wyler was assighedT-to
direct Uhlyersal's 'Salt Water? in

place of Kurt Neuman in- a last--,

minute switch. Change was made
while Neuman was In Oakland with
a technical crew to film exteriors.

Joyce Murray, dancer under con-
tract to. Metro three years ago, re
turns to pics In Paramount's 'Col

lege Humor.'

Figuring better times are here,

Warner has changed 'Bread Line* to
JHeroes for Sale.'

i

L. A. to V
Tom Daily.

Harry Clay Blaney.
William I'ine.

Frank McHugh

Vivienne Osborne being brought
from New York for 'Devil's in Love'
at Pox.

Jumping at $5. Per
Superior. Court "approved contract,

between Barbara Van Briint, 20-

^ear-oid singer and Ambassador

Miss Seats, Sue
Circle Theatres, Inc., being sued

for- |22,60.0=^by=Lafayettie=_andJBeile
Austin, and for $15,635 by Estella
Cornell. Women claim they missed
their seats and landed on floor for
injuries through alleged negligehce
of Million Dollar ahd Circle houses

Sam Greehwald, Paramount News
cameraman, has arranged for dis.

tributlon by Beverly Hills Ex
changes of 'Yokel t)oe Makes
Good,* ' a one-reel pup picture, he
made during his vacation.

Seeking Andes Stock
MGM has sent, a camera crew to

South America to get process

'Sky Man,* intended for Robert.
Montgomery, being written by Ray,
Schrock. Harry Rapf will produce
for Metro.

Kenneth Goldsmith, who went
east to line up production and dis-
tribution deals for his indie com-
pany, has extended his trip to Eu-
rope.

'Gordon of Ghost City,* adapted
from Peter B. Kyne's.'Oh, Promise..
Me* and 'originally intended for

Tom Mix, is : Uhiversal's title fon
Buck Jones' serial, to be directed by
Ray Taylor.;

Victor McLaglen sails from New
York on the Aquitanla May 10 for
England to do 'Dick Turpih' for the
John . Stafford Co,

GSeorge O'Brien unit making Fox
film tentatlyeiy titled. 'FrOm Mis-
souri' under airection ist TLuuisr
King, is on desert location at Hes-
perla. - '

'

'

Col. A. L. Rule,' producer of "The
Big Drive,' iis milking personal ap-»

pearances with film on coast.

Kill 8-hr. Femme Law
Proposed law which would have

prevented all motion picture studio
women employees from woriclng
more than eight hours, even with
overtime, Svas defeated In. California
aiseifiblFT6li6wiiTg=F^^5t:^
'sands of film femmes.

Three of Fox's 'Man Eater' cast
have, returned to Hollywood. They
are Kane Richmond, Marion, Burns
and Harry Woods,

'Moon' Title Slays On
Paramount execs couldn't decide

whether or not to retain the title

'Three Cornered Moon' on the pic-

ture based on the play of that nanie.

A canvass was maclo. of 50 fcniiue

workers on the lot a/'kinp them U>i'-

.(Continued on page. 29)
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SUM Pim IN HOLLYWOOD
Sharp Pirod. Curtailinent hompted

By FuKwcU Cautm^^

2(5 Major Pix.87 Fewer Thanm 1933

Hollywood economies are being
reflected in ttie sharpest curtail-

ment of production ever experienced
In the Industry. According to well
developed pilanSr which are probably
final and which are seen as one of
thie most important aftermaths of
the; Coast round .table, not over 26S
features will be produced by major
companies during 1933-'34. This Is

In the neighborhood -of 87 fewer
than in '32^*33.

Instead of allotting $76,000,000 to

feature, production, roughilyi the
graiid budget total for the current
season, the preisent set-iip, plus ad-
ditional economies will keep Hblly-
wood durihg the new year geared
down to a round $60,000,000. This
total is probably ain all-tln;ie low
for the Coast since It became a. ma^
Jor production base.

' —
—•'—$188,000 Averaoe Per Pjc^: ^. -

.

The average major feature, ac-
cording to the new machine, will

show a cost of approximately' $188,^

000. This means a saving of about
$62,000 per picturis over that of the
current seeuson. The total saving, on
this phase alone represents $16,-

400,000..

The reduction in picture sched-
ules, whlbh authorities -state will be
at least 26%, represents another
$16,000,000.

Economy could be grea,ter, it is

pointed out, were it not for the fact
that other pictures have te assume
studio overhead costs which a short-
ened schedule necessitates, This
angle, it is also held, has . been one
of the chief reasons for companies
fiailing to curb their schedules be-
fore. The financial situation in
other years, however. Is now claimed
to have enabled the- industry to have
continued niiass production on the
same general scale.

Dependence on the boxofiice Is the
direct reason for producers taking
this elaborate precaution. As the
'33 -'34 season prognresses the. makers
will .probably adjust their schedules
accordingly.

There is every indication that if

the country's boxofflce shows a need
for more pictures and is taking in
BUfflcient money to warrant addi-
tional production, producers may
step up their programs accordingly.

It Is largely because of this gen-
eral caution that distributors also
are delaying their sales- drives this

year. They figure that by waiting
another two months the financial
picture of the new theatre year will
be at least , discernible.

JAFFE'S 'EMERGENCY

CALL' A SPECIAL

Hollywood, May 8.

'EJtnergency Call,' produced by
Sam JafiCe for Radio at cost of
$108,6.00 will be released as a special,
with trlplei star billing for William
Boyd, Wynne Gibson and William
Gargan. This is the cheapest cost
special, the comjpany has released in

Jthfl-jast two years.
Jaffe has been agsIgnea~to super

vise thei musical starring Irene
Dunne, tentatively called 'Frivoious
Sal'. He rtrlU also produce the. sec-
ond Francis Lederer picture, from
an original story.

Ban Rack^ Hustlers

Inquisitive

Hollywood, May 8.

Stacy Woodard, producer of
'The Battle of Life' series of

insect and animal life for Edu-
cational, was recently stopped
at the California-Arizona-
boundary by a hard-boiled

state horticulturiil inspector

who suspected the producei: of

carrying contraband plants.

Inspector frantically waved
him on his way ..when the

opened rumble seat of the bat-?

ter^d car disclosed a writhing
assortment of rattlesnakes,

Gila monsters, centlpede.9,. ta-

rantulas and what-have-you,
which Woodard was bringing
back to the .studio.

No Benefit Rule

Wins First Test

In Academy Vote

Hollywood, May 8.

Academy committee drafting a
new constltiitlon for. the organiza-

tion as a result of ultimatum by.

the employee groups Which seek

liberalization, have agreed on sev-

eral major points^ on^ of which Is

a cla)ise that all' benefits and ma-
chinery of the Academy .will be
withheld from those In. the indus-
try who are non-members.
A third meeting was held tonight

(8), but several othier gatherings
are expected before the new draft

is ready for submission to the full

membership, for action.

Committee has passed favorably
on the demands for a new electloQ

of officers and committees within
two weeks after acceptancie of thie

constitution. Also passing muster
Is a proposed constitutional article

which would provide penalties and
possible expulsion from member-
ship for violation of by-laws or

ethics.

As proposed,, this would work
against producer members, as well

as those in the employee groups.

Producer violation would mostly

consist of breaking the various

codes and agreements now in force

between the studios and the Acad-
emy.
Conferences have not: yet. reach-

ed the .question of turning: dowii the

annual, subsidy from the Producers'
association. This is on the boards
for the next session.

Hollywood, May ,8.

Tired ot being, hlgh-prtessured by
~tii¥~Halfj^ Wo'cess^fff"tle^

ers from the Chicago World's Fair,

studio executives have turned a
cold shoulder- o.n the stream of. pro-
gram solicitors and others of the
same persuasion who are trying to

get film celebs for . personal ap-
pearances and other similar rack-
ets just for the asking.
Standardizing the turn-downs,

studios are referring iall such solici-

tors to the New York home' offices.

CaL Drops 'Wonderland'

As a tturtesjloTar

Hollywood,
.
May 8.

With Parariiount having spent
around. $100,000 in preparation for a
production of 'Alice in Wohderland,'
Harry Cohn wlll call oft production
of a picture of the same title, pro-
viding Col's New York .office- hasIn.Qt
already signed contracts with Eve
Le; GalllenneJCor the lead. Cohn flg-

ures^hernftffsrS^niali^lh'iS'eatm

the. preparations and with the niit

that Paramount has already piled

up he'll let it go to them.
'Alice' was also dropped as a pro-

duction by Mary Pickford last week
after it was figured that the budget
and Other obstacles would be pro-
hibitive. Walt Disney was to have
animated parts of Miss Pickford's
production which would take at
least one year.

PUT IIT II TB

1

Of the 9,830 Registered

Principals and Bit Play-

eft, Only 1,102 Had Jobs
Last Year

MEGGERS IN SPOT

Hollywood, May 8'

Hollywood uhder present condi-
tions can only give

.
employmient

during, the year in. major pictures
to one out of 10 of the actors now
here. This is exclusive of the ratio
of employrtient for the 17,000 reg-
istered. extrasi whose chances are
even slimmer;

Ratio is based on the actor em-
ployment figures for the past 12
months, which show thitt of the
9,830 players, principals and bits,

reg'lstered at the call bureau, only
1,102 got. jobs during the.year at'the
majors; An addltlonar 441 worked
for independent; companies.
The chances of more than a com*

paratlvely few persons getting before
the cameras In anything like im-
portant parts is shown in the fact
that of the 1,102 employed, 232 were
under contracts at the various stu-
dios and used repeatedly. There are
also 200 favored freelancers who are
almost conscantly busy, leaving the
rest of the huge army to divide up
the remaining Jobs, which for the
most jpart occupy only a few days.

The Expectant 10,000

While many contract people are
not registered at the calL bureau,
the roster there is taken as an in-
dication that Hollywood currently
has more than 10,000 persons, ex-
clusive of extras, hoping to gain a
livelihood as actors. This Is in-
creased weekly as studios brifig
more from the east and from Bu-
rope.
The 1,102 different persons were

employed in 404 pictures made by
the majors while the 441, with some
duplications, were in caists of 47
indie films. Screen credit on major
pictures went to only 497 players,
while the bit parts were divided
among 606 persons.,

Conditions so far as wtlters are
concerned show no better hopes for

(Continued on page 46)

An Indie Producers* liays Org/

Looks Cold; Lawyer-homoter

Emphasizes Fmancing Plans

Lonesome

Hollywood, May 8.

Mechanic on a dam construe-,
tion job in Pennsylvania wrote
a letter addressed to 'The Av-
erage Extra Girl, !^ox Casting
Dept.* He says he's lonely and
asks that some extra in Holly-
wood correspond with him.
He offers a dollar a week per

letter, and it sippears that he
will have no difficulty getting

the missives. Task of the cast-^

.Ing office Is to select the giri to

get th6 bucjc a week from the
several

.
hundred who havie of-

fered to pick up the easy cash.

Fans

Of False Radio

Adv.onWBFdm

Xios Angeles, May 8.

Claiming false radio advertising

for Warners' 'Central Airport,* a

patron has squawked to the Better

Business Bureau against this type

of plugging over the Warner sta-

tion, KPWB.
jProtestant claimed tl]iat he was

attracted to the picture at the coni-

pany's. Hollywood theatre because

an announcer stated Richard Batr

thelmess would be seen in 'gorgeous

military uniform,' and that In an
accident the picture star loses an
eye aiid one leg.

Patron's kick was that Barthel-
mess' uniform wasn't gorgeous and
that the incident in wblch he is in-

jured is told by dialog and not
shown, and the star didn't lost a
leg.

Bureau officials grunted and
pajised the wail'on to Warners.

RKO Circuit with

Now Down to 92

Its Tumhacks,

Houses, a 50% Cut

The RKO theatre situation IS

pretty nearly cleared up as the cir-

cuit, .: since receivership of. the
parent company, has turned back
around 48 houses to former owners
and landlords. Presently the .RKO
circuit comprises around 92 thea-
tres including around 12 of the Or-
jpheum spots, so far retained In the
RKO fold.

This means that, within the past
^^ajLjaie^RKO_clrcult__Jias prac-
tically been cut In half. The chain
formerly ran to around 180 houses.
Additionally RKO soon will glvie

up,, or hopes to give up, the former
Pantages circuit, numbering around
five theatres. These are on the
coast and comprise the Orpheum,
Portland, Orpheum, Salt Lake, Or-
pheum, San Diego, Orpheum, San
Franci and the Orpheum, Spo-
kane.
The Hoblitaielie houses in the

south-^arelcountedjn^^^tJtie-^ 48 already^
turned back. With the Pantages
houses which will be turned back
the glve-ups will count to B3, all

of which were turned back in the
past three months.-

RKO's 40 Around N. Y. Now
Of the houses presently being

operated by RKO, around 40 are in

New York City and surrounding
territory. This includes the two
Radio City theatres.

Two principal reasons in substan«
tiation of the prediction a Hays' of-
fice of Independent producers and
distributors will never bear fruition^
if two have proper representation,
are advanced by leaders in this field.

One is fear that the present move-
ment to organize the, Indepiendents
has behind it a financial promotion
project; the other is grave doubt,
that indies could afford to support
such an organization as proposed.
Or^wouldn't follow through with
dues.
At a meeting ' last week liidle

representatives who attended learnied

that the M.P.P.D.A. of their field,

with 4 lawyer, Tobias A. Keppleiy
the prime mover, . not only Ihcluded
an amalgamation of indie exchange^
but a financing plan for producers,
as well; From wha,t transpired at
the meeting, it was sensed by Indie

leaders that the indie Hays' office,

as suggested by.. Keppler, would
iamount more to a financing organ-
ization than an association modeled
after the M.P.P.D.A. of the majors.

Film, inancing .plans
After stating t^at he had had

conferences with .^nanclal giants
who were ready to sponsor numer-
ous indie producers, Ke^pler re-
vealed that the proposition would
be for these giants to put up 60%,
dollar for dollar wl^h indies^ with
a centralized exchange system to
distribute. The financiers putting
up half of production costs with
such Indies, would take put their

50% first, under the plan.

Keppler would hot reveal whose
tnoniey was ready ' for Independent
production but stated that it was
not tied up in any way with show
business, except . indirectly. Re-'-
ported that the Keppler backing

'

might be through one of the labora-
tories or trailer companies. Con-
solidated Film Labs last season
financed considerable iiidie as well
as major production, in the latter
group' Educational notably.
The leaiding independents are less

.In favor, of a centralized distribu-
tion system than the niiajo'rs who

.

have several times discussed such a
plan for product as well as acces-
sories but have never gone forward
Very far, for fear of - favoritism In

the selling and physical handling of

film.

Keppler or A. G. Hays?
No one so far has been openly

proposed as the Will Hays' of the
indie M.P.P.b,A., which Keppler is

promoting. While it is believed
Keppler himself inlght. want such 6,

post, two others are inentloned, not-
ably Arthur Janies, former trade
paper publisher and a close friend
of Keppler's from account. Arthur
Garfield Hays, attorney. Is another
name bfought up. TWO years, aigo

at a,n A.M.P.A. meetihef, .Hayd of-

fered himself as the- head df an . lndle

association, if formied.
Only a handful of indie producer-

distributors were represented at last

Week's meeting, some with repre-
sentation out of. curiosity. Max
Weiss, vet Indie producer, led the
rebuttal and questioning, of Keppler
on , financial side of plan, as pro-

Theatres which have been turned
back since receivership- of the
parent company fpllowia:. Strand,
Dayton; Rivoli and Palace, Toledo;
Capitol, Orpheum and Parkway,
Madison; Cblumisia and Orpheum,
DaVenpbrti' Orpheum, Denver ; loWa,
Cedar Rapids; .Grand, Orpheum,
St. Louis and Mlsisouri, In St.

Louis; Orpheum and the Broadway
Palace, Los Angeles; Riverside and
the Palace, Milwaukee; Orpheum,

South Beiid ; Paramount, Emboyd,
Jefferson, Palace, and the Strand,
Ft. Wayne; Malnstreet, Racine; Or-
pheum, Seattle; Orpheum, Sioux
City; Majestic and Orpheum,
Springfield, 111.; State Lake, North-
shore and- the Tower, Ciiicago;
Hippodrome, Cleveland t Youngs-
town, Youngstown; Palace^ Akron.

Additionally^ there are the Brat-
ter & Pollack, cqniprlsing Ideations
In.N^w Jersey sueh as the Lincoln,
Arlington

; Rex, Irvlng;toffr^Rifz,^
Lyndhurst; Rahway and Empire,
Rahway; P i c k w I c k, Greenwich,
Conn., and the Embassy, Dobbs
Ferry.
The Hoblltzelle houses are the

Rltz, Trianon, Birmingham;- Capi-
tol and Majestic, Dallas; Hollywood
and Majestic, Ft. Worth; Majestic,
San Antonio, and the Majestic,
Houston.

fair also had reps on haiid.

Largest indie producer-.distribur

tor. Monogram, led major Indies not
showing up. W' Ray Johnson wrote
Keppler to the effect that Mono-
gram Would hot be interested In dls-

cussirvg the Indie association be-

cause the company planned joining

the M.PiP.D.A.' headed by Will

Hays.-
Other Important indies not

tending included Majestic, Big.Four,

"Ailled-and -Flrst-Dlvisioji.

Keppler explained in the case of .

Allied that M. H. Hoffman, who has
gone back to Coast, had" discussed

the association plans with him
(Keppler) and was faVbrable to It.

Hoffman heads a west coast asso-
clatioh of Indie producers.
Mayfair was the only important

Indie proiducer to attend last Week's
jjel-together.
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No Panic in L A.: Attracti

Don) Seem to Be There; 'Reader'

In 2 Houses. Only 20G, 'Zoo'

4^

Lob Angeles, May 8,

Maybe It is the afterimalh of the

circus, maybe it is because a little

sunshine is creeping |1>£ the

skies; then; maybe because there,

are ftxceptiohal box-offlc©

tures, but anyway there'* a grave

lack of patronage at the first . run

auditoriums around town.
Warneris' ..

Hollywood seemig to,

have best break In uptrend of trade,

clue to the established Vaude policy

with pictures. It ik just a little

over a yipar ago that the jstage

shows were pulled out of the housei,

sa Hollywood- kind of had ft hanr
leering to see what it was all abo\rt,

with the result that house Shoiuld

hit around i$10,500 on the! week*
which is good a^d helpful to 'Mind
Header,' the screen offering.

Downtown, ' which has - steady
vaude diet with same picture, will

prbbabiy get $9,000, better tha,n ex-

pected, 'Strictly Personal' pleasing,

but lacking: marquee names, will dp
Vftry eood in ireachlng

,
$13,000 at the

paramount.
'Zoom Budapest' got off to iquite

a light start at the State, and will

be lucky; to come in With over $10,600.

'Belo\*- the' Sea,' at the RKO, not so

forte an attraction, to carry the p. 6.

barptneter to over $4,600.

. Estiiriates. for This Week
, Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25.-70)—
iMInd iReader' (FK) and vaudeville.

Off a bit, due; to lack of picture isell-

ing names; around $9,000. liast

week 'Elmer the Great* (FN) a bit

off for a Joe Brown pic at $11,000.

Hollywood CWB) (2,766; 25-65)—
'MlAd Reader' (FN) and vaudeville.
That vaude show helping lots to-

ward $10,500 take. liast week El-
mer' (FN) drew the kids, but not
enough, as $6,500 shows.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fdx) (2.800;
15-25)—'Soldiers of the. Storm*
(CPl) and 'GigPlettes In Paris'

(Maj). Not being outstanding
screen fare $3,800 will have to do.
•Liast week 'High Gear* (Gold) and
•Strange People* (Ches) ok© at $4*-

700>-

Paramount <Partmar) (3,695; 26-
40)—'Strictly P6rsonal' (Par) and
stage show. Start not so great, but
picked up. and will do gbod at $13,-

000. Last mreek 'SongLof the Eagle*
(Par) ended with only $10,300.

RKO (2,960; 2(1-40)—'B©low the
Sea' (Col). Nothing unusual for
trade here, with $6,000 being all In

sight Last week 'Out All Nlghf
(U) very poor for a Pitta-Sununet-
vIU©, as $4,000 shows.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40)-t
'Zop in Budapest' (Fox), {t's lots of
class but going not strong/ with
$11,000 all In Bight Ikst week
'White Sister* (MG) came home
with colors flying high at $17,400.

Detroit^ like QF Mail Riyer,

Just Keeps &p
Detroit, May 8.

Just going along. Nothing eveir

happens. Peppl© Just w6h*t cPme or
go. Banks. paid ofT, but still nb. biZr

City paying In scrip and- theatres
not accepting. Only one holdover
picture^ so that can't be blamed.
Gene and Glenn on a Tercentage

date without any other stage show
and 'Phantom .

Broadcast' " at the
Downtown are getting 'a little extra
dough and will make Out all fight
'Rasputin' ^t the State continues:
Into; its third week and Is going
albhg for a fair engagement
The Michigan returns to* dPiible

billing with 'Song Pf the Eagle* and
'Keyhole,' while the Fox goes tp
single bills with *BIg Cage.* ,.

The United Artists with "Picture
Snatcher* lopks for a buUd, The
Fisher Is going along with 'Central
Airport'
Last week-TElasputin* at $^0*700

led the town. Thie MiChigiaA was
only $7,800, with •Barbarian.', lyhlte
Sister' closed a two weeks' engage-
ment at the UA for a weak $5,600.

'Looking Forward' was good for a
cPuple of dollars over the PIsheir
average at. $6,200. The Downtown
with 'Below the Sea' (Cfol) was
weak at $2,300, while the doubl© bill

at the Foa:, 'Fighting President' and
Cohens and Kellys' Jujst xveiit

along for a mild $4,000!.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 15-25-36-

40-65), Song o* Eagle' (Par); and
Keyhole* (WB). Fair at $10,000. a
little up. Last week The Barbarian'
(MG) only $7,800.

Fox (Inde) (5.100; 15-25-35-40
66). 'filg Cage' (U).

Dance Marathon Giving

NH Shows New Opposish
New HATen, May 18.

Dance marathon^ now In fifth

month, Is offering film houses etlft

opposish with minstrel shows and
vaude bills. Big biz on Cphan'Q
•Pigeons and People' at Shubert
will also hurt,some this week.

'Oliver Twist* at the College off

to a good start thrpugh special ©x-
ploltatldn aimed at kid trad©.
Palac© advertised, then cancelled,

TBe Mine Tonight' to back up 'Tbr
day W© Liv©,* finally going single

featured

Estimatsa for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2.348; 35-

50) •Song of Eagle* (Par) and
•Laughter In Hell' (U). Going fairly

for $5,000. Last webk •Superhat-
ural' (WW) and 'Love Is Like
That' weak at $3,000. .

'

Palace (Arthur) (S.040; 86-60)

'Today W© Live* (MO). Indicates
okay $7,400, which about equals last

wbek's 'White Sister' (MO).
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 86-

60) 'Working Man* (WB> and
'Phantom Broadcast' (Mono), Oft

to nice opening, means a gopd
$6,90(R Last week' 'Sveepings'
(RKO) and Elmer the Great* (WB)
at $8,600 w'ere biggest in weeks.

College (Arthur) (1,666; 25-40)
'Oliver Twist* (Mono) and 'Tri<ik

for Trick.* Maybe $2,600, okay. Last
week 'Looking Forward' (MO) and
•Circus Queen's Murder* (Col)
reached around $2,000,

tacoma 100^ Splits

Tacpma, May 8.

. Daylight saving and spring's call

to the highways a sock in the nose
to the b; o.*"

Stage policy continues at Blue
Mouse to fair returns, with musical
revue featured this Week. Nothing
startling this week anywhere, with
,the general pace fairish;. All houses
oicii split we@k bills agalii.

Estimates for This Wiaek
Music Box (jSamrlck) (1,400; 26)

•Out All Night* (U), 'Our Betters'
(|lKO). split. Looks fair for $3,200
lilSt week, 'King KOng' (RKO)
started big but softened to fair $3;

700,

Roxy (Jensien-Von Herberg) (1,

800; 15-20) 'Below the Sea' (Col)
and ,Death Kiss' (WW). Split indi-
cates slow trad<i, $3,000. Last week,
WVifin Rtrangerfl <iyreet^ (Col) _aiid

TOFKURE

IT OUT

$7,600. mild. Last week 'Fighting
President* (U) and 'Cohens and
Kellys in Trouble' (U) weak at
$4,000.
Dowiitown (RKO) (2.760; 15-25-

36-40-56), 'Phantom Broadcast*
(Mono) and Gene and Glenn In per^

Minneapolis, May S.

Due to the oontinued puny box
office ishowing of the larger , and— more pretentious houses which ordl-

Should get
I

narily come through with formidable
figures, the aggregat© of loop
grosses Is . BtUl ©xceedlngly blah,
Th© collaps© of takings, which came
suddenly a few weeks ae|o, has the
entire rialto wondering and worry-
ing.

It almost has cut In two the usual

son. Will be lucky to scrap© up heavy totals S^*®'
-«^2S««2^

$4,000. poor. Last week 'Belo^ tb% |^?.};^e.^^Mch. m a f^lf
iSea' (Col) only $2,300.
Stat© (P-P) (8,000; 16-25-35«-40-

56), 'Rasputin* (MG) (2d week).

Phantom Broadcast' (Shef) fair for
$4,200.

Blue Mouse (Hanirick (650; 26).
'Girl Mis$ing (WB) and 'Grand
Slam' (FN) split, with stag© show.
On way to $2,500, pretty fair, , con-
.sidcring the reduced top to 25c.
Last week, 'Hell to Heaven' (Par)
and 'Scarlet River*. (RKO), with
hurley, slowed some to $2,200.

Looks to^bout $7,000. First we©k
a nic© $iOi70b. ^

United Artists (P-'P) (2,018; 16-
25-35-40-56), 'Picture Snatchet*
(WB), maybe $6,000, weak. Last
week 'Whit© Sist©r' (MG) Weak at
$6,500.

Fistier (P-P) (2,665; 15-25-36.
40), 'Central Airport* (FN). Only
$6,000, light In view. Last week
•Looking Forward' (MG) fair at
$6,200.

Lyric Refvens Widi

"Mary Holmes' and Tab,

8G, Best in hdianaipolis

Indianapolis, May' 8.

With the reopontng' of the Lyric,
old vaude standby, things seemed
to be perky but conservatively. Th©
2,600-seater opened with 'Fpllow
Thru' on the stage and 'Past of
Mary Holmes.' Crowds at opening,
despite rain. However, rain kept
them away from pthet spots unlesis
it was the Palac©. with 'Barbarian'
aiifl the Novarro pull.
The Indiana Is due for a good

gross, with 'Elmer the Great,* and
it will climb steadily during the
week. House took It on the nose
.last week with 'Crime of the Cen
tury'

Ohio,, bjpened to use forelg:ns, par
ticUlarly. Germans, how running
'Seventh Commandment' at 25c for
adults , only.

E^timates-^o'r- This- -Week-

Kiss Before Minroi;' $19,000. Good;

Extended Runs Serious ProUieni

Indie Scribes Signature

=-i-SGreen-Guild=€ontraGts
Hollywood, May 8.

Writers fdr independent pro-
ducers, nieet again with the Screen
Writers'

.
Guild . Thursday (11),

when an effort will be. made to en-
roll the balance of th© Indie scrlb-
blora. in the society.
At a meeting last week 28 more

of the indies signed th© Guild con-
tract, bringing this group's mem-
bership in the organization to 50,
with .ai yot to be signed.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25
40)—'Sweepings' (RKO). Will get
$3,300, good. Last week 'Chrlsto
pher Strong* (RKO) not so hot at
$3,000.

Circle (Circle) (2,600; 26-40)—
'Oliver Twist' (Mon). Maybe $2,^
800, but it will be due to th© kids;
•Bed Time Story' (Par) got $4,000,
good for this spot now.

Indiana (Circle:) .(3,500j_ 26-4d>
•Elmer the Great' (FN). Should get
the youngsters, maybe. $8,000 but
must clinife Qppd ^ gross_ without
stage, sfidw.
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25

40)—'Barbarian' (MG). Should be
good for $6,000. Last week 'Secrets'
(UA) eked .but $5,000, fair.

Lyric. (Fourth Ave,) (2,600; 25
40)—'Mary Holmes' (RKO) and
'Follow Throu' unit oh the stage
for reopening. It will be best In
town with $D,000 gross.
Ohio (Campbell) (1,400; 25)r-

'SoveiSii Commandment.' Maybe
$G0O. T.ast woek 'Hello Slflter* (Fox)
and 'Ich Will Nicht Wlssen Wer du
Blaf got $500..

almost as much as all th© oth©r
houses combined. In T©c©nt we©ks
th© 2,200-seat State and 2,890'seat
Orpheum have had a bard time to
top $10,000. together. Before that
for quite a 8tretoh..tbe. State alone
•weia pulling from $14,000. to $16,000
per week. When such pictures as
•Cavalcade,' "Wlilt© Sister* and
C©ntral Airport,' th© curr©nt olter-

ing. die at the box offlc©s< the blame
can't be laid oq weak product. Ex>
ploitatlon and publicity ' seemingly
leave nothing to be desired, while
the weather has been cool and fa
yorable. Apparently, then, th© sharp
and abrupt drop must b© du© to th©
gen©ral ©Conomlc' situation. With
grain and se'curlty prices shooting
upward and with Inflation appair
©ntly under Way, how©v©r, the feel-
ing is that conditions sOon will tm
prove hereabouts and that It Is only
a question of time before such bet-
terment will be translated into more
normal theatre- grosses.
The lesser housos like the Cen-

tury and Lyric are going along very
nicely this week, but comparatively
small totals represent 'gopd busi-
nessT for them, and they« don't
bring the aggregat© sum for all th©
first-runs to. anywhere near a re-
spectable figure. The Stat©. Or-
pheum and LyceuniV'tb© town's
gest houses, accounting for around
7,500 seats, will do well to hit a
$11,500 clip In toto.
A real sensation Is 'Be Mine To-

night' in its flfUi week at the tiny
sure-seater World. This is a 16-
year consecutive run record for the
town. Picture continues' to hold
'em out at, night.

rPick Up' is the Century's card,
while 'Elmer the (Breaf has been
attracting much better than .normal
trad© -to ~tK6-Eyfic:—'CSHtrSnAly^"
port' and 'Christopher Strong,* at
the Stat© and OrpKeum, reiapec-

tively, ar© flrst-rate lilctures, but
.their box.oMc© strength thus far Is

nothing to brag about. Maybe the
State's 65c. seal© Is to steep for. th©
times,
'Cohens and Kellys' is scarcely

the type of picture to lure the class
trade to which the Lyceum is cater
Ing. -As axesult, patrdnage is slim.

Estimates for This Week

Aifes, 126, 'Bondage,'

HOQO, Pitt's No SoM
Plttsburgb May 8-

Sprlnis is here^ and the 'only sun-
shine, along the Main Stem la that
which the boys se© occasionally In

the sky. ^ Certainly ther©'s hone of

it inside, what with night shows
g>laying to. quarter houses and mati-
nees resembling ta^ day In Scot-
land,.
Stanley pull©d a big Hollywood

preniiere ballyhoo for 'Working
Man' and g©tting attention right
along; $12,000 is okay. Penn has
'Secrets.' and the only siBcret about
this one Is the managament's when
one Inquires about business. Pit!-,

ful start augurs for" miserable $7^-

500. If that.
Only thing that stands an out-

side chance of bettering an even
break is "Bondage' at Davis, double-
featured With •Pleasure Cruise.'

Film's angl©. together with fact
that children und©r 16 aren't admlt-
t©d, should bait the Interest and
house prospect Is for $4r000, an all

right figure for this site.

'Perfect Understanding,' after
having been scheduled and stibse-
qu©ntly

.
dropped at Penn. has

turned lip at the Fulton^: but Swan-
son's strictly an' outsider these days
and ev©n without h©r lack of b. Q.

prestige, th© picture Is a weakie.
Und©r $3,000. awfuU Idok©d for.

whil© Warner. . with->TProm Hell to
Heaven,' shapes up for ordinary
$3.8p0.v.

Estimates for This Week
Pavis (Wi) (1,700; 26-30-40)—

'Bondage' (Fox) and 'Pleasure
Cruis©' (Fox). Looks lik© an okay
$4,000 or so, comparatlvoly town's
b©st entry. Whispered angle of
•Bondage.' together with refusal of
admittance to kids under 16. likely
to awaken Interest. Last week
•Rome Express* (U) and •Human-
ity* (Fox) from hunger at $2,100,

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 16^
26-40) r— •Perfect Understanding*
(UA). Swandpn washed up and
picture. Isn't, there anyway, bp
everything's against the house. Will
be lucky to squeeze out $3,000; Last
week, second of 'Cavalcade' (Fox)
around $4,000, giving film about
$14,000 for its fortnight engagement
Penn (Lo©w-UA) (3,300; 26-35

60)—•Seicr©ts' (UA). Apparently
Plckford has been away too long,
for ihoy'r© not going for this on©,
which Was generally looked to exert
a certain temme draw. Terrlbl©
$7,500 in prospect Last week 'To
day W© Live* (MG> aU right at
$14,000.

Stanley (WB) (8,600; 25-36-60)7-
•Working Man' (WB), Excellent
programmer with rave netlces 'n'

everjrthing, even including a big
flood-light premiere In the Holly-
wood manner; $12,000 Is okay. LMt
week •Elmer, the Ghreat' (FN) In
six days and five nights satisfac-
tory at $10,600.

Warner (WB) (2,000 ; 25-35-60)—
•From Hell to Heaven' (Par).
Weakness Indicated at opening,
with hardly a chance for anything
above a poor $3,900. Last week
•Woman Accused' ^Par) about the
same.

State (Publix),, (2.200 66)—'Gen_.
trai Airport' (FN). Different type
of picture than this leading theatre
usually houses. Indicates a light
$5,000. biit may build. Last week
'White Sister' . (MG). $6,300.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40)—

'Christopher Strong* (RKO)i In for
six days only and opening Sunday,
oh account of Pearl-Whitemari ghow
her© for Saturday matinee and
night. Title means little and Hep
burn no magnet yet An old Eddie
Cantor reissue, 'Midnight Frolic,'
played up in advertising equally

i with feature plctnre. Will be lucky

to reach $4,000. fair. Pearl-White
man show around $4,000 on two per
formances at $2.75 night lop. Last
week 'jgweepirigs' (RKO), "$J,6(|fO

light.
Century (Publlx) (1.600; 40)—

'Pick Up' (Par). Good attraction
for this house In center of shopping
district and getting big feminine
play^ Sylvia Sidney, Vina Delmar
and title the drawsl George Raft
not counting for much. Looks $4,
000, .first-rate. Last week, 'The
Keyhole' (FN), $2,700, light.
Lyceum (Clifford Co.) (2,600; 40)

—fCohens and Kellys in Trouble'

{U), and XjOu "Hreese. and 25 -piece
orchestra and singers. Dandy corn
edy, but poorly booked, into this
house. About $2,800 indicated, bad
Last week, 'Big Cage' (U), $3,200
light.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Elmer
the Great' (FN). Joe E. Brown istlll

has., nice following here and this
timely: baseball comedy is proving
theatre's best box office bet in some
time. May hit $4,600 clip, -big.- Last
week, 'Murder, in th© Zoo' (Par),
$1,700, poor*

^Uptown„(Publix) JOj20P;__40)-^
^sputln'" (MG). Held "full week;
$2,800, fair. Last week '42d Street'
(WB), held full week, $3,500, big.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35)—:'4ad

Street' (WB). Third loop run; $3,^
000, good. Last week 'Kid from
Spain' (UA), $2,500, prOtty. good.
Aster (Publix) (900; 26)—'So This

Is Africa' (Col), 'Woman Accused'
(Par), and 'King of th© Jungle'
Par), second loop runs. Split, $800,
light Last week 'Sign of the Cross'
(Par), ^''Frisco Jenny' (FN), and
•Hard to Handle' (FN), second loop
runs, spent $1,100, fair*

Chicago, May 8.

Palace again looks to lead the
OOP in pac© although the Chicago
will top In gross. 'Kiss Before the
lilrror' and a vaudia Une-up conslst-
pg of Polly Moran, Ous Van. Dia-
mond Brothers, Russ Brown, and.
Christensen Brqthers la rated splffy
diversldiii Chicago runs .,the race
with an all-colored revue supporting
'Ex-Lady.' Sharp division of opin-
ion about the stage show,which Is

from the Grand '[E'erriEice Cafe. B&K
has made money, oonslstently with
all-cplbred units.
Extended rtin houses are limping

along bearing the brunt of the fair-
to-middling product which is com-^
ng through. Loop' houses ..are

ieepening B&K frowns as the prob-
lem they present gives little Indica-
tion of being lightened befpre falL
Meanwhile mest ahpwmen fear

rather than welcpin© the- World's
W&lr, although their fears may
prove unfounded. They'll have a'^

better idea a naonth from now.
Estimates for This Week

Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 86-^65-76)

—•Ex-Lady' (WB) and stage show.
All-colored ravue apparently liked
by the public. B&K of thait opinion
and presumably crediting .local

stage- show with part of the ex-
pected $28,000.' Last Week 'Bar-
Darlan' (MO) got $2000.
Majestio (Gregory) (1.996; 10-20-

30)—^'Phantom Broadcast' (Mono),
and vaude. Grooving around $6,000.

Last week 'Midnight Warning'^
<Mono> $0,600. .

McVicker's (B&K) (2.284; 35-66)
r-'Kine KoiiK' (RKO). B&K. glad
to get second runs firom RKO
because of soarolty of t>roduct. aiid
McVlcker^s being the slough house
anyhow. 'Kong' jt^e so slow at
Palace on holdover,that MeVicker's
expectations hardly exceed $7,000.

Last week •Sweepings' (RKO) took
$6,600.

Oriental (B&K) (8,200; 36-65-76)
—'Cavalcade' (Foi). Chicago
blinked at the 76c., decided to wait
and see It In the neighborhoods.
Second week maybe $8,000. First
week got $13,600. House will play
Whiteman-Peaifl-Boswell-Bums and
Allen show at $1.06 top, opening
May 19.
Palace (RKO) (2.683; 40^-66-83)^

•Kiss Before the Mirror' (U) and
vaude. Good vaude and good pic-
ture with $19,000 expected. Last
week Palace dipped to a doleful
$13,000 on the holdover of •King
Kong.' First, and probably last,

time house ever kept picture sec-
ond week. )

United Artists (B&K> (1,700;
7G>—'Working Man' (WB). Second
week for Arllss; liked but bUBlnesB
light; this week maybe $6,600. Last
week grossed $8,000.

ReopiHied Ifartmaii> C<rii,

Wilh 'Slam' at l!i^25, 4G's

Columbus, May 8.

Anything and everything Is hap«
pening In the theatre world of this
city this week. Films are a toss-up
after one of the poorest sessions in
months last week. High spot of the
IMresent week is the opening of the
Hartman theatre as a vaudfllm
house under the Beal Neth banner. .

This will prove a sell-out this week
sure.
As far as the regular houses are

concerned they hardly stack up to
do better than just fair. With the
Palace taking what little break^
theire might be with their Wheeler
and WPPlsey feature off heavy and
set to stand up; 'Wax Muse.um'
at the Grand also should go better
than average.^ with the Ohio just
fair and the, Broad hardly th.at from
early dope.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (8,074; 26-40), 'So

This Is Africa' (RKO). Might hit
it up to $8,000. which would b© nic©
©nough/ Last w©ek /Kiss Before
Mirror* (U) and F.&M. iinit $8,600.
at $6,800.

DFio (Loew-UA) (3,000;^ 25-40).
'Looking Forward'. (MG). Prob-
lematical but looks lik© juat fair at
$7,000. Last week 'Today We Live*
(MG). was best in town but still

mild at $8,000.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2.600; 25-40),

'Bondage*. (Pox).. Doesn't ring in
with the opposish a,nd won't top.

$4,000, Last week 'Sailor's Luck*
(Fox) judt skidded past to take
$4,300; •

Hartman (Neth) (1,400; 15-25>,
'Grand Slam* (WB) and vaude. En-
rQute^or=$4;000;-^hich=iS'"plenty-'at-'
its low adnilsh scale. First week
at this one after long darkness.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40), 'Wax

Museum' (WB). Oft heavy and
should do mighty nice $4,600 with
half a break on balance of the week.
Last week 'Be Mine Tonight' (U)
cased off badly at close and just
topped $3,000.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-30),
'Circus Queen Murder' (Col). Noth-
ing to get excited about -with just
$2,000 in sight. Last week 'Raise

faces' (WB) also llgrht at. $1,700.
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PUly Doesirt Feel Chqpper This Wk;

'Chris' 12G: 'Ehner 14^G: Fox 17G's

Philadelphia, May 8. :

liast weekia dismal grosses In
most of the downtown/ picture
libuses pi^omise to bo repeated, this
yr&tik, with not bhe real smash In
night,

'Today Wo live,' whtch is getting
plenty of sexy advortlsihg, /Received
mixed nbtlces and Isn't likely to get
bettei* than 111,000 at the Stanley,
frhe Woman Accused/ also being
given a 'come-'on' advertising cainr
paign by S-W, will be lucky to get
ynuch over |7,000, > .

Ttfe £:arle has a good stage show
headed by Will Mahoney, with Joe
"SL Bfown's '£jlmer the Great' on
l^e screen. That's a good combi-
nation for this - house, but biz .on
Friday and Saturday wasn't so hot.

Kbt more than |14,600 forecast.
The ITox has 'Hello ^ister* with

James ^Dutin on thtf screen and a
jBtage show sans big names. House
gross on week likely to drop to
|l7,000 or less.
Katharine Hepburn has been .win-

ning followers here, but her picture,
'Christopher Strong,' won't help her
I'ep any> Judging by riBviews; and
comments. This oiie opened Wed-
nesday at the Boyd and will JUst.

about make the grade for a -week,
with not more than $12,000 indi-
cated. .Ch9valler'9 Bedtime Story,'

p. big disappointment at the- Stan-
ley* ought to get a satisfactory .$1,-

600 . at the Karlton, where it moved
Jat the ^nd Of the -^eelv

Locust closed Saturday, presum-
ably until fall, when Jti.may_reo^en
as a legit and concert house. .Grind
policy, with .program picstures didn't

mean a .thing there.
Last week's trade, in general, was

«ad. Not a one of the downtown
bouses except the Karlton, which
bad a second rUn (White Sister')

attained average weekly gross fig-

ures. The Hayes'-GablO film got
!|6,500 in seven daiys, which was
ihore than okay.
The Fox, with an $18,000 week for

IZoo in Budapest' and a stage show
beaded by N. T. G., was just under
Average, figure. The rest trailed.

Some doubt about summer condl-
jllons this year. Boyd generally
Ifclosea in hot months, despite that
M's a cool and comfortable house,
jput with Mastbaum dark ]| may
.(ride through. -In that case S.-W
lueople might decide to close the
ptanley or Stanton,, it being figured
jthat they won't want more than two
9rst:;ruii houses plus the Karlton,
i^hic'h has some new ones but most-
ly second-runs. The Fox;, of coui>se,

IPirlll ride through, and probably the
ISarle, under its present hook-up,
jwhich is less of a financial drain.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600;^ 26-40-50)—'Crime

0t the Century' (Par)—Looks like a
bloomer, $1,900 at best. 'Men Must
Fight' (MG) $1,600 in four days,
poor,
6oyd (2,400; 40-56)—'Chr^topher

jBtrong* (RIfO). One or two good
notices, but picture not liked. Un-
likely to pass- $12,000 if It hits that
ifigure. Last week 'Secrets' (UA)
i|12,000, two grand Under average
iWeekly gross for house.

Earle (2,000; 40-66)—'Elmer the
Great' (FN) and vaudei WiU Ma-
honey tops stage show. Not more
than $14,600 forecast. Last week
?A Lady's Profession' (Par) and
vaude, $13,000, weak. '

Fox (3,000; 35-55-75)—'Helld Sis-
ter' (Fox) and stage show. No
names, and trade, so far poor; lucky
If it gets $17,000. Last week 'Zoo
In Budapest' (Fox) and. stage show.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Bed-
time Story' (par). Moved here from
fStanley and ought to get. satisfac-
tory $4,600. Last week 'White Sis-
ter' (MG) fine at $:CfOO In seven
days.

Keith's (2,000; 15-25-35)—'Reform
Plrr (Tower) and pop/vaude. Hoijse
doesn't vary much, probably $7,000.

Last week 'Soldiers of the Storm'
(Col) arid vaude, $6,600.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Today
We Live* (MG).. Fair notices only,

~iiort~~TrvBi^llT000—indlcai^^d, , TiOat
week 'Bedtime iStbry' (Par), Che-
.valier film disappointed, with $12,-

OOO, two .grand under expected
figure.
Stanton (l,7fl0; 30-40-55)—'The

Woman Accused' (Par). Doesn't
lobk hot, lucky if It gets $7,000. Last
week 'Picture Sriatcher' (WB) ..$7,-

600, ordinary.

Buffalo on theUpbeat;

^^oc^X^e;jl§,500, Oke
"b ufralo",~May"''ff."^

Fair weather, here as elsewhere.
Is feared by the theatres, but de-
;epite It business generally reflects

Improvement.
.

The Buffalo starts to dig out at
$13,500 on 'Today We Live,' while
Great Lakes and Lafayette both
also are doing well, $6,500 and over.
$7,000, respectively.

Estimtes for This Week
Buffalo (Sheai) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

Today We Live' (MGM) and stage
show. .Joan Crawford .will renect
some Improvement here at' $13,500, |

but stilt not good for .house. Last
week 'Secrets' (UA) and stage
show drew only $ll,2O0,. plenty red.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-

40)'-^'Elmer the Great' (WB). Joe
Brown's latest, may. get $6,500, over
recent average. Last week 'Ras-
putin' (MGM) turned up $7,400.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) 'Grand

Slam' (FN) and 'Past of Mary
Holmes' (RKO)<^. This double bill

not: attracting, $4,000.. Last week
'Sailot-'s Luck' (Fox) and 'Secrets
of Wu Slit* (invincible) the take
was $5,300..

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25)^"rhe
Keyhole* .(WB) and 'Terror Aboard'
(RKO). Indications point to around
$6,000, above average. Last week.
'Strictly Persbnar (Par) and 'Trick
for Trick' (Fox) only $3,600.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'So
This Is Africa' (Col) arid 'Wotoen
Won't Tell' (Chesterfield). A nat-
ural for this house and over $7,000
will be nice. Last week 'Constant
Woman' (Worldwide)" and 'Men
Are Such Fools' (RKO) Just topped
$6,000, oke.

Derby Crowds Went

Elsewhere Than Fix

hL'villeThisWk.

Louisville., May 8.

As usual, each year the Derby
crowds call . for expansion .on the
part of night clubs and ^ gambling
resorts. Plenty of counter attrac-
tions this year to film houses. Jan
Garber at Madrid, Sally Rand .at
Log Cabin, Harry Dlekman at iSnid-
ers, Ray Bahr at Senning's Vienna,
Johnny Hamp and June McClow at
Kentucky Night Club and Barney
Rapp's New Englanders at Brown
hotel,. .

Churchill Downs gates slim first

part of week account cold weather,
but Derby crowds strong.
Strand reduced prices to 26 and

40 in order to meet Loew competi-
tion; Brown dropped afternoon
prices of 30c to two bits but retained
40c night rate.
Hagenback-Wallace ~ Circus, with

Clyde Beatty starred, proves break
in way for Alamo which shows 'Big
Cage' five days before and two days
after it opens. Circus opens May 11.

Joe Brown, liere for Derby,
helped build .Derby, eve preview
showing 'Elmer the Great' at the
Strand by a personal appearance on
the stage.
Derby, crowds gave big. boost to

all dowritown theatres, especially
to those opening Friday or having
Friday night previews.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-40) 'Looking

Forward' (MG). Only fair for
$5,800. Last week 'Today We Live'
(MG) drew $6,800.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26-
30-40-60) 'A Lady'a Profession'
(Par) with T>esert Song' in hourr
half version starring Perry' Askam.
Good, $8,000.
Last week Joe Penner's 'Follow

Thru* and 'Ex-Lady' (WB) did nice
at $8,400.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 25-

40) 'Elmer the Great' (FN) with
Joe E.'s personal introduction ex-
pected to reach a fine $5,700. Last
week 'Kiss Before Mirror' (U) did.
only fair, $2,500.
Brown (2,000; 16-26-40) 'Mind

Reader' (WB). Special plugging
getting results, $2,400. Last week
'Hello, Sister' (Fox), weak, sistered
to $1,600.
Alamo (900; 15-25r40) 'Big Cage*

(U). Getting break by playing be-
fore circus with Clyde Beatty and
with good reviews juriiped . up .to

$2,200, swell. . Last week 'Parole
Girl' (Col) weak, $1,600.

'Diplomaniacs' Topping

Brooklyn's ^ice Tradfe
~ "Brooklynj—May-ST^
Oke.. business . downtown; The

Paramount is still dark.
Coney Island is getting a great

play, especially with bc6r and swell
weather.'

Estimates for This Wisek
Fox (4,000; 25-35^50), 'Bondage'

(Fox) and stage show. Featuring
Eli- Daiitzig,. local orchestra leader
(St. George hotel), who hag a fol-
iDwing around-^here worthy of- note..
Lo.pks lil^e a dandy $14,000. Last
week 'All !Night' (Fox) okay $13,000,
=-Loew^8-=-Met^(2,4iyU.,_aL^55i75J^
'White Sister' (MG) - and vaude.
Around $22,000, mild. Last wfeek
'Looking Forward' (MO) produced
$20,000, okay.
Mbee (3,500; 25-35-55), iplo-.

maniacs' (RKO) and tab version of
'Melody.' In vicinity of $18,000,
satisfactory. Last week 'CaValCade*
oke. Last week 'Cavalcade' (Fox),
second week, onlv $13,300, off.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-50), '42d-
Street* (WB). In its seventh week
and .figured for $10,000. plea.4ant
bu,<ilnes3. Last, week, $13,300,

O.'s Biggest in Months^

"Live/ Phis PoweU, $12,000
New Orleans, May 8.

'Today We Live,'- supplemented
by Dick Powiell In person, at Loew's
State outdrawlng everything in
town. The twuiri will mean better
than $12,000 the biggest gross south
in months. ^Central Airport' hay-
ing its worries at Saenger .and will
plurige house deeply In the red.

.
Strand got under Vray once more

under the tutelage of Pop Gene
Clarke and Ed Greenblktt with
'Hello Sister,^ the Iriltlal feature"
picture;- very blah arid has not got*--

ten to first base financially spealc-
irig. Orpheum gets into thei run-
ning Thursday with 'King Kong'
and vaude, '. the unionists having
agreed to 12^^% rdduction for 12
weeks with their old scale l>ack
after thati. However, .12 weeks Is:

an eternity In show biz! iri theSe
times;
Not so forte at the St. Charles for

'Groldle Gets Along.'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's Stai« (3,2^^; 40>-^'Today

We Live* (MG). Crawford still tops
here, a,lthough Dick Powell has
flaps at the stagcdoor In droves;
$12,000. Last week 'Made on Broad-
way' (MG) to $9,000.
6aenger (3,668 ; 40)—^Central Air-

port' (FN). Barthelmess washed, up
locally, lucky to get $6,000. Last
we6k 'White Sister' (MG) $10,000.
Strand—'Hello Sister' (Fox). A

bad sister at thd wicket, ; won't do
$1,000.. / First week and should im-
prove vastly as lessees are excellent
showmen^

St. Charles (1,800; 25)—'G oldie
Gets Along' (Col). May toiich $1,'-

200. Last week 'Parole Girl' (Col),
$1,100.

w; 13a s. F.

San Francisco, May 8.

The way 'Be Mine Tonight' is

plugging along at United Artists is

Market street's outstanding achieve-
ment. House hopes t6 hold the sing-
ing film for six. or seven weeks, pro-
vided next stanza holds up the way
this, its fourth week, goes.
Film with unknown stars, but

whaile of publicity campalgnn started
with $9,000 its first week, over $9,500
the second and $10,000 the third,

with fourth due for another 10

grand. It's been drawing repeat
customers and pleinty new ones.
Rest of the rialto - Isn't so hot

Jimmie Cagney In 'Picture Snatcher'
at Warfleld biggest of the bunch,
but It's been hurt by fact that film
played Oakland last week, a booking
process that's drawing a few hun-
dred bucks away from the Warfleld,
Cagney, though, Is big Iri 'Frisco^
a town that likes 'em rough and
tough, as witriesB Male West's .un-
precedented smash in a dozen film

emporiums during past month.
Lionel Barrymbre In 'Sweepings'

at the Golden Gate running compe-
tish to himself arid two other
Barrymores In 'Rasputin* at the
Paramount. Latter Iri at pop prices
after roadshowlng at $1.60 at the
Columbia' for three, weeks, and re
peats of roadshows aro never big

Fox down to about 10 grand,
which Is lowest yet, but still a
money-making Intake for the 5,000

seater. 'Obey the Law* and 'llth

Commandmenf are screen features
at 15c and 25c admlsh, and theatre
continues to hurt all others, espe
cialiy nabes.
Emhassy darkened Indef with

stage revue 'Jig Saws' out after five

days on. percentage basis. Lotsa
rumors about Orpheum • reopening,

but nothing definite. St. Francis
has 'Bondage* and 'Sailor Be Good'
continuing at an average jpace.

Estimates for This Week .

Fojc (Leo) (5.000; 15-25); 'Obey
Law' (Col) and 'llth Coriimandment'
(Allied). Two first runS getting

about $10,000. Last week $9,800 on
'Unholy Love' (Allied) and; 'High
(Sear* (Coop), profitable.
__Golden Gate (RiKO) (2,844; 30-40

Lionel Barrymore a draw and $13,

000 good. Last week BO^k $13,700 on
'Out All Night' (U), a healty take.
Paramount (Pox) (2,700; 30-40-

55), 'Rasputin' (MG).. After three
roadshow weeks Barrymores okay
but . riot big at $13,000. , Chevalier in
'Bedtime Story' (^ar) got $15i000„
and did but one week last stanza.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,500; 35-40),
'Bondage'- (Pox) and 'Sailor Be
Good' (Par). Former getting heavy
salesmanship aind good enough at
:$8r0.0i)..j:^at^e£lLjaw^$Jj30O on re-
peat of the Ma© West 'iTIm~^e;
Done Him Wrong' (Par) and 'Em-
ployees'. Entrance' (WB).

United Artists (1;400;. 25-35-50),
•Be Mine Tonight* (UA) (4th week).
Biz holding up to $10,000, same as
la.st week. Film may set an .en-
durance record for the. hou.'ie if

keppincr Up tills way.
Warfleld (Fox) (2.700'; 35-55-65),

'Picture Snatcher' (WB) and stage
show. Cagney a draw and $18,000 is
good. T^ast week saw $20,800 on
'Today We Live' (MG), very nice.

Old Roxy with Helo, Sister^ Oke

As New Roxy to New Low on 'India

;

Xircus Queen I2G; 'Cord' 8()G, Nice

Saturday's rain and Sunday's sun
will hold down the Broadway
grosseis the current week; Outside
of the Music Hall, oply 'Hello Sister'

and 'Circus Queein Murder' with-
:stbod the. terrific onslaught iri

weather that dropped the b.o. almost
to a I'es.l summer level.

The old Roxy summoned faritiily'

gatherings to. an s.r.6. biz on Sun-
day,, despite the .sUn, and 'Hello
Sister' Ibbks to grace the till for
$23,500,. plenty big for that spot. At
the Rlialto, 'Circus Queen' is headed
Cor a neat $12,0QO.
After a pretty, diseuitrous week,

previously, the Music Hall cele-
brated the return of Roxy to the
helmi of Radio City operation, and
biz looks to top last week's figure
by $20,000 or. more, maybe reaching

Ftock of Marquee

Names in Montreal

Bespeaks Good

Montreal, May 8.

Chevalier, Pickfbrd, Brown^
. Zasu

Pitts make a line of stars currently
along the Rialto that should bring
the fans in after the moving day
.epidemic. Theatre men haxl some-
thing of a surprise last week with
grosses better' than hoped, 'despite^
bad weather.

Palaice'a 'Bedthine Story* la liable
to turn in a nice fo. 6. up to $13,000.
Capitol . is showing 'Elmer the
Great'; Joe Brown Is locally liked.
'Girl Missing,' the second of the
brace here, makes a good contrast.
There is likelihood of a gbod .averr
age $11,000.
Loew's is certain to find j;bOd go-

ing with PItts-SummervIlle In 'Out
All Night,; should gross little urider
$14,000. The Priricess' 'Secrets' and
a second in .'Face in the Sky* be-
speaks a chance to make $7,000 be-
tween them.
Montreal has two legit shows cur-

rent week: His Majesty's with
French operetta, mostly subscrip-
tion, which should run to $6,000,
and the Imperial,, switched from
French films to 'San Carlo .Grarid
Opera> Monday to Sunday nlte,

which may gross .$9,0OO on advance

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 6&-

$1.60)^French operetta. Subscrip-
tion season week should grpss
around $6,000.. Last week 'Three-
Cornered Moon," legit stock, grossed
$3,000 at 20-76.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—*Bed-

time Story* (Par). Chevalier will
do well, up to $13,000. Last week,
repeat of 'Cavalcade* (Fox) fa4ed
to $9,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)^'Elmer
the Great* (WB), and 'Girl Missing'
(WB). Should garner $11,600. Last
week 'Keyhole' (WB), and 'Grand
Slam' (WB) did well under condl-
tloris at $10,000.
Uoew's (FP) (3,200; 60)—'Out All

Night* (U) and^ vaude. Looks like
a natural and gross cannot be much
under $14,000,. very good. Last'
week, better than expected with
$13,000 for 'King of Jungle* (Par)
and vaude.

Princess (CT) (1,900 ;
60)—'Se-

crets' (UA), and 'Face in the Sky'
(Fox). Another good bill, with
Pickford liable to pack 'em In at
$7,000.
n liriperial (France-Film) (1,900;
50-$1.50). San Carlo Grand Opera
Company. From Monday to Satur-
day nite and may gross $9,000. Last
week 'Mirage de Paris,' French film,

$1,500..

'Kons' 9G, B'ham-Wliain!

Blrmirighanti, May 8.

- - , ."King Kong' is certainly to give
65), 'Sweepings^ 7CRKTO)-and^aude^- -B-ir-mingham—one -great night

mare, but not likely to. set any big;
records. Eriiplre this week begins
use of new isound, consisting of
wide rarige equipment; Wilby last
week took over the dark RKO Ritz
arid is planning to reopen It -in .a
few days,

Ea.tiriiates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 25-35-

40)—'King Kong' (RKO). A chilly
picture for hot weather and may go
as high, as $9,000. Last week.'White
Si.'<ter' (MG) .disappointing, $6,0"00,

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 15-25)—.
=^iTl==MlMIng'--(WB)i---In-the-vicin-;
ity of $1,300. Last week 'King's Va-
cation' (WB)., $1,800. •

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25) '.Sailor's
Luck' (Pox). Might mean around
$1,400, but not over that amount,
poor. Last week 'Bondage' (Fox)
and tw6 days of 'Sign of the Cross'
CI»ar) held over from previous
week. $1,800.
Galax (Wilby) (500; 15)—'Secrets

of French Police' (RKO). Average
$900. Last week 'Smoke Lightning*
(Fox) ahout same.

above $80,000 with 'Silver Cord.'
HowoVet, among the saddest units

on the- Street is 'India Speaks,*
Which : doesn^t calculate ' even to
equal tbe RKO iRoxy's last week's,
figure of $25,300, garnered 6n 'Diplo-
maniacs* plus the George' White tab
of . 'Melody! on the stage, for the
lowest figure the house has reached
since' opening. 'India. Speaks'- will
descend even lower and looks lucky
to: hit $20,000. Richard Halibufton
is doing a personal appearance with
the film.

No date so far for' the Chevailei*
exit from the Rivoli,' but with 'Bed-
time Story- sliding, to' around $15,000
on its current and thltd, week, more
than; a fourth is doubtfuU '•

The Capitol with 'White Sister'
is bnly fairish;. Last week's. $47,600 .

for 'Looking, Forward'? will, .be not
diiplicatcd. Stage show, means lit-,
tie the current week toirards build-
ing UP the' gross and 'Sister' mUst.
traipse It alone and may get $40;-'

000 for its effort.
It is given unoflicially that

Palace, hereafter, is to be giv(^n one

.

I week's .. edge ori picture bobkinigs
over the RK<> neighborhood spots,
with a view of aiding that house to
get out fj^om under on Its revamped^
combo policy, of vaude and pictures,
now on Its second, stanza since thiit
policy was renewed. Looks floppo
this week, with 'DIplomaniacs' on
the screen and only a scant $6,600
in, sight Maybe Martin Beck will
help the'Ifiousip- tUrn over -when -he>.

gets back from, hils European jaunt.'
at the close of the' week and lend
the spot his bft-Iritended personal
attention.

'Temple, Drake' is showing iip
weaklsh at the Paramount with
only $28,000 looked, for, better than
the previous, week, when 'Sorigs of
the Eagle' topped for $18,800.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012; $1.10r-$1.66-$2.20)«

'Hell Below' (MG) (3d week). Hold-
ing up okay with only a slight drop
expected over the previous week
When house got $12,700,

Capitol (5,400; 36-76-99-$1.66),
'White Sister' (MG) and stage show.
Stage has gone seml-classIcal with
a pantomime show ori that doesn't
look to aid the gross and maybe
under $40>000 currently. Last week
'Looking Forward' (MG) okay at
^7,600, considering everything.
Gaiety <811; 65-$1.10r$1.66), 'Re-

union ,ln Vienna* M^r) 2d week).
Holding Up moderately well, under
$10,000.

Mayfair (2,200; 35-66-65), "Big
Cage' (U). Opened yesterday (Mon-
day) and may get around $8,000,
mild, 'Alimony Madness* (Royer),
in for four days, didn*t get $1,000 a
day.

Palace CIJOO; 25-40-66-76), 'DIplo-
maniacs' (RKO) and vaude. Pretty
weak, with th^s house still urisolved,
after one year of cbristant experi-
menting with policy; Pretty well
under at $6,50.0. Last M^eek looked
better with $9,900 on 'Cavalcade'
(Fox) but not forte.
Paramount (3,664 ; 36-65-76),

'Story of Temple Drake' (Par) and
stage show. House Is In the dol-
druriis with the present run of pic-
tures' not aiding conditions as the
house goes to a-sinking figure, like
$28^000, red. Last week 'Sorig of
the Eagle' was worse at $18,800.
Radio City Music Hall (6,945; 36-

55-75), 'Silver Cord* (RKO) and
stage show. Return of Roxy to helrii
looks to have helped spot as despite -
weather the week will bring. In up-
wards of $80,000, topping last week's
'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) for the
spot's lowest gross since coming
under the new policy, hitting only
around $62,000.

Rialto (2,000; 25-40-65), 'ClrCus .

;Queen Murder' (Col). May hit $12,-
000, good. Last week 'So This Is
Africa' (Col) hit fair $9,600 on Itis -

second and holdover period.
Rivoli ' (2,200; 40.65r75-86), 'Bed-

time Story' (Par). (3d week), Ex-
•pected lu depat-t on anot-lter wook
after striking $15,000 currently. Last
week, .$2i',loo,

RKO Roxy (3,525; 35-55-75), In-
dia Speaks' (RKO) and stage show.
House Is heading for a new low,
maybe going- under $20,000, with an
all Rico program on, including
'Tabloid' presentation. La.st. week,
slightly better with 'DIplomaniacs'
(RKO) hitting $25,300 or there-
aboutSr lowest since ijperiing,
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55), 'Hello,"""

fiLs'tei" .iWox) .and F. .& M. stage
=aha3j6^,JJhj8,_ SEpt.Js^Jh^^ hjippy
house on Broad^way, "as'TlE'^goSs^^^
evenly, garnering the only family
trade on Broadway and chalking up
-handsomely -on. $23,50Ot.....WAS .s-r.p. .

here .Sunday when other houses siif-"
fered, Last week, still okay at $20,-
700 with I'V & M. show and 'Past of
Mary Holmes' (RKO).
Strand (2,900; 35-55-75), 'Central

Airport' (WB).. Only $17,000 looked
for and won't holdover. '42d Street'
(WB), on its eight and last week.
Lopped this by $200. 'Ex-Lady' next.
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Even with the Met Dark, Prov. Admits

Ifs Overseated, Vaude Best B. 0. Help

CHEVALIER, TICK UP,'

11 AND \m CINCY

PfoVldence,'' May 8.

Continued! warm weather and sec-
•nd wieek of daylight saving keepr

tog the grosses down : this stanza.

Whole theatrical situation pretty
Bcrewy, . and the only redeeming
feature to the break the stands with
live entertainment are getting.
Business at the straight picture

houses la terrible, and has b^en for

ebiite months. Weakness in the
product is keeping the fans away,
and thel consequence is the the-
atre with anything that resembles
a stagie concoction is, getting the.

For the time being at le^uSt It

doesn't look as though the less than
a. year old Metropolitan, twice
bpened and both times * complete
busts, will ,' reopen , its do<?rs as
.planned some time this month'.
Built at a cost of nearly a million,

the Met., the biggest white elephant
'^he theatrical business has had In

Providence, was being, prlnaed for

a:nbther try at pictures and' vaude-
vlllce at cttt rate prices, but dearth
of

,
isultable fllrtis hais scared the

epbnsors;'
Without the reopening of the Met.

there }s ild dbuM jii ihe exhibitors'

minds^ here that Provldience is

.greatly overseated. Somebody Is

going.to fold soon, theatre folk saiy.;

There Isn't enough coin In. town for

—everybody to get' the breaks. The
tdwn now has three straight picture,

houses and three combination
stands, not counting the legit spot

ftnd the.stQCXiiOHSe.-Mad«?rn, which
eeems to be doing a landslide biz

With a top price of 65c.

The theatres with live entertain-
ment are hdldirig up fairly well, and
there's no doubt that the stages

shows are largely responislble. This
has been demonstrated on more
than one occasion. But there's no
mdre room for other live entertain-
ment. S6, that leaves the straight
picture boys up a. tree» Double fea-
tures are belne billed every week
by, the three picture / spots, and
prices are a great deal lower than
they have been, but the pickings
aren't there.
This :week demonstrates this

point. Paramount has 'Soiig of the
Eagle' and 'Rome Express.' BQtfa

were given good.send-ofts by cricks,

but there's nothing stirring. Busi-
ness Isii't any better than, the weeks
the house billed a couple do-dos
and knew it was taking a. licking.

'JBondage' and 'Pleasure Cruise' is

the program' at the Majestic,^ but
nobody se^mis Interested. Over at
Pay's where *3ucker Money' Is he-
Inig shown, with vaudeville there's' a
different story to tell. They don't
go for the picture, but the business
Is there because the ^stage show la

a rdahdy. The same thini; is true
at the RKO Albee. 'Below the Sea'
Is hot clicking, but the vaudeville
Is pepping things up.

•'L.oew's State Is in a . class by, it-

self this week. 'Jjooking Forward'
Is stronger fodder for the natives
all by Its lonesome, but with the aid
of a good vaudeville program the
bill is a knockout. This Is Lbew's
fourth week of vaudeville, and
grosses now averaging $13,000 where
solo pictures could only bring in

less than half.
A. dozen or so nabe houses are

taking a leaf from the book of ex-
perience, and are now

.
spotting

vaudeville over the week-end In an
effort to pep things up,.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-40)—'Be

low the Sea' (Col) and vaude. Nice
opening despite the weather,

;
but

not likely to hold pace. Mieyerfhe^
le^s this stand will be among the
W3eek's leaders when the final tally

la made. Should be In the neigh-
borhood of $6,500; oke but could be
better. Last week 'Out All Night'
(XJ) leaned rather heavily on. the
stage show to come through for

$5,600..
Fays' <li600; .

15-55) 'Sucker
Money' (Kent) and vaiide. Positive-:

ly no draw at all despite heroic Wr^
forts by house to make it appear
big. If it wasn't for the vaude ft

would be just too bad for this

stand this week; looks like at least

$7,000, great. Last week 'Hello, Sis-

ter* (Fox) was another weak sis-

.ter. that was saved by live enter-
taihmient; oke at $6,800.

Loew's State (3,200; 16-40)
•Looking Forward': (MG) and vaude.
iiibnel Barrymore always a great
drawing card. Biz slightly off at
openingj_but_. packed nights—ate
helping, and with a sure pick up
later In fhe Week IjbuSe Should be
able to garner close . to $14,000 ;

=°==gre¥tr=iiSC&r=^we«ic"="'SeGretB'^(UA)=
was oke at $12i800.
.Majesti (Fay) (2,200; 16-55)

•Bondage! (Fox) and 'Pleasure
Cruise' (Fox). Ed Fay refuses to

cut prices to meet islashes. at all

other stands in town, and . so fa,r

his been able to withstand the at-
tack. This week at his ace picture
house not helping the situation;
most likely the gross won't go over
$4,500 and that's plenty off. Last
week 'ICx-Lady' (WB) and 'Elmer
tVie Groat' (WB) didn't materialize
In ' anything "big,, although Joe
.Brown's oke here; was passable at
$6,500; but shodld have been better

lUss Before Mirrpr* Oke
Af <KA lilAA in Pnrl-lsinfl I

missing fire and bouse will again go
At ;>P,OUU in *^W«inq

I ^^jj jl^y Buck Jones corri^lled

Cincinnati, May 8. .

'Bedtime Story' and "Pick Up' are
In a close run for the money along
the flicker stretch this week, with
grosses In general above last week^
Try for trade revlvaj at Capitol Is

Portland,. Ore., May 8.

. Any picture that can hit the six

grand mark oh its first week is good
to hold. That sizes lip the local b.p.

situation In mbst houses. The b.o-

baronieter keeps flirting with the

Idea of fair and, warmer, but too

sluggish to make up its mind for a
definite, rise.
Ppx-Piarker linloaded the Rlalto

back to Calvin Heilig, who will run
it as an indie house, mixing plc^

tures and rbadishows. .Uriderstand-

ing is that Fox-Parker will also un-

e^tra biz at the Family during the
first half,

Estimaiss for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-56), 'A

Bedtime Stbry* (Par). Chevallering
to $11,000, fair. Last week 'Today
W©*Liver (MQ) $10,000, good;

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-66),

'Pick Up' (Par). Sidney-Raft mean
more . than the vehicle, rumbling
along at $13,600 pace, nifty. Last
week 'Secrets' (UA) $6,900, mild.

Lyric (RltO) (1,286; 30-56),

load the Liberty to Fox-rCblumbla of [
'Sweepings' (RKO). Lionel Barry-

Seattle, more niagnetlng $6,700, good, , liast

New policies being hashed up In week .'Christopher Strong' (RKO)
the mill almost overnight to nieet $5,600. ' «
the sluggish b.b. situation. The Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 26-40),

burjg has now only four major pic- 'Bjc-Lady* (WB)^ Bette Davis
ture ispbts with a BTOss capacity of blurbed as a new star and story
7,000 seats at an average 40c. top. bailyed with •We don't dare tell you
This Is about half the total of re- how daring It la/ Looks like an
cent times. average $6,000.- Liast week^lmer
Rise of hop^ prices. In this hop tlie Great' (FN) built tip to hold-

country Is an encouraging sign. >^,jj_pu^ i){2 at nights during last
Hopis are up to 40c a pound. Re- half; swellinfir take to; $9,000, one of
fbrestatloh scheme Is allso helping ^j^^ f^ie season,
local situation. Beer plants can't Capitol (RKO> (2,200; 26^40), 'A
keep up with demand, but b.o/s are j^ady's Profession' (Par) and the
not responding with

,
any marked

| ^Q.^^j^ute Roosevelt cinema blog,"

The Fighting President,' the latter

a second run after Keith's showing.
action as yet
Flesh shows clicking. RKO

prpheum has Jackie Senders ,back
| p , ^^soa, disappointing,

heading its stage band; ^Places ^^J^.jJ^^ero in the Zoo'
Georgle .

Stpll. Columbia (Indle) '

Riftito
stock into tne j^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ (RKO), a

HamricVs Orlentar held •42d St.' second ru^^^ scale of

for three weeks and looks good for 26-40, ?2,000, fwr. . . -

four. Picture running the biggest
.

^F-'nVy <KKO) ^(1/0%, ""^J);
total gross of any this year. . 1S?J2 tofn^^^^n^d
'Today we Live' at the Pox- (Fischer). Split w^^^^

United Artists; registered okay arid lAst week Soldiers of the Storm
holds a second week.

11700
Estimates for This Week oS^Ia n iflft. iR-2B'k 'Sucker

Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000; mo!S? tsS^dY^nd ^lude tapped
26-40), 'The Barbarian' (MGi. Going JZT^^n^Sa a^ndS^^^
^Sfi?ri?^^l^?^^^SG^"'ba^^Sr^^^^ J^iof IS! ^a^-eek ^pSaSom
Central AhT)ort (MG) bad at $2,900

1 ^^^q^^, (Mono) and five-act bill

(Fox)

headUned by Beverly Allen's Col;for five days.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-40-66),

,
- .

•Kiss Before the Mirror' (U) with |
l^^lans, $3,400^_fMr^

Vaiide and stage band. Ans.wering
to exploitation for okay $6,600. Last
week 'Out AU Night? (U) got re-
sults at $4,600, mild.
United Artists (Fox - Parker)

(1,000;. 26-40)j 'Today We Live'
TM(3). Holding for a' second week,
at $3,000, after an okay $5,600 pn

Oriental (Qamrlck) (2,600; 26-36),
*42d St.' (WB). Fourth W^eek hold-
ing Its own to dose ariQund $4,000;
third week, $4,800; second, $6,900;
first, $9,000. Great biz for this spot.

Liberty (Fox-Parker),(2,000; 16-

25), 'Face in the Sky* (Btox). Going
fairly for around $3,000. Last week
Hello Everybody' (Par) average,
$2,600.

Rialto (Heilig) (1,600;
'Fighting President' (U).

BUB'S LINE-UP

EXPLAINSn

Boston, May 8.

Big crop of new iEilms in town.
15-26), with a whole slew of 'fiesh,' but the

^ .
Opened biz slump 13 still banging on. Spring

house on new policy; headed for a weather is the general alibi, but
poor $2,000.

I
poor screen fare has got to. take
most of the raps. It's about the

Goulding Testing, Rasch rnx?e?Jio*J.*^Nrm;nX^^^^

Set for Metro's Screen h-/,' J-f^^^^^^^^^^

Sprng and the Added

Hour No Wow with SeatL

Showmen^ hut Biz Okay

iSeiEittie, May. 8.

Weekend ideal for outdoors, with
daylight, saving effective; both be-

calmed the theatreis. 'Rasputin'

alone is strong enough At the box
office, while the lower adnilsh Coli-
seum and Liberty ' are holding
steadily.
Musical revue is set for the J^.ex

opening May 13, after fair run of
vaude, 'King Kohg' out at Music
Box but in at. Blue Mouse for sec-
ond week after .dual-theatre open-
ing week. ' The.sImultanebuB show-
ing caused some :

confusion, . phoned
calls asking If two tickets'were re-
quired to see: it aM, some thinking
p^rt of plx at one house, with finish
at other. Advertised aisi 'too big fot
one house' - probably accounted for
this misunderstanding.
Madame Schumanh-Helnk at the

Roxy this week was small help to
this house. About a year ago she
appeared at the same house, then
called the Fox (PNW), and
whammed 'em.
iParamount inay use' vaude, and

the Orpheum naay light up again.

Estimates for: Tfiis Week
FiiFtK Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400;

26-40), 'Rasputin' (MG). Big bally
for the three Barrymores; $8,000
looks good. Last week 'Bedtime
Story' (Par) Vras a plppiln at $7,300.

Roxy (J-viS) (2,300; 23-36), 'Rome
Express' (U) with Madame Schu-.
mann-Helnk In person. Pooi^ $6,000.

Last week 'So This Is Africa (Col)
oke at $8,260. -

Paramount - (iEJv6rgreen) (3jl06;

25-40), -'Murder in the Zoo' (Par)
and 'Hello, Sister' (Fox). Trying
dual again after oke results last

week with single; Indicates fair

$6,006. Last week liboklner For-
ward* (MG) with biz up nicely for
$6,300.
Music Boxv (Hlamrlck) (960; 25-

35)-^'Great jasper* (RKO). With
Dix headhig ad cot>y, a brutal $2,600

In prbspect. Last week* 'King Kong'
(RKO) big bally gave strong starts

then eased for okay $6,000,

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26-
86)—'King Kong* (RKO). Second
week, after first week at both Ham-
rlck houses, looks fair for only
$3,600. Last week, same film, .good
enough for $4,800.

Liberty (J-VH) (2,000; 10-26)—
'Ra-Mu* (Mas) with Capt. Salis-
bury in person. 'The Cowboy Coun-:
seller' (Mas). .Dual anticipates a
good $4,600. Last week 'Air Host-
ess' (Col) steady pace, though
slightly oif,- for $4,200.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-

25)—'Half-Naked Truth' (RKO) and
'Strictly Personal* (Par). Dual,
with former main drag, expected to
get an excellent $3,200. Last week
'Sigri of the Cross* (Par) pulled
after four days, 'Klng^s Vacation'
(WB), •Whistling in Dark' (MG)
dual to finish week, slow at $2,400.
Rex (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16-25)—

Man Hunt' (RKO) and vaude;
Headed for fair $2,800, not enough
Last week 'Telegraph Trail* (WB)
and .stage (vaude), only $2,600.

UVE.' 14G; W&W,

Edmund Goulding, to direct 'Hol-

lywood Revue bf 1938' for Metro,

and cast looking for talent, re-

turned to the coast yesterday (8).

He win take back with him screen

testa bf 10 people.

time
Worst of all, showmanship seems

to be gettbig a bit panicky, lopping
ofiC IteniS once considered vital, les-.

sening show quality, giving good
Will lei3S play than: before, and
grinding nut down Intb a misfit. If

it becomes n chorus action, under-
Albertlna Rasch leaves today l pinnings are going to be worn . thin.

(Tuesday) for iHollywood by bus At the,moment, there's some sla,sh-

with a group of 14 dancers who are ing and mOre talk of it-

signed to appear In the same mu- Met is the bright spot, Arliss pic-

glcai ture making it so. 'The Working

Herbert Fields also left New York P**"' Z^l^Ul'at' packed the house, with everybody
' Return bf

conducting
Berlin Philharmbnic and Paris
Syniphony, is another; reason, -he

being fave with Met audiences and
_permaii(Bnt_^eature in any Boston
house

With Goulding. Fields will wk^on —
BaUsiieS.

the script, songs for which are he- pabien Sevltzky from
Ing written by Rodgers ahd Hart.
.That will revive the original Rodgr
ers. Hart and Fields combo.

VIDOR'S ONE FOB METBO
Metro has. g:iven King: Vidor a

one-picture .
contract to

,
.
idirect

'Stranger's Return' as a. Kinjg Vidor
production.

No other house has a bang-up
first run but theC Met. N;T.G.'s show
is lucky break for Keith's, as its

=screen=is -weakrthls^week,

Lucky for Warners, Arliss is heire

With ifar inibre ballyhoo, jsind aid of
fact that Bette Davis is' home town
gal, 'Ex-Lady' is bitter disappbint
ment. Sexy exploitation solar plexus
bobmerang, and it's ahout the first

Paramount (2,200; 16-40) 'Song |
break in long string of Wim^^

of the Eagle* (Par) and 'Rome Ex- Film would probably do better with

press' (U).. Nice bill, but there's no I but present title and sans emphasis
takers. . House, started ..off . weU I Qn_wha,t it isn't,

when it cut prices a,nd 'went double
features, but lost but just as sobn
as the variety, stands trumped the
aceT=by^"chbDplng"rtjrices =to"^Bame-
level; no indication that gross will
go over $4,500, way off; Last week
'Circus: Queen Murder* (Col) and
'Cheating Blondes' (Equit) was a
washout at $2,300 on a five-day
run.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25) .'Sol-

diers of the Storm' (Col) and 'Pa-
role Girl' (Col); also serial 'Three
Musketeers.' Fans getting plenty
for their money; about the only
picture stand that is holding up
fairly well{ $2,500 represents nice
gross, for the house. 'When Stran-
Rcrs Marry (Col) and 'Our Bet-
ters' (Col) $1,400.

Exhibitors roundly cussing Holly
wood; one naanager 6ore because
home office .wouldn't let. him revive
'42nd .Street,* which is still harvest-
ing the hoarded j?dld in numerous
comniunity houses. Most, of the
pessimism laid to poor prospects as
to. good filnie.

Estimates for This Week
Keitl^s (RKO) (4,000; 35-60) 'Be

low the Sea* (Col) and N.T.G.'s
•Broadway Nights.' Only chance lies

In the stage show, as film is blah.
Doubtful if will reach $12,000, whifeh
is too bad. Last week, 'Kiss Before

Mirror* (U), and Prosperity jubilee
stage show, away off at $10,600,

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-40-65)
'World Gone Mad* (Maj) and vaude.
After fiabby Week house uprooted
F, & M. homebuilt show Idea, fired

the Bostonettes and the emcee, re-
turning to straight. Looks like a
below the belt wallop for $7,500.
Last week, 'Sweepings' (RKO) and
revue, asthmatic at $7,000,
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-,40r50)

'Secrets' (UA) and vaude. House
wisely plugging in this week for
aniateu.r nights to help vout; these
shbuld help the gross. Might reach
$12,000. Last week,. 'Today We Live'
(MG), and vaude did pretty well at
$13,500.

State (Loew) (3,00Q; 30^40-60)
'Barbarian' (MG-). Disappointing,
notices bad and Novarro fans not
liking it. Liable to: dip to $8,500.
.Last week, 'Looking Forward' (MG),
TTleaalng all patrons '

a.nd~dolHg quite
nicely, considering, at $11,000.
Mot (Publix) (4,330; 35-50-65)

'Working Man' (WB), 6-act stage
revue, and. Sevltzky. Excellent bill,

and results proving igood shows help
fill the seats; Should .be close to
$18,000, oke. Last week, 'Song of
the Eagle' (Par) hobble-skirted by
misleadlnig. title; and stage show
down to' $15,700.
Scollay-(Pub) (2,800j 25-36-40-55)

'Bedtime Story' (Par), second run,
and eight acts vaude. Has got to
,go^. flome to:,win3ack.: prestige lost
last week with poor vaude, only
bum bill since this house went bull-
ish on 'flesh' in midwinter. Gross
this week not likely- to .go over $9,-
500. Last week, 'Central Airport'
(WB) • and vJiude, theatre's lowest
mark in' months, $8,000..

Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 25-35-
60) 'Ex-Lady'. (WB) and 'Under
Tonto Rim' (Par). Former light,

ahd latter simply awful; $6,000, If

show gets even a rotten break. Last
week, 'Mind Rea.dor' (WB) and
'Terror Aboard* (r*ar). Hfirdl'y. luke-
warm with $5,800. House starving
for better bookings. '

BALTO OKE

Baltimore, May 8.

Things are on the climb currently
after the sudden weakening of the
knees last week. Seven day is ago
the managers were talking about
the river aiid whafs-the-use.
They've brijghtened up considerably
since then, and with reason. The
registei's are tinkling: pleasantly In
practically every downtown box
ofilce at present, with the tnost
coin-jingling taking place at the
Stanley ifor 'Today We Live' and
the Hippodrome with 'DIploihanU
iaics' and a fine vaudei line-up.
drawford's persbnal popularity In

this town will account fbi* the nice
e:rbss at the Stanley, though Cooper
has biiilt much Since the dick local-
ly of 'Farewell to Arms.^ The Hip-
podrome has also spent coin cur-
rently for the exploitation of its

new ' sound, .'wide range,* Playing
up the new equipment In all copy,
and devoted its fortnightly tab to
the explanation of the Improvement
m reproduction. Doubtful, however,
whether this 'will mean much to the
box office^ since there's lUtle there
for anybody, but an expert In sound
to understand. • More important to
the box office Is the Wheeler and
Woolsey flicker, which ishouid carry
through to grosses, despite the. bad
reports on the picture all along the
line, . ...-.v .. .-.V

Century is wobbling .'this week in
spite of the excellehce of 'Centtal
Airport' on the screen; and the
Barthelmess name, perhaps due ta
the rather nameless vaude lliieup
curirently, Loew's worrying at pres-
ent abbut the reception of 'Re-
union In Vienna* next week, fbl-
lowinjg all the rumpus about its

having been sliced to bits by the
newly appointed censors. Due to
follow 'Hell Belo*7* in at. the Stain-
ley.
Neither Keith's nor the New,;

smaller two first-run spots, appear
to be in the heavy much this week,-
with neither screen projectin£r,„any
sock attraction^ Keith's partly ad-
mits this by once more plugging
raolio names, .this, time one bf the
"V^arner's. Riiinbllne Along Radio
Row,' It's an Outstanding, example
of a house making the most of Us
short subjects, and rbally selling'

them instead of merely letting them
slide along as fillers. This habit' haa
put more' than one winning week
over for this house, and its example
could be followed profitably.

Estimates for This Week,
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-

3.6-40-56-66)—'Central Airport' (FN)
and vaude. For ' some inexplicable
reason this picture is not getting
'em, though Barthelmess is a draw
locally. Explained by some that the
Century type of audience doesn't go
fOr action pictures. Doesn't indir
cate niore than weak $13,000, Last
week 'Barbarian* (MG) on its
world's premlere,\ ma'naged $13,800;
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

26 - 35 - 40-56-66) — 'Dlplomanlacs'
(RKO) and vaude. Strong lineup
on the stage

,
Is helping the gen-

erally panned flicker. Not easy to
assign any box office strength of the
'wide range' sbund installation. On
all counts house rides up nicely this-
we«k for $13,000, very good, Laist
week ended mildly for 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO) and Noble Slssle
band on the stage, to $11,300.

Keith's (SChanberger) (2,600; 30-
40-50)—'Murders in the Zbtf (Par).
Little In this one to attract the
matronly ladies who bu?z by this
marquee, in the center of the shop-
ping district, and much more em-
phiasls for. the box office iiay right-
ly be placed on the minor, film fare,
the radio short. On the ether and
drop-in trade, niaybe $3,600, fair:
New (Mechanle) (1,800; 30-40-60)

—'Hello Sister' (Fox), More for the
fiap trade, but about the only bit
bf sex a,ppeal Ih tha downtftwn a rea.

and fbr the ladies even the youthful
ipve may be . oke... On that afcore,
the IndlcUtions from the start are
for $2,600, over the line. 'Zoo in
Budapest' (Fox) built from a slow
start last week on account of wbrd-
ot-moUth and notices, to finish with
gobd $3,200.

Stanley (Lbew-UA) (3,400; 25-35-
40r55-66)-—'Today We Live' (MG).
Without question the money niaker
01 " the" loop, and bringing one of
those rare box office smiles to this
usually sad house. Going mightily
£or-$l'4i000r"belng^^the^only=TJutrlght-=
clutch-and-kiss flicker ih the down-
town area. Last week 'Looking For-,
ward' (MG) moved slowly through-
out to flnlsH with weak $!),800.

STRENGTHEN HARVEY PIC
Hollywood, .May 8.

To ; give Lilian Harvey the. best
possible break on her flr.st picturci

Fox puts 'My Lips Betray* back for

a full week of' retakes to '•correct

some bad . make-up shots and ner-
vous scenes.

Story also will be built up.
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warn ditm croup

Washington, May; 8.

The. v^eeither is godd enough to

get 'em out of their parlors, but. not-

good enough to s^nd 'em onto the

highways. And with better a.11-

arouAd bills than this town has
eeeri in weeks, everybody Js happy.
Two vaude. houses, each biacked

with better-than-avetagei pictures,

axe hitting • near records on open-
ingSi Earle .is playing 'Working
Kan' and Joan Blondell In person.
Makes a perfect combination. . Ar-
llss Is sure-fire at WB houses here.
Usually is put at Met, straight , pic
spot, and gets top niioney. Tieamed
with Blondell, who.gets the younger
element the Earle has iOO% attrac-
tion.

Fox is plsistering ads in news
columns in addition to dramiatlc
pages sending Jessel and N\ Tal-
ihadge In person off to big start.
Act is more name than entertain-
ment, but If they can pack 'em . in
before what they see gets noiised
about, house will clean up, . Jes-
sel doesn't go ,over so well here—
too" • Brbadway.' '

' But "they "^conte In"

droves to see what Taltiiadge looks
like. Picture, 'The Barbarian/ is

big factor in week. Flappers still

go for Novarro and sheik role may-
be old but they still sigh at .the
sljrht of deisert sand;

.Palace is doing nicely with 'Toda,y
.We Live.' War angle is being played
down in favor of Cooper ahd Craw-
ford in first big love drama. I^ic-

ture is more man's show than
femmes', but ads are going after
girlies -with stills of Crawford melt-
ing in Gary's arms.
Olsen and Johnson last week at

Fox proved again that Washington
won't take off-color humor. Show
was as wide open as any here In a
long time and slipped badly. Pair,
played Earle last year, and did much
better^ .One answer is that Barle is
.a more intimate house. Much of
stu(f was lost in distinctly presenta-
tion spot. Fox generally caters to
older element and burlesque type
Btulf just doesn't click;

Keith's is pulling out of two-week
slump with 'Diplomanlacs/ Wheeler
and Woolsey always do nice week
at house, and despite heavy opposi-<

tlon they, are holding up well. liOoks
like they will get first full week
Keith's has beien able to last since
•S weepings.'

HIalto is getting second week out
of 'Out All Night.' Pitts and Sum-
mevvllle are consistently good at
Ninth street house. Pic is riding
with practically no exploitation

other than papers: Rodney Collier

is operating on principle that since
there is practically no drop-in tirade

because house is oft beaten track,
the customers . have got to make up
their minds to come to Rlalto be
fore they leave home or they won't
come at all. Atid the papers are
the best way to reach 'ein at the
dinner tabic.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; . 26-35-40-50

60-75), 'Working Man' .(WB) and
vaude. Joan Blondell on. stage get-
-ting flap trade» and Arliss . pulling
the old folks. Week should be very
big, maybe $21,500. Last week 'Cen-
tral Airport' (FN) and^ repeat on
Waring's Pennsylvanlans lost mo^
mentum toward .end, but turned in

o.k. $18,000.
Fox (Lbew) (3,434; 16-25-35-50-

60), 'The Barbarian' (MG) a;nd

vaude. Jessel and Talmadgo top-
ping displaj' ads all ovei" papers and
started oft big. Word-of-mouth not
so good on act, but with Navarro to
pull em tlti'uuBh. week—should-T-get
very nice $26,000. Last week 'Zoo

in Budapest' (Fox) suffered from
title despite exploitation to build
live angle. Olsen and Johnson Were
too shady to be Of much help. Only
$1 4.000;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15^26-36-
50-60) 'Diplomanlacs' (RKO).
Wheeler and Woolsey doing' usual
nice business for house. Probably
$9,000. Last week 'Below the Sea*
(Col) finished out three days folldw-
ing flop of 'World Gone M^d' (Maj)
but failed to stop nosedive. Week

"'""f6tal6d"Wmlc-$6j500v--==^---=f--,==^
Palace (Lbew) (2,363; 15-25-35-

50-60> 'Today We Live' (MG). War
angle played down in favor of

Split in the ranks of the The-
atre Owners' Chaniber of Com-
merce, over union matters and gen-
eral poliby, l8 reported directly re-
sponsible for the organization las|t

week by Harry Brandt and a hand-
ful . of local theatre . men, . of the . In-
dependent. Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation.

. The inisurgeht group is reported
to be another attempt hy Allied
Exhibitors to get a foothold in

Greater New York, Under their

own tanner Stefltes-Myers ag-
gregaitibn . has' repeatedly failed to

dent the TOCC which for years has
been the strongest and largest unit

group of .theatre owners lii the

country. .

'

plfCerences among exhifos over the

outcome of the Empire-Local. 306

operators dispute is reported to

have inspired attempts to. form
ITOA. ince the adjtjstment, TOCC
k-egulars have swung away from
Empire and back to 306.

Newark WiU Be Glad

Wheii Elet^onVI^
Compdldi Too Toff

TO 'CO H'

Rile the Coast Mob and You
Get the Tag—^Be Differ-

eiit» Though Sincere* and
the Squawkerii Start Talk-

ing About You

WOTTA BURG

Cooper and Crawford in first ro-
mance. Getting nice $18,600. Last
week 'Cavalcade'' got big $19,000/
but failed to make, repeat in debut
at pop prices.
Met (WB) (15-26-35-40-50*60-70)

•Picture Snatcher' (WB), Not up to
usual standard of WB straight pic
houses. May get fair $6,600. Last
week .second of 'Bedtime Story'
(Pai-) .slipped to wobbly $3,000. .

iaito (U) (1,853; 15-25-35-40-50)

Newark, May 8.

The theatres have given iip and
admit they can't compete against
the meetings with thefr largesses
in the campaign for city eommlaw

|^

sloners. The wbek end was largely
killed. How much pick up there will

be after the election TFuesday Is

anybody's eruess. Anyhow, the
grocers will cop by selling food
again.

.

CuribUsly inore theatres, are open.
The Orpheum is playing Jewi^
vaude, the Rialto is still showing
stock burlesiiue, and the Shubert is

relighted with 'Counselor at Law.'
A rumor has it the Empire will re-
open with stock burlesque.

iSTaturally, no one did • well last

week, although Loew's showed a
profit with a pic that normally
would clean up. Lionel Barrymbre
should ; bring the hoiise on top thip

week with maybe $11,000.

Estimates for Thi^ Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-66)—

'Working Man* (WB). Arliss not
strong here, but considering condi-
tions this film better than usual and
might go close to $10,000. Last
week 'Be Mine Tonight' (U) and
'Fast Workers' (MG) flopped with
$6,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35-
50)—'From Hell to Heaven' (Par)
and. 'Sailor's Luck' (Pox). Good
bill for this successful spot, but
this week won't go much over $4,-

500. Last week 'Rasputin' (MG) not
so hot with $4,100.

Little (Cinema) (299; 15-26-40-
50)—'Pope Speaks.' Plenty spent
on this with no results. House prob-
ably nicked more than the rest by
dampaign. Should and may. get
much more than indicated . $600.

Last week "Friederike' (Amrbpa)
sad with $500.

Loew's State (2,780; 16-75)^
'Looking Forward' (MG) and
vaude. Lionel Barrymore always
means something and so this film

may even beat $11,000. Last weiek
'Today We Live' (MG) okay, but
should have done better than $18,-

500.

Newark (Adaims^Par) (2,248; 16-
99)H-!Song of the Eagle* (Par) and
vaiide. Might go over $8^600, as
both beer and gangsters popula,r
here. ljgst~"week 'Murders-in—the
Zoo' (Par) nearly ma,de a feeble
$8,400.
Prootor^s (RKO) (2,300. 15-76)—

.'Sea Below' (Col) and vaude. Harry
Hershfleld, whose, name meant
something bP^ned on the stage, but
the flu. took, him off. and- show can
barely reach $ 8,000. Last week 'SO
This Is Africa' (Col) came near a
drab $10,000,

Tepmincil-. (Skouras) (1,800; I6r50)
—'Bondage' (Fox). Drops double
bill and playing up 'House of
Refuge' title^of origjnal novel heav-
ily. May, b'ut""hbr'Ilk"eiy ='l7Jv= beat
$3,600. Second week of 'Cavalcade'
(Fox) okay, but might have been
better- than $4,300..

Holiywbod, May 9.

'Qoiito Hollywobd' ia this toyvn's

way of describing a good guy wKo
has turned *om^ to his frisndSf yet

there are few people hers who can
describe ths . actual prooess of 'Qo'^

ing Hollywood/ Most people imag-
ine it is, a direct snub» hut^ that's

jiist one form of the process'.

Douglas Fairbanks
.
and Mary

Pickford have bsfbri tagged with
the exprsssion bscause of their am<
bitiotisness in^ eritertai ing vi iting

royalty. Gaiy .TJpqperraeeordinfl to

:

pals, 'went Hollywdod when he took,
to hunting aniniiais in Africa, li's

a far cry from the Zambisi-to Bev-.

eriy Hills^ but to the boys who be-
lieviad Cooper's .hunting' was ain af-

fectation, the black, continent and
California were one and the same.

What Tagged Lloyd

Harold Lloyd got the 'gone Holly*
wood' tetg when he built his private
nine-hole golf course. That Lloyd
cbntinued to remember his old pals

meant nothing to the* squawkers.
The private nlner was enough for

theni to make their momentous de-
.cision.

When Wally Beery recently be-

(Continued on page 27)

FtcMtes' Rac|io Mirage: They

Money, ^iisors Give 'Em Go-By

Benver^s Sunday Shows

Up to Private Groups
Denver, May 8.

An unofftcial election to repeal

the Sunday closing law will be

held at Canon , City Miay 16, ac-

cording to an [agreement between
a businessmen's, g^oup and a
church laymen's, group, The un-
offlclal plan «t voting was adopted

in order to "eliminate the expense

of a special election.. The city

councir has agreed to abide by the.

decision of the iinoflicial vote.

If a majority Vote for Sunday
films, the council will repeal the

present 26-year-old ordinance

which prohibits amusements, on

Sunday withlja the city limits.

Uncoh Those

Good OU Bronc Operas;

Today We live'

DENV.mTER

Denver, May ft.

Two first-runs moving toward bet-
ter than average in spite of perfect
outing weather with streams of cars
headed for mountains over the treek-
end.
Standouts at the Orpheum Satur-

day and Sunday night. Fred Schmitt
opened at the Orpheum with non-
union orchestra after union fined
him $600 ahd expelled him. Ap-
plause indicated orchestra okay but
soloists are weak. Only one flrstr

run house still union when Huff-
man put non-union help :ln six
houses managed ahd owned by him.
Denham remains. union.
Crowds at Dehham held up strong

through Friday with 'So This is

Africa,' held over three days but
dropped some when 'As Devil Com-
mands' went 'in to finish the week.
Aladding is 30% over average. with
film made for that neighborhood.
Crowds fairly steady at Denver.
Elitch Amusement Park opeiied

Saturday and competition felt by
many theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40)

'Our Betters'. (RKO). Fair for $4,600v
"LBat:-wTrek-^ng-Kongi-(-RKO>-^lid-l-a
a fine $6,600, day tind date with the

'

Orpheuni, One house alone .could
not have handled the crowds, and
both did a istrong steady business.
Denham (HeUborn) (1,700; 16-26)

'So This is Africa' (Col), three days,
held over after big week, 'As the
Devil Cbmmands' (Col), four days.
But fair bn the week for $3,200. Last
week 'So This is Africa' (Col), stood
them- in the lobbies, and rolled^them
in the aisles tb a fine $5,260>
Denver (Publlx) (2,660; 25-36-40-

5<))^^^51meiutha Great' (FN). A
fair $5,800. Last we'ek^^WhTte'Sistef''
(MGM), $5,700.
Orpheum (Orpheuni) (2,600; 25-

Lincoln, Neb., May 8.

if threatening weather can make
entertainment seekers choose the
indbor type, the Aimers are' oft to

some gfood running for the current
stretch. Last week, it not . only
threatened, but rained intermittent-

ly and was cold and blowing; which'
didn't dQ the b. .o.'s any good, other
thian iallaying ' talk of amusement
parks opening right away.

Practically all the steady fan fare

has moved down to the 20c fop re-

gions and is staying there. .It only
moves back to the bid deluxers
when the picture la so good it's

hard to wait, which isn't often ahy
more. The moJ> is missing the 0I6,

western picture, which, used to ap-
pear in' at least two spbts during
the week, but now does well to

show tip once a mbnth.
Cal Bard and George Monroe are

still talking stage shows, tliree a
day for the Rialto at about double
the bargain gate they are nialn-
taining now; Aloveniehtis toward
the opening of the four years dark
Sun with brohc operaa are niate-
riallzlng, which can be seen like

the rest of the neighborhood by the
fan tithing on his buck.
•Today We Live' is niapped on

the Stuart
.
marquee, for the week,

and looks like the strongest money.
'Out AU^NIghtV looks big for the.

25c topped State with a natural cast
for this town. 'Bedtime Story' may
do fair, but the ads had better
stifle talk about Chevalier and hope
to get the mamas bn the antics of
Baby Leroy.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (660; 10-16-20)—

'Crime of the Century* (Par). Looks
about average for $650. Last week
'Man Against. Woman' (Col) and,
'Too Busy to Work' (Fox), split,

bettered on thg week-end to $750.
Lincoln (LTC) (1^800; 10-15-25)—^Bedtime Story' (Par), Has du-

bibus possibiUtles, maybe fair $l,r
700. .. Last week *Elmer the Great*
(iPN). a wow in this spot for neat
$2,400.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26)—'A Lady's Profession' (Par).

Looks passable here .for $800, Last
week 'Air Hostess* (Col) didn't pull

State (Monroe) (500 ;
10-16-25)-*-

'Out Oil Night* -(tr>. Has neat out-
lobk for $1,500. Last week 'kiss
Before the Mirror' (U) Just faired
at $1,000.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-36-65-
60)—'Today We Live' (MG).
Strongest money power !h town,
probable neat $3,000. Last week
'Cavalcade* . (Pox) started with a
)}Ahgt..but slipped at the flhtsh to a
pretty "fait $2,800. "~ "

FRED STANLEY
Hollywood, May 8.

Picture people who have -a.nything

for radio are keeping themselves off

the air by exorbitant quotations

on their talent. They are demanding
but not getting sums far beyond
their film wages^ and these hardly

can be called
.puny. Thfe film bunch

simply figures that radio is the
goose 'which is currently laying the
gilded eggs.
Within the past few weeks both,

national networks have had scouts
out here with contracts all ready for
signing, b.ut in almbst every case
they have made no deals. Reason is

that although they find a legibn of
former moreen luminaries willing to
go bn the air for from a cup of cof-
fee up, the /celluloid personalities
who would mean sbtnething- bvei^ the; —
ether evidently want their market
losses

, back In one: lump.
' Film players,, both current and ex,

are' stipulating money which is

twice as much as they, get, or go.t,

weekly' from pictures, 'in these.
cases the new bid has usually been
for 30-minute programs. But even
when it is explained that they can
continue in pictures, and thereby
draw coin from both mediums with
studio permission, the answers hav^
invariably been the same: 'That's
my price. Now you say something.*

A Cycle Returns

This altitude of the flicker pert-

formers toward radio Is practically
Identical with that which the legit
people took toward fllmd' when
sound came In, An example is the
demands ef an e:^-musical comedy
femme star who was hot stuff dur-'
Ing the first musical picture era,
but hasn't made a film for two
years. She originally reached the'
screen at $;750 a week, multiplied
that amount by three before the
melody bubble burst and then played
a route 'for oblivion. Now, despite
that she's been a secret from the
public for 24 months she is demand-
ing $3,000 for a once weekly halt
hour via NBC. However, if she
can stay in Hollywood and prodtjice
the air show herself ahe'l comprom-
Is© for $2,600. Not yet unconscious,
the contact man managed to sug-
gest that an audition might be in
order but this ecbentrlclty of the
broadcasters she also 'refused, un-
less what it takes was on the line
for the preliminary chore. This
particular situation grows more
grotesque when it is known that'
the girl has recenty l)een rushing
arouttd keeping dates with camera
tests without an answering nod to
date.

Another young woman, and also
a former yaudevllUan, rio\(r getting
$500 in pictures, was askc4^ her ra-
dio, figure and quoted $1,250 a,

broadcast. Wbuld she budge? She
would not.
A Hcreen comftdlenne who is tree-

lahcing at $1,760 asked $2,600 for
radio If. the .mike were In New
York and-.$2,006 it the prbgram~ema-
nated from Hollywobd. In this case,

as in the bther two; the offer guar-
anteed 13 once a week periods.

The network contact men. merbly
shrug their shoulders arid exclaim,

'Well, the place . Is still nut.-j.'

'Out .AH Night' (U), .: Pitts and
Summerville " doing usual second
week, oik. $3,900. Last week nice
$7,300i
Columbia (Loew) (1,282; 15-25-35-

40) 'After the Ball* (Fox). Should
see average $3,000. Last week
'Bondage' did a .little better with
$3,100'.

Hollywood, May 8.

Tom Bally and William. Pine,

30-36-40) 'Oiit All Night' (U)' and headsl of Paramount studio pub
Fred Schmitt's orchestra with stage
show. Going" bullishly for $8,500.;

Last week 'King Kong' (RK;Oj
turned In. a fine $8,000, playing day
ahd date with the Aladdin.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-40)

'Song of the Eagle* (Par). Mild biz
at $2^600. Last week 'Looking For-
ward' (MGM) tapered ott to a $2,900
finish.

licit/ and 'explbitatioh, left yester-
day (Sunday) for New York. for. an.

eastrwest advertising cabinet con-
ference regarding next season.
They expect to be gone about three
Weeks.

Teeta Carle, assistant to Bail/,

will be on the quarterdeck in their

absence.

Berhle Hynes, aHsiatant tb Her-
.schel Stuart, Is on the road looking

oyer RKO. situations ln*Ohio and
the 'middle west. He left Nepr York.
Saturday and is expected to be gone
about two weeks on this inspection

tour.

It Is expected that he may return
with some recommendations forcer-
tain changes in the field personnel.
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Delac Returns Home, Sees U. S. Ready

To Play Part in World Fdni Accord

Charles i)ela;c, ; head the

French Proflucers Association, and
Marcel Heilman,, Pathe-Natan^s,

Bpeciai foreign emissary, sailed

hack to France Saturday (6) on
the Lafayette after three wieeks in

the li. S.

!DeIac Avas Over ipr conferences

with the Hays pfflce and official

Washington on the matter o£ quo-

, with the inteiitipn, of Jindlng

out whether it would help any if

the French fiilm quota were droppedv

Idea is to make general world Aim
trade easier and Indidentally to en-

courage a inarket in the S. for

French films on a reciprocal basisi

Hellman's trip >yas also for the pur-

pose of building up a mirket here

for his compaby's produit and both
men spoke to various film. inen. in.

New Yorki
Before, sailing Delac eipreiase4

himself as satisfied that Americans
are anxious to pliy ball, with this

rest of the world fbr this purpose
of building up a world market. His
idea is, that, current conditions .

al-

low for no carping or personal ego
on the matter- of home production

. or anything of that sort. Time
calls, he feels,, for a mutually help-

ful attitude all around to re-estab-

lish box oflic6 receipts everywhere.

After which, he feels, national

i)!jjlldin^ .
up . various spots can

go bacK icTit^ pi?6Wrtt State, \if~the^

various nationalities f6ei equal to it.

He got th6 feeling aLlso, he says,

that there la no antl-French film

feeling in th^ U. S., as French ftlm-

ers jteaf, but that thei circuits and
theatriBS here will play any foreign

product, French or ptherwise, i£. of

eufflcient. quality.
' He .made a detour to Canada, for

a week while here, and reports .that

a definite market exists in Canada
for French pictures which • can be
doubled by .some explplta,tlpn and
.concentration of the French pro-
ducers.

Jogoslays Hake Only

I of Own Films

IRsspitelariffW

Hany Cdhn to london,

On Cohunbia> Fibning,

Own Exchanges, Maybe

Harry Cohn, president pf Colum-
bia, sails for Europe Miiy 25, going
to XiOndon via Rome. His company
Is to. make several films in London
with Gilbert Miller producing the
first and Lewis. Milestonie two oth-
ers and the Columbia prexy wants
to be on hand to see things started.

Soon as Cohn gets into' England
he will also talk over the adviaa- -

bility of opening exchanges. in that
and other European countries. That
would mean a split away from
United Artists, which company has
been handling Columbia in these
spots.

United Artists and Coiumbia
have only a season to season deal,

which has been^ going for several
years. U. A.'s recently taking p"ver

British & Dptninlon product in

England makes that company sate
with sufilcient product in England
if tfie -Columbia thing ' does fall

through.
Joe Frfedman, ' Columbia's foreign

chief, sailed for Europe a week ago
to lay a foundation for both moves.

Belgrade,.. May 8.
.

The State Piim Central has j,ust:

published its report for the liast

year, its .first. shows there .'were

739 films registeredj mpstly foreijgn

ntade. the whole/number only

14 weire.prohibitedi nine of them be-'

ing of German origin and five of
America^. . . .There; were also four
filmis ^prohibited for the! children
under 16 yeiars of age. AU in all,

721 films were approved' for release
in Jugoslavia,
Picture hoUseis in Jugoslavia de-

pend fpr the most part oh .imports,

Cf tlje total number pf releases, 440
were foreign, jrepresenting 540,152
meters. Home produotion numbered
282 subjepts, . with the iotal le^igth
of 61,726 meters. As ma,y be seen,
the. Jugoslav films~^ere " moslTy
shorts.
.It has been noticed by this Cen-

tral that .the greatest number
of the films were iii the nature of
just 'entertainment. Newsreel foot-
age-has^beeu-ra,pidly-gaining grpuhd.
Cultural filtns fared.worst of all, and
that shows tliat people go to the
clhenias .just for. amusement. Only
72 cultural films were released. .- All
the fpreign films, were talkers..

The first place: among; the import-
ers of the films- was taken during
the, last year by Geritiany. That
country Imported 188 films from 59
different film companies, with a total
length of $13,382 meters. The United
States placed as the* next biggest
importers, there being 227 films with
a total length of 201,732 meters. Only
nine- American film companies took
part in this import. The third place
among the - importers Is taken by
France, with six- films with di tptal
length of 10,947 . meters.
The Jugoslav film iildustry, though

the film law gave it a. big oppor
tunlty, produced only 67y726 nieters,

which is less than 10% of all the
registered films; Almost all pf !them
were silent, there being 17 talkers,

yirith a length pf 6.175 meters. The
greatest Jugoslav producer was the
Jugosliav Cultural Filmi .which .com
pany produced almost half of the
total number.
Last year gave, the hativ^ Indus

try every chance, but this year
these privileges will be abolished
Tlie lack of capital, the. general
world crisis and the lack of, a good
technical staff were too big obstacles
to overcome and, even now after a
whole year of work without com-
petition, the Jugoslav film industry
is very much behind.
The report says th6re were 338

picture houses, in the whole- of Jugo
slavia, which means that there is

one hoUsc to every 4,000 Inhabitants.

BERLIN HOUSE FOR U. S.

ORIGINALS, CANTY IDEA

Berlin, April 27.

A- suggestion of U. S. Commis-
sioner's. .George R. Canty is being
considered by the authorities here.
Idea Is to have one Berlin theatre
(something like a fiOOTseater) spe-.

cialize on foreign language pictures
only, mostly U.

, a in the
prigina} version.

. : ..TJiUb they would he no competi-
tion to the regular. nxarket and could
tfe , exempted . from . the quotiEiL ' rule,

which, oi course, would be essential,

as that kind . of very . limited ex-
plPitatipn wouldn't v make it worth
while to speiid one of the precious
kontlngents.

Suggestion is said to be favorably
looked upon by tfie authorities, as
they ezpect, it might be considered
a beau geisite abroad, and Incident-,

ally it .would be an advantage toi

o have a -chancelocal, trade circles

of''gathering some steady kn6w*ledge
of foreign methods. On the other
hand, U. S. production, ialthpugh

there wouldn^ be any mpney in it,

wpuld gain in prestige, and , also
establish or re-establish . some of
their star values. los^ or diminished,
here,-
' .If the scheme works, it might lead
to having similar, housies in' other
_blg cities* . _

??*clsion_ wlil be made
in cbnnedtien ^lU* nieVr Kohtlngent
settlement in Jtine.^

Going Places
By tiecelia Ager

KeeiR Fins Out

Of Open Coniiie

Paris, May 1.

By the narrowest margin, the
Opera Comique, possibly Europe's
most famous and important light

opera holise, was saved from going
film last week. House, despite the
government subsidy, has .not been
doing well, and iBilms were sug-
gested as an 'out. ..Move wdis set,

despite the groans of many, when
the fire di^partmetnit stepped in and
called a halt oii the ground the
i}uilding was top; old to be safe, as d
cln'ema,

Pict;ure8 were- first suggested for

the 4)ld thieatre about a year ago,
with the plan then being to mere;,e

the Opera and the Opera Comique
schedules.' Too tniuch protest on all

sides, so it was dropped. It came
up agaiii, however/ arid the house
patrons finally, ajgreed )t would be
okay , to .use films one day_ a week
Mondays, 'with the theatre "remain-
ing on its regular schedule the rest

of the time. The old guard, with
tears in their eyes, gave way to this

plan, and the house managers be-
gan looking for.films to book.
But the old guard .has no more

tears now. The fire department ab-
i^olutely refused to sanction wiring
the. theatre, so It can go on loidng

money.

GosK! Them H«t«I

Bight after the whole Music Hall

Ballet Corpis had spent themselves
in vain trying . interest the white
clad male dancer who prances
amongst them in their tango rumba
—right after-Hfllreased in, the finest

red dresses with. red Eiequins lat-

ticed across their supple figures,

with tall black bats oh their heads
and black handkerchiefs appended
from their black sequined sltidVes^

the:>''d executed their most beckon-
ing whirls, along comes Patricia

Bowman, give^. one. flick to her long:

white sequined traln^ and she's got

him—all to herself.

Ikliss Bowman scarcely looks, at

him, she^s so busy flirting with that

beruffled train of hers, jumping
playfully back and forth >cro8s it,

darting Swiftly to the side, then
peeking' ovei^' her shoulder to see if

the train is following her. She ig-

nores him, so bemused is she by
her train, and that, ballet cbrps, is

her secret. She's not at all ini-

pressed by the all- conquering, male
postures peculiar to Spanish dan-
cers.. She's pretty

.
all-con<iuering

herself. She won't run after him
•Ihto way those unknowing ballet

girls do, , and s.6, sure enough, he

runs after her. A graceful demon-
stration of the eternal chase- -that

the Ballet Corpa would do well to

bear in. mind.
The Roxyettee. facied wit.h -no such

.elemental problenis this weejc,. strut

around the revolving stage in Cos

tumes which create problems, how
ever, for their beholders. Their

green satin trunks and bodices, even
th^ir stiff, gold cape epaulettes, a.re

fair enough—but their hats, satin

derbies with a circle of gold tubes
ascending from their brinis, defy
analysis. They mUst inean some
thing,, they can't be just abstract

art suddenly sprouting on Roxyette
heads, for when the Roxyettes go
in

.
for. art, they're not the kind to

be mysterious about It. So those

hats aren't art. and they aren't life

And that's how it stands.

tion to that of a woman who never
would have given in anyway. The
change does no harm. It's cleaner^
and. besides, picture audiences like'
their heroines to be one thing or,

the other. Miss Wynward most cer-*
tainly lisn't the other.
She did try .conscientiously

prove it. Her lipstick swings out
beyond the dainty outlines of her
jpWn mouth, stflvlnjET fpir full-lipped
abandon: Her blonde hair fluffs
gaily, hier important coiffure a mass
of high-placed ringlets. She falls
gracefully into a waltz when waltz
niusic from the radio insinuates It-
self into her consclPusness. siie
even slaps the man they say wai
her fprmor lover, slap^ him quite
fiercely. That dignity of her$» ~

though. It won't let her be. So she's
sweet and charming person; a

wholly admirable person^ effortless-
ly gracious and pleasantly pretty.
Her voice and beautiful diction are
soothing to hear, and she. wears a
soft white satin dress caressingly
fitted in the Empire line with drop
shoulders and narrow hanging pan-
els that makes/ her look slim and
pliant, while she makes It look ex-
pressive, of all the virtues of fem-
ininity..

May Robson barks authoritatively
as the hptel keeper, and is so in-
herently forceful that soon she turns
the surpriise of her persistent cigar
smoking a habit which would
naturally .suit her.

Canadian FUni Rental

TaxiPropoisal Is Lost
|

wia. May 8.

. Federal D^partmisrit of JJatiorial

Mussobii's Ban on Wire Royalties

Portends World Sound Pad U^^^

Fight has started ih Italy on. the
electrical royalty question that riiay

blow up the cuiTent patfent Sltua-

Revenue. made annPuricement that I
tion arpuna tne worm, jlusspufflr

the iDominiprt government would not has deftriitely: decreed that nP furr

"Impoiae thc -royalty tair of 12% per -ther license-fee Is -to -be- paid: by
cent on lilm rentals as prpposed. the Italians tP either the Amerifcaris

This decision was made . after an or the Germans, np matter yhat
argument by the film delegation their own agreenients or rules: say.

that rentals Pn imported films could From the standpoint of France . and,

not be grouped with performing several other European countriea
right and copyright fees on wftlch

|
such a ruling, if Mussolini gets

itthe. royalty tax is already collected.

The victory "of the " film trade
means that no . additional taJcatlon

has .been Jmposed on "the picture
"TouljrriesFTn'Canaaa"^^
Dominion or Provincial govern-
ments as the Federal royalty tax
as .the only measure that had not

away with It, is nuisic because
will glvo them an out.

Italy, according to the 1930 Elecr
trlcjBlLPjttent.pact . of ^P^^ in the

yot been disposed of during the our-
- .Tnnt-laW-.malclng season

The rbyalty tax would~have-riiea"
a .further loss to tlie film business
and a large proportion of this

amount wotald feventually have been
p.-Vid by producers In the United anything

States because of the intention to i
abolished

neutral zone.- That means that

either Americans or Germans can
go in with their

,
equipment. If a

film niade "on 'German iapparatusj^

however, goes into a country where
.tlie_, Ainei'iean.. righta *

essist, ..„tlmL

means a double license tariff.

Fr&nce has ahvay$ kicked on this

score, biit has 'been unable to do
Now Italy has just plain

the paynrientsO which
apply the levy against groBs rentals brings the matter for th^Afi^.st tim.»

for fllms imported from .other couri- to a head.
trJoB -| France's greatest argument Ih the,

matter is the Swiss market. Switz-
erland is one of the cpuntrles that:

has . been handed . the German
electrics, ;.despite the fact .thaf\cch-
siderable French is spdlten there
and -it -would- nprmally be a " good
market

.

fbir. French films. If a
Frenieh . fllhi is made on American
equipment, however (as. most of

them are), the French conipahy
must pay not . only the American
license feed,, but an additional $383
per negativie reel tP the Germans!
which just about, they claim, wipes
out'.all profit possibilities in Switz-
erland.

The patent matter has never been
satisfactorily -straightened out and
had come ui> as a constant sourc
.of Irrltdtion isirice the Inception of
the pact. Some months ago it was
repftEted.:. cQiQplelfily wiped,, put—by
the -existing factions. Attempts are
now being niade In Europe tP come
to a more equitable understanding
on the matter of double licensing
which brings in France, Italy, Po
land and several other impo.ttant
countries, as- well as the division of

revenue angle.

Bare Niecessitjes

Picture audiences never used to

consider that maybe girl, parachute
jumpers thought about something
when they went .isalling through the

skies, because, until 'Central Air-

port,' picture audiences hadn't had
much to do with girl parachute
jumpers.

Well, they know now what the

girls think about, and, strangely

enough, it's what every other girl

thinks about—getting married. Sally

EUers, 'Central Airport's' parachute
jumper. Is so absorbed In thoughts

of marriage that dreamily she slips

a cigar band over the fourth finger

of her left, hand when she's out
with her young man. She sleeps in

exquisitely fragile and alluring

nightgowns; her underthings are

beautifully silken bare necessities,

since her hotel roorn always adjoins

that of her yotmg. man, and she

never knows when he'ig likely to

open the door. She wants so much
to get married, in fact, that when
that young man balks, she marries

his brother. Perhaps, if her young
man had se^n her ofterier after she

hag just a:l^hted frpm her para,-,

chute, when her blonde curls are

blowing softly abput her face and
above her er.rs^—instead pf in her

far loss flattpr'ing goirig-out coiffure,

when her hair Is firmly marcelled
and slicked dp\yri over her ears in

a nianner that elongates her face
arid sharperis her features—perhaps
then he Wouldn't have been so re-

fractory about marriage.
Sbmeijpdy finally . marries her,

iciovirevWr BKe''gives" up pai*i£ciTtIte"

jumping and , its becoming .
flying

togs for a Hollywood:Wife's ciothos,

whiter—and;, th®V^^'°'-*"*'> broadening;
princess dresses With a ruff at the
heni arid ishoulders. She doflfln't look
as fetching. thereafter as in her uni
form, but like, every other girl who
makes up he mind^ she got what
she wanted.

Can't Be Tough
JjCt off mother, love, progrci^sfve

=aging--and-=an=-unquestipnably==slight

regard for war In 'Reunion in Vi
enna,' decorously Diana Wynward
substitutes in their stead an analy-
tical romantic passion,- a bit of
sedate Whirl, ,and. one determinate
agre '"which," "though riot' jtreciiseiy

dewily ypung, at least requires pf

her no grey-haired wig.
Miss Wynward can't help her

wholesoniencss, the integrity of
character upon which her screen
perspriality rests. They hgiunt her in

'R.eunipn In Vienna,' .change the
spirit of the original ch'aracteriza-

Devil arid Deep Sea

The lot of the. hapless male pin-
ioned as he Is In 'The Silver Cord'
between the crossfire pf his -mother,
Laura ilope Crews, and his wife,
Irene Dunn, is a sorry thing tp. see.

.Whatever he does,- he can't win.
Should he abandon his possessive
mother. It's only to be snatched up
resolutely by his possessive wife.
Miss Dunn is younger, but Misd
Crews is nipre interesting; though
Miss CreWs Is self-pitying. Miss
Dunn is self-righteous. Whatever
his choice, he's in for a life-time of
bossing. 'The Silver Cord' believes
he ought to string with his wife,
but is judt so happens Its selection
of actresses for the wife and mother
voles weakens its own cade.

For all her tears and wringing of
her dainty little' handkerchief, Miss
Crews has the edge on Mls9 Dunm
She dramatizes herself, with a fine,

'^sounding flourish, throw's, herself

mtb sweeping tantrums, provides
good, extravagant excitement. Miss
Dunn, on the other hand, is one of
those ca,lm, level-headed women, the
dear-seeing kind, so well ordered
and .practical she guarantees an ex-
istence of steady, sensibWmoriotony,
Miss Crews is warm and theatrical
in her shrewdly feminine black vel-

vet dress with a collar and- softly

gathered cuffs of. delicate white
lace;. Miss Dunn cool and boring in
costumes that express her fixity of

ideas by their firm' adhevenoo to leg

mutton sleeves.

Frances Dee's . new coifCure,

sprawled casually above her eai-s in

large waves. With bangs hiding her
troubled ybung brow, becomes her
enormously besides lending a cor-
rect surface detail to her distract-,

edly forthright young thing char-
acterlzation.

Imported Peril

The :Clrcus Queen Miurder' doesp't
mean to, but all the same it offers

an Uncomfortably conciusivo exr-

ample of the superior entii'rmerit

quality, of those foreign Women
compa.red to that of our oun. Ameri-
can girls/

liuthelma Stevens rci>.v-;ents
_A.Tn«>r1pfln ffem ininity ; (trptn Xipsci),

the European. To all intents and
purposes Miss Stevens should bo th

victor. She suiVis up all that'.s sup-
posed to be so splendid about frank
young American womanhood. Sli

can take care of herself, and tlop.s,

.'jhe knowd whac it's all about, she's

smarter than her boss and takes no
pains to hide it, she's officiouis, over-

bearing, and. terribly capable.. She
speaks with authority in a voice

that manages to be most irriifiMng

^i^U..lts^loLW^lvQncyed.
she wears tasteful clothes fa.'l. oricd

in practical fabrics. Her nv;!- >-m)

is definite, her coiffure neat. i»

independent, quick, and p:( ..i'ii)jy

wholly, admirable. Everytlii.^-, jriinut

her is open and- ahave b6ai<l, 'j^lif'H

.proud to be called by. hor siirnoino.

Kelly, and the audience i.s .supiH

to be crazy ahout her. The cnly

thing she hides is her addmilun f"i

the man ^^'^ love.s. .

The only thing Mis.s Nl.s- n <V'f.'-

not keep secret, on the olh< . Jjaiul,

(Continued on page 5.)
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Pommer Declines German Studio 0. K.

fA String to It, Waits Fox Start

yienna, May 8«

Brio ppimuor: I* here for & visit

ftiid to look oyer current conditions

%n the. atudio*. He dW not go back

to work for Ufa. last week, al-

though invited by the ^government

to go back despite beliig fired be-

cause he le » jew when the non-

jew edict went out several weeks

ago.

.. Pommer wouldn't go. back to Ufa.

liecaus'e ills rerentry was too In-,

yplved and. his hands would have
been tied. He was told he would
))Q .^Iven dispensation to work. In-

Berlin production despite his race

on condition that all his moves, ac-

tions and activities were under
/Qonstaint control of the Nazis. He
lerould have had to report to theni

i|laily as to his work, Ideas, proce-

Autfi, etcetera. Under those cbivdl-

tioiia h«9 preferred not to work
at all.

Vienna Work Doubtful

Mentioned here that he will start

to work for Fox /before October,

the date at which his Fox connec-
tion was originally Eicheduled. to

iitart Some talk of his making the

Fox Oerman pictures in. Viennese
titudloa, as so many refugees ffom
Crermany are doing. But this - la not
considered likely .becaUM:/Pommer
refuses to consider himself a run-
fiway from Germany and doesn't,

want that Interpretation to stand
under any circumstances.
He didn't, have to flee from Ger-

many as have other German Jews..

Jews^ under current conditions, are
not glveii passports to leave their

own country, despite
.
having been

deprived of livelihood there. Biut

JPOmmer Was given official permls^
Blon to make the trip.

He wants his favorable 'German
iBtatus to continue aiid will prob-
ably continue sitting round quietly

In' Berlin until time to start for Fox,
when it Is believed the American
igov^rnment, plus Fox,, will Influ-

ence those In charge here* suffi-

ciently to give Pommer a free: pro-
duction hand.

BInmenthal; Par Chief

On Continent, Orders

JoinviDe on Rental

Paris, May 8.

Ike. Blumenthal, Paramount's Eu-
ropean chief, iind J, H. Seldelman,

former Par .forielgri chleif, arrived
from New York Saturday (6), Blu-
tnenthal is back With full sanction
toi do anything he wants In any Par
ituatlon on. the Continent.
Talk here la that David Souhami,

Paramount's local chieftain, Is to be
deposed. No confirmation to this,

tut the story has it that Seldelman
will be named to replace Souhami
who is said not to be too friendly

With Blumenthal.
First thing done by Blumenthal,

fend-before actual arrival, was. a. re-
lease to all the trade press to the
(effect the .Jblhvllle. studios, were
iQpen to all for leasing. It was throw-
ing the Jolnvllle studios open to all

comers , that allegedly was .
the ex-

cuse for letting Bob Kane and Fred
Bacos go, several, weeks back, that

Jrnove- starting the entire Paraniount
foreign department shiakeup.

Now, aeemlngly, Paramount, has
ichanged its mind and decided that

~leaBittg-^:herrSt-udio3-to . 1nd tP!fl_jle _ai^.

okay move and thie company wants^

.to go aheaid with It. BlUirientha,!,

from shipboard, ordered his staff to

^end the notice around.
Figured certain that firemorks

inrill start as soon as Blumenthal
igets . settled down.

2 Hex Natives Ready;

More Startih^ Pronto
Mexico City, May 5..

National Motion pictures Co:, na-
tive ehterprise .which started here a:

couple of years ago and . has- pro-
duced half a dozen Spipinish language
talkers, announces that it has com.-
pleted a couple; more feature pic-

tures and has hegun wdrk on an-
othier..

The two productions ready for
early release here are 'Su Ultima
Ca;nclon' (*Her <La:st Song'), di-

rected by John H- Auer, known, in

Hollywood, and 'El trlsionero 13'

('Prisoner 13'), which was ihegged
by Fernando de Fuertes, former lo-

cal Par exec. Picture
,
being made

Is 'Clemehcla,' which is scheduled

for release In June.

3 M6M PLANTS

FOR DDBBDiG

IN

Antwerp News Theatre,

8k Top, EuBsJiftwds

nissels, April 28.

FoUowln& the established auccess
of Clneac, Brussels, Belgium's first

newsreel theatre, a similar.: grind, is

to be opened at Antwerp. Brussels
spot runs a 75ri«lnute program
from 11 a.m. till midnight.

Seats are 8 cents and. 8% cents.

Line-up commences about 10.45

a.m. and'^^hrpughout the day 150 to

200 ftor.son.s\are ..always waiting for
seat.s.

Combination exchanges and pro-

duction plants have been designed

by Metro for its foreign tjictiyities.

Such plants ^.re already in existence

in Paris and Rome and ground will

be broken tot a third one In Bar-

celona next weelc Eventually

there'll be ai fourth In Berlin.

Arthur Loew examined the Paris
and Rome plants on the Eui^opean
trip from which he returned Fri-
day (6)^ Idiea is for a compact
building in each spot, oh which two
stories or so are given over to reg-
ulation excha,nge busihess, and a
couple stories .more to. dubbing ac-
tivity. .

In Barcelona an entire new
building is being put up. In Paris
the dubbing, plant w^s merely add-
ed • on- ^top. of the building Metrp
gowned there as kn exchainge. Build-
ing had been put up in the first

place wUh sufficient ' foundation to
hold several more stories.

Local recording systems are be-
ing used in each place for the dub-
bing work to give the native gov-
ernmentis more of a feeling that
Metro is participating in a hail-

the-native movement. American
trained technicians are, however,
overseeing the actual production of
the dubbed pictures.,

Arthur Fleldleman heading
French distribution is also heading
the production unit in Paris and
Fritz Curconl doubles the same way
in Rome. In Spain, Jaques Edel-
steln will also double the twoJobs
for a while. Fred Pelton from Hol-
lywood moves about from spot to

spot wa;tching the work. Eventual-
ly it is intended to have dubbing
men, localities, in charge of that

job on their own, with the distribu-

tion, lada allowed to. follow their
own business course.

FOX'S ENGLISH-MADES

Chooses 6 Gaumonts One with
Harvey As Boost

Lil

Rome, April 24.

Warner rothers-FIrst National
Films have, opened offices . liere- for
distribution. Manager Is Mr. IZama,
former saleS' miahager for MGM.
Offices are in a pleasant villa In

the /Porta Pla quarter where all

the .film companieis are congregat-,
inff'

Fox has picked three of the six
Gaumont British pictures - It will

hai^W for American, distribution
durmg the next yeiar. Pictures are
'F. P. 1 Doesn't Answer,' 'The Only
Girl,' and 'The Good Companiohs,'-
Plrst two are Ufa's remade by Gau-
mont..

'Only GirlVhas Lilian Haryey and
will be used for purposes of build-
ing up the star ,ln anticipation of
her 'first Hollywood-Fox icture.

It'll be rushed out first-

Kane Off to Iron Out Fox Foreign

Filming; Paris Sure. Berlin Maybe;

Idea Is for 12 Pics m Each Spot

Frisco's Lone Foreign

Honse, a Monoy Maker,

Qpsed—Hitkr Feelmg

San Francisco, May 8.

Antl-Hltler . feeling hiai» caused

Ralph Plncus and j. J. GottlOb to

close Frisco's! only foreign picture

house,; the FUmarte, until enough
product other than German can be

booked. House folded iip this week
after 'Maedchen In Uniform' did
poorest week's . biz yet. Operators
have plenty German, prodnct on
hand but not enough other foreign
Unguals to continue Fllmarte policy.
FUmarte has been running past

two years at low niit, doing consist"
ently okay gross, especially on Ufa
alnd Tobis films.

May 8.

Pittsburgh's 280-seaLt foreign
film site) the Avenue Cliiema, has
dropped Its regular policy for the
summer; switching to dual feat-

ures' with three, changes weekly.
Plctiirefi will all .be Hollywood-
made, playing . third-run downtown.
Business of late with foreign

pictures has been plenty oft, but
management Insists -old policy will

be reaunied In fall. Top at Avenue
Cinema now la 15 cents, giving
house lowest scale- in the down
town sector.

St. Pa,ul May 8.

World, Al StefiCes' high-tariff
foreign film spot, is completely off

German product since the start of
the Hitler trouble.
House is -now running intO:;. Its

third week wlCh "Be Mine Tonight'
and has 'Mussolini Speaks' coming
up. Manager Paul Adams, Is angrling
fof a French talker to throw In. af-
ter n Duce has had. his say.

TROTSKY DOING SCRIPT

ON INSIDE OF SOVIET

Mex. Native Filmers

Form Own Hays Body
- Mexico City, May 5>

louring that the time has come
wiieh they sliould get together for

their, mutual benefit and protection,

native film makers have established

the Association- of Mexican, Motion
Picture Producers. Co-operating
with official aid that is: being given
the industry, assuring the profes-

sional Integrity of its members, and
deifcnding the interests of Individ-

uals in the industry and the indus-

try as a whole, are planks in the

progranl. -

Julio Lamadrld, Manuef S.. Gomez,
Efraln R. Gomez, Joaquin Ronxero y
Muro» Alfonso Manrlque arid En
rlque SoUa constitute the assocla

tion's board of directors.

If. S. Film Units

Yield to NazK~

On Race Issii^

Gbmmendatwg Domenlc^o"Musso- ^ohn-Gorlrigi whO-Tservlces theJ^erfl.-!

has. taken. .. . the UnlyerSal
agency Instead of ittaluga.; An
jagreement has been reached be-
tween Uriiversal and Musso re-
garding the rights of the latter to
make reduced size pictures of
Universal films. Musso Is putting
a new sub-standard film projector
on the market with the Marchetti
patent.

Washington, May 8.

American light comedy films are
tlie moneymakers in Poland now,
according to report received by
iOeipartmerit of Co'mrherce. Poles
are sick of mother love, jungle
stuff, horror angle and gangiJter
shows. They don't need to pay. to

see that, report says.

Polish b.o. is decidedly luwer
than than last year - with drop in

attendance and 'prices.

Istanbul, April 20.

Leon Trotsky, living in exile here,
is at work on a propaganda sce-
nario which wilt It iia promised, ex-
pose some of the inner workings of
the Russian Soviet government.
Trotsky is said to have assurances
of a subsidized, production to be
made in Berlin.
Show business otherwise is per

Usual, catering to the Oriental cos-
mopolitains and to a handful of tour-
ists.- , The. rumba- la the latest .da-nce

vogue and nite spots like the Sam-
ovar, Montpai'nasse, Black Parrot
and the Hollywood Bar, along with
the d^nce Orchestras. At the Hotel
Tolcatllan and Hotel Pera Palace
constitute what nocturnal diversion
there Is.

There are 12 first-class picture
houses herp, -three in Smyrna and
One in. Angora, this"; capital, all wired.
Western Electric's agent here Is

tory. >.

JosC ~Mo31ca;i FoJt Filriis' Spanish-
Mexican ota.r, here on a concert
tour, under Ed (Hollywood) Perkins'
aegis, received the biggest ovation
since Challapln. Michel SeCeroglou,
local cinema and concert mogul,
sponsored - Mojica along with John
Mansfield, Fox Films' Near East g.m.

Tlie.fez .has disappeared entirely,

also the yashmak .CwOnien's veil),

both customs abolished by the cos-
Tnopoli tah=-presiden t^MuBtapha,=Ke4:.
mal.

American companies are begin-
ning to reorganize their Berlin busi-

ness staffs to coincide with Nazi
orders to get rid of Jewish lielp.

For a very short time there was
talk of not giving In, but most of

the companies now feel It's the

wisest course.

P. N. Brink, former Metro exec
in Paris, goes to Berlin as business

chief - for. Fox, sailing from New
York toward the end of the cur-

rent^week. He'll replace Alexander:,

Kann, who will ''be- switched else-

where, though not known where
yet. Probably he'll go to Vienna
or iPoland or somewhere else near-
by so as to continue in active touch
with the Giepman office- though out
of the country.
Metro's Berlin chief, C. Streng-

holt, is getting ready to leave, his

probable post being Holland, for the
time being. Several salesmen from
the Metro Spanish office have been,
ordered to brush up oh their Ger-
man promptly and move to Berlin.

They're non-Jews..
Paramount changes will await

the return to Berlin of Gus Schaef-
fer, now In New York. He sails on
the Champlaln Saturdaly (13).

Schaeffer is the only non-Jew head-
ing an American film branch. In

Berlin and iias been wanting to

leave that territory, but
.
now looks

likely to stick. His staff will need
some reorgahizihg.
American attitude on the matter

is that American companies cannot
afford to lose the German market
at this time no matter what the in-

convenience of personnel shifts.

Also It's pointed out that the cur-
rent no-Tew res^^

Germa,n companies niore than
Amerlcaris in Berlin, biscause prac-
tically none of the Americans (with
the exception of Universal) are in-

volved in much production there.

That would mean a necessary trim-
ming down Of the number of native
German films to be produced In

Berlin within the next few months
or year which would automatically
-make-room. for. ;a greater .amount of
American proUuct in the Berlin the-
atries.

Robert .Kane .goes
,
to Europe

toward the en.d.of. the current week
to reorganize the Fox production
staff on the continent. No date was
set on his sailing, nor details of his
assignment by noon yesterday'
(Monday), though understood in
the Fo± foreign department that it

would all be decided by. today. Con-
ferences between Kane, Clayton
i5he.eha,h, Fox foreign chlefi and
Sidney. Kent, Fox prexy, were be^
ing held yesterday afternoon t0|

iron, out details.

Probable arrangement Will have
Kane organize production units for
Fox in' France and Berlin. At one
tlihe this much of the progra-m was
set, but the ,'Hltler thing upset
plans cohslderably, so that changes
may have to be made.
Program ca.lla for about l2.pico

tures te be made in each country
at the rate of one a month and at
a minimum production cost. Andre
Daven will produce the French plc«
tures and Eric Klageimanin,' former-
ly of Ufa, will do the Germanfi. Eflo
Pommer will work in both places
an4 make about- three or four extra
pictures in two and possibly three
versions. English version being
only when deemed worth while for
the American market.
Kane would arrange -the .j)roduc-

tion deta:ils. under thia lineup and
attend to fiharicial matters. The
French angle

.
Is pretty w®ll set,

with the foirmer Braunberger-
Rlchebe atudioa likely to be uaed.
German angle will await Kane's
look-see.

Pommer a . Problem
Details to be settled In New York

before Kane goes are: . What to do
about Germany; where to produce
In Grermany If production Is pos-
sible; what to do about Pommer's
activities If German production Is

not possible; whether or not it

.would. be go6d politics from a. -Nazi
standpoint to employ Pommer im-
mediately rather than wait for his

contract to start In October.
One thing certain is that Kane

will mia.ke a rapid trip this time of

only a couple of weeks to get
things started arid rush back to

New, York. He will then report to.

Kent whether or not It is neces-
sary for him to go back' and

.
stay

in Europe for awhile supervising
things, or whether-the. thing .can run.

along by itself for some mbnths.
In the latter ' case he would go

to the coast and work under Win-
nie Slieehan on production, giving"
pictures enough of tu European
twist and tempo so they can be fed
into the European studios, where,
redubbed in the native tongue, they
Would aim to build up^a Fox pro-
gram in each country.

FOREIGN BEF'S OKGE OVER
Hollywood, May 8.

Lawrence de Prlda, Fox chief in
Manila, Philippine Islands, was
once-overlng Hollywood on his
way east to attend the company's
convention and confer with Sidney
R. Kent.
.'Re'e bieeh aWiy fr'Om the States

lO, years.

Far East Ok*s 'Cross*

IngapopCr May
'Sifjn of the- Cro.ss' has been

finally olcayod by the consor.s here,
!i£lor liaving previously boon banned.
Singapore was the only country

in the world where the film was
;Tqvernmontally banned, but pic-
ture has a clear record now.

Berlin, April 28.

Last week, after mOre than a
month's complete and voluntary
lull in selling outside! the office,

U. S. corapanles decided to send
their sales force out again, Jewish
atid Aryan, wltli a view to giving
the Jewisli problem a practical
te$t^_^Reaction has been very bit-
ter and result "l8"tIiSi7"Kr^tlie""t^^^

being,, entire sales force was called
in again.

. U. S. (and all the other) com-
panies hero are faced with the
tough- problem, of breaking in -a
more than D0% ricw force and hav-
irijf to do without their most ox-
porionced men and crack sellcr.s.

.

The po.sitlon is extremely difTl-

course unsettled state of things is

bound' to cobl down to some degree
of normalcy.
Apart from, the Jew problem (on

which the last •word' doesn't seem,
by any means, to have been said
yet)^ authorities here seem to be
•strongly incllned-to- do-a-lot-f-or-the-
film Industry, by way of centraliz-
ing trade associations, driving out
of business all theatres unfit, for
competition (about 1,000 unwlred.
houseis), giving a lift to indie pro-
duction and. trying to rationalize

the industry all round.
Canty thinks that, once the posi-

tion is given a chanee to settle

down a bit.- Ui S. companies here,

might be in for better bui^iness than
they were having, on. this market,
fpF"=a^-l0Trg^ time,---and/=?4ndeedr--i

seems to be obvious tha,t, in the
fdll, U. S. product will be very
miich in demand, here,, if for no
other reason than that there is

bound to be a great, shortage of pic-

tures, in view of the present ' al-

most complfte lull in production.

Very much, of course, depends on
the outcfjine of the new quota law

cult, but not hopeless. U. S. f:oin-
1
(dim In Juno) and iilso on the cen-

mLssioner George R. Canty tlurrk.- [ :
- iiip Hltu:i.f iiMi which is expected

it U. S. execs -follow a con,^(irvutiv:c to ea.se up consider.') lily.
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Talking Shorts

BOBBY JONES
•The Grip'
*Hbw to Br«tfkW Series
10 Miiis.
Strand, N/Y.

Vitaphone No. 5819

'OVER THE COUNTER'
Musical
15 Mins.
Orpheum, Y,

Metro
ExcellQntly produced, tuneful?ind

This is the first o£ the new Jones surefire musical o£ c^ose to two
series, 12 In number under the gen- reels In length with a cast o£ COlr

erol title of 'How to Break «0,' di- brtone around it. Short is of the

rected by George Marshall; Three Metro Colortone series being made
other .men are in support, princlt on the Coast, and Is a vast im-
pal among whom. Is Joe E. Brown, provement over the average mu-
doing stooge. sical sketch the. market offers.

Very little story In this starter Action and songs are laid In the

for ' the serie^, which (concentrates novel background of a larjge der

more on technical golf instruotlon partment store, where, an owner's

than did the other dozen. For its ambitious son is trying to give the

object the subject is a model of place box ofllce through using show
crispn^ss and conciseness In in- girls at the countersi

structlon, backed up by the fascl- Opening on the owner s wra,th^ at

nation of Watching the king of the learning, his son has turned the

fairways hU 'em but. nursery into a place where shop
Jones' instruction starts with an plng women can check theli' has

explanation of the fundamentals of bands with Inducements to latter

gripping a golf club, and d^als with and ^o squawks if the wives over-

that subject succinctly, Illustrating shop, short heglns to^mpve^a^oujid

his thfeorleg himself. In the inter- the store. I"
^2i^°l®«^"oiwh«

est bf clears visible efllect Jones which now has a bar and aU the

works before a dead' black back- comforts tired

ground, which throwsAis bare arms firls *ii„^^r^^it""*'^J?A^ .,?2S
Ind hands up sharply: Illustrating Your Husbands, a vcrr tun^^^^^^

a swing with the Jrip, he wears a number, .{ft^^Vfoi^g^J^ff^°2^^

^sfS'SdSJ^^ ^^nSk ^we?a?dS^<ffiS:v
1^1% ^thiS Schemris pole idea tops the dance jroutine
black for the oihpr half. Scheme is

^ ^ ^ circular platform, shot
sides and above with the men

tail that is for mixing Into this fbr the fun of It

^^JJII^J\^^^^^X^^J^^&\ Anothet number Is In the recep-
7**"® ^'^fi«i«!tS?/ro™ tlon room of the husband-check-
is practically eliminated from sigh^^^

club, where an irate wife goes
Other sequences are out on the L^e^j^j^^^g^

^j^^ j^^^,^y j^j. jj^^^^g^
fairway Itself. Further comedy comes out of the

Significant detail of Bobbyrs flret Lohte^t on a bargain sale to see
^lesson to the wlU be:J»w woman will get there .

first,
vl^ce tq carnr the right hand almost. L^j^^ whole Idea carried out like a
on top ot the Shaft and far to_ the

^^,^^^,^1 ^^^^^ ^itj^ ^ broadcast to
left of .the position usual to high

flt. Numerous short bits ground the
handicap players.

, department store, also deisigned for
Subject is the- clearest y©t In ^Qj^e^y purposes,

screen, golf Instruction, has the g^ort ' was written by Stanley
huge prestige of Jones himself, easy Hauh and Edward Dowling, with
and natural before the camera *3 direction byJabk CummIngs. Oft«r.
he Is on the tee, holds interest from i '

start tb finish, and has just enough
of light cbmedy by-play with I 'FLAME OF THE PACIFIC
Brbwn (used to illustrate the evils Scenic
of a baseball swing in golf) to give 22 Mine.
It an agreeable Informality. Rc>xy, N. Y.
^Strand puts a timetable In the

|
Beverly Hills

IoU>y. detailing the exact time of
the. short's appearance. There was

Obviously pedded,. but. Interesting
nonetheless. Short Is allegedly

*Thm Silver Cord' (Radio).

Domestic atory from a former
Guild play. lt|lddle class au-
diences will regard H as coni-

edy and like it. More dis-

criminating patrona will en-
joy the drama .of the .eitua-

tlons. Good, yet probably not
a big grosser.

'Story off Temple Drake'
(Far). Miriam Hopklno the
titular player of William
Faulkner's bawdy novoU
'Sanctuary.* Under Hayslan
ban the novel connection can't

be ballyhooed; but any whis-
pering canipalgn about thia
picture's best h.Oi asset. It

has little eiae to commend it.

'Hello, Sister* (Fox). For-
merly known aa Walking
Down Broadway/ directed by
Eric yon Stroheina, whose
name la .now off picture.

Jimmle. Duhn-ZaSu Pitt'

a

hamea may help In joabea .and
for double bill, where film be-
longs.

'India Speaks' (Radio).
Eighty mlnutea of tiuvelog,

much ot it disagreeable -In

character with a apliced-'in

romantic atory carpentered ' in

the atudlo. Authentic angle
ia negatived by the flctitioua

aide- Hard to figure where it

should playk
'Vi« Pony Express' (Majea-

tlc)^ Spaniah land, grant type
of western, with Jack Hbxie.

Just average, but will satisfy

western fans...

'Man Hunt' (lUuUb), Title

Is inlsleadlngr Action la

strictly for juve audlencea.

'Circua Queen Murder' (Col).

Well knitted and above av-

erage circua myatery. Should
rate well in the program lists.

'Alirnony Madness' (Royer).

Twih-filnier. Attempts ; to

detail how that sdlmbny thing

can becoDXe a racket. Inexr

pertly told here, .
although

baaically the idea aounds good.

SILVER CORP
lURO-Radlo prodqotlon and release. - BtWB

IrenB Dunne iFea,tur«a Joel HcCrm,
Francee Dee, HHo Wndcn, XAura Hope
Crows. Directed by John Cromwell. Prom
the play by Sidney Howard. Screen play
by Jane Mnrfln; Pandro S. Bennan, asso-

olafe producer; Cbarles Rostaer, camera;
Max Steiner, music;: Clem Portman, eoUnd:
Geo. NWholB, Jr.i editor; Dewey Starkw,
aeit. dir. At R-C. Muslo Hall, N. T.,

week May 4. .RuhnlnB time, 76 mlns.
Ohrlatlna Phelps. . ; ; 1"?®,PH5""
David Phelps, ...... .Joel McCJea
Hester . ..i.,...,.,.. ..•..TVances Dee
Robert Phelps, r. i . ; • .'. .Erlo Linden
Mrs. Phelps., l^aura. Hope .CrOwa
Delia i..;,Helen Cromwell

Irene Dunne gets top billing for

this, In defbrence to the fact that

a name Is heeded for the n>arquee,

but on the screen Laura Hope
.Crews walks away frbnl t.he, others

by dual virtue of the fact that the

play Is written around her charac-

ter, and that she plays It With a

force and passion that bring Into

play every ounce ot the -veteran ar-

tist's experienced akill. inciden-
tally, she played the same part In

the Guild production. Thls^ Is no
derrogatlon of Miss Dunne, who
ably holds her own. It's that the
play was writte.h tor' ai matronly
lead, and might well have been
written, with Miss Crew's ability In

mind.
It' is hot an action story, the

drama cbmes mbre from the under
lying thbught rather than its ex-
pression in movement, . and pos-
sesses an oddiy dual character. To
the masses at large it'o -a pbllte

form of the mother-In-Jaw comedy.
To the more discerning It Is the un-
veiling of a warped mind, tortured
by the Oedipus complex, , But since
bbth classes wiU approve. It seems
destined to hold up Its end pretty
well down the line. Picture may
even get .

over, with rural • nelghbbrs.
Probably It will not gross heavily,,

but it should pay, and please.
According to Coast report, this

story was brought in at desired
cost, but it shows none of the par-
ings. Film Is In every way ade-
quate on the productlonal side with
well built and convincing sets, gbocl
lighting and photography and di-

rection ' whlcii adds much to the
value of the' adaptation of the
story.
In the screen version there is a

glossing over of the incestuoils- an-
gle of the story. The mental aber-
ration of the mother is less strongly
stressed, V whicli is why many are

TEMPLE DRAKE
Paramount production and release. Fca*

turea Miriam Hopkins, Jack LaRue, . WiU
Ham Qat^an and William Collier, Jr. Di-
rected by Stephen Roberts from novel by
Willlaoi Faulkner. (^Sanctuary'). Screen
play, Oliver H. P. Garrett; camera. Karl
StruBB, At Paramount, N. T., .weel: May
9. Running; time, 08 mlns.
Temple DreHe.....-....>'.. trlam Inpkins
Trigger. , ...... ..i ......... . ... ; . Jack Lialtue
Stephen Behbow..^.....;.William Gsu^gan
Toddy Gowan.. William CoUltii', Jr.
Lee Goodwin °. ..... Irving Piohel
Judge Drake......... ^ ..Sir Guy Standing
Aunt Johtile'.... ;,£:il2abeth Fattersoh
Ruby. . . V. • . , i • ... .Florence Eldridge
Tommy ,.-.>.'..;.... ...... .James Eiagles

A sordlf* tale. It was dubious
fodder ..for the . Hollywood celluloid
chefs in. the first place.. No amount
of seasoning to. camoufiage the
basic-rancidness of the theme can
square It it's hazy, befbgged and
replete .with looiae ends which, for
obvious censorial reasons, can't be
made to jell. Likelihood Is against
any outstanding b.o. attention fbr
it, despite the whispering campaign
Vhiolx the. basic Faulkner novel may
bring; forth.
Miriam. Hopkins as the titular

character acts as befogged ;ls is

the story, ah exigency that Is ob-'
vlotisiy. npt bf her own desire. As
a southern belle she has a rep as
a 'teaser' with the boys, gets mixed
up with a hunky rum-running crew,
is attacked by the sinister Jack
LaRue, and It all culminates in. -a

iCourtroom confession.
Confilcting dramatic elements

are crass and crude. Almost aU the
niaie Characters show the whites of
their eyes to register lust. Through
it all there isn't an iota, of sym-
pathy- for anybody; Includlhg the
forthright prosecuting attorney
(William Gargah), whose makeup
even lobks bad at times, but Who
basically regl^tcrd as a sappadillo
for the filghty, uriprlriclpled Temple
Drake.
Of . the: .- sub-rfeaturpd prihclpals

LaRue makes hlinself hated,, but for
that matter there^s' little or no sym-
pathy for any of the other peoplb.
Even the beiilgn Judge Drake (Sir
Guy Standing) -shapes up as a fall

guy for his flighty niece. Buster
Collier Is just a - stoogb. Irving
Pichel and Florence Eldrldgb make
the 'logger and his white wOman

.

trash, parts mean something,

a . peroeotlble flurry of customers Kag^d on a legend of a South Seas pected than thia abort delivers. The i ^ j^^-^ at the surface com
Jvst before, this showing, and at its jgi^^^ ^1^,,.^ a volcano is locat- reason for the comedy shortage Is

JSJ^J/Jome'of the llnSK of
end a couple score men walked, k^, and seeks to carry belief out the unwarranted prominence ac-

JJJ |o™«^Yeeply ro^^^^
suggesting that plenty of people L^i^b humans enacting the fantastic corded a flop story, and the reault the J^naerormg

were going In to see Jones and not characters. It's wholly chimerical, is a Aller. boyISllfwTCthlr that at last the
much elsea Bush. \^^^ „akes novel two-reel fare Stwt^ is J^,^*^^ Sj?^?' physician has said that she has no

alongwith the supposedly authentic for ^''^ » that it would take a

.V. J «It?tS«t «n Sft ^Sd Set Wt^^^^^^^^ of dynamite to kill her; the
thei uaw twist on- tne- oia. .ucKei .p**- _a4.- « i^^^v, -fi^Aaa w-hn

>WAB ptBTS' _
Wit^ Capt. E. Kleinechmi
War Narrative
21 Mint;
Mayfair, New York

material included.
. subject was produced in the

j
new

.
tWist^pn^ ti^^^ froin those who

SouthScM, with Polynesians in the should dra^^ ^ ^ realize that the doting
action. Two clrla in leadlne as- Then into the atory, that of a mu- . .^^ ^ A^^ty-nnHr^n iier

CENTRAL AIRPORT
First National production and Warner re>

lease. . Richard Sarthelmesa starred, I>1«
rected by William A. WeUman. Adapted
by Rlan James and James Seymour. from
Ja$k Moftitt's 'Hawlt's Mate.' Sid Hickox.
photog, At Strand. N. T., week May 3.
Running time, 72 mins.
Jim Richard Barthelmesa
Jill : .Sally Ellers
Nell. . . ; . . .Tom Brown
Mr. Blaine., Grant Mitchell
Bddle .James Murray

action. Two glrla in leading as

the photography,, except by Infer-

ence from the unseen voice of Capt.
Frank Kleinschmidt.. Latter nar-
rates certain sequences in the Aust
trian advance into Russian territory

^i^^nts; thaMi-fh^-y^^e
|

lipnaire with^aon who wants, to
|

mptljer facea^the destruction of her

trained. ihey"'app^^r *tb" be "too I
the . market cr|^h, 'the "wandSg 1

ultimate^ victory,

. _ aatlve ^^i^ *aior on nteht club carefully-created flction which un-
Elmer Clifton and of the young sorceress ^^o's Play theaccordibn^o^^^ m)w has never failed to win her

The title has no connection with her downfa 1, may he Hollywood- floors, Wn pop 1^^^
xiiBy -tipiiBttir

I

~ i~~iha >im^^ into I
Almost to the end there Is this

camera-wIse-Eiftd- histrionic to have son turna tne lamuy mansion i i

game response to the lines as such
been sought out in the South Seas

j

a
JJ'^JijJreviated floor show r<iu- rather than to the meanings they

Including a line of girls, a |
Convey, and yet this Is not the faultand photographed on the spot.

An old hagjs blotted in and o^t tin^
dInce"^eaVVuilds I of

"
the' 'adaptad but rather of he

of a . stone efiflgy that atands near
|

f»nger^jino^
*vCZ%t^^c^r hoT I audience.

are but five importa,nt
during the World War, and while of a. stone effigy that atands nean . the Jokea from the Baker box audience,
he was along taking pictures of the volcano, regarded as a fire g^^ There ^ ^ ,
some.of the battleground. He Is to by the natives. The ^itch-like «^ ' .^^ ^^^j^ ^ this Instance, players—the mother, her two sons,

be seen in the picture, ifa too po- character diffuses into a ifnciful ^^^^1^^^^^^^^ ^,^.3^ pj^otography the elder son's wife and the girl

lltlcal and academic for theatre beautiful young girl who s jealous l^-^^j^^ Baker's etraight ac- the younger boy Is about to .marry,

audiences. May fit In the provin- of two lovers and lures the fV**** cbrdeon playing, which serves as The young matron Is a German
clal classrooms and forums, but not her death, only to be revived later

fjnish. scientist who gets an offer of a
amusement fare. by the b. f. through some strai^e stage Baker never at- high position in New York. She

Otherwise and from a technical power of more kindly disposed gods. K^^p^^ by on straight ac- brings her husband back from Ger
etandpolnt pretty good Austrian Considerable attention has been playing. The studio should many with her, and they first visit

photography record. Some grue- devoted to the production ol tne u ^^^^^gj^^^ j^j^^ .^j,y^ jji^^^ | ^.j^^ mother, who, falling to cajole

some scenes of soldiers dying in subject and to continuity _carnring

action. Also shots of the firing of out the legend. Gayne Whitman
does the offscreen narrative. Char.Big Berthas and soldiers on march

through the burning city of Brest
. Lltovsk.

Klelnschmidt's voice Is okay. He
Is American. Shan,

'DREAM STUFF'
Mack Sennett Comedy
15 Mins.

'RAMBLING ROUND RADIO ROW'
With Jerry Wald
Radio Speciaiti
8 Mins.
Strand. N. Y. ^^^^

Vitaphone No. 1493
One of last year's product, includ _

ing brief appearances by numerous I

JjJJJ'gg "/^J*: actual physical car
radio na,naes. That at least^half

|
toonlng credits,

« o « Ethel Merman and Johhny Green,
accompanying.

Rialto, N. Y.
Paramount

Severi^il vulgarlsn^s in dialog and the names appearing are probably
.

camera angles which, while laughs better known now tban wh6n this gQ^jp^ggy^pjahist.

'SONG SHOPPING'
With Ethel Merman, Johnny Green
Max Fleischer Cartoon
7 ' Mins;
Paramount, N. Y.
- Paramount
Another In the Max Fleischer

song cartoon series with the bounc-
inigr ball, directed by Dave Fleischer,
and with a corps of: animators

with certain audiences, probably short was made. Is. a break for the
^^j.^ Ynto the cartoon stuff -for

WiU be distasteful to bthers. Hardly short. Jerry Wald, who was radio community singa, In-
subject for class neighborhoods, cblumnlst for the late yJ^aphic Yours,' Green's own

Some bf the situations also stand a when this was produced, is featured co,npb, and 'Sing,' Tou Sinners.' , .- --Tchancr ot-belnr^eleted-irt-the raore-Wn the^llllng,_bnL_do.esn.Ljhow Jn L^^^^^^ r.r«w« - iB-srArrilrable- at^ll
censorious .spots. . _ ; |

the^film. _ | ig the best part of the short; |
^jss CrewsjraimraD^ie-^^^^^^^

the girl into felvlng up her career

to rusticate with her husband,
makes sure of the younger boy by
playing the Injured mother. The
younger nearly wrenches away, but
iQ held in the net. The clear-headed
wife wins her: battle.

Apparently the .^dialog- has been
toned down from' the text of the
Theatre Guild production, though
how and thbri a line- smacks of the
original* chiefly when the girls re-

mind the mother that while flllal

love may be all right in Its place

the boys haye the right to feel the

sex urge toward another woman.
These touches are deftly put in and
do not rasp. It Is unlikely that
there will be much. If any, censor

the 'film.
. . ucoi. K"*" ""v

The old story of the lad who was ! Most .of the ether people. If not all
. j^, ^ average aatlsfactory times.

19 rriimitpq of
too timid to propose and who is of them, must have been In on ,a L^^itj^e turned out by the Fleischer tl^e screen for

"nS^'thafs„u,«T. i^aa«T,a -w n moib raintivA 'ffuest* basIs. via thc customarv col- L.*„.*i« T>a, Athta. dialog without boring, and tnais
given lessons by a male relative 'guest* basis, via the customary col- studio for Par.
(Walter Catlett),, who is allowed to umnlstic 'favor' route, because the'

auggcst. a streak of .violet. That,
however. Is siifliciently explained.
The usual cake-throwing, run

payroll bn a regular salary arrange-
ment wpuld haye too much for a
One-reeler to carry. That Wald's

away horse, mud puddle, 'dream name still tops the hilling, despite

duel, etc. "Waly.

TONGUE TWISTERS'
Organlog Series

=^M u8ical=^Noveliy^^k^=^.
6 Mine.
Roxy, N. Y.

that he's been out of the picture,

explains the above and itself;

The 'guests' are The Punnyboners,
Smith Ballew, Francea .Liangfoird,

SCREEN SOOVENI
Novelty
12 Mins.
Rialto^ N. Y.

Paramount
Souyenirs are. definitely estab-

lished as short entertainment. In

something to . brag of. She brings
such variety and colbr to her plead
Ings that the scene dbes hot tire

Squally as gobd, though with l§ss

opportunity, la Miss Dunne's clear
visloned girl scientist, and Frances
Dee makes the most of her two op-
portunities. Joel McCrea gives nice

shading to the moods bf the man
who Is torn between a deep affec-

Master Arts
Songs that get the tongue twisted, I onfy.

euch as 'She Sells Sea Shells by the
. Seashore* form the background fbr
this one. With lyrics at the bottom I PHIL BAKER
of comical cartoon drawings. Irving 'Poor Little Rich Boy'
Kaufman does the off-screen vocala Musical
and announcements,- asking audi- 1 20 Mins,
«nce on a couple numbers to do Strand, N. Y.

Rels and Dunn, Arthur Tracy fact, they are better, as a class,
^ ^

(^Street =Slngeri)r=Jacaue3.=^Renacd,.U.than^j^
Freddie Blch, Jack Denny and at laugh provoking- compelling love for his wife, while
Meyer Davis. Each gets a short This one features a strip of talk-

y^^if. Linden keeps well within the
fiash, the singers held to one chorus Ing film made 20 years ago by Edl- picture as the Junior.

» „^ « .0 <.<>^,»,.o « Silver Cord' Is a producson. It also aerain has several of
the. very early silent dramas.

tional Job of which Radib may well

be proud. .Ohic

their own singing of the twisters
Organ music accompanies^

Vitaphone Not. 1480-61
With a first string comic such as

Short, of the, novelty type, should Phil Baker starring besides being
prove okay filler, for average uses.

Char.
in focus during most of the 20
minutes, more laughs Vlll be ex-

'AlNnr SHE SWEET'
Fleischer cartoon
10 Mine.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Lillian .Both serves as the Inter

-

!

mission in this cartoon by render-
ing the' theme tune to « atraight I laugha.

eemi-closeup with words for the.

audience. This however, la sec
ondary to the penmanship, which
is above average.
Trend, in this is ,tO show: how

many ways in which a cat can use

Mrs.. Blaine, ialre McDcweU"

Airplane stuff, if well done—and
it's exceptionally well done in this
Instance-^an still give a picture an
advantage, despite that it no longer
can make a picture'.a.special If. the.

fllni has nothing else. There^s a
thrill in 'Central Airport's' fiylng
moments, and Just enough of those
moments to cover up deficiencies In
practically every, other department,
from story to cast..

Staging,of the air stuff, and Wil-
liam Wellman's direction of it. will
be responsible for any success the
film may achieve. The drawbacks
will restrain it from exceptional
rating, but the aerial excitement
should bring sufilclent response to
ease it over to. the right side of the
box office. While warfare In dis-
tant lands is hinted iat in the dialog
for the development of situations,
there's no . war around or about this
air stuff. For punches it depends
on the exploits of comrriercial flyers
in peace time.

Story Is the worst offender, air
though one extremely. ' harmful bit
of casting, is almost as big a reason
for the general shortcomings. Prog-
ress of the yarn. Is so obvious that
all story twists that shoiild be ImiT
portant.Jose at least 60% of their
value In the telling. For telegraph-
ing its punches this one is the Flrpo
of scenarios;

It's a cinch Barthelmess will, find
his sweetheart and brother in a.

boudoir clinch, that the threesome
will .meet a.galn 'accidentally,' and
that Barthelmess will gb to his.

J«:olher!a iteacue regardless of pre-
vlbus events. These should be com-
pelling sequences,- but they aren't.
As written, they are not even mov-
ing In- themselves. The actual and
physical flying exhibition is always
needed to carry and cover. Hence,,
the picture has speed in the air and
crawls when on the eround.

,

The. unfortunate casting has to do
with Tom iBrown as Barthelmess'
young brother. His romance with
gaily Ellers is ninbelievable. -That
she marries the boy for spite, which
Is the obvious but not clearly drawn
=intent-,--Is=-not--renough=>-to-=reconGile-

the marriage of a girl to a boy who
lobks at least 10 years her Junior;
and then to have that marriage
stick through to the flrtlsh, after it

is shown she really loves the older
brother. About inldway. In the story
Brown shows up with a shoe-string
mustache. It makes him look like a
little boy playing papa.
Miss Eilers' part, as cohBtrucled,

asks for aympathy but dbesn't prer
sent a good reason why any should
be forthcoming. She's a parachute
jumper with a flying circus, teaming

(Continued on page 15)

;
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CENTRAL AIRPORT
(Contlnuied from paere 14)

with Barthelniess after her partner"
brother«ls killed and- Barthelmesa
has been discharged as a passenerer
pilot foir craclvlng wp. They bail 6ut
together In the air .a,nd sleep in ad-
.joihihg rooriis at the hotel. That
It'g pot iplt^tonic Is ,br.oadljr sug-
gefit$idl.- "The pjrl wants to get mar-
ried, but Barthelmesa says marriage
ia. not for flyers^ So ahei^ settles for

the kid brother, Berthelmesa catch-
' jhg them In bed together and alug-
glng the kid.- He doeah't know they
were married the night before. In
bed together Miss Eilers and Brown
lo6k like mother and. son.
There ^te two exhibitions of stunt

•flying, each lasting several minutes,
and both make the heart beat faisteri

Pinal aerial oequehce, Involving the
rescue of a downed plane's passen-
gers on the water during a. storm.

Is creditably done. Climaxing thiia

is a land bit which gives the picture

a closing wallop with which nothing
else in the picture can coihpare.
After rescuing his brother and the

passengers, Ber^helmess flies into a
thick fog :on the return and can't

locate the field. The airport "boss,

who acts like a railroad station

master, solve§—it. An a-bandbned
field bn a hill Is picked, for the land-.

• Ing, and to provide lights a tadlio

call goes but to the publics to bring
their automobilea. The illusion Is

of several, hundred cars with- head-
lights on. and all honlcing in unison
at a given signal, which brings the
ship down safely;. Making it more
difficult, Barthelniesd runs : out- of
gas when over the emergency land-
ing field and h&B to- make a dead-.

eXick landing. It's a nice piec(8 of
business.
Barthelmess is what the scenarist

ordered "as the daredlvel flyer lyho

takes more chances than he should-

aiEter his brother cops his girl. The
dialog has him in accidents alLover
the world, although only two of the
c'rack-ups are shown. At the finish

Berthelmess ia nilnua an eye .and

gimps in one leg. Miss Eilers her-
self is okay but up ageilnat a tough
part, tlte age contrast with Brown
making It tougher. But the boys
certainly kept it in the family.

Bige.

ing on phoneiy dramatic scenes. On
the face of It such ai. subject couldn't
possibly- sustain $0 minutes ot
audience attention. In effect it's a
Tom Terriss 'Vagabond' series' one-
reeler stretched Into eight or nine
reels.-

Advertising promise of a goona-
gbontk' angle la never made good.
Instead of. pictorial spice, the pic-,
ture on its realistic side devotes It-
self to display : of loathsome beg-
gara, religloua fanatics .who havel
spikes driven through their facea
;6r nsills stuck into their bodies, to-
gether with a large quantity of
wretched iiative 9tarvling8i Any-
thing but a ;toothsome spectacle,
calculated

.
to offend femme fans

anywhere in the white World, and.
making its appeal pretty exclu-
sively to the Coney Island dinie
museum clientele.
Footage has . a sprinkling of In-

tereating . viewa ..of
,
Indian native

life> .Shotd of a camel train cross-
ing the high snow-dad peaks of
the Himalaya; Bhuddist religious
ceremonials and fine shots of the
garden spots of Kashmir. But It

is the background of reality that
altogether, crabs the fictitious pas-
sages. Our hero gets himself into
a jam in a Hindu temple, where
the intrusion of a white, man means
death. There la a great t6-do;r-over

pursuing natives, but you can't get
steamed up 6ver his perils. Tour
sympathy goes to the cameraman.

Halliburton's narrative dubbed in
together with, sound effects is nicely
done, but It is strong stuff balcu-;
lated to rather emphasize the dla-
agreeable nature^bt .the .views—pic-
tures' of. ' the burning ghats at
.Benares, for instance^rather. than
to soften .their grrim and Often .re-
volting .realism.

;

In this form , it's hard to figure
where the picture has. a legitimate
market: ' Rush.

Les Trois. Mousqiietaires
('Three Musketeers*)

(FRENCH-MADE)
. (With Songs)

Henri Diapiont-B«rgor production. Geki-'
eral Films relesise In. U. 8. Direction fstni
Adaptation by Henri Dlamaint-Bereer; D,
B. Maurice credited aa assistant. Huslc;.
Jean X«holr: Camera, Maurice DesfaBsiaux.
At Fifth Ave. Playbouee, N. T.l- for grind
run May 3. RunnlnK time, 12S mlna.
Constance Bonaoleux...;.. ..Blanche Montel
D'Artagan Aline ' Slmon-Glrard
Milady. . . ;

.

: : . . . . . . . . .E}illtb Mera.
Dulce of Buckl'iisham...'. <&IaUrlce Escande
Cardinal Richelieu.. .....Samson FalhsUber
Monsieur de Trevllle.....;.... .Harry Baur
Anne of AutrlChe.... ....Andree I^afayette
Louis XIII.'.

.

. .Fetrnand Francell
Dona Estefana .'. . . Marcelle .

Mohthll
Duchess Chevreuse . . ; Heleiie Xiara
Madame de I^nhols.........Rene« VarvlUe
ItbcUefort. . .^ ; ...... .Henry Baudln
Monsieur Bbnacleux.. .....Romaln Bouffuet
Planchet-. .. ..^ r . • • .Paul ColKne
Athos .....Henri Roilan
Porthos. . ......... .k.ii.. .Tommy Boiirdelle
Aramls i ^ ............ . Louts AUlbert

HELLO, SISTER
Fojt production and release. FeAturos

James . Dunn, ZaSii Pitts* Boots- Mallory
and Minna Gombell. Directed as 'Walking
Down Broadway' by Eric von Strohelm.

No (liractor credits now listed. From play

by Dawn Powell, with screen adaptation
by Leonard Splgelglass. Photofrraphy,
James Howe; recording, Alfred Bruzllo,

At Roxy, N. Y., week May, 5. Running
time, 05 mlns. _
Jimmy. .

• Jamea Dunn
Peggy. Boots Mallory.

Mona' • .Minna Gombell
MlUle; .ZaSu Pitts

Mac. .Terrance Ray
Man I Will .Stanton

Circus Queen Murder
Columbia production and release. Di-

rected by R. W. NelU. From novel by
Anthony Abbott. Adapted by Jo SWerllng.
At Rialto, N. T., week May 5. Running
time, 03 mlns.
Thatcher Colt.'. . Adolphe Menjou
Josid La Tour Greta NIssen
Kelly. .'. ^ .V . .Ruthelm'a Stevens
Flandrin Dwight Frye
Sebastian , ..; ...... ^ .Donald Cook
Dugan /.......'.....•>. ;Harry Holmah
'Ralney 1 , . .George Rosener

Thi5 is the picture that was an-
nounced 'under title of 'Walking

Down Broadway.'
.
It has been re-

made and is now known as 'Hello,

Sister.' Jimmie Dunn's name. on it

may see- it through the small sites

in a fair b.o. manner, but it's safer
on dual bills. ZaSu Pitts is also
likely to contribute in the nabes.
"As. screen entertainment, the pic-

ture has little to recommend It.

Direction and dialog are particular-
ly feeble. .Or else whatever punch
the yarn had was lost in-the adapta-
tion.
Too obviously the situations have

been moulded to fit Dunn with what
he'a successfully accomplished lii

the past. Result is that Dunn
strains in an effort to lift weak sit-

uations and his' over-acting Is far

more noticeable here than in any-
thing to datei

Best item lands when a smartr
aleck friend of Dunn'3 stages a fight

with' a tough young lady (Minna
Gombell). It's a realistic battle.

Von Stroheim, who directed, 1« not
included in credits On film,. p.res8

sheet or advertising. Picture does
not list any other director since, its

remake. It's a pickup story, two.
girls being out for some fun.

In' deyeloping the love Interest,

the sfep^ taken, by story, dialog and
direction are of elementary char-
acter. Comedy and sothe of . the
action helps, with a good tenement
fire at the. finish. Char.

^INDIA SBEAKS^
Walter Futtar production: and RKO-

Radlt> release. .Features -Richard - Halli-
burton, aut'hoir on travel topics, who serves
here both' as narrator and principal actor.

Throe cameramen credited by title, but
not Idcntincd In campaign book. At
-RKO Itoxy -weok May 5. Running time,-

80 mlna,.';

Walter Fatter, who did 'Africa
Speaks' and made aomething of a
go Of it, has here attempited the
impossible, and~ln:: consiequence: the
release is just tiresome.

In this case the. impossible ia the
6ftort"to^blend=an«obyiously-=staged=
rommance with a lot of authentld
travel footage .taken in India. Flc-
titous character of the ..spllced-in

sequences Is freely admitted in a'

long preliminary title, which kills

any illusion before they try . to
create it, and along- with the killing

of the illusion they put a spike into
the legitimate interes't of the audi-
ence in often fascinating glimpses,
of thl.s land of mystery.

It tiirn.-t out to be just a A\'earl-

•fiome 8"0 tninutes of travelog, irritate

ingly interrupted by indifferent acf-

Faater moving than the average
feature based on. a circus myatery
storyj ^Queen,' although coming at

the tail end of the tent cycle, ahoUld
proye a. fair attraction In houaes
after and Including the key B grade
Picture obviously did hot cost much,
but it is well cast and directed^
Editing is exceptionally good. -

Instead of Madison Square Gar-
den and the Ubangl folk, - as were
featured in the Abbott seller, Co
lumbia picks a traveling circus and
a .small town for. locale.
Mystery ia well handled and is

not allowed to pile up at the end
with a. protracted dialog solution
Plot is crisply unfolded,: so that
around the fourth reel the audience
knows Flandrin did not commit sui-
cide and was not murdered, but was
planning revenge against an un-
faithful wife, lover and circus angel.
Scene Of Sebastian oh the high

trapeze and the maddened Flandrin
peeping down from the tent top as
the rope unravels la provided with
even more suspense than when the
circus queen,. Josie, .slips, from the
samie perch later with a poisoned
arrow in her back.
Circus atmosphere is economical

but sufilcient. One lion and one ele-
phant in addition to horses.
Adolphe Menjou, as the police

commissioner on vacation, proves
one Of the screen's best bets for de-
tective rolea. He does the job so
realistically that the audience mind
is distracted from the usual bro-
midic strains. Wa7y.

Miibh too lOng and with many, ob-

vious failings, but this French, talker

ought to get a big. gross in the

United States. Well-kno-wn rO
niance is sumptuously made and
should attract some of the arty
crowd; ' but,, most ' important,, it

should get an. exceptionally big play
from the French ischoois and stu
dents of .French on this side. The
dialog.in the plcturjeiia orthodox, ho.

modern' alahg, carefully written arid

enunciated, making It an obvious
choice %QV linguistic purposes. Big-
.gest French draw on this side has
always been from, the schools, but
the pictures cominff over are mostly
not fit because.: theK. are too; Idio-i

matlc.
There have been silent versions of

this Dumas classic, one by Fair-
banks in Hollywood,, and one by
DiamanteBerger In France. - Here,
Diamant-Berger has added several
.pleasant songs and links the whole
thing with music In an .easy, accept-
able fashion.

• Bvidfentiy -a costly picture, cos-
tumes and sets being lavish. Sets
look aa though they might be actual
French palaces, which. If ao, -jyould

bring the coat down aome. Pretty
much an all-star cast, too, which
may hot mean anything in theatres
here, but should be considerable
help in attracting the natives,
blanche Montel, Harry Baur, Andree
Lafayette, Henri RolIan and Luis
Allibert are Only a few of the
names, all dra-wa in France.
Aime Simon'-Girard, as d'Artag-

nan, plays the part with sufflcleht

vim to please. He avoids the Fair-
banks acrobatics despite the rapid-
ity with which he jumps abont from
sword clash to sword clash. And
he seems* to know- his fencing.
Picture runs well over two hours,'

much, too long from an average
American - standpoint, but for the;

clientele Intended that angle, doesn't
matter. Kml,

ual manner in which the blonde
wife walks out on her husbaiid is

really funny despite the picture's
serious purport. Then again the
way the same girl leaves a jplstol

around handy for the second wife
to pick up and fire is Such a forced
piece of stagecraft customers won't
like*
There are many other faults, all

of . which count against it as first-

class screen fare. It looks as if the
makers hurried this one out of the
studio with a -view of cashing in

quick oh - the recent anti-aliniOhy
splurges in newspapers. However,
thO filni lacks conviction and erioUgh
action to achieve such an aim for
the : producers unless it. were im-
mediately • to be circulated aroUnd
for freak showings,
Miss Chandler as the heroine in

the piece- is rriiscast. Looks pretty
helpless as a motheir besides. The
story opens in a courtroom with the
second wife up for murder of the
ex-wife. As unreeled it's supposed
to be the defense lawyer's summing
up of the case to the jury. It any
jury could listen that long, and if

any court would allow such a com
pleterehash of a trial, justice Would
gi^ow hunchbacked from UstenihS.
Anyway, the hcippy ending comes

suddenly and as expected. The
killer is declared not guilty.

LOVE IS LIKE THAT
chesterfield production and release. Di-

rected by Richard Thorpe. Story by Beulah
Poynter; screen play and dlalojc by Stuart
Anthony. At Loew's New York. ,N.,T.. .one

day. April 27. as sIoRle feature. Running
time, OS mlns.
Dean ' Scarsdale , . .....,.«.. w • Bradley Pa*re
Emily Scarsdale.. ....... ....Judith Vossein
Pat Ormsby. Dorothy Revler
R: J; Ormsby...... • Albert Contl
Gwendolyn. .Rochelle Hudson
Paula Herta LInd
Gloria. ^ ....... ... • .-. .May .Beatty
Steve... .i i .John -Warburton
Tom. . ... ... ....... .-.

.,
.Lorln Raker

ber Shuetzen Konig
(The Champion Shot')

(GERMAN- MADE)
(With Songs)

Rayerlacheh l^ilm production. Oermaiiltt
Film release In U. 9. Stars Max Adalbert
and Wclsa Ferdl. Direction. Fran2 Se^tz:
scenario, J. Dallman and J. f^tockel; music.
Toni Thorns; camera^ Franz Koch. At.Hln-
denburg. N. T.,. for grind ruit. Running!

.Weiaa^ Ferdl
:...,...t...Max Adalbert

.....Hugo Schrader
. .......... Gretl Thfeimer
. . .. . . , . ... .Berthe Ostya

.

time. SO mlns.
Slebzenru.ebel...
Funke, Sr. . . .

.

Funke; Jr
.\nnl..,........
Lola.

Via Pony Express
Maje.stic production and release, Stard

Jack Hoxle. Directed by Lew Collins.
Story by .Oliver Drake. Cast: Lane Chan-
dler, Marcellne Day, Julian Rivero, Mat-
thew Betz,. Doris Hill, Jos, Gerard, -Chas.
French, Yakima Canutt. Bill Quinlan. At
Iybew*'3 New York, N. Y., one day, May 2,
on

'
double bill. ' Running time, 53 mlns

This is' a jumble the Spanish
land grant, the pony express rider,

"CivHr^^ar and- wesft^rn^ bandits..

That's a big bite for a,n indie. It

is vigorous action, plenty of fist and
running fights, soldiers to: the res-
cue, a dual love affair and yet it
all ends up as just an average
western story and good only for
western spots. ' Nice backgrounds
but seldom helped by the photog-
raphy. Sourtd satisfactory, direc-
tion average.
One or-two novelty situations are

employed, notably that in which
Hoxie is double lassoed frohi abcve
a,nd^4eft^_au3pende.d.^J?I-_-Jhe-^dwal
ropes as hla captors ride oft with
the mall. There are several good
tumbles off horses and a jump from
one running horsd to another by
the star. Helps to p>unch up the
visual action. The fiSt fights are
more acrobatic than, convincing,
floxle, Doris Hill and Julian Rivero
contribute good bits. Acting aver-
age is low, with a couple of dis-
tinctly bad performances. Merely
another wc.«)tern, in spite of an
honest effort to. make it something
better. Chic.

ALIMONY MADNEiSS
Presented by Golden . Arrov, Ltd. Fan-

chon Royer production, , Mayfair release.
Directed by Breezy. Badoii. Starrihgr Helen
Chandler. Story and dialog by John
Thomas Novllle> Photogr, Ernest Miller.
At Mayfair, Now York,' week May. 4.

Running time, . 05 mlns.
Joan. Armatrons. . . . ;.: Helen Chandler
'John .ThUrman. Ldon Waycoft
Joel Mason ................. ^ . . ETdward

.
Earle

Blolse Thurman ..Charlotte Merrlam
Mrs. Van Blanche Friderlcl
Mary ...Albert Vaughn

There are moments wtien this
film gets too melodramatic, and
metropolitan audiences might
snicker when laughter reaction is
not wanted. That's a handicap
which this film cannot overcome
anywhere except on twin bills,'

Looks like that's the film's only
rightful spot. Mayfair, Ni T;, book-
ing is only one of those helpless
gestures, or seemingly so, in the
face of a shortage of first-class
product.
Makeshift plot and the dialog is

not the kind that will appeal to: par-
ticular audiences. That very cas-

Cu'hibersome, cuff-like-, plot and
insipid ^ialog, . Cast caii't.do much
with if,mnd picture ranks as ah ex-r

tremely poor Indie effort.

..The performers evidently had
complete free wheeling in manner
and diction; Bradley Page's drunken
husband is the type of impersona-
tion to be expected from tLn ama-
teur, while Judith VosSelll is al-

lowed to storm around as his wife.

And little Rochele. Hudson goes
after her man despite rebuffs which
would wilt a. bill collector. John
Warburton, the woman hater, is

overly suave.
Unimaginative story unfolds

forced situations to make the arti-

flcialty practically 100%. waty.

MAN HUNT
J, b. Bachman production and RKO-

Ridlo release. Directed by Irving Cum-
imlngs. Story and adaptation by Sam
MIntz. and Leonard Praakins, At Loew's
Neiir York, Ni Y., one day May. 4 ias sin-
gle feature. iRunning time, 05 roins.

Junior. • .Junior Durkin
Josie i......Charlotte V. Henry

Somewhat of, a shame that is

good cpniiedy should come ., when
pocketbooks are pretty well clamped
down against German, film, product
in many quarters. Under ordinary
circumstances this picture would
have made an Unusually good b.o.
bid, especially iii German territory
on this Side^ As things are, it will
have to pick up Whatever odd' coin
hatipens to be around.
Only . hope, from an ..exhibitor's

Standpoint, is to bill and siell the
picture as Bavarian product. .It

was made in Muiiich with: a Ba-
varian cast, and there are possibly
enough customers available who
don't realize that Bavaria is .part ofj
Germany.
Weiss Ferdl; starred in thp i>ictui'6

with Max Adalbert, is new, at least
on U. S. screens. He's a! plump
cOmic Vfho knows' all the ' tricks.
Adalbert "gives his usual polished,
performance. The two make an ex>.
cellent team.
Story is of tyro. a.k.. dry-^^Efobds

store dealers, across the street from
each other, and ! who hate each;
other. Theiy compete for the cham»

.

piohship in the lodge shooting con-
test^ sis well as In business. ,And, of
course, one has .a son and the Other
a daughter. It all ends In the form-
ilia 'manner.
' Situations are .liandled cleverlr
wlth' a surprising number ot good
laughs throughout. Director,-ipmmt
Seitz, I» alsa a:new.jEllni..name. H9
seems the only Oermah coimedy di-
rector now over there with" an un-
derstanding of tempos ' " ~ Kauff

Mrs, Scott..
Wllkle
Woodward .

sheriff
Abraham , ,

.

Mrs. Wallace Reid
....Arthur Vinton
Edward Le Saint
....Richard carle
...Carl Gross, Jr.

Strictly a Saturday matinee
booking for the younger set Too
elementary for adults.

Story unfolds along Mark "Twain
lines. It's got the Finn-Sawyer
angles of the kid detectives and the
little colored boy. In this Inatance
it is a case of stolen diamonds and
ah adult detectives who turns out
to be a thief and murderer.
Young, Durkin doesn't miss a

situation. In fact, there may be a
little too much of him even for the
youhgsters. But the bo-- is devel-
oping, and in another year should
be a real Junior. Some laughs pro-
vided by a dog which goes contrary
to all Instruction.

Charlottle Henry Is an attractive
young , nilss and Mrs. Wallace Reid
rnakes a rather youthful mother.

Waly.

Beguin De La Garaison
('Garri«on's Paramour')

(FRENCH MADE
Paris, April 24.

Pltia TTltra Films. Directed by Pierr*
Weill. Authored hy Paul Murlo. M\isia
by Guy .d'Arvor. Made in the EcUllr
Bpinay studios. Recorded Tobis Klang^
film.' Featuring Colette Darfeull, Ray-
mond Guerin, Henri Debain, Rosy MOi>
rena, Saint-Qber, ' Brocquin, Anna Le-
feiiyrier.' Preview.

The Woman 's Angle
'The. ilver Cord' (Radio). A woman's picture. An excellently, acted

Version of the play that turns them heartily partisan—which means
they're enjoying themselvesi.

'Central A!rport'.'(FN). .Ekclting, "sympathetic rescue finish makes the
ladies forget in.Wrt~that the>r-have-not been watehing-4'eal-people -live-Jt-

credibiy motlvatedL story before .it.

'Reunion in Vienna' (M-G). Matinee matrons adore this sort of
piquant ron^antic threat to msirltal fidelity done in class style, but the
flaps will find the principals a bit too middle-aged. Resolution, of the trir

angle is also too prosaically sensible for their more avid romantic hunger.

'Story of Tern tile Drake' (Par). ..Unrelieved ugliness whose special
case honesty precludes syrripathy for Ita wanton young heroine.. Denies
it a chance as attrsictive femme screen material,
*

'V;- ...'v A —
—JHeLio^'^erLi]^*)*?.^,^^ o^ the 'Bad Girl' mood. Without
the sincerity, or genuine ten^l§rne"s%~re4ulred=^^

this type! of story.

'India Speaks' (Radio). Routine travelog with a few unpleasant and
tasteless shots of Indian ascetic self-torture. Won't help It with the
gala.

Tis garrison story, :whlch la
rather broad, and coarse In places,
seems to have been inspired by the'
success of 'Galetes de 1' Sscadron,*
thpugh the plots are certainly, dif-
frent. ..For provinces alrid nabes,
film 'Le Beguin' will be a fair pro-
grammer. ^

'
,

Theme exploits the adventures

.

a young lieutenant who is entrusted -

by his colonel with the task b£
ridding :a small garrison town of a
lively woman wTio has arrived from
Paris and la making beaiicoup
trouble.
Entire picture la very spicey and

so is some of the dialog. Produc-
tion Is helped by being commend-
ably short.

Testament Dr. Mabuse
('TeBtament of Dr. Mabuse')

(GERMAN-MADE)
Budapest, April 23.

Nero Film production, Berlin. Script
Theo von Harbou; direction, Fritz Lang;
photography, F. A. -Wagner And ICarl Vass.
Featuring Oscar Beregl, Rudolf Kleln-
Rogge, Gustav Dlessl. Otto -Wernicke, Vera
Liessem, Karl Meixner, Theodor ' Loos.
Oscar Hoecker, Rudolf Schlndler. Gerhart
Blenert, Camilla. Splra. World premiere at
the Royal Apollo. Budaipest. Runninc
time, 116 mlna.

limony Madness' (Mayfair). Completely inept with only a title to
get it cursory attention from the femmes.

The Circus Queen Murdsr' (Col),
ladies in the lesser hbuaea.

Puspenseful entertainment for the

The present regime In Germany
has,;vetoed the release of this Ger-
man picture, so It was released (1

Grerman version) for the first timo
in Budapest. 'Dr. Mabuse,' a ae^uel.
to the silent . picture and the hovel,
-which both had enormous successes
more than 12 years ago, certainly
shows the influenc.e of American
mystery pictures. 'Dr. Jekyll/
•Frankenstein,' etc., have left their
markis upoh. this production. The>
story is very long-winded—the film
being 3,300 nietres in length-^hd
even an ingenious director like.Fritz
Lang' coum not prevent lt¥~b"^rng^
rather slow-moving iri places. Still,

it could scarcely be cut down to
shorter length without impairing
the clearness of the story. ,

Dr. Mabuse, great scientist - and
greater criminal, .is confined in./
lunatic asylum when the tale be-
gins. Yet the mysterious crimes
committed in his own'style continue
and their perpetrators cannot be
-traced. Mabuse's .gang receiye th.eip
InstruGtlon.? from a mysterious,
source against which they a?;e un^
^blc.^tQ^Put^n:-ahy-^re:slstance. De-_^
tectlye Chief JjOhrnann is trying" to
get at the bottom of the mystery.
The crimes continue after the death
of Mabuse, A doctor at the asylum
finds th^ testament of Mabiise, -with
plans of crirrics committed since his
death, on the table of Df. Baum, the
alleni.^t who treated Mabuse and
made a .special study of his . case.'

Thl.s doctor dies before he can Speak
of his di.3covery, the detective on
the trark of the mystery

.
goes crazy;

(Continued on page 17)
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MUSIC HALL
I^GW York, May 4.

Variety mdkea the qhlef bid for
patronage at the larger of the two
Radio City 'Immensities, with the
highlight the productional overture
oil- 'Cayallerla Busticana' conducted
by Ernp Rapee • and given the t6p
billing, though it opens the CB.-miit-

vrte stage .show. Interpolations are
a solo offstage, the Brlslndi and the
East6r Hymn. For the latter two
the orchestra platform is depressed
and the stage used when these bits
occur in the score. Naturally, the
theatrie disdains to follow conven-
tion and use the public square set

which Mascagnl wrote into his lib-

retto, not haying the Rockefellers tp
back him. '

The drinking song Is a riot of
color in a low type of cafe, with
harsh but effective lighting and a
proper atmbspherlc effect. For the
hymn they go in for one . of those,
elaborately scenic religious settings
which so delighted the heart of
Roxy. \At first is disclosed the cho-
rus on twa pliatforms, with a cross
frbnted by a posed figure pf the
Virgin on the right, with Viola Philo

. as Santuza ^seated at the base of the
pedestal.
A beggar who traverses the line,

asking alms, forms the disturbing
figure which so frequently detracts
from the artistic averagd of theise

istage shows. The majesty of the
niuslc is lost through the interrupt-
ive miarcli of the mehdicant. Then
the iscrlm; painted, to -suggest a;

Vaiilted cathedral but hidre sugg^es-:

tive of a tuiinel. is Ughted'and there
io^re^ disclosed groups of priests,

wJiile down the, choral stairways
come two groups of candle-bearing
acolytes, with a follow-up from the
Willis of women bearing banners,
wJiich are probably intended to sug-
gest Votive offerings. The net re-
sult is prpQf. that the rbeaijty of thie

hyfiUL Ctthtrot be whx>lly obscui'ed by
an effort to tUTii it into a thriee-ring
clroUs-'speo.' ^

.Thd how . seldom heard Intermezzo
iQ^es from the ^iadk of - contrast to
the hurrah which ends the first

scene in the opera, and music lovers
might quibble with the conductor
over a tpo-iight an attack at the
ojpening. This ihakes for a more
marked cresciendo^ but the beautiful
opting passage is spoiled by a lack
of strings. .John Pierce and Harold
Van Diizee supplement Miss Philo,
btit alt three . ar.e lost in the spec
tttcle In which they are embedded,
•v Second number Is 'The Spider/
the',backing for this ^eing zA im
mense rope web against a .flood-

lighted neutral drop... The ballet;

evidently supposed to be flies, ca
vort around in silhouette before the
net, and effectively. But presently
there' appeara' Harold Arrais. as a
giant spider, working carefully over
thja network and finally getting hold
of one of the girls, whom he trans-
ports to the center of thd net.- At
the show caught there was some
lack of unifgrmity as the girl was

' hauled up, presumably in the spidr
er.'a grasp^ But It was only a brief-

bit 'iind it gdt a ha:nd.

, joe. Jacvson, pantpmimically ef-

fective as usual, drew some laughs,
biit liot ad many as his comedy de-
served, .amid then comes a section of
'Going Places' denominated 'On the
Avenue.'- This is a modernistic -cafe
set with the chprus sitting at the
tables out of . the way " and the
women apparently patronizing the
saitiQ one-idea dressmaker.. Leon
Bartp, backed by the hallet, does a
Spanish nuipber without endanger-
ing the asbestos scenery. Most of

his Job appeared to be to grab the
girls one by one and turn them up^
side dowii. He grew tired before
he ran out of girls, so Pat Bowm<in
comes in in a very long train and
,goes spigoty, with Barto declaring
in and in one figure using the: train
to mak^e her do a skipi»ing-rope ef-^

feet. Miss Bowman has been seen
to better—^much better^advarttage.
Th^re is a male chorus, inteiided

to be cpmedy, with the men dressed
as wiilters, bus hoys, and' chefs.: It

is net as funnV as the dlrectcr
probably thinks it is. The Rojcy
ettes in trim, bodices but impossibly
awkward hats, contribute a line
number that lacTis. the old swing
and /precision, and the revolving
stage Is used to reverse the set arid

show the exterioi* of the cafe, with
the Berry Brothers, two young,

through with a first-rate vocallza-'

tloUi
After thl^J the fine voice of Ger-

trude Xutzl is heard, her number,
•One Fine Day,' from 'Madame Butr*

terfly.' jprovlng a happy choice. Next,
a comedy humber, has Miss Lutzl
and Johnson dueling. Joe Young,
violinist,, contributes some cpmedy
solp. wprk. .

Fbr finale, orchestra plays a
mCdIey of 1932 hlts^ arranged by
Broese; :With the conductor soloing
on the trumpet.

Screien offerings headed by .'Big

Cages' : (U). Business ppbr. JBee*.

RKQ ROXY
New York, May 6.

Av scattered, patternless layout
with moments that made . good en-
tertainment, but the whole thine
Injured by a weak idipresslpn .as a
whole. . Fact that the current screen
feature dSeSh't belong, doesn't help
the general effect of the show. It's

India Speaks* (Walter Futter-RKO)
which belongs at the Cameo, where
It was: priglnally set, according to
uhderstanding, a.nd later moved In
tp fill ah awkward prpduct gap.
Stage ,

prQceiedings ^begin '\«lth

'Tabloid/ jazz .symbolic composition
descriptive of that sprt of journal-
istic deliriuni, which played at the
big Music Hall two weeks ago and
comes over to the comparatively
bijou Rpxy intact. Only difference
Is that this presentation is led by
Ferde Grofe, composer pf the music,
instead of Erno Rapee. Radio City
music director, a difference with ho
special diistlnction. Music is mostly
blare, arid' bang, but the orchestra
here :glye9 .Xt brisk - treatment and
the: novelty staglnir of action behind
a scrim that accpmpanlea the des-
criptive music lends it first class
spirit.

it's the. stage action done In futur-
istic-- terms that- canr the i'ftter-?

est. Without it the music wouldn't
hold any special meaning to the
generality. Stage Is set mWx a
crosswise arch of stairway upon
which symbolic reporters dash, cam-
eramen flutter and flashlights ex-
plode, while the illustrative action
tietikes place in the center of the
stage in a space picked out by over-
head spots. With a wedding going
on In pantomime;' it's simple to un
derstand the jazz travesty on the
Wedding March; with a reial horse
galloping on a treadmill In a spot
arid a stereopticon race track on the
back drop, one gets the Idea of
spirited circusy music. Without
these things the musical theme
probably wouldn't mean a thing ex-
cept noise. 'As it is, however, the
number, (it takes more than 20 min-
utes) is the high light of the stage
proceedings. The comic strip idea
worked •ut in llliiirilnated frames
seenied to get-tfae best response.

.

.. Starting the .performance with
crashing jazz, didn't make the as-
slgriment Of : the Gertrude Hoffman
Girls, following In ! what' would be
thQ NO. 2 spot, any easier. Any
group of girls has rio soft snap fpl-
lowing the Roxyette group, here. or
anywhere else. They've- become ari

institution Qlrice their introduction
at the old' Roxy,. ip, these many,
years. The namie. carries a standard
mark and any other nariie has tP
prpgress against ari obstacle. There
are 20 Hpffman girls in this cpllec-
tipn, ccmely lasses all and capital
steppers, but their rcutlnes wer$
alien tP the Roxy name and location.
G-irl troupes' can't he established in
the public good-wlU immediately,
and this bevy of damsels turned out
a poor substitute for the erstwhile
gtPMp pn its hpme grpunds. They
did a nondescript routine, half
Charleston,., half classic and their
costuriie didn't especially help, be-
ing a long skirt split from hem to
waist on both sides so that it looked
like two panels and a back, an ar-
rangement thia,t featured plenty : of
leg, but didn't contribute to the
grfi[ce. ot tTiiei dancing. _

They appeared again later for the
flnalei, this tiriie as fencing girls, a
standard with Miss Hoffman, wear
Ing a similar coistume. Anpther
riendescrlpt routine went with this,
part taps and part just posing and
cl^iBhing swords.' Not. a* very clear
idea and riot a very fascinating item

hands Of the show for some struts
.It riiust have. been the struts. . It
couldn't have been- the song. For a
blow-off the ciafe, now built into a
circular structure, revolves, with the
ballet posing .in th^- revolving dooi*'

wayis . while the Rbxyettes run
around .the thing in . an Opposite dl
rection.
Film Is 'The Silver Cord' (RMio),

_and there's the newsreel. Business
good "dowristalrs, with the ropes fill*

ing before the end of the first riight

show, but liefht in the balcony and
-=bn'?th.e"upperfshelveai=^==^--=GAi</r===

LYCEUAt Mt^S.
Minneapolis, May 4.

Old and . new fayol^ites are conn
blned In another pleasing musical
program presented by Loti Breese
and his 25 musicians and two sing
ers as the second flesh-arid-bloot!
offering at this loop independent
first-run house.

Pit orchestra gets away to a good
'atart with an effective arranftement

!The Wedding of the Painted
.
-Doll, stiiart Johnson then comes

In the bill.

-Negj?o^boysj-getti.n6-bne,of-jtheJ«at. _T.wD^pthfir iteiris. were Stan .Kay^
anaugh. standard juggler* whose
turn is practically an Jmpersonatlori
pf W. C.! Fields, tricks and get up
included. This was ideally suited
tP tije middle of the bill, both for
the skill of the juggling and the
coriiedy flavor of the perforriaarice.
It unquestionably took down the
honors, of the evening. Herman
Timberg and his son together with
'Miss Parkaire,' the fat guitarist,
arid that superrailve 'hani," who has
travelled with Timberg a long time,
did their complete turn as wltriessed.
'tlnie out of riiTri'f at""th'b*TaTace'^^
points about. Heavy on patter com
edy for this house, but the Gold
dance^ffjftnish turned the trick for
the fairiiily.

Then, the Hoffman girls again for
a weak finale, closing In with s

scrim behind Which Beatrice Belkin
heavy In oriental gold splendors and
framed In a swaylhg howdah, sing-
ing 'Song of India' as ari introduc-
tory ifor the feature. A siage.show
from start to finish without any
special- inspiration in. its choice Or
iarrangement, followed by a cliick
picture. Rush.

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, Hay 6.

They're cutting « hlrthday cake
at the Roxy this week, and for the
360 weekdays (66o Saturdays: and
Sundays) house I0 handing out ao
mtich it'B advisable to hrlng along
some coffee to wash It down. By
the time a patron gets out of the
house it's a caaci of hcfi^ig glutted.
In addition to feature^ 'Hello. Sis-

ter* (Fox) and a stage show run-
ning 63 minutes, there are four
short subjects and the newsreel. It
would seem that ptoper turnover
would be difficulty if staying within
thie usual Operating hours this week.
Roxy is Just .siii y#.ars old, wnid In
the ads currently Is offering its ah-
nlversary .show as a present to New
York.
Out in the lobby , there's what's

supposed to bo' the largest birth-,
day cake ever built, while on the
Stage the Idea of a . birthday cele-
bration Is carried out mildly, with
the line girls at the finish piaeslng
out cakes andvMartha Raye lea<dirig

in a Special parody pri appreciation
of patironage, etc.

In the opening the samb girls
are at a bltthday banquet table, but
they foirgot to put a cake with can-
dles On it. After a brief song bit in
line with the occasion, set-piece
and table lift, to the flies, revealing,
a reproduction ,

in .fuir of the Roxy
rotunda. With the band iri the, back-
ground:.
This set remains throughout the

balanpe of the liriit, but with the
band brought downstage a ways
shortly after the introduction to
lend accompaniment for a girl
da,noirig quartet, billed as Nine. Teri^

Ja<dc and Queen. Four girlis offer a
routine of rhythm arid tap buck
dancing that clicks strong, but
what surprised Friday night was
the way act of "Bed Doriohue' and
^nd stopped-the shQW.^: .This is an
old-time vaude turn with the kick-
ing mule. Audience went for it,

but hy the time an encore iseemed
imiterative the mule Was-' probably
out of the theatre.

' Four (3arltbns in slaparound, and
Martha Raye, torch singer, also
doing well, left Ann PennlnjgtOn
about fourth on. returns. Gae Fos-
ter line of girls preceded Miss Pen-
nington in a routine that smacks
of the South Seas, piano from the
pit. finally coming up with Dave
Schooler aboard and Penriy con-
cealed under the top. She's broright
out and does a song ttnd dance on
top of the piano, going to the stage
for a second dance specialty.

Carlton boys are On after Miss
Pennington. Miss Raye following
them in a couple of hotly-sold torch
numbers. She mops up not sO^ riiuch
because her slngirig is warm, but
because she puts showmanship arid

selling behind them. And that
slnj^ng is plenty ' Ipud ifpr eteamup.
Fpster llrie. Working harder than

usual, is on again as buildup fpr
lEInrlca and Novello, class dance
cpmblnatipn. Team does a smopth
rputine, a cross between a fashion
able ballroom waltz and a Spanish
tango. Its beauty lies not orily in
the grace of execution but iri the
originality numbor. exhibits.

Schooler's biggest assignment
comes in a band ntmiber around 1
Like Mountairi Miislc/ lyrics pf
which he unfpids as a heginriing.
Bandsmen dpuble fpr hillbilly char-
acters. With numerpus bits prior tP
playing, the number In totb In hlUr
billy fashion. Then: the boys do the
same stralri straight.
Show Is pretty well l^uilt and

routined, though longer than It

should be. This is either due to
the fact it's birthday week and the
Roxy feels genbrous or to a policy,

somewhat noticeable of late, to give
each act on the bill a chance to do
the major portion -of their regrular
routines. . This is commendable iri

a sense, though the average picture
audience Is accustomed to getting
his presentation fare In a fast and
snappy manner. '

Business Very good Friday night
at the second deluxe show- and the
audience , more thari ordlnarly re-
eponslye. Char.

CAPITOL, N. Y.
. . New York, May 5.

!lf It Isri't. lese majeste. perhaps
an uriiriiportant observer may queS-
tlbn the ju^gnreHt~of~i;lie^apitoi-

EMBASSY
This is a rare week in Broadway

newsreel theatre history. For once
each theatre is 90% original, riot

over five blips on the same subjects
being found in both prograriis.
There is much that is familiar

arid corisiderable that^is different in
both bllYs. Each house has certain
news of. spot importariee which was
passed up by the other. And yet
the news', as a whole, was of that
general nature which made it avail-
able to all reels alert or desirous of
obtaining it. . .

As a result,^ for once, in the re-
viewing of both houses, there is lit-

tle need for coriiparleon. Specifi-
cally both houses Saturday showed
the Pennsylvania relays. Herriot.
California rodeo. Soviet deportees
arrivlrig in England and their in-
dividual stateriients, arid King
George reviewing troops.
On those items . which may l)e

compared, the.Embassy made a far
better editing job of the athletic
events. It brOke up the Pennsyl-
varila assignment crisply and added
coverage of similar contests' In. Des
Moines. But the Luxer did a better
recording and edltirig GoriclusiOri of
'^he deportees. it~-made one of the
deportee's rerbarks, a 'damn.' ring
out with a clarity which provoked
laughter bordering dose to ap-
plause, liuxer also was mOre thor-
ough with tht^English King, carry-
ing hlrii from the review tO a soccer
game:
EmbiAssy had what amounted to

almost an' exclusive feature from
Washington. - It. had IpersOnal com-
ments fronf-Mrs. Roosevelt- and her
son James. And it had a direct'talk
from the President's chief secretary.
Col. Howe. Also- It covered final

impressions on the jWhite House.
Steps of Canadlari and French eri-

Voys. In addition it had: the later
arrival of German and Argentlrilan
.representatives. All of this Wash-
irigtpn,. iriaterlal was more or less
grouped IritO the leading subject.

Coverage, of May. iDay was dif-
ferent and significant iri both houses.
Where the Luxer, through Para-
mount, pictured the scene as peace-
ful and yet- stressed the new rela-
tionship of socialists and commun-
ists,, the Embassy hinted at violence
In Chicago by featuring glass shat-
terings from bombs. Embassy, as
well, was on the job in Mooney cov-
,erage( Saturday exhibltirig the
'Frisco fracas in detail.

McKee's explanation for quittirig
politics carried with it no' riaore en-
lightenment than daily paper -ac-<

counts, yet Eriibassy attendees had
the advantage of being able to
study facial expression.

Troops, on guard iri Havana,, the
effects of. the Yazoo tornado, a

TRANSLUX
One clip that, if properly exploit-

ed, could fill the JAOfft this week is
Paramount's coverage of the Chi-
cago teachers' revolt. The newsreel
screens for the first time tell the
teacher story, by showing the' yell-
ing While en. masse before Chi's
banks. \

.

Of simiiar riews importance is
Pathe's extensive ^overage of the
farmer trouble. . TheTLuxer camera-
takes in everything from bayonets
and the militia to farm lads under
guard, with the govemOr

. bf one
state offeririg an explariatiori.

.

Quick but defiriite vieWs of Wlri-
rile Judd also afford a serisational
reel offering by Fathe. Cameramen
had little time between the court-,
house and the asylurii, but the Pathe
boys managed to get a clear bhar-
acter Study.
For Broadway the second ap-

pearance of U. S. Attorney-General
Cummlngs wag almost as important
as his first. This tline he leveled his
eyes at the bootleggers, warning
them What interference With trans-
portation Of legitimafe brew will
mean.
Universal every Bprlng remembers

that sheep must be sheared, and
thus it,ls included Iri this week's
program.
Other Iiuxer subjects of the fa-

miliar variety are Cossack singers,
submarine lung, motorcycles, rodeO,
and daylight-saving tiriie. Wolj/.

'

woman general Of the Chinese army,
and one of the mpst unusual exhibl-,
tions of dead-mbtOr- aviation -were:

.

included .in the program. The Ger-
man who looped the loop with a
still propeller and grounded per-
fectly will stand ' on . the record aa
one . of the rarities of aviation
which any newsreel crowd may wit-
ness.
While both liouses touched on'

baseball, the Embassy got into the
news meat by covering t>hiiadel-
phla's 60 years in the garine with a
review of spriie pf the city's vet«
erans.
Marines on camel-back *ln China,

and Japanese children entertaining,
wpunded 81no soldiers were inter*
eeting clips. The New Jersey or-
phans who saved a train wer^
spoiled by over-zealous - cpntact
work.

.
They recited their lines and

moved into situation on a one-two,
one-two schedule.
Other Embassy clips: Detroit's

mayor, who will rule, the Philip-,
plries; woman director of U. S. mlritf.

cotton clip. Camp Fire Girls' plug,
Alps, May. Day college girls, Mrs.
Hearst, Dixie May Queen, and Capt;
Stedman. Waly.

Fathers as to how come this: curious
a'ctibri of shbving' a .semi-classical^
musical pantomime .bnto the Capi-
tol stage this- current week when
the screen' projects such' a weepy
and lengthy, romance like 'White
Sister' (MG), when a lively, spirited
modern show of songs, dance and
comedy would be more appropriate
arid better for the b.o. Looks lilce

an off week if Friday, supper shbw.
biz, meant anything.'
Rather a meagre lot of customers

around.to^see.Jth».tJNfiapj[ditaiiJEani
tasy Revue,' as it's called. For-
tunately there's Only 18 minutes of
it. There's a gondolier In the back-
ground., and a .mppn 6x sUn . that
hangs low, almost to the stage, plus
some street steps that set half-
way back but the whole width of
the stage.
Only at the Capitol the Pierrot

appears fi'cm the Wings in 'one'
rather than from, behind the travel-
ers, and he waddles back and forth
.as some dancing girls in sJtin-tlght
pantelettes tiptoe, by. Then he splits
the travelers and " the full-stage
scene comes on. Gay costumes, al

though the overhead lighting and
general atmosphere isn't as bright
as might be:

. The Pierrot and Columbine thing
then gets spread,, with a feminine
figure doing an unsatisfactory role
as a rival for the girl's hand. In
the spread that follows, some 48
girls twirl tambps and da'nce to
Neapolitan tunes. Of course, the
Pierrot keels over towards the close
and that finishes the piece. Doesn't
mean much
Yascha Bunchuk and his pit men

deliver some 10 minutes of addi-
tional 'Neapolitan riiuslc, with the
male half of the two harp players
also singing one tune, Bunchuk de-
livers okay, although the particular
program coupled with what later
appears on the stage throws every-
thing into one overstuffed Neapoli-
tan caboodle. Otherwise usual
trailers and newsreel.

It may be that the. Capitol man-
agement was merely experimenting;
this weeft, or that because of thef

upuBUal lorig running time of the
feature—106 minutes—as per sched-
ule, that this kind of show was
shoved in. But it wasn't the best
possible arrangements ShiM,

EMBASSY^ FRISCO
'.

- — — San-^-ranbl8COi-4kIay-2.-

—

Current stage show expeririient by
Dan Markowitz for -thiS: .problem
house has the best charice of any
to date.- It's part of 'Jig Saws.'
Coast revue In here after a week at
the. legit Curran at $2 top. Biz has
been fair; but better than previously.

'Jig Saws' is in for 65% ,of the
gross arid will stay as long as busl-
.ness and the blackouts hold up.
Presfint..__sih<jw is the first act of
'Saws' exactly as done ' at thb Cur-
ran; riext week it'll be the second
.ACJ^:=J^lj£C^\Yi^.. If-^a^^

condensation of '9 O'Glock ReVue,'
which had an okay run., at the
Geary la.st year.
Eddie Lambert, John T. Murray,

Vivien Oakland, Ruth Gillette,
Ernest Young. Don Carroll, Vir-
ginia Kami. Doris Whitney, Don
Julian and. Marjorte Kahl,. Emerson
Frame and Mary Ann Darling com-
prise the cast, with Karl Hajos mu-
sical director. Show looks good
and moves fast, gals can hoof and
singers can warble. It's a good en
tertainmcnt buy for these customers.

Pic, 'Fighting President" (U).
Bocki

AVALON, CHICAGO
Chicago, May 2.

After straight picturing it for

three .years this house has returned
to a stage barid policy and has re-

tained £kl Lowry as ringmaster and
producer. In both departments
Lowry, widely experienced, has a
vast storehouse of Ideas to draw
upon.

Avalon is at TSth and Stony Is-

land, which is further than a crow
could fly' from the lioop. It's

nearer Indiana than city hall..

Scarcity of parking space in the
surrounding blocks attests how im-
portant automobile trade Is to the
house. Chicago is i>oorly provided
inilts, outlying districts with trans-
portatiori conveniences.
Once reached the Avalbn exposes

to critical. Scrutiny, a vast ginger-,
bread edifice of the: late lamented
theatre boorin era. It might be.
classified architecturally as quasi

-

Moorish. Tiles are used liberally
throughout arid help explain the
rumble of ..iricbniing jpatrons which
floats into the auditorium from the
lobby. This lobby uproar seems to
be 'magnified by the . tiles. Any-
how Its no help to the acoustics,
when sealed in the rear sectipns^f—
the house.

Colorful scenery and lighiing are.
all part of the gala appearance and
aids Lowry in making the enter-
tainment look like something. An
orchestra pf 11 pieces wbrks well
on the rostrum. Acts appear on the
aprOn, which is commodious. Audi-
ence is hard to figure. Sometimes
their failure to respond as at one
point , in At . Verdi's turn suggests
lethargy, but again the same Verdi
obtained excellent applause. Sup-
portlng^show^fofcl^wry^iiflPKed^hj^
Charley Hogan, of the Williarii
Morris office, were all of standard
merits Gomez and Winona, Beehee
and Rubycttb. Al Verdi and Thelma.
Show ran nicely- with orchestral
novelties arid blackouts from Low-
ry's repertory adding flavor. .

What is more important than any
detailed commentary on the show
Itself was the crowded theatre.
S-R.O renders all criticism super-
fluous anyhow. 'Gabriel Over the
White House' (M-G) on the screen.
House is scaled up -to 50c.. Big ca-
pacity permits good grosses.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, May 6.

Lotea stage show this week at the

Par, headed by Benny Rubin, Vin-

cent liopez, and Yanessl, with the

sensationally touted 'Temple Drake'

on the screen. The Par may see a

fair week as a result, although the

film's Intrinsic quality may get
aroiihd and react against the sum
total. I - ^
The stage show is more on quan-

tity than quality. Rubin insures
Hebe week at the Par this week.
The Nazi cracks and . the test are
bke topica.1 stuff, but the Yiddish
kozotski top-off should be kept be-
low Grand striset, Rubiri is a pas-
sively comedy spot In the proceed"
Ings. He should get some new stuff.

Vonessl flashes ^ pair of nifty
gams, but ishe's stlU dolag that
broken-'down ruttiba against the
Anatbbal« Cubans' orchestral backr
cnround. The Cubans sounded like

they could have given out some dis-
tinctive rumlMjIogy If given the ojp-

portunity. They're Just stooges,
az Iz.

liOpez merely contriba bis i^ame
value this week. He leads the regi},^

i%r house pit band in an overture
comprising a nautical medley and a
fipetilalty featuring Oie traps drum-
iner.

Bob Alton Is credited for the
presentation' production. He has 1ft

Alton Girls that do. their stuff okay.
Other variety speciaUsts ard IjCS
Gezzla with their sensash hand-to-
handery; Tito Coral, whp warbles a
couple; Medronna and Dona, who do
a Spanish and casteneta specialty in
what purports to be a Cnban motif;
Paoo Moreno, and Bob Rlpa, youth-
ful jugglsr who made his opportun-
ity a show-stopper.
Par newsreel and a Fleischer car-

toonlo round it out. Biz fair open-
ing nite, which doesn't augiir par-
tfcularly well for the week.- Afteli

CHICAGO
Chicago^ May B.

.Because other all-colored revues
have been money-makers BaUiban
.& Katz hopefully Imported from the
Bouth Side (Harlem of Chicago) the
floor show and orchestra of the
Grand Terrace Cafe. This i^igre"-

gatlon presented a performance at
the Chicago which is scarcely up to
the standards of the theatre and
conspicuously lacks yery qual-
ities that have madei other Negro
entertainments popular and finan-
cially successful. The missing in-
gredient is speed.

Whereas Chlcagoans, notably par-
tial to the .race, expect and gleefully
recognize the typlcalfy Negro qual-
ities of expansive personality, prim-
itive zest and inborn hotcha, what
they got from this group wsis un-
certainty, tired-acting choristers,
punchless specialty people and
cheap, imitations of white folks put-
ting on the dog.

Here's the way th« show un-
folded:

Earl Hlnes orchestra opened.
INeatly dressed and directed for the
first number by a handsome girl In
ultra evening gown and elbow-
length white gloves. . Mistreated
'Rhapsody In Blue' badly, unhappy
rsults possibly due to only 12
musicians tackling its Intricate
passages. Sprlnklinjsr .of applause.

Followed the chorus in military
attire and carryipg sticks. This
was sheer faking all the %vay
through and didn't fool anybody.
Exited to complete silence.

Three Blue Blazes drew a recep-
tion when appearing from the
wings togged out in flaming indigo
full dress and toppers. They looked

_llke.. actJon, and the .audience ap-
plauded in obvious expectation' tKat
the show was about to get started.
They boys did not: wholly realize
the expectations despite a profuse'
shower of perspiration becEuise
their dancing stunts lacked wham
and clean-cut sonsatlonallsmr' For
one moment when one of them did
a wiggle it looked like ispoiitane-
ous combustion.:was a matter of
seconds, but he passed on to, other
maneuvers, and. the chance was lost
Applause pretty good.

A SQUbret got nowhere, retired'

meekly. Ballet in awkward^length
skirts cut on the oblique bias. re-r.

turned and stalled, sorpe more,
again starting the yawns. A blues
singer dressed . In a Parisian crea-
tion .did two umbers, the first
using a hot cornet. Z6ro for the
flrist, fair results for the second
number, but mostly the lyrics
couldn't be heard In the rear of the
house. - Hlnes then - handed In . an.
orchestral number, which was liked.

.. Next two specialties were the ^tlp-

-^kM-^on--ther-phoney-^high=hat:^ldeas.
First a ballroom team, a passable
replica of the smart hotel twosomes,
then a. pretty-pretty sln^ingr num-
ber, with the lad In romantic ' satin
end the girl dressed up In seven
yards of tulle. They're' kidding
themsielves. And so oui

For the week the picture is War-
ners' 'Ex-Ijady.' Show opened
Thursday, was caught Friday on
the sixth performance. Plenty of
rain outside. Attendance ll^rht In-
side. Lan^

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, May 9.

With stage shows and second run-
films, this old house Is proving one
of the popular spots In Denver for'
families and sweeties, with the top
tariff only 25c. Formerly the pic-
ture and a few shorts comprised
the bill, and the crowds were

,
small.

But .with the adding of the or-
chestra and stage units* the old
house came to life. Th& theatre
was built back In the '80's by H.
A. W. Tabor, lately made the sub-
ject of 'Silver Dollar' by First Ni^^
tiohal. The theatre was built 'way
out 0^ the business disttl&t of Den-
ver at the time, but the inarch of
btisiness has gone up the street;
At one time all the first-run houses
were on Curtis .street, but at present
there are nothing but seconds and
grinds, . with prices from lOc. to.

two-bits.
In the old days the hitchliig posts

and livery stables were swamped
when a company made the Tabor,
taking care of the horses a:nd rigs;
now iadsli take your car and .bring
it back afteir. the! show for 20c.

—

and parking space is always hard
to find around the Tabor. . Tabor
built thei opera house to gratify his
dcNBire .fbr^grandeur and to impress
people'with his wiealth. It was the
first theatre anywhere near .Denver
witfaont posta to obstruct the view,
the furnishings and decorations
were elaborate and in keeping with
the general prosperity of Denver
and Tabor at that tlmel TTalwr im-
ported an artist froni Italy to paint
the curtaiin., ThlGi work of art,

faded and about ready to tall apart,
still hangs in the Tabor loft and
was shown probably for the last
time when 'Silver Dollaur' was un-
reeled recently. Only for the tact
the T^Uwr went grliid about a month;
before 'Silver Dollar' was released;

its world prieimiere would have been
at that spot..

. The Tabor has come .to life for
another tlm& with --a .stage -urilt:rdlT.

rected by W. Rex Jewell, who will

produce either short musical come-
dies, farces or unit attractlons-^aU
depending oh what the cash cus-.
totDStB indicate a preference for.

Opening week offering was labeled
^Hcillo, Denver,' q^d Denver said
hieillo With flowers, speeches and
what not .on opening night. Albert
A. McVittie, Denver's most prog-
ressive restaurant operatoi^ and in-
sistent booster for stage shows, te-
served 60 seats for the opening
night, and presented the leads with
huge bouquets, while Hury Huff-
man, owner of the house, made the
speeches and gave all the. ladies
corsages. It's the first real first

night Denver has had In some time
and was a thrill for the crowd. Mc-
Vittie never falls to send a wire
to the oiienlng of a new. local theatre
or to the start of anything tha.t

wlU booist the theatrical business.

tCompany is jhade up of W. R<»
Jewell, dlfector; Bonee Burke and
Maurice Franques, leads; BiUie
Bingham,, ingenue; Mae Tlbblts,
soiibret; Dorothy Wicks, prima
donna; Alice Pohliuan, character
woman; Keith Park, Juvenile, and
Tommy MuUaly, comedian. Blen-
dolier quartet,' popular with Tabor
fans, has been retained, Line of
IS is good looking and know their
stuff in 'the dances . and routines^
Eddie Cutler and Micky Murphy did
a tandem dance and got big ap-
plause.
The show opens with a "Hello,

Denver* song, before a colorful stage
setting. Entire company sings this.

Dorothy Wicks ' sings 'Kiss Me
Again' and then the entire company,
.and line are introduced to the
audience. The Blendoliers please
with a song and Billie Bingham and
Maurice Franques give the crowd a
laugh with a skit. The line do a
baseball routine In uniforms, fol-

lowed by a bit of baseball burlesque.
Then a mother-in-law skit, followed,
by another routine by line as
Dorothy Wicks sings.

.

Alice PohlYfian, fat and good nar
tured, sings about her avoirdupois.
T?he quartet and Tommy MuUaly

' get over gobd. Ih a sthall town char-
acterizatfon. Ralph Lee, manager
of the theatre, and an actor of
ability, drew a big hand for' his
introductory announcement.
With 'Frisco J(Bnny' :(WB) oh the

screen the show is easily worth the
mpney asked..

suits for the opener, and return
later for a soft-shoe ensemble that
sells Max Lemer's rendition of a
pop ballad.
But the surprise hit of the bill is

Dainty Marie, whose portion of the
program builds, each trick getting
a stronger hand than the one before.
There was a holdout opening

show, which can be attributed
mainly ttf the dra,w of the stage
portion of the bill. In addition to
the. feature and living entertain-
ment, Fanchon & Marco give 'em
ari Arthur Jarrett screen song (Par)
and 'pream Stuff,' a Sennett-Par
shortv Leiiy.

POMreil, FRISCO
Sin Francisco, May 8.

.Grind with 390 seats is owned
and opera,ted by Dan and Abe
Markowltz of the Market street
MarkoWltzes, who've been playing
to the motorcycle trade- for some
years here.
Customers' who drop in don't ex-

pect a lot fior their money. They
lay their 15 cents' down at the box-
office, walk up a few steps to the
raised: auditorium, and sit Oh the
left hand side if they care to frat-
ernize with jCiady Nicotine; on the
right If they'll have ' none of her.
Their sole object is to see a couple
of pictures and maybe get forty
winks, interrupted only by occa
slonal scratching that is a form of
exercise peculiar to the American
theatre of this calibre.
Today and tomorrow (Thurs-

day), however, there's something
special on at tHe Ponipell. In per-
son is. Aloha Wanderwell, widow
of Walter, who was murdered 6h
his yacht In Long Beach harbor
several months ago as he and
party were: prepared to embark. oo
another rouiid-the-World Jaunt.
The fem explorer is here with
manager, press agent, woman com-
panion and - a^ monkey with the
w. k.- Wanderwell autos that are
an-insignla -of this traveling troiipe,-
A 38-mInute travelog cameraed

between 1923 and '29 by Wan-
derwell when on a previous expe-
dition is the silent screen fare these
two days, with Aloha spieling from
what little there is off the Pom-
pell rostrum. Produced by. 'The
Work Around the World Educa-
tional Club,' a. Wanderwell promo-
tion of earlier days, the film is an
anemic celluloid record of the
Wanderwell wanderings. It was
booked In here at straight rental
terms, with Aloha's ' appearance
purely, a good will measure.
Added to is *Week Ends Only'

(Fox) and sundry other film stuff.
Just a word about the union

picket stalking the box ofllce. He's
WUUe Meehan, who In . 1916 or
thereabouts suffered from Jack
Demp'sey a severe drubbing in Reno
when the former was at the height
of his career as a pugilist Bock.

Stadio Phcemenb

Prank 'The American,'
Fox.
VInce Barnett, Tugboat Annie,'

Metro.
Pat Hartlgan, James Burke,

'Power and Glory,' Fox.
GIno Corrado, 1 Loved You

Wednesday,' FOx.
. Merna Kennedy, 'Arizona to,
Broadway,' Fox.
Leonid Saegoff, Prank Sheridan,

Douglas Cosgrove, 'The Man Who
Dared,' Fox.
Myma Kennedy, 'Arizona to

Broadway,' Pox.
Lucille Brown, <Double Harness>'

Radio.
Franklin Pangborh, 'Bed of Roses,'

Radio.
Mora Finch, 'She Dunked Him

Wrong,' Andy Clyde-Educational
comedy.
Richard Hemingway, 'Strange

Rhapsody,' Metro.

—FARAMOUNlVJ-.-A^
Los Angeles, May 4.

A solid" surefire segment of enter-:
taihment embellishes the Paramount
stage this week, making up for. the
lack of color and draw pQwer of the
picture, 'Strlptiy Personal* <Par).
Runn^g 68 . minutes opening show,
unit can be trimmed down to SO and
everything's Jake.
Chilton and Thomas, Claude and

"Clarence Stroudv-and Dainty Marie.,
are the tliree acts on the bill, each
being a soqk In its departmient.. Not
to^be-'lgnored-^is-the=llne of-gIrl8=and=
the routines given them by Fan-?
chon; neither is Rube Wolf's wOrk.
The Stroud boys have acquired a

lot of patter , polish since last seen
and as usual mop up with their';uni-
son acro-tap chores. Chilton and
Thomas- scorie big -with t their wild
winging and tap work. Wolf leads
his bandsmen through, a goulash .of
Hungarian melodies, straights for
Clarence Stroud, and triple-tonETues
a mean trumpet. .The chorines have
a fine bubble-ball routine In bathin^r

Preinier's Indie 8
Hollywood; May 8;

Premier Attractions will complete
its program with one more picture^
tentatively titled Tublic Stenogra-
pher,' instead of five as previously
announced. Lateness of the season,
and general uncertainty of the indie
market^ are given as: reasons by the

Film Reviews
Testament Dr. Mabase
(Continued from page 15)

and other mysterious tragedies ap-
pear before Kent, a member of the
gang against his will, and Kent's
fiancee Lily, who. has resolved to.

save him, are able to prove that. Dr.
Baum, the alienist, had come under
the hypnotic influerice of his patient
and committed the crimes.
. Baum's difficult . double, part,, that
of the alienist and of a maniac hyp-
notically obsessed. Is played admirr
ably by Oscar Beregl, whOse voice,
versatile acting and appearance
alike miike him fit for such a task.
Klein-Rogge, In the figure of Ma-
buse, is very suggestive. Both
Dlessl in the part of Kent and Wer-
nicke in that of the detective chief
are impressive and manly types.
Femme roles are inferior.

'Mabuse' will certainly have much
appeal in Europe because the simi-
lar type of ' American thrillers has
paved the wa;y for this first big-
scale continentalTniade mystery
blood-curdler. .A French veirslon of
'Mabuse' has been released in Paris.

Was Frauen Traeumen
('Women's Dreams')
(GERMAN-MADE)

iBerllh, April 25.
Super-Hayman productton, directed . by

Oeka V. B«lvary. -Screen play by F. Sohuls
and B. 'Wilder. Music. R. Stolts: camera.
W. Goldberger. Co-at«rred,^ Nora Oregor
and. Guatav. Ftroetich. . .Featured^ Fetek-

Lorre, Kurt .Horwita. Otto Wallburs. Atr
rlum and Titania Palaat. release.- Bunnlng
time, 89 mina.

The picture is ainiost cut to pieces
and very Jumpy, which seems to be
due partly to. censorship and partly
to a cutter trying, to be clever. In
spite of all these drawbacks, pic-
ture deserves some consideration in.
view of its unusual background and
atmospliere.

Although hot quite as good as
some of the same director's and
company's former output, this pic-
ture (with more than average b.o.

and notices here) should also
achieve a fair measure of U. suc-
cess, under ikoriital conditions; be-
cause of good production values,
and a certain originality in theme.

It's the story of a beautiful wo-
man who happens tP be a klepto-
maniac, with a mysterious rich
man, madly in love with her, fol-

lowing her in a Rolls-Royce and
paying the bfils at all the jewellers'
she robs. Nevertheless, two mad-
cap detectives are after the girl;

she is saved by a nice young man
who makes her return the stolen
goods and try hard to reform and
resist the Other man's organized at-
tempt to lure her back to the craze

for lifting Jewelry. At the end,

there is an amusing twist - of the
rich man turning out to be a crook
who tries to use the woman as an
accomplice instead of wooing her.

It's an amusing plot with even a
few new Ideas, but altogether a bit

thin, so that parts of the picture are
dragging for a Bolvary production.
Anyway there are qitite' a number

of good situations .and a few nice

and pictorial gags; Indeed It's a
particular advantage of the picture

that It is rather sparing In dialog.

Also, it's very elaborately produced,
with good sets, clean photography
and nothing really cheap about It.

Music is not so hot; Robert Stoltz

has done better than this.

Nora Gregor, in the lead, Is good.
Hollywood deems to have Improved
her. She's got rid of most of her
manherlsm. Gustav Froelich and
the rest of the cast dO good and
clean Jobs.

SCHLEPPZUG M. 17
(GERMAN-MADE)

Berlin, April 25.

company's execs,
Producer-^nnoMfiftftit—1A—plrtfiir.A.^J He is strong enough . to Qverconie

for distribution by Tower, but only
eight win be made; 'Stenographer'
starts in two weeks, Sam Neiifeld
meggingi

'Africa^ Obscenity Disniisied
Mobile, May 8.

Charges against Horace J^ Houg-
land, . manager, and Henry Pewitt
and H. L. Abercromble, projection-
ists of a Hattlesburg, Miss., theatre,
offexhibltlng-^^an- obscene/ Indecent
and Immoral picture' were dis-
missed by Judge 3. B. Berry follow-
ing a trial which" lasted more than
five hours, jhe filni was Columbia'^
'So This la Africa.'

.

Judge Berry said he regretted the
exhibition of a picture 'offe islve to
-the' sensibilities of many persons,'
-but ruled the evidence offered the
prosecution was tneufflcient to war-
rant conviction.

FunduB-OrbIs prodnction.>:
Btar, Helarlcta George.

Director and
Screen play, Dr.

W. Doell. Camera. A. O. Welzenbers.
Featured: Berta Drews, Betty Amann.
Wllfrlend Seytertb, Joachim Streubel,
Maria Schanda. Ufa Palast release. Run-
ning time, 76 mlna.

American availability hinges on
the chance that surroundings and
background of this '.. picture might
appeal to audiences (probably
highbrow) who are keen to see any-
thing out of the. ordinary, eveh if

It is somewhat crazy, in concep-
tion and treatment.
Yarn is of a stout and. hefty boat-

man who, his wife and kid aboa:rd,
steadily moves, his craft up and
down, the- river, for an honest liv-
ing. One . night on a short stop
in Berlin he is thoroughly vamped
by a bewitching, girl called :Gesha.

the lure a-na returns to wife~Sild
kid, only to break away once more
to the enchantress, until at last he
does finally come back to his boat
and the bosom of the family.
. This story is most naively
treated, with hardly an effort at
nnotlvatloh or charsLcterlzatlqh, sole
exception being the kid (very good)
and the hero role, thanks, to the
fact that Heinrlch George, the ac-
tor, afttjr all. Is a strong -person-
ality and real comedian. (He
might still be remembered in Hoi"
.lywaodjrwhere-he="played-the--Be6r-y
part In the German,version of 'The
Big House.') Anyway, Helnrlqh
George, the director, did far too
little to restrain Helnrieh- George,:
the actor, as usual with a star try-
ing' to be his own- director.
This .plc'ture abblinds in -the sort

of angles and the style of cuttinp
which" used;"to be tePrlbly^ nnrJTlprTr

some eight years ago; v/hon tho
Rusclanis started it;. rl-x!:.t h^rr-,

'however, it seems a bit out b£ place.

TOUCHONS DU BOIS
(<Let's Toiich Wood')

(French- Made)
Paris'; April 24i

Production (>.' F. Fv A. . Directed ' by
Maiirlce - ChaniiM-eux. assisted by ' Georges
Melchlor. Featuring Jeanne Chelrel and
Atmand Bernard . with Lily Zevaco, Susy
Pierson Armontel, and Siiset ValSi At the
Elysee Gaumont.

An amusihg comedy of errors
adapted by Louis Verier and Ninon
Steinhof from a story by Oscar
Wilde, though apart from a few
scintillating lines of dialog, what
was once literature has been turned
into vaudeville. Well directed in a
snappy, fast tempo with surprise
twists of plot and counterplot
which, however lacking in prob-
ability, are diverting enough fop
entertainment '

Bernard plays the role of ah
austere guardian of a wUlful and
roguish young girL In order to
escape from boredom and get away
to Paris as frequently as possible
to see his sweetheart, he invents a
TQue brother whose constant es-
capades give an excuse, for the
guardian's evenings away from
home. One lie Involves another and

'

the picture Is a series of droll and
unexpected ialtuatlons. Though the
guardlan-tntor hair quarreled with
his lady-love, he meets and niar-
riefs a much-more-tO-i>e-desired
young woman and the latter's
brother conveniently . wind and
wooa... the ^^oublesome young
charge.r. '\

--^

The three yqung girls are well-
contrasted types and Jeanne Chel-
rel, in the part of a mother has . a
character role well suited to her
talents. Chelrel Is opening shortly
in the French stage adiaptatloh t)f

dinner at Eight*. Bernard, too, la
seen currently in another G. F. F.
Ak cinema, 'Lea . 28 Jours de Clal-
rette'. The Joint appearance, of
these two popular coniedy artists in
'Touchons Du . Bols^ Is sufficient to
assure an unquestionable success in
French territory,

Surprises Du Divorce
('Divorce Surprises')

(French-Made)
Paris, April H.

.

An Alex Nalpas production. Direoted by
Jean Kemm. From a comedy by Alex-
andre Blsson and Antony Mars, Adapted,
by Jean Louis Bouquet. Featuring Ijoon
Bellleres, Maxlmllienne Max, Uaurlcet.
Charles Lamy, Louis Blanche, STadlne
Plcatd, Slmone Hellard. Prerleir.

This is merely a stereotyped pic-
turlzatioh of an old stage, comedy
without adding any kinematic qual-
ities.. However,' original play was
so funny and with so many lm*>
possible and ridiculous situations
that film version keeps the .audience
rparlng. from beginning to end. It's
all about a man who has made an
unfortunate marriage, and after
getting divorced and marrying
again, iflnds his former wife mar^
rylng his father-rin-law, etc.^Just
a series of absurdities with little
rhjrjne or reason but many laughs;
Dialog is very witty, and is tech-
nically the best part of the produc-
tion. Selling title and amusing
story likely to make it go iii the
provinces.

L'Homme a L'Hispano
('Man in the Hispano')

(With Songs)
(FRENCH MADE)

- — Parisr April 25.
;
Delac and Vandal prodOctIon, VenloO re-

lease. From tbei novel by Pierre, Fron-
dale. DlriBcted by Jean .Spatiiln. Miisic-
by . Jean Wiener. Starring Marie fieii;
Jean Murat and Georges' Groasihlth. At
Paramount, FarlSi

.

Due to the name of the hovel,
which was a best seller, and extra
plugging resulting from the old si-
lent, this new- sound version is ^ do-
ing fair business.

Technically, film is poor, with tOo
much footaiMr_deVoted to giving a
chance to the musician to develop
his ..theme.s. ..P^oto|:raphy Ipdlflfer-

ent.

. Marie Bell Is decidedly improv-
ing, and is much: better than In her
preceding productions. Jean Miu-
rat and Georges Grossmlth lend fair
support.

Lawyer^ow Directing

lyfulti Reorganization

Robert W. Fulwlder, of Fulwider
& Fulwider, attorneys, has been
placed.In active charge .of the.Multl-
cblor plant here as part of the com-
panXs .. . .reorfranizatjon fpllqwlng
bankruptcy.
_J''«lvj'i(l.er was previously with
Multicolor, now making a bid for
"oirtniorclal. business. In, a technical
capacity,.
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THESE 10 WARNER BROS. PICTURES

WERE SPECIALLY DESIGNED TO

Universal reeognition of leadership involves a great responsibility*

Today the trade looks hopefully to Waraer BroSi for shows that

"42nd Street" figures^

is our answer to;

i

WARNER BROS. WON'T



Tuesday, May 9,
tARtETT

Rut thenrfogWfcer^iiS series and 90*

ci new of the Idn4 of business theatre^ can do today!

ffte pteoJ o/ /ftc inrfiwr#i'/ Productions Have been remade-important

rca§t names added-irelease dates sMfted-to brinfe in immediately

fflbie strongest possible attraGtions and so fulfiU the trust the nation's;

IxhiWtorFhave paced^ iff
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

To the unitiated, 90% of the picture houses lA £he Xios Angeles terri-

tory misUt still be showlns doubly features on their screen, If taarquee

and lobby billing are a criterion. The exhibs, wih a few minor excep-

tions where duals are still in force* are religiously observing th^ ethics,

demanded of . them In the transfer back to single programs, and ftre not

advertising 'double programs,* etc., but their outside billing is more or

less of a deception to the pay customers, through the playing up of Short

subjects equally prominent with the feature, and in some Instances top-

ping the feature With a short billing that carries b. o» names.

Even the spielers, which most downtown: houses employ, are eolng

heavy on the shorts attraction. Heretofore, their gab was devoted to the

two multi-reelers aiid >dded attractions. . ™ ^
Joe Leo. bperatlng the Los Angeles (downtown) for William Fox, while

cohtinuing to double bill, hae refrained from advertising this fact, in his

d68ireTiot to Injure those houses abiding by thd single feature agreement.

The liays* omce Is holding down Paramount and theatres playing 'The

Story of Temple Drake,Vrefusihg to permit any mention of the novel by

title on which based, 'Sanctvary/ Plan to advertise 'Drake* aa hottest

thing since 'Three WeeHs* also thrown out. .

, *

Par is referring to 'temple Drake' as the William Faulkner iioyel, but

laying off otherwise, riaytf office is said to haye.paased picture, but upon

later reading novel on which based, getting a change o£ heart. .

In getting out copy , on New Tbrk Par engagement of 'Drake currently.

Jack Mclnerney is doing it this way: If your Aunt Minnie from Dulutli

happens to be in town next week don't invite her to the Pammount.

That is, li she happens to be an Old-fashioned Aunt Minnie who shies

fi*om gin and sex.'

Further proof is claimed by Coast picture house men that subsequent

run day-and-date engagements cannot be made profitable
^
at both bpx

offices. Latest trial of this type of booking is with WB'a '42nd Street,

whi^h weiit ihtd^^t^^^^ (Los Angeles downtown) on Monday (24)

continuing for id daiyS. .

On Sunday <30) pic was booked into the Presiaent, four doors away,

for a three-day stay. Although both houses have the same b. o. tariff,

business Indicated that the President booking hurt the Tower on Sunday,

Although the three-day run was anything but profitable, while on the 10

days the Tower grossW satisfactorily. '42nd Street,' on its day-arid-date

first runs at the Downtown L. A., and the WB Hollywood piled up sub

stantial returns. -

Poison Party

(Continued from page 3)

unknown when cast in ICing Kong.'

The picture made him and has In-

fiunced Radio to give him a star

build-up. Joel McCrea was the

original choice for the picture, but
didn't like the story.

George Baft refused, to do 'Temple
brake' for Paramount. With the

picture ready' to start another
player of his type i^as hunted.
Studio found, jack LaRue, who was
thrown into; the picture, and after

the first week, he received a con-
tract from the istudio. LaRue will

receive feature ' billing.

Grant in Cooper Shbes
Gary Grant got his break at

Paramount when Gary Cooper
snitCed at 'Hot Saturday.* Later,

Grant played the part orilrinally in-

tended for Cooper in two other pic-

tures, 'Madame Butterfiy* and
'Eiogle and the Hawk.'
Frances Dee was -unknown until

she played 'with Matirice Chevalier

in t»layboy of Paris.' The part In

which, she was spotted, had been
written for Lillian Roth, who
couldn't see it. It made Miss Dee.

Shirley Grey landed contract with
Paramount oh the strength of her

work Jn 'Terror Aboard.' Carole

Lombard had the assignment orl -

inaUy/.but walked ._0«t of it feeling

that it didn't mean anything.
Jean Hatl0w did her coipeback

in 'Red Headed Woman,' but she
was only given the part after

Norma Shearer, for whom, the
katliiaryn iBush . story was bought,

and Joan Crawford bad turned it

down* Studio searched, for a sorrel

top to fit the yam for; sixr months,
finally ^electing Miss Harlow.

Charges of cruelty to animals brought against Universal a The Big

Cage' by the Animal Protective Society of England after a Ix)ndon pre-
. • w

view have been attswered by Carl Laemmie, Sr., with representations that MODO OtamOg Wayne
lions and tigers in the pic were hot subjected to any mistreatment dur

ing the entire siege of filming.'
,r ;i -

The British organlzaUon attempted to slop the London showing.

Laemmie pointed out that the animals had received the same treatment

on the U lot as they had by Clyde Beatty during the seven years of his

circus act. He claimed the savage light between a lion and tiger, as re-

corded in the film, and against which the society had, protested most

strongly, was an iaccldent.

Hollywood,. May 8.

John Wayne, who has been, starred

in Warner westerns, goes to Trem
Carr to top a series of eight oat

operas for Monogram release.

Deal put over by Iieo Morrison
calls for the octet between June 1

of this year and June 1, 1934.

In an attempt to force acceptance of a German film, Arthur Ziehm,

veteran foreign film distrlb and agent in New Tork, has fipred out ah

elaborate stunt on 'Berlin-Alexantferplatz.' Film is made from a novel

by Alfred Doblin, a Jew, and one of the books to be announced for pub-

lic burning on WedneWay (10) in Berlin. So Ziehm will open the film

on the same day In New York as a defl gesture.

Meantime Ziehm picked up a number of copies of an American trans-

lation of the book. pubUshed by Vikihg In 1931, and sent them around to

the various reviewers and press boys in New York, asking them to read;

it and build up on the film>prlor to opening.

George Arliss is Irate over the tactics of a. freelance mag writer who

eold a fan publication a story that it was the English actors ereatest

ambition to be given a title. Scribbler called the studio, saying he had

a cable from* England which predicted a Utle for Arliss. He wanted to

learn the star's reaction to this news, but Arliss refused to comment,

saying that he did not believe that the King contemplated any such
|

action; Notwithstanding this silence, the writer did a story on the sub-

ject, quoting Arliss throughout. Studio sought to have the writer s Hays

office credentials cancelled, but found that he had already quit of .his

own accord, getting a studio scenario berth,

Henry Herbel, Unlversal's Chlclago manager, believes the reissue of

Paul Whiteman's 'King of Jazz' dated for May 18 has a better chance

in his area than did the original release. Not only Whiteman but Blng

Crosby, John Boles and several others are much better known to provin-

cials because of radio at present than when the revue was released.
,

'King of Jazz' got only a small percentage of its possible pla.ydates

when first released as it came at the tallend of the musical cycle with

the public and exhibitors fed up. Film can actuaUy play dozens of

theatres for the first time.

Rhymed dialog such as was used In the Jolson and a recent Wheeler

and Woolsey picture is far from being a novelty. It's a; throwback to 40

or 50 y^ars ago, when the burlesque shows and their earlier prototypes

were mostly written in doggerel rhyme. Present output may bo t bit

smootheri but the ideia is the same.
. _

oid-time' writers for. Vari could rap this sort Of stuff out as rapidly

as they could push pen over ihe paper, arid it was not until burlesque

started to grow up that the form. Which really dated to the 'Black Crook

iatyle of production, was abandoned

Ben Hecht still bears a grudge agiaiinst Hollywood as ai place to work,

although he will write for films providing he can do it In the east. Two,

coapt directors have recently had to go east, because Hecht wouldn't

come west. Edgar Selwyn went to New York to have Hecht do a treat-

—inent for a Metro yarn, while i^-rnst LubitsCh is now preparing Para-

jnourifs 'Design for ilving' in ?^ew Tbrk with Hec^^^

The writer has received Several offers from other companies, biii re-

fused because he would have to bring his typewriter to Hollywobd.

Price wars on everything used, by Coast producers hsirS reached still

plcturQS. Entrance of several new still labs Into the .field was a sjgnal

for cutting: the cost bf developing arid printlrig to the lowest figures, they

have ever been.

One lab, With quarters in Columbia studio, charges 6c for developing

''~~and>6c per print for "^^^^ Average price Is 10" and 10. Labs

deal chiefly with independerit producers, as all the larger lots handle

.• their own gtillS.

'

Minevitoh at Uptown
Chicago, May 8.

Borrah MInevltdi will go Intgi

the Uptown the Week of May 19

after playing the, Chicago. Act does

not require an orchestra which was
a prinaajry booking consideration.

Arthur Tiaijy was the last special

attraction ta-play the house, also

minus .orchestra.

Rogers On the Academy
(Continued from page 8)

order. And. he can follow through

afterwards, stay with his picture on

its exploitation, advertising, and

ultimate reception by exhibitors

and audience.
The heads of the majors, so In-

volved In reorganization, refinanc-.

ing and distribution problems, have

neither the inclination nor the time

for exploitation. They're salaried

men, their job finished ,
when their

product leaves the studio.

Believing that alert, lively ex-

ploitation is of the utmost impor-

tance to Indies, who have neither

the stars nor production to guar-

antee their pictures instant atten-

tion on their own, Rogers came
east to create a new explolta:tion

system for his product, an intl-.

mate service between pjroducer and
exhibitor.

His plan places a key exploitation

man at the studio* who ,^taya on
the picture froin scratch, watching
the rushes, searching daily for ex-

ploitation possibilities, shooting

what he finds immediately to his

three subordinates, advance men
stationed in the east, ^e middle
west arid the west. The key man
B to keep them posted on the im-
portant things he finds, the selling.

Ipolnts in the pictures In prOduc-.

ion. They in turn keep the- wdilbs

In their territory hopped up, co-

operating with them on their :Cam.-

paigns, preparing them for the

product to come.

indie Prod. Lives with His Pie

Under this system, Rogers be-
lieves, the exhibs will clearly un-
derstand what the producers Jdea
is regarding the forthcoming pic-

ture, what he can bill, yrh&t he
should stress, what he's going to

get to sell. Often, says Rogers, the

Idea in back of the picture is lost

betwebn its making and its ulti-

mate screening. Frequently the

picture turns out to. be different

from its original synopsis, the
synopsis from which the press book
is made.
While shooting the picture a point

develops which changes the original

set-up, which is an improvement on
the original intent. Rogers plans to

start his campaign with the rushes
instead of waiting until the picture

Is iinlshed.T Besides preparing ihe

exhibs for what they're going to get,

insjtllling them with preliminary en-
sthuslasm and edncating them in the

of Agha Khan, the 'noted racehorse. The farm Is up around Feeksklll,

N. T, and among thei expected births are the loUowing, taken from the

Arthur log book, when nobody was looking: Pups, July 2; colt, April 1,

1934; calf, Dec. 16. And the other day the favorite cat presented the

farm with a litter of kittens.

Economic situation In the. studios, while it has come In for considerable

discussion of late, still Is surrounded with mystery In numerous instances.

For Metro's 'Hell Belbw'i studio sent several members of the company to

I^onolulu for six weeks to photograph the submarine base at the Island.

Trip cost the studio over $100,000, which was chalked up against the

picture. As released, the only footage taken in Honolulu 'wh|ch is used

in the picture la a long shot of a- submarine entering the harbor, which

might have been Canarsie for all it meant to the picture.

Closing of the Paramount, Brooklyn, affected 82 people oft the payroll.

This indudea manager, three assistants, an advertising director and his

assistant, treasurer, 22 musicians, 11 stagehands, seven operators, 20

ushers, superintendent of building, six cleaners, two organists, four .dbor-

men and two eleVator operators.

Along with what it means to the 82 losing jobs, also cited when a the-

atre like this closes down is the loss to stores in the theatre building or

I along the block.

Tnffnrfft to create tie InapresBiori-of naughty film without that sort of

material Is slowly discouraging the stag trade. Only thing to save It IS

that the majority of those who go to the 'men only' thing are too dumb
to realiie how badly they are sturig. Case in point is a. film which
recently doubie-bilied at the Cohan theatre, N. T., while at. the same*time

the picture was restricted audierice .stuff at the . Fifth Avenue, the old

Proctor, house, not the. sure seater..

Nothlng^ Whatever In the picture to. call for a segregation of the sexes.

Bao,lt of the recent dropping of a house manager on the cbast is a

fresh, unusual phases of the pendt
ing product, Rogers trusts his eys-'

tem win avoid the supplementary
press books often sent out oh pic-
tures, and which aervie only to cori*

fuse the ezhlb further.

Rogers believes in keeping a close '

watch on nation-wide boxofflce

'

grosses. He studies them carefully,

guides hla future productions by
what the grbssea teirhiin. Pbiritlrig

again to the advantage of being an
indie producer, Rogers says the iri^

die can shift quickly to meet the >

constant changes he thus discern
in boxofflce requirements and ap-
peal. Keeping in touch with the
market, he can cut his cloth accord-
ingly. Without commitments to
hamper himr without carrying
charges or oyerhead. the indie pro-
ducer can alter his plana overnight
and adapt himself Instantly to the
new trends.' Yea, aaya Rogers, in-

dependent production, because of its

very flexibttlty, la the only thing
that can puii the Industry out—if,

-

A Pfea to the Diatribs

Independent production can see
the industry through—If the dis-

tributing cbmpanlea, through which
the indie releasea, xaaicfi up their

minda to be more liberal in their

idea; to be fairer. Thie dlstribs must
play ball with him, must help him.'

too. Unless. . thQ indie producer;
miakes a good financial ahowinig, he
can't get the financial backing neces-
aary for him to continue. The dis-

triba wlU have to open up a little,

malntana Rogers, to qiake it worth
the indie producer*a while.
Rogers prides himself on keepings

his costs right where he figured

them beforie produotlon. Retakes en
last contract cost him but f8,000,

because he's found the cheapest way
to make a picture is never to start

before he's ready. Nothing can in-

duce him to begin before his prepa-
rations are completed, and Rogers
aaya he means positively.

As part of his preparation he has
models made of each set so that his

director and cameraman can ar-
range the action and lighting equips
ment ahead of time—before the
actual shooting—obviating making
changes in lighta and aete, of de-
ciding the action, with caat and ex<«

tras standing by. Rogers saves on
sets .and shooting schedule. The
bulk of his expenditure per picture

goes for cast |ind story,

it's Rogers' contention i^at a good
'Story and cast can be put against
black velvet draperies—and: hold the
audience. The days of Waiting
while the audience admires a lavisii

set are over, he believes. Audience
interest la won or lost by east and
story.
Rogers looks for stories that lend

themselves to action and comedy,
but primarily for those that have
fresh exploitation possibilities. He
uses dowrirto-eartb stories, storied

not over the average audience head.
He never worries about the fine

IK>ints of* logic in hia yams; When
a difficulty In logic arises, he Just

throws logic out of the window, he
aaya. He la making entertainment,
not logic. If they believe it while
they're in the theatre, that's good
enough for him.
Rogers used to make westerns. He.

learned that every time the hero
came in at/the nick of time with a.

gun in. his hand, the kida whistled.

^NObody ^ asked ,how the hero got

there; how he. happened in at just

the psychological moment. There
he was-i^w^here they'wanted iilm to"

be. Rbgera works on tho^ same
premise now. He looks for a punch
and lets logic take care of itself.

Former President theatre, on 'West' 48th. street,. New York, probably is

the most chamelbnld house in the country. The Edith Tottfen was its

namo wh^n built, to be a legifsite. After switching to films about a year

ago the house retained, that name for a short while, then was changed to

the irindcnbui'g for a showing of Gex'man pictures.

Teutonic 111ms flopped so the house title was changed to the Caruso
for Italian pics. Now there's, another Gcrntian picture current and the

tlvcatrc has become the Hindenburg again.
V- •

vth
, a farm. He calls it Camelot. Besides chickens.

>'.iU or two, a slenrn" cli odge and shovel, he also has a number of

'ihe latest .«<teod to be added tO' the,Arthur stable Is -an offspring

story of reported ettravagant living that not only resulted in numerous
alleged shortages from the b. o. receipts, but a disinclination on the part

of the nianager to pay hip personal bills. Shortly before the Investiga-

tion, which led to his. dismissal, there were some 61 Individual suits

pending against him in various courts, including .claims by laundries,

grocers^ iiaberdashers, landlords, cafes and other tradesmen.

That just a name is enough to -sell any picture seems to be refuted

by the experience of a foreign film distriijutor in.New York. He sent to

Europe a.nd dug up two old. Dietrich German-mades^ figuring^ that any-
thing with Dietrich ought to Sell enough on this side to make the expen-
diture worth while. Pictures cartie over and couldn't get booking in any
but the foreii^ nabes.. Even there. despite theiname. nelther.of the^^p

tures could, get tb first hase In any theatre.

Western is burned at Warners and is ho longer attempting to conceal

the. fact.'

The electric in answering the Brothers' criticism that the arbitration

proceedings had dragged" out until they had bdcome a 'public scandal'

observes:
It took Warners two years to tell their own story. Th^y woujd not

allow us even two moriths.

Studio Casters ,SH In On
F-WG Manager Shows

Like Henry Armetta, whom the fans have gotten to recognize, Allen

(Continued on page 47)

Hollywood. May, 8.

Major siudio casting directors

and their asslstarits will sit Jn at

the funning of three current feat-

ures every Tuesday a-nd Thurs-
day night at the Carthay irclc to

aid them in keeping up on new
screen" faces..

Arfangemeht was made follo-Wlng

a complairit by- the casters that^-

they couldn't familiarize them..

selves With new peqple because of

lacfc^of—==tlmer-^eartha;ge=^Glrcle=i=
showings are held jfor the benefit of •

Ppx West Cbast circuit execs and
managers.

WB ATJDITOit STEICKEN
Hollywood, May 8.

tedmond do Patie, Warner Bros-

auditor, wlio suffered a heart, at-

tack last Friday (5) is reported in

a critical. Condition at Hollywood
hospital.
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Treasure Hunts
With ' schools clpsitag the end of

lifny. and early in June, it's a good
plan to .send the children away
happy with i treasure hunt. It

will he bedt to hold this, the week
after schoot closies, before the vaca-
tlotiists start their exodus. May
deem to be foolish to advertise to

children who are about to leave
town,. but to send them aWay with
a pleasant thought about the thea-

tre will be good business, and few
of them will, stay away the entire

summer vacation.
Comparatively little effort is liec-

essary to tie the merchants' to the
stunt with donationd of things user
ful in vacation time, and the great-

er the number of prizes the more
interesting the stunt.
The old gag of hidden treasure,

requiring digging, ia going out in

favor of the point-to-point Bystem
In which at a number of stations

the contestants are given clue to
giiide them to the next points If it

can be arranged that a glass of
lemonade can be given at one' point,

a lollypop at another, etc., that's ;.ll

the better. The best prize distribu-
tion' is .to use numbered discia to
designate the prizes and tp conceal
these over, a -given area, which will

not be injured by being trampled
oven In . a small town this caii be

.:a.Qme suburban field. In the city a
vacant lot" rather than a -park Is
Indicated. The nietal-bouhd card
board discs used as price tags are.

just the thingj oir. If you have Some
old cpatroom checks, .use these.

Shows-Jiragiami:
. .One of the most efEective. adver

tising appeals is the use of . a cast
board where it may be consulted on
the way out. Manager who tiirhs in
the sug^restlon writes that it always
commands attention, so he puts in
a plug for the next show, arguing
that if they liked the current show-
well enough to stop and consult the
cast, they'll be in . a receptive mood
for the next show.

Idea is based on. the fact thistt

many people fail to remember the
cast as shown at the Start Of the
picture. Later their interest may
b» intrigued by some player not
known to them and it's too late to
consult the cast. Universal gener
ally tallia with the repeat of the cast,
but none of the others do; so this
liiforination is supplied In the lobby.

Cast is neatly framed and plainly
lettered so that It may be read at a
distance, and. frequently after a
break there is a line waiting to
.come tip to the-,board. Plug ifor the
cominfT picture is placed both above
and below the cast, so it has to be
read.

children and come yourselves to see
the

.
programs at the Oneida.' To-

night and tomorrow —> 'Virgins 6£
Bali.' Supplementary featurettes.-
On the stage, Polish -.Filarets; 35
trained- all selections in
English.'

P-WC tie-in with Eadio
Ijos Angeles,

Coastwtde' beauty arid talent con-
test will be cohducted in all Fox-
West Coast houses week of May 14-
2Q, in- conjunction Avith RKO Radio
studios, - With 10^ girls flnally being
selected for. .a Claifk' & McCuUough
comedy at Radio, and later being
taken on a tour, of the housies par-
ticipating..

Selections, will bo .made throujgrh
the elfmlnatlon process, with, one
girl picked nightly in each house
for six nights, and fromi these six
one w'ill be chosen as the individual
theatre winner. The finals take
place at the Wllshire, May 26 to 31,

when the 10 Will be. .chosen,
Circuit, tour by the winners - will

be in a semi-musical revue, which
will also include a girl's orchestra.

Only One Sample
Hundreds of exhibitors made'

money with alleged : Goona Gopna
powders and thousands have used
similar luck charms, sand from the
Sahara, and even gilded gravel as
nuggets to put over various titles,,

but so far only one hustler appeiars
to have sampled 'The Bitter 'Tea of
General Yen.'
He got a couple , of pounds Of the

cheapest . tea, wr&Pi>ed pinches iii

powder pajpers and; sent them. out.
in envelopes printed up.for picture.
It made a hit even where! the other
similar stunts

.
had been used, and

cost only $2. plus the spare time, of
the vshers making up the. parcels
of tea.

News Column
Something that sounds new drifts

tn from the -middle west, where a
email-town house has a column. In
the daily paper. Manager had been
passing tips along to the paper for
some time, and finally was getting
from half to two-thirds of a column
a day from his patrons.
He argued With the editor that he

was entitled to soine credit and also
that ' publicity might increase the
output; so now the paper runs a
daily column with a neat head
showing a picture of the theatre
and titled 'Notes from the .Amusu,'
with an italic explanation that the
items are contributed by the theatre
patrons with an invitation to 'leave
your personal items when you' visit

the show.'
It's working out nicely for both

Bides.

Kidding the Pablic
Hollywood.

To build- business .for the Mir-,
ror's vaude policy, Fraser MacIiCod,
the ' house's p.tu, arranged for .La-
fayette and LaVerne, headlining the
bill, week ending May 6, to do their
Apache dance bn the edge, of the
roof of the 12^story Taft bldg. at
Hollywood and Vine. For the top-
per, the dancers dudked back , out
Of the crowd's sight and -Lafayette
jsubstitutedja dummy fop his part
ner^rBoayrBIowoItli^-him-fli
the dummy oK the roof.

Crowed as Usual
.
Edgar Hart used his crowing

rooster for his Easter program at
the Majestic theatre, Columbus,,
bhio^ and as. it was the first time in
this spot . it got more , than ' iisiial

attention. He • Used- a. large . white
'bird with the usual

,
sign to the

effect that, it'was crowing about the
Easter program.
On Tuesday following the festival

he announced that the bird would
pe awarded' some , member of the
night's- audience, :-:and ..the. rooster
was brought to the stage by the
Negro porter, which gave' HaA't a
chance to icraclc jokes, about the
supposed affinity between the two.

.

CrOwer went to the postmaster of
Shelby, a feeder town, and. when' the
latter announced he could not take
it back with him,. Edgar suggested
that he donate It to the Salvation
Army, which "was . done, and the
rooster paraded over, in style.

He doesn't explain what happened
to the hen which is used to make
the rooster crow, but it's to be
hoped the family had a chicken
dinner, toO. This makes the fifth or
sixth year he has used the sag, and
always with success,

Not Always Good
Samuel Cohen, of United Artists'

foreign advertising and publicity,

sends in an extract from a .letter

from the Calcutta office in which it

is pointed out that it does no.t al-

ways follow that a good stunt is a
good stunt.
One of the suggestions in the

press book on 'Kid from Spain' Is

the 'This Is no bull' stunt with the
bannered cow. Calcutta figures- it

might be good In spots, but not for
India, where all cows are venerated
and are given- the run of the place.
To banner a cow might create a
small or even a medium-to-larige
riot In a country where the cows
are not even chased from the lead-
ing banks if they feel ah urge to go
in, and where .a, manager would lose

business if he shooed ^ oow out of

his lobby.
Police prohibit parades, and it's

too hot to do any energetic, exploit-
ation, so India is still at low ebb,

exploitatipnally.

Enlist the Knights
WIth''The Sign of the Cross' get-

ting down to the niiddle brackets, . It

should be possible to hOok up to

the local Knights Templar, if only
for a theatre party* The cross with
-in this sign . we., conquer- is the
Templar device and it should not be
difficult to Interest the recorder; .of

the local commandery either to take
a benefit night, Or to- pa.rade the
commandery iii Its showy uniforms
to the theatre for . the opening night
performance.

If the approach. Is made with
dignity,most bodieis will be glad to.

respond, and the co-operation should
have a ..marked effect on iother pa-
trons. .

f

Animal Weeks in Hollywood
Hollywood.

Running tWo animal pictures In
a. row, Harry M. Sugarman of the
Egyptian has- promoted cagefuls of

wild animals from the Sell^- Zoo to
dress up the long arid otherwise
dead forecourt of the house.'. For
'Lion Man*' Sugarmari'is display
consisted exclusively of lions, and
during the run Of 'So This Is Af-
rica,' he used cats of all descrlp-
tioris, inonkeys and bears. Stunt
was iiiromote.d for the cost of. dray-
age and animal upkeep.

may result in extra sales. There
are still those who recall the .twain
with chuckles arid who will want to
see hirii in his screen version.

Actually the. picture offers two
distinct, angles, b.cJth of -which
should be played up iC a full return
is. expected.

Tell It to 'Ein
Forthcoming preseritatiori oit ti^e

operetta, 'Fra Diavolo,' / as 'The
Devil's Brother,' may lose soriie of
the possible draw froia those Who.
seldom go to the pictures unless it

is stressed :that this Is..a .version qf
the musical piece. In strongly mu-'
sical sections It might , even be a
good plan to sell Berinis King above
the stars, with the additional appeal
that Laurel and Hardy will be the
comedy assistants to the bandit;

'

Might not make much difference
with the youngsters; but 'Fra piar
Volo'. can bring out more oldsters
than 'The Devils' Brother,' and It

TiUey Hoists Frice

Frank .- TlUey 4oing sorii poor
press, woirk for 'King Konjg:' here.
The Ijaily Herald is now running It

as a serial and, due to "rilley's ad«
varice booming, the pre-release at
the Coliseum is playing to capacity
four .tiriies daily. After the first

few days the prices -were raised.
Evident ly Gaumont-British

doesn't relish this campalgri, for its

official press sheet protests at ITU-
ley's Impertinence* for advertising
the picture as , 'the elreatest fllrii the
world will e'v^r .see.'

Coast Trip Giveaways
.. Los Angeles.

ParantOunt, here (F&M operated),
stole a marrh on the other down-
towri deluxers by announcing a 'va-
catlon-at-sea': .campaign, and has
tied-up with the Pacific Steamship
Co., whereby . 50 rouiid-trlp tickets
to coast points .by water have been
pronioted for giveaways. Details
have been arranged by Max Shane,
p.a.,.,who announces that. 10 of the
ducats will he given away each of
five successive nights during the
first week in June. Tickets, which
will be"- valid to Sept. 1, will Include
trips to San Diego. Ensenada!, San
Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

Xountry Store Nights'

Bring the Cops iii Chi

Chlicago.
Couple of pinches were made in

the neighborhoods last week against
grind houses With 'Country store
nights.*, Police first compelled man-
agers to take dowri advertising. In
front of theatres during the after-
noon. In twO -.instances mariagers
went ' through with their programs
because of having publicized them
well in advance. Arrests on charges

'

of
:
operating lotteries followed.
Not divulged who made the com-

plaints to. the constables, as tho
police ne-ver previously displayed
ariy interest on their own Initla-
tive. Presuriiably sOme .of the larger
houses took this' action to prevent
the 'country store' gag from .getting
a foothold again,: although an in-»
ternal squabble, between promoters
may have been a factor..

Connie's,Gown Attracts
"IjOS .:Angelesr

'

Dick Moss displayed a gown worn
by^Gbristance Bennett in 'Our Bet-
ters,' during the .run of the Radio
picture .at the Hillstreet. It wafe
draped over a blonde re^eriibling

the star. Gowri, of shimmery metal-
Hcs, attracted wide attention from
the femme contingent alOrig Hill

street.

Hollywood Treasure Hunt
Hollywoodi

To promote inauguration of vaude
at the Hollywood, "Warners con-
ducted a treasure hunt from Vine
to Highland, a distance Of one mile
on Hollywood boulevard.
Bags containing silver powder

used in sign " pairitiftg, along^ with
slips of paper denoting the amount
of . the award, were distributed In
"-hi:de-out-spots-along=thev=boulevaFd._
Presentation of the bag-at the thea-
tre bojc office gave the finder from
$1 to 115, or *passes.

'Bring the Kiddies'
- "Utica.

Another commentary on the type
of .Ghowmanhhip used to get Interest
of the kids , is' the recent boys' Week
observed at the Oneida theatre.
'Parents: For ck-ari, virholesome,

edifying entertainment advise your

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Pittsburgh.

Ken Hohl, fonrierly with WB^s ad
department here but lately riaanager
of Ambridge theatre, has resigned.
Post, goes to Milton Smith, late of
Newark.

Charles City; la.

Hildreth theatre purchased by C.
E. Mosher, Palace manager at
Mason City, and Fred Keeler, Jr., to
be operated by MOsher; Palace, Ma-
son City, golng-to the management
of Laverne Bakeman, manager of
the Strand.

Los Angeles.
Pic houses reopening iri this ter-

ritory include: ElmOj Sari Luis
Obispo; Ward's, Pismb Beach, both
Calif.; Princess, Clifton, Ariz.
Closings reported to L. A. Film

Board Of Trade are Egyptian, May-
woOd, Calif,; Eureka, Brawley,"
Calif .. Publlx has sold the Lyric and
Yuma, Yuma, Ariz., to Lewis
Schneider

San Francisco.
Ronald DlfCenbacher moved £rOm

National. Modesto, to National,
Marysville, with Corbtu Shield

,
get-

ting the former spot for George
Mann.

Silk Stockin£^
IVinnipegT Canada.

-

John Fiddos gives silk sto.ckings
to every patron of the College! thea-
tre here on Monday and Tuesday
riites only. Ladies get a ticket
which is punched by the gateman>
and after 3 punches (3 attendances)
they are recipient of the gratis
stockings; Fiddes got a special
price-on 1,50.0 pairs from. an. Eastern
manufacturer. Business was much
increased on the first Monday nite,

l^amed^^e BahiW"^
Washington.

,Two cougars born the day before
the opening; of 'Zoo in Budar^esf-
gave the Loew house a break, with
the

,
theatre tying the 'Post' to a

week-long contcit .' for the " best
names for the cubs. Prizes, of
course, for the ones who hit the
right names. ,

'

Got plenty of interest, and 'some
of. that went over for the siio^ir;

Sycamore, HI.
Polka Bt others, former managers

of the Fargo theatre here, have
leased the house again from Charles
Fargo, .son of the late H. B. Fargo,
who built the theatre.
Brothers also leased the Fargo

theatre In DeKalb.
Charles McBrien, Whose agree-

ment with Fai-go for the theatre
expired ..this: week, has leased the
Byers buildi.-ig, formerly a clothing
store, and will remodel It, opening
a 300-seat house late In May,

New York;
Eddie, Burke, new mariager'for

the Roxy theatre, N. Y'. He was
with Publlx at the Broadway I'ara^
mount In an assistant manager
capacity, for several years.

;Brooklyn, N; Y.,

ilenry Spiegel, dropped by
Publlx, has joined Loew's as as-
sistant to Eddie Dowden In charge
of - publicity and aayercismg otr
Loew's Brooklyn . group of theatres.
For years

"

" with '^Publlx, •
. Spiegel

took air when the iPar, Brpoklyn,
shut down a couple of weeks ago.

Brooklyn.
Lenrile Satz new publicity and

advertising director for A. H.
Schwartz, Century Circuit theatres.
Murray Greene in publicity dept.,

moves^up-as assistant to Satz.' _

Akron, O.
i JndeiienjJehtiioperatlonj^th^BKO
Palace by the Akron interests, WTilcEf
constructed the theatre. Is In pros-
pect If the 20 years' lease is de-
faulted, i

Mike Boyle named riianager of the
Warners' State, .Washington, Pa.
"MOrt Shea.- Plttisburgh,. -has-rac-
quired Paramount, Fremont. 6., and
is negotiating for a Warner house
in Parkersbrirg, W. Va.
Grand, Newark, O.? transferred to

Floyd iPrice by Publlx-Shea Co.

Pittsburgh.
Harry Kalmine, zone riianager fOr

Warner. Brothers here, has just
made a number of managerial shifts.)

Spitzer Kohen goes from Davis to
Kenyon, Northslde, while Bill Hock
moves from Kenyori to Plaza,

J. A. McDonald replaces Koh%n at
the Davis, with Johnny Morin movr
ing from the Plaza to the William
Perin, also ori thie Northslde. George
Memlnger, William Penn manager.
Is out. Ken Hohl, formerly with
WB exploitation department but
more recently of the managerial
staff, has quit at the Ambridge the-
atre, with Milton Smith, of Newark,
replacing him^ while J. O. Weir is

out at the new State theatre, Wash-
ington, Pa., Mike Boyle replacing
him temporarily, although a perma-
nent appointment Is expected mo-
mentarily. An assistant manager,
yet to be named, will replace Mc-
Donald, going to the Davis, at the
small-seat Palace.

Trailed'
Dick Wright, of the Warner thea-

tre, Akron, got a long ride in the
'Times-Press' through tying in to
the newspaper's, own contest idea
With 60 tickets to be glyen

,
as prizes.-

Contest was to identify the paper's
special features through cartoons
printed daily; Thero were 24 pic*
tiires.in the series, •\VIfh Wright g;et-

tlng. art for current pictures in riiost
of the stories, and nientlori In all
of them.
And at that Wright Is rtot haplpy.

He sought to get permission to ban-
ner the new Macon on hier trial trip,

but the Navy , said he couldn't.
Vyrlght figiirecl that^-with the thou-
sands watchi rig the" successor to " the.,

ill-fated Akron it Would be a .natural
for 'Central Airport.' Anyhow, he
tried.

Ties to Music
Winnipeg, Can.

BOstick and. Fiddes, Universal
operatives, here, worked heavy ex-
ploitation on the U's British-made
pic, 'Be Mlrie Tonight.' They ran.
a special scre^nlnjg for Fred Gee,
the operator. Of the Celebrity series
here, arid 25 of .his musicians^ all
of whom raved about the riiusic of,
the pic. Thereupon, on Gee's own
stationery, they ran letters . to the
Celebrity series' 4,500 paid Sub-
scriber's showing they should not
miss 'Be. Mine Tonight.* The show--«
Ing of this picture In Winnipeg
was tbe first time Iri ' Canada.

Charles City, la.

Gem reopened after folding • from
fire damage and flood waters.

. Akron, O.
The RKO Corp. has defaulted its

lease on the local RKO Palace, ef-
fective -with the closing of this
Week's bill, 11. E. Andress, president
of the Main High Realty Co., Owners
Of the . $1,250,000 structure, has an-
nounced;-^ i

'

Declslon is expected this week on
future operatlon.Of the house.. The
lease to the ^Akron Operating CO.,
in which RKO held half interest,
was for 20 years and provided for
131,500 a year rental.

. Gleris Falls. N. Y.
Harry S. lack new. manai;^r of

Schine's RIalto, succeeding George
B. Odium.

New Orleans.
Edward Greenblatt and Eugene

-Giarker.=focmeiuSaengeE;;jexe.cutiyfia,.
have talten over the Strand here
and will open It Thursday -with
'Hello Sister' as their ..initial fea^
ture.v

Los. Angelef.
" Tames "^ Richardson' transferred
from manageriient of the Glenflale,
Glendaie, to the Capitol, there, wli'en
F-.WC took over latter hoiise for

(Continued on page 45)

Lipstick for 'Mirror*-;

Lincoln, Neb,
Playing 'Kiss Before the IVIirror,'

GeOrge Monroe flooded the town's
drug, stores With free books of thei
match-like preparation of .lipstick
which hasn't been so common out
here. Drug houses all took on the
distribution for the presentation of
a couple of passes. Books had the
title of the shOw printed on both
the Inner and outer side of tho
cover and was a clever reminder
for the State's show whenever
used. But then,' the show will'
need all the plugging It can get.

After the Fans
'Elmer the Great* Isn't off the

shelf yet, but a far-looking man-
ager has his stunt all set. Getting
the picture on an early rurt, he la
arranging with several sand-lot ball
teams to show his posters. In ad-
vance.
At the Sunday games just before

the opening, all winning teariis will
receive tickets to the picture, with

(Continued, on page 23).

fieneral Tiitatre Supplies

which burn
slower and give you
a brighter llght.-

LAMPS, all- sizes, guar-
anteed. Specializing
in a 6-watt lamp
which, used In your
riiarquee, will save
you over $,bog a yearr

FRAMES and T I C K E T
BOOTH$, Attrac-
tive In deisigri and
lasting Iri finish.

TICKET MACHINES,
quiet arid simple in
construction.

.

TICKETS of all kinds.

PRipijECTION MACHINES
New and rebuilt.

Also repair parts.

=EV EBYTM

I

HQ-=FOR-=TH
PROJECTION ROOM . . .

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Ones i
- u.'/ii

f

.
'. always

VORTKAMP <ft CO.

1600 BROAbWAY
NEW YORK

Pbon»: Chitktrint 4-S$sa
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In these pictures:

Zoo In Budapest with Lotetta Young.

Jesse L. lisky hit that reviewerJimmy Starr

hominates:'*THE piaure olF the year!"

Janet Gaynoic. and Henry Garat iii

Adorable^ With the happy, tuneful ro-

mance of "Sunny Side Up."

James Dunn and Sally Bilers in Hold Mo
Tlsht^ itwill boostthem to a new popu-

larity high.

jesse U4^1cy?$ Tho llarrlol'i-Htt^

band with Missa Landi. Booked intp

Radio City Music. Hall .. .just watch it.

Sc a Glass with Buddy Rogers, Marian

Nixon. A picture and * tide showmen

dream, about.

$tatO ffhm Biggest repeat-booking cleaifr>:

irTindiutiy his^^

Cawalcado. Nationwide .mop^up at

popular prices.

Here's to MAYi
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Exploitation

(Continued from page 21)

that fact announced before the
game..
For the pro game he has already

arranged for one of the players to
be made up as Brown and take his
place In an extra Innings played
before game Is actually called. Spe-
cial throwaways will urge all to
come eaHy and see Blmer make his
debut on the local grounds. Figures
that the picture will , sell strongest
to the ball fans, so he's going after
them in a big way.

Got tke Crdwd
Working to a . hard-boiled crowd,

it hustler wais hard up' for some-
thlhg that would makd them talk.

He got the- old poster In a barrel
for a good btatid on the big street,,

but after standing .for half an hour
In a doorway, and deling only two
people look in, hQ flgureid they knew
that one.
He went around to the police sta-

tibn for a chat with the captain and
then showed up at the barrel' with
a lid, which h6 slipped over the

.
top

and theii took <a walk around the
|>lQck. Getting back he lifted the
lid cautiously, started back in ap-.

parent fear, pulled a gun out of his.

pocket and fired two shots into the
barrel. Then he put the lid back
and went away, btit not. so fax that
he could not see that a hundred
people were milling arouhd th^ bar-
rel. All > got a .

look, for the '^late

comeris did not.talce the word of the
early bird$ that it was just a fake.
The shooting' was repeated and

with, the same results until the
hustler had to get back to the the-
atre a couple of hours later.. Mean-
while the

.
whole downtown section

was talking aboiit the stunt..
The trip to the police station was

to get a perqiit to do the shooting
and proved to be a wise precaution^
for three cops had to be convinced.

Summer Snap
^

Figuring that beer is going to cut
snore or less of a figure In summer
outings, owner of a house just a
nice auto' dii^tance from' a nearby
city, along a picturesque road, is

-adapting the dinner and show idea
which worked nlce.ly for the winter
in many spotsJ.

He has obtained the addresses of
several hundred auto owners In the
.city and plans to circularize them
regularly from June 1 on a combi-
nation of show and dinner show and
supper; meals to be supplied at a.

semi-roadhoiase near the theatre.
Card programs cariV the week's

bill on one side and the dinner and
suBper menus on the other, the lat-

'ter being changed as regularly as
the Aim fare. Program and |1 a
head entitles the holder and party
to a dinner and a ticket, to the show.
Supper, which is served only after
9 p.in., id 60c, including the theatre
ti<;ket; OfCer is limited only, to the
program holders. Theatre gets full

price for the tickets, in considera-
tion Of looking after the printing
and. mailing. Restaurant looks to
the beer trade for it& profit. .

Argument is a nice ride, a meal
and a show just an easy distance
from town.

'Bedtime' Babies .

Unless there is dang6r of a bump
from the authorities, a babv^s go-
ing to be the best seller fSr Che-,
valier in 'A Bedtime Story.' Bumps
can be avoided by .consulting the
authorities In advance.

If the weather permits and the
lobby Is large enough, the child'

should be parked, there, with a
nurse in attendance. The nurse
should be pretty and If she looks
like Helen Twelvetrees that won't
hurt, but the main point is to get
a demure attendant who looks well
in a nurse's uniform.
They should be given an enclosure

rathier larger than the usual play
. .crib, sold _ In: the_.|tores and the
baby should ¥e proyidM^ with a
number of toys. Which can, be pro-
moted from a local store iii return
for a card.
Feeding and sleeping times should

be observed, and if possible a man
should sing Chevalier's songs, iiow
and then. Otherwise pipe lullabies
through the loud speaker, but keep
the soft

,
pedal oh.

Would not hurt any to enlist the
newspaper to find a name for the
baby, particularly. If thiB. child is

Wing'. ~: ' — —^

—

For Baby Faces
Variant on the beauty pageant

that will probably get inost .of the
regulars excited..can be worked on
'Baby Face' by oifferlng a few prizes
for the local girl who most nearly
qualifies: for the title

Instead of the usual parade, the
Iris ^should .be: shown singly within

a frame, properly lighted, and voted
on by number Instead of being ac-

^cjairned^.^bjl.jtppla^^ " _ _
Frame should Be bft'gW Eboiif

30 by 36 Inches, with a top and side
lights hidden by drapes. The lights
should not be too strong, with the
top superior .to, , the side lighting.
Sest mixture is a blue and an am-
*berr-"for :each three white iiulbSi

There should be a light Silk curtain
acros?a the frame to permit the girls
to pose themselves, and each girl

gets a half-minute viewing. Make-

up and even wlga ohouU h% p«r-
mitted ad lib.

Just to be a littio dlqereot If ooui-
sidered desirable, the glrla can take
their places by their ballot boxes
as the audience is leaving the "Uiea-
tre.

Ban Two Contesti

.

Most of the city theatres playing
'Secrets' have hooked to the ready-
made contest arranged by U. JL,
but William Saxton, of the Lbew
theatres, Baltimore, built on that
by laying off the contest to the
'Post' and then tying in the 'News'
to another contest In which lov-
ing cup will be given the married
Couple who can prove their right to
the long-distance record; All
.eouples niarrled more than 50 years
will be presented from the stage,
with the cup going to the seniors.
Th^ oldest mdirled. couple erag is

aivirays a wow the first, time used,
and in some instances It haia been
worked up into almost a civic func-
tl6n with some local hotel promotc^d
to give a dlnnier to the Entrants and
the usual array of prominent per
sond.
Anotheir jgood gag ip to. inVlte the

very recently married on the .propb
sition that ihey . need the lesson of
the istory .ihore than the seasoned
veterand.^

Pep Talks
Two managers on a circuit re

cently held pep talks. Something
was necessary to offset the effect of
salary cuts and the generally de-
pressed feeling.
One of the men gave the boys a

long harangue ending up wittiL.the
warning that uhleias they could keep
business from slipping there would
probably be another cut.
The other man went .at It in a

different fashion. He admitted that
business was bad, atid was willing
to agree that perhaps it was not
altogether their fault. 'But there
must be some business in this town,'
he wound up, 'and I want you all

to go put arid Jielp me get tt.- Talk
to your friends. Get them, to talk
to their friends. Let's put this house
so far back into the black that .1

can wrangle with the home ofllce

to get the cuts restored.'
That seemed to hit- the spot. The

cuts ar$ not lifted yet, but the
hoyse is creeping up because every
man and girl on the staff is hustl-
ing to sell the Idea to. their friends.

Hickey, Pioneer
From word to United Artists it

would appear that Mickey Mouse is

pioneering the Jigsaw puzzle idea
in the Liatin-American countries.
U. A. has prepared cuts for news-
piaper. jigs, and these are being run
in -practically all of the larger cities

in South America,- with the possi-
bility that Mickey will start the
regular jiggle fad in. some spots. .

. Meantime it's the works for the
theatres handling the cartoons, for
the newspapers are advertising the
puzzles, one exhibit being a Mickey
20 inches tall used by the 'Crltica'

of Buehos. Aires to forecast the
printing of the puzzle. There are
several Ih the series, with the re-
sult that siestas are being gl-ven

up to get the mice reassembled.

Giveaway CompetislL
Lios Angeles.

Gus Metzgor. president of the
Southern California Independent
theatre owiiers. Is the first Coast
indie to emulate Fox West Coast
In the giveaway of autos. Metzger
is awarding two cars to patrons at
his Fairfax, here. F-WC is giving
one car away for five houses.

Big 'Qolddiggers' Bally
The largest press book ever on

any picture is being turned out by
Warner Bros, for 'Goldiiggers.' It

will contain 48 pages and carry a
supplemental 12 full newspaper-size
pages of ada. More than double the
usual amount of accessories are be-
ing priepared. for the musical.

B. C. Honse Organ
In addition to distributing organ

at RKO theatres in Greater New
York, a large mailing list has been
worked up for 'Radio City News,'
house organ for R. C. theatres.
Organ Is being written and pub-
lished under direction of Terry
Turner.

'Wax' Bally
1

.

7. StrPaul:

—

. Ev Selbel. .Riviera manager, tied
up his 'Wax Museum' with the'MySi
tic Caverns' Waxb, a rnechanlcal
man. Waxo Is E. H. Chaulsett,
more than '16 years in the biz,

whose top. feat is standing for 37
minutes without blinking his eyes.

Song Ping,. Giveaways
St. Paul.

.Paul Adams, manager of the
World, tied in the sOng 'Be Mine
Tonight^ with a ^owntowh music
store,, getting -the:"^^^^^

two piano pounders to play the hit
in the street windows, from noon
till 5 p. m. Stunt wbrked' so well
that nearly.' 2,800 copies of the shfeet.

music made the. cash registers buzi
the first week.- •- -

,

Adams- has abandoned German
product temporarily and Is now con-
centrating on 'Mussolini Speaks.'
Besides circularizing the Italian

seotiop of the bnr^r with throw-
aways* Adcuna la apreadlng toy air-
planes lettered In Italian^ tossing
'em on every countrymanVi door-
step. The planes carry the mes-
sage that the World is showing
Mussolini in just another seven days
and that every child In the neigh-
borhood- who missed getting a plane
in the canvass may get one by call-
ing at the World box office during
the run of the plo.

Papers lEaie Up
Hartford.

For the. first time in ten years
Hartford newspapers let down, the
barriisrs on exploitation and Strand
Theatre is first to coi>e with the
new situation. Manager J. F| Mc-
Carthy was first . to. spring an ex-
ploitation stunt. Which brought little

more than 1,100 responses with fifty

pairs of passes given away to see
^Secrets' with. Mary Plckford. The
stunt consisted of a published photo
of Mary Plckford asking readers to
submit the measurements of the
Star.
With' Katherln Hepburn, booked

in for 'Christophier Strong,' the
Strand theatre took advantage of
her being a^ local girl and as a re
suit tied up with various organiza-
tion on Irivitatlbn features. To' fur
ther emphasize her abilities the
Strand also iidoked ,ln with another
local organization;, which sold
many thousands of tickets on a
percentage basis.

Good in Seattle

Seattle.
Baby contest to find double for

Baby Leroy of 'A Bedtime Story'
(Par) at Fifth avenue last week,
run Iri co-op -virith Seattle 'Star,'

brought out 200 entries; ' Got sev-
eral front page stories and gobs of
other publicity. Cost was 1100 in
prizes to winners. Closing day
Star ra,n four pixes of local 'doubles'
along with Baby Lieroy on front
page of second section.

Stock Market

Macoh, Oa.
Silver King, famouS: dog of t^e

mo-vie pictui'e. world,
,
arrlvisd in

Macon Thurcday (4) for a three-
day visit with the school children
of the city. Accompanied by his
owner and traineir Arthur Butler,
Silver King is doing his stunts at
crossings . in front of the schools
and showing his gold teeth to the
admiring kiddies.

Visit ' is sponsored by the Na-
tional Safety Council and the Sil^
vertown Safety Club.

Mansfield B.O.S Chillers
Hollywood, May 8.

W. Duncan Mansfield, film editor^
is using his own bankroll for a series
pi:, horror shorts, aimed tbie state,

riights miEtrket.

Incorporatiois

New Yerk
Albany, May 8.

2S4th mM«t Airdrome^ Ine., Manhat-
tan; realty, tbeatrlcal; 60 eharea, no
par.
.Barnes .Airdrome. Inc., Manhattan,

realty, theatrical; 60 shares, no par.
Brooxdale Ibeatre, Ine;, Manhattan;

realty, thieatrlcal ; 60 shares, no par.
2S2nd Street Airdrome, Ine., Manhat-

tan; realty, theatrical; 60. shares, no
par.
Victory Airdrome Eanlpment, Inc.,

Manhattan, realty, theatrical; 60 shares,
no par.

Bablnoff Orchestras, Inc,, Manhattan;
amusementB, theatres; 200 shares, no
par.

' Hamyer Operatlns Co., Ine., Manhat-
tan; theatrical: 100 shares, no par.
Twentieth Century Plctores, Inc.,

Manhattan, theatrical enterprises; 10,-
100 shares, 10,000 preferred, 1100; 100
shards, no par.

Operetta, Inc.; Manhattan; plotares;
100 shares, no par.
Jason Amosemisnt Corp^, Kings; pic-

tures; 100 Bharos, no par.
8. A J. Theatre Corp.,. Ne\r Tork,

theatricals; $6,000.
Salient Picture Corp., Manhattan; pic-

tures; 200 shatea, no par.
.J. Ai I>. Corp., New Tork; pictures;

60. shttres, no .par.
,

'

Change of Names
Trom Forward Pictures Corp. to K. T.

Basle Blctucies Corp.

(Continued from page 6)

assume the creditor's role, which
is the position of bond holders.
There hasn't yet been a dollar of
^actual Inflation. Money is still at a
high level in the U. S. Buyers of
bonds, would be merely spending
high value money for a yield in de-
based money and ultimate payment
of their debt in money still more
debased if inflation were - certain.

It is otherwise with holders of
stocks, which represent partner-
ships in business which sells goods
for high price in depreciated money
and pay dividends in like ratio. If
goods are high in terms of cheap
money,- partnerships pay large prof-
its. Hence th^ signiflcance of' stock
prices that stand still and bond
prices that push ahead. The situa-
tion last week certainly forecast ex-
pectation somewhere that the Presi-
dent might prick the bubble.

Stubborn Short Interest

Another signal marketwlse was
the very trifling decrease in the
outstanding short interest as re-
ported by the Exchange for May 1.
From April 3 to May 1 the short
interest declined 3.4%, contracting
Only .49,544 shares toA.W^4i5.330
Shares. Still more slghlflpPt, dur-
ing, the entire period of the infla-
tion—-from the end of the bank holi-
day until May 1—the short inter-
est actually increased. The figures
are 1,343,901 shares for the short
account May 14, the smallest In two
years, conipared to the May 1 total
of 1,416,330.
The meagreness of the covering

movement—It amounted to about
12,000 shares a week on an average
from April to May—Ksertainly. arjgues
a stubborn attitude. -on the part of
the bears who, .' until the IsSue ot
inflation is conclusively settled,
have as much chance to be rj£Lht
as the bulls. It seems reasonable
to assume that those who-have been
selling, stock shOrt-rrwhlch is an-,
other way of going long on money-
have been buying bonds. This -would
explain, a situation that has puzzled
flnancial observers during the en- ,

tire' market flurry, now three or
four weeks long. That is the ad-
-vance of bonds abreast of stocks,
the two things being irreconcilable
as growing out of inflation expecta-
tions.
Condition in the Street seems to

have been that there were two pari
ties, one gambling on some sort of
extreme Inflation and stocks, and
the other coppering that positioa by
selling stocks', and buying bonds.
The grotip that leaned to bonds un-
doubtedly had some insurance for
their position in the clear Improve-
ment of business since the new ad-
ministration came into jpower. At
least, if inflation came and there
was a price recovery, their bonds
(most of them selling now at re-
ceivership prices) would be saved
from collapse, even J'f they did not
return a relatively high yield in de-
pxsciated moneys The announce-
ment that the President would
clarify the administration's policies
in certain respects, crystallized , the
whole situation late last week.
Pending his remarks—that is to say
during Friday and Saturday—the
inflation partisans appeared, . from
the performance of the tape, to have
backed down rather precipitately,
taking proflts with a good deal of
urgency in stocks, while the bond
owners appeared to be standing by
their guns. Clearly In the last two
days of last week the speculative
situation changed in the Street.
From being^ne-slded toward infla-
tion and a runaway market, it be-
came distinctly a hedging affair in
stocks.
There probably was not a very

considerable long play in the

Calif6rni .

Sacramento, May - 8.
Metrotone, Inc. Capital Stock, 260

shares, nbne subscribed. M. B. Mar-
shall, Roger Marchettl, A. V. Falcone;

Angelns. Frisdnctlons.^ Capital stock,
100 shiares, all subscribed. David Welts,
R. F. Judeil, -Lee Mohrman.
Permits to sell stock Issued to:

— -Kell^_BlscholCj^nd-BaaLJDcsdHfitlonB,
Inc.. M. .p. productions. To Issue three
out ot 1,000 shares, no par.

Judgments

Los Angeles
Balnbow Gardens; Charles B.

bano; $636,
Josephine Sedgwick; Tot West Coast

Theatres, inc., Iioew's State theatre;
costs. ^

Georjgre Itf. -Bly; .;

costs.
_

JosepTi&ie "ETedgwlck ;".F52iWSgt ''Cffffat
Theatres, Inc., costs.
Spring Valley Theatre Corp.; Coluni-

bia PlCtureii Corp.; ¥686.
H. M. Y. Theatre Corp.; ic-

tures Corp.; $241.
II. N; Y. Theatre Corp.; Is-

trihutlng Corp...; .$31. ^

II. Morris MarHowit«;"Fir ivision
Ejtchanses, $179.
Wlllard Mack; Century Play Co.: $121.
A. J. Stanlng Masle Co.; Eidward Q.

Nelson;. $3,030.

at the' top.

Summary for week ending Saturday, May 6:

STOCK EXCHANOE
Sales. Issue and rate.

nl22 American Seat

Columbia P. vtc..
5.100 Consol. Film Ptd...........;',:

S^*"*!?" Kodak (8) ......

01,iOO Gen Elcc. (4pc.) ........... . . .

,

jVi^aa J*^*"" Pf"* \. ......

^H2S •^'^ a)......-............*..
P"'- <«''^> .............. ^1,300 Madison Sq. aarden............

500 Met-a-M pifef. :(i.8i)).

••AAA 2'*'*^"'" pM. ............

-,S22 Sajamount cfs

i'^ ^'^S*^ Exchange................

l'^*il'' 5'*'^ A..-....*..........

o.. -22 Pwlversgl mat. . . ..............
34, TOO •Warner Bros . . . . . . ... , . .

.

128.W0 WcstliSghouse .. v.,...... ^.V...

CURS
,12? Columbia Plcts ..w.
1,000 Gen, Thea. B. pfd,
7,fl00 Technicolor
1,400 Trans Lur...

amu^senMxt stocks. Their pdrfoaaM
anck during tb» brisk uptum--4l
reatda^if rdMnething like 33% la th«
general industrial list-^preclud«4
any posibility that any important
investment buying was coming Into
th«f trovp; Rather it seemed likely
that, cliques h«re and there gav«
their amusement favorites a brleC
whirl and took .narrow proflts when
it. was possible. LiOew*s, for in-
stance,, which has the strongest
market following In the group (K
indeed It Is not the only, common
stock among the theati^e issues that
has. any following at all) climbed to
a new top on the movement at 17%,
moving slowly despite iniportant
looking turnover;
On bulges there were signs at

proflt-rttUcing, with only one .excep-
tion; Loew's had a rather sharpi
run-up Thutsday mpming, movlhff
in good sized blocks with an ap-
pearance of determined: bidding up.
It might have been no more than,
the climas of a speculative opera-
tion, but for the first time the stock
got into the movement with some
gusto instead' of trailing. At its best
of the recovery. Loew's was still be-
low its extreme bottom of 1932,
£While most of the leaders wSre
taking peaks- above those ot last
September's climb.

Meanwhilie,. Loew's bonds 'wer»
making steady, quiet progress. The
Old Keith

.
liens were going, ahead in

a similarly impressive fieishion and
the two Pan^mpiint*^ loans climbed
out of their recent rut, ' although in
not quite so Impressive a manner.
The Par bonds and the Warner de-
bentures have, lately been sub-
jected to spectacular rises and de-
clirtes which suggests that they are
being^used as a purely speculative
medium. In a lesser way the same
applies to the Pathe 7's. But the
Loew and Keith Hens seem to have
attracted some substantial support,
partly speculative probably,- but
;with - some -appearancor-of^inyesU—
ment. buying. At :least some Such
Inference may be taken from the
ticker /performance ^ot the theatre
Atocks and bonds.
L&rgest gain in any of the the-

atre common stocks appeared in
Loew's at 1^ net at 16%, while
the same company's bonds jumped
7 points net at 72, where they
closed, best, on the recovery from
48. Keith's was up S^net at 42, a
new high for the year, while k sin-
gle isale of Pathe bonds marked up
a loss of 6 Vi. Old Pi^-Fa^oua 6'0

gained % at 7 after tbucjiing a frac-
tion above that and the Par-Publlx
6%'s gained 1^, again establish-
ing^ Its heavy premium over tho
older obligation.
The Friday and Saturday retrisat

was scarcely a rout, but it was the
first real break in a solid advance
for more than three weeks. Kodak
made a new top for the year at 67
but closed the week at 66 un.^^
changed. Loew's * senior atock
gained A%- at 63% after touchlnjr 64,
its best on the April-May reoovery.
There were signs of new Interest

in a number of lesser issues In tho
theatre family, minor strawa per-
haps shoving the direction of the
winds of . new business activity, or
purhaps merely individual specula-
tlve campaigns. Both Consolidated
Film stocks made relatively Impor-
tant gains and held mOst of them.
There was a stir In Columbia, which
made aidouble top for this year and
longer, at 12, but reacted to 10%.
Radio' Corp, turned" over in enor-
mous volume, touching a new high
spot for the year at 8%, but losing
part of the week's gain, with a close
of 7%, net % up. Universal, the
only 'inactive' to make its appear-
ance, Jumped 2% to 12% and closed

>——1933 ^
High. Low.
1% %

-.-4%... .-ly^
12 0%
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02
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Bid.

$49;ooa- GeM. ^TMea. E<j.. '40;
31,000 Keith O's, '40.......
47,000 I^ew O's. '41
1,000 Path6 7's, '37......

- 34,(WT?ar-FamiTaJK7""~6'»tr
45,000 Par-^Pub i5%'s. '30..

RKO debs O'fl......
110,000 Warner Bftos, C'.s,

•
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OOIMG HOME TO FATHER.''

IN NEWSPAPER ADS
Something new in theatre adverdsihg..,to

do justice to this uproarious Jesse L. Lasky

production. They'll stand out on your

newspaper page like a sunflower in a bed

of pansies* They're the answer to how to

get the most out of diis sure-fire comedy.

The drawings oit this page are iUustratiohis

from the ads on the FOX press book.

Jl Get it and get rich!

UJARRIDR'S
HUSBAND

with

EUSSA LANDI
MARIORIE RAMBEAU ERNEST TRUEX

DAVID MANNERS
From the play by Julian Thompson

Directed by Walter Lang

JESSE L. LASKY Production

vALLRiGWT
0£r bur Ai^O WALK"'

JUST A
COUPLC OF

*COM£ UP AMD I'U S+tbW

. ^^^.*.V.^-^ -' -'^^^v

III



Tuesday, May 9, 1953

Moratorimn on Anti-Tnist Law

Plroceediiigs Welcomed AH il

Waiving of anti-tru3t lawa, aa In-

corporated in Roosevelt's emergency

platform to aid Industry, Is belnff

welcomed "by independent exhibitor

leaders Suj well as distributors. But,

each side has its own yersioh as to

bovr it will work.

Dlstrlbs see the re-legallzlng of

Boning, compulsory arbitration, uni-

form contract, credit committees,

complete t)lock booking—all of the

practices ruled out by the Federal

Trade commission find Court on the

antirtrust angle.

The Indie picture Is that iPresi-

dent Roosevelt will rule against

•film hoarding* aa It Is now claiimed;^

to be reprieSehted In the
.
blff-rUn

theatres of the country. Roosevelt,

Indies feel certain, will inake It pos

Bible for all exhibitors who have the

9i.oney to be able to buy pictures on

the auction block-^thait any Indle

who has thS jirice can becomo. a

first-run.

Fair arbltsatlon methods are- en

dorsed by the Indle.

From indications noW there will

be one great round table in Wash-
ington and plenty of fllm bickering

If the President declares an anti-

trust holiday. ^

Allied Exhibs fight

Free Films for Stores

MthheapoliS) May S.

Declaring that iserlpus inroads on
the incomes of exhibitors are
threatened at a time when they are

engaged. In a life and death struggle-

for existence, the Northwest Allied

States, independent exhibitors' or-

ganization, has launched a fight

against 'the rapidly spreading men-
ace of free store shows.'

Action was precipitated fay an'
nouncement of the Sears, Roebuck
branch here that it would ofEer 'free

movies for children* on three suc^

cessive Saturday, mornings, Pro-

tests against theiae Shows were des-

patched 'lo the cbncer^ and to the

Minneapolis Film Board of Trade.

The, latter was urged to refuse to

supply film for the shows. A de-

nunciation of this 'Unfair competi-

tion' also was voiced by W. R.

Frank, president of Northwest Al-

lied States, lii. a t>;:atement to- the

trade press.

PAR'S BIG BALLY PLANS

INSPIRED BY '42D ST.'

'^Same Old Faces

Hollywood, May 8.

The same 'fierce savages*
popping up in various African
expeditionary pictures, and
taking almost identical pos-

tures for the cameras, are rap-
idly destroying the illusion of

African wlldness, as por-

trayed In the Jungle features.

Ka,tive3, obviously, aire de-
pendable, 'extras' of the dai'k

continent who turn 'savage* to

order at so much per.

Sidney Kandel of General
Film lilbrary discovered these

repeaters In film acquired for

stoclf from various African
picsi Same thing is true of

South Sea films, he says.

—From 'Tarietyy Hollywooii
Bulletin.

Par SeV-Fmancing Its '34 Product

From Current Receipts; 61 Next Year

Maj. Drops Programiners

As Budget Is Tilted

Hollywood, May 8.

Majestic will have ho regular prp
.

\ 1.- 1 i.,*^i,/n«o. pany looks to this as Its 'war chest
gram for the coming year, intending [P^ ^^^g^^ purposes between

iPreparlng to begin production of

the coming season's (1933r'34)

product sometime In June, Para-

mount believes it will be aljle to

carry the. studio over the sunimer

at normal cap.iaclty without going

butside for m6ney. Conserving Its

current . film .rental returns, com-.

Mono Movingk
Educa. Out of Its

Own Coast Plant

4,20(^Seat Ex-Pnblix

Mpls. Showcase May

Again Become Par's

Minneapolis,: liay 8.

"The Minnesota Amus. Co., Fubliz

Korthwest circuit In receivership, Is

reported to have the inside track In

the competition to obtain a lease on

the 4,200-seat Minnesota theatre

here. It Is expected that a deal will

jbe completed this week. Local

•wndrs of the big deluxe showhbuse,

dark for more than a yea^, are en

titled to possession of it as a result

of an action brought against Para-

mount-Publlz, Its lessees sines its

opening five yeaxa ago. A suit also

is pending against Paramount-Pub

lix for unpaid, rental;

The lease held by P-P called for a
weekly rental of approximately

$3,600 and the house is understood

to have cost the defunct company
more than $6,000 a week to carry.

Including taxes, etc., even when
dark. It is reported that the new
lease will stipulate a starting rental

of around $1,600 a week, just suffl

dent to pay taxes and ground rent

Robert DrlscoU, attorney for the

owners, says that a number of par-

ties are negotiating for .the theatre.

If the Publlx circuit here gets the

house it will continue dark through-

out the summer and reopen in the

fall.

Big ballyhoo plans .oh a. .national

scale for -a half dozeii or ttiore of

the 1933 -'34 pictures scheduled is

planned by Paramount. John C.

Flinn, who has 'returned tO New
York from the Coast, will be in

complete charge of this phase of ex-,

ploltatlohi

The Warner •42nd Street' train

idea, admittedly of boxofflce value

to that picture, is said to have

pointed the Way for Par In decision

to set up a special department on

ballyhoo alone.

In addition to an international

beauty contest for selection of a

group of boys and girls to appear

in one of the new season's produc-

tions, several pictures are in mind
for the special b'.o. bally and will

get It if shaping. A hookup that ties

in with the World's Fair indirectly

l3 also In line. This is through an
option by Par for the use of beauty

contest .winners in onSi ot the 1933-

'34 pictures. Winners will come out

of a Chicago *Tribune' contest in

line with the Fair.

Holl7WCk>d, May 8.

AU producers on tho Educational

lot received notice Friday (5) to

vacate their offices within the next

three weeks as the entire studio

has been leased to Monogram, with

Educational probaibly m^pying Its

headquarters and production actlyl

ties to the E. W. Hammons-Erpl
owned studio, tho Metropolitan.

Affected by the order are William

Berke and Dallas Fitzgerald, pro-

ducing Independently, and Charlie

Burr and Al Chrlatl*. Who are mak-

ing Educational shorts.

Transfer of Educational to the

Met lot depends on the arranger

nlent between the Shorts company

and Pox on the coming year's out-

put.
Monogram's new season program

of 26 features is to bo budgeted at

around $35,000, which raises the

ante $10,000 per producUon over last

year's allowance. Elgured that a

more generous expenditure will

show a profit by widening the book-

ing range of the Indle output,

I. E. Chadwlcl^ put as Monoferam

producer,~-says that vthe company

owes him $18,000 and Is demanding

an accounting.

to sell each picture sejparately

Move was' decided on at the recent

New York convention, wheti It also

was agreed to boost th ecost of Ma
jestlc's Alms to between $75,000 and
$100,000.--

Because of the budget boost, com-
pany will not complete its current
year's, program, which was sold as
chiEiapier product. All coming pic

tures get the separate sfelllng. talk.

Mapestic expects to prodvtce an
average of one Aim a month. First
to ' go in are *CurtaIn at Eight,'

starting this week, and 'Woman in

the Chair,' May 26

Company is readjusting its budget
upward In the belief that with the
elimlnatlbn of dual .bills a lower
priced product Will not' stand on its

own.

MAYFAIR-ROYER PIX

DEAL OFF; QUALITY

Hollywood, May 8,

Contract of Fanchon Royer,. Indle

producer, to. make a total of 1" pic-

tures this year for release by May-
fair, has beeti cancelled follpwihg

delivery of four productions. DiCter-

ences arose, frohi Information, when
Miss Royer d:emanded more money.
Mayfalr contended pictures she had
turned, out so far for the company
hadn't measured up.
With relations broken. Miss

Royer will distribute independently
through state rights.

Albemi's Debt List

Ii08 Angeles, May 8.

Bankruptcy schedule of Luis Al-..

bernl reveals liabilities of $8,137

and practically no assets. Many of

the debts are to professional people

both on the Coast and in New York.

These include Estate of Lotiis

Wolhelm, $1,400; Arthur Hopkins,

$660; Sam Harris, $150; William

GUI (commission) $460. William

Boyd, $25«; George Fawcett, $50;

Wallace Ford, $26; Bob Armstrong,

$150; Lee Tracy, $100; 'Standard

Casting directory,* $321; ErviUe Al-

derson, $100.

Col Plugging Beer, Tires,

Shoes in New Tie-Ups

Hollywood, May 8.

Columbia has deals underway, or

set, for the plu&ging of Schlltz beer,

Goodyear tires aiid Florshelm shoes

III its" features llT retuririorl)alIyhob

of the pictures by the commercial
manufacturers.

Studio will send Dick Pritehard

east this week to put the proposition

before other manufacturers.

BnffSTOH EAT
Huston Ray has turned the

U. S. Court in New York with his

flnanclal affairs.

PetltiPn in bankruptcy filed by the

pianistrorchestra leader gives total

liabilities as $9,305 and no assets.

Retitle Fox's 'Americari'
Hollywood, May 8i

Elox'ji 'The American* has been

retltied 'The Man Who Dared.'

Story is bJlsed on the. life of Chi

cage's iate Mayor Cermak.

FOX GETS FIRST OKAY

TO WORK ON DAM SITE

HpUsrwood. May 8.

Government has given permission

to FOX to send the 1 Loved You
Wednesday* company on location to

Boulder Dam. Yarn has the dam
written in several sequiences.

_ .

First time a picture company has

received permission to work at the

dam. Heretofore government has

only permitted a cameraman to go

into the Colorado Gorge.

Agents in Academy Only

If Clients Get Sq. Deal

for

now and the fall.

Budget to cover the 61 pictures

to be announced for the new year

will be worked out in two or three,

weeks - and be substantially lower

than in past, probably calling for

an .average production cost of

around $200,000 or under. Of the

61 pictures, one will be a Harold,

Lloyd production,: financed, as usual

by Lloyd.
This season a total of 61 pictures

will be delivered, IJalance to come,

numbers 16, all; o£ which are com-
pleted or in process of work. Of
these, flvei release this month, six

In June and five In July, new prod-

uct beginning around Aug. 1. Par
lias been meeting' release dates this

season on the nose and hopes to' be
able to deliver aa

.
promptly next

year.
Series of Sales Mciets

Present plans . of Par call for.

elimination for the first time of »
hatioiial sales convention In favor

of regional meetings.
Over thie week-end (6-6-7) Gfeorge

Schaefer, his division aiid district

managers met in Atlantic City to

report on business this year and":-

to estimate the pbssibillties for

1933-'34
.
along with dlscussioh of

sales plans. This conference was
called by Schaefer witi» a vIeW to

get a line on what the new season,

offered the major companies, fol-

lowing various cha,nges in business

conditions, the theatre map, etc.

in a few weeks the first of the
regionals will be held. These con-
fei-ences On the- hew product and
sales policies will be held in New
York, Boston, Ciiicagb, one on the

coast, either Los Angeles or San
Francisco, and one or two in thd
south, probably in Atlanta and an-
other in Dallas, key exchange
points.

Hollywood; May 8,.

Provision wiiereby agents pledge

themselves to nullify contracts

when, after a
.
specified time, they

have not ob*®'*"®"* work for their

clients, has been adopted by the
Academy committee drafting the
rules for an agent membership in

the organization.
TWO more meetings of the Acad-

emy committee will be held before

the percehtors are called In.

RKO'S COMMITTiE TO

MVISE H. O: COTS

Dance in Theatre

Cfov. Herbert Lehman, of, New
York, heads the list of sponsors of

the benefit performance aiid dance

for the relief Of Jews in Germany,

to be held at the old Rosy, New
York, on Saturday (13). Also on

the committee With Gov. Lehman
are Howard S. Cullman, commis-

sioner of the Port of New York
Authority, ahd receiver for the the-

atre..

Tickets from The6dorfl>—Bedman, -

treasurer, 38 W. 69th St, New York

City;

While so far the latest economy
trend at RKO, has been to eliminate
bookkeepers mostly and minor
clerks^ further economies are looked
for In the home office end of the
theatre cbrnpany, in the usual sUin-
mer foray towards cutting down ex-
penses. Towards this end, H. Bi-

Franklln has set tip a committee to.

survey the situation and make rec-
ommendations for cutting. It Is

headed by Walter L. Brown, repre-
sentative of the Irving Trust, re-

Figure at $600 a Day |-'™;J;^«^}r^?LTo'); the co™.
mlttee are. Herschel Stuart, O. . R.
MacMahon, Phil Stern and Paul.
Shucker. Shuckcr is one of the
Wolf committee, a group of banker
reps who have been surveying the
RKO theatre financial setups for
some months.

ERPFs Astoria Rental

Legal complications, involving

the actual present ownership of the

property, are still delaying Western

Electric's occupancy of Para-
mount's Astoria studios.

Monday afternoon It was offi-

cially reported that the deal will

be completed probably before Fri-

day.
A complete, working plan is re-

ported set by the electric. Oti a.

rental basis, JERPI, furnishing car-:

penters and electricians, is iinder-

stood ready to ask producers oh
an average of $600 per day;

.

Zukor^s Nephews to

Have Own Ad Service

Les and Herb Kaufman, nephews
W'^Adblph ' Zuk6i';""ldeTitlfled^ with
Paramount PublK for many years,

are establishing an advertising-

publicity service . of their own to be

known as' Kaufman Associates, Inc.

With. Publlx seven . years, .
Les

Kaufman wound up Thursday (4)

at the N. Y. Par. for which he was
doing , publicity. Herb Kaufman,
formerly managed the Criterion,

N, Y. He has been 10 years with

PP.

'Man Bitee Dog'—Favorable

'MAN BITE» DOG' (Farce Comedy, Theron Bamberger; Lyceum)

Newspaper play with a good comedy idea,

be better-than-origlnal.=8ccipt.u^^ ^^^^^^

Scenario would doubtless
Ihee,

'Hilda CaBSidy'—U nfavorable

'HILDA CASSIDY* (Drama, Robert Stephens, Inc, Beck).

TL two women and one man triangle, in the tenements,

sort, but.is not weirworked out.

tory ,of

Has color of a
Jbee.

'Little or Boy'-^Favorable

'LITTLB OL* BOY* (Drama, Henry Hammond, Playhouse). Story of

a boys' reform school. Best of Its type to date and should be worth

while for screen;
Ihce.

Bill jenkihs Shifts

—Bill—Jenkins, former-^Publi dlvl^
sion manag.^r in the Texas, terri-r

tory and later a partner of.R. J.

p'Donnell over southern hous68,
has transiferred to Atlanta, where
he becomes associated With Ar-
thur Lucas in the Luca3-i»ubllx
partnership, in Georgia.

Shortly after the 6'Donnell-Jen-
kins partnership was worked out
for Texas, these Publlx houses
?were pooled with those of the In-

terstate circuit.

""^bhtf^^CorwTff'"^SmithT'Tff
manager, stays with the HobHt-
zelle .force, as borne offiice ejt^c.

Paul Short moves tip from. South-
ern Enterprises' Melba to replace
.Smith. A. R. Lever, hardly re-

installed at his Old Mill Job, Jerked
to manage the Melba, Dick Foyi

son of the^ late Eddie Foy, now
hangs his hat at the Old Mill. Staffs

at each house iinchanged.

SUanb^rg & Woolf Scor^

Point in Fox-Midland Plea
Minneapolis, May 8.

.. TT. S. Circuit Court .6f Appeals has
l.decreed In favor of Shanberg &
Woolif of Kansas City in an. actioii

to compel Federal Judge Albert C.
Reeves of Kansas City- to.,' receive
and; pass on' their petition to stay^
the bankruptcy proceedings of the
"Fox -Midtanar circuit or Missouri.

S. & W. contended that the theatres

owned by thein and .under lease to

Fox-Midland would be adversely
affected unlefjs the bankruptcy Is

stayed .until determination of their

motion for Its permarient dismissal

on the grounds of fraud and con-
spiracy. The cU'cuit court recojti-

mcndod that they file another pe-

tition with .Tuflge. Retires.- f^r a-stay.

Shanberg & Woolf pointed put

that considerable time necessarily

"mTf.3t"elaI)Se=l)efOT'e^thelr-=mT3tiT^

permanent dismlfsal can be heard
because a large amount of tcstlniony

has to be taken In Lo.^ AnSeles and
el.sewhere.

It is ohamed that certain alleged

creditors are not creditors at all.

One of. these specified in the com-
plaint is Chase l<{ational Bank of

New York, Ith a claim of $1,000,-

OOO.
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the lions share
of the business

Tuesday, May 9, 1933

nine

a ur ice
chevalier

'''song of the eagle'^
( ''the passinq of the beer baron" )

the eogle
and the hawk''

"international house"

« Sylyio Sidney in «

Jennie gerhdrdt lil^'the girl in 419"

news flash:—
At w« go to pre»s 896 theotret, 205 newtpopert

ond 2i radio ttotiont hove enrolled with PoromounVs.....
Hollywood Studio to <:oiiduct local contettt to find the

15 perfect men and women to appear in the forth-

coming i*aramount production

Every theatre ploying Paramount Pictures is eligible...

Wire for details...Hurryl...Registrations close Moy 19th.

college humor

Paramount Picture, it's the best show in town!
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HoHywood Profkictions
Week of May 8

(PieturM now fllmlhflr or about to start, aro listed below alphabetically

tudle*' Symbol* aro D-rDi rector. A—AMthorr C—Cameraman.)
OOIiOIBIA,

<The Wrecker*
Cist week)

D—Al Rpsell
X—M RogeU

Jo Swerllng.
Ceati""

Jftck Holt
Ganeviova Tobhi
Geo. B. Stone

rox
tflt^ P«wflr aod tbe Glmrx*

(ladky)
(1th week)

i>—win. K. Howard
A--PreBton:SturBesa
C—Janies Wong Howe
Coat:

—

SpuKier Tracy
CoUeen Moore
Ralpb Morgan
Ollfforii Jones
Helen Vm^on .

J. Farrell MacDonaia
Henry Kollcer »

Sarah Padden
Billy p.'Brleji

•I Iioved Toil Wednee^jr*
(4th week)

I>—Henry Kins
A—Molly Klchardel

Wm. DuBols
Philip JCleln
..Horace Jackson

C-^Hal Mohr
CeiBt:— .

Warner Baxter
EllBsa Land!
Miriam. Jordri,!!

Victor Jory _
baura Hope Crewe
BodU Rosing '

•Berkeley Sqaere*

(8rd week)
D—^Frank Lloyd
A—John Baldereton

Sonya Levlen
C-^Brh6at Palmer

Leslie Howard
Heather Angel
Valeria Taylor
lirene Brown

.

CoUn. Keith Johnston
Betty I^wford
Alan Mbwbray
Beryl Mercer
Juliette Compton
WllUam Morris
Ddyld Torrence

•The American'
(Iftt week)

D^Hamlltoh MacFadden
A—Dudley Nichols

T^mar Trottl
Coat

Preston Foster
Zlta Johann
Irene Blllcr

•ArlnwDs to Breadway*
(2nd week)

I>—James Tlnllng
A—Wm. Conselman
C—Geo. Schneldorman
OMt:— _

. James . Dunn
Joan Bennett
Herbert Muhdla.
•lilfe In the Raw*

(1st week)
D—^Loula icing
A—Zane Grey

Stuart Anthony
Oast:—'"

George O'Brien
Clatre Trevor

MBTRO
•Eskimo*
(eth Week)

1>—W. S. Vain Dyke
A—^Pete Freuchen
C—Clyde De VInn*
Cast:

—

AU native

•Mlgjlii Xllshf
(ffiUi week)

D—Clarence Brown
A^A. de Sftlnt-filKutory
_ _ .

ett
Cast:—
C—Oliver H. P^ Garret

John Barrymore
Lionel Barrymore
CrarlE Gable
Helen Hayes
Franchot Tone
Myrna Loy
Frank Morgan
Ben Lyoa
Harry Beresford
John Mlljan

•Block Onuiffe Blossoms'
(6th week)

D—Sam Wood
A—Howard Emmett
C—Hal Rosson
Cast:—

Clark Gable
Jean Harlow

Dorothy Burgess
Stuart Erwin
Gary Owen
Bllfeabeth Pattersoa
Helen Freeman
Muriel Klrkland
Barbara Barondese
•Stranser'a Betura'

(9rd week)
Dr^Klng Vidor
A—Pbll Stong

Brown Holmiea
C^BiU Daniels
Cast:—

.Lionel Barrymore
Franchot Tone
Miriam Hopkins

^ Irene Hervey
Stuart Krwlri
Tad Alexander
Alleen Carlyle
Grant Mitchell
Beulah Bohdl
Strange Bhapaody*

,(8rd . week)
D-^Riohard Boleslavaky
A-^Aleiahder Hnnvady
C—Geo. Fbliaey
Caat:—

Nils Asther
Kay Francis
Walter Huston
PblUlpa Holmes
Eugene Pallette
C Henry Gordon
Lorulae Closaer Hale
Jean Parker
Oscar Apfel-:
Wm. Von Brincke«
Mlacba Aupr
Robt. . Anderson
Richard Crftmer
Jamea Bell

•Tagboat AnnleT

(Srd week)
Dr^Mervyn liCBoy.
A—Norman RelUy Ralne

Zeld«. Sears
Eve Green

C—Gregg Toland
Cast:— ^ . .

Marie -Dreasler
Wallace Beery _
Robert Toung - " •

Maureen O'SuIILvan
ChaS. Gyblln
Willie Sung
Wm. Burgees
Jack Penniek
Marllynh Harris
Frankle Darro
•JLady ot the Nichir

(4th week)
D—William Wellmaa
A—Anita LooB>

John Emeraon
C—Jimmy Van Treea
Cast:—

'

Loretta. Toung
Rlcardo Cortes
Franchot Tone
Una Merkel
Sandy Roth

• Warren Hymer
Harold Huber
Robert Gre|g .

Ivan Simpson
Martha Sleeper
Andy Devlne
HalHwell Hobbes
Chad. Grapewln
R. Emmett O'Connor
Muriel Evans
Frank Conroy
Richard Tucker
PARAMOUNT
HJolIeRe Hnnior'

(dth week)
'

D—^Wesley Ruggles
A—Dean Fales

Frank Butler
Claude Blnyom

C—^Leo Tover
Cast:

—

Blng Crosby.
Jack Oakle
Richard Arlea
Frances Dee
Burna & Allen
Randolph Scott
Mary Carlisle
Mary Kornman
Lena Andre
Joseph Sauers.
Churchill Ross
Robert Quirk

'Gamblhi Ship*

(Srd week)
D—Loulo Gasnlor

Max Marcln
A—Peter Rurlc
C—Chas. Lang
Caat :

—

Cary Grant
Benlta Hume
Glenda Farrell
Jack La Rue
Rosooe Karna
Arthur Vinton
Chas. Williams

It's Tough
(Continued from pag* Ik)

Cliff Thompson
Harry Bhutan

'Stairs ot Sand^

(1st week)
D^iaenry Hathaway
A—Zane Grey

Charles Logue
Jack Cunningham

Cast :

—

Randolph Scott
Buster Crabbe

•One Sondfty Atteraoon^

(lat week)
D-T-Stephen Roberts
A—rjamea Hagan

Grover Jones^^
Wm. Slavens McNaH

Cast:— ^ .

Gary Cooper
Roscbe Karns
•Mama lATjBS. Pap»*

(lat week)
J)—Norman McLeod
A—Keehe Thompson

Douglas MacLean.
Nunnally Johnson
Arthur Kober

Oest:—
Chi^rlle Ruggles
Mary Boland

RADIO
•Bed of Boses^

(Stli week)

D—Gregory. LaCkva
A—Wanda Tnchock

Leonard Praaklns
C-^harlea Roaher
CgtSt:—

Constancy Bennett
Joel McCrea
John HalUday
Pert Keltoh .

R. Emmett O'Connor
•Jamborse'

(6th week)
pL-Brnest Schoedaaeic
A—Ruth Rose
C—^Bd. Unden
Caat:-.

Robert Armstrong
Helen Mack
Frank -Relcher
John Marston
Gertrude Short
Victor Wong

•Careless*

(6tb week)

D—^Wm, Selter
A—Maurlne Watklns
(>—Eddie Cronjager
Caatr—

Norman Foster
Ginger Rogers
Gregory Ratorc
Frank McHugh
Zazn Pitta
Allen Jenkins .
Luclen Llttlefleld ^

Franklin Pangborn
•The roblle Bei field*

(let week)
D—J. waiter Ruben
A—Charles Curran

Richard Gaffney
Sam Mtntz
Arthur Caesar
H. W. Hanemana

O—Henry Cronjager
Cast:—

Riehard Dlx
Elisabeth Allen
Doris Kenyon
Alan Dlnehart
David Landau
•Afomlnc Olory*

(4th week)
D—^Lowell Sherman
A—Zoe Aklns

Howard J. Green
C—^Bert Glennon
Cast:

—

I^atharlne Hepburn
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr
Adolph Menjou
Mary Duncan
C. Aubrey Smith
Don Alvarado
Rlcard Carle

'Double Harness'
(Ist week)

D—John Cromwell
A'—Ed. Ppore Montgomery

Jane Murfln
Caat:

—

Ann Harding
UNXVBRaAIi
•Salt Water'
(lat week)

D—Wm. Wyler
A—Dan Jarr^>tt

John Golden
H. M. Walker
Barle Snell

Caat:

—

Slim Summervllle
Zasu Pitts

gan to appear la restaurants wUh
his three-year-old daughter, the

muggB accused him ot 24-8heetine.

It was & gaff to them* so he got

the ribbing treatment. Same for

the mob living at Mallbu during

the summer months. That they

have homes at the hotcha beach
biovea them into the class which
has gone high hat^. Changing their

brand of cigarets is enough to make
the local beefers figure tha,t regular

people have 'gone Hollywood.'

This town Is mora clannish than

the smallest whistle stop on the

Cotton Belt. It's divided 1>y tracks.

Everyone considered wrong, lives

on the other side of the rails. One
bad break and the whispering bar-

rage goes over'the town like a $an
Francisca fog. Hollywood can't

take it.

Neil Hamilton, for years, has
been an enthusiastic bicyclist. With
the craze on top currently. Hamil
ton stays away from the bike pari-

ties. Hia ,bik« riding is on the

squcure. Still some of the boys feel

that he'a putting it on when he
won't pedal around the boulevards.

Several weeks ago. he pushed his

wheel to Palm Springs and back
during the week-end. It's a 230

mile grind, round trip. That's tlie

kind of biking he likes.

Some Popular Beliefs Regardmg

B. 0. Advantages of Certain CSaes

Are Exploded by Latest Statistics

Even Europe flurts

Everyone taking a trip to Europe
these days eomes in for a panning
from the griping crew. That's the

height of showing off. It's not

the trip that bums. It's tlie faci;

that the voyagers have sufficient

time and money to make the jaunt

thiBtt hurts.

Anyone with more than two ser^

vants In .hiiB or her home has surely

'gone Hollywood' completely. A
footman would probably cause a
social revolt. If the swimming p6ol

is more than 20 feet square, or If

the Wiater Is changed three times

a weeic. that's another evidence of

tall millinery. Any family with
sufficient silverware to serve a full

course dinner, without haying to

double on spooiia Is a bloMed auto-

crat.

It's a tough racket to be regular

In Hollywood.

The all Ttime assumption that

certain cities in the U. S. are more
show-minded than others, and that

New Tork is the amusement center

of the 'wortd only because it is New
York, has been exploded. A com-
pendium proves that population,

not cosmopolitanism, is the sole

jeneral factor to be reckoned with,

in. amusement returns.

If Hohokus, with none of New
York's tradition, had t,(WO,00() per-

manent residents, it would be just

as big a grosser for show business,

according to the graphists.

Vyith the exception of the South,

population in every city in the

country , determines capacity for

arnusementB. Below the M&D line

about 55% la figured because of

the color population, which, must
be' discounted In the check-up.

Taking New York and Chicago

first; statistics show that amuse-
ments in those cities are governed

by population. N. Y. grosses about

two. and one-half tlme^ more ?;in

both stage and screen box offices,

because Chi's population is leias

than half.

In Detroit and ILob Angeles» how-
ever, where there Is a dMferettce

of only 320.614 between the popu-
lations, there Is simply a dlifference

6t ^287,097 In ar single • yeaVs-film;

when, allowing for a discpunt

In floating population necessarily

drawn to the largest cities, deed to

Chicago iibout the same draw on a
Gompariative basis.

The Detroit and Ii. A. returns are
especially interesting to the' film

industry. -That Detroit can cpme
Within a. few hundred thouaahd
dollars of the business done In the
fllnri capite.1, which, along with its

pernianent population, has a,h in-

calculable flow of tourists, is re-,

garded. as one of the strongest
points in subsitantiation of the per
head, per ticket count.

In the check-up pertaining to the

legitimate, the differences are more
In favor, of New' York than Chicago.

Here also the permanent popula-
tion strength deflnltely asserts It-

self. . As a brief Illustration

Tilghtnin' ^ Is shown to have done
540 performances in Chicago,
whereas it did 1.291 In I^ew Yortc;

'Green Pastures'. 160. as. against

640; 'Able'a Irish Rose' 460 in 'Chi

and 2,632 on Broadway.
These statistics are the first yet

presented to disprove the theory of

'sh6w-min4edness' of certain cities.

KBS Settles Pay for

Dressmaker's Women'
business done by the exchanges In

those two cities. The totals are

$9,299,892 for Jj. A., and $9,012,805

for Detroit.

Per person New Yorkers Would
at .first appear to spend more than
Chicagoans, the. annual computa-
tion per, individual, on pictures

alone totalling $5 and $4 in the re-

spective cities.

The year's business in exchanges

is the basis for this calculation,

running Into $34,920,056 for New
York and $14,962,297 for Chicago.

But in this respect, calculators,

^^T^ ~ ^~"HSlIywopd."May 8.

Harry /Collins, dressmaker who
Wrote 'Wtiy of All Women,' original

scenario, and KBS, to
,
whom he sold

the yam, have made a settlement

on the remainder of - the purchase
price.

Original sales contract provided
that the story was to be produced
during March, at which time the
balance of the price was to be paid.

When March went by without either

the fltory or the money being pro-

duciBd, ColUnd demanded his script

back. Studio paid tbe balance and
now owns the story outright.

Mets^tvn News

(Continued from page 1)

what newspaper Items they're in-

terested in for broadcasting and
' then lip to the network press

department to check up on these
--—%tTHteH--by-Tjabte—telegraph-or--tel^

. .pbone. In.making this direct check

with the news source the comr

'mentatora escape any possibility

of copyright entaherlements.

in aadltion to' using' ita p. a,

staff spotted ai'ound the country

for the news checking and collec:

ting, NBC has had Installed at its

own expense in the New York of-

fices a Dow-Joftes' ticker. , It'ff the

first time that either chain
.

has

=^=.hadJ:o^pay=^Qtoau;JQewS:.^^^

Check- Up Men

ince the Associated ^»lei3S de-
clared officially its ba^x against the
chains Lowell Gliomas has been
quoting hla r.ews items as' deriving

froii; 'tpVeplione reports to the Na-
jiOTial Broadcasting Company.' On
Tils own payroll to check up stuff

Thoma's maintains T.ouis Shrrwin
and rrospor rJnrrinolli, paoli^in ex-

perienced newspaper man. Boalce

Carter keeps in constant touch with

the CBS press department by leased

wire from Philadelphia. CBS has

Cesar Searchinger, European rep,

doing the checking oyer there;

while Ted Church, its Washington
p. a., has. the added assignment on

that end. If anything they think

especially hot breaks they {u-e ^so
Instructed to wire or telephone It

-1nto-NewTork-fbp-IncOrporfitlx>n-lni^
to the commeentator's broadcast.

There is a possibility of Thomas*
hooking up with the N. Y. 'Post'

and Phlla. ^Public Leedger,' which
will make available to him. dlo

patchea sent in by the dallies' o^rn

Washington, European, etc** corre
SpOndents.

B^K departmental Moves

Chicago, May 8.

"""Bal^bSn^^'&^k'atz^

dispose of one of its two warehouses

as a result of a series of depart-

mcritai moves. Auditing department

Is again on the hdof, moving to the

sixth fldor of the annex while tlie

vacated space will be taken over by

the maintenance department.

Heretofore one entire waroliousc

h.'is.bp^n rtovotod to socMiory alone.

Under a Special Plan

"Variety Special Publicity Plan Km been (uncbomng for

some years. It ha« been employed by niahy of the newly-

made start in Pictures, Yaudeville and Radio, while the

standard [layers and attractions have long since discovej;^'

lis value in the advan^i^iffteBt ol^tage positidn and ^allary;

The campaign is designed to kee^ a^rojFessional na

tmuously before the show bjutiAeM. all oyer the world, every

week for 52 weeka ^n a year. This publici^ may be used

m displajps^ ^rp^ or pictorially. but does not include reading

Inatter, other than a limited caption under cuts. ^
*Vane^V* : Publicity Plaa is made 3u£cien^ il^xiUe u

cost to meet almost any condition.

A copy oIF this plan with other information ais may be desired

can be obtained at any **Variety" office^

NEW YORK—-154 West 4eth St.

CHicAGQ-rrWoods Theatre Blda<

HOLLYWOOD^Taft Buildi

LONDON^ 9t. Marti '
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GIVE THEM HELL

M-G-M ABLAZE ON BROADWAY WITH TWO $2 HITS!
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CALENDAR OF, CURRENT
tudic*

.JS-iffi^, d. Allied Offleet: 729 S«venth Av«..
UvH York, N, Y.

Countellor, Th«. Hoot Gibson poses aa a lawyer. Dir. George M«l
Ard, 66 mins. Rpl. Nov. 25, JEUjv. Feb. 7i

.

lavanth Commandment, Th«». From the 'play by Brandon Fleming. Marian
Marsh, Theo. Voit Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Selford. 64 mlns. Rel.

Feb. 20.

Intruder, The. Monte Blue, Llla X-ee, Dlr, Albert Ray. . Jan. 25.

Rev. April 25.

mm Master. The. iSuccess and romance In a steel mill; Reginald Dehny, Llla
iron mii>««r^

Farrell MacDonaldiiVirginia Sale. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 66

mln: Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Feb. 7.

u>n'a Land. A. Hoot Gibson . western In which he Tun9 the gang
,
to earth.

Marian SchilUng. Dir. Phil Rosen, 70 mlhs.
;
Rel. Dec. ,16,

ear 13. Motorcycle officer expose^ racicetcers. Monte Blue, Llla Lee. Seena

Owen, Mickey McGuire, Jackie Searle. Dir. George MeUord. 63 mlns.

Rel. Deo, IB. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parlaian Romance, A. Famous, stake play; Lew Cody, Marian
'bert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Frankjln. 76 mlns. Rel.

Oct 18.

Gil-
Rev,

Chesterfield
bmces: 154iQ| Broadway,

New York, N. V.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid .In the, barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton,

Joh^ Harron. - Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mlns: ReU Oct. 2B.

Foruotten. Original. Story of a forgotten n»ah*„J«pe Clyde. Wm. Golller,

Jr , Natalie Moorhead, Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

ina Murder. Original. Based on a celebrated N. Y. case. Conway Tearle,

Natalie Moorehead. Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 inlns. Rel.

Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1. ^
Love It Like That. Comedy. Rochelle Hudson, John Warburton, Dorothy

Revler. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Mar. 15.

lightly Married. Comody drama. JBvalynKnapp, ^flter Byron. Marie Pre-

vost. piri Richard Thorpe. Time, 66 mlns. Rel, Nov. 1,5,. Rev. Jan. 3.

trange People. Mystery nielodrama. John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale

Hamilton. Dir. Rich. Th6rpe. 66 mlns, Rel. Jan: 15,

Women Won't Tell. . Romantic <lrama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harl Ir.

Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 rnlns. Rel. Dec, 1.
^

Gower at Sunset, Gblumbia t)fflce8: ^29 Seventh
.

Awe.,

Hollywood, Cal. V.»WluiliMia. New York, N.. v.

ir Hosteee. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 193» e{jl„ who
fearlessly flies across the continent in pasgenger^shipa. Evalyn KnaPP.

James Murray. Dir.. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. ,i4.

eloW the Sea. A thrilling talil of treasure on the ocean floor. Ralph Bel-

lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. 79 mlns. Rel. April 26.

Itter Tea of General Yen. Romance and adventures of an American g^^^

caught in the maelstrom of Shanghai. JBarbara ftanwyck. Nils Asther,
^^ Wttlter Connolly. D^r; Ffank Capra. Rel. Jan; 6, -Rev> -Jan.-W,

—

California Trail, The. a! buckaroo hero who combines ©l^^o'ld gallantir

with dashing twentieth cfentiiry action. Buek Jones. Helen Mack. Dir.

Lambert Hiilyer. 67 mlns. Rel. March 24.^ .

lid ot Manhattan. Stage play by Pfeston SturKes. Romance
a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzsiell. 73 mms.

Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb. 14.

ircus Queen Murder, The. Murder Viider the 'big top.' Adolphe Menjou.

Greta Nissen. Dir. Roy William r{elll. 66 mlns. Rel. April 10.

Deception. Story of the wrestling .game and Ito L^o C^rrUlo,

•Thelma Todd, Dickie Moore. Dir. Lew. Seller. .67 mine. Kei. jnov. »

•Rev. Jan. 17.
, ^ a

KnA 1x1 *h* Trail The. A U. S.' caValry officer, who is court, martlaled, and

^*eSemVhlmself. -nm McCoy]"lSha Walters. Dir. D. Ross Lederman.

58 mlns. Rel, Dec. 9.

Man Aaalnst Woman. Man's strength against woman's, wiles. JajK^
"<Vk

LnUan Miles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs, Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16

Rev. Dec. 20. „ ^, ^ idi^y4^^
Man of Action. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Dlr; Geo. Melford.

57 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20. _ ^ ,., x t —
Mark It Paid. Original stbry of motorboat racing. Wm. f<>"«g-»

March. Dir. D. Rosp Lederman; 69 mlns. Rfel. Nov. 12. Key. Jan. «.

Thee* tabulations arc compiled
from information supplied by the

various production companiea and
checked up as toon «• poseiblo after

releaae. Listins i* oivon when r«*

leaee dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for.; ix months* Man-
aoors who reeeivs service subse-

quent to that period should pro-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference*

The running time ^<s given here

is presumably that of the projection

room showings, and can only approx-
imate the actual release length, in

those states or co'mnnunities where
local or state censorship niay result

in deletions. Running tinie in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
theuibtual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures Jire

reviewed only on actual theatre
showings. —

While, every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, ths information
supplied may not always be correct,

even thoug.h official. To obtain the
fillleat degree oif exactness 'Variety^

vviil appreciate tlie co-operation of

all. managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

Hollywood

(Continued from paff6.6)

the^r conception ,of what, the title

meant. None of them could supply
an ianswer, but all admitted the
title .Intrigued theirt. So. lt will

stay on.

Phil Harris remains at the Cocoa-
nut Gt-ove, his deal with the New
York Blltmore having gone cold.

Demands that' material used In

the reconstruction • of the quake
shaken West Coast (F-WC), Long
Beach, be purchased in Long Beach,
set back the reopening to Friday
(12). •

,

-

Sheridan Glbney is writing a mu-
sical for Warners. '

.

Studio.: Burbank.^^^ pj^.t Natloiial ''^'n^w ySk?^
Blondle Johnson. The female Public Enemy No.. 1. Joan Blondell, Chester

Morris. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 26.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social- study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmeas,

Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Miclvael Curtiz, Time, 79 mlns, Rel.

Oct. ,15. Rev. Oct 4.

Central Airport. A triangle in the aviation game. Richard Barthelme.ss and
Sally Eilers. Dlr; William A. Wellmah. Rel, April 16.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New York park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dir. John AdOlfl, Time, 68 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chattertbn, Geo.

Brent; Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns. KeU Oct* 8. Rev* Sept- 13.

Employee's Entrance. .
Original 'Love in a Dept; Storiii.' Warren William,

XK>retta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mlns, Rel, Feb, 11.

ReV.. Jan. 24.-

Frisco Jenny. 'Madame X' In Sari Francisco locale. Ruth Chattertoh,. Donald
Cook, JaS...Murray. Dir. ^ym,,A. WellniaC 73 riilns, Rel. Jan. 14. Rey.

Jan. 10..

Grand Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge; fad. Paul Lukaa, Loretta

Young, Prank McHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dleterle. 67 mlns.

Rel. March IS.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play;

Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent,
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the' Swedish flhancler. Warren William,^

Llli Damlta. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm. Kelghley. 79 mlns. Rel.

pec. 31. Rev; Dec. 13.
-

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading: as a new racket; Warren William and
Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. |lel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days In, Col. Edw. G. Robinson; Ir. Alfred E.^

Green. 84 minis. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec, 27,

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks into N. Y. show life. Loretta Young;,

Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dlr, Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 mlns.

Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three -schoolgirle have adventures. Joan Blondell. War-
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy*. Time, 61

mlns. Rel. Octi 29. Ret* Nov; 1.

Twenty Thousand Years In SIhd Sing. Vlsuallaatio ^wes'Jbook.
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dfr. Mlcha,el Curtiz. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31.

Rev. Jan. 17

Ken Murray, comic and m.c., has
gone into Paxamount's 'Disgraced.'

Trotti Story Head
March Dir. i». koss i^aermau. w» u.iuo. •v — —

:
-, i Lamar Trotti, who left tho Hays

MuMoilni Sneaks. The 1931 address with newsreel shots. Interpolations by office to Join For, Is now the story

Swell ThSiias. 74 mini - SpeclaL Rev. Mar. 14. editor for tho Sol Wurtzel units at

ight of Terror. Bela Lugosl and his h^"""^. %^*,r**^^„'i'"™^^R^lfiS
Western avenue plant.

—mysterious disappearances. Bela, Lugosi, Sally Blane, Dir. Benjamin
^ , ^

StSoff.
"

s mtts. WAprl^
I . .

Dudley Nichols, Fox writer, and
f%^^MA* A minidnalreas Who is regenerated by the new American his wife aro oa the S. 3.-K«uinsyI-

"SSlrlS cSroIe LSiba^^^^^^ Connedy. Louise Closser U,ahla en routo for a vacation In

mVe. Dlr; Walte" Sng^ 70 mlns.. 'Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.
. | New York.

ohAw «h« Law Original of ah easy mark who turned firebrand. ^<>Jiarlllo,

^^^l!ola Wi\Bon. l^^^^ 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev; Mar. 14

Parole Qlrl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offender, sent to Jail, Plots to
Strengthening a Cirneh

» Qlrl From Dance of the Millions.' first onenaer, senv iw i 'Emergency Call' vram back at

be revensed on the man who put her. there, hut it boomerangs Mae jt^dio for retakes. New scenes were
be revengea on ino^

^^^^^^^^ ^r^,, ciina. 67 mlns. Rel. I strengthen tho clinch ending be-
tween William Boyd and Betty Fu*-

cTarki, Ralph Bellamy. Marie Prevost. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 67 mlns. Rel.

Mar. 4. Rev. April 11. _ „ tm. tw ras.*
Ilent Men.. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Brltton. pir. D. Koss

Ledfarmah. Rel. Mar. 3; _ . j

soldier, of the Storm. ,The first Al- f-turing thejJ S^^^
ness.

A* *h<i fitarm The first film featuring tne u. o. j>ora«ir *r
. Casey Robinson is in tho Middle

The OMt Pllyed^b™^^ Regis Toomey. Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross U^gat looldng over tho wheat fields

LedeVman: 69 mlns. ReL April 4. for local color for Charles Rogers'

- ^•a^ ift5^;R»^r^^
^'^^'^'^

state ^Joopir^Or^Slnal, Story of a warJjetween^two gas companj^ R^S^s
Another setback iror ^ Unlversal's

Tr^^nkr Ortctnal Storv Of s War oetween iwo eaa i 'Only Yesterday.' Starting date nOW
ToSmey,' Eval% knipp7 Barbara Weeks. Ray Hatton. Dlr.^ D. Ros8 Uay 20 Instead of May 8.

» -j--^— niins.. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar. /is. iLederman. oo uuuo.. *s>~. —
... „.„ i-k»./v«t.«

Edgar SeZwyn and Ben Hecht
have sold their 'Turn Back the
Clock* to Metro.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Caitailna, J«M>,B. Brown.Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mlns, Rel, NoV. ;26. Rev. Nov. 22;

Studio: Fox Hills, pkw *^*^*"',55i^t1rk'^N*"v
Hollywood, Cal. J^**^. .

New York, NY,
Adorable. Original. With music: Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.

Dieterle. Rel.* May 12/

After the- Ball., feitlsh. made* Loye M a iplomatlc haj^, Eath« -Rajstoh.

Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Kosmer. 68 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17.vRov.
Mar. 21. ....

Bondage. Original. Drama; Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Al.

tell. 67 mlns. Rel.. Mar. 31. Rev. April 25.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. Llpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drMaa.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Rlcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.

Sidney Lanfleld. 61 mlns. Rel. Feb. 24. : Rev. Mar. 7,

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a halt breed girl. Clara Bow,
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 82

mlns. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of BritlsH society. Diana Wynyard.^ClIvo
Brook, Herbert Mundln, Ursula Jeans. Dlr; Frank Lloyd. Roadshow
length 110 mlns. No release date set. Rev. Jan. 10.

Dangerously Yours. .
Society thief and girt detective. Warner Baxter, Miriam^ Jordan, Herbert Mundln. Dlr, Frank Tuttle. 74 mlns. ReU Feb. 3.

Rev, Feb. S2.

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
Tracy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Jan. 16.

Rev. Feb. 21.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas, Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel.

David Butler. Rel. Dec. 56. Rev. Dec. 27.

Hello Sister. Stage pliay. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Itts. 60 mlns.

Rel. April 14.
r

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Ylc. McLaglen,
Lupe yelez.; Dir. John Blystone; 74 mlns. -Rel. Jan. 16, ReV, Jan. 24.-

Humanity. Original. Physician v^ho seeks to. save his son Irom a^woman's
Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware.^lr. John Fran-
cis Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April 26.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drania, Genevieve To-
bin, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Vamel. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rey.

cl3-.Dlllbn. Rel. Mar. 3, Rev. April 26.

Me and My Gal. Comedy orama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir.

Walsh. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4,

Pleasure Cruise^ Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing

wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle, Rel, Mar. 24. Bev. April 4.

Rackety Rax. Football satire.. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nissen^ Dir. Alfred
Worker. Time, 66 mlns. ReL Oct. 23. Rev. -Nov. 8.

Robbers' Rooit. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealings

George O'Brien. Dir. Louis King. 68 .mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Mar. 21.

iailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, Sally

Eilers, Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. BeV. Mar. 21.

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps trom his office Into his heart.

Sally Eilers, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mlns, Rel,

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new aangster twist. Cllya

Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mlns. ReL Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 16.

Six Hours to Llve.^ Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Mirisim Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dieiterle. Time. 78 mlns.
ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

Paramount baa dropped Keene
Thonipsoh from tho writing staff.

Itz. 62 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. with Milton H. Gropper and Mau^
fulWof-flffht western drama, replete with unique sltua- rine Watklns on their contract
luii Mb"fc " ^ TjimViPr*- Hillver. 69 mlns. . ..^^ ^s ^^^^.^^

tlons^-lBtusk Jones, 'c^i Parker,^ Dir. 'j^ert HiUyer. 69 mlns.Unknown Valley.
- tionsr-Buc"

Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Feb; 21^

Dlr D Ross Lederman. 69 Tnins. Kci. jviarcn a.^

White EaaS' Buck-Jones as an Xndl'sn pony express, rider. .
Jones, Barbara

WeeK' DiV^ 1^^^^^^^^^ Time, 65 mlns. B

»»> ^^^''cJm- Th. A swaBSering overlord of the oil fields. Jack Holt,

Fa^ W?iy', Dlr IrvlrS^Cummfngs. 69 mlns. Rel. May i;

First. Divisibh

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

BUI Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments.

01 mlns.' Rel. Jan.-.19.: Rev. Dec, .27.. ^-

Secrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois
^'jf<^">

***'^%lrtieM" Toshla Mori. Dir. Richard Thorpe.- Co mlns. ReL Jan, lo..

Rev, Feb. 28.- - - ti i

Rel. Dec. 10. Rey. Jan. Z. "
^

1600 Broadway,
New York, N; Y,

leayesJof^bsonce.

Irving Starr returns to KBS to

supiervise 'The Deluge.';

Bilson in N. Y.
George Bllson, Warners' studio

exploitation chief, 1b In New York
to confer with Charles Einfeld .

on
the exploitation iprogram for 'Gold
Diggers of 1933,' to open at OraUT

1

man's Chinese, May 26,

,

Santell on, %
^Al-Santeli, \yho oame from-pox

to Radio to make 'Chance at

I'H^aven,' has made an additional
three-pIc deal at a nominal salary
and percentage of profits.

Marc Connelly has arrived from
New York tb join Paramount's
writing Staff.

Doris Anderson rieturns to Para
m!ouiit*s scenario -Staff , .to work ort

'Torch Singer' after an absence of

two x-iears.

^s'letz. 59 mlns

June Clyde.
Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov.'l.

~"WfiitfaTcer Gets $500 ' -

Charles Whlttaker has been
awarded $500 in his case apaihst

Lftwis Milestone .for unpaid ..tech-

nical advlde In. conriectiori with
'i'-ront Page' through Academy's ad-
ju-stmeht Comjnittee;.

Sonny Ray, actor, ha.s filed $100,-

1)1)0 flama.c:e suit again.st Hollywood
•<-itiz<?n-Ts>w3' alleging libel In a

(Continued ott page 54>

Smoke Llahtnlno. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon. Walls.' Geo. O'Brien,
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. ReL Feb. 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil Stong. Love and triumph at the state

fair. Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, Louise Dresser. Dir.

Henry King. 98 mlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31.

Tees of-the Storm. Country. Talk version .of .an old silent. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. FarrelL Dir. AL Santell. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Nov. 20. Rev,
Nov. 22.

Too Busy -to Work.-^^Talkihg version -Of . 'Jubllo/ Will Rogers, Marian Nlxbn>
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, .76 mlns. ReL. Nov. 13. Rey. Dec. 6.

Trick for Trick. Staite play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory,
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mlns. Rel. April 21.

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage, play by Julian 'Thompson. An Amazon who.
had a heart. Ellssa Lahdl, Marjorie Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners, Dir. Walteir Lang. fteL May .6. (Lasky production.)

Z66 in Budapest; OrlginaL Mystery story In a foreign zoo and ah animal.
Loretta Young, . Gene Raymond, O. P; Heggie. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. .

Rel. AprU 28; Rev. May 2. (Lasky production.)

beadwood Pass. Original. Westernr Hidden treasure and governmoht agent?.
Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J, P. McGowan. ReL Mar.; 15.

Easy Millions. Original. Reputed mlliionaire loses his Job, an Inherltancie and
almost his isweetheart. Skeets Gallaigher, Dorothy Burgess, pir. Fred
Newmayer.

Flghtina Gentleman, The. A. fighte]c>- who jgoes to the top and back a gain;
Wm. Collier, Jr.. Josephine Dunn; fat O'MaUey. Dir. Burton King.
Time. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. . Rev. Nov. 15.

Forty- Nlners. he overland trek in pioneer days.
McCarthy. 49 mlns, ReK Oct, 28. Rev. Pec, 20.

Gambling- Sex,- The.-: -Racing story - with - a- society Blint.- Ruth--Han,-
WlthPrs. Dir. Fred Newmieyer. Time, 64 mlna. Rel. Nov. 21.

Deci 27.

KisS-Ol Araby. Original Sahara story of British army and Rjff^ wlth^lova^
'lntere.st. Marie Alba, 'Waiter Byron, Clalfe WlnJsor. Dir/lPlTn Uoeen.
Rel. Feb. 23. . . ;

Penal Code. Story ot a. boy's regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert 101113. Dlrv Geotpe Molford. _62 mlns..
Rci. Jan. 15.' Rev. Mar. 7.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters find a white JUngle beauty. Rochelte
• H.ud^on,- Walter Byron. Harry Mycj-w. Adolplv .JVIitar-^pir, Harry L.

Frascr. 04 mins, Ilcl. Dec. 6V lU-v. May a.

When a Man Rides Alone. Uohln Ilood o£ the West- an>] some daring stago
coach holdups and fa.st fidinff- I'"" Laaey,. puko Leo.

J. p. McGowan. Kel. Jan.
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There hasn't been a pic

ture in months that has

hit the woman angle

lil(e "The SILVER CORD''

.

.

, they're eating it up

this week at Radio City

Boiid upoi) fjk« plof by SIONEV HOWARD ai produced by

tht rheali% Guild, (nc O) cftd byJohn CrAmwolf. A Fanrfre

6*rmon PreduclioA. Mttlon C Goepor; «)f«cuNvo PfodiWOr

wi'/A JOEL MCCREA
FRANCES DEE ERIC LINDEN^
lAUIA \»OE£ CREWS'

«<lt's a woman's picture, a picture for,

mothers who hate their daughters-^

in-law, and wives who hate their

mothers-ln^iaWffor It dramatizes the

possessive mother-love problem with

violence.''
BlandJofiaheison, Daiiiy Mirror

. . one of the best films of the sea-;

son . .RKO is to be commended for,

doing the fiim . . . and doubly com-
mended for doing it so well. What
with thiat company's production of

the equaiiylasting^'Our Betters"and,
now this Sidney Howard worl(> It de-

serves to win a few Pulitzer prizes^

itself. . . . as close to a Nrst-rate play,

or a ''great" play as the modern thea-j

tre ever shoves forward."
John S. Cohen. .* N. 1C» Sii»j

''Silver Cord" is marveiousiy done
a picture worthy to take its place,

alongside of RKO-Radio's"The Great

Jasper" and "Topaze"^. . . it Is some-^

thing that deserves your immediate,

attention. Brilliantly directed and,

marvelously acted ..."
~ Wmiam Boehnel, Worid-Tologram

''...an interesting and ab^
story . * • the conflict Is dramatic and
extremely Interesting."

KaU Cameron, Daily New»

"Silver Cord is impressive drama . • i'-

the film Is alive with drama and

offers excollent entertainment . • -

noglna Crowe, N. American.
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CALENDAR OF CORRENT RELEASES

Maji

(Continued, from page

lAsl-itf* Offle««: 1619 Broadway,leSUC New York city
rusader. The. Drama of a crusadlne district attorney, fivelyii Bren., H. H.

Warner. Ned Sparks, Cew Cody, Walter Byron," MarcelCne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72^ mins. Rel, Oct. 1, ReV. Oct. It •

Free Love. Rel. May .

Gun Uaw. Westerii, Japk Ho)cte. Betty iBoyd. Rel. Mar.
taw. and LawleM^ Western, drama. Jack .HoxIe, Hilda Moreno, Yakima Cah-

utt, Wally Wales. Dynamlte^Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61
mlna. Rel, Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. ^Western drama. Ja«k Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
rCeith. Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 1. Rev. Feb, 28.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack Hoxie,. Lane Chandler. Rel. April i.

..UnwtHten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance. Greta. Nissen,
Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian. Lew Cody, Louise Fazehda, Hedda Hop-
per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mips. ReL Noy, 15. Rey. .Dec. So,

Vamiire Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas;
Georg^e E. Stone, . Maude Eburne.. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Jan. 21.

Rev. Jan, 24.

.Pony Express. Hoxie western. Marcellne Day. Lew Collin
ReL Feb. 8.

World Gone Mad, The. Story l)ehlhd presept-day conditions. Evelyn .Brent,
Pat P'Brien. Dir.. Christy Cabanne.. ReL Mar. 1. Rev. April 18,

Offices: 1600 0roadway,
New York, N. V

Lucky . Larrtgan. Western. J- P- McCarthy.
ReL Dec, 10. Rev. Mar.

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy saves his pal' from double harnn. Rex Bell,

Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. &7 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

Oliver Twist. Dickens' story. IcKle Moore, Irving Plckel. Wm. Boyd. Doris

Lloyd. Dir. Wm, Coweri. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28, Rev. April. 18.

Self Defense. From ]E*etor B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.' Western story^of .a

woman who runs a gambling roSort, Pauline Frederick, Claire^ Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Bltz. Dir. PhiJ. Rosen. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Kev.

Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense').

Stranee Adventure. Sob . sister and detective, avenge a millionaire. Regis

Toomeyi June Clyde, Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60

mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14, .

West of Singapore. .Romance in the tropics. Betty Compson,. Weldon Hey-
buriii Dir. Al Ray. 63 mins. Rel, Jan. $U Rev. April i.

Young; dlood.^ Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Phil

Rosen. Time,: 62 mins.. ReU Nov. 5. Rev. Jan. 24.

Offices: 1501 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

F-WC DUMPING

ANOTHER QGHT

Paramoant

: 4376 Sunset Drive, IWInvf
Hollywood. Cal.. ..

iy»«yr«ir

Behind Jury Doors.. N&wspaper reporter unearths a jury-framing caso after
many adventures. Helen Chandler; Wm« Collier, Jr^ . J>lr. Breezy £asoo
67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rey. Mar. 28.

irt Punch. Murler story with a. prize' ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marion
.Shilling. Dir. Bre.ezy Easotr.- Time; 64 mins. /Rel. Oct. 15. Rev; Dec 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes Briillt for a daughter's crime. '-Irene Rich,
Conway Tearla. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time. 67 mlns. -Rel. Oct. 1.

•Rev.- Nov. ?9, - .-

Justice Talces a Holiday. Original. Father love drives a convict back, to
Jail.. H. B. Warner, Huntley Gordon', Audrey Ferris. Dlr; Spencer Benr-
nett*. - 63 mlnB.- Itel. Febi Rev. April 26, -

,
-

Malay Nights. OrifTlnal. Mother lovft.in the tropics; Johnny Macic Bro^yn,
Dorothy Bprg iss.

' Dir. E. .Mason Hopper. .69 Inis;. Rel. O.c^. 1..- Rev.
Feb. -7:

• •• .
-•- --<-- -

idnight Warning, The. Original. Wm'. , Claudia DelL Spencer
G. Bennett; 67 mins. Rel, NoV. 16. . Mar. 14.

Revenge at Montfi Carlo: Diplomacy In a small Kuropeajji klngdoi^i: Jose
Crespo, Wheeler Oakman, Dorothy Gulliver. - Dir.:" Breezy Easom 63.

mins. Rel. Feb. Rey. May 2: •" '
"

-9tudto•^^Cuiver City, "• v M«^H>n VlS^O Broadwayr -

Calif. *U®vO - "NeW Ydrk, N. Y.

Barbarian-, The. Ramon NovarrO .as an ll^gyptjan ,guide )Wlio, is really a prince.

. Myrna Loy, Reginald Dennjr. Dir. Sam Wood. 80-mins.-- Rel;/May 12;

tear .All Wires. Plctiirizatlon of the recent- Broadway hit- about a foreign
cprrespopdent. Lee Tracy. B^nita flume. 'Dir. George .Hill.. 78. mins.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24. ,

"

Devli's Brother, The. Operetta 'tra -DIavolo.' Liaufel" and' Hardy, ^ Dennis
King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Finlayson. Dir. HAl Roach.' 91 inirts. Rel;

May 6. .

' .' • . , .

Ivorce In the Family. Jackie.. Cooper saves the. family bapplnesa.- Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. . Dir. Chas. F. Riesner.
Tlm6, 78 mlns Rel. Aug.- 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Fast Life. Typical Haines stoty with a thifllling speed boat race. ' WUUani
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel,. Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard.

82 miris. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27. „. , ^ ^ ,
Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestlor; Karen Morley. RlccardO Cortez. Jean

Hersholt. Dir. .John Ford. 95 mlns; Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulali Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time. 75 mips. Rel. Oct. 15

Rev. Nov. 22.

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mac
' Clarkfe, Muriel Kirkland. Dir. Tod Browning. ReU Mar. 10. Rev, Mar. 21.

Gabriel Over the White H6u»e« From an anonymous novel. The IT. S. under
a dictator, WAlt^r; Huston, Karen Morley,. Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-

" ory La Cava. . Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Heii«vBeiow. ' The submarine heroes of the World Wa;r. RoberT Montgomery,
Jlrtimy Durante. Madge "Evans, Walter; Huston. Dir; -Jack Conway.'
Rel. May5.' Rev. May 2. ^

^

Kongb. Remake ot the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.

Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, COnrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Coweh, Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Nov. 22.

Lookirtg Forward. The story.of.a great. London department .store. Based on
the English stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-

ence Brown.' 93 mins. Rel, April 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on Broadway. Original. Press agent power In politics and society.

Robt. Montgomery, Madge Evans, Sally Eilers, ISugcne Pallette. Dir.

Harry Beaumont. 70 mins. Rel. May' 19.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword^of Ghengls Kahn.
Boris Karloft, Lewis Stone, Karen Morlfey. Dir. Chast Brabln. Time,

68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must Fight. Plcturlzatlon of the Broadway play. The war P^pb'enijn

1940. Diana Wynyard, Bhillips Holmetf, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-

wyn. Rel. Feb. . 17. R:ev. March 14.

Outsider. The. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming miracles. Harold

Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. Rel. Jaiv. 27.

Payment Defi-rred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.^ llughtoA fn his original role. Maureen O-SuUivan. t)orothy Peterson.

Dir. Lotl sr Mendess. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Oct, 8. Rev. Noy. 15.,

Peg 0' My Heart.' From the famous play. Marlon Davles, Onslow Stevens,

Juliette Compton, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard, Rel.

iSlay 26.

Prosperity. P wt depression comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran
Dir. San Wood. Time, 87 mins. ReL Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Rasputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and Itg cause, John,

Ethel an I Llonel Barrymore. Dir. Rich. BoleslavgWy. Roadshow time,

133 mins. ReL March 24, Rev. .Dec. 27.

Rsa ^Duat. JcTB Harldw find Clark Gatile J^ *. new team in a s'^jy o5^*°°°g

China. J Ur. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22, Rev. Nov. »

Reunlon in Vienna.- From. Sherwood'8: 9tagejto^ ;F^M w-rnl^
a, last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard. Otto Kruger,.; mt. sia

ney Franklin. ReU April 28. Rev. May 2.
. ^ ^ .

Secret of . Madame Blanche, The. Based Martin^Brown's play 'Th^ I^dy^

Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabln. 83 mlns. ReU ten. .J.

Rev. Feb. 7.
,

. . .„ . _ .

Son-Daughter, The. From the play by David Belascp.: Helen Ha^es.Ram^^^^

Nwarrol Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. 81 mins.

ReU Dec 23. Rev, Jan. 3. ^,.^1^
Strange interlude. The .farnops O'Neill play. Norma ^Sheare^ Cl^^^^

Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Tlnic, 110 mms. ReU Dec. 30. Kev. bept.

Studios: 5851 Marathon St.,
Hollywood, Calif'

Bedtime Stdry, A. Original; Chevalier adopts a baby. Maurice Chevallerj

Bdw. Everett Horton, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir. Norman Taurog. 8B

mins. ReU - April 21, Rev. April 25.

Bia Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with; manr ,air stars. rwin,

Blng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, ReU
Oct. Rev. .Oct. 19.

Biilioh Dollar Scandal. Based, on the Teapot Dome investigation. Robt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummihes, Olga Baqlanova. Dir.; Harry Joe Brown.
76 inlna. ReL Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. IC.

Crime of the Century, The. From the European stage play -of sanrie title.

Jean Hersholt, Frances Dee, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudine. ReU Feb.. 24. Rev. Feb. 21.

Dead Rebkonihg. Original sea story by Robt. Presncll of a Flying Dutchman
of today. Shirley Gtay, Chas. Ruggles, John Hailidaly, Verree Teasdale.

Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Mar, 24

Devil is Driving, The.. -Wynne Gibson, Edmund Lowe,
StoldfC. ReU Dec. 9. Rev. 'Dcc. 20.,

^
[

Evenings for Sale. :Viennese nobleman, becomes^a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,^ Sari Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Sfuaft Walker. Time, 61 mins. Rel.

Nov. 11.. . ReV. Nov. 16,

Farewell to Arms. Hemmlngway's hovel of war on the Italian front. Helen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolpbe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. •90 mlns.

ReU Jan. 6. ReiV. Dec. 13.

From Helt to Heaven. Romance story based on plaiy by Lawrence Hazard,

with a race-track slant. Not a racing drama. Carole Lombard, Jack

Oakle. Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 21.

H« Learned About Women. Gomedv . drama. . Stuart/Erwln,.^ Allison Skip-

worth. Dir. Lloyd CoiTlgan. TimiS, 67 nalns. ReU Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Original radio story by Faiinle Hurst. Kate Smith, Ran-
^ dolf Scott, Saily Blarte.-" Dir. Seitcr. ReU Feb. 17. •Riev. Jan, Sl»

Heritage of the Desert. ZaPe Grey story. Western 'heme. Randolph Scott,

Sally Blane, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 68 mlns.

ReU Sept:. 30. Rev. March. 14.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Ir. W. Setter. Time,

72 mins. ReU Oct. 28. Rev.. Nov. 8.

if j Had a Million; How varlouei persons would react to on jnheritance. Gary
Si Cooper. Geo: Raft, Wjriine Gibson. Chas. Laughton, Jack -Oakle. and many

others, each In a single sequence.; Directional, sequences by varloua di-

rectors. Time. 86 mlns. ReU Nov.. Rey. Dec. 6.

Island of Lost Soiila. Novelty stoiry; Chas. LaugHfon, Richard Arlen, Leila

Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December speciaU Rev.. Jan. 17,

KIntf of the Jungie. Novelty story. Buster Crobbe, Frances i)ee. Dlifs. Hum-
berstone-MarcIn. Janw special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Ladyrs Profession, A- Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, m^^^
queradlpg aa riding master. Geo. Barbier, Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. ReL Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From the novel by Glna Kaiis. Grand Hotel oh shipboard,

'ceb^ Brent' Zlta Johann. Alice White. Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Lothar

Mendez under B. t». flchulberg. 70 mlns. ReU Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7.

Madame Buttertty. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney,. Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.

Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 80. Rev. Dee. 27.

Madison Square: Sorting story. Jack Oakle. M«u-ian Nixon, Thps. Melghan,

Dir. Starry J. Brown. Time. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Oct is.

Murders In tha zio. Original by Philip Wylle and Sfto" I- filler. Dra^^^

largely held to a zo<doglcal garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel AtwiU. Gall

Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutbierland. ReU Mar. 17. Rev. AP"l 4.

Mysterious Rider. Western, kent .Taylor. Dir. Allen. Rel. Jan. 27.

Nlaht Alter Night, Humor In the' night clubs. Mae West G«0'Kaft, Con-
stance Oummlngs, Allison SKlpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mlns.

ReU Oct 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,

cVole Loitibard, Dorothy- MackalU. Dir. Wesley^ Ruggles. Dec«;mber

speclaU Rev, Jan. 3.
.
- . . . ,k >, ^

Phantom President. PolItlOal story of a presidential double. George. M. Cohan,

Jimmy Durii^^ Colbert" Time, 77 mins.: ReU Oct 7. Rev.

Oct 4. .

Pick Up. (Sehuli>erg.) A girl of '^he people and a service station, sheik. Sylvia

Sidney, Geo, Raft Dir. Marion Gerlng, Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 28.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase^of Diamond LIU' Mae_West, Cary Grant,

Noah Beery, Owen Mooref Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev.

Feb. 14.

Sign of the Cross, th«. Spectacular version of Wilson Barrett's play of

Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette Colbert, Fredrlc March,

Ellssa l^indl, Chas. Laughton. Dir: Cecil B. De MlHe. 118 mlns. Regu-

liar irelease. Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6.

Song of the Eagle, fieer problem from the angle of an honest brewer. Chas.

Bickford, Rich. Arlen. Jean Hersholt, Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy.

65 mins. ReU AprU 28. Rev. May 2.

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Mizner and Robt^. Shan
"

non oh the matrimonial agency racket. MarJorie Rambeau. Bddl^ Quil

lan, Dorothy Jordan.. Dir. Ralph Murphy. ReU Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Supernatural.' OrlglnaL Odd story of a transferred soul. Carole Lombard,

Itendolph Scott, VIvlenne Osborne. Dir. Victor Haiperln. 65 mlns

ReU May 12. Rev. April 26,
^ . ^ ^ .

Tonight Is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was In the Parlor Claudette
' •

-Colbert, FrederlQ March, Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Stuart Walker. ReU
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24.

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
klns; Kiy I^^^^^ Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, W
mlns, ReU Oct 2t Rev. Nov. 15. '

. ,

Undercover Man. Secret servlOe bests the gangsters. Geo. tiaft, Nancy Car-

roll. Dir. Jas, Flood. Time, 74 mlns. ReU Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. «.

Under the Tohto RIm. From the Zahe Grey "story. Stuart Erwln. Verna

HiUie. Ray Hattoit 0ir. Henry Haithaway. BeU MffK 24,

Wild Horse Mesa. Zana Grey's
:
story. Rudolph Scott,_ Sally. Blane. Fred

^ KohleT; Dir. Hehty Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. ReU JSioVi 25.. Rev.

Jan. 17. •

Woman Accused, The. From the story in Liberty' by ton well-known authors.

Girl accused of mprder with iaction chiefly oh a pleasure cruise, Nancy
GarrolU Cary Grant; John Halllday. Dir; Paul Sloan. Rel, Feb. 17

Rev. Mar. 14,

11 West 42d St.,
Nevv. York, N.. Y.

Los Angeles, May 8.

igiit .more theatres are being re-

turned to their ownets by Fox West
Coast trustees, in addition to the 14

that are now waiting for an offlciar

okay from referee In hankruptoy;
Samuel W. McNabb, before beinff

dumped. New houses being released,

are the Alvarado, Los .Angeles; Cali-

fornia, San Bernardino; Central,

Lowell, Ariz.; Whiteside and Majes-
tic, Corvallis, Ore.; Rex and Mac-
Donald, Eugene, Ore,; and Fox,

Napa. Napa house is already i>aek

in the landlord's lap.

Next meeting of creditors and ex-
aniination of the .bankrupt will bo
held Thursday (11), at which time*

the trustees are expected to have
completed deals for the disposal, of

the equipment in the .22 houses be-

ing relesised, \ \, .

Rosebud, I^ds Angeles, has been
returned to the owner^. who ha^
taken, the furnishings in lieu pf back
rent due. Criterion, here, will go
back to T. L. Tally some time this

week, with a deal between him.and
the trustees for the house's equip-

ment waiting court appiroval.
,

Raymond, Pasadena, .has had its

lease disafllrined and reverts to the
iPasadena Theatre Co^

Prihcipal

-T^J*syr-We-Over--J^^
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. April 21. Kev

April 18.
, .... 1. ».i„t;«*

Whatl No Beer? Buster Keaton and ^1"???^ .

durante inJh^
Phillip Barry, Roscoe. Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Ldward SedgwicK. m
mjns. ReU Feb. 10. Reiv. Feb. 14.

White Sister The; Based on the famous F. Marion Crawford Helen

Hayes, Clark. Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming; ReU April 14.

Whistling In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage socc^^^^

a famous mystery writer is kidnapped a^^.^^S rMr EllloriS
himself. Ernest Truex, Una Merkel, Jean HershOlt Dir. Liuot xNUBcni.

ReU Jan. 27. Rev. Jan. 31.

^,:Ai^ \. " i «i ;;— «« : 723'Seventh-Ave.r
=
""^^

?yo".?;ioTd?cau Monogram
T':-'''"^

Avenging Seas. Brlttsh government agent's love affair In^^^
Hams;-^Gesf"-Batriradr"Anne=Greyv==Dir.--^^

Ir. Harry Fraser.
Nov. 20.

lamohd TraiU Western.
April 25. ...

ighting: Cham|>, .The. Westerh..^Bob Steele. pArtetta .Duncan.

McCarthy; Time, 64 mins. ReU Dec. 15.. Rev. March 11.

Rev.

in f7om"caItfaryV"The-' .to'eo'wljey comes e^st to stage triu^^

D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time. 64 mins. nei. sjei

Guilty orNcJ^'cullty. Bootlegger's moll frees fi^m
^l^lf'>''^^\i^^°''ii'^Jlfl

Betty Compson, Claudia • Dell. Tom Douglas. Dir. Ai ^ay.

Idden Va^ty. ^A ranch foreman takes to &
Steele. Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R, N. BradDury. mma.

Blama ihe Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjpu and Claude Alllster
- as a pair 6f croSS.^^ D^^^^ NIblo. Time. 74 mins." Rel. Oct. 1.

Devli's Piaygrouhd, the; Oeorge Vandeirblies .e)cp^dItlonary--fllmT-«4-mIn&

ReU Jan. . 1. Rey. Jan. 3

Jungle Gigllo. TraveL. Humorous treatment of Sumatran customs. 56 mins

Rel. Feb. 16,

Voodoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies In Haiti produced by Sergeant WIrkus,
^ 'White King of LaGonave.' 4 reels. ReU Feb, 16.

With Wllliamaon Beneath tije Sea. Underwater exploration. 60 mlns. Hel

Jan. 1. Rev. Nov. 29.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.iC.O^ Radio Office: R.K.O. Bldg.,

Radio Cityr N.Y.C

Animal Kinadom, The. The man who could not distinguish between his Wife

and mistr^^^^ Leslie Hoi?ard.>hri Harding, Myfna Loy. Dir. EdW. H.
. GrlQlth. 86 mlnr). ReU Dec, 23. Rey. Jan. 3,

Cheychiie Kid, The. Tom Keenei Western. Dir. Robert HilU 55 mlns. Rel

Janv^20.

ChristoDher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English aVla

trice: Katherine Hepburn. Colin Cllve, Blllle Burke.. Dir. Dorothy Arz
ner. 77 mlns. ReL Mar. .31. Rev. Mar. 14.

Conbuerors. The. A story . of AfrieT'lcan dcpreBslons and their surmounting,conquerors,^! ne,^^A jj^^^J^j^^g
May Oliver. Dir. Wm, Wellman. Time

84 mins/ ReU Nov.- 18. Rev, Noy. .22„.

DiDlomanlacs, The. Wheelei: and WooU^iey are sent by an Indian tribe to

bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Selter. 69 mlns. Rel

May. Rev. May 2*

Rnidie Gets Alona. Movlc-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket,

LUi Darnlta"cha8, Morton. Sam Hanly; 6.8 mitt's. Rel. Jan. 27.

(Continued 6a page 34)

New Chemical Tested

In B&K Theatre fire

Chicago, Maj 8..

Jules Bernstein, stage manager
of the Chicago theatre, was com-
plimented by members of the Bal-»

aban &' Katz organization for his

cool-headed, handling of a fire

threat that happened backstage
Thursday (4) night. &hort circuit

In the junction box about fpyr

stories high on the wall near the*

iron grill blew out. Fire curtain

started down automatically, but
Bernstein held it back long enough
for the feature pioture to finish, to

notify the orchestra under Josef

Crerniavsky to rush Into the pit for

yeomen service, and to give ' Man-
ager Roy Bruder time to station

his- crew to handle an exodus.

So quietly was the emerigency
handled that except for a flick-

ering- -of Jigjits audience was, un-
aware of the Are hazard and left

reluctantly when Bruder explained^

Pass-out checks were given to

about 2,000 persons. House was
closed for two hours thereafter.

An Interesting aspect is reported

to have been the use of a new 'blue

gas' chemical in extinguishing the

fire. This does not spoil the equlr>-

me'nf as in the past and permits

a speedy repairing of damage in

electrical flres.

Slap at Stench Hurlers

X^os Angeles; May 8.

Local theatre interests state that

Governor Rolph has Indicated, that

he will sign the stench bomb bill,

already adopted by the assem^jly

at Sacramentoi if it is successful in

the Senate. Latter body will act

this week on the measure, which
provides 'one year ' in jail and a
^^aao^flSS for b^Bib KXTflers.

Use^ of ' teair. or mustard gasses,

acids or explosives; ^ would - net th

hurler a fiVe-year prison sentence..

Newark Sector 100%
OK—For 3 Wks, Anyway

Newark, .May 8.

All -houses reopened in Union
.-{-County-starting-last 'grida .y!—

A

ppr-
,

atbrs have accepted a 20% cut and,

.stagehands lS,%v The latter previ*

otisly accepted a 'reduction hot

shared by the operators.

"The musielana refused, to make
any terms but as their contract has

three weeks more to run, things are

safe for three weeks anyway.

Howe Relieves Stetson,

Who Resumes Own Biz
Los ,Angeles, May 3.

Al Stetson, who came here froin

Phoenix several months ago to man-
age the I'at'amount for Fanchon »fe

Marco, pending the return from Ne^v
Yofk to M. H. (Doc> Hawer returns

to Arizona this vreek to resume his

personal theatre operations.

Howe will handle the Paramount,
la addition to his regular i)OokIng

managf^r duties for F&M.
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*Q^TRIKE ME PINK if dese dames don?t

%J innerest me-^Intentionally!'' says Jimmy

Dursoite. *1 ain't innercst in no dames. I don^t

never go fer 'eni, I wouldn't turn my head to

see the Queen of Sheba.

^^But looka how dese dames go onxia make t&t

me! See alia swell clothes they buys, see

they're always washing everything in Lux to'

keep it looking like a new dress every day—how

m<Mtifying! How Humiliating! After months of

persuasion they finally gets me right up ^re oa

the stage with *eml Oh, the irony of it! Qh, tibf

% Chic and charming Hope

WilKams says: •'Lux keeps

my nice things Icx^dng new

twice as long/' "1

% What wth Jimmy and Hope and

Lupe making whoopee, "Strike Me
Pink** (the Brown and Henderson hit)

is exactly what you'd think . . Strike

us Beige if it iaa't all the rage .

.

Strike us Green if the costumes arcn'i

the smartest ever seen . . < Strike uSf

Blue if it*s not Lux that keeps them

iooldng lUte new . . . Strike us Ghar-

treuse ifLux is notwhatyou should use

m^mmmmmm

/ Si

Strike US Gray if yourtiffi^WoS't

wear twice as long, washed theLuxway

!

Don't miss seeingJimmy in M. G. M/a)

J*Hell Below>
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Mck in the panta of it that I should fi^iaMy sub^

jcrum to their wiles."

Thanks for the nosegay, Jimmy l Yes, Lux is

Just what's keeping ^'Strike Me Pint^ in the

piiik of perfectictti- You see, aU the washable cos^

tumes and stocking^ both stars and chorus wear

«re cared fw with safe Lux, because Lux keeps

ftem alluringly fresh and bright.

Stockings, for example— Lux preserves their

elasticity; so. tiiey give instead of breaking into

runs. And as for costumes. Lux iprotects both

iblors and fabrics. Cake-soap rubbing is harm-

fid. Ordinary soaps often contain harmful alkali,

but gentle Lux is pure and bland. Anything safe

in water alone is safe in Lux.

# Lupe Velez, of movie

fame, says: "Lux cuts down

runs and just about doubles

stocking wear."

0 Y<m know the channing orgem<He and taf^

feta costumes the chorus wears in ''Strike Me
Pmk" . . . Mme. Theresa, wardrobe mistress,

tays: ''We use Lixs for all our washable oos-

-tumes, undergatmettts,_atiMildng«^^

keeps them lovely as new and colors stay fresh

and bright. Stockings wear much longer when

you wash them with Lux every day. They

seem to keep th«r elasticity, so they do not

go into runs or holes nearly so often . . . Lux

is wonderful 1''
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Hoiiy^
CALBfflAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

iljjJO*'d from p«*g^ 23^

ii€vis Mory dtaJing with tlje Auis-
tralian'fc- purportod relation with
U. Si P'<wJc-ral authorities. Paper
^laxl retractecU saying mistake ha4
i>eeh ,ma(le in composing rooin.

Film .tinJons have thumbed ilovf,n

Harry Webl>'« plan, to enlist cam-
eramen, techniciaiis iamd sc«und men
to Tk'Ork «n peroeiQtagrc deal on bis
proposed, co-op .picture Sot George
Weeks.

Adolhbe Men^u is acting chair-
mAu of the ^ecutive com^mittite ot
•the Academy's actor branch, vice
Edward G.. Bobinson now .K«vr
York.

tiniversal is seeking a Faidine for
'Perils bt Pauline,' serial* stiitxtjng

next monttL

. Edgar Selwyh's next directorial
effort at Metro will be Torn Back
the Clock;' with liee Tracy prol>-

ably: heading the cast.

U, .Writer' Changes^
;I<ois Weber back sit Universal to

revamp' her 'Footlights.' Jtobert
Ddfiatosoh also back to labor on an
air -story^ Harvey Thew. finishing
continuity of 'My Old liady/ off

payroiL.

Fox optioned Preston Foster who
has the lead in The American/

Metro's 'Stranger's Rettirn* com-
pany, with King Vidor directing,
spending this week at Cliino, Calif.,

for locations. Using 110 principals
sLn^ iextrasi

j. G. Mayer agency claims it is

one of the few finns in the industry
that,4lj[dti't eitiployees* salaries.

Eliminating Drones
Hays office has curbed the prac^

tice of allowing non-working news-
paper preview hounds to attend
stiowiiigs iat studios intended for the
lee^t scribed, New list has 65
names that are Qk»y.

Martin Browa next goes to the
liasky linlt at Fox to do a new
treatment on tVorst Woman in
Paris,' into production May 19 with
Monta Bell directing*

Max H^rt Loses
Suit brought by Max Hart aeralnist

Adele Forrest, his former wife, to
obtain .$1,600 she had belonging to
.him deposited in. the defunct Bank
of Hollyii^'ood was dismissed by Su-
perior Judge Ti. W. Botti, tlpon ino-
tipn of defendant's counsel.

The Last of Her Men/ by id
Fuller, will be picturized by Olivier

Mofoscb. for.Badio release, with S.
Edward Graham directing.

Gary Grant Warbling
Paramount has optioned Cary

Grant for another six months.
Player, from musical comedy, gets
three songs in his next picture,
Torch Singer,' with Clatidette Col-
bert.

Riesenfeld Coming Back
Hugo Riesenfeld flhlshed scoring

Thunder Over Mexico/ the Sergi
Eisenstein picture, left for New
York last week.

. Oh completing
musical settings for two- pictures
in the ieastv he'll return here to do
additional scoring for Abe Meyer.

F-WC Claims Wait
Challenge of claims against Fox

West Coast, especially those of
Wesco, Chase Natlonal.and Fox will
be held in abeyance until the liqui-
datioii of the circuit's assets get un-
der way. Wrangling over F-WC
debts also ruled out until trustees
get circuit running.

Creorgc SoamcB and Al . Hall Will
co-direct. •Midnight Club' at Para-
ihouiit.

, cilve Brook and George
Raft in the cast.

Stuart Erwlh and Speiicer Tracey
off as actor representatives on the
.Aciidemy constitutionial committee
due to press of picture work. Ralph
Bellamy and Kenneth McKenna
isUbstitiitlng.

Conn.'a Animal Stuff
Jaboh Conn has bought 6,000 feet

of animal stuff' made in Mexico by
Torn Griffith as the basis of a fea-
ture, 'Lost in Hell.' Jack Natteford
authored the script. Griffith and
Charles Hutchinson will meg.

fr
- .Theatre Guild In New York hud-

^^led with S. N. Behrman, currently
writing for Pox, to draniatize Upton
Sinclair's 'Presenting William Fox.'
Behrrfian snubbed the idea.

Heretofore considering the courts

suits, Academy will In the future
open its machinery to. , hear both
sides InHtead o£ the former method
of reviewing only the complaint.

No Reneging on Stories
Stories offered for sale by studios

on! the new centralization plan can-
not, be. withtlrawn once negotiations
are on for their purchase, according
to a now agreement mudc by major
story edUors at the Hays office last
..week.. Prices can't, be jacked up
either.

(Continued from page 31)

breat Jasper,; The. Xovel by Fnlton Ouirsler. Dix aa a: motonnan who turns
palmist. Kich. Kx. Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver, Dir. Ji Walter
JEtuWfl. 83 mies. BeL Mar. S. Rev. Feb. 2L

Half-Naked Truths The. From Harry Relchenbach'* memoirs of a press
aeeotl. Tracy, -Lupe Velez, Eugene Falette. Dir. Gregory Le Cava.
tS -mios. ReL I>eC Rev- Jan. ^.

King. Kong. OriginaL A 50->fool ape is captured In the wilds and creates
lUlTocn'taeh it escapes wbile on exhibition in New ToilcFay Wrtiy, Robt
Armstrong. IMr. Merian CL Cooper. 100 mliis. Bev. April 7.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on (he cartoon, ttltai . Green. Bd. keennedy:
' Dir.. John Robeirtson. / Time, : €1 mins. BeL Not. 4. Bev. Dec. 27.

l-ucky Devils. Original. ' Glorifying the picture stant men. .BIU Boyd, WnL
' Garsan, Dorothy WUsoiLi Dir. Merian C ,CoOper. €S inlns. Bel, Feb..
i. Ker. Feb. 21.

Man Hiifit. Junior anjateiir iletectlve captures Jewel thieves. Junior Durkln,
Mrs. Wallace Reid. Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Conunlngs. 64 nilns.
Bet Mar. 84,

Men Arfr Such, Fools. Leo Cariho. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time, 6« znino. Bel. Nov. 18.
Bev, Mar. 14.

Men of America. Bin Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sal*. Dir. Balph Ince.
Tiaie> 57 mins. Eel, Dec. 9. Rev. Feb. 28.

Monkesr** Paw. The. W. W.: Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith. Ivan Simpson. I<ouIse Carter. Dir. Wesley' Buegles; -66
mins. ReL Jan. 13.

Most Dangerous Gante, The. Island recluse who huntia hiiman beings for
sport. Joel McCrea, Fay. Wray, Leslie Banks; Dtr; .BL Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns. Bel. SepWt. Bey, Nov. 22.

No Other Wonian. Steel woil^r^iio rises to affluetice and drags his wife into
the mire. Irene Dimn, Chas. BickfonL Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins.
ReL. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. Jl.

Oiir Betters. From Maugham's play. Bngiiah high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland; Dir. Geo. Cukor.' 84 mins. Ret Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb. 28. -

^
Past of . Mary Holmes, The. Destitute opera, singer unwlttini^y accuses her

.son of murder. Helen 3IacKellar, Eiric Xiinden, Skeets Gallagher. Dir..
. Harlan Thompson^ Slavo Vorkapich. 62 mins, ReC Jian. 20. Rev. May 2j.

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Paliner'a novel; ininider mystery. Mae
Clark. Robt. Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, Jsmes Gieason.: Dir. Geo.
Archainbaud. 66 mins. ReL Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Crestwoodr The. Mystery at a week-end irarty. Rlcardo Cortez;
Katheritie^ Morley. Dir. J^ W. Ruben. Time^ 77 mins. Bel. Oct: 14.
Rev. Oct 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his tether's death and cleans up the
riistlers. Tom Keene, Betty Fumess. RoScoe Ates, Rockcliffe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 66 mins. ReL Nov. 2S.

Roekabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
. Dir.. Geo.. Cukor. Time. .70 mins. ReL. Nov.. 26. .Rev,. Dee. 6.

Sailor Be Goodl OriginaL The' fleet's ih i^^^ Ja^ck-' OaUe, Vivlenne Os-
borne, George B. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 68 mins, -Bel, Feb. 10. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Scarlet River. Picture company fllnis a western film. Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown. .64 mins. Bel. Mar. 10.

Secrets of the Friench Police. Foreign miystery. Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 68 inins. ReU • Dec, 2.

Rev. Dec. 13.

Sport Parade. Novelty story; Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh. Wm, Gardan.
-Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time; 65 mins. ReL Nov; IL Bev. Dec. 20.

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mao Marsh, Norman Foster.
Reginald Denny. Dir. V. d Schertzlnger. Time« 64 mins. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of • a' merchant prince.. liionel Barry-
more, Alan DInehart, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John CromwelL 77 mins. Rel.
April 14. Rev.. Mar. 28.

Theft of the Mona Lisa, The. Foreign made. Willy Forst, Trude von Molo
Dir. O. Von Bolvary. Time^ 83 mins. ReL Oct. 21. Rev. Sepit. 15.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of • suggestion.
Ricardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Archainbaud, Time. 60 mins.
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev> Oct 13.

Topaze. From the stage play of that title by Marcel PreVost French story
of an innocent who gets wise to the way of municboal graft John Barry-
more, Mjrripa toy. Albert Contl. Dlr; Banr D'Arrast 80 mins. Rel.

Feb, 24. Rev. Feb. 8.

United ArtisU <>"^-^'?;,SrV!SlcrJS!v
Cynara. Philip Merivate Stage hit' Ronald Colman, Stay Francis, Phyllis

Barry. Dir.. King Vidor. Tiine, .79 mins. ReL Dec. 28. Rev. Jan^ 3^

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum. At .tolsdn introduces the hew 'rhythmic dialogue.'
Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon. Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lin. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mins. ReL Feb. 8. Rev. Feb. 14.

Kid from Spain, The;. Eddie Cantor masquerades as ae bull lighter down in
Mexico. Cantor, Lyda RobertL Dir. Leo, McCarey. 74 mins. Rel. Jan.
21. Rev. Nov. 22.

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.
Time, 79 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understaliding. Swanson original laid in England. Gloria Swanson.
Laurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobin. Sir Nigel Playfair, John Halllday.
Dir. C}Til. Gardner. 84 mins.. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit.. ! Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dir.
Wm. Gargan. Time, 93 mins. Rel. Oct 12. Rev. Oct 18.

Secrets. Stag6 play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets she' pretends not
to know. Mary PIckford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borage. 83 mins.
Rel. Alpril 16. Rev. Mar. 21.

Studibt Universal City, 1 TnivAvanl Offlceii: 730 Fifth Ave.,
Calif. ,

universal now York, ,n. v.
Afraid to Talk. . From.the stage play 'Merry-Go-Rouud' about crooked poUtlca.

Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall, Louis Calhem, Dir. Edw. L.
Cahn. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mail, The. Commercial flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien. Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summerville. Dir. John Ford. Time. 86 mins. Rel.
Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart Dir. Russell
Mack. Time, 73 mins. Rel. Oct: 13,

,
Rev. Oct 14.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Love story unfolded in Scenic beauty of
. ...Swiss ^Ips. Starring. Jan Kiepura. Dip. Anatol Lttwak. 85 mins. Rel.

Mar. 23. Bev. April 18.

Big Cage, The. Original. Man against. beaSt^ different from Jungle. 'films;
Clyde Beatty, Raymond -Hatton,- -Anita Paije, -Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mins. . Rel. Mar; 3.. .

.

Cohens arid Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. ' Famous team in story with nautical
background. .

George Sidney and Charlie Murray^ Dir. George Stevens.
Rel. March 23, Rev. April 18. -

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift iii the Pacific.. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Garnett ReL Mar. 2.

Rev. April 11;

Fighting President,- The. Newsreel assembly of the life of F.. D.- Rooaevelt.
Screen lecture by EdwinC: Hill. Special, release. Rev. April 11.

Hidden GoLd._ Tom Mix pals- with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their
• "loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, middle Grlbbon. Dfr, Arthur ^Rosson.
68 mins. ...ReL. Nov...3.J^ .......... .

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. ipowerful (drama of human emotions. .. Nancy
Carroll, Paiii Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. ReL April 20.

Laughter In Hell. Chain kang Story. Pat O'Brien, Mema Kennedy. Ir.

Edw. Cahrt. 72 mih^iT Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Jan, 17.
^

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that exists between'

a

' man and his dog. ,Chic Bale. Dir. ZIpn Myers; ReL April 6.

Mummy, The. Mystery thrlll^gr. Boris Karloff. Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund;. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. j;an. 10. ^

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala Blrell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. . L. Frank.
ReL Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 2Iv

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'SullIvah, Louis Cal-
hern. Dir. Tay Garnett "Time, 80 mins, ReL Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old"Dwk^HouBe;^^"^A'-Tilght of=^terrorr
loff. Melvyn Douglas, Chaa. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas; Whale.
Time, 70 mins. Uel. Oct 20. ReV. Nov. I.

Out All Night. Comedy. Slim Summerville-Zasii Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13, Bev. April 11.

Private Jones. Comedy In which a slacker, finds himself very inuch In the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuart Dir. Russell ' Mack. 70
mlhS. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March 28.

^
Rome Express, The. Brltlijh made, .Grand Hotel on a French train. Esther

Ralston, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Walter Forde. 86 mltti; Ttbr. Feb. .28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with "Tom Mtx^ XMsna Sinclair. Dir.
Henry MacRae. 56 mins> Rel- Mar. 16. • •

Terror TraiL Original. -Tom Mix westemi-: Naomi Judge,- Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hation. Dir. Armand Scha^ffer. 6ft . mins..' Bsl;i<<Feb.> 2, Bev.
Feb, 14.

rtfr Just Had to Get Married.^ Matrimonial adventures of a ntwlyrlcfc
couple. Slim _Summervllle, Zasu . Pitts. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. 71 miiSJ
ReL Jan. 5. Rev. Feb. 14.

Studios: Buirfoank,
Calif. Wkmer Brother* ,"""' %2'v«¥,«v.

EK'Lady. An experimental marriage strikes % snag. Bette Davis, Gene Titvl
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir Robert Florey. 67 mins. ReL April s. ,

I2d Street A musical production with the theatre as the background. Bebs
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler,' George Brent,- Ginger RoserZ
Dick Powell, Guy KIbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mins. Rel. Mar. ir
Rev. 14.

^

Girl Missing. Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot Glenda Farrelt, Bea
Lyon. Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Bolit Florey. 69 mins, ReL
Mar. 4, Bev.- Mar. 21.

Hard to Handle. Caghey as a high powered promoter. Cagney, Mairy Brian.
Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. 81 mins. ReL Jan. 28. Bev. Fel>. 7.

Hafinted Gold. . Search for gold in a haunted ihlne.. John Wayne. Mack
Wright 68 mins. ReL Dec. 17v Rev. Jan. 17.

I Am a Fugitive. ' From the story 1 Am a PuglUve froni a Chain Gang.'
Muni, Glenda FarrelL Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 93 mins. Rel.
19. Rey^ Nov. 15.

Keyhole, The. A woman finds herself, the wife of two men. Kay Francis.
George Brent. Glenda Farrell. Din Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 21.

•
Utev,. April 4. • ^

—
King's Vacation, The. FVom a story by Erhest Pascal; The king takes time

but tc visit his first wife. Geo. Arliss. Dir.. John Adolfl. .62 mins. Rel
Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan BlondclL
Dir. Wm.' Dleterle. 68 mins. ReL- Jan.. 7. Rev. .Jan. 3.

Oh*. Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner/ - Kay Francis, William Pow.
ell. Dir. /^y Garnett Time. 69 ihlns. Rel. Oct 22, Rev. Oct 18. .

Parachute Jumper, The. Two ex-marlnes and a girl who go aloft.
Fairbanlts. Jr., Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E, Green; 72" mins.
Jan. 28. Rev. Jan. 31.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian reftigees In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks; Jr.,
Nancy Cari'oll, Lilyan 'Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time. 58 mins.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8. -

Telegraph Trail. DiiScultles encoiintered in the building of the telegraph.
John Wayne, Frank McHugh, Marceline Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. "

. mhis. Rel; Mar. 18. Rev, April 4. *

Untamed Africa. Thrilling. African adventure.
D. Hubbard,. F.A.G.S. Rel. Ai>ril 8'

Wax Museum, The^ Original. 'CTechnlcolor.) Mystery and thrills in a wax
works. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Glenda FarrelL Dir. Michael Ciirtlz.

78 mins. ReL Feb. 18. BeVi Feb. 21.

Working Man, The. OriginaL Romance in the shoe business. Geo. Arliss.
Bett^ Davis. ir.. John, Adolfl. ,77 mins. Rel. May 6. Rev. April 26.

WirW wide. ''?J;5T,W.'S. y.
(Releasing Through Foxy-

Between Fightintf Meh. Conflict between thfe sheep men . and cSttle. raisers. •

Ken Maynard'. Buth HalL Dir. . Forrest Sheldon. Time. 62 mins. ReL'
Oct 16. Rev. Feb. 14. . . . „ ; . .

Breach of Proinise.. The'ruiii o( ^'roan's career. ' Chester M6rris, May Clarke;'
Mary Doran. Dlr, Paur Stein. Tlmci 67 inins. ReL Oct 23. Rev.
Nov. 22. •

• •

Constant Woman, The. From Bugene O'NeiU's play 'Recklessness.'
Nagel, Leila HyamS. Dir. Victor Schertsinger. Rel. Mar. 18.

Death Kiss, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio' back'
ground. David Manners^ Adrfehne-Ames, John Wray.-Bela Lugosi. Dir;'
Edwin L. Marin. ReL Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scout troup to the rescue of Ben Maynard. Ken May-
hard, Junior Cbughlin, Scout Troop 107 of' Hollywood. Dir. J.'^ P. Mc-
Gowan. 61 mins. Rel. Jan. 29. Rev. May 2..

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero. Ren Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time. 69 mins. ReL July 31. Rev.
Dec. 27. . .

'

False Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his profession. Lowell Sherman. Lila
Lee. Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 minSi ReL Oct 13. Rev.
Nov. 29. • • .,

Fargo Express. Straiight-shooting sacrifice In the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. . Alan James. Time. 62 mins.
ReL Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Senhett^. Rel. -Dec. 25.- Bev. Jan. 17.

Lone Avenger, The. Original. .Ken Maynard western.
Alan James' 60 mins. Rel. April 9.

Phantom . Thunderbolt, Ken Ma^mard Western in which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang; Frahcis Lee. Dir. Alan
James. ~61 mins. ReL Mar. 5.

Study in Scarlet, A. 'Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen. June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. £dw. L. Marih; 71 mins. ReL April 2.

Race Track. Original. . Turf story. Leo Carillo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Din Jas. Cruze. 78 mins. Rev. Feb. 25.

Texas- Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF, turns aviator to balk the vil*
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time. 67 mins.
ReL Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 16.

Tombstone Canyon. Western, In .which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his' birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26.

Rev. April 11. .

Trailing the Killer. Fpic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Baymaker.
'^ime, 64 mins. ReL- Dec; 4. Rev. Dec. 8^

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Greiy.

Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

Miscellaneous Releases
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.) OriginaL A mother borrowed from

an old ladles' home walks into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas. Murra,
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. Hutchinson, 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev.
Feb, 21.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.) Vice crusade story. Lester Vall,
Dade. Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 67 mins. Rev. Dec. 27.

Daring Daughters. (Tower.) Two gu'l. 'X the big city. Kenneth Thompson*
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabhnno. 63 mins. Rel. Jan.
3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Face on the Bar Boom Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulcie Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher, Dir. Dort Bracken. Time, 65 mins.
Rel. Oct. Bey- Oct. 18.

.

Footsteps ir the Nidht. rAirten.) Mystery drftifla. Bcnlts Hume.
;rlce Elvery. Time, 69 mins.. Ucl. Deo., i,

_Hlgh Gear, . (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie Soolrlo, James Murray,
Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jdson. 6B mins. Rev. April" 18.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) GIrand Hotel In ah actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Bordcil. Dir. Raymon<]^ Cannon. 71 mlhs. Rev. Jan. 10;

J iingle Killer. (Century^) Expose ofwlld game hunting In Africa. With lec-
ture. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Nov. 29.

•Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggcstivo of 'Okyscraper Souls/ Romance
in an ofllce building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall. Dir. Fraiik
Strayer. 62 nilns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Doc. 20.

Pride of the Legion. (Releai!ed also ns 'The Big Paytflf.') (Mascot.) From a
Peter B. Kyne story, Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonald, Gien Tryon,
Matt-Moore.- Dir. Ford Boobe.- -71-mlns..,J:iolw Jan. 16.- Bey.: Jjin. ..24.

Racing Strain, The. (Irvlng-Maxlm.) Original of the auto races with
stuff. Wally Reld. Jr. Dir. Jerome

.
St6rn\. 58 mins.

Red. Haired AlibL The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy,
Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. TlmCi 75 mins. ReL Oct.. 2l.

Oct. 26.

Scarlet Week End.. (Irving.) . Murder at a house party.- Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. WUlls Kent Time, 58 mins. Rel. Oct Rfev.
Nov. 1.

Sucker Money. (Kent.) Exposfi of fortune telling, Muscha Auer, Phyllis
Barrlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 65 mins. Rev,
April 11. -

What Price becency. (Equllable.^ From a stage play; Jungle backgroun
for story of. a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burges^, Alah
Hale. Dir. Arthur

. Grcgor. 60 mins, Bev. Mar, 7.

-Woman-ln-=Chalnsi=-==(AutenO=^'rragcdy-of"tt"W'Ottn^
Eng. cast. Dir. B9,bII Dean. Time, 68 mins. ReL Nov. 18. Rev. .Nov.

Foreign Language Films
( Because of the slow movement of foreign fli

year of releases.)

(Mos( of these available with English titles.)

Alone (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Trauborg. 68 mins. ReL May 24.

Barbet^ina, die Taenzerin von Sansouel. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comcily.
Lii.Dagoyer. Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mlris. Rel. Nov. 20.

Brand In der Optr. (Capital) (German) Musical drama. Gustav Froellch.
Dir.. Carl Frpellch. , Rel. July .19,

Broken Vow, The; (Capital) (Polish). -From a t-hovel. ICrystyna Ankwlcx,
M. CybulskL 89 mins. Rel,- Aug. 25.
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Cinq Gentleman Mfludjt- (Protcx) (French) Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre.
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler. 78 mliis. Rel. Jan. Rev, Jan. 24.

Clown GeprOe (BUSS.) (Amklno). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Soloviev.
68 mine Rel, Aug. 21. Rev, Sept. 13.

^•"'•^j a;;L°Bei*Vuirirs'e"v!^pjov'.'r*'>'
"""^'^^^ ^^-^^'^"^

*»-%f'ffi5ll" Rel^'SS: l^^^^i^^^^^^^^^
m Hawaii. ,r. Leo LasKy.

n^t Schojne Abenteiiep- (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schu;izel. 83 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. DmT is"

David Qolder (FrenchY (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur, Dir. Jullen Duvlvler.
90 mine. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 25.

jer Ball (Qerman)y(Protex). Domesilo comedy. Dolly Haas. Dlr; Wllhelm
Thleie. 83 tnlnfl. Rel. Oct. 9. v

Daf Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Palleriberg.
Fritz Kortner. 90 tnlns. Rel, April 1. Rev. April 4.

Der Faliche ;iStHemann (aermah) (Pibtex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Giiter.^
. 86: mlns. Rel. Oct. I. Rev. Oct, 23.

Faleche l^idmarachal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. lasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac. Tlrne, 81 mliis. Rel. July 12.

Dar'Hauptmann von Kopenick (Klnemittra,de) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 06 mlns. Rel, Jan, 15, Rev. Jan, 24,

Der Herr Burovorateher. v (Capltal> (Ger). Felix Bressart; Herman Thlmlg.
; Dir. Hans Behrendt, Time. 86 mlns, Rel; June 10.

Bar Schwaptze Husaar (Prptex) (Qer.). (bostume romance, Goiirad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht DO nilnSi Rel. Dec, 1. Rev. Jan, 3.

Diary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (Amklno). Dilr. Urlriov. 80 mlns;
8. Rev, June 14,

,

lumenfrau voh: Lihdeinalj (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler. Han61 Nlesci Dir. Geore Jacoby, 70 mins; Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12.

le Lustlaen Welber vori WIen. ^ Capita;!) (Ger). Wlliy Forst, Irene Blslneer
Dir. Geza von Bolvary; Time, 9T u.'ns, Rel,, July 1.

ienat Is DIenat. (New Era). (Ger), Musical, Ralph Roberts, Lucie Bng-
llsc|ie. Dir. Carl Hossie. Tlnie, 84 mlns. Rel; Jiine 8,

Ddiina jd'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court advienture. Frai^cesoa Bertinl.
Uin Marcel L'Herbler. 85 mlns. Rel. March 1. Tlev. .March 14.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germania). Musical comedy. ir. Max Neii
feUl. 85 .iTiins. . Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

Ine Nacht In Paradiea (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy^ Anny Ondra.
90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

jhe Tuer Qeht Auf. (Protex) (Geri). Mystery thriller. ir. Alfred Zelsler.
68 .mlns; Bel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb, 7,

Falie Unlforma (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Lopashlnskl, 68 mins. Rel. Nov.
18. Rev, Nov. 29.

Frau Voh Der Mari Sprlcht (Gerniah) (General), Mady Christisins. Melo-
drama, Dir. CViktpr Jansen, 75 mins. Rel. April 16, Rev, May 2.

rierferlke (Klnematrade) (Ger), Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 miina.. Rel.. March 16. Rev, Fieb. 28.

Gefahreii Der Liebe (Glermah) (Madison). Sex drama, Tony Van Eyck.
Dir. Bugen" Thleie. . 65 nilhs. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 2,.

Itta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy. Itta Alpar,
Gustav Froelich, - Dir. Carl Froelich. 90 mins, Rel. Oct.

Gloria. v(German) (New Bra). . Transatlantic aviation drama. Gustav Froebr
lich, .Brtgltt0 Helm. 75 mlns, -Rel; Nov* - Rev.. Nov. 1.

Hertha'a Erwachen (Protex) '(Ger.).. Delicate life problem, Gerhard
Lamprecht,. 95 rhlris, Rel, March 10. Rev.. March 14,

'

Hoizapfel Weiss' Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart. Dir
Viktor Janson. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17,

House of Death (Russ.) (Amklno). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Fed-
erov. 79 mins, Rel. Aug. 12. Rev, Aug, 16,

Hurrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger), Farce. Max Adalbert, Idti Wuest, Lucie
English. Dir. Geo, Jacoby- 91 mins. Rel, June 24.

Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekely Ist-

vah. 77 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

-Ich Will NIcht WIssen Wer Du Blst (Interwbrld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Geza
von Bolvary, Hald, Froehllch. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15. Rev. Feb. 21,

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzh6nko. 83
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

kamaradschaft. . (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). .Sensational drama. Alex aranach,
Ernst Busch. Dir. (3. W, Pabst. Time,, 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 8.

Kelne Feier Ohhe Meyer (Ger.) (Germania). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir, Carl Boese. 83 mlns, Rel, Oct, 28; Rev, Nov. 3.

Kbrvettenkapitaen (Ger,) (General). Military farce. 75 mins, Rel, April l.

La Couturlere tfe Luirevlile (Par) (French). Musical of woman's love,
Madeleine Renaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct, 22,

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wllhelm Thiele. 83 mine.
Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Oct 4.

L« Rbl 'Dea Resgullleiirs (French) (Protex). Comedy wlth-music. Ilton. Dir.
Georges C;!olombIer;;' 90 mins. He).. June 1. Rev. June 14.

Llebe I at Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy, Hana
Albers. Dit*. Paul Martin. 80 mins, Rel. June 1. Rev, June. 7.

LJubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) CCroat); Drama of life among N. T. imigrants.
Rake] Davidovlc, Dir, Frank Melford. 60 mins, Rel, Dec. 15,

, Koenlgin von Preussen. (Assb. Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Pbrten. Dir. Car} Froelich. Time. 92 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

(Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic, study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang,
95 mlns. Rel. April 1, Rev. April 4 and April 18.

Marlua (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir.. Alexander Korda.
103 liilns, Rel, Jan, 1. Rev> April 25,

Maedchen in Uniform (Filmcholce) (German), Poignant . drama. Thiele,
Wlecke. Dir. Richard Froehllch. Rel, Jan. 10, Rev, Sept 27,

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce,. Dir, Karl Boese,
Rel, Nov. 10. •

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amklno), An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret. 70 mlns. Rel, Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensbh Ohne Namen (German) (Protex), P'oigiiant drama, Werner Krauss.
Dir. -Gustav Ucicky. 96 mlns. Rel, Nov, 1, Rev, Nov. 15.

Miche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert- Burnier,
Dranem. 80 mlns. Rel. July 1, Rev. Deo. 6.

Mond Uber orokko (Protex) (iSer), See Clng Gentlemen Maudit
Morltz Maeht Selii Qlueck. (German) ((japital). Farce. Siegfried Arno So

mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF), Drama, Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mlns. Rel.

Jan, 1, Rev. Jan, 17.

Noc Llatopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Warneckl.
95 mins. Rel...May 1. Rev, May 2.

1914, (Capital). (Ger.) Prelude to the worl
73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lil
Karl Anton.. Tline. 79 mins, Rel. Aug. 30.

. Paris. Begulh (Protex) (Fr), Musical, Jane Marnac.
90 mihSi Rel. Dec, 15. Rev. Jan. 17,

Pension Scho<j|ler (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tledtke,.

Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Bel. Sept, 17. Rev. Sept. 20.

Irl iviindent Tud (Ark-iy) (Huhg.), Farce, Stephen Szekely. 76 mihs.
Rel. Jan. 16, Rev. Jan. 31.

Potemkln (Russ) (Klnematrade). "^^

mlns. Rel. April 4i

Purpur und WaschblaU, (Cipit'al) (Ger), Dramatic comedy, Hansi Niese.

Else Bister. Dir. Max Neufield. Time, 86 mins, Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) <(3ef); Military farce. Frita Kampers,_ L*lcI4l

Engllsche. Time, 94 mlns. Rel. Aug. 11.,
Return pf Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Jr,

Shplss and Milman. 72 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 26,

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polisii). Hardships of an art career, Agnes
Petersen. Mosjukine. Time, 89 mins. Rel, Aug. 26.

Scampblo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Clndepella romance. Dolly Haas. ir, Hans
Stelnholt. 93 mins. Rel. April 1, Rev. April .11.

•chubert'a Fruehlingstraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert's Ufe.

Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mins. Rel. June 28.

Sehutzenkoenig' (Ger.) (Germania). Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer. Dir. Franz
iSeltz, 90 ihlhs. Rel. April 16, ,

fihame (Amklno) (Rufl8).Probleihs of new Russia. Vladimir (Jardln. Dir.

Sergei Yutkevitch, 76 mins. Rel. March 1. Bev.. March 14. _
-8lbtt|jm-pStrer-(RW?»r)-"(Amfelno)^-r=Dirr:.-PrQto^^^

Rev. May 31.
, ,

Sniper (Russ.) (Amklno), The war terrors. Dir. Tlmpshenko, Rei,

Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 30.

Song of Life (GSpr.) (dUbbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-

dominant Dir. Grandwsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1, .

Soviets on Parade. (Buss.) (Klnematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
sia, 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Storm Ovar Zakopane. The. (Capital) (Polish). (SynchronIz«d,) Danger In

the mountains. Time. 89 mlnS. Rel. Aug. 26.

Ulanl, Ulanl, Chlopcy MaloWant (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical oomedy. 100

mins. Bel, Jan. I. ^ ^
^•Ica (Capital) (PoHah). Life of .the newabP»«. Wr. >le»oaer ffiwd. »e,

73 mlns,' Rd. Aoff, ». Rev, Jm, WL

Ich, Oswal Time,

Augusta Genliia.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzicz. Time, .89 mlns. Bel. Aug. 25,

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Klnematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald, 90 mlns, Rel, April 1. Rev, April 11,

Voce Del Sangue (Synchroart) (Italian-German). Dubbed Into German, 70
mlns. Rel. April 15, Rov, April 25. •

Voice of the Deaertr The. (Capital) (Pollish), Algerian story In autlientlc
locale& Adam Brodzicz, Mary Bogda, Time, 89 mihs, Rel. Aug, 25,

Walzerparadlea, (Ger,.) (Capital). Musical comedy: Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Priedrick Zelnick. Rel, March 1. Rev. March 7.

VVeekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger)i FarCe. Otto .Wallburg, Elsie Elster,
Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt Land. 81 mihs. Rel. Nov. 1.

Wbnn dem Esel zu Wohl 1st (Ger.) (Gerrnania).. Comedy. Charlotte Ander.
Dir. Franz Seltz, 85 mins, Rel. Aprll lS.

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). 'Military musical. Otto Wallburg, Paul
Heldermiann, Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck. 85 mins. Rel. Oct. 27."

Whither 'Qermany.t (Klnematrade) (German). Difficulties of life. Hertha
Thiele, Dlr, S. T. Dudpv. 71 ihlns. Rel. April . 15. Rev. April 25.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss; Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky.. 90 mins. Rel, Nov. 1.- Rev. Nov. 27.

.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce: Charlotte Susa.
Siegfried ArnP. Dir, Jaap Speyer. 90 liiins. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 7,

ZIrVua Leben. (German). (FAF). Circus drama, Llane Hatd, Dir, Heinz
Paul. 70 inins, Rel, Deo. 16. Rev, Jan. 3.

Zwer Herzeh und EIn Schlag (Gernian) (Protex):-
Dir; Wllhelm Thiele. 9() mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Key .to addresi -Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 154 W. 65th- St
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy pictures, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 154 West 55th St.
Filmcholce, 33 West 42d St.

Foreign American >ilins, 111 -W..
Foremco, 1560 Broadway. .

Garrison
:
Fllins, 7?9 Seventh Ave.

General Foreign Sales Coirp., 729- Seventh- Ave.
Germania Films, 22-33 19th St., Astori
George Schneider, 575 Riverside Dr,
Harold Auten,. 1660 Broadway.
International Cinema, 1499 First Ave,
Interwdrld Films,' 1640 Broadway.
J. :h. Whitney, 360 Bast 72d St
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Pictures, 111 West. 57th St.

New Bra, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave,
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th St,

Syncho Art 630 Ninth Ave,
Worldklno, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.

Par Bankruptcy

^(Go^ntinued .from pag:© 4).

ruptcy pvpceedings, are several

which would, not only «et iaslde the

vbluritary. bankruptcy itself but the

election pE Hilles, Horowitz a;nd

Leake as trustcee. These Efforts

WPUld probably continue unless the

trustee chosen to succeed Hprowltz
should prove agreeable to independ-
ent Interests.

inority Stockholders' Plaint

In addition .to Samuel Zirn's re-

newed efforts yesterday (Monday)
before Referee Davis to- force pro-

duction of witnesses for examina-
tion In connection with the rights

of the present trustees to, hold of-

fice, minority stockholders put In

their first - conaplalnt In the Circuit

Court of Appeials.

This hearing early yesterday
morning (Monday) forced temporary
adjournment ofthe .P-P examina-
tion of officers, but proved no seri-

ous deterrent with the Circuit Court
refusing petition . of stockholders
represented by libuls .Boehm to set

aside the bankruptcy. Circuit CJourt,

with Justice Manton presiding, held
that Boehm- had no standing In that

court on application for ah appeal,

with motion denied without preju-
dice, Boehm will probably make a
fresh attempt through an (irder lii

the U. S. District (Court.

Boehm attacks the adjudication of

Paramount in tiie voluntary petition

on substantially the same grounds
other lawyers have covered In

numerous motions and suits except
that, In representing stockholders
rather thian bondholders^ he alleges

Paramount conimltted fraud against
holders of its stock. He claimed the
stockholders were never consulted
and have no -voice in .recent develop-
ments leading up to the equity re-

ceivership Jan.. 26 and the more re-

cent, voluntary bankruptcy.
in summing, up liis argument be-

fore Justices Mainton, Swan and
Hand; the stockholder attprney
touched Phi the Flhn PrPductlons
subsidiary and the ^13,000,000 loan

made among; 12 banks through hold-

ing of ,23 negatives, alleging this

violated ihdienture of bonds.
Ralph Kohn'a Inside Stuff

Ov^r in the ofllces of Referee

Davis, wlth^^ Ralph A. Kohn under
examlna±iQn_bjr_^than_p. Alye^ of

counsel for the Par trustees, the

long, and Ihyolved but interesting

financial picture painted did not

reach the stage bf this 113,000,000

loan flotation when adjoilrnmeht

until next Monday (IB) was granted.

Kohn asked that this date be set

due to expectation that he would be
unable to attend Friday (12), first

date suggested, due to probible

necessity of being In Minneapolis.

A receivership o-^er F. & . Ri exists

out-there.-=^^^:...=^^:._^^,^=,.==,,-„^^_^_^^^^

After stating he was a director

and trca^er of Paramount-Publlx
as well as an officer and director 6f

various tmbsidlary^ corporations* a
relative of Adolph Zukor by mar-
riage, and that he got his start in

show business M a clerk in the

office of E, J. Xudvlgh, then counsel

for Lbew*!, Koba reviewed the ©vo-
hitlon of Wbaffl sow Par from the
dajw Whea X«ko# iroke away from

Xpew's tp gro into business for hlni-
self. This took in much that's his-
tory by now.

Shortly after starting to acquire
theatres; Kohn - d^'^l^-'^cd that -.

In.

Order to. pay for them^ the first pub-
lic Issuie of stock was floated. Cpm-
mon \vas. first listed in May, 1919, the
preferred stock later that year* Pre-
ferred issue amounted to $20,000,000,

of which $10,000,000, for public con-
sumption; was underwritten by
Kuhn, Loeb. Along about 1926 or
1926, $3,000,000 of the preferred Was
retired, and in 192& the balance was
picked up at ..$120 on Issuance of
bonds, underwritten by Kuhh, Loeb
at $94 and sold, to the public at
$100.

In 1924 or 1925, 12(),000 .shares of
additional stock was sold to the
public at $90 and underwritten at
$86 to cover acquisition of new the-
atre prppertles. Balaban & Katz
wai9 purchased in 1926, with an is-

sue pf 191,000 shares pf new ccm-
mion to i._pover, uhderwxltten "at

$102.49 a share and sold to the pub-
lic at $107.49.

Par's Second Bond Issue
Second bond issue of the company,

$16,000,000 of 6% bonds, came In

November, 1927, underwritten, at $95

and sold at $99.60. This. Issue was
for the purpose of retiring outstand •

Ing' preferred stock and satisfying
bank indebtedness.
Later theatre acquisitions pf ina-

pprtance' which Kchn said were
financed by cash commitment or
stock Issuance included a 5.6% inter-
est in Fltzpatrick, McElroy; a 76%
interest in Kunsky; 70% Interest In
Great States; 100% buy of Flnkel-
steln & Ruben; 100% Interest In
Dent Theatres; substantially all of
the control of Faniouis Players
Canadian; substantially all of
Saenger Theatres; Rlckards 8c Nace
and a 60% interest in Paramount
Enterprises, the latter the. half .in-

terest, not preylbusly cpntrolled by
Par.

I

J*ar ]p:nter]>rises covers "hTne
theatres in Miami.
From here pn Kphn went intp thei

profit 0i6. loss side of the company,
tracing from 1929 when net earn-
ings amounted to $15,644,000 dpwn
to the n^t loss of $16,825,000 for the
nine months ending Oct. ^, 1932,
after depreciation charges and dis-
counting of bonds.
Kohn explained the tremendous

droirfrom-a--proflt-:of-$l-8r38i7000-for
the year 1930 to the $15,825,000 for
mpst of 1932 by flrsit citing depres-
sion and then explainlnsr that, a
swing of 10 pr 15% pne way or an-
other with a company having; bo
many theatres made a radical
change In earnings or loss.

When Cutting Losseg Started
When asked what Paramount had

dpne tp cut down the loss which
started piling in 1932, Kohn men-
tioned salary cuts, a campaign to

reduce fixed charges in theatres^

rent reductions and deferments, cut
of cost In production of film, en-
forced two weeks' vacations in 19S2

without pay, and an effort to cut
controllable costs generally.

Before asking for an adjourn-
ment, Alyea, who conducted entire

examination of. Kohn, led the Par
treasurer into a resume pf bank
Ipans ..which it is expected at the
next hearing will terminate in the
Film Productions deal..

Kohn said that early in 1032 Para-
imount's. line pf credit amounted to

$16,900,000. At that time loans ag-
gregating $9,600,000 were, coniing
due and a plan, taking advantage
of $16,000,000 pf credit was being
arranged among a long list of hanks.
A plan, worked put by Kphn in this

connection was entered- as an ex-
hibit, along with an agreement that
was never executed.

Credit
.
Jeopardized

.

The $15,060,000 line of credit be-
came jeopardized, according to

Kohn when the National City bank
did ,^iot want to renew three months*
paper, amounting to $1,000,00, when
failing due Feb; 24. 1932. This, iii

eifect^. scared ott the; other banks,
but after confetences Par got the

. National City to accept a demand
note for the $1,000,000 in order, ip
give Par a chance to work out a
fiscal policy. .

,

Kohn declared that subsequent to
this a conference -ivas held at
Kuhn, Loeb offices to go Intp the
bank situatlpn generally but befpre
revealing what declslpn?. were
.reached the hearing was adjpurned.
At. this meeting these present In
additlpn tp Kphn Included Otto
Kahn, Sir William Wiseman, Jchii
Hertzr Herbert Hewell (Commer-
cial National Bank), Maurice New-
tdn of Hallgarten & Co., ahd Percy
Johnson,, president Of the, phemical
Bank;

' At the conclusipn of. the-hearing:
when Zlrn attempted to gain per-
mission tp examine witnesses whose
names he never koi on record, Ref^ ^
eree Davis refused to entertain mo!
motion before him. rZirh will prob-
ably go into the U. S. District
Court again, - this time possibly
asking for a complete review of the
Paramount matter. Two niotlons of
Zlrn, held over for many weeks due
to illness of judge Patterson, be-
fore whom first argued, were both
denied during the past week by
Judge Caftey. Both attacked the
legality of the Par bankruptcy and
election of trustees.

ROXY, NEW YORK
For Their 6th Birthday

. Celebrtttion

resent at a. Present

to the Theatregoers ...

of New York

ANN
PENNINGTON

HEADUNER
(This Week (Miy Sy

EXCEPTIONAL. CAR OFFER
MBRCEDES-BBNZ —: Ftivate owner
must dispose of three cars at ierreat .

sacirlflce.
,
Models "S" -,and SUPBBf 3

BIQHT phaetons, supercharged. Both
of these cars have low mileage, and
are in excellent condition. Also a
to-wn car -with special '. . Atperlcan
body. Speed, beauty, ahd unexcelled
performance, are offered the buyer
of any one of these cars. Write for
details. Apt. 17A, 340 West 67tb
iStrect, m-w York Cljly. .

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

"RED" DONAHUE UNO
Oriiial ROXy, K. THIS tTEEK (Nq S)
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hdies Charge Majors Driving 'Em

From Industry Through Loan Ban

HpllyWood, May 8.

First effects, are being felt of the

agreement . reached at the recent

east-west exec cohferenced at

which the. majors, arrived at ari un-
dierstanclins that hereafter iiohe of

.the Hays' group .would Ibani any of

Its players, sets, writers, directors,

equipment, process or.stoclc shotai

to Independent producerSi ,

iKoh-co-oiieratlye.plan.of the ma-
jor's came to the front when Unl-

..^rersaLJumped its price for renting,

sets 500% to Phil Goldstone, who
has been regularly using equipment
on that lot. Goldstone had been
.paying, .$300 a day for flat rehtat of

each seti (exclusive ot lights and.

Other equipment. Price aske^l of the

indiie last week was $1,500.

Unlvetsal, which has been one of

thia 'miajors hiakihg a practice of

renting sets, raised its price despite

the recent spending of .$50,000 for

a new building to house offices of

indie cbncerng 6n that . lot.

ies Snubbed

Attitude of the majors at the

parleys was that ecoinomy. calls for

a - more general loaning, of
.
sets

athbng themselves as part of the

centraliziatibn plan; but that this

one for all.aild ,ftll for one* scheme
fa for themselves arid riot to be ex-

tended to the indies.

While the: set thing is most
keenly felt' now. among -the indies,

there are also iridlcatioris that rib

outsider hereafter Oan expect to

borrow a v-major -contract player,'

although recently such a practice

has b.een encouraged to help deaden

eome of the overhead.
Urider the nfeW atrangements sets

vTSmi' go into a virtual pool for 'use

by -any major" company needing'

them. At the confabs it was ar-

gued that under such a plan the

sets win he used" plenty, and that

If Htle Indies should also use " them
the scenes might get too familiar

in the eyes of the patrons.

Sets Not Elaborate

Town has several studios, in

business renting to the indies, but
for the most part their sets are

limited both In number and iri-pre-

tentiousneas. Indies Ijeef that be^

liig shut out fromi major lots they

are hillted .from using the larger

type sets which the more Impor-

tant outsiders need for competition

with the majors. With the pro-

faibitive price How set for renting,

plus the wane of double features,

the indies claim that many of theni

will be forced out of business.

Case in point was .
demonstrated

by one ot the indies who,, ieit the
former rate of $300 a day for a set,

laid out $16,000 a picture for this

end and the other costs outside of

story, direction and cast. Under the

new rate, he states, the same ele

ments for a ^picture will cost him
$45,000.

Both Sides Go to Bat

On Coast Union Wage

.XiOfl Angeles, .May 8, .

Showdown . oiv existing _wages of

projectionists! .iri_.i;ox. Westcoast
houses expected this week.- .North-,

ern. California operators meet with
circuit's trustees Tuesday with

Los Angeles local qonferring

Wednesday.
Both Northern and Southern

California groups will demand re-

aumptlon of full salary as in effect

-in-March_when circuit jgave pro-

jectibnists
' arbitrary 37 %% ,.

Scale at time cut was given ranged

from $1.25 to $2.10 an hour de-

pending house location , and
si^ei.

F-WG Tafe Over

Glendale Houses
Los Angeles, May 8.

Fox-West Coast his taken over
operation of the Capitol and Cali-

fornia, Glehdale, owned by United
Artists but 6perated for theni by
Carl Toung uif) until last week. This,

Indibatioris are, paves the way toif

F-WC to return to operating the

eight U, A., houses taken back from
the bankrupt circuit by U.A. several

weeks ago.
Lou Anger Is operating the eight

tJ.A. theatres, but the .
personnel at

each house remains the same as un-.

der the F-WC re^fime and the F^WC
booking department is still doing tho

product biiyinff.

Snappy

Hollywood, Mar 8.

Roy Del Ruth, while in New,
York, saw a play which had a
week run; He told Harry
Cohn about it, and the latter

said it had no menace.
Del Ruth repUed^ 'It had a

heavy menace—its author.*

—From, Varietyt* Bdltyioood
Bulletin.

MOVE TO REORGANIZE

EMPIRE UNION AGAIN

Reorganization of Empire Monday
was being discussed in New Yorlc in-

idbpenden circles as. a means to pre-

verit Local 306 from gettirig a
strangle-hold on> projection booths
in the riietropdiitan area. The pres-

ent operators' group, .which develop-

ed during. the TOCC war with the

ICaplari- outfit, is "now claimed by
indie leaders to be virtually subsi-

dized by 30iS.

The TdCC membership Is split In

its attitude for the continuance of

'Einpire. There are about 100 the-

atres which have Ibiig term con-

tracts with the insurgent union. The
difference in sca,les is such^ It is

estimated, that Empire men, under
the present terms, mean a saving or
several hundred thousand yearly

over the" 306 scale. The remainder

of' the TOCC, however, is willing to

ride along with the Hariry Sherman
organization.
Exhibs who hold Empire contracts

are being, conscripted into the new
Independent Theatre Owners' Asso-
ciation which Monday shaped up as

a protective unit. Members in this

group are. being assiesscd frotti $& to

$15 weekiyi this, money to bb de

Voted strictly .for strong-arm men
to guard Empire theatres, it was ad
mitted. Trouble over the New York
union situation was anticipated.

fith

Head Hen, Seen

Los Angeles, May 8.

Possibility of a renovated Fbx
Wiest Coast -circuit, complfetely di -

vorced, from Fox Films and operat-

ed, by thef Skouras Bros., looms with
the survey of available outside

houses being made .by Charles
Skouras. Latter didn't deny any
such intentions, but stated that at

this time any comn^ent on his part

would be premature.
This falls in line with S. R. Kent's,

recent stateinent that the only way
out for film producers was the de^

centrallza,tion of their theatre hold-

ings.

Skouras, as a-trustee for .the bank-

rupt circuit, will not take any posi-

tive steps In the direction of build-

ing up a circuit until thie liquida-

tion of F-WC Is completed. This

should take about six nionths.

F-WC Rent Slashes

BIZ DRIVES BECOME

HABIT WITH FOX-WC

Los Angeles, May 8.

Immediately on the heels of the

'Going Fot-ward" biz drive Just con-

cluded by Fox-West Coast, a new
'Dollars a:nd Sense' camtpaign has

been launched, to run Through July

30, With all the circuit's houses par-

ticipating..

Prizes virlil be based on improve-
ment in net results, with additional
awards for managers and division

heads. Drive committee comprises
Reeves Espy, J. J; Sullivan,

Oscar Kantner.

Admbh Tdt as

Duals Eni Seen

By Coast ExUhs

Los Angeles, May 8;

Concerted movement among cir-

cuit a^nd independent picture hoUse
operators In Southern Californlti,

looking toward a- gradual return to

aiid
I

pte-depression b. o. tariffs, is galn-
Ing monientuni here, with some of

- Special district of theatres. headed
[

the more optimistic feeling that the

by Charles Skouras; will pa,rtiCipate,^

but iri event it wins any bonus or
district competitive prize, or both,

the money will be pro-rated among
managers in that district.

FRISCO PRICE WAR MAY

FORCE IN ACTS, MUSIC

Minneapolis, May 8.

House managers lif' the territory

must show more initiative and fig-

ure out their own selllriEr campaigns
for ia May 'betteir busiriess' drive,

John J. Friedl, I^ublix divisibn man-
ager, has decreed.

Prizes will be awarded to the
winners.

DENVER LOCKOUT DUE

TO UNION MAN'S FINE

Seattle Labor Row
Seattle, May 8,

—
; Organized labor has called a mass

meeting to protest against non
union policy at RoXy controlled by

====jeTrera^?vDit=^Herbergr--interestsy^^^^

owned by General Amusement Co.,

new. corporation. Meeting to be at

Eagles hall May 12.

Agrieement to unionize house had
been reached prior to opening,, with
terms all agreed upon, when un^on
Insisted other J-vH houses locally

also go union.
Union disclaims any hand In any

disturbances against house, par-
ticularly denouncing any bomb atr
tempts or tactics, bul. picketing is

okayed.

Los Angeles, Maiy 8.

Fox West Coast gets a reduction

in rent to $2,760 on the Wilshlre,

Los Angeles,, and a reduction from
$4,495 to $2,700 on the California,

San Diego. Readjustment ori the

Wilshlre was in consideration of

.Fox West Coast tearing Up notes

totalling $100,000, which it held as
security on a loan to Wilshlre
Hamilton Pi-opertles, owner of the

house*
New Wilshlre rent will be in ef-

fect 17 years, the balance of the

lease. Reduction at the California

is in consideration ot the .circuit,

fori^ping its Interest in. fixtures

which it oWried.
Deal Is .practically closed for.' a

50% reduction In payments due by
Fox-West Coast to the owners of

the West Coast in Santa Anii, cov-

ering the next five months. Pay-
ments of $3,000 will be slashed to

$1,B00, a:nd spread over three pe-

riods. With the first scheduled for

this month. •
.

Ahghelm-T-^healres C077—holdirig-
comjjany for the West Coast, as

well as btiier housbs, will be

changed to Orange Empire Theatres

Inc. Harry and Milt Arthur will

hold 49% of the stoclc in Orange
Empire, with F-WC holding the bal-

ance. F-WC will institute a first

run policy In the West Gbast..

San Francisco, May 8.

Big volume of business done by
the cut-rate Fox has forced a flock

of local subsequent runs to slash

admissiofts as a combative move
against the B,000 seat house which
has been pulling some 50,000 cus

tomers weekly at IB and 26o. Golden

State circuit thifif week sent, five ol

its naborhoods into lower aldmisn

schedules, A nickel being lopped_off

each previous price.

Coliseum cut to 80, Harding to 20,

Riviera; 25; Haight, 25, {ftnd Uptown
to 80. Irving Ackermfin cut his

downtown Casino to 15c, matinees,

but retained this two-iblt top at

night. He Is supplementing his

double bill show with a six-sheet

campaign plugginjgr. the fact his

product Isn't Indie stuff as is the

Fox's, but comes from major stu-

dios.

Herman Cohen sheared his down-
town Strand to a dinie for balcony

at matinees but kept that price only

two days after exchanges refused

him product at that scale. He's baqk
to 16c.

Several houses considering music
or stage shows to buck the Fox but
haven't Successfully dickered with
the unions.

Denver, May
With entering of

. a non union or-

chestra orgaiiized by Fred Schmitt

Into the Orpheum, Harry Huffman
riiade that house and Tabor, Alad-

din, RIalto, Bluebird, and Bldeawee
nonunion. Union orchestras at Or-
pheum and Tabor stagehands at
same and operators at all houses
number about 60. "The musicians
fined Schmitt $600 and expelled him
from the union two weeks ago Ori

insubordination arid c b 1 1 u s 1 6 n
charges.
Huffman backed Schmitt, who or-

ganized a nonunion orchestra. Case
carried to the state industrial com->
mission by operators who charge'

a

lockout in violation of state laws.
Commission Is to hold a hearing

soon to 'decide, further .actiOn. State
law forbids strikes, lockouts or
changes of scales or hours without
30 days' notice. Deriham only first

run house that remains union.

San Francisco, May 8

Charles Skouras, while up here
foc-cQuple of .days-last ,Week._ or
dered the iTox-West Coast Hippo-
drome, Naipa, turned back to A. L.

Gordon.
Lattei' is reported making .a deal

with Morgan Peters.

U's Mystery Writers

Hollywood, May 8.

Edmund North and James Gow,
formerly at Fox, are On the tJrti

versal writing roster.

iStudio Is keeping their assign
ment a secret.

To Lead Rental Fight

Minneapolis, Ms^y

The Northwest Allied States ex-

hibitors' organization. Is drafting W
A. Steffes, its former business maur
ager .and erstwhile national presi-

dent—6f-Allled-States,-4;o-head^ the
body again in carryingf . on . the cam-
paign for lower film .costs and other
demands.

Steffes recently declined to be a
candidate for -election as busi-

ness manager of Northwest ^Allied

States when some disgruutled imem
bers threatened to reslgrn.and fonn
their owri organization. '. irice he
stepped out, the; bodyjhas_ struggled
along without any business mana-
ger.

MG'S COSSACKS SHOBT
. Hollywood, May 8.

Royal Ripinskl troupe, bareback
riding .act with Barnes circus, un
der consideration by Metro as i

sliibrtj

If the picture IS made it will be
shot while the circue is playing
week stand at Frisco. Picture will

.be lifted out o£ the just another act
claaslfication by I*ete Smith, who
Vflll contribute the talk.

Frisco Stalling

San Francisco, May 8.

Projectionists' dickering, with, all

local picture houses are temporar
ily ,in

^
abeyance pending final ne-

gotiations With Pox-West Coast, re
celVers of wrhlch are- handling de-
tails In Los Angeles.

Operators told indies last week
that they'd walk out unless their
old scales of $2 and $2.36 an hour
were returned. Instead of walklnjg,

howeverj they held off for two
weeks, at end of which time they
hope the F-WC deal will be com
pleted.

New Scale sought by houses
$1.26 and $1.60. ari hour.

is

(hit to Gef Their Men

resumption of single feature pro-
gramis will aid In bringing about
the higher admissions.
Exhibs, generaUy> feel that as

long as they are In for a campaign
to. re-edUcate the theatre-going
public to single bills, they might as
well gradually boost their admis-
sions in the hope of recouping some
of their losses of the past -12

months.
During the past year a. new level

of b. o. prices was established over
iriost ot Southern Califorrila, arid

particularly In and around Los An-
geles, with admissions being
dropped for an average of ioc. Presr
ently, most of the Fox-West .Coast
haborhood houses are scaled at 26o
top, -with, only a few of this circuit's

theatres; having a 16^ or 20c admlsh
pricer. .

Indie houses for ' the most purt
have, adopted a 16c general ^dmls-

.

sion,:althduffh some of the operators
maintain ' a ' 26c tariff for some of

their choice seats to protect picture

buys..
Warners Tops at 55c

Downtown situation is compli-
cated, with Wairner*^ Downtown iget-

tlng top money, 66c, .as coriipared

With a 40c high at the State, Para^
niount and Hillstreet. Par price in-

cludes a Fanchon & Marco stage

show. With the afternoon admlsh up
to 6 being down to 26c. Same mati-

nee tariff is In effect at the State

and Hillstreet.,

Most of. the subsequent run
houses, including the Broadway
pooled houses (Principal, Cohen and
Gumblrier), maintain a 26c top, but

_

feature their 16c seats, a price In

'

effect over the. entire house most of

the day, and in the. balcony at

night.
Current price level cannof be

blamed on the duals, as these came
in during the so-called 26c regime,

largely in an attempt to hold up
rapidly diminishing trade. Tilt in

b. o. tariff Is also expected to be-
come general at, houses where bona
fide studio previews are shown, in-

crease being figured at' 5C to lOq

for the particular night only.

Only downtown first-run house
sticking. to dual features is the Los
Angeles, operated by Joe Leo for

William Fox. Shortage of suitable

first-run product is ascribed by Leo.

as his. reason for continuing to

double, with indications the policy

will be continued for a month or

more until film commitments have
been, taken care of.

With the exception of One or two
naborhood houses, and a few of the

very subsequent runs on Main street,

single picture programs are now
generally In, effect In southern Cali-

fornia.

New Can. Indie HeadOttawa, May 1.

The stench-bombing of theatres
has become such a widespread nuis-
ance in. the Doniinlon.that the Royal I

Canadian.Mounted Police have been
|

brought into the picture, thus giv^
Ihg the Mounties still another the-
atrical role In real life. With the
bomblHg -OT'thiT new"RlSyair " the
atre In St. John, N. B., the Moun^
ties were ordered to the scerie.

The Mayfalr recently replaced 1

members of the I. A. T. ,S. E. by
projectionists of the Canadian Oper- * t 1.

ators' Union. Charles Bamford, Wuby-KinCey Ju^t AOOm^
chief operator at the Mayfalr, is -2. T>:i._
president of the St. John local ot OCWS Up B ham; tlBS KUZ

Winnipeg, May 8.

Chic Bell has left Universal to

head the independent theatre own-
ers. iFrank Vaughn of Calgary, new
head of U excharige here. .^Ad Wil-

son-goes- to Calgaryi
Chas, Krupp, Independent Films,

opens a new exchange. George Law
is through at RK'o.

the Canadian union which is

posed to international Union!
op-

ZANUCK'S 'BANK FBES.'

.
Darryl Zanuck has put in a bid

for Lou Goldberg's second book,
'Bank I'reslderit;' on wliich pub-
lisher galleys have Just be.come
available. Zanuck's representative,
on his trip east In search of stories,
will deal further' with Goldberg.
'Bank President,' for publication by
Macauley, Is on the lists for June 1
release.

Par ha.s Goldberg's -first book,
'The Big 1 Am.'

Birmingham, May 8,

R. B. Wilby, Of Wllby-Klncey.
last week took over thie lease of

^Kr RIf2,""d2tflC^KO 'house and-soc--

ond largest theatre in town, and Is

making arrangements to reopen.

House was turned back to land-

lords when Karl Hoblitzelle refused

to accept it when RKO returned

the Interstate Circuit to him sev-

eral months ago.
This pretty well sews up the

town for Wilby-Kinccy. Four of

the five downtown first runs arc

now operated by this organization.

The Eniplre, operated by Franlc

Merritt, is the excoptiooi
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TO SHARE COST
Chaui Income fi'om Time Sales

January
February
M«rch
April

••••••

.1933

$li839,346

1,70(5.602

1,997.465-

1,690,177

NBC
1^32

.|2,6'34,447

2,571,609

2,864,783

2,649,892

$1,989,497

1,924,778

2,164,434

2,195,880

1930

11,418,979

1,347,874

1,662,629

1,574,523

$7,233,589 ;$10,720;731 ;$8,274,589 $5,994,005

CBS

January.
' February
March
April

1933
$950,057

893,018

1,006,658

772.793

1932

$1,348,842

1,319,414

1,436,050

1,354,592

1931

$692,114
750,621

1,110,526.

i;076,lO3

193Q
'$644,685'

5'24,728

732,165
705',442

$3,621,526 $5,458,903 $3,629,364 $2,607,020

AprO Coin Drop for Webs,

NBCIS|UnderMar4CBS23^:

Binire Slimmer Back to '1 Levels

April time sales toy Ijoth I^BC and
Coluihbii^ . took the sharpest dive to

d9ile. Decrease percentages, are
worse tlian fijr any two succesislve

months; In the history of the net-

works. Columbia was 43% under
April, of 1932, and NBC^s drop
comes :to^ 36% for the same period.

Contrasted to succeeding months
the downward margin from March,
to April amounts to 23% for CBS
and 15% for JJBC. Both chains
showed ani apprecia,ble Jump in

liarch over February*
. .What Y^lt CBS books the hardest

last month wa& loss of the Chester-
field acQQiint. :

In niidL-mohth. This
customer, six tjthes a weieky- brought
the network around $125,000 ta

month in time billings. In the NBC
camp wlthdriawal of Lucky. Strike's

Tuesday night Stanza (April 4) took
heavy ' t^ll as •weU as the loss of
part of the General Motors business
(Buick).

,

Columblia In April piled up a fa-

cilities revenue, of $772,793 as com-
pared to March's $1,006,568 and $1,-

364,602 in April, 1932. Last month's
tally for NBC came to $1,690,177.

In March this web showed, a time
turnover of $1,997,466, whilia for

April of last year the figure was
$2,094,892.

IiKlicatloiis are that May will not
get either chain off the percentage
toboggan. Loss of the Wrigley
(Myrt and Mairge), and several oth-
er accoimtis going off for the sum-
mer earlier than usual, wiil .be par-
ticularly felt by Columbia. Unleiss
fceverage and refrigerator business
starts pouring In It is anticipated

_ :.ihn.t^ Incomes . for both, chains will
drop for the next fouir months to
1930 levels. . ISBd's^ t^^^^ tor last
'month is only 7%. better than for
April of 1930. , Similar margin ifoi*

CBS la but a 9% Improvement.

NBC-CBS PingrPdng Fray

WtK Sn(eerin.g Asides

Chicaso,. -M'ay: S.

NBC and CBS will meet, Avith or
Ithout hissing, galleries, in the

grueling test .of a ping-pong tourna-
ment. Struggle starts this weelf.
It follows Jack rooks (Cbhimbia)
challenging Bill Hay. (NBC).
Hay couldn't answer, the gauntlet

-BO isTBG is sending- Bob Child- Con-
niving Is suspeetdd as Child used
to be tlic rlty obnmp at Detroit;- 'tis

=saldf===---==-==--«==-=-=--=-=----:=-=^

To make this inter-lietwovlc en-
§rag6ment official, and not just a
social affair, all negotiations were
conducted by spokesmen for chal-
lenger and defender respcotlvoly.

Magic Voice Renewed
Magic Voice serial has been re^

J»ewed for on CBS by ExLax, tak-
ing it up to June 27.
.Program started on a -a-

^eek schedule 26 weeks a

MANSION AS STUDIO

Penn Broadciasting Co. Will - Have
Swimming Pool, Too

Philadelphia, May 8.

WPEN and WRAX, operated by
the William Penii. Broadcasting
Co., here, have acquired the his-

toric .George W.. Childs mansion
and will renovate it into a 'Broad-
casting Center.'

In addition to seven or eight

studios for the two stations, there

will be a; swimming pool, ballroom
and restaurant besides offices.

^WRAX, devoted exclusively to

foreign language iand rellglou*. pro-
grams, will move ihto- the new
headquarters June 1. WPEN will

move in Sept. 1.

CBS Road Units Are

Off School Audies,

Theatres or Nothing

CBS Artists Bureau Is through
playing pne-nlghters In high schools

or any other public auditorium.

From now on the network will book
its roadshows into theatres or not

at all. Couple of experiencefl, averjs

the chain, has convinced that the

public will only attend in large

numbers those places where it is

accustomed to buy entertainment.

Chain sent out on four one-day

stands a troupe coinposed of Col,

Stoophagle and BudiS, T'oriy Wo'hs,

Vaugh DeLeath, Little Jiack . Little,

the Kelly aiid Phillips piano duo and
the Hickoi^ Nuts. a;i1 the towns

were in upper New York, state. In

two Of them, Troy and Poughkeep-

sie, the radio . coterie fared satis-

factorily, but In Amsterdam and

Newburgh, where the troupe play<id

high school .iuditorlums, the takings

just about covered railroad and ad-

yertising ^xyrenses.

Columbo Staying West

Hollywood, May 8;

Russ CoIumbQ has recovered from

the flu and is expected to remain

here for several months.
Singer lias sent "for- his parfnt>s,

no\V in New York, and has leased a

=placcJjiJRC3LfiiiyJy[yi§:=^,,^^^,^_^^^

1 Out—2 Reriewals

San Frarici.sc:b, May 8.

llormel soup drops it.s 'Kopnd the

World Club' faroadcastH from the

Orange network of NBC May 20.

Con>fort Paper Co. has .signed for

13 weeks on Womcn'.s. Magazine of

Air, and the rarafllne Go. has- re-

newed for another 13 weeks on the

same program over the Orange link.

Plan of Coast Commercials
Who Figure Material

Main Factor —^ Would
Place Radio Talei&t Under
Yearly Salary, Pay .for

Material and Split; Stage

Money if Dates' Eventuate

First Quarter of '33 Juggles

Agencies on Radio-Chaitt Kz
;

BSH 5th, Big Leag m 2 Years

SEEK UNKNOWNS

Holiywood, May 8;

Major commercial California .ac>

counts featuring single cornics are

scouting for unknown talent for

which they'll su.pply the material, i.

e., gag men. They intend to pay the
performer on a yearly b<asis and if

the resultant popularity makes the-

.atre -dates . passible tb9 advertisers
wijf declare themselves iii for 50%
of the istage salary and thereby re-

duce, the cost of their radio broad-
casting.

The Coast advertisers aire reason-
ing that radio talent can't be seen,

so- in 75% of the cases it must be
the material. .

Two outstanding successes made
by radio are Goodman. Ace, former
Kansas City drama critic now writ-
ing and broadcasting. 'Easy Aces,'

and 'Stoopnagle and Budd.' Both
turns write their own material and
have been an object lesson to local

advertisers who^ feel that . material
Is first, the 'name* second. The
minute an air comic goes sour he's

a dead pigeon, say the sponsors
and it's given them ideas.

Gag's Shorft Life

Material is naturally the number
one worry of air comics. Few good
gags last beyond one or two days.

'As an*example: Richey.Cralg, in an
agent's office in New York/was told

that Milton Berle was going to Eu-
rope. 'Whose passport Is he going to
use?' inquired Craig. That was im-
mediately told to Berle -who phoned
it to a Broadway columnist. Latter
used it in his column the next morn-
ing and that evening it was copped
by two comics both doing, national

broadcasts despite its. trade signi-

ficance. In each case.lt was slightly

changed but the following day it

was no longer considered a laugh.

It's lifetime had been but 24 hours
with 'local radio comics picking it

up in many sections. Same for the
Garbo laying bit three chiropodists

item. Jack Benny pulled it on the
air and the following evening sever-
al Coast comics used It.

Stealing gags on radio, as in

vaude, seems to be an accepted
practice though not so serious oh
the air as in v^ude a comedian ex-
pected a gag to ' iMt liim" at; IS^
once around a circuit. One of the
name coniics recently said he had
contributed many a quip to stage
and. air, that no one hesitated in

stealing his material so he felt no
cowpiinctlons in lifting either. For
that mattei', plenty of names have
been going to town with Joe Miller

for years.
Talent Tipped Off

^-. Sponsors and _adyertlsing hou.ses^

.have becbme wiiat they cohsld'er

coiisiderably wiser as to radio the
past year. Performers are responsible
for this attitude to sonie extent
tlirough tipping too much inside on
the business of entertaining. Busi-'

ness men putting their heads to-

gether on the situation Is evidence
that they ^ibw see possibilitie.'s of

making money out of th6ir brbadr-

cii.st' talent besidies using them to

advertise their produce. One Cali-

farnia^CiimRany=i.enga£ing;^^^ a^^^^

at ?1,500 weekly virtually did a nip-

up when its iact went personal ap^
peararice at $3,000 weekly. Bcsldo
the ?l,50a th« advertiser was paying
them $250 extra weekly for material..

Prexy of the firm sat ithrough one
of thf-lr stage performances, figured

liis broadcast had made their throe
.trr.'ind salary possible and that his

r-ompany had paid for the material
the team was using on the stage
besides. This piresldent returned to

$27»000 On the Cuff

Network officials -estirnate

that President Roosevelt's talk

Sunday (7) had. ojj:er 40,000,000

listeners in the tr..Si In addi-
tion to the 150-station link

made available for hini, both
chains transmitted the speech
abroad by short wave.

Had a commercial bought
the same half-hour it would
have cost around $12,000 oh
CBS and about $15,000 on NBC;
Broadcasting bases its listener

pot<shtiallty upon the estimate
that there are 17,300,000 ra.dio

sets in; the country, and that
On an average there are three
persons listening to a single

set. The Priesident asked for
"the late hour- (10.'45' p.m;
EDST) so that he would be as-
sured of a maximum audience
on the Coast.

NBC SDSTAINING

DRIVE STARTED

Doubling Columbia's original bid,

NBC has obtained the broadcast

rights to the "New York Philhar-

monic concerts from the. City Col-

lege stadium this summer. Paley

offered $2,600; the same as his net-

work paid for series last year, and
refused to raise the ante after NBC
quoted $5,00.0.

CBS has carried these- daily con-
certs the past two seasons,,the same
$2,500 figure prevailing each year.
Series Is slated to start June 29 and
runs eight weeks this season. George
Engels,. in charge, of the NBC Ar-
tists Service, handled the negotia-
tions for that network.
Jumping of the CBS offer was

made possible by the increase in the
NBC budget for sustaining pro-
grams over the summer In anticipa-
tion of the worst slump in advertis-
ing support in' the history of net-
work- bi-oadcasting.
Network powers have agreed that

unless something drastic is done to
maintain the entertainment stan-
dard, set by angeled shows, the chain
stands a chance of Irreparable loss
In listener interest.

Chase & Sanbom Premier

Shut *Out by Baseball
Chicaigo, May . 8,

.
Chase and Sanborn sliow with

Bert Lahr did not premiere in Chi-
cago. A basiebaJl double-header,
riinning until about 8 p. m., beca,use
of the difference in time between
east and west* kept WMAQ tied up
5nid left the-—coffee program-
stranded.
WMAQ took the position that

more squawks are registered for
cutting a baseball- game . short than
would be. forthcoming for falling to-

be ho.spltabie to any other kind of
program.

his office,- asked some questions, apd
decided that the difference between
the^aij" and stage .salary of the team
sh6urd~^i^"th"e"^c6mpWy*s",''^
couldn't do anything about it.How-
cver, he has instructed his asso-
ciates to see what they can do in
Regard to building an air- name at
a small salary. If the :plan gets over
the company will be in siiow busi-
ne.«js, at least on a small scale. FJirm
head simply figures t.hat the profit
made on his talent while on the
stage will take care of 50% of his
broadcast expenses.

Pa;st four mbiiths has seen a de-
cided, rejuggling of advertising
agency ratings in radio. Although
Lord & Thomas and the J. Walter
Thompson agency will rank one,
two, respectively, there Jias since
the end of 1932" been a general re^
alignment of standing oii air ex-
penditures. Notable advance is the
Blackett-Sample-IIunimert; agency
which now ranks third. Less than
two years ago this outfit wisn't
within the first 10.

In movnig up to No. 3 from a '32

ranking of fifth, BSH firm has
nudged Batten, B&rtpn, Durstlne &
Osborne out of a spot that firm
held for two years. Previous to that
BBD&O rated second to Lord &
Thomas. Erwin, Wasey & Co.,
which principally by virtue of the
Caniel account -wound up 1932 ats-

No. 4, under the revised comparison
is now eighth, oh this Hat^i:.. - ^ -

Deprived of
. the Canada Dry

Ginger Ale account, W. Ayer &
Sons moves down a peg to ninth
place. Benton & Bowles, through
which General Foods clears its Majc-
well House Coffee Stiowboat and thf>!f0
Best Foods Grocery Stoire, among
other accounts, undergoes a shift .

of fromi ninth to nth rating.
With the Pepsodeiit shows (Anios

'n' Andy and the Goldbergs) and the
cities Service progrant still intact.
Lord & Thomas comes through _the
network business by agencies with
a wide .margin over J. Walter
Thompson, second In line, for the
first flual-ter of '33. Latter firm's
supervision of the Standard Brands
grroup, composed .of Chase & San-
born Coffee, Flelschndann Teast and
C&S tea, supplied this agency's
bulwark in radio;

Figures for Agencies
Following" Is the rjinklng of agen-

cies based on expenditures made
with NBC and Columbia for the
first four months of 1933.. Although
exact figures for April are not yet
available, the addition of these, say
the chains, would not materially af-
fect the standings.
Lord & Thomas. .$1,165,746
J. Walter Thompson. ... . . .

' 894,018
Blackett-Sample-Hummert. 689,li6
BBD&O 608,317

Campbell- Ewald ...... .i.. 363,963
Newell- Emmett .. 35^,803.

McCann-Erickson 345,004
Erwin, Wasey & Co 304,151

N. W. Ayer & Sons....... 300,683

Young & Rubicam 204,569

'

Benton & Bowles.....;.... 1^9,736

'Spot' Stuff Boosts

WRC's 15-MiD. Shows

201 Within 1st Year

Washingtohr MajT^r
Close of the first year of spot an-

nouncements on WRC, local NBC?
outlet, demonstrates that the in-

novation doesn't hurt receipts If

things
. are handled right. Before

April 1932 station sheered at 'spots'

claiming they lowered prestigie,

Depression forced NBC to relent.

Local .salesmen then took view that
sponsors would . forsake , IS-nilnute
shows for mere announcements:
And It worked that way at first,

but over the year result -was that .

advertisers with- spots soonier 6v*f..

later wound up with talent shows.
Station no-w: has 20% more IS-min-
ute programs 'than before began
taking thi! Xjpol.g.

.

"Variety'*
FOR SUMMER

Place a sqbscripHon for 'Variety'

over Ihe summer, from now
untihLabor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and.
summer address.
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Amateurs Have a Chance on SmaO

Stations, If Plroviding a Sponsor

, May 8.

Oiving auditions to every Toitt,

Dick and Mairy tixat comes along:,

but only puttlhg thosQ pri the etliei*

who can trpt'.dut a sponsor is a new
gas being worked by the one-lung

stations here.

One of the smalliies figures It is

remai ing in business only because

of . the plums that come its wai-y

through this scheme. Station holds

a record of auditioning as many as

200 amateurs a week. There's grayy

' witfir

HIS CONCERT and

DANCE ORCHESTRA

THEATRES, HOTELS
and RESTAURAWTS

Direction .

jBDWm W.. SGHEUD^G

: ..Appaaring at the

mm, N. ¥.

Direction E. W. Soheuing

/3€snnelh Dpian, Associate

PARK CENTRAL HOtEL
ircle 7-3835

for the station, even If no. com-
mercial accounts eventuate, in 1;he

auditioning fee of il and up charged
the would-be radio artists.

After the Jtrlal the answer 4a al-

ways the same: -"VNTe feel you hav^
linaryelous talent for radio work, but

'we hay©:: suclv a long waiting list.

However, if you could get a sponsor
for a program—here's our rate

card.'

Theory Is that out of 200 a week
some Of the neophytes must havis

friends who can bei intex'ested to

spend a: little dough for air adver-

tising; especially if it's to help out

a pal, pr a girl friend.
.

Sipbnsors paying for these ama-;
teur programs rarely stay on for

more than three broadcasts, but the

turnover of free talent is sufficient

to keep the shoe stringing stations in

business. Otherwise, on more legiti-

mate lihes, these outlets would have
fpided long ago.

Air line News
Br Nellie ReireH

John Royal la ffolns to clean up the material, at NBC, with special aim

at the Broadway crowd Who appear as guest artists. \Bleanor Shaler,

boolced to appear on the Fleischmahn Hour laist Thursday, was ruled off

on account of m«t«rl«L

Qrati* For Wynh
^

When the Bd Wsmia statton opens, all of the artists appearing on the

programs will work grratis, the gag being It ik a radio bulld-iip and the

nkwork will try .to get a sponsor.

3,060 a Day
' John Fabian tunes all the pianos in the CBS key studios and keeps
them exactly synchronized so that any pair can be played together. F^om
them all orchestras and singers get their pitchf

Tuner Fabian makes the rounds every three days, tuning more than
3,000 strings In the course of an eight-hour day. He has been doing
the same work for 19 years.'

Organist's Time »

liOw White Is top ranking orgainlst with NBC. He has nine programs,
and is the cegular 'stand by* when NBC needs ani organ Intierlude to

welcome visiting, notaUea.

RADIOWm OK MED ADS

mu. IT FOR vtm,m
San Francisco,

.
May 8.

Another, legislative club is over
the broadcasters' heads with a new
measure up before California state
assembly calling for elimination of

.

all .radio advertising for drugs,
medicines and mineral waters if
•laims are ihade for their healing
powers. '.

If made a law an Infraction would
be punishable by a, line of $1,000, six
months jail, or bpth.
Radio nieih Will okay the bill, they

claim, hut only if amended to in-
clude newspapers.

CHESTERFIELD RETURNS

WITH HOLTZ JUNE 5

WA8C
Monday

»:30 K

"EVENING
IN

PARIS*

Liggett & Myers and CBS have
straightened out their financial dif-

ferences and Chesterfield goes back
on

.
that network June 5 or 7. Lou

HPltz; Lenjite HaytPn>.band a^^ .a'

girl warbler yet to be iE>icked will

routine a weekly half hour program.
BIng Crosby on every third i week
will replace the femme^ singer of

the show. Crosby will be picked

up fi'om the Coast,

New talent cpinbinatiph will be
maintained until isept. 4 at least.

If Holtz clicks these" Monday night

periods will be continued and an-

other program with Crosby will be

fraimed for . some evening in the

week. Meantime, Liggett & Myers
Is ilstenirtg to several ptograms sub

mitted by NBC with the view of

also using that web for the sum-
mer.
William Paley, CBS prez* person

Among the Maestro*
Felix Ferdinando has been booked to .pla,y a two week eingagement at

-Boston's Totem Pole suppdr club.

Joe Hajrmea wlU desert the air after May IE. Returns juiy i when he
will open at Steel Pier, Atlantic City, whence, lie wilt be featured over
WABC.
Paul Whiteman writes his New York ofltces that he. is still uncertain

as to his sumnier plans;

Freddie Martin wlU return to his old spot. Marine RoOf, of the hotel
Bpssert, Brooklyn* May 18.

Dick Mansfield, spottied regularly this season over Colunibla 'from the
FIrenze, New York, will' continue throughout the' summer from the Post
Lodge, Westchester^ where he will open May 11.

TOUNG ON PONDS
Victor TOiing on . May 26 moves

into the Ponds cold cream spot over
NBC Friday nights. He replaces
Leo Relsihah, who has been on the
prpgraVn for almost two years;
Young.'s contract stipulates a

minimum-", of 1,3 weeks. Lee Wiley
rema-lns as4he main waFbling item;.

Before Radio
Georgia Bacicus was a clerk in .a 6 and 10c. store. . . Alonzo Deen .

Cole
operated ' cm '- excursion .steamboia-tV.".'Ge^^

director, , made voices for mamma dolls. ..Roy Shelley, WMCA's ^Ppet of
the Uke", -was a featherweight boxer and ^Ife saver. . .David Ross was
supervisor of an orphanage . . .Frank Llither was an ordained minister
and a singing, evangelist. . .Ward Wilson, Impersonator of radio celebri-
ties, -was a radio engineer..., .Ben. Grauer, NBC announcer, was a juvenile'

playing in. support of Theda Bara, original screen vamp. .•Carol Dels,

Atwater Kent prize winner, in 1928; was tapping a typewriter In 'Dayton,
Oi. . .ICarl Landt, of the Landt Trio and White, was teaching chemistry
in the Scrahton, Pa., High SchOot. . ^Leonard Lewis,, known as. Beau
Bailadeer, -was working In a Wall Street brokerage office. . .Duke Elling-
ton Was a soda clerk. ..Marie O'Flynn :was Ingenue with a repertoire
company . . .Freeman Gosden (Amos) waS' a tobacco satesman and Charles
Correll (Andy) was a bricklayer. . .Thornton Fisher was cartoonist on
the Washington 'Star', and the defunct N. Y. livening World'. . .Phillips

Lord was a school teacher. . .Juano Hernandez- -wais a general helper In a-

Greek candy store at |1 a week.. .Jacquea Fra,y worked In his father's

bank. . .William Wlrgess, orchestra leader and vocal arranger at NBC,
. . , played the piano In a hlokelodeOn ..;Jimmy Meighan once painted boats

ally handled, the new. deal 'oM™e.|j^ a 'boatyard,.. Artie Belle McGlnty (Malndy Lou) was a tailor's seam
with L&M. Dave Freedman, *;^**®'| stress at $6 per...Graham McNamee, James Wallington and Ray. Perkins
Cantor's main air iauthpr, will do

| ^^^.^ traveling salesmen,
the scripting -for Holtz In collabora

tion with Benny Baker. Chester

field eliminated all go-betweens In

negotiating for Holtz^s services.

Short Shots
Ray Perkins ls:a£Dilated with the Bd Wynh network. He .assumed his

,0 ^ — - — . . new post last' week. . .'Rpses and Dtrums' (CBS) ends the latter part of

Holtz' will, get $1,000 weekly for ju„e,^ ]3e|;,jg^faij|o iiiynii, NBC character actress known to radio ^U^^

THE

FUKNYBOMERS
Gordon, Dav3 and Bunny

Management JOE HOFFMAN
151 V^st 46th Street

himself, the iadvertiser paying ma-

terial costs, Dave Freedman, Eddle-

Cantpr's author. Is doing Helta's

material.

Beer Pays WGN $1,500

as 'Sadie' CVlo and Sade'), was married April 29 to Dr. C. C. Doherty of
Chicago...Irvin S. Cobb worka -without a script. 'He just spins stories

as If he -were rooking on his heels In a Paducah bi|.rber .sliop. . .Dick
Himber wlU hava Irving Berlin as guest star nekt Monday (15) over
WEAF...CBS I0 now announcng the price of Tony Wpns' scrapbook
over the air. . .There is a scarcity of good oboe players In :(<Tew York. ,

.

Leon Beiasoo Is now heard over CBS nightly from the Sky Salon of the
St. Merits. . .George Glvot was auditioned for three separate commercials.

HARRY BREUER
HADIO'S FORCMOSr
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

N.B.O. WOB

TSA LOVELY NIGHT
Every TUESDAY^at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRE
resents

For IveillUCKy' Uerpy and expects to be back on the air waves before the end of the month..

GUS
VAN
NOW Ar^EABINO

Mar iSrOIS
Orpheoin, Davenport

WMk iUy 1ft
Orpheom, M«w OrI*aas

ChicagP, May 8

tation WGN, -which has sent a
crew to the Kentucky Derby every

year since '25, broadcast the classic

nag contest this year as a spon

gored program for the first time

Heretpfore it has been as a Chicago

Trlbune-WGN special event.

Atlas Beer, already oh WGN with

> " program, made the request to

sponsor, the Derby broadcast as an
added program.
bid $1,500, extremely high for a
purely ibcal prpsraml WGN grabbed

Quin Ryan, Clyde Wh^te and Carl

Meyeirs, the latter two on the engi-

rteerlng end, went to IJouIsville to

handle the event.

No Waits—No Delays
3:aklngjio^cha;nces^_Eddifi_C.antot:

Is already preparing material for

his Chase & Sanborn either return..

Matt Brooks has been put on the

Cantor payroll to assist Dave Fried-
man on the scripts. Brooks, a:

former vaude. comic, was set

through Puck & Lang.

Ruth Yorke, a radio newcomer, plays the heroine In the Jack Dempsey
Gymnasium skits. . .Ann Leaf has a new sport- phaeton... .Mary McCoy is

again 'Miss Dimple* In the Marxmen broadcast, how that Groucho and
Chlco are back In town. . .Ben AJley's brother died last week In Virginia. .

.

Frances Langford will open at the Riviera, on the Jersey side of the
Washington Bridge^ for a summer engagement. . .The occasional Colum-
bia announcer who identifies himself as 'Carl John' is John Carlile, WABC
production chief. ..The Esardy Trio, stifling ensemble, are now broad-
casting regularly on WINS. . .Madge Tucker, director of NBC juvenile pro-
grams, Isn't moving to a new apartment; her landlord heard about the
depression. . .Ruth 'Ettlng docked at Los Angeles May 7 after a Caribbean
cruise. . .Fred Morrltt,. heard often with Dick Lieberti goes NBC Sustain-
ing this w^eek. " Moftltt Is a pracflcrng atitOfhe^
Roberts, <:!B3 announcer, purchased his flrst carja^^ to Cincin-
nati for the Weekend.;.The Anierican Legion band of^Passaic, N. is

now a regulation feature of WRNY. . .Mildred Bailey beginei her three
a-weeik sustalnlngs next week, supplemented by the Eatoii Boys and
Freddie Rioh...The Slzzlers flew to Barnesville; O., last^ week to visit
their families for the first time since they became radio artists. ..Call
tomla Melodies, now On Tuesdays over CBS, will be shifted to Thurs
daiys at 10:19. . .Leon Jaiiney, juvenile film star of 'Penrod and Sam',
has Joined the staff of WMCA as mx. for a new nightly revue. ;

Scrambled—Notes-

RRD DUCTIOnS>^_^___Z^

THE REMOVAL OF

THEIR OFFICES TO

RKO BUILDING, RADIO CITY
1270 6th Ave.
NeviTYork

BEN ROCKE-NAT WOLFF - NORMAN LIVINGSTON

The lis j; of stars Inoiuded in the prpgrams exploiting the early days of
Texas doesn't name 'Texiis' GuInan , . .Rosemary Lane; of Warlhg'^ Penn-
sylvanlans, has passed two screen tests. . ; It will be news the week Mrs,
Franklin p. Roosevelt doesn't broadcast... Bill O'Neal,. aix-feet-tw:o-ahd-
a-half, demands 10 hours' sleep nightly, . while diminutive Nat Shilkret
requires only four...The sponsors of 'Just Plaiii Bill', over CBS, have
renewed their contract continuing the program five nights a week...
Dick Lelbert, organist of Radio City, is on three sustalnings a week ^,t 8
a. m. and he commutes from Long Be^ch...The chowder season is open
at Long Beach; meaning the radio artists and press cigents are moving
out there...Bob Barker, soloist with Freddie Rich's band, has been
signed to a CBS contract for one year.

Telephones
Circle 7-7630r1-2

fitABIAMI DEPARTS
On Its musical conducting .staff

sincp the inception of the network,
Hugo Mariana handed In his resig-
rtation to NBC last Sfiturday (G).

Joseph Litta has been appointed to

replace.

Mariana started aa a violinist

with WEAF in 1924. Wlien that
station was talten over by RCA,
1,927, Mariana, came alpng an staff

leader^

CBS Departures

Aces part from Columbia
with the May 30 broadcast. Lavoris
will bring the act back to the air in
September.
Also folding for the summer on

the same chain Is Cream of Wheat's
Sunday evening talks by 'Angelo
Patrio. This department, takes place
Juno 4.

"DOTS ECCSAKTLY VOT I

SZED"
OOIiUamiA BBOAOCASTINO SySTBH

RALPH
KIRBERY

"THE DREAM SINGER'*
J. B. WILLIAMS

PROGRAM
SUNDAY NITE

7:30 WJBAV
WEAF |>| "PasM.oC
Mldnlte 4' Romance"

•DaXij Bxoept 4^ WJZ
Sunday' It< Sanday s.30 F.p*

HOT.—lino ABlTISTS BUREAU

"Lady o' the Radi

IN SOKGS
Irebtioin, Morrison- A Wlpfcler,

Park Central Hotel,

New Tork City

"The Human Side of theJMew?"

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.,
10:30 P. M. ^

WA'ftC

EDWIN C.HIU
WABC

'THE INSIDE STORY"

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
(TI»»B Work Aiiii.l 38)
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5 Star Series Off

Hay 26; 6 Months

Costs. 0.

iPhe Standard Oil combine's Five

Rtir Theatre series folds on both

wnc and Coliiipbla the week end-

il^ May 26. Group takes in the

Sfnc Brothers' stanza on NBC, the

Sue Chann serial on the^ain?

SoSrk and the Solly Ward-

mrtar'i'Blair combination on CBS.

Beflners started off si*
»J|°^i^8Wk with five programs split be-

Sri the two chains and at the

Sd "f the first 13 weeks dropped

So of them, renewed for the Marx

SSs^and'the Chan series and tjen

Sorted the concert star affair

5fcS^) into a comedy sessian. Egj

Sfthne the Standard Oll^omWne

winds UP its air campaign It Is Ag-

Scdthat th> 26 weeks will have

cost it over $800,000 iii time and

*^|miiy post termlhates her twice

WeeSy chof-e on NBC. under the

UuI>ont celephane banner, May 26.

Stage Sttstainer

Lios Angeles, May 8.

rirst regular sustaining program

•vet to go out from the stage of ..a

Coast theatre is the Al Pearce and

gang broadcast nightly, except Sat-

urdays and Sundays, from the Par-

amount theatre (downtown) 6:45 to

MB p. m. Program is released

through KECA, the Earl C. Anthonjr

second class station. First broad

cast was last Thursday (4).

Pearce and gang, although broad

casting from the Par stage, ^re not

a. part of the regular house show

unit.

ENTIRE BOARD OF N. Y.

RADIO CLUBmm
Disgruntled with the restricted

powers allowed them under organ-
ization by-laws, th0 board of gov-
ernors of the Remote Control club,

made up of riadio performers, and
others connected with broadcasting,
resigned in a body last Ffidajr (5).

Spokesmen for the board.' said thia,t

they decided to walk when they be-

latedly found out that under the

by-laws drawn up by the club's

proinoter, Byron Wright; they had
no authority over the money taken
in or expended or a right to demand
an accounting, of either*

Board of governors consisted' of

Richard Gordon, Giene Buck, Har
old Sanford, Nick Dawson, P. Dan-
iel Frawley, S. L-l Rothafel, Jessica

Drag:onette, DeWolf Hopper, Mark
Woods, Cesare Spdero and j. deJara

Almonte.
~

Coterie said they voteid to with

draw from the club wheh they

found absolute powers of running

the organization reposed in a board

of control made up of Wright, his

wife and a lawyer named Radilpff,

who drew up the by-laws, and that

thfe board of governors could not

legally hold a meeting unless it first

obtained apprbval. of the control

trio. When questioned about the

club's charter, Wright, according to

ho^d members, replied that appli-

cation had been made to Albany

some time ago, but as yet it had not

been received from the secretary of

Wright promoted the penthouse

on the Hotel Westoff as. the, club's

quarters.

CBS's Cover Charges

CB8 Artists' Servlc« ! now
Installing pickup wires from
dine and dance spots for a splits

on the covers. ppUected by the
band. Under this arruigement
the network passes up a
straight commission on the en-
gagement but makes it a,hefty

percentage above the fignire

which: allows the conabo to

break even.
Deal is being made particu-

larly with units not actually

booked,through the chain's bu-

reiau but anxious for an air

release. Method puts the web
in business with the band
while guaranteeing that the

orchecttra will have ample
broadcast periods and linked

stations.

Spank

Avtomobfle Radios

Aimed At as Tire Co.

Goes 80^ Hasical

2 Outs Reinstated

Chcago, Mia,y 8.

James Whipple, prouuction man,

and Gene Rouse, announcer, re-

main on the NBC IpayroH. They
were exonerated from blame in the

'Doggie Dinner' incident when they

allowed reference to. 'no horse meat*

to go over the air.

Boys were let out for violating a

ruling NBC had made banning the

Chicago, May 8.

General Tire's half-hour program,

'Lives at Stake,' over NBC. will

confine Its dramatizations to eight

minutes throughout the summer
That's less than one-third the for

mer running tim^ of the grab. Music

will supply the bulk of the per

formance.
Chiange la on the theory ,

that

warm weather and concentrated at

tention to the story don't J^be. Also,

(general Tire's flirting wl the no-

tion that hundreds of thousands of

autos equipped with radios will

tune in on a musical program where

they woud pass up dialog.

Don Bernard, of Hays MacPar
land agency, handles General Tire's

radio program, although the D'Arc/

Agency of St. Louis, has the rest

of the account.

Los- Angeles, May 8.

Row between local radio stations

over the rebent new scale and work-

ing conditions of musicians' Local

47 has resulted in the. Earle C. An-
thony organization, operating the

two NBCJ outlets, KFI and KECA,
being in Coventry as far as the other

stations are concerned, .

Complaint of the broadcasters Js

that" the Anthony outfit made ia

separate deal with the union after

an agreement by members of the

Broadcasters' Association was. said

to have been reached to contest the

local's conditions in regard to min-
imum bandjrequlrements at the stia

tlons.

Wblle KFI and KECA are retain

Ing their membership In the Broad

casters' Association, it is ^reported

that the organization has agreed,not

to Include the Anthony concern In

any future negotiations, and to

cross It off the Hist as regards noti-

fication of future meetings and busj-

Rule Contested

Mixup started when the broad-

casters notified the union last week

that its members would not observe

the clause in the new Scale, which

stated that in the event a station

failed to keep the required orches-

tra strength. It would be barred

from receiving remote controls from

spots using union bands.

-First Aotion_ was tiaken against

KGFJ. operated by Ben McLasttn,

when the union pulled off two re-

motes over this station. McLashln

was reported to have threatened to

employ non-union men unless the

order was revoked. Two days later

the union changed Its mind and the

remotes were reinstated.

Meanwhile, KFI and KECA were

put on the spot by the unions whlcK.

h«d qrdered these two outfits to enw
ploy 12 men each. In place of a !*•

mail combo that was doing oervlce

for both stations, which are located

in the same building. Comproinlse

Was reached whereby this combined,
outfit now uses lis meiii

It was this
:
compromise without

negotiations through the Broad-
casters' Association,' that brought
about the bad blood between that

organization and the Anthony outfit

Navy and Marine Bands

Can Return to Kadio
Washington, May 8.

Ban on Navy c^nd Marine Bands
for radio was lifted last week by
Secretary of Navy Swanson. Order

was put through by Secretary

Adams under. Hoover fbllowliig.

squawks of union muslclahs.

Lengthy statement accompanying
rescinding of original order $ta.ted

that bands wiere patriotic organiza-

tions, and citizens had .right to heai»

tbem.

PBATT NBC'S EXPO AlTACAfi
Chicago, May 8.;

Ben Pratt, public relatiphs

counsel for NBC. will devote his

entire time after this \ireek to con-

tacting -the Century of Progress

Expo, on behalf of the network.

He functioned similarly at Repub-

lican headquarters during the po-

litical campaign.
Pratt may be given the status

of a program depa^™«JlJ,*"^'iS!'
to facilitate traffic on Wbrld's Fair

originating programs,

Feruiia Goes ^WTax Af
runng wnu naa maae uauutuB w««

CharleV HaniD Walks Out horse meat alluslon. However, a 3

Chicago, May 8.

Following Charley Hamp's abrupt

Ithdrawal from the Peruna pro-

gram the result of a tiff with the

Heath-Seehof advertlslnff^ agency,

Peruna and Colorbak. products of

United Remedies, Inc., continued on

WBBM through the media of a

waxed series. Record used was a

C. e. Pyle radio disc program star-

ring Phil Harris of the Los Angeles

Cocoanut Grove.
Meanwhile, Hamp sticks on

*^BM where he has another com-

mercial. Red Star Yeast, every

morning.

News Ban Hits Cat.

Los .
Angeles, May 8.

KGB, gan Dlegd, and KDB, Santa
' Barbara, lose their four-times-dally

news broadcasts from KHJ here,

through the recent Associated Press

edict against members supplying

news to chains.
KHJ. key station of the Don Lee

circuit. Is on a tie-in with the. L. A-

Times,' and is affected only by los-

ing Us evening broadcast.

Morton Ai Milman

Circle 7-2525-2580

BARBARA SIiinnRr
"SNOONEY^'
Tues., 10 p. m.

WABC-CBS Network
IVVE STAB THJCATHi:

Direction MORTON A. MILMAN

LEE SIMS
nn<l

ILOMAir BAILEV
CImse & Sanborn Hone

WEAF-linBC Network, 8-0 P.M.. EOT
I>tr6<;tlon MOBTON A. MILMAN

IMMERMAN & SON, Inc.
(56 WEST 44th ST., NEW YORK
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

l^'ot ilodio ond Stage, Huliaing Acts, Iw-
»ue8, Otdicsiratlng.anil Arranging, LcBsons id

•11 typM of StaBe and Bslilhltlon Dancing
. Unusual Voice CuUiiro Metliotl

STCDiO AVAILABLE Tllfc IlOCn
8RyBnt.9-963B

It was pointed out that NBC had

kept the ruling to itself, and hadn't

Informed either 'Whipple or Rouse,

the appellate division at NBC re-

versed the discharge order and re-

stored both lads In citizenship in

the NBC commonwealth.

R. P. F/s Officers

Trustees of the broadcasters' re-

cently organized performing rights

bureau, the Radio Program Found-

ation, met in New Tork last week

and elected officers.

A. R. McQuaker, president of the

National Association of Broad-

casters, was chosen chairman oi

the board; Joseph Hostetler, law

Arm associate of Newton D, Baker,

secretary, and Philip H. Laucks.

treasurer. I

,
Passing Brother Up

Ruth Robin, sister of Leo Robin,

is now singing over WPAP, New
York, on a sustaining program ol

her own. Lyric writer's sister won.

the New Tork Paul Whlteman audi

-

I

tlon, although she hadn't previously

alfed any vocal ambitions.—

She's torch yodeler and. so^far,

1

hasn't warbled any of her brot^e^ s

t

numbers.
.

Election Pays Nut

Hot municipal primary flght at

LOS Angeles helped keep the Coast

stations out' of the red last week.

,
^Slous candidates for mayor,

council and the bench sP^nt ^nior«

]Tferir$^r5;innrlirtheii-^ir-cam
paiens^

SERIAL ON CATHEBINE^
Los Angeles, May 8.

Following KFWB's/lilstorlcal se-

ries. 'English Cfonetsr KHJ will

I Institute a similar serial May lo.

iSed on the life of Catherine the

I ^serial Is being written by Edwarcl

Lynn who has recently presented

I s/v^al original one-actors over lo^

l-SSatlons with film

Ssts. in thi-new-serler^e-Mm

»nXtia.r^^^a^
colm Meecham.

I BAHTiAi^^SDmONS
' Loa Angeles, May 8.

KFAC is auditioning talent lor

l

a^^y collegia^- rc^^-^^
to be commerclalea, .s^arUng i>a4y

?. by Arrowhead Spring ^ater Co.

Period
,

will go under the title,

'Frat House.'

HEADLINE ACHIEVEMENT
BY A

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Return' engagements within THREE WEEKS by popular denrtml

Establishing a new record for either theatre

Last Week - ROXY Hew York

This Week - FOX - Brooklyn

Next Week - FOX Philadelphia

JOHN FOGARTY
THE

IRISH AMERICAN TENOR

"Singii^ your favorite songs in a man's way'*

Iwoiiifay.Tiiesday-Weclnesday-Frhlay-Saturday

WJZ Network
Al»

JACK FROST SUGAR HOUR
With grateful acknowledgment to John Royal; ^Harold

Ruby Cowan, Ken Fickett and all other friends for their

most gracious support.

Pertoiial Direction

JAUES F. GILLESPIE

Managemeiit

N. D. C. ARTISTS
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Cantor Sums Up on Why a Studio

Aiidieitcie Menaces Air Performance

SILVER DUSrS HOUR

Figur* Jun« 2 Siart for Now Period
>-|6,00e for Talent

Eddie Cantor hais compiled his

reasons wliy he belleVes that studio

aludlenb^s' are a menace to radio.

He has broadcast both with and
without an audience, and as a re-

sult o£ his own etherlzlns, besides

studying: that bf othiers, he's come
to the conclusion that the studio

audience should be banned by unan-

imous agreement of the' chialns.

Studio audiences aire too easy,

Sfiys Caiilor as the first of hi^ arifUr

menta for their abolition. They'rei

ih free, and that Immediately puts

tbeni in a push over mood. Hence,

their reaction lis ^ fAlse gauge of

the entertainment. First requisite

of success on the air Is to please

the ear, but the studio audience sees

as well as hears. It laughs at tricks,

visual business, gagf costurhes, while

the important audience at home
wonders what can be so funny. At
first the air audience may chuckle

along wijji the laughs It hears, but

after a few forced snickers, says to

Itself, 'Maybe nat's funny» but I

don't get it.' And soon the air audl-

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

once is resenting the studio laughs,

feels cheated, pr "ttle inferior.
g

Suggesting to the radio; audience
. tentative atartinis date.

EMIL

that perhaps. It's ; nbt aa bright as

the next, fellow Is not the way to

obtairi good will, says Cantor,

Desldes which stUd'O audlenoes
are. not representative of radlofja

publlfc, continues Cantor. They are

big, city folks, living In the smart
ened up key cities whence broad-
casting originates^ Their cprre

spondln'gly quicker response de

celves the script writer, sponsor and
performer. The script writer gets

lazy, partlculajrly if he's writing tor

a cbmlc who knows, all the, tricks,

who cin help out :vifii' a t)lt of sure
ifire business when a gag looks like

It's goln^ to die. It's so much eas

ier pleasing the studio set-up, soon

he's writing directly for them. In-

stead of for those outside—for whom
the program Is Intended. The
writer doesn't try so hard, for,: lls-r

tening to the studio fesporise. It

appear^ he doesn't have to. So he

writes, for the -studio laughs, not

to build and hold the, vast family

audience. 'See,' he says to his boss,

the comic, 'I got yoii eight belly

laughs -this program. Not bad.'

Never mind If they are off-cplor

AMD mS OBCHB8TBA

NOW APPEARING

CARLTON ^
ClLUB

•
IM WEiST MTH ST., MEW YOBK

Isham
Jones
MAY 12

PARADISE^
NEW YORK

Direction

(Coiambia BroadOMtlag SrstMM

LEONi

BELASCO

SUve^ Pu8t» a BUbsld of . Oold
Dust Corp.; la arranglnff for a series

of weekly, one-rhour showA' with
name bandu and acts as part of a
special air ezploltatlpn campaign.
t>eriQd will'run fromi 8. to 9 p.m

Is the tentative 9tartlng date.

Account contemplates spending
aroUnd $6,000 in salaries for eaeh of

the. weekly broadcasts. This pro-
gram will supplement the ;U.m.

period of the Goldy Dusty
team, a dally oii CBS^

Webs Disimte

Ownershiir of

Harvard Star

Chicago, May 8.

Columbia and N£tC were making
faces at one another last ^eek as

a.result of a publicity release from
CBiS annoutadng that the Century
of Progress E^ppaition' would be

opened by the ligM of the star Arc

-

x^cYc* ....w,. v..~,
,
turus picked up by the Harvard

laughs. If the comic has to slap ajastronomlcal obserVatory and broad

-

derrlere to get them over. But take cast ov€>r CBS facilities.

,

away the studio nudlence. Cantor This was not. only misleading and
inalntaliis/ amd tKe- wrltfer - will-be L^to
forced to focus his f.tteintiPri Pn the

| pointlnjgr out that the whple stunt

1 1 1 irt I fiM 11 1'! I I ( ! J r I LLLLLLLLL

RADia CHATTER

home, to be discriminate, to think

ahead.
A Waste

Studio audiences waste the spon

sor'8.. money. Cantor holds. .
The

sponsor may pay for a possible 35,

000,000 people's good will, and Is

apt to wind, up with the approval

of the few hundred In the studio

He. pays for time on the air, but

studio audience laughs usurp prer

clous seconds. Three to six minutes
per hour are allowed for laughs,

minutes that could be used for en
tertalnment, songs, or exploitation.

On the reaction phase Cantor

cites the case of a comic who, as a
first time guest artist on an estab

lished program, provied a,n Instan-

orlglnated with the astronomers in

the first place and was made pos-

sible In the second place by a merg-
er of the facilities of Western
Union, General Electric and West-
Inghouse. Columbia Broadicaating

was Just sneaking a ride
.
pn the

other fellow's railroad NBiC hinted.

To this Insinuation "CBS replied,

with some tartness, that they were
broadcasting the event, as stated,

and even If the purely technical

claims of NBC were admitted what
of it? CBS contended that it was
tit for tat as NBC had issued pub-
licity claiming It hftd installed the
wires at the World's Fair groiind

when this Was done by the Exposi-

tion itself and NBG had nbtiilhg

BUI Rose and BiU Bandon as team

over WGY, Schenectaidy.

Shilling arid Bess are Oolng;*
Potash and Perlmutter on WODA,
Paterson. N. j» _ „,

lUiy Perkins plays the Hipp. Bal-

timore, tiext week.
TTA^K^i-f

BUI Donahue replaced Herbert

Glover in taking charge of the

Derby broadcast for CBS.
NB0 auditioned GUda Gray for

the Rudy Vallee-Fleischmann
whirligig. ^ . ,

CBS press department advised an
N. T. ra.dio columnist that the. net-

work was shaking up Its sustain-

ing stftnzas and out came the

story telling of a personnel shakeup
at Columbia. . »^

NBC Artists Service now has
Harold Keiaip, Bill McCaffrey, L. J.

Fitzgerald arid D. &. TuthUl all

cpntactlHg ad agencies.
Eddie Cantor's slams at the N. T^

radio columnists had a disturbing

effect on. the J. Walter Thpmpson
agency^ which handled the Chase &
Sanborn! accounts . .

Makeirs of Krlsp CraclcerJacks ard
trying out a kid dramatic show with
NBC the channel of release If and
when.
NBC no longer riiaklng meritlori

of the interested commercials on
the auditions sheet because of the
Increasing^ boritpetltlon from outside
talent agents.
NBG got its first ihfo about

President Roosevelt's . going on the
air last Sunday night from the
Dow-Jones tlcker.v which ha,d Just
(Friday) beeri Installed lit Its press
department. NetwPrk's Washington
ofllce queried about the item- said
It v/as just preparing to tell NBC
headquarters about, it.

Midwest

'Toung 49'ers;' one of the best kid
programs, washed up over NBC
May 1. Colgate sponsored put of
Chicago. , .

Luxor theatre of Romance over
WMAQ, Chicago, extended toi 3kiM
19.
Borden Ice Cream'^ 'Mr. Twister*

show changes time over WMAQ to
9 jp. m.

Station WBBM, Chicago* will

have Guy Lombardo for two 15-
mlriute and one 30-minute periods
nightly frorii the Dells and Johnny
Hamp from the Hotel La Salle.

Cafe del
.
Alex and Folles Berprere'

no loiiger aired through this outlet.

Soudi

West

N.B.C.

Wed.
9:30, E.p.T.

Woodbury
Hour

C«BaS»
Blon.:

1«-12:30 P.BL
TaM.:

18:30-1 AM.
Sat.:

8:30-0 F.M.

NtOVTLT
ST. MOBIT2 HOTEL, MKW TOBK
80l« DICMtlOB HEBMiAM BEBNIB

16MjBroodway, Naw Yo»k.'

sr.B.c.
Network

Sen'mtTonhr

Novelty

LO U
RADERMAN

aAKjaa%^u . ^»'WO'-rv*.F jbt- • —:— .-.
. — .

— ,

taheous smash; with, the studio audi- whatever to dojw^ith ;it. _

6nce. Immediately he was signed .. The uproar .conc^ornS a publicity

to a lonff termen- Two weeks later, gag resulting- when an astronomer
the mail from the air audience rolled figured out that light from the star,

in—100^ boohs for his rough stuff. Arcturus, which had left the star In

And the .cbmlc was on a program
|
ig^s, the year bf the last Chicago

advertising fPod products to house
wives
So seriously do the sponsors' take

the studiP audience reaction; Cantor

insists, that studio audiences are now
even larded with paid claques. He
says It's getting so the audience, not

the performer, will have to give an
audition to get Iri

Another effect of the studio audi

ence on the performer. Cantor de-

clares. Is that a comic is apt to go

risque In desperation for immediate
laughs. He knows that dirt Is sure

and he wants to make good quickly

Then the Instinct of the actor over

comes his better judgment, and so

he starts putting In business, ad
libblng—iprgetting the siensibilities

of the fariiily audience on the out-

side. An actor can't help being an
actor, tlierefore he should not be

teriipted to punch up his. material.

Let him' seiB an audience, and in-

stantly he's;working to^trbe throws
mike technique away.

Don't Educate. 'Em
Furthermore, says Cantor,, audi-

ences don't know about scripts.

Tiiey think a comic Is a fiinny riian

wbo makes up his stuff as he goes

along. They get into the brpadcast

and s4e the fellow, reading his Jokes

Tom Bradford, WBRC, Birming-
ham, doing a single for Goodrich
Tires,
Dot aind Dick, skit, nipw pn its

fourth year for WMAZ, Macon.
Mystery series presented by tlie

Mercer (university) pidyera has
been continued after an opening 13
weeks.

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colnmbls Brosduuitliv 67at«a

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Pom., Wed.» Than., 8(48 to • PJU. B.SrT.

COAST-TO-COAST

The Phantpm Gypsy
VIOUNIST
w J z

Mor-dar/ Taesdar* FriiUy, Siiturday
11:30 ?P. M.

HIM
and His

ESSEX

HOUSE
ENSEMBLE
WJZ^Wed,
W£AF Moh., Taes., Fru

World's Fair, could be picked up
astronomically and the impulse
transmitted to start the machinery
of the present Expo.

Semi-Cominercial

Chicago, May .

•Today's Children,' script program
locaUy sponsored, starts tonight

(8) for pUlsbury flour, over WMAQ.
Will go network on a Sustaining

basis for NBC starting May 15.

This is beUeved to be the first

instance of its kind where a com-
mercial program IS' simultaneously

sustaining.

illusion, lets the audience in on the

unglambrows - inside, and ultimately-

reacts against the actor. Too much
(education for- the audience Is con-

trary to the first principles of show

-

ri^arishlp.

_As .to the studio audience for tim-

ing laughs, .Cantor believes the

whole subject of timing Is over-

rated, -What's lost_if-a Jaugh does
'overlap? And as for the impetus,

an audience .gives ah a.ctor, actors

-soori-=grow^accustomed=; lOpW-orJcing

without audiences in pictures, he
points out
The audience thing is only a ques-

tion of habit anyway. Cantor be-

lieves. The first few broadcasts

without witnesses will be difficult,

.but after that the performers wUi
adjust themselves to the condition.

.They'll be working without an audi-

ence before tliem—to their own
benefit, to their spoilsors'.good, and
lo the mounting approval of the

audience they're hired to entertain.

Abbllshing studio audiences can

No Letouts for Chi

Peiswiiel of CBS
Chicago, M:ay 8,

Reports of a let-out of employees

at the local Columbia headquarters

are. denied.
joe Alnley, production nian, ap-

pears, to have been given .a two
months' vacation without pay until

CBS can again Use him In. July

Buster Crabbe, champ swimmer
and now a Paramourit film player,
wants to be a crooner. Will get a
voice audition this week at KHJ,
Los Angeles.
Jerry Joyce, violinist, former or-

chestra leader, added to KFAC-
KFVD staff.

Texas Cowboys, on KFWB, wUl
double up with a half-hour dally on
KFAC.
KGKB, Tyler, Texas, seeking to

jump daytime power from 100 to 260
watts.

. WUliam E. PhUlJps of San Diego,^

Cal., is asking for a new 100-watt
station permit.
Eastern Oregon Broadcasting Co.,

Iric, of La Grande, is after the
facilities of KOAC, Corvallis, Ore.

Rosalie Barker Frye, contralto, on
a hew 15'mln., program at KMTR,
Hollywood. Helga Erickson^ viplin-

ist, added to at£tC at same station..

Judith Poska, . substitute fiddler at
KMTR for . four weeks while Jan.
Rublni is at the Warfield. Frisco.
Roland Larseh and his bride,, the

former Anne Berkovltch, radio
singers, honeymooning In TIa Juana.
KUOA, FayettevUle, Ark., now

owned by KUOA* Inc., Instead of

the Southwestern Hotel Co. Also
goes unlimited daytime operation.
KOA, Denver, has until Nov. 17

to complete Its new transmitter.
FRC will hear the application of

Raymond M. Brannon, Fremont,
Neb., for a new station license and
facuities of KFOR.
Kenneth Nlles in sls' permanent

m.c. of 'Microphonia,' weekly vaude
.program over KMTR: Replaces BUI
Doemllng.
Gordon Brown is again with

KJBSj Frisco, as annoUncer, coming
from K<5W, San 'Jose.

A B C

kAMONA
SINGS
and

PLAYS
PIANO -

"AND HOW!"

With PA0I< WHITEMAN

EN TOUR
KBO METWOBK
TICTOB BECOBDS

DON HALL TRIO
WJZ

Dally 7.80 A.M.
WBAF

Snndar iitir; p.m.

Lincoln, May 8.

Cohtrovex'sy over control of

ana see .me leuow .reaume jviv^o ijjoss c.a.» ugaju uesc iiiui. xn. .«>*»j. KFOR .'concluded with the singing

oft-a—pieee-^>f—papeFi—-It-iiAiEta--the:-HE>therwlse-^only-HEme-or-T-two--G^
lii..«c^«. I^^fm miAlAn-i^A 4n rkli "fllA'

-Y£(>tinlS Of the 'aXO- are reported. fV.^ .c*«ilf ^Via r*rkf.nVia1f Ttr»r\nAr\aa4-^

Ray Appleby has been reassigned

and the continuity department is

still Intact,

Club Trio On WEAF
Three Roberts, harmony trio at

Dan Healy's Ha-Ha Club, have
been given a three a week schedule

ori NBG's red (WEAF) Tirilc start-

ing tonight (Tuesday):

^. Spott.ing,^,has_ the ^trio^ga
AmOS 'n'"'Andy oh tlTe eastern; end'

,6f the broiadcast also Wednesday
and Thursday.

be achieved only by a clean sweep
i3ither every program will worH
with an audience, or none. Com-
petitive advertisers have combined
heretofore to safeguard .the. general

good of their commodity. Cantor
believes they should combine to

abolish audiences for the general

good of radlo^

Shumans Can't Interfere

With Cdrnbelt's KFOR

the. suit of the Cornbelt Broadcast
ihg Co. 'against Howard arid Hat'ry
Shuman; Defendants were perma-
nently ehjQlried from Ijnt^fering in

any way with the conductlttlg of^the
corporation's future bIz;"

Suit was filed two weeks ago by
the Corribelt group to oust the Sl^u-
maris from the office of the cijrpora-
tion- and - also from control of the
station. Decision takes control of
KFOR froni the Shumans foe the
first^time^8ince"the-^station-=opened
some seven years ago.

JANE FROMAN BEPEATS
Jane Froman pays a two weeks'

return at the Paramount, New York,
June 2. The repeat like the previous
two weeks' slay was set through
Morrison & Winkler.
Miss Froman's spot on the Sun-

day (7) - Real Silk program (NBC),
was the first of four for her on that

commercial.

VERNA BURKE
Park Central Cocoaoat Grove

NBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
NBC Network

Manaeement.
M, OALE, IBl Woat 40th Street

KIT*GAT
LONDON

*aY-FOX
BAND

B.B.C. Network Decca Eecords

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR

OFGOOD-WM-i:

GEORGE
GIVOT

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York
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WS'^^^ ^ • ^^^^
ihlbTneflt ot J«BC. to Chicago aa to

Sf.J to expect tcom PoUy MoKan,
J^hTiiitlouB fllm condedlenne* whose
iSSSlaml- pohedulea to occur

iS5 ie NBG web from New York
I It's a cinch bet the radio

SJm find PoUy Moran, as the rest of

IKft fliiWBement world has, an as-

SnlftWngly irlrUe personality, con-

iSSitally addicted te horseplay and

*^Sb. a constant kldder, a, ehe-

iSSy; It 1« eflually certain that

^JSbody auite like her haa ever hit

SSfo Ind that In itself Is her best

K^»ce of gettlxip some place on the

f^5i?'oSB Palace iair program she
Anatered announcer-straight man^ Brown, Ignored him, cut in on

JACK and MRRY FOV
Hillybllly
Quetaining
WQY, 8chMt«etady
Duo tee-bfC at 8 a.m. dally and

also play an occasional 16-mlnute
noon round. Jack Foy originally
soloed, but when he xaoyed in to fill

the alarm-clock alot, he partnet;ed
with Jerry. A third chap. Bill Ban-
don, Is mentioned as guitarist. Fro-,
grieim consists of hlllybilly tunes,

pop hiarmohy, guitar-harmonlca'-saw
music, and chatter, with plenty of
Joe Millers aired.
Pair are contrasting types. Jack

is effervescent; he haa a high tenor,-

and . a southwestern twang. Jerry
is slow of speech, has a haritpne
voice, pleasing in tone, and a slight

southern accent, Not a great Sing

Ing but a fine-spealclng voice;

Jack Foy is more to the fore, sing-

ing, yodeling and wisecracking. A
larger vocabulary would, belp bim.

. _ J -Fresumably Bandon doubles on the

JDti, Joshed him, ana in short con- ga^. jfg ^©n done and deserves a

dieted herself before the mike with bigger spot. Jerry sings, talks and
infectious informality and bois- picks the guitar. Boys have a wide

^rhus comedy that lis the essence repertoire of old-timers,

^i^her popularity and the unique- Dialers who care little for musical

tess of her personality. lachrymoSity 6t barnyard humor
Bisie Reich wa^ the. Class contrast will like best .the team's pop har

lo pblly Moran's rough-and-tumble, mony. v Voices blend well Two-

IRVIN 8. COBB
With Al GoodmMH Agiiea Moorekeaci
Comedy, Band
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
As a companion stansa to Will

Rogers, under the Oulf Refining
banner, tills twice weekly quarter

hour has all the earmarks of a
click. Only thing that may mitigate

Is the forcing ia of tbo much plug
matter for so short a period. Angle
makes quite a contrast .with the

cbmnierciare restrained and brief

Ether Slants

Qucago Sees '%ip' as

CBS Droits WGN Bands

Chicago, Jlay t.

Radio circles last week heard that

use of the ad palaver as on Roger's
^^^j^^^^^jj^ t^qA given a direct ^lap

debut show the prevlons Sunday
its alfiliated station, WGN, by

^'inbther impediment is loading ^abruptly . ^^^^V^f.;fJPj"tnA
Cobb with^femme comic. Though cancelling sust^ning netwo^^

the girl/ Agnes Moorehead, may be time of the so-called WON dance

okay, If her aping of Zaiu Pitts on orchestras. These include Hal

the initial session can be overlobked, Uj^^^p^ Bemie Cummings and Clyde

she stacks ais one too many. .Judgr McCoy, admittedly high-ranking
ing from his unveiling sample, Cobb

Intrusion by the Chris-announcer indicated a lack of corow-lity be

character for a bit of crossfire. : | tween Cblumbla and WQ-N
For his first appearance (8), Cobb

nfre^SofS iS,*'Li5f'^S still Funny If Allowed

SSLS^S ^S tt^'wi; -SSSSS To B^hemaii & Pratt
icago, May 8.

0 or xo ««« »«. However, it-lsf likely to be recejvea as a reir^Bu- i jj^g shermah and Pratti on the

*t the EJdgewater Beach hotel, not a strong luncheon pe»4od feaix ing contrast^o the usual run oi w
miong other' places. She has a ture. Incidentally, they make too comedy. On

. the past 13 w^^^^

SS^d. full:^oned_ soprano ^yolce, many references to
"e^?,.~"^^1 '"iiJi^Su^^ ^Po-or and Jane _Froman sub-

The most unusual factor about
Vincent Traveris' music Is to pick it

out of the ozone at the lunch period.

It's a nbohtime surprise in that the
renditions are well conceived, sweet
and sometinies hot^ They reach
New York via WABG and originate
at WCAU, Philadelphia.
Travers is not a stranger; to CBSj

but there were ho program listings

for him on the Wednesday (3) 12-

12 :30 period when he was heard,. On ;

an evening program this band would
still Inipress, but coming In at the;

mid-day intermission It seems
rather a wkste uniesis something
has., or will, eventuate from, these
recess effortSi Not a little of this
band's air appeal, hbweyer, is diie

to Lynn Doray, fenune songstress
in the modern pojpi manner, who
knows what to do with a tune when
she gets hold bf one. Miss Dbray
goes to bat two or three time's dur-
ing the half hour and Is hitting bet-
ter than Chuck Klein.

There's plenty of noontime muslo
on the ether, but little of It is dis-
tinctive; Hence, Travers' prbmi-
henee is all the more marked for
those Who happen to hear him.

l- weU-tralned and caressing to the
|
operaitor, etc., causing llsteners^to

Iflditonr nerve. She handled five be conscious of the mechanics. The

numbers in all, which is a heavy atre :appearahces are oyer-plugged

ipargb for any singer on one pro- I
top. rfoco.

gcam. That she remained conslst-

-entiy Interesting Is commentary
- eliough on her merits.

' This is the former Chicago RKO . Thornton
weekly program but no hint of the W'^..

Jl*^"^"*?"
ItKO connection is now given for nrama
diplomatic reasons in connection e„rtainina
With the involved circuit status. It's MAC, New York
•Inipljr the Palace theatre program. Thornton Fisher; cartoonist, who
fitUl using the statement 'only

| ^^gg dally sports commentating

'FIGHTS AND FIGHTERS OF
YESTERYEAR'

Fisher and Jack
Britton

air flerure. His previous appear ^

ances.- for Blackstone cigar and stituted starting May 7

others, it now seems, had hhn out Comedians were in the vnUque

of his element. position of never being permitted to

In Cobb and Rogers this account: give a typical Sherman-Pratt pro

has a combination that can't help
| g^gj^ type which is respon

consistently getting one of those

way-up listening percentaigesi More
service in relieving thb listenertrom

sible for thehf
.

popularity locally

oyer KTW, and which got them the

Real Silk .^ob. Instead the adver

insurance. Odee,

Unimaginative and routine! pro-
gram istaiglng.on the Lucky Strike
hour over NBC Thursday nights Is

enough to offset any quality the
setup inay contain. If the program
remains In its present stereotyped
state, chances are Jack Pearl's per-
sonal popularity may not be able to
recapture listening interest that the
rest of the prograin' la bound, ta
lose.
The hour comprises an hour of

ni f<;ifierfl anl net fitting the doc- I mostly straight band music, Pearrs

\n coi^seau^^^^ they two spots with his straight man,
tors style^ln consefl^ence_

jj^y and the advertising
were admittedly not very comicaj.

) ^j^^^ follows an identical pro-
duction plan weekly, varyhigr only

Tones^Haire Tiial in the songs played and the gag told

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare have I entire burden onto the comedy

yaudeviUe theatre in the Loop,', an I gyj^^Voji this indie outlet, has added qqOD HUMOR ICE CRCAM lAR
assertion more haughty than triith- weekly 'Inside Story' Idea to his .jhg Deerslayer'
liil as six acts are available at the gchedule. Like Edwin C. Hill, a>nd Q13c.COMMERCIAL
Kajestlc. Palace eah rightly scorn gcoj-eg came before, Fisher U^yw ^liiciigo 1

» - -—
, , . ^« 1

7- - w-^o-i noii Kom
fny comparison, but nevertheless. JJgegUSo the session a recital of Pbyviousi^^^^^^ alloted two ^Po*^**^ *!^;™;*"^^^
the Majestic does play vaudeville fje celeb's career, dramatizations of during the warm weather,^ NBC-WJZ lane to test ^«P*"|L^^
ind the Palace is not the only vaude uitfl from his biog and a personal g^am on wax is new to KYW. nl- Uew idea in comedy and harmony there "

'^^^f^^^^'JJ?.™^^
Aeuseintown. Land. appearance of the subject. though possibly not elsewhere. In- Uuetlng. Routine makes Its bow] |«od,^ o' even mieresiing program^

For the debut program (2) of this augura,l sample was verbose. It
] (Wednesday) night

The laist ' two Lucky hours should

BAVARIAN ENSEMBLE I series Fisher wound Wis tale arouno 1 wag, ho—- •»»*^ oin-atvie 1 ^ _ l be evidence enough of «iat.

JKenry Kublick, Director the life of Jack Britton. once wel- manner _^
1 iwo^ n

S/MAQ Chicaob station 'it was a competent job. fhi„g base or deceitful, la traveling the break with Best Foods about a

This is a singulirly dull and un- Period packed excitement, pace a^^ through the woods in the. company year ago.

iiiBnirine nroEram for average neat sketching of the highlights, ^ man of contrary sentiments '

&er& eSl T?at ie large Ger- | Added to this was Britton^s_personai
| j^ost of Jthe gab Is pl«rting^charae-

The

ffi pSuKn may SncTthe p;. appe^^^^^ ^1111
Xfar muBlc disSed Is a p^^^^ both in the exchange of ring U,nce.fambus .005%.

Srtiv that n?n°TJutons could reminiscences and the dramatiza- i„ general It possesses some qual-
bUity that non-Teutons couia

1

r«
^^^^^^ ^^^^ Mickey jtieg Vf appeal to young Imagina

Evidently the shovmianship de-
voted to the Lucky Strike broad-
casts is confined entirely to that
provided by;Pearl-Hall and. the or-
chestra. Behind the talent there la

no sign of i^howmanly guidance.
It's no trick to order Pearl to split

Cemetery Finds It Pays
Los Angeles,, May 8.

Inglewood Park Cemetery signs I his routine in two sections and or-t

inther vear's cbntract for week'" der the orchestra to fill in the restttsarcely coinment upon *»thorite-
i
wo"

1 iiSTa Derivbd Trom year's cbntract „.
, —, .

^ely. It's a string f?»s««We plus Walker
^ j^g^^er de- J^J^IV FenimSe^^^^ This of

JfJ^*^^^
l"?m^5%he™Ho?el Bfsmarck^ a sc'r?bed B?mon as 'the . foxiest SoJflegendary than perused. « has Lakes the fifth year foir the burial never a ^^^^^^^^^^^^ygSl
SeSSa?ed Old WOTld ^^^^^^^

«Khter the ring hw ever i^^^y of adventure and rljken^^^ which depends almost ex- fe^*' -1

^^}f^^£lLZ^r^J^^^hSm^^^ known, and to back thl3_/up the car- ^m^^ draw upon.. Xand.
"i^gj^ely on the ether for its ex-, ST^jn^^^again the premises may tell a differ- / recalled, through dramatic

ent story than the mental Pi<?t«f« ^nactoenl^^^^ Walker set-to I

conveyed by the radio pro^am^ when Brltto^ badly beaten, talked oRTiZ TIRADO
a inental picture for everyday Yain- "

younger, leas experienced scrap- sbngs
kees, it seems scarcely likely to lockout and won him- sustaining
roiise impulsive curiosity.

ieif a draw for the bigger gate he WEAF, New York ^ ,
.Long-continuing pieces of slight .j^,|ated in New York. Only fea- To Ortte Thfldo, ballyhooed here
melody and little begullement, make i^^.^ ^yiIs dramatized bit that as 'Mexico's greatest living tenor,'

•uoh tiUes as 'Joyous Vienna' seem gounaed off key was the Insertion broadcasting is nothing new. NBC
Incongruous. It was anything, but Alexander doing a Mc-

| also relates that in addition to be-

clusively on the ether tor us ex-
1^^,,^^ know too Wiell.' ' Through

plollation. ^
^ time .and talent Investiiient* the

Frederick Stark engaged to con- Lucky Strike hour )s a costly projp-

duct the weekly string and reed

contributions.

HEABT THBOB PERIOD
_ Chicago, May 8.

Dramatized heart-lore, a la Bea-

osition. A big part of the expendi-
ture Is wasted through the utter
lack of. showmanship in Its cbn-
struction.

Sid Silvers' failure to tell 'em as
well as he writes 'em was among

, L. Alexanaer aomg a also relates that m aaamon 10 d«- "^'Ti . ' r, k "i^^^
gay or animated by standards over Jjamle froin the ringside. Perhaps

j ^j,^ featured tenor o£ the i^a- trice Fairfax, will be
. Slnffpffichm^^

here. And to Increase the pbor im- didn't occur to the pro^cer of ^j^^^ opera Co. of Mexico, ho was Borland Shoe Co., St. Louis, over
§ay iiFht (4) He opened thb spe-

i presslon the strings were not strong the program that
.
the Britton- years one of the greatest -wgn, Chicago, starting tonight (8) -jj^^y geetion and went on cold,

k inough to drown out the orowd -y^alker battle was years before tne
attractions of XEW la Mexico City, a B2-Week contract negbtlated by ^hich" was no cinch spot, but the

noises of a beer-guzzling mob In advent of radio and tne mme coming out of the loudspeaker, ..^ Lewis B. Wertheimer Agency
[ routine sounded aa though a better

(as announced) a low-c6llInged builder-upper of ring events.
\ thle lad's voice has a fine tonal _ _ , 1 position couldn't have helped much.

I
tlVftered room. For a commercial having som^^

quality, a plalnUve quaUty in carol-
ic'J-; ,b the nom de radio of From Silvers on the speclaltle^were

f Although called Bavarian, there is thing to sell to men this o^^^ a romantic ditty that would Ethej King is tn^^
through Walter

«B much or more reference to Aus- to order. P^haps there s a cusr ^ p j ^ ^^^^ ^^j^jj^^ WGN 3
^.^f'*'**®- ^"f""*®'/^ O'Keefe. on late, it perked up a blL

: tria than to Germany. There might tomer already in P/osP®^*'.
^^J, S! element. But lacking In flexibility. Andre will do straight and a sym- ^ dramatic * "

be a reason for that or it may Jiave cartoon giveaway *bat Fisher is 01 l^^j^.^ times, makes the head- phony orchestra will augment. Time, Margar
tones hard listening. Debut pro- 8-8:15 p.m. every Monday,
gram (3) was restricted to Mexican _- — •

tunes, all of the romantic type, with EFWB'S AUTO BACES
one. a lament, revealing a singular I . „x„*i«„ «,iii

quality that vrtU bring Tirade class I KFWB. Warner station, wUl

•r thai or 11 may»nave cari^oon Bivoa.wa,j
,,r»«rVv,..niie-Vi

no bearing. Announcer BPrinkles fering inserted to conyln^^^

some comment in German with his the mail route that the program has

English descrlpUons. As an explolta- | listeners.
*

tlon for a beer parlor, the results
will be conditioned by factors hard |^y^L HALLETT ORCHESTRA
to judge. Certainly from everyday 30 .

theatrical Judgment It's indiflJerently sustaining
successful. Land. VVABC, New York .

-rrr-rrr-r-r^ -.L^ MaUHallett Is making a cllcky and Saturday evenlnga Odeo.
FRANCO JUNIOR HI- Jl comeback. Away from Broadway
Amateur Revue '

for aJmost three years, due to. ill- ^ .^.^.^ ..rj^i^oiCOMMERCIAL he^srthe new featured maestro at 'RAISING JU-NIOR*
KFWB, Hollywood

1 Roseland ballroom contributes a
|
Dixon and Berry

KFWB, Warner
attenUorS'any^In&^HrCcer^^ the weekly night auto

is not a stanza for the mob. Current
|
races at the Legion Ascot speedway

schedule gives him both Wednesday

scene by Tom Powers
Margaret Sullavan of the legit

stage, two songs by Alice Paye and
another pair by The Funnyb9ners
did the rest of the honors.
On his own, as the Flelschxnann

m. Ct Vallee doea hia usual good
chore. Whether br not he arranges
the talent layout, he gives it a help-
ful pace. More Important than that.

As an adjunct to the weekly jate midnight half hour of 15 Mi
Franco Hi-Jinks, one of the most gj^^Qo^h dansology over WABC, |

Sustaining
popular local proferams, KFWB sent '

> -

out a call for schdol kids who had
visions of breaking) into the ether,
promising to spot the best on a 45- x^neiaHu w» .^jt. - -

. c. i. w-^ -
-

^ ^ back to New which had a
his etherizing Is a I

.run on NBC

Races go nocturnal May 10. Here- — i -v-i.^-* ^^m^
afternoons with broadcasts Uae one permanent name and at-

I
KHJ. I traction In .Vallee. But Fleischmantt.

has established a definite air policy

for itself by the use of new ffeicea

flimsy plot sti-ucture. was apUy n- I every Week. The entertainment

mln. bin and, perhaps, later giving
them ia break in bigger time. York where ws etnen^iuB "l w J„^^*r,ir,^ ahnm nn WOR
-THa-inltialer-^emonstrates-the- -^rTgm-Sertu put-himr-baek^on-the-lw^^

kids are there. This bill actually
had the usual run of.local alr-vaude
bills backed off the air herea-bouts.
Out of the hundred or niore audi-

tioned, Johnnie Murray, who m.c's,
picked 12 kldtfi all under 17, whb
put over a Wow of a show cpnsid-
bi'ing their .lack of experience. Only
in a couple of spots Was mike fright
evident
. Youngsters- coyer -all ranges of
ether entertainment from trilly so-
pranolng to low comedy. Wiost of

Jl\e^airta=were.JmltatiDns^otilfiB9m
name radio artists. One 14-year
old dialectician, mimlcing one of the
local favs, especially stood out.
Novel bill is to be a regular Friday
.night affair which, If it keeps up
the standard of tho first, should be
a big buck..

It's sure of an audience, figuring
en mamas and the friends that will
be listening, plus, the school mates
of the performers. Angle of tho
bakery concern that sponsors is that
the plugs are all directed . toward
kid trade. StOtt.

iiuv,w» ' '7^ -v,^ ^„f nf I WOR Newark I luatrated In this chapter, If all the I looked for is expected from the new
Hallett ^JiPP^^f pJom- This

' il^a conUnuance. after a Sts 'are on ^pV one, faces, and y^Uee can^t offset the de-
Roseland where

.
he^ame^ to prom

^ about a year, bf the 'Rals- .j^^^ hive no trouble in flclencies when they,show np whole-

s'"* vSd^' for S&^c"^ o?^ S Jun^^^^^^ / iO^- sale, as, on tiie .lent Thursday night
New England for Bpor&ai^

.^gjch had a lengthy commercial ..
.
. program,

niters, and thence back -to New
|

wmcn^n^a^^
^ ^^^^^ BURTON HOLMES

map with gusto. He's effecting that

in no small measurej^

For a late hour band Hallett is

surprisingly smooth and 'sweet and
]

not too tepid, for he knows bo^^ to

mix ^em up. /•

IN-LAWS
Domestic Serial
COMMERCIAL ^

KFAC. Los Angeles
Troubles bf a young married cpu-

back ln the cbmmerclal class, where
it started.
The leads are Pete Dixon and

Alene Berry (Mrs. Dixon), the lat-

ter from legit. Dixon also Writes

the script.- Art unbilled child char-

acter supplies the tltlb and serves

as hub for most Of the action. On
the WOR broadciasts the child

character seems about two years

old. It was; -jxrst^ a babe in the

breakfast food. Bcrlpts on. the net-

ThTbugh the growing up

^favS ove?KFAC for months^ okay to those who remember it

q^ynltions lrf evolved from the from the NBC days.
.

•

Situations are ^"^^'""t that In the chnpter caught the family,

T'^^+'ffnt/whPn the maS^^^^ called the Lees, were-diggitig in at
eventuate 7^^®" J*'* "It^'r^nS of a summer cibln, along with Junior,
kin try to butrin on the running

^^^^^ ^^^^^ themselves
the ^household. .

script Ltranded. A storm raised the rlvor,
It's o^ S%£'lY^J°fo7a Sri- away the bridge, and It

shows worthy of ^Isc^^y^^YiS^^ vioi^lc for the Lees,
oral small town J®'®"^ T>llvrthel Suspcnseful holdover Into the. next
by Hal Bergcr, who also P^^^^ge ju^^^

first-rate teasing.
heftiest P^^^*S**°*id^eSler Dixon's flair for dramatic mo-

'^''coSiinr^&^o^ mi Unts and -sH^ation^* based on

lAl^auJ^dJt^!ajFai^^
[lusicid -Siipe-Qiiite-NBC,rSustaining

WMAQ, CMcago^^
rrSst iHtenigent I But WOIltS SklgUlg SpotSThis is by far

sample of exploitation thus far ob
served in connection with the forth

coming World's Fair. Holmes, vet-

eran bf the travel, platform, dis-

cusses the Century of Progress Ex-
position with all the assurance of a
globe trotter who has seen them all:

Moreover he preserves at all times
a detached-impartiality, or what will

be accepted, as such, despite his

commercial Interests in certain as-

pects of iixe In eonseq^uence
of his glib tongue, authoritative
manner, and pleasing vocal person-
ality. Holmes' capacity for arousing
enthusiasm is very real.

Apparently intended as a daily

program over WMAQ, with an NBC
hook-up, Holmes Will be a slick and
effective salesman to the American
home. His wise employment of hu-
man interest sidelights will be mag-
nified undoubtedly as tho series of

talks unfolds. He will help ring the
jiJxpo's cash register. Land,

Walter iPreston has quit as eruper-

vlsor of musical programs at the

•New York NBC studios. In: his

resignation Prestoh said that It was
imperative that he- leave to rejoin

his father In the radl.p mag pub-
lishing business. Preston, who
stbpped into the job about fbirr

months ago, asks that he be per-

mitted to opntinue his tenor spot on^

iTcoupie" oTsus^SlHnf^prog^S

Al. Short, formerly of the net-

work's Chicago producing staff,;has

been assigned to fill the Preston va-.

cancy.

Floor Act On Air
Hollywood, May 8.

Don smith and Bill Slgler, who
perform at the Ship Cafe, Venice

have been spotted bo B.- JB.

J.
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Acts Get Litde but

Air in HoHywoofs

Try at Co-Op Vaude

Hollywood, May 8.

Mirror's co-op vaude is still a
headache, with the bill last -vireek

spllttini? $129, hetW0en .t^o acts and
Barry Bresdon, but

.
In

favor of Eddie
Acts claim that Bre<»doh had rep-

resented the house as grOssingr

around $3,000 weekly. Breedon took
the; first $1,200 out for the Operators
of the house, Strongr & Wilson, real
estia,te: firm "^hich owns the^proper-*

ty,- with the acts splitting the rest.

Percentages ran frotn 10% per act
to 15%; Since vaude has been Ipi,

house hasn't , ciracked the $1,200.

'Failing.to get better proposition
from the house . or the ne^ booker,
Chrismah's' Croats, Seven.Highlights,
flash act, phiandlor and Lee ahd
Bllnov^ I«aMarr, accordianists, re-
fused to opened Sunday (7);

Ruth Wimp Improves

.XpuisviUe, .May 8.

Ruth Wimp, fprnierly in vaude
as .half of team of Gilbert and
Wimp, left a local hospital last

week; and is ' now recuperating at
her home 'here;

• She went -into the hospital to

battle an' attack of peritonitis.

Pan in Saft Lake, but

Mum on His Show Aims
hside Stuil-Vaude

Salt Lake City. May 8.

Alexander Pantages; and his son

Rodney, arrived here for a several

day visit,' biit gave no Indication Of

his business, although he admitted

that he 'may cofne back td.^Salt
Lak^',
Pahtages house here was taken

oyer few years ago by RKO, and
rumor is wide that he will again
enter the local field. His cohferehc-
ea herd are -with veteran showman
and former business asspciates.

'Wp are today In readiness for
anything and are awaiting develop-
ments,' lie said, 'and I am making

|

a nation-wide tour .to acquaint my-
self VT^ith the present theatre busi-
ness in the event . spmethihg turns
up.'

.
Speculation is he will, take back

the RKO, new operated by RKO
Salt l/ake Corporatibn, with man-
ager Br D. COckerili as trustee for
the receivers.

In New /Tprk last wfeek it was
indicated that RKO plans to retain

Salt Lake if disposing of the five

other ex-Pahtages theatres, when
the circuit paid up the back rent.

"Will Morrlssey tells about his turk called the •Vagabond Revue', which

played Philly some weeks ago. Stage and radio stars were announced

as being in the cast and the first night takings were $1,780. Second

night gross was 3& bucicB, none of the names appearing. Morrlssey as

m.c, explained their absehce with various alibis—a dance star hurt his

leg—a comio' billed 'woA arrested in Philadelphia last season and is

afraid to conie back'-^nd. so forth,

There was a choice between two bands, Morrlssey picking one because

the leader's father Is In the coal business and that provided credit,

so the house could be heated. Theatre Is In the hands of the mortgagor

but he claims the show played four weeks before the bank was aware
of It After the flrst night, takings iwete strictly from passes, at 60 cents

ia copy«

All acts playing the Eafle, Philly, ate talking about Joe Feldman, who
came Into show biz from the cloak and suit field, taking over the Earle,

and injecting a humaneness into iiis relations with actors that Is unusuah

His solicitude at making them comfortable is quoted by them to be ex-

triaordlnary*
When biz Is bad and the acts worry about it^ Feldman says, 'Okay, biz

is bad, so what! So let's go down to my house and have dinner.' Oh top

of which he sees that fresh gardenias for the juvenileis are available,

,etc., all on the cuff, along with his other forms of general hosting, be-

sides paying them bflC

individual calling himself A. J. Messenger, or Messlhger, is reported

'to be unlawfully representing himself as a Fanchoii & Marco represent-

ative. F. & M. office disclaims khpwledge of the man, who is stated

to have tried to cash large cheicks with railroad companies on the alleged

F. & M> misrepresehtation.

R Y. PAR INCREASING

NUMBER OF TURNS

Paramount, N, t.,. Is increasing

the size of its stage show for the

coming week (12).

Acts, booked comprise tlie. longest
list of standard attractions the the-
atre has ever pliyed: They include
Georgle Price, Flfi p'Oraay, Pickens
Sisters, Tamara' Geva, Fray and
BragglottI, Walter Dare Whal, Tom-
my Wonder and Slsteif and : Alber-.
tiha R4sch daiicers.

tO^OM COSSTUMES
At Bavgain Prtees
'Marvelous opportunity -> to iiiiy

theatrical wardrobe. ; Musical
comedy> re'vue, ballet/^ minstrel,
period and character cOatumes.
Many In sets of 8, 12 and le for
chorUs and principals..

iRWm HILL
242 West 40th Stre^et

. .Between 7th and Sth Avenues

CAN OFFER STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Ooiiif Bwt «r WMt
5 to S'.Weelcs

lyrlte—Phmio—Wirc

Gus Sun Booking Exch. Co.
'Springfieldi Ohio

ChristenjS^ Bro& & Co.
]>aiioeT8' Extraordluiiy -

r Week May S, Palaee* Chiekflo

EaMt. B«p. JTACK BABT
WMt mp. SAM BOBEBTS

Seattle, May 8.

Alexander Pantages. and Rodney
Pantages here last week pn western
tour. They visited Salt Lake, Spp -

kane, Seattle, VanboiiVer, B. C;, and
Portland, -all

,
spots, with vaude pos-

sibilities. Nick Perbng joined them
at. Spokane, to confer here with
Edw. Ji,Fisher.

looked: over the Rex (old

Pantages) with Al Gillls showing,
him the house Pan Oipiened in 1915.

Mystery about this tour.

Salt Lake Valid Test

Gets Further Tryout
SaA litke City, May 8.

R-K-Orpheiim continues to plug
re-establishment 6t vaudeville in

Salt Lake City, by holding over

Owen S'weeten, imported last week
from the coast as m.c.

This week's bill, a combo of local

talent and west coast acts, includes

The BurrofCs, dancers, Billy Elliot,

blackface, Esther Campbell, whis-
tler. Ruby La Crist, dontortlonlst

The .locals are Norm Anderson,
daiiclng; a ' line of gjlrls ttoia a
school, Gwen Beck, KDYL half-piht

singer, and ierry Beesley's orches

tra.

Curg Peterson's band walked put

'weeic ago.

RKO .Rosy may shut down for a week .or sd In about two weeks,, pre-

paratory to the Instituting of the new 15-act straight vaude policy in the

R.C. house.

Harking back to the war diEiys, the German dumb .acts In the varieties

these days are Introduced by the m.c.'s as Danes or Swiss, as a cbm-
prbinise to the general antl-Hltler feeling in the metropolitan sectors.

jMVjnio m Saranac
By Happy Benway

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
1C>0 WESX 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

OBMBBAI. MANAOmi

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKma MAKAOiOl

Saranac LiEike, May 8.

Many LOwy (year and a half iat

the cure). Was violinist with Rudy
Vallee's orchestra. Weathered a, rib

operation, losing 10 . ribs and mak-
ing a wonderful comeback. .

,. Fred Moore (two years). Attached
to staft of Herbert Brenon, picture

director, for inany years. Now up
aild around^ responding to the cure

okay.
George Minor (two months). Was

manager of Loew's State, New
York. At his best, enjoying a much
needed rest In the ozone city.

Tominy Abbott (four and a half

years). L A, T. S. H. boy who
worked at the Strand,, New Tork, as
electrtclait for many years. Bed pa-
tient, and holding up nicely.

Chris l^agedorii (five years).

Ticket agent and treasurer of many
New York theatres. Just experi-

enced the rib operation and Is

weathering same oltay; live opera-

tions within three months.

Tom .Creamer (two years). Prom-.
Inent lii ihe theatrical field as a per-

former and an L A. T. S. B. mem-
ber. Now on his second visit here,

enjoying a wonderful . comeback.

Louis Rhialngold (two years).

Vaudeville, booking agent, producer
and song •writer. Strictly a bed pa-
tient, showing up to good results.

Archie Goulet (two months). For-
merly of Provost and Goulet, also of

the Six Abduliahs of vaudeville and
circus fame. In bed now under ob-

servation.
'Vemon- Lawrence (10 years).

Man of note, having seen service

with Belasco and Frohman. An up
patient, doing well and holding his

o'wn.

Lbran Newell (one year). Em-
ployed at the Capitol, New York, for

two years before falllpg 111. An all

up patient who has staged a come-
back.
Jeanene LaFaun (two years). Fpr-

merly of LaFaun and Swain, trapeze

artists, Arabian Frolics and La
Faun's Palntasles. Strictly a bed pa-

tient who Is on the up with pneumo-
thorax.

- ~Johnr-touden- (three years). Well
known legit actpr, was with "White

Cargp'r also in and a med
show man« Got the big all up okay
and doing fine.

Leonard Cowley (two years). Was
with 'China RoseT company (John

Cort) and 'Student Prince* (Shu
berts). In vaudeville with the Three
Jacks, Spanish Trio and the DeLux
Duo< also on the Lyceum and con

cert stage. All up and deing wprk
tpr the ledge. , .

Betty Huntlngtbn (pne year). A
feature with ^the Lendpn Fpster
Girls ' and with many vaudeville
flash acts, alSp knbwn fpr her cab-
aret wprk.. An. all up patient and
abput ready to resume work.
John Mpntalese (six menths).

Was emplpyed by Frank Dwyer as
a scenic artist. Strictly a. bed pa<
tlent whp Is mastering the come-
back.
Edith Cehen (three years). Cpn-

nected with the RKO Pathe office

staff for many years. And up at
times patient who is doing excep
tionally well with pneumo-thorax.
Seventy showfolks who are cur

Ing here wish to take these means
to. thank every circuit owner, every
manager, the trade papers, the
committee, pf the N.V.A. Fund, the
perspnnel of the N.V.A. lodge, the
piLpfesslon, and the ptibllc for their

kind thoughts and help towards this

worthy cause. We thank ypu.

Baldmore Mnaciaiis

YieU20P.C.onWase

Baltimore, May 8;

Yayde was saved for Baltimpre

this suhimer by the 'willingness pf

the musicians' unipn . tp cppperate

with the two theatres playing 'flesh*.

Both: the indie Hippodrome and
Loe'w's Century had been consider-
ing drppplng vaude durihg the-hct
menths unless spme ' cpst relief was
fprthcpmlng frpm . the crafts. Mu'^
sical Unipn 'was the first te come
thrpugh under the leadership pf the
newly elected chief, Oscar Appel,
with the theatres getting a 20% re-

ductipn pn the scale, whiph brings,

the musicians' theatre wage down
frpm $75 to $60;

Reduction technically is in effect

until the end of the present con-
tracts, but that means just through
the summer since the contracts ex-

pire on Laboi" 'Day. Theatres : are

now in conference with the stage-

iiands aind operators, and It looks

fpr similar reductions in these two
crafts..

JEANNE
TRAVER8

Featured with the
12 Aristocrats

IN SONGS
THIS WEEK (MAY 6)

RKO PALACE, New York

1^
jp^XTT.¥Kie rooKie and O. l>.. OZ.

RETURH ENGAGEMENT
WiTHiN FOUR MONTHS

c O O K I E
O W E R S
(MOTIB-CABTOOMS' MODTHFUOCB)

RKO PALACE. NEW YORK
(This WMk (Ha7 e)

My Best Thanks to RKO, LOEWS and

Hill Offin HABBTTOUNO
WBB1SR.SIMON OlTinCB ^tm'^rl^y'

PAUL BRACHARDS, JR

resents

THE FOUR TROJANS
Tbn Week (May 6)

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
irection—PADDY SCHWARTZ

FOUR FRANKS
(Formerly 4 FrankenberK?)

OPENING MAY 12. PALACE. CHICAGO
East. Rep.: WEBER-SIMON West. Rep.: GUY PERKINS

TWELVE
PRESENTING THEIR ORIGINAL DANCE SYMPHONY

THIS WEEK^MAY 6^RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
Return Engagement Within Thifee Months (Week May 19HEARLE, WASHINGTON

Many Thanks to HENRY WIESE, PAULINE COOKE. 0, L. OZ ^
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ast Getting Its Perenmal Vaude

Siwrt With 12 Weeks Now in Sight

7 Acts, Piano, M. C—^5

Hollywood, May .8.

: ifhe yearly comeback of viaude on

the Cpaat ia on ag4ln 'with proa-

pectB that within the next month

12 weeks win "be avallaWe for acts

1)etween herei an4 San Pranclscoi

Xjlimlnatlon. of double bills In tniny

cases Is responsible for Vaude i -

terest. ^
Currently, Warners Downtown

and Hollywood a,re both uslnff Ave

acta weekly, with a possibility of

»lx. Budget for the Downtown Is

h^tween $800 and $950 weekly.

Hollywood, which went yaiidfllm

from straight piictures last Thurs-

aay (4), Is going- 11,500 for its open-

ing bill. Subsequent bills will have

about $500 lopped oiCC the budget.

Warneris houses in Santa Barbara

and Fresno will each install five

acts on a split week policy Thurs-

day (11) with Whittier and San

Pedro slated to follow within the

next two .week?. Bert Levey oifflce is

booking all Warners houses.

RKO Spreading

With the Cioideh Gate in San
Francisco playing five acts to good

results for the past six months,

BKO figures to put BKO here into

the same policy. Deal hais not been

okayed by the home office but it is

expected to get started Friday {l2'i.

House. win pl^y five acta with a

feature. Vaude -vvlll cost arpuncl

1900.

Mark Hansen's Paramount The-

treSi seven nabe houses in Holly-

wood and Ix)s Angeles, also are fig-

uring en vaudefllm. Hansen plans

to install a stage band in each

bouse. Three acts will work In

RED GRANGE'S BREAK-IN

University of Illinois Supports Him
ae Afltor

Chicago, May ^.

Coffee and cakera are how getting

$1 a night disguised ae amateuts.
Exhibitors have been offered ama-
teur nights during the last month
or two for the all-time record low

price of |25,a night for seven acts,

a piano player, and an announcer;

This gives an idea of the eco--
( 4 Weeks

nomlcs prevailing in this divisbn of

amuscmehts.

Roxy Set on IS Aets. hit No Date

Yet; Donbk Over Material Supply

CHI EXPO'S REHEARSALS

Chicago, May 8.

Virginia theatre, Champagne, site

of the University of lUihois, gave

Earl Taylor's 'Vanities' a break-in

date on strength of Red
Grange's presence in the show.
Booking was on percentage and
proved profitable. Qra.nt Martin,

house manager, recommended the

booking. House operates straight

films.

Mildred Harris Chaplin is Grange*:;

co-star. This is the unit that Earl

Taylor has prepared for playing fair ss

|

this sunimer*

at Own
- Qualify

to

Chicago, May $.

Actors iht'brviewed for employ-

ment in various spectacles, pag-

I cants, and shows at the Century

S. Jj, BOthafel (Roxy) has|ri't yet

set a definite opening date for the

proposed l5-act straight vaudeville

grind the iRKO Rbiy in Radio •

City, but; it looks due In about two

weeks. Ih the meat»while present

policy is being booked on a week-

to-week basis, Including the film.

IN

of Progi-ess have made a further Next week's picture and the only

discovery on top of the lJ16-$35 a one set ahead for the smaller R. G.

week salary offers; house is Universal's 'Kiss Before

All candidates, are expects to re-^ the. Mirror.'

hearse gratis for four weeks prior Roxy's ideas for the B. C. 3,700-

to the start with no assurance of jseater under the four-a-day ar-.

employment thereafter^ One actor rangemeht with $15,000 stage

figured this foUr-Week rehearsal J buiflget, Include regulation variety

period! would cost him $8.16 in bus bills, with possibly one or two

and carefare and $9.10 Jh lunches iheadllners, if available. Roxy is

to qualify for a $16 a week job andjgaid to- prefer radio names for the

Bhimherg Goes

front of the^band. Policy will be

two two-day dates with three days

on the week end. Parfax, iHolly-

Wood, and Wilshire, Santa Monica,

operated by Gus Metzger, also con-

template adding vaude on a split.

Fox L. A. Handicapped

Loa Angeles theatre, William

Fox's downtown deluxer, Is plan-

ning stage shows. However, difflr

«ulty Is that this $5,000,0pp house

was built without a curtain : gal?

lery. Unable to fly anything but the

asbestos front curtain handicaps

the houise to a certain extent.. Policy

here will probably be. a stage band.

McKInney's Regent, one of the old

WVBA's standbys, will also, return

to the fold. House Is in the south

side of the city.
. ^

Jensen and Von Herberg, with 20

houses in Oregon and WasTiIngton,

are planning some sort of stage en-

tertainment m over half of their

houses, but have not come to a

definite declgion on what type it

will be. Chances are it will be

Taude.
Alexander Pantages has been

talking of installing vaude in the

lour houses which he sold RKO and

which now are in receivership, with

Pantages probably getting them

back. Theatres are in San Diego.

San Francisco, Salt Lake City and

Portland Same policy is figured for

•his Hollywood, which was returned

to him by Fox West Coast.

'Salary Boarf

, Nate Blumberg, RKO's western

(brpheum) operator, arrives lii-New
York today (Tuesday) on another

booking trip. He'll lliie up further

attractions for Orph routes on^ per-

centage.

The iaaiary setting committee of the

four major circuits objected to the

Blumberg western bookings, since

under percentage some of the acts

received more than the agreement
salaries allowed. RKO declined, to

interfere with the receivership oper-

ation of the mid-western houses.

^ Syrsucuae, N. T., May 8...

Ah ' RKO-Ix)ew : agi^ement on

stage shows, or rather on ho stage

shows, which turned Syracuse into

a. strictly straight picture town
some time ago, is apparently off,

Whether officially' concluded or not

isn't known, but RItO booked in

the Dion Redman colored band
show this week and niext week
plays the Johnny Perkins unit.

RKO says the bookings won't be

on a reguiatioh vaude basis, but

Will mean the playing of stage at-

tractions when they happen to be

avaUable. That could meian every

week, but RKO won'V say that it

does.

.

Lbew is still in straight films

here, but It's reported Ljoew won't

be in straight fllnvs long.

maybe not get it.

WahM Oqt bar

Feiidierg as N. Y.

DJl Leads Dnye

OEVL BOOKER RIVAI5

POTTING CrrY OH MiU

headline positions, if they can be

had. In line with this he has sug-<

gested Harold Kemp of NBC as the

booker; Kemp was the Warner
booking head prior to going with

the radio network.
NBC is not reported amenable

to either letting Kemp go or hay-
ing him split his time between
ether artist bureau matters and the

MKO Roxy bookhig Job, , holding ib&
NBC bookings alone are enough
for him to hsihdle. IVe likely »
compFOmise wilV be arranged under
which Kemp may serve in an ad-

ylswy capacity without doing tb«

actual booking.
Among matters under discussion

and holding up setting of an «9PSII-

ing date is the possible trouble the

Chicago, May 8.

Nate Blumberg will operate his

RKO midvrestern group - of houses
through the summier on' the theory

that two special stage attractions

monthly are a necessary'bolster and
offset to the type, of screen •product

available between nbw and Xabor
Iteiy. First of the lihitd, George
White's 'Scandals,' with Willie and
Eugene Howard, IB now touring the

houses. .

Bill Robinson unit will follow.

Irving Mills was In town last week
to set the Cab Calloway show, which

opens May 22 at Minneapolis, with

St. Paul, Des Moines, Omaha,
Kansas City, Davenport, Sioux. City

and Cedar Rapldp following. Thurs-

ton the Magician starts June 3, with

Davenport, Cedar Rapids, Sioux

City, Des Moines, Minneapolis and

St. Paul laid out at present.

Practically all shows working on

straight percentage deals.

JoK^ Bad( on Stage

ToDoaRnfli

Juliet, standard vaude single of

Acme yiears ago, and in retirement

for some time, is planning a road-

show concert tour on her pwn, a la

Ruth Draper. Juliet's f6rte in

Vaude was her ithpersonatiohs.
... .She and her author-actor-brother,

Harry Delf, have been working on

her material for a year, preparing

the repertoire which Is about ready.

Sbrinkiiig RKO Book

RKO's shrinking^ vaude book, now
down to Singer's Midget size, gets

-Igased for another hal^^^^ ft
the end of this week.'

Patersbn goes straight pictures.

•Tink's' Bum Ticker
Hollywood, May 8.

Claude S. (Tink) Humphreys,
though still critically ill at Holly

-

Wood hospital, is reported Im
proyln.i?.

The former Koith booking exec

^as stricken With, a heart ailment.

C(Hwt Vaude Acts Get

Break from Shell Oil

Los Angeles, May 8.

Currently, Shell OU Co.. is proving

a meal ticket for vaude acts hoping

for a Coast break, or at liberty.

Gas concern the past week staged

shows in Los Angelesi Riverside,

San Diego, Pasadena, Long Beach,

and Santa Barbara for its station

managers, with Phoenix and Tuc-

son, Ariz., set to follow.

Spotted for the various towns

were Ulis and Clark, Hooper and

Gatchett, Four Juggling Normans,

Eileen Florl, Trask and Nearing, All

Hasisen's Arabs^-Pressman's Reytie,.

Ramsdel's Revue, Four Belvederes,

and Roland Hammond. Walter

Trask bopklng..

Chicago Booking Toledo
Chicago, May 8.

Henry Stlegelmeyer, formerly

divisional director for the Great

States-Fitzpatrick-McBh-oy - string

through Indiana and now stationed

in Toledo. for_Publix, is putting the

Paramount theatre in thai city int?

a vaudfilm policyi Dick Bergen.

RKO-Great States booker, will

place six acts on a full week basis.

First bill opens Friday (12).

Heading For Home
Roth and Shay have completed

their European engagements and

are headed for home.

They've boon abroad for about

three years.

Cleveland, May 9..-

Stanford Zucker and L«onard La-
bowitz, both lawyers and formerly

partners when they booked the Can-
tor-Jessel show into Public Hall last

year, have split a,nd become rivals

now In booking^. 1

Labowitz promoted the Jack
Pearl-Whlteman-Boswell revue for

the indie Hipp for. a. three-day en-

gagement, starting, Friday {12}.

Show, is -being scaled from 55-cents

to $2.20, with two performance^

daily.

Zucker, his ex-associate, is booking

Guy Lbmbardo's band. Into Crystal

Slipper ballroom Ittfy 14 for a one-

day dance at six-iblts a head. '
Also

has options on Cab Galloway and

Rublnoff for follow-up dates and, on

the Side, is dickering for two New
York musicals which he hopes to

put in public Hall.

Hippodrome, former RKO house

that reverted back to Cleveland

owners of building, is ^ establishing

a precedent by breaking Its straight

film policy to put in an expensive

vaude revue.
Change being considered further

exceptional in that the 3.500

capacity house, for the last year a

low-priced grind theatre, is asking

legit prices for show.
Owners, however, plan to mix

legit and big-time vaude attractions

with pictureis Just to put the Hipp

6H the civic map again* At present

William Watson, manager, is dicker^

ing for vaudeville acts and also for

Broadway muisicals for the summer.

A warrant is out for Abe Fein-

berg. New Tork indie vaude

bookerj his •failure; >. :anawer la

judgment obtained by the act of ..^ „ „

Wade and Goodhallv. He did not U^Qoi^er or bookers may ruh Into la

show up at supplementary pro- I trying to land 16 quality acts 4
ceedings and the warrant orders Uj-gei^ for the R, C. date. With |1B,-

Feinbei'g to show cause ,
why he 1 qqo gpend the booking Oflnce Will

ahould not be held in contempt of I ^iave enough leeway as far fts

court; money Is concerned; but- there ar«*

The Wade and GOodhall com- some at RKO who doubt that *•

plaint against Feinberg, two years l a,cts of the type v^anted can he

old, was that they gave the Indie I obtained weekly af any cost

booker ^50 in advance for a date Anderson** Last
in Pro^^dence. They ^^jTerjecelved ^ the progwtt.
the date, the

(11) will come the tost
weeks agp, through Interv^tlon o^

show to be produced by John

5^ ^oSiltL ^LJJf JSSray Anderson for the Murto
Theatrical ^^^^ Hall in Radio City. Current show it
whicb are

^^'-^Pt^^^J.J^^j! the first to be directly supervised
prosecuUon. of aileged indie b^^^^ Lnd lighted by Roxy himself, since
ing pps, the a^t obtained

J204 Wb return to the helm of the Radio
ment against

J**
^.^04^ City operation.

i^ther warrant for Feinb^^
j^derson's eix-week contract

was issu^d.last^^ee^grthe ^^^^ Harold Pranks
commissioner on saten^ ch^^^

^ two-week,

^"a^^iiStt^^, filed leeway between ptpducUons. whlctf

Impromptu N.V.A. Benefit

In Florida Net» $100
Pensacola, Fla., May 8.

Max Bloom, noted horse trainer,,

who is spending the winter here,

rallied some of the more promiiient

amateurs of the city about him and

put oh a midnight show for the

benefit of the N. V. A. at the Saen-

ger theatre.

Receipts around $100.'

RKO Vavde Back In N. 0:

New Orleans; May
,
8.

---Grpheum^-will=;=*5^eeP^nM^-M
RKO on Thursday (11) 'vrtth 'King

Kong' as the reopening picture plus

a vaude program,

BECK BAGK THDBSDAY
Martin Beck Is due back In New

York Thursday (11), after cutting

his European trip short.

The RKO booking head's hurry-

up return started Friday (6) on. the

1 lie de France.'

by Rapha.el Barrish in behalf
.
of

the act 'Dreamy Spain,' which was
placed In the hands of JFrank Har-
rlgan Of the D. A.'s oflice, has been

referred to Municipal Court, New
York, for civil suit. Tho complaint

is short payoff on. a Syracuse en-

gagement.

First Regular Vaud in

Atlantic Gity in 3 Yrs.

Atlantic City will have summer
vaudeville on a regular basis for

the first time In three years when
Warners sends the Warner on the

Boardwalk to vaUdfilms with five

acts on a full week on or about

July 1.

The only vaude at the resort

lately has been o.n the Steel Pier;

and Million -Dollar Pier, although

Warners played the Mastbaum,
Philadelphia, shows in A.Ci bh Sun-
days for a. time last seiison.

Th^ Warner opened three

year,s ago wfith presentations, but

went straight films after a Couple

of weeks, retaining that policy ever

since.

is why his show heads In the com*
Ing week. Anderson was taken on
for 'three productions only, a fort-

night apart. This was prior t*
Roxy's return.

N. Y. iCosmo ^nttefed,

Godfrey Was In, Is Out

Zit's Cpsmopolitan,. New Torfe^

went"dark In the middle of last week
after another .brodle with vaude-
films. ' The vaude was restored a
couple of weeks ago after a layoff.

'George Godfrey, the Cosmo's
booker, recently bought an Interest
in the venture. His Investment
stopped working along with the the-
atre. They say. they|ll. reopen.

Indianapolis Full Week
Chicago, May 8.

Indiaha theatre, -in--Indianapol%-
which is operated by Ace Berry on
behajf of the landlprds, will adopt

a vaudfilm policy starting May 1.2.

Seven acts booked by Billy Dia-
iihohd will be used. .

Nick Jmcslb

heads the inaugural bill.

Although occasionally using spie-

Cial stage, attractlohs house is new
to vaudfilm policy.

elody Laners Move
Chlcagpi May 8.

"^^M6l0dy^"Imiie^Players"'have7moved

from the Tabor, Denver, to the
Publix liyceum, Duluth, for a sum-
mer run. Open May 19.

Co.mpany includ.es Dorothy Sevier,

Harry Jacltson, Kenneth Christy,

Rudy Wintncr, Pacific Comedy
Four, Jeanne Dixon, I^ouis Fitztloy,

Tom Gordon, .Babe Smith, Nlta

Carol. Art Reynolds is mu.^ical di-

rector, rjharlcy Cl.lpp scenic artists,

and Joe IJarnctt, manager.

Off for Orient
Seattle, May ' 8.

Burford 'Biff Bailey slnd Loifl

Barnhart, dance team, last week at
the ISmbajisy, i^airMay 24ior iShang-
hsA, for 12-week "engagenotent at .Cafe
Royal, with option for additional i2
weekd.
Booked by Edward J. Fisher, Jno,

Bailey Is a local boy. Miss' Baro-
-hart-ls -from L. ^ ^

SEEIEY'S F&k^£E8
Chicago, May 8.;

, .^.Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

left Sunday for Los Ahgeles for twtj^

weeks with . Fanchon & Marco.
Team has a film possibility cMvt

there.

4(Variety
FOR SUMMER

Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mali remittance with name and
summer, address.
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POLLY MOHAN
Comedy
20 Mins.; One
Palace, Chicago:

Polly- Moran does the sort of ah
act that, gives, even a professional
observer the. feeling: that she has ho
routine or settled sequence of gass,
but simply follows the Inclination of

the niomrsnti Actually, she probably
ha$ a framework aiid ad. libs frbm
performance to performance to ftU

in.. Her gusto is enormous and the
harum-scai'um approach . to things
and stuff which has made her one
of show business' most picturesque
and obstreperous characters ia cer-r

tain t9_cari'y_her in and over like ii

12-fopt wave tosses a swlmh>er. -

\ She gagis that she picks up small
change . washlhisr for all the musi-
cians, that ;Mae West la 'sexrquisite,'

that she doesn't know when to ge^t

off the sta ire anymore than ppoljey

and Sales do, -that she's borrowing
a pair of Garbo's shoes to get a head

- start in the Walkathon, that she aif-

rived at thef theatre ^arly that
morning by the light of a lantern.

Every now and then she goes into

a Hollywpbd posfe, slinks about with
hauteur, pitches the voice for Park
avenue, and pretends to be attend-
ihg . a Hoilywood premiere. It's .

all

a hodgerpodgfr of anything and
everything. Shemakes comedy frbna

her attire. laughs by twisting her
hair. tuSius^jniient by kidding the pr-

.chestra. Alt this she does in ia loud,

visorous voice easy to hear and ren-
derings her serviceability to the
modern theatres of the great open,

spaces gilt edge.
_

She 'also 'has^^ a
tlating herself with thie daily press,

judging by results In Chicago, And
that never hurt either the artist or

the theatre. Heir radio appearance
pn behalf of the Palace is separately
reviewed in this issue under radip

reports. Land-

BARON LEE BAND (17)
Orchestras, Specialties
18 Mins;; FmH (Special)
State, N* Y.
CPlored band of 13 men, plus

leader (Baron Lee) and four spe-
cialty . entertainers, twp -singles and
a team. .Frphi Ohicagb and Harlem
night clubs, with heat guaranteed,
but alfiip showing ihpre tha,n the
average orchestra of its kind in the'

way of . melody and rhythm. Less
of the loudness and ' mpre time
seems to i)e Lee's idea and it's effec-

tive. A meritorious turn for the
average vaudeville bill.

Lee himself: adds much to his act
through peppy direction and nice
appearaiice.- Additionally, he makes
his' anhpuncements of numbers with
polish and a clarity pf voice that's
refreshing^
:. In the playing of

.
numerous num^

hers,.some special arrangements., the
Lee 'band oyershadows the -work of
the specialty entertairters. A very
hot trumpet solo a la Loiiils Arm-
strone^ winds up. the , act; There's
no flinale in which the jspecialty ar-
tists return to the scene, but that
trumpet number is all 'that's needed
to prompt an encore., One wasn't
taken Saturday afternoon, however.

.
Each of the specialty entertainersi

is on but once, unusual also. Out-
standing is Ida Henderson,, sihjging,.

who could also have had an encore
when caught. Others have less on
the ballr including FlPrence Hill,

SPlp dancer, and mixed, team of
Bichards and De Leoj whose rhythm
number suffers from too much, forte
by the band. Char.

PALACE, K
Swellest thing about the Pala.ce is

still the new girl ushers, and the

funniest is a trailer about 'premiere

vaudeville week, after week.* And
only three weeks aeio the house was
grinding 'Mussolini .iSpeaks' after a
ruii pf tw6-a-day with Eddie C|qh-

tpr's *Kid frpm Spain.' In view of
the
in
after-week line rates a chubkle.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
|

Baltimore, May 6. i

Thla bouse Is worthy of censldw
eration currently £or more tban one

ored lighting scheme the new full-

stage aettlngr la singularly eifectlve.

No. 2 Is Le Paul, card manlpu"
lator. A awell little act, which
hasn't been seen around aa much as
it should. In his handling of cards, ! iteni of Interest: First point is the
particularly in picking them, out of installatlPh oi 'wide range' sound re-
the air, Le Paul is on a par with production, the much heralded im-
Cardlril, pf clff fame. Le Paul «ses

^j^^^gj^j^jj^ spund. Izzy Rappa-
a cpuple of bpys from the audience, p^rt - has spread himself In sellin*
whp are perhaps tpo obvious y this new Id^^

_ ^ - V , plants, but In order to
WJ^ff after the natlpnal publicity

i factthat this Is the sljcth cliange I laughs that accrue the giveaway range received thrpugh its
pplicy In the past year, the weokr I can't he helped.

I stunt With Leeppld Stokpwski. There
:er-week line rates a chuckle. Opening the Dfeguchls (New

[ np questlpu that, the sound is

But it's not a bad show- In spite Acts), quarter pf Oriental tumblers linprOved, but whether It's an item
of a lack of name draw, and at the and risloy acrobats. with rain that can be sold as box-pfllce Is an-
ehd of the second afterridbn shovf driving pepple oft the streets and ^thier que^tipii. It was regarded as
there was still bait a hpuse down- I Jpan Crawford gettinig the balance, an item Worthy; of plugging and can
stairs waiting to see the picture on

[ business was unusually, good at the chalked up against good-will,
the sUpper swing, and the house had secpnd matinee shew Saturday.
been full an hbur before. That's
net bad buislnesis as business gees
these days, especially In view of the
all-day rain. ;. A showei' drives them
in, but ah early rain keeps them
frpm starting put;
ElvB-act shpw and only twP pf

CMr, even thpugh there are showmen in
this city, who insist there's np such
thing' as gpp.d-wiU any more.
More than 'wide range,' the vaude

show Is the thing that Will really,
count up at the -gate and, in the
end, pay for the hevtr sound im-

»STRATFOBD and MAYBERRY
Comedy, Hapmonica
16 Mina.; One (Special)

Orpheum, N^ Y;

Fenime cemedy team with mate*
rial that sells, and in the selling

gets maximum results. Act drew
No. Z spotting up here with Mills,

Kirk and Martin taking top billing,

but ordinarily Stratford and May-
berry Wpuld be strpnfiT enough fer

next" tp, . shut at the Orpheum.
Prpved a big ' applause-grabber
when caught.

Ladies of the team are opposite

types. One' does a ritzy gal, the
other a rpugh-ahd-ready character
With CPllegiate prpclivities. Abeut
all they have . in . cpmmpn Is that
they've been put cut pf cara and
find thiemselves On a road far away
frpm tpwh, their plight fermlng the
backgrpund bf the talk. Alpngr with
the' gab there's cpnsiderable rpugh
Stuff by the one girl in quest of
laughs. This Includes seme kicks,

etc. i

Early In . the rputlne pne pf the
team does an harmpnlca spIp. It

fits In With the character her per
-fprmance reflects, besides making
her eligible fpr Borrah Minevitch's
band.
Harmonica comes Iti for the novel

close, with the little Inistrumcnt
giving an idea Of the train Vhlch
finally comes along tp take ' girls

home, team In single fashlbn slmu-.
"lating a train as they make for the
wings. Ghar,

HACL and DENNISON
\1usiealj Singing
11 Mins.;.. One.
Orpheum,. N. Y.
This is a mixed combination with

Wilbur Hall, for years with the Payl
Whiteman bandj on bne iend. - -He's
harnessed to a comely.' young lady,
who, in addition to playinjg straight
for Hall, adds instrumental and vo-
cal elements to the act. A surefire
little turn which did well up here,
nearly stopping the shbw.

Since leaving the Whiteman band,
which featured his comedy viollh
and bike pump specialty. Hall has
been doing a single In the picture
houses.
After Miss Dennispn opens act

singing 'Dinah,' . Hall does his solo

on the trombone, turning to ..the

guitar as background for . brief
dance by.- his partner' .that .passes
muster. Follpwlng a clarinet 'spIp>

Hall drags put the vlblin^. getting a
bi£: hand on the. 'Pep Gpes the
Weasel' specialty which always has
been surefire.
After a . secpnd fiddle bit, Miss

Dennlspn doing a spng. Hall returns
fpr the one-minUte bike-pump mu
sical number. It's a pretty well-
laid out rpUtine, including cpnsider
ably mere material than the aver
age dping 11 minutes. CAar.

PAVILION, LONDON
LpndOn, April 24.

th^m^^^hef^am^-burthese^ I
movement. Fpt Rappapprt has., in

acts are In adjPlriIng si)Pts, ppsslbly H^ret setting fpr t^^^ the past few weeks, been bringing

to save the atage . crew the trouble I
the program, which was used by to town, a series of standard vaude

pf wheeling the piano pn twice. . | this hpuse since It Went cpntlnuPUs, bills, with acts .
that .a re and

.
have

Hfeadllnlng li^Garl Randall, but ^nd has substituted a Brighten Pier been standard for years. For Iny

the stopper W.as l.Baror and; Whit- P,^* . , ntlerl *Pun on the 1 ^^^^j^^'^V ^'i^
ledge. They took three bows and setting. Show, titled Fun on «® La Belle Pola, Bernardo de Pace,
then had to cbme before the- cur- Pier', devised and produced by jjal gherihan. ^Isp, Senator Mur-
taln for another nod before the Ralph Reader. What Reader, whp phy and the ppnateUa Bros, and
crbT??d was willing to stop. Material

J.^
i.-^ aoTaa very eppd work in r Carmen had been booked tor. the

is not 'much in thla turn, but the . . ' ti„oi„»io v.oo
girl puts the show- over on person- numerous West-End musicals, has

ality and drags he.r partner with dbne hiere is hot apparent. Only
her. With a really gopd. routine thing Visible is a JUmble pf 'sutera'
they <;'?W^olle<JJ)g^^^ pn the stage wko do very little but I thpse current, there's genuine enter-

RiSdall wL hPt fw behind with detract from the work of the artists talnmenV^f^^^^^^^ jaude fans. a.nd

Barbara Newberry and Jay Velie. on the bill. these yiat used to wander in tP grab

Stter Is^luOT when at the piano Entire offering is more like reg- a peek at those In.person people

than when he raises his voice in ular vaudeville, with only difference whP drag 'eni In but can't entertain

spnir but he stooges WeU and the being the last part pf the prpgram 'em. It's a system of vaude book-

dancers scored npt only :wlth thb^fthat carries the 'Brlghtpn' setting, ing that has worked OUt extremely

clever mask dance but with their Show has quite a good deal of com- well here, an ether or picture name
clbsing number edy, in. fact more than, has been without stage capabilities, surrcund-

Front end of thb bill Is stag, the rule here lately.. Outstanders ing by genuine variety turns who
bpening with the' Four^ TrPjah satisfy..

some really good aero wprk that got both old timers, and seasoned per-
r^^ier^ was plenty bf entertainment

applause item by Item, and deucing former?, with Farr sitting in_ a box I " "
with Cookie Bowers, who did better and doing the •silly ass interrup-

here'than he often fares in the nabe ti<^s.
k« V«r

houses. He was.not helped any by I
Horace Kenny, supported by Ver

current Week bookings but were
switched for various reasons,, the
Sehatoir's being lat^ngitis;

With consldteht' turns .such as

a whistle that deVelbned In the am- npn Klngsley, has plenty, of coniedy

plSSS at tlmer^& It in his ^Trlal Turn' offering w^^^^

Sp, static and all.. Works a neat Kenny attempts lots of. Jiings t^

insurance for a recatt by opening the annoyance of
^"^^^^^l^V'^^l^^^^

with gilt chahrs which he doesn't manager watching the. offering,

iise in the first section, so it's the Reilly and P^^^^^^^

on this bill, headed by the Three X
Sisters, an ether turn that has been
playing vaude rathier consistently,

this being a. repeat engagement.
They are, nevertheless, bhe of the
weaker acts currently, a»id ho won-
der, with the competition .

against
them. Their straight warbling, even
with effects, has been become so

P„« he can do more He held dbwn house which set theni for English stereotyped, so familiar, it has lost

5vminu^svSth ndkic^ vaudeville, did not strike off too all life and color. It once more

Randall fflts the trevw^ warmed up^ In the end demonstrates that just plain singing

Whitlfdlft fourt^^^ no longer counts as

l>?«t^S?i?» cfoaine entertainment. That era is swiftly

iiri fli«h w^^^^ Wright and iMarion are playing passing.

I?^t?'?p«r^ flr«t ah^^ the rare ahimal acts

Brbadwkv' They JSwently^ave still rely on old malerial. which around these days Is La Belle Pbla.Broadway, a ney apparency »»vfU,,^„ ^„„^ i,^^v, ,ininer for veara. I ^jth pseudo-spontaneous comedy
still the basis of the act in the

make a eood aboeScI^^' ha^^^^ ^^H.
surely .exhaust the pa- organ-pumping and shaving bits,make a good appearance, nave

, ^^^^^^ PavUlon audience cibslng dance by the monk has de-

The first costumes the 1
soon, 3mes_Ev^^

| cllned in Importance In ratio to the

BERRY GURRAN TRIO
.Songs, Dances, Violin
10 Mins.; three (Special.)

Circje, New York
Boy and two girls who try very,

hard but need a lot more deVelopr
ment before they may be considered
for better spots than the Circle.

Those impersonations of Crosby and
Valley which the boy tries, to bur-
lesque are just; the things he
Bhouldn't try.'.

-All three dance, in solO or ' to-

gether, and m one scene the boy at-
^empts_.fi^_mfigaphone singing solp

DJLLEY SISTERS (2)
Songs, Dances
8 Mins.; One
Circle,: New York
That Circle audience which pays

15c on matinees fbr four acts plus
two features and other accoutre-
ments enjoyed this earnest werking
pair when cteught. They sing and
dance, and their best number Is a
chain duet wherein the girls tap tP-
gether while their ankles are linked
by chains.
Apt finale, and while their sing-

ing is slightly weakish, these twP
shpuld find something to do around
the multiple changers that may pc-
caslonally go .for vaude or the spots
that may decide tp fOUpW the Circle
type of entertainment.
Otherwise, it the girl should re-

frain frbmi singing, that pne chain
numiber should make thi^m eligible

for a solo speciality bit anywhere.
Shan.

^teps and the ideas, and they cUck oi

leneral the-team Is smartly turned

time for a costume change. Through on the bill w^^ though his concert work on
the Simple process of ^ not giving up glorio

^"^^^^^^^gt^^^e the^ strings was net as much appre-

her advantage by quitting the stage, f«l%Sei HeXt SSnlSe °Is I
^'^^ed at the first show Friday_as

she got t^o songs out w^^^ second week, held over on
was. ample. Had she^walked on the l^^^t^^ yAs act. In-
first, she never w^ould have gotten

oon^^^
^^^^

. back. Her voice is far from
gp^^^^^^ Henlere Is given an alarm

Istage presence if Bauche._and a sejf- ^ ^ the management, and told
|conscious perspnaUty^^^^^ vacate when the clock rings, fyf^^?!^*!

was his mimicking of speech. It's

the hoke they want still.

Following the three lady radio
cana.ries came Hal Sherman, .still

'just rbturhed from Europe,' but the

ter spacer-could be found. It might
|
J.'^t Then h'e'Tets"goIngrhe*^uT-' I ^l^eS? ^"d*e£ons'?r"SJ

"«/ff-'Dlplpmanlacs' (RadiO.Us *^»^^^SvlS^'"S; R^?^^^mpved over from the R. C. Roxy; gf"°f This is eood^ f^^^^ ^.^^V' 1" hoofing, which is

the newsreel and a sharkfishing, P^l^^' • J^^^^
dual -reel. Vaude, dncluding thfh^ifJ^JJ^J^^g J^^^ ^jy^i^^^^J^f' small taste of his cpmedy dancing

brief overture, runs <Si mins. and J^^^^^^^^ enough to satisfy. The audi-

rqu^tef^'^'^'^^ '^^Ji^^^^^^ -?e "S*' ?S?"lle?rn"VST^a quarter. v
' Jl™tnf 7^^^^
r^^^f-^®-^^-'!*!^^^ thi «f th^ clever turn, with the gags fast and

CTATF N Y l 15*^ 4^y??^m°wol LlHnnJ^^ii5 without a mlss, and talking aboutOlAlby n. I.
I
week, as the bill was overlong, any-

1 „«i t,^..^ 1= a.

.. while ; one -of
,
the girls fiddles and

. -another dancig.

Just the same the Circle audience
liked them when caught, althpugh
not tbb heartily. Finaled here pn a
fpur-act layput. One of the girls

dances only en toes. Other high-
kicks. Both lookers. Lighting
couldn't be judged as house looked

.'S*to be having trouble that way.
Shan.

THE DEGUCHIS (4)
=rTnYnblingrR'»ley^

Stnger-Ames -Gircuit'

Has Old prpheum, Ji^.

Chlcagb, May 8.

Mbrt Singer aind Morgatf Aines
are ' now operating the OrpheUm,
Sioux City, Iowa, as well as the Or
pheum> Davenport, >and the loWa,
Cedar Rapids. Three houses. cpn
stitute a week and a half pf vaude-.

ville on Dick Bergen's RKO bpok.
Deal . -Whereby Singei: and Ames,

were to take bVer the Celumbia,
DaVenpprt, fell thrpUgh at the last
moment when the receiver for the

prpperty was rempved.

7 Mins.; Full (Special)
State, N. Y.

Orientals in a cbnventional rou
tine of tumbling, risley acrobatics
and balancing. Presents nothihg at

all original, but oke to Open medium
time shows and probably a better

buy than most of Its kind through
having only fouif people. Still serves
the average p'urpbses.

DeGuchls carry a nice-looking set
and eauipment. Under the gun on
this Khow and over satisfactorily
.Saturday afternoon. ' ^har.

.. ^ , ,. .
I
way. Despite length . of program,

A typical show 'or ^ this house,
. ^ jg t beyond average,

which, of course,, would mean that ' " » '

misses, the gal here is for once a

it included a dumb act. opening an^
a band, closing. State has had that
type of attraction tb open and end
many a bill. In entertalnmeht ap-
peal show la ^h^a par- with what
house hfw struck as an average

genuine asset to the turns, and not
just somebody to ask the questions.
Sherman has had' an up-and-down
career in vaudeville, l>ut now looks
Strictly on the upbeat.

Closing the show was . Jacqueline

.r —r , ir Riiy aud Co.,' which secms. to be ft
Having conclusively demonstrated ne.yy. name for an' old act. .It's a

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May S.

m ii. .T^A^^ TWI*°>^^ sundry that two weeks competent dancing fiash turn, with
Together with 'Today We Live for any picture Is all wet for the three girls and two men. Specialty

(MG) on screen program. hits the paiace, the house is back to nor- bits were turned In nicely by Dor-
valUe State audiences ^^^xpect. malcy and sanity with five eoPd othy. Brady fpr pne and Betty and
Draft pn the up. side with Joan acts and a good fiicker, 'Kiss Refore carter for the other. There's
Crawford and Gair Copper In the the Mlrrpr' (U). Appropriate fiscal Un m. C who could be better if

screen . feature. . Length of Today support Is .predicted. silenced. He recites lines which are
We Live' doubtless explains why fKing Kong' which did okay the amazing examples of bad show-
the vaude WU is Hve acts, instead first Week and died the second, topk manshlp. For Instance, wheii he
of the ftequent-six-of late..-—.

- --^^ a^way^^sWollen-rental--fee-that-com--

Calloway No Like Pan's

Bid for L. A. Engagement
Hollywood, May 8,

Asking, guarantee of $5,600 for his

band, Cab Calloway turned down
Alexander Pantages' twb-week offer

of ^3,000 per, plus 50-50 si>lit over

$14,000.

Aggregation is currently playing

flye Woeks on the Texas. Interstate

circuit.

Baron Lee band (NeW Acts) is polled the house to use a cheap vaude
a colored outfit that's been around revUe With it. All in all it wasn't

the night spots, in ChiciBigo as well sO good. Now Balabah & Katz, who
as In Harlem. .It's a warm and Wanted the film In the first place

melodious combination, aided by and bid agaliist the Palace, has
several specialty artists whose ef- taken second whacks and .shoved It

forts, while fairly merltprious, are Into McVickers following 'SWeep-
overshadowed by the Work of the ings,' another picture to play the

bandsmen and the pep of Lee, di- Palace first.

recting A It is now pretty generally accept

-

-ciif^ nr^A M-.,rr»Kv TtrAq 6d. that tho feest ftssct of the.Palace
Brems-F^^^^

^"^^ JSPtLi?^^^ its consistent policy of depend-
long standard and weU^^ vaudeville plus averagely good
Loew audiences, draw next^o s^^^

I features. . To that law may be added
whero^thelr -quarter. "Singing^-Clown
ing and' slaparpund reaches a re-
sponsive .chord;. This act has
changed very little with the ytsara,

at least of late years;

Mlddle-pf-the-bill act is that
class dance fiash Pf Chaney and
Fox's. it*s been given fresh dress-
ing, providing the smartest back
ground
carried,

,

ing this happy pplicy is sinful.

. Fast bpening act, ChriStensen
Brpthers plus Wiora Stoney and
Elyse Crockett, Russ Brown and
Cornelia Rogers deucing in a man-
ner well ahead of the typical Palace
deucing manner; Gus Van, able to

noisy, likablewin three encores;
for team's dancing ever I PoUy Moran (New Acts), next to
Set In full.reminds of the clcslng, and equally nplsy and ilk

interipr of the Radio City Music able Diamond . Brothers lambasting
Hall, while a drop at the back goes each other for comedy' howls, was
up and dPwn as required, much as the. roster and the report of the
a theatre curtain. In; its varl -col- ' proceedings. Land.

goes': Ihfo hla own dancer^herptpes^—
'Applaud if ypu will, hiss if yo"
must, but. please den't Ighpre me.
Just a dance- Miss Ray tops 'em
in acrobatic wbrk and control work;
she manages to ' db contortiPh
stunts WithPut making it Ipok like

the contortion, which is a trick in

itself.

F eat u r e was 'Dlplomaniacs
(RKO) and Pathe news and the

RKO release of the .filmlnfik pf the

Grand Natlpnal Steeplechase, which
was billed, heavily by the house in

JJ]ieJbLQPeiAL-jnighJ^ntiee^,a.Jm^o^^
the nag-minded gentry in toWn_to
watch 'em run out at Plmlicp. Biz

was fair at the first show,. which
is the usual thing in Baltimore,

where heavy matinee crov/^ds arc as

Republicans below the Mason-
>Dlxpn line.

Charles Klsco, Hollywood com-

poser, elected to membership in the

ASCAP. Current tune is 'It's No
Secret,' written with Al Hoffman

and Ralph Freed. Keit-Engle pub-

lish.
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HOLtYWOOD, L. A.
Hollywood, Mo-y 4.

After a year as a straielit picture

house, the Hollywood goes vaude-r

Sim today (Thura,). Twice pre-'

viously houee has had stage presen-

tation, both o£ the band type, but
ibis is the first l^tme an ace Holly-
wood bouse has gone for variety.

Openlnfir show had downstairs ca-
muilty witU the taKe considerably

ov«r the previous week a,nd strong

for a Warren WllUam i*lotut«» 'The
Iflnd Reader' (WB).
House spread on tbe first week^s

bill, going to $1,600 for this. Ave. acts.

Fot value received, ahoW Is a igood

buy. Fast moving bill,.lt gets away
td a good. 'Start With ' the audience,
who stopped the proceedings three
times, All acts have played Ipoally

for some time.
.

.

Opener Is the
.
Four. Normans/

comprising two of the Original Kor-
mans and Johnson and Du'kker.
Conkblnatlon does some fast club
juggling with two routines hoked
up. Best work are four series of
cross throws. .Act Is a fast .opener.
Soys take threei bows. Hector and
ifiB Palis, dog act, , deuces In one.
AOt still contains a.,flock of hounds
wWch do" little except embrassass
iEteetbr, who delivers some smart
^medy. Kids go for It.

Allan and Cahfleld follow, and
this is "also a show stopper, Mate-
iial goes overboard on the blue side
iseveral times. Act. is all gab except
the finish with Miss Allen doing
her double voiced song. Begs off
with a short thanks.
PeerlesH Octet next, four boys

and four girls, former members of
•the Paramount line here, go
through four tap routines. All are
lookers, hoof weU and have good
routines which, however,

. are lit-

tle . more than cborus stuff. Eight
bodies .on the stage in this spot
okay. Act pleases mildly.

iJarl Dancer's, colored band -with
Etta Moultpn and Eddie Anderson
featured, elose. Dancer announces
his Oomblhation as from . 'Llnnox
Avenoo.' Band was xecruited here,
but Is Harlem in style. As musi-
cians, Dancer's combo Is okay, but
depends too much oh the . pianist
and first trumpet for results. Both
are pip musicians and plenty hot,
With the triimpeteer working like
Louis Armstrong, but with the pair
taking all the breaks, It gets mo-
notonous. Miss Moulton, new here,
sings two numbers with a lot of
showmanship. Eddie Anderson, late
of 'Lucky Day/ opens with gab, and
does a brodie until he gets into his
eccentric which scores to stop the
show. With the talk ieliminated,
Anderson should be the act's stand-
out. Daiicer conducts In a hot-cha
manner, and sells .himself as a, lead-
er. StrlOtly a hot combo, the band
MUls. to .impress on its otie sweet
aumber./T'. ^ .

Max Fisher's pit band lacks vaude
tempo. . Fisher conducts with a
stick. Until the combination gets
ftunillar with vaude, leader should
tuck his fiddle under his chin and.
carry the boys along. Gaylord Car-
ter, on the organ, solo one trick
^number between the cartoon short
and the vaude,^ Stage crew also
-a little Inexperienced for vaude.
somebody should tell the boys
about fast curtains.
On the opening show, looks as If

the natives Will go for the vaude,
particularly If Bert Levey, booking
the house, continues to supply bills
en a par with the opener.
Cartoon single reeler and 'Parade

•f Yesterday's short fill the bill.

Call.

ACADEMY, R
.
Academy is one of those places

Where It's no telling how or why
things are done. On the first half
01 the current week's layout a band

^ act. opens the bill, a tworact closes,
and a singer single takes next to
closing. In No. 2, and following
Sape Egan and her-band, Ift^n In-
strumental duo, Gregory and) Ra-
.^on. . Aerial work by Stanley
Brothers and Attree covers the
middle.
.jThe screen holds 'Dlplomanlacs'
(RKO), suggesting a full round of
screwy atmosphere when consider-
ing, hpw the vaude's laid out. But
li. it's wrong to open with a. band

—ggLelaewhere or_ey.erywhere, it may
be Tight at the Academy. HoUse is
operated by fikourais. It's when
things look upside down that the
cjistomers respond most heartily.
Taking the turns Individually, the
customers were right In receiving
«very act Warmly. One ol! the best
bills that wiay the house has had
in months, but, of course, somebody
"ftd to .ig:© a,wry on placements.

"That Egan band, which is cou-
pled now with the" pleasant per-
sonality of Thelma White and her
dancing, _dpes_18 minutes. That's
lots of trme 'for aiTopeYirng act'r Birt
H means little or nothiing at the
Academy. When caught the Egan
aggregation could have continued
longer. The balcony actually whis-
tled for art encore despite the fact
that '42d Street' is the only recog-
mztthie up-to-date song the band
renders. -

The balcony whistled also for
tJlock and Sully, who shut the bill
for a howling finish, and there was
the .balcony, whistling also for Lil-
Jian .Shade, who covered niEjxt to

• Shut. This wa's Saturday matinee.

when biz looked very much off, ap-
parently the 65-B50 tariff looiJng
too big for l*th street matinee
customers. Or it may have been the
rain that cut down the biz.

Forgetting the way the vaude's
laid out, the bill ratea more biz than
was in when caught, iand altogether
is a lar Improved vaude setup than
the house had in months. That's
taking the acts individually^

There's rip exptaining why Greg-
ory, and Ramon, a novelty instru-
mental act. follows the band opener,
but they do, and it's a tough spot.
Yet they go over,In No. 2, but when
caught didn't have, isuch ah ejisy
time, although the inner tube
rhythm and . the rubber gloye music,
are noyeUieis anywhere. Gregory
and .Ramon close , with one of the
boys fiddling, while the other
dances. Bat . the dancer doesn't
Have to, and they could finish just
as good with both sticking to their
instruments.

Stanley Brothers and Attree, lat-
ter being a girl,.perform in the mid-
dle against a 'full' setting of tra-
peze equipment .and black velvet
hangings, and' the teeth-twirling
stunts this tr;io projects is sensa-
tional. If they had not come down
rsO 'far In the middle- could have re-
ceived a warmer welcpme, even at
the Academy.
Next to shut, and following thie

aerial act, comes Lillian Shade,
fiiraceful. and easy singer. She
knows how to dress, and has very
apt lighting beisided. ° She captures
her audier.ce easily and is forced
into an encore desipte her spot on
the program.. No exaggerated gea^
:tures for Miss Shade. She comes
out in a two-shade green gown that
halngs to her toes, and she sings
Harlemaniacs mostly. She drama-
tizes 'Hey, Young Feller* and a
nisw rhythm piece which she cred-.
ited to some ''Vanities' show organi-
zation, besides a sentimental nurp-
'ber 'si^^a Helen Morgan.' ' All over
and worthy,

^

'Ki'azy Kat* cartoon, trailers and
newsrcel round out. Stage running
time Is 58 minutes and isufficlent.

That's not counting the pit band
overture, which carries no title cur-
rently. Bhan.

REX, SEATTLE
Seattle, May 4i

Consistently oke vaude bills .since

yaudefilm policy was adopted abOut
two months ago for this Hamrlck
house. But the b. o. not so hot, biz
holding Just fair. So variety Is In
the balance and 'may go out within
iL<> days, to let a revue type of show
come In^ Idea is to .give the payees
Wha.t they seem to' waiit.

This week dance and flash run
strong On a bill that's balanced.
Herculean trio^ opens, showing
miiscleis, power, flgiires and getting
applause all the way. Then for lo
minutes Jack IjcO, veteran, starts
off like a Will Rogers, but goes
ventriloquist with sound Imitations
that are clever. He looks like a
puncher in cowboy garb, with, a
big smile, but It would be better if

he controlled .that smile; for he
overdoes it.

Weber sisters, Ruth and Irene, in
sprightly, delightful song and dance
numbers, occupy, the three spot.

These redheads have looks and a
snappy routine. In their song
numbers clear articulation Is in

their favor. 10 minutes.

Morrie and Towne gag for 12
minutes. Silly enough, but funny,
too, and got laughs. Rita and Ru-
bens Co., two girls and a man, close

with wooden doll wedding, speedy
girl whirl, and adagio that has the
customers taking notice. These
kids move high, wide and handsome
for 12 minutes. This makes 49

minutes of Show, and the custom-
ers, judging from the applause, like

it.
.

-

On screen;:. 'Telegraph Trair

CWB),. news and two shorts, all for

two-bitS;"

WARFIELD, FRISCO
iSan Francisco, , May 8.

Farichon and Marco show is

tagged 'Sunklst Follies of 1933,'

supplementing the Jimmie Gagney
film 'iPicture Snatcher' (WB),
Which "louks like - okay- box office

here. Ben Blue is the topnotcher

in a pleasing stage session, which
goes in heavily for ballads, waltzes,

etc., except for Blue's comedy stuff

and torrid hoofing of the Society

Stepipers. Blue, with three stooges

and Mary Lynne, has two. weeks on

the Coast, here and Paramount,
Los Angeles, with thls'n the first.

••Well received at the opening mat,

his Russian diance getting best re-

sults.

Vera Van, blonde balladist, for-

-merly--with-Ted^ioRito^^an^^t
the St. Francis hotel, mikes a

group of numbers, well done, but

too long. M.ignon, in a routine on

an elevated platform and the girls

(18 instead of previous 16) lu-ovirto

haKihce of show's terpisehor^, lat-

ter being especially good m three

routines staged by Alice Goodwm.

Hermie King conducts from the

pit tor stage show, while Jan Ku-
bini batons a not so pood overture

of Herbert nielodic^s and Joaquin

Griray sings a pair of pop Umos.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Rain hel^d to give this YorkviUe

diversion emporium a near capacity
attendance, on the main, floor at
least, for the Saturday matinee,
With the shelter-seeking passersby
finding a fairly entertalnihg: stage
show to help them. In turn^ while
away an hour. They also found the
pit podium filled by a new baton-
touter, Ea;rl Carpenter, with a peh-
chant for comedy numbers • instead
of overture seiecUohs and .a facility
for jnaking comics out of bull fiddle
a;nd flute players. His predecessor,
Milt Franklyn^ sold himself thrOugh
looks and instrumental versatil-
ity, but Carpenter has elected
to make his impress by feeding
them droll- nursery . rhyme ditties,
and dressing the boys up in collegi-
ate caps.. Both the rhymes and the
caps got a substantial rise out of
the.inatinee mob.
As for the stage show that tbe

house is selliiag along with 'Secref^
(UA) lor the first half of the cui--;

rent week, it starts off nicely with
an old-fa§hIoned

. juggling act and
rnoyes along at an uneven pace un-
til the closing acti where Dick and
Edith Barstow are all primed to de->
liver the sock of this, occasion; ' And
deliver it they did before the Satur-
day gathering with the attendees
forcing them back for four leglti-
niate bows and an encOre.

'

Bedford and Wallace is the jug-
gling turn.. It's the usual parade Of
Indian clubs, plates. Iron balls, rub-
ber balls and whatnot. Redford, a
slick little salesman all around, also
balances things. Including a phono-
graph ciabinet, on his chin, and for
a comedy .finish sticks a fork into
his mouth and pltiys fruit tossing
with the payees.

All of which had them pepped up
until Foley, and LaTOur came along
in the . next spot to peddle rhyme-
less patriotic verses instead- of en-
tertainment. All Foley lacked iwas
a flag finish; His monologs were a
symposium of ,pre-Wa± chestnuts.
They laughed occasionally at the
chestnuts, the isort of good humor
that comes with familiarity, and let
the rhymeless verses go by without
reproach^

Arnaut . Brothers toOk the. next
spot and kept the giggles bubbling
with their always, diverting bird
.mimicry and pantoxaimics. . The pair
garnered the laughs In bunches as
the routine unwound, and did their
walkoff to unanimous approval.
Next-to-shut brought Ross and Ed-
wards, who went through the' usual
outlay of mugging and garbled Eng-
lish, but found the^ mirth response
coming only In sniall dOses and at
Infrequent , Intervals. These boys
repeat themselves too mtich and
also show a tendency to stretch out
the bits they think funny, even If

the andlOnce won't agree.

Perhaps^ the rules. df vaude aot
routining dematad that a dance, act
open with, a song*, but In the case .of

the Barstow brother and sister it's

just so much time put to futile use.
Same goes for their opening pala-
ver. But once this duo step out
into their own and unshufflO

:
their

clogs, it's rhythm, grace and eirery-
thing else of a high-level order. For
pxecision toe tapsters tbey . leave
nothing wanting. That staircase
wea-very of theirs brought the cus-
tomers here up for a. salvo of pro-
portions rarely encountered in this
spot. Baritone they* carry along
with them fllls in for the breath-
catching intervals acceptably.

Odec^

Stone. Queens were at the Palace
hot so very long ago (when it was
still the PalaOe), although the other
act doesn't appear In the files.

Maybe they've chahge4 the name
for this booking.

Four.,.Queens at the Palace were
a fair NO. 2. Here they're pretty
well the hit of the shOw. Four
lively, good-looking gals, they tap,

buck and tap sortie more. They're
good . .dancersi have a nice

,
appear-

ance, and in the. inevitable chal-
lenge pretty 'well stop proceedings.
They could use bit;more variety
in their routine;

Bernard and Stone mieans three
young . riien, also diincers. Three
boys look younger than usual, '>ut

they .know their stepping.
.
It's one

of those . slap-me^around^Jimmy
acts, everybody gettirtg slaps, tak-
ing pratfalls, a bit of nince takeoff

.

and all the usual lineup of gags.
But the boys are very good at it

and are real hoofers besides. Maybe
thiey ought to do more of the hoof -i

ing arid "tame down tTieir ' coinedy
just a bit.

Show Opens with the Wlille
Creager band oil stage doing a
number for the line of giris. A mart
and woman are the fir^t act. Man
does some pretty' ^oOd a;crobatic
daniing,' 'tlxotieh Jacking show ap-

;

pearance. Girl does nothing. What-
ever worth . mentioning except that
she's got a sightly pair of ' legs tO
show. off.

• A stoutish lac**- in the deuce for
some blues. She has. an extra
heavy voice and seems inipressiv.e

for a half a number, but not enough
color or pace to her warbling tO get
anywhere.
'Bernard and Stone, theh Creager's
band - boys do a specialty, followed
by the Queens. Jack Goldie, black-
face mOrtoIoglst, ends the proceed-
ings. In 1920, when first recorded
in the files, he was doing exactly
the sanie act: as he's doing today,
and itJiad -pifeeiaeiy. the same .faults.

He still is a goOd whistler, who
spends all but a minute of his time
telling jOkes that fall oyer and die
and singing songs.

The gals are oh again for the fin-

ish. With the Queens coming hack
to back up the line.. There's no way
of the audience, identifying the acts,
which is probably just as well from

fitandpolnt of at least half , of
them. ^. Katif.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.
^ It's all a matter of what they ex-

pect, of course. At the Hip these

days they promise a lot for a lit-

tle. . It's probably futile to look for
quality under that sort of arrange-
ment. There's a feature, about a
half dozen shOrts, sometimes a sec-
ond feature, and a balf dozen vaude
acts. When thejh^inagertient mod-
estly'asks for a quarter top for: that
kind Of handout the management
knows the show Isn't worth much
more. But the management also
knows that It's selling a good quar-
ter's worth. 'Which is fair enough.

There's a bouse band used, on the
stage to dress the show up and a
line of 12 girls. An idea Of the
tirties, by the way; Is that house
band. Of the' dozen-men-four-used
to be leaders for RKO not so many
months ago. And Willie Creager,
the leader, used to wave his baton
at the old Columbia when it was a
burlesque house. Now. he's. Oh .tlje

stage, of the Hip ih an uripressed
tuxedo that doesn't fit and trying
to be cute. He's all right as a
baton swinger. He has never
missed, a cue In his life. He's swell
backer-upper for the acts. But he
learned a lot of terrible coihecly

watching the old burlesque, shows
=from^the.XlQlMrtbia^pIt^_incyi^
to mix theni. in now. WhicITTs noT
so good.

Hippodromei tries to get what is

laughingly, called two 'standard
acts' for each of.itis shows. Also
four ..other just plain acts, . The
'standard acts' have to be either
hungry or laying off or breaking in

to accept, but, on tlje other hand,
the Hip docs pay off. .That's some-
thin.c;,

Tho standards this week arc
Four Queens and Bernard and

IMPERIAU TORONTO
Toronto, May 5.

This week's bill washes, up the
current Fanchon & Marco contract
here 'with .no' renewal, despite fact
that ' cialibre of stage offerings
showed a consistent pickup in qual-
ity In recent weeks. Latest pOlicy
has house iarranginig for its 'own
headlining act. with. Paramount
building around for the ensuing four:
weeks, some .acts jumping from
Buffalo and others .from New York.
Developments indefinite after thie

new Par arrangehient expires. With.
Shea's tossing .out "Vraude again for
the second time within a month, it

leaves the Imperial the only pic-
prez house in town.
Al Trahan gets top. billing; Fur-

ther name strength given by Kath-
arine Hepburn irt 'Christopher
Strong* (RKO-Radio), as feature
flicker. It's a nicely assembled bill

on Which are blended song . and
dance, music and comedy. Setting
seems cheapest item in the expendi-
ture, this being only a hanging-gar-:
den backdrop and very sleazy from
the front.

Pit band is on stage, dais backed
by an Inclined runway used by the
12-girl line In twO numbers. Girls
open in a tambourine drill and
switch to sticks for more arm drills.

Ballet costume throughout all num-
bers seem new and costly. Two
younger members of the Allen Fanii-
ily" trail with .a tap in slow teimpO,
graceful boy and girl team scoring
.on their synchronized hoofing, par-
ticularly in their broken-rhythm
tiinin'g. "They're back for challenge
work in the finale and then brirtg on,
their parents for more clever taii

work that draws applause on merit
as well as sentiment;

Then Stetson, in ills standard
juggling bit with the hats and cigar
boxes, this gietting ov^r nicely. Four
Mullerts .Sisters follow in harmony
singing, uniformly gowned in pink
and

.
pleasing to the eye-as- -well-as

ear. Girls
.
double at the piano with ,

one doing a violin obligate to the
triple warbling of the others, ' It's a
class act that pleases.

Line girls in metallic OostUnies
and' ostrich feather headdresses, for
a Harlieni strut number as build-up
to Trahan entrance. The piano-
playing comib socks home solidly as
fexpected, Yukona Cameron being on
the punishment end in the_iBtcst.ha)f.
Of the act, but . more than getting
her own back in the reverse-niake
J5U«A=JLt^^an^ct;Jhat^.^Pj^
change in routine, but still packs
one of the heftiest wallops in vaudel
Finale has the girls on again, plus
.the.AlIen.5.. ...

Overture demands a merit mark,
House' band, ' doing Tchaikowski's
•(Concerto in B Minor,' with Itsha
Goodman at the piano on stage;
He's a local discovery of Jack Ar-
thur, the batoh-wielder. Bill runs
160 minutes, an even 60 to thQ ."Stage

show and 75 to 'Chnstoph.fr Strong,'
McHtay.

Mirror, Hollywood
Hollywood, May 2.

Three entertaining turns . on this
six-act bill. They, are Lafayette and
La"Verne, the headliners, Harry
Hayden and Co., and Rita Bell.
Curtis Coley, who m.c.'s the show,
unqOrks a . pair of neat hOof . nuni-
bers down at the flrtish,; entitling
hirh to a ri9und of applause.

Be'va. and Bailey, kid vocal and -

accordion team, open the' shOw and,
heed a lot of .polish, before they can
be seriously considered. Rita BelU
With a piaholog, shrewdly' khOws
the laugh value of her lyrics, artd
scores with her. special material
much better than When she essays
an operetta number at- the finish.
Hayden has 'worn :a ;'sriio6th

groove through whitjh he pilots his
skit, 'Take My V Advice.' It builds
to a substantial laugh climax, and
Hayden is ably assisted by the re-'
maining three members of the'ca^t.
Robert Leigh, exhuming both num-
bers and fame from the old musical,
'Buddies,' gets but perfunctory at-
tention.
. Only 'crahclng oh . the bill .occurs
during the Lafayette and LaVerhe
turn, with the pair doing a ballrOoin
dance and their^ standard Apiachie,
Whjgh ends with the .girl thrown
through the window. At the per-,
formance caught, the hair swing,
has previously been the act's sock,
was elemlnated. Coley does hiS:
two numbers to cover. Up the.
tume change of t,. and L. /
Poor tertipo and lack of . proper

mixing of this bill can be iattributed
to the difllculty of framing a well-
balanced show- under the current
perce;ntage. payoff policy, rather
than to any Shortcomings -of the
management. Feature is 'Manhattan
Tower'.^(MajestIc) and hoUse two-
thirds full second night show.

lienp.

Memphis Orpheum Goes
Dark for the Summer

Memphis, .May 8.

After three months of independent
operation by the Memphis stock-
holders and owners, the -.Orpheum .i

theatre paid off all employees and
announced its. closing until Sept. 16.
The Orpheum, formerly part of

the RKO southern chain, began In-
dependent operation on the bank-
ruptcy of the Southern RKO Cor.?
poratlon three months ago.. A
straight picture policy wa£( followed
for one week, after which the Bert
Smith- Varieties Company played
seven weeks, followed by three
weeks of five-act vaudeville bills,

the last of which closed May 2.

Thiirs. Opeitiiigfs Until

8-Day Rhn Bobs Up
Chicago, May 8.

Balaban & Katz will continue Its

Thursday openings at the Chicago a
second and third week waiting for
'Hell Below* as the One picture. In
sight deemed strong enough to run

.

eight days and thus restore the;
house to Its regular Friday opening.
B&K shied away from keeping
either 'Barbarian* last week or
'E3x-Lady* this week the extra day.
Stage headliners for the CHicago

have been set for the next three
weekSi They are: May 11, Borrah
Mihevltch, May 19; Hal Kemp or-
chestra. May 26; Singing Sam.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 21)

operation, and gave up its tenancy
of the former house. F, J. Men-
neily, formerly at the Biltmore
(legit). Is now mainaging. th'e Cali-
fornia (.ptx), for F-WC in Glendale.

Baltimore.
Downtown Rivoli dark. House

has had a hectic time since it went
into ..receivership, with numerous
policy changes from vaudfilm to
first and second run pics a:t l6c.

MarshalltoWn. la.
' R. D; Olson managing-Caslnk^-for-
Roekpf & HOrowitz, who tOok house
Over from Paramount-Publix under
a lease, release. Milt Simon, ex-
manager, goes on the road peddling,
film, his territory embracing Iowa'
and Nebraska, with headquarters in
Des Moines..

I.(exington; Ky.
Phceriix Amusenient Co.,. operator

Qt the _ Strand; and .
B^n: All theatre^

in Lexington and ai number of'

smaller hovae? in Central Kentucky,
hag clQsed^^ealj^^j: a 15-j'eai' lease
on the Ken tucIcF^iltf'^^ateTheatiesr^
The two hoii.ses were leased from
M. Switow & Sons, Loui.$vllle.

.Terrp.s not made public.
The .Swltowis "

.
ill continue to op-

erate tho AJa.Moadc, a local, house,
which features musical fab and pic-
tures. They ojjeratc 13 other thea-
tres in Indiana and Kentuoky,
The Kentucky and State have

hecti closed for installation of mevr
sound equipTnffnf, new screens and
•ventilating tiystems.



VARIETY Tuesday, l^lny 9t 1933

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 11)

THIS WEEK (May 4)

Numaral* In connection with bill* below ind.cate oponina ^ay if

show, whether full or fpHt wook

RKO
WEW YORK CITT
Hnsic HaU (11)

:

Harriet Hoctor
ItOUg Jr.

George Chiles
Isab6lte Herl)ert
6teIl&-Fowers

(4)
Joe JaplcBon
Berry Bros. .

CTw'o to ni) -

Falace (13)
evllle Fleeson Co

cmcAOO
Palace (IS)

4 Franks
Bill Telaak
Morton Downey
"W5a,<

I littwe, Bumoff & vV\r

Ijoews. (12)
Fuller Bri>s & Sla
Ray Huliner Co
.Frances Arma'
Radio Rubes
lilvlnff Jewels

XoeWs (IS)
Beliongr Sla
Snoozer Jrtsdh Sis . I T-v.- _

Hry;.l511l8_&_I^aRue i^^^
<5)

Chrlstetasens -

Russ' Brown
Ous' Van
Pblly Koran
Diamond Boys

Fred Ardatb &: Cfl>

Donatella Bros . Co
NISWARK
St^tfl (IS)

Crystal 3
H6len Lynd
Br«ms». Fltz Co

NtG Rer^

.

^JOW ObUBANS
State i

(IS)
Verna Haworth Co
Mel J(Clee

Edear Bergen Co
Mells. Kirk &. M .

FBOTIDENCK :

Ijotmt (IS)
Mickey King
Aunt...Jemima'
Art. Frank

,

Emll Boreo
Blondes. Brunet'

s

WASHINGTON
. ' Fox (IS)
Gre&t. HuberWm Hall
A & M Havol
Will Mahohey

GEORGE PRENTIGE

IX>EW GIRCUkT
iubre' than a Ropte;

.

^ITZER" CAREER I

Dir. UEDDY * SMITH

WARNER

Block & Sully
Howard Marsh; Co
(Two to nil)

(6)
4 Trojans
Cookie Bowers
Raitdal .& Newberry
Barry & tVliltledge
Twelve Aflstocrats
Jean Tiravis'

Academy
l^t half (13.-16)

Victor Oliver.
(Four to- mi) .

:

2hd half (17-W)
(Tb mi) - •

2n4 half (16-12)
Ben Dova
Zlmbaltst
Roes Si Edwards
Belle Baker
Collette Sis Orch

. BB(>OkLTN
' Albee (13)

Stalii KavanaURb
Minor & Root
Ross & Edwards
Horace Heldt Orch
(One to All)

. (6)
Q White's 'Melodjr'

ProBpbct
Ist halt (13-16)

Stratford' & Whum
JUne Furcell
Butt & Buttons
(Four to flIU ..

. 2nd half (17-19)
Brents Kaye
Phil Regan
YThree td mi)

.

2nd. halt (10-12)
.XXlvei- Ambrose S
Ja'ckson & Gardner
Robins, ^ara
(Two tp All)

AT.BANT
Palace

Isl half (13-16)
Dort Bee £ Trtidlna
J .& J McKenna ,

Jones .& Hare,
tiongr Ta<!k Sam Co
(Ona to mi)
2n4 half (lT-19)

Collette Lyons
Rajah Raboln
(Tw0 to miy
, 2nd half .(10.:i2)

Murand & Olrtbn
Torke' & Johnson
Joe Morris Co
F & J Hubert
Andre Reriard
Collins & Peterson
Ann Prltchard Co

BOSTON
Keiths <13)

tjyeno Japs •

Dave Harris
,

Clifford & Marlon
Larry Flint: Orch
Zlmballst
Adler^ Bradford
F & J Hubert,

(6)
P Rcmoe' Midgets
Chas M^lRon & .1

NTG'a Rev

DAVENPORT.
: Keiths

2rtd half (Orl^)
BUI Boblnson Rev

.DETROIT
DowBtoWii (4)

Genie St Glenn
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
1st half (S'S)

BUI Boblnson Rev
KANSAS .ClTt

Malnstreet
Ist half (6^?)

Am6s 'N'' Andy
MINNEAPOLIS

. Orpliedm (18) . .

Bill Bobliison Rer
NEWARK
State <12)

Togo & Chlyo
Morgan & Stone
Doyle & Donnelly
Hal Sherman
Renoff, Renova & B

(B)
Justa 4
Raymond ' Balrd
C Fredericks Co
George Beatty
Gambtlrellt ,

NEW ORLEANS
State (11)

DeCttrdos
4 Queens '

Bob Hope Co
Rae Samuels
Bob' Hope's.Antl

OMAHA :

^ Keith* (m
,

G "W^hlte's . Scandals
PATERSON

Keiths
2ndjittlf (10^12)

Don Rlcardo
BelUt & X>amb
Vox & Walters
Mills Gold & R
Neville Fleeson Co
PROVIDENCE
Albee (1S>

"NTG's Rev.
(6)

Eno Tr
Walter Walters . , .. .

Willie West & M
Sidney Ptifee

'

Bddy-Burston Orch
V & B Bbaen _^ROCHESTER

Keliha (IS)

D Redman's Rey
SYRACUSE
Keiths (5)

D Redman's Rev
TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (13-16)
(To mi)
2nd half (17-19)

June Purcell
(Three to mi>,„^
2nd half (10-12)

Bird Land
Motor Vehicle 4

(Two to flU) „
LINCOLN

2nd^alf (10-12)

Gene Dennis
(Three to flU)

ELIZABETH
RItl

. 1st half (5-8)
Muriel Kaye Co
Barnes & Carroll
Angus & Sedrle
Hunter & Perclval
To'niy Monahan Bd
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (IS)
Bert Walton
Joan Blondell
Rlri^acs

'

(Two to mi)
.:• (6)

Gria.etanos

H^U ft Dentsoh ..

Dave Bines' Girls
Forsythe, S & F
WUl.Mahoney
WASHINGTON

(Earle (IS)
Oradella ft Tlv'dore
Zelaya
Dick Powell
Radio Rogues
June Carr

(5)
Harry Breuer
DeToregoes
Bert Walton
Joan Blondell

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY ]
Justa 4

Boxy (IS)
Harriet Hutchlns :

Georges Campo Co
Milton T>oug|aa
BarrI ittit

Mack, Jack & A
Lanny Rps*

BROOKLYN
Fox (IS)

Bnrlca & Novello:
Martha Raye
9, 10, J. and Q
Red Donahue
4 Carlton Bros

ATLANTA #
Fox (IS) -v

Annie Judy Z ft P
Ward West
Marty May
(Twp td.flll)

BOSTON
Boston (IS)

Joe Kelso
O'DonneU. ft B Co

SSLevlathan Bd
Metropolitan (IS)
Osoac Lorraine

'

Bay
The Jansleys.
Ray Knight
Ponce Sis .

INDIANAPOLIS ^
Lyrle (IS)

Eddie Stanley
Harrld 2 ft L
Steve Evans.
Pablo • _

.

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (IS)

Jerome Mann
Demarest & Sibley
Gregory ft Rayjnon
Dorothy Crooker
John Fogarty

ST. LOUIS
.Fox (IS)

Polly Moran
Wonder Girls
(.TWO to All)

Picture Thntres Wall Street and Films
NEW YORK CITY
Paramonnt (9)

Benny Rubin
Vincent LopM
Vahessi
Antofial's Cuban*
Les Gheszls:
Tito Coral
Bob Rlpa
'Templis Drakei*
RKO Boxy (Sir

Herman Timbers
Audrey Parker
Lao Chalzel

'

Oliver Harrls> -

Hoffman Girls
'India Speaks'

Boxy (B)
Ann Pennington.
'Red' Doni^bue ft u
Martha Raye .

.

4 Ce;rI6toh Bros
Bnrica ft Nov^Uo
9, 10,' J ft Q
Dave Sichholef.
Hello Sister'
BALTIMOBS

Hippodrome (B)
3 X Sis

"Dlplomantacs'
BOSTON
Boaton (5)

Georgia Serenaderfe
Dol^le Donneiy Rev
Puponta :. .

Eddie \7hite
.

Morgan ft Stone
CAdora
Walter Mayo Bd
•WorW Gone Mad?
Metropolitan (S>

JohKtny Maryin
•Working Man'

bktk6it
Downtown (B>

Ge^e ft Glenn
.'Phantom Br'dcBst'

' pbovtdbncb
najB (B)

Harry StockweU
Betty Veronica
M&ry Days
Eddie Cole Co
Jones ft Rea
Harold Boyd Co
Flo Mayo
'Slicker Money*

Roy Atkins
Nicholas Broa
Leltha Hill
jBlmer Turner
4 Flash. Deviia
Necodemus
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jlmmie B^akette
Norma It Astwood
Duke Ellington.. Or

Clnb ildo
Tom Manahan Orch
Van Sisters
Graclie Woods
McCarthy & FaytOB

Clnb BiobmM
Jerry Freedman Or
Al B. White
GUda Gray
Francis Faye

El Ohico'e

Duran ft - Moreno
liorepzo Herrera
- - EmbEiasy Clab
Russell Johns
Ruth Denning
Blossom ft. Fox
Jane Vance
Louise Lynch
Alice Fay
Henry King Oroh
Goday's Bd

Gypsy Ttail

Baroness Brzsl
Louis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokosch Gypajr Or
Ha-Ha Ciuh
Dan Heaiy
Jack White
Roth-Andrews Or
Lillian Fitzgerald'

-t
'

' ^
I Jonea ft Linton
3 NightlftKales
Jimmy Hadreos

I
Great Maurice

Nat' Clnb
Joe Baymas- Oroh

Faradlae
N T O Rev
Cantor's Beauts
Al^ Lyman Orch

Park Ontral Hotel

Bert I<owh
Rachel Carlea
4 Sizziera
Vernla Burke

Plaee Pigolle

Peggy' de Albrew
Velox ft Tolaiida
E .Madregiiera Orch
D Alberto Tnngoisti

Boyal Box
Gloria Groftoni
Alice Fay
Ruth - Defining
Louise Lynch
Jane Vance
Ben Gllazer Orch

Bnwlan Art*

Joe Morantz breb
Renee ft Laura
Nickolaa Hadarlcb
Barra Bira
Mlshal UsanOff

Slmplon Glob
Yacht Club Boys
Larry .Slry'a Oroh

St. MoritK Hotel
I Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch.

I

Gypsy Nina
St. Befls Hotel

HOyw'd B'stanrant Vincent Lopez Orch

LONDON

Week of May 8

OFFICIAL DENTIST TOjrHB.N. V. A,,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
itfeO Broadwas*.'

This Wk. ! Dorothy MoNnlty , Jean Breen

Caiiiterbiiry M. 'H.
1st Half (8-10)

Klraku Bros
4 tJrchlns
2nd half (11-15)

Alpc Halls .ft Pftgci

Beams 24 Babes '

Kit Kat Best
Ma* WeU
Forma °Gl8

New Vletorla
Olive Sturgess

Palladlnm
Crazy Show

BRIXTON
Astoria

Gilbert ft French.
Grace Hartlngton
3 Aberdonlans^

CLAPTON
Rink

Balflni Bd
DALSTON

Plotnre Honse
Kelly & Grundy .

FINSBURY PARK
Astoria

Gilbert & French
Grace' Hartlngton
3 Aberdonlans

ISLINGTON
Bine -Hall

1st half (8-10)
Alec Halls ft Pago
Beams' 24 Babes
2nd half (1 1-13)

. Brownie Boya
4 Urchins

LEWISHAM
Palace

Camooll Orch
NEW ^ROSS

. Klnema
Mexano' Bd'
Tony: Gerrard. . _
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Geraldo Orch ,

PECKHAM
Palace

Mexano ' Bd
STAMFORD HILI.

• Regent
Kelly ft.JQrundy

STRATFORD
Broadway

Alfredo. Orch .

STRBATHAM
Astoria

Addison fif Sylvia
Alec Kellaway
Samehtlnl

Palace
Krakajax
Loralne.Bd

SUTTON
County Cinema

krakajax
Loralne Bd

^TOTTENHAM
Prtlace

Ralflni Bd

Collehe Sis .

I
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow .

Marquerite & l<eror
I
Ted . Lewis Oroh

Hotel texlnstoa .

Don Bestor Orob

Hotel . tfoatclalr

I
GhaHey Bekela Or
Hotel PennfylTsnla
Johnny Johnson Or
Btarden'a BlTteia

I

Joey Ray
3. Rltz Bros
Dario .& Diane
Martha Raye

I

Art Coogan Orob
I

Frances Hunt

Monte CaH*
Stan Meyer's Orob
B B B
Beth Challs
Sanford Rev
Loretta Sayres

Small'a Paradise
^lack Rhythm* B
Nyra Johnson
Meera ft Norton
t Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellinan
t Palmer Bros
May Alex
Chaa Johnson Orob

Taft GHll

Gtoo Hall Orch

The Ciarda
Karoly Bencze
Ssiga Bela
Mme Ilona deTbpry
Karoly Njraray

TlUa Eocene

I

Felix Ferdlnando O
Village Barn

Will Osborne Orch
Waldorf-Astoria

Nina Laiighlln
i
Jack Denny Orch

€HICAaO
Blaekhawfc . Anita LaPage

Provincial

Week of llay 8

VEW YOBK CITY
Capitol (IS)

Birdie Dean :

Eddie Miller
. (Two to ; ml) ,

Boulevard
Ist half (.12-16)

Roma Bros
JnKTiny ,H'»'mdn
C Fredericks Co
Fpley & I^Ture
Gregory Rev .

2nd half (16-18)
Dault & La Marr
Reiss, Irving & R
Geprge McKfty Co
joa 3lAy & Potty
Chaney & Fox

Orphenm
let hnlf (12-15)

-^-ppflnuchla ^

Tucker & Smith
Bernlo & Emily
Welst & Stanton
2nd half (lC-18)

Diaz & Pow.cjfB
Red McKenzle Co
Collt Collegians
Seed it Austin

. DlGilanos
Pnrndifie (IS)

Lee Gall Ens
Ifia Kramer
lorke & King
Ray Bolger
Isham 'JoneH Orch

State (13)
PbluI Hcmns Co
Leo' Morse
ArnaUt Tiros
Harry Rose

BShhy DaVls Co
BROOKLYN

-I- Gates Ave .

1st half. (12^16)
4 Robeya
Eddie O'Rourke Co
Abo Reynplds CP
Mills & G Green
Chaney & Fox
2nd half (16-18)

D^GPUchls
.

J plumy Hyman
C Fredericks Cp
Tphey & femple
Gregory RbV
Metropolitan (IS)
Alt Lpyal's Cp
LllUttfi' Slradd

-

Chas Fpy Cp
Benny R.ublh
WUl Odborn^Co

George Jedsel
Nprma Talmadge
3 Calif Rod IloadS
Madeline Kllleen . .

Karry Noyes & LaB
BALTIMORE
.Century (12)

Bomb- ft Gang
H & F Seamen
Bustpr Shaver Cp
Rex Web<fr .

A Frlcdland Rev
BOSTON

Boston (12)
M Palmer's Pets
Fost'^r fc Batle
Geo Prentice
Ann Greenway
Sid Marlpn

BOSCOMBE
I Hippodroine
I

Sandy • Powell's Co
OATESrtBAD

Empire

I

M4ify-Ha*en:-
Murray & Mboney

LEEDS.
.Poramonnt.

Masterslngera

MANCHESTEB
paramount

MM. j; .Hyiton's Bd
PENOE
Empire

Ruth Pryor .

I
Diana ft DeMar
Deane Janls .

Hal Kemp Oroh

Bismarck
Ikilyde Snyder
Maraue & Idara'Atte
Claudette Sis
Carol. Chapelle

1 Art Kassel Orch

Bine
,
Grotto

Tina TweedIO

'

Marjorle Tate
Marge, ft Marie
Honey; Sis

Cafe DiBAlez-

Aifredo & Dolores
Marie de la Vega
Leola Ackihah
Enrico Clausi
Dennis O'Neil
E Hoffman Orch

Ches Pareo
Harry Rlchman.
Florence £ Alvarea
Frances Foyo

TON
.Hippodrome

HUton SVs

Co as booked

Cabaret^

NEW YOEK CITY

lltmore Hotel

I Harold Stern Ofch
Ann Greenwoy
Centrai=ja»=JJaiteii

1

Eddy Duchin Orch

Carleton Clnb

Irene Bordonl
FltlzglbbOttS'

•

[

Emll. Coleman Ore

Chateau Interinai'l

I

Joe Moss Orch
Will OflLklahd

I
Buddy Kennedy

Club Mayfair

Millard ft Anita
I

Oscar Davis
Margie Landy

I Madlyn Moore
Beth CaAnon

Lee
Al CfAWford Orch
\ Mayfalr Beauties

Connie's Inn

Cora GrCen
Bobby Evans
Jazillpa Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Elmma Smith
Bessie Dudley
IJlUan Cowan
Red & Struggle
Slmma & Bowie
Louise Cook
Winie Jackson
Lucky Seven 3'

Cotton Clnb

Ethel Waters
G D Washington
ITenrl Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boye'r

3orls Hobblpa
Ben Pollack Qreh

Cliib Boyale
Jack Waldron
Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
Mayfleld Trio
Mickey Mao .

Bennett ft Green
Bernlce Marshall
Kllla» ft.DUpree

College. Ina
Frank -Llbuse
Phil Levant

CongreB8_Hotel^

Ofoe "Urbah^^lioom i

Harry Soanlck Or
Edwlna Mershon
Latova & puv.ell

BdgewaCer Bedeb
Esther 1?pdd
DeRphda & Bkrry

I,Art CorrpU.
Dpn Pedrp Oroh

Folles Bercere
Joe Lewis
Paul small
Rita White
"Babe Kane"
Irving Rotchild Or
Inez Gamble
Sylvia ft. Cletae'nee
irwlb Lewis'

I^rollc's

Meryda
Connie Bee
Looia Ruth
Lola Bartram
Phil Sax
Dadea
Billy. Severn
Murry Brown Ena
Bddie Nlebaur Ore

Mlnnet Clnb

Frank Sherman
Aft Buckle)'
Margaret ' Lawrence
Joe Buckley Orch

Palmer House.
Veloz & Yolopda
Ella X^gan
Richard Cole. Orch
Paul Cadleux
Richard Bennett

Paramount
Lola 'Bartram ..

Francetta Malloy
Lillian Reynolda
Billy Carr'^d Liang: O'clL^

Playgronnd
Malry Nevels
BOtty Burnett
BenOy. Strong
Carl Lorraine Orch

Vanlts: Fair
Abma Vincent
Rose & Ray Lite
Myraih Lang'
Frieda Sullivan
Howard' LeRoy Or'

Tla Lago
Jackie Hamlin
K ft H Benda
.WikLBird^,^^.
Marjorle Lewis
Al Handler Bd

100 Clnb
Leia Osborne.
Ahi
Loma Ruth
Connie Bee
Barl Rickard
Margaret Tully
Dan Alvln OrCh

eSB Club
Sophie Tucker
O ft C Herbert
The Abcr Twins
Gilbert Morgan
Ted Shapfro
Jules' Stein Orch

(Continued from page 1)

wise involved. ' 6fiase|a financial in-

terest In both the latter epmpanies

•till exiete, although Chase itself has

no active o|>^rating hand i ither.

Amongr the things that may U9

back of the newest drive hy either

aide looks to be that yet undevel'

oped i^djunct of the Im biz, the

yfsuai education field. Addltiohaily.

there is television. Als<^, the sud

denljf^ revived 16 m.m. .industry.

The outlook thus is for another of

those 'family battlesl between the

Morgan jgroup and the Rockefellers

who are wontj from' time, to time,

to hand ea%h other little fl!nancial

wrist slaps.

Elank Clash Near?

The. next few weeks should see

some lively financial tilting between
the two banking forces. A. T; &
T has taken "the start In tHe loom-
ing fight through its subsidiary.

Blectricar iResearch Products, Inc.

Centered Is "the .Fox Film equity in

660,000 shares of Lbew stock as held

by Film Securities as bollat^rat on
a 120,000,000 note issue which was
defaulted by General Theatres^ pa-
rent stock' company of Fox, on
April 1.

BRPI is thei biggest individual

noteholder in Film Siecurlties, own-
ing around 18,000,000 of the $20,-

OOOlQOO issue outstanding. So far as

known, . Chase Bank, still owns
$3,000,000 of that issue and perhaps

out of a desire to rid itself of Its

security holdings might let go of

this Interest, even to BRPI. In that

event the two sides may be one.

ERPI, as consideration, however,

might have to lend some actual

value to the Fox Film equity in

FSC stock, which amounts to $46,-

900,006 in common stock of FSC and
$10,060,000 in preferred. All Of this

may be nearly valueless if FSCJ

forecloses without giving Fox
Films consideration in the matter

Fox and FSC are even now trying

to get together on the thing.

On the. otlier hand \o forestall

possible ERPI control of Loew's in

the event of FSC foreclosure on the"

Fox^Iibew 8tbck» Chase: may sell its

$3,000,006, In notias-tb certa,.ln of the

Lioew management! as headed by

Nick Schenk, who are stated to

have made an offer for the paper.

So -far no foreclosure has pc

curred but FSC is reported to be

pushed towards such an end by

BRPI.
This sudden BRPI activity coiili

be fiifured as due to apprehension

over the various patent suits pend-

ing against it besides certain

monopoly action, all of which, or

any, if victorious, might ' upset the

entire A. T. & T. and ERPI activ-

ity In the film biz. phlef propon-

ents In these actions against ERPI
and A. T. & T. are Warners Bros*

and General Talking Pictures (Pe^

Fqrest). Decisions are expected al-

most any time now. Curiously

enough, both of these halve no af-

filiations with either of the cpn

tending sides..

in Par Picture, Too

BRPI, a'S: we the largest

creditorpj-of Paramount,, which is in

banfcruptcy.ls presejjtly found In the

position of almost dictating future

executive placements in that or-

ganization. Were ERPI to be suc-

cessful In this direction, It's likely

to establish the A t: & T; siibsid

through Par a
.
pretty lively cpm-r

petltive influence against RKO and

RCA In show business.

Through direct ownership of s!ub-

stantial amounts of RCA and RKd
stock and the allied interest In

lUidio eitjr; the Rockefellers have

a pretty big active equity in these

two companies which tiiey look to

be called upon to support almost
anytime.

Eugene Leake, one of the three

trustees of Parainount, Is president

of Film Securities Corp., and a di-

rector Off Loew's. He is considered

aii ERPr delegate-at»large-on-both

situations.

If ithe presently talked of plains

at Par go through, ERPI win have
the biggest active say-so in. Par,
and If and when

.
Film Securities

forecloses on the fojriher Fox-Loew
stocic, ERPi as the biggest individ-
ual factor in FSC, will have a pretty
big direct voice In libew matters.
That's with or without BRiPI's pos-
sible purchase of Chase Baink'a
$3,000,00.0 in FSC notes,
The recent b.ustup by the govern-

ment of the patent pool- as between
the A T4 & T. ipind its i3Ubsid forces,
and • the Gceneriar Electric-RCA
group has served" to. shove the
two sides nriore, ajpart, from a com-
petltlye business angle.
.Presently, the outlook seems. to

be, as It' has from the Inception ^ot

the thing, that visual education
eventually will be handled through
the' Rockefellers land their Rbcke-
felier Foundation. But ERPI hasii't
been sluihberlng on this field, either.
The vlsiia,! education . field as It

always has been considered by far-
sighted financial people, "when fully
developed, wH? jit^^y® an enormous'
financial, potentiality.

T.he ,16 m>m> fleld. presently is be-
ing mostly developed through. RCA,
with tha,t firm only within the past
few weeks having embarked on a

,

ne|W plan for supplying reasonably,
pirlced ' projection equipment for
commercial' showing .of the small
filni, with the Intent of openings- up
a neyr kind of, theatre revenue and
new theatre field to . the biz. The
'Theatres. /Security Company,' a new
firnj; Is allied .with RGA'inrthfa de^ -

velopnient^.

T^eleylslon possibilities so far

Can't lie gauged, for po.ssll>le finan^

clal. returns, but both A. .. & Tv;

and RCA are heavily Interested,

with the Rockefellers believed aim-
ing, to play a big part , in such de-
velopment eventually, and Radio
City looming as the logical futuro
television centre of the world.'

Slim Pickin'
(Continued 'from page 7)

the . estiniated 1,000 persons herey
catalogued as scenario writers. pUr-
Ing the. year only 267 of thCm je^
celved. screen credit on. the .488 .jflc-

tures made by both major, and Indie
compianies.'

Check iip. shows that during the
past year 169 o.f the writers got
credit on only oiie picture each; 53

worked oni two; 28 on three, and 17

on four or more.
Directors in Same Sil>ot ..

Chances for directors about* parr
aliel t.he writers. With more, thaa
400 accredited meggers In . HoUy*
wood now, only 207 of them, were
employed during the. liZ-nionth pe.^

rlod In all pictures produced.
Of this number. 86 made one plo^

ture each; 39 made two; 38 made
three; 10 megged four each; seven
made five/ and 13 directed six or

more.
Producers are particularly con-

cerned over the comparative few
playet faces that. get . on a screen
each year. Cbncern Is currently

prompted by- a lot of exhibitor and
exchange squawks demanding some
new personalities.

Scarcity of n^i^^^ came up for

Considerable discussloh at the re-

cent &xec conclaves, and the sltuai*

tlon IS now : trying to be overcome
by spreading the jobs o'vC^f a. wider
field. Producers are placing the

bl&me for the conditions on their

directors and casters, who, they

claim, are hot willing take

chances and, prpmptjed by agents,

are eonstantly using the same per-

sons over andever again,

Plan ilding ^

BOSTON
Brunswick

Leo Belsman's Orch
CasciDtdes Boot

Lou Walters Rev
Hlte Kenny. ,& C
Kola & Dunya
Lou Ashe

I

Billy Dugal .

perna Grcnpr'a
Jlinmy McHales Or

Copley TlaxA
Meyer Davis Orch

Kverglodes
Scott & Douglas
Three White Sis
Keough & Fay
Virginia Stewart
Alice O'Leary
Carl. Moore
Billy pooley's Orch

Back of the producer agitation

expressed at the conferences are

several current moves to. ptit more
faCes Into pictures and. build up a
strong nartie list The Ilniversal

proposed talent school Is In line

with this. .So are the various pil-

grimages east now underw:ay for re-

cruiting prospects from the eastera

stock- companies- and college dra-

matic classes.

These . angjes are. In the reverse,

lia^inuoir concern~°torcausihgT
the actors now here. The strength-

ening of the actors' branch of the

Academy Isi part of a player plan

to fight, wholesale invasion while

good actors are here and unable to

get engagements.
;

Officials of the Academy, In the

drive for actor members, are prom-

ising prospective enrollers somo

means of combatting the situation.

How it Is to bo done Is still In the

debatable state.
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IS YEARS AGO
,

tWgagement of Relnald Wei-ren-

^tli to fling tit tlje, Met opera hailed

id the opening ^edge for American
(idngejrs.

:jlirdromeB were felling for apples.

, Xnbcked by the new daylight
'

litrln'g law.

. -jkan bit^s the dog. Harry I^ud^r
his imahager, Wiliiaiiii Morris,

^ 4; dlaniQpd and platinuni rihg.

i;35^jtnk Pay. was lined, for keeping

^jthe^ < audience the Orpheum,
"l^PttoikiynV waiting.. Wouldn't go on
imtii. his tie stayed tied,, and had
U^uble tying it. , Cost him $100;

'

j. ir. vShubeirt flred a: nvimber of

nlaiives in the flrm's 1^. T.^ offlcep.

Next day Lee. Shiibert hirpd'''eni all

oytir agaiii. Five in one house: alone,

: Tempest, in a teapot at Paterson.'

Shirley Sisters refused to go through
/'audience and sell bbiids and the
manager ' Recused them' of being

[; Gfeifaahafr~^hey wrote^-Variety'; that

[
they pftered to. go out in ..atreet

t . clothes, but their stage gowns* at-

tracted more attention than the:

bpndci . they offered.: Added they

I
"were Irifih-American.

.

KT. T. Screen Club folded. Not
enough active members aroiind -to

: .Keep it ,going. Had been bumping
\. for nibntha.

.Griffith's 'Hearts of the World'
..waiEi being unofficially backed by
Washington, but Pennsylvania cen-

' jored It just' the same, ordering a
number of cuts.

> French fllin magnate was over
hsfte trying .to promote directors to

njake pictures abroad after the war.
.i^bihted to the smaller costs.

'

50 YEARS AGO
(From *<7H«per')

,/eUpp'er.' lamented that no longer
^:^d' the citcuses give big type to

the clowns, as' In Dan. Rice's day^

:< fidston ball team played N; T. on
tjb^ latter'i^ grounds. 'Clipper' comr
.ttiented on the four-ln-hands and
private carriages which occupied
the backgrmind.

'Cincinnati held a drama festival

With Lawrence Barrett, John Mc-
Cullough and other notables.
Financial s\iccess but artistic flop

since the hall was too large for the
spoken drama. Louis James, Otis
Skinner and Marie Wainrlght aiso
in cast.

New Orleans youth Who hissed a
(y-,.Bhow and was .bounced . sued, for

p adages. Court held that m«i,nage-
nient was justifl^d jn ousting him.
K he-;dian't llke it, he could- leave.

. •Barnum & Bailey not so strong
in Phlla. Felt .that the show did,

[ot match: up w'ith thie promise of
|-; the street parade. Followed Fore-

l^ugh in^ith an interval of only
onie week, which didn't help any.

. ,igured~-that---Toma«so—^^alvtnl
"Was ta.king home $60,000 as the
profits of his American tout. Plenty
of coin 50 years ago.

' Barjtiiim flnally got, that white
*Wphant he had been negotiating
for. But still Jii Siiam;

'Clipper' went statistical on Lon-
,doh show .business. I'here were 36

jr
.
theatres playing to an average .of

i^^§ii^''i__per|piis_ ^gM^ •with^ a
r caip.city .of VS.QOO seatliT^ "

'

W
Georgia dreamer suggested that

the telephone would . eventually be
oevelopiBd to the point wherei a man
^h Atlanta could see a theatrical
performance In Cincinnati. He
didn't call it television.

French actress was anticipating
Jace lifting. She- used wigs with
elastic bands to draw up her
TvrJnkled face.

hside Stuff-Radio

auspices are not being fooled hy' the toanner in which
New York radio columnists went Into ecstacies in an endeavor to 'get
hunk' with Eddie Cantor whom Lahr succe^ed on Chase & Sanborn.
The ejaculation in printer's lnk that Lahr 'thank goodness' is succeeding
cantor, etc., Indicated how the ether chatterera had their stuff set up In
type, mentally at least, in advance of what actually came through the
ether waves.

Ired by Cantor's rib of the radio scriveners, which brought down a
barrage of razoos few cantor froni the mike writers, they were evidently
anxious to point Out What a better bet for the ether Lahr was. That
Lahr'fl sponsors doh't entirely agree is attested by the flock of material
writers, haistily enlisted, following the Initial broadcast on the new 6&S
variety-show.

Inside Stuff^Music

Minus the censorship generally enforced by hewspapersl Pacific radio
stations have frequently been charged with permitting ad blurbs oyer
the ether considered not In thie best Interests of the. public.
Better Business Bureau, Los Angeles, has just had one such instance

under advisement, the FlnanOial Guarantee Corp., execs of . which have
proniiised to behave In future. Company has been going out over KPWB
each Tuesday evening. jBBB|s cljaini was that the finance outfit, through
innuendo,, was a . disturbing element to listehers-Ih in its comrrieht on
.'s:tocks.

First instance ot a major air show paying stand.^by drchestra in Wash-,
Ington was Waring's.Pennsylvanlans, which played tho Earle last week
and worked the Old Gold Hour through WJSV. Program ,was staged
ii^ National Presjg

. Club Auditorium before; audience of 1,000* Fee was
i$8 per map or $168 for total. . -

•
. Cantor used the same set-up a month ago, but Rubinoff stayed in New
Tork find, the small band tor Cantor's songs was local. Other acts playing
the Ciapitai .have used station^ studios and didn't invite audience, . so .lio

cash Outlay was asked,

Threatened with removal from the W^^Y program chart: unless he could
show, by. letters, demand for continuance, .Andrew F. Kelly, author; sLnd

principal actor of the sketch, 'Horse .Sense Phllosophyi^ made a personal
appeal which brought forth 1,200' commendatory. epistles and led NBC
officials to decide that the. feature should go on, the network as' a Sunday
night sustainer. However, a local tobacco company came forward with
an offer -to sponsor.

• 'Philosophy' is now'the only .; Sunday- commercial . WGT .presents.

Amos .'n' Andy .and NBC are feuding again over line chiarges. This
time, the blackface team is demanding the network, foot the line bill

entailed in' picking them tip from theatre diates.

A^A contend that the commissions they've^ paid NBC over a .period

of ° years shoul|3 make the web willing to pick', up the telephone tab y^hen
the boy's go oil for a split week or One-oilghter located^ outside the 'Chi-

cago or New. York originating points.

A practice, about which the Other mu'i^ic publishers chided Jack Bobbins
and which created considera-ble antagonism in America against the Eng-
lish music publishers, Campbell-Connelly, has culminated in Bobbins and
Jimmy Campbell more or less splitting, A tiff on the Coast precipitated

mattotis after both Bobbins and. Campbell had jointly, made: the trip to
Hoilywood> /Bobbins, as Metro's subsidized publisher, had: to go to the
studid. on business and he tciok Campbell along^.

With Campbell out ther^ essaying to buld up a competitive cataog with
writers such as Con Conrad, Gus. Kahii and others,* Bobbins squawked ',

at Campbelrs intra^-tT. S.' competition to the American publishers.. CiBunpr

,

bell has islnce returned to London. Bobbins Just" got back to New York

.

last week from; Hollywood,
Campbell Is continuing his international habit of importing fi;bhgwriteri3.

to collaborate with him and Beg Connelly in London, thus giving the C-O
firm the world's copyright rights,- and then in. turn subletting the U.
and Canadian i'ights to American firms. iHarry Woods, American tiiiie-

smith, is again sailing for London May 14 to fashion a fiock of ditties with
Campbell and Connelly* He did. It once before when lie and C-C turned
out 24 soniirs, sevoral of wiiiofi have since become international hltSi but
with the world's copyright resting in London and .hot with some Americah
firm.'

The American pubs have expressed themselves in no ^uncertain terms ,

at this practice which, while a shrewd' stUnt for C&G, doesn't help the
Amierica'n firms sihce^^he latter don't" benefit from the| ASCAP incoine on
this angle as. the techhlcal copyrights are not theirs but are merely leased
for certain r.eMricted" territory, v

During the height of th^ anti-C&C. feeiing iast fall, Bobby Crawford
and other American tin p^n alley leaders told Bobbins and Campbell
both, in .vigorous term's, that It. was an error to permit such 'inyaslorf
of their home territory. .Bobbins . at. that time dismissed the . situation •

as competitive enterprise ;for which Campbell might de^ierve some grudg-

'

ing. admiration,; but his viewpoint has .since' Undergone a ipiiia,nte.

^ St. Louis beer baron Is 'ga-ga over theatrical celebs. His' excessive
friendl^ess ;has given many an actor the bright notion that when he^

eventually okays a radio p^ogram<^th^ headliner can't be anybody else.

But these particular actors have been somiethlhg of . a nuisance to net-
work execs when insisting upon Impressing them with the mythical 'in*.

Several :qulte prominent performers have assured, the networks that
merely to mention their names to the baron will clinch any deal./

,
Publisher-members of the American iSociety ar^ .refusing, with few

exceptions; to turn into the orgariizatioR infOrmaiion on their flrm's in-,
comes, from sheet sales, phonograph . records- and other- sources for the ^..

year's '26 to '32, inclusive.. ASCAP is trying to coUect this info as an'
added -argument in Its controversy with tlie radio Interests to Show how '

badly clipped- music's, revenue from, these fields haye been sihce . the
advent of .broadcasting.
In a letter sent out by the society last week the reluctant p>tibllsh^»,

were rebuked' for their attitude. Communication pointed out tiiat the
request was first madei a month ago and that within that time only nine
publishers but of a membership of ^00 had -responded. Letter further
advised them that if as publishers th^y are not' pa,rticularly interes[ted In
Increasing the^soclety's income 'then In simple justice to the composi&rs

,

and authors the information ought to be furnished so that their Incomes
miay perhaps be 'increased.'
Pubs are also asked to tell' what have been the total cbpieS spld to

date of the. largest selling single song added to their catalogs for the;
years 1925 to 1932 ihclusivei

The New York 'Sun', among the dallies which have held out against
the treatment of radio events as daily news, has about dei:ided to giye
in. The 'Su.h's' policy has been to -limit the. week' day :ra.dio into to the
program listings, and make- up fo.r it on Saturday- with a two or three
page, ether^ section, ^. ^
The evening paper Is now running a daily, radio chattOl column as part

of a general expansion policy In regard to air coverage. '.

As a. result of reports that Liggett & Meyers (Chosterfield) . will. split

frOm tiie Newell 4b Emmett agency, bids for the large account are being
entbred by -all major advertising firms. "Who gets It In

.
event, of a break

hasn't been determined.
In -radio advertising alone L&M, .on belialf of the Chesterfield brand,

has si)ent around $260,000 in -the past six monUls.- ThlsiprojErram's tenta-
tive return date to'^the air is June 6.

Backwash of . the Associated Press tightening up on news going to

chain stations is being felt by Los Angeles p. a.'8- in their endeavor to
plaiit photographic stuff with the picture sfervices.

Heretofore, there was no "complaint when the -publicity -boys planted
mikes, on; which are printed the station designations In the pictures. Now
the designations are ' out oii orders from New -York headquarters, the
camera hounds say*

Gilraore OH Co.. contract with Cliff Arquett and Reil. Corcoran, for the
weekly Gllmore Circus over KFI, Lps Angeles and coast -NBC, prohibits

the comics' from using their names on other programs during the life of
the ticket.

Comedians get $76 each for the broadcasts but are not excluded from
appearirig over other stations under different, names.

Last Crbsley report shows Eddie Cantor at $O.U, fbur points ~up,^ te
Jack Pearl at "50, ia drop of two points. Wynn, Vallee, Maxwell -and
LbmbSrdos-Burns and '.Allen rated next; ap named.--

(Continued from page 20)

Jenkins Is another relatively obscure player who^s suddenlyjideyeJopihg-

a vogue.
Audiences around New York start laughing wheii he first comes on the

screen, which is surprising, as he's from legIt and only had two Important

film assignments with Warners, 'Blessed Event' and •42nd .Street'. His

work in 'Event* as a leiit play got him his WB ticket.

Fact that the male lead's part in the Satevepost-Tugboat Annie' Stories

was tailored to lit Wallace Beery gave thi& actor the lever necessary to

cinch his salary demand during the bickering with Metro over his new
deal Wit^i that company. Beery had already started with Marie Dressier

in the waterfront opus,

Those six alrdome theatres in New York which Lee Qchs has" fakeff

over were Used by local 306 during its battle with Empire and the TOCC
last summer. Several of the open airs were in Oohs' own territory, Ochs

was one of the first to swing over to Empire and then to roll, back to'

306.

Hays organization, while not making a drive for new membei's, Is let-

ting it be known that independent producers in good standing, who can

meet tMir share of financial support, can join.

'SiKn of the Crofi.s' (Par) has proved the exception to the rule that

mabea worrying about censors internationally auch a problteL Figured,

American publishers who . have their own Australian agents sire being
asked by the American Sodlety If there's a possibility of confusion de--
veloping between the former parties, in the event ASCAP insists that the
Australian Performing Bights Association remit to it the full shaFe diie
American writers.. >

ASCAP Is in process of negotiating representation in the AuStraliiEiii
assbciatlon and wants to make direct remittance for .authors part of the
APBA agreement. Practically all the ^^merlcan. publishers with Ausr-
trallan agents collect their. performing rights jnoney direct through . these

'

publisher members of the APBA. Under the agreement being negbtla:ted
by ASCAPr American writers Would be cut in for half of the .Aiistralian
money.

Music publisher who could have 'taken a bath' and gottbn rid
cumulative obligations, isuch as royalties and other bills, has dodged- doing

.

that and Instead is trying to get his business Into ishape for ultimate
'

satisfaction of everything and everybody.
Creditors have been most, understanding In view of this musio man's

standing, with.arrangemehts made to spread the obligations over a pterlod
of two to three yearS and thus ease the immediate strain. The stock
market ,flgured chiefly in the- situation. At one time something like $8/-
000,000 could have been .'cashed' in. But then came October, '29.

Although the ASCAP board of directors has refused to accept his
resignation, E. F. Bitter, head of Leo Feist, inc., still declines to sft lil

on any of the
.
meetings.

Burned by criticism leveled at the board by writer members attending
the society's annual gathering last March, Bittner submitted his resignit-
tion. Following this action a committee representing the Songwriters'
Protectiye Association called on him to apologize for the behavior of
certain SPA members, but Bittner declared that nothing could mak^
him change his decision.

To protect Itself on the Par film, *A Bieiatime §tbry,' Famous Music
has purchased and .pu|}lished an English tune of the same name written
some time ago by Leo Towers, Harry Leon and Horatio Nichols. Title
page dedicates the song to the Chavaiier picture.
Famous figured it could do better by releasing the song itself instead

of letting it fall into, the hands of .some other firm, where it would be-
come opppsi.tion to the .^numbers from t>ie_p_lcturb. Originally It , ivas
planned, to insert the song In the film," but: " suitoble" sipbrjpresentei'
itself.

Peddling their .songS book form has been so successful over WSM,
Nashville, that the 'Vagabonds^ male trio, is goirig but after the coin in
the grass.
Boys are making a series, of discs which will be distributed tp coui)try

stations. Said ; discs contain plugs of their song book. Tunes are of
-their own rnmpoaltion . Just WhajLarrojgementjwllLJ?^^ with _the
stations is not. known but probably percentage.

Songs from 'Golddiggers of 1933', Warner fllni revue, released in ad-
vance of picture's opening, have been, lined up for use ort a total of 364
programs, miostly radio.
Balance of the songs from the musical will hot be published until

three or four weeks after the New York opening, which will be some-;
time next week or the week following.

when the film was made, that It was a sure trouble-maker In mahy
spots. But It's, gone through clean with no dissension whatever in every
TfpDt~of^the^orld=^except^Sihgaporer======-=v^=--^^

First fllm known to definitely have the name of a xecognizable sales
product In the title is "L'Homme en Hiispano' ('Man in a Hispano*) made
in France' by Delac and Vandal from a Stage play.

Universal or Educational may distribute Benny Zeldman's 'Samarang/
feature assembled by Ward Wing with the South Sea flavor.

Costing Under $40,000^ including distribution rights, sales, etc., 'Goona
Goona' has already cleared for First Division in the neighborhood vi
$100,000.
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Plays Out of Town

$25 AN HOUR
Philadelphia, May 8.

The newly-formed producers flrtn

of two theatre veterans, Alfred
^Aarons and Thomas Mitchell, tried

out their first play, •|28 an Hour*
at the Grarlck here and the loeal

consensus was to the effect that

they have a lllcely piece.

ThiB comedy, written by Gladys
linger and Leyla' Geprgle, with a
program' note, adding that it Is

based on an outline by Erho Balpgh,
went very smoothly Mondaynight,
but there seems to . h&ve top much
'fixing/ At least, caught toward
the end of the weeik, the show didn't

halve the sparkle or the zip it had
originally pQiasessed.
Story concerns a ypunie Rouman-

ian; ppefa singer who lost ,his nerve
on the night of his big debut In

a Continental opera house. .Dls-

couraged by this terriflc attack of

staige fright, he camp to New York,
itnd, A)etrlended by an attractive

blonde, Pai^islan modiste, became a
singing teacher. When the play
enids, he Is shown as .

enormously
6uccessful.and i^^thy not so much
because of his teaching as bePause
the rich debs and. matrons are crazy
about hini. In othe^r words, he is a
ndusipal gigolo.
Germalne, the modiste, Is still his

mistress ttnd a , most jealous one.
Required to leave New York on a
business, trip to Parish sh6 Is afraid
the susceptible Claude will misbe-
have during, her ' absence. At all

events, she finds a girl she thinks
she can trust and leaves her behind
as a comblnaifion chaperon and
watch-^dog,
-The girli- however, -proves to be
ahythltig but Bate. The singing
teacher starts off by detesting her,

especiiaUy when she breaks up his
tete^a-rtete :i!^ith another sweetie,
but end's up by falliiig in love with
hpri . She :flutters around .his stu-
diot dad in blue paJScmaQ, and just-

ak they go into a clinch, Germalne
returns. The result Is that Act. II

ends tn a rough-'ahd-'tumble be-:
.Iween the two women..
Up to that time, '|2S an Hour* has

been swell farce^-quIck, ^mpoth and
agreeable. luast act conipUcatioos
aren't, .so easy t6 take. It opens
:wlth the three, teacher and two
etsl$t iUileep on pianos, stools, etc
Big surprise comes , when the girl

turns out to be a' big linipresarlo

who . has known of the Roumanian
Wnger's. ilPppo years before and
V^ahts to have him a^age a come-
back. "Wh^n he gets her Identity,
he Is cold, but in the end, after th^
two women have battled verbally
CPr bis love, Germaltie goes off and
all Is well.
Last act -was sietved on opening

n|ght by quick tempo and excellent
stage business. Later in the week
It had slPwed lip and dragged badly.
Georges Metaxa Is a corklin£^8lng

tngrteacher and a good straight ac-
tor. His songs weren't missed the
ttrst night, and their later use did
blm no

.
good., plga Baclonova. was

plroperly tempestuous as the mod
Iste and clicked solidly, biit out
Standing hit, and somewhat of a
eurprise, was Jean Arthur as the
igirl; She should score a' .real sen
satlon—^personality and acting both
considered, Nice performances were
contributed by Cyrena Smith and
Catherine Field, who delivered an
operatic solp in swell style <early In
fhe show.

' Tommy Mitchell's direction was a
high-llght on the opening. Farce
was emphasized and rightly.. After
ward the management apparently
decided that romance and sex
should be stressed- Show wasn't
the same—and . hot aus good. Prp-
diicfldh is nice aitid whole thlhir de-
xfierves. to be given 'the break^in New
TiOrk It had_here the .first nights _

"Waters.

husband, who formerly bored her,

she decides to stay, and climax has

her asking for an Insurance policy

on her hubby's fidelity.

Ralph Freud, as the husband, and
Charles Levison, as head of an in-

suirance iagehcy, are standouts In

the cast. Rest of the company Is

weak. The one set Is too garish,

and when curtain goes up fpr tho
third act audience is audibly af^;

fected at having tp look at the pur-^

pie walls agaiti.

WE, THE PEOPLE
. , CWcag^o, May 1. •

Elmer Rice's .sooIoIobIcM drama produced

at the Jewish People's InoUtute. Chtco^,
1

for one weelc. Staged^ by Cliarlea K,
Freeman, Settlnca by Clive RtcIcabauKh. >

ijimer Rice*s bulky manuscript;
with its umpteen scenes and 48 'ac-

tors was entrusted to Charles K.>

Freeman, who at first contemplated
using the dowrntown .Goodman the.-

atre. Rice, howeveri preferred the,

theatre In the Jewish People's In-

stitute; on the. west side, iaa .
be|ng_

a more appropriate setting for his

stinging Indictment thain the austere
Art Institute-afflliated C3toodman.

This Is probably the mPst pre-

tbhtious undertaking the non-pro-
fessional theatre of Chicago has
ever swung; Rice had little pros-

pect of a Commercial presentation
outside of New York because of the-

radicalism of his play and Its fail-

ure to make money In Manhattan;
Thus a' play by an established dra-

Chlcago and the cpuntrir estate
subtirbs to the north are seeing
'Return- to Folly* as a convenient
highjinks. for. Irene Castle to raise
money for that sanitarium for
|broken-d6wn canines which she
dotes

:
upon. This fashionably gay

[ faufehsi after *^hlch'Umrit may'bi
bportlng^ event In the name pf sweet pushed across solidly. The least it
Pharlty IS, however, catching on so should get Is a moderate return, or
welt because,.as{,a matter o{ happy If{iji.

. _ . fact, Harlan Ware, himself a Chi-
J

proni a critic's standpoint the
mailst was turned oyer to the Uttie.J cagoan, has concocted an amusing i piays greatest trouble lies In the
theatres for Itia first and only vro-i lightweight comedy arid the play Isi first act. That first act Is too good,
ductlon in America's second largest! not Just an effort on behalf of{>]ihe rest of the sho^ is good^ too.
City, All of .t»|e groups ii^ this

| charity that calls for indulgent tol-. but can't stand up alongside of its
area participated. Majority ot theierance; 'Return to Foliy^xjan-Standl^arl. Second abt ts'vireaklSh and
bit players were frona ^e Jewtoh| on its oWn pins as bona fide enter-

J the disadvantage Of having
Institute rfepertPry. company, but

j taimnent.

a second divorce instituted, between
the other man in the case and his
wlfe^ with the first Jealous husband'
named as co-respondent. ' This
makes Jealous, husband reallze~what
Jealousy means and asks for for-^

srlveneSs. . All ends well. .

Most of the excitement revolves
about the window^ across the court-
yard, which has been used as thp
peeping post by the Jealous hus-
band, and which window belongs to
the apartment of the other man's
wife.

RETURN TO FOLLY
Chicago, May S>.

Coitiedjr In tbree acts -by Harlan -Ware,
fcaturtnff Irene Castle Mcl,iau8rhllh and
for .the benefit of taer home for unhappy
dogs. A presentation of the Workshop
Teatre ot. I<alce Forest, Ilitnols. at the
Grand. Chlcaso, tot one nlsrht, May 6, at
IL60 top. J>lreoted by Uelvln Wamboldt;
Violet .yirsidia Wamboldt
Mary Brandon Appley ^Roberta Bills
Roger Appley. ........ ;..Giiy Stuart Bailey
EMloafeeth. . . . . . .Marie Klnser
Gertrude.... Irene Castle SI<;lAughIln
Jeff........;.....;......'. .Rankin Roberts XV
Madeline. ..>...^ • .Mary I<on MoLernan
Sylvla.4

Phys 4m Broadway

BEST SELLERS
Ceniedy In three .a'<its and tour, scenes

presented by Iioe Shubert at the Mcfroseo:
Theatre May 8. Adapted from Bdouard
Bourdet's *V(ent de raraltte' by Oorotliy
Cheston Bennett; st4ra Peggy Wdod and
Brneat Truex; direoUon F. Cowles Strlok-
land; sets, Rollo Wayne. -

Ambrose. ...Joseph -AUenton
Honi'l..,....;..r....*.«<'>PbU(p Oarr Jones-
Bragaybn. .« . i .Alan IfarshaU'
Mr. Felix. .......>•........ .Roman' Bohnen •

Fournier. i . .• i . • > • . ;Wnest Trues
Gilbert Marebltal.^..,.. ....... ...Ian Keith
Julian Mosca. <> . .;«.... . . .George Coalourla
Bourgliie. . . ; ...

.

; . ... .Ralph Xiooke
OUvet. . . .... . . ... ........ .Fredertott Voigbt
Jacdueline. ..... i. . > . .... . .... .Peggy Wood;
Naonil. . Karin Arnaud

Somebodr somewhere once said
that the longer you play comedy
before bringing it In, the better it

gets. That is certainly true as re-
gArda this play. . Caught three
hights after the regular New York

..V.V.'... '...Brtid PhUUpsi] opening,. It, w-as so Triuch Improved
Junior. >.<....>.'.. .Harry Klnser
Albert Bernstein.........Guernsey I<ePclley,
Peter. ^ ..... ^ .Wallace Catx'
M^jxphy. ....... ... .... ... , . . .Gilbert Rayn6r
CMBaok. ...r.. . .

.

t\ ..Parrell Ware
S.wcde. . . ..' ...4>.....i. ... ..John Beals
Wilbur Burgess., ............ .Samuel Otis;

as to bet almost, a new play. And .it

had . improved considerably, so 'tis

said, by the first night's perform-
ance. ;

From which standpoint It's a
shame the thing wasn't kept out of
town another couple of weeks. It

6ould have been an easy and definite
hit. As It is 'Best -Sellers' will de-
pend Ph the draw of the two stars
to keep it sticking for sufficient
time for word-of-mouth to spread
around that it's got a lot of good

Mlad Wood either handling a part

happen If the. 81st amendment to the
Constitution were reached, with the
result the play seemed as ridiculous
as the idea is fantastic, 'it Hap^
.pened Tomorrow' may be closed by
now.

It all comes out within the cissU^
fled chancellor's dfilce of the dic-
tatpress Pf the ^united Provinces of
Mythlca,' which would, siccPrdihg to
the dialog, be the future of this
U. S. A., rilled by a feminine Mus-
SolilniL

' Madame whosis has decreed that
there l>e no more male .children, and
any woman bearing one Is called a
'baby-legger.' A chemlcally minded
physician hais worked out a formula
that will guarantee only girl Infants,
the intent of the dictatress being to
eliminate war bjr eliminating all
men. The doc's stuff doesn't work
Put, and he himself Is the father bf
two niale twin babes born to the'
chancellor's wife; the kids being
Smuggled, out of the country. The
chancellor Ip addition: to his unde- '-

termined sex, however, is the pop of "

a male kid Whose niotner Is his sec- •

reitary. She is caught and sent to
the pen.
Mythica needs .. dough - and the

wlne-growlng adjacent . country, isV:

wllUnig to come across with certain,
provisions. So the.' feinme leader'
modifies her decrees and it looks
like' everything will pome back
somPwli^re near normal.

.

There is bhatter about the aboII><
tlon Pf marriage and against the
idea of .matrimony. Also a number
Inhibitions are' mentioned. Perhaps
the script was amusing.
As a play It eliminates Itself.

.Ibee.

HILDA CASSIOY
Briama In three. act0 presantfid .at. the

Martin Beck by Robert Stephens, 'Inc.. Maf

'

4; written "by Henry and Sylvia Ueferant.

:

Tom Caesldy. . .',,.'. ...... .Howard Phillips
Bartender » ^ ; : . ^ .George Spelvln

many . Of the: principal roles were i ^here is Uttle enough for Irene I she doesn't like or Isn't familiar
filled byplayers from, distant neigh-

1 Castle (Mrs. Frederic McLaughlin) l^ith. The, writing, here isn't bad,
borhoods.

. .
'] to'do Ih the play. Her role is xnlnor, it's slower in tempo. IBtut Miss

All things considered, it prPyed
I her appearances brief,, her lines not w down. By

to. be an exceptlonially aWe and] too many. This fact did not stop a J the third act ahe'a back In form I Max Hoiman.v...... ..........Marc Lrobeii

meritorious pi^pductlon npt far ahyl boiled shirt audience from exercis- I and everything's swell again. J wiSi: pSSS^^^ * °
Hteiia

of professional standards in ite beat
j i„g their mitts at every chance. She] Bourdet In. this play-stUl te a sat- ] 5lS'o^riL^^".\\'.\V;.V.V;^

moments. .
Outstanders were Shain-» i^as the star, regardless pf the num- I irlst, but he leans a bit more tPward Connie Dugan.. ..Harry Hanion

del Kalish, ot Imperfect English, as ber of sides to her role and the fact! straight farce. He gets away from Nevins.j...... .............. ..^^ Kn^^
the girl radical; Marlon Hoffman as 1 that the story really concerns other sex and society somewhat whiph for JvSs fS^^
the schopl teacher, Tom XJpton as

| pe(jpiQ. aho remains a charming rjBourdet is something. His 'Sex hoanny SberidaA.h'III.Tr.'....Charles Moyer
the oleriP, Sydney Breese depending! personality. Her carriage, as befits- Faible,' a finer iday, was completelyjj Herman Bauer...... Max Beck
on make-up to add 80 years as thel an ex-dancer. Is notable. Sp nota^ J ruined in New York by bad adapta- I

Juiier....i^,..,........Frjeda,Aunian

psuedo-llbeiul college presldent,4 ble, in fact, that when she floats-] tlon. . 'Best Sellers' Is the flrst

Jules Rubin a43 the slow-to-accusel from a divan to a French window! really good adaptation thte year. It

laborer. Hy Maurice Jackson as tbe 4 it looks like the cue for music. SheJ allows the subject to live, unre-
odious roomer, ^ward Zabriskle asl oozes that kind of ultra-musical ] st^iued and convincing. In its new
the tycoon. To thte list might hel comedy class in every stride rjidl language, and still sparkles,
added six or Seven others, difficult (.gesture. Her- speaking voice is, of] Bourdet takes the bPok business
to ciwrectly Identfy from so long ai course, less well trained^ but she' for a gentle ride In thte one. The
r<H9ter. One or two exa,mples of1 negotiates her duties most success- ] play Is built vound an energetic
miscasting due to youthfulness of4fnUy. book publteher in Paris who bas
players Impersonating maiture char-

{ Although an amlateur production ]
everything all set for his pet author

acters. ,^
'

i In status, it was miles ahead of 1 to win the Zola Literary Prize. He's

lo'ned'Sfthouih Rice; can, of.course,
]^~^it^oTth^ contract with another P^Wlsher, soJ

,

Plaj^^^
one**SiS^rWle''^

argue that the evils are Btlll un- i much better it Will be with an all*. I
he gets hold of th.© jury and tellsf en .

and one naan triangle.

corectedi Of course, in anaiysls|pi.Qfesgional production. It Is un^ them to vote for anybody else.

Rice has said npthing but th«,ol>-] derstood play Is set for Manhattan the Jury Pjcks a lad no one ever

vlons, has suggested no solutions. I n^^t ,aU. Looks Uke It might beJ heard of. Bosoa, the original pub-
It's Just a lengthy squawk agaliwt those enjoyable and fre-l llsher, nulcklyi gets ^o»„

tJ^nii^Vi
conditions by. a dramatist who] jj^entiy p^ofltable intermediate sue- s^^^^ the new man and all is

knows hte tricks of the theatrical
| ^.^gg^g .^^i^h a Hollywood sale there-l "weU

after another liish probability. Only
one set.;

A literary mother forever mouth-
ing her utter readiness to be inter-
rupted for any family duty, yet ac-
tually miles, adrift from her family,
is the pivot of the narrative. The

trade perhaps
nomics.

better than eco-
Land.

But thp new. man turns out to.be
a timid lad. He can^t turn out a

entage, marries Tom Cassldy, al-
though she knew there had been an
Intimacy between him and Mamie
Klmmel, of an adjoining tenement
and of same Teutonic background
as Hilda's. Her parents had ob-
jected to the marriage, after which

second book. So tho publteher they sold their cigar store to Tom

BED AN' BOARD
Baltimore, May 8

Comedy three
»°;^^'S*4^?,'^' gw?|S | father te crrryingThe wholV burde^^

Nosrei, Inc. 'Stwe^ by Kdwar^^^^ There te a galaxy of adolescents. I

^^^^^
,j,

rally and_featuring„Patricla^calverjt MU- and from their remarks springs
J'^S^JJ^SSi rS^^ff to write the hi^ pocketed a customer's bet and

^'
" most of the humor, A bogus Intel-]

*hote ^llg iSblwokrand^ p^^^^ as the horse won, he owes the fel-

coaxes the writer's wife Into elm
ulatlng a love affair in order to
give her husband a story to write.
She simulates too well and falls in

love. That's finally straightened
Pught with the result that both the

and moved to a small-farm. Hilda's
mother tells it all when, upon a
vlslt°. she says to Hilda, 'You made
yoiir bed, lie in It,' in German.
One of the four first act scenes

is the cigar store back room, with

dred McCoy and Roy Gordon,

Ka^.'l'*.'..^!!V."??!?'..".*Rith chorpenning
I

lectual, Albert Beirnetein, who be
Matilda Burton ........... . Patricia
June Klttlesby Mildred McCoy
Walter Norton. ............ ....Porter Hau
John WUtlesby ..;...i...j..Roy Gordon

,

WiUlam Portland, . . ..... ^Dudisy Hawley
|

Man., ...................... .Percy Kilbride

FIDELITY INSURED
'. Pasadena, May 2.

Comedy lit three acts and three scenes by
Constance Bridges. Produced, at the Com-
munity Playhouse. Directed by Ralph
Freud.' Cast! - Ralph Freud, Margaret R.
Clarke, Ron Steele, Joan Innes, Gerald—lFieldlh» and^ Charles^lj^vlson.^- —-

Given a good production -by the
Playhouse, 'Fidelity Insured' hPlds
up nicely, for two acts, but can't get
over the third-act hurdle. If re-
written, the new play might have
commercial possibilities, as It Is

ultra modern In thought, and based
on a. new sounding idea.
-Widower, marrying a woman who

has already divorced two husbands
- has her fidelity insured secretly for
$600,000. This takes all the burden
of keeping her in the harrow path

=="Off rhis^shouldcrs^nd-places^lt upon
the insurance company. Latter ap-.

points a young salesman, close

friend of the wife, to watch her and
take up her spare time so she can'*

gp wrong.-
Salesman falls In love with her,

and the two are about to tun out
bn the husband, when the wife over
hears her husband talking to an-
other woman, Conversation indi-
cates' the two have had an affair,

although they haven't, and that
hubby la a bounder, which surprises

^ the wife.
mL. Gaining a renewed Interest in the

lieves life and literature should
both.be full of odors, is a dahdy
satiracal character, not overdone.
Play keeps going and interesting,
and completes its journey without
.cpllapslhjgr___-...- . .

Xanjlt--..

Clcye's Mftgyar Stock—
Cleveland, May 8,

Hungarian niuslcaJ. stock com-
pany, called Magyar Szlhhaz, .is to
be launched by Frank Cher al; the
Moreland

:
Wednesday (10) with

- . . ^ ._, ,, , .
i
^etty. Don't Cry* in Hungarian,

pdsett xo bf^ • New Torkr-ttcket- Troupe t^ stage native light op-

and scramble ' to get to the pub
Usher first.

low $100. TP. make good he 'bor-

rows' it from Hilda's savings.

A lot of laughs In that and the gleaned as a seamstress, pre-Cas

pace is rapid
tioned, Is the

First act, as men-
best, which is tod

sidy. Thte section of the play is

dated 1908. That Tom lied; to her

bad, beeause the thing, especially is Important, also that he continues

Claire Caseldy (Act II).......Bdna.'HaKan
Leo O'Brien (Act II) . .Jackie Jordan
Marty O'Brien (AoMi>. Jackie Clark
Marty O'Brien (Act III)..Edward Bmerson
Claire Cassldy (Act III). :MatRaret Barker
Leo O'Brien (Act III),....,,.David Morris

. r.;

There are . splotches of color in
thte drama of the tenements, locale
the east side of New York, but tha
jgeneral atmosphere of drabnesa .

mitigates againist Its story Interest'

As"'for the play Itself, ltS ;tonlcall r;ptorCTlttirth^trerTh^^^ orfow ]
fiked "the 'jurir and^^as:^^^ of the

] S??dS?io?*Jl^®".Hlldr^^^ te
force te seemingly largely lost by] of the actors-:Guy Stuart Bailey] books ready with brightjiew bands Pr^di^^^^^^

i^dl^Uons .SS?e that
the events since March 4. At least] ^nd Guernsey LePelley among them all printed announcing the winning ^editable,

^ijff*";"^..;^®^^^^^^
it sounded 'dated.' Thus rapidly do .^i^ excellently. In conseauenc6 it At the last minute he learna that ^^^.®_>h?S?,^^L*lT»'7 * ratner

sociological plays become old-fash- J ^^s possible to Judge the laugh his author has secretly signed a

Hilda
So ]

Miller, of reispectable German par-

Four weeks ago everybody was
convlnbed that the present legit
seaisqn was through, and everybody
was resigned to the fact. But along
came George Nosreg, Inc.,. and
rudely awakened the town tp wit-
ness a new comedy, by a new au-
thor; They should have let It rest,

Nosreg spells Gerson backward
for some reason, . and there's sup

broker also behind thte attempt. Al
Spenk did the negotiating fpr the
Nosreg Company and It's his owft
fault. Earlier' proposal was to

take the piece Into New Tork and
open It at the Hudson oh Tues-
day (9). Plan now revived. Play
withdrawn fPr revision and pro-
posed to start it again In the fall.

On thP showing here, decision is

Story: The husband . is. jealous,

always, spying on wifle. WIfie wants

erettas and comedies twice weekly
this month, renewing season next
falL Cher directing. With Glzella

Moszaros as musical supervteor.

First time Hungarian stock has
bieen tried out In. Cleveland, but un-
usually large Hungarian population
.and presence of many locals in com-
pany Is expected to guarantee _it

clicking^.

to^cuEO-himvUand_figures^that.JUU;Jxe^Lo i=»irW
Jealous husband's suspicions were BainDriage oea«0|l EillaS
true evierything would be okay. In
walks a guy whom she picks out to
be the actuality-maker. But Wifle,

who Is tipsy, faints and the audi-:

ence Is given to believe that she te

still faithful. Husband, however,
bursts in to find man exiting from
wifte's bedroom, and proceeds to file

suit for divorce.
Then wife comes to, doesn't want

divorce. Tries to kill divorce ac-
tion by luring husband into legal
condonation. Husband resists.

But next day tables are <*u*ned by

Minneapolis, May i,

l^he Balnbrldge dramatic stock
company ended Its season this week
with the presentation -of a brand
new play for the first time oh any
stage, "Family Skeletons,' written by
R. L. Smith, local attorney.

The author Is a former assistant

state attorney general and the son
of the late E. E. Smith, Republican
political boss In . the stata. It's a
farc« cothe.^;

in-the third act,-te very-much worth
while. Miss Wood in that third
act suddenly evolves; Up to that
time she's been a shy, devoted wife
fighting off her love for another
man. In the third act she gets dis

the aftalr. with MamJe. . Buit-Hllda.
IS to have a baby and . believes that
Tom will straighten out.
Ten yeaffl elapse, their daughter

Claire Is about to be confirmed. Tom
^ ^ „ bas turned to other pursuits, prln-

giisted with the spedlPs of inan clpally selling adulterated booze _to

known a;s ^writers' ahd gets het up. ] soldiers In the cantpnments. He
When she's scornful and fully wom- ] has established Mamie in an apart-

anteh and hussylsh, this Wood girl ment, the affair still continuing*

la something to see. Ernest TrUex | The girl demands mpre of hltf' time

is In a made-to-order part for him and~rmniyat«rlcai scene, wltnesseo—

as the poor: little author struggling by Hilda, he declares Ws love for

for an idea. .George Couloris as the I his mistress.

publisher hands in a beautiful per-
formance and Btn Keith Is suffl<:l'

ently handsome as the other man.
Casting throughout Is very good
and staging is sattefactory Kauf.

Another 10 years brings the story

up to 1928, TPm is about to be
freed from Sing Sing, having been
sent up for bootlegging. Their
daughter, now grown, la about to

slip off ' to Europe with a younff

h O-_i._ -J T**«««m.aW racketeer who is to bring back Irish
tiappenea lOmorrOW sweepstake tickets and who deals in

Comedy In three «cts-by Leo A, Levy] slot machines.. . Cassldy greets that

and D. Frank Marcus, and presented by neWa with a show. 6f aUthorltS, for-
them at the Rita, Blay 6; staged by Mar- hidding the glri to leave. But Hilda

Ronald=.Ramsbo... ...... ...FrencaBendstenlMvea^^
Wilia WeiBo<....;...,....winitred Cahoon gardless^an Inversion, based on ner
Captain Boda Gardo........Grenna Bloane .Q^n marital unhappiness.

MrS^fluffSj"
• • • G^ffi fiParJiy What thls play seeks to point out,

Mrs. Buiira.^. ••..••..ueorsia 5.*"'? I i« .._.^kt__ t-A Ka tViat the
Mrs. Gette....... Clara ParreU If anything, seems to
Mrs. Femmy.. ............ ..Marjory Hays lower Socletl strata can be.as im
Mehltabel Leohi. i .Helen lUymond moral as the higher levels.
Colonel Dombo «....,. ....Donald Reed afAita A,iiai. nf a. tinted Stage'
Ivy Leoni..............M....PrancesSBgd I Stella Adler, "^A®" ^^^^
Eric Biiiodi,........;.. ^Aian Ward family, glves another
Moda Rarosbo. ............ ...Ann Deighton formance and gains audience syni

.

Dr. Kurt Btsbo i ...... 4 ...Barry Townly I „athv

^e^ir'r A»Urt;it-.V.;V.^S?a ?e« >e^telon might Java niad^,,^J|v
The Robot., Bgton ivieps play much better, for the *^ writing seemed confused.

,

The authors of his futurlstip ;plec6 ( Taken off Saturday ; four aays,

attempt t» ooncelvt ^hat would ' prmted for the record,}
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Ineligible, but Assessments Go On
| ||||||| |||||| Y ]

Peggy's

Wife Names Blumey for

r;

kiuity win bar all aliena from

-Smbfirshlp. British ^ctors will be

SSZ^ttlly affected and the new

S£gS in Equity's constitution

SSthen the restrictions which

{*p)een ln ttree for the past sev.

*'STs*neces8ary lor the members

ifl rtitify the changes but that is r«-

^tfded as technical because there

always been a sentlrtent agalnat

Jffiged influenees within Equity by

Seas. For that reason there is

Sue doubt but that the changes

^ be quickly agreed to at the an-

wiAi meeting at the Astor Jtine 2.

on the principle that Equity is

Mflentially ah American indtitutlcn,

ijautty's leaders arrived at a de-

iflVed conclusion that none but clti-

£nfl should be eligible, although

Canadians httve been and will con-

tinue to be eligible to memberehip.

Vherd is a group of actors within

Equity who are classed as resident

•llenft who haye JttiU ni^mbersWP
nrivUeges. While tho hew r6gv»a-

tlbne are not retroactive, Equity

wants to prevent increase of that

type of member.
Old Rule Voided

•^V^at the constitutional change

i^ly meiEins» Is that the present

regulation which permits aliens to

Ijecomemembers upon playing over

HWO for 100 weeks, will be nulll

Chicago Failures

(8

(1932-33)

'Cynata* <3 weeks).
'Another .Language'

weeks)".
'World Between' (4 Wcekis).

'Hamlet* (hoke> (3 wceta).
•'M<^)rry GoRound' (2 weeks)>
'Therfe's Always Juliet' (3

weeks).
•Springtime for Henry' (6

weeks).
•Vdnities' (2 weeks).
1,eft Bank' (2 weeks).
Tlay's the Thing* (2 weeks).
Tace the Muslo' <2 weeks).
•Civic Operetta iRep. <7

weeks)'.
•'Bride Retires' .(10 days).

. *'Red Robin' (2 weeks).
•'Riddle Me This' (current).

•'Oh the Make' (current).

'Shuffle Along* (curreht)i

•TLociliy produced.

Worst Legit Season Within

Memory Ctoses with Dis>

asters. Flops, Strandings,

and Starvation Grds*es

More Memorable Than
Handful of Kits and Near.

Hits Grosses Ranged
from $800 to $29,000

CUT-RATES RESTORED

HUB DEBS, LKE PIAIN

FOLKS, YELL FOR PAY

Boston, May 8.

nere lor -ivv wocnu, — - r No pay, wo play. But the Copley

ilttt Provision has been made t9 ghow goes on, only nOw t's in Judge

p^i^t the entrance of. two Bng-
j^j^^ Duff's court, where 40 or mote

llsbmen who have played here L^rincipals, comedlaiia, dancers, i

—

---'j. i_ _ fi„„eA a
#«ekB. and when they have com- Sines and ushers-most of the tione fj^^ady JpenedJiM fl^
pSttd the century, they will

Jirfs wciety dehs, too-laid com- decimal fraction
<>^J '^V',^^®^^*

Sle. But after June 2 no alten
8^s

^^^^^^^ b. 1 Two weeks or less were chalked ui

Chicago, May 9.

InclMding seven attractions book-

ed for May and June the grmnd

total of leo'itimate productions play-

ing Chicago during 1932-33 is 40, a

Skimpy booking, total to divide

among a possible 17 theatres. Ad-

mittedly there has never been a

Chicago sOasoh so dull. unev«ntfut,

and consistently unprofitable as the

one now coming te a close. Scrutiny

of the list reveals:

7 Ful^Fledged Hits

8 Intermediates
17 Flops OP Near-flops

9 Chicago productions

7 Shows to Come
15 iMusicals (7 revivals)

2 Repertory Engagements

Limited engagements wore not

able. Average run of the 33 attrac

Chicago Successes

(1932-33)

'Of Thee I Siris' (11 weeks).

'Cyrano de Bergerac' (1

•Reunion Viehna' (3,

'liaugh Parade' (17 we^ks^j

•Cat and Fiddle* (8 weeks).

•Tamily Upstairs' (15 weeks-

plus).

Abiiey Repertory

(7 weeks).
Intermediate

•Whistling park' (3

'Oood Earth' (3 weeks).

'Merry Widow' <2 weeks).;

'Show Boat* (4 weeks).
•Blossom Time' (2 weeks)i
••Dixie on Parade' <7 week^).

•Student Prince' (2 weieks).

•When liadles Meet* <8

'Toshe Kalb' (17 days)^

Still to Oome
Caponsaccjii' -'Hamlet.*

'An . Amazing Career.'

Tigebhs and People.'

•Peggy Be Careful.'

•Allen Com.'
The Plccoii.

•Dinner at Eight.'

• Locally . produced.

^i;^-^ ^e tiiloln. unless h. be- fPj^ SpaS^^^^S^ed"^^ I!S,X:^iSS
'""^^'^

bu't hadn't paid them in -full. House 'Si^^L
[ had folded with 'No, No, Nanette.

| ^^^^^ constituted the Civic

Opera repertory ent<»rprlfie have

been considered as one unit, Sim-

Uiaxly the Abbey Players from pub-

Un, Ireland <tre listed aa one drama-

tic unit although presenting some

half dozen or more pieces.

Prevailing price during 1932-33

has been $2.20, especially for non-

musicals. 'Another Languae^' at the

start of the season quickly proved

the folly of a higher top. Couple of

musicals asked 3.8B but |3i80 was

pegged as nearer the public mood.

Balcony seats were at a premimn
throughout 'Of Theo I Sing's' 11

weeks while the lower floor demand

did the shrinking. That, was true

generally of all the hits and near-

hits.
'

.' ,'

Debatable Listings

One of two shows listed as fail-

ures because of local factors of their

engagements might mak6 out a case

for Inclusion as 'intermediates' while

Buch of this latter classlflcation as

•Blossom Time' and 'Student Prince

might on a basis of grosses go into

the flop division except for their

favorable cheap hook-ups. .

High money for the season be-

longs to.'OtTMel Sing: with sever-

al weeks around $29,000. •Reunfon

m Vienna' took the biggest non-

musical money, around $2O,D00^Irish

Players' seven weeks at the Harris

was remarkably st«^dy and distinct-

ly profitable, grooved around $12,000

weekly; . .

Against these lush grosses can be

Placed in juxtaposition some of the

saddest intakes ever regilftered^

wme agitation fK»'"«i 'J'^rfj ha^ folded with 'No, No, Nanette.'
|

:S<mg
*h« Civic

element In Equity some t*™®
g^ne being Bdwlna PhUUps*

&rrfriivJd here^moS M stglS ?f k/pay Pauline*

tsi^:^ jsj^iused to ta^^L^ss 5gS^
•%iS'MSs Will have LT 'iC wSl t.^e.r best s^^^^^

JlSlty cards as such. They must bib and tuckers, also. They were

n?v Initiation fees and dues the smiling, but looked severe when they

iWDe as regular members and in Laid they wanted what was coming

addition must pay Equity B% of to them In cash. Inspector John

tli«lr salaries weekly, the minimum Regan of the State Department of

being $10 weekly. Resident aliens labor, was their prosecutor,

however, are exempt from the.lat- Dorothy Higgihson of 'the Hig-

ter payment. glnsons of the Back Bay, said she

Another change will permit the was supposed to get $20 weekly, but

playing of legit performances on ^55 ^aj? owed her. Rose Stearns of

Sunday at Atlantic City. Because Beacon Hill has $20 due. Sonla

the'resort Is dependent on Satur- jQj,a,n„. stunning Brooklino' deb,

diys and Sundays for the bulk of \ g^^^ g^i^ had demanded her money.

VlBltors, the resort Sunday matter Bjg Pop Pops In

baa" been favorably regarded for money, ho show,' Morrison
some time, it being figured in tbat

^^j^ ^^^^ gj^^ said; and she contin

way the spot would come back *or
^^^.j^l^^^ gj^e wanted to be

legit shows. It Is stipulated, bo\fr-
actress Said Morrison told her

*v*T;l*'*'^*V''**'f ? musicians and .stage hands each
Jhall be designed as a day of r«st;

Ljgiit demanded and g<rt day's pay
There Is no such restriction in tbe J'snt

overture would-be start-
eatablished Sunday stands, but one- before the o^^^

,rom box of
•Ighth extra salary is paid.

^f' *here was? to pay them.
There are other changes_^of_

»!f« "^^J^ *?S^7w^d of keepi
IniiEiprtance to be considered at the

annual- meeting, one giving the of-

ficers the power to act in emergen-
cies, such as occurred during the

moratorium.
17o general election this yeiar, be^

cause the officers elected for a
three-year period, have one year
more- to act. There will. hOweyer,
bean election of 10 niembers to the
Council, which has 50 members, .

10

of which are retired or re-elected
annually.

Regular ticket for the councillors:
I^id: Baker, Leo Curley, Jay Fassett,

Gertrude Fowler, Arthur Hohl, Al-
fred Kappelier^ Earl Larimore, Don-
ald- MacDonald, Thomas MItOhell
and Effle Shannon.

Next night, instead of keepmg

promlse to piay herv jthe ^eauteous

Sbnla~statedrhous'e~lockied the :door

of her dressing room; She phoned

her I)ad^ and he, former athlete

stahdlhg 6 foot 3 In his socks, came

In town, bought a ticket to get in,

Twent backstage, bustied down the

door, and got the daughter's per

sonal effects, she said. No body

ff^npp«>d hlm^'he was too big.

proudly said Sonla.

Wells Doing 'Scandals'
"William K. Wells Is to write the

.liext=fScandal8'-=for-George-White
production. Wells etarts on the
writing as soon as he returns from
^loUywood.
He goes to the coast to write the

musical for Jack Pearl's Metro pic

YOSKE BACK TO LONDON
Gus Yorke hais been signed by

Sidney Carroll, British producer for
the leading role in 'If I Were Tou'
slated for the London boards soon.

Yorke sails Wednesday (10) via
the g. s. George Washington.

Judge Duff thereupon issued war

rants against Morrison and Kirk

Patrick returnable May 19-

Morrison has been in various the-

atrical enterprises up and dow^

town; but never seemed to go big

these past few years. Klrkpatrlct

is a lumberman from Tennessee,

generally regarded, as .the J^qpl^y
s

angel this past season of light opera

MCKAT MOEEIS HUET
McKay Morris is put of the Etliel

Barrymore's 'An Amazing
.

Career

being under treatment for a knee

Iniui-y ustalned. during appear-

ances iii the show. Action called for

Morris descending and a^cendmj; a

40-foot iron ladder and he f

J-
(iuently barked the kncc on the

'TnTuVy is a swolling known a« a

bursa. DnvlO Toarle, roplf^^^

Morris.

legit box offices. Billy Bryant in the

Cort with his hoke 'Hamlet' which

is hardly worthy the dignity of clas-

sification as a legit took as JitUe as

$800 weekly. There have been sev-

eral shows that saw the starvation

side of $2,000 while with two-for-

ones again rampant after the first

virtuous abstinence early in the sea-

son gfofesee of $3,500 to $6,000 have

been common. Several shows strands

ed here. .

.

^^'^-==^t6no=!Rim-R*cord --^^

Long run record of the season

goes to 'Family Upstairs' ideally

hooked-up at the Cort to make
money at moderate grosses and

smartly exploited. Two actors, Leo-

nard Doyle and Gilbert Morgan will

wind up the season with nice bank-

rolls on the profits therefrom.

Great Northern. Studebaker, Play-

hou.se, Selwyn, Illinois, Princess

wore unoccupied all year although

the last three w<;re lighted iJnally

1£GAL CLASH ON Fim

AND PLAYm OL' fiOir

Having been retained by Albert

Beln, authot of T.11 Ol' Boy,' which

closed quickly at the Playhouse,

New York, In the middle of last

week, Julian T. Abeles, attorney

for the playwright, has been re-

quested by Warner Bros, to send

them tho^ script of the play and a

copy of the book, Touth in Hell,*

from which Beih adapted his play.

His complaint is that Warnera'

forthcoming •Road Out of Hell'

(Cagney) picture is an unauthor-

ized version of the play. Beln had

made a demand on Warners.
Ed Chodorov, Warner Bros,

scenarist, did the Cagney 'Hell'

istory, and was also, allegedly, jfa-

miliar with Bein's lill Ol' Boy' play

In that the script had been pre-

viously optioned to Jed Harris, who
planned producing the play, provid-

ing Chodorov fixed it. up. Beln had
okayed that and agreed to a 25%
royalty cut to his collaborator, but

subsequently Ben Hecht and Charr

lie MacArthur optioned it, as did

Abbott & Bunnlng and Arthur Hop-
kins, Abbott & DunSng bad ap-

proached Cagney: to star in the stage

vefsfdn. iTowever. Tf was John Henry
Hammond. Jr.. who Anally mounted
Bein's original stage version, sans

ChOdoroV's collaborative contribu-

tlone at the Playhouse, but it lasted

only a short time.

Bein, who is only 27, is minus

one leis. Other leg was accidentally

cut oft by a ireight train as he was
v^agabonding^-across—the—country.

His pliay is baised on his two yeara'

Incarceration from 1918^1920 in the

State Training and Agricultural

School for Boys, Jordopia, Tenn., a
reform school, folloTVlng which he
wrote 'Youth in Hell,' which Jona
than Cape & Harrison Smith pub
lished in 1930.

His play, Lil Ol' Boy' is based ot\

that book. Beln was for W weeks
on the United Artists lot trying to

fashion the same story for a Roland
-We8t-productIonr-^bui=-it=dldn'-t^jell.

Frpm Hollywood he went to Carmel,
Cailif., the artists' colony near
.Frisco, where he wrote his play>

After, two weeks of frantic cable-

grams, which pliia overiscas tele-

phone cdnversationis burnt, up
about $1^000,' the jammed finances

of 'Champagne SuPPer' were
straightened out last week and the.

show will open there at the Globe

on Wednesday (10). irst reports

that the matter was okay, proved
incorrect.

Peggy Fears who produced,
show and thOn elected to open

,

In LondOn Instead, of on Broadway,
Is. reported having borrowed money
on her jewels In order to meet the
^arantee- requirements set by An-
dre. Chariot, who is presenting the

show over there. Time limit set

was last Friday (5), and the mon^
was cabled on that date. It was the

last remittance that completed the

$10,000 originally agreed on.

Han08 it On Blumey

Instead of her htitiband A. C. Blu-
menthal having 'bought 'Suppei*

Out of a iKjndon . hole/, he ,put the
show in the hole, accofdlngrto"Miss
Fears, who blamed his delay In

sending funds to Chariot .for the

plight that threatened to strand
the company. Blumey and Peggy
have, been quarreling for several

months- and their: " contacts are

made through attorneys.

Blumey declared early last week
that everything was all right an4
that the money had been sent. It

appears, however, that Blumey's
two remittances amounting to

about $4,000 were not sufficient and
Chariot declared he would vralk out
unless. Up . to Friday It was stated

the scenery and production had not

bieen taken put of bond, lack of

funds being' the reason. Miss
Fears' personal remittance Is said

to have been $2,000. Prior to that

money having been sent, word
from the cast in London was to

the effect thiat th©- players faoed

hardship if the jeHuqw was called

off. One cable put it: 'This stall-

ing is daily adding to, the

pehses.*
•Supper* production and other

expenditures totaled $40,000. Miss_

Fears stiatOd she had personally

invested $20,0«0 which put the

show on the boards in Phlla. Blu-

mey paid the other half and when
It was decided to ship 'Supper' to

England, he guaranteed to finance

the venture. Theory was that the

business . chances . for 'Supper'

would be better in London at this

time, than In New York.

Blumey is said to have Ihslsted

that Miss Fears go abroad for the

premiere. Because of their differ-

enoes Miss Fears Insisted that he
put that as a request in writing;

which Blumey refused to do. One
of the acts which also riled. Miss

Fears Is the removal of her name
(48 thie prOsenter of 'Music in the

Alt,' her musical -success, now.

playing at the- 44th -Street, NeW :

York.

Coast Staler Cables

Fntsch IHiisic' Offer

——i:»BTfaiEei«Br^wi

Belasco & Curran are after Willy
Fritseh to ploly in 'Music in the Ai*"*'

to follow the current 'Dinner at

Eight' at the Belasco. Ada Mae
Weeks Is already s^t for the pro-

duction and la due here this' week.

B & C through their agent, WU-
llan S. Gill, and also through Lilian

Harvey, have cabled him ah offer In

Berlin; no guarantee mentioned.

at the season's tail end. Majestic,

Playhouse and Adelphi are now de-

voted to motion pictures. Garrlck

has had everything from pictures

to straight vaude, television and
burlesque and is now back in the

legit column.

•'Variefy"

FOR SUMMER
Place a isubscription for ^Variety'

over the summer. ^ From now

iintil Labor Day + + + $1,5Q

Mail ^em'titance with name and
summer address.
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PlaysAhroad

Palladium^ :T^j|iich again Jndlcates
friendship between Taylor and
Black.

Picliel, describied as ^French Be 7

I cehtrique/ - speaks uncomrapnly good

HOW P'YOU POI
London, April 26.

Andre Chariot's, revue; hook ftnd Jyrlcs

by Arthur Macrae : . Music by Qrd HftmllT - ^ , . . . . . .. i. j

.ton; additional skotches and lyrlca- Dy
| English^ wltli the best bit being

Doaelaa Byng. , Herbert .^^o^Jeon, P^^ n^^^ wrestler, a la Peszo
Gregory, Leslie Uindau, Harold P'Ji'nPtre, ' .-

nrd Hamilton: dantW and ensembles by Ketter.. »• , ^ ^ ,

Tony Sjnythe; 'bjvuets^ Ashton Giovanni, th© pickpocket, took up
and Suzanne gtpnc; In the cwt:. Frances ^q^^ Xiiiii, than necessary, becom
Day. Douglas Byhg. Edward Chapman. boresome toward the flnish.

ttle^'i^'SSkrr^lrir''^^^^^^^^^
Cooper, Doris de Boy, John Ralph. • Walter I a provincial wsputation,
Qore. Produced by Andre

,
Chariot at i„ funny in spots. Morrifl iis

comedjr theatre, April
belhg replaced by Oswald Waller,

Andre Chariot has once more ^^^^j!^''^^'
giveh us a revue patterned along the others ?200..

.

the lines which he made familiar ..
Frederique, the singer la

•=«mA vp^rsl kero" aii^^ with which he show, is a local girl who once re

•l&'d NeW^ Tbri? ShfenTe sent placed. Nora .
William^ In the Dave

nver the c6mbinatioh headfed by AppUon act. ^ ,
.

* «evuS £e ihSS built than writ-tcoloring and plenty o£ lihdreas but

ten ^irbecomea more a matter of little comedy. What there Is is of

allectloh of a greater quantity of very eai^y vln^e.
skitf and V^ecialltts than . would Expenditure^entailed in staging

rtike for S evening^s entertain- show 33,around; $8,000, with Taylor

S?nt worklne them out and delet^^^^ six ^^^^ l^'^'^'^^^l
lilt the wekk^i^ters^ ing aay; sh6w .

grossed |1,600 and

In*Sue cburfe i*^^^ doing $8,000 per for first

covered pr pol;ential talent deyel^ tew weeks
oped, whereupon the author^ and

c^sffl^rfj??;;^^'' ' • lonw sheures
The combination sent^ ('Dinner at EigHt')

toi* by Chariot was -headed by; th^ ^ " p£i?, April 88
three - stars aforesaiu.'^-who- nao

in three acta and . 11 tableaux,

served for years under the. Chariot adapted by. JacQUOs Deval from 'Dinner at

banner and. built Up for themselves Eaght,' by George Kaufmaa and Edna

ot^l^r Smtatid^^^ The skits and Petbe'r. StagM by Jacques Baumcr. Seta
stellar reputations. xpe^ B^^

Bertln. Opened at th? Ambasaadeurs,
numbers were selected from """^

April att.

than a score of Chariot revue .pro- jj,rie. Jourdan.... Jeanne CMrel
diictlbns. so that the artists were J l^iu TrleK._..:V;. . .Betty Daus^

Yvriw famlliar with them, but |
PancTion Bellange ..... * . . .

Marcelle Pralrtce
not .only rammar wj-m

J;"^*"*^.,!^": josetto Jo^rdtin ...^....Jdanlne Crlapfo
liad ^

tire: confidence that they- were. ^
^^g^; ;

^
. .

. , , , , ; . *;-ci4udie de-siyry:

BUreflre. . .i-- ^ Mlle. Rolahdo;^. v^artlieMeUot

Havine 'been out of this style of Yvonne Madeleine Geoftroy

prSSn^^^few y^ars. Chariot
j^ ca<^. .^....^^^

< ls now .compeUed to begin all oyer p^^pi^^ Rochwie............ oger (Saiuard

again assembling, authors, compos- m. Jourdan...;... ............muioy

ers, potential stars and ottier prom- S-^**"
c^han

ising materia^.
. .„ Edouard

Judging by this production he has ""^

mftde a- good, start. The oMtstend-
| jacqueis Deval merits the high-

Soldier and Centlewoman
. London! April 26.

Drama ta thr«« acta by Dorothy MaH>
Ingham and Laurler Uater,. from the novel,
by Hilda Vaii^n. Presented hr Geoffrey
Hope land Vivian Pabner at tho Vaudeytlle-
theatre, AprU-10. Play produced by Tyrone
Quthrlia aad Jame? Morao.
Cicely Einon-Thomaa..Vk.Margaret Emden
Frances Blako,.,..'....t«< ..Qrlselda Hervev
Annie .....,.». ..^ •.••...•«. . .'.DIanKr - Morgan
Doctor Roberts.. ....... ••Frederick Lelater
OwenUlan EinoB'-Tbomas......Dorothy Dlx
Dick .V /.Maurice Evana
Major SUnSbury;t........'.«..Erlo Maturin
Isaac, ^,i,.,,,;.«BrQmber Wills
Philip Vaughan..'. .«.....«. .Ian. FlenUnR
Hospital Nurrie., Pamela, Itoy

Inside SJnff^^egit

Jacques Varennes
Marie de L'lale
.... Ravehne

a • a • • <

*,* *

ing performers^are I?o"Bla6„Byngj
^g^. praiae fOr his excellent adapta

.famous in night, restaurants^ber^ this popular American play,
-for perpetrating doHble-jmeanUjg

J^^^ judging from the genuine ^n-

^"^f- ^^t^oll Srx^'firlt se?n hSSS tJusiasSf which has greeted the fl^st
blonde ^mer can jfirl. first ^ version- Is

«,*^ih?*^^feA a^lt lalt yeS at destined to have a long and success-

?"5.r^^5 ^^Sfln^i'i^^^^^^ ful run m Paris. The eplgirammatlc

Wylte show; and Edww^^ dialogue has be6n so adroitly trans

a YorkshS^ c&rac^^^^ aCtor wlio lated th«i;t no impression of artift

maSra hit in the stage production cliillty Is glyert, and- the ratherflam^

Se of The gSI Companiori^^^^^^ = boyarit American idiosyncracies of

There was about the entire pro-^ the characters have^ been equally

duction a certain quality 6f deca-.. cleverly, handled. • Few plays have

dence, which was accentuated at suffered less by being transjferred

the premiere by more than a sprln- from, the stage and psychology, of

kllng of 'ultra moderns' in the audi- one country to another,

ence. It is almost, certain to enjoy Jeanne Cheirel, as the warm
the loyal patronagO ot its devotees, hearted, lionrhunting society host

There are enough good numbers, ess whose dinner party -forms the

slcetches, ballefs and so On to prom- starting and flnlshing points of the
ise success for. the venture. By the I story developed- in eleven scenes, is

lime the patronage of the 'ultra thoroughly natural and delightful In
moderns' has exhausted Itself the her role and handles delicate shades
show will probably be Whipped into comedy and sentiment with great
shape and speeded up, to. a^ point subtlety. Mauloy, who plays her
where the general public will want husband, brings dignity and con-
tOseelt. When that occurs. Chariot

, to tl^g interpretation Of a
will have gathered additional ma- worthy business man. on the brink
terlal in preparation for -a hew ecu- ^^j^ ^3 ^.j^^ ^^^^ great actor,
tion, and the^e editions should go ^^^.^. 3^^ the zenith of hiai decadence
On indeflnltely. «'9»0'

1 brought on by cocaine and drink,
Roger GiLillard' is tremendous.

m«*i« V »f ikil _»it^* I
Pauley's FalstaffIan financier, Triex,

MlUe et Une IVlerVeilieS and his marltal quarrels with Betty

The minority of .
theatre-goers

who enjoy psychologlciail ..drama
with fine ' character studies excel-
lently delineated. Will api)reciate the
'Soldier and'the Gentlewoman.'
The plot, .

gener?illy speaking,' re-
sembles Eden Phillpotts' novel,

•^red In the. Bone.'.

A 3'6'-year-oid woman lives with
her isister and aunt on an old welsh
estate in fhelr family for genera-
tions, but which passes^ Into the
hands of a distant male cousin.
This spinster is strong-minded, and
her overweening ob.sessj|on ;.is the
retention Of the estate .in .the name
of the family* ^

The new heir la amiable but
weak, . and two months later finds

himself unabld, to / manage the
household, so .when the s.tropg fe-

male cousin .: comes In and sets

things to rights, he obviously has
no choice but to ask her tO marry
him and let . her take charge.

. At the end of the first year they
are occtipyiiig. separate bedrooms,
at which time it lodks as If the
weaKllhlr husband win dispose of

the property. HIS wife dresses her-
self up in one .'of her honeymoon
gownb and lures h^lm back,^.and we
see them the following year with a
son -arid' helTf .

"

But the wife Is- still strong, and
masterful arid,; In » violent putburst,

the husband . declai^es the .proj^erty

is his and his alOne and that he
proposes to sell It. Possesslnfr a
weak heart as an Inheritance from
the war. he has a severe attack and
is put to bed, where he Is nursed by
his wife. When he- has passed
through the crisis, the doctor tells

her he will recoyer, but warns her
that he must not be raised from his

bed, as it. might be. top great a
strain on his weak heart. After the
doctor goes, she deliberately props
her husband up with the aid of pll-

lowSi^ until ; he passes away . in a
spasm. .

,

The last scene Is the bedroom
where the husband d.i6d. ,

The wife
rings for the maid, and tells her to

have the . nurse move her son down
to the -bedroom formerly, occupied
by his father, as he Is how the mas-
ter of the estate.
There are a series of fine char-

acter drawings ^^Ith transcendent
bits by Dorothy Dix as the wife and
Maurice Evans as -the husband;
each In Its way is eflEective and
true< Whatever your admiration or

disapproval of these two characters,

you realize they are living and. vital

and that you are witnessing a slice

of life that makes for drama. But
It is the form of drama that lends

Itself to the printed page rather

than the st^ige. • «'0'0

On his trip to Elurope, ^ Martin .^e^nfan fTot a sample early in April of
Nizl stuff In.Berlin; He h&'d^quit the country for liO 'doh Jiist before the
Hitler refine came in, but returned for the excitement.

A gang -of young brOwn shirts invaded a restaurant where Herman was
one Of Ik party incIudlrifiT- thp Journieillstic Niely .

(Cornelius) Vanderbiit.'

They yanked the tahle-cloth 6ff land spilled dliahes and wine upon the
floor. The Americans were steamed^ up and refused' to accede to the
proprietbr's' reqiuest to leave the place!..',

But they Qhangted their minds when a second gang of Nazis lenter^d

and, sent "word that unless the party wlthdr(BW thw would be; forcibly

reinoyed.

nrou might think I was a menace to benefitsV yelled Jimmy the Du-
rante, waving ia letter from the management of tiie Alvin (N.T.) theatre.

Note re^lttested the Sc^hrioJteia td'kick in with $35 for damage to a pjano
lid and stool while"Jimmy was appearling.-^'wlth much, fervor,' In a benefit

at the house. -r- •; . ,

*Dld I. burn up,' continued the guy. with the big smeller. Asked
details, the Schnoss "went 'oh: ' 'Yeh,' I busted the .planO cover, but it was
loose. They w-ant.- $2Qf pWs fgr the stool. Why, I. can buy all the

pianp stoola in the .world for. four bucks Vach.' Replying to the com-
plaint,.Jimmy 'is. message v^as:

'VVll'I.ask' is. to. be bjtrred 'from ^klaylng- benefit^.

There are 'several unknowns in. the east . of 'It 'Happened Tomorrow'-
whiQh ppeh^d at the. Rltz, N.' T.,t last r]nreeiicj Axo.oj\t them Is Prances
SageV-who does iiveU for ,a '

first appearance. She; Is
. the daughter of Bett

Satis, whp conducted a jewelry store ; rpadway/ next to the Rlyoil.

theatre..:, •:

Ann Delghton was formerly, known as-Marga La Rubio, who appeared
in 'Scotland Tard^ ' She vnw iriartied .tb' the manager 6t the Prihce$8:

theatre, Xondon, who.is a hrpthei*- of. th9 author*. Benn Levy. Show is"

said, to, be 'cp-Op> It was .presented.^brrLep A,.,L^ of Pittsburgh, and
D. TFraittk Marcus. . . •

, Robert^Stet>hehSr Iric:» the. technical presenter of 'Hilda > Cassldy*, which
opened at the Beck, N, T;, last week. Is Eiaid'to have Harold Stone and
Boris Kaplan' principally interested, . Kajplan . was formierly' chief.aide to

ArCh Selwyn. Sanie duo made'their bpw.earlier this-seasoh with 'Honey4
mbon^ ..'^? V, - -; .

/-

7William JourdanrRapp^ waB:-a'=eo|l%horator7wkhrHHertry: and Sylvia-- le^
fereht pn .'Hilda', but i>rlor to-; theViprehilerei he withdrew and his name,

did.not .appeap.on^thf^prpgjfa^ •tJnderstOpd a difference of Pplnlon over

ho.w tM. theiiine Vgi^ but, was the reasoni: Show- abruptly closed

Saturday '(6).
'

"

boirothy Cheston Bennett, who adapted .'Best Sellers' frqm jEdouar

Bourdet's iPlay,. 'Vlent.; de Paraltre', Is the widow of .Arnold Bennett,

British novelist. Piece was staged by F. Gbwies- Strickland, who staged

it jftrst ftt thp Stockbrldge sumnier Playhouse in Connecticut last year.

About 15 minutes were cut out, of the play between the Stockbridge

showing and New Tork and about 20 more minutes between the first

and third days' showing In New York, . at . the Morpsco;
I

Tjittle or -Boy* closed at the PMLyhouse last Wednesday (3). Show
played one week and a half.

'

Caist received ;two weeks' salary. Rehearsals lasted three days beyond
the Equity limit| which explalrisf the inld-week stop. Attendance so weak
management did not care tp go, beyond thp minimum expenditure re-

quirements. '
'

CMillion and One Paris Marvels)
London, April 28.

-New revue produced by Jack Taylor (by

arrangement with Non-Slop ProductlonB,

Led.) at the Prince ol Wales theatre April

27. i)ave Mortis, Giovanni, Prederlcque,

liuclenne and Ashur, Grip, Gansaer, Mltzl

and Danllo, PIchel, etc.

Jack Taylor, provincial revue
producer, has been operating this

house for: 12 weeks/ in conjunction

with Charles Clore, the lessee, and
-has outstayed most of the^ other
producers here since the hOuse went
continuous,
.To gauge the. possibilities' of the

theatre, -Taylor led off with, some
of ., his old touring shows, inter.r.

spersed with . vaudeville acts and
• plenty of undrape, always keeping
the. cost to around $1,500. Idea
clicked from the start.

Current .show is >he most ambl
•"tlbus ye I attempted-here-under-^-fris
regime, with arrangements spmer
what modified. Clore gets 40%,
with ^Taylor getting the bigger end,

which he in turn splits with Max
Weldy, the French dress designer,

who^ J supplies the costumes and
scenes, and as far as these are con

, cerned Weldy has been very lavish

in his contributions.
Outstanding, scenes are an Irtdo

China setting., .a: cathe.dral scene
very lavishly done, and a big mlr-.

ror scene titled 'Stars of the Night,'

already seen in America In the last

DauSsmond, as his none-too-virtu
ous wife, are so hilariously fuhny
that they throw the audiences into
convulsions of laughter. Daussmond
is perfectly delightful in her petu-
lant tantrums with her m^Id>
Jacques Varennes as the elegant
and amorous Dr. Cachan gives a
very smooth performance and Mile.
Jeanne Crispin, who in the part of
the daughter of Cheirel and Mauloy;
is madly in love with the' actor. Is
j>.ut3tanding. not. only because .of her'

;reat personal chairrh, but for a fin-

ished and understanding handling
of her rble,

The staging of .
the play, is on a

par .with the: general excellence of
the adaptation and personnel

The sinking of a big liner in the
•Atlantic' scene Is from the Pal-
ladium show, but it justifies its in
elusion here as It was originally
borrowed; by George Black from
Taylor, who acquired the rights
from the Folies Bergere^ Paris.

Specialties are mostly Imported
Including Grip, Gansser, Mitzl and
Danllo, adacrloists from Paris. Grip
was originally with Florence.
Lucienne and Ashur, a couple- of

youthful burlesque apache dancers
who spe.clniUze In ssome -very reallH

tie .falls. Act Is . doubling «rom the

A KEK LAMPAS
(The Blue Lanterii')

Budapest, April 22.

< Romantic opieretta In three acts, at the
Kiraly Salnhaz, Budapest. .. Book b/ I^aszlo

Szllagyl and Imr& Harmatb: music by
Mlklos Brodsaky; decorations by Mlklos
Gyarmatl. In the caat: Hannah Honthy,
Emmy Kosaiy, Nador, Kerteax, Kabos, etc,

Is operetta dead or can It still

be revived? *The Blue Lantern'
seems to prove the latter proba-
bility, for both book and score

.
are

in the style of pre-war romantic
musicals, with Intrigue, Ralkan poli-

tlcis, high society and court circles,

nwO couples mutually Ihter-Jealous
of each other, night club scene and
the wrong Duchess walking In by
the "right bedroom" door a,nd—a-re--
sulting happiy end.
Be It. said at the outset that it's

all very well done; with an honestly
constructed plot and an amhitlous
sCore, and although It has struck
this reviewer aj being rather old-^

fashioned and slow-moving, b. o-, re-
sponse goes to prove" that the-public

T nnrinn Anrii 2ft has not yet grown tired of this style,

S^S^reamS^tire- ^ettlngMsJmmedlatelyuhefoifiUJift

OVERtURE
Jrama uy button

People's Natlohal. Theatre Company at the
Xlttle theatre, A&rll 24
I^a'dy Jasmine lizabeth Maude
Mr. Justice . Plushf .......... .Allan Jeayes
Youth .Beryl Xaverlck
Mrs. Baglelgh. Nancy Price
Joe . . ; Arthur.. Pusey,
Miss Prudenc6 .....<«..... Louise Hampton
Mr. Charon, Jr. ..George ThlrlW^U
A Cockney ^ Hay Petrle
Klsle BaglejKh ....... i ..... .Betty Hardy
James Baglelgh .....i David Hofne
Mr. Sinclair .... . , .Randolph .

McLeod

About 10 years agoT Sutton-Vane
actor, author, stage manager, had
his play |Outward^ Bound' produced
and" I? crealeT a se'nsSHoiir^Tjlight
years ago his 'Overture', somewhat
along the same lines, was given a
tryout at the Everyman theatre In
Hampstead ,and little or nothing
was heard of it until produced at
the Little theatre the other night
At the commencement we are

shown half-a-dozen unborn people
talklng.bver what they expect from
life. "The central portion of the
play shows them in actual life. At
the flnish these half-dozen char
J},cter3 are shown once more as only
too willing' to return to the land of
the unborn.

The .Lambs' club, date the :.Kational, Washington, April 30

was Just about an eVen 'break. Club expected to make several

thousand, but attiendance at the Gambol was under capacity. Gross was
$3,200> but could have topped .$5,000.

tension at certain points of the plot,

which Is: said to be based on
^
a

scenario by Laszlo Fodor,^ whose
name, however, does hot appear .on

the bill.

Pre-war Illusion Is also prevalent,
if one glances over the names of

the cast. . All the principals are oldr
timers, but the

;
production Is

.
none

the worse for that^on the con-
trary. For serious acting as well
as. for singing parts that call for
cultivated voices, "the producers had
to fall back upon the Tnbre mature
generation.
Emmy Kosary, . who -^Vas in the

Shubert production of 'Hotel Imr
perlal' and tbured the tjnited States
with Hungj^rian companies, looks
and sings with a fascination that
belies a rather long career, Han-
nah Hontlflr gives the complete Il-

lusion of a young girl, and even
Nador, rather elderly for a gallant
captain: of hussars and ladykilliner

ballad singer, gets away well with
his part.

UDERC
CWiil-o'-theWisp')

iBudapest, April . 22.

,

A plt^y In four acts, by Geza Voinovlch,
at the National theatre, Budapest; with
Gizl . Bajori Arpad Odry, Tlvadar Uray,
Anna Fuzess, . Aranka. Hettyey, etc.

A depresslngly verbose and out-

piay,' carefully and artistically writ-
ten," might make good reading, bitt
It has nothing to do with the stage.

Odry, in. the part of Shakespeare,
was hopelessly dry and passive. To
do "him Justice, he had an impos-
sible: job. Miss Hettyey, ' as Queen
Elizabeth, acted her part Well, and
GIzi RaJor, a very pretty Dark Lady,
was the only human being on the
stage.

war, when Captain Szilassy, of an
Austrian Hussar reisiment, is sent
to Odessa to worm out some Rusr
sian military secrets. He's to go
disguised as an Ainerican ballad
singer, and . mjistn't tell Elly, his
fiancee, anything about It. The girl

suspects he has gone fbr the sake
of a night club dancer,- and follows
him. She finds him making love,

against his inclinations, to a Grand
Diichess, who is uslttg the handsome
pseudOrballad-slnger to be revenged
on her lover, Count Ostrowski, who,
1n--lris^rurnrha3=been^"3pying=dn-ther=
Austrians.
Everything is cleared up In the

end, after several hairbreadth es
capes, Russian dances, Viennese
waltzes and jealousy tangos, and
Russia and Austria can. go ahead
and make war on. each other.
Very attractively staged, 'Blue

Lantern' almost gives one the II

lusion of being: back in the heroic
age of Viennese operetta; but those
were .the days of originality, which
this play lacks. It is slightly sec
ond-hand, but almost as good as

, new. There certainly Is dramatic

of'-date play, based on the life

of Shakespeare, the Bard, of Avon
and. the Dark Lady of the Sonnets
being the central figures, with
Queen Elizabeth and Essex figuring
as well.

It. shows Shakespeare, no longer
young, falling in love with Mistress
Mary FittOn, the Dark Lady to
whom he has to write love sonnets
to the order of Lord Pembroke, who
is also in loye with her.- The co
q;uettish Dark .':Lady makes, both
happy for a while, but the down
fall=of=Essex-and=the=dIsgrace^into
which falls • his . friend, Pembroke,
bring. out her true feelings in favor
of the younger man, and Shakes
peare retires In resignation- to his
cottage and the Circle Of hjs 11

literate family at. Stratford-on
Avon.
Mr. VoinoVlCh, a distinguished ancl

learned literary gentleinan and
critic, has Shakespearean baclc.>.

ground and atmosphere at his

finger-tips, but" he can't
.
interpret

genius or conjure up illusibn.

Will-o'-the Wisp' is like a lecture
on the history of literature. . .The

WILD justice:
London, April 25.

Drama th threa acts' by James Dale,
Dres^nted; by A. R. Whatmore at the
Oyrlc, Hammersmith, April 24, In asso-
clationi with Sir Nigel Playfalr.
tTomihy Read Roy Graham
Mrs, Read .... ^ .Margaret Rutherford
William Read.......... ......Alfred Atkins
Doctor Summers............ Frederick Piper
Constable Parkes. Campbell liOgan
Inspector White.... t .John Boxer
Mildred Perry.............. ..Helen Vayiie
Godfrey Periy. ..Reginald BecRwlth-
Fartla.. ..Daphne Soorer:

Gabriel Perry. ...Henry Oscar
Mr. i'letcher .'rr.-. . ; ... . . Aleo Flnter-
Clara Perry...... Barbara Coinper
Sir. Patrick Trull, ...i.Ronald Simpson
Barker. . , . . ^ • • m < ...Arnold 'Pilbeam
James Redboddy^ Stuart Bull
Mr, Justice Coystrill......... .Edward Irwtn

This is the first of a scries .of

hew plays to be tried out Under a
new /combination, which has just

taken over, the lease of this outer
London house. Productions WlU
have a short run but, If of put-

standing merit, will be transfei'i'^d

to the West End. This had a single

performance by the Repertory
Players one Sunday night in Febru-
ary last, and was cho_sen as being
suffleientiy full-blooded to open uP
this season.
The theme Is fear—the fear of

a woman who goes in terror of her
life in the knowledge that her hii.'?-

band is a . murderer and that she
and her children will be the next

victims If she gives him away.
=Mrhe=curtaih-rise3 on=the^discayfiCy.=

of the murdered body of an old

Woman ghopkeeper. The half-

witted assistant Is flustered by po-
lice questioning and runs away..

In the comfortable home a
respected family man of .

the town,

the wife discovers the miirdorcr \s

her hust)and.
' Through weeks of horror the wiie

is" kept a prisoner by the man who
watches her every move. NfV^f
finally' comes that the halE-wltted

boy., has been found and ariosteu.

The. murder^'r's wife turn.s on. mo
(Continued on page 54)
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Pldy Critics like 125 an Hour/

But $4,500 No Incentive to Stay

Phllad^pJila, May 8.

•Philly. which has been starviix^

i« fer as legit Is! concerned, sufl-

Senly finds Itself, at this late spring

-with tour houses open.

'Dinner at Eight/ scheduled for

TSS iJeeks at the Forrest. Then

Sl-D^.Ho,' negro revue, was
iSoked into the Chestnut, opening

5?|ht being advtinced to avoid con-

^Then along came the Theatre

ftulld's 'Both Your Houses,' fifth

2?d iMt play of the AmericanJhe-
-trfi Society's second subscription

ffies of thj year. 'Hl-De-Ho' be-

ta? at the Chestnut. Guild piece

booked at the Shuberf and flg-

i^d as pretty much of a question

wtt.rk with the dramatic opposition.

Then It wpn the Pulitzer Prize and

wwne a potential hit. Advan^
Kre Is fine and two weeks, with

'Subscription basis, ought to be big.

^ potirth and final booking was
fRiddle Me This' with Taylor

»almes at the Garrlck. This is for

Sie week only and Is reported as

fcSin^ arranged to fulfill obligations,

hdiise management (Indle) haa with

Wiibns who Insisted on a guarantee

Mft a certiiln number of veeks.

First three . offerings . are ,ln ,for

two weeks each, 'Hl-pe-Ho s
.

en.

sagement being morie or less Indefir

Site. It Is aimed for Chicago. No-
tices were lukewarm.
• Several of the flriatrstrlng critics

went to New Tork to see^'Dinner

et Eight' because ot conflict of'^ms.

Ferber.-Kkufman, play and • Both
Tour Houses.'

, . > „
Only booking mentioned to follow

1^ Katharine Cornell's 'Allen Corn
. (one week only) at the Forrest on

|{ay 29. Perhaps Another one or

two shows may happen along, 'but

liot more than that. Rumor has the

Giarrlck dickering with summer rep-

ertory devoted to try-outs of plays

Intended for Broadway In lall.

.Nothing tangible yet; .

Estimates for Last Week
i^B an Hour' (Garrlck, one week

only). Fine notices with one ex-
~ceptlon, but not much biz. Should
have built, but only $4,600, and

. wasn't held In.

"Board/ Bust in Balto.,

$2,000, Season at End

Minneapolis Opposish

Legits Do btit Fairly

Minneapolis, May 8.

performances by Walter

Hanipden, two nights and two
matinees, with 'Cagonsacchl' arid

'Hamlet,' gro^ised a disappointing
$4,000 at the Metropolitan.' The tak-
ings were considerably under those
garnered by the

.
same actor In

•Cyrano' a year ago, but probably
yielded a profit;

Paul Whltemah, Jack Pearl and
revue, Including PaUl Whiteman's
orchestra arid the BosweU Sisters,

playlrig a. matlriee and night at the
RKO Orpheum, with the evening
top $2i75, drew arourid $4,200.

The Balnbrldge dramatic . stock
company . reviVlrig ; 'Wei c 6 m

e

Sttanger,' with "John Dllson fea-

tured, grossed a measre $2,000. The
company concludes Itb season this

week.

Shows in Rekearsal

'Shady loidy' (Harry Meyer),
Alvln.

'It's a Wise Child' (Wee and
Leventhal), Hudson.

'June Moon' (Thoa. KUpat-
rlck), Ambassador.-'

Succmes Leavb^ B'way, Trailers

See Hope in Scant list of Sbows

DINNER,' MW;
L A. GET 13G

$1.10 Tax on

Courtesy' in Chicago;

,

ladies Meet,' $9,000

Baltimore. May 8.

•Bed ail* Board,' the new comedy
presented here last week by George
Nosreg, Inc., came and went, and
now all legltters are shuttered and
toothing in the offlng until next sea-
Bon. Ford's had few shows in this

,
Beason,^ ending badly after starting

like a winner, Maryland and Audi-
torium, put of receivership finally

iand operated under the manage-
merit of Leonard Mcl>aughlin, sur-

prised the town by grabbing many
shows.
Maryland reopened for 'Bed and

Beard,' but It didn't do any good..

Panned brutally and finished to less

than $2,000 at $2.20 top.

Suit Over Note Sequel

To Angeling of 'Affair*

Jack Bregman, general, manager
ef Bobbins Music Corp., Invested
With Benjamin Pavld, David Pro-

Lductloris, Inc., and Stanley R-
Keenlgsberg in an jll^fated legit try,

'An Affair of State,' and later co-

"endofsed an additional ri for

$2,000, allegedly necessary to keep
^the show going, althoaghi as it

eventuated, the show didn't go far.

A$ a result, Bi^egman was sueid by
Joseph Levy for the two grand^ but
Judge liayls in City Court decided
lor Bregman and siwarded $88 costs

»galnst Levy.
Levy is Ben David's brother ana

>a:fl.afBllated in the show venture.
Bregman, through Julian T. Abeles,
his attorney, argued that he was
solely being proceeded against in

the belief that Ke was the only re-

sponsible party, although there yrere
other co-endorsers.

Stock at Hannia
Cleveland, May 8.

Harland Fend, press^agent for the
Indle Alien, and George l^x, fbr-
luer stock director for Robert. Mc-
Laughlin, are merging to form a
summer dramatic stock company,
the only one Cleveland will probably
have this season.

.

^eam is now Iri New fork after
up plays and actors, wlth_ plans of
getting company under way around
June 4 at the Hanna.- Opening date
« still tentative; as- theatre has
I'enore Ulrlc's "Hard-Boiled Angel
penciled for May 18 bepldes several
other shows.

Chicago, May .

Walter Hampden, who did big
business the opening of the season^
when bne-weekxstandlriir. with 'Cy-
rano de" Bergerac,' returns at the
tair end of the season, to

.
spilt a

week at the Grand between 'Ham-
let' and 'Caporisacchl.'
Ethel Barrymore, generally pop-

ular here, has her neyir vehicle,- *An
Ariia2ing Ca.reer,' on view at the
Harris from tonight onward. At-
traction Is scaled at $2.76, which
has been too high for most non-
musicals this Reason. ;

Marionette entertainment, 'The
Plccoll,' advertised simply as 'the

most astonishing musical revue on
earth,' comes In May IS.

Estimates for Last Week
'Family Upstairs,' Cort (C-l,100;

$2.20) (15th week). Ads ta;gged

'la,at weeks,' but no scramming: date
set yet. still profitable. Last week
around $3,600.

'dn the Make,' Garrlck (F-1,276;

$2.20) (3d week). No telling how
long .this commonwealth attraction

can stick. Takings light, along
with rest of loop.< Relying on cut-

rates. Socking $1.10. 'tax' on 'spe-

cial courtesy' parses, and. balcony
seats at that. .

'Riddle fAe This,' Princess (D-958;

$2.20) (4th week). Reported going
out. Lots of bad weather and de-

serted end Of the loop not helping.

Around $3,000. .

'Shuffle Along of 1933,' Illinois

(R-1,335; 12.20) (2d week). Negro
revue well papered, like the rest.

Good opening, but critics panned,'

and pace slow since. Some adverse
worth-of-mouth comment that ac
tors don' know their lines. Limited

two-week booking. Esimated
around $6,000. .

'

' _
'When Ladies Meet,' Erlanger (C

1,318; $2.20) (3d week). Last of the

subscription-supported D r am a t ic

League offerings. Nucleus of pa
troage suggests $9,000-$10,(>00.

'Yoshe Kalb,' Apollo (D-1,500;

$2.20) (3d week). Tendency has

been to gradually rescale house,

Los Angeies, May 8.

No complaints from the legits last
week. All, with the ''exception of
the co-operative 'Privilege Car,' at
the Hollywood Playhouse, got good
results. 'Dinner at Eight' did a neat
$7,300, slightly under the previous
week. 'Counsellor at Law' was hold-
ing strong with $6,000. .

George
Arthur's 'I Am So Sorry* closed at
the Music Box Wednesday (3), "With

$1,100 for the last four perform-
ances,
Arthur opened another co-oper,

'The Middle Watch,' with, an all-

English cast, Thursday. Opening
night.was half papered, but got $340.

Cast Is in on 40% from the first

dollar. 'Privilege' did slightly under
$1,000, with the cast getting about
$350 for its sliare. Two-bit service

tickets keeping the piece alive.

Thursday saw the weather break,
with the heat coming on, auguring,
dipping box-ofilces from now on,

Estimates for Last Week
'Couhsellop sik Law,' El Capltan,

(3rd week) (CD-1,B71-$1.66). Strong
at $6<000 wlth.indicatlons thatHihe-
attraction will be a banner draw
for the house.

'Dinner at Eight,' Belasco (6th

week) (CD-l,103-$2.75).^ Still the
town's champ with an estimated
$7,300. Downstairs getting the big
play with the balcony light.

'Privilege Car,' Hollywood Play-
house (5th week) (CD-1,152-$1.66).
About petered out at $950 on the

week, with the cast being paid oft

in nickels.
'Middle Wattch,' Music Box (Last

four performances) (C-966). Close
to $1,200 gathered. Oke for this co-

oper, with smiles air over the house.

Broadway's fading season, marked

by numerous closings, still pffera 24

shows, inclusive of revivals. Fact

that most of the best money^getters
are definitely closing gives hope to

the managers of moderate E^oas

shows that the latter will be bene-

fitted as the list narrows down. But

there is no change in the sUm sum-

^AbouW^ttrae^lons on Bro^^^^^^

are drawing l^etween $3,000 .and

$5,000 weekly, but they <;lalm to be

bettering ah even break, indicating

that managers and .actors have re

-

vised their ideas about profits and

salaries. Seems an odd situation,

therefore, that the successes should

be on their way oUt.
^

'Design For Liyirig' will stop after

anothe? week, at which time it will

have completed 18 weeks to an aver-

See of better than $25^000 weekly,

probably a record for a dramA^ The
Sther leader, musical, 'Strjce Me
Pink.' is due out after another month

bedause of con^tractuar obligations.

Both shows would have easiy

spanned the summer. Din"®*" at

Eight' has already gone and with

Theatre Guild; adapted by W.
Somerset Maugham from Original

of Lulgi Chiarelli; opened Monday.
'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (25th

week) (M-1.39B-$3.30). At $14,000
,

this musical makes some profit; not-

decided on holding over after this

month.
'Nine Pine Street,' Longacre (3d

week) (r)-l,019-$3.30). Got about;

$4,000 on first full veek; claimed
show can better even break at that
pace. .

'One Sunday Afterijoon,' 48th St.

(12th week) (P-969-$3.30). Modest
hookup accounts for good profit at

limited grosses; about $5,500 last

'Run Little Chilian', Lyric (11th

week) (D-l,406-$2.20). Colored cast

drariia something of novelty; bet-
tering even break with taklnga

around $6,000; „ ,

'Strike Me Pink/ Majestic (10th

week) (R-l,700-^$3.85), Could easily

stay throujgh summer, but engage-
ment looks limited to another
mohth; over $26,000. -

'Take a ChahciB,' Apollo (24th

week) (M-l,720r$3.30). Continu-

ance into summer to be decided
Eleht' has aireaay b"*'" ance jnio .uuniuic*- w iro

•Allen Corn' bowing but this week, ^ftej. Qigon and Johnson join show*

the number of leading grossers will

soon be depleted. „ «. •««

In addition, the closing list in

dudes: 'The Comic Artist/ which

moved to the Empire last .week.

Little or Boy,' which fQldea last

Wednesday (3) at the Playhouse;

•As Husbands Go,' Forrest. _„..
Another quick fold-up was 'Hilda

Cassldy,* which opened, last Thursj

gross around $19,000 ^or under last

'The Comic Artist,' Emplrei
Stopped last Saturday after moving
tram Morosco; less than three

'They All Come tb Moscow,' Ly-
ceum (1st week) (C-957-$2.75). Pre-
sented independently (Wm. Ji

O'Neil); wri.tten by John N<)ble^^^"^^i^^^^^^ Kennelli

Tomorrow,' a Friday (6) premiere opens Thursday (11)-

it The Ritz, is given HtUeJ^hance.'
-

'Best Sellers' did fair trade at the

Morosco and may stick. F rst full

week of 'Nine Pine Street,' Ifus-
acre, about $4,000, which is claimed

better than an even break.

Three new shows this week,, but

next week's incoming cwd was llmr

ited to repeats up to Monday, oi

Thee I Slrig' returns, epotted at the

Imperial at $2.20 top; 'Counsrilor-

at-Law' returns to the 46th Street

with a similar scale;^'When Ladles

Meet' returns to the Royale at $1.10

pushlrig the top price seats to

smaller and smaller section as the

cheap demand fpr Yiddish^ drama
continued strong. Last week $8,000

. or so.

*Tales' for B'way After

Three More Road Weeks
Detroit, May 8

Leo Fitzgerald In on 'Tattle Tales'

Is taking the show Into NeW: Tork

three weeks. Making cast

Picnili, $11,000, Fmds

PHtsbni^h Just Fair

Pittsburgh, May 8.

Despite addition of three extra
matinees arid subscription auspice?
of American Theatre Society, 'Thfe

Plccoll,' last week at Nixon, couldn't

get going. Winding up a disappoint-
ment at $11,000. Rave notices all

along the line for thjs one, but
passed uP the puppets.

'Pigeons and People,' current, was
supposed to have wound iip local

legit season, but a couple of last-

minute bookings bring in Lenbre
UlrlQ in 'Hard-Boiled Angel' Mon-
day (16) for three nights and one
riiatlnee, while Walter Hampden
makes a two-day stop here May 24,

Wind-up will give Nixon 30 weeks
In all, five of them with road-show
pictures, for the lengthiest season

in past few years.

FATTON IN JAMAICA
Jamaica, Long Island, May 8.

Corse Payton's stock ojpened Sat

at the Carlton, which has housed

almost everything slrice It was
opened several years ago. Prices

win be 10-20-30 cents.

House- Will foii vaude on 'Sun-

days*

changes and adding to the presen

line with Lonergan staging new

musical numbers. Adding new

music. . . ,

Show is in Cleveland this week

with three days In Buffalo, two In

Rochester, two In Syracuse, two In

Utlca and three In Pittsburgh bCr

fore going Into New Tork. Show

warits the Music Box In New Torjc.

Show abotit broke even here with

around $8,000 at a $2 top.

JEAMIIE GOBDOH ILL
Toronto, May 4.

Suffering frbm a nervous break-

down; Jeanne Gordon, »?^tropolltan

Opera singer, has " f1°^^ ^^Is
the Homewood Sanitarium, it was

learned here today.

The Canadian-born smger was

taken from her estate at Cedar,

Springs to the sanitarium. Doctors

reported Miss Gordon as not dan-

gerously ill.

'Career^ So -So in Columbus
Columbus, May 8.

Ethel Barrymore, here for a two-

day, three-show stand last week,

got good notices, bUt no crowds.

Total gross take for the three per-

formances of 'An Amazing Career

was slightly under the $2,500 .mark.

George G. Whitehead, who booked

i.er la herer-^s -bringing—W-altet-
Hampdeh in May 24 and 26 for two
shows. Hampden will play at one

of the high schools.

S iti* -S? a wS. dffi -^1.1 je lt.d prost

revived at the Hudson under the '
^

cheap coupon or pass system.

Estimates fop Last Week
•Alien Corn,' Belasco (12th 'week)

(D-l,000-$3.30). Final ,
week; goes

on tour with Chicago the summer
objective; profitable tho"Sj»

tailed engagement here; $11,000 last

week more than doubled most
spring grosses.

'Best Sellers," Morosco (2nd

week) (C-830-$3.30). Looks better

than other spring attractions; got

about ,$6,000 in first seven perform-

ances and figured to have chance.

'Biography/ Avon (2«nd week)

(C-830-$3.30). While grosses re-

mained as le .last week, this show
moved Upward somewhat with the

gross around $9,000; indefinite.

'Design for Living, Barrymore
(16th week) (D-l,090-$4.40). Last

two weeks for . stand-out dramatic

gross getter; $25,000, with only the

musical 'Strike Me Pink' any

^^Tofiaking All Others,' Times
Square (11th week) (D-l,057-$^3.30).

May play out riionth; dependent on
even break this week; last week
dipped under $5,000. Saturday's

rain afltectirig most, shows.
'Gay Divorce,' Shubert (24th

week> (M-l,395-$3;30). Looks like

sure summer holdover; grosses not

big, but consistently profitable;

average $14,000. , . ,

'Goodbye Agai / _
lymoutb (20th

week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Business

held up after-switching from: nearby
Masftue and the - takings - approxi,,

mated $5,000; enough for thliSf one.

'Hilda Cassldy,' iBeck. Opened last

Thursday, taken oflC Saturday;
played four performances.

'It Happened Tomorrow,' Rltz

(2nd week) (C!-946-$2i75). Opened
late last week; drew reviewers pan-
ning; nb chance. _ ,

'Little or Boy,' layhouse. Taken
nff Wednesday (3) last week.
played week and half; house dark;

'Mask and the Face,' Guild (1st

week) (C-914-$3.30). Presented by

Three Cornered Mbon,' Cort (9th

week) (C-l,043-$2.76). Continuance
after this month doubtful; under
$5,000, but even break.

' '25 art Hour,' Masque (1st week)
(C-700-$3.30). Presented by Alfred

B. Aarons and Thomas Mitchell;

written by Leyla Georgie and
Gladys Unger; opens Wednesday

^^'T^entieth Century,V Broadhurst
(i9th week) (C-l,ll8-$8.30). Due
to

I
call it a season after another two

weeks; paced around $7,000 to Um-
't.

other Attractions
'Another Language,' Waldorf; re-

peat engagement; opened Monday.
'Pinafore' and 'Trial by Jury,' St.

James (Erlanger's) ; revived Mon«r

dcty*
'Springtime for Henry,' Ambassa-

dor; revival. • . _ ^ . -.

•As Husbands Go,* Forrest; re-

vival; final week. ,

,

Shaketpearei theatre (Jolson b);

Shakespearean revivals. .

: 'Around the Corner,' Chanln audi-

torium: stopped sudderily last

week.

Current Road Shows

FotnrePlays

'Petticoat Influence,' by Nell

Grant, is In rehearsal at the Pasa-

dena, Calif., Community playhouse,

with no opening 'date set. Dorothy
Libalre and Arthur Pierson lead the

cast.

'Lew and Behold,' revue, opens at

the Pasadena, Calif., Community
Playhouse, May 16, Directed by
Leonard Sillman* With Margaret
Ndinara, Rocky Twins, Billy Grif-

fith, June and Leonard Slllman,

Kay Thompson, Mae Madison, iHelen

Warford, Teddy Hart, Lois January,
Mlndret Lord, Charles Walters,

Jack Thomas, Peggy liou Neary*
Betzl .Beaton, Monte C6llin$, Tyrone
Power, Jri, June Schafter, Don Rox,
DbfOth/DiBe;"Larry Armstrong, D1--

anna Dunn, Williani; Bums, Jeanne
Hart, Rosemary Conway, Tom Bef-
lin.

''Woopsy- Daisy,' comedy by Don-
aid Blackwell and Wm, Miles, who.
wrote the original script for 'Nine

Pine Street, wHl he put Into eariy

production by Lee Shubert.—'The-Cownte8«-«nd-theiGonductor/-T-
by Sam and Bella Spewaick, goes to

a trial at the Hedgerow theatre with

a fall staging on B'way In prospect.

'The Red Tiger,' Don Skene's

novel of the prize ring, Is being

done Into a play by. the author and
Willard Keefe. Jed Harris may pre-

sent it next season.

Weew of May 8

'Both Your HbuSes,' Shubert,

Philadelphia.
. . . . . « ^

'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet,' Grand
Opera House, Chicago. „^

'Counsellor at Law,' Shubert,

Newark.
. . . —

'Dinner at Eight,' ,
Phila-

delphia. ^ .

.

'Family Upstairs,* Cort, Chicago.

'Green -Pastures,' Majestic, Wll-

llamsport. Pa., May 8-9; Majestic,

Harrlsburg, 10-11; Orpheum, Easton,

112-13.

^Hard- Boiled Angel,' Capitol, Al
bany. May 9; Strand, IthaOa, 10;

Erlanger,--Buftal0p41<-12>>13,^^=-=^

'Her Majesty,' Los Angeles, Bllt-

more.
<Hi- Phlladel

phia.
'Of Thee 1 Sing,' Shubert, Boston
'Piecoli,' Shubert, Cincinnati.
'Pigeons and People,' Nixon, Pitts-

burg.
'Riddle Me This,' Garrlck, Phlla.
'Tattle Tales,' Hanna, Cleveland.
'When .Ladies .Meet,\ Erlanger,

Chicago.
.'Yoshe Kalb; Apollo, Chicago.

ipoilow Prof. Baker
NeW: Haven, May 8.

Policies of the Tale Dept. of

Drama, as Instituted by Prof. Baker,

will remain the same when Prof,

iBaker Is succeeded next fall by Prof,

Allardyce NlcoU of London.
Lee Wilson Dodd will follow the

Baker methods In carrying on the

course In playwriting. Alexander

Dean, at present assistant depart-,

ment head, will be In charge of pro*"v^

ductlons next year. Prof. NlcoU will

teach a number of courses himselL
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'Crazy Season' Ends Soon
Second edition of 'Gi'azy Season'

at the iPalladium looks like folding

much eai'lier than Intended. It was
expected the thing \\^oiuld last till

thje end of )June, but , It looks like

the end of May will see It out.

George Black and Val. Piarnell have
already sent out an SOS to agents

to scout for new novelties for the

house. . ^
Parnell . went . over ta, see Rttmoii'

Novarro at the Alhairibra, Paris,

where he openied April. 21 for. a
fortnlight. Reports here that N6^
varro drew enormously.

Endor; Farrell Do Well
Chic Endor and Charles Farrell

opened at the Cafe de Paris,. April

2i, receivinsr a very enthusiastic
reception. Tieam is in for six >veeks,

t,wo of which they double at -the

Ijondon Pavilion.

Roach's English Team
The new film company, Hal Roach

Productibhs, Ltd., i producing con-
cern for Metro, will immediately
get busy under Roach himself with,

two local comedians named. Douglas
Wakefield and iBilly Nelson in an
endeavor to build theni' up.

Po6 Plays Wilde Role

In New Rostand Piece
April 28. .

Mauriie Rostand has, completed a
play on the Itfe of Oscar Wilde
which wili be produced by Paulette

next October. M. Lugne Poe, cele-

brated for his interi)reta:tIons, of

Ibsen, Strihberg; Shaw «ind Ha\>pt-

ihann .roles In French adaptations,

has been sighed, tor the jrole of

Wlld(9:;

Play is based on authentic eyents

In the famous trial of the poet-

n6veiist-playwright and will* a.l30

depict Lord Alfred Douglas, aind

other famous characters of the ar-

tistld group of the 1890*3.

Rostand, who wm badly injured

In an automobile : aiccident, April

23, near Dijbn/" while en route for
Paris, ris rapidly recuperating and
expected here early in May.

.rf
: I

,

'
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FLOCK 0' LONDON DATES

FOR AMERICAN TURNS
'Kfihg' B.igi at Coliseum

King Kong* continues to
llljn sensation. , ltd pre-release
at -the Coliseum is holding up
capacity .;audlehces four' times 6»Xll.

and is doing a, record business ,

. $27,000 a week-
Sir Oswald Stoll, when other the-

atred bfiEered to take the picture at
31%%. stepped In with a flat offer.]

of—60-50, yielding the Coliseum a
I

nice profit with- no investment.
When the ;-8tdckholders' meeting

of the Stoll Theatres Corporation'
was held April 2S the antagonistic
ehfrreholders had . difflculty In

laughing that one off.

Laughton Sailing June 2
Charles Liaughton burned with

some of the press boys who, he
saVs, distorted his remarks about
his: gesture In playing the 'Old 'Vic'

for $100. Boys took this to mean
ho would rather do that than play
III Hollywood. 'What Laughton

'^y actually said was that he liked ta
pla,y: at the 'Old Vic,' and It was
only on account of thie healthy
bankroll he extracted from Holly-
-wood that he' was able, to make thU
gesture.
Laughton states he Is .definitely,

sailing for AnierlcQ, June 2 ph the
'Bremen,' and is due on the Para-
mount lot tlve 12|h;

Herb Williains goes to London for

two weeHs at the Palladium, open-
'ihg July i20.^ He was set through
Dick Henry of the Curtis & Allen
offlcie.

Other Henry placements for va-
riety thedtres on the other side,

with opening
.
dates, are: lSim\\

Boreo, two weeks, 'Manchester, June
19; Carr Bros., and Betty, two
weeks, donbllng Palladium and Sa-
voy hotel, Aug; 7; Harry and Da,n
Downing, two weeks, Leicester. Sq.;

Juhe 19; Tates and Lawley, six
weeks, bpenlner .Palladium July 31.

Kbiicat Play^ Modm
Idiom Good in London

London, May 8.

'Caesig:*s Friend,' new play at the
Piccadilly; Is a dntma built around
Pontius Pilate and the cruclflxilon

written in iboderh language.

piece was well received hy the
first night audience and seenis
headed towards success.

Salzburg Ignores Nazi

Personal Appearance

Of German Expatriates

Vienna, April 27, .

/Neue Zuerlcher 'Zeilung'
(New Zurich Dally)^ in an article bn
the Salzburg Fesitlval dwells on the
possibility of a cancellation plT this

year's Salzburg Festlyal seicison'

The paper continues that It would
b|e a thoirn In the. eye of Bavaria to

have so close to Its borders a festi-

val In which boycotted artists such
as Max.Relnhardt and Bruno "Walter
would appeiar, amld^ the 'likely' ap-
plause of an International audience.
According to the article cited the

Qerman government will feel In-

duced to take bold steps to. over-
throw the peaceful character of
what Is to them a provoking festi-

vity, and to . lay special obstacles

in the way of not permitting: Ger-
man citizens to cross the frontier to

iattend the Salzburg season.

As a result of :the article rumors
circulia.ted that the Salzburg festival

was likely to be cancelled. The at-

mosphere was cleared by a firm,

word of Herr Preiss, ylce mayor of

Salzburg who assured Interviewers

that the Festival will be held defi-

nitely, and tha,t all the scheduled of-

ferings will be given.

Soutii Africa
~By H. Hanson

Capetown, April 9.

Weather '.prpphets say we Will

have an garly wlnte^ and a cOld
one.
Business around the shows still

down, with one or two doing a
little, due to extra attractions in-

volving high costs.
Phyllis Bedells, English dancer,

arrived An. Capetown April 3 from
England as official examiner of the
Association of Operatic Dancing, of
Great Britain;

comer, Tvonhe Vallee, who last
played here nearly seven years ago,
In^ Lew Leslie's flop, 'White Birds.'
This trip she Is atti^ctlng more at-
tention on account of her marital
Split with Chevalier.

Juist Publichy Stunt
Berlin., April 27.

There's been a lot Of holse here
about the disappearance fOr three
days of Charlotte Boemer, out of

A cheering audience greeted Marie work German opera singer who had
Tempest in the Rachel Crothers star parts last year with the Chi
play, '"When Ladies Meet,' produced.

| cagO Opera Co.
at the Lyric, April 26. It Is con-.
sidered light fare, bordering on thCi w.»»»4. *«. »r>»,i^i*.
old-fashioned, but was warmly wel- «f ^ commit sul

corned for its deft writing and olde. fesllnff .neglected

splendid acting. Owen Nares and country.

Cecil Ramage did full justice to the Incidentally she kept making wild
men's . roles, while Ann Todd and I accusations against TIedtgens, State
Mary Newcomb were superb in their opera chief, and others. In some
igreat; •meeting' scene as the" wife .opera circles here, Boerner's be

m this

and mistress. Marie Tempest im-
bued her 'wise friend' part, with heir I

' own special charm. A propitious

'

opening. *

havlor Is .considered just a publicity

stunt.

The apartment of Sam .Eckman,
Jr., in. .iDevohshlre House, was
broken Into while Eckman and his'

wife were out. aInd Mrs. Eckman's-
jewel case, containing valuables
worth $20,000, was stolen.

Catch-P^miy Patriotism

FloiMs on Berlin Stages
Berlin. April 29.

Flops seem to be the result of

managers trying to exploit current
patriotic excitement for -quick
dough. 'HIas' (A soldier's play re-
viving 'trench

.
atmosphere of the

last war), although doubtlesb a stn-

oeri^ effort of Its author, failed to
interest audiences.
\6ame holds good for 'Ewlges

Volk,' . patribtiC ^hlstopT play ..which,

was put bii in 4 .hUrry In the
DeutschCs theatre, with the result

that there were* less than' 60 pay-
ing visitors In the third, night and
the show had to be taken: off .with-
in 6, week.

.The. former Relnhardt production-
(HofCmannsthal's 'Grosses Weithe-
atre'V was quickly substituted once
more.
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Against Bible Scenes.
The Dutch Synod oyer here urge

the banning of Biblical scenes In

films, Contending the Bible was not
written for pleasure, and episodes
displayed on the screen were detri-
mental to the teachings of the book.
African consolidated Theatres

say they are going to build a new
theatre in.<Durban (Katal) to be
called 'The Playhouse.* A few
months ago this concern stated the
new theatre fpr Durban was.^ofC,

due to depression and ^other causes.
The lease of the present tlieatre was
renewed for a further five years by
African consolidated Theatres when
the decision nOt to build was made.
Clyde Chastain, American heavy-

weight, got the decision over Dave
Carstens, South African heavy-
weight, at the City Hall, Johannes-
burg, April 1, after a gruelling flght,

with a big percentage of the crowd
thinking Carstens was the winner.
Both men put up a great battle,

with flrst-class boxing and clever
footwork.

Cardini Gdti Berlin

Trimming Under Nazis

London, April 27.

First American- act .to get^ raiv
deal. In Berlin, since the Nasts have
taken possession of Germany Is
Cardlnl,
.Cardlhi was originally booked at

the Scalei:, Berlin,, for the month of
April, by Julius Marx, who, scent-
ing trouble in Germany, leased him
to the Kabaret der Komlker, oper-
ated by Kurt Robischeck. Card
manipulator opened, and the first

week wqis given his full week's, sal-
ary. But after thatthlngs began to
happen, and Cardlnl .had .to ~make
regular trips to the box ofricei where
he was paid a few marks on ac-:
count tvlth promises his salary
would ' eventually be paid.

This, state .of affairs dragged, on
tlll..a few days before the termina-
tion of his engagement when he was
tOld Robischeck had. fled the coun-
try and he would not be paid. When
Cardlnl begam to ask questions
about the ''gate, money.' which .was
considerable, as they, had been play-
ing to good business, he was told the
Government had taken the receipts
for back taxes.
For the. next four days of his. en-

gagement, he was asked by the acts
on the bill to stay over, as other-
wise the attendance - would' fall to
nothing; This he. agreed to do, and
for the last .'four days he was given
150 marks, less 4%'^government tax.

In all/ Cardlnl is minus 4,000

marks on his first German . trip,

which he Intends to be his last
The International Artists' Lodge

In Berlin have the matter In hand;

IS

Prefer Caiiadiah Accent

For 'Streets of Paris'

.
Chicago, May 8;

Because few Frenchmen ' from
overseas,, .biut .many .

from Quebec.
-Canada, are expected at .the "World^s
Pair, It Is understood the 'Streets of
Paris' concession,: which has been
seeking French-speaking eniployes,

will give jpreference to Canadians.
This policy has brought forth

shorts of derision from . Parisians
because of the 'Canuck' rench
spoken in QUebec^ Auspices are
probably aware of the Incongruity,
but feel that people" from .Quebec
will appreciate the dialeot they are
accust6med to.

4-Hour *Sacred Otiera'

To Be Done in Mons
russels, April 28..

'The Prince Of Peace,' an 'evan-

gelical opera* In 11 tableaux, tak-
ing four hours to perform, will be
glyen Its premiere at Theaitre Royal,

Mons,. May 21. ..

Composers iskre Belgians, Paul de
Nory and Paul paUlIe, whose last

work, 'The TrlumPl* t^e Lamb,*
. presented- in ,19257.- has . been -perr
formed 25 times since...

Cihema Auctioned
The big Carlton Cinema, Johan-

nesburg, was put up for auction,
but was withdrawn at the highest
bid of 26,600 pounds.

Conditions attached to the sale
prohibit the place being used as a
cinema Or any entertainment. The
house was handled by African The-
atres, aT^d closed down.

'Grand Hotel' Goes Big
MGM's fine theatre, The Metro,

JdhaHnCsbUff, has scored a record
for South Africa, with 36,000 paid
admissions in seven days to see. this

picture.

Another IHad Freak
Percy Cary, of Lorenco Marques,

Portuguese African territory, who
recently put over an alleged record
of 61

' hours continuous piano play-
ing, and had that record challenged,
has now started an attempt

,
to play

f6t4.00 hours-i- ^ _„__.

Mussolini, Playwright

Gives Away Royalties
Berli , April 27.

Musaoli i's "Vienna debut as a
play\vright was a^ success. Play Is

the. Napoleon story, 'The Hundred
Days', and. it is to have a Berlin,

production before long.
"Werner krauss plays lead in the

'?''tenna show, the royalties of which
Mussolini is' turning over to the
Austrian a.ctors, out of work.

Lehar Honored
Paris, April 28.'

Franz Lehai* has been promoted
to the rank of Commander of the
Legion of Hiohor, as a tribute to his
accomplishments In musical com-'
edy and TlgTit operettas/

' iichar will shortly begin direction

Of rehearsals of .his latest work,
'.Wa3quita:;'--at^=the=0pera-e

ANTWERP LIKES 'BOSS'
Brussels, A,pril 26.

•De Baas In Huls' ('Boss of the
House'), translation Of a three-act
comedy by Martin Flavin, Ainerl
can author, presented ,at the Royal
Flemish theatre, Aritwierp,, was a
smash.
Theatre is being run for a short

period by a group of actors and it

looks as iC thoy will finish their

season wilh the comedy.

Going Places

(Continued from page 12)

-her passion for her current
sWeeitheart. She listens, instead of
telling all. When iBhe does say
something. It's cryptic whether the

words are mystic or not. Her make-
up does not stop at accenting her
features — it goes beyond thit,

heightening her best points, Increas

ing the illusion of almOnd shape
about her . eyes, stressing the 'soft

petal quality of her mouth. Her
blonde bob is most certainly not
neat—It puts no beware signs In the

way of a- fond one-Who might be in-

clined to rumple It. Her Costuniies

are spun of fragile,, flattering mate-
rials. She Is pliant, yet soft-con-

tained. . Her allure flowers from, her
mystery. Miss .Stevens, firm and
forthright; puts herself on an equal
bftsis With .. her associates, and so
leaves nothing to wonder ,

about,

Vienna, April 27,

The annual Vienna Festival in

Scheduled this year from May 28^
June IS.

Actually , the Festtvai will start
earlier With the Brahms Centenary
beginning on May 19 leading up to
the official Festival opening on. May
28 with the usual speeches, horn
concerts and open air ballets at the
Town .Hall squarey facing the Burg
theatre.

Di'Albert's one-act opera, ODepart-
ure,^ will be; done May- 27 at the
Redouten, and ^Maglc FlUte,' newly
mounted, will be the first offloial

donation toward the Festival on be-
lalf of the state's Opera On Ma^r' 2$;
This Mozart will be followed up by
an ambitious Wa^rher Cyclus com-
prising: all Works of this Teuton

.

composer from Rlerizl up to Parsi-
fal-

Klemens Kraiiss, Robert; Heger..
Bruno Walter, and In all probability.

Ettoro PanlzzS, (Milan) , .
Ruhlmann

(Paris) and Dusollna Glanlnl will

share honors , of thei^-baton between
them,
Open air concerts and ballets will

be held liightly ftt the Burig-Garten>
serenade nights on May 30 and June

at the' Josefs Platz v^hlle mam-
moth concerts with m.ore than 1,000

iartists will do a special Strauss pro-

graip^ B,t the Stadium. Another
mamimpth.. choir concert with . 6,000

slnifers is scheduled there.

The Philharmonic orchestra- under.

Klemperer will ,devote a special pro-

Epram to Hungarian muskj with Bela
Bartok at the piano.

Historic serenade evenings will be
arranged at the Belvedere castle,, at

the old KreuzCnsteln fortress. whUe
the Saengerknaben will add their

share to the Festival at the plc-

turesqua Laxenburg Castle.

The music Festival Is to Include,

furthermore, piano concerts of Al-

fredo Casellas, a Trio Evening of

Elly Ney, and military band con-

certs at the Helden Square.

The International Competition for

voice and planO with about 100 ar-

tists from all over the world par-

ticipating' Is to coincide :wlth the

music festival.

The lefirltlinate aind musical com-
edy stage have riot, yet settled defi-

nitely on their . repertoire. 'It la

likely to Include Richard DuSchln-
sky'S successful 'EJaiperor Francis

Joseph' at the Volktheatre; Sean
O'Casey's *JunO and the Paycock*

or 'The Plough aind the Stars,' at

Relnhardt's; Frederick Lonsdale'a

•Never Come Back' at the Kammer-
splele; 'Mourning Becomes Blectra,'

'Man and Superman.'

stances. A soft spoken Southern
!mlss who. tarries aware and con-
tent In a house of questionable re-

pute, who agrees to Its flashy negli-

gees and cheaply lush surroundings,

is not pretty to contemplate—but It

could be true. She Is real enough-
Miss Hopkins appreciates that.

Whether or no she Is a theme for

screen entertainment Is not Up to

Miss. Hopkins to decide.

Oldest School in New
World May^ Go Drania

Mexico City, May 5.

National University of Mexico
here, America's oldest seat of learn-

ing, founded In 1553, Is again giv-

ing attention to a proposition for

establishing a ^dramatic school.

Proposition last year was given
consideration and then tabled be-
cause-of--lack -of-fundSi-=- -

==

NoWi it seems, university Is In

better financial shape and 'tis re-:

ported that It will -found the school.

engeTIDerg In Holland
The Haigue, April 28.

To commemorJite centenary of

birth of the.'famous Germain com-
posed Bi*ahm3, the Coricertgebouw
at Amsterdam Is giving a series of

concerts dedicated to works of this

master.
They are conducted by Dr, Will

lam Mengelberg.

Closed Car Menace
. . For those interested In seeing how
a young wanton discovers, she is

just thai and wha.t she does about
It, Miriam Hopkins In 'The Story
of Temple Drake',- makes It all too
pitlfuliy clear.

.

Miss Hopkins shows deep^nder-
standing of the character she Is

asked to play, i She treats her ^In
cerely, refuses, in her honesty, to
soften the. shock, refuses, too, to de-

scend to tawdry jsensationallsm
There is no hey-hey flaming youth
=ab.o.ut:^Mis3^HopldnsLJT.emplei;.=ishe

is the pretty and unaffectedly In
gratiatlng young girl in demure
party dreiases who goes to country
club dances, but not.to dance. . The
row. of parked cars Is her objective,

she herself scarcely realizes why
Temple's subsequent adventures,
though ,a special case history, are
not incompatible with the early
ma,nlfcstations of her temperament
What happens to her in particular
and- her response, for all its un-
iJleasantnesa,'., is the logical out

I growth of the particular clrcum

ioks Better Than Boots
•Hello Sister' leaves the why of

Boots Mallory as a picture lead—
the Why Indeed of 'Boots^-^stlll the

same dulcet enigma. Long goldeft

hair unloosed about her shoulders

at the dropi of a hat, pretty white

teeth good for smiling, nice regu-

lar features—yes, but does she feel,

can she grasp what the girls she

plays are supposed to' be thinking,,

what thei'-re supposed to express?

Miss MallOry woh't telli

She learns the w-oicds of her lines
'-'

very proficiently—and stops there.

The moods, the emotions that eVoke

those lines she'll haVe nothing to do

with; So girls cry, do they-^Mlss

Mallory makes crying sounds,

they're glad? Miss Mallory smiles

dutifully. Sometimes they're lonely?

Miss Mallory hangisi her head. If

she's waiting at the marriage license

bureau, drops on. her bed andDuries

her head in the pillows, if she's

home.. - Tlhere^s^iieally^ nOthinŝ ^Jg ^

acting. Boots Mallory style. And
thafs just the way it comes out on

the screen. BeyOnd doubt Miss Mal-

lory Is pretty—but Is she Art?

Sometimes Miss Mallory is better

than Other tlmes^ in fairness. Some-,

times she poses a sort of healthy

agveeabieneas, a robust young sin-

cerity, But. 'Hollo Sister' does for

Zasu Pitts, licks Minna Gombel; if

it can fiatte'n two such experienced

troupers, Miss Mallory should be

credited with good behavior and

given one morei chance. -
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TWO LA. SHOWS'

iW P. C (MP
Minneapolis Either Has No Legits

or Rivals Clash

Casts of both 'Privelege Car' at

Hollywood Playhouse and 'The

jllddle Watch' the Music Bp?

Working from the first

^^oittar taken, 6f the former is

. getting 86% of th6 take. Latter

iroupe «ets 40%..

•Privilege' players received around

1866 for their end from Paul Tre-

bitscht the producer, last week,

^atch' players got a better break,

nulling around $450 for the four

performances.
'

- .

'

JJquity baa a represehtative at

li^e b' o. of both houses to see that

tiie Ulayers get the proper account^,

|yPE GIVES WAY;W
SALARY CUT UNANIMOUS

Lupe VelesTs squawking against

the 25% cut on 'Strike Me Pink'

.was overcome by the .management

telling the tempestuous Mexican

that her. holding out would

tdrce the show's closing, a,s the cut

ihihg must bei unanimous. Miss

yelez was made to see that If that

eventuated it wouldn't reflect favor-

ably on her, as an American show
troupe might find Itself without em-
,plbymeht, due chiefly, to the hold-

out of a foreign actress.

r ' The cut was okayed as a result.

As co-gtiar, with JImmie Durante

and Hope "Williams, Miss. Velez Is

said to be top salary In the show,

even over Schhoizle whp, for 10

'Weeks, i&6t a little less, chiefly as

a. fiavor to his managerial pals.

From now oii, however, he's par-
• tlclpating In a 25% shftr© of the

|)et profits.".

RELIEF SEEKS HANDLAN

CASH AS SUMMER NEED

The strange pranks of -coincidence

that have invariably brought the

few road attractions to play the city

here simultaneously, or virtually so,^

still are in evidence.
Walter Hampden was at the Met-

ropolitan for four performaiices oh
Thursday and Friday, while the Jack
F'eairl revue played the Orpheum on
Saturday. A few weeks ago 'Of

Thee I Sing' and the IMdie Cantor
review opposed each other at the

Metropolitan and Orpheum.
In past seasons New York Thea-

tre Guild attractions and Shubert

shows invariably opposed each other

at. the Lyceum and Metropolitan,

rival houi&eis.

'LADIES' BACK ON B'WAY

Scaled ai $1 First N. Y. Lefiit at

Price in Generation

FREDERICK FOR FRISCO

IN FACE OF UNION JAM

Sipin iFranclsco, May 8.

Frisco remains on a legit fast with

all houses dark following notice to

musicians that no theatres, will ov
erate except without ,

orchestras.

Jn the face of this ultlmatuin,

however, Columbia is announcing

Pauline Frederick in a week of 'Her

Majesty, the Widow' and 'ATsaher,'

beginning May 15.

Meanwhile that house. Alcazar,

Gurran arid Geary are dark, latter

after two weeks of 'Hand in the Fog'

which Louis MVloon produced and

which took a bad beating from

stench bombers, when latter had a
non-union stage Crew and no or-

chestra,.

Hnrtford Tryont for

B'way Producer Groop

That co-bperatlon in the disburse-

ment of the surprise $40,000 legacy

left to the needy of show busineiss

through the will of the late Eugene

Haridlari, would be. eCCiected was in-

dicated by fuirther.' communication

from St. Louis where the Handlan

fund is belrig handled

The administrator requested the

opinion of the Staige lielief Fund as

to whether the money should be ex

pended at this time or conserved In

a trust fund and disbursed over a
period of years. It has been sugr

gested to the admlhistrator that at

least a portion of the Handlstn

money be assigned to the Relief

Fund, to be segregated from the

general money and expended by and
with assent from the St; Louis

court, whifch Is to pass on aiU pay-

ments under the terriis of the will.

The Handlan money would greatly

aid the. Relief iFuiid which faces the

summer with diminishing chances

of benefit performance proceeds.

Present cash balance of $15,728, It

is felt, must be bolstered. .During

the past week the city's generial un-

employment fund was paid Its share

'When Ladies Meet' returns to the

Royale, New York, from the road

next weekj with the ticket scale

ranging from 26 cents to $1.10. First

tinie for a dollar legit show On

Broadway within a generation.

Understood that most of the orig-

inal cast will appear, Jt being hoped

to span the summer.

Houses' Pulitzer

Winner, but Ns

FRIARS' HOME SALE UP

BUT THEY WHl STAY

>Wilbur Replaces Tearle

In *Dihiier^ After May 27

Inner alt Bight,' which ended its

»un at the Music Bo«, N. t". last

Saturday and opened in Philadel-

phiaTtfonday W), Is limited to five

stands outside of New York. Brook-

lyn Is the next dat«i? with Boston,

i)etroit arid Chicago following.

Loop date starts June 18 and is

indefinite, dependent on business

drawn from the world's fair crowds.

Indications are that 'Dinner* will

have completed playing prior to

October, when Metro proposes re-

leasing the picture version. Con-

tracted release date Is Jan. 1..

Conway Tearle will bie put of the

.east May 27, when his run of the

play contract expires. He will be

replaced by Crane Wilbur. Last

Friday June Wyatt replaced Mar
gavet Sullavan, latter having joined

the show when Marguerite Churchill

went abroad recently. Miss Wyatt
appeared In 'For Services Ren^eriecl,'

also a Sam h' Harris attraction,

.which was taken off. at the Booth

after a brief engagement.

'Biography' Epidemic
'lllriess last week of three players

in the short cast 'Biography/ at the

Avon, N. Y.^ brbught bn two under
studies. Ina Claire was out for sev-

eral .performances aiid Ruth Wes
ton, the- general understudy, went
on. Upon Miss Cliaire's return, Helen
Salilnger playing the part of the

plump maid; became ill and again

iii-ri Weston subbed^ a feat.

Saturday Earl Larimore was but

ith the mumps, Norman .{^tewart

replacing. Mm.

Hartford, May 8.

Certain New York producers are

Inaugurating a plan to use this city

as a base for testing and reaction,

according to announcements made

here. The Select Theatres Corpora-

tion, understood to be a consolidated

group of producers emanating out

of New York, announce that, starting

May 15, a series of 10 new plays

destined for Broadway will be pre-

sented at Parson's theatre, a former

Shubert. house^ here, ^>by Willianj

Caryl, . director and. producer.

Among the names included in the

various . casts . are found .Dorothy

Gish, Montagu Love, John Buckley,

Nancy* Sheriden and - others. The

first play to be presented is 'Justified

Murder,' current in the Haymarket

theatre, London, Eng.; the second

play will be a farce, 'Going Gay,

starring Dorothy Gish. The two

succeeding plays are 'Etienne' and

the 'Poor Little Thing.' Dates are

Hartford, which has lacked con-

sistent legit presentations for more

than four years, now finds Itself

with two theatres. Parsons and Pal-

ace, which, starting on May 8 (j^es-

terday), went stock with the James

Thatcher Playiers, starring Barbara

weeks and others.

Both houses are booked for 50

cents top for evening performances

arid 35 cents top for matinees.

The Friars eiubhouse oh West
48th street, N. Y., will be auctioned

joff in foreclosure proceedings May
22, The chief and probably the

only, bidder is expected to. be the

iSanic for Savings, which holds the

first mortgage, amoiSnting to $200,

000. it the bank takes over the

property It Is quite likely the Friars

will rent the club. It also being pro-

posed that the ciubiheh buy back
the property.
Friars situation, however. Is com-

plicated. There are prior Hens such

as taxes which, amount .to about
employment

P^J^fiiS Xit I
?55.000, also Interest charges Which

of the 'Design For Lmng push the bid up to
money, While the musiclans^^^^^^^^^^^

Successful bidder must
fund was given frthe social- ^^ .^ ^^^^^ ^^^^
Ites' Metropolian benefit in Marc^ ^^^^^ ,30,000
Payment was^j^^^^^^

stige"- outstanding, mostly held by men^-
tlon that while

bers. The bonds will be valueless
hands ^t the ^^^^ re^^^^^^^

?t tbe bank bids in the property,
working ^Anothejpdebit item is thatof $43.
money went into the union s general

o^^^ed the City National Bank oh
relief fund. Additional money from """ o^^a ine ^iiy

the Met affair Is accounted for in I noies

the weekly financial statement up

to last Friday (5):

Previous contributions $55,640

Met. benefit' i •

'Biography* Benefit •> 512

Ina T. B. Klrkins.

Agnes c. Cottreii ••

Other contribs «,*.... ^ •••• < 420

Frisco Embassy Folds,

Strandnig -Jig Saw' Co.

Total .......

dross expenditures

$57,685
41,956

Balance .

$15',728

'Beil and Board' Polied

Off Tin Next Season

'. 'Bed an' Board,' which opened Ih

Baltimore last week, was brought

back for script revision, Show was
presented by Ralph Watkins, hew
as a manager, under the corporate

title of Nosreg. Company was vir-

tually stranded. Equity stepping in

with money for hotels and trans-

;pprtati(m when . It was learned the

manager had left town.
Withdrawal leaves the Hudson,

N. Y., dark; 'Riddle Me This,' re-

vival, closed there Saturday. 'Bed'

is now slated for next, season.

San Francisco, May 8.

Dan .MarkbWitz's Embassy went
dairk last. Wednesday night (3) and
the revue 'Jig Saws' folded, too,

leaving the cast without dough, or

Jobs, and the house dark.

Show was playing for 65% of the

gross, coming in after .a week. at. the

legit Curran. .
Wednesday night

there .was around' $3,500 in the

houise, but by time union help was
ijaid off there, wais left but $108 for

the cast which included Eddie Lam^
bert, John- T. Murray, Vivien Oak-
land, Ruth Gillette, .ia line of girls

and other principals. All are: still

around town.
Number of attachments were

slapped down oii Markowltss-and the

house, including one on the marr
quee's. neon letters. Operator has
been trying burlesque, musical tab

and whatnot in the theatre With

but little success. 'Jig Saws' was
the best to date.

Lambert and the co-op cast are

trying to book 'Saws' in o.ut of town
houses but nothing's set yet.

Blaney East for Plays
Hollywopd, May 8.

Harry Clay., laney, .
ast play

Ibrokeri leavies May 15 .for his an-
unl Now York jaunt.

_^Icni-:.remViiW;away-at-ieaSt-.^^t^^
wcoks, and may ddublo- his stay by
hopping over to London to eye
isome, plays there.

Court Orders Macloon

T^bt to Molest Wife
LiQS Angeles, May 8.

superior Judge Dudley 'Valentine

last week issued a temporary re-

straining order to Lllliani Albertson.

prohibiting- her estranged husband*

Louis 6. Mficloon, from telephoning,

writing, or cotnmiinic'ating with her.

Legit producer must not. molest or

annoy Miss Albertson. who has a

divorce suit pending.

Macloon must appear for hearing

May 15 to show cause why the re-

lJt?aTrirng-Oi'der--shouldrnot-be-niade.

permanent.
Attempt by Macloon to gam pos-

session of furniture in the home of

Miss Albertson's mother in Beverly

Tlllls, which: had been .-leased to

f;at-y Cooper; inspired the plea for

the restraining order. ^

'Counsellor' Back to B'way

'Oounsellor-at-Law' comes back to

York Monday (15) lor a third

. Paul Muni is still, hoadinj,' the

east and show will be spotted at the

Forty-sixth St.
llou.se will be scaled at $2 top for

the run.

'PASTUEES' '33 TOIJE ENDS

A. Slight change in bookings

brings the fourth season of '.The

Green Pastures' to a ,close at r^ston.

Pa.. Saturd.iy (13). Show has been

out since, September for .
a total of

'^NVxfIVason Ta.sti.res' ^vill tour

the South and after the following

Ta.on in spHt week time, is due

back on, Broadway—In 1936.

Anti-Probe Org.

(Continued from page 6)

ernment's side of the cost the In-

dustry points out it would suffer in

this manner;

^ __.General •III .JEfffcts

•It would Interfere with the opr

oration of many thousands of the-

a.tres in the tfnlted Std;tes, inter-

fere with the theatre owners In the

rieed of financing, delay the pro

auction for the, coming season,

cause a. curtailment of product and

cause irreparable less to thousands

of our business: men throughout the

whple trnited States, not connected

With the motion picture industry*

for thei reasoh that -wrherever a

motion picture theatre is affected

the merchants in that locality be

come affected.

'Then after we haive spent the

Tirirprtyers'- money on. this useless

irivcstigation, caused a chaotic cOn

diticn throughout the motioh pic-

ture industry, closed a few thou-,

sand theatre^; then—we: will take

the report of our committee and

refer It to the Federal Trade. Com-
mi.ssion or th6 Department • of Ju.s-

WeT'lFtK^ allep.tIW

olutibii are founded on facta In

possOK-sion of. the author they

frhouUl be placed In the hands of

the Commissioner of the Federal

Irade Commission or the Attorney

General. If the author does not

have the facts, we should Jiot ^in-r

inJt any fishing expedition into the

affairs of such a mamntpth industry

as the motion picture industry, or,

for tliat matter, any oth<-* industry

in the United States.'

.TTour Houses*

as the Vlnner of the Pulltier prize

for. the. season of 1932.-33 provoked

some surprise, although the Max-
well Anderson .

play; . a protest

against machine politics, was men- »

tioned as a leading contender.

. Announcement of the award and
the- prizes in letters, was sent to

the dallies marked for release last

Friday (5), The N. Y. 'Daily News,'

however, broke the release on
Wednesday (3) announcing that

'Houses' was . the driatma winner,;^

over a 'tintype' of ,An«ier^oh by Sid"'

Skolsky.
No comment oh the ethical angle

of tab's action Mras officially made»

by the committee, brice previously

the sanie' paper Ignored the coni-

ihittee's request for :a: general re-

leas*? of the Pulitzer winner. The
jprlzes were fprnmaliy ?^nnbunced at

a function held by the Friends of

the Princeton Library at the Plaza

hotel Thursday night, '

.

'iBbth Ybur Hbiises,' presented by
thie Theatre GruUd at the Royale,

N. .Y., was withdrawn S?|,turday

(6>, show getting the meager bene-

flt of the publicity,, playing but
three perforrpances after the award,.

Its engagement lasted nine weeks.

•The Guild stated the shbv may i"*-

turh following a twd weeks' date in

Philadelphia, explaining that book-
ing could ' nbt be cancelled , because
of subscription- obligatiohs.

Business for .'Houses' , Friday
night improved about 300% over
that of the preceding evening. Both.

Saturday performances were excel-

lently attended. Show had .re-

ceived a fair critical break at the
opening, but business after: the llve^

week subscription period was mod-
erate. It was generally reported
that the Guild held the show In at
the Royale in the hope of it win-
ning the prize, ^but the prompt
closing thereafter followed regard-
less.

Anderson was an editorial writer,

on the foriner 'Morning World.' He
g-ained prorniinehce 111 cpllaborating

in the writing of 'What Price,

Glory ?' with Laurenpe Stalllngs, at
'"^'

the time book reviewer, on the same
paper. Anderson showed versatil-

ity In writing 'Saturday's Chil-
dren' and 'Elizabeth the Queen,'
both clicks. He a^lso wrote 'Night
Over Taos' and 'Glpsy,' collaborat-

ing In writing 'Gods of the Light-!

nlhg,' 'White Desert' and 'The
Buccaneer,'

Olson, Johnson's 'Chance/

Erlanger, Chi, July 3

•Take a Chance's' out of town
opening, which marks the advent of

Olson and Johnson's partnership In

the musical through a 40% buyln-,

wiir be" July" 3 at the Erlanger,

Chicago. It closes In New York
July 1. —
Ethel Merman, on a guarantee

and percentiige basis, and Jack
Whiting will be the only original

principals riemalning. Barbara
Newberry "replaces June Knight for

the road. Along with their ..piece of

the show, Olson and Johnson get

the Jack, Haley- Sid Silvers roleis.

MACLOON SHORTS PAY,

BUT SATISFIES HOTEL

San Francisco, May 8.

Louis O. Macloon's 'Hand in the
Fog' folded here Saturday (29)
without paying off the cast or crew
although Macloon produced. er*:gh
money to • pay off tlielr hotel "ills.

Show did Sour business due to the
prodiicer's flght with the stagehands
and musicians iinlbns.

Because he refused to- hire eight
.musicians . at-- $640 weekly, union
stagehands refused to service the
housei
Macloon is back In Los

trying to raise enough money
produce the piece at the Mayan.

Shea Co. Quits Wankegan
42 Wks. at 35c

DENVER LE^IT TEST
Denver, May iB

Arthur: M. Oberfellder. has booked
tiie -foliowihg shows , for the Broad^
way for. the near future: 'Her

Majesty, the Widovir,' ^Atnber,' 'Jig

Sawis,' 'Dinner at Eight,' 'Music in

the Air,' Jack Pearl-Paul Whlte-
man-Boswell Sisters and Amos 'n'

Andy In. person,
=^^ObeEfeldet=jseeks^.towjfind=au.t=JL
Denver .really wants legit. If sup-
ported, he says he will bring in

plenty:iof attractions.

May 8,

"John Ludwlg - is disoontinuing
vaudeville at the Main Street, Ra-
cine, !.Wts:, lit order to give 35 -cent

dramiatic stock a whirl. Stock has
been playing half-weeks, dividing

with the Majestic; Waukegan, whwe
it lias been operating about j2

weeks on a cbmiiibnwcalth baf:i.<?,

Oscar O. Shea is producei.'.

Sam_ Trlnz is- taking ,
over

'Waiikegan hoWse Tfpf ^TralKlVf lTiY.
"

Strengthening 'Tales*

Edith Evans iand Ray Mayer have
been added to the cast of Frank
Fay's and Barbara Stamyyck's
'Tattle Tales' to strengthen for the

New York run.

Due in a couple of. weeks.

Pv Takes to -Politics

Pittsburgh, May 8.

Helen bonneily, . for- years a legit

p.a. arotind here,, has given up pub-

licity work to take a atato position

with the Workmen's Compensation

Burea.u in Harrisburg.

.She a.ssumed her new duties last

week.
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Plays Abroad

WILD JUSTIOE
(Conllnued from page 60)

husband and says it he doesn't give
HlmselC up,, she will.. 3he Informs
the police, but word comes that the
young boy has committed suicide.
This points strongly to hlg guilt,

and the real murderer goes free;

The last scene is the family din-
ing room, with the return of the
respected citizen. His wife is ter-
rified. He. attacks her, she swoons
and while he is in the. act of draw-
ing the knife across her throat, the
poor father of the accused boy, in.

a desire for vengeance, comes td
settle his- debt.
The acting of this lurid drama

la \vell-nlgh perfect. Henry Oscar
as the suave villain; Barbara Coii-
per as the terrilled wife; Helen
Vayhfe, as the daughter, and a spe-
iclal mention: for the brlief appear-
ance of'^jEloy Grahaiii as the half-
"wltted, for his portrayal of the
nerve-r^klng experience lot finding
a murdered body.
Very good start for this new pror

ducing combination.

Dame Auf Titelblatt

('Woman Qh Front Page')

Vienna, April 21.

Com^y In threfli acts, . wrlttenf br Xlessrs;
Arthur Ifac Kelllnston and; WlIMatn Mor-.
rls , first produced at tbe Kammerflpiele,
directed by Erich Altetodorff. with. Walter
Rllla, Frledl Czepa ^and EUae: Rambatuek
playing leads.

bddjr or the head ho preferred in
the photogrraph and in reality,

i

'

Also the struggle of the two young
womien to win tho heart of Toddy
sets in*

The intimate itage of the Kam-
iherspiele Offered a becomlhfiT frame
for this Very iamusing bit of

.
fool-

ishness and froin the advance book-
ings the play is likely to settle for

qiilte a while.

PEAU D'ESPAGNE
('Spanish Flesh')

Paris, April 24.
Comedy in 4 acts by Jean Sarment. FrO'

duced by Deval. At the Atheqiee, Paris.

Hord Artbue Cowley......... .Jean Sarment
Charlie .............M. Lacrrenee
Cahrobert i .Baoul irarco
Soledad ...... .k ... i ........... • Suzy
RenM •..••.•.•>»..i«*»..t..-^ .Renea. Veller
Kddy .11 ..............Clara Tambour

Thld is an unpretentious comedy
of sujpposed, American origin With
a smart first^ct, an amjislhe-flecond,
iand . av leather flait. third act. The
sound ' of the - author's name made
your correspondent;.a little skeptical
and when making pretty firm Inf
sinua,tibns to the effect that this
piece is in i-eality,Austrian made, he
was told politely ihat theire is a
heavy .fine for the theatre if the
real names of the authors were di-
vulged: in all fairness -to XtA the-
atre let it be;>8aid that no one con-
nected with the house gave ' away
the real names of. the authors. The
correspondent s^t out to find out
for himself. , As a result it is a

' pretty fair efue$s to say that' Willy
Staerlt and Hans Demetz are re-
sponsible . for this 'American' tom-

. foolery.: ,

,And to.mfooiery indeed It Is.

Toddy Poison, the leading char-
.acter, . is a successful short story
Writer who^ fame has' been built

UP by Bill Barry, his manager pal.

TO keep: TQddy'9 reputation as a
writer going he £rst. -ma.fi:es~ him a
reputation, as a roue, because he
discovered that:notoriety of the lus-
cious order, increases the oale o^ his
works. Thus his house Is filled

from garret to cellar with beautiful
girls spebially engaged for the pur-
pose of . 'make-believe.' Toddy leaves
thl» 'business' side entirely to his
friend and just gets annoyed on odd
occasions when falced orgies inter-
fere with his, privacy.
Tod . breaks the. news to his

friend that he has fallen In love
with" the. photo of a young woman
on the front page of a magazine.

Bill advertises in a dozen papers
that the famous Toddy Pogpon is

prepared" to ' marry the young lady
oh the front page whoever she may
be.

-

Two girls arrive both claiming to

be the Front-Page Woxnan. It soon
appears that the front-page woman
is a composite 'Picture of .one girl's

head and the other's body. The
serious question crops up in the
mind of Toddy Whether It is the

The author of , 'Most Beautiful
Eyes,' 'The Cairdbbard Crown' and
other - plays, seeniis . to have missed
fire in his latest cOmedy which is

lacking in action and over-abuhdaiit
in none too clever dialog. Sarment;
who has the principal role,.' shows
up .better as an actor than, a writer
this time.
The. action grows out of love

intrigue between Soledad, a girl

from. Montmartre, who passes her-
self off as Spanish, a.'nd Cha,rlie, a
romantic Frenchman, whose ardour
.and jealousy are inflamed by the
idea that the girl's 'protector' is a
diistlhgulshed British aristocrat. But
the English peer turns out to be
an ex-shirtmaker and quite as
French as the

.
spurious Andalusian

maiden.
'^he . scenes take' place oh the

Basque coast where all of the char-
acters, away- from home, see things
as they imagine and want them to
be, rather tha.n the Way they are -in

reality. This premise is not .with-
out Interest and -good possibilities
for a screen short but as the cen-^

trail theme of 'four acts it is tire-

some.
.

.'
"

Sarmeht plays the British impos-
tor with 'vral chic anglais' and
gusto; . Suzy Prim is satisfactorily
Spanish in looks and gesture and
Lagrenee as Charlie, .

the. deluded
French countryman, gives a good
performance. Rene Veller, hitherto
only known to the sbreeh, makes
her stage debut in a minor part.
Clara Tambour does all she can
with an episodic role of a profes-
sional beauty. Courtesy likely to
keep the play on for -a month to six
weeks'.

"

THE BRONTES
HLohdoiii April 21. -

A chronicle play on. the 'lives of the aii-
ter hovellstq' by Alfred Sangster. presented
at the Royalty theatre, April
The Rev. Patrick Bronte. . Alfred' Sangster
Charlotte Brohte. ........ .Lydla . Sherwood
Emily Bronte .............Porothy Blaok
Anne Bronte '..;........ ..Ifelena Plokard
Branwell Brohte .........Denya Blakelock
Miss Brahwelt...... Marlon Fawcett
Tablthe /.........'Dorothy Dewhprst
Constantln Heger -^i... .........Leo BHtt
Madame Heger Xeh4nhe FalU
O. H. Lewes Brlta Oulton
Oeorge Smith ..> .Robert Eddlson
W. S, WlUlama Cecil Bevan
William Makepeace Thackery,

Henry. Wolston
The- Rev. William Welghtman. .John Teed
The Rev. Arthur BefC NlchoIIs,

Alan Webb
Office Boy 'Liealie Simmons
Miss Wooler '....Pauline Lacey

BEGGARS IN HELL
London, April 24.

icuitaiy dnuna la three *dXm by Oeorite
Cu4dOB and Patrick TurnbulU produced at
the Oarrick theatre April 17 by Iieoa M.
Lion.
Mrs. Toung. Mary MacOwAn
Mrs. Henderson,.i.ir...... .Ellen Pollock
Peter Randall, .v Jack Mthster
Nadlhe Browplhir. •*.«•• Elizabeth Montagu
Miss Cathcart. . , . . . . « . . .Leueea - MacOrath
Anderson ....... r ..«..«.. ^ . « .Qarry 'Wilooxon
Mr. Bead... 'Ronald Kerr
Mr*. Marriott. . .••..'« » . ; .Leonora Corbett
Mr. Oolduhoun. Roddy Rede
Mr. . WlUlama . V • • • • • . . . ... ;Peter Dearlnff
Khytmagar .;..•..«..•.....Michael Barry
Jaggat Singh.. .Leon M. Lion.
Richard Boyd. i, .'...Geoffrey Oomer
John. Boyd , , ,i .Frank- Harvey
I^ank Marryat; . . . . , , . . .Norman MaoOwan
Arthur Winter. ....«,.,.;,. Louis- Hayward-
Sergtoht Mead. . . . . ....^ ; .Matthew Forisyth
Yadunath Singh.......'.......;..,L(;o Gcnn

This play of the northwest fron-
tier of India is by two new authors.
If we. are to judge them by their
first effort, there is not much to
look forward to.

It Is a somewhat obvious melo-
drama of British soldiers in India,
with good robust acting, chiefly by
IjeOQ M. £tl6n,- whose- production
gave hia .own part as much point
as possible. The. actual devolop-
'ment is somewhat marred by an
insistence von the Oonventloriat Idea
of the En)grllBh oflilcers . upholding
prestifife Wheii oh foreign ^duty:
The plot rotates round a hold on

the British regiment by a native
money-lender, who is creditor of
many of the English officers, fradii-
ates from a swell English military
academy, who deport themselves in
the fashion, demanded by plays of
the English ofllcer;:--^-

The main strength of the. show.
Is thb acting Of Lion, whose work
aij the jiatlve money-lemder, eventu

Par 's Perple^d Policies

(-Contihued . from page 6)

the general Idea, being that I^athaa *

son or Walker, or both, can run the
theatres^ Walker, so far/ has been
principally a lawyer for the MPTOA
and the Cohierfoi^. people, QutBlde::bf

.

hia political :
connectlonB. on. the.

Democratic side. He Is a neplie^ of

Mike COmerford. . Nathanson's ex-
perience has been limited to Cana-
dian - properties.

The bahkers who succeeded In

putting off this plan can't see Naih-
ahsoht for. ainything but Ciahaday
nor do they consider Walker a- the-
a,tre operator; They have no bbjec-
tlOn, however, to his taking hold 843

treasurer If he la willing and if it.

will not complicate the company
politically.

There Is the latent fear that with
Walker in, as well as Charles D.
^illes,/Who itf a i>rominent Bepub^
llcan, the Par company may be-
come a,, political football.

Hays, Ot^terson's Moves
It is no industry secret either that

the Wilt. Hays Infiuence, plus tha,t

of j/E. Otterson, of .Electrical iRe-

search <AT&T subsld), is back; oiF

Frank Walker. Otterson is known
to hiave been committed to a Walker
nomination aia trustee of Par over
a mbiith ago. The idea, jait that
time, was to have Walker , in with

ally killed, is a very virile piec^ .of I g*"^" for Hays' protection, plus the

melodraipa. Leonora Corbett, who M^^^than Burkan creditors' commit-
has been in a number Of films, plays tee,

HON -SMARTING
TeARPROOF

Here'* whaf .you've beeni
wanting — for off stage'

and on. A Teal eyelash
dorkener; . one that gdee

_pn right 'the fii^ .time arnd
.f

that" wdn'f~ruii"7~*m?ar or
smart with tears or per-
spiration. Positively noKTSmartlng! The most
popular mascara with the (>rofession. Perfectly
n( - •
harmless,

Brown
Tiy the NEW, Miiybeliirie

, 7Sc at any toilet goods counter.
Black or

.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER

This latest play about classic
writer is but the beglniilng of a
batch promlsied this season oh the
•personalities of Charlotte and Emily
Brohte of 'Jane Eyre' and 'Wutherr
ing Heights' fame.
Diana Wynward, just Off the boat

from Hollywood, 'Was an interested
spectator at the premiere, as she is
to play the role of Charlotte in the
forthcoming production of 'Wild
Decembers' by Clemence Dane.
,.4., The author appears in the play in
the role of the father, a clergyman,
and ail the family characters herded
up in the gloomy vicarage, are
faithfully portrayed.' As with mOst
dramas of this kind, too many
c^racterii, and . too much detail is
crowded into the play, hecessitatlng
constant change of scenb, .n^hich is
apt to slacken interest.
The two sisters whb achieve f£me

and .independence are " splendily
acted by' Lydia 'Sherwobd"ahdT5oro-
thy : Black, who skilfully depict the
strong contrasts of character.

Generally, accepted a gbOd play,
but whether strong enough to stand
up against the imminent onslaughts
of the same theme; or whether this,
being the fir&t in the field, will kill
the others. Is question.

the feminine lead acceptably, /olo.-

(Conflict)

Berlin, April 21. .

Seven scenes by Mai(
. Alsberg, produceid

by Karl Heinz Martin at the Theater 'In
der Stresemannstraase, starring Albert
Bassermann and TlUa Durleux. featuring
iTacob TIedtlce; 'Else Bassermann, etc. Go-
ing, on tour .with, original cast, except A.
Bassermann.'

, This plaiy • was* originally sched-
uled for the- Deutsches Theatre, to
be personally produced by Max
Reinhardt.- Owing to the change of
managership In the Deutsches The-
atre, play had to. be transferred to
another houjse/ K. H. Martin pro-
ducing instbad of, the professor.

'

Play and production had splendid
notices a,nd a- more ' consistent b.b.
suocess than any other legit sliow
here this season.
The author, is a leading/German

attorney and the. h^ro of his play
is sort oT'a self-portrayal, admir-
ably represented by Albert Basser-
mann, the grand old . man of the
GOrman stage. Alsberg's theme Is,
Should an attorney take a criminal
case if he knows his client to be
grullty? Sto)7 shows a woman in
an extremely unhappy marriage
with a drunkard who torments her
young son. (from, a former, mar-
riage) and stops hia career as .an
artist.

With certain legal difficulties for"
a divorce, the woman seeks advice
of the famous attorney who seems
Just about to win the dlfllcult case
and free the Xy^oman, when, in a fit
of hysterics, she .kills the man.
Again, the attorney is persuaded to
take the case, and in spite of his
knowledge to the contrary he se-
cures a verdict of 'not guilty'. There
is ho love interest between the at-
torney and the, woman.
In spite of . being somewhat over-

loaded with legal technicalities, this
is a well constructed drama and
thrilling from end to end. Tilla
Durieux is a fitting co-star for Bas-
sermann and the rest of the cast
is as ,excellent

The whole thing, has the
.
down-

town
.
bankers worried. In view of

the immindnt hankers' and banks'
investigations In Washington.
Certain downtown interests, not

allied with the present sponsors of

tiie nOw. setup as outlined, are said
to; suspect that the Walicer putsch
is being engineered by Hays and
Otterson to glVe Hays an admin-
istration ally In Washington. They
are investigating, or have been
stated, to. be doing so, because of

the recent furore about an Industry
in'v:estlgation such, as the Slro'v^Ich

bllj, which apparently has been
calmed and which they do not wish
to become revived.

Jesse Jbnee of ;tt.FiC.

The downtown Inquiry •would

have Jesse Jones Involved, from ac
counts. He Is chairman of the Re
construction Finance Corp. Jones
owns bertaih theatres ih Texas
which are Operated by Par, or-liave

been, and oh which Jopes has been
drawing Boinaethlhg like $200,000 an
nually in rentals. It has been hinted

from banker sources that Walker's

THow Much MontKly
IiicOme Oo Yoi* XVaot ?
triVs cooPON WTLt: WnmG YCfO TH

t^itaiT't* amount yoo can save
ea«h week..

$ 2

$ 5::o^

$10
$25

leee^faeai

Check ft^e yott want, income.

Age 50 Age 60
Age 55 Age 65

JTOHM jr.

. INSURANCE
551 Fifth Ave., New York City Phones

coming into Par is gauged to aerv*
em ah aid to the Prudence Co.
What further worries the bankers,

downtown,^ Is whether President
Roosevelt will stand for Walker's
entrance into the picture In view of
the compUcatlona

, that may arise,
even though only elightly« over the [

.

reports that are. around. Those who
'

feel they know Pres. Roosevelt think
that Walker's cohhections with Par
'won't; impress him at iall, so far as

,

making a company or an, industry
'

contact with the White iiouse.
The set-up presently looks to . be

dictated mostly by ,Hays iand Otter,
son, particularly Otterson. AH bf
which wbuld serve to show . .that

ERPI or the American Telephbne &•
Telegraph Compahy is now aiming
to take uhofiflcial control through
executive stooges of Paramount.
Thus A.T;&T. .w:ould have an active
finger right In the operating pie of
the industry, * ThiS is in kdijitlon
to whatever plans !.ERPi thay have
about Loevir's. . ERiPI is interested
in libew stock through Film SecurU
ties Corp.
Eugene Leake, pret^ident of Filin

Securities, Is one oC the F'ar trus-
tees, and may thus be cited as an

.

ERPI representative, already ih Par.

Attorney Burkan la counsel for
the creditors' obmmlttee through
which ERPI carries its present Par
ihfiuence,. outside of Leiake. Burkan
also Is stated to be counsel for
Nathahsoh, besides J> R. Grainger.
Only last week, Burkan neerotlated,.

a settlement with Fox Film on
Grainger's contract with that com-
pany where ':he. formerly .hadiibjsen:.

general sales manager, until S. R..

Kent, took hold.
That Nathanson

,
believes he wiU:

become boss over all, is indicated by
reports that have had the Canadian
already planning Par studio changes
and la. stated to' have talked them'
over with executives of "Ijoew's.

This may lead to certain Loew
tendencies ijito the Par situation
outside of Leake and Otterson.

None of the Interests which would
retain Zukbr as active operating
head of Par are' afllllated with
the Hays-Otterson-Burkan-Walker
group.

In: the nieantime, observers see the.
receivership and bankruptcy costs
mounting until it may be feared that
such costs will oyer-reacli beyond
any depreciation limits of the com-
pany's assets, with the biggest^
bounties eventually- going In fees to
the trustees and the lawyers., who
are presently Involved in the situa-

tion, representing various sides;

would upset the will, and the widow
would benefit 100.%.

Niece's fiance gives himself away,
revealing he had borrowed from a
moneylender On the strength of his
expectation that he would marry
the niece who "would benefit so
heavily under her Uncle's will.

/There are further complications
leading to the surprise solution.
Lots of comedy, good cumulative

construction, ingeniously interpola-
tion of motion picture tricks for ef-
fects, the whole thing makes for
good melodramatic entertainment.

Jolo.

CRIME ON THE HILL
London, April 26.

New thriller ta tbrei» acts by Jaclfr De
Leon aUd Jack Celestln, presented by Basil
Foster at the Shaftesbury theatre. April
2i. Productlon .by Sinclair Hill.
Olive Burgess . . ... . . .MHUoent Wolf
Sylvlia. .Xennett ... . ; ; .•. i ... .... .Zoe Palmer
GeofCrey: Heron Basil Foster
Dabba. . . 1

1

i, . ,v. . .Henry Thompson
pp. Moody . . .....

.

..^

.

.Fewlass Llewellyn
~n»8iHMtor xircvft~.v.7rr:.T;

.

Susan ~
.

1
°.

.''^. .... k . . ; .Joan . Hlckrion
Anthony Field. .. ............Francla James
Ruby Hopklna .............Ivy Dos VoOUx
Cotoner. ..(Nigel Playfair
Monulca KIstoji arjorle Flayfalc
Mrs. D'Arcy ...DrusUla Wills
Patrick M.. Leary .^Bvan John
Jonathan

' . . . . . , . .\ '. .x:dward Harbeh
Mrs. Broadbent ............ Renee de Vaux
Sir Godfrey Sale, K. Oliver Gordon
Brown Victor Iiewlsohn

iirray Hid 2—783fl-9

Who killed Arthur Hambden?
That is the premise for this "play
and there are 16 characters. It Is
an even money chance that If you
'hard'"ian^uesses,'r^yOu"=^wo.uldn^t--spot
the murd.erer. While the plot is
machine-'made, the denouement is
ingenious.
A wealthy bachelor Is found dead

In' his armchair from poison. The
doctor is his life-long friend and:
had prescribed infinitesmal doses of
poison for indigestion. The chief
heneflciary under his ' will is his
nieee. His solicitor and his butler
would also benefit modestly under
the will. A '.woman friend an-
nounces that deceased had secretly
married her and spent a fortnight
on. a honeymoon. The marriage

LE BONHEUR
CHappiness')

Paris, April 24.
,

Drama In three acts by .Henry Bern'-
steln. Opened, at the Gymnase April C.

Stage dMOratlon by Paul ^oHti and Drlan.
Philippe Lutcher......; .Charles Boyer
Noel Malplas .Michel Simon
Geoffroy, PHnce of <?hoppe. . . . . .X>ebucourt
Balbant. . .J. Gretlllat
President Worms. .... . .. . : . .Berthler
Colomb, the lawyer. ...... .Dumesnll
.Clara Stuart. . . ... . . .... .Yvonne Frlntemps
A'^alentlne.:. .......... ; ... . . . . .Maria Fromet
Louise. . ,::simone ' Renant
Mile. Sulaihlnl-GaIaimbler;.....Lucy Leger

Easily listed among the most, hn-
portaht. plays of the-_new seiison.
'Again iternsteln lives, "iip "to"his rep-'
utation a^ a master craftsman and
one of the most intellectual of .the
French playwrights. He has chosen
the same title: as' the recently pre-
sented play (already reviewed In
•Variety') by the Danish author,
Mme. Karen Bramson, but hothing
could be wider apart than the two
stories.

Bernstein's heroine, Clara Stuart,
is a beautiful screen star married
to the prince of Choppe. Her
beauty, popularity and strong hold'
on=an=llnteKnational=_public,^;Syiabfilsl
isse in thb eyes of Philippe Lutcher,
an anarchist . of the intellectual
type, all the crass imbecility which
governs our ape and according to'
his views, :s responsible for most
of Our social evils.

With no particular pfersohal
grievance against Clara, but as a
gesture of denunciation of all the
things she represents, Philippe
shoots at the idol of the hour. But
insteaid ;ot killing her, the shot
merely penetrates her shoulder.
Clara falls madly in lo-ve with her
handsome would-be assassin and

pleads for his i>ardon in One of the
most Interesting of. trial Scenes.
After the militant anarchist's re-

lease from prison, Clara receives
him in her home and Uses all the
arts known to 'woman to stir some
response from the strange, wild
ascetic, who has captured her im-
agination. She paints alluring pio«
tures of their future happiness to-
gether but Philippe can only find
happiness In remaihg true to his
con'victlohs and goes away to con-
tinue his Individual war on the so-
cial, organization. Throughout the
drama, Bernstein's chief Idea is to
show the confiict between those who
are born to win in this life and
those who are born—and satisfied-^
to lose,
Yvonne Pi intemps plays the fasci-

nating, .coddled film actress with
deep insight. She is particularly
charming " in "the scene where - she
sings a sohg called 'H3r>piness' tb
her unmanageable lover who
promptly falls asleep; Charles Bdyer
has an exceedingly difficult role as
the singular anarchist, but is

thbroughly equal tb the demands of
the part. Mlehel Simon Is amusing
as a picture director and Debucourt
as the husband of the cinema artiste,
IS veriy good: The production and
-Settinga-atftion^A pftr with the ex-
cellonce of the ciasc.

Bernstein is ahva:ys certain of a
substantial run in France and . de-
spite the somewhat: pessimistic
theme, play is suf^cient dramatio
entertainment to appeal tb limited
Intelligehtsia audience of. Other
countries;

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK
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Lfv«riflht Co. Bust

Tjverlght, Inc., with which Horace

liweright to no^ longer connected,

ZfL thrown Into bankruptcy last

hy three creditors whose

JJtoB total only $3,474. These are

^M^aii Scott Chalfant, Inc., which

dalms |3,1B0 ;
Comjposlng Roota. Inc.,

5146, and Ace Paper Co., |178.

Attempt la helng made to r«organ

1(6 the company with Horace Llv

^bt hack in as boss. He'fS been

^tit of the picture and book biisineiss

in, general since 1930.

IiiVerlght founded the company

irith 1*0 boys who later

Ipllt away from him iind istarted A.

'ft C, Sbnl Inc. His company htid one

^ .the.strongest list of new authors

In tl>® c<>^^**^ Including Sherwood
lApdersori, Theodbre I>relser, Ehi-

>ene O'Neill^ etc^, and buUit up a
'eondiderabl^ repiitatlon on those

llnesi Then Llverlght decided to

lalz books with legit production and
iQftnagod the two okay. But In 1930

)i$.||ot the inovie yen so bad he .quit

tlje tiook. business entirety. Donald
m^jte, his chief. alde,'jEiIso left and
Itarted his own ' hdus;e, Covlci-

J^jc4e. Tommy Smith became ac-

L five- editor, although for many years

tn ledltorlal mainstay of the com-
pany's. Arthut Pell, treaisurer of the
eoitipany, became president. Pell,

upon h^ing Into the book biz de-
precislon, sold o^t the iloderh .Li-

brary to Bennett Cerf, latter since

maUng considerable money with It,

-although Peil had been afraid it

17«8 heading, for a fall. With Para-
mount, and later with Pathe, Llv-
erlght didn't do SO: well. And In.

NewYork pell didn't do so well with
Llverlght Inc. Company hias been.

l^ogjorrJor- 8Pin0 timo. onj^ recent
lest , sellers being the two 'Wash-!

'ington Merry Go Round' books and
the.O'Neill play, ^Strange Interlude.
' iThderstanding Is that the com-
pjfuiy' still has name authors and
likckgrouhd oiiough . to be able to

poll through without troiible, al-

though a shakeup is cdlled .for.

Smith Crew Walks
. Latest development In the. aitfalrs

M tfa6 bankrupt Long •&; Smith book
concern is the resignation of the en-
ilre>iBtaff, following that of. Richard
Hit, Smith. Smith, who was asked to
re.main at his post in lieu of a re-
eelver, reslenied because . he didn't

«tfe for the terms Imposed. Entire
staft walked out with him, and the
Mk house Is now being operated b3'

a receiver's committee.
SmiUi .now confining himself solely

io his literary- newspaper, 'The
Skuerican Spectator.' That sheet
abt affected by the bankruptcy ac-
tion as it was and Is Smith's per-
sonal property.
Incidentally^ Richard. Smith's son,

Bdison Smith, emulating his dad by
turning publisher. He will get out
and personally edit a mag, 'The
Greenwich Villager,' to appear every
.ether month.

Steeger's New Co.
- Henry Steeger, who gets out a
number of pulp mags under the
same of Popular Publications, Is

liaaklng plans to expand his pub-
lishing activities. Steeger has
formed a new concern, the Travel-
ers Publishing Co., to take In his
new enterprise, and will quarter it

with his other mags, whlph include
^attie Aces,* 'Daredevil Aces' and

.
iDlme Detective Magazine.'

^.
Steeger not yet ready to divulge

1 1U»e nature of his new publishing
affiirate, l)ut more thari likely It will
eoniprlse a new mag or two.

one of the tabloids for a publicity
drive, and naturally enough the
tab played It up strong. On dls^
play on most stands, with an ar-
rOsting front page nude, and get-
ting a play that may eithaust the
edtion before John S. Sumner can
get around to it.

-Concern acts as. sales agent for
nudist literature, advertising seven
titles at.from |2 io $5.

Jones Finds Gold .

QroVer Jones has sold his sec-
ond short story in four weeks to
^5plliers.' Jones has been wriling

[

the yarns for years,, btit has never
i

bothered to submit them to maga-
alnes.

' Only when his writing part-
William iSlavens McNutt, sub-

r-faltted :lilsL: fii;at__,tn thft magazine,

[
>hlch accepted: Iti did Jones realr
Ize they were worth money. First
brought him $500. His latest^
Tropa,' a motion picture short-
*hort story,,, brought $300, Both
Pflces are high for a beginner in
that field;

In the Raw
Although .ln the: third issue of its

Becpnd volume, the May issue of
The Nudist,' printed by the Out-

,>:floor=Bub.-==Gp:;=ls-the-flrst=to=;maJt&

,

a ..nevys-stand drive,, though it has
fecn on quiet sale previously. Ap-
parently it was the idea that spring
was an auspicious time for a drive
for the cult.

.ISQUc is. 32 iJages, including
cover,, oh coated paper and does full
ju.stlce .to the many illustrations, in
jnost of which the models do not
turn- thoir backs to th6 camera,
^'V'V ''^ «o>"e of the Khot.s have been
•eHfrliUy rf>ef)Uchc;T.

"

yomo of the pictures were loaned

Ropes? Second
Very wisely Bradford Ropes does

not attempt to make his second
book, 'Stage Mother* another '42nd
Street.*. Instead of following close-
ly the pattern which brought him
Initial recognition, he works ti

cha,nge of pace..and. offers a fol-
low up that's Just as real, but -

tlrely different save In the keen
Plcturlzatlon of a phase of stage,
life It's not as rowdy as the gra.ph-
io story of a stage production, but
it's just as true a picture and has
the same tang of the footlights.
His heroine Is Kitty Lorraine, ia,

trouper who' marries a young bhap
of a . good |toston' family. When
the husband is eixecut^d for mnrdet
of a man who resented his preda-
tory Instincts, Kitty goes to livo
with his narrow, bigoted sister.

There Is the Inevitable conflict and
shie goes back to New York, leav-
ing the child. When the latter
grows UP the mother daiiias her,
and from then on it's the miserable
chapter that Is being written day
after day In the lodging houses off
Broadway; the scheming, chiseling
fight for the. kid who can be de-
veloped Into a meal ticket.
After a real love affair which tiie

mother frustrated by biackmailing
the^boy's. parent, she has a season
with the ipiaybby Mayor Of"a towfli;

distinctly stated not to be New
York, and when his political op-
ponents force hini to drop the girl,

she goes to Europe on the payoff
and marries a title, coldly giving
the gate to Kitty when she finds
her mother is a detriment Ifs an
aci^d ending to a sordid but grip-
ping Story and the best detplctloh

of a stage mother since Bieth Brown
penned her glamorous sketch In
'Applause.^ But 'Stage Mother*
runs truer to the type and Ropes'
ears will bum when' innumerable
stage parents read his volume. He
hasn't missed a trick. Published
by Alfred King;

Young Scribes Souring
To a large number of young wHt-

ers in Hollywood, the studios are ho
longer a goal. This gtoup; connected
Indirectly with films, are making no
effort to sell stories to tho studios,
figuring It Is more profitable In the
long run to. concentrate on building
up reputations In magazines and
with books.

Small salaries paid to unknown
film scribes, and the heartaches at-
tendant upon conforming to studio
systems by s^oungsters still having
an illusion left, has made them go
sour on studio work and pay checks,
according to certain writers.

This group will accept .studio Work
when convenient mag and book ef-

forts come first.

May Be Weekly
Much activity in the sports pub-

lishing field this year, the latest en-
terprise of this type being a bi-

monthly newspaper for the metro-
politan fishing fan and hunter;

called ^The Sport Fisherman and
Hunter.' Publisher is K. Williams,

and 'Arthur Ransom Wlllcox Is the

editor... Sells for a nickel a copy,

and tells everything there is to be
known about fishing and hunting. In

New York and its environs.

Publisher's Idea is to make the

sheet a weekly in event; it

catches on.

'Smart Set^ Cold

.

Project tp revive 'The Smart Set"

after the manner, in which H, L.

Mencken and jQedrge Jein Nathan
conducted the mag, has falleii

through. Reason is that the proposed

backer, an oil man arid sonietlme

scribbler^ backed put..

Proposal was to buy or leasee the

title from William Randolph Hearst,

to whom It reverted from the late

James R, QUirk. Hearst, who has

had the 'Smart Set' title for some
time rio'«r, has shown- no incllnatipn

to revive the mag himself;

Best Sellers

Best Sellsrs for the week ending May 6» as reported by the
.American News Co., Ind;

Fiction
'As the Earth Turns* ($2.60) .By Gladys Hasty Carroll
^hito Collar Girl' ($2.00) ,..,.,......*...„w.....By Faith Baldwin
Tlaln m the Doorway' ($2.00) ..By Thorne Smith
'Stalking Horse' ($2,00) By Rafael Sabatlnl
•Palth of True Loye* ($2^00) ............By Margaret Culkin Banning
'Anil Vickers*: ($2.50) .... . , . , . . . i . . ... ... . . . . . . .By Sinclair Lewis

Non- Fiction

'Marie Antoinette' ($3.60) ..................... ...By Stefan Zweig
•British Agent' ($2.76) ... ...... ........ . . . . . . . Bruce Lockhart
•100,000,000 Guliiea Pigs' ($2;00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schllnk
^ife Begins at Forty' ($1.50) > By Walter B. Pitkin
Tiooklng Forward' ($2.66) By Franklin D. Roosevelt.
•House of Exile' ($3.00) By Nora Wahii

: "^r~IVroW;
National Aeronautic Magazine, a

monthly, has beon switched from

Washlhffton to Now York. .Mag

lias been published by the National

Aeronautic Associiitroni of -which

ox^ Senator Hiram Bingham Is ;)rcs-

ident. He' called in Stuart Gay ness,

Now York advertising man, and

liand'^d the editorship over to him'

with the imdcr.stanaini? the paper

will he ])Uin!)0(l up and plu£r«?od in-

to biaoCi' circulation.

Tuppsr ticks Film Ji

How to be happy though a
scenarist, as It applies to well
kno^n authors, has been solved by
Trlstra,m Tapper In his contract
with Monogram, t he Trezh Carr
film organization. ^
HUpper gets his^ screeds On tiiie

screen precisely as he -writes them;
without the slightest meddling or
change. And he Is probably the
only author in Hollywood who
does.

Pictures found Tristram Tupper
In the backwoods of North Caro-
lina two years ago. Where, hidden
away In an abandoned poor house,
he was turning out his •Satevepost'
fiction and hovels. WInfleld Shee-
han, of Votf tracked him down and
made him a long distance offer to
cOme to Fox under alluring con-
ditions. Tupper ..hesitated, saying;,

'You-.don^t . -want me.. .1 /.don't know
anything about making pibtures;^
Sheefaan replied that was Just why
be wanted him.
Author thought, finally^ had

done * perfect script. But when
It was given to several others to
rewrite, he quit In dlsgUst.' Then
Bill Lackey, associate producer for

Monperam, .|;ot hold of him and. as-
sureil him Us. stories would be ac-
cepteid absolute^ as -written at tha
Trem Carr plant. Tupper was al

most pathetically pleased to see
Just this happen ' on first two
scripts be did for Monogram. And
the company was Just as* pleased.
Now the novellst-iscenarist who

has by turn been ctyll ei^neer;
reporter, lawyer and fiction writer,
has a four-picture - contract with
Monogram, and . Is paid more than
any other writer ever got froni an
indie.

L. A. times' Qoss Wst
Conservative L. A. Times,' which

in the past has editorially sponsored
everything of a reform nature,
came out for repeal of the
Gandler law, the clty*8 prohibition
regulatory statute. Dally opposed
the repeal of the Wright law, the
state's little Volstead act, and as a
result did not share In the adver-
tising campaign last November to

wipe this law oft the books. Law
was eliminated at the polls by an
over-whelming vote.

As a result of Its stand. Times'
is said to have suffered In circula-

tion, ialthough beer In Calif, has
since been legalized.

In the last remaining days
before the L. A. vote on repeal

of the Gaindler law; («), •Times'

advocated burying the prohl meas-
ure. Result was a $300 advertising

ajppfoprlatlon from the Southern
California Business Men*s assocla-

tion* which is sponsorng repeal.

While It^s Hot
Almost on the heeils of the Pulit-

zer award comes the announcement
from Samuel French Of a pamphlet
'Maxwell An^derson,

.
the Man and

His Plays.' Sells for 35c.

prompt appearance suggests' that

the 'Script or-even—tho-type—must
have, been , lield in readiness; per-

haps with similar material for other
likely winners.

'Bad Ciirl' for Medicds i

The American Medical Associa^
tlon has included Viiia Delmar's
'Bad Girl' in its list of handbooks
for physiclanSi Assbciatlon feels

that the chapter- In the tome de-:

scribing the girl's reaction, to the

Jj.ixitlL^f=her^ ba^y is gOod woman
psychology, and'^oHEy""of"study' by"
physicians.

Hoss Daily
A new /daily racing .. ne-wrspaper

will make its initial- appearance this ^

\veek> called the "Daily Racing Tab,'

and piloted by Mike Casale, former
handicapper for. the 'Graphic' and
'World.' Previous' intention was to
call it the "Daily Racing Post,' but
possible confusion with the sim-

ilarly-named the
change.
To compete with the. new opposi-

tion, the 'Morning. Telegraph' has
already reduced its . price fr.om 16
cents to a dinle. 'Tab', will, how-
e-ver, sell for. a nickel; Publication
will be slx/days aiVeek.

Doubling Up
Ihez Sebartian, who authored

'Men Call It Love' and . Tion't Call
It Love,' is put with 'A Wife On
Leave'- which Macauley Is puiilishr
ing.. The .book .follows the basic
plot of; Peggy, Joyce's 'Transatlan-
the: Wife' which Macauley pro-^'

duced last month, though In this
case the wife remains home, while,
the husband goeS. to South America
with his girl secretary.
She moves into an apartment,

has an affair- with a newspaper
naan, who commits Suicide when
sl^e tosses . him-D'yer -because.rhe did
not tell her that he was also in-
tlniate with the previous occupant
of the same apartment, and then
quarrels with iier woman chum
-who Offers her a lesbian to take her
mind off her trouble. She'^ gen-
erally an impossible and Irritating
person. In the

.
end she goes back

to her husband just as the wife in
the Joyce book. Briskly and In-
timately told, but it does not hold
the Interest because of the chief
character.

One in: Three Due
Joseph F. plneen, Boston news

paper man, flowers forth as a
novelist. Boston 'iDally Record' Is
publishing serially his 'In Sin and
Splendor/ Inspired bjr his ohsOrva
tions when ka reporter he accpni-
panied dlgnitarlesf abroad. Open-
ing chapters indlcikte plenty of ac
tion.

'Record' announces Joe has three
other novels, soon to bis published:
'Gargoyle and liorelei/ 'Beglnnini;
Again,' and 'Portrait of a Politi-
cian.'

A. R. Sausr Dies
A. R. Sauer. 82, newspaper man,

died May 3 in San Diego from old
age. Sauer, former managing editor
Of the Omaha 'Bee' and for tho
past 36 years editor of the San
Diego 'Herald/ gained prominence
out of the Widely circulated article
which concerned the disappearance
and reappearance of Aimee Semple
McPherson Hutton, several years
ago. Deceased Is survived by his
widow and two children.

Regular Customers
Oddity of the American sales , fig-

ures of G. B, Stem's three books
Is that in spite of their generous
number they, don't vary more than
200 copies. Her first book over
here, 'The Shortest Night,' sold
13,600 copies. Second, 'Thunder-
storm/ went to 13,700 copies, and
third, 'The Rueful Mating/ 13,400.

A. cinch that Alfred A, Knopf
Won't print more or le^s than 13,600
copies of . Miss Stern's hew book,
'Long Lost .Father.'

-FJat--Rate—

^

Mr*. Roossvsit Toe
While President Roosevelt's Wash-

Ihgtoh press conferences are much-
like those he held in Albany, there Is

a great deal of difference between
Mrs. Roosevelt's press meetings In
the nation's capital and those con-
ducted by her in New York State's
capital, 'Mrs. R's' Albany contacts
•with newspaper women were in-
formal; she received them, usually
Individually, whene-ver the femme
scribes dropped in at the Executive
Mansion. There was no set hour or
day for these chats; if Mrs. Rpose-
velt ^as unusually busy at the time
a wonian reporter called, she: fixed
an hour later in the day. Mrs. Roose-
velt met the ladies of the press up-
stairsi after they had made contact
with her secretary, Grace Tully,. In
the first-floor office.

In Washington, Mrs. Roosevelt
hais broken a tradition of long
standing by making herself avail-
able V to hewspapigr women at defi-
nite times each week at the White
House. About 30 women usually atr
tend the confabs. They gather in
the green room for a check-up by
Chief 'Usher Isaac Hoover, only
those whose names are oil the offi-

cial list of Washington boi^espond-
ents. Or are certified by Stephen
Early, the . President's press secre-
tary; being admitted. Mrs. Roose-
velt receives the femme. writers in
an uP^taira sitting room. Her sec-
retary. Miss Malvina Thompson,
takes a stenographic report of the
First Lady's remarks, to a'vold any
misunderstanding. Mrs, Roosevelt
can not be quoted directly without
her permission as was the caie in
Albany, questions of a political na-
ture are barred.
In hOr own way, Mris. Roosevelt

is Just as skillful in handling news-
paper and magazine writers as is
the Presldfefltr" -——

—

A Breach
Walter Winchell essayed to

square himself for breaching con-
fidences On the Pulitzer prize
awards, as Columbia University's
faculty gives out the InfOrmatlbn
In advance as a courtesy to papers
to enable them to gather the usual
biographical niatter on the prize
winnesrs. Several papers Ini the
hinterland called Winchell to task
for this.

Winchell,^ on his radio broadcast
Sunday (7), commented On the
i>apers panning him as thosa
'whose circulation runs, way up
into the hundreds,' as a sarcastic
minimization of their purported
unimportance.

Maedchen in Covers
' ^aedchen In Uniform' Is revers-

ing Its form. In this country. In
Europe it was first a novel, then a
film, then a play. jSere the process
Is opposite It having come to Amer-
ican attention first as a film, then
as a play and now the book Is
about to be published. Book was
written by Chrisla Winslpw, other-
wise the Baroness Hatvany, and Is
^belng rushed through by Farrar &
Rlnehart,

More Poetry
A new poetry mag will make its

appearance In June or July, called
the 'American Poetry Journal/
Publisher and editor will be Frances
Frost, prominent in poetic . circles
around town; and who has had a
couple of volumes of books pub-
lished; Gilbert Maxwell will also
serve In an editorial capacity.
Policy will be to print original
poems only.

Another authOr-mag publisher Is
Harry Stephen Keeler. Keeler, who
is under contract tp Dutton. for at
least twp mystery hovels a year,
puWdshes a sexy mag out of Clii-
cago, called 'Ten Story Book/
Rate of payment on the .keeler

mag is $6. a story, irrespectiye of
size—^and on publicatibn. Keeler
undoubtedly d66s-better than that
for himself, from Dutton.

~^heap l^ay'ofr""^"^"^^^
'Plain Talk,' the debunking mag,

is paying contributors in desk foun-r
tain pen sets. The mag has a
graded lot of the pen sets on hand,
and pays in sets approximating the
•value of each literary piece accepted
for publication. Sets are those
turned; out by one of the leading
manufacturers. Morris A. Bealle is
the mag's editor. The pen mightier
than the check?

Penalizing « Mag Writer
Because of his yarn about Mae

West and her manager, James
Tlmoriy, In 'Screen Book/ whicii
taiised Miss West's -wrath, studio
credentials of Bob Moak, freelanci^
magazine writer, were cancelled by
the studio publicity chiefs at their
Hays' office conference last week.

Cliff Robinson of 'The Cast' was
rfiljagtated._

Markham Lecturi
Edwin Markham, 81, poet, now

lecturing and reciting. Autographs
copies of his 'The Man With a Hoe*
a,nd 'Lincoln': Thie Man of the PeO*
pie/ at

. $1 per, explaining to audi-
ences that, the money goes to 'my
charities/

Newark 'Cairs' New Cntic
C.. W. Singer is the new motion

i^plcturo^edit.oc^£:^the^JNewark .'Sup-
day Call/ succeeding Robert C.
Ring, promoted in the news de-.
partmfent for which he has done
much worki Singer has long writ-
ten reviews for the 'Call/

Two Gun's Novel
Wililam 'S. Hart has not been

Idling In his retirement from the
screen. Noted star of the gun.

_<ContInued on page 68)
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A Drummer Lament
By Burton Crane

Yainasata Hotel, Tokyo, Aug. 16.

Dear Sam:
AU cut up about the cable I re-

ceivied . today that Molly has isailed

for Japan. Doesn't the girl realize

that I'm only gettine ;$35 a. week
and board? And that board Is tor
one. If she thinks I can support
her, or that she can get a job here,

she's nuts. Of coursfe, I'd be glad
to have her to play around with,
Sam, but . marriage is out of the
question, and whatevei' she may do
about the prissent, that's wha.t's in

Molly's mind for the future. And,
Sam, the . more I' see of women
around the world, the less I want
to settle down to be meal ticket for

any of ' However, as they sfiy.

in. Japan, shikata ga nai, she's

sailed aiid I'll have to, hiahdle her
when she getis here.

, Thja Nakamura girl is really on
Iriy miud. The poor kid is up against

. This morning, just before your
cable came saying that Molly had
sailed, i met her in the corridor.

She lives right down the hall from
me,

' ,' said, taking hold of

my coat lapeis, 'can you do me a
really big favor?'

Let's, go in your room and talk

about it,' says I.

•No, Eddie/ says she, 'this is a
real friendly favor and I don't want
you to. do it if you think I'm ing

to look at It that way.'
When a girl puts it up to you;

that ;wayt Sam, I guess iall the qld

chivalry doesn't come buV ."*^hat?

So I said of coursie, I was only kid-

ding and what was it? It seenia

that she thinks- she's-, got.a chance
with these Shochiku, people only

she's absolutely broke^ hasn't even
got enough money to go down to

see them in a. taxi. And she's got

to have a good cab, to impress them.
It didn't take me long to catch

on. She wanted some more coin,

and, of course, Sam, there wasn't
anything that could have piade me
happier.
•Any time^ little lady,' I tellfl her.

•Just any time at all. You've got a
real friend in me, dear, and I'll, go
the whole way for you.' So I peels

40 yen ($20) oft the old roll—leaving

tvto yen left—and gives her the

money.
She was awful grateful. Grabbed

me Jtrbund the neck and gave me
ofta.of those kisses you dream about
—100% and no kiddln. Then she

skipped oft down the hall, leaving

me wondering who first said you
had to be good to igo to. heaven.

But this sure Is a borrowing
crowd, Sam. Guess you've got to

be mighty careful over here about
the- way you pass out money. Terrls

and Rounds both tried to touch me
tonight. The way some fellows can

go tlvrough money just gets me. No
wonder musicians never seem to get

ahead!
Well, it's late, old boy. I didn't

have any money so I sat around
the hotel playing rummy with a
couple of the boys and theii sat

down to write this letter to you.

Be good if it pays,
Ed Mansfield

FILMS FORCE SPRINT

Columbia Phonograph -Pushes.- -Up
To 6 Discs Fortnightly -

•

'

To keep itself covered on -songs
from screen musicals , Coluinbia
Phonograph has increased its list

from four to six platters every two
weeksi AdvanciJig of general' re-
lease dates on several pictures has,
sa.y3 thie;^ ' recording firm,- made this
move imperative.
Columbia has four ditties from

'Gold Diggers of 1935' (WB) and at
least three from The Bavarian'
(M-G) witli Ramon Novarro. Firm
had figured on holding over the
Navarro^ numbers for the next list

but Metro's pushing -ut) Of the film's

release decided the recorder on giv-
ing them quick waxing.

Yamagata Hotel, Tokyo, Aug. 20.

Dear Sir,

You know I really do think a lot

of Molly, and I'm ushlimed" to coni

less it, , but if . it -weren't for the

(Coitti

JUDGE GREASES RUDY;

HE'S MUSICIAN HIMSELF

Ittsbiirgh, May
.
Although local newspapers iiave

been liohe top kind to' Rudy Vallee
in the past, it took a local inagi-
strate, in open court, to deliver the
unkindest cut at all. Four youths;
plastering, the sidewa-lks wlth post-
ers announcing Vallee's two-day en-
gagement At Duqueisne Garden over
the . weekr.esdr .were^^^,^^^^ ufe by
policemen for violating a city ordi-
nance and hauled before Magristrate
T. D; Jones, of Morals Court.
After fining each of the boys |5,

Magistrate Jones stepped put of
character long enough to air his
views on visiting musicians in gefi-
eral and Vallee in particular. Among
other thing9, he told a qrowded
courtroom:

'This fellow isn't so hot anyway.
In fact, he's judt another saxaphone
player with a good press agent. We
ha-ve better musicians right here ia
Pittsburgh. The trouble Is that out-
siders are employed to come here
and take the jobs . Of our musicians
and take the money out of townr.

I know what I'm talking ;about, be
cause I happen to be a musician
myself.'

Other St Paul Niteries

Battling Cayents' Draw
St. Paul; May 8.

With Iocal~nite clubs hit as a re-
sult of the hefty play Twin Citla,ns

are giving the Mystic Caverns,
they're falling all over each other
trying to steal some of the play\
away.
One spot. Gilbert's Spa nite club,

advertises 'Dance Free.- Beer -0
cents.' The Hotel Lowry's 'i^errace

cafe has brought In Don Bigelow's
ork and given the new baiid plenty
of linage In the dailies.

Mystic Caverns, playing direct to
the elite, is getting the clerks a.3

well, as the price scale is within
bounds, lio cover or minimum
chage except on Saturdays, when
the latter is ^1.60 per head.

ASK TO BE UPPED

3 Publishers Request Higher .8o<

cisty Ratings

'Three publishers, appeared before
the classification 9ommittee of tlie

American Society last Thursdaj^ (4)
to protest against their ratings.
'Tho'se ..asking that they be upped
-were joe , M;orris, B. B. Marks and
Bibo-Iiang.

Botli Marks and Morris petition-,

ed that they be lifted from class
BB to A ranking,' while BibO-Iiaiig:

areued- that several clicK songs In
recent months .merits better than a
G rating:.

His Dog's Entitted to

At Least One Bito, on

The Cnff, Sez Londbardo

Ouy ,i4ombardo's defense a

$^000 cllimage suit, over hte dog
allegedly snapping at Anne Snyder,

is. that the courts have held that

a dOg is entitled to One nip a hu-.

man being, least, before It's

prOven , that animal is vicious.

That's the premise necessary to es-

tablish: such charge.

Hence Mrs.. : claini. Of

-vlcibusness: legally being
counted, holds the.' maestro, and
nobody asked Mrs. .Snyder to stick

Jher hand throug the window of
liombardo's parked car- and pet his

doe.v Ha-vlng. iinderte|keQ. to dp .
eo,^

-with the terrier snapping" at ^Bef,'
it's alleged to be negligence' oh' her
.jpart, no matter how affectionate

iier intentions may have been.
It all occurred while the car was

parked on 48th and Broadway
when Mrs. Lombardo was shop-
ping. Julian T. Abeles acting: for
LiOmbardo.

..tOVE
80N.GS OF
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BirSSE-WE^TEE'S DATE
New Hayen^ May S. /

Henry; Busse and Eddie Weaver;
organist, leave here this week for
Buffalo where they o^en at .Shea's

May 19.

Busse was director of the local

Paramount theatre .ba,nd.: Weaver
has been engaged In local commer-
cial advertising.

-Mimir-^iub-Closes-
MlnneapoUs, May 8.

First of the casualties among local
night clubs is the Clu-b BallyhoO, One
of the more pretentiOus!ofiobp.spots.

Announces it is. closing for the
summer.

Meyep Davis replaces Vine. Lopez
at the St. Regis, New York, May 19.

Iiopez moves .back to the Congress,
ChlcagOk

PALMER HOUSE
hlcago. May 5.

Hardly three or four places In all

Chicago combine refined ehyiron-
ment with good food plxis .

dancing
plud a distinguished fioor show. The
Palmer House is new to the dine-
dance-aee field, but with its first

grandolse gesture it merged all the
the. elements needed to become a
leader in swanky night life. Predic-
tion is not rash If it. hints that under
the circumstance)9 the IBmpire Room
will make a barrel Of money dur-
ing the World's Fair.

It is inexpensive elegance, too.
With a swell $2. dinner, and no
cover charge, goes a foot-tingling
dance orchestra directed by Richr
ard Cole, in tails, gardenia, and
easy manuer; a floOr show more to
be expected in New Tork than Chi-
cago, a' beautiful setting, and the
politest colored -waiters this side of
the Pen,n railroad. It's really some.^
thiiwr.-

Veloz and Tolanda are the sUper-
twiiUclers of the entertainment.
Bven Cole's exuberalit- Introduction
didn't' seem too much after this
velvety pair had. ended all argu-
ments by showing 'em just hOw the
waltz, tango, and rumba. There
wasn't a dissenting vote.
Richard Beniiett is the name of

a young acrObatIc tap dancer, not
new around Chicago, but.becoming
incroELsIn^ly capable of Inducing
electrical response. Ella Logan
exudes personality when purveying
a .-popular- song and a qhap named.
Paul

. Cadieux steps out of the or--

chestra to show - that ia saxophone
also develops the lungs. And theiv
there are the Merrlell Abbott Con-
tinental .^irls, 12 solo-qtuallty dan-
cers combin,ed into a ballet that has
;zip, versatility and eclat.

All. of the foregoing' is no cheap
cafe show. The Palnier House has
taken the elastic oflC the roll and
spent. Empire Room Itself ' attestis

that -fact. Premises, have been
radically altered to accommodate
the dance floor, spotiigKls.'iSiVdTjiaHa
stand. Land.

m MAKES 600D PAR'S

SHARE OF SETTLEMENT

ERPI Is making good Para-

mount's share of the balance due

oh 'the f825^,000 settlement of the

'bootleg^ seat suit made with the
JVIusic Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation. Paramount notes returned
protested by the bank are in each
instance being replaced by the elec-
tric with certified checks from its

own account.
in settling the $1,126,000 suit

brought by the publishers- ERPI,
acting afi agent for the picture-

producers; paid f500,000 and for the
balance Issued ,9d-day notes' signa-
tured by the various producers in-
volved and indorsed.by the electric

itself. But rather than let the mat-
ter go to litigation ERPI has
elected to .

pay off the Paramount
notes as they fall due. Under the
agreement -with the publishers in-
volving the settlement ERPI as-'

^sumed responsibility for the pay-
ment to the MPPA of 'the entire
$860,000 obligation.

Berne Sb(s Par-Pdi

For Tint Salary Cut

Ben Bernie is suing Paramount
JMiblix theatres for $1,625, the dif-

ference between his contracted sal-
ary of

.
$6,500 a week each at the

New Tork and Brooklyn Pars .and
$4,875, -which he rece.iyed when at
.the .Brooklyn Paramonnt.l..He_'wasj
paid In full at the N. Y. house. The
$1,626 dlfC represents a 26% cut,
which was instituted oh the hold-
over week when Bernie and Walter
Winchell moved from the N. T, to
Brooklyn at the Paranxounts..
Bernie had been negotiating -with.

Par to accept the 26% cut per-
sonally, i.e., on thie $2,500 he gets
out of the act for himself, but he
argued he couldn't ask his orctaestra
.to take the cut, and Par, allegedely^

was amenable to exercising the cut
only on Bernle's own share. How-,
ever, at the .conclusion of the en-
gagernent, cnly $4,876 was forth-
coming from the Crescent Theatres
Corp., which -is the subsid firm of
Par covering these houses. The cut
had been -effected on the salary in

full.

Par's defense Is that Bernie never
had a contract. The angle on this
Is that Bernie,' in regulation man-
ner, had signed all contracts, in
triplicate, and returned them to Par,
per usual, whereupon Par sigiis its

contracts and remits one to the act.

Thus, Bernie never got his contract
back, but his attorney, Julian T.
Abeles, contends that Par's reten-
tion of all contracts -was sufficient

confirmation of .the salary agree-
ments.

CABPENT£B-I)i;iMONICO'S
Earl Carpenter's Qtchestra looks

set for the new Delmonico's in

Times Sdiiare on the site of the old

Monte "Carlo cabaret. Lotils De}-

monico, who owns the Epicure, is

lending his name to this new ven-
ture which was formerly Will Oak-
land's. Latter abandoned the Monte
Carlo and now controls the .Chateau

Internationale.
Delmonico's opens around May

ii. "Carpenter, curreatly is in the

Loew's Orpheum, N. T., pit.

Zahfer Again Spotted

JlollyWOod, May. 8.

Lee Zahler is writing the. score
for- the liiascot picture. Til Be
Hanged If I Do.'

Zahler just completed scoring a
previous Mascot serial* 'The Three
•Musketeers..'

NEWFABOBGANISTS
brgaiis may begin to play a^ain

at the New York Paramount, both
of theni.

,

Elsie Thompson, who -was over
at the Par Brooklyn, and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford are being considered for
dual organ;, spot. Mrs, Cra-wfOrd
formerly doubled wltn ner nusDanct
at the New York house. He. is now
in London.

- Jo(B Morrir- Fletcher"

Joe Morris and his partner, Ar-
chie Fletcher, sail With M^S.
Fletcher for Europe May 27 on the
lie de France.
They plan to. stay abroad a

month.

DONAUSONWB

WRITING DEAL

Walter Donaldson left

Coast yesterday (Monday) under a
three months' writing assignment
for Warner Brotheris. Contract calls
for $760 a week, with rielease of the
Donaldson numbers to gd through.
Witniark, part of the WB publish,
ing gfoup.
Donaldson's WB connection will

not aftect- his stock ownership in
the Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble
publishing firm. ' Understanding
with his partners is that If after
the Warner contract he ties with
another picture company which has
iio publishing subsidiary, the agree-
ment is to carry a clause kiying
DD&O first call on the Donaldson
compositions.
Walter Donaldson's contract with

DD&Cr .expired May 6.

Walter Douglas has an Idea to be-
come a sort .of an agent fOr song«
writers whom he proposes tO: sell td

studios, in anticipation of the re-

.

newed screen musjical vogue, but
that, prospeict lOoms - slim as the'

songwriter has been one who nev^r
dealt with a ' middlO'^man.; The
studios always signed them direct:

besides,' there's ne-ver enough in . it

to warrant any comnalsh kickback.
It might only aifleOt the. Gershwin-
Berlin - Youmans - Donaldson - Kern <

type of writer, and they make their

own deals, for Important money, also

on a direct contact basis.
' ThtS: ;W0Jild .Jeaye Mose Gumble;.
veteran music man, to ' operate the
firm, but split it three ways, as Don-
aldson and Douglas have propri-
etary interest in it. In view of con-
ditions, that's not regarded as pracr
tical, makiner the entiro DD&G pic-

ture somewhat of a hazy proposition ,

as It stands. .r.

Jack Bobbins claims priority on^.

Walter Donaldson for a. Metro film'! ^

musical, allegedly corroborated by
trans-continental phone to Jack
Chertok, Metro's head of music at

the Culver City studio. Wltnessea
who purposely listened in for verifi-

catton purposes are held by I^obblns'

to be in position to affirm an oral

contract for Donaldson to go to the

coast at $600 a week, plus $260

against his royalties, making $760

in all.

Bobbins has turned the matter

over to his flrm^s attorney for han-
dling.

Moss-Davis Split

Joe Moss has split with thei

Meyer Davis organization. He is

setting up his own band bookinfif

office.

MOss' connection with the Davis

orchestra business dates back over

10 years. As a pa'rtner In the Davis

enterprise Moss carried the title

of v.p.

SAiEIN SETS HEBOFF
Chicago, May 8.

Leo Salkin has placed Benny
Meroff orchestra in the Schroeder

hotel, Milwaukee, following Jack

Denny, who returns to the Waldorf

-

Astoria.
MCA will again book the Schroed*

er later In the summer, when Wayne
King, holder of the tavern's mono/
record, is due to return for an ertV

gagementi

EdiBOmoht Spots Martin

Urn Jtartln goes Into the Edge-

mont Club on the Boulevard this

week with, a 12 piece band.

Possible that Martin, tipori com-

pletion of his stay here, will return

-to~Pantage3r^when house- re-Opens,

t6 head pit band and function

as m. c.

—' - -Jirrett's Extra- Foiir

LOS Angeles, May 8.

Arthur Jarrett, who has been

With Phil Harris at the Ambas-

sador hotel for eighth weeks, stays

on for an additional four.

Jarrctl was brought west by Leo

Morrison.
.

WE HAVE MOVED OUR NEW HIT

"IN THE VALLEY OF THE MOON"
JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.

to OUR NEW OFFICES
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK
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Strait Yanked from World s Fair

By Petrillo for Under-Scaling

Chicago, May 8.

ipharley Stiralght'a orohesjtrft t^s
yanked out of the Blt^ Brothers

•oidi Hetdelberer/ a rieistja.uraDit at

the Century of Progress BxpositJon

gdturdajr (0« Muslciiahs Unipn

'Charged him with working under

gcale, Straight denies the charge

hut Is out nevertheless.

James Petrllio, president of the

tiiilon, has been tightening up on

rumors of under-scaling and hear-

ing down hard. Straight has been

playing weekends at id Heidel-

berg* pending full time operation

there when the Expo opens. Straight

has the right to. ask for a;trial at

the union If he . likes.

Belatlons. between Petrillo and
CoL Robert Isham Randolph, in

'.charge ot the labor end at the

jw^orid's Fair, are reported by Pe-
trillo to be -extremely cordial,' They
have amicably adjusted all dlfler--

ences. It was reported some months
ago that the .

'Exposition and thei

^musicians' union were at logger-

heads.. Since then, Petrillo and
Randolph have been much togethjer

'And everything lis apparently okay.
.

^
. As a concession to the "World's

ir, petrillo Is relaxing the union's
incr-jaay-oft-ln-seven rule which
led for the use of substitute pi'-

Ediestras ota the extra day. Starting

(June 1, -orchestras may iplay^ a full

[week- without using substitutes,

^ey will pay an extra . 2% tax into

[ilie union treasury for the privilege.

(06BINS TO GO ON MG
mU; CUTS N. Y. END

2ia.c}£. iRobbins on a flying vl'slt to
:|KeW York from the coast,^ and
planning to return to settle In^Call-
fomia and engage primarily In
connection with Metro studio pro-
duction activities^ Is shaking up his
Jiome oiflce professional stalf. Mack
Ctoldman is the new professional
^anager with Elmore White as ra-
dio contact man. Joe Santly Is also
kdded, lAtter Is one of three Sant-
ly Bros, founding, the music pub
mrm of that name, but leaving it

tthrough disagreement with Henry
iind Lester -Santly.
t Arthur Piantadosl, Jimmy Rule,

l^s . eristwhile. asst., and Al pbrgle,

Sadio act lander, are among the
utees.

f; Goldman comes from Donaldson,
i^puglas & Crumble, where he was
rjjrof. mgr.

I

.

' In anticipation of his going into
t'^e Metro studio organization, at a
Iftarting salary reported to be
pteound 1600 or $1,000 a week, Rob-
phlna' offered to cut his music pub-
UUshlng salary In half as executive

[

T. p. and general manager of Rob-
r Dins Music Corp. This firm is 61%
AWhed by Metro, hence Robblns'
jltudlo hookup.
' Robblns propositioned Rocco
'.itToccp, a director and the general
prof, mgr. of Leo Feist, Inc., to take

^pver his (Robblns) top spot In the
^Robblns organlzaUon, but no deal
was iSiade. Vowo has been too
long associated with Feist's leave,
besides having a partnership Inter-
est.

With the musical vogue now on
•gain in Hollywood, Louis B. lyrayer
wants Robblns to sit in oh MGM
inuslcial productions, hence Rob-
blns trip east to move his family
to the coast.

Best Sellers

Six best sheet sellers for the
week ending Ma,y 6, as report-
ed by jobbers and syndicate
stores in the east, were as fol-
l0W8 •

'In the Valley of the Moon'
(Morris).
'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (Wit-

mark)^
'Have You Ever Been Lone-
' (Shapiro- Bernstein).

.
'Try A Little Tenderness'

(Robblns).
'Farewell rnfie' (Keit-

Engel).
^Hold Me' (Robbins).

1-Niters for Bands

Okay if Guarantee

And Admish Right

-nlghters for' combos

MDS Is Eliminated

In Geo. Whiting's Suit
On a motion by the pJaiatiffi.

Justice Black in the New York Su-
preme CPurt, last week, eliminated
the Mvislo Dealers Service, Inc., - as
a party to the suit brought against
the publishing firm of Nattress-
Bchenck, Inc., brought by George
^Whiting over alleged non-payment
of royalties on his song, 'Three
!Elsses.*-=^Gompos€r-i=Whitlng™=had-
erlglnally asked that the MDS be
restrained from distributing the
sheet version of the song in dispute.

ill the complaint filed with the
court Whiting claimed that Nat-,
ftress'- Schenck obtalhed . the spng on
an assignment of contract from
Sterling Songs, Inc., and has at no
time since paid him lany royalties on
'tor given him an accounting of the
toples sold*

have been slightly on the upgrade'

the past .threei or four weeks,, say
bookers in this field. 'Units which

have dbne well" are-those adjusting

admish scales and guarantees to

the levels of the communities.
H^hce, the summer outlook for

traveling attractions looks prom-
ising, say the routers, unless the
dance promoters overload ihem-^
selves with big money combos. The
average small town; in the opinion
of the bookers, cannot afford miore
than one high-priced band a week.
Practice of forcing a group of
bands for consecutively close dates
has beeh extremely detrimentali de-
clare these bookers.
With few exceptions, a lowered

gate has upped attendance suffi-

ciently to ' be satisfactory all

around. The average promoter will

not .taike a chance now on dropping
the toll if. the guarantee is a stiff

one.

Ouy Lomibardo,^. Whose tomring
entry fee used to range at ;|1.60 or
$2, .is now playing to :average taps
of $1, and the band has been doing
well since It went oiit several
.weeks ago. Mai HaJlet's recent
swing through. New England and
Pennsylvania met with similar re-
sults. Same also' happened to the
Gasa Loma unit during Its trip
over the Pennsylvania route.

Dianissal^«f Standing Men

Jams Up NBC widi AFM

NBC's dismissal of standing
studio orchestras in stations out-
side of New York under its direct
operation has jammed the network
up with the musicians' union in
those cities. Appeal against the
chain's action has been taken by
the Schenectady,. Pittsburgh and
Cleyeland locals to the American
Federation of MusiPlans, with that
body now trying to adjust the
Situation with NBC.
Affected by this, move; through

which the network had figrured oh
saving around $260,000 a. year in

miislclaiis* salaries,, iare WGY,
Schenectady; KDKA, Pittsburgh,
and WTAM, Cleveland, NBC last

week dispatched George Mbclel-
larid, ione~oints-v.prs, ,: over—to the
federation to discuss the complica-
tions with Joe Weber after the
Schenectady local had issued an
Tiltimatum -to the effect that If at
least 12 men; weren't put back on
the station's regular payroll, WGY
would be declared, as unfair to or-

ganized labor. Comriiittee from the
Schenectady local is due in New
York this -week to arbitrate the
matter through .Weber.
In Cleveland the posting of no-

tice dcctifFe2F^ft5F""the='Tn'usIclans''^

union advised the local stations

that It was about to introduce a
new :Scalo based on the power
of the respective transmitters.
WTAM, ' tinder, instructions from
the NBC homei office, followed up
the notice with an announcement
that thereafter the musiciians It

used would bo put on an hourly
arrangementi

Morris' First Call

On AU C&C Tunes
Joe Morris Music Co. has worked

out a deal with Campbell-Connelly,
English publishers, whereby It gets
first call on the American release of
all C-C numbers. First ef the songs
Morris brings out under this ar-
rangement is 'da.n't We Meet Again,*
authored by Reg Connelly and Bud
f'lannagan.
Previously the bulk of Campbell-

Connelly tunes have cleared through
Bobbins . Musip Corpi.

LEW -RAY SPUT

WniFINALA

FAMED TBIO

When and if the split of Lew
Brown and Ray Henderson even-
tuates—and it's likely to happen
within a few months—^it will mean
the final disintegration of one of
thei greatest songwrlting trium-
virates in the annals of popular
music. Buddy De Sylva was the
other member. The split is slated
to occur after' Brown and Hender-
son complete their chore for. Metro
in

,
writing some songs for an

MGM musical.
B. G. (Buddy) PeSylva first

broke away from his. former part-
ners while they were jointly on the
Fox lot, DeSylva remaining as a
Fox associate producer until, com-
ing back to Broadway for his 'Take
a Chance' legit entry with Lau-
rence Schwab. He has since gone
back to Hollywood for Pox.
Brown and Henderson also

clicked with a. Broadway musical,
Strike Me Pink,' but likewise con-
template going their separate pro-
fessional ways. Their Metro chore
is ..an obligation to the studio as a
consideration for MGM having
granted an extended leave of ab-
sence to Jlmmie Durante for 'Pink.'

This accounts for Itobbins publish-
ing the Brown and Henderson
songs, made necessary through
Robbins betog a Metro subsid.
Brown and Henderson are said to
be receiving only their expenses
from Metro.
The same element figured in

Rodgers and Harfs songs for a
Metro musical being issued under
a Robblns imprint, although Rodg^
ers and Hart have tiielr own music
publishing company, Rodart, affili-

ated with Harmsv Likewise the
Mar Co., the Initials of Lew BrPwn
and Ray Henderson, services these
writers, and also under Harms'
patronage.
When the threesome's split final

occurs It will leave the curious
anomaly of DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, Inc., functioning with-
out any of Ita members interiested.
That's so, even now, as Robert
Crawford originally put the trio to-
gether some time ago.. DeSylva
and BroWn and Henderson both are
now publishing their show tunes
under their own copyrights via
a Harms distribution. Crawford
meantime has organized the Craw-
ford Music Corp., but that's chiefly
a standard catalog with the popu-
lar business still under DeS., B. &
H., Ino«

Foreign Society piles

2 Infringement Suits
Society of European Stage Au-

thors and Composers, representing
a group of foreign publishers and
writers In America arid Canada,
filed a couple of infringement suits
in the U. S. District Court, New
York, last week. Qrie complaint
names

: Harolds-Stern and -Hepnan
Bernie, Stern's manager, arid the
other the Marcus Loew Booking
Agency, Inc., as operator of station
WHN... ......

Stern and his orchestra are " aP~
leged to have played a foxtrot ar-
rangement of Franz Lehar's Taga-
nini' last Februfiry without first ob-
taining permission, and WHN. is ac-
cused of broadcasting Franz Bau-
rijiann's vocal version of a German
composition, ^Sag Ja,' without
SBSAC Approval;--^Copyright .-law;
allows fbr the imposltiori of a $250
penalty for Infringemerits.
Same society of European authors

and composers the week before
brought suit for $250,000 against
Gene Buck and the ASGAP, alleging
that the .latter had frustrated a
copyright deal that the SESAC Was
on the verge of consummating with
the Columbia network.

Old Heidelberg Has Big Weekends;

Bands Get Set for Chicago Exp

Tough Picking

Hollywood, May 8.

During the' first musical .Him
fiood writers were fairly ac-
curate in predicting which of

their songs in a picture would
click. With the new cycle,

however, the iiit-picking knack
seems to be more elusive.

Al Dubin and Harry Warren
thought that 'You're Getting
to Be a Habit' and 'Young and
Healthy' would' be the two top
sellers from '42d St.' (WB).
But the theme number and
'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' havie
been topping throughout the
country. On 'Bedtiriie Story*
(Par), Leo Robin ^nd Ralph
Rainger figured that In the
Spring* was the logical but-
stand'er. So far, 'Look What
I've Got* is in the lead. Tre-
mendous number of pop songs
on the air is resporisible for
the twist in taste to different
types of tunes, according to
the writers.

Renewal of Probe

By Dept. of Justice

Not Worryi^ Soc.

Reopening of its investigation of
the Ariierican Society ' of Composer^,
Authors and Publishers by the De-
partment of Justice has caused no
concern among the ASCAP direc-
torate. Even with the assignment
of a new and different batch of
agents to the inquiry the society's
board of directors feels certain that
the second spurt of activity on the
part of the federal probers will ac-
complish no more and last no longer
than did the. first.

As a result uf complsiints from the
irro'idotiSters, charging the society
with restraint of trade and monopo-
listic behavior, the department start-
ed its -investigation at the^taU end
of the Hoover administration. It

quickly petered out and the broad-
cas.ters prevailed upon the new. at-
torney general. Homer Cummlngs,
to. revive the digging.
Music men base their prediction

that nothing material will come of
this new move on the proposal
voiced last week by President Roose-
velt of modifying the anti-trust
laws so that this legislation will not
be in. the w^y of general economic
reconstruction.

Vet Vaiide Leader's

Big Band for Eqio

Lincoln, May 8.

Art Babich, vet vaude orchestra
leader, has built himself a unit show,
backed by a bOy's band of 70 pieces,
which he; la grooming to, take to the
World's Fair, Due to the size ofIhe
band; outfit has the backing of some
of the best pocketbooks in this burg,
They're all hopped up" about making
the band a municipal representative
at Chicago,
Babich plans an immediate min-.

strel perforriianbe to help raise some
of the dough. He has the slernatures
of the Lt. Gov. of the state, May
Pershing, the General's sieter, the
mayor, and the chief_of police to help
in civic pi-oniotioh.

Chicago, May 8.

Id Heidelberg, cream job, for the

summer is already playing Satur-

days and Sundaya pending the of-

ficial opening of the Expo. Business
has been terrific, a happy advance
omen fbr the Expo's other dine
dance spots as well.

Influx of orchestra for summer
engagements around Chicago starts
May 18 when Guy Lombardo starts
at the Dells which -this year, with
expanded outdoor dining facilities,

will have a. capacity of 2,200. Lom-
bard© will not play for the show, a
niarimba outfit assuming that duty^
After six weeks Ted Lewis will
follow Lombardo for six weeks .with
Lombardo, meanwhile, due for a-
whirl on. the Exposition grounds at
the Pabst Blue Rlbbpri Casino
^ Beri Bernie opens the Blue Ribbon
Casino June 1, or possibly a few
days previous since the Fair is now
scheduled to open May 27 so that
President Roosevelt can attend. Ted
Weerils goes Into the Liricoln. IPat-
ern for the entire summer starting
May 26. Vincent liopez returns to
the Congress Hotel May 28 but With
a -new band of all-Chicago musi-
cians.

Getting Set

Mark .
Fisher will haye .20 men

when reappearing for the summer
at the Edgewater Beach hotel. He
will displace Don Pedro who goes
downtown to reopen the remodeled
Terrace Gardens.- ^ Hal Kemp stays

.

on at the. Blackhawk but Art Kas-
sel will not b^ at the Bismarck,
having accepted a booking at the
Olsen Club, Los Angeles. Ace
Brigode is a hot prospect for *
danciehall soon to open on the Fair
grounds. Johnny Hamp \7ill open
at the Lasalle hotel roof in a week
or two.
Other orchestra changes already

made are Ivan Eppinoff for the Coir
lege Inn, replacing the Frank lA-
buse-Phil Levant set-Up; Charlie
Pierce for the Club.Royale, and Joe'

Roberts going into the Auditorium
hotel which is adopting a dime
dance policy for the first time In

20 years.

Disc Royalty for

"SS's 1st Qnarter

Lowest in History

Musie piiblishers declare that
their royalty statements from tbe
mechanicals foir the .first quarter
of 1933 dropped to the lowest level

In the history of the phonograph
Industry. Figures, ttie pubs say,
indicate that disk sales durlnjg this

period saw their biggest marginal
slump since the record business
started on Its decline.

One publisher who had a hit num-
ber recorded three different ways
received a total of $54 from a ma-
jor phonograph firm. Song had
been stenciled by a name dance
band and & radio vocalist, each on
a 7Sc platter, and by a combo of
minor importance on one of t^e
firm's lower priced labels.

EATERIES' SPOT MUSIC
^

• Los~A-ngeles,—May 8i
•

Phil isher and his six-piece com->
bo follow Milton Harris Into the
Rathskeller, formerly Coffee Dan's.
Across the street is Perry's Buf-

fet lunch, . counter hole-inTthe-wall,
(for many years bperated by Carl
anl Lil Muller) which has spotted
Frartk--Miller^:andr-Han:y^Q5fi?^
entertain the cu.stomersi

.Chapelle-Rayrier i

Los Aneeles May 8.

Chapcllo and. Rayner booked in-
to the Paris Inn for an Indoflnito
run.
Dance team recently completed ah

eastern tour.

Band Balks at Working

Uiider Imported Lea<fer
Salt Lake, May 8>

The iElKO Orpheum, going into
vaudeviUe-revue policy, siigned

Owen Sweeten; west cpast fljg-

ure as leader. On night before open-
ing, regular stage band under Curg
Peterson walked : out with Its direc-

tor ieadlner^the' way, xefusing^to-:

—

work under the imported attraction.

Some' fast phone work obtained
jerry Beesley and his unit, which
was pIFylng ar'Ogdeh~^li6ffr here.

Rehearsals were conducted .until the
middle of the morning: with all cast

on hand.

Place a sgbscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + $1.50

Mail remittance With name and
summer address*
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East

Pearl Buck, who authored 'Ctood
Zlarth,' quite the Presbyterian mla-
6l6n service.

Duchess d'Andrla In City court^ to

ask, that the Duke Fabio Oarafa
d'Andrla be compelled to give up
12,884 -which she claims she spent
on the honeymoon bebause he out^
tumbled her wheh It came to paying
the bills. Married in 1927 and sh6
Bluffed him in 1930. She's Xtucllle

Nehrlhg, former Mack Seiinett bath-
ing girl. Court no can see.her pleas.

Clubhouse of Brooklyn Elks, -vtrhich

cost $6^000,000 bid in by MahufaC'-
turers* Trust for $60,600 on a first

mortgage . foreclosure.. Mortgage
was for $2;600,000;

V6ra McOermott married to Frank
McDonnell in. Brooklyn, Ai)rH . 26.

She and' McDonnell were in a
smashup with Louis J. Ehret, Jr.,

when he di'ove his car into a tree
and Eileen Wenzel was so badly
scarred aibout the face that shQ says
she is prevented, from continuance
of -her stage career.

American Theatre society will not
be disbanded but will ojjerate- in
only iivie cities next season, accord-
ing to Theatre Quild announcement.
Towns are Boston, Phila., Washing-
ton; Pittsburgh and GhTcago.

News From the Dailies
out onc« getting a winning horse.
It was an unusual legal case, espe.
olallr for Chicago.

This department conUuhs rewrUten theatricttl ne»< iteths as published durmg the wed^m Ae

daily papers of Nei» York* Chicago^ San Franciseo, HpUjfVood and London, Varietif takes no

credit for these nei»s items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

iiiMHMiiiiHMMimmn
Wednesday (8),
cast.

actor back in

Broadway told thatAnne Seymour
and Denis Du Four were, split in

Cleveland April 21. She shucked
Henry Santrey three years agOi

Sara Allen gets a jury verdict for

$600 for a beating" she says Moe E.
Herman gave her in.May, 1928. His
defense was that: she cjBimei to his

apartment intoxicated, demanded
1200 and that he merely edged her
out.

Shuberts will try out 10 new plays
at Parsons theatre, Hartford, com-
mencing May 15. NeW; one each
week, with New Tork casts.

Sinclair Lewis violently denies
rumor of divorce from Dorothy
Thompson. Says-she's coming home
from Europe soon.

Brooklyn brewiery Is using short
wave radio to direct beer ,shipments
after trucks leave plant. 3 1milar
to police caris.

Straus receivership granted last

week beats the pictute instances.

Order covers bonds valued at |350,-

000,000. On various hotel and office

properties.
^

Leopold . Stokowskl, of Philadel-
phia orchestra, recently told he "was

|

going to Turkey to study Byzan-
tine musical scripts. Now it's an-
nounced he is to spend the sum-
mer improving moving pictures.

Players Theatre announces it has
been staked by Dora E. McCann, of
Albany, and that Ave or six pro-^

duc.tlQins .are assured n^xt season.

. Howard Smith, scenario editor for

Joe Schenck's new 20th CentUry P-Ic

.Co., comes to town looking for
^scripts.

Four' more Americans added to

the Met. roster.

Helen Morgan and Arthur Loew
back from Europe on the same ship,

but they deny they are married or

even engaged.

Police Coihmlssioher. Bolan ap-
pealed to by indie theatre, owners
to stop picketing by operators. Told
them he could do nothing, but prom-
ised to prosecute .any guilty of
molestation.

tlce Qrenoble that hd was hired to
direct 'Forsaking All Others' and
then fired aiid royalties oif %9tO had
hot been torthcominig. Said he
would not direct becaus* the stior

Insisted
. on giving^^ all the orders

and fired him by telegraph.

New Tork City pays |8,0i00,000 in
beer taxes for the flrst month of .8.2.

George S. Kaufman and Alex
WoollcQtt working on a play to be
ready in the fall. Their second col-
laboration. Kaufman also working
xon a picture and a musical piece.

Coast

Joe Mendeiz jailed by L. A. police
after W. E. Jones, 'manager of the
Largo theatre, caught him hiding
in the organ 16ft after closing hours.

Merle Anhitage granted permis-
sion to stage concerts during the
summer season at the Greek theatre
by the city's park commission.

. «i

Nancy Dover Edwards, wife of
'Ukelele Ike,' ordered in L. A. Su-
perior court to pay |600 back rent
to Sally VVan Trees.

Charging cruelty, Edwin 'Buck'
Moulton filed suit for divorce In

L. A. Superior court against Nellie
Russell Moulton, circus performer.

Will of the latie Wilson- Mlzner,
Who left the bulk of his estate, val-
ued at more than $10,000, to Florence
Atkinson, former actress, admitted
to probate after a brief hearing be-
fore L. A. Superior Court Judge
Charles S. Crail.

Eiiz£ibetl]^ Meihl plans to liire a
theatre, probably in New Jersey,
and try out six plays this summer.

c^^eport—ot^Actors' Dinnier Clul>

gives 23,870 free dinners served
since they moved to the Great
Northern, Feb. 6.

John S. Sumner has tfye Viking
Press in Yorkville court Tuesday (2)

for publishing 'God's Little Acre.'

Judge Greenspan accepted ^ marked Jacqueline Archer, radio artfst, in

coT>y from the agent of the Vice jured when ihe car in which she was
Society and one unmarked, oflfered riding collldod with another, accord-

by the pubs. Will give a decision Ing to a HoUywood Receiving hospi

May 23. _ report
^

Haiwvh Drazdowski, who is also Doris Kenyon, actress, filed suit

known as Drake, held for the Grand in K A. Superior court for $50,000

Jury in Newark on complaint of against the California Standard

Peesy Wls'<kn6wski. Girl alleges Finance Corp., alleging in her com-

that the man told her he was a plaint that the value of stocks,

motion picture director and got wWch the defendants attached dur

$1800 from her on plea he would ing a lawsuit with her, have de-

put her in pictures. I creased that amount.

sustain Governor Rolph's veto of

Calif's pariomutuel racing bill, that

advocates of the measure wUl con-
centrate their efforts to have the bill

placed on the June electioin ballot.

Because Al Jolson traveled on a
vessel flying a foriBlgn .flag, between
two American t>ortB, Honolulu and
Frisco, the actor must pay id $200

tax to the government,

Edna Callahan Toland, actress,

divorced from Gregg Toland, film

cameraman, in L. A. Superior, court.

Dora Koch, school girl, h0ld by
police on charges , of burglarizing
the Santa Monicia. beach home of

Harold Lloyd, following the issuance
Of a complaint , against her by
Depujty District Attorney Johnson.

Will of Walter H. Dupee^ former
steward of the Agua Caliente Jockey
Club, which names his widow as
sole heir, filed for probate in L. A.
Superior court.

Pacific States Savings & Loan
Association filed suit, in L. A. Su-
perior court, against Jess WiUard,
alleging in its complaint that the
foriher boxer placed a 'Spite wall'

in the rear of a I^ollywood market
building, pausing the air and light

to be blocked out. Pacific States
asks that the wall be declared a
nuisance and ordered removed.

Describing herself as a former
film actress, Mrs. Wlnfred Wilson
Peine sued Jack Peine for dlvorc«
oh charge of - desertion. A property
settlement of $17,600 was made out
of bourt.

Herbert. Milis and Louise Cook
Jenkins, both colored prbfesslonala.
were married in Crown Point, inZ
dla:na. Mills Is of the radio-stag^
brothers of that name.

,

Literati

(Contlnucid from Page 66)

operas has turned flctloneer, ah4
with 0. Western, of course. Title Is,

'Hoof Beats,' and Dial Press will
publish It.

Only One
One of the numerous pamphlet

publisheris that' have' entered tlie

publishing field within the past feiir

months, has folded i|.lready;. ifg.
the Pace Publishers,. w;hlch got out
but' one of a prbmlsed lengthy Hat
of.Ailnlature books, then found, the
going too hard.

'

Zita' Johann, actress, -filed a peti>r

tion for declaratory relief, in L^ A,
superior court, asking for a defini-

tion of her rights under contract
with Joyce-Selznick agency. Ac-
cording to the complaint Miss Jo-
hann entered a contract with the
agency to turn over to them 10%
of her earnings as long as .

Leland
Hayward of. the American P'lay Co.,

and the defendants continued to do
business with «ach other. She fur-
ther asserts that the Play Co. and
Joyce-Selznick ceased to, do busi-
ness witn .each other in August,
1932.

Involuntary petition in bank-
ruptcy filed against Liverlght, Inc.,

pubs; by Ace Paper Co., $178; Com-
posing Room, Inq., $148, and Her-
man Scott Chalfont, Inc., $3,160.

Traffic court collects $26 from
Charles Winhlger, of 'Showboat'
broadcast.

Announcement made of marriage
of Helen Patterson, Zlegfeld 'Fol

lies,' to Joe R. Laswell, at Riverside,
dalif., March 24.

laSTc mv^lmrMeSu^^ Eric V<Jn Stroheim, film director,

tC patenilT of lfer"^3o£ In L. A. Superior court

Tn nrenaration f further coUrt ac- to have, the $75 a weelc, which he

tfof foK" support Receives only pays for support of his son. reduced

oc^asibnJl dS from the Thaw to $16, alleging that he is without

tamlly, It was testified. funds or employment.

Federal Trade Commission last !
Pending trial of their contested

week oSered Congo Pictures. Inc.. divorce acUon, Gordon Westcott
. T A^^i^iPB to cease reoresenta- actor, ordered in L. A. Superior

Mel Budd. of Tonkers, winner in tion of the film ingagi as auinennw _ -

this district in the semi-finals of unless all scenes were ^^^^..^^^^^^'^^''^^
the RKO vaude contest. She wIU Africa, in case youve forgotten,

compete in the finals for that six that's the picture in which^ g^rUlas

tnonths' vaude route. |
are supposed
as consorts.

Fire in the Penn-Astor restaurant
in n.e. comer of the Hotel Astor
Thursday evening, Ulnked traffic on
Broadway for half an hour, but did
little damage.

Edwin Carewe, film director, filed

Elmer Rice tells ^he Pulitzer
prize committee thait 'realty racket-
eers' have choked the theatre. Too

|

mu«h attention to the realty and
too little to the drama.

Cecil B. DeMille appeals a defi-

ciency income tax assessment for

1930. Government claims he is $23;-

995 shy.

geles, listing his liabilities at $440,
661, of which $200,000 was. <iuoted
as, due the government as taxes,
and assets of $328,680. Interest in

a Dallas, Tex., garbage plant was
listed as the chief asset.

„ ,, , i-niAQ for I H. H. Van Loan, author, filed a

summer. Lat
•nrlHi Mm rlrnnned And ball dia- I |

$62,223 and assets of $75,200.

S«ged.™' DlstS?t\tt^^^^ Hazel Deck^TTahcer, Pleaded ter consists princIpaUy of copyrl^^^^^

feels -that the sentence for coercKin ? ch&e of^hOlding up a- 1 ^"d royalties of some of his plays.

covers their a;ctiVlties. cohfectloneyy store April 1. Be-
sehtence May

,
mahded for

Mark Linder has done the book
J pleaded unemployment,

for a revile, *Attention, , Forward
March.' Score by Hugh W. Schu
'.bert.

19.

Will of,. late James J. Corbett
leaves entire estate to his widow.
Conventional valuation ' of 'over
$5,0,00.'

Shakespere theatre (the old Jol-

son) to conduct a school next sear

son In connection with the enter-

prise.

General Electric puts; eh the mar-
ket a; new and chisaper .floodlight.

Developed tor the Chi. exposition.

Ina Claire breaks her record i • , _ , Ki-f anfinni
.when illness takes her from the cast Actors' Fund tP hold 61st annual

of 'Biography' May 2. . First time meeting Friday (13) at the Lyceum
she ever.: misled through being sick. I

theatre.

W. Hi Randall fined $50 after he
pleaded guilty. In U. S. District

court, L. A., to iselling two kegs' of
beer to prohibition agents, which
resulted in the closing of the Maler
Breweiry Co.

Thieves entered the Hollywood
home of Cynthia' Duane during the
actress' absence and stolei clothing
and sundries, valued at ihore than
tlOO.

— Toothache.

Contradictory statements made by
Greta Garbo caused Federal officers

to hold the actress' trunks for iii-

vestlgation. Miss Garbo assertedly

Otis Skinner is to be Tom in The:
Players' presentation of 'Uncle
Tom's Cabin.'

r Florence Reed, playing her orlg-

inal~part in 'The Shanghai Gesture'
with a stock in Newark, fainted at
the end of the big speech in the
=8econd=^^actr-May--3.:=^Was=-abie;^tO:
complete the play and go oh for the
night show. \

Surrogate orders sale of - the ef^-

fects of the late! A, L. .Erlanger to

save storage costs. Exception made
to articles claimed by Charlotte
FlJcel, his conrunon-law wlfe.

here. (Setting old-fashioned.

Gertrude 'ironkonogy finishing up
her second play; About a theatrical

office, . Not. titled yet.

Jim Flkes and his negro Jazz

her home, and also a Swedish citi

zen arriving in the immigration
quota.

Plans for the construction of a
$176,000 brewery in Los Angeles

brch first to leave 'Purkey under the Ijnade known when the State Cor-

newTaw rese'rving^musIcaT^WITor pdrafloft- CetHmlsslOtter- lBSued_

Turkish musicians. They've a new permit to the Schmidt Brewing Co
job in Bagdad, .| capitalized at $600,000 ,

^
•Dinner at Eight' is touring two 1 Entering the Hollyw6od offices of

revolving stages. ; One is being |
the Producers. Association through

erected at the next stand while the

Tulllo Carmlnati out of the cast
of 'Music ,m the Air' when his throat
acted up. Frank Coletti, the stage
manager, finished up the show

Motor trouble caused the forced
landing of a plane In Tuma, Ariz.,

pontaining a group of Hollywood
passengers,

.
including Lawrence

King, singer, Jose Crespo, actor,

Rochelle Hudson, actress, and
others.

'

Jeannette Druce, scenario writer,

filed suit, for $526,000 In L. A. Su
perlor. court against Paramount
Productions, Inc., alleging in her
complaint that her play 'Oh, Papa'
was. plagiarized under the title of

A Bedtime Story.'

Richard Rowley, fonner employee
of Marlene Dieti*lch, defeated In his
$27,719 suit filed In L. A. Superior
court against O. W. Wilde, for aX
leged injury when hit by a truck
driven by the" defendant.

John M^ Marble, James H. Merl
wether and Stevens Weller, filed a
$276,000 stockholders' liability suit,

In connection with asserted default
of bondis of the Southern Calif.,

Realty Corp., in L. A. Superior court
against a group of producers and
actors, alleging in their complaint
that they sold $275,000 w-orth of the
$350,000 bonds issued by the com
pany. Defendents Included Lou
Anger, Joseph M. Schenck, Sid
Grauman and others.

Chatter

The Neagoes, Peter and Ann, la
town.
Don't be siirprlsed if Rita Wei-

man writes ai novel sooni her first.

Harry Saltpeter, staff reviewer
on the bid N. T. 'World', took the
>anktuptcy ,way -oiit With a petition

In the V. S. Court in New Tork.
Liabilities listed came to .$750 and
assets, $26. '..j. ^•

Elliot Norton of tW Boston 'Post'

ex-'Variety' niugg in the Hub--
comtnissioned to' turn, out 60,000-

word book for L. C. Page, Boston;
publishers. Non-flctioni
Eleanor Griffith, wife of Neville

Reay, Paramount precis agent, tend-
ed a short story In 'McCall's/ Yarn
is about Iios, Angeles^ Mexican
quarter plaza.

Ellis O. Jones has given the title,

'American Boobs,* to his 30-page
leaflet containing the complete text

of George Bernard Shaw'a speech In

New Tork. Pamphlet sells for 26c,

and Hollywood, where it is pub-
lished, is going for it in order to

learn English.
Ed Doherty,.. who. returned .from

Hollywodd last month, wais taken
ill and confined to his liome In

Larchmont, N. T. He has recov-
ered and is working on a hovel.-

accepted in advance by "Llberly.*'

Piareiits of Luelia Kose Riley, child

actress, awarded $2,125 damages In

L. A. Superior court from Dorothy
Wehmeyer and S. F. MacFarlane,
for alleged injuries received when
the defendants' car collided with
one in which the player was riding

Calif, assembly voted 64 to 21 in

favor of ' placing the parl-mntuel
racing bill on the coming June bal-

lot. Measure was recently vetoec
-J>y the Governor and then defeated
in. a re-vote of the assembly.

Money, Mohey, Money
" Hollywood, May 8.

Chamber of Commerce is breaking
Its neck trying to assure a success
for the Coming .National Air Races
in July.
Newest move Is to ask the studios

to appoint solicitors to canvass the

lots and get picture people to buy
tickets at 25% off on condition

they'll lay put the dough now. Argu-
ment used is that the cash is wanted
for preliminary expenses.

Studios are. not showing Any par-

ticular interest.

Mid-West

Tom Maloy, business agent of the
Chicago Motion Picture OperiaLtors'

Union, is among a number Of
persons whose incomes are being
rigorously scrutinized by Leslie
E. Salter, special Federia.1 attorney
assigned from Washington to .use
.the-income-tax-laW^against:.alleged-.
racketeers.

in

other is in use. They play leap frog
.over the route.

a, transom, thieves stole $60
stamps, according to a police re-

port.

Arthur J. Beckhard summoning
Tallulah Bankhead and Arch Sel-

wyn to Municipal court. Told Jus-

Announcement made by Assem-
blyman Thomas Maloney, following
the assembly's vote of 74 to 0 to

Bryce Pennell, 60, once chief ma-
chinist for the Chicago Civic Opera,
committed suicide. Despondent oVer
unemployment.

Jack Grossman was fined $500 by
Judge McGarry for obtaining
money, under false pretenses. Com-
plainant stated he paid $36 to

Grossman for racetrack 'tips' With-
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A Drummer^s Lament
(Continued from page 6S)

fought of her coming out here and
fOttlnff nearer and nearer every
minute, these would be just about
the happiest days of my life. Agnes
)s a xea) peach, and boyt fihe loves

ine. I ought to be ashamed writing

this kind of Stult to you, but what
the hell? If I talk this way to the
rest of the gang they just get jea-

lous and glvei me th6 razz. Tou
knpw how guys are. They're all so
danied conceited everyone of them
thinks she's fallen lor him, Pair that
one,
For this past, couple of days I've

been mighty busy. We've started In

»t the hall and we doni't soiiiid, half
ias bad as I thought we would. You
see. the foundation of the band wias
there and had been playing together
ficMT quitie a time, so it wasn't so hard
for the new guys to break in. Tou
'ought to hear usj Sam. , We're not
half Awful,
:, Weill to gdt back to the real news.
The other' day^ right after* I wrote

' you last, Agnes and TrelawJiey ' and
H went down to see the Shochiku
people again. It iseems Agnes had
been hammering on the front doors
and leaving her cards at various
desks but hadn't been able to get
Action. I guess theatrical people are
the same all the world over, Sam.
They'd rit^ther do three years Of hard
labor than make up their mlndis. So
Jigtiea and Sani and I went down to
-see them together. I couldn't see
the sense of. taking Sam, but Trel-
Awney said- he'd be useful because
he could speak Japanese and.when I

ask^d Agnes If 6he really wanted
him' she gave -mie-a-iittlersmile -aTid-

Bort of shrujerged her shoulders.'
'Toil don't mind so much, do you,

;Bcldie. dear?' she askied.

There's something about that, girl,

Sam. I don't know what, it Is, but
when she looks at you that way you
.understand just what she's thinking
and you see right tlirbugh her.
rank and above board. Fc^Ir and

honest. She didn't want to hurt the
poor .bum's feelings. He was trying
'to be helpful and she didn't, want to
,8(i.en unappreciatlve. Of. course, once
I got her slant on the matter—and
that without her saying a word,
mind you—of course I didn't raise
any more objections. It's greati Sam,
to feel that you're mentally,, at one
•'v^ith a wonderful person..llke that.

So we. started .olT, the three of us,

..•In a big car which Agnes hired. I

thought It was a bit on the expen-
-ai'^e side. When we could.^iave plclc-

up a taxi in the street for 60 sen
^that's two .bits—but Agnes said It

i^as necessary that sho made a good
Impression on the blS bugs.,
After we'd been waiting around

for about an. hour we finally got to
see the secretary to the president,, a
chap named Asarl. He was mighty
pleasant-^he spoke better Sngllsh
than you do,, Sam—and said he 'had
fixed up. an appoihtmen: for us with
the manager of the Tokyo theatre,
where they're putting on all the big
revues. The: hiring of the- talent, he

,
said, was out of his hands except
in very special cases and he thought
Miss NakamUra would probably like

to join the permanent company, not
just be booked for a couple of

months and then get out.
He gave us a card to the manager

*of the theatre and the mansij^er of
the theatre said he had nothing to

do with, it and gave us a card to the
fellow In charge of the staging of
the company's revues. So we went
back to the building where we had

Asari—In the same •.car—and
' .saw. this revue fellow in the siame

,
llttl^;. conference room where, we'd
talked to Asari.

It took time but I will say that
we seemed to get action at last.

This fellow got quite Interested in

Agiies' scrapbook ' ana wanted to
know If she could put over a song

tpanese.^AgneBlsaid she thought

by the arm, "how much money have
you? We've got to settle for the
car. Tm sirapped.'

'So am 1,' I came, right back.
Well, that didn't look so good. We
hunted up the other boys. Most of
them were stony, too, but somehow
we managed to raise the fare.
Goshf I. never siw a crowd which
could go through.money faster than
this gang of ours. Everybody's al-
wa:ya trying to borrow money off

somebody else. And, ^14 you ever
hear of anyone with a bigger .nerve
than TrelaWney, horhihg ih on our
little trip without even one red sen
In his jeans? : I give up.

One thing, was worrying Agnes.
It

, was her accomPSrhlment for the
try-out. But she needn't have hot -

ered about that. The whole: crowd
wias more than willing' to turn out
and the neict morning we all hid a
rehearsal With her. Is sh'e a peach,
Sam? Ahd Will she knock 'em off

their seats? What that little girl

hasn't ,i?ot you can.loSe ih the corner
of your vest pocket.. We rehearsed
up at the hall and, honestly, the
baiid never sounded better. She just
stepped around and sang like the
real trouper she Is. Stuff? Why,
these Tokyo audiences Will ieat it.

Biit last night, Sam, last night!
Vm leading' up to It gradually, I've

been holding ^it back, and .now I

can't hold it any more.

Last night Agnes .came up to. the
hall, looking like a million dollars.

spotted her first and., when the
shift was over I jumped on Suzuki
—^he's the drummer 'of ' the aftiernbon

band—rand iasked him to sit in for

SOURING THE CREAM

Taxicabs No Like 'Ought to Cut*
Plea

Chicago, May. 8,

Some propaganda has been issued
to the. effect that the taxicab com-
panies ought to reduce -their com-
paritlvely "high. 25-10 meter rate
during the World's Fair. Eiven from
i:he neareist hotels and depots cab
rates to the fair grounds ihgure 65

cents, aiid from any distance, es-
pecially in heavy trafflc, run much
higher. ,

Hltph In this , optimistic sugges-,
tion is the fact that the taxicabs
would probably • have reduced long
ago except ,for the World's Fair and
the prospects of big pickings there-,

from.

COAST DRIVE ON

she could and sang a little of one of
the foreign songs with Japanese
words which are the rage here now.
He liked that and said he thought
he could .ujse. her and . crashed
through with the suggestion that
ishe put on an act tomorrow. He'd
hitve some of the boys up to look
her. over, just an audition, but. she
...could put It. oh on a regular stage
In the morning. So, that was set.

I couldn't see . where Trelawney
=JdDdkhlfl^JftP.,^lig^Jb§en^^O^
at allrr-two of the guys spoke Eng^
Ush and the other talked direct to
Agnes—but she thanked him, too.

'All right.* I thought to myself, 'If

he wants to deserve those thanks,
let him pay for the cab.*
But that was no go. I helped

Agnes out and started into the ho-
tel with her when he ,calls to me,
I pretend not to hear but he comes
running after me,
'Look here,' he Bays, taktog mo

me. He was'tickled to death;^these
Japanese musicians are crazy to sit

in with a real baiid; some of them
offer to do it for nothing. Just for

the experlence-^and I danced 10

dances straight . witjb Agnes. Tlie

other boyg hadn't thought of sitting

but and did they burn? Aftet- that
shift was over Nugent gave me a
lot of mouth for getting a sub with-
out permission, but what did I care?

Listen what happened

:

The first number was a hot old;

tinier, 'Tiger Rag* I think it was,
just to get us w;armed up. Then
they turned down the lights and
played the tar out of 'O Donna
Clara,' t^ngo^ I. just .sort of settled

my arm around Agnes and whisper
ed, 'Let's go, baby.'

About eight measures; Then
murmured:
^gnes, I -want you ^b 'marry me
She didn't saV anything; only

pressed her arm' a littlei closer

around my heck.
I said it again. Still she kept

qiiiet.
'

'Agnes, dbar*, I said, 'did you hear

what I said? I want you to be Mrs.

Ed Mansfield.'

'Yes darling,' she replied, T heard

what you said and I'm just too hap
py to say a word.'

'Will you, sweetheart?* I asked,

but she gave me the kind of little

hug that means 'yes', but I didn't

talked to her and she didn't talk to

me for the eight dances left in the

shift. But was I happy? And did

she look happy? Tou "tell 'em. Dr.

Vizeteriy, I've lost niy dictionary

After 11 o'clock, when the hall

closed, Agnes and I walked home
together, giving the rest of. them
the slip. We didn't choose the short-

est way, either. And if .1 ever said

before that that girl could kiss,

spoke out of any abyssmal Ignorance

Until last night, Sam, I was a rank
amateur. I didn't know, what I was
talking abouti Last night was what
they call a 'blinding revelation.'

.Tes, my la.d. it was sure one lucky

evening for your TJncle ' tJdward

And perhaps the luckiest part of it

all was thiat I had haid the sense to

hit the office for another advance

for jiist before we got back to the

hotel Agnes remembered something

"tKSt was mlghty^mpontant , Sbejd.
ordered- ia costume to' be deliveired

for tomorrow mbmlng and she

didn't have the cash ,to pay for It.

After wo Ko*. Pack to the hotel I

stopped just inside her door for a

good night kiss. Of course I wanted
another—they're neither mild lior do

they siEitlsfy—but that loud mouthed
gang, from the hall staggered home
just then and came pounding up the

stairs. They'd been out at some bar,

for they'd all got pretty well oiled

=iir=ar"haif-hour. - Anyway,j=Jmd=tfe
duck Into my own room and by the

time Rounds came In 1 was getting

undressed. But he didn't want to

go to sleep, so I've been sitting up

writing this letter to you ever since.

It's aft^r one o'clock now and I've

got to get those other wild men tp

bed if we're going to turn in a

good Job for Agnes in the morning.

Wish me joy, Samuel,
iSd Munsfteid.

Im TeKng You
By Jack Osteraian

THE SHOWS THAT OPEN IN
MAT TRA-LA, HAVE NOTHING
TO DO WITH JUNE,

Some Advantage Anyway
Johnnie,' brother Of ,the dlminu-

tlyiB
' cbnie'dian, Joe Phillips, wias

telling Frisco that Joe was return-
ing from the. Coast next week.
Frisco answered, 'W'ell, at least he's

got the wind with: him.'

Descriptioh
. And the iatuttering;, dancer's de-
scription of- Hollywobd goes. . like

this—Bridgeport^—^wlth palms.

Los Angeles, May 8.

Estimating; that in Hollywood
alone there aire 10,000 out-ofrluckr.

ers among the screen-struck who
are lobking for a Cheap exit, a cam-
paign: has been . launched In Los
Angeles against .bootleg, or, wildcat,

busses.:
Off-color outfits being ihvestir

gated by police. With cb-operattlon

of the Better Business Bureau, will

put a 115 transportation, fee on the

trip to Chicago. If they get as far

as Tulsa by the southern routei or

SaltnC^e~by rthe' mountain pathj

riders are considered lucky..

Starting ofilcial action was a, re-

cent letter received from a Woman
who hiad left here for Pittsburgh.
At Salt Lake the driver and car dis-

appeared, with the load stranded.
The womiari,

^
frantic, with ^1,40

left in her purscy w*bt© I^os -A-ngeles

and Denver police, and President
Roosevelt, that if immediate aid
was not fbrthcOlnihg they would
read of a suicide.

Result is an intensive campaign
by both police and the. Better Busi-
ness Buteau',. with charges, expected^

soon,' Newspapers. ibcally for some,

time have been accepting legitimate

bus transportation advertising.
"

Way Paved for

liqieal in N. Y. Clean^Up

By Old Vice Squad

Return of the vice squad, knocked
but by the Seabury Investigation
duflng Mayor Walker's administra-
tion, is looked upon as the first

step In a progt-am to detach pos-
sible eylls from beer and later on,

thrbugh probable rejpeal, the sale

of stronger than 3,2.

I^lnce S?abury killeid off the vice
squad, operations, NeW Tork has
beeh almost as wide open as Mont-
real, where beer and wines, openly
sold, serve, as a stimulant for con-
ditions existing up there. It's

sensed that New Tork wants to

clean- house before that occurs down
here.

Argument may be that with beer
now here and repear on the viray,

every, effort will be made to avoid
furnishing" the opposition (dry)

forces with ammunition. Should
beer bring about vice and other
conditions : New Tork hadn'i known
In the recent past, or since prohibi-

tion, the prohl element. Would hop
on this in fighting repeal.

Meanwhile, it, appears New Tork
Is also meaning some business In

other directions. During the . j)ai3t

week nuinerbus surprise pinches of
qppatrg wftrfl mado Where trouble

has never existed' before. This
came with, the announcement of ai

beer cbntrol board setup for New
Tork.

It Is said that New Tork police

files contain hot only the name and
address of e-very speakeasy In the

metropolitan area, but Infbrniatlon.

as to ntanag^ihent, equipment, etc.

..The. gyp Joints and pllp spots a,re

also tabbed.
During the piast year or so com

-

,pJMnts.^a'Ve_ l^ejii jplerUy^ clip

joints, gyp taxi drivers stecflhir Tbr'

such .places, dames also on percent-
age with speaks, etc. These con-
ditions did not exist to such a
marked degree before the: Seabury
investigation caused the vice squad
to be dropped. New police com-
missioner, Bolan, brought the squad
back last week and started driving

the 'wrong* people off the streets

of the town.

The Proper Answer
. Al (blackface)

, Herman has just
returned from the land of denied
divorces and tells us that a; cast-
ing director sent for him one day
and told him he had. :a CTeat part
but there was one bitch. . Can you
talk, 'Mr. Herman?' the «xec asked,;
Al, burned up but keeping It siip-

presi^ed replied, 'Ever sliice I was
a baby,'

whatever, but on the tables Are
cards reading: 'Although there is

never a cover charge for our. elab-
orq.to entertainment we are obliged
to suggest that you order food and
beverage for at least |3,00 a person
will be charged and

.
due to our

large expense, a charge of JOc will
be made for each tabie-to-table
call,*

That's
charge.

imes

Exclusive
We received a new membership

card from d. certain place with an
underline 'For Exclusive Members
Only,? The number ' oh the ' card
was 15689.

Trend of

This month finds many
ticket speculators moving intd
flee buildings with a couple of
phones trying to hold down the
nut.. Julius Specter is still holding
out and has moved his Metro ticket
bfflco to a small place at 170 West
48th. We went to the opening and
It's the coolest telephone booth In
tow^.

The , N«w Angle
Jimmie Durante has. been rain-

ing pianos, footlights and parts of
the proscenlmun arches at- different
Sunday night- benefits. Besides
murderIngr -thei- wearing .apparel - of
your struggling columnist the other
Sunday, he broke . the top of The
piano in half and threw the stool
In the plt> but all musicians were
saved; "We cornered Jimmy last
Sunday and asked, him why he car-
ried oh like that. The celebrated
nose told us: 'Jackie, if I. keep on
doing that, maybe those guys will
learn a lesson and stop asking .me
to play benefits.'

P. S. (Last Sunday we broke a
piano.)'

Thing* You'll rbbably Never Se«
Lee Shnbert in Reuben's without

Harry Kay. ...Daye (Osterman's
Sunday Announcer) Ross without
spats. , Gordon and Revel . without
a. new song they've Just finished
. . . .Will Morrl^ey without a, new
arigei. .A new angel without Will
Morrlsey .. . . Barbara Stanwyck's
name ahead of Frank Fay, except
In a picture.

One Man's Opini

A certain radio columnist had In
his column under the heading, 'Pick
Of'*ebnight's Light ' ^hlortalnmeht'
....Warden Lawes with his 20,000
Tears In Sing Sing.

Show Business
Nowadays when they send for

you to sign a contract for a the-
atre they add a, new: clause'' to it
which readSi 'Providing the houis6|
Is open.'

No Cover Charge????
At a certain night ispot they ad-

vertise, absolutely no cover charge

M. R League Gets Goii^

'Motion Picture Baiseball League
had been reorganized for the new
seaaoh with six teams. Fox, Warner,
Columbia, National Rroadcaiitlng.
RKO and Electrical Research. Dlbk
6a,vln of RKO^ W£^s elected presi-
dent for one year, with O. H. Wood-
ward of ERPI, Vice-president ^nd
N. Si. Secfcler of Warners, sect'y-
treas. .

New rules are that each player
must be bmiployed by the company
not less than four months and for-
bids part tlm<9 or summer em-
ployees from participating. Ei^^ch

team has 17 players, exclusive of
managers. Clubs ha^ve one repre-
sentative apiece and an alternate
to vote at regular league meetings
to be held on Tuesday evenings.

RIKGLmO WIDOW TO WED
Mrs. Audrey RlngUng, widow . of

Richard Rlngllhg, son of the ^late
Charles Ringllng, Is engaged to
wed Jean (QOrdonl, Austrian, now a
banker In New Tork.
Groom Is the ..ylcei. .president of

the Irving Trust Cb,. branch at 4fith
and Seventh , N. T.

Ostermahia
Congrats to Gov, Lehman for

abolishing, tho common, law. wlf«
law.,,,, after all, what have we got
to lose....And what often wor-
ries us Is when the Editor cuts
but a, coujple of gaga from a certain
cbliinin. Why doesn't he replace
them with better ;ohes to keep up
appearances^ . . .or ainl'I too fresh
....ARB TOU READING?

ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW RKO!

On the Screen

Wheeler & Wootsey
"Djplomaniacs*'
On the Stage .

CARL BANDAIX and
BABBARA NEWBEBKT

* BABBT WHIXXJBOE, otiM.
10:30 i.M. to S P.II., 2SC'35«

(Mow, to FrI.)

Wed. «o Flrt, Maj lo to le

"A Udy'a Profession-'
with AIJ80N SKIFWOBTH

BOI^AXD TOUNO'.

MARRIAGES
illle Dove to Robert. Kenaston,

at Tuma, May 4.

Jane Seymour to Jjtfck liilr, in
New Tork, May 3. Bride Is In
•Both Tour Houses' (legit) i

TTflary Jjigertwood:~:t6~Ttayjirond-hf-'Tl
Brown In Sah Gabriel, Calif,, jlay
1. Bi-lde Is secretary to, Frances
Marlon, lllm writer.
Ethyl Gilbert to Dr. Philip. K.

Biakerman, In Hollywood, M,ay 7.

Bride Is the daughter of L. Wolfe
Gilbert.

Arthur Hanna and Jean McClyre,
in New Tork May 6. Both are Stkge
Relief - Fund Workers*

Dr. G. C. Doherty to Berhardine
Fiynn, NBC dramatic actress, in
CHiCJIgorApril"29f
Richard Peela, radio singer, to

Gwyneth Neal, of radio sister team.
In Chicago, May 1,

Josephine Stanley Partridge to
George Emll , K^nn at Beverly
Hills, Calif,, May 4: Bride Is sec-
retsiry to Edward Mannix, Metro
^tu<llo exec. Groom was formerly
in chai'ge of the Metro foreign pro-
duction department.

"Forgolteri'^

mosistST tRoiSwAY

Wed. to FrI., Mar 10 t9 12

"A LADVS

with AUSON BiUPWOBTH
BOIAND TOVVa

Helen Hayes/ Clark Gable

gj^yjiy
in ''tub Whitb sistbr"

•^h Bt***-^
"NeapoUtan
fantasy"

lOEll/'40WA\Yr,':5.''U.am KfHON.* FRI.
'lO»M.T«WOOI

—On Screen

—

JOAN
CRAWFORD— §So"pER

In "TODAV.WE LIVE"
,

Oa the 8tsa*—Bven U* and tU
Slu« Rhythm Band, and Others
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Broadway

Chevsilier looking lonesome around
town.
Picture people are getting th6 beer

hatolt.

Edmund the

flhows.

Ruth Torgan, in New York ort an-
other visit.

Georgis Quigley's new picture

company started,

Dave Blum.brought a lieialthy tan
back froin Europe;

Budd Gray's back and doiesn't

know how long" he will sta,y.

Few Jilmites are talking about
vacations, to Bermuda this Summer.

Ben Hecht signed by Metro to

adapt , a story original by Edgar
Selwyh.
Halsey Raiiies bought himself a

big Belgian hare to add to the

menagerie.

Bugs Baer's ihifant son is named
Artliw, Jr.,: and they're calling the

kid Biig^io.

The Liasker Ficgs. threw a bigr

party f9r their friends at their West
End manse.

Eviery time thfe. weither changes,
35e Wolf Poiip face gets more
l)lue in color.

Harry Hershfleld out of Proctor's,

Newark* with the flu. Replaced by
George Beatty.

Golf tournament for Universal
Pictures h,o. staff 'Tuesday, May 23,

at Rye Country club
Maurice Bergman, late. PubliJcite,

is free-lancing on ad campaifins for

commercial accounts.
Bowery virtually an exhibit of

miniature Xyro and three-spiggot

bars for serving of beer
Coiitrary to those reports, Leon

Victor says he's going to remain., a
bachelor the rest of his life.

Fight shows back at Garden Fri-

^day.-:Cl2)^ Kid- Ghocoiate , versus.

Seaman Watson, main bout.

Leo Cai'rillo in town showing the
smallest tricktnoustache on BrOad
way. '

.

James Clark, Par's; accessory
chief> and Marie Dunn, John Clark's

sec in Fox, took the lieap finallyi

Beth Brown was the speaker at a
recent meeting of the Authors' club

• on invitation of Emile Gauvreau.
Earl Wingart is the only film

press agent to be domestically ra.ted

as grandfather, uncle and. husband.
Mrs. Mabel Parkhouse of the Hays

office is In ia. Brooklyn hospital re

cuperating from a trolley accident.

Pat Garyn due back around the

15th; meantime raiding the deep
sea for barracuda off St. Peters-

burg, Fla." '

^, „
Frsvnk Cook of the Rlngllng show

threw a lobster party at the For
resU George. Smith being top con-

sumer..
Douglas Fairbanks left yesterday

(Monday) for Hollywood to. organ-
ize a production tinlt to film^hls next

in China. ^ .

. Broadway optlmi^tsi -are back,

very other chlseler now is heard
to phrase: 1 think I know where
we can get the dough.'
Bankruptcy lawyers have finally

taken, over nearly all of Publlx
headquarters fronting on Broadway,
plu3 miost of Par's legal flopr.

At siiggestion oi Judge Frederick
E, Goldsmith, Mayor O'Brien and
Maurice A. Stephenson were, made
honorary members of .the Friars.

Maurice Mackenzie has moved up
to his summer place in Greenwich
The Hays secretary, already has
worked up a tan from pulling weeds
•Jumping Joe' Savoldl, former

Notre Dame back, now a. pro

wrestler, nearest thing to Eugene
Sandow, last generation's strongest

man..
,

jack Allcoate's family, Including

himself, will fall out of bed onto the

first tee. at Westchester-Blltmore
this summer, the house being that

dosei
Charlie Pettijbhn is a big shot in

his homo town. Every time the

Rye school trusteed need a speaker

at a parent-teachers tea, they give

Charlie a ring.
The Jeff McCarthys will take.

t]ielr bridge losses In the Country
this - and- -all Summers hereafter.

They've bought a water-front estate

in Westchester.
If you order rye In some of ,the

.BrOstdway places these days they

haVe" to send the waiter to the cel-

lar, i'hen they serve it in a napkin—- from uttde'trTJrerT

There's a Richard .B.. Gilbert on
"Metrotone' and anbther Gilbert

with a Richard B. ahead of it on
•Musicai Courier,' two mU3ical
trade sheets iinder the. same man-
agement, -

The long-heck women, with the
Hingling for three Vwefiks, qulcltly

learned to say 'hello* and 'good-bye,'

also 'okay.' 'Okay' was first Amerl-
cancse - the African, big-lip... women
formerly with the show uttered.

Sandwiches that Abe Stein used
to give away he now demands a

^"^tflme^foFT^AbS^iSir^harar^
those 'Buy American' trademarks,
although he blalnis that isome. of hi.^i

:goOd3 still come from Ireland and
Canada;
Harry and Jack (Columbia Plcts)

Cohn featured in the N, Y. 'World
Telegram' series . on 'Depiresslon's
Fortune Mt¥kers.* Highlight was
the Cohhs' inability to acquire the
atres, which element spelled sUch
financial suicide for some of the
other film companies

London

Mrs. Edgar Wallace left ^28,00.0.

Fred Kerr after

serious Illness;

'The Vpicie' folded after a weiek at

the Kingsway.
ThiB stork Is Well on the way to

the Tex McLeods,
Anton Dolin and MsLvWoya. off to

Spain ior six. weeks.!

Peggy 6'Neil to tour with 'Road
House,' playing the Marion Lorne
role,

Winnie Melville petitioning for

Judicio;! separation from Derek Old-
ham.
By way of a change Jack "Taylor

has a good word for thei Censor's
office..

Sir MaLcolm Campbell says will

quit when he attains speed of 3Q0
m.p.h^

t>,.^.
' ' *

Thielm^Todd here to play oppo-
site Stanley Luplho In new picture

for B.I.P. :

'

London Music Hall, Shoreditch,
withdrawn from auction without
single bid;

Betty Frankiss .giving up stage
work to become a - hostess at the
Bristol Grill.

Jesse Crawford getting bigger:
billing at Metro's Emipire than the
feature picture,
Delysla barelegged and. besan-

dailed at the midnight premiere of
Chariot's revue.

.

Jimmy Gold (Naughton ahd Gold)
out of Palladluni shoW due to gas-
tric-fiu trouble.

.

Joe Sullivan - lKr-"-Pariir .trying to-

hbok up with French .wine concern
to ship to .

America.
Rumor Ambrose is vacating his

band leadership at the M&y Tkir
hotel after many years.
Bernard Shaw repudiating half

the statements attributed to him by
reporters on liis world tour,

Ch-iries Gulliver wanting to lease
the Borough theatre, Stratford,
with option to buy for $120,000.
Peggy Ashcroft, defendant. In di-

vorce suit, with Komisarjefsky, the
producer, cited as co-respondent.

Bill Taylor, acting editor of 'Sunr
day Dispatch,' back from hospital
after two operations in one month.

•proscenium' is title of new Ivor,

Novelio play due London June fol-'

lowing: four weeks' provincial • try-
out.

Paul. Stein (expressing amaze-
ment at Herschiel Henlere's state-
ment he .does not know a note of
music.
Monselgneur l*e£)taurant manager,

ment claiming they have signatures
from Bing Crosby and the Boswell
Sisters;
De Groot, the violinist, and once a

feature at the Piccadilly hotel, has
given up playing, due to heart
trouble!
Yvonne Valee, former Mrs. Mau

rice Chevalier, telling rtews muggs
over here how she still misses 'her
Maurice.'
Charlotte Greenwood's portrait

by Flora Lion Will be 'hung on the
line' at this year's Royal Academy
Exhibition.

Joe Moss, owner of the Holly
wood restaurant, expected here
shortly to marry Iris Adrlen, of

Great Brltam consumes 220,000,000
cups of tea dally. Including the dally

cup consumed by 'yarlety's' London
office secretary.
Betty Davies released by Frank

Gregory from 'Maedchen "in Uni-
form,' to do a film for British Inter
national Pictures.
Camllle Clifford, : famous Amer

lean beauty known here as the Gib
son girl, has a horse, Blighty, run
nihg in the Derby.
A week after closing, at the Gar-:

rick 'While Parents Sleep' goes Into

the Strand for a month's run at
'two for one' prices.-... . .

Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd, thinks
John Hehdrlck best tenor in years,

with Edward LaurlUard, his dis-

coverer, feieiing prOudi
Charles Laughton: reported to

have refused new Hollywood offer,

^ _ _ hak-espear^
company at the Old Vic.
Albert Whelan's agent asking;

•Variety's' offibe when 'Yom Kip-
pur' Is due, as Albert WUI nbt work
on that day for anybody.

Friends have just revealed that
Alene ;(Alerie and Evans) married
Dredna Bbach in Paris just before
she sailed for South Anierica.

Peter Butnup out of the •Era' and
.'RefereO.' Lack of courtesy shown
to English film stai" just back from
Hollywood is reported reason.

.

A . confectioner pleaded during
nsamlHTipt^jr^tmfTsiircr^itrti^dtom
of talkers his candy sales in cine
mas had drbpped considerably.

'Ballyhoo' closed iat the- Comedy
April 22, but moved over to -the

Leicester Square theatre to be in
corpbrated in their non-stop ,show.
Embassy, try-but house for many

Wofet End productions, is to forni
its own school, of acting, whose stu-
dents will be trained In the theatre
William Mcllisoh. still in hopes

of collecting so;he of the Shuberts'

profits from 'Wonder Bar.' His
share is a matter of about $10,000..

Provincial cinema owners now
openly kicking about the BO-BO filni-

showinig arrangement, with the big-
gest squawk coming from Birmlng-
liam,
Bobby Henshaw abandoning his

•Relatives Band' idea, after several
weeks' rehearsal. Production too
expensive for vaudeville over here
is. reason.'
Jesse .Jacobsen, American, and

formerly of Hedgea Bros, and
Jacobsen, In trouble for allegedly
running the Vaudeville club as a
betting joint.

, Sir James Barrle protesting to
German ambassador at recent' pro-
scription of certain German au-
thors. Barrle is president of So-
ciety of Authors. '

Bradbury : Pratt has disposed of
his.Interests In the Pla,za hotel to
private company for $68,000, which
IS about $20;000 sugar for himself
and his associated.
.' Raymond Massey. . just acquired-
American rights of fRats of Nor-
way,' current hit at the Playhouse,
and Intends to erOdUce show in
America In the fall.

Eve Lister, one of Cochran's most
youthful 'young ladies,' allotted In-
genue role In forthcoming •Music in
the Air' after tryput of many ac-
tresses with 'names/
Three acta now doing a pinch of

Lowe, Burnoft and Wensley, with
the Vadim Trio, one of the culprits,

advertising itself as 'the. first and
briginai ' of comedy ballroom
dancers.'

Victoria Paiace recently an-
nounced . 'the only genuine 'Grassy

Show' toured by the London Palla-
dium^ . managemant,!—jwith^..^hQW
people wondering as to Its true
meaning. •'

British luternatibnal Pictures
changing: it^ mind .about Ben Lyon
to play opposite Bebe Daniels in h^r
current picture; but. are still nego
tiatlng to have Lyon over for an
otlier picture.

Vienna
By Erich Glass

By Hei ich Fraenk*!,

By B«ii.i«h LiylnoftoM

Jewish Vilna company drawing.

Irene von Schellander, author,
died at age of 60 In Salzburg:

°

Vienna Festival offlciaUy sched-
uled from May 2S until June 18.

Volksoper wants Gltta Alpar for
Traviata' ahd. 'RlgOletto,' and likely
to get her.

Robert Heger, Lehmanh, Olszew-
ska, . Hadrobva and Kern for Cov-
ent Garden. -

Reinhardt studio, doing 'Twelfth
Night' and planning to revive 'Out-
ward Bound/
Andre Maurols in ,iown speaking

on 'Poesy of Modern Life.' Sez he's
due in the States this aunimer.

Sidney Carroll over jCrom London
for Mussolini premiere. Approached
Werner Krauss to star Napoleon In
London,
Conrad Veldt apnroached to ap-
pear instead of.Non Aryan Kortner
in 'Drel Masken' play at the Volks-
theater.

Rose Stradner approached to star
for Ufa, but Volkstheater manage-
ment refusing to reler."-; her foy the
moment.
Rudolf Beer, out of management

at the Deutsches in Berlin, planning
to take over three-year lease of the
Raimund.
Molnar hais new. four-act legend,

•Miracle in Mountains,' ready. Play
deals with mystic awakening of
dead child.

Richard "Tauber's spring concert
in Lodoh cancelled owing to man-
ager's fears of antl-G}erman.attitude
of Brltls.h public.

Lehar's iatbst 'cjiuditta' with Af-,
rican Tripolls and Sicilian setting
scheduled for auturhh-production at
the State's opera with Tauber and
Jerltza as. leads.

Alfred Jerger of State's opera ap-
proached by Richard Strauss to star
leading baritone role of Mahdrlga
jn 'Arahella' at Dresden. Title part
to be sung, by Lotte Lennaann.

Krauss'. three-year contract .ex-:

pirlhg with Philharmonic In August,
and orchestra's opinion voiced that
financial results have been disap-
pointing ever since Krauss had
monopoly.
Glovacchino Forzano arrived for

second night of his. Napoleon play,
'Campo dl Magglo/ and negotiating
for guest performances of BUrg with
this play, in Rome,, so that co-author
Mussolini can see it.

Current London Haymarket play,
'^Ten-Mrnuf5"Aiibi;'=^^§oid fw^centi'ar
Europe, ' Scandinavia, Holland; ahd
Italy. Already landed for produc-
tion in Budapest) Prague and at
Reinhardt's josefstadt in Vienna.

Alfired PiccaVer refusing further
Star-wide . salary cut • of State's
oi!)era up to 60% and signing up. for
America. Prior to flew York ap-
pearance In .November to sing Lon-
don and Paris In May, and farewell
concerting wltli Lotte Lehman in
Vienna in June.

"Letty Lyhton' latest to bo vetoed
by German :certporshlp.

kurt Robitschek out of the, 'Kab-
aret dei? Komiker,' which Is .how al-
together Aryan.

Gustiav Froellch off to Vienna, to
co-star with Annabella In the heiw
Osso-Fejos production.
Dr. Willy Wolf ahd Ellen Rlchter

off to Nice. Said to be dickering
for a Parisi production tie-up.
Joe Hiinintel, Warner exeCi taken

out by Phil Kaufman and wonder-
ing what has beconie of Berlin night
life.

Grltta Alpar off to Amsterdam to
play

.
Dubarry. Later on she Is to

play..Switzerland, along with . Rich-
ard "Tauber.

:p!mll Jannlngs had bought a house
lii Vienna, where he Is in for a lot

of stage work. ' Berlin won't see
him for the time being.

'Konflikt/ successful Alsberg play,
going on tour with original Berlin
caist .except .Bassermann, who is

definitely engaged for the State the-
atre.

"

Internationale Artlsten Loge,
leading German association of vaude
artists, : stressing the fact that no
Jewish or foreign member Is :to. be
ousted. .

Kurt: Wolff Verlag, noted German
puhllshing. house, moving from Mu-
nich, to. Berlin. Registered capital
600,000 marks. • Dr. P. Arona In
charge.
Grock, famous musical clown,

after playing the Circus Busch here,
goes . to Dresden for . a . fortnight,
Then back tq his"home in the ItaHlan
Riviera.

Minister Gbebbels, when looking
oveif the Ufa studios at Babelsberg,
announced that the government
'would give a prize for the hest pic-
ture of the year.
Max Frledland amused at ,Holly-

wood rumbr that he escaped to
Switzerland. Fact Is that he'd only
been there for a short business trip.

He'a back at hla desk as U's Euro-
pean boss.
Columbia's 'Frisco Express' ver

toed by German censorship. Par's
'Women of the Big House' being
revamped , for appeal to Supreme
Court. Reasonable hope picture
will be passed this time.

Tbe Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Twenty-secoiid international cat-
show at Hague now.
Willy Thunis, Dutch tenor, at

present in Paris, where he Is suc-
cessful m Lehar operetta,. 'Land of
Smiles/
(German Comiedlan Harmonists

booked for tour here, muffed first

date In Devbnter (East of Holland)
second . time.

Truiiia van Aalten, Dutch" film-;

actress with Ufa, Berlin, who tried

to commit suicide, now home again
to recuperate.

Heuckeroth, Dutch conductor,
celebrated his 80th birthday, while
In same week Mrs. Mann. Bouw-
meester, formerly Holland's great-
est 'tragedienne,' celebrated her 83rd.

As a novelty for Holland, Tu-
schlnsky Cinema, in Amsterdam, In

stalled a nursery, complete with
rooking horses and toys, where kids
are kept bu,sy while parents attend
performance.
During Baster-tlme renewed In-

fiux of foreign talent: Canadian
violinist, Audrey Cook; Marlon
Kerby and John NUes singing

Negro spirituals on visit here from
U, S. ' EHiliSh Polk Dance and Song
Society, English claveclnlste, Lii

cllie Wallace; EngUsK pianist, Cllf

ford . Curzon; Hindoo dancer, Ii\dra

Ramosay». and Hungarian operetta
star, Mlml Geyenes/ who returned
to the Hague for a short tour;, she
was very popular here during time
when she belbnged to Fritz Hlrsch
operetta.

4Montreal

Morgan Trio hero after their (iovi
of . the Riviera.

.

Mohtd Carlo Russian ballet an^
pearlng in Paris in May.
Jooss ballets to appear here tor

one week beginning April 27.
Ruth Chatterton ahd George Break

to Spain to visit Rex Smith.
Pola Negri, is nejgotlatlng for thft

film rights of a Viennese operetta;
Mris. Gilbert MlUer in town atid

awaiting,her husband from London,
Mrs. Leslie Carter planning to

settle permanently oh the Riviera.
Yves Mirande haa gone to Cannes

and is working oh another new
play.

Irvln Marks is negotiating for a
London production of 'Mademoi-
sellb.'

Jean Hersholt in town and going
from here to Berlin and Copen-
hagen.
Mary Garden arrived on -Empress

of Britaih ahd will aing at Alhambra
in Mayv
Balmu. has been engaged for

'Coup de Veht,' Maurice Tourneur's
next film. .

Albert Blaset* has t-aken over the
manegenieht of Clro's as well as the
Ahibassadeurs.

Sybil Thorndike back from 'New
Zealand, expected here from Lon-
don. In a few days.
Leopold Godowsky and family

have', rented Joseph Hoffman's,
apartment at Cannes.
Paul Bertrand has completed a

scenario entitled 'Cliche,' Intended
for Marguerite Pierry.

.Blanche Montel and Henri Garat
back, front Canada, and being , given
a royal welcome- home.
Louis Chatain of MGM back at

his desk after three months ih New
York City and Hollywood,
Jean de Llmur is directing de

Maupassant's 'Boule de Suif,' with
Florelle in the leading role.

• Noel-Coward ls-writlng.:-a play for
Yvonne PrJntiemps, who is now ap-
pearing In Bernstein's ''Le Bbnheur.'
Olga ' Petrova coming from Cap

Ferrat to spend a few days In Paris
before sailing for N. Y. the latter
part Of May. ,

.

Carlos (irauld, only American bass-
baritone . of the . Opera Comlque,
sang at the American Club lunch-
eon at' Langer's.
Rlva Hoffman, American dancer

who has been touring Holland and
(Germany, is getting ready for two
recitals in Paris.

Stroesco, ten9r of the Opera-
Comlque, has been signed for one
picture by Luna-Film to be directed
by Jacques Darmant.

Serge Lifar, star dancer of the
Paris opera and the biggest sensa-
tion abroad since Nljinsky, has been
signed for New York In October.
Mark Hanna.. back from Biarrits

and a final conference ' with Doug-
las Fairbanks, who sailed for
America on the Aqu'Itania April 29.

J. J. Vincent, concert manager,
has departed for. Bale, Switzerland,
to persuade Felix. Welngartner to
sign on the dotted line for America^
next season.
Serge Rachmaninoff- and his wifo

attending all the musical events ac-
companied by Issay DobrOwen, con-
ductor bf the San Franblsco Sym-
phony orchestra;
Morris agency has booked 12

.
col-

ored Cotton Club girls, who sail
from N. Y. on the Champlaln May
13, as the feature attraction fbr the,
Ambassadeurs cabaret.
After a 62-year theatrical career,

Mme. Marle-Laure, France's oldest
actress, announces' hier. retirement'
from the stage and has bought a
chateau in the south of France.
Another new cinema house, built

In modern style, shortly to appear
in Montparnasse quarter under the
operating management of Charles
Choquet and Marcel de Leonardi.

'

Jacques Copeau leaving for Flor-
ence to stage the mystery's 'play,
'Santa UUva,' to be given In the
cloisters , of Santa Croce In May,
with Adreiria T^aghahT Ih . the title

role. -

Harriet Burlce, who appeared in

several Shubert and Zlegfeld shows
before coming abroad to study
swinging, will niakiB her Paris con-
cert debut at . the Salle Pleyel next
wefek.

Robert. Lissnian, refused admis-
sion to 'Sleeping Beauty' at thp
Trocadero because ho adults admit-
ted without children, dug up a cou-
ple of street urchins and gave them

Ken and Rolph Large feud on
orch names
Cbrey Thompson kind

words on CKAC.
Phil Maurice opens Villa Maurice

cabaret Thursday .(11>».

Bookmakers raldtoA tdl over olty,

preparatory to opening racing . sea
son here May 20.

First Italian talking picture, 'Pra
Dlavolo,' here Sunday (7) four
shows, sell-Out at His Majesty's.
"7-^TweHt3^tHOTr9aLnd"^faft¥ view^'Royai:
Scot' here, at dime a head for Vet-:
erans' fund* Larry-Bearg picturlzed
it at Capitol..

Twenty-six. percent of Montreal
picture-house grosses go. in taxes,
stated ; at anual meeting of Quebec
Allied Theatrical Industries, Inc.
"Theatre owners ail over Quebec
province feeling crisis- very seri-

ously, says Hon. T. D. Bouchard,
president, foreshadowing number of

. Clara Lohgworth de Chain brun.
author of the biography of her
brother, Nicholas, has been com-
missioned by Llppincott's to write

a novel dealing with the life of

Shakesp.eare.
Tower of Babeli. new Montmartre

hitery, opened under direction of

Paul Farrell and Jimmy Moss, with
Alina de Sylva, celebrated Sbuth
Americian entertainer, heading th

cabaret program,
Haddoji Mason here Irom London

-to-^appear^-in^three-^performancfifl^.
Of lEUgene Walter's adaptation Of

'Jealousy,'- by Louis Verneuil, pre-

sented by the drama committee of

the American Woman's Club.
A memorial niarble tablet, com-

memorating Charles Liabusslere.

celebrated French abtor who saved

six fellow players from the guillo-

tine during the reign of terror, WciH

unveiled in the foyer of thp

Comedle-Francalse this week as th'»

closures of theatres by end of June. I gift of R. H. Trowbridge.i
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Coney Maud

Qandy Bhrmann wearing that red

|1« again.

Coney's 1)oardwalk 10th anniver-

•ftty May 16.

Dreaniland parking space aelllng

(oupon ticket books.

Edeii' Musee featufinff new ez-

felblt; execution of ZanjErara.

J. Frank Qtto compo3lne new
iongB and reorganlsinir hla orches-

Harold B. Franklin around with
fiw:, Manager Liou Goldberg giving

jlKjO Tllyow P'O*

Abrahain Lincoln H. S. present-

ing 'Captain Applejack' with school

cast on May 12-13.

Humbert Fugazy threatening to

operate b6a.t with beer garden olf

(Oriental Point. Manhattan beach
property owners sftuawking already.

Quartet of Broadtirayltes—Charley
jates, his wife, Reggie; Ruth Urls
And Henry Frankel—first to dine at
^ppeh'St Sheepshead, this season.
" Couple of checkers and chess'
cliamps open on Stillwell avenue
and boardwalk. Taking on chumps;
It tbey Win or ' draw get friae game.
Charles . Docen, owner of freak

iinimal show on Surf avenue, going
to Chicago to manage animal exr
Ubition a,nd freak a,nimals at Fair;

Simbne 'Tony' Martuccl and or-
dhestra opened, at Half Moon.
;played for Holy Name Society of
Police Department at Communion
breakfast May 7.

Morris Goldberg, owner of new
Silvers baths, had formal opening
with a dinner In quarter-million-
dollar solarium. Borough Pres.
He^terberg guest of honor.

RideS: aiid concessions now open
nightly are Slums <^ of Paris, Eden
Musee, Autodrome, Jack's game,
fikillite, Speedway, Stubbmanns,
Pokier gftm?, and tSmapk it down,
break It. up.'
Murray Bracker, mgr. of Sheeps-

e head, and assistant, Fred Weln-
hardt, kept busy distributing poems
to kids for 'Mothers Day.' 'Uncle
Murray's* best little show stopper
at weekly meetings Is Xilla Greene,
three-year-old acrobatic dancer and
singer.

C H ATT E
San Francisco
By Harold Bo«k

After five weeks as Warfleld m.c-,
Freddie Mack scrams via auto for
Gotham.
Aloha Wahderweil Widow, play-

ing dates around these parts with
her. film.

John Rlbbe, NBC producer, mar-
rying- Modesta Mortensen, sym-,
phony violinist.
Mrs. Kania Kila Campbell,

wealthy Hawaiian Woman, opening
little theatre at 960 Bush.

Charles Skouras' train to 'Frisco
was derailed, but no injuries, and.
his FWC meeting went on per sked.
Malcolm A. Frost, British broad-

casting exeo, visited Don Gllman
during boat -stopover en route to
Australiav.
Joseph Henry Jackson, 'Chron-

cle' and NBC book reviewer, was
taken ill. .while en. route to Ni T.
Pulitzer banquet.

liOtta blessed events during the
week: Jim Bieden and Charles
Alexander of 'Chronicle' a boy and
girl respectively; Ralph Hosier of
Cair a boy-
Jean Baptlste Pon, founder of

Poodle Dog ',cafe, and Daniel Web-
ster Saylor, original Colfee Dan
who started Jolson, . are pair of old
Barbary Coasters who passed away
this wefek.

Minneapolis
By Les Fees

vKay Green and band starting a
barnstorming tour at Fairmount.
Minn.
Demand for musicals has Induced

.Universal exchange to obtain new
prints' of ^King ' of Jazz' for June

Max . Stahl, United Artists' ex-
(ihange manager, and John Branton,
Publlx shorts booker; looked things
•ver at Rochester.
Jack Malerlch and Julie Madison

luid their band started a barnstorm
log tour after closing a successful
eason at the Hotel Lieamington.

Bill Elson ofC to Grand Rapids,
liich,. to look over his two latest
AKO theatre aoquisltions, but will
continue to make Minneapolis his
jbeadquarters.

.

Week-end Visitors Included Eddie
Onienberg, Universal branch man
ager at Sioux Falls, S. D.; and Jack
O'Toole and Tom McAvoy, former
local exchange managers, now Mil-
waukee residents.
Newspaper, ads for Walter Hamp

den's engagement Jiere expressed
regret that Mr. Hampden would be
.unable to play St. Paul this season
but did not tell why.
Odrlton Miles and John Colton

the latter author of 'Rain* and
. 'Shanehai Gesture,' who collaborated
on a new play, 'Nine Pine Street,'
for Lillian Gish, are former rival
dra^natic editors here and once had
a comedy, of which they were co
authorij, produced by a local stock
conipany."

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

stead, players sail from Nevr Tork
next Wed. for Dublin.
Qra Parks, former Shubert . p.a.

here, Is ahead of the Rlngllng show,
breaking, the news that Dexter Fel-
low'ejs was omitting Beantown from
his itinerary this year. .

.

Fred Jordan, p.a. for Irish Play-
ers,, says Hollywood tried to bait
Maureen Delany

; (another Marie
Dressier) i Barry Fitzgerald^ come-
dian,, and Denis O'Dea, young' ro-
mantic lead.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorheiid

Bob Gary, 'Paraxnount, planhiiig
Chi exposition trips summer week-
ends for customers.
Morton Downey's personal

. ap-
pearances at the Des Moines. 24-
sheeted all over town..
woe-WHO now broadcasting on

60,000 watts power. Emerson Win
ters. continues as manager at WHO
liere.

Dorothy Berke stopped ofC en route
to Hollywood to see her husband,
Boris Petroff. She la known as
Dorothy Schlesinger here in her
home town.
The Negro revue, *Dlxie on Pa-

rade,* broke house records of a year
At the Paramount. Play'ed SRO
business for five days.

Shrine auditorium closed the sea
son May 3 with Walter Hampden- in
'Hamlet' to remarkable a,ttendance
This was Hampden's second ap
pearahce at the auditorium this sea-
son, appearing last fall In 'Cyrano.'
Mrs. Geo. F. Clark, manager, de
clared the roiidshow season had
•been far above average and much
better than anticipated.^ The house
did not lose on a single- show
booked. The outstanding single
performance was Eddie Cantor at
112,000; the second, 'Of Thee I Sing*
at $9,000. and the 'Vanities' brought
$6,000. The auditorium seats 4.S00.

Brought more legitimate produc-
tions to Des Moines than were
booked in Chicago the entire sea-
son.

Denver

i

f Joaii Bldndiell and George Barnes
f
stopped off for a couplia of days

i here enroute from coast by motor,
•: The Milton Watsons (She's Peggy
Bernler) have written friends here

-^that-t4iey-re-antlclipat4ng-ln-a-month_
or so.

Sam. Stern, WB artist, has an ex-
..-hibitioh of lithographs and decora-
.tiye panels in the Junior League
rooms.

S. Hurolc in town all week •with
"The Piccoli,' at the same time try-
fttg to line Up concert dates for next
Season.
Charlie Washburn, Harry Essex

.
and Sam Weller all in town ahead
of Cohan, Ulric and Hampden, re-
spectively.
Dick Powell insisted upon that

NSw^'Orteahs"' booking? :i^^

brother he hasn't seen in five years
lives there.
Harry Kalmihe is taking a house

In Mt. Lebanon and he's moving
^
his family, here- from Newark for
the summer.

i Harry Berlovlch, WWSW. time
sale.sman;

. used to work on the Des
Moines 'Register' with Phil Stong

r.on MarksoW
Bob GHmo;$rv^x-Fox and Orph.

•<i.. publicizing the Embassy.

The Ogden has finally cut price

to 30 cents from 35.

C. C. Colwell is selling the Palace
theatre at Lovington, N. M.

S. E, Newcomb is reopening the
La Jara theatre at La Jara, Colo.

Capitol Film Exchange has taken
distribution of old Tiffany product.
Loh T. Fidler, former Denver film

salesman, now covering Montana for

U. A. out of ^Salt Lake.
Frank Bohte,' owher of the Genn,

at Tuma, Colo., Is ill in the Mayo
hospital, at Rochester, Minn.
.Jap Morgan, is in Frisco, confer-

ring with Oscar Oldknow, dlst. man-
agier for National Theatre Supply.
Mrs. Harry Marcus has arrived

here to make her home. Mr. Mar-
cus is manager of the Allied ex-

change;
Plaza Amusement company has

bought the Plaza theatre and
groTind. The house was damaged by
flre recently and~Paul H. Hoppen,
pres., wiir spend $15,000 Improving
and rebuilding."' Will continue 10c,

price and. will add tab stage shows
in fall.

XTreeter* Gaw has resigned.

Norma; Talmadge had a. birthday
hiere.

Ri9.1to, JoIIet, dropped Sunday
vaude.
Leo Salkin has bigger offices and

more business.
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields

laying oft In Milwaukee.
Amos 'n' Andy week-ending (for

an honorarium) In Kansas City.
Sophie Tucker leaves 226 Club

this week and Bee Palmer succeeds;
Bobby Meeker orchestra replaces

Art jEassel at the Bismarck April
23.
Dorothy Gardner parent of a Wlt-

ticisni. She says 'Nazi' la baby talk
for 'nasty.'

Blackstohe, the magician, due to
play for a Shriners' shindig: In town
May lS-19.
Frank Cruikishank let out as a,d

:vance agent for White's 'Scandals'
touring for RKO.

l>lck Peela, tenor, and - Gwyneth
Neal, of sister team, kept their nup
tials secret fop a week^V-. ..-^ii :

Liou Cowan, handling publicity at
the World's Fair for the Lincoln
group and the Jantzen Beach
Lloyd Lewis will have a whole

NBC network May 10 to tell Amer
lea about 'Shermian atad"Women.'
Four Franks, formerly- Franken-

bergs, playing their first. Chicago
date under shortened billing at
Palace.
Neal Sisters and Wade Booth off

'Lives at. Stake* prograni for Gen
eral Tire and Norman. Cordon sub
stltuted.

Phil Baker put hla wife, Peggy
Cartwright. English actress, to
work In his Armour show. Her
radio debut.
Russ Brown the Palace work

iiig with his hat on to hide a big
isWelling, the result: of an autonno
bile accident.
Goodman Ace says he waa in

vlted to the Chicago theatre fire,

but couldn't go as Jane Ace had
nothing to wear.
Ass'n of Commerce taking a cen

sus of all employed' persons to
check against those getting free
groceries illegally^

Henry Kublick and a Bavarian
orchestra are Installed as part of

the beer atmosphere In the Hotel
Bismarck's Dutch Room.
Ha^el Flynn, Carol Frlnk, Clark

Rodenbach, et al, found a kindred
spirit in Polly Moran and chummed
around with her all week.

Joel Beckmeyer, who presents
'Shuffle Along* at the Illinois Is one
of the Goldblatt family who own a
big west side department store.
Art Kassel's departure for the

coast releases Marty Bloom, who
will henceforth sen a new type of
portable amplifying machinery for
dance bands.
Mort Singer and Nate Blumberg

together in Hotel Bismarck when a
bomb exploded next door at tele-

phone company. Singer flew to

coast, where they only have earth-
quakes.
Henry Shaphro Is still touring the

sticks with the Jean GaUoway .band.
Ben Pratt haS_become a country

squire, having atoqulred an' acre of
soil with a house thereupon in

Geneva, 111,

Georgiana Little Theatre winds
up its season with Sidney Buchan-.
an's 'This one Man' with a prbfes-
slbnal a:ct6r, Charles de Shein ih the
lead and the Jen Rbss, from WLS,
playlnisf a femme role.
Frenzled.roraance of.Anne JiBSsel-^

son, press agent, and William Targ,
-bookfleHePrr-^as—too—turbulent^p-
walt for June 1, so the pair got

Boston
By Len Libbey

Paulc Stone headlining at -BoW-
doin, and Mary Nolan due there

soon.
,

^^Judith^Anderson^andi=^The.=JiiasK
and the Face' doing poorly at the

Colonial. , a

Katharine .Cornell due in next

Monday (15), being the last big Icgjt

expected for this season,
Niterles &Ohe berserk and many

Installed small bars; heretofore

didn't dare . risk It. Beer and gen-

eral liberal feeling Inspired It.

Abbey Players, doing fine biz to

the last, folded 6|:h at Hollis, fall jng

to heed requests for 4th week. In

Saranac \At
By Happy Benway

That last hospita.1 siege took 16
pounds oft Cary. Gria.nt.

Sylvia Grogg is secretary of Bey--

eriy Hills Film exchanges.

B. B. Kahahe is visiting ,the den-
tist for the next, two^'eeks.

Dick Powers back from New Tork
for those Cftlifornia solar rays.

Bill Trlnz, of the. RKO booking
office, driving his family back to
Chi.

Virjginia Cherrill lost' two teeth
last week through the yanking pro-
cess.

~'

Howard Stebbins back from the
Monogram convention In Atlantic
City. .

Radio music department trying to
find if Murray Spivack ha« Turkish
blood
Trem Carr studio is building .an

open-air market on one corner of
the lot;

Richard Barthemiess has named
his new dachshund, after a guy he
doesn't like.

Superior Court griant'ed Zasu
Pitts a final, divorce decree from
Tom' Gallery..
Mrs. George Fitznaaurice well

enough to leavie the Cedars of Leb-
anon hospital.. .

Outdoor public ping pohier parks,
how on sites where once It. was
miniature golf;

Dayid Manners getting the curl
out Of his hair now thiat 'Warrior's
Husband' Is completed.
George Bowser winning so many

biz drives for F-WC he says it's

getting to be monotonous.
Cec!elia^PoshelcJ|iai9: resigned as

secretaiy to P. R. Kent at F-WC, a
position, she has held for years..
James Winn, until recently ex-

change, manager for WB-FN in St.
Louis, Is at a Duarte sanitarium.
Marlon Wilkins having a tough

time with her foot since stepping
on a needle following one Of her
dance routines.

Lillian Haryey and Janet Gaynor
both renting new homes. Miss Har
vey going for Liawrence Tlbbett's
old homestead.
Kalmar find Ruby, are burned.

The benefit season Is ova: and they
didn't play a date. Eddie Buzzell
topped them by. one
Mike Rosenberg getting a kick

out of his phoney package of gum,
and then going out. and feeding the
pigeons on the cornei*.

Lots of ' New York license plates
around, with -everybody figuring
perhaps the driver is a pal. Result,
numerous dented fenders.
Gary Cooper had his Dusenberg

dismantled for a race with Lillian
Harvey's Mercedes. Now It looks as
If the race won't comd off.

Bill Wright ,
was on the receiving

end of a surprise party last week.
William Carey, Madison Square
Garden head, and wife attended.
Robert Florey, Warner director,

postcards from Columbia, South
America, , that he'll spend two weeks
In Havana before hitting New York.
Lew Cody nb longer an admiral

in Buster Keaton's navy. Keaton
claims Cody knew too many nauti-
cal words. He's an ordinary seaman
now.

Bill Newberry was on the Metro
lot Saturday (6) for the first time
since his earthquake injuries. He
is still in a cast, but otherwise,looks
jake.
Benita Hume has loaned her

London apartment to Jack Votlon,
who is on his way there to take
Over Joyce & Selznlck's British
oflnce.

John Clark, asst.' to Sidney Kent,
and Arch Reeve, publicity head of
Fox, win leave here for the _Pox
sales convention at Atlantic Cfty,
May 20.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, whose third
daughter was miarried here Sunday
night (7), wired Eddie Cantor to
return, saying this was a great cli-

mate in which to unload daughters.
. Harold Prendergast,: district at-
torney's office reporter for the City
News service, is alsO; doing a film
chatter column ' dally for 14 papers
in Southern. California subscribing
-to-^a^S

hitched May 1, exactly one week af-

ter being introduced to each other.

Social embarrassment to the en-
tire theatrical community was pre-
vented when at the last monrient
Block and Sully's Avalon date Was
switched so they will not be in town
with Burns and Allen. Two teams
don't ispeak.
Ben Bloomfleld stays as manager

of the Oriental whbn that house
adopts its $1.65 reserved seat pol-

icy May 19. Louis Epstein in town
1ast"we«k"sef^the-deal-and date=With=
John Balaban to bring in While-
man-Pearl-BpswellS-BunTa and Al-
len.
Between the world Indoor polo

championships and his. Wife's open-
ing night In 'Return to Folly.' Major
Frederic McLaughlin, husband of
Irene Castle, . had to choose, and
there la no cattiness in the. report
that he chose polo as the less nerve
wraoklrig.

No N. V. A. drive at the local
theatre here,
Fr^nk Garfield, actor, author and

newspaper man Is dead^
Tom Creamer, who staged a won-

derful comeback, now. fishing.

Dr. Edgar Mayer' is. back,
the lodisre, carrying:a boat tan.

. Jack Nicoll is a newcomer at the
lodge. Jack's second N. "V. A. trip.

Thankis, James B. Leio, for the
Worcester 'Gazetting' 'you did about
me.

. Dan Astella back to bed, with a
mess, of this, that and the. other
thing.

Mainnie LO'^y and frau visited the

-

lodge and both put the big okay
on same.
Xela (Madcap) ;EdwardB enjoying

a nibnth's vacash on Broadway and
different places.
Harry Namba getting better, ex-

pects to take up .detecting a-la-;

Watson-the-needle.
The . sister of- Joseph Parker

passed away; Joe left the lodge to
be by her bedside,

Lillian Zeigler anticipating, the
'nerve' ' operation,, now under, ob-.
servation for same.
Archie Goulet taking tb. the cure

like a veteran,, handstands and head
spins are due soon.
Are you writing to those . that you

know in Saranac and elsewhere that
are sick.? Try it, it helps,
Jack .Kruse left the Vet's hospital,

Tupper Lake, Ni Y.. an okayed case,

resumed .work In N. Y. C. ,

"

.

Natalie Feldman Was ' bed-sided^
by her father and mother; they
spending a. wiBek-end here.
Dr. Woodruff Ogling John. Monta-

lese for tin Op, Successful, ops ft

that medico's middle 'name.
Ben Shaffer gained one pound,

derived from ia slight cut of Har-
mon's famous' kosher salami.

Lillian' Morgan back to the I0dg6
from the hospital, doing well, after
her OP,. . aind minus the 'herveJ ...

Mrs. Frank Huntobn doing bl«
things In our research department, a
big help to the general check-up.

Mrs. 'TootsV Harris bed-sided her
sister, Gladys Pia,1mer, who Is here
curing, motored In froin Chicago.
Tommy Vicks back from Bean-

towh, visited his mother and also
attended the wedding of the sister.

Andrew MolOny, who did a two-?
months' vacash in N. IT.,, is back
ozoning; lost weight but looks good.
Guy Johnson netted a mess of

shekels producing the Legloii's min-
strels at Tupper Lak6, success all

around.
Joseph and Roineo Dona.tella are

the coniebiack kids of the ' lodge,'

good health galore is following ihtt^
two hoys.
Jerry Vogel will ogle the lodge to

check up on his many friends, whom'
he has been candying for the past
five- years.

B. $. Barnet will show a mess of
local, movies at th^ lodge; he baer

the welfaire of the patients at heart
at ^all.times. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bordley,

.

who are both doing well, now reside
at No. 1 Riverside Drive, just baOk
from the Big Town.
Many patients out motoring, even

George .Harmon, the first time in
two years. Jack Hlrsch did the
take out for the boys.
Alice Carmen, who has seen seven

years of the cure here. Is now ozon-
Ing at 9i Buckley street. Liberty,
N. Y. She just ended a six-week
siege at the French hospital, N. T. C.

Hariy Lachman and Edwin Burke
in Frisco for locations for 'Paddy,
the Next "Best Thihg,' and for that
Irish boy with a brogue that Los
Angeles has been -unable to pro."

duoe. : , . —
'Fox's largest signboard, on West-

ern avenue, had a . half-Inch: coat of
paint, the accumulation of 30 ^ad^
vertisiiig campaigns, chipped off

because it started to crack and drop
chunks on pedestrJahs, "

.

Bob Ritchie, manager of Jean-
hette MacDonald, called. WUHam K.
=Howard-from=Patis=and=.=oflter.ed=the
megger a Job to direct Miss Mac-
Donald in her next pic in England.
Howard turned it down, being tied
tip with. Fox.
Eight forrher members of the old

-New York 'World' staff, now at
Paramount, are Maxwell Anderson,
Laurence Stalllngs, Lloyd Sheldon,
A. M. Botsford, John Balderston,
Arthur Kober, Gharles Logue and
I^eene Thompson.

St Paul
By Walt Raschick

Walt Van Camp now managing
the loop Cameo for Publlx.
Jens H. Larsen elected prez of

the Orpheus club at the group's an-
nual meeting Friday (5) night.
Two bandits hold up cashier of.

the nabe St. Clair Thursday (4)
night and waltz off with 265 buoks*

St. Paul Hbspltal, favorite re-
cuperating spot for local show folk
since 1913, closes. To be razed and

Society of Twin City Miagicians,
200 strong, makes merry at the.
Mystic Caverns, electing George F>
Foster presijJent.
Baron Munchausen and the three

Boswells . guests of honor at the
Mystic Ca:verhS Suhday (7) night,
after their two performances at the
RKO.

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bshn

' No stalf changes Will result fFom
the return of the Eckel here to the
Schlnes. Gus W. X^mpe, who man-
aged the house for the Skouras in-
terests, remains.
— Bruce- Brummlt, whose Synco-
pators filled the pit at Loew's State
when that house played stage shows,
_has nioved_the combination into the
Paramount~fbr^lje""new''fleBh'"p0l-"='
icy. there*
Walter* Hampden wants to give

two performances here.May 29. and
is prepared to finance th6 engage-
ment himself If no percentage deal,

.can be mad<j.
Vivian Downey, former Syracus*

University co-ed, -will be. married in

H'onywood May 20 to David A.

I

(Continued on page 02)
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Beer or No Beer, They

Like 'Em Phnnp^

Or Le$$, in Buri^sqne

Mirineapblis, May 8.

and pleasingly plump
types of femininity are still 'the 'It*

gli*Is for bUrlesqiie. ketTirn.pf real

beer hasn't paved the way for a
comeback for the beefy Amazanlans
ivh<>: formerly held sway In the bur-^

iesqiue' palaces before prohlbltloh'S;
advent; according to a sdrviey inade
by Axer Hermann, .^managing dtriec-

tor of the Gayety, local stock burr
lesqtie house. r

Believing tiiat blg ones would go
faand' in hand with beer;, Hermann
used 12 ' trust* glrls^ each of
Whoni weighed from 175 to 22$
pounds, lii. his Chorus, for a single

week and then had. his patrons- vote
on the type . of feminine beauty
Which they most favon Ballots
class!Aed 'the choru$ contingent as
•pleasingly'^ pluhxpi' slender and
h6avyweights, as far as poundage
was concerned, , and blondes and
brunets.

.
The'; 'pleasingly plump* led the"

field by a wide margin o,hd .the

siend'er^ In
.
secprid, place, were far

ahead of
.
tiife heavyweights, wlio

brought up thei.rear and garnered
few vot€?3i ..Brunets i^an ahead

,
of

blondes, indicating male burlesque
patrons are hot gentleman.
As . result of ,the Voting, the

heavyvyelghtp " are out of the Gayety
chorus, which Henceifqrth wlU . coiYi-

priise- only . 'pleasingly plump' and
.filenderga^ls>,. _

Sprinfi^field Go-Op Stock

May Stay to July
Springfield, Mass., May 8.

' Burlesque may be on .its last legs
elsewhere, but In Springfield; at the
State it's the only stage show In

towh and booming.. Biz Is so good
the season will, cdnttnue untH about
July 1. Top Is 40c.

I
,The stock company Is under the

manajgement of union stagehands
and musicians on a co-pperatlve
'basis. They took it over after others
had to give up the enterprise as a
losing proposition.

According to present prospectd;

the length of the season' will have
exceiaded by five weeks those for the

last six .years.
Gift nights, stockings

women and various contests

featured to boost the b. o.

for
a,re

New Lows Make

&a look Bnllish

Minneapolis, May 8.

'Entertainment. Is being .offered

here at a new record low-price, mak-
ing, the old 10-20-30 days j^eem Ukfe

a bobm-time perlo'd In coinparison.
For ifrc' onie can jpurchase a.

choibe lower 'floor seat and ' witness
a two and fit half hour show tit the
Gayety; stock" burlesque house/ The.
'theatre Is circulating thousands, pf
*paBses* throughout the

.
tity, en-

tltDng holdei-s to admi'ssiOh on pay:.

m^ni of 15c 'seirvlce charge* .at the
box-office. Scale offlcially rema;liis at
83ci toi>, .'•'ut the 'passes,^ every-
where' available, "nullify ' it.

At this prlce>' even If thei.hbuise

plays - to • catiiacity at ' eyery night
pelrformdnce, it. has been estimated

fn. local theatrical . circles that the
performers will be lucky to av<»rage
$10 a week and the muisicians and
'stiige hsinds $7' on & co-operative
basis. > They figure that's better

than nothing.
, .

' Shubert theatre. (Balnbrldge dra
matic stock> has- a 66c top, .but. puts
out two-fOr-ones In the 'Shoppers*

'News* for Monday nights, entitling

the holder to the best seats In the
house for 26c plus 6c tax. 'Shop
pers' News* has a circulation of
160,000.

CENTRAL, N. Y.
(ANN CORIO)

. New. Tork, May 6. ...

. Sdm Raymond*S Central stock
should go above par. with .ithe im-
portation of Ann CorlO, who's a
stripper deluxe, obviously tops in

her line, and. unquestionably the
dlVa of the diaphanous tease cult.

Cl4ssy worker, a looker, and thor-
oughly show-wise, whatever may be
the. mental stance of this nifty gal's

attitude towards the tworblt gents
whom she must edify, she plays up
to them—never down-^ahd has 'em
raving.
Giving the muggs both barrelis,

and everything that can gracefully
get by the watch and ward society,
she'll hiave a stag line this long at
that Central alley four times a day,
dense with backstage gawkers.

' Haymond's stock does all right on
its owil in edifying the layoffs at.

a

mild admlsh tap» but Miss .<3oHa is -

the savory dish who Is-the piece de
reislstance for the rest of the course.
A rotating stock attraction, sure of,

a $160 to $200 weekly guarantee, her
bit. of it on the percentage terms.
Which Emmett Callahan Insists

upon, runs Into important money.
In and out of bUrleycue,
Prom her Introductory; looking as

nifty above the neck as below; she's
potent box-offlceltis, which, on per-
sonality and showmanship, eclipses

the restNjf the. mugg fodder;
At 26c until 6 p.m. and 56c there-

after, agtUnst a $60,000 Annual
rental for the Central, It behOoves
the Raymonds, pere and flls, to Jam
*em in. They've been doing between
$.4,000 and $6,000 weekly gross, but
thftt two-bit scale Is a handlci^p at
the. mats.
Everything runs to strip and

tease, with the %i girls the best at-
traction. Shorty McAllister, knock-
about Tad comic; Johnny Webber,
sloppy . Dutch vls-a^vis; ah assort-
ment of nondescript juves ahd com-
ics and a. sort of ingenue, plus other
Strippers,, are all eclipsed by lioulse

Stewart, soubret, who can . stand a
little builder-uppering a:s a pseudo-
•guest' stripper by sending her away
for a couple of weeks and bally-
hoolng^her comeback.
Four-.a-day grind with pictures

In betWeeh, shorts . and newsreels.
At two bits it's a pleasure to be a
layoff, especially with Ann CoriO do-
ing her chores to ease the boys'
worries. . Ahel.

LETTERS
UHien Sendlnr for .Uail to

VABIETV Addresa Mail Clerk.

FOStCARDS, ADVEBTISINO or
€1RCri.AR LETTERS WThl. NOT

«E ADTERTfSED
LETTERS ADVCRTIb'ED IM

ONE' ISSrE ONIT

the advance exploitation, working
from threo to four weeks ahead of
the show.
Everything from auditoriums to

picture houses with capacities
ranging' from 600 seats upward is

played. The film theatres played
drop their regular picture policy
oh thei day of the Austin show's,
engagement.
Whole troupe ti;>ayel9 by bus,

which is trailed b^ a truck that
ctiirts the production^ ^ Bus. contains
16;: fulUslzed sleeping berths, . All

jumps arei necessarily siiort.

The show* built fbr ismall town
trouplhg, went to Bialtimpre In Its

third; 'week to determine liow' the.

big cities would respond^ it flopped
badly there,, and since .then ' has
stuck to the tanks. Balto was the
only place in whicK It missed .at

the box office, .and, while costly,^

the lesson leafhed here was, valu-.

able:

Of the many wild cat; troupes
that have trickled out of New .York
on percentage dates lii. .the past
year, the Austin show has been the
cuiy one to attain permanence and
real success. Th^ apparent reason
Is 'a systematized bpokihg method
centered in New Tork, by which the
show can pick Its spots and know
where It's going at least a mdhth
in advance.

Jacksonville, .Pla.^. May 8,

'Broadwa-y Rhapsp4ji* ~ is laying
off here this week,"'tlme being oaux-'

celled when Gene . Austin's family
was csiught in the tornadoes that
devastied communities in the Mis-
sippl valley. Austin's folks were
uninjured but he left the show 'to

aid thom.
.'Rhapsody* resumes at Pensacola,

next Monday (16) a,t : which time,

it will play the 300th performance
of the tour. Show, woirks westward
to New Orleans where it :op.ens at
Suburban Gardens May 27 for two
weeks, under a guarantee.

New Orleans, May 8.

Gene Austin Who tops 'Broad-
way Rhapsody' arrived here yester-
day- and drove to h.ts bome at Mln-
den. La., which was levelled by
last w6ek*a tornado.' t

.

Austin' .organized relief fund
for his townspeople and, while the
show was playing Alabama dates
last week, made a series of radio
broadcasts, requesting that food
and clothing be sent to the Red
Cross at MInden.
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BOOKter ON HOW 1

Milt Schuster, Chlca«o, made the
following burlesque placements last

week: Kay Frazler, Mildred Clark,

Harry l.aVine, State-Congress,
Chicago; Jerri McCauley, Carroll

Sisters, Star and Garter, Chicago;
Dixie Dean, Emoress; Cincinnati;
Marlon LaMar, Gayety, Milwaukee;
Dale Sisters, Avenue, Detroit; Con-
chita, Gayety.. Baltimore; Norma
Lee, Mabel White, Mildred Franks
Hn, Maxie Furman, National, De-
troit.

Austin in Tanks

OBITUARY
IRENE RICARDO

Irene Rlcardo', 37, one of the star
comediennes of the variety stage,
died May 6 at Brooklyn Jewish
'hospital following a stomach oper-
ation. She resided in Forest. Hills,

li. L, with her huisband, Murray
Davis, a broker.
Miss Rlcardo started in vaudeville

as , the partner of Max \.Cooper,
whom she married and later, di-
vorced. They ' ha,d .a son, now 11

yea;rs old. "While it lasted the team
Of jDooper and Rlcardo was a stan-
dard; comedy act, and upon split'^

ting with Cooper Miss Rlcardo did
a single^

From then oh
.
Miss Rlcardo al-

ways worked alone, as - a singing
comedienne^ in vaudeville anid on
the musical stagey and for the last

10 years or so was a headliner
wherever she played.

WILLIAM BERTRAM^
William Bertram, 63, film director,

died May 1 in the pilve View Sani-
tarium, Lod Angeles, after two

ALBERT H. PERPlY
-Albert H. Perry, 68, One-time'

drawlngroom entertainer Who made-
his stage debut in Glllette*s 'Secret
Service* in 1896, died in, a Staten
Island hospital May 6. His mosit'
recent appearances ' 'were In 'Ned
McCobb*8 Daughter* an^ 'Heart-
break House'.' Survived by a daugh-
ter.

EDWARD Q. BbURBiER
. Edward G.. Sourbleri 61, dli^d In'
Indianapolis. last week.. 'He was the
owner of the first picture house In-
that city and later owned a string
of theatres in Indianapolis and'
Toledo. He was one of the birgan-
Izers of the Stutz Auto. CO,
Survived , by his widow

son.

MARtHA MATTOX
Martha *Matto3(, 64, actress, died

May 2 in. Sidney, N. from heart
ailment. Deceased, who began heir''

screen career with ITnlversal. in
1913, and since has gained promln-'

mmm morris

years* illness. A resident .of South-
ern California for 43 years, Bertram
became identified,with pictures dur-
ing trieir infancy as "a director foir

Vitagraph, Keystone, and others,

His widow, mother and five brothers
survive;

FRANK RANALDI
Frank Ranaldl, 28, assistant cast-

ing director, died May 2 in the

Hollywood hospital following an ap-
pendix operation. Formerly a child

actor, Ranald! was one of the first

to specialize in casting of juves, aiid

for the past five years was assistant

casting director at MGM studios.

Deceased Is survived by his father

and two brothers.

S
TEINC
MAKE UPU

DOROTHEA ANTEI.
,28« 12d St., New lotk City

My New Assbrtihent «f .ORXiETiNG
CARDS la Now Ready. 21 ReaatltUi
CARDS and FOLDERS, Boxed, PdHt-

One Dollcir

(Continued from page 1).

iEormances a^veraglng $8,Oo6-$9,00t0

since .the show openied at Wheeling,
"WTT^V^iTj-T^last—Thanksgiving Day:.

Since then the bookings havife been
almost 100% consecutive, with loss

of only two days. About 85 towns
havie .been played.
The acts supporting Austin are.

Tracy, and Hay, Harrington Sis-

ters, Carol Lee, Paul Russell, Far-
nell and Flo, Rollb and Peters,

Maxine Hamilton,. Gloria Dawn and
the Brlcktopsr Standard jglrl iiand.

Through the BEicktops the shoW
pi'ovides its own niuslc. A back-
stage^staff~of ab6ut=^iOf--lnclu

Uiree traveling stage hands, is car-,

ried. Capt. George' litalnes does

(Continued fromvpage 01)

Friedman, assistant director
MOM. MIsa Downey goes to
Coast this week.
Agnes Ayres, . filling a personal

appearance, engagement at the Parr
amount last week, took time off to
address, the cmema Critics club,

pioneer fan .organization under
Herald* sponsorship here.
WSYR now has a staff oVchestra

of s^ven, with Ken Sparnon, for
merly musical director at RKO
Keith's here, as leader. Station
came to terms with the musicians*
union late last week, and orchestra
starts today (9).
Franklin H. Chase, critic of

Hearst's 'Journal*, and Sunday
'American,' and his new bride, the
former Mrs. Mary Avery Barnard,
sailed from New Tork Saturday for
a honeymoon abroad. Their mar-
riage took place May. 4.

.

Pordand, Me.
Hal Cram

.Keith's here goes on straight pic-
ture policy starting .this week.

Sation WABI, BangOr, asks. Radio
Commission for more ppwer.
Guy

,
libmbardo and Royal Ca-

nadians: draw good crowd a. 'Old Or--

chardi

Mrs. Susan K. Guiier will again
operate Ijakewood. Inii . thie coming
season. -

Although permit has .been granted
for the tearing down Of the old Jef-
ferson theatre, nothlnjg yet has been
done.

'

'I^eon P...G6rman opens new cbwi-
muhity theatre at Rlcker- Gardens.
Will take place of liouse at Deerlrtg
Center.

Lakewood theatre to open for 33d
Reason June lO, with Herbert L.
SWett as manager.' Melville iBurke
will be stage director; Mr. Swett
Ka«F»aanaged"Tesort=since--190lf===^

FREDERICK KERR
^;rederick Kerr, 74, as well

knoWn to American theatregoers as

to "those of Great Britain, died in

London May 3. He studied for the

bar, but gave It up for the stage and
became Well known over here
through- his Work with John Hare,

Mrs. Pat Campbell and other Eng-
lish stars. He waia in Hollywood
for a time. His last New Tork en-
gagement was in 'The High Road.*

LEON HAMBURGER
Leon Hamburger, 66, officer in a

N, T. indle chain of theatres, died

in St. Luke's hospital. New Tork, of

a heart attack resultant from an
operation ten days previously. With
John H. Springer he,, formed the

Trio Amusement Co. in 1914 and has
been connected with theatres ever

since.

ence for her many screen character-''

izations, is survived by three chil-

dren.

ALDEBERT DEL KNOTT
Aldebert Del Knott, 74, stage

actor, diefT May 3, In the Los An-
geles General hospital, from in«
Juries received in a fall. . Deceased,

.

60 years on the stagey is survived
by his sister and a nephew* Lam-
bert HlUyer, film! director*

EARL STILES
Earl Stiles; 43, drummer in th<»

Orchestra at the Downtown, IjOs An-
geles, died April 30 from heart
trouble. Deceased Is survived by
his widow.

JOSEPH W. FLINT
Joseph W. Flint, 40,, screen actor,

'

died In Los Angeles May 5 of self*

Inflicted gunshot wounds. He i»

survived by his 'widow.

Mother, 93, qf Eugene rien,

screen actor, died in Boulder; CoU
idUty .6,..of . heart trouble. Survived
by two other sons besides the pic-.,

ture actor.

Mother, 46, of Jack Hanlon, juve

actor; died May 2 in LoS Angeles
following several weeks' Illness. De-
ceased is survived by .her mothef-
and son.

Mother, 39, of Lucie Stearns, only
American dancer in. Francis Man-
gan's TlUerettes, In Paris, died there

April -28 of cancer. Daughter -went

to Paris last year with the Ned
"Wayburn troupe and remained there

because of her mother's illness.

I N S T I T U T I O N qJI^, INTERNATIONA L C

S^oes for the Stage and Street

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP — 1S52 BROADWA.Y

leg
By Matt Corbett

'End of the Road,* sex picture,
held over second, week Dominion.
John Fiddes runs Ift acts of vaude

in aid of North "Winnipeg baseball
kids..

Jean HembrofC presents over 60

pupils in recital of Dramatic art at

Aud.
Lyceum does two weeks* bia In

world premiere of 'Be Mine To-
night,' ' "•

t
• " •

. Jacob Ben-Ami' at Playhouse in

Jewish plays. Also to do. some in

English.

Winnipeg tickled at winning the
dramatic championship of Canada
at -Ottawa.' Welcomes hom§ cast of
'The Man Born to Be Hanged,'

John Fiddes, In his paper, 'Tfhe

College News,' raps radio ed,. Cliff

McNeill, saying Cliff should be
spanked. Cliff counters In his dally
rade column of the 'Free. Press.!
Cliff has the jump as his column Is

a daiiy, while John's is a weekly.

Canton
By Rex McConneil

Jack Denny and his orchestra due
in eastern Ohio soon, marking his
first persmml appearance in this
territory.-'

,

_ William Bennett gives up Civic
tlfeUtre, ATiFoh, Tease, ""to" ' becomiS
manager of Union Sqtiare theatre,
Cieyeland. '

"

H.. W. Perry,- well known Canton
ballroom executive, leases ballroom
at Summit teach Park, Akron, for
the summer.
Austin Wylie starts month's tour

of one-nlgHters here. May 6, follow-
ing successful three weeks at Golden
Pheasant Restaurant,. Cleveland,
Red Nichols and his Pennies -vvill

topen indefinite engagement .at Idora

Park, Tounsstown, following thred
weeks at Golden Pheasant, Cleve-
land, where band Is now current.

Eddie. Glllornan, manager, Idora"
-Parkr. -Touhgstown. oontracts, nine
nationally known name dance bands '.

for appearance at his pavilion dur-
ing the mShth of May, first of which
was Ben Bornie, to be followed by
Guy Lombardo. Jack Dertny, Rubi-

.

nbff, Paul Whlteman, Jan Garbcr
and McKinney'S cotton Pickers,

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen-

Rumored that J. J. Franklin; city,

manager RKO houses, to;bs transr^

ferred June 1,.

GeoTge T6\m^ —closing - Gayety.
burly June 1, reopening Oct, 1 m
larger theatre.

Corwln Collins, formerly at

Keith's 106th, made assistant under
Bill Watson at Hipp*

Horace Wade, Cleveland author,

having rewritten stage version of .•

Hl9=^WJvelr'Great-'Scott,?-staged=for=;._
third time by Academy Guild,

Danny Sherman, formerly known
as Dave Spero, back for summer at

Lido Club, ho-w Operated by J- H*
ShafErank, Cato F. Mann's out,

with his Vagabonds going to K. C'.

Golden Pheasant cafe's threat-

ened law suit against Mildred Har-'.

rls Chaplin, for breaking engage-
ment here, finally dropped when
columnists started talking about

funny smells in benmark.
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Chi Expo KEdway Concessions

Chicago, May 8.

(Belouf are summarized most of the attractions and their operators to
.

teJieen in thei amusement sectiqn 'Of the Century of Progress JSxposition

iiotc. scheduled to open May 27,)

Jinx Gets Codona

tHAPACteii, CONCE88I0NAI
utideet VHliis^. J Fine,

Bilislan
' ViUage . . * ;* . » • • • Belglque Plttpresque, Inc.

flnoke show. • .•••.«•••.«• r« Cllfl WHson,

Seiteve It orW Jifpley../..' ••••<?• C- I*yl«-

Magic SlioW. ....... r . . . . ; . . . . i . . . . Charles J. ^Carter the Great.'

folor Ship. , . .... . • . . • . .Admiral Rlchar^ E. Byrd,

Telescope^
'

... ? ..,.» . v >\ .... » • Bausch & Xonib- .Co.'

Tempi* of Phrenology. ,i . C. R. Flshei'.

filmlnole Indian^;AlHgatord . . . » . .. , . Florida-Canada .
AinuSement Co.

wyiess Your Weight' . . . . . Murray Gfoldberg. •

TOrlgibleg' . ; « . • • • .V. ... • • . .v. . . Goodyear Tlte and Rubber,

^pb^y MoMs^ pljrcus . . ; . . . . . .. . t . . i Raymond T, paley.

]P!reaKs ..... . « « • • • • ' • * • • • ' ••' r^®^ Dtifor.

Fifties •••••• • • • • • • • ' • • • •'
* ^^1^^ Mills.

yifttitatto.n Negro^ ghpw, . . . . , . . . . Duke MiUs^

Emfirologlcal Show. A. M. Dufor.

African Pips. ^ . Robert K Miller..

Haiidwrltlner-Analyst, . . . torne A'. Mllhe.

Shooting Gallery. . ... . . . . . . ; . : . . . Gilbert F. Noon.

Battle ot Gettyabur ,»..... . I w . .
.'

. B.; W. MCConnfeU.

Miniature Bowline,.*. ...w.... .Max D. Rogers.

•Hpllywood-at'-Falr' ; Osoar Rosenthal,
. 'Burton/Helmed.

Jtldiari Arrow Game. .'

. . ...... , . . . , . Jack Benjamin.

•Massacre of Fort Dearborn' Black Partride Pageant,

Sbufflette - ... . . . Century Pastimes, Inc.

BodCo ........... . ... . i , , . . . ...... Century Productions, Inc.

-;B*thlrtg Betich. . . . . . . . . . .

.

... ,\ Century Beach Co., Inc.
' speed Boats . . ... . Chrii^-Craft iWater Tr

Aerbpiane Rides .... .', . . * ...... it. * Pal-Waukee Airport. Inc.

.'Streets of Paris' . PariSi Inc.

t Devil's Bowling Alley, ...Harry Russell,

Hollywood >Dart .Gaj|ie. .... .1 John Sbarbaro.

ir Gun Novelty Game. Showmen's League of America,

The jinx that has tagged Al-
freda Codona during the Gar-
den engagement of the' Ring-
liiig, Bamum and Bailey circus,

called around last week. The
show's ace aerlalist dislocated

his shoulder while
,
perfonninff

the Codohas' tpp iea,t, a triple

somersault to a iiand catch.

He will probably be out of the.

show for six weeks.
No atteihpt to fill ia the turn

was ihade . during the final

week of the daite, but Bert Doss
was slated to substitute for Al-

freda starting Monday . (8)

when- the outfit opened In Bos-
ton. Last season Codona bus-

taihed a " torn inuscte.:" in ' the

upper arm.

Big Tops in Fight for Their Uves

As Stands Under Bring

Bariiett Bros. Circus

RCA Instituted.

f
Jlotordrbme. r.>

• ObserVatlott Balloon. . .

.

'.

JSh.Q.w. Boat...

.

( Marine Exhibit . ........

;
lea .CIrcua. >..

i,iDomeBtic' Animal Show.
AQuatic Golf. .'.

, V'. i'. .

.

. g, W. Thbmpson,
. .-'.R. J; Walters.

. Show Boat Amusement Gp,^ _

.NjShacU.

. William Heckler.

. Harry Holton-Meirrir Johns.

Lawrence B, Iceley.

infti,nt Incubators. .Infant Incubators, Inc.

briental Village; ... : .v International .Bazaars,

Faiitheon de la Gtierre; . i Panorama, Inc;

Gorilla Show...... .-^.tCA. Llntz.

Brlde-Kehb Game Klauber Novelty Co.

Side .Heybert Lusse.

ying Turns. . . . . ; . . . . Plying Turns Operating Co,

ia. Mining Capip .............. Days of '49, Inc.

ilncoln Replicas. .................. Continental Concession,

lolier Coaster . ... ...... . . . ... Cyclone Amusements,

galkili gained Edward A. Hock.

fpiower Show , , .
, Horticulture Exhibits.

Novelty Rides Maynes-IlUons, Inc.

l..aa-in-the-Dark . . . . . w. . • Midway Recreations.

Car<)llnaCabln..^-.......i.. ........ ii.Lijicy Morgan.

Lagooii Gondolas.., Progress Amusement Co,

Skyrlde ; v.........Mptls. Elevator, Inland Steely Rpebling

, ,
Cable, etc.. "

.

RACETRACK FREE GATE

iAND HAS RIVAL AT THAT
Chicago, May 8.

? .Racetrack ,at Aurora, "111., is .lead-

ing the way towards turf econOmilps

^y establishing a policy of free adrv

nisslons to all parts of the track,

bests the visitor 90 cents round
trip on the Interurban and as much
iui.he loses on .the parl-mutuels.

I Sportsman's Park . on the west
Bide Is charging $.1.10, Both traces
fkre running simultaneously ih dl-

irect , competition. -

|: Says it Wasn't Webb
Detroit, Mich., May 4.

fidltor Variety: .

^
In the Issue APf11 28 statement

ioccurs that Horace Webb, former
Clown, is Claimed to have origlnajted

.human projectile act iii which iWro-
fiast is flred iErom cannon. On better
.authority,

: G. A. FarinI Is.' credited
:With deVetoping catapult act, first

produced In London in 1866, revived
Winter of .1880 in London, and from
.Which .the girl shot frotai cannon in
Barnum's circue in 1880, originated.
Parihl prbbably had more to do with
the :.contrIving of that act than
Webb. The obituary notlves gives
.Webb's age as 59, which Would have
fejLde him Just ten-^-years old when
human projectile act was -first pre
•ented to the public,

Harry W. Cole.

F«ir- s, ^Bparclwalks'
Chicago, May 8.

Boardwalk 30 feet wide arid l>50b

long is expected as part of the sd-

*alled Jantien Beach at the Wotld' ?

It win be modeled after Atlantic

€ity=-witlf^«mei6ff§iOM»^^^^^^

%tpected to become a secondary
*iidwaj'i

.

rae Qate, Parking Fee
Burlington, la.. May S,

There wiH be ho gate at the Tri-
Btate fair, come autumn of .ld33.

A 'charge for parking to be made,
SlrectprS going on the assumption
Uiat those owning th6 gas buggies

stand a nominal fee.

Theatre Man's Expo Job
, Chicag;p, May $•

Albert Conslor, formerly manager
pf the Virginia theatre. Champagne,
Illinois. Is boss pf a hew Division

<j>f Special Features at the World's
Fair, He wiU have authority over

the physical -operation of conces-

siohs.

Conslor managed houses In

phampaghe for nine years. He has

beea a contract supervisor with the

expoiiltion for the past year or so.

Election Bally
(Continued from page'l)

town. Fully equipped sound trucks
with projection . machines show free

films on: the street In Egan's behalf,

and calliopes carry his banners all

ovfer "town.
Saturday (6) morning every

downtown picture house, .including

those operated by the circuits, gave
free performances foir' kids, and
about 50,000 were entertained. The
kids got ice cream and. souvenirs

from Egan.
Egah.: or some speaker in his be

^alf. is on the. air daily. T.here are

iieveral card parties, tossed by Egah,

in town every. night, some of . them
attended by 1,000 bridjge .

players,

With a prize for each table, plus

fdPd arid beer; "There are boat races

ahd .flying eiEhibitions, ith prizes

from Egan.
There is always some professional

entertainment at the numerous ral-

lies and mass riieetings. Sunday
night Cantor Rpsenblatt and- JIarry

Hershfleld appeared' at a Jewish

rally for Egah.
Egan, If re-elected, will serve four

more years as Corhmissloner. It's a

17,500 - a yeair job. 'Skip' - Weschrier,

of Warner theatres, is In charge of

the canipalgn advertising.

Canton, O,, May 2,

Reveling In newness and offering

the moist complete circids program,
in years, BaiTiett Bros, Circus, which
launch'ed its W33 road tour, two
weeks ago at York, S, C„ is heading,

east to its customary territory; after

a hasty trek through several 'South

em States. Only two: stands were
played in Ohio, after crossing the

Ohio river early this wfe'^k, With" the

route calling for Pittsburgh dis-

trict stops for the next several days.

Ray Rogers and William Hamil-
ton have done ' themselves proud
with this senson's edition. ' Mrs. Ray
Rogers is responsiole for the ward-
rober which ip the fiashiest In a long

time on 'mud* show. . Trick is

movihg on bome 50 trucks,, semi-,

trailers and private, autos; with
mahy new tablea.u .trucks for the
noPnvday jiarade, which is getting

cpinment all ' along, the route.

Top Is 90 feet; with three 40's, a
Pod -sized, niienagerie layout, which

so far- l(j shoVt 61 animals. Top
seats 2.290, according to. Mr. Rogers,
has hew isldewall ahd new top will

be added after the spring stands.

Program is preserited mostly by
i'.ie Rogers girls, four, Flora, Helene.

Connie a,nd Norma, andl if all the

other acts were to quit, the Rogers
could rely on their four good-look
Ing daughters to carry on. Girls

do 16 or 12 different acts, feven to a
riding act, which has. been' added
this season, with the assistance of

W. F. Wallet, last season with the
George Hanneford Tidihg act.

The girls tto tight-wire, swinging
ladder, work the elephants, manajge,
do an acrobatic turn, take part in

the spec and the lilgh rtrapeze.

Other acts on the program are To-
shieda Japs, Johnnie and Frank
Sayvilla, Coriell Farioiily, Three Jor
dans. White's Leaping Greyhounds
Grace McKee, Howard Cummlngs
arid Millie Vortex. Program opens
with spec titled, 'Miss Universe,' In-

WhiCh all merhbers participate.
Jeanne WPodworth does well as

the soloists and dance ensenible is

colorful and well costuhaed,
Ira Haynes, veteran -bandriiaster*

has the band ag«tiri this season, and
while small in' number; members
in it an excellent circus- combo, and
library is up to date, Iza Labird
is producing clown arid has 12 joeys

who do good bits and walk arounds,
with a high stilt walker as the

feature. J. T. Burns Is, equestrian
director.
Dr. J. M. HefCerman Is again man-

ager of the sideshow and .has an
excellent lineup. He is show physi-

cian for the fifth season.
Staff iricludes R .W; Rogers, part-

owner and general manager; Wil-
liam HamJlton, part-owner and
business manager; Sedge Meikle,

secretary-treasurer; Ralph (Specs)

Caustin. steward and superintendent
of tickets; Mrs. R. W. Rogers, su-

perintent .reserved seats and ward-
robe; Walter Rogers, master of

traiisportation; Bob Newell, as-

sistant; Alex Mcintosh, master me-
chanic; Dave Mclntoshj .assistant;

Alex Brandon, superintendent Of

lights; Pete Sadwoski. .superinten-

derit of props,
...

Personnel of the advance has been
changed several . tim.es siriCe the

show opened.

MAIN HEAPING NORTH

bpens i West Va. Then Jumps
For the NeW Entjland Territory.

Walter L. Main show opens in

Charleston. W. Va,, Saturday (13)

and will head fori New England
territory with New Toi«k State

following.

Tom Gorman is manager with
James Heronr treas., Walter L.

Ma:int geri. agent: Fletcher Smith,

gen, press; Wm. NewtPh in charge

of merchant tickets and Burns
O'Suilivan gen. supt. Fred Buchan-
nan will not be with the trick this

seiason.

Miririeapolis, May 8;

. One of the candidates for mayor
in the primariies juSt cbriciuded-r-

and he wasn't 'Buzz' Balnbrldge of

the Shubert, who also Is seeking th#»

office—has 'been staklrig. open air

shows throughout the city nightly

He conducted his campaign with the

aid of a truck equipped with a loud

speaker; a .quartet in blackface and

some musicians.

Giek Carnival Tries

JH &te, DonUe ticket

Baltimore,. May 8,
-

An innovation Is being tried by

the Wllllarii Gllck exposition here

for a fortnight. Oh this, their first

week out of Rlchniohd, their .wint^l'

quatters,-,the .show is.worlting von.a.

lot down in- the. southwest •section

of town arid doing only fairly. Two
new Items lnVPlv6 the gate ahd the

double ticket gag. .
Glick Is charg-

ing the cus'tohiers: fiye cents to feet

into the carney, thb first time thei'e

was. ever a-gate charge for. a camy
In "this town;-" He's doing - bk'ay at

the gate, with . no squawks pn ac

corint "of the nickel take,

GHck > through l).a., Norman
Brown, Is using the number gamie

gag in an effort to build up his clos-

ing day business. TicHets sold at

the gate or for any of the conceS'

slons, carry an interest in final day
awards. Holders of coupons must
attend final day. Reported to have
been a clean-up in Richmpnd.

Glick la carrying 10 stores at

present, with Fitzl Brown, new with
this outfit; controllihg eight of thewi

Show Is traveling by "motor and
carrying 64 pieces.

After its week on its present lot

shows riaovea pu^ to Hi^rhlahdtpwn
eastern portion of the city. After

Baltimore heads north, and plans to

stick in the east all season, unless

somebody discovers -a.- gold mine
Eomeplace . else.

Hunt Circus Starts
Baltimore, May 8.

One more, circus to the road- last

week when the Hunt show got

started after having been held up
in the local courts tor non-payment
of winter-quarters rent* Several

weeks ago a distraint warrant was
issued against the show by the lot

laindiord for $320 back rent.

However, last week Charles Hunt,
owner came through with the coin,

and Hunt Intends opening right

here in town.

Summer of 193.3 is expected to be
a crucial season for' 'circuses. There,

is no sure Iridication that all or ariy

of the big tops will remain put «h-
der canvas for the full season. . At-
tendence wiH be w&tobed closely,

and If business does not :.better an
even break, the outfits will be
promptly shipped back to w*n*er
quarters.
Estimated thalt the Ringling, Bar-

num arid Bailey show ran .30% bier

hind liast year at Madison Square
Garden. Federal admission and
some downward ticket, revision aci-

count for the drop alorig with gen-
erally bad amusement conditions.

It was Claimed, however, that the

second week (statting: Easter Mori-:

day), topped the best week, here last

seaison, having the benefit of.

school holidays.

Test Under Cartvas'

Samuel W, Gpriipertz, new general
manager

,
of the big show, stated

that coniparisori- with, last season's

business' Is difficult.because the Gar-
den erigageriient went to a record
fbr .a "thte'e week's date, whei-eas.this

seaso'n' iriay. turn out plienty tough
due to farnl situation arid businesis -

coriditloris.

Ringling show Is. booked 10 weeks
ahead with further time dependent
on'buslriess..

G'ompertsc does not figure the Gar-
den date as an index, declaring that
business after .the show goes under
canvas Win more definitely tell the
jjtory. Althougl^ prJlJces ^for th0 In-

door date' were reduced, .'the per-,

centage of cut Is ^Ight coiht>ared

with admission reductions for other
amusements, legit for instance.

While lower prices may have bol-
stered Garden attendance, the
show's officials say that the better

priced tickets are" bought first;

Final weeks the eallery tickets

were cut in half and admission to

the top loft for the final two weeks
is 50 cents. First tlnie at the Garden
that cheapest admission Is same.' as
that, nrider ^ canvas. About 8,000

sea.ts on' the ' .sbelf. Top. price' of^|3
even arid'$2!5<) for best • locatilbns,

unciianged. That' scale is about
double

, the prices under canvas.
Gompert? is much' encouraged -

over the coast .business .enjoyed .by
t)i^.Barnes sbow, which doubled .alt

previous gross records in. the^quake
shattered Long Beach,'. That -^M
fplio.wed by .record attendance tL%

Pasadena.

St, Louis, May 8;

The Hagenbach-Waliace circus
opened here to best Intlal canv.as
date business la the history of the
Qufit despltie wet weather.

Kraft's Greater Shows
Hbllywpodi April-26,

_

For the first time in the exist-

ence Pf both the Kraft Shows and
the outer fringe of Beverly Hills,

a carny spotted Its wagbris on the

hallowed ground"heretofore reserved
for the dwelliniirs' of big~5ebple_lja-4K^.tinder .

a irellpw arch.

pictures. It prbbably won't aiffect — *

Kraft's crowd, .
for they iflgiire

themselves all sorts Pf big people

in the carny wbrld.
Show is a 50-truck outfit, largest

carny ori the coast Which claims
the title of the biggest motorized
show of its kind In the country.
0¥vine"^fafr""ir^TTUts'"=about=hiB=
show arid rightly so. Spotted pn.

the Beverly-Fairfax lot, One block
distant from the regular circus lot,

It's a hot looking show. Kraft was
the leader in the 'clean carny'

movement, and keeps his trick sa-

polloed both on the inside ahd out.

Outfit has seven rides, 20 shows
and about 26 concessions. Latter
are UniSer Kraft's supervi.siPh with
no rough stuff permitted. Rides
and shows are owned ..by Kraft.

RideS include .miniature gasoline

autos (new here). Aeroplane,
Whoopee, • Lindy Loop, Hey Dey,
Merry Mixup and Aeroplane. Usual
Ferris Wheel and merry-go-round
are also In the lineup. Three kid
rides are spotted at the main eri-

Sho^s on the lot are: Minstrels,
athletic, arcade, 10-iri-one, half a
dozen freaks, fun house, wild West,
one-ring circus, etc. Usual' stores
arid grease joints are sandwiched
iri between the concessions; Shows
and rides are all doing business,
but on the night caught and, ac-
cording to the operators, conces-
sib^is have been having a, tough
grind, ,

.KrjEiftvhaS all his eriiployees unl-
fnrnrtV><l—white pants/ blue, coat and
yachting cap. Entire outfit is

painted yellow, with the trucks
pai-iced all: around the rear of the
lot for a flash. Trucks are washed
down after every move; Entrance

"low arch.- Copping-
an idea. from, pictures, Kraft has
half a dozen sun arc. lights around
the lot -flashing their beiims to the
sky. Generators are carried bujt

only used wheri the show cannot
hook on to a, power lirie,-

Intake Beats Last Year
Bitsiriess so far this season, with

"the^show^ out^five-weekSi-^ has^been-
30-so. Some of the si)ots, such as
San Diego, were banner dates.
Smaller stands biroke even. Busi-
ness, however, is slightly ahead pf
last year.
Plenty of merchandise being

handed out ori the second night of
the Ipcil date, but with a short
play and square gariies, the boys
riiust he .abic to take it. l.,ofal date
under auspices of the Eagles.

Call.

Los. Angeles, May 8^

With business, not so hot irii the
small, . towns, Barnes, circus iriay

eliminate Some of its regular minor
stands On the coast In favor of
jumping east, to play nilddle west
territory formerly serye,d by the
Sells-Floto trick, on the shelf this

season."
.

In the metropolitan starids,

Barnes outfit continues to top last
year's business. Pasadena beat last

year's gross by f1,800, Both Santa
Monica and Burbank passed last
year's flgureSi

Fair Actis on Pro Rata

Like Premiiinis in towa
Des..1|lbin:es, la., May .

8„:

With the state fair board setting
the lead, Iowa fairs in many of the
99 counties Of the- state are adppting
slriiilar ta.ctics so far as finances are
coTiccfnecr; ^~ "

,

.

The state fialr board adopted a
resolution which provides for the
pa.yment of premiums on a pro-rata;

basis in the event that receipts fall

TieTbw budget ' allowances as set.

Itmeans that free acts and other
entertainment wilt have to take tbe
sarile chance. a,s does the fair man-
agement.

HnXilB 3UTS BUTFAIiOES
^^^^"^^()ltlamwa-eityrMay-8i

Col. Zaok Miller of 101 ranch an-
nounces' the purchase of the Sand
Springs buffalo herd,, totaling 14

head, Including the largp.'jt bull In

the state.

The M'nicr« .sold the ahlma-ls to

Sand Kpring.'j 10 years ago and they

are gottlng fhelr old strain back,

as <\ilonel Millei- .seeks to re-estab-

lish a herd.
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iidniiilH^ Widdiouse Vi^^ Become

6nmI fioys (Hi Strip Show Promise

Columbus, May . IS;-

'iHght \ciub enteritaihers and biir-

Ie|(iue troupes^ are beliii; used at the
•|o'6ai city workhouse'to promote diS',

^^fplfne- uni&er the <'admihi9tratloii<'of

{T.;. O. 'RqqA, new superintendent
. \R^ed says he 'found

J
that six Birl"

iBtiieippers- and ^strUt'ters are worth
'^oifi-^ tb keep order than twice as
niany gtiardEu if the vagriei are good
jthey 'tan go to the show, If they>
yiMshehave, they can't. More than,
j^oo prlBohers were uplifted, accord-
ing to Iteed, by the entertainment,
ttf was li^ the nature of an experi-
-inent, but is ; now to be ict weekly
i^eature at the Institution.

A former- theatre manager who is

iB^rving a; term: for intoxication, is

charge, of the show^. He has
,ib^t8ide connections aiid is using un-

. .(employed entertainers on it. vplun-
|teer, gratis basis. The- dancers put
'pn the iiSuaV cabaret and biirlesk

is'luff for the ImnatcMS, one of- the
feals appeeuring in s.cant clothes.

I
($pice for the men is Reed's pro-

k>tam, Ah unkno^grn m. c. stet>ped

but before the,- city's bad boys and
Reeled off plenty, of blue stuff. Sey
'^;!feral radio singers (male) a radio
-ibiahist and 'two male dancers' also
•4jii^_ th(^ir,"Atufif, but. after, all the

^^Ut ,
cbs^ume'd femn]ies were the

jthlng 'td; such an extent that many
of th^ pirl.s:oners .now want to stay
^n and' on and bn.°

Martyr

Hollywood, May 15.

Ix>ul8 Garden, ,
sound expert

at KPWB, was puzzled; He bad.
to provide the souiid of a chap s

being hit on the head with a
lead pipe for a script,show;
He tried a number of - 'con-

traptions but they failed. How-
ever, he was at the mike with
iai' wooden mallet and when he
got the c.uiB" he eimply used It

on his own head.
Okay for SQund, but Garden

was 'o.ut/

lest lobe Mogg Lost We^t on 32;

But He GamOued on the Vietnris

King Kopgii^

tnsects iii New Feature

Hollywood, May 15.

Insects magnified to the. proppr-
. lapn of man and the . lare|<pr. animals,
.-.^taad. battling with humans, for con-
4^1 of the, w;ot1<J,. is ..the spec-
fWcie belni^ wbrke'd oiit. for produc-
w>n by Stacy 'Wob&ardr creator .of

?Mie" 'Battle jfbr iLife' series, arid L,on
'ftoung; Pia.,' for Educational. Ten-
tative title is 'Land That Time For-

.. -I • Tlslnjar special lenses, valued at
;#25',06o, and " photographing insects

'fUTi^^he delicate "glow they feive ba«k
.<trom absorbed light through appa-
;taytus that resembles a Rube Gbldf-
frerg cohtrTvance, Woodard has
.worked out a special technique.
.Man apparently crushed by sea

.&nemone Is brie of the bizarre shots
.)^h:!eady_seoredih— —

—

Bime-a-Throw Hurley;

8-a-Diay for the Actors
-\- - 7 - Lies Angeles, May 15.

tock burlesque, is being shown in
•everal Main 'street houses

.^t 10 a. m. and continues until mid-
night, With the performers doing
*rbm six to eight shows a day, de-
fending on the turnover.
The Follies, 'de luxe' stock hurley,

.^^.8 a lOc gate for balcony seats
arom 10 to 12:30 noon, and '20c fOr
lower floor seats. Several of the
^Op sririds are practically store

ith fto names.

Chicago Showmen Cool

toward Expo Bid for

Box-Office Tayor'

Ghicago, May 15.

World's Fair has approached Jocal

fllm theatres with a request that

they open their box offices for the

sale of tickets to the Exposition.

Fair's suggestion is that houses
establish a bargain book whereby
patrons buying*.$6 worth of"tickets

to the theatre are presented by the

theatre' with a free 76c cpupbn for

the Fain Fair iri turn agrees to

sen these 75c coupons to the thea-

tres in bulk for 456.

Theatre men are not enthusiastic

toward the suggestion. Exposition

Is • stresslrig 'civic pride- and co'-

pperatlon as the reason they- should

bblige, but theatres In general re-

gard the.- Exposition as a rival

rather than an ally.

Confusion to cashiers, bpokkeepr

Ing iproblem, and general lack of

managerial sympathy are reported

as typical reasons for the lukewarm
reception to. the big suggestion,

.V

German Fihn's Fisficnffs

Acme theatre, New York, gener-

ally playing only Busslan com-
munistic films, had 'Whither Ger-

many?" (Klriematrade), a com-
munistic German talker^ last week,

and, Just tp make sure, added

a new ending which waa a bitter

-denunclatibn—of Hitler—and his

regime..
Someone in the audience Tuesday

(9) objected audibly to th6 denun-

ciation, With the result several

others In the audience jumped on

hirii, with a free-for-all resulting,

It's the first actual disturbance re-

ported in_thIj^^coimtry on thejmat-

ter of Gerriian~films7

Knowledge of- Markets
' Helps Pocketbookfr—In a
Dozen Ways Radio
Touches F.airmeirs Who
Are -£sseritBally Serious

Mindeil :and Most; B^ec-
tive of All Air Fans

LATER BED TIME

Chicago, May 15.

Radio's mp^t serious- mindcfl rar

dio fans, are fanners. And with
that statement goes a companion
fact. Radio influences the lives of

farmers mora radically, more di-

rectly,,, and in a." commerciah'sense
more intimately than any other
class of people.

Radio has done more to de-yok-
etize rustics .than any other influ-

ence. It has given them an almost-
hourly report on distant markets
that has turned farmers into busi-

ness men able to trade intelligent-

(Continued on page 46)

CALLING I'EOPLE

ItATS' RULED

NOT FONNY

DIVA'S 1-NITEES
Seattle, May IB.

:Madame Schuniann-Helnk has

been booked by JCelghley & Bes-

cot for Liberty^ Wcnatchee, May
^0; Fox, Spokane. May 21-23.

The diva :^u3t plaS'ed a two -day

1, stand in Tacoma,

Going deeply into the dictiPnary^

the New Tprfc Appellate Division

finds' there Is no humor when the

.word, 'rat' is used tp describe a per-

sPn., It Is nothing^less than an
'opprobrious epithet,' finds the

higher court, in ordering that

Walter Wlnchell, Dally Mirror, Inc.,

and the artleV Armando Araujo,

must let a jury- decide W;hether or

not the 'rat' uaed In connection with

a WInchell4tem4s-ai'hatmlessJoke.'
Harry Kraft, another artist, read

the N. Y. 'Mirror' .(tabloid) one
morning in 1931 and discerned iri

jprlnt someone he believed \to be
himself. The story Idehtined Ar-,

mandp, arid Kraft read himself in

the Wlnchell quotes describing "the

second party as, 'I know that 1 was
a rat to do that to you, Armando,

(Continued .on .page . 54)

Chicago, May 16;

This will give an idea what's
happened to Chicago,
QLulte a metropolitan burg.

Street urchins are playing
catch on Randolph street be-
tween Clark and Dearborn.

bay

Music meii are laying their

financial, cards '6n° the tablis to
th^ radio men In an effort to
obtain a 'better 'deal for their

mUsic; It costq the topnotch
firms $1,000 a day to operate
(including royalties and every-
thing), which figures |30,000 a
month» It used to. run up to
)6O,000 a month.
The; best a topnotch pub-

lisher can now net for his In-

vestment is $50,000 a year

—

providing, only, that the firm
has enjoyed aa extraordinarily
goPd batting ayeraire ast to hits>

Too often the percentag^el is

down. '— ^-1-4^ =

Step Up the Strips,

Tone Down tbe^ice,

New finrleycue Idea

The women are getting nuder, but

the comedians are getting cleaner

in burlesque nowadays, and- the

reason. Is not a desire on burlesque's
part to attract the kiddies..

In ^cent. court .tilts with the au-
thorities, burlesquers have found
that black and white testimony
based on verbatim records of dia-.

log stood up as evidence, while in-'

decent nudity was hard to prove.
So it's up to the girls Who strip

to make up for the lack of what
burlesquers call 'spice' in the dia-
log. The clean-up orders from the
front office are making things toiigh

for comedians who haVe been using
dirt so long they don't knpw any-
thing else..

Empty Boats

Transatlantic travel for the sum-
mer seems to be heading fot a new
low. teamshlp companies reluct-
antly admit that bPokings thus far
are about 35% behind last year. And
last --y^sbr—rwas—under--any--perlpd-
since the war.

Several contributing factors. Hit-
ler thing in Germany has pulled
£^way. some .travelers and the dollar
fluctuation in Europe is worrying
others. France, under the new dol-

lar division abroad, is figured too
expensive by many.

B'way Legit at 25c

, Ned^est thing to leglt .trying to

compete With pictures is the at-
tempt now being made by John
Golden on 'When Ladles Meet.'
Golden has flooded New Tork with
iW)stcr$ featuring a big. 25c. Tpp
price for the show's revival now in

$1.10 * 7^

Vet showman figures tlie qiiailov

thing will lur^ the i;>icture mob.

fty YdM 'WALtER
'Variety's first and last -bPic'scdrfr-

on.le^ai (3.2) brew disproves coko-
pletely ..the sdentiflp fihdinea, to
iciate, ' of (Sheinists, - housewives aiid

'

pops. *V&rIety,' iising'a staff mugg,;
put the beer ' through the 'human*

'

test tube.
, The findings, are that threer Quarts
of any ' one .'of the more .popular
brahds pf sudd consumed M bne>

sittinjE: and on ah empty stotnach
>re not only '^bh-fi;^toixicatingr but'
they Will, r^ducie* what Utile obesity
a lean guy infty ifbsiaess.^^

When' th<^ .humair ^.iisun^tioit
t6st eibded last Thtnrsday totgbt ipi),

wttL'^be Stein as oAiclal reviewer;
and most: bf the beer drunk on' 1if$

'

premises—ail pstld fpr by ^he re-
cipient—;the •Vartetsr' -tester had
'stoWed.^way a total o< 46 boittles of
brew under hlET westkit.
. The brailds submitted for the "test

included Pabsti Ru^pPrt, Budwelser,
Kings and Schlitj;. The mygg tei^r
consumed' n||nie bpttles of tach at- a
isingle sitting. ThW hp; ar'OBe and
moved oh.. But oh eacb'nlgliii'dur-

=

Ing the period of analjrsis he allowed
no other bre'w to touch' bis Hps in
order that the beiBr box ccore fjolgibt

be beyond reproach. ,
v

No mention, is, 'included in the
score abput the quaiiti^s.Pf.the: vari- .

bus. brands. " Flavor is
' also

an' individual taste matter, so any
coniment in that, diri^ction Would be
irrelevant. — •

Lost 3 Pounds
'Variety's' staff mugg weighed 168

'

lbs. at the. commencement of the

(Continued on page 44)'

EMBASSY ASKS STAfiE

QUIETIS ON^ISrllR

* • Wajshlhgtofl, May 16.
First known".- official protest

agalrist Btage. xemarka concerning
Hitler in the Ui S. occurred here,
last week*'wKen '6eprge' Jessel; play-
ing LoeW's • Pox, • was- ordered to
eliminate his references tP HiUer.
Managenieht stated the cuta were

requested by the German embasair.

Chicago Mentioned in

fiverybody's-Erayers
ChlcagfP 'aiS a 'mecca for entertain-.,

ment thU'hummer, coincidental with
the World'a ' Fah", is becoming' a
grim gar with actors. All ogfe C9il

as an opportunity for an engage-
ment over -the summer months,
Almpst every actor, show

showman Is .flirting with the . loop

A KEW LOW
Pittsfleld, Masa , .May 15.

Thi.s soundfl- like a world's record
for an amusement bargain. The
Kamco prt^^scnis a rCvue composed
of 40 \ocqA ehtcrtalncrs with twP
ff-ature pictures. All seats, any tirne^

ilOc.
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Mecht Sees ffwood as Place Where

The fibi^rs Ha^ the Card$. but

[ers

By CECELIA AGER
'Ther? QUght to MQe a ^ re-

tniirltscl Ben Hecht; wht) Is working
"cohifortably in New York on the
script of 'Design for LiVlng,' 'for

biddijng writers froiii going to Holly
wood. It^wduld

. saviB the
.
producets

76% of their story costs; it would
be. a lot .hetter... for their nerves,

,. apd, Jt wpuldf pern^t wrltSTs to /wp«k
; for .pictures f»nd

,
st^tU fe«l • comfort

The. whoje llbllyNvopd- . s^t-tip. . is

harassing to.:. Jiiahoniitt^ ;i3^i>': Heqht
He's through with it, . If HoUy.\«:.ood,

.Wjants .hlm,. h6| says^ l^t. JJolj|ywQod
coiine' to him.' Sp Hpll^wpo'd'e, ^^oicqe

tp.hiin>; ,
''.

.

j

. ^JSqllywood's .the
.
plfic€j, wjfere, .]tne'

kibitzers dp all. /tjie-,.,card '..pl^y^^^

!he,expiafns. I,lfouE ichlps,.ypur h^i^djs,'

- but -.they tell; you jfiiow to play ,then|i.

,,Thoy never pK^k lip.a han.d to piajj'

it themselves,, bjitj. Jihey, always, t^I
.you

.
What .to-. ..

;
.Jflgrid, yoij play , ^t

,
/th^lr- wa;z^, , biecau^j- th<^y're. bpss.

\

.^'Cljhej. chief reason for ep^istenc^, 6f

.,50%-pj§ the peoi>le;.iiii .Hpllywobd^
,
Is'

•• that they.'rf) .. supposed to/ be.„tbs^.

Why, 1 dpn'ttknpw,. iNpbddy knpw^.
.,T;h6y; can-t; sin^i tljey Pjaii't .whistl^,

ithgy ; cB^n*jti ..- taj>. , -th.ey ;.can,'.t :,even

i;3rb4et,v. . th6y'ir€- topis:, T^ejj .piit-

; Vai^k you on gala^3^^two^io.o^<e,.,,litis

. 'J(iii6 gjyln& the ^printer f2,000 a ^nreek

.
.;,6eitiiTg, "th^ Vt3rp§ ^or Nth$ .

?redt

i.>jjli|e4can;jvpvej. ,

W|th Re8erv^tipn8>: •. v^
j

.
Holiywopia, / ;the jland of the

'ijipsses, where i'every.- boss, has, an
i assistant' bosp.- and .•.thje.-. assistant

."Vboss a. batch !Qf assistahts of his;

^ ownj ail busy 'bossing and contrlb-

viitlhg/ nothing, i ; selfrtypijag Witer
^'.ib declasee. A writer's - got tiO idicj-,

''tet© to .a /couple- pf stenogs t<*. .£^t.

any respect, take thrpa hours fcjr'

lunch, and sit with the kibitzer|S^

from four tio six mohths-^to do ft

Job thfiVa a tiiree weeks* job .doi^e

mm^y' from -/iiollyMrbod; v^ithout

o*te<tographeTsi And the jwmp anjd

fanfare, surrbundtrtg the lI<>llywo<^

way of preparir-g a picture dpesnft

•win itg estee.^ even from the prd-

diicer-boSS'es; -No,' they get nervpi^s,

"beWuse tlity 'r^nfeniber hdW it wajs

done: Betfiizliiff it .was w'ritt«iri-ad-

•cording to tlieir ; kibitzing. tteCanfnfe
" thoge^oiii^ilehced, .thiey'r© scared' ^f

it tW thirtlt pethatis they'd bet-

ter ' rea'd 4t agaih ' a^id' Mdle' ;
'Witb.

It some mbre:. $o-th!^A theiy eall ^'

, a hew group of ^wrfters-and the pWr
battered :3Ctipl :i^;.in for another

. .drubbing^ '
lilttl©' by little, ft

"travels the course of all' the writers

'on the m, %ii?iteyer; it had-orig-

inally is sgufeezed otft pf it. Even-

tually it gdes into production a col-

lection .of fragments from aiany

minds, diffuse, bewildered and syn-

thetic. It ever, if jbst once, a script

was improved by running ,the

' gamut, but" no—that has never hail-

pened OF I'm an epic fool.'
|

And Literary* No End
Hecht used to thinlc he was a

pretty stalwart fellow before he

went out. to Hollywood, but he soo^

(Continued ,on pagfe 25)

. liHeury: .. Ginsberg, ' . p; -.•Hal

Roaxjhi'.Gp., lieft Friday .'(l=2r.fof the:

'ioasl - after . clbisihfe S, 'iiew coniracit

with- Metro .'for ,tiie.' cppriWriy's next
-I- ..II.- '.1.7.1 I: -1. C^iv • I'lf.l.

J
season product. ;

;,Gq.^8 ,fRr .a Rpflich

production schedule of 40 shorts and
two features, both^ the liatter Layrel'

and' Hajiidyi jatn 'ot .^O.! 40; ;phprt3

will be inade by. the saine,.team.° .

yvv^e:,ih.New Yjbrk, .(^Unsberg alsj^i

signed ' Patsy Kelljr , and Donald
Bar.pjay^..^jom.elegit,.; ;t go .west on
tei^iiiers, leaving New York ln*aboi^t

two . weekSi although - productioh'

j.,dpe^h't, fltart till, Jfvrne 15.' I
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Woof, Woof

Hoillywppd, Jjlay 15.

There's ' barking at Metro,
but' not by canines. Because

• someone was bitten by a dog
on tbe . Jot last , week, studio
has barred all hoiindis from the
lot..

Practically 'PViQry.etftr at the
studio carts a, pet pup to work.
.Thefy'if© all yelling murder.

R(^IKefra^Air%t;
.III II 1,1'

WILL MAHONEY i

rthis • Weeic, Fox,'
'

"Waahihgtoi,

The Boston "American'* said:
"Each feat of "WIU Miahohey's is ja

signal for handclappipg, loud and
long.'. v;If ' ' M!ah6n£iy '

;were alone, on
the program It would be well worth'
while, for Will Mahoney hasn't |a:

peer in his line."

irectiop

RAtPH G. rXRNUM
1560 Breac)w«y.

London, May 16.

'^-Hal. '^oach'' has ' sudd<6nly- aban-
dpned his 'project. of' m^akihg a fea-
iurt T)ict^re •lTere.-

"

-'_iKfo •texplaiftatioii

i^ivdii bilt 4t'Brund<feiPst6'od that'i^^
dlss'iladed hiiil/ He sills 'for Anier-
);^a,>n -May. 20. v- «...

.

'••ItDacH had ihcorpoi'ated ' a 'siifeclal;

' 'c.o]iilpariy"''fo^ • thti ijittui't! ' her-e and
had signed several Ehglitih icomfos.

!l^e bro'rfght 'a Wchtticsti (ii-bw wit|i

!:hiinr '-Wiien - ^He *'<ianie'' bvfer • seiVeSral

^edks ' a^o. Pictyre "tvasr " to"- hiavie

bfepn 'A' N'ight In 'ah English Muislc
Haul"-' "M. "'^^ •' '

V."-: i:

.^. I ..... f '. <•:/.=

(The day after she left Hpjly.wopd
In disgulstt- h)a,ving' gcme. out \6n .spec
without-' landing!

:

' anything,; . a :,.;bite

came throxigh from Radio, for Helen,
Broderick, vaude and musicals. Shje

signed the contract iippn arriving
home (New York). last -wecik.

'Deal is for comedy parts ' on a
short-term basis' at first, with Ra|-

dlo.;holding:<^ptiona up tp five yearjp.

Curtis,; & 1.Allen negotiated..,
: Miss rBrpderick-. spent a month oh
the Coast',shopping for<a. fllni. spof.
S'h.e made the return, trip by. auto.

10,p AdDfts

,
Sam Gbldwyn Is understood to be

iplahhing ' exteiislve 24-sheet
c^ahipaigh a'd" a 'gangplank to the
American public fpr 'Anha' Steii..

Prior to the forei.gn girl's first

TJ.. is. picture reliease,- Gpldwyn is

playing :with tlie Idiea df plastering
a fiacsimlle biE ' her head 10,000

br more billbPards .around the
4-COjintry. If it goes through

.
th<e

undertaking will be the most javV
ish introductory gesture ever acr
corded a screen personality.
Sam Goldwyh had assigned -Na-

thahlei wbst, :novellBt, -to- write- an
original for Anna Sten.
West will write it in the east.

William Morris set him.

Vidor Sleuth Gumshoeing

In Court foi* Expenses
" "^HbriywodarHSy\X57'"

rial in the suit -pf Lucien C-
Wlieelcir, private detective, against
Eleanor Boardman has been set fdr
tomorrow

,
(Tuesday) in. Municipal

court. Miss Boardman is represented
legally by Abiram Robert Simon.
Following actress' divorce from

King Vldor, AVtieeler filed the action
for $i;256.55, ciaiming the mpnej,-
was due him for ."Services renderedl
IXiHH Boarrtnian's bfi a^^ount was
nttaohed last'wook ror asserted fail-

ure to pay the sleuth.

LIKE AN ALGER HEROjNE^
•

'

, /

Sonya Kairlov XJwd Hoax, N«w
Handle To B«iit Studios.

Hollywood, May 16.
;

Meti-o has a deal on with 6onyk
Karlov' to buy the latter's stpry,

White Devil,' a yarn about "^omen
pirates,'

Olrl. ii3 the fororiLer; Ctene WllHaiUB,:

FplUest ^^iaiicer fWlid icfime t^. °Hpll^
WPO^I bix yeeurfi. ago, aiid, li'iiable to

get a break in pictures, left town to

return with the new nami^ and an
accent.- "Accent ' got her a c<t>ntract

from C. B. De Mllie.'

She was slated for the lead - in

'Qodlesa Grlrl*,' until Ldna- Basquette
who knew Ailss Karlov when, tipped
th.> mitt, and she instead, went into

the part.

HRHER FOR FEATURES

Byrns and .Allen, are getting
new. deai from . Paramoui^t. ~ this

w.eek*
,

iwhiph. wUl J ca ^
jfbr

three more yeajn? at par. at tHe rate,

pf two, features a, y^ir, .;With ihe
jstu.dip. holding, options, [for ..a

,
third.

T^tiTB
,
replaces the :;team'f| . pitesent

co|itract, which has-thie iba7a,nce <it

1933. to go. ^ ;
'

' V
Under . the .old and present ar-

rangement, on a ygarrto-year.bai^
Bums, and Allen .were guarantee^
40 weeks^, work 'a year, 'with the
n.atpre of thie,..work; left

;
.Par tb

d^ide. They'weire use^ . for. shorts^

features- n'.,Apd. stage iappearances
under that contriact^ . •

•

-New deal is . for features pnly^

Burns, and .Allen; rje.turned l^st week:
from .the -Coast,, wiiere they madie.

a pair of features.

Fibli Patient linprove

. HollyWpPd, Jrfay-15.
'''

Tink Humphp^ey fs Bkuwly improvi-'

Ing from a heart attack which, sent'

him to. the HollyWood hpspital. EdI-'

mond ije Patle, Warner auditor, whp
was at thd same place because df
heart trouble, left Saturday (IS)^

j

Walter Wanger, at ti e Cedars df-

Lebanon for observatipn, is reported'

okay.' Carmel Meyers left the hod-'

pltal Thursday (ll)i after beiihg an!

bverqight patient under observation.
Glenn Challln, newspaper cartooh-r

ist, is doing well at Hollywood hos-
pital - following . an appendix- snatch-

°

ing. Archie Hall, Universal, tech-
nical director, has completely re-

covered from a skin infection that
had him for ftye. weeks.

Crisp Sailing for Post

As BI Prodiict Chief
-Hollywood; May 15.

Donald Grisp. and his wife, Jane
Murfln, Radib contract writer,- will

l^ave here for England latter part., of

this month. Crisp has been Pffered

the pr<Jduction head Job by British

International.' =

.•Director .originally opened - the
Studio for Parampunt in.l920.

DOUBLE MURDER

Seven Writer* On Script Only Kill

Same Man Tw^ce

"IToliywood, .May 15i

Seven writers authoring a script

simultanepusly is a- record for Para-
mount. System is being used oh
'Man of the Forest,' next Western
in production.
Treatment was by Harpld Schu-

man, and in order to rush the script

^ni -six-' additionaWscribblera^were.^
called on*. 0 the job to divide Up the
sequences.
The seven who contributed sec-

tions were Schumate, Gerald Ger-
aghty,' Charles Logue, Dorothy Tost,
Sidney Solkow, Agnes Brand Leahy
and 'Jack Cunningham, latter also
sitting, in tp edit the work of the
others.

Outside of killinf' one man in the
story twice, a -workable script re-
sulted. It goes into production Men.'
day.

> •• ."''.T . .11 .r>,

Columbia Re-estabEshes

D^t >f Shorts; Cra^^

Hea^> . Mebbe> Mahoii^-t!i

. . ! t. : , ;. . ..^H;oIly.wo.pdi .May . 1.6.

.a Columbia,, is- . reTjestablishingi .-i^s

shorts depeurtm.egat, abandoned ipore
than , a year ^agp. < Haa siinnatureid
Richy ;Qra;ig^ Jr. and Ted Heaiy for
QTifi .

pictiire; each, Vith .istrings ort'

Heaiy 1 for additidnai
.
.pictures If

wanteds.; !.. i i't'i^:
'.

./ \,y ...

• ,jM^inb- gtftub. Tvili the .depart-
ment, also cPntihuing his ' handiine-
of Screen Snap -Shots. Columbia's^
only, bpbtailed -release of late.

,Crai^,l8-^oihg;hi8 own ^t.9,ry,. ;n;ith

Jam.es' .Mulhauder '. laboring 'k.-.6ver

something far iSeaiy. Studio j[8 alsp

^liter WTiii' MaJioney, • ^wh^
scribble his ^ signature after ~ he hajs

liis present . chores cleaned up.

RATOFF DRAWS IRE OF

BANKIHIFTCY REFEREE

.

J

iiioq Angeles; Hay is. ;.

Referee I^ypiert B. ..Tuirnbiill,

'

nipnidhing Gregory; Ratpflt 'for. hot
keeping records of his production,
activities, for -his laxity in .schedul-

;

ing liabtiities ahd for alleged lack- pf

g^od faith in filing lils bahli^riiiitciy:

petition, la'i't'week .prde'red the'trua-.

tees; of the actor's estate t)ci oppose,
his discharge in ba.hkriiptcy. ''v^ .

Oider means - that ajl of '-the '
es(-^

tate^ assetig'wlli be iiatildated,' witji

ftateir i^tiU liable for any uhpal|ci

debtri." '

'
••• '

•''
• !•..

'Thef- fict that Ratoff was iftteiv

ested in 'eight legitimttti iproduc-.

tibn's,- 'in ' 'Which ' he acted and drew
salary- but failed tb -keep any b'ook<3

or accounts, was ohei of the -reasons
for the denial of a dischiafge in

bankruptcy. ^

ROLE FAVES

Hollywood, May 15.

- Much^, ;Ukp .^a small tbwn stock

coijnil^h^f -ia^ vt^^
,
casting of ..Warner

and First National pilotures with
each succeeding feature displaying

the same faces in supporting roles
as its" predecessbr. Butt Warners
has found, that, payB—^the public
has : fa:!lis in - minor players much
as it does in favorite stars.

.
To this end, studio keeps a hum^:

ber pf bit players wprking in most
pf • 'its i .piptures, feeling that their
.perfioiiaUtliis, 'iio '-'xnatter :;.hoyr small

:

this parti' will please the fans who
-havlB comb ''ito v recognize these
adtbyife.^ 7 friendly tacesi -Most of
the players' are in- the 9300 and
over per week class. Studio, how-
ever, feel? that engaging'.' cpmpe-

.

tent ••playei's for- the- 'bltsvis- a 'sav-
ing; tor they'" know^ threUr budineiss
ahd'^ miake'v lt; - "unnetesBiiry to re-
hlearse ' f6i^ any glueat length^ of
tliiae. In the Idng run, the studio
iHgurei9, there - is a isavlngi

Look at tho List

:
Play.erp^ .- inaki.i?g ; reputatio,n'8 . . fe-

P^atediy dping small parts jn jWar-
neR pictures a^j^ Edwin .MjOL?i:well,

.B[arpId.,Huber. Wiiiia^. V.- ; Moi>gi
Qi^orge^ pat, Collins,.,Arthur 3?y.rpn.

Grant,. Mitchell, Dayid Lanilau» Guy
iklbbee, Spencer Charters/ Bertoh
Chiirchi)I> Harry Holman, Robert
Warwick^ Christian .: RUb,< Ospar..
lApfel, Bich^rd Tucker, Allen Jen-
kins,-- rErank'lijCeHugh, iRbbert. Mc-
Wadp, Ferdinand Gottschalk, .Gavin
Gordon,. John. -^heehan, Ruth Doii-
nelly. Sheila Terry, rGecil Cuhning-
ham,, Bodil Rosing, Maude Eburne
and others.

Practically all the names npted
have, appeared in at -least elgh^
features .released by the studio
since' the : first of- this year^

Extras Bearisb

Hollywood, May 15.

Less than half as many' extras
worked last week, as compar^
with the stanza before. Total f<^r

the weelc tvas 1,870, the., lowest
since last July.

j

Outlook for the current -week J|s

brighter. ' 1.

Gum: Shoe Marlene i

Marlene Dietrich is getting »^or».

and..mprf! ;
';fancy herself

,
injrthie

Garbp manner. She wants'; to,,

i{:no\v[h no-w as. -Mysterious Marlene.'
Arriving, in New, Tprk a.:Week agjo

all; Paramount employees ->^ere,

warned not to Vdiyulge .to.. a,nypnje

the fact that the actress' was ih
to-wn^. . No ' one .in the

.home pflicie

>was told ,where .she was .stopping,

^d_.all hands were asked not tjo

divulge the "fact that sHe was enj-r

route tb Europe.
Dietrich even called the North.

German Lloyd line and asked them
to keep h'er name off the sailing lists

of the Europa. She sailed 'on that
boat Saturday (13),

Starriiig Sylvia Sidney
Hollywood, iiay 3,6.

Sylvia Sidney gets top billing over
Ihp "piettn^in^ Paramount's ^•Jen

Gerhardt.l
This top spotting does not apply

to her future pictures, however, un-
less individual arrangenients are
made..

Par Signs Bing Crosby
Hollywood, May 16.

Bing
.
Crosby draws a two year

termer at Paramount, Paper calls
lor a pair of features eacli yeiar.

ARUSS AND WARNERS

DIDN'T iGET TOGETHER

,
,

.; , :
Hpllyw"op.d»- May. 15.

George Arlis^ and [Warners have
failed to .get tpg^ther .pn a new cPn-
I'tr^ict ^x^d^ the .actojr ^0ft two weeks
ago .fo)r' a vacation. in-England'. .

.

.
,Possll?llity .is .that he.;;inay m.ake

pictures over there, .tboiigh seyje'ral

major producers here are reported
giving him otters.,,

,
>

.

George Ariiss is off tp his home
in Kent, England, next Saturday
(21), for d, summer vacation.

MacDonald's First in

England Near AU-tJ. S.

London. . May 15.

Richard Wallace 'Will direct 'Tbe
9ueen,' first picture for * Jeannette
MacDonald tP .be made by' British
& Dominion. Makes' it aii almost
all-around American

.
prdductioni

$t.ory is by Sa'mson Raphaelson and
picture will be distributed by
ynlfed Artists.

.
Herbert Marshall

\ylir-play opposite Miss MacDphald.
Pi^oductioh starts pronto because

Miss Mfict>bnald must -return to

HoTIywoa^^^ 'lb make ' the 'first of.

tlifi'eb pictures for Me£r6^ it'll' be
•^Cat and ' the /Piddle' ^wfth Ramon
Novarro,' after'' Which jahe cpnics
bdck here for one )npr'e "picturi^ and
then i-etilrrlis.to'. Metro 'for the pother

two." there. '

'

SAIUNC^S
I IVIay 21 <New York, to London),
T3^T(1«; ArllHff (BremenV

itfay '20 (London- to New .York)
Bill Levy (Aqulta.nia).

May 14 (London to New York)
Edward Everett Hbrton, Leslie Hen-,
son (Bremen).
May 13 (New York to Lbs An-

geles) Eddie dantor and family
(Virgthia).
May 13 (New York to Havana).

F. Ralph. Gervers (Orlente)

;

May 13 (Los Angeles to New York)
^LjSflJltell, .Julian Jp3_ephson. Ar^^^

KPber (Santa Lucia).
iMay 13 .(New York tp Paris)

Rlchaird Watts, Jr., Marlene Die-
trich (fiuropa).
May 13 (New Yorit to Pari.s) Col-

lette d'ArvlJJe (Rex). ,

May 12 (N.ew; York- to London).
Richard Aldrlch (Olympic).
May 10 (New York to Puris)

Clayton Sheehan," Robert T. Kano,

P. N. Brlnlc (Washington^.
May io (London to Koa

Rachel Crothers (Berengarii
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WHO'S THE
Kz m llollywnd

;^Fiiiding New Monickers for Plityers Upsets
Studio Routine

Hollywood, May IS.

i iHcj w natne to a picture player
Is considered serious business out
here. It'9 of far more Imp'^rt than
t!-.) naming' ot the first horn, where
all' the aunts, uncles, grandfathers
and the icenian have to be con-
sidered.
Neither " Harry 'Cohn nor C. B.

l!)e Mille have been able to sleep
lor' the lauBt two weeks trying to
name Cohn's newest recruit, Adrian
Samish. Latter has been loaned to
pc- Mille for 'This Day and Ag^-
hence, the grave boiicern of the. di-
rector.

Coluihbla announced with a;

flourish that -tamish was to be
•known ad Peter Adrian. Gohn
'thought again and said he didn't
'like the namei Peter, because a chap
teith that monicker once borrowed
a' five-spot apd forgot the pro-
ducer's a.ddress.

- So Cohn stopped . studip;

•l^rogress for a while .and called a
conference of the help. After cbn-
'slderable pondering the' confab an-
nounqed- that hereafter Mr. Samish
•would bb Conrad Miled.
By this time, the actor was at

Paramount on loan for the Be Mille
picture, and as yet

,
professionally

nameless. Whvti SaniiisK learned of
the Columbia decision he said his
little piece, .all of which, . summed-
up, was that Mr. Samish was no
pahz ant^ he wasn't going to have
an:,' film fans dub him 'Connie.'

. This resulted in another confer-
ence' in Cohn's .office. But this one
*camei.up blank, so the whole staff

Of . th^ studio, down to the door-
keeper and office . boys, were asked
to make suggestions. After three
days Samish was notified that he
was Ricliai*d Dome.
De Mille kicked at this. Then In

turn Samish became TPeter Doane
and then Peter Adams. None of
the handles, however, stuck more
than a day.

At' last reports Adrian Samish
was still Adrian Samish.

Pet. Pic. Snatcher Tbinks

WB Film Means Him

Detroit, May 15.

Tom Howar,d, Detroit 'Free Press'
cameraman, wired Warner Bros,
last week to wlthdra:W 'Picture
Snatcher' from exhibition here and
throughout the country charging
that the picture defamed his char-
ac'ter.

Howard achieved fame for his
getting a pictuf'e of Ruth Snyder
in the electric chair. Use of a sim-
ilar itejin in the picture is^ the_ only
pa'ratlfel .to the career of ' Howard.
Picture shows the phptoographer as
.a refornied convict who is tough,
,ali. of . which Howard objects, to.

So far the only action taken was
a wire sent by ex-Governor Prucker,
w:hb is the lawyer representing
Howard.
At the regular preview for the

press Howard was invited, and he
•objected' to any publicity beiiig u$ed
4ocally-ort-the-chance-that-it-mlght
Jeopardize his job with the 'free
-Press,' so lio publicity on his activ-
ities was used. He is in charge of
the .'F. p.' cameramen. .

John G. Adolfi Dies

While on Hunting Trip
Hollywood, May 15»

John Adolfi, 45, director of

.
practically fill the George Arils pic-
"tTifes: MTTafneMi'd^^
Revelstoke, Caniada, of cerebral
hemorrhage, while hunting with
Darryl Zanuck and a group 6£ War-:
ner executives.

Adolfi, a former stage juvenile,

started in pictures as f). W. Grif-

fith's assistan'; 20 years ago. He
was with Warners four years, hav-
ing megged 'Voltaire,' 'King's Va-
catioli,' 'The Millionaire.' 'Working
Man',' all with Arliss. He is sur-
vived 'by a wido-vyr.

GREAT FOR THE GALS

But StMdi Gets Different ind Of
Propaganda

Hollywood, May IT..

liocal correspondent for spnie for-
eign papers has convinced a studio
that he. is in contact with all the
big people from his country wt^P
come here ,and that if the lot wpuld
sponsor his entertaining bills, he
could slip in plenty of strong plugs
for the picture company.
Every Wednesday night he g'ets a

studio car and chauffeur to whirl
the notables around. But he's using
it to tr&nsport his girl friends in-
stead. And the propaganda he's im-
planting has nothing to do with pic-
tures.

Surefire K. 0* Cohen

NoWow,lmtHeVStil[

Bargain, Sez Groncho

Groucho Marx ^has been flrst-

nighting in New Yoi^k, sometimes
with a dark complexioned mugg
called Franklin P. Adams (FPA),
but between the acts he. is bragging
about Canvashack Cohen, the Cleve-
lander, who thinks he is a heavy-
weight fighter: Right now all the
Marx clan Is in New York except
Zeppo, who is; hiding Can'vasback
under his arm, as it should be,
claims Groucho.
Julius has it all figured but that

if he' and the three' Marxes had kept
away frpni the stock market and
dabbled in. heavyweight boxers,
they'd all be happier. The explana-
tion is that Cohen's contract cost
only $160, and even iif they ' ha4
bought a fighter like that every
month they would have gotten a lot
of action foi* their coin arid still,

would have stayed . away from the
Wall Street clipping.

Latest reponts on: Cohen is that
even the driver of the bus in which
he traveled to Hollywood kayoed
himi because Canvasback tried to
hold out oh his fare. Groucho wants
his box fighter's record made quite
clear—in his first 15 'fights their
bargain was knocked out in thie first

round.

Confucian 'Cavalcade'

Hollywood, May 15, ,

Possibilities of production of
Douglas Fairbanks' Confucian fea-
ture depends on the reception tlie.

Idea gets from Joseph M. Schenck,
Dennis F. O'Brien, Robert Fair-
banks; AI Lichtm^n and Clai'ence
Erickson. Fairbanks plans the pio-
ture on an elaborate scale, and will

have to convince' his United Ar-.
tists 'associates that it will be a
profitable yenture.
Picture idea is a Chinese 'Caval-

cade' running .from the time of' Con-
fucius until the present day.

Players Holdins Over from
Silent Picture Days Aire

Favor<»d at Studios X}yee

Tliose from Legit

AVERAGE SMALL

AV. C. Fields' Trio for Par
Hollywood, May 15,

Paramount is giving W. C- Fields
a. three-picture . contract" follo-wlng

his performance in 'International

House.' '"^

First assignment will be in 'Fun-
ny Face'" then to co-star in 'TiUie

and Gus.' story by Nunnaily John-'

son, after which he gp63 into 'Alice

in^6nderland.'.=^-...^^=.T^=:^-^^.=.^=^.^^,

N. Y. WEEKENDEItS
Jean Hersliolt and Boris Karlpff

left yesterday .(Monday) for Hpily-

wPod, after week-ending in New
York. Couple got in from Eurppe
on the Bremen Friday (12).

HershoU had been visiting his na-

tive Sweden for several weeks and
goes back to the Metro lot to plbk

up a new term paper. Karloft made
u picture in London for BJ.P,

Hollywood. May 16.

Hollywood, has it* favored list for
free-lance 'playeri going into pic-
tures mado' by the major studios.
Chosen group represents the' 326
out of the 9,830 registered at the
cali bureau who got eight or more
parts during the four years and tvyo

months the btifeau has beisn in ex-
isteneib.

Majfjrity of the group played in

less'than 15 films during that four-
year period which shows the.
iphanees of getting on the .screen,
even, for those actors ahd' actresses
already herie:

.

Signlflcant feature of the call bu-
reau flgurea Is that silent players
now ' In pictures seemed to ' have
tared better' tKan thosci brought here
from the stage. Of the chosen few
more than 206 of them are seasofled
players from the old silent •da.ys.

Topping thei list for appearing iii

the most pictures of Hays' office

member's. Including both feature's

and shorts, is ZasU Pitts, who was
in 43' Alms during- the four-year p»er

riod. Her teammate, Thelma Todd,
is second with 39.. Other favored

(Continued pn page 29)

DREISER ACAIN

BURSTS OUT

Di WRATH

Hollywood, May 16.

Theodore Dreiser Is 'burning up
again, with the Paramount pub-
licity department as' the object of
his wrath. Author la peeved at
the press blurbs sent out In con,:-

nection with 'Jennie Gerhardt' an-
.nouncing Dreiser has approved the
picture made from his book.
In a letter- to studio execs, he

says: 'Eniphatlcally I reserve' the
right to approve or disapprove of
the film, after I have had a chance
to see what. haiS been done with
the picture.'

Denying. h% .had pui^ a^
the script, as broadcast .by the
p.a.'s, Dreiser writes: 'I have no.

knowledSd sis to. whether thb pic-
ture will or will not correspond
with my idea of what constitutes

an accurate, sympathetic Aim ver-
sion of the book. I iiaye not se^n
the script. I have had certain cpn-
versations on the subject but noth-
i definite — certainly nothing
upon which to rest my judgment
of—the—pictutel

Death Vafle/ Farnum Resumes

Agency, but Holl^^ Jfim

FLOOD STARTS

studios All Want School Qui After
'BasDutin' Part

Hollywood, May .16;

Hollywood has become Jean Park-
er-conscious, with Paramount, Col-
umbia and Radio, requesting M^tro
fbr the Paiiadenti High School girl's'

services, "Youngster,has been in pic-
tures for one year getting a break
ohly^i.n "Rasputin',
Paramount waiits her for De

Mine's 'This Day and Age,' Col has
a part for .her In 'Madame 'la

Guimpe'- and 'Radio has been
pencilled In on 'Little Women.'
Miss Parker, who is only 17 years

old, has just graduated from Pasa-
dena High School. ' She lias been
with Metro for One year.

This, latest Preiser outburst
brought Oiily yawns from Par. execs
as studio took, the precaution be-
fore buying 'Gerhardt' to - Insure
legally against ; the author's ' hav-
ing a finger in the filih. istudi'o re-

membered: well 'American
'Tragedy' mizrup.

Kaufman, Sherwood^^

^dw pit as Edffie

Cantor's Scriptists

George 3. Ka.ulniq,n. after comV
pleting a script with Robert E.
Sherwood for Eddie Cantor's next
picture, declared himself out of that
field. He said he did not realize the
amount of time required, tjiat. 'it';S

not my game' and that he desired
to devote himself to the.w.rltinp of
plays. Sherwood felt the same way
about It and is sailing for London
rather than do. further woitk-oii the
picture yarn.
.Kaufman Id rated the ieading

money ' maker among Broadway's
playwrights. iSe not only collab-
orated in. the writing of -OnCe In 'a

Lifetime', ?0.f Thee I Sing' and 'Din-
ner at Eight', but participated In the
profits. He and Sherwood spent
eight weeks oh the Cantor script,

which he liAlvely" suspected- would
bear no semblance to the work when
finally produced. .

George Oppienheimer, who wrote
'Here Today', produced on Broad-
way early In the . season, has taken.'

the script to the coast and. may col-,

laborate with other writers in re-
writing it.

Los Angeles, Ma.y.16,
Deciding between Ne\^: York and

Los. Angeles, to reisume his general
show business booking agehby*
Ralph Farnum has chosen Los An-
geles. Farnum has taken offices on
the mezzanine floor, of the Roofse-
velt hotel in Hollywood, and will
operate, in the . picture field,: as well
as in the "eastern: tiieatrical c'Ircies,

from that place.
Farnum is one -pf the best first

booking a,genta who ever undertook
to promote stage or screen 'attr^c-.

tlQins. His wide ; expeHence * of

'

years in the ea^t as a booked.'
talent for . mulslcal comedies,
headline attractloAB. for

'

was interrupted' some years ago
through Farnum. being i^rddred
away foi^ his hettith. .It became a
niatter of'whether he" should lei^ye

New York and beat, an, acute attalck
of sinus, or let the' sinus lick him
In thie eaist. .At that time Fmrnum
had one of th& mbst thrivinig agicln-

-cles^ Ih ' lifew- York. He isaye '
it'- all

up, excepting his star , dttriictiori aiid
pai. Will Mahohey« with Mdhbh^y^
under. Farhuni^;^ direction; rlsitig'to'i

stardom with Earl Carroll at '|4rSd9

a week.
. .

Discharged as Cured
In regaining his health Farhuni.

earned the dobrtquet of 'Deathr-Vcil-
ley* Farnum. It was >Death Yalley'a
heat and. Dr. S. M. Alter, of 'Los
Angeles' that cured .Farnum o&'fthe
sinus after' his long aiege'.in .the

Vtrest. About three months ago Far-
(Continued on page 23)

Wynn^Hetro Now Oke

Definitely set to make a picture
for Metro, under a contract calling

tac a singleton with options; rather
than two as a starter, Ed "Wynn will

leave for the Coast July 6. With
his picture-making plans appearing
Indefinite up to last week, it was
decided to do a comedy story with
music and Arthur Caesar was
ehtfffen'tcrwrite It. No ows yet n^med
t Jen tiie music...
"Wheh Harry Rapf threw out the

first story worked out for ^Wynn k
wOs reported the musical coniedy-
radio star might, not go through on
pictures for MG.
First story...was done by Bert Kal-

mar and .Harry Rtiby, in associatliDn
with Charles P. Reisner,. director,

who came oh far story collabora-
tion.

Tom Mix^s Personals on

Hollywood, May 15.

William Morris office is setting
picture house dates for Tom Mix.
and his w^fe, Mabel Ward, to be
played; on percentage.
Show wiil travel by caravan, us-

ing two trucks for Tony, Jr., hi.s.

new horse, and the paraphernalia
for the two acts. Mix will do his

roping and riding and Mrs. Mix,
who's from the circus, will contri-

bute her trapeze work.

Rogers Starts May 29
Hollyw:ood, -May 15.

4 yViW Rogers returned frpin New
ISork by plane Saturday (13), and
goes into 'The Last Adam' at Pox
May 29. Irene Rjch will play op-
posite.. Studio lo6king for another
handle for the pic.

6th ef' returners from. N. Y. for
Fox are

.

'Vlviehne Osborne and Har-
.yey^..Stephens,:;:=^who- go-=into--The^
lievil's in Love,'

Jols6n» Keeler, East
Hollywoodi Miay 15,

Al Jolpori and Ruby Kceler hop
New Yorkwards the. end of this week,
to remain there until the middle of
June.
At that time Mlsa Kceler I'eturns

here to go' into Warners' 'Footljght
Madness,' June .;'l9.

miF. HET UP#
Hollywood, May It,

Though Goyernoii^ Rolph last week
defeated legalization of .race /track
betting by vetoing measure ]pas.«(ed;

In ,both houses, t^e leglstature ofver

week-end voted to^jBubinlt it to the
voters at a special ftlectioh June 27;

Bill was twlde previously.^^lefea^cid

-

at such election but with the Gov-
vemor's ,veto of .the measure,, which
might have made Southern Call-
tojnaXo, an. outstapding . aU v
around resort' burning up the poi>u-^
lace, It Is likely Jt will pass,<eV'eii
though the Hearst papers' .will use
a doubled-barreiled camp.al-g.a
against ' the measure.

Nagers Legit Plans;

lbs BVay Piece JSet

Hollywood, May 16.
Conrad Nagel, who left lor New

York Sunday-(14) willTprobably ap*^
pear as gueist s|tar with Camberl^In
Brown Stock '.comi>ahy at Atlanitic^'
City for two weeks early in su^-
mer. fhen wilt l>robably present
oh Broadway *Thie Great IllUslbh'*
play by Bernard Schubert aihd Jay
Rubin, which "Tlnk Humphreys and
Lew Cantor will produce.

Readying Chev's Next
Gene - Fowler has locked hlittself

up at his Fire Island home, Nfew
York, to work on Maurice Cheva-*
lier's 'next, an

.
origlnial, .'Way to

Love/ Star, who %yad . east- with
Norman Taurog, Barnely Glazer ahd
Fowler, left for the coast "Thursday:

(11), Taurog and Glazer following
on Sunday (14).

New Chev picture will have music
to be done by Jbhhny Green.

Variety^

FOR SUMMER
place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
^

summer add ress.
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Fihi Leaders Meeting

Admiiiistration Reps Regardiiig

Fedi Conservator for Pictures

Washington, May 15.

Representative Patman;, Deiirto;-^

crat, Texas, today (Monday) in-

troduced a bill in the House call'

ing for the Dept. of Justice io in>

vestigate filnri finiaricing.

.

~ Patmah will. push, the bill as an
alterhfitive of the Sirovich resolu-

tion.

A Federal conservator for the

motion picture Industry iia iipTy re^

guarded as libt ,
an impossibility.

Washington's idea on the ihdusr
try, especially In relation to the in-

vesting public, Is tha,t films may
require gdvernmental Intervention^

akin to the condition of a banlt.

because of the public welfare 'in-

volved, J-

iStar chamber pow-wows .be-

tween the Industry's top leaders

and present administration repre-

sentatives over the weekehd In

I5few ' York, are cueing , the aitiia;-

tlon along these 'lines. The ^es-

sibns are being Aontinued^ _
Pali's' aCule condition la said t6

be a predominating influence in the

Federal conservator idea: Pai, in,

the public! mind, it-is contended, is

siiU regarded as. th© kejrstbne of

the motipri picture industty, .
Shpuld

its assetd be fdreed 6n %TaA public

bipck^ ithe Democriitic' meiftofa dn
natiokial ecbnpmi<i matters Vai^e- of

tlie ' pplifipn -.
,

.
'.Voiild r'catot.; top

vigorously agtUn^ ' the industry' kt

Film officials are xeporiPd ' of like

opinion^ As a ' result a unique

Bituat'ion is presenting itself where
an ' entice industry may mobilize

foir the special beii^ftt ot- one of its

own single. enterpKses.

;.B3S the iiine .Representative '^iat-

mah's resolution is -referred,' t6..a
cQmmittee and comeg up for Hdu^e
conslderatioh, picture contact men
in New York late yisterday. (Mon-
day) were certain t"hat'66figrt!s8'\(rlll

be iiii its .
1934 ' session.

The P-aitnaa'A'* measure' fpllows

within a few days the dieteat of the

Sirovich probe/ " letter Resolution

polled a liouse vote of .^27 aigainst

1161 In fiavor, and six ^ho did tiot

beillPt. ' '
'

pofan, Fox Story Edj oh

ConmiUting Schedule
Hollywood, May 15.

Dl Af Pbran, Fox eastern storljr

editor npw on the Coast, will here-

after divide his time between the

studio and the home office. His in-

tention is X6 come here- at least

every three mbntiis for a several

weeks' stay for ' story cphferences

with execs and to keep

with story Tequireme^tls.'

Present visit is to sit in oh con-

ferences, with John. D. eiark, gen-

eral- sales manager and studio,

heads on storiies for the new year's

program.'

Now die 150G Episoder

Hollywood, May 16.

Phil Goldstone la readying the

flrst of a series of super-serials,

with each to cost 1150,000. In ad-
dition he Is preparing to make
"riovelty shots. Beturn Pf sinble bills

iis resppnsible for Goldstpne's in-

terest in' 'shorts.'
'

Producer figures tiiiit he; ;can

make the type pf serial that: will

be used in de luxe houses, giving

them . historical subjects and seg-

ments that are cpmplete enough iii

themselves to take away the 'con-

tinued next week* stigma.

Fihn Censorship Deprecated

h Calif. Parent-Teacker talk

By Uncertamty

OfDoubkMs

Pari N. Y., SbaVes Not

ZSiDOl); Stage

To Average $5,000 Wk.

The nut' on the Paramount, N. Y.,

has been brought down to between
$25,000 and $27,000, with the stage
show averaging $6,000 as against as
.hi'gh as 115,000 and tnore In the nPt
distant 'past. Film rental remains
a question of percentage of. the
gross receipts, with take for Par's
distribution end comparatively
Sligiit of 'recent .weeks.

Reports that the distribution de-

partment Was reducing rental in or-

der to insure continuance of - the

Paramount In Its present de luxe

policy, as prestige for Piar product,

remain unverified.-.

Of recent weeks the N. J. PS,r

has been...losing money, with dif-^

ficuities' encountered in paying oil

at the end of each week all its obli-

gations. In somei cases nptes liavc

been given. In: shaving the pver-

—head;—personnel—ciiniinatlons- -and

stage show economies have lowered

costs.

Holiywodd, May 15.

Small Independent -producers here

have been unable to decide on cost

of their future* pictures because of
uncertainty on status

.
of double

bills. Should single billing stick,

Indies want to boost the budgets
So their .films can hold up as single

attnactions^ But, if exhibS return tP

double biUs, the indies will continue

making low cost product to fit the

dual programs. i

:
.George Weeks'. Mayfair company,

after settling on a higher cOst for

tiie remaining, five- pix. on the:i)roT

gram, are changing again, and will

make the quintet at the former av-r

erage cost of >12,600. Weeks had
been 'intending to. bpost his - negaV
tive cost to $20,000.

Px^mier ' was .also ready ^

crease budgets to $50,000 on flive x<&<-

mainihg pictures,. but now has de-

cided-, to complete the program at

present budgets and .change to a
higher neg cost later if the situ-

ation warrants.
.Indles-.are also up in - the air on

the extent of single billing, having
no figures to go by. About half «f

the producers formerly- making
cheap pictures have -'Changed

.
in

keeping with double bill elimina-

tion, while remainder will still turn

out the cheap ones.

PhU Goldstone, Nat Levihe, KBS
and Monogram have gone up. Faii-

chon' Boyer, Invincible-Chesterfield,

Eiagle Productions, . Kenneth Gold-
smith and other smaller indies.' are

still undecided.

Special 'Gabe'fw Eng;

MG's Bible Yen

'Gabriel Over the 'WMte House'
has been made, into a. specKil Eng-
lish version for the British market,
Metrb 4ad several scenes resliot

to do away with the war debt thing
and has changed seyerai '^pther se-

quences' which it Was feared the.

Britishers, might feseht.

OLD ROXY WINS

IM OF NAME

ON APPEAL

By a 2-1 decision, the old . Boxy
einierged the vlctot' in an appeal ac-

tioh'before the V. S. Circuit Court
of Aj|»peal8, which reversed the de-

cision ofvtbe: lower District Court,

and confirmed .. the .exclusive right

of th6 old' Roky to use the name.
The BKO Boxy' in Radio City is

respondent. Decision was handed
flown in New York Monday (16),

Justices Manton. and Swan holding

itp "'the'',i3!t©vaillii'g: ppiftiPn^and Jus-

tice Hand dissenting. .
^

: . The decision in favor of th© pld

Boxy looks to complex the Badlo
iCity theatre operation, and last ac-

counts had the BKO people unde-

cided whether to- appeal the matter

higher. It the question can be ap-
pealed, or to start out immediately
to change the name of the BKO
Boxy. An appeal, if granted, pr can
be taken, would have to go before

fthe U. S. Supreme Court.
'

' Counsel for the old Boxy is now
preparing an. injunctive order

'agaiinst BKO, fpr the court's ap-
proval, which would compel the

;BKO people to. remove the 'Boxy*

part from the BKO Boxy. The de-

cision does, not apply to Boxy (S. L.

'Bothaf^l> pierspnaily nor to the

BKO people in using Boxy's name
in a personal way In adviertisling or

signs; RKO, under the decision,

icannpt use-*Rp3Q^.;as the nattie of a
'itheatre.

Six Months' Court Battle

The action of the Circuit Court
revPrsed,' the.'- decision of* judge
Francis Caffey in this Federal Dis-

trict, who previously had upheld the

findings of Special Master Patter

son Pratt that the *Roxy' name be
longed to BKO. The fight over the

name has been on for around six

months and arguments were only

heard pn the appeal around five

weeks ago.
For the old Boxy; it's no slight

victory as it gives the old cathe-

draw'a flnanciiea hreak. The tre-

mendous ' outlay of money that

.would have been required to' ac-
quaint the public with a change of

name Is something the old Boxy
might not have been able to afford

right now. Additionally for the

old Boxy, the decilsion serves to end
public confusion as to the identity

of . the house;
Last week* the old Boxy

brated Its sixth anniversary.

iDouble Bills at 40c

Set Scale for Town
tfan FrahcIscQ, May 15.

Fox-'West Coast has put its Grand
Lake, Oakland, Into dual films at 40

cents top, tiaking a tip from success

of :the same policy at the Ibcal; St
Francis. . .

'

Forty cents is top admlsh 'or en-

tire city of Oakland with jio house
In town seemingly able to pull more
than four dimes at the gate. No
.vaude or presentations ,ln the burg,

indepeindeht : exchanges are milk-

ing a concerted
,
drive to reiriaugu-

irate double feature programs in

Southern California. They are using

the argument' to. theatre men that

they book extra features such as

special preview pictures and In that

way get away with , the agreemertt.

Members pf the Independent As-
sociation turnSd thumbs down on„

the idea, also Fox West Coast, but

one or two outlying houses tried tho

stunt, over, the weekr.end.

Purse to hdies;

'Rfek Too Greaf

Hollywood. May 16.

Phil Goldstone, long the financial

angel for independent prpducers, is

washing his hands of all produc-
tlon bankrolling for cheap pictures.

The poobah of the indies has been
withdrawii^g during the past year
from ail such ventures and has only

the John Bi Fr©uler tangle to settle

before he will be entirely - out of in-

dependent financing, apart from hla

own company,. Majestic. Three pic-

:tures made for Freuler by Burton
iKIng and ICalph Like were not lifted

by the Empire labcratory in the

east, as per contract, and Goldstone
)ippes to regain his.money from this

deal shortly. •.. .. ,

i
Too'many heiELdacheB for the small

ch'ahce of profit involved Is' Gold-
stone's reason for snubbing the

cbeapies. -In^ the past he has- ha4
dlfllcultles with nearly every such
outfit be - financed, and although
getting his own. money . out of ,th©

negative; it required plenty of legal

work. Double billings end has made
these low cost negatives too uncer-
tain, according to Goldstone, to so

invest his money.
The producer, will still angel films

costing around $75,000 and suitable

for single billing. He will also, con-
tinue as backer for other ventures
in real estate, films' or elsewhere,

that look Pkay to the pocketbook.

Hollywood, May 16.

Voicing, the 'ientlment of 3,500

delSgat©^^ in attendance the

Forum of the California .Congress

of Parents and Teachers, at Long
Beach, Calif., last week, that the

prgahTzatlbn Is ppposed to censorr<

ship because it destroys freedom

of self-expression; Mrs.

Hedges, state dhairinan of the nio-

tlon picture division,.

keynote pf w.hat tlie .industry ' re-
.gards. as tl)e most .constructive step
so far taken on behalf of the
.s'creen.

She maintained that the only ef-

fective means of achieving.: lin-

proved pictures is the organization
of public. Support for the best at-
tractions..

: IThe luip'tlpn
. picture .Is here

itay.'' siiid Mrs. Hedges. 'Nothing,

is inpre futile "'than to attempt Itis

improvenient by harassment. It is

foolish to ignore the educational
.effect of the motion . picture be-
cause, 'Whether you like it or . n6t;i

yrhethei" wp approve it or. not, mil-
lions of children are. attending the
pictures, and iarp hiaving .their lives

c.blbred. by what they see,. They
go to siatisfy that naturietl ipve ot
drama which Is^ Just as the. love of.

music, "conftmptt -to -iiumaniiyvv'The-
emotional . ' response to drama is

limited to no age nor class. .It be-
gins in the earliest childhood and
s 'an integral part of the lives of
the most ' primitive cf people, -as

well as 'the intellectuals/

No Substitute

Continuii)g her 'feasible Solution
of- the motion picture pi'obl.oms,*

:tfrs. Hedges said:

'Obviously there is no substitute
'or . drama and the motion picture
iecause -of its Inexpensiveness and
accessibility satisfies, a human
need. It is futile to attempt- tp
coerce the powerful film industry^
the fourth largest- industry in the
nation; as . it Is manufacturing, a
product which people are going to

(Co'ntinued on page 56)

HlrOOD IS NOW KINDLY

DISPOSED TO cm FAR

Hollywood, May 15.

David O. Selzriick will produce a
biblical picture for Metro with
Clarke Gable and Robeft Montgom-
ery in cast. '_ ' _
by Michael Kornoff, which is a
yarn of the two. thieves who were
crucified with Christ.

Mack's S-^in-i Deal
Hollywood, May 15.

.Willard Mack returned this week
to Molrc -with a writing, directlns
«^nd .-vcllng contract.

Flr.ll asslgninent is to work on
llie PlarnilTiB «ludio s«cript of 'Mai*ch
of Time.'

Hollywood, May 15.

|~ "HpliyWTO'd7"?rtrllrstri:irilled"^

Chicago World's. Fair» what with
its own . money troubles^ Is now

Story, So Par Closed Deal h^a^ng kindly toward the ^pr<^^^^^
as a boxofBce stimulant, trith three

Hollywood, May 15. | studios planning to send.uni|s there

for background shots. Latest is

Melville BrowBr who left Sunday
(14), to make a two-reeler for
Paramount in cooperation with the
Chicago ^Tribune'- beauty contest.

The paper's 51 femmes picked in

national 'contest» .will be used 'with

Ti^ professipnai*c8St

All Got Hot for Boiifils

Paramount finally closed for 'The
Great I Am,' story by Lew Gold-
berg, around the life of F. S. Bon-
fils, Denver publisher,, when. Metro
became interested in- story for John
Barrymore, Radio for iBichard DiX.
and Warners for William. Powell.

UA May Pistrib 'Jones'

Krimsky & Cophran are about
set on a' distfiibutlon deal -wrth

United Art ts foif 'Emperor jpnes.'

K&B b^gin
.
shboting on- their pic

ture next weelt with Paul Bobeson
and Duidley-- Digger heading; the
cast. After some interiors are
made, in New York and some ex
teriors in the South" Pf Slrance,

company, goes to Haiti for the jun
gle scenes.

Dii^tribution deal is being held
"^up—^because-^f'--a-—diflE«renee.— iii

terms.

. Coluittbia Is sending a unit to the

Swapping Femme Lead* pageant for 'World's Fair* and Urti

Hbliywood; ' May 1 5.

Universal Is making an east-'west
trade on - leading women, sending
Mary Brian to New York for 'Shoot
the Works* and receiving. Margaret
Sullavan from there for 'Only Yes-
terday.*

Miss Brian, 'who left May 13, stops
over, in El Paso to pick up her
mother. Miss .^iiUavan arrived yes-

terday (14) by plafte.

versal Is planning a Murray-Sidney
'Cohens and Kellys at the World's
Fair.'

Mae West's $6,000 Wk.
Los Angeles, May 15.

-Warfield, San Francisco, has of

fered $6,000 for one week to Mae
West.
Not closed yet.

BIP Nips Eilers

<« London, . May 15,

.iSally Eilers is the latest American
to be grabbed for picture making by
British International.

Miss Eilers sailed on a vacation
trip on the same boat when Bebe
Daniels and Ben Lyon came oyer for
a .picture. .JWhen^Bhe- landed: B
talked to her pronto and a signature
followed.

Frances Fuller
Hollywood, May 15.

Frances. Fuller, from legit, wife
of Worthingtori Minor, legit pro
ducer, • goes into her first film part
opposite - Gary Cooper In Para
mount's' 'One Sunday Afternoon.'
She was in the Broadway pro

ductibns of "Animal KlngdPiri' arid

'I Loved You Wednesday,'

Academy Gains

Memiberslup Slowly

Despite Bars Down

.Hollywood, May '

Despite the tendency of th6
Academy, to strengthen through
simplified membership require-
ments, it has added only 82 to Its

roster In the last five montjis.
Present membership is 958 in

the Academy's five- branches, as
against 876 last December, when
an increase of 169 members had
been shown during the previous
five-month - period.
Present branch membership is

divided approximately as follows:
Stars and featured players, 200;'

fireelance and supporting players,
100; directors, lOO; produPtioil
executives, .1.40;. acreeh writers,
120; ' assistant directors, ; art
directors, .40; souiid technicians,

80; cameramen and technicians,
•50;' film editors, 15; equipment and
theatre technical execs; 30, and
special mem.berg, 25.

!Ne"west members among the ac-
tors include Constance Bennett,
Marion Davles, Charles 'Farrell,

Katharine Hepburn. liPslie How-
ard, Elissa Landl, TEtic Linden,
Jack Oakio, plana Wyhyard, Nils
Asther, Lionel Atwill) Louis Cal-
hern, Mae Clarke, Frank Conrpy,
Laura Hope Crews, Dudley Dig-
ges, Mary Duncan, Charles 'Buck'

Jones, Arllne Judge, Kenneth Mac-
Keniia,. Frank MeH.ugh, Grant
Mitchell, FraJiic Morgan^ Eugene
Pallette, Gregory Batpff, Peggy
Shannon, C. Aubrey Emith, Alice

White arid Rolarid Young,

Fiske O'Hara^s Pic
Hollywood, May 15.

Flske O'Hara, who has been here
for several months; gets his - firpt

Hollywood film break in Fox's

'Paddy the Next Best Thing.'

J, M. Kerrigan also in the ciast.

John Fogarty, the radio tenor,

may go to Hollywood for.Fox. Deal

Calls for him appearing in 'P.-iddy,

the Next Best Thing,' wlth^ Janet

Gayrior and Warner Baxter.
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OUTLOOK ON MERGERS
Si Fahian or Banker Watts for 3d

Par TriBtee* Walker, NatkansoQ

Piros and Cons: Otterson Aspects

very day brines, new possibilities

for the third trustee o£ Paramount,

to serve with Charles D. Hllles and
Eugene Leake, since Louis J. . Horo-
witz* reslgne.d. ^Alwtost every credi-

tor ha^ his own candidate^ .,

.Altogether. thiB Par Situation is

more complexed than ever with
most pC the . bigger creditors sort
of resigned to let matters take their
course, seemingly discouraged or
disgusted in their efforts . to Impel
a showman choice for the spots.

Chief entt.*ant3 for the post, ac-
cording to ther latest nominating in-

formation are Ridley Watts, mer-
chant-banker, and Si Fabian. Bank-
er interests are behind Watts, who
is a stranger to show business. His
work has been mostly in bankingr.

insurance and cotton,- He is listed

as a director 6f ChemicalsBank and
the New Tdl'lc Life lAsufance Cor'
Fabian ' is . being pushed for the

post by William Greaves, head of.

tlie Prudeince Co. Certain down-
town bankers do not consider Fa-
bla,n the man for the job but
Greaves' -Influence Is .considered
strong enough. almdst.to piit Fabian
over. Previously Greaves, himself,

had been mentioned as a likely suc-
cessor to Horowitz.

Creditors' reps were to meet to-

day (Tuesday), or tomorrow, to Iron

things out and agiree on a : trustee
choice, who-would be proffered for

election formally before the general
body of creditors at their meeting
Friday (19).

Horowitz Bows Out
In the meantime. It has been as^

certalned that Hqrowitz, head of

Thompson-Starretl, builders, and a
director of Prudence, who resigned
as trustee; is not to be consid.ered

for any management post, . as was
originally proposed by certain in-

terests close to Horowitz. With the

Bhlft of the Horowltz'^s Intentions

comes the news also that an eflCort

has been r;>vived to impel Frank
Walker toeome as the general man-
ager of Par, next in charge to

Adolph Zukor. This was up before

and sidestepped several times and
is now up again.
Inside talk on the trusteeship and

the Walker connection would have
Prudence allied with J. E. Otterson

of ERPI for a deal that Would send
Paramount's Astoria plant, repre-

senting soniethlng like a $5,000,000

investment for the company, to

ERPI, if and when Par bankruptcy
matters can be finally ironed out.

Nothing's official on It, as all these

moves are being maneuvered under
cover.
Nobody seems to know or willing

to talk about the Frank Walker
thing, and it seems that the subject

has bexjoihe rather a delicate d to

discuss. Intimations are,that Walk
er is reluctant to take any Job at
Par, owing to his connection with
the Comerford theatre circuit, for-

merly operated by Par. Also, latest

accounts would have the present

Washington administration as hav-
ing intimated to Walker , that his go
ing Into Par, under existing

,
spo'n

sorship' and existing situations, not
- -to the head man's likings But--thl3

is only whispered about and no of
flclal word has come from Walker
directly whether or not he will ac

cept.
The Walker connections are linked

not only with Will Hays", but Otter-

son of ERpi, besides dertain bank
ers. HTowever, there seems to be op-
position to Wilker as general man
ager,.or as the operator of. Par's, the-

atres.

So far as N. L, Nathanson goes,

=^.he^may_stiU^get the.j>p£r5.J;ififf^jQh
on Par's Canadian holdings, but

that's all. The Nathanson palaver

has cooled considerably, as much
opposition has sprung Up against his

taking hold of anything bigger, and
there is- even some opposition td his

getting the Canadian job. Nathan-
son's free discussion of his hopes
and plans with friends and neigh-

bors In other companies are said to

have had the.effect of raising much
critic ism of his allegedly indiscreet

bandying of words.

Rogers Returns West

For Season^s Final Pic
Hdllywodd, May .16.

- Returning frdnj!it?New ToTk last

night (14), Charles R. Rogers re-

called his[ production staff and

starts fllmihg June 1 on the final

picture in his present series of

eight for Paramount.

Trio of stories from which one
will be picked, are 'Bottom of the
Sea,'. 'She Made Her Bed' and
•Grolden . Harvest/ Writers are now
preparing

,
scripts oh all three, with

the two not selected going over on
Rogers' next year's program.

PAR'S FURTHER

HOCKING' OF

FILMS OUT

Pres. Roosevelt's Advocated
Waiver of Anti-Trust

Laws May Revive Merger
Possibilities -"-^ 8 Major
Companies Apt to iBeoome

4 During »33-*34

ENCOURAGE INDIES

How Pres. Roosevelt s
'

Industry Plans

Thtere Is no intention on the . part

Of the Paramount trustees or Kuhn,

lioeb or other banking houses to

set up a hew financing deal' with

Par through the Film Productions

subsidiary with film negatives as

security. According to attorneys

for the trustees, auch a plan has

never been discussed; adding that

it would be an unlikely means of

providing new financing if that was

to be done.

There has been so much criticism

over the pledging of 23 negatives

under last April's loan, along with
annoying and costly, court actions,

that another such deal is improb-
able.

Meanwhile, with P-P in bank-
rupitcy, question has arisen whether
the 12 banks on the $13,000,000 loan

of last April would have preferred

creditor advantages on liquidation

of the company. Despite the nature

of the deal, banks' preferences may
not eventuate. One of the Various

claims by opposition to the nega-

tive-secured financing deal is that

Paramount's action in pledging this

property violates indenture of

bonds. The $13,000,000 borrowed a
year ago is listed as one of the Par
liabilities in its bankruptcy schedule.

With the admission that only the
law has been the non-circumv«ntive
obstruction to major company
unions, industry observers, inti-

mately acquainted with the general

Washington and celluloid political

picture, see in Roosevelt's anti -trust

waiver tho means for company
mergers which; may have been bon-
sidered during the past three years.

.Jndications are that as soon at
Washington okays it, eonsolidatibhs
will almost immediately get under
way. If ail of the deals negotiated'

during the depression, niany of
which. eve:i got as far as direct ap-
peal to Washington, are revived, the
dopesters see not over four major
companies in the. place of the pres-
ent eight, before the' end of the
1933-.34 season.
With any narrowing down of ma-

jor companies, , a general concentra-
tion of' control is denied. They are
prepared to tell the government that
any mergers arie only for strictly

economical reasons, and that in

,more ways than one it would open
the field. for. Independent producers.
In order to realize any consolida-

(Continued on page 25)

Saal East Concluding

12-Pic KBS-Radio iDeal

Hollywood, May IS.

William Saal is now in New
York, having left ' here by plane

Thursday (11) to conclude hegotia-
tlons for a 12-pictu.re deal on be-
half of Kelly-Bischoff—rSaal to pro-
duce and release through Radio.

Mattier will be handled by Ned
Depihet to iron out. distributioh
problemis . before papers are siignedr

If deal is okayed, KBS will vacate
the Tiffany studio and make the
pictures on the , Pathe lot at Culver
City.

CAREY HINTED

AS BANKERS'

CZAR

nus iFiBt A 2(1! cm
FROM snjno auFTs

Film! companies have asked for

a 20% reduction io labor

costs, with the unions now consid-

ering the request on the new .con-

tfact~^ue^riv September.
~"

It was made at the opening ses-

sion of the annual labor confabs

between the companies and the

unions, presided over by Pat Casey
last week. Another session was to

have been held .
yesterday with in-

dications they will drag along In

negotiation for several weeks before

any basis is finally decided upon.

Besides Casey, among those pres-

ent at the opening session were

S. R. Kent and Harry M. Warner,
ahd'for the uniOKSr Willii"" "Elliott'

and Joe Weber.

Doane's 26 for U

Hollywood, May 15.

Warren Doane, in charge of short

production at Universal, had his

option taken up and will make 26

two-reelers for 'the new season, as

against 20 for the current program.

Mannix,

Role at Metro as

Mayer Vacations

Hollywood, May 16,

liOuis B. Mayer, eh route to Hono-
lulu, said studio production activi-

ties are centered between Eddie
Mannix, general manager, and I>avid
Selznick.

All producers, including Harry
Rapf, Hunt Strpmberg, Walter
Wanger, Larry Weingarten and Al
Lewin work directly under, and in

conjunction, with Mannix.
Selznick, besides his own piroduc-

tion duties, has supervision over
Johh W. "Consldlne,- Jr., Liuclen

Hiibbard, -Frank Davis and Lou
ISdalman.
Mayer will be gone until May

27. At that time he is expected
to return to meet Irving Thalberg,
coming from Europe; and Nicholas
M. Schenck, who will accompany
the latter to the coast.

It is likely that a number of the
producers Who are under the Man-
jiii supervisibn._will -.probably_be^
taken over by Thalberg at that
time, as the amount of personal
production he will make is to be
limited.

Understood; no .new pictures go
into production at Metro until
after the return of Mayer from
Honolulu May 2.7.. 'Another Lan-
guagie,' , with Helen Hayes, and
'Christina,' with Gfarbo SQheduIedto
go into t>roduction this week, with
absence of Mayeir and Illness of
Walter^ Wanger. ;,wili-be, held .up.^,,

Rpuben Mamouijan may be bor-
rowed from Paramount to direct

Garbo.

Kaufman on Vacash
Hollywood, May 16.

Al Kaufmah left Saturday (13)

for a month's vacation in New York.
His. assistant, Mel Shauer, is sit-

ting in during hia . chiefs absence
from the Par lot.

Hollywood, May 15.

William F; Carey, president and
general nianager of Maidison
Square Garden, was here for a
number of days, more or less, under
cover, but making a lot of inquiries,

regarding the inner workings of
the production end of the picture
industry. He will return here July
1 for. six months.

There's, considerable inside talk

here that Carey is to be the 'bank-
ers' ciar,' which post was reported
offered to Pat Casey several weeks
ago;
Because of his friendship in the

financial .field and his past show-
<manship and engineering' experi-
ences, Carey is deemed likely pros-
pect for the Job of investljgatlng

where the dollars go In production.
He Is known to have spent many

hours during the past week delving
into' features of the business that
ordinarily wouldn't Interest the
casual . visitor to the picture col-

ony.

24 INTO WORK AT PAR

IN 6 WEEKS, CAPACmr

Par is planning to push its studio
into a capacity grind; within the
next six weeks. At expiration of that
period or shortly after, It may mean,
a shutdown for a part of the sum-
mer.
Together with the pictures now In

production or editing and the large
total of 14 set to reach canieras in

six weeks, the studio schedules. 24
pictures over that period. This Is

half of the average major projgrani'

and almost half of. Par's yearly av-
erage of 60.

There is enough capital on hand,
outTibf-fllraT'entalr-toncoyer-tbe new
large group of 14 slated to start in

the next six. weeks. Four films are
now in production land six in the
editing rooms. ",

Miajority of the-. 14, to hit the sound
stages are niew season's pictures.

Warnerites' Coast O.O.
. Major Albert .Watner, Jiis two di-

vision sales managers, Grad Sears
and Andy Smith, and S. Charles
.Einfeld=leav^today=^(Tuesday-)=f.or:
the Coast.
They are going out . to discuss

new season's production and look
around. Back in two week's.

SOHLAXFER HtES EAST
Hollywood, May 15.

J^ Sehlalfer left here for New
York May 11.

He was here discussing Uni
versal's new program with Carl'

Laemmle.

Urn representatives

Washington find.

of .Rooseyelt'.s industry mobiliza-

tion platform affects pictures,'

the film business; i's .

accordingly.

Two of the p!lanks have be;en ari-

ho'uhcedi; one which

feared in parts of filmdom;

ably until
. the

term of January,

third movement be presented. Pic-
ture men . hold this will hook , up
Indirectly with the first two, res-

quiring all companies, engaged in

interstate comnierce, to .file cer-

tificates of Incorporation in Wash-
ington. In other words every filna

company, since all are dependent
-uport—Jnterstate trade, .would ,lia-^

brought 'under the immediate eye
of the Federal governrnent.
The first plank, whicii is covered^

in detail in a separate, story in this

issue,, has to do with /waiving of

anti-trust laws so that Industry ais

a whole may get its house in. order
for the new era.

The, second Is designed to pro-
tect the stockholder. According, to

the picture version it requires com-
panies to file acturate information

[ with the government concernlrtff >

I their financial status at the t^mo
before they can engage in hew
flotations.

O. Aid
. Provisions in the. general bWt-^

form designed to limit the wW-k-»

ing day, and set up a minimum
wage scale, are held not directly

to pertain to pictureis except

through the box t>fllce. ,

Regarding thousands of extras,

many of whom hiake only a few
dollars a week and others who go
for \^reeks without a dollar, picturo

men declare that this piiase is Just

incidental to the business; the ex-

tra' is a 'casual employee' and not

on the staff of any company. .

The box office gross Is bohhd to

swell under the minimum wage
scale, many other industries, by
conforming to it, placing thou-

sands in a position to return to the

theatre. This is one of the reasons

why picture men broadly acquaint-

ed v^ith the b.o, inside are cer-

tain the improvement in ticket

buying, starting after the mora-;

torlum, ^111 steadily but slowly

mount during the summer.
Concerning its own house clean-

ing the tendency of the Industry I*

to steer shy of the great, round,

table for the exhibitor masses. The
6-5-6 and the 2-2-2, and all tho

years that were spent setting up
and knocking down card houses of

uniformity, have sold wlqer leaders

against the foruni Idea, even,

though, under the anti-trust

waiver, it could be assembled with-

out fear of Federal intervention or

court precedent.
Solve Local Problems Locally

•Dp things by .cities,? is the pic-

ture proy^rb under Roosevelt. In

this way exhlb3,si,nd distrlbs In pno

key center can get together ahd

consider local problem^ which

never could be .understood at a
table of representatives in New
York. After the city conference if

the majority favors a return of

zoning, arbitration, etc., then for-

ward the findings and get them

definitely on the new era record.

If the majority In a city is

posed and cannot agree then, say

the film sages, let the distributor

;exBrclse=-hl3^righfe=as.==a.=6elleiLJJJLd_

do business under his own. terms.

On ii city to city basis major

company representatives feel that

matters will not be as difficult as

they now would, seem. They point

to the Cleveland indie-clrcult dis-

entanglement, not so long ago- on©

of the worst box office situations in

the country, as an example otwhat

^can be done when the industry

talcps its tpoublps off the national

standard.
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As Signid of Roundihg Off Top;

Minor in

By AL iGR£ASON
Thc> new w^ek in' the stock mar--

ket opened with hesitianipy yesterday

(Alqnday). tarting i>rice8 were
sharply off and so were the cpna-^

mQdities. Noon brought a fair vp-
ttirn, but the linsil half hour left tbe

general lever rather lo-vver than Sat-
urday's. ' Bulls gpt. what comfort
they tpuld . from the. fact that vol-

.ume./declined . with ' the easing: .off;

of ci^6ta"tions. ..
•

'

*'

At. any rate ,'thei ienthuslaism of
last week^ was - greatly cboled as
many market observers found rea-
son for the view -that, the ragi^ed

appearance of the picture signalled
the . rb'uriding dff of at- least: a- tem-
porary top.

There was "cautipUs' profit taking
In those issties that Ifed last week's
spurt, notably deaiihig;8 In thie senipr
slmres.—* Feeling - waa -geiiieiral that
the market ^las gone too far a^head^

of business imprbyement and com-""

modity 'priceS' and- the. tape. -needs a
rest .-after ,,the. :faat climb -since

Marfch'-lBiS

Amusement shares 41d^ little, but
were generally inclined to . 4rlfJ

lower< : Th6rp/^ no deffhite, re^,

treat, ;rbiit - rather, an - inclination- to

cinch paper prpftts. ,.Ijoew's was'
Just below ij? at pn«t; timet but closed
substahtially unchanged at
The preferred, was off a, full point:

at 57. "Techriicolor had, 'to take sell-

ing aftet last week's flight. ^, , ^

]&dhds did be]tter than (stocks,

holding near last - week'fs best . and
in several Important instances mak-
ing new tops for. the movement and
year. ,

Ban.kihg.pn.Trad©
Inflafipn- as a reason for i rising

market ' sank irito the' background
last week. In U& place bullish
speculators ipoihted to certain subr'

stahtial signs of busInc^Ha revival as
the prop to the higher price struc
ture - in. .both cpmmQdlties ' and
Btocksi. . Practically /all the staplps.

touched new tops for thp.;yjear ^nd
in miany casies for tiro years,' while'
the'- familiar industrial ' average
pushed through :th6'-p^k of the' ttpi^

turn,that plimaxed last /Septeinbpr.
Conclusive j^enetratlon- of . this . level
was not .conflrnaed by.tbe rails^ How-
ever,' and. b.i^okferage advice \v^as it
look tdr the rieart icfiarfcet stirtiulant

to cbme' ffPrn a movement In. the
earriersi '

"

The ..amueemdntp -at-. > length -got
Into t^e upswlhi; during .the. week.
Participation was in a mild degree,
but definite,; with Lo'Pw approaching
20 at' its best, and "a TStrlking dein-
onstratlon' of buoyancy In Pox' to-
gether ' with- qulti a 'group of the
minor theatre Issues, 6ucK as Co-

(Continued on page 29)

Yester4ay's Prices

Sales.
' 200 Col. Pic.

40O Cone. F.

.

.1,000 Do pf.
3,900 Sftat. K.
1,200 Fox ...
100 Keith, pf

2,200 Loew'8

Hlffh.I-ow
12% :12H

100 Do pf.
200 MGM. pf..
300 Par-P de.
40O.Pat'he ....

1,700 Dp A...
27.600 RCA'
1.500 RKO ....i
.8,700 .'W, B,....i

200.po..p(

10%

.20

67
10
%
%

: $2,0jW) KellU
j.OOO/Iibew.^
9,000 Par-F
0,000 Pnr-P
2.000 RK<y .

2%
-8%

... 8%

..,V40H
v.. -78%
... 0
; . . 10%

10
. . ; -28%

.cur:b

8%
10%
70
3%

20
17%
57
10
%
%
3

•6-%
.2%
3%
8%.

40%-
78
8

10
10
27:%

Net
Xast.chKe.
12% -^ %
8% ^ %
10%+ %
70% - %
3%- %

20 —3
18%— %
57 -1
19% + %
% +. %
3%+ %
7
.2%
3% .

. .8% t-1.:h-

40%-+ %
73 - %
8%..

10 - %
19
28 + %.

Oi 500 Tech.
700 ;TranH-l>.

.

2%

Tnff Break for Pi.'s

.Hdliywood, May
ijan photofl of American ecreen

players are not going to be sp- lav^

Ishly scattered . in the British Isles

herjeafter; Not' are production i3tlll:i

froin ..the big. ;Comp£gnIpa gping tp

London .whcllesale lots, as . pf

yore, .

A duty, of 10% ojt the. valuation
(Df photPs Is n<)w In effect, yalua-
tipn has been arbitrarily iaet at 2Qc

a print In a. coinage, and the

customs , reguiatlpn , is that this

class of inatter irnust be sent parcel

post.

FATE OF SEYN. PAR

IN

. V
. ..Ijpb Aitigelei^,, May...

roposed^ re6rieffn1i^tIpn"">ofrTFoac--

West with thP
.
Skpuras

[

Bros, .
chargie ;>ia8 , the stanip of

I

:ipproyai of . the bankrupt circuit's

btg. eastern creditors; ; Chatse. : Na^
tlonal bank, Westco' and Fox Films.

With, pl<jnty of bids reported but if<=**<>F^^^
to^:^^^

- . % ^, r.—i. ^. .
^ r^.. torney for :the F-wC. trustees^ : wJjP

no deals, the fate of the Para- ^gtirned from New York, ."«vhere

ni^unt, dropped by Pub^. hel^ qonferencps ^Ith the. crpds."

lix, very doubtful^' Prudence Latter are, disposed, to cp-opprate

Bo^d CJO.V its iaiidlord; Will not turn '^«'*'^mP»n& In- any manneir.

^ . , tha.t' will benefit the remaining
it pyer to anyone unless there 18

1*^1^1^^^^^.^,

rejaigonahle assurance
^
parties with ^vint stated that tile claim of

whpm deal would be made are in Adolph Ram.lsh, largest Individual

a position to live up to lease writ- ereditpr, was pf a nature that called

ten; Prudence Is said to be de- ««"^®,^®"5: ,
'

.

, ^. „A« i.
Meeting on the bankruptcy that

manding npt lees than nOO.OOO be- J j^ay 11 was continued
forit letting house go,: Bond com- for a week becausp of the Illness

pany doesn't: want any fly-by-night J
of J. J.. Wilson, attorney fot Raiiii-

try. jlsh", who was Injured In an auto

kTx-'i ». , accident.- Only order signed was
'^:^^V:^o iilB^fOvm the lease.of Sie Lyric,

?aies,: -Ariz,, which, is. being

Hoar fr.r. +K.a iwf V*' T>a- „ i
tuiirted back to Mrs. Con O'Keefe;

y^:^^ rSp^ctwithSf 6?! ^J-t.^-""^^-^^ ^
tiayb of contrpt of both. ;v^hile ar;*^} Pf^« JL./l!^ JSl Ltl
deai* might be made for Brooklyn, ^i^^* >^™>\ i^wt^L^^^^^
if tp.. saiisfaqtion of

.
PridencP? the °'

?Intaf no^ due
Paramount Piibllx company wiU ^^'iJ^'S^n-!^ J^n^^JS
.oi relinauisl^ the N^ Yoz^ i^use

SrSer''' ^ Semination Pf the .
olflcers of the

,A- •proa.uct problem - further Jj^krupt cpm^^^

shrouds the Brooklyn Par In ^pubt ^^e alleged domlnatiPn of the con-

and'- drlA^ek Off 'InCerest that miy. cfex;n by the maJo^^^^ creditor^ and

JOHN BALABAN'S PARD

DEAL WITH P-P IN DET.

John Balaban is trying to negotl
ate a partnership with Paramount
Piiblik over the Detroit houses set

up in the Michigan Theatres Corp
(Publli^kunsiciy). Under super-

visipn pf New York, Balaban for

yearia has been dlrfectiiig operation

of the Detroit hpuses along %ith
Balaban & Katz; Chlcagp, B. & K,

would cPntlnue ..to function afl It Is

but iii event pf a deal by Baleibah

would prpbably be headed, on. djper

ating control by Barney Balaban',

whp is not Involved with John on
" tbe proposeia Detroit p'afffieipsKIp;

Barney Balaban's contract Is with
B. & K. aB an operator, whilp JPhifs

is with pariamount Publix and now
wprthleds, sorcalled, thrpugh bank
ruptcy. Rieport that bpth contracts

were being, settled' through flnanclal

Interest ini theatres is erroneous
Virtually all Publix partnerships
are 'paper deals.'

Publlx's PetrPlt, 'hPnses number
17. Group, is a subsidiary of .B. &

4K.,_ln_^turn_o.wned :96,%.:.J>y_ Pa^^^

have, existed a teyr-, weeks ago.
.

ParamPunt', pictures would defl.:

nit'ely not be a'vailable due ,to an
old long-term franchise 'with

Loew's. Under this franchise,

written six years ago, it .was un
derstood that Par product would
go to Ldew's: on first run Iji Brook
yii unless Paramount Itself had a
louse in the borough for first run
pufpds^t at that time ih mind by
Par.
N'ow that Par does not have, a

hPuse In Brooklyn through walkout
by Publix, Loew's has first choice
on Its. half of the Par iprogram. The
ether

.

half, undPr a franchise to
RKO - and- also , of long standing. Is

automatically available to .that cir-

cuit; Both the Lbew and RKO
franchises, calling for a. 'jsplit pf

the product, have four years tb go.

With these franchises iri exist-

ence, one-half of the Par product
henceforth gets first run at the Al-
feee (RKO), the other half at the

Met (Lpew's), all other RKO and
Ldew housejs being second run as
they'-ve 'been right along with Par
pictures. Because of the change
in first run situation, new irPntal

terms were" figrured but for the Met
ania Albee with the two circuits.

the. efeect. of that control on the

present condition of the company

mount Publix.

Doc Lee M.D'ing a Pic

Old Doc Joe Lee signed on to

aid and give, moral suppiort to 'For-

gotten Men.* which started at the
Rialto, N. Y., on Friday,

Pic is . another of those war
dramas 'jjhpAvlhg the 14- warring
nations' and is under the

.
.<iponsor-

Ing of a group of mien all of whom
earned decorations from, their va-
rious governments.

PITT IIEWSBEEI TTErm
Pittsburgh • KDKA, Stan

ley theatre and Pathe News are

working, out an arrangement ..for a
newsreel similar to HearstrMetro
tone-'guh-Tele'-WCAE set-up here
'—Plani-are=to=h^ive=the-Pathe sound
truck come to town at intervals and
pick up shots synchronized with
Newsreeler Cy King's comiments.

TENlff. SUllDAY FHilS BmiY
Memphis, May 15.

The Legislature passed the Sun
day' film bill, but the Governor has
not signed it as yet. Because the
local managers fefl:sed to pay 20%
tax that the bill required, formal
gubernatorial .signaturing is being
delayed.

list I^uns on Broadway

(SUBJECT to CHANGE)
Week May 19

Paramount—'Girl 419'

i(Par).
i Capitol—'Peg o* My Heart*
<Metro).
Stpand-'Picture

(WB) <18).

Rivoli-T-'l Cover the Water-
front^ (UA).
Roxy— 'Cheating

(Indi6).
' Must Hall—'Adorable' (Pox)

(18).
'

Mayfaii' — 'When Strangers
Meet* (Col),
Rialto—'Forgotten Men* (In-

die) (2d wk).

Week May 26

Paramount .-rr - 'Interhatioiial

>;HjftUBiCi^ar^^-
Capitol—^'Never'GIve a Suck-

er a Break' (Metro).
Rivoli—'I Cover the Waterr

front' (UA) (2d wk).
Music Hail^'Flmer the Grear

(Radio).
Mayfair—'Soldiers

Storm' (Col).

iaito — Men'
(.Ind.) (3d wk).

$2 PICTURES
-=-*Hell Below»-(^tfetrd)-(Astor)-
(4th vk).
'Reunion in Viienha' (Metro)

(Gaiety) .(4th wk).

Ho
Blrtefly rewritten •ktraof* from 'Variety**' Hollywood PulUtin,. printed

each' Friday in Hollywood, iend added to the regular weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin does not circulate- other than on the Pacific Slope,

News from the Dailies in ,Los AngeleB will be found in that cuatonHary
dopiartmei^t.

Joseph Steele Is back at Pa^a>
niount as assistant to Douglaij Mc-
Lean; He was formerly' assistant
to Max Marcin.

Ironing Out. Bureau
Studio representatives met at .Fox.

studio, to Iron Out some of the prob-
le'ins of the proposed Artists' Ser-
vice Bureau. No suggestions as to
quarters or matters of financing the
venture were discussed.

.
It was

pointed, out at the meeting that
later In Its development the burpau
will handle collectlvp purchase of
materials for the studlps to obtain
low market ' pripes.-

-

Dale Van >- vefy. Universal
scenario' editor. Is In New-York to
look Into story deals. AmPng other
duties he will supdrvlse a football
picture to be made this, sumnier.

: Charley Gr/i^pewlrt lost bis case be-
fore, the Academy ih ° which he
charged .Warnei^s stPle . his title In
making 'Grand Slami.'

:
-Joseph- L Sohnltzer, now In ^.New

York, lisi talking, a new two-.plcture
de41 'With Radio execs.

W. B. Lots Active Again
.' Ndt scheduled ' to reopen until

June, Warners' lot opens Immedl-^
fitely for .chorus rehearsals on
•Footilght Parade.* ; Musical vclll

star Jam^srCag^y with tunes writ-

F-WC TRUSTEE DELAYS

MAY VOID MM DEALS

Lps Angeles. May 16.

• Film "buys made last fill by Fox
West Coast in ' several Instances
have-not been afllriiied by the trus-
tees In bankruptcy, who are mark-
ing time under a cotirt ruling grant-
ing them 60 days from April 26 In

.which tp affirm or disafflnh picture
contracts. As a result of this delay,

one. or more of the distributing .or-

ganizations cdntemplates voiding
the deals and .shortly starting- a sell-

ing campaign Pf . available product
knTong the:-,independents.
Among, the distributors hit by the

procrastination, of the trustees are
Columbia, Warners-First National.
Radio and Universal.. No.:Columbia.
prPduct Is being, bodked into F-WC
houses purrently> and. pictures of
the other distribs named are being
played without actual apprevai df

cpntxact terms.
Failure df the bankrupt circuit tP

apprcye these cdntr9.cts Is .due to

the recent attempt of . the trustees
to secure 'wholesale reductions in

film rentals, running In some In-r

stances as high as 60%. Repcrt Is

thkt while ParamdUnt pix are being
used by the cfrcuit, there has been
no adjustment so fair.

ten' by Walter .DonaIdtion» whosfk
deal with ,Me)tr.o fell through.

U. €ete 'ieet'

Universal had rliehts to Chairles
G. Norrls' newest novels 'Zest.' John
M. Stahl who handled the author's
'Seed* win direct it.

Jerry iSackheim leaves assistant
stdry editdr berth at Radld td jdin
the David O. Selznick unit at Metro
as story editdr.

.
Jamcis Dunn leaves here fer a

J<rew .York vacatlpn May 20.

Lahdi-froiee for 'Widow^
Fox will bracket Blissa Landl and

John Boles In 'I Ani a Widow,'" by
Mrs. C. N.: Williamson'. Horace
itackson, writing, the adapfiatlon,
will ^o to ;E4urope ..tor a vacation
after finishing. .

. ciai're Trevor, . legit actress now
in 'Life in the Raw' at Fox, will jgo
Into 'Shanghai Madness' opppslte
Spencer Tracy.'

- Lew .' Ayres a^d Ginger RocrerS'
have the leads in. ,'in the- Money*
just jqtarted at Universal.

Eastward Bound
-AI Santell, Jiillan- Josephson and

Arthur KPber en route oh the Santa
Luciai for NeVr YPrk, via the canal.
Former two .are, .working on Sa.i^'

teU's next picture for Radio. If:ober,

Is ^ headed for, New.. York, ^pr a.

mofnth's vacatidn.
"

James* Whale will direct ''Left"

Bank,^ at Universal instead of Karl
Freund, lipw In New York.

Columbia has bought 'Eadie Was
a Lady,' song in 'Take a Chance*
from Buddy De. Sylva and Richard
Whiting. Studio wiU ' |)ase a pic-
ture on the title.

V Fussy Clara Mow
Clara Bow has turned up her nose

^t 'Marie Gallant' at Fox. She
previously turned down -Sandy.
Hooker.' Her next Is still in the
air.

MMestone's Russ Film ' .

While abroad -with Harry CPhn«
Lewis Mlleidtone will make a'' pic-
ture In Finland for Columbia ire-

lease. ' It's to bp a yarn dealing
With Russia during the Gzarlst.

regime.

-FOREIGN FILMS
'Morgenrot' (Brecher) (Ger-

man) (LittlP Carnegie) (16).

'Orel Tafle Mittelarest' (Cap^
ital) (Vanderbllt) (German)
(17).

'Horizon' (Amkino) (Europa)
(Russian) (2d wk).

T

Hardie Gets MG Termer
Hollywood. May 15.

Metro has handed Russell Hardie
termer.
Actor, recently arrived here from

New York on his second picture

try;

Publicity fpr B. P. Schulberg'd
unit has been -divorced from the
regular -Paramount publicity de*'

partment. Neville Reay, who p. a.?d

the Schulberg .films previously, will,

continue- handling the unit.

Lionel .'Barrypaore gets the lead In
'Louisiana Ldu/ jietro pic for whlch.^
Ted Browning Is now filming at-
mosphere In New Orleans.

G. P. Sully, explbltatldn man 'With

Warners' Studio piress department,
has resigned to go with Darryl Zah-
uok In a prodilctlPn- berth.

Quick Folding Suds
Hollywood's first beer garden

folded after only two weeks of pp-
eration when- Nathan

.
Nathahsbn,

the owner, ran out of iflnances.

N. Y. to L. A.
Eddie .. Cantor. .

Maurice ciievaller.

John Darkrldej",

Richard Day.
Al DUbin.
S. (jhas. Einfeld.
.Xynn Farnol.
--Henry~GinsberB7
Benjamin Glazer.
Sam Qoldwyh.
Jean Hershblt.
.B. F. Holtzman.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Boris Karloff.

Abe Lyman.
Thomas Mitchell.

Grad -Sears.

Andy Smith;
Norman .Taurog.
Frank Ttittle.

==Major-Albert^Warner;-=^"='
Harry "Warren.

Edward Sutherland signed by
Paramount to direct 'Too Much
Harmony,' comedy with music for
Blng Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skeets
Gallagher and Harry Green.

On completion of 'Morning Glory,*
Kiatharine H6pburn will go into

'Little Women,' 'following 'two-
wteeks' vacash;

L. A. to N. Y.
Mary Brian.
Harry Cohn.
Edward Cron^ager.
Wilson Heller.

Al JdlSdn.
Mrs. Gus Kahn.
Al Kaufman.
Ruby Keeler.
L. J. Schlaifer.

Laurence Stallings.

I

.'Moment' Rewrite
^ yBdlth-Eltzgerxtld rewriting *Bxiet_
Moment' at Cdlumbia. Ciarble Lom-
bard on loan frdm Paramount will
be in femme lead. DaVid Burton to
direct.

Fok Writers. Out
S.^ N. Behrman. Robert Gore

Brown. Bert Hanlon. Ben Ryan and
Walter Morosco have been dropped
from the Fox writing staff.

Fox title switches change 'The
American' to 'The Man Who DarCd/
and 'Lady and the Cop^ tp^ 'The
"W6man"and"the!i;s:w;'

'Babes' Up Again
•Babes in Toyland/ Victor Her-

bert's operetta, is again being cdn-
sidered by Riadid, revival of interest

being, due to current music cycle.

If set, picture will be made in

Technicolor.

Color Cartoons for.^Alice'
. jean Negulescd, assistant to Bar-
ney Glazer, whP will produce 'Alice

in Wonderland' for Paramount, will

do several animated cartoon se-

(Continued on page. 31)
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Par's fik flocking* Deal Detailed
|

^
By Kohl in Bankruptcy Examinations

setup of th© Film Production eub-

Bidiar:^ in Paramount Publlx as

holdei" of company negatives in ar^^

rrhglng last spring's loan Of $13,-

868,932 was not the suggestion of

any official In Parampuht, it was
brought out yesterday morning
(Monday) in examination of Ralph

Kohn, treasurer, in bankruptoy pro-

ceedings of the parent organizatlpn

before Referee Henry K. pavis.

The idea of securing the $13,0Q0,^

000 in this manner originated with

the bankers, Kohn stated, a comr
inittee of which, known as the bank
group committee, worked out the

details with Par. This committee
Included Percy Johnson, president

of thiEi Chemical. Bank aa the .chair-

man; Herbert Hpwiell, president of

tbei-" Commercial National Bank &
Trust Co., andi s. Sloan Colt, presi-

dent: tbe Bankers Trust Co
These banks subscribed to $1,443,-

244.70 each of tlie |13,000,000 total.

Kohn went on reqord at the hear

Ing as personally not enthusiastic

over the manner of the loan'i fllota-

tipn, saying that he wouldn't have
favored, the preference for the 12

banks under It if flhanclnig- could

;iiave been avranged In any other

way. The 12 banks now are credi-

tors of P-P for the full amount of

the loan.

That 15 Millions' redit

After a 116,000,000 lin^^ credit

to^Par became^lmpaired when Na-
tional City requested payment of a
three months' npte for $1,000,000

la^it spring, instead of graritlhg the.

lisual renewal, Kohh explained that

Johnson designated .M. D. Howell,

v.p. of Chemical, to look Into the

situation iand see What could be
done to take care of P-P necessities

tor funds.
After dliscusslng the matter with

W. B. Cokell, assistant treasurer of

iP-P, the banks Interested In the Par
filtuatlon created tiie bank group
committee, which later informed
Ralph Kohn the banks would re-

quire P-P to set iip. a separate com'
pahy to manufacture or htlve manU'
factured film which, by arrange
ment, wOuld be distributed by Par
with a nominal profit to latter for

distributing.

Ethan IX Alyea, of counsel for the

Par-Pub trustees* who led question-

ing of Kohn, sought to determlnP
who was the author of the' final

agreement drawn up, why stock was
first In the name of the banks and
then transferred to Par and, among
other things, whether opinion of

coui-sel wis obtained as to whether
the whple plan violated Indenture of

bonds. Kohn could npt state who
drew up the first draft of the agree-

ment, but added that he himself

wasn't the author.

The Par treasurer', after shown
Bections of the bond indentures re-

lating to liens pn mortgages or

properties, said that he had these

sections In mind when prep; ring the

bank plan. Sections of the Inden-

tures were read Into the record. In

effect,' they read that Par shall not

create mortgages or liens on prop-,

©rty directly owned by the corpora-

tion. It Is on the ground of this

stipulation that numerous bondhold-

ers:have sued to set aside the Film
Productions deal..

The capita,! Stpdk of Film Produc-

tions was revealed as 1,000 at ai

yalue of $5 per share.

It was brought out that .at a bpard
meeting of Par March 18, 1932, a

resolutldn . was passed to buy the

PPC stock at $5 a share, ^^rhlle at a

later meeting of the board March 24

the bank :)lan itself w^as approved.

Final iagreemeht put through pro-

:~^lded"tlra;t- FPC-bur the-pletures of

Parambunt then in producfioh, es-

timated at approximately $6,777,000

and from these be credited with film

rental of $3,332i000 at the rate of

$300,000 a week;

-

In return for this, the FrC-pubsid
turned oVer Its notes to Par, l?».tter

selling the notes to the banks, and

banks agreeing under plan tp pro-

vide additional funds of not more

than $5,000,000.

Bank Plarts Set-Up.
"==^^Af"1Ehe^bo5,Fd"='nieetlng-^

bank plan was approved, Adolph

Zukor, John Hertz and Ralph Kohn
did not vote on the resolution

through being directors of FPC
Kohn also brought out on queatiort-

ini? that all the officers of FPC Were

also officers of Paramount and that

work performed In behalf of FFC,

notably by A. E. Brown, Par cashier,

was not paid for by FPC.
It was also revealed with some

(Continued on page 25)

Theatre Men's Newark

Chicago. May 16.

State-Lake theatre is still dark.

Half a dozen prospective tenants

have made propositions, but uni-

formly offered nothing more than
their showmanship and bright per-

sonalities to back percentage-
sharing arrangement. Receiver for

Candidate Slouched I

property wanted to-see some
' cash.

It's a fair commentary on the

lethargy of indooi* show busjlness

towards the pending Century of

Progress Exposition that a hpu$6
of the size and Ipcatlon. of the

State-Lake has no tenant.

The political campaign for city

commissioners ended with a bad de-

feat for four out of five of the pres-

ent commissioners. William J. Egan
who was circused by Majoir Wesh-
her of ' Warner Brothers, catne in"

ninth to every one's surprise. His
firm is counsel for Warrieap Brothers.

The wise money tpok a terrlble>|

shellacking. Two bookies had to

welsh and arp stony. So sure of:

Egain were they all that he was
quoted at 1-5, while Reginald Par-

nell who won was a 30-1 .
shot.

It is not iexpected that the change
will make any difference to the the-

atres. But sbme speaks inay''Bhut--|

ter, some vice spota may pull their

heads In, and the beer barpns may
meet trouble,

Anyway a good time is promised

as the 'Ledger' is definitely out to

get Parnell who -they said was not

a serious cartdidate. and whp, when
they asked him for a statiemept

after election, told

Where to go.

Exam, of Oficers in the P. E

Bkptcy Gives an Idea How Tangled

It All 1$; Even Has Referee Dizzy

Acad-Guild Tiff

Has Percenters

the 'Ledger'

SOLO PIX

B. 0.;

COSTS

17% of the Gross in Lieu

Of Rent on P-P's Minn.
Minneapplls, MiELy 16.

Under terms of the lease that

the Mlhnesotr. Amus. Co;, Publlx

Northwest circuit In receivership,

has taken on the 4,260-seat Minne-
sota theatre here, 17% of the grpss

will go for rental; In place pf a
stipulated ampunt. Lessees agree
to keep the house open a minimum
of six months a yeair. Paramount-
Publix, which has kept the house
dark the pjast year,' paid a rental

of $3,600 per week plus .taxes, etc.

1

It-cpst P.tP more. than $5,0.00, a week,
to kee^ the theatre dark.
Local owners have" now recon-

ciled themselves to getting only
sufficient Out of the Minnesota on

Hollywood, May IB. I the percentage arrangetnent to pay
With agents about to be admitted the ground rent, . taxes knd ihsur

to .
Academy membership, a move is

| ance on the house
also pn which would result in a
pact between the artists* rePS and
the newly revamped Screen Writers'

Guild,
Indications are that the 10 per-

1

centers want to play It both ways
]

and be with the winner In the un-
dercover fight for existence between
the wiMters' branch of tbe Academy
aad the Guild. .

- -

Agents and GuUc"- members seek

a 15-year agreement • whereby the

fortuer will .yrork under a' code of

practice with writers similar to ,the

rules being drawn for Academy ad-

mission.
Preliminary steps for the. coop

NEW STYLE

The tangled .financial affairs and
actlvltlesf of Paramount's most
complex subsldiiEi,ry cpmpany,' Pub-^
llx .Flnterprises, which is in sep-
arate bankruptcy, Is getting a par-
tia! airing In examinatibn pf offi-

cers in the P. E. bankruptcy be^
fore Referee bayls. Following a pre-
liminary meeting downtown Tues-
day (2), lawyers for the Irving Trust
Co., trustee over estate, on Friday
afternoon (12) began getting a line

on the. structure of the subsidiary
as a corporation and in a financial

way.
It, was a line frequently dimmed

by lack of records or " details ot
M. P. Oowthorpe, whO; was under,
tedious and highly technical ex-
amination for three hours Friday
afternoon at the hearing cpnducted
in the law library of Par head-*

quarters. Referee Dayls agreed to

the Par h, o. meeti.ng instead of
dowiitoyvrn for cohvenlenee in han-
dling records, etc.

Gowthorpe is expected to pro-
duce records, or papers, asked for
In-, time for tomorrow's (Wednes-
day) hearing. He was. decidedly
at a disadvantage lit diggiug be-
low the surface of Publlx Enter-
prises' financial deals, claims, H-
ablllties, etc., since he became an'
officer of the corporation only last

PePember (1932), one month prior
to the bankruptcy. Rising' out of
the ranks of PuMix Theatres Corp.
to post Of comptroller of the-

Los A:ngeles, May IB.

the dropping of double

bills for single features two weeks

ago, box office figures In a major-

ity of Southern California houses

have increased from 10% to 20%.
Exhibs attribute this to the re-

sumption of solo bills and a strong I agents^
run of • draw-product, b^t are not

able to determine which is doing

the trick.

Operating costs, through the

halving of product rentals, have

been reduced from 10% to 20%,

and, with a few exceptions, exhibs

have been balling the single bill

policy as a llfesaver. Comment
from patrons is all in favor of the

...r
^^^"^ booking will come in as a parent company. Paramount Pub-

^vllivTs^rar^V^^^^^ Gowthorpe m December wa«
T^f^iflav nftwher^^ a comm^^^ of P**^ majors, according to present elected v. p. and treasurer of the

S« GuUd and^? th* agenS gSher indications, will be able tP provide p. e. subsid.

S t^^J lurke?
exhibitors with guarantees as to Questions on which he can't go

committees to lay the pact founda- 8**"' pa^^ *<> 1919, when P. E. wasi

tiS?^S Snest pLSl Br Reasons for this are numerous, southern Enterprises, or concern-

low JaiST ereeta^n and ^ank Te"d«»<=y *<> *°P^«*^ and flaVpr L„g ^^jeh he may net be able.to

B^tUn for the ^iT^^^ the desired records, ^ wlU
'i?rnnT T«;«r iiS ia one; present credit outlook for probably be put up to othe^ (Selznick. Frank Joyce, Arthur I " u"ci t»i™«u -"M probably he put up to other ofH-

LindaJi anfRuth Collier, tor the P"du<.«'s duHn^^ year, is ,ers of P. E., princlpaHy Austin
' the second major cause. Keough, Par's legal counsel, Ivho

As the result of this trend, al-
jg ^^ be' examined at tomorrow's

ready accepted In major circles, bearing, .under plans of the attor-
certaln producers will gain while L^^yg
others win lose. Companies which '

f!^nt^ Bajanoe Sheet

PI
have made a good box office record _
during I932-'33 have everything in EXamined^by Algn T. Mots, pf

I their favor. Neutral authorities counsel for the P. E. trus^^^^^^

familiar with the performances of «»orP«
l^}^^^ P^l 5

Chicago; May IB. I aU figure that there are at least two schedu e In bankruptcy and
Balaban & Katz places the United auch companies with another two a final balance sheet, checked

pairuns
"^^"".J" I Artists at B5c top this week, there- ^hose product Is rated by them as against a tentative Statement of

type of operation. On^V y^'^
| putting It on a par with the | 28,. 1932, was not yet ready.

The producers on the other side The Par comptroll^ also sAld that

of the b. o. ledger can only com- a condensed balance sheet of

bat the blind formula with plenty P- ^- the time of incorpora

ALL EXTENDED RUNS

NOW 55c IN THE L(

new .ypo ™ '-"-Iby putting it on a par
are coming from the downtown

j^^o^^^elt and McVicker's, although
drop-in houses, where the ticket-

Kj^^ diverting of the OHental to
buyer's only objective is to waste r^^^j^^j comedy will henceforth give
time. These are practically the K

^j^^j^.^ p^.^^^^^^^ g^j^
only theatres that are holding out opinion B3c is all straight
for duals.

^ , \
pictures can get In the loop. Ex-

Fox West Coast houses In this tended run houses scaled to 7Bc
territory hit the highest gross in

j^^^^ ^^^^ dying,
many months the first week of Chicago at 76c top, pictures and
singles, with a cut in expenses

g^j^gg gj^Q^g, is now the only six-
tagged on. Circuit execs figure the

of smart salesmanship.

bit B&K^er In town.

Exhib Wins Appeal on
M^^^ C^^^. rL-.«w-. and Theodore Greenberg, former
negro ijeClOr tnarge New York operator officials, from

conviction on coercion charges,

iff(.Kiifo-h Tufa-o 1 K after trial. In General Sessions, has

A ?« rriS^i nS^^i^^^^ granted by Justice Franken-A .Jury ;
In Criminal Court liere tv,-,^^ th« f?«nreme Court Kao^

last week reversed the decision of
a previous jury that had found E.
H. Goldberg, of the Brushton the-

thaler In the Supreme Courtv. Kap-
lan was president of 306 and Green-
berg an organizer.
They were tried with numerous

saving in operation to be between

$5,000 and $7,600 a week. Chain

feels that the product played the

past two weeks, has been stronger

than usual. Including *42d St.' and
'Rasputin.' 'State Fair' and 'Cav-.

alcade' are two other recent pix

which have been standing alone on

"programs.
Among the indie exhibs,who for-

merly held out against single 6ilis

and who are now strong for them
are David iBershon (Westland

Theatres) and George P. Bromley,

sec. of the Indies group.

Leaders of the latter body have
been approaching some of those

sticking to duals and ofterlng to

Underwrite them against loss If

they -give: single-bill -policy- a-30-
1 i , „ , ^i. , n

/ioi; t«.i»i
Of tp® J""^'

. ^ ,. . ^ . ^ 1^ i Justice Frankenthaler mentions
I The prosecution charged, that the

^^^^ gg^yg ^^at If there Is to be
exhibitor discriminated brashly In reasonable doubt, as he grants, 'an

I 1 J D— C:l«. r«:«*» [segregating his patrons. It was Mant is entitled to be admitted

Labs and KaW rum UOmg claimed that seats in the Burston L,,
^^^^ pending the decision of the

« AAAf A A Ik 0 I T 1* reserved for Negro patrons
Y®"^® Lppeilate court.'

iflflz C 0 D Socks Indies for vision, sound .or otherwise, 'it is~Tnghly iniprob-IVU/o V V. I/. UUVna U1U1C9
comfort. This particular section of able that the appeal can be decided
the house constitutes the first Kefore the expiration of the six
seven rows at the right of. the

house.

tloh, preparpd by the PB trustee^

was being checked and from Indl^
cations it showed numerous inac-
curacies.

"Transfers, assignments and write-.

bfCs of F. E. for the year 1932, re-
vised by Gowthorpe, was entered In-
to evidence by Klbts and broken
down to Individual items with ex-
planation of each where Gowthprp6
could offer answers desired.

In connection with an item of

$23,000 on Saenger Theatres, on a
journal entry as representing 600

conviction on^ coercion charges,
| shares of Saenger stock purchased
by P. E., Gowthorpe said he be-
lieved thl^ Vas tkken Wer by Pii' E.'

from Paramount Publlx. At the
same time there was. ah entry
showing the same stock, for the
same amount, was . sold to P-P by
daenger. Attorneys' asked why .this

was done., Gowthorpe could not

Convicted Former 306

Officials (d?en Respite

Motion for a certificate of rea-

Isonable doubt, pending (determina-

tion of the appeal of Sam Kaplan

Hollywood, May 15..

Consolidated Laboratories went
on a straight c. o. d. basis last

=w-eek,..jatLd.jDu!>tifled-..;MUfl^

ducers with which It has l^een dp-

Ing business that no further credit

win be extended.
Particularly hard hit are some of

the indie producers who^have been

enjoying limited credit'~fbr some
months. A general tightening up

of credits In Hollywood Is respon-

sible for the CO. d. ruling by Con-

solidated. Eastman and Dupont
(for raw films) are also current-

ly on a cash basis.

atre, guilty of segregating Negro I

^^^^^ officials of the union and
patrons In undesirable sections of L,^yj^^

guilty. Oh their conviction
his house. Two months^ago, Gold-

^^.j j ^ imposed an Indeter- . a,,.,.ri.„Hn^ .^o^r-A^ «Kn„Mberg was convicted of the chargel^i^^^^ sentence and stated that it^"^^^*^'
S"ffee«tlng records should

and appealed for a new trial on a . rprOmmend on the warrant
legality. In the re-trlal, the con- Ji'^^^^^J^SSrthaT ^' ^-*"T>LnTvlctton was dismissed on the order L,- n^itofl' tn «rv mnhfViq asked to look up records in connec^--—^ —- -l-De-Jimueo-to-aut moni.na.^_ ^1 tign witK-the-Eial6roT-$10;000 of tsapi

Ital iatock of Publlx-Illinols, driwn
to Publlx-Great States and sold

to Piiblix Enterprises.
Question of a $2,500 write-off of

ah investment in Publlx-Dublnsky
of Kansas City was next delved Inr

to. It was explained that a pool ex-

isted here between Dublnsky Brps.

theatres and subsidiaries of P. "EL

under which operations' had been
unprofitable and last year It wajj

decided to dissolve the arrange-
,mentr"Gowthorpe™saId^he=^dId= not=
think the Publix-Dublnsky Corp.

had been actually liquidated at the

same time
Notes receivable of $47,113 and

$40,386 . were, taken up separately.

In connection with the first, PE
had made advaces to Indiana-

Ohio Theatres, owned 50% by tfi

and B0% by °. PubllxrFlt^patrlck-

McElroy As a result of PE advanc-
(Contlnued on page 23)

O'Hara Trial May 22

months' sentence, and great harm
would, therefore, result to the de-
fendants from the denial of this mb-
^n should they^ subsequently suc-

ceedMjpbriTtBerr ajfrrea>7"
~

iCaplan and Greenberg started

Chicago, May IB. jservlng their sentences Ilrimedlately

Ralph O'iHara, organizer for the upon conviction in the General Ses-

Motlon Picture Operators' Union,J slons court

goes on trial May 22 for the mur-
der of Fred Oser, leader of the

,
.

rebel faction within the union. Ayres as Lil HarveyV Vis-a-Via

Shooting occurred March 24. Hollywood, May 15.

In assigning the trial date Judge Lew Ayres Is being sought by

Fardy warned both sides tP be I Fox for the lead opposite Lilian

ready to proceed May 22. I Harvey in 'My Weakness.'
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Bang-up Campaign on 'HeH Below'

Reacts MOdly, L A.: "Snatcher* in

2 WB Houses, Phs Vaude/Oke 26G

Los Angeles, May 15.

This burg hopes for the better.
Figures that all of those excuses
it has been . oftering for olt-tradie

-will be unnecessiary after next tveek
when an Influx of eastern excursion
tourists starts with, the cut trans-
continental rates.

. Howevter, current weiek Is another
matter. Trade Is generally off. Best
showing Is being mad© at the Down-
town and Hollywood, with ^26,000
between the two in sight; They
had one of those bift-bang-bing
Metro campaigns for 'Hell Below' at
the State, but apparently meaning
nothing; houise luUS to a $13,500

w«ek. At .the :Paramount with 'Su-
r

-* pernatural/ which is quite'-a weak
b. p. draw, the radio talent on stage
figured to bolster matters Into a
$13,600 week.
Warners* Hollywood and Down-

town are running 'Picture Snatcher*
with their vaude policy, with the

former house $2,000Mn the lead on
the take. Newness of stage shows

. here will probably carry it ahead of

its dpwntown sister ,
for' a; while.,

Take for Hollywood will run around
$14,000, with Downtown hitting

arbund $12,000. 'Christopher Strong*

is In at the RKO, but this vehicle

for Katharine Hepburn will mean
hardly more than $4,800 on the

week. Which is nothing to brag
about..
" £sfim«iles fbr^1*hi8 Week
bowhtown (WB) (li800; 26-70),

•Picture Snatcher* (WB> and vaude-
ville. Trade much better than pre-

vious week with Cagiiey name help-

ing lots to tiie expected $12,000. Iiaet

week 'Mind Reader* (WB) rather a
bust as $7,000 would Indicate.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-65),

*t»icture Snaitcher* (WB) and vaude-
ville. Star name Is helping as well

as vaude toward a big $14^000. Last
week 'Mind Reader* (WB) but It

was vaude which drew them as pic

meant nothing; so great at $9,600*

Los Angeles (Wm. Fe*) (2,800;

15-26), tScarlet River* (RKO) and
'Alimony Madness* (Mayfair)

.

Rather weak combination so oke at

$4,000. last week 'Soldiers of the

Stprin* (Col) and 'Glgoiettes In

Paris* (MaJ). Very good in getting

$6,400.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 25-

40), 'Supernatural* (WW) and stage
show, pic a weak, steter^Ith stage
show figured , to bring In around
$l3,600i Last week 'Strictly Per-
sonal' (Par) did better than looked
for in getting $12,600.
RKO (2,950; 25-40), •Christopher

Strong* (RKO). Trad© here not so
keen for this one. Hepburn ham©
means nothing and has hard road
to go to get $4,800. Last week •Be-
low the Sea' (Col) handicapped by
title although film got great word
of mouth but had a hard time get-
ting ah 'even. $4,200.

.State (Loew^Fox) (2,024; 25-40).
•Hell BeTow* (MG). Very disap-
pointing at only $13,500; Big cam-
paign on date no help. Last week
'Zoo In Budapest' (Fox) was poorly
exploited and sold with result that it

only got a Uttle short of $8,700; it

might ,have obtained almost double
with right handling.

Par, B'Uyn, Shutteriiig

Little Help to Others
Brooklyn, May ,15.

Sp6tty business in the picture

houses. , Bingling - Barnum - Bailey
circus in town.
Good weather not so hot for the-

atres. The Par's shuttering no help
to all the others, seemingly.

Estimaltes for This Week
Fox (4;0b0; 25-35-50) 'Past of

Mary Holmes' (RKO) and stage
show featuring Giebrge Givbt and
Wesley Eddy. At $12,500, bfC. Last
we.ek_lBondage' (Fox), got $14,000.

LoeW's Met ( 27400; 36-55-75) 'Baf

-

barian' (MG) and vaude. Around $20-

000, fair. Last week 'Whit© Sister*

(MG), did $22,000> oke.
Albee (3,600; 26-36^66) 'Zoo In

Budapest* (Pox) and vaude featur-
ing Horace Heldt with Phil FabeflP's
orchestra. Unlikely to top $15;000;

lukewarm. Last week 'Diploma.nl-
acs* (RKO) did $15,500.

Strand (2,000; 25-35-60) 'Work-
ing Man' (WB), Arllss picture not
much at $12,000. Last week •42nd
Street* (WB) In its seventh and

=^-=^"=^last"=week^praduced^a^dartdy^$10iOOO;

AU'S FAIR, OR BETTER,

IN K. C, WHICH IS O.X
Kansias City, May 15.

Week-end pace presages one of

the best weeks iii some time for

the first runs as all are tendering

strong pictures and have given

them great publicity. 'Hell Below'
is the Midland's feature, and thie

publicity calls attention to the fact
it can be seen here for 25c while
Broadway is paying $2.

.
At- the- N©wman. 'Temple Drake* Is

aided by a nifty publicity stunt put
over by Manager George Baken He
issued 1,000 Invitations to a 6:30
a.m. preview for girls Ih the down-
town stores a'nd offices. In addi-
tion to the picture he served the
guests breakfast, The stunt was
watched with interest, as some
thought many would not attend a
show at that hour,- but 486 were
present, and the word-oftmouth
publicity Is helping. Uptown Is
showinjgr •Bpndage' and denying ad-
mission to children under 14,
stating In the advertising they
would not be interested.
Last week business was spotted.

Christopher Strong* seemed a little
too

. sophisticated^ for- moet-'di the
fans, but with Amos 'n' Andy pres-
ent for .12 personal appearances

Buily with Fix Out in

Tacoma; Roxy's $4,600
Tacoma* May 15.

Not so easy here these days tor
the showmen with no one hanging
onto the rafters. This Is a fair
summer town, but with the longer
days there Is more strenuous com-
petish from the scenio resorts than
usual. , The tiew order gives the
outdoor amusement men a dandy
break, and theatres suffer the most.

M.usical Show ftiirlsh -. at Blue
Mouse with oldtime hurley wlthi-

drawn by Hsunrlck. He has also
taken off hurley in P.ortland. Too
many squawks

Estimates for Thts Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26)

-rr'Pick Up* (Par) and 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO). Kath Hepburn in
the lights, looks good for $4,000.
Last week 'Out AH Night' (U) got
$2,600 ih four days, while 'Our
Betters' (RKO) only $1,060 In three
days, for total take of $3,650.
Former big; lieitter bad.
Roxy (J-von H) (1,300; 16-20)—

Parole. Girl* (Col) for two days,
with Madame .Schumann-Heink,
firqt time In Tacoma at pix prices;
•Mussolini' (CJol), two days; ^Ramu*
(Ind) with Capt. Salisbury In per-
son, and 'A Man's Land' (Mas)
three days. . Anticipates a grand
total of $4,600. of which the diva
accounted for $2,000. Last week,
'Below the Sea' (CqI) and 'Death
Kiss' (WW) split, fair at $3,800..

Blue Moune (Hamrlck) (660; 15-
26)—'Tonto Rim' (Par), 'Mind
Reader* (FN) spMt, with musica:i
stage (Frolics). On way to $2,600.
Last week 'Girl: Missing' (WB),
•Grand Slam' (FN) and sta|:e, so
sOj $2,200.

Loop Sundays Off as %IKIO Visit

World Fair 'heviews ; Drake' $22j

Piar Huddling on Moore
Hollywood, May 16.

Piiramoiunt is dickering witli

Metro to borrow Colleen Moore, for
the femme lead In 'One Sunday
Afternoon,' •yvitli Gary, Cooper..
Meantime, studio is testing

i'rances Fuller, New York' stage
actres-g, for the part, and has talked
about assigning HGl<m Twolvetrces
1*» case Miss Moore is^ot available.

Saturday and Sunday ther© were
many tumaways.
The Uptown also enjoyed a dandy

10 days' business with 'Central Air-
port.* Story Is by Jack Mofflt, pic-
ture editor for th© •Star/ which
created considerable Interest as his
film criticisms are sometimes pretty
caustic. The Midland continued its
rapid pace with •Today W© Live.'
•Working Man' at thei Newman

failed to come tip to expectations.
This star has never been big box
office here, and In spite of extra
publicity the week did hot show
much strength.

Estimates fop This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860: 10-16-

20), •42d Street' (WB) and "When
Strangers Marry' (Col) split.
Opened strong with the musical and
should return close to $2,500, good.
Last week 'False Faces' (Tlf) and
•Air Hostess' (Col) a poor $1,800.

Mainstreei (RKO) (3,200; 25-40),
Sweepings' (RKO). Indications
are for a steady play for about
$6,000, fair. Last week 'Christopher
Strong* with Amos 'n' Andy In> per-
son Saturday and Sutaday. with
prices tilted to SETc, $11,500, big.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25), 'Heli
Below' (MG). Extra heavy house
and national ads In the papers, with
extra stuff on th© streets. Business
has been on the Increase at this
house for a number of weeks, and
th© priesent week looks good for a
corking $15,000. Last week 'TodayWe Live' (MG), $10,400, fair.
Newmart (Par) (1.860; 25-40),

•Tempi© Drake' (por). Expected to
hold up for a fair $6^000. Last week
forking Man' (WB). poor at
$4,000.
Uptown (Fox) (2,046; 26-40),

•Bondage* (Fox). Showing to adults
only, and with protty strong adver-
tising picture is creaUng a lot of

Should garner a fair
$4,000. Last 10 days •Central Air-
port' (WB), $7,000, .good.

Indie 'Ladies' Reopens
Temple, B'ham, $2,000

Birmingham. May 16.
Sun<?^y (14) . Temple started tak^

ing a crack at fll-st riin policy and
yaude, the first In Birmingham in
three years. Prices axe 16 and 25c.,
heretofore unheard of prices for
-stag©-shows.-Act« are being booked
independently. Temple has had Somany changes of policy lately that
It will take some time for the public
to savvy.

•Cavalcade' has played every little
town In the state and is just now
getting to town with slightly hiked
admissions.

Estimates for This Week
.Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 85-40)—
'Calvacade' (Fox). May get around
$9,000 and eould b© better. Last
week *Klng Kong* (RKO), $8,000.
==..Strand-=-(WIlby)—=(800r==-25)=-
•Christopher Strong'- (RKO). Prob-
ably enough to pay th© light bill,

$1,300. Last week 'Sailor's Luck
(Fox), $1,600.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Employees Entrance!—(JCN).. Fair,
$1,300. Last week 'Girl Missing*
(WB), $1,000, light.
Galax (Wiiby) (500; 15-20)

'Destination Unknown* (U). liilld,

$800. Last we,ek !Secrets of French
Police* (RKO), $900.
Temple (Indie) (2,000; 15-25)—

'Loft Over Ladies' (Taf) and Vaude
Pretty fair $2,000 in prospect.

TOPS IN FRISCO

San Francisco, May 15..

Things are good but not big; up
and down the rialto as 'Be Mine
Tonight' goes Into Its fifth Stanza
and •42d Street' Is brought back to
Market street for a return date. •Be
Mine' has amazed everyone includ-
ing Its own United Artists where
^e fllni has held up to nearly igame
figure for its solid month of unreel-
ing.

.

•42d Streef did two weeks at the
jParamoimt but showed during the
bank holiday, and as a\result didn't
take what F-WC thought it could.
It moved out to the naborhood Fox
El Capitan aiid came near a rec-
ord, so It's currently back down-
town at the Fox St. Francis, coupled
with •Untamed Africa,' Rebooking
of •42d' Is also motivated by the
success of Ma© West's 'She Done
Him Wrong,' which has pla,yed a
total of som9 16 weeks around town
and is still going strong In the sub-
sequents.

•Zoo In Budapest' getting quite a
good play at th© Paramount with
Jesse Lasky drawing space in the
ads with a tribute to his genius.
Animal pics iaren't what they once
were, though.
Novarro to 'Barbarian' IS the

Warfield's offering with Blossom
Seeley and Benny Fields on stage.
Novarro Is another who isn't up to
previous draws, though there are
plenty of femmes coming in to o.o.

this'n.
Golden Gate has 'Below the Sea,*

swell fodder for the Gate fans who
like, that stuff better than Barry-
more in 'Sweepings,* last week*s
fare. The Pat West-Del Chain co
up revue Is on stage but advertised
as yaude;

Estimates for This Week,
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 15-25), •State

Trooper- (Col) and 'Hearts of Hu
manity' (Fox). Average biz with
slightly more than $10,000. Last
week 'Obey the Law' (Col) and 'llth
Commandment' (Coop) got slightly
less than . that.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65), 'Below Seft' (Col) and vaud©
Undersea thriller well received by
Gaters at $13»500, which Is about
even with -last—week's 'Sweepings'
(RKO)^
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40

56), 'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox). Anl
mal pix aren't doing s6 well in town
but quality of this'n helping to $14,

000. . Last "^week 'Rasputin' (MG)
after three roadshow weeks at the
Columbia did quite well at $13,500.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,600; 35-40).
•42d, Street' (WB) and .•Untamed
Africa' (WB). .Former in atteF two
weeks at Paramount aiid on© a,t El
Capitan. Kiting biz to $7,600. as
compared to $6,600 on •Bondage'
(Foxy and^'Sallolr= Ber Goord* = (Par)

United Artists (1,400; 25-36-50),
'Be Mine Tonight' (U) (6th week).
Still holding Up in swell style; $9,600
this time. Week before got $10,000,
which is as high as three previous

Warfi'eld (Fox) (2,700; 35-55-66),
'B.arbarlan' (MG) and stag© show.
Blossom Seeley'and Benny Fields on
rostrum helping some; Novarro
isn't the draw he once was, as $17,-
000 indicates. Last week Cagney In
'Picture Snatcher' (WB) drew $16,-
800.

CHEVAUER, IIG; mOE
ON B'WAY,' lOiC NEW'K

Newark^ May 16.

End
; of poiitical campaign brought

,

some increase in business but not
enoiilrh. Maybe managers ihuiat wait
until they get over expecting free
food and drink with their entertain-,
ment. Anyhow no high grosses are
In sight with 'A Bedtime Story,'
which will top, but hardly going
over $11,000.

N.'T.O, at Loe-vv's will pull them
in to mayb© $11^000 or $12,000.
There's nothing els©..

Everything died last week. 'Yoshe
Kalb' in for three days next Friday
at the Shubert should draw.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)

'Ex-Lady* (WB). iShowing little

strength aiid feeble at $7,000. Last
week Arllss faded with the rest in
'Working Man* (WB), to $8,200.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36-60)

'Pick Up' (Par) and 'Big Cage' (U).
Beatty fllmvfirst-run and conibo al-
niost ideal here, . Should reach, the
good did $5,000 mark again. . Last
week 'From Hell to Heaven' (Par)
and 'Sailor's Luck* (Fox), fair
enough with $4,700.

Liiitle (Cinema) (299; 15-26-40-
50) Ich Will nicht Wissen We Dii
Bist* (Inter-world). Probably a poor
$600. Last week Tope Speaks,' died
completely and got a . little better
than $200 In five days with house
closing for two.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-75) 'Made

on Broadway* (MG) and vaude.
N.T.G. on stage bringing all that is
brought. He still means something
here, about $11,500. Last week
'Looking Forwa:rd* (MGr), no smash
at $9,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99) •Bedthne Story' (Par) and
vaude. None of the old mobs Chev-
alier meant, $11,000, okay. Last
week 'Song of the Eagle' (Par)
wealc with the other stands at
$8,400.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-75)
•Out All Night (Col) and vaude.
Enough to pleas© on bill and gnross
will up towards $10,000. Last week
•Sea Below' (Col), Just totaled a
weak $8,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-50)

'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox). Still free
from double bills and will hardly
do $4,000. Last week 'Bondage*
(Fox), got a mUd $3,600.

Port. Concludes Trite

Bally Has Lost Its Kick

Portland, Ore., May 16.
Sort of twlliight sleep settled over

last week's grosses, relieving the
agony of exploitation that ' didn't
exploit. Ahswer i« that th© old
angles won't work any more. They
lost their edge, and the ayerage p.
a. feels like last week's razor blade.
Only •42d Street' got a rise out of

th© burg for weeks,- connecting for
five weeks at Hamrick's Oriental.
Apart from the opening splurge, ex-
ploitation wasn*t heavy on this pic-
ture. It gathered steam by itself,

grossing more on first three days of
the fourth week than sam© period
of the third week. Much of ' the
•42d: Street* Btiiscess -is dueTto: laek
of strong opposish.

•Today. W© Live* heW ov©r on a
very thin margin. They hold any-
thing that makes six grand, bn the
first week in this dorp, and 'Today
We Live' didn't get that. U. A. now
has 'Hell Below' (MG) which looks
like ahother thin holdover.
Xlberty, which connected for .a

while when leading the cut-rate 25c.
admish pace, is now 'Being operated
by Fox-Oolumbia of Seattle instead
of-Fox=Parker.-
Rialto (Hiei)lg) went sexy with

lecturers and 'Sins of Love' luridly
exploited; getting some attention
and extra biz.
The local vaude yen has resulted

in Hamrick's Music Box going that
way; also the indie Columbia and
Capitol both have tab or vaude acts.
Indications are that the way is be-
ing., paved for the return of name
act. vaude in some major spot.
Fox-Broadway got along fairly

last week With 'The Barbarian,' but
grogsea,_4t__iMt;iouae= 4m
Ducat price cutting is being con
sidered. This week the B^oad^yay
has •Looking Forward,' which looks
fairly promising.
Biggest house In the burg, 3,300

seat iParamount, still dark, and
probably will stay that way indef
Inltely. Yarns that C. S. Jepsen
of Jensen-Von Herberg, will reopen
lack foundation. Jensen owns the
site, leased to Publix.

Estimates for This. Week
Broadway (Fox-l'arkcr) (2,000;

25-40), 'Looking Forward' (MG).
Looks bad, $3,000 only. Last week

Chicago, May 16.

Sundtiy Is no Ipnger the happy
becasion for loop theatres it hiad-

been* For on "Sunday the pppulac^
is going elsewhere. , To be precise"
some 60.000 persons have been go.
ing to the World's Fair grounds for
a •preview! (paid admissions), whil©
another 20,000 or so go to th© ball
gamei In consequence the Sab-
batarian matinees- have been
brutal, although after dark theatres
get their innings.
Town's good '^eeki weather

currently outs in.

Importaht and telltale is the re«
ductlon of the United Artists to 56o'
top. the same as the Roosevelt and
McVickers. For the wind-up of.
'Cavalcade' the Oriental is also,
down to 65c. This represents an!
acknoivledgment by B&K that,
straight' pictures will not; and can*
not, get six 'bits.

Better weather arrived. Friday
and Saturday ending a freak 12-day,
rain that had everybody depressed.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (i3,940; 36-66-76),

"Temple Drake' (Par) and stage
show. Adults only, oh this. one. Maia
Tinee of Tribune, most influential of
local critics, rapped- picture and
Will Hays "for 'degeneracy' theme.
Anticipate oiily $22,000, fair. Last
week 'ESt-Lady* (W^) plus Earl'
Hlnes all'-colored reVue took $24,700.

Majestic (iGregory) (1,996; lO-20-i
30),' 'Black Beauty' (Sec) and vaude.
Has been around $5,000-$6,000, okay
at scale;' .- Monogram -andi-Sec'urlty,
first riins supplying tbo screen, Dlctc
Hoffnian the: stage. Couple mora
tie-ups with advertising agenciea
coming up similar to previous Lis<^

terlne. empty carton admission
stunt.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; .25-55).

'Song of the Flame', (Par). Not a
hint of the .gangster element as^

handled and advertised' by B&K;I
hoodlum stuff keeps- them ..out of
theatres here. Around $3,000, poor.,

indicated. Last week 'King Kong*-
(RKO) following two weeks at Pal-
ace got $7,200.

Oriental CB&K) (3,200; 35-55)^
Cavalcade' . (Fox) (3d, final week).
House dropping 76 top for last week
to stretch 'Cavalcade* until advent
of new musical comedy policy when
house goes, into reserved seat col*

umn. That occurs May 19; Mean-
while 'Cavalcade' expectations this,

week can be figured from last (2d)!

week'^s gross of $8,000.

Palaee (RKO) (2,683; 40-66-83),

•Out All Night' (U) and vaude. Bet-
ter weather break and good bill

may shoot Palace up to $18,000,

good. liast we©k got nic© $18,60<>

with 'Kiss Before Mirror* (U).
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 36-

56), 'Hell Below* (MG). Pricfli

slashed to 55o top with entry of thia

opys originally booked for Chicago
theatre. 'Below' opened Saturday^
Figured big $14,000 at new Scale.

Chadwick East to

Plant 'Guignor Shorts!

Hollywood, May 15,

I. B. Chadwick leaves here this

week by auto on a business trip

which will take him to New York,

stopping off at key ©Itles to arrange
exchange deals for the two Grand
dulgnol shorts ho has produced, las

well as for a contemplated Series of

leatures.
Indl© . producer's . contract with

Monogram will riot be renewed for

next season^

•Barbarian' (M<>), ©ke with a $4,300

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000. 26-40r66),

•Dlplomanlacs' (RKO) with' vaude
and stag© band. Answering to ex-
ploitation and connecting for a
strong $6,600. Last week 'Kiss Be-
for the Mirror' (U) $4,000, light, ^.

United Artists- (Fox-Parker),
(liOOO; 26-40), 'Hell Below' (MG)*
Should connedt for okay $6,000,

which means a holdover. Last week,
second of 'Today W6 Live' (MG),
good enough , at $3^400; first week
strong $6,600. °

Oriental (Ha,mrick) (2,500; 25-

36), •42d St,' (WB). Broke all housai

records, holding five weeks. Fifth
going to $3,500; fourth week, $4,600;'

third, $4i80d;- second, $6,700; - first,

$9,200i
Liberty (Fox-Columbia) (2,000;1

l&=25)v-'Hello-Sister^ = (Fox)r-Nicelyr
$3,000. Last week 'Face in the Sky*
(Fox), did fairly at $2,600.

Rialto (Heilig) (1,600; 15-26),

'Sins of Love* and two sex lecturers,

Mrs. Jardine McCree and Prof.
Howard Goldin. Getting some at-
tention. Sex angle worth about.
$4,000; holding over. Last week
'Fighting President' (U) poor at
$2,200.

'Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 15-

26-36), New policy of pictures and
vaude replacing hurley. First wrolc

had 'No More Orchids' (Col), $1,800,

poor,
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{^fttN(m.NBetterD^
h Pirospect; Ulade on ffway/ $8M

N. H. HOLDING UP

^Temple Drake,* $6,500 'Picture
Gnatcher' Strong $7,000

PhllaCdelphia, May 15.

Another mediocre week in the

downtown picture houses is fprecast

by the first days' scosses of most
et them^ No bis names, un-
bnthudiaistlc notices and a general
ftpathy that seems to hang over pa-r

trons here spell continued dull trade
along the main Bt'em. .

^Warrior's Husband* got the best
tumble from the reviewers, but pace
le slow and stage show Is routine
and lacking in outstanding features;

Upt miore than. 116,000 for the Fox.
iRamon Novarro'e 'The Barbarian'

Lyric's Stage Show Click

New Hsiven, May 15.

ilm btz seems to be holding iip

fairly well w^h. no noticeable dent

as. yet from the shore amusiement
ispots, which are now unfolding.
Roger Sherman Is bringing in

X • T j» > -7- J I
'Gold Diggers' June l and is getting

Inspires Indiana S VOde
|
set for a nol^y campaign.

PariEimount is streasing 'Temple
Drake' as not recommended for
kids and it's helping:.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount .(Publix) (2,348; 35-

50)—'Temple Drake' (Par) and

Indie 'Forgotten Hen Zooms Rialto

To Wow $25100;lar^
Next Best: lawk' 36G's

Indianapolis, May. 18.

With the ijyrlc, vauditilm spot,
reopened with a bang, the Indiana
this w^ek has new lineup with; seven
acts of vatide and 'From HeU to
Heaven.' it's the first time a full

But for the near-sensational busi-

ness Arthur Mayer'^ Ria,lto is doing,

with a freak attraction, 'FOrigotten

Men/ pace of the New York houses
remains about the sime. Some are

brag. Cap has Ramon Novarro in

'The. Barbari and wil}, be in the

neighborhood of $46,OQ0, Two weieks

ago Par had 'Song of the Eagle.'

This week hoiiise nas "Eagie and .the

vaude show has been on the Indiana ^Nagana'(U).- Doing
JJ'^?®' I lim alone, fearing the approach Hawk a war aviation filrh which

stage. The house J.s experimenting.
After reopening with the tab 'Fol-

low .Thru/ the Lyric has gone back
to Vaude; with an m.c. and per-

was coldly received and except for manent l2rglrl chorus. The pit band
loyal NovatTO following ..won't at-
tract much attention at the . StaiU"

ley. Between $12,000 and $13i000
likely.
Stanton haa 'Made on Broadway?

butyls iEilso plugging 'a, short,

.fKrakatoa/ which the ' critics and
the highbrows raved over. Might
get $8,000 with the comblnatloh.
.Joan BlondeU's .personal appear-

ance figured as good for some extra

aliso Is on the stage. This show Is

an experiment, also. Eddie Stanley
did the m.c'lng.
Palace seems iii for good week

with 'Hell Below/. HeCVy. advertis
Ing; Btory running in .'The Times'

Xast week 'Song of Eagle' (Par) and
'Laughter in Hell' <U), $4,200.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-50)-^
^Klss Before Mirror* • (U) and
'Devil's Brother/ Indicates a gbod
$6,500 with draw about eveii. Last
weeks. 'Today We Live (MG), a
single feature, okay at $6,300.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200;

of summer; while^ a tew manage tp

isntlce erpsseg that up the house
average . for the spring months.
While the previoiis. weekend mus-

tered too much isunshine to suit

the box^bfflcesr threatening rainy

Vreather over the past Saturday and
SundaLy evened up the situation

On Friday night (12),

may kiss $36,00,0 for some improve^
ment arid profit curreritly^ Par now
has its overhead down to $25,000 to
$27,000, less rent, which is on per-
centage and, accordingly, isn't so
bad oft.

Old Boxy again exhibits an indie-

from iMonogram,: 'Jung'e Bride,' and
in line with black ink for h. o. state-

ments right along for weeks, will
a-^l again be out of trouble. Take may

serially, also.
Circle with 'Grand Slam* should ^ ^

perk a bit after a dismal gross with
j M_mouthi^ rWchid a nice $8,000.

'Oliver Twist/ Apollo will get^ Colieae (Arthur) (1,565; 25-40>—
_ _ _ rfoodly share with 'Kiss Before the .^jj^j^ q„ B'way' (MG) a.nd 'Robr-
frade -at the Earle, but the picture. Mirror/ . hers' Roost' (Fox); Will be lucky
/Btrlctly Personal, didn't get much

I Q^iio. after experimenting with to reach a light $1,600. Last week

Wo?kine m£? (%?and^Phant?m liSi? a" raindrop here and there en- I ti; $i9,806, consistency of business

BrSdcMt' (Mono) heSSd cOuraging people inside. proving management apparently has
Broadcast (Mono) neipea oy wora

| ^jfj^g ^^e Radio City Music Hall, found the right policy for the big

titan among grossers, looks to do
j 7th aVenu6 opry house,

fairly good with 'Wartlor's Hus- Strand's leVel of business lowers
band/ a picture folkis are expected following the big eieht week's drag
to talk about if for ho other reason of '42nd Street/ Current incumbent,

of a tumble; $16,000 and no better foj.»i' jj^s •Plea:sure Cruise' and .oiiver Twist' (Mono) and 'Trick than that It's diflEereht, <t remains
[ /Ex-Lady/ won't top $14,000, mild,

forecslst.
Arliss' •W6rklng Misin* got better

reviews than the star's previous two
Tehlcles, but didn't attract any great
amount of attention at the BoydL
Another that can't iHake the grade
for more than a week and. will be
lucky to hit $12,000.
Karlton figures for moderate $<,-

too with '(Christopher Strong/ moved
down from Boyd^ahdlArcadia rates

ja $2,200, with Tick Up/
All in all, It's a glpomy prospect

with better- thirigEi promlsed^ how-
ever, for the hear . future. -Gold

TOO NKX TEMP.

Maedchen in Uniform' in split week
| for Trick' only fair ait $1,700.

set up.
Estimalies for This. Week

Aiiolio (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26

40) 'kiss Before the Mirror* (U)
Seems worth $3,000, good. Last week
•Sweepings' (RKO) got close to that

amount. ^„
Circle (Circle) (2,600; 26-40)

/Grftiid.SlamL(FN).^ May get $3,000,

but will have t6 climb. Last week
•Oliver Twlsf (Mon), $2,000, poor

Indiana (Ch-Cle) (3,300; 25-40)

'Hell to HeaVen' (Par) and vaude
piggers* Is scheduled at thei Stanley I j^g^ setup, but should • crash
May 27, with the same house get-
ting 'Little Giant" between now and
ihen. Boyd gets 'HeU Below* this

ttreek, probably Wednesday, since

jthe Arliss picture, as previously
ihentioned, shows no signs of being
able to make the grade - -for .

more
Ihah a single week. 1 Cover the
iWaterfroht' come? to the Stanton
Saturday, and 'Adorable' is the Fox
attraction on Friday, with the Earle

through for $10,000, very good
Loew'9 Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25

Minneapolis, May 15.

Aft^r a stretch of briital weeks,
along came a warm Sunday and biz

took a nosedive. It was one of the

for the Rialto to shout from the and only one week to let in 'Picture

housetops of theatres. From the gnatcher/ new Gagney bid for biz,

way the bfficlil war picture, an In- which opens Thursday night (18).

die, opened up Friday (12), with a I eagney's always drafty for New
good freak exploitation campaign as York arid nay make up for the
aid, Mayer's theatre baby Vrill be drop on house aiverages caused by
anything but bawling this week on 'Ex' and last week's 'Central Alr-
a chance to meet up with $25,000. port/
This. Is almost colossal and about- Mayfair continues with 'Big Cage/
three - times ' the overhead of the which Walter Reade opened there

iRlaltb;' Hbidovet- isatft -beL;dtieli>ed- last Morida^^ .will hold un-:

for a second week and maybe a til tonight (Tuesday), . when 'Sol-

third. , I
diers of Storm' opens at 8 p»m. First

'boc' Joe IjCe, practltlorier in week's business, ending yesterday
these parts for 'sick' houses, who (Monday), proved bettier thari averr-

took a lot of RKO houses away from age, over $9,000. 'Silver Cord' at the.

death's door, is responsible for the paiace, along with vaude, hopes for

steam-up campaign at the Rialto |i2,000, but may not get it. Its

this week. He has soldiers pacing
|
previous week of vaudfllm was

barlan' (MG), finished short of $5,

000.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 26-

40) 'Out All Night' (U) and vaude
stage show with m.c. Eddie Stanley.

liavlng Laurel and Hardy in The M^^ get W^^^^

pevll's Brother* oh the same date.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Pick

iUp' (Bar). Looks good for $2,200,

ionly fair, but better than .someje^ ^andmenV around $500.
ipent grosses. Last week Crime Of |- :

jthe Century* (Par) scant $2,000.

Boyd (2,400;. 40-65)—'The Work-
Ingman' (WB). Notices better than
those for last Arliss vehicles but
Slot much interest. Lucky if It hits

||12,000. Last week 'Christopher
Strong' (RKO) less than expected
•with a disappointing $11,200.

Earle (2,000; 40-66)—'Strictly
Personal* (Par) and vaude. Joan

40) 'Hell Below' (MG). Montgomery poorest Sundays in years. Extjraor
xi.c .la- —o , yrcvi«u= »^

and Durante pull should get around dln^"y„ strong at^^
Ground on the street and a lot of pathetic with 'Diplomaniacs* oh

$7,600; very good. Last week ^Bar- State and OrphCum^^^^^
other gags to attract attention. screen.... . • ' of bringing th^^^^

^o"" This Week
Ind Bill Rbbiris^n a^^^ "s companion opera- Astor (1.012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

iS. here la Tutthiir the OrKm tion, RKO Roxy, will show better Hell Below' (MG)
,

(4th week>.

l^ck Ihto theTSage show clis for results than last week but still be standing up pretty wel as a spring

shiKle week walking around ih red Ink, Indi- attraction, with Metro's^ own -Re-

in its newspaper advertising for cations are $30,000 or under. . Union' opposition ,ta it at G^^^

both 'Today We Live' and 'Ex- Licked through being second same block. Last week Hell hur-

Lady/ the latter at the Century, choice on film, RKO I^o^^-.eoes died $11,600 n sbw
Publix Is sensationalizing daring straight vaude in two weeks, drop- Capitol (5,400 .35-75-99.$l.65)—

sex cony ping filih entirely, which should 'The Barbarian' (M(S) and stage

5he Lyceum, indie loCp first-run Sofe distlhctly set It apart ^om I show. Not of much mot^^^^^^

house with the only orchestra in Se Music Hall. New iwlicy will bf age dra^^^

town, is giving It another whirl 12 acts on a four-a-day grind, I the result. Last week "White Sis-

this week with -Ladies They Talk . While both the Capitol and Para-
Aboiit/ That makes four weeks In I mount should do bett^er than the

all and probably will mark the previous week, 'de luxers also will

wind-up for the house. Passing out
| not be far enough out of the rut to

plenty of free tickets, It has been
getting some pretty good crowds,

climb considerably above opening,

Ohio (Lampell) (1,400; 25) 'Pleas-

ure Cruise* (Fox) and 'Maedchen in

Uniform/ split. Should get $700,

good. Last week ^Seventh Com

DENVER'S RAIN NOT

KEEPDT FANS AWAY

Denver, May 16.

In spite of .
rain the first part of

Blohdell heads stage bill and should this week, first runs will end close

lielp some. No more than $16,000

Indicated, however. Last week 'El-

mer the Great* (WB) and vaude,

1.15,600, about a grand better than
estimated, fair.

to average. Picture at the Alad
din, 'Ex-Lady,' thought sUghtly
too sophisticated to please regulars.

Denham is going steady and
strong arid will probably be only

Fox (3,000; 36-56-76)—"Warrior's
I
flrst-run to top average. Orpheum

Husband' (Fox) and stalge show,
j had holdout Sunday and running

Great riotlces and may build by I steady rest of week. Denver down
word-of-mouth, but slow start In- slightly from previous week awhile

dlcates only $16,000. Last week paramount Is Improved.
>Hell6 Sister' (Fox) and stage show. Holdouts at Tabor Saturday and

$16,500i which Is about $3,000 under I gunday Indicate house will do $5

house's present weekly average. .

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Chris
topher Strong' (RKO). Promises a
lair $4,200. Last week 'Bedtlnae

Btory' (Par) beat $!>.500, good.
. Keith's (2.000; 15-25-35)—'Bach-

elor Mother' (Indie) and pop vaude.

Signs point to some Improvement
on- week,..maybe $7,600. .lAst week
•Reform .^Irl' (Tower) and vaude;
only $6,200, mediocre.

^ ^
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'The Bar

000 with stage show and second
run. Non-union orchestra at the

Orph., Fred Schmitt directing.
Estimates for This Week

Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

—•Ex-Lady' (WB). Slow a.t $3,250.

Last week 'Our Betters' (RKO) had
9.- good week and finished with $4,

Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-26)

—'Be Mine tonight' (U). Musical
liked; $3,600 is nice trade. Last

barlah' (MG). NoVarro following I ^g^j^. .go rpjjjg jg Africa' (Col) held
to be counted on but notices^ iuke- K^^g^ fop three days, from previous
warm. Between $12,000 and $13,000 U^j^ -^g^j^ ^^^^ 'Devil Commands'
Indicated. Last week 'Today^ We
J.iVe' (M(S) only $11,000, not so

Stanton (1,700 ;
30-40-56)--'Made

on BroadWay' (MG) . Also advertise

Ing 'Krakatoa/ a short; maybe $8,-

000 for the combo. I^ast ^week
>Wdftaft Accused'^^CPar) . weak $7,000.

(Col), 4 days, did a good week of

$3,200.
Denver (Publix) (2,500; 25-35-40

60), 'Today We Live' (MG). Pretty
good at. $6,000. Last week 'Elmer
the Great' (FN) turned in only

$4x500-'

' Orpheuin (2,600 ; 25-30-40)., . 'Pic-

ture Snatcher' (WB> and Fred
^ell Below $5r,5UO, lIMlie Schmltfs orchestra and stage show.

- - i / W «f r » -o^^ Fairly, with $7,000 in prospect. Last

Lafayette, Buffalo s Best week 'out ah Night' (U) took in

^^.iir $8^00, slightly- above av^erage.
Buffalo, M^y 16. Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-

Warm weather has struck Bur-
4o^,f-Hallelujah, I'm a Bum' (UA)

falo, also, but two houses, ^Great
j^jg^^^ j^^y see $3,200. mild.

Lakes and Lafayette, are up in the
^.^^gj. .^^^j^ «song of the Eagle' a

inoney just the same. poor $2,100
Shea's Buffalo gets knocked back

'

*^

to the $10,000 figure it's seen too

much of late, .
>

Estimates -for=Thi8-Week^ slam'===.(EJS.)_-ajaLd.^ast_i)jr,

,

Holmes' (RKO) still worse, $3,900,

Hipp (Shea) (2,4P0; 25), 'Perfect

Understanding' (UA) .
and 'Em

ployees' iEntrance' (FN). Upplng

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55),

rrhe Working Man' (WB) and stage

show. Falls back to the $10,000

dayVe'xi^lMGMf Und^^^ |
d'raft"to ^«J^00; or better.'^lr Last

ShJw take iSis better, $13,000. week 'The Keyhole' (WB) and
- S7iaKLakes (Shea) "(3,400; 26- 'Terror Aboard' (Par) failed to get

40^ 'Hell Below' (MGM). Doing I over $5,300.

nicely with chance to top $9,500. Lafayette (Ind) (3.400:

list weei-VmJr^^^ Great' (FN), 'Laughter in Hell' (U) and 'Circus

fioor atJ5 200 Queen Murder' (Col). Double bill

' clntur^ fShea) (3 400- 25), 'PicJ opened strong and may hit $6,500

tufe*Sna?ch'e??^B 'and 'Monkey's gSod Last week "So Thi^^^^

Paw' (RICO). Lucky If kissing as (Col) and 'Women Won t Tell

irtuch a!s^ $5,000. Last week 'Grand I
(Chesterfield) did swell, $7,000.

ter' (MG)', up from recent $2 run
at Astor, stayed. In low On week,
ending with same.

;

Gaiety (81i; S6-:$1.10-$l,65)—'Re-
union in Vienna' (MG) (3rd week).
With overhead low here, picture la

doing okay at around $9,000, which

Birth of a Nation/
Estimates for This Week

State (Publix) (2,200; 65)—'To-

Mayfair (2,200; 35-56-06)—'Big
Cage' (U). Finished first seven
days yesterday (Monday) at over
$9,000. Live lions in (age next door
to hotise attracting attention. 'Sol-

diers of Storm' (Col) opens tonight
(16).
Palace (1,700; 26-40-65-76)—'Sll-

its fifth consecutive week It Is still ^ ffllfn^' fJr ftrst-
jamming the small World. It's thC .Seven houses W*dmg for first-

longest run recorded by any picture run patronage currently with weird

herl ,n the past .15 years «ince
|

P^^-s pred^^^^

ing of 'Maedchen' at Globe, 'Raspu-
tin* at Loew'a State and the Or-
pheum reopening with 'King Kong* ver Cord' (RKO) (2nd run) and

day We Live* (MG).. Crawford- I and vaude. Orpheum signalized Its vaude. Indications are about $12,-

Cooper combination looks like only re-entry with street parade, bon- 000 will drift in this week, talr.

$6,500, smaUish and below what they flres and the burning of the efflgy Last week 'Diplomaniacs' (RKO),
would garner In fairly normal of old man depression. A stuffed I lured only $6,200, poor,

times. Last week, 'Central- Airport' figure lined with straw hung out Paramount (3,664. 35-55-76)—

(FN), only $4,400. into the street from the marquee 'Eagle and Hawk' (ParO and stage

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 56)— and set ablaze by Commissioner show. Bettering previous weeks
•Penguin Pool Murder* (RKQ) and gkelley. Good hokum for the town- take of $27,900 on 'Tem.ple Drake
Bill Robinson unit, 'Goln' to Town,' people. (Pa*") with $36,^00 a possibility with

on stage. Picture alrimost zero box Creepy tomes are "Murder in the any break at all.
, «r

oflSce and $10,600 poor. Five shows Zoo' at the Tudor, 'Circus Queen |
Radio City Music Hall (55^945-^35-

Saturday and Sun'day, but little Murder' at the St. Charles and 'Ras-
helpv Last week 'Christopher pytltt/ The latter Is gross leader
Strong* (RKO), $4,000 for six days at Loew'S State With King Kong' a
with heavy feminine patronage, dpse second. Ruth Chatterton Is

pretty good. struggling at the Saenger in 'Lily
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)^ iruj-ner' and same figures also for

•Ex-Lady' (WB). . Bette Davis no the gtrand and St. Charles,
magnet, so house Is dragging out P.tSmate* for This Week
'dat old debil sex.* Will be lucky ^f^! ? oi q. ^nV
to get $2,500, light. Last week, Loevy's State (3,218; 40)— Ras-
¥ickW (Par), $3,500. putin' (MG). Barrymores drawing

Lyceum (Clifford Co.) <2.500; 40) therii in at nls^t, W^^ch
.
mfeans . . .

—'Indies They Talk About' (WB) dough In the till with the price tilt' «circus Queen Murder' (CoO
and Lou Bfeese orchestra. Even after six; looks 8a£e for $11,000. to $9,200.

the popuiar-maestro-can't-overcome Last week 'Today We LlYe'..(MG) Rjvoli (3,200; . .
40-55-75-86)„—

the ordinary screen fare, location, $12i000, oke. ^ . Cover the -Waterfront' (UA), Opens
etc About $2,800 indicaited, poor. Orpheurti (RKO) (2,400;^ 60)^ I here tomorrow a. m. (Wednesday),

-
' 'King Kong' (RKO) and vaude. Real

] wlthi -Chevalier picture 'Bedtime
strength and will get $10,000. Rae story' (Par) falling down iafter Its

Saniuels In person helping the re- second week. Third week, ,
ending

opened vaudfllmer. tonight (Tuesday) only-—$1MQ0^
Saenger (3,568; 40)T-'LlIy Tur- second was $21,000. .

ner' (WB). Caught in between RKO Roxy (3.525: 35-55-76)-^

heavy gros.sers; at. another time .'Kiss Before Mli' or' (U) and stage

ture Snatch'erTwB^r Ca^^^^ quite I might have done better; only $6,000. show. Unlikely to get more than

a draw for this house and picture Last week 'Central Airport' (WB) $30,000*. if that much, but this much
well liked. May reach $3,200. pretty ditto. better than last week when house

Sr S^^^ Strand (1.60.0; 25) 'When hit new low of^ $24,000 on 'India

(FN) $3 800 nice.. Strangers Marry' (Col). Jack Holt Speaks/ Walter Futter's picture re-

^(yraW"(PiiWix)^(lTlOOr^50—'R?ras"hret^l^^
Dutln' (MG), loop second run, and week 'Hello. Sister' (Fox), $1,000.- Roxy .

(6.200; 25^33^55)— Jungle

Pleasure Cruise' (Fox), first run, St. Charles (1,800; 25)—'Circils Bride' (Mono) and stage show. On
spilt. Around $2,000 indicated, fair, Queen Murder' (Col). Having hard basLs of start made will get around

Last week, •42d Street' (WB), loop sledding, may only get $1,000. Last $19,800, okay, Last wCek -iicllo,

third run, $2,200, fair. week 'Goldle Gets Along/ $1,100. Sister' (Fox) . surprised by getting

Aster (PUbllx) (900; -^6>— .Tudor (8OO; 25)—'MuMers In-the $25,500, „r rr\r=^ .t:,

'Humanity' (Fox), first run; zoo' (Fox). Policy changed to first I Strand f2.900; 35-55-75)-- l2,x

'Topaze' (RKO) and 'Mystery of the runs temporarily in an attempt to

Wax Museum' (WB), second runs, secure better, blz; this one only

split. Maybe $700, light. Last $1,200.

week, 'So This Is Africa' (IlKO), Globe (600; 40)—'Maedchen In

'Woman Accused' (Par) and 'King XTnlform/ Getting c'aSs^ patronage
of .Jungle' (Par), second runs,, split, and bids fair to do $?,0()0. may be

$1,000, fair. ' 'held ovec.

56-76)—'Warrior's Husband' (Fox)
and stage show. Box office suction,
of this one, aided by word of mouth,
should be at least $73,000,- fair.

Preceding booking, 'Silver Cord"
(RKO) got $70,000,

Rialto (2,000; 35-50-64)—'Forgot-
ten Men.' Street's surprlser with
very big $25,000 looked for. Will
hold: second, perhaps ..third, week,
with Doc Lee's exploitation ideas
giving picture draft. Last week

Last week, '.Cohens and Kellys' (U),
$2,500, bad.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40)—

'Secrets' (UA). Should reach $2,-

500, pretty good. Last week, 'Ras-
putin' (IMG), $2,800.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; .
35)—'Pic-

Lady' (WB). One week and out for

this one. from ? dications, with
gross $14,000 bh week. 'Picture

Snatcher* (WB) next, opening
Thursday night (18). Last week
•Central Airport' (WB) brought 4n

$16,200, mild.
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BOSTON HAPPY

CIRCUSIK
TOOKllillG

UNCOLN LAGS

Weather No Help—'Vienna' Maybe
Mild at $2^00

Boisto.n, May IB.

After week of strenuous ojpposlsh
from circus, local -Show biz .can at
leiist .breathe freer and hope for bet^
-ter*. RlngUng ehow at. the

;
Garden

hit everybody downtown and up-
town hard, with low b. o.'s resulting,
while the big top folded with a
gross of 1160,000 for its six dkys,
With an attendance at oyer 24,600.

It was a wow. for the sawdiisi troupe
but a wallop for the theatres. Sam
Guiiipertz, before departing early
yesterday, said he regarded the Hub
engagement as 'iftbre than success-
ful.' Well *e might, for, the figureiB

buist aU previous circus recprdsufor
this city.

Biggest hews Item of; the week Is

that ILioew'8 State May 12 took first

step to return of old-time de luie
stage shows, o.ut for more than two
years; Sabbaths only for time be-
ing, but easy to predict State will

go the whole way soon.
Another Lbew experiment Is inir

tiated by Vic Mptrls at .Orpheum.
•Trying amateur events twice
weekly. First (11th) had house
packed; Thursday ordinarily weak-
est of, the seven.

State ajid Keith's get the screen
cream in 'Hell Below' and 'jSilver

Cord,' both pleasing. Keith has
extra advantage of a

.
good flesh

program. Scollay is a high spot
with -%6od vaude; 'Gavalcado/, Its-

.clpema feature, didn't do as well a:s

expected iat two other .downtowns,
but should prove aid to ScoUay's
variety drdw. 'Temple Drake* at
Met is surprising for this town and
ihay get $18,000. 'Phiintom Broad-
cast,' at the Boston, with plenty of

spotty stretches, doing poorly.
Paramount depends solely on 'Pic-

ture Shatcher,' as there's a mill-

stone in the double bill in presence
6t 'Supernatural,', but $7,600 betters
rfecent average.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4;000; 35-B5)—

•Silver Cord' (RKO) and vaude. Do-
ing well compared to poor biz last

week. Should hit $14,000. 'Last
week 'Below the Sea'; (Col) and re-

vue' suffered at $11,600.
' Boston (RKO) (4,000: 26-40-56)-^
*I^hahtoni Broadcast' (Moiio) and«
vaude. Might do^6.000, away off.

X^t week 'World Gone Mad' (Maj)
fuvd vaude asthmatic at $8;000^

,
Orpheum (Lbew) (3.000; 30-40-60)'

-r,'i.ooklng. PorVirard', (MG) and
Siiaiide.. Good shpw iali round,, and
With extra . stimulation of special
events might' rieach $11,000. . La&t

' weelf 'Secrets' (UA) arid vaude,
ddwn to $9,600.
State (Loew) (3;000; 30-40-50)—

•Hell Below'. (MG) and singer with
Sunday yaude. . Should hit the high
among recent weeks at ".$12,600.

X^st week 'Barbailan' (MG) dis-
couraging for $8,600.
Met tPublix) (4,330; 30-60-65)—

•Temple -Drake*^ (Par) and stage
"vshow. i)lus- Sevltzky. Might come
through to $18,000i, good. liaqt week
forking Man' (WB) and big revue,
$20,700, big.

, Scollay (Publix) (2,800; 25-35-45w

B5)—'Cavalcade* (Fox) and eight
acts vaude. Doing its utmost to
rekch^ $10,600 but more likeiy to be
just under 10 grand. Last week,
excellent show with 'Bedtime Story'
(Par) and yaude,. but flopjping to
$8/000, lowest since January.

. Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 25-
85-50)—'Picture Snatcher' (WB)
and 'Supernatural* . (Par). StiL
taking the licking and lucky to get
$7,500, but better than of late;

House hasn't been getting the film

;>reaks lately. Last week 'Ex-Lady'
(WB) and 'Tonto Rim* (Par) $6,500.

DeMille Spots First

Of 2 Test Sufvivprs
Hoilywood, May 15.

Ma,ri Cblinan, former Boston sitbck

company Player receritly given a
termer by Paramount, gets her
Jnitialer In the top, femme spot in

C. Bii De Milie's 'This Day and Age.'

She was one of the two. girls picked:

for contracts but of the' 1,500 tested

at Par's Astoria,studios. The other,

Elizabeth Young, has not yet ar-

rived here.
Charles Ickford, . credited with

being the only Hollywood actor to

have said 'no' to' De MiHe, goes into
=^the=heayy-^par-t^.——

What WasL Hunks of

W&W Hay Interest 'Em;

Kz Oflierwise L^Iit

Waslii.ngton, May IB.

Summer isunshine sent those that

whe«L=.«tb«d"bad any dough l?»to the stores and
everybody else sat around and
waited for payday tbday (Monday).
Result was ivprst all-arouiid open-
ingis town has experienced in
Weeks.,

Stra;ight pic houses .are again
demonstrating that puhUc Is shppi-

plrig pretty, definitely these days..

Merely «ntertalnlhe pictures won't
stampede 'em. If it hasn't gpt a
name or a Pulitzer prize behind it,

it just doesn't mean .a thing.
Met is yanking 'Song of the Eagle'

tomorrow (Tuesday). Pic was
ballyhooed to skies playing tip beer,
angle, figured as timely stulf, but It

didn't click. Demonstrating that
even stupendous exploitation can't
get 'em in in Washirigtbh^ Towii
reads outvof town papers and mags
and theyknpw'befbre: they see local
papers whether show is a hit or not
arid local boys can't fool 'em.

'Eagle' Will be replaced Met
With forking Man.' Arliss turned
In beautiful $21,000 last week at
Earle and local WB , ofllce figures
he'll do better as repeat thari con-*

tinulng with •Eagle.' Part of Earle
riioney last week carit be attributed
to Joan Blbndell in person. Teamed
with Arliss show combination was
pierfect with 100% audience appeal
gettlnig both flaps- and sedate ele-
ment. '

.

Keith's and RIalto would like to
yank what they've kot for something
else, but are istruggllng along.
Keith's tried to sell 'Woman 1 Stole*

with high-powered love interestad$r
but Jack Holt lsri*t enough to drag
*emL in. Headed fpr possible new
low. Rlaltb is weak with 'Kiss Be-
fore the Mirror.'

'Diplomanlacsf didn't do what it

should . last . week for Keith's and
opinion hangs it On 'So This Is
Africa.' Wheeler and Wooleey
definitely stataiped . themselves as
low burlesk comedians in.. 'Africa'

ir?fr2KV''"T «cw|and rep has hurt. Time was When

Linbdin; Neb., May 16.

Pictures this week are the worst
assortment that, has been deposited
along theatre row ih many a moon.
Grosses haven't been so high lately,

either, that . the boys afford to

let : down especially
weather shows signs pf getting

warm enough for the outdoor sea-
son to open full blast and drag the

mob to other amusements^ .

One thing for sure, the theatres

will have a slight saving on paste-

board frbrii now on. The longest

session- of legislature thus far re-
corded came , to an end and the
august group has hailed back to the

brush and' the sage for another
year, thereby cutting down the pass
lists.

The Stuart with its box office

scaled sp high the average fan cari't

re^ich It is playing 'Reunion in
Vienna' arid will very pirobably find

that as 'far as Lincoln is coribemed,
Vienna is a long way oil and the
.grOss .ln' like proportion. The cow-
boys Cbtrie. back for the first time in

a month at the Colonial in 'Under
the Tonto Rim.* 'which wUl prob"
ably get good play.
Beer iri this state is legal after

August 9. if the WCTU or some-
thing doesn't happen. . Ezhlbs .don't

care in this town. The boys around
the Sahara don*t know what it is to
be dry;

Estimates for Th is Week
Colonial (LTC) (650r 10-16-20)—

runder the Tonto Rim' (Par).
Spotted . nicely iri this house, for
$850. Last week. 'Crime of the Cen-
tury* (MG) and 'Red Dust' (MG)^
split, had a niee run for $900.

Lincoln (LTC) (1>600: 10-16-26):
Woman Abcused' (RKO). LoOks

only fair $1,800. Last week 'Bed-
time Story* (Par) did wonders lor
a Chevalier pic, $2,200.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26)—'Terror Abroad' (Par). , • About

average at thls house, $700. Last
week 'Lady's Profession' (Par) was
pulled after three days and subbed
by 'Strictly Personal' (Par), which
still failed to do things; $600, poor.

State
. (600;

DOg? (U) and 'Fighting President'
(U). Double billed, probably a slim
$800. Last week 'Out All Ni^t* (U)
was a Wow and showed this house
some biz for the first time since
the Pitts-Summervllle last appear-
ance, okay $ii800. .

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-86-56-
60)—'Reunion Iri Vienna* (MG),
Just moderate with possible take of
$2,30a. Last week 'Today We Live*
(MG) pulled an unexpected brodle,
$2,400.

... rr—

CoL torreQts 0on't

Kampen Ardor for

they Could get a nice $10,000 every
Week for local RKO' house, but last
week saw a light $6,800
Both vaude houses ard fair. Noth

Ing big on either staige and Earle
is getting edge because of Chatr
terton in 'Lilly Turner.' Dick Powell
lsn*t enough Of a name in person
to get much into the Earle b. o.. bUt
once inside the gals go huts.

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2.424; 26-36-40-60

60-70)—T^iUy Turner* (FN) and
vaude. Chatterton is responsible
for the business with Dick Powell
and nice all-around- stage show but
no big names.' Should see., good
$18,000 - despite light opening along
with everybody else. Last week

«« in.. 'Working Man* (WB) and Joan

V^nflnlinpr Ria fid's Blondell did big $21,000. Arllss and
fdUIUuinCr, Dig miS Blohdell were perfect b. o. com

binatiori, getthier bOth types of trade,

Columbus Mav 15 I
^ox (Loew) (15-25-36-50-60)—

If It .ever sto?s"Sng^a this ^ bl^

l^&^^'S^W^ w^i^S.hi^S?*stSnnU?

town. the. grosses will get to where JeSel-Sfmfdge
they belong again. More than 10 ^wnatlbn on stage did o. k. with
days of rain have , brought all cen- 122.000. Word of mouth wasn't so
tral and southerri Ohio rivers close K^^^ Jessel-Talmadge act but peo
to fiood stage and certainly have ^^re curious over Norma^ No
not aided the show folks, with ex- yarro helped week hold up.
ceptiori of the Hartmari, where all I Keith's (RKO) (16-25-35-50-60)
signs ppint to a record biz of $6,000. 1 <W0men I Stole' (Colu). Passion
House added vaude 10.days ago at a I spread all over' isids but pic Is dying
15 to 25c scale. After Sunday's re- just the sariie. Lucky to see $4,500
action house goes to a 40c top to-

| which is dangerbtisly near a new
day (15). low. Last week 'Diploriianiacs*
Last week's films died because of (RKO) fair with $6,800, but usual

the weather, .with iall houses actu- I Wheeler-Wboljsey figure- used to be
ally; so red that it looked- like- a $10;00d. Smut in 'So This Is Africa*
record low for iseVeral de^ys. .

Open-
[ still hurts pair.

ing days ;of .the present session Just Met (WB). (16-25-35-40^50-60-70)
as bad with no let-up by old Jupe —'Song of the Eagle* (Par). Big
Pluvlus arid the theatre district [exploit campaign on timely beer
deiserted. • angle, but Is flopping just the same.
Outside Of Hartman, best beits of [

Coriiing out tomorrow (Tuesday) In

the current week ' are 'Reunion in favor of 'Woritlne Man* tWB) which
VIenria' at the Ohloj which opened played Earle lastjweek^^Lap^
plenty heavy despite the weather, [ 'Picture Snatcher' (WB) did light

Whisp^rinsr Campaign

Helping ^Drake/ L'ville

XfOUlsville, May 16.

. National thea,tre plugging on at
5. 10 and 16, with ads now being
placed in all papers. Jack Craw-
ford In charge.

Rialto reported to have cancelled
Paul Whiteman, orlfflnally booked
fbr two weeks, and oorisldeririB

sOriie other policy following flrial

showing Friday of Cleorgla Mins-
trels.
Playhouse ends amateur season at

U Of L With 'Crime at Blossoms.'
. Gayety closes for seasbn Satur-
day, night with iShlpwreok Kelly as
the final attraction.
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus on

Thursday did Well in spite of rainy
season before arid after date.
Lbew's has entire balcony closed

off as 2,100 seat% downstairs enough
to take care of all l^t exceptional
crowds. ^
BrOwri paging 10 persons each

week as- guests. Names printed In

lobby with addresses: identification-

is all required to get passes.
The Orpheum here Was damaged

1 .4,000 by Are early Thurjaday morn-
ing. The fire. Of 'Uhd6termlned
origin. Stage and the equipment at
the stage end of the theatre de-
stroyed and the remainder of the
daily dimer damaged by smpke and

Robert Wayne, assistant meinager,-

said 10 employes at the theatre
wOuld be out of work about a
riionth.

Ariaos 'n* Andy bOoked in person
Rialto May 20-21. •

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3.400; 26-40), 'HeU BOr

ow* (MG). With Montgomery*s
popularity and theme will do goOd
i;6.000. Last week 'Looking For-
ward' (MG) a neat $6,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 26-80-

40-60), 'keyhole' (WJB) and Georgia
Minstrels on stage. Eight-da,y run
ought to drag about $7,000. Last
week 'Desert Song' and 'Lady's Pro-
fession* (Par) only fair at $7,100,

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26-

40). 'Temple Drake' (Par). Whis-
pering publicity and Faulkner repu-
tation may help to $4,000, big. Last
week 'Elmer the Great* (FN) swell
at $3,300.
Brown (i;600; 15-26-40), 'Dlplo-

manlacs' (RKO) with memory of
So This Is Africa' fresh In riilnd

might do $2,900. Last week 'Mind
Reader* (WB) passing fair at $1,900.

Alamo (960; 15-20-25), 'Below the
Sea* (Col). Neat booking in view
of 'Hell Below's* run goes .to $1,000

Last week 'Big Cage' (U) smacked
goal for $1,700 at the old scale.

CONVENTION SEASON

AIDS ALL MbNT. B.O.'S

and 'Working Mqin' at the Grand,
which Ibpks sure-fire.

EstimateB^.for.. is Week.
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40) 'Bed^

time Story' Par). A mild $5i300.

$5,000.r Same trouble as .'Eagle' in
lack of riamei3 iand dldri't have
natural exploit angle. either.
Palace-(Loew) (15-25-35-60-60)

—

'Reunion in Vienna* (MG), Sp long
as they put crack pictures in house

Last week 'So This Is Africa' (RKOjlit will continue to pull in triade

fairly good cohsid^rlng at $6,700. Should see big $19,000 with Opening
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25f40) blamed on pre-payday slump. Last

'Reunlon iln Vienna? -(MG)t -May-top week-'Today We Live' (MG) did
$10,000 if rain ever quits. Last week nice $18,500. War angle was playetl

'Looking Forward' (MG), hard hit down Iri faVOr Of COoper-Crawford
by weather,, failed to exceed $5,600. in first loVe drama

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 26-40) Rialto (U) (15-25-35-40:50)—-Kiss
'Strictly Personal' (Par). Fighting Before the Mirror' (U). Plenty of

opposish as welf as weather and space In papers but started off bad
hardly better than $4,000. Last week and no ^particular reason^ why it

'Bondage' ^Fox)^died outright with I
should pick up. Maybe $5,000, Last

Frances Dee to Radio
Hollywood, May 15.

Frances Dfee, who left the Para-
mount contract list in a . fight over

parts, has been given, a four picture

contract by Radio. Actress' first

will be 'Little Women,^ starting

June 6.

Miss Dee may also play in 'Head-:

line Hunters,' which would be made
before 'Women/ This job would be.

Boiparate from, the four plx deal.

week"se^crond^ofr''Out=All^Night''-(U)
slipped, a little to get mediocre $3,-

900.
Columbia (Loew) (15-25-35-40)—

'Hello Sister" (Fox). Should get
o. k. $3,200 for little house. Last
week 'After the Ball', (Fox) a fair

$2,900. '

only $2,800.
Hartman (Neth) (1,400; .15-25

40) 'Blondie Johnson' (FN) and
vaude... Looks like, big $6,000, Last
week (opener) 'Grand Slam- (WB)
ia,nd vaude light at $3,200

Grand- (N6th) (1,100; 25-^0)
'Working Man* (WB). Arliss fol

lowing will get this one good $4,600,

Last week 'Wax Museum' (WB) ields on RKO Musical
died at even $3,000. Hollywood, May 15.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 15-30) joe Fields arrived last Week. Has
'Dangerously Yours' (Fox). Hardly ..^"^.J^

- ^1 ^now
better thari $2,000. fair enough. Last ^foo' ^1*^°^

week. 'Circus Queen Murder' (Col), Radio's musical, 'Flying. Down to

garnet J Rio.*

Montreal, May 15.

The convention season, here has
started and the cinemas are getting
the eixpected out-of-town play to
balance the usual sUriimer. ° drop.
Further, weather conditions reriiain

cold, which Is another help, with
little sign of change. An extra le

git house (grand opera) last week
took away some biz since it went
over big, but the Imperial is back to
French films currently.
Palace, ..which topped the. RlaltO

Jast week, looks like continuing on
the upgrade currently with 'White
Sister,' subject and stf^rs being both
favorites here. There should be
$13^000 in the till, same as for the
Chevalier 'Bedtime' pic. Capitol
maintains a good average In 'Chris
tbpher Strong' and 'Grreat Jasper'
and may reach $12,000. Loew's. has
'Murders, in Zoo,' not Over-attractive
to the femmes, bUt the vaude has
been building

,
up fari biz of late and

an average .
$12,500 .. Is

.
looked for.

Prlricess goes Briii'sh with :'Te's, Mr.
Brbwh/ and''JUBt My Luck,* and. Is

liable to drop to $6,500. Imperial and
Cinema de Paris are baek with
French, fllriis.

Nabe houses are dolrig well and
holdirig up well all . over.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty'^s (Ind) (1,600; 26r75)

'Mrs. Moonlight* stock company,
Back ag:ain^ after successful tryPut
,ln Otawa; should gross "$3,000. Last
week French Operetta company on
rseasort—subiscrlption basis, $6iO00.-

Palace (PP) (2,700; ^ 60) 'White
Sister* (MG). Gable. and Hayes will
put this over ' plus subject, arid
should agairi top town at $13;000,
_dittb as_ .'Bedtiriie .Stpry'..._(P.%r^ . jasL

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Chrlstb-
pher Strong' (RKO) and 'Great Jas-
per' (RKO). (3ood average for Cap-
itol faris and may get $12,000. Last
week 'Elmer the Great' (WB) and
'Girl Missing'1WB> picked up $117-
000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60) 'Murders

=ltt=Z(ra'=(PiarrTEcnd""vaiiderStairershow"
win hold up house to $12,600. 'Out
All Night' (U) and vaude last week
took $12,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50; "Yes,
Mr. Brown' (British) and 'Just My
Luck' (British), Around $6,B00. Last
week 'Secrets* (UA) and 'Pace in
the Sky' (Fox) did very well at
$10,000..

Imperial (Frarice-t'ilm) (1,900;
50) 'Une Idee Folle* (French), About
$2,000. Last week Glrand Opera had
big day. at $12,000.
Cinema de Paris (France»Film)

(600; .25) 'La Tete d'un Homme'
(Frerich), $800. Last Week dark.

IVoy. Up a Bit

But the 'Hesh'

s Films

Providence, May 16,

Slight imprbveriaent in the tone, of

things this stanza^ but the cllriib'

not expected to make;any big dlf>

ference over the past two terrible

weeks; No outstanding picture fare

in towUj arid as as

nothing startling is expected at thQ

straight picture* stands.

WholO situatioh continues In state

of dlsbrder. Thethii'ee straight pic*

ture houses, the Majestic* Para«.

mount a;nd iRKO Victory, are once

more In the tall end of things. They,

are BufCbrlng largely .because Of an
over-emphasis being placed, on
stage entertainment.

It's all nip and tuck between the
combo houses here with all sorts of
ballyhoo being' resorted tO Over-
shadow the other fellow*s live en-,

tertalnment. Naturally this busi-
ness Is taking the eyes of the pub-
lib away from the picture angle,
and now everything seems tO. be a
slew of 'flesh,' with the picture rat-

ing always second honors.
This week especially the city*a

three combo houses, Loew'd State,

RKO Albee and Fay*s/ are burning
up plenty of advertisirig to set the
edge oir eaolt other. .Loew's spent
double his competitors did In ^play-^

Ing up tha new bill, which IncludeB
Emile Boreo arid Aunt Jemima on
the stage, and 'Hell Below.'
Yiddish star. Julius Nathanson,

at the Carlton for one night stand
with musical comedy. At the Mod-
ern, stock company is Jri its Hth
week, and business i^ brisk as ever.

As if three vaudeville hbUses, and
a stock, company Isn't enough com-
petition. for the picture stands, cab-,

arets and nite clubs in thede parts
are plugging their floor shows as
'first class vaudeville.* Then there
are the small nabe stands which
have gone 'flesh,' too, Friday and
Saturday nights, to offset the down-
town opposish.
One of the more interesting high*

lights of the present vaudeville sit-

uation in towri Is the effort Fay's is

making to keep the crowds coming
to the theatre in the face of a 15c.

handicap over the top price, being
charged at Loew's arid the Albee,
Which have both instituted 40o
maximum as compared to the 5S
top at Fay's. Last Thursday Fay's
set the day ., aside as 'dollar day'
arid sold boOks worth $2 In tickets
for $1.

Estimates forThis Week
RKO Albee (2.300; 15-40)^

'Woman J Stole' . (Col) , and vaude^*
vllle. .Stage show 'okay and doing
most of the work; Cool weather
gave house nice start on Saturday,
opening, and remainder of the week
will hinge largely on how kind tho
Weather will be; Just now the pros-
pects look llko Olose to 47,600, : up a
peg. Last week 'Below the' Sea*
(COl) leaned rather heavily on the
stage show and only $6,600 trickled
through.

Fay's (1.600; 16-65)—^Trick for
Trick* (Fox) and Ned Wayburn's
'Minstrel Misses' on the stage. No
names In the picture to draw, but
house expects to make the grade a,t

$7,300, oke. Last week's 'Sucker
Money' (Kent) was the biggest dud
the house has had in weeks, and If

It hadn't been for the vaude the
gross certairily would have been, a
great deal urider the fair $6,500 the
house - managed to corral:
LpeWs State (3,200; 15-40)—'Hell

Below* (MG) and vaude. ^well bill,

just . about the type that will take
in all sorts of fans.' Opening pace
brisk, and: .jindlcatlons .are that
house be . In the limelight all week,
should be in the neighborhood of

114,600, good. La^t week 'Looking
Forward* (MG) ,

Slipped a bit: but
still oke at $11,400,

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-^65)—
'Zoo In Budapest' (Fox) arid: Hth
Commandment' (Majestic). House
apparently suffering because of

-high-prices, compared witlu-thfi- other
stands; If gross, reaches $6,500

there'll be nO complaints consider-
ing everything. Last week 'Bond-
age* (Fox) and 'Pleasure Cruise
(Fox) got comments but failed to

get coin; Off at $5,300.

_

Paramount (2,20Q; 15-40)—World
Gone Mad' (Maj) and 'Cohens and
Kellvs'- , CU) Looks, the:, poorest

thing In town This particular

stand has been , out of the running
for weeks despite heroic efforts.

Gross won't go over $4,500, Off-

Last week 'Song of . the Eagle' (Pitr)

and 'Rome Express' (U); another
Instance where the show got- the

praise but failed to make a real

showing; only $4,800.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25)-*

'Black Beauty' (Mono) and • 'Chris-

topher Strong* (RKO). Managing
to keep out of the red; will be just

under $2,000, fair. Laist, week
'Soldiers of the Storm* (Col) and
'Parole Girl' (Col) oke at $2^^0.0.
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Baitimbre, May 15.

. Buslhesa continues oh the cUmb;
locally. A natural reaction to the-

slUBglsh pace, of the past twp
months, and the: current line-up,

oHe ot the strongest seen around, Is

helpiner. A glance over the list re-

veals that practically ev6ry house In

town hets a whopper on the screen,
while the two stage houses . are
^lstere4 with heavy yaudci. artll-

Mery. .•

' *Hell Below,' 'Silver Cord,' 'Pic-

ture ^Shatcher,' 'Warrlbr's Hiisband;'
•out AH Night' are ail plctiures that
are In the money, ho. matter ho^

,
you figure, it. Heavy crowd in towp.

' oh Sattitday (13) for the running ot
"the' Pr'eiikilegs at .Plmlico ^adde^
iilc^ly to ihe-pipk-up-for the start

: /ot the week.. In all, it's happy days^
. 'ftell Below' is the stand-but on

-^ictui-6 strength alone.
.." • On critical standards '^Silver
V Cord'., takes 'th6.- honors, this week
Getting the class trade to; the Ijlp-

i

.tomerg.

'.iJodi'bthe; while thfe vaude at the ^'""^

'^"epbt gdrnera the general run popril-.

latlon. '
•

Estirpatos! for This Week'

u Century (XiOew-UA) (3,000; 26-
,35-4.0-55*66). — 'iPIcture Snatchej^'
(iWB) and . vaude. Anatole. Fri^d-
land revue an4 Rex Weber on tnje
stage. Cagney . has his fan3 .also

<md vaude h.puse should ,
take $16,r,-

AQO, fine , in the; .general .upbeat
.-. round town. ' i^ast week - 'Gehtral

speed in the' advertising, too. Xiooks
$4,20P, gobd. ' liast tveek 'Ramh'
(Ind.), 'Cowboy Counsellor' (Mas.),
dual, ditto.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25)—'She Done Him Wrong' (Par),
andi 'Humanity' (Fox). Mae West
getting all the billing; catching on,

too; looks , big at |4,000. It's the
fifth week for 'Wrong' in Seattle.

Last we§k 'Half . Naked Truth'
(RKO), 'Strictly Personal' (Par),
dual, not bad, $3,200.
Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 15r25-35)—'Binipn Dollar Scandal' (Par),

with iieVy^ stage policy, Parlsiath

Gaieties,', 24 gals in line, doz. or so
pr4ncipals: Sam Goldberg, pro-
ducer, talent from li. A. and local,

prices UP a dime and .stage hiain

draw. Anticipates good trade,

aroxmd $3,500; Last week 'Man
Hunt' (RKO) and vaude, fair, ?2,400.

llTfLE GIANT' $7,500,

NOT SO BAD, DETROIT

Detrijlt,' May 15.

33oubie .billing' at the State and
an advertised triple bill at the Fox
show that" this towh is trying ,

to

combat the shortage of paying cus-

cwcyrazBiG;

NOVARRaSG

Five new. attractiohs . out of six

and hone of thtem hiean anything.-
Both Fox and Michigan ,are pla«-
hihif some "kind of stage attractloji

in "ah attempt to stimulate befote
the summer lull arrives.

The United Artlstsl with .'Little

Giant' and Edward G. - Robinson
looks fair. This follows, a mii;d

week of 'Picture Snatcher^ at that
house., 'Temple. Drake", is beii^
Ishowrt as ,a 'not ifor children; opufl,

but is. failing to attract. The State
Airp6rt'- (FN) a disappointment -tor follows two profit weeks ot

. 'RAs
a . Barthelmess picture at $i2,i5oO

Hippodrome (Rappaport); (2i50Ci;

>5-35-40-55-6,5) : 'gllver Cbrd''
' (RKO) ahd ' vaude. - Ria,dlo

:
nahie

strength on rostrum in the guise of
RAy

,
Perkins and Roy Smeck help-

ing much as this standard vaude
.spot, while the picture is • drawing
mightiiy on the ' handout of excel- -

lent pre^s reports . and comments
through town. Making for a grand
$14,000. Last session was okay at
$12,500 for 'Dlplomanlacs' (RKO)i

Keith's: (Schanberger)' (2,400; 30^
40-50)—'Out Air Night' (U). Sum-
mervllle and Pitts have developed
Into a box ofilce comedy team . bf
considerable . proportions, and this
one iQOks like it'll top $4,50O, Pre-
vious week only $3,200 for 'Murders
In Zoo* (Par).
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 30-40-50)

•-'Warrior's Husband* (Fox).. Conti

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

phtln' <whlch goes to the Fishfer ifor

a thir'd week) -.ith v a .
dual

.
bill,

'MUssollhi Speaks' .and 'Girl Mlsig-

ihg.' Beth spell trbuble.
The RKO Downtown revferts badk

to straight pictures after a mild
week with Gene and Glenn In per-
son. House lost a little on the
guarantee of $2,400, but these days:
the analysis is that otherwise it

might 'have been worse,
The Fox is. offering ,

leasiire

Cruise,' 'My Pal the Prince' and
'Krakatoa,^ the last two billed! with
the first of features.
Last week four houses got ..a

break on biz and came close to
profit. The Michigan made a cou-
ple of bucks with 'Song of , the
Eagle' and 'Keyhole.' The Fox
sneaked over with 'Big Cage' and
the State had its second profit week
bf 'Rasputin.' The United Artists

ment On this one for .its unusualne^s I with 'Picture Snatoher' <:ame close
la

.
helping, rather than hurting, to pirofit, but not quite, while th'e

which latter might have been ex- Downtbwn with 'Phantom Broad
pected. May put over $3,000 for the
sessioni Last week 'Hello Sister'
(Fox) missed the mark at $2,000. ..

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 25-35
,40-55-65)—'Hell Below' (MG). Star
strength Is putting this, one across
In town nicely. Getting heavy plug
glng and getting male trade s0l

cast' and Gene and Glenn ,
in: person,

did likewise.

Estimates for This Week
Michi0an (PP) (4,045; 15-25^35

40-55)—"Temple Drake' (Par). Fall
ing to draw, $9,500, fair enough, coh-
is^idering. Last week 'Song of the

lo^S seen irthYs^housT Looks l&^lt, <^*'> "^"^ 'Keyhole' ^WB)
$15,000, a mighty figure here, last *^i:"VV' , . /riAft. tK 9ti in m
week Today We Live' (MG) fell '

'^'»* ^^•^^®' lB-25.35-40-

away due to adverse cbmments all
along the line to stop at $12,700.
fair.

RAIN'S HELPING OUT

PLENTY IN SEATTLE

Fox (Inde)
56)-^-'Pleasure Cruise* (Fox). A
tender $5,000 in view. Last week
'Big Cage' (U) okay at $6,500.
Downtown '(RKO) (2.750; 15-25r

35-40-56) — 'Dlplomanlacs' (RKO).
If $3,800 lUcky, poor. Last week
Phantohi Broadcast' and Gene and
Gienh in persoh, $4,400.

State (P-U) (3,000; 16-25-35-40-
55)—'Mussolini Speaks' (Cbl) and
'Girl Missing' (WB). It looks like

death this, week, only HAOO. Last
Seattle, May 16. I week 'Rasputin' (MG) in Its second

The rain is helping the situation week got a nice $7,600.
In general, with bookings appealmg United Artist* (P-P) (2,018; 15-
and the trade pretty well divided. 26-35-40-65)-^'Llttle Giant' (FN).

Biggest ads being used thia week Points to about $7,500. Last week
by Paramount for Laurel and Hardy 'Picture Snatcher' (WB) weak at
In 'The Devil's Brother.' S'ifth in $4,900.
circus bally for Crawford and Fisher (P-P) (2,665; 15-26-35-40)
Copper in 'Today We Live.' Roxy —::«Rasputin' (MG). Mild $5,000 pre-
billing. 'Hollywood Revue' Xstage)

| gaged. Last week. 'Central Air.pbrtJ

Cincinnati, May 15.

'Barbarlah' is the loudest box-
offlce clicker currently with. 'Kiss
Biefbre the Mirror,' next Amos and
Andyi persbhaling . at the Albee,
their first local appearance, ground
clbse to $9,000 on three days.

.

All business here shrunk Satur-
day from: all-time Cincy record
rainfall of over five-Inches. Thea-
tre trade reyived In a big way Sun-
day, when only opposish was
double-hekder between Reda and
Cubs, which drew 15,000 fans.-

Estimates for This Week
Ibee (RKO) (3,300; 30-56), "11th

Commandment' and personal .ap-
pearjmce of Amos 'li' Andy Satur-.

day and Sunday (13-14) and 'Clear

Air Wires' (MG) in for the follow-
ing'' four days. Pepsodent'S radio
boosters did seven shows on each
bf their two days. Heavy rain Sat-
urday morning hurt attendahoe- at
their first ^ two performances, but
week looks like very big $.1.6,000.

Last week 'A Bedtime Story' %Piir^i

$9,100, light. ' V
,

'

Palace (RKO) (2,e0'0; 30-56), 'Kiss

Beforb thb Mirror* (U). Indications.

fori8,600, li^ood. Last wefejc 'Pick U^)'

(Par) $9,200. " . i

Lyrtc (RKO) <1^2K; 30-56); 'Tl^e

Barbarian' (MG). Novatro' pulling

$9,000; good. iMi week 'Swfeep-
Ings' (RKO) $5,600, oke. .. , .

Keith's (LibtaOilf) (1,500;; ^5-40),

'Picture Snatcher' (WB)^ : Ext^a
blurbed in dallies and on aif iababb-
ball broadcasts. Di-awlng male pa-
tronage for: $6,000, . averagb.^ Last
week 'Ex-lady' (WB) hot so hot at

$4,000, with cricks blaming story and
support of Bette Davis. .

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 25-40),

Terror Abroad' (Par). Fair at $2,-

200. Closing week for this house
until fall. Last week 'A Lady's Pro-
fession' (Par) $1,600, poor.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 15-30), 'Big

Cage' (li) and 'Pleasure Cruise'

(Fox). Split week. The former pic-

ture was in. .Just . before the three-
day engagement of the Hagenbe'ck-
Wallace cIrOus here, during which
Clyde Beatty and his famous large
and mixed cat act Join the show,
transferring from the Ringling out-
fit. Looks like $2,800, dandy. Last
week 'Fast Worker* (MG) and 'Vam-
pire iBat' (Maj) $1,800, fair.

Family (RKO) (i;000; 15-25),

'Tonto Rim* (Par) and Iron Slaster.'

Split week; $2;,800r "fine, ^at week
^Treason* (Col) ahd 'Exposure'
(Fischer). $1,.900, fair. ,

Strand (17160; 16-25)', "Kiss of
Araby' (Mono) and vaude topped by
Hariy Clark's CO-Eds and Cadets;
$3,000, fair, same as last week on
'Sucker Money* (Stand) and five-act
biir headlined by the Five Bonhairs.
With trade off on .account of warm
weiither, this theatre lias cut Satur-
day and Sunday shows from five to
four, as on weekdays.

When Races Clash
Myrna Ley's hietam.orphbsls from

impulsive exotic to restrained Nor-
dic encounters a stone wall, in 'The
Barbarian,' a set-back which, it is;

hoped. Is. only temporalry. In order,

to make her ultimate surrender to

the Egyptian, respectable,' she ex-

plains now iand then,': aHhough no-
body's asked her, that her - mother
was an Egyptian hersfeif;

NOW comes ,a battle betweon her
Caucasian and Egyptian heredities,

which makes Miss Lojr proud and
hiughty: one habnient, swooning vith
elemental emotlbns the next. Her
blood calls to Egypt and the pair-

tlcular sheik assigned' her; but the
Anglo-Sax.on. environment in which
she was brought up won't let her
be. She's in a pretty pickle, ill the
toucher for her to illustrate because
it's such a phony pibkle.

'

When, nestled in sand dune, her
head .pillowed aga,ihst the tifUT'H bf

a prop palm tree, she listens tq .an

bld[ Egyptian loye chant 'that just

happens, to be written in good dance
tempo, too, conscientiously she inr

dicates her -responsive ecstasy^ 'by
opening bier mouth slightly .arid

curling her lip. "When the Calx

basiah. in her has the upper hand,
she keepd her mouth closed- and
looks straight ahea'd,.. -.

Miss Ley's wardrobe Is smartly

turb them when they're fastening
on their wings. How much harder
then for Nancy Carroll, the earth*
boiind wife in questibh,: who at the
time of the assault has not only Just
finished a most difilcuit coiffure, but
has a mascara brush In hand dark-
ening her eyelashes. Women, know
the pain of it when mascara, not yet
dry; is smudiged. by a clumsy em-
brace. They know what a women
suffers, achieving the flaWiess per-
fection Miss Carroll had attained
just . before her husband's • caress*

.

"Tis true she has a Ibver, yes, it

happens slve has, but were she eter-

nally faithful her fury would flame
as 'fiercely at her husband's awk~*
wardhess, at his unfeeling upsetting
of that most painstaking, exacting
pijocess-^ women's grooming. He
deserves : tov be betrayedi . the briite..:

NO yt'oman wlH blame her. Her
lover at least, they, are sure; does
hot kiss hfer. while she's diressing.

lie. Is sensitive;, he understands..

'Ei-Lady' .proyid^^d. at least a good
rest for Bett^ . DaYls- There was
alW.a,ys a bed about for her to crawl
in or. out of, and whenever : (She

wearied ' of . beds—sofas, divans,' .and
even BUshlbns b'n'; th6 fiopr...*

"

So many opportunities for recllrtr

equipped for all the ' eidgencies. of
|
ing sort of

. fbt .^is^^^

art
,
Egyptian soJoitrn... Sh.e travels 1'on the subject, though. .A wife.'and

the Sahara on C9M3el back in a wiiit^
I
a- commercial'' artldt. at the ' same

linen dult with well fltteil^. divided I time, .She couldn't draw pictures ly*-

skirt, biniJs a dark muffler abolitj ing down; it made her think of
her throat, puts ph high black .pat- honeymobhs . fn Havana. Shb igrew
ent leather bobts to keep the sand all confused. Languor' set ini and
but pf her stockings; and dbfeits with it the inability to stick to onb
the sun's ray?^ with a: shallow li^^ of conduct. To be almost con^
crowned panama hat tilted gaily tlnuously horizontal was Soothing
oveffoneeye. She climbs a pyramid

| enough, but it interfered terribly
In . a Ibng sleek beaded^ evening
dress, and when the desert, air

grows chill,., sendis. for her:, little

shoulder cape of beaded net. Be-
cause ishe came to Egypt originally

to marry a :British engineer, she's

got- a white satin, bridal cpstume,
too, . and believes that wedding veils

should be appended to white net
pill box toques banded with orange
blossoms and slammed on cock-
eyed to smash any doubt about hbr
being a true bright young thing.

Kfasiia Loaned to Metro
Hollywood, May 16.

Harry Cohn Is lending Norman
Krasna, who has been a sort of

handy man on the Columbia lot, to

Metro for 11 months, with his re-

call optional on Cohn's part,

. Krasna wUl liabor on the script of

'Groing, (Soing^, Gone,' In which Lee
Tracy will be starred. Al Boasberg,
who wrote the original, will prob-
ably draw the megglng job as his

first directorial assignment

ahead of pix 'The Woman I Stole,*
with advance pluggin* for 'Be Mine
Tohlght' (U) next. Musical rev.Ue
replace^ vaudei at Hamrick's Rex,

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,4100; 26

40)—'Today We Live' (MG). Pretty
good $6,800, but- below last week's
^sputin' (MG), which

..With an okay $7,800

(EN), $4,800.

Pitt's 11 Days' Rain;

*HeU Below/ $11,000
Pittsburgh, May 15.

"

They've, started to look for Noah
led town around here already; Eleven straight

„ „.,x days of raih, downpours continuing
Roxy (J^y. H.)^ (2,300; 25-36)-- over week-end, getting everybody

«Woman-I Stole' (Coi)> with to a bad start, and doubtful if
T,^„„». T«>,««„ T.,— I

anything to cheer par-
ticularly this session.
Best entry looks 'like 'Hell BeloW'

at -the- Pennr-^Which -should get
town's top money, although $11^000
isn't much of a distihctibn at that
Picture liked, bUt weather's against
it and there's some Idea in the' air

that It's strictly a male draw.
'Zoo in Budapest' disappointing at

the Fulton. Rave notices but title's

wood ;Revue' and Johnny Dunn
heading.. On way to excellent • $8,
600. Last week .'Rome Express'
(U) and Madame Schumann-Heink,

. slow, at $5,S00rbut'^gbbd considering:
Schumann-Heink With Jack Craw

. ford stage band presentation, At
first pop appearance here did only
$8,000 last June at the same house.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-40)—'Devil's Brother" (MG). Her
aided as 'big 10-reei screamie set to

, *t. v «i
tousle, gay with romance,' looks asln' It with the boys and girls un

$5,500, good. Last week 'Murder in der the impression it s aivother

^thT"z5§'=^(PaJ)ra1nr"^lI^^^
(Fox), dual, fair at $5,000. on that here. Will be lucky to

Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25- gather $3,800, and deserving of

35)—'Keyhole' (WB). En route to twice that. Not more than $3,000 in

probable $3,000, fair. Last Week prospect for 'Sohg of the Eagle' and
'Great Jasper' (RKO) slow at $2,800. 'Woman I Stole' at the Davis while

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000; 25- the plentifully-sci,ssored 'So This Is

85)—'Out All. Night' (U).- Big bally Africa' at Warner will have to be
for Slim • and Zasu anticipates a satisfied With $4,800 at Warner. In

good $4,000. Last week 'King Kong' seven days, 'From Hell to Heaven
(RKO) dipped badly, pulled after Kaving bfeen yanked day ahead of

six days, after ok6 first week at

both Hflmrick houses; only $2,600.

Liberty (J.-v. H.) (2.000; 10-25)—
'Speed Demon' (Col). Plenty of

schedule

Estimates for This Week
Davis (1,700; 26-30-40) 'Song of

the JEagie' (Par) and 'Woman
Stole' (Col). Weak comb may hit

$3,000, with some help of 3.2 glve^
away glasses in lobby ban Last
week; 'Bondage' (Fox) and 'Pleasure
Cruise' (Fox) a surprise click ' iat

$4,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; t5-26

40) 'ZOO in Budapest'. (Fox). Cricks
tossed their hats into the air for
this ohe, but business a disappoint
ment Title believed to have hurt
its chances considerably, maybe $3,

800, .not what this one ishould do,

Listst week 'Perfect Understanding'
(UA) around $3,800.
Penn CLoew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35

50) 'Hell Below' (MG). First-rate
thriller but takings, with a $11,000
the present butlobk, way below bx
pectations. Last week 'Secrets' (UA)
a disappointment at $8,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)
'Lilly Turner' (WB),. B. O. resplra
tion Chatterton got In 'Frisco Jenny
will be dissipated by this one. May-
be ^8;i500,_maybe not. Last wreek
'Working "Man' (WB)"^all i-lght"^ at
$11,500. .

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-50)
'So This Is Africa' (Col). Wheeler
and WoOlsey have never mfeant
much here. Latest had to be shipped
back to coast for' plenty pf filler

scenes due to reckless cutting by
censors, all of which won't be ot

much help. In ^even days, will be
lucky to get $4,800, 'From Hell to

Heaven' (Par) having been yanked
after five days last week to brutal

$3,000.

with her Ibglc, so she was forever
leaving, her husband, following him,
resenting him and running back to
him.
For pushions-on-the-fioor. Miss

Davis uses one piece satin pyjamas.
For regulation beds, she likes two

(Cbntihued on page ^3)

Fast War Worker
'The Eagle and the Hawk,' an-

other grim lesson on the horrors of

Gastronpinical Softies^

Chatterers Can't Tak« It

Hbllywood, May ISr

Chatter writers, mag. reviewers
and mildly honored guests of the
major studios' at projection room.

war; Indudeff. a" dlspassloned' to-r .prgyie^g and stiidlb parties soured
mantle Interlude with Carole LOm- the producers last week after
hard.

. . three affairs at which bear and hot
Miss Lombard, It seems, waits In I ^ogs were the viands reckoned to

an elegant., London drawing ropm tempt their gastronomlcal tastes^
for aviators hom«i on leave. She I After the .third party, the guests
stands beside the mantel, looking I complained of ihdlgefltlon caused by
frightfully enighmtic. Her face , is the roughage they consumed, and
a mask -of smooth make-up, her I of coarse food offered. They missed
mouth fuU-llpped, gllistening, her rthe turkey, and beer is no longer a
hair a studied coiffure - of deep noyelty.

blonde bangs, the rest of her locks Following the noonday party
drawn severely back above her staged by Metro on the "Tugboat

bars. She is an eyeful, but avia- Annie' iset last Monday (8), chat-

ters with shattered nerves are j
ter6rs burped a bit and hoped that

-stubborn and w'on't look at her. So] In the future producers would fur

when, distracted and bored, they nish the old style luncheons of more
leave the party, she snatches up r«flned groceries

her white dolman evenlrig wrap Tuesday they t^-^kked out to

heady with white fox, runs out We^twood for victuals und a look

after them, leaps Into their taxiJ at Fox's 'Adorable.' In their hearts,

and after a bit Says 'Tour home or
|

mine?'
. Miss • Lombard wasftes neither I

time^nor words. Afterwards she
pins a cluster. '.bf .gardenias on her.]

pillow, Mtached to a farewell, note.

This is war.

they felt that Fox would spread for
them One of thbse buffet affairs

wherein choice pieces of white meat
were the piece-de-resistance, tTpon
entering the class studio cafe^ there
was the beer iand iu>t dog^.

~

Wednesday* .they- were back-.

Metro again. By this time, the beer
and hot dogs :were repeating as
often as the chatterers. 'With heavy:
hearts they sat through 'Peg o' My
Heart.* Before entering the pr<>jec-

Teet For Wiy©8
It's no use asking ypur wife If

she's faithful, 'The Kiss Before 'the

Mirror* maintains; She'U only look I tion room, they were politely In

ybu straight in the eye and lie. But formed that beer ahd the inevitable

if you cah't help being inqul'sitiye dogs wbuld be served follow

anyway, here's a test..that's shortj
|
picture.

Little of the food was consumed
by the . visiting mob. TKtere .were

reciuests for bicarbohate of soda.

.tha_tla_pl.easant,.^aM-thatjr.Qrki^^

sides.'

Come home some afteirhbon.

Simulate fatigue. S"our wife will
suggest you rest on the chaise Mvlei Connolly'iH. P**^.**
longue In her boudoir. She will I „
then resume her place before her .

Hollywood, May 15_

dressing table mirror and go on First picture to be supervised by

With her toilette. She's getting Myles CoAnolly on ^his return to

ready to go out to pla,y bridge; she
will explain. Nbw, while she_Iq gaz
ing Intent In the mirror, you creep
up behind her, grab her unawares,
and- giye—her-.-a-. good -resoundinig
kiss, taking care to disarrange her
hair.- If straig;htway she files into

a tantrum, she's got a lover. It was
for him thiat she was "dressing. , of
him she . was thinking When rage
at her mussed maqulUage betrayed
her. That's all there is to it. Simple,
safe, and sure, proying, at the same
time, that 'The Kiss Before the

Mirror*, was writteh by a man.
Angels in heaven, women know,

turn Into devils should anyone dis-

I

Radio will be 'Blondft Poison.'

Donald Henderson Clarke is

[

paring the story.

"Variety**
FOR SUMMER

Place a subscriptibn for Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with narhfe and
summer address.
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS 9mhl« AdOfMt TABIETT, LONDON
Telephone: Temple Bar SOtl-S<MS 13

%ch European Film Markets Soon

For U. S. as Tariff Walls Topple

With June 1 approftchlhg, tU©

.inLmericaii film Induetry la facins

the best prospects in Surope it has
-^ver lia4 In the matter of quotas.

French law^ it is learned from
aeini-ofBcial circles, is about ready

to be signed, and it will give

America absolute freedom of com-
itkerce in fllin biz in that country.

Germ)an law is not completely out--,

ilhcfd yet, but it is learned that it,

too, will be of great assistance to

American films. Certainty. ,that the

'teeth of both laws will be removed.
' In Friance. there has been no an-
nouncement of what the governr
Cmeiit will do. That's, as usual;, - new
'laws being simply announced when
tsotnpleti^d. Old law lapses June 1,

<t>ut will- probably be continued a
fiionth or more by special order to

itllow the government a bit more
Itlme.. New law is being held up
;i>ecausb of general economic conill-

'tions and because France prefers

to aiwait the .outcome of the world
-'conference, set for June 12 In lion-

,don, which may change the course
of events.

A Reciprocal lause

Sources close to the F'rehch govr
ernment, however, Indicate that the

^ (Continued on page 27)

Old Paris House Tries

Everytbing, Now Wired

Paris, May 6.

Sound Is being installed at the
Galte Rochechouart, one of the bid-,

est French film houses. Theaitre has
managed to stick out talkers until

now. -but management has finally

decided to give In.

When the talker thing came in,

'.the Gaite Rochechouart stuck to
' silents for a long time. Supply of
these eventually ran out and theai

tre tried vaude, shifting policies sev
eral times before the present one
was decided on.

Second Prague Studio
Prague, May 2.

Besides the A. B. film atelier,

' Czechoslovakia wlU soon have a
> second big film studio, to be' estab-
lished by the Collegia Film Pro-

'^iuction company, headed by O.
>lCanturek, Dr. Gert and Carl BruelL

Plant- win be erected oh exten-
^sive ground next, to the Sample
"•^Falr Palace. , The Collegia com-^

. pany is planning this year to pro-
..'duce ei^ht sound films. In the

;Czech, German, Frer ,h and Eng-
lish languages. The first film to

be made will be .'The Gypsy Baron,'

to be followed, by 'Night in Venice.'

Two Czech films come next With
Vlasta Burian, the Czech comedian.
An the chief roles. The new Prague
.film company will also stage a
Czech hiistorical film 'Sarka.'

Dubbing MGM Interlude'

Coyers Oiily the Asides
Metro Started dubbing In. New

York .last week on 'Strange Inter-
lude;' Regular speeches' In th^ film
will be left in English, but the
asides dubbed into Spanish. It's the
first bit of diibblng the 'compjBihy

has attempted in New 'York and is

for the one film only.
Metro's films ifor the Spanish

market hftve been handled straight
thus far with superimposed: titles.

Company couldn't figure out a,Way|
however, for -using . tittea on this
picture , and decided on the trick

treatment as a test.

niANCE RAISES

TALENT

l^aris. May 5^

A presidential decree has been Is-

sued limiting the. percehtajge of for-

eign musicians in orchestras^ :caba«

rets, etc. Another new. measure has
just been fixed to limit foreign comt
petition in-the theatres -and-motlon-
pictiire studios, as. well.

'

The proportion of foreign- actors
permitted in theatres beginning with
May i is 10%. for straight dramatic
productions. Plays witb- music are
allowed an additional 10% of choral
singers and 20% dancers. This ap-
plies also to high grade cabarets^

For vaudeville attractions and re-

vues the percentage is Increased to

half the entire personnel.
In the studios, foreign actors and

workers in. any field, are limited to

10% if their total' number does not
exceed 100; to 16% up to 200; 27%
up to 300; 26% for the maximum
over 300.

Famine in Blondes

Barcelona, May 4.

Paramount theattre here as a
buildup for 'Blonde Venus'
fanfared the fact that' all

blondes would be allowed into
the theatre free.

It wis a safe bet. Not a
single blonde showed up.

French Studios Veering

Toward Royalty-Fee

Classics for Stories

May 6.

More and more French 'produc-
tion is heading towards the South
of France. I^atest to show up is

a Pathe-Natan crew, for filming of
'Xies Miserables' at the Antibes
studios.

Pathe-Natan has now decided to
stick pretty much to classics for
film material where possible ri^ther

than taking chances on originals or
niodern plays.

.
'Two Orphans' is doing good biz

for the -coiniMLny and Plamant-
Berger's 'Three Musketeers' Is also
rolling up nice grosses, so .Natan
figures the classics are plenty gobd
enough for box office. And - there's

no story purchase price to worry
about.'

'

Sheehan and Kane Sail to Speed

Fox European Producing Hachine

Iris Foster Press Agenting

'Berkeley Sq/ for Britain
Hollywood, May i6.

Fox has hired Iris Foster, Eng-
lisb newspaperwoman, for three
weeks to handle the British- pub-
licity on "Berkeley Square.*
Miss Foster is Hollywood rep for

•Film Weekly' and 'Dally Mail.'
'

DUTCH CRinCS COLD

la UFA CHIEF'S PLEA

'iSrussets, May 6.

The new French: depree fixing the
proportion' of foreign artis'ts eh-
.gaged in that country has raised a
storm of protest here. Under the,

presidency of M. Van Obbergh, star
baritone of Brussels opera, the com-
mittee of the Belgian Union of Artr
ists immediately met and submitted
a resolution to. the Minister of In-

dustry calling, for a quota system
for the regulation of the employ-
ment of French actors In Belgium.
M. Van Obbergh states that in all

principal Belgian theatres French
artists are occupying places now
required for Belgians returning from
France. Theatre Royal de la Mon-
nale, Brussels, for example, has a
35% staff.

The Hague, May 4.

Ufa agency in Holland invited
Dutch film-critics to a lunch In
Amsterdam; requested critics to
help in stopping antagonistic propa-
ganda against German films.

Critics said, they would promise
nothing and would continue to view
German films- with an open mind
and would condemn wha,t they
thought lit

They were not over-enthusiastic
oyer Ufa-promise that one film was
being brought out in Which a Jew
ish actor takes a, principal part.

This, was to prove that German
anti-Semitic sentiment had been
exaggerated. Critics refused to
swallow this bait.

The press-manager of. Ufa in

Amsterdam, who sought "tq defend
the Ufa policy, is a Jew himself.

ilovkino Quits Berlin
Berlin, May 16.

Ijocal office of the Soviet, film

companies has closied up and the

diatrlbufora hire haye left. T^lk
:.ls that they'll open a

.
hew office in

iPrague to handle Central Ejurope.

New Hitler government has been
Very hard on the- Russe films, bar-
ring all of them as Communistic

' propaganda. Hence the decision to.

pack up:

SHELVE fPROSPERITY'
Moscow, May 2.

Film 'Prosperity,' allegedly jde-

"^pictlng life in the U.S.A., has been-

- shelved, probably for good. Even
Soviet critics were not taken in by

Its bogus America, and said thinge

about it no kinder than those said
- in these columns by 'Variety's' Mos-
cow sleuth. After a short^run In

one. of the lestdihs theatres here It

has disappeared and no tears are

being shed over its ignominious rer;

treat.

Mexico City, May 11.

Wallace Smith, 'Metro' scenarist,

is here seeking plot material, for a
Mex picture' company proposes to

make soon. Smith expects to spend
several weekig here and in other

parts of the country seeking plot

data, and getting ain. insight Into

Mex customs, philosophy, etc.

Smith's Mex script will deal with
the late Pancho Villa of gory fame.

Wallace Beery is cast for the title

role.

Dutch Native-Mades
The. Hague, May 6^

A serious, attempt toward native

flhns' is now on its way In Amster-
dam, where the Cinetone Films,

Ltd., bias just been eiatablished. Stu-
dio is to be Installed in a. closed

margarine factory. Production to

be dlk-iected by two Dutch, managers,
who have had expedience in Gerv.

many.
Holland has already competing

film companies making sound news--

reels, but thoiigh there were a few
small istudios making other films, no
attempt has so far been made to
produce films of any length. A few
experiments were carried on and a
100% Dutch talker was produced
but disagreement between author,
producer-and-aetors-was-responsibl^
for failure attached to It.

AIX-BELOIAH STUDIO
Brussels, May 6. ..

Belgium is at laieit to inake a real

attempt, at film producing.
A studio, covering 10,000 square

meters, will be erected at Forest,
near Brussels, by a company formed
with Belgium capital, and which in-

tends to employ Belgians only from
stars-^to^gatemenr-^ . —

.

"New French Film Co.

.

Paris, May "

A new Frehch niotion picture t>ro-

ducing .company, known as the
S. N. C. (Societe Nicoise Clnemato-
graphique), has H. Blanchon as di-

rector of prbductionSi
It is now under way with its first

offering, 'Dernleere Niiit' ('The Last
Nlghf) In the works, at the studios

of NIcoea-^FUms, at Saint Laurent-
du-Var.

IMPORTER OFF GERMANS

FILM REFUGEES

Leo Brecheir Switches to French
Product in New York

' Leo Brech^r haa bought the Amer-
ican distribution rights to 'July

Fourteenth/ Rene Clalr'ei new
Frehch picture. Film wUl be treated
with American titles and possibly
shown In .New Tork on July 14 for
its Opening date, that day being the
beginning of the foiir-day French
Independence holldfliy.

Brecher, a pioneer German film

distrib in. the U. @., is not purchas-
ing any. more German fllmis for the
time being, feeling that the Hitler
thing is too serious. He's concen-
:trating especially on French films

and has. three other now ones.
'Madamolselle NItouche,' *V6yage
des Noces' anl 'Mate de la Rosa.^

Paris, May 15.

German government has couriers

here trying to convince several of

the German film refugees tha.t It's

all right if "they want to come back
home. Not all have been Inyited,

but niost of the ranking directors

and producers have.' Thus far. none
of .them h*s acquiesced.
Quite SL considerable Gernlan film

colony here now. Some ot the best

German producers, directors, wriiers
and technicians iare here."The; Cafe
Colyseia has taken on the aspect of
-the itlstol lii .Beriin and the aces
seen around the Bristol bar it year
ago .are how "daily to be eeen at the
Colysee. ...
Some of the German film refugees

are non-Jews. Many- of them, even
though hot Jewlish, figured that the-

anti-Jew. law on production in Ger-
many would be too much of a
handicap and left oh- that account.
Others left because known to have
liberal views that the Nazi regime
wouldn't be likely to go for.

French Attitude
It is learned via local gossip and

report that Ufa has n^de over-

tures to four or five independent
producers to go back and start the

vast Ufa .plant worklnjg again on
something like a production pro-
gram. Even several Jews have been
invited back though under strict

Nazi supervision.
Frenchmen don't know quite what

to make of the German invasion.

They're hot welcbniing the Germahs
in with any haste, preferring to

wait and choose. Those with con-
siderable motley are getting prefer-
ential play.- Most of the Gernian
refugees brought money with them.
French filmers are afraid to take

too mahy" of the lads in for fear

they'll usurp the local industry and
yet they can't ignore them com-
pletely. Also most of the localities

need money. Biggest of the French
companies, however^ despite every-
thing, are pursuing a strictly hands-
oft policy for the time being.

Clayton Sheeha,n and Robert Kane
sailed suddenly for Furope Wedhes-
diay (10)' oh th.e maldeh voyage of
the Washington to start t'ox's Euro-
pean . Production activity^ Decision
to get started was reached only one
da.y previously in conferences be-
tween the couitle and Sydney . Kent,
Fox prexy.

• Chances iare, It Is understood, that

'

the trip will be a very short one,
since Fox has. men and arrange-
ments practically set in both Berlin
,and Paris for a .quick start.

^
If It

takes, more than few days to get
things started Kane will remain to
oversee, -while Sheehan returns
Withlp. a fortnight. Otherwise both
will return in that time.

Foreign Money Working
' In Paris the-Braunbeirger-RIchebe
studios will probably be sighed for
Fox production ahd Andre Daven
Will start the first of 12 pictures be-
fore the end tit the - month.

Berlin is still, a questionable spbC<
It's the non-jew thing that has Fox
worried. Fox would like Eric Pom-
mer to woric on versions In Berlin
and Paris. Pommer. has been given,
a governmental okay, to produce
fllnis, but Fox wants to' be' sure

(Cohtihued on page 53)

Sunk on Germans, Hub

Nazis Halt ^teP Dae
To Race of Vicki Baum

Berlin, May 6.

The largest house In Braun^
schweig (big toWn In inld-Ger-
many) wiis forced by Nazis to dis-.

continue 'Grand Hotel' on the
ground thiat VIckl .Baum, the au-
thor, is a Jewesis and that , she Is

alleged, to have made, unfriendly
remarks about the n6w Germany.
It is . a case Of local individual ar-
bitrariness, action not being en-
dorsed by the government, since the
picture having passed censorship^
there is-no^egal Vay to stop It* .

A similar case happened In Ber-
lin a few weeks ago, when in the
Capitol a few Individual Nazis
went up to the projection room and
stopped a picture "because '" they
didn't like it.

==^It'^-happened—to^-=be^a=.German=
Paramount production and the very
next day the government tendered
ltd apologies f9r the incident, and
saw to it that no further disturb-
ance interfered with' this particu-
lar picture.

New U Havana Chief
.

Lewis Lieser has been TOftde hew
Universal manager In Havana.. He
replaces G. KusleJ.

Kuslel is In New York awaiting
appointment to another post.

Prague as Film Asylum
Washington, Miay 16.

Faced with the. rigid censorship
and control under the Hitler regime,
German and Soviet film companies
are looking things over at Prague,
Czechoslovakia, with an eye toward
production there, according to re-
ports here:
Companies would, use the new

uitra-modern studios at Barrandov,
near Prague. Idea is to make the
German, French, and Czech versions
of the pica which Nazis have
clamped- down oh.

BLUHENTHAL'S OWN CO.
Paris, May 4.

-Ah ' a reault~iof~the- recent~Parg="
mount shake-:up, Dick Blumenthal
decided to strike out for himself and
riecehtly lined up a< .personnel for
his owii company.
''^Biumi^nthal will specialize In
shorts for Paramount release. His
initial production, completed,, is en-
titled 'The Re-Birth of the French
Song,' and is directed by Christian
Chamborant, -with music of did and
modern French songs arranged by
jtfaurlce Nagglar^ In the cast are
Janirie G.uise,~Tnricr"ahd

New Brussels Deluxer
Brussels, May 3.

riifjsels' newest cinema, the El
dorado, 3,000 seats, will open riot

later than June 9. Proprietors at
ready own Monnale and Victoria
clhes here.
Eldorado, situated on PJaco de

Brouckere, rlcfht In center of city,

will be a bla'ze of liBhttJ, something'
I new for tlii.s country.

Boston, May
.Fine Arts theatre folds tomor-

row, directly due to patrons giving
thumbs down on German filnis. Tip
to Swastika flare up, German pic-
tures were this best patronized' of

.

all forelErns. George Kraska, main--
ager, had istocked up In ,advan<}e
on. German bookings, Riissian
French and rest being mostly out
because of failure to appeal. Now,
Kraska Is ofC to New York to scout
the alien agencies, expecting, for
one thing, to book In all available
films banned by Hitler.

.

Kraska says he wlU even ..trjr

some Jap cinema. He hopes to jfe-

open soon.
This iarty executive has Insti-

tuted many novelties. Among; the-
crits he is. known as the spaiee
grabber ^ as he. gets major reviews
and plenty of features, whereas his.

house is a scant advertiser.

Sussman Home-Bound
Jerry Sussman, special Para-

mount foreign department repriesent*-
ative, leaves Johannesburg, gouth
Aflrlca, for 'New York this week, -to

conifer with h.o. execsi He's going
via Paris and London and won't get
here until about July.
John B. Nathan, Par's Central

American chief, gets Into New York
today (16) for conferences with
John Hicks, head of the department.

TOBIS SHOWS '32 LOSS
The Hague, May 4.

Annual report ^of International
Tobls Co,, Ltd., gives the loss in
1932 as $16,388, bringing the total
loss on balance sheet up to $192,060.
- After reorganizing 'daughter* co*n*"
panles, the Germsin company han-
dles interests in Sweden, Norwayr
Denmark, Finland, Czechoslbvakta,
Poland, Jugoslavia, Hungary; Bul-
garia, Rumania, Rus.slan. border
istates, Switzerland andi Japan.

ALL BUT THE KIDS
Brussels, May .

The mana;g'er of a cinema at Ldde-
"llHsart; H?in'^KOTlerolr 'ha5r~been

—

fined %25 and sent to prison for 10 *

days for admitting children to an
adiilts-only show.
The doorman Were fined ,|5 each

on the same count and the children's

parents were- also mulcted in ' |5
isach.

U'S FOREIGlf PIC REMAKE
Hoilywobdi May IB;

Universal has bought .the foreign

jcoiiLlc. nJ cture.,,'Mystery ..of"Ihe^^

Room,' which will be remade here
for the English apeakiiii; countries....

Hf ry Ilenlgson Is to supervise.

it!

More 'Lost Souis' Ban
.

'Island of Lost. >S.o:ul&. (Par) c6ri,n-

tiniios to get complete.turhdowns in

various world spots. Past week
saw the picture barred in New Zea-.
land and Singapore.
Film has already been barred In

I'inglaiul and several other impor-
tant torrituriti



"I COVER THE

V^^ERFROMT''
for the

N. Y. TIAAES

^1 ^ent to'^ee this pidvre

'With the feeling of d busman

on o holiday, but I was never

so royally entertained and

thrilled.
n

GeOffla Horne.

"\ COVER THE

WATERFRONT''
for the

City News Association

''This picture was Kke an in-;

timate friend from homel I

enjoyed every bit of it At

lastsomebody took the thrills

dnd romance of the water-

front and gave it vivid lifel"

COVER THE

WATERFRONT^
for the

WORLD-TELEGRAM.

''What struck me more than

tinything else is how they

got so much into this picturel

I was thrilled every minute.

One of the finest pictures I've

ever seen |" —jome$ c. Dufly

'M COVER THE

WATERFRONT^
for the

N- Y. EVENING POST

"Here's a picture that strikes

an amazing balance of spec-

tacle, romance and discrim-

ination. A truly distinguished

piece of work."

'^fiayMn Copefond

U N TED
V.
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COVERI EY£RY

"I COVER THE

WATERFRONT"
for the

|sf;Y. AMERICAN

"the h6ro of this picture

never saw the beauty and

glamor of the harbor until

he saw it through the eyes

of this girl ! There's the theme

of the story! It held me spell-

boundl Romance, thrillingly

donel" —Jo/in Sampson

"I COVER THE

WATERFRONT"
for the

EVENING JOURNAL

"Be^ii doiria it for '25 yedrsi

But it remdmed for I'his piic-

fiiire to give me my gtedtest

waterfront thrill I A love story

against a background of

action ... something I shall

always remember I

"

—James P» Laneharf

"\ COVER THE

WATERFRONT^'
for the

CITY NEWS A5SN.

"Anyone who has ever been

on a boat should seei thijS

piqturel It enthralled me be-

yond wordsl Flawless and

masterfully^executed I

"

"•^Jdmes MeChskey

"I COVER THE

WATERFRONT"
for the

HEftAtb-tRI$UNE
1 < '

'

"Here^s a picture that cotches

th^ spirit of the wbterfroht

more realistically than any*

thing IVe ever seenf"

—Richard Reagan

//

ARTIST S PICTURE
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RKO ROXY MUSIC HALL
New York, May 12.

BadJo City's smaller house, which
has . had a checkered career since

opening in Decemher and tak^n it

on the chin through pictured, is

goHig into straight vaudeville two
weeks ttqm now.. Sohiethlrig bbrder-

ihg oh vaude was in effect up to a
coui>ie weeks ago, with acts work-
ing in front oi a' stagiei band, bkit

that, too, failed to work -out^ so
hpiiise went back to presentation

Items, of wMch there are three

sprinkted oji the show this we!ek.

The RkO iRoxy might get by so

fair as its stiage is concerned.. It's

principally h&mpered by the fllna;

product
:
available, vrith Music. Hall

taking first choice on RK6-IUi,dlo
pldturee; as well smy obtainable
from the outside. This . has forced

-Itadlo City fathers to delve;intO'

t-he independent field from time to
tim<B 'for a feature to fill up what:
playdates

,
-open after second,^

choice <tf -major product has heexi]

exhausted.

TMa week the _ exhibits
*K;is» 36f6re the Mirrcr' (U), which'
will' probably do 1><etter fit the box
ofllcei. than many of. the paistf no-
tsibly last week's- 'India Speaks'
:(Itadio>, which left the gross a,t iEi

new low.

*Klas Before Mirror* has Nancy
Oarroll, Frank Morgan,' Paul lAikas

eioria Stuart in its cast, a
£rr<)up- x>f names that wlh ndirepreir
ygent potent- drafti but -will still top-
that of th6 average picture on view
<»ver, hfere. There may be some
•benefit from favorable criticism of
picturia as against almost certainty
few, if. any, patrons will give it a
jjab.

Main platform entry Is In an
Orange Gtrove,' which starts out
with the revue-acrobatic act of the
gpileano Family. Curiously enough,
the. punch feature of the Golfeanos,
thje'double' somersault from floor to
floor, which first brought them no-
tice, is amdng things missing here.
CoUcanos open, as they do In vaude,
lylth, dance specialties, set .off by
^16\ynlng and comicalities of..Mau-
rice. Breaking the change to full
again for comedy rlisley and teeter-^
%oard routines. Maurice unloads
his clever dance single in one. Uke
his brothers and sisters, he has
developed from an' acrobat Into a
pretty, capable dancer. 'The iglrle,
with, theirj various singles, go In
moce fpr. the acrobatic type- of terpr
(^ichore, and except for one, who's
still too much the tumbler, no one
would ever suspect they once corn*
prised a big top attraction.

"While it's probable the RKO Roxy
let out the double somersaulting
stunt, it may be that the Cblleanos
have themselves dumped that. Be-
•.tween the Cblleanos and the flash
fuUistage presentation for the finale.
Mifi Gtertrude Hoffman Girls do their

' web- Toutine, which has been seen in
other, picture houses.
Friday night at the last deluxe

^ho^ one of the girls remained in
the air, suspended by one foot, un-
til the finish, although the others
had~ gotten down to the stage floor.

Not cleiar whether this was in-
tended- or not, but little reason ap-
parent why one should l9tay up,
Looked like she couldn't get her
foot -out of the loop holding it for
layout a^nd other work.
An effective orange Idea Invests

the finale with color, orangeja on
four trees that - moved around the
stage lighting up as the curtain
jreiBtdlcrs for . its Utrdp on the Bcene:
The trees are on a circular pbrtibn
of the stage which revolves.
In this setting the cbniedy adagio

trio ' of Glne,. De Qulncey and liewls
gain the most attention. Similar to
other trios going comical on the
adagio, this act is as effective on
.laughs as any. of them. Played the
Musical Hall two weeks ago.
There's npthlng heavyweight

about the
,
'Grange Grove' number

_«F the stage complenient as a!whole,
fcul " layout pleases tne

.
laverage

taste. Two other interludes are an
.impressionistic number by the
Hoffman.. Girls and an overture
presentation, 'Gypsy Echoes,' arr
ranged by Earle Mossi Oh latter
tiouee provides a full . Stage picture
of a gypsy , camp, with Natalie Bo-
dansky, sop, and Eric Titus,- tenor,,
voeal'-chprding an. appropriate duet,
.lE>aGk«d by the Rbxy choral ensem-
Dle. Ah unbilled -dancer tops it all
in a brief dance, it's .nothing spe-
claf,

===..=Jn^thelt^Ojter=^the=^aveskJnuai>.
fcer the Hoffman line reveals itself

in a . very , odd I'outine, -but staged
and lighted effe'ctlvely, with Idea of
girls being uiider water . forcefully
limned, it impresses deeply. TJriique
mufiic accompaniment of the tim-
panl serves to heighten the effect
of the, number.

Filler-outers include newsreel,
C. A. J. Parmentler at the organ
and a two-reol. comedy of the
Lambs series with Leon Errol and
others, 'The Poor Fish* (Col).

Business Friday evening didn't
look like red would be avoided this
week.. Char.

New York, May 12.

It's John Murray Anderson week
at the bigger Radio City house. A
bit of his, called 'The Nightingale

and the Rose/ is the featured stage

attraction, so the entire theatre de-

partment locked its sense of humor
safely in the vault and, fitted uip

the rest of the show to fit the An-
derision, lines.

. Looks like one bf: those senseless
backstage fights between .

several
stagers and the devil Virith the audir
ence. Three: parts to the stage
show, all built along the same lines,

flashy, extravagant; colorful, inane.
Radio City's giant stage was built

to cUlow for flash. But somebody
over there ought tb be told that
adjectives minimize effect rather
than heighten. If thiey revolve
the eftages three times during one
prbduction, the mechanics lose their
entire novelty, worth; or ln\portanCe.
Once, its swell stuff.

^ho^- opena with a beautiful . flaish.

oh 'The Giant Cage.' Curtain^ part,
showing tho stage slowly mov.ihg
up with, a big cage taking Up the
entire s^ace and the Roxyettes in-
side as animals. .' Nibk Xiongi Jr., is

supposed^.to be the trialner. Stage
coming up as it does^is quite breatb-
taklng and effective. Roxyettes
tben go into ^s; routine and -no one's
ever said imythlhg against their
dBneing. Remlnlecent somewhat .of

:

an Albertiha Rasch routine this
week, |>ut it's an effective number.
Russell Markert stsged. it and de-
serves' a bow, e^ccept that he might
haive had Long doing a xdore eftec-'
tive d&nce. He's completely Ibst.
Second bit la.ia. sort...of.v huntan

organ. Harold Kravitt In a ' side
box. sings The Lost Chord.' Stage
slowly llglits up to show a' gigantic
organ ^ocqupylng most of the fitage
space. And the. organ pipes, it

slowly becomes evident, are made
up of the ohoral ensemble, all. of
whom then, begin singing the song
in accompaniment. For a flhlsh the
good old reliable Roxy angels aire

't>rought up on a backErround float,

blowing their, trumpets. It's garish
ahd bad taste besides being none
too new an Idea, but It's a flash,
and that's what fhe stagers were
evidently striving for. No one gets
billing credit for this Interlude.

,

Newsreel. sandwiched In here, and
i:hat . leads up to the Anderson coh-
iirlbutlon, a ballet based on . one of

.

Oscar Wilde's fairy tales. t7nfor<-
niinately, nothing much happens in
the story, so Andersbn goes In for
consldeiable padding. And how
that boy can padt
A soprano in a nice voice sings

the poeni of the 'Nightingale and
the Rose.' The ballet corps does a
number. Lots of persons, male and
female, -walk across the stage^ in
bright costumes. . More costuiaes
are. paraded. Still more costumes
are - paraded. Then Anderson .Is

ready to get-down to business. AH
three stages revolve for a new set
and the story starts. Oft on the
left a girl is reading the story, while
onstage several persons are acting
It out. -It's a poet who wants to
dance with .the princess, but she
wants a rose.- The nightihgale,
hearing of it, gets the rose for the
poet, kilUiig herself while doing , it;

Hiarriet Hoctor Is the nlghingale
and that gives her .a chance to do
that same dance of hers: that has
at varlbus times been callfa a
raven^ a, bluebird, or whiait 2::r7e you.
She's still a great technician and
garners a 'ull and deserved round
of . applause - with her number, but
It does seem as though she could
re-routlne It somewhat.

Patricia Bowman^ the regular
house ballerina.* doesA't show this
week.- Many will, attempt cbm-
parlsonis of the two. No doubt about
Misis Hector's t>eing the better
technician of ; the,tw6, but the Row
mitn gal. has. real yersatility Which
will put. her eVeihtually at. the top
of all ballerina lliafts^ •

Miss Hooter's d^inee Is about all

that happens. .Nobody else doeis
anything except ptise and: parade
costumes. It's a fair enough flash
-number, tiiougta tbo long,, and -would
have been all. right if the rest of
the bill had been built up to it or
around It. But with all three por'
tlbns of the stage .(Entertainment to.

get_theIr-:eCtect-ehtlrely-from-flash
it's a bit too .much. And not)
breiAth of lightness through it all

•Warrior's Husband' (Fox) Is ocr
cupylng the screen, so possibly the
management thought there're laughs
enough. In that .to do. Maybe. Kauf.

I

unreeling and what the heroine said
to the hero Immediately prior to

your royal arrival;
All of which gives a. hint. The

World Playhouse scorns the hoi
polloi. as in fact any. theatre located
at Michigan and Van Bttren Inevit-

ably will* since Ifs^bfX the pleblan
beat. Stock brokers, bankers, rsr
celvers in bankruptcy, and other
such aristocrats are presumably the
jpotential patronage oC the World
Playhouse. With them the refine-
ment will be appreciated.

First screen attraction- was Unir
versal's release of British Gaumont's
'Be Mine Tbnlght' with Jan Kiejpura,
who sang a year or .two back -with

the Chicago Civic Opera. It made
a good choice because of this and
the fact that the feature is rather
entertalhing In toto, its typically
European treatment being novel and
.possibly welcome to average Chl-
'cagoahs,. who see few foreign films.

House doies hot play a hew^reelt an
omission that seems unfortunate^
Shorts were foreign but Intelligently

booked,
Business was encouraging oh the

night reviewed. With rain outside as-

a fatttir^either way.-^ It was com-
fortable within. <^As a.sample of the
genteel cinema and right on the
main route to the W^orldrs Fair the
World Playhouse may do okay. It's

smartly operated. Land. '

EMBASSY

WORLD PLAYHOUSE
Chicago; May 12.

In convertlhg thIiB legltiiiiate the
atre to -dnetna uses,, the last dozen
rows hav« heen removed- and filled

-with-dlvans.---And-What-dlvan8!==^Not
theatrical super-chairs, but lounges
and :overstufCed arm chairs right
from a furniture -store.. An Idea of
the rooininess can-be gleaned from
the fact that only six seats can be
gotten into the. center section from
aisle to aisle. To occupy these com
modlous, not. to say sensuous, cush
ions the fee is 75c. Rest of house
is 60c.
Additional privileges attaching to

the loges is the ability to telephone
ahead and reserve them, to tmoke,
and to have the swallow-tailed ush
6rs light one'«^ cubeb, and expUtln
just how lone the picture has been

ROXY, N, Y, ^
New 'i'ork,: May 12.

Maybe the old Roxy jscale of 25<i

and 36o looks puny for potential
grosses. Major company theatre
execs have cast derisive shlckers at
the type of audlmce that sails Into
the . old cathedral. However^ 4,000
customeris oni an opening night,
smells like money. The old Roxy
has been smelling like money for
more /Uiatf : three months,nowt while
the rest of Broadway has been Ory-
Ing from b.o. Jiunger«

outside of Dave Schooler and
band and the Gae Foster Girls, the
current program comprises Milton
Douglas, George Campo> Harriet
Hntchins, Mack, Al and Jack, Bai.
Accordions and Lanny Ross. Ross
is an NBC air artist and so far un-
gauged as to draw potehtiality.
None Is an outstanding name,- yet
Oh the current progrram 'each looks
and is received treniendoiisly.
Compare the audience reaction

to the feature, 'Jungle Bride' (Mono)
and to the vaude end. No Maidlsoh
Square Garden mob ever uttered
the. notoriously derisive Bronx cheer
at a pug or punk, with more gusto
or vehemence than, did the 4,000
custbmers of the bid Roxy on the
night when'caujght iat the portions
of the feature film, . But the stage
end is praised heavily. Individually
and altogetheri by strong applause.

It's an experience to see the old
Roxy audience swallow the per-
formance. It's a pretty cosmopoli-
tan crowd.
The old Roxy. besides has Inno-

vated- a nilke that doesn't travel
from side to side or aroundj, but
disappears- under the stage -when
not used. Clever Idba. Here It's

used only, fbr Ross, who starts off

around the middle, of the program
With an Irish tune and go^ into
a character song towards the. finish.

Ross' numbers are- long. He wows.
Apparently the customers know
him by his air rep from the "Max-
Well Sho\V Boat hour.

Several drops used effect a change
of setting" for - the • show^ and Dave
Schooler utilizes, the rear platform
for a piano solo. Platform Is raised
and down front and below the regu-
lar line does a neat white ensemble
ballet, but not on toes.
Another ppsslbly original number

Is the Opening line number against
a Madison Square Garden drop.
Girls out In shorts and Sweaters
With boxing gloves and shadow box
around to music, wlhdinr. up In
slow mbtibn. Good number^ and
Ktleasing, but faster timing, and
mbre ;pr.ecIsion' would make, this
piece a .smash.
Schooler Is A neat, and clever

'showman. The maestro of the Old
Roxy looks more the finished band
captain than ever,. He sticks to
brief mtrbs on- .the. acts, and in one
instance hies up to one of the side
boxes to stoogfe for Miltbn Douglas
Schooler later_popiB a farmer's

daughter7storyl!br Harriet Hutehlns
that's kind of crude. Could l)e dis
pensed ^Ith even If .

it fits the
Hutehlns glrl^s entrance In a
nightie, Miss Hutehlns appears
solb with a pianist, who does the
announcing for her albne and ably
with a good, clear vok-e.. The band
is shoved back against the wall
limits for her 'turn, and wisely
Band thKis does not detract from.
Miss Hutehlns' audience percep
tion. However, when the Bal Ac
cordions In the yellow costumes
jtrvQt=joMt^thfi^jnBiatak-e.=J«-^^^
having the line girls cover up too
close to^'.^/this accordion quintet
when the accordionistis work singly
or' alone. The girls- bb.uld Just as
well drape - the sides.
Fbr George Campo . the band gets

hidden hehinid a scrim. , That's
ignlart also* and it gives, this . ex
cellent acrobatic pantomlmiet* a
wider berth,^ which Is What his work
needs for prolper rieception. He
wears dumb white pan a la Harry
Langdbn and works like -that comic.
Clicks. A girl assists.

The' line also shows with Mack,
Al and Jack, trio of male tappers.

Hitler audience reactions are
bdcJk stronger than ever at the
Embassy. Hitler at Berlin's May
Day -was the signal for a.'^tbrm
hbos and applause. The newsreel
views of German multitudes will
probably wield the greatest In-,

fluence yet in America that, the
Chancellor's poipularlty Is ta3r from
on the wane.
iiinbassy al^o made a more , com-

plete assignment of the Paris ribt-
Ing, F,-H. camera crew there takr
Ing chance of being struck by one
of the missile^ or flying chairs.
Luxer contented Itself with briefer
and more distant views by Univerr
«a,l;

On the McMath. kidnapping the
Embassy was the only house Sat-
urday , to- have an Interview with
o^e of the Buck brothers, although.,
the^ Luster went tb the trbuble of
reconstructing the crime. '

Announcement by the Kaiser's
grandson of his Intention to marry
a commoner and a seml^closeup of
the prospective: Bride were also
singles for the Embassy.

ProbiEibly the closest varsity con-^

test ever shown on the newsreel
screens was that of the fale-Penn-
sylvftnla go. Camera trailed rlght>

along, showing Tale suddenly sweep
over the line and winning by what
seemed a single stroke.
The greater part -ot the Embassy

program, however, was confined to
annua]s,<»and boys and girls In varl-^

ous parts of the world. The girls

danced ^ and .
drilled In^ Germany,

Texas and Korea, while other
youngsters sang and knitted in Ty-
rol and Paris.
Annuals Included Arab riders In

Parisi .
Belgian King's birthday,

pageants in Spain and California,

Tennessee's colored Baptists, West

TRANSLUX
Through Universal ''the Luxer

clarifies any Impresslbn that -war
vets are just talking about a sec-
ond bonus march on Washington,,
It follows the boys in trucks to the
capital. It s^ows that in an ad-
jacent community already are fields
^^bf tents ready to accomihOdate the
B.B.F. properly ; thli9 time.

Liixer as well was the only news^
reel house to touch . bn the Lihdw
bergh kidnapping trlial, a talk front
the Walkers, and Governor Pin-
chot's wife taking the side of child
labor in Pennsylvania. (These were
Paramounts.) Anotiier on the after^ -

math of Dayton's cyclone was reglim
tered .by Universal.

, President Roosevelt's radio speech'
Was generally covered, but Patho
liad'a needless addition. It asked
the women in the neighbbrhbod
about thetr reactions. .

Pathb was on the Job In JiCalne

when a town wiets burned away, a
crew Sbt there the jsame liight and
obtained sbme Initial action^ while
the Fox boys didn't show up imtil
the . next morning, when everything
Wias In the smbuldering stage.

;

Paramount made -a better :stbry
of the Vets' pbppy drlybi getting a
real sales talk from Elsie Janls.
Embassy had the . same, but

. It

caught Miss. Janls In a far less'

bziiberant m^bod; The two houses
had the new ambassador to Den-
mark, planes and the second antI-«

Hitler parade In Ne-w York.
Luxe^ also had Italy's Prince, ah^

other transatlantic flight, stylesjr re-
bulldlhg Niagara bridges, and'^wo
plugs fbr the World's Fair, Waly.

Point, Seventh Regiment. Embassy
is running so short on Carpets that
it Is going in for the reissuing pblV
icy. Waly:

who show up better against the
band background than whenever
they have been caught in vaude and
alone. Over good, and Milton
Douglas, who comes on between
band numbers, carries a stooge in

a box, plus a girl on the stages
Dbuglas apparently is nonchalant
about what material he uses or
where it comes from, but regard-
less ho puts k over. The Schooler
band has ripened into a creamy
musical outfit^ and two

,
numbers

spotted here in a special band per-
formance, among which ip. 'Lovers,

are something..
-A cartoon and newsreel round out

the screen end; Shan,

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Lbs Angeles, May ii.

Running 63 minutes at the initial

show this afternoon, this Paramount
stage program is overboard on tal-
ent, but as considerable of it is of
the so-so 'variet}'-, there shouldn't he
much difflculty pruning the routine
a good 16 mins., which will unques-
tionably speed up the tempo. This
week it's the Gilmore Circus, from
radio, that's featured; but as In the
case of most of the ether show^ put
oh here recently, the offering fails
to click, with the same sock that
straight Fanchon & Marco shows,
usually provide.

Gilmore Circus is one of the pop
vaude-ether programs hereabouts.
It's the usual hodgepodge of ether-
diversion, with only a couple or
turns that can be rated outstanding.
On the other hand, the remainder of
the - stage fare, made up of F&M.
features, carries.' the hecSssai*y'.
weight tb make the offering worth-
w:hlle.

The Gilmore artists work all the
way through, with Cliff Clark m.c.'-
Ing. and satisfying as the circus:
spieler with a wide gift ofgab.' Air
acts participating include At|nt. Mln
and Petty (precoclbus .femnie
youngster)., Red Corcoran and tlie

Gilmore Clowns. Little Joe Warner,
the Lion Tamers' quartet. Aunt
Addie (chicken woman), Bob Burns,
and others.

. F&M added features Include May
Sweepey, in an Iron-jaw act. and
Gus Elmore, doing his familiar
wUd-mah-of-Borneo stuff, which,
wOTked with Rube Wolf, house m.c.
and batbn wielder,'ts«ood for many
laffs. For the secbnd time in a row
Fanchbn has utilized the 16-line
girls for a big finish, this time pa-
rading them on roller skates.

' Ruber blossoms ' out as a full-
fledged ballroom dancer by doing a
waltz routine with four of^the
Temmes,""blbwirfg notes bii"We cor-
. net while stepping.

Aside from Clark, best featurei^
of. the. Gilmore aggregation aj.*e Lit-
tle Joe Warner, yodelcr, who clicks
solidly ; Florence Dill, in her Im-
pressions of a cackling hen, and the
Gilmore Clowns, although consider-
able of their comedy material bor-
ders on the rough. Pruned down,
the show should provide plenty of
diversion from the heavy screen
pic, "Supernatural' (Par).

Screen also carried a Gus . Ed-
wards short, Sportlightk and News,
Biz oke . opening mat.. Edwa.

PARAMOUNT* N. Y.
New York, May 12,

First, of the R, H. Burnside pro*
ductions at the Paramount playd
better than bills with far mqTt»
costly names, but . without direc-
tional skill to back up the talent
provided. Burnside may be the an>4
swer to the receiver's prayer" If ho
can keep them moving: as smoothly;
as this Initial dip. Turns are loosei

.

ly knitted into a semblance of pro-
ductibn, bttt it's^raight vaudeville
woven into a. -simple fabric and
styled 'Contrasts of 1983.' perhapa
that's the cue. . It does have con-
trast and the iacts are' nicely valued.;
Opens -with a Rasch trbiipe com-.'

Ing down to. the stage on a totig
stairway and going Into a dance l>it.

Tom Wonders, oq for his sinigle
j9trut with a; secbnd effort, -witli his-
sister. Too brief to give them much-
chance, and the audience could have
taken more, but they're.slow wltlK
.their mitts here, so oft to stay.
Travelers are cloEifed for this turn!
and open after, an amplified an«
nouncement of the Pickens Sisters*
radio act. They are backed by a
sort of fountain-trellis effect shown
through the partly-opened drapes.
Off on their best foot With 'Valley
of the Moon,' then 'Darkness on the
Delta' with Mills Brothers noises,
and flnally 'Echo In the Valley' as a
4^olo with humming chorus. As the
only, real singing act on the bill it
was all theirs to pick from and they
made a good choice.

Walteir Dare Wahl warmed them
with his worlc with a single stooge,
though they did not seem to care
for some, of the coarser bits of com-
edy*. Fray and Bragfiottl got the
:4ioplifled
-thejr MTO-aiso from radio.. Work at
two flattos at opposite ends of a
set piece painted to suggest one
long piano. - Six of the ballet pose
i^tlently through their numbers and
then the men stick to the keyboard
and play for the. ballet's second rou--
tine. Gbdd. pianists but liot ex-:

traordinary. . The dance,' classical*

was Uh-hu'd,. but not wildly ap-
plauded. They background Tamilra
(3eva in her eccentric dance -with it'

dozen of the -girls acting as hei;

chorus. The dancer always Is Iii-i

teresting with her Indlviduallstlo
style, and did fairly well bn ap*
plause.
Georgie Price was the first to get

a reial receptibn. He worked part
of the time on the stage and at
others on a platform in the orches-
tra pit. Platform was a bit rickety*
and with the aihplifler he cbuld
have done aia well and 1je.en s^cr
had he stuck to the stage. But that
gangway thing, seems to be almost
as important to monologlsts aS- spot-
ifemr^^rTsrs^bWn^fauirif^^^^
breaks his leg before the week is

out. Perhaps they braced ^«L^ter
the first day, but on the third shoW
it was Still a rough niight on the
water.
Price introduced Nell Kelly, who

was more , of a cleanup here with
her Garbo song than at the lessor

houses;- Her abundant good humor
put her over for a slog, and Price
came back to stboge for her at tho
end, which motivated a laugh when
she wheeled him on in a chair at
the finish, which directly follows her

(Continued on page 55)



FILM REVIEWS VAXIETY IT

I
Talking Shorts

RUTH ETTINQ
^Along Came Ruth'
20 Mint.
Strand, N. Y. _

Vitapltone No. 1492-3
.

. Another In Huth Etting'a serled

for Warner Bros., directed by
Joseph Henaberry, with Burnet
Hershey and A; y Dorian Otvos
credited for the scripting. Some of

the supporting cast's
,
billing not

caught, excepting Gharles Althoff;

Starts 6tt showing a schedule of

Miss Bttlng's dally chorea starting

'With Yltaphone shorts, records,,

radio and finally the theatre, on ah
a. m. to p. in. grind. Choruses ot
'Harvest Moon' are dovetailed, from
one sequence to another^ skllltully

getting over the Idea of iin Inten-

elve professional life.

That'd a build-up for the hide-

away rest in. a mountain camp un^^

der a pseudohym . until fihd. ls im-.,

pressed Into service for the reisort'B

usual weekly . entertainment. Same
eoes for her miald, who becomes h^r
companion for the vacash,
A braggadocio' soiplal' dlrectdr

inalntalnd what plot sketch th^r© l"?

through, bragging what a Btatr

maker he is; mentioning, among'
others, that he discovered .Ruth Et-;

ting. (She's" up there under ia, nbm-
de-hldeiawasiO. The denduepipnt. Is

his ultimate discovery of her true
Identity, biit the aihat6Ur 'show af-

fords some more songaloging. In
all she doea three isonga.

Miss Etting looked exceptionally

well m this short. The fluaUty of

her vocalizing has been commented
lipon before. A tip-top short,

Abel.

HAL LeROY and MITZI MAYFAIR
The Way of All Freshmen'
MusicarSkit
15 Mine.
Strand^ N. Y.

VitiHihone 7119
An okay sketch' with . niuslc.

Cleverly fashioned by the Vitaphone
FlatCush studio artificers, with
some of the credits including Cliff

Hess on the music and Joseph Heh-
aberry, director. Hal I^eRoy and
Mltzl Mayfair are a natural piEiir .for'

this undergraduate romance.
The nearby military sqluadroh

comes over from, a . .prom at the:
girls' school, of which Miiss Mayfair
Is a student, LeRoy, of cOursie, be-
ing ia frosh at the visiting school.
The prom set permits for Some

concerted numbers by the mixed
chorus, . 'the boys in ' West . Point-
style uniforms making a great flaahi

'Jeainnle liang,' Ben 'DOva' and 'the^

Four Admirals tire among the. sUp-
.porting principal^, all fitting in well.
'Doya'does his entirs vaude routine
'on the teetering lamppost; Miss
Lang Is a riit'» interlude, but it's.the
stellar pair's short . In toto, with
their clever legmanla;. , Sklt holdis
comedy, song, dajice and

.
general'

:talQnt; and, what's more., jells well'

; A::better than average brlefie.
Abel.

BOBBY JONES (No. 2)
'Position and Backswing'
12 Mins.

,

Strand, N. Y.
Vitaphone 7^

Second in WB's second series

titled 'How to Break 90.' The posi-

tion and backswing is the subject

of this short, with Guy Klbbee
Coiling for the position.

As with the first series, the the-

'atre entertainment requisites are
never lost sight of by the Warners
In making technical subjects such
as these, hence* the presentation Is

ever showihanly and embellished

with a little story for general ap-
peal. Kibbee is the stooge this

time. He flounces Into the house,

ibreaks his clubs, throw 'em into

the fire and flings himself oh a
fiettee in dire disgust with

,
himself

and his game. His wife enters,

turns on the television receiving set,

.which thus brings- in—super-lm-
iposed on the television screen—an
expositlph of Joneij on how to pirop-

erly address the ball.
, .

From Impatient disinterest In the
broadcast Kibbee expresses keen
Interest as Jones makes his pseudo-
television broadcast over KFWB
Xthat's actually the Warner Bros
fetation in Hollywood). •

Jones, with his usual natural

iease and. poise, goes in^o the ex-

planation of the niceties- of the

proper stance, dwelling on the even
distribution of one's weight, the

necessity of the free hip play for

power behind the drive, the.urgency
^or ease and ho tension, along with

other technical but. readily under-
istandable explanations for all. Its

dual appeal to the golfer and non-

player alike in undeniable.

A couple of theatrical liberties

are also indulged In. auch as dress-

ing Jones in a semi-black and semi-

white sports' outfit so that the con-

trasting halves of his body, in the

motions of addressing, the pHl. are

further hel&htenend.
-A corking new wrinkle. In this

series also Is the dialogic explana-

tions; which the- Interested patron

can obtain from the ushers to take

home and digest: It thus becpmte
a practical course in the ancient

Scot landscape billiards which the

tee-off addicts will probably digest.

That means a certain: quota of

clhcih theatre trade once that gets

arbund; In fact this aspect alon^

may become the shorts' series best

selling point, and do lots for the

general gate. l .

.

_ ..
_._.Ao?Ji—

SCREEN SOUVENI
Novelty
10 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
Up to standard, which Is. high.ln

novelty entertainment. A clip

caUed 'The Prince and Barmaia,
travestying 'Old Heldleberg,' fea-

tures. It Is comedy of the old

school in accbrdaince with the sou-

venir policy, and audiences are en-

joying it.
. ^

-^"^Old^ussia7^th^Kalser-and=^ome
more rtiaterlal from the early news-
reels are Included In the 10 min-
utes. 'W<^^v-

•ON THE BLUE PACIFIC'
Zane (irey Trayeloo
1d Mins.
Loew^s New York

Principal
Nothing spectacular in this one.

And It closes with a sunset.

Formfil views of CocosLsland and
a camera trip through a Mexican
village. TValy.

THE POOR -FISH'
With Leon Errol
Comedy
17 Mtns.
RKO Roxy, N. Y.

Columbia
One of the 'Lanibs ClUbseries pror.

duced. in the ea&t. for pol i^elease
ahd- better than some of this group
released .to date'. This "may be be-
cause LieO Errors Swell' stew, raises
,the siibject to a higher averagrie of
laughs than it otherwise might bat.
out. Houses getting first choice of
"jpr'oduct in any situation can uise
this near two-reel item.
As In . prior Lambs shorts, this one

takes.- the audience to one' of the
Lambs' gambols, though not staying
around for more than a matter of a
few mlnutea. Idea is to .plant Lynn
Overman In skirts, something the.
Lambs boys .have to. .do to get
femme parts into . their ' sketches.
Female - Impersonator angle was
worked In another short Of the
series somewhat similarly as in this
one, where Errol's wife, mistakeis his
"honest intentions for cheating.

Actor who's- to do. the gal at the
club show loses his part, carrying a
girl's name, at Errol's home, and the
wife discovers It, going with a de-
tective to the station from . which
Brrol Is planning to leave on a. fish-
ing trip. Wife thinks it's anything
but, and when the actor. In women's
clothes, which he didn't have time
:to doff in making the train -with his
friend, her suspicious seem cpn-
'firmed. ,

There's nothing particularly orlg-.

Inal or exciting- about the plot -of

the short, but what it lacks in get-
ting over averaige attentloni Errol
makes up in difficulties he has as. a
perfect drunk. ^

Subject received good direction
from Joseph Santley. in addition to
Brrol and Overman, cast includes
liuela Gear, good wlfey type, .

Chat.

Miiuatare Remws
'Warridr'e Husband' <Fox).

Novel farce will need astute
exploitation aide. Griven that,

ought to puil satisfactorily.
V The Barbarian*. (Metro).
Ramon l^ovarro and the Pic-

ture both stand up In the early

moments, but sudden awltch
from good light comedy re-

suits In a maudlin^ doubtful^

desert melodrama.

'

^The Big Cage' (U). George
:^es^ty from the RlngUhg show
and his big cats :breed exclte-

jnent Inside the cage, but too
few of such moments, for! fea-

ture length quality.

•Ex-Lady' (WB). Will have
to be sensationalized to mean
anything. Weak, and not a
key first run choice. iWore for

the ©ne-dayers. Bette Davi3
I's the Ex;'.' ;"

: fBreed oif the Border' (Mohoi)
BQb ' Steel in .

. an ambitlpus
western .^hich offers some
novelties; ' Good - bet in any
'•*(resterri' spot.-'

'Pootstepa in tlie Night' (Asr
sbciated). Old-fashioned story

with some pretty ecenery but

p6or Interior work. Bad direc-

tion. —.For smalt houses /only

and iiiilikely even there.

'Forgotten Men» (Jewell).

Official war material excep-

tlCnaily ,
well assembled. A

certain money maker if rightly

exploited. Outstanding In Its

'Jungle Br! » .(Mon). Emer-
;
gency stuff for the twins- Has

--^the weakness of inipellingL

laughter at the wrohfe tlmea;

•KiSs Before Wirror* (U).

Direction and
,

adaptation, lift

thia one Into passable enter-

talhment..' More for B than A
houses with , fair name Value.

*Eagle and the Hawk' (Par).

Carefully* produced v?ar story

which will make good with
those It attracts, but handl-
ca:pped by mass of earlier

flight/pictures.

WARRIOR^S HUSBAND THE BARBARIAN
JMse liftaky prodoc^loo and Fox release.

Features Sllssa l^aiKli, Harjdrle Rambeau,
Ernest Truex and David Mannets. Di-
rected by Walter lAng; adaptation and
dialog, Ralph Spence, From play by Julian

Thompson; conUnnlty. Sonya LeVlen; cam-
era, Hal Mohr;- muBlcal direction. . li. . P>
D^Francesco. At R. O. Hxislo Hall. N. x.,

WQOk May 11> Ruhnlns tikne, 76 mins.
Antlope ........ V. i .EUssa Ijandl

Hlppolyta. ............... arjorle Rambeau
Sapiens. . vj'^'^H't

'^'^^^

Theseus. .... ... ........... . .David Manners
Pomposla. . ..i V • « • ..Helen Ware
Burla. Maude ttburne

Pokos. i ........ . .John Sheehan
Homer. ? • J'^'i^'*'!
Hercules., ..... * . .'Tiny Sandjord
Captain ot the Guards, ....Hel^ne Madison

together with a bear hunt game, the
Indians, play with One. of their num-
ber as the bear. Fred Weller Is

credited as the ' director. Char.

'TERRORS OF THE AMAZON'
Adventure
25-Mins.
Transtux, N, Y.

Beverly Hill*
Some exceptional - and Unusual

.situations hot found in the average
short in this class are dwelt upon,
to the b.bw mierlt of the subject.

These have to do with a species of
crocodile indigje'nuous to the Ama
zbn.

The. suggiB^tlon that ohe of the
reptiles has devoured several native
childl-en serves to promote ;a round-
up of the craWlerd.. This' is fast artd

exciting, huge jstws enapping by the
hundred^ as ?i handful of natives
Virork' their lariats.
Interesting btudir of the river's

birds and Insects also Included.
' Watv-

Jesse laasity's second for Fox Is a

pretty good comedy that ought to

command better than average b.o

without ireaching the heights. Be
turns probably will be sporadic, de-

pending much on the local cam
palgn. Picture can be sold/ but

needs selling,

•Warrior's Husband' Could have

been an .
exceptional picture

Trouble is thit Its preriiise Isn't sus-
tained throughout. When the farce
is slapped on, It's uproarious, fun,
But they :ineist oh playing it down
In spots. It goes straight for spells,

and then It is boring. In the last

analysis it's an 'idea' picture.
Marjorie Rambeali 13 QUeen of

the AiUa^ons, ' and Ellssa Landi is

her sister. Ernest Truei is a violet

young man taken by the ..Queen as
husband befcause his mother is gen-
erous to the official treasuryr David
Manners, as head of the Greek
army, breaks' into' the country to
declare watr. • He tsJces Miss Landi,
his men conquer the Amazon wemen,
and -that gives Truex a chaince to
become mannish^ and' dominate his

queenly wife.
Idea, originally,' was a satirical

one. Balph Spence being assigned
tO! dialog and jadaptation Indi-

cates that Lasky intended to turn It

Into strsught farce; And the^ por
tlons will hold up the picture;

Miss Rambeau and Miss liandl

are excellent, Miss Landl making It

her best screen wortc to date, Truex
leaves something to . be .

desired.

Either he's not effeminate enough,
or he takes- too many comedy falls

in the wrohg spots. Manners, as the
handsome soldier, Is a fine choice.

Film gives the appearttnce. Of a
big production. Sets look sumptu-
ous and the extras are maneuvered
to seem like thousands. Photogra-
phy is ofC, some of the scenes being
actually blotched. , .

Helen? Madison, the swimming
champ, is In for a bit. Doesn't mean
anything to the picture, but. is an
.exploitation angle. Kauj

(With Music)
Metrt>-Goldwyp-Mayer production and re«

lease. Ramon. Novarro starred. Directed
by Sam Wood^ DIalos and adaptatjlon .b;

Anta liOOB and Elmer Harris from Story or
Edkar Selwyn. Score, Herbert Stothart}
theme song, 'Love Songs of the Nile,' by
Naclo Herb Brovm and Arthur Freed.-

Harold Rosaoii, phOtoir. At. Capitol, N.X„
week May -M. Running time, 82 mins.

,

Jamil.. >......;. . . .Ramon N.ovarr*.

I

Diana . ; .Myrna lioy
Gerald • . . . ; ... ^ . . .Reginald. Denn^
P6\ver8....,;..........I^ulse Closser Hale

.

Ci?tIl..;..,.......4.'.i.....C. Aubrey. Smith
Achniedt . . .-. . ^ ....... . . .Edward Arnold
Mrs. Hume i . ... . , . , , . . , . lanche Frederlcl_

An abrupt switch to melodramat-
Ics at the halfway mark takes the
wind out of this one after a delight-,
ful start. It nnishes'^as a faint echo
of 'The Sheik' and an unsuccessful
attempt to recapture, the one-time
lure of desert romsince. .Ramon No-
varro's flair for romantic light icom-
edy has its opportunity during the
first half hour, and it makes for en-
tertainment . in . the early footage*
But when the story turnsi Novarro
must turn with it. They both go
wrong together.

'SPAZIERGANG DURCH Wl
'Stroll ThrougK Vienna'
Travelofl
22 Mins.
Vanderbilt. N. Y.

General Foreign Film
An exceptionally ifine travel short.

With nothing more than a,new title,

sheet it can fit into any program,
although it could stand a bit of
trimming. Robert . Stoles .wrote the
musical accompaniment and, .aj-.

though not a well known name qti

this side of the ocean; his 'Zvtrei

Herzen' and 'Mona Uad.* miy mean
an added quarter at the b. o. Jiere

and there..
No' titles or lecture needed or

used. It's a quick .and continuous
kaleidoscope bf Vienna shots; most-
ly silent. They dissolve, fade, and
lap into each other in every Con-
ceivable way. Willie Goldberger,
Jlermany'a J)£at^phQtQgraphfir,._han::_
died the camera and Unrolled his

entire ba^ o£ tricks. OffsAage musir
cal score accompanies and, In. one
spot, breaks into song. Sohg is 'Das
Ist Wlen' ('This .IS Vienna), a
iStolz honey. It won't bother, any
one that It's in Germain because thie

whole thing is laid in Vienna, and
it's in the moOd. Kauf.

•WALPI*
Scenic
9 Mins.
Roxy, N, Y.

ROADHOUSE QUEEN'
Walter Catlett
20 Mins; .

Rialto, N. Y.
.Pairamount

There are. enough pertain laughs
in this to make it worthy of book
Ing in all houses using shorts. Un
like some of Catlett's previous works
for Sennett, ' 'l^ueen' is compara-
tively wholesome, although them-
atlcally familiar. .

The old Bioty of the rich son who
wants to ttiarfy a; night-club hostess,

and of the stew dad who takes her

to the altat Itistead, Is retold With
a few hew gags. The .pie is burfed
in the second reel this tipie. Waly.

HARMONY ROW
(AUSTRALIAN MADg)

• Sydney, April 12,

. Produced by Efftee,; Melbourne; trom a
story by George . Wallace. Directed by
F, W. Thrlng. ; Photography by Arthur.
Hlgglns. RCA Bound. Peaturee

.
George

Wallace and Marshall' Crossby. At Capl

tol, Sydney; Running - time, 80 mln$.

-PrrrtcipaH

A brief .visit with the Hopi In-

dians at a place. known as Walpi
in the Painted Desert. Takes its

audience through a, iserles of cere-

monial songs and dances, with an
offscreen spiel by Freeman Lang as
buildup. Moderately worthy filler.

Done entirely In Clnecolor, sub-
ject applies itself favorably to tints

but now ahd then the photography
Is duller than desired,

Eagle, butterfly and victory

dances, as they're known to the

Hopis, are included in the action,

Picirford Scans Award
Leiters for Pic Yam

. ._ -HollywoQdr-May 16

Mary Plckford hopes to secure

the thenie and plot mailerlal for a
scrieoii story dealing -with the prob-

lems of the .young married woman
who helps earn the family liyell-

hood, out of the l^ecrets^ contest

now under way. in 16 cities.

First of the contest -winners are

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Turceil of Cin-

cinnati,,, whose letter revealing

'secrets' of their o-wn marital happU
ness entitles them, together with

Ptherjyinnerg.jfco a th P^^id

•Harmony ROW' Is In the -main a

vaude act between W*W*ce and

Crossby made into a fejatui'e-lerigth

picture. For local audiiences who
like their comedy undertone 'Row'
is a solid •wowj Wallace Is the fun-
niest comedian In Austrialia today,

and with his undoubted talent would
click anywhere in the world.
With either an American or Eng

lish director back of him, Wallace
would be a knockout for any audi-
ence anywhere. Picture deals with
experiences of Wallace When ..he

Joins the .Melbourne police—that's
all there is to It, but the comedy Is

rough, honest, and good for strong
local laughs. Gags anywhere, else

would not reglstjen In Australia
•Row'^ will get plenty dough on the
Wallace name. Outside of Crossby,
who Is an excellent feeder, the pic-

ture is all Wallaee for 80 minutes
and becomes somewhat tiresome be-
fore final fade-out. Thrlng has han-
dled the direction in a fairly ca-
pable manner, probably keeping in
mind that 'Row' was being made
mainly for local consumption.

RiCk.

Hadj. the script been on a .: grade
with the pictorial arid prod'uctional
quality accorded, and the perform-
ances 6f .Novarro and -his leading
lady, Myrna Loy, the results would
have been different. But the play-
ers and the incidentals can't over-
come the literary hi^ndicap, which
places the drawing burden entirely
on Novarro. The results aj-en't

likely to be happy.
It'a all well and good as lohg ag

NoVftrro remains a fresh but agree-
able young dragoman (Egyptian
guide) who seeks to win, the tourist
lady from her white man fiance.

That's because Navarro plays It so
well, and Miss Xby helps him so
much. Then the boy ; reveals *his

true statlbnr^he's a prince^^nd a
lot of desert pash stuff, InCludlns
beatiogs, draigglngs and kidnap-
pings. -arElye8i,_^at. the girl finally

succumbs Is a slap , at the character
,

rather than vindication for the
script. Nbvarro has always had a
flair fpr light comedy. But Metro
has gen^^'ally succeeded in keepi
it a secret. '

The impression is that most of It

couldn?t have happened. . It would
have worked but okay^ perhaps, haji •..

the original light comedy strain oi;

playing and writing continued. BUt
'The Barbarian' . gets^ very serious
and becomes unbelievable, borlngf
and overlong. The 82-minute 'run

r

ning time for a scenario that doesn't
warrant such length has' a. lot t6 do
with It.

'

Miss Loy, looking extremely well,

is back at the halfrbreed business
again after a long string of straight
drawing-room parts.. There's no one
who does half-caste in pictures bet-,

tier than Miss Loy, and the reason
is them there eyes. This time she's

the Amerlcanlzied daughter of an
Egyptlanywoman and white husr
band. She wears continental clothed
at -first,, native costumes on the des-
ert, and carries both fashions well.

There,is noticeable restraint In her
playing of a part that could easily

have been overdone.
A musical background throughout,

and numerous reprisals of a theme

"

song, 'Love Song of the Nile/ .bf
Novarro, whose vocalizing builds up
hlis generally good conduct to the
point of excellence. . Some comedy
worked Into the plot doesn't fill the.

order because It's crudely constructr
ed. Louise Closser Hale does most
of it. Bige.

THE BIG CAGE
Universal production and release.. Clyde

Beatty teaturcd. ;Dlrected. by Kurt Neu-
. man. Adapted by ISdward Ahthttny ahd
Ferdinand Reyher from book -by Beatty
and AQthony. Dialog by Clarence. 'Harks.
George Roblno6n, photog. . At Mayfair,
New Tork, -week May 10. Ruahing time,
71 mins.
Clyde Beatty ..Clyde BeaUy
IjllUan Lahgley. ; Anita Page
'Scoops' . ;...Andy Devlpp
'Soupmeaf ..yirtce Parn?.tt

Timothy O'Hara. . . ..Raymond -Hattdn

1
BUSS . Penny;. . . . . i , . .-Wallace .Ford
Jimmy .....................Mickey .Roojiejf.

John WT^lpple. ............Reginald Barl&w

Ciydfe Beiatty being not much pf

an actor outside of the cage, he's

(Continued on page 21)

up visit at Chicago Wprld^s "'Fair.

King Divvies Credit
Hollywood, May 15.

. Fox has agreed to Henry King's
request that the directorial credit

on 'I Loved Tou Wednesday' shall

co-credit William Cameron Menzies.

Latter handled the ballet se-

quences, which were originated and
stasod by Sammy Lee, who also

gets billing.

'Warrior's Husband' (Fox). Lavish production for a,. comedy Idea that

wears thin before the finish. .Its potential femme audience diminished

by its burlesque which Isn't sufficiently broad. No femme draw names.

ig Cage' (U). Dramatic bulldrup for Clyde Beatty's circus ani-

mal act, thinned by an inept, halfhearted story; Limits femme appeal to

mothers seeking film fare for the kiddles.

'Eagle And the Hawk' <Par)r Incere and credible study, of a sens^^^^^^

tive man's reactions to war. But war background again and hone.st lack

of romance precludes femme attention.

iss Before the Mirror* (U). Murder motivated by marital infidelity;

treated psychologically 'instead, of m<>iodra.matically.= Too cerebral an

approach for the average femme audience.

'The. Barbarian' (M-G). Ramon Navarro changes, to suit the. rambling*

indecisive yarn, from charming: rogue to routine caveman sheik; - Notthd
type for the latter phase, so the ladies will remain quite calm.

•Ex-Lady* (W;B). Belies title's hot promI.sc In a, series of befuddled,

repetitious debates on marrifigo. Furthor confused by cons6r cuts, an<i

Iall delivered on the horizontal,

stardom.

]nausi)k-lou.s start for Bette Davis*
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Oitla for Bondage
One bid timet was revived for the

run ot 'Bondage' at the N. Y. May-
fair.' ' From, somewhere a patrol

wagon was prbcured with the sides

lettered .'House o£ Correction' with-

out any advertising for the picture.

This was iciaded with girls iii uni-

form and a- uniformed matron and
a male guard walked the girls Into

the theatre one by one. When they

got 'em all ln< they., walked them
back again %hd drove them around
the block.

It gathered a crowd each time,

but to be questioned whether it

made, direct sales of inany tickets.

Those 'whoi''saw were too busy, tb
enter ' but may haVe come back

When the stimt is employed In

smaller places, where advertising is

coinblhation.. Raised letters give

greater attentibn value than the
best painting, and with a cut awl
they ai'e easy to outline and can
be prepared qiilckly and cheaply.
Where it Is desired to repaint let-

ters, it's a good plan to kill the pre

r

vious color =wlth a coat of aluminum
paint before ihakirig -the hew .1ob.

Kills the undercoat far more effec-

tively than white. If all letters are
made tp conform to two or three

styles, a: font can be built up that

will presently All all needs and re-

quire only repainting.

Seeing Theii Names
There iis a hint for managers in

a stunt being worked by the makers
of a well known.'chewlng' gum ahd
candy products. '

" Compiany. goes

over the radio with an ofCef ot si.

gift' to all kids Who ..write in, and

Plnir Hn PhntoP (paper tIe-up on beer situation -and I Taking an Encoie
XT ^^

'^
K«* ii=«4^"HnnA for sets: a half-page of publicity on Manager who originated the cleaii

No matter what else is done for
.g^er Baron,' Jim Gallagher stages,Utoop plan Is going to work it again

'Zoo In Budapsst' the photography, country nights and gives away 25 this year. So rhany woifnen offered

wart-ants a special drive. Most Jay- $15 baskets of wares weekly, Hugh
^^xe. service if he Would

men comment on the photography Campbell puts byer a Juvenile Mln- renew that he decided to revive the
first and speak Of the story after; strel show for three successive 5at- i^ea but without charging.

The. camera work makes the strong- urdays, ^Cha^e? B^^^^ Idea, in case you haye forgotten,

est impression. page publicity with his stock com- ig to keep the front steps of h
This should be capitalized with pany stars POe>ne fpP

S**^ wil!^ w« cleaned up when the residents go
appeals to camera clubs, if therfe the states letting down the b^^^ goys make morning and
l?e &ny In towml^nd particularly to beer drinking. BYW^G'^oea" Boea kyenlng trips to cl^ar away news-
the Swnws imSteur motion after dally contests and so on down papers.advertlslns matter and any-
S^eS^r "ocal dialers ca£. prob- thj JinC. 1^ thing else ,wbich. if .remaining,

ably give the adflresses of %nost of the competitipn is quite Keen,

cart be piilled dbwh after the crowd
has gathered, tb spread the, adver-
tisings message thereon.
Not quite as good as the pinch

and the call for the wagon; hut the
latter does not belong to this, pic-

ture and the adaptation of the ^tunt
centered interest., around the the-
atre.

Brains <or Ball Games
With all that's been done about

theatre-promoted ball nines, ,it re-

mains for 'Uncle Murray' Bracker;
of the century Circuit's Sheepshead.
theatre, Sheepshead . Bay, to work-
out- a new gag on the old fpunda-

.tlon.
- ^"

• He has -pas^sed wprd to rthe -school
Children that this summer the.'house
will back two ball teams from the
public schools, the nines to be com-,
ppsed of the boys bfleerinsf the high-
est scholarship marks, as certified

by their teaches.
, He figures - that the manifestly
unfit will not apply for membership,
(B.nd out of the others he's going to
iorm two highly Intellectual putflts

to be promoted on the bf-aihs -angle.

Ability to pitch curves and ii^shoots

will not stand a chance against the
lad who can bat .900 or better in
Algebra. .

That's an Idea that can crash, the
newspapers even In. the big towns,
though he .has not" gone to work
on the pre$s aheie. yet. Schools
here do not close ..until June 30. :

ling the product; . i^trlng Pf five

and tens being given preference fcr

their iocalities..

Letters ..re : displayed ,
in the

wliidow with the result that the
kids drag mother down ,to. see their

vet-y pwn letter in th* V^'^dpw, and
Itf's up to the Btbre to sell alom a
f^w dimes' worth of, something.
Idea is sometimes ' ii$ed- in cpn-

hectibn with prize competitions,
with the winning entries displayed

lii a window, but hefe all the letters

go, and it seems to make business.

In a city the best plan Is to district

the town and make the deal with
several stores* Svhich preferably
should be those making ' appeal » to

theTWbmemr -
,

" -

might tip ofe burglars. In some ln<

these"operators, 'and certainly they
I

——- I stances the boys .have vestibule

can be reached through an appeal p^,- « fiaflTleS
keys and bring the mall to the the-

in the supply houses carrying 16mm ^ r«ntlv 'Hello Sister' Is gPing ^l''^^ ^^il^^^l
film Teit them here Is a Chance tC Apparently Heup fc»isier is gwniB forwarded and the second and third

get valuable lessons in shots, and to need all the help it can get, anadass mail retained to await the

they'll flock in and bring their apparently pne of the best bets is return pf the householder,
.

friends In on their subsequent raves. . a girl RafElesi who is to be adr Boys are paid In theatre tickets,

This should not be, made the chief dressed with the greeting 'Hello and the Idea costs ilttle else than

appeal, but used to supplement the sister, you ar^.the girl from the time, but the manager, writes that

ordinary drive. -
"

- ijaUy "News." Please give me that1nothing he has lever;^
,

I «10 > [such general, appreciation and feels

No matter how Pften the stunt Is that he has been making business

worked, it seems to be a repeater on the . good- will all . winter.

Bedtime T&les
O.ne good ride to be gotten out of

'Bedtime iStory'' is a hook' tp a n.ews>
Paper for the best bedtime stories.

Bidn't Work ^^^^^^
One. bright idea went into the I

^J'^J^j^^'^.^'^^^-^'a"^^^

dlscai'd lately. Manager ran ihtp a ling which wcrks in the title

sample' package of new cpugh nat^urally/ With; the Innumerable

drop, containing three drops. He store and pther tleups possible, it

thought it would be a great idea: I is not difficult tP Pbtaln wprthwhile

to get some and slip them to Pa- Prizes , through co-opera^^^^ Because ot
trons whose coughing was ; annoy A new ga^ is to advertise that the

likelihood that soihe entrants
ing their neighbors; Ushers were girl will lunch at a epe^^^^^ o„ ^rt the wrong loot, it
€iven . a supply with instructions^to rant each day and pick up the^^check ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ 1^^^ to «rlnt a
slip a package to any excessive of the first person who hands her r;^'' ^ , ^^^-* ^j^^, ^
cbughter. It worised nicely until the proper greeting. wanted
the kids got wlee and after that^t^^^^ _ _ This should be In Imitation pf the
place sPunded like a hpspltav<^^^

Giveawav Tie-in juve , stuff pyer the radlp, with
Ing a whooping cough^ep demic un- .Uiveaway

^.nireles Wty ot bipod and thunder to send
til a screen sign :^^^<>^nf^d thfit Los Angeles.

^^e kids oft to bed in a happy frame
the. :pli*n. .ha9^ been_«lsco_n^^^^^ In other words; burlesque

Soft . ,Brinks
;

with beer the' talk of the hour,
the iaoft drink manufacturers are
more or less on the sp'ot a'nd prob-
ably will lend a willing ear tp any
mah9.ger' who Wants to- stage a/soft
drink giveaway in his lobby the first

hot day. Make ydur deal now, but
hold it back until the weather gets
really hot and ^hen get the bottlers

to unite with you in a big adver-
tising splurge, you giving space in

your newspaper ads in return for

the sides of their delivery fleet.

In previous summers ' these give-

aways have been popular with the

soft stuff in demand. It should be
even easier with 9:2 taking the
center of the thirst stage.

If you want.something to replace

the pretzels, there ai* the cookie'

bakers and the cheese makers, who
might cpntribute crackers ahd
cheese tP gp with the grape er pine-

a^le^ drink.
. Wlietheir tb limit the offer to pa-
trons or to stage a giveaway largely
depends upon the number of bottler

the manufacturer is Willing to do-
nate.
\

—

Just as Good
Manager who had -seen one of-

those electric devices which operate
when a person stands close to the
wlhdo-w thought it would be a good
stunt for a lobby display, but the

, - cost was . more than; his small the-
atre Could standi But he still

wanted one, or at least somethirier.

He made a light framework to

let in a sheet of glass about 18x24
and made this a window shadow
box, veiling it with scrim so, that

the dark interior could not be seen
when the inside lights were oK. If

was hiing sb that there Was a play

of about an eighth of an inch,

barely perceptible, yet sufflcient to

make contact for a light circuit, one
of the wires running along the. bot-
tom of the sash. The instruction

read Tiace your finger trips lightly

against the glass and see the title

of the beat picture we have seen in

weeks.' Pressure caused, the sagh

tP give slightly but not one of' the
Investigators figured that thl3

mpvement was the real cause of the

seemingly scientific marvel. Sim
.=^-ple-;=tP-mak&=:yct-^it.:=had=deAaim^
talking.

Nice Letters

Recent B'way house board hiade

a fine showing lately at a small

cpst with letters cut out of cpmpo
board. Sides were painted a bright

red and the top was gold paper

which gives a smoother effect than

gliding. Set against, a light blue

ground, the letter.s stood out nicely

and yet the cost Is very small.

Silver paper with a deep blue tor

the sides will make another good

Foiintains
if there is. a place in the Ipbby-

for a fountain or .
waterfall effect it

nrbbably : will bring' back its cost;

and a profit, during the warm
weather. Years agofhere probably
were 600 houses with waterfalls at

the screen end of the auditorium .to

convey the >sv:jLgestloh of cPolnees,

ahd it is prbbablef that the effect

did have some result bli the ^ther-

mometter. thouigh the reaction was
m'Pre mental than physical.
Nowadays there seem to be npne

of these left. The larger houses
have, air coolers and the smaller

o^es do not- bother, but a cool, lobby

Wlth: runnlrig water is inviting and
suggtesjtive of comfbrt and It will

draw in plenty of business merely
because it gives the . impression that

the house must be cool."A pump
can h>e used where it is hot desired,

to cut up the floor fbr sewer con-
hectioh, but get that, biUslcal splash

whefe the prospective patrons can
hear, It. It's better than a loud-

speaker..

Odd part f*jt^aa that^the drops
^^^^ by VWestland Theatres; has the radlb ; Putput with the prize

r'*^v.«i«ifiJ^Ii randv^nd the Joined with the Falrf^^^ to the cPrttestaht whp can
technically vas candy una

gus Metzger, whP is president of raise the' largest crop bf gpose-
youngsters ^ere strong for it.

the Independent Theatre Owners of pimples.
. ' Sbuthern California, In the give- . This should be tun of the paper.

Novel 'Trade Ad I away pf two sedans to holders of but there can be a Valuable hppk<

Pflrambunt'a French office get put I
lucky nunibers. One ckr will be Up to the radlp department, If the

Paranipunt s *rencn omceBoiuuvi^j^^^
jointly by the twp hpuses paper has one. If it does not go

a clever Insert, for Sign Of
,

tne U^igj^t ^f ^ay 17, and the second a strong lor radio because
Gross' in the shape of a, six page •^reek rlat'er."' Winning nunjiber may vertlslhg angle, , it shPuld be e-veni

advertisement In red and black., be drawn by .a ipattpn Pf .
either

| easier ,
to. land the stuff.

First pajgje has a window cut so that hbuse. In additiPn tP the Cars; .both

the last page, folded.in supplies the- houses are ^,^*'ing away 10 three- i HrpaBPfl llaiiiipr
d^igii of the cross. When the dls- month '

passee: , ' . ,

"
*?

pl2y Is opened up thbre is a three h- —~ M^falr. N. Y.,^ pn its 'Ai^^^^

pige panbrama bf the arena, scene. Qj^a^ Conev 1
Madness' banner had three figures.

Bun in tlie Paris 'Cinematpgraphe* I
^^^y »«' ^V"'?*

it' got plenty pf attention.

pne/a girl in. pyjamas. Sign was
lioew's Coney island thieatte gaive made mbre • effective by 'dressing*

With*'*the' hlghCTrpriiiting costs- 1 candy bars to matinee patrons May the/glrl in pink pyjamas which were
over here, these sprashea are;^a bit

jg. also carries a picture of iXze^"T^ cbmmortr& tatoo costly, but home office^ publicity; .^p^g gcreen star, and . the ',theatre .J^g^®'. "^^^^
men could do worse than to borrow bitek-s a ticket for a complete 'set of ^"^f^f i„
the .

.French journals from the „,JtuU Wsumably the re-^J^h pn^^^

Effectively dpne.
Banners .are.

.
cPnilng intp such

.
, the pictures; -Presumably the re

foreign department for a once.pver, I malhlng bars are %o be' purchased*
They i<jarry plenty pf;ideas in spite

ti^^ concern giving the theatre a
, _„

of the general belief that American ^^ppiy to get the idea started, Not^ Vh!; if «J^?f«iw t«^^»5
nrtvArfiain^ idead lead the world. I stated hoW many there are in the !Bener^l use that it pays nbw to glye

set.

Gets- 'Em Down
This is being worked in a small"

town, but it may possibly work on

a larger sciale in cities up to. 50,000.

It's a wow, , for the tinie being, in

a 15,000, town.
House has a deal with a dry

goods, store wh'ereby 10 of Its num-
bered sales checks are good for ad-
mission the everilng bf the same
day. After the store closes at 6:30,

and the high and low numbers are
available the store noniinates 10 of

those numbers. Sometimes the
numbers are mostly among the high,

and sometimes the reverse, other

occasions the numbers are evenly

spaced. As they are npt selected by
chance, the store can follow its own
ideas in this matter.
Niimbers ; are posted at .

seven

o'clock and so many persons who
come down to look buy when they

do not find their numbers that . the.

house is glad to give the 10 tickets.

In return the ktove mentions the

stimt in its dally 'ads. It has been

working most of the spring and is

still going strong.

More Free Beer
t>Ittsburgh.'

Thrpugh a tie-up with the local

Fort iPltt Brewing Company, Warr
ners' Daviig and Sheridan Square,

playing 'Song of the Eagle' this

weelc as part of a double feature

with 'Woman I Stole,' is handing-

cat free samples of Fort, Pitts 3,2

brew tb every customer. .

.

There's a mlnla,ture bar In the

lobby^of both houses, and free suds

are 'diapehse'd the customers

come out.

Hot Ads in Mj^ls.
Minneapolis. .

I/oeal theatres are resorting to,

the hottest and most daring kind

of sex copy in their newspaper ads
-ln--their--flght--to-stem-.to.bPggajail)fi:;

grosses.
Newspaper, ads for /Today We

Live' at the State last week had
boldface headlines: 'Can any wpnri-

an be faithful. . .giving her arms to

one man; . .ind her soul to another?

A passionate romance of unashamed
love rapturously told by the screen s

most exciting stars.' ^ .

For 'Ex-Lady.' at the Century

tlie ads read: 'She wanted a wed-,

dinij ring—but only on certain

nights. He wanted a faithful wife,

but no restrictions for himself.'

Hartford Gags
Hartford

Every theatre in town seems- to

be doing something In the way of

exploitation^ Jim McCarthy se-

cures one store—^ut rate meat and

Waterfront Yams /

United Artists is setting up a na-

tipnal cpntest for the best 1,000

word stbrles froni ship news and
wateriCront men to boost 'I Cover

grocery estabSshmeht —.to bring I the Waterfront.' Tops aire $250 and
9i2,000 miniature program cards for $150 with eight of $25 each. Stories

Warher*s neighs, Lbw Schaefer I must be the McCby and attested as
tackles brewery, cpimpany fpr hews- such* .

GPntest clpses May 30.

Oklahoma City.

The Liberty theatre, pwned • by
Pracna & Smith; at Alva, Okla., was
completely destroyed by flre last

week. The Savoy theatre at Ynkon,
Okla., clcsed indefinitely. Griffith

Brothers rCmPdeling the Victory
theatre, at Shawnee, Okla. .John
Terry - appointed manager of the
Del Rio theatre at Clinton, Okla.

Miss Irene StephensPn hag lejaised

the Whlfeway theatre at .
Marlow,

Okla.

Springfield. O.
Dougla^ George here',frpm .Palace,

Phlla;, to handle the ChakerCs-
Warner houses here, under di^ec-

tibn of Phil Chakercjs.

.yfeW l^ork City.

San JPse theatre,;ha's rebpeneff as
the Teatro Varledades, again with a
Spanish-language picture policy,

Teddy Forem^ formerly In charge of

the house, again managing. Theatre
IB^ located in the heart of the Har^
lem Spanish cbmmunity.
Ben Roniaii, formerly ofnciaT"pf

the Picture iGulld and Brcnx circuit,

both^ Brohx theatre chains, has
taken over, the Renaissance, Harr
lem..-

Montgomery, Ala.
==Llby-d^.owjies^i»jaafm'ed .

Leon
Copeland, Strand manager, to as-

sistant manager Rlverla, Knpxville.

LPS Angeles.
Robert M. Harris, temporary

manager: at the Boulevard (F-WC)
here, while Bruce FpWler Was In

Santa Barbara, has been shifted to

the Granada, Ontario, .
Replacing

Charles Wueri, resigned. Shift of

F-WC managers In San Diego has
B. F. Naus, from the Egyptian
CnabOrhood) becoming manager of

the California, and replaced at his

old assignment by Jpseph . Wyatt;
Charles McManus, former manager
of the Qrpheum; San. Diego, gees tP
the Balbpa there, replacing. J. L.
Kendrlck, resigned..
William Hiighart has takbn oyer

the Central, Lpwell. Ariz,, pne of
the dark houses* recently dumped by
the P-WC trustees. He will reopen
the house at .bnce.
Ed Penn, formerly, with Skouras

Bros, hoilse. pperatiPri in New Tprk,
has' been appointed assistant to
Dick Dickson,, div,: hjigr. . of F-WC
inland division here, Pehn recently
has been doing field wotk for F-
WC.

more attehtipn tP making these im-
portant- since the original value: of
novelty 'has worn off.

By the same token It is about
time that a new idea; in valances
turned up. Getting too standard.
Might be a bit - expensive,, but a
black, cloth valance with, cutout
letters In gPld pr. silver clbth wbuld
be swagger on a bigger than usual
picture.

., Seattle.
' Homer GUI to Pprtland.to man-
age Liberty; Jim Runte from Spb-
Icane-tor-Liberty,- Portland.
Ray Howes assistant to Wm.

Houck, manager bf Roxy.

Pittsburgh.
- -eharlie- Eagels-now manager-nbf
State, Washington^ Pa.,

Max Friedman, formerly booker
for Paramount's entire midwest cir-
cuit, named chief booker for WB
here, su'cceeding Bill Barron; who
has been shifted to. the managerial
staff at his own request. Barron
to the Belmar, sniall. nabe house..

Honey for Bikes
HoUywopd.

B'i& bike para<ld'. and race, alpng..
Hbllywpod blvd., including, every

•

thing that ran on twp wheels waa
the stunt put bn by Warners explof« -

tatlon dept to focus interest en the
secpnd peek's vaude-plc bill at the.
Hollywpod;
Wheeled cavalcade. Which brought

out a lot pf antique vehicles and a
Ipt of pioneer riders for the hilar*
lous amusement of street crp-jivdSa-

was staged during the nobn hour.
Free-for^all race finished In front

of theatre where Cant. Willie Mauss;-
whPse bicycle number featured the
bill, handed cut tickets and prizes'
tp the winners.

Pittsburgh.
Charles Murray, assistant man-

ager at the Warner for some time,
now manager of small-seat Palace,
downtown, succeeding J. A. McDbn^
aid, shifted to the Davl$: Pat Not-
torb rciJlacbis Murray at the Warner.

New PP»t for Witte
Decatur, 111.

Paul W^itte, former city manager
for Publijt three houses here, has

<Continued on page .44)

One Ont . of 39
Newa.rk,

- Warners and the Newark 'Ledger*
are running a. Contest to choose a
'Sunshine Girl' firom Northern New
Jersey. 39 houi^es will run the cbn-~
test for fivfe Weeks, beginning this
week, Twb girls, win be chosen
^winners each week in each theatre,

which will give them .
prizes. . Of

•these girls one will be selected In a
preliminary contest to represent t^®
house in the county finals. Th»
winners :%ill also appear in the
grand finals at the Branford where
many grand prizes are .offered.

These include an Oldsmoblle and a
Pontiac sedan and 10 trips to Ber-
muda. The basis of the contests
win be beauty, talent, or personality
which sounds. Inclusive enpughi

^,___fphree-^ay-Pull-=-^^
Brussels.

What has to be done to fill a. con-
cert hall in these days! Jdck Payne,
late of the B.I3.C., and his band arfr

to ph'e a ishb-vv at the Palais des
Beaux Art.s here on May 23.

.
The

b.o.-waij. opened yesterday and every
person buying a couple pf seats was
presented gratis with (a) a new
double-sided grantiophone disc; (b)

a packet of cigarettes, a bottle of
perfume or a tablet of soap; and
(r) a lottery ticket.
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IN KANSAS CITY
"Getting away to a great start at the

Uptozvn/'— Variety

IN CINCINNATI
Top money at Keith's."— V^ariety

IN LINCOLN, NEB.
"A zvow in this spot."— Variety

JOE E.
AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

{Soon)

ELMER THE

"FILM DAILY" SUGGESTS:
**Filiii9 are getting too serious « • . . the de^

maud fo>i> wholesome comedy never was so
great. Theatres need a few good orders of

laughter^-to Jlghten-up_the overrserlous -^on-~ -
tent of the current cinema bill-of-fare.^*

get 5 big-star comedies
n6w from

WARNER BROS.
A batty comedy of baseball and blondes. V/ith

Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Claire Dodd.

From the famous play by Ring Lardner and

George M. Cohan. Directed by Mervyn Le Roy.

A First National Picture
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THE BIG CAGE
(Continued from page 17)

caged up -vtrith lils big cats most of
the time In his first and only feai-

ture picture. The -tlireat of vio-
lence that's always pre3ent in the
actual aniinal moments, plus clever
staging that manages to bring out
the utmost possibilities, make 'The
Big Cage' excltixlg now 4hd then.
But not often enough.
The story that Was trumped up to

86t ofC the cage antics goes .about
the business of creating situations
In a crude and. dull way. Rather
than a help it's a hindrance. • The
cage momentis, excellently photo-
graphed, . would have ihade a great
tworreeler. But they can't

.
carry

'TO minutes of feature, nor tlld the
studio provide thia supporting name,
help that was required. 'Cage' will
Interest the kids mostly, and .it

probably won't see healthy
, returns

In general. ..

No dame stuff for Beatty. He's
confined to his. animals and an at-
tachment for an orphan kid, Mickey
Rooney, who worships him. The
romance end is handled by Anita
.Bage and "Wiallac^ Ford. Additional
precaution against a p))ssible bad
performance by the Rlngling show's
star attr|tction was taken by the
script department. The dialog con-
fines Be&tty to brief, curt sentences,
none of which demands emoting.
Consequently Beatty's entire per-:
formance must

, be judged .by hla'

scenes in the cage, and,- for effect,
must depend on the illusioh built
up around his. frequent bouts v^ith
the beasts.
Beatty in real life is the first to

have worked libns and tigers iii the
same ring on a lar^e scale, and that
fact is borrowed to serve as the
meat, of the story;.. His feat, if ac-
complished, is expected to pull the
nearly bankrupt Whipple circus out

..:.of . the hole .vafter a-. taUgh. .season^
Action goes oii in~the wintef quar-
ters, where Beatty, prepares his
turn, and the picture ends with the
opening performance of the season.
Beatty malces two trips -to the

hospital as ia result ofclawings .be-
fore he' finally conquers the beasts.
After a finished performance at. the
opener, a storm blows down , the
tent and the . animals break loose,
but it winds up okay for everybody..
Whsn Beatty is cracking his

whip, Ticking with his chair, and
otherwise maneuvering the cats,
meanwhile always on -thef lookout
to keep the lions and tigers from
mixing, it's always exciting. His
optical hypnotism of a heavyweight
tiger, in which he makes: the ani-
mal roll over and do everything but
play house, is the climaxing high-
light here, just as It is in Beatty's
real life sawdust specialty>

In one corking sequence a lion

and tiger get into a tangle and the
fur fliesl. .-They break ^em- wlth a
hose, but not until the warring &hi-
mals have connected plenty with
each other's throats.
Anita Page, who can wear tights,

does a Lietzel, with Ford her animal
training sweetheart, who loses his
nerve after being badly ma,ngled In

action. Vince Barnett arid Andy
Devine are in for comedy purposes,
with feeble material holding them
dowji. Bige.

patrons at this house giggled
through most .of the sequenee.
Nancy Carroll is the unfaithful

wife. .She's a more mature char-
acter than usual, and has been pro-
vided a wardrobe in that connec-
tion which helps, taking her away
from the junior misses. But in try-
ing to go dramatic in a couple
Scenes Miss Carroll overplays badly.
This is also triie of Frank Morgan,
particularly ih the display of his-
trionics during the courtroom se-
quence.

"Whale's direction, outside of. the
boudoir scene where .Morgan de-
velops murder instincts,, raises an
otherwise drab subject to effective-
ness. McGuire's punchy dialog, to-
gether' with comedy lines Woven
into the pattern, also contribute
mijch. ' Char.

FORGOTTEN MEN
. Presented by Jewel Productions, Inc.. and

jreleitsed. Independently. .Ba^ed on World
War material.- Cbniplle'd 'and supervised by'
Samuel Cumnitns. . At the Rialto. N. y;,
beetlnnlne Hay 12. Runnlns time, . about
82 irilns.

If this subject is copiously ex-
ploited it Will draw in almost any
type of house, excluding, of course,
the deiuxers. It is "a certain bet
especiklly for freak-policied the-,
atres.. The picture itself, is out-
standing in its class.
Many enterprises have delved into

government archives for ofllciieil ma-
terial. 'Forgotten Men' is probably
the first which approximates- a con-
tinuity and actually succeeds in
knitting World War events tog'ether
ih such a.way as not only to enter-
tain but to be invaluable as an edu-
cational 'medium. ''•>.

Carefully edited in a^ to empha-
size .a story thread for pacificism
against a battlefield background,
and also to introduoe the develop-:
ment of the war step by step, are
:eight ofilcers. representing sls many
countries/ : In 'this'; iirianfiej; . toarchr:
ihg troops,' guns, sinking ships,
planes,, etc,, are afforded slight in-
termissions and are given an added
clarity and significance.
The material has been so assem-

bled that, even though viewers of
similar subjects, will note familiar
clips, th'" general audience attitude
will be one of witnessing something,
new.
While most of the riiaterial probr

ably was culled from actual govern-
ment rec9rds, there Is also a generous
sprinkling of close and semi-close-
ups, which, from every point of
logic, could have only b^^lTmade in
a studio. 'What Price Glory,' 'Lilac
.Time,' 'Q iShips' are all. suggested in
certain of the assemblage. Jt this
is true, then the compilers aje to be
congratulated. There is nothing so
boring as a straight 80 minutes of
rainy government matter.'

'Forgotten Men' Is. also Gomlhg
out at a time when the Wai^ subject
is ^ brand hew to another, generation
and When, the boys who took part
will doubtless be eager to re-live the
earlier days. Waljf.

Eagle and the Hawk
Paramount, producblon and release.

Features Fredric March, Cftry Grant; sub-
features Carole Lombard, Jack Oal<l£. Di-
rected by Stuart Walker. Bn^ed On story
by John Monk Saunders. Bogart Rogeris,
Seton I, Miller, screen pidy; Harry Fish-
beck, camera. At Paramount, N. T., week
May 12. Running time, 74 mins.
Jerry Yoong> i ...... .Fredrlo March
Henry Crocker........ C^i*y Grant
Mike Richards... Jack Oaklc
The Beautiful Lady... . , . . .C.irole Ijombard
Major Dunham...;. Sir Guy Standing
,Fanny .Adrlehne 'D'Ambrlcourt

EX-LADY

Ki$8 Betore the Mirror
tlnlversal production and' release; Fea-

tures Nancy Carroll, Frank Morgan, Pau'
Lukas and Gloria Stuart. From play by
liadisldUB Fodor. Adaptation for screen
by William Anthony McGulre. Directed -by
James 'Whale. Photography by Karl
Freund. At RKO Roxy, N. T., week May
12. Bunning timet 07 mins.
Maria : Nancy Carroll
Dr. Paul Held...'..l Frank Morgan
Dr. Walter Bernsdorf .Paul Lukas
Frau Bemsdorf Gloria Stuart
Hilda. '.........',...,.'.. .Jean Dixon
Bachelor Walter Pldgeon
Schultz Charles Grapewin
Maria's Lover. ...^ ....Donald Gook
Hilda's Lover....'....; ..Allen Connor
Prosecutor .• .vr. .;. . ;-. . . » .... . .Wallls. Clark

Murder arid;iove for passable' en
tertainment in this

,
instance. Much,

of the credit goes to the direction
of .James Whale and the adaptation
of William .Anthony McGuire: Will
need effective campaigning, but for
general, first-run purposes, includ-r
ing first-runs in 'B' houses, it

Ought to see average returns. It

has a^ pretty good cast lineup fot
names.
WhJle more distinctly a 'B' rather

than an 'A'' booking, less" Chance of
audience disappointnient in . 'A's'

than with many secondary releases
of the majors. Picture deals in
novel subject matter and is giordid

to some extent. But it has the vir-
tue of building up suspense.
Love Interest is negated by mur-

der, cauised in the initial 600 feet
When a. jealous husband shoots his
wife's lover, and a second appears
Immiment up to the final reel when
the lawyer defending his friend-
murderer starts to suspect his oWn

"wife"7)^r"illfidielity.=~Mueh=of-the-aC"^
tion is concerned with argument in
and out of court supporting the
theory that a woman who cheats
ought to be shot.

Picture is based on a play of for-
eign origin and Is localed in Vienna.
When the lawyer notices that his
wife goes through the same motions
his friend's gypping frau did be-
fore keeping a Sec.ret tryst with her
lover, his suspicions are confirmed.
Effort to create a "isimilar situation
for purpoaes of suspicion has re-
sultc'fl in overemphasis, with result

Warner .Bros, jiroductlon and release.
Features- Bctte DaVls, Gene Raymond un-
derlined. Directed l>y Robert Florey.
Screen play- by David Boebm from original
story by Fdlth Fitzgerald and Robert Rls>
kin; dialog director, Stanley . I<6gan; cam-
era, Tony Gaudlo. At Strand; N. T., week
April 11. Running time, 60 ^iQS.
Helen Bauer........; ....Bette Davis
Don Peterson....... .;Gene Raymond
Hugo Van Hugh...., Frank McHugh
Nick Maivyn. .'

.Monroe Owsley
Irls Van Hugh:.... ....Claire Dodd
Peggy Smith..; ...Kay Strozzl
Mr. Smith " Inand Gott!<chalk
The Father..»....;...y.;..Alphonse Ethler
The Mother. Bodil Rosing

'Ex-Lady' is a weak sister. Prob-
ably the best campaign angle Is the
trite sensationalism which the
Strand Is currently ballying. It's

one of those pseudo ultra-modern
things which only draws laughs In
the wrong, places.
Bette Davis is the talented com-

mercial' artist who is content ,tp
continue, without benefit, of cleirgy,

with Gene Raymond, advertising
man. Latter" finalliy forces the
legal banns, from, which; point ,a

breach epsues, : bringing ih Monroe
Owsley a.3 the light vlllaih who is

frankly oh tlie make.
Everything, about 'Ex-Lady' Is.

stupidly frank,: dating from the In-
itial premise of the. meretricious re-
lationship, . so that there's no suis-

pense tor the fan who; If he or she
has ever before paid an- admission-
fee at a wicket, miist sense Just
how It will . all iris-out.
In between there are any number

of banalities, from casting to dia-.

log;. An example is tlie situation
where our shero and the 'villain are
playing around; hubby ^vants to
know, 'You didn't!' as a checker-
upper on her virtue. That's al-
most on a par with the burleisk

mellerdrammer which had
.

previ-_
ously been' screened in Ruth Et"-

ting'a short oh this same bill.

i^JilissJJaxl^L coat^imje_cho
all awry for her personality, fn.cTuH^
ing one hlgh-nccked affair, that's
dangerously reminiscent of the
giraffe women in the RirigHng-B&B
circus. As for Kay Strozzi as a
vamp, a. couple of those camera
shots almost couldn't be oil the
level. Seemingly this was recog-
nized, as evidenced .by the choppy
film editing, but 56 minutes is short
enough," so there's no. latitude for
much furthei: shearing'. This 'un
will set back Miss Davis. And Just
as she was coming along. Abel,

Stirictly a. formula story of the
Royal Flying Corps by . the man
who wrote 'Wings' with a labori-
ously dragged in romantic bit to get
•a feminine star's name oh the pro-
gram. Rut it takes more -than 60
or 60 feet' of sex stuff to make love

: interest. It might better have been
left. out..
Nothing much new In the. matter

of plot, the same old yarn of the
man< -who gets fed up on the use-
lesshess. of war. Story owes more
to the deftness with which It has
been developed than 'to any basic
interest. Not . overloaded with air
footage, and that used has a direct,
bearing on the yarn and is not pad-
ding. Men probably will go for
the story/., and- 'many Women will
-appreciate the piaychology. No. war,
story is calculated td be a knock-
out jiist now,, po this probably Will
not -prove a strong grosser! How-
ever, it will make good' With those
attracted; mbre than may be said
of some studies^
Basic idea i^ the hero wild is

broken by the strain. .-He has- lost
observer after- "observer without
serious injury to iiimseif, and It

breaks Iiis morale. His last ob-
server is' a rather tough-flbered
chap, wljiji has been uhalile to get
hl» Wings,, but must 'wear the sin-
gle pinion of ah observer. It 'was
on March's" recommendation he was
left behind, and there is bad blood
between them. March is sent back
liome to regaiiii^hts' poise, :.there.::Ig a.

brief two-scene, interlude with
Carole. Lombard^ and he comes back'
to the lines still shaken. He Is dis-
gusted with it all; and when he is

acclaimed a hero he indulges in
much the same tirade as has beep
written into other similar stories.

He is regarded with tolerance in
the belief ; that he is drunk, but he
jgoes to his room and shoots him-
self.

It Is not until this point is

reached that the element of novelty
enters the story. His quondam
enemy conceals the fact of his
deatH, loads him '^nto a plane In
early morning, takes him up and
riddl'eis. the plane and body with
'machine gun fire. Then he crashes
to Kis own death, but he has given
the man he hated—but understood
-^a hero's finish instead of. the
stigma of a quitter. It Is neatly
turned. Is unexpected and comes at
a point wher6 It gives impetus tc
an Idea which seems to' be closing
in with a 'Just another' tag.
ITarn is. adroitly told in both dia
log and action, jack Oakie contrib
uting some sorely-needed comedy
touches here and there. It is the
only relief save for a delightfully
played ' bit between Oakie and
Adrienne D'Ambicourt, who makes
tlie mpst of her single scene. Carole
Lombard contributes little In spite
of sincere playing. March offers a
finely sensitive study, acting with
force, but entirely without bom-
bast. .Cary Grant Is more along
usual iiiiies, but he. Supplies the
complementary action effectively,

and Sir Guy Standing as the com-
mander gets a brief chance rtow
and then. Chic,

OKRAINA
('Outskirts')

(RUSSIAN^MADE)
Moscow, May 2.

Another first-rate war picture
may be chalked, up to Russia's credit
with 'Outskirts' C'OJcralna')V
cently released by. Mezhrapomfllm.
"The director and co-scenarist, B.
Barnet, has obviously tiaken a hint
ot two from the American produc-
tion of 'Ail Quiet.* At any rate, a
few incidents are reminiscent of the
Remarque film. But for' the rest
the picture Is of Russia Russian,
with a flavor inimitable anjrwhere
else.

The picture has ho plot in the or-
dinary sense. In terms of iEi few
"cl52trly delineated-—-characters—It-

gi'ves a cross-sectipn of a prbvihcial
district close to the RussianrGer-
maii frbnt in the Great. War. The
war scenes, trench fighting, bayonet
attacks and all, are^. among, the most
effecti've this wrltei: has ev6r seen;
a good deal on the realistic, grue^
some side.

But. the strength of the film restis

more in tlie behind-the-line life of a
'^eepy. hamlet sunk in mud and ig-
norance. The ' war "comes' iahd;

wriehches simple working lads from
-their . work-bejiches and hurls them
into the thldli oriKe wan" Th€=fever
of patriotism seizes poor no less
than rich. An. old German shoe-
maker, for years the crony of a
Russian shoemaker, must depart;
their national hatreds and personal
affections clash. A few small busi-
ness men wax wealthy on war or-
.ders. German prisoners are quar-
tered on the town. A crude and
tender love spHngs up between a
young girl and a gangling Ge^an
boy". Local patriotic fervor^ height-
ened by vodka, vents itself on this

German, who is, nearly beaten to
death.

it is .of such homely incidents that
the film is compounded, with a su-
perb ..musical background drawn
chiefly from folk-songs. The life, of
old Russia,, sleepy, dirty, pathetic,
and peculiarly sentimental even in
its brutality, is beautifully rendered.
The individual characters are carer-
fully

.
portrayed, with a "minute at-

tentiph to . detail.
'Outskirts' in pne way., marks a

milestone in S6viet film art. There
has been much general talk about
restoring- human beings to. the So-
viet screen. This film at last .does
It and does it briliahtly. Instead of
g'eneralized symbols such as domir
nated in the last few years, we have
here li'ving, feeling, individuals,.: The
loce story of the little Russian girl
and her German prisoner has genu-
ine heart-appeal in it. The Rus-
sian-German games of checkersi in-
terrui)ted "by a strange and incom-
prehensible war, are poignantly
emotional: And .above. It all is the
deep feeling with which the suffer-
ing of individual soldiers in the
great slaughter is conveyed through
human touches.

Tlie picture , ends, inevitably, with
the advent of the re-volution. First
comes the Kerensky period, when
the wa^tfl^alf^heartemy biit none-

.

the-leSsNSloodlly carried on. Then
comes the victorious .

Bolshevik, rev-
olution,, when Russian and German
in this dutskirt hamlet march should
der to {Shoulder to the strains of the
Internatiphal. Lyons..

DIGGERS IN BLIGHTY
(AOSTRALIAN MADE)

Sydney, April 12.
Produced by Pnt Hanna at EfCtee, Mel»

bourne. Story by Pat Har.na 4»nd others.
Directed by Pat Hahna and Raymond
Longford., Photography by Arthur - Hig-
plns. I'eaturos Pnt.- Hanna, George 'Moon,
Joe VaIU and Thelm.l Scott- RCA sound.:
At Capitol.. Sydney. Running time, 78
mins.

JUNGLE BRIDE
.Monogram production and release. Pro-

duced by Arthur ' F, Beck. Directed by
Harry O. Hoyt and Albert Kelly.. Stars
Anita Page and features Charles, Starrett.
Story by Leah Balrd. Photographer. Harry
Jackson. Music by Harry Stoddard and*
Marcy Klnuber. At the Ro^fy, N. .Y.. week
May 11!. Running time, C3 mins.
Doris Evans. . . .', .Anita Page
Gordon Wayne;. ......... ..Charles Starrett
John Franklin... Kenneth Thomson
Eddt«" Stevens. . . . . . . .EddVo. Burden.
Capt. Andersen. ....^.Clafenc^ Geldert

'Jungle Bride' looks a :tough -b.o.

proposition. Headed for. double^
feature spots, as it has an Uncon-
vlnpirig plot inexpertly filmed. Ac-
tion may impel laughs when not. In^

.

tended.
PJot has Charles Starrett on the

land after being implicated in a mur-
der. A newspaper reporter is depu-
tized to bring .Aim back to answer
for the crime for • which the girl's

brother is In jail. News lad and the;

girl are engaged. Opening shot has
Starrett, the flanced pair and a third
male companion on shipboard bound
for Africa. This is one of the spots
wliere the music comes in, Starrett
strums a guitar unentertainlngly for
the passengers aboard. There's a
shipwreck and In th^ resulting jun-
gle melee, after a lion fight, etc., the
girl" and Starrett marry and the
newspaper lad is left 4h the cold.

Her brother has confessed arid died,

exonerating Starrett.
Plot is all dialog, outside of the

lion fight and the shipwreck, and
neither of these two action points
are convincingly photographed or
maneuvered. And after it's all over,
customers are . still mystified as to
why Starrett was suspected of. the
murder.
Miss Page exaggerates the dra-

matics of her role, and her makeup
is faulty. Kenneth Thomson de-
serves something better than the
inane dialog handed him here.

$han.

Footsteps in the Night
(BRITISH. MADE)

Basil Deane production and Associated
Talking Pictures release. Features Benlta
Hiime. No credits given. Cast: Peter
Hannen, Harold Huth, Walter Armitage.
Jack Lambert; Polly Emerie, Bobt. Eng-
lish, Margert Blnner, Frances Ross Camp-
bell. At Loew's New York. N. T., one
day. May 9. on double bill. Running
time, .60 mins.

Poor interior photography, whicli.

a few ye.ars ago was the hallmark
of Brilleh productions, is here again.
Only one interior has enough julCe
to give a brililant picture. The
scenario goes back another 10 years,
Jiist a piece of film for third ra;ters

in a product Jam. > .

'

Bridegroom whwtakes the jpaperS,

In this case the ^nawlng of his in-^

ventibn, with hl||i on his honeymoon
Is decoyed frop the. love hest by a
bogus teleg;rd{n. A pet spaniel re-
moves the.^l$ian's from his suitcase,
so when he's captured "and can't der
liver the chief villain goes to his
home to wrangle the plans from the
wife. Then it's half an hour of
Benlta Hume and Harold ' Huth
making facf'<« at each other as they
seek to cover their real . emotions,
Then there's a chase and finally a
fist fight that might have been lifted
from any one of 75 of the last hun-
dred westerns, though in the Amer-
ican "westerns the sock • is not heard-
In this version every punch carries
its sound.
Some-Pf=the«bits=bufcln^-theiopen^

are picturesque, and they tpss in a
lot of montage. in .spots, .machinery
shots; reniote control camera, and
other fillers not.; particularly help-
ful In the absence of any real s.us-
pen.se or freshness of idea.

Mlisjs Hiime suggests .she could
do good work under modern direc-
tion and Peter Hannen might be all
right if he had something to. do.
Harold" Huth is conventional here.
Picture not at all repres<'htfitive of

new I.Jriti.Hh product. Chic.

Useless for anywiiere else but.
Australia. This about sums up. the
valuation of. 'Piggors in. Blighty.'
Mostly suited to. th nabe theatres
on a split-week boPkirig. Picture is
war vlntaige and old at that. ,Comr
mences alo'ng .splendid dramatic
lines, biit finally becomes p66r slap-
stick.
Hanna,

. Moon, and AMIH are. not
comedianis in picture sense. Acting
in the

.
early scenes is: very good, but

with the introduction of. the com-
edy element picture fades.- DIreptioh
is not sP good, and the. continuity
has been Very poofly developed. "The
photography- is a- bright .spot in:l
otherwise drab production. Rick.

HORIZON
(RUSSIAN^MADE)

eral»>ortiflim production and Aniklno r
lease In JJ- . S. Directed by Lev Kuleshov:

^

scenario, Victor Shklovskl: music.: David
Block; English titles; Nathan. Adler. A^
£uropa, N. T., for grind run May 12. Run-
ning .time, 02 mins.
Leo 'Horizon .'.......'... . . . . Nikolai .Bata.lov
The Watchmaker; . . . . ; . .B. Kiara-Dmlttriey-
A; Girl.. ...... ...........Elena Sheremetleva
-Isaak Horizon, -Leo's Uncle.

ikhall Dorohin
His Dtiughter, ....*...; lena Kuz'mina
Smith.: Ikhall Doler

Usual . Communistic ifbdder With
nothing -whatever to save, it for the
box office on this side. Just a dis-
jointed film.
Young Jew by; the name of Hori-

zon is bitteir on . the subject of mi's-
treatment Pf Jews. It's the old Rus-
sia. War .. bre^aks but and he.

.

drafted into .the..army. He eacapes,^
reaches "America ' and suffers some: -

more. He goes to war and ~is sent
to Russia. There he sees a new!
lijght. Russia has changed. .The'
peasant Is facing' a bright future.

All handled naively, almost in-
anely. Continuity Is bad and pho-
tography surprisingly oft. Maybe
the result of duping the negative on
this side. Sound bothers everybody,
with the dialog stilted and unnat-
ural. Scenes . in America are the
best part of the film from.an Ameri-
can standpoint. They're so far away
from" fact they're' good for a few
laughs. Kauf.

THEQDOR KOERNER
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Aafa production, -General. Film, releasa.-

for U. S. Directed by Carl. Boese; music.
Schmidt-BQelcke; scenario. Franz Rauch.
At 70th St. Playhouse, N. T., week May 5.

Running titne, 80 mins. ^
Theodor Koerner.'Willi Domgraf-Faasbaende
Tonl Adamberger.' ...Dorothea Wleck
Eieonore vi Prohaska Lissl Arna
Major' yon Luetzow. . . . ^ .-. . . . Sigurd Lobde
Frau von Liietzow......... Maria Meissner
Koerner'B father ...Ludwig Trautmann
Koerner's mother..... .Marta- Maria Newea

U'nder normal conditions this pic-
ture would be a fair box office pos-
sibility in Teuton nabes. With
things as they are there's hardly a
chance aS it's a highly nationalis-
tic, patriotic effort alPng historic
lines.

Story Is laid In . the Napoleonic
era when the little Frenchman was

'

pressing Prussia under his heels.
Koerner was a poet, a writer of
Songs^ who had a particular gift for
patriotic ditties which kindled the
masses. At the end he's killed, giv-
ing the picture a weepy . ending,
Carl Boese, one of Germany's best

comedy directors, megged this one
and seems to have been lost. Pic-
ture Is very theatrical, overacted
throughout, doesn't convince, and
the tempo is all off. .

Dorothea
Wieck the only one in the cast of
Interest' In the 'U. S. Siie does a
•thoroughly • bad job of acting,., too,

,
indicating' that In her apprdaching
Hollywood Paramount career she
will either be made oir lost by tlie

director pn her first picture.
Kauf,—

—i>...

Berlin Alexanderplatz
(GERMAN MADEV

Allianz production.
.
Capital Film release

in Ul. S, Features Heinrlch George and
Maria Bard, Directed by Phir Jutzl;
scenario, ;Alfred;DoebUh. -.and Hans .W11-.
helm. Biased on novel, by Alfred Doeblln;
camera, Erich Glese, At ttie Vanderbllt,
N, T., on grind run, May 10. -Runnlnff
tinie, 00. mins..
Franz Bleberkopf ....Heinrlch George
Hetnhold...' ; .Bernhard Mlnettl
Mieze. . . ; . . ...... ..... Margaret Sbhlepej
Cllly... i,......i.V... aria Bard
Pums . . . . :

'. . . . . . i . .;Albert Florath
Henscliko, . ..... . . . .Paul Westermels

Berlin's contribution to the gang-
ster cycle. "Not much bhance to get
anywhere over here; Got off to a .

good start at the Vanderbllt. be-
oause advertised as ba.<?ed on a
lioVeT^'ui^d=by°th0-Germans=on=th^
day the film opened. Intrinsically,

the film lt.self has very little.

Important i« that there's a girl

In a small part who looks like a
nn<?' She'.s Margaret Schlegel,
beautiful and with ' acting ability.

Picture has .sorhe good points but-
i.s too slow, long win<led and lacks
.sufTicient fiction. Treated with Eng-
lish titles imporperly spotted.

fitory ii.'is to <\o ivith l<'rari2 Bi

(Continued on p.'ige 25).
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S T A R S
A new Janet Gaynpr in breath'taking gdwns.^}

Heniy Garat destined to win Amdica^s kestit.^

Story by Patil Frank and Billie Wilder

Music by Werner Richard Heymann.

Directed by WILHELM DIETERLE
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P, E. BankruptcyExam,
(Continued from page 7)

Ing more to the ^theatre group than

P-iJ'-M, latter gave PE its note for

$47,113 to equftUze matters.

Sample of Op. Deals

Second item of $40,386 covers

liptes in part payment of leasehold

and equipment of the Palace, Gary,

Ind., by PE from the Indiana-i-Ohio

(jorp, Liater on. records revealed .
an

item of $175,066 In purchase, of this

theatre by pB, v^ith the amount
credited to Indiana-Ohio, which was
then owned 60^0 by PE and B0%
.by Pltzpatrlck«McElroy, In turn,

F-McE was owned ..75% by PE
which through the purchase of the

Gary house obtairied 100% contirol

of the Gardiana Corp. covering that

property.
A little later as the financial deal-

ings and coniplexitlea of ?E piled

- up, Klots stopped himself on a line

sids, .'Rent appears to be in de-
fault oh certain of these lewises and
the receiver believes tiiat operation

of sonie of the properties cannbt be
made to yield a slifflcieht return to

ihakQ leases of .any yalue to the

estate herein,' report adds.
J^fe was originally organized' under
name of Southern Enterprises, Inc.,

May 26, 1919, with capltia,! stock of

50,000. shares at $100 each. In 1929

when company bec^ime PE, stock

was increased to 100,0.00 shares and
in September^ , to 140,000, Stock
of the company went to Pia,r-Publlx

in payment of advances ftiade to th_e.

subsid by >-P.
Unliquidated Advances.

These .a.dvance3 were numerous
and not all were liquidated

through its own* capital stock as .a

holding company. In . one instance,

$2,784,000 was realized through sale

of stocfc in subsida of PE to apply

of questioning on his own asserted to accumula.ted indebtedness with

grounds it wa,s getting too compli- Famous Players ;Lai3ky,, as company
cated for hlni.. Gowthorpe was was then known,
lighting fresh cigarets and others In 1931, $4,000,000 in additional

present were beginning to get dizzy pE stock was turned over.to Piar-

Jistening to the atternpted unravel-
|
Publlx to satisfy_an .equi^l amount

ing of the setup
The original Comerford deal with

Publlx and last December's turn-'

back of that chain to M. E/Cbmer-
ford came in for considerable at-

tention, with trustee attorneys ask-

ing that various records and ex-

planations be obtained.

Principally, trustee is delving in-

to the matter of $4;B07,200 iii notes

assigned by PE to Paramount pub-
llx, Wanting In sottie detail, the ori

of indebtedness. Total indebtediiess

as P-P then was $6,675,427

At the time of the fllihg of PE
in bankruptcy, Jan. 26 last. Para
mount Publli :wras owed. $1,037,247

by PE and publlx iPheatreS MCorp

a total of $.5,748,272.

Stock interests .of PE then, in 76

subsidiary companies, .listed as as
sets, amounted to $7,534,274.

Total liabilities of the bankrupt

PE theatre holding company are

e' t of Gomerford-Publix corpora- .listed in the_sc.heeiule at $41,?i4,407

tions and transactions that took end assets, $23,864,076, Assets are

place, Gowthorpe. could not- give a
substantial account in this connec-

tion.

It developed, however, that one

promissory note was of Publlx-

Comerford Corp. for $3,i2O7,2Q0, the

other of Comerfprd-Publlx Thea

made of debts due on open account,

$16,329,801, and stocks, hegotiable

bonds, etc., $7,534,274.

It was brought out at
.
hearings last

.week that the books of Publlx En-
terprises were kept by Publlx Thear

tres Corp., an operating and man

Nonna Talmadge's Rose

Fever Cancels 4 Weeks
stricken with her annuiEtl rose

fever, Norma Talmadge has had to

cancel the four remaining. weeks of
th& Talmadge-Jessel act's .

Loew
percentage stage bookings. She re^

turns to Hollywood upon finishing

the current week at the yaiehcia,

Jamaica, Thursday .(18),

Rose fever, with which Miss Ta,l-

madge hM .suffered for years. Is

slinllar to hay fever. It comes
.
In

the spring With arrival of the first

roses.'

Lioew- wanted Jeasel to team up
with somebody else and play out the

remaining bookings, but he declined

VOLUNTARY HOLD 1]PS

ON QUESTIONED FILMS

; Detroit, May 15.

Columbia is wlflxholdlhg;^^!^

sequent gruhs in Grand Rapids of

'So This Is Africa,' after tf iypinan

in that town objected t6 the show-^

ing at . the first run RICO house
Where picture play6d three we?eks.

Grand Rapids Is without a censor

but the papers took that Issue up
and it was decided to keep all

questionable pictures out for 'awhile,

Ed Beatty of the Biitteirfleld office

a,hd H. M. Richey of Allied Theatres
decided that 'So This Is Africa'

should be cut by the distributor and
then submitted: for okay 6f the city

manager of that town,
' Other pictures being held up at

the present time in that city are
•She Cone Him Wrong* and 'Hot

Pepper.'

Future of R t Anybody's Guess

Whether Publix Theatres Holdinsr Co* Wfll

Reorg. or Liquidate Just Depends

toUiurst Bug Dramas

Reissued as Talkers
Hollywopd, May 16,

Principal Pictures ,Wiil "re-issue

the liouls Tolhurst Series of Insect

dramas which pioneered this field

in the silents..

•Queen of the Underworld,' desdr

in^ vf^ith ants, will be first release

of the rertltled 'Conflicts of Nature'

talking shorts, in which Frederick

Shields will isupply the off-screen

narrative.
Tolhuri3t, scientist of the micro-

scope, was first to utilize the so-

called 'cold- llght-ltt' photbgra.i>hing

insects.

Farnum Back

tres Corp. a different company, for agement subsidiary of P-P, with^E
$1,300,000, both given PE i- return

for cash advances made from time

to; time. Gowthorpe could not say
how these : notes became acquired

having no payroll of Its own. Pub
llx Theatres also handled money of

PE which maintained no bank ac-

count of its own at the time of the

by P-P, though "airurptiTn bankruptcy, with trustee report say

PE's idebtedness to the parent com- ing there was no cash available

pany was reduced by 5»is amount y^-^IH^^^::^^
^"

through the asslgnmehti

Comerford Deals

The Par comptroller .also could

hot- say whether there was any

y written contract covering Comer-
ford trahsactions other than; re-

corded in the minutes. It was final-

ly brought out that the notes' of

oyer $4,000,000 were turned over ,by

P-P to a newly-created corporation,

Penncom Corp., formed In Decem- i
^ * a a n Ji

ber when Comerford houses
.
went CpiniiiUIllStS bCe KeOy

back to Comerford, in return for all

'

of the B preferred stock of Penn-
com
Gowthorpe did not know what was

the capital stock of Penncom or

for services rendered PE, by iPub

llx Theatres, periodic charges were

made against PE.
Following tomorrow's (Wednes-

day) hearing, a, third may be held

later in the week. Date will be ar

rjinged to conform ..with convenience'

of^pavld Stoneham, large creditor

of !PE, who wants to. come from
Boston to attend.

But Control Selves

1.0S Angeles, May ife.

Expected demonstration of cOna
the capital stock of Penncom ov

| j^u^ists at the preview Wednesday
what proportion of the stock the B , Sergei Elsenstein's 'Thunder
preferred represented. When asked

If he could get a balance sheet of

Penncom, the PE v. p. said he

(10) of Sergei Elsenstein's 'Thunder

Over Mexico* failed to materialize

when the reds split over whether, to

throw stench bombs or employ cat
would try but that he had seen none

g^Us. Extra police on duty outside
as yet.

Lawyers also asked for produc-

tion of balance sheets of Comerford-
Publlx Corp. end Comerford-Publix
Theatres Corp. It was said that in-

the Carthay Circle were not needed,

as the radicals did all the fighting

among themselves.
According to reports, the Commu-

nists* demonstration was to be
terest on the notes when held by aimed at Upton Sinclair whom, they
PE was turned over to P-P when
transfer was made.

After* revealing sale of one thea

felt, had joined the side of the bour-

goise by tampering with the Elsen-

stein picture. The soviet director is

•tre-inOantonF 0..» -Gontrolled by the .j;^ga,rded by local sympathizers as

Publlx-Canton, Ohio subsid, ior the

total amount of $1, the matter of the

corporate and capital setup of PE
was tackled.

an exponent of Communistic clri-

enia^ art.

Hoping to stop showing of 'MeX-
wa,v«.— .

|
lco,' a small Hollywopd putlica-

In this connection it was revealed U^Qn friendly to Soviet interests, Is

that new issues of . stock were for L^ialllng 2,000 tnanlfestos to Im
the purpose of retiring indebtedness Lpitics . and newspapers here and
of PE to the parent Par Publlx com- abroad urging that the negative of

pariy, latter gettihis all of the stock, the .
picture be turned' back to

and that once a dividend of $3,600,- Eistenstein, now In Russia.

000 was declared but neVer^paid out Manifesto claims the film is a

In cash. Par, to whom- dlvtdend-w^as-K^u^^rlz^^^ of Blsetesteiri'F' con-

due, left the money in PE>nd con- ception* and the ending, instead, of

eidered it thereafter as a loan Of being Soviet, is reklly fasclstic.

$3,600,000. Soviet sympathizers also seek to

P. -E.- $14,000,000 Subsid prevent ~ sale of 180,000 feet of

PE is a $14;000,000 subsidiary, in- excess film by Sol tiesser. to others,

«iorporated in Delaware. It oWns saying that this will only further

100% of the stock of approximately destroy the artistic eighth Wonder

46 subsidiaries and 50%. of the stock of picture making,

of approximately 30 others. Certain Manifesto also reveals a cam

of the subsids of PE In turn wn paign hid/been laxrnched prey^^

100% of the stock V had a sub^ to raise $100,000 to btiy the 200,000

_etantlal_ stock interest In a large feet of negative fr_pm Lesser and

"numbeTloi^thOT
theatres either ownied outright or Russia. ^

leased from other subsids. or from According to Soviets here, they

third parties. In many- instances, have already lined up four argani

around 70, PE guaranteed the zatlons to protest against 'Thun

leases and other obligations of sub- der dver Mexico' showing. 'They

sidiarles are the, Soviets claim, the John

According to a trustee report, PE Reed Club of New York, Workers

appears to be directly liable as. Film' and - P^^^o League, Filn||

lessee on seven leases Which have Forum and Film Society of New

since b^en sub-leased or assigned York. Latter two ar« claimed not

to wholly or partially owned sub- I to be Russ bopeters

(Continued from page 3)

num was discharged by Drl Alter:

as cured. Then came the choice of

locations for his agency resumption.
Meanwhile, Fa.rnum, during his

three or four years iii Los Angeles,

had become thoroughly fa,mlliar

with the picture business. This, In

addition to his knowledge of show
business, giave him a mental equip-
ment for 'his agency put here pos-

sessed by few agents 0,nywhere.
' Farnum's showmanly. ability was
recognized,' as seen in the fact that
Mahohey, during all the years . of

Famuirt's . absence, from the active

Show field, remained under Far-
num's direction, following his book-
ings and engagements.
Farnum's return, to the agency

field will particularly interest the

east, where his unique career as ah
agent is well known. Farnum Is

the only aigent oft record who ever

refused a Keith booking franchise.

At the time of his refusal such a
franchise was considered of great

vailue. it was voluntarily offered

to Farnum by the heiads of the

Keith office, and rejected by him on
the ground it carried certain re-

strictions which would not permit

his freedom, of booking and repre-

sentation of his people. Farnum's
action was the talk of Broadway
for a week.

Booked Entire Casts.

He Immediately opened his own
booking agency In New York and
became so Important in the han-

dling of musical comedy people tha,t

he ' practically booked entire casts

for principals for several musical

comedy producers, particularly,

Schwab & Mahdel. At the same
time, Fa,rnum cohtlhued his other

shbw bookings'.

In the picture flteld oh the coast,

Farnum will; act a,s igeneral rep-

resentative and a.ct in II promo-
tional capacity.

In the past, Famuni, In his relia,-

tlon with actors and attractions, ias-

sumed niore of a naanagerlal super-

visloh over hTs pMpTfeT^wt^^
as an agent seeking engagements

for them. It is presumed Farnmn
will i)urstie. the same course In the

future;

RECEIVER FOR PUBLIX

THEATRES LATEST HOVE

Matter of ,a receivership over

Publix Theatres Corp., a: separate

subsidiary -of Paramount I*ubliX: and

having no dtreict connection with

F'ublik Enterprises,, itself In bank

Tuptcy, was taken under adylsenient

by Justice E. J. Gavegan in N. Y
Suiireme court last week.- Para
mbunt.; la'jvyers . had .asked -at stay,

with decision thus left pending.

It is reported prohable that Par
may consent to a receivership over

the Publix Theatres subsidiary,

which is linderstooid has no funds
Subsid, strictly set tip to operate

and manage theatres in return for

fees paid for that purpose, bfteh

has been enro'neoUsly regarded as a
holding company of theatre prop
erties or . leases.

Charles M. Fox, -former Publix
construction department exec, seeks
to force naming of a receiver for

Publlx by proving that the com^

pahy is. unable to satisfy a judg
ment of $47,722 he recently obtained

against It on a breach of ; contract
suit. Fox, In that Suit, alleged he
was summarily dropped by the cpii-

struction department about a yea.r

ago.

Ifiglit Coach' Starts

Trustees and others involved In

Publlx Enterprises, Par'j huge and
Involved thea,tre holding company^
are! not in a. position as y'et to pre-*

iiiet whether thie chain . can be re-

organized or win have to go thrpugli
the wrlhjger by ' way pf liquidation.

It's apyijody'S guess; is the only
answer, now given,

Liquidation, in favor of reprgatnl-.

zutipn will' be avoided if . at all pos-
siblef. Fear is that eventual auction
of ' . assets may be siilcidaL

Complete liquidation would mean
sale Of stock ownership, in theatres
alPng with claims held ,by those
theattre's, many of ich may be re-
garded as worthless by a prospec^
tiVP purchaser. ,

~
After nearly four months, the

trustee! Irving Trust Co.. and George
Topli , together with an army of

lawyers and accountants, are be^
ginhing to get a jeihblancei of tho
intricate Publlx Enteirprises picture

and an idea of hpw the assets stack
up alongside of liabilities. Much
inter-leasia and ownership entahgle-
.liients had made the Setup , one of
the most invPlved of its kind.

Hearings doing On
Two hearings In examination of

officers havei already- been held.

Four or 'five more woiild complete
that routine;. Through aU of this

and tlie coUe.cting of: assets by the
trustee, the P. E. chain will continue
operation under Dan Michaloye, who
was brought in by thie ,trustpe for
that purpose;
"When the six months have elapsed

since the bankruptcy beeran, 'within

which time by law all creditors

must file claims, it will be necessary
to decide: what steps are tp be'taken
sp far as liquidation Is concerned.
This will' depend to ' some extent,
pierhapS, oh the creditor, cladms aiui

which, if any, are disapproved by
the trustee. A reasor.a,ble number
not approved might ma^e. reorgani-
zation of P. E. more of a poSsIbUitjr

than would be indicated how.
Turnback of a few^ theatres mean-

while along; with repudiation of
leases on non-payment of. rent. Is

regarded as a contributing factor
toward avoidance of liquidation. In
continuing operation o^ the ..P. B.
houses, the trustee does this on a
mohth-to-month .basis, with., court
approval every 30 days required.

Hollywood, May
Noel Frances and Don DlllPway

have been signed for leads In Pre-

I

mier'S 'The Night Coach,' slated to

start Thursday (16) at Tifltany stu-

dio.

Sam Neufeld will direct,

Roxy .Cuts Admish
New cut in admission prices has

beeii made at the Roxy, but top 35c

remains the same.
iHouse cuts from 35 to 26c from

10:30 to closing, that taking In mid-
night show.
The Rlaito is Issuing free coupons

to the public with which a patron
is admitted at all times except Sat-

urdays and Sundays by paying only

I

25c. The cPupori practically makes
it a 15cr, giveaway oh the house's

I
4<jp admlsisipn scale; arid a 40c give-

away ori_'^the pvienlilg arid holiday

price of 65c.

Stadid Placeiiients

Calif. One-Nighters for

'Extra' Vaiidfilm Cast
Holiyvirbod, lilay 16.

Cast of the combo film and stage

=l)roductionr^The-Secpnd-Extra,LjKilL

tour Southern California for one

night stands before the shPw gets

into any key spots. Clict Broughton

la now selecting the players, who
wljl he headed by Betty Cpmpson.
Production starts next week.
Broughton has no release set, but

Is counting on the novelty of the

combo idea' to get him booklnjgs. H6
win seek bookings chlefiy in vaud-

fllm houses.

,
Lillian Bond, Eddie Hart, 'Double

Harnesisi,' Radio.
, Frank Dorian, George Le Guerre,
|-Jean Akersr:*PubUc-Be Sold,'-Radior

Jane Brewster, ; 'Headline Shopt
ers,-* Radio.
Erie G. Kenton to direct 'Big

Executive,' Radio.
Edwin Maxwell,~'Gambllng Ship,'

Par. '

vince Barnett, 'Tugboat Annie,'
Metro.
Reginald Barlow, Bramwell Flet,-

clier, 'Strange Rhapsody,* Metro.
Winter ..Hall, 'Berkeley Sqiuare/

Pox.
Merna Kennedy, In the Money,'

U. • ^ .
.-

^==^BfeW^a§5H:=t6^direct=tlr6rn«xt^
George Weeks feature.

Luclle Browne, 'Double Harness,'
RKO.
Nat Pendelton, 'Madame La

Gimp,'. Col.
Jack Oakle, Skeets Gallagher,

Harry Green, 'Too Much Harmony,'

Ralph Morgan, 'Shanghai Mad«-
ness,' FoxV
Lionel Barrymore,. Madge Evans,

I
'Dancehall Daisy,' Metro.

Union Drive for Eilin,

Hieatre Wliite Collars

Hollywood, May 16.

. Drive, is being Instituted to bring
white collar: workers at studios and
theatre's into ' the AFofL through
the Office Employees Union local

of Los ,Angeles, with a- meetinff
slated .for the . Alexandria hotel*

downtovi/'n, evening of May 23,

Union will bid for clerical work-
ers of all types at the lots arid the.
atres, including box office cashiers,

but ushers are not eligible.

Wallace Smith Seeks

Mex Okay on 'Villa'

715i

Metro has sent Wallace Sriiith to

Mexico City to i get an officia,! okay
for the studio to make 'Viva Villa.f

When he returns with the stamp
pf approval,, he'li do the pic's dialog^

Studio had previously,gpttpn sanc-
tion from local Mexican consul but
wanted 'to be sure.

Prepare Dog Opera
\ Hollywood, May 15.

-

Ford Beebe and Prescptt Chaplin
are preparing 'Wild Heart,' next

Story; for RIn-Tin-Tin, Jr., at Mas-
cot. Picture starts In two. wepka
with' Beebe directing.

'Wild Heart' Is based on Albert

Paysoh Terhune's 'Satevpost- story,

'False Colors.'

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER

Place a subscription for Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + + + $1-50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address.
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Berliii-AlezconderpUtz

(Continued from page 21)

koof (Helnricli George) who comes
out of Jall^ having Killed his wife,

and who trie) to go straight. The
crooks won't l«t him alone and_one

of the mob kills Frana's new wife.

Everything portrayed In that tor-

tuously Teutonic fashion, George

iB a fine actor and carries the main
part easily. Opposite, Maria Bard
niakes a line tough dame.

,
But it s

the Schlegel gal who really_shine3

through. Jtottj.

Breed of the Border
Treia Carr production and 'Monogram w-

leaae. Bt&a Bob Steele. Directed by R,

N Bradbury; produced by.Paul Malvem;
story. Harry O. Dean; Faxon Dfean,

camera. Cast: Marlon Byron, Ernie

AdamB, Wilfred liucas, George Haves.

Henry Roauemore, Fred Cavena, Robert

Cord, Perry Muniock. At Lpew's New
York, N. T., one day. May 9, ' on double

bin. Running time. 63 mlns.

pretty young girl of a bourgeois
family for an attractive artist.

Girl's father, a physician. Is given
some paintings by one of his pB.f

tients and they turn out to be the
works of a jgenius. One of those
aU's well that ends well affairs.

Play was . produced In 'New York
by Gilbert Miller as 'Christopher
Bean.'

VURTZEL Di FAST

PRODUCTION PACE!

Hecht on Kibitzers

(Contihued from page 2)

learned he Wasn't so tough.

Just by way of a novelty there's

a fencing bit In this western which
probably will not cause any protest

from the customers. Makes other

efforts to get away from the
;
for-

mula, too, and possibly into a high-

er rating. But it's
,
a long jump

from westerns to the next bracket
and Bob Steele does not quite hurdle

the border. Result is another west-
ern, but one that should find fitvOr

In addicted spots and it's not just

another cow plot.

Crook hires Steele, who*s an auto
flpeedster, to get him across the bor-
der before the authorities rea,ch hint.

Best Steele gets Is a slap on the
head. Crook then gets tho judge
^ho sentenced hint to jail and de
camps with $50,000. Steele gets
them back, Incidentally he sdves
the girl, who poses as a dancehall
singer Xo locate smugglens. And the
girl's the Judge's niece, as mOst of

the regulars will guess. In addition
to the rapiers there's the usual fist

work, some good riding and an in-

different auto chase for the cllmsuc.

Steele doeis his customary good
work with more aid than usud,l from
the girl, Marion Byron, and George
Hayes smoothing in some comedy.
Ernie Adams Is not the usual bad
man tjrpe. Photography and sound
good and production carefully made.

Chic.

Par ^8 'Hocking^

(Continued from page 7)

Prenez Gard^ a la Pein-

ture

('Look Out, Paint')

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, May 2.

FoK Aim abown flrat at t|i6 Rex. then the
Champs Elyseei. Now playing the circuit.

Bdped on the stage play by Rene Fauchola.
Directed by Henri Chomette. Feataring
A<iutstapac« and Perler.

A light little comedy not particu-
larly distinguished in any . way, but
proving a good programmer because
stage play Is well known. Good
photography with some very attrac-

tive provincial scenes. Acting all

right, though nothing to write home
about.

. .

Story follows the play fairly

closely, dealing with the love of a

significance that of the directors of

Par at that time, John Hertz was
director of the First National

Bank Of Chicago, a creditor bank
for notes of |1,000,000. Alyea asked

if Albert D. lAsker al^o wasn't a
director of that bank. Kohn couldn't

say whether he was or not.

The officers of the PPC subsidiary,

Kohh stitted, were Zukbr; president;

Sam Ka,t«, vice-president; himself

(Kohn) a v. p.; Emanuel Cohen, v.

p.; W. B. Cokell, treasurer; :Austin

Keough, secretary, «ind Nonnan S
Collyer, assistant secretair. Minutes

of the first meeting of this, sub

sidlary^ approving th,e fOnn of bank
agreement adopted by the Par

board, were entered in evidence.

Kohn waa asked If ceiitain banks

which at the time had not been

paid off by Par on old loans, had

been Invited to participate In the

new financing of $13,000,000. He
stated they hadn't because they

were mostly smalU^bacnk? a^nd .*f a
minimum number of larger Uistl

tutions could be obtained satlsfac^

torllyl it wpiildn't lie worth troub

line with the others..

When Pir had obtained subscrip

tion of the i2#New York, Chicago

and Philadeiphia banks to the $13,-

000,000 financing, it made up notes

bearing the date of March 30, 1932,

payable Sept. 30, 1932, with two re-,

newai periods thereafter. At th^

same time checks were drawn for

1%% commitment fees to banks

and interest on demand notes to

various institutions was also paid.

Final bank agreement ran up the

mass of papers in evidence to a

bulky point, agreement becoming

exhibit No, 45.

Numerous lawyers were on hand

to hear atiout the FPC financing

deal and In many Instances asked

that papers entered into evidence

be read for their benefit.

Amone lawyers present W.as

Samuel Zirn, stormy petrel of

minority bondholder opposition,

who wants to examine Kohni him-

self knd asked that at the nfext

meeting Friday morning (19) the

Par treasurer be on ha,nd for that

purpose. Kohn who throughout

hearings so far >has proved himself

a skillful witness In building up thie

picture of financial difficulties

which beset Paramount, agreed

that he'd be on hand.

Hollywood, May IB. | learned he wasn't so tough. 'No

In the 10 weeks since Sol Wurtzel My can live there without^ giving

^ , „ ™. X ] in,' he knows now. They oxit-hoUer
took over the Fox Western avenue i

y^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ at first, but
studio, he . has completed one pie- I t|iiey oan holler louder. They're

ture, 'it's Great Be Alive,' has
|
boss and they get more money ; it

1. produoa.. »4 .» p«par. ^,^J^Xs.^r^.
ing six, in addition to three: Span- pj.Q^^^gj,g aj^^ the n^oSt charming
ish pictures .Which - will be made and seductive people.. And literate

under his . too. They're always reading.

Trio in work are 'Arizona to
| *Tou can't walk into a. house in

Broadway,' lilfe In the Raw,' and
'The Mail Who Dared-' In prepara-r

tion are 'The Woman and the Law'
'Lost Trail,' for George O'Brien;
'Tough Guy,' for James Dunn and
Sally EJllers; 'Lead iHarvest'; -Pe-

onies,' which Lester Cole is script-

ing, and an El Brendel comedy.
'Woman,' by Martinez, for Cata-

lina Barcena; direct . shot version
of •pleasure Cruise,' with Raoul
Rouileh and Rosita. Moreno, aiid

another RouUen comedy/^ all in

Spanish, are' the foreign produc-
tions preparing.

Mergers

L A. Stencbers Rampant;

7th Bomb for Swan Chain

Los Angeles, May ':

Gangsters continued Ihtimidation

of theatre owners over the week-

end, hurling stench bombs in four

houses. Including
.
the Criterioni

SsCnta Monica, and the Village in

Westwood, both " Fox" W
theatres, and the Temple and Ver
ihont, in Los Angeles^ both oper'

ated by H, B. Swan. Policemen
were seated within two feet of boihb

at the Vermont but failed to catch

the perpetrator.
This makes the seventh bomb in

five weeks In the Swan houses.

None of hpuses bombed are having
labor trouble.

THE MUSIC HALL

in RAmO CITY, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (May 18)

The Radio, . Screen and Stage Comedi

ProBentlng New Comedy Idea

Rep. RUSH JERMON, 1555 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

STOPPED THE^HfUMfiAUU

Goldwynners Back Home
Hollywood, May 15.

Sam Cioldwyn forces sure trickling

back to Hollywood with the expec-

tation that the end of the week will

see the production force completely

assembled and ready to go to work
on the Anna Sten picture, 'Nana.'

Also readyinff for the next Eddie
Cantor picture, which is to go. into

work Jiily 1.

Here and arriving this week are

Goldwyn himself, Eddie Mayer,
Arthur Hornblow, Richard Day, Leo
Bernstein, Frank Tuttle, George
Oppenheim, Lynn Farnol.

Cantor, with his family, sailed

from New York Saturday (13) com-
ing through the canal on the S. S.

Virginia.

Col's Singular Title

Hollywood, May 15.

Columbia will use the title, 'Man
of Steel,' on Its ore mill story star

ring Ja<i|c Holt First National used

the handle, 'Men of Steel,' on its

silent special six years a;g:o with

Milton Sills. Col yarn Is from an
unpublished play by Chester Erakln.

Jo Swerling and Ed Pairamore on

the script.

Ethel Hill Hits
iEiollywood, May 16.

Ethel Hill, optioned by Columbia
for another six months, has Just

written an original, 'Free Women.'
Despite her contract, Columbia

permitted Miss Hill to sell alriother

original, 'Let's Make a Bargain,' tO

Metro.

(Continued Jfrom page 6)

lions, or to revise or introduce any
trade practices. It must be proven

to Washington that such are for the

betterment of the film Industry as a
whole: This stipulation, reported to

be the safety va.lve to protect all In-

dtistry, .is>regarded by ifllm men as

substituting elastifcity for the iron-

clad anti-trust "laws now existent

which have no ear, ait least for pic-

tures. In the matter' of getrtpgethers

and concerted movements.
But |iiat 'elasticity* 16 all film ob-

servers figure is heeded. They hold

that they caiii prove that mergers
and unlforimity within reason are
'for the good of the entire picture

industry.'

trndeir the Roosevelt proposal,

Washington will travel with the

majority of any industry. To pic-

ture people, at first, majority means
independents. But picture over-
seers, .reported that they-can-QOunt
upon the greater bulk of Indie ex'

hibs,. making' up that majority in

quantity, to ride along" with the
general movement. Specifically they
expect trouble from not more than
1,000 of the thieatres in the U. S,

which noW are being operated
by independents.
The electrics' angle right how is

conceded to l>e the most problern

atical. If a direct hook-up with
certain producing companies coul^

be proven to be for the 'good of the
industry,' and certain of the spokes

THE ROXY, NEW YORK/ LAST WEEK (MAY 5)

RED" DONAHUE »< UNO
READ AND DIGEST
"VABiKTI," May •>

. . but what surprised Frldar nlgbt

WM th« war *ct of 'Rfed' Doiiahue and
Uno •topped thai bIiow. This i« aa old-

tlm* vaudo turn with the kicking, mula.

Audlenoa wont tot It, but by the tlm*
aa ; flBoora eemed Jmyrattye the^^ j^^^^^ ^

waa probably DUt of the llfcogroj"

THIS^^JMAY 12);"F6y^r

men, among them lawyers, believe

that it could, the* subsidiaries of

General and Western- may find

themselves actively in, with Federal
sanction. JBut in the Instance of
the electrics, monopoly control

would not be permitted. This- Is

stressed by film spbicesmen to e^I'
dence that even under the anti-trust
law waiver, neither ERPI or RCA*-
Photophone could legally, get; a
sttangle-hbld on production. The
entrance of either of the electric

subsids is ofllclally considered In ho
way analogous to the former rela-

tions of General Electric and Radio
Corp of America.

Hollywood that hasn't a full set of
Proust Erroahing on its library
shelves. Oh, yes, they're- up in lit-

erature and. art. Any Hollywood
party ends in a battle to the death
over the superlorty of let's say, 1*1-

casso to Mogdiglianl. They all read,
looking for plots, and the occasional
artist who wanders through

.
Holly-

wood challenges them to scratch the
.s •.rface of what he knows.'
Hecht remembersi how touched he

was by his reception when he first

arrived in Hollywood. He wis pelted
With roses. Red carpets unrolled
before his tread; His phone, trilled

cohtiniipusly with Invitations to
dinner, deeply solicitous Inquiries as
to his comfort. Producers' wives
came beiiring armlOads of books for
his iautograph. It was enchanting—
for five or six days. Then sudden

-

ly-Hjnough of this nonsense. Come
to work and g:et hollered at.

So now whatever picture work
Hecht has to do, he does in New
York,' where JTOiy from the jCren^y

and. strife of. Hollywood—pipture
work becomes vaguely possible. .

Here ho can ieel sometimes, like a
big eViY' ftere, working with a di-

rector, he ca- do a picture in three
weeks, i.nd do it his way.
Writing for pictures Is hard

enough at best, according to the
Hecht way of looking at It. So
many handicaps; censors, a thou-
sand economic factors Interfere.

'They rope and tie you and haing

yOu from the chandelier, then tell

you to go to work. Books are writ-
ten.from a rush of bloOd to the
head, biit a picture is handed you
llko -a-.8eti;of--toy Jiuildirtg blocks.
Pictures must be realistic, external.
No: time,, ho, ohance for psychology,.
'They've got to teU a story quickly,
like looking through a thousand
peekholes. a minute.- When you're
impressed with your writing, there-
fore. It's impossible to write for
pictures and reconcile your picture
work with your own Inner Integrity,'

So Hecht doesn't try. Interested in
psychological motivation and de-
velopment, he puts it aside when
he tackles a picture, turns to realis-

tic action instead. When ho wrote

FRANXUN ON 'SIOGBAPHT'
Hollywood, May 15.

Sidney Franklin will direot 'Biog-

raphy,' S°^ N. Behrman's Theatre
Guild play, purchased by Metro.
Franklin, who returned froni New

York last week, will also work on
the story. No writers yet spotted.

CHAFIHr FROTEaE OUT
Hollywood, May IS.

Virginia Cherrill has been dropped
by Metro, and will free^li^nce.

The Charles Chaplin discovery
has been at the studio for the past
year, but did not get a break.

'Underworld,' he divorced himself
from his own Inclinations. Pictures
want action: 'Underworld' was
cra,mmed' with guns f^nd bullets,

more bullets than a picture'd ever
had before. And lo, though he went
into pictures as a, side-line, to his

horror he's become sort of an expert
at. It—an Involuntary harlot. "WeW,
if that's the way It . is, it's' okay
with Hecht. Pictures keep hini
while he tries to write plays.

Comes the Dawn
The future of pictures? Ptecht

doesn't give a hang tlbout them,
but talking to picture fans, he's

found A "certain satiation, with, pic-
ture plots. The public's already get-
ting dangerously bored, with syn-
thesis. It looks to Hecht like the
artist will have to be sent for. Now
the artist is given no Opportunity
to mature in pictures. He's shouted
down,, shunted off, but it won't b6.

for much longer. The producers
can't holler now that they're mak-
ing 160,000,000- a year, therefore, the
artist must.be wrong.
Nor Is Hecht afraid of being

qalled a naughty boy and told to
stand In r . corner because he uses
bad words about Hollywood. He's
done It before, got fired, and was
hired right back again.

— WB SETS-2-SCBrBES-^^
Hollywood, May 16.

Graham Baker and Gene To.yvne

started \n on the Warner payroll

today (15), to do 'Chinese Light',

original story of lighthouse service.

REVAMPING FOS CABBOLL
Hollywood, May 15.

•Sandy Hooker,' yarn written for

Clara Bow at Fox, but thumbed
down by her, is being rewritten.

"^Stu5ib^ifin9^ckfeiTh

Carroll for the lead.

Projection Room Equipfflont

FOR SALE
Oampleto with late tyi»e BOA sooad equlpme.t »"«t«|«*f "»«

'*'^„t*'
oiK«mtlo« at TM flereuth Aw,. Now ftg, Variety, New Tork

CABEY BEMAlNS HEAYY
Hollywood, -May 16.

Using Harry Carey in its la.st

western, 'Sunset Pass,' as a heavy,

paramount repeats this casting for

the former star In 'Man of the For-

est.' Sterling Holloway also goes

in.

NEW YORK
(THIS WEEK MAY 12)

STAR TENOR

Maxwel! HousejS
V^'BAF. Evor/ Xkur»Uay, 0-10 P.M.

LANNY ROSS
FOX, Brooklyn, Next Week (MAY 1 9)
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So die Whale Also

Floats in New Fatter

Pic of Ocean Craft

Hollywood, May-
Whale hunt off the California

coast which will teat out a . new
typ© of. gas-bomb- harpoon la

(Scheduled as the opening thrill lii

the making of 'Windjammer/ a
saga of. ships from the- time of the

Vikings down to ' modern speed

boats, "to be produced by Walter A.

Futter and Wafllms.
Expedition, which- «iet out Friday

.(12) from San Pedro for a week's
cruise over the nejirest whaling
grounds, is in charge of an old Nor
weglan harpoonei", .whose brother
invented the new device. Bomb la

said to fill the killed leviathan^ith
gaia so that.it will float on .top of

the water,
'Windjammer,' which 'is only a

tentative title, is authored by A. J,

yiUiera, who haa also shot part of

the film to be use(l in the pictuire.

Various episodes will be' Btiilt

around Chinese junks, pirate ships,

slave eralleys, Spanish; galleons,

blackblrders, and ao on, down to

rum runners, with story thread to

bind them together.

Tracy in '*Cl6ck'

piollywood. May 16.

liee Tr'acjr goea..in^o th^ lead of

Metro'a 'Turn;Back the Clock,'

This is the EJdgar Selwyn-Ben
Hecht original.

WBISMULLEB SUBMEBOES
"""

ttoUywobd,' May "IS.

• Work has started at Metro 6n
Tairzan and His Mate.^ Studio'has
been filming, underwater scenes
with Johnny Weismuller in a tank
on the lot.

Regular production i^ not ached-
Tiled to start for several weeks.

BOTLAN'S BOYD TABIT
Hollywood, May li.

Malcolm Stuart Boylan who left

Para<|nount after three years ia now
at RKO doing an original story for

William Boyd, Juat placed through
Freddie Pralich. Doing acript on
* Ire Eatera*.

FEINSTEIN V& BENVEB SPOT
lioa Angeles, May 15.

Sam Feinstein left here Saturday
(13) fofr Denver to join Untversal's

sales force.

Feinstein was formerly manager
for Radio in Salt Lake and Denver,

Conn. Exhibs Head Off

Adverse Legislation

New Haven, May 15*

liooka like the protests of 125

state theatre owners, headed by
Conn. M.I*.T.O. Secretary B. H,
liovy of this city, would bear fruit

in connection with the bill before

the state legislature seeking to,

add one more man to all projection

booths.
This legislation; has been sought

for four years- by I.A.'T.S.E. . and at
present haa been unfavorably re-
ported on by the judiciary commit-
tee.

Other bills concerning-, motion
pictures in thia state that have
been thumbed down Include a bill

to set up a censor board aiid . one
requiring special fire prevention
equipment for projectors, One bill

adopted revised taxes against film

houses on a new basis of seating
capacity^

Test Case in Canada

On Theatre Picketing

'F.Oroiito, May 16;

Supplementing; a concerted drive
on stench-bonib. raiders, the Attpr-
hey-General'a depai-tment will ex
tend' - their actiyitiea td: picketera.

The arrest ot William McCohnell
alleged member of the International
Motion Picture Projectionists'. Union
and chief, picketer of a. major To
ronto iiabe, will be made a test case
and is expected to produce a strenu<

bus legal dlapute over the interpre
tation o£ /picketing.' Preaent legal

definition placeia this as 'the posting
of ineh to Intercept noh-strikers oh
their way to work and prevail on
them, to desist.' .

The- theatre concerned has been
stench-bombed twice following the
refusal oif the manager, Adam Bailie,,

to hire t^b class 'A' operators after

the provincial government bad
passed an. amendment permitting
theatres witii a seating capacity of

760 or leaa to employ one regul^
operator and an apprentice or helpfe:

Inatead of the hitherto two class 'A'

booth men.
The picketer'a assiatanta have not

.been arrested, but otie alleged istink

bombQF, now on bail, will come tip

for trial at. the end of the month.
The penalty for stlnk-bomb raidera

haa been announced by the Attor
ney-Geheral aa' maximum fine

of $1,000 plus a jail sentence,
prevalent have become .the raids
throughout the province.

MASCOT'S GO-MEGGEBS
Hollywood, May 15.

Armand Scheafer a,nd Colbert

Clark have been apotted as co-di-

rectora of Maacot's^ new aerial,

•Fighting with Kit Caraon.*

Pl,c goea into work about June 1.

Ed Dean's Indiet. Sale
Hollywobd, May 16.

Ed Dean has sold 'Too Miich
Money', original story, to Mayfair.

Quota Fait

(Continued from page 13)

new law for the yeAr will be the

aamei ka the current law with oiiily

two par&grapha changed. Firat, it

understood* forced dubbing
within the country will be modi-
fled, allowing for occasional work
of that sort elaewhere. Second, the

>aragraph allowing for foreign

language talkers (mostly Ameri-
can) to be played In only five the-

atres In Pariis and live other the-

atres In France, will be done away
with completely, allowing for the

introduction 6f all films in the

original that, companies wish to

bring in.

Law will be stiffened, however,

in another respect. ,ljaw will have

a definite reciprpcUy clause, to the

effect that where -other countries

have quota laws that restrict

French film commerce, the French

law^ as regards those countries,

must be reciprocal. That would
mean that Italians and Germtin

^Ims will haye a tough time get-

ting Into France. Which Is still an-

other poiiit in favor of the Ameri-
cans, leaving that much more open

market for them.

In' Germany there is nothing d^fl

nite to be learned > about the niew

quota law, except, .that American
government observers

,
have ., been-

told that the new. lawrwiU be
in for four yeariB,^rathet than xhe

oh$-yeaif period" that has been

usual. That would be / of consider-

able benefit tie 'American compa-
nies from the standpoint that for

the first time definite plans could

be laid for several years i?i ad-

vahdfe-' ' V ;" •"

That the laW' will be easier lit

several other wayia Is figured cer-

tain because of the fact that Ger-

many is officially anxious to play

ball with . Americans on film mat-
ters. German home Industry is

practically shattered and films are

badly needed. Outside Of the Jew-
ish question th^ government has

no especial quj9|.rrel with American
filmers. If Americans remove Jew
ish help In Germany (and they

nearly all have Indicated that they

will do this), Germany will make
things easy for America. This

should mean that for the first time

since the war America will be In

a position to reap a definite, bene-

fit In the German market..
.

German eroyernment, ft Is learned,

has made' 'severjil overtures to

Jews and others who have left the

Germfm film capital, to return,

which would Indicate that the gov
ernment ia anxious to resume pro

duction and distribution of films

in the U. S.

MONO DROPS REX BELL,

SOURS ON WESTERNS

Hollywood, May 16.

Monogram will not renew its con
tract with Rex Bell, and the cow-
boy star, goes oft the payroll on;

completing , two more pictures. 'This

changes previous ^l&na for Bell,

which were tp , give him , a build-up

and better stories.

Mono Is not leaning favorably

toward Westerns this year^ and will

probably also dr0p Bob Steele, its

other bronco star, after two more
films. If Steele stays, on, he will

be used in a series of stunt pic-

tures instead.
Eight westerns to be made by

John Wayne for the,oompany will

not be released under the Mono
banner, going to exhibitors aep-
jirately.

Test Colo, Labor Law
Denver, May IB.

The state industrial commission
haa ofdered Itarry Hutfman to put
the. unioil'employees back to work
pending the flling of a 40-day no-'

tlce. The state industrial li^w re
quires a 3(i-day notice in tiie case

of strikea" 'and lookouts. Huffman
refu s^d, holding the law does'- not
apply unless the industry affects

the Rubtic "interest.

This queatibk has n^ver beetL de
cided by \he cburta and the matter
will probably be carried to the au
preme court for a decision.

Gering*s 'Chrysalis* Spot
--Hblly-WQod; Mfty..'15.'

Marion Gerihg will direct .'Chry-

salia' at Paramount. Probability of I

Gregory , La. Cava " getting' the Job is '

olt. .
1

intention to change the play title

to 'Deaire* is likewise bfC.

Metro Hiring

Grain King to

Thresh Scripts

Pasadena, May- 15.

Thomas D. Oanifibell, Monta,ha
wheat king, iand recently advisor

to Soviet government on agricul-

tural problems, -has been asked by-

Metro to help work on; at wheat
story for the studio.

Metro hsis given Ca.mpbeir 18

scripts, prepared by various groups
of writers^ to read, and pass oh. He
will' furnish, background material

only, with studio writers to supply
plot. Studio is In a hurry for the

story.
Campbell, .who resides in Pasa-

dena>' bWna: one . of the world's

iargest wheat farms, .located at

Hardin, Mont., Consisting of 96,000.

acreal Metro" h'as informed him the

plctute will be 4. soft .of 'Cavalcade'

of wheat! raising. '. .^

Shok>ting Script Ideas
Howard Smith, story editor for

I

Darryl jZariuck, left New York yes-

terday (Monday), for Vancouver
i

with a dozen or so manuscripts.
Zanuck is. In Vancouver on a. I

hunting trip and will continue his

party while discuaaing the choice

of yarna for his first indie pictures,

Gets British Camera Spot
' Hollywood, May 15. ,

Eddie CWhjager has been given

the camera frsaiignment for the Eng-
lish productioh of-Strausa' operetta,

'The Queen,' to ll® made by McDon-r

aid-Marshall.
Company ha? also cabled Jpyce-

Selznick to Supply a director.

Sihr^s West Jiiiie 18^
Hollsrwood, May 15.

Sid Slivers arrives June 8 to start

his Fox contract as an actor-wrller.

First spot for the -.former Phli

Baker stoogd will be to work with

Buddy De Sylva and D^ve Butler

on the musical, 'My Weakness/

DABS nr 24 HOURS ,

Los Angeles,.May 15.

Fox West Coast closed the Fox!
San Bernardino on 24 hours'' notice

Saturday night (13), .Shifting Its

first runs to the California, which
had t}een dark for seVeral months.
Gerald Gallagher and staff moved

to the California.

TALHADaE MUST PAT
.Los Angeles, May IS.

Smith and Aller won a Judgment
for $2,157 against v Richard Tal-

madge Prdductlons In Superior

court.
Sum was due for raw c(tock sold

Talmadge. Sam Wolf represented

the plafntifF,

HG Adas Cosgriff

H<rflywood, May 16.

,

Metro has added Robert James
Cosgrift to its writing staff.

NovellBt authored 'Wastelands' and
is a former all'Aanerlcan pigskinner.

Hughes-Brown Collab
Hollywood, May 15.

Roland Brown, engaged by Para-
mount to work on '50 years From
Now' with Rupert Hughes.

Incorporations

Balabnn. ft Katie Acclaim Him th«

MtiHlciil Talk o( Chlce«o

JOSEF
CHERNIATSKY

GUEST CONDUCTOB
BcUaban * Kats

CHICAQO THEATKC, CHICAGO

"—No taUc-lt-or-lo»vo-lt oloofncsa about
<^,licrniav3ky. He Is out lo make a cale.

Uo coixes ttao strings oa ttas doft pai-'

9ABCI like David Wacfleld doing a aentl-

montal "icons. - Wlllwuf "llc5BM lt'='e»W=^.l»:

ttBBerted that Ciien»la»«kr the .musician.

In a bolter actot than many an .Bqiulty

tucmbor.'•—"VA ftlETY." ^
"—And how Chenilavsky can- play 1. Not

plain Ainorlcan itzz. but jazz with bar-

barl« trlmmlng^^-Jiwe
•J'?' ,S?5S?nM

aW* Oriontal- Key." — "WA8HINGT0M
TIMES."

Many UiankA to Mr. t/OUIS MP
9TONB for Wb maalcal oo-operAtlon

Held Over Indefinitely

New York
Albany, May 15.

io-lM Nltea, Inc., Manhattan; pictures;
100 shares no par.
ITMchlen ProdacUons, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; 11,000.
Bfanbattaa Plotanb, Inc., Manhattan;

picture business; 100 .shares po par.
. Fertecolbr Him Iinboratory, Ine., Now
Tork; pictures business; |26,000.
Joe Voss Huslo, Inc:, New Torls; furnish

musical entertainment; $1,000.
, KroiltoB Operatinr Corp., Manhattan

;

picture business; $10,000.
Shortia^ Corp,, New Tork theatrical;

•120 'Shares no par.
Unford Amusemient Corp., Kings; pic-

ture business; $600.
Attom Amusement Corp., Kings: the-

atk'lcal: 300 shares no par.
~Btiiiraln»ancie FhotbpUiyB, Incw Manhat«
tan; theatrical; $20,000.

. MouIIb Bonge Amnsement Corp.,
thecutrlcal; 100 shares no par.
Stannard Operating. Co., Inc., Bronx;

operate amusement parks; 100 - shares .no

par.
Memberships

Musical Kecreation: Club, Inc.

Changes
Fox Film Hxpprt Company, Inc.

California
Sacramento, May 16,

American Theatres, Ilito. Capital stock
$25,000, none subscribed./ H, Dexter Mc-
Jcay... Florence Archet,- Enid' Archer.-
Xos Angeles £xposItIon; No Capital

stock. James J. Qahan, OHver K. Burns,
W. A. Jackson, Lome Connelly, "W. C.
Mann, _ .

' Camoron MacPlierson Production. Cap
Ital stock $10,000 none siibscrlbedv Cam
eron MacPheraon, Gertrude MacPherson,
Glen Behymer; •

Tennessee
Birmingham, May 15.

Th« Grand Amusement Company of

Chattanooga, Tenn., has filed articles or

incorporation with a capltol of $6^00.
StUel .Silverman, Abe Soloman and Wji-

llam SUve'rman a're lhe incorporators.

Iowa
Mason City, May 15.

-Midwest ^e«tre»,-toct=^CapltaUfltptl!^
$2J»,000. Fred B. Keeler, 11, Clare h-

Mosher and Joseph .Schrader.

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK <Masr U)
RADIO ijixY-

RKO •ROXT^ MEW TORK

Judgments

Gene Austin, Inc., C. & C. Music I?:rlni-

'"fjustav 'iMum; Vandcrbllt Ave, Realty

'^'xTtornton" Fisher; Laurteot H, r>arlvere;

Uttlperln Productions, Inc., and Edw-ard

R, Halperl ; Music ot American Artists^

ONTHE
STAGE

'In An Orange Grove*
with

..£ftrttiMie.HQffman;™.
DANCING GIRLS
The COLLEANOS

Glne, Do Quincey tt I,ewls

New Roxy Modem
^( Rhythm Orch.

A LEONIDOFF
PROOUCTlON

Direction Wm. Morrh Orflc«
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It'sgay <t the Gaiety
on Braadwa/tN*
Where **Rciiiuon in

Vietuui*'» playing a
Wotid PicnUece en*

gagement at ^2 ad*

miniom YOC/SEE
ITNOWATOUR

POPULAR
PRICES!

h \

She took her

HUSBAND'S ADVICE
and had <ct

ROMANGE!
You can't tnfle with cmo-
tibhs! She knew that her
former lover would be at

thegayreunionpatty.Her
husband insisted that she

go t What an evening. . *

night • . . and dawn I

' > s '>^;^>x>::::•.:^;

jo«n

lyjrMay the

night last

fortver.*-

V

Enchantment awaits you on the screen. Of course

It was a Quignificent opportunity for M-G»M., This

£imed Theatre Guild romance by Robert E* Sher-

woodi-a carnival hit for months on Broadway • • •

record-breaking success on the road^./M-G-M
has met the challenge of a great plfiy. with a great

picture. Directed by Sidney FrankUn. The high hil-

arity, the daring of its love scenes^the heart-sUbbing

ending of its romance will completely captivate youl

A Metro'Goldwyn'Mayer Picture

AD NO 5 COL'S >< llO LINES

„ JXr^J COR .

YOUR
SERVICE!

Special mats in

addition to our
regular press sheet*

Ask M-G-M Ad Depu
1540B'ivay!

for»«»»**V *
catch al^

AO NO

AVI

;4th Week at $2
@n the M-G-M Gay
White Way!
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T^o Grabs the Jobs

(Contlaved from pa«« S)

top scorers are Sam Ha- Jy, ;

;Wade Boteler, SO; Blapch* EVed-

tfrlcl, 80; PurneU Pratt, 28; liuclen

liittlefleldj J- Parrell MacDon'

aid, 28; and a termer at Tox,

Daphne Poiiai^ 26, and Bert Roach,

23. All are jhtoWovers from the allent

era.
The complete UaUng with num-

ber Qt engagements for each player,

follows;
Itiarle Alba «.»»f»t«*.

IjuIs Albernl
Frank Albertsbn

.
itlchard Alexander
Glaud Alliater

Don Alvarado
Oscar Apfel
Manuel Arbo
Henry Arhietta
Gertrude Astor
>)^ary Astor
Mischa Auer ....

Trving.'^acon ....

Reginald Barlow
Vincent Barnett
LiOTilse Beavers
Noah Beery, Sr.

>*••••<

> • • • • •' t • • • t •

« t « « •«••••<

• •f««tt. •••••••

)•»«•••'«'<

I • • t • • I

> • 4 • • •

» • V.^ « • • •

8

i7'

10*

14
17
10
24
8

24*/

10
13^
10^

9

9

21
21
11*
8*

14
10
8 .

12
20

16
14*-

11
13
10
10*

14
8

10
13
8

8
8
8*

9
12

I .a • • f • «~
I f • • • •

• • t • • I

Ralph Bellamy
Lionel Belmore

- Brooks Benedict
Leila fienniett .- .

Billy Bevain
Herman BIng
Maurice Blaclc

Clara Blandick
Sdlly.Blane
May Boley .. ^ ........

Hobart Bosworth
Wade Boteler ..........

.„ IWlUlam Boyd. (Stage)
.

Sidh'Sy' Bracy "
.

:

James. Bradbury. Jr . . . . t

;

j^dwin J. Brady
Edmund Breese » « « •

.

Tyler Brooke * . . . *

Herbert Bunston . ^

Dorothy Burgess .

.

Anthony BusheU. .......

George Byron .. ^ ...

Marlon (Peanuts) Byron
liouis Calhern 9

Maria CalVo 8

Walter li. Qattett 9
Paul Cavanagh . .

.

Joseph Cawthorn
George Chandler
Helen .Chandler .«.....;.. . . •

Spencer Charters
Emll Chautard . . .

.

Andrie' Gherqn ...

Berton Churchill .

Mae 'Clarice .....

Claty Clement
Xiew Cody
Charles ' Colenian
Buster Collier, Jr.

G. Pat Collins ....

Monte Collins
Mathllde Comment
Betty Compson
Albert Cent!
Clyde Cook ,

Donald. Cook
Ray Cooke
Hallam Cooley .

George Cooker .

Marcelle Corday
Inez Courtney .......i. ...... 8

Phyllis Crane . . . 11

Cecil Cunningham ......... 8

Adrlenne D'Ambricourt 18

William B. Diavldson ......... 16

George Davis 21

Tyrrell Davis , 18

Tola D'Avrll 13

Ed. Daring 9

I • • • 4 « •

)•••«•<

I • a •*«-••*• «

10*
12*

14
8*

12
17
12
10
9*

ft

14
12
14*
14
10*

8
16
21
13
9*
8'

12
16
8

SSmestO Qaruffl -oiXt^-fvatrvn

Anita Oarvln

Petpr Gawthorne

Douslaa Gerrard .•...•...•o
Alessandro Olbllo . . i,

.

Claude GUUngwai ,r. Sr.
James Gleason . .

Harold Goodwin
C. Henry Gordon
Gavin Gtordon .

.

Maudb Turner <5ordon
Dorothy Granger
Iiawrence.. Grant
Charley .Grapewin
ilo.bert Greig . , , >

;

Shirley Grejr ...

Eddie Gribbon . .

.

Harry P. Gribbpn.
Alan Hale .........

Louise Clp.sser Haiie

John Halllday
Hale Hamilton ....

Nell ttaniiltpn

Sam Hardjjr .... .

.

iRal£ Harolde ....

Forrester Harvey
Raymond Hattoh
Q. P. Heggrle
i)ell Henderson
Ben F. Hendricks
Aggie Herri
Al Hill ..........
Halliwell Hobbes
Otto. Hoffman
Harry Holman
Russell

,
Hopton ........

Edward Everett Horton
Arthur Housman
Jobyna Howland:
Arthur Hoyt
.:Uoyd Hughes
Arthur Huyhi ;

Brandon
. Hurst.. ^,r.-.>

.

Paul Hurst
Walter Huston
Ralph . Ince. ....

liAoyd Iligraham
George Irving : .... .

.

Thomas E.. Jackson
William. Janney ....

De Witt. C. Jennings
Soledad Jimenez
Noble Johnson
Charles Judels
Armahd Kaliz
Boris Karloft

•.'...» I

Nigel De BruUer
Je<in' Delmour
Jean Del Val . . . . . . ./.>..... ..r
i'Veriidn Dent ...... .... . • .-. •

Andres'De'SeguroIa ..........

Dudley DIgges
Donald Dillaway . ..... .......

Allan DInehart
James Dbnlan
Ruth. Donnelly ......?.< .•• • • • •

Tommy Dugah ...............

Mary Duncan
Emrha Dunn
David Dtjrand
Frank -Eastman .. . ...-.i ...

Maude Eburne
Robert Elliot

Gilbert Emery
Alphonz Ethler
Dot- Farley. ........ ...j.... i ... .

•

Louise Fazenda.
Leslie Fenton
Andre. Ferrier ...... .-.

Stanley Fields
Jimmy. Fiiilayson

..Roslna Fiorini

Emily Fitzroy
= .-Rila-.'MickfiyJJ0yjQIL=jiaji.^

Mary Forbes
Ralph Forbes .

.

Norman Foster
Earle Foxe ^2

; • f • • • * I

8
8

12
^
9

11
15*
«•

12
8

ii
9

16

8

8
17

8

12

9

15

1?

li
8

.19

9

12
•8

9

io

'

11
8*

> • • • k 4 • 4

• • • • •

9 <

8

12

9

li
13
10*

9
12*
11»

9
i6*
10*
9

12
8*

8
9*

8*

14*

10*
18*
16*

31
12*

9
15*

12
12

15

8

8

17
10
8

12*

13
10

13
14
10
10

9
18*
9*

11
10
15
14
16
12
8

11
8*

8
10*

Pat O'Brien 12*

Robert Emmet O'Connor .20

Warner Oland ,••••«<••*'«••• 1^0

12
9*

10
10*
8*

20
12
10*

8
18
8»

43
26
14

28

8

11
9*

S*.

12

11

I « t e-e • .«

Nance O'Nell
Sally O'Nell
Reginald Owen • *• , •> ^ •.,•••« •

Monroe Owsley
Eugene pallette
Franklin Pangbpm
Elizabeth Patterson
Nat Pendleton,
jack Pennlck

'

Dorothy Peterson .

Eddie Phillips .

Zasu Pitts ....

.

Daphne Pollard
P.^aul Porcasi
Purnell B. Pratt
Aileen Pifingle

jed. Proiity
Frank Puglia
Terrance Ray
Frank ice

Ir.erie Rich
Warner Rich.mond
Tom RlCketts
Bert Roach
Jason Robards .

.....

Florence Roberts
WiUiard ' Robertson
Ginger Rogers
Bodil'Ann Rosingr .

.

John M. Saint Polls

Virginia Siaile

Sid Sayibi" . ...

Charles Sellon

John Sheehan
Frank Sheridan . .

Lpwell Sherman ...

Gertrude •Short
Lee Shumway
Ivan F. Simpson
Russell Simpson
Alison SklpWpr^ . .

C. Aubrey Smith
Ned Sparks
MyrUe Stedman
F!i>rd Sterling
Charles; .' tevens"

Arthur Stone . ; .....

George E. Stone
Nick Stuart
Harry Stubbs .....

Slim Summerville
Lilyan Tashman
Harry Tenbrpok ...

Kenneth Thomson
Thelma Todd
Sidney Toler
David Torrence
Richard Tucker

Stock Market

I • • f • •.•

Roscoe KaTiis 15* Anders Van Haden

8

18
,10*

9

13

8
9

15

8

9
9*

9

8

20*

9
12*
11*
18*

8
li
10'

i9
16*
&
10
is*
12*

9
16
39
12
i4
14
9

Sr.

I • • • • • 4

Ian Keith . . ..^

Fred A- Kelsey
Edear Kennedy
Tom Kennedy-
Crfliufurd Kent
: Doris. Kenyon
Frederick Kerr,
Guy B. Klbbee ..

Claude King ......

Murray Klnnell
Henry Kplker
Tetsu Komai .....

Arnold Korff .....

Florence Lake ....

David Landau ....

Nora Lane
Jack LaRue ......

Anderson Lawler .

William Le Maire
Mitchell Lewis
Ivan Linow ...... ..

Lucien Littlefleld ;

.

Margaret Livingston
Doris Lloyd ..........

John Loder.
Walter Long
Montagu Love
EMlmimd Lowe
MyrnaLoy.. ..r •

^*

Arnold Lucy . . 10

Bela Lugosi 16

Ben Lyon 11*

J. Farrell MacDonald. 28*

Donald '
Ma<ri|cenzl.e .r......... . 6^

Louise .Macl^intosh " n
Aline MacMahoh
Noel Madison ,

David Manners
Vera Marsh
Tully Marshall

i.'m « •. •

10

9
12*

ii
8

8

10
8*

13

20
11
9

11*

12
20
12*
8*

8

8

13
9

24
11*

16
io
10
10
8*

I • k • * • • •

8*

14
9*

8

15*

Hilda Vaughn
Lupe Velez
Arthur Vinton ........

Jose Sorlan ViQSca ....

Theodor Von Elti ... .

.

Gustav Von Seyffertitz

Judith Vosselli

Harold Waldrige
Nella Walker' ^ ,

Walter Walker
Morgan . Wallace ......

.

Henry B. Walthall ....

Kathrln Clare Ward
Helen Ware
H. B. Warner
Robert" Warwick
Gutnn Williams
Clarence Hummel Wilson
Charles J. Wlnnlnger
Ernest Wood ,

Woods li*

I 4 • • •

9
9*

ft

8

17
18
9

10
15
17
11
10
9

12
17*
8

13
13
.8*

Harry
Fay Wray . . .

,

Roland Young
. •.^ • • • • <

9*

17*

•This does not Include, engage

ments wlhile under term contract.

Afl BaltQ Unions Cut

(Continued from page 6)

lumbia Pictures. Consolidated Film
Industries on the Big Board, and
Technicolor on the Curb.
There seems to be something to

the argument that Inflation in Itself

promised little for the Aim business.
Certainly less than stocks linked In

some way with commodities. Argu^
ment Is that that explains thie lag-
ging behavior of the picture shares.
But there can be. no tvirb.ways about
:the benefit to be derived by the,

theatre from a btisirtess .revival that
would cut down

,
unemployment and

encourage a loosening of the public
purse 'strings. That sieems to be the
impetus behind last week's sudden
stiirt of the ^Im stocks to discount
betterment.
News from the Street, besides in-

dicating a new spirit In general
business, recorded encouraging de-
velopments in the actual amusement
industry itiself. . First item in the
budget ^Yas the LoeW income report
tor the half year, indicating net of
$1,04 ;a share on the conrnion,' with
all "that figure means-in assurance-
of a Gontiriued. dividend at"the, cjir-

rgnt rate . of $1 a',year. i^—sW
Unofficial . estimates for Warners

were broadcast about niidweek, in-
dicating that that company has been
making, headway for some ' tinie

toward cutting down its heavy
losses. Prediction was that , the. re-
port for the quarter ending Feb. 25
due soon would show a deficit bfc

less than half that of the correr
isponding period of .1932, when ope-
rations went into red ink. to a total

of $3;4I8,831. Estlniate thus puts
the loss for the second quarter of
company's- fiscal year at around
31,700,000. .

In Shape to Benefit

It is conceded that the company,
.was Still in the. red, but the loss had
t>een cut down materially>^largely-as
a .r&ult of economies and not due
to any spurt in theatre attendance.
The market noted that the figure of
the reduced deficit came at a time
preceding the general Impirovement
following the . March banking holi-
day and the logic was applied that
since the returns up to late Febru-
ary represented tightehlhg up on
operating costs, it followed that the
iiiiit stood in excellent position to
benefit from whatever general im-
provement * has taken place since
then. It iseemed reasonable to as
sume that this favorable element in.

Warners applied with equal force to

the other units In the same Indus
try.
Under those clrcumstari£ea It be-r

came ieasy. for a demonstration In
any one of the active ainusements
to attract a following. ThQ interest
thus aroused' converged promptly
into Loew which :pushed ahead to
a new top on the movement since
the middle df March at There
was 'no evidence that Che improve
ment was in response to a . market
operation. Volume was moderate
and trading generally in minor lots.

Total for the week was .under 60,000
The" Warner action looked ' riather
less genuine, turnover reaching the
rather Impressive bulk of 140,000
shares, all done within the narrow
range of about a point The sud
den spurt h'are had rather an ar
tificial look. On that volume a net
gain on the week of only, halt a
point or so seemed inadequate. It
does seem that a spontaneous raiove
of such proportions -would bring on
a price change.more conclusive.
With .nearly 150,000 shares chang.

ing hands iii a week, obviously jthe
price, movement ought to have been
more definite if the volume was In
response to buying demand. Along
the same lines, turnover In Teqh
nicolor amounted to 31,000 shares,
which is extraordinary for an issue

11
9*

30

Aloe B. Francis
Nool Francis
Blanche Frederici
Willie Fung ^

Skpets Gnllaffber 17*

Augusto Gall! 1*

Carlos Garufll *

Edwin Maxwell 18

Kermit Maynard
Francis McDonald
"WTalter McQrall
Frank McHugh
Matt McHugfa
Addie McPhail . . . . .

.

Robert McWade
George Meeker
Adolph Menjou
Beryl Mercer ........

Charles B. Middleton
Walter Miller

Genevia Mitchell

Grant MitchieU

ilatt Moore
Natalie Moorhead
Lee Morah
"Anfcmi6'"TSlwenb^=?r.=.

Jllan Mowbray
Charlie Murray
Clarence Muse
Carmei Myers
Carrol Naish
Louis Naheaux
Edgar Norton . .

.

Edward J. Nugent
Vivien Oakland
Wheeler Oaltman

. « • k V V

8

9

14
20*

9

13

22

10
10*

19

17

9

Id

11

8

18

9

-9-
13
12*

13

9

9
"9

14
15*

13

9

Baltimore, May 15.^

Following the musicians' agree-

mi^nt to go along with the local

theatres by accepting a 16% cut

through the summer, the two other

major crafts Joined the alleviation

parade by agreeing to similar re-

ductions.- Stagehands afe taking a

15% reduction to the eiid of the,

contract, which- terminates on

Labor Day.
Operators have . divided, the

houses into two classes, giving the

larger houses a 16% reductibn and
the smaller spots a 10% slice. Also

to the end of the contract date In

Sept.

Spier Jumpt Intd, Lead
Los Angeles, May 16.

Opening . week of the latest biz

dtive by Fpx West Coast hsis Dick

Spier, San Francisco, city division,

topping -the other districts...

Special dl-strict, under superVis

ion of Charles Skouras, is in. sec

TjTia -^spot7=-wIth =George-=BowsecLs

b^ach division running third.

were quiet at %
Summary for week ending Saturday, May 13;

so long represented by Weekly
volume around 1,000 shares. But
here the price actually doubled, ris-
ing from 4% to 9 at the top and
closing at 7% for a net gain of 3%.
The difference between the two
cases,, as far as. the ticker, interpre-.
tatipn concerned, would be that at
lea^t the clique in Technicolor was
taking on long lines aggressively,
while, there probably was a good
deal of in-and-out trading by the
Warner coterie.

Fox Crosses W.
Tlie same reasoning does- not

quite apply to movement in Loew's;
Voliime was top moderate tp sug-
gest a ..major - operation,, and it

.
has

lately been characteristic of Loew's
to .. keep a moderate campaign In
good technical posltipn by mild
forward moves alternating with
minor retreats. Whatever is behind
the Fox move. It has taken the ag-
srressive fPr the first time in two
months of general market advance.
Volume here reached the consider-
able size.::.of.. 46,000 ...shares, .which,
tops any week since last summer.
Price was consistently held above
Warners', reversing a long stkhd-
Ing relation between the t!^o is-
sues. Fox crossed Warners at the
very outset of the campaign- in the
film

.
group which first stlrreid in a

preliminary way week before last
and took on new. .Impetus in the
Monday session of last week (8)
.when Fox crossed Warners' for the
first time.

Eastman Kodak voted Its quarter-
ly dividend , at -the |3 rate during
the week, whlicl} £;ave a bit more
push to Interest in the amusements
and |itlmulated that issue to break
through its year's high at .74 and
a fraction. Despite late proflit tak-
ing Kodak' finished the week with
a net advance Of 6V& at

. 70.H> lar|?-
est'; net gain in the' whole j^lcture'
family. Loew's preferred was next
in eixtent of climb, with a net ap-
preciation Pf 4% on the respectable
volume of 1,800, sizeable for a
senior stock.

Preferred stocks fared well gen-r
erally, again callihg attention to the
shift of sentiment toward Issues
representing fixed in«>me as against
a gamble on inflation for equity or
partnership stocks^i The Keith
preferred, long dorment, jumped 14
points in a few trades. Last previ-
ous, transaction, several months
ago, was iat 9. Last week the stock
changed hands at 23, dealings
amounting to 600 ' shares. These
Sensational changes are oharacterr
Istlc of Issues that i^tpear .at long
Intervals on the tape, buyer and
seller being ordlnari^ far apart In
price Ideas until oq% side or the
other 'takes, the. aggressive and
meets the other's flgrure.

Switch of sentiment to the 'better'
tlines coming' idea was Indicated
further in the bond department.
Loew's Hens reached their best level
on the movement above 74, more
than 60% above Its bpttPm of 48
not long ago. Warners debentures
added another 4 points, to recent
gains, both these movliig In good
volume. Older Paramounts were
up more than a point and the Pathe
,7's zoomed on a trade or two to 73,
new 1933 top and a net galii on the
week of . 11 points. Another freak
trade was a. single sale of RKO de-
bentures at 19, up net since the last
trahsactlPn, many weeks back, of
more than 10. Keith bonds slipped
back a point or so while the Par- .

Publix. liens about held even. Par
common on the Produce Exchange
list did little around % while the
certificates of deposit which still

are traded on the Stock Exchange

1038-

2%
4%

13
11%
74V4
4
21%
33
21%
isf)

4
19
.<?..

%
.

s

u
i>';4
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BRUCE'S DOG SERIES
Robert Bruce, is set with Educa-

tional for a new series of six shorts

on dogs. To be called 'As a Dog
Thinks* and be so-called 'human-

interest' items on pups.

Production on the coast.

-.

72'/4

10%
lO'.l

20 .

28</4

Bill.

Xow,
' .%-
1%
0%
5%

40
• %
lOVi

ft

8'A.
ar,

1%
ISVi
IK
%
V4.

1V4
3
1
10
1
«W
19%

1

2%

T

48
47%
4Vi

1-i

Sales.
1.200
0,300
6,400
11,800
35.700.
10,000

108,800
000

47,300
1,800
1,700
800

i',066

3,400
4.000

250,200
12,200

ISO
m.ooo

300
10,100

500
31.500
3,500

• • * • • •

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issue and' rats.

American'.' Seat.' .',

.Consol. Fllii(t. 4 ...............
' Columbia P. vtti .

.',

Consol. B^lliti. pfd

.

ISasfman . Kodak (3)

.

Fox, Class 'A*.
Gen. Elec. (40Ck)...

.

Kettlj pfd. . . ;
.
... . .... ... .....

Loew (1) I,

Do pref. (0V4)..i>. ............
Madlsoii Sq; Garden.
Uet-Q M.pref. <1.89)....
Orpli^uin ptd >........ ^ •

Paramount' cfs..'.
Pathe KxctaAnse.
Pialhe, Class A...
Radio Corp. .'....<

l^lCO ...'...a......,.......'.'.
Unlye'ranI pref.,.......;....
Warner. Broff^. ...«.'. .......

. Do pfd......
Wentlnshouse

Columbia
Gen. Thca.
.Technicolor
Trana LUx.

> • * • • • •

• «•••• *.f • « •

High:
2%

18
10%
74%
4
21K
23
10%
60
4
10

''ii
%
s
7%
8
14
8%
VA

L«Vr.
1%
3

,

109ii

854
04%
2%
18%
14
10%
66
.8%-
181%

"%
; %
2
8%
2*
12
2%
7%
S4%

NetfihS,
L«f ffif wK.
2% - +1%
3%
12%
10%
70%
8%
10%
23
18%
.68,

• .4-

19
l%bld
%

a''
T

13
3%'
0%
80%

+1%
-1-1%
+6%
+1%
-f- %
-»-14

+1%
•+-4%

+ %
+ %
-t-4%
-H%

(110,000 Gen, Thea

49,8<)0 Loew C's,-

Pathe 7's,

Eq.

17,000
110,000
170,000

2,noo
100,000

41.
37..

Par-Fam-Lnslsy
Par-Pu*} .C%'ft,

XtKO dcbfl O'H..
Warner Bros.

.40%

73
0%
n
20
28%

2%
30%

08
0%
8%
10
22

7%
2%

2%
4(>%

•"-73%'-?

7.'J

H%
10
19
27%

Over the Counter. N, Y;
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No picture In months hps #on such unstinted

,

praise as this moving drama that finds)

understanding in every woman's hearh'

Audiences at Radio City Music Hall, where

it played to one of the biggest weeks since

that, house opened, broke into frequent,

spontaneous applause at its dramatic,

and searching lines and situations., 7lt*s"a.

woman's picture/' said the Daily Mirror,

while the >yorld-Teiegram joined the paeqn;

::of praise with ''Mdrvelously* done^^^aiRi^

something that deserves your immediate

''attention."

t-.-^'iWA'.'.v.ve.-i

WITH
-FRAKeES DEE -EWe LINDEN—
LAURA HOPE CREWS
Based upon the play by SIDNEY HOWARD^ a'i

produced by The Theatre Guild, Inc.' Directed by"

JOHN CROMWEU . . • A Pondro S. Berman Pros

ductioh . . . Merian C. Cooper, Executive Producer;
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studio.: P-tJe
cal. Allied ; 729; Seventh Ave.,

New York. N. Y.

Cowboy Counseliorr The. Hoot Olbson poses, as. a la,wyeir. Dir. Georee Uel
ford. mlns. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Feb. 7.

leventh Ceunmandment^ The. .Frorn the play by Brandon Fletnlher. Marian
Marsh* Theo. Von ISltz, Alan Hale. . Din Geo. Belford. .64 mlns. Rel.

Feb, 20.
••

.62 mlns'. Rel. Jan.' 25.

Chesterfieid

Intruder, The. Monte Blue, LiUa L«e.

Rev. April : 26;

I roll Matter, The.' Success and romance In a ste^i mill. Reginald Denny, Lila
Lee, J' Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester Mi Franklin. 66
;mln..; BeU. NpVi'lSi Rev, Feb. .7.

Man"* Land, A. Hoot drlbsbn western In which he rims the gang to e^rtb
Marian Schilling. Dir. Pliir Rosen. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

car 13, Motorcycle oillcer exposes racketeers. Monte Blue, LUa; Ijee, .Seena
Orireh. Mickey McGuire, Jackie Searle. Dir. George MeUord. 63 mlns.
Rel. "Pec. 15. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance,' A. Famous stage play> Lew Cofdy, Marian Shilling, Gil-
bert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. 76 mlns. ' Rel.' Oct. 1: Rev.
Oct. 18.

Ofnces: 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Beaiit'y Parlor. .Cupid In the barbfershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Comptori,
John Harrbh. Dir. Rich. Thorpe, 64 mlns. 'Rel. Oct. 25,

Foriiotten. . Orlglrial. Story of a. forgotten man; June Clyde. Wm.

.

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. ".iJlr; Rich. Thorpe. 65 rnins. :Rel. Feb. 15
. .

I Have Llvei. 'A girl's, attempt to live' down her past.
.
Allah Dlriehart, Anita

Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thorpe; Re;l. Jiine 15,

ino Murder. Original. Based'bn a Celebrated N^ T. case. Conway 'Tearle,

Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro.' Dir.^.Rlch. Thorpe'. 69 mlns. Rel
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 1.

I« Like. That. Comecjy. Rocholle .
Hudson, John Warburton, IDorothy

Reyler. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mlns. Rel. Mar. 15. Rev. May 9.

lightly Married. Comedy drama. • -Evalyri Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Pre-
vost. Dir. Ichard .Thorpe. Time, 65 niins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Pebjple. Mystery melodrama. John , Darfow,. . Gloria Shea, tfale

Hamilton. . Ir. Rich, Thorpe. • 65 miris. Rel. JariV 15.

.Women .Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarah. Paddeh, tr

Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 mins. Rel. . Dec. 1;

8tui^lo: Gower at Sunset, f'ftliiniklA Offices: 729 Seventh Ave
Hollywood, Cal. yolupioia New York, N., Y

Ir Hostess, Thrilling stofy of the adventure and romance of a, 1933 girl .who
fearlessly flies across the continent In passenger ships.. .Evftlyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al RpgelL Rel..; Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

•Bielow the Sea. -A .thrUnnfe. tal^ of-treasure :.oiv_^t^^ Ralph Bel-
lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogelh 79 mins, Rel. April 26.

Itter Tea of General Yen. Romance , and adventures of an American, jflrl

caught In the maelstrom of Shanghai. Bi^rbara Stanwyck^ Nils Asther,

Wadter Connolly/ Din Frank Caprsu Rel. -Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 17.

California Trail, The. A buckarob hero who combines old world gallantry

with dashing twentieth century action. Buck .Jones, Helen Mftck. Dir.

Lambert Hillyer. 67 mins. Bel. March 24.

Child of Mahhatian. Stage play by Preston .Sturges. Romance
?/

a-dahce. Nancy Carroll, Johp Boles. Dir. Eddie- Buzzell.^ 73 mina.

Rel. Feb. 4./ Rev. Feb. 14.

IrcuB Queen Murder, The. Murder under , the 'big- top;' Adplpha Menjou,
Greta Nissen. Dir. Roy WIHIam Nelll. 66 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev.

Mjiy 9,

Deception. Story ot the wrestling gjame..and ltd frameUM. ^^r'"^?'

Thelma Todd, Dickie Mooie. Dir. Le:w. Seller. 67. tnina. .Rel. Nov '

pev. Jan. 17. •

End 0* the Trail, Thai A II. S. cavalry officer, who Is, court martlaledi and
redSems himself. Tim McCoy. Luana Walters. Dir. p. I^ogs Ledern[ian.

58 ittins. Rel. D^.
, ^ ^J^^

Man Agalrtet Woman: - Man's streftgth flfgftlnat w<>m|n'g^,%Mes.
Lillian - jailes. Dir. - Irving Cutexmlngs. ^Ime, 68 , mlhs. ?^R6t .^N^v.

.
15,

Man ]»t*^Actfon.^°Origlnai butdooi; drama, Tli^ - McCoy. .iSte
.
^0^0. = M^

57 inlns. Rel; Jan.: 20. f , .
< -j •

'

li Paid. Original story of, inotorbo.at r?iclrtg.. Wirt; .OJllien Jp^f
Marchi .Dir. D, Ross Xteaerman/ .69 mlns^^ReL Nov. .1^; . .ReV. . . , 24-

Muasolini Speaks. The 1931' address Vllh newsreer shots, interpolations by;

Lowell Thomas. 74 mlns. Special. Rev. Mar. 14.

Ight: of Terror. Bela Lugosi and his haun.tlog;eyes-blop
.i-mysterldus disappearances. Bela Liigosi, Sally. Blane. Dir. Benjamin

StolofC. 66 mins. 'Rel. Aprll 24; . V' -.. .: . ."
v

No More Orchids.- A millionairess who is riegeiierated by the few -Amerl^^^^^

""Spirit Carole lx)mbard, H'e.Taibot.- WaUer Connedy, Louide Closser

HalCi Dir. Walter Lang. 70 foInS. Rel. l^oV. 25. Rev. Jair, s.

Obey the 1-aw. Original of an easy mark who turned fl'"«»»^oT-^-R_^V^^^'
Lois Wilson. X>ir. Benj. Stoloff. 69 mins. Rel; Jan. 20. Jtev. Mar. i*.

Parole dirl. From i)ance of the Millions,* First offender, sent to Jail plots ta

b* revenged on the man who put her there, but it boomerangs Mae
ClarkiriUlph Bellamy, Marie Pre^ Dir. Eddie Cline. 67 mlns. ReU

^la^M.^. Rev. April 11.

Ilent Men. Tim McCoy western . original. lorence BrIttAn. ir. D. Ross

Lederman. - Rel. Mar. 3.
*'

. ^ .„ ^ . j
iera of the Storm. The first Aim featuring the. U. S. Border Pa^^^

the part played by planes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page. Dir. <D.- Ross-

Lederman. -69 mins. Rel. April 4. . uuo«m»

Rev. April 25.
, ^ .„

State Trodoer Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis

Treason. Original. Kansas after the civil war. Buck .Jp^^^^ •"^y-

Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 62 rnlhs. Rel> Feb. JO. .

mlns. Bel. pet 15. Rev. Oct 11..
, w ^ * rk-ti.,i»«

WeateTn KdefThe. Tim .
McCo:L:westgrn. .Dir. J,

;

..Mjlgarthy. 58 mlns.

Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Feb. 21.
. . , ^-^^.i^o

When Strangers Marry;- Drama against the.„n«"*°i"f„ rm March 20'

Jack Holt, Lilian Bond. Dir. Clarence Badger.
.^f^^Jj^^o? AliSfDahi:

Whirlwind, The. A rouhd-up of^thnlla and acWon. Tlm^ L.a

Dir. b. Ross Lederman. 69. mms. Rel. March 14.
o.^u^^a^

. r\* . • : 1600 Broadway,
First Division New Yoi'k.-N.

Releases Alsa Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram
.^J"

,a. Drive^-Thev --Authentic^war-.pictureS--frx)iiuxftiCi^^

91 mins. Itel. Jan. 19. Rev... Dec. 27.
:

Condemned to Death. Based on the., story .Jack o'^
l4"'%"J'v.^''ov."l2:

James Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mins. Rel. X>ct. lo.

Goona Goona. Love charms on^ the Island of Sail. D^^^^ Roosevelt.

Armand Denis. 65 inins. Rel. Nov. 28,. Rev. Sept 20.

Secrets of - Wu Sip. Coolie' s,mu|?gHne rackct^u^^^^^^ Lois Wilson Oran .

Withers. Toshl^i Mori.' Dir. Richard Thorpe, Cj nuns. uei... ,iau. .

Ilght.^" Ma^ried.^^ Marrlnge ih a nieht court turns o"t w<>ll after aH. Rv^^^^^^

Knapp, WMtcr Byton, Mane Prevpst. Dir. lucn. x. noni

These tabulations aire ettmpiied

from inforntation sifimplied: by the

various prpduetion coRtpanies and
cheeked iipv^a aibon aa ponible after

release, Lisiino is given whan ^a*

leiise dates are definitely set. Titles

ar^ retained foi eik. months. - .Man-,

agers who receive -service subse-
quent ,to that period should, pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.
The running time .«s given here

is presumably that df the. projection

room showings and can only approx-
imate! the actual release length in

those . states or communities where
locai or state censorship may. result

in deletions* Running time ih the
reviews as gjven i ; 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state cenitorship, since pictures ire
reviewed only pn actual theatre
sitowirigs.

While every' effort is maide to ho'd
this .list accurate, the inforrnatibn
supplied may not always be correct,

even thougl- (official. To obtain the
fuliest. degree .of exactness 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-
ancies..

First National ^'^liiJI^,

mil

(Contihue'a irotn page 6>

quences for the pictures, probably In

Technicolbr. H-~

Bdward Small is having a script

prepared for . a pbsfsible remake oC
'The Count of Monte Cristo,' Dumas'
thriller, la^t made by Parampiiixt In

1913.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl With two suitors cannot make up her mind,

June Clyde. Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe* 65 niins.

Rel. Oct 28. Rev. Nov, 1. r

Studios: Burbani<>
Calif. _ .

elondle Johnson. The feiiiale Public Eheniy No. 1, Joan Blohdell, Chester
Morris. Dir. Ray Enright 67 mina. Rel. Feb. 25.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthel
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 79 mlns.

Oct IS. Revv Oct 4.

central Alrportv A triangle In the aviation game. Richard Barthelmegg and
Saiiy Ellers. Dir. William A.; WeUman.- Rel. April 15» Rev. May 9.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts . bandits in a New. York park. Joan.

Biondell, Wallace, Ford, Guy Kibbee. . Dir. John Adolfl.. Time, 68 mlns,

Rel. Dec. .10.

Crash/ The. How one couple reacted to the panic Ruth Cliatterton, Oeo.
Brent Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Time, 59 mins. Rel. Oct» 8. Rev. Sept IJ.

,

Employee's Entrance. Original 'Love ih a Dept Store.' Warren WlUlam,
Loretta Toung, Alice Whltei. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mins. Rel. Feb. 11.,

Rev. Jan. '24.'

Frisco Jenny. 'Madame X' . In San Francisco locale. Ruth (^laUertoh, Donald
CcMjk. Jas. Murray. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 73 mins. Rel. Jan. 14* Rev.
Jan; iO.

Grand Siani. A buriesque on the popular bridge fad. Paul Lukas, Loretta

Young, Frank McHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dieterle. 67 mine.

RqL Mai'ch l^,
. ..

Life Beaihs. Tadttully handled, materhity story from a. stage play. Loretta

YouDig, Eric Lindehi Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent" Time, Tl

mlns. Rel. Ott 1. Riev. Aug. SO.- •

Match Klrifli Fictitious romance of the Swedish financier. Warren Wllliani,

LIU Damlta. Din Howard BrethertonrVlfm. Keigbley. 79 ikilns.
.
Rel,

Dee. 31. Rev. Dec. 13*

Mind Reader/ The. Mind-reading as a new ^ra^et. Warren WlUlani aji^

Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. Aprll.l. Rev; AWU 11^

Silver Dollar. Sliver boom days In C61 Edw. O; Roi)lnson. Dir. Alfred Bi
: Green. 84 mins. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

They call It Sin. icahsas girl breaks Into N. Y., show" life. Loretta TonnSV

Geo Brent David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freelaiid. Tltoe, 70 nilniif

Rel. Nov- 6, Rev. Oct, 25. ,

Three on a Match. Three schoolglrts have adventures. Joan Biondell. Walrj
ren Williahi. Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 6?

mlnsi^ Rel. Oct.- 29. Rev. Nov. 1.
.

v

I
twenty^fhousand Years in Sing Sing. Vigiiallzatlon of Warden Lawes' hook.

Spehcer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 78. nflns. ReU Jan. 31.

I

Rev. Jan. 17. ;

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to CaUUha.. Joe |!. Brown. Ginger
I - iiogers. V^^^^ Tlm.e;-70 nHns,- itel^NoVi ^6.; B^ 2?*

Sid Silvers, former Phil Baker
stooge, will start his Fox cdntract

as actor-writer, oh the inuslcal 'My
Weakness.*

Rewriting ^Deluge'
IStory trouble bn KBS's 'The

Deluge' has put -Warren DufiE on ce.-.-

write of- the script with Joe Traab
assisting to inject laugh$.

Airman.<l i^chaefer and.:. .Colbert

blatK will • co-direct Ma$cbt'« • n^sW

serial, lighting With Kit garso^V

t<i'So int6 ^prk abiptot Jiiiaf., 1.

. Raciio^ Wrilier iSwitehee

John JCiah Gpodrictt is at Radip to

write an . original oil fields istotjr;

JatAes Ct6elman and Wanda .^Cu-

chQCk are out of the wtitlne depart-

m'eiit; Miss Tuchock- ffplnff ftpm

Bladip 'tP" Mfetrp tp adapt 'Laughing
Boy.* '

,

Furt'hmpb Stays
Jules Furthman, ^wplt^sr, will re-

main with Columbia for another 12

we^ks. He Is .currently at Metro
pn a loan.

Heavy Writing Squad
Marc Connelly, Edward Vehturlnl,

Gregorip Martinez-Sietra and Fer-
nandP RpndPn are dpingr the screen

play oi^ Parampunt's Dprothea
Weick . film,' 'Cradlfe . Sons'

Exteriors foir Blhff Crosby's first

two shorts for -Paramount, 'Song,

Please* and 'Just an' Echp In the

Valley,' will be filmed, in Yosemlte
Park, with Nell O'Day as lead In

both.
'

Studio: Fox « ills, Offices: ted Tenth AVe.>^
.

Hollywood, cai. rqx ^ New York, N_ v.
Adorable. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.

Dieterle. 86 mins. Rel. May 19.

After the Bali. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,

Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosnier. 68 mlns. Rel. Mar, 17. .Rev.

•.- -Mar. 2.1. .v;j

Arizona to' Broadway. James Dunn, Joan Bennett. Dilr. Jas. Tt;allng.' Ret
June 23.

60 mlns.

Rev. Dec 13.

Garbo Likes Colfnan
Ronald Colman is still Greta

Garbo's choice for. her leading man
in •Christiaha' with Franchot ^IJpne

secpiid choice. Metrp is trying tp

talk Sam Gpldwiyn Intp Ibianing his

star fpr the picture, with Cplman
yet to be cpnsiiltfed. Sialka Vlertelj

intimate friend of Garbo's, Is wprk-
ing pn adaptatipn and dlalpg^

No Faniily Reunion
Going intP 'Doubtful Lady,' fol-

lowing completlpn pf 'Bed pf Rpses'

at HadiP, Cohstiance sBennett has
canceUed her South Sea.trlp tp_vlsit

her husband, the Marquis .
de la

Falaise, who. is pn location there,

niaklhg an indie picture.

Tom .
Buckingham, returns tp Uni-

versal as a director.' Fprmerly a
writer pn the Ipt

Frank Whltbeck virill exploit a
series of insect shprts to be re-

leased by Sol Lesser.

Vera Caspary at Fpx
Vera Caspary, nPv^list, has been

=brought=fPorn=-New-^Tprfc==-to»dp=-an=
original mystery, fpr Fpx arpund
the title, 'One Thuraday,' tp feature
Wartier Baxter.

Not Tough Enough
Mae West, ia how wrlCIng her own

story at Paramount, Frank Butler
and Claude Blnyon having asked to

be relieved of the assignment when
Miss West claimed they, were not
making her part'toUgh enough. But-^
l<»r and Blnyon. now On the next
Clievaller pic, 'She Ejaughs Laat'

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, AJesi Klrkland. . Al. San-
, tell. 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 81. Rev. April 25.

Eiroadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. Llpman and W. W, P^zet Modern drartiai
' Joan BlondeU, Ginger Rogers, Ricardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden..' Dir^

Sidney Lanfleld. .61 mlns. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 7.

Call Heir Savage. Tiffany Thayer'^B story of .^a half breed ffrU ClMa. Bo^

Monroe. Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis DUIpn.. Tiil;»e. .9S

... mlns. Rel, Nov. 27. Rev. Nov, 29. "-

HCavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of British society^ piana^W|*yard, <n^^
• ; r Brook, Herbert Mundin, Uraula Jeans. Dir. Frank Moyd. • Rwfjshow

length 110 mlns. No release date Set Rev. 'Jan. 10.'

banaerously Youri, ' Society tAlef and girl detedtlVe/- Warner Baxter^ Ml^lai*uanBej-ou^jr T^T*^^
Mundin. pir. Frank Tuttle. T4 mliis. Rel, F«h,';ft

Rev. Feb. 22.

:|="ace In the Sky.. Romantic adventures ot a billboard sign painter. Spenc^
Tracy, Marian NlxPn. Stuart Erwin. Dir. Harry Lachm^n,^, Rel. Ja.n. 1^
Rey.sFeb,;2lT "~ "' .''<

Five Cents a Glass. Love, music and beer.; ' Marian Klxoni

Rel. Jtihe 30.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Ditnn, Boots Mallory. El
David Butler. Rel, Dec. 25. Rey. D^. 27.

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory,
Rel. April 14. ReVi May 9.

.

Hold Me Tight. Love in a department store.' Jas.

David Butler. Rel. May 26.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Qulrt-rWlth Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLagten,
i Lupe Velez., Dir. John Blystone. 74 mlns. Rel, Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. Original. Physician who Seeks to save his son from a woman's
Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. J;ohn Fran-
cis. Dillon, Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April 25.

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled llvds. Warner Baxter,

Ellssa Landi, Victor Jpry. Dir. Henry King. Rel. June 9.

Infernal Machine. From the novel hy Carl Slpboda. ,Dran». Genevieve Tp-
bin, Chester Morris. Dir. MarCel Varnel. 66 mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rey*
els Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April 26.

It's Great to Be Alive. An only man In a world of beautiful women. Raul
RouUeh, Gloria Stuart Herbert Mundin. Dir. Alfred Werker, Ret
June .2.

Life In the Raw. Western drama. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Dir. Louis

I

King. Rel. June 16.

Me and My Gal. Comedy arama. Joan Bennett, Spen«ser Tracy. .-Raoul

I

Walsh. Time. 78 mins. Rel. Dec. 4.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. .Jealous husband trails his seagoing

wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4.

Rackety Rax. Football satire, Victor McLaglen, Greta Nlssen; XUr.
'

. werker, Tittie, . 65 mlns. ReL OCt 23. iRev, Nov, JJ.

Robliers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interfeires *lth cattle ateallng.

George O'Brien. t)ir, Louis King. 63 mins. Rel.. Jan. 1. -'Rev. Mar. 21..

iailor's Lucki Orlgiiiiai- Romance of a- U. S.' Navy gob. Jas. DUnn, Sally

I

Bllers, Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3, Rev. Mar. 21.

Second Hand Wife. Bahliei's secretary steps from, his office Into his. heart
'• Sally Eilers", Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mlns. Rel.

I

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan, 17.

Sheridclc Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster twist Cllve
' Brpok, Miriam Jordan, Eirhest Torrence; ' Dlr, W; K. Howard. Tloie,

I

68 mlns.. . Rel. .NoVi 6. Rev. Nov. 16.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered dlpilomat is revived to avenge his murder.
' Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Difeterle. Time, 78 mlris.—Reir-Octr-lOr—Revr-Oct 26i

Smoke Lightning. From Zane Gray's .'Canyon Walls.'
O'Day. Dir. 'David Howard. Rel. Feb. 17.

State Fair.: From the novel by Phil Stong. Love and triumph at the state

fair. Janet Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, Louise DreSser. Dir.

I

Henry King. 98 mIns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31.

Teas of the Storm - Country. Talk verision of an old silent .
Janet Gaynor,

' Chas. Farrell, Dir. Al, Santell. Time, 75 mins. Rel, Nov, 20, Rev.
Nov, 22.

I
Too Busy to Work. 'Talking version of 'Jubilo.' Will Rogers; Marian Nixon.

t)lr; Jas. Blystone. 'Tlmie, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Diso, 6.

Trick! tor_Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
'

Blane. Dlf; Hamilton McFadden.; 68 inlrtS. Re}.; Aprllr^Z^^^^^

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian "Thompson. An Amazon who
^__had _heart._ Ellssa _Landl, MarjorleL Rambcau, JJmest Truex, David

" ^'MafmefsT DlrTWalte^r^tShg. mTKiT^Xfoir^ay "IZT^TnCamy produc--
.tlon.)

Zoo in iSiudapest. OrlglnaL Mystery story in a foreign zoo and ah animals
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O; P. Hcgsle. Dir. Rowland V. Leo.

Rel, April 23. Rev. May 2. (Lasky production.)

Frcufer Associates, °^'='>;,^*VS.S^fe v.

Oeadwobd Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.

Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P, McGowan. Rel. Mar. 15,

Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loVi hi.'* Job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart Skeets CJallajjhoir. Dorothy Burge.s.s. Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

(Continue
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JACK WHITING, popular dancing star who puts the pretty chorus

through the innumerable clever paces of this Schwab 6b De Sylva hit, says,

"The girls' costumes are as ne^ looking now as they were on opening

night. Reason must be—Lux Flakes!

Dainty little MITZI MAYFAip,
who dances so divinely, says,

"I use L\tx for my own
stockings—it just about

doubles their wear.'*

Beautiful JUNE KNIGHT takes

no chances with her charming

frocksl She says, "Lux keei:fs all

my nice things—washable silk and
cotton dresses, blouses, lingerie-

new looking ^n^ice as long.'*
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ETHEL MERMANi
feixmiine star of

"Take a Chance/*

says, "I insist

on Lux for

my* stockings,

lingerie—anything

washable at all."

_ ...SOI'X

FRESH a$ a daisy after its long winter's ruiiy

"Take a Chance" goes right on bang One ot

the jolUest shows in towii.

Ethel Merman goes on singing ^'You're an Old
Smoothie" and "Eadie Was a Lady" in her gor-*

geoiis deep-blues voice ; lovely June Knight and
saucy Mitzi Mayfair are as bewitching as they

were on opening night.

And the chorus goes on dancing, in costumes

as delightfully crisp and fresh and hew as wh6n
they first stepped out . . • which is thanks to Lux,

we'd like you toknow ! Yes, they take ho chances

in ^*Take a Chance" ^ • . never trust to luck . . *

always to Lux. ^

For as "Mother" Duncan, the wardrobe misJ

tress, says, "Our costumes must have that

out-of-the-bandbojc look no matter how long

the show runs. Believe me, I would futd it

hard to keep them so ifit were not for Luxf
I've depended on it for years, and never had
a failure."

That's just the pdnt—you never take chances

with Lux. It's so absolutely sa/e. Anything safe

in water is safe ih Lux. Ordinary ^oaps too oftea

containharmful alkali that fades colors, and cake-^

soaphibbingisrisky ! Play safe ! Keepyoarlovely
frocks and blouses, your lingerie and stockings,

looking like new twice as long—with Lux!

these sheer, safe flakes

double stocking wear^

keep all nice things looking like new
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Gatelor Previews

hcreased in New

Exhibitors' Policy

Hollywood, May 15.

In .the f,uture, major studios will

spretid titeir previews so that no
house can be dubbed a preview tbe-
atre,.. and the entire Los Anffeles
district ^ will be vised; as. testing,

ground for_.urireleased flln\s., An
aerreement to this effect has^ been
made by the big producers.

Exhibitors liaye thade 'a pact; of
their own, agreeing ^ that- th6 gate-

^hall be raised , 10. or i5c whenever
a previeW is held to counter-balance
the'tsfCect 6f a jiou|,ble feature pro--
gram.- Indie featuries -will a-lso be
preyiew;ed wlth ;ft similar piice boost
as long as theyjiare nqt japtually .re-

leased but -ih, the exchange vaults

. ready 'fQr ^dlstritxitldn. ..

PARI INtRA-t.M.C

SERVICE IN OPERATION

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Fighti

(Continued from page 31)

ina Gerttlemah, The. A. flghier. Who soes^to the tpp ^and ba«K ^aln.
Wm. Collier, Jt.^ Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King,
Time; «9 mina. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Nov. IB.

P.Forty. Nineirii, Thu overland trek in pioneer days. Tom Tyier.
.McGnrthy. 49 mins: Rel. Oct 28. Rev. Dec. 20.

Gambling ' Se>c, The. Raeing atbry with a society slant. Ruth Hflill. Gnint
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev.
Dee. 27.

Kl9s of Araby. Original. Sahara story ot British army and RtflV^with love
Interest. Marie Alba, Walter Byrori, Claire Windsor. Dir. .Phil Roaen.
Re»: Feb. 23,

Pienail Code. tory of a boy's regeneration surmounting compllcatiohs. Regie
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis. Dir. Ge6rg« Melford. 62 mtnft.

Rel. Jan, 15. .: Rev. Mar; 7.,. ;

Savage-' GirU The. Big game hunters And a white jangle beauty, Rocheile
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers. Adolph Mllar, Dir. Harry JU
Fraser. $4 mins; Rel. Dec, B; Rev, May ,2. .

-

When a Man Rldes^ Alone.- Robin Hobd of thd- West -^and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. : Tom -Tyler, 'Adele Lacey, Duke .tiee.

Dir. J. P. McGpwan* ReL Jrah.: 29.

Majestic

Bel.

Oflleiea: 16^9 >BroadwaVi
. ;
New York City

Cru9adeih,' -Tftei Drama of k crusading . district attorney. - EJvelyn ' Br6n.",- 'HV H;
! Warner.' Ned Spfirks.. Ijew Cody, Walter' Byroii, Marceltrie Day^ Dir.

Prank Stra\yer, 72 ^mlns. Bel. Oct 1. Rev. ,Oct. lU
,

...

Ciirtaiti ^tnElaht. vy of a xmirderi mystery by Octavus Ro^ Cohen
i ,Way.,:^.-:

FijeeV Love. ' .Rel. Alay 1

I

Qiih Uaw. -'i Western. ' Jack Hoxie, -Betty Boyd. Rel. Mar. 1.

Law and Lawless. Western, dranria. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno, Taklma Can-
utt.-.Waity "Wales. Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armakid SObaeffer. Time, 61

Though not on the eitrlavagant I
.'<' mlnsvi ReU-Noy; 30.

; .

basis' as fathered' bv S'am-Katz ih rOMtlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, ..Dorothy • GUlllver, Donald
i>,.KN^ v;!^ L^^/.?^^ .. Ittith. DvharoUe-Horse. . Dir. Armand Schaeffer* :Tlme,; 61 tains. Re!

the Fubllx hey-day .of uls theatre
j

:• qq(. Rev. Feb. 24
regime, within a Month; It

Sing,, 5lnWr, Sijifl.. . Torch singer • marries a millionaire. Paul Xukas; Leila
dieted, the recently-created Thfeatre

; Hyams. Dir.. Christy Cabanne. Bel. May* >
'

M:q;nagement dorp- ' sfet-up within I Tr'oub^e: Buster. Western. Jaok Hoxle, Lane Chandler. /Bel. April 1.

Parrimount will bfe giving' all Publix] ^Jrtvw1tten' 't;aV^ A drama of •beti'ayal Uhd Vengeihte. 'Gre^ Nlsfien,
houses home office advice, attention Skeets Gaiiagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, Louise Fa2'enda, '.Hedda Hon*
and bboTciijg, advertising, buying iind Per- Dir. Christy Cabanne. • Time, 70. thins. ReL Not. 16, Rev, Dec 20;

othe* service. It •will fUnctlori asWarn lire Bat, Th'e. A thrlUer, Lionel Atwlll,.Fay Wray. MolV|m bouglas.

Publlxi did under thd Katz h.o. Dlah gf^'^Ln 24
" *

Dir. Frank Strayer. ReL Jan. 21.

^,excel>t v\<**th-the dlffepentfe-that^T-he-* *
' •

•

atre " Mdilagement wiU nbt d . ReL* Feb. 8. Bev. May 9.

actual operation of the6,tre& outside Kivioman . in' thev CasiB/The. " zita Johanh^ Woman ti trained for a crime to
of those remalrting under New York ahield higherrups. BeL June,

'

BupBirvlsldn; ' iAfdrld' 66He 'Mad, ihieu " St^^^

TMO is now offering managjement r. ' Pat O'Brien. Dlir. Christy Cabanne. BeL. Mar. 1. Rev. April M.
aiid6ei^yicfhg'ea-opei^aU^ .w Offices: 1600 Broadway,
recfly-operaled. theatres, plus the

.
- .Hollywood, CaL .-mayiaiT

, New York, N. Y.
jyjfe^Sr- ,Ehigla-nd gtour>, - PubllXrC story of alUnoniy evils. Helen Chandler, Leon Waycoff,
erfoi*d Chain, B, & K. and those inl'- Dir.^BreeSiy Eason. 6B mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. May 9.

the south. .
' "I'diehlnd Jury Qooirs. .Newspaper reporter . unearths a jury>fratnlng case after

W4thin'. the coming month 'Saml i'=hiahy''advtlrttui'eB.' Heleh Chandler*; 'Wjn. Coiilef, Jr. pir. Br«6zy Easoh.

DemboWi Jrj; predicts all othor-Fubif-' i'
''fi^^MnW.^ R Rbvi Mfer; 28:

•
.

llx^conti^olled theatre 'erou0d.-; ina iH*art Punch. Murler story with a prize ring angle. ,.Lloyd_Hughes, vMarlon
ii Ji««^-Ai«iT.o iJ^^I^^i^^ri «ni , i

SWllfng. Xtfr. Brefeisy Efidon. Time. 64 mine. ReL Oct. IB. Rev. Dec. 13.

?i S^K^iir. o^^^!!.^^?^ Mid Night. Mother assumes guilt for A daughter's crime, Irene ftlch.
sigrfUi^ With TMC and pay into-theM". ^©onway TearJe; .Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time. 6T mins; ReL Oct. 1
companyv 'M 'Qthers' are n.bw^ol"*»'h

' r
"Reyi Nov.'-?9,

a prN>portiohate ' share: Of 'the .cost
] JiiBtlce Takes a Holiday. Original. Father lo've drives' a convict back to

necebsarjr' to niafntainift h; r.^!seinri;'r'V ' •ia.VLr H^P. •Warner, Huntley ;Gordon,> Audi^ey Ferris. Dlr* Spenc6r Ben-

yjpi Pony^^ -Express.' • Jack Hbxle western. ]&Iardellh(9 . Day,. Dlr,
.
Lew • CpUih.

Toaay We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
• Crawford. Gary Cooper. Dlr, Howard Hawks. Bel, April 21. Rev
April 18.

WhatI No 9eer7 Buster Keaton and Jltamy Durante In
. the ^boer racket

Phillip Barry, BoBCoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64
rains. BeL Feb, 10. Rev. Feb. 14.

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel.
Hayes, Clark Gable. Dlr, Victor Fleming. BeL April 14.

Whiitirna In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway Btage success, in which
a famous mystery writer is kidnapped -and forced to plan u murder
Mmself. Ernest Truex,vUna Merkel. Jean Heraholt Dir., Elliot Nugent.
Rel. Jan. 27. Bev. Jan. $1.

Monbgratti Office: 723 Seventh Ave,.
N^wYork, n/

Studio: 9m Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood, Gal

AvehfiInQ Seas. . British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benita.
Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Greiy. Dir. Millard Webb. 57 mins; ReL
Nov. 20,. -.^

'

Diamond Trail. Western. Dir. Barry Frasen
April 2B, '

. ^ .

Fightlna Champ, Th«. Western. Bob Steele,'- Arietta Duncan.
McCarthy. Time. 64 mlns., Bel, Dec. IB. Bev. March 14.

OIri from Calgary, iThe. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Fia
J)'.Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 mins. Bel. Sept. 24„
Bev. Nov. 22.

Qiility or Not. Guilty. Bootlegger^s ' moll frees from lirlson an innocent girL
- Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. :

Dir. Al Bay., 65 mine,
.Bel..»Deo. 1, , .

Hidden Valley. A rahch foreinan takes to a blimp to locate a spot, v

i

; j3t.eele,.Geir!Lr.ude Messenger.^ Dir. .Br .N, :Br^^^ 57 mlns. Bel.

Lucky Larrlgan. Western. Rex Bell, ' Hielen FosteI^ DIr.-'J.
V Bel. Dec. 10, v.IBev. Mar. 28^ -

Man froiVi Arizona, The. Cowboy saVea hlB par fropiv-dbuble barm. Rex jSelL
Neoma Judge, Dir. Harry Fraaer. 67 tains. BeL Dec. IB.

Oliver Twist) DlcKens* story; Dickie Moore, Irving Pickel, "Wm. Boyd, Doris
= Lldyd; Dlr; Wm; Cqweh. 80 mlns, Bel,^Fe«. .28. BeVi^ April 18.

Self Defense. Frpm Peter B. .Kyhe's "The Just" Judge.' ' Western story of a
wdtaah whb riihs . a gambling -resort PaUlthe Frederick, Claire Wind*
io'r, Ttteo. Vbh Eltz. Dir. Phil. Bosen> 67 mlns. TBeL ,

Dec. 16. Rev.
Febi ,21. (Originally titled 'Self Defehiie').

Sti*aMtte ' A'dventui^e. 'Sob ' sister arid det^ctlvb avenge a mllllohalre. Regis
'

Toomey, June Clyde. :Ulr. Phil Whitman and Hatapton Del Ruth. 60
mind; R^^ v

Wpsi 'of Slngaipo're; Bomattce'-lh tbe tropics; Betty C.omjpson; Weldon .Hey*
burn. Dir. Al Bay. 63: mins. BeL Ja,n. 31i. Rey.: Aprll'4.

Ydluhiil Sldod. Western;' Bob Steele. St^ry by Wellyn Totroan.
'

Rtfseia'.. Time; 62 mins. ReL 'Nov: B., -Rey. Jan.: 24.

^^S^SSS'Sas^Sisidis^^ Nitlhts. OriglnaL M<^ther>e.ln the tropics., Johnny Btock Brown,
P^Wlx Tiwatres was' a.suDsiai^ IMf. S3- Ma^w- ^PPP^r* 69 mlns. BeL Oct 1. Bev.

k-1 .'>-«J
ntetit< 1^3 miiis. BeL'-Febv- Revy April; 2&.

set-tup: in the «atae: fasihion- .exoe|it

Dorothy Gulliver. Dir. Breezy Eason^ ' OS
Rey. May 2.

fprv.i>artnerehipS and locftliised opH Mjdnight Warning, The. Original. Wm. Bdyd, -ClaiUdla Dell.. Dir. Spencer
eratibn^ Which' havdvoolne w-ithin-'the|.! >

: G.Bennett 67 mlns. ReU Nov. lB._Rey. .Mipi"". .14. , .

pa^-.few years /to tal^A aLctualirun-.l'Rivli>hji^i'']5i^.','^ small Eurp£>ean :k|nj^

hihg: of theatres ©ut of New'Tork.: .if Cresp6,_Wheeler pakmq;n.

Following a- oOAference' in New]- -'
• . ™!?'P

York last week, John Fr'edl, PublbE studloii^. Ctilver'Cfty, ' MAtvn Office*: 1540 Broadway,
operator over F, & R., one- ot thetb

j
Calif, mcwo

. , ^New York, N. Y.

receivership: groups; has retiinaed tol B^rbaVIdri, TheV'^Bkmidii Noyar^o as ah Egyptian guide wihb Is really a
,
prince.

Minneapolis tb ask that the F. &JR. >^ '
Myrha Loy. Beginaid Deiiby. Dir. Sim Wood. 80 mins. BeL M^y 12.

rha.it* oiib^orih^ to thft'TMC rifervice I
Clbari All Wires, '^iptutlzatibn of the recent Broadway, hit about a TprelgnChain^uhscribe to tfte_^^

, ' <Sorreap6nd^ntr Lee Tracy. Behita HOmft. . Dir. George HUL 78 mlns.
New England Publlx theatres; also . , r^L Feb. ir. Rev. Mar. 24.

In receiversbip, secured an okay to
(,^y,^,^-.Qj.^ll,^p^, ThV Op^retttl 'Fra Dlavolo.' Laurel and Haridy. Dennis

take advantage of what TMC offers; I > King, Theliina Tbdd, Jas. Finlayaon. Dir. Hal Roach. 91 mlns. BeL
This includes r.ot ^nly booking in- 1 May B.

fori-iatibn on pictures inclusive of I DlvorW In 'the;/Family. Jackie Copper saves the fatally happineM.
.
Jackie

all w^ti^ro whJnh nrA flopftftnftd at the •
Coopfer, Cbnrad Nagel. LeWls Stone, LolS Wilson, Dir. Chas. F. Blesnet.

all majors which are screened at the
j 78 mlns. BeL Aug. 27; Bev. Nov. 1.

Publix h.o. on a .daily schedule, but
advertising material as
ditiQnally, the Publljf h.O. through
TMC ia the clearing house on- the-

neuuw, uuv p ijiypical H^pes stdry with a thrllHng speed
well. Ad-

, Haines, Clfff Edwards; Conrbd Nagel, Madge Evans.
boat race. William
Dir. Harry Pollard.

82 mlns. . Bel. Dec. 16. Bev. Dec. 27. ^. ^ ^ ^
Fl^8h.)<< 'Wallace Beery as < a wrestler. ^

. Karen Morley, Blccardo Cortes, Jean
Hersholt Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns; B^l. Dec 9. Bev. Dec 13.

atre operation ahd advice other
pjj,^^,^^^ ^^^^^ g,^, j^^^^^g the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,

directions, also real estate,, insur
ance, technical and other services,

If the entire list "of Publix li'oused,

taking^ in' all partnerships and re-

Bobt; iMontgomery. ' Dir. Barry Beaumont Time, 76 mlns. BeL Oct .16

Bev. Nov. 22.

Fast .Workers. < John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Bobert Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Kirkland^ Dir. Tod Browning. BeL Mar. 10. Bev. Mar. 21.

ceivershito eroubs cotae into TMC Gabriel Over the White House.- From an anonymous noveL The U. S. under

within 30 days as ejipecled,' if will

probably be ttecessary" to eAiargri btt

• filta. booking and advertising^^^^ iSair

ticularly to. take care of all hoyseis.

L* A*

>.ft dictator! .• Walter Huston^ Karen Morley^ Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg
^ ory.La Cava.. ..I^ei. Marv.31v .

Rey. AprU 4.,. . . ,

HeU Belowi -The submarine heroes of the World War. Bobert Mohtgotaery,
Jimmy Durante. Ma;dge. Evans, Walter Qiistoiu Dir. Jack Conway.

.:
•
BeL >Iay> • ;R6v, May ;2.

Kongo. Retaake of the silent' of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter, Huston, Lupe . Yele?!, .Conrad Nagel, yirginla Bruce. ^ Dir., Wta.

i i'Go.Wen. '3fltae;^v^^ ReL Oct 1. Rev. Nov. 32.

Lbbking Forward. The .story of a great Ik>ndon. department store. Based'oh
the .English stage success; Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dlr. Clar-

An l^hA m CtAnnti iiSfAi en(?e Bijown. , 'SS .mins: ,
BeL AprU 7. Rev.

VP LIDC III ulvUCU rUC Made on Broadway. Original. Press agent power In politics and society.
'

,BQbt' -
Montgohjiery, Madige Evans, Sally EHers, Eugene Pallette. Dir.

Harry Beaumont.. . 70 mins. ReL May ls>.

Mask, of Fu Manchu. Chine. . plotter seeks, thd sword of Ghengis Kahn.
Borls,"Karlof^r Lewis- Stoneir-Karen Morley. Dir. GhaSir rBrablnr -Timer
68 mins. Bel. Nov. 5. Rev. Dec. 6.

Men Must FIglit. PicturlzaUon of the Broadway play. The war problem In

1940. blarta Wynyard,. Phillips Holmes, -Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel

wyn. ReL Feb. 17. Bev., March 14.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming miracles. Harold
^ Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. • 90. talna. BeL- Jan. 27.

Payment Defirred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas
Lauchto/v m his original role, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Dorothy Peterson
Dir. Lotl 9r Mendez. Time, 80 mlns. BeL Oct 8. Bev. Nov. 16.

Peg 6' My Heart. From the fattious play. Marlon Davies, Onslow Stevens,
Juliette Compton, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Bobt Z. Leonard. Bel

-May 20. ' " '
,

Prosperity. P >st depression comedy with Marie' Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. San Wood.- Time; 87 mlns; ReL Nov, 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Waapijtrn " and^T^^^^^^
Ethel an I Lionel Barrymorei. Dir. Rich. Boleslavsky. Roadshow time,
133 mins. Bel. March 24. Rev* DeC. 27.

Red Dust. Joi n IItIow and Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo
China, i >lr. . ictor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. ReL Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Reunion In- Vienna. - From Sherwood's stage play. Exiled royalty returns for

a last fllngi John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Otto KiJuger. Dir. Sid
ney, Franklin, ReL April 28. Bev. May 2.

Secret of Madame Blanche, The* Based on Martin Brown's play "The Lady.'
Irepie Dunne, PhlUips Holmes. Dlr, Chas. Brabin. 83 mins, ReL Feb.. 3,

Rev.' Feb. 7.
' -

Hblly.wood, May 15.

Cp-operatlng^-with theatres whicW
haVe " been drenched with stench
bombs recently, the dlstrct attor-
ney's office is offering a $100 reward
for information leading to the ap-
prehension Of the bomb droppers.
This matches a. similar offer oh the.

part Of Earl Sinks, operator of the
!cii5 and Hollywood, who is flashing

' a trailer on the screens of his houses
with a. message and.the offer signled

by Buron Fitts, Los A^seles county
d. a.

==^==^^iauring= ther^^^^^^

have' been over 35 Smell bombings
in IjOs Angeles a,nd suburban the
atres.

Operators'

Chicago, May- 15.

Motion Picture Qperatoi's' -Uriion
will- hold a.. Hollywood ball Juhe 5

at Trianon ballroom. It's their' 25th
annual affair. ••"

Dater wa.q sot In .Ttirie after the
World's Fair Qpening.

Son-Daughter, The. From the play by David Belasco. Helen H^yes, Ramon
' Njiyarro, Lpwi?J Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. , 81 mlns
_ ReL liec 23. Rev. Jan. 3. - .

Sti^ange Interlude. The famous O'NelU play.. , Nornia Shearer, Clark Gable
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Tlmo, 110 mlns, ReL Dec. 30« Rev. Sept. 6.

Studlest 6851 Marathon St:, .': Pk^MMMi^kV Offlcaa: l&Oi: Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal|f. raramOUni . now York, n. Y.

Bedtime • Story, A. OrlginaL Ohevallets addptB'^a 'baby. Maurice Chevalier,- . ;

'^

Edw. Everett Horton, Heli^n -TWelvetreed. Dir. Norman Taurog, 8l
mii^s.. ReL April. 21. Rev..-Aprll 26.-

Big Broadcaat, ' The; .
• Broadcasting.- ^itory. with-m^nx Mt 'Stars, iStuart Brwin,

Blng.Crosby. Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank >Tuttle.. Time,. 80 tains.' ReL:
Oot.-..Bev.,Pc<;, ;18.-, ,

, .,

BIIUbn .bQllar Scandal. iBased-on the Teapot Dbine ihvestfgatlon. < Bobt. Arm-
strong, Constance Cummlngs, Olga Bablahovac Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
76 mlns. ..Bel. Jan. .6. Re,Y< JaV^^Q.

Crime of the Century! The. Frota thq 'European 'stage play of same title.

Jean Hersholt, Frances. Dee, Wynne Gibson, David La,ndau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudlne. BeL Feb. 24.. Bev. F®"' 21. ,

...
^

Dead -Reckonlna. - Original sea stoty by Bobt; l*reshell of a Flying Dutchman
of today: Shirley Gray; Chas. Buggies, John Halliday, 'Verree Teasdale.
Dir.. Paul Sloane. Bel. Mar. 24.

Davli is Driving, The. Wynne' Gibson, Edmund Lowe. Dickie Moore. Dir.
Stototr^ Bel. Dec; 9. -Rev. Dec..'20J

Evenings for Sale. Viennese noblemaiCi'becoittea a gigolo. Herbert Marshal^-.'
i ,1c)' Sari Marltza. Ghas,:.Buggles. Dir.- Stuart -Walker. - Tinle, 61 mlns. BeL
; Nov. 11. Rev., Nov. 16.

Farewell ti; Arniis. Hemnfilngway's novel of -war on the Italian front - Belea--
Hayes, Gary Cooperi Adolphe -Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. < 90^ mlns.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Dec, 13.

From: - H«ll ;to. HeavenV Romance story based on .play by - Lawrence Hazard,.
'..>wlth>'a race-track, slant -iNot: a racing drama. ' Carole Lombard, Jack
Oakle. Dir. rleMCenion, '.::BeL Feb. 24.'- <Rev:' Mar^ 21.

He Learned About- Wotaent'- Comedy -dramB."! Stuart Erwin,
worth. Dir. Lloyd 4Sorrlgan. : Time, 67: < ininfl> Bel. Nov.

H^llo, 'Everybody. 'Original radio story > by- Fah'nle: Hurst • Kate Smith, ^Ban- --

! dOlf
.
Scott^Safty: Blanej;.:Dlr. Seiter. _IteL. F^b, 17; B6y. Jan. 31, > .^u,

.Heritage of 4the Desert. Zane 6rey storyr Western theme. Bandolph ildbtt,
X :Sally! Blane, • J. Farrell -Sfocdonald. Dir; Henry Hathaway. 68 -talnm
BeL Sept.' 30> Bfev. March -.14. ;.•=:..

Hot Saturday..! ..Gossip in a- small town, .l^ancy Carroll.' Dir. W. Selter. Ti
72mlnsi t -BeL-Oct 28^ Bev.: Nov. :8; - '

if I Had a Million.. . How various persons would react to an Inherlta'ii'ce. Gary
Cooper, ,Geo.- Baft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. LaUghton, Jack Oakle and many
others, each, in a single setiuence. Directional sequences by various di-
rectors. Time. 86 mlns. Bel. Nov. Bev. Dec. 0.

lslan|d of -Lost Souls. Novelty story. . . Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Lell
Hya^s, ;- pir. . Chas. Kenton.. .December speQlaL Rey^ Jan, ,1.7,

King qf the Jungle. Novelty, story. . Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. DlrB^ Hum*
berstone-Marclu. Jan,, special releue. Rev; Feb. 28.

Lady's- Profession, . Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop. mas«
<iueradlng as riding master. Geo. Barbler, Sari Marltza.. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Bel. Ma^r, 3. Bev. Mar. 28.

Li|xury -Liner. From the- hovel by Glna Kaus. Grand Hotel on shipboard.
Geo; Brent, Zita Jofaann, Alice White, Verree Teasdale. Dir. by Lothar
Mendez under B. p. .Schulberg. 70 tains. BeL Feb. 3.- Bey. .Feb. 7.

Madame- Butterfly. From thovopera. Sylvia Sidney,- Cary <3rant, Chas. Buggies,
Dir. Gearing. Bel. Dec. 30. Bev. Dec 27.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle. Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
Dir.- Harry J, Brown. Time. 70 mlns. Beh Oct 7. Bey. Oct 18.

Murders In the 'Zoo. Original by Philip Wylle ahd 'S6ton I. Miller. Drahia
largely held to.a zoological garden. Chas. Buggies; Lionel AtwlU, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. BeL Mar. 17, Bev. APril 4.

Mysterious.: Riderl , Western! Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. BeL Jan. 27.

Night After Night. Humor In the night clubs, Mae West Geo. Baft, Con-
stance 'Cummlngs, Allisoh SkipWo'rth. Dlri Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
BeL Oct 14: 'Bev. Nov, 1;

No Mirt of'Helr^WII. FJbm the hbv^l'No Bed. of/Her Owii'' TJlafE Gable, Y
^ Catole- 'Lotabard', ;Dorothy MackailL t)lr; Wesley Buggies. ' Decertber
special.* Bev. Jan. 3,

Phantom Presldiant. Political ktory of a presidential double. George M. Cohan^ -

Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert Time, 77 mins. Bel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct 4.

Pick- Up. XSchulbefg.). A girl of fhe people and a servlce^tatlon sheik. Sylyi
Sidney, Geo. Raft. Dir. Marion Geringi BeL Mar. 31. Bev. M&i^'^S'

She Done Him -Wrong. Paraphrase' of *DIa,mond' LIL' Mae West Cary.Grant
,

Noah Beery, .Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Bel. Jan. 27. Rev.
. Feb.. 14. •': .: : • . -:

Sigh of the Cross, Thei Spectacular version . of- Wilson Barrett's play of
'

Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette Colbert, Fredrlc March,
rElissa-Landlr-Cha3r-Laught6n.--D|rT Cecil- B. De Mllle.—il8-mlns.n Jle&Ui_.
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec. 6.

Song of the Eagle.. Beer problem from the angle of an honest brewer, Chas,
BiCTcforcl, Rich. Arlen, Jean Hersholt, Mary Brian. r>lr. Ralph Murphy.
-65 mins. BeL April 28. Bev. May 2.

Story of Temple Drake, the. From Wm. Faulkner's 'Sanctuary.' The .etorr

of an oversexed girl. Miriam . Hoj)klns, Jack La Rue, Wm. Collier, Jr.

Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins. ReL May 12. Rev. May 9.

•Strictly Personal. \ (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Mizher and Robt. T. Shan-
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorle Rambeau, Eddie QuU*
Ian, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph. Murphy. BeL Mar. 19. Bev. Mar. 21.

Sjipernatural. OrlginaL Odd .Story of. a transferred JsouL Carole Lombard,
Randolph SCott, Vlvienhe Osborne. Dir. Victor Halperln. 65 niinfl«

Rel. May 12. Rev. April 25.

Tonight is Ours. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was in the Parlor.' Claudetta
=------eolbertrPredcric^MarchrAlh5r«m^klpworthr^^lr;-"-Stuart-^Walker,-Bo

Jan. 13. Rev., Jan. 24.

Trouble in Paradise. Cheating - cheaters In Pa,ris and Venice. Miriam Hopj'

kins, Kay Francis, Herbert MarshalL Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time. «
mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 15.

Undercover Man. Secret service, bests the gangster?. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-

roll. Dir. Jaa. Flood. , TJinei:74 mins, ReL Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.
-

Under, the Tonto Rim. From th^ Zane Grey story. Stuairt Erwin,
HilUe, Ray Hatton. pir. Henry Hathaway. Rel.;Mar. 24.

wild Horse Mesa. ' Zane Grey's story. Rudolph Scott, Sally Blanc,
Kohjer. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mtna. ReU Nov. 25.

Jan. 17.
'

Woman Accused, The. From the story In 'Liberty' by ten well-known anilhors.

, Girl, accused of murder with action chiefly on a plea.su re cVul.se. ,
N.mey

tJarroll. Cary Grant, John iralllday. Dir. Paul Sloan. Bel. l;o\>- '^^

Rev. Mar. 14.
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lame the Woman, Brltlsii_made jvlth Adolphe M^njoii and Claude AlllBt^r
as a pair of crooks. Plr. Fred Nlblo. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

n«vll'8 Playaround, The. George Vandeirbllt's expeditionary fli 54 mlns.
*^

Bel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 8,

jiindle Glgllo. Travel. Humorous .treatment of Sunjatran customs; Ihs.

%el. Feb. IB.

voddoo. Travel. Voodoo ceremonies In Haiti produced by Sergeant Wlrkus,
'White Klngi of LaGonave;' 4 reels, Rel. Feb. 15.

with Wifllaniaon Beneath the Sea.- Undisr'wat^r

Jan. 1. Rev. Nov. 29.
Rel

Hollywood,
cailf. R,K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio City, N.Y.C.

Animal Klnadbm, The. The miin who could not distinguish between hie wife
and mistress. Leslie Howard. Ann Harding, Myrria Loy, mt. Edw. H.
Griffith. 8B mlns; Rel. pec. 23. Rev, Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid, The. Tbiii Keerie Western:
. Ir.. Robert mlns.

^ Jan. 20.

Chriitobher Strong. From Frankati play. Story of a daring English avla-
trice. ^ Katherine Hepburn, GoHn Cllve, Blllle Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mlhs; Rel. Mar. 31. .. Rev; Mar. 14, :

Conduerors, The. A story of American dep^esslonsNand thelir surmounting.
Rich. Dlx, Ann Harding. Edna May Oliver. Din Wm. Wellman. Time.
84 mins. • Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22...

iplomanlacs, The. Wheeler and Wbolsey are sent by an Indian tribe to
bring peate to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm'. Selter.- 59 mlnft. Rel.
May. Rev. May 2,

Gbldie Geta Along. Movie-struck girl who works the beauty contest racket;
> liiil Damita. Chas. Mdrton. . Sana Hardy. 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 27,

Great Jasper, •The. Novel by, Fulton Oursler. Dlx as a m'otbrmah who turns
palmist. Ulchi Dlx,—Wera Engels,- Edn^it Majr Oliver, Dltr J. Walter
Ruben. 83 minis. Rel.. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half-Naked Truth, The. From - Harry Relchignbach's meniolrs of a press
'nagent. Lee Tracy, Lupe Velez, Eugtene Paletw. Dlf. .Crrejsory Le Cava
75 mins. Rel. .JDec. 16i Rev. Jan, ,3.

•

Ing Kong. Original. A 60-fool ' ape is .. captured In: the wilds and creates
• havoc when It escapes while oh exhibition In New York. Fay Wray, Robt

Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C.. Cooper.. 100. ihlnsi Rev. April 7.

le Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mitzi Green. Ed. Keennedy.
t>lr. John-Robertson. .Time, 61 mjhs. Rel. Nov. 4; Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Devils. Orlgiiial. . Glorifying :the picture stunt men. Bill .Boyd, ^^m;
Gargah. . Dorothy Wilson. Dir. Meflan C. Cooper. 63 mlns. Reh Feb.
3. Rev.- Feb.., 21.., y

Man Hunt. Junior ama.teur. detective captures jewel thievesl Junior Duriclh,
Mrs. Wallace Reld, ' Virginia Henry. . Dlr...IrVIng Cummlngs; 64 mins
Rel. Mar. 24. Bev, May 9;

Men Are Suoh Fools. Leo Carllio. Dir. Wm. Ime, 66 ihihs.
• -Rev. Mar. 14.

of America. Bill. Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Ralph luce.
• Time, 57 mins. Riel. Dec. 9.- ' Rev. Feb. 28.

onkey^s Paw, The. W. W» Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey ' Smith, Ivan ^ Simpson, .Louise. Carten Plr. Wesley Ruggles.. 66

ott Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human bielngs for
sport. Joel McOrea, Fay . Wray, : Leslie. Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack,
Time, ,63 mlns. Rel. < Sept. S. Rev. Nov. 22.

No Other Woman. . Steel worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Blckford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our' Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben-
. nett, Gilbert Roland. Diir. - Geo. Cukor. .$4 mlns. Riel. Mar. 17. Rev.

;F0b,'28.

Past of Mary Holmeit, ;The. Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
:8on of murder. Helen MacKellar, EUrlxit Linden, Skeets Gallagher: Dir
Harlan Thompson, Slavo Vorkapiich.- 62 mins.- Relv Jan. 20. Rev. May 2.

Penguia Pool Murder, The. Stuart' Palmer's novel; murder mystery^ Mae
• Clark, Robt. Armstrong,. Edna Mae Oliver, Jdmes Gleason. Dir. Geo.
Archalnbaud. 66 mlns. Rel. X>ec. .30. ReV. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a- weelc-end. party. RIcardo Cortez,
Katherlne ' Morley. Dlr; J;. W. Ruben. Time, 77 "mlns. Rel. Oct. 14
Rev. Oct. 18.

Renegade* :of the West. Cowboy > avenges his father's death and cleans up the
.rustlers. Tom Keehe, Betty Furness, Ros^oe Ates, Rbckcllffe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26. '

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-rlove story. -Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time. 70 mlns, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

.aaller Be Good. Original. The iOeet's. in . again.. Jack Oakie, Vivlenne Os-
borne, George E. Stone. I>Ir.' Jas. Cruze. 68 mlns. Rel, Feb, 10. :Rev
Feb. 28i.v, ;•

•carlel River. Picture company films, a western film. Tom Keene,. Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown., 64 mins.; Rel. Mar. 10..

•ecrets-'ef the French Police. Foreign mystery. Gwlll Andre, f^nit Morgan,
Gregory .Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland.' Time, 58 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2,

B,ev. Pes. 13. ...
liver Cord,- The; Mother love carried .to excess. Irene Dunne, Laura Hope.

Crews-, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mins.
Rel.^ May 19. Rev.! May 9.

Sport ^ Pararde. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. .Gardan..

Dir. Pudley Murphy. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. IL ReV. Pec. 20.
.

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,
Reginald Penny. Plr. V. C. Schertzlnger. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study oit a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Alan Plnehart, Gloria Stuart. Plr. John Croniwell. 77 mlns. R61.
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

Theft of the Moha Lisa, the. Foreign made." Willy Forstj^ Trude von Molo
Plr. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Sejpt. 16.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the powei^ of suggestion.

-RIcardo Cortez, Irene Punne." Plr. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns:
Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 18.

Topaze. From the stage play of that title by Marcel Prevost. French story

of an innocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft, .John Barry-

more, Myrna Loy. Albert ContI; Plr, Harry P'Arrast. 80 mlns. Rel.

,Feb. 24; Rev. Feb, 8.

United Artists 'l^f^^VUrV^^^'V.

KI08 Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Rel. April 20.

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story., Pat O'Brien,' Merna Kennedy. Dir.
Edw. Cahn. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Jan. 17>

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devoitloh that exists between a
man and his dog. Chic Sale. Plr. Zion Myers, Rel. April 6.

Mummy, the. Mystery thriller. Boris. Karloff, Zlta Johahn. Pavid Manners.
Dir. Kiarl Freund. Rel, Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 10.

Nagaha. Tropical drama. Tala Blrell, Mel-vyn Douglas. Dir. Frank.
Rel. Jan. 26.

' Rev. Feb. 2i:

Okay' America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, .Maur«en O'-^uillvan, Loulis Cal-
h^rn. Dir.. Tay Garnett. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Sept, .8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror In an English country home. Boris Kar-
loff. Melvyn Douglas, Chas, Laughton, Gloria Stuart. ; Din Jas. Whale.
Time, 70 mlns. Rel/ .O.ct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Out All Night. Comedy. Sli SummiervlUe-Zasu Sam Taylor.
Rel. April 13.: Rey. April li;

Private Jones. Comedy iia which a slacker finds himself very much In the
war.

. Lee , Tracy, Donald . Cook, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell Mack. TO
mins. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Marcii 28.

Rome Express, the. British made. Grand Hotel on a. French train. iEsth'er
Ralston, Conrad Veldt Dir. Walter Forde. 85 mlns. R«5V. Feb. 28.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, laha Sinclair. Dir.
Henry MacRae. 66 mlns. Rel. Mar. .16. .

Terror Trail. Original. , Tom Mix western. Naomi Judge« Arthur Rankin,
Ray Hatton. Dir.: Armand Schaeffer. 55 mliis. Rel. Feb.. 2. Rev.
Feb. 14. -

:

They Just Had to Get Mai^rled. Matrimonial, adventures of a newlyrlch
couple. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts, Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 71. mins.
Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Feb. 14.

6tudi

Francis, Phyllis
Rev. Jan. 3.

Warner Brothers **mce.: agrw^^t ^
Ex. Lady. Ah experimental marriage strikes a dhag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-

mond; Frapk vMoHugh. Plr ildbert Flortiy. 67 mlns.^Rel; Aprir8.
12d Street. A musical production with the theatre as the background! Bebe

Paniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler; George Brent^ Ginger Rogers,
Pick Powell. Guy Kibbee. Plr. Lloyd Bacon, 89 mlns. Rel. Mar. 11.
Rev. 14.

Girl Missing. .Tw'o girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. Glenda Farrell, Ben
Lyon, Mary, Brian, Peggy Shannon. Plr. Robt, Florey; 69 mins. Reli
Mar. 4. Rev. MsLr. .2L

Hard to Handle. Cagne7 as a high powered promoter. Cagney; Mary Brian,
pilr, Mervyn Le Roy." 81 mlns. Rel. Jan. 28, Rev. Feb., 7.

Haunted Gold. Search- for gold . in a haunted mine. John Wayne. Ir. Mack
Wright. 68 mins. Rel. Pec. 17. Rev. Jan. 17. .

I Am a Fugitive.' From the story 1 Am a Fugitive fi-om a Chain Glihg.' Paul
Muni, Glenda FarrelL Plr. Mervyn Le Roy. Time. 93 mlns. Rel. Nov,
19. Rev. Nov. IB. ,

,

Keyhole, the. A woman finds herself the wife of two men.. Kay Francisi
George Brent, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 25:

Rev, AprU 4.

King's Vacation,. The. From a story by Ernest PascaJ. The king takes time
out. to .^visit his. first, wife.'- Geo. Arllss. Dir. John''Adblfl. 62 mins. Rel
Ffeb. 28. Rev. Jan. -24. '

\ .

Lawyer Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan lond^l.
Dir." Wrti.. Pleterle... . 68 mlns. Rel. Jan. 7. Rey. Jan. 3-

One, Way Passage. Love develops for. a i>rIsoner.. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Plr. Tay Garhiett. Tlmd, 69 m.ins. Rel. OcL 22. Rev.. Oct 18.

Parachute. Jumper, The. Two ex-marines and a girl -who go aloft. Doug
Fairbanks, Jr., Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 72 inlns. Rel
Jan. - 28. Rev. Jan. 31*

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees in Constantinople. Doug Falrbianks, 3t.,
Nancy Carroll, Lilyah Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time. 68 mlns,
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

'

Telegraph. TraiL Difficulties encountered In the building of the . telegraph
John Wayne, Frank McHugh, Marcellne Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 55
minis; Rel. Mar. 18.. Rev. April 4.

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of W^ant
p. Hubbard, F.A.O.S. Rel. April 8.

,

Wax Museum, Th(B« OriglnaU (Technicolor.). Mystery and thrills In a>t7ax
works. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Plr. Michael Curtiz.
78 mins- R6l. Feb, 18. Rev. Feb; 21.

Working Man,^ The^ Original. Romance in the shoe business. Geo. Arli^s,
Bette Pa-vis. Pir. John Adolfi. 77 mlns.- Rel; May' 6. Rev. April '^6. :

World Wide Officea: 160i Broadway.
TV oria Wme New York, N.

(Releasing Through .Fox)

V.

Cynara; Philip Merlvale stage . hit Ronald Colman,
Barry. Plr. King Vldor.- Time, 79 mlns* Rel. Pec.

-Hallelujah, .I'm a Bum. Al Jolson Introduces the ne-w. . 'rhythmic dialogue.'

> Jolsoh,: Madge Evans, Harry: Langdonj Frank Morgan, Chester Conkr
liri. Plr, Lewis Milestone; 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 14.

Id from Spain, the. Eddie Cantor mUsquierades as a bull fighter down in

Mexico, Cantor, Lyda RobertI, Plr. L60. McCarey. 74 mlns, Rel, Jan.

21, Re-v. Nov. 22.--

Magic 'Night. Vlehhese operetta.: Jack- Buchanan. Herbert Wilcox.
Time, 79 mins. Rel. Nov. 2* Rev. Nov. 8,

Perfeibt Understanding. Swanson original laid In,England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobin, Slip Nigel Playfalr, John Halllaay,

Pir. Cyril Gardner. 84 mlns, Rel. Feb, 22. ReV. Feb. 28.

. Jeanne Eagles', famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter
. Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mlnia. Rel. Oct. 12. Rey. Oct 18.

Secretii.. Sfn'gQ pifly. Mfln trl*"^ Wiaa from hlg wlfe_seQr_e_t3Jshe pretends .y
to know. Mary Plckford, Leslie Howard. Pir; Frank Bprzage. 83 mins.
•Rel, Aprll ie. Rev, Mar, 21.

iversai^cr^.^ Universal 'JS^VSy^r
Afraid to Talk. From the stage play *Merry-GorRound' about crooked ppMtlcg,

Eric
.Linden, Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall, Louis Calhern. plr, Edw. L,

Cahn. 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 2o.

Air Mall,
.The. Coramerclai flying thrill stOry. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Benamy,

Gloria Stuart, Slim Summervllle. Din John Ford, Time, 85 mlns. K^i.

Nov. 3., Rev. Nov. 8,

II American, The. Football story. Rich,. Arien, Gloria Stuart Ir,, Russell

Mack; Tfrne, 73 mlns. llel. Oct^S: ReV: Oct 1'4:^ -

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama, Love story unfolded In scenic beautjr of

Swiss Alps, Starring Jan Klepura. Plr. Anatol Lltwak. 85 mlns, Kei,

^,.,,^2JaT.-^,23r=Revr--Apr-ll-13r-==^=---^.---^^
-Big .Cage, The. Original, Man against beast, different from. Jungle Alms.

.
Clyde. Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Pevlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mlns. Rel, Mar, 3.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Cdmedy, : Famous team in story with na4aM

backgro'und. -George Sidney and Charlie Murray, Dlr, George S?tevens.

Rel. March 23. Rev. April J8.

Destination Unknown. Adventtir6 on a rum runner ^drlft In the Pa^lflc^ Pat

O'Brien, RaliJh Bellamy, Betty Cbmpson. Pir, Ray Garnett. Rel. Mar. i.

Rev. April 11.

fighting President, the.. Newsreel assembly of the life of F. D. Roosevelt.

Screen lecture by Edwin C. Hill. Special relea.se. Rev, AprU n,

•dden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place ^tj^lr
loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton. Eddie Grlbhon. Dir. Arthur Roefion.

68 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Between Fighting Men. Conflict between the sheep ':meh and cattle rfiisers.
Ken Maynard, . Ruth Hall. ' Pir, Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mlns. Rel,
Oct. 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May 6larke,
Mary Poran. Plr. Paul Stein. Time, 67 mins. R61. Oct 23. Rev,
Nov. 22.

,

Constant Woman, The. From. Eugene O'NelH's play. 'Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagel, liella Hyahia. Pir; Victor Schertzlnger, Rel.. Mar. 18..;

Death Kiss, the. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio backr
ground. Pavid Manners, Adrlenne Ames, John Wray» Beia. Lugosl. .,Plr.
Edwin. L. Marlii.' ReL 'Pec. 26.' Rev. Jan. .8.

Drum Taps. A Boy Scopt troup to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken May-
nard, Juniqr Coiighlln, Scout' Troop 107 of Hollywood. Plr, J. P. Mc-.
Gowan. 61 mlns. Rel. 'Jan. 29. Rev. May 2.

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager falls to. vanatiish thei hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Plr. Fbrriest Sheldon. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Jyly 31. Rev.
Pec. '27. .

False Faces. Poctor makes a racket of his profession. .. Iliowell; Sherman, Llla
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Plr. Sherman. Time, 83 mins. Rel. Oct .13. Rev.
Nov. .29.-

.

' '

Fargo Express. Str&lght-shooting sacrince in the career of & cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Plr. Alan James. Time, 62 mins.
Rel, Nov.. 20. Rey. Mar, 7.

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Ir.

Mack Sennett Rel. Pec. 26. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lone Avenger, The. Original; Ken Maynard western. Muriel Pir.
A.lan James. 60 mliis. Rel. April 9.

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western in which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Pir. Alan
James. 61 mlns. Rel. Mar. 6,

Study In .8carletj_^A.. Sherlock. Holmes, story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,
Anna May Wong.. Ijir.. Edw. L. i^ 71 mlnS.. Rel. April 2.

Race Track. Original. Turf story. Leo" Carillo, Kay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. Pif; Jas. Cruze. 78 mlns. ReV. .Feb.. 25.

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, Veteran of the AEP, turns aviator balk the vil-
lains,' Bob Steele, Nancy DrexeL: Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Ime, 67 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 28. ReV. -Nov. 16. ^

Tombstone Canyon. 'Virestern, in which the hero, tries tb . solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26.
Rev, April U.

Trailing the Killer.' Epic of the North Woods. Dlr; Herman Raymaker,
Time, 64 mlns, Rel. Dec. 4. Rev.. Dec. 6, .,

Uptown New. York. Married happiness and' a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey;
Dir. . Victor Schertzlnger, Time, 74 :mihs. ; Rel, .Dec; 4, . Rev, Nov,". 20.

Faidy Pix Only

Name, Not ReaKty,

flays Aide Finds

HOllyw:ood, May 15.

Report on current pictures from
Mrs. T, Wlritei", .public relatloiis

cohtaot for the Hays offlce, which
goes out every

.
tviro. months to wo-

nien's clubs and clvlo o'rgahizations, ..

lists, hut a comparatl-v^ly few that
she advises as acceptable, for family
patrdnagei
Unique angle Is that of the 12

under the heading of 'mysteiry, mel*
odrkiha and crime,' - five are sUg-

.

jested as entertaining for the whol(^
family -while SotTbhe: of the five un-
der the heading of "humor" is so'

designated.^;
. .

'.'

Of the three films listed as 'world-
ly wise,' all are products of Radio
studios; These, all recommended for
adults only, are 'Christopher Strong,'

•Our Betters,' and •Topa.ze.' 'King
Kong,' from the saine studio, in

tabbed 'not for the ultra nervous.'
Six' Westerns Oke

ix westeriis are listed as for
children from seiven to 70, -who like

their western : melodranaa , true to
type.
Excerpts of sbnie of the reporta

from the current picture^ follpW:
,

'Auction In Souls,' fair production
•wlth. vhirlivlnd cUmi^uc;' "^on^age,'
intereaUttg biit far-1rdffi ' entertain-
ing'; .'^Gabriel Over the White
House,' .well worth seeing'; "Kiss
Before the Mirror,' oii the Whole its

entertainment value Is doubtful';
'.'Xiookihg .Forward,' a high standard
0|f techniaue and detail'; "Lucky
Dog,' a family picture although care
should be taken not to include the
sensitive child,' ' .'Maaquerader,' not
a pew. theme but one that perenially
intrigues' ; ?'Pick 'Up,* a- wither me**
dlbcre story, well acted'; "Strictly

I

personal,' goibd story with but fa,ir

entertainment values'; ' 'Sweeplngia,'

Dnely ° unified, well acted and dl-

jjeeted'; "White. Sister,' presented
wUh distinguished artistry'-; "Work-
ing Man,' it ought to 1>e good.-bpx'
offlce'; *'The Big Cage,' opening
scenes marred by bit$ of coarse
dialog'; "Clear All 'Wires/ tiUbtly

offensive In Its treatment of ethical

standards'; '-'Grand Centra} Air*
pb'rt,^ marred by bedroom and un--

drjeAsing scenes';"Terror Abroad/
jjtory too crammed with tragedy for
children, or nervous folk'; "Trick
For Trick,'- a clever, and beautifully
mounted picture'; "Hell Below/ too
exciting for. nervous chijidren—some
vulgar bits'; "Christopher. Strong/
beautifully mounted but over-step-
ping the ihoral standards of many
audienoies'; *'Our Betters,' leaves -a
soiir tadte'; ^,'Topaze/ entertainment
value' very high/

•>.

Miscellaneous Released
Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood. Pro.) dfiglnal. A mother borrowed from

an old ladies' , home Walks into tragedy,. Evalyh Kriapp,
. Jas, Murra^

Margaret ScddonJ Dir. . Chas, Hutchlrt,wn. 69 mlns.: Rel. Jan. 3. Rev,
Feb, 21, '

. . .

Bl Town, The. (Invlnfclbie.) "Vice' crusade s.tory. Lester Frances
Dade, Dir, Arthur Hoerle. 57 mlns. Rev. Dec, 27.

daring Daughters. • (Tower,) Two girls In the big city, Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marah, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabanhe, 63 mins. Rel. Jan.
3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Face on the' Bar RoomT TFoor, The. (Invlholble,) 'i'emperance discussion.
Dulcle ,Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. Dir, Bert Bracken. Time. 65 mlns,
Rel. Oct .. Rev, Oct, 18,

-

Foot6tep8=lh-the=Nlghtr-=-(Autenr):.--M.y.stery:.dr.imaT===Benlta'-^^ lr;=rMau--
rlc'e iElyery. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

High Gear. (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie .Searle, James Murray.
Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 65 mlns. Rev. April 18.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel In an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Raymond Canncn. 71 mlns. Rev. Jan. 10.

India Speal<8. (Walter Futter.) .
T;ra'Velogue with interpolated driamatle epl^

sode. Talk by Rich. Halliburton. 80 mlns. Rev. May ^.

Jungle Killer. (Century.) Expose of. wild game hunting In Africa. With lec-
ture. Rel. Nov. 25, Rev. Nov. 29,

Manhattan fowei*. (Remington.) Suergestive of 'Skyscraper Souls,' Romance
in an office building, Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall, Ir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mine. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev: Dec. 20.

(Continued on page 17)

Okla. Chain's Recvr

Oklahoma City, May 15.

Receiver for Criterion Theatres
Corp., local chain operators, filed by
Jules Bloch and other owners of two
Main street lota on which the Cap-
ital Is located. Petition charged ths^t
the cQmpany owes a total of |13,973
rents,; at $2,200 a month, and deilnip
quent 1932 taxes amb'untlng to $6,«
404.

The theatre conipany holds a sub-
lease. -pn the property for- 1(1 years
from bctober, 1930.

Siiit also named. J. H. Cooper, New
York, principal owner oiE Criterion
Theatres Corp., and the 'Texas-OltlaL-
hbma . Enterprises,.- which had the
original lease..

. .^

-MrBf.tT¥ahe<^:TP$tt5F-TTa^
Cv Li. Salter -will—take over the
Shrine auditorium here July 1 at ex-,

plration of the ieiase now held by
Warner Brothers.

STEiTES SHUTTEES 1

Minneapolis, jlay 15.

One week was enough for W. A.
Steites as .a Chicago exhll>, dispos-

ing of the latest addition to his
chain..of_jWQ-rld,_fore lgn:Ja^^

atres, the former piayhouse. Chi
unions re<j,ulred- Steffes to employ
three stage hianda and four b'ooth

operators for his tiny house, and
his first week'3- run. with 'Be
Mine' Tonight' aa • the attraction,-

grossed only $1,500..

SteliCes' local foreign house, the
World, Is comparatively the. biggest
money maker In town. 'Be Mine
Tonight' etarts a fifth week there
Frfday.
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AND THEN-THE HORSE DIED

This is a bad time story. YouVe heard part of it

before, but not the!new ending. It's about a Guy
who owned a horse, which he used in his business.

When things got tough the Guy got an idea. He de-

cided to cut down on the horse's upkeep, so each day

he cheated oh the niag's grub.

He started by chiseling a handful of oats each day.

Pretty soon. he was,holding out two handfuls, then

three. After a while he had the horse down to no

oats at all.

And then, just when the horse got used to the gag,

he died.

So the Guy got a job with his brother, who ran a

theatre.

Theatre business went blooey, too. So the Guy went

to his brother and said: "We ought to cut down."

The first diing they did was to chisel on their stage

show, which was the big draw of their theatre. It

-used-tor-keep^heit- business-up" when-a^bad picture

let it down.

They booked cheaper talent. Then they cut down

oh the length of the show. Pi:etty soon they had their

audience accustomed to almost no show of any kind.

But the audience was like the horse. It began to

dwindle. Of course, it didn't show its ribs like the

nag, but it did begin to show empty seats.

But the Guy saw expenses going down, and let it go

at that.

And then, just when the audience got used to no

stage show at all, it quit coming to the theatre alto-

gether..

So the horse went to the glue factory and the theatre

went to the receiver.

Thihk it over, Mr. Theatre Operator.

A-

Are you starving your patrons out? It's stupid

economy to cut down on what you offer in entertain-

ment. It's all right to reduce operating expenses, but

it-s-all -wet to reduce the quality-of^hat you selL to

the public.

F & M STAGESHOWS
INC.

1560 Broadway, New York City

{A Subsidiary of FANCHON ^ MARCO. Inc.)
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'

Pride of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From a
Peter B. Kyne story. Barbara Kent, J. Farrell MacDonaid. Glen Tryon
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

'

Racing Strain, pe. (Irvlng-Maxlm.) Original ol the auto races with air
Btuflf. Wally Reldi Jr, Dir. Jerome. Storm. £8 mlns.

Reii-Haired. Alibi. The. <Tower.) Gangster, story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz. Ir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct! M. Rev!
Oct. 25.

, .

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothv Revler
Theo,. yon Eltz, Dir. Willis Kent. Time; B8 mifis. ^el. <i)ct. rIv'
Nov.

Sucker Money. (Kent.)
,
Expose o£ fortune telling. Muscha Auer Phylila

Borrington. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 65 mlns. Rev
April 11. ~N

\ What Price ,
Decency. (Equitable.) From a stlage play. Jungle background

for story or. a girl tricked by a mock nriarriage. Dorothy Burgess. Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev. Mar. 7.

Woman' in Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hvpochondrlac
Eng. cast.^ Dir. Basil Dean. Time. 68 mlns. . Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Foreign Languag^e Films

slow movement of foreign fil .ithls list covers one
year of releases.)

(Most ;of these available, with EJnglish titles,^

Alone (RuBB.y-^Ainklho). '

Dir.. Traaborg. 68 nilns. ReU May 24.

Biarberlna, die Taenzerln voil Sansoupl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
X-ll Dagpver, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellcb. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov, 2d;

rand In .dier Oper. (Cabltkl) (German),: Musical drama. Gustav Froelich.
Dir. Carl Froelich. JRel. July 19.

roken Vow, The. (CapitiEil) (Polish).
M. CybylskL 89 rains. Rel, Aug: .

Inq Gentleman Maiidit (Protex) (French).. Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Bayr. Dir. Julie.n Duvlvler. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev, Jan. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) cAmklno). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.
68 mlhs Rel. A,vg. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Sprucing Hob's Div.

Cincinnati, May 15.

Nat Holt, RkO division manager,
announces that $25,000 * has been
budgeted lor the refurnishing and
red^orating program now under
way in the firm's five houses . here
that were taken over from Ike Libr
son and his associaites. The rer
vamping calls for new carpets and
cleaning and paintinig of Signs and
walls in RKO theatres here and in
Dayton and Columbufi, 0.

RedeemaUe Tokens and Cash Rebates

Krystyna Ankwlcz,

Coiffeur Pour pame8^(Paramouht) (French). Musical farce.

tk>ye in Hawaii.

Femaiid/^ravey,

Leo Lasky.

itta Alpar^

Gustav Froeh-

Das Natehtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger).
80 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB. Rev. Jan. Zl.

Dai Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
vonNagy. Dir. Relnhold. Schunzel. 83 mlns; Rel. Dee. 1. Rev. Dec; 13.

David Goider (French) • (Proteji), Drama. Harry ^aur. Dir. Julleri Duvlvler.
90 ,mlns, .. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 26;

^

^r Ball -fGwrnan) (Protex) . D6meBtic?:c<Wcdy'—Dolly Haas. wlihiiirt
Thlele. \ «3 tnlhs. Rel. Oct, 9.

Der Brave isuender .(Ger) . (European);.. Fast-comedy, .- Max: ir.

Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April- 1. Rev; April 4.;

Der Falsche . Ehemann (German) (Protex). Faroe. ir. Johannes Guter,
85 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Der Falache Peldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan. ^Dlr. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mins. Rel. Jiily 12.

Der Hauptmann' von Kopenick .(Klnematradie) (Ger), Coihedy. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlns. Rel; Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

.Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thlinig.
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. June 10.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mlns. Rel; Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

biary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Urlnov. 80 mins. Rel. June
8. . Rev. June 14.

"

Die Blumenfrau von Lindenau (German) (Protex)^ Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler. Hansl Nlese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev; July 12.

bie Lusttgen Welber von Wien. fCapltal) (Ger). .Willy Forst. Irene Elslnger
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.<ns. Rel. July 1.

Tfienst is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
lische. Dir. Carl

.
Bosse. Time, 84- mins. Rel. June 8.

Donna d'Una Notte; (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Frartcesca Bertlnl.
Dir. Marcel Li'Herbler. 85 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 1^.

Dos Kloches (Hoftberg) (Spanish). Musical; Conchita Montenegro. Dir. Gar
los Borcosque. 66 mins. JRel, . May^l.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germania). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
ield. 86 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec, 20.

ine Macht in Paradies'(KIhematrade) (Ger).. Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.
90 mlns., Rel. Feb. 1. Jtev. Feb. 28.

ine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Alfred Zeisler.
68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

False Unlfoirms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopashinijki. 63 mlns. Nov.
18/ Rev. Nov. 29.

Vori bter Man Spricht (German) . (Cieneral). Mady Christians. Melo-
, drama. Dir. .Viktor Jansen. 75 mins. Rel. April 16; Rev. May 2.

riederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 9.0 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. Feb. 28,

Gefahren Der Llebe (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony:
Dir. Bugen Thlele. 65 mlns. Rel..May 1. Rev. May 2.

itta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy,
Gustav Froelich. Dir. Cart Froelich. 90 mins. Rel. Oct.

lorla. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama.
Uch.. Brlgitte Helm. 75 mine. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1.

Hertha's Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem.
Lamprecht; 95 mins. Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.

Holzapfel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart
Viktor Jansoii. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. ReV. Jan. .17.

House of Death' (Russ.) (Amkino). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Dir. Fed-
; erov. 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hurrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
English. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. 91 mlns. Rel. June 24.

Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. ,Szekely Ist-

van. 77. mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17^

I'ph Will Nrch't Wissen Werf Du Bist (IhtfefWCfi (GeT). Musical;. Dlr: Geza
•; .

von Bolvary. Haid, Froehlich, 70 mins, Feb. is; • Rey. F^b. 21.

Ivan. ((iJarrison) (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dlh bovzhenko; 83

mins. Rel. Feb. .1.' Rev. March 7.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinenia) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex aranach,
Ernst Busoh; Dir. G. W. Pabst. .

Time, 78 mlns. Rel.-Noy..8.

Keine Feier Ohne Meyer (Ger.) (Germania).-: Musical farce. Siegfried Arho;
Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

korvettenkapifaen (Ger.) (General): Military farce. 75 mins. Rel. April. 1,

l^a Couturlere de Luneviile (Par) (French). Musical of woman's iove.

Madeleine Renaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Oct. 22.

i-e Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. ir. Wlihelm "Thlele. 83 mlns.
Rel.i.Oct,il,_Rev^Oct.-4.1i- .. : ,

M Roi Des Resquilieurs (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
Georges Colombler. 90 mins. Itel. June 1. Rey. June 14,

Irlebe 1st Liebe (German) . (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy, Hans
Albers, Dir. Paul Martin. 80 . mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev.. June 7.

Ljubav I Stra:9t. (Yugoslav)' (Croat). I)rama of life am.o.ng N. Y. imigrants..

Rakel Davidoylc. . Dir.. Frank Melford. 00 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

, l<itenlgrn von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). istorical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl . Froelich. Time, 92 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

(Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. .Dir. Fritz Lang.
95 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.

. arlus (Paramount) (French). Marscillns satire. Dir. Icxander Korda,
- 103 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 25.

Maedchen In Uniform (Filmcholce) '(German). Poignant drama. Thlele,

Wiecke.' Dir. Richard Froehlich. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev. Sept 27.

-^^Man^Brauch-rkein-Geld.^" (eapital)="(Ger)i--^^^^^^ ir. -Karl ;=Boesei

Rel, Nov. 10.

'

Men and Jqbs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia.

Dir. A. Macheret 70 mins. Rel; Jan, 1. Rev. Jan. 17,

ensch. Ohne Namen (German) (Protex), Poignant drama. Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 95. mins. Rel. Nov. i. Rev. Nov. 15.

Iche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. . Suzy Vernon, Robert Burnler,

Dranem. 80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Dec. 6.

Mond Ufaer Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Ging Gentlemen Maudit,

prlti Macht Sein Gluetk. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno oo

mins. Rel. Doc. 15, Rev. Jan. 17,.

Namensheirat. (German) (FAF). Drama. 80 mlns. rel.

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

•^oc Llstopadowa (PoU.sh) (C-npitaD. Hi.«?torioAl romance. Dir. J. \\arnechj.

95 mij)s. Itel. May. 1. Rfv. May 2.

Booth Men Take Wage

Nick in New F-WC Deal

Los. Angeles, May 15.

Under a compromise agreement, a,
new wjage scale for- prpjecticinists
working in Fox-West Coast houses
in Northern and Southern (California
became ' effective yesterday (14),
with the 'operators iji clas^ A. the^a!^

tres novv^ getting 1.1.76 iper. hburj as
compared with the $2.10 paid previ-
ously.

New. scale will be in effect till

Sept. 1, next.
Prior to the ne\v^ agreenlent, the

operators hiad been; working undier a
37%% wage slash which had been
arbitrarily established by .F-WC re-
ceivers Iii March.
The .new. scale will probably be

iidopted lor Indie houses at .meet-
ings to be held shortly. .

Wage now In effect averages ap-
proxinlately 75% of the regular
scale in effect one ear ago. Lowest
pay nonv tor booth mien at FtWC
Wi$r,W i)er hbiar :in the~ and'
subsequent class houses.

Measles Week

Pittsburgh, May 15,

A local chain exhibitor, lpb)kr

ing over his bookings .tor next
week, ' observed

:

'Ah, rheailes week'.
Asked to elucidate,

sWered:.
'JLiOok at these bookings.

Strictly q^uarantirie pictures,

strictly—saniie as' if I had a
sign up,'

'

Malted Milk Caps

As Majestic Admits
Chicagb, May 16,

isteirine toothpaste " Is ' reported
interested In taking another wliirl at
the empty carton thing with .the

Majestip. theatre. Hpyse has .offered

tQ -resume the tie-up for a second
fortrilgiit starting; May 27.

Meanwhile, the Majestic, through
Qardner Wilson, has made another
radio advertiser exploitation deal.

Horiick's Malted; ^ilk is redeemilng
bottle caps at the rater of 10 cents
each the week of. May .20, while
niembers of their WGN program,
Bob Becker's 'Devil Birds', are per-
sonally appearilhig at th6 house. Liord
and Thomas okayed the atunt.

'D;eyll..Bird' programi Is supposed^
to" have lan; 'inV with , 6.6,000 -Boy
Scouts in the . (Chicago area.

Time.

Fritz Kampers, Lucie

Gerhard

Dir.

1914. (Capital) (Ger.) Prelude to the world war.
73 mlhs. Rel. Sept 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger), Spy thriller; Lil Dagover. Theo. Loos.
Karl Aiiton. Time. 79 mins. Rel. Aug. .30.

Paris- Beguin (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genlna.
90 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension 8choeiler (Schneider) (Ger), Comedy with music; Berliner, Tiedtke,
Schultz. Dir. (3e6rge Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. Sept, 17. Rev, Sept. 20,

Pin M indent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.).- Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 75 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 15. Rev Jan. 31.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of Eisenstein's classic. 70
mins. Rel, April 4.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger); Dramatic comedy. Hansi
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neiifleld. Time, 85 mlns. Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce
Engllsche. Time, 94' mlns. Rel. Aug. 11.

Return
,
of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Ir.

Shplss . iaiid . Milman, 72 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 25.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen, Mosjukliie. . Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25,

Scamppio (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Ir. Hans
Steinhoff, 93 mlhs. Re!l; April 1. ' Rev. April 11.

Schubert's Fruehlinflstraum. (Capital) (Ger)., Musical of Schubert's life,
Carl Joeken. Dir. Rich, Oswald, Time, 71 mins. Rel. June .28.

Schutzenkoentg'- (Ger.) (Gerriiania). Max Adialbert.-Gretl Theimer. ir. Frahz
Seitz. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15, Rev. May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Ruiss).Problems of new Russia J Vladimir Gardin.
Sergei Tutkevltch. 76. mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev; March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Protozanov. 50 mins. Rel, May 13.
Rev. May 31,

Sniper (Russ.) (Amkino); 'The Wiar terrors. Rel.
Aug. 25. Rev. Aug. 30,

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed Englisii) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. GranoWsky. 70 mins. Rel, April 1,

Soviets. on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade), Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 65. mlhs. Rel. Feb. .1. Rev, March 7.

Storm .Over Zakopane, The, (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mountains. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.

Trois- Mousquetaires, Les (General) (French), Durna's. classic with songs.
Dir. Henri Dlamont-Berger. 128 mins, Rel, May 1. Rev. May 9.

'

UlanI, UlanI, Chlopcy Malowanl (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical -Comedy. 100
lAins. Rel. Jan. 1.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. ;Tlme,
73 mins; Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzicz. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen, Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlhs. Rel, April, i. Rev, April 11.

.Voce Dei Sangue (Synchroart) (Italian -.(merman). DUbbed into German. 70
mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. April -26,

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital)i..(Pollsh). Algerian story In authentic
locales.. .,Adam Brodzicz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 26.

Walzerparadles. (Ger,) (Capital); MuSicial; comedy.- Dir.
Frledrick Zelnick. Rel, March 1, Rev. March 7,

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce, Otto Wallburg,
Trude Berliner. Ir; Robt, Land. 81 nalns. Rcl. Nov. 1,

•

.Wenh dem Esel zu Wohl lat (Ger;) ((Sermania). Cotnedy,
Dir. Franz Seitz. 86 mins. Rel. April 16.

Wenn die Sbldaten (Schneider). (Ger). Military, musical. Otto Wallbqrg, Paul
Heidermann, Ida Wuest Dlr, J, Fleck, 85 mins, .fiel, Oct, 27.

Wiilther Germany? (Kinematrade) (German)., Difflcultles of llfo, Hortha
Thlele. Dir. S. T, DudoV. 71 mins. Rel. Aprii. 16. Rey. April 25.

Vorck (German) (Protex) i . .Historical drama. Wierner Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
-r- -*-Dir.-6ustav-Uclcky,--90 -mins.-_Rel^ov. . L_Rev,Jt!?pv^7, - - —
Zapfenstrelch Ant Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger,), Musical fafcei. Charlotte Susa,

Si.egfried Arno.. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. Rel, Feb. 1, Rey. Feb. 7.

ZIrkus Leben. (German). (FAF). Circus dr^ma. Haid. Heinz
Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3,

Zv(rei Hersten lind EIn Schlag (G.6rman) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Haryey.
," Dir. Wilhelnx.Thlele. 90 mins. Rel. Sept.. 1. Rey. .Sept. 13.

Chicago, May l5,

.

Neighborhood exhibitors with
bargain prices up to 6:30 p.m. are
getting the .

bulk of thfeir evening
patronage prior to that hour . 'and

i:6ducirig^ rather tban al.ding their

own grosses.
.
This is lhie

.
opinion

of observers he;re ;who note the ^

rising tendency of the. liabes to cut
prices by a dozen sidestfeppirig

artifices so that tliey keep their

cake and eat it, too. In .other words,
they retain, the. release, rating ad-
vantages of a 30c scale, but actually
only charge 20e., etc,

.

Ch^ap prices extiended to the;,

threshold of evening' merely en-
courages fllriigoors to be. early birds.

It doesn't make any *iew. custOnrers.

Those that: Intended to come any-
way simply arrive earlier and' pay
l^ss.- Thatls. the story nOw told.

.
Facing Both Ways

One theatre gives a metal tolcen

with every ticket Which is redeem-
able iiiside' the lobby fOr candy,
cigarettes, or, when accumulated,
more costly pr.eiiiiume. pOr
practical; purposes this is a cash re-,

bate on the price of thie ticket; An-
other theatre is; i-eported considerr
ing^ but hai3. not " ^pted ah
even more raidical nd candid
espousal of the rebate Systemii

Their stunt will be to
.
present each

incoming patron with .a bright new
shiny dime. As the ijiyblic pays the
flxed-'adMissio'nv- -iand-

a

transferred after ihe ticket-taker,

has collected;- the house-believes--it
can . pa,Ss this off simply as a! com-
plimentary gift, from the manager
to his customers. Actually, of
course, it's Just another device .to

'

cheapen iadmlssions while maintain
ing the same week of release.

.. Competition d,mong the nabes is

keen. Stage talent is used to a;

wider extent than for several yiears;

week-end vaudeville or 'radio acts*

as they seem to prefer, to call them
in many spots. However,' prices for
talent ate lower than ever and
managers are still flirting with ^spe-.

cial nights,' giveaways, somethlng-
for-nothlng inducements. These,
are. rapidly restoring the cut-throat
tactics that were at their helgiit'

several years ago, but seemod to
subside a bit last October when
double features were drop>ped. -

Big circuits led.abOut two months
iago in eliminating price mention
from advertisemehts on the ground?
the public •was being made 'price

conscious.' Obyioiisly the rebate
.stunt in whatever fc -

-i it may boh
up is the last word in this very
thing.

Key to addrese-^Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.:
Aasoclated Cinema, 154 W, 55th St.
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Pictures, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 154 West 65th St.
Fllmch6ire,'33 West 42d St.
Foreign American l-ilris, 111 W. i57th St.
Foremco, 1 SCO Broadway,

1„ ^(jarrLion ;FUm3,-?29 Sevcnth-Avft-
General Forftign Sal(^.<5 Corp., 729 Seventh A V(V.
Germania Film«, 22-33 19th St;, Astoria.
George. Schneider, 675 Riverside Dr.
..Harold Auten, 1660 Broadway.
International Cinema, 1409 First Ave.

• Intcrworld Films, 15:40 Broadway.
J. H. lloffborg Co., 729 .Seventh Ave,
J. M; Whl'tney, 3.=50'E"af3t 72d St
Klnfjmatrade,^ 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Picture.'), Ill West 57th Sf.
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Poruie Film.s, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 58th St.
Syncho Art, 030 Ninth Ave,
Worldkino. ISO! Broadway.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 MaOlHon

Spitz Unloads 3 Thm

Unceftamty of Films

Providence, May 15;
Three nabe houses, located in

strategic nearby points to the down-
town section, have been unloaded by
A. A. Spitz, chain operator. The the-
atres are the Royal, Castle and tlae
Park. Operating the three for sev-
eral years. Spitz was prompted in
loosening lils hold on the stands by
the uncertainty of the picture sit-
uation for the summer months.

Spitz retajlns only the . Bijou, On'
the main st^m, and, the Palace in the .

heart of ritzy Edgewodi section. He
is a:i6d connected with tlie stock en-
tierprlse at tht!. Modern, now in its

11th w^ek, arid a profitable invest-
ment, l^pitz will keep the stand
going through the sumrner if he can
get th.e playfii, "Top is 56c, and bii
ialmost capacity ..every performance
since opening.
'The TloyiSl" jtas pe^S'TaKen^oyeP by"

Phitip Smith enterprises of ^Boston.
Julian Myers, also of the Hub; will

Operate the Castle. The Park has
been taken oyer by Peter . Nelson,
associated with Spitz as manager of.

the house.

Receivership Wash"Up
Shamokln, Pa.; May 16.

Application for permdssion to pa,y

a nuniijor^ o£^ claims oif le?s _than

"$T0(5Te"ach was tfT'^^T^i^^iW^ocoiyMij^r

Stephon L. (Jrlbbln; thi.s city,

the Chamberlain Amusoirt'onts En-
terpri.sp.s, Jhc; Tho rofielyorship in

Which the Chambcrlai picture
-theatra ..(c.rqup'. operated for. two.
year.s Is about to bo ended by dis-

charge of the receiver, the cor-
poration's affairs having bcert ad-
ju.sted, •

'

The tho'fttre.s, in vario .

gion town.M, aro ag.aih.doi

nc«a.
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Radio s Toi^t F^t Looms

As Reisult of SiqAreme Court s

Washington, May 16.:.

P-ecIsIon pic tho U. . S. Supreme
Court affirming, the Federal Radio;
Commission's deletion of WIBO
and WPCG, Ill|npis» in favor of
WJKS, Indiana, on grounds of en-
forcing of the auota system, ttitiy

r^sult in the biggest flght thie radio
Industry has ' yet 'waged with Cpn-
^ssioiial hearing rodms the Vattle
srbund.
Upholding of' the Davis Amend-

ment and the FJtC qiibta plan
Jeopardizes every station. In ah
over-quota stttte regardless, of pro-
gram, merit, ;aervice 6c 3nancia,r
responsibility.' It also leaves no;

appeal from PRC ruliiigs bas^d on;

the quota policy. Only' •alternative

td a wholesale shifting of power
resulting in* a lllsastrpus effect 'on

^

the present radio set-up,, is a Phainge

In the .radio law;, .
' •

pecislori; which reversed -all prer
(riints rulings of the Court" of • Ap-'

peals oh which the- PRC and ih-

iustry have been talcing their cues'j

came as -a ^diatihct shoclc; Attitude

>f the Ihdtistry, as sensed? the past

few days by thp" National Assoclar

don of Broadcasters, is that modi-
Ication of the . existing lalw: is im-
jeratl.Vf ;.fpr sal:yf^tiQn . of the,. pres_T:

mt radio set-up ifi general; •

Cold Blooded .
'.

iLower court 'decision have. leaned.

:oward a 'humanitarian' interpr^tti-;

:ipn of the Ifi,w; pointing oiit that

;tie ideal apportionment was not to

i)e attained by indiscriminate and
irbitrary deleting of station^ with-

J»lt regard to investmQnts therein.

Supreme Court ruling, however, is

i.-cold-blooded afflrmation; of the en-
forcement quota system regardleiss

if eTcisting order.

, Possiblity of any immediate gen-
eral 'steps on its own initiative.^by

PRC to enforce the quota plan Is

Uscounted by PRC officials. Under-
Btanding is that a -widespread re-

EtllQcation drive, if it is uhdeiMtak^-
wiU await the result of the North
American Radio Conference ip Mex-
ico City this summer. Bzpected rer

apportionhaent of ohanqels betweeil

the U.. S., Canada And Mexicp, pr the
possible widening

.
of. the broadcast

band, would have a definite effect on
methods of any such action.

The new decision "WiU have direct

ejKect, however, on cases now pend
Ing before, the PRC as well as a
flood of new applicationa which the

PRC a.nticipates i'roih .stations in

under-quQta states.

Question of qaiotas,wriU probably be

the main issue In most cases. One
official here expressed the angle that

from now on an applicant for fa^

cilities will buck up against not only

the specific station he seeks, but a

united front made up of all stations

ip. the over-quota state. This of

flclal points out that defendant will

drag in other stations on the ground
that if it is a matter of quota they

should suffer as much as he.

Only restriction placed oh the

FRC in reallocation is that it shall

not act 'arbitrarily or capriciously

In making a redistribution, bat only

'in a reasonable manner to attain a
legitimate end.' The legitimate end
means a complete -wrecking of the

present allocation.

Supreme Court's Ruling

The case, the first radic^ row to

come beforb the .Supreme Court,

furthermore sets up the following:

principles:
(i) Stations have no property

i>lghts in the channel assighments,

(2) Congress has ^upreme -power 'to

regulate radio as interstate com
merce. (3) The quot* system is

Valid and in compliance with the

law. (4) The District of Columbia
court , of appeals is not a 'super

Radio ,
Commission* and may deal

only in questions of law. .(5) Pair

distribution of :^ower does not mean
'f^' mathematical distribution, but

rather an apportiontnent. of facilities

which .win equally serve all persons.

Jg)JTheiCommlsslonjis not bound tp

"Variety*'

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for Variety'

over the summer. From how
until Labor Day + + $1.50

Mail rernittance vyith name and
summer address.

abide by recommenddtions of Its ex-

aminersi
;Under the ruling, WIBO, 1,000-

waitter, Chicago, operated by the
Nelson Brothers Bond and Mortgage
Corp., and WPCC, 600-watter, Chi-
cago, operated- by the. North Shore
Church, both operating on 560 kc,
will go off the air June 1, turning

their facilities over to WJKS, 1,000-

watter, Gary, lnd„ JphrisonrKennedy
Radio Corp., how using 1360 kc.

' The FR'C was represented by So-
licitor General Thomas D. Thacher:

and Duke M. Patrick, formerly gen-
eral . counsel for the i'RC. Mabel
Walker "Willebrandt represehted

WIBO. Rep. James M. Beck, totmer
Sc>lictt6r General, represented the

Chicai:i> stations.

tVIBO hais asserted right along

that WJKS, controlled by Ralph At-

lass and a Columbia network .outlet,

had no interest • in sfervlpihg .the

under-qUotaed State of Indiana, but
wanted to get-into Chicago to re-

lieve Coluihbia from having td ^ajl^

VTGN a high premium for handling

its programs. Goliimhia owns only

one Chicago statioYi, WBBM, (al-

though.. Atla0» recently acquired
operatinjg • control (not Ownership)

,

of WJJD.^ Atlass is taken^ to .be a
natutal ally of CoiRiittbiaTbec^^^

hlfl brother,' Leslie,' being a klng-
pih in CBS.

59% Overboard
Mason City, la., Miay 16.

BecauiSe'^Iowa is.already 59% over,

quota on facilities of radio hroad-
casting, Federal Radio Commission
has . turned down the request of

C. E. Wilkinson for a new dtatlon.

WINNIPEG'S TURMOIL

Symphony Orchestra' Cut .Off

l^idst of Broadcast
in

"Winnipeg, May 16.'

Winnipeg artists' clash with local

government . radio officials: reached
a climate -when tlie Winnipeg sym-
phony orchestra, being broadcast
over a Canadian coast to coeist

chain, was unknowingly to them,
cut off while playing. Bernard
Naylor, youthful conductor of the
orchestra,, went berserk on discov
erihg this and clashed -with John "E,

libwxyf radio head.
Trouble arose over soloists. Nay'

lor; wan"tlus a w:oman soloist and
not the man Lowry selected.

Liowry then plotted . to' cut off the
symphony in middle of its proerram
while .the male- singer broadcast
from a separate studio with a rival

orchestra. This was done while
Naylor's orchestra played the
second movement of the Schuniann
symphony to a. dead mike. Press
aired the story In headlines here
and musical circles are in a, furor,

It all occurred last Tuesday
night (9).

Ju^t JForgpt

fitpllywood, May 16,

Announcer hekhdllng a dlsc<

program at KPWB, Warner
Brothers station, offered two
pairs 6t tickets each to War^
ner'S Hollywood theatre for

those writing in and naming
the band that -was playini? a
certain tune.
He didn't expect more than

two to be righti but 60 letters

came in and 4& persons named
the correct band.

It was okay., except that the

announcer had forgotten to in-
form the theatre 6f his stunt.

Mr line News
By Nellie ftevell

Oh radio, views may. t>o broad, but not comedy. John Royal belieV^
that censorship, like charity, should begin at home, but not end there
While eliminating the smoking car stories from the sponsored prpgramsi
Royal is also expurgating susitalnlng programs, as ,evidenced b^ the sud-
den termination of Ann Butler's contract last week. Miss Butler's ma-
terial, however, was the aanie that she had been using in yaudeville and-
musical comedy. She has already been signed by a sponsor to g6
OBS in September.

oa

WaUtline Standard

The range of a Waistline as -well . as . a volpe seems to be the standard
which makes dolumbia- the hapi>y banting ground for the ladies whpso
chins have fotiind them out. Kate Smith, Aunt Jemima, Vaughn de Loath^
and now Mildred iSailey has been added .to those who could stand a
little road work.

ances

Along with- the evil,

wNcH . : the,. J9|tage< stars < cCncede at
least finds sonie portion of the in-

come going, to a chaifty. eventual-
y, a ', greater '. baiie Is the 'guest'

gag .for iftlna shorts an4 radio, pro-
gi^ains wjhich the columnists Usual-
ly promote.. -This form' of 'jounnair

stio. racketeering* iS:' being decried

by' theatrical well-kno-wns, for it

pltfcei*.v Sr: -fc<>ero^

and all. such propositions.. The
stars resent' the 'or else' innuendo
of. complying- with-' requests to 'hop
oyer to the studio and just walk
across the stage.' Subject is apt to
come ui» before the organiza-
tion formed, to protect the perform-
ers on charity benefits.

Behind this Innoououshess, claim
the stars, lies ..a grave danger. For
oiie thing, it usually happens that

the billing suhmerges the locally

unknown scrivener; especially the
minute the short Is booked uway
from Broadway, and the fundamen-
tally well known stage or screen
personalities are blown up. to the
marquees by exhibitors, Too ofteh^

a short thus beconies opposition
to the star's own feature,, or a per-
sonal appearance, some such
thing.

Another' reason which the colum
nists -who 'request' such co-opera->-

tlon froto the. stars relEuse to com
prehend =18 that such shorts are

usually imprdperly lighted, and it

presents . the stars at too great a
disadvantage. What's more, claim

the theatrical satellites, these

guest-star appearances have- killed

the players' own business. It nul-

lifies being booked on his or her
own for a short.'

The gag that a guest-star thing

on the air ..means ah opportunity
for an audition Is likewise depre-

cated, for basically the columnist
is cashing, in on some other pro
fessionais' talents. Show people

are strongly inclining to the adage
that journalists should stick to

their typewriters.

Coast Interests Plan a Station Out Beyond
12.Mile Limit

Ijoa Angeles, May 16.

.Gh:x>.up here is.plianning the erec-

tion of a radio-station on a barge
outside the 12-mile lindt to avoid
jurisdiction of the Federal Radio'
Commission.

Thv;3e working ./on the deal are
^aid to have the barge aU ready
and are attempting to raise addi-

tional funds, offering 10% and a
split to get the rest ot their equip
ment.
According to the promoters, they

have a radio license from one^ o^

tire~"Ce^ntral- Amerl&ah countries

for a 10,000 watt station with the

0. A. nation in ort the deal for co
operation outlet to

.
pliig the cpun

trr' as a tourist mecca. Remainder
of the commercial staff will prob
ably be adyertislhff of merchandise
anc" rackets now prohibited by the

Federal Radio Commission,
Understood that local represent

atives of the PRC aware of the

plans for the ocean station but are

waiting developments beCore at-
I tempting action.

KDKA dOES UNION

Will Use Local's Men After Holding
Out for Years

Horlick's Record-

Harry Horlick holds the record for being- on the air the longest for! pno
product. Next week, he ceilebrates his itfth "anniversary for the A.&P.
Gypsies. Horlick will broadcast from thd A.'&P. exhibit at the Worfd'a
Fair in addition to his regular Mondiay night brdadcasts. o.

0 •- .^.^st,,
*'^'

A Few Complaints
Was miy facd'red? That jparagrapih about l^ew White being top organ»

St at NBC has been dls^ufed|by mbst everybody but VV'hlte. In fact,
Dick Leibert is almost ' sure that it is i himself^

Ijeibert now has five programs' weekly over NBC, aui well as several
stand-bys and his Radio City job.

is jt^eason

jiugo: Mariana's reason for leaving NBC Is merely that he wanted to
frevlance. and be on^his own for a' While. After a vacation in' Btidhpa
Aires, lie wrtljreturn to New Tork iattd go :6n a Spohsored pro'gram. '

- The Wynn. Myatery
No one in the Ed Wynn organization seems to kn6w anything definite

about the hew chain, except thiat the eacecutive^i are Working, gratis. IrV^
Ing Z. Grayson^win • "be -assistant ^director tSt :Artists Service proieJfawi
department. He was formerly connected with WTIG, Hartford. Peter
Dixon also has joined the Bd Wynh 'Set-upf. H!e, has a desk, a secretary,
and his name on the door, but no pfflclal duties as yet.

Downey for London
Mort DoWney returns from his vaude tour of the west the end of thin

ntonth.. Then hei leaves for London, opening there at the Cafe de Paris
on June 7.

Another Fan Mag
A hew radio magazine Is coming out which will be called

Fare'; It will be published by the same people who handle
and who formerly published 'Radio Digest'.

'Radio Fan
'Radio Ate

Behind the Clock

The Three Roberts, on sustaining at NBC, have a rep- for being 'the

latest act'. They were a: week and four .days late for their audition at.

NBC, and over a half hoxir late for their rehearsal for the Fleischmana
show.

^
High Chairs Needed

High chairs wilfbe in, order If .they don't . watch ^ut. Armida, ne.w
South American wren on OolUmhla, Is a contender ' with Ann Iieaf and
Jeannie Lang for pe'feite honors. She weighs 90 pounds and stands .4.11

in her 1-B slippers.

Misted a Story

A bulletin announces Lee Sims,' the pianist, had his hand mangleui
trying to stop a dog "fight. The battlers were Ilomay Bailey's peke. and
a neighbor's choW. Now, if Sims had only had presence df mihd to bito

both dogs, what a story that would have made.

WPG- Daily Feud
WPG, Atlantic City, a CBS outlet, and the Atlantic City 'Press-l/nton'

are feuding. Besides the rivalry for advertising, the paper being thS
only one at the shore, WPG has given; time on the air to Senator
Richards. The latter condemned the prejudiced way . in which the ^aily
reported happenings in the State Legislature.

Pittsburgh, May 16

For. years the musicians* ipcal

here has been after radlp stations

to threw out all talent except union
men. Until last week all five sta-

tions held out.

Last ,Saturday XDKA's manager,
Oliver Morton, called in the local

radio scribes, dined them and
soltnefilFbRikff'tKrwewe-tKat^Bffec^-^

tlve today (Monday) none but union
musicians, wpuld ' be hired. One
exceptloh.— uH^l^l^ players — who
aren't classified as musicians, he
said.

Of the. town's five stations- .
one

other, WCAB, leans heavily to

union men although not exclu-

sively, WJAS and ICQV, both un-
der the same management, hate
the word. The remaining station,

^yWSW, gets along with unpaid
non-union artists.

Short Shots
It's a boy for Roger Bower, WOR announcer, Mrs. Bower, was formerly

Hazel Arnheim, secretary to Alfred McCosker. . .Connie Mack will be on
Edwin C. Hill's program this Friday...Buddy Abbott, who hails from
burlesyue, was straight man for Bert Lahr last Sunday, takinff

Ted Bergman's place. . .George Shackley, WOR's music master, raises

.orchids at West Mllford, N. J.. . .IJrni^ Chappel, formerly, booking man-
ager—at NBC, is now anhounctng; the' two Richfield programs.."
Marion Harris has ' completed her engagement with BBC and night
clubs in London, and will be here the end of the mpnth. . .Ralph Kir-

bery's recitals on NBC at midnlffht wiU cohtinue through the summer, .

.

Sthel Park Richardson, WpR scripter, is an authority on hillbilly songfif

and spirituals. . iThe Three X Sisters will summer at t<aurelt6n, L. I.'....

Frances Langford has riented a pottage in Fort Lee to be near th*
Riviera, where she will appear nightly all summer. . .Frank LaMarr,,
newest Columbia maestro, will open at the n^w Delmonlco's Thursday
nIght...Jane Froma,n took up. flying a few months ago and can qualify
as a pilot after 22 more hours in the air,,, .^ingla' will spend the

summer at his Richmond (In.d.) home. His once-weekly broadcast?
will emanate from WKRC, Cincinnati. . .Felix Perdlnando's orcl»estra

will play the governor's bail In Albany May 27. . .Will Donaldson is wtitr

ing dialog for Frank Luther, Jack Parker and Phil Dewey. . .Prank Black
starts that new 1NBC concert program with Gladys SWarthout this Thurs-
day...Tenbr 9111 O'Neal sets- a hew high for btudio commuters, flying

to Havana Friday for week-end swims and returning to New York on

Tuesday . . .Phil jRegan's sustaihing over CBS has been extended for the '

summer.

Please Stand By
Philip Morris let Ranny Weeks out and held auditions for every blueu

singer in toW" last Week. . .Smily Nathan has left the WOR pressed?-

^artment;^'"Going-=abroad-^or the^Summer^ ivLennie f^^^

the Che,'3terfleld program by neglecting to answer telegrams sent him to

the Coast. ..Lewis Reid, program director of WOR, has returned froin

a thriee weeks', vacation. . .Janet Beecher will make her d^h^t' on NBG
in a dramatic series next Sunday...Bob TapUnger's 'Meet the Actiat

program ..will mark its second year Decoration Day...A program W
Rudy Vallee from the Hotel Pennsylvania "ftpof will replace the Marx
ferothers when they go off the latter part of this month. . .Gertrude Nicsen

is a CBS build-up artist, but h©r only commercial has. been on an NBC
Woodbury program. . .Joe Moss and his Glider orchestra, and RalP"

Kirbery, signed off their present commercial May 21, Kirbcry will remaia

on NBG sustaining.. .A national magazine wanted tP tun a content to

determine to what use Bert Lahr's' face could be pyt, such a,H sc^y^f
Dracula, turning, milk sour for, a cheese factory, etc Bert (1ocIit»-'(i.
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Ho Open Discussion of Radio at 4-A

Meeting, but Adopt U-Point hogram

IN POLL

Washington, May 16.

Forma:! dlscuSBlon of radio failed

to break into the open sessions of

annuif,! convention of the
VXmerlcan Association of Advertls-

1ns rAeiancies 'held. Jast week. (11^

12) at the Mayflower hotel, here.

Air pollcieiS' were taken up at
length' In executive board meet-
,ipgs but elaborate program, of
.speeches made no mention of radio.

Executive board adopted the 11-

..point platform endorsing policies

which have been under discuisslon

between ithe Four A's National As-
sociation of Broadcasters for som6

,
time. Program, drawn up by a
radio cpmmittee headed by Charles
G. Qannon, of th^ Erwlh "Wasey
agency, included ithe following:

.1—^Develop an Independent, bu-
re^LU, supported by stations, ad-
vertisers and agencies, to study

..radio . coverage through - - signal

..strength measurements, and pbp-
ularlty^ and listening habits ihrbugh
field surveys.

2—In advance of signal strength
measurements, to continue the in-

terchange of agency experience
with, local istatidn .coverage
throughout the country.

3—Issue and promote. With the
co-opera.tloh of the NAB, the

..standard order blank for spot
broadcasting, for use between
agencieis and individual stations in

placing spot broadcasting con-
tracts.

4—Promote publication of all

rates of stiations in combination.

'-6—^Promote payiiients by radio
stations of standard 16% agency
commission aind 2% cash discount
on station time.

" f V « 6-r^E}ncourage formation of agency
• recognition .standards by the NAB
' and -practical application of them.'

7—^Encourage the listing of com-
plete Information about radio sta-

tions in Standard Rate and Data
• Service.

8—Ehcourage the use of 8tai;»d-

ard' ralte cards for radio by sta-

tions.

9—Protect afencies' and adver-

tisers^ interests in case of .license

'fees or other charges which tend

.to Increase costs and which might
make the medium less productive.

10—Study and ihake available

agency operating data and com-
pensation in handling of radio.

11—^Pavor the development of

station agency representatives.

Convention was distinctly opti-

mistic over the advertising outlook
' arid the board adopted the following
resolution In connection with the
pending 'truth In advertisini^' leg-

• Islatlbh now pending :

,

'The American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies ifi in sympiathy
with the purpose of. the government
to discourage and prevent false or
unfair advertising, and will he glad
i6 co-operate with any Constructive
legislation that does not hainper le-

^
g:itimate advertising and a reason-
*^bly Jiersuative appeal to the
'public.'

Wynn Agai

Most startling event of conven-
tlbn was the 'arrival of a local press
release sent out bjf Ed Wynn from

;
N'ew York ' under Washington date

.line. Story, for three pages, de-
scribed 'revolutionary policy in ra-
dio laid before the meeting by the
Wynn group. Wynn had been in-
vited to speak, but begged oft and

' if any Wynn representatives of

Amalgahiatexl Broadcasting System
"Wre'^In towif "^the" conventfon
know it. The Wynn release stated
that his policies were 'supported by
AAAA members'.
Meeting was the first in several

years at which entertainment was
not managed by either NBC or Co-
lumbia. John Charles Thomas head-
lined at the banquet Thursday night
with NBC contributing the Reyelera
and Countess Olga Albanh In

.
past

years the entertainment has run
two to three hours with Air names
lierded in like sheep.

Greedy

San Francisco, May 15.
A Glendale widow wrote to

NBC, seeking a good-looking
husband with a Job, and offer-
ing radio, 0|^af chest and
gas.«range as come-ona.
John Wolfe of John and Ned

wrote the matrlniOnlally In-
clined gal, but Is holding out
for a frigidaire.

Critic and Stiation

Mgr. Duel Via Ink

And Over the Air

Country Turns to Aerial

Commentiators as
.
Legisla-

tiye Interpreters—Cantor,
' Pearl, Wynn Remain Top
for Popularity South
Souring:"^n Comedy

ALWAYS SAME NAMES

Cleveland, May 15.

A. long, smouldering feud be-
tween- George Melrose,; manager :of

WJAT, and Nornnan Siegel, radio
crick for the 'Cleveland PresSi
erupted in a mud-slinging . contro-
versy after Siegel via his column,
gave Melrose a slashing for istag

ing an allegedly framed 'new
talent' contest.
Unique angle of- fight .was pro

Vided by the burnt-up station mail
ager who stepped to the mike to
give his opponent a Verbal roasting
for three days during noon and
dinner programs.
After the' first day the hews-

priht-air debate became soniething
like a back-yard squabble.
Columnist first stepped on the

station's toes by claiming that
Orth Bell, picked as winner - of its

audition contest, had actually been
broadcasting, over WJAT ifor near.-

ly a year.. He also blistered of-

ficials .for allegedly hoaxing some
600 applicants during the- three
nionths' contest. . Retaliating over
the air, Melrose, replied that the
crick's charges were inaccurate and
based on. petty prejudices.

It was all much ado.,about noth-i

ing:, .but . it g^ve
.
the tpwn some

gossip for a week.

If there's any section of th« ceiin-'

try where, the appeal of aerial
comedy is beginning to. vvithei* it's

the south. Although the SQUthern
areas covered in 'Variety's' spring
poll of radio popularity string along
with the rest of the country on the
selection of the three prime favor*
ites, each a comic,, a marked shift
ia

.
noted.. in: the way the. southern

votes read for the remaining igag
vendors. Current leaning of the
'cotton belt is pronouncedly toward
the elaborate musical production
and news commentaries. But out-
side of these precincts comedy
seems more deeply entrenched on
the airlanes than ever.

•Variety's* latest survey is again
compiled by means of its corre-
spondents In all parts of . the coun-
try.- Not only doea the current
analysis show 'the three leaders Of

Wheatena's 30 Wks.

Wheatena Corp., brings back to

NBC Sept, 24 the Ray Knight script

series for juve listeners. Contract
given the network stipulates five

programs a week for 30 weeks with
12 stations on the red (WEAF).
link.

Series will start a similar run on.

NBC's Pacific web Sept. 26.

Mimicking Kids Keep

Roscoe Ates Off Air
iios Angeles, May 15.

As a riesult of protests by school

authorities and educators, .Rpscoe

Ates was halted from appearing as

scheduled on an' American Legion

program oyer KFAC May S.

Ahhouncement that the film player

was to" be on the air was followied

by a barrage of letters to the station

a,sking tha,t he not be allowed to go

on as his stuttering would be detri-

mental to children. A few months
ago a similar protest was made to

all stations when they had stutter-

ing comics on their yaude programs..

Educators claim that after a stutterer

Is on the air, every kid that hears

him becomes a mimic.

$5,000 for L. D.
Hollywood, May 15.

Fox studio , is figuring on a half-

TibBr'sKort^W^^rbrDadcas^
25 to Rio de Janeiro for the open-

ing there of 'Last Man on Earth,'

Fox Spanisher.
If it goes through, ill cost

the studio about $5,000.

Ranch Boys Member Dies

Hollywood, May 15.

Danny King, 27, a member of the

Ranch Boys, broadcasting over

KTM, Los Angeles, died May 13

from a heart attack at Big Bear

Lake, Calif.

12 National Favorites

I. . Eddie Cantor—^^(Chase &
Sanborn Coffee).

2. Jack Peart—(Baro.h Munc-
hausen—Lucky Strike).

3. Ed Wynn-^(Texaco--FIre
Chief).
4. Rudy Vallee Varieties—

(Fleischmann Teast).
6. Burns .& Allen—Lombardo

Orch.—(Robert Burns Cigar).
6. Amos 'n' Andy—(Pepso-

dent).
7. Myrt and Marge^(Wrig-

ley's Gum).^
^

8. Maxwelj HouAe Showboat
—(Maxwell Hoilse Coftee).

9. Ben Bernie—(Blue Ribbon
Malt).
,10. Stoophagle And Budd

—

(Pontiac).
II. Jack Benny—(Chevrolet).
12. Kate Smith—(La Pallna

Cigar).

last fall still sharing the top spots,
but now Includes among the first

12 such past favorites as Burns and
Allen, Jack Benny and Stoopnagle
and Budd. Also indicated Is a
steady "upward movement toward
the leaders by" such newcbi^^ as
Phil Baker and Fanny Brice.
Notably conspicuous ,ln the' run-

ner-up group are the. news com-
mentators, trhe popularity of Ed
Hill and Boake Carter especially

reflects the position they now hold
in the average listener's intellec-

tual needs. The rapid series of
.draistic legislative moves made by
the President in recent weeks has
proved too bewildering and involved
for the majority of citizens to di-

gest through the jpapers. Befuddled
by such subjects as Inflation, %he
a,verage listener has turned to the

radio interpreters of current events

for enlightenment. Hence the rapid

(Continued on page 41)

Runners-Up

The Goldbergs.
Cities Service (Jessica Drag-

onette).

Marx Brothers.
Sherlock Holmes.
Vince.1t Lopez.
Boswell Sisters.

Boake Carter.
Lowell Thomas,
N. Y- Philharmonic.
Fannie Brice.

Canadian Advertisers

Do Battle on

e to

Regulations

A Long Wait

Theo Albln, warbler of
'Happy I>ays,' which opens and
fades out the Lucky Strike pe-
riod, ^as. dropped, from, .the

lineup before he got any at-
tention-^from the radio column-
ists.

He had only been on the
program for over 1,400 broad-
casts.

California Refuses

To Pat Thumbs Down

On Air Medical Phgs

Sacramento, Cal., May 16.

A bill aimed to censor radio med-
ical, adyertlsing- was killed, in .com-
mittee after opposition was" regis-
tered by broadcasters from San
Francisco, and Los Angeles.
Measure was introduced in the

Assembly by Assemblyman J. j.

Boyle, of Los Angeles, who sought
to penalize broadcasters $1,000 and
Jail terms for etherizing j^ntrue

statements guaranteeing cures by
proprietary medicine.
Radio opponents fought the bill

on the .
grounds It was discrimina-

tory and as a state law would tres-

pass on the authority of the Federal
Radio Commission.
This is the second bill against ra-r

dio to be defeated . in this state

within a month. The other was for

a state- censorship of all advertising

Copy and the appointment of a vlr

tual czar over all air stations.

Major White Broke

James Andrew White, better

known to the broadcasting business

as Major Andrew White and as one
of the original pilomoters of the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System, filed

in the U. S. Court last week a peti-

tion In bankruptcy, giving his liar

bilities as $24,860 and no assets.

White's latest connection in radio

wias with' his owii'Anierican Broad-
casting System, Inc., organized to

make electrical transcriptions. In
his petition White described his

business as advertising, but stated

he was unemployed.
Top creditor is Benjamin O'Shea

with a demand note for $10,000.

White also listed $3,000 as due the
American Broadcasting System on ia

loan, $6,000 as the balance on. a loan
from the. Manufacturers Trust Co.,

and a total of $3,310 due two cos-
tuming firms, in .

connection with a
legit venture two years ago by
White.

Toronto, May 15.
Smarting under what are deemed

to be dictatorial regulations by the
Canadian Radio Comnaission, na-
tional advertisers here misiy meet the
ether restrictions by claiming that
these are in • contravention .. to pro-
Vinoia.1 rights and do not fail- under
bominiOii Jurisdiction..

Adding to the turmoil engendered

by waVe-length changes and power
reductions depiarided by the C|RC»
new regulations sound the deaths
knell of chain broadcasting In- Can^
a.da in that no two of more private-
ly owned stations may tiei up for the.

purpose of broadciEisting one program.
Spot announcements are off the air

from 7:30 to . 11 pi m. iandrat other
times these must be restricted to
100 words and not. more than three
minutes delivery each liour. AdVer-:
tising continuity is cut to 6% of
program ;time. Most drastic of all

is the established priority
,
for CRC

programjs, which means; "that.' If-J

Canadian stations have arranged
for NBC or CBS broadcasts these
are silenced for CRC programs of
self-styled national Interest.

Who Controls?

Champion for the dlsseiiters in ad
agency circles lb Mn Justice Sedges,
wick. King's Counsel and solicitdSk

' for the Attorney-General's depart-
ment, in Ontario. He believes that,

as in the case of naotion pictures,

radio programs circulate through-
out the Dominion, but It has never
been contended that the Dominion,
for this reason, should set up a na-
tional board of motion, picture cen-
sorship.

Sedgewick maintains that: -In all

the storm of controversy and flood

of protest, it has. been generally
conceded that the commission is

actit^g^within its legal rights but
the question of who controls i-adid

broadcasting is by no means settled;'

and it may well be that many of
the activities of the co>mmlssion are
beyond Its power.^'

The supposition questions the
right of the government to regulate
and control radio communication.
In the opinion of Justice Sedgewick,
the proportion of tinie th^t is to be
devoted to national and local pro-
grrams respectively, and the pro-
portion of advertising detetmined
by the CRC, promotes Interference
in that the government has. not
complete 'control over those phases
Of broadcasting; that affect the pro-
vinces in which the stations are lo-

cated.

Misses Lewis, Claire and

Butler Dropped by NBC
Welcome JjCwIs, Bernice Claire

and Ann Butler, NBC's lone femme
comic, were, deprived laSt week of
their schedule spots by John Roy-
al, "prbgranr"^epaxlihent head. All
three women were on a sustaining
buildup and had been recom-^
mended by the network's artists

service.

Miss
.
Butler,

,
with Chick Harri-

son as straight man, had been on
the. web for over four months. Both
Miss Lewis and Miss Claire had
been on these wires about three
months.

Plugging Fair ^

M^
St. Paul, Minn,, May 15.

Crltchfleld agency is selling a se-
ries of half-hour programs, one to

a sponsor, idea being to boost Min-
nesota as a vaCEltlon state.

It looks like a sale of the series
opener to a lumber company, with a
rairoad slated to follow, Giritch-.

field is trying for at least 15 pro-
grams to run through the summer,
probably two a week. Programs to

be fiO'-SO music and chatter.

A Bouncing Check

Rums Cleyeland's

Dream of: An^ A^
.
Cleveland, May 15.

James Jeck, so-called rep of a
New Tork cosmetic manufacturer,
got all local station managers and
band leaders hopped up. about , his
plans to sponsor four major pro-
grams for his product. That is un-
til >a bouncing check exposed him
as Just another phoney.
WTAM bit the hardest, signing

with Jeck to sponsor two of Em-
erson Gill's programs and 14 Lum
and Abner broadcasts. At WJAY
Jeck contracted for $4,350 worth of
programs- and WHK lined up a Chi-
cago singer for him. But when
Jeck touched a wary musician ^.
cash a $200 check that had ilb

honie everything blew up.

After pleading guilty tq; susplr-

clous character charges, Jeck took
a rap for $26 fine; and has 30 days
in" "thei workEb'u^^^

what, to do with. $10,000 worth Of

contracted broadcasts^

BOND'S EENEWS
Pond's cold cream has renewed

on NBC for another .13 weeks, ef--

fectlvc May 26. Victor Yoimg
makes' his baton debut on the pro-
gram on this date.

Session will Include a cross-fire

interlude between Ilka Chase and.

Hugh O'Connell, both from legit.
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hside Stulf-Radb

Flurry of excitement stirred up by N. T. radio columnists last we*k
as propaganda against crimfe stories haf? subsided. No program of thei

type will be altered and commercials concerned are looking for ftn in

crease iii listening percohtages as a result of the
,
publicity.

Drive against the ether shockers reached its, height when the agitating

columnists fell for the suggestoh that Enp Salt'ig Grime Club stahzEis of

Feb. 21-22 tbritaihed a stoi^ parallel to the McMath kidnaping. Infei*ence

conveyed In priiit following this discovery was that the McMath kidnap-

ers had derived their Inspiration from', the radio tale. "Wh^n It came to

checking up oh the scripts it wks found that outside of the fact that the

stof-y Was set in a schpol the oircumatances weire in ngl way' alike.

Attention given tiie alleged parallels by the columnlsta had both the

agency oh the liecount, N.. W. AVer & Sons, and NBC Worried. Harold

F' Ritchie & Co., maker of E^no Salts, expressed itself as disturbed and
indicated its readiness to pull the series from the air if tlie efCect of the

stories, was as bad. as the columns pictured. Goricern.was isooh allayed

arid the program remctlus on the network.
Couple of the columnists called upon the chains' execs to put a^ ban on

crime stories -with kidnapping themes while another through the city

desk brought the alleged parallel to the attention of Police Commlssibner
Bolan with the result that the latter issued ai statement expressine his

disapprbyal of the^ a^^^

Topical entertainers on the aiir, p^urtlcularly those^ of the Broadway
genera, are .being constantly surprised at the hintetlandy lack 6t ele-

mentaiy
:
knowledge of certain familiar situcttions. The advertising agen-

cies are the Eiafety valve iii such situations, oftimes shocking .a flip come-
dian with an interprcitation as to.why such and such gag might be readily

cbmprehensible in New York or Illinois, but would miss fire completely

,
in. Teiasi, While the state of Tennessee would

;
take definite, umbrage,

because of some unsuspected kthk. .

The topper was a sequence in ' one script concerning a Jianltor.. The
comedian can't yet understand why' Iowa doesn't know; what ii Janitor

is, despite tlie agency's painstaking exjplanations thait the apartment
house is ian unknown quantity in the corn belt, wl^ei-e people dwell In

one-story frame houses. Hence . that sequence cf the script must be
preluded /by -an elaborate - explatiatibn that, in the larger cities there, are
five ;ithd six- stoiry apartmeht houses, of 'which the. caretaker la known as
the Janitor, oir Sometimes the superintendent; and that 'he usually dwells
In the haisement: of the buildlnj?, .ietc^_

Despite the decline' of time grosses NBG. has upped the rateS of a couple
station^ on Its red (WEAP)' Ilnic. Revised prices. Which weiit into eifect

last Week, for WGi^Y, Schenectady, and WTAM, Cleveland, now ask .$300

an hour for WTAM and ^220 for WGY. It's> ISO increase -in CSIeveland
and fi30 for Schenectady. Both' stations operate on 60,000 "Watts..

Cost of the entire red network 'stands as formerly. This la due to the
,Des Moiiies and Davenport qudtatlons having been merged Into a, single

*f190 since both WHO-WOC, covering these two' spots, now operate oyer
the same transmitter. Previously the rate, card charged |190 for each of
these stations.
NBC has. also Jumped the total cost of Its blue (WJZ) network from

|4v090 to $4,620 an hour by adding to the la^st WMAXi, Washingtoii, and
WSTB,> Syracuse. Total number of outlets on this string now staLhds at
17.

Attempt by a spot time broker to interest browing Inteirests in an
around the world fliight, tied in with a' broadcasting stunt, has failed.

It -wa^ the time jobber's Idea to put. on an air campaign soliciting money

THANKS

EDDIE CANTOR
for saying in Variety'

"I want to publicly aGkno\yledge the

tremendous contribution made to my
radio program- by my friend and
collaborator,

DAVID FREEDMAN
To my mind he is the outstanding

writer of the radio world."

(Signed) EDDIE CANTOR

A tribute froni a star like you, Eddie,

niakbs me feel very proud, and I

realize that the reason that the Chase
and Sanbotii Hour established> an
alUtime jreeord for the air was due to

the happy combiniition of artist and
material.

IVe st£trted on ia new program for

yoiir return to the air, and the open-
ing will be:

Wallington : Why^ Eddie, what's the

4d^aH of^-eomin^^nr—dressed^as^

*'Roman Candle"?

Boh ^ Voyage!

DAVID FREEDMAN
BEST WISHES

for the iitvilation stunt, Ustenera wauld be asked to oontrit^ute * dollar

eaoh m retuni tat Which they would be mailed, a letter from each country

in which the flyers landed.

Time broker was to shoulder the coat of station jollities, in certain

midwest spots outlined and- for his promotion retain from the collectlona

everything above the money required to buy the plane. Tl>e brewery
would have been expected to assume tlxe rest of tbe venture's expense.

Los Angeles 'Times* is combatting the recent ruling of the Associated
Press in relation: to llmitlhg a member's service to. air stations. Paper
changed Its mlrid about dropping two of its news periods over KHJ to
conform to the A.P. edict and 'is going on the air, as before, with four
reports daily.
' Paper also is not confining iall of its bulletins fo the 30 words demanded
by the hews service. Same reports, are also being , piped to KDB, Santa
Barbara, and KGB, San Diego, although intishtipn previously was to drop
them in view of the A.Pv stand against chain disseimination. The tWo
stations are tied With KHj on .the Don LiCe circuit.

Standard Brands has become adverse to booking network sustaining
acts into the Eleischmann variety period. Commercial had.tlie Three Rob-
erts Brothers set last Thursday when it learned that the act. was
due to start its NBC buildup three days before.
Agency on the account, .J. 'Walter Thompson,, threatened to cancel if

Flelschinanh wasn't glyen the .first crack, so the network .put the. trio's

sustaining opening date -back a Week.

As a checkup^ in the event of any complications. Gulf Oil is havinj;
bojth the Witt Rogers, and tlve^ili Cohb broadct^ts recorded off>the alr>

Rogers aad Cobb .are the only 'comics on the networks workine^ without
a script in front of them.

in the previous Sunday (7) night's program Rogers ran out of palaver
some minutes before his allotted tinie was up, and, admitting this, filled

the void with what he called Just plain stalling. As a result the account
was in. a quandry on whether .to cut doWn on -Rogers' time or to suggest
that ^he forearm himself with a hiOnolog 'filler*^

^Elddie Cantor Is 'Writing .a series of 18 ads for Iiennen ifi; Mitchell, on
beh^f Of Qld Gold. Cantor created the slogan, 'Don't go off the Old
Gold standard,' for the Ii&M agency, and wili write these ads stribtiy

for .'printer's ink purposes, 'as his radio stuff is committed . to Chase
Sanborn coffee. Cantor only, recently became a smoker.
Despite the legality of beer Cantor states

,
he turned down' |2S,000 ' for

a beer testimonial, although he Just okayed .a $2,600 advs^nce for endors-
ing an.^die -Cantor cigar. He, also collects ojti a Cantor candy bar.

Contract held by I^uls Joseph Vance, for his 'The Case of Jane :Doe'
serial, pliUed by Chase & : Sanborn coffee after the second eplsodia,. Was
for 19 weeks. Difference Is being adjusted with the author. Explanation
given for. the cancellation was tha,t the Arm had decldied the crime 'story
had no place on ai Sunday night jsho-w of the C&S type.
Bert Lahr's contract on the same series guarantees .him three weeks

and Is renewable In tenns of three programs each., Ilomay Bailey and.
Lee Sims are oh a week-to.-week basis.

Price hattle IS now on among, small New York indie recorders special-

izing, in broadcast pickups for the performer's personal sdbum. Latest
angle to.intcmsify the competish is the entry of Meyet Davis, orchestra
leader, in the field with a celluloid stenciling for which he's charging
$6.%0 per quarter-hour program.
Just prior to Davis* entry the boys who do their broadcast imprinting

on aluminum had an underbidding fest of their own, slashing the mini-
mum charge from $16 to $10.

Upset by some joff the mateiial that had got by on the Fannie Brlce
Chase & Sanborn tea session John U. Reber, J. Walter Thompson's radio

head, last week took his ^producing and writing staff to task. In his

reproach Reber remarked that better care should be exercised, in the -use

of gags and suggested that it was irascible that the session might some
night c5me before a President Roosevelt air appearance and the reaction

from this huge audience won't do the commercial any good.

Uiim Staff ()rch

Deattsd, and Remote

Threat, Hits Oefe,

Cleveland, May is
If Cleveland's three leading staj"

tlons go through with plans to drop
their regular staff orchestras, and'
hire them only, on an hourly basis
fc? necessary programs, union
leaders threaten to retaliate by for,
biding all unionized dance bands to
local cafes to broadcast by remote
controL Situation Is similar to the
recent squabble In Lbs Angeles.

Stations here claim they haven't
enough profitable commercials to
pay for large house orchestras nowWTAM droned Walter Logan's
band last week. WGAR is set to
do the same to its band today (Mon.
day) and WHK's notice to musi-
cians is effective ^ay 20.

Otto Kopl, head of the musicians*
local, is demanding that the sta-
tions keep a regylar orchestra of
five members or agree to a definite
nuraber of hours work a week for
all musicians at the old wage scale.
Threat to stop all. remotes would
hit a half dozen cabarets, most of
which only have to pay small line
charges. < Chief orchestras in down-
town spots that would have to com-
ply are Emereon Gill at Lotus Gar-
den. Merle Jacobs at Hoilenden ho-
tel, George Williams at New China,':
and Red Nichols at Golden Pheas-
ant.

If the union ban deprives them of

'

the alir ballyhoo, most of the lead-
ers feel that It Will pay them bet-
ter to go on the:road for the sum-'
mier. ;Both GUI and Williams are
set to leave around Jane 1 if the'
union and stations fail to come to
an agreement.

First Antiuiiii Grab

First new account tielng up with.
NBC on a fall starting date is Lio-
nel Corp., makers of electric trains;

Contract calls for two 16-mlnute>
spots a Week over 60 stations.

It will be a kid dramatic show,
making its Sunday debut Nov. 6
and starting the' Wednesday -series

Nov.. IS.

What may be a new .low in commercial program salaries arOurid New
Tprk for dramatic players prevails at 'WMCAi indie outlet. It's the Sun-
iday 'News Parade' show for Hennafoam, stipends ranging between $6
-and $10. Even at that the . coimmerclal is complaining that the cost of
production is too high..

Sanae account has each of the broadcasts recorded on wax and is sell-

ing the. copies as sustaining programs to 26 other stations.

Crosley's comprehensive report for > the 19^2 period won't be out for
another month. Delay is due*" to the development of new broadcasting
angles to .be charted and inserted.

Annual analysis covers the period running through January, 1933.

Outfit's monthly survey of program popularity is being, relesused, however,
at the regular time.

Pacific NBC has made a swap deal with 'Radio Digest' and 'Radio Art'
for a time-publicity exchange on which the publications supply the talent
and eictend publicity to KGP, KPO an'd KTA in return for three 15-biinute
periods weekly on KYA.
Magazines' talent will be 'The -Ne'er-do-well', from KROW, who works

in th4 Charlie H&iQP nia

UTncertainty .ampn^ accounts as to whether. they'*ll continue through
the spring and summer has taken NBC's printing of tickets for the 'Times
Squkt^ studlo lbroadcasts off the month In advance basis.'

NBCi which foots all ticjcet bills. Is noW giving the printer orders from
week to week for all audience excepting for the Standard Brands erroup.

Outside of its own Inside writers the J. Walter Thompson agency hats
three material confectors suppilying Bert. Lahr with gags iFor the Chase
9c Sanborn coffee session.

Freelancers now on the Job are Buddy Pierson. Park Levy and Harry
Tugand.

COAST SERIAL X-COUNTRIES

'One Man's Family' First Episode
Program Prought East

San Francisco, May 16.

'One Man's Family,' generally con-

'

ceded to be the most popular serial
program on the Coast, goes trans-
continental this Wednesday night
(17) oh N^C (WBAF) when the
Carlton E. Morse domestic yarn be-
gins two broadcasts a night, one na-
tional, the other f5r Pacific listen-p

ers.

Eastern sets will get the serial

from its opening episodes as begun
out here in April, 1932. Westerners
will have no change in their sched-
ule. It is the first dramatic pro*
gram to be aired from the Coast on
a cross-country hookup.
Cast remains the same and Radio

Pictures has had the script on
'Family' for some time in contem-
plation of possible filming, but no
definite move to date.

Adds S Remotes
Hollywoodi MS'y 16i

KFWB, WB station, Is adding fiVe

remote orchestras and will extend
its nightly closing hour from 11 to
12:30. Station will do one of those
'around the nlerht dubs, with the
bands alternating oh 16-mlnute ses-

Orchestras are Lou Traveller's
from the Casino Gardens, Ocean
Park; Carol Lofner, Grand Hotel,
Santa Monica; Jay Whldden, Miri-
mar hotel, Santa Monica; Jimmy
Greer, Rainbow Gardens, and Slim
Martin, Edgemont cliib.

EELLOQG SEBm. atJITTINa
'Buck Rogers' serial, bankrolled

for the kids by Kellogg^s, washes
Up on CBS June 15.

Possibility of the program return-
ing to the air around Oct. I.

1

KMBC Objections
Washington, May IB.

Recommendation that the peti-

tion of the Midland Broadcasting
Co. to move KMBC (1,000-watter),
from Kansas City, Mo., across the
line to Kansas City, Kan., was made
to the Federal Radio Conimisslon by
ExaffiiBeif Hjrde^ittsr^eekr "^^^^ ^=

WIBW, Topeka; WLBF, Kansas
City; KPH, Wlchito, and WREN,
Lawrence, objected on -grounds that
Kansas is already 9% over quota.
Hyde held, hoWever,. that only the
transmitter would be moved and law
allocates station -where main stu-
dios 'are situated..
Chief Examiner Tost edso recom-

mended granting 6t petition of Wil-
liam A. Wynne for new 100-watter
on 1420 kc. at Greenville, N. C No
station now at (^eenville and peti-
tion seeks only dajrtlme operation.

2 Coast Shakeiips
San Francisco, May 16.

W. A. 'Art' Miller is out as man-
ager of KROW, Oakland, in a geni-

eral shakeup of that station's staff

and execs. No' successor reported

for Miller. ICROW is operated by
an Oakland bihle society, reputeflly

with plenty of what it takes to

maintain a station. — :

—

Another shakeup at KTAB has

Glenhall Taylor shifting from pro-j

duction manager to t|ie commercial

department and Merle; Matthews
succeeding the former as produc-

tion chief. Miss Matthews was last

with KFRC in the samel Job. Tay-

Ur will have several programs of

his own, to sell and build as he

likes.

con SOTPHOirr
Chicago, May 16.

Negotiations are in progress be-

tween NBC and the Chicagfo Sym-
phony orchestra. Idea IS to broad-

cast on a national hook-up the sum-

mer series of concerts to be given

in the Auditorium theatre under the

Friends of Music auspices. This re-

places a BimUar plan to broadcast

from the Polish pavilion. In ttt»

World's Fair.

Symphony generally disbands over

the summer and has not been on

the air In three years.
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Radio Name Poll
(Continued <rom page 39)

rise In popularity of this coterie.

Of pertinent note Is that lii the re-

iums from 'Varliety'tf corresfohd-

^hts, little mention Is made of Hill's

connection with the Socony 'Inside

Stories* session. It Js his work as a
dissector of natlonid and interna-

tional eventa which holds national

att<>'i^i<>" for. hlin<

The current poll was mostly con-

ducted during the week prloip to the

Eddie Cantor.

Ed Wynn.
Jack Pearl.

Rudy Vailee Vari

Btiriie and Allen.

Amos '0* Andy.
Myrt and Marae..

. MaxWell House Showboat;
Ben Bernie.
Stoopnafile and Budd^
Jack B#nny.
Marx. Brothers.

withdrawal for the summer of Ed-
die Cantor'-and the Myrt and Marge
Stanzas.- 'Summary has.. Cantor

'winding up on the air for the sea-

son in. the lead by a wide margin
oyer Jack Pearl artd the latter an
eaisy fave over Wynn In third place.

Source of Wynn's main strenerth,

the poll shows, Is now In the south

and the east. In 'Variety's' Febru-
ary checking Pearl topped Ciintor

as N0. ..I.

'9howboatV Leap .

, Comparison with the February
popularity gleanjtngs has Amos 'n'

Andy nudged down from fourth to

sixth spotting, with the Rudy
Vailee Varieties and Burns and Al-
lien-Liombardo combination filling

the two Intervening niches In that

order. Interim has also brought the
Maxwell House Showboat out of the
second dozen to lodge eighth In the
first group.
Return Of Jack Benny under a

tlal attention Is the Street Singer
(Arthur Tracy)j who Is slated to
Start for a. commercial account
June 5.

Local Prbmi
Of thiB southern precincts the

only spot giving Wynn a really low
listing is Greenville, S. C, which
placed its local Grady Cole, in news
reports from WBT, CharlottCivthree
rungs above the Texaco comlcl
Falrmount, W. Va., iglves Boake
Carter j>rime rating and right after,
him sets down as its. other top faves
Lowell Thomas,: Frederick William
Wile and Edwin C. Hill. The south
In some Spots also set aside a spe-
cial score for Gene aiid Glenn, now
on the Ohio State Oil payroll out of
WTAM, Cleveland.
Dallas lists almong Its first IB two

locial programs, Benny and Black
and Elder MIchaux. while Lexing-
ton, ky^, thinks Its local Cotton
Queen Minstrels worthy of enroll-
ment among, ita second best liked
dozen,

Seattle reports that the Fleisch"
mann show, coming throught at 5
p.m., affected its local:, ranking and
that Vic Myers, band: leader and
lieutenant-governor of the. state,
ranks high against the network field.

Northwest

Midwest

^ddie Cantor.
jack Pearl.
Ed Wynn.
Rudy Vailee Vari
Burns and Allen.

.Amps Andy. : . .

Miaxwelf Hbiise Showboat.
Myrt and Marge.
Easy. Aces.
Kate Smith.
Jack Benny.
Stoopnagle and Budd.

South

Ed Wynn.
Eddie Cantor.
Jae.k PearL
Rudy Vailee.
Maxwell House Showboat.
Cities Service.
Anios 'ri' Andy.
Edwin C. HilL
Myrt and Marge,
^oake Carter.
Burns and Allen. .

N. Y. Philharmonic.

new commercial banner soon found
hltti pickling up his former stride^

the present alignment giving him
the same ranking he held; In

•Vairlcty's- December survey. At
that time Benny's alliance was with
Canada Dry. Apparently not a
little responsible for Stoopnagle

and Budd'S returh to cross-country

prominence Is the cast and musical

aggregation with which Pontlac

has surrounded them on their cur-

' With the Chesterfield retinue of

warblers out of the way, Ben Bernie

comes througii the latest summary
as up .. a notch to ninth place.

Bernle's air favor, however, Indi-

cates- a steady decline In the east

.and even -ih his' own midwest baili-

wick, His main sources of support
currently appear to be thei south
and northwest. Kate Smith can
also clalin the south as: her main
iiirop, and again she exhibits suf-

Hcient strength . to round out the
first dossen.

'Easy Aces' Sprint

.

Among others upon whom the
new popularity gleanings fo^us par
tlcular atfentrbn is the^EaSyTAiJ^S"
serial, On May 30 this act rounds
out its second season on CBS for
Lavorls. Reports have the program
building steadily In practically
every area where It has a release,
with the advance in the east show
ing the most Increase..
Of the newcomers, Phil Baker is

particularly on the click in the mid-
west and m some southern spots,
but attention elsewhere Is not so

PrP'^^P-Hficid. _ . y.ince^^^^

a Sunday evening stint, has caugTit
on strongly in the south and- mid
west, while Fannie Brlce has ; so
far been most effective In the
northeast.
Summary, further re.yeals the

3''re<j Waring-George ..Glvot combi-
nation faring promisingly In scat-
tered pr<!clncts, but nOt yet enough
to rank within the first national 25.

Of the chain warblers on sustain
Ing duty the Boswell Slaters stand
by themselves. Also given substan

Also that Feck & Hills' Midweek
Jubilee and the local 'Mardl GraS'
affair have a firm hold on northwest
listeners.

Frisco, like other spots on the
Coast, accords major ranking to
such Pacific network and local sta'

tlon stanzas as the Spotlight Revue,
Memory Lane,* Blue Monday Jam-
boree and the Standard Symphonies.
Portland, Ore.^ includes in its fave
listing KEX'B 'Circus Court,' a bur
lesque on legal proceedings in which
local promlnents take part, and
KGW's 'Covered Wsigon Days.*
Out of Toronto this time comes

not a single local favorite among Its

popularity leaders. This Canadian
town's poll carries ^ali U. S. network
programs with the exception of the
Father Coughlin -Sunday broadcasts.

Winnepeg, on the other hand, In-

cludes not a islngle American stanza
and lists as the top attention getter

Jack Pearl.
Eddie Cantor.
Ed Wynn.
Amos 'n' Andy.
Richfield Rieporter.

Myrt and Marge.
One Man's Family..
Eddie Peabody.
Rudy Vallee's Varieti
Sherlock Holmes.
Ben Bernie.
Maxwell House Showboat.

Qeveland Tress' Radb Editor Says

A Few lliiiigs About His Craft

To R;egulate Air Lanes; for
Mexico and Canada

had Cantor^ Pearl and Wynn slotted,

in one of the first three niches.

Where a name Carried in the pre--

vious Select dozen has been out of
:

the subsequent ranking it has been
due to the fact ' that tiie program
was no longer On the air. But so far

each listing of the top 12 has made
iiote of Ainos 'n' Andy (No, 4 on the
first two stirveys), Bums and Allen -

Guy LombardO, Rudy Vailee Vari-

ties, Myrt and Marge, Ben Bernie
and K^e Smith; The first poll wais

printed last December.
Missing • from the . current lineup

as. compared to the February sifting

are Al Jclson, the Chesterfield Ruth
Etting and BIng Crosby duo and
Fred Allen; al! off the air at the

time the latest survey was taken.

Jack Benny, who replaced Jolson on
the • evrolet session, is back to the

rating he held in the December poll

as the ringmaster of the Canada
Dry menagerie. Stoopnagle and
Budd fill the niche vacated by, Fried

Allen.
Scrutiny of the three polls gives

pointed testimony to the fact that

raqlip. is still yery slow to develop

new names on- a riatlorial baslS; de
spite that the medluni Is the ace

path to personality publicity.

COAST SPELLtNG BEES

Winner Will Get Scholarship

U. 8. C.

at

West Goast

Eddie Cantor.
Jack Pearl.

Ed Wynn.
Amos 'n' Andy.
One Man's Family.
Richfield Reporter.
Maxwell House Coffee.

Rudy Vailee Varieties.

Ben Bernie.

Eddie Peabody.
Al Pearce and Gang.
Memory Lt"^o.

of the community the EcUpso Wejrtr

erh Rangers.
In the three polls conducted .by

•Variety'; to • date the nanries among;

the 12 leaders have been pretty

much the sanae. Each summary has

Los Angeles, May 16.

Old-fashioned spelling b'ees have
been revived Kere as a radio feature,

Competitive angle is proving popu
lar with air . fans who like to know
that there are others in the world

who also can't spell.

Bee is on three times a wteek over

KFAC under auspices of the^ Board
of Education. As conducted 82

schools have teams of - five entered

with two groups contesting each

night.

Cupa are 'to be awarded the win
nlng team and the runnier up and
a scholarship at University Of

Sfoiithern Gallfomia goes to the best

individual speller. iLooks like a
great chance for aome promising

halfback.

INTERNATIONAL MEETING

lilexiv.o Oity, May 12;

Gbvernment has taken kindly to

suggestion made by U. S. Ambas-
sador Josephus Daniela that an in-

ternational ra.dio congress be held,

here between representatives Of

Mexico, the United States and Can-
ada to seek adequate regulation.

Minstry of Foreign^ Relations has
been commissioned to enter into ne-
gotiations With the U. S. and Cana-
llan governmentis to send delegates

$15,000 THEATRE DATES

FOR CBS LAST WEEK

Theatre booking businoss for the
CBS Artists Bureau picked up. last

week" turnover for the stanza corti-'.

ing to around $15,000. Marked the
biggest week . for the network's,
booking office since the banking
moratorium. Takings have .been
averaging around $5,000 a week
with some as low as $3,000.

Topping the Bta;gc dates obtained
by. CBS. was ^ the tin ee weeks for.

Stoopnagle and Budd: from lioew,
and an additional split week from
RKO. Next In line w<;te the two
and a half weeks RKO gave tiie

Street Singer. Also Included. In .the

week's booking grist'we-.o the Tony
Wons current stand at the Capitol,

T.; Mort Downey's Albany date.
May 24; the Relp and Dui.n pencil
Ing at the Earle, Philly; Vaughn
DeDeath's May 19 Baltimore appear-
ance; Fray and Bragglottl at the
Met, Boston, and the Hickory Nuts
break-in at the Prospect, Brooklyn,
(iS).

CBS has decided to do no more
one-day stand roadshowIng until
Stoopnagle and Budd come off the
Pontlac series June 22.

EHTB'S STOCK
Hollywood, May 16.

KMTR is organizing a stock com-
pany from which to select casts for

a 30-min. weekly play. First three

players spotted are Evelyn Bums,
Kenneth Egldy .and LiOna Merrill.

Inltlaler will be a satire on Holly-
wood by Myrtle Belva Graves. Sec-
ond will be 'The Shirker,' by C. M.
S. McClelland.

DIBECT WAXIHG
San Francisco, May 15.

First Instance of its kind, is the
direct wh:e put into NBC by Max
and Louis Grafs Titan recording,

lab, so. they can war programs di-

rect without taking them off a re-

ceiving set;

The Grafs, former motion picture

producers, make a tlexlble record.

Dnsigned Cuestionnaires Best Check;

Otherwise Fans Feign Ritz Favorites

Radio has fouiid that the miaii

<iuestionnaire which requires no

signature is the method least sub-

ject to having the listener .'putting

it on' In'his answers. So John J.

Karol, CBS's expert on market re-

srSHHTTota^^tifr^fSlirtK^artnual-In^

atitute of Raidio by Education last

week. When confronted by an In-

terviewer the average fan, averred

Karol, is inclined to forget all about

the hokum type of air show and

express preference for such pro-

grams as the N. T. Philharmonic

arid other classical programs.

It's human nature, opined Karol,

for the individual to so. react.

People, he said; rc.crard it as a re

flection on their literary and mu

slcal tastes when it comes to nam-'
ing the magazine they actually read
and the radio programs they enjoy
when faced by a, personal Inter-

viewer.
Karol also pointed out that there

ls-often^-a--tendency--ln=the==-face-to—

face inquiry for the fan to exag-
gerate in favor of the higher priced

or better known products. For cer-

tain types of Investigations con-,

ncctcd with radio. Involving a
lengthy questionnaire, allowed
Karoi, the personal interview is not
only dopifable but necc3.«jary, but if

those interested want to arrive at

honost preferences tho mall tvnd

tolophono quostlonnalre are euffl-

ciently effective.

From the Cleveland '

1933)

MqsI Radio Critics

Either ^orant

Or in Some Racket

By Norman Siege!
'Press' Radio Editor

When Eddie Cantor recently fori
got Rublnbff aind Jessel for ia few
seconds to call Manhattan radio
editors .'fakers,* he 'only did. a
half-way job. . .for' He should have
also Included 100 or so scribes
outside of Manhattan who rave'
about radio In- print. . .We're all the
sa:me . . .New York or Cleveland . .

,

and Cantor was right when lie

questioned. "tJvTio are these .guys,
to knocTt my act?'

Artist Staff Moves with

woe t» WHO, D'Moines
Des Moines, la.. May IB.

. Davenport, stiidlos of WGC,
Davenport, were closed today
(Monday), facilities being removed
to the WHO studios of the Contrail

Broadcasting company here, with
all programs to emanate In the fu>
ture from this point, via the new
60,000-watter at MltchelvlUe. lAst
program was broadcast from WOC
Sunday.
Transfers from Davenport to Des

Moines. Include Peter MacArthur,
pirogram director; J. O. Maland,
sales manager; Dr. Lyle Flanagan,
head of the continuity department;
Mrs. Faye Hough McCarthy ('Aunt
Jane), director of the home eco-
nomic department; Paul Ijoyt,

chief engineer, member of the en-
gineering staff, announcers Gene
L*offler and Ronald Reagan and
clerks.

Executive oflBces of the Central
Broadcaistlng company will remain
in Davenport, Principal reason ' for
consolidation of the stations is to

reduce overhead and operating ex-
penses, but the move is expected
to increase program merit and effi-

ciency.

Well, Eddie, most of Us are a. lot
of 'phonies.' We either have our
little rackets - that must, be ,pro»
mbted...or we're just dumb about
most Of the things we write...Tou
can put me in the ignorant class
...i haven't any money Angera in
the radio pie. ;.T- suppose because:

-

t couldn't erra,b. a Chunk big enough
to eat out here... I haven't any
thirdTrate artists to boost.;. like
some • of the Manhattan ' critics. .

.

for even if I did get them on the
air here it wouldn't . bring any fl«

nanclal returns.

There used to be a tlnie when a
radio editor had to know something
about what he was writing....
That was in the days wlien. radio
columns Instructed people how to
build sets....But today most of ua
don't even know how to put tubes
In a set, with the instructions be-
fore us.. ..A lot of uS are lazy and
fill our columns with the masa- of
press agent«materlal sent out... so.

that they are nothing more than'
bulletin boards....A lot of us
are'h.'t even jgood..' reporters. . .and
would have to get out of the busl-
ness If the boss ever decided to
take, us- off radio. . .unless we're
like the critic In St. Louis, who,,
went to writing church newis after'
they took his column away -from
him.

CBS' Stunt
with the season now open for

frea;k broadcast stunts, CBS has one
all cooked up for the night of May
26. For a^n hour that evening Amelia
Earhart will pilot a plane over New
York picking up the 'voice of the
city' 'and transmitting it by . short
wave to

.
the network.

Among the sounds the, airplane
mike Is slated to absorb are boat
whistles, etc., and dance music as
played by Duke Ellington and Eddie
Duchih. liatter two combos will be
stationed jMi the roofs of their re-
s|feStIvS~sp"Ofs.' Ted^HWlh'g7"ffoW
the plane, will do the elu<!idating.

NESTLE'S VACATION
Nestle Chocolate steps out of Its

NBC schedule the last Friday (26)
of this mbnth.

eonfectioner's current plan Is to
return 13 weeks from that date with
Phil fipitalny again heading the pro-
gram.

Tou've been in the business of
entertaining people all your Itfe^

Eddie., .and have made a few for-
tunes at lt...iTou know what they
want...and what they won't want
....Then' along coines a. niug who
Is backing a elxth-raie comic he
thinks should be in your place be-
cause it would mean a few dollars
to him, or who doesn't know what
he's writing about, and tries to
tear you down..,.Tou're one ml-
crobat who's had enough punch to
publicly expose us small fry....«

More power to you, Eddie.

To write a fool-proof radio col-
umn,' a. scribe would . haye to be
thoroughly. ; educated in music, in
drama, in technical radio, .tiie Eng-
lish language,

.
public affairs. ..and

be able to. listen tio.every prograin
on the 'air at leiast once a week...
and. still nave enough, time toi

browse about with the broadcast-
ers to find out i^hat's going on be-
hind the 'mike'....and if anyone,
was that perfect he wouldn't be
wasting blis' thne on radib.^iSOk

you'll have to be content with the
thought that there's nothing dumb-,
er than a Smart radio 'critic, Eddie
...unless it is a brainy radio jan-

nouncer.

I understand that the boss Is out^
of town today. . .and won't see this

column... after alii even though _t

may be dumb, • I'm not craizy,

Renew on Baker
Chicago; May 16.

Phil Baker was notifled Thursday

(11) by Armour that his optlpn had
been tafcon up for another eight

weeks. He heads the Friday night

half-hour program of the meat
packer at a reported salary of $1,500

weekly.
Program will go

summer.
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(As • eonvBhience for readers unfamiliar with who's who in Radio,

•yarietyVprinte below a directory for New York, Los Ahflole*!

San Franciseoi and Chicago.)

New YoA Gity
NBC

(Stati WJZ-WEAF)
7il Fifth . AVii.

Plaza SriJWO

li. Hi Ayiesworth, Resident. _
Wcliard c; Patterson. Jr.. Executive V.-P.

O. C. McClelland. V,rE, - on _Sal*o.

John Elwood. V.-P. on ppeMtlonfl.

A L. Ashby. V.iP. and Oen. Atty..

Gwrge EhWes. V.-P. on Artists' Service.

Shn^F Royal, V.-P, on^Pro8«inB
wnv C Witmer. V.-P. on East Plv. Sales,

F2?n?*M^oT V.-iP. on Public Relations.

Lewis MacConnach. Secretary.

Mark J. Woods. Secretary.

H. P. McKeon, Auditor,

H. F. Kelly, Asst. Auditor,
.

C. W, Horn. Gen. EngWeer.
Frank Mullen, Agricultural Dir.

J deJara Almonte. Evening Operations.

Bertha' Bralnard. .
Program Mffr.

O.- . W. Payne, ' Operations.:

B. X Telchem, Asst. to

Department Heads

.

Donald O. Shaw, Eastern^ Sales Mgr.

Thos. H. BelViso. Music Ubrary.^
W 1>. Bloxham, Purchasing Agent,.

John «V Carey. Service Supervisor.

O B. Han^n. Mgr.. Plant Operation and

]Jt"J?h^£fle?,''pirso«n^^^^^^ ^T^^fetlonsDonald Wlthycomb, Mgr. Sta. Relations.

Paul F. Peten Mgr. Statistical Peft;.

O. w, Johnstone, Mgr; Press Relations

**HaroW Kemp, SerVlce Popular
]

'iJts*; Tuthlli. Sales Artists' Service.

Quinton Adams. Mgr. Electrical Tran-

criptlon Dept.
B. P. H. Jttmes. Sales Promotion Mgr.

T. G. Sabln, Eastern Service Mgr. _
Mrs, Frances Rotkefeller King. Mgr. prl-

.^te entertainment.

CBS
(Station WABC)
485 Madison Ave.
WlcHersham 2-2000

William S. Paloy. President. „
Edward Klauber, Executive V.-F.

Sam Plckard, V.-P. „ 1 xf
Hugh Kohdall Bblce. ' .-P. In Charge of

^lla^rence W. Xowman, V.-P. on Opera-

•^iSat iund- eecretairy.^

M. B, Runyon, .Treasurer.

Karl Knlpe, Sales Mgr. ^.
WllUam H. Englsn, Asst. Sales Mgr.

i«The Human Side of ttie News"• HoB.-Taest-^ed.,
10:S0 r. K.

wise

EDWINCHIU
WABO

^THE INSIDE STORY»^

^ Friday, .9:90 V, H.

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
(IQiht Week April 88)

Julius S. SeeBach, Prbgrarrt .

QperatlonSi

Paul W. White, Publicity.

Edwin K. Cohani Technical Dir.

Paul W.. kesten. Sales Promotion,
John J. KarOl. Jtarket , Research.
John S. Carlisle, ..Production Mgr.
Frederic P. WDlls, Educational . Dw.
Julius Mattfeld, Music Library*
Hugh Cowan; Commercial Engineer.

Ferrin Fraser, .
iSdltor, Continuity^

Marlon R, Parsonnett, Dramatic Dir.

Herbert B. Glover, News Broadcasting.

Ralph J. vvrondcrs. Mgr.; Artists' Bureau.

WOR
Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Ino.

1440 Broadway .

Pennsylvania 0-83S3

Alfred J. MeCoakfer, Station. Mgr.
A. A. Cormier, Sales Mgr. '

Walter J, Neff, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Lewis Reld, Program Dir. .

George Shackley, Musical Dir.

Robert I, Wilder. Press.
J. R> Poppele,. Chief Engineer.

* WINS
Ainericah iRadlo News Corp.

114 B. 58th St. -

Eldorado .{i-6100c

Bradley Kelly. Station Mgr.
John S. Martin,. Sales Mgr.
John McCormlCki Program Dli".

Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.
. Bernard Levltow, Musical Dir.

George Wieda. Press.

WMCA-WP4?K
.Knickerbocker Broadcasting

Broadway . at 63d St.

Columbus 6-6(160

Donald . CMarn'm. President. .. . _ ^ . ,
William Weteman, V.-P. and General

Counsel.' _ . ^; 1
John T, Adams. V.-P^ on. Artists Selrvlce..

Sidney Flamm, Commerctar Director.

.Bobert' S. Wood. Press.
-Jack-Rlckejr^ Studio Director,
Tred W." Dyson." Business MgTj

.

Harry Caflson;' Program Director WMCA.
J. Bill- .'WllllamB, Program - Director

WPGH.
Arthur Barton, fiducatloiial Programs.
A. L. Alexander. Chief Announcer.
Elmo Buss . and . Irving Selzer, Musical

Directors. - . - „ .

Frank Marx, Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe, Continuity.
Bide Dudley^ Dramatic Critic.

Sam Taub. Boxing.
Jack Fllman, Hockey. Sports..

Charles Martin, Dramatic Tresentations.

WLWU
Universal Broadcasting

416 W. 69th St.

Columbus 6-7030

H. P. Riley. Dir.
J. P. Klernan. Business Mgr.
R. W. BJork, Sales Mgr.
George' O'Brien, Program Dir.

Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.

.

-Joseph Deppe. Chief Engineer,

RAMONA

"Melody Headlines"

SATURDAY
7:45 P.M. .

Tom Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Cleinentlne Wgg, Arttata Mgr.
HaV O'Halloran. Chlet Announoer.
Haity Steele, Publicity. Dir.

WON
Drake Hotel

I
,

Superior 0100

W. E, Mactarlane, Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan, Station Mgr^
George Isiuic, ComtnerclaV Mg^. ;

.

Edward Barry, Production BJgr;

Ddlos Owen,' Vuslcal Dir. .
-

Carl Myers, .Chief .'iEnglneer.

IVank Schrelher, Publicity Dir.

WIBO
Mlchlgtin-Wacker Bldff.

Andover 6600

Albert B; Nelson, General Mgr.
l4loyd G. Harris. Production Mgr.
John Gerny. Musical Dir. ...

James MacPherson, Saleq .Mgr.
H. V. FltzCharles. Chief.Engineer.
Alice Tiplady, PuhUplty bir,

WGES
tas N. Crawford
Van Buren 8000

Gc|ne Dyer, Station Mgr.
Chariea I«nphear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, Chief Bnglneer.
John .yan, Muslcail Dir.
Don Cnmnor. Qblef . Announcer.

Adyertisinfl > Ageneies
Iicird ThomaHh-Xtenry : Selllnge'r.

J. Walter Thompson^—^m LuckenbllL

.

Erwin-Waseyi—William' Weddfell^v,
McCann-Erickson^Fred Ibbett.
Nj W. Ayer—W. G. "McOuIre,
Ccltchfleld—Frank. Steel,
M^Junkln-^tiOtt Hagermfin.
BBD&O—George May.
Blackett-Sample-^BdwIn Ayleshire.
Henri Hurst McDonald—Art Diecker.
Hayes McFarland» Doq Bernard, Madge

ChlldB.
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Direction
Columbia Broadcasting . System

Chicago
N^C

erchandlse Mart'
Superior 8300

(Stations WENRr-^WMAQ)
Nlles Trammel, V*-P. in charge.

P. G, Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
BVed Weber, Station Relations Mgr.
John Whalley, Office Migr._

Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.

C. D. Menser, Production Dir.

A. W. Kaney, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.

Sidney Strotz. Artists Mw.
John Glhon. Continuity Editor.

Frank Mulien, Dir. of Agriculture.

Judith Waller, BMUcatlonal Dir.

Kenneth Carpenter* Sales Mgr.
William Hedges, Lrtcal Sales Mgr.
I. B. Showerman, Sales Service Mgr.

E. C. Carlson. Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard Luugens, Chief Engineer..^

M. W. Rife, Chief Field Engineer.

B. -R;. Donges, Maintenance Mgr.
Ben Pratt, PubHc Relatlpns CounseL
Al. Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgley Bldg.
Whitehall OOOO

(Station WBBM)
Leslie Atlass, V.-P. In charge.

Leonard Erlckson, Western Sales Mgr.
Walter Preston, Program Dir.

Bobby Brown, Gen. Production Mgr.
J6ir '

Klttg, Traffic and Office; Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst.. Program Dir.

Howard Neumlller, Musical Dir.

William Cooper, Continuity Editor,

Larry Flsk, Chief Engineer.
Kelly Smith. WBBM Sales Mgr.
Stova Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
"Ruth Bets, WBBM - Publlplty Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox,. Chief Announcer.^
Rlohard Elpers, Sales Promotion Mgr.
Arthur Wesner, .

Community Concert Mgr.

McClure Bellows. CBS Concert, Mgr.

KYW
Strauss Bldg.

^_ Wabash 4040 .

^

'. Homer Hogan, Gen. Mgr.
Parker Wheatley, Production Mgr.
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rdx Maupin, Musical Director,"

H. B. Randall, Chief Engineer.
XTliner Turner, Publicity Dlr,

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware MOO.

John Fitzpatrlck, President.
Edward N. No(ikles. . Gen. Mgr.
Franklin LundciulBt, Bus. .Mgr.
Maurice Lynch, Treasurer.
Phillip Frledlander, Production Dir.

,
Eddie Hatison, Musical Dir.

U-Howatdu:Keegan,^ Chief=.AnRom<!9Ei..=^=
Maynard Marquardt, Chief Engineer.
Pat Murphy, Plublldty Dir.

wjjp
Lake and Wells Sts.

State 0400

Ralph Atlaas, Gen. Mgr.
Art Llnlok. Commercial MKT.
Joe AUabough. Chief Announcer.

WLS
1230 W. Washington
Haymarket 7&00

Burrldge Butler, President.
Glenn gnyder, Gen. Mgr.
George BlRsar, Program Mgr.
D. R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.

Los Angeles
KHJ

(Columbia: Don Lee Broadcasting
, ffyst^in)

1076 West 7th Street
,
Vandyice 71X1,

Don Lee.. President.
L^ Bl Tyson, Gen. Mgr.
C; Ellsworth Wylle. Gen. Sales MAT.
Raymond Paige. Muslcsl and |>rogr«m

Dili
Paul RIckehbach'er, Production llgr,

.

Kenneth Nlles, Asst. Prod, Mgr.
'

Van C. Newkirk, Traffic Mgr..
Arthur J. Kemp,. Aaiat. . Adv. Mgr. (KHJ

o^ly). .
=

Leslie Mawhlnney.' publtolty.

KFI and KECA
(NBC Outlets)

Barle C. Anthony. Inc.
1000 So. Hope Street

Bichmbnd 0111
Earle C. Anthony, President..
Arthur Kales, V.-P. iand Gen. Mgr.
Glen Dolberg. Program Dir.

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Warner Theatre Bide.
Hollywood 081S

Gerald King, Gen. Mgr.
Chester Mlttendorf, Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy. Program Dir.
Johnnie Murray. Charge Vaude Programs.
vKay -Van Blper. Charge. Dtamatio Prog.
,Les Hewett,' Chief Bnglneer.
Ftank Murphy. SupervUing Engineer.
OiBprge Fischer. Publicity.

KNX
WeM^rn Broadcasting Co,

Paramount Studios, 'Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

duy C. Earl, Jr.. President. /
Naylor Bogera, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
C<irl B. Nlssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C Onnlston, • Technical • Super

I

visor.
J>rUry Ijane, Program Mgr.
-WMbUr Hat^b, Musical Dir.

KMTR
KMTR Radio Corp.

016 Mo. Formosa. Hollywood
Hllblde 1161

meed E. CalUster, President.
I>. W. Peters, Gen. .Mgr.
Harold Horton, Prod. Mgr.
Salvatore Santaella, Musical

KGFJ
1417 So. Flgueroa Street

Prospect 7780
Ben S. McOlasbon. owner.
'Duke Hancock, Mgr.

Flteslde Broadcasting; Co.

KRKD
641 South Spring Street

Madison 1170

Frank Doherty, President.
V. G. Fretag, Gen. Mgr.
Del Lyon. Sales Mgr.

KTM
Ickwlck Broadcasting Co.

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1841

Cibarlea Wren. Pres.
.George Martinson, Manager.
R.' L. R;ust, Sales Mgr.
C, B. Judeau, Production Mgr.

KFAC-KFVD
Los Angeles Bvoadcastlng Co..

645 Mariposa Ave.
Fltzroy 1231

B. Li Cord, President.
Turn Brenneroan,,.Pen, Mgr.

Liabor union dispute in SoheneC"
tady, whloH forced WOT to dis-

continue dance programs from the

New Kenmore and DeWltt cUnton
hotels, Albany, settled last week,
bringing; Tai Henry's North Garo-
llnlans ahd Huston Ray's orchestra

back on the air, . •

Bette DavlB* husband is

crooner, Harmon Nelson. While the
WB fllm actress was in New York
she watched him tendrize via

WCDA, ilew Totk.
,

Marshall Montgomery Is audl-i

tioning a special ventriloquist act
for. NBC. •

. , ^
Wildrbot .

Institute has added
seven Bl^a.tiione for the John Seagle-
Vee Lawhhurst comblniBi.tion on the
NBC-WEAF link Sundays, New
release is througfh the northwest
and the Dea Moines dlJitrlct. _
NB0 is glying the ear to Elaa

Ersl in a 'Cafe Continental' 'idea. ,

Bankruptcy .schedule fll^d by. (Ja-

briel Beatter, newis commentator On
WMCA, I^. Y., With the V' Court
in Kew York has hiih owing $26,366

and without assets except Insur-
ance.
Chester Stratton playing in 'The

$mith Family' serial on WODA,
Patereori, N. J... is not the

,
Chester

Sti'atton. of the, NBC .Artists Ser-

Jane Proman stays on the Real
Silk whirl though Lee Wiley was
approached for the. Sunday night
NBC interlude. ' •

Edward Hayden O'Connor is do-
ing a series called 'Standing Room
Only' fbr- WODA, N. Y., with stage
niimejg as hl& gueatff.- \ r , ,

.

Hilda Moreno folds her.warbling
Interlude on WIIJ^S, N. Y,» June 1.

Dick Hlmber has adopted, the

guest star twist for his Wedtiesday
night releases over WJZ;
Vincent 'Blue' Mondl Is giving his

one man band routine weekly air-

ings over WINS and WRNY.
Looks as though Paul Whlteman

will do his bi-oadcastlng from the
Hollywood Gardens, Pelham, N. Y.,

this summer. If deal is okayed all

around June 8 will be the starting
date.- •

^ ,^
Maiide Rooney, former contralto

star " With the Philadelphia Opera
I Co., has been put under contract by
I

CBS and makes her air' debut May

Orace Moore's contract with Ches-f

terfleld, starting June 2, Is for four
weeks with four-week options.

Gene Ed-vyards, announcer and
sttidlo manager of WKBC, Birm-
ingham, wlU marry Marguerite
Oeser In June.,

hours of operation to unlimited
time.

•Voice of the Black Hills,' Rabid
City, S. D., after the facUltleB ofWCAT, of the same place.

' KGIR, Butte, Mont., making testa
for ia new transmitter site.
New license gives K^Gllii, Albu-

quetque, N. M., upped power of '250
watts nights and 600 daytime.
Barker Brothers, L, A. furniture

dealerSi will' sponsor Kay Vaii
Rlper's Ehgllsh Coronet series over
KFB. Follows expiration of W. ind
J. Sloane contract for program.

'Tapestries of Life' from .KPI to
KHJ. Adyertlj9lng a cemetery.
Bud AverlU's orch; L, A„ will be

'

'

remoted a half hour dally over
KFAC. . . :

Alex Rudlnoff added to KMTR's '

musical staff as arranger.
' Rosalie

-

Barker Frye, singer, oft sanie sta-
tion.

Midwest

San Francisco
NBC

<3*aj|uwi«LJKQO.KP^
Paclflo Coast Division

111 Sutter Street
Sutter 1920 .

• Don E. Oilman, . V. P. of NBC and Fac.
Coast Dlv. Manager^

.

C. L. McCarthy, Asst. Gen. Mkr.
Lew Frost. Program Dir.
Harry Anderson. Sales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton. Chief Engineer.

> H. J. Maxwell,. Office Mgr.
Lloyd B. Toder, Publicity Dir.
Karl ShulUnger, Dir. Artists Bureau.
Jennings Pierce, Chief Announcer.
Meredith Wlllson, Musical Dir.
Cecil Underwood, Prod. Miff.

"

. Roy Frothlngham; Sales Promotion Mgr.

KYA
FRoepect 3456

Edward McCallum, Station Mgr.
< KFRC

(Don Lee-Columhla outlet)
1000 Van Ness Ave.

PRospect 0100
Fred Pabst, Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison HoIUway. Station

.
Mgr.

WllUam Wright, Prog. Dir.
Walter Kelsey,. Musical Dir..

KJB8
1380 Bush St
ORdway 4148

Julius Rrunton & Sons, Owners.
Ralph Brunton, Mgr.
Ralph smith, .Prog. Dir.

KICK to move from Red Oak,
lai to Carter Lake, a prolonged
legal battle haying been ended In

Washington. ^ . ^WMT has applied for a permit to

step up Its daytime power from BOO

to 1,000 watts,
' Morton Downey's appearance at

the Palace, Chicago, was punctu-
ated by radio aippearances over
WENR, WMAQ and WBBM.

. Frank Knox, publisher of thie Chi-
cago 'Dally News,' required 46 min-
utes to gab, so WMAQ kicked the
I>alace program oft the air.

Jack Tebo's lOng-Utlgated suit

against Pierre Andre, announcer at

WGN, Chicago, was reported settled

out of court last week for $12B.

Agent claimed he got Andre his Job
at WGN. Sued fgr $1,000. Goes
back to 1929.

Fritz Blockl's 'Chlckle,' recently
of? WBBM, Chicago, when ^Mai^ihola

J

withdrew, may have aiiother. spon-
sor shortly.. .

Parker Wheatley, KYW program
director, scriimmed Chicago far an
eastern jaunt.
Art Llnick has revived 'Schlaigen-

iauer's Party' Oyer WJJD, Chicago.

John Duncan Dunn, ,goif pro and'
associate editor of 'Golf lUustrateci,*
on KFAC, Los Angeles^ three times
a week. -

Martha Green,' former Fox West
Coast organist, has returned to
ItNX. •

Shift ki management, at KIEi\r,
Glenda.le^ putting Lew Bender and
Fred Johnson in as managers; Te-"
placing Cliff BuseiB. Gene Johnston^
is musical director..
Monroe Upton has left NBC's

Frisco studios to join AL Pearoe andv<
Gang In lios Angeles. \.

Robert, puihm, who's pappy is

president of t]^e company- operating' *

'

KTAB, Frisco, has been added to
the announcing staff of this indie
station.

i- KM1!E?S «D SPECIALTY
Hollywood, May 16.

A second vaude program is befng;

launched by KMTR, which went for

Its first two weekis ago. New one
will be a half-hour affair handled '

by Mario Alvarez under the title,

KMTR •i'onies.'
*

Clarence Muse also goeis on this

station for a 16-mln. session nightly

teamed with 'Zeke,' of the Beverly
Hill Billies.

RALPH
KIRBERY

"THE DREAM SINGER"
J. B. WILLIAMS

raooBAM
SUNDAY NITE

7:30. WBAV
WBAF ''Faces, of
Mianlte 41 Bomuice"

.Dallr ExMpt. 4' WJZ
' SOBday I'^l . Studay S.89 fM»
UOT.—MBO AltTIST8 BUBIBAP

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AMD mS OBCBXSTBA

WJZ ^
Tues. and Sat. ^
7:45 P. M.

National Broadcastingr System

"Lady o' the Radi

W«st

Paul Pierce, formerly chief an-
nouncer at KRKD, spieling for
Carol Lofner's and Lou Traveller's
orchestra session? at KFWB, Holly-
wood. ~
Grant Garrett writing the weekly

show for the Junior Hl-Jlnks at
KFWB.. Formerly gag' mari for
Olsen and Johnson.
Colonel Don Morgan Smith, for-

jner. evangelist, on four ilYe-mlnute
programs each over KNX and
KFWB. ^

^ Clty-,og -Coffeyville._Kan.. has, a„

56-Watt police station, KGZP.
.
Reynolds Radio Co., Inc., wants

to assign .license of KVOR, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo., to S. H. Pat-
terson.
KGHIj Little Rock, chtinged its

mind and is now asking for in-
crease in. power from 100 watts to
260 during daytime^ instead of: to
500 day and night.

'

KGBR, Long Beach, Calif., will
move its main studio to Los An-
geles if FRC okays.
Application, before FRC for

KLRA, Little Rock, to increase

IN SONGS
Dtrectlbii, Btorrison ft WlnUer,

Park Central Hotel.

-New York City

AMD HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colonibla' Broadcasting System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Xaes., Wid., Thora., 8:46 to H VM. E.S.T'

COAST-tO-COAST

'W A B C
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r Puts Burr Under Femme

Chatterers Wh) Nab Side Graft

IjOS Ang^lee, May 16.

l>jeweflt <ipmbinati'ort: fllm-radlQ

dodge Is th© peddling ot sO'Called

InBlde dope on t)i© picture celebs. It

lias been proving pfofltable lor cer-

tain femines who have beien double-

crossing their "own statlonfs by cpl-

Jecting from merchants for men-

tioning plac(S9 on the nightly air

chats.
' chatterers^ who ostensibly

(jpjill the soil about the fllrn names,

tav^ beeii legion on local ststtiohs,

A flijort while ago their stuff got so

vicious, and so far fi-oin the truth,

that the Hayjs office stepped in, and

as a result flonie of . the- soft-voiced

spieleirs were pulled fromi. the' air.

Graft >was jntimated .
at the. time.

-with some instances coming 'hear

the blae*tmaii mark.

Their Methods

Itlaterial getting somewhat' clean-

er, the dirt-iepiliers

pthw means of putting ion the bee

and picked'on merchants who 'inight

be interested in contributihg ./If

tlielr places of business were'.men
tioned and: bracketed In sonpie way
•wllhTthe film stars; " OneT»OTtlcular

gal went ton the new! idea in a big

way" and -was collecting plenty, xitttil

the Btatlort caught up with her. ^ She
went but' pronto.-

Station cpuldh't get the' drop ton

the girl until she made the mistake
of billing her victims and used the
citation's note paper for same. One
Of the st<y:elteepers thoHght he was
©vewharged and^ came in to registier

a kick.

SOCIETY'S FAVORITE

JOE

and his ORCH£StRA
COMPLETING 13 WEEKS

Williams Glider Shaving Cream
WEAlf Sun., May 21, 7:30-8 P.M

ExeciitiTe OtUc«8

501 ,Madison Ave^ N. Y.
Kl 6ri340

The international Pianists

and

yVApc Tlir«« TimeH We«kl^

Management
Columbia Broadcasti System

Par«imouht, New York
(This Week, May 12)

and his Riviera Orchestra

With DICK DIXON
and FRANCES HUNT

t»«rng fofttured at "the

tiho'vf Vlacib ot ilie IVorld

THE RIVIERA
FORT LEE, N. J.

lJJre<-tiQn ISrtwln W, SclicainK

AMHoointe, Kehnotli Dolan
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL

<!fr«Io 7-3835

Needling Air J^ragrains

For -Reaction Insurance'
'Reaction insurance' has made its

small station debut, it's cheaiper
and more convenient than digging
up your oWn audience. The per-^
formier simply cat-rlec a 'policy' with
hlm---on a disk. All he heeds tb be;
& howling studio succesis is a pho-
nograph and a crank to keep his
audience Wound up.
ORecord is divided into three seg*

ments marked l<augh8/: 'Applause'
and 'Cheers.* Only tipoff danger to
listeners is the possible carelessness
of thei talent in manipulating the
needle. This recently happened^

CbniecUan had just unloaded him
self of the answer to 'Well, and
how does the ' goat smell?' and
dropped the sound box bri the
groove marked. ^Cheers/

3 FIRMS, SaAUDmONS
FOR OWN AMUSEMENT

, San Francisco, May 15.

Three of the Coast's leading oil

conipanies have had isome audl-
tions.during the past three montli:s,
coatihg,.the .networks plenty, but
nohe-are near- a- decision - on—prO'^
gram purchases.

It is understood that Stajndiard Oil
of .California, handled by the Mc-
Gairin firickson .agency has decided
to .'do nothing until the isummer is

over, being content to continue with
Its Standard Symphonies and School
of the Air on NBC. Standard has
had so nfiany auditions its. execs are
gietting to look' like staff menibers
around the. NBC 0fflicei^.

Shell Oil, too, has been lending
Wlhlng ears to numerous tryoutSi
mostly oh KPRC, since Dobbsie's
Hour Was cancelled two months ago,
The J. "Walter" Thompson agency
handles, this,, but apparently is tio

nearer a..'declslon
. than after .the

nr^t audition in January^
Associated Oil dropped its Sipot-

light Revue from NBC last, week,
(Since which time its ad -chief, Harold
Deal, and the>; XK>rd & Thomss
agency have been listening to beau-
coup tryouts; both at NBC and
KPRC. it is doubtful if. they will
produce a program in Los AngeleSi
but no local one has been set; either.

L. S. Taking^ Summer
i Siesta, Pearl to H^ood
From present indications

.
Luciiy

Strike washes up its broadcasting
connections June 29, when Jack
Pearl quits tiie program for his pic-
ture work. Jimmy Durante replac-
ing Pearl in the spot now. looks
slim.

P^arl has asked the Lord &
Thomas agency, reps on the Lucky
account, for permission to make the
Hollywood trip four weeks before
his exit date, as a result of a request
to that effect from MGM. It's

Pearl's idea to move on to the Coast
foUowlhg his closing of a two-week
engagement at the Oriental, Chl-
ck£p. June 2..

.CBS'.V^cashes vyith Strings
Thfereu' will be no Vacations with

pay for CBS sustaining contractees

this summer.
Okay' for them to scram for a

couple Weeks if they can arrange
for flll-in substitute and pay for

th.^m.
'

Ad Ag^des'

Radio Execs ^Asspeiated With
.the Show or Performance'

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

600 Fifth Aye.^ N. T. C.

Douglas Coulter..

Batten,. Barton, Durstine A<
Osborne, Inc.

383 Madison Ave;., N. Y;

Roy Durstine.
Arthur Pifyor, jr.

Emille L, Haley.

Behtoii & : Bowles* Inc.

444 Madison Ave.. N. T.

E. M. RufCher.

Biow Confine.
621 Fifth Ave., N. Y, C

Milton Blow.

Blackett'SampIerHummert, Inc.

?30 Park Ave., N; T. C.

prank HummerL-
Qeorge' Tbrmey. "

Blaekman Co.
122 E. 42d St., N. Y, C.

pougtass Stperr.-

.Oampbell-Ewald do.

. 292, Madison Ave., N. Y.

C. Halstead Cottingtpn.

(General liXotPTtf Bldg., De-
tlrolt).

George T. Ewald.

Cecil, Warick & Cecil, Inc.

230 iPark AVe., N. Y. C;

J, H. McKee.

Erwin, Wasey & Co., Inci

_ 420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. .C
Charles Gannon.

. Wiliifitm Esty & Co^ Inc.

6 E. 45th iSt.,. N. Y. C
William Esty.

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison -Ave., N, Y.

siann Hollher;

ibert Frank-Guenther Law,
inc.

70 Pine St', N.

rank A,. Arnold.

Hanff-Metzgerj inc.

Paramount Bldg., N. Y. C.

Louis A. "Wltten.

Lambert & Feasley^ Inc.

400 - Madh^on. ifLye,, Vf- .Y. C.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen 4> Mitchell, Inc.

17 E; *5ih St.. N. Y. C.

Arthur. Berghi..

Ray VlrdJan;

Robert W; Orr.

Lord &: Thomas
247 Park Ave;, N. Y. C.

Montague Habkett

McCann-^£rickton, Incv

235 Madisoii Ave., "N. Y. C.

Dorothy BarstoW,

Ruthrauff A Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg., N, Y. C.

Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington.Avei. N. Y. C.

John U> Reber.
Robert Coiwell.
Gordon Thompson.
Cal Kuhl.
A. K. Spencer.
Herschel "WlHiamB.
Nathan Tufts.

Edwin Barrett.

Young ^ Rubicam
286 Madisbn Ave., N. Y.

Hiibbell RoMnson.

Radi

Are Now Most

HigUy Paid Writing Contingent:

System Is Files, And More

Members of the gagster branch
of the radio writing a.cademy how
top all other mehibprs of show busi-

ness scribbling clan tor income. Mar.

terial demand;: of the air comedian!*

—demands so great that they can- '

not be satisfied—Is giving the radio

writer of the gagster type more
importance than writers have ever

known in other show lines. This im-
poriance, making theitt such tre-

mendous factors in the radio com-
edy .flield, means big doiigh for

them . And tiie boys " are ' tPoth . and
hail about the. •business; of cash-

ing, in,.

Ifi the recent past the money men
among theatrical writers wiere all In

Hollywood! Radio/ Which still ©fters

low. pay to the- author of Tegular
non-comedy script.".shows, did not

start to dangle' ifeal. nioney . before

the' writing brigade until the Wynn-
Cantor-Pearl school ot gag-tellirtg

comicia came along.

The Hollywood writers in some
cases get up to $1,000; with few

I
over that, and that's not hay, but

ai}0ut' every .gag ever written, the
demands necessitate keeping them
strictly up to date, • with, topical:

quips an important part of the gag-
ster^s library. They jot down every-
thing funny,, hear funny or witl^ pps.-

sibillties th?if they may . chance to
hear or see during the day, and it's

tucked away in the files for future
reference.

Old Gags as Foundation

-

The old gaigs arc the. source of the
new gags. An accomplished radio
writer can take an' oldie, eiabdrate'-

on it, build it nip, , branch off into the
angles . it^ff^rs, and pften.'Wfih^ "uP

.witli^'halfoa;. dozen gags, all hiavlnf

^oine bearing .on the brlgln'al but
distinct in themselves. It's all part
of the switching.

"

{ "Waiters, who are in the nripney-r.

priactically all'Vof 'r/hom. use: tiie . file

system—say there's no .other .way t(p

do it; Black and white reminders
are, far 'm'Qr<$ reliable than the'; mojst"
fertile memory. The man who relies.,

entirely oh .hils own creative ability^

can't write mpre than one. projBTatQ^

the! average out there is nearer^$250 a week. And if he <ian he won't

ilm Chance

Hollywood, May 15.

Harry Green* with his ether ex-

perience, goes into Columbia's 'The

Wrecker' (film).

He's .Clarence Green over the air.

Bureau of Information

Advertismg Agencies

Advertising agencies, and others irv the field of radio, agamst any

problem pertaining to the sKow busmesfl or broadeast'tt^ from- a

show anglei invited to ebrtsult 'Variety' for information. This

service is gratis. il communications will be answered promptly.

Any show angles unfamiliar to the radio program directors of

advertising agencies, and all others in the radio-show business,, will

'^^IiJfonnltton particularly way be dcsifed by radio talent buyers on

the estimation of acts' salary, values. These will be forthcoming as

part of the information published in 'Variety' in. the past as to. the

value of standard attractions for the fitage, screen or radio.

This entire free service is confidential. 'Variety', pledges none of

the roquo.stf!. will be given r>ublioHy in print or otherwise.

;a week. And in Hollywood, due to

the straight -^salary system for staff,

scripters, there's'a limit to a writer's'

jpqssible jncome. But for the ether

Authors, all of Whom treelanee on a
per program bSsiSi there is iio limit.

,They sell "as" much a^ they can"

'write, and the only trouble is that

they can't M^rite iehough.

First string radio gag men like

Dave Friedman, J. P. Medbury, Eu-
gene Conrad and others are clean-

ing up just now. They're not Ippk-

ing for work; they've got more or-

ders than they can handle. The
«omediahB, net.works and advertisers

are chiasing the writers. In the past

the writer usually did the stalking.

Doubling and Tripling
Eddie Cantor- was allowed .|760.-

a

week for matioi'l^tl for his one hour;

a week on Nisc, and most Of tjiiat

amount went to Friedman. Latter

hai also landed the Chesterfield ac-

count as Lou Holtz's ,gag man at a
reported ?500 a we^k and the forth-

..coihing Canada ipry shbW at 'another

'isOiO.

;
^Ugene' Gbnrad used to> he '- a

vaudeville author when vaude was
vaade, pn a royalty bapia with the

acts, and collectin^when .catchingi.

Now he's siipposed to be getting

$500 from ' Beacon- Oil fpr .Solly

ward's benefit, $360 from Burns and
Alien, both on a once wfeekly. basis,

and 1250 starting the we^k after

next for Miltoji.Berle on Old Gold.

The exception among straight

script writers, whose cry has' been
over no billihg besides small coin,

is Bob Andrews of th6 Blackett,

Sample & Hummert advertising

agency. The most prolific script man
in- the business Just now, Andrews
writes for six different comniercials

weekly, which (Jails for 35 scripts

every seven days. Conservative esti-

mate of Andrews' income places it

at $2,000 a week.
These instances should give an

idea of the current money possibili-

ties in ether authprinL-i, "With ma-
terial .demands, growing' rather, than
dimihiishing. every indicatlun. Is that

the rates are still on the rise and
have not yet reached the peak.

The Spence Method
Practically all air gag_ men prac-

tice the Ralpii Spence" school of

film gagging in their method. The
first requirement 13 an . elaborate
crossrindexed file system of released
gags, plus ia good memory to supply
-what—the .r files-may lack,-^and—in-
ability to give 'em a twisti The
average radio gag I'-^^an Is a switcher
rather than a creator, for he creates
notWng but a new twist or coat of

paint aroimd an. old gag. $pence
was given credit for having saved
many a silent film through his laugh
titles.

But the radio jagsterfi have to be
good bookkeepers as well as.switch-
ers ih order to keep the files up to

date. Everything ii carded in its

proper.=|ilaGe,^Soi^that-any^gag.^re».^
quired can be looked up immedi-
ately. If Uic situation involves an
automobile, the writet looks up his

gag index under 'Automobiles'-^and
there's his gag, neatly typed- and
ready as is or for tailoring.

.
Gags

that are sufficiently flexibie for use
in various situations are repeated in

tiie files in rewritten forms. The
.same 'Aixtomobilc' gag with a
slightly different angle may also be
found under 'liieycle.'

last long. they contend.
The steel 'brains,' with>their .type-

written cards, are imperative alnd.;

are seryjngjthe. writing
.
gentry;^

And as far as dough- "S'coiice^^
the boys are doing muCii better tha^
Shakespeare.' ~'

'
-

Renewals

National Sugar Refining^. Has^.f,

extended its Jack Frbst Melody ' Mb-^
me.nts on' NBC's blue (WJZ) sttln^
Monday nights for another 62

weeks, 'ellective with June 26.

,
Sun' Oil Coi • Though current con-

tract isn^t due to expire until Deo, .-

14," refiner has a^ded .another
-weeks to Lowell ThomadV spot on.
NBC, Guarantees. ''that the newiii

commentatbr stays until next June;

Hollywood, May: 1 B,

Associated Broadcasting . Co., for-
merly at the Tec-Art" studios, has
Incorporated under the name Allf^
Bi^adcastlng Corp. '

.'.

' Outfit intends bulldiiig disc pro-
grams.

Morton Aa MUnoan

Circle 7-2626-2680

BARBARA BLAIR
"SNObNEY"
Tues., 10. p. m.

WABC-CaS Network
VIVE STAB TiUBATBE

Direction MOBTON A. iOlMAK

XEB SIMS
aiid

'

ILOMAY BAILEY
Chate A Stuiboni Hoar

WEAF-MOC Network. S-0 P.M., KDT
Ulreotlo^i

. MOBTON Af tOOMAXi- :

IMMERMAII & SON, he.
«W WE6T 44tll ST., NEW YORiC
SUPERIOR COLORED TALENT

Fot ntdk) and Stage. Buildlni Acta, ttt-
riiei OrcbesUAtlns «Dd Arranglnt, leiMnt la
•11 typ«i of Stage and Bzblbltlon DodcIdi

Uliiusiial Votca Culture Metlibd
STUDIO AVAILABLB BT THE HOOB

BRyanf fl-se38

MANDY LOU
-with FBEir WAKING'S .MVSIO

OLD GOLD HOUR
---=----WEDNESDAY>--l«-P.ltf.=---

In additi(>n to the files co jng

JANandBETTE
Piano Dao with TCylophone Specialties
Vormrrly on JmcUs Strike. Beical
Slioc, Capitol Thentro and other ndlo
dateH. Will consider tiumnier spot
wllh >iaii(l or ran supply own men,

WINS, FRIDAYS, 4:16 P. M.
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KINO'S BREW
With Al and Lde Reiseo Iren^ Tay

lor, Elmer Feldkampi Merle John
•ton

Songs, Pianos, Band
COMMERCIAL
WO R, Newark

, First of the New York brewers to
take tb the kit, the king Co< is tell

ing itis story- twice a week through
a conventionally routined' half-hpiir
song and instrumental aftalr.

Though cast with, capahle enough
specialists there's nothing distinctive
about the period to merit better
titan passing attention. If they're
tuned in 'on the station thiey'll ke6p'
on. listening. Once on, the potr
pourrl packs tune, pace and variety
enough to make, listening easy. Btit
the chances of its being searched
out" are slim.

if the rocking.-chair element loses
patiience fai4lt won't be with thie en
tertainment.. Rather . will it be due
to the m.c. and the plug pushing.
His every word is shouted and over
emphasized, a style that lost caste
some time aigo. Though the sales
spiel gushes, the copy could be ef-

fective were it not. for the irritating

manner of its delivery.
Behind this melange of light ehr

tevtalnmeht is a studio unit under
Merle Johnston's, baton. Prominent
is the band's mixing of fast and hot
rhythms with snappy march tunes
and: arresting arrangements of mel-
odies of the ronaantic gienre. 'Odec.

THE ivioUNTAiNEEI^S
Hill Billies

Sustaining
WMBQ, Brooklyn
Four hiil billies from Bear Moun-

tain, or niaybe the reason why it's

so bad is that it's authentic. They
were on WMBQ, sniall indie station
in BrooklyD for a quarter-hour, and
that.seems to be their limit.

There's as many-hili-bllly^eoimbos-
In -radio now as adagio dancers

,
in

vaudeville.- -.BDth....hay_ie ._the .same,
chance In their respective fields.

Bige,

HARRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

n'.B.C. wpA

'GAIETIES OF 1933'

Don Wilson, James Burrofighs, Lee
Lawrence, . Harry Howe, Florence
Qill, Clark and Cleary, Bob Burns,

- Homer Canfield
Singing, Comedy, Instrumental
Sustaining^ W Mine*
KFl, Lo8 Angeles

'Gaieties of 1933' is. a successor, to

this station's 'Fun Factory; one of

the weakest of the weekly ether
vaude shows in this territory. The
hew broadcast, on its initial bow
(7), Is somewhat of an improvement
and holds possibilities. Like most
of the alr-yaude brdadcasts here-
abouts it's ari. open house aiffair,

studio being crowded with persons
ready, to shower vociferous aipplause

regardless of the entertainment.

Roger Penh's orchestra works, all

the way through and makes up for
many shortcomings. Don Wilson,
m. c.'s," and also clowns a bit with
several of the participants. Out-
standing contributions were by
James Burroughs, who . warbles a
couple of tunes; Harry. iHbwe, with
a. sax solo; Florence Gill, with a
cai.ckling^ hen 'impression. Clark and
Cleary, gags: a marching song by
what- souhaed like a quartet;
Homer Canfleld's tenor selection; ia

cornet s6l6 by Howard Fennimore,
and comedy and harmony by the
Indigo trio.

Not so forte was a bliiies.by Lee
La-wrence ; a motion picture pro-
duction burlesquie and some of the
interpolated oomedy. Program,runs
a full hour, . with only commercial
slant a

.
plug at halfrhour time for

T'erraplane; cars, . distributed by
Earle C. Anthony, who operates the
station. Edwd.

Test Tube Mugg

ROBERT Fl
Songs
Sustaining
WG^Y,_ Sc-benectaijy^ _

Winner of the local Atwater Kent
audition .and recipient of honorable
mention in New York,. Fishfer" sings
15-mlnute afternoon programs. Also
does an evening broadcast with or-
gan accompaninient..

Fisher hsat a resonant baritone,
well trained- and intelligently
handled. No trick stufC and - sings
standard numbers. .-.At- times his
style is a bit florid and his volume
rather heavy. ,

-

Little to-do is made about his
afternoon programs, perhaps be-
cause station management does not
think they carry popular appeal.
He would fit into a ' period which
aims at 'class' atmosphere. Jaco,

LEONi

BELASCO
N.B.C. |m C.B.S.

..i • nil Mon.»
Wed. Il l 12-12:30 r.M.

9:30, E.DT. j Tnes.:

uiI»JK....» 18:30-1 A.M.Woodbury I gat.:
Hour IIIU 8:30-9 P.Bf.

ST. MORITZ' HOTEL; MEW YOBK
$ole j5Ircctl9n7 HERMAN BERNIE

loio nroadway. New Tbrk

RICHARD
HIMBCR
— -MtMLHb .. ..-

HOUSE •

ENSEMBLE
WJZ—Wed.
WEAF lUon., Toes., Fri.

TSA-LOVEtY-NifiHT
Every TUESDAY at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRE
presents

SOLLY WARD
"DOTS EGGSAKTLY VOT 1

SZED"
COIAIMniA BROADC'lSTtNG SVSTEM

DICK LEI
Organ
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Solo organist Radio City Miisic

Hall now broadcasts an 8 to 8:30
a. m. program thric^ weekly, alter-
nating; on this slot with Doc Whip-
ple, consollst at. NBC's . Cleveland
station. The Music Hall instrument
Is flne-tohed and.Leibert manipu
rates .It skillfrtllyi -He plays classical

and pops, most of the arrangements
on the. pops being his "own.

The announcing. Usually handled
by Frank Singiser or Clyde Kittell,

Is bright and cheery," but too much
time Is consumed In. comments on
numbers and on Leibert's interpre-
ta.tion of them. His playing speaks
for itself. The Music Hall, of .course,

is plugged during the broadcast. -

(Continued from page 1)

3.2 marathon. At the conclusion he
tipped 165.

As to the reaction of
.
various

brands, the mugg was considered an
exceptionally good tube, physically.
High complected, the bar mirror
would have denoted any chiange in
equilibrium long before the record-
ers or. the tester himself, would/be
aware of , But the complexion
remained' at' the' same heat from:
start to flnlsh a<l^ each sitting.

One night in between the tests the
mugg tried his own domplexl6n, just
to be sure that some .metaphysical
change had not conie abouz' in the
meantime which . wluld disqualify
the color credit. On this .opcaslon
h^ drank some unlabeleil bre'w. Just
flye shells of it. were sufflcient to
suffuse a slightly deepeir red, never
apparent by a plgnient during the
legal quafnng;s.

4 The reactions on 'the morning
after' were importaut. 'With certain
of the brands, breakfast was unln-
yltlhg. There was a manifest slug-
gishness, remiaining for a:n hour or
so, but not of such dut*at'ion as to
Interfere with the tester's work.
With others there w.ias . no. reaction
at all. But, with two of the brands
there was a niarke^ increase in de-
Sire for; bacon and eggs.

One Rye and Ouch!

The mUgg, for his own benefit,
claimed that tests of this kind. In no
way impair the tester's means ot
-Uv-ellhood, If conducted in .a purely
professional manner. Future testers
who, would .deviate could well ; take,
caution from what Variety's' tester
observed during the j^eriod of tests.

As dormant as legal beer has been
proven by the world's first BBO, the
human mugg test :.tube. discovered,
O.i 9ther nights, that by adding
even as much as two slugs otrye to
five steins of beer .th& registration
was as though a pint of hard stuff
had been voided' on' the spot.
To certify the cold scientific facts

unearthed by the No. 1 mugg tester,

'Variety' pyt on a No. 2 mugg tester.

It was found by the No. 2 mugg that
No. 1 was so busy testing the
liquids, h6 forgot ,to consume solids
—in 'other words, he did a Gandhi
on'' the. chef. He was also found to
be worrying about the checks for

the larjge 'orders of 3.2 without as-
su^anOe' of 'ah' expense account, and
that might have had something to
do with it,

,

Ether Sants

Leo WEBER and Johnny. WINTERS
Organists
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
NBC must .have figured that since

.Fred Feibel's organ revjeille at 7:30-
i8 a. m. every niornlng lis such a
popular early, interlude, 'they should
acquire a couple of their Own Wur-
iitzer specialists. Thus Leo Weber
aiid Johnny Winters, are spotted at
10:15-10:30 a. m. via WEAF, at dual
consoles, direct fronri . the Wurlitzer
istiidlos.

They do pops .like Feibel (yirho Is

plckeid up from, the Paramount the-
atre, also at a Wurlitzer) in pleas-
ant fashion. It's a mild quarter-
hour filler- inner, but doesn't Offer

JPUgh .
distinction. .

Abel.

Behind the Keys

V (Continued from page 19).

been nfade general manager of the
Empress and Bijou, and Don
Hoogler, Bloomlngton, transferred
here as manager ot the Lincoln.
Thomas J. Fhtin and John

Wendel remain, as managers of the
Empress and Bijou, - respectively
under Wltte's supervision.

New York.
James . C. Furman, publicity-ad-

vertising director for Loew's, Jersey
City, to Loew's State, Newark,
dividing his duties between the two;

Baltimore.

Just to be different, H« M. Phelps
who had his 'theatre cloised all
winter, will shortly open the picture
spot in Sykesvllle. It's a small-
town spot on the fringe of BsAti-
more, .ahd.an upstairs auditorium.

.

ORVILLE KNAPP ORCHESTRA
Sustaining.
KHj. Lbs Angeles
Billed as coming direct from the

Park Avenue Club, New York, out-
fit is composed mostly of ' locals,

although combo has a few in from
the eastern spot. It's Knapp's first

bow on the coast with a band of his
own.

Orchestra follows the Eddie
Puchlri pattern, Using no alto sax,
th^5nreear'Se^3tion-^comprisingf-bUtv-aF
tenor and; two • baritones and giving
a richer quality than the usual re-
mote material from local spots.
Also, the band has an air of sophls-
tlcatph that is uncommon here-
abou.ts. I»ickup could be improved
to give the brass a bl'eak; Stan.

Warner Worcester Mgr.
Worcester, May l6.

Once again the Warner is Under
new management with Howard' W.
-Eettlngill-at-the_helm.__EfittengIll
replaced Ted Barker last week,
who was transferred to a Warner
house In Banbury, Conn. Barker
had- been here about a month.
Pettingill comes here this time from
Lynn.

BROOK ALLEN
Sorigs
COMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York

In Brook Allen, Bbst toothpaste
has assured itself, as far as "style
imitations go, of a combination of

Columbo, Crosby and Kate Smith,
with an overstressed southern dia-
lect-tossed in for good measure.
Lad can carry a moon and June
melody knd packs a nice baritone,
.butdacka^a^enablance of indiyldual

style.

Allen announces, his own numbers
with frequent references to his 'way
down yonder' origin and also ped-
dles the dentriflce plug between
warbling. For accompaniment a
guitar and piano alternate. -

Program, spotted Friday nights,
has a - Word building contest tied
with it. Together with a weekly
•watch give away there are a couple
of grand prizes in the offing, round
trips to the Chicago ' World's Fair,
For this indie outlet's regular clien-
tele Allen's talent should manage to
pass muster. Od^c,

Irene Bbrdoni and Emil Coleman's

I
orchestra are being buy± up via
WJZ nites for a quarter 9t an h'ouf.

Both are the joint features at the
new Carlton Club, New York, but
whether picked up from the cafe or
direct from the studio, the club
isn't mentioned.
Miss Bordonl is not new to the

air, having commi^rclallzed . with
Flelschmann Yeast, et al., off and
oh»^ ahd Coleman likewise Is not a
novice before a m|ke. They comie
through nicely with Miss. Bordbni's
distinctive style of sohgO'lQging tind
Coleman^s hign-cailbred dansapa-
tlbn.

:Nick Kenny'* Radio Scandals re-
vue, late Saturday nights via
WMCA, must have jsome sort of aii

audience, else' it wouldn't he on the
air so consistently. But while It's

not banal, it smacks of an amateur-
ishness' and general catch-as-catch-
can presentation. Kenny Is radio
editor of the N. Y. 'Dally Mirror^'
tab. \

Primarily the period Impresses as
a 'free-for-all song, plugfest for
Kenny's 4>ast and present tunes, or
for some of his collaborators' num-.
bers, such as Abner Silyer, who is

presently co-writing with Kennyi
but whose 'Farewell to Arms' Is an
outside effort.

in between the Kenny airs, some
of those .'pomes', of his, are Intro-
duced amateurs ahd the. general
broadcasting of superlative greet-
ings and felicitations to this and
that individual.
- The answer to the Kenny's Radio
Sbandals appeal may be found in
the :,opinibh oft ;expressed- aniong
chain men that too isiiiopth and
well-paced ' ethereal probeedings
sometimes get on people's - nerves.
Hence, the somewhat al fresco

^ace which Kenny Sets^ with his

well-n^eant, husky and decidedly.
Individual delivery, might be the
answer to whatever listening rol-

lowing this weekly radio revue
enjoys.

That lady announcer -who . reads
oft the commercial plugs on WMBQ,
the 'Home, Sweet Plome Station' of
Brooklyn, Is probably a lady but
she's no announcer. She talks In
the womanly .

fashion—fast—^and

what she says remains her own
secret Station^ through Its lady
announcer, - slips In two or three
consecutive plugs for as many
blients between progranis, or about
every 15 minutes. The lady an-
nounces the." names of the adver-
tisers, mostly nabes retail, clothing
stores and such; their addresses,
products and prices, and she talks
shorthand.

Fleiachmann's Thursday (U) horn-

reached big time proportions, both
fn duality and the line-up's name
tractiveness. It was more like what
the air's ace variety affair, with the
Whole field to pick from, should be.

There is Considerable basic simil-
arity in the Flelschmann .program
on the. radio, and a vaudeville pro-
gram in a, theatre. The demands
for new personalities weekly are the
same, along with the necessity of
variety in the acts.
Booking task probably is not a

sintple pne» since there must be at
least one 'name' in addition to the
quality required from the whole
line-up In the way of entertainment.
But the several programs preceding
last week's, on which Jimmy
Durante and. Ethel Waters were the
clickers, < failed to exhibit the pres-
ence of sound judgment behind the
selection of talent. A couple more
..likb the Durante-Waters affairjg Will
be needed to.show it wasn't an aidcl-

deht,
Dtirante's few moments of sing-

ing- and. talking in the Schnozzla
style were about the. most refresh-
ing thing to hit the airwaves dur-
ing the long reign, of the straight
gagging school. Usihg 'A Nose
Knows' as his themer to start and
finish. Durante mixed in 'Yellow
ShadesVand another song 'vO'ith some
^ags, --They -broughtJilm_^ri with
'Jimnly, the Well-Dressed: Man.'
.That Arab in mufti, Lou Clayton,
was off. the hoof for straight man
purposes. The crazy, roughhouse
spirit in the Durante nlanner seenjied
to catch immediately byer the air.
It's a style that

, doesn't have to
'grow' on an audience.
Miss Waters limited her offering

to 'Stormy Weather.' If there were
such a thing as a. record of response
for encores Miss Waters would have
encored all night. No colored woman
Jias yet reached prominence_ on
radio,

.comnTercIany 'lJr'"otherwise.
If that's ever done, Miss Waters
will probably be the first tc do It.

Montague Love followed the fashion
set by Barrymore in his 'Rasputin'
scene. His heavy playing of a liberal
version of .the Mad Monk's last es-
cstpade made for a good dramatic
item, besides serving as a pace-
chariger on this hour show.
Opening specialty .turn was the

Three Roberts, whose style doesn't
depart sufficiently to prevent com-
parisbn with the Mills Bros. They're
an average novelty harmony com-

, blnation with Some possibilities. The

Vallee band's songstress, Alice Fave;
had two spots and the band itseS
filled out the balance of the hoUr,

From countless weekly auditlonnWCAE, Pittsburgh, has picked 5
youngstet .who may develop. Earl
White's the name, a 16-year-old kid
with a rtice Toice. Boy needs some
training and a bettier pirojection.
Femme cbnument partibularly has
been encouraging, WCAiEJ building
him up w:lth a five-ininute evening
spot daily at 6:40. Sings only one
liUmber, and teaser Is bringing re-
sults.

With 'The Case of Jane Doe'
(serial), discarded after the second
episode. Chase & Sanborn last Sun-
day night (14) brought in WalterC Kelly to fill the void. For Kelly
the engagement was in the nature
of a one program trial. His per-
formance e^ve no indication that he
4s the solution to

.
the java packer's

air problem.
^

:
The Virginia Judge seems out of

place on this whirl. His manner of
Introducing the program's items and •

interpolating one of his negro dla^'
leet anecdotes not only slowed up
the pace but failed to contribute
any special humor to . the occasion..
At least hO' could have made, a bet-
ter selection of stories.

Gibbons Goes on Air for

Chicago's Palmer House
Palmer house, Chicago, has re-

tained Floyd'^ (Sibbons for a five-

week series of ' broadcasts to plug:,

it as the hostelry headquarters of
the Century Exposition of Prog-
ress. Gibbons starts. May 21 over
an NBC hookup^ the .blue (WJZ)
link and a group of supplementary
stations.

Arrangement is for three 16-

minute stanzas a week. Contract
was made by (Gibbons direct with
Monty Hackett, of the 't'Lord &
Thomas' agency. New York.

DON HALL- TRIO
W»Z WEAF

HeMj 7.30 A-.H. Sunday 11:15 P.M.

verna' bu^ke
Tark Cratral Cocoannt Grove

MBO STetwork

SOUTHERN SINGERS
MBO Network

Manageinent
M. OAI.B, ini West 46th Street

KIT-GAT
LONDON
ROT FOX

BAND
BiB.C. Network Decca Aecordfl

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR

OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

Sole Dirsction

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 ^roadiway, New York

VAN
NOW APPEABINO

We«k May 6
Palace, Chicago

May 13-15
Orpheam, Davenport

Week May IR
OriklieDin, New Orlonns
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BEER ACTS START TO WORK
Stage Shows Making Gains, Units

Altering We^e in Many Spots

MinneapQliQ, May 15.

>ublix and RKO are going back

to Aes)i In a big way In an effort

to check the seasonal decline In at-

tendance.

Both the State and Orpheum, ace

>>^.publlx and RKO houses here, will

titfi stage shQws, acts and bands fre-

fluontly during the next several

monthSt abandoning what was ez-

( peoted to be permanent straiirht film

policies. The State Is seeking name
attractions and! will book as many
of them He are obtainable, starting

Juno 1. '

'

The Orpheum hopes to bo 'able to

oifer stage shows every few weeks.

It has the Bill Robinson unit this

week on the heels of George White's
;. 'Scandals' a few weeks ago.

.
The

' Cab Calloway unit is underlined.
' When the Minnesota 'theatre' re-

opens in Auirust it will offer a pit

ofbhestra : and -sho^ as a- regular

part of Its fare. At the Lyceum,
ac^ Duluth house, Publix Is: putting

; In Joe Barnett's 'Melody Iiahe Playr

erS/ musical comedy tab. In 60n-

[: junction with pictures, starting

I May 19,

Paul, Too
St. Paul, May 15»

Encouraged by the b.o; success

of George - White's 'Scandals' and
the ifollowlijg Ifijnchausenr-Whlte-
man-Bosweil unitt 'Manager Cliff

JRust 'of the RKO has Vioked the
Bill Robinson 'Goln' to Town' all-

colored company of 60 for week of

ilay 20. Robinson" is handled
tfailougii Greehwttld, InpJ
Through the 'Mills-Rockwell

AEency. 'Rust has booked Cab
.
Cal-

loway and his ork for one week be-
epinning June 3. RKO. lobby has
been Plastered with Calloway bally

for the past month.
Following the two weeks of col-

ored hilarity and,zip, Rust is bring-

ing In Thurston and compajiy (Mr.

Morris).

Revival in Northwest
Portland. Ore., May IB.

Quite a revival of small time
vaude in the Northwest. Capitol

nindle) got attention with Prof.

I Benarree, mentalist. Columbia (ini

^. die) has AI Pranks and his tab girl

"J Bhow. Hamrick's Music Box, re-

verted from hurley, .
opened new

I
vsiude policy with Pox and Ferris,

[ Moreno and Valencia, Bliss and
Jerry Trio. Emll and Leona, and
Neal Abel. RKO Orpheum has been
Clicking fairly with regular vaude
policy for some time.
Though most of the local stage

shows are small time and without
.name acts, there is evident public

tendency to go for stage shows.

A Rowdy's Rep

Hollywoodr May 15.

While playing the New
Yorker here with his flock of
stooges, the 'exploislve Ted.
rHealy rented a flne house and
^ppie. stooges were his 'guests.'

The eafthquake,- which made
plenty of racket,, shook one of
the stooges out of a sound
slumber. Sleepy-eyed, he
walked over the boss' room,
knocked the door and
yelped:

'Cut it out, willya,

MUSIC HALL'S

Looks Like Beer's Promise
to 1,000 Acts Being F^l-

filled Gardens; Cafes*
Halls« Parks, Indoors and
Out.—^ Organized Bciok-

ings Expected, Though
None So Far^—^ June 1

Start

Four Circuit Pact on Pay Cuts

Stands, but Majority Rule Tabes

Place of Old Black-Ball System

THEATRES OUT

DOC ELLIOTT OUT

Hi lies. Doubles For Twp .RKO Cleve.
Houses Under Franklin

Deals in Oakland
Oakland. Cal., May 15.

Vaudeville seems to be on the

*ay again. There Is a deal on for
six, acts at the Fulton, and another
for vaude and pics at tlie B'remier,

Where, burlesque finally took flight

after being cleaned up by the cops.

The Fulton is also talking with
, Forrest Taylor, stock leading man
.who Is trying to do a short season

^
With luncheon clubs and civic or-

' ei9^nizations buying out performances
at rock bottom prices and taking
the gross. Taylor has figured his
nut at less than $175 a performance
and the clubs get the rest, if any.
vRotary is among .those interested.

Upstate Opposish
Rochester, ,

May 15.

Success of flesh shows at the -Re-
Kent brings back vaudeville to the
RKO Palace for another try. Don
Redman"'Mn3''oEr^ns^the"'neW"
ith at least one and possibly three
ore shows in sight if first goes

pveri

.Jlegent did so well with local
pickup unit, that it brought on reg-
ular Broadway talent and packed

Ann Pennington heads bill for
current week. Gus Bflum's orbhes-
^ra in the pit.

A. straight dialog sketch in the

$;OO0-seat Aadlo- Gity Music Hall

will be tried as part of the stage

show next week (18). Roxy's

idea. If successful it will be re-

peated every week.-
Tom Howard will play the skits,

all in a comedy vein, and is set for

one week with options. Opener will

be 'The Holdup*, from a 'Greenwich
Village Follies', with the Music Hall
paying royalties to Morris Green for

its use.
To bring the talking comedian

closer to the audience, a special set

Will be built on part of the pneu-
nifttife prchiestra vit. That will bring

Howard about 20 feet nearer to the

first row than the present apron
line.

EVA PUCK SUING SAMMY

WHm FOR DIVORCE

Chicago. May . 16.

Eva Puck's suit tor divorce from

Sammy White comes up In Superior

court tomorrow (Tuesday) biefofe

Judge Blcek, with Ben Ehrllch

representing Miss Piick. I>esertIori

is charged.
They married n 1922 and, as Puck

and White, have been a standard

team in vaudeville and musicals for

years.
Miss Puck was previously married

to Aaron Kesslor, RKO agent, by

whom she had a daughter, now 1».

Latter married last year.

Levy Adopts Vaudfilm
Chicago, May 15.

Ascher Levy is assuming, opera-^

Bernard Expansion Plan

Takes in Meiklejohn
lios Angeles, May 15.

William Meiklejohn, who opened

the Jack Curtis agency in Holly-

wood^ has ' resigned to Join Bern
Bernard in the RKO office.

Strictly a vaude office in the

past, Bernard Is how. branching. out

to produce tabs and do a general

picture business. Charles Hatch

continues to handle the outdoor

business, with Jack King, Jr., and

Fred Verln booking the clubs.

Eva Tanguay*s Operation
Chicago, May 1.5;

A successful' dpqr'atlon .on Eva
Tanguay's right eye was performed

at- the -Michael Reese hojjpital laiBi;

week hy Dr. Harry C. GradTe. Tl Is

understood the other eye will be

operated upon later.

Former vaude headlincr has been

'practically blind of late; but is ex-

pected to recover full, sight, in tim<i.

tioh of the. Orpheum, Madison, Wis.,

and opening a vaudfllm policy. First

stage attraction is Leo .Salkin's all-

colored revue. 'Dixie on Parade'

Paul- Ash unit and Alice Joy are

to follow.

Beneficial r«sult^ for vaudevil-

lians from the return of beer« for

which there were fond hopes long

before 3.2*8 legalization, are begi -

ning to take definite form. Re-

ports froh* all over tHe' country oh

the combination of beer with enter-

tainment indicate the expectation

that 1,000 acts may be put to work
will be realized this summer.
The rush toward beer gardens by

people from all lines of endeavor,

many, of whom figure on preten;^

tipus placea with shows and pr-

chestras. Is how gbliig on all oyer
the country. It's happening in

small towns as virell as the key
cities, and in outlying simuiBement

parks and roadhouse locations all

oyer.
When .the weather Is ainenable to

open air operation* the rush will

really have gotten under way, it is

expected. That . ehbuld be about
June 1. By July IB, froioni all indi-

cations, those 1,00(1 Acts who have
hoped for work wiU get It.

All bookings for . beer places open
thus far have been, op *n unorgan-
ized basis, with talent obtained

from the nearest bobking center.

But the present strenuous efforts of

New York booking men to grab the

beer spots In view of vaude house
famine points to a uniform booking
system along regulation vaude
booking lines.

Not Mucbt but Moneyl

For the acts the beer 'garden sal-

aries won't be very strong, but it's

figured they can't be much lower
tha^ present vaude scale. The past

winter was tough enough, but the

coming summer Is expected to be
tougher still, a factor that has the

acts scouting for beer garden open-
ings In wholesale fashion. Summer
camp jobs, which. in the past car-

ried many a vaudeylllian over the

summer hurdles, are not so desir-

able this year. After the bad sum-
ber of '82, and not wishing to take
any chances this time, the camp
apid resort owners In the main ire

offering only the free board and
vacation thing, plus just about
enough /coIn on the sldtf'for cigarets.

.. "The roadhouse and beer garden
boom in and around New ..TOrk: Is.

getting to be more, than a iwssi-

bllity, with spots already reported

all getting in shape to open late

this month. Bands and floor shows
win be generally used.

Although theatres Jiave been

.
mentioned " .Taindhg

;

" possible beef
garden locations, fsuch as the Win
ter (jarden and Casino theatres In

Times Square, it's doubtful that

more than a few theatres will be

converted to 3.2 parlors. The cost

of outfitting a theatre for beer gar-

den purposes would run between

$50,000 and $80,000, the big job be-

ing tearing out the seats, rebuild-

ing the floor and; installing tables,

plus the high cost of equipment,

FrQsj)cctive garden operators have

found that it's oheaper to take over

four bare walls, because a theatre

•Avould have to be cut down to the

walls only before a garden could

be installed, anyway.
An example of what can happen

in the metropolitan district is Mur-
ray's Inn, Tuckahoe, N, Y., a near-

by WeBtchester location. The

place has been a dead loss for .sev-

eral years, but climbed into the

profit class immeditely beer was

okajt'U. The entertainment com-

Clevelahd, May 16.

William J. (*Doc') Elliott is out
as manager of RKO-Kelth's 105th
St. after five years, but may be
shifted to another RKO house after
returning from a trip <b New York.
Frank iilnes as a result to man-

age both- Keith's .106 and. downtown
Palace, with J.. J.. Franklin as city
manager.

mm FOR

miN DRIVE

Returns in so far Indicate the N.
V. A. drive two weeks iago In. l,iBOO

theatres grossed about $160,000

through audience collections. About
one-third of the reports are In.

If the incomplete report is ap-
proximately correct, it will be necesr
sary to ra.ise about $5'0,000 extra

through other means for mainten-
ance of the NVA for. another vear.

Part of the additional funds deed-
ed will be raised at the club's big
benefit show at MadisOn Square
Garden In October, it is expegted.

L A. CO^P VAUDE AT

$2 AN ACT PER WEEK

Hollywood, May 15.

Co-op vaude proved a*fioppo at
the, Mirror here, and beginning
Saturday (13)' the stage portion of

the program went on a $500 budget
per week.
Now booking the house Is Earl

Keats, formerly of Fanchon and
Marco.
Under the co-op plan, members

of the acts were reported receiving

around $2 each a's their split
^
one

week.

prises a dance band, rumba or-
chestra and a floor show consist-

ing of five vcude turns. Its Satur-
day attendance - since beer's cbnie-

back has been hear-c$.pacity, with
as many as 800 seated at a time on
a $2 mlnimurr c?.eck arrangeirient.

io Strpnis for Gardens
Canton, 0„. May IS'i

Return of legalized brew has been
the salvation of many struggling
night-club spots In, these parts;

which threatened most any time to

pass from, existence," but now w;lll be
able to make the grade. Restau-
rants are doing a flourishing buSi*-

nes.s, night clubs are attracting in-

creased _ pfatronage, arid dine-and-
dance spots are .thriving undei* the
new sfetup. Within a fortnight hot
less than a dozen amusement parks
In this area will be dispensing suds
in newly opened beer gardens, which
will represent- the Outlay of* thou-
sands of dollars for equipment, eh-
tertalnmeiit and mUsic.
Carl Sinclairj general mana.ger of

Meyers Lake park here, beat the lo-

cal park, field to a beer garden. This
spacious garden was opened the f^rst

.njght bepr^be^a
has. been doing a bfisk businefis «E!Ver

since, some hights being capacity.
Eddie Gilornan, managei; of Idora
park at Youngstowri, is managing to

keep beer foaming in his resort, on
nights when a name dance band is

playing at the pavilion, by kecpii)g
Open a temporary Heidelberg vil-

lage. Work, is being rushed on a
permanent beer garden to open with
the park's .inaugural May 27.

Oscar Beok at Springfield Lake
(Continued on page 48)

That the four major variety cir-
cults-^ltoew, RKO; Warner .and
Pui)llx—are determined

. to. continue
all. Stage bookings under the exist-
ing salary agreennent, how appears
certain. They have decided to over-
look minor disagreements growing
out of the salary conmilttee's rules
and regulations, because, they be^
lieve, the agreement is basically,
sound and its fitrlct enforcemeidt is

necessary if vaudeville is to survive
in circuit theatres;
Among, the petty annoyances'

are recent charges of favoritism
and alleged attempts' l)y the pax-
tidpating circuits to get around the .

agreement without technically vior
lating its terms. These were de*
scribed by one circuit exec, as 'only
natural In a business where, com-
petition ia such-a. .big;elenienti'- ijer-
also expressed the circuits' belief
that .matters.- will . work, thems'elv^a
out after the 'petty annoyance*
stage ha.3 been passed,, land thait the
basic purpose of the agreemieht—to
bring dowh'saldrles^wni evihfually •

get th<B desired results.

Black Bal| System
Among 'petty anrtoyances' was a

committee rule by - which one dis-
senting, vote cast',by any of the four
members, each ,representing his re-
spective circuit, would force a nega-
tive opinion from the whole com,-
mittee. ^The majority vote now
rules under a' change. . made last
week and< decisions no longer must
be unanimous. -

Reported- to. have 'forced' this
change - was the case \invx)lvlng

Arthur Tracy ('Street SInger')i
Tracy's salary had been

. but to-

$1,600 .by the. committee;. He..Wj9S
offered a week at the Music Hall,
but demanded |li760. BKO i;e«

quested the committee's permission
to^ play Tracy at the .higher figure,

but was voted down by .one dis-
senting ballot cast by Xioew's, al-
though, both Piiblix aiid Warners
sided with RKO. = Under the new
rules . the 2 to 1 vote would have
given the decision to RKO. '

The middle western situation re-
mains unchanged, froth accountis,
with Nate Blumberg, operating the
Orpheum receivership houses for
RKO,, reported as still determined
to play shows on percentage de-
spite the salary committee's- objec-
tions. Blumberg'^ stand Is that the
Orpheum bondholders will not
countenance policy dictation from
opposition circuits. As a result of
Blumberg's position, Balabdin &
Katz (Chicago), whose houses are
In competition

. with the Orpheums,
Is said ' to be considering with-
drawing -from the agreement.

RKO Standing Fast
That RKO will withdraw was

d<enled yesterday (Mondciy) by
Harold B. F'ranklinv who^ stated
salaries must- come down, and that
the agreement is the only way to
bring them down quickly and gen-
erally. The contention . of other
RKO execs: that RKO was .'getting
the worst' of the agreement, due to
the necessity of paying jraiiiroad

fares for Its long but of town
jumps, while Loew arid the - others
offered economical, routes In close
proximity to New York, was men-
tioned io Franklin.

'That's our tough luck,' he re-
plied, adding ' that an_clrcult8 in-

volved must stand for sortie Incon-
veniences if the ultimate salary re-
duction goal i.-j to be reached.
At a meeting yesterday "the vari-

ous circuit heads reiterated their

JiitfintiQiis.j2iL.abidmg. by;.,

mcnt, in order to dispose of rumors
to the contrary, and thug made it

offlclAl.

Wesley Eddy Brpke
Edwa,i*d Reno, professionally Wes-

ley Kddy, currently the m.c. at the
Fox, Brjooklyn, turned to the bank-
ruptcy courts in that borough last

week with his financial worries.

ICddy's liabilitle.-j total $6,218;

assets.
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Loew s Talkiiig Percentage Acts Nov

And Then for West Maybe Elsewhere

Loew la conBlderlng openlner up

sQ.me of its middle western straight

to stage attraction

l^ooklngs, followinjg

the lead set by >Jate Bluihberg WitH

Orpheum theatres In the same

territory; Thus far Loew is con-

itemplaling the policy for Indlanap;^

, Akroh and Canton, all of which

have been Without the lioew brand

of vaude for a cfuple of seasons.

No definite policy is lift niind. from

accounts, but shows ^11 be played

onjati occasional basis, or_whenever

one is atailabie,; W the perr

centage policy will be applied to the
^ balance of th0 Loew. time,, including

houses , now. playing ,sh6wS

.regularly, isn't known.
,

The Loew booking pfflce has been

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
AT

HENRI

submitting thi three mid-western

>owns to agents for the past V^eek

for the purpose of'fibundlng out acts

foir. percentage engagements therei

Baltimore, May 15.

tage shows , continue to rise

again In thils. territory, with last

week two moris spots added to po-

tential vaude revival. Loew is now
discussing returii of vaude to tw6
houses in Richmond and In Korfolk.

Both .houses have; been .straight

pictures for -more than' two years.

If and when, ah4 It looks Jike ia re-

tur'ji shortly, wiU bfe' two full w6ek
stiE»,ndsr~ on the, Washingtph-Baltli

Tnope route.
;^

After Three Years

Birmingham, May 16.

After being without vaudeyille for

thrfee years vaudeville Is being re

'

turned to the Temple .
starting this

week. /]Soiise is operated independ-

ently and acts will be booked irtde*-

petndeiiitly, and the scale will be 15

and 25 cent».

Film policy will alsa be changed
to first rUn pictures, says John Cai-

man, manager.

ROTH

arid

BASIL

B.RpOKLYPi. t^tlM.ES'r

"Only God can '.taiake a trlo^-llkei
• ' thte."

\

"TH^ .BILUBQARb''
\

'igocked oveii to tremendous - ap-:

plause and: deserved all -^they-

^ got." : •• :

Radio City Music Hall

THIS week; MAY 12

RKO Roxy, New York

At Bargain Pvtees
MarVeions opitortanlty to bar'
theatrlool wardrobe. 10,000
nuulcal comedy, revae, .

ballet;

minstrel,' period and character
cbsttuneft. Many in Bets of .8, 1»

aAd 16 for'chonu 'aiid principals.

I. HILL, 242 West 41 8t St.

Pan's Gomelback Tale

is Laiigh to Tacoma
.

Tac'onia, May
Pa^tages [Jxas ho "chance to te-

enier ya.ude[in;thla'tovfn. pis can't-

get a house unless, he buys .up some
of the le&ses, Which- are. not, at

this time with business good, for

sale.

His old house now the Roxy op-
erated by Jensen & VonHerberg is

doing ' nipely with first runs ajid

occasional stage featuries.. tV
Bro.adway n.ow under. ihe_ Ilamrick
banner and, tW .Hamrick Blue
Mous^ and.Temple: are out,

. tae might make a deal with H. T.

Moore who is operating his ow.ii

Rialto, former Fojc hou&e with an-
cients at. lOd,' but jsitage aiid- chairs

shiall. klVeria small deluxer not for

lease.
' pres's';S^^^^ here that

tan.- iwas coitilng "back tp. ,Taco.m.a|"i

Froitt Gtiiid to 3-a-Day
'

'Dallas,
,

May 15; .

'

. Lfitest. change by: ICarl HobUtzelle I

in his return role as. owner of the

Majestic (ex-RKO), switches this

liouse from"grind policy into three--

a-day -schedule' except ; Saturday-
Sunday. Ads refer to change as

'summer policy,'

llohlitzelle irttends to keep show
trimmed to a. tworhour limit. A:

house orchestra under, Jay Stanley's

baton goes in May 20. Grind policy

continues in other Elm-st. houses,

While Majestic's three-a-day is first

since 1926.

INTERSTATE'S SIESTA;

FREEMAN OPENS OFFICE

Dave Apollon's band, opening on

the Intersta;te time next week, will

I

be the last stage attraction for il^e

four southern weeks" until fall.

Charlie Freemiani, the, Jnterstate's

booker, opened a New York office at

i960 Broadwaiy last week, prepara-

tory to launching an indepehd.ent

booking office! With the Ihterstate

houses as a nucleus. It: is expect«^d

I

Freeman will start the season la;te

in August with .
-week book.

V^hether reguliu: vaudeville bUls

1

wiir be the policy hasn't been de-

termined^ but reported unlikely.

But It is established all high isal-

'arled turns will be on percentajse,

I

with straight salaries' only for mod-
erate priced material.

Y Hipp S^
Shuttei^ for Sunm

Hippodromife, ' N. T., may close

down for the summer, but, al-

though house gaviB entire staff a
week's notice and now" is oh a week
to week basis; ntianageihent; hopes

it won't he netesssufy . to darken

until July 1, If then. Theatre does

not have a coollhgr system.
Reports that Coop6r & Carroll

.were* closing dowii ' permanently-

with Hipp to be converted into a
beer, garden- are^ erroneous. - It was
planned, to .convert, the basement
for beer garden purposes but when

1
"found that it wpuld.:CO.st $40,000

for ialteratlohs," -prospect was
dropped.
"in sin. -ertort to increase d.raft,

house ha& booked the J^etropollt'an;

Opera, qhorus of. 21 voices for Sun-

.day .(21), to lie played in addition

to regular vaude show.

JU^on RKQ park
' ^Akron, p., May IB,

RKO iPalace. theatre,, which jre-,

cently. inaugurated a policy of pre-

sentation, unit shows with Alms, is

dark again. RKO corporation, in

receivership, detaulted its lease ef-

fective with the closing of the the-

atre on last Friday,
' '

tl', E. Andrews* Prez of thb landlord

coihpany, ^&ld ,a decision W due

soon on future operation of the

house.-^as.a meeting of directors Is

to be held soxjn tq determine if tlie

house will be reopened.

The lease to the Akron Operating

, pompany; in whldh^ RKO held half

interest, was. f6r'20 yearis, arid pro-

vided for ?3i,BO0 a year rental.

Giving Oriental $1^65

Look—Giiy in Derby
Chicago, May I5y

Every effort Is being made' to give

the Oriental, a 'ieglt' look. Regular

B&k .ushers .Are out and iBflrl ushir

ettes are In. Epstein here as

company manager hifed Majc Hirsh

and Tommy Malbney of the Treaa

urers* Unio^ to handle the.' ducats

on th(B reserved seat policy. Gertrude

Bromberg, Shubert publicist, Id con

tactihg the p^ress as reinforcements

for the B&K publicity office* from
which the advertis.fements' will coh
tinue to orlglnatel ...
Most leglt-Ish touch of .all. how-

ever, will be the ilicket-ttiker, the ln4

evltable man In a tuxedo and d,erby4

Thhit makes lb musical comedy 1
'•

j

Some commentsheard that to- cohi-*

plete thd -n^usioal comedy idea the
Whiteman-Pearl-BosweU-Burns '&
Allen show- should have a title, as

without it the public may . Imaging
it's just anotKer, if bigger, pictuVe

theatre stage show. . How.eyer. bill-?

Ing dlfflcjuitles «,ppapenl;iy. .Interfeto

with carrying out this I'de^..

r • J
*

'

:

Caits on LpeW Tiin,e

Hollywood, May 16,

Joe Gaits, of Cklts Brothers; after

a six months' try at'pictures, .lie^t

here by motor last week for the efeqt

to join hl^ brotKei**' Tiiam will play

eight weeks- In the Loew. htiudes; .•

Fbllowlrtg^ completion of th6 rbuti,

Caits' wiirretuM td tl^e Cod^st ayid

pictures*.-—.'

Par Defers F&M Week
One of tlie. two y^ecHs for .,wh^<^

the Paramount, New .iTbrk, Is obli-

gated to Fanchon & Marco wlU be

crossed oft the books week, of June

Z when an F&M-produced stage

'show plays the Broadway house;

Remaihlng week will be paid off

later.

Musicians St3l Out,

But Mich. Plays Acts

That Bring Own Bunck

Detroit, May IB,

With continuance of the musl-
ciahs' strike at tHe. Michigan^

ai^ under w0,y
:
that Jioiise , to

use talent that can be played on
the ,

apron and without i^ny niuotcal

accompaniment.

First attraction on basis Is

Borrah Mlnevitch,. wiio opiens her©
lii three weeks after closing for
Publlx , In' Chicago.

No,, additional stage hands or bp.
eratord.will be used. Only oiie act
will !be played and -only those^ that
can work without music, ' except
pllsinb,' 'and special -scenery. '

' •

two Agents .Take Bath
Waiter Baichelor took hli^ flnan*

bltitl' troubles ' to the' TJ. S.. iQourt In
New .York last week with a pietl-

tlori in, bankruptcy that gave jhls
liabilities -ad ; $9,863 .

. and described
.his

:
assets , as un.knoWn.

Another booking agent that tobic

ttie bankruptcy route as the, way out
was Jay Strong^ of 1425- Broadway,
Lwhb totaled^ his liabilities at (6,177

and:' said he.'^had; nb-assets.

Oenei^ Sxecutwe Offices

BUILDINCAN N E X
160 WEST 46^rST«

BRyant ».7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
dBNERAt BlAMAGEB

MARViN H. SCHENCK
BOOKniO UANAOBB

kadio Smartens 'Em
(Continued from page 1)

iy for the first time in tlie history

of their disorganized .and chaotic

calling.
• i

Socialiy the radio> |nflu<^nce can

be summed up by one reault that

speaks volumes* Radio has pushed

i>ack the -bed time of the American
farmer an average of two hours.

Farmers who see ' ahd speak to

only four or five people in a day's

time for loiig weeks, and whilb en-

gaged on ' their tractors , or other

work far from human contacts, are

I

apt to devote a great deal of timie

tb thinking about the radio prq-

grams availiabTe tb.'theM W the

day's work is through. "This is what
.makes, them radio's most .serlous-

mlhded, most contemplative, and
most seleectiye group of listener?.

They know pretty clearly .
what

they like and what they, will tun?

in on any given day.

ias

: Deiep^seated prejudices, of the

agricultural reglohs, still strbngiy

rerigious, explain ,
a reluctance of

the farmers' to accept or like cig-

arette programs, although jack
Pearl has found favor recently. Cig-

arettes and sin still are allies in

many a sector of the prairie. In

general, the farmers don't like jazz

dance music, although a recent

check ^ revealed Wayne King, Rudy
Vallee and Paul Whiteman's type

of music to be popular.

Amos 'n' Andy, Rise of the Gold-

bergs, ,Seth Park^i%_ Jincl^ir M
stfels, Lowell 'Thomas and

,
Sher-'

lock Holmes, are prime NBC fa,v-

orltes with the tillers of the soil;

Market prices brought to the

farmer during the day equips him
to deal with the live stock and
produce buyers who formerly suc-

cessfully took advantage of the

farmer's lack of Informaticn. That
fact alone makes the farmer feel

an attachment to the kilocycles.

Entertainment and mental stimulus

tp a. class long shut off cements
the affections.

TALK YAirDE FOB CANTQIT
Canton,. ., May 15:

Vaudeville is again being consid-

ered to replace, straight films at

Loews. Admittedly poor business

at the local house is well as othei^s

of the circuit's houses, is Said" 1^
Executives to 'have pi^ompted -'the

plan for change ofjpollcy, .

Columbus,,.also Is mentioned .ipr

stage shows.

Hail Family tnit oil View
Chicago, May 16;

;

Vaude revue .headfid by .JfAmibs

Hall of pictures and Billy 'Swede*

Hali; his
.
stepfather, will (be glVen

the ohqe-over .by Balaban & Katlz

Sunday, May 21. Special ahowlng
date has been arranged for the

Terminal theatre.

Unit carrijes 12 musicians, 10

chorus girls, sand eight principals

Uhderstood to be asking $2,600

Ed Fox Unit !^ooked
Chicago, May 15.

All-colored revue headed by Earl

Hines' orchestra and Valalda has
been routed by B&K following the

Chicago theatre engagement. ' Unit

.

got Southtown, Ambassador, St.

Louis and,.Mar)jro as fbllow-up-
i

.'Ed Fox of .Ctrand Terrace. Gs|,fe

owns attractlohi

30 oja
PERFORMANCE
Saenger Theatre,. Pens||eol«, FI.«.

Monday, May 15

2i/z Hour* PbrfeoVEntartainmertt

14*1 wasT 44'ti*6e

Capt. C*o. H. Malnei. PubUoIty blrietor

. Hubert's 2d .'Auto ishop.

irrltz arid Je;ah Hubert's second
autb accident within 9' Couple

.
bC

months forced cancellation of th^^r'

current -week's RKO Bb^|;on bppk]'

ing. ., \
..-.iTeam.-. .WLas_drivln.glJEroni^.Alb.any •

to make - the jump. Neither seri-

ously injured, bUt cuts;- received
were sufficient to force a: layoff;

Dates- for Musketeers

The Muske:eers, American qiiarr

tet, in London since Jan. 1, will play
four Weeks in Paramount houses in

England If labor permit extensions
can be obtained.
Quartet has been on the air for

the British Broadcasting Co. In ^jl^
dltibh to erigagemerite^^i^^^ de
Paris and London .iPairadiuin. If np
permit extension, will immediately
return to the U. S.

'^Laughs with Card^*

LOEW'S STAT^/llew York

last Week ( Way 5)

'.'.VarietVi" May 9, baid:

"No; 2 Is Le .Paul, card manip-

ulator. A swell Uttlo act, wUloJi

hhi^h't b6en "se,eri around as much'

as If should.- in his handllne
•

' partlciilarly in plclUntr

tWem out of the air, Le Paul .

"

on
' Wr with .

Cardlnl, of dp

fame. Le Paul uses a

boya from the audience, who ai;e

perhaps too obviously plants, but

m order to build up lft«eha that

cant B.e

accrue, the

helped."

giveaway

I>lrectIon

LOEW
MEYER B. NORTH
^ JOSEPH FLAUjy!_

RKO-HARRY NORWOOD

GIRL TWINS WANTED
Immedialely. Weight aUui lOO pounds. Send photographs; io

THURSTON, MAGICIAN
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE . Mayfair sidg,, New York City
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PALACE, N. Y.

lAst week's ipalace bxobb -wai?

*K 000. It was the second week ot

laudfllm under the return to the.

Jomblnatlon policy. Business Sat4

nrday afternoon indicated the third

.Sk will not .be much of an lim
JroVement. 'Sliver Cord' (Badlo)|

«n second run here following th^

Miisfc Hali. is' on the screen, mated
Sith a flve-act.biU of falr merltl

iSul; doubtful 4rstwlher capabilities;
,

Ben i]iova, Jlali and t>ennlson anc(

block and Euliy; flrtt, second and
foyrtht respectively, are the stand-

ards whll? UTevllle.Fleeson in a new
kct 'and iHoward Marsh with a
bdlled down version of his male
Zi^g^Jle turrt complete the layout.

'': Fleeson (New Acta) - has, three

ilrtii with him now. Billing reads,

"with Helen Denlzon.' Chairlotte

Murrie is mentlbncid outside, but

Upt 'on th'e cards, and another girl

*ets no billing tit all. Fleesotfs 17
MlnuteB brought :Vli9ions of the* old

jFaI^^' ^ '^^^ Plock and. $iilly.. iri

'their trinji,, :pp]|ished. cross-fire irou-:

tine;

-The-combihation of-WilbuE -Hall;.

«i;'Whltcinan ihuisician, and the
^in<diy Miss Dennlson is; a good

fop- the birl's Jooks and pleas'!

'anjt 'stralghting . are property . oppo-
•Ite' Hairs inusiual hoke. arid ,,com-

*«ay !g<»tup. . Miss .Deripisdn's .at-^

^ieiflpts at versatlJity provide a reaf
iSbn for her being: on during most
of the turn; .althbiigh she'd' be tak-

iuingMcfes ^chahce';of .v-riBverslng ah
;\.«therwla& .rfod .Impression .if she
..dropped. he> claiinet solo. H '

^ jilarsh, who can't iorfeet "The Stu-
dent Prln<c«' himself and won't let
his audience forget it either, make^

vSp for It with his singing: and th^
..rousing vocalizing cif his* eight

v 'chofus men. The band formieriy
' 4 )i|^ied by the , act, and which uiadie
t it - too heavy, for iiractical' vaudie
^^jRUiposeS' .in :.th^se slim da;ys^ hits

beeii 'dispensed with. Ben^ DoV^
i i gave, [em- . the; lainppost - baltuRJMi^
f
i as.- the .'show.'s ilpdnep^ He'is' nchiv
5 DlWifed ith> thre.e iBKO i downtovm
>r houses in a. row* starting at. the
t IfQ8l6 HftU, Ti^ithin' a- mohthl

'

1 Bige,

hour they take up passes entertain-
ingly, Bdvis makes a mistake in
monopolizing thi& center. His finale
contribution—singing snatches of
the familiar numbers he has writ-
ten—it sure-fire and strongh enough
to deserve nursing along. His pres^
ent method is to' conduct a strong-
arm sale of his pupils throughout
the act so that loly the time he gets
around to his o.wn contribution he
has" nearly stayed the limit of his
welcome. Rusli,

i

STATE

i

,
^eceptable . routine .show . that

ftlays better than. It looks on paper.
Vo name, for' a*'«]|jeqial. drd,w, biit
Ihe-- fllnov'-'Plck Up' (Par), with

£ jGeorge Haft and Sylvia Sydney.
> .mast be-depended upon for marauee
? ilhportance. and

. insures :screeh at-
: iention.,. .-Pattern ixg the layout is
; th&t, of four Ihdi.vidual jspecialties

followed, 'by the BenpV Davis
u *:Ri:oadway $tars of th* Fmurt* tep^-

J|ji<>tioh, oloslhe ^he bill and taking
itp about' half ail houi-,;. . Qja!l|[)ection
of individuals grouped Into a,, unit
Is . open to question as a closing
feature, since it starts the show all

\, over again Instead of delivering a
iQUl£k, brisk punch for - a . top-off.
jUiyhow, oh applause returns it

worked neatly, here.

Opening are John and 'Mary Ma'-
con, novOlty roller skaters, who havie<
evolved an audience twist that gives

.

a capital comedy slant to a straight
specialty.,ajiid puts this pai;r over ijn

the early spot for a bang. Team
petite blondO and two nice looklnjg
boys, iconfiiie themselves largely to
spin holds for the straight portion
and for a finish invite members of

\ the audience up to take part in the
( dizzy pirouettes. Liaughs. oome from
an awkward young man adventurer
With couple Of women later, finish-
ing with a mammoth femme,. so

; hefty both bOys 'have to support.
her for the whirl. First rate laugh-

\ irig finish to an.- interesting opener.
'i Lee Morse, who has gained plenty
: of. attention on the air, is in the
; No. 2 position. Quiet single singer
I stu'rnishe^ a change of pace from the
preceding uproar a^d does ah in-

'i.^ei^esting straight turn displaying a
.j^i?e" mUfje voice , of extraordinary
. range.. Trick arrangenient of ''Wake
" up Smiling' supplies excellent finish
eiving emphasis to the contralto

? toneis as well ais the soprano range.
•..Girl makes nice appearance .and the
V Simplicity of the turn recommends
^' it.

Arnaut ros., thO blird <>l6Whs, fill

Jn No. 3 trimly, .Act probably is as
familiar to tho. Square as the/traipeze
girl electric signj but is still one of
the solidest standards in the list.
Pair change some of premillnary
details aiid show a new drop occia-
wonally, but the meat of the tuiii,
the violin tricks and the bird flirta-
tion, remain.
Harry RosCi at honie in this house

where he bias m.. c.'d numberless
-bills, filled ..a. brisk 14 minutes of
clowning and topical number all on
his own without the personally con-
ducted function of the bill seller.

i Satisfactory returns and adding his
fluota to the good comedy values
Pf .the showV.

-—^Benny--Davis'^"anii^his—crew^Tof'
youngsters called attention anew to
tJic familiarity, of the bill's make-
up. .Davis has been around these
cpr.neva a good deal in the last six
*npnths and his lineup rema ins sub-
strtntially unchanged. One new
Item is a tall youth gifted with as-
toni.shirig dexterity in. the manip-
ulation of.- the yo-yo 'top, which de-
tail was rciceivod by thiis - Friday
nieht crowd with Interest beyond
'ts deserts.
Younffstcrp put a lot of spirit into

tneir performance and the half

CIRCLE, NEW YORK
Circle still holds on to its vaude-

ville .classlficatibn, tl^ough It's twO:
to one in fayor. of the films. ic-

tures .take up more than two hours
with a' double .bill and a comedy,
while in the i'n-person contingent
nails down 46 minutes, which ih-
cludes ti,botlt an inch and a half of
overture by the" five-piece band.
Show as' a whole runs better .than
three hours,;which Js; plenty for the
two.-bit price,: but, the patrons ..se^m
.to figure it's value.

~Payoiff .T? "mostly. ' the final night
shoSv and week-ends, with only

, one
vaUd^ session after 8 p.in.v and most
of the customers around^ th^re don't
get , hoihe

.
vhtli after that." .But" the

hbu'Se 'kee'pj^ going, and- so it itius^

be profitable in spite oif the',dead
spots. .And it's not .a bad show for
the money and the locality. It seemS
to.:please the' patl-ons, and that's all

any bill can do.

.Bill switches three times a week,
though :.-the ' Current- , bill gives th*
layout as Sunday-Tutisday, Wedhj^s^
day-Thursday

.
ahd then Friday

' to
Sunday,. Which cfives two .three-day.
"sessions.-..'.

•• Midweek session'' opens w^th Geo,
E.: Herm{).n, an old style ciohtortlon
act; but effective^ and with .a good
opening-^a . sketchy • interior, set
with a skull on the table. Skull
^comes to life and table, breaks to
discover the irest of Herman neatly
fo.lded InSide. I^e seems to , hark
bjldk to the days when what per^
formers used to call 'class' was su-
pibrior to jazz. Result is a smooth
effort nicely timed to the: music for
a..sQrt of rhythm ^effect that a more
modem Worker probably would
scorn. Simple contortiohs and
acrobatics, but ending with a well
done corkscrew that is a complete
half turn. Still appreciated bjr the
family trade, aiid off to a deserv^'

edly good hand.
'

Second is a . team : of softrshojB
hoofers, in. bellhop costumes, .than
and woman, apparently, colored
though the use of colored lights
throughout the' act makes it difiH

cult to determine.- The man .Is muc^
ahead, of his partner. Who Is., more
on ' lobksi than Stepolo^y, hut ,ehe
holds her end up well .enough, and
th^y don't try to [Singr ^Iclr' ek^
cuses a lot. "Winds' up with a neat
finish and strong: enough to get
theni back. No program or ai^

nounceraeht, but either Vfella and
Ann^b^l or. Josephine and Garletta.
Judging from the outside billing,

probably the latter.

Other duo 'are a' man- ahd Woman
who dahcb v6ry little, with the
woman exhibiting a fair voice ahd
no- idea' of how to get llneS over.

Chatter Is flat, . drawing only a few
laughs. Man . does a brief bit of

nimble hoofing, but still a weak
spot on the bill.

Brant, Orr dnd Mar^tin seems to

be Martin from another formation^
with new . partners. Not listed in

New Acts, so placed there for the
record. Apparently a break-in for

the nance and nut stuff and prom-
ising, since there, is a good demand
for this type of act. They seem to
have a couple of new gags, but it's

mostly the time-tried mayhem, and
they rocked the house for the hit

of the show.
. Closer is the Century Revue,, five

people/ Stiirts off with a man a,na

an accordion accompanying a girl

With a nasal Voice ih 'Play, Fiddle.'

Looks like trouble ahead, but a man
and two girls tell, them that's not

what, the .aiidience wants, so they,

retire before, any real damage is

done to eardrums, and the three

hbofers go into their dance, "rhe

initial pair follow in Apache
adagio dancie that has several good
moments, but mostly dragging the

girl, around by the hair. The tossing

is excellent. Two girl hoofers back,

and then , the adagio pair on again

in new costumes, hut .clinging, to

the same figures, then the male
hoofer alone and all

.
on to. close.

Co.«»tumes" are nothing' to brag
about, though the adagio girl has
some good ideas oh At^sb, and not

a spoonful of body white on the trio

of girls. Nicely made up to the

neck, but just soap and water be-

low that. Probably the payoff does

not permit a complete kalsomining

twice a day. It's good enough for

TtsTcBlT" ajra"^rt^i'=tmitr=ir- lot -of

these small flashes, but air small

time.

Features are 'Parachute; Jumper*

("WB) and "That's My Boy' (Col)..

Former is a January relea.se, with

'Boy' unleashed last October. 3.3ut

up ahead they had 'State Fair and

'Grand Slam,' with 'Kind's Vaca-

tion' and, 'Billion Dollar Scandal

to follow, so they keep fairly up to

date, probably easing ovor the mid-

week with a little oldf^r «turf.

Cn,%c.

PALLADIUM, LONDON
XiOndon, May. 3,

Second edition of the fourth
Crazy Season' opened May 1, with
the press invited the second day to
pass, comment on the ishow, thus
giving it a chance to get settled be-
fore getting the once. over. Show
adve'rlses 12 new scenes; with most,
of them anything but deserving of
such compliment.

First there is the Crazy Flying
Squad scenie, in. which the Various
members of. the • gang indulge in.

comedy on play titles. This Is a
variia:tion:- on the previous 'sbng-
titles* gag.
A scene^ 'Furniture oh the Hire

System,' with Teddy Knox as the
'explainer, Bud Flanagan portraying
various articles of furniturfe, with
Billy Caryn and Hilda Mundy help-
ing, is far fi-om fiinnyj and at times
borders on boredom. :

'

,

Another haS Hamilton Conrad's
pigeons, with iJddie, Gray as the
trainer. In this the pigeons are
very good. 'Iriterruptions also 'come,
from Teddy Knoi and Chairli&s
Naiighton, seated in a box and
cross-talking _^ith.Gray..._^:.

*I "Want , a Reat,' .with soihe of the
gang located :in a rest hospital is
hokum of the hokiest type, but be-
gins to dra^ after a flying start.
William and Joe Mandel do their

specialty,, being . introduced in the
-Stage HiajidS.'. This is. done well,
and could .have been really fuiihy.
AS is, It iS ahything but. However,
the Mandels. Oveircorife this •• with
their, clever comedy, a'nd- retire to a
gdod hand.

'

'Out Patients* is all about a^bunch
of jieopie waiting at the dentist's for
extractions,^ with; the comedy sup-
plied by' ipost. Of' th^. gaihg; Whbl^
thing was done in a less elaborate
form by Collinson and Dean as a
sketch ' in' vau'devilte years ago.
There Is -nothing heW In

. it.

'

'Fire Drill by the Gang' is a^ messy .

affair, - with^ :.plenty- • of-' -water.; and
flour, with ;several attempts 'at cOnj^-

edy, but failing through^ack of ma-
terial.

A sketch, 'Good. Night,' all about
a somnambuliist woman, who wah-
ders out of her roojn at the ring of
a bell, was done here 'several years
ago, in Jean B<6dinl's 'You'd Be Sur^
priised,* at the Opera house; and
afterwards at the Alhambra, and
was much funnier then. Ozhar gets
a scene for himself and

:
goes

through a routine of fast acrobatic
dancing to' a' reCepfioh.
The best scene is still *A Romance

in Porcelain,' featuring the Ganjou
Brothers and Juani^ta Richards.
This is the applause hit of the shovir

despite boys are In- their ninth week.
The funniest bit . in the show is a
burlesque of th<6 iBntl^e 'Porcelalh'
thing with the use of invisible wires.
This will even be 'funnier when' It

gets Into stride. This closes the
first half and saves the situation.

'Atlahtiic,' from . the Eolles Ber-
gere, loaned to the -Palladiuni , by
Jack Taylor^ is retained from the
previous edition. This despite Tay-
lor doing the, same' scene in his
French ' revu.e at the Prince of
Wales. Wilson, Kepple and Betty,
put in to help the comedy along, go
through their funny antics and sand
dancing business and scOre.

Closinjg scene Is . a replica of
Hampstead Heath, a Jjondon minia-
ture Coney Island, titled .

' -Appy
'Ampstead,' with entire cast dressed
in cockney out'fit, including pearl
buttons and big caps. The punch
items are the renditions of various
old-time melodies by most of the
gang. There is sufficient sehtiment
in this to give, it a good sendroff,
with audlience going away in a
reminiscent mood. .

This 'Crazy* business is in for.

four morie weeks and, judging by
humor displayed, looks like Weston
and Lee, the credited authors, have
practically exhausted their,, stock
and memory. "Which means the end
of it at this house for sonae time.
And now the hunt for novelties to

TC-start real v'audevill6. that made
this house World-famous, has com-
menced in earnest; HouSe goes
straight vaudeville June 5.

^ONY WONS (3)
Recitations and Pi
15 Mins.; Two *

Capitol, New. York
. .

When 'Tony V/Ons was red hot as
a radio name, there was.' a better
reason itor a ' stage turn by Tony
"V^ons than there is now.. He's no
longer the stai- that he was In radio,,

where he belongs, which lessens his.

value for the stage, where he
doesn't belong.

, With ! Wons, like many others
from alien show fields, the only;

thing that can atone for Idck of
entertainment quality is drawing
ability. He wasn't drawing at the
Capitol Friday night (12) and his
entertainment score was pretty;low.
Wqns'. own offering. . c,0ipprlse8
sopie talk at the beginning, a hit of
Shakespeare's VM^rchJiht' dt Ven:-
Ic6' ih the ' middle of 'a recitation at'

the fihlsh—all through' the ntike.
Inclusion of a. jazz piano team of
two strawberry blondes.- with 'twd
spots oh thei.r own, might be con*
sidered sacrilege by 'the remainder
of . Wons' ether following. '

.The, tendency is to,play down, the
Wons .brand Of .homey phi.losophy'
;dMring most of .

the fict, but .that's-
ni^de Up 'for in the closing r'ecita-i
tion. It's about a .man who loved}
red balloons when he was a. bOy.'
But he's quite sad hecausd- -whehf
he sees a red balloon now, he h'asn't!

the old urge, to buy One. Bi

MARY PALMER and CO. (2)
Animal
16 Min&, Full (Special)

'

Orpheum,.N* Y.
It's a ' simple collection of stunts'^

through which'!"^this' mi*ed pair of'
ringnliasters put- their dogs and!
pony, but the routine froni Start tp!.

finish Is ideally suited for the eias^!
of haborhoOd hoiiSe.'into which the^
Orpheum falls'. Only animal In' the^
act. that ' represents standout flair'

ahd .training is the pony, among,
whose bits are the conventional
/dance, and march rhythm' prancing,
a boxing encoui^tet with .the man
of the act and, some tooting pn a
brass horn. ' !'

Few, if any, are the complicated,
feats that the cknirie menibeij'S of
the menagerie are called .upon to
perform. Allotted theni is the task:
of filling in the spaces betweeh,
pony appearances with a cute as-
sor,tment Of .

comedy that Includes^
the Usual drunk takeoff and a poochi
that's always gettli^g ,In the way ohrf'

doing things contrariwise. . r

'

As the opening turn it registerejii
sOlidly on the 'laughs and applause
here when caught • "Odecl \

FRED ZIMBALIST (2)
HarnTonicar Si ing
9 Mins.;'One
Academy;
Although Telated . to Ephraim

Ziihbalist, a cousin, Fred Zimbali'st
goes in for the harmonica in-
stead of the Violin. . .He gets a lot
out of the lowly backyards.: instru-
ment, but .

\vhat he can't lend the
Scene in the way of class by his
mouth organ. J^imbalist- offers in ;the
person • of Mildred

: Hamlin, . soprano,

.

formerly of the San' Carlo Opera
Go.. Together they make a teain
tha,t*s duck Soul) for the average
No. 2 spot.

.
zimbaliSt, himself formerly with

Boi-rah Minevitch, opens with a
semi-classical and difflcult tune on
the. harmonica,: then graciously in-
troihg Miss .Hamlin. . From here
oh.ritls- mostly -Miss Hamlin,;^ with
ZImbalist ...accompanying/ her. in
operatic and,' ol£her.jS<3los. She . does
an aria fr6m''^^Tra•v'iata;,'. excellently
rendered, and- 'When Irish' Eyes Arie
Sniiling," -

.

' .For a elosei>, Zimballst plays 'The
Tahgo,* written especially for the.
.harmoniQa. by Miss Hamlin, with
author, conning in', on . direct flhiqh
fOr.a vo'cal.wihdup.

.

Act is not a pretentious One of Its
kind, but piroves' itself quite . pleas- .

ing as", ehtertalnmentf In add;itio'h
to ' voice. Miss Hamiih adds.'ihuch
in the , way' of looks. • .•

No. 2 here Thursday
over pretty, good,

BRANT, ORR and MARti
Nut <:bmedy
8 Mins.;'One
Circle, N. Yi
Apparently Martin of Mills, KiV'k

and Martin in
. a.',new lineup arid

not copying the :old turn, but i^long
the same general linies of nut. and
nance stuff followed-by a dozeti^'kin.^
dred specialties. • Jfothins much
that's different in the niateriai, so
it all depends on the way it's done.
This trio can hold their end.
Apparently ' one new Idea when

two ot the men grab the third's
nose and. lead him across the stage
to the 'Volga Boat Song,' but for
the greater, part the usual hedge
podge of face slapping and nance
talk. Monkey bit where the man
comes Into the pit to examine the
pianist's head' wiU have to go Out in
tthe better houses.
Otherwise, ..pfetty safe bet

where .'they like' this style, which
seems to- be 'most houses. Next to
shut here and cloSe to a show stop-
per. chic^

ORPHEUM, N;
. Only four acts, instead of the .usual
five itor the week-end session,, but
two of theni nin . rather Jong, and
so the score is 54 minutes. All fa-

miliar stuff, but pretty certain to

click. Two Of the four are cOmedy,,
which is fair enough; and while the
acts do not joggle down info 'one of

those happy .accidents it's far from
being a, poor mix either from the
booking or the customer angle.

Opener is the De GoUchls* troupe

of four Jap acrobats, who niingle

some swell ground tumbling with
interesting risiey work for a good
score. Most of the stuff is showy,
but there's a hand stand down to

the elbows and lip to the hands
again that doesn't seem to be much
to. the audience, though it's one of

^Hg^bgsr"bitgr"T?'== :

Followed by Tucker and Smith,
musical comedians,- with one doIn.g

deadpan stuff and the other smiling
enough for both. They collected a
pack of laughs and yet went off to

a dead finish. Something along the
hurrah line should be worked out

for the walkqff. It would help.

Borhic and Kmily are One of the

time fillers, with three routines by
the fi'\t\R and three interludes by the

mpn. The drunk bit Hcorcd, though
it iH only laboriously funny. Man

is too determined to get the laughj^
to give, any Illusion. He's an actor
doing a chore, and not particularly:
well. More naturalness would llfi:

the curse. . Two of the dances sul-*
fered somewhat from 'an-;effort 110

light the full istage with one' spot
and nO help frOm the fbotlighta
Lilghts .full on would help - mate-
rially,, and they gain nothing frohi
the spot, since they're not; spotted.
Thli*cl section; an acrobatic dance
oh the stairway, is

. better seen,
since the light is concentrated on
only half the stage Svidthi "Their
bends and' " cartwheels coming
downstairs form the highlight Of
the turn; The two men do not fig-
ure importantly on the act, and the
one who does the singing Is rather
less than a help, though he gives
the girls a chance to get a rest.

Weist -and Stanton close. They
have a new backdrop for the Infir-
mary bit, but such new lines as ap-
pear are evidently a bid to get
laughs put.;-of the. nien iri the pit.
"Turn, is getting .creaky In the joints,

.

but still, seems, to be
.
good for the"

laughs. -

Flliii, 'Today We- Llye' (Metro),
Is so long that there is no room for
the. usual shorts, and only the news r

reel backs up the feature. "Usual
trailer interpolation flhorteni3 the
clips, it might be interesting to try
a full newsreel some time and see
what the audience thinks. Chio,,

HOLLYWOOD, L: A.
Hollywood, May 12.

Second . week's bill, since resump-
tion of vaude here holds, approxi-
ma,tely to same .

' entertainment
standard of the first stanza, when
the new combo policy clicked -with
the locals.

Six Caridreva Brothers open with
their usual routine, of trumpet-
playing. Act, though seen around
here frequently, still garners the
applause, .!ahd_prov-es—able„as-,the-
opener.

In the deuce spot are Ward,
Pinkie and Terry who turn out a
wow of a performance -with their
clown , danping. Gal meiuber turns
In:, the snappiest routine of the
three, although as-,a combo it. gets
the best reception oh the program.
"Will and Gladys. Ahern and
Brother Dan. returi? to these parts
for the first time in months. Trio
works under a handicap, due to fact
that Dan is only recently out of the

hospital, and unable to inject much
pep Into his' dancing. Brother Will
drags in ipff-color .jokes which mar
the ,act. Audience laughs at his
firsts ' hut. - as .,*e, continues he
eventually receives only titters from
a, few. Reception fair for the trio.
Spot four has Nelson and Knight

with their tisual wisecracks and
other tomfoolery. Although some
of their jokes have beards, audience
at this house went for them. ' Capt.
Willie Mauss closes -with his wheel-
within-wheeis feat to a good hand.

. Max Fisher band is becoming ac-
climated to the pit, ' and currently
tyrns out an especially good over-
ture built iaround. Mother's day.

'Picture Shatcher' (WB), news-
reel and Vitaipho'ne short complete
the program. Biz second night big.

MET., BROOKLYN
Saturday mat's clientele undoubt-

edly had. on previous occasions seen
and heard Benny ^ubin dish out
exactly the same fare he feeds them
this week, but that didn't stop tl^em
from making him the white-haired
boy of the stage assembly. It was
his habOrhood and his mob froni the
moment the comic's, moniker, her-
alding his entrance. Was flashed on
the screen, and no. matter what he
said or did, they voted him a unan-
imous, ticket and clamored for more;
Rubin's role here has him bobbing
continuously in and out Of the bill,

.and It's a slick job he does of-weld- i

ing the component aOtSJnto a rous-
ing and swift-moving presentation
and of keeping it . buoyed up
throughout.
Early 35c tap . had them stacked

to near capacity on both the main
arena and upper stretches. ' Threat-
ening weather may have helped
here, biit the way they acted up to
the show Indicated they were get-
ting crack entertainment at bargain
prices^ Doing the major balancing
for the screen side of the iscale this
week is. 'The Barbarian' (Metro).
>Also=on=^view=is-aJi/aurel-and»HaEdy=
short and the regulation news clips,

Rubin got his inlti<il inning Im-
mediately following the overture. A,
couple of dialect anecdotes put them
in good hum.or and the show proper
started off with Alf W. Loyale's ca-
nine extravafrapza. Clas."? and show-
man.shlp told here from the start;

The
.
leaps, barks and comedy bits'

colloctfid generoujjly.
r..llllan Shade had the next stanza,

for her torch laments, and she
(Continued On page 61)
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Variety
NEXT WEEK ^ (May 18)

THIS WEEiC (May 11)
•*

>

Numerals in eerinectlon with ill* tfQloyw Inc'.cate openi

show< whether full or split WMk

Beer Acts Sttirt to Work

JTEW YORK CITT
MuBlc Hull (li)

Tarrlet Hoctpr
"srick lione Jr
'"teorge ChUes
sabelle Herbert
Stella Ppwer

Palace <20>
]l>owe Bernoff & W
(Four to flU)

<13)
. B«n Dova.

s iCeya
Janies Barton- Co
Stuart r& Edi6Ii

V & B^psen
Insenuea

(12>

4 Franks
BUI Telaak
Morton Downey
Watson fils

Ray B4IIS * I<

AT THC .

GOOD OLE'
ROX.Y, VKW TOBK

TMb Week
MILTON DOUGLAS

Flaeed
By LEDDY A SMITH

jBRSBT crair

Burno & Whiteside
Helen Lynd
tiUbtn- Larry &
Chas Foy Co
Alex Morrison

.

MONTRBAI.
I«ews <l»y

Mickey Kins Co
Torke ft Johnson
M ft X Skelly
Sam Heam
Blondes ft B'nettcs

8tet« (1»>
Carr Bros ft Betty
Ruth Ford
Chanejr ft F-ox

Bob Hall
MBVr ORLBANS

9t«te (I9>
'Follow Thru*
rROVIDBNCE
IrfMWB (1»)

Rhapsody In Silk
Ross Wyse Jr
Ann Qreenway
liarry Rich Co
Ratns ft 7
WASBVNOTON

Fox (1»>
Bemiee ft Binlly
Harry Seamon Co,
Rex Weber
Smith Batlew Orch
(One to All)

NBW TOBK cm
Pimmoant {VtV

GeoTsle Prico
Tamara Geva
Plokens SI?
I^ell Kelly
Jules Lande
Walter Dart What
T ft B Wonder
Ea(;le ft .Hawk\
BKO Boxy <ie>

Gertrude Hoffman
Colleanos
Qlne DeQuIncey & I*
Kiss 3etore Mirror*

Boxy im
tianny Ross
Milton' Douglas
Qeorffes Canipo
Harriett HutclilhB
Mack Al ft J .

Bal Accordions
Dave Sobooler
aungle Bride*
BAIiTIMOBB

n^DPodrotne (U)
Ray Perkins

Roy Smeok _
Foraythe S'mon ft F

{

Moran ft Wiser
'Silver Cord'

BOSTON
MetroiMlltaa (It)
Ray Knight
Ponee SIstera .

Temple Drake'
. DBTROIT
Orpheam. (It) .

Rae Samuels
Bob Hope
'King Kong*
PHILADBLPHlA

Keiths (It)
Harry Carroll
Lllllian Barnes
'Bachelor Mother*

ST JLOIJIS
^AmMssador (It)

Benny Ross
^ SaUors
J ft B Torrence
Whltey Bobetts
Maxine Stone

((jontltiued from page 45) popular la the FroUoa, under the
management of Tqmmle Dixon.

Hall ft Denhlson
MeviUe Fieesqh Co
Block ft Sully
Howard Marsh Co.

Academy 6t Mnslo
1st half (20-23)
George Price
Sam Wooding Orch
(Three to mi)
-Zd half (24-26)
(To fill)

^ ha1t-(17--19r
Anderson & Allen
J ft J McKenna '

$3treet £inger
Btitt.ft Buttons
Wells, ft 4 F^ys

BBOOKLTN
Albce (tO) .

Horiace Heldt Orch
Walter Walters
(Two to fill)

• (18) ^
Atai|^Kavanaugh

4fi[inor ft Root

'

Ross ft Edwards
Horace Heldt Orbh.

. Prospect
let half (20-23)

Robins Sis
(Others to il(l)

2d halt (24-2«y
Johnny Woods
Ziee 2 Co
(Three to fill)

2d halt (17-19)
Case Bros ft M
Brent ft Kaye
Chas Kenper'
Rita Rbyce
Bon Santos
4 Pennies
Joe .Browning
Robins Fam .

AUBANT
Palace

1st half (20-2S)
Street Singer
(Four to flll)

2d half (24-2C)
Robins Sis
•Morton Downey
(Three to fill)

2d half (IT-IO)
DePace Co
VIoyd Christy Co
Betty Cooper
Ctollette Lyons Co'
Rajah RabOld

BOSTON
Keiths (tO)

Arthur Petley Co
Honey Boys
Johnny Perkins
Frledland Rev

(13)
TJyeno Japs
Dave Harris
Cainord & Marlon
Zlmballs
Adler & Bradford
OBDAR RAPIDS

Keltlm
lat half (22-23)

Cab Cnllowav Co
CHICAGO

Pnlnce (19)
4 Queens

DATBNPOBT
Keiths

2d half (24-2«)
Cab Calloway Co i

HEMPSTBAP
BlvoU

1st halt (20-23)
Ortons

Francis ft .Xloyd ^

(Three to flllt

l8t half (13-18)
Stanley. Bros .<30-. ..

Gene Sheldon
Pennies

Cookie v.Bow6rs
Rita Royce Co
KANSAS «nX
HbOastreet (tO)

Whitefa Scandals
->NBWABK
StAte. (in

Troians
Sugar Cane
Paula Stone Co
Seller ft BMey
Ii^ene Vermillion Co

(12)
Togfy ft Cblyo
Morgan ft Stone
Doyle & Donnelly
Hal Sherman.
Rehoff. Renova ft B -

NEW OBUBANa
State (18)

Oraee Bdler Co
Vox. -ft Walters
Carl "Shaw Co
Qua Van
Mangean Intema'ls
5 DeCArdoa
4 Queens
Bob Hope
Rae Sunuels ..

Bot> Hope's. Co
PBOTIDBNCE
Albee (ta)

Chapelle- ft Carlton
J ft J McKerina:
Neville Fleeson Co
Chsis 'Melsoa •

ROxy Bns
m)

NTO'8 -Rev
BOOHESTBB
Keiths (It)

Redman-'* Rev
«T FAVI.
Keiths (to)

Bill Robinson Rev
STRACU8B
Keiths (It)

Johnny Perkins
Rath Bros
It Aristocrats
Frescott-

TBBNTON
Capital

let half (20-^3)
Sensatlonitl Vardells;
F ft J Hubert •

Johnny Woods
Lee Twins Co

2d halt (24-20)
(To mi)
2d half (17-19)

Rhythm Fantasy
2 Daveys
June Purcell
Mills Gold Co

mm
M Mayfair Bteutles I Art Coogian Orch

„ ... .1 Frances Hunt
Connie s ua I

'

Cora Green Konte Cerl^

I
Bobby Bvans I gt^n Meyer's Orch
JaBBllps Rlchirdson 3 5 3P -ft^ B _Meores s-.- .['Beth Cbal|a

BLIZABBTH
Bits

1st half (19-22)
La#rence S
Relss Irving ft R
Whisperlne. J Smith
Bert Gordon Co
De DIgatanos.

2a halt (28-26)
Hot Hariem Rev
PHII.AIHBKPHIA

Barie (19)
Zelasra .-

Living Jewelry
Diamonds
XTwo to nil)

(12)

Bryant Rattaes ft T
Reis ft Dunn
Bert Walton
Joan Blondeil.
Rimacs " ^WAISBINOTON

Earle (19)
12 Aristocrats
Forsythe -S'mon -ft F
Nancy OarherW Powell Orch

(18)
-Gracella -Ik Th'dore
Zelaya
Dick. Powell
Radio Rogues
June Carr

NEW TOBK CITY
Boxy: (19)

MuHeh Sis
Barney Ora^pt
Oeo- Olvot

ilBOOKi;XN
9o* (19)

Georges Campo
Laiiny Rosa..
Harriet Hutchlna
Bal Aocorditfn 6
Milton DouRlas

ATIANTA
Vox (19)

Harris it'

Steve Bvans
Pablo
Do Do

BOSTON
Boston (19)

Angus ft Searle
Rimaca Orch

OeWolte M'oalC ftF
Blglns
UetrofriOiCitt (19)
Brooks ft Phllson
Moroni Bros
Martha Baye
JCaJor ' Sharp ft M
Dolores Antfe ft D
LiUle Jack Little
INDIANAPOLIS

liyrle a*)
Monroe Bros
Zelda Santley
Billy ft Bahs.
'iCft'pi'o-

Bddje Stanley
PHII.AlHgi.PHIA

-Fox (19)
Ted Claire
Reft f>onahue ft IT
Arren -ft Broderlok
9-10-Jack -ft Queen

Bmma Sn^lth
Bebsle' Dudley
liUHan Cowan
Red, ft jStruggle
ISimmp ft Bowl*
'Louise Cook
while Jackson
'Ludqr -Seven t

Cottoa Clok
Bthet Waters

,

0 D Washington
I

-Henri Wessot
|.£'wan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Broil
Leitha HID
Blmer Turner
'4 Flash Devils
tTecodemns
Alma Smith

,

Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jimmle. >Baskette
Kotaim' Astwood
Duke ^lington Or

Ciob Lido
I

Bcpnrf Boi

1Tom Manahan Oroh I
OlpriajQrotton

park, near Akron. 1b speeding up
construction oa an open-air German Sfrfll? In^ LiISl ^rl"''®'*
village to be In operation late this t5e

fo<>'^^^
J.^J"^^^

»
month. Leo Miiytlner, at S«mmit chorus

°f
e'j^V -la addition -t*.

Beach park. Akron, expects to have ^^y* vocalist; Vera story,

his heer gardenV one of ,the larer^st ^f°^^*"?f'''
Bob Allen, dancer.

ijL this section; In operation by Dec At the Granda Gardens, Herbert

oration Day. He Is using an obso- Ehrharts orches^^^ la featured for

lete pUfk concession building for his "»e fanclng. Mirror Gardens. In the

location. j
Coates hotel, brings back memories

Art Mallory at Gralg Beach Park, ot the fi»y' '90's >heii the mirror

near Toungstown^ wlU have his beer p'POm was famous In this wiatern

garden open late this month, while cpuhtry«

Walter Radtke. at Brady lAke park. Jtist opened are the Cotton Cluii.

near Ravenna. O.. Is tJonvertlng a UR^er the management of .Maxwell
large restaurant building Into a beer MacGreagor, formerly pianager o?

garden to open May 27. A. M. Beach, the Palais Royale. Detroit, and the

manager at CJhlppewa Lake park,
j
Show Boat, with Harry Goldberg at

near Medina, is readying his garden I the helm. At the Cotton Club Don
for opening this month. At (?«auga Torres' band Will play for the
park, near Akron, a 4,000-capaclty dancing, with floor shows produced

,

garden will bfe In operation soon. h>y JP*»'iny .O'Connor of Ne.w York,"

iS.ihaUer parks hereabouts will put. Similar , entertainment Is also pro-

m beer gardens in time for the
.

ylded at Uie Show Boat^

opening M|iy 3<^. '
" "With tfie addition of these tp the

Although opening of a dozen several already opened, Kansas
beer gardens in eastern Ohio City's night life has revived and! lai

amusetneiit parks wUl diyert to |:the liveliest for many years.,

some eiEteht the paironage from
downtown spots, these places are

|
Beertown Boomiha

expected to continue to "thrive, since
j- Milwaukee, May 1 B.

operators are planning oh added I with breweries old and hew plan^
aniusements, better bands and new [ning moiSthan 13,000,000 worth of
furnishings and equipment.

'
aa an imptrovements. this beer city seems

added business incentive this sum- ^egt^QQ^ to swing back into its pre-
fer,

f prohibition stride without -mutih
In the GantpR area, Benders, eld-

j ^rouble,
est esta1>llshed restaurant, has gone I ^joor shows are being added
night club and is one of t)ie bright

I
everywhere. Texas Gulnan la

nite spots of the town.. Gray Wolf packing them in at the 'Ship' and
Peggy di Aibfewr-LTavprni:,, near -AUlanc recently reopened -WlsconSin-hotel
Veios * Toianda good crowds, using a bajid and floor g^dger Room has swung back into

5 iJtort'Kg^tots P»»ew^^ "«^»»"e Buck HIU; Tavern popularity wlti a good floor, show

I Sanford - Rev
[Loretta Sayres
Jones ft Linton
•S Nightingales

I

Jimmy Hadreas
Oreat' Maurice

Not Clv»

I
Jo* Hayinai Orch

Piwadlss

i
N T 6 Jiev .

Cantor's Beaats
Abe Lyaiian Oroh

Park Centiml Hotel

I
Bert Lown \

Rachel Carles
1-4 SiBSlers r

Vernia Burke

Place Plgalie

Van Sisters
I
-Oracle Woods
McCarthy ft Payton

LONDON

Week of May 15

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO' THB N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway

, _
TltH Wert; HSfry OeHstli. Pas Harflmten

Canterbniy M.- H.-
iBl halt (16-17)

Bllghsmith ft Link S
Peter -Fannan

2d halt (lS-20)
Al pieon ft Lora'na
CO. aa. booked

DomlnloB
Altredo Bd

^ .New Victoria
Beams Breezy B's

PnllMllam
Gravy Show

Plana
Chick Bndor
Chas Farrell^,

BBIXTON
Astorto

Al«c Kellaway
Addison ft Sylyla ^
Patricia Rossbroueh

CLAPTON
BMk

Krakajax
BALSTON

Picture Honae
Parsons Bd

EAST HAH
Premier

Mexano Bd
BDGBWABB BOAD

Grand
Ralflnl Bd
FINSBVRT PABK

Astoria
. Musketeers

^HAMMBRSMITH
- Palace

Vanda ft Vladimir
Tom. Lucas

Loew

NEW VOBK CITT
Capitol (10)

Dick Powell
Joan Blohdelt

• Stoopnagel-'ft-B.ud^
(Two to flll)

Boulevard
1st halt (19-22)

Ann. Pritchard Co
Ray Saxe
M Montgomery. Co
Welst & Stanton

2d half (23-25)
5 Arleys
LePa'ul
Manny Kin? Co

. .DlGitanos
/>(One to flll)

Orpheum
1st halt (19-22)

Hanson Co
^^.C^J^JP.reisaer.

Radio Rogues
Bert Walton
Anthohy Trliil Ore

2d half (23-25)
Dault & LaMarr
Raymond Balrd
P.cttae & Nelson
Sia Page
Dean- & Cribson Rev

Vurndise (10)
Pafiquall Bros
Autit Jemima
Owen- McGIvney
MUt6n Berle

State (10)
Paul Rcmos Co
Hackctt & Carthay
Art, Frank
LlUlnn ShadeWm Demarest
Thos ft

Ontes Ave ,

1st half (19-21)
Dault ft LaMarr
Lawrence Oray
-Sid Pago
DlOttanoa

2d half (23-25)
Canary Cittage
Brent ft Kaye
C & J Prcisser
Rosa ft Bdwards
Anthony^ Trial Occh
Metropolitan (10)
DeQuchis
Buster- Shaver Co'
A ft M IJavel
Will Makoney
Gracella & Th'dor.c

Talracin (10)'
3 Victor Sis
Sid Gary
Ray Huling Co
"rorke"'&"Klfiff="='=
KItcheii 'Pirates

BAT.TIMORE
Century (10)

Geo Prentice
Vlo Oliver
Slim Tlmblin
Ray Bolgcr
Tsiiam Jones Orch

BOSTON
Boston (10)

3 St John Bros
Cookie Bowers
Stratford & M' berry
Radio Rub0a
Rule ft Bonlta Co

COLUMBUS
Ohio, (ID)

U -A Sanabrla's
(To Qll)

Clab -Bidii

I

Jerry Freedman .Or
At -B White
Oilda Gray*
["Francis Faye

El ChIcO**

•Duran ft Moreno
liorenzo Herrera

Bmbaasr Cl«k
Helen Morgan
Jane Vance
Alice Fay
Henry King Orch
Go.day*s -Bd

Gypsy TnUI
Baroness Brzsl
Louis Hegedush
Bthel Pastor
Kokoach .Oylpsr Or
Ra-Ha Club
Dan Hettiy
Jaolc White
Roth-Andrews Or
Lillian Fitzgerald

H1yw*d B'staorant

CoHette Sis
Frank Haseard
Blanche Bow

Alice Fay
Ruth Denying
Louise Lynch
Jane Vance
Beia Olazer Orch

."Btisslaai Arts

-

Joe -Morantc Orch
Renee ft Laura

; _
Ntofcolas Sadarlok
Barra BIrs
MiSha nsaooS

BlmplOB Cl«b
Tacht' Club Boys
Larry SIry's. Orch

doing capacity business every Sat- Und a dance band. The Schroede*
urday night. Palais Royaler near J (.()nt|,^^es policy of bringing'
Canton is going strong and Sherers k^g^^jg

jjj^j^^^ town, with a fea-
and Liemmons Cottage, downtown U^p^/ ^p^. tw6 to add color,
spots, are attracting heavy patron-

j ^jfforts are b6ing made by local

o|;ganlzatlons to attract World Fair
[trade from Chicago. A well-organ-
ized movem.ent is on foot to en-

I
courage those who visit the Fair
to take the short trip northward

Sopw
Mexano Bd

ISLINGTON
Bl«» HaU

ist haU (lS-17)
A Pleon ft Loranna
Co as booked

2d half (18-20) „„„
51f?«'5.L*h*^*"''^ Uwauerlte ft Lferoy

Ted Lewis Qrch

age. The Bam, another night spot

'

is going it -seven nights a week
|

with cover chiurge Saturday nights,

only. Band has been set in perma-
nent there, with floor shows.
In the Akren district X^keview I ^hd "have a look of

Jnn is pulling record crowds, -wlth k^^gj American beer.
the Commanderrs band playing ^j^^ ^y^^^ ^^^^ which Ii. D;

St. Mortis Hotel n*Khtly and floor Bhows Saturday q^^^^ j^,^ ^^^j^ putting together
'nights. Semlers^ Tavern now has kjj^

river -i^lth an
Troy Singers band every night, with 1,^ ^^^^ colUer as the baslii
added entertainment. American ^ ^^^ capacity typical amuse-

vi„«««t Lonez Orch 1
Servian Club is doing

sff
nd-Up

^ .,g j^g^ ^^j^ut ready fof

H^B^Sk^r'^^^^^f Saturday nights with only L^^ customers. It will have
•n^i^ Rh^w^Bk 2 ^ * first audiences here and Is the>

."' Tavom.- on J'ort^ge Lakes/ Is do-,L^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ •

ding over the place in up to the . „y^.

minute night club furnishings and

'

will have, a band and added enter^

talnment. All downtown restau-

ch^ JolTnson Orch [rants report Increased trade and a]

Tatt GrUI

Leon Belasco Oroh.
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St. Beds Hotel

•Black Rhjrthtn'
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
• Speed Demons
Geo Walker -

Wm. Spellman.
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex

ioheyV SidO'-Line

Detroit; May 16.

Peter Fannan
CEWISHAM

PiJaee
Geraldo Oroh

KILBUBN
Grange

Rainnl Bd
NEW CROSS

Klaema
Kelly ft -Grundy
Taps ft Tempo Co
Joe Boganny C6
Jjes Sllvas
OLD KENT BOAD

Astoria
Alec Kellaway
Addison & Sylvia
Patricia Rossbrough

PECKHAM
Tower

Kelly & Grundy
STAMFORD HIIX

BegeUt
Parsons Bd
STBEATHAH

Astoria. .

Mrs. J Hilton Bd
TOTTENHABK

Palace
Krakajaxt

dozen spagetti and beer Joints are H. M. Rlchey Is part owner of ft

attracting the foreign trad^. new beer garden named Bohemia.

At Youngstown ShoafE's, Club He stated this was merely an In-

I
Vogue, Venice Gardens, Milton Gar- vestment on his part and he doesn t

dens, Moonlight Gardens, Bannow Intend to resign from his position

Brook and WIckllffe Manor are out- as general manager of Allied Tner

[standing beer spots. Operators atres. Associated with Rlchey In

1 . « have spent thousands redecorating, the venture Is Ray Moon, general

"**Ji/?2!ISoT?o?r^^^^^"^ ^*'^^^
1 adding new equipment and hiring manager of Co-operative Booking

n on
dance bands that have been idle Offices. •

most of two years, as' well as re- Weeks after other spots around

italnlng the best available In floor the country got beer this state

show features from the Pittsburgh legalized the brew May 11, Advent

Hotel LexliigtOB

"Doii Bestor Orch

Hotel Montclalr

Charley Dcfcels Or

Geo Hall Orch

The ^sarda
Karoly Bencze
Zslga Bela
Mme .Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Villa Eogene

Johnny -Johnson Or
Marden's Blvleiia

Joey Ray
3 -Ritz Bros
I.Dario ft Diane
Martha Raye

VUlace Bam
Will Osborne Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orch

CHICAGO
[
and Cleveland agencies.

PiroYmcial

Week of May 15

BBAp^FOBD
Alhnmbra

Layton'ft Johnstone
Alma Victoria
Muldoon & O'Shea
Wright ft Marlon
Biid Richie
Jones ft Thomas
Shaw ft Stanton
Juggling Demons
7. Hindustans

DUBUN
Capitol

(See Hurd
Rale da Costa

UBEDS
Paraihonat

Anna Neagle
Plaza-Tlller Gla

,
HANCHESTEB

Paramoniit
Carlo Medial B
NOTTINGHAM

Enkplre
L Lake -ft B Morrlfl
Vesta Victoria
Wtlkie Bard
Florence Smlthson
Fred Barnes
Harry Champion
Billy French
Eddie Jullai:i

St6phan Bartle

tabaritfs

NEW YORK CITT
Biarritz

Mary Alice Rice
Sonny Throwbrld^e
4 Admirals
Pancho'8 Ore

BUtniorC:

Harold Stern Orch
Ann G'rcenway

Central P'b Casino

EiddK Duchln Orch

Cnrleton Club
Irene Bordoui

Fttzglbbona
Smll Coloman Ore

tlhaieaa Intemat'l

Joe Moss Orch
Win Oakland
&uddy Kennedy

Club Hayfair

Millard & Anita
Ofictt r Do via
Margie Landy
Macllyn Moore
rtolU Cannon
r.ee
Al Crawlord Orch.

Blackhawk
Ruth Pryor
Diana ft DeMar
Deane Janis'
Hal Kemp Orch

Btemarck
GlydO jBnydef

.

Marque ft Marq'ette
Claudette SIS
Carol Chapelle .

Art Kassel Oroh

loe Grotto
Tins;. Tweedie
Marjorle Tate
Marge & >Iarle
Uoney Sis

Cafe ^DeAlez
Alfredo ft*'Dolores
Marie de la Vega
Leola Ackman
iBnrlco Clausl.
Dennis O'Neil
E Uoilman Orch

Ches Paree
Harry Rlchman
Florence ft Alvarez
Frances Faye .

Doris Robbins
Ben Pollack Orph

Club Boyale
Jack Waldron
Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
Mayflcild Trio
Mickey Mao
Bennett, ft Green
.BeEnlceL,oMarshaU,^.^
Klllap ft Dupree

Club Shallmnr
Ann Hammond
Helen Nafo
DeRonda ft Barry
Al Losing
Buddy Lake
Lou Pearl Orch

College Inn
r'rank Llbuae
Phil LoVant

. Congress Hotel

(Joe Vrbnn Boom)
Harry Sosnick Or
L&toya ft Duvell

Club Lido
KHz Kelly

Gaines ft Bell
Jimmle Noonan Oro
Edgewater Beach
Esther Todd «

DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Don Pedro Orch

Eolles Bercere
Sally Rand
Babe' Kane
Wynne Wayno
Irv, Rothschild- Ore

^ Frolic's

Meryda
Connie Bee
Loma Ruth
Lola Bartram
Phil Sax
Dades
Billy Severn
Murry Brown Ens
Eddie Niebaur Ore
Charlie Crafts

Granada
dally Osmah
Glrard ft Peglsy
*CharlSBe'
Herby Mintz Orch

'BiiMi'gar-

(Hotel LoSalle)

Chas. Kaley

.

Joresco ft Lydia
Aber Twins
Nina Laughlln
Billy Sevrin
June MacCloy
Johnny Hamp Orcn

. Jeffery TaVem
Sammy-^Glark==
Billy Tracy
Babe Payne
Ray Parker Orch

Mlhnet Club

Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret Lawrenco
Joe Buckley Orch

Palmer Hoose
Voloz ft Tolonda
Ella Logan
Richard Cole orch
Paul Cadleux
Richard Bennett

Paramount
Lola Bartram
Francctta Malloy

of the legal brew was the reason

for a wholesale opening of restau-

rants, night clubs, beer gardens and

roadhouses.
Places to reopen are Tuller Bver-

Gast House Reopens
Eaflton, Pa., May 15. _

^Jl'y}i^:'^j!^':!tJjt ffi!/^rni^: I
gliies CluV^nd^; The ^^nlgeinent

of Rudy Syec; Blossom Heath, witnopened last w^ek when Gast House
was reopened at Allentown. It

was famous as beer. garden-'bffol^6

prohibition. Milt lluhtz Is owner

Nights

Kansas City, May 15.

Legalization of the three-point-

two, has encouraged the opening of

a number of new night • clubs and
road houses in and around the town.
A number of the places are quite

pretentious, gaily decorated and of-,

ferlng hlgh-claSs orchestras and
shows. With the coming of warna
weather, several large beer gardens,
featuring bands and vaudeville, are
planning to open.-

Most of the night clubs have been
enjoying healtiiy business. In the
downtown district one Of the most

Eddie Fritz as manager, and Billy

Kurth assistant. Oriole Terrace,

Eastwood Park, Northwopd Inn and

Westw'ood Inn,

New spots Include La Playa*.

Alamo, Bohemia, Fischer's, SchneU

der'sv Most are Using .musicians

and a few talent.

Opening beer night hurt theatre

attendanciB, with the various spots

all doing biz.

Lillian Reynolds
Billy Carr
Sid^ Lang. Oroh _

Playground
Maty Novels
Betty Burnett
Benny Strong
Carl Lorraine Orch

Shy High Clnb
Joe Lewis
Junior Smalt
Edwlna Mershon
Francetta Mally
Morgan ft Lowe
Leo Wolf Orch

Vanltv Fair
Roma Vincent
Rose ft Ray Lite
Myrah Lanfr
Frieda Sullivan

Howard LeRoy Or

VlarXago
JaoWe'ibamlin

"

K ft H Benda
Wikt Bird
Marjorle Lewis
Al Handler Bd

100 Club
Ahl
Ethel Norris
Yvonne Morrow
Mildred Toole
Earl Rlckard
Dan Alyln Orch

m Club
O ft C Herbert
Walter O'Keete
Dora Maughn
Oeorgle Taps
Jules Stein Oroh

Wlifte~City>"NeW Ufe
Worcester, May 16.

Return of beer will mark the re-

vival of Worcester's oldest and best

known amusement paric-^Whlto

Cltyv The quondam' playground or

Central Massachusetts had grad-

ually fallen Into disuse during th©

past few years until what few dia

venture to the Shrewsbury shore

of Lake Qulnslgamond went there

to dance at night.

Thls_ year_preparatlons already

kre under way foF'rehovairnl^^h®^

park and making it the city a

lai«eist beer garden. Julius HecK

of Worcester was named by t"®

Hamld Amusement Company, Inc^

of New Tork as manager- AH game

concessions were turned over to

Pierre Venner of New York.

New buildings are being erected

and. several of the newest type de-

vices are under construction, but

Hamld plans to leave plenty

space tor tables.

,

Opening Is set for May iT-

of
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Stage hitn^is got. the war feiryOr.

,
t>«olded not to work shows in which
ijlena were ernployied. Mostly out

'^weet.

Arthur iaopkiha ainhounced he
i^ready arranged to .produce

.'ftye new plays In the fall.

. Federal Trade COmnilssion -waa-

aljiout io start an investigation .of

v(i!udeyiUe oit charges of unfaircbm-
-jftiitlbn. Charge helieved ' to have
1)een brought . by disgruntled for-

tnt^r White lUtts.

United Booking Oill.ce established

a special department to book war
benefits.

hside Sfaif-Pictures

For once an agent is getting the, sympathy of the picture colony
through the walkout of a star, whose income and salary he had greatly
Increased in a year and a half, with the star going to another agent.
The agent who . lost th0 Btar will pr-obahly begin legal proceedings to

restrain her from going under another management. He says he has
an agreement with this star that as long as she is with the company
she has been working for during, the past eight years. he shall represent
her exclusively ;oh all. transactions, renewals, substitutes and extensions
of her agreement..
Wheii he took oyer the business affairs of ;th4 star .18 months ago; she

was getting tl,500 a week. He got her a new contract which provides
that on June 1 next she will be earning:. $4;000 a . week.
Also, some time ago she went to Europe and waived all salary claims

for the duration of her absence. The agent did not. think it was fair
and got her all of her accrued salary during the peribd. of her absence.

Williain Fox and 'Benny iMoss
fe<idlng. Fox aisked Moss tb help

. Fox's theatrical unit in the Red
-C?oSS obllOctipn drive. Moss coun-
teinsd he would make his own. drive.

Business opponents then.

—Hagenbeck-WaUace- show in
iirouble In Buffalo. Trains canie in

late due to we^ cahvas at pireylous

stand,- lot .^as muddy and parade
did not !start until around two, with
PjEirformance. at 4 o'clock^ .Part...of
^e delay was. a shortage of razor
baoks, due 4o demand for labor.

i^cond N. V. A* benefit, at the
Hlspodroine, so well attended the
police had. to be called to handle
tnuBQc. . Receipts around 166,000.

Congress of Daredevils was^ held
In Mad. iSq. Garden. There were 12
Iweakneck acts, but as each actually
occupied less than a minute, ' the
iBliow was killed by stalling and song
itlugging. Intended to make it an
annual, but once was enough.

James Durkin established the
.XaWewood" Players tft S^owhegan,
lie. Still a summer drama center.

50 YEARS AGO
^ {From 'CH*>j»er')

Paramount in the past few weeks has progressed with Its. 1933-'34 star
line-up to the point where home office- execs figure it is now about in
big name shape. Ohevalier deal, which looked dubious for several
months, has been consummated. J2he\ is slated for the regular two
iiew. pictures, - still having one on the bldlcpntract, which makes three
from him for the new seaisoh.

'

Dietrich's terms are about the jgame as Chey quantity respect.
She also has one oh this icurrent season which won't be delivered until
fall.

Mae West has four more, and her time after that is also optioned.
Whether the four will be naade during •33r'34 depends ujpon further box
oflacb returns. *

Outsiders could have gotten the impression during the last week or so
that the United Artists' personnel is hot on. speaking terms., Bd'^lh
Justus Mayer hopped a train for -the coast on Friday (6'). Leo Birinski,
his" cp-author' on Anna Sten's yarn, left by plane the next day. Day
after that Arthur Hoimblow hopped a train and the day following Richard
Day left. Tuesday's train carried Dynh Famol and on Thursday Frank
Tuttle used his railroad' ticket. Same day John Harkrlder, costume
'designer, left by auto. Friday Sam Goldwyn got on a train and Satui'day
Eddie Cantor got on a. boat, yesterday (15) Al Dubih and Hanr Warren,
who win write Cantor's songSi left for the Coast. And all of them bound
.to thersanieriUnited^xtists studio. ——.-rrt^^- ---7^-..::: — —

In acquiring the filrh rights to 'Alice in Wonderland', Paramount dealt
through Edgs^r Norton! screen actor, who several years ago got an aS'

signinent bf the' rights from the estate of Lewis Carroll, the author.
Paramount also bought through Norton rights to 'Through the Looking
Glass,' the sequel to 'Wonderland' and the basis of the play made under
the lattier title in London, intention of F'aramount Is to.make the picture
stick as close to this play as possible.

Real reason for sudden decision on part of several pic companies not
to make 'Alice in Wonderland,' including Columbia a,hd the Mary Pick
ford organization, is that the rights are not in public domain In England
and; several other foreign countries where considerable portion of the

profits would have i;6 .be anticipated. Paramount has' the British rights

Eastern novelist who was handed a yesu-'s contract by a major studio

doesn't know . It but he's getting to be a" scenario department football

He did only one story ,for thie company and was then loaned out to a rival

lot. While he was gone, his script was sent around to the other writers

as a perfect example. Of what not to write. It-had to- be rewritten before

it was produced. Then the second studio sent him back and repeated

the process, as regards the horrible example script. Then his home studio

.SQt a bid from a third producer and loanedJiim again, His story, for^thie

latter has just be4h rejected.
"~

hside Stuff-Legit

When 'The Mask and the Face,' which the Guild revived last week,
Was first presented on Broadway .(at the Bijou) in September, -1924, by
Brock Pemberton, there impended a feud between him and Gilbert Miller,

then in chalrge of the Charles Frohman office for Paramount. Miller

had, bought the rights from the Italian author -Luigi Chiai'elli, while
Penibertoh bought the American rights from Cheater Bailey Fevnpl who
made the J^nglish adaptia^tion.

Miller cohimissioned W. Somerset Maugham to make a trianslatloh (the

one used by the Guild) and went ahead with the production regardless of

Pemberton's claims*

However, Pemberton got his show on first, originally announcing it

under the. title of 'The Ostrich', but suddenly switching to the 'Mask
and. Face' lia,l>el, starring William Fayersham.. Miller burned, but when,
the"show Wias withdrawn after two poor weeks, he lost all interest, in

also presenting the play.

Night the. show closed Pemberton looked ait the electric - sign Which
read that he 'presents William Faversham' and ' so forth, dryly remark-
ing; 'If the show were to continue, 1 was thinking of striking the letter

p out of the -word 'presents*.. J

Elmer Kenyon, head Of the drama department; at Carnegie Tech, is the
best booster for the legit theatre in iPlttsburgh. Prior .to the collegiate

assignment he tarried In show business for a time. Although wealthy,

he agent^d -^Green -<3rOw the Lilacs- for the Theatre Guildi

During the season Kenyon Is credited with aiding the business drawn
by 'Of Thee I Sing* in Pittsburgh. An idea of his activities was shown
during the engagement there of 'The. Green Pastures'. He established

a ticket office at Tech and . sold $3,80il> worth of tickets. He accepted
many checks In payment, cleared them through his personal bank ac-

count 4nd settled with the theatre (Nixon) tendering his own check for

the total, thereby saving the box offlce_the detail work.
Any play that Kenyon r6coIhinehds^4»ua^y enjoys the attendance of

fipproximately 6iP00 plrOfessors, school
.
teachers and students from .Car'^

negle, Diuquesne .University ahd other places of leairning It and around
Plttisburgh.

Rentals of the Mansfield and -the New Yorker theatre;s, both thi>own
back to the banks which hold the first -mortgages, have been assigned to

a Times Square realty agent. ' The Mansfield was recently under the,

management . of £ldgar. Allen and Ray Bartlett.: .After booking, several,

^ops, thei locks were changed and the duo asked their lawyeri^how
come, ..Tho answer, wagj^hat they could .break th.ef locks since their renta,l

arrangement extends until Augtisf, but it is unlikely anything ' will be
done about it.

The New Yorker Is said to have been under the management of Arthur
M. Friend for several months. Bookings there, were no more successful.

The Mansfield housed the long run of 'The Green Pastures,' but the
New Yorker (iRrst called the Gallo) hasn't had a winner since it was
built.

Barnum & Bailey added a troupe
of nine guaranteed cannibals to the
•how In Baltimore. Now it takes
elraffe-necked . women.

John B. Dbrfls, who had a one
ring olrcus, was stressing the fact
his show did not make i>eople

cross-eyed trying to watch three
-Tings. Mile. Christine, the Negro

t Siamese twin, was his drawing
card, and drawing.

Tank trick swimmer claimed a
record In remaining four minutes
and 11 seconds under water. Out
with a challenge.

Easton; Pa.i cottoii mill, posted a
noticSr-to the effect that ahyOnei.nbt
repbrting for w6rk the day Fore-
Paugb'^s circus played' the town
would be fired. Had tb back down
as all 400 operatives, stayed away.
'Other mills lErranted a holiday. Com^
men custom in mill toWns.

W; . Coup,
: with Bacheller &

Healy was testing out the idea of
.a

. permanent show' building In
Brooklyn.. Opened a muSeum arid

'Equescurriculum' -with the mviseum
on a 12 hour grind and the horse
show twice a day. Still nothing to
the Idea.

Edwin Booth closed his European
tour in Vienna,, -where he was pre-
sented with a laurel wreath Of
silver and gold. He had been a
flensation.

=^..JtllyJ-(ajigtry==attended..=a==beneilt,
She occupied a box and 'Clipper'

commented it was easier to hea.r
her than the p.erformers on the
stage.

Adam Forepaugh leased a: 28 acre
plot in Louisville. To run a hippo-
drome during an exposition there.

London 'Bra' - was fulminating
against the amateur actors who
were overrunning the theatres with
>hatineeg'. To make it worse, some
Of them got jobs.

Walter Winchell is still drawing giggles out Hollywood way with his

gossip about the picture colony, reaching him on a 3-W relay presumably
to cover up. Studio execs, say his recent- tid-bit .that a European film

edition of 'Lady Ghatterly's Lover' is being passed around for prlvatie-

showing is all wet.

[ The picture Winchell referred to is probably Ecstasy', made In Czecho-
slovakia. Film men point out there's no connection and that these reels

were brought over for one studio to get a look at Hedy Klesler, starred.

Political pressure is given as the reason In Hollywood for. the switch-

ing .ot .tiUes ln New York City on 'City Hall.' Picture, dealing with

munlclp^ graft,, has been renamed 'Corruption.*

Film Is an, indie made by William Berke and state right released by
William Plzor. It will play in the Southern California territory under
the 'City Hall' handle. Story mentions no particular city, but because of

the graft angle certain political biigwigs in New York became sensitive

over the title, it is said.

Committee of the. Screen Writers' Guild that is formulating the code

of practice on which the scenarists will base their claim for studio recog-

nition of their organization are reported split on several proposed articles.

•Chief bone of contention In the committee sessions is said to be the

article which wpuld prohibit a Guild member from, 1^^^

tion with a non-Guild member or working on a siqty that.;has teeii

treated by a writer not a, member of the group.

Readet Oh one of the major lots has been submitting original stories

to the scenario^ department under another name, claiming that this gets

his yarns more consideration as execs don't know he is on the- lot.

Formerly, when he tacked on his own name, nobody took time to read

the stories. Reader also says that
.
the phoney handle iassures that he

will be paid for any stories accepted,, whereas if Studio knew he was on

the lot as a reader, it might figure it was entitled to the yam free.

When Parambunt was easting 'International-House' -Studio looked

around for a type to fit i titled Englishman, but failed to locate one In

Hollywood. LUmsden Hare was taken out from New York for the part.

When the picture was previewed last Week Hare walked into the Opening

scene, and was later picked up sitting at a table in a restaurant. From
theh on he was out of the picture. Altogether, he has about 400 feet,

and is in no way connected with the story.

Saul E. Rogers represented J. " Grainger in the latter's settlement.

of his Fox Film contract. ^, , , nr. .

Rogers and Grainger huddled with S,. . Kent and Richard Dwight of

Hugheis, Schurman &..Dwight, represcfnting Fox, in closing the deal,

immed.iat_ely^ollowlng_whjch Graihpejr sai^ledjfor^urope^ Nathan Burkan
had been reported" as acting ToiH^

"

'The- Last Mile' has been a luolcy cbarm to the three actors who played

the lead in the New York and Coa.st lof,'it productions and in the picture

version. Spencer Tracy received his Fox contract through hi.s appearance

in the New York cast. Clark GaWo -was grabbed by Metro while playing

in the coast company iji Lbs Angeles. Preston Foster is up for a contract

-at Fox after execs saw him as KilU-r Moars in the picture version during

a recent projection room ahQwwe-

Majestic feols that the h. -o. pro^^H*-? ]a»i week didn't give- it a break,

Washington report was phra.«o(] i< Mij-'f-'ost that 'The World Gone Mad'

was bounced out of Koith'.« nftrr ui <r day.s. 'Mad' was in for a werk

and completed the full, six and JAuy-f^Ur .sayp thf manager reported ih<

Ben Stein, g.m. of 'Strike, Me Pink', took unto himself a wife. Myrtle
Patterson, Monday (8) at Harrison, N. J.

That.night after the performance,,the groom, Lew Brown, Sam Ledner,

,

Johnny Phillips and others threw a party in celebration backstage at

the Majestic (N. Y.). There were, handbills for the event, final notation

being: -'JPuture bookings arranged by General Manager Mrs. Ben Stelh.»

picture did not do so badly, though it wasn't hot. .Anylbow it -was six

days.

Illustration .of the
.
relative hnpprtance of, newspaper reviews was.

brought home to one of the' producing| .companies recent^ with an- ani-

mal Picture which pulled rave notices in 12 key. cities yhere it had beeh
shown so far. In 11 of these cities It flopped, according td the company's
own books. Company attributes thd red to the fact of tqo many animal
pictures.

A still camera which takes a direct color photograph has been brou'g^ht

over from Germany by Walter Willianis, Its first use In the picture field

is by Metro in the photographing of Astor and Gaiety, N. Y., house fronts

for advertising purposes. The new importation is held to be the best

to come forward through Its economy -when color pl8,tes are wanted.

Attempt of Louella Parsons to steal a march on her fellpw chatterers'

by bringing a Hearst cameranian to snap her with Dorothy Wieck at the
press luncheon thrown by Paramount at the Roosevelt, Hollywood, came
to naught when the studio publicity b^nch got one Of their own still men
to take a sertes of pictures of Miss Wieck with all of the scribes present.

After a major studio bought a Spanish play from its author, is dis-

covered that the playwright had an agreement with a translator in New
York whereby thie latter would get a slice on the sale of any property
purchased in this country. Studio had to pay an additional $5,000 to the
translator to be sure of a clean title.

After a. year of plugging, and touting, Ernst Lubitsch sold, his story,

•Four Women,' to Paramount last week. Director has been working on
the yarn for. -thfe. past 12 months, and talking its virtues

,
every time an

opportunnity presented itself. It got. to be a gag around the studio with
the director taking ,a]l the kidding well.

Hays office forced Fox to make a number ^f cuts. In 'Warrioir's
, Hus-

band' following the preview, peletions were chiefly of the panze scenes.

New version reached New -York ' last week and passed the state censor
board without a 'Cut. Picture, as* shown at the Music Hall, however, is
the-same length, -75. minut€8,-AB -when previewed -on-tbe-coast-.=^-—: '—r

An epidemic of 'Speaks' pictures around. Started with 'Africa Speaks.*

Then Columbia's 'Mussolini Speaks' and somebody rushed ahead -with

'Italy Speaks,* both on the current market. Also 'India Speahs' and 'The
Pope Speaks,' and. now somebody's talking of a Hitler pic alohg the same
lines.

The;cOst of Fox's 'Pilgrimage' is the talk Of New York.executive circles.

Officials say that its budget is that of the a-verage program feature,' hold-
ing it as the most inexpensive picturejset for roadshow classification ever
produced. Sol Wurtzel lis said to have turned it out for around $200,000.

Columbia gets the record for the most censor cuts in one picture.

Wheeler and Woolaey film, 'So This Is Africa', got sclHsoyed in 397 places
before the New York censor board would allow it tc bt Khowri. in tha-t

state.

'General' Will Hays is now on the same footing with his chief attorney
.since Gov. Laffoon of Kentucky clevatetl Charlie Peltijohn from - 'Colonel*

to 'General' in Kaintuck's army.

Paramount studio is infjtalling a new liKhting sypKm for all itt« pio-
j<!(tion machines, using alternating (MiroTit Ut^UiKl oi the furunv direct.

New move IE expected to cut in hall th< Jigli.t biJis for this feature.
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Corse Payton s Beer with Stock and

Swell Suds Sales Talk Between Acts

Jamaica, li. I.j May 16,

The Carlton theatric waa opened
about six years ago, pvesentins le

git oftered by John Cort. .Since

then it has been aort of . theatrical
experlmfentai statloti. And now. It

is the scene of an innovation in the
theatre world—* theatre and beer
garden combinatibii. Corse PjEiyton

l«f sponsoring the lO-^O-^SO stock,

with suds.
House seats 2,200 aVid has plenty

of room. The beer garden is oh the
mez lounge, leading from the street

floor to the upjper levels. It. con-
sists of 40 tables. Here the Islanders

ban sip beer at iOc a glass or 66c a
pitcher.. The Waitresses are the

":Uslierettes: Each" Week they -will al-

ternate, doubling on the tables and

_
showing the. patron.is to their seats.

' The only form of edibles are sand-
; wlches. In the rear of the orchestra
a; good sized dance floor ha,s been

"
laid: out. A band under the dlreo/-

tipn pi Fred Martin plays before
. ;ahd aft6r each" perforniance and
' diirihg the interihissiohs. A dmall
' bar - which will be repilaced. by *

.

a

re'gulatibn, one. to give the folks

.beer on draught.
The nut of the venture is' kept

loiv through the ' house istaiC's dou-^

bling in the beer garden.
•.^1': Maybe Alf Year

iPayfoh with his competefft 'staff

has leased 'the theatre for summer
stock; "but if the beer idea catches
he will give his talent to the. Island-
ers for the entire year. Thursday
(11) Payton did 'James OlUey' in

. George Broadhurst's 'Bought a.nd

Paid FPk*.^ His cast, which included
^Kathi^n Meredith, Henriette
Browne, Kirk Brown jr., and EUinor
Kennedy,' is good. This week' it's

Peg o' My Heart,' Payton will cop-
titttte to play the leads in some' of
the good old AmerlcaA 'in^lodraihas;
puring each 'performance"' he gfves
the' audience ji"^weil beer salel.talk.

Hfe Is being received rpyaliy.

Payton is for tlie older generatidii
ahd beer and dancin^r for the;ybuttg-
etii The price fPr reaV old stock! is

riot prohibitive at 10-20-30 at all

times. The -beer is not highl dan-
cing free , and stay as late, as you
want. House opens at .two p. m.
arid tiie }bee,r' garden is- ready - to
stay open until curfew.
;
Th@..mats.so' far have been weak.

But the evening's, at Which time the
seats are reserved, have been live-
ly, and» as W. Kenneth Hayden,
manager of the house, puts it, real
beer weather has not yet set in.

,
.5n Sundayig the house will play

pics and Araud.e at the stock pcices.

Sentenced to X Year

Frisco Legit Bomber
San Francisco, May 16.

Municipal court iianded a year's

sentence, nine months of it sus-
pended, to.- Harry Hardeis on
charges of stench bombing the
Geary, three weeks ago during open-
ing; night of Louis MaclpPn's 'Hand
in the Fog.'
Hardeis was caught trying to esf-

cape, and when searched, carried a
cook's union card; Twp girls said,

to be members of - the waitresses'
union, were arfiBsted two nights
later after another bombing»- but
were .not cpjivlcted, and have been
released.

Maclooh. was producing 'Hand in

the' Fog' with members of Theatri-
cal Craftsmen, unaffiliated with
American Fed., of Labor, as de<jk-

hand^. He had no orchestra in- the
pit, defying musicians' union 'with

an;:ultimatum that lie, like, the CUr-i.

ran,' Alcazar and Columbia,-; would
use no music with a straight dra-
matic i>roduction;

since the bombing Maclp.Ph folded
up 'Fog' after tvro weeks, o'wing
part salaries to the cast. He says,

he is now planning, to produce 'Bit-

ter Sweet.' '
' ,

'

Pasternack HeU Due to

Agency's Misang $8,000

SEPARATE RELIEF FUNIT

FOR COLORED PROS

When Sam Beckhard's ticket
agency scrammed off Broad ay to
office building quarters, replacing
the main store front, it was discov-
.ered that the brokerage "was eight
G's less in the red than the boo"ks

indicated. But that was not found
money. . It Is"' alleged that Jack Pasr
terhack, one of the ticket sellers,

had pocketed and speint that amount
during the season. He is now out
on ^1,500 bail.

Beckhard and Sam .'Mayer,
.

is

partner, were disposed .ito forego
prosecution if restitution was mad.e,

Aflldavit of the shortage was made
by Samuel Bloom, an auditor for
several ticket brokers, who had a
piece , of the Beckhard age

It is charged that Sasterhack lTHa
- a bookkeeping system of his owri.

He is charged 'with having tele-

,
phoned customers, requesting them
to make out checks in his name
When he sold tickets over the'

counter, charges set forth that-cash
Went into the kick and a <phoney
charge would be made on the books.
It is claimed he knew just how
much coin he coppfed, putting down
the amount in a. little book.

:^=.=»J9£aEing_^on^Jt|^^^ Si^^^S, A? ^.'^.^'tcd

for Thursday (18).

Total donations to the Stage Re-
lief Fiiirid approximate $60,000, . dis-

bursenients leaving . a balance of

$13,69$: But there is additional

money on hand, but not yet turned
oyer to .the furid.'^^ That coin^has
been collected in the 'DpUar Drive'
started sometime ago by Antoinette
Pie.rry.

The drive has ^ette^ $4,000 to
date,, "which /amount is. ."available, to.

the fund.
. MI9S .

pifrry^ .'however,,

set tthe ' drtvO's total of $10^000 .
and

the catoipaign; fpr^.'buck^ donations
will, continue until that pfeiectlve is

attained.
A beneiflt °ln aid p^ cploij'ed ..pro-

fessional^' T^iU .be s.ta8:!sd- .ii^.^^'^^i^'

Col9red applicants faa've'. received aV-
tiention .from the iund,.y6ut the. dif-

flc.ulty'ln identifying then) lei} to the,

declsipn to raise, iponey to be. ki^ipt

apart and to.fcie, dlsb^irsed separately
among needy Ha,rlem performers.
Benefit , committee Includes John
Golden, Jane Cowl and Marc Con-
nolly. ' \
Fund's . weekly ' statement up to

Friday (12):

Previous contributions . . . . . .$5'7,685

'One Sun. Afternoon' . ...... » ' 26S

Met. Op. House (bal.)^ ...... . 60
Mary T. B.°Helme. ....... ..«.

Edna Hiller . . ...............
Re'ir. Jos. A. Schrelner. . . . . .

.

Other qontribs. .

John Doe's Alias

Winchell Smith Invented a
name for an unimportant mem^
ber of the cast iii his shows
produced with John Goldeii.
Geherally tha,t individua.1 had
ho lines and was down on the
program as 'George Spelvln.'
Other showmen . used ' the
jphpney now and tjien,"

The makers of 'They All Come
to Moscow,' which opened ' at
the Lyceuin last W^^^, elabor-
ated on the idea and the
program lists . a character as
'George Spelvlnsky,' -who speaks'
one or two lines.

N.Y. Scale; Road

Tour Is Hsilved

25
10
10
129

Total i $58,188

Gross disbursements ........ 44,492

4 ft .$13,6d5

Charleston, W. Va., Getgf

First Troupe in Year
Charleston, Wi Va., May IB.

Ciies . Da^vls' ' 'Chicago FPllies'

ppened an indefinite engagement at
the Kearse theatre here Sunda'y
(May 14). It is the first time in

-several-years-a-nmaicaLshow of this

size has visited Charleston, and
represents an experiment by the
Kearse to test Charleston on this

form of entertainment.
The shpw is directed Tby Cliff

Nichols and Jack 'Smoke' Gray.
Vaudeville acts give variety to the
program, which features the Danc-^
ing Leonards; Johnny and Madieline
Babin, Anita Muth, and the cpmedy
trio of Davis, Paul Laridrum and
Qwien Be'nniett. The chofrus con-
tain»=<-Ah^ffirla„-— .

,

"Variety'
FOR SUMMER

Place a subscription for. 'Variety'

oyer the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address.

itcheir OfiF For Coast

Thomas Mitchell left Broadway
for Hollywood last Thursday (li)

immediately after the pr«riEiler of
'$25 An Hour,' which he staged ahd
presented, at. the .MascLuei .Nv .Tv. A'?
association with Alfred E.. Aarbns.

Mitchell will work on tbe scen-
ario of 'Cloudy With Showers' for
Par. Play was authored by Floyd
Dell and Mitchell, latter staging and
appearing in it at the. Bijou, N. Y,,

early last season..

.The.. American Theatre SpCiety,. a,

combination ;of the Theatre Guild.
Shuberts and Brlanger out-of-to'virn

subscription yentures, will.be radi-
cally, realigned liezt season. Eiglit
of the 13 stands, 'Will, be eliminated,
and /instead .of 17 playing . weeks of
subscription time, there will .be a
rhaximum of nine weeks, f^iefd is.

therefore cphstricted nearly 6Q% in

playing^inii.e.—^

'—— ..

- The A.T.Sv was organized about
a year-ago and' was looked..upon as'

a good thing, due ta guaranteed at-,

tendance in the keys and week
stands. The. Guild welcomed the
Shubert and Erlanger participation
because it was not certain if its own
productipns would measure up to the
standard that would hold the sub-
scribers but of to'wft. Also it was in
line with the United Booking Office

and its central Idea of eliminating;

opposed bookings in the week stands.
A third factor -wad'the proposed pro-r,

duction arm of the 'U';6.0., which,
however, never got into actloQ.

On top of that it. was anticipated
that independent managers .with'

likely sliows for road success would
be glad to accept the 'subscription

bookings. But the things didn't

worlc out according to - i>lan.' 'Few
-shows except thoise supplied by the
Guild were seiit out-'on .subscription
bookings/ Indie" shows which - tried,

the system immediately rebelled at
the boosted fee charged by the
A:T.S.'
Because the subscriptipn shows-

did not draw well in the week
stands, abOye the ' subs'cription

money itself the following stands
are off ' the A.T.S. schedule: Buf-
falo, Baltimore, ' Detroit, Cincinnati,
Cleyeland, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Minneapolis.
New line-up for subscription

shows will be: Chicago, three

weeks; Boston, two weeks; Phila.,

two •week; Washington, one week;
Pittsburgh, one week.

Factions Split Time
Three out of the five stands will also

present a new subscription proppsi-
tion. There . are to be three Guild
shows, as against the guaranteed six

this seaspn, and ther.e will be three
from, the ShubertrErlanger side," oP

to be selected from among inde-

pendent attractions. Subscribers will

have the privilege of taking all six

attractions" or ordering only for the

Guild's three , shows.
As this time there is but one at-

traction 'deflhitely bpoked fPr the

A.T.S. time, it being the Guild's

'Biography.' Not sure if the Pulit-

zer prize winner, 'Both Your
Houses,' ;;0f_tlifi_ same .management,
will be available for the road next
season; The Guild may, however,
open several of next seaspn's pro-
d'iCtions .out of . .town and In that

way fullfiU "subscription oblIga,tions.

What shows the Shuberts-Erlanger
will use, has not been decided on.

Guild's next subscriptipn season
in New York has been reduced, and
is now the same at that which ap-
plied in the week stands. Ticket
scale win be topped at $2.20 as
against""$2;75r-which--has-been=-the:
top for some time. Regular admis-
sion is $3.30 to non-subscribers,
while a few Guild shows were $3.85

tpp—but not this season. New sub-
scription rates call, for $13.20 for six
tickets (one for each hew show, six
in all) as against $16.60 for evening
perfotmanceg this reason.

Mfttinee tickets will cost $3 as
against $13.20 on subscription of six
tickets. Reduction actually means
$3.30 on the season for each class
of subscription.

Guild's new season production wl.Vl

(5 Stocks, 58^ hcreas(^ Next

Season Forecast; Dollar Top Is Out

Max Hart lEiiid Erlangers

Near Deal for "Follies^

A deal whiereby the title * iegfeldt

Follies' may be leased by Max Hart^
is being considered by Judge Mitch-;

ell li, Erlanger, representing the
Erla^iger' estate. The late showman
was the> backer of the 'Follies' and.
previously the flirm.ef Klaw & 'Er-
langer acted similarly.

Although it -was kiiownV.thB't ^V--:
laQger w:as In pn ali of^Zlegfeld's
'Follies,' it 'was something, of . a sur-
prise that ..he controlled, the title,

ra.ther than the. Zlegfeld estate..-
' Hart. proposes to,tour: a 'Zleigfeld

Folllea' using new , material, . Er-
langer's asking .price is .$10,000 1^

year, with Hiart holding put for a
royalty prppPaillon.' He •was given
the r^ght to use ;costumes and prop-;

ertles in stbira'ge, but discovered,
that, the storehous^e was. virtually
cleaned out, A. C. Blumenthal act-
ing, fop the Ziegfeld estate, ordered
the. contents of the building disposed
ot -several months ago.'

' .~
.

PHILA. AMAtEURSiILL

TEST COHMERdAL PLAY

PhilaSelpiiia, Ittay'^i^^^

The. Plays and
. Players, .

best
known of the local amateur little

theatre groups, Is •instituting a new
policy this spring, 'which If success-
ful, will be continued next, season.
The outfit's final play of the id32-

33 season will be a try-out—a com*
edy by Fleming Ward entitled 'Fools
Rush In.* Several New York pro-
ducers, including Arthur Beckha.rdt
and John (jrolden are interested and
will be over. Performances at .the

Plays and Players* theatre are
slated .for. next. Monday and Tues-'
day.
In years past. The Plays and

Players hav^ occasionally iptreduced
original plays by their own mem-
bers or for their own diversion, 'but

this is the first manuscript play' ac-
cepted, to be presented with a view
of a possible commercial futuJre.

CAMPUS CIRCUIT

Three-Cornered. College Contest in

Pennsylvania Is.Opposish

Easton,' Pa.^ May 15.

Little theatre movements, espe-
cially those in colleges In this sec-

tion,- are gi'ving legitimate theatres
considerable competition, the drar
matlc groups In Lafayette and Muh-
lenberg Colleges and Lehigh Univer-
sity being more active than ever.
The latest In presentation Is tri-

angular -competition, with the dra-
matic groups from all three colleges

appearing on the same stage on the
same evening in various cities. .

The college players also exhibited
in their home city several times a
moi.th. Other presentations are by
the Y.M.H'A.'s In the three cities,

by Woman's Club and Little Thea-
tre orgahizations.-

Fox-WC Playing 'Alice*

.San .
Francisco, May IB.

Reginald Travers' production of
'Alice in. Wonderland,' which did-

two weeks at the local Columbia
(iegitr, is being tried by Fox-West
Coast in neighboring towns.

Piece is. In ' I*ox' hpuses at Palo
Alto and Biurlingame_DV-eE..the.w^.Okr

end with heavy kid draw counted,
upon. May go into other houses
for the circuit.

DOWN EAST CO. SET
New Haven, May J 5.

New York players open fourth
season In Ivoryton, near here, June
30. Set to run three months under
guidance of Larry Ahhalt and Mil-
ton Stiefel.

--Guestl^stai-s.,=^will.=.ihclude~Heiiry
Hull, Glenn Hunter, Ernest Truex,
Katherine Hepburn and Nora Ter-
ris. Season will probably include
several Broadway tryouts.

be selected from ; 'Winesburg, Ohio,'
'Sarah Simple,' 'The Purple Testa-
mehV. 'The School for Husbands,'
'Versailleg,' 'Native Ground,' 'Some-
thing to Live For,' 'This Side Idola-
try', and possibly plays by Eugene
P'Neill, Sydney Howard and Max-
well Anderson.

A revlyai in dramatic stoclta Is
predicted tor nejtt season, based pa
.the Indlcatlprts

in that field this summer,
stands In East haVe already
opened up aild at least 20 sumii»er
spots will be operating, by July vi;

inclusive ef the rural try-put' ven-'
turea and warm weather hide-
aways.
Admission prices, however, are

ylrtually sure to drop. Dollar top
Is put and PO cents "wlir probably
prevail. During the post season '76
cents was. the top In spine spotSi

20 Spring Troupes
At present - there ane is($>but 20

istdoks operatlnlr thrpughout the.
country, not Including those play,
Ing Tinder canvas. Booking men
state that as many as 65 stock
companies are expected to be play-
ins by next ihidrsca? . That
•would mean an Inoreaisu. of abo^^t
.50% over the past season's averag^0i
total of 30. They; Insist there Is a
demand for 'a return -of . stocits In
towns, where that type of attraction
formerly flourished,
jy^ddltlonal

. spoti^ - primed or
ready, playing 'stpcks are Newark,
Buffalo* Atlantic City, Provldencs,
Jamaica, Harford -and Springfleld.
Latter ;v Twas 7 previpuaiy a

. stodk
"

stronghold, but the. resident . com-,
ipuhy ' was withdrawn , last .seaspii.

:

: -The summer stock and try-out
lineup is: Southampton, .HuntT
ington, Lopust .Valley (all Lpng,
Island),: Sharon, Mt. Klsco, Elver-
ho}, Mllbrook, Pouglfkeepsle (all

New York). Westport, Ivorytoni

(both Cpnn.), Nantucket, PrPvince-
town, Dennls,^ Stockbrldge (all

Mass.), Skowhegan, Surrey (both
Maine), Newport and Cape May. '

Latest development expected to-

encourage stPck attendance is the-

attention given to settings. Some
recent presentations were compar-*;
able to the original productions. A>

.circuit of six stock ^ houses undert
th^ 'same' direction Is in formation.'
Name .leads will be eujgaged for sixc

weeks a,hd win be rotated along
wlth'thei settings. *

,
'

Although. l^roadWay has no listed

stocic companies, the cheap ticket'

re-vivais which ha've prevailed most-
of the season at the Hudson, WaN'
dorf ahd Forrest are rated' as
stocks by Equity. Only ^he leads

were changed and a majority of

the players being retained Under
stock rules. Among the shows
were the so-called revivals, wlilch

included 'As Husbands Go,' 'Whis-'

tling in the Dark' and 'The Show-'
Ott,' the engagements, pf the first

two extending deveral .months.

Philly HeitgecoW Doing

New Phy as Its 96tli

Philadelphia^ May 16<.

The Hedgerow theatre in Rose

Valley will stage its 96th play on-

Tuesday nisht. It is a. comedy by

Bella Spewack 'The Goiinr.

tess and the Cohduptor.' Plot Is of

the 'Grand Hotel' school. Action -

takes place' On the Orient .expressi,.

bound out Of
stantinople.
Hedgerow theatre, which already

has largest number of productions

to its credit of any little theatre w
Jtepectory group in .

the cPuntry,

gen.<&raHy ' opens its plays' ph' Sat-

urday. Change probably due to fact

that end of week always finds

crowded houses in the little theatre,

whatever the attractioii, and that

beginning Of the week is more, in

need of bolstering.

Georgre K. Arthur Takes

Hollywood Playhoiiisi?

George K. Arthur, who has been

producing a series of plays at the

Music Box, here, will take over the

Hollywood Playhouse under a y*ar

lease, effective on folding of 'Mid-

dle Watch' at the former house and

.'Businesia Before Pleasure' ^ -at the

latter; probably June 1.

'i-ellow Sands,' by Eden riinlpo"9'

will be Arthur's first at the Play?

house. E. E. Cllve, will continue

staging and starri in the Arthur

shows.
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'Supper' Pulledm London After Two

Days; Humey Disavows Wife s Shows

London, May 16^

•Champagne Supper', which open-

Ad hete at the Globe last Friday

(12), under the tlUe of 'The Day I

PbrgQtV was taken oft Saturday.

Takings on the three performances

totaled less tha<n $450.

Dorothy Hall,' starried, was In a

rtate bf colliapse over the failure.

She win sail back this week.

..^y,overseas telephone Immediate-

ly after the premiere and In subse-

ouent cabiegrrams It was stated that

M{b8 Hall received an ovation,

'Supper* was produced by Peggy

Fears, Its London presentatlpn be-

ing under the management of Andre

CharWt. Show's affairs- are mixed

UP In the marital . differences be-

tween Miss Fears and her husband,

Ai d.^ Blumeuthal. Latter agreed to

fluanoe the London venture, but de-

lay In sending the required amount

of inoney guaranteeing Chariot arid

the house against loss, nearly

brought about the stranding of the

company. Miss Fears sent the def

r

Idt, raising the money by borrowing

on tw6 of her diamond bracelets.

Venture's Historjr

Show had a brief tryout In Phila.

recently. Instead of spotting It on

Broadway, the production and the

i
oast most of whom are British, were

BhlpiJedH:a London wiier'e it "viras flg-'

V ured 'Supper's' chances were better

1: there because the season starts

thfere at Easter, while Broadway's

•aeaBon Is on the decline at this

period.
lumey Wants Out

lum^nthal wrote iJqulty that

; on and after March 30 he would

not be Responsible for any of Miss

Fears' theatrical liabilities. Equity

V replied that such notice might ap-

i ply to new - productions, but that his

I gnararitee of salaries must be con-

{ tlnued on shows which had already

\ been produced. Blumey's guarah-

tee. Is backed by $20,000 in bonds

held by Equity oh a Wall street

building. This covers 'Music In the

Ahfj at the 44th Street, and it also

believed to apply to 'Supper.^ .

However, advices from the com-
pany Monday were to the effect

, tliat return transpoftatlon ' had
not been provided, nor had ex-

I
pease money which Blumey ' agreed

[ to. pay. Bluihey stated that he
,
is

|oujt of the whole matter and that

(.9h{U:;Iot is responsible. Probability

J
ot the company being stranded and

I llqulty being forced to step In was
F4}scounted by Miss Fears, who
( stated that return trip accoinmo-

^ totlonis had been provided for all

[
wtcept Miss Hall and the director

[ Wlio sailed on a different boat.

; 'when 'Slipper' was taken off after

lone week In Phila. for revision,

: the players were paid two weeks'

[i salary. Sho^ then went Into re-

^ hearsal again and when the London

\
date was decided oh, the several

I
flayers not taken along, again were

t.
paid two weeks.
Balance of the cast, however, had

t Blgried an unusual agrement with

I

Blumey. It Is to the effect that
should the show- play London, they
Would, make the appearance there

>?Ithout salary In retufh" fof "^"^0

-way transportation and $& per day
expenses. In other, words It looks
as. though the cast agreed to play
London Just fpr the trip and ap-
parently the piayeirs waived a guar-
antee of salary.

'Jig Saw' Cast Leaves

Frisco Sans Baggage

San Francisco, May IB.

.Entire cast of 'Jig Saws' revue
Jias returned to Hollywood, al-^

though most of their luggage is in
weal hotels following closing of the
Embassy last week after Dan
-Markowitz, house operator, had
^^bber checked miQsI6ians and
ttagehands. Show had to fold, leav-
ing $108 to split . among the^ cast

trying to. raise dough to cover his
obligations. Meanwhile the Em-
TOSsy marquee claims he'll reopen
•hoftly with a burlesque show.

Lubin Options Play
Hollywood, May 15.

Arthur Lubin has taken an option

JJJ
'Greek Fragment," new play by

William Hurlbut.
He Intends producing the play In

New York In October.

Leightoit Wins Appeal

Of Erianger Judgment
Judginent of $8,000 In favor of

Victor Leightoh against the. estate
of A, L. Erianger, was affirmed last
week by the New Torlc Appellate
Division. Leighton was formerly
booking manager of the Erianger
exchange, and the sum In dispute
is his share of the profits during
his final season with the Erianger
ofl^ce. No reason was ever given
for holding out the money. It Is

now assured hirii, despite the
litigated condition of the estate.
When" thei award was originally

ETranted an appeal
, was taken, but

the' court stipulated that bond must
be filed.

No further appeal can be taken,
iftU five judges In the Appellate divi-
sion concurring.

Hinterland on Parade London as Summer Spot for B way
Pittsburgh, May 15.

Opening night of George M.
Cohan's 'Pigeons and People,'
at Nixon last week, was notable
because of absence of pittsi-

burgh's usual Monday night
stiff shirt crowd. One news- ,

paper critic seemed to hit the
nail on the head. When he ob-
served;

'That crowd turns : out! not to;

see a .show, y ut to parade their
ermines in the: Ibbby.. They
must ha,ve. heard, there were -no.

intermissions.'

Siiows Vks With Fair-Time CU.

OF FOUR

CRAB SHUBERT

."The' Shubierts, backers of • Thomas
Kllpatrlck, who Is staging revivals
at the Ani^assador, N. T., learned
about stock from Equity, so now
the. shows in that house are on a
production basis. Other cheap ticket

revivals, of which Wee & Lev-
enthal had three running on Broad-
way" during most of the' season, a,re

oh a stock company basis which
permits nine performances weekly.
Regularly but eight performances
are permitted, with one eight ad-
ditional

.
salary paid on any addi-

tional performances.
Stock requirements, call for en-

gaging at least six players for the

seasoii, That was okay when the

Amljassador opened with 'Young
Sinners,' but when 'Springtime For
Henry* was put pri, the stock thing

looked sour because 'Henry' calls

for only four players.. It was then
decided to abandon the stock- com-
pany Idea.

Plan to use a stock company at

Parson's, Hartford, during the

summer, was also found to be Im-

practical Shuberts proposes to

try out eight plays there but again

the permanent six player require-

ment didn't fit Into the scheme.

Equity advised the Shuberts that

If the new shows are to be re-

hearsed In Hartford, the. players

must be paid $5 dally for living ex-

pensesi A week's rehearsal out of

town for stock does not carry the

per diem pajnthent.

Hartford had few attractions

this season but this summer will

see more show activity tlian ever in

the history of the city. In addition

to the Shubert try-outs, James
Thatcher, will present stock there

In a fbrirher pIcfOT^ theatre:

Thatcher's summer stocks will also

include Springfield, Mass., a spot

that heretofore has been a clean-

up- -fpr .him.

'An^eF*' Good Start

'Hard Boiled Angel,', produced by

Arch Selwyri, starring Lenore Ulrlc,

opened promisingly at Albany last

week. First night -talsings of $1,066

was figured a favorable indication of

the show's chances on tour.

Show, written by Wilson CollisPn,

played Buffalo the last half, jumping

to Milwaukee, coast bound* It will

tour back to Chicago as a World's

Fair attraction, not being due on

Broadway until next season.

'Angel,' first called 'Forced Land-

ing,' was directed, by Selwyn's son,

Billy, his first staging job. Show

has two men in advance, also a lec-

"turer^^^
—

Smith's Co-op Revue
Hollywood, May 15,

Paul Gerard Smith Is organizlnir

a co-operative revue to play coast

spots and later open. In Chicago to

get isome of the World's Pair biz.

Cast will have 10 principals, with

Adele Rowland, Hale M. Hamilton,

Allan Edwards and Gloria Foy al-

ready in the commonwealth group.

Smith figures to divide 70% of the

gross on the co-op baslp.

'Bm' Wins on 'Pep Up

Town' Issue, Reformer

Rhral Snowed Under

• Mihneapollsi May 15.

Whether Minneapolis shall be *a.

good show town or a poor one* Will

be an outstanding at the
mayoralty Election next month, as
a result of the outcome "of .last

week's primaries at which A. G.
'Buzz' Balnbrldge and Mayor W; A.
Anderson were victors.

Balnbrldge, managing director of.

the Shubert dramatic .^tock and
veteran 'theatrical man, will devote
much ,of his campaign to assailing
Mayor Anderson for his actlph in

banning 'Crazy Quilt' and 'a nar-
row-minded and Intolerant attitude

toward ;thft .thea.treib;--:; --_:: V

Utilizing a poi-t.lon of all of his
Shubert theatre dramatize stock
paper, including one and larger
sheets, posters and tack cards, to
advertise his candidacy during the
past two months, Balnbrldge led
the entire, field of - mayoralty can

r

didates at the primaries.
Mayor Anderson, his opponent at

the June election, seeking re-elec-

tion, ran Nearly a thousand votes
behind the theatre man at the. prI

marles, despite the . vigorous sup
port of the dry, reform and churph
elements.' Anderson had lost his

Farmer-Labor party indorsement
because he disapproved of its pa
per and. also refused to sanction
the engagem«nt of Earl Carroll's

'Vanities.' Both^ attractions went
into St. Pftul and pulled thousands
of MlnneapolItE(.ns there to see

^them:
• Repently Anderson attempted to

prohibit the" sale, of 3.2 beer here,

but the' council passed the bieer or^-

dlnance 26 to 3 over his veto.

Balnbrldge had practically np
financial support in the primaries,

his campaign expenditures totaling

$700, raised by his local theatrical

friends, as comipared with $16,000

expended by one unsuccessful can-
didate.

The most colorful, of all cahdl-
dates, 'Buzz' promised In his cam-
paign speeches free municipal opera
at the audltoriuin.

In the primaries, Balnbrldge said

that. If elected, he will use show-
manship to sell the town to new
industries, transients and tourists.

He has been In the show business

all his life, with the exception of

two years spent In France as lieu-

tenant of artillery during the world
war.

Three Iiegite Readying

For E?»rly A. Showing
Hpllywoo.lil, May 15.

Alexander and Nat
Carr in 'Business Bef ; e ribasure*

at the Playhouse Is definitely set

for Wednesday (17). Play has been
modernized In dialog and action.

An etirly attractlPn at El Capltan
will be 'One Sunday Afternoon,'
which Henry Duffy acquired for

coast production during his reeent
trip to New Tprk, where the play is

running.
Opening today (Mon.) at the Bllt-

tnore. Was 'The Only Girl,' the Vic-
tor Hevbert musical done by Her-
bert- Heldecker .and John Cameron,
with Charlotte Lansing and Guy
Robertson.

ART THEATRES GIVE UP

GET-TOCETHER SCHEME

Chicago, May IB.

An ambitious proposal to merge
all the little theatres Ih ChlcagP
Into a sUper^repertory and present

a series ' of plays In the Ipop has
expired In the conversational state.

From report 'professional jealousy'

among the amateurs doomed the

bright idea.
Maurice Gnesin Of the Goodman,

Harold Ehre.nsperge and Charles

Freeman of the Jewish Institute

were leaders In getting the little

theatre interests together for the

confabs; Idea Was to take the most
talented and experienced of the

little theatre veterans, acting and
directorial, In the thought that the

resulting productions would be able

to coWpete"^wR^i^^TSe^^^
downtown legits.

Seeing nothing in it for them,

many of the stage directors .with-

drew and - announced they had
troubles enough.

Joe Cpok Summer ^^how

Joe Cook will do a summer musical

on Broadway with Morris Green
producing.
Show Is In preparation for a prob-

ably July opening.

BEER GARDEN

FOR NAT L

What may happen to some of the

Shubert theatres is indicated In a

plan to' turn the National, N. T.,

into a garden with beer and danc-
ing In addition to the show. ShoW
to be along revue lines, two .shows
daily, at $1 top. Seats will be
removed and the fioor leveled for
the hoofing.
Will Mbrrlssey has the Idea, and

claims to haVe the deal, reaidy for
closing. 'He said that the only im-
portant money needed was $600 as
a deposit for the lights. M.orrlssey
also said' tliere were plent^y of ac-
tors available and ;

it was just a
matter of. , keeping them in good
humor uiitll Saturday night. Rent
is $25.0 weekly, payable to the ba.nk,

he claims.
'

National is one of . the theiatres

bought back by the jShubertl^. Re-

cently when the receivership .opera'-,

tlon failed a,nd the corporation was
liquidated. Last summet; the first

mortgage . holder (Prudence Bonds)
threatened foreclosure, ti Is re--

ported that they recently permitted
the house to isllp Into possession of
the bank rather than pay thie In-

terest and taxes fPr the past sea^
son, most of which time the Na-
tional was dark.

' London and Chicago have 6ud<3en-

1; become two important vantage

points for legit shows, with practi-

cally every show In. New Xo'^''^ talk-

ing of going to :On(^ or the other of
these cities.

Latest to enter: the: London trek
last weei5 -were .'Blogfraphy' and
'Best Sellers.' Word from London
via cable Is tb the effect that Ina
Claire Is definitely set to appear
there In a production of the play.
.Theatre Guild, however, says the.re'ls

nothing closed yet Inasmuch as the
play Is still running to fair' business
la New York.

'Setleirs' Wavering

'Best- Sellers' Is a^ Shubert producr
tlon of an Edouard Boiirdet adapta-
tlpn. JBrnest Truex and Peggy'
Wood, starring In It, are both Lon,-
dpin draws. Piece started off. slpwn
ly In.New 'Tprk and, although build-
ing somewhat, the producers are un-
decided whether to send It to ChI-»>

cago for the. 'World Fair or across
the ocean to London. Mea,ntlme
both Truex and- Miss 'Wood .haye
Indicated they!re willing to take' a
cut for a. New York .run attemipt
while' the Chicago thing Is tested ..by

other showsi
Soon as it's decided that Chlcaga

Is ripe they'll; jump the show there,
going to -London later. If, howeyerj-
lt's: found, the Fair opening Is not
as big a. thing for shPws as lB.:be-

Ing hoped, London will be the nesct

hop, within sia: Weeics or so.

. Meantime 'Music in the Air' and
'Champagne Supper,' both American
Imports, opened during the week In
London. Two weeks ago 'Clear .All

Wires* and 'When Ladles Mieet'

opened there.

. The rise, of the ppund has consldl-

erabie
;
Importance In the matter.

Every pound Is!now worth about 18
cents more than It 'was a few weeks
ago making it .nice for American

;
pi^oducers .who want to bring money
ba.ck. fronn ',Ei;igland, ^though not/sp

;:^6od froipn, the standpoint of. the
American actprs spending; mpneyjn
that country*

FROLIC NETS H500
Gross $6,800—Stagehands Return

Overtime to Friars

The Friars' Frolic at the New
Amsterdam Sunday night grossed

$6,800. Tickets were $11 top .for the
first nine rows. Last three rows
were $3.30. Show played to stand-
inig room. Programs cfirrled no ad-
vertlslngi jNet. to' the club ' will be
about $4,500',;

'

Performance rah until 11:30, call-

ing foi: extra time to the crew and
orchestra.. Stage hands' refunded
the . overage, saying they had little

to do anyhow. Reported the musl-
clansi Would follow' suit.

Helen Morgan as Vamp
In Lytell Tool' Revival

If Bert Lytell revives 'A Fool
There Wais' for Schlesinger's New-
ark stock at the Broad, the vamp
Is apt to be Helen. Morgan,

Participation in the piece, which
the late Bob Hllliard helped to
make famous, would mark Miss
Morgan's first stage attempt, minus
a musical, background.^

Chicago, May IB.

First pf the big pageants for the
Cehtury of Progress Exposition will
be staged July 3 In Soldiers' Field
(Included as part of the. Fair
grounds). About 3,000 people will
participate.. In the spectacle, written
by MaUrlce Samuels and known as
'The Romance of a People.'
Isaac Van. Grove and Charles

Freeman will cp-direct and Harry
Beatty, formerly of the Civic Opera,
will handle the. technical end.

Yoishe Kalb - in EngHsh

For Manbattan Repeat

Chicago, May 15.

foshe Kalb' folded at the Apbllp
Saturday and moved to MUwaulfee.'
Cleveland, Detrplt, Pittsburgh a-nd
Newark .fbllow for one day stands,
after which Its for a week. Maurice
Schwartz expects to begin preparat
tlons to return to Ne'W York 'with
the same play.

Schwartz, and a local dramatist,
Fritz Blockl, are understood to haye
completed translation of the piece
Into English, but probably the orig-
inal Yiddish •will stick.

'

L. O. Macloon's Tog' Dies

From Acute B. R. Anemia
^ ,

ILps Angeles, May .15...

Bffprts of Lpuls
. 0. Maclppn to .

stage 'Hand In the Ppg' here are
cold, with the producer reported to
be heading eastin dearch of another
bankroll and play.
Main stunibllng block to a local

showing pf the Edgar Wallace
thriller Is the filing pf claims for
salary with Equity by members oiC

the cast who are reported still Ibb.k-
ing for their San Francisco pay.

Danes Buy B'way Flop
'Our wife* comedy by Lyoh Mejur-

son and . Lillian Day produced in

New York In March has been sold
for a quick Copenhagen production.
Piece was shown on Broadway by
Abe Halle and Tommy Brotherton,
but lasted only a week,

Sanford :Greenburger agented.

^Kramw's RfevTue

Dave Kramer, formerly of the
vaude team of Kramer and Boyle,
is preparing a spring attempt
titled, 'Jigsaw Puzzle Revue.'. Prlrir

clpals lined up Include Kramer,
Maria Kernes, Charles Kemper,
and Ken Nichols. Latter Is also
doing the music and lyrics.

Show Will carry 12 girls and *
dozen principals when the roster \H

complete. Depends how it shapes
up as to playing destination.

\
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$25 AN HOUR
Coniedy in three acts presented, at the

Masque May 10 by Alfred Adrons and
Thomas MUchell; written by Gladys Unger
and Leyla Gcbrgle: Georpes Mcttixa, piga
Xtacianova and Jean Arthur featured:'

staged by Mitchell.

Miss MInners, • ••• • •

Aniia -Olson..

Mrs. .Kosenwasaer. .

.

Claude de Rozay. • . •

WUUamv
Cornelius,
Hope ' Belmore.'. • . •

:

Mr. Menaker. : ,

Gprmnlhe Granville;
tucy-i .

Mr. .Barton'. . . . • .

.

, , .Natalie Brownlnj?
.... .Catherine Field
. i . . .Helena Bapport
. , . . . Georges Metaxa
...Stanley Harrison'
.James ST. Llghtfoot

, . . . . . . Cyrena Smith
: .Ralph Sanford
, ; . . ^01ga Baclanova
. .,;..\.Jeah Arthur
. .... .i/.paul Ruber

Advance reports favored this,

feminine collaboration, but a flossy,

first" hljht Broadway audience re-

versed. that prognostiGatlon.. So did

the reviewers.
'$25 an Hour* Is scened within the

studio, of aii iattractlve vocal teach-,

er, Clai4de, X)e" Rozay, a ybun^ Ru-
manian- who flopped in his operatic

a^but abroad because of stage

fright. Much of the story has. to do
with his amours, two attractive

blondes fighting for his affections,

and with his. occasional excursions

with the pupils.

At the curtain Germairie Gran-
iville,. who conducts a, smart gown,
shop, is .Clayde's mistress and a
J|ea:i6us one. She had backed him
in the studio venture and th.e eaise

with which he is gathering coin

msvkes him forget hlg early .stage
• ambition;

After a fiery interchange,
niaine departs for PaHs to be gone
three months. Eut she has it all

that . her • lover • will be
saved for her return.' iLucy, one
of her customers, ev6n more attrac-

tive than the modish Germaln'e^ has
agreed to move into the

.
studio;

When she calmly tells Cl«iude that
she is assigned , to dp everything
Qermalne had done; it Isn't believ-

able.
'Disregarding his orders to

.
go and

stay away, Liticy returns and while
Claude, is enticing a girl pupil walks
down the stairs of the duplex in pa-
Jamas. The visitor, although tipsy*

stalks out angrily. Lucy then tells

him what It lis all about—that she
-was present at .liis unfortunate
vocal debut) that she -has seen blm

had, also the Guild's,cast Impressed
as better balanced. Instead of a
male lead, the Guild's presentation

gives the honor to an actress

—

Judith Ai^derson.
Bat the play is the sam^ in story

essentials and actually there Isn t

niuch fun about it. Indications are

that the foreign audiences thought
it more laughable than .

over here.

It discusses the divergent View-
points of some men in regard to the

infidelities of their wives, one of

which spouts this line: 'Fidelity is

riot a virtue^it is stupid,' ,

Paola Grazla; however, has his

own ideas about that. He declares

If he caught his. wife with another
man, he'll kill her;; Paola has a
chance to go into action that very,

hour. The Intruding, male escapes,

but wiien he clutches his Saylha's
throat, he can't go through •v\tith it.,

go'Se Isehds" Ref off to another land
aiid to appease his vanity swears
that he strangled Savlna and that

she sank' in the lake.. (Como).
After six months, in the pen he is

acquitted. Oh that day the wife
comes back, heavily veiled. They
spend the night together and they

are real lover.", again. There ,
is a

complication. The body of a wom^
an Us retrieved frbni.the lake and
it Is preSiiriied to bp Saviiia. All

the Grazla friends are on hand In

solemn black and the f^ineral pro-
ceeds in another room aiR the lovers

clinch happily. .
' .

Miss Anderson afeemed to enjpy
herself playing. Savlna, a part
lighter than her Usual .'asslenments;

Stanley Ridges made a very good
Paola. Shirley Booth, attracted some
attention as a wife whose chief_ato.

Is to have affairs with other meii.

Ernest Gossart is the husband, cog-
nizant of his mate's activities, but
e3;plains he is partly to blame he-
cause he ia 29 years her senior.

•The Mask and the Face* will do
as a fill-in, but the Guild pirobably

has no plans to tour it. Actually
it is a revival. Ihee.

They All Cbme to Moscow
Comedy AVi three acts present^ at the

Lyceum Ma/ 11 by the Players theatre;
written by John TVdshburne and Butli

KennetU •taged br WIlHem J. O'NeaU.

.

Dunya Sultcta....... 'Natasha Boleslavakr
Earl Collins Thomaji Paradlneat the opera weekly and that she

realizes now* that she . has always I Jira Hardy
been In love with him. Jjater shei is I ^»;Yf*

• ... - t - - - Michael Daiaicr
disclosed as an impresario, .trtshtog? Ki^^riiflVid/.V.l^r.V.r.LiuSS T^eS
to guide hhn to operatic fame. She I HbnyVhitz .....aumh Foe

wishes to marrv jhlni, too. iNatalya, Brlkln.;^,... —?^5??55*

Before that Gemalne changes her ^^""^^^rS—^T^^^^^^^^^^ SlIS
mind about sailing and storms IntoKoS^ii Leb«t2...........-Borta ManbaiMr
the studio.' The iscrap between the Audrey Brlkin....... ...CUftora Odets

FOREKN REVIEWS

SCHLAGETER
Berlin. May 3.

A' drama ih Hve acts by. Hanna Jolist,

produced by Dr. Ulbrich at. tita Berlin

Statotheatre, atarrlns Albert^ Bassermano,.
l^thar Muethel. featurlns Emmr Sonne-

mann. Walter Frank, etc. Sets by Benno
y. '.Aront.

''

Thl6 is the most successful ,
play,

oit the day in Germany. Play has
been accepted by more than 50 the-

atres all over the coiirttry,«most of

them are successfully playing it, and
many others are preparing to stage

^**The Berlin State theatre has put
the play over in very big style as

the first production under the new
reglmq, in fact a personal produc-
tion by the new boss. Dr. Ulbrich.

Play is big b.O; here, with marvelr
ous press notices.
American availability could be

rated nil. Its German " poiiit' of In-

terest Is that thi^ play happens^ to

portray almost exactly public opin-

ion rampant among '& large propor-
tion ot the pdpulation Just now.

Schiageter was' the name of a
man c6n^ldeted a national liero.

When the French occupied the

Rhlneland, young Schiageter (a stu-

dent and a former distinguished

army officer) took charge of a group
of young Hotspur patriots.. He
blew up some" bridge or other, wa*
arrested and sentenced to d,eath by
the French and suffered the supreme
penalty ih an heroic manner.
This story . has bewi very well

dramatized by Hanns Johst, who Is

one of the really sincere Natlonal-

iata noWv althpugh he started out

on the extreme left wing of the

Communists 10 years ago, Play has
some very good ^lalog, and is_Well

constructed. "~Aa. a fframa^ It's

doubtless a good job.. It wa.s writr

ten a few years ago, but in view of

its political tendency it never got a
production. That's the very reason

why now, fitting In perfectly with
•the present trend. It's such a nltv

Lothar Muethel In the title part

Is very good, and Albert Baaeer-
mann. as might be expected, gives

an outstanding performance In, the

role of an old general. The rest of

the very large cast is also happily
chosen, with the exception of one
Emmy Sonnemann, ah imi>ort from
the provinces, playing the feminine

lea^ very amateurishly.

Phys Out of Town

AN AMAZING CAREER
Chicago, May 9.

'

Ettiel Barrymore as star.-producer oC a
farce cdroedy by Victor . Wittgenstein and
aherldah Glbney. Sottlniss by Robert Ed-
motid Jones. Staged 'by 'E. M. Biythe.' At
the Harris, Chicago, openlilg May B at

$2.76 top.

I^renzo Danielli ...;.. .debastian Bragglottl
Marie. . Qeorglo -Drewr Meadum
Bodlta Morales'. Ethel Bacrymore
Andre Barteau.v,.....,.V.,Alft«d: A. Hesse
O-war Schwartz.. ..Misha Ferenzo
Max von Klempe. Davld Teatle
Fran Hochsteln Lttiiderschlager,

Josephine Hull
Artist*8 lilodel Erha Rowan
Robert Braln^rd ;........ .Frederic Worioc*
An Attendant... .....,..«.>.Z<ouls Delgardo
Gretchen, .... . .... . .Blca,not Powers
Fritz Reed McClelland

'l^lkl' and Tiulu BeUe^) th6 piay
turned out to be a success. But
'Hard-Boiled Angel' may be the ex-
ception If the Jagged spots
smoothed^

Her Majesty, the Widow
lios Angeles; May 10.^

,
Road production (no . producer credits) M

a comedy In three iacts by John . Charles
Brownell at Brlanger'a Blltmore. Pauline
FriBderIck starred. Cast: Grayce Harap-
toDi Boyd Irwin. Carlyle >foore„ Jr., Dyrlght
Frye. Isabel Withers. liaurette BuUlvant
and Richard Tucker. Plays only three days
at Blltnioye at $1.06 top before moving to
San FranclscoT and theii north along the
coast, Staged by Edward Elsnoc,

.Maurice Maneon
Marjorie • Balton

Mary Collins....... ....Marie NevlUe
pjRTiR Richardson -..'....Olga »olow
Dr. gcr>!'ey-StjrogoV.....Ranl JovanowtUch
Victor Markov. .Cecil Clovelly

An O.G.P.U- Officer...... iltogcr O.- Moore
George Spelvlnsky

JOOSS BALl^ETS
aerraan ballet troope^ dire^e* ^y Kurt

Jooss. Opened at the Salle Pleyel. Parto^

Anril 2T, for a Hinlted engagement. Pre-

Ssoted W A. Meckel and I-. Greaoin.

girls provides the second act cur-
tain, a pale of blondes rolling; across
thei floor In grips. .

^
,

.There are three featured players,
Georges Metaxa as Ola'ude. Olga

|
An o.g.p.u. officer

BapHnova as Oermaine. and Jean
Arthur as Lucy. They all have their 1 flecojid comedy this season about
moments, and a fair amount of fiin

. jjuaaja,, Soviet brand, t'irst was
Is provided.. Metaxa,. who /landed I "dear- All Wires,'' which did mod
Itust season In 'The Cat and the ^pj^^^iy ^ell. 'They All Come to
Fiddle,' warbles to the. new love of J jy^oscow* has little chance to turn
his life nlceily enough, but with no trick. It's too confusing. A
special tenor power. Miss. Arthur I g^^gg^jy. gl^Qul^ Iijive been supplied,
and the Russian Mme. Baclanova I "Moscow' has a heap of local color
are from pictures, with all three I j^g one-scene set (quite okay In
leads making for an exceptionally I way), a living room, the en-
gpod-Iobklng set of players. trance . to which is from steps
The singing of an 'aria from! through a front window. Perhaps

fRigoletto' by Catherine ?leld at the
J £^,ither! work on the script would

The chief clali^^taade for ^»J-
terest created by theso ballots is

their distinct oriSinall^y'

treatment Verging on surrealism and

tho anguUr style which^charac-
terlzes the movements <A the danc-

ers and breaks away team conven-

tions and tradlUons. The scejilc

backgroimda and .costumes are

nSrted by a simplicity which never

distracts the attention from the

dancers. '
. . .r _ mn

The nrinclpal number la La Ta-

ble Verte' ('Tho^^"?'^, T«H i
which was showa here last Jw at

the Champs Blysees and won torthe

Jooss company tho first prize in the

International choreographic compe-

tition held in Paris In 1932.^The im-

Plays about grand opera divas
have been nunrtierous but not suc-
cessful 'An Amassing Career* has
the advantage , of approaching the
theme-*rom-a-l«0 %. farcical stance;

But that la also the weakness of
thlia attraction; Its humoj;s *re
more or less artiftclallj^ sustiUnedi
and the whole enterprise Is brittle,

precarious and uneven. Fortunately
there are some bright sallies and
several genuine comic .

moments, a
good cast, and Miss Barrymore, so
that when the performance is fin-

ished, a measure of amusement has
beeii provided . ismd if complete en-
grossment hasn't been achieved, no-
body has been caught yawning.
There are four husbands suc-

cessively .acquired aind cut adrift, in

the 20-year-long career of the gtfand

opera diva. With each marriage Is

added step-children whom the. diva
loves Impartially, but vaguely as to

which is which. Ultimately the
brood numhers something like nine
cHildrieh, but only two of these, and
then for a but a moment In Act III,

are ever seen by the audience.
There are three changes of scenery
and the costumes vary from 1910 to
1931. Incidentally Miss Barrymore
first in the highrhecked picture-hat-
ted attire of 1910 and again In a
velvet negligee appropriate to 1920

looks stunning.
While the flrst-nlghters and such

undependable barometers may leel

that Miss Barrymore tould hjave

chosen better, she may be presumed
to kiiow something about her own
following on the road, and it is a^si a
touring attraction, probably avoid-
ing New York altogether, that *An
Amazing Career* should no doubt
bo judged. Miss Barrymore has
sought to deliver cozhedy; and while
the plot is structurally flimsy, the

dialog Is generally good, often

clever, and there are laughs.

Of a uniformly able support
Sebastian Bragglottl is the .

hand
somest of the husbands, Alfred

Hesse the most whimsical, David
Tearle the most bombastic, and
Frederick Woriock the one that is

presumed to end the series. Mlsha
Ferenzo and Josephine Hull stand

out in small parts. Land.

opening of the show was the high-
light^ drawing loiig and loud plaud
its. Miss Field was In the coast
company of 'Cat and the Fiddle.'

'$25 an Hour* brought together
Alfred E, Aarons, and Thomas Mit-
chell managerially,' the latter , doing
the staging and pacing the perform-
ance well. But it looks like wasted,
ance well. Show Is better than the
critics Indicated, but doubtful Of

Overconriing the' eCEects " of the
notices. Ibee.

Pauline Frederick gives this play
its first staging. Dialog, and action
mark the effort as an oridlnary of-
fering, with the cast unable to,carry
it to rfeal distinction.

Show needs boltshlh^ up before it

can be rated as even mild entertaln-
nlent for the road. First act, though
best of the lot In speed, dialog and
action, .finds Pa.uline Frederick re-
sortihg to a performance bordering
on. burleycue for laughs.

Second act ifaiters in temp(>, with
Occasional lapses when it is. Qotcer-
ta:in whether the. action is. going to
puU through or stop dead. .Appar?
ent hervbU'snesS oh t.he'part of the
cast at this opening performance:
locally may have been responsible
for this hesitancy. In the third
stanza the cast returns more to nor-
mal and peps up the action, but still

does' nofattain sufllcient speed.

Other than her too-broad comedy
In the .first stanza, Miss. Frederick.
Beeibafhgly iindei'.a strain to satisfy,

'

gives a pleasing performance. She'
Is capably assisted ..by (Irayce
Hampton as the . domlheering maicC
who, however, fails to take advan-
tage of a drunken scene In the last

act. Isabel Withers and Lauretto
Bullivant give good accounts of
themselves, as does Richard Tucker*
The two juvcs, Carlyle Moore, Jr„
and Dwlght Frye, show a tendency
throughout to chew the scenery.

'Her Majesty* is the story of a
mother who had once been unhap-
pily married'' and now seeks to break
up an affair between her son and la

designing femme who is much older

than the youth, 'yarn is light and
has hardly sufficient weight to sup-
port an evening in the theatre.

AMBER
tiOB Angeles, - ay 12.

Road -iMroductton, no producer credits.

Pauline . Ftedorlck In a-^comedy drama
.
lA

prologue and tbree acta by Martin Brown.
Directed by Edward Elsnor. fiX the Bllt-

more Xor three nighta and a mat. com-
mencing May 11. Top. ^(LQO; Cast:,

Marjorie > Ashton,- Pfiullne. Frederick.
Dwlght Frye, Joseph McQuIre, Grayoe
Hampton, Carina Moore, Jr., Isabel

WIthet-s, . Richard Tucker, Laurette Bul-

livant. Boyd IrwlB.

MAJ5K AND THE FACE
Comedy in three acts presented iat the

Giilld May 8 by the' Theatre Guild: trans-
lated .: from the Italian ot Luifel ChlarelU
by W. Somerset Maugham; 'staged by
Philip Moeller.

Ellsa Zanotti ^ ... . . ; Shirley Booth
Giorgio Alatoari . ;

.

. . .Donald McClelland
Marta Setta.vi ..>..X)brothy .Patteh
Clrillo Zanottl. .......Lfeo G. Carroll
Wanda Sereiil
Marco Mlllottl. . . ....

Plero PuccI . ..... ; ,

.

S^Wnfi Grazla.......
Count. Paolo Grazla.
Iiuclano Spina.. . . ...>.

Andrea. . • . > ........

Glacomo....
Teresa

..:Allce Rclnheart

.. . .firriest Coasart
. . Charles' Campbell

Judith Anderson
. .'. .Stanley Ridges
.Humphrey Bogart

. ...Manart Kippen
. . . i .William. Lovejoy
.1..... ....... .Joan Marion

There was some speculation over
the selection of this play by the
(iuild, but there had to be another
show to cohiplete the subscription
=g6ireDni^aiid it"might-a8=welHbe^thls
known piece, which will span a flve-

week period. No more.
'The Mask and the Face,' which

makes a farce out of a funeral, has
been done , on both sides of the At-
lantic. Nine years ago Brock Pem-
berton produced it with William
Faversham in .the lead. Ran one
performance less than two weeks,
and as few people saw it, the Guild
probably figured that as another
reason for diggfing it up.
There are some differences in the

two pvesontations. Somerset
MaiiKli.'im's T)>'Cfent vo.r.slon of thfr

JtftUan oriBlnal appeared, distinctly
lighler than-^that which Pem'bCrton

have resulted in a 'box-office draw,
for there are elements of a strange
show in an unusual locale.

It l8 something of a Russian mys-
tery play, and that Is not What
was Intended. .

Sponsors, mostly
new to Broadway, denied that

'MOscowr was a propaganda work,
but that is not strictly true. One
of the points Clearly put forth Is

that the Soviet puts everything
secondary to the achlevejnent of Its

Five-Year Plan, which comes her
tweeh a young Red industrial di-

rector, and his devoted wife.

In the crowded quarters of am
American . newspaperwoman, editor

of the 'Moscow News,' there comes
a varied group of people. Among
th«nii aro John McNalr, an Arner-
Ican engineer working on a project

known as the 'Gosmet,* and his sec-

retary, Nataiya, wife of
,

Atidrey-

Birkin, the director. Andrey Is so
taken with his wOrk that Natalya
sees little Of him. He has an idea
that she loves McNalr and quietly

secures a divorce that she rhay be
free. But It turns out that Natalya
loves her Andrey—clinch for the
curtain. She is content then, even
though he must leave for Siberia
ifor the. cause.
That thread of the story became

clear, but there were many other

angles. A girl about* tp become ^in

Wwed"'ISMR^ttPPlVet^^ Ger-
many, demanding'a doctor. For a

presslve nervous but precise mili-

tary- ^rill effect of the troupe is par

Uculai marked In tho eight scenes

HARD BOILED ANGEL
Albany, May 15.

Three-act play by Wlhjon Collison. fea-

turing I.enore Ulrlc; production by Arcb
Selwyh; staged by William Sullivan. Top
price $2;20. '

Joe Martin . .Paul Kelly
Lura Roland..... Catherine Dale Owen
Bob Geldlss.. Walter Armltago
Phil Boland Henry DanieU
Mlpa Fisher ......Jane Farrell
Mima Carson .Lenore Ulrlc

Of this extraordinary ballet which

Is a satirical and sardonic commen-
tary of the destructive power pf war
and shows politicians and diplomats

harrangulng In rhythm. The music

is by Frlti Coheh.
The three new numbers all por-

tray striking imagery combined
with an intense sense .of reality. i.a

(jrtndf^Vmef ('Tho Big City?), with

njtijlc hy Alexandre Tahsman, d6-

sc> iU'v- ths hectic modem life of any
big a. u spoils. 'Utt Sal au Vieux
Vlenfci <'A Ball 1^ Old Vienna') Is

the most graceful and delicate of

all, treated a little less radically

modernistic, than, the others, but
with a touch ot .tourlesquo here, and
there. The music la composed, by
the old rival of Strauss, Joseph
Lanher, and arraniged by Fritz A-
Cohen. .'Jeaviiinft.. p^r._.une^^
Defunte' ('Pava,ne for a Deceased
Infanta') is Inspired by the exqul--

slto composition of Maurice. Ravel
and is an outstanding example of

how every note In sound can be
spoken in movementi ' -

There is little doubt that the

Jooss Ballets, which, according to

present negotiations, will most
probably be booked In America by
F. C. Copplcus of Columbia Con-
certs, who is now in Paris, are of

.
international appeal.

time she was weak and weary, but
toward the finish she seemed to

have just dropped the whole mat-
ter. One Lebets, another, engi-
neer, prefers charges of sabotage
against McNalr and friends. So the
secret police conduct an investiga-
tion on the spot. Other events in^

trude, and to murk it up further a
nutty ex-cbunt makes furtive en-
trances and exits.

Thftre is. however, an enjoyahle
character, that of DUn,va. a maid,
made up pi inn n, plus red petticoat.

Ilor shrill exclamations' recall her

In 'ChaiiVe-Sourls.' She Is Natasha
Boleslavsy (wife ot Richard, the

director) and an attractive blonde
under her 'kerchief headdress.

There also was Tamara, whO
strummed a! guitar and sang In New
York's night clubs and vaude stages

a couple of seasons back. She was
the demure Natalya. Cllftprd Odets
did a neat job as Birkin, willing to

sacrifice his beloved, bilt not his

party as Dunya' called it.

If 'They All Come to Moscow*
were not so confusing, it might have
broken the spring's long string of

so-so shows. '
Ibee.

Lenore Ulrlc again demonstrates
her ability to delight an audience in
'Hard-Bolled Angel,' opening at the
Capitol theatre Tuesday night. It

is her vibrant personality that gives
this piay its aippeal; Though it may
appeal, to the discriminating on the
road, It Is not yet iprepared for
Broadway,'
The story Is of the good old tri-

angle. A grroup of passengers trav-
eling by airplane and forced down
somewhere between New YOrk . ahd
Los Angeles during a heavy storm
finds an abandoned cabin. ' People
remain in the cabin until a' rescuei

plane comes to their relief three
hours latcV.
Included m , the .

group are a wo-
man, missionary, who Is easily
shocked; a man and wife; a friend
of~the--huSband—In -lov€>T-wlth—the
wifei; the hard-boiled but angelic
girl, and the; pilot.

Though blunt In her speech and
manner, Mlina, who. refuses to. di-

vulge who. she is or where she came
from, /makes herself adored by all,

even the missionary. When she steps
intentionally in front of a bullet

aimed at the wife by the despondent
husband. Brooding over the un-
faithfulness of his wife, the hus-
band walks out of the cabin and
takes his life by cutting his throat.
_At „the^end Mima_wins the heart
of the pilot, altW'h'^ Wpi^^^
Although programmed as a com-

edy, the play Is Interwoven with
melodrama and tragedy. While the
frequent jokes were appreciated, yet
many of tljem by innuendo were
pretty blue.
'Hard-Boiled Angel' has a good

supporting cast. Mr. Kelly's, fine

qharacterization of Joe Martin was
well received. Armitage, Danlell
and the attractive Miss Owen did
extremely well.

It has been said that whenever
Miss tJlric appeared in a production'
with the name of a character con-
i^alnlng four letters (Tiger Rose,?

^3

Taking the scarlet Woman 19

years aft^r her initial disgrace and
attempting to rehabilitate her. Mar-
tin Brown's 'Amber' wades through
melodrama, sophistication, English
comedy, and mother love only to

wind up as sugary romance.
While all this may be just dandy

for exploiting Paulino Frederick's

versatility as an actress, it resulta

in the audience's ^bewilderment.
The heroine starts out In an

Italian resort as a notorious baddle

who is visited by her son, whom
she hasn't seen since he was three.

He tells her that a deathbed con-

fession has revealed that she had
been framed. Boy and mother be-

come reunited.
jChance meeting with some of his

friends and the arrival' of MB
fiaincee cbmpUcato the situation ana

the mother is considered/a dud ^be-

cause of her subdued and repentanc

attitude. • ^
Seeing that she will never get

along with his sort of people, she

attempts to shock them all, so tnac

the hoy may break away from ms
obligations. This delights tho

friends who think she's 'Just too

i)recious.' Rather than let tms

block her purpose, she runs ofE wiw
a IfflddTB^feanrrienjT of f^*^
hoping to thus shoc^;.-^?*"^

abandoning her. Instead the esca^

pade results in her saving the boy S

sweetheart from a fatal mistake

while she herself falls In love with

her running mate. us-hiv
Miss Frederick gives * ">ff"'J

artificial and actorish performance,

a bit 1920 even for her draw,

son's part is essayed by P^^fJ:
Frye, an excellent character actor

but sadly miscast In his present as_

Slgnment, falling to get the sj^

Tjathy the role -calls for.==^Bichltfg^

Tucker walks through the play wun
case and polish as the man t?®

heroine finally gets. Grayce HamP
ton has some rough comedy to w
liver. . . ^
Joseph McGulre Is fat*^«^^^Sg

thetlc as a good-looking yo"°|

Italian major domo who is vaiopea

by Isabel Withers. Garlyle Moore-

.Tr., does a young English puPP^

rather well but Boyd Irwin, its

father of Frye's .fiancee,
^ "J^Je

a buriesque Englishman. T-^"7a,r
Bullivant, the fiancee, ^ .,

Marjorie Ashton as the star -, tnai

winds up the cast.
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'Caponsacchi; $14,000; 'Career/ $11500,

Lead Chicago as list Ups to Bght

Chicago, May iB.-

bhicago had to -wait until i&ky

in reach the high wa,ter ipark of

the season of 1932^33i Last week
there were eight attractions In

town with pretty good business for

It least three of them, 'Gapon-

•acchl,' 'Amazing Career,* and
«When Liadles Meet/
' This week George M. Cohaii adds

ibis 'Pigeons and People* and his

own persuasive self to the Hat and
chould t>e In the money. Marionette
5ivMe, 'The Plccoll,' following "When
Ladles Meet' Into Rollo Tlmponl'e

lalK the Erlanger, will give five

jiatlnees.
Not wlthowt. importance In con-

fllderlng grosses for the past fort-

night has been the atrocious

•weather. Having forgotten to do
iDUch raining in April thiei clouds

turned oh ^the' spigots and It . Is a
matter of official U. S. Bureau i:ec-

ffti that It rained dally throughout
* the month of May with the excep-

tion of May 4. Friday and Satur-

day of last week finally brought
ovt the sun.
Doubt Attaches to the future of

*Peggy Behave,' pushed back to

Miay 21 at the Selwyn. Iiynii Over-
man has yet to arrive Ih town.

Estimates for Last Week
^ 'An Amazing Career/ karris (F-
l,084-'f2J5) (2d week). Only one or

two other dramas this season have
ecaled to $2.75, the" standard price

having been $2.20 and the real de-
inand for b^.lc6ny seats. , Barry-

- -more show got- arounid. $11,500, good.
Engagement indefinite. Notices gen-
erally favorable to farce about grand
opera diva, unusual type of vehicle
for Ethel. Barrymore.
'Caponsacchi,' Grand (D-1,207;

$2,20). One week only, a habit with
Walter Hampden who doesn't milk
the possibilities. Star and his type
of romantic swashbuckling has a
following here;. That following
caJled loudly for balcony seats, sold

ihe shelf dean. Main floor was less

densely populated. Took away a
repofted and nifty $14,000.

'Family Upstairs,' Cort (C-'l,100:

$2.20) (16th week). Bettered $3,000.

' 'On the Make,' Garrlck (F-1,276:
$2.20) (4th week). Doing okay with
those faiicy 'passes.'

'Riddle Me This,' Princess (D-
968; $2.20) (5th week). Common^
wealth attraction may hang on but
biz plenty under $5,000.

'Shuffle Along,' Illinois (M-R-1,-
'136; $2:20) (Sd.week). Only mUsl-
•eal. in town, gives colored show
Aome trade and using same kind of
•passes' as at Garrlck. Two-week
Engagement extended. Estimated

.
'|$,000 or BO.

'When Ladies Meet,* Erlanger
<C-1,318; $2.20) (3d, final week).

- Okay three-week booking. Exited
i%ith around $11,000. Show liked
here.

'Yoiihe Kalb,' Apollo (D-1,500;
$2.20) (3d, final week).- Stayed

• three days beyond, three weeks for

. 'profitable engagement Yiddish play
exceeded most prognostlcators' dope.
Maybe $6,500 last week. Moved to

Milwaukee.

Current Road Shows

Week May 15

'Alien Corn,* Playhouse, Boston.

'An Amazing Career,' Harris, Chi-
cago, 111.

'Both Your Shubert,
^Philadelphia. .r '

'

;

•. 'Broadway Rhapsody,' Mobile, 16
17; Blloxl, Miss,, 18; Baton Rouge,
19; Vicksburg, 20; Shrevesport, 21;
Monroe, 22; .

. 'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet,' Ma
Jestlc, Peoria, May 15; Davidson,
Milwaukee. 16-17 ; Cass, Detroit,. 18

.20.
;

'Dinner at Eight,' Forrest, Phila-
delphia.

' 'Hard Boiled Angel ,' Nixon, Pitts-
-"burg, "May 15-17; Hahna, CJIeveTand;
'18-20.

, 'Her Majesty, the Widow' and
•Amber,' Erlanger, Columbia, San
Francisco.

'Pigeons and People,' Grand Opera
House, Chicago, 111.

Stock, Parsons, Hartford; Broad
Btreet, Newark; National, Washing-
ton,

'Tattle Tales,' Lyiieum, Rochester,
May 15-17; Capitol, Albany, ,18-20.

^VThe^ Piccoli, Erlanger theatre,

'Yoshe Kailb,' Milwaukee, 15; De
troit, 16; Cleveland, 17; Pittsburgh,
18; Newark, 19-21; Tremont, Bos
ton. 22.

Australia for Gordon
Hollywood, May 15.

Leon Gordon,, former actor-play-
^right and now on the Metro
Bccnarlo staff, leaves In July for
Australia "

ifi recruit a repertory
Company to .tour that country.
T'rlnoJpals win be taken from here.

Hanna Stock Jiinie 3

Scaled at Six Bits

Cleveland, May ,16.

Combine of Harland Fend and
George Fox will launch their $1 dra-
matic stock season at iSanha June
3, under, name pf Hanha .Players,
Inc.

'Party's Over* , is tentatively set as
opener, with' Fox, formerly associ-
ated with Robert McLaughlin, as di-
rector and also playing rolie of
father. Mary Nolan in 'School Grl'

is another possibility. It will be the
first producing experience for Fend,
how F-a. for the indie Allen, -wixo
will.act as business manager, treasr

urer and seciretary. Subscriptions
for season, cutting rates to six bits

per show, is a new wrinkle to be
tried. out by producers.

Tent Reps Few and Late

Chicago, May 15.

Repertory companies under, can-
vas this summer will jpresumably be
scarcer than ever. Late spring and
heavy rains may, however, be a de-

laying influence in a few instances
!Greorge;_.Sweet , is. here frorii Los

Ang(^les anid expects" to launcii ' a
tent, rep in Western Iowa May %1
GSeorge Roberson, baclc from Florida,

will .probably reunite with his for-

mer partiier, Eskel Gilford, and
take a tent company through his

regular Wisconsin and Illinois ter

rltory. .

Jack .Kelly, whp stays within the

state of Michigan, is an early

opener. His. - season starts today
(15). Justus-Remain combination
will have a Nebraska tent rep and
are how organizing. ^

Cohan's Low Pittsburgh

$7,500 Starts Debate
Pittsburgh, May 15.

At $7,500 or slightly better, George
M. Cohan's Tigeons and People' a
disaf>pointmeht last week at the
Nixon. Maybe It's the old story Of
the fellow who- stayed away too
long.. Notices ' were great, dallies
carried features on Cohan almost
evei-y day, sO it wasn't the lack of
publicity.
Nixon getting ready to fold for

season, with Lenore Ulric's- 'Hard--
Boiled Angel' currient for three days,
with Walter Hampden "' bringing
down the curtain following his two-
day engagement next week;

Design,' Seasons Sensation. Quits

Bway; Does in 20 Weeks

LA. LEGIT IN

Real Grass Indoors for

Gleve. Opera Setting

Cleveland, May 15.

Novel experiment of planting

trees and grass inside of city's

public hiall, to be used as natural

scenery for a season of surjiiJiei'

garden operas, will be tried out in

July by Ciacomo Bernadi, local im-
presario.
Thaddeus Wronski, of Detroit's

Civic Opera, coming here for scr

.

ries to produce 'Robin Hood' and
'Chocolate Soldier' for week of July

25. Operas to have local choruises

and ballets directed by Giacomo
Spadonl and Serge Nadejdln.

Fassnacht Talks World

Tour of iPassion Play
Hamilton, Bermuda, May 15.

Plans for. producing the Freiburg

Passion Play were discussed here.

Arriving on the Lady Somers, en

route to the West Indies, was a
party of three of Freiburg Players,

•They Were George Fassnacht, his

wife, and Nlco Dotsch.

On his return from Jamaica and
other West Indies islands, Fass-

nacht is pirepared^ tO: produce his

play here. If plans fall through, he

says he will continue on to Cuba,

then to Central America and on to

Japan, with the r^igious spectacle-

Fox Abroad

(Continued from page 13)

-there^ will-lte. Tin catch to_JLt.

klagemann will produce the 12

regular Fox (Jernian programmers.
Fox's idea is to set a top budget

for Daven and Klagemann of about

$40,000 per picturCr Pomitier .will

have about |200j000 to spend on

each of his films, which, however,

will be made into two or three vel'-

sions. Figured that on such budgets

the films are pretty sure to pay for

themselves iand will carry the rest

of the Fox program abroad. It one

.jlfJjlfij£flarJBl£tm:es,Pom^

yearly can click in the tJ. S. in an

English version, that will be con-

sidered by Fox as so much velvet.

Fox is not proposing to;. ship
,

any

money to Europe for the. produc-

tion. Money now tied up abrotid.

especially in Germany, wUl be usod.

That means that this m.oney, iitlicr

than lying around in bank.s, wjll be

put to work. Prints that arc ufsaDle

in the U. S. will thus, beftomc profit,

any money made on them here be-

ing kept here, altliouj/h monoy rnad^

on Fox piftiirof abroad if- If-ft lbof<.

Los Angeles, May 15.

Legit , slumbered last week with
all attractions on. the weak side.
Pauline Frederick opened for one
week in two bills at the :piltmore
Monday. .'Her Majesty the Widow'
played the first three days with
'Amber' filling the last half. Busi-
ness was sligh'tiy under $5,000, a
disappolntmient. "

; Miss /Fredei'ick
went to Sari Fra.ncisco Sunday for
one week, thence to Denver and the
east. ,

•Dinner at Eigfit* got $6,000 on the
week. Profitable, but about a grand
under the previous stanza. 'Privilege
Car,' co-operative venture at the
Hollywood Playhouse, did $670, with
the casV getting 40%, .which pays
for their gasoline. .

Show closed
Saturday, with Alexander and Nat
Carr opening in 'Business Before
Pleasure' Wednesday (17). 'The
Middle-Watch,' another co-opper, at
the Music Box,' fared better at $1,-

600. Cast here is on the same per-
centage, with some of the players
getting as high as $75 for. their
week's work.

'Counsellor-at-Law' at the El
Capitan drew close to $5,500, with
the downstairs business holding up.
Only house In town getting any
party business.

Estimates for Last Week
'Counsellort-at-Law/ El Capitan

(4th week) (CD-1,671-$1.65). Nice
profit at $5,500 estimated, with the
cast on short money and the pro-,
ductlon long sinca p:ii«1 off.

'Dinner at' Eight,' Belasco (6th
week) (CD-l,103-$2.6."i). Run start-
ing to slip, but $6,000 still a highly
profitable take;
'Her .IMajesty the Widow' and

'Amber/ Biltmore (one week only)
(CDrl,666-$1.65). Disappointing at
$6,000 for the week. Little publicity,

and few stands used.
privilege Car,* Hollywood Play-

house (6th and last week) (CDtI,- .

152-$1.65). Staggered along with
$600 in the till. Folded Saturday
night.
'The Middle Watch,' Music Box

.(2nd week) (C-965-$1.65}. All the
co-oppers satisfied with $1,600 on
the week, o'f which they get 40%.

ENGAGEMENTS
May Yokes, Harlan Briggs, Alice

Frost, Hugh Cameron, Iban Miller,
Geraldihe Brown, Gertrude Ritchie,
'Wise Child.' (Complete cast.)

'Design foi: ' Living' ' after, a
sea&on of twenty "Weeks ith an
anrnzing total gross, a r^ath^r be-

draggled ^ Takings am.ouht

to over.half a roillipn.'-

'beslghr completes its 17th and
finail roadway Week oh Saturday,

by which time It will haVe 'grossed

$425,000* an a;verage of $25,000

weekly. It played three preliminary

weeks out of town to an even higljer

average. Business this week- is vir-:

tual capacity. Trade faltered but
twice. Holy- Week and the week the
banks. werO closed. .. towest gross
quoted was arOUnd $23,000. 'Design'
is the only drama to charge $4.40

top in the past tWo seaTsbns and the
solerr> show that riiaintained that
scale throughput the t-un. Several
musicals tried the same price top
but dropped, the scale.

'There iare 26 shows on the list but.

eight are either repeats or revivals,
mostly scheduled for Hmiited en-
gagenientfe.- All are In at reduced
prices, 'Of. Thee 1 Sing' being $2,75
top, with 'Counsellor-atrLaw'
topped at $2.20, while 'When Ladies .

Meet' is $1.10. It was originally a
$3 show but dropped to $2,20, fnat-
inee and night, in the last month or
two of the original date.

Business, last week Was eligbtly
up ever the previous week. 'Strike
Me Pink' picked Up to 427,000, but
the most material improvement was
for 'One Sunday Afternoon,' which
got' '$77SOXi7~flie~TresT gross "slnce-the^
show opened three months' ago.
Last week's three entries con-

tinued the spring's unbroken string
of Weaklings. 'The Mask and the
Face' got $9,500 at the Guild, all

;subscription money;, '$25 An -Hour*
drew ' a critical drubbing at the
Masque, so did "They AH Come to
Moscow,' Lyceum,

In addition to 'Design.' '20th Cen
tury' will close this week. 'It Hap
pened fomorrow' dropped out at the
Riti last Saturday. 'Both Tour
Houses,' the • Pulitzer prize winner,
comes back next week at the Barry
more, and 'Patience' will be revived
at the St. James. No new produc
tions.

Estimates for Last Week
'Best Sellers,' MorosQO (3rd week)

(C-830-$3.30). First full week
slightly topped $6,000; not hot but
bettei: than other spring produc
tions.
'Biography,' Avon (23rd week)

(C-830r$3.30). Sixth month and
could holdover Iiito summer; Ina
Claire may appear in. London, how-
ever; $8,000 and okay.
'DesTgh for . Living,' Barrymore

(17th week) (D-l,090-$4.4O>. Final
week; sustained great grosses
throughout at high scale; closing to
cajpacity; over $27,000; 'Both Tour
Houses' next week for repeat date.
'Forsaking All Others,' Times

Square (12th Week) (D-l,057-$3.30).
Plays three weeks more; show said
to be guaranteeing house against
loss;" paced around $5,000.
'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (25th week;i

(M-l,395-$3,30), Holds to profitable
gait;' gross around $13,500 last
week; listed as summer stayer.
'Goodbye Again,' Plymouth (21st

week) (C-1^042-$3.30), Making some

money, both ways; takings, jaround
$5,000;. change of leads due but date
indefinite.

'It .Happened Tomorrow,'
.
Ritzv

Taken off
.
Saturday ; layed week

and. two days.
^Mask and the Face,' Guild (2hd

vveek) (6-914-$3.30). Starting pace
$9,600,,: which. jjS light here; looks
like nothing above subscriptions.
'MusiO in the Air,' 44th St (26th

week) (M-l,395-$3.30). Ticket deal
covering eight week period (closed
three . weeks after moratorium)
soon expires but engagement may
hold over; $13,500;.
'Nine Pine Street,* Longacre (4th

week) (D-l,<)l«-$3.30). Some bet-
terment; may further improve as
lists shriuks; over ' $4,000 claimed
last wCiek.
'One Sunday- Afternoon,' 48th St.

(13th week) (F-969-$3.30). Best
gate so far last, week when gross,

.was quoted at $7,800; quitie profit-
able at figure; due' through sum-
mer.
'Run Little ChMliin/ Lyric (12th

week) :
(C-l,406-$2.20). Colored

drairriatic novelty eased- to $5,000
lasit week ; must improve to go be-
yond this nionth..
^Strike Me Pink,' Majestic (11th

week) (R-l,700-$3.85).. List leader
perked up last week to $27,000;
length of engagement not

,
definite;

may stay Until July 1.

'Take a Chance/ Apollo (25th
Week) (M-l,720r$3.30).. Favored
mii^ical to fair money lately; paced
-around . . $14,000, Jast. Week; ' due. itQ
stick. '

.'They All Come to oscow,'
Lyceum (2nd week) (C-957-$2.75).
Opened late last week; thumbs
down by first nighters; second
night probably worst on' Broad'way.
'Three Cornered Moon,' Cort (10th

week) (C-l,043-$2.75). Not set
after next, week; paced arOund $4,-

000; modest money but better than
most other spring shows; profitable.

'$25 an Hour/ Masque (2nd week).
(C-700-$3.30). Opened middle of
last week; although regarded fair
entertainment drew solid press
panning; staying for picture money.

•Twentieth Century/ Broadhurst
(20th week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Final
week; resumed date of laugh show
after bank holiday closing disap-
pointed; $5,000.

Repeats and Reyivais

'Candide/ iSooth; Voltaire work
announced for one week; opened
Monday. ,

'Of Thee I .Sing/ Imperial; repeat
engagement announced- for ' two
weeks at $2.75 top; opened Monday.
'Counsellor-at-Law/ 46th Street;

repeat engagement announced for
two. weeks at $2.20 top; opened
Monday.
'When Ladies Meet/ Royale;

peat engagement at $1.10
opened Monday.
'June Moon/ Ambassador;

vival ; opened Monday.
'it's a Wise Child/ Hudson;

vWal; opens tonight.
Sha'keispeare th^tre (Jolson's) {

Shakespearean revivals;
'Another Language/ Waldorf;

repeat.
'Pinafore' and "Trial by Jury/

St. James; G. & S. revi'vals.

Vinner' at $14,000. 'Houses.' $12,000.

IMo' Weak. Folds infhilly

Philadelphia, May 15.

. The strange mid-May phenom-
enon of four legit houses <ipen after
a season during which two lighted
theatres were the average, didn't
mean much in box Office receipts.

Two attractions were out and out
idisappuininienta. 'Hi-BCr-Ho ,' the
Negro revue . which bowed in the
previous Saturday at the Chestnut,
didn't get $4,500 in the seven days
and folded.' Decision Was reached
late Thursday 'With rejport show is

going to be condensed into a tab.

Other weak sister was 'Riddle Me
This.' This one was swung into

the Garrlck on short notice, real

reason being that housie had one
more Week to go to fulfill agreemeilt
with stage hands' and .mu.*jicians'

unions. Gross wasn't over $4,000,

and. there was never any question
of-holding-the .show In.-

—

Other two attractions were 'Din-,

ner at Eight,*., at the Forre.st, and
'Both Tour Houses,', at the Shubert.
Former show got the edge despite

publicity attendant on awarding
I^ulitzer Prize to the. An(ler$?oii.

political play. Notices for the
Kaufman-Ferber play wore genf-r-

ally. better than for 'Both Tour
Houses.' In fact, almost, to a nian,

the writers took exception to the

choice of the latter play for the

prize award.
'Dinnor at Eight,' at a $2.50 top,

tot $14,000 With the aid ol a very

strong rhatinee trade and a steady
build-up due to word-of-mouth.
'Both Tour Houses,', at' the same
scale, got about $12,000. Soth stay
another week and both should show
gains, although former play has the
best of it on advance and- second-

- ^thought conimen ta in llie dailies;^

No new shows are scheduled this
Aveek or next, and' it looks as if
'Alien Corn,' due at the. Forrest on
the 29th and set for one Week only,
.will be the sea.son's wind-up. Pic-,
ture l.s rumored for the Chestnut—
possibly 'Reunion in Vienna,' and
summer .stock has been talked of for
the Garrick.

. Estimates for Last Week
r 'Hr-De-H6' (Chestnut, one week
only). Opened Saturday previous
and-., got Icos than- $4,500 in seven
.dayf5.=:i=EoIded-cntir.ely.

'Dinner at Eight' (Forrest, first
week). Notices good and built
steadily throughout week with big
matinee, business. $14,000 or a little

better and may beat that figure thi.s

week,.
'Ridaie

. This' (Garrick, .x.one
week only). Shoved in suddenly
nnd ho chance from start. Mi.sct

-

able $4,000,.
'Both Your Houses' (Shubert, flr.st

week), Pulitzer prize play, didn't
get good critical reception here.
Far from it, Bu.sinesf fairly good
but not what expected, $12,000.

New Hayen
New Haven, May 15.

Ray Burroughs has organized and
win direct the New Haven Players,
professionals, who wiH attempt a
revival of legit locally via the stock
company route.

Plays ofeeTred'viriii be T.' s'ucr

cesses anoi will be shown here and
in surrounding ejumnrier colonies.

Future Plays

'Shooting.. Stars' Is being readied
by CrOsby Gaige for immediate pro-
duction with Francine iarrimore.

CAST CHANGES
Helen Westley, of Theatre Guild,

pinch hitting for Helen Salinger as
the maid in ' 'raphy.' Mins .SaJ-

inger ill.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK
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Splurge of New Qffemcrs Greet Opening of

tlie Sprin^r Season

Paris, May 4.

of new plays and

reylyals swept the city last wedk.

,The list includes

:

Theatre -de la Scala— La ReVue

Bordelalse,' by Valmjr andj]

Robert Valaire,

fiertnaDS Snub a Dotch

Diya; Reprisals Likely

The Hague, May 4.

,iny ano^
j

putph Press indignant and com- .

---^^^^ remark-
rwith Tichadel; menting bitterly In leading article^

business that both exhlljitar

Australia

Py Eric. Gorri^k

Sydney, AP.^'il 18.

Theatre iflanagers teally blamed
thd overseas Btadios for weak .films

and bad businesa. /Yet,, dm^lns the
many months ot the 'flJro gpod
pictures lay <dli9 in the

.
Ya,ults ,of

the distrlbutpra. Itow yeor near
the 'war* came to cotnpWteiy turn-

ing the fans away from the. hiovle

theatres wlU never, be known.
.

During the past few weeks so

many big pictures have hit the locW

ng DUieny in i«t«M.B
_ ^^^j^ business

JacauesVitry Maud Brbduiri and] <>ve'f German veto against DutchIj aigtrlbutpr have really- beenJacques viiry, maua oroqurn ana
j^^^^g g^^prano Jo Vincent to fuUfli amazed. Australian fans do know

J^aurice Lambert, contract in Germany. She wis en- K^hen, and when hot to buy.
Theatre des A m has » a d e u r *-- gage

Jacques Deval-s adaptillion of tlie for Brahms festival Jn Berlin oi^ i Pedared ,»< Draw.
longTawaited .Kaufihan-Ferber play. May ^J^^^

. <3*,iart "p Dovle co-dii'ector of
spinner at Eigi^t; khowh. in the S.hoirtly after her ^cdept^nce Sir L^^^^
Sicench. version as, 'Lundl 8 Heures,' Henry .Wopd a;sked her t? stnig »" exhibitor and distributor- chalked
with "an exceptionally fine cast, in4 I London . on May 17 and 2.0 for tW"© up a ..victory i|i the i^ent. war.
eluding Jearine Clieirel, Roger Gail- cono^ Berlin r Doyle 8a,id tfiait O; had won'

iardj: Mi' Mauloy; Pauley and | and got word that her engagemeht
|
ma,nyj ojt thehr .pointsjWid. th^

'Others-.

; ii^lie pjoxei.T^^ celebrated Gert
I

-v..
yet to sign the dotted

man Ba^Uets Jooss, with music b^ RKQ had an airripgement tb

London Show World
Loiidon, May. 8.' I'te knowi lt. here. The humor waq

, CbarW CoQhran'a ^production of
] ^9°^^^ ^ .

'Muslo in the Air,' scheduled for HIb L>^W?tY • i?
^^^wP" . consists

Majesty's theatre, May 12, has had |c«
5^7*1. ^^"^^.I*^

ground the
to be ppstpohed. 4t the last moment I V Sfi^^V* ^T-^S: '^^^V- Only new-
owin^.>to Injuries sustained /by Afv[ corner Is A. J. Powers, Scottish
tbur Margetsop, male sieging leaid^ i comeaian.

in a thot9r accident.
• • The dttctot has Informed thei actot* I

he will be ' unable tb appieair f6r|
three weeks. Cochran Is paying the
chorus full salary, during tlie post-,
ponement.

with ijCIttel could not be PanceUedJ trlbuWs had also done llkewisei Ko^se.W typicj

ri week she was^otified that] M.; M, had Bignedi up,Jeavlng
[

tldn^whh^^

w 'German authorities did ndt want

1 Lanner. Maurice Ravel, Priti

, :Whose^/6reen. Tabl< is the W^ proper for an alien tqj
Joseph Lanner, Maurice Ravel, Frtti

I jr'Ltl t^^V^"^^^ several of their big attract

.Cohen, :Whose; -Green Table' is the L^VW Proper for an alien Xf\ jj^ns In Q. T. houses, but no con4
.outstanding ballet of the' Program > anotbii *'^«^<'*^

'^"^J^^>

^and ATekandre' TansQian
.•^;iiV-"T;7",";^"VT^ ' ; ,

: approached atter signmg <

,,,„.Theati:e, de J.'Ambigu—Revival of
.^jtjj, question whether she

rLa.Fleur des.'Pois,' Edouard BoUt-f Jewess. She replied she wafi^'

approached after signing contract tjires-..now being .relejEuted business
was ia| pboUl^ .incriease.

I I Jewess. She replied she waS^not, bu^ I
" Dlaou^slng furtheC, poipts • cOflJ

defs haughty; little tdmedir, ; with t^^t In art It was Immtfierlai. Ques, cernlhg, the AuatnUlw , field. Dpyle
- ' said th&t with Fpx .Interested,.>h

At the Pav.
Londbii Pavilion, blU^^w^^ of May

1 did not, encounter any troubleOnly minor Incident Is local mimic*Anna Rpgers^ Put aftbr first day due
tp cold.' • • A

Beckys. Shipping' I . Newcomers are Alene and Evans
Martin. Beck, befpre h* sailedJ eouple Americah hahd-balancers*

negotiated tylth Charles Cochran wbo are now attempting talk, not
for the American rights of 'Mother their strpng suit,

of Pearl,' fi^om the German of Air A.rchie.Gleh, oiie of the best Etig-
fred GrunWald, adaj;)ted by A. P. Ush drunks,' whp played Ainerlca
Herbert, with music by Oscar I sb»he .while -age, and will return is
Straus. Shpw, currently at the I doing new act, which is not ' as
Gaiety, will- have, to be freely adapt- funny as his previous 'offerings,
eci .for, Antierica. , Beck will do . the "Desty; Deisp and Roberts, French
shPw whenever . he.' caiv, get

, iUlct> adrobatIci. ballroomers, a,re about
Delysla for her original part In the boist in their line, with the- femnie
London: production.

' .
'•

"
= of

.

.trio, working splendidly despite
Be'ck'^ls alsP .likely to iSave. here [• her piiimpriess. .

with the,.Ame,rican rights .of 'White
[

..^l^e Bf'g Pour, miale quafter;^*''"'' typical Irish : cqmlc,

a "Whbfi" year. " 'Amerlcaii'' rights
Wferb' oWiglhalljr held by Sir Oswald
Stolf and recehtly forfaited. '

•

'

j

1 1 'Ten' Minute. Alib'i>'vai my'^tery play
currently:. at, the Haymarket, stnioH
Beck's fancy. B\it. when he,.,sent
Eric Wolhelm, ' His' ' scbut',' after the
AmeHeah riifhts.'he fouii'd th'ey had
Already ' been ^ disposed of ° by' Au^
bvey Blackburn - toi ' Crosby Galerb
and .liee Shubert, >

.

/.'SeYe'ral • piembers original ^^^ij: pending^
A.^Siy"S^maU artists appeaf ga;*-g^<g*^

. ^iiea;.-'tJn Coquln^r (A Rascar) llH-ti^
;%y:Mme. Eli&-D^ opntrpl of Sritish plor
Eva Reyhal> SUfanhe Courfali Hariry

'James',' ' SquIhqUel, • 'Bdnlfas; ."Audet
viand Clairjpis in the foreground^
'Adapteil frqri^ 'the. author's nbvel of

'thi'.^me liarue,
j

Tjheatre: igalie:-=-'Bootlegger,'' a*
bperetta. three acts aiid foUr
'tableaux, by Nino, with music by

tures in this ooUUtry from now on.

ILS. Acts nt Line fot

Seim^Cpinmani ShW

By H. Hanson
"

1, April 20.

Oeneor'e Report
Highlights Pf Gensdr'B report dls4

close; that 878 Anierlcan featured
were imported, and 163 were sub^
Jeqted to cUta while 20 were en-
tirely rejected. Total of Ua Brltr
Ish pictures came Into Australia,
38 of which were cut, but none re^

YjpMliig fiovysoa as Lit. Agent.
. Geoffrey RoV^pn,'.younger, son
Simon Rowson. the flint »riagnatei 1 "i^^ri^'i'^,""'''-

'

ha8"Tblrted^rttjSk-2eitlitt-"ln- a 'b

pahy registered under the tltlie Rbw-.
son & Zeitlin,- Ltd.,-which .-wiltxoa-l-
duet business as .a < theisLtrlcal bppk4
ing agency.' .

^

They wllf .specialise in screen
writers.

CapetP
•iti . - , . . V ..I D'etermib.ed to matfa a" record.
•'Manuel Ropeijthal, Idea Is inspired p^pgy cary,- professional pianist,

by AnVerican prohibition. Cast Inj- whb recently played the piano for
| jgct^d;

eludes Mile. .Laure'Xtiana and Mes). 61 hours, announced he would dp . Q^^go^ stated that while a geur
sleurs -Marvini Martinelll, Maup^^ lOO hours. ' He was JuSt cpmpletln^ ^pal- Improvement was npted thete
Carlel, Habib, Benglia Vierge and n3 hours on April S^wheh he cci: remained tpp many bedrooin

V*^*""^- H-Ro&rt Henry Dixon, Who was
^^J^^^^^

StMdio de. Champ. Elys^es-'SlH foreman In charge when ^th^, SS^dlcWs^^ was mSl^^^
mon,

aes unamp.^ c.y3eoB-D>t- foreman 1^ .ena^e,^^'^*",^"^,^"^'' producers was mainly noticed In
four^act, rustic drama by Lwheel^wds constructed BJack- ^^j^j^j^. pictures. Censor alsp def

Louis Maquet, with Paul Cf^purqulh I pboi; Ehglalhd, ' died at Capetown,
' in tW title role,' supported by Yvonne I . V.
;T^amon^,^GerptoIi>b;^^^^ The stbalnSS^Carththia. doing
Ifpntanes^Emile Rouet. Pierre-Roger ^1^^^^ is caUed the 'mllliohaire^'

.. jGlawde: Gr6sjean>: and Mr. Longei-
1 ^ortd cruise,' has arrived at

i epierre.-
i | Durban, with 290 palssengers. The

dared that critlclsmti .leveled
,
'ait

British pictured by Australian cehi-

sors had been uphbld by the British
Board of Geiisors in far stronger
ternia than any used by local ceni-

SPrs;. ' .' A-

Cpucemlng Australian picture^,

-teu?' ('The lilmping Deyll'X a saf ?fJf^JShs' R. if Rl|lenf'B^ ""^^^ P^^^^^^^^ »»^fUc
tlrlc comedy-feyuc In eight wenes J^JJ^t or ilor and clafls, the Actlnff wad far below th^

W Gebk-gesDelamere, founded on an E Stiart li. ^SchT Mr. aI- I
standard set by overseas ^roducfera

..-itith century novel by Le iSage biiti drlch^is a brother-in-law of Mnii.
«i. •« _ij *

brought up to ; the • present day. John .D; Rockefeller, Jr; ; Mrs. Charlejs Snow Wortd •

Owing to Its' successful 'receptiota Mlnot Amory, fwrnerly Mrs. Van-
| Wet weather assisted b.o. considh

. . . ..v J .... L liiArhiitf Mm. -George McKesson

. London, May S.

,
^George Black is keepihiri thb de-

lectlbri of artists to appeai^ at Vho
Palladllim May i2 In kia pf the Va-
rib;tj^ Artists' Beneyblerit Fund land

clPsed 'Secret-^-eVen

—

more so than in fornfier years.
Wh.ile__:thls_tsL not- actually- a

corinhand performance it Is pa-
tronized -by the King and' Queen.
There Is no doubt there Is ia- cer-

tallh' antipathy towards American
acts.. Black would rather do with«
out American talent, if It were pos-
sible, but it Is not.
No official Intimation has been-.

theatre Tremplin-.'Le Diable Bbl- t»st includes Mw W, Woolworth,

MGM Drafta Novarrp
Juast as the^ Palladium manage-

ment began to get interested in. Ra-
mon Novarrp for their headline, at-
tractibh. June after 'Crazy' sea;sbn given of. those Included, but from
finishes, Novarrp ducked.- 'Reason Is inside i^ourcea" they are likely to be
he.has received an Intimation from follows''

«r??iVmn.r«®^*TtV°^^^^^^ ^o^^ ^nd Band. Gahjou
fortnight at tha Silmplre. It Is now r,-_*i,a*n ..^a t..o«<4.«
practically certain Novarrp goes ^o*"®'^^ and Juanita Richards,

into' the Smplrb^ and will appear who comprise Myer Goldeh's *Ro-
concurrently with his picture^ 'Thelmance In Porcelain,' Cardlhl, Wil*
Barbarian.' Pictuife du^ at Emph-p Uam and Joe Mandel, Wilson, Kep-
^<f.ayjl9. i pel ihd Betty, Omar/Geraldo and

BfoswellJlTtoiidon .
I

J?*f ^"^J^'^f ^J"^' ""S,™/**?, ^^^^f
Boswell Sisters havb finally beeh ^^fj' al^^J l^^^^^^

signed to Ppen Irt London. Girlis »*"}^
^f.^****" "^'^ff®'

open ' at the Palladium for. two I
*^arlp. Medicine Six, and -the entire

weeks In July and double at. the hGang' from the Pallaidlum.

this play: is^ mbvihg shortly , to: a djAUtj j^^ a, Fitzpatrick, jedt
iarger theatre. ^

| tpr Pf th'e travel talkers" for M-G-M.
| weekTand' wlirbe replaVe"d '

Comedie dee Champ* Elyeeesr- p^tzpatrlck Is going to tell Tear.' 'Sign 6f CrPss' s

erably.
Bird of Paradise' stayed two

The
._ _ ^ , Sign 6f CrPss' solid

Special matinee performances, pre- 1 America about South Africa. The I flrst Weel^ copping first weekls
sented by the Spectacles Tvea Re-jshlp left Durban April 18 for_East 1 i^j^^^ j^- 1^^^ While. 'Cavalcade' In

iiaiid of •ObsessIPn,^ a dramatic I London, Port Elizabeth and Cape-
j J^jg week and should pep up the

.pantomime by Alice Kampmann; i town.

'Le Suicide,' in three scenes
Hehrr Keller; and 'Madame, Leger,'

I J^g'f^ir bTusInesa
a g;ay short comedy by Mme. LoUls; 'Desert Sdng,' musical play, was
TJrgel. Clnierimezzo' continues its' [.produced at the Empire, Johannes-
Buccessful run ut this housP: as the biirg, commencing April 10, by
regular attraction.> h^hiUi) p. Leyard. Principals were

r.nlumh:eru_<T.niro ' » nlav brought over from England, with
Vieux Celumbier-T.olre a Play

rest of the cast aiid chorus re-
in four acts by Andre Obey, Pre- "^1^^^ ideally,
sented by. the Compagnie des Quinze.' I . «

Cafe de Paris.

All-American Tour
First real attempt to. run an al^-

American blU la the provinces Is

now practically aettiedL Program
will. ItoclUfDie KImberly and Page,
Count Berhivici and band of .12
Englishmen, Bobby 'like' Hehshaw,
Fred 'Pansy' Sahborii, Deszp Better

There is also a rumor ' the Pal-
ladium -management, have cabled
an Invltatioh to Burns ahd Allen to

come for this occasion.

PageVs circUs and menagerie^
I showing at Johannesburg and do-

The great I^bhch river Is. syhlbollc- H^a--» N'liitlfilrv f^ifimfid
-ally represented by the daughters 1

^^^^ -^^.Ufiip^J

of thb iioiriB^wiib live on its bank's,

tncidentai musib by Claude Ameh.

,

'Mmb : Mobys Prad- in -title role. .

B^erlin, May, 6.;

Renaiasanee-^'Un Marie en Lbca- .
Ed Perkins has signed Asaf ^nd

cation,' a comedy in three acts .l>y Sulamith Messerer, Russian baUet

jean Plcavet and G; M. Keroul, with dancers of the Moscow Grand the-

Mme. Risse, Jeanne jehanno, Mh^ej l
atre. «or a tpur of the principal U; S

gross at State. £ietting- plenty of
free advance publicity.. 'Faithful
Heart' . .gettlniT by nicely. 'Bring
'Em Back Alive' In this week should
turn over a nice gross. 'Strange
Interlude' Was not the smash ex^
pected. 'Waltzes from Vienna'
opens this week, as also does Clarke
son Rose and his revue. 'While
Parents Sleep' going along nicely.
'Middle Watch' okay. Wirth's Cir-
cus settled down, for several weeks'
stay. .

.

I.OCAL ASJIM BAN
The Hague, May 3.

_ Agitation against foreign talent

and'CamlTbrfrand^^ ^p liere. In C^bningen, in

America as Bloom and Asher. ,
northeast of Holland, the burgo*

. Show will carry an advaiice pub- 1 master has banned all foreign per-
licity man. There will be plenty of formers during the fair In May.
•blacK-outs,' arid all acts will dig pjaces of .entertainment which
into their memory for former Amer- i^__,„ ™„oi«i»«o -nriii nnt
ican show. hits. Unit is bppkbd to ®"P^oy ^?'.^^^,? musicians will not

open at Chatham, for tryout, with |

&et a mUsic license,

several more dates penbilled In, der
pending, on the succiess of the opeit-
i;ng. Negotiations are on ' 60-40 ba-
sis, with agerregation to. get bigger
end. But there' is one fiy in the.
ointment. It is doubtful whether the
Ministry of Ltabor Will allow the
whole thing to happen, despite af

'Rat' Not Funny

(Continued from page 1)

New Melbburne 8tudi

Stuart F. Doyle, head of. Cin4-
sound PrPductlpbs,: has completed
plans for the erection of a studio
at' St.-"Kilda, Melbourne, for local
talkies. *

'

xv.»o«, .^..-...M", , . . • , , . x^^i^w^ .„ i Despite added .taices, local tirp-

(iuentin, Henry. Laverne, Robert |
cltl6s beginning next Decem^^

g^j^P .ahead making
Hastii. and Pierre Michau; New Tork.

.
feature-lenerth pictures. In- all there'

Antome^"rrbls Ppbr Cent'. (3V«i),
Asaf Messerer, after recent are about eight. »nlta. making pit-

rAmi.dv hv M Roeer-Ferdlnarid besdps In Paris and Berlin, was tures regularly here.

produced by Signoret, who enacts L^. 1^ dancer since Nljlnsky.
'• dUcer is to smash a jptcture Into i

a

belong tP the ypung generatlbn of t^;^.
?lI!^.?^^**hY"LSif^^^^

the Russian ballet. Asaf was bom ?fS?siSStfAi SJusmS^
1905, and, still in his twenties. universal handUng the' majority
Sulamith is prima ballerina at the locally made pictures for dis-
^ame theatre^ | tributlon here and abroad. So far

Universal the only American cbn-
Parls, May 6. | cern tp take! Interest in Ipcal stuf^.

guments that Bernivlcl is giving' but I've lost my Job and my wife la

employment to 12 English musicians going to have another baby.'
and' 'SanbPrri eiriployes art English- ] ' - ' U/L -* i - - '<Rat'7man in. his act,

the leading rolfe. Play opened In
March iii Brussels and was reviewed
in 'Variety In April 11 issue

Politits Hits Stage
Prague, Ma.y 2.

Slovak natiohalist students in

Bratislava (Pressburg) : the capital

of Slovakia, Indulged in a wild denir

-Pnstration -agalnst-tha-presentatipn

In the national theatre oj; Paui'A^^T

America, is -after Messerer, the|

Russian" :dancer, .whose opera bal-

lets and_ dance _rjscltals have been -Mangan Siies HailcJElt Al*
theHtalk--of--ParlSr--^';-Hurok-o

ham'^ ta7nniar onera^^^^^ C. artists' service is bidding

in?fLce5 Se Sei(Soff^^^ for Messerer's tour of the States, Francis A Mangan, whose stage

The ris^nfor tL d^ F- C. Ccppicus. of Columbia attraction and scenic effects were a

asafnst throperJ war^o^^^^ Corp., who recently ar- factor in putting across the. Rex,,

th^'w^k"^^^^^^^^ rived here, is also in negotiation ior
JKramS^Lmatl^^^^^^^^^^ ^th.^J^

Hungarian and a Jew appearances in America. teen amalgamated with the Gau-

Owlng to present somewhat strain- Edward Perkins, concert manager mont intere^s, is bringing suit

ed relations between Hungary^ t^hd Of the Los Angeles Greek theatire, against the Haik-Gaumont comW-
Cz;«cho3lovakla, due to Hungary*3 now, .In Russia handling Mojica's nation fo)f 2,000,000 franca, alleging

effort for revision of peace treaties song recitals, flew from Solia to
|
breach pf. ppntract. In addltlPn,

and' vecent shipment of weapons
from Italy arid Austria. to Hungary,
the works of Hungarians are riot

popular in Slovakia.

Moscow to confer with Messerer on Mangan la bringing a separate suit

a proposition for engagements in against Halk, alone, for the recdv-

Callfornla arid a .joint tour of 15 eVy of 1,000,000 francs he says he
states with Mojira. :] 1 personally paid out

What Is a

Justice Foi-d had originally .
dia-

Tryout C\^c^^
j

missed the complailnt which Kraft

X^allows Glprlous,' a story abbUt filed on the 'rat Joke' premise, !but
John BroWn, . authored by ;Rortald in a two and a halt page bpinlon
Gow, $chooi teacher,, and prb- thb Appbllate Division features the

Iw'fl^ sA^i.*^^^-! 1^^®?.*^^^^^^ 'rat' a*3 fts reason for reversing the

- ——.— -
; .r-^—T—"T

.
j -[ word^'rat- as-frequently used^p-cur?

Grabs 'All Wires' .1 rent conversation and" publications,

'Clejat" All Wlires/ prbdUced at the has been variously defined in dlc-

PiccadiUy Sunday evening, April. 30, tlonaries as meaning a person ..'

for one performance^ proved one of contempt, one who Is regarded as
the most sought-after plays In rer Uase and sneaking In conduct'; and
cenr years. A. B.. Abrahams, who person who is considered to act
concentrates on letting his theatres, ,„ „„ir«^ i« o «»onnflr char-
decided this, was the kind of play ^^.^ome^ respects In a m^^^

he wanted to speculate upon. acteristic of rats-a renegade.

He outbid everybody else; and ""eaki Informer, turncoat. ;
a meau

play will be produced at the Gar- skulking fellow.'.

rick, owned by Abrahams, and now | Thb word is used irt objurgation

leased to Leon M. Lion for 'Beggars and has come to be regarded as an

inZB^ltl5aJLca)u.will=Jte=^^^
after a very short run.

'

vernacular, it Is a term which a

•BaiivkUt- TaK J"ry may find to be descriptive of

ghortagf^of^'stu^t'^ttractlons
responsible for Harry Foster stag^ degradation as to. be a viriu^

Ing at the Leicester Square week outcast. Assuming, aa we mu»^

of May 1 for a fortnight a slightly the falsity of the article, the piai^_,

condensed version of 'Ballyhoo,' just tiff stands self-accused bf posse^a-

termlnated a fairly successful ryn ing such repugnant qualities.- ^
at, thb Comedy theatre. Show lasts I •Unquestionably, a jury
around. 90 minutes,, with rest of

-ward damages if they conclude
program devoted to five vaudeville

^^^^ ^j^^ g^j.^!,,!^ ^^^g .written of and

' concerning' the plaintiff, and tha
'Ballyhoo' seems to be lost In the

big Leicester Square. It is not va- i
w».....w.. .^t-^— iW^^a ncorn.

j viety as the regulars have, become ' him up to public ridicule anaIt Is not va- I
In common .speech. It .te»d to noj

,
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Breakerfe Ahead

X -wave pt puritaniam which it Is

feared may turn tidal unless proper

Bteps ate taken now Is leading the

importtint publlishers of books Into

self-Imposed censorship on ma-
terial. Authors bringing iii new
novels, including thds^ contracted

' for months back; are being asked to

give them a washing if seemingly

tod hot.

Though the average publisher be-

lieves, demand for sex will neVer die

out, blue nose difficulties tu'ound thp

tountry lately have crept up alarm-

ingly. Not woihting tp encourage an
increase in trouble, publishers are

killing dangers at their source,

It's declared by publisher sources

that novels which six months or a

year ago would have gotten by are

now toning down on sex markedly

in order to a.void possible Federal

censorship or worse.

Within a comparatively recent

period, the reaction of the public

and moral uplift factions- against

sex literature has grown to a point

where it amounts' to a Warning, Re-
gardless of importance of a,uthor

names, material is going back for

the whitewashing process before

publication.
Trouble -is more in the

ttowns than thie large, but rapidly

spreading.
Johii S. S,uniner, publisher-author

|

annoyance in New York, Is very ac-

tive Just ..npw iii the field of litera-

Bestsellers

Best Sellers for the week ending May 13^ as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction
•As the garth Turns' ($2.60) ............ . . ladys Hasty Carroll
•Bad airl Leaves Town' ($2.00) ..»...r..........*.By Maysi© Greig
•American Gun Mystery? ($2;00) ....... ii, Bisr Ellery Queen
•Rain In the Doorway' ($2.00) . . * . .v. .... * . .^s w^. , , . .By Thorhe Smith
•Ann Vickers' ($2.50) . . . . ; ... ; . .By Sinclair lieWls
Stalking Horse, The' (i2M) .........,...^,.,,,*.By Ra£a;el Sabatini

iction

•Marie Antoinette' ($3.50) . .... . . . . ; . ....... . . . , , ; , .By Stefan Zweig
•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs* ($2.00): By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schlink
•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.60) . . , . . . . .By Walter B. Pitkin
•Looking Forward' X$2,50) . . . iBy Franklin D. Robseveit
•House of Exile' ($3.00) ......^i........;....By Nora Wain
•British Agent' ($2,76) , ...B^y Bruce Lockhart

^ : : ^
Film House Reviews

ir, 'S Tuff

Editor of the Los Angeles •

nal,' legal daily^ is at It again. Page
1 box on May 8 read:

•f^ditorial— Anyway, this paper
has a live >buhch :of readers.*

'Did anybody in Lbs Anereles fail

to' see that piece in the Daily
•Journal' on Saturday about genuine)

22% wiiie for sale at iail drug stores,

small
I
with the only condition of . sale be«
ing a requirement thac the wine be
asked for by formula nunib^r ?

•This information came via the
medium of a highly appreciated
afternoon paper of the same date.

ture. He hais actions pending Ujsually no help from other publica
against two new novels, 'God's Little tions Is needed, but ifi this calse that

Acre,' by Erskine Ca:idwell, and •Fo- k^ine story seemed to be better than
iiate,* by Donald Henderson ClaJrke. anything else. It would, have been
Former Is regarded as a literary g^o^ story, if true,

success, latter is a money succesis.

tab After Mag's Writers

The •Mirrdi%' New York tab, Js

'Everybody . tn :.town, _.exce]

Uiose of us who bhly drink when
somebody else buys, evidently tried

to get some of that~drug stbYe wine,

more or less raiding talent tied with and they all report that those magic

*The New Torker* magazine. Arthur formula words simply don't work.

J. . Kobler is reported personally
| 'Stoughl* Thass alll'

doing the propositioning.

. First nabbed is Bob Benchley. He
. ©..hnArt

will write a column three times icture Support

weekly. Benchley, however, will re- Book publishers are now sending

tain his 'New Yorker* contact as on to Hollywood istudios the manu-

that mag's dramatic critic. He scripts which they do not ordinarily

frequently 4oes a lot Of writing on intend publishing, but which might

the side, and'In addition some pic- be suitat'e screen material. Studios

ture work. Last year he did 26 have requested this, as the decrease

articles for 'Liberty* at $750 a smack, in the number of published novels

Among other 'New Yorkers' for because of thd depresh, has reduced

Whom Kobler is said to be bidding
|
the total of potential film yams

If studios show Interest, publish-

lers may also take a chance and
print the inss^

is Lois Long, fashion columnist.

ilies Cash In

San Die^o dailies reaped a har-

test from increased theatrlca^l dis-

play sp^ce last week on tte p^^^ „ all goes well with Rudolph
of Fox-West Coast shifting Its first-

pj^j^ Herman—and their
run policies from financial backers—they will put out
Orpheum theatre to the California

^.j^^ flj.gt jgeue of th^ir long-proposed
and the Balboa. California sirturged

| ^ Time/ before the eiid of

Wide Scope

goes, well with

Faramoimt; H. T.

CContlnued from page 16).

turn.. Show runs. 61 minutes with a
. seven-minute overture: added. Lat-
ter Is Gypsy airs, an arrangement
of Romany music rather ;too ped-
antically done to give full color;

Only other film than 'The Eagle and
the Hawk' (Par) Is what's 'left pt
the newsreel after they- cut the ads
in. House fUU downstairs, but
empty on the shelf. C^ic;

FOX, BROOKLYN
-Brooklyn, May 13.:

That tuxedo coat with th€j white
,
flannels don't look 80'good on Wes-

Ijribute a, guest column, to. fill the ley Eddy and he ought, to cut out
three weeks' WInchell vacations on
the coast.
The Frank Scullys are plotting to

desert their Villa Variety oh the
Cote d'Azure (ritz for Riviefa), for
a Broadway vacash. JMax' happen
any time between June and Oct.

Censprship

(Continued from p&ge 4)

buy. It deserves at times the se-
verest Criticism but, in fairness we
are forced to admit that one hun
dred theatrical films picked at
random compare very favorably
with one hundred legit^ate plays
and popular novels. Block booking,
the industry's method of distribut-
ing Its product, is often-^ondemn^d:

one or the other. Besides, the fian

nels look kind of narrow or tight.
However, Eddy is having his third
month at the spot^and looks like

staying on indefinitely. He's liked^

an4 ^on^ the -stage presents v^aj
co-operative spirit w^th. the acts?

George Givot does his Greek Am-
bassiador speech. Over easy. Out-
side of Givot, the acts showed the
week previous at the old Rpxy. Red
Donahue has ah easy time, along
about the middle. The Four Carlton
Brothers trapse along smoothly also;

Martha Raye ^Ings her . two ..torch-

ntimbers With somewhat exagger-
ated gestures, but it'may be .show-
manship: The whole thing clicks,
it's a Fanchon & Marco brainchild,
same as the gld Roxy.
Only one set and. look& built eco-

nomically. When the acts are on,
better reception Undoubtedly could
be had, ejspeclally for GiVPt and the

Tiflfahy Twins deuce in 'one? in the
usual synchronized offering and
then Into challenge work, nothing
outstanding in novelty but clever
stepping nevertheless and helped by
tiie engaging perspnality .<6f the two
red-heads and the costumirig, white
satin pajamas, for light changes.
.. Tito Coral,. Cuban baritone, holdi^
the trey spot, still in 'one,' for a
couple of ballads' thiat score and is
forced into an: encore before the
customers are.^satisfied. ' In keeping
with pleasant costuming of entire
bill,

. the male- warbler is in dressy
Palm.Beach outfit.

^
Traveller parts on . full stage set

again,
,
this time a garden scene with

fountain and quite elaborate. Un-
billed pair, in white sating arie out
for a ballroom number with ballet
in tableau formation at rear. Dance
is marked by .exquisite grace, arm
movements are novel, as is a,lso the
lift used as finale. Nci reason why
the pair shouldn't have been billed

less they were a last-minute ac^
"sitibn that couldn't fit into the

printer's schedule. Line trails with
clever point work and quartet step-
buts for high kicks and. crosis-stage
Inversions, all excellently disci-
plined.

Mitchell and Durant are out in
one' for the real vaude sock In a
bill \ hitherto preponderantly

.
high-

brow, ialb.eit pleasant. The pair- are
^1- over the stage . In' slap-and-klck
bits," fake acrobatic

. routines and
pansy stuff. Act is a riot and justi-
fication, perhaps, for the 'Crtuy
Week' billing. Clients were slow to
let the pair go. Finale has the line
back, for another, dance Offering, a.
Harlem bit before a red-light back-
ground for frieze work and lights

and at present is In. the process of , . ^ . , ^ * „
roodlfic^ion. _JThe. dist band Is too

^
close to the

Its product is doubtless the great

FoUr^arlton, Brothers,: byJiaVlng. -up^^ effeCts> a-Bocki finish;
the band, shoved back to the walls.

with 100. Inches, with the Balboa

also going In for several smash ads,

which prompted the opposition

houses also to Increjise their space.

Theatrical ads for several days were

the heaviest San Diego has experi-

enced in years.

Just Changes Name
To avoid confusion with the par

the month. The inag was to have
gotten under way long ere this, but
one thing or another held It up.

It will take in the theatre, screen,

radio, Ppera and whatever else may
be laying around.

igest's New Ed.

Arthur S. Draper has resigned as

ent body in England, the American assistant editor pf the^ N. Y. Herald

branch of Isaac Pitman & Sons, the Tribune' to assume editorship of the

book-publishing hoUse, will undergo 'Literary Digest' July 1.

a change In name shortly to the William Seaver Woods, the

pitman Publishing Co. Formal an^ retiring editor, will spend his time

nouncement to that effect will be h,^\tj.j^yei before settling Into another

made within a few weeks.
j
post.

Change of name will not carry

With It any alteration In control or

policy, it Is understood. Isaac James
Pitman arid Alfred Viivmi. hdth of

liondon, still In control of the Anaer

lean, brianch;

Qrabs Another

Houghton; Mifflin, which contin-

ues to fiirt with name authora oh

other publishers' lists, has snatched

another plum in the person of Ed-
vrard J. O'Brien, With Dpdd, Mead
the loser. .Accprdingly, .the forth-

New York
] coming G'Brien anthologies for the

Tp Russi

Richard Watts, Jr„ ^
Herald Tribune's picture critic, . Is y^ar, 'Best Short Stories', and 'Best

oft on a trip to RussiJt to see what British Short Stories,* will be oh the

they're getting done there! from a
|
^jQ^gjiton, Mifflin list this season,

movie standpoint. Watts sailed

Saturday (13) on: the Bremen.
, Chatter

est problem of all industry.
•Many sincere people feel that we

need federal censorship and are
wprking tp that end. Their efforts
are doubtless futilei at this time for
our. present law makers Seem to be
Opposed to legislation designed to
control public morals. We are op
posed to censorship because. It de
stroys freedom of self-expression
which Is the very root of deinoc
racy. America has always fought
for and maintained freedom of the
press and who can deny that Pf the
two the screen is the moro powerful,
for Its appeal is governed , by emp
tlon and not by logic or reason...',
censorship holds no assurance that
the screen would be used for the
good, of humanity—^let us keep its

control, in the hands of all the
people Instead of placing It iii the
hands of a small politically se-
lected grpup.

No Criticism

'We shall refrain from criticism
pf the theatre manager fer through
our cpmniiunity Better Film Coun-
cils* we have grown to understand
his many .problems. Guided by the
spirit of co-operation and the dic-
tates of his own. conscience he has
switched his. bookings to provide
Family Nlglits -and Junior Mati-
nees, for which hei bften buys spe-
cial films at an added expense.,..

'The objectionable double feature
bill has been eliminated In South-
em California, and If favorably re-
ceived the new program will

doubtlesis be extended to other sec-
tions of the nation. With a wealth
of delightful short subjects and a
more flexible booking system con-
ditions, are, to say the -least, en-
couraging,

•So it would seem wise tb leave

the problems of film
.
prPductlon,:

exhibltipn and legislation in other

hands . and ' concentrate our efforts

along the .mbre. constructive and
less dramatic course bf education,

assured that the results obtained

will b0 permanent...;.
•E'er two years we have been mo-

tivated in Pur work : by the needs

0< ^ ^ .
I

Add tb the ex-newspaper scribes
Gets Compton Story

L^ho has finally written that novel
Liberty has taken 'Ex Madame

j^^j^ ,-,Qjjj,Qy,g g^g^ novel, 'The Dis-
X,' the_

I
inherited,' has been accepted by Co-

vici, Frlede;

Mike Gold has read Albert Halper
that Frank ' Scully wrote when
Jimmy Walker changed his mind
about an autobibg. It'll be serial

Ized in the nickle mag before going

put as a book.

out pf the radical movement for

writing a gold^brick proletarian

novel, 'Union Square.'
.

Edward Hopej whose new book^

'She Loves Me Not,' is just out, is

reaUy E.4w.ard/H6fee Coffey^^^^
" ' Bemard==S6lJel'r=Tioyelr"'-Th6=ln-

For Undergrade

.Clair Maxwell,. :the .'Life' i^ublish

"'^trns^mairtHf^arrdngemSmT-tlHBSue
a new mag which he will call 'Uni- discreet Girl,' will be out the middle

versity,' and aihied for undergradu- Ljf next month. •

ates. George T. Eggleston will edit. Ludwig Nobel, a nephew of the

First, issue will probably appear in founder of the Nobel Prize awards,

June. has placed In nomlnatiph for the

poetry award the name of Blanche

In the 'Mirror' I Shoemaker Wagstaff for herjiook

rown has sold serial rights of verse, 'Mortality Other

to 'Man and Wife' tP the N. Y. 'Mir-.| Poems,
ror,' which has been giving her a
b,ulldup. Meantime she is working
hard on the next book, due In the
fall or late summer.

Walter Winchell soliciting Jimmy

Walker, Alec Woollcott, Dorothy

Parker, Jimmie Durante, Al Smitn

George Jean Nathan, et al., to con-

as pointed but by a committee on

motion pictures to the , White
House. We have followed their

recommendations In our approach

to the solutlipn of the problem,

which were in. part; more family

programs; continuation and exten-

sion of work of local 'better

film* committees In bringing about

more cb-operatlPn between ex-

hibitors and the public in program
building and in regulation Pf at-

--tendaiicgi:by^.children ;-thb ^ fUrt-he^

"front It~manages tb distract" audi-
ence cohcentratioh on turns.

The opening number was Eddy
out In his black-and-white putfit. to
m.c. when the line outs and grabs
him with some chatter. But some-
thing funny is noticeahle In that
costume makeup of

.
the girls in that

opening number. Looks like they're
too short and kind of cramping up
the girls over the hips to reveal un
expected visions of certain ahatPm
ical parts. "The girls, additionally,
could be instructed on makeup be-
sides, some of the faces having ac
centuated portions hot so becpming,
Maybe the Brooklyn audience that
comes in here didn't notice that the
girls . could stand some rehearsing
on precision movement, as they were
liked regardless, it seemed.

The show has Its singing portibn
in Barre Hill, radio baritone, back
on a return trip, after showing here
some wefeks ago. Does two num-
bers okay and without a mike, while
Eddy for one solo bit utilises a mike
set in near the band. In the finale,

Enrlca and Novello, "ballroom dance
pair. Seems as if when this pair
closes its nifty and graceful pres-
entation tha;t the turns should be on
tap arid ready to tall In line with
the finale, whltjh they dbn't. Eddy
takes his time arinouncing and uses
up' too many words describing the
acts already seen, to slow iip the
clincher reaction.

Screen holds 'Past of Mary Holmes'
(RKO), plus a Chaplin silent and
newsreel.

Looks as If the Fox Brooklyn
sKpuld gain from the shutdown of

the Brooklyn Par. The surplus cus-
tbmers as may be left over by the
Brooklyn Par ought to be attracted
here. It's certain they won't Just
come over, but must be urged. How
the house is fixed competitively can
be gleaned somewhat from the fact

that the iBrooklyn Par's first-run

Par product has been divided be-
tween RKO a.nd Loew's, with none,

going to the Fox.

Make Loew's Met and the RKO
Albee oversupplied . with , product;
but that's a usual thing for sonie

spots , in the biz, but at the same
time provides either of the twP
houses with a chance to have

;
se-

lective screen product on . a wide
scale. Which the Fox h^isn't.

House l<^bks to be aboUt breaking
with nb particular signs of cutting
any wide profit hunks, if any, under
the^Isting"filri(irboakin:gTibnditiDns.
If there's a hew deal on, It hasn't
touched the, Fox Brooklyn yet, Pr
seemingly so, although it Isn't los-

ing any money, so far as knPwn,
either.- Blinn.

Stage .bill runs only 37 minutes,
but all -of-It-Ia meat.^.X>v.ertur.e.;lB
a 'Mother's Day' medley arranged
by Jack Arthur and finishes with a
stage picture;

^ with gray-haired
mother in chair as scrim tableau irii'

upper left has .mother crponing to
babe. This! had a nice reception,
although novelty was' lacking. Bill
runs two hpurs an.d 40 minutes, with
comedy, newsreel and organesque
filling with 'Out All Night', (tr).

McBtdy.

development of •public relations'

activities between piroduqers' and

citizens' orgahizatlpns. both

tlohal and Ipcah
'.

'The success of the. recommenda-
tions depends largely upon the use

our mothers make of the Film Es-

timates asr published in the Cali-

fornia Parent-Teacher. When the

families 'shop for recommended
films' they are not only protecting

the children's morals but are in

fluencing production.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, May 12.

Current stag^ bill is first of a-

quartet that Will be assembled by
'Par, with the house selecting its

o\oirhe^adline:iacti:^hls-'a^^

superseding the Fanchon & Marco
series which Was not renewed when
the contract expired last week. It's

billed ias a 'Crazy : Week' show, a
misnomer in that . Mitchell and.Du-
rant are the only, comics' present,
other acts pjaying straight. Boys
are in.sanity personified, however,
and provide, .the. r.^al _punch in^ a
presentation hotable for lits mount
ing and tersichbrean predominance.

Bill opens In full stage, a porch
set With six steps leading to three
arched doorways, with 12-glrl line

easing on for a hotcha precision bit

CAPITOL, N.
New York, May IJ?.

Stage goes Egyptian this week li

sympathy with the feature, Ran^oi
Novarro's 'The Barbarian'. (Metro).
Both are not iso good, and from Fri-
day night's business it lookied like
the populace guessed It ahead of
time.

The show—stage .and screen—runs
three , solid, sluggish hours. Stage
section ijj in three parts, diversity
being its only recommendation. .. GlI-
max.ls acolorfully mounted Arabian..
scenOi this blending into the pic-'
ture's title sheet by conventional
use of gradually dimming lights and
a lowered sCrim.
' ^ascha 'Bunchuk, aftei: conduct-
ing the 49 rpiece orchestra through
ah overture in the pit, participates-
with Llora Hoffriian' and some of,
the Chester Hale girls in. a combi-
nation 'cello-singing-dancing , Item,
billed as a tribute tp Mother's Day.
unimaginatlye staging, due to which
this one looks like all other Mother's
Pay numbers, with a white wig oh
Miss Hoffman to carry the. title, is

riot entirely condoned by the show-
manly Bunchuk string work. .

The overture conducted ahead ;of

.

that, in which Eddie Miller sings
'Pale Hands' as it should be sung,
is the bill's ace Item. Nothing that
followed drew the same warm re-
sponse from the audierice. The No.
2 part of the three-ply. show , is de-
voted, to Tony Wons, -the ether elo-
cutionist. Who does 16 'minutes with
assistance of a ' red-headed femme
piano team. He's under New Acts.
That It's pretty late for Wons to be
starting oiit on the. Broadway pic-,
ture-house time was .demonstrated
by the sparse reception arid equally
cool response all the 'way, up. to and
including the finish.

•An. Old Spanish Custom,* Metro
novelty onie-reeler on. M«xic£lri bull

-flghtSr^separateBs-Wons^rpm -the
cloEiing .stage nurinber, the Arabian'
sc^ne. Latter reprises 'Love Songs
of the Nile,' theme son^ from the
current picture, with both Miller and
Miss Hoffriian taking turns at it.

Miss Hoffman is ridiculously olit of
p]ace. a,s a romantic songstress.

The Hale girls, 60 strong, branch
off into three groups. There are 32
poriies in a line, a la the Markerts;.
115 ballet dancers arid eight Clothes,

horses. The Caj Itblettes , went
through the kick and formation rou-
tirtes with -neat- precision,: but were
rhaffipewd^by^heir-^cp.stumesi=-The
costumer got an Order for Arabian
duds this w'eek, and he filled the or-

der. Probably not his fault that th*-

in.structioris didn't atiy what they'd

be, used fdr.

Miles arid Kover, adagio team,
both just one pantalettc this side bf

a nudist colony, and Birdie Dean
are the Arabian' sequence's dancing
speciallsls. Miss Dean, whose looks

and carriage have ri)uch to do with
th^ quality of her solo bends,- con^
tinues among the ace cbntortlonlstic

•ingles. ^0^»
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A Drummer^s Lament
By Burton Crane

Yamagala Hotel,

pear Sam;
Guess I've eot the blues. .Little

homesick or BOmethtn hyhow,
I don't feel so well. On ,secpnd

thought .I don't think I'm going to

like this Job.

Last riight X had to hit the hall

tOTp. anothei* advanpe and the heels

turned me down. Turned rite down!
I'm still boiling liisi "This guy
Chiba said he iwas very sbrry—yes,
-he was!—but l'.d already dr^wn a
whole month's salary in advance an.i

had only worked one week. VV>H.

I suppose thei'e is something to his

viewpoint, Sam, but it gets me sore

just the iaame. I don't think I can
work anywhei'e where

,
they don't

trust me. Does ^le think I'm goin^
to do a Houdinl after getting thci

advances? I, tried to explain it was
only temporary,^ till Agnes gets?

placed with the Shochlku peoi>V;r

In fact, I laid it on a little strong,

I said C.\e bad. a contract already
which Isn't aiiite true. But it didn't

d'> any good. He .lust smiled and
laughed a little when I got excJted.

They're a distrustful people, these
] answer to thit.

Japanese.
Another thing that got me. -go^

Ihg: LAst night Agne§ came to the
hall with a Japanese who was
dressed like a milUori dpUAi'3. Noth-
ing flashy, but clothes that, make
you think of Fifth Avenue. Like a

He had a lot of plans for it, always
being intei'eated in that kind, qf

thing, and went making futui'e con-
tracts for talent just as if he already
owned It. But the old man got
caught in a big silk deal—he thought
It was going to ga up and contracted

to buy 26,000 bales—:and never got
around t.6 buying the housed He
could stili have afforded it, but when
you've dropped two and a half mil-

lion you don't feel like giving your

DOC SPAETH CALLED IN

AS SONG STEAL EXPERT

Vincent Toiiman^, composer, (s

proceeding against Mack Gprdoh

and Harry Revel ;on
,
pn^

, ia,lj§ff9d.

song 'infringement, and . £!berxhan<^

.

Clay, Coastmusic publishers,, aver
that Robbins* 'Hold Me', is. an .iur

frihgement on 'Orleiital. - . Love
Dreams,' which S-C published foiir

or five years ago. ^Julian 'T. Abeles,
defense. a,ttPrney in bbtK / Witters,
has enlisted Dr. Sigmiund Spaeth;
the 'tune detective' of the." radib, to

Paramount Pictures is readying to

set up its own Paramount Music
Co. as a. sol^y owned music pub
suVsia. Film company's BO% inter-

est iii Famous iiluslp went pver .to

the Warner Bros, group through
Par*-i?ublix bankruptcy proceedings.
Larry Spier is culrreritly the operat-
irig head of Famous.
Lew Diamond, o£ the Pa.r home

pfHce, is priming ji. new 'head for the
proposed. Par Music Co;

son a 25 grand tay.^ Anyhow, that's proceed alphg the same lines pf "d6-

the way Agnes put ft up. to me, and
[
ferise; i. e., that all. the ilifi'lhgihi^

I had to agree. Never in my life strains allegedly hark" back 'to

have I felt like givlrig anyone a 26G some basic strain in the common
present. domain. That's ' the usual defense

As soon as Kondo found that his Such actions, and Spaeth, who
dad hadn't bought the theatre, he regularly works wlth^ Attorney

was mighty disappointed. He can- Abeles,. has don© considerable re-

celled aU the other contracts before search in previous similar actions.

the artists left the States and came The Touman's cialni is unusual
around to see Agnes. Since then he I as . the cpinposer brings it direct

has been moving heaven and earth against Gordon and Revel and De-
to get her a Job. Sylva. Brown .& Henderson, IncV

Whv don't you Just send her publishers of 'it Was a Night In

back home?' I asked. 'That seems June.' Youmans avers that Gordon

to me like the right thing to do.' and Revel worked for him in 1929

He was right on tick with an when he was teaching them con-
struction in 'songwrltinff, arid it was

'Things aren't so good in the then that Touman's sPng, "He Came
States,' he said, 'andi Agnes might Along,' unpublished number,

not liave such an easy Job landing Arst originated the saihe s^^^^

something new. Besides, she likes Uegedly, Harold Adamson at that

Japan and I'm sure she can be a time was .a collabprator with Gor-

star here if she gets a start. W-J Jo" and Revel, all under Toumans'

it was worth a try. We've tutelage. Youmans avers the^song
'and the general idea was being
soved by him tor some musical

PARAMOUNfS SOLO

Preparinfl New Music Brahcih

its Own Subsidiary

AMERICAN PUBS' BERLIN

REP GETS NO-JEW ORDER

how.

Albert! of Berlin, who represents
the bulk of the major American
music publishers, has been forced to
discharge all his JTewlsh employees.
The -American flrms^ in retaliation,

although regretting any breach with
Alberti, with whiomi relations fPr
maiiy years have been pleasant, will

set up. their, pwn representations
.abroad. Either Amsterdam or
Prague will become the cehtre for

the Teutonic terrltbryj with ex-Qerr
man Jewish employees, familiar
with songsi and musical copyright
matters, to be designated: as the di-

rect agents of the American firms*

Several of Alberti's staff are be-
ing propositioned to assume duties

immediately.

tailor's ^ummy, only better. They been puling strings and seeing peo-

—dldrin staj^lone-anjd . I didn't, get ai pie,., ^ s - ^ , i t
chance to ask her who he was. In

]
presslon. She's got a cbhtract in her Comedy production as a sketch with

fact,~I -dldnlt _See- her again_.vmtir handbag -for three pictures in_Jap_a-..[!?l'?^-*

this evening,. When she came Inta ng^^^ witti an option for six .more. [
Following argumentis, Justice

the hall with him once more ?u just got It signed today.' Valente reserved decision oyer the
between i$hifts" I walked over to Some news, what? Say, Sam, I week-end, ordering Youmans'- al-

them and said, 'Agnes, aren't you don't think I ever felt more pepped torney to submit further affidavits,

going tP introduce me to your I up In my life. Agnes sat there after Abeles submitted that both
friend?' lookihg at me, the little humorous strains hark back to 'Wonderful
She smiled and said, 'Why this Ughts dancing in those deep eyes of You' and 'After You're Gone,'

Is Mr. Kondo;* hters. She took my big hand in her temporary pops at the time.
'The name is familiar,' said L lutle one and said: 'You're glad. In Sherman-Clay vs. tldbbins. al-
'Mr. Kpndo is the agent who

| aren't you, Eddie?' legediy the infringing 'Hold Me'
Glad? Why, I could have'..gone apng it by Little Jack Little, Dave

Into a dance routine that moment.
|
oppenhelm and Ira Schuster. S-C

signed me to come to Japan,'' said
Agnes. Then she must haVe seen
I was getting ready to smear hlm,*:Und at the same time I felt a. bit alleges that Little while In Callfor-

choked up. She was so darned sweet, nia several years ago first heard
'After the hall closes.' he said, 'Oriental Love Dreams' and thus

bring the other boys along and we'll
| the similarities are established,

have a celebration.

And did we? Koiidoi took us all—

for she grabbed me by the arm and
said, ^Mr. Kondo Is a real friend,
Eddie.. He's -explainer".- everything,
Now. pleiase, don^t lose your tem

What could a guy do? J Juct kgnes ln6lu'ded--to a cafe called the MAA S $8,944 DefaUlt
walked back t-^ the stand and didn't '

. _ i

say anything
It's 3 o'clock in the morning, how

and I've been waiting for her to
come back .to the hotel so I could
hear that' erpia-natlon, biit So far
she .hasn't turned up. Guess I'd

better go to bed. I Worcester, May 15

Oh', I forgot to tell you about that Three 'name' band within a week
audition. It was all right. We 1 Is something of^ record for Wor-
worked puf heads off for her and | cester. But Frank Duffy, Cocoanut
she went over great.

Yamacrata Hotel. Aug. 26.

Steer clear of the women, Sam.
Ed Mana/leld.

Erpi Pays $11,000

ERPI paid Its 15th quarterly roy-
alty from foreign picture versions
to the publishers last.-weeki with the
total distribution this time coming
to a little over $11,000.^ Payment
involves fees collected from all pro
ducers using BRPI equipment. Year
ago the publishers were netting

around $SO.000 a quarter from this

source.

Any settlement of the ERPI for-

eign contract, whiich expired last

September, on a lump ,
sum basis is

Still being held up by the refusal of

several of the producing companies
concerned to. become parties to the

advance payment proposal.

Bar Montpa:pias8e; somewhere off
|

the Glnza, and. most pf 'em got stiff.

(Continued on page 62)

Worcestcir's .Names

I Grove Impresario, is smiling with

satisfaction. His gates are ifar

I
ahead of last year.

Mai Hallett came in with Irene

Halperin Judgment SummVs OpposisK

Yainagata. Hotel,. Aug. 26.

Dear Sam:

In a suit for specific perforniance
of contract. Music Artists of Amer-
ica; Inc:; '-. obtained by default a
judgment of $8,944 against Hal-
perin

.
Productions, Inc.. and Ed-

ward R. Halperin in the New York
Supreme Court last week. MAA Is

the American subsidiary of the.

Campbell-Connelly publishing, firhi.

of Liondon..

English publishers alleged that
they had entered into an agreement
with Halperin giving them exclu-

BaltlmPre. May 16

Sherry's, one of the ace niteries,

this year enters the roadhouse Held

in. competition to the Suminilt. which
has had the field to itself In these

parts. Tommy Sherwood opens the

Sherry-on-the-Severn shortly. Spot
is located down towards .the south

along the Chesapeake Bay tenrltory

In the direction of Annapolis, and
thus fignires to grab some of the

Washington trade.

Summit is out in an opposite

direction, on the itbrth . side, pointTaylor, radio warbler, last Wednes
^

day. and . drew the. season's second I sive Call on all the music In three I J'ng^phiiaaelphla-ward,
higii; Smith , Ballew ' did the hon- pictures, he had specified for pro-

You must have thought I was an I ors Saturday night and Larry Funk I ductlon and that thi-ee years has
awful crab when I wrote that letter, is scheduled Wednesday (17) of this passed without any of these screen

mMS 30%

DP FOR DISCING

Bandis playing out of town, en-
sagements, not members of th©
ocal and not comprising members
of the! local union, hiay no longer
come into New York to do their
phpnpgraph recording unless they
add 80% to the scale. Local 802
contends istencllling dates for such
combos are the ,same as traveling
engagements and that the 80% tilt

required under the latter clrcum-.
stances will apply to recording
Jobs. Out-of-town unit, doing plc-
i:ure shorts or radio program dlsc-
hg in Manhattan will also hoive.

to tacl^ on 30.%.
Prior to the extension the

80% extra reg;ulation for record-
ngs it.;^ was conimon for .bands
playing wlth.ln a TadlUs of 76 miles
or so to Jump into New York and
run off their quota of phonograph,
waxthgs, the

.
men in these uhits-

collecting on the basis of their

local scales. Already
^
several of

these outside bands have called off

their recording dates at the New
York studios of Victor, Columbi
iE^nd Brunswick.

.

Campbell's Screen Tes^

May Doable (or Goldwyn

jrimmy Caimpbell, ^if Campbell-'
Connelly of England, is due back
over here by July 20 to start oh a
musical writing assignment for Sam
GoldWyn; Campbell's contract has',

him down to do the tunes on two-

productionis' and an optional call for

a third. During the Goldwyn con-

nection the English publisher-writer

will be ticketed for $1,000 a week.
Oh his recent visit to Hollywood

Campbell also took a screen teist*

with the result that Goldwyn wrote

a clause into the contract stipulat-

ing that the salary covers Camp-
bell's appearance in pictures If and
when. Campbell makes the first of

the Hollywood foreign Imports since

the revival of screen musicals .and

the first composer to have an acting

clause.

I sure was blue. Now everything is

great and I honestly think I appro
date Agnes more than ever.

The- explanation of that fellow
Kondo's conduct was so darned
simple it's a won<3er none of us ever
thought of it before.. You. remember;
I said~ he was the son of a big silk

man. Well, that's the up-and-up
He's the McCoy, filthy with It. And
he's a great guy,-top, Sani.
Last night I was stiU. on the look-

out for Agnes, Just sizzling and'itch-
ing to tell her off. About the middle
of the evening she came into the

- hall wlth^ jKphdp and as soon as I

got a chance to go oyer to them I
went charging acroiss the fioor.—^Qme-to-thlnk-Of-it-now-.-I-must-have-
looked a. little ridiculous doing it,

sothethlhg like Fate Rampant—one
of ttfese allegorical studies.

I5ut I didn't get anywhere with
my . attempt to be high and mighty
Agnes' looked up at me with .one of

the. sweetest smiles I've ever seen
and says, sort of breathless:

'Oh, Eddie, dear, we've got the
most wonderful news. I'm going. to

make a niovie.' Then, b'ifore I

could Interrupt or even teH her how
'---^.angry^-I==^waBFK=the=^wjords=^GaifricL=spI^^

ing out one aftier the other. When
this guy Kondo left for the U. S. last

spring,, it seemsi lils dad promised to

buy him that little revue theatre.

week.
Ben Bernie

all thus far.

has outdrawn them
musicals going into production.

HERE AND THERE
Eastbound Warblers

.^San .Franciscp^ May .15.

William Stein, of Music Cprp.. of

America, last week signed Benay
Venuta, blues singer formerly on

KPO. tind will send her to Chicago

&e a cafe act/

Xavler. Cujgat rumba orchestra
|

leaving Cocoanut Grove. Los -An-
geles, for the Waldorf iroof. New!
York, to work with, the Jack Denny
baiid. Carol Lofner's band opened
at the . Grand hotel. Santa Mpnica,:|

5 YEARS' DUES OH—
Pittsburgh, May 15.

KDK;A's recent decision to em-
ploy none but union musicians is

a tough blow to Sammy Fuller,

pianist ,and broadcasting . unit's

'Uncle' Kaydee' for' the kiddies.

Fuller checked back and discov-

ered he'd have to" pay five years
back dues to keep his Job.

Other local warblers heading May 12.. Kay Keyser's cpmbo re

eastward Includfe Vera Van. last

with Rio Rito,. who will Join Bert

Lown's band in New York. She Is

succeeded by Betty Grable.

ilarrlett Lee has bowed out of

places the "Tom Gerun band at the
Bal Tabarln. San Francisco. May
21. Latter goes to the Pabst. Gar
dens. Chicago. Knieker b p c k e r
hotel. Hpliywopd, gets the t)on

An'soh~^eeks'-T:ombo-at—th^Maxk--CaMeJjahd_froj^
Hopkins hotel to go with White- I Diego, this week.

man. She's followed here by Doris

McMahon

I.

FRISCO BAND ENTRIES
San Francisco, May 15

Gus Arnheim ., comes into the

hotel St. Francis May 25 and
Jlmmle Grier opens at the Bal Ta-
barln cafe the same week.
Arnheim succeeds Fio Rlto, who

Will do a^month ^ of pne_ nighter8_

before going Into the Pabst Blue
Ribbon Gai'dens, Chicago. Grier
follows Tom Garun, wlxo is leaving
his own cafe for Chicago.

BOB MIItliER
(FoniiAHy Prof. Mgr. of M. WitmarlcD, How den. Wgr. Ruperlor

NKW SONG HITS

"ARE YOU SURE YOU LOVE ME?'*
"SO WOULD I?" "GYPSY LOVER"

1C10 imOADWAT, NEW TORK COT.. 6-3029

Demolishiho of the Majestic the-
atre building, in Los Angeles, has
shifted most of the .vaude and band
bookers and music people across
th^ street to the Orpheuth bldg.
DeSylvo, Brown & Henderson of-
fice, however, has been discon-
tinued. With the plugger working
out of his hat.

Paul Tremaihe pulls out of the
Bohemia. Brpadway dine and dance
spot. May 27 with a cpntract that
stipulates his return here Sept. . 15.

Meantime, Tremalne goes on a tour
of one-nlghters through the south
and middle west.

$398 IN BLACK
Dallas, .>Iay 15. .

Closing its eighth season, Dallas'

Symphony Society rCporti income
of $14,081. butgp of $13,682, leaylng

balance of $398 to start next, year:

Six concerts offered per season,

with Paul van Katwijk, permanent
conductor.

KAHN MOVES TO WB
Hollywood. May 15.

Gus ICahn left the Metro musical
staff Saturday (13) and went over

to the Warner lot) to work with
Walter Donaldson on th^ music
and lyrics for 'Stage .Fright.'

James Cagney will be starred.

LOPEZ WEST MAT 20
Vincent Xopez goes to. the Chi-'

cagfo World's Fair with his orches-

tra, Saturday (20).

Currently LPpez is playing a re»

peat ehgagement a,t the Paramount,

N. Y.. wPrklng from the pit.

SiMPLON CLUB, N. Y.
New York. May 13.

Nick Prounis of the old Saloni

Royal, Deauville " and Healy's. and
John Johnnldis of the old Beaux
Arts have had a winner In this class

nltery for no little time. The main-
stay of this closed-dobr nocturnal

spot have been the Yacht Club Boys
(Charles Adler, George Kelly, Jim-
my Kern and Billy Mann) with
their topical, saucy lyrics and fast

change of pace.
The management has likewise

been well attuned to shifting stand-

ards, enlarging the room and grad-

ually transforming It Into an inti-

mate cafe after the original vpgue
for intimate table eirtertalnment

'68)S6d off*

Theise spots have been unique in

their shifting standards. For a time

it was strictly a hand-around-the-
.bar frolic, with a heavy tap at. the

tables for food, etc. TSTow thats
been brought down to a popular

level, for greater capacity* and.an.
Intimate cafe Idea inducted. This'

has permitted for other taleijt addi-

tions, besides the quartet, such as

Vivian Vance, blues songstress

doubling from 'Music in the Air,

plus the Lia,rry SIry. dance orchestra,

almost smart purveyors pn the hpof.

There's also a tango combo,. Huer-
ta's. No convert, the a\NEirage check
usually Govjering that end Pf It well.

'Aoel.

Holland's Dance Riiles
.

-"^"^ "^'^The^'Hag'uer May-

Aaron Gonzales and his i5-plece
band follow the Jimmy Grier com"-
bo into the ' &1 Cortez hotel. San
Diego. May 20. Rooked In for four

(Continued on page' 62)

Paring shot of defunct govern-
ment was the royal decree re-
stricting dancing.
New rules are drastic as daiice

halls must be lit brightly, no dark
corners, no petting-boxes. No
mo^e.;Couples allowed on - fioor than
one per square meter.

Girls employed by management
only to serve in kitchen and cloak-
room. Dancing in restaurants only
allowed for those, who take meals |Jg||fi^* '"^|51l^

sew ^«'^%3

ART COOGAN^^,,„

t-ec^^'-or A.Tt. hits. * °

Instance .-HpLO *^hE .H V,^
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Inside Stuif-#i$ic

No secret that 96% Ot the best played tunes on the air ?ire the -worst

fldUers; The more radio plugs 'em the less likely are their commercial
potentlalitleB. ^Tom the publishera' viewpoint that's because of ah in-

ability to bunch the plugs, It the plugs could be syatematiied, the radio
. ]^ally would be an Inestimable asset.

That's why, argue the pubs, the way things are going the radio inter-

ests might better step Into the ^nusic pub field and do something; take
over firms, It heeds be* it was, tried before; admitt^diy with no success,

but there's no qLuestion but that the ether needs the tun^s. The constant
supply pt hew mu old catalogs, is the life blood of

the radio.

Obviously the tunes must be Indiscriminately ethei:ized, sans any scieh-,

tiflc grouping 6r thought for. their plugging benefits. It's strictly depen-
dent on the type ot program. It also must follow that in contrast, td a
dialois act a fast tune naust get oh the. air to pep up the general toine of
the interlude. It's okay for benefit of the program but doesn't hieJan a
thing for the value of the song.

American publishers taking over sheet privileges from English
firms now also get an assignment of the performing and mechanical
rights of the song involved. Beisides which, the American pub assumes
1P0% copyright ownership of; the nui iber as far as the U. Sjl is concerned
Hitherto British publisher, in disposing: of a composltion .over heire, jre^

served everything but the printing jrlghts. Campbell-Connelly has al-

ready instituted the new' airangement with the takeover by, Joe Morris
the IBritish outflf's 'Can't We Meet Again,' covering every phase of the

iBcng's rights.

Us dealings prjQVlously with subh firms as Robbine Music Corp. and
gahtly Bros.i C3-C merely assigned to these publishers the printing and
distributing, rights in this country, which gave the domestic companies
the status of agents only. Oh each of the recent C-G Imported hits,

.such as 'Just Ah Echo in the Valley' and Try a Jjittle Tenderness/ the
' Bobbins cut-in was restricted to the sale of the Songs'

, sheet versions.

That band names still mean something is attested to by Ted Lewis'
draw at the Hollywood cabaret restaurant,' New York. Lewis was brought
In by joe Moss to offset the competlsh .of the NTG reyue .and Abe Lyman
plus the pulling appeal of the hew competitive Paradise/ directly across
the street at Broadway and .49th. street. Lewis wias slated' for a limited
eftigagement but is remaining Indef.

Xynian, meantime, was farewelled .Sunday nite by, the men who pay
anU- ^ay "and -pay—the^^rrtusiG ipublishei«4^prior to shoving—offi^^-tor^the
Cpast.. j.erry .Friedman's .brch isucceeds.

Carelessness on the part of Los Angeles theatre' mana.gers, who give
no thought to the type of music thiat should accompany a trailer, is rer

suiting in a lot of laughs and some serious .reactions not so favorable
Where music, is scored into a trailer and can't be tampered with, the
result Is!okay, but In cases where the celluloid plugs or slides are used,
some Entirely inappropriate tunes are often mixed in.

in one instance, the 'Rasputin' trailer, with a rich undercurrent of
Russ music, was immediately followed by the slide announcing the date
and the acconipanying nauslc was 'Way Down Upon tbe Swanee River'

'^A publisher's moratorium oh royalty obligations 'n' other things is

all set save for two or three recalcitrants, as reported. One Is a freelanc<e

lyricist,and the other a sorigWrltlng team. Both, refuse to waive Imme
diate obligations for royalties due them unless the publisher's future
.ASCAP dividends are pledged as collateral to meet these obligations.

. The pub needs tiie society money to carry on his immediate operations
it may force the bankruptcy which the pub is trying to circumvent,

Because of the breach occurring between Jack. Robbins and Jimmy
Campbell,, the London pu)>lisher, on their < recent joint Hollywood visit

Campbell's partner, Reg Connelly^ Is said to be considerably, put out with
Campbell, his associate in the -Campbell-Connelly music firm.-

Robbins paved the way considerably for O-C's advent Into the American
music xnarket, . so much so that the other American pub^ chlded Robbins
for encouraging this practice>

100,000 in 6 Wks. Akies, Attorney, Acting for 10 Pubs,
'In the Valley of the Moon'

is the first pop tune to click
at 100,000 sheet sales the first

six weeks of release, since 'A
Shanty in. Old Shantytdwh'
last isummer.

•Shantytown's' sales, are over
400,000 to datie and stand as
the high miark for any number
released'.since the 'Steiii. Song.''
and 'Moon Over, the Mountain'

1931.

Has Plan for NAB Ignoring the ASCAP

DODGES WORLD'S FAIR

Art Kassel Sidesteps Overcrowded
Chicago

SCHOEmNEW
ASCAP DIG IS

Oswald F. Schuette, prbpi^andist

for the broadcasters in the music

license dispute, Is now raising his

lance against the American Society

in behalf of what he. terms the op-

pressed sma,ll restaurant, cigar and

barbershop owneirs.' His latest

blast agiaiinst ASCAP, contained in

a bulletin released to radio stations,

Schuette accuses the society of try

ing to obtain lieehse fees from small

eating places In violation, he says

of its pledge to Congress and urges

the broadcastei-j^ to prevail upon

Chicago, May. 15.

Art kassel winds up at the Bis

-

miarck hotel thiS; .week to. accept ah.

engagement the OJsen. Club,

culver City tor the .summer. Harry,
Voileir made the deal. .

kassel elected t0 sidestep Chi-
cago during the World's Faiir feel-:

iiig that the; name bands then in

town will be over-numerous and
there will be little disposition, to
credit a band with good business.

Exposition ' ill . get the credit lie.

Ileels. Kassel; wrote the official

song^VWhere WMl Xou Be In 1933.'

Understanding is that MCA Jind
Kassel have severed relatiiins by
mutual consent;

Dutch Hotel Men

After Talent and

Fatare Tourists

Abraham van Dam, president of
the; Carlton hotel, company Of Ani-
sterdam, Holland', with William J

thes^ buslhesse^ to t^e thelr comH-J^?^^
^l^i?** u,^^^^^^o°^UHn« h«fn^^ trip' to Sigh name talent
After citing-from a Hearing before^

I for the Carlton hotelW to promote

Music Dealers Service, Inc., has started ofl£ Its campaign to stimulate

the opening of new . sheet counters with an elaborate pamphlet, 'Making
Music Fay', addressed to the piano dealer, musical Instrument store and
the radio shop.

Circular outlines 20 reasons why the Instrument store should carry

a line of sheet music and includes merchandising and sales suggestions

together with Illustrated exploitation angles.

Reported that Leo Feist, Inc., Is saddled with a $25,000 a year obliga-

tion to Radio Music Co., Inc., defunct NBC subsid, from which Feist's

bought back its business..

Radio Music at one time controlled Feist and Carl Fischer, Inc., until

both firms decentralized themselves. The 26 grand per annum runs for

10 years.

Carroll Gibbons, American composer-arranger, now musical conductor
for Columbia Phonograph In London, and also leader of the big concert

orchestra at the Savoy hotel there, wrote 'On the Air' which Rudy Vallee

Introduced on the last Fleischmanri; Teast broadcast. Robbins, by ar-

rangement with Campbell-Connelly of London, is publishing-in America.

A major picture studio hais made a deal With a songwriter whereby he
Is supplying^ five, numbers, playing a part In the picture for which the
ttines are intended and periEormlng on the piano irt the film, all for a
.total of 1500,

UIAN ASS'N to COME UP

AT MUSIC CONVENTION

Fstablishlng oi: a loan
,
association

for the support of sheetmusic deal-
ers is a topic slated for discussion
when that trade's national associa-
tion holds Its annual convention In

Chicago June 5.

Other subjects due to come up
are the prpposied creation of a clear-
ing houiie of Information, including
a retail rating bureau! ho\V to sup-
press the sales of bootleg song
^Bheets^=oh^the='BtreetSr=ahd-the;.need
of asking trade papers to refrain

from printing wholesale prices

where there is a retail distribution.

TBAM AGAIN TOE CHEVALIEE
Hollywood, May 16.

Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin win
Junction again as the tunesmlths for

- tho next Chevalier picture at Para-
mount.

i'alr did the numbers for 'Bed-
time Story.*

Terrace Reppeniiigt

The old Will Oakland Terrace re-

opens .(18) under Tpm

the House Patents Committee, in

which Gene BUck and Nathan Bur
kan assured Chairman Sirbvich that

the society wouldn't try to collect a
fees on radios uised in small restau

rants, ice-cream parlors and other

stores^ Schuette In his bulletin re

produces letters alleged to have
been received from the ASCAP by
a couple of what he deiscribes as

smaU cafes. Letters, he quotes, are

the standardized sort used by the

society to advise and warn about

ASCAP's rights under the copy

right law.
In his. communication Schuette

urges the stations to Obtain for him
copies of correspondence and other

information about the methods to

collect fees from- these spots. Also

to inform theni -to ask their Sena-
tors and Representatives to call the

situation to the attention of the De-
parment Of Justice or .'.the Federal

Trade Comtnlsslon, both of which
departments, he points out, are now
investigating ASCAP.

MILLS SAILS

To Attend Copenhagen Convention
For ASCAP

(13)

con-

so-

E. C. Mills sailed Saturday

to attend the international

vehtion of performing rights

cieties at Copenhagen. Decision to

send a delegate came at a special

meeting of the American Society's

board of directors last week.
ASCAP found it had several

foreign contracts unconsummated
that Mills might straighten out.

Previously the board had turned

down the idea- of his attending.

Meeting also took up the Nazi

ban on Jewish., composers but the

board decided to table the proposal

that the American Society cancel

its agreement with the, German ,
per-,

forming society until after Mills

made inquiries on the subject

abroad and reported his findlngsi •
.*

Farley and Mike Murray's direction,

With a Billy Arnold floor.show pre-

sented by Npei Sherman. Pearl

Regay and Bernard and Rich head
it, Other principals are. Helen
Shaw^ Nelson Sisters, Buddy Ken-
nedy, m. c, With Frank LaMarr's
CBS band. Same kitchen as the

Epicure club , which Is also the same
rhahagement.
Kennedy shifts back to ah old

spot here after going over with

bakland=to.^e=nfiw=jCaifttfiaJliIM

nationale Which has shuttered for

the summer.

Transplanted
San Francisco, May 15.

Isidore .Rosenborg has redocprated

his- Tail's cafe on Ellis street, .and

put in Frisco's first pansy show.

Using the 'Boys Will Be GlrW

revue from BBB's in Hollywood,

with Rae Bourbon featured*

BMD FIACEMENTS
Mye Mayhew goee into the West-

chester Country club. New York,

May ^^0, for the sumiher. Helen

Ward joins him as the warbling

mainstay. Band's nightly release

will be over WOR.
Xavler Ciigatu's tango combina-

tion unveils on the Waldorf-

Astoria's root jiine 6, day and date

with Jack Denny's return to the

spot.

-^"MMTSTATS^
Pittsburgh, May 15..

.

With William Pcnn hotel switch-

ing its supper dahce place from

the Chatterbox to the Urban Room,
Jack Pettis? band Is staying on

indef.

Hostelry Is dispensing,- as usual

every summer, with its floor show.

Pepiho and Rhoda, danoe team,

Iftave for Chic?igo to join Guy Lom-
bardo.

tourism to Holland. Any benefits to

Dutch travel would react exi;>ressly

to the hotel and to Amsterdam as
the;key City.

The Carlton'recently played Jean
ette rMacDonald, and also Jack
Payne's BBC orchestra. Hotel had a
deal with Paul Wblteman two yeiars

ago but he couldn't get away. White
man may go over Sept; 16 When
the Carlton's winter season com
mences.
An idea of salaries Is the 3,0dii

butch guilder which Van Dam paid
Payne. At the deflated rate of dollar

exchange it. figures $1,500 a day; at

the old exchange $1,200 a day on
seven day week.. The Carlton can
splurge for a nanie band tdr >

forti^ight every so often.

Nazi Complications
.Ifavlng exhausted everything

Prance and England has to offer, the

Nazi situation has created an abso^
lute embargo In Holland for any-
thing Gemian. Synipathles of the

Dutch are such tha$, according to

Messrs. Van. Dam and Woltnian,

anything from Germany, including

talent, is currently a. skeptical pro-

position.

A sidelight on the Dutch demands
Is the public's yen for the unknown.
That's why Payne is worth more
than Jack Hylton for an engagement
in Amsterdam or The Hague. They've

heard.Payne from London on the air,

but haven't seen his band. Ilylton

has been extensively toured.

Van Dam and Woltman are taking

advantage of the Germanic situation

by organizing promotional social af-

fairs and showing a travelog scenic,

'Seeing Holland', in tie-ups with

American tourist and travel organ-

izations. Hence theh- trips Into Can-
ada and to the coast prior to re-

turning to Amsterdam. They've been
here since early April.

Claiming to. represent 10 publish-
ing firms, Julian' T. Abeles, attorney
and authority on music copyright,,

has apprOached the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters with a perr
forming rights plan which .would;,

eliminate the ASCAP from the radio
picture, after Dec. 31 next, the date
Of expiration of contracts.all around'
It is Abeles' idea that the. catalogs
of the 10 companies - Would give
broadcasting, sufficient musical re-
sources to take care of any and all

popular and semi-popular needs..

Firms on the Abeles list are
Harms» Ine'» Remlck Music Corp.,

M. witmark & Sops; Famous Music
Corp., E. B. Mai'ks Atusic Co., Joe
Morris_.Music C6-, DeSylva, Brown
& ;Henderson, ~Ihc.', RjobbIns;~Muslc~~
Corp., Gampb'elNCJonnelly of England
and Albertl of Germiany;.
Abeles declEurea .he has several

other publishers of maljor standing
lin^d tip but these are withholding
approval of his representation, until

radio has expressed its reaction to
the projebt.

So .'far Abeles' radio contact has.
been'Oswald F. Schuette, tiie NAB*s
director of copyright. ' NeVt mo.ve
.Will be by Schuette,' ;after. he has
studied the jproposition, to take it jip.

With the truiatees of the Radio Pro-.;

gram Foundation, Inc., 6rga,nized by.

the broadcasters as a . cbuhter per-
forming rights bureau to the.Ameri-
can. Society^ _ _ ,

'- Indivrduai beair—'

Under the Abeles plan radio .wpuld:i:

maic^.. individual deals for air per-^

forming rights w.lth the firms' on his

list, the publishers being free to dis-

pose of all other rights ;to their own-
and exclusive profit. As far as the
publishers.^ are concerned this,. What
amounts to almost equal Impoftanco
with the performing rights return, is

the anticipated privileged plugging
of their new rele'ases on the. air.

Abeles' alignment and maneuver-*,

ing against the American Society

comes as no surprise to the muslo'

industry. In practically every in-

stance of recent, years of battles be-

tween a publisher member and the
ASCAP, Abeles has been: on the fir-

ing line for the publisher.

ORCH LEADER^JAOED

FOR NOT PAYING OFF

Lynn,- Mass., May 15.

il a ym o h d O'Brien, orchestra
leader, sentenced In District Court
to serve two Weeks In the HoUse of
Correction on a charge of. having
failed to pay wages to members ot
his combo.

^
O'Brien was" In cOurt last Janwary

on a siniilar charge and Was placed
on, probation. Two months before*

that he had; been arraijgned oh the
same charge. As a result of tho
latest case O'Brien's suspended sen-
tence was Imposed.

ODOMS' CAT AND FIDDUB
Hollywood, u&y 15.

Cliff Odoms, former sales man-
ager for Feist, and Fred Dempsey,
Coast rep for the company,. Will

open their ovirh restaurant, the Cat

and the Fiddle, here May 20.

Place, which seats 100, is at Fair-
fax ia.nd Wilshire, ^ busy intersec-

tion, and is on property owned by
Ruth Roland.

GONZALES FOB GBIEB
san Diego,. May 16.

Aaron Gonzales and his 15-pIece

band follow the Jimmy Grrler com-
bo into the El Cortez.hotel Maiy 20.

Gonzales' Orchestra is booked . for

four weeks, along with Fuzzy

David Hillman arranged the date.

SWITCHES ABNHEIM
Hollywood, May 16.

Dinner roorti of thei BeVerly Wil
fthire hotel closes May 21 for the
summer.
Gus Arnhclm'fl orchestra, moves

to .Sari Francisco the following day
and opens 'at . the St. Francis hotel

June 1, ^replacing Ted Fiorito.

Ash Claims Misleading

Ads Used by Music Box
Chicago, May 16.

Advertisements made by the MUsio
BOx' cafe, on the south side, have
been objected to by Paul Aiih as giv-
ing the public the impression that he
was playing there In person. Cafe Is

paying $100 weekly to use Ash's name
as the sponsor of the orchestra, actii-

.

ally . directed by Joe Kayser. In-
stead,' the publicity Ignored Kayser
iaind stressed Ash with photojgraphSi

-

etc. ...
. Ash . has been playing.

,
theatre

dates for fubllx Great States. As
4" favbir nto the Tiasic BOi'lio caas
In from Pebrla, by aeroplane, open-:
Ing night and officiated for half an
hour. He then ;. told the cafe' to

change their advertising.

SUMMEB SHIFTS
Hollywood, May 15..

Jay .Whidden'S orchestra gOes
out of the hotel Roosevelt, June 7,

returning to the Hotel Mirimar,
Santa^Monica, for the summer.
'^initniy~G*eer goes Into^tainhSvr'

Gardens, replacing Pete Vantrelll's

aggregation, which moves to San
Francisco.

Kahn With M-R
Rogor Wolfe Kahn has turned

over his band booking affairs to the

Mills-Rockwell office.

Present stand at the Forest Club;

NOW Orl*?ans, is. the last .Kahn will

play under MCA direction.
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East

Verna Ogle, American dancer and

wife of Chas. Ogle, painter .tries

pulclde in Paris. Slashed her wrists.

Condition serlovs.
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News From the Dailies
1

R. M. Jaber organizing a summer
stock to. play the resbrta with four

playd she authored herself.

red B. Weinsteln paroled when
Philip Mouinalr charged he took

160 to get the latter Into the pro-

jectionists' union and
,
a job In a

picture theatre and did neither.

Albert Warner, testifying: In the

suit of the Victoria: Amusement Co.,

of Camden, against 28 picture in-

terests, testified that he knew very

little of the business maniigement
of the comipaiiy's subaidlaries. Suit Fields,
on usual line of flow of product to

other theatres.

West Virginia drys plan to cam-
paign against repefil with a play

wliich wlll : be produced l>y amateur
casts in the moUhtiiln district; Sort

of '10 Nights in a,. Barrponi' script.

Old sldewheeler, Express, which
Was to liave been used as a floating

beer garden off Manhattan Beach,

«ank at her pier Wed. (10)> Hum-
bert Fugazy, sports promoter, was
back of the idea.

Feds start raiding beer cafes sus-

pected of selling hard stuff. Two
hooked Wed, (10).

Slickers working a new punch-
hoaxd game In Westchester. Ad-
Vance man comes along and seys

flUlng stations and cigar stores

punchboards. Second man droits In

later, and 'wins' all the cash prizes.-

He knows Where to punch.- . :

.

I&land df Trinidad authorities ex-

plain that llberarcuta in American
pictures are due to the fact that the

yillage cutups let out yells when-
ever the situations in a picture give
them a 'chance. It's the' audience
and not the picture that really is

being censored.

Milton Aborh celebrates : his 50th

year in the theatre Thursday (18).

His debut Wfts as Sir Joseph In

•Pinafore.*

Players' open lUncle Tom's Cabin'

at a, 93 top and drop to $2,50. Lowest
price in the history of the Players'

revivals, Alf. Aarons Is managing.

Muriel Ph61an, former showgirl,

relieved of- a technical charge of

homicide .arising from an auto
smash. She's a nianicurist l^ow.

This department contains retoritten thealncal nem Hems as published durmg the weekm the

daih papers oi Ner» York. Chicago. San Francisco. HoUwood and London. Variety lalies no

credit for these neip« items,̂ each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Mid-West

Police Commissioner Allman of
Chicago was fined $60 for con-
tempt of court by Judge Joseph
Davln when police raided the Jef-
fery Tavern at the orders of the
dlstAct ^attorney, but contrary to a,

ruling of the judge. Fine was of a
technical nature so far as the com-

was there with her husband, who
,

Pres^ed^the fact the men had„^^^

was not shown in the picture.

After givlne I^. Y. Masons a bene-

fit at the Garden, Sam Gumpertz

of hooch. Manager paroled in cus-

tody of his counsel.

Theatre Guild may bring back
•Both Your Houses/ Pulitzer prize

\- *m.i mis'aioner Is concerned and city will
and 120 »^cash when thieves^ pijl^^^^ for him. Police and D. a*aloneside their Parked car. accord- u»'<^ ^o,n^An.io^ «hof r^re^^. m'alongside their parked car, accord
ing to Hollywood police report.

Will give one day's profit to the K^rinn6r, aft6r Phila. To go into the
Brooklyn Elks on the engagement Ujjj^ngflgj^^

there. |
'

.

.

George S. Kaufman waali©«l up on

Stone & Kaplan announce 'Broom- I Hollywood. No like conferences, so

sticks Amen' as their first produc- he's going back to the drama for

tlon for next season. Probably with keeps. Got plenty of orders, so why
I
waste time on supervisors tind as-

sociate producers?

Jed Harris plans to bring Francis
Lederer back to B'way in the f&ll.

If he cannot find a. suitable play,

he'll fall back on *Romeo- and
Juliet.'

Philip Geib planning a summer
tryout seat^on at Red Bank, N> J.

Clock m the Hotel Cadillac tower
50 years old last week, but it keeps
better time than the new beer in-

truider,

•Fourth Little Show' cold aerain.

Abbott & Dunning planning three

productions for next season, Try-
out at the Country Playhouse,
Westport, this summer.

Mrs. Ruth Erlanger Nathan, of

th6 theatrical family, who is being

sued by Mfs. Helen Vogel Stern fo^

alienation, counters with a deposi-

tion from Oliver Ric6, of St. LoUli*,

that he •rained kisses' ' on Mrs.

Stern, though he only knew her

slightly.

Ben Stein, of •Strike Me Pink,'

marries Myrtle Patterson, showgirl,

m Harrison, N. Y., Monday (8).

Hitch was at 4 a. m.

Daniel Frohman plans a •Dawn
to Dawn' festival at the St. Moritz

for th6 benefit of the Actor's Fund.
It's a 24-hour continuous perform-

ance, starting May 17.

Sypreme court upholds the right

of Federal Radio commission tol j^^^ Brown due in court next
give an under quota, state a wave .^^^j^ answer a charge of klckr
length previously assigned a station l^ woman tenant In a rent dls-
iw n-oi-o^A nvAP i*a niinta. .Suit, was! - ... ...
iri a-staW over Its . quota, , Sult was
over the assignment of the time of

WrOB and WPPC, Chicago, to

WJKS, Gary, Ind.

have contended that Jeffery Tav-
ern was a hoodlum's hangout, an(|
have raided It repeatedly.

Hoot Gibson ordered in ii. A. Su- I —
.

perior court to pay a-|2,500 Judg- Marlon Claire, former Chicago
ment to Mrs. J. L, Johnson for cly c opera soprano; qu^^

alleged $2,000 note which he and his inlc drama tp «Q Shubert. She
fonSer wife executed in favor of Jplns the St. Louis Municipal Light
the plaintiff. Stipulation of the at- I

PPora brigade,

torneys addied $600 more for prin-

cipal and Interest. Louis Albright,: 26, Chicago drum-
mer, had his instrumehtjs stolen and
some time later was offered the
identical equipment by. Sheldon
Booth, manager of the Tavern Cafe.
He ^ had- Booth, arrested; A long
chain of •owners' was mentioned for
the driirhs since they; were, stolen
from •Albrlghtr- - Drummer- recov-

Fekrs for the safety of Albert De
Winton, former actor, who left Holv
lywood last December to search for
the missing Col. H, P, Fawcett in
the jungles of Central Brazil, were
expressed by-hls friends.- Wlnton
was to inforzh a representative in erM.
Hollywood of his progress and has I _
not beea heard from, since Feb; 15. Gak-fleld Leon, alcrobatic danceir

. about to open for Balaban & Katz^
Patricia Young, radio singer, filed denied to the Chicago press the al-

suit for $10,000 In L. A. Superior lesations of tlie so-called Mrs. Gar»
court against Dr. Herman Baker, field Leon, who sued the ex-Mrs.
dentist, alleging in her complaint Rudy Vallee for a,llenatihg Leon's
that the defendant negligently affections. Dancer averred he has
treated her teeth* no wife and the suit of Katherlne

Smythe is. cuckoO.

John S. Daggett, known to radio Sherman T. Lewis, 68, was coh-
as^ . 'Uncle John, {ormerly^ victed of murder growing out of an
KHJ. suffered a

''^fj"';®*}®!.^/!®" abortion in Chicago. His victim was
the horse h^.^^as^fiding shied into uppothy Waters, 20, paid to have
an automobile near Camp Baldy,

| 3^^^^,^ ^^^^j
Babe Lee. She was found dead
Jan. 4 in her apartment.

Calif.

Boris Thomashefsky in a Jam
with the Hebrew Actors' union,

Trouble over a benefit while he
. n„o^ „ v„a,i w«o mo

opferated the Gayety theatre,. Brook-
j gay himself,

lyn. Union asserts it had to make
^^^^^ ^^^^

good a deposit when theatre closed

before the benefit was given.

pute. He charges -h^r with the

same Cagney tActics. In Scarsdale,

N. Y. ,;

Sirovich bill up again last week.
Congressman claimed the president

was for' it. Opponents wanted to

know if that was the case why he
Measure

MARRIAGES
Frank Joyce, agent, denlied motion

for Br new trial for thie $150,000 salt

filed in L. A. Superior court by Es-
telle Taylor, on which the actrefls

was awarded $20,000 for alleged in- Myrtle Patterson to Ben Stein at
Juries received when thei agent's car Harrison, N. Y., May 8. Groom is

in which she was riding crashed company manager for
into a tree.

Me•Strike

Pink.' ^Bride is a showgirl.
Doris Kenyon, actress, and Ar«.

thur Hopkins, New York broker,
have filed intentions to wed June

Garden theatre, Jamaica, has one

of the first beer gardens. Corse

Payton playing stock there.

Prliho Camera gteeted by a
crowd when he arrived last Fri-

day. Included a process server who
slapped him with a summons In a
suit for $14,390.25. It'fl the sum of

the judgment obtained against him
in London by Bmella Terslnl, a

from'^HaJnai^'^^^^^^^^ BueS for breach of

Wolfe Kahn for services in Reno.
|
promise.

He is not the attorney of record.

Announcement made of the forth-

coming marriage of Nancy AQams,
sister-in-law Of Cecil B. DeMlUe,. _ A„„,«i«a
film director, to Herbert Howard 14

Jn Los Angeles

Calvin. I
Kay R. Oakes, non-pro, and Mel-

'

*
. i'

I
bourne Spurr, Hollywood photog-

Mary ilayes granted a divorce rapher, have filed intentions to wed
from Castle Hayes, stage artist, in ,^ j^^g Angeles.
L. A. Superior court on grounds of

| Marlon Sayres, actress, to James
I

non-support. Murray,.

, Elmer Rice plans to go to Spain [Perlor court.

Last week a referee heard the tes- and from there to Mexico. His idea

ti^y^rthe applfcaflon Gloria of a nice summer vacation.

^^lZii6^''iof^S.e^t of I Old Roxy monkeys with the price

Vina Gale Miller, actress, divorced
|
May 10.

from Dr. Dee Q. Miller in L; A. 9u

Dr. Victor L. Gross suing his wife gfSaS to Corn^ Woolrlch:
^

No'. it^s two bits

Birdie, a, showgirl, in New York' " - ' KotnmftVH.

and New Jersey. Latter state was
a bit slow so he brought a New
York action, nanilng Gene Doyle,

.a hoofer, as corespondents

I

novelist and scenario writer. Mov
ing papers said she sought relief be-

1 cause she was bride in name only.

I
after 10:30 p. m. Saturdays.

Daniel Frohman elected pre? of

the Actors' Fund for the 30th time.

Anita Goodwin filed suit for $1,600

in L. A. Superior court against Lew
Cody, alleging that the actor's dog
bit her as sha was walking, by the

Cody residence.

George Graham Rice but of At-
lanta and planning to syndicate a
flnanolal article.

Roy Atwell to hop out of 'Strike

Me Pink' to make comedies for Parr-

amount.
to maKe comeaies lor x-ar- , Major Doyte wins his fl^^^ to bar

Two-reelers featuring the Imported midgets from t^^^

Officers of the L. A. sherlflt's vice

squad arrested and held as sus-

pects 28 persons following a raid

on a group of asserted Chinese lot-

tery establishments.

actor, in Los Angeles,
Couple had married two

years ago in Jtfexico,. but rewed
because of uncertainty of legality.

Ruth Elder to Arnold A. Gllles*

pie, Yuma, Ariz., May 9. Groom
is assistant art director at Metro*
Lucretia push to- Leon Kargere,

New York, May 9. Bride has sung
with the San Carlo and Phila operick

companies. Grooni is a fashion ex-
pert.

Divorced wife of^Bernarr Mac-,
j
^^^^grp^jn-^-benefit'Friday (19

fadden sues him In Trenton because ^^"^

character he pla,ys in the musical.

•Take a Chance' playis the usual

tla,n village at the Chicago fair.

Means Jobs for about 76 American
smallies. Doyle has one of the jobs.

I

her allowance has dropped. Court
awarded her $15,000 annually last

year. Paid only $10,330 last year
and she's asking for the remainder.

John Dos Pasos in Johns Hopkins
hospital. Went for a tonsil op and
held up by rheumatic fever.

Police raid nabsi six men in Ches-
terfield hotel. Alleged to be han-
dling Canadian race sweepstakes
and cops get the stubs of those
who've already bought tickets,

which will eliminate these from the

drawing.

Rafaelo Zlaz, Met. tenor, and
George Norton in a jam on the St.

Regis roof the other night; Both
wanted to see the same guest home.
Fists used, it's said, but no great

damage.

Richard Aldrich has gone .to Lon-
don to arrange for the production

of 'Three Cornered Moon.' Wul
also keep an eyiB out for new plays.

Carl Strakosch, Scandinavian
producer, has bought, the rights to '

•Gay Divorce' for NorWay, Den-
mark, Sweden and Finland. Wlman
& Weatherly recently sold the Ausr
trallan rights to the same play.

Nelson Morris gets a divorce from
Jeanne Aubert on charge of deser-

tion, sufficient in a French court.

Action in Versailles, France,

Ring Lardner'B boy selected as

==i;^6-aiithQr^.^^ the^ jiext b^^^
Princeton Triangle club —
Raymond MOore Is going to try

an innovation for summer theatres.

Will stage one musical at Dennis,

Mass. Has selected 'Meet My Sis-:

ter,' which the Shuberts did some
time ago. Bettlna Hall, of the orlg-

Inar cast, m th6 piece.

Mrs. Prances B. Spence suing
Metro for $50,000. News Cameraman
included her in a picture made in

•Sloppy Joe's' saloon In. Havana, and
she not only wants the coin but
UDoresslon of the picture. Says She

. . , ... Negri is a hit In concert there.
American Assn. of Advertising

| ^
Agencies seeking from radio irtfor

matlon equivalent to the ABC re

ports on newspaper circulation.

Roslta Valdez, actress, filed suit

for $80,000 In L. A. Superior court]
. against Jack C. Capp, alleging that
•——T"

. p-i- she received possible permanent In-
Word froDtt Paris »8 ^

tha,t Foia
j ^^^.j^^ Yf^i^rx the defendant's car in

which she was riding collided with 1

another.

Winnie Ayers, showgirl who
eloped with Edgar Oliver Young In

1931, asks the court for a divorce.

Samuel Curl, sales^

Wm. Goodwin Pub. Co., takes $200

fine in preference to jail sentence

for selling a copy of 'The Man In

the Monkey Suit,' held to

Thieves entered the Hollywood

,„ , home of Harry Langdon during the

i" actor's absence and stole jewelry
|

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Doug Douglas, a

son, at Los Angeles, May 8. Father
is radio editor of the Los Angeles
'Times.'

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore, son,

Santa Monica^ Calif., May 10.

Mother Is Eleanor Merry, also

screen player.

obscene. Book wafl authored by

Mrs. Frances W. King, recently

charged by Bruce Barton with at-

Stanislaus Zybszko flat on both tempted extortion.
shoulders and hips when his love'

letters to Gladys Buszek, Winnipeg
music teacher, are read In her sult I Pnacl"
for breach of promise. Trial In N. Y.

1 vUadl
court.

Grlsha Gbluboft, "prodigy ylollnlst,' John S. Daggett, 'Uncle Jphn' on

ordered to return to Berlin music the radio, filed suit for divorce xn

house the fiddle It loaned him for

his American tour. Part of the Hit
ler outburst.

George M. Cohan telling the

'Quilr the road brings larger re-

turns than B'way. Says more shows
and a $2 top will bring back the old

,

prosperity.

Lucy Cotton Thomas Ament Hann
Magraw sued by fashionable
niodlste on 6th avenue for dresses.

In her defehse she declared part of

the bill was for ha,rd liquor and
wines In which the store dealt on
the ' side.

Marlene Dietrich In town, pants
and all. Now on the Water headed
for home.

Dally papers finally get report
Eva- ]E^ck,^SaSnW White spllt.=^^

Lina Cavalerl, one of the two
divorced wives of the late Robert
V. Ghanler, loses her action for

participation in the trust fund left

1

by the artist. Court holds the exes
ariB not entitled to widows' claims.

Goes to his daughters^

Joe Welnstock, who operates

burly at the Republic, in a jam
with a cop following trial of two
•men the officer arrested in the the-

1

atre lobby at Welnstock's request.

'He complained, the officer sup-

L. A. Superior court, against

Marguerltia Daggrett, former actress.

Mike Cudahy named co-respondent.

Decision In favor of Michael

Curtiz, film director, handed down

I
in L. A. Superior court, against

hPhllde Foerster, scenarist, who had
filed suit to collect $800 a month for

the support of her child, alleging in

her complalht that the director was
its father.

Marion Sayers, actress, and
James Murray, actor, filed inten-.

1
tlons to wed in Los Angeles. Couple
stated they were married over two
years ago, in Mexico, but wanted
to haye a ceremony performed in

I
this country In order to assure

legality of the wedding.

' J. A. Hlggins filed suit in L. A.

I

«Iunicipal court against Daisy D®
hS6erformerS6er6t«y"tD Clara Bow
and' her parents, alleging in his

complaint that the family was two

I

months in arrears on rent at $25

per month.

Audrey Faught Goulding, former
I actress, divorced from Alfred Gould-
|ing, film director, in L. A. Superior
court, on grounds of negligence' to
her and their children.

and a gun valued at $130. E. N.
Crosby, Paramount studio em-
ployee, reports that gunmen took
$S6 from him and. a group of

1

friends, while they were sitting in

their parked car. Donald Keith, ac-
tor, also reported loss of a watch
and $3 In cash when bandits raided
his parked car.

. Nancy Torres beaten attd bruised
by two men aiter actress was al-

legedly kidnapped .from her home,
according to Hollywood police re-,

port. Frederlco de la Vega, actor, ar-

rested and held by L; A. police after
he was accused of alleged kidnap-
ping and abusively treating Miss
Torres

Ena Gregory Hogell, former ac-
tress, and wife of Albert Rogell,
film director, granted citizenship
papers.

iFederal officers arrested one per-
son and confiscated more than 2,000
gallons of beer mash, following raid

I

oh a North Hollywood alleged 'wild
cat' brewery.

Inez Courtnev actress, graiited a
divorce In L. A. Superior court from
Stanley Paschal. She testified that
her husband had a violent temper
a,nd. stayed out late at nights.

Joan Crawford, actress, granted
a divorce by default in L. A. Su-
perior court from Douglas Fa-ir

I

banks, Jr., on grounds of jealousy.

Ian MacLiaren, actor, filed a
voluntary bankruptcy p.etltlon in
U. S. Federal court, L. 'A., listing
liabilities of $2,031.11 and assets of
$200.

(yjie-,e\ ALWAYS A
BETTER 5HOWa<:RK0!

KHO PALACE '^^^'f
«( 47lh

Tfce SILVER CORD-
Irene DUNNE—Joel McCREA

Pins BKO Vaudeville

Wed. to FrI.. Mar 1' *p_J*

''BONDAGE'' JORDAN
and^THE EXPOSURE*

RK II 61 ft ST.&
Wed. to FfI., Mfcy 11 to 10

"BONDAGE"
with DdBdTHY JORpA:5f

^On Scrccrt—

RAMON
NOVARRO--i —

"THE BARBARIAN,-' Myril" LW

On the 8ti9*-Benny OavU, «•

Morn, Haw Rwe «"«•
_

Walter A. Merrill, writer, and
Paulina Torres, sister of Raquel and
Nancy Torres, actresses, robbed of

I jewelry valued at more than $500

Margafet "Wood Holt granted a

I

Mexican . divorce from Jack Holt,
actor, in- Jaurez, Bt&*., ort grounds
of incQmpatlblllty.

—On Seresn-i

RAMON NOVARRO
In "THE IIABBARIAN •

|g\VAlf^ M?rnft Zoy. Reginald Denny

—On StoKe—
l^^a Tony WonH
|TQj^and Others.
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ary
By: Epes W. Siatrgent

^0,* Ba*d jBeestlll de Yard,

tboug>i«ully/tiM5kln^ the loose ^nds

«f hlB flporit shirt collar Into the

waistband of the paiits, .Wo» I

IauI* not say that the plumbet Is

Tne of the most Important contrl-

tntors to the success of the sdriein
'

nlay
' As a matter of fact, soihe of my.

•^test successes artistically and

flnanclally have been pictures In

whidi the water was. turned Into the

tub via a hose. It's hot the water
; iott put Into the tuto but lyhat you

Lt into the water that counts.'

fThen you regard bath tubs only

a m6&ns to an end ?'

.

-Vpr^Qtlcally .yes/ admitted . the

megaphone king, '^s a. matter of

ttot, I have,, at varlouja times, dls-

penfled 'with the tub , Were it not

ttat it seemi? tcr-please the oenspirsi

1 jnigLt- dlspehse^^ntlrely with-open

plumbing.' HQ toyed idly tor a mo-

ment with a bound volunie of the

Interipr Decorator.' TTou see,' h©

eiplaiiied, 'dehsprs, are ratHj^r,' silly

t asses. They seem to think ,th,^t;

there is less detrimental to the juv«-

fille mind if a. lady pita In a bath

tub than if she Bits Aip In bed. •Per-

haps -they feel that it helps to: in-

culcate Jthe idea" of the Saturday

night tub in the infant mind. Theiy

tte strong for tporal lessons.

Th6y don't always get the point,'

he -w&ni on. plaintively, tbyliig. with

a bold mounted megaphone \witji a
large; . 'Tes* ' set' in '

Thlnestones on
each'slde. l 'Many of my- best plays

ft e preached 'vividly that the

wages :ot slii. is 4$ith, but all they

«ouId see was such minor detail as

that the unfortunate girl had to sin

^flrst.:..' v-^ >•

''

'The sinning naturally has |bo .be

plct .*Jal; ;get down to bare factSj

as it were, but .the. blighters can't

.Bee that. J recall one story sub-

mitted, to the Pennsylvania boai-d.

; All they left was the main tltle>

f two landscape bits iand the censor-

ship seal. Why, the bedroom set In

that ..picture , cost $176,432.98, . and
they didn't even leave a pillow !

' .

Mr. DeYard sighed heavily and
Idly thumbed over a well-worn.bible

to see if by chance there were , any
unbroken commandments :

left, . but

allIQ had bpeh carefully crossed off

*y the scenario writer*

Moses .No Draw
It is pathetic' he said mourn

fully, 'to remember -what a wail the

accountlng' department set up over
; that» picture. The accounting de-

partment, ihy good fellow, is a dog
on the wheels , of progress^ I recall

;«ie time I brought the Children Of

ilsr-ol out Of the Land of Egypt at

a cost of a mere million. And I got

a rotten letter from the auditor re

-

, minding me. that Mpses had ,d,one Jt

s iqr much. less. And yet ^oses never
«• )w a dollar, to the box ofHce until

I took him up and made him a spec-

tacular figure; " It's glamour that

Wlls the puhllc. And I Invented

glamour, iso far as the screen is corir

cerned.'

•Then you think that the setting

la more important than the story?' ..

'Think,' snorted DeYard, stroking

a Siberian wolf hound, tone., of a
' sextet lounging about the apart-
uent. 'My good- man I know*' Be

J,

glowered at the scribe ' as though
? flaring him to utter the unfamiliar

•No.'

^Who was Gloria gwansohg until

rl tboR her up and Olptheti her In

glamour? 'just a batiiihg beauty. I

ibade her legs mysterious, I made
her lingerie enticing. . I put her oyer.

She got the id^a she was made.'

But-i-did you see 'Perfect Misunder-
standing' ? Np bath tubs, ho allure,

no glamour. .1 might mention
others; hundr«ds pf others. It;was
not they who sho'iiiB upon the screen-

save In the glamour which
wine.'

He sighed heavily. 'The Wsln'efes;

Is not what la used to be,' he la-

aented, 'Why only the other day .1

Was told that a new script I had

•planned to, niake vas . out.. did
nbt

, comply with the Hays code,
^sn't -that monstrous? .Imagine try-
,hg to harnesia a crieative artist to a
pode composed by a ppllticlah. Can
1 .make a picture that Will please
0overhPr Mililkmaid an^ the masses
at the same time ? can you imagine
what 'Guy and Dame' would have
beeii had it been made to conform
to a code written- by a 'man from
Me.ine and okayed by , the Gentle-
man from Indiana? Shall genius
he ishackled to the chariot of the
W.C;T.XJ.?

'Chromium
The ..only "way to beat that is tp

make a picture -that casts, so,.much
the

.
pi-oducer has to put -it out in

an 'effort tp get his money back.
•That worked . with .

the ' 'Chromium
Flopi' - But it -won^.^-w^

cau^se'I have tP t^ll. them what I sucn

going tp .iuake .before I make it,, arid

the... property man ..had been in-

structed to hold me down to straw
niatresses.. .You cannot a,sk an^ppij^-'.

lent -sinner to lose her soul on . an'

army, cot,' Why, in one .of ihy. -Bipst

gorgeous stories I:used three feather
Si'attressesi'And the 'box pflSce went
up: !l8% in lO key cities;'
' TJie great megger reached fpr an
einticiue cup of / curiously • wrought
gpld and sipped a hlghhall to whip
.tip his flagging spirit.^.

'The busihess Is going 'to the dogs
arid the do^atists/' he said sadly.

'I snail have to make stories of little

RolSlo and hiS'^lrl friend. Little Eva.

I :shaU. haY^fe ',t»^.s^^^^

on the way i
home, jtrom We4nesd?.y

night prayer nrieeting' and: make the
villain the organist or ; the choir

rii'aster. • Therglory that wks Greece

and itomer and eartha:ge Ig ho mpfe;

We must bow to Hill Ways and
ignore Grand Rapids; We must
cater to" the jBpiswprth league and
foriget the. co-eds. We piust regard

flesh ' as .spmethlpg . for the .
butcher

shop, lingerie as a decoration for- a
•dry goods window and luxury as the

subsfltutiPh iof a frigldalre for the

old icebojt. I'm thf;ough{ I'm tired

of being ilaysed'arbtiiid.'

MEX DIVORCE RACKET

GETS KICK IN

Dempsey No Draw in

Reading; 751 Show Up
Beading, Pa,. May 16.

The magic Pf Dempsey's name, at

%2-M top, has lost ' Its drawing power
here; the former champ, with 'Max
Schmellng In tow, attracting only

.761 people to the Rajah theatre.
Show, .was not particularly Inter-
esting to most fans, but a lot of
theim had a notion that Dempsey
was going to box. 12 or 16 rounds
with the. German, Instead of merely
refereeing' Schmeling's bouts with
two sparring partners wearing
headguards, 'Speed It up, -Maz/;^

said Dempsey, but Schmeliiief failed
to steam uP-
• ROx office receipts were only
about $1,009, ?ew of the high price
.seats being sold.

Smith. RUed as a Song Plugger.

Goes Into Dance at Friars' Frofic

..^ ... -1 i

'':'P^loor of the 'Game Room,' down
stairs restaurant the Hotel

Astor, bears some 'swastika' signs

Old Love Tragedy Ends

Widi Dancer's Suicide

Portland, Ore,, May 15;

End Of a five-year tragedy came
when Doreene De Silva. caJsarPt

dancer /bf Belgian birth, committed
suicide by drowning.
De Silva girl first came , Into

notoriety November, 1928, When she
she shot and killed Gilbert Pinto,

steward on the Matson liner *Ma-
lolo,' which was in port here. Broken
blossoms love trial' indicated that
Pinto jilted the girl, so she trailed

hifti from Friisco and shot him.
After four, years In the state .pen,

the dancer Was paroled, > returning

I

to town where she ran a .small dance
school. Seenis the Pinto affair,

•preyed on her mind. Several months
Of melancholy' ended by hiringr a
taxi to drive to the center' Of the
.burg's, highest bridge, where slie

left the taxi and Jumped the rail.

(Hitler :femblem> and had for yPars. QmOplQ^ ()^ SpenCDQIIg

to Hake Borg

.4. iaoilywbod, May 15.

;

. Those faisi; undercover .Mexican

divorces which became popular here

several months ago will prpbably

be; relegated . to the - past In CaJir

forilla If a -permanent- injunction,

granted by Superior Judge Dudley
Valentine to Mrs. Madeline Side*

bothajoo, .
.restra.ining her hnsband,

Robert sidebotham, fi'pm. obtaiihing

a foreign- decree, withstands; legal

OT.slaughit. : ,.
,

. In obtaining the injunction, Mrs.

Sidebotham invoked an almost for-

gotten law which provides that 'for-

eign decrees are illegal when Cali-

fornia lei the state, of matrlmohikl

domicile.?

Sidebotham. son of a former, gpv.?

ernor: of Idaho, filed a sUlt for di-

vorce, several weeks ago In Mexico.

Now S-Team League
Paramount and Warneris (B'klyn)

Studio entered a team In ;
Motion

PiPture League, which brings the

total to" eight;

ERPI beat NBC 12 to 6 ThurS.,

Ma;^ 11, two games on Sat.,. May 13,

Cpl beat BKQ 9 to 4, arid Warner

beat Eox.9 to' 4..

jStahdihg of the Clubs
W. D.

Because ,custon\ers haVe com
plained about this phase pf the

room, the .hptel has prepared
printed e.xplariatipns of ho-w.come.
The 's.wastikas' .Ip ^the Astor. .were
bh^^;.:the fi6or:,lQing ;. before jHitler.

ducked out 'Of Austria and Into

Gei'tnany;

The priritpd. explanation of the

embletti '

.
follows, ' as per card

handed, to anybne .who comments
on the decoration
"php swastika is one of the most

aricient and widespread of all or

rianiental forms appearing In both

hemispheres: It Id thought to haVe
represented' ia 'flameVof sacred- fire

or 'a. flash of lighthing and slgni-

vi^ed' 'benediction,' 'health,* and
'jgood omen.'

'It has been- found depicted in ari^

cjent TrOy, ' In - ancient Greece, in

India, In Struscan necropolises, on

coins of Gaza and Corinth, ott rock
caiprlhgis in Sweden, and. on Celtic

stones In Britain.
'

' 'in America It was in common
use- by the aborlgjlnes arid Is

thought to haVe indicated the four

cardinal, points of the compass. It

was, used by them as a sign of wel-

coriie .and h<^spiietllty.'

Saturday Nite Town

SeaftIe,."May IB;

How. : .
:"theatre- manager ' 'helps

build good will for his house"' in a
small town is shown by activities, of

Harold Mhrphy, -Evergreen riigr; In'

Olympla, the 16,00Q pop capital of
this state.

Murphy Is pn the Chamber of

Commerce committee of .
four to

make Olympia a 'Saturday night

town* by getting the country folks

to bome in for recreation and biz.

About SlOiOOO Is to be spent by the
chamber In advertising campaign,
billboards, newspapers, etc., to let

folks know the stores will stay open
Sat. eyes until, 9:30. Also a word
abput ' aniuseriients, at shows and
dances.'

' (Committee .meets often and Is put

to keep lights on at Olypupia until

mldnite. Murphy says the towri Is

one. of the two best , spots. In t^p,

stater witli' the statp- payroll, Olym-
pia oyster • industry; farming and
luiriber biz looklnir Up a little with

two niilla due to open' soon.

Tm Tellim^ Yon'

iy Jack 0«temian.

WE HOPE WHEIN WB GET
THIS NEW DiBAL rTHBY'RE
TALKING ABOUT, THE CARDS
AREN*T MARKED.

The. 1933 Switch
They, used to say, "Here comes

Gus : Edwards, hide your children.'

Now they remark, "Here comes

jiirimie Durante, hide your piano.'

For What?

3'her.e's a closed bank <>n 68th aind

iEtroadwiy wiiich still has a lighted

sign near Its door reading. Tor
Night Deposits Only.'

CPlurhbia
Warners
ERPI
NBC
BKOrrt
Fbi

• '•••••

• • • • • • •

2
1
1
0

0 .

Piiramount . ... . . . ^ • •

Warn.ers (B'kiyn)

.

0
0
1

1
1
1

0

0

P.C.
1,000
1,000
,500

,000

Irish Ho-spnality

The other day Pat Ropney,. Sr.,

was driving his car down Broad-:

way when one of those road hogs

Started crowding him over to the

,0ao. <!urb. - iPat^ keeping calm, yelled. It

.000 you wait a riiinute .
ril open the

door and you can conie in/.000

^000

'Round the Square

Wdudn't "BeliBverH im

Bartender in a speak lost his job when the boss found his. cash
J^^^^^^^

ter had an extra. $8.&5 marked Up but no dpugh to match, and retusca

to believe the mugg's story.
, „„j nv^r the

This was that a cat started chasing a rat in the Place^and
^'-^J

^-^^^^^

cash register keys in his. mad dash, .ringing up the $8.65. Boss onjy

^ords were, 'Oh, Tcah?'

.At a recent midnight Friday sE^rtrbroadcast, ffj!^, ^^^"J^^^^^^
-composed a new kong for Notre Dame, accpmpan ed .the. rcnaition^glv^^^^^

by John L, Fogarty. It was the first public yocahzatjon of the number,

Written as a tribute to the. late Knute Rockne.
r^ront

'Notre Dame'. Donaldson's s6ng, was accepted by the collcfe^e .at a recent

^iin&tlon at South Bend.

Things You'll rbbably Never See

Clark McCullpugh makinr
their first entrance without those

broken-down fur coats. . .Harpo

Marx making a speech .Heywood
Broun in a full-dress suit. ...Arthur

Klein In a soft collar. ..A night

club owner paying ott In advance

...Helen .V Kane with her hair

combed" s^tralght l*^^

hat shop and Henrlette's beauty

shop without a customer (gotta

slip in a plug somewheres) . . .Milton

Berle on the stage without his moth-

er in the audience.

it Really Happened
Owen McGivney, the protean

artist- (quick change actor, to youse

guys), holds the record for making
rapid changes faster than any of

his competitors. We had a date

with hlml the other night arid he
kept us waiting half a.n hour...he
couldn't find his collar button.

Good Idea

After Iz?iy Goodman, Louisville's

leading newsdealer, went to the

trouSre to^^ wire us the logical Win-
ner of . the Derby, Charley O., . we
bet . on blm. ' The letter ;0 was a
hunch, our last name being. Ppsen-
thal. .^fter tiiose two Jockeys who
turned out to be lightweight

champs, did their stuff, we were
left Polder than Hitler's heart. We
suggest the next Kentucky Derby
be run with chariots.

Observationr-
, 'There is a sign over the pros-

perous Stork Club door that has a
lot of meanirig. It reads, 'Never
Recommend an Acquaintance of

One Day.' There is also a 'speak*

that won't ppen its doors Until after

4 o'clock on Sunday because it is

opposite a church.

Quite Possi

Speaking of Berlci he Informs

us that the Siamese twins were the

first one's to give people the double

talk.—jYIf you heard it before, re-

member Milton told us the gag.)

Ostermania
Well, Joan Crawford and Doug

Jr. are really ,
divorced, , .now the

'cqtmtry 'ca.n"'gu-back°tu"Ttprma:i-7
Whatever happens between Schmel-
lng and Baer we hope Dempsey wins
, . . The famous No. 13 Winter Gar-
den di:e!5sing room where the stars

of tpday dressed yesterday will

soon be a beer parlor. . .Mickey
(Frolics) Alpert .is repeating his

Boston success on the street, where
they hope you flop. . .And last Sun-
day -W'aS my wife's first Mother's
day...Bh& sent ma an orchid.

ARE YOU RPDADING?

Alfred E. Smith, who said he was
quite unaccustomed to public speak-
ing, cut his speech short arid w^t
into a song and dance as the first

part closer oi the. Friars' FroHc at

the New -Amsterdam, New Yprk*
Sunday night (14). The ex-goyernor
seemed to be. having ' the tiine of;

his life, and his act tore the house
Wide ppen.
ThP Happy Warrior was the fea-

ture arid big name of the Frolic,

which played to the best business

of the last iseverail Friars' shoWs.}

At $11 top it was a sell put and they
were standing in the rear.

Outside of the . goyerrior and a
couple others, the usual heavy ar-

ray of name talent was missing.

B.ui as an tsntertainmerit - It topped
any recent Frolic. Advance -staerlng

and .a .set routine Were responsible

for much of the quality, th6 result;

being a wellrrounded, prepared show
rather than a series of stiandard

liiariies
' doing their ' standard turns

which fellow members usUaily .
ap-

plauded riiostly put of cpurtesy, hay-

ing: seen. *em so often. ,

Lou: Holtz was head ^S'roUckw arid •

m.d„ with Jay C. Flipperi and Jack.

Benny assisting: Together .with Jpe.

Cunningham, .
.toastmaster, • arid»

Harry Hershfiteld, their comprised
the cominlttee -on- the dais whiiK^
was ther^ to honor the goyefnor. Tb'^

honor the honored^ gupst , at thP

Frfars Club is ta iplh^himi^ lThe^^^^^

Amsterdam stage was apt to repr$?

sent the club grill, the. boys, pn the v-

daife being the ribbers and Al. Sriiltb

the; rlbbee.

Al Just Sons Piugaer;

The £{overnpr*8 rights to political

fame were questioned by Jack,,.

Benny on the grounds thit he never,

wrote: a song. The best- Al Smith
ever did in the song business was,

to !
popularize 'Sidewalks of New-

Yojfk,' said B,fnny—but a song plug-

ger will never make a presidents

Specialties interspersed, with' ,th^

speeches In the flrpt part were" by
Palt , Rooiiey^ 'teddie; -Oarr, Hal. liP-.

,

R<^y, Jans arid Whalen, Shaw and
Leie,- ;and ]^uls a^d Charjlle Moi;-^.:

corii; The.govemor -stepped down :ta

thi apron' to sing 'Sidewalks' and
the rest of the boys cirowdlng the«

stage all donned broWfi skimmers, to

join him In^the secOnd chorus. Even
^

inierihissldn cpuldn't fpllpw it,^
. V

"

PjMrl two .pperied Wiih Abe
man^d band and two turns but fn.-

'oi^e', by Bums and Allen ,and Te4
I^eiwis, latter assisted by a little

c<^ored kid -who trailed the governoi?.

for th* evening's honors. Miss Allen,

was the first wcmari to show, and
onie of the two on the bill, the other

being Annie Hart. The; precedent

of! permitting f^iinmes In a Frolic

was broken only recbntly.

^Hambitlon,' by Joe Cunnlnghan),

In. which Holtz, Benny; FJlppen and ,

thie Cunningham guy showed what
sort of Jobs ^ey'd prefer to their

own, was the show's only slice bt

special writing. Cunningham niade '

sure of a second part spot for him-
self by -writing himself In, and he
made 'em yell by turning hoofer.

Joe ^Laurie's 'Memory Lane,' .done
'

on a Saturday night at the club re-

cently, was considered successful

enough the first time fpr a repeat at

tHe public ProUc. The old-time stars

Who did their stufE had the house
rocking. Gus Hill swinging the.-

clubs, W. C. Handy playinig his <St,

Ijouis Blues,' Barney Fagan hopping
the buck, and Lon6yrHask^ll piinchr,

ing himself silly in the. stutter bit.

Were among .them. Others showing
were Sam Curtis, Eddie Gerard,

Sam Ryan and J. Rosariiond John-
Bori. ;Charlie Foy arid Harold '

Whaleri gave Impiresslons oic . their '

late 'dads'. And Attnie Hart brought
It to a sock closing with 'The Hat
Me Father Wore',
The governor. In a box with Mrs.

Smith, caught the. second half from
the front and saw how other actors

look In action. That he's a grand
guy was established before the.

Friars Frolic, but his Frolic appeair-^

ance and performarice served as fur-'

ther evidence, Ue made up for the

shortage of other names, gave the

show a punch that no other Frolic

'TTa:s""po'sse'si<rdr"JC«d===TCcbmmehd

himself for a jpb in.anybody's show,

In case they ever give him two
weeks' notice at the Empire State.

ige.

Puppet Worker Crashes

Mrs, Anna Car] Simpson, of

Simp.son's Wonderettes, mariOn-

etto turn, in .Indianapolis hospital,

following automobile accident that

thr«^W her through windshiold,

Net'OMSitatPd 14 s1i<?hes in face.
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Broadway

Fred Allen off to Maine.

Captain Auten ofE Havana:- Ififf.

•Janet Cohen off to Engltmd. Vitca-

tiun.

Jean Dairympie back
soon.

Milt Ldzarus p.a. ine

Street.'

Where did Jack Campbell get the
Dunhill?

tiarry Cohh flew In—-the hard
wiay. Sails May ,25.

Harry Tliugend doubling hla ether

writing with some shorts.

Ed Hurley piib and ad director for

the Hippodrome,
'

Ail Hogan Of the Plyniouth box
office recuperating from a. break-
down.
Jimmy Carr back around the- rilte

clubs after his rest cure and" look-

ing oke.

Joe Cunningham described Shay
and Lee as the 'Rover bbys of the

rac€! tracks.'

Hal LeRoy pitc^ies for the smaU
urchin basebalt teams working out-

in Central Park..

Ray Hodgdon, former Keith and
RKO booker, now a cheese sales-

irian for Borden's.

,

It rained baby clothes at the Ii.

Pucks at the shower for the H.
Kemps' new daughtei'.

Joseph Gaites of the Shubert
office reported having gi-abbed lO.G's.

in th? market last week.

Ciiarles Biishen, igtage doprman
at the BroadbuTst, dropped dead
Saturday (13). He was 60,

iSani ('I'm the old man'.) Ray-
mond recovered froni his Illness arid

back in action at the Central.
• rawirigs on "house boards at

!Bbotli -fQr ^Gandlde'- loQrlr like -Illus--;

trations In a pornographic bbok.^
Harriet Brittonr who used to airig

Irt musical comedy, giving song
recital at the Barbizon-Plaza Fri-
day (19).
Harry Rosenthal socked, by a taxi

cowboy almost opened 'June ^Ipon^
with his right hand and limb in

bahdages.
Herman Lleb. trying to bring

vaudtj sketches back; trying, out his

new '25 (3rahd' playlet at the Bronx
O, H. this week.
Jim Kahn in charge of Jack

Dempsey's Atlantic GityHJress quar-
ters, Ritz-Carlton; Max Baer train-

ing at the resort.
The three Juniors^ Pat Rooney,.

Herman Timber? and. Carter de
.Haven, Jr., pal around. J'ack.Oster-

man. has a, name for. 'em.' '

. ^
Surprising the number of kids

who visit Jimmie . Durante back"
stage at' matinees. Schnoz is a nat-p

ural papa and doesn't know it..

Shrank j; ('Red') Friedtaan*
Julius Ker.dler's office, formed his

own law partnership, with Charles
Si Gutler, at 670 Seventh avenue.
The Columbia Gohns are stlU for

C H A T T E
BerGn
inrich Fraenkel

Leo Heller Just another one . of

the immigrants. He is off to

Prague.

George Marion, Jr., taking long

walks, althbugh he brought his bwn
car all the way froih Hollywood.

Erich Sachs . quits the fariious: old

'Wolff & Sachs' concert agency.

LUise Wolff now the only boss.

Parenna is to be entirely re-

formed. Neumann, Lelpslc, and
Hacke, Rhineland, are to be the

only Jew members.
Richard Tauber a,nother one of

those to go abroad. Pliaying Vienna
Opera Iii May, then brpadcastinjst lrt

Holland; Lbndon in the falj;

m. ., dansapation by Roy Ross
Blue Chasers.

Tilyou's home, . ileen Villa* on
Surf avenue, is unusually interest-
ing sight with its gardened lawn
and . cozy atmosphere.
. Brooklyn Sporty Stadium opened
with wi-estUng yesterday (XB), Ar-^

thur DeKuh, former Italian pufr,

featured on card^ now tips scales at
235 pounds.
Managers of Century circuit the-

atres trimmed Home OfHce stafCv

winning' ball game 9 to 8, I^eo Liynri

starrings for mgr's and Joe Springer
for H. O. Mgr, Leonard ,

Workman
of Marine vs. Mayfair's teani» game
scheduled for P. S. A. L. field.

Carnival nieh who knpw the .
ins;

and outs of eohey's rides, indbor
and outdoor amusement parks, are
Dave Hose, Ike "Tramp* Frieaman,
Matty Burtis, John Flynn, Mike
Coliano, Sidney Kahh,^ Harry Zindel^
Mr. arid Mrs, Edmund O'Brien, Al
Elison, Oscar Buck, Frank Murphy,

Loop

J. J. ShUbert arrived Ftlday.

"Third 'Week of rotten weather.

Morris Silvers has a swell .
new

Rce.

Ff Tt is to 'be produced here or in I
Walter ftlldreth living in Battle

Vienna.
Kurt Robitschek, before leaving

Johannes Riemann donning a

Nazi uniform, and, along with Har-
. . , « „^;,

and Paulsen, Eugeri Rejc and Carl de Max KUpper and Mr. and Mrs.

Vbgt leadinis the actors' proceSsibn
|
Jimmy Daly.

on May day.

Asta Nielsen playing vaude, the

first time. She is in the Scala with
a sketch Called 'Fright,^ yarn of a
mother learning by phone that her
child far away lis in danger..

Gitta Alpar off for Vienna to see

Gustav Froehlich, her hubby. .Next

mbrith they are to be co-starred i"
office

a German picture. No decision yet
kilnr<A''rl tiArA or in

Greelt

Biggie Levin back from three-

his 'Kabaret der Komiker,' giving wee^ t"p.

full vent to his feelings In a letter Sir Henry Wellcome here
;
to see

adiiressed to his Nazi orcheSti^ pW^bH ^ , —
leader. RobltSchelc will open a hew Entertainer known as Constance
Kabaret in Prague, and maybe an- B^nnett at the K-fr iclUhi-

other one in Karisbad. Harfy Munns galivantlne to Mil-
Max Relnhardt ^has one .more ^yaUkee with Frank Dare.

Jha* ^MiraL* in Sris Thurston the magician departed

Swedi^irSrigllshr i^^^ after wintering in ChlcagQ.

trian arrangements, 6tc., thiS means Abel Iiastfogel iarrives , May IB to

that the professor is going to work supervise Oriental opening,

in practically every European coun- . Jonas Perlberg will manage the
try Except his own. Dance Ship at the World's Fair.
Richard Wallace and Cyril Gar- groken English boys on Film row

dner, cold-shouldered wtien tney discusshrie the /infatuation of
wished to give the Ufa Babelaberg

^^^^ currency.'
studio the' oo—Cyril telling them '

very politely that whenever one of

them should come to .Hollywood
he'd be delighted to show them over
a studio any bid time they liked.

the Hape
ay M. w. Leal

Congress hotel has . installed a
merry-go-round bar. Fritz Blbcki
exploiting same.
Ethel Barrymore had luiich at the

Toytown .Tavern, in- Enchanted -IS'

land- at the Fair.
*

Milb Bennett got one Of its big
e^esticalls in years—^100 people for a
Wortd's Fair pageant.
Eugene' W. Castle an iri-and-q,uter

after biz deal with -Xelldgg's Corn-

London

lookingHernian, Shumlin
over plays.

The Uttl^ Gate theatre celebrating
100th production.

Joe Coyne back from Cannes
looking ydunger than ever.

Jeffrey Bernerd and William Gell
buying new RollSrRoyce care.

Leon Rogee and Callgary BrothT
ers framing an Intimate revue.

Ann Suter permanently recording
for Parlophone 0rampphone Co.

Nauntbn Wayne to do k serlieis of
films, with hook-up kept a secret^,

^Cavalcade* given a royal 'com-
mand', showing at Windsor Castle.

Deszb Retter watch^g Piehel, a
Frenchman, doing his wrestling^^ bit.

Charles Laughton's Henry Vlll
picture to be titled 'Royal Husband,'
Mark Ostrer and Charles Woblf

bot^.holldaymaklhg in the South of
Francei
Alban B. Llnipus, out of produc-

tion for ,some time, has new play ;in

rehearsal.
J. D. Macfarlarie framing a tent

vaudeville show,; for one-day stands
in the parks.
Wright and Marion .have adopted

a baby boy, arid vrlU be made
kosher,' soon.
Music -fans in two-day queud at

Coverit Garden for .the bpeniricr of
the opera season
Newspaper Press Fund made 907

'gra,nts' td indigent journalists' 'last

yeap^totalirig^-$100;000;
Parnell & ^eitlin tkking u'p the

'unit' idea seriously,,, with, fojur al
ready- touring the sticks. '

Cafe de Paris presenting Chic
Endor and Charlie Farrell's records
to customers as souvenirs.
George Black,-^Martin Broones and

Guy Bolton In cbnferience over
lunch at the Cafe Anglais.
Frank Wyatt, Violet Melnqtte's

only son, serlbuisly 111 with pneumo-
nia, with life despaired of..

Will Hay Anally hooked up for
comedy shorts with Julius .Hagen,
:head of Twickenham Films.

Vieiuia
.By Erioh, QlMt

KrlstMl Films to shift from Beps
lin to Paris.

Par forfeiting option oh Red*
Klesler and Zllahy.

'

Berta. Klurlna, aged 50, died ad
result of neglected flu; ^
State Opera; to appoint second'

director to assist Walltersteln.
Elisabeth Rethberg to alnx.

Agathe in 'Frelschutz' and 'ButteS'
fly' at Staters; .

Rudolf ,'#aiter-Fejn, Viennes*
production chief of Berlin's Aafa,
succumbed to heart stroke^

.New Anriy-Ondra, Karl-Lamaw
talkie to be made in Gojrman and
French will bear title 'Miss Hoff-
mann's Tales.^
Gitta Alpar and Gustav Froeh-

lich Jointly giving autograms toi
readers of local film rag. Maybe t«>

'

prove .they're) still married.
-?urg planning autumn prbduc-.

tlon of if Hungary's classical 'Trag-
edy of Mankind,' by Emmerich Ma^
dach, heralded as siacbnd 'Faust.'
In spite of obstinate rumors to

"cpntrary, Francls-^Joseph-star An-
tqh Edthofer getting divorce ^from
second wife, Llesel, after six years'
happy: matrimony.
While hero to conduct 'Goetter- •

daemmerung* and 'Carmen,' Direc-
tor Krlps ,of Stuttgart States Thea«^
trea added to German blacklist and
compelled to resign Stuttgart posi-r*

tlon.
J. J. Vincent hopes to bring:.

Kreisler's 'Sissy' with Vienna cast
to America. Also hopes to get-
Miarischka ,: 'to. • •produce- Lehar^M
'Gludltta' for New York, Chicago^.
jBoston, Philadelphia in May, 19$4. ' :

Burg Theater hero and Ibver, Al--
fred- :Lohner, sentenced^ to five

ritonths" •imprisonment for .seduQ- ,

tloftr'' iTehde 'flire from Burg, *but
Relrihardt winking with contract:
Fred Llewehr to rejplace Lohner at •

Burg.

floHprood

Dave Butler doing Del Monte over
the week-ends.
That's a mustache Sam C^oslbw's

trying to unveil.

Ellssa Land! getting,ready to put
Lady Charles Cavendish (Adele I a new novel on paper.

Latest novelty in slot-machinfes Aakes at ^ttle C^^^^^^^

heVe is one selling lemonade.

Saalb.orn Legit. Company an-
The uoiumma L;onns are bhu lyr ^,zr'"^^ti:^a f^r Ttolland of

Mussolini. Off to London next nouncing prem^^

month, Harry Gohn is taking a de- I Mslnars; Harmonle

tbur - vla Rome ,
on an Italian liner. Roman Catholic amateurs .

per-

Abe Lyman's party ^or Jack [.forming a mass play in ROtterd.am

Dempsey Sunday nlte turned out pstadlum, , 'St. Lydwlna'; . 7,000 girls

to be his own farewell, the band
leaving yesterday (Monday) fof

L. A.
F. Ralph Gervers, ex-exploitation

I
farce, ''Die Spanische Fliegre,'

head of Columbia Plots on the S. S.
| Arnold and. Bach

turning to erigjige Iri Iridic film pub-
licity

W. A. S. Douglas gone to • Des
Moines to get lowdown on farmers'
rebellion for his eastern papers.

'

All but seven of the 46 members
in 'We, the People' were members
Of the Jewish People's Institute.

S. J. Gregory's new house in Fon
du Lfic, Wis., is being supplied with
week-end vaude hy DiCk Hoffman.
Harry Rogers talking about tak-

nerformance ^o^T'the" German I ing State-Lake for musical comed,IesperEormance o£
, Billy House, Ted Healy et al.

Harry Daly, medicine show ty-
coon, shivering in Chicago's damp

taking part.

In Amsterdam!, in Holla;nd theatre,

500th

Astalre) presiding at the Debu
tantes' ball at Grosvenor house.

Blackpool; the Coney Island of
England,* now

,
playing straight

vaudeville on Sunday without hin-
drance.
Max Relnhardt has acquired 'Ten-

Minute Alibi' for production In Vlf
enna. Show current at the Hay-
marl^et.

It was a toss-iiP whether Charlie
7?ucker or Henry Sherek Join Par- arrived '«crturday
nell & Zeltlin, with Sherek winning hubby. »r

Con Conrad bought another car.

He's a two-car family now.
Jack Brower back ^from

trip to Denver for WB-FN.
Jimmy Savo bought: a pug dog so

that he can wear a. sweater.

Ray Turner Is going In serloUsly.,

for golf,> practically living with his-

tuton
,ald Henderson Clarke

(13) to visit

by a head.
Cicely Courtneldge dolnig her own

publicity Hampstead way, where
her mm, 'Soldiers of the King,' Is

being shown.

Merian C. Cooper had .three wis-
dom, teeth dragged out over the
Week-end.
A New York speakeasy known a*

No. 21' is mentioned in Par's 'Her

Orlente for an Havana vacash, re-
| Holland's oldest actress oh stage,

|
^S&''afie""w1nteVlnrin^Saras°^^^

Mrs, de' Boer van Byk, -aged 80,1 P . .

iiZ:,^. T- *^ o*+^«vi.l'OPening hew swlmminfe "bath
^ Balaban & Katz as to

??i"^^erS^^wStrbisin"£^^^^^ '^"^^'^^ -und £f„^J>^t Hal Kemp's tSfme

Nobody at MCA could answer An

school every day. When business
slack in the morning a tutor comes
in and puts the girls thrbUgh their

paces. . ^
Earl Wingart sprained his foot

playing some game on the ping-
])orig ordiet* last week and found it

necessary to home it early several

afternoons

there* i song.
At Scheveningen telepathic ex- Lewis Newman is biz mgr. and

periments successful by Professor A.nsley Whlttend^le p.a. for 'An

Miles BJander now full-fledged Bodyguard.'
author. His first attempt, 'Smart sbng^rltlng purposes, Ralph
London,' all about show buslness,->| pj.gg^ ^^^^ changed the moniker to
has created comment. Ralph Blue.
Diana Beaumont and John Barter .Harry Barrls and his wife, Boyce

proud parents of son »Iay 2. Hus- -wrhltman, are commuting, between
band is touring as producer with ^ere and Balboa.
It s a Boy! company. Flowers are blooming and per-

. Charles Macdona rebpenlng Prln-. fuming at the First National studio,
ces theatre at popular prices with but there's no one there to smell 'em.
revival of 'D plomacy' with Sir Ger- Katharine.. Hepburn will go east
aid du Maurler starred. - I for two weeks' vacation on com-

Langser, driving car full speed,

blindfolded, guided only by brain-

waves of passenger sitting next, to

him; no accidents.

Foreign talent in concert halls:

All those nifties credited to the 1 Swedish .pongs by Martin Ghasal

Yacht Club Boys are gltoisted bx anii Tsab61 Ohman;^^G „ «^ , mi ^ >dS relations' counsel Harry cinlst Brwln Brodky, with special George M. Cohan's . 'Pigeons and

Kel er, who^S pJtting the Simplbn gj^h program; Geirman tenor, Niels Peopled sold out. 1^0%^^ o^^^^

on the map Kallman, with pianist .Rolf Albcs; to Irls^

Bin F?eWs to Galveston for two and ^Swedish soprano Lissle yon
^/^^^^^^

months setting acclimated to the Rosen. Chttja Goldstein sliigirig Yidr cans cabaret
,
reporter, had his

South, whet^'The G^ PasturesH son&3 behind specially designed Physiognomy reproduced In a full-

Amazing Career' with Ethel Barry-
more.
Biggie Levin set Jackie Heller for

the .Chicago and Avalon while. Hel-
ler was on a 'vacation' from the Col-
lege Inn.
Charles Washburn ahead of

He will again masks-WIU tour next season,

be, in advaribe. .

George Plank back in town after

a few weeks in Niagara Falls the-

atre. That house went hust, so he's

looking for another. One of the bid

TPaTacmount-exi>loitation -staff

Jack Dempsey and Tim Mara

Coney Island

_ Fanny Ward dined at Tappen's,

hosted for *two-score newspaper 1 Sheepshead, last week,

guys, to Max Baer's camp at Atla.n- Luna Park hiring crew
tic City Sunday. Down by train yate for opening May 21.

Sunday morning and back at night.
| ^,^3 are going bugs over Yo-Yo, I

IJi^^Aters hot^l in ^alri^ building now
theatres planning contest for pat^

| ^j^^ jjardlng.

page advertisement
Col. Bill Roche escorted Peggy

Worth to the Ethel Batrymore
opening. Edna Ferber was there
with Dr. Michael (^Idenberg.
Lloyd Lewis' national hobk-up for

his radio talk .on 'Sherman and
Wonieh' ohiitted Chicago! Typical
triumph of the traffic department. .

Adelphi theatre reopens May 20,

renamed the Clark.. Will present
straight, plx under Sam Trlnz.

Zanl, pioneer in 'the Class drink
ing restaurants, died of cancer at

| matinees,
the, aige of .40. His- widow and
hrother are carrying on the estab
lishment- There are two' children

Surviving.
Mrs. Joe Moss (Chic Barrymore)

takes exception to an item in Lon

Hazel Fiyrin and Carol Frlnk,.fllm
scribes on rival Hearst rags, both
left for Bermuda, both by aeroplane.
Bbth had their leavetaklnga photo-

John Butler reopened , Marine
Park Casino arid YaCht club, Jim
O'Rourke, mgr
Paddy Shea Opening new Irish I graphed, but they went separately.

House May 20 with singing waiters Sunday 'Times' carried tull-page

fl^r.^'oinl.'fr'ifirw wpeic that'her hu's- 1 1" beer garden. yam on American midgets flghtlrig

Hollywood restaurant, was sailing only places drawlrig biz this season,

for London to marry sbniebQdy. with beer a big help.

Mention any town iri the country
| Dancehalls and clubs charging

|

ter of the Midget Village at World's
Fair, didn't resent all the publicity
Loop End bldg. containing B&K

Gertrude Lawrence is seriously
thinkiriig of founding a Repertory
Playera*^ Society, to produce shows
ori a commonwealth plan.
Barry and Wallace Luplno to do

a series of Comedy shorts for Brit-
ish International Pictures,, with
boys to supply the scripts.'
Jimmy Bryson confiding tb his

j

intimate friends he has -Jlnally got
Josephine Baker's name, on the dot-
ted line ifor a London seasbn.
Incorporated ' Stage Society, of

which . Viscouritess' Sriowden is-

chairman, again active in - raising.

pletlon of 'Morning GlOry' at Radio.'

Gary Cooper bought a farmhouse
and five acres in the Valley. Going
to have enough room for his five

dogs.
Paramount p. a. department

swears George Raft popped a gujr

Who .got fresh at the Legjon flshts

J. D. "WlUiams anhouncliig he -^^^^

give up his hoiise in New Rochelie

and make Wa permanent home la

Hollywbod. _

Sam Perry, formerly of the u.

music department, up and .arouna

after a dislocated neck, suffered in,

Lelghtori, old l^git booker, and he'll government out of tax.
call ,off the name of the theatre, hb-
tel arid the best railroad connec
tipns, in and out, from memory.

Zerlina and Laura Rosenfeld, who
as' a iirm have done a lot of play
typing for Broadway, asked the U. S.

court here last week to prevail upon
their creditors to grant them an ex-
tension.- Petition gave- their liabili-,

ties a.s $11,077, and assets $23,289.

Mr. and Mrs. Hausmain of Sea
Gate filled the bassinet with an heir;

Unca* Marty .sure ii^ haiipy* " '

,

May festival dance by True-Bine
Lancaster Club with Johnnie Dick-
ens and his Dixie Night Hawks
May 27.

J. C. Johnnie A.sso., dance at

buildings jforced into receivership
for delinquent taxes urider neW Illi-

nois law to make the cbunty treas-
urer's job easier.
Three hundred scarlet-coated po-

licemeri in white; pith» helmets and
carrying white bamboo swagger
sticks will guard the World's Fair
grounds. In addition there will be
2,000 gray-uniformed guides, all

money for Endowment Fund.
Vai Rosing, formerly crooner In

, ^ ,. . ^ . ,

tteriry Hall's British Broadcasting an auto accident.
i,„ttalion

band, latest tb tearii up with AuS- L '^'^9?: I^'^"^ ^^''^^'^"fni ^tJvfnt tS
tin Cole, in Cole Brothers- act., P^'^i^^*®*^ ^^f^®^'if"'V^«tu?v of

Clarice Mayne a surprise : inclu- Peddle space for^the Century

alon in the .Lloyd JJamily ^act. at,| Progress vC^^^ 5w fried in
Shepherd's Bush Empire; but could •

.
Mort Singer only i"

not be prevailed to take a bow. town for three days, .returning w
Alice Delysla arriving at Andre his Iowa theatres after he oKaye»

Chariot's midnight show minus a new paint Job for his home,

stockings, with black velvet san- S. J. Perelman is back bere wi"»

dais exposing red painted toe-nails, a. script of his unpublished .piayj-

Betty, 14^year-old daughter of 'All Good Americans,' for wnicn

Archibald Haddon, making film Paramount has put In a ma.

debut (when some of her lyrics will Rlan James Preparing to ariv

be used) in 'Love*B Old Sweet Song.' east June 1. If everything ne o

Audience.applaudlng each musical bought for the trip Is piled on »"»

number of '42d Street,' currently car It'll look like a covered wagon,

pre-released at the Regal Picture Stars and other pic. PeOPie .r«

theatre, which Is rare happening for ceivlng 'beautiful pamphlet U9

-fllm7-— . ; . -iscHptlons ^^of^-Eddte Gantor^^-Q^^^
Flanagan and Allen latest en- Island estate, which is up for saiw.

gaged for . new Hippodrome shbw, WHson B, Heller left for tnreo

which is held up for a few weeks months in the east, durlnfif wnicn

due to management unable*; to get time he'll go to the Walter Jtee."

in Washington for WP

Chateau d'Or May 20, Artie Dann. certified to be college graduates.

leading lady*
Ben Brown, whose exit from

managerial capacity at Hlppodroriie,
Brighton, was instigated .by WllUarifi

Evans, now back with. Gaumont-
British nt Nottingham.
Old Indian restaurant, off Regent

] eluded In the purchase,
street, opening as night rendezvous ' Whoopee! Los Angele.s?
under swanky monicker of 'Cafe de (jeputy sheriff and assi.stant i""

la Palx.' with Henri Leonl iand . „„„ ci^
Dave Burnaby as permanent hosts. I (Continued on page ou

hospital
treatment. «

Tiffany Thayer has gone for »

farm. Along with the rambllnff

house , there are three goats, low^

assorted chickens arid a duck

10.000
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foiin^ a receptive nudience for them.
That vigorous style: packed with
melody and distinctive lhter|2reta-

tion sold itself from thd start to
mounting' returns. After the- third

number, Rubin Inserted himself in

mych merriment. His ybkum me-
lange, comipounded of time-honored
bits' plud some origihal

. twists, made
a striong deucer.

;

Morton Downey, who will soon
have to choose between- those cal-
ories and that double-breasted tux*'
edo, was warmly welcomed and en-
thusiastically endorsed. He ha43' an
easy informal, manner - and boyish
personality which, in conjunction
with the pipes makes things

. easy,
but he must watch that girth-^or
he'll have to move from 'Irish E^yes'
to 'Solo MlOi'
After they got their -first flVe min-

utes of ba4 .puns off their chests,
the Watson Sisters got fuiihjr^ and
It -was a romp from then on. Raye.
Ellis .and LaRue closed a bit slowly,
but still,a strong turn. ' Land.

the- girl's act for a- clowning .eiSi^.ojxts^ every^Jjerformance, provided
change, now and . then on the bluci '

"~''

but nevertheless drew heavy ,on the
laugh salvafr Touches of indigo

here provldca the only blemish; lii

the Rubin repertoire. Out of con*
sid^rAtion of the large percentage of

kids on hand at thSs performance,
better judgment should have been
exercised. With the Rubin set-to
oyer. Miss Shade: took them over for

ah encore that tied them up into- a
knot.
Charlie Fdy, one of the seven lit-'

tie Fdyg grown up, and his stooge
retintie ' found no ' trotible at ail

maintaining the pace seft by tho^e
^ho had preceded them. It -turas a
bang-'ein-up fire of katzenjammer,
sortg arid daiice that this troupe
laid down, and the response was in'

equal proportion, ' Ducting by two
of the ro-wdy crew merited another
sample and back they were called,

with the resulting bit of harmony
knocking the- previous sendofC for .a
row ' Of sharps and flats;. - .Foy him-'
self proved adept at ringmastering'
an act of this type, while the girl

-warbler, Harriet O'Donnell. found
herself - at a disadvantage from, the
start in having to follow the ' mOre
expert XilUao Shade. Foy earned
an extra-TOtSnd for a couple of gags
he cross-fired with Rubin following
his :Own ' curtain.

.

"Will Osborne, who closed, retailed
the 'conventional melange of XiODA
erisenibleis:' and- voeai Marmdnics,'arid.
the act did nicely enough' on .Its

own. • Rubinvbrought the stage pa-,

rade to a nbisy finish by taking over
the band for a fast rag and then
unloading his gdfulte fish lament,
and then topping this off with his
kazotchke.
Conspicuous in this Stage array by

its practical absence was .dahc.ing..

Outside of Rubin's finish the only
other shuffling exhibited on the bill

was a brief bit of soft-shpeiiig
,
by

Charlie Foy. Odec.

ever * had, smoother, surer and
classier, New and swell is Ollie's
Male ' West number. Turn opened
the show -with, ptenty of entertain-,
ment and speed and can fill better
Spots.
! Bill Telaak^ assisted by ill

RrOwn.arid/Sally Payne, both sturdy
enough to take good physical work

DOWNTOWN, L, A.
Lios Angeles. May 12.

Well-balanced bill of standard
vaude here currently, . including two
turns, .which

.
are n.b strangers to

these" parts and' a brand, new apt
for Coaist " audiences. Established
aots '«rb Hal Jerome and Gloria
Gray in their'usual .tsomedy offering
and Serge Flash, juggler.

Maiking ' his .fiirSt appeieurahce in a
Coast house -is Harry Foster .Welch
in a series of musical iihpressions,
In -which he' uses only his mouth.
It is a distinct iiiovelty. Welch imi-
tates various instruments as well
as voices, and eiimaxes his act -with
an impression of a grand opera per-
formance thal^. is a wo-w. He starts
slbwly, but quickly hits his Stride^

and has the customers thumping
their approbation. '

'Jack Viaskin Revue opens, re-
veallilg tyto men and a fenime
dancer who devote most of their
efforts to Russian steps. Girl does
a novelty Russ dance while; playing
a miniature accordion, and one . of
the men' clicks With a sword dance,
while the other is a nimble tapper;
Welch has the deuce spot, and Is

followed by Haru Ohuki, Japanese
prima donna, who uncovers a load
of ' personality and. a superb -voice.

Her numbers are of the operatic
.type, .including one 'in' her native
tongue. -All get over nicely,
Jerome and Gray,, closing, "pro-

vide-plenty of- liaflfs with their old
brarid of hbke. Cliff "Wiebster's or-
chestra plays a short . overture to
start thb proceedings.

'Picture Snatcher* (WB), trav-
elog,' cartoon and news comprise
screen bill. Biz oke first mat. to-
day (second diay).. Edwa.,

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, May, 12.

The- 4Bun..came' out-Priday5_ ^
hardlyThat fact might hardly seem

worthy of recording except for the
fact that the sun hasn't been seen
around htere in three weeks as a-

freak stretch of weather continued
to bring rain, fog, and more rain
day after day. This hasn't, assisted
the box oflSce very much around the
loop.
This .week the Palace has good

vaudeville, and a dubious feature,
'Out All Night^ (U). but the, results
ought to be okay, it has become
noteworthy that the Palace has.

faiISfi=lf6ir'to^thai; nlbb-of somewhat
vociferous hoodlums from the Wfest
Side that formerly gave tho Ori
ental the benefit of their patronage
on Friday. These lads whistle when
pleased, and their possible dempn-
strationa when contrary minded are
a matter of some aJarm always.
However, they come only on Friday.
At the solicitation of the RKO

booking office, the Four Franken
bergs are ho-w shortened to the
Four Franks. That fits marquees
annunciators better. Incidentally
it's, the best act these talented kids

ACADEMY, N. Y.
. .Whoever books the hbuee, didn't
do right by tiie Acadeijny this weeic
Or maybe the thought is that noth-
ing matters at thi^ Academy. No
amount of Juggling could possibly
have brought twp acts on one five-
bill layout that clash worse: than
Vic Oliver .and De'Vito and Denny.
Management, possibly because figr
iirlng what's the difft lets the acts
follow each other, just , to make
things, -worse.,
'Oliver "is a ' taikthg piarilat ' aiid

fiddler. He gags a lot, ' plays a lit-

tle, do^s. some pblite hoke with his
girl partner, and has about the
bluest material possible .for laugh
purposeia. De "Vito and Denny is a
threesoiue-^two men and a girl-
that gobs in for hokum on a much
wider scale, more slapstick, but' the
piano and violin and music things
are there. De Vito and Denny are
louder. Vic Oliver is dirtier. That's
the only difference. So Oliver is
nuntber four, and the other act
closes the show. .

Proceedings start slowly with La
Belle Pola, -which means a couple of
morikeyii. Pretty good animal act
Three Brown Buddies are nice num-
ber twoi Colored lads tap with their
usual polish and make the audience
like it.

.^Ida Santley in number three got
the best returns of the bill. She
about stopped' the show with her
imitations. They're not really Imi-
tations,- but 'closer to caricatures.
Her ZaSu Pitts and Helen Morgan
are the best of the routine.
Picture is 'Zoo' in Budapest' (Fox)

and biz for Saturday for the first
evening show none too good.

Kauf.

wings and the 16 girls do a sittlng-
dowh routine. To top same hands
return, 'Palm of Hand* song com-
ing forth, for .flnis|i>

Stan Kavanagh, comedy juggler,
follows in 'one' before the olio. His
talk fails flat, most of it being
laughless, but after diligently get-
ting into his. juggling he managed
to finish, up strong.
At this point Phil Fabellb from

the pit anriounbes society dance
team Of Hope and Minor, for whom
be provides a finished Violin ac-
coinpaniment. Same

;
dancers ap-

pear with Heidt in his concluding
number^ but Ka-vanagh doesn't
show up again,- nOr do .Ross- and
Edwards, who fbllow him in their
regulation routine of talk, dia.ncing,

etc. Ross and Edwards scored
nicely Saturday afternoon, but with
their, stuff pretty Old by now
they're getting eomeyrhat tireisome.

Heidt opened his portion of the
assignment with '12th Street Rag,'
turning to 'Qliieen Was in PaTJor,'

a novelty number with vocal ac-
cputrements. ;

At the beginniiig
Heidt's boys, 'bob. up. and down so
much bri their chairs that it looks
as though they're sitting on tramr
polines. It looks .funny to see the
violinists do that.

°

'Why;Can't the Kight Go on For-
ever* precedes *The Bolero' for the
close. It's a eWell arrangement
Heidt has of the Bolero' number^
and built up ' Into ah impressive
finale with the girls and Hope and
Minor reappearing.

'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) the fea-

ture. Not many 'customers oh haiid

Saturday afternoon at the 'second
show, with house; less than one-
third filled. Chdr.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, May 13.

Thpse who pilot RKO theatres
are experimenting with something
that's new for the Albee, one of the
RKO houses that's stuck pretty
steadily to its policy bf vaude and
pictures through the years. Fresh
thought is^JJhgJif vjfude in the pres-
entatiwfnuanner, with Horace
Heidt's -band as the principal base,
will represent a welcome change.
Heidt is in for an Indefinite stay,

and each week the RKO booking
office will pick out two or three
acts to play the show with him un-
der a plan to stage whole works as
it's done in a lot of picture houses.
A line of - 16 girls is a permanent
attraction alon^ with Heidt.
' Ross and Edwards, Stan. Kava-
iiagh and -the dance team , of Hope
and Minor are bobked in for the
week. Not the strongest trio avail

-

ablci but their combined efforts
iagalnst the background of Heidt
and the girls go to provide a pleas-
ing flat hour's . entertainment.
Albee switches to its presentation

band unit try a couple weeks On top
of the closing of the Paramount,
future of which seems uncertain.
Darkening pt the Par has had the
effect of hurting Brooklyn's down-
tbwn business generally. Fall off ^s
mostly bn nights. Brooklyn theatre
men ascribe drop . in business on'

Par's closing, as against thought
that would niean distribution: of
just so much more business among
others to. the fact that there are
less attractions to lure people out
of neighborhoods, particularly those
cohiing downtown . to shop around.

. Oh Albee's unit attempt X-oew's
Met becomes the only stage house
downtown which, ^contihiieg 'with^

Straight, cut-'ahd'-d>led vaude. Some
special staging this week to dress
up the show less like a vaude bill^

but carefuly dissected, it's still

vaude, and mostly played that way.
, Opening reveals' a setpiece of a
woman with two large hands com-
ing together in front, borrowed

J^rom the Radio; City storehouse.

. .Oh one stands' 'a man singing
'Tou'vci Got Me In tlie, Palm of Your
Hand,' on other a girl who's there
to listen to It. After a brief bit

hands pull apart, going into the

Holbom Empire, London
libndoh, May 1.

Hbuse, which practically adjoins

the West;JJrid,; is,.owned J)y General

Theatres (Jorp. and is second in im-

portance -to - the Pialiadium,- owned:

by. thO: eariie managements Du^ to

its location, being near Bloomsbury,
Kings Cross and the East Side, it

enjoys a family patronage. It . is

one of the oldest ln'LiOnd,on, and for'

many years was known as the Royal
theatre. Shows here are invariably
of flrst-rate quality, with practical^
ly every American importation hav-
ing played here at some time or
other;

' Acts sometimes double here from
the Palladium, at a slight cut. That
shows that houge has its-own elien'-

tele. But with all that, audiences
here are neither too - sophisticated
nor over-critical. Occasionally they
shbw slight resentment, but that is

bver-exuberance. BUI. this week,
which is up to average, has several
American names, with quite a few
'standards* here. .

Betty Hpbbs* Siiperb Eight are a
local teain of cute and youthful
femmes of the usual order. Rac-

.quelle - Dome, a Xiondoner -with a
foreign moniker to create interest,
puts over a number nicely, but oc-
casionally forces her personality.
Haver alnd L«e, -a couple of Ehig-

lish comedians- trying to extract
comedy . from the. American rack-
eteers' racket, rely too much on
what they have extracted from
filnv3. A good comedy vehicle ^sonld
help them considerably. Hibbert,
Bird, and Ready, -with Hibbert and
Bird formerly of the Three Mar-
ceUes; and Ready formerly with.
MalinolZ Quartet, Itoth American
standards, are a nice trio of dancers,
who do one of the best take-offa of
Lowe, Bemoff and Wensiey. Act
stopped the show.
Kimberley and PsLge, despite hav-

ing played several oppositions, are
here, and looks like Greheral The-
atres sire getting together with this
team again. They also came near
stopping the show. GeraI3o and his
orchestra, a regular broadcasting
aggregation^ . <tHd here by permls-
slbh of ..the Savoy hotel, .iind who.
are practically the Instigators of. the
revival of tango music In Liondon,.
were the third hit in succession. .

Riiss Carr, ventriloquist, discards
his dummy here, and does a straight
monolog. With good niaterial Carr
would have a., good act. Omar,
doubling here from the Palladium,
does a lot Of clever aorobatic hoof-
ing for one man, and was wen liked.
Fred Sanborn, playing his first

date- here, with the audience in a
very receptive moodr- He-gets more
comedy but of his speechless antics
than a good many gabbiiig come-
dians. Les Trois Matas, French
posing hand balancers, making an
interesting 'closer. ,

Entire; program 'was well liked, by
the locals, ' even ' the Interlude, by
Sydney Caplan and his house band
getting a big hand. Kaplan is '.to

the Holbbrn what Dick Grean is to
the Palladium.
With all that, it seems a ijity the

house is shortly to gO dark. Gen-
eral Theatres .has__a_prot>lem^ J'^^ith^

this house the hardest part to solve.

Otis Kahn, at the Metro Mudio In

Culver City, is writing tunes with
a dozen different lyric writers on
and off the lot.

CH ATT E
(Continued from page 60)

chief badge wearers are safe. Sen-
ate, in session in Sacramento,
tabled a resolution by Assemblyman
Hornblower which would have prb-
hibited. the Issuance of badges to
anyone except duly constituted and.
paid authorities.

Stropdsbarg
J. J. Bartholomew:

Charles Harnett's ork, recently at

the Paraipount Grill, New Tork,

now playing New Kenroore hotel,

Albany,

A room in the vacant Stroud theT
atre building will be turned, into a
beer garden.
: Amateur nights at thb Sherman
itheatre under the. sponsorship of the
Monroe County Automobile, club,

,

George Gershwin recent visitor at
the Pbcbnb Hay-Ven. Dr. William
Howard Hay's health resort in the
mountains. .

Jack MacDbnough's Collegians, a
Washington and Jefferson college
band, has been engaged for the sba-
son at the WiHow Deil club.
During the entire last summer the

theatre attendance in this section
was badly depleted by night base;
ball. Move bn now to. stop it :

'

Guy Ijombardo and bis orchestra-
jplayed a succesesful one-nlghter at
Scranton last night. . Name bands
are doing quite -well in this section.
Governor Clifford Pinchot hasap

pointed the Queen of liturel Blos-
som- Ttnie in the FoconoSi^ which an-
nual festival will occur June 16-26.

The Stroudsburg brewery has
been sold to New York interests for
9290,000. .The free sale of beer in
Pennsylvania hais done very little to
spurt busInei5S- . , , _ 1

'

At the Plaza theatre recently a
number of East Strbudsburg Teach-
ers college' Btudpnts werb ejected
from the building. The Plaza has
put on vaudeville the last half 'at a
26c top to crowded hbuses. . The
management stood roWdy students,
but this time put a sudden and' ef-
fective stop to all disturbance.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. PM'len

Lenbre Vlrlc In Hard-Boiled
Anger for May 19, tianna's laSt
winter legit booking, - '

-

"

Margaret Uvingston, wife of
Paul "Whlteman, j^ew In to.jsee him
at Hipp for first time in month.

Secret backers' of 'Hipp's new
owning company are Charles E.
Dody, C. A. Morley and two other
bank directors.
Feud vbetweeh Harlem hiteries

getUng hotter, with Bill Williams
of Sunset Club getting threat of a
nice,' long ride.
Horace Wade finally had his

dramatized novel, '<3reat Scott,'
which he hopefully rewrote three
tinies, staged by Academy Guild.
Barbara Stanyryck. and Frank

Fay, here in 'Tattle. Tales,' signed
by J. J: Franklin for RKO tour after
their show closes on Broadway.

Sophie. Thicker brought . In at last
minute from Chicago to bolster the
Hipp's Jack PearlrPauf Whiteman-
.Boswell Sisters show with a |2.20
top.
Art Walters, sax In Kay Kyser's

band, married Charlotte Bowiers,
non-pro Clevelander. here May 11.

Taking her to. Frisco -with band for
honeymoon.

Cincnuiati
By Joe Kolling

liou Klarr new local mgr. for F. D.
Buddy Weigel .liqade booker by.

MG.
BernJe- Hynes In for more RKC)

efficiency. .

"

Harry Thomas, proxy of P; D. exr.
change, a one-day visitor.
Robinson's Elephants the free act

at thb Zoo week bf May 14-20*
,

Doug Pratt tranisferred froni Chi-
cago to be district booker for COr
lumbia,
Jim Curran, on from New York,

rfiRlacfi.d_JBOh_-l/a-ws as booker .for
Coluinbia.

'Trial of Joan of Arc* to be at Zoo
Opera theatre June 6.-11 with 60-76
and $1. scale.

'

Nat Hblt doubling as city mgr. for
RKO, Clem. Pope devoting full time
to the. Albee as mgr.
Joe Goetz, dlv, short subject book-

er for RKO by day iand mgr. of the
Paraniount by night, assigned a pri-
vate office oh third fioor of Palace.

film producer, during his visit to
Boston.
The Kellys and . Irish Roses lii

general are helping the Cohens; Ibr
Over at the Franklin Park theatre a
Yiddish musicomedy reveals these
Gentile chbrlnes, singing- in Yid-
dish, toot WUian Bouche, Gyplsy
covert, Kajr Murray, Flo Crahdall,
Dot Joyce, Evelyn Kelly and Louise
Reese. Julius Nathanso.n> is Star of
the .show and Is said to have taught
tiie girls how to. speak the lingb.

St. Paul
By Walt Baschick

Wild-wood park opened Saturday
(13) night. Tom Gates ork. foV
dancing at 35c per .head.

Carl LieBserman,WB district man-
ager, in from Chicago for the Pub-
iiXTFriedmaii court squabble.' over
product. '

, ^ ^ .

Jack Smalley. managing editor of

.

Fawcett Publications for more than
a decade., severs connections wltb
the Fawcett crowd.
State Tourist Director George H.

Bradley, for five years 'Variety's* St
Paul correspondent, gi-vihg weeli^y
radlo talks bver WRHM.
Assistant Manager Stan Makoski-

and Cashier Camille Thayer walk
oiit on' H. E. Endres.- . boss of the
}6op President, RKO second-ma.
hQuse.
Ev Selbel,. Riviera manager, hires

a bloice in striped garb to sit iii an
electrlQ chair oh the jsldewalk as
bally.for '20,000. Years in Sing Singt*
Squad ccirs called to untangle ,the
traffic, with big bi2 fbr Selbel as <l

'result;-^ —

—

N. Hv Brower, div. mgr. Warners^
here few days.
Geo. liuce is dosing the Riviera

at Gehring, Neb., tempbrarlly,
William- McLiCbd. Denver author,

recovering from major operatioir at
local hospital.

. »
Ralph Kookbr. chief of staff afi

X>enver, married—but told nobody
the bride's name—surprise.

Philip Tt Frederich. Lakeside
amuse park mgr., and Ruth Norb^
Klndlg, local,- married in Taos,- N.
•M., Dec. 10.

Gov. Johhson'S first film shown in
local theatres In slipport of United
jCharlty drive. Jerry Zigttond took
ihim to Colorado Springs, where th^
film 'was made. at the Alexander
iFilm Cb. studio,

'

' Just a few exhlbs from the ^tickA
ion the row the past week: Georg«
iliuee and B, B; Grove of Gehring;
Neb.; J. P. McFarland, RushvlllSb
Neb.; W. H. McDonald^ Torrlngtoi)^
Wyo„ and M. P. Foster. Mont0
Vista, Colo.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

By Len Libbey

Ar Duffy is off the Shuberts p.a.
job, and'out ahead of 'Hi-De-Ho.'
Dorothy Hubbard, peppy equestri-

enne with the Rhigling circus, ca-
vorted for years in the sawdust
rings only to get her first scratch in
a Boston taxi smashup.

'

Barbara West, soclpty lass with
tho'reabody Players here last win-
ter, may get a screen test following
her confab with Chsirlle Roger?;.

Bhubert, the Bainbridge dramatic
stock. house, ended season last Sat-
,urday.
! JVed McConnell, Van Beuren
sales manager from New. York, here
for few days.

, John J. Friedl, PUbllx division
manager, back from New Y.ork
business trip.

Ji T. Donahue, MOM auditor from
New York home office, here on reexw.
lar business visit.
Charles Bradley, dead in iSeattle.

former P. & R. publicity head, loca)
newspajperman and war hero.

- iLyceumr independbht loop, . firsti*-

run house with' 24-piece orchestrt^'
reinainlng opbn another"week.
Gladys deorge, Bainbridge stock:

leading lady, off
. to • Springfield,'

Mass., for engagement with th|^
Thatcher stock cbmpariy.

Bill Elson back from Grand RaiP*''
Ids, Mich., where' he looked over
t-wo new hbuses ' he acquired from
RKO; on parthership arrangement.

By Hal Cohen

Harry' kalHiihe and Prank Damle
took in Joe Bernhard's .birthday din-i

ner in New York.
Musicians' benefit at Stanley drew

3,600 paid customers, which repre*
Bents better-than-capaclty.
Brian McDonald, cafe m.c, in ad^

dltlon to his wholesale beer busi-
ness,' . has taken over a barbecue
place.. *>

'^Maurlco;"^=""Schwartis-™has=:>;^b.eeii

booked for a one-night stand at
3,900-seat Mosque Tbtirsday in

'Yoshe Kalb.'
lone Gaul, daughter of Harvey

Gaul, the crick; made her stage
debut at Carnegie Tech revue,

'Over the. Coals.'

Paul McGrath, in 'Pigeons and
People,* and the Mrs., Lulu May
Hubbard, both former stock • f.ayo-

rltcH at I'itt, were entertained ex-
tpp.sively during their week's stay
hfic'
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CAST TAKES

Wprcestefr, May IB.

Burlesque here \voujia up its flret

'week on a 'co-0perativ.e'\basls Sat-

urday night. It didn't wind up ex-

actly In a blaze of glory, but there

was a aufflclent turnout during the

week to wa,rrant . continuance for

another week
,
or two.

Manager Jess Myers, who brought
the strippers back .to Worcester,

during; the bank holidays; gave up
^]h[(a

,
ghost a week ago when there

wasn!t enough money to go round.

I>urlng his list two weeks here he
had brought. In Snooky Woods, but

she. failed to draw enough custdrn-?

ers for 'the Saturday jiight payoff.

She got heris, and so did the'^tajgre

employes and. musicians, but some
Of the other perfbrithers didn't,

Myers left after Slssension had
broken out among the girls.

Musicians, stage hands, ' actors,

and others .allelfediy 'oh ihe payroll

held a more or lieds indignation
vmeeting and decided to tike things
liiitb ' their own hands. Hence, the

exit of My^rs. Fot two nights' the
iheiftro -was without a skipper, but
ihp show went on-.

Finally, Walter Hazelhurst; busi-

"ttess of the Worcester inustolans'

'Unlop, "got together with • the dls-

grdntj^d troupe, out a

continue on .i^. salary bisis and the
' proiata, if -iiny; WliriTtf 3pltt~t»y7the

jntisicians ai>d other Employes.,
t Before the. week was oyer IBdward

;iRy||/ii„.New York burlesque produ-.

Si&t,.yfajk brought in. ,.He will.handle
"^ the ftoht and back of the . house
>-un,tjV a:^%i*^i?er is.appointed.

"Prior, to; .the. atteni[P.ted coniebacft
. of 'burlesque, legitimate shows wer^
tried at the- Worcester, but the;y

lasted only, two weeks, w^th\the
manager"/at tli^t. Jtlme; leaving for.

.
parts '- unknown,'", while the slafee

hfitnda ai\d .others wenK without pay.,

It's^ beeii a/ long .tliiie '^fieO> any-
.
t^ing .h'as been a success at-'the old

' .]P(ro.i;cester.

Longest Seiispn Ends
Springfield, Mass., May 15.

;

'

Although things looked i;osy last

week for the co-operative burlesqiio

at the State, as the only stage show

In the city, the house closed Satur-

day (13).

It had been expected the musi-
cians and stagehands woMld (con-

tinue their combined yentUre until

July 1. They ha,ve been operating

the State with istock- burlesque for

15 weeks. Ripcently night prices

were advanced 10c to. 50c.

The State this season was Open
f6r 32 weeks, the longest time in. 10
years. Harry (Pep) Pearce headed
the buriey cast

BLDG. MWS DAHKEN

CLEVE'S BEST GROSSER

Cleveland, May 1,6.. .

Gayety's stock: burlosque "seasOn
was cut unexpectedly shOrt Satur-^-

day (13) when state and city- build-

ing inspectors oi'dered its inahagers
to shut.up shop- on the technicality
that's; theatre auditorium pn a, sec-
ond floor .was a yiolatibh^ of the
state law. ^ ,

George 'Toung and. .Dave Leder?-;

ms^n,. its managers, are .blaming;
poiltic^. "Theatre,, .located in .a for-
mer fi'aiternity' lodge buildin^r his
been' running Jor, six monthd' with-
out .gotting. .any kiOks 'from ; in-
spectors. .It has bee/i the most suc-
cessful burly house in town. Com>
piny"was 'pa'ld off iA 'full and* most
of tbem 'will join Frank: Irons^ stock
troupe at Tormlnal.

HAMRICK SENDS PUBUC

AFOLOGY FOR BURLEY O B I T U A R Y

-. . . . ...^ .^.„!roimg^and-IjjBderman:.,iEe:-dlOk
plan; whereby the performers win. j^g another theatre.; Plans are

beJilfif-Ulttd.e- to take it Oyer ,fo.r_.sam
mer stock. > Hold)ng up the deal Is

fact that .puritanical bank dlreotors
have a.elause'in lease against bur^
lesque; .Promoters hope to get
'aroiiiid it by tefmln'g their Shows
'thuslcal extraviganzas,'. cleaning
them' up^ and Sandwiching in viude
acts.- '

'

Toung wis slated "to return to
Gohey Island's Luha Park as 'man-
ager this summer, but/ may give it

up providing -lOcil prospects" ire
btlght enough^ '

"

Portland, Ore., Miy 16.

Burley flared ' to a finish with a
mild burst of glory Ih this tepidly

S*:'!. conscious burg, "with closing of
Hamrlck's ' blt-and-strip opera at
the .Music 'Rox. Concutrehtly the
Columbia (indie), exploiting its

hear-burley girl show,; ind Cal
Hellig^s Rlalto, festbohed with red
Neon' tublng, announced' a we'ek of

entertainment and Instruction in the
arts ind graces of sexology.
The ans^irer' is the burg ;want8 its

sex shows, but it waiits .them, in the
grind minnet. Hamrick was 'threat-

ened with loss of th6 Musib BOX
llcensO for the way in which burley
wis conducted there tor four weeks
to picked houses of about one-third
femme

;
patronige.

;

Hamrick wired his apoldigy from
N^ew YOrk' to the local burgomasters.
Including soliloquies on - beer, burley
and what hive .you^ Among other
things he wired wias:

' 1 personally did not want beer,

and I did not want burlesque, par-
ticularly, the kind I found myself
representing. Therefore; I openly
apologize' to all ' Portland. .1 want
to drive home the thought I was led'

to belieye it would not be objection-
able, oi" I should never have leased
the theatr'e for burlesque. Very, slrir

cerfely' and . hunibly yOiirs, John,
liamrick.'

Hamrlck's.' wired ai^oiogy quieted
jthe burgomasters. ' Police charges
were ' drOpjied' and' the Music BOx
lapsed into ' Vaude, with the b.o..

hose-diving.

^J.ThelhaiiiwiO^ alSQ;^^^

a, city ordinance liiaiUhg dirt stage
^hows ' illegal, ' jaom'ethln^ wWch..
seemed' to hive ' bein; forgotten in
the''past.- Althotigh the dorp's 'stit-'

utes contain one ordering bithihg
suits to cover the corpus'^ from' neck
to knee.
iWhat the bUrg next got in sex

shows was at Cal Heillg's Riilto.
Professor Howard Goldiii and Mrs.
Ji'rdine McCree lectured twice daily
on what 'it's all' about.' Accompiny-
Ing picture wis, 'Sins of -liibve.' Biz
took, a spurt froni the usual dol-
drums of that house.

'

. jChbriiies Down to $18
. . t Minsky's/ Republic on A%A . street,

r New York, which has. been paying
Off principals, in ,1.^ 0.'.U.!«, has :efr

•>fected further^ economy by . giving
."itheif chorus girls. another slice.'

J^brmerly getting $20, the' girls

KWere cut to $J.8 last week.; • For that
- money the

.
girls must strip.

MGBS. SOABCE
•li^ewatk. May 16.

Rialto, playing burlesque as 'mur
Slcal Stock;! closed without paying
Off.

Ben Jacobson' and Lou Samuel-
• son were imOng those running, but
they haven't been seen late.ly.

LETTERS
When SendlDK tot iSsAX to

TARmxir . Address Mail Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING or
CIRCUI^AR LETTERS WILI> NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONLIC

llERE AND THERE
(Cohllnued frjOmi page 66) ,

,wee^^, a^ong with Fu?zy Knight.
Pavid ,.li^illman .arranged the ;date

Sterling Sherwi , specialist, in
cowboy chants, has placed two more
collections with the Sam Fox. Music
Co* One, 'Songs of the Siddie'y names,
F4 Henri KUckmin Os co7author and
the other, 'Rand- Man S.ongs'. credits
Hoirry Pow;ell •with colliboratlon.

A brummer^s Lament

Witmlarks publishing- two num-
bers from 'Blplomaniacs', RKO
Radio pic, by Harry Akst and Ed-
ward Ellscu. Prom another picture,
•Careless', also to be published by
Witmark; is 'Imaginary Sweetheart'
by same team;

• B'sirbour Phil
Bteiinen Harry M

..'•'l^eiieri.ner Geo

:nerinan George

ICent.liuffh

t>amont Gloria'
Lee Jane '

Lo.ve "W J,

Nor :Kay

\yaUers Babe

.8«6TW. _72d~ltr Kiw^irorKTClty •'^

JMy Nevv> Assortnient V flREETINti
CARDS Is Non Ready., .21 Reantlful
CARDS nnd FOLDERS, Boxed. Poiit-
paid, for

One Ddllar

m.

BOOKLCT ON MOW 1

* TO MAKE UP • I

S
TEIN
MAKEUP)

rr i/MQt/esr/oMffo

J. >WaHer Leopold, entertainer-
songwriter, Jn association with - his
brother,' J.. Willet Leopold, has
taken over the Blue Point Inn, Blue
Point, Li. L They opien for the
summer May 27.

Bert Green, orchestra leader for
years at Poll's Palace, • Springfield,

Miss.r. will direct 'for dancing, at
Joyiand iPark, near Springfield, this

summer.

Eddie Wittstei , of "New Haven,
Tale's favorite dartce music pur
veyor, is. set for the sumiher it the
swank Dunes club, Narragansett
Pier, R. L ^

Art Levy
. :has. placed Jack

~£)unne's band, of Los Angeles,., .un-

'der a five-year personal manage-
ment contract.

'(Contihued from paee 66)

I ensineered it so J..sat next to

Agnes most Of' the time, ,and she
tqild' nie all about It all over again.
These Nikkatsu people with whom
she was gOing to work 'were simply
greit. It seems^ Thejr'd. given her
a big idvance and everything was
^olng' to be htinky-doiy^ But' at the
sanio time' i could 'see that she
didn't want ine to think that all my
help hadn't been of any use, for she
kept referring to it and telling me
how. rhuch' she appreciated It.'

•Agnes,' I whispered in' her ^ ear,

.when are we going to get mar-
ried?'

The rest Of the crowd Was going
to pieces in the next room and we
were alone fOr a minute'. She slipped
those arms Of her around my neck
and gave me a big kiss.

'Let's make it next week,'' she
sa-id."

'Tell me I'm crizy, Sam. I don't
care. She's the most wonderful
little girl In the world.

I've €!ven written a poem about
h'er:-

''.

'3f2/ heart has g6t a Jot of love
' For Agnes.
Trif guessing what TrrC thinking of.

It's Agnes. .
•.

-

:Mhe's got.a'Jot of everything.
Oh, Agnes, - dear, to thee I sing.
T^ease- fell me, when to buy. the ring

:

'Bweet Agries.
•

I've been figuring out some music
r it, too. I think it Ought to gO*

ori't you? Lots qt rottener songs
ave been hits. "

':

::X'FalHn^bVe, Sam." It's great.' j

Ed Mansfield.'

Orchestrations for 'Jennie 'Ger-
hirdt' and 'College Humor' at Par-
amount studio ariB: being dished up
by Howard Jackson.

ERNEST TORRENCE
Earnest Torrenoe, .64, died in New

Tork at the Lenok Hill Hospitil
yestei^day/mornihg (15), Mrs. 'toT~

renice, Ernest Torrence Jn and
t)avid Torrence, the late" actor's

brother, were at the deathbed.
Torrence was stricken with gall

stones a. couple weeks ago enroute
to Europe on the iBmpress of Brit-,

iln. He had already boarded and
hid to l>e taken oiK the boat afid^op-

erited on two days liter. Threes
doctors were in attendance but coni-
pllcatlons set in and his life couldn't
be saved; He was knOwr to be dy-
ing since Thursday mornln& (11),

his brother being sent for to..\fly In

from the coast.

Tt^rrence started Out' as a. .bon-
cert pianist in his native Edinburgh,
Scotland, about 86' years ago. He
was educated, musically in Edin-
burgh, Stuttgirt and London, and
won critical acclaim in several Eu-
ropean capitals. In 19Q0 he started
to sing professionally and the ifext

year bepame' the leidlng biritone of
the Sivoy Opera .'Company of Lon-^
don. From thit he went Into musi-
cal comedy. Appearing oh Sirbad-

HARLEY HAMILTON
Harley Hamilton, 72; founder of'

the Los Angeles- Symiphony orches-
tra, and Its original conductor, diedMay 14 at his home in Los Angeie^
following a stroke of apoplexy.
Hamilton was a griduate of the

New Y.brk Musical College and also
foreign institutions. He came to
Los Angeles 46 years aco and 41
years ago organized the 'Women's
Symphony Orchestri. He organized
the Lbs Angeles Symphony Or<ihes-
tra 36 years ago ind directed bdth
organizations for nearly 26 years.
Tiie wdiow ftrid One diughter sur-
vive.

.
JOHN A. CLIFFORP

.
iJbhn A. Clifford, 46, died iii New

Tork May 12. He made his stage
debut with "Waiter Huston in 'Elmer
the, Oreat,' a)|id >ls lost engagement
was with 'Jamboree' at the Van-
derbllt recently. Survived by ills

widow.' . Interment in the Actors'

"

Fund plot; in KensicO.

8ELMA KURTZ
Selma Kurtz^ 68, died in Vienna

May 10 of pneumonia. Regarded as
way. in 'The Night Boat' brought 'one ot the great artists of the Eu«

him to the, attention, of Hollywood
scouts and he made. his film debut
in 'Torable David.'

His latest picture -vtras 'I Cover
the Waterfront' for United Artists.

JE$SE L. SPRINGER
Jesse L> Springer, 62, magician,

circus executive, .
promoter, and

vaudeville artist, died May 11 at his

home in New Philadelphia, C, from
a heart attack, after a week's illness.

He was a life resident of.New Phila-

delphia and in recent years had been
associated with his father! in the

contracting business, altiiough never
losing his contact with circus and
theatricals. , His. circus career be-

gan at theage of 1», with the John
Bbbliisoii circus, and bisfore his re-

tirement from the whitetbps he held

many executive positions; with that

and the inagenbeck "Wallace clircus.

He was planning at the time 0^ his

illness to go to Chicago soon, where
he was to be a part of a large magic
and illusion show at the Century of

Progress. Member of the New Phil-

adelphia lodge of Elks, Circus Fans
of American International Brother-
hood of Magicians.

.

. Leroy Springer, his father, is th©

only survivor.

SAMUEL MARX
Samuel Marx, 72, father of the

Four Marx Brothers, died at the

Hollywood home.of his son, Herbert
(Zeppo), May 11, following a long

illness caused by a. kidney allnient'.

Though not of thei theatre, dei
ceiSed was well known among
show people through his close ' at-

ticihrtieht to his sons," whose the-

atrical careers were managed, by
thelr.mother.until her.death ih 1929

Funeral ih New York.
Four'' other sonSj Leonard (Chlco),

JTulius (GroucKo).^ Arthur (Harpo),

ind Milton, who was' known as
Grummo before his. retirement from
the stage several years ago, survive,

Placemeiits

Harry Walker, for eight years
Ted. Browne's Coast riep, Is at the

Kress downtown, rrtuslc counter In

J..6slAngeles ,with_i)bJly_JV^ilenJa^

Paul Parker and band. at Crooked
Lake hotel, outside of Troy, N. Y,

-an*-

ft. .llfl.9M.LER
S T I T ,« T I O N (js^Q IN T E R N A T I O N A L «

(^hoes for the i^tage and (dJSfw/

W SHO WFOLK*S SHOESHOP-^1552 BROADWAY

MUt Schuster, Chicago, made the
fbilotvlng burlesque placements last
week: Madelyn May, Mitzie Lydell,
Sin Sisters, .Gayety, Milwaukee;
Nora Ford, Gayety, Washington;
Georgia Clark, Empress, Cincin-
nati; Charles Clapp, Pacific Com-
edy^^Four.-^^Rudy'^Wintnerjr-Lyceutaf
Duluth; Gladys Clark,. ICathleen
Schultz, Jack Balrd, Bobby Bly,
Frances White, Lynn Mercer, Star
and Garter, Chicago.; Baymond
Kind, >State7Congress, Chicago.

Mother, 56, of Story Buck, actor,

died at her Los Angeles home May
7, following a lingering Illness.

Mother of At Witkie, Paramount
publicity, died In Wheeling, W.
Va., Saturday (13).

rbpeah' operatic stage, . sLe was un-
fortunate in .her American expeH-
ehb'es;. '; She sang at the Hippodrome
in New York Jan. 9. but was in pbbr
voice and himpered, it was said, hy
the accompaniment. She was. given
the promise of a season at the
Mfetropolitin In the fall, but the deal

blew up.

FRANK WYATt
Frank Wyatt, 43, actor and man-

iger, son of "VlOlet Melnotte (lessee

of Duke of York's theatre) died ifi

London of i>neUmOnla. In additfon
t^ appearances at his mother's the-

atre, he had iii his younger' da^s
played .under iRobert COurtneidge
and Lewis Wiiler managbments.

B. FRANK DENNIS
B. Frank Dennis, 69, composer pf

popular Old-time melodies, dledr re-

cently in lo^nn, Mass, . Aitiong h,ls

leading . ..compositions were 'Post-

man's March,' 'Won't You Come
Back to Your Old Home. Jennie
Darling ?• and 'Merry Witch WaUz>'

SYLVIA SZYMANSKI
Sylvia Bell Szymanskl, 50, radio

artist, died May 11 ih Los Angeles
after an Illness -of 16 months. De-
ceased, known to radio as 'Sylvia'

and originator of 'Sylvli's Happy
Hour,' KFI, is survlved_by> her. hus-

band.

RUDOLF WALTHER- IN
Rudolf Wilther-Felh^ , died

sUddeiily, M:ay 1, in. Berlin. He was
one of the Pioneer German dlrecr
-torsTTtrid some "bf7Kis~sIlent"15rb<Juc

-"

tlons, such as 'Wiihelm Tell,' 'Fam-
ine Schlmeck,' 'Wochenendzauber,'
etc., had' been. very, successful. Up
to 1927 WaltherrFein wis a free

lance dlrectbr, then, for five years,

he "was Aafa|s production; chief.

Last year he was hls; o'wh producer
but he kept on distributing through
Aafa.

JOHN EDGAR
Capt. John Edgar, 81, for the past

28 years stage • doorman of • the

Metropolitan, died May 12 In De-

troit. He was forced by 111 health

to resign last October, going to live

with a sister In Detroit.

GOi-DIE BEACH
Mrs. John Lawrence, 44, khoWn

on the stage as (Soldle Beach,, died

at the City hospital, Indianapolis*

/She took sick here during stock re-

hearsal five Week^ ago.' Her hus-

band survives.

MAUDE MAY DILLON
Maude May Dillon, professionally

known as. Maude May when she

Rlayed with Richard Minsfleldrdled—
in Chicago May 13 of a heart at-

tacit. iShe had been in. the Gopk

County hospital since Christmas,

VICTOR D. LEVitt
,

"Victor D. Levitt, 66 , veteran car-
nival ;man, died it -'Maynard hosr
pltal, Seattle, May 8. He had been
seriously ill the past seven months.:

Levitt, .born in London, ^vas one
of the pioneer carny men In the
west, putting a sho'W on the road.
He formed Levitt, Bi'own & Hug-
gins shows 12 years ago, playing
dates in, the .far northwest.
The show ' is readying to go • out

again.
Survived by his widow, five sons

and one daughter*

WILL O. HOLLAND
Will O. Holland, 63, pianist died

in Hollywood, from heart attack

May
He was an uncle of the late Wal-

ter Hiers. A widow survive^.

PATRICK E. SMITH
T^POTblTSrSnmirWe^
Piramount studio art department,

died May 6, in Los Angeles, follow-

ing a short illness. His. widow and

daughter survive.

Mrs. EHy Urban Marks, 30, daugh-

ter of Joseph Urban, famous stage

designer, died recently. She was the

wife of H. Roydbn Marks, radio, ad-

vertising man, and lived at Waban,

Mass. BesldCL her parents and hus-

band, Ts/Lcs. Marks leaves a daughter.
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Mud Shows Beating Railroad Units

hto Oluo as Steel Mifls Spurt

Canton;^ O.i. MjEiy 15i

Three .inajpr motorized ' dr^cusep.

are stuging livi^ly ,flght . for , the

. jcholce lndu6triat\,stands in..eastern

^bhlo, whertj steel .production this

,
;week .reached its' ,hliB:hest peak In

; jBeverai. years.
.

Sam B.. Dill,* Biaxnett v .ros, and

i"
SeilSTStjerU'ne ,

have ..Invaded thisi

'

^Buckeye . state' and" from ail indica-

tions 6very. worthwhile Ohio stand'

will-he play€4. hx..dne of the three

'jiiud shows heforei ttie ei>d .May,
without any ppposttlon from . the
jnajor railroad .shows.

Barnett",6ros.j after a hasty trek

from 'th56 opening stand iii York,

6. C, was first into the state, two
weeks a^rb; .when several Ohio
towns 'were picked up en" I'diitifi^to

•.Pittsburgh 'district. Not satlsj-

wi'th liiusihess 'dbnie in"west*hrh-

penrtisyivapia; Manager Ray Roi&ers

liistructed ' the advance' to .dbuhle

back into Ohio arid thiig' wefek .the

show is playing in the Youngfitown.

district, with stops this week end

;
jat; ^alem arid . Alliance;'

',, •6968 .Aft«!r Big. Towns
Seils-Sterling/ another small but

,eixc611ent riiotofIzl^' unit, is concen-

.
tratirig in 'the sbuthern part Of the

\rstate, riiaking territory where the
' jishbw .has played In former yeata;.It

'did not confine Its route tp snia^ler

towns, but got into Dayton thifi

;]week ahead of the Hagenbeck-Wal^
—ilace-shdw^ ShosLPpened two weeks

' ago and spent the first few days'but
• Jn- Indtanar-.^Koute Iridica^^

Ja moving .cast. ,

."" ~
. T .

Sam ;B. Dill, largest of . the th]:e<^

.^ifxud shoWsr niade a
.
hasty jaunt

. through Indiana, picking up indlan-

ap'olis <jn route to the Buckeye state.

/ Dill shiow is well known iri,4his sfc-

tipn and ,;will likely remain in Ohio
for some tirine. Upper Ohio yaUey
will be invaded next week and wfth
East Liverpool as the Saturday
stand. Dill "wiU be first in in most
of the .

towns. He perhsips has the

strori^rest program and by far "the

flashiest outfit.-- He is making no
' effort this season to keep his' roUte

a isecret^ while the' Siilj^-Sterllng

^ circus apparently doesf riot carp if

'the opposition knows of its where-
abouts. ' Barriett rbute is' 'hot being
given out and Is contracting towns
only aft^r careful eiurvey of fl_nari-r

clail and industrial statuj^:

Only one railroad aihow 16 due in

theBtate, Hageribeok Wallace, which
enters Ohio rieiit week at Cincln-

' tiati, picking up Springfield, Dayton
'and Goluriibtif, and then jumps Into

West "Virginia, where its usual May
stands will be played, with Penn-
sylvania contracted for late In May.

: jReportS'.are the show will gb no
farther east at this tinie than Erie,

returning to Ohio and then Michi-

gan in June.

Neb. State Fair Sure
liincoln, May 15.

Decision was made With the clos-

ing of the Neb. legislative session

that the. annual State Fait would be
held next Sept. as per custoni. The
.Pair Board, headed by P«ry Beed.-

was influenced .in this direction by
an appropriation by the lawmakers
of $46,500 to apply on the lOOG
deficit arid an 'additional appropria-

. tJon~bf -1 35,000 to. :help along with
, plans for the next expositlbn.

The 4,6pr appropriation to apply
bin the past will be good newsf to-

the 20.% paid acts and attractions

for the last "fair.

More Grief for Str^ide
Chicago, May l5.

'Skyrlde,' largest and costliest

Single concession at the World's
-Fair;—^had -twxu-addltl0.nal . strikes

• last week. A former walk^out tied"

up .work and allegedly added 1100,-

OOO to the construction price ripv^r

running to around $1,250,000.
' Because of- th0 several different

'types of work, steel, elevators, ca-
bles involved, and the fact that five

companies, aire building it as a joirit

enterprise, endless conflict of jur-

isdiction between different unions
and between unions and the build-

era has been developed.

;Tp End^ Fair Date QIash
Alta, la.. May It,

Fair managers arid secretaries
from a dozen counties in north-
west Iowa have gotten together in
a meeting to Irorf cut fair dates,
Admission prices, premiurii awards,
racing purses arid concessions.

-

The confab spells' uniform' sched-
ule.s, the ol>3ect being to get away
from competition.

Wallace-Main Circuses

Clash in Penna. Soon
Altopria, May 16.

Two circuses have arranged to

show iri. Altoona late this month'

and- early -next,: the Hagenbeck-
Wa-Uace show On June 2,. and the

'Walter In Main , shpw ori May 26.

Fot the Main show It lis .the first

time fn forty, years and arrange-

ments were made personally •• last

wieek' by Walter ' IL. .Main. " Bpth

shows win vse .
th^ Broad i^venue

grounds.

Fbrty years ago the Main show
Was; .wrecked ;at Vaiil, near here, 27

personb belnig killed and most of

the cars and equipment destroyed.

Tht''' carfl ^Were rebuilt,- in the Al-
tbonarTrailrbad <shpps and after rer

furnishing, the show-, exhibittd. here

before leaving, It has been
tomary each year to . decorate the

graves of the circus people at Vail.

mTO RESIDENTS AGAffl

PROTEST SHOW'S SPOT

Baltimore, M;ay 15.

Residents in proximity tb the lot

sef^ed^'^ip 1^
BarnumrBalley.show are again pro-

testing use by the cirPus.

Through an 'improvement . associa-

tibn* they are heckling the city in

an effort to keep the circus off the

lot pn the contention the lot is situ-

ated in a resldentlail zone, in Which

property cannot be used -for com-

mercial purposes.

iiot In <3[Uestibn,- which has beeJi

used by the iRiriglfng show for the

past few .years. Is on the far north7

.side of the city out on Pimlico road,

near 'the race track. Ringilng show
forrii'erly used a lot on Bolton 'street,

riiuch clbser in towjk ' but which
prppetty 'ha,s ^ince b^ usurped by
rows of horiies.

'

' .

_ improvement Association entered
a similar howl last year, but the
city Issued the penhit nevertheless,

arid frbrii all Indicatlpnsf. the present
protest goes by the board also, with
the piermit agaln^n the bag for the

clrc.iis. Every official tp Whom the
assbciation has protested has
cla,imed ribn-^jurisdiction.

Baltimore collects $50 a.perform-
ance from the circus, plus a tax for

water. "Dates for the Ringling- show
this year are May 29 and 30,, about
two weeks - later than usual.^

TAXES CLOSE FAUK
Springfield, Mass.^ May 15.

' With taxes considered out of pro-

portion tb the cost of the property,

Riverside Park will not be opened
this summer.
This leaves. Springfield without a

summer resort for the first time in

5Q ^ years. Only the ballroom will

open and it will be operated as in

the past by W. J. Cook,

Caraival Routes

(Fpr curre.^nt week—week May 15)
.Alamo. Extio: Albuquernue, N. M.
Barlow's' Big City: St; Louis.
Beckmah & Gerrltyr St. Louis.
Centannl. Greater: Nutley.
Conklln's All Canadlen:. Kitchener.
Copptncf. Harry: Johnsonburg,
.Diamond • Expo : Sophia..

.J'ambus. DIkU: Shawneetcwn.
Olbbs, W. A.: Ft. Scoft.

~
Gooding, F. Springfield, O.
Great £astem: WatervlUe.
Hartman & Herman: Portage.
Landes, J.'L. : Newton.
Northwestern: Detroit. ic)>.

Page Expo: Johnson City.
Boyal American: St. Louis.
Bubin & Cherry:" Washington.
Sperottl, P. J.: Geneso. Ill:

Sunset Amer, : Mason .City.

TowcB United; Cheyenne, Wyo.
Wade & Post: Ashland.
West Coast : , Isleton.

Circus Routes

(For current wf ^k
—

-vveelc May 15)

Al • Barnes
May 1.', S.nn Jose; 10, Palo Alto; 17, San

Mateo; 13-21, San Francisco. .

HagenbeckrWallace
May 15-17; Cincinnati ; .18, Indianapolis;

la, Dayton; 20,. Cblumbup; 22, Charifston,
\\\ va.

Ringling Bros^

May 16'20, Brooklyn, N. T.

Going Places

(Coritlnued from page 11)

piece silk crepe pyjamas with deli-
cate lace yokes. Whatever she hap-
pens to have on does very well for
sofas and divans. Usually she wears
evening dresses, , backless affairs
caught up around

. ;her throat in
front, iarid finds them very service'-
able... Her most adveriture-evoking
frock, a fitted white diriner dress
with long tight' sleeves, is tied
crlspiy^at the neck despite Its size-
able gap : below. She repulses the
villain In this costume; a crude fel

r

.low irisensitiVe : to the significance
ot- white.. Then there's, a quaint
blacH costunae, to prove :that , she
really is an artist, a contemporary
robe 4e style with leg o' mutton
sleeves and a high collared whitle
Jabot vestee, very 5:ute about 'its -re'-

.
calling 'the good old days^ Ml^
Davis* stMlght blonde hair, curled
only at the. erids/ is trained to stay
put no matter what its plarie in re-
lation to the horizon'.

Tht New Landi

The trouble with Elissa X^ndi,. un*.

til 'The Warrior's Husbarid,\ was
only that she ' had 'to wait for 'Thb
Warrfoir's'Husband,' arid' while "Wattl-

ing, beguiled her time in pictures
that didn't understand her.
^Miss 'liandi hajs' .su.ch a nice air

about her, it was presunied she "was
too nice to. be anything else. . Now
Miss I>aridi shows that '8,he .<^n
keep rfeht pn ..being nice, an.d . be
some fun at the. same time. .She's
young and alive, arid orice she freed
her£(elf of the ladylike, draperies that
had heretofore, beeri.wrapped around
her.^-.Piice'.Bhe .;.irpt..the^ ,chance, to
jshake, herself .but of trie conventional
.StiifBness she'd .been . tied up. in,

she*s leaping about graceful and
happy, prettier than she!s ever been
before, suddenly radiant and .yir

brantly joypus. There's a twinkle
in her eyes and a fresh, zestful .spirit

as fetching as - her new coiffure,

gpldeii ringlets .brushed gaily off

and. above her face. She strides
and swaggers In her. classic .turilcs

quite as vigorously at Katherine
Hepburn, betters her a bit with an
alluring softness of her own.

Marjorie Rambeau, the Amazon
queen, is handsoine' and Commandj-
ing, her g:ood looks enhanced by
stylized costuminig. .Maude Eburne
wrings the last chuckle from* her
role, and Helen Wate'rii^ikes'a good
grim Pomposia. The Amazons have
been chosen for their girth as well
as height.

ve'rboard on' Mascara
Since 'The Big Cage^ felt It ought

to have some .sort of love interesti
it has included' several shots of
Anita Page. .«
° Miss.. Page, attende'* by Louise
Beavers, pictures' workingest • col-
bred maid, plays a trapeze .artist

whose aerial feats must go ori no
matter how heartsick she Is Inside.
Shp is photographed, therefore. In
various attitudes denoting lovelorn
dejection, wearing—and very nicely
too —: black, tights -and spangled
black^ leotards, with an expression
bf woe begone listlessness.

Her man, an animal trainer who's
Ipsi bis nerve, wbn't mind her and

Keeping Expo Poor Man's Caimival;

& Show Average; Rides Less

Gettysburg Cyc Sol^

Shipped to Chi Eiicpa

t>a.llas. May 15.

After a losing battle iri Dallas,

'i-hei Battle of Gettysberg,' a 120-

foot cyclorama.painting which came
here three years ago for a State:

Fair of Texas showing, ho.B been

freighted tP the Wprld's Fair at

Chi,

Said to cost about $35,000, it went
into Receivership arid litigation here

shortly after -itis first shotting, sell-

ing recently for |600 under fpreclos-,

ure,
'

TOM GORMAN BACKING

WkTER MAIN CIRCUS

Charleston, W. Va., May 15.

Settleriierit Pf the financial diffi-

culties Pt the i^alter .I,*. Main cirr.

pus "was effected in time to permit

the circus to open its' season here

Saturday (Maiy IS) as per schedule.

A goocj crowd turned" .out for the

afternoon arid night shpws.

Circuit Judge- A. . , Hiidspn pn
Thursday had eritered a djBCiCe'e con-

firriilhg is.ale pf the, ^clrqus p;irpper-,

ties .to Thomas-" Gorman, --New York,

for |4,600, represehtlrig a-Judgment

obtained against. "Walter K Main,
Geneva, O.; James -iicrpn, Liancas-
ter. Pa., and Fred Buchanan, 'New
TPrk.

Sale was made by Charles P, Mc-r
Cabe.and F. B> Shannon, as spe-
cial commissioners, counsel for de-
fendants- and plaintiffs in- the chan-
cery .suit.-. According to Mr. Mc-
Cabe, a settlement was effected

whereby the circus will be financed
by <ibrman.

Arixong the features -of th<^- Pircus

this year ,arp Buzz Barton,, movie
star;. .Goliiath, the large' elephant;
Tarzan, the ape man, and Captain
Wiest and ' his performing lionsi.

Twenty acts are ori the program.

all ' she Can do about It Is look at
him. out of enormous eyes 'fringed
so zealously "with heavy black bead-
Irig that she sfcares hlrii worse than
ever. It seems that by the time Miss
Page has finished weighting hei^

eyelids with mascara, it takes all

her remaining strength to keep
them .propped open.
Her limp ennui, contrasted with

the constant energy of lions and
tigers forever lunging across 'The
Big Cage's* -screen, flatters the
animals. Even if she could bring
herself to act with some: show Of
decisive crispness, any girl at- all

would be hard-put to compete with
their feline grace and admirable un-
affectedness.

Smnary of World's Fair Prices

Chicago, May 15.

:(€h-oupM lelow are the itemized expenses of the Century of Progress
Exposition^ List is considered 95% complete^ although refreshments,
dQncing^ souvenirs,: and me-rp^handise

General Admissions
To grounds. .^^ ..

Children ............ ...•.^•«..-«..

.

'40 MinlnfT Camp. . . .

.

OrientAl "Village'. ...ai* .
.'.

Ori^^ntal,' Arena. .'•'...*« a,^.••.«•.. . ..... . •< . *
*'

l^ollywood ...'«•••.•..«....-*............
Belgian -Village.^. . . . «.,...... • ; • •

Transpo.rtati

.t^us from Uop. ......

.

Tax I from looPi
ISxpofjilion bu8.;

lioUer Coaster.
Flying Turns.

.

Bozo
Hey Day......
I.,indy Loop,./
Barrels • . ...4.....^'. a*.... ......

LiafT-inrDark . ..>.-.... ... t

.

Golden Shooter.
I^agoon Boat
tSkyride tower..;;,...
Str^lde -(acrose)'v s^.TisViT-i+'rw;^^^^

Balloon
10-Cent Games

Telescope.
Indian Arrow.
Aeroplane Ball.
Am. Tally Ball.
Rhurrlette. .

Jafj.ine.se Volley Ball.
Wall?fiig Charlie.
Kentucky t)erby.
KlBh Pond.
Ho<>p-ha.
BrldKe-Kcho.
Fascination.
African Dip«.

• • • •

« « • «

..no.

.13-

.10
1.00
.M
;25

.10

.r>5

.25

.20

.2,';

.LI

.10

.10

.15

.10

.15

.GO

.rto

..00.

.DO

Rodeo ........ .......... , 60-$1^60
Dirigible ...^ . $3
Aeroplane $3
.Gsndolft • fper-hoorK .

.

. . . . ... . -.-.-;,«-.• i ; i-^$2^
Restaurants (maximunv). • . • « $2

Children
iSnchanted iHland .Free Kate
All Rides, Shows...... ,, |2.50

Services, Rouvcnirs, etc., extra,
25-Cent Shows

Admiral Byrd .^hlp.
Fort Dearborn Massacre,
American Girl.
Carter the Great Magic,
Lincoln Group,
'40 Camp Spanish Dance.
Bmbryological,
Mills Freaks,
Plantation Megro Show.
Golf Tournament,
Semlnolea.^elndV Alllgatorsr^^
Domestic Animal Show.
Flower Show.
Infant 'Incubators.
Oriental Village theatre.-
Gorilla Villa.
Midget Village.
JMnndwritihg Analyst.
.Shooting Gallery.
Uattle. of Gettysburg,
Pantheon de la Guerre,
Streets of Paris.

"

Marioo Kxhliiit.
Moiorflromp,

'

'

Ukrainian Kxhlbltn,
Ripley Believe It or Not Kxhi .40

Chicago, May 15.:

Somehow or other the public, or a
portion of it, seenis to.,have used
paper and pencil arid ajrrived at
$90 as the figure necessary to see
the World's Fair. So far as repre-
senting expenditures •witliin- the Ex-
position gi'ounds this estimate Is
jcrreatly exaggerated but nevertheless
persists. It is Widely circulated
among.people outsiifle the profeission.
Pair is probably aw/ of this arid
combating it.

$38 Better Guess
Actual estimates of the total cost

pf riilssing nothihg at the Expo <jari't

be made 'but a ca.ndid opinion ex-
pressed by the highest authority, in;

iihe: Fair itselt names $38 as co"ver-

in . everything, pfficiai estimate ori

the tiriie required to see the' Exposi-
tion is 10 .days, That means .a light
orice over .for most of the scieriti

stuff.

As a matter of fact e;^cept, fbr a
small group of prices the. rates, are
nominal throughout a.nd prei)axatIons
arc. to make it a pbpr .mari's carniyial

ather than a plutocrat's ipilaygrpund.

^ conspicupus effort independent of

the 'ExpPsitipn Is the wholesale set-
ting up along all the. autompf>IIe
highways -leading: inito the cjty of
elabpiratb iourists camps.. These
romise to take on .the size -and riaag-

riltiide Pf big business. Alleri Tpui-B

which Will- have ," fpur . sites In the
isub-urbs advertises' portable bunga-
ipwS ' •with'- all rii'Pderri piuihbtilig^; ' etc,

maid service,, bell boyc,' porters,,

^erkisr and' general hotel-f set-up,
plus> breakfast' every mornihfi^ at
from $18 to $25 per week accprdlrig

to number of persons per burigalbw.

A suriimary of concession 'prK^s,

apipears in an adjoining column.

iBar Public (or Spurt;

Expo Ms Nea^^^^^^

Many Army Officers

CliicagOj May 15.

BubliP - will be bart-ed "froni th.e

Exposition errounds by the World's
Fair rinanagement for . front three
days to a" week preceding the' sched-
uled' official .ppening on May> 27.
This 'to perriiit last-minnte' speed.
Gawkers going through the grounds
on foot and- by bits have -been a
slpwing-down infliience, although
the bulk of : the prtsvlewera have
come on Sundays.
Exposition will make gPod sub-

stantially on its promise of b'^ing-

100.% complete when opened, al-
though where the so-called Press
buildlne^ Is to go up there was.noth-
ing but a -mud-hole- and a.promi^-
spry billboard as late, as last Wed-
nesday (10), and elsewhere a meire
outsider would lay oddd on not mak-
ing the deadlines. Few persons will
probably coriiplain of these minor
possibilities in >lew of the general
completeness.

Can't Lose?
Meanwhile the omens for.the Fa)r

are favorable. Best of all has been
the smart financing system. Enter-
prise is' self-sustaining all the way
thmigh. There^s' a cbmmptclal tle-
up or tieriri' on everything. Hardly
an exploitable angle 'has been
niuffed. Fair has driven^ :shrewd
bargains in every respect. Even>ih
the matter of hired help they can't
lose. Guards, .guides, cashiers, and
practically everyone outside the
Adniinistratlon Building are hired
on an 'hourly baslEi and can be laid
off in case of. rain or oth.er exlgen-
^ej.^ilitaiy offlcers are in charjge of
the, uniforriied staffs, and these per-',

sons are marched to and. from their
jobs, dropping out at their , stations
according to guard-postingjritual in
the army. All .such :empioyees dei.

vote two free weeks prior to gpingf'

on the payroll to learning "vyhat it's

all about;

Big Biz Ezhibs Organize
Chicago, May 15.

v='Ceritury==ofMCuogj;fiHaJE^
a.SKOciatlon was ,

prgahlzed last,

wreelc with E. U. Snl.ffin of West-
InKhousc .Mariufacturin.ij Co. as
pro,«iflerit,

Thi.'j; .group ropVcMfMits . -the big
buslnoH.s, firms wlio have free ex-
lilblt.s at the fair. It is quite dls-

'lln<;t from .the .Cori6<?.ssl6naire«' Asr-
.*(o<-ia'fi6h, "Which has boon orgarilzed

nix iJiontha.
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OF HOLLYWOOD
Like General Drift Next Season

JPaylnff the stars only In propor-
to what they draw, over a

AOmtnal guarantee for their enter-

tainment value, Is now gettinffowlde

jdiscusslon In legit producl;ngr circles.

Ppaslbillty Is that pdrc^ntage deals
in place of. straight salaries tor
i^iVa top names will come in for

general test next season.
The trend lately in the stage

jCl^lds* vaude and film houses,
jhasi been away from he yy salaries

iMid. toward percentage. The grow-
iittg legit attitude, from the view-
'001' of numerous managers, I»
i^at .' with chances against any
elbow's success being now—higher
ithaii ever before a.t five to one, It's

no longer advisable to gamble oja a
j^aranteed high salary for a name.'

r;' •While in ibe- past thcTiercentag&:
iliTrangement for stage stars has
Ibedn rarely applied, excepting for
'such stars as have had a flnanciat

Interest in the shows, the current,

season now ending has seen sev-
jeral insta.nces. Among those
gapfibling with the management,
ihrouffh- willingness to chance a
test of personal drawing abilities,

iiecvo- -been Ethel Merman, the

(Continued on page 50)

SHOWMEN'S NEW FRET

IS STATE REUEF WORK

Efficiency

Holljwood, May 22.

A writer at Metro had his

script returned 'with instruc-
tions from the producer to cut
it down.
Writer told his secretary to

retype the yarn—^ but single

apace it.—From 'Va,riety's' Hollywood
BuUetin.

HoDywooirs Air

Appeal for Male

Hear All, Know All Fraus;

Command Considerable

Influence in Hollsrwood's

'Picture Colony'-—Tell
Each Other Everything
When Gathered Together
-—Hiubamds Give Details

No-Strip Ruling Forces TalentSM;
None Among Burley's^ Own Women

SOCIAL SIDE

A. worse threat than summer to
thh theatrical business of New
Tork state may be approaching in

.the form of state-sponsored, relief

work. This is a result of the State
Temporary Relief Administration
allocating $25,000 in special funds
to the State Education Department
for payment in salaries to provide
a 'make work' program for unem-
ployed men; and women whose
.'ti;alhing will . enable them to serve

recreational leaders in com-
aiunities all over- the state. The
in^ohey has been made available

tor Use. during June.-

The program, wiiich provides di-

rect- competition against theatres
in ' the--form of - entertalment-proj--
ects, provides for .employment of
musicians, business executives,

p^ersonal. workers, teachers, ar-

(Continiied on pajse 65)

Hollsmvood, May 22.

Advertising gigolos over the air

is a new one In Hollywood daiicer-

ies bidding for patronage. Knicker-
bocker hotel Is using radio in a-

'Woman's Hour* between 12 and 2

p. m. during the: lunch dahsant.
Male dancers are known as 'pro-

fessional hosts for ladies w;ithout

escorts* in the. ether blurbs. Half
a dozen of the stepping boys cur-

re:-tly comprise the escort staff,

and bt^ has picked, up.
TechnlQue of the management is

to ' ask unescorted . femmea if they
would like instruction in the rhum-
ba, If so the hotel will be only too
happy to supply the instructors,

alias- the prof(i;ssional hosts, alias

thiB glgs^at %1 per lesson and t0|

the strains pf Don Cave's orchestra.

Boys .
wander from table to table

arid oblige C. O. D.

Fonner Lipton Yacht

Now for the Hoofers
Hartford, May 22.

. One of the latei Sir Thomas Lip-

ton's former yachts will anchor on
=i«6="C5Tmmici![r^Rlverrat=thB=foot=
of the wharves here, this week./ With
two decks and plenty of floor space,

localitea are sponsoring the vessel

for a showboat and dance spot, with
name bands proposed.
According to InC

'

v ation, the pro-

moters will have a cover charge,

serve meals and beer. Being an-
chored just outside the jurisdiction

of Hartford, with its blue laws, the
boat will have dancing until the

small, hours.,

READE'S BEER GARDEN

IDEA FOR LOEW'S N. Y.

Walter Reade is negotiating with
Para,mount to take over the Loew
New York theatre property, includ
Ing the Criterion, on Broadway,
with a view, to converting It, up
stairs iand down, into a beer gar
den. Under plans Reade' would
turn the Criterion corner. (44th

street) into a restaurant.
Negotiations ;are . being carried

forward with Ralph Kohn and
others of Paramount, which con-
J;ri>la=J,he=^rieci:==EfiaIt3^^

sidiary over the New York-Criterion
property.

Deal, if closed, will be on a par
ticipating basis, with Reade turning

aver 60.% ot Intake on property to

Par. Tentative plans call for a girl

show along with the beer garden.

About a year ago Reade tried to

lease the New York Roof for ball-

room purpcses but was turned down
on an offer of $50,000 yearly rental

for the property

Hollywood, May 22.

Hollywood wives iii the film in-

dustry are in the main the con-
fidantsr if not the rulers, of- their
husbands. The Hollywood film in

dustry is likely the only business
colony of its size in the country
where the wives are so intimately
acquainted with their husbands'
prpfessional affairs.

^Hcillyvyood wives don't appear to
know so -much about the. social an-
gles that -niay or may not concern
their husbands. If something ap-
pears in one of the local chatter
columns arid published blind with-
out names, relating to a philander-
ing spouse, the wives may' call

each other up to ask who the other
woman thouglit was referred to,

without ither believing it might
be her own husband.
There may be no occasion for

husbands and wives in the picture
industry In Hollywood talking over

(Continued on page 61)

Nize Baby!

with a sales slogan, 'Know,
the inside of your orErsuiigatlon,'

a new manufacturing bompany
is now contaictlng all -picture

company home offices.

It. la marketing a tele-

phone switchboard aarrange-
ment wblch n^akes It possible,

for head execs to tap all tele-

phone conversations and also
to listen in to talks in a.ny part,
ot a building at the same time.

New Cabinet

Member a Maybe

Prosperity for Fanners

W3I Boom Horse (beras

The demise of: the plains feature
is how held by Aim .companies, to
be oiily a conia. Westerns didn't
fall off because of unpopularity.
They were temporarily shelved be-
cause their biggest patrons were
hit the worst during the . depres-
sion;,

, _
'

"The farmer is credited"nE»y sales"

execs with having been the largest
patronizer of westerna. As soon as
financial matters ease up for him
the niore eilevt compafiies are cer-
tain those big mid-western theatre
territories, are going to stampede
for the oat operas.

Eventually there may be another
Secretary In the President's Cabinet,

to be known as Secretary of Public
communications and Transporta-
tion. Whether the addition wlll^ be
made during Roosevelt's first ad-
ministration, film contact men do
not know< but they recall that the
movement reached the open four
years ago when It was turned down.

On the communication end, tele-

graph and telephone will be com-
minjgled with radio, and pictures
will be Involved. So far as the film

Industry Is concerned, according to

the present perspective, only news-
reels would be directly concerned.

Talk of ,a Secretkry of • Amuse-,
ments has been heard around Wash-
ington of late, but veteran contact
men ascribe it chiefly to one source.

When Police Commissioner Bolah.
and License Commissioner Oeraghty
called New "Jfork^s burlesque Im-
presSfurios on the carpet last week
and said 'No more stripping! they
took away buVley'a mainstay. Given,
no alternative, and' but 24 hours'
notice, the hurley manageirs Were
forced to drop the peelers and hunt
for substitutes.
That started a desperate search

iot women who caii do something
on a stage besides undress. And
before the search was 'a' hi^t hour
old, the managers foutid that, with
exception half .a dozen of bur-
lesque's 60 flfst line strippers, there
ain't no such thing..aa talent among
the Wornan.of burlesque.
Pbi^jed to replace . the stripping

with other forms, ot entertainment,
the: New York ' burlesque houses
were forced to ^sehd out . an enterg-
ency order for women from other
branches o^ show budlnesq. Singers,
acrobatic dancers, Just plain dan-
cers, or any girl who co^H lift a leg,

were needed in a hurry, and burley
waa forced to . go outside its' own
field to get 'em, The res^ult has been
Sunday school -burlesque In New

(Continued on page- 64).

Expa Studio Builder

Wants No Profit, He

Hoofing Debs as Tutor's

Pards on Wkly. Change
^:.^ew^-routine^in--a-^class^member''^
ship club is a 'formal opening' every
week or so featuring a dancer with
a new femmc partner from the
social ranks. Her society follow^,

ihg takes the hou.se off the riut with
every 'opening' as the social bud
does it merely as a lark.

The partners are a succession of

proteges groomed by' the dancer,

who al.so collects fees for his tutor-

ing, and presumably also via thr?

.new costumo.s, photographs, etc.

Chicago, May
Oscar Rosenthal^ building con-

tractor, who has the HoUywood-
At-the-Fair concession, astonished
the town at a banquet given to an
nounce the plans by declaring that
It wasn-t a money-making proposi-
tion with him. In support of this
assertion* Rosenthal stated that as
soon as the cost of the studios had
"bebri ~ pa.ld " off Cby " gaTe" SdmTssTpns'
all surplus revenue over ,and above
that would be given to charity.

A statement like that coming
from ah ordinary concessionaire
wouldn't be credited but Rosenthal
is in Important leader not only in

Chldago building but in the na-
tional councils of that Indvistry. It

makes him the first and only
philanthropist connected with the
World's Fair.

lADDCR' DAVIS ON WAY
BACK TO SHOW B'WAY

Chances of Texas oil fields un-
leashing more production money on
Broadway, with the new valuation,
placed on the holdings of Edgar B.
Davis, of 'The Ladder" fame> look
good again.
Early this season Davis advised

friends In. New York that he Would,
return to show, business. He again
reiterated that Intention recently.
The oil and rubber, magnate's show
plans call for reviving 'The Ladder'
and establishlhg a school of the the-
atre with the widest' possible scope..

He dropped' n;250,00D With 'Ladder'
over .a p6i-ibd of two seasons.
His faVoritd expression. Is: 'Give

(Continued on page 66).

Tens-Chicagoans^|l^ss Heated Dansotogy

Reflex, from Gin Vogue
Marked' cha'ri^e in the demands oC

the danc"e' hounds In the way of or-

chestras" Is noted by the rotating
band leaders playing the Pehnsy,
Ohio, Ne^ England, and kindred
dance territory.

Heretofore thiey went for very
heated Jazzique- with a lot of hokum
in between dance sessions, l.e;;

-v«Fsatlie^lntepludes=^'o3fcthe-^singln

and entertaining orchestras. Now
the youngsters have quieted down;
they're strong for a semi-name
fern me; warbler with a dance band,
preferably a- songstress with a /mild

radio or record rep. The dance
.styles are also less heated.

This ifs interpreted by the metro-
p.oHtan dance-style .observers as a
reflex from the torchy sex and girt

vofjue to a soberer general attitude

all around.
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(I Rsl^ldns Demise

DeMille Ace as Bathtub Glonfier but His
Stars Fade

Hollywootcl. May 22.

DeMille, credited

T^ith popula-rizlhg bathtiibis df the

elaborate type in pictures, has
brought fame and naniie to the
plumbing industry,' but not so for-»

tun'ate has. he been In making-
femme . Stars, .'though , he .has alvrayd
been classed as s. director.

In tJiev past, dozen years DeMille
has elevated oyer a dozen; femme
players to jstairdbin^ Of that^ntlm-
ber ''only •

; Gloria SWaAsoh, I'e-

tatns.star i^atirtg, and bhe'ls lading
jthe- boxoPce.'^.v Florence Vidor,

left^gp|cturesi -while,^^^

^ut' has iJeeh' pif the 'screen for seV-
Val years.

.

Cle5 Biidgele^, Wanda Hiwley,
CJharlotite Walker an4''&Iinor Fair,.

411 DeMille '

prptefe'esi 'have b^e'h'

iiftisfeine ' frtoih ;tliiB scr<E!en -for ' yeairsV

liifj^s Fair, tHe-la6t td:6np,'.has bei^n

iriSitfjtiW V.sinie DfeM-Illp; 'ifelded ^ ^h

oivWproduction^ foV jl^athe;

''i7iicq'u(&liiie libfean dei^erted Amer-
ican pictures for Britldh' production
fivfe . years ; . agfOy '

• • Re^eiitly she re -

ttlrned td New Toilc to try. the stage.

Vei*^ Rfeyiiolds ' has • Y>%%n playing
f^atare'd- 'parts ' in fiadl<553

' =sini:€ ishe

Icfft-DeMilliBi
' A^nes Ayres and' ' lieaitrlde joy
have' dfrbpped but ,6f th* 'field 'ieft-

tlreiyi-Miss^Joy %'arTied' 'khd fprgbt-

about _picttircn, J Hs!!; - Ayres tried

ya^di?7fbu"t7gavC^ .. ,

':,L.lla^'l^e,. .through, ill .li^lth, w^s
fQi'ced; tp. '.quit .pictures, After,.- <iWO

3f<jar§. ;'in .retiremcntv,.sh!B
,
Jet^rned

tp the..screen and. lias .been pitying
in, Indi^ features, for the past yiear.

|Cay .Johnson, is. still in pictures but
favors the stage. , "She is a Coast
i^ttractioti in legit. sLina Basquette
tried vaude and presentations, t^-

turned . for a. whirl at; pictures, then
^«nt. :1bdck tp tho-.stage.

Barnacles 011 One Yacht,

Holiywodd, May 22.

Howard Hughes . is leasing a
steam y^ht with a crew of 31 to use
this, summer around New Yo,rk.

'

iii tbei harbor at San Pedro,
Hughes has his- Diesel yacht, which
takes a '.crew .ot. 25, gathering bar-
nacles. He's' trying to sell it.

liNDI NO IKE
GOES AWdL FROM FOX

Hollywood, May 22.

Disliking her. part iu 'I -Am a
i^yidbw,' whichr is not / to go into

Wdiik Until July, .Elisea Liandi

lelcipped' out' of -the Fox studio

Thursday li) during retakes for 'I

Xpv<ed . YPu Wednesday* and, when
last seen, was headed for. New Tork
'and JLoiidon,: whei^p she will Join, her
liusban^.'.'
' /Miss , Landi's cbjitract has a slxr

W:^ek .vacation stirjulatlpp,, and Foii

'has, wip9d her, oli the pajfroll for

ll,hat period unless she reconsiders

and. reports for wiprk. The "Wed-
^iiesday' retak;es were slight and
'print is being shipped east without
them.

!Hbllywp6d:'^May 22.

GrieVa Garbo" "has" dropped Harry
Edlngtoh as her business and

'

studia'^i:PlatiQns,",i?')anager after six

years,. .Severance ..of their. b.usin<^ss

'relations', is' 'saicl to. 'have' 'taken

place prlpi'' to Girbo's 'Sailing for

Swedfeh'/last fan. Howeyerj SSd:-

ington ^continued:, tbi hahdld^. .tjertalfl

<^ther. afffMrsp for tfier .'during;**r flJj.-^

sehce. ^.XJnderstbbd- .thSt.'^Jisis Gar*
bo iis now Jiandling. her.iown ,i;flilw

deais, aided and advisedi- by. Mrs,
Berthold.Viertel, wife of the. dlrec^

tor, and Mercedes de Acosta,
writer. Both have been personal
friends of the star for for years.

.

Garbo is understood to have
come to the conclusion that she
did not need a manager after, ne-
gotiating: her present contract with
Metro, which calls for $250,01)0/per
picture, with two pictures per year
for two years and options. -Con-
tract >also provides.- |or: her final

say in story, cast and directiph.

This is a marked advantage for

her over lier ' old cPnt!ract,- ander
which she received $6,000 weekly,

with no say on ,p(roduction matters.

.Ediftgtbn. ii3..;^ribw. ha.ndli'ng .Mar-

ienp Dieiyjch, an^L the jiatter seems
to eitnula;te Miss Garbo in the ',?:n^tr

ter 'pf Veiience and. ' secretiveiiess

since her, ..homewiard, irek to ,Ger-|

mapy, pr^aunaatily aipng :cam*paign

lines ..,repprted to have .been laid

out ' by.
' Edingtori befpre she .left

Hollywood.

WILL MAHONEY
This. Week^ Metrbpolititn, Brooklyn
The

,
Bostop . American said: "Will

Mahon'e^' Is a^'^nole shbw iii
.' him

self. The Metii^bPoiitan- ;has had
nothing in its history tb -equal him.
The audience yesterday made, his
appearance the, greatest triumph we
can remember.": !

Direction'

RALPH G. FARNUM
. I 1500 r^roadway

> i'

He Knows 'Em by Their Pates

Studio Electrician Jiist Whittles, but He
Develops Art in Wood

Studio Fashion Mentor

Gen$or$ Mail .OrderBuds;
Hollywood, May 22.

HoUywobd, fashions are the/thing
in the istickfir. Trayls Banton, Para-
mount's fashioja head-, has been
given a .contract by the Chicago
Mail Order Co. to pass on feinme
clothes it sell^ through a catalpg.
Paramount .has okayed the con-

tract.
'

IIEET&O BOBROWS HpWA|tp
,

' Hollywood/ May 22.,

Metro has borrowed' William .K.

Howard from Fox to direct 'Malibu,

an outdoor yarn.
Picture will be. piroduced by Jphn

Corisidlrie,
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Ralstod Todt Baths on

The Cuff, Suit Charges

ix>B Angeles,' Mayi 22;

Esther Ralston, • in a year and • a
half, took over' 150 ablutions at the

Hollywood Baths," according tbi a
bill of particulars filed with a suit

for $3.37 in Municipal court l?y

George L. Hensdn, owner of the em-,
ppriinq, a^inst the actress and her|

husbaiiwrTGeorge Webb. '

;

--.Couple's treal-,namc Is Frey, the!

action revej^ls.

.••i Hollywood, May 22.

Dan Makaribnkp's famous cane,
about which .ture twisted the sil-

ver-wire aut<>graphs of many show,
world celebs, is again swinging
airily up. and

.
down Hollirwood

boul. Dan's in the gravy again.
Time was ' when Makarenko and

l\i6 Wife were'lieadllners in vaude,
doing de luxe song- and dance and
fe£^ture4/.acts. That was when the
Sllyer!*^vautographs of Broadway's
hpt shpts began to .twist' thick
around . Dan's walking stick.

;

•. Then: things • got tough. .. The
Russian was doing business on the
(CUif; . And. one night, he wandered
Into the ' Paramount theatre tin. New'
Yorkk Hp saw. Mae West The
Makarenkos-' and "Mliss West '. had
been on the sajne ;bills .dn . flush

;

days. .She guesfied his plight 'and i

suggested she niilght be able to ar'>-

;

range sometbing. if
'

'only he were
in Hollywood, to •which' 'she was
flitting in a :few:^ays. '

Next 'day Daii put his dress 'suit

and cane' In 'the bid fllv and breeizedj

westward. Three •

'weeks later ' Ke
limped into Hollywood, practically

on the rims, and otherwise ilat.

And 24 hpurs later Mae West had
arranged 'a part for him as Ting-
maister in her forthcoming Para-
mount pic—at 300 smacks per
week.'-

—from ''Variety*s\ ' Hollyioood
Bulletin. ,

'

CARVING MARIENE

Hep: Nude' Stattie Goes :

Exhibit

Hollywood, May 22. !

Grant Withers is now contact manj
between the Chicago WprW's Fair^

an"d~iEhe "Studloff in arranging ex-;

hibitd 'for the' mbtion picture divi-j

sion of tiie
' pageant. tVitV'era is!

selecting props, costuinee and other

picture material with . star associa-

tion.

First to go east is a nude statue

of Marlene Dietrich, which was used
as a prop in 'Song pf Songs.' Statue
is by Cartlano Scarpitta, and cost

the studio ?3,500.

PlacemeEts^lleviye-

-J/

Hollywood, May 22.

Almost twice as niany extras

worked, during the' past week in

comparison to the low 1,870 of the
previous stanza. New total for the
glx.^days ending May 19. was- 3,340.

..Paramou'nt was the most a<}tivp

us^r of day workers, with 9^

children on 'ThU Day and Age' and
147 extras for 'One Sunday After*-

noon,' all working three days.

Not a Single 2-a-Day

Picture on Broadway

With the .Astor gping dark fiun
day night (27) ' there Won't be a<

single two-a-day .fllin attraction oni

Broadway. . Housei is being .closed;

for decorating While waiting fori

-'Dinner at Eight.' . It'^. the flreltl

time theatre has b^en dark, sincei

1925, When it started aa a $2 hous^
with 'The Biig Parade.^ • :

Metro's other twp-a-day,Broad-:
way picture 'Reunion at Vienna^
pulled oilt of the Gaiety Thursday
(26) after completing a four-wfeekj

rim. M-'G had . the house for only
that length of time. 'Hell Below,'
from the Astor, goes into the Capitol

the Friday following (2) and 'Re-

union' Will follpw' It there.

!
Hoiiywdoa, iniay 22.

;

• Following his de'cisipn disapprov-

ing proposed ' contract of the'

Tbpmc^s Lee ' ^rtiats Btireaii^ :'

.

'

r

sidiary of the D^n Lee-CB^ ^oast
radio chain; CharlBa Fi, Lowy^^'djeputy
comfnlssioner .''tinot' attprney for the
'California; State: Labor/ Bureau* -lias

notified all agen1;a .pf 4motion picture
talent to, subinit^ifornis pf 4heii^.con=.

tractfi with, clients,'

::Lowy states h^ understands that
picture contracts are siinilar. to the
proposed Lee binder, -which, he ruled
was one-sided' and in restraint of
.trade in view of the fact that the
agencS' assumed no Pbligatibn to
procure occupation for the client.

This . contract, -Lbwy figures, is

similar to. the one which- ageiits

have been- giving:.to piicture people
and must be made equitable other-
wise the Labor Bureau, which has
control over agents In California,

will prohibit its use.

DIRECT SHOT VERSION

FORCHEVAUER'SNEirr

Zanuck Gets Cummings
Hollywood, May 22.

Constance .Cummlnga has signed
itt" two-ycar=:^ contTaot---wlthr- Darryl
Zanuck.
She will return from Londpn about

July 1, upon completion of her cur-
rent picture with British Gaumoht.
Deal was made through Joyce-

Selznick.

Fox Buys Novtel 'Smbky^
Fox has closed for- 'Smoky,' Will

James' story of a horse,
Sol WuVtzel handled the negoti-

ations for the book himself.

Sudden decision has been made
by- Paramount, to' make a 4irect shot
Prencli . version ' "pf the next C^e-
-yailer .picture...' Film will .be made
pn the coa^t together with the prlg-
inal, a French cast.being picked up!
there for Bupp,ort. A. leaidiiig laby!
and comedian will be,' brought from

|

Paris for support 'purposes^-
It will be the .first fpreign 'Ian

.

guage production, outside bf a few'
small Spanish pictures, in several!

years in any of ^he major' com-
pahieis.

Move was brought about by the
fact that Chevalier'^s last

,
picture,

'Bedtime Story' caused a riot Inj

Paris. Frenchmen, in several pf the
habes objiected, strenuously to beln^i

shown their star^ speaking Engllshj

and in a completely English picturej

With superlmiios'ed: titles. They torej

up seats in one theatre and were]
stopped by police from causing;

serious
, damaeo ,in- ariothe^r house,

Paramount used to , make Fjrench

versions of al\ Chevalier pictures,

but gave it ,up after.- 'Smiling Li^U-j
tenant' too expensive a

^

prpce-l

dure. '
'

j

jQeORGE McCALL
. HpUywood, May-
Every businesig' has its character^:

What Diamond Jim Brady meant to
the wine business. ..Bill Jones means
to the studio grips and ,electricians.
Jouesy is their . No.. 1 Character.

Morie fame has come to Bill's off-
spring than, has ever been attached
to the old man. Nevertheless, he's no
small fry. His oldest son,' Grbver
teamed up with William Slavens
M;cJ!luJt.t, is ,pne halt of, a. JsuccessfuJl;
writing tpam. His ypunger son. Bill;

^r., is'np fnpan stvin.jf.niah. '

'

'Jppesy started, out, Jliji^e as'a cpajf
irilxif^}:. It'is! poraddxIcM-'that 'M ' "6

5

Si^<}uld, be. sittink H>''Hlgh;'^n a' set
tendlhjg: a lanip and whlttll«|. He •

has, tefeii a dt'iidib^^^^e^^ for iS
yekrp\\1Se''knbiffB star, in tM
j^'U^l'ne's's'.tiyrjffie tpp^ of ' .iils- head, 'but
if Jonesy Vere to pieet tliem face 'to

facje, )ie';d ' ' 'recognize them]
Jbn^sy has- be*!h a' Wt thuddlied of
liaite, .Several" juVes ' ha-vP. take'n! to
gearing

. tpupees ^ and- he .

' dosen't
rc|cpgnlze the new 'tbji' pressing. But
it'll p'iily tak4 him 'd! W^ or two tp
get' iiised to thV.ih.' '

'

;;;.'..','
,

p'*yefopij:A"rt'
,

.'\BlnceVspund dairne 'lit,

'Vv;orkihg' high had ha^' ^ cpnipara-
tl'vely easy time. ' 'No parbbns ' to
handle, he's ,fd.und itime .to whittle.

At first' It •WiEis''3ust "or'cl'iniai'y' whlt-
tjtng,'but'later Jbiife'S^

iji th9i artistic' .SiiiJe" of 'l^ppd carving,
T^p^y^tT'furns^ of- &Tt
eaciij'day, and 'tliey aU eiid' up "iii

(j'rover's .oflicb. "With no" training, h^
leants. totviard negirold' fac^s .and has
produced 'a few nilniatures that have
attracted artists. One iii particular,

depicting, the emancipation of the
negro has caused considerable cbth'^

ment.. A isix armed negro Is emerg-
ing, from a [^ytamp. Grpver is trying

to i figure wiiere the blJi" i!nan 'gpt
^

Idea. ; Hppe? h.e',ll dfeveipp k stoty

mind.'
!Por his carving, Jonesy uses ' an

ordinary pen knife. Grover bbulght

hiin, a .set of carver's tools and - a
flbik of books, on' the subject. The
old' irtari ' threw 'theni 'out; They were
pniy 'fbir sissies',' a'ccbrdlhg to him."

Jonesy is a bit . bf an Idol ainong

X%4 irrlps and el6cti'lfeIanS. .Lad^ fig-

ure "that througli hid artiistlc-leaning

he "has Wdught^ ctasB to th"e ctiaft.

Jonesy pays tid attirifio'n to their

flattery; To him it's Just- Whittling,

.....'.making silly' Images to decor-

.ate Gijbyer's offlcel •

L^li(i Howard to Meg

English Pic for CoL

Hollywood, May 22.

Leslie Howard -is^responsible. for

the statement he will rturn director
for Columbia's 'The tady Is Willing,*
Which Gilbert Miller is to produce in
England.- Howard also will star, in
the picture.

He leaves here: around June, 16,

after completing 'Berkeley - Square*
for. Pox, tp return to England. Ac-
tor has offered to .-work free in any
retakes pf 'Square' If necessary, .to

.get best possible .screening pf his
^st^e success.

SAILINGS
June 6 (New York to Southamiy-

tori), Mr. and Mrs, Horace Jackson^ '^tltiB Fearless',' a'fter the coniparil
(Leviathan).
June 2 (New Tork tp London)

Irving Mills, Kay; Hanson, Duke El-
lington and band, Florence HlUr Ivy
Anderson, Derby and Bailey (Olym-^
pic).

May 27 (London to New York)
Murray Silvertone (Berengaria).
May 26 (New York to Switzer-

land), Gloria Swanson (Majestic).
May 25 (Nice to New York) Hal

Roach (Rex).

-.jMay^20=(Njew=^Priifi=J;fi^Lp^^
Gteorge Arlis.s, Ely Culbertsoh, CarJ
von Wiegand (Bremen).
May 19 (New York to London)

Paul Kochanskl, Yehudi Menuhin,
Jeane Aubert, Robert.. Sherwood-
(Paris),

May li (San Pedro to Honolulu)

f

Dolores Del Rio, Cedric Gibbons
(Lurline),
May 17 (Par,is to New York) Joi

Hummeir (He de France).
May 13 (Los Angeles to New

York) Milton Brien (Santa Lucia).

Crabbe Noses Oiit All

Coiners for *Tarzan*
Hollywood, iMay 22..

Cluster CrabiJe, ' Olympic swim
champ,

;
has-beeri 'signed as the lead

ill Principal jpictUre's fierlal, ^Jarziin

miade. several Unsuccessful s1f^i;fts'

.

pa^tlrig thp title role for the Edgar
illce Burroughs istory.

Crabbe was secured on a. loan

agreement with Paramount> where
he made his inltialer in /king bf

the Juhgle*. He replaces James H.
Pierce, Bui^rougH's son-in-law, virho

had flraf beeii spotted .as the beast-
man,
Frances Rich, daughter of. Irene

Rich, is ponsidered for the femme
jead«,=^=.,=^.^,.^,,^:.,,^- - \^

Minor, RKO Pirector
Hollywood, May 22.

Worthingtbn Minor; former di-

rector ..for the Theatre Guild, will

pick up the megaphone, on Radio's
'Hide In the Dark.'
Under' Pontract" for the imst two

months, Minbr has been picking \ip

directing by the nbsorplion procr.sp

Bitting pn. various sots and 'nl^Kcrv-

ing production pi'ocedure.
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STUDIOS NEED LEADING MEN
loan nonM Typifies Romance

For 'Forgotten &!' and ProsjMirs

TLiUcky for me I'm not so pretty/

remarked Joan Blondell backstage

at the Capitol, where she's making

personal appearances and looking

y^ry pretty indeed. %ucky for me
I look like millions of other ^irls.

Those miiiions of girls feel much
better iifcout themselves when they

go to pictures and can. see an ac-

tress on the screen having romantic

thiAgs happen t!o her although she's

i|o better looking than they are. It

brings them closer to the picture,

seeing someone like themselves,

7ben their own chances look

brighter.

, *A11 girls dream of romance—it

ipakes no differerice. whether they're

pretty or plain. And since there are

a lot more plain girls than pretty

ones in the world, there's a spot for

an actress w:ho reminds them of

themselves. That's where I come
in.'

.

Misa Blohdell knows what it

xne.ans to be a ipicture fan. Before

ishe becamfe an actif6^;' sheVat
hersielf. She remembers when she

used to work at GiiribeTB and would
budget her wages so she could buy
a ticket to a picture theatre. The
price of a ticket was a big item In

her life; she expected surcease for

it, food for dreams. Then she'd see

beautiful creatures on the screen,

Joan Crawford, Garbo, Gloria Swan-
•aon, swooning in romance. Sure,'

flhe'd say to herself, 'why not. Why
shouldn't romance; pursue them. But
what about me. What about me.

I don't look like Crawford. What
phance have I got?'

Glamour GirliB O.K., Too
Not that the glamour girls -don't

do all right. Miss Blondell points

out, but remembering her own re

actions, she believes the vast hordes

of plain girls ought to get a break,

If they flnd'^some one on the screen

they can identify themselves with,

they'll be mighty loyal, for she will

give them heart. When they get

discouraged, they'll return for re

newed hope again and again. .
AW

those working girls would like to

see what, can happen to a working

Split Moments

Hollywood, May 22.

•The 70 or more chorines now
being picked by Robert Mcln-
tyre for Eddie Cantor's new
Goldwyn pic will soon be eating

oft the mantel shelf; aa did the

dancing, femmes In Cantor's

previous films, *Kid frAm Spain'

and 'Whoopee.'
Girls' shorts and what-have-

yoii are so tight and so delicate

that they cantt even risk Sitting

down to lunch or to rest on the

set. Speciitl buftets and rest

racks which permit a standing
recline are in readiness for

stai>t of pic.

Too Much of the Rough
Stuff .and Not Sufficmt
Drawing Room Manioicnr in

Leading Men

SEARCH ON

Theatres Become Mere Step-CUdren

As On s Cafes Hog AH the PubEcity

GODDARD SAVING FACE

FOR CHAPUN'S NEXT

H611ywood, •May '22.

Paulette Goddard, cbnstant com-^

pahfon of Charres Cfiapirii and re-

ported as either engaged or married

to the comic, is turning down all

film bids in order to remain fresh

for the screen as the lead in Chap-
lin's next picture, if and when made.
Latest turndown was of Univer-

sai's offer of the title part in .'Perils

of Pauline.' Prior to that she re-

fused a term contract with J. I.

Schnitzer. When she was under

contract to Hal Roach, before meet-

ing Chaplin, Miss Goddard only

played a few bits.

Meanwhile, Chaplin is toying with

a yacht, which will take the pair

for a South Seas ride shortly.

Hollywood, May 22.

,
A dearth of romantie leading men

has the major studids panieky^ and
the agenta aubiinitting^ ayery male
player, known ahd .liiiknowh, ai ai

possibility for laid part*.

Studios realiza that the Gables,
Cagneysf Brenta and others have' i^n

appeal which satisfies a eartain'por-

tion of the audience, bi* for out-
right romance, the he-meti d-^r.'t

fulfill the requirements.
In dejaand aa a romantic lead is

Leslie Howard, but the Englishma..
is Hexc&ptionally chopsejr and will

not takes x part unless lie's sure of

(Continued on -page 66),

—

Vanderbilt Brmgii^

Camera Evidence of

Gennan Jew Tonnoa

Never Satisfied

San Francisco^ May 22.

Theatrical hptels here are try-

ing to figure how to top:, the

Ambassador Latter offers pa-
trons free pressing, freio break-
fast, free newspaper and free

garage for %1 weekly including

tlie room.
Some of the layoffs are Wait-

ing for the hotel ,to -tbirow In the

room.

LLOYD TO MEG TWO
CmES' IN LONDON

Hollywood, May 22.

Frank Lloyd will go to London to

make Tale of Two Cities' for 1P6x

this summer. Leslie Howard will

have the star part of ' idney Gar-
ton,' which-waS"enacted, bjr WllUaffil

Farnum when the picture 'was made
silent by Eox:,in_l9A7..^Llp3rd^
directed also.

Lloyd's popularity in England as

result of 'Cavalcade' hsis Winnie
Sheehan figuring the production in

England of the Charles Dickens tale

a natural.

, May 22.

AU five of Chicago'^ dallies ar«i

currently engaged
, in an aggressive

c<>mpetition among themselves to.

grab, the night club and beer gar-'

den advertising. This is running tOi

heavy linage these days. - Heated
cpmpdtition has resulted in all' the
dailies' giving .a Volume of free

space to the 'cafes. ' TipofC oh the
extretnes id^ whiclt the competition
for this advertising has gone was
Charles Collins, scholarly, and dig-
nified dramatic critic of the 'Trib-

une,' suddenly blossoming 'out with
a cabaret column.

As a direct result of thia. situa*

tion picture circuits and legitci aa
well are complaining that they are
getting' crowded out; .of the news
columns sb far as publicity storleiy

and : photographs concertaed'.

Every press, .agent in town^ 1^'

keenly aware of the hurdle.'

ine for Li

It hot lSeen'm
nite ciiibs tO: grab, three or . lour

-

double—ndolutnn - publicity
"
- phbto^

graphs in 'a single edition. 0jie: bf
the dallies is reported ka, inakin«r'

a. cold-blooded ,bid of two agaita

lines of publicity for every agat6
line of advertising from cafes.

No doubt about the cafes beinflfHoward will start work on the ^
picture upon completion of 'The Rampant right now. More money haa

Lady Is Willing.' which Gilbert Mil- I
been, and Is being, spent in these

Hollywood, May 22.

With their contracts having ex-

pired, there is little possibility of

, . .new deals being made by Warners
girl too, what a girl who hasnt

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta
magnificent clothes, who

''^'^^^^^\YoyxTis Sind. Gbots^ AvVLbs,magnificent
ford glamorous grooming,

liasn't a speck of glamour in her

can do about it.

Now, continues Miss Blondell, she

herself has no glamour, and she

can't wear clothes worth a nang.

She's the real life dort, the average

And BO if it were up to her, she'd

never play a straight lead that calls

lor beauty. Casting her as a straight

lead is a waste of time. She hasn't

the looks for it, anc. it destroys

whatever personality she may have,

What she can do, which she proved

In the small roles in which she

started, the parts that brought her

attention, are characterization that

have substahce, cMoY, cdmtidy. Parts

that are either one thing or anothisr

Good—or bad—all the way. She's

not the in-between kind, she be

lieve^.

iBecause she had success in sm^.11

character parts, she's been given

pretty leads to, play, sentimental

saps which don't jibe with whatever

special she's g6t to offer. She made
34 pictures in the three years she's

been in Hollywood. Sometimes she'd

be working in two pictures at once.

In too many of those pictures she's

been a straight ingenue. She hopes

for two things now: fewer pictures

per year, so people won't gn^ow

weary of her; and those pictures,

Ictures that Will let her be what
people liked about heir in the be-

ginning.

Kath Cornell to Metro?

Hollywood, May . 22.

Metro has airmailed a cop/ bf its

script of 'Good Earth' to New York
for Katharine Cornell.

Studio and star have been dicker-

ins about an appearance on the

screen to her satisfaction, with
'Good ' EartH' said : to be an impor-

tant factor.

Possibility tliat Brian Aherne will

play the male lead.

I ler will make for Columbia.
Paris, May 18.

•Cornelius 'Vanderbilt, Jr., who has
been hopping around the globe con-
siderably, in between his Paris vis-

its, supposedly gathering material
for a series of articles^ has been put^.

ting in a good part of his time In

Holland and Belgium travelling with
a sound truck and making a number,
of documentary shorts of Jewish
refugees, 'Vanderbilt Is sailing for I acres, of land about three miles from

Nnl RAriAUrOfl until WR Tot)t with this material, on Palm Springs and will develop the
nut HCUCVfCU VflUl "*'lMay24. I^onertv into a winter resort in on-

Ho has written a number of ar-
ticles on the Jewish pi:oblem In Ger-
many which are appearing currently

in a magazine. Vanderbilt Is not
divulging what use will lie made of
his films until after his arrival In

America.

pong, Jr.^ Arfiss, Young

Gary Cooper's Opposisli

Resort to Palm Springs

Hollywood, May 22.

Gary Cooper has. purchased 1,200

dine and dance places than by th6
theatres. Certainly the legit the-
atres' ' outlay all season has
amounted to veiT little. CaSA^ havjft

been studded with heiadliners' tor
the last :month or ^wo and a boont
summer seems in prospect;'

'

^operty into a winter resort in op-

position to' the plder place.

Construction will begin in about
30 days, under the supervision of

his father, judge Charles Cooper.

CO-OP LEGiT STOCK

WITH FILH NAMES

Ann Dvorak, who returned here

from Europe, after being a Warner
hold-out, has patched up her dif-

ferences and been given a new con-
tract by that studio.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., got Into
|

New York yesterday morning (Mon-
day), en route to Europe^ It'll be

|

a vacation.
Fairbanks will stay around New

Tork a week or two before sailing,

his boat not having been picked yet.

Bazzell Shifte to U

Stenogs' 2d Click

Hollywood, May 22.

Margurlte Roberts and Charlotte

Miller, Fox studio stenogs who
wrote and sold 'Sailor's Luck' to

that studio, have repeated. They
have landed 'Jimmy and Sally,' an
original story 'for James Dunn and
Sally Ellers.

Raoul Walsh scheduled to direct

It.

Bettiiig Oke in CaGf., If—

|

Los Angeles, May 22.

Playing safe after vetoing one bill

legalizing racing. Gov. Rolph has
sigrned the Homblower-Maloney bill

permitting betting.

Catch is that the bill is contingent
on the passage of a consUtutional I Actors' Flllld Film Woll't
amendment at the state election

next month.

WB Hopes to Sign 10 Ed

Hollywood, May 22.

International Group Players ha*
been formed by Georgre -K.. ArthuiV
with Leslie Howard, Helen iEIayes^

Douglas Fait'banks, Rupert Hughes,
Cilve Brook, John M. Stahl dnd
Robert Z. iLeonard aitnong those
sponsoring. Ai^thur Is taking oVer
Hollywood PliEiyhouBe in June, with
E. E. CUve staging and starring In
attractions, first of which Is 'An-
drocles and- the Lion/
Following this will come 'Alice In

Wonderland' and a new play, by
Leslie Howftrd, <He That Has.' A
(1 top is established for this houses
with cast in oh percentage.
In forming International Groujp»

i. J 1. »»
I
Players, Arthur cuts royalty - on

He Directed by JVlann plays In half, getting mateirlal on
Hollywood, May 22., stock basis.

Marin begins production .of
|

Hollywood, May 22.

Eddie Buzzell has washed iip at
Columbia and has gone over to Uni-
versal to; direct one picture with op-
tions for one year.
His initial opUs will be a ZaSu

Pitts-Slim Summerville opera.

' Fifteen out of 400 prospects In-

terviewed during his recent two
weeks in New Tork by Maxwell
Arnow, Warner casting director^

have been tested at the Vitaphone
studio, Brooklyn, and the tests for-

warded to the Coast.
Of these io or more tenhers' are

hoped for by WB.

'The Avenger' for Monbgram May Marfif SuUaVail Not SlirC
29. *

-10,
This assignment kept; him from,

going to New York and directing
•Hearts of Broadway,' picture to be
made by all New York stage stars

I

for the benefit of the Actors' fund.

VICTIM OF AGE

Too Old for Diaper Leads,'

Smith Now in Vefteran Class
le

Hollywood, May 22.

Outgrowing a screen careeir at

four years of age, Georgle Smith,

who was topped in Educatlonal's

diaper comecies is forced to step

out and mak. room for another and
smaller leading man;
Four-year-old was jake , for the

papt3'^slx«month3=ago,^but-now- coni.

sidered too old for leads he goes

into characters for -ly future parts

he might :;et in the Jack Hays' one-

reeler, 'Baby Burlesque.'

Meanwhile, Hays is looking for a

substitute and is having dlfflculty,

claiming the baby market for pic-

tures lii Hollywood is currently run-

ning 50 feirls to one boy. I/nless he
can get the riglit looking kid, Hays
says he might have to use a femme
male impersonator.

'

Bailey, Asst. Par Caster
Hollywood, May 22.

Rex Bailey, fomder casting direc-

tor at Radio who later managed
{

Lyons & Lyons office. Joined Para-
mount as an assistant casting direc-

tor today (22).

With

That Shell Like HVood
First legit alctress to turn down

the long term contract ptfer of a
major picture company, and stipu-
late in writing that if she didn't like
Hollynrood she would not be obli-.

gated, to remain oh the west coadt
for: over two weeks, is, Margaret

Hollywood, May 22. I SulUvan of 'Dinner at Eight'. Uhl-
the - agreementU^y--^he^ versa^-aVers-M^ss-S^Illava^"Wfis•'<^^

Billing for Authors

Bickford-Par Dicker
Hollywood, May 22.

Charles BlOkford is talking a four-

picture deal ..with Paramount.
-=--He-l3- at^the studio -now- fot-Gr-B:-

DeMille'fl 'This Day and Age.'

Academy to raise the writer screen
credits from, two to three names, to
give the lesser fry a chance, decision
also was reached whereby thoae who
worked , on the story but da not re-

ceive screen credit will be listed In

the Academy's monthly bulletin,

with the amount of assistance rend-
ered Indicated.
Further ruled that in Case of dis-

agreement as to which three shall

get on the screen credits, it Is up
to the-producer= to -deslgnate-who's-
.tp receive the honors. His word
will,' be finaL

fered a seven-year paper Cwlth the
usual options) but she first wanted
to find out whether film work was
to her liking.

When Miss Sullivan agreed te

make the trip, U men in the eas^

had dlfflculty getting her to re-

arrange her hair in the manner
whii(;h they figured would be re-«

Quired by fan. mags.

SWANSON SAILING
Gloria Swanson arrives in New

York from the Coast on Thursday
|

(25) and sails the following day for

London, going from there to Switz-

erland to visit her children. Her
husband, Michael Farmer, accom-
panies her.-

They are In school In that country.

Montgomery's Boost
. Hollywood, May 22.

.
Robert Montgomery has been

given a three-year extension on hfs

contract by Metro.
. Company will In - future concen-
trate on his starring pictures.

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription (or Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day ' + t $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address. .„
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Now a LO Item of $6MOW Bobs

Up to Confuse the P.t SitualioD

The Publlx Enterprises trustee

and the company's general creditors'

committee, headed by S. A. Lynch
as chairman, are expected to .

ques-

tion the claim of Fublix Theatres;

atgalhst P. E. of $5,989,547, xinless

tlie debt is broken down satlsfiaQtor-

lly, Principally wanted. Is the exact

amount of management feels charged
by, Publii against the I*. B. thieatres

under the home office operatlng-eer-
vicing system of Sam: Katz'a. regime.

At, a hearing In thfe P.. El., bank7
riiptcy last week in New York be-
fore Referee H.' K. Davis, liynch,

who was Present -for the first time in

examination of bfflcera of P. not
only insisted that, creditors should
know why pearly $;6,000,000 Is owed
Publix Theatres Corp. but pointed
out that hot all of the books 0f P. E.
are in the hands of the trustee^ He
added that he doubted ^ they ever
would be and said that he . himself
had made kn attempt, to. get bdoks
in order to break down tlie $6,0Q0;O0O

claim but without success.

Allen T. Klotd, of counsel for the

Irving Trust Co., trustee for P. 13.,

cohfirmied that not all
. the books

wete in their .possession* saying
some had gone, back fo.rsabsidiarles

land some, It' seemed> were in the

hands of trustees of separate sub-
isldi^arlea which^^ J^^^

are in

bankruptcy. - - / 7

Jfi^hll^JM. -Ef-Qow^prpA . P?>^-Pu1i^

iix comptroller, said that it would b.e

a terrific Job compiling management
fee figure? for each week, as they

were.-paid,, and question, arose as to

who was to pay for this work, it was
finally agreed Gowthorpe would per-

form the service. An attorney for

Par-Publix trustees, sitting in on
the hearings of P. B., brought up the

(Continued oh page 26)

flalperms Out of Par

Hollywood, May 22i

Halperin Brothers have gone out
pi Paramount as associate pro-
ducers. Pair had made 'Super-
haturalf' and had a two-picture deal
pending when they v^ere dropped.
They will return to independent

field.

REOR& FOR FOX

MEIAUSET

B&KMea on Fair

Crowds Is Give

'Em Lotsa Flash

Chicago, May 22.

Balaban & Katz went Into a
huddle last week on the question,

*What shall we do about the

World's Fair?' They TOted to let

It open.
Theatre fronts must be attrac

tive and that will be the main line

of attack over the isummer. All

downtown theatres wlU be sand-

blasted, painted, etc., and new and
flashier displays conceived. B&K
feels that the local' newsapers
aren't apt to be the key to put-of

towners who are more likely to

wandfer about than to consult the

press, as do natives. To fascinate

the eye and unlock the pocketbooks

of these gawks is the job of the

nifty fronts.

As a final note of class for the

Chicago theatre it wias decided to

establish a young lady hbstfess in

the Ibliby. This is similar to Se-

rena, the beautiful .

greeteress that

used to beam ehchantingly on the

boys at the Uptown theatre when
B&K took away the stage shows

and hoped it Wouldn't be noticed.

ft

Screen Writers Would Muzzle

Piroducers for Own Plroi

Par Keeps LeBairMi

Hollywood, May 22.

Although receiving outside offers,

William I<eBaron has sigbattfred a
new . Paramount producing contract
and will make between six and
eight more pictures.

Has four stories In preparation
and. is trying to wliid iipi his pro-
gram; hy the end of -the ' year in

order to take a three-month vaca-
tion abroad.

Indications are that the redrgan-

izatlon plan for Fox. Metropolitan

Theiatres is about r^dy. Likely

also that around seven, or ielght ad-

ditional houses, mostly in the

group operated Randforce

(Ringler and Frlsch) may first. be

dropped. The circuit as split . up

between Skouras add Randforce,
for operation, now numbers around
99^ housed,: all In/aiid around NeW-
Tork city.

" Randforce operates
mostl^ In' Brooklyn.
Details of the reorrahization plan

not known, tut as far as Is known
it will take the form of a new
stock Issue.

Company' has been in receiver-

ship for more than a year and has
outstanding a $13,000,000 6%% gold

note issue which was underwritten
tjy Halsey, Stuart, and which orig-

inally formed the beginning of

William Fox's urge for theatre

ownership, and extension of Inter-

ests In the biz around. May, 1929.

These notes matured May 1, 1932,

and have been In default since. In-

terest on .the bonds ;add about an-
iother $1,000,000 to the anaount
that's In default^

The group ' was decentralized Iti

1931 by Harry ArtKur, then gen-

Jiral manager, of Fox theatre .op-

eration, this decentralization being

credited with having saved the fu-

ture of the Fox Met setup, as

otherwise they might have gone

the entire route of the toboggan

Fox Met Is also principal In 'a,

suit agadnst William Fox for re-

covery of certain moneys involying

Fox Met's connection with Pox
Film. Rather complicated eltua

tion but w^^ich. If won by Fox Met,

would put that outfit right back

on. Its feet financially.

The action is on file In the Nas
sail County courts and is about

due for trial. The action is one of

a series against William Fo3^ by

the Fox Film interests.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
whose 18 Daiicingr Girls . recently
completed an appearance at '

the
-Paramount Theatre, New York, and
the past two weeks were the fea-

tured attraction at the New Jloxy
in Radio City.

Direction William Morris Office

UA EXTENDING

ns

Between 26 and 30 pictures,, but

not less than 26, will be released ,by

United Artists the coming season

in its conversion from a apedallz-

Ing distributor with an average of

12 pictureis yearly tO more nearly

the status of the average major.

It may be that niore than 30 will

ultimately be handled by UA.
That depends on what Sam. Katz

turns up for UA consideration as

well as anything from other In

dependents lii which UA may be
interested as a dlstrtbutor. The
Emperor Joiies* ijicture, In pro-

duction by Krimsky & Cochran at

the Par Astoria plia,nt, is another

likelihood, with UA wanting to

look at It first on completion.

For the first lime in its history,

as a result of the largely increased

program, UA will hold a national

.sales convention in Chicago to an
nouiice product and' isales pland.

It will be for three days or more,

starting July 17.

Forced Receiversbips

For Taxes Under New

Tough Law in

Los Ai>S:<|I®B> May 22.

Quiet movement Is. reported under

'

way among, film distribution or-

ganizations, particularly In Lbs An-
geles, eyehtVially to bring the pic-

ture- exchangeis Into the Academy,
giving the diistributbrsi representa-

tion In the. higher couhcils of the In-

dustry, which they are now denied.
Project so far has not gone beyond
the preliminary discussion stage, but
some of the local exchange heads tire

said to be strong for the plan.

Distributors take the stand that

ho branch of thel-industry is forced

to fight for Its existence as do the
exchanges. Distribution, they con-
tend, has long been the doqrma,t of

the industry, and as such has been
denied the recognition aiid represen-
.tation It deserves. Th* exchange
'men Stoint out that - it is they> and
their sales forces, who must go out
and fight the exhibitors for the
rentals that make possible film pro-
duction.' Aside from a small voice

in the Initial stagea of production,
and usually only as regards general
type of films to -be made, the dis

tribution execs have no say^—other
than to get the highest posslblte

rentals and the greatest possible

number of play dates. •

Whether the naovel towards Acad-
emy affiliation Will make any great
headway is regarded as problemati

caL This is due to the fact, pri-

marily, that distribution is spread

over the entire country, as well as

in foreign lands, while the actual

creative branches of the. Industry

are mostly centered In
,
or around

Hollywood, where concerted Miction

of any nature is made practical.

Exchange employees say they are

willing to back the movement, but
so far none has volunteered openly

to advocate any such steps.

DeForest Vs. Fox Up

Suit of General Talking Pictures

(DeForest) against t'px Films, al-

leging recording infringements on

DeForest talker patents. Is on the

calendar of the Federal District

Court of New York for early trial.

Action comeis up some time within

-tiiQ.-3?Bxt:^lb :,day3-.ori so. , - ^.^

' The suit is one of- long> standing,

filed some time a.go, but only now
reaching the trial stage on the court

calendar.
In the meantime, although trial

was had more than six ;)inonths ago,

no. decision has cbme down from
Judge Nields In the .monopoly ac-
tions filed against A. T. & T.* W. E,
and ERPl by General Talking
Pictured (DeForest), Warners and
the Duv9ac • Corporation of Brook-
lyn. This decision has been looked
for by 'insiders for some time.

Mae West Fikn Hangs

Up 3 Frisco Records

San Francisco, May 22;

Mae West's 'She JDohe Him
Wrong' is the sensation of this ter-

ritory, having, hung up an all time

record for repeats, and still another,

record :,fot receipts aind still another

record for total admissions.

Paramount exchange, . since the

film was fir^t released, two months
a^gb, Tias booked rough and ready
opus for a total of 137 days and hais

about 40 more to go. Approximate-
ly 250,000 have paid at the gate.

F-WC played it first at the Par-
amount, where It did a Week of

fairly igobd biz. Naborhoods started

it, and a good ad campaign , got the

film rplilng like a snowball, until

the Fillmore played it three times
for a total of 14 days instead of

the usual three to. four days.

^._The^Mis3lon. has„.played, it. twipej_,

Alexandria three times and Ala-"

meda thrice.. Fox-West Coast then
put it in the naborhood El Capitah,
Where It did a near -record week
and then brought, it back down-
town for a week at the" first run'

double bill St. Francis With swell

gross resulting. ,

Local par exchange/ hfls com-
pletely run out of paper or art on
'She Done Him Wrtfng' and film Is

now running more or less on Its

reputation, augmented only by in-

creased ad space,.

Chicago, May 22.

Under the new stringent tax -col-

lecting law, County Treasurer Mc-
Donough has been asking and get-

ting receiverships for buildings de-

linquent In taxes. There's no 'or

else' in the new set-up. Failure to

settle at least 75% " Sfbftto7 results

in a. county receivership, which
promptly collects all. rents until the
taxes are paid In full. It's probably
the toughest law of its kind in

America. '

State-Lake theatre building with
$297,666 In accumulated taxes. Or-
chestra Hall with $96,813 on the cuff,

the Palmer House owing $5i7,24Y

were threatened with these unwel-
come receiverships last week.

COAST SALES CONFABS

REPLACE NATIONALS

Los Aiiffcles, May 22,

Coast exchanges are, making pre-
liminary plans for a series of dis-

trict and regional sales conyentionis
to be held by the various major
CoriipahTesnSurlhg^^^^^

confabs 'will replace the national
conventions. With Los Angeles gen-
erally selected for the coast parlays.

New film selling season is ex-
pected to' be launched simultaneous-
ly in all exchange centers, sometime
In July.

SMALL COUNTERS EPH

ASHER'S $1,605 SUIT

MABTIN'S 'IC&DNESS'
Hollywood, May 22.

Paul Martin, foreign director,

will make 'Madness for JTwo,' from
the novel 'Peonies.* It's tor Fox.

Hollywood, May 22*

Cross-complaint in the suit of Ep.h

Asher agiinst^ Ed^^^ Small for

money alleged due from, the dis

solving of the Asher, Small &
Rogers Corp. was filed Friday (19)

by attorneys for Small.- Action asks
that Asher be made to pay $2,000

which, it Is claimed. Is his share of

the losses of 'Song of Love:'
Picture, which was released by

Columbia In -1929^ was asserted In
the cross-complaint to have lost

$10,0Q0. Asher's sharerof-this would
be $5:>o6o, but Small, it Is claimed,
is' waiving everything above $2,000

so suit can .remair. In Municipal
court Zagon & Aaron are attorneys
for Small. Harold Fendler' Is

handling the Asher end.
Small, through his attorneys

claims he and A^her made a Joint

venture in employing Belle Baker
for the picture, and that Asher
breached his. contract by fiailing to

go on with, the deal.

i/lsher"flled.^

eral weeks ago In Municipal court
for $1,605.89, which he alleged was
due pn dissolution , of the corpora-
tion. Asher Is. now a supervisor kt
Universal.

Rpllywood,' May 22.

While ret^ning .. the much-dis-
cussed 'cldsed shbp* provision In Its

proposed code of practice. Screen
Writers' Guild in putting the new
regulations before the membership
for ratification, has amended the
much-agitated Clause to read that
this provislbn goes Into efltect only
when the Executive board sees fit

and not before Sept. 1> 1933, under
any condition.
This article threatened to split

the Guild wide bpeh. and from inw*

dicatlohs stood little chance of •

jpassi/ig the full m^nibership n.s it.

would hav^ .prohibited members
from Working on a story in col-

labbration with a hon-^mem^tyer.
' Bight articles of 'the code were-
mailed today (Monday) to mem-
bers for ratification . at a meeting
called for Wednesday (24), Two
previously drawn-up articles op-
posing percentage :wage cuts and
against installation bf the proposed
Artists' Service Bureau were sub^
initted to. the membership two-
weeks ago, but have yet failed to

get the two-third's vote necessary
for adoption.

Royalty Regulati

One of the articles in the new
idraft deals with regulations be-

tween Writers fitnd studios on roy-
alty deals. ^TTils would- provide that
material be returned to the see-'

liarist If, six mohths after a deal

is made, the prpduter has failed to
iplit the film into production. Fur-

'

ther, it provides that the author'

must give his consent to story

changes; prohibits, the inclusion of"

the picture in block-booking dCala

unless on the consent of thift

writer; jgives ' author right* to be
consulted on the picking of. a dl^-

rector and cast, and would give!

hlmi permission to view the rushei,

on 'the pjcLure and be presciv.; at.

the first studio rough-cut showing
bf the film. Percentage would bo
set oh gross returns, not on net. ' '\

Avoi ing Theft
In order to combat possibility ot

a producer, stealing a writer's idea,

code provides that a member of the

Quild may refuse to discuss )yitli

any producer the member's ideas

for screen development until In tho
employ of that producer, Provisloii

is iEilso made to put on the unfair

list, any producer .or company that

lifts Ideas and stories in this way
from members.
In dealing with ethics between

writers the instrument would pro*
hibit members working on a story,

on which another scenarist is en-

gaged unless notification of the fact

is given the Other member* Also,

a member would be withheld from
working on material that he know9
the studio does not own. This is

considered particularly drastic in

view of the current practice of stu-

dios which have writers prepare
treatments before owning, material

in order to see whether or not it

will Jell.

For violation of ethics, and by^^

laws disciplinary ,
provisions are

made that might inflict either pri-

yatp reprimand, public reprimand*
suspension,. ' expuTsiph /or
from $60 tb $iO,000.

Code would also prohibit any
writer from demanding in a con-
tract full story credit on stories on.

;
which other \vriters work, a~nd

' would assure freelance writers, who
get $600 a week or less, at least a
week's notice on discharge.

RKO HOUSES SLUFF

ft 0. CIRCUIT CHARGE

Loftus' Lofjdon Post
Petcr.Loftuj, son of Cisslo LoftUs,

has bech appointed manager of the"

Royalty Cinema, in London, friends
In New York heard.
He formerly was manager of the

Wilshire in Beverly, California.'

Los' Angeles, May 22.

'Owing to the state of bankruptcy,
certain Orpheum houses, notably
on the Coast, are covering their

'red' by elimination of the home, of-

fice overhead. Mostly, this is be-
cause the houses in question
haven't the funds, to meet the, h. p» _
supervision charges. Among these
is tho HUlHtreet, local RKO spot,

formerly under J. J. Franklin's su-.

pervl«lon.

House saves around $.500 weekly
by cutting the home ofllce payment.

,

Other Spots around, in the Orphieum
layout, may do likewise, paying
only, .when they can do so. Juiat

one of those conditions, attending
the situations in which the houses
find themselves. It is believed that

sonie $2,000 weekly caii be sayed
RKO's five Coast spots this way.
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PLAN WASH. RULE
Katz Giving Dp Prod. Plans?

Lack of Coin Hinted in Marx Bros, Return-

ing to Par—Katz's New Theatre Ideas

Reported around that Sam Katz

has new theatre plans a£oot and

that, temporarily or for good, he has

ffiyen up riroduction plans. Money

angle may lii the backsro.und,

with thp, .observers' views being that

lack of - iroper financial backing has

caused, the Katz productions plains

to cool.

The Marx Bro^. returning to make
•Duck Soup' for Par Is understood

to- also have beeii occasioned by the

fact that Par already bad invested

over $100,000 in preparation of the
" picture. The Katz angle would have
the boys dp 'Cracked Ice' for him
after completing the Par plcturie,

which they are to begin around
July 1.

Siiatx Brothers may have been in.-

pelled also by an inclination to eafn
aalarleis while workii;ig on a film

for Par rather than to work on spec,

as in lliei^^^ tie-up.

in lieu of salary, the boys were to

get 60% of the gross on the Katz
tie-up. Understanding is that Katz's

plans called for making a film with
the boys for around $260,000. Same
was expected to draw ia $400,000 ad
vance in distribution connection

that might haye been planned. Un
der such a set-up the Marx Broth
ers would have received a $100,000

advance payment, and after produc-
tion, on their percentage equity the

boys and Katz would have taken a
50-50 split with the dlstrib.

Looked for a time that Katz
would hock up with United Artists

for distribution deal.

Leo McCarey will direct the Par-
Mifrx pic.

Hughes' Flyer in Fall

Hollywood, May 22.

Howard Hughes, who is playing

around New York for the summer,

is expected back in September to

piut ah air picture into work-
^[e still maintains a three man

staff, consisting of Noah Deltrlch,

Lincoln (^uarberg, his p.a., and an
auditor, at the Metropolitan studio

PKKFORD MA¥

WAIXON

OWN

GOOE FOR FILMS

Figure Pictures Amonff First

to Be Called to Capital to

Draft Own Regulations—

^

Planned Code Would In-

clude Some Fed'l Trade
Practise Findings of ^27—
Expect Minority Objec
tions

RULE OR BE RULED

Rothafel Bows Out of New Roxy;

Thus Hay Eud Suit; Scale Maybe 40c

Sheelian Sak Ja^ 10

..
', Hollywood, • May-

Winnie Sheehan wlU leave July

10 for Europe ioilowlng completion

of 'Paddy^ (Janet Gaynor) and
'The Last Adam' (Will Rogers).
Meantime, Sidney Kent will come

here for a two to three weeks' visit

and return east- with Sheehan,
Latter will be gone about two
months.

mHm WITH

PRESIDENT TO

LONDON?

The picture Industry has received

an invitation from the White House
to have a delegate travel with Pres.

Roosevelt to London and be present

at the world economic conference,

If the .President decides to go.

Decision as to who will be the

film representative will be settled

this week. It is certain that

the delegate will not be. selected

from the foreign department of any
major picture company, and also

that he will not be Will Hays.
.

^ ^ust wlia^^ delegate caii

do at tbe conference is a matter

of conjecture In film political

circles. It is appreciated, however,

that foreign business is all-Important

to the American film industry;, that

it wasn't so long ago when a Holly-

wood-made could count upon col-

lecting its negative cost in the for-

eign market.
So, the industry advisors feel, even

If a picture representative doesn't

get a chance "to .open "bis W6 he

will have the effect of bearing silent

testimony of Hpllyw^opd to reopen

that European gate.

L B. Mayer Back, B'way

Players in language'

Hollywood, kay 22.

Francisco May 25 froiri a trip to

Honolulu. He's due at the studio

the next day. First picture going

into production during Mayer's ab-

sence is. 'Another Language,' star-

ring Helen Hayes and Rober.tMont-

gomery, dli'ected by D. W. Grifflth

. Four membors Of the original

Broadway cast brought from New
York are Minor Watson, Hal Daw
s'on, Irene Cattell and Margaret
Homlltou.

Hollywood, May 22.

Feeling the urge to be active, and

Out of sympathy with the production

policies of United Artists, Mary

Plckford is planning the organiza-

tion of a unit company.- Associated

with Miss Plckford in promoting the

ide^. are ' Frances .
Marion. George

Hill, former MGM director; Al

Rockett, Fojc producer; Frank Lloyd,

Fox director, and in the background
Douglas Fairbanks.
Miss Plckford, for some time, has

been dlssatlsfled with United Ar
tists in which she is a fifth owner.

Recent affiliation of Dawyl Zanuck
with. Joseph M. Schehck is under
stood to have irked, her. Qharles

Chaplin's Indifference to produc-

;ion has also been a thorn in

hei- side, as has the lone ^olf pro

duction activities Of Sam Goldwyn
Claim is that both Miss Plckford and
Fairbanks have been sidetracked by
UA, while Zanuck and Reliance, lat-

ter the Small-Goetz organization,

have been given considerable prefer-

ance by iSchenclc, though latter fi-

nanced her last picture 'Secrets'.

Undercover conferences between
Miss Plckford and her associates

have been going on for the past two
Weeks^ Nothing has been set. How-
ever, a number of players, directors

and writers, in addition to those

mentioned,, have been approached by
the group to come in.

No idea as yet where the finances

are coming from. Miss Plckford,

however, ia known to be in con&tant

communication with New York
people, both in banking and social

circles who at various times have

been mentioned as having a yen for

pictures.

M SCHENCK ACTIVE

AGAIN ON UA PROD.

Joseph M. Schenck leaves for the

Coast today (23) or Wednesday, ac-

pdCDpanled ^ by .
Jo®. .Moskowltz, his

executiite , assistant ~.-p. of

United Artists.

Schenck plans active and per-

manent supervision of U.A. produc-

tion on the Goas*. Announcement
of this Is calculated to come from
the Coast.following his arrival.

Wire Returns Skouras

Spyros Skouras' contemplated
trip to the coast, where he was due
Sunday (21), was Interrupted at

Kansas City by a wire summoning
the Fox West Coast head back to

New York.
Skouras was/on. his way here for

extended confetences with his

brother; Charles, -operating head 6f

F-WC, and with the two other

trustees In bankruptcy ^pr the' cir-

cuit.

July: will tell ~ whether the ..film

business will continue under honie
rtile with a liew policy set-up or
whether it is to. be Federally regu
lated. Under the President's plan
for industrial supervision the fijm

industry is expected to be among
the first to be called to ViTashing-

ton- to - draft new' regulations for
unification of operation.

Industries that do not establish
their own trade practices .will, under
the Roosevelt legislation, have to
submit to a policy deemed best
suited to them by the governnient.

'^hlle every ]>lcture .grrbup at
present, as during the past 10 years,
has its own ideas on such a for-
mula, a movement got under way
yesterday. (Monday) designed to
satisfy all factions. "This is a mat-
ter which would include various
but distinct sub-codes, mbdt of
which would rule exhibition. The
remainder would detail, the indus-
try's future self-goyernment on
production and distribution.

The idea is seen as the only way
to avert a bedlam in Washington
which might easily result in the
President dictating' the future pro-
cedure of pictures, according to
leading film . men. Because ex-
hibition problems differ in each
territory, no one policy could be
drafted for all key points, is the
contention. Under, the proposed
plan the Hays organization hopes
that drastic counter-proposals of
belligerent Indie groups can be
smoothed over so that the plan
would work for the entire industry.

Merger of Codes

Major productibn and distribu-
tion quarters already haVe the
framework of the master code un-
der consideration^ This code would
merge the essence of the Federal
Trade Practice bindings of 1927'

with the current Hays production
and advertising codes. Such a com-
bination would, it Is claimed, have
the teeth of enforcement " which
prevented it from materializing as
a trade practice. The FTP ses-.

sions embodied the ipgredient$ of

code^ for production> distribution

and exhibition. With that material
already on the record as a riucleuia,

leading picture men feel the indus-
try would be headed in the right

way.'

"

For independent production there

is expressed no desire foi* any
change in the present methods. In-

die makers , ha-, 3 let it be known
that they have thrived 6n the
Jiandshlps-_and bankEttptQLesLjttf—fchfe

majors. They say that the govern-
meht cannot permit too many ma-
jor mergers ag far as they are con-
cerned; ' y
The Hays Office, however, in rally-

ing the strongest Industry support
it can muster for the Washington
contest, is making, speiclal terms to

the larger 'indies. Instead of one
half of 1% of the gross receipts, as
paid by regular members, indies will

be admitted to the fold on a pro
-bationary membership-of,.one year=at

a flat Slim reported within reach
of several indie companies. Cer-
tain of the indie leaders see Haysian |

bars down merely for added 'moral
|

effect.' But, they also figure, the
|

chance to get into the big circle bias

its points and concede that they will

probably back the Hays formula at

Washington.
In independent exhibition ranks,

which donilnate the industry In

(Continued on page 23)

W. L PLUGGING

OWN STUDIOS

Contention that because of pressure

brought by Western Electric against

certain of Its major company licen

sees. Independent producers are be

ing forced to evacuate Hollywood

lots and accept sound service at the

electric's own plants Is being mut-

tered In leading minor production

circles. Indies are cingllng out

Universal as an illustration.

In the matter of Universal, one of

the most popular of the major lots

for indie set renting purposes," the

small producers cla.im they were

sumpiarlly notified that they Would

have to abandon Universal City.

They estimate ~"that their activity

there paid into U at least $150,000

per year.
Major /s Deni

Major company spokesmen deny

any and all of the indie claims. So

far as the electric Is c oncerned, they

allude to the months that passed be-

fore Western could consummate ne-

gotiations for Paramount's Astoria

studio. Had Western any such in-

fluence, as ti.e indies believe, it

would have taken over Astoria last

January, they declare.

Unlversal's official reason for

calling off production relations with

the indies is that the studio was
losing money undei terms which

had existed. A high U official last

Friday stated that indies can return

to Universal City if they will agree

tc new terms which would realize

for the company some margin of

profit.

As the, result of U'a decision,

Western, ..according to. home office

information, Js realizing
,
its first

business Impetus in studio proper-

ties -Which it acquired largely

through previous negotiations with

E. W. Ha:n>n)ons.
Regarding its eastern property,

the Astoria plant, certain of the

majors, have expressed ia, wililng-

ness that unit' -producers releasing

through theit distribution channels,

such as Rowland rBrice for Univer-
sal, may--malterr^pIOtUFes-wheEe-they-.

please. Oh regular product, both

feature a.ni short, the attitude of

the majors is that they have their

own studio overhead on the

Coast for first consideration.

Latest. RKO developments would
indicate that the company may not

pursue a.fu)rther battle to retiain the:

name 'Roxy' over the smalle. of the

two Radio city theatres. House, is

slated to go under the regular op-,

eratihg candpy . of- .the ' crreuit,T-ruh

by H. iBi Franklin, witli Roxy, him-
self (S^. fco Rpthafel) withdrawinig.
from - lie smaller house operation
R. C. Music Hall. New name so fair

name is the Radio Theatre.
Shoving over thie smaller house

to Franklin and the regular RKO
circuit and changing its name
looks like

,
the RKO heads, have

about decided to take down the
Roxy suffix. That's .in accord-
ance with a decision of the U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, In New
York, rendered a week ago. The old
Roxy on 7th avenue, which was.
awarded the right .to the Roxy
name over a theatre, Was .due to
apply for ah injunction this Veek
to ; restrain . _RKO frpni. ...USiJBg. ..tlte

Roxy ha'me on the" smaller of
the two Radio City theatres. The
injunction nor the decision would
apply to any other uise of thd Roxy
name by RKO, in connection witii
Roxy's personal connections with
the company and his theatre activi-
ties with the Ann.

12-Act Vaude idea Out
Witiidrawai from the RJCO' Roxy

operation is voluntary with Roxy
(Rothafel), according to ofllcial.

company dictum. V^hile the change
of name thing may have had some-
thing to do with tbiSt the direct
cause is handed as beling the regular
RKO circuit's inability to co-operate
with Roxy oh operating the smaller
R. C. house. . After abandoning his
plan of a 12-act vaude program for
the spot, the circuit people . could
offer no substitute policy,
Roxy's -actlo.n is .with the approval

of the RKO higher-ups. As one of
the regular chain houses, the RKO
circuit operators can now handle
the smaller of the two. houses ia
regular operiatlng. routine.
At the same tinie, this would offer

Roxy (Rothafel) himself a measure
of relief, as his efforts could be
wholly impelled towards the Music
Hall, something: both he and the
higher-ups have long- desired.

The Employes of the shialler house
will thus be no longer identified

with the Roxy class of operation,

but will be assembled under new
costumes and colors to jibe with
the regular circuit stuff. Possible

that Mike Cruise, former nianager of

the RKO Palace, may manage the
spot for the circuit, as a subsequent
run, straight sound; scale probably
at 40c.

EXHIBS OYER^BOOKING

IS NEW DISTRIB WORRY

'est

Probability of exhibitors over-
booking product as the result of the.

uncertain futur6 of companiiss looms
as one of the many new Worries the

distributor is exiperlenclng with the

approach of the 1933-'34 selling sea-

son.
-- Theatrre-men-are-frank. in-expireSs-

,

ihg fears for suflftcienf product next,

year. They have little confidence in

many of the announcements, and aia

tiie result are prepared to fortify

themselves with what la getting to-

be knovirri as 'emergency' product.

LOEW WITH NATHANSON

ON PQLI-N. E. DEAL?
Radio's Revamp Habit

Hollywood, Maiy 22.

Latest, would have Loew's tied

with N. L. Nathansoh In a partner-

ship deal for the take-over of the

Poll cha,in in New England. Idea,

acciM^dlng to accounts; would havo

Rather than hold tip. starting date

on a picture for, necessary story

changes. Radio is mak!ng them
while the Aim Is In work. Second

pic in the past few. weeks to get a.

rewriting while shooting Is Ahn
L^ew's^dlvvy the money responsi- Harding's "Double Harness.; Jane

blllty, amounting to around' $500,000

with Loew's operating direct.

Inquiry around, indicate.^ tliicre

has been talk this.way .iMimiKh no

deflnlto deal, so far Is in sight.

Murfin was revising script on this,

until 10 days, after it. started.

Radif) did the .<<ame oh Constance

Hf-nnoft's 'IJf^d of Roses.' John
Cl-onnvcll is directing 'Harness.'
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Stodis Dbplay Ability to Hold

Steady Against Commodity Dip;

Under &itical 17

By GREASdN

The stock marjket yesterday

(Mon) stood off repeated attacks by

hev?
.
jshort . sellers . and conslder^'ble

pirofitrtakinB iand finished the day
almost unchanged. Major bearish
factor -t^as a decline of more than a
cent In wheat and new bad herws
about the/ House tax bill proposals.

: After ail IrregulaLr opening, prices

steadied and came thrbugh: to noon
substantially ' unchanged^ A drive

around • • p'c.lock^-w*ts—met—by the
bullish sponsors, aild on this defense

.v-a further run-up ,in prices near thie

close gave new evidence of the mar-
ket's . ability to tiake .. adverse news
\vith equanimity.

An exception appeared among the
amusement shares, which were un-
der the pressure of approaching
summer. Loew's. common slipped

below the 17 level for the first time
on.xhe current movenient,, 17 being
regarded :4is a 'critical, level,' viola-

tion of which might be Interpreted

as a danger signal.. Volume was
^mall, however, suggesting ho great
tyeight of offerlngs-on7"thiir-aeUing
side. No spiecial merit in this, siilcia

-small ofCerin^ei ishould have,made a
defense easy; .'assuming. that-.a de-
fense was part of tbe clique's cam-

Senior shares and bonds of the
amusement group held recent gains
With turnover, here . very light Co-
lumbia Pictures; was quiet and firm»

.ending thk da^ with a net gain of a
point, Slsewhere changes were
.fcactlonal, though generally on the
downside.
The .dollar lost ground airaihst

;f6reign currencies.

. Reaction Arrives
The setback, oveitdue after nearly

two months of uninterrupted ad-
vance, came irito the stock market
late last- week. Frlced^ began to
give way latte- Friday, and Satur-
day's close was practically at the
bottom of the week for the leading
industrials.. .Italls .and a few other
groups like the- oils showed gobd' re-
iSi^tancei but it Iboked as though
hefe ^as to be a. .real' correction', Jf

Apt .9.n old fashioned shake-out.
Reaction has been .overdue for

pome- time. "When it came it had
ah unusutil effect, strangely giving
the. market a rather favorable out-'

look
,
instead of spreading gloom in

the- familiar wajr. Fact. that, the
market sponsors had been able; to
hold a break oft in the face of real-
ly momentous profit taking for' the
JajBt 10 days, d,rgued a good deal
for the strength of the bull party.
In all probability the whole posi-

tion was fairly riddled with specu-
lative pool operations who found
themselves carrying heavy long
lines at a point where the public
Interest oh .the upside had lost most
of its buying power. Several im-
pressive bulges were engineered
from Monday to late Friday at mo-

(Contihued on page 25)

Yesterday's Prites
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CAMDEN SUNDAY SHOWS

DRAW FANS OF PHDXY

Philadelphia, May 22.
^

Camden had its first 'open Sun-
day* yesterday . (Sun) follb\rtng a
victory at the polls liaist Virteek when
its citizens voted oyerwhelmihgly'
for Sunday sports. -and amusements.;^
AfterhooA attendance in Camden's

pi?ture, houses wias. rejported \as
'disappointing,' but .Ini. the evening
trade

,
jumped. Four Stanley-War-

ner houses tooic advantage of the

changed law and opened. They, were
the Stanley, Lyric, Grand and Prin-

cess. The manager of the flrst-

nanied house kept a check on bus
passengers disenibarklng at that
corner iand (estimated that of 3,000

paid admissions, more .than 1.000

came, from Phflly,

Williami Goldman, general man-
ager for Stanley-Warner interests

in Philadelphia and Camden, said

that he eipected much larger at-

tendances . next Sunday, especially

from the Pennsylvania- side of the

river.* He also said that the Sunday
opening would mean new jobs for

40 individuals.
Attendance at the baseball games,

semi-pro mostly, was not big. That
was nbt surprising as Ciirnden has
really had Sunday baseball for

years, the authorities winking at the

violation of the blue laws.

UNEMPLOYMENT FEAR

FROM H'WOOD-AT-FAIR

Hays office is serying notice ,on

the World's Fair that it will run
into troiible with the picture, bust

ness and the .National Better BusI
liess Biureau if the Chicago "SbUy
wood exhibit Is found responsible
for any: (additions to the West
Coast's uhempIpVmeht: situation.

A line In publicity copy from, the
exhibit caught the Haysian e^e. It

read, 'Beautiful Chicago girls and
hartdsonie youths will get "eyery

opportunity for possible careers in
the movies- by visiting Hollywood
at A Century of Progress.'

unofficial ' screen tests, and pic

ture popularity contests, with that

free ride to; Hollywood, long ago
T^ere condemned by the picture Iti

dustry.

Horace Jackson.
David Boehm.
38111 La HlfC.

^Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.

Gloria Swanson.
Michael Parmer,

WDIE PROD. FOR PAR

WOULD CO OFF LOT

Hollywood* May 22.

Charles R. Rogers^ working on a
releasing agreement with Fara-
mounts Is reputed tp be looking for
studio space off the.Par lot in mak-
ing his next series for the company^
He figiirea that the studlo'ii cost

t>lMs io% .
service charge Is to6>tlgh

in view of the fact that he Is putting
up 60% of the negative cost bift of

his own fund$.

He Is said . to' be.; particularly

peeved at hi^vinsr to . play tabs .on
such mlnPr items as telephone and.
telegraph tolls, all of wh^Ich are
meticulously (^arged against his
account.

2d Run

He More liMr Fix

ifhan 1st Rim; Snijiig

Newark, May 22.

Fraxam Amusi. Corp., operating
the Engle'v^obd, Bhglewood, N. J.,

secured an order from Vicie-Clian-
oellpr Backes directing the film 6.1s-

trlbutlng; concerns to ishow .cause
Tueisday (23) why they should not
be. relstrained from ^Interfering with
the Plaintiff's business. Those cited
are ' Paramount^ Metro. Vitagraph,
Skburasr Fox; Columbia, RKO and
Universal.

..It is charged that although the
.plaintiff is willing to pay fpr .first

run .films It is forced to wait until

the Plaza and other neighboring
theatres have shown the first rUns
and then to pay a higher price than
the first run houses pay. This le

said to be a part of the policy and
desire of the defendants to crush
competition of Independent exhibi-
tors.. It Is maintained that this Is

done specifically to free the Plaza
(Skouras) from competition.

Outside Deal Brings

^e Mine' BVay Repeat

San Francisco, May 22.

Herman L. . Coheh, half owner
with United Artists of the local

UA, has bought from Universal
first run privileges for 'Be Mine
Tonight' in Greater New York ter

ritory, and has left for the East,

via Los Angeles.
'Be Mine,* Gaumpnt-made mu

sical. for U release, has been sur
prising at the UA here, in its sixth

Week maintaining a gross higher
than the: first stianza. Film out for

an endurance record at this house.

, Cohen was so. encouraged by- 'Be

Mine's' success here that he. fig-

urea tlie film didn't have a proper

chance l-i New York, and with Unl
versal Is putting it Into the Criterion

there next Wednesday (24).

'Be Mine' has had an outstanding
local ad and publicity caanpaign

done by Charles A. Leonard,, 'whp,

however, will not be able to go
East with Cohen because of his

Frlscb duties.

306 Termit' Men Score

Point in Suit Vs. Local
Application bf 'permit' men .of the

N. Y. operators union to examine
the bookd of the local, prior to trial

of an action giving pernilt holders
the right to full membership and
rights, hai3 been denied by Supreme
CPurt Justice Adel; In Brooklyn.
Trial Was scheduled to get under
way this week.
In his decision denying perusal of

the books. Justice Adel said. In
part: •Undoubtedly, they dp not
want any more union men. I under

»

stand the Steamfltters' union has
not taken In any members in years.
I wonder If this union is as arr^o-

gant as some of the others. "When
a man is . niarried and has a wife
and children to support, and. a:union
boss, tells him to sign something,
the man will sign.'

The permit system came into 306
during Sam' Kaplan's regime. On
payment pf a lump sum, plus a de-
duction from salary weekly, opera-
tors were 'permitted* to work as 306
rneii but had no voice or vote in
matters of the union. In their -Im-
pending trial they seek to gain this

voice by becoming card members.

Briefly rewritten extraett from 'VarietyV Hollywood Bullotifi. printed
•ach Friday in .

Hollywood, and added to tlio^^-MVular woelcly 'Varioty.'

The Bulletin does not circulate other thah on tho Padiflo 8fopa.
Newa from the Dailies In tos Angeles wiH bo found in that oustemarsf

deipartment.

Charles Brablh will direct Meitro's
'Stage, Mother,' his first starter In
isix mo'nths,- '

'

Sending Bouquets
Following the- studio showing pf

•peg P' My Heart' at Metro, Lonella
Parsons gathered the cbatter and
fan-mag writers together and' had
them write congratulatory telegrianitS.

to Marion Davles.

, Fox-'West. Coast reopened Its

Long.Reach deluxer. May- 19^ after
rebuilding at a cpst of $70,000 fol-

lowing the earthqusJce of March .10;

_ : .Fox. Tune aoJircb... :. . .

Fox Is going ever 60 songs frPm
the Sam Fox Music Co., looking for
tiiile material for.a. musical revue in
which it will put most of its name
talent. Will Rogei-s is set.

'Funny Man' for N. Y.
.'Funny Man,' that got Its tryout

at The Spotlight, little thea.tre hiere,

will be. produced in New York by
Hayry Edlhgton and Frank Vincent
following a rewrite by WiUiani An-
thpny McGuIre.

'Be. Mine .Tphight' played . a: week
at the New York Parambunt start-

ing April 14. Scale for the Cri

terIon ci-.^cstment are set at 75

cents.

N. Y. to L. A.
JoB.ftph M. Schench.
Jpeeph Mdskowitz.

Another Mild* Shake
:Lqs Angieles, May 22t

^-^Numerous^'^a'tTons^in-^downtown
picture, houses rushed for the exits

and mild confuslbh existed for a
short while, whfen a sharp earth
quake shook the area .shortly after

noon Tuesday (16). "The excitement
passed auickly and most patrons re
Humed their, seats.
In the- film row district. Fox-West

Coast headquarters and fllin ex
changes were severely shaken, with
tho personnel rushing to. the streetSi

No damage was reported in this

district.

1st Rons mi Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week May 26

.Paramount — 'Ihternatibnal
House' (Par).
Cap i t o I—!The Nuisance'

(Metro).
Strand

—

(WB).
rtivoll—1 Cover the Water-

front* (UA) (2nd week).
,Roxy .— 'Night and Day'

(G-B).
Mueib Hall— When Strangers

Marry' (Cpl).
Miayfair—'Einier

(WB).
.Riafto—'Below the Sea' (Col).

Week June 2
Paramount -rr '1 Love That

Man' (Pkr).
Capitol—'Hell (Met-

ro)*
=-=-Mayfair=<Study=T^ln^Scarlet^
(Pox).

Rfalto-^'Life bf Jimmy Dolan*
(WB).

Foreign Films
'Morgenrpt*^ (Brecher) (Ger-

man) (Little Carnegie) 2nd
week).

'D'rei Tage Mittelarrest'
(German) (CapItaLl) ("Vander-
bilt) (2nd week). .

'Horizon' (Amklno) (Rus-
sian) (Europa). (3rd week),

. LeRoy Prinz is staging the .dance
numbers for B. P. Schulberg's 'Her
Body . Guard,' at Par.

Puppets' Club Shorts
Arthur. Lubih and Al -Kingston

have lined up tliie Puppets* club, or-
ganization^ bf young film players,

Theatres Free of N.

State Vfo Sales Tax

.Theatres, amusement parks, cir-

cuses and the like are not required
to pay . a tax on tickets sold, under
New York State's new 1% sales,

levy, but the tax doe= apply
to the .sale of programs, spirits and
maIt-llquors,_8.oft drinks,, ice . cream
sodas, caiidy, cigars, cigarettes, etc.

where the firm or individual does a.

gross business of $1,250 or more for
any quarter-year. Teux applies from
May 1. 1933, to June 30, 1934.
The . State Tax 'Commission has

ruied-. thit- theaicre tickets, dinner
ticlcets, bpat ride tlbkets, etc., come
under thie taiyable classification.

Owners of theatres, circuses,
amusement park^ and night clubs.

Pr cpncesslonaires therein, retailing
the articles, mentioned in. the first

sentence, &ie liable for the tax. They
niust keep records of receipts In
such form as,the-@tate Tax Coin-
mission may by regulation . require,
and ha,ve them available for ex-
amii.atlon at any time by the com-
mission or Its ageiits. Every per-
son selling tangible perspna^l prop-,
erty tp.the value pf $1,260. or more
fbr a quarter-year at retail in N. Y.
State must file with the tax t^bmr
mission a return of his receipts for
the two months ending June 30, and
for the three mo^dths ending Sept.
'30 and Dec. 31, 1933, and for the
three months ending March 31 and
June 30, 1934. The tax commission
may suspend a retailer's license for

failure to pay the tax •when due.
He can either absorb the tax or pass
It on the cbnsunjer, but is not per-
mitted to adverti.se that he is ab^
sorbing it.

While ice cream sodas are tax-
able, Ice cream sold by Itsielf Is not,
the tax. commission considering, it

a .food, '^hd as suchj exempt. Ditto
coffee, tea and cocoa.

with the Intentibn of hiakihg a
series of shorts if they can get a
release .similar tb the Masquers'
former deal 'With. Radlo,^ .'

vFarrell*t Legit
Charles Fiarrell hai^ the lead in

Henry Duffy's productlbh of 'One
Sqnday Afternpon,' . opening at the
Aldtiar, San Francisco, May 28.

Ted FIorito''s orchestra goes into
the Paramount for one week, June
16,. booked by Fanchon & Marco.
Band then jumps ' to the Chicago
World's Fair.

William
,
Berke is

. preparing 'No
Down Payment' for the state. rlghts
market. Production at Educational.

Jane Muii", fromoi N6w"Y^rk leaflt,

due here on June 4 to go intp War-
ners' 'Red. Meat,' . packing-hbuse
stpry. E. G. Rpbinson to be starred.

Racketing Dopis
D. A.'s: office is hpt after/the al-

leged {(representatives of ah anti-
narcotic, league who vhave been get-
ting contributions from picture peo-
ple 9.nd ,

cashing in for themsel'yes..

San jbso Vaude
Padre theatre, San J;6se picture

house, goes vaude June i. and will
use four acts in front bf a stage
band.. iioUse will be booked by
Bern Bernard of the L. A. RKO of-
fice.. «v

Cherry's Ticket Office filed suit
for $76 in Municipal court against
Louis Sarecky for pasteboards. Lat-
ter claims- he only owes $17.

U Teeta Billie Burke
Blllle Burke has been tested by

Unlversail for a part in 'Only Yes-?
terday.' She Is now working with
William Anthony McGuire on 'The
Great Ziegfeld' at the same studio.

After working; a year with sundry
writers bn 'Christine' for Greta
Garbo. Metro Is now trying to bor-
row S. N. Behrnian from Fox to
write a treatment.

Universal . is negotiating with.
George Bahctoft for 'When the Time
Comes,' a story bf fum-runnlng.

Sam Goldwyn has asked tlnlvereal
for the loan of Gloria Stuart to put
her opposite Eddie -Cantor Ih. his
next picture, yet •untitled.

Rewriting 'Glamour'
George O'Neill is at Universal to

rewrite 'Glamour,' an Edna Ferber
story, which Lols: Weber, will direct
Gloria Stuart llj^ely for lead.

George Beftholon will produce.
'King KiBlly bf the U. S. A.' fpr Trem
Cairr. Bertholon; wrote It.

• 'Paddy' on Location
Fbx is taking 100 principals^ bit

players, technicians, etc., to Point
Lobos for atmpspherlc scenes for
•Paddy, the Next Bes£ Thing.' Light
house and fishing village has been
built there for the Janet Gaynor
picture.

Edward T. Lowe is at Fox writing
the script of 'Lottery Lover' for
Lilian Harvey and Henry Garat.

. Jeanette MacDonald is due here
Ih July for Metro's 'I Married an
Angel.' Nelson Eddy, concert sing-
er,' has the male lead.,

iiloi Keen for, Keno
There are loud wails, from th^

Ocean Park keno arid ball-rbllin'g

joints oyer a proposal; of the Busi-
ness Men's' Association tb the Stinta.

Monica city council to tax the
games. Proposal is to tax the
games In order to- pa;y salaries bf
the Municipal band.

Steffes' Post
Minneapolis, May j22.

W' A. StefteS' position with
Northwest Allied Staites will be
that of chairman of the beard. In-
stead of business .mianager, and he
will serve without compensation;
A salaried, business manager will
be selected later.

Bennie Berger, northiern Mlnhe-
sota exhibitor, is ' the new presi-
dent, .succeeding W. B. .Frank, of
Mirmeapplls.j_.^^.B^^^

preside: the organization.

LASKY'S NEOPHYTE
Hollywood, May 22^

Harvey Stephens, Los Angeles boy
who had to go to New York tP get
a screen Ppportunlty, was bl-ought
back here by Fox under contract
and Will be Ppposite Myrna Loy in
'Worst Woman. In Paris'.

,

Mionta Bell will direct this one as
a Lasky production.

Monogram Assignments
'Skyways,' first of Monogram's

hew prograjn, will be produced, by
WllUanl T. Lackey. EdWlh L.
Maxln . will direct John Goodwin's
'The Avengers.* Ben Verschlelser
will prPduce 'Devil's Mate.'

U May Halt 'Pauline'
Unable tP get a suitable femme

lead who'd do all ; the stunts re-
quired, Universal has about called
oft the remake of 'Perils of Paul-
ine.' Studio tested Marie Walcamjp,
early serial star,, for the part. PrO'--

duotion cost, tvhlch was high, for a
ser-ialr-also=flgures-Ih-=the--.cancellar^!.:^

tlon.

Call Bureau Is demanding au-
thentic proof of representation from
some, agents after several. Jams
wherein an agent promised ^iellvery
of a player, not represented by hlmi
and failed to make good.

• Louis Stevens is at Warners pre-
paring his original, story 'Made for
Love' f-or- Barbara Stanwyck. Bert
Markson and LllUe Haywar are

(Continued on page 28)
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Par s New 3d Trustee,

Horowitzs Sponsors

A third trustee of: Paramount in

iMinkrUptcy, elected Friday (19) to

flucceed Ltouis J. Horowitz, -who re-

sided May 5, Is a showman of sev-

eral years' expetience as vice-presi-.

dent and treasurer ot Fox Fiim. ;He.

E. Richardson, whoi_ was
brought into iFox by Chase in 1930

at the time Harley Clarke was in

control. A v.-p. of Equitable Trust

when that company was merged
with Chase, Richardsdri, was also a

v.-p. of the Chase bank. On joining

Fox he was also named to the. board

But Flop on Financing

Hollywood, May 22.

Hired help at Sennett stu-
dios are plannlhg to produce
a co-operative picture, to show
the bosses how films should' be
made.
Co-op idea won't extend any

farther than ideas and taleiit.

Mkck Sennett will have to

show the toys ho'v^ to finance

tlie affair. John Waldrbn will

iauperVise.—Froni 'Variety's' Hollywood
Bulletin.

MW DeUnlTrobe Has Been

Pursuin the FdmBiz for 15 Years

Richardson^ only fiame. in'.nomina

tion as. a third Par trustee, was
elected' in proceedings before Ref-

eree jEIenry K. Davis over the vio;

lent objections of independent coun
ael, notably Samuel Zlrn. Richard-
"son was chdseh^ by" -iMfijb^^^^

Itors aa. one of six men .who had
Bdme ipr considerable show expeii

ence.
In accepting election as. triistee,

Richardson resigns from Fox. While
S. R, Kent wanted Richardson to re

main with Fox, he is said to have
been anxious to get out on other re

organization work and the Par
trusteeship appealed to him.

Levis' Choice

Robert P. Levis, gpediial counsel

for Allied Owners' Corp., i»ar cred-

itor for 16,300,000, and of Prudence
Bond

.
Co., placed Richardson's name

in nomination, saying it ..'as about
time a business man with actual

show experience was placed. That
Levis nominated the designed Horo-
witz ,at the first creditors' meeting
resulted in many objections from In-

die counsel at Friday's, hearing.

Charging Horowitz removed him-
self due to Incompetency, vigorous-

ly denied by Levis, indie bondhold-
ers and counsel sought to challenge

the election on the ground Levis had
voted one bad pick in Horowitz, but

with RefereiB Pavis refusing to en
tertain argument and lengthy dis-

sertation, about ail the .indies got

on the record were the routinie ob

Jectio.ns.

Zirn, who was gavelled down
several times by Referee pavis,

stated after the r.ieeting that hfe

would go into the Federal courts

and attempt to have Referee Davis

removed from the prdceedings.

Zirn, representing Chicago bond--

holders of Par, went on the record

charging proceedings were not in

order.
Other activities of indie counsel

was challenging claim* of AUled

Owners of $6,300,000;. challenge of

competency Qt Ricliardson as a,

trustee^ and that Richardson was
Illegally ele(rted in the proceedihgs

before the referee In bankruptcy,

Although specialists In bank-
ruptcy maintain that the law pre-

fers large creditors as trustees, Zirn

had also objected vigorously, to

Horowitz as One of the .Par receiv-

ers. In papefs In a coiirt action In-

stituted by him, Zirn charged that

Horowitz was a director of the Com-
mercial National Bank & Trust Co.^

of which Maurice A. Newton, a
parther in HaUgarteh & Co., under-

writer of Par bonds, was a fellow

director. Zirn also stated that

Horowitz was a director of Prudence

Bond Co.i' of which William A. Eng-
lish, on the board, of Par and former

chairman, was also a director. Both
Allied! Ownera and . Prudence Bond
are Par crtditord.

An indie bondholder, Alfred K.

Levy, ahow.6d up at the Friday (19)

hearing, but found he had little

v'olc¥ in"th« pi^^

he owned IS bonds of Par.

Zirn's Charges

Charges thaf yarious groups, in

eluding that headed by Levis, were
working in concert and controlled

the situation, were made by Zirii

and as hotly hdllered down, Referee

Davis stepping in quickly to end the

debating. Levis voted 'over $6,000,

000,' as he put It, ot creditor claims

of Caroline E. Levis,/Allied Owners
an4 Prudence, in addition to claims

of 112 creditors, amounting to $2,-

Cancellation of Soine . Con-

tracts for the Best Ihte

ests of the Banldrupt Co.

— i t h a r d 8on , Newly
Elected and Hilles and
Leake, His Co-Trustees,

May Take Initiatiyer

Would Delve Into Studio

and All Other Matters

Proxy Revenge

Hollywood, May 22.

Lew Brlce recently took his

eighth squint at 'The Public

Enemy.•• He never misses see-

ing It wtienever < .casion olfers-

That's the pic In- which
James Cagney socks Mae
Clarke, Brice's ex-wife. In the
face with the grapefruit.

A *NEW DEAU FOR PAR

Spoor Wide Film May

Exhibit at Chi. Expo

But Not Prodacing

Chicago, May 22.

George K. Spoor will set up his

fourth dimensional equipment In

the Holly.wood-at-the-Fair studio

here, it is understcpd. However, no
production is contemplated and
demonstration will be confined to

exhibition of the 'Niagara Falls'

footage, and some bthers« already in

the vaults. This the same show
that was world premiered in 1930
at the State-Lake theatre here.
Francis X. Bushmah has no deal

pending with the former Essanay
producer, it id understood. Establisl.

Ing a picture studio In Chicago has
been a favorite idea with Bushman
for several years. Bushmah is

now broadcastinjg under commercial
sponsorship' over station .WGN here.

MICHEL OR TOWELL MAY
SUCCEED RICHARDSON

Either W. . Michel or Sidne:
Towell may be named Fox Film
treasurer to succeed. .C. E. Richard-
son, resigned, at the company Board
meeting which is scheduled to take
place today (23). Richardson goes
over to Par as trustee.
In the meantime, the Fox people

and Chase are working on the
financial reorganization, of the com
party's indebtedness to be presented
before the annual meeting of stock
holders Which has been postponed
from early May until sometime In

June. _

208,372 In behalf of R. E. Anderson
and Nathan Burkan. The ERPI vote
of over $1,060,000 included in this

election strength W5is challenged by'

Robert Szold, who sa.id 'he repre-
sented over 400 bondholders.
Together with Levis' vote in fa-

vor of Richardson, attorneys for the
bondholder committee headed by
Frank A Vanderiip, voted 946 sepr
arate claimants holding $4,811(000

of debentures. This is the commit-r
tee which includes Kuhh, Lpeb. Sir

William, Wiseman, parther in K-L,
is &n offlciial of the Vanderiip com-
mittee.
Following his election Friday (19)

and resignation from Fox Film,

RichafdsQn qualified .as a trustee of
Paramount so that, certain piending

matters which had awaited election

of a third trustee could be taken up
officially.

The election of Richardson comes
more than two months since P-P
was- adjudged bankrupt (March
14^Wlth man^
In examihation of"P-P pMcers^ant
resignation of Horowitz setting the

bankruptcy proceedings back.

Horowitz, chairman of Thompsoiji

Starret, resigned as a trustee, ac-

cording to counsel, not becayj there

was objection to his serving In that

capacity, ^ut because he was afraid

the vastness of the PrP estate

would take too much of his .titne

Horowitz also felt; It was said, that

the bankrupt needed at least one
trustee with some show business

experience.

Latest^ move at Par is reported

veering towards cancellation of a

number of cbntracta in the com
pany. That takes in everything,
frPm .salary, deals, .up .and arourtd;.

also leases on theatres, etc; When
such acti , if decided upon, .will go
into effect is not known. Proposal
of such a move is said to come via
couri&el advice to the company
which is now being administered by
trustees, C. E. Richardson, Charles
b. Hilles and Eugene L^ake.

Richardson is the successor to
Louis J, Horowitz, resigned. He is

a former vice-president of Chase
Bank; also, v.p. and treasurer of
Fox Film. Been connected with
the biz, in several directions, off

and on for a decade. Lttst couple
of years or so, with Fox.

If. such a cleanup comes nothing
is to be overlooked and that in
cludeis the studio . also. The broom
is to whisk clean, as,the company's
counsellors delve into the firm's set

up.

A New Deal

The idea, apparently. Is to get a
new deal for the company so that
whatever assets It has may be con-
served. That means, at least, -that

immediate liquidation Is not con
jemplated.
The big point la what action the

trustees may take on the matter
of the $13,000,000 negative loan
from the several New York banks
and which directly caused the for
mation of Film Productions Co., i

new subsidiary.
It's also likely that If the credit-

ors among thezaselves attempt to.

stir up. dissension or Just can't

agree as to what's what, Richard-
son may give them the go-by and
depart. It's the way he came Into

J?ox__-No- -strings attached—and-
when his Job Is finished he is to be
free to leave, which he la doing. His
entrance Into the Fox pictures was
for the^ purpose of reorganizing the
financial setup of-- the finnj for
Cliase; To Rlchardsbn must go
much of the cleared up situation of:

Fox Film, "both before and after
Sid Kent's entrance Into the picture.

Aj^ Par, It is being figured, that
Richardison will have the addition-
ally iexperienced counsel, of Kent to
fall, back oh whenever , he figured
necessary. 'The two men are friends.

That connection. In Itself, .should

prove of advantage to .Par, accord-
ing to observers, as Kent practically

grew up in the bljs.with Par.
Just when Richardson moves

over to Par isn't set and likely to
await a few days, piending the
clieanup of his work at Fox.

s Richardson,, one time was men
tlpned as a likely successor to Har-
ley Clarke for the head Job at Fox,

That was; before B. R, Tinker
moved in.

Breaking Down of Liabilities

'i^=Speedy"'"reorgaril.zatioin-=of^=Para-

mount-Publlx by , cbhservatlon of

assets and breaking down of Habili-

ties, may be expected through ap-
plication of the P-P .trustees to take
these steps upon apprpval of Henry
K^ Davis, referee in bankruptcy it\

this district:

1. Sell, either privately or pub
llcly, various propertieis of Par.

2.- Caijcellation of leases to Pan
3. Settlement, ^justment or com

promise of clain{s and controversies

(Continued on page 27)

HOCKED' PK
First major contest betwoen the

trustees of Paramount and .any cf

its creditors looms In connection

with the $13,368,932 loan by a group

pf 12 banks, secured through the

ownership of Paramount film nega

tives by a special subsidiary set up
for the purpose of Issuing notes.

Trustees contemplate action through

a suit in equity, to obtain a surren

der of the preferencis to the 12 banks

For at least 15 years the film, in-

dustry has been under continuous;
investigation by Federal or ata,te'

governments. The quizzes have been
so numerous that the Hays Office,

has constantly kept its files in priev.

paredhess for official perusal. No,
sooner is one inquisition near com-
pletion than another starts. Haysites
theraselves are un&ble 16 axrive "at a-

total currently.
Up to the present time the Gov-

ernment's end of the probe expense
is estimated J>y film representatives'

to be far In excess of $2,000,000.

Large^t.-item was the Federal Trade-
Commission probe featuring Paxa-
.mount and block booking. This one'

action dragged on for seven years
and when the FTC handed its deci-
sion prohibiting tbe^iock system an
appeal was taken by the industry,

and the Government's work of a de-
cade was undone.
AH: investigatory departments' .of

Washington and of : those In at least

a-.half dozen states have Bome^ tlM
or another trained their forces
the film Industry.
The Department of Justice, which]

again may come Into films as a re';^

suit of the Patman resolution, was
one ot the few bodies which showed
results, the 'film record asserts.

Through evidence which it gathered,,

the Thacher. decree was obtained,'

and unformity, including arbitration

and credit committees. As well as
zoning, were discontinued as trade
practices.

Justice. Agents, Pfd.

Of all the investigating bodies the

under the loain.

Complaint Is said to have been

nrenared last week after exhaustive

atudV of the bank deal by the film Industry admittedly dreads, but

trustees and their attorneys Root, at the same time prefers, are the

Clark & Buckner, and may b© filed Justice agents. Professional and

this week. Definite action by the highly trained- lnvestigatprp, thesb

T>«r trustees awaited the election agents, industry spokesmen hold, get

Fridai^ (19) of Charles E. Richard- right to the point Days and week?

son to succeed Louis J^ Horowitz. are not whUed away In a courtroOip

It Is understood that whatever ac- with, explanation pt JntrlcateJUm
tion the trustees take wlU simply policies. The agents seek out;certain

aSc for a surrender of the credit I
film executives. They question then^

preferenco by the 12 banks and re-

turn of the negative? transferred to

Film Productions, Inc., loan flota-

tion medium, by Paramount Publlx,

at their own desks. They alse hav«
access to files for additional Infor-

niotlon.

The Department of Justice Is alqo

in March, 1932. In any event the declared by picture veterans to be

clato of the 12 hawks of $13,368,932 the most economical Investigatory

will not be destroyed but untU the branch.
^ , * *

alleged preference Is given up it What the outcome of the latest at-

faces^h^vttual certainty of never tempt to have the Industry probedS approved by the trustees will be. no one In the bus nesr Is

when time comes to approve or deny willing to venturp. Roosevelt's broad

validlty^f creditor claims. PoUcy Is expected to make such
J

From inside. It has been reported I result possibly beneficial to the

for k week or more that the banks business. If the U, S. Attorney Gen-

would be willing to surrender their eral's office Is able to get a cleajr

preferences as holder of negatives picture of the picture business there

and rights to rental therefrom, but are some^spokesmen who are con-

to^ate-they^hav-enlt-made-a^JteJ vlnced lt-will_help rather thaiy iji-_

in this direction. It may be that Jure the business,

a suit by the trustees is desirable Washington, film contact men have

with a view of reaching a possible discovered, Is opposed to^probeswim » vi'sw o
, 'which may prove costly. Had the

compromise and killing of all liti-

gation,^ some of which still pends,

In connection with the $13,000,000

loan.

Par trustees have given conslder-

Slrovlch resplution, which went down
to'a defeat:linexpc^^
tUre popple, been drafted along the/

lines of the Patman measure;

able study to the bank group deal spokesmen are certain it would haw
of last spring and in examination of had an excellent chance of being

Ralph Kohn before Referee Henry |adopted.

K Davis, have sought to enter into
»^t''®'*H".*'?"^'tf'T^'l'.I i 1^4

the record complete details of the vealed., went .Into t^e matter^of ex*

transacfioh: Trustees want the re- Pense ^efore^thp resolution was put

ccvery of this property. It «*ntalls to a .vote^The^ F^^^^^

23 film negatives and rental therej m^s^on.^^^^^^^

from, transferred by P-P- to Fllmpf^t^ld them that » -^«"«i"e!

Productions and included film negs Probe. such
,
.^1^°^,^. .6^^*

at approximately $6,777,000 in value, would cost at least $250 OQO and

plus a rental creditl)f $3,332,000, to Probab^ twice that before it was

be paid Into FPG by P-P at the I over,

ra^e of $300,000 weekly.
Opinion oft the record by bank-

ruptcy specialists 1j that the deal

with the 12 banks may have stood

up.:pripr to control of the estate by
trustees In bankruptcy.

MPTQA Picks Prez

Monicker No Help
Hollywood, May 22,

Paul Adams, nee Peter Adrian,

:.eo Adrian Samish,. won't go into

C3. B. DeMilic's 'This Day and Age/
despite DeMille's huddles with

|^a3n?y Cohn^^o^help-flnd^a name <or-

the New York actor.

As Adamd,. his latest monicker.
In order to 6a,ve traveling ex:-

penscs, directors of the M.P.T.O.A, I

are using the mails to ballot for a he was found - not to be the right

new president. ] type.

Edi Kuykendall, Mississippi . vet-

eran and .one of the organization's,

most influential Wa«hlngton con-
tacts, probably will be chosen to

succeed. M, A.; Lightman.
In accordance with the new In-

dustry policy of general ^belatedness,
the MPTOA won't convene this year,

]

if at all, until next fall.

6

Termer Faces Brady
Hollywood, May 22.

Alice Brady is up for a tierm con-

tract at Metro foUpwing the pre-

viewing of 'When Ladies Meet.'

"

Stage actress was brought here by
the studio for the one picturei
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Tagle and Hawk' Flying for ZlG's

miorking Man' Working Two L A.

ftO^ for 'AdoraUe; li^^

X<6s Angeles, May 22.

Trade ;spruclng up a bit all the
viSLy around.-. Home folks probably
flgrt^rlng okay to spend a bit of coin
for amusement aS:the tourists were
on.tlieir way for the summer spend-
Ins orgy. Paramount proved to be
the leader of the group with 'The
Eagle^nd thie .Hawk' starting off

at clSsfe* to $2,900 on the opening
day, ' $600 niore than Chevalier
shoved off with on 'Bedstime Story.'

'Adorable,' the Janet Gaynor
opiis, looks rather a Weak sister at
the. State. Gaynor on her own
fieems far- from a b. o. magnet here;
The 'VVorkinff Man/, . latest Arlisa
release, is beliig relished at 'the
Downtown and Hollywood, with a
combined take, of around 124,000,
the vnudc poliijy helping plenty in
the latter house; 'Dlplomahiacs' no
panic.' at the RKO, too many
W&Ws of late..

Estimates for This Week
Dovvntown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—

•Working Mali' (WB) and vaude-
Vilkf^ Arllss always, sutbflre here
with title good magnet, will hit
around $11,000. Lak week 'jPIcturd

Sriatchier' (WB), very good at $11,-
200.
HpSlywQod (WB) (2,766; 25-65)—

Working Man' (WB) and vaud6-..
ville. Vaud6 seems to be catching

—on-^terer-ahd will—help-the-Arliss
trade a bit to arbii^d $14,OO0f. Last
week 'Picture Snatcher' (WB), no
clquawk coming at close to $13,000.'

Los Angeles (Wm; ;Fox) (2,800;
16-25).—^Gity Hajr (Wm; Berke)
und ,'Flaming Signal' (Plsor). None
tOQ. -hefty trade bringers, but did
fairly T^ell with $4,80X). Last week
^ScarletHiVer* (RK())»and 'Alimony
Madness' (Mayfair) just a shade
ovier $4,500 with no complaints.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 25-

40-^'Eagle and the Hfiiwk' (Par)
and. stage show. Got ' off .to encour-
aging start, which should bring It-

in the ^21,000 area. Last, week 'Su-
pernaitural' ; (Par) seemed' to belie
its title as $13,000 indicates.
RKO (2,950; 25-40) — 'Diplo-

inan1acs'..(RKO). Weak trade for
this Wheeler-Woolsjey, $3,700, poor.
Last. week. .'Christopher Strong*
(RKO), Hepburn no ^ensatloiii . iso

had to bie content With arbund $4,-
20d:

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-40)—'
•Adorable* (Fox). This Gaynor
caused., no. ^excitement here, as
arotind $14,000 will indicate. Last
weiek 'Hell Below' (MG) perked up
a bit toward eiid of run and camb In
with close to $.13,800.

WASH. TRYDi' TO SELL

'EM BIG; SCIRE RESULTS

Tacoma StiS Dull, but

Future Augurs Better

Tacoma, May 22;,

This town continues dull. Pay
rolls still down and pickup Is slow,
but. appears to be beadinig right
Rqxy brought In 'Hollywood Revue,'
consisting, of four acts of vaude,
with stage band, weSivied into a
unit Show, for two stands here, from
the Roxy In SeAttle.

Stage show at " Blue Mouse Is

through, after .five Weeks' try of
hurley, which opened well but
sagged .rapidly, and musical revue,
which dipped even faster, reaching
low. of $1,600 last week., *, ,;

felUe Mouse, back ;tb. "big plar 'pbl
icy iEor solid Week booking. Other
first runs istick to split weeks.

.Estirhates for This week
Mu^ic Boit (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26)

^-'Bedtime Stbry' (Par) and 'Sins
of Love' (Ind). Former for three
days,' latter for five; Indicate a good

, $3,800; Last week 'Pick^Up' (Par)
and 'Christopher Strong' (RKO)
©lily fair, $3,200.

Rbxy (J-VH) (1,300; 10-25)-
fBlack Beauty* (Shef) and Holly
wood .vaude shoW, two days; then;
•Obey the Law' (Col) balance of
week. Looks around $3,600, fair.

Last week 'Parole Girl* (Cbl) and
Madame' Schumann-Heink, who .did

fine biz, ; first time here, for tWo
days, $1,800, with 'Miisisbllhi' (Col)
only fair, then- 'Bamu* (Ind) wlthi

Salisbury In! person, and /A' Man's
Land* (Mas) to finish week, okay
at $3,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 16-
26)—^'Dlplomaniacs* (RKO). In for

_ pAlld.week .x>n\ hb. pfllic^
"inuslcais" and burlesque thrbiigh;
good $2,000 in prospect. Last week
'Tonto llim* (Par), 'Mind Reader*
(FN) split, with stage musical, very
had iat scant $1,600.

RADIO'S WB LOAN
Hollywood, May ,22.

Rochelle Hudson, on loan from
Radio, goes to Warnerfe for the
fendme. lea;d In. "Wild. Boys of .the
Road.* This is the hoba story
written by Danny Ahearn.
Frankle Darro will have the tOP

VUile spot. '

Washington, May
Week is better .than last: but stUI

.only so-so. " Boys are Jvst etbout

admitting that summer slump is on
With good Weather, tent shows and
ball games eating. Into the b.

Good deal of blame . Is helng placed

on uncertain status of government
payroll reorganization and;fact that

.13 banks are ^till unopened.
Big experiment is (jlene Dennis

at Kelth'j^. Hurdle Meakiii plas-

tered town with advance ballyhbo

but opening fell short of expecta-
tions. Stunts broHe. ievery

paper in town, Including the im-
pregnable "'Evening. Stiir.* Aviation
columns went for gag of rldiiig the
mind-reader in plane while blind-
folded and directing plane. Was
'Herald' tie-up and lahded pictures
all over isecond section front. Nice
space also came from taking her to.

the Capitol and having pics made
with iSenatbrs.'
-Bxplaniatlbn^.of 4ight- .start-lie&-lh-
faict that town is toughest in coun-
try for mind readers. Despite rec-
ords eli^ewhere .they ha,ve tough
sledding getting public of govern-
ment clerk l9vel. Dennis is going
over though once they're Inside and
week should build to o. k. $9,000
coupled with 'Silver Cord' making
100% women's show.
Palace opened 'Hell Below' with

premiere. Packed in official and
navy crowd; Nice stunt and new
here was firing .firecrackers from
roof. Blown off under tin cans and
sounded like roaring cannons. Pic
opened well and should hold up.
Earle with 'Little Giant* is way

oft. Nancy Garner, billed as Vice-.
President Garner*s niece, doesn't
mean much despite local angle. Pub-
lic just ca:n*t see Ed. G. Robinson
as comedian. Met is winding up
full 'week of 'Working Man* which
packed 'em in Eai'le week before
last. Run is getting average Arllss
repeat, which lis always o. k.

Rialto Is pretty light with , revival
of 'King of Jazz.' Put plenty be-
hind it and used names mbst of
which have since become big. But
boys whd. pay at the b. o. know it's

a reissue and are going elsewhere.
Last week -was as bad as 4t began

with exception of Palace, where
'Retinlon in. Vienna* picked lip con-
siderably toward end ;of week.
Keith's went near a new low with
'Woman I Stole'; Met yanked 'Song
of the Eagle' after four days, and
Rialto suffered with 'Kiss Before
the Mirror.' All proved that public
is shbw-shopplng nowadays.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15i25-35-60-

60)—'Secrets* (UA) and vaude. With
Pickford running In vaudie house
Instead of straight pic spot as usual
week should be o, k. Smith Bal
lew's orchestra heading stage. Looks
like $18,000, light. Last week 'War
rlor's Husband' (Fox) and Will
Mahoney on stage did only $13,700.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-50-60-
70)—'Little Giant' (PTN) and vaude
-Robinson heading -;a.. laugh. Week,
isn't clicking; Naincy Garner little

help despite billing in Capital as
V. P.'s niece. Way off- with weak
$14,600. Last . week 'Lilly Turner'
(FN) and Dick Powell on stage did
fair $17,000, . .

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 15-26-35-
60-60)^'Silver Cord' (RKO), and
Gepe Dennis. Everything aiming,
at female trade and is ideal, bill to-

get 'em, but opening was less than'
hopes. Beautiful ballyhoo' hit up
against natural antipathy in Wash-
ingrton againW mind "readers. They
like it once they jget inside and
should build. Probably o. k. With
$9,000. Last week 'Woman I : Stole'
(Col) down near record low with
$4,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 16-26-36-
50-60)--r'Hell fielow' (MG). Plenty
of ballyhoo and big premiere.
Should hold up to nice $16,000. Last
week 'Reunion In Vienna' (MG)
built nicely to get good $16,000;
Met (WB) (15-25-35-50-60-70)-r

'Working Man' (WB). Arllss held

Eagle'
.
(Par) which was yanked

after foUr days. Arllss followed big
week at Earle. and on basis of one
week, will average.usual o. k. $5,000
for a repeat.

Rialto (U) (1,863; 15-25-dB--40-60)
—'King of jazz' (U). Revival is

only fair. May be light $4,600. Last
week 'Kiss Before thie Mirror' (U)
about same.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-26-

35-40)^'Terror Abroad.' Maybe fair-

$2,800. Last week 'Hello Sister'
was played up more than usual for
little house and Dunn helped to o. k.
ss.ono.

High Ptcture Qualify

But Low Trade in N* H.
New Haven. May 22.

Looks like the drought is begin-
ning to set in a little early this
year. A hot week-end kept the fans
away, with resultant poor openings,
but the Par in the money on 'Eagle
and Hawk.
•Circus In. town Tuesday (23)

won't help film houses any;
Product in general sticking to

high level, despite fading of season.

Estimates for This Week
Pariambunt (Publix) (2,348; 36-

50)—'Ea^le and Hawk' (Par) and
'Unwritten Law.* Looks to $7,200,

swell. Last week 'Temple Drake'
(Par) and 'Nagana' (U), $6,200, oke.
Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-60)—

'Adorable' (Fox) and 'Woman I
Stole' (Col.) Mild opening means
only fair $5,S0O. Last week 'Kiss
Before Mirror*: (U) and 'Uevil's
Brother '(M-G) took a bad licking
at $4,200;

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 36-
50)-T-'Little Giant' (WP) and 'For-
gotten.' May reach, a fair. $5,800..

Last week 'Picture Snatcher* (WB)
and 'Silver Cord' (RKO) were okay
at $6,200.

College (Arthur) (1,665; 25-40)—
'Zoo In Budapest' (Fox and .War-
rior's Husband' (FoiC). A big 40c
worth, and will probably take a sat-
isfactory . $2,500. Last week 'Made
on. Broadway* (MG) and 'Bobbers'
Roost' (Fox) werie a surprise build
to $2,100.

Censors Nix "Bondage'

For Boston Sonday

-_Showing:Jjuifc Ulet

Chicago (tf; 'Hell Below' Strong

h 2d Week; Teg HOd at

'Below the Sea/ Palace,

Boston, May 22..

Dullish always aroudd this' sea-
son. Weather is partly to blame.
Censors slashed 'Bondage,' co-

featured at Paramount so much
that^ house decided not to try to
run the fragments on Sunday (21).
Had trallered 'Warrior's Husband'
for feature to premiere Qext Thurs-
day but decided to use it as filler

yesterday along With regular 'Elmer'
and piit but 11th hour ballyhoo as
Bpecial preview day.
Save in two spots only, flesh tops

the films currently. Stage band
cycle may he swinging back; three
houses . featuring orchestras in
vaude bills, and fourth swung in
band as special added,' yesterday.
Lack of good comedy acts only
general falling.

'Beagle and HaWk' pleases Met pa-
trons, and State satisfying with
'Reunion in Vienna.' Otherwise
cinema' list loses lustre.

Estimates fpr This week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-55)—

'Woman I Stole' (Col) and vaude.
Pretty weak sister; strong brother
in the vaude show. Biz brutal for
this house, might snateh $iO,000.
Last week 'Silver Cord' (RKO) and
vaude, keenly suffering at $14,300.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-40-66)—'Circus Queen Murder' (Col) and
Viaude.' Latter Sniappy. Off to $6.-

000, Last week' 'Phantom Broad-
cast' (Mono) and vaude, likewise
full of aches at $6,600.
Orpheum (LoeW) (3,000. 80-40-

60)—'Barbarian' (MG) and vaude,
St^e good, screen poor, biz ter-
rible. Something like $9,600 pos-
sibly. Last week 'Looking Forward'
(MG) and vaude, good all round
show, and yet only $9,000.

.State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)—
'Reunion in ' Vienna' (MG) and one
act. Film getting nothing, but
praise and yet hot. drawing as it

Should. . Started better than most
and a likely $14,000. Last week 'Hell
-Beibw' -(MH) similarly . lauded,
$15,100.
Met (Publix) (4,330; 30-60-65)—

'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and stage
show. Film should magnet $19,0Q0,
o.k. House had nice start, but biz
broke a little. Last week' 'Temple
Drake' and stage show. $19,600.

Scollay (Publlx) (2,800; 26-36-46r
65)—'Picture Snatcher' (WB) and
eight acts yaude. Good shdw. Vel-
vet in' an expected $9,600. Last week
'Cavalcade* (Fox) and vaude, mar-,
gin of profit at $9,000.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 26-

36r60)-.T'Elmer the Great' (FN) and
'Bondage' (Fox). Better bill than
some . recent ones house has had,
with cream in a probable

.
$8,000

gross. 'Bondage' out 2l8t, "War-
rior's Husband' (Fox) substituted
'Bondage' in again today. Last week
'Picture Snatcher* (WB) and 'Su
pernaturar (Par). $7,100.

LOTSA GOOD PIX IN

PTSBC BUT BIZ OFF

It'tsburgh, May .22.

Looks Jike Pittsburgh has already
struck a summer level, with most
of the first-runs limping alohg de-
spite a lineup of definitely superior
attractions; End of 15 straight
days' rain brought some hope here,

but siege of hot w:eather immedi-
ately took lioid, nuilifylng. all

chances of• recovery.

When product like 'Reunion In
Vienna,' 'Picture Snatcher' and
'Silver Cord' can't turn the trick,
then the current outlook is' piretty
dreary indeed. Last,week no better.,
so prospects for the hot months are
not too hot.
Davis and Fulton pulling up the

rear, . with woefully low -figures
looked for at bjbth places. Davis
bias 'Ex-Lady' and 'Unwritten Law'
and will be lucky to scrape through
with $2,100, while 'Lady's Profes-
sion' at Fulton appears -to be a rank
outsider at $2,700.

Esiiinates for This Week
Davis- .'(WB) .H(-l^^^

'Ex-Lady' (WB) and 'Unwritten
Law' (Maj). On basis of terrible
start, will be lucky to crack
through with even $2,100. That's
plenty oh the wrong end. Last week
'Song of the Eagle' (Par) and
"Woman I Stole' (Col) not much
better at $2,360,

Fulten (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-
26-40) 'A Lady's Profession' (Par).
Title no fooler and weak sister
must struggle to reach $2,700,
pretty awful. Last week .'ioo in
Budapest' (Fbx)^ one of season's
biggest disappointments at $3,400.
Penn (Loew*s-UA) (8,300; 26-36-

50) 'Reunion in Vienna' (MG).
Class picture with not too much
ma.ss appeal In evidence. May get
A good carriage play, but that's
hardly enough to carry \x\ above
$8,00a, poor. Last week 'Hell Be-
low? (MG) better at $10,500.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-36-50)

'Silver Cord* (RKO), While cast
names don't mean a lot at b. o.,

subject matter may get- Itself
talked about and bring In some
femme trade. But prospects are
poor; only, $7,000 in sight, way off.
Last week 'Lilly Turner' (WB), took
$10,000.
Warner . (WB). .,(2,000; 25-36-50)/

'Picture Snatcher* <WB). One of
Cagney's best and will help house
pull somewhat but of the doldrums
of the last couple of weeks. Should
flit around $6,000. Last week 'So
This Is Africa' (Col) anything but
a wow at $3,600.

U's *Work»' Into Wort
^VJShobt^the=Worksi'-^U"musical-=tD'
be ma^de at the Par Astoria, L. I,

studio, goes into production in two
weeks. ,

Rehearsals wei-e started during
the past , week on arrival in New-
York frbm the U Coast studios of
Karl Freund, Who will co^direct
the picture with Monte Brlce.
U. was refused loan of Dick Pow

.ell ..by... Warners, for 'Works,' and
Powell was ordered to cut .short his
vaudeville tour to return here ' n
mediately for 'Footllght Parade,'
TT^\v In vohonr.«?al, •

C!hicago, May 22-

^Slump hit the town laiat week and
there were few indicatldhs that .any
recovery would ..he .noticeable this

week, No particular explanation is
handy. Weather was mild and
sunshine' hurt the matinees, while
helplhg^ the baseball, games, it
was significant that 'State Street
Day,' a mercantile holiday of an-
nual observance, . and occurring
during the past week, was hot its
customary cleanup.

'Hell Below' at the United Artists
was the demand picture of the;;

loop. Public vouchsafed Scanty in-
terest in the rest, of the lineup.

Oriental has dropped films and
reverted to musical comedy and
will be listed In "Variety's' box of-
fice report on legit in that seetion-
of the paper,

Estimates' for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-65-75).

'Peg o' My^ Heart' <MG) and stage
show* This one elected to stick
eight days so. house can get back
to Friday openings from which
yanking of film in six days a month
ago pushed it. 'Peg* i>aced sloWly,
so $26,000 seems likely. Last week
'Temple Drake' (Par) got $24,100.
Majestic (Gregory) (1,996; 10-20-

30) 'High Gear' (Mono) and vaude.
Better picture this week should , vp
gross to'$6,TO"0 and profit Jside. Last

'

week house saw red near $4»000,,

when 'Black Beauty' proved a
neglected classic. Horllck's Malted
Milk tie-up off, but house has Lis-
terlne ilned up to repeat its empty
carton stunt for another tWo weeks
sterting June 8.

McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25-66)
'Zoo In Budapest'- (Fox). This one
got nice notices and may grab a
few extra shekels:above house aver-
age. Figure $6,000. Last week
'Song of the Flame' (Par) did a
brody at $3,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)

'Below the Sea' (Col) and vaude.
Looks like $16,000 on basis of poor
start. About the same last week
with 'Out All Night' (U). Last two
films deemed aenemic attractions.
Grosses well below recent aver-
ages.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 36-
56) 'Hell Below' (MG) (2d week).
Doing the business of the town and
second week should hold strong
around $9,500 against opening
week's $14,000. Now 55c top.

L'ville Mulling Yaude;
Tuff Radio Competish

Louisville, May 22.
Lionel H. Keene, Loew's district

manager, here four days, Interested
In possibility of presenting stage
shows in city.
AmOs 'n' Andy made Rialto a

popular resort over the week-end
for thousands of radio listeners
Theatre

,Plans, change of bill . on
Tuesday—^ith—'ZOO In—Buda'pesT
booked. In.

Asher Sizemore and Little Jimmy,
mail record-holders of WHAS,
booked for full week by new Alamo
management. Bad break came on
Saturday and Sunday with Amos
'n' Andy competish, but latter part
of week msiy be popular.

Estimates for This >yeek
Loew's (3,400; 25-40)--:'Reunion In

Vienna' (MG). With Barrymore
draw and risque reports oh' picture
should have done big but trade sur
prisingly low; only $4,200. Last
week 'Hell Below' (MG), with ex
cellent reviews, did good $6,000.

Riailto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 26-
30-40-60)—'Trick for TricK' (Fox)
on screen and Amos 'n' Andy In per-
ison Saturday and Sunday only, aiid
.'Zoo In Budapest' (Fox) for re-
mainder of week. Way off; waiting
for new vaude policy on Friday;
$8,600 only despite A & A. Last
week 'Keyhole' (Wl3) and Georgia
Minstrels weak jis jlttie farl^ South
Ifor all^Kegfo show on sfagC |'4,6W

Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 25-
40)—'Adorable' (Fox). Gaynor fans
only Count, Garat unknown; Just a
fair $3,700. Last week 'Temple
Drake' (Par) did bad, $3,300;
Brown (1,500; 15-25-40)—'Silver

Cord' (RKO). Good publicity on
Theatre Guild prize angle helped
some but $1,300 is weak in tbto
Last week 'Dlplomaniacs' (RKO)
$1,800.
- -A Iamo- ( 960rl 6 -20--25T-='GlrrMiss -

ing' (WB) with Asher Sizemore and
Little Jimmy, .WHAS Radio stars
May do $1,200, same as last week
fnv, 'IVflmv .Uin. Soa'-

-

SELLING TEMPLE' HOT

INTRIGUES S. F., 17|G

San Francisco, May 22.
Street runs along at a poor pace

with nothing out of the ordinary.
Barnes circus, oh four days gettlns
very big $21,000, hurting all houses.

"Hell Below' is slow at the Par-
amount, with opening day shoved
up to Wednesday ktter 'Zoo in Bu-
dapest' flopped last week and was
jerked after five days.
Warfield selling 'Temple Drake'

as an adaptation of 'Sanctuary' and
heatini; up the ads, publicity and
art;

'Be Mine Tonight' continues as
healthily as ever at United Artists
in Its sixth Week, take running
about as high as preceding weeks.
Film -lookg sure^o set^ix^endufahfio -

record, though money won!t be as
high as that on 'City Lights.'
.

'Kiss Before the Mirror' is weak
at Golden Gate, while Fox with pair
bf films, 'Phantom Broadcast' and
'Secrets Qf Wu Sin,' goes to new low
of $8,600,

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (5,000; .16-26)—'PhanrP

torn Broadcast* (Mono) and 'Se-
crets of Wu Sin* (1st Div). Sets
new low of $8,600. Last week 'State
Trooper* (Col) and 'Hearts of Hu-
manity* hit $9,6O0;
Golden (3ate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'Kiss Before Ifilirrcr* (U)' and
Vaude. Bunny Burson's local band
bh ;Stage, but $10,000 very poor, iLaist

week 'Below the Sea* (Col) drew
$13,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2J00; 30-40-

65)—'Hell Below* (MG). New open-
ing day, Wednesday, started it. off

Slowly and $11,000 will be pretty
light. 'Zoo in Budapest' (Par) verra,
"veri-a bad,^ getting btit $8,000 In fiv©^
"^daysnasl^weekr

"~
" '

" '
"~

St. Francis (Fox) (1,500; 35-40)—
'Blondle Johnson* (FN) and 'Luxury
Liner* (far). Doing badly at $6,000.
Last week, return of •42nd St.' (FN)
-aitld--^Uirtamed- -Africa'--(WB)- -hit-

$'J',600.

United Artists (1,400; 2!)-35-60)—
'Be Mine Tonight' (U) (Gth week).
Still $8,000, which is about $1,000
below last .week.
Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-55-65)

'—TempTe" Drake* (Par) aTitl -sta^re^

show with Sue Carol, Nick Stuart,
Jimmy Savo. Might hit $17,600. Last
week saw,^$17,700 on 'Barbarian'.
(MO). <v
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'Cavalcade' London Smash in 13th

Wk^mSrrB^16aW22G
In 3d Week; Summer Letdown Due

I^on^on. May 18.

Most of the American 'supers,'

currentlyiibelng shown In thei West
End, with one iftjcceptlon, have

practically exhausted their drawing

power. As- a whole pictures have

been doing well, hut with the sum-
mer approaching, slump is due.

American concerns will be keep

ing back their big products till the

tall, but Gaumont-British Films

has lined up several of its own pic-

tures be pre-released, in the

West End. There are about 24 of

these on the schedule.

Estimated grosses of pictures

current in the West End (grosses

estimated at the rate of $4 to £l)
^Ac9Jemy-^^ea^ri^l^rI2lps' C^ra^

mend Mune') • (German indie) here

in seventh week, dwindling to

about $1,000, after .having grossed

around $5,000 first few weeks. Drop
partly due to' anti-Nazi sentiment
•Virtuous Isidore' (French) repjac

Ing May IB.

Adelphi, 'Kid From Spain' started
off to smashing business, grossing
as high as $16,000 first few weeks
and gradually dwliidlingi Now. in
ninth week and around $7,200. -Was
scheduled to close May 16, but
holding over for 10 >more days. Re
placing, with 'Don Quixote.'

Alham bra, 'Big Cage' and 'Pri-

vate Jones.' Since house has man
aged to get a. few pre-releases,
gi'osses have been much healthier.
First week aroUnd $10,000, second
$6,000, with last week about $4,000.

'Miracle Man' and 'No Other Wo
man' replaced.

Capitol, 'Her Reputation' not so
hot, with total intake not more
than $6,000 tor one week and not
holding over. Humanity' and
'Sailor's Luck*

.
current, . and not

likely for more than week's stand
Carlton-r-'Farewell to Arms' mod

erate success, with first week $12,

000; second week diving to $10,500;
third w«ek, $9,500. In for final

we^k, with 'Bedtime Story' replac-
ing, and likely good for month.*
Coliseum—'King Kong' opened to

biggest smash in years, With first

week near $27,000; second week
slight dive to $24,000, with third
week ^22,000. Still good for several
more weQks, and -figured to stay
"around three months, which is like-

ly, as Sir Oswald StoU-intends hold- -

ing picture till grosses tumble to

under $12,000.
Cihema House—'Emile and the

Detective' (Ufa) started big, at this

small house, with first weeks aver-
aging around $4,400. Now in ninth
week and still around $2,400. Would
have been even better, but for Nazi
agitation. 'Captain of Copernicke'

..-.r:XGeEman:)_jeepl£ioing..22.nd,.._^, "._ ,.

£mpire-^'Tpday . We. Live' just

finished week to average grosses,

around $16,000i House practically
on weekly change ' policy," due to

lack of big attractions. 'The Girl

I Made* and 'Child of Manhattan'
current.

Marble Arch Pavilion—"F. P. One'
•Ufa-GaumontrBritlsh) just termi-
nated six weeks to $6,000 average.
Picture costly to G.B., ias about $18,-

^ 000 has been spent in exploita-

tion. Picture not likely to get out
of red even after general release.

'Karma,' all Indian picture replaced,

but much too slow to creat-Tjlg in-

New Gallery—'Pleasure Cruise'

•very disappointing, With one week's
stay to around $6,400. 'Mind Read-
er' and 'She Had to Say Yes' re-

placed. ,
Plaza—'From Hell to Heaven' ip.nd

Counsel's Opinion' opened slowly,

but built. Out after first week to

around $14,000, which is fair. 'Our
Betters' cui'rent.

=_.=_==.p{gy^|:i^.42iiai=-Street^-^open6d=-tb

smash, with best gross since 'All

Quiet.' First week $16,000; second
week $13,000;. Now in. third week,
with Bebe Daniels' personal appear

• an(nj^i!-^Med- atti'aeti^nr-—

—

——

—

"Tivoli—'Cavaloade* biggest smash
here since 'Bcn-.Hur,' and on thrice

daily grind opened to over $20,000,

which was maintained for several

weeks, l)ut sufCered .drop during
Lent perlofl. Has now picked up,

-and stlir rio-tnR-'afound-$-147000,--de--

splte in its 13th week. Will defi-

nitely hold for 16 Wer.ks, with fl^au

mont- riti.'^h.own production 'Waltz
T Ime'N4^'I>io".F-ledennau^'f replacing,

Most B.O.'s in Columbus

Doing OK; Vauae Clicks

Columbus, May 22.

Show biz continues to hold up
well despite summer weather, low
prices' at golf courses and a first

place American Association, ball

team, all of which are a.l80 doing

n|ce biz. I,i0oks ag though th^ old

depresh is about at the. end of its

rope here.
. Hartman's vaude policy has- taken
hold nicely with the. result that the
house should be well in the money
from now on. Bump in admit scale
more , harm than

,
good as the man-

agement discoveted the boy-rfriend
would rather take his gal when the
price was up instead of .appearing
cheap. " '

',

' ""'" """" '~

Palace away off. over week-end,
but may gain. Ohio with Sana-
bt-ia's Television

,
on the stage along

With Novarro's latest film is getting
the big play and should, get plenty
this session. Broad also on the up-
grade after several weak weeks.

"Estimates for This Week
Pals'Ce (RKO) (3,074; 25-40), 'Sil-

ver Cord' (RKO). Not so hot, only
$4,200. Last week 'Bedtime Stpry'
(Par) $5,200, disappointing.
Ohio (Loew-UA) , (3,000; 25-40),

"The Barbarian' (MG) and Sanar-

bria's Television on stage knocking
'em for loop. $11,000 is okay. Last
week 'Reunion in Vienna' (MG)
good enough to garner nice $9,000.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40),

•Zoo in Budapest' (Fox). Heavy
start and growing steadily; looks
like $8,000. Last week 'Strictly

Personal' (Par) light at $5,100.

Hartman (Neth) (1,400; " 25-40),
'Girl Missing' (WB) and six acts
vaude (bumped from former five).

Fair. $5,500. Last week 'Blondle
Johnson' (FN) and vaude fair

enough, $5,200.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40), 'Ex-

Lady' (FN), nice $5,000 in sight.

Last week Arliss appealed in

^Working Man^ to surprising^ $6,200.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 12-35),
•Pride of the Legion' (RKO) looks
like only $1,400, because star, Jory,

is ex-local stock fave. Last -week
'The Big Cage* rushed in to play
same time Beatty here at circus
in person strong enough to get okay
$2,000.

Industry SavanU Irked With
Film Biz's Failure to

Keep . Pace With the Cen-
eral Trend i^ the Nation-

al Recovery IneffieGtual

Theatre Operation Scored

OFF $3,000,000 WEEKLY

Film leaders are commencing to

blame the ineffectual theatre oper

atioii, rather than the depression, for

the business' failure, po far, to keep

stride with other industries in reeoy

ery. The weekly picture husiness in

:the. U* S. now is. reported- to be ap

-p^ximately- $3>000|000oinderjwhai it

m 'Adorable 1% AD Oke

HEAX'S-WILTING NEW'K

B. 0.'S; 'SISTER,' IIG

Newark, May 22.

If it isn't one thing it's andther.
With the competition of the political

campaign removed, hot weather has
struck the town arid only, a real

hit^aivd where is it?¥-dan^ do^ny-
thing until July or so.

Proctor's has cut prices a little

and the Kewark has partly, follo'syed

so that there is very little differ-

ence in the three vaude houses now.
Stock at the Broad, has . reversed

this policy by raising th6 top from
85c to 99c. Idea seems to be that
drawing from better class suburbs,
the stock will seem better at a
higher price.

^
• Loew's State with 'White Sister*

will lead this week with anything
frbni $11,000 according to weather.

Estimates for This Week

was just a year ago. It is iluctuatirig

between $20,000,000 and $21,000,000

whereas by comparison it should be

in the neighborhood of a weekly
$24,000,000. Latter figure is depre*-
sionistic, also, because in good times
the weekly year-around average has
hit $27,000,000.

Conceding that the amusement
world is among the last to feel a de-
pression film leaders do not agree
that it should also be the lost, to re-

cover. They point out that the na-.

tlon's economic status is markedly
improved since the bank holiday but
that the Industry hasn't kept pace.
An exception was the three or foiir

weeks immediately after the ipora-
torium, during which there were
many theatre reopenings and a zoom
from an all-time low in the national
gross, which would, have .closed down
the entire business, had it. continued
even another two weeks.
The business right now should be

doing at least $1,000,000 more a week,
than it is doing, according to spokes-
men. To maintain that $21,000,000

during the peak 6£ summer is 'how
causing grave concern in the Indus-
try's executive circlea. Ij; can't get

much below otherwise 11; will seri-

ously interfere with production,

since the studios are still more or

less strictly dependent on box Of-

fices for budgets.
Must Sell 'Em Big

First.' step in the campaign to get

the b. o. on the necessaJTr level; ac

Continued summery wea,ther Is

making box offices strain to get

what little buginess can be lured

away from the sunshine. Can't ex-

pect people to attend theatres ,
un-

less the attraction-' Is of supreme
pull, aftier the way a lot of rain

this spring has kept 'em indoors.

Swell weather Is particularly hurt-

ing the matinees. Some of the

neiighborhooders during the past

week turned on the cooling sys-

tems, and it startied to look like the

middle" of ^umhier.

.

Street's leaders are Strand, Rlvoll

and Rialto, each with particular

draws. 'I Cover the Wate>rfrdnt' .
at

the Riv is heading for a $36,000

week, ending tonight. (Tuesday),
while the Rialto, on holdover of

•Forgotten Men,' a freak attraction,,

ought to get around $15,000, Arthur
Mayer i^ holding it a third week on
thft strength of the business It's do-
ing
War picture elackened a trifle, on

its first week; ending up with. $22,-

500 instead of the $26,000 on pace
set first few days, but still mighty
grossing for the RialtQ. Mayer has
been advertising in all the foreign

papers and is getting evisrything

but the carriage trad^. Oh an ad
in a Chinese paper, house played lo

1,000 Orientals Sunday (21).

Riv's 'Waterfront,' aided by re-

viiBWS and a smart ad campaign,
displayed draft from the very be-
ginning and is clocked for five

weeks here. Then a Warner pic-

ture, 'Lily Turner,' first WB house
ever will have exhibited, comes in.

Aside from the two former sister

Publix runs and the Strand^ the

Music Hall holds up the best. It

will be just under $75,000, from in-

dications, on 'Adorable,' running
neck and neck with last .

week's
'Warrior's Husband.'

Strand's draw in Jimmy Cagney
for 'Picture Snatcher' should get

that house around $24,000 on Its

first week, justifying a holdover.

The RKO Roxy is doing another
dive. After hitting a nev low last

week of $18,200 on 'Kiss Beifore Mir-
ror' (Fox), house dips to another
boltom currently. .'Hold Me Tljerhf^

looks to be lucky to snatch $15,000.

It's the swan song of stage shows,
with theatre going straight film

Saturday. (27) at a 40c. top. House
will be called the Radio.
Next in line to Music HaU but

still a long ways behind what it

should be doing is the Capitol which
hopes for $40,000. It's okay busi-
ness for the house In view of over--

head. Marion Davles' latest, 'Peg o'

'i'onlght' .
(TJ)« Foreign musical

which played the Par. first run. sev-
eral weeks btick. oipens here under
indi^ auspices tomorrow (Wednes-
day); It returns to the New York
scene after doing nicely in 'other
keys. On its Broadway first run it

fared biit mildly.

Gaiety (811 • 65-$l.l6-$1.65)—'Re-
union in Vienna' (MG) (4th.week).'
Last of scheduled four-week stay.

Prestige release goes out Thursday
(25) after doing four weeks, house
going dark. Fox is. slated to bring
in 'iPilgrimage' in July. liaat week
(third) 'Reunion' was reportied get-
ting $9,100, with dip isince then.

Mayfair (2*200? 36-66-65)—'Sol-
diers of the Storm' (Col)v Air police

action picture failing to get any-
where at around $4,100 oh week
ending tonight (Tuesday). 'When
Strangers Marry' (Col) ^oes in to-

nlg:biM..8j>,jfl.. .'Redi.CiIcle^;^(S'oxy

is l>ooked to follow that. Tein-day

ranford (WB) (2,966; 15-65),

'Picture Snatcher' (WiB). Cagney
usually better than this; lucky to
pull $8,000. Last week . 'Ex-Lady'
(WB) fell down with . $7,000.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; .15-25-35-50).

•Secrets' (Par) and 'LuCky Devils'

(RKO). Not likely to beat $4,000,

or reach it. Last week Tick Up'
(Par) and 'Big Cage' (U) okay,
though not a smash, with $4,800.

--=Little--(Ginema)..=(5a0t--15-25---40^.
50)'; 'Hertha's Erwachen' (Protex)
Hilter will have to make Tom Kip-
pur a logal holidcvy to make German
films succeed here. With the Jew-
-I,Hh rGactionT-hause-f>n-tlie:ipci.t; ..only.

$600. Last week 'Ich Will Nlcht
Wissen Wer Du Bist' (Iritcr-World),
same.
Loew's State (2,780; 15-75),

'White Sister' ..(SIG) ' .and vaude,
From opening could go well oyer
$lrli<>00 -as- elin)ate -allowj?.-—La.st

week N.T.G. on stage pulled . 'Made
on Broadway' (MG) to nearly $12,-

000,, .

. Newark (Adams-Par) (2,-248; 15-

cordlngTo-formulatdrs^^^
just as hard as the exhibitor has
been sold, the policy of pinching
pennies. Not only are majors chiding

the exhibitors but they are turning

the rehabilitation -in-spending policy

upon themselves. As an example
they point to '42nd Street* as the

only feature In about six: naonths

whidh beett exiflolled taon

national lines.

Armed with newspapers from all

over tlie TJ. S., the Industry spokes-

man is also convinced that exhibi-

tors are over-doing the advertising

economy thing, Pictures can^t be

sold in the space occupied by the

average classified ad. They must be

spread with plenty of ink.

More attention to other Items,

such as mariauee and ballyhoo. Is

also being urged. There are hundreds
of theatres in the country today, it

is revealed, which have evpn list

economics include lesser, niarquee

wattage. How can isuch exhibitors,

it is argued, expect b.o. improvement
unless they keep that theatre front-

dressed that way.

75), "Temple Drake' (Par) and
vaude. Colored unit on stage may
help . gross to LtS.OOO. -Last . .week
•Bedtime Story' (Par) did not beat
$11,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-75),

'Woman I Stole' (Col) and vaude.
Can hardly crash a _ feeble $7^0

.

Last week 'Out All Niglit' (U), h..s.Ti:

at $8,500

Blondell and Dick Powell the lead-
ing stage attractions.
Paramount slows up this week on

'Girl in 419' at $22,000, and the old

Roxy backs up to about $12,500 for

a dip into red on 'Cheating Blondes,'

an independent.
The Palace and State, combinar

tion houses opposing each other,

_are exhibiting 'Temple DrakeV and
•42<i Street,* respectively, wIt^l^af-
ter' having a strong edge. The War-
ner musical looks to get the State
close to $15,000. very nice. Pal
won't do over $6,500, from indica-
tions.
Week's poorest performer is 'Sol-^

diers of the Storm' at the Mayfair.
It will finish the week today . (Tues-
day) in the vicinity of $4,100, brutal.

Metro's brace of two-a-day at-
tractions, 'Hell Below' at the Astor
and 'Reunion' at the Gaiety are
winding up runs this week in the
face of opposition difficulties. In-

cluding weather. Both attractions-
are averaging under $9,000 a week,
not so forte. 'Reunion' closes ThurS"
day (25) when Loew's four weeks'
lease is uia while Astor goes , dark
Sunday (28) with alterations to
house prior to reopening.

Estimates for This Week.
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1,65-$2,20)—

'Hell Below' (MG) (5th week). This
Is no time for. $2 attractions to ex-
liect too .much . ,so_.lio,use,:glve3..jup.

Sunday (28), golhgr dark for the first

time since 1924. Last week's gross
waa-'$8.S00, Several new $2 attrac-
tions will be ready shortly. The
LoRw lpA.se on the Astor' still has

engageiuent of "Big Cage/' preceding

.

Incumbent, got only $8,200.

Palaeb (1,700; 25-40-56-76).
'Temple Drake' (Par) and vaude.
As at Par oil first run, failing to
attract notice here, and . $6,500 looks
tops, poor. Last week 'Silver Cord*
(RKO) much better, $10,400.

Paramount (3,664; 35-66-76), 'Girl

in 419' (Par) and stage show. Schul-
berg production eliciting only small
interest, $;22,b06 most to be expected.
Last week 'Eagle and the Hawk'
(Par), which seems to be doing
Well everywhere, brought in $31,300.

which under greatly reduced over-
head of house leaves some profit.

Radio City Music Hall (6.945; 3S-
55-75), 'Adorable' (Fox) and stage
show. Pace points to just, under
$76,000 with chance the new Gayrior
feature will build to that or beyond.
'Warrior's Husband' (Fox), second
Jesse L. Lasky effort, got $72,600

preceding weekr'
Rialto (2,000; 36-50-65), .'Fbrgot-

ten Men' (jewel) (2d week). Best
grosser this house has had since
Arthur Mayer took it over. If hold-,

ing up. will grab a nice $16,000 Sec-
ond week, and Jietalned for a third.

A huge $22,500 trickled Into the b.d<

the first seven days*

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85), T
Cover the Waterfront' (UA), Thi»
one's making things hum around
here; $35,500 should be the first

week's result, ending tonight (Tues-
day). Fourth week of the Chevalier
'Bedtime Story' pic which 'Water-
front' succeeded was $10,000, n.8.h..

RKO Roxy (3,525; 36-55-75), 'Hold
Me Tight' (Fox) and stage show.
A new low of $16,000 or under in

sight, after a new bottom of $18,200
was struck last week on 'Kiss Be-:

fore Mirror' (Fox). —
Roxy (6,200; 26-35--55), 'Cheating

Blondes' and stage show. Sunshine
cutting In here too, In view of only
$12,500; means red this week.
•Jungle Bride' (Mono) prior week
was better, $16,200.*

State (3,563V 25-35-55-75>, '42hd^
Street' (WB) and vaude. The War-
ner musical hit should lift this

Loew combination operation t*

^15,000 or miore. Last week liouse
displayed 'White Sister' (MG) after
a $2 run and Cap engagement, get-
ting under $12,000.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-75), icture.

Snatcher' (WB)i Cagney draw
spells $24,000 on first week; holds
a second. Previous incumbent, 'Bx-
Lady' (WB) didn't mean much, $13,-

300. V

lJiil.-:> iln"-i'i l,iLil/ JL X p,j......t.t ... i/.u.....-^. ..... ....... T--.

.,U«s.Iahby-lclltng lLoi:tun.e3._. Matinee cui'rently, not so bad consldormg

Terminal (Skoura.s) (1,900; IT,-

50), '.ilcllo Sister' (Fox) and 'Oliver

Twist' (Mono). Not only double
bills nprain but Princess Siilma in

bargain prices extended to six. Not.
likely to bo much over $3,000, Last
week 'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) nilld

at $3,500i

so'iTifc ftfir^ rd 'f?or^~
"

Capitol (5,400;: 35-75-99-$1.65)—
'I'ffg o' My Heart' (MG> and stago
show, -Marion Pavles, aided by
Joan lilofidell and. Dick Powell on
platform, will mean around $40,000

Hair Singed, Ask« 7C
Los Angeles, May.22v ,

AUeginer that her hair was burned

and feir out as a resut .of a bleach

given at the Weaver-Jackson beauty

shop in Beverly HiUs, Irene Martin

Gallagher, former wife Of '.Skeeta'

Gallagher, filed, suit In Superior

court for $7,2,00 damages.

-^-Qf--tllia^affliTantr-$5>000-^^

the injury to her hair ahd the re-

mainder Cor 11 weeks she claims to

have been prevented from working

in Dicturcs un ti I - it grew- out again.

e'veryUntife.' 'Last "week "TTTo^ lTaf-

harian' (MG) took it on the cliin,

tjoinK under $25^000.

C<iterion (875; 25-75)—-'Bo Mine

CLAWSON WRITES 'UNDINE'

Hollywood, May 22.

Klllott Cl'iwson has conipleted &
ciifi'ry based

,
on the German fairy

t;ilf' 'K dine' for Bennie Zeidmah."

Fitnt.isy is to bo produced bjr

/Jf'iainah Cor trtuvGr.^ai.
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Itey Certaiidy DonY Want Itose

Heavy Pix* 'Be Mine Wow in Mpls.

Minneapolis, May %2i

"With warm -weather grdsses

dropped despite rising grain and
Btock prices, artd a geherai feeling

that sustained recovery for this sec-'

tioiii has started. It also is despite

Aome flrst-ratie attraction.

Ghe ray <at- sunishlhe is 'Be Mine
ight; at the World, now in its

IBixth successive week and still

drawing, 'big cl'owdpi World only
seats 300

' but ' it has a . 60c. night
admish.

. The LVceum, with its 25-piece 6r-
chestra and; singers, is still sticking
it out, being, in- its fifth week now
and affording independent firi3t-run
competition for Publix and RKQ, In
the loop. B.iit this- house has been
peddling plenty of free tickets and
Is in extremei disfavor with its op-^
position which has been trying to
sell entertainment in regulation the-
atre fashion and which feels that
the gratis shows help to kill their
bi«: The Lyceiim oan afford to do
this because 'ts owrier Is a million-
aire former Cream 6' Wheat .mag-
nate.: '

'Adorable,' a,t the State, is the
loop^s only standout ..attractipn.
Pleasing and wholesome picture, It's

apparently too lightweight to cause
much of a box office ripple. Gay-
nor is no Jonger a b. o, magnet of
the first magnitude here and - her
co-star in this picture, Henry Garat,

. fit fiourae mesLria nothing as-y.et.ta.
the gate. •

'
^

The RKO Orpheum not only
liasn't a stage show this week but
it is minus screen fare of ace pro-
portions; 'Out All Nighf^ (Sum-
mervIlle-Pitts) is not exactly, strong
box ofilce material for a No. 1
house.
The Century, which caters largely

to feminine trade, is offering a dif-
fereht /type of pictute from its

usual ri)n in 'Looking forward,' one
of the species of heavy drama so
much, in' evidence of : late and not
in. particularly hiith favor with the
piiblic. The fems are passing it by.
'So,ng of the Eagle' is a fair attrac-
tion for the Liyric.

A surprise booking is that of 'Per-
fect Understa-nding' in the Publlx
No, 3 house, the Grand, for its loop
flrst-ruh. This Is -the first time any-
thing like this - ever has happened
to Gloria

.
Swanson and constitutes

a considerable comedown for her
in this Scandinavian community
where" she once rated at the top of
the stellar drawing cards^

Estimates for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 65)—'Ador-

able' (Pox), Apparently isn't suffl-
clently btitstanding. G^U'at co-fea-

" "tured "with Gaynor means' nothing
here ,yet; Miss Gayndr also slipping
as magnet. Maybe $6,000, light. Last
week 'Today We Live' (MG), $5,300,
bad.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40)—'Out

All Night' (U). SummerviUe-Pitts
have played Publix No. . 2 houses
before and this attraction seems
scarcely strong enough to bring
*em in here without stage assist-
ance. Comedy is O. K. and wihs
audience favor; $4,000 possible, fair
Last week 'Penguin Pool Murder'
(RKO) and Bill Robinson unit on
stage (55c top), with latter entire-
ly responsible, for trade, $d,500, poor,
Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)—

•Looking Forward' (M-G). Too
many of these heavy dramas lately
and fan's aren't falling for them.
Not the sort, of picture, either, for

---^tffis.-^h'ouse---wTiich - c'alera^

femiiilne shopping, trade. Lionel
Bafrymore the only, name and lacks
the power to puil heavily. Doesn't
look like more than $2,200, light
Last week 'Ex-Lady' (WB), $2,000;
light
' Lyceum (Clifford) (2,600; 40)—

..•Should a Woman Tell' (^aj) and
Lou Breese and 25-piece orchestra
and.. Gertrude.' Lutzi and Stewart
Johnson, singers. Picture doesn't
meah a thing, but Breese and band
have followers and deserve credit
for whatever business finds its way
.here. Xiicky to top $3,000, bad
Last week. 'Ladies They Talk About'
(WB), $3,500, bad.

.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40)—

•Bedtiniie Story* (Par). Maybe $2,

600, fair. Last week 'Secrets' (UA)
$2,200, fair.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 36)—'Song
of thes Eagle' (Par). Gobd action
picture for this house and is off to
a fair- start, . should hit $2(500; .fair.

Last week 'Picture Snatcher' (WB),
.^*2,800r-fair,

CENSORSHIP PUBUCfFY

BOOMS BALTO MION'

Grand (Publix) (1;100; 35)—'Per-
fiect Understanding' (UA). First,
loop run for this Swanson, a ter-
rific drop for the star to land in
this house. About $2,00.0 indicated,
lair. "Last" week 'Hasputin' (M.-Cr),
second run, and 'Pleasure Cruise'
(Fox), fir.st run .split. $1,500, light.
Aster (Publix) (900; 25)—'20,000

Years in Sing Sing' (WB) and 'She
Done Him Wrong' (Par), second
loQp runs_ and 'Under tho_l*o,nto.

"Tlim' (Par), first ruri, split. Per-,
haps $1,000, fair. Last week 'Hu-
manity' (Fox), first run, and 'To-

kpazo' ( KO"> . and 'Wax ^Museum'
<WB-». spo/itid rU|nf«. Rr>llt. $700^1l|rht

Baltimpre, May 22.

weeks. , flattering

business, , the Picture trade locally
again, starts beating around for
excuses .and reasons for the slump.
And there's ho reason around .other
than the bleakness of r the picture
strength. It can't be the depries-
sion; rb6cause that

.
was officially

declared obit liast weelc wheh some
live factories ordered coal for the
blast furnaces and sent,out 'a hurry
call for a,ll the men 'who had been
on furlough for the past year, .or so.

One look around the town's houses
discloses that those spots with Popt
ularly regarded . flickers - are doing
buSinei^s, white the others are . suf-
fering from bad attacks of spring
fever. In the line-up there are. only
two bright spots, the New and. the
Stanley, with Adorable' at the for-
mer; while the large! latter is finally

displaying 'Reunion .
in- Vienna': td

th6 jpopulace which has been await-
ing this picture since it was pub r

licized some weeks ago when it

brought about a major censorship
wrangle.
This John Barrymore picture was

shoved into the limelights on the
arrival of the new censor head;
pictui'e wad cut .in se.vera.1 places,
-and to such an extent that'-thW-Lo^w-
organlzation received letters froni
several citizens urging them

. to
hold" iip the pictuife' rathei" than
show it in its vitiated state. Howr
ever, there have been some redecl-
slons on the part of tbie. censor
board, and the picture now rides
with only thre? eliminations.^ On
thq censorship angle alone it is. do-
ing trade for people who ordinarily,
don't snub pictures of this sort, par-
ticularly in a town where,. picture
censorship publicity is raire.'

Elsewhere the blues Verge from
light. azure to dark Indigo. Neither
of the two stage house are partic-
ularly happy currently, with 'Song
of the Eagle* at the Century and
'Woman I Stole' at the Hippodrome.
No. punch.

Estimiates for "this v^fcek

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-
35-40-55-65)-^'Song of. the Eagle'
(Par) and stage show. Isham Jones
band and Ray Bolger on the stage
and getting the big billing. Conibo
won't be enough to pull the weak-
ness of the feature strength to more
than $12,600, off. Last week 'Pic-
ture Sriatchers' (WB) held house
to $1^,800, okay.

.
H ipp.ddrpme (Rappapprt^ (2,5.00;

26-35-40-55-65)—'W<Snan I Stole'
(Col)and:vaude. No strength either;
stage or screen, with the draw of
"Vaughn deXieath somewhat limited
on the rostrum. Same goes for pic^
ture, which was taiken from the
New, which has the Columbia, first-
run franchise locally. Hippodrome
has only RKO product, and. occa-
sionally finds itself short of screen
mateirial. J).oesh'l look' to better
$11,000, weakish.

.
Last session

proved something of a disappoint-
ment in 'Silver Cord' (RKO), which
drew x-ave. notices but somehow fell
off after %n encouraging start, fin
ishing at $12,600^ down.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 30
40-50)—'Tfemple Dr^ke' (Par); Also
plenty of ad plugging for* two shorts,
the Bobby Johes new 'How to Play
Golf serieis and a Ruth Ettlng piece,
the— latter" ln~ther^in$- with"' iih6~
house's consistent practice of using
name" shorts for additional box-of-
fice biait: From indications should
take $5,00,0," very good. Previous
week meant nice $4,300 for 'Out AH
Night* (U).
New. (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-40

50)—'Adorable' (Fox). Giaynor's
new one isn't missing a trick at the
register and is boosting this spot
to one of its few smack^out weeks
of the year with $5,500 , in the of-
fing. Likely to holdciver at this
pace. Last stanza off, $2,i600 for
'Warrior's Husband' (Fox).
Stanley (Loew-UA) (-3,400; 25-35

40-55.-66) -—.'Reunion In. Vienna'
(M-G). Getting a double play this
week which is helping .plenty.
There's the John Barrjunore fans
and the Theatre Guild crowd in the
first place, and finally the dirt,
seekers, whd have read plenty abotiit
this one because of the censorship
fuss. On this account the picture
has an . exc€!llent , chance for $16,-
O00ra=^T[ifty=TirariS=^Lg:st"sessi5^

a'KLYN PER USUAL_
Ntithin' Exeltin' Ever Happens In

Borough of the .
Churches

Brooklsm. Miay 22.

Hot epell birdke up business in
downtown sector. Majority traipsed
to Coniey Island fdr some breezes.
Nothing startling anywheres.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (4,p00; 26-86-50)—'The Key^

hdle' (WB) and Qtage show featur-
ing Lanny Rose arid Wesley Eddy.
Looks like a fait $12>600. Last Week
'Past of . Mary Holmetf (RKO) pro-
duced $14,000; good."
Loew's Met (2,400; 36-66-76)—

'Peg o' My Heart* (MG) ahd-vaude.
Will Mahoney is heading the bill.

Nothinjg -startling iat $17,000. Last
week 'Barbarian* (MG) $22,200.

Albee (3,600; 26-36-66)—'Temple
Drake' (Par) and vaude. Horace
Heldt's bahd Tiaff bvCT second week.
Around $16,000,. feeble. 'Zoo in
BudiEipest* (Fox) did only $10,700,
bad, last week. " . . .

Strand (2^000; 26-36-60)^'Central
Airport* (WB). Mild $li,()00. Last
week 'Working Man* ;(WB> did $12,-

000, tCLiti

DENTS BK

IS ARLISS PIC

Dieriver, May 22.
;

l>lke old: :. times at Aladdin for
Working Man' with ropes lip, bold-
outs for two hours Saturday and"
Sundiay nights,: heading that ritzy
house towards its -.highest gross
-since.^return-to first r-unBrMa-r-Gh—l^ -

Other first riins doing fair, but be-<

low average.
With Elitch.. Amusement Park

open and inountaiin trips just the
thing this time of . Ihei year, box
offices are suffering, although hold-
outs at Aladdin prove If peojple
really want to see film they will
go regardless of competition. Arliss
always good bet ait thi? smallest yet
most beautiful first runner in west-
ern. U. i--'

Tabor With pretentious stage
show and 'Girl Missing,' first riin
here, looks to go below average
with $4,000.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26^40)

—'Working Man* (WB). Big biz
with holdouts, etc. . $6,000* Last
week *Bx-Lady* (WB) flnished with
a nice $3,260.
Deriham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-

25)—'Below the Sea* (Cdl). Aver^
age at $3«dOQ. Last week 'Be Mine
Tonight* (U) finished with $3,600,
slightly above average.
Denver (Fubllz) (2.600; ^-36-60)

-r'Secrets* (UA). A poor $3,600.

Last week 'Today We Live' (MG).
finished with only $6,200.

Orpheuni (Orpheum) (2.600; 26-
40)—^Adorable* (Foi),- and Fred
Schmitt's orchestra with stage
show. Oke at $6,600. Last week
Picture Snatcher* (WB) finiished

good $7,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000.; 26-40)

—r-'Made on "Broadway* (MG). Pretty
fair.

. $3,300, Last week 'Hallelujah,
I'm a Bum' closed with $2,4ao.

Greas aid Fht Nee Weadier Hit

PUDy;W 111^; 'AdoraUe.' ISCs

on & slide, starting high and finish-
ing off, but with the $13,600 mieari-
ing plenty bke for 'Hell BeloW
(M-G).

Thompson Gets Return
Hollywood; May. 22.

Keeno Thompson, off" the iPara
mount writing staff three weeks ago,
has—beerr-called—back—to^^vrork-^tnr
'Oirysdlis.'

He will collaborate with Thomas
Mitchell, who has just finishe
'Cloudy With Showers.'

INDPLS. ON UPBEAT;

TEG' GOOD FOR $6,000

Ifndianapolis, May 22.
Biz is picking" up gradually, with

the! Lyric getting, jqore than the
other spots. Eddie Stanley is be-
ing held over for secpnd_iReek as
m. 0, with seven acte Of vaude^'Sppt
alsoTtsrusini^ plt'ban'a on stage and
It sourids better. Ruth Noller is
at the organ. (Carlos Monero is pro
ducing shows with CaiMa Porhly
girl unit in permanently.

Indiana, did fairly good at its first

vaude try but . is back this :week
with straiight pix.
Apollo is In for good Vireek vvith

'Adorable,* while the Ohio has
turned a bit .' sexy with 'White
Cargo.*-

^

'Peg o* My Heart*, at Loew's will
do better - than average.

Estimates; for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 25

40)—'Adorable'. (Fox). Seems worth
$3,600; goodk Last week 'Kiss Be
foi-e the Mirror' (U) got $2,800.

Circle (Circle) (2.600; 26-40)-
'Tempie Drake' (Par). Will click
with adult trade, maybe $3~500,

good. Last we6k 'Grand Slam* (FN)
eased off at i$2,806.

Indiana (Circle) (3,300; 25-40)—
Song of the Eagle' (Par). Looks
:sood--:^f6E=^$6,60.0,.u^oke.^JLiast-=week--
'Hell to Heaven' (Par) and vaude
got $7,00().

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 25
40)—'Peg o* My Heart' (M-G). Will
get $6,000, good . ^ _^

Lyric IFourth Ave.) (2.600"; 25
40)—'Bondage' (1)\)X) apd vaude
Close to $8,500i Last wieek '.Out All
Night' (U) and vaude got $8,500
not quite as good as previous week
which was reopening with 'Follow
UituZ-l. ^1 __..-_L;
Ohio (Lampell) (1,400; 25)—

'White Cargo.' May get $500, but
doubtful. Last week 'Maechen In
Uniform * ..and 'Pleasure Cruisei
(Fox) got . that mucbk .

TAB 'SCANDALS' SENDS

K. C HOUSE TO $20,000

Kansas City, May 22.

White's 'Scandals* withrWtllie-and ^ -

Eugenie Howard, together with
'World Gonie Mad*, for 66c. top, and
'Reunion in "Vienna* for j26c. any
time; any seat, la- certainly giving-
K. C. real breaK.
At the Newman 'Picture Snatcher'

is heavily billed, and the Uptown Is

showing 'Zoo in Budapest.* while
the Apollo Is running, as a special
'Be Mine Tonight.* which gives a
nice selection for a week's amuse-
ment. • '

.

Manager Joffe at the Uptown. Is

ad-vifertlsing moifrey back If . not
pleased with his. picture, and the
other managers have all gone for
much extra advertising and pub-
licity for their pictures.
Last week the two which had

children barred; 'Temple Prakei* and
'Bondage.* did not fare so well, and
dreiw criticism through letters from
patrons in the papeirs.

'Scandals.* curreilt at the Main-
street at 26-35-60C.. three shows ia

day. was oirlginally booked at the
Shubert at $3 but cancelled the
date durinjg the bank holiday.

Estimates for This Wieek
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 10-15-.

20)—'20.000 Years In Sing Sing*
(WB) . and^^'Gfeat- JftBper* (RKO)

.

split. :
Opened nicely and should

hold to $2,000. fair. Last wee|c '42d
Street* (WB) arid "When Strangers
Marry' (jCol). ditto,

Mainstreet* (RkO) (3,200; 26-36-
66)—*World Gone Mad* (Maj). and
Scaridals* on the. stage. Opened
great and should turn in a record
on admlsisions. Prob&bly around
^20,000. tremeridous. Last week
Sweepings* (RKO). $6,600, fair.

Midland (LoeW). (4,000; 26)—'Re-,,

union in Vienna* (MG). Manage-
ment . again calling attention that
this one is Showing In New Tqrk
for $2 and here for~26c., and also
that it will not -be shown in any
other local theatre, but will return
only $12,600. fair. Last week 'Hell
Below* (MG). $14,800. oke.
Newman (Par) (1,860; 26-40)—

'Picture Snatcher* (WB). Expected
to buUd; given some pretty hot pub-
licity.. Keeping the kids away .from
the house last week did not help.
Hopes to get a fair $6,000. Last
week 'Temple Drake* (Par), $6,800.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Zoo In Budapest* (Fox). Opened
well and Will likely get around $4,-

500, good. Last week 'Bondage*
(Fox), poor, oiily .$2,600.

EVERHHING'S DUCKY

IN CINCY; GAYNOR, 12G

CincinatI, May 22.

Each dowritew'n cinema- off to a
fair enough boxoffice start with the

Albee heading for a $12,000 week on
all film and becoming established as
Clncy's ace picture house> Extra
advertieing—on—daring—romance x>t

'Reunion In "Vienna* helped beau
coup and it 'will remain a second
week.
Last Week the' theatres felt sting

of- thfee-day.-^erigageriieri{-^^
back-Wallace- circuSi, which hiad
good attendarice- ln kfterriooriis and
overflowirig biz at nights.
Rising temperatures Saturday

had Keith's new cooling system op
crating for first time.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-65)

Adorable* (FOx). Gaynor, plus
sweet notices in the dailies on the
story and riiusic of photoplay may
get house niore than $12,000, but
doubtful. Last week '11th Com
riiandment' and personal appearancie
of 'Amos 'n' Andy' on Saturday and
Sunday, followed by four days of
'Clear All" Wires' (M-G) with no
stage -fare,. $11,300.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)—
•Temple Drake' (Par). Miriam Hop
kins heavied over title, with press
ads emphasizing 'For adult minds
only!' Ought to hit $10,0()6* okay.
Last week 'Kiss Before the Mirror
(U)i $6,600, fair.

—Lyric-^(RKO)-(li28&;-^0-:55^—'Re-
union in Vienna' (MrG). Barry
more most of the pull for $9,700,
fine. Last week 'Barbarian' (M-.G),
$7,600, okay.

--Keith's-t-l3ibson)--(i7600T-^5^0X=
'Working Man' (WB).. Arliss mag-
neting $6,300, good.' Last week
'Picture Snatcher'- (WB), $5,900,
good.

Grand (RKO) (1,025; 15-30)—
J.CJ£}hens..and Kellyfi_in_TrQuble' _(U).
arid 'Forgotten' (U). Split week,
$2,000, o.k. . Last week 'Big Cage'
(U) and 'Pleasure Cruise' (Fox),
$1,400, mild. y

Family (RKp')^^ (1,000;. 15-25)—

Philadelphia, May 22.

With the circus In town to iproV*

vide plenty of its usual strong coxa-
'

petition, tho. gerierial Improvement
that was expected in film grosses
due to thO-: opening of some • .prom-
ising pictures probably won't ma*
terl'alize.

Even, without the circus, the
weeK-end trado. in most of the
downtown houseis was :Weil

. unijer

expectatioris. probably due -to- the—
first real touch of spmmer weather.,]

that Philly has experienced. Keith's.'
called it a season Saturday and it's

.

most than likely that ; one of the'-'

Sr-W. houses (Boyd or Stanley, hiore

"

probably the former), will fold for
the summer witliitt a few weeks. .

These closings, together with the
more or less definite Irifo that the
Chiestnut won't be used as a road-
show home for 'Reunion In Vienna*^
as previously reported, mean that
Philly will be doWn to a hot-? .

weather rock-bottoih by the middle
of next month, and that rock-bot-
torix will inean iust four houses
definitely committed to first-runs in
the downtown sector, with the Karl

-

ton getting a few new ones now and
then..
Of this week's crop, the Fox with

Adorable* on the screen arid Ted
Claire headlrig the stage show, and
the Stanley with 'Hell Below' were
-most Jiefuvlly-; counted- on,—Neither-
one got off to a partioularly bril-
liant start. The. Janet Gayrior pic-
ture at the Fox should puU that
theatre's gross up to $19,000 and
possibly $20,000 but that isn't any-
thing sensational. 'Hell Below* fig-
ures to boost the Stariley's weekly

'

figurti to about $14,600, which Is the-
house's new weekly average. How-
ever, the circus -may keep the gross
a .grand or' so below that figure.
The Earle has the Laurel and

Hardy comedy; 'The Devil's Brother*
on the screen and a rathier ordinary '

stage show. Looks like $13,000 and i

no better. 6tanton*s picture, 'I-;

Cover the Waterfront,* which^
opened Saturday, got good notices
but not much business. It may be-'

helped by word-of-mouth. After a'
couple of dismal weeks, a fairly <

good $8,600 Is Indicated.
Boyd has 'Lilly Turner' with Ruth

Chatterton and will hardly get much
over $11,500, while Lionel Barry-
more's' 'Looking Forward'—a first

run—figures for around $4,000.
Most Important news on the hori-

zon is Rudy Vallee's date on- the
Earle bill starting Friday. Stanley :

gets 'Eagle and the Hawk' next and
Robinson's 'Little Giant' follows at
the Stanton with 'The Kiss Before

-

the Mirror* .listed at the Boyd. Last-
named is on Wednesday -and ^Little
Giant* on Saturday. There*8 a pos-
sible chance that 'Hell Below* Will
make the grade for two weeks at
the Stanley; ordinarily it would but
its start wasn't anything to brag
over.

Estimates for Thi$. Week-
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60), 'Hell to

Heaven' (Par). Not more than $1,-
900 indicated. Last, week 'Pick Up*
(Par). $2,200, only fair.

Boyd (2,400; 40-65), 'Lily Turner!"
(WB). Nothing exciting at startj
lucky to get $11,600. Last week
'Working Man' (WB), disappoint-
ing at $11,000.

Earle ' (2,000; 40-66), 'Devil's
Brother' (MG) and vaude. Nothing
big Iri Stiage bill; $13,000 all that's
Jndicated.--i.<ast-.week-Strictiy-Per—

-

sonar (par) arid vkude with" Joan
Blondell headlined, $14,500, fair!
Fox (3,000; 35-66-76), 'Adorable'

(Fox) and stage show. Nat showing
strength of" usual r Janet Gaynor
films, although it may gain; $19,000
-indi<iitt^dr~Last weeK—'Wgrrii
Husband'. (Fox) and stage showj
matinees weak, only $16,000*
-Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50), 'Look-
ing Forward' (MG). Barrymore pic-
ture, a first-run and house doesn't
usually do a great deal with first-
runs; $4,000 figured. Last week.
'Christopher Strong' (RKO) rinoved
froni Boyd, f4,200. a trifle over
house average.'

Stanley .(3,700; 40-55),. 'Hell Be-
low* (MG). Good notices and ordi-
narily would do plenty/ however
start wasn't anything to brag about
and not over $14,500 is expected.
Last week 'The Barbarian' (MG)
disappointed with only $10,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55), 'I Cover

the Waterfront' (UA). Opened
mildly,, Saturday. - :maiy-^ lift, hpuge
gross to. $8,500. Last week 'Made
on Broadway' (MG) and 'Krakatoa,*
specially advertised short, got only
$7,300.

'Whirlwind' (Col) and ^Trick. For
Trick' (Fox). Split week,. $1,800,

fair. Last week 'Tonto Rihi' (Par)
and 'Iron Master' VPD), $1,900, okay.
Strand (1,160; 16-26)—'Shadow

Laughs' <-Fiseher)-attd-vaudeHx>pped-
by . the Five King Girls. Average
$3,000, same' as last week .on 'Ki«s

of Araby' (Mono) • and five-act bill

headlineed. by Harry Clark's Co-
Eds ^nd -Cadets.
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It's a Struggle for Biz

In N. with Average Fix
Kew Orleans, May 22.

One of those weeks in which pic-
tures that are not Very good and
not very bad struggle for patron-
age.- lioew's; State has an edge be-
cause of its

.
stage show> 'Follow

Thru/ which Is drawing above 'The
Barbarian.'
Orpheuni is taking it on the chin

with 'Diplomahlacs.' Saenger has
upped over recent, weeks with
'Adorable/ Tudor showing flurry
with 'B,e' Mine Tonight,' while
Maedchen' goes into its seclond
week , at' the Globe.

Esfimates for This Week.'

Loew's State (3,218; 46) 'Bar-
barian' (MG). Not so hot for the
fans, but the stage show, 'Follow
Thru,' saving the works to the tune
of $10,000. Last week 'Rasputin'
(MG) got $11,000.-

Saenger (3,668; 40) 'Adorable
(Fox). May go to $8,000. Last week
'Lily Turner' (WB) died at $5,000.

Ortiheuih (RKO) (2,890; 65) 'Dip-
lomaniacs) (RKO).' Looks like the
payoiff locally for Wheeler and
Woolsey; ^pjily $7,000. Last week
'King Kong' (RKO) got $9,a00r-^
Strand (1,600; 25) 'Magic Night'

(UA), May get $1,100. Last week
'When Strangers Marry' only $900.

Tudor (800; 25) 'Be Mine To-
night' (U), Doing something and
may touch $2,500. Last week 'Mur-
ders in the Zoo' (Par) just $1,300.

Globe (600; 40) 'Maedchen.' In its

second week, $2,000; last week
week, $3,000.

St. Charles (1,800; 25) 'Sailor, Be
jdrood' (FoTc). Not so good at an
«veh $1,000. Last week 'Circus
Murder Queen' (Cbl), $1,100.

tots of Excitement

InPro?4FayVto40(?

'Drsdce^ Near-Banned

Providence, May 22.

More" headaches and more
Changes in the theatrical situation

iwbich very likely will have disturb-^

Ing elitect on grosses. The surprise

ttt the :?^eek Is the cut in pHces by
Edward M. Fay> chain operator; at

Ills two ace houses—Majestic, show-

'

Ing double features, and Fay'ef,

combo spot.

Fay has cut prices dowh to 40c

top, aind In doing so has placeid

these tWo stands oh par with the

other spots on the main stem. Price

.war was started last winter bir

lioew's State, and gradually, every
theatre do'wntown met the cut, Fay
held out until the last, and for the

last two months has been operating
both the Majestic ttnd Fay's at a
^eat haiidicap. Inasmuch as his

pfices were 16c. higher, than the op
poslsh,

: Fay's on the sta|;e has the Dun
can Sisters headlining, arid second
in importance is a,n all-colored re-

vue with 22 ehtertainers.i screen
holds 'Big Cage.' Opening up a
peg, there's no doubt Fay's will

take plenty Of trade away from the
jOther two combo houses.
. - Both film and stage bills are ex^
c6ptionally good, but. as usual, the
"flesh' shows have the edge, and as
a consequence the variety stands
will be leading, the parade once
more.
Weather's against the exhibitors,

as the season's flrst hot spell caught

ssr=y"uS?Wti;^ op'Siijai and wynward
days. Thunder shows eased things jf^'* ff inumw
up ft bit Sunday, and tKe chances
are that may get a haK-decent
break. The Paramount is expected
to come through with 'Temple
Drake,' because of exceptional pub-- I Montreal, May 22.

llclzlng ot the picture. Opening Summer having at last come in

brisks and pace is expected to these parts with considerable , rise
|

^p" '4^ St.' after flv6 big biz getting
Stick. in temperatures, all houses will be weeks. Fifth week hit around the

Majestic started the week ofC
|
affected. This condition has been Kiopj^ji] pa,ce of this house In recent

Beaucoup film (^ay

Dirt in Portland;

'Hawk; 5G;W HO.

Portland.. May 22;

.
Ending on a winning week- with

'piplbmaniacs' the RKO Orphetim
went darl)u Supposition . is that the
house goes, back to Pah, if arrange-
ments are made to swallow the
$425,000 bond issue outstdlnding
since Pan remodelled, the house sev-
eral years ago. .-Local Orpheum
was RKO's last stand in the Norths
.west.' Seattle house closed some
months ago. Floyd Maxwell has
been keeping the. Orph. here mostly
in black inkj with occasionally a: big
week.
Orpheum closing leaves the burg

without stage bands or flesh shows
in any major spot.. A few grinds
have -vaude. Summer legit, stock
and roadshows planned for the
Heillg-Rialto. Hamrick's burley at
the~"MTisic Box is dead;" and that
house back grinding; .

Exception to thife stageless con-
dition was one week appearance of
KGW's 'Covered Wagon Days,' pop-
ular radio turn, at thie Fox-Liberty.
Radio aict has cast of 15 and big
reputation in this district after
three years of broadcasting. .

Heilig-Rialto's sex show, held for
a second week, is another departure
from allrsound presentations.. Two

Industry Favors AD M!$ Be Taxed

Rather Than Exempt Under

'Elmer' a Nice $1I,0«0;

Detroit Awaits 'Flesh'

Detroit, May
Double features at the . Fox spell

trouble again this week and give

this town a little 'something tO look

forward to with this current week
merely a stopgap, but the Mich is

in the money. $11,000.
Beer hasn't hurt much but hash't

helped so, the status remains quo.

Houses just can't get started. 'Lit- ^
tie Giant' lasting one week, and that $>l,.000,000

If the 20c house la to be taxed,

then adnilissioris- from a nickle up
should be Included. Because if they
are notj film solons are certaini the
reaction is bound to have a cheap-
ening effect . on the entire Industry.

The picture masses are figured, es-

pecially In these times, bound to

head for theatres w;here there is no
tax.

Instead of a total of $25,000,000,

film statisticians say that the 20c

bracket wili raise the summary to

Of this -they .figure, the.

mild, shows how things are. 1 picture theatres, themselves, Will be

The United Artists is offering responsible for at least 70%, And,
another class picture In 'Reunion they continue, as if by means of per-

in Vienna' and clicking. The MIchi
gan is dualing 'Elmer the Great'- and
•Girl in Room 419,*^ while the Fox is

likewise with 'Be Mine Tonight* and
'Hello sister.' Thfe Downtown is

brutal with 'Kiss Before the Mirror.'

The State is offering "Hell Below,'

suading the Government to take in

'the~T6west~'jidniission bracket. With
all admishes under 20c taxable, the

total would reach Into $60,000,0,00.

Picture representatives contacting

Washington bold it Is virtually use-

while the Fisher Is showing "Tixe. less for the business to resist the

Working Man.' tai, as It is of such general nature
Last weiek spelled red ink. The and wide scope. There was some

United Artists with 'Little Giant'
i„jp^ Jt might wind up as a manu-

was the most disappointing after a Ug^^^^^^^^, j^^^ but .others are cer-
_ . nice week iend arid -opening by wind- i , ,„ >Hr«pt1v to the box

sw lectures, HWard Goldin and ing up with a bad $5,000. The State |
tain it will cpme directly to the box

Mrs. Jardlne McCree kept 'em com-
ing back. Picture was 'Sins of
Love' (Goldin), filmed in a matern-
ity ward.
The breaks Were In favor of at-

tention-getting pictures this week.
'Hiell Below' connected for a secorid

week at the Fox-TJnlted Artists.

—|.Tr-:JEoiiR->'Broa.dway^---bu Into • b'- o.

was mild as expected with 'Musso-
lini Speaks' and 'Girl Missing.' The
Michigan got a nice gross of $9,800

with 'Temple Drake,' while the Fox
also fared well with 'Pleasure
Cruise' and twO featuretteis for. a
fair $6,000. The Downtown was

ofllce.

Washington, May 22.

•The Ways : and Means Committee
of the House this afternoon, opposed

the admission tax. In its place was

TAD MANT'I lUrrlI"l^r r*l^«»© at last with 'Eagle an?:7Hefweek bf;Ra^^

lUr mUlll L fTllH 1Jul Hawk,' picture pulling that house

very poor with •Dlplomaniacs' at recommended a corporate dividend

$A5:QQ. The. Flshet with a third
| tax.

from Its recent sleeping sickness
and sure looks good to hold after
getting attention from the start.

Hamrick's Oriental finally wound

Estimates for this Week
Michigan (P-P) (4,045; 15-25-35-

40-55)—'Elmer the Great' (FN) and
Girl in Room 4i9' (Par). May
snatch $11,000, nice. Last week
Temple Drake' (Par), fared well
with a 'no children' campaign,
$9,800. , _
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 15-25-36-40-

56)—'Be Mine Tonight' (U) and

UE MINE,* 7iG, SEATTLE;

'BARBARIAN,' $6,500, OK

Theatres
Seattle, May 22.

.

trying to counteractratlier meekly.- despite the . cut In discounted to ^some. extent by cuts Uyeeks, and average for the first
...nnie-nt- lui ana i

° -
Drlces from 65 to 40c.-and a fairly In expenses, but ""le chance of weeks nearly doubled that fig- saving by starting last

eood picture bill headfed by 'Central b.o. Improvement is Been for the ku-e. oriental now has 'Eat-Lady,' H^"o
?'fi!'^ t^^^^^^ complete show at 10 p. m. and ad-

Airport.' Prospects for a pick-up next three months. connecting nicely. 7tJLi\^1 ^ - - -

later In the week slim. The third , Palace, which topped, the town 'under the Tonto Rim' would rate I t*^*) same,

picture spot, the RKO Victory, last week, will hardly hold the ad- Ui,brit average results at the Fox
Sporting the lowest prices In town, I vantage currently^ since Arliss in

j^j|jgj.jy ti^j^t j^o^ge l,ooated by 'Cov
Is considerably off. 'Working Man' Is not overly allur- 1^^^^ Wagon Days,' KGW radio act
Loew's State, which has been gar- ing. Likelihood Is drop to ?ll,ooo, pauUne Frederick's road show at

tiering plenty of coin since it which will be good enough if house ^-^^ Hellig-Rialto promises some op-

Downtown (RKO) (2,750{ 16-26-
35-40-55)—'Kiss BefOre Mirror' (U).
Brutal at $3,000. Last week 'Dlplo-

maniacs' (RKO) mild at $3,600.

United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 16-
Vienna'

vertising to that effect heavily. But
d. s. is hurting, estimated by some
managers at 20 to as high as 80%.
Petitions out to ^have referendum
vote on Issu6 In city. Beer dealers
join showmen, but clerks and oth-
ers like the early clock. Cows and

switched from straight pictures to pts It. C^Itol may goes In for J5-40-56V-
Reunion ^^ta

(countty) give milk and
combo policy, is taking its.flrst set- Je^* with-Deyll's B^^^^^^^ ^^ys with two showd, 'Amber* ^^S-^' .yXfi^ Gifn? (WB) mild S ^ega according, to nature and
Iback this week. This Is largely due. Must Fight,' In which I>Iana Wyn-

] ^^^^^ Majesty, the Widow.' |
• ^ •

j standard time, so farmers kick and
to the better standard of vaudeville ward is sure to get a good play.

«f Annnnittnn brices. and the fact Estimate is for $13,000. Loews Is
.

?Lt ^Fav'i is ^down t? the same back on the five-act vaude program Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

level
down to xne » [and the Ellers-Dunn team should go

J
25-40)—'Eagle and the Ha^^^

house
nil the Loew's screen this stanza over good with a; $12,600 gross, in Gives promise of lifting this he

i« 'ReunlSi ill VleSnl- which Is 'Sailor's Luck.' Princess is featur- from the doldrums. Looks good

eettSg Srraves, bS p^ovC o^^ Queen Murder" and okay $6,000. Last week 'Lool

at the box office Fea al- 'When Strangers Marry,' an average Forward' (M-G) failed to meet ex-

r^Sth^pr elaaav for th^^ may gross $6,000. Imperial pectatlons and closed at $3,400, poor,

iSIf goVfor S' ei^tertJl^^^^^ a double French WU, 'Roger
| United Artists (Fox-Parker). (_1,-

and they!re . not flocking, to ...this La Honte' and 'Les Trols Mousquer eOO; 25-40)—'Hell Below' (M-G).
talres* and' may take a jump to clicked isb well it connected for a

iv-P\ r^jftoo- 15-26-35-40- hfa not bluflf.' Cool weather, hpw-

.w^ii^SiJ ;S\ rJtlne the ever, is helping this week.
55)
—'Hell Below (MG). Getting tne

Miiaical revue at Rex on percen-
dough. $8,600 3^st week .Mussolini

t^i^^^J^house staJdV to get by. al-
.
Speaks' (Col) and 'Girl Missing'^

| „atrft«« miasi thA
for (WB) mild at $1,700.

Looking Fisher (P-P) (2.665; 15-25-35-40)—'Working Man' (FN). Looks to

$6,600, pretty good. Last week
'Rasputin* (MG). in its third week,
okay at $5,200.

Amusement narks opened Sunday $2,500. Cinema de Paris repeats second week at okay $3,000; first CloSUlfiT of Great LakeSAmusement
PJ?^*^! I'Tete d'un Homme' for around $700. k^eek nicely for $4,700. |

w g

pa because of cloudy His Majesty's continues to get a Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-35)

But with beer flowini fair play on stock with 'Unexpected —-Ex-Lady' (WB)
—(21), but did not detract any from |:

the theatres
weather,

a swell campaign on beer gardens summer slump,

at the resorts Estimates for This Week

Estimates for This Week^ 75?"?uSeS^ H^laiS/°^btS
f
Put tMs houke in the big b- o. class

Fay's (1.600; 15-40)-'Big Cage'
J^),

Uj^^^^^

(U) and vaudeville with Duncan
gaining in popularity steadily and nearly double normal average biz^

'Mrs. Moonlight' got $2,800. to 25)-^Under the Tonto Rim
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Working (Par).. .WpuW. do a fair biz in this

Hit a tough
,

Buffalo, May 22.

42nd St.' (WB) and back to aver- I Business Is gfenerally better with
age, about $3,500. Fifth week of the Great Lakes closed Saturday
•42nd St.' (WB) grossed good (20), only exception being the Cen
enough $3;300,:and:-flrstrfour weeks-|-tury.-

though some patrons miss the
vaude policy and likiewise thei two-
bit top price.
Policy of giving two and charg-

ing for one Is In vogue this week
at Paramount, Liberty and Coli-

seum, where duals appear the rule,

thougTi unwillingly;
So the whole town Is full of prod-

_ .
I
uct that should loosen the purse

HelDS Rest of Buffalo strings, no complaint this week on
'the pixes, for they rate okay, by

filsters. Everything's with this

stand now that the prices are down,
and most likely the gross will be In

the neighborhood of $6,500, good.

Last week 'Trick for Trick' (Fox),

not^o hot at $5,000 with 65c. top.

RKO Albee (2,200; 15-40)—'Silver
Cord' (RKO) and vaude. Probably
Just able to duck the red ^nk. Gross

The Buffalo climbs to $14,000, and
the Hipp to $7,800.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-65),

'Adorable' (Fox) and stage show.
Gaynor plx upping biz to nearer

Man' rWB) Arliss has about worn house, but gross T)bos'ted by stage hast year's average, $14,000. Last

out welcome in this burg; cannot be act of KGW's 'Covered Wagon U,eek 'The Working Man' (WB) and
more than $11,000 at best. Last Days,' pop radio turn. Should go gtage show, only $10,600, poor.

week 'White Sister* (MG) grossed strong, $3,700. Last week 'HeUo
. Great Lakes (Shea) (25-40), 'Hell _

$12,500. Sister' (Fox) did nicely at $2;800i iBelow' (MG). After, doing $7,700, from talent. Advertising plays up
rf, «, 1 Capitol (FP) (2.700; 60), 'Devil's |

Rialtp (Heilig) (1,500; 35)— Sins
| goo^ enuf. left house dark Satur-

| the music, in pie, with th is line, 'It

Last week 'Woman I .
Stole CCol) Laurel and Hardy in one screen and sex lecture shots <5lick

and; large,

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400;

.25^40) 'Barbarian' .(MG).. EonjaJl.ce
angle played up, should reach a
good $6,600. Last week, 'Today We
Live' (MG), was story and dramatic
Joan Crawford not liked, fans
longing for the Joan reresentative
of American youth. This plx not
helping her any. Around $6,800 all

right, however, for money.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35) 'Be

Mine Tonight' (U) with stag©
1933 Varieties' locally produced

depended largely upon the vaude
vlUe to but only $6,100.

Loew's State (3^200; 16-40)-^'Re

union in Vienna' (MG) and vaude-
ville. Not so forte. Picture oke

"^mirtKeTiIghljrows;-but-Tro
fans who go for the vaudeville.

(MG). Laurel and: Hardy « ^
and Diana Wynward in second ing In a big way. Second week go

should run o-ross around $13,000.
|
ing $6,000, big; first week, $6,300;

Last week 'Christopher Strong*

(RKO) and 'Great Jasper' (RKO) . , » • i tt - -
.took jjio,6oo, .. Sev^gaLLincoln HouseS;

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60>, 'SmoPs'
„ - - . Luck' (Fox) and vaude. Should put

For that matter the stage show isn t ^^^^ ^j^^ running with $12,500.
BO fancy. House will be doing good j^—^ ^.^^^ . .. - ^ -
If able to earner close to $ld.ooo,

j^^^ y^y^e^ g^^^^ After the lethargy of last week, j^^^jj at $7,800, nice. Last week
which Is what the box pmce l>as

| ppjnpesg (CT) (1,900; 50), 'Circus grosses on this stretch can't help
j ipg^f^^.^ Understanding' (UA) and

Mulliiig Gvfer Vode Idea
Lincoln, Neb^, May 22..

. , mkde eveiTThe critics Sng*; Ihdl-
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25), 'Mur- cates ah okay. $7,500; as rule mat-

ders in the Zoo' (Par) and 'After the inees very badly at this house. Last
Ball' (FOX). Very lucky If getting week 'The Woman I Stole' (Cpl)

$4,000, a, disappointing figure; Last and stage presentation, .good for

week 'PIcturei Snatcher' (WB) and $6,100.

.

iMonkey!fl_Eaji'I_iRKD,)-ittly_^lghtJy J ParamjOMnt CEYJEtrgxeen)_i3,lQ6;
better, $4,300. 1 25-40)

"
'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox)

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26), ^Song of 'Song Of Eagle* (Par). Double bill

the Eagle* (Par) and 'Pleasure slow seller, $4,500; may go out after

Cruise' (Par). ;This pair Is proving | six days. Last week 'DeVilo

been"^^ since the _hous6
|
Queen" mir'der'' <Coi)' and^ 'When+bUr^b.; Tiip .3a"littl>V'^."T

went vaude. Last week 'Hell Be-
g^^j^j^g^yg j^j^^y' (Col)-. Good aver- weather and the . opening of tlje

'

^"'^'^"^ '
'

low* (MG) slid a trifle, but oke at i

^^^^^ ^jj^j^^^ j^^a^y gj.Qgg 000. 'Yes, capitol Beach, local amusement
114,900. _ ^ ..«,v Mr. Brown' (British) and 'Just My park, will add to the already merci-

Luck' (British), $5,000, iMt week. less competition. Last, week, ac-

Imperial (France-Film) (1,900; i cording to theatre row, was worse
ETO), 'Roger La Honte' aind 'Trois than the week of the bank mora-
Mousquetalres. Might gross $2,500 torium In March. Product was
between them. 'Une Idee Folle* last largely responsible for this how-
week, $1,800. > ever.
Cinema de ^aris (France-Film) Chances of vaude in town are

(600; 25), 'Tete d'un Homme' right upon the calendar and Ca!

(French). Repeat, $700. Last. week. Bard at the Rialto is knocking the

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; .16-40)—

•Central Airport' (FN) and 'Jus-

tice Takes a Holiday' (Mayfair).

Bill slightly better than the last

lew days, but not many takers;

fans are buying 'flesh' shows. Low-
er prices at this stand don't mean
much as the opposish fllm house,

paramount, has had ,40c top and
idouble features ior month. Y6t
there's, no ^oubt that^ the house

vv:ill fare better^rt the"long i^mr
Gross can't possibly go over $4,500,

off. Last week 'Zoo in Budapest
(Fox) and '11th Commandment
(MaJ), was another sour lemon at

— $4,000.
—

' ^ ^
Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—.'Tem-

ple Drake' (Par) and 'Be Mme To-
night' (U). Bill well liked and busi-

ness is • better. This can be attri-

buted to publicity on Faulkner

_ yarn. If house can keep up pres-

ent' pace prdss^wlll be' cTbse t5 ?57-

•500. could be a great deal higher,

hut fiRure represents a gratifymg

upward trend for a stand that has

$800.

been taking some awful socks on
the chin. Last week 'World Gone
Mad' (Maj) and 'Cohens and Kejl-

-lys'- CU)--terrlftc-ftop-at ->27i>00r-—

—

RKO Victory (1,600; ;
10-25)—

'Fighting for Justice' (Col) and
'Sweepings' (RKO). latter second
run, brought back oh strength of

Lionel BarrymoreNS pull here, but

n. s. g, so far; probably $1,500 at

-tTToTho-str-Olf -for"tlre-nm-timF in-

weeks. Last week 'Black Beauty*
(Mono) and 'Christopher Strong'

(RKO), slightly better at $1,900.

dust off his long.slnce stored equip-
ment. . , A tentative^, schedule has
been booked in order to glveTleSlt
a try arid see whether it's worth
bothering with through the isum-
mer.
- Jlai Weaver with his dime-and-
coupon'sto.r,krin the Lfberty has ex-

average.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25), 'Be-

low the Sea* (Col) and 'Face on the
Barroom Floor* (Inv). Around. $6,-

500, good, appears in prospect. Last
week 'Laughter in Hell* (UN) and
'Circus Queen; Murdier' (Col) over
$6,000.

Col's Exploit. Test
To test the possibilities of

jShouM We 'Tell pur Children,"

1Columljfa^homo~"6^
Goldberg and Ben Atwell out on

two cxpiolt'ation assignhicnts, to

Sprlngfleid and Buffalo

Brother* (MG) fair for $5,300.

Music Box (Hamrick) ;(960; 25-

35). 'Sweepings' (RKO). Getting all

It can out of the Barrymore na:me
In billing; should do oke $3,600.

Last week 'Keyhole* (WB) fair^

$3,000.
Liberty (J.vH) .,(2.000; 10-25)

'Obey the Law* (Col) and 'Jungle

Bflde* (Shef). Dual good for $4,000,

Last week, 'Speed Demon* (Col)

$3,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) .

(1.000;

25-36) 'Secrets' (UA). Pickford and
Howard both get a break in billing

this one; anticipated $4,000 is. very

nicl „Laflt..„w^ek: 'Otit All Night'

PIGGING 'EM UP
irollywood, May 22.

Metro is digging out storlcjs

which have, been . on the shelf for

perlenccd a large drop-off in at-

tendance arid is looking to the pos-
sibilities Of taking the company out
under a tent for the summer. This
cheap flesh show hks been well at- ^
t"n,?^ri all sfia.4aa_and.ha3.beej> 'A^\yo!ir3. It's an economy move

comppti.sh to the pic boy.«j. ^ Trwfr^n.

•Adorable* at the Stuart hopes

(Continued on page I!3>,

Urnha" P^ea.^ .'br--

ing considered for Clark 'able am)

Myrna. Loy.

Coliseum (Kvcrgrccn) (1,800; 15-

25) 'What! No Beer?' (MG) and
•f'rime of Century' (Par). Dual,

latter first run, pulled after five

dH5^,nr2to~(Tr^W>iy.~lfat weel^-

'Sbc Done Jlim Wrong' (Par) and
'Humanity' ' (Fox), but Mae West
dointj all the draw for dandy $4,000.

Rex fHamrick) (1,400; 13-35)

•Under Torito Rim' (Par) with mu-
sicnl rovue on stage Going fot

i'Z 3V)6,~''^V\n\v:'"XaHl~wcPk, ^BlUlan '

l>nl!:ir Fr-andal' (l^ar) and stage,

^ood at $3,500.
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Canty Sees German Trade Swamped

By hlated Costs and by Rivalries

. .- -Washington,- May-
state of disorder exlistlng in the

German film industry only

partially ca.used by the ctirrent p<J!

tical . sltuatioh, aiccording- to a rcr

port' Department, of Com
xberce by George R. , special

trade coinmissloner, In Berlin^ The
Industify is in state o^ disorder,

partly of. its own fault and partly

1>ecause of circumstances for which
the industry is not responsible,: he
Indicates.

^'So; far as the exhibitor, byahch is

concerried,' Caiity says, ''tHe pres-
ent, situation

,
is a result of .general

cohdit'io'ns beyond the. control of
the tfade, such as thes large !

num-
ber of unemployed and the decline
-of -private revenues- - Theriefore,

theatre -receipts dropped 40% dur-
ing the past two years. The already
critical situation ' of the cinema
trade, has become still- more 'acute

cus a result the' frequent elec-

tions and the generjal uneasiness
.connected therewith,. . the grippe
epidemics, and -other eauses. The
numerous failure^ of • exhibitors*

producers, and distributors clearly

Indicate this : critical state of
.
the

triide: In bipite of this, the tum-
_over and entiertainmeht taxes are.

ihiilHtalneaTT^
total production costs, amount to

300,000 mai-ks, these taxes - ate very
high, and must be paid before the
producer has earned a Cent on. his

^Im.
...'With.; regard to production, and

.distribution, the unfavorable out-
eide . fa^ctors are expensive credits

and ' patent licenses. The propor-
tion of -these latter is so high that
in total production costs of 300,000
marks they amount to 60^000 marks.

'However, the Industry itself has
ire4 .Its part In causing the pres-

ent State of affairs by recurring
to' unhealthy com.'petition meth-
ods,' fantastic salaries of directors

and stars, high costs of film sce-
narlbs, credits taken under un-
favorable conditions (interest .up
to 20% were paid for Such cred-
its).-

Exhibs to Blame, Too
^or can the exhibitors be con

eldered entirely Irresponsible
their present' plight

In Brussels Cineiitas
; Brussels* May

It is long since so many Anier-
ican films have^ .been: screened at.

the, same time in Brussels. . The
Cameo (M.G.M.) is showing 'Jus-

tice foii- Sale* and the Studio 'Mil-

lion Dollar Legs,' both; original

versions,
'Sign of the CroSs;' at the Coli-

seum (Paramount); 'Troublie in

Paradise,' at the Plaza, and 'Mama,'
at the Metroppiis, are dubbed.
Douglas Fairbanks is the star at

the"~Rox3r7-^Beb© —DaTiiels-^t- . the
Modem, sini i^any of the smaller
cinemas have American progr^s.
In view- of— this- Tevival talk Is

again being heard of a special

cinema for the screening on noth-
ing but Snglisii-speaklhg films.

lliey like Musicals in

Far Dotch East Indies

, May. 2. .

.'Atmosphere pictures' with- plenty
of music have a good chance Of get-
ting across in this country and such:
-pictureS--ar^snItable-fbr-iBUropiean=
audiences. The natives, however,
llk^ slaprstick comedies, action,
fights and thrillers Of all kinds.
Gangster pictures, mediocre mystery
and murder stories, and 100-percent
talkies, are not popular, although in
this respect some wellrkUown stars
might get such pictures over, as
the public here is well versed with
the stars and their successes In the
United States, and with American
slang pictures. The people in Java
as a rule have sonie difficulty in
understanding English.
No films of any consequence have

been shown here with the native
tongue dubbed with the English
picture and it would not pay Ameri-
can Aim produceris to prepare filtns

in that manner.
German pictures have done rather

well durlnjg the past year, and while
there foe no official statistics yet,
iniports of German pictures will ac

for
I

count for possibly 17% of the total.

They have .
The

.success of the Gernian pictures

helped'to bring it about by having is dUe to the fact that tiiey have
unhealthy competition in the trade I been well selected for this market

India Center Calls Ofl^

AU Nation-Made Talkers
Calcutta, April 22.

iPlayart Corporation In Lahore,
only recently equipped with Ameri-
can recording apparatus, has given
up any .Idea of producing for the
time beingk conditions being too
.to^h^
Means that there Isn't a single

sound studio now; seriously at work
in Lahore, although fieveraL compan-r
ies are at work on siients.

V^- -Moscow,- Aprii-25r—^
Russian filmers .are expeirimentlng

with .the photographing of ^^SLge

plays for regular, distribution pur-
poaes. Idea is not to tamper with
classics by rewriting..

Condition was brought aboUt by
the lack of material for films. Rus-
sian filmers have been fighting for

scenarios for the. past year or more
and didn't know where to turn.

.
Now,

it has beep decided, stage pieces
can be used, altlvougfa^they will-have
to be picked wlthi the idea of having
tbe usual ' Russe ptopaganda view;-

polnt in mind. Believed here that
there, are enough old classics -with
that viewpoint, to make a go of it.

New plajs, by the younger group
Of-iwriterSr^wUl be.: jrewritteh Into,:

scenarios in the usual tray.

Idea of shooting stage plays as
they are on the stage, with scenery,
acts, ;etcetera, has been tried before;:

especially fbr.,-opera In film. It has
been experimented with In the
United States, but neyer success-
fully, the scenery standing . in the
way and the whol& procedure, seem-
ing too forced and faked When pho^
tographed. Fox made a -photo-

graphic copy of 'Cavalcade' as a
stage play, but used it only for
study purposes, rewriting around
that for the film.

•abnormally low " entrance " "'prices;

double-feature progranis, addition
of vaudeville shows to cinema pro-
gmms,. and sometimes even free
distribution of refreshments, sand-
wiches, ' and so on.

It is extremely regrettable that
theatre receipts, which under pres'

ent' conditions are already far be-
low the profit possibilities, a^e still

prejudiced by false calculations of
rentals in those cases wiiere con-
tracts are concluded on a percent-

age basis. AU these factors bi'PUght
-about--a—consIderEcble—reduction—of-

proflt possibilities for German pro-
ducers.

'in View of the risk involved . In

film production. It is feared that

and. also every- - German i)Icture
shown here conta,ins numbers or
music of some type.

So. far as pictures dubbed in.tho
Dutch language ur^concerned, tiiere

is little worry about competition
from this source. The few pictures
that have l)een shown here in Dutch
have been a failure.

\

One Freiich Exhib Body

France's most
Paris, May 11.

direct move to
wiard film trade unity has been
made in the formation .of one cen-
tral body embracing 19 exhibitor
associations. The new organization
will be known, as the Chambre

cover

the quality of product as well as ^l"*^*""*"

It Will, be .headed by Messrs,
Lusslez,

. president: and Frogeret,.
Elie,. Cibial. Moch, Hetuin and Iin^

bert,':vice-presidents. M. M.. LiaU
dau '~ has been" " appoint
secretary.

soon become insuffi.clent

exhibitor 'requirements.
^*Eyen the necessity of reducing

production costs by salary cuts and
JlcBns.e,_pric.e_.:r.eduatlb.ns44ind^.the

aVailabilitjr of cheaper crfedlts will

scarcely be sufficient to stop the
above-mentioned expected develop-
ments.*

12 Japanese Stadios

Make 750 Fihns a Yr.

Going .Places
By Cecelia Ager.

Just Anothier Stencil

At the beginning of 'I Cover the
Waterfront,' it looked as it at last

Claudette Colbert had found the
part she'd been vrStiting for. Surely
the waterfron'^ breeds wenches: who
know- n.o dUferent; - wiiOLfe _Jiappy
being themseZyes —- good honest
dames. And so; she starttj out, -

lieveable arid;true; a girl who, when
discovered swiniining naked in the
surf by a blithe ;yoUh§r reporter^
wastes no time in^mbck embarrass-
ment butfisets about aenslbly. to re-
trieve her bathing iauit f^bm'^^ him.
She's cold and she wants to. go
home; obylously shei neiedS her
bathing suit.

While waiting ifor him to give It

up, cheered, perhaps, by the knowl-
edge that the severity of a Tubber
diving cap ^uits her good looks and
that . the. s^a does, nothing to the
Icng .upward

,
sweep of her eyelashes,

she chats- with hini pleasantly, her
poise never deserting her because
sbe recognizes nothing in the situ-
ation that might threaten her poise.

Above .all else, she's practical, which
is . just wha:t: a waterfront . orchid
would be.. So far, very good.
Suddenly the .script turns yellow.

A Tfvaterfront heroine^- it now an-
nounces, Is just like any other .pic-

ture heroine. Can she help it if .her
father's a sea .captain. So Miss Col-
bert is forced to go fluttery and
bashful, to turn demure and wide-
eyei .iQ^afeeaJjL-yea^^^
places and cats to sit beside thiem,

to become a waterfront dame with
the soul of a good housekeeper.
Now she must unlearn . all the
waterfront taught her, be hurt that
marriage doesn't Instantly follow,

love, and go tripping about the
docks in hlgh-heel^.d patent leather
pumps. It isn't fair, when shO had
such a good start toward a real
characterization, to have to give It

all up for a rubber Stamp, but then
MiSs Colbeift's used to rubber
stamps'by now.

First Mex Musical
Mexico City, May 19.

French G.OV't Sponsors 1
Mexico has produced herllrstmu

T> • ¥^»i ri Sical talkerdrama. Production, Sobre
Fans r lUn riXpOSltlOn has Olas cover the Waves'), depicts

Paris,. May 13. triagic life of Juventlno Rosas,
Under the auspices of th6 Minis- youthful Mexican compoiser of the

ter of Comimerce and thie Minster famous waltz,

of Education, the French iSbciety It has been released here and is

Of the International Salon of Cln- meeting with a good ireception, Pic

ema Arts and Industries is orean- made by Mexico Latino
Izihg Its first public exhiiiltion of P"ms Co., a local national producer,

everything pertalhing to the his- P-"^ stars Joaqtiin ;Coss, Carmen
tory of the screen from the eirlist Guerrero an^ Giron and Rene Car-

^day3"up^o=7the=present?tlmer=to^^be'
lield at the Exposition Park, at the I

?6on.

porte de Versailles, beginning

In addition to thfe many exhibits I ,
Wire Maskelync*^

i Washingtb9{*-Miay 22.

According to a report by Trade
Commissioner F. F. Steintorf, at
Tokyo, tiie Japanese annual produc-
tion of motion pictures ranges from
660, to 760 films of feature length
per year. It is estimated that about
760 films were produced during* 1932.

These pictures^ are produced very
rapidly and cheaply and are In no
way compai'able with American
films.

There are at present 12 studios

in operation In Japan each operat-
ing its own" develbpinlrnabbratory
using American and German raw'
film, . Some of the studios haVe com-
menced to use domestic film manu-
factured by the Oriental Photo . In-
dustrial Company^.
Most of tbe pictures produced are

adaptations of Japanese historical

narratives or plays and so far as Is

known there are no jpromlnent au-
thors of motion picture scenarios.
Thej,,.featur€s produced .,ar.e,;..Y^ry_

seldom siiown outside of Japan.
About 60 percent of these features!

are of 8 Creels ...nd pictures of 7, 10,

9, 6, and il reels are next in
.
im^

portahce In the ^order given.,

—Sound -and- talking; pictures^have-
not as yet. been produced .on a com-
mercial basis: Several of the com-
panies have been experimenting
with Anierican, German and d6meS7
tic Japanese sound, recording ap-
paratus.

of .cameras, lights and other film i London, May 13
apparatus, historical photographs, I Maskelyne's house of magic, which
Bhowines of the earlist sound films

| is a national tradition throughout
and newsreels, etc., ejtc, there will England, is InstalJIng talkie appara-
be -dally special attractions in tus, ahd throughout the summer will
JE|»{«ll_jemm.inenL._Bcr^^
•Will take part, fashion parades of magic and 'interest* pictures,
manniklns, contests for amateur Performances will run from 2 till
.^Inematographers, concerts and 11 p. m. Policy may be Continued In
•porting events. I definitely.

Ihsull Show-Conscious
Athens, May 10,

Insiili Is a reader ofSamuel
•Variety.'

Ever since 'Variety' carried- a
story that some iHoIlywood produc-
er planned to make a picture around
the career of the former. Chicago
tycoon, he has been scanning the
paper-for-aifollowvup,-

N6 Cream Puff

When a great big picture title

comes right out and says .of its little

girl: 'Adorable,' Who is poor littie

Janet Gaynor tb question it^ she
feels. Miss Gaynor made her mark
trusting people and titles ^tOo. Of
cdurse, some, girls might think they
were being called names, haying
•adorable' bruited about them-^but
Miss. Gaynor Isn't their Sort;, the
suspicious, ungrateful old things.

'Adorable' is a mighty pretty -word
to heir, and If the. good peoplje who
make the titles Velieve"humble little

her worthy oi it, she's going to try

and try to justify their faith.

And so Miss. Gaynor Is adorable
every blessed foot. She'd i^ther be
adorable than act. yerybody knows
\yhat a shy, wistful pet. she is,

.therefore . It's Just. .too_adorable . of
her to pretend to hk so sexy.. It's

too quaint of her to want the dash-
ing young lieutenant In her boudoir,

to insist he Sit beside her on ber
virginal sofa, to command him to

kiss her, for, the little kitten, hOw
can she possibly realize what she Is

doing. Too utterly utter, too, too
cute.

Just to see her "waltzing, a prin-
cess pretending to be a manicurist,
:is-beyond-^belief-4ust-t®-'3^®-*'®'V-a-

100% American maid in voices looks
and, manner, pretending to be a.

princess, albeit a. mythical one. Is

Still further beyond belief. Sheer
fantasy, all bit it, her wiedding cake
^hite"fiTIted '^fuire^n6glige?rTie^
cordion, pleated chiffon, nightgown
with the ruffled lace cap sleeves,
her black velvet cap and coat "With,

its white ermine .tUrndown round
collar and bow, her extravagantly
rococo rooms and lushly carved bed,
sheer fantasy, save only for Miss
Gaynor's own seriousness—about
how Vei^y adorable she is. A. little

girl who wanted to be a creani puff
and worked so resolutely at It, she
turned out a doiffee kuchen instead*

Local reports are that Insuli is ail

set to become a Greek subject*

—^—^French-Arflenttne^Deal -

Buenos Aires. May 8«

Astor theatre will release a num-
ber of French films during the com-
ing season through an exclusive ar-.
rangement with the Sociedad Fran-
co—Americana 4e rGiiiematogra^a^
Buenos Aires.
Films included are the produ'ctloUs

of Pathe-Natan and Vandal and
Delac

stronr. ipopulsiye pushes-in-the-
face. Like her forerunners, Miss
White takes punishment wlthbut
Usurping sympathy froin^ the puh-
IsheiTi, because , she . Is So zealous
about being captiyating: it's per-
fectly clear he's g>^t to. do something
quickly, or be strangled to death.
Miss White never was one -to trifle

with subtlety; she's a gal of direict

action' and no half-nieasures.. m a
trice she's, out of her frock Into,

negligee, nor does she v lag' abciu|;-

changing partners either. In 'Pic-
ture Snatcher' she toys at being a
sottbie; her tzest a; j amiability Is

her own personal interpretation of
a girt reporter, and it's Very sweet
of her td think so.

Patricia Elils, the Joye Interestt
vvants""'to ' W''" hewspa
iierself. She's studying for ,iJt at a
school of journalism, but shei'll

never make the grade. Her hair's
too tvell groomed. She's tob^ pretty,
too trusting^ too dainty and too
neat.

II Correct,

Everybody in 'The Giiri" in Room
4l9' stops by Gloria Stuaxt's hos^
pltal bed ait one time another
during th'O course of the*' picture,
gazes down at her sleeping head
and . golden hair StreWii ^

'prettily
across her. pillow, andythen, trans-
fixed . at the sighi murniurs, 'GOd,
biit shie'S beautiful !

'

T-rT-he—atranger-part-T.of^Jt—:alt:.

they're right. She Is beautiful. She
was brought into the hospital un-
conscious, the victim of a brutal
gang beating, but it jUst so. hap-
pened none of the murderous blows
touched her face. For story sus-
pense she' got to remain In a coma
for several days, so naturally there
can be no acting foi" h.er to do. Her
role consists of looking, more than
averagie decorative, sO as hot ' to
make a heel oiit of the i--.pt ex-
clamations about her, and she plays
It superbly. Her heavy, .eyelids*-

frl.iged generously with ttlack
lashes, are lovely closed gently-eyer
her eyes.. Her well modeled face
and firm, round chin ornament any.
camera jangle, and even when, in
delirium, she must open her eyes,
their poignant droop at the corners
add still another item to her pas-
sive allure. "

^

Siie gets well enough finally to
sit up in bed and be photographed
vertically ' for a change,' In a. - soft
satin negligee wrapped fiatterlngly
about her shoulders. Her blonde
curls, which- miraculously retained
their criap: -^aves and- •sheen
throughout all her mxliQ sufEering,
now fall into an orderly long b6b»
and It turhs out that the fetchingly
melancholy shape of her comes
from the fact that she's a hunted
woman, a good girl who got mixed
up in bad^ company. _
"ShiiTejFiGrey~plajs a jillecl nurse

with convincingA yenom. ' Kitty
Kelly's rasping telephone . operator's
voice is a bit of realism lonely
amidst odds and ends of hosi)itaI

fantasy.

Punching Bag.
Alice. White Is a blonde. She has

good legs and aesthetically ' placed
curves;; When she wills it, she can
look hard^ without ^sjjggesting.J^^
sdiitude is what she likes best. She
wears flashy, clothes with a certain
pert distinction, and no one describ-.
ing her as forward would feel coh-
T3cience=Btricken"-nafterward. Her
walk Is a li'ting saunter; her big
round eyes adroit ai beckoning. In
other words, she .Is ripe for the
femme football role in a James Cag-
ney picture.. 'Picture Snatcher' Is

"her reward;' ~- '

In this latest evidence of the con-
stantly Improving Cagney self-de-
fense tactics, therefore. Miss White

[serves .as target for a couple of

Redskin Roxys
What With tile thunder sho-wer

season at hand; 'Stormy Weather*
in the air ahd pants-for-women .a

•moot-questio^nr-ther-Roxy^t-tes.- would
like their admirers, to know that
they too keep up with current
events. This week at the Music
Hall they tackle all three trends In

one number, and when they're fin-

ished, it's plain as plain exactly, how
"

they stand.
Let the storm clouds burst, they'

got their red transparent ."bilsklns.

Pants for ladies, yes roa'm, their bil-

skins are fashioned into trousers
and double-breasted short jackets,

oilskin top hats too, that's how
strongly they approve of the mas-
culine mode. And as to 'Stormy
Weather,' don't, they do their most
delicate tap roilfine to it, taps so

(Continued on page 50)

Tob Many Rubbernecks
Cairo, April 26.

i=Gurious===?f=situation:^--arose-=='here^

when a troupe of Ufa actors were

filming 'A Cairo Idyll.' They wanted

to use the Mena House for a num"^;
ber of the shots and had tJS'hdleTiB

permission.
But too many outsiders looking

in, so' they iiad to build a duplicate
front .porch around the back where-
they' wouldn't be dlsturbedj^ And a
duplicate" dinrng~fbbni"'Tn. anbth€f~
part of the building for the ^ame
reason.
Picture is being made in German

and French versions. ;
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100 German Cinemas in U. S. Drop

To 6; Bars Up AD Over Continent

There iare leiss than six theatres

in the United States playing Ger-
man films at the present time as a
tegular BpUcy; A year agjo- there

were over 100 such houses.

Most of the theatres playing Gerr
man 'fllms are still In N«w York,

there being three here. TviJ'q' are in

the center b£ the German section,

the 79th St.' and Tobis. Third is

the newly reop.eried Vanderbilt oft

Broadway. Thalia,' on S5th. street

and Broadway is thft latest of the

German houses to •switch . off Ger-
mans, going to Yiddish, and th6
Hindeihburg has shuttered for a
whiie.-r ..'

In past two weeKs German houses
Have ,

VSlosed • in Chicago, Detroit,

Buffalo, 'Boston and . San Francisco
b'ecause of anti-Hitler feeling.

There's a German film current at
tfie Little Carnegie, New Yorlc, but
manageirient Is preparing a " half

dozen French subjects to switch to;

.House had. previous contracts for

isome. pictures which it has to play
oft. Europa is definitely through-
with German product.

; Difficulty for the Germain film

houses comes from the fact that

Jews have always been the strong-,

est si?pporter& of the films. Fig?

ured that 65% to 70% of the cus-

tomers at all .German houses
througljout. the Uni,ted__States ,haye
always been Jews. There are nof
sufficient Germans left who patron-r

Ize films to make the thing pay, even

in su're-seaters. Besides a goodly

portion of the German-American
population' Is figured as being in

sympathy with Jewish feelings ojl

the m'atter and are also laying off

German product.

Poles- Boycott
Warsaw, May 12.

A definite boycott against Ger-

man films has broken'put here with

(Continued on page 47)

COLUMBIA, UA PART ON

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTION

, United Artists and Columbia huve
definitely split abroad,, as. antici-

pated. U.Ai has been distributing

Columbia pictures through most of

the world.' Contract ceases at the

end of the 1932-33 product. Colum-
bia wiU set up exchanges .of its own
In England and on the Continent.

With that in mind; United Artists

Is expanding a bit abroad, picking

up some more European product on

which to spread its overhead. Lon-
don iPIctures, in London, has been

signed tor five films to be produced

"lEttid" directed by Alexander Korda.

Two of the five U.A. will bring to

America as well as the rest of the

world, the other three being only

for world distribution. None of the

quintet will be handled by U.A. in

Canada. All pictures jwilljbe made
in the British & Dominion studfos,

with which company U.A. already

has a world distributioij agreement.
Columbia's exchanges will be set

up by Joe Frledmann. under super-

. vision: of H.sit-ry' CSBff.r ^
^^-^^^^^^

Dutch 0.k. Then Frown

On 'Whither Germany?'
The Hague; May It.

'

'

Chairman oi Dutch, board, 0£ film

censors made a queer ihove. The
board had passed German propa-
ganda film, 'Whither. Germany?,'
composed of strips from: old films,

starting In 1908 and going through
war to the Revolution In . 1918. It

finishes.with Hitlers-hurrahs.

Chairman :wrote to big cinema-
Interests that it would be better if

they did . ehpw film, though
it Was passed

,
by .board, as he fore-^

'saLw s^m"6" "troubles^over-it-itts • with
fMorgrenrot.' He mentioned as well

that In first sitting the board banned
this reel, but, after review by full

board, it was passed with cuts.

,

Papers' comment scathingly oh
this move, especially, as the chair-

man belongs to Labour Party, which
is strongly opposed to. everything

: German; especially Hitler.

GUITRYYIEUK

TO FILM LURE

Buy-Sell Middleman

In Franco-U, S, Deals
Paris, May 13,

Mt^urice Livingstone, former film

salesman for RKO, now buying and
selling on his own, will arrive in

New York May 26 with a collec-

tion of French productions which
he will seek. to. place...^tlth Amer-
ican distributors.

At the same time,
.
Livingstone

has. been commissioned 'by several
European picturfe dealers '

.
"pur-

chase for them American: produc-
tions suitable fbr distribution, in

Europe. He will remain ih; the
States about two months.

Naa-ControDed Tilm-Kurier,'

Berlin Film Trade Paper, Pans

VarietyV German Picture News

Paris, May 13.

Sacha Guitry, who has persist-

ently refused offers for film con-

tracts for 10 years, though he has

been approached by producers in

France, England and Americ , has

at last decided to perpetuate his art

before the camera.
Guitry will produce, direct and

star in his own screen adaptation

of his' original play, 'Chateaux en
Espagne* ('Castles in Spain'),, now
one of the. season's outstanding suc-
cesses at the Varletes Theatre.
Marguerite Pierry, who replaces

Yvonne Prlntemps as Guitry'a new
leading woman for stage plays, will

appear oppoisite the actor-play-
wright Is his first picture. In addi-

tion to his own share towiirds the
financing, Guitry has already re-

ceived 400,000 francs from an out-

side source and Is expecting a sim-
ilar sum from another silent backer
next week.
Negotiations are now in progress

for studio space and the produc-
tion will be started about the mid-
dle of June, while the legitimate
performances aire still going oh. Re-
leasing plans • are not yet definite,

although several companies are said

to be eager to obtain the picture.

An English version is also contem-
plated.

275 French State

Theatres May Go

Fihn on Subsidy

-Paris, May. 12;

Steps are being taken by the
French government to organize a
State Film Industry. ; There are 276

State-owiied (legit) theatres in the
Gouritry, most of them losing money,
and at least half of them are fig-

ured good spots for showing pic-
tures. With the -g'overnment going
into' film production and having
-thos.e-theatres to. switch ito films;^

figured they'd make a pretty definite

obstacle for private film enterprise

ih France.
Where the thing becomes most

feasible Is from the aitandpoint .of

(Gontinued on page 48)

German Censor Qk-s 20

in ApriU 12 in March
Berlin, May 18*

With only ..features past the

censor in Miarch, figures- have im-

proved a little in Apirll. Twenty
features were passed In Germany
that month, 12 home-made ones, five

from U.S.A. and three from Italy.

Among the March pictures ;
there

wasn't a single American one. More
than-- a--hundred- -eduGationals^^^and

shorts Were passed in April. ^ .

Altogether, during the last ten

months up to April, 183 full-length

features, have passed. German cen-

sorship; .121 of tliese were German
pictures (ielght less than in the cor-

responding period of the preceedliig

year) , With 36 . American features

and 26 coming, from varioys othier

sources.

German Censor Bans

On Wholesale Scale

Polish Fihn Industry

Sending Envoys to U. S

Distributors, Exhibitors and Pro-

ducers' AssQciation of Poland Is

getting together a large committer
of filhi-men from all branches of

the industry^ to visit the U. S., In

July..

Group will go direct from Poland

to Chicago for the exposition. Then
a number of them, including direc-

tors and others in the production

end, will trek out to. Hollywood to

o;o. the studios and learn whatever
they are allowed to learn about pic

ture making.

Paris, May 13;

'Knock,' the stage play dealing

with medical quacks, authored by
Jules Rpmains, which had a sue

cessful run at the Comiedle des

Champs Elysees, has been .pur

chased by Marrett, producer of

'•Jean de la Lune' and 'Suzanne,'

as his next film production.

Louis Jouvetf . who staged th^

legitimate piece in^addltioh' to .en.-*

•acting the- principal role, will di-

rect a nd' again play the lead. Cast

Ing starts this week.

, May 12. .

Banning of pictures for political

or Other reasons continues here,

with no abatement, latest picture

:o be banned outright In Germany
s 'All Quiet pn'the T7iBStem Front'

(U), hot only because of Its pacifis-

tic character, , but also.' because Re-
marque, the • ^author, ;ls considered

an enemy of the government.
Other pictures ,ordered banned are

"Wooden Crosses' (French) (Pathe-
Natan), 'Trouble in Paradise' (Par),

'Ladies of the Big Hbuse' (Par),

'The. Last Step* (Metro) (evidently

a ciiahged title foir Germany), 'Ek-

stase' (Czechoslovakian), 'The Last
Parade' (Col), 'Hands From the

Dark' (Terra) (German) and seven

other local made pictures.

German Tenor's German

Song Hissed in Prague

Prague, May 10.

Jan Klepura, Polish opera, con
cert and film singer, stirred up a
Iwrn.et's ne^t in Prague by singing

a Glerman konis 1h Tiis "fast concert

in the packed Lucerna hall. The
Czeohoslovakian. government is

now niaking every. . effort to pro-

rnOte friendly relations with Po-

4an!i;_in. Klepura'a concert was ihe

jpollsh minister Czechoslovakia,

leading members of the diplomatic

corps, leading officials
.
of the

Czechoslovak goyet'nment and of

the city of Prague.
Kiepura's various songs on the

.program were r'celved with en-

thusiasm, but vhen for an encore

he offered a song in German '
from

his most popular ifilm .opera, the

vast audience brok*" into hisses and
catcalls.

German films are not -popular in

Prague, and. the Czechoslovak

film censor has already refused

permission for the presentation of

Ufa's 'No Day Without You' and
'Baron Trenk.'

Salvaging German-Made
Hbllywood, May 22.

Kurt Neumann will direct Uhl-

versal's English version of 'The

Secret of the Blue Koom,' a Ger-
man-produced film. Germ of the

foreign picture will be all that is

retained. William Hurlbut is script-

ing t'le new version.

Henry He'nigson wilt supervise, U
picked Up a notch Ih Neumann's
contract, i

'
/>

IN ROMI DARK

MGM Berlin Staff

Gus Schaefer, Paramount German
manager, la not the only hon-Jewish
head of an- American film company
in Berlin, as reported.

F. L. p. Strengholt, Metro chief,

Is also non-Jewish.

Rome,: May 11.

The Cines Film Go's studio^ start-

ed by Stefano Pittaluga, is closed—
temporarily It Is said, but no one can

say when or under what ,
cohditlqns

it will reopen. The 'financial condl

tlons of the company
,
have decided

the directors and. -financial ; backers

to call a halt to .what, can be
done.
Experts will try and locate the

trouble, and probably the company
will, start again with- some changes

,in the management.
"The blow is a severe" one to the

Italian picture-makihg Industry, for

the Cines was the largest ai\d really

the only -important studio 'in the

country. The recent flop of the fllni

'Acclalo' ('Steel'), which was made
by the German Ruttmann, added to

the deficit considerably.

.

Film Is said to have cost 600,000

lire, and it had very short runs

everywhere..
verybody is blaming 'everybody

else for the trouble. One suggestion

Is that the big studio In Via Veio b?

let
.
to independent producers here,

of wiion^ theria are three or four.

'BITTEB SWEET' EEADT^
Londonj May 22.

Murray Silverstone, United Artists*

local chief, sails Saturday (27) for

New York, with a print of 'Bitter

Sweet,' Just completed.
Picture was made for U. A. by

British and Dominions.

The Tllni-Kurrier,' Berlin filna

trade daily, whose mast-head now
carries the. line: that it's the 'offi-.

zielle pressestelle der NS-Kommis-"
sion-SpIo,': scored 'Variety's': reccht
news accounts of the Gernian fltm;

industry as false and scurrilous.,

The ffjllowing is a literal transla-
tion Of what the Nazi-dominated
lilm trade .

paper-r^heretpfore th«>

foremost German picture trade daily

has to say about 'Varietiy'/

•jpilmrKurier' Was previously pub-
1ished-by- Alfi?ed-Weiner-and -his son,-"

Liicien Mandellk-Weiner, as an in-

dependent film trade paper Until the
NaziWr as with the rest of tbe press

activities, took control. In the last

issue, prior to tiie Nazi assumption
of authority,, the publisher's final

statement iannounced that he was
through as editor of 'Film-Kurier'

aiid that he. was no longer respon-
sible for anything which might fur-

ther appear, in Its columns in con-

nection with the film Industry. The
Weiners are Jews. Albert A.

d6rs is thei new editor.

The issue of May 10 captions the

following article, . 'New Lies in , Va-.

riety.'

Previously^ in the. Issue of May
«, in the English setftion of- this

German fihn trade daily. Editor

Sanders essayed a refuting parallel

as a pseudo-expose of 'Variety's*

news account of May 2, which car-

ried the featured story, 'Nazis Back-
ing Down.' Since "Variety' couldn't

possibly reach Berlin legs than a
week /or 10 days later, tbe May 6-.

excoriaration of this paper must

(CJOntlnued on page 4&)

GERMAN SIUMO

WIMCRIPPtED

Berlin, May 12,

Production here is. hittirig a new
low despite anything the govern-
ment can do to, boost It. Only three

features are In production at the

moment In the major studios.

In the NeUbabelsberg. studios,

Steinhoft Is directing one picture/ at

ToblB' thiere's one picture being
made, and In the Ufa Templehof
studied, Geza von Bolvary is work-
ing on one film.

All the other studios. Including

that of Terra and Frohlich, are

dark.

0. S. Forep Filmlfrafc Up 16 P.

Fdling iCap of German Breakdown

American capital Investnients and
cash deposits in Germany still are
making straight news, of Gernian
conditions difficult, American firms

are so deeply Involved. In the com-
pany .financially that sorne of them
are more than willing to «hut their

eye* to prevailing conditlonis and
pretend there are no. dliSculties.

Letters still are ' coming out '.of

Germany to newspapers to the ef-

fect that all's well. Heads of

American firms are writing letters

to folks here denying any trouble.

In other letters, to presumably iaafe

h. o. execs, however, thie lie Is given

to these first itemia.

From th& standpoint _ .some
Itmerlblin^cpmplEnle^^
actual conditions are not .^esirable

becausie they would stir up trouble.

Others figure that this Is America's
big chance In Germany. Germany
has never beeh a really good mar-
ket for American filntis, because
Germany Is too good at film mak-
ing for Its home .market,. Germao
filmers have always been number
two -to- Hollywood In -the matter ©f

picture .making. Now,. It Is figured

by some. Americans, with Jews but

of German filming and thia Geratian

film
.
Industry pretty well crippled;

it ought to be perfect moment.
for American, product .. walk ih

and clean
' U. Product Up.

"The f^w ort the other side of the,

fence, :.with a broader view of con-
ditionSi argue that' the nioriey made
in Gerihahy can't be brought out
anyway and will eventually have to

be left or lost there, so why
bother? Besides, Anierlcan trade all

over the world "•iii ijrnprOving be-
cause of the slump in German prod-
uct. Ah Unofficial

,
checkup indi-

cates that .American films gained
16% in sales "abroad during the past
two months. While that figure may
Hble'^oiny^^mpdi^^
there are- definite signs of a drop
in German .films abroad, meaning
that whatever gain might be made
in Germahy-r-wlth headache.s—is

being' gained elsewhere in the World
with ease. »

Meantime, denials and counter
denials, rumors and counter rii

mors, continue,' none of them fool

irig .anybody irt-:New^-York,--except

that; some of the filmltes figure

they?<jL Ju»t as..^ soon -be fooled in

"order to pick up some extra coin

NAZIS FORCING EXHIBS

TO SHOW PROPAGANDA

Berlin, "May 12.

Bureau of Propaganda has a new
project. In. shorts to be called 'Five

Minutes of Germany/ A series ot-

sTliorts to" be 'made, strldtly lor

propaganda purposes, and exhibit-

ors required to display them In all

German film houses.
All (Serman film" producers may

make these shorts, there being no^
pressure used bii this en3ri>ut~aU
filth houses will be ordered to dis-

play them. With the
,

government
backing them and passing - Out fa-

vors to the' makers it's hot .figured

there'll be any difficulty about get-

ting- sufficient subjects go
around.

Pommer Readying List

Of Foreigns for Fox

Paris, May 13.

rich Pommer now. Installed at

the hew Fox Films production of-

flI!eg=ln=-the^N7=Y^-Herald-building-

on the rue de Berri is working out

several European productions to

be laid before Clayton Sheehan
when the latter arrives in ParJa on
the. Wafjhlngton, Wednesday (It).

Pommer is not strong for trans-,

fcrring stage plays or operettas to

'the screen, claiming th6y lack

rapid motion. He .
has three stdry

idea* In- read iness-Xor Sheehan and
wiU .plug for originals written dt"-

roctly for the screen in preference

•tO' adaptations.
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RKO SOXY
New York, May 19.

This may be the last week of

qtage shows over here unless the

Radio City eimperors bring it back
ajgrain later and mess around much
the same as RKO has done fbr

&pme time with the Palace, oiicd

'^ haughty and;-proud sort pit show-

hbuie that got brulseid and' pallor-

strickeh by rough treatment: and
Wck of nourishment. RKO Royy'ia

fate appears problematical.

Hoiise niay or may not close after

this week as an interlude to trying

striaight vaude, which was pro-
posed tecently* but from, .all indica
tions -isn't so ' positive. On the

- other ha,hd, stpty is that house will
not close down for the entire, sum
mer.- '

'

. Now it appears theatre will un-
load stage shows and go straight
film Friday (26) at a 40c top. House
has been getting 76c under, the pol
Tcy that has 'stobd since Vopenihg.
but right along has failed to returh
the coin, . largely .because of inabll
ity to get the proper film for the
scale.
.. its screen swan ,sohg as a com
binatioh- house is 'Hold Me Tight-
CFox). Not a bad little Jimmie
punh-Sally Ellers picture, but it

isn't drawing here, Atttendance
Friday night away off.

Stage shows have a much higher
standard than .films at the smaller
R.C. house, but as the industry has
discovered, the stage does not mean
raucih at the box office unless the
names are .of pre-eminent drawing
power. ,Thus, .burden of draft has
rested on the picture attractions.
"With Music Hall first choice on
product, that has left the. RKO

~"Ilbxy" Tri " a right •

along.
' Kb outstanding names- have
played the house either, beat in
that. line, also going to. the Hall.'
Put 'the two together and it's no
great wonder why trie $maller thea-

.

.tre has had two istrikes against it.

fioth R.C.' houses have had the same
scale except for mezzanine, which
is;morp at the Ha;il.
* ii'lnal stage outlay .here makes a
better bid for approval than others
Jjave.-.If the habit of coming h6re
was stronger, the stage shows,
juVlging frpm this and the previous
\Y<^ek's program, wotild. about be
«uflicient to square' for the 76c ad-

.

mission.
* Harriet Hoctor figures most
prpixiinently in tlie current pres-
entation spread, rest of the show
consisting of Hal Sherman's act,
vr;k. to vaude, and-TVorld Is Wait-
ing for the Sunrise,' a 'group sing-
ins and dance extravagf nza;
Miss Hoctor is on twice and sup-

piles the punch of the. proceedings,
tshe does 'The . Raven,' one of her
most popular conceptions and not
to be confused witli 'The Nightin-
gale,' another original, which she
performed last w€iek at the Muslb
Hall.
For 'The Raven' hbuse provides a

very effective setting and lighting
to lend it the proper touch. It's a
set that's very isimple and fringes
trie stage, leaving a vast amount
of floor space for the • dance itself.

Miss Hoctor is, perhaps, at her top-
most in execution of 'The Raven,'
MUggested to her by the Poe pbem.
Pier artistry and grace is matched
only by the very exact precision of
her steps and the fine, probably un-
paralleled balance, which Miss Hoc-
tor maintains.
Coming to a sudden stop now and

then on her toes. Miss Hoctor holds
it without swaying more than m'il-

li metres. In many ways when the
dancer is doing 'The Raven' she
appears to be on skates, so unjagged
are her gyrations jtnd Other .mpye--.

iT\ents.
--^

-
- •-

.
..

In her other number, which employs
the Hoctor ballet group, the ' ballet
champ relies more on routining and
the effectiveness of a saucy pseudo-
iidihg habit, ^his is the 'Ahunt-

_-.Ins-.JWe Win ..Go' .number,..which
Miss Hoctor also originated some
time back. It includes low hurdling
for the prancing ballerina and b<er

line of i.ranceris.

J H^l Sherman, with Beth Miller,
is .between the. two, Hoctor diahces
and himself, clicks strong In a noy-
blty closing hoof bxhlbition. Over
here he's' inserting a plintomlme
bit, clowning around as. though, he's

. in ..a ballroom trying .. to ,
grab off;

a floor wrestle with a gii-i; gettting
turned down mostly.
An overture arrangement, 'Har-

lemanla:,' a. little diff fpr this house,
precedes the .opening presentation,
'World Is Waiting fbr Sunrise,'
built around the 'ballad of that
name. It has Beatrice Belkin, who
used to be at the old ROxy under

^ iSv^Is^Rothafel'sr^ directionrand^Er^
Titus as a duet and choral

.
groups

around them.. Duo is seated on
what purports to be a quartet* moon,
while to thie rear is a revolving light
effect Of the world.. It's night, with
cloud' effects rbllingv across the
Bccne. This gives way to' .sunrise,
represented by the Hoctor ballet
girls Coming up bdokstage in cos
tumes that suggest sunphine. After
a' nuinh<»r downstage, they retrcsat
to ^ho:it oriKlYiaT" J)o.sttlOns, " and on
the close a bunch .of sun rays are
T»hot ag.-Ylnst the cyclorama in full
.Btage. It's all rather ImprosHive. ^

Cliar.

CAPITOL, N, Y.
New Tork, May 19.

Names In the st^ge
.
show at the

Oapltol are usually Indicative, of

ficreen weakness. That has, becpme
the tipple sign on this house' for tbe

town. The exception is made when
a Marion Dayies film is played^ and
there's no way of telling, in ad
vance. " AT" strbng ' drawing" Btagie

show, if available, Is^always booked
in to guard against? possible Ibw
gross in event a Davies doesn't
stand up.
This is one of those. Davies film

wbeks, with 'Peg o' My Heart' the
picture and a stage bill containing
much more bbx-offlce lure • than
pther recent Capitol bills. The pol-
icy proves its value this time, for
without the stage show there would
be very little entertainment and
probably less business at the Cap-
itol this week.
Joan Blohdell aiid Dick Powell

are headlined and Col, Stoopna^le
and Budd underlined out front..

Aided by two dancing acts and the
big Chester Ha,le line of girls, they
deliver a very satisfactpry - -three--

quarters of an hour or sP of stage
fare. The combination, gives the
house^a double draft from the pic-
ture and radio angles, in addition
to the entertainment provided in-

side.
Miss Blondell supplies the Hblly-

wood flash and Powell the enter-
tainment in the film department.
Latter (New Acts) had the flaps
and other femmes panting and
chirping for more here. Just as he
used to In Pittsburgh. He's a pic-
ture star now, buli retains his stage
presence. He . cian sing, talk, hopf
a little and play three or four in-
struments, which gives the impres-
sion of versatility, and . on top of
that he Isn't^king- any^ iong-shots-
as HollywoPdites usually do in
Broadway theatres,, but -knows his
stage business. He did 13. minutes
as a single and then stuck around
to straight, for Miss Blondell.
But for the two minutes or there-

abouts devoted to a sjpecial lyric

anent Hollywood, the picture blon-
die, who's a cutie off the screen as
well as on, was teamed with Powell.
She supplied the pieek that they
wanted, and Powell did the .rest.

In a 16-minutes routine devised to
show up Miss Blondell in such a
way that, despite lacking in real
stage talent, she never appears at
a. disadvantage, they talked, sang
and clowned themselves into a hit.

Their shoe changing bit, used be-
fore by Miss Blondell with H?irry
Rose in Chicago, brought the only
unpleasant moment.
Together the . film names in their

dialog and songs amounted to a
double-truck display ad for War-
ner Bros, in this. Metro showcase.
Powell used, the score' from '42d
Street' besides mentioning that
flicker only about 20 times, while
Miss Blondell, in referring tp other
picture stars, stuck to the Warner
contract list exclusively. But - the
Capitbria' loyal customers didn't
mind, nor . did they notice it.

Stage pla,ylng for Stoopnagle and
BUdd and other ether acts to do
their radio stuff on the stage takes
more nerve than radio broadcilst-
ing. Playing safe with makeup
props, the Cpl. makes sure- of a
good start. The moving lapel
flower and elongated necktie are a
typical vaude beginning, and the
boys upon entrance look like Miller
and Mack. Then into the routine
proper, and it remains a secret fOr
a while. When Budd gets around
to 'the Crosby and Vallee imitations,
dbne straight, he's- emulating every
ether comic who has ever -stepped
upon an apron. The boys finally
get 'em with the automobile face
description. That they gave aw^y
the . same ..bit. to .the newreels for
hbthlng . a "cbiiijie; of ^ ^eeki^-~agp
didn't seem tP make any difference.
.Fou* Step Brothers are. the first

of the two dancing turns to appear,
showing up early, just after the
Hale girls' first number: The girls
are in -informal street -dress^-with
little veiled hats, The Steps, who
can step, . when fbllPwing Put in

'one' go one up on the, girls in' the
sartorial way with, green suits that
iEire glreen suitsi For. abbut 10 min
utes bf challenge dancing tiiey do
everything but break their legs.
The girls are on again in blue

gowns with big hats to Introduce
Powell, who, in, turn, introduces
Miss Blondell..

.
The radio team- fol

lows, whereupon the Hale^ 'usher in
the finale. Latter Is an apache dive
scene along standard lines, built
built around the sensational mixed
dance floor Wrassling team of Ayres
and Rene. Rene gets tossed through
a papier mache bar mirror at the
finish, .which is reminiscent of a
siniilar scene in 'Laiigh- Parade,'
:and=irerhaps"dowrrM^e"^lJ7^lie"Tsanre
duo. The cbstumes on the glrlsj,

who serve mostly asl background,
are colorful, and the trick finish
brings the better than average
stage show to a. legitimate ending
for a change.
Taacha Bunchulj goes heavy this

week to lead the boys through sortie
Hungarian, note blasting. An' 'Our
Gang^ comedy was on the program,
but not shown at Friday's early
evenlhg-BlTow.T'"Wtthoiit the short
the performance, ran an even three
hours; long enough. Buslnes.^ only
fair, but KhouUl build when' rop'ort.s
get .around. Bige.

R. C. MUSIC HALL
New Tork, May 19.

The spec lis the Radio City Music

Hall's best di-aw and will he for

ipbme time to come. Save for a

mild name or two to give the ex-

ploiteers spmethin(er to crow about,

judging by the reception of and rer

action to. the hlif spectacular pres-

entaitlpns offered hbre df late, iio

personality IS necessary, it's vthe

composite, that dbminates and oom-:

ihandS thS^pSt consistent favor-

able attention. So m.uch so that iQO

audition of a iill.H; shpw is minus
SPiiie audible commentary frpm the

neighbors rPgarding the merits of

the presentation's lavish Investi-

The capacity of an auditorium like

the Music Hail fbrfends any per-
sohality 'dominance. Hence the
spec must be to the fore and, the
generalissimos of the R^C. ace house
have seen tp It,^ nothing is wanting
tp Impress the eye more than the
ear.
One. might be captious and say

that there's too much show on view
week after week. But - —haps it's

wise to so overwhelm the audihle
sense in view of the haphazardhess
of the pinematic offerings. Fpr ob-
vibus booking reasons no :degree of

consistenby is cert^n on the cel-

luloid end.
. The present show, to augment;
'Adorable,' a screbn operetta (Gay-
nor-Garat) might be termed an
overplus' of the' vocal talents; A
'Samson et Delilah' production over-
ture (asr ever, well conducted by
Ernp Rapee), augments the light

opera aspects of the Fox film with a
grand operatic hors d'ouvre.' It's

well done, however, by Edwin Eus-
tis; cbntraltb;-^Roy-^armanr-tenpri
and Patricia Bowman, premiere
ballerina, plus the numerous choral,
ballet and Rojcyette-vocal and terp-
sichorean corps.
Following the newsreel, a clever

Dresden China' presentation fea-
tures Kay, Katya and Kay with the
ballet, which Is distinguished ly
novelty of costuming and. presenta-
tion.!

TJib name additions this week are
Tom .Howard with his 'Hold Up'
skit and Harold Arlen, composer of
the current song rave, 'Stormy
Weather,' which is rather stupidly
produced with a FPkinish type of.

dancer. Von Grona, essaying gyra-
tions which are out of the picture.

The tune is essentially Harlemesque
and should have been terped up in

very hotcha manner Instead of the
erotic dance attempt , by the classic
Von Grona, . However, the supple-
mentary rain and storm effects,, plus
the moving prop^ and general
maneuvering of the many cantilever
stages more than offset this de-
ficiency.
Incidentally, -'the movable stages

are being utilized more and more
for striking sight effect. It becomes
a constant wbnder to the fans, how
th6y elevate the pit band- and shift

it back on the stage carriage and
bring the girls frontwards, etc.

That's the type of stuff the M.H.
should go in for regularly ,

to capi-
talize the last word lii stage me-
chanics with which this auditorium
is so wonderfully equipped.
. Thus, instead of striking a set,

the Tom Howard street scenes sinks
into the orchestra pit, with a mih-
imimi of wasted time. Howard's
talk registered, despite the large
capacity, but any dialog act auto-
matically catapults the audience
forward on the edge of their seats.
At 75o—save for the <1.66 re-

served seat loge section—this shpw
is the flash Pf New Tork for im-
pressive numbers. ' That $1.66 tap,
incidentally, is bringing out the
carriage trade In tails ' ' every

-

thihi^ and.. .Bfiemlngly_:je«Luij^S a
new type pf picture house patron.
What's more, .they are the most en-
thusiastic and halve 'fans whose ap-
preciation of the Bpeb is something
which the Publlx type of customers
long agb become akccustomed tp.

TRANSLUX
ihtibngfuous arrangement. Broils

an otherwise worthwhile riewsreel
prpgram. Leadlnir Off with what
was evidently an assembly of dips
on the German situation before the
Hitler pronouncement, this subiect
is inimediately followed by one in

which Hitler is among world repre-
sentatives who have endorsed th«
Roosevelt peace plan.

Baturdaiy audience seemed con-
scious upon viewing the Pathe clip

that the Bubject . wais old' stuff.

There .was .
plenty of time between

the change In Luxer . program to
bring the isilent title up to date.
When after the Pathe talking *re^
porter's bombast at Hltlei* Para-
mount immediately followed . with
part o^ the Rbosevelt address and
views of MacDonald, Herrlot and
Hitler aa endorsers,- there were
Bomb in the mat audience who could
not refrain from ismlrking;

Also from the war npt^e pf the
lead clip the prPgram broadened
further into pacilicisna. Pfitthe, It^

self, talked peace In"a magazine
View of warships.
Universal; which a ; week aj&o

scooped cleanly on the bonus army,
allowed the other reels this week to
catch \xp. At the same time it

stepped ahead, getting the only
views of Mrs. Roosevelt attending
the camp.
Another instance of the impor-

tance of newsreel title writing these
days, especially on ppliticS, was the
audience reaction to Pathe's 'Am^T~p\
lea Backs Up Roosevelt.* The bro-
midlc-^hrase—aimost—spoiled- sbme^-
good;laughs in interviews with citi-

zens on the subject. These kind Of
interrogations, with Robsevelt's pic-
ture in every plumbing and delicat-
essen shop in the country, are
meaningless ' unless designed for
comedy.

.
And laughs are hardly in

accord with euch a title..

Murch, the child murderer; his
parentB and the judge were all posed
by Pathe, with a reporter doing the
talking. Pathe ialsa.interviewed tlie
younger son of the President, who-
is managing a California air line.

It caught the Rockefellers cominig
out of church to report of the
change Jn business address.
Universal was the only reel Sat-

urday to have the International
horse show in Italy. .Little was seen
of the horses, the ieubject being de-
voted, to a study of notables and
awarding of the cup. <U also fol-'

lowed the papers in covering the

EMBASSY
Current program feattires perBon^

alitieis. Even at the football games
"In England and France the major
footage of the clips seemB to have
been given oyer to Btudies pf the
Prince and the JPreeident.
. ' The return of Mateuoko to Japan
is morb about tl^e envoy than the
6rbwd;. ahdT MacDonald and his
daughter,, on their re.-alighting la
E[hglan<d. are also kept to their camM
era selves. ;

•

Then the hew prohibition admin«
iftrator talks about gangs^ and the
new oomptroUeif of the cufrencx
waxes theatrical. .

. Two sbcretarles of the President
dre next studied. This 1b a contest
in plugging their boss, and botK
finally y^ia-when they concede he is
the greatest mian for whom- they
have ever worked;
Then comes another study oiH

O'Brien ^n action. It'& Parents' Dayr
according to. the - titles,- that opporw
tuhlty for this camera assignment
occurred. In the case of the Jap-
anese Empei;or(...the soldiers, hoyl^
ever, are given preference.
That subject about Springtime on

the Danube could just as easily: beeii,

made in a: ciartain Broadway Ba-
varian kitchen. And the Austrian'
boys* who sing while they wield a
pick and puisma barrow was seri-

ously hooked up hy silent titles as
suggestive of the Roosevelt refer-,

estatibn movement.
About this time every year come

views of Hudson rlyer-OUtboard mo-
'tors, some more rodeo, a little less
Vrestllngx_gbld^.Sj^r: mothers^.
of Arc remiMer^, iand ' cu't-=up6

"

'

Colunibla's Institution.
.

Carnera and Sharkey signing up
got laughs at both houses because
'of the cracks of the matchmaker.
The reels were all on the job this

time 'for the second Maine fire. And
the Embassy didn't forget, to work
in Bome more army recruiting mat-
ter, Michigan's tulips, and Dixie's,

cotton jubilee.
, An Important. ^Smbassy clip was
the P-H rehearsal of how Musso-
lini's 20 airships will And their wa'yi

to the World's' Fair. yValy^

dismantling bf shanties of the job-^

less In New York.
A miniature submarine, capable of

carrying one person, and some
Georgia chipmpnks feeding out o%
the bottle were amusing subjectf*.

VANDERBILT, % Y.
New Tforki May 17»

In face of the fact that more than
50 theatres throughout tlie United
States have thrbwh put a German
film policy during the palst month,
there's something fatalistic In the
opening of this hoiise as a . Germian
spot. Managenient seems deter-
mined tp fight out the Issue on
straight German lines, with no,

apologies or back bends- And it's

just barely pbsslble that it may get
J^a-y_\withJt.^ ,

r__

\Hbuse li fii /Rs second week and
is certain to stick a couple' months
or so, at least. First week it was
just straight films; rtow a bit of
stage show has been added. There's
a big band and a singer. Price is
still a quarter for matinees >and 40c
at night, which ie fair enough, con-
sidering the fact that flrst-rrun for-
eign films have managed to get $1
most .everywhere thus far bn their
own.
Qn the 'face ' of itrTr'docsri'flbbk

possible for this sort of policy .to

get anywhere. The Vandcrbilt was
wired by Tobi$ a couple of years
ago at consi<3erable expense. Gejy

man pictures were put in, but it

was no go. They gave it up, leav-
ing their equipment behind., Nov?
the owners ban't rent the house' and
they've been facing what looks
pretty sure to be . a dark, summer.
Through a series of circumstances,
however, they have become inter-
ested in a German -film distributing,
company.. This company bought a
lot of pictures just before Hitler got
rampant and American Jews ..and
Others decided not to patronize Ger-
man films. So the .partners, four: of
them, found themsielves . -with ' aiv

empty theatre 'oh tTielr hahdis, plus
a lot of- negative that, they couldn't
rent. Hence, the Vanderbilt's Ger-
man film, policy.

House Is being run. on absolute
minimum basis and costs little.

Prices are as low. as the TorkvIUe
German^'nabes. That's the manage-
ment's hope; that the Germans in
.Trorkyille. will come over to Broad-
way foif a quarter.

The Only difficulty, is that German
films - in', the U, S., ..including New
Tprk7"^ave 'always.~heen VatrbnlzecT
by an average of abont 70% Jews.
These Jews simply won't go any
'more, or moist oiP them Vfon't, Ger-
mah-Amerlbans have .never been,,

and are not now, gPod picture cus-
tomers. And-thb Vanderbilt's habie
hope is to. aroUse eiipUgh of them tp
cbme a,cross.

The stage iJbw is .figured to at-
tract Germans. The ' Friedricus
band, led by Hans Fredhoven, con-^
sists of

.
28 men. They've become

pretty popular via a weekly broad-
cast over WOR every Sunday after-
nopn. This 1« the first time they're
showing bn a stage. All good musi-
cians but a bit. nervous when caught
opening day.. .AH wind and reed in-
struments, but they halve tempo and
control, pressed in Frederick the
(Sreat age cOstumes, they made, a
nice appearanbe on the Vanderbilt
-stage and got their numbers over
nicely.'

Senta Cordel Is . the other item,
;herjumb.er_:being,used -in - the-benter-
of the band concert and in front of
the .Ijandsmfpn. She's a. comedienne
and dancer, working entirely in
German. Pretty good, and the cus-
tomers liked her, although . her nia^
terial is restricted to German audir'^
encep.
That's hot much of a st^e show,

perhaps, but it's, the first pi-ofes-
slonal stage show in any foreign
111m house in thi,«i country. It has
som.e' b.o. allure, an^ ,it addw un to
gobd Value at' the scal^^^^^^^

Question is whether the operators*'
optimism on the- matter b^ waUing
up some Gcrmnn business will get
.anywhere, Kmij,

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New Tork, May 18.

Stage presentation does nicely,'

enough for its type. Hasn't any
strikingly novel production ideas^
but It dbes niarshall its materials in
showmanly and interesting mannetv
Bill is without 'names' In the. sense
of recently Broadway deluxe]
splurges. It is modestly and simply;
staged with a fair amount of pro^
duction hackground, always ade-'
quate and" In good taste without
spilling oyer on_the Chri'stmas tree
technique of "decbratlbh.

Opens with Roberts Bros., radio!

trio of novelty harmonlzers and in-
strumentalists, featuring freak vbi
cal tricks in' the Mills Bros, manner*
Opening the stage flhow put them
rather in a Spot for three men work-?"

ing straight in ptyle and grouped
around a microphone. Freak har-
monic^', however, gofc them a good
share of return for their routine of
pops and. glee-club standards.

Newi3 reel breaks into the. pres."'

entation here, together with a gbri-

erous collection of trailer material.
The announcement of the next at-
traction, ^International House' (Par),
is neatly made with flashes of ac-
tion and moderate use; of the usual
supeflatives."
Stage show resumes with: an en*

semhle bringing on eight boys In

addition to 16 girls in the line and
nine Bhow girls posed on a back
elevation. Makes a lirst-rate flash
of people and the girls, group spbn-
spored by Bob Alton, who also ie

credited with the production. Girls
are spirited and full of bounce, and
their stepping, numbers fill in an
excellent background for a series b£
'specialty interpolations. Sbt for the.
first number is a double row o*
mammoth books like a library
shelf, with the book packs opening
for. the posing girls. Boys Sing an.
indifferent number that carries the

'

book idea in lyrics.
Drop down in 'one' for a tap spe-

cialty by^ thre_e: glrls_ ijled as the^
"Cafiiofriia "Eedheads, mISTng~^apS:
with a lot of. aeroWtic. winging and
challenge routines blended .

with
acrobatics. Fairly, lively number.
The Swifts succeed in the. forward

groove with their dexterous club
juggling and dazzling, passing, all

nicely mixed with quiet comedy,
done in a mild parlor manner, •with-^

out thb u.se
. of .a grotesque' clown

and a neat twist to a comedy form-
Ula._ . . _ . : •_.

Tamejj TWcTt bfi",
'' persbriT^^^ tenor,

does a ftrnight winging n\imb'er in a
pleasilng maiinfir, Nice appearance
of the slnsoi> and a. trim style bf

i (CojUJJUiCd. frpm-^-page
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Talking Shorts

STOOPNAGLE and BUD

D

*8ky Symphony'
. ^ .

.With Uaniny. Bos,8, Loomis Twimsp
Rio Brb8.t Merrill Abbott Dancers

13 Mlns.
etrandr N, Y.

WB Vitaphojne No. 1477t8 ,

BOBBY JONES (No/3)
'Hip Action'
Strand/ N.Y.

WB Vitaphone . 5821

, in the series of"Bobby Jon.es'

second series for iWarner Btos., 'this

A iong-winded short, beloyir the one is devoted -ta 'Hip Action.'. As
with :pr6dece|Ssors; ' WB stock

company 'people fill : In to dress up
the technical exposition. W. C-

gtandard of the recent Wa,i:ner Vita
phonBr-shorts' releases which seem to
have attained new ^Bt^^^ exposition. W. C.
Having lots ^Si^nt *o^^ork

, the. doubting Thomas In
It's a. hodge-podge probabfir c^^^^ Warner diand also
fused and^hai^dlcapj^^^^ on the links, as Jones
xnultlpUcity of talents. Stoopnaglp .^ , . . _
and Budd, the stellar pair, evolve r'^oy^^

. ^ v. . i

Into stooges to permit the rest of the ,The hip thmg is ^ more technical

variety talent to do Its stuff. They nicety and doesn't have the popular

Include Lahny Ross, lioomis Twins, mixed audience appeal, but the new
Bio Bros., and the Abbott Dancers, penchant for contrasting clnema-

«f which the first two, as with the tography ;^ presents It
.
showmahly

Btoop-Budd combo, likewise have ©nough. Runs only 7 minutes, which

•omething of a radio rep. I
helps further. A6eL

Roy Mack staged and Jack Hen-
ley »(ftoom the fleeting credits) .were i i_g,y,pLE OF HEAVEN
jiame»jcaught as director and aur-

T^MPLfc OF MtAVtn
thor. They endeavored to. trick it

tip with a little cartoonic Interpol- ^
tlon, such as having the sun and waytair, ih. t,

the moon argue It out as to which Is .'rnp?"""

the more Impbrtant. Against, this a I of the 'Port o' pro-

••Spell of the Moon' theme song is duc^d by William M. . Would
the underlying vocal motif,^godng

p^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^from an oasis scene
Pnale.

into
on th^ narrative had better buildup.

Camera angles on the group of I UniihportaiLt as filler, likely to be

lemme danceria are good, and some
|
found in few houses of the Mayr-

Df the staffing efCeots-are-novelr*'

the sum total fails, to Jell signally
A6el.

[-fatr^s-^prest-ige.-

Backgrouiid Is-^ in and atoi;nd
Pieplng, Including sacred temples,

1
bridges biillt by former rulers, etc,

Conditioii of print seen here not
up to standard. ' \ Cli

I Coyer the Wati^rfront

«HEAR 'EM AND WEEP'
.Muiiical Novejty

.—ItllMiris.-^ -L— -.

Mayfafr; N: YT"
Columbia

In this release of the Lambs' Club
'aeries, the subject mattei? goes musl- united Artiste production and releasii

ilV'and with satisfactory results. Pir^^^^^^^^^^

first-run calibre. 'Max Mlller'a book of same title. Adaipted

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crum- by WeWa Root, with added dialog by. Jack

It head those taking part_Whole
|

Jevne.
,

R-y„j
JHun'^C/'

^

idea Is built around ft uroman'alN. T. for grind run May 17

yearning for the songs of long, Ipng juiie Kirk. Claudette Colbert

igo, when everything was so peace- Joseplv Miuer

tul-like. Novelty angle brought out
| ^'^coi; .

,

in a lot of numbers in: a- saloon set-

ting, with a free-for-all fight flgur- •

ing as among the peaceful things
|

John Phelps

that happened when "Won't You
iPlay Croquet?' *If Jack Were Only

..Ben Lyon
...Ernest. Torrehce

McCoy ..Hobart Cavanaugh
Ortegns . r. ».<».v-..-rMaurlcc -Black

Old ChrlB. Harry Bereaford
Purnell Pratt

Rather than an adaption of the

gSS/^Sof wS':;:.^S'^«;e;^|Wax M^^^^^ book. this, is a home-

were popular.
Majority of laughs short contains

#ccur in the final saloon scene. Parr
tlcularly funny is the pantoinime of

"the niugg who makes a trip to a

made studio yarn carrying the prlp

Inal'ls title. Besides having Its own
literary background the title is at-

tractive and should draw attention

SalerifnctuarT after%rch That advantage for this moderately

Repetition of this finally builds it to entertaining picture should result in

laugh heights, '

fair boxofflc'e returns.
Crumlt docs a song-plugger In' a

^j^^ scenario constructed around

irthroM'°cu\foZriaiS5 .be tm, by Wells Boot Is trtte and

cutting to scenes. In carrying out over-laden with the. good old sltu-

Bohgs. For 'Croquet,' Crumlt and atlbn' school boloney, but t^e set-

Sanderson are together oh a croqtiet tingg are picturesque, the photog-
course. «

, of ;» raphy exceptional and the three

SM"'4TnSHe his'' usual Uenerai ae^^^^^^^^ -t always

good impression. ^ The late Ernest Torrence has the
Short is well procluced, photo-' xiio ipo

. . .

Miniatiire Reviews

raphed and recorded. Char.

•DADDY KNOWS BEST»-
Bennett Comedy
Walter Catlett
20 Mins. .

Paramount, N. Y.
Paramount

Old hoke in a fresh dressing

meiat part and his performance Is in

keeping with the startdard he had
set for himself..A pretty tough as-
signment "they -gave him, one in

which it was necessary to capture
sympJithy iu face of the worst sort

of opposition from the script. He'll

be sorely missed on the screen.
Around Torrence's Eli Kirk a

deep sea skipper and smuggler whoOla none m it xrcon «i.%-.;.s....e,. uQoi/ ac<*

Walter Catlett and a sprightly has few scruples, excepting those

company of young people hold up
bromide situations with ai good deal

©f slap^stick vigor

concerning his. daughter, the sCe

narist has bullt a fable that man-
ages -to keep some of Max Miller's

rfSlett is the stern father who waterfront rijporting color alive, but

foSflds giddy daughter (Joyce |
much of it Is accompUshed by the

iCompton) t^ g,CL :fln_^a. wild -Patty

She goes aiiyhow and. In pursuit,
I exaggeration .

rOiite,. B^n Lyon, as
the rep~offeT,~is" still another legman

dad finds himself In a strange who calls his editorjiames on the

SSLS^'fl^S^U his t^ouse«, plume ^^i^
Just as the husband returns tinfex:

pectedly^

his Job anyway. For years he's been
promising a sensational expose on

exposure and squaring even^thlng

.^Lverage twO-reeler. Busn.
Meanwhile Lyon and Claudette

Colbert, KIrk'S unsuspecting daugh-
ter, carry on a hot love affair. In-
cluding a night at Lyon's apartment;
with the customary breakfast in thie

a. m. Lyon originally ihtendpd to

get Kirk through his daughter^ but
he fall^ in love, which Is a clhch to

'PIRATE ISLESV.
Magic Carpet Series
10 Minai
Embassy, N» Y.

^

X J[^^^^*.ur^h^t 'Pirate I
see In advance', as is; the finish.

Except - for Pi}p'oera^3^ i'lraie
j^urlng one of the early sea chases

Isles,' a short ahout *vest ui
reporter and the coast guard,

dies, contains nothing that not disposes of the Chinese eVi-
been seen before. ^«„,^ dence by tossing the fellow over-
Getting something different would K^^^^ When the body is acciden-

be difficult because the West Indies
^g^jjy recovered the reporter brings

j..^tw.<r +h« naat few vears have I
j^. ^^^^ his .office, lays it down on a
desk and presents It to the editor
as the basis for a story: It's not a

during the past few years have
been cameraed almost as much iEiS

Broadway. The Carpet version,isroaaway. ^jjQ Dasig lor a siory.
however, is unquestionably the best ygj.y appetizing sequence,
df iall the camera Jobs. walv. \ ot,/iWalv

M Cover the Waterfront' (UA)

.

Free adaptation of the Max
Miller book. CQmblnation of
title,

. picturesque background
and three good performances,
especially by the late Ernest
Torrence, should offset Inferior

story .for favorable business.
Claudette Colbert, Ben "Lyon
featured.

^Cheating Blondes' (Equit-
able). Misleading title for ain

ordinary mutder mystery that's
better tha.n average Independ-
ent work. Can stand alone oilt-

side the A houses in a pinch....

'Girl in 419' (Par). (?ang
'bilckground for hospital ro-
mance. Dull lead-up to a brisk
surprise drama.tic finish;. Cast
of standard names, but no real
marquee draw. Less than fair

.
release. >

^Soldiers of the Storm' (Col).
Aqtion

.
story of conventional

pattern with Regis Toomey ind
Anita Page. For the 'B' houses
and down the line.

'Picture Snatcher' (WB). Best
Ckgiley in some time, and a
certain clicker except, possibly,

for the south. Should, get
above average returns with
plenty of selling Ideas in this

theme.
'

'Adorable^ (Fox). Gaynor
:d—Henry i3a;ratr-new-Preneh-

Juve, In screen operetta. Too
Graustark In Its airiness and
not overly strong prospects
outside the GaynOr strong-
holds.
—'Cougar* (State eights);—^Iii^—

teresting record of a mountain
lion hunt with particular lure

to' kids. Includes capture, of

other animals and snakes.
Likely box-office away from
big fii'st^runs.

.'Wives Beware' (Regent).
British made quota picture
that has a couple of cast names
but nothing to back It. Pinch
hitter 'for the small ones.

'Hold Me tiflhf (Pox). A
I)unn-Eilers yarn, cut to fit.

A^ialnst a department store

background and clean for a
change. Fair entertainment.

' Forgotten ' (Chesterfield)

«

Minor indie meller.
'Trailing North' (Mono). Bob

Steele picture below his stand-
ard, win barely get over in

western spots.

GIRL IN 419
B, P. Scbiilberfr production and Para-

mount release. Directed. by Georpre Somnes
and Alexander Hall. Story by Jules Purth-.
many adaptation by V^oifaon, Allen Rlvkln
and Manuel SefCif. Features James Dunn,
Gloria Stuart, David :Manners and Jack-
LaRuev Camera.nan, Karl Struss. . At th^.

Paramount, N. Y. \veek May 10, Running
time.- 05 mlns.

.

Dr. Dan- Prendi
Mary.' Dolan. .. .

.

Dr., Ichpls.

.

Peter Xia>vton . .

.

Nurse Blaine.,^
Slu^.

.

Sam^my........
Otto.-.

.

Telepbone- Gfrl
Mr. Hbrton..,

.

Soldiers of the Storm
Columbia productlotl and releoee, Fea->

tUres Begris Toomey and Anita Page. Di-
rected by D. Roaa . Xederman. Story by'
Thom&on' Burtis; adaptation, .Cbarles Coil*
don'; dialog, Horace McCoy; photography,
Teddy Tetziall; recording,' George Cooper.
At Mayfulr, N. V., week May. U. Run*

.
ning time, OS mlns;

James Dunn
....... . ;Glorla Stuart

David Manners
...iWltUttm Harrlgan

i..". ; ;SRlrl"ey "GreV
, Johnny. Hlries

...Jack LaRuc~
.; Ince 'D'rirhett
.Kitty KCIly

Clarence Wilson

^* • • * • • • •'• • • • '«

• « ft at* • • •

Brad Allerton .

,

Natalie
Spanish, Waitress.

.

Moran. ..... ^ ....

.

George
Sonla .

.

CHuick JSalley, . . ,

.

Red
Adams
Dodle

...... ..Regis Toomey
i IAnita. Paga.

, ; . ; .Barbara Weeks
^.Robert Elils

...Wheeler Qakniaii

-

.Barbara • BarandesS
, . . .Dewey . Roblnabn
... ^ . t .George Cooper
V. ...Arthur Wanzer
. . cnry- Wadaworth

A routine, story . and production
with no special pull; One Of those
pictures' that, they may go' to be-
cause they're going to a picture
anyhow. Nothing

.
to talk about

afterward and nothing to provoke
Interest beforehand.' In short, just
another release.

Split director credits suggest
problems in the making and a view-
ing of the subject confirms that in-
ference; Slxty-ilve minutes of foggy
episodes, more than half of it la-'

bored prep^aratlon, and then a. fairly
bi^isk finale for a.' blended' theihe of
hospital romance and gang warfare.
A cast of 15 hame^. is the tlp-of£ for
this scattered tale. Main thread is

simple enough, but it has been s.6

bolstered and propped with atmos-^.
phere and comedy incident that it

becomes obscured.. Dialog is brutal
in its ' stilted stifChess, and James
Dunn . gets Whole

.
niouthftils of

pompous lines, . Picture' nets this
lad some of the worst acting in. his
brief screen career.
It-takes-the-better^part of ^lalf-an-

CHEATING BLONDES
Eaultable production and release. Fea-

tures Thelma Todd. Directed by Jos.

Levering. Story by Gertie James. Adap-
tation and dialog, Lewis B. .

Foster, Islen

Auater;. J. A. Duff, asst. dir.; Jas. S.

Brown, Jr., camera; Lea' Zahler, music;
Dwlght Caldwell, editor; Chaa. Franklin,^

sound. At the old Roxy. N. Y.. week May
10. Running time, 61 mlns.

Anne Merrick....... Thelma Todd
Hlaiiie Manners......... Thelma Todd
La'wson Rolt............... .-Rolfe Harold
Polly .Inez Courtney
'Mike' Goldfish......... Milton Wallis
Mrs.. Jennie Carter. 4 ..r . » • • • . • • .Mae Busch
Gilbert Frayl^e .... ^ .......... EJarl . McCarthy
Llta Dorothy Gulliver

BALI
Travelog
3 Mins.
Palace, N; Y. -w^rv

Van Beuren-RKO
cut-down

The dialog now and then gets
T5tlghr'irttt^not=when=the^tlme= isn't

ripe, for there are' some situisitions

that demand strong chatter. It's part

of a first-rate productibn job, taking
in all tebh departments. Ray June's
photography is largely ,

responsible
for much of the effectiveness. WhenThis appears to. be a „iuuii m*. h»c .t..^..

from a full-length picture which was nothing much Is happening there is

usually a nice background
Hobart Cavanaugh is dragged In

for no reason, but the laughs he

hiistled out last summer |In a vain

endeavor to tail onto, the 'Gobna
rush. Little goona In. this,' with the tor u,^ icisiavii, um. "
rice fields and the native funeral snares square the intrusion, Mau

- getting the major footage^ — . - rice- Black -gets -fuU v.ahie,, out of a
Straight travelog stufE with the seaman character bit, golhg out.m

running cfomment dry and without a death scene after a shark grab.«

point. Just something to kill eight one of his legs, reminiscent of Ti-

ainutes. on a program. OhiC t ger Shark,' isigc.

Bather better made than the usual

independent product, though th;^

photography Is uncertain. Picture

seeihs to depend more on its title

and a generous display of Thelma
Todd than upon Its plot develop-

ment and" dialog, -but the plot is fre-

quently provided with a neat twist

and the story holds some interest in

spite-of a draggy develop

runs, only 61 minutes, but seems

longer.

It's the familiar newspaper re-

porter V^ho Is a better detective

than he- is a newspaperman. But
here he's not drunk all the time,
and Instead of trying to help the
girl he seeks to pin a crime on her
because she has refused his prO".

posal of marriage. His eventual
discomfiture forms a brisk and well-
directed finish. In . its other angle
it is the twin sisters again, with
one suspected of a murder and the
other a cabaret star. The fugitive
takes the star's place, while the lat-

ter goes away to Tiave a baby, but
she doesn't fool the reporter.
Cabaret atmosphere gives the ex-

cuse for a lot of leg stuff that may
help the draw With the men, and
Miss Todd Is as pictorial as ever,
walking through a tense role with-
out great credit but well enough to
get by. Gilbert Frayle, as the love
4nterestT.has Jlttle tb^do,:.mo3t=.o£^the;

work falling td iliSfl Todd, With the
rest given to Rolfe Harold, Who
md.kes a forceful and acceptable re-
porter . in spite of his professional
bloodthlrstiness. Milton Wallis does
well with one of those' nervous
theatrical managers who have been
written into films ever since Harry
Green clicked , in his first agent role

Inez . Courtney is a standout In a
minor spot^

'

Backed up with a good supporting
show, It cin iusat "about brush by
without doubling billing. Better dla
olg might have put this a couple of
pointA up. fSMc

hour to plant the narrative, and .an
other 16 minutes to get it in stride;
By -that time there's nothing left but
a finish. Surprise solution of many
complications is neat enough, but
ndt siufllciently strikin'g to make up'
tor those long sfretcnes tliiatTnEve"
gohe ahead. '

Dunn is a brilliant hospital sur.^^

geon, given to light flirtations, with
the nurses under his .direction.
What the lady-killing angle adds to
his rom&ntic appeal doesn't appear
on the surface. Fairly early In the
proceedings he's called to a hotel
card game killing on the ambulance,
and discovers from lip rouge on a
cigaret that a 'woman, was in the
room.

Story starts all over with "tlie ar-
rival of a woman of mystery at the
hospital, the victim of a street beat-
ihg. Next reel or two deifotes itself

to elaborating on how the doctor
saves her life and falls in love. with
her, and then enters the gang leader
who uses many words and much
strong-arm acting to develop a
character as an art connoisseur
which has nothing vital to do with
the plot. He uses political Influence
to have the beautiful straLnger dis-
charged ' from the Hospital so that
he and his thugs may put her on the
spot. Body of the tale has to do
with the surgeon's counter-plots to
keep her' safe, and bit by bit it Is

hinted that she knows about that
card-game murder.. -These, things
are along Intricate Separate lines
with much interpolated comedy
dealing with Vince Bartnett, as an
orderly, and the efforts of various
internes to make the ntirses and the
telephone girl. Another story thread
is laid down. David Manners is a
new interne befriended by the hero^
one . of those shadowy . auperfltious
characters who has- -to -be kept - in-

sight all along because he supplies
motivation later on.
Gangster gets himself conveyed to

the hospital by a trick in order to
avoid being rubbed out by rival
racketeers, and Manners solves the
difllculties of the heroine's peril by
giving, him poison and reporting that
he was dead when he arrived. This
quick surprise denouement is in-
genious and neatly turned, If the
way up to ir had been made .as In-'

teresting it would have been a flrst-

class picture.
Technical .production Is of the first

order. Separate episodes are briskly
played, but the whole thing doesn't
jell; Characters, don't .convince, the
motivation Is Implausible, ' and the
lllusioh- -Is-not created. ' •• Rushi-

This time Regis Tooniey is a cop
of the border patrol for ?B' thektres.
In this dase he's also a stuiit flier,
as a nveans of cloaking his identify,
and every time it appears picture
needs some action the camera takes
to the air. The stunts all look alike,
and If audiences don't tire of the
story and its colorless dialog they'll
surely tire of so much airplane stuff.A secondary theatre attraction
which can't look fot special atten-
tion at the box-office.

Activities of a' ring of smugglers
form the background of the storyi
Daughter of a local politician, who
becomes involved , in ring's opera-
tions, and Toomey supply the love
interest, It might have been de-
veloped for better results were not
the' dialog; job so disappointing.
Plus the flying, action comes from

several murders and menaces piled
up in the path of Toomey ahd an-
other woman' w^ho the smugglers
want to get rid of. fiut Toomey
saves her in his Work of getting the
bu)ixch_lii_hfihaJ£_ot-the-gover-nm^ntr^
Locale jumps back and forth, ex-

plaining all the' takeblTs and land-
ings, between some spot In the
States and hideout. 6f racketeers in
Mexico.
Anita Page Is the girt. Neit In

lmportanee-to"MIsff PageTrarBSFBaFaT"
Barondess,- who also makes a good
impression, especially standihg out
In a drunk sequenbe, Char.

PICTURE SNATCHER
Warner Bros. D|-oductlon ania relcaae.

btars James Cagnoy. Directed by Lloyd
Bacon. From an original by DannyAhearn J screen play, Allen Rlvkln and ,

P. J. . Wolf?on: dialog, Ben Markson; •

camera. Sol PoUto. At Strand, N. T.Iweek May 17v Running time, 70 mlna.
.Danny... , , . ^ ... .».,,-.Jamea Cagney-
Patricia. .Patricia Bills
A-J'son i . .-. Alice WhU»
McLean. ................ .Ralph Bellahty
Caeey Nolan Robert H. O'Connor
Fireman; ............ ... ...Geo. Pat -Collina
1^60 » * , .Tom Wilson
Jerry. ...Ralf Hardldo
Grover .Robert Barrat •

Sturdy boxofflce timber and cer-
tain to do better than par right,
down the line. Only possible excep-^
tiori '

Iis the south, Cagney's weak
area.

j

In truth, this elxposltlon Isn't far
removed from .the gangster genera.
Plenty of shoot-'em-up stuff. In-
cluding some strong-arming and
roughhouse tactics, this time In the
guise of a technically legal and sym-.
pathetic cause—that of getting pic-
tures of a woman being .electro-
cuted, a crazy , flceman shooting- 11

out With the cops, and the like.
Cagney is a reformed hoodlum,

Just out of stir after a three-year
stretch.' His yen to work on t
newspaper flnds him

. getting, impos-
sible pictures for a scurillous tab;
the N. Y. 'Graphic-News/ so ide;ntl-
.fiedi.. -4.- - —._

, Among the highlights are th4
Ruth Snyder take-off from the N, T
!News' stunt In lensihg that Slhg<
Sing execution via an ankle-strapped
miniature camera. The crazy fire-

man shooting It out with the copi
also harks back to a sensational tab<
loldized build-up In which a klf.
New York yegg figured notoriously.
Dominating it all—so much, ao thai-

several loose ends are conyenientl]
glossed over—is. Cagney. He takei
full advantage of.the fly,.crJsp iinei
-and-sltuatlons> -and-a coupie-of- th*^
sltuashes are not Sunday school
It's all sex stuSi A moll afid i

dOuble-dealing isobble are the femmi
pursuers, while Cagney Is chasini
the honest cOp's daughter; The as*

-(Continued, on., page 19)—.

The Woman 's Angle
. M Cover the Waterfront* (XJA). Primarily a man's picturei, yet

ing a hard-boiled romance a.nd suspenseftil, sympathetic story for yotinji

ladies adventurous enough nOt to disregard the title.

'Picture Snatcher' (WB). ;
James Cagney present, but for the womei

the story is too intent on rough stuff, and Its love Interest doesn't click

'Adorable' (Pox). Although this ponderous sweetness will make the

restless younger generation fidgety, Janet Gaynor again Is the. pet of the

middle-aged ladies. Ladles who can accept the title will find, it an ac-

curate tlp-oflt to the picture.

board on details and supplementary characterswhich weaken the dramatic

outline. Just so-do femme interest.

'.HoldjMo Tight' (Fox), Dunn-Eliers cOmbo have their .tr^^^

less realism, complicated by an incredible meiicr viUainr 6reafes;too inucH"

of . a femhie entertainment h&rhdicap.

'Cheating Blondes' (Equitable). Beauteous Thelma Todd not the

to get the ladles .feeling sorry fOr her.

'Peg O' My Heart' (M-G). low and old-fashl6nedTTiiit'jsweel lind""

clean. A pleasing enough musical romance for those matrons who don't

know too much*.
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one of our boys made it

HORSE FEATHERS
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iOVE ME TONIGHT

SHE DONE HIM WRONG

NO MAN OF HER OWN

TROUBiE IN PARADISE

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

UNDER COVER MAN

B E D T I ME S T O R Y

TONIGHT IS OURS
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GIRL IN 419
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PHANTOM PREiSIDENt
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IF I HAD A MIJ.LION

KING OF THE JUNGLE
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ISLAND OF LOST SOULS

EAGLE AND THE HAWK

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

JENNIE GERHARDT

PICK UP

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE tiie Dest ow own!
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Big Svensk Bally
Stockholm;

.

An original and very effective ex-
plointation etunt was put over by
tho Warner Bros, representative In

Sweden In connection with' thie

premieire of 1 Am a Fugitive from
a Chain Gang* at the Palladlubi

here. After the' first showing of this

picture the American Consul Gen-
eral In Sweden expressed to the
Warner representative his' dissatis-

faction of the picture and cbnsid-
ered It 'a disgrace that |in American
picture should gave the Swedes
such a wrong impression of condi-
tions in America. The Consul Gen-
eral was so annoyed that he. even
threatened to privately cable Amer>-
lea In' order to have the' picture
etopped, but ot. course did hot In-,

tend ittaking a formal protest,

which he had no authority to db.
However, the.Warner representa-

tive at once brought the niatter to
the attention of the leading daily
papers In Stockholm with the re-
sult that the. paper gave a . front
page story of. the Incident on the
following morning with the Con^siil

General's picture and everything.
In conseq\ience,- -the other daily pa-
pers also gave abundant publicity

.^n. jJie_:pdLcture.__3E!ugltlxeL_haa_fl±--
tracted unusual attention and pri-
son conditions are generally dis-

cussed In the papers.
All papers agree that 'Fugitive'

ia one of the best pictures that has
.ever coine out of America, arid they
give emphasis" to the "fact thit
wlieneyer the Americans want toi

they can make real honest to good-
ness pictures. 'Fugitive,' in its third
week at the big Palladium, is

booked for' second-runs In five lead-
ing picture theatres in Stockholm.

Baiii Checks

Small town hdiise has a deal with
the ideal ball club which gives night
ball games to print up the back
of the rain checks, 'This rain check.
If presented at the Gem theatre
within half an hour after the game
is Called, .^111 entitle you to one
admission for. 16c.- You retain tlie

check.'
Idea is to prevent the stampede

forhome If rain stopis the game. Xiast
year a check was made and rain
jgeldoin-heliJed^busihesrTffij^^^
far this season It

.
makes a differ-

ence of between 200 and 300. in the
attendance, which the theatre fig-
ures as velvet. Might not work ..in

all sections, but seems to be .worth
:Ta:rtFlal.:'^ ^- --

-
/..v.^-^..- V- -r

Aiiplaiie Horse
There are some sections where a

horse is more of a^ novelty than an
airplane these days. ' Ah airplane
horse might .be worth trying on
some flying picture. It probably
will, get more attention and is al-
most certain to crash newspaper
art Where the local papeir has its

own cameramen.
A light framework is made of

willow or spilt rattan to suggest
the airplane fuselage with the
cockpit where the saddle, belongs
and the' propeller omitted unless
the horse is guaranteed runaway-
proof. The streamline tall extends
beyond the horses rump and
shortened wings are provided.
The horse is ridden by a man in

aviation costume, sitting in the
cockpit and, it is a good plan to use
a "pair of suspender loops from the
plane, over his shoulder. Where the
plan is to use the plane' only twice,
it may be .covered with paper, but
a light cloth will permit reuse or
a sellofC to sdme other theatre. It

should be shaped and painted to
look as much like a plane as pds
sible, and then lettered for the at
traction.

Stars the Cooler
Montgomery, Ala.

Lloyd Townes, Paramount man-
ager. In a hookup with Robert
Raney of the Montgomery 'Adver:
tiser,' got a full page, carrying ad
Vertislng about the cooling system,
and at the same time inviting the
public to. make a careful personal
Inspection of the plant.—Every^- day. since the. newspaper
notice was given, Paramount dffl-

clals have been visited by their pa:
trons for a tour of the theatre, and
extra help has been needed to ac
commodate the demands of the pub
11c along this line.

The -'Advertiser'—took occaSlon-to
comment favorably' on the ' cooling,
system, and also carried similar ex-
pressions from various merchants
The refrigeration operation at the
theatre Is In charge of Dave Vazls.

Thought of Mother
Academy of Music, N; T., Is al-

ways up and coming. It has to be
to survive . in a tough spot, just
for example, it gave a thought to

mother on Mother's Day. They are
strong for mother down on 14th

Sti When they are reminded ofTier,

so the house, did the reminding.
Put a telegraph operator In the

lobby the few days before to take
wires to- dear old mother, all . on a
strictly cash basis and no 'collect'

="foolln',=

It also worked 'what seem^" to be
a permanent hookup to , a hat com-
pany giving one of the customers .

a

straw lid on the last night show
the .day horse fodder hats get ripe

A Binger
Mexico City.

Exploitation stunt which clicked

loudest and longest in these parts
...for_many_ a ,mQon. was...that staged
by Mexico Latino Films Co. as pub-
licity for its first made In' Mexico
•talker* drama, 'Sobre Las Olas*

('Over the Waves'), featuring the

famous waltz of .thjit name. Towns-

folk were treated to emotions rang-
ing from amazement to fear by the
prolonged ringing of all the bells of
the Cathedral of Mexico, a 400-year-
bld temple, the other evening. As
this.was the first time inMiearly a
century : that the Cathedral's bells
have all been rung after jsundown,
newspapers and police were deluged
with phone calls as to how come?
Cops investigated and caught

crew of bell-^rlngers redhs^nded. As
they were getting ready handcuffs
for the ringers, head ringer dis-
played a civic permit granted the
movie production company to tickle
the bells in honor' bf the premiere
at a local cinema of its picture^
Story made the front pages of all
local public prints.

Helped Two
Managet in a college town with

a summer isesslon merged two . old
stunts into a ' new one, . last year.
It's still good.
He obtained ' from the dean the

nam'es of all students' on register
and .'sent each a ticket numbered in
duplicate. . Essential copy was
'Get acquainted—with your fello'w
students. Someone has a ticket
with the same number as that you
hold. Find the mate and the two
tickets will be honored Wednesday,
Thursday or Friday of this week.'
Last year the students were so

busy matching tickets that they
broke the ice which frosts the first

day or two and got- acquainted
quickly. Authorities highly ap-
proved and the

. house was
.
asked to

repeat this year.

School StulE

Waabington*
.

Hardle Meakln has. cooked up new
angle for old tieup with school
graduations. Got localJeweler to. con-
tribute 10 Gruish watcbes at |60 pef
in exchange for ballyhop on screen
and in lobby.
.Next move was getting supt. of

schools to 9. k. popularity contest
in air five high schools plcldhg one
boy and one girl in each. Hooked
'Herald' In to run dally stories and
coupons .as ballots. Students are to
cllp .ballots and' write name of nom-
inee on theni. Boxes are kept in.

Keith's lobby for ballots to be
dropped. One is set iip tot each
SchooL
Boxes are not inside door. Idea ia

that if they can be enticed inside
outer : lobby ' most of ' 'em will drift
inside' anyway. Gets away from
charge of. deliberately . tiyirig to
drag 'eni In Just to vote.
Graduation week the ballots will

be Counted. One. night will be set
aside for each school and watches
presented by civic ofBclaL Climax
is plan to have newiireels make
shots of each graduating class to be
shown graduation week at theatre;

Good Air Stuff

nifty to advertise ..The Eagle and
the Hawk' in the shape of a. test
of a Jar-proof watch, .one of which
lss,tojt>e spilled; Out of an airplane
In^tHSrordinary mailing case. Finder
of the watch can exchange It at the
store for anoth^r/r With the' ^dne
dropped used for a., window at-
tractor. There is 'also the numbered
parachute stunt which has been
used for other pictures. Both are
good gags, but the dropped watch fs
new, and Par has that all set for
the exhib, who has only to contact
with the local. handler.
There are other go6d srags offered,

but these two are distinctive and
should be used if it is at . all pos-
sible ta .put' them over.

Jig Gag
An advertising device recently

brought out suggests an adaptation
for lobby use to capitalize the still

prevalent jigsaw idea.
In the original two circles of

glass, about 30 inches- in diameter
are mounted in .Wooden rims, and
sent into a device which alternate-
ly separates them and permits them
to come together again. Each disc
carries about half of the pictorial
advertising design In the peculiar
shapes.' into which jigsaw puzzles
are" cut. When""the^'two "'discs iheet,
the design Is complete.
For lobby use, one half of a

jigged poster can be pasted to a
board and the remainder to the
glass In such a fashion that the
deisigrn Is coipplete when the disc is

in Its proper place. The disc is

fastened to a pivot In the cienter .of

the .design. The glass may be stliff-

ly mounted so that It can be mov^d
into place or it can be loosely hung
so that it can be spuiit Wlth a tick-
et to anyone who ' makes an e^tact

match; a pretty safe offer.

Cage for 'Cage*

Ackie Gill, of Proctor's, Schenec-
tady,., used..g,;lobby cage for :?The:.Big

Gage.'" It was •made of roofing lath
and dowel, painted black, but It was
strong enough to confine the cut-
out anlma,ls from the posters on the
picture, and strong enough, too, to
bring them buck alive the next
Week to see the plcturie. Jt will not
hurt any to pUt ^a lion roar In prox-
imity to the cage to supplye the
sound effect. The cage can be* stored
for use on other pictures.

Gill also sent around town a
sound truck to ballyhoo the street,
presumably, to. sugrgest an animal
cage In the circus. This gag was
first used on. 'Roosevelt In Africa'
and has been going; strong ever
siiice.

^Picture Snatcher* Bally
="; j.^'' ^^ "^"^MihneapoUsTS"
As a bally for 'Picture Snatcher,'

the Lyric took camera shots at ran-
dom in loop and elsewhere and dis-
played them on a large, board in

front of the house, with an an-
nouncement that anybody finding
their plctute among those present
would be entitled to free admission.
An irate pedestrian, who was at-

tracted to the board and noted that
one of the shots was that of a neck-
ing incident ' in Tils automobile,
sought out Manager Bob Le Fevre
In high umbrage. The Lyric man-
ager ruled snappy shots out hence-
forth. ^

Goes Over Again
Criterion theatre, Oklahoma City,

put over 'Gabriel' with the almost
forgotten 'If I were

—

' campaign
This Is an old stunt Which was
evolved on the old Southern Enter
prises When

. Lem Stewart headed
the exploitation in that section
Essence of the gag is to run a

series of straight type, open letter
style of ads, each headed with 'If

were—' and the name of some well-
known citizen. If the mayor's name
Is used, the jonianager, if he were

and end up with -'That's What I.

would do if I were John T. Smith,'
or whatever, the mayor's name
might be. The district

.
attorney

would require certain . types of. peor
pie to. see .the picture, and the lead-
ing' mluister would preach It. from:
his pulpit, etc, '

Best In a .small or medium-sized
place, but it hiets beeh worked suia-

cessfully also in .New York. Blest
when tised on an, uplift or p;ropa-
ganda story.

Pays Commission .

,

Small town , man ''lately hit into
what's for the moment a gold mine.
Offers 11 tickets for the price of .10,

provided they are all used the same
evening. They must be purchased
in the afternoon.
Most ' trade .

comeis from high
school boys, mill hands .and store
•workers, the salesman ' g-ettlng rid
of his excess to assure himself a
free ticket. Payoff is. that he buys
a -bunch ih-the noon hour, with per-
haps six or eight sold, He has to.

hustle hard to. 'get rid of the/ re-
mainder but he generally ^ does.
Manager figures.that he gets alnkost
B% additional business from' thosie
who are. persq>nally talked Into
coming,

Pammount-^has—
" ' ' hostess, who buys- a bUnch and

gives them as bridge prizes, favorite
split being 5, 3 and 2, with the odd
ticl^et for the booby. Stunt seems
to be workable in a number of ways.

mayor, would Issue a proclamation
requiring every adult person to see I 3x7
the picture, give the reasons why I not only read but passed along.

Took an Encore
EdWard Seletfe, who has been

jumping around his eircult like'thci
rest of the priesent-rday managers,
landed in Utica. lately. He is using
his pet campaigns, but apparently
the Colonial is a larger house than
his previous. Charges on the same
circuit, and he ii^ able to do more
in the way of hustling.
Recently he picked up the stand-

ard stiint of a message slip handed
out jjy'the cashier to all who pur-
chased tickets, and the idea, went
over so well the first time that he
.took, a repeat. It's a.n Ideal way of
making patrdn contact, and he is
using It, to put over ' to his patrons
Ideas on the house policy that
would be tod long "tor the usual
throwavray advertising. In the
original form the idea was sprung
to put over a single picture." Selette
uses it to work mdre directly for
the house, the first issue selling the
idea of . a competition, for , two bi-
cycles on the vote basis, with a sec-
ond telling of the large value of-
fered by th^ house. Slips are about

Inches and most of them are

Hart's Honeymooners
Edgar Hart had a .Chance to 'tiso.

a vaudeville couple one day recent-
ly, and put theni out to advertise
'When Strangers Marry,' at the Ma-
jestic theatre, Columbus. He
plahried better than he realized, for
a sudden change in, the weather
tended to keep them outdoors, ariA.
if the picture had not .been sold in*
tehsively it probably would have
made a bad dip. . It cost only |6
for the people, and he made th«
props.
- They Impersonated a> pair of self-
conscious newlyweds and their in-
structions were to act as though
they were unaware of the atten-
tion they were attracting; which
was where their stage experience
stood th'eih in good stead.
Every hundred feet or so they

would go .
into a huddle behind &

large prop fan, the front of . which
was. lettered for the attraction. The
suitcase, and bandbox they Carried
Were , similarly lettered. They got
enough attention to cause the
'Oliio State Journal' to run a pic-
ture, which helped the second day,
when they were not on the street.
For 'Dahgierously Tours', he. col-

lected on the fact that Warner Bax-
ter Is a local boy. He got out a
nice looking', sheet about 6% x8,
with' a plctuire ciV the . star ahcT a
personal ' appeal. What seems , to
be a new idea was folding the shieet.

oiice and then perforating rule on
the back, which' gave the effect ot a'

sealed - letter. That pulls it out of
thethrowawajrclass—Titmeans:wo--
impressions, but it's worth the
slight' .add'itioniEil 'cost..

Have to Hustle
Tickets to radio listeners who

hear their names called in a theatre
broadcast, is nothing new. It's
merely ais adaptation of the name
in the classified ad stunt, But the
newest gag kinks this, up somewhat.
Station makes a spot broadcast
about the shoWi -and-at-^the-close •

mentions a single name. Announce-
ments are made , five times during
the afternoon at hourly intervals.
New angle is that if John Smith

is told there's a ticket for him at
the four o'clock broadcast,' he'lias to'
call at the station and pick It up
before five. It's a good local gag.
but the out-of-town listeners should
also get a break, or the pull is toe'
loeal.

Montgomery, Ala.
Eugene Parrlsh, formerly at State

in Chattanooga, named, manager of
Strand, succeeding ' Leon Copeland.
Fred Barton, temporary manager of
Strand, goes to Paramount as chief
usher.

Reading, Pa.
Nineteen employees of the Park,

which closed May 13, have brought
suit for wages. In some cases for as
long as ..four weeks, against Harry
F. Rahn. trust officer of the Farm-
ers' National Bank & Trust Co;, as
nominal defen(lant. Complainants
Include ofilce employees, musicians,
ushers and others.

McDonald, Pa.
Grand, recently damaged by fire,

being remodeled and will be re-
opened -this month.

Capltolj. Fairell Pa., acquired, by,
Peter M. Pegadlotes, former oper-
ator of the hoUse.; L. J. Fri^ch and
A. E, Morrell were in charge of the
hduse until recently. Pegadidtes
also operatess the Colonial, here.

J. S. Rex has reopened the Prin-
cess, 'Wausen, O.
Charles Eagles named manager of

State, Washington, Pa;* a Warner
first run.
Milton Smith to Ambrldge, Pa., as

manager of the Ambrldge theatre,
"Warner house.

Portage, one of the largest of
Akron, O., nabes, reopened under
new management;: had been dark
for some time.

. _ . Birmingliam.
"~Steve"Tundenbi3fgTiaSntofc'eh^oV
operation of Imperial, neighborhood
house at Tarrant City,

Meridian, Miss.
The Saenger, reopened recently,

operated independently.

Bairre, Vt.
Film theatres have,been operating

In the red for past two months,, due
to a granite workers' strike, which
has ^affected the entire district;

Numerous battles In downtown
streets between strikers and troops.
One large downtown house Is so
heavily in the red it may close.

Normally the city t-ates as one of
the best, show towns in the state.

Los Angeles;
J. K. McDonald has taken over

the Granada, Ontario (suburb),
which was recently dropped by the
Fox-West Coast bankruptcy trusr
tees.

> . Syracuse, N. T.

.

Mitchell Fltzer has resumed full
direction of the Happy Hour, down-
town repeat house. While Inter-
ested in the house, Fltzer for sev-
eral years hais eoncewrated'on. the
Rivoll here.
Warners reopened the Avon, Utica,

after three weeks.
Transferred from Watertown,

Bert Albright Is the new manager of
the State, Cortland, N. Y.^ for the
Schlfie' Interests; His pr^cedessor;
Walter M. Powers, becomes district
manager for Schine in Ndrthetn
New York.

Hepburn Contest
Los Angeles.

RKO Hlllstreet drew heavy air
plugs over radio station KRKD for
the current engagement of Kath-
erlne Hepburn In 'Christopher
Strong.' House tied up with the
ether station for an

.
essay contest

on why Miss Hepburn might be ex-,

pected to become a great actress,
With the' broadcaster going for it

strong; 'Admission tickets' were of^
-

fered as prizes, with considerable
Interest aroused and numerous con-
t'rlbutldns submitted.

Albany, N, T.
Harry Schllnker, formerly of RKO

HollyWood, Fort Worth, Tex., iriade
manager of Grand (pictures). Will
also do: publicity for the house and
RKO Palace (vaudfllm), Charlie
Taggart, also of Fort Wdrth, made
lobby artist of both theatres.

Pittsburgh.
After a two-week fling at third-

run double features, with three
changes weekly, Avenue Cinema,
foreign film site here, has gone back
to first runs on a gamble with 'Be
Mine Tonight.' ._ ^
"Warners, wUh -a-'flr^t Sail on all
Universal product locally, turned
down 'Be Mine Tonight/ with U
selling It to the small-seat Cinema
tor a, run on a percentage arrange-
ment. If It doesn't click. Avenue
Cinemia may fold for the summer,
going back to foreign product in the
fall. '

New Orleans.
Press agent Wolfson of the RKO

Dallas house succeeding Jack Mc-
CUlly.

y

Molse Bloch, p.a. Loew's State,
encraged to marry Zf>rlene Kahn,
non-pro, In August .<<ome time.'

Plugging TohesVShorts
.
Hollywood.

With the co-operation of the L, A.
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Leon
Levy put on a .special midnite show
at WsLvnera' Hollywood, Saturday
(20), to introduced the new Bobby
Jones series of gplf .shorts, 'How to
Break Ninety,' to fans of the fair-
way.

First two of the new series of six
headed the program; Several of
Jones' last year's series, 'How 1 Play
Golf,' were also shdwn. A number
ot Ideal prro golfers made personal
appearances.

General Theatre Supplies

J I

CARBONS which burn
islovrer and give you
a brighter light.

LAMPS, all sizes, guar-
*" anteed. Specializing

In a 6-watt lamp
which, used In your
marquee. Will save
you over $600 a year.

FRAMES and TICKET
BOOTHS. Attrac-
tive in design and
lasting In finish.

TICKET MACHINES,
quiet and simple in

constructlp.h.

=TrCKETSr^f'airKIirdjSr=-=^

PROJECTION MACHINES
New and rebuilt.
Also repair parts.'

EVERYTHINO FOR THE
PROJECTION ROOM . . .

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

Once a
' customer -

. . . always
ont

f

VORTKAMP A CO.

1600 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Phona: Chltkarim «-9SS0
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Film House Reviews
PARAMOUNT, N.

(Continued from page 14)

presentation makes the . number
stand out. Slnser works in 'one,'

which i9 being well used by this

third number in euccessipn, while
through the scrim aire seen two
girls presiding, at the twin cohsoleSi

a wielcoirie. variation o£ the formal
piano accompaniment.

.

Also aiding in effect is the blend-
ing of the Meltoh interlude into the
succeeding ensemble, stage lighting

up behind the scrim during his final

song, to disclose a pentrhoiise ter-

race setting OBrith the girls' in line,

prettily costumed in - fresh white
Slimmer frocks for precision rou-.

tines. The line backs up the grace-
ful and always welcome dance spe-
cialty of Qbmez and Winona, mostly
tango bits blended -with semi-adagip
and bet^utifully handled.
Emil'Boreb In here with his fa-

miliar specialty. Trick .hat comedy
got hieavy.returns; so did the. court-
ing in inany language$ sind, of

course, the wooden soldier flnale. A
vigorous comedy number Is Boreo's
and in. the late spot counted on the
laugh side.

Finale of the presentation Is built

on Hindoo temple Idea, line girls In

black and white and an. acrbbatlc

•group stripped down to very , little

of anything, doing bends and front

and back-overs for a lively interval.

Gloria Gilbert does pflncipa:! danc-
ing, good legmania and those start-

iing splns.of hers for.a solid click.

^Spain-. IS the overture, brln^ing-

back a long list of . Spanish pops
that bear repetition and make a
melodious collection. Pldture Is

Girl in 419' (Schulberg-Paramount).
Attendace this Arte May evening
XPriday) -was little better thanrhalf-

capaclty d6whstalrs and a mere
sprinkling In th<^ nnezzanlne. Bush.

Start with some observations on
Mother's Day, He can get over
without the usual recourse to smut
aind still be funnier than the dirt
dlshers. He does, his caricature, of
Harry Richman and. winds up with
Donald Novis, with the girls cir-
cling around him and other .acts
brotight up on that hardworked
piano elevator. .It would- have been
more effedtlve to have left but the
all-on-for-therflnlsh stuff to con-'
centrate on GIvot's work. It's what
the audience did.
Show Is nicely puf together to

get the most effect, and it's ai bill
that, can fit into a symmetrical
wbole. From the stage end it's a
better, entertainment than ^i'O^B

which cost plenty more and yet are
merely names .without continuity.

Filnti Is 'Cheating^ Blondes' (Equi-
table); with the newsreel (without
trailers), Harry Langdoh In 'Knight
Duty,' Walt Disney's 'King Nep
tune' and. a travelog;' Business
good Friday night, with the- lower
floor ifllled save for the undesirable
sections a.nd people In both the loge
.'and the tpp shelf. Still coming in
at nine o'block. Chic .

CHICAGO

ROXY, N. Y.
New Tork, May 19.

This should be one of the good
weeks at the old Roxy. It started

off well, and In spite of a weak pic-

ture, which Is pretty much the reg-
ular thing here, it gives value for

the money. Five turns, of which
three are non-cohfllctlng comedy,
'With Dave Schooler and the Gae
Foster Girls tossed in to around
the 68-mInute show.
Opens with a voice, from the an-

nunciators spieling about spring,

and then Schooler comes up on the
elevator In the pit for his piano bit,

this time an original song which-he
puts bVer nicely. Foster girls In

red and white checked skirts troop
on, each with a miniature piano,

and Schooler goes into a bit with
them. Minimtim of dancing, but
they hold Interest without much
shuffling.

Georg'e and Jack Dormonde next
In unicycle comedy, with some talk

that seems to get over surprisingly

well considering the wide open
spaces of the ;*uditorium. Away
from the regulation trick bicycle

turn and mostly funny, with one
of the men a good comedian, chiefly

With his abrupt turns.
Four Mullen Sisters follow with

some harmonizing which does not
quite jell. One good alto -In the
bunch would help the turn a lot.

As Is the voices , are too high
pitched and lack color. Nice look-

ers and variety In the offering, and
they work to a good hand.
They go to the platform for their

last selection and sink out of sight

as the Foster girls, come back ,
for

their middle number, done in long
white trains with no skirt fronts.

Picturesque idea and probably ef-

fective' if and when it broke In, but
on the third show of the opening

-day -they were strill- 8tepplng^jjn.^ieach.

other's trains or else hurdling them;
No serious mishaps, but even on the
Roxy half stage Cortly back to two
on account of the orchestra) there
Is no room for 24 of those trains

and the girls' feet, too. Vivian Fay
—adds a neat-toe-^dance-here, wlth-

some great pirouettes. ..
;

Barney Grant is offered as a sin-

gle, but he turns .up . as. » hillbilly

Virho has his pa and ma and a cousin

along. For the popular hit this was
the mopper-upper, and In large

proportions. They got a couple of

insistent bows after they had ap-
parently run one bit .over their a.m-

ple allowance, but the audience
hated to let them gO. Secret of the

hit Is that the:^ look and act genu-
ine. Pa looks like a drawing from
'Ballyhoo* and ma Is her 6wri whole-
some self and a scream in lilac

tights for. a bit of adagio that seems
to fit in. in spite .of its alien nature.

Barney and his couisln do dances,

with a Spanish by the cousin the
real highlight of the act.

'~'"~T6 ' luum- thein '"'down-r—ar
Schooler goes In for an orchestral

Chicago, May 19.

lidtis . of novelty In the current
stage show. The kind of novelty
that the pye can encompass ind
that places little strain on the ear.

which is smart booking for a house
^lTlB~slizer:~ParenthetIcgHy it may be-
added, however, that quite ah army
of deaf people . could enter the Chi
cago these days and And locations
near enough for their needs, with no
great trouble. In . other words, , biz
has • been klnda punkov-=-K^:---— -^

Seller and Wills opened cold after

the newsreel. This is a turn of
varied talents, all genuine and
not a stalling or faking moment
throughout. Man and woman be
Sides a fine foundation in the fun
daihentals of acrobatic dancing
have progressive Ideas and were re-

freshingly different. They came
very near being the best thing on
the hill. .

,

Mitchell and Durant's gifts for

hokum have been magnified and;

like all performers who survive the
competition of the passing seasons,

they branch out. Their present en
gagement is making a not too popu
lated auditorium laugh like )

crowded house-
Keith Clarke's cigaret manipula-

tions and the Cardell Twins' neat
mirror, dance led. up to the week's
headliner, the Hgil Kemp -orchestra

from the Blackhawk cafe. This is

an intimate band of 10 pieces al

ready identified with a distinctive

style and capable of giving a bal

anced and ingratiating performance
In a theatre. Handsome Deane
Janis, gowned to the -nth gasp, sang
with the band as she does at the
Blackhawk, but. it was her third

date for Balaban & Katz. Skinny
Bnnis, the drummer, has marked
himself over the radio by his sing-

ing and got a solo opportunity that

Woulff have meant more had the
number possessed more melody.

'Peg o' My Heart' (MG) is on
the screen, and B&K vows that no
matter how business Is, It's getting

hack to Friday openings next week,
so this picture Is the final choice for

the eight days. House has been
opening Thursdays for some five

Joe Cherniaveky has got the pa-
trons at this house applauding
louder than overtures have been ac-
customed to In a long time,

Lan

PICTURE SNATCHER
(Continued froni page 16)

gresslve 'make* stuff by the first two
femme characters may be dubiously
ogled in some sectors, but just as It

reaches the peak of the most risque
potentialities, it is saved by Cagney
slapping the gals around as a hard-
to-get guy. One- such sequence in-
cludes a boudoir close-up, dousing
of lights. With anything but subtle
palaver, following which Cagney
scrams out ot the bedroom and
leaves the light, lady flat.

Among the incphgrultles are such
detailS' as the -iriate,' honest cop tak-
ing a pot .Shot .. after the. picture-
snatcher when discoyerihg. he's
courting his daughter. 'Regardless
lof his ire, that's no . flattery .to tlie

law. The other detail Is how Cag-
ney manages to get the Sing-Sing
murderess' picture back into his
newspaper shop despite the elab-
orate plans which had been laid to
halt his ever getting that photo into
printer's Ink. This includes a com
blned alliance Of all the other
scooped newspapers and their cir
culatlbn depts., along with the cops,
with mention that a 100-yard cordon
lis thrown around the 'Graphic-News'
plant to Intercept Cagney.
But the general fast tempo cir

cumvents siich audience introspec
tion and analysis, proving that it's

a good filni If hot consistent cine
maturgyi
Along with" Cagney Is some nifty

casting: Patricia Ellis, aia the In

genue, is a repent face with beau-
coup pdssibllltles. A piquant, youth
ifiii personality, she evidences also
that she ban manage a dramatic
-scene-pr -two when necessary.-^lice-
Whlte, as the Wise-cracking sobbie,

is oke if not altogether sympathetic
Ralph Bellamy, as the city ed, sort

of ups the average foir male pulchri-

tude in newspaper circles, but .he's

xktherwisitautltentic^lthtoughout.. Bvr,
bara Rbgers and " Rene Whitney,

ADORABLE
(With Songs)

Fox production and release, Co-stArs
Janet Gaynor and Henry Gnrot. Directed
by WUhelm DIeterle. Story by PaU.l Frank
and Bill'e Wilder; screen play, OeorRe
Marlon, Jr., aind Jane Storm. Music.. Wer-
ner Richard Heymann; additional muistc
and lyrics. Marlon and Richard A. Whit-
ing: camera, John.Seltz; dixncea, Sammy
Lee: sound, Jos. Aiken. At Radio City
Music Hall. T.. week May 18. Running
time, 87 mlns,
The GlrK,..:..; ..

The YounR Man,...
The , Prime Minister,
Tlie Dete.ctlve..... ,.

The Countess. •

.

frails in bit roles, count, especially

the former. Ditto Ralf Harolde and
Robert Emmett O'Cprinpr.

Story, an original by Danny
Ahearn, suggests, by the Cagney
character name of Danny, something
of an autoblographlcisil Import. It's

a punchy, meaty yarn, properly pep
pered with topical highlights that
never permit things to sag. The
adaptors have done well by the story

and the original evidently gave them
more than ordinary opportunities.

Abel,

The .Prince.

. . .Janet Gaynor.
....Henry Garat
, Aubrey Smith

i Herbert Mundin
.Blanche Frjderlcl

PEG p' MY HEART
Cosmopolitan production and Hettro re-

lease. Marlon DaVies starred. Directed
by Robert Z. Leonard. Adopted by. Fran*
ces Marlon and Frank R. Adams from 3,

Hartley Manners' play. Music by Herbert

I

Stothart. George Barnes, photog. At
Capitol. NifW York, week May 10. Rua-
nlng time, 80 mln.'.
Peg . . . ;

;Mai'16n Daivlc«
Jerry .Onslow Steven*
Pat..... Farrell MacDonald

I
Ethel .Juliette Comptoa
Mrs. Chichester. . . . ... .. . , . ..Irene BroWnft
Alarlo i . . .> .Tyrrell. Davla
Brent. .Al«n Mowbray

.Hdns; von Twardowakl-

Adorable' ' is a charming screen
operetta, but not strong b;o. Its

most likely conimerciai potency
looms from the Gaynor marquee
following and the exploitation on
Fox's imported French juve, Henry
Garat. The picture has selling pos-
sibilities, but should be sold away
from the fairy-tale aspects of the duction job.

Marion Davies in an 86-minuto
musical- romance- thatjT-desplte^ :-the •

bountiful trimmings, is juSt. an 8^-
minute Irish monolog. There's
nothing \yr.ohg, except that the story'

shouldn't have been uSetl. for ifjic-

ture . purposes in the vfirst place.
'

Coming, as. It does,, from Miss Da7
vies it's liable to hurt.

•The vhole thing is undeservedly
fiattered by an almost perfect pro-

Only thing the studio
omitted -Was marquee help in the
supporting cast, which was another .. .

mistake. It leaves Miss Dayies with
the. entire burden.
Back in 1912 this J. Hartley Man-

ners play had a two-year run on
Broadway, with liaurette Taylor
Playing Peg!. Despite some strong-
arm efforts, to boost It up to date,..

It remains a Whimsical romance of
the kind that Was popular 20 years
aigo, but which has been- rehashed,
rebuilt and ..painted over - .many,
many times since/ By now the situ-

ations are so ancient they've got
to. be carried by the actors and dl--

rector. The theme doesn't moVe un-.
der its oWn power. y
Part of the rejuvenation prQcesd

is Inclusion Of some music in mbd-
t^miwrr^i*ttTtI^lariy—good Is

'

'Sweetheart, Darlln',' which doubt-
less will be a hit on its own. There's
a boy tenor In the musical moments
who can't be Identified oh the bill-

ing, because the dialog fails to sin-

gle.:himvout^- bjit_he lia3_ji-,pai)C_ol_.;

pl^es that no canairy would be.

ashamed "of. Besides the voice he
has a style, .and should be heard
from.

Miss Davies sings, dances^ clowns,
cries, with the brogue^ always pres-
ent'. The star passes up nothlngr,
making It a field day for herself, and
she's seldom out of focus. Bxcept
for a worthwhile modern story, the

number In which he mixes 'I Can't

Give You Anything but Love' with
'Vesta; la Guiba,' a Sousa march and
another pop, sliding from one to the

other artd back again with an. ease
that made the patrons marvel*

Good work from any angle. This

gets, the audience quiet after the
rough comedy, and George GIvot Is

hernldod by .th> ballet In court male
dWss'aml enormous pahhler gowns.
ThP Creek Ambassador was In

fine fottlp and got off to a running

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
, . Xqs.;Ang.eles._May. 1.8. _

Although overboard on talent for

the second week in a row. with the
opening . stanisa running 66 mins..

Paramount has a stage show that

rates high In entertainment vaiUe.

Topped by Ben Blue, with a .
varied

assortment Of stdoges, niost-bt the
diversion runs ' to- comedy, ..with

Rube Wolf, as iisualj contributing a
healthy share of the featiyities.

,

Customary offstage opening an-
nouncement by .tlie Rube has been
eliminated, with rthe_ opening devot-.

ed to a scene in a train shed, hav-
ing Wolf and Virginia Verrlll i>re-

parihg. to start on a honeymoon.
Line girls are revealed for a suit-

case routine, the bags later being
illuminated. While Jellybean John-
son, colored entertainer, does a red-
cap bit that fills in nicely. Mean-
while, iRube and. Miss Verrlll haye
done a little snappy hoofing.
Drop in 'two' is fiown to reveal

the band, and then Johnsoui making
his initial local appearance in sev-
eral years, warbles and hoofs like

•bIt-|-n0lmdy^-businessr"-ills-fiopr-crawls=
for a; finish wowed the customers.
Miss Verrlll is then Introduced by

Wolf, as a Hollywood, high-school
girl making her stage debut. And
what an- impression thls-Uttle-nov--.-

ice mmkes! She's got a load of per->

sonality and a peculiar, sort of con-
tralto voice which she knows how
to handle.
.Keno and Moran are a pair of

knockabout comics, dancers and
acrobats^'who work- with-.ea-^e and-
cOfner a lot of laffs. They register

solidly. Rube and the band do a

DER FALL ROBERTS
('The Roberts Case')

(GERMAN -MADE)
Berlin, May 8.

A Schmldt-EngelB production, directed by

Erich Engels. S<;reenplay by E. Philip^,

Featuring Speelmanns. Camilla Splra. E,

V. WInterstein. P, Henckels. Eug. Rex
Ad. V. Schlettow. Atrium release. Run
nlng time. 7G mlna.

Moderate reception here, with
fairly average b.o. chance at me-
dium and small houses. American
availability little more than cU, un-
less -based on the fact that the sur-
roundings of a German forester's,

being somewhat out of the ordmary,
might have some appeal.

It's a rather conventional treat-
ment of an old-fashioned type of

detective story, with hardly an ef-

fort at characterization and motiva-
tion, and with practically all the

susjpense and thrills supposed to be
delivered by the. villain creeping out
of a corner, with a pointed revolver,

and the hero not noticing him, until

the very last second. Anyway, there
are a. few tolerable gags and one or

two surprise twists.
Speelmanns In the hero part Is

quite good, and so is Camilla Splra,
most 'Gretchen' like of all German
actresses. Rest of the cast making
the best of Weak parts.
Most commendable feature ofJ;he

"picture is "the •German -Vlllage^^^ and
forest background, With quite a
number of good types selected
among the small parts and bits.

script. Even the 'neighborhood Jans
have caught up with the inuslcal-

comedy kingdom idea.

Weil done in many respectSTT-and,
in many respects, overdone—the
pomp and circumstance of the prin-
cess and the dashing officer out
does itself in the Hollywood man-
ner. Where royalty might have
four fiuhkeys, Hollywood- gives it

that and, presto! there ar^, 24 in-

stead. It becomes tiresome after a
spell; notably that one scene where
a succession of doors are opened
until finally the king's soup readies
the prime minister, who, in turn,

puts on a waiting act all . his own
before it is finally served.
This Fox re-make is from a Ger-

man-orlgInal,-^pst—done-by-rr'Cffa-in
German-French versions under the
title; *Ihre Hohelt Befehlt' ('Her
Majesty Commands'). Title tells

the story. Taking a shine to
the dashing lieutenant, she ups
Jiiih. to a capt^aini_ji_n]iaior, a lleut.-.

colonel, a col., a general, and' finally

a prince. Garat played the French
version opposite Lilian Harvey (In-

cidentally also a Fox importee), and
Willy Fritsch was Kaethe voh
tJagy's vis-a-'vlsi in the German
original.
Fox scrapped the Franco-German

versions when undertaking this for

Gaynor and to Introdu-ce its im-
ported juvenile, although the foreign production department supplied
versions have played out their ter- MiSs Davies with every advantage.

Onslow Stevens as the leadlns^'
man lacks the color needed, his cool
method and deadpan style being out
of step with the romantic love afltalr

of country lass and city sweetheart.
Better casting judgment dictated

•'Hello' song nuihber, using tele-

phones in lieu ot the old-rfashioned
bells.

More .heavy, coniedy when MOrey
Amsterdam appears with his trusty
'cello and his. bag fuU . of comedy
gags^ "His spontaneous coniedy is
c6rking"^Ood" entertainment. Max.
Lerner, house fixture, is back after
several weeks and again warbles
hefore the mike,, using a backgrpund
of girls In feathfery attire for his
second nuinber,
Ben Blue has not been on view at

the Par for some months. He car-
ries an attractive blonde femme and
three niale stooges whose makeup
is even more goofy than his own.
They clown about, and put on a
blackout sketch that draws plenty
of laffs. For a finish Blue offers a
-burle3que"RuS6lan--dancei^that=--Js.
funny.
F&M has resurrected the nietalHc

ladders against the backwall for the
finale, using all 18 line girls for a
-secies-of—maneuscers _on_the-Jungii

rilbries by now. Furthermore, in

view of.; this, 'Adorable' becomes
limited' for. these markets owing to

the native-tongued editions preced-
ing. This Fox deal is similar to

Warners' 'Her Majesty. Love'
(Marilyn Miller), llkewise an Amer-
ican remake of a German film, which
incidentally was also co-authored
by the same Blllie Wilder and di-

rected by DIeterle.
Werner Richard- Heyndann's niu-.

sic becomes incidental with three
crack numbers by George Marion;
Jr., and Dick Whiting displacing.

They are titled 'My Heart's Desire,'

'My First Love to. Last' . and 'Ador-
able,' the title song and the most
likely, although all three are des-

tined for popularity. Tills will not
hurt the film's chances/ The tunes
are soloed, duetted . and reprised
without becoming too blatant , save
in one or two sequences.
Prime fan interest, apart from

Miss Gaynor's own driiw, will be
Garat. The Chevalleresque ballyhoo
is inevitable, but he's not a come-
dian; more of a straight lead who
sings pleasantly and looks well, al-

though having no sock according to
American standards; He suggests
vague potentialities, but the Jury
will remain out on him until his

next picture.
Everything aboiit the production

Is ultra, a bit too much so. There's
been no sparing of the purse-strings
to get over the physical lavlshness
of the royal palace and all its. ap-
'purtenances. Abel,

YipiSHE TQCHTER

.

('Jewish Daughter')
Quality Film release. No Credits avail-

able. Cast • comprlsea •Vllna.
'

' (Poland)
Troupe and Yiddish' Art Players. Story
based on novel, 'Judith Trachtenbers.' At
the Thalia, N. T., Weelc May 12. Runnlag
-time, .1I> .mlns- -.^ : ^„

the selection of J. Farrell MacDon-
ald, Irene Browne and Juliette
Compton, all of whom register
whenever they have anything to
register with. . Bige.

HOLD ME TIGHT
Fox production And release. FcaturM

James Diihn and Sally Ellers. . Directed br
David .Butler. From story by Oertrud«
Rlgrdon: adaptation,. Gladys Lehman, At
RKO Roxy, N. T., weeh May 1». Runnliiff
time. 09 mlns.
Chuck. James Dunn
Molly.. ..Sally Ellen)
Billy.

.

4 .Frank McHuRh
Dottle. ...4 ^. . . . .June. Clyde.
Dolan......... . enneth Thomson
Trudle. . .Noel Francis
Mary Sh.ine.,.. •..'.Dorothy Peterson
Blair Clay Clement

that never falls to click with the
pay customers. It's a sock finish to

a swlftly-mbvlng show that has
more than enough of stage diver-
sion.

'Eagle and Hawk* (Par), 'Road-
-house-Queen-—(Sertnett)^-newji_ajid
cartoon on screen. Biz big opening
mat. Eawa.

As a picture this Is pretty bad,
but it holds conslderabie interest
froni a technical standpoint. I)espite
everything it should be good bQX-
office. in ITiddish nabes throughout
the country, such audiences being
notoriously lax in their demands;
Picture was originally a silent and

evidently was made quite a number
of years ago. Vllna "Troupe, one of
the most famous of the Ifiddish
stage combos, turned it oitt. For
modern purposes producers obtained
a half dozen actors from the Yid-
dish Art Theatre in New York and
had some scenes reshot. Four
young people are shown talking and
one decides to tiell the group ai.' story.
;|Je_teIl3.jthe^tory
tenberg, the old. siT'ent footage .tiren

being used to portray, the story
while the man's voice describes the
actloni It's a sort of talking re-
porter idea for.an actual film story.

To order foir the Dunn-Ellers
team and a fair little programmer
dedtihed for similar returns. It's
every-d4,y romance beset with dlfft-:

culties, but clean this time. Small*
town women should like it. No par-
ticular punch except 'a swell fist

fight.
• Story leads up to the expected
marriage after whiph trouble begins
through hubby losing his Job un-
justifiably at the hands of a store
detective- fixing to rob the place.
Marital difficulties bring about a
parting. With both becoming inno-
cently Involved as paWns of the
store diclcr reconciliation is. obtained.;
for the "finish. Naturaily the boy
gets his job back for the happy
fade.
Most of the action Is In a large

department store. Dunn, is in the
shipping department, his wife in the
-dress divisioni--. Much of the dialog

,

means nothing, and In . its verbiage
Is written doWn to the characters,
Including, besides Dunn and Miss
Ellers, a lazy poolroom hanger-on^
Prank McHugh, and his store-slav-
ing wife, June Clyde. McHugh
hasn't the opportunity here he usu-
ally gets. Chat,

MORGENROT
('Dawn')

(GERMAN MADE)
Ufa production, l^eo Brecher release foir

y, S, Directed by. Gustav Uclcky. Asso-
ciate' producci?, Guienther StapenhorstJ
story. Gerhard Merizel: music, Herbert
Wlndt: ph6tOKrftr(hy. Carl Hoffman. At
the r^lttle: CnrnftKlc, N. .Y.. for Brlnd nin.
May 15. Kunnlnpr time, 80 ' mlns.

and not a bad hunch for some for-

eign films. Broken up every onco
In a while to show the lad tfllin.cr

the .^tory. Makeup, clothing, direc-
tion and everything else along 1015
line.s,

-.JMao—who telis.,-thcL-^to£,v—!ha.s—8-1
fine voice and hi.s di.scou.rsc* is In

telligent' and effective. A'.'?"/.

Considerable interest revolves
around this film because it was the
la.st big picture made by Ufa be-
fore the Hitler thing .broke. Eng-
-la4Kl,-JIoUahd, Poland and aoveral

other - countries have barred, it on
ita nermo,n nationalism and it

prc)bal)ly -woii''t got much of a -wet-

come in the U. S. Rather too bad
bcrriuse the picture Is intrinsically

won made and an outstanding pro-
"ctTTfTtitTn:" '"t^TTili'r nu'i'iiuil <;(WHlIUuiia~

(Continued on page- ^21)
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inninsly sowned^ delightfuHy

built by tremendous

so they set it to music.

"-^ ^*w*.raltta Young, Gene Raymond

Ratil Roulietiy Gloria Stuart

Cavalcade'"

State Fair'
'i^tUastdurn
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rFilm Reviews

HoTgenrot
(Contlniied from pae:e 19)

It could bA booked without troublo

Into regular Amerlcaii houses de-
spite its Oerman dialoer. But coh-
dltions are not normal tor a Get-
man picture.

It's & submarine picture and frond,

eevieral standpoints the finest film*^

izatloh of the subject yet ina,de.

Most of the action is In a Qerinaix
8Ub durlner the war . which is even-
tually sunk. When madet accord-
ing to rctport^ the film was ex-
tremely nationalistic in essence but
the American distributor, contract-
ing for the film before finished, has
done considerable shearing and
Bwltching of sequences: with, the
result It emerges as a powerful ^lea
against war. Nothing Is hurt or
lost either..

Climax comes: when, the sub. is

sunk by a. British destroyer. '. Only
16 of the crew remain alive In the
bbat. But there are only ^Ight life

saving devices so .all 10 decide to
die. 'A German may not know hoW
to live,' says one of. the sailors,

•but he knows how to die.' Two
of the- lads, however, commit sui-
cide,, releasing, the other eight.
.These men are saved. And back
they go to board..another ship for
more warfare ieis wives, mothers
and sweethearts are again left be
hind." That's, the fadeout..

—r-ActIrigr-photographyrTand7^Tec=-
tlon are excellent. Submarine stuiff

Is exceptionally well photographed
Beat acting Is by Rudolph Forster
and Adele Sandrock though entire
cast Is well, chosen.

^ Elcture is treatedJHdthJntelligent
English superimposed titles.

It might have been the better
part of wisdom for the distributor
to shelve it for six months or so,
when, it could go but and get what
it deserves. " Kauf. ,

Drei Tage Mitelarest
(^Threa bays in Jail')
(GERMAN MADE)

Producer uncredlted, Capital Film releaBe
tor U. S. I>Irected by Carl Boese; story,
B. 13. IiU^thge, Heinz Qordon, Karl NotI;
camera, Rudolf lAch, Fritz Seeger. . At
the Vanderbllt, N. T.. oh grind, week May
17. Running time, 80 mina.
Burgomaster Hoffman.. Max Adalbert
HIa wife..... Ada Wueat
His daughter........... Gretl Thelmer
Autirusto ;....i;ucle Engllacb
Zlppert. ;. . . . .Paul Hoerblger
Colonel. .Paul. Otto-
Lieutenant Feldem. .Fred Doederlein
Private Plettke ....Fritz Scbuiz
Private .Nowotnl^.v...... ...Felix Bressart

Par Opposes Unfriendly

Rcvr. for Pablix Th. Corp.
Paramount-Fublix Is opposing the

appointment of & separate receiver-
ship over its Publlz Theatres Corp.
.subsidiary (Qot to be cohfuised with
Publlx B^terprises). Company has
filed an appeal In the Appellate
Division, .. second department in
Brooklyn, against the judgment of
the lower court in favor of Charles
M. Fox, amounting to $47,722.

Pox . a week ago applied to tiie

Supreme Court, for ah order to show
biause why Publix should not be
placed in receivership and a stay
was ask^d by P-P attorneys. Since
then it was decided to fl[le the ap-
peaL

, Although Publlx Theatres is vir-

tually . inactive and has no funds,'
P-P wants tb avoid a receivership
regarded &b unfriehdly to that sub-
sidiary and the parent company. A
receivership on Fox's application, it

is feared, would result in unneces-
siary litigation and. other costs
which due to..iPublIx's lack of funds
would have to be borne by Para-
mount-Publlx, itself In the hands of
trustees.. .

\ In the appeal it will be argued
that , the Supreme Court erred in

granting Fbx a $47,772 judgment,
full,amount asked for under alleged

violation of his contract, because of

Fox. haying been employed since

then oh odd jobs. FOx was attached
to the PuisllSfCWStructlonrdepart^
ment.

It is doubtful if the Appellate
Division will reach the Publix case

In June, whereupon it would go over
to the Octpber term.

SEVERE OPPOSISH, BUT

TEMPLE' OKED IN PROV.

New York censors turned this one
down about two years iago and have
turned it down' periodically every
three months, since. Now. they've
decided, probably because Just
plumb, tited, to' let it go. Not a bad
idea. It'll show in two or three
theatres for a few days, be panned
all around; lose money and be
dropped.
Two years ago it might have been

a pretty fair German farce for
nabes. It has a splendid German
cast, every one of them a featured
player,, and is .funny from a Teu-
tonic standpoint. Too heavy-footed
for anyone else.- Germans don't
know how to be naughty amusingly,
as the French and occasionally the
Americans do. They leer.

Story has to do with a maid who
finds out she's to be a mother and
all she knows about the father is

that he's a soldier. There's a com
pany garrison in toWn and the rest
.of the picture has to do with try
ihg to find the father. Some of It

is very funny, but most of it. Is

heavy. Also probably the censor
shears-dijE^ed some of the funniest
is^ehesV ' "

^7
—

^

Anyway, German films to get
anywhere in the U. S. these days
must be extra good and this one is

only fair. Kauf.

EINE I^lEBESNACtrr
('A Night of Love')

(GERMAN-MAbE)
Producer uncfedited. C^wltal releiue. ln

U. S. Directed by. Joe May. N<* other
creaitA available. At the 79tb St. Play-
'fibuse,' N". T., week May 12. Running
time, 82 minis.
Husband ^. Harry Lledvke
Wife Fransclnl Albertlnl
The Other Woman.... ;...Truus Van Alten
Drunken Man....... Otto Wallburg
Guest Julius FaikenstelQ
The Other Harry Halm

FOX, PUBLIX OK SCRIP,

RKO NKES It IN DET.

Detroit, May 22.

While- the Pox and Publlx houses

have made arrangements to accept

scrip for admissions, the RKO
Downtown and Uptowii theatres

have been advised by New York to

refuse it

City started paying its employees
a month' ago in scrip. Publix and
Fox accept scrip either for full dc:

nominations for admissions or fill in

the bdlance with coupon books.

AVins Local Tax Point
Minneapolis, May 22.

'Thanks to efforts of William Ron
ning, Columbia exchahgs office man-
ager, local film exchanges will save

33 1/3 per - cent on their personal

property tax on films in their, pos-

session.

Yielding to Ronning's arguments,
the city council tax committee
agreed to reduce the assessed value
on film from $7.60 to |5 per reel.

The tax aftects approximately 26,000

reels of film. The local Film Board
has complimented and thanked Ron-
ning.

Providence, Bfaiy 22.

In the face of persistent demands
that he ban the showing of 'Temple
Drake,' at the Paramount theatr(e!

this week, Capt. 'George W. Cowan>
pdllce censor, stood his grouiid and
placed hia. approval oh the picture.

Cowan was swamped with com-
plaints against the picture, largely
from the, Catholio dergy . of .the
state, ^he .Para,mount arranged a
special, preview which was attended
by newspapermen, and the parties
that entered the complaints. Fol-
lowing the preview Cowan diiscussed

the picture with iche press, and gave
permission for its screening.
His approval was followed by a,

[>0|mbastlc editorial of criticism In

Sunday's edition (21) of the Provi-
dence 'Visitor,' offlcial organ Of the
Rhode Island Catholici diocese. The
editorial directed attehtiph toward
the tendency of motion picture pro-
ducers 'to present, sordid love dramas
in a manner crafty . chough to pass
censorship- boards, but clever enough
to retain scenes and suspense tend-
ing, to the immoral.'
The 'Visitor' is widely read by

Catholics inasmuch as the paper is

distributed each week, at all masses
and 60% of the population in Rhode
island is Catholio^., _AltllQUgh:.<ex^
tilbitors have long sought to use the
publication as an advertising me-
dium, the 'Visitor* has turned down
all ads until such time as theatres

tone down their copy^&om a sexy
angle' in""all vRliodenslaMd -hi^ws^

papers.
When Cowan .recelyed complaints

against the picture he called Boston
and New York to determine Whether
attempts had been made to ban the
picture. He said he was informed
there was no opposition to the film;

It is understood that print . now
being shown at the Paramount var-
ies, considerably from that in New
York City. Cowaii says he has
made no dieletlons,. however. The
cuts are believed to. have been made
before the Paramount got the print

from New York;

SaeAger Subsid$ Bkpt
New Orleans, May 22.

Plaza Mus. Co.,. Saenger substd
In Mississippi, .has filed a petition

in bankruptcy listing .assets of

$90,000 and liabilities of $136,000,

Saenger Theatres^ inc., of Ala-
bama, haye also filed petition Li

bankruptcy, with assetis and liabilU

ties, of small amounts as Saenger
operated only iu a smiali way in

that State.

AGENTS' TWO-TlMING ON

CODE BURNS

Epic Pic Drama

Flons liicliiie

.to

Academy members are burning

at the agents' atteinpt to create a

code Of practice with the Scrieen

Writers' Guild whil6 still iii nego-

tiation for Academy membership.

Academy feels that one such co4e
is sufficient,, as under Academy
plans it is intended to establish a
general working agreement that
would be applicable to all persons
Involved in agency matters, irre-
spective of organization member-
ship;

Agehtsi* committee, consisting of
Myron Selznick, Frank Joyce, Ar-
thur Liandau and .J^uth Collier' met
last Tuesday (16> with the Guild
-Committee—to-^iscuss- -preliminary-

plans. Guild is seeking agreement

WB Sells 2 Away
Warner Bros, has sold two more

pictures away in New York. 'Lily

Turner,' the first of WB into the

Rivoll, -and 'iaife rbf Jimmy
goes into the RIaito,

'irurner* follows 'Watetfront' at

the Riv and "Dolan' goes into the

Rlalto after liove Below the Sea'

(Col), Whleh succeeds presept In=^

cumbent, 'Forgotten Men.'

Ordinary German farce with ho
value for the tJ; S. in Germany
the picture probably got some stimr
ulus from Harry Liedtke's name
He's a matinee idol over there, or

=-=One-of-thoseie6mplicated=-marltal.
mix-up things. A man and wife
go to a ball, man fiirts with another
gal, wife gets sore and runs off with
another lad. Both become involved
Jn-aUjalght expeilehceslajttd botlLM©
ashamed to face each other the next
m,drnlnff, so they bluff themselves
itito a happy ending.
Truus Van Alten, a Dutch girl. Is

badly made up or photographed so
doesn't get anywhere, opposite

- -tiedtke. He's-heavyr-Teutonic-and-
pretty boring from an American
istandpoint. Otto Wallburg iind

Julius Falkensteln garner a couple
of laughs in minor roles. Kauf.

Saperstein's Berth
Chicago, May 22.

~ Aaron Sapersteln of Allied £k-
hibitors succeeds Floyd Brockell as
general manager of Midwest Book-
ing combine. Offices moved into Al-

lied .quarters.

Brockell Was killed Recently in an
automobile accident.

Four Faces in 'Moon'
Hollywood, May 22.

'^rieiaudettff'Colbertigets the lead-in

Paramount's 'Three Cornered Moon.'
AlsO: in the cast are Ulchard

Arlen, Lyda Rbberti and Jflick Oakle.

me and Bailey Coastward

Bill Pine and Tom Bailey, in

from the Coast for conferences

with Bob Glllham, Par's advertis-

ing-publicity director, are sched-

uled^to leave " today7 (Tuiesday)" for

Chicago to contact B< & K.,' from
there they will swing down to New
Orleans and back to Hollywood.

TOUGH DAYS IN DIXIE

HAS WESTERNS ON SKID

Sollywood, May 22.

Westerns, Insofar as the number
to be prodiUced for the new season

are concerned, are on the down
grade, with conditions la this mar-
ket such, according to those In the
know/ that the galloping operas
would have to be made for as low
as $4,000 to show, any kind of a
profit.

Blamed for this situation is the
financial condition of the south,
where from 60 to 60% of the rev-
enue o^ indie westerns came from.
Today, this territory has fallen ofli

to the point where only $2,600 will

be paid for a horse opera.
With this condition prevailing,.

Monogram has /dropped westerns
from its 1933-34 progrram, with
other -Indies likely to follow this

leadi ^-

from agents whereby its members
would be relieved of paying co
missions unless it can be esta'

lished that the agents actually se-
ciii'M n^h^ "

clients; They seek to overthrow
conti^actual system w h e r e b y
writer clients pay percentage on
all engagements, whether or not
secured by the agent.

.At least two pictures which the
industry figured would be t^ei big.
grossers of '32-33, both of which
have been in/reieaae only a few,.
nionthSj. were 'admitted by their
company hea,ds to be .'fiopping bad.^
ly nationally.' One of the pictures
reached almost a record run for
Manhattan $2 SRO and later play(ed
an outstanding -first-run-engaigement
in ^^ew York. But out of town it is
showing a steady loss.

The other picture, also expected
to be the big winner for its com-
pany, was described: as now shap-
ing up ais one of the poorest gross-
ers .on that organization's sched-
ule.

. As a result, the eastern major
heads admit becoming more .° and
mofe inclined to the belief that tiie

country as a whole . is turnihg aWay
from serious drania aiid tha,t prob-
ably it would be more in thie mood
to 'give them something cheap and
llgl

MAY ADD THEATRES

TERMSJUtE JUGHT

12 Pubfix-BIanlt Ifonses

Up Ni the Andipn Block

The Publix-Nebraska circuit, si

-group -Of.- .12. houses including - the.

State and World, .Omaha,.. Went up
for sale last week but to date
there's been ho sale. Al. ST. Blank,
midwestern theatre operator, is

trustee of this chain.'

.
.With placing of the 12 houses on

the auction block, for isale to the
highest bidder, Publlx closed down
its district office la Omaha last
week. vart R. Cummlngs, division
manager of the Publix-'Neb group,
may be transferred elsewhere. H.
W. Wengel, district booker at
Omaha, has moved to the Des
Moines booking office.

Publlx-Nebraska is a subsidiary
of the bankrupt Publlx Ehiterprlses
holding company, ^e A. 11. Blank
^heatres,^iEmd=tbe As=H?=Blahk"r^he=r
atres Corp. of Nebraska, other sub-
sids, are also in bankruptcy. The
Pub-Neb group is the .first to be
up for public sale.

Geo. O'Brien's Next at Fox
Hollywood, May 22.

•Lost Trail' is* the next Zahe Grey
story to be made by Pox wUh
George O^Brieru^ _E1 Brendel will

contribute the comedy rSll^f:

.^tuart Anthony is making the

adaptation which James Tihllng will

direct.

N. W. HEARTENED BY

StFARM INCREASE

Minneapolis, May 22.

The latest monthly summary of

the" Federal Reserve bank - for-tiie

Ninth district showing an 8% in-

crease in farm income for April,

1933, over the corres' onding . 1932
month, and with prospects declared
to be the - best in three years, is

giving encouragement to exhibitors

in thia territory.

That the increased, rural buying
power and the general Improvement
In employment and other conditions
will be reflected in big gains in box-
office grosses by next' fall at the
latest is the belief of theatre owners
throughout the territory. As a ror
suit of this revival of confidence and
optimism, despite present poor busi-
ness, theatre equipment houses here
are reporting their biggest business
in more than a year.

Warners, sticking to their chain
operation for theatres, while' prob-
ably shedding certain of the com-
pany theatre situations, where such,
may be feasible, are carrying ah
open mind as to possible acquisl-'
tlons.

Where terms are right and where
certain properties can fit Into the
Warner scheme of operation, the.
W.B. people, may consider a.cquisi-

tlons. A minimum rental against
percentage of the gross in the slt-

uatlons, is favored. That Is . no
more nor less than what everybody
else is trying to do.
Presently the Warners are op-

erating around 400 theatres. .That's

slightly less than 100 under wl^at
the chain - held in- peak days^ The
two faraway spots, outside of the
Coast situation, are Chicago and
the Wisconsin territory,' where
W.B. have around 36 theatres col-
lectively.

One of the diificult spots which
the W.B. people have in New York
is with the Warner and . Ilolljrwood
theatres, on Broadway, both dark.

Exhib Favors 25c &te

For 3d Rm Dehxers

Minneapolis, May 22.

The Minneapolis Film Board has
taken under advisement a ' request
from Oliver A. Rowe, vet St. Paul
C'xhIb,-to insist in 1933-34 contracts

_yRP.?l . a. 26c. minimum admission
caiarge foif third

.
ii.nd; fourth;; run

grind loop houses of a deluxe type
and. heighborhpod theatres. Rowe,
whose State theatre, St. Paul loop
third and fourth run grind house,
seats..4d0, ajipearing-before the Film
Board, adked at the sanie time that
the 16c minimum, demanded by some
.of the exchanges for the less pre-
tentious 'shooting galleries' be lifted
and such theiatres with less than 600
seating capacity be permitted .to

charge a dime.
In ai'guing for his proposals, Rowe

predicted that >yith the gradual
elimination of producers' chain the-
atre operations,

, .distributors .would
not be able tp obtain sufficient rev
enue for pictures' to cover present
production costs unless the trend to
lower admission prices is halted.
This eventually would necessitate
cheaper and poorer "pictures and
spell the Industry's doom, he argued.
=T^WhBreas=he""formcrly=^had=^^^^
dime seats oppositlorii Rowe told the
board that he now has 4,500 In the
St. Paul loop and he complained that
such larger deluxe thlrd-rurt and

President, Lyceum and Garrick,
charging a dime, are given protec
tion over his own 400-seat 15c
houses.
At the present time,. 'United Art

iBt3;-^-6-M7Parumpunt,-Fox^and
Warner Brothens-Flrst National de-
mand a 15c-mlnimum issued Other
exchanges sell to th6'dihie houses.

Given 2 Yrs. in Toronto

For Stench Bombing

Toronto, May 18.

Convicted of participating in a
stench-rbpnab raid which endan-

gered- lives and ca,used property

damage to a major nabe house

here, Lew Kendall was sentenced

to two years, the stiffest. penalty

yietj_meted out in the provincial.

drive against this crime.
. Two ac-

'

complices were sentenced earlier,

'William Rossborough being given
six months' imprisonment and a
further period of six months failing

payment of a $30ft fihe.-ahd Walter-
Pears being isentenced to two
months and additional two
months, failing to pay a $76. fine.

Claiming that 'the intrbductibn
of racketeering . methods Into .Can-
ada wili liot be tolerated/ JudgeLee
told Kendall that, but for the op-
erators' previous cieani record, sen-
tence Would have'.been five years,

this in keeping with a fedferail leg-

islative nieasure, newly passed,

which makes stehch-bomb .raids an-

indictable offense with a minimum
p6nialty of: two : years. .

Provincial

legislation In Ontario pfovides for

a maximum fine of. $1,000 and a
3all sentence In addition.

-Trlo^wecc^memJiers of-tfte l"ter-^

national Operators' Union, as werel

the majority, of the' defense wit-

nesses. This .union 'at the present,

time is In. conflict with the heW Ca-

tdurCh-ruh grlnd=" h^
Ing Judge: Row. Is over provincial

legislation which cuts down the re-

quired number of class 'A' op-

erators in nabes seating 750 or

less. PolI6y of heavy fines' arid im-
-pi'isonm'ent • Ir government's' ireac^ -

tion to stench-bombing campaign
launched throughout the province

ayuinst indies.
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and If you want more, here they are

THE GIRLS IN CELLOPHANE
D i t 6 c f 6 d by EDWARD S U T H E R 1 AN D
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MAY REOPEN BKLYN PAR

FOR RENTAL REVENUE

If aticceaaCul In d.iajustine cost of

operation so that ,the . hoype's nut
can he reduced to $12,000 or under,

Publix will retrieve the Parambunt,
Brooklyn, as companion de" luzer

to the Broadway ^Par,. and reopen

jt shortlyi Concessions from "stage-

hands ' and tnusicieins are . . being
sought, along' with a new setup oti

other pyerhead, with a: view to,

Publijt oiJeration again.

Same policy of Paramount pic

tures first run and stage shows,

under which the Broolilyn hpuse
was operatlftgr at $17,000 or over on
closing In April, will obtain.

Sinc6. the house shuttered, Para'

mount product hasn't been getting

the first run rental return from
Brooklyn it wants and was obtalti

^ng-frbm- the -Par 'right .along. . -Prod-

uct is *belng spilt between the RKO
Albee and Loew's Met, houses
which have none tod much room
for Par pictures;:

At the Par Brooklyn the rental

"return was
;

|2;50O, |3,6:00 and $5,000

with year's. ' pfpgram: split into

three groups.
Since the. Brooklyn .house shut

tered; buiainess' has been affected

adversely irt the p other downtown
theatres, wbereaa 'expectations liad

been darkness -bt- the^ Par would
help. Contention is that fewer
people are attracted to the down-
town , section iand are stickirtg to

lieighborhoods waiting for pic

ture's..

Al Maimon's ReiniiiGc

Studios in Rent Suit

SdMNES HEGS 'CLUB'
Hollywood, May 22.

George Somrtes has been giyen

the meg assignment on Para
mount's 'Midnight Club,' scheduled

to go into work Monday (21).

George Raft and Alison Skip

worth have top spots.

^ Hollywood, May 22.

Suit has; been filed in Superior
Court against Republic Studios

,
by

J. W. Clune, owner of the .property,,
for $6,900 back rent, and an attach-,
mbnt placed against the studio
equipment.- Present lessees, headed
by Ai Mannon, were given hotted
to move and a dispossess suit, filed

against them. . New indie .organlza-'

tlon will take over the lot within a
month.. Most of the inactive produc-
ers now oh the lot will go out.

According to.Cluhe, Republic, and
Tec-Art, previous studio organiza-.
tion, also named In the suit, owe.
him around $37,000. Boulevard,Print
shop Is suing Republic for a $7(6.

printing bill, and Fred Adams, night
Watchman, is seeking $700 in unpaid
wages. ^.'-^-4

Reader for Par Ousted

After She Sues Studio
Hollywood, May 22.

Mrs. Janet i>ruce, reader at Para-
mount, .who recently sued the studio,
charging that a story she submitted
to the studio was thefted in the
making of •Bedtlnie Story,' current
Chevalier pictyre, resigned by re-

quest froiri the Par reading*
,
depart-

ment.
SheHas submitted her complaint

that the baby features In the pic-

ture were lifted from her yarn to

the Writers adjustment committee
of the Academy.

PenfieU loses $70,000

Suit Against Film Finiis

Iios Angeles, May 22.

Ci IT. Penf^eld's $70,000 damage
suit.,a8;^inst Bennett Filjn Labs and
Consolidated Film' 'Industries in

which he alleges he invested $10;800
through .false ..pretenses, was non
suited in Superior court and the de-
fendants awarded' their costs'.

Plaintiff charged that in 1927 lie

was.persuaded to. put his money into

the making of a serial, known as
••Timber ."Tratils' or ^pirates of the;

Pines' oh; the promise that it would
be sold to Universal for $76^000 at^d

he would get half of the proceeds.
When the film was. sold, he only

received $1,864. He sued for $50,

000 damages and $20,000 punitive

damages. "

Par s 'Jungle Ku^' Voted Best Fih

h MOan Fair's World Co

Master Code

CO-OPERA PANS OUT.

SO THEYU TRY AGAIN

Hollywood, May 22.

.'The Riot Squad,': oo-6p in which
Harry Webb acted a« producer and
director, and Madge Bellamy,':^Pat

6'Malley, Ralph Lewis and James
Flavin 'invested' their services in

the top spots,, -was completed last

week for Mayfalr release. Jack Nat

(Continued from page 5)

ntihibers, the usiial

.

ability to; agree among themselves

is again manifest Realization of

this, it is-admiitted, is one of the

main reasons why the major group

Is Incliiiied toward ;ai supplementary

code within each key area, .- therein

providing insurgents with, ial chance
to air ahd settle at home strictly

Ibpal^- ;dIfEerenced whlch--Would^htti^^
only an indirect beariiig pn;haUdnal
Issues, such as productlbh and dls-

tributlpn.

.

The Hays group-^is coififldent that

it will, m the end, voice; the in-

dustry's majority, Unoffleially tbo
TOCC code is regarded as Imprac-teford contributed the' story.; Group,

enthused by tlte results, are plan- i ticable In top quarters, which means
nlng other co-rbples.

Camei^amen's and technicians'

unions also ^ere in on the co-op
plan When it was agreed that the

.profits would be "handled"through a
tnist fund, ahd that no one. should

ireceiye excessive amounts tor their

share; ! jPicture - went ahead ort- this,

basis with every employee to share

prorrata In
. 50% of the proceeds

after Investments of labor and per-

formance are paid off.

Studio Placements

Robert Armstrong, 'Fog Bound,
Radio.
Warner Oland, Dorothy Wilson,

Betty Furness, 'Death Watch,'
Radio. .

. Ralph Bellamy, Wallace Ford,
June Brewster, Franklyn Pangborn,
'Headline Shooters,' Radio.
Rosita Moreno, 'Pleasure Cruise'

(Sp.), Fox.
.

Jean Malin, 'Arizona to road-
way,' Fox.

Charles Wilson, Charles Middle-
ton, 'Disgraced,' Par.
Pat O'Brien,' 'Flaming Gold' ('Fire

Eaters'), Radio.
Leni Stengel, 'Disputin' the Punk,'

Bhort, Radio.
Barbara Bedford, Charles Hutch-

inson's 'Jungle Passion,' Sunrise
Pictures production.
Robert McWade, 'Tugboat Annie,'

Metro.
Edward Everett Horton, "Way to

Love,' Bar. .

Jean Parker, 'Madame Le Gimp,'
Col.
Alan Dinehart, Alan Mowbray,

Johnnio Hines. Fuzzy Knight, Mar-
Jorie White, 'Her Bodyguard,' Par.
Helen Vinson, Allen Mowbray,

•Midnight Club,' Par.
C. Henry Gordon, borrowed from

Metro,, 'Devil's in Love,' Fox.
Lucille Webster Gleason, 'In the

Money,' U.
Paul Panzer,-Anna Maria Fry, '6c

a Glass,' retakes. Fox.
Jaiie Darwell, Frank .Reipher, Osr

car ^pfel, Dudley Digges; 'Death
watch,' Radio,

,

Alan Diiiehart, Ferdinand Gott-
Bchalk, 'Midnight Club,' Par.
Vince Barnett, 'Man of the For

est,' Par.
Fay Wray, Sam_. Hardy,.- Robert

Homans, Neil Hamilton, 'One Sun
day Afternoon,' Par.
Frank Darien, 'The Public Be

Sold,' Radio.
Martin Brown, scripting 'Worst

Woman in Paris;?' Fox.
J, Carrol NaisH, 'Arizona to

. Broadway,' Fox.
Greta Nissen. 'Life in the Raw

and '6 Cents a Glass,' Fox'»

Irene White, 'The Wrecker,' Col.
Halllwell. Hobbes, 'Madame La

Gimp,' Col.
Eugene Pallette, Walter Catlett,

•Milk Maid Champ,' Phil Ryan short
by Luther Reed, Scott B. Cleethorpe,
Ralph Ceder. Del Lord will direct
for Par release.
Dorothy Burgess, Gregory Ratoff,

•Headline Shooters,' Radio.
Kay Hammond. _!DO,uble_ Harness ,'

Radio,'
Halliwell Hobbs, IMadame La

Gimp,' Col,
Irene White, 'The Wrecker,' Col
Richard Bennett, 'Big Executive,'

Par.

Ross-Woods Grab Up
Blackton's 'Parade'

Hollywood, May 22.

Lawrence Ross and Madeline
Woods have taken over distribution

rights to J. Stuart Blackton's 'Film

Parade,' and will re-^edit and re-

record the .picture of film history be-
fore sending it out.

Ross and Wbods, who took 'dyer

western distribution on 'The Big
Drive/ are in Hpllywopd seeking to

"buy other novelty features.. They
have opened an exchange in Port-
land, and intend establishing
branches between the coast .and- the
Mississippi.

Coast Title Changes

'Husbands' Reunion' new title for

•Shot for Love,' at Mack Sennett's
Same fstudlo changes Trddlgal Hus-
bands' to •Tl\& Biff Fibber.' y

'At the Crossroads' new title at

Columbia C«>r I'^ull Speed Ahead.'

Kaplan's New Bail

Sam Kaplan, former prexy of

New Tork operators. Local 306,

from which deposed, and his or-

ganizer, Theodore Greenberg, were
placed on new bail of $2,000 each
pending argument of ah appeal from
judgment of. their conviction by
General Sessions. Arrangement of

new bail followed granting of a
certificate of reasonable doubt two
weeks agp pending hearing of the

appeal. First bail 'was arranged on
conviction. No time at all has been
served.
Kaplan is directing the affairs of

his filni. supply company, mean-
while.

Kohn SUU on Stand
Further examination of officers In

the paramount bankruptcy was ad
Journed Friday (19) until today

(Tuesday) at 10 a.m; before Referee

Henry K. Davis.,
.

Ralph Kphn, Par treasurer, prily

exec of bankrupt so far under ex
amination, will, continue on: the

stand. He is expected to: cover the

financial ground of Par from the

time of the negative hocking bank
deal up to the time of the com
pany's receivership and subsequent
bankruptcy.

Gets It Either Way
,

Hollywood, May 22.

Charles Logue, who has been
working on westerns, went off the

Paramount writing payroll Satur

day (20).

Day. he left he sold an original to

the studio, 'The Bright Bandanna,'

Mono Puts on Speed

To Wash Up Westerns

Hollywood, May 22^

In line with Its announced ^Tiolicy.

to make no westerns oh the new
program. Monogram Is rushing the

last two Rex Bell features on Its

current card In order to get them
cleaned. i?p before, the actpr's con-_

traqt expires in July.

Harry.Frasef has been assigned,
to hq.eg tiie duo. Including 'Fugitive,'

|

and ain untitled opera on which
production gets under way Juhe 6.

Bell's future plans are still in the
dir.

Hill's Film Shorts
Edwin C. Hill has been set by E.

Schwartz to do a. series of six one-
reelers under the Master Arts in-

signia.
Group wlU 'have the radio news

commentator filling in. the narrative

for pictured hli^llghts from the
blogs of outstanding figures in the

current news.

that regardless of all of the qodes
within codeis the majors . will resist

any niovement on the part of Inde-
pendents to I,ntei><ere With present
run classlficatioh.

"

The Hays office Is prepared to go
extensively into. the. Industry's!, pres-
ent setrup. First otali lt will claim
that producers and distributors,rep-
resent two- thirds, of the industry de=
partnientaiiy. ' In; itetu^l .bffgahlzied

strength theV {ndepend^nl^' eochlbitor;

will,be held up is the weakest In

the business. Producer-controlled
theatres on ihe exhibition end, it is

dedared^'vv'hlle representing but.ap
proximately 10% of the houses In the
country . are still checked, off with,

turning In 25%. of the country's l>;o.

filni gross.

With the Motion Picture "rheaV

tre; oWners' of America naembersiilpi

placed at about 4,000, not- including
the' roster of affiliated houses, and
with Allied Exhibitors given 'ap-
proximately 900, the Him bjisihe)W

is preparing to't^ll Washington that
the greater number of Indie exhibs
are unknown to organization and
have never manifested an: Interest

in' trade practices.

.In further analysis of the exhlbi
tor quantity the Industry record
shows a friendliness between the
MPTOA and the Hays .group
wherein, . spokesmen pdlnt out, the
two should be In accord on any
single platform.

LINCOLN

Mountain Installs Trustees
Denver, May 22.

Trustees to either wind up the

business or reorganize the Moun-
tain States theatre corporation, are

Jesse F. Welbprn and Stockton

Lowndes, local capitalists', and L. J.

Flhske, district manager for Publix.

The Mountain States, is a Publix

subsidiary, and cohtrolS eight

houses in Colorado arid oW in

Cheyenne, Wyo, The Cheyehpa,

house has boon operated by Fox Cor

sbmo time.

(Continued from t>age 11)

for the best. It's a long gone day,
since Gaynor has meant b.p. in this
burg. 'Be Mine Tonight' IS another
doubt, but George Monroe thinks
he can sell It at the State.

Lately, .even the dime houses
have dropped their take so much It's

disheartening. It biz keeps up this

way, it looks very much likei a
string of wholeisale hbuse closings
for the summer. After exam time
next week about 7>000 college studes
leave town and take that rnuch
patronage: away from-the .-houses, -

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTG) (650; 10-15-20),

'Broadway Bad' (WB). Nice pic-
ture for this house, good $700. Last
week 'Under the TontO Rim' (Par)
and 'Pack Up Tour Troubles' (MG),
split, fair at $600.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25),
•Working Man' (WB). Has good
possibilities, maybe $1,500. Last
week 'Woman Accused' (Par) only
$1,050, blah.
drpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15VtS5)..

•After the Ball' (Fox) and 'Pleasure
Cruise' (Fox). Split not so good,
lucky to get $500. Last week 'Ter-
ror Aboard' (Par) arid 'Supernat-
ural' (Par), split, must have In-
voked a titular scare; miserable
$400.
-^Stata—(Moimj«)^-(50o;"no--15-2
•Be Mine Tonight^ (U).. With fair

breaks Should get a nice $1,200.

Last week 'Lucky. Dog* (U) and

The minority Issue, however,
threatens to be one of the hottest
points for contest, at any Washing-,
ton code convention. 'W'hile .film

spokesmen are etuphasizing Roose-
velt's understanding' that eivery In^

dustry has a few insurgents, and
that it will be up to the government
to decide whether or .not these few

c < ;.o :? i:l, iv'''-")enclent exhibi-
tor contacts .at Washington were
int6i-....M that over the week end a
copy of the latest investigation of
the Industry's, present system of run
classification had beeh submitted to

the U. S^ Attorney General's ofiCice.

These indies are now taking the
stand that for the. filni. Industry,_a,t.

least,. 'the maj.or group inay find Its

.numbers unavailing; that if Wash-
ington decides phly 5% of those in
the picture business are right it will

decree in favor df that minbrlty;
~ -Endorseinent- ti>iB Roosevelt
plank by tlie U.S. Chamber of Comr
merce and the American Federation
of - Labor last ,week

;
cpnfirmed

.
the

belief in top film circles that the
move to govern Industries which
cannot govern theniselves . is bound
to .come. At the same time the AFL
endorsement iieartened the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce that
the labor prganlzatipn may hack its

i)etitlon for a hew distribution
policy.

Right now each picture group la
certain -that Its code 'wlU win the
Wa-shington derby. Yet, each real-
izes that unless Washington accepts
one, or puts thbm altogether, they'll

; all--=Sb.=-hbmajvJth^the:«.White=^Housc-
telling;; them what to do arid how
to do it for the next, two yoar.s, at
loa.st.

There is, hpwe:{er, still ari all-

Milan, ;>tay 10.

During the recent Milan Samples
Fair, the 3rd International Cine-
tjiatograph .Competition for new .pip-

tiires wa.a held, the result being
eminently sa;ti^factpry ..for Ainerica.
- Fifteen films representing five na-
tibns were, shown at the ^an Carlo
Cinema, dialog being in the orig-"

inal languages. "The. audience voted
after each session by means of .ppll-

ing cards.-

The winning film, 'The' King of
the Jungle* of the t^aramount, scored,

over 8,000 votes more than its' ixear-

est competitor, the Pabstrdirected

'Don Quixote' (^rench version) fea^

Turing I^epddr Challapiiri^^^

.Ohe reason for the 'King of ,tbe

Jungle's' success is that it cut? put

an useless ehlt-chat and geti on
with the story. Critics here say It

points the way talkers should fol-

low. One film which Impressed was
tlie French 'L'Or des Mers' ('Gold

of the Seas'), a drama of the Island

of Brittaby; The -Synchro-Clne .bf

Paris hsia i^ucceeded In, providing

an excellent filiii with the most lim-

ited means,, all the players being

natives of-the-place» - - —
.
- -

All the German films displayed

sound technique but., In spi,te of

clarity, were pverwelghted" -yrith

dialog. >
1 .Poland r.elle,d upon one film alone

:

*Rok <i914' (TTear i0i4'> Hilrected -i>y -

iienjry Szaro, which is well above
the average with plenty of jnover

ment. It. was a kineton-Sflnix edl-

tioh pf Wairsaw. ^
.

Of outstanding merit. -^as the

German-ihade 'Anna uhd Elizabeth'

of the KoUektlv-film and Terra-
Film, Berlin, directed by Frank
Wysbar and featuring, Dorothea
Wieck . and Berta Thlele. ;

Italian Film Sixth
Friance's contribution was far

from being a ha{>py selection, re-

cording being imiformly faulty and
indistinct.

'Tlainero. Sempre*. <T11 Love You
Always') by CInes, iEtome, began the

.

series. CTaimerlnl again displayed well

sustained merit as director In spite

of a story without situations.

Here are the 15 films in the order

of inerit:

(I) 'King of the Jungle,' yinner.

Paramount; .(2) 'Don Quixote'

French; (3) 'Anna und Elizabeth,*

German; (4) 'Acht Maedels In Boot,'

originally entitled 'Erste Maed^
chenliebe' CPIrSt Love of a Maid'),

German; (5) "Wer Kuest Mich?'

(•Who Kisses Me?'), German;
(6) 'Tamero Sempre,' Italian; (7)

'i)er Laufer von Marathon' ('The

Marathon Runner'), German; (8)

'L'Oir des Mers' ('The Gold of the

Seas'), French; (9) 'Die Unschuld
vom Lande' ('The InnPcent Country
Maid'), (ierman; (10) 'Sa Meilleure

Cliente' ('His Best Customer*),

French.
(II) '11 a Ete Perdu Une Marlee,'

('A Husband W:aa Lost'), French;
(12) 'White Zombies' (United Ar-
tists); (13) 'Rok 19i4' ('Year 1914'),

Polish; (i4) 'Tod Uber Schangai'

('Death Over Shanghai'), German;
(15) 'Suzanne,' French.
Another year, the event is to be

more widely adyertlsed and will be
mucfi~rapre lmp6Kahl,7£he foreindst"

houses of all the world, haying al-

jfeady promised special films;

'Fighting President' (U) first half

IT '55o^°"pilS ISSi.JS^^Sd round; d^siricUnation in the film busi

subbed with Tom Mix's •Rustler', "^ss to congregate at one^ round
Roundup' (U) and built up the gross-

to a weak $600.
Stuart CLTO.) (1,900; 10-215-55-55^

60), 'Adorable' (Fox),_ Appears oltMy,

for I fair play; nothing fancy at

$2^2)0^;3 Last week 'Reunion in

Vienna' (MG) with the gross off In

proportion .to the locale, Il.tiil.

prOssed to get $2,000."'

table and establish a master code.
Each department will probably want
its own table arid thp indies will be
able to get into their oWri. corners
accordingly. Round tabling has
drag^jfed out months and years in the

i

pfifit when it involved more than one.

Stodios' $16 Minimnni

Wage Must Be Observed

Hollywood, May 22.

Studios must observe a $16 mini-
mum weekly wage for women and
children, according to Mabel E,

Kinney, chief of the Division of In-

du.strlal Welfare at San Francisco,

On. account of present • economic
conditions presEure had been
brought on the coriiriils(ilon recently

to lower the niinimum wage scale,

but Mrs, Kinney says everybody
must live up to it or .action under
the \ California laws would be
brought agiiinat .:^hem.

Ten Stanzas a Yarn
KCollywopd, May 22.

Bartlctt Cormack has been, re-

tained by Paramount for a period

of 20 week.s on a deal for two more
pictures.

,

Writer is currerilly working With
the C. B. De .Mllle unit , in collabpra-

tlon with Jeanle MacPherson on
'J':nfl of the World.; Other story

i:^i>i!;ned to liim la 'i^hoo,. the Wild
j.dep.irtment. i Mm



A FACK ^EM IN lEATUREI

CHESTER MORRIS

says Hollywood Rieporf

THEY'LL LAUGH
THROUGH
THEIR THRILLS!
TAe fiend who claimed Ais

victims at the stroke of
seven will malre gooseflesh

on any audience • • •

. . « while Frank McHugh and
Allen Jenkins, the two
screviry detectives, will keep
them In convulsions!

Frank McHugh, Allen JenklnS/
HenryStephenson/GrantMltchell
Direcfed by Roy Enrighf RKO-RADIO PICTURE

AUEN JENKINS
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Piroducers,IATSE

Deadlocked on

Lab. Men Issue

XaVor confabs betweea the

ducers and the unions are meetlnjs

;the familiar routine. Threats of
walkouts by .the .

unions and. non-
chalance shown by the producers.

iiCnother meeting was held Monday
'(22). Pat Casey presided, but the

glides got no nearer an adjustment.
Present stumbling block Is

.
the

demand, of the lATSB that .the- pro

-

jOucers recognize the Aim edltoris

and cutters of the Film Laboratoi-y

.Union. The national officers slde-

istepped everything Monday. (22) by
znoving the matter for local consid-
eration to the union locals them-
eelveis in California. The locals'

vote will be the lATSE answer to

the producers.
Outside of the formal request

made by the producers for :a 20%
adjustment of the uUion scale be^
ginning with thiei new contract, that
angle didn't come up again and the
.unions' haven't replied.

With the iXtSE people leaving
matters for localized consideratloni

It's nobody's, guess when the con-
fabs will be resumed in the east.

Producers don't- want to include
the film cutters and odi£6rs in the
new agreem^nt». although Coasts aid-

Vices' lndlca)te ttfey are willing to
hegotia.e a scale with, the lab work-
era along with discussiojls with
other crafts.

From the . Coast cpmes the re-
port that the unions claim a verbal
agreement made several months ajgo

.by Coast producers that all cutters
getting $48 a week or less be paid

CANADIAN CHAINS SHOW
FISCAL YR. Di BLACK

Ottawa, May 22.
Fin&nclal reports to the Secretary

of State In the bominion Govern-
ment show thait theatre chain com-
panies in Canioda have been able to
Stay out of the red during the past
fiscal year. And current business
ia improving, particularly for flrst-
ruh houses.
According to Its financial returns,

Faihous Players Canadian Corpora-
tion closed the past year with a net
profit of $21,986 after dividends of
$378,970. The surplus carried
forward now stands at $3,364,626
while current liabilities total
$544,311.

The returns from Marcus Loew's
Theatres Limited showed net profits
for the year of $88,107 and a total
syrplus of $571,116:
Eastern Theatres Limited turned

in a report shQwihg net profit of
$97,194 on the year wliile .Mansfield
Theatres Limited had net of $28,843
and surplus was increased to
$227,979.

.Urilted Amusements Limited re-
ported net earnings of $2.14 a com
mpn share of 74,000 shares oUt
standing.

DUDDY FOR CLEVELAND

FranklinV Choice As Elliott's 8ue-
cessor Corns* As Surprise

Cleveland,. Ma,y 22.

RegiS' Duddy, former manager of
Hipp during William Elson's brief
regime, took' over managership of
BKp-Keith's 106th only a week
after William J. (Doc) Elliott was
let out ais an 'ecbinomy measure.'

J. J. Franklin, city BKO man-
ager, previously announced Frank
Hines, ot Pialace, would, supervise
the Suburban house when Elliott

was let out. Immediate appoint
ment of Duddy, one of Hlne's pro-
tegees,, came ,aS: a complete sur-
prise, lllott left for New York

Siock Market

Alhambra's B. O. Slash
Los Angeles, May . 22.

.Irt' retiE^liifitlon for a Cbh'tlnUance of
double feature programs (subse-
quent runs) at 16c at the Granada,'
Alha,mbra. SimOu Lazarus, to whom
Principal Theatres rpcently return^
.ed-the .Garfield .in thai 8^^^
slashed his b.o. tariff to 16c Mon-
days tp Fridays, - inc. Ad: Ish goes
t 26c Saturday and Sunday nights.

Colorado's Union Law
Test on Theatric Jam

Denver, May 22.

The Oriental. Egyptian and Gra-
nada, controlled by Joe Dekker and
Tony Archer, went nonunion, • last

week when the men were locked
out. 'The industrial -commtssioia
immediately notified theih to put
the men back tp work, pending the

usual 30-day noticei. ' A.i^.cher and
Dekker refused, taking the same
stand that Hariry Huffman had
taiceh, that theatre business does
not Involye public Interest and
therefore is not affected by the

state law.
The state attorney general has

applied to the district .court for a
mandamus writ to cover both the

iDekker-Archer case arid" the' case
^

of .Huffman, who had, previously
1.a proipo^

gorievoontinion -In^hla . sixid:xousei9.- Uvance the .rate on Incomes-all-along
The court took tlie nia'tter under T the line. This development ' appar

advisement. The case is certaitf to jently touched oflC the Saturday break,

be carried to the supreme court I
and plrobably the deliberations of

FBASEB'S INDIE
Hollywood, May 22.

Harry Fraser will direct 'Davy

_ Jones' Locker* for Allied from

overtime of time-and-a-half above I
'^^ Adele BuffIngton. Produc

'48 hours, which would be tanta- '
starts June 1.

mount to recognition, unions hold.
in the nieantlme, the DiTSE lo-

cals on the Coa8t:^are stated to have
received notice warning aga!"st
signing any contract until the New
York issues are settled. This action

P. E. Headadhe

and charjges. that was done. These
cash advances are included in the
near $6,000,000 claim of the now
inactive Publix Theatres Corp.

followed reports on the Coast that I
-A-triohg advances is $1,104,000 to

the producers had been offering I?-^- subsidlariesi which were owned
contracts to workers, particiilarly |

less than 100% by P.E. In such

cameramen^ while the eastern con- .]
instances theatres kept their own

tabs have been going on. l books arid the accounts in Publix
tvere' handled in a different man-
ner.

The Comerford Charge
Before the balance sheet of P.E,

from .1919 to 1932 inclusive was
entered in evidence at last week's

(Continued from page 4) hearing, Klots questioned Austin
question of cost since. Gpwthorpe Is ci. Keough, Par's general counsel,
an active P-F' official, and Publix as to the details of the Publlx-
fTheatres itself has no funds. Lynch I Comerford deals which still ap-
felt Ifublix should, do it . pears somewhat involved. It seems
With Koltis pointing out that P. E. I that P.E. held notes of around

has availed itself of accountants of I $4,600,000 in two Come'rford. com
P-P, not on any payrolls of P. E., he I panics, Publix Comerford Corp. and
suggested that he'd confer with I ComerfordrPublix Theatres Corp.
counsel for the parent Par-Publix which were set up when Par pur-
company in working out cost of get;- 1 aliased the Comerford circuit, 1930
ting figures wanted. 1 These notes were turned over to

No Record of Fees Par-Publlx to wipe out an equal

Gowthorpe stated that Publlx amount of indebtediiesa to P.E. to

Theatres, strictly an operatj^-mwi; Par. _Addltionally, Par itself had

agement subsidiary of P-P wTth no notes ahd" accounts receivable

Interest In theatre properties, never amounting to about the same,

kept a separate record of manage- Last December v^hen^^enncom
ment fees charged P. E. and other was organized as., holdiffg company
theatres.- He said he would have to of thie

.
Cqmerilord Ci^^

turn to the profit and loss state- turned over all these notes to the

ments of each subsidiary of P. E., corporation in return, for the

around 76 of them, to get the In- j preferred stock, amounting to

formation. Only other way^ more $6,600,000, and half of the common
tedious, would be to go through the stocky valued at $1,000, The nptes

Publix books for every week and lift^^^^ k stated, are held by^^ ??nn'-

out items of management-pperatirig com arid, are stni^,outstanding,

charges, as entered. ' Keough ivais asked if the earii-

Ih addition to Lynch. David Stone- ing capacity of the Cpmerford cir

haW> another large creditor of P. E, cuit when acquired by Piar In 1930

came In from Boston last week to I justlfled the purchase. Par's gen
attend hearings and fr.equeritly took [ ^oyngel. said that circuit had pre
a' hand in quesflbnihg. He.*S' .on ryi^ugiy returne earnings 'to

Lynch's creditor committee. Comerford arid that "general busl-

Publix Theatres, of which. Katz
^^ggg conditions then were very fa

was president, now without funds, yorable
was not operaiteid. for profit^ accord-

j
r^j^g yg^y j^gj^j yeaj.^ 1931^ and In

Ing ,t6 testimony of Sam p6mbow,
previously entered on the record

Other interesting revelations in con
nectlon with Publix include that the

subsidiary kept the books of the

various theatre .compai.nie3 and the-

atres for which it performed man
^ageriiont^and-other^sepvlGesv'AlUcash

was turned Into Publix and credited

to the theatres, with the manage
ment charge against those houses

on a weekly basis. If intake, in cash

from theatres was not sufflpient to

meet charges by Publix agalrist It

Itcrii became a liability of the the-

atre:

i932,. large losses were Incurred in

the operation of the theatres and
ptj turned over Its notes of $4,500,

000 to Par against its debt because

it didn't want . an investment in

Cqriierfot-d through the *B' stock

Thje,_^A*^ preferred^

com companyj amouritlng ^~

,.. (Cohtinued from page 6)

agents when It looked as though the
price structure' was about to topple.
There seemed to be strong support
on any sharp recession while in
fact plenty of distribution was be-^

ing done during organized spurts
of the ticker with prices close to
the best of the movement.
Any market that can muster the

amount of plunging operations such

-

as those witnessed iu a succession
of sessions with volume above 4,^

000,000. shares, must have some
powerful friends downtown which
argues well for theTiiext phase once
the market. correction has been ac-
coriipllshed. Prices spent most of
the week riding on a- shelf Just
above the best levels of the Sep-
tember peaik of 1932. Danger sig-
nals began ' to fly Fridaly when it

became apparent that the list

couldn't be pushed through to neW
tops and the best they could do-
downtown Was to hold it even.
Operators took up. group after

erroup in ah effort to stimulate gen-,
eral buying, wbile stocks Were be-
ing passed along in other parts of
the list. Rails were .pushed aggres-
sively up through their September
tops, desire being to confirm the
penetriatlpn of the same levels
among the industrials. The week
brought a budget of good news.
Germany showed a., dlspositlpn to
conciliate, car loadings were favor-
able and Telephone paid Its regular
dividend. These and other .bullish
factors were uot"enough 'to"hbld~the'
trend definitely up, sure sign that
the market was rounding out a,

top. Late in the week .the House
took up new tax legislation-^riptably

fpE a ruling.

Itaiian-Mades Only

Cpngress .on taxes will furnish fur-
ther depressing news for the com
ing week.

Leew^s Eases Early
One of the first active stocks to

abandon the climb was . Lbew's.
Cautious retreat was hinted here
Friday when a sudden decline in
.the bid price Carried it from 17%
to 17. Bid' was advanced for the
close to 17%. Closing bids get into

Rochester, May 22.

World theatre, Zieighb 600-seateri

opened as the New World theatre,

vaudflim house^ for Italians. Adolfo
Vincii manager. Is a former oper

atic. tenor In Philadelphia. He is

using films made In Italy, a small newspapers while those prevail

City has a large Italian population, prompt that the clique' in Loew
The Little theatre, which runs oc- wasn't encouraging offerings. Stock

casional French, German and Rus- gave evidence of finding plenty of
sian films, is the only other house I ctock for sale around the recent top
using foreigns.

No Smokinff Drive

above 19 and the new cautibri sug-
gested by mid-season bids didn'
help interest on the long side.
Loew's preferred went to- a new
high, meanwhile, and held its gains

Smoking more or less flagrant of to. the week's end- Senior stocks
late in film, buildings, where it isn't again were wanted, disposing for
permitted. New York- fireman are the present of any Inflation Idea,

making a dr've to stamp it out. -Buying of common stocks on that

They're handing out tickets by basis has^ practically disappeared.

and $25 as an average.
| necessarily a bearish signal for the
long view. After all any new

InPAniAroliAne stimulus to the market will have
lllLUI |IUI miUlla to come from a revival, of business,

the^ GoVernmient's recovery program
M ^ v«..ir I

laying been about completed. The
5ubany. May it.

approach of June Is no time to un
Edwlo Soheaine. Inc. Manhattao; dertake a run-up In amusement

theatrical business; $1,000. shares. One of the things that
Piijo Amoseiuent Co., Inc, Manhattan; I brought on last week's, halt in the

**'fthn««n^''"s^"inV^" was the approach of the
atPi^i*bu'Bln%' 2?o''iharlfn"SkV. I

Reason When a sprlngTevival begins
Terrace Amoflemeiit Corp, xonkors;

theatrical budldess; 100 aharen no par.
lieonard Holm Co., Inc., QueeDrs; the*

atrlcal buslneao; |10,000.

California
Sacramento. Mtty- 21.

Hoot Olbmn PIctiurM Corpor^loa.
Capital stock |ZS,vO«, . none aubatirlbed.
Dohald D. Macfarland, Joseph Anaen, O.
Stelnberger. . .

: . olosrrapb CorpovaOba. 6apTtia! atbck,
$26,000, $5,000 subscribed. Dr. Frederick
Shurley, Queenle H. Sburley, Georee Sel-
fert, Albert E. Stein,

SIi^lasement, . Inc. Capital stock . 260
aharea. noiie subacrlbed. M-. E3. Marshall,
Roger Marphettl, A. V. Falcone.
Bashiess Cbnnmllors, Inc. Capital

stock, 250- shares. -none- ^subscribed B.
McGlnnia,. A. V. Falcone^ Richard 8.
Hartman.
'Artists' H^nagersr Inc. Capital atock

250 shares, none subscribed. M. B.
MarehaU, .A. V. Falcone, C* Taylor.
'Hollywood and Vine Corporation.

Capital stock 100 shares, none sub'
scribed. Carl tiaemmle; Jr.. Rosabelle. I<.

Bergerriian, Stanley Bergerman,
Certified, copy ot International. ' Him

Xlbrarles, Inc., Wilmington, .Del.

to taper off normally; What busi
ness upturn there has been-^and
there has been real improvement

—

muy have been in part due to an
effort on the part of business to
catch up with the interval in March
when all Industry was at a stand-
still. Now the whole market Is tak-
ing a breath and examining the

Summary for week ending Saturday, May 21:

STOCK EXCHANGE

hv.7lzon anew to see wh^t may be
just ahead.

It is reported that practically all

the major investment services are
,

unanimous l|n recommending In-
'

vestments on any sizeable price set-
back, basing their views upon busi-
ness Improvement already acoonl-
plished and also upon the prospects
of further betterthent.

Summer at Hand-
Any slg^ that the pace df trade

will be maintained, would furnish
stocks with a powerful incentive tP
go ahead. In that case, the Putlopk
for a brisk boom in the amusements
would be anticipated, for the au-
tumn, biit meanwhile there is the
.summer to be brid. 1, with its sea-
sonal falling off in boxofflce revenue
and reduced theatre attendance. A
speculative play .pn the Ipng side,
at this time, would seek out indus-
tries in the best position to reflect
business aictlvlty ntost promptly,
leaving the amusements, for a later
tinie when they would stand to
benefit froin the fruits of betterment
in the gene: r.! business sltuatiph,
bringin;; with It Wide spread em-
ployment and: consequent freer pubr
lie spending. In other words the
theatre is likely to b^- latSi iu get-
tin^r into any revival of prosperity..

Nothing is to be expected' ^roiid
the inflation theory at this tinie.
Behavior of bonds last week dem-'
onstrated that much. The advance
has cPntinued . almost without a
lapise. with last _we©k's_ averages^_.
tPUCh^g a hew' peak'fbr the"year.
AffiUsementS. shared moderately in
the mpveinent, although: their im-
prpvi^inent was not general. Number
of receiverships and bankruptcies'
in the major units tend to discour-
lige ^buying even of loans, and there
is a-' disposition oh the part of even
courageous speculators to take
narrow profits, bringing on recur-
retit dips In individual Issues.
Last week the picture here was

mixed. The old Keith Hens, for in-
stance, scored & new . top at 46 on
moderate dealings, while the Loew
bohds practically stood still. Pathe
7's IPst a point and the REO de-
bentures gave up 3 points of their
recent advances. Warner Bros, de-
bentures slipped back 1^ after
miakiug a new '33 top at 28^. Op-
erations geenerally seem to have
been of a speculative character,
based on the- very low price of most
of the securities, but the next big
move In the group probably will be
reflected . first iu the fixed Income
departnient, since this paper stands
to suffer least from the reorganiza-
tions that In several Cases appear
to be Inevitable.
Meanwhile last week disclosed a

new Interest in senior stocks. The
old Universal lirst preferred Juinped
more than 3 points on trading In
330 shares, a fair volume for this
Inactive. No trades In the old Or-
pheuin preferred, but in the face
of a falling paarket Saturday the
bid on this issue broke away from
the long standihg 1% going to 2%,
the offered price moving from 6 to
13%.
Several of the operations in minor

amusement stocks broke down un-
der the general relapse of prices.
Columbia Pictures gave way from
a new top at 13, losing 1^ net for
the week at 11. Technicolor lost
1%. to 6% on sizeable turnover and
Fox gave up most of its gain of the
last fortnight, closing the week at
3, off more than ^. Consolidated
Film did very well under, the cir-
cumstances, both Issues coming to
the Saturday final with fractional
net jgalns for the period. Eastman
Kodak scored a new top at 76%
early in the; week and carried a
gain of 1% to the end, closing at
72.

Judgments

simple BimOn Comedle^i. Inc.. and yiacM
Stark; Ideal Bound Studios, Inc.: $1,778.
Simple . Simon Comedies, Inc. ; Ma^k

Stark and lA)Ula A. Simon; Ideal Sound
Studios, Inc. ; $330.

TirTany ProdiictloBS, Inc.; O. H. Tllsoit:

$1,468.
Al BoaHberg; II. I* Norton;

to

$5,600,000 in value, Is in the hands

of the Comorfoi'd interests, along

with 50% of the common.
The. original Comerford purchase

contract ot 1930 and the agreement

of Dec. ?1, 1932, when the house

went back to Comerford, were

This was brought, out by Klotz 1 Placed in
.
evidence,

m identifying credits and charges ^^^''^
^"^^^j'.'J^^^^^

to certaln-P.E. Subsidiaries. When omccrs of Pubhc Enterpnses, wi

it became necessary for Publix to several more probably to come w^^^^

adviince money to subsidiaries be held tomorrow afternoon

which were not meeting expenses ' (Wednesday);.
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Los Angeles
I.,os An^^eloB, May it.

Maartre O. Cleory, May McAvoy ClOary;
rsnorge M.. T-ewls, lorcnce IL L-owIb;
dcf.ault; $5,C87.— Pilf^rimoffe Play Assn.; security Ma-
tcrlsils Co.. $25,21»C.09,

Dwight Frye; Stanley Pish: $1,027.08.

Tom Mix: Dr. Gurn .estout; $I,f!0O.

0. V, Tenfleld; nchnett Film Labora-
tories. Iirr, ; ConsolIdatPd Film Indu.strles,

Inc.; It. T. JamCB; co't.i.

Victor K. Joi-y; Al Fletcher; default

Itobert a. .TniRen; Fox Egyptian The-
atre Corp.; costB.

.

Fred J. CIirLstensou; Emily C. Wise;
default, $800.

3%
45
8114

W.i
2'(

Sales, Isaae and rate.
l,400i American Seat..,
l.rM CoDBol, Film....
8.1)00 Columbia P. vtc

• 13,200 Coniot. ' Film pfd.
21.300 Baitman Kodak (3)...i........
0,600 Fox, Clasfl.A.... .i........

178,200. Qen. Elec, C40c.),
300 Keith pfd.......

17,000 X-oew- (1)...;.
800 Do . pref. (OH) .......

1,700 Madison Sq. Garden..
..aoo Met-G-M pref. (1,80).,,...,,;..

Orpheum pfd..........;.
8,400 Paramount cfB.^.r.. . ...... ....
2,000 Pathe EkchanKe...............
4,000 Pathe, Class A.......

2V7.200 Radio Corp. ...................
8,800 RKO
330 Vnlvereal pref.

87.200 Warner BrOs...
loo Do pfd.......

70,300 WestinghouBe

CURB
100 Columbia Picts...
200 Gen, Thoa. E. pfd

14,000 Technicolor ......
-—-6.100- .Trans ~IiUX. . . . . >-. . ... . . . ...... tjL~

BONDS
$30,000 Gen. Tbca. Fq, '40

33,000 Keith Cs. '40
21,0<)0 I.oew C'a, '41

' BMjO rathe 7'8, '37,:,.......
firr.OOO I'ar-Fam-Insky (i\

'

132.000 P.-ir-Pub C'i's, '•>

3,000 ilKO rtobM C'H..v......
124,000 Warner Iiron. iJ's, '30.
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MURDER IN A
PROJECTION ROOM!

That's what we
thought! YouVe never

heard such

excitement!

Imagine dur delight to find

it was a PREVIEW FOR FAN
MAOAZINE ED^]^-of^^
Trcift\Khf'*'*Tne Nuisance!"
i^mn&t'titk:''iiwetJ3we a Svtc](et_0. Break")

So"~^^^sked them to i^t us tell

:you exactly what they're goiag

to tell millions of fans about this

great M-G-M com^'**''

OF FANS
WILL READ
THESE GREAT
REVIEWS!

"A howling, smashing, screaming success.

Lee Tracy out-Tracies anything to date as

the gO'getting, ambulance chasing, shyster

lawyer. Right on the dot at every accident,

even before it, gets through happening, Lee

reaps clients like a farmer reaps wheat, and

by hook or crook (mostly crook) outwits

the big corporations at every turn. And
are they burned? But he'S; finally tripped

by no less a tripper than the fair Madge
Evans. And does he fall ? Second to that

of Lee stands the marvelous performance

of Frank Morgan as the drunken doctor

accomplice. Madge Evans comes through

in a big way as the little "stool pigeon^*

who falls , for Lee, while Charles Butter-

worth as Floppy, the professional accident

case, brings many a howl."

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE {Selected as

one of the 6 Best of the Month/)

^'Excellent Comedy. Lee Tracy hasn^t had

such ia perfect'made-tO'Order picture since

'Blessed Event,' and that's saying a mouths

^fuL^As^^hystCT lawy^
as an "ambulance chaser," Tracy romps

away with the picture and leaves you gasp-

ing with laughter. There is one swell scene

after another until the lovers are happily

united." —SILVER SCREEN

"Lee Tracy fans, sit up and whoop! Here's

your Lee at his top-best, and you'll love

him arid the picture. The story moves as

fast as'Ltfe talks, and you don't stop laugh-

ing at one gag before you're roaring at the

next. Is that recommendation? Okeh!

Then take it. Charlie Biitterworth, with

the dead-pan comedy and some swell lines,

will hurt your tummy with laughs. And
for a howlingly ludicfbus s^uenc^^ there's

a physical examination scene in which a

bit-player named Herman Bing scores with

a BING! The picture is jammed with

twists, developments, gags that will more

than pay you for the coin you gave the

box office girl. This is A-1 entertainment

for ariy moviegoer. It's all right for any

1933 youngster to see."

—MOVIE MIRROR

"Lee Tracy's gift of gab finds a perfect outlet

intherole of a shyster lawyer who is equally

at home xhaSing: affib^^

blondes. Miss Evans is appealing and 1

can't blame Phineas Stevens for being

taken in. The lesser roles are so nicely cast,

and this film is listed above the average.?

-PICTURE PLAY

"Lee Tracy steps out in a picture which^
without a doubt, his best since ^Blessea]

Event.' Fast, breezy pace, with a titter everj

few seconds. It's a gem of a picture toe

everybody . . . including the kids."

—MODERNlSCREEN
*The Nuisance!* What a break for^th©

audience. It's Tracy's best!"

—SCREENLANlil

v**Tangy, gusty, amusing comedy m^*^
^drama. Lee Tracy at his best gives a corking|

performance." —SCREEN BOQld

And the Hollywood Previews

are great, tool

'"Great castj story makes whale of come^^'

Perfect for Lee Tracy. It is a comedy smashj

A joy to behold, and the laughs come abco^

as fast as they have in anything screened in!

a long time. Seldom has there been a betteii

constructed, better played,^better-writtefl

and better-directed comedy.j'

^ —HOLLYWOOD HERALD

'^'New Tracy picture swell.^Directing,Acfcto^

Writing all great. A lot of people will thlnB

it ties *Blessed^ Eventjj* They'll turn outjS
^

droves foFthis one.'- ' , i

—HOLLYWOOD REPORTED

1
(Thank the fan magazines for these reviews in odvonce of publication. _ Use them in ocls« liouse ojiganst he/alds, lobby, etc,^
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Par Broom^s Clean Sweep
(Contfnued from page 7)

Against thg. company

excess of $250,000.

in respect of literary and musical
. productipni^ and material, and any
rleht, title, Interest and privilege of
the bankrupt ih aiad to any furni-

4. To execute any agreemeiits and I ture, fixtures,;- stores, supplies, film

take steps deemed desirable by the 1 stock, inventories, office and studio
trustees With respect to" financing equipment, alpparatus, machined or
or refinancing . of subsidiaries, and applianceg!

to consent to reduction, cancellation
I

;^b) To terminate and cancel, on
or release of any clainis by the t such terms and coiiditionis as th^
bankrupt against such subsids or. trustees may determine and the
their receivers or trustees. referee may approve, ainy and all

Tlie Par trustees may take these leases to which the bankrupt is a
eteps without notice tr ail creditors, party.
Referise Davis has

:
ruled. Notice, (c) To settle, adjust and coih-

however, must go to, various lawyers promise, subject to the approval of
representing creditor groups. In- th^ referee, any and all claims by
eluding Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Gar- or against the estate in .bankruptcy
diner & Keed, counsel for the bond- and to settle, adjust and compro-
holders committee of which Frank mige any controversy arising in the
il^ yanderllp Is chalrxnan; Szqld & administration of the estate, pro-
Brandwen;,counsel for bondholders vided, however, that the trustees
committee of which Uoyd A. Mun- ghau not settle, adjust or compro-
ger ,1S^ chalrttian; Nathan Burkan, UnJae any claim ag:alnst the estate
counselor the creditors' committee 01. any controversy arising In the
of which. R E. Anderson is chair- administration thereof, which In-
nian; Beekman, Bogue & Clark, y^lves in excess of the sum of $250,-
tounsel for the bank group coni^

] qq, except on notice to the credl-

Small, but Black

NEW AtLIED PREZ C^LLS

POW WOW OF INDIES

mlttee; Robert.P. Levis, attorney to

^Jlled . Owners Corp., and Prudence
Bond Co.i and Victor lEIouse, Sam-
uel' Zirn aiid Saul E,. lElogers, .eacli

bf .whom^ represent minority, bqnd-
holderrroups.
House, Zirn and Rogers were not

included In" tiie original application

.but their hamjes '. were suggested
added, following
Referee Davis.

'

;protests '- befoi*e

' At a gpeclal meeting of creditors

Friday (W), when this matter wa.s

taken UP. Refefee Davis stated th^t .

subiect to the anoroval
it was^^esil•able, -a^ 4n-the--Kreuger^|-£4^iP5'

.

Toll, " International Match . and

tors.

(d) To execute any and all agree
ments and td take any and all steps
which the trustees may deem de-
sirable arid, the referee may approve
with respect to the -flnanclrit. or re
financing of any and all companies
subsidiary to

.
or, affiliated with the

liankrupt- or^; the-recelver-s-or-trvs-
tees of such conipanles and., with
respect to the preservation of tbe
assets of the bankrupt estate and
of such subsldlai'y or. affiliated com

other bankruptcies, to avoid notice.

of the refefee, to consent to the re-
duction, cancellation or release of

to all creditors In coi.ipromising *"y,*^d all claims by th6 bankrupt
' against such companies or their re
ceivers or trustees.

smaller claims because if a meeting
-had ' to -be c -.llc'-^ each time -It-would
cost, more to P-P than what was The. Paramount trustees have

saved in any
.
compromise or other 5!;^!?^

„in
^
a^ specialist in^ bank

trustee action,

Two Compromiseil

Two comproinises of Important
claims have already been, okayed.

' In one, it's a compromise of a
claim of par against Art Cinema
Corp., consisting In the aggregate
principal amount of $210,000 on
promissory notes, of Which an ag
gregat6 principal amount of $50^000

la now due and payable. TJnder
compromise deal with trustees. Art
Cinema agrees to pay to the.trustees

$150,000 in cash, together with in

terest upon $210,000 from Nov. 14,

1932; to Feb, 1, this year, against
surrender of the notes and certain

debentures of Art Cinema which
have been held in escrow as col-

lateral security for the notes.

The other compromise relates to a

ruptcy routine, E. Paul Phillips,

who occupied the same position . in

the United Cigar Stores and other
large ba.nkruptoies; He has. taken
offices at Par headquarters

All mail to and from trustees

will pass ti^rough Phillip's hands
He will see that nothing goes
out on trustees' stationery

shouldn't go out.

that

F-WC Reopens Circuit

With 6 Montana Houses

XiOs Angeles, May 22.

First steps toward, the rehabilita

tlon of the Fox .West Coast Thea
tre circuit Is the return to operation

controversy between the trustees I by the home office here of six Mon-
and the McNaughton Realty Co. of taiia theatres, dropped at the time

Buflealo, which leases four theatres Pacific Northwest Theatres (F-WC
there to Par. These leases are to be subsld) went Into bankruptcy early

cancelled without liability to the In January. Houses in the mean-

bankrupt estate or tiie trustees and time have been operated out of

tlie trustees are to release all claims Seattle.

to the security deposited under said Houses are Judith, Lewiston;

leases, now in the amount of ap- American and Rlalto, Butte; Liber^

proximately $315,000, except $50,000, ty and Alcazar. Great Falls; and

which Is to-be paid to the trustees. Fox. Billings,

Remainder of security goes to the Two houses Just closed by the

landlord and a hew lease Is to be circuit ar^ the Broadway, Santa

drawn on a new corporation for a I
Ana. and the Scenic, Whlttier.

period of cwo yeara, with a 50%
interest to Par.
With the approval of these com

promises, Referee Davis also au
thorlzed the trustees, in their dis-

cretion and without further notice

to creditors, to pay any and all ex
perisea Of Charles D. Hlll^s and
Adolph ZuHor as temporary recelv-

Iiistallment License

O.K., but No Minn. Cut
lillririeapTqiig, May: 22;

The city council (s granting relief

to theatres by perriiitting them to

pay their licenses in four quarterly
ers In .equity of Par-Publlx and. of jnstaiinients^ Instead of one lump
any aricillary receivers in equity Uum
thereofi- -

.
.

. . . Exhibitors -had requested a drastic
It was not revealeii what this J i-eduction In the license fees Which

might amount to or whether thelj-un, in excess of $500 a year for th
bill had been drawn up. Samuel irn»

|
Orpheum. and State, leading loop

indie counsel for bondholders, noted houses,
objection to power creditors' Aldermen decided that the city'

meetlner before Referee Davis to al- I finances would n6t permit the re

low these expenditures without no- 1 duetion at this time; but changed
tlce to creditors. the method Of payment and stated

Ethan D. Alyea. of counsel for that consideration would be given to

P-P trustees, said he didn't know lower fe^s at. a later date,

the aggregate: amount, but added Jack Gross, RKO Orpheum man
that It wouldn't be large. ager, started this fight for the re

Trustees' Possibilities ductions. He. pointed out .that the

„ , ^
'

. - . ^- V theatres' Incomes have been sub-
Complete text of, steps trustees

gtantiallv ourtaitod, but license fees
may take without notice to all credi-

j^^j^ i929 boom time level
tors and special meetings thereupon, '

. reads as follows

:

tarTo-S5ir^-di3P03e=ii>fra;(^H=p^
vate or public sale for cash or credit,

.

or partly for each, without separate San Francisco, May 22,

appraisals, upon such terms and Projectionists and picture houses

conditions as the referee may ap^ljiameJo__termS this week, theaUres

prove, anv ri^htV title, IntVfesr and 1 acceding to' operaror's'" demands for'

privilege of the bankrupt in and to $1.75 an hour instead of the $1.26

any motion pictures including the scale set during .
the bank hoIi,da,y.

negative and positive prints thereof. Operators first worked out the

any ' right, title and' interest of the deal with Fox-West Coa.st receiv

banhxupt In.ao a.nd_linder scenario, I ers, with an as.^ociation of mde-

stbry, motion picture reproduction, pendent hou.ses chairmaned by

radio, broadcast, television, trans- Irving Ackerman-, falling In rme

mission, publication and other rights ' with the F-WC seHjp.

tiOs Angeles, May 22.

It took two of the biggest
b. o. attractions of the season
to take the Hermosa Beach
(F-WC). Hermosa Beach, out
of the red. House played 'She
Done. Him Wrong* for

. f >ur

days, and .then put. oni *42nd
St.' over the weekiend.
Result: $30 profit.

—Front 'Variety*a* Bollywood
Bulletin.

Doctored Academy Constitution to

Cure Dk Up for Vote Next WeeK

Minneapolis. May 22.

Declaring that never before have

producers forced such unfair con-

tracts .on exhibitors, or used 'such

unfair methods and tactlps.t •Ben-

nle Berger, newly elected president
of Northwest Allied States, has
summohd all the territory's, exhlb-.
iters to a July mass meeting here
to frame' a campaign.
Berger, in . a communication sent

to all Minnesota and North ttnd

Soutiii; Dakota exhibitors, avers
that the need for organization
among independent theatre owners
Is pressing.' He asks ail exhibitors
to enroll as due-pajrlng Allied
States members;
Fox and Warner Brothers are

singled out for attack by Berger as
being particularly •unfair' in their

treatment of exhibitors.

After^-dellverihg-, in -iny- .opihip*i>

one of the poorest products they
have ever" turned out,' said Berger
in" his communication. Tox had the
audacity, to sell 'Calvalcadc' and
Stat* Fair' individually at terrific-,

ally high film rentals, plus per-

centages.
'Warner Brothers are coming out

with a picture which has not had a
trade showing. *Gold Diggers . of

1933,' and are selling it at a guaran-
tee against 60-50. If 'Gold Diggers'

is such a great show why do they
keep it a secret? Wh;- don't Warner
Brothers screen it and let the ex
hibitbrs know what kind of a pic-

ture It is before asking theatre own
ers to sign up such a terrific deal?
Berger asserts that 'the organiza-

tion Is positively needed to protect

you' and that unless Northwest in

dependent exhibitors have a good
strong organization 'thesy are all

doomed.' And, - declares Berger,
'don't think the producers careany-
thing about you—if you are out 6f

business there will be another suck-
er stepping In.'

'

Failure of the producers to pass
along, to the exhibitors a portion of

the savings effected through recent
econpmless also is changed by Ber-
ger. 'The producers have reduced
their production costs over 50%
and they still Insist on getting as
much or more for their product,' he
says.
Through the . organization's ef-

forts, Berger says, express charges,

on films have been reduced 50% on'

return shipments, starting June 16.

He admits that 'the organization

has been on the downward grade
for the past 12 months and has got-

ten Into such, a condition that .it

nearly broke up.' but with W. A.

Steffes back in the saddle as chair-

man of the board of directors, he
avers, things Will be different hence-
forthi

Crystal Gazing Barred
Minneapolis, May 22 .

Unfortunately for Paul A3ams;"
W. A. StefEes, local owner of a
chain of surerseaters and former
Allied States' national president,

regards fortune tellers scornfully,

Adams Is the erstwhile, manager
of StefEes' World theatre in St
Paxil. Recently, when a sum of

mbhey. was stolen from the World
theatre office, Adams. Instead of

reporting to StefEes, asked a for^

tune teller for advice.

Adams didn't cet the money back
and finally Informed Steffes of the

loss. The latter was unsympa-
thetic toward the methods used by
his manager to locate the thief.

Adams'
.
reslgnatlott was accepted

TorT.hwIlhr"^"^""^

Still Bombing

Hollywoodi. May 22.

Several minor changes will; be.

made In the proposed new cohsti-

tution and by-laws of the Academy
before they are presented next week
to the full membership for ratiflca-

tipn. .Changes, were suggested wh^n
the Ihstrume'nts, as prepared, by the

constitutional cohiniittee, were read
to the board of directors .and the;

executive coiiimlttees. of the five

branches.
Despite the changes, to be made,

the new constitution. , Will give, a
freer expression to the membership
in the operation of the organisation
and remedy sonie of the ,

claimed
evils of management wiiich .canie to

the surface In the receritVsalary cut
situation.

Uhd6r the new' operation plan the
duties of the president will be ihln-

iniized; the various branches Will

become virtually autonomous and a
new group,- , that of corporate mem-
bership, wlil.be Instituted.

Popular Election

Constitutlpri provides fpr popular
election, of officers and cbmrnlttees
and if passed will eliminate the pre
viou^ hand-picked system of choos
irtg- leaders-.—It—also^. gives-—each
branch seven members instead of

five on its. executive; committee;
changes the board of directors to

'governors' and makes it nij-ndatory

that, in . every electlott .at ieast-^two

candidates "must Be~put Inip noifi-i^

Inatlon.

One of the most radical depar
tures Is the providing of member-
ship in the Academy tp.the various

mbtioil picture cpmpanies' asT 'cor-;

porate. members, Creatibn of this

group Is to takb care pf the ex-

penses in connection with research

in lieu of th.e $45,000 that has been
contributed annually by the Pro-
ducers' Association, which the

Academy now refuses.

All funds to be received from the

corporate members, under the pro-

posed constitution, will go vboUy to

research work, the companies to de-

fray, the cost on a pro rata basis

measured by the number of pictures'

produced by the studios each year.

As tentatively figured each cioinpany

will pay $100 in the Academy re-

search fund for .each filmi made.
provision Is made whereby the

Academy can depart from .Its pres-

ent solo ppsitlpn In the Industry and
'have thei power to co-operate or

affiliate with any organization or

association Whose object Is the bet-

terment of the motion picture In-

dustry as a whole, or on such terms
and conditions as may be mutually
agreed upon.'

Fraternal Spirit

This is considered as opening the
Academy to a general fraternizing

with other bodies and gives It power
in time of .emergency to unite even
.with labor organizations In fighting

for what its meiribers might con-
strue as being toward the; better-

ment of the industry.
Corporate menibership will not

carry the right to vote but sUch
membersliip Will be represented on
the research council and on other
committees as the board of gov-
ernors provide.
Management -and control of the

Acadeniy Is to be exercised by a-

board of governors, consisting "of 15
members, tiiree from each of the
five branches. Tierms of office will

be three years. One to l>e- elected
from; 6a.ch ibranch. each year,; Jn.
the case . of the first governors
elected the term, of office, whether
for one, two .or thriee years, will be
decided on by lot..

Board of governors are given
pOw;er to suspend and expel rixem-
bers of the Academy for cause and
to ratify,' admiinister ai^d enforce
pacts, aigreements and other codes
established by the branches.

\Vhile Individual branches will
have the power to try members for
violation of by-laws and ethics and
to Inaugurate Its own code of ethics
none of th6.se Issues can. be final

without ratification by the jgov-
ernbrs.

jgenalt^e.q fpr such_vjplaUj)n
be, according, to the constitution, in
the nature pf censure, suspension

frbni membership, expulsion,
bthbr disciplinary measure.

Other Clauses..
Among other features of the pro-

posed constitution are:
Machinery for. repealing or amend-

ing the constitution or by-laws on a
majority vote.

At least two candidates and hoi:

more than three must; be nominated
for each office . or committee berth,
while additional names can be sub-
n\itted by any 15 members.

Instead of eiectins members by
the .board of directors, as formerly.'
this Would be dpne by the board of.

governors plus the executive cpm-
mittee of each brahch, .50 In all.

All balloting to be done secretly.

(This to eliminate the previous hand
picking system and- vote by ac-

claim).
A system of recall whereby any

officer or committee member can be
drawn froiri office on coniplaint of

any member following a iiearink and
a two-thirds vote of thia executive
committee of the branch involved,

and a. similar percentage vote of

tiie goyerhors,

AIRDOMFODTLOOK-

GOOD ON MEX LINE

. :-_.x-:::--.^j.'l;o5.-Angele8;ja

with the a.irdome season getting

under way in the Imperial Valley,.

150 miles southeast of here, along
the Mexican border, and several ad-
dltlbns to-the-list-of open ^ir -the-

atres this season, outlook Is for film

shows in from eigl t to 10 amuse-
ment places of this type during the
next few months.
Airdomes, already opened pr get-

ting ready to start in the next week
Include one in Beaumont, two in EI
Centrp, one in Holtville, ohe in Call-

patrla, one In BraWleyt Calif,, and a
new one in Yuma, Ariz,, just over
the Cailfornlii line. With th6 ex-
ception of the new Fox, El Centro,

hone of the regular 'Valley houses
will operate diirlng the summer.

ONE EXHIB'S WORRIES

Forms A. . to Combat Naborhood
Toughs—Does 'the Trick

Detroit, May 22.

Leon' Krim» operator .of four
houses in this territory, has a new
method of subduing rowdies. 'When
h . took over a new house, the Ava-
lon, th6 na1;>e toughs declared them-
selves in for free admissions. "When
refused, they slugged a few patroha
and intimidated others.

Krim had his sop, a husky lad,

chase the boys. After k.o.'ing a few
of them he got ,them altogether and
formed the Krim Athletic Club lot

the boys. Club promotes l>oxing

matches, etc. All Jake now.

COAST CHAIN DBOPS 2
Sain Francisco, May 22,_

United California Theatres (Geo.

Mann and Mprgan Walsh, 'have
tifrned over the National, Madera,
to; the HarVey Brothers for opera-
tion.

Deal forces. J. McCall to

transfer his managerial desk to the

National, Woodland, succeeding
Cliff Morris^

K A Y
and

K A Y
RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

WEEK MAV 18

MARK tE!DDY—rEl>DY ft SMITH

-—— Hollywoodr-Mayr-32r^—

p

Stench bombing of theatres con-

tinued over the week-end with the

Marcal and Iris, both on Hollywood
boulevard, the targeUi. Though
bombings have continued with reg-

ulaLPlty-for-T)a3t -Bhc-^eekfl- -poiu*-

have failed to apprehend any
Culprits.

3^ Cafl^^^^ Redheads
NOW, PARAMOUNT, N. Y., Week May 19

NEXT WEEK, PARADISE, NEW YORK
With <iROIU;R .IK.SSKL Direction .I.^CIC ItKUTEL

i
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i&a: Pathe studios,, AI1i«»«1
Culver City, Cal. /^Uiea Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.<

Nevtf York, N. Y,

Ir. George MelCoVvboy Counsellor, The. . Hoot Gibson poses as a
ford. :65,jnlns. Rel, Nov. 26. Bey. Feb. . 7.-

ieventh Commandment, The. From, the play by Brindori Flcirilhe. MaiMan,
Mardi^ Theo. Yon Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. . Belford, 04 mlna. Bel
Feb; 20.

Ifltruder^ The. Monte Blui?, tila Lee. . Albert Kiay, 62 mins. . Jan. 25,

Rev. April 26;

Iron Master, The. Success and romance In a steel mill. Reginald Denny, Llla
I.ee. J. Farrell MacDohald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester M; Franklin. 66

mil). Rel. Nov. W. . Rev. Feb, 7.

Man's 'Land, A.^ Hoot Gibson wester^ in which he runs the gang to earth.

Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 7Q mlns. Rel. Dee. 16,

Offlceir 19. Motorcycle' officer exposes racxeteers. Monte Blue, Ula Xiee. Seena
Owen, Mickey McGulre, . Jackie Searle.^ Dir. George . Melford. 63 mlns.
Rel. Dec, 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Parisian Romance, A, Famous stage J^Ifty<

bert Roland. Din Chester Fran
Oct 18.

Lew Cody, Marian Shilling, Gll-

ahklln. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. R«v.

Chesterfield
Offlces: 1540 Broadway,'

Nevtf York, N. Y.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid In the barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce. Cojriptbn,

Johii Harron. DJr. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26.

Fprobtten. Original. Story cif a forgotten man. June Clyde. Wm. Collier,

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mlns. Rel; Feb. 15.

I Have Lived, A girl's attempt to live down her piast Allan Dineha;rt, Anita
Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Be.l June 16.

Ilia Murder. OrlglnaL Based on a celebrated N. T. case. Cpnway Tearle,

Natalie Moorehead, Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mlns^ Rel.

. .Nov. 1. Rev. Nw :1.

Love Is Like ^Thati Comedy. Rochell<6 Hudson, John Warburton, Dorothy
Reyler. Dir. Rich. Thprpe. 66 mlns. Rel. Mar. 16. Rev.. Maly 9.

lightly Married. Coihody drama. Evalyh Knapp, Walter Byroit. Marie Pre-
vost Dir. liSiard Thorpe. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov; 16. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange People. Mystery melodrama; John Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale
. .. Hamilton; Dir. Rjieh . Thorpe. 66 nilns;. Rel. Jan. 15. ^^^^^
Women Won'T Tell. Bomantlc' drama. Sarah PaSaen, Ulls Harlan. Dir.

Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. ReK Dec 1.

: Qower at Sunset,
Hollywood, Cal.

r^Alaamkia Offlcesf 729 Seventh Ave.,COlUmDia New York* N. Y.

ir Hostess^ Thrilling -story of the adventure -anS romance of a 1933 girl who
"' 'fearlessly flies across tfie~contrneht"Th passeriger ships. '"Evalyh Knapp,

James Murray. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan.. 24.

Below the Sea. A thrilling tale of treasure on the ocean floor. Ralph Bel-
, . lamy," Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. 79 mlns. Tlel. April 26.

Itter Tea of General Yen. Romance and^ adventures of an American girl
- caufeht-In the maelstrom- of Shanghai. . -Barbarar Stanwyck, Nils Asther,
Walter Connolly. Dir. Frank . Capra. ReU Jan. 6. JRev. Jan. 17.

California Trail, Thg. A buckaroo hero who combines old world gallantry
wlt^h dashing tw)entleth century action, Buck Jones. Helen Mack. Dir.

Lambert Hlllyen 67 mins. Rel. March . 24.

Child of Manhattan. Stage play by Preston Sturges. Romance of the;dlme-
a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins.
B^l. Feh. 4.. Rev. Feb. 14;

Ircus Queen Murder, : The. Murder under the Isig top.' Adolphe MenJoU,
Greta Nissen. Dir. R6y William Neill. 66 mins. Rel. April 10. Rev.
May 9.

Decet>tl6n. Story of the wrestling game apd Its ^rameups. Leo Carrillo,

Thelma Todd, Dickie • Moore. Dii;. Lew. Seller. 67 mins, Rel. Nov. 4.

Rev. Jan. 17.

End of the Trail, The.' A U.. S. cavalry officer, who Is court martlaled, and
redeems himself. Tim McCoy, Luanft Walters. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman.
68 mins. Rel. Dec. 9.

Man Against. Woman. Mart's strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,
Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummings. o.TIme, 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

Rev.Dec.^20.
Man of Actfoii. Original outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. Melford,

57 .mlns. Rel. Jan. 20.

Mark It Paid. Original story of motorboat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr., Joan
March. Dljp. D. Ross Ledierrnan. 69 mlns.. . Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. ^Jan. 24.

Mussolini Speaks. The 1931 address with newsreel shots. Interpolations by
Lowell Thomas. 74 mins. Special. Rey. Mar. 14.

Night of Terror. Bela Lugosi and his haunting eyes—blood-curdling suspense
—mysterious disappearances. Bela Lugosi, Sally Blane. Dir. Benjamin
Stololt. 65 mins. Rel. April 24.

No More Orchids. A milllohairess who Is regenerated by the new American
spirit. Carole Lombard, Lyle Talbot, W&lter Connedy, Louise Closser

Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Jan. 3.

Obey the Law. Original of an easy mai'k who turned firebrand. Leo Carillo,

Lois Wilson. Dir. BenJ. StolofO. 69 mlns. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Mar. 14.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offender, sent to jail, plots to

be revenged on the man who :put her there," but It boometangs Mae
Clarke, Ralph Bellamy, Matie Prevost, Dir. Eddie Cllne. 67 mlns. Rel.

.Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Rusty Rides Alone. Tim McCoy curbs crime at every turn with his iever-

faithful police dog pal. Tim McCoy, Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 58 mins. Rel. May 26.

Ile.nt Men. Tim McCoy wiestern original. lorence BrItton. Dlr. D. Ross

Lederman. Rel. Mar. 3,

lers of the Storm. The first film featuring the U. S. Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 69 mins. Rel. April 4.

So This Is Africa. Original. Wheeler and Wolsey go to Africa with some
tame lions. Racquel Torres.. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 24.

Bev. April 25i'

State Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis

Tobmey, Bvaiyn Knapp, Barbara Weeks,' . Ray Hatlbn. 'Dir. D'. R6sS
Lederman. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar. 28,

That's My Boy. Football story off the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
Jordan, Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. NieL Time, 71 mins. Rel. Oct 6. Rev.
Nov. 22.

The Worhan I Stole. Jack Holt, a swaggering overlord of the oil fields.who
outbluffs doublecrossers; Jack Holt, Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cura-— -miflgs~64 mlns; ^ Bel; May l.--

—
-r

-

TM9 Sporting ' Age. Reveng« oh the'^^polo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
Dir. A. w. Benriison. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev, Oct. 4.

treason. Original. Ka;hsas after the civil war* Buck Joijes, Shirley Grey.

Dir. Geo. B. Seltz. 62 mins. Rel. Feb. 10.,-

Uhknown Valley. A fuU-df-fight western dramia, replete with unique sltua-
• tlons. Buck Jones,. . Cecilia Parker.^ Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 69

-
mins.-

Bel. May 6.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a wlhdbw tb get Into Jail, but lands in the 'Fol-

lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Nick Grinde. Time, 67

mlns; Rel., Oct, .15. Rbv. Oct. 11.

. A street • walker who goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien,
ir. Edw. Buzzell; Time^ 68 mins. Bel. Oct, 26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Washington Merry-Go- Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance Cum-
mTngs. Dir. Jas. Cruzfe. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct 15, Rev. Oct 25.

Western Code, Tite.
' Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 58 mlns.

Rel. Sept 16i Rev. Feb. 21;

When Strangers Marry. Drama against the menacing magic of the tropics.

Jack Holt, Lilian Bond. Dir. Clarence Badger. 68 mlns. Rel. March 20.

Whirlwind, The. A round-up of thrills and action. Tim McCoy, Alice Dahh
^._.Dir._D..^Rp3sjyidermaA^^ _ ^4^...^.^ -

White Eagle. Buck Jones ds 'an indian pony express rider.
.
Jones, Barbara

Weeks, Dir, Lambert Hlllyeiar. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 7, Rev.

These . Ubulatfont are compiled
front Information aupplied by the
varioue production oompahioa and
checked up aa eoon aa poeiibla after

release; Lilting la fliven when r0>

lease dates are definitely aet. Titles

are retained for atx mpnthi. Man>
aoora who recelya aervlca aiibea-

queht to that period ahOuld pro-
•erye a >eopy of the calendar for
referencof
The runnina time ...i oiven here

is presumably that of the projection
room showihga and can only approx-
imate the actual release length ,

in

those states or communities where
local Or atate censorship may result
in deletions* Running time In the
reviews as given in 'Variety* carry
the actual tinie clocked in the the-
atre after, passage by the New York
state ceniforshipf since piottirea jre
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every efTort is made to hold

this list accuratOf the information
supplied may. not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers.who may note discrep-
ancies.

Hollywood-

(Continiied from pagQ 6)

adatpting 'As<OoQd as New,' Thomp-
son- -Biictaaiian's^pia-y.—^'

"

Darryl Zanvtick arrived back In
town Thursday with the ashes of
John O. Adolfl, director, who died
in Cf^nada 'whne...qn .a,. .hunting trip,

Helene Barclay, McClelland Bar-
clay's mag coyer wife, will appear
in the leigit^ 'The Chickens Come
Home.'

Irene Cattell,' Margaret Hamilton
and Hal Dawsdh of the original cast
of 'Another Langruage,' have arrived
to appear In the Metro version of
the play;

FlWt National »^^"
y.

Abe Lyman ana his combo have
arrived from New York to go into
the Cocoanut Grove June 1. Ella
Lo^an and Oracle Barrle are along
as warblerSi

Howard Swart, the Clem Clisby
of KHJ, will do the backgrouhd
spieling in Mack Sennett's re-issue
of the silent Ben Turpin short,
'Small Town Idol.'

Allied Reducing Output
Allied will increase its negative

cost, and at the same time make
fewe^ pictures for next season. This
is . in line with plans of other indie
producers.

Laird Doyle and John Weld are
oft Universal's writing staff. Both
were working on 'Suicide Club.'

Constance Gumrtilngs' second
picture for British Gaumont is-

'Chained Crossing.' Anthony Bush-
ell and Nigel Bruce are In the cast.
Miss Cummings' mother left here
Sunday (2) to Join her in England.

Fred Miller, O. W. Lewis and
Nathan Hoffman are the defendants
in three, small suits filed in MUt
nioipal Court by the National The-
atre Supply Company to collect for
theatre equipment.

Harold Hecht Will stage a ballet
for the Hollywood Bowl during the
summer concert season. '

'Sounds' on Again
•Bugle Sounds,* Metro's chanip on

and- off -^he shelf picture,- Is aga,ln
up .for salvaging, J. .K. McGuln-
ness, writer, and Berhie Hyman, su-
pervisor, are now unreeling the negr
ativia in hope of reshaping it into
a suitable releaise.

Jolaon Eastbound
Al Jolson and Buby ,Keeler;left

for New York Thursday, folio-wing
the preview, of 'Gold Diggers of
1933' at Santa Barbara. Miss Keeler
is due back here June 19' for 'Foot-
Itght Madness' at Warners.

Metro will star Stuart Erwin and
Jimmy Durante In "Five Days,' it

story by Eric Hatch. Durante Is

due back here from New York
June 15.

Sept 27.

Woman 1 Stole, The. A swaggering overlord of .the oil fields.

Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cummings, 69 mlns.: Rel. May 1.

Jack Holt,

rh:»i«iM«% Offices: 1600 Broadway,
r irSt UlVlSlOn New York, N. Y.

Releases Also Allied, ChfesterflcM and Monogram
Ig Drive, The. Autheptlc .war pictures fror* records of eight governments,

91 mlns. Rel. Jan. 19'. JRev. Dec. 27.

—^-CaMfimned . to-Death.—Based on- th6-stoi^y -Jack -o-'I^nternT -Arthur WontneTi
James "Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde.' 78 mlns. Kcl. Oct 10, Rev. Nov. 22.

oon? Goona. Love charms on the Lsland of Ball. Dir. Androe Roosevelt,
•Armand Denis, 6G mins. .IJLel. Nov.. 28. Rev. Sopt lO^

Seeking, to obtain $12,905 awarded
him by a Massachusetts court, Ar
thur Hopkins has brought an action
in Superior court here for that
amount against Lillian Albertson
Macloon. Money Is claimed due for
royalties on 'Burlesque,' produced In
San Francisco in 1929 by Mrs. Mac-
-loon.

Sues L. A. Paper for Libel
Vlvienn^ Seng:ler,^ctress, filed a

$25,000 ilbei siiit against the Xr A
'Herald-fixpress' over the publlca-

(Continued on page 29)

teerets of Wu Sin. Coolie nmiggliner racket unei^rthed. Lois Wilson. Graat
Withers, Toshia Mort. Dir. Blohard Thorpe, #6 mins. ReL Jan, 16»
Rev. Feb. iS.

Slightly Married. Marriage in a night eourt turns out weQ after all. ilvaiyd
£napp, Walter Byron, Marie Frevoflt. Dir. Bloh.

.
Thorpe. 69 mlna,

Bel, Dec, 10. Rev. Jan. 8.
^

Tex Takes a Holiday. All multi-aolor western ef a mysterious stranger. Wal«
lace MacDonud, Yirglnla Brown Falre. Dir; Alvin J. Nietz. 59 ninsu
Rev. Deo. 18.

Thrill of Youth, The. A girl with two jiuitors oannot make np her mlnAi
June Clyde, Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rioli. Thorpe, 66 mins!
ReL Oct 28^ ReVi Nov. 1,

,

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Bloitdle Johnson. The female Public ICnemy No. 1. Joan Blondell, Chestei
Morris, Dir.- Ray Enrlght. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 26,

-

Cabin In the Cottoh. A social study ot the pooir whites. Rich. Barthelmesai
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtis, Time, 79 mins. Rd!
Oct

,
16. Rev, Oct 4.

Central Airport. A triangle in the aviation irame, Richard Barthelmess and
Sally Eilers. Dlr» WlUlam A. Wellman. Rel, April 16; Rev. May 9.

Central Parted Western cowboy hunts bandits in si New Tork park. Jbait
Blondell^ Wallace Ford, Guy Kibbee. Dir. John AdolIL Time, 68 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one- couple reacted to the pania Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Pleterie. TInie, jS^. mlns. ReL Oct 8. Revt Sept 13.

'

Employee's Entrance. jOrlglna! lx>ve In a Dept. Store.* Warren Wllllam«
LOrctta Young. Alice White. Bif. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mins; Rel. Feb. 11«
Rev. Jan; 24.

Prieco Jenny. IVIadame X' In San Francisco locale. Ruth Chatterton, Donald
Cook, Jas. Murray, Dir. Wm. A. 'WoUniaD; 78 mlns. Rel. Jan.^ 14. Rev,
Jan. 10.

,

Grand Slam. A burlesque On the popular bridge fad. Paul Lukas. I^retta
Young, Frank McHugh, Glenda Far'rell, Dir. William Dieterle, 67 miha.
Rel. March 18.

Life Begins. Tactfully hahdled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Tlhie. 71
;min8. ReL Oct 1. Rev.' Aug. 8Q,

Majch Kljifli_Fictlt^^
Xlll Damfta. X>lr, Howard Brefherton-TWm. KelgHley. 79 mlns. Rou
Dec 31, Rev. Dec. 13. \^

Mind Reader, The. Mlhd-reading as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummings. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. ReL April 1« Rev. April 11*

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days In CoL . Edw. O. Robinsob. Dir. Alfred "BL
Green. 84, mlns, .Rel.;Peo..24, ..Rev. Dec..2^^^

They ^Cail- It-siiiv ^Ca^^^ Young^
G6o. Brent l3aVld Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 rains.
Rel. Nov- 6. Rev. Oct 26.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have^iidventures. Joan , Blondell, War-
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir; Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 63
mlns. Rel. Qct^^^2^^^^

Twenty Thousand Years In Sing Sing. Visualization of Warden Liawes' book,t
Spencer Tracy, Botte Davis. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 31#
ReV. Jan. 17.

Vou Said a Mouthful. Joe. Brown swims to Catalina. Joe E- Brown. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. .Lloyd Bacon. Time. 70 nilns, ReL Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Pox Hills, 'FAv Offlcesi 850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood, CaL rox New York, N Y,

Adorable. OrlglnaL With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.
Dieterle, 86 mlns. Rel. May 19.

After the Ball. British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosmer, 68 mlns. ReL Mar. 17. Rev.
Mar. 21.

Arizona to Broadway. James Dunn, Dir.
June 23.-

Bondage. OrlglnaL Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. .Klrkland. Dir. AL San-
tell. 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 25,

Broadway Bad. Story by Wm. R. LIpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern . drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Rlcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.^
Sidney Lanfleld. 61 mins. ReL Feh. 24. Rev. Mar; 7.

Call Her Savage; Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed gIrL Clara Bow,
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir; John Francis Dillon. Tinie.. 82
mlns. Rel. Nov. 27. ReV. .N<5!V, 29.

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of British society. Diana Wynyard, Cliva
Brook, Herbert Mundln; Ursula Jeans. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Roadshow
length 110 mlns. No release date set. Rev. Jan. 10.

DangeroiTsry 'V^urs. Society thief and jglrl detective. Warner Baxter, Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mins. Rel. Feb. 3^
Rev. Feb. 22.

'

Pace< in the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
Tracy, Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Harry Lacbihan. Rel. Jan. 15.
Rev. Feb. 21.

Five Cents a Glaiss. Love, music and beer. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Rel. June 30.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Bootia Mallory, El Dir.
Da-yld Butler. ReL Dec. 26; Rev. T?ec, . 27.

"

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. DUhn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mins,
ReL April 14. Rev, May 9.

.

Hold Me Tight. Love in a department store. Jas. Dunn, Sally Eilers. Dir.
David Butler. Eel. May 26.

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLaglen,
Lupe Velez. Dir. John Biystone. 74 mins. ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Humanity. OrlglnaL Physician who seeks to save his son from a woman's
influence. Boots Mallory, Alex, Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran-
cis Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April 26.

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner Baxter,
Elissa Landl, ' Victor Jpry. E;lr. Henry King. Rel. June 9.

Infernal Machine. From tlie novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To*
bin, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel VarneL 65 mins. ReL Feb. 10. Rev.,

ucls Dillon, ReL J4ar. 3. Rey. April -25.

It's Great to Be Alive. An . only man in a world of . beautifuL women.
Roullen, Gloria Stiaart, Herbert Mtihdin. Dir. Alfred Werker.
June 2.

Life in the Raw. Wiestern drama.
King. Rel. June 16..

Me and My Gal. Comeay drama. Joan Bennett, Spencer "Tracy.
Wali^i; -Tlmer-7a mins. -Rel, DeCi 4i---

Pleasure Gruisie. Play by Austen Allen. JealOiis husband trails his seagoing-
wife, plr;, Frank Tuttle. ReL Mar. .24. Rev. April. 4.

Raci<ety ..Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nissen.
Werker, Time,. 65 mins. ReL Oct 23, ReVi Nov. 8.

Robbers' Roost. . Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.
George o;Brien. Dir.. Louis King. 63 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Mar., 21.

iallor^s Luck. Original, Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas, Dunn, Sally
Eilers, Victor Jory.. Dir. Raoul Walsh.. ReL Mar. .3; iRev. Mar. 21.

Second Hand Wife. Banker's secretary steps from his ofilce Into his heart.
Sally Eilers, Ralph 'Bellarny. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 64 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. Mi

Sherloek Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a hew gangster twist.
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W.. K. Howard.
68 mins. ReL Nov; 6, Rev. Nov. 15,

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. Time, 78 mlns.
ReL Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

Smoke' Lightning. From Zane Gray's 'Canyon Walls.'
O'Day. Dir. David Howard. Rel. Febi 17.

State Fair. From the novel by Phil .Stong. Love and triumph at the state

Henry King. 98 mins. ReL Feb. Rev. Jan, 31.

Tess of the Storm Country, Talk version of an old silent
Chas. FarrelL Dir. AL SantelL Time, 75 mlns. ReL
Nov: 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubilo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Biystone. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Nov. 13. Rev. Dec, 6.

Tn'ck tor Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sail
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins. Rel. April 21,

Warrior's idusband,. The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon wlio
had a heart. Elissa Landl, Marjorle Rambea:u, Ernest Truex, D.avlu
Manners. Dir. Walter Ldng. 74 minJi. ReL May 12. (Lasky produc-

, tion.) Riatv.Ma'y i6r-

Zoo in Budapest. Original." MystcVy story in a foreign zoo and an animal,
•Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Ileggic. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
Rcl. April 28. Rev. May 2. (La.sky production.)
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Freiiler Attociatet ^"n«w'y?Pi?'n1v.

njiadwood Orlglnat. 'patera. Hidden treaoorft aaa eoT«niment agents.
''^ Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. MoGowan. ReL Mar, 16.

r.«v Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses Us Job. an Inberitance and
almost his sweetheart. Blceeta Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

Ctentlemani!,jrhi|?.^^Aj?ght«r who to^ and^baick a^aln.

Joan
Rev. HoUyt

•n. Thv AJBghtw Who jpoeL _ „
Collier. Jr.^ Josephine Dunn.^^I^t .O'Maller. Dir. Burton Sing,

Time. 69 mlns. ReL Oct 7. ReVy, Nov. 16.

Majestic

Forty-Nlners. The overland trek in pioneer day8.^T<»n Tyler. Dir. . P.
McCarthy. 49 mlns. ReL Oct. 28. Rev. Dec 20,

Sex." The. Racing story with a society aiant. Ruth Efoll, Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, M mlns. ReL Nov. ai. Rev.
Dec 21.

iciu of Arabyt Original. Sahara story of British army and Riff, with love
Interest. Marie Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.

*^ReL Feb. .
23. >

Oohai Code. Story, of a boy'a regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
* Toomey, Helen; Cohan. Robert BlUs. Dir. George llelford. €2 mlns.

Rel. Jan. ltf.^«V. Mar. 7.

tt^Mmaa Olrl. The. Big game hunters find a white lungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Krron. Harry Myers. Adolpfa iiuiar. Dir. Harry I*
Fraser. 64 minis, Rel. Dec 6i Rev, May 2.

When a Man Rides Aiohe. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
coach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, Adele Lacey, Duke Lee.
Dir. ,J. P. McGowan. ReL Jan. 29.

bffleei: 1619 Broadway,
New York City

eruaader. The. Drama of a erut»iding district attorney. Elvelyn Bren., H. H.
Wftrnw, Ned Sparks* Lew Cody, Walter Byron,. Marcellne Day. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 72 mlns.; ReL Oct. 1. Reiv. Oct. IL.

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Goheri* Rel.

May.

Free Love. Rel. May 1.

Qun Law. Western. Jack Hpxie. iBetty Boyd. Rel. Mar. 1.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno, Taklma'Can-
i,tt, Waliy Wales, Dyhamlte-Horsc Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time. 61

mltaa. ReL Nov, 80.

Autlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schateffer. Time, 61 mlns. Rel

Oct, 1. Rev. Feb. 28,

Ino Sinner, Slno. Torch singer marries & millionaire. Leila
' Hyams. Dir. Christy Cabanhe, Rel. May.

Trouble Buster. Western. Jack Hoxle, Lane Chandler. April 1.

Urtwiitten Law, The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance., Greta NIsaen,
^ Skeets-Gallagher, -Mary-BrlanV-Lew-^^

per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. ReL NOV. 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

lire Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel AtwHl, Fay Wray, Melvyh Douglas.
George B. Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Frank Strayer. R€L Jan. 21

Rev. Jisin. 24.

la Pony Express. Jack Hoxle western. Marcellne Day, Ir. Lew Collin.

^ -jRek-Feb, 8. Rev. May--9... ^— - Virrr- .:

Woman In the Case, The. Zita Johann. Woman is framed for a crime to

shield higher-ups. Rel. June.

World Gone Mad, The. Story behind preSent-day^ conditions. EvelynJBrent.
Pat O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. April 18.

Today Wa Live. An EbgUsh girl ambulance-driver during the war.

Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howrd Hawks. Rel. April 21.

AprU 18.

WhatI No Beer? Buster Keaton and Jimmy Dxirante In tJebeM racket

Phillip Barry, Roscoe Ates. John Mlljanw Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64

mlns. Rel. Feb^ 10. Rey. Feb. 14.

I
White Sister The. Based on the famous, F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen

Hayes, Clark GaWe. Dir. Victor Fleming, Rel, Aprll 14.
I 000 breach of promise suit against

iWhlstllno In the Dark. Adapted from the Broadway stage suec^ Complaint states that it put

(Continued from page 28)

tion of a story that quoted Maurice
Costello In connectidn with a.$100,-

Studio: 6048. Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood, Cat. Monogram Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,

New Yerk. N. Y.

ler-Opsteilo suit ' was dlsmlissed last

year.

Lester Cohen Is adapting 'The
iDoctoi"' for Lionel Barrymore at
Radio. John Robertson directs.

Aveno'lno Seas. British government agent's love Bombay. Benfta

Hume. Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 57 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 20.
, ^. ^ - , n

Breed of the Border. Western in which an auto racer turns cowboy. Bob, Humphrey Plerson gets va s-™ii^-_ _ -. --^ »— ' assignment on 'Joy Appeiby, Maker
of Men,'

Dir. R. N. Bradbury, 6J mlns. Rel. Mar. 1

Dir. Harry Fraser. Be). Dec.

Dir.

Rev,

P.

Steele, Marion, Byron,
Rev. May 16.

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell,

April 26.

Pldhtlna Champ, the. Western, -Bob Steele, ^rletta JDuncan
McCarthy. Thne. €4 mins. Rel.. Dec IB. Rev, March 14.

Girl from Calgary, The. Gfa-l cowboy comes east to. stage tr^y^i'Jf- .^
lyOrsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman; Ttane. 64 mlna. ReL Sept. 24.

Rev. Nov. 22.

Guilty or Not Guilty.. Bootiegger's moll frees from Prison^ an^innpcent girl.

Betty Compson, Claudia DeU, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 66 mlns.

Rel. Dec 1,

Hidden' Valley. A ranch foreman takes to. a blimp to locate :a spot Bob
Steele, Gertrude Mes8enger.n.^Dlr,JEl.-Jflr.JBradbury.. .67 mins; Rel. Jan. i.

Jungle Bride, The. Conflict oh shlpboiard and In Africa, Anita .J^gc Chas.

Starrett. Diri Harry O, Hoyt and Albert Kelly. 63 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

Rev. May 16.
—

Lucky Larrigan. Western, Rex Bell. Helen P. McCarthy.
ReL Dec. 10. .Rev. Mar. 28.

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy saves his pal from^dpUble hann. Rex BeU,

Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. 67 m.Ihs.. Rel. Dec. 16.

Oliver Twist. Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving PIckel, Wm. Boyd, Doris I and left for Germany.
Lloyd, Dir. Wm. Cowen. 80 mlns. - Rel. Feb. 28. Rey. April 18,

self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Judge.'^ Wesfera st^

woman who runs a gambling resort Pauline Fredertck, Claire Wind-
sor, Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mins. Rel. Dec IB. Rev
Feb. 21. {Orlgtoally titled 'Self .Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob sister and detective avenge; a millionaire, .
Regis

Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth
inlnB.—RelrFeb. l:4.-~Rev. -Peb;r-l4.

Acting as. local assignee .
.for all

its jiainiiates, ..Southern California
'Telephone Co.; has ifiled suit against.
Hughes-Franklin theatres for a to-
tal of $1,103.80 In toll calls.

Universal has released Armand
Schaefer from his directorial con-
tra.ct so he can go to Mascot to
meg 'Fightingr with Kit Carson,' se-
rial.

Following' a story 4aisagreement
with Walter- Wanger, Gertrude
Purcell' walked out of Metro's writ-
ing department. .She was on 'An-
other Language.' Vicki Baun*
washed up her contract last weeK

60.

I
West of Singapore. Romance in the tropics. Betty Compson, Weldon Hey-

burn. Dhr. Al Ray. 63 mlns. ReL. Jan. 31. Rev, Aprll 4.

I
Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Phil

Rosen. Time, 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Jan. 24.

Tracy Has Ideas.
Lee Tracy left for New Tork last

week for his first eastern visit since
coming her following, the closing of
'Front page,' Actor refused to take
orders -from ttie studio as to . where
lie was "W^fitay "IfilTvTew^THSi*' iai<t~

how he was to entertain. Clainia

&tudiasF6851 Marathon St.r Pataniouiit

Chevalier adopts a baby,

Mayfair
-Offices: 1600 Broadway^

New York, N. Y.
: 4376 Sunset Driver

-

Hollywood, Cal

llmbny Madness. Story Of alimony evils. Helen Chandler, Leon WaycofE
Dir. Breezy Easoh. 66 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev. May 9.

Behind Jury Doors. Newspaper reporter unearths a jury-framing . case after

many Adventures. Helen Chandler, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason
67 mlns, ReL Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. 28,

Heart Punchy Murler story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mins. ReL Oct IB. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes guilt for a, daughter's crime. Jrene_ Rich,

Conway Tearic Dir. E. Mason Hopper, Time, 67 mlns.
Rev, Nov. 29.

Justice Takes a Holiday. OrlglnaL Father love drives a convict back to

Jan. H. B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Ferris. Dir. Spencer Ben-
nett 63 mins. Rel. Feb. Rey. April 26.

Malay Nights. OrlglnaL Mother love In the tropics. Johnny Mack Brown
Dorothy Burg')ss. Ir. E. Masoh Hopper. 69 m
Feb. 7,

Idnlght Warning, The. Original, Wm. Boyd, Claudia Dell. Spencer

G. Bennett: 67 mlns. ReL Nov. 16. Rev. Mar. 14.

Revenge at Monte Carlo. Dliplomacy In a ssmalLJiuropean kingdom. Jose

Crespb, Wheeier Oakman, Dorothy Gulliver. Dir. Breezy Eason
mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. May 2,

itv. mi^^w.^ Offices: .1540 Broadway,
'^^^j^, Metro New York, N. Y

Barbarian, The. Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide who Is realljr a^ prince

Myrna Loy, Reginald Denny, Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mlns.

Rel. May 16.

lear All. Wires. Picturlzation of the recent Broadway bit^about a forel^

correspondent. Lee Tracy, Benlta Hume, Dir. George Hill.

Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.
,

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra Dlavolo.' laurel and Hardy Dennis

King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Flhlayson, Dir. Hal Roach. 91 mii

May 6.

Ivorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family^ happiness

Cooper, Conrad Nagel. L.ewla Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. Biesner

• Time, ^8 mlns. ReL Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Fast Life. Typical Haines story with a thrilling speea boat race, wimam
Haines, Cliff Edwards, Conrad Nagel, Madge Evans. Dir. Harry Pollard,

82 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 27

Rev. Dec. 13

Hollywood,"Calif.

Bedtime Story, A. OlttglnaL - , -

Bdw. Everett HfiJton, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir.

mins. Rel. April Ji. Rev. April 25.

Big Broadcast, The. BroadSiistIng story with many air stars

Ofneesr.lGOl Broadway.
. New York, N. Y..

Maurice Chevalier,
Norman Taurog.. 86

Stuart Erwin,

Sh^'crWby;" L«l Fraiik Tuttle.- Time, 80 mins. ReL
Oct Rev. Oct;;18.

he'll do as he did before he m&iet
pictur^.

William Goetz left lUSIO as an ast
sociate~pf5duei!r~Satxirday.—Ho wll>r^
confer with Darryl iZanuck regard-^

l^g plans lor the 20th Century or-i

ganizatioh liefore taking a lO-da]^
vacation in San Francisco.

63

Berifia Matlock Hurt— , . «„K* A^m I
Bertha Matlock, doing a 'slide fo#

Billion Dollar ScandaL Based on the 'Teapot Dome Investte^^
Joe Bro^" U«6' with the Barnes circus at &BiQ\

strong. Constance Cummlngs, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
^^^^^^ sustained a fractured^

76 mlns. ReL Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 10. . «aivia wViati pHa fell from the -wire

Flesh./ Waliace Beery as a wrestler. Karen. Morley, RUJcardo Cortez, Jean

95 mlns. Rel, Dec. 9.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression, ^allulah Bagchead,

Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. uct. lo

Rev.~Nov. 22.
Robtj^Montgomery

Fast Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Ro^t^t Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel KIrkland. Dir. Tod Browning. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. zi.

Gabriel Over the White House. From an anonymous novel. The U. S. under

a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-

_ _ory La_Cava. Rel._Mar^ 31. Rey. April 4.
_

Helf Below. -The submarine' heroes of the World War. Robert. Mofitgeniery,

Jimmy . Dui'ante. Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.

ReL May 6. Rev. May 2,
. , .

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same^tltle. Sorcery .fent^'a^^.J^'-Si'^^-

Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce, pir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Nov. 22,

ing Forward, The story 6t a great London department^store. Based on

the English stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-

ence Brown. 93 mins. ReL April 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on Broadway, OrlglnaL Press agent Power ln_,P^"tlf3„^"^^
Robt. Montgomery. Madge Evans. Sally Eilers, Eugene Pallette. Dir.

Harry Beaumont 70 mlns. Rel. May 19.
, „ ^

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword of Ghengfa Kahn.

Borl" Karloff. Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. BraDin. iime,

68 mlns, Rel." Nov/ 5. Rev. Dec 6. - - -.-
1 1,' i«

Men Must Fight. Picturlzation of the Broadway play. The war problenj In

1940 Diana Wynyard, Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone.. Dir. Edgar Sel-

wyn. Rel. teb. 17. Rev. March 14.
, „ i>.

Outsider, The. An unlicensed surgeon performB seeming miracles. Harold

Huth. Joan Barry, Frank Lawton. 90 mins. ReL Jan. 27.

Diiumont Def. rred Murder story from the play of that title
,

with Chaa.

^'•^'"flughto.r^n *hls orlllnal r^^^^ Maureen 0;SullIvan, Dorothy Peterson,

of" Lptl M^ndez. Time, 80 mlns. ReL Oct 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Peg b' My Heart. From the famous play. Marlon ^^les, Onslow Stevens.

Juliette Gompton, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. Rel.

"---fS^SaS^^^J^y^^^nr^LIf^^v^^^^^

133 mins. ReL March 24. Rev. Dec 27.

Reunion In Vienna. From Sherwood's stage pl^y. ExU^^^^

a last fling. John Bar^;ymore, Diana Wyiiyard, Otto Kruger. iJir. om

ney Franklin. Rel. April 28, Rev. May 2. _

Secret of Madame Blanche, The, ^a^cd on Martin Brw^^^
Feb?3.

Irene lJunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabm. 83 mins. tiei. reo, o.

Rov Feb. 7. _

Rel Dec 23, Rev. Jan. 3.- ^ -
. , v,i

Strange Interlude. The famous., O'Neill play. "^0%^ Shearer. Clark^ Gable.

Dir. Itobert Z. Leonard. Tlmo, 110 nuns. Rel. Dec. 30 Kev. Sept. 6.

War. Frederic' March, Jack Oakle, Gary Grant, .
Carole Lombard

Stuart Walker, 74 mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 16.

Eveninds for Sale. Viennese nOblemah becomesa gigolo. Herbert Ma"hal!i
Sari Maritza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. '

NoVi IL Rev. Nov, 16.
.

i

Farewell to Arms^, Hemmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front. Helen

Hayes, Gary^ Cooper, _Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzagc 9

Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Dec. 13. " „ ^
From Hell to Heaven. Romance story based on play Jby I^wrence Hazard,

with a race-track slant Not a racing drama. , Carole Lombard, Jack

Qakle. Dir. Erie K|nton. ReL Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 21.

He Learned About Women. Come^dy drama^ Stuwt Erw^^^ Sklp-

worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time. 67 mlna ReL NoVi 4.

Hello, Everybody. Original radio story bjr Fannie Hurst.^ Kate Smith, Ran-

ddlf Scott Sally Blanc Dir. Seiter.'^ Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 31.

Heritaaa of the Desert. Zane Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott

S%y Blane. J. Farrell Macdonald. Ir. Henry Hathaway. 68 mlns.

Rei. Sept 30. Rev. March 14. „ „ . „.
Hot Saturday. Gossip in a small town. Nancy CarrolL Ir. W- Seiter. Time,

72 mlns. ReL Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

it I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary

-Cooper, Geo. Raftrwynne Gibson. Chas. If"Bhton- Ja°^,P?.We and i^^^

others, each In a single sequence. Directional sequences by various di-

rectors. Time. 86 mins. ReL Nov. Rev. Dec 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. I^"8ht<)n. Richard Ar^^^^ Leila

Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December speclaL Rev. Jan. 17.

King of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crahbe. Frances Dee. Irs. Hum-
berstone-Marcln. Jan. special release. Rev. Feb. 28.

Ladv'it Profasalon. A. Story by Nina WUcox Putnam, Speakeasy prop, mas-
^quSng M riding master. Gee Barbler. Sari Maritza. Dir. Norman

MacLeod. ReL Mar. 1. Rev. Mar. 28.

-

LuKurv Liner. From the novel by Gina Kaus. Grand Hotel on .shipboard.
"'^

Gee Brent, zZ Johann. Alice White Verree Teasdalc DIr, by Lothar

Mendez under B, P. Bchulberg. 70 mins. ReL Feb. 8. Rev, Feb. 7.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera, Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant Chas. Ruggles,

Dlr, Gearing. ReL Dec 80. Rev. Dec 27.

Madison Square. Sporting Story. Jack Qakle, Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan,

Dir. mrry J. Browi, Time. 70 mins. ReL Oct 7. Rev. Oct 18.

Murders In the Zoo. Original by Philip T\^lle and Seton_I. M"ler. Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel Atwill, GaU
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel> Mar. 17. Rev. April 4,

Mysterious RIderi Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen, ReV JaP- .27.

Niaht After Niflht Humor in the night dubs^ Mae West Geo. Raft, Con-
.N"flntg{^*«^

Cummlngs" Allison Sklpworth. .J3lr. ALXChie. Miyo. Time^-XO, mine
ReL Oct 14. Rev; Nov. 1. ^ i.i

NA Man Of Her Own. From the novel "No Bed of Her Ow.n,', Clark Gable.

Carole Lombard, Dorothy MackallL Dlr, Wesley Ruggles, December
Bpeclal. Rev. Jan, 3.

Dhanfont Praaldeht. Political Story of a prieBldentlal double. George M.^Cphan,^ Jlmm?%rante; a^^^^ Colbert Time, 77 mlntt. Rel. Oct 7. Rev.
y-- -Oct 4.' -• -. _ ..;

Piric Ub rSchulberg.y A gin of >he people and a service station sheik. Sylvia

Sidney. Gee^t Dir. Marlon Gering. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 28.

She Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase of "Dlainond LIL* MaeJWeBt, Cary Grant,

Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Lowell Sherman
Feb. 14.

sian of the Cross, The, Spectacular verplon of Wilson Barrett's play of

Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette Colbert, Fredrlc March,
Ellssa Landl, Chas, Laughton. Dlr, Cecil B. De Mllle. 118 mlns. Regu
lar release Feb. 10. Rev. Dec, 6, *

Sona of the Eaole. Beer problem from the angle of an honest brewer. Chas.

Blckford Rich. Arlen, Jean Hersholt. Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
65 mlns.' Rel. April 28. Rev. May 2.

storv of femple Drake, The. From Wm. Faulkner's 'Sanctuary.' The story

:^::^4>f *tn o^rsexed-glrl. _ Miriam Hp
Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mlns. ReL May KTTlev.^ay^.

stHctlv PersonaL (Rogers.) Original' by Wilson Mlzner and Robt T, Shan-

^oroTthe mitrl^^^^ agency racket. Marjorle Rambeau, Eddie Qull-

lan, Dorothy Jordan- Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19. Rev. Mar., 21.

Subernatural. Original. Odd story of a transferred soul, Carole . Lombard^
Randolph Scott, Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. Victor 1

ReL May 12. Rev. April- 26.

Toniaht Is Ours. Noel Coward's The Queen Was In the Parlor Claudette

Colbert. Frederic March, Allison Skipworth^ Dir. Stuart Walker* Rel

Jan. 13.' Rev. Jan. 24. ,

Trni.hiA in Paradise. Cheating chcatcfs in Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop
T.*^ kinL ^v^I^-ancK Herbert MarBhall. Dl_r. Ernst Lubltsch. . Tlm^. Jl

mlns' ReL Oct. 2i: Rev. NoV. 15.- ' "
—

(Continued on page~S0)

\

Rent Hoist Biirna Scribes
Screen Writers Guild, because of

a 200% Jump In rent, has moved
from the Writers Club . to 1655
North Cherokiee, taking with it the;

Manuscript .Registering Service.

John Robertson returns to Radlil

to meg 'The Doctor,' with Lionel
Barrymore.

Sam Mintz and Glenn Tryon are
giving the fourth treatment to
'Rafter Romance' at Radio. At
the same plantT Frank Wea;d Is as-
sisting F. McGrew Willis on an An-
napolis yarn, and Albert Shelby
Levlno will adapt 'Rodney.'

Peter Milne. Iiouie. Stevens, Gra-
ham Baker, Gene Towne, Al Cohn
and Brwin Celsey, have been added
to the Warner writing staff.

Chesterfield has put an untitled
pic in production as its first for the
1933-34 season. Anita Page and
Alan Dinehart featured, Dick
Thorpe directing.

MacQuarrie Brothers -will stage
the Martha Stanley play, 'Com-
promised.' at the L. A. theatre
Guild (formerly the I^gan).

Lk)is Wilson spotted in one of the
three . leading parts in KBS's 'Del-

uge.'

Settlement of |2,750 on Thomas
P. Vajda. minor son of Ernest
Vajda, by Hienry F.; Neilie M., and
John G. Hooker for a bcoken arm:
suffered in an auto accident, ap-
proved by Superior Jud^e Parker
Wood,

. JWorst Woman' Candidates
Martin Brown is polishing up the

'Worst Woman in Paris' script at
Fox, with Talltilah Bankhead,
Gloria Swanson, Ina Claire, Jean
Harlow^ Claudette Colbert and
Nancy Carroll being mentioned as
possible leadS;

With' 'Speed King* a,nd 'Between
Midnight and Morning' starting

simultaneously at Radio, Robert
Armstrong has been transferred

from the cast of the fornier to

jMIdnlght.L=.L...=^

Lessor's Serial Splurge
Sol Liesser, preparing 'Tarzan the

Fearless' serial, is planning to go"
into serial production ort- a big scale.

He owns the rights to 'Peck's Bad
Boy' and M having a serialized

script prepared. Also planning an-
other as yet untitled.

Alice Braily received a tf^rm con-
tract -i/om—Metra-iilter twD weeks.,
of (iirkering 'following the preview
o£ 'When Ladles Meet.'
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Indie Exhib Cancek

'Maedchen,' Rebooks It;

Anti-Hitler Feefing

Cleveland, tJLa,y 22.
Due to isi storm of protests from

anti-HItier organizations^ !Fred
Cleary pulled 'Maedchen. In Unl
form' out of Indie- Allen the day
before its scheduled opening. Local
groups which have been boycotting
German ipirbdiicts,; started campaign
against Oerinan-made; ,plx by cir
culating petltloits ;>,n<l flnally: hold
Ing a protest meeting. Understood
that they threatened: to put a ban
on theatre if it was shown!
Film critics who had previewed

the pic squawked loudest about its

cancellation, followine. it up with a
public debate oin its Values and sig-
jiificanqe. .After getting a flood of
calls

. from sympathizers Who fa
Yored showing of 'Maedcheh't Cleary
chaiigedT ltlg-wiffd~anil~T
for .-yireek after- nextj providing the
antagonism against , Hitleir blows
over; by that titnei

MPLS. EXHIRS BURNING

OVER FREE ADMISHES

Minneapolis, "Mdi.y 22.

Exhibitors here ate up in arms
-oyer-the-poHcy of some th^iSLtFes^DT
•dispfensing frfe© admissions and
inaklng frequent bargain rates. Part
of the blame for present poor busi-
ness is placed on the. large amouat
Df gratis or cheap entertainment
ayailable:

The Lyceum, independent loop
flrst-rtin house with a :25^piec^ or-
chestra and singers, hks passed oiit

thousands of free -tickets and also
has. given away admissions with
bags of peanuts at the baseball park.
'jl^Q, Gisyety, stock burlesque house,
has been giving away free tickets
which entitle holders of. the best
seats on payment of a IBc. service
charge. The Shubert, dramatic
stock- house, with a 5Sc ,tojp, used
two-for-ones on certain nights.
Many neighborhood theatres have
cut their admission to 15c. and dime
grind houses are numerous. In the
Loop.

;.Waging warfare against the free
shows, the MLineapolls'Fllm Board
has agreed not to sell any films for
any purt)ose unless a dime mini-,
mimi Admission Is charged.
Exhibitors claim that local mer^

chants iirie responsiblci' for much oiE

the unfair competition. Obtaining
.boo.tleg .pictures and . films., from
some of the Independent' exchanges,
they, put on and advertise the free
shows to keep their townspeople at
home.

F-WC Can't Handle All

Pix, So Pan Gets Fire

Los Angeles, May 22.

Overboard on product, because of
only one first-run situation

.

locally
(Loew's Statie), Fox-West Coast has
released five forthcoming MGM plx
to Alexander Pantages; for first

showing In the Pantages, Hollywood.
Plx contracted by Pantages Include;
•Peg o' My Heart,' 'Clear All Wires,'
*Made on Broadway/ -The Barbarian'
and 'Devil's Brother/..

,
Pantages also has a tentative deal

closest with United Artists for the
latter's product for the - Pantagres.
Both; the MGM and UA deals are
jc.ontln5ent-upon Pantages-ieoperilng
thip Hollywood deluxer bearing his
hamo.
Legal .entanglernents are holding

Up the dumping of the house, de-
spite its ielse having been disaf-
^firmed bijr,the.F.T-"W;G trustees several
weeks; ago.

St. p. Stickup Epidemic
St. Paul, May 22.

On this heels of three recent the-r

?.ire stlckups come two more, this
time varied with a kidnaping. Ab-
ducting assistant mgr, Phil Souey,
as he was .walking to work, two
bandits forced him into their car
and_ .drove Mm to_the_Publix .habe.
TJptown, forced him to open the
safe, and obtained $360. The jani
tor, who saw the tHo arrive and
opened the door ifor them, said he
thought. the pollqe weire escorting
Soucy to take the week-end receipts
to the bank. This marks the second
haul from the Uptown within throe
months.
,
A' smaller job. wad 'pulled at -the

nabe--
.
iT?die Aator,-^ - where bandits

grabbo.d DfC $a5;85 in ^ash and candy
Irom- a vending machine.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

.(dontinued from page 24)

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. .Geo. ttaft, Nancy Car-
roll. Dtr. Jas. Flood. Time. 74 mlns. ReL Deo. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.

Under the Tont6 Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwtn, Vema
HiUic. Ray Hattoii. Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL Mai*. 2i

Wild Horse . Mesa. Zane Grey's story. Rudolph SCott Sally 6lane, Fred
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mlns. ReU Nov. 25. Rev.
Jan. 17. ,

,
.

Woman Accused, The. From the story m 'Liberty* by ten well-known authors.
Girl accused of murder with action chiefly oh a pleaisure cruise. Nalicy
Carroll, Cary Grant, John Halllday^ DJLr. Paul Sloan. Rel. Feb. 17.
Rev. Mar. 14.

Principal T1 West 42d Si.,

New York, N.

Qiame the Woman. British made with. Adolphe MenJou and Claude AlUster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Nlblo. Time, .74_minB. Rel. Oct. 1.

b/evil's Playground, The. George Vanderbllt's expeditionary film. 64 mlns.
Rel. Jan 1. -Rev. Jan. 3. liw

Jllngle GIgllb. 'Travel. Humorous treatment of . Sumatran customs. 66 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 15,.

Voodoo. Travel. Vobdoo ceremonies In Halt! proiduced by Sergeant Wlrkus,
'White King of LaGoriaVe.' 4j:>eels. Rel. Feb. 16,

With. Williamsoh Beneath the Sea. Underwater exploration. 60i minS. el

Jan. 1. Rev, Noy;, 29..

Studioi Universal City,
Calif. Universal Offlce.: 730 Fifth Ave.,New York, n. V,

Afraid to Talk, From the Stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' about crooked Dhii»i..l
Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall. Louie Calhern. Dlr Ert» t*»
Cahn. 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Deo. 20. ^

Air Mall. The. Commercial flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien, Ralnh Beiinm.
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summervllle. DIr, John Fotd. Time. 86 inln«
Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 8. • '

"""^

A1I American, The. Football story. Rioh» Arlen, Gloria Stuart: DIr Rna.^n
Mack. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 14.

^^ir. KuoaeO

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Love story unfolded In scenic beautv
Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Klepura. Dir. Anatol Lltwak. 85 mlna
Mar. 23. Rev. April 18. r

.

Big Cage, The^ Original. Man against beast, different from Jungle nitn.
Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. DIr
Neumann. 78 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. May 16.

ft^Urt

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with naiifi».t
backgrpund. -George Sidney attd Charlie Murray. Dir. George SteArAnT
Rel. March 28. Rey. April 18,

« se oieyen*

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Paclflc p<i»
O^Brlen, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compson* Dlr> Ray Garnett. Rel Mttr^T
Rev. April 11.

V »ii*r. a.

Fighting President, The. Newsreel assembly, of the life of F. D. Rooa^vAif '

Screen iecture by Edwin C. Hill. Special release. Rev. April li. .

Hidden Qpld. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of th«l*
loot. Judith Barrie, Ray Hatton, Eddie Orlbbon. Dir. Arthur RosabnV
58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28,

^ «ur «osaon.

King of the Arena.- Ken Maynard in a circus story.
'Kortman.. 6 reels. Rel. June 18.

Robt

Studios:' Hollywood/
- Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office:' R.K.O.'Bldg./

Radio City> N.V.C.

Animal Kingdom. The. The man who could not distinguish between . his wife
and misti'eas; Leslie. Howard, Ann Harding, Myrna LOy. Dir. Edw. H.
.Grlfllth. 85 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

-

Cheyenne Kid. The. Tom Keene Western. Robert HlU. 66 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 20.

Christopher Strong. Front Frankau play. Story of a daring English avia-
trice. Katherlne Hepburn, Colin Clive, Blllle Biirke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mlns. Rel. Mar. Rev. Mar. 14.

Conquerors, The.^ A story of American depressions and their surmounting,
Rlch. Dlx,.Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time.
84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18, Rev. Nov. 22.

Diplomaniacs,: The. Wheeler arid Woolsey aire sent by an Indian tribe to
brln^peacetoJlie_GeiLeyaiCo^

"May. llev.Ta[ay^2.

Goldie "Gets Along. Movie-struck
. girl who works the beauty contest racket.

Llll Damlta, Chasl Morton,,Sam Hardy. 68 mlns. ReL Jan. 27.
Great Ja$per, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. DU as a motorman who turns

palmist. Rich.. Dlx, Wera Engels, Edna . May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter
Ruben. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb. 21.

Half-Naked^ Truthr The;: ^From -Han-y 'Rete^^ Of a birSss
. agent. Lee Tracy, Lppe Velez, Eugene Palette. DIr; Gregory Le Cava.
76 mlns. Rel. D^c 16. Rev. Jan, 3.

King Kong... Original. A 50-foot ape ^s captured In the wilds and creates
havoc when It escapes while on exhibition In New York. Fay Wray, Robt.
Armstrong., Dir^ Merlan C^Cooper. 100 mlns;* Rev. April. 7.^_

Uttle^OrliHtfn AjtnieV Based oh the "cartoOn. MItzl Green. Ed! Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mlns. Reh Not.^ 4. Rev. Dec. 27.

Lucky Pevils. Original. Glorifying the picture stunt men. BlU Boyd, Wni.
Gargan, Dorothy/Wilson. Dir. Merian C. Cooper. 63 mina. Rel. Feb.
3. Rev. Feb. 21. .

-

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures Jewel thieves. Junior Durkln,
Mrs. Wallace . Reld, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 64 mina.
Rel. Mar. 24. . Rev. May 9.

'

Men Are Such Fools. Leo CarlUo. Dir. ^m. Igh. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov, 18.
Rev. Mar. 14.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time, 57 mina. Rel. Dec 9. Rev, Feb. 28.

Monkey's. Paw. The. W. W. Jacobs mystery story of a hoodooed charm. C.
Aubrey Smith, Ivan Simpson. Louise Carter. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 56
mlns. Rel. .Jan. 13.

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island, recluse who himts' human beings for
sport. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.Tlme,^ mins. Rel. Sept. «. Rev. Nov. 22.

No. Other Woman. . Steel Worker who rises to affluence and drags his wife Into
the mire. Irene Dunn, Chas. Bickford. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 68 mins;
Rel.. Jan, 6. Rev, Jan. 31.. - .

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 84' mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Feb. 28.

'

Past of Mary Holmes, The. Destitute opera singer unwittingly accuses her
son of murder. Helen MacKellar, Eric Linden, Skeeta Gallagher. Dir.
Harlan Thompson, Slave Vorkaplch. $2 mins. ReL Jan. 20. Rev. May 2.

Penguin Pool Murder, The. Stuart Palmer's novel; murder mystery. Mae
Clark. Robt. Armstrong, Edna Mae Oliver, JameS: Oleason. Dir. Geo,
Archainbaud- 66 mlnS. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Crestwood; The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo COrtez,
Katherlne Morley. Dir. J. W. Rubeui Time. 77 rnlUB. Rel. Oct. 14.
Rev. Oct; 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and cleans up the
rustlers. Tom Keene, Betty Furness, Roscoe Ates, Rockcllffe Fellowes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 26.

Rbckabye. .Sentimental jnother-IoVe story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
DIr, Geo. Cukor. Time. 70 minis. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

Sailor Be Good.- Original. The fleet's in again. Jack Oakle, Vlvlenne Os-
borne, George B. Stone. Dir. Jas. Cruze. 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev.
Feb. 28.

Scarlet. River. Picture company Alms a western film. Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown. 64 mlns. ReL Mar. 10.

Secreta of the Prenoji Police. ^Foreign mystery. Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan,Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland,- Time, 68 mina. ReL De&-

2

xtcv. Dec. 13.

Silver Cord; The. Mother love carried to excess. Irene DunUe,- Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mlns.
Rel. May 19. Rev. May 9.

Sport Paraide. Novelty story. Joel McCrea. Marian Marsh. Wm. Gardan.Din Dudley Murphy, Time. 65 mlns. fleL Nov. IL Rev. Dee. 20.-

Strange Justlcc;^^ Oddities' of the^criminal code. Mae Biarsh, Norman Foster,
Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzlnger.

,
Time. 64 mlns. ReL Oct. 7!

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barry-
more, Aian^Dhiehart, Gloria Stuart Dir. John CromweU. 77 mlns.- ReL
April 14. Rev. Mar,. 28. ,

Theft of the Mona^Usai The.; Foreign made. Willy Forst^ Trade von Mojo
- Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct 2L Rev. Sept. 15.
Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.

Rlcardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Archainbaud. Time, 60 mlns.
Rel. Sept.; 16; Rev, Oct IS. '

Topaze. From trie stage play of that title by Marcel 'Prevbst French story
of an Inriocent who gets wise to the way of municipal graft John Barry^
more, Myrna Loy, Albert ContL Dir. Harry D'Arrast 80 mlns. Rel.
Feb; ^24. Rev. Feb. 8;

tlhited Artiftfs PWces: 729 Seventh Ave.,«^nil.eQ ArusiS ^ew York, N. Y.
Cynara. Philip Merlvale stage hit Ronal Colman, .Kay Francis, Phyllis

Barry. Dir. King Vldor. Time. 79 mins. ReL Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 3:

Hallelujah, I'm a Bum, Al .Tolson Introduces the new •rhjrthmic dialogue.'
Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
lin; Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mins. ReL Feb. 8. Rev. Feb, 14;

I Cover the «Waterfront. Adaptation of Max Miller's best seller about his
exploits in the San Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrence. Dir. James Criize. 70 mlns. ReL May 12. Rev. May 22.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades aa a bull fighter down In
Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. 74 mins. Rel. Jan.
21. _Rev. NoV.^22._ .1. ^ ' ^^i.^^^. - _^

'

.

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert WUcdi.
Time, 79 mins. ReL Nov. 2, Rey. Nov. 8.

Perfect Understanding. Swanson original laid In England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier,. Genevieve Tobin, Sir Nigel Playfair, John Halllday.
Dir. Cyril Gardner. 84 mlns. Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. Feb. 28.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit Joan Crawford, Walter Huston.Wm, Gargan. Time. 93 mins. Rel, Oct 12: Rev. Oct 18.
Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers In Malayslsu Native cast. Ir. Ward

\ying. 60 mins. Rel. June 23.
.

Secrets, Stage play. Man tries to hide" from his wife secrets she pretends not
^ Mary Plckford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mlns.
Rel.: April 16.- . Rev. '^Mar^ 21..

Yes, Mr. Brown. Farce comedy with mu.slc, laid In- Vienna. Jack Buchanan.
Marmot Gv.ihame and Elsie Randolph. Dir.

.
jack, Buchanan. 69 mins!NO date set • • .

i
. , .

King of Jazz, • The. Reissue, with Faul Whlteman,
~ Murray Anderson. 0 reels. ReL Ma^ 18.

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Poweffttl dramai of human emotions. Nancv
Carroll, Paul Lukas>~ Frank MorgfCn, Gloria Stuart -Dir. Jas. Whalft
67 mlns; Rel, April 20. Rev/ May 16. «

^-

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story. Pat O'Brien, Merna Kennedy.
Edw. Cahn. 72 mlns. ReL Jan. 12. Rev. Jan. 17.

i-ucky Dog. Touching and dramatlc'.ljtbry of devotion that exists between aman and his dog. Chic Sale. Dir. Zlpn Myers. ReL April 6. •

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff. Zlta Johann. David Mannera.
Dir. Kart Freund. ReL Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 10,

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala Blrell, Melvyn Douglas,
Rel. Jan. 26, Rey. Feb. ^L,

Okay America. ColunHnlst story. Lew Ayres^ Maureen O'SulIlvan, Louis Cal.
hei^n.. Dir. Tay. Garnett Time, 80 mlns. ReL Sept 8. Rev, Sept 13. •

Old Dark House. A night of terror. In an English country home. Boris Kar«
is."'

Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whala,-
Time, 70 mlns. ReL Oct. 20. ReV. NoVi 1.

Out—Ml-Nightr-Comedyj - ^Ilm^Sunrinwvllte^ttW-Tltta. ' Dtr
ReL April 13. Rev. April 11.

Private Jones, Comedy In whldh a slacker finds himself very much In the
war. Lee Tracy, Donald Cook, Gloria Stuat^t Dir. Russell Mack. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Mairch 28.

RebeU The. Napoleonic story In the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma Banky, Lula
TrenkeTj..Victor VarcOnI, (Foreign- made:) DIr; Luis Treriker, Edwin
Knopf, Rel. June 1.

Rome Express, The. British made. Grand Hotel on a French train.
Ralston, Conrad Veldt Dir. Walter Forde. 85 mins. Rev, Feb.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair.
Henry MacRae. 6$ mlns. Rel. Mar. 16.

Terror Trail. •Original. Toih Mi:ic western. Naothl Judge,
Ray Hatton. Dir. Arniand Schaeffer.. 66 nilhs. Rel.
Feb. 14.

They Just. Had to Get Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrlch
couple. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts» Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. 71 mlns.
ReL Jan; 6. ReV, Feb. 14.

Warner Brothers %Sfvt??. ??. V.
Studiosi Burbank,

Calif.

Ex- Lady.. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray-
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir. Robert Florey. 67 mlns. Rel. April 8.
Rev. May 16. ,

•

I2d Street. A musical production with the theatre as the background. Beba
Daniels, Warner Baxter, Ruby. Keeler, George Brent, Ginger Rogers,
pick Powell, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mins. Rel, Mar. lU
Rev. 14.

Girl Missing. .Two girls cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. lenda Farrell,
Lyon, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey. 69 mlns.
Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

Hard to Han'dle. Cagney as a high powered promoter. Cagney, Mary Brlaa.
Dir. Mieryyn Le Roy. 81 mIns.^eL Jams 28. Rev.- Feb. 7.

Haunted^Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Ir. Mack
Wright, 68 mins. ReL- Dec. 17. Rev. Jan, 17.

i Am a Fugitive. From the story 1 Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul
Muni. Glenda FarrelL Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. Nov.
19. Kev,- Nov. 15-.

Keyhole, The. A woman finds herself the Wife of two men. Kay Francis,
George Brent. Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Rel. Mar. 26,
Rev. April 4. ,

•

King's Vacation, The. From a story by Ernest Pascal. The king takes tlmO
''•^

O*""^'
Arilss. Dir. John Adolfl. 62 mlns. ReL

Feb. . 28. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer^ Man. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan BlohdelL
Dir. Wm. Dleterle. 68 mlns. ReL Jan. 7. Rev. Jan. 8.

One Way Passage. Xove develops for a prisoner, Kay Francis, WUIlam Pow«
ell. Dir. 'fay Garnett Time. 69 mbis. ReL Oct 22. Rev. Oct 18.

Parachute. Jumper, The. Two ex-marines and a glrr who go aloft Doug.
Fairbanks. Jr;, Bette Davis. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 72 mlns. ReL
Jan. 28. I^ev. Jan. 81.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

ofi"*^^ ^*?^l°"'„^"y?P Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dleterie. Time. 68 mini,ReL Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

Telegraph Trail. Difficulties encountered in the. building of the telegraph.
John Wayne, Frank McHugh. Marcellne Day. DIr, Tenny Wright 66
mlns, ReL Mar. 18, - ReV. ^April 4.

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under Supervision of Wynant
D.. Hubbard, F.A.G.S.

' Rel. April 8.-

Wax Museum, The. Original. (Technicolor.) Mystery and thrills In a waK
works. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtlz.
78 mlns; Rel, Feb. 18. Rey, Feb, .21.. ;

Working Marir .The. Original, Romance In the :shoe, business. Geo, Arliss-'
Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfl. 77 mlns. ReL May 6. Rev. April 25.

World Wide '^S-'^SK'n..
L. . .. (Releasing. 'Chrough.JPox)

Between Fighting Men, Conflict between the sheep men and. cattle raisers.Ken Maynard, Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, <!2 mlnsJ ReL
Oct. 16. Rev. Feb. 14.

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morrla, May Clarke.
^"^90 *"^ Dir. Paul Stein. Time, 67 mins. ReL Oct 23. Rev!

Constant Womah, ,The. From- Eugene O'NelU's play 'Recklelisness

'

Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. ReL Mar. 18.
Death Kiss, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio back-

ground. David Manners, Adrlenne Ames, John Wray, Beia Lugosi. Dir.Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec. 26. Rey.. Jan. 8.
uswi. ^

Drum Taps.. A Boy Scout troup to the rescue of Ken Maynard. Ken May-
nard, Junior Coughlln, Scout Troop 107 of Hollywood. Dir. J. P. Mc-
Gowan. 01 mlns. ReL Jan. 29. Rev. May 2.

Dynamite Ranch, .^anch manager fails to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard.

Dec 2?
Forrest Sheldon. Time. 59 mlns. Rel. July 3L Rpv.

False Faces. Doctoir makes a racket of his profession. Lowell

Nbv. ^9^^^
Shannon, Dir. Sherman. Time. 83 mlns. Rel.

^^'"^®hfr^*"'*v?J„ ^^^'S'^':^^£,**V"^ aacrince m the career of a cow country=..=.._heror^Kem-M

a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.Mack Sennett. Rel. Dec. 25. Rev. Jan. 17.
Lone Avenger, The.^ OrlglnaL Ken Maynard. western. Muriel Gordon, Dir.

Alan James, 61 mlns. ReL May .14.

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western In which he helps Coyote
yulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee, Dir. Alan
James. 61' mins, ReL Mar. 6.

Study in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,.
Anna May Wong. Dir. JSdw. L. Marjn. 73 mlns. Rel. May 14.

R^ce Track.^ .OrlglnaL. Turf story.- Leo CariUo, ftay Hammond, Junior
Coghlan. DIr; Jas. Cruze. 78, inins. Rev. Feb. 26.

^*^^'^^^i^^^^^:.^.%^'?^?y'^^^^^^^J^ ^^ the AEP, turns aviator to balk the vH-

»i?^*A ?'^**of'^*®i*'
Nancy Drexa. Dir. R. N, Bradbury. Time. 67 mins.

Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 16.
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•r^Mhittorie Canyon. .Weatern, Jn which the hero trtes to solve the mystery of
^"

hlB birth. Ken Maynard, Cecllja Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26.

Bev. April 11,

.r.<.iiina the killer. Epic of the North Woods, Dir. Herman C. Haymaker.
Tlnie. 64 mlna, Rel. Deo. 4. Rev. Dec. .6.

.1 4..A.n N«w York- Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakie, Shirley Grey.
"•^

Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Nov. 20.

Miscellaneous Releases

B.rhelor Motherr The. (Hollywood Pro.) Original. A mother borrowed from
an old ladles' home walks Into tragedy. Evalyn Knapp, Jas. Murra,
Margaret • Seddon. Dir. Chafsi. Hytchlnson. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev.

Feb;. .21.-

Tbw^n. 'The. (Invincible.) Vice crusade story. Lester .Frances
Dade.' Dir. Arthur Hoerle. 57 mins, Rev. Dec. 27*

nnplrta Daiiflhters. (Tower.) Two girls in the big cltjr. Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Christy Cabahne. 63 mins. Rel. Jan.

3. ReVi M;ar. 28,

B-»i.« an the Barroom Floor. The. (Invincible.) Temperance dlseqsslon.

Dulcle Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 65 mins.

Rel. Oct. R6V. Oct. 18.

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) Mystery dr>\ma: Dir. Mau-roo«*vDF^
Elvery. Tlmci 59 mins, Rel. Dec. 1.

uinh G«ar. (Gbidsmlth.) Auto' race story, Jackie Searle, James Murray,
^Joaiv Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason, 66 mins. Rev. April 18.

Hat«l Variety.
' (Capital.) Grand Hotel

. In an actors boarding house. Hal
Skelly, Olive Borden. Dir. Raymond. Cannon. 71 mins. Rev. Jan. 10.

India Soeaks." (Walter Futter.) Travelogue with Interpolated draniatlc epi-

sode. Talk by Rich. Halliburton. 80 mins. Rev. May 9.

jiinaiA Killer. (Century.) . Expose of wild game h.unting in Africa. With leci

ri''l".'%j.e, Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Nov. 2?. . . .1

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of akyscraper Souls.' Romance
In an "office building. Mary ^rlan^ Irene Rich, Jas. Hall, Ir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mins. Rel, Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 20.

p»l(l« of the Legion. (Released also as 'The Big Payoff.') (Mascot.) From a

Peter B. Kyne story, Barbara Kent. J, Farrell MacDohald, Glen Tryon,

Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins. Rel. Jan. 16, Rev. Jan. 24.

Raclnfl Strain, the. (Irvlng-Maxlm.) Original of the autp races with air

stuff. Wally Reld, Jr. Dir. Jerome Storm. 58 mins.

Red. Haired Alibi.
' The. (Tower.) Gangster story. .l«erna Kennedy, Theo.

Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time. 76 mins.. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev.

Oct. 25.

s«arlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy .
Revler,

Theo! Von Eltz. Dl^ Wqils Kent. Time, 58 mins. Rel. Oct Rev.

Nov, 1.-

Sucker Money. (Kent.). Expose of fortune telling. Muscha Auer, Phyllis
65—mtnsr-^«v.-

Aprll 11.

What price Decency. (Equitable,) FrOm a stage play. Jungle background

fQj. Htory of a girl tricked by a. mock marriage; Dorothy Burgees, Alan

Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev. Ma:r. 7

Ue Rot bes Resqullleura (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.

Georges Colombler. 90 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 1*.

Llebe Ist L|ebe (German) <Protex). Musical comedy. . Kaethe yon Nagy, Hans
Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mins. Rel. June 1, Rev. June 7.

LJubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. Y. Imlgrants,

Rake] Davldovic Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Luise, Koenlgin von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froellch, Time, 92 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

M (Ger) (Foremcb). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang,

96 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev, April 4 and April 18.

Marlua (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dlr^ lexander Korda.
103 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 25.

'

Macdchen In Unlfbrm (Filmchoice) (Germany. Poignant^ ^!*'3?„^'

Wiecke. Dir. Richard Froehllch. Rel. Jan, 10. Rev. Sept, 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger)» Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese,

Rel. Nov. 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkiho). An American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Revi Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. ^Werner Krauss.

Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 96 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 15.

MIche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert
Dranem. 80 mins. Rel. July 1. : Rev. Dec,

.
6.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Clng Gentlemen Maudlt.

Mbrltz Macht Sein Glueck. (German) (Capital). Farcei. Siegfried Arno eo

mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF).
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17..

Noc Llatopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance
95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2,

1914. (Capital) (Ger.) Prelude to the world war.
73 mins. Rel. Sept.. L '

'
'

Oberst Redl. rCaT>ltal) (Ger). -Spy -thrlller.-

Kar].Anton. Timo.. 79 mlna.. Bel. .Aue»_ -

Paris- Beguin (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marhac.
90 mins. Rel. Dec .15. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger): Comedy wlth^miisiC Berliner, Tiedtke,

Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. Sept. IT, Rev. Sept. 20.

Plrl Mindent Tud.(Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dir. Stephen Szckely. 75 mlna.

Rel. Jan. 16. Rev Jan. .31.-

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade).—Sound version of Eiseiistein's cl^dsic. 70

mins. Rel. April 4. .
»

Piirour und Waschblau. (Capital) • (Ger). l^ramatlp comedy. H^^^^ Nleae.

Ise Elster: Dir. Max Neufield. Time, 86 mins. Rel. July 30.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) {Get). Military farce. Frit;! Kampers,. Lucie

Englische. Time, 94 mins. Rel. Aug. 11. . r>^,^^A-n
Return of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy

-Sl^lsTWd-itfllnraH:—72-iBrtnB7^ —

—

Rhapsody of Love. (CJapItal) (Polish). Hardships of an art career, Agnes

Petersen. Mosjukine. Time. 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.
— -- — . Hans

W. C JR. CHAIN

BKPT. IN L A.

90 mini. Rel.

Warnecki.

Oswald, Time,

.—Loos. Dir.,

Augusta' Geniha,

Woman In Chains.. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an ha)oohoi^^^^
,y"^'^]gng>cast.v-Dlrr-BaBilJ5ean

Foreign Laiiguage Films

ecause of the slow movement ot foreign films, this list covers one
year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

Barberina, die Taenzerln von Sartsoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy.
• Lll ttogover. Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mins. Rel. Nov. .20.

Berlln'Alexanderplatz (Ger) (CapitaDi Strong crlnrte drama. H eihrlch

George, Maria Bard, Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froellch.

Dir. Carl Frdellch. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, Thel (Capital) (Polish), From .ia novel. Krystyha Ankwlcz,
M. Cybulski. 89 mlnsw Rel. Aug. 26.

Cinq Gentleman Maudlt (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Jlene Lefeyre,

Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier. 78 mins. Rel, Jan. Rev. Jan.. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) (Amklno), A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.

68 mins. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. 13.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Pernand Gravey.
80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Das Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love In Hawaii. Dlr, Leo Lasky.

80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Das Schoeno Abenteuer (Glerman) (Protex), Romantic comedy. Kaethe
VonNagy. .Dlr. Relnhold Schuneel. 83 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13.

David Gold'er (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baiir. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier.

90 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct, 26. .

3er Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. ir. Wilhelm
Thiele. 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 9.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. ir.

Fritz Kortner. 90 mlnS.- Rel. April 1*: Rev. April .4.

Der Falsche"" khemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Outer.

85 mins. Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military .muslcaL Vlasta

Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 12.

Der Hauptmahn von Kepenick (Kinematrkde) ((3er)._ Comedy. Max Adalbert,

DirT Richard Oswald. 96 mins. Bel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thlmlg.

Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 86 mins. Rel. June 10.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.), .Costume romance. ^Jonrad Veldt,

Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. d.

lary of a Revolutionist (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. IJrinov. 80 mins. Rel, June

8. • Rev. June' 14.

le Blumenfrau von Llndenau (German) (jfro^ei). Comedy. Renate^^M^
ler. Hansl Nlese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. July iz.

le Lustigen Welber von Wlen. fCapital) (Ger). Willy Forst. Irene Blslnger.

Dlr, Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 n:?ns. Rel. July 1. _
lenst Is Dienst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph .Roberts, Lucie Eng-

lische. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time, 84 mins. Rel. June. 8. _
Dos Noches (Hoffberg) (Spanish). Musical. Conchita Montenegro. Dir. Car-

los Bbrcosque.' 66 mins. Rel. May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian), Court adventure. Francesc Bertinl.

Dir. Marcel L'Herbier.. 85 mins. Eel; March 1. Bev. March 14.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) ((Sermanla)c Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
- leldr -85 mins. Bel: Dec, 16, Rev. Dec. 20;

»
'

^
ine Nacht In Piradles (Kinematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.

90 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb.. 28.

Ine tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger ). Mystery thriller. .
Alfred Zelsler.

68 mins. Rel. Feb; 1. Rev. Feb, 7. ^
False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno).

18, Rev. Nov. 29,
. „. ,

Frau von Der Man Sprlcht (GCTmari) -(General). Mady Chrlstlai^^^^^^

drainav Dir. Viktor Jansen. 75 mins. Rel. April 16. Rev- May 2,

Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). r>JfX*roK ?f^^^v'^Tet ^8
^^^^^

Mady Christians. 90 mins. Bel. March 16. BeVi i<eD..

Clefahren Der Liebe (German) (Madison). Sex drama, Tony Van Eyck
•

Dir. Eugen Thiele. 66 mins. . Bel. May 1. ,
Bev. May 2.

itta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital)- (Ger). Musical conie^y, itta Alpar.

cistav Froellch. Dir. Carl Froellch. 90 mins. Bel. Oct.

Ibria XGSerman) (New' Era). Transaitlantic aviation drama. <3ustav Froeh
^

lich, BrTgltte Helm. 75 mlnS. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1. ^ ^ ,

Hortha's Erwachen (Protex) ((3er.). Delicate life problem. Dir. Gerhard

Lamprecht. 95 mins. Bel. March 10, Rev. March 14.

Holzapfel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy., Felix Bressart. ir

Viktor Jansori. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17*

terizon (Russ) (Amklno). Jewish search for home. Ir. Lev. Kuleshov. 62

mlris. Bel. May 10. Bev. Mlay 16.

House of Death (Buss.) (Amklno). Based on Dostoievsky's life, Dir. Fed-

eroV. 79 mins; Bel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.
.

Hurrah EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger), Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wucst. Lpcle
*^

English. Dir. Gea Jacoby, ^91 mins. Rel. June 24.

van. 77 mins. Bel. Jan; Bev. Jan. 17,.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Buss.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83

mins. Bel. Feb. 1. BeV. March 7.
. Aw-raT,»^h

't.™'.',« «o|'1 ;
2'

Korvettenkapltaen ((Ser.) (General). Military farce.
'V""f ^w«^^n'«^love

L. Couturlero do Lunevllle <P«) >S„„»'"^ifVuS
Madeleine Benaud, Pierre Blftnchar. 90 mins. '"^^ ^' "^^^^

Le Bal (i-rench)- (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thiele. 83 rtilns

Rel. Oct 1. Rev. <>ct 4.

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger;) Cinderella romance, -pplly Haas.-

gteinhofE; 93 mins. Rel. April 1, Rev. April 11.

Schubert's Fruehllngstraum. (Capital) (Gery. Musical of Schubert's Ufe

°^"v -Carl Joeken.' Dlr; Rich-Oswald-- -TlmerTl mins, -Reh^une 28.

Schutzenkoehig, Der (Ger.) (Gerinanla). Max AdalbeVti ffreU Thelffler

Franz Seitz. ' 90 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 9;

Shame (Amklno) (Russ) .Problems of new Russia^
y'vrl^i.K ia*"^^*"'

Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Siberian Patrol (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Protozanov. 50 mins. Rel. May 13

Bev. May 31.
. o i

Sniper (Bussi) (Amklno). The war terrors. ir. Timoshenko. 61 mins. Bel

Aug. 25. Bev. Aug. 30.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre

dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Bel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Buss.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Bus

sia. 56 mins. Bel. Feb; 1. Bev. March 7.

Storm Over Zakopane. The. (Capital)^ (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In

the mountains. Time, 89 mins. Bel; Aug. 26. ,

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea yiecke.

Dir. ¥:arl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. ReV, May 16.

Trois Mousquetalres, i-««J<?eneral) (French). Duma's
^gf

^Ic 'with songs,

Dir. Henri Diamont-Berger. 128 mlns. Rel, May 1. Rev. May ».

Ulani, UlanI, Chlopcy Malowani (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100

mins. Rel. Jan. 1. , ^ « a nM«.«
Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. ; Alexander Ford, uime,

73 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. .
Jan. 31,

. ;, „ o«-rfo
Unknovvn Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda.

Adam Brodzlcz. Time, S9 mins. Rel, Aug. 26.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinemitrade) .
(Ger). _ Viennese op^etta. Michael

Boh" en. Dlr Richa Oswald. 90 mlns. Bel. April 1. Bev, April 11.

Voce Del SangUe (Synchroart) (Itallan-German). Dubbed Into German. 70

mins. Bel. April 16. Bev. April 25. «„»u.„ho
Voice of the Desert, TJie. (Capital) (Po»Bh), Algerian stonr In authentic

"locales? Adanl Wdzlcz, Mary Bogda. Time 89. mlns. Bel. Aug. 25.

Walzerparadles. (Ger.) (Capitol). Musical comedy. Charlotte Susa. Dir.

Friedrick Zelnick. Bel. March 1. Bev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger>. Farce, Otto^,Wallburg, Ister,

Trude Berliner. Dir. Bobt. Land. ^ mlns. Bel. Nov, 1.

Wenn dem Esel zu Wbhl Ist (Ger.) /Germania). Comedy. Charlotte Ander.

Dir. Franz Seltz. 85 mlns. Bel. April 15. „ o i

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical. 0"o Wallburg. Paul

H^dermann. ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck, 85 mlns. Bel. (Dct. 27.

Whither Germany? (Kinematrade) (German), Difficulties -of .."2^*^'^

Thiele Dlr S. T. Dudov. 71 mins, Bel. April 15. Bev. April 25.

Zlrkus Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Llane Haid. t)lr. Heinz

Paul 70 mins. Bel. Dec. 15. Bev. Jan. 3.

Harzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey,
Zv^sl

Si*- Wilhelm Thiele. 90 .mins. Bel,..Sej)t,.l,._Bev._Sept. 13^

X>OB Angeles, May 22.

With debts of $260,130 arid assets

j

of $21,270, plus an estin^ated eqttlp-

iment valuation of $20,309, schedule

in bankruptcy of West Co^ist Junior

1

Circuity Inc., was filed In TJ. S. Dla-
trlct court May 18/Of the llabiUties,.

$244,788 Is owed to Pox West Coast
Service Gorp., for money, advanced.
W. C. .Jr. controlled the eryatal,:

I

Royal and Jewel, ; Au nahes .suh-.

.

leased to Haxry Popkln; (Sranada,

I

Ontario, Gallf.; and Hedlahds, Red-
'

lands^ Three local houses' equipment

I

was vialued at $6,0Q0 each, Granada,

at $14,027 and the ^edlairids at

nothlnir. Other assets Included two-
thirds of the stock of Golden Gat©
-Theaitre Co., placed„at ;$2P,0.60 .and

5,000 . shftre.s . of .....Redlan^^

Coast, valued at $1; Ight Insutancid

:

policies, a $1,500 pipe, organ, $176

In petty cash, $343 due on notes arid

$T51 In rentals due are the remain-
der d£ the assets.

What Is Owed
Pebts listed include $1,736 taxes

for San Bernardino county; $1,910 Iri

payments cdriiingr tp ERPI, secured

by niortgages on eoLulpment; Fox
Film, $229; Metro, $203;: Par., $356;

-RKO,—$120i^nlverflaI-^9»^-U'. -A,;

$8.6. A. Q. Allen. Pasadena, has $12,*

038 due on a 'theatre, purchase con-'

trafet/'

Last week's creditors meeting, ia^.

the.JFox West JCoaist bantouptcy.
f

was continued^a week--because-- b^^

the absence In San Francisco, of-^

Charles P. Skouras' -and Charles"
Buckley, who are to he examined
hy attorneys for certain creditors.

Referee Samuel W. McNabb, pre-

siding over hearings, will decide
whether F-WC, Fo^c Colorado ThefaitJli;

atre Co. or Pox Rocky Mountain
Theatre Co., latter two subsids,

shall get the $16,000 insurance"
money received as a result of .

a flrie

that destroyed the Queen, Denver.

Key to addresi -Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave. „
Associated Cinema, 154 W. 5oth St,

Capitol Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.,

Embassy Pictures, ,729- Seventh Ave.

European Film Corp., 154 West 65th St.

Filmcholcer 33,West _42d St.- . ^
Foreign American f 11ms, 111 W. 67th St.

Foremco, 1560 Broadway.
Garrison Films,' 729 Seventh Ave.

Genera? Foreign Sales.Corp.. 729 Seventh Ave.

Germania Films. 22-33 19th St„ Astor.

George Schneider. 676 Biverside Dr.

Harold Auten, 1560 Broadway.
Ihtemational . Cinema. -1499 First ^Aye.

Intlrworld Films, 1540 Broadway.

J H. Hofffaerg Co., 729 Seventh Aye,

J.*H; Whitney, 350 East 72d St,

Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
^

Madison Pictures. Ill West 67th St.-

New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale l^llms. 630' Ninth Ave.

Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th St,

Syncho Art, 630 Ninth- Ave,
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 Madison Ave.

I

L A. Press Has Its

Peeve at Chas. Skouras

libs Angeles, May 22..

Los. Angeles newspaper advertlsi-

ing. etSCB 'are burned at Charles P..

Skouras. Peeve is based on a state-

ment attributed to the Fox-West
Coast trustee condemning the al-
leged discriminatory theatrical ad«i

vertislng rates of the dailies. So
far. the newspapers have taken no
action toward eliminating theatrical

publicity, if, as Skouras suggested,

-

such matter warrants 'the high ,

space rates.'

SkoUras' alleged statement was
carried in a trade paper 8ymi>bsluin,

In which he, is credited with saying
that if newspapers continue tp show
discrimination against znotlori pic-
ture advertlsirig, he would, launch
a campaign of advertiBinig_yla.radio..
and billboard, eliminating the dailies -

entirely;

: Prlriclpal burn of the ad chiefs is

MsecTori lih'at'part dFTh'e^staiteineiit"

"

In which the P-WC head Is credited

with saying, 'discriminatory theatre
advertising rates should be abol-
ished. If the publishers feel that
thirwc'ees ratis ir dire ltd" 1^
then that should .be eliminated, but
exhibitors should, not be made to
pay through the nose,'

It is known that Be?verai *i.dv. dc-
paxtmenta have carried their rei^ent-

merit up to the isubllShepfir, 'a«d:^hat7-
thej are indulging In .some wire-
pulling to force the issue.

Some Up, Some Down

Los Angeles, May 22.

Second week of the Fox We.st

Coast Dollars and Sense biz drive

bPiraBht=aH;urnover-among the-scven

districts conipeting. Aside from

Dick Spier, of the 'Frisco city di-

vision, who malritalned top position,

most of the district managers par-

ticipated in the shuffle.

Al Hanson, L. A. city dlv., moved
from seventh to third spot; George

Bowser's beach ilv. Jumped a peg

from third to second, while. .Nick

turner's Nortbern California houses'

dropped from sixth to Uust place.

BXHIB'S ESTATE SUEP
Tacoma> May 22.

Suit to recover $73,800 alleged due

on a Joint partnership venture from
the estate of Domlriic. Constariti,

independent chain theatre operator

who died about a year ago, has been
flledr^^here^by^MichaelHBarovicr-of
t>uyallup, a nearby town. Barovlc
charges he and deceased purchased
site, for theatre at Aberdeen; that

structure was completed and under
agreement was to receive one-third

of net profits.

PlalntifC alleges theatre property

Was sold to Warners for $215,000 and
he deriiands an accounting. He
claims) he Invested $5,800 In cash

and turned over the franchise and
rights In certain picture contracts.

So. Exbibs ()liary

New Orleans, May 22*

Many southern theatres, where
non-union operators are empiloyed,

are asking and Insisting that pa-
trons check all packages at the doo^^;^;

.
idea Is to eliminate as far as pos-

sible any stench-bombing.

Seery Plans Comeback

In State Right Field

Los Angeles, May 22.

3.oy C. Seery, for years identified

with independent film distribution

: Chicago and the middle west,

prior to cdriiing here In . retirement

tbree years ago, plans to stage A
comeback in the state rights field.

He Is negotiating to take over one
Of several mdie exchanges in Chi-'

cago. arid plans to leave for that
city at once.
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Ufiion Controls Fate of Sponsored

Programs From Fair Grounds

Chicago, May .22,

JJiiiiny president of the

ihusiclians' union, Is comntonjy ad-

mitted to. control the destiny of
^coiinimerclal broadcasting'

, . on the
World's Fair grounds. And he has
yet to commit himself with the
definiteness the networks deem ne-
cessary. If such, cpmmercial broad-
c.asts are classified as rembte cph-
trol programsj requiring sta,ndby

musicians, the. added espehse will

automatically squash them.
Up" to now, five advertisers have

indicated a desire to broadcast from
the Expipsitlon grounds. Three NBC
accounts. Carnation Milk, Sinclair

Oil, and Great NortKerri ^Trust Co.,

have: expressed, thls-wish.. whtile for::

Columbia tiie interested parties are

-General Cigar and Barbasol.
Because, the advertisers wish to

broadcast' from the Pair, the net-

wdirks will Install equipment and do
everything- to; obligie. But Pe|trlllo

isan lipset everything with a remote
control ruling. In that case only

/sustaining /programs will iprigiriate

. at. the Expos.ition.

,

Networks have . agreed to com-
-pMmise'jrithutheJE:xpositloiutegLai:dT.

Ing the cha,fglhg of admisslQns to

Which, in principle,, radio interest?

are hostile. Tw6 larg^ radio studios

being built within the so-caUed. Hol-

Morton A. Milmah

'

Circle 7-2626-2580

iiARBAHA BLAIR
"SNOONEY"
Tues.( 10. p. m.

WABC-CBS Network
FITE STAB THEATBE

Direction UOBTOM A. MliJaAlf

iywood .area are Included in a flat

adnfii^siph to the whole sector. In
exchange It is understood, that such
programs as the Sinclair Minstrels,
or others that have made a prac-
tice of . Inviting- audiehcies and have
counted this as a good-win asset,

may still issue Tree ducats. Out oif

2,0Q0 seats In the largest of the
radio studios tiie ratio agreed upon
is' two-thirds of the seats for free

COinpany distributibn, the balance tp;

be filled by regiilar paid ..patrons of
the Hollywood group. Stich invita-

tlpns, however, would In no sense
release : the guests of the advertiser,

from paying the BO cent general ad-
inlssioh .charge' to the . Exposition
grounds.

Diplpn^atic Attaehes

NBC has Ben Pratt and Judith
Waller .as liason officers with the
Expo, while CBS sends Steve Trum-
bull. • They will have office space
and spend a good. deal of timie on.
the grounds.' istation WGN Will

have Frank .Schreiber and Prancis
Coughlln. WiGrNT "will cover the Ex-
positipn iii

.
conjunction with the

Chicago 'Tribune' as a straight news
event; Other Individual gtiatiphB,

Air line News
By Nellie Revett

notably KYW, will probably haive a
permanent' representative- the
Fair.

Any sponsor /spending $400 per week with WMCA has the benefit of

the services of that station's unusual promotion plan—five men with cars

contacting and arranging cpunter Or windovr displays an4 merchandise
tie-ups.

An' Anniyersary a
toopriagle and Budd mark their: second anniversa,ry on Columbia's

sponsored broadcast this Thursday. When they first,went on, after coihr

ing from Buffalo, their material was So slipshod ithat Stiatloh

officials Sought to take them from the air waves—Respite the fact they
were oh for .a commercial.

DOUBT G-M RENEWING

ON CHEV OR PONTIAC

Chances of General Motors renew-
ing the Chevrolet-Jack Benny ehow
on NBC and the Pohtlac-Stoopnagle
»nd Budd whirl on Columbia are
slim. In Buch an event It will bo
the first tloae that O-M has been pfC
the air since the summer of 1929.
Chevrolet Is dile to coll It quit*

for the season with Bennsr'a June
21 show. PPhtlao program expiirea
June 22k

.

House .Organ
. President Roosevelt: uses the networks to get hl3 messages over like

some, firhis publish a house organ for employees. It won't be long ,now
before some stateiandan stands up In the Senate to observe that ROosevelt
is .'maklhg radio the (White) House organ..

Deny Additions
Despite rumors .'that Harry Rlchnian and Milton . BV^le haVe been

signed for 'Olid Gold/ Bp deny' cOhsiderlhg addiUoAs to tlie present
talent.

Still Squavvking
Aw, keep stun I really don't care a rap who Is the King Kong oif air

Organists, but just to keep the records straight Lew "Wiiite has 12 .NBC
spots. P. Sf. Needn't bother to have your PA phone*

Serial's . Return
Beggar's ; Bowl, an Oriental mystery Serial, which -WOR discontinued

some time aiiro, returns, this Saturday. Scripts are parented by Basil
-Buy6daelr-Who-al80--aets-as-the-nar-r-a:tor> —'—^— —- •

. ... .

tEE SIMS
and

ILOMAY BAILEY
Chas« ' ft Sanborn .

Honr
WEAI^^NBG Network, 8-9 P.M., EDT

Dlrflctlon MQBI^ON .A. MIUHAK

MANDY LOU
with TKED WABIKG'S HU^IC

OLD GOLD HOUR
WEDMESDAt:, 10 P.U.

Celambia BroadcBBtlns

JANandBEnE
Flnno Dao with Xylophonf Specbltles
Formerly on Xncky Strike, Reeal
"BBoe, Caplfol "Xhtatl'e Bnd-other radio
dates. Win consider Bummer epot

With band or cah. supply own men.

WINS, FEIDAYS, 4:15 P. M.

^sUtOF Answers Hov^
Accusation of lifHog'

Minneapolis, May 22.

WilUe Howard's recent outburst
rega,rdlhg. misappropriation of ma-
terial by radio performers in an.

interview. ,here, and mentioning'
Eddie "Gantor, hai^ • dfawii- -a retort

from Ca,htor. Cantor declared he
doesn't need any advice regarding
his radio performances,- and sent.^a

copy of his.Howard letter to .Harry
Remington, the ; local 'Tribune's'

Alms and vaude critic who wrote
the .Howard interview. Cantor's
missive reads:

'Say .It Isn't so; I am enclosing a
clipping from 'Variety.' I'd rather
believe tha^t yOu were misquoted In

the 'Tribune' Interview. First of
all, t have neVer consciously taken
as much as a, line from anybody
during my 20 years as ah enter-
tainer. What I have, hot created I

have paid a great' deal of money for.

'That Eugene doea not Hke the
President Roosevelt stuff I have
been doing Is O.K* with me. He
claimd it gets In his hair. What
hair? It Would be too late for me
now to take' advice from Eugene as
to what t0| do on the air. Maybe he
^esn't know it, but I have been a
success on the radio.

'Don't let envy make you boys
venomous. It's not funny. It's too
late in life for you birds to act that
way.'

Femmes . Reiient

Radio editors of Inliand dailies who. like legs in their art report a grow-
ing grievance against gams on the part of women readers^' The com-
n^qn_squawk is that station songbirds and ;6ther^ ether

t>ear before the mike 'in ' backless Bathihg Quits' and running shorts, and
shouldn't be' pictured in the puTjliO prints that way.

PHIL BAKER
ARMOUR <& CO.

yrt., :30-9 p. M., CDST

IVMAtI (tf.Bic, ciiieaso) Network

lOE PARSONS
vRndlo'n Xow Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
The Big Basso

on-W«d-Frl, 9:15 P.M.. COST. WMAQ
SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Mon., 8 P.M., WLS

CHICAGO

MARTHA and HAL
the Little Southern Girl

r-i—^^and .„

er Good Natured^ Itoy Friend

Mon-Wed-Fri, 8 A.M., WJZ
A BEX ItpCKE FiC'Xi^DUtTION

Northwest Serial on

10 Wks. Stage Tour
Portland, ., May 22.^

KGW^s. sustaihing feature, IGov
ered Wagon !Days,' will, iour" Fox
houses in this ' district. Has a cast
of 15.

First time a northwest radio pro-
duction has clicked suflliciehtly:

. to
attract such -attehtion.: Act will play
Fox houses in three states and ' tour
will be for 10 weeks, Jlobert Redd,
program director for KiGW, has au
thored this series of half hour pro^
grains for tihe past three' years.

'

WB's 2 oh Air
Warnera' bid for attention via the

air route has resulted in plans to

spot Dick . Powell and. Joan Blondell
oh the ether. ' They'll be ispotted on
the Flelschmia,h hour this Thursday
(26).

Another WB arrangement for
radio ^lid was the spotting of all

five songs from 'Golddiggers' oh the
Cpjumbig, Revue ^...

Sunday nlghty(21). Up to that time
only two isongs from the unreleased
musical picture had- been available
on the air.

Peraoha.1 Direction
of Ed Fox

EARL HINES
AND' HIS N.B.C. ORCHESTRA

NOW I'LAVINO GRAND TI5RRACE CAFE, CHICAGO.

Si ificaht Accordion
The musicians' union has a hew worry. Since economy hit the stations

the once, lowly accordion Is coming: into greater faVor. This Instruiheht
provides music body to a program without the. necessity, of hiring a
jgroup of pinochle players.

efor^ Radio
.
E. Chase TaylOr, former v.p. of a ifuffalp, N. Y„ brokerage house,, and

Wilbur Budd. Hulick, hijght manager of a Buffalo soda and candy shop,
came to WABC as Col. liemuel .Q. Stoopnagle and Budd. . .Vincent Lopez
once tapped a typewriter for a Brooklyn dairy company. . .Tony Wons
was a chair slat maker. ^.The Four Etoh Boys were acrobats before
they took to nip-up syncop'ation. . . Ida Bailey Allen was. a. hospital dieti-

cian •.•..Robert Trout; CBS presidential announcer, was a struggling
author and playwright.. .Robert Ward; of the Four Southern Singers,
was in cloaks and suits.. .Leon Belasco (real name Leonid Semlnovitch
Berladsky) wa^ violinist and singer with the S. S. Leviathan battd. .

;

Phil Carlih, NBC, exec, sold cattle and: rock salt, . .Albert BartWtt was
a trayeling salesman. . .Tom Howard, on the .Musical Groceiry Store pro-
gram, actually was~a grocery clerk lir Phllly. . .Ted Huslng was an en^
listed man.With the'U. S. Army...Ben Pollack was in' the wholesale fur
business; . .Jay Dennis was a stoker and. a welterweight boxer.. .Bert
<FUr Trappers) Hlrsch was a grocer's errand boy.. .Ward
SlUowayj -Joe Haymes' .soloist, was a reporter on the Grand Raplds-
'Press". . .Frances Williams used to do pyraniids with the acrobatic Four
Eton Boys. . .Milton J. Cross was soloist in a'New York funeral chapel. .

.

Lanny Ross emerged from Columbia U an IjL. B. but took to lyrics In-
stead of law. . .Dan Roberts> of the Three Roberts, was an iartist. . .David
Ross Was secretary to a Russian Baroness. . .Mort Downey was a train
butcher... Andre Kostelanetz, was coach a.t the Petrograd Grand Opera
...Wayne King, sold Insurancoi . .George Frame Brown was ah architect
. . .Harold Stokes, Chicago NBC conductor, has led orks since his H.S.
days...Ben Bemie started out to be ah electrical engineer. .-.Lily Pons
was an ingenue In a Paris theatre. . .The Voice of Experience was a
surgeon before an accident prevented use of his hands, so he turned to
lecturing on psychological and physiological subjects...William Paley;
Columbia prexy, was a cigar manufacturer.

Short Shots
Barbara Blair, 'Snooney,' comes back June 15 with her own sponsored

program. . «The Phil Cooks have a new daughter. (I suppose she's the
second cook) , . ..Chase and Sanborn offered Julius Tannen $500 to m.c, Its

program. Tannen held out for $750 and lost It... Chesterfield is still

looking for a half hour program. . .Before his broadcast Irvln Cobb tells

his studio audience: 'If you feel a laugh coming on, don't force It, but for
Heaven's sake, don't Stifie lt'. . iThe Boswell Sisters really sail for' London
June. 16... Elsie Hitz has a new cream-colored car with blue wire wheels

.'Earl Ferris and George. Lottman have .separated, and they have, divided
their scissors, ptiste pot and carbon paper. , .'Chandu' finishes on WOR
June 3, and the McCann Hour leaves there June 16. > .Footlight^ !Echoes
-features, member8-<)f..ther^Play6rs-- Club -ih-its broadcast tonight oh "WOR
...George DilWorth, has resigned from NBC musical staff, preferring to
free lance. ..bon Hlgglns," night' p.a. for CBS, is a ringer for James
Roosevelt, son of the- President.. v'Wee Willie' Robyn wlU be
heard' In recitals pri WOR i>eginninff next .Monday (29)... The Ed
Sclieulngs have put the stork on a sustaining. . .Freddie Berrens has
taken: over,many of Freddie Rici>'9.,program3.. .Edwin Hill has been
signed by King Features for a daily polumn and will report the Senate
Banking. Investigation at Washington:...Freddie Martin, CBS band
master, was , a saxophone salesman in Cleveland. . .Hugh O'Connelli. .of

stage souse fame, will play a- boob role similar to that he created in
'Once In a ;Llfetime-. . .Liilu Vpllroier .has written a new serial for ra,diO'

...Ted Lewis' trademark, the battered high hat, is almost old enough; to
retire to a. inuse'um. According to legend, Lewis won it in a crap game
from Old Mississippi, a famous Broadway cabby, 17 years ago * . .Frederic
Vi^illiam Wile missed his last Saturday's (20) broadcast because Of illness

.Scrambled Notes
'hil .Snltalnv and the-entlre Nestle-Chocolate program-wjli plny-t^

Capitol theatre week June 9... Arthur Tracy has withdrawn from the
airwaves temporairily to concentrate on vaude engagements. . .AI and
Lee Reiser have a play or pay contract with WOR that provides paying
them just the same if someone happens to pre-empt ohe of their weekly
spots. . .Will Cuppy, author and chief relaxer of NBC's Just Relax sketch,
does his writing in an isolated sha;ck on Jones' Island off . the Long Island
shore. .,Mere-maids, a vocal and instrumental trio on WRNT, Is com
posed of ex-vaudevillians. Betty Washington arranges and directs...
The Beau Bailftdeer on WOR is Leonard Lewis, who sang opei-atlc roles
in Montreal... Gene and Glenn, allaig 'Jake and Lena,' favs with mid-
western dlalists, play eastern yaud'e sooif . . .H. 'V. iCaltenborn is a real
Gorman baron whose family traces back to the 12th century. . .Jack
"Pearl returns to New York June .1 for three broadcasts before going
'le Coast.t^e

to

Robt. Bums Renews,

But for New Brand
The Guy Lombardo-Burns and

Allen combination has had its con-
tract extended from June. 21 to the
end of the current year.
Bobert iBurns tag comes off with

the June:: 21 broadcast. The cigar
session wiil thenceforth plug the
White Owl brand. Both makes
rolled by the same company.

Renew on Brice
Fannie Brice and the George 6l>

sen combo have had their stay on
the Chase & Sanborn turn extended
for .another 16 Weeks. New con»
tracts elfectlve June 14.

Altogether it will make 29 weeka
for the twin attraction.

The International Pi ists

FRAY -
and

BRAGGIOTTI
WABO Three Ttmct Wecklr

Manacement

Columbia .Proadcaating System

TSA LOVELY NIGHT
Every TUESDAY at 10 P.M.

When THE FIVE STAR THEATRB
resente

SOLLY WARD
"DOTS EGGSAKTLY VOT I

SZED"
COLUMBIA BBOADOASTING STStBBK

GU8
VAN
MOW APPBABING

Week May 6
Palace, Chloave

May IS-IB
Orpheam, Davenport

Week May 18
Orpheam, New Orleans

DON HALL TRIO
_ : WJ? WEAT -
Dall^ 7.30 A.Bf. Sunday lt;lB P.M.

VERNA* BURKE
Park Central Cocoanat Oroj«

MBC Network

SOUTHERN SINGERS
NBO Network

Manageme'&t ^

M. OALB, 151 West 4eth Street

and his Riviera Orchestra

With DICK DIXON
and PRANCES HUNT

being featured at the

Show Place of the World

THE RIVIERA
FORT LEE, N. J.

Irectlon" Edwin W. Schoulner

AnBoclate, Kenneth iloldn

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
Circle Y-383S
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ANA Doe$n t like Four As Intention

OF EstabEshing Indie Survey Bureau

TOM HOWARD'S $1,500

Renewal

Adoption l>y the American Asso-

ciation of Advertising Agencies of a

olan favoring developn[>eftt of an

fndie bureau for radio surveys has

tte Association of National Adver-

tisers puzzled and dlsturbied. Mem-
bers of the ANA say they cannot

understand why the agencies should

want to set up a survey organiza-

tion of their own while there is

available the services of the Cross-

jey outfit. ANA represents the

sources whence comes the coin that

maltes the ai:ehclea go round.

Heads of the ANA are Inclined to

Interpret the Four A ""^ve as a

gesture of dissatlsfaiction with the

5arthership that the agencies now
Sntairi With the national advertis-

ers in the Croiasley eVent. These

ANA'ers also anticipate that as soon

as the agencies have set up their

own bureau they will withdraw their

support from the Comprehensive

Analysis of Broadcasting put but by

the Crossley flrni. And the national

advertisers admit that by themselves

they could not earry the expense

load of the Grossley project which,

among other things, turns out both

"inSo^ntWy lcn^~W'5rterlr -s\irvey-^f

program popularity ratings.

Four- A Intent

Plank adopted at the recent Four

A convention called for the develop-

ment of anindepeudent bureau, sup.-

ported by stations, advertisers and

agencies, to study radio station cov-

erage through signal strength meas-

urements, program popularity and

listening habits through field sur-

veys. Latter two iEunctions, say

heads of the ANA, are now being

comprehensively filled by the Cross-

ley setup while the study of station

coverage through the signal mas-

urement method had already been

announced by the ANA as an addi-

tional Service that would soon be

launched through the Crossley out-,

.fit. Advertiser and agency subscrib-

ers to the Crossley service, aver the

ANA spokesmen, were informed

several months ago of the system

that Crossliey proposes using in this

field.

The Four A's may organize its

own survey bureau but as long as

the national a,dvertlsers continue

supporting the Crossley checkup

they'll stick to its findings and pro-

gram ratings,, regardless of any
agency bureau's simila,r activities,

deelare. ANA men'.

2 Stations Upped

Radio. Explpitation

Radio. Is coming more and
more to the explpltation idea,

and the radio presis agent has
to know his exploitation book.
And he has not only to sell

stunts to the public, but sell

radio to the Acciouijt.

Lester Edwards of WRNY tct

ports a stunt he worked lately

for a. hairdresser on that sta-

tion's program. The man was
dissatisfied with the response
to his program, and wanted
some definite test. Edwards
gave hlni the idea of offering to

suggest the coiffure to be worn_.
by ai.ny woman who would send
in her Photo. That turned the
trick and the . hair handler wa.s

flooded with pictures ranging
from snapshots to posed port-

raits. Each was returned with

advice as to how to dress the

hair and with an offer to give

a first dressing for haU the

regular rates. It made a
contented customer out of a dis-

contented iiairdresser.
- Edwards^suggests-thatalocal
theatre could tie In to a star

with an offer from a local

beauty shop in duplicate the

coiffure of some screen star.

with Best Foods
Salary $500

Ups

Best Foods has taken up its op-
tion on Tom HQwaxd and the comio
stays with, the 'Musical Grocery
Store' pn NBC-WEAF for another
is! weeks beyond iuiie 2. Time con-
tract with the network has been re-
newed until December.
Food packer has straightened out

its script diiBQcultles with Howard
and from now on he wlU ,be as-
signed the major comedy role in the
program. Renewal for his services
brought with it a raise froni ii^OOO

to $1,600 a broadcaist.

NOW ME 'N'

MYSELF

Washington, May 22.

Despite rumors that the Federal

Radio Commission was going after

reductions in station power to con-

form with quota plan, two Arkan-
sas stations were granted Increases

last weelc. While Arkansas is un-
der quota, the third zone is 17%
over.
KGHI, Little Rock, Loyd Judd Co.,

was upped from 100 to 250 watts
for daytime operation. Station

works on 1,200 kc unlimited time.

PRC also granted KLRA, LltUe
Rock, . Arkansas Broadcasting CP-,,

Increase frpm specified hpurs to un-
limited operation KLRA operates

©n 1,390 kc. with l.OOOrwatts.

.. Commission has also, authorized

construction of a hew 600-watt sta-

tion In San iJjuai). .Pprtp Rico. Ap-
plication was made by Juan Plza.

Will operate on 1.290 kc.

FRC Examiner Hyde recom-

mended granting, of petition pf Cop-
per Electric Cp., Lpwell, Arizena,

lor new daytime statien to operate

oh 1,200 Tec: with 100 watts.v

Gillette Testing

Gillette Razor is doing . sonne air

response testing in New England

prior to working out something in

the way of a network connection.

Blade maker has a isport.s-caster on

a daily stint over WBZ, Boston, and

WBZA, Springfield.

^Liflthe expenditure P^'^*^_3!_A^^?,^
for t%e' 'areas' fm-oTve^ Ih'e account

will consider going NBC with a

weekly half-hour in the fall. The
New England thing is Gillette's first

radio try.

Los Angeles, May 22.

Los Angeles Broadcasters* Asso-

ciation 'is further disintegrating

with KMPC, Beverly Hills station,

making a separate deal with Local

47 on the hiring of musicians to

meet union demands on remote pro

grams.

This follows the separate agree-

ment made by KFI, after the broad

casters had agreed to stick and fight

the union on its Issue that each sta-

tien must engage a set number pf

musicians tp hpld its remptes.

KMPC attitude, as well as that

pf other stations, is that so long

as the broadcasters can't agree It's

a case of 'every man for himself.'

KMPC, up to April 1, had an or

chestra of 26 men, but since thien

has been using remotc!s but no staff

combination. With other stations It

Is reported that KMPC agreed to

throw off all remotes if the union

adhered to its stand to regulate the

number of staff men employed. But

with KFI making a separate deal

the gentleman's agreement was con

sldered cold.

KMPC iias agreed with the union

to engage four men for two hours

a day, starting June 1, on an under

standing the station can immedr

ately bring back remotes which

were dropped when the Issue came

to a head several weeks, ago. This

leaves KGFJ the only local station

deprived by the iiinion of remotes.

Royai Eliminations

Widen Breach for

N6C Booking Men

9
.Sudden dropping by John Royal

of three NBC sustaining artists so

Intensified the friction between the

progriam diepartmeht and the artiste

^er-vice—that^Richard - C—Eatterson,

Jr., the chain's executive v,p., has

stepped into this breach for the first

time. Patterson is trying to work
out a system of joint authority to

i-elieve the jsituatlpn, ,

-One of^he: acts Royal-or^efe^d oft,

Welcome Lewis, was returned -last

week to her spot on the sustaining

schedule following an appeal
.
to

Patterson. Artists bureau backed

up its argument for this return with
evidence that theatres were inter-

ested in booking Miss Lewis,, and
that a commercial was also con

slderlng her. Day after Royal
dropped Miss Lewis from the sched

ule; Warner Bros, came through:

with a booking that set her Into

the Eaile, Washington, week of

May 26.

The other two R6yal excisions

that burned the bureau were those

of Ann Butlt^i and Bernice Claire.

Royal's Side

In all three Instances. Royal con-

l ended that these women have had

ample time to pro%.e their value as

commercial or theatre attractions,

and that he was justified in remov-

Irg them to make way for a wait-

ing list of candidates who, in his

opinion, also rated a chance. As
program chief he has further main'

tained that final word on who goes

pr
.
stays on the sustaining schedule

can only come from him.

Royal has announced the policy

that If an adt cannot create enough

Interest to gamer a con^mercial or

theatre dates after eight or 12 weeks

on the air. It is time to give the

next in line an opportunity. Artists

service's comeback on this Is that

the Royal attitude is too arbitrary

While the rush-em-ln-and-rush-

em-out method prevails, argues the

booking end, an act cannot get from

the program and production depart-

ments the attention to bring out Its

best qualities. Neither is there time

to steer the turn into popularity

O'KEEFE'S yiNCE, MEBBE
yince, /antiseptic, is auditionins

for an evening show on NBC;
Amoiig those already given a

hearing is Walter O^Keefe.

KFWB'S REMOTE OCTET
Hollywood, May 22.

KFWB adds Ted .Dahl's orchestra

from Leighton'iy Cafeteria, and Don
Cave's combo from the Hot^l' Knick-
erbocker, to Its tembte lis't.

This makes eight bands currently

on this station from remoteis.

Gov't Educational Programs^

Short Wave Periods Proposed by Commiis-

sioner—Estimates 25,000 Non-Comm. Hrs.

Washington, May 22.

A plan to put the government
directly Into broadcasting was
voiced by Federal Radio Commis-
sioner LaFount before the Nationa.1

Advlspry Council^of - Radio in Edu-
;^atron'iasT^Fr

set up short-wave stations to trans-

mit educational programs on a

wholesale biasis for rebroadcasting

by any commercial station.

LaFount declared this would- not

in any sense be a step toward gov-

ernment operatioii or control, but

would be a service to help stations

by making available sustaining' pro-

grams it they wanted them. RFC
estimates 25,000 hours per week are

now used for noti-commercial f<'a-

tures.

GhicagiD Thinks Strotz

Slated for Bigger Job
idagO, May 22,

A future change of pensonnel at

J^JiC here. - is' reportedJojpMhe...ex -

pansibh of the authority of' Sidney

Strotz to include the program de-

partment. This Is in addition to hi.s

present duties as head of the Art.T

Ists' Service. - Report has been heard

for some tinie.

If combining both departments

•under one head, the executive In

charge automatically would, become

one of the most Important in the

NBC set-up. Strotz, former head

of the .Chicago Stadium, has. been

with NBC. about folir months.

IVay in Front as Top

Spender for '33 to Date;

Tobaccos Drop to 3d Position

As Info Bureau

Blrntinghkm, Miiy 22.

Nesvsilapers .
have always

been bothered with telephone

calls asking goofy \questiona.

Now the radio' station is taking.

It. Geerge D.' Hay, <if WSM,
Nashville, has cPmpiled a list

pf questipns the public has
used in telephpning the sta-

tlph. Taken a;t random frbm
Hay's list:

'Did .Andrew Jacksen (ex-

president) practice law On the

site new pccupied by WSM?'
'Will ypu tell me hew fast

radlp travels?'

'Just exactly when did Wash-
ingtpn crpss the Delawaire?'

•We've a big argument on
and will you settle it? We un-
derstand Baron . Munchhausen
was born * Siberia. How
about It?'

•Who won the World War
and how long Is that soprano
you've got on now going to

sins?'
'Who Barn

Dan^e^'-'

—

Standard Brands came through
April In the lead position, for the

first time, as. regards ranking pf
the 10 tops network advertisers.

And thla outfit looks set to hold the

spot~ for the balance of the current
broadcast season which ends, ac-
cording to trade reckoning, Aug. ai.

In addition to the food combine
taking the leadersh'p. the first four
months of 1933 has observed a gen-
eral reshuffiling of the big expend-

dlture lineup in radio as compared
to the alignment which, prevailed at
the clo.ie of last yeir.

With Lucky Strike now down to

a Ejingle weekly hour American Tj-
bacco .has moved from No, .1,- which
if hfild .for three consecutive y>ar8,

to No 3. Pepsodent, since the first

of the year, has emerged from,

fourth to runner-up to Standard
Brands.
Lucky Stride's complete with-

drawal June 29 and . the ref-sm Of
Chesterfield, to CBS June 2 wUh a
Iphe weekly half-hour; will also

brlngTtbpTit-a'^shift in-^he^i^nkings^
of air advertisers by ihdiustry. Fop
years the rating has run foodSi to-

baccos,, and automobiles in that or-

der,JEleylsion-anticlpated-wll]. retain. ~

foods as pacemaker but by a wider
ihargirt-thah-veveti-Oil -ahd "gasolinev^-

AS CAN. CZAR

FOR YEAR

Ottawa, May 22.

After days of wrangling in Can
adlan Parliament over Hec. Charles

worth and his Canadian Radio

Commlsh, it has been decided to

place Canada's new radio czar pn

trial for one year.

Charlesworth has been told to cut

out his speechmaking and get down
to work for his .10 grand per annum
Mealntime, Canadian radio set own-

ers are respectfully declining to pay

their J932 license fee of $2 oh the

ground that the radio tribunal Is

meanlijgless tind the present radio

service is rotteni

Radio In Canada has been na-

tionalized arid the taxpayers are

footing the bill for programs that

are poorer than when they were be-

ing paid for by private Interests.

However, Canadians can still tune

in on U. S. stations.

In political circles there is talk of

sending out a questionnaire to find

out what the public wants from ra-

dio. Out In Winnipeg and the wild

open spaces all they'll probably

yraht is Charlesworth's scalp be-

cause of the order cutting off the

broadcast of the Winnipeg Sym-
phony in the middle pf a number
That Incident had Its eehp in Par-

liament here.

tpbaccp, and autpmpblles new fig-

lure tp fpllpw respectively.
S. O. and Phiico Up

Standard Oil of New Jersey,
bankrpller pf the Five Star "Theatre
Idea, and P'hllcp' radio (Boake Csuf-,-,

ter) have . places for the first tinloLl

among the leading network advertis-
ers. But' Standard Brands, which
takes in Chase & Sanborn cpfCee

and tea, Fleischmahh yeast arid
^

Royal gelatine, and npw has four
weekly programs on NBC, easily

figures as the biggest spender for
air time.

Of the coin represented period
from Jan. 1 to May 1, with the fol-

lowing figures based on those turned
over by the networks to National
Advertising Records, NBC received

65% and CBS, 35%: Figures are as
follows:—
Standard Brands (li^BC) . . . . |6Ql,82d

Pepsodent (NBC)
American Tobacco (NBC) . ,

.

General Motors (NBC &

Ligigett & Myers (0BS)..,.
Wrigley Gum (CBS) . ..... ^

.

General Foods (NBC)
General Mills (NBC & CBS)

.

Standard Oil of N. J. (NBC
& OBS']^

PhiIco Radio (CBS)

587,686
456,876

423^315

416,443

333,234

270,602

233,273

JAMBOREE GOES FOR

PERSONAI^ ON COAST

A Blind Buy

Hollyweed, May 22.

irst Coast Case of an advertiser

buyjrig an unheard program Is deal

Saturday (20) by O'Keefe and M«r-
ritt, stove and . refrigerator concern,

for a new historical serial \>y Kay,

Van Riper.

Success of Mies Van Riper's 'Eng-

lish dorbriets,' which have several

local Imitators, prompted the blind

ijuy. Series will be a weekly based

on the life of Louis-XVI and Marie
Antoinette. Starts May 2B.

Hiirs Series Off
Socony-Vacuum will call it a rUn

Juno 9 for. 'The Inside Stpry' series

(CBS), written and m.c.'d by Edwin
C. Hill. Canceliaticn comes as fs-

relirenc "lonr'ffiOve^Tm^'iihir p^^
the oil refiner.

Quitting date \vlil have given the

show a consecutive stretch, of 20

weeks.

Los Angeles, May 22.

Blue Monday Jamboree, one of the
Coast's fav ^Ir revues, from- KFRC,"
San. Francisco, will do one-nlght
stands at Seattle arid Portland.
Combination ' ""will

" play the Civic
Au4itpri'4m Jn .the former city May
26 arid rJso Poi-tlahd's Civic Aud the
following night. .

Air acts booked by tl.e Thomas.
Lee Artists' bureau; Those on the
bill Include -^ahbutt and Reginal
Cheerily, Bill Wright, Jennlson
Parler, Mac, Pedro, Dbakes. iarid

Dpakes, Ronald Graham, Edna
O'Keefe, Madeline de. Michel, Con-
suela Gp- zales aind the Three Yeo-
manettes.

WEEKS' AIE SPOT
Los Angeles, May 22.

Anson Weeks' orchestra roplac<'K

the Ted Florito combo on the M.JiB.

air revue, . Coast NBC, starting

June 5.

Fiorlto ba

Air Dicks for Pix?
Chicago, May- 22,

Coiriedy detective serial, 'Milligan

and Mlilligan,' sponsored locally by
Phillips Gasoline all winter, is be-

ing considered for picture adaptfi^

tion by Universal.

Bob White originated the Mulli-

gan dumbbell character d au^:

thored the scripts.

''Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail retnittartce >A/ith name and
summer address.
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A Proven Audience Budd&r

A Proven Sale s

THE WEST'S GREATEST
RADIO HIT!!

0 Japanese :Hdus<

And Hiii English Employer

A Humorous Dialogue Comedy With Outstand-

ing General Appeal—Entering Their

Fourth Year on the Air

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st, 1933

IN PERSON
And On Electrical Transcriptions

FROM 'VARIETY*

"The boys liave swelf possibilities natiouallye

as they have an original style of eomedy
cross-fire/'

Abel.

Transcribed Audition

Recordings Qh
Request

Now Broadcasting

KNX Hollywood

25,000 Watts

MANAGEMENT

EDWARD SMALL CO.
414 GUARANTY BLDG,

HOLLYWOOD

1, -
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BAmO CHArTER

.^'SbV? W^^S^. Vt.. runW
f« ahead of all sUtlone In ^the

on Daid-In-advance accounts.

'^c!^elo Ca.Bcia,. blind pianist, now

on STsunday night broadcast over

^T^V Wona has a new car. Caused

t.im nlehty of worry on recent one-

Xht to^r^^cBMse he couldn't drive

**^*fm' Gross' latest leanings are

*6ward radio. NBC program board

£J given a serial idea bf his hear-

*'^BB, Cincy, has a weekly meet

to artist stunt with George Case.

iSf spieler, doing the m.c. Thing

Ki Monday nights 10.80 EST.'

'*"stoopS?gle and Budd's 'Stoop

twSracy' gag has developed one of

Ssociltils. with 'charter stoops'

SS •honorary stoops' and ©very-

gSg. C. P. Stevens is the ©xecu

^txQ& New York last week talk

InTthings over with both the net

2?rkarid film ends. was John Swal

SS^, iTcharge of NBC on the Radio

Pictures lot In Hollywood.
Cecil Morrison, dii^ctor of dance

tahds for the Australian Broadcast-

In^ Commission, la making the
-n)5ndsof-New-Iork-i»dio^clrcles.as.

SSrt of his eight-months' world I

tour studying the Industry.

Phil SelzttIck has been dropped
from WHK's announcing iataff.

'Old Song of the Churches' ei-^. f
on WMAQ for 52 weeks to help tsttll

cex-ietery lots.

Household .Finance program ex-
pects to broadcast frpm the World's
Fair studio June to O'ctober.. Several
other Chicago cominercials may do
likewise:
Jack Brooks

, and Norm Sherr,WBBM team, add a clothing house.
Richards Bros., to their other spon-
sors.
Local studio of WdG-WHb cloiaed

last weeic and atafC transferred toWHO In Des Moines, Executive of-
fices of Central Broadcasting will
be maintained in Davenport.
Floyd Gibbons gathering dope for

his radio broadcasts couldn't crash
the Chicago World's Fair, GuardB
didn't care who or what hei was.
Explanation was that 160 jgiiards had
been fired the day before for. laxity
in enforcing regulations and the sur-
vivors were plenty tough.

. Ray Lee Jackson. NBC staif phor
tbitrapher, In Chicago adding , talent
a,nd execs to the official gallery of
company fame.

Sinclair Minstrels may play for
Balaban & Katz,
Art Kahn as pianist aiid Vic Buell,

vocalist, conduct 'Health Club' for
Witter Water, a new thrice-weeldy
commercial over WBBM, Chicago.
KYW. Chicago, will take the Lew

JsohQ-Stadium cojicerts.Jiily 1^..

A. Store Sugaurs

F«&per in Air Bill

Loa Angeles, May 22.

Walkers, pioneer department store,

bought a full page In the L>. A;/Rec-
ord' to announce & letterrWriting
contest It ia istaglng In connection
with Its Tioce Indian' broadcasts
over KFWB. Some: 31 prices will

9e a,w3Tded Jun6 10 for the best
betters stating why writers enjoy
the program.
'Lone IndiaA' broadcasts are. au-

thored by Robert BL Ciillahan. who.
has written many gentler books.

Midwest

West

tiOuls Mason is teaming up with

Annabelle Jackson for WTAM,
Cleveland. , ^ ,

.

Luin and Abner, dialect comics,

Starting three a week via WTAM
sponsored by Ford dealers.

Jimmy Church to write radio and
book reviews for- newly formed
Cleveland 'Weekly News.' Formerly
production mianager at WTAM.*

Isham
Jones

MAY 19

CENTURY
BALTIMORE

bireotlon

Colombia Broadcastlnc Syatem

RALPH

WEBS' BIG NEWS JOB

IS SFORTS REPORT

Chicago, May 22.

Hal TotteA (NBC) and Pat Flan-
nagan (CBS), have Western Union
baseball .tickers , in lieu, of this A P.
flashes which the;ir formerly got
from the Thews' and Times.' re
spectively. Totten broadcasts the
Teaberry Gum Sports Review over
WMAQ, and Flannagaa does a sim-
ilar stunt for Hamlin's Wizard Oil

over WBBM.
Bah on the use of. news wire

services Is easily overcome in the
caise. of baseball, but Is more diffi-

cult with other sports. Racetracks
in this .areai are handled by tele

Air Best Ad Medium With Newspapers

Mostly for Women, Says Dr. Gallup

WCKys 2 Half Hours Merchandisers liave found that of
'

I

all mediums th6 easiest one by

For NBC Start May 31 which to reach the man consumer
' is radio, declares George GaUuPi di-"

research for the YoungCincinnaLti, May 22,

WCKT, Covihgtori, Ky.. one mln
ute .fromi Cincy, will contribute two
half' hour programs weekly to the

NBC network commencing May 31.

First prbgram, styled 'Happy
Da/s in Dixie,' will feature southerh

ditties and Instrumental - music.

Among the talept participating will

be tho Suhdodgers,. Instrunental

sextet; James Boys, novelty blues

quartet; Bradley Klncaid, g^Ultarist;

Dixie Dale, indigo warbler; Mur-
dock Williams, piano, ania the Ken-
tucky Jubilee Singers. All are of

the WCKY t tt..

This Wednesday afternoon pro

gram will be;^ollowed by a' half

hour concert of pop music by The
odore Hahn, Jr., and his Liberty

theatre . orchestra . of Coyington.

Hahh formerly was iieard over NBC
as -conductor of 'Southern Syni

phonies.'

ChL's 5 Beer Shows

"THE DREAM SINGER'*
J. B. WILLIAMS

PBOOBAM
SUNDAY NITE

7:80 WKAF
WEAV- •'I "Faces of
Hldnite 4 Bomance"

Dally. Except WJZ
Sanday 14- 1 Sunday 6.80 7.H.

jMQX.!rJnBa ABTISTSJBlCliBA?.

y1 c
Irwin

AND HIS BAND
FROM CARTOONLAND
THE NBC NETWORK

I'BETTY BOdP" FEATUREw
Wed.

A
F

XMday
e:8d P. M.

fLEONi

I

KGHI. -LittlQ. Rock, Ark-,, is after
an increase from 100 to 2jS0 watts
daytime power.

Herbert . L. Cobiirn;' Takima,
Wash., seeking a new station li

cense with 600 watts power.
KOCW wants to change its loca-

tion from Chickasha to Tiilsa, Okla.
Instead of sharing its time with

WCTAJ, toncoln, Neb., WOW,
Omaha, is a,fter unlimited time and
WCAJ'fl facilitiesi

Howard A, Shuman, licensee of

KFOR, Lincoln, Neb., has With-,

drawn his objection to the assign-

ment of the station's license to the

Cornbelt Broadcasting Corp.
Radio commission has granted A

new air licence for police broadcast-

ing at Asheville, N. G. Station,

WPFS, is the official mouthpiece of

Buncombe county.
KGGC, San Francisco, was denied

its petition to add two hours time

to its evening broadcasting.
During school vacation, Misiy 26-

Sept. 12, KBPS, Benson Polytechnic

school, Portland, Ore., will be silent.

KFAC, Los Angeles, increases Its

hours of operation from sharing

with KGEF, which has been deleted^

to unlimited time.
Hoyt Brown, known as Harry

Hbyt when in Los Angeles ptock,

has Joined KFAC.
KNX, Hollywood, In the tourist

business as a sideline, will conduct

a sightseeing romp to Panama in

June. Last month station handled

a trip to Mexico City.

What Will Farmers Do

Witboot Tliat Catalog?

Los Angeles, May 22.

Sears, Roebuck will go on the air

for four IB-minute programs weekly

over the Don Lee-CBS chain. It's

the first attempt on the Pacific

Coast t>y a mall order concern to

repld,ce or augment catalog selling

by radio.
Company will use a popular mu

sleal program starting tomorrow

(23) emanating from KHJ.

Grocers Add Another

Free Vaude-Air Show
Hollywood, May 22.

With tbwii already overboard on

fr66 vaude-alr shows. Southern Cal-

ifornia Retail Grocers' Association

launc5hes another over KNX, May 24,

Shows will be put on weekly an

the sound , stages of the Freeman

Lang studio with provision to ac

commodate 700 free auditors. Bills

are being written by Pick Creedon,

with acts to. work in front of Wil-

bur Hatch's orchestra.

phonic arrangements but go.lf,. tenr:

ni«, water sports, present a news
gatiiering problem.
Both networks are also doing

^ome"Straight non-BRorts-reportihg,-
generally- on , inquiry _ f^Qto New
Tork. Although fh« facts they seek

are usually In the ney^apers at

the time networks make, their own
contacts, they aJBk their own ques-

tions to avoid possible charges of

lifting.

N.B.C.

• Wed.
9:30, E.D.T.

' Woodbury
Hour

Mod.:
12-12:30 P.M.

• Toes.:
12:30-1 A.M.

Sat.: .

8:30-9 P.H.

NIGHTtT
ST, HOmiTiZ HOTI!!., NEW TOllK
^le DIreotlon BERMAJN BBRNIB

1610 Broadway, New York

Chicago, May 22.

Five beer acco\ints are broadcast-

ing from Chicago. They are Pabst

Blue Ribbon,V Atlas,-Prima,- Miller

High Life, and Edelweiss. Only i - - ...
, ^

Bl& Rlbbon is hetworlr andW^*^^

rector of
& Rublcam agency. Gallup told

this to a gathering pf the trade at
the N. Y. Advertising Club last

week.
Fan and inquiry mail, remarked

Dr. Gallup, may give the Impression
that radio makes Its appeal pre-
ponderantly to Women and children,

but the sustained success bf air adr.-

vcrtlsers selling an exclusively male
product has proved that the. men
also listen and are influenced when
it comes -to buying.
As a couple of examples the rei-

search expert cited such consistent

air users as Blackstone and La,-

Pallna cigars and also called atten-

tion to the consistently high radio

expenditures made by auto and auto

accessories manufacturers and oil re-

finers. One big advantage that

these advertisers have found In

radio, said Dr. Gallup^ is that when
it comes to getting consumer coyer-

age on a .cost basis per single male
adult, the air hfts it all oyer the
|-otheE_medium8.i_jBis_Intientlpn^
that n^ewspapers are .handicapped by
the fact that niftwsprint advertising

is overwhelmingly directed at

women with , the result that those

newsprint ads seeking male attem*

the la,st two have gone radio since'

3.2 was legalized.

Schlltz is a warm possibility for

NBC and Anheuiser-Busch is every

body's ambition.

Inside Stuf-Raito

Before Joining Young & Rublcam
Dr. Gallup taught at Northwestern
trnlverslty. While there he pub-
lished a series of surveys on radio

in which he put the networks on the

pah for making what he termed ex-

travagant claims as to daily listener

percentages. It was Dr. Gallup who
first scouted around to find out how
many radio sets were turned on
dally and what was the percentage

of listeners and listening hoxtrs.

CBS CrOSES CHI BUEEAU

If and when Bd Wynn's third radio chain, the Amalgamated Broad

casting System, starts operating, it will have to put on its opening pro

grams witiiout the inclusion of contract artists from NBC and Columbia.

George M, King, representing himself as a spokesman for Wynn, had

asked several NBC and CBS artists to come over for a bit. of broadcast-

ing wheii ABS unveils. But these arUsts took the. precaution to find out

how their respective artists services felt about the proposiUon, and the

answer was W under any and all circumstances fro^i both webs. King

had explained that there wouldn't be any remuneration. All talent, he

added for the opening programs would have to be contributed gratis.

So far the Wynn network : hasn't approached the musicians' union

about the matter of a working agrseinerit. Nor has it asked 'or any pre-

Umlnary info along these lines. With the latest ptartlng date of the

projeci given by Wynn as June 2, AT&T, which has a monopoly on inr-

nishing the lines connecting one station with another, says it also has

not yet heard from anyone officially connected with ABS.
^

Snot announcement stunt in experiment on WJSV, Washington, D. C.

Local department store has quit a 16-minute show In favor of five, spots

dklly but specifies that the spots must have an urttsual angle.

Stetlon has hired an actor for the job and scatters the plugs through

day and night hours without definite schedule so far a# the public knows.

Actor Ronald Dawson, reads in cockney dialect and is causing talk.

Queries coming In asking -Who's the guy who keeps popping ^P on

WJSV with announcements for Palais Royal.
, , , . ^ j i

Dawson is paid a regular fee on a Ume basis. He Is handed his schedule

a day ahead, showing exact times he Is to be at, station.

Palmer House, Chicago, is undoubtedly the first hotel in Amerlc^ to

spend real money on radio. Heretofore hotels have generally confined

their expenditures to wire charges and other purely engineering expenses

for their dance, bands. Palmer House, In going for ty<>^J ^t**"*;;,

^'J^
Floyd Gibbons' salary over a period of five weeks to sell Itself to tourists

over the summer,. Is pioneering a new form of
,
radio advertising. .

lame Tiotel feceaUY electrified the Loop tivern world by adapting sex

appeal ajid abandoning its super-strict house, detective patrols.

Several major national advertisers on the air make it sa practice of

havlnff their blurb copy given an analytical scrutiny by authorities out-

ride tie ad agem^. Th^e outsiders are the firm's publicity counsellors

who study the plug for Its probable psychological effect and to ascertain

whether it embraces the right slant on public service.

^erlcan Tobacco, ever since it's been on the air, has practically had

ail the Lucky Strike spiels given the once over bir B. L. Beriiays

p. a., firm.
,

Ulmer Turner, radio editor of the ChlCigb .'HeraldrExafitilner', is^lrifle

miffed because other stations have bobbed up with programs billed 'Star-

dust' and use that song thematlcally. This is the name Ulmer has given

for many months to his radio gossip program oyer KJW.
While recognizing that he can assert no property rights for either the

title or the use of the song as a theme. Turner wonders at the scarcity

of titleii for progrwns which leads to such duplication.

Indicative of the air mindedness of southern California is the crowded

'supper show* at the Los Angeles Paramount theatre five nights a week

for ihe KFI broadcasts by Al Pearce and his gang. Program is sent

from the istage In view «f the audience (6:45 and 7:15) nightly except

=Saturday--and-Sunday.

Chicago, May 22.

With the departure of Howard

Osborn as manager last Saturday

(20). the Chicago branch of the Oi/o

Artists Bureau has folded for the

summer. .

Osborn stepped Into the post last

December when Nell Conklln wa^

transferred baipk to the T^ome °in^e.

While on the Job, Osborn- h^d prin-

cipally concerned, himself with find-

Ing spots for dance bands repre-

sented on the CBS list.

Matinee price of 25c. ui? tb~l5 p; m.' adds to- the draw of the Pearce gang.

Iowa is now one of three states In the Union to have a state police

broadcasting system. Went Into effect l^ay 16. The otheir two states

are Massachusetts and Michigan.

Each county sheriffs, office, police hettdquia,rters In the larger cities

and towns, and eventually In the smaller towns, will be equipped with

specially constructed and tuned radio receivers.

CBiS cut oft the Hitler broadcast Wednesday (17) while the. Nazi

noobah was in the midst of his speech. It was to make way for Wasey
Product's "Voice of Experience.' Those tuned In oh the Columbia release

lost about five minutes of the German relay. J

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIYOT

Sole Direct!

Herman Bernie

1619 Broadway, New York

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL
COLEMAN
AND mS OBOHESTBA

WJZ ^
Tues. and Sat.

"
7:45 P. M.

ITational BrQadcasting System

''Lady o' the Radi

IN SONGS
Irectlbn, Moirlaoii Jb Wlnltler,

Park' Central Hotel,

New York City

AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colodibla Broudca^tlDC SyBteda

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Xnes., Wed., Ihnrs',. 8:46 io 9 P3. B.S.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'W A B C
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Radio Reports

RANCH BOYS
Instrumental^ Si Sngr Comedy
COMMERCIAL
KTM, Los Angeles

For those who get a kick out of
the Texas cowboy or hill-billy type
of entertainment tbiis nightly pro-
gram, cbrnmerclaled by Crazy
Water Crystal Dealers of So. Calif.,

serves the purpose. It's a cpmbina-r
tlon of Instrum'ehtatlon (mostly ac-.

cbrdions and guitars), harmony, a
bit of mystery drama and 8.om6
hoke. Much of the latter Is of the
off-stage variety, with the aver-
age listener-in kept in the dark as
to what's transpiritig.
Vocalizing is mostly of aire typi-

cal of the rangei, although sptrltuals
and comedy numbers are added.
Night caught (14) the second 30
mins. of the program was deivoted
to a mystery sketch of the plains
-that^^as- worthwhile- entertainment,.
Broadcast cannot , rate as big-time
callbrei but is above, the average of
the 6ne-luhger stations along the
Coast. Bdwa,

WANDERING MINSTRELS
Instrumental and Vocal
Sustaining '

.

KMPC> Beverly Hills

, Pleasing half hour every Wednes-
day, night at 10. comes as somewhat
of a relief after an evening of Jaz2,

variety programs and chatter. This—4s^a-combo-ot-vIolln-Ahd-vocalnimi-
bers, the latter comprising soprano
'and bass ballads of the old-time
type. Entire program, devoid of
any announcement interruptions, Is

given-ln -a soft tempor^hich leaves
the listener refreshed. ...

Ntiiribert are well done, whlcH
.inay account for the heavy listener
draw program has lii the Pacific
northwest. Edwa.

ft-
V.'''

HARRY RREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

N.B.O. WOB

''The Human Side of the News"
MoB.-Taes.-Wed.,

10:30 F. M.

WABO

EDWIN C. HILL
WABO

"THE INSIDE STORY'^

^ FHda7> 0:30 P. H.

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
(This Week AprU 28)

'CATHERINE THE. GREAT
Seriiil

Mora Martin, Lucille LaPointe,
Zella King, Blanche Kay, Malcolm
Meecham

Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles

Serialization of the life ot the
Russian Empress, noted for 'her
numerous lovers, is along the lines
of 'English Coronets,' an NBO chain
serial, but staged and presented
over the Don Lee-CBS coafit chain
with considera,bly more finesse.
Edward Lynn, the author, rates
high on the ccittst as a producer of
ether serializations, and in 'Cathe-
rine' he has. a subject that affords
unlimited opportunities.

Story is being given in weekly
half-hour episodes, with the first
two installments devoted largely to
the childhood of Catherine. Title
rolei is ably .portrayed..by .Mprsj.. Msx-
"tlh, who displays aioi exceptionally
good bit of acting In ber speedy
transforpjatlon from a child Into
th0 bethroned (jrand Duchess of all
the Russians.
Air story is strictly historical,

with the necessary embellishments
to lend color. Tragedy and romance
prevail, with an occasional bit of
comedy relief. Zella King is the
Princess Johann, and the Empress
Elizabeth is made an outstanding
part by Lucille LaPointe. The dif-
ficult role of Peter, a driveling nin-
coxnpoop In the early chapters, is
p-bly lrandled by~MaIcdim Meocham;
and Freeman Ambrose makes the
most of the Count Alexis part'
Although only two episodes old,

'Catherlne^the Oreat' ^ready has a
strttng CbasTTIolIowlngv whlch shbuld
grow .

- If vsubsequent - Installments
maintain the standard of the first
two, '^ Edtoa.

KING ARTHUR and ARABIAN
KNIGHTS

With Don Voorhees
Comedy, Band
COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
This one makes a try at travesty

and is miles wide of the mark.
Spotlight ads in the New York
dailies heralding its debut (19). de-
scribed it as the 'world's craziest
radio show' and the 'goofiest bur-
lesque ever heard.' What came ont
of the loudspeaker fulfilled the biil-
Ing to th6 letter. It was goofy
enough, but not the sort that has
some kinship to comedy. .

It's an idea with possibiUties^.but
what eventuated was Just a crazy
hodgepodge of inlsplaced and time-
worn gags. Two of the comlbs re-
ferred to eafeh other as "Sit Omeleit
and Sir Gallophard, and the script
further offered such nuggets aa the
question about 'What Is, your -vo-
cation?' with 'Two weeks In July*
as the tag.

Cast, with' the exception of the
lad as King Arthur, was to the
level of the material.- The exception
gave indication of crossfire experi-
ence, but the lines were against
him. When after some 20 minutes
of hapless persifiage. King. Arthur^
reading from his script, remarked,
liet's have' some music, I'm dis-
erusted,' the sentiment may have
been unanimous.
Don Voorhees put his dance

combo through a
.
couple of tunes

whose arrangements gave vent to
the usual Voorhees penchant for
over-brasslness, an* the plug
spieler dished out the virtues of
Horton's ice cream without any at-
tempt at economy^'On 'words.

Odec.

RAMONA
SINGS
and

PLAYS
PIANO

"AND HOWl"

WHITDMAN

EN TOUR
NBO NETWORK
YICXOB BECOBDS

.

Renewals

Borden Im Cr««m. Renewed
with IfBC, Chlcajgo, for 26
weeks iitartlng May 19, but
dropped Its Wedneisday broad-
cast to confine plug to Fri-
day. .Sponsoring 'Mr. Twis-
ter^ <^lin Jordan) program,
over WMAQ.
Lindlahr Publishing Co. re-<

/news Its health talk series over
WBBM, Chicago, four mornings
a week on bebalf of their pub-
lication, liodern Living.' Spon-
son has completed: a y^r on
air.

"Melody Headlines"

7:45 P.M.

REGAN
WABC

Columbia Broadcasting System

l\
THURSDAY

coLr:i?itJ 11 :15 P.M.

MARIE GERARD
Songs, Band
SiistaihinlB
WOR^ Newark
Marie Gerard is a skillfully

trained sopraiio who makes an ex-
ceptionally plesisant 15-miu; inter-
lude Friday evenings. Deft phras-
ing she - gives her. lyrics and her
genera,!, deportment shows Iqts of
experience.

.In the way of repertoire she spie-
ciaiizes in standard and pop tunes
of romantic genre. On the oc&i-
sibn caught (19) her program evi-
denced -a nice bit of mixing arid
balancing with a string group ac-
cording flawless support. Odec.

BILLY JONES iind ERNIE HARE
Songsj, Patter
Sustaining.
WJ2, New York
Jones and Hare rate ias the oldest

teana. on the, networks, They date
'way back as the Happiness Boys
and the Interwoven Pair.
After an absence of over a year

rfrom^the^^ilivth6.boya sold^NBc^tKS:
idea that' they had framed some-;
thing original for broadcasting, and.
the network has accorded them a
couple of weekly spots to. try it
out. On performance the only new
twist revealed was the adaptation
of old stage blackout bits to the
mike.
A weak assortment of tomfool-'

ery, most of it not only mildewed
by previous servitude, but by the
niethbd of presentation. ' These es-
sentially remain mixers of harmony
in a manner which seems a bit old-
fashioned. But regardless of this
ilrnle Hare, as a single, has every-

deyeland Goes to

Bat ¥fith Hasicians

^Ofer WageSc^
Gleiyelahd, May 22.

Studio, orchestra was pulled out
of WTAM, and ah Its remote con
trol orchestrks prohibited by union
from broadcasting, when the mu-
sicians' local and Webster Smith,, of
that station, failed to come to an
agreement on a new wage scale for
the staff band.
Virtual strike at WTAM was de-

.cIared--Satur4ay-.-(2€!) ..alter-jinusL^
clans' contratit expired there and
also at. WUK and WGAR. All three
stations originally planned to dis-
continue regular staff bands, dUe to
a ' heavy drop " In local

^jprbfitable

commercials, 'w;Itli the rlhtentton of
hiring them for single appearan<^s
when necessary.
Demand that stations niust keep

re^fular studio musicians on, at old
rate! of IS. per hour plus |3 for one
rehearsal, was mtide by Otto Kapl.
prez of locaL If stations Insist on
engaging orchestras on single ap-
pearance basis, Kapl threatens to
make, spots ot S.OOO-watts or over
pay triple th». present scale. Smith.
WTAlf, nianager, offered , to com-
promise, by guaranteeing, to spend
a minimum sum (annually on musi-
cians, or to. ;buy single appearances
at the old rates^ but 1>otb proposals
were turned down.

Hi^rry Hbwlett,^ manager ,
WHK,

made an agreement with, the union
to ha,va that outlet's contract ex-
tended anothw week. WOAR's man-
ager, Jotm.V. Putt, also. Is tempo-
rarily continuing, staff band at old
rate pending negotiations. George
F. McClelland, KBC vlce-prez, and
Fred Zook, of national musicians'
union ,are here to help settle the
wage squabble.
Current sltuatloft marks the sec-

ond time this seaison that the nau-
siclans' 'Union bas gone to bat over
wage probleibfl. Theatre muslcianisi
at Kapl'a ' Instigation, refused to
take a 26% tat, although stagehands
and boothmen conceded to It, and
closed an of the town's theatres.

EAer Sants

It wai bld-titinars' night on tbe
Thursday (18) ^Flelscbmann hour,
the visiting talent being culled from
thei stage vets' depurtmeht, and It
inade an Interesting proe^am. it
was a welcome pace-changer for the
Weekly affair and ni<>re 'Idea' shows
along similar lines. If mixed In with
the regular variety policy would
doubtlessly build up Interest
In the parade of vets were Irene

Franklin, DeWolf Hopper, Taylor
Holmes arid William Brady» Sr.
With them were the Glersdorf Sis-
ters^ a maid quartet, a singing
chorus and the program's stand->
bys—Vallee, Alice Fttye and the
Vallea orchestra.
Miss Franklin could easily have

picked a better selection, although

Cohiiibo Wavers^

Option on ~ Mltsl Grera by" the
Ward Baking COn sponsoring her on
a disk serial, has been exercised
for another IS weeks at two broad^
casta a week. Ward holds two ad-
ditional options for 13-week periods.
Along with the Ward option exr

erclsed, J^auer. & Black people .of

Chicago hjive talcen. thiei Pacific enfil,

which ad48 10 more stations to Miss
Green's, circulation.

FAT BABHES BAIOOIOLLED
Chicago, May 22.

Pat Barnes is sponsored by Tasty
Yeast under a new three -a.<-week
deal for NBC networking. It's a
characteristic Barnes man
hodge-podge of ' poetry^ sentiment,
philosophy, etc. Mondays, Wednes-
days and EYldays.
Meanwhile, Barnes' Bar Z Ranch

icld show cQntinues on . NBC sus-
taining.

Hollywood, May 22;

With an offer to go to Chicago
during the World's Fair, RUss C6-
lumbo Is still' sticking here to await
the putcome of picture negotiations.

Crooner has had bide from Fox
and Metro; ' '

'

Both Sides Score in

Saviiio-CBS Lawsuit
Dominlcb 'Savino's move for ex-

amination before trial, on his $28,000
breach of cbntmist jSult^^galnst CBS;"
met-with Justice~Valente's approV|ptI
111 the New York Supreme. Court
last week. Court also granted the
chain's motion for a bill of particu-
lars.

SaVlno alleges he. was .wrongfully
discharged from the CBS conduct-
ing staff while his contract had a
year to go. In his complaint the'
concert leader further claims that
the network first tried to induce him
to settle his contract -and when thls-

failed he was given two weeks'
notice. The maestro had a weekly-
sustaining series, 'Savino's Tone
Pictures.'

j(r6m the announcement and blllthr
accorded here, It appeared she saiig
what the program stager ordered.
After Vallee introduced . her as a
fiinger who starred back in 1916, or
thereabouts, Miisa Franklin pro- ;

ceeded with Hedhead,' her best kld'^
song and great v^hen the spot is j

right, but this was not the spot.
Jerry Jarnegan at the piano^
Holmes was Introduced as PhillipB

Holmes' father; He asked whether
the big reception hand was for hlm«
self or for the boy. That made it

perfect for his two comedy yarns in
character. Hopper, of course, gave
'em 'Casey,' and In. a style that!s as
foreign to radio ais crooning was to
the vaudeville of Hopper's time.
Bill Brady, who Is better known to
this generation.a^ a,producer than,
an actor, did a' bit of 'Svengali,' and
the way Bill didJt no/gestures were'
needed. - -

,

Tbe vocal work of and: around the
visiting acts^ was AtbI rate.

' Dorothy James^. former vaude sin^i .,/

gle, showed enough in her one num-
ber of the Ted Lewis program over

,

.

WABC, New. York, to indicate
'

bright possibilities In the ether field.

The fine diction for which Miss
James was noted oh the two and
more a da.y promises td proye. an
even bigger asset on the air.

Miss James plays, her own ac-
companiment, her piano soloing be-
"ing"IffipT)iftant.

—^^-^-^—-^1

Charles Barhett's orchestra.ls now
playing.m the.Rainbow Room of

. the
New-Kerimore hatel, Albany. . Broad- .

C^ts4ocia.l programs over "^ViGY and
NBC network through the Schenec-
tady station. Unit does not appear
to be as versatile or as strong vo-
cally as one or two others recently
heard at the same stand. Sticks to
straight dance music .Which it plays
well. Showis to best advantage in

fast numbers, blues and rumbas.
The vocalist. (Una,nnounced) can go
Indigo, too. Reeds and brasses okay,
while piano work Is good; At times'
theo Instrumentation and arrange^ii

ments combine ta-producie..a .heavy«.

draggy effect, a fault should be pro-
tected, A few novelty bits would
help.

Sudden Withdrawal
With the sudden retirement of

the Louis, Philippe lipstick and Jo-
Cur Wave Set stanzas from C^S
last Sunday (21) the Affiliated
Products, drug and cosmetic com-
bine, has called a halt on Its air
connections for the summer Affili-
ated was considering giving these
programs , an additional run of six
weeka but decided against the ap-
propriation.'

.To-Cur had used Jac'k Osterman
and a unit under Victor Arden,
while an .-adventure serial, 'Marie,
the French Princess/ carried the
lipstick tag.

MJB's Changes
_ _ San Francisco, Miy 22.

MJB^' Coffee has taken Anson
Weeks' band for the once weekly
•Demi Tasse Revue.' Account will
weave a -serles- of terror yarns be-
tween the Weeks' dansapatloh.
Weeks starts for the coffee com-

pany June 6, replacing Ted FioRlto.
Tonight (Monday) Peter . Kyrie,
on for 13' weeks, will l)e succeeded
by 'Tropic Terrors,' ' South Sea
thrillers spun and written by Wil-
liam Paterspn and.Ralph .Leon, both,
radio newcomersi

O. 0. Extends Li
Old Gold dtarting with tomorrow

(Wednesday) night's; broadcast asr
sumes the largest commercial link
oh the airlines. It's adding 20 sta-
tiohs to its i original batch . of 56 -on
theX'BS list.

Lucky Strike is paying for 56
outlets on NBC.

KFRC> 2 Locals
San Francisco, May 22.

O'Connor Moffatt department
store has bought . another weekly
program oh KFBC, making two a
week f6r the stoire.

..^Natipnal:.011-Product8.'also^ going-
for air t)me» buying two five-minute
transcripts .a V7eek<

These two programs are local but
KFRC a,lso iakes the new Sears. Roe-
buck, series whi^ch starts tomorrow
(23) from KHJ^ Los Angeles^

iOE PARSONS Aim BEEB
^

.
.

Chicago, May 22.

Joe Parsons will be known as
'Edelweiss Joe, the big basso' on a
new commercial for the beer of that
name. It's a Monday, Wednesday,
Friday-evening-routine over WMAQr
with Larry Larsen adding organ
music.

It's the first beer account sij^hed
by NBC here since 3.2 came ih;

thing that It takes to sell a song.
His is a .rich, sturdy b&,ritone with
a register in either direction that
settles Impressively on the ears,
For pure essence of tone and qual-
ity there are few voices like it on
the chains. Odec*

Lowry^t N BO Dates

Chicagp, May 22;
Ed

.
Lpwry. .. starts

. a . regular
schedule of i)uild-up radio broad-
casts for. NBQ over WMaq. He
also continues, as .producer-m.c. of
the Avalon theatrCi.

,
Will be heard Mondays and

Thursdays.

COMPOSER OP

'Stormy Weather'

SINGS as sensationally as

he WRITES"

HAROLD

IN PERSON

Radio City Music Hall

NOW (Week May 18)

R. A. WACHSMAN
353 W. 56th Street

Phone UO
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Still on Free List

Baltimore, May 22.

•Yeah, it's sure tough/ ad-
mitted usher- at a . local house
after- heing notified of the
fourth salary cut*

•But it could be tougher,' he
added, after a moment. 'They
haven't asked us to pay ad-
mission yet.'

12 ikts for SlSlN^^
.'s

i Chicago; May 22.

f Bftlafcan & Katz handed the

! flnieuro circuit a return burn last

zlyt hy boohing Texas Guinan and

Qang lor about four weeks of

iZii picture house time at $3,300

JSd percentage. "Nftte - Blumberg.

ind was in New York when the

ho6k\oe was consummated, Is exr

back in town this week. He
«Atered eomplaint about the

fitiiwui booking with tbe four-cir-

cuit salary-setting committee be-

iofe.leaving for hoine,

It Is expected thai as a
.
result of

i .Recent events, cilmaxed tfte

fluinan case, the agreement will be

a aa far as B&K and Orpheum

aw concerned. Both being in re-

celversblp and accountable to the

li)0lJdtibldeiPB7 ttiey -re- aiixlous to

inffie V^ihswlnr w
i

smarting under the booking Umita

tions enforced on them by the sal

ary agreement.,

tliider the agreement any act

i flubnttltted for bookings dii any cir-

i cult must be Jointly submitted to

! all , thi circuits before it can be

Woked. B&K and Orpheum have

tieen charging each other with

DoQking shows oh the q.t.,, in vio

latloh of the agreement. .

It's geiierally known here that

both' w'oiild like to be rid of the

salary agreement obligations, in

order to <^rate Independently, but

tSf Chicago iihderatandlng is that

neither wants to be the first to

out. Either would be more
th*n willing to follow the other

out.

Changed Picture SIhiatioh

Brighten« Stage Shows'
Chances-!—Indies Expected
to Bring Variety BacUi on
Percentage or Otherwise
^But Littlb H6pe from
Circuits— Straight Films

No Longer Sure Draw

Cold: Roxy So Far Lost 200G

(ianey a^^ Fox's Return

WUte House Engagement

Chaiiey and Fox for the second
tln^e in a month are invited to dance
at a garden party at the White
HOuse^
The dancers are friends of the

First Family, a,nd because of this

liOBw's acceded , to the 'command^
porformance by letting the team out
of their last day at Loew's, Newark,
this Thursday (26).

Chicago, May 22.

An opening; week's gross of close

to. 130,000 at 11,50 top and: two-a-

day is indicated for the "WiUiam

Morris office's "Nuts to You' variety

jiBhow-at-Balaban fic- katz' Oriental-

It opened with a night show iPriday

(19) and on the five performances
over the week-end grossed $13,000

To-the--show*a Whiteman-Pefirl
Bo^weU--1Sistetp-i^road rliheup,. Butns-

and .Alien were added for .the loca,!

engafeemeht. Booking is for two
weeks,, with chances it will hold

for a third if business stands up^

According to the early box office

pace, both the show and theatre

will get through the first week;

comfortably. The terms
.

give the

show the first $20,000, the theatre

the next $12,000, and they split

after that.

For Chicago, which hasn^t seen

a $20,000 gross ifor a legit attrac

tloA in months, the $30,00a in pros-

pect is big business. Although-

running In legit fashion, the ^how
ifin't under Equity Jurisdiction

- B&K, with the Morris office book
ing, plans on a similar twOra-day
policy for the Oriental for the bal

ance of the summer. Nothing yet

set , to . follow 'Nuts,' but expected

tb be this week.

NEW KIND OF VAUDE?

For those who can stand off the
terrors of what probably, will be
ihe-H:oughe8t--summer-the^busfhess
has ever known, the reward may
be a .^hance to participate in a

long-expected comeback of yaude-
Lviile-in..the. JalU^L^ . i— .

.

BOREd UNDER BOND

Emirs title Mouse' Gets Arrest

Order—Bond Set

Emil Boreo, playing the Para-
mount, Nev^ York, this week, was
iarrest^d at the stage door yester-

day (Monday) ah order ob-

tained by Cphstahce Claxtonj who
is suing the single for $60,000 on
a bteiach. of promise charge. The
sheriff petmitted> Boreo. to go oii

for the matinee, afte. which he
was taken to jail and later released.

.Supreme Court Justice Sheintag

set a $5,000 bond to insure Boreo's

appearance, The woman said she

'heard Boreo iS: booked for Europe

I
and .applied for the arrest order and

Julius

After the RKO booking office and
NBC's artist bureau, combined,
spent two weeks in an attempt .to

line up a coujple. of 12-act shows
in advance for the .B-KQ R In

Radio City, the boys, gave it up as

a bad" job, .a,nd forced abandonment
of a straight vaudeville grind pol-

icy for the -house. Instead, the

3,700-seater in Sixth avenue igoes

pti;alght films,Second run, at 40c

top oh or about May 27. With the

hew policy it win be.known as th^

Ra,dlo theatre.

The annountjement to effect that

the bookers coijldn't find enough
wnrthy talent to carry the POlIcy

FoTj-vaudeville's -oMt.Jbbk-^or-next;
season is, from this early vantage
point, encouraging to those who.
still have hopes for rejuvenation
of variety entertainment' i the
vaudeville and picture theatres..

The 'vaudeville Is cominjg—back*
prediction, made every year ait. this

time for the past fivr. .years or so
with cipcklikei regulajity, has be-
come an annual mirage on the
vaudeville desert;- but this time

.
the

reasons presehted " withi" 'the "pre

diction are more practlca,!. In the
past, they have been based mostly
on isentimenti and: made eheifly by
minority hopefulls who believed In

the comebapk without having
sound argument why It should
happen.
There are facts and figures be

hind the argument now. Cireum
stances have changed' a great deal

this past year In the picture ex
hibiting field, "with all exhibs, clr

bond on that contention.
k'eiidler/Tepresented-rBoreorTTT-r

—

-~

—Hlffisis" KlaxtoTi-says i Boreo-prom"
sed to mari-y her and Wants the

I 5X),000 because he didn't. In some
of his letters, which phe proposes

to offer in evidence, Boreo called

her 'my little mouse,' she alleges.

Broke Leg in PcattfaU,

'Amateur' Skater Sues
.
Kansas City, :.:iy 22,

.Suit for ClO.OOO damages for in
,

juries suffered while working in a
Vaudeville act, has been filed here

: against the Kansas City Junior Gr-
1^
Pheum eomp^ny, the Rt-dlP-Keitb-

- Orpheum company and Johnnie Ma-
wn and Mary Mason. Suit was
brought by Mvs. Doliie Morris, an
.amateur performet*.

Petition states that, last-January
Mrs. Morris was' employed In a
Killer skating act at the Mainstreet
>»ith the Masons. Clip fell during
the act aiid another performer fell

ber, breaking her right leg.

All for Thin Dime
Hartford, May 22.

.
A hew low for value in entertain

»ent hereabouts 19 now being of-
fered by the Cameo theatre.
Rouse gives five acts of vaude-

ville, with 25 to 30 people, a con-
<*i't, two feature pictures and prize
toniestp for a top of 15 cents and a
-low of jLQ.cQntsr^===

One Good Tab Deserves

Another in Des Moines
Bes Moines, May. 22.

Following the draw of George

White's 'Scandals' at the RKO Or-

pheum for four days last week, the

following have be^h booked in for

the house: Bill Robinson's 'Hot

Prom Harlem,' four days, starting

May 27; Howard Thurston, four

days, starting June 3, and Cab Cal-

loway, four days, jgtarting June.lO,

Mahager Hale Cavanagh said the

'Scandals' show did better than $8,-

000 in their four days at three

shows ?> rtay. Well over 2,000 per-

sons were turned away.

Austin Set for N. O.
New Orleans, May 2^.

Gene Austin and troupe all set to
^Pen at Suburban Gardens, night
citJb on Jefferson' Highway, Satur-
day (27).
Capt. Maines ahead and has billed

the town like a circus. Austin en-
Kaefsment for two w,eeks, although

has leased the club tor a month
^^llh an option for- a year.

Hollander's Iiis^

Chicago, May
.
22

'We've,'" . ij liaye a name!|

This question agitated the entire

Balaban & Katz and William Mor-

ris organizatioris - last -:weekr The

needed name was a designation for

the Paul Whiteman, Jack Pearl,

Boswell Sisters, Burns and Allen

show at the Oriental. A nameless

conglomerate .of stars may be okay

in Peoria but Chicago needed a

name. Especially for $1.65.

In this emergency the man of the

hour proved to be Bill Hollander,

head publicist of B&K. He. baptized

the show 'Nuts to You.' With this

saucy sa,lute the show was launched.

Magicians' Pow-WoW
Cleveland, May 23.

Fourth annual convention of Ih-

i'ternaTionansararglc'^

of amateur and pro magicians to

be held at Cedar Point. O., for three

days opening July 7. Harry Black-

Bt6ne will preside. .
with. Dr, ^J.

_

v.

'Gentilly ef Cleveland as con^ehtjon

manager and Harlowe R. HoyJ
magazine editor 'Cleveland Plain

Dealer.' in charge of. amateur con-

Kayoing Shorts?

Touted return of stage shows-

to picture house wlH- k. ©. the

shorts next season, aver the-

atre managers. The Holly-

wood producers .ar6 planning
otherwise, as many are going
overboard on their shorts'

schedule, idea from the studio

end is that the featureftes Will

round but the film- shews,

especially where double bills

have been ruled out; also that

the canned , variety talent will

take up the void for vaude
talent.^ -

Some circuits planning-to re-

instate vaude In their theatres

next fall are planningTto throw

out all shorts and use only a

•newsreeU picture and four or^

five acts. The sole dispehsar

tioh may be cartoon short.

test.

Inlcrnation.'vl .Brotherhood of

Pa.

cult and indepehdent, searching

desperately for a solution. Vaude
ville'^i" ' boosters.^—whose one-time

cheers have lately been reduced to

whispers by the strain of unfiled

promise, now have renewed hopes

that vaudeville will be; that solu

tion.
Hope it\ Indi

If the comeback happens—and

the *tlll rates capital letters—

the indies, not the circuits, will be

the source. The overhead angle

continues to preclude vaudeville's

circuit chances, but the indies, free

of heavy financial entanglements,

are also considered free to play

vaudeville as well as talk It, after

a meagre year with .straight plc

ture policies.
™TlT5~^nd*ef'^*"ospeets==for==stagc

shows have recently taken oh coh-

gideratale weight through the addl-.

tlon of numeroue former circuit

theatres to the indie field. That

the ex-circuit stands how on their

own have become thoroughly stage

show-minded, dircctiy opposite

their former circuit attitude, is

clearly illustrated by the fact that

Ihoy are the first to try «pring

stago entertainment, pir the firiJt to

(Continued on pagc.3«)

VAUDE AND HEIDT BACK

IKEp fflimn L A.

Xips Angeles, May 22.

Hillstreet, local RKO spot, goes

back to vaude with Horace Heidt

returning to the theatre June 17, fol-

lowing the completion of an engage-

ment at the RKO Albee,^ Brooklyn

House has been igping straight

sound and Heidt's coming back

makes it look, like J. J. Franklin,

presently in charge of <piey€land

Pperation for iRKO, iihay also heiad

back about that time.

In that event, it is probable that

Nat Holt, presently in Cincinnati,

may take over the Cleveland, terri-

tory additionally and Richard Moss*

present manager of the Hillsti-eet,

may shift east for. a iDositioii aroiind

New York.

Tink Homplireys on Mend

Hollywood, May 22»

Tink Humphreys will leave the

Hollywood hospital Wednesday (24)

and will spend a mohth at some
resort recuperating before resuming

business activities,

Pro Tennis Oi>po8ish
Lynchburg, May ,22.

This town, which has witnessed

several barnstorming golf stars In

action, Wlir see its . firist traveling

tennis Irpiipe toniorrpw (23). Com-
pany, putting, on one performahpe
only at Oakwood Club courts, will

consist pf BigJBill^iIdeh,_.Yin.Cftn^^^

Richards,, Hans Nusslein and Bpce
Barnes.
Third appeafahcj ...ililc.i iii

Lynchburg. CPmpahy will be bat-

Ulng Waring's Pennsylvanians for

patronage. Ciggie bajid is bPoked
Into the Paramount the f;ame day.

F-WG Options Fiorito

Los Angeles, May. 22.

Ted Fiorito has reconsidejred his

decision to go into the local Para
mount with his band Junie 15, and
instead will open at Loew's State

(F-WC) fpr two weeks, starting

June 22,

---^Circuit

four weeks' option on the. band if

the inltialer clicks.

beyond two weeks was astonish-

ing, especially in view of the fact

that they had $J5,(0'» a. week to

spend on the show alone. It Tjras

.cleared up'by' thie expiahat^^ that

they "could " lay bui; " Wfii^^

shows, but couldn't guarantee the

acts would be obtainable.

Roxy's idea of a straight variety

policy - for the house involved the

headlining of radio names mostly.

By .assignment ot part of the book.-

ihg job to NBC, thie source of ether

talent : was confined to that- one
network; When the Whitemans,
Amos 'n' Andy iahd a few others

had .been discarded, little In .the

way of headline radio! talent for a
vaude theatre could be mentioned.
When they attempted to fill in the

gaps with stage names. It was even
tougher.
On the. surface the claim that 12

good act6 a week for $15,000

couldn't be '.^ad sounded Incredible,

..but the bookinff ofllce boys said,

"Try and find 'em.' It's supposed to

give an idea of what would hap-
pen in the way of material short-

age should the ex-'vaude tbeatrep

decide to go vaude in wholesale

fashion.
ore Ritz

In straight films at 40c the RKO.
Roxy will lose Its ritzy status that

wient automatically with this Radio
City location and becomes Just an-
other film grinder like RKO's 81st

St., 68th St., etc. It was reported

the RKO theatre department met
opposition from the Rockefeller

end over the 40c , scale, the Rocke-
fellers insisting, on a 75c minimum
admish with any policy. But, from
accounts, they acquiesced when
darkening the theatre was de-

scribed as the only alternative.

Under the 12-act policy the

hotase would have had a weekly
overhead of around $^2,000, Inclu-

sive of the $15,000 for the vaude.
On the subsequeht-run strisilght

sound- policy the house will have
a weekly nut of- something like

$11,000, befote rent. Altogether
the weekly budget may run to

around $1^,0DO or more. Films to

be on a flat rental basis..

Every policy that has been tried,

-land there-have beeiu fiye,--have_b.een.

called, experimehts.

Five 'Experiments'

It Is known to have beeh H. B.

Franklin's idea that maybe the

house ._shpuld try ahpther kind of'

experihrieht. Namely, shutting down
for the summer or part of

.
the.sum-

mer. To go even further. Max Relh-

hardt was considered as a possible

supervisor for the spot, turning the

theatre Intp a spectacle house. Mar-
tin Beck was supposed to have gone

over to Europe to bring back Reinfl

hardt. Since he returned Beck

Beer Ousts Bridge
A show headed by' Helena Junta's

band opened at. the now beer' garden
in the Stanley hptel, New York, last

week.
Space fojmorly UHOd for bridge

club waB convei ted into, a .garden

by the hotelV. owner, Ja^k Marcu^'

(Continued on page 38)

"Variety^
FOR SUMMER

Plac§ra subscription for 'Variety'

oyer tKe surrirner. From now

until Labor Day ^ + + $1.50

jVIail. remittance with name ,
and

euminer address.
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Vaudeville^s ^34 Outlook

(Continued from page 37)

make definite plans stage

shows In the fall.

The new picture situation, which
Is princli)ally respongiWe . for the

brighter vaudeville outlook,. Is the

result of a general .breakdown of

the once formidable straight film

machine, whose nierit, both eco-

nomically and ai3 .a box ofllce at-

traction, towered over the vaud-
fllm policy or straight: vaude;
Things aire different now. - Straight

Ictures as a^ 62-week .policy eivery.

year have lost power. Which gives

stage: aid for frail, films a.n:w an'
convincing argume^.-.
Screen Treakn^ss In certain, spots

has been vaudeville*a only rfeasbn

for existence in the past, few years.

In theatres whose Straight fllna

product has been ablei to takie bar^
of -itself, or where there was no op-
position, stage shows .were .consists

ehtly absent. Vaude or presentaf
tions have been played only where
and wben the pictures werie uni-
formly bad, or where stage shows
were needed to place" the house
.an equal plane with the opposition.

This applied to the downtown the-

atre distflcts chiefly.

Main Street's Meed

Through the past year's changes
the downtown situation has changed.
Bven where, downtown "dpposltron

for downtown, theatres has been nil,

there has appeared a. new form- of

there has appeared - a new form
of competltion-T^the—neighborhood.
-P6rced-rMuettoMS--in-do^wntow-n
mlssibn prices has consistenly.

failed. -to bring 'em downtown* de-

spite that the downtown scale is

hearer to the neighb level. This
tends to temper the jformer-^anti-

stage show iattitude of the straight

film downtowners, with vaudeville

4 WEEKS
SVBIJRBAN GABDENS

THEATRE BESTAVBANT
MEW ORLEANS

Tint time In thentr« history entire
Broadway production booked Intact'

Into, a Olab

I.EI6HT0H6-ieFriER
l4-i wesTA-A^ 6tr

6«o. . H. Milnta. Publlplty DIraetpr

now setting Itself up aa the answer
to their problem.
Healizing the necessity of a Sub-

stitute for failing straight pictures,

aiid figuring
,
stage show may turn

the trick,, the four major .circuits

recently entered into a pact by
which they pounted on bringing
down the cost of stage talent to a
point where , it could be economic^
ally played. Theise were the circuits

that, in the past, were wholly re-
sponsible for the bbostingr of sal-
aries to an unplayable and uhpay-
able height

labile the theory behind the sal-
ary pact is regarded everywhere fs^

just under .the cirtiuinstances, the
pact itself has not been much of a
success: to. date. Insofar as a gen-
eral reduction .'in stage show costs
are concerned. The agteeinent,
.wheii ihade, was aimed chiefly at

.' correcting.: . .. the ..; probleni - bf . .acts

I

whose salaries, through th^ circuits'

I competetive boosting, jumped to
! suicidal levels, but thus far that
goal has not been attaihed. Instead
of playing .the big ones on cuts, the

* circuits suddenly stopped playing

j
them at all. The cuts apply mainly

I

for thd moderate ..salaried turns
whose' salaries were already So low
they could' not be cut much, for.

these acts., the circuits resorted to

.the old railroad fare and 'expenses'
-subterfuge. The big ones remain
uncut. They're not working, but as
far as official records are concerned,
they have not yet accepted the cuts.

" The"'clf"cults" declare~tTie~cutsr if

-'enforced, wili^ vaudeville's

comeback. The Indies, . who have
enjoyed a lower salary rate for act-
ors than the circuits right along,
declare that the cutting ot stage
salaries . alone will not bring vaude
back on the circuits.

ircuit bverliead. .a Braka.

.

It is held that as long as the cir-

cuits remain circuits with the home
offices, etc., the overhead will still

be present^ And' q,3 long 'as the
overhead's present, there can't be
much vaude in circuit l'.:Q=.trc.i.

Herc^, the bi'Ightci* Outloolc for
stage shows in the independent field

than on. the circuits. Running
themselves and dictating their own
expenditures, the .indies are in a
position to take on stage shows
last season. They have been mak^
ing union deals that the circuits do
not seem able to make, and they
are cutting down from every angle,

all in preparation for the stage
show, if needed.
Another influence toward stage

shows "in which the indies are ahead
of the circuits lies in their attitude

to. percentage playing of
.
high sal-

aried names and attractions. The
circuits, under their ' agreement,
have gone oii record as opposed to

the percentage system. The indies,

meanwhile, contending the percent-
age system is the only way to

standardization of stage costs, are
playing, attractions on percentage

—

and the indies are the only theatres
having any success with stage
shows today.
In barring percentage as a gen-

eral policy, the circuits are confin-

ing themselves to such names as
are available £it tl^r rut in^iv/es, and,

cuts or no cuts, the", circuits are pay-
ing them whether they draw or not;

The indies have captured the whole
name field,, and when paying an act

In accordance with whiat Is drawn,
and no more, they are taking small

chances.
The percentage idea has been

tried with especially good results on
two indie theatre, groups that re-

cently severed circuit attachments

—

the Orpheum circuit In the middle
west and the Interstate-O'Donnel
group in the south. The Orpheums,
under Nate Blumberg's operation.
•wiW continue to play attractions on
percentage through the summer.
The southern tlmb goes Into a sum-
mer lull this, week, but has opened
a l^ew York booking office ynder
Charlie Freem,an's direction • pre-
paratory to resuming in August.

Chai.hs Handiclipped

in contrast to ^the Indie interest

in stage shows, the circuits appear
to. be doomed to a straight film diet ,

by their overheads. The only pos-
sible exception is Loew^ which is

now the circuit leader with 14

weeks of playing time. The former
leader, RKO, is down to hiniE) weeks
and no hopes for ah RKO vaude. re-
vival are held out under the pres-
ent, booking and operating heads.
Warners' is now a minor book with
but two and a half ' weeks,. Vhlle-
Parariiount-Publix hBa .three regular
weeks and ah occasional .stage show
assignment for the outlying picture
theatres around Chicago.
With a stage show comeback now

appearing more prbbable than pre-
vio.usly, the current speculation is

hot so much co:. .erned with;

whether the comeback will be real-

ized, but .what form variety enter-

tainment will take when it does
conie back. It's conceded the old-

: lashioned form .'.oiE vaudeville will

never again attain popularity, for

several reasons.
Development of the' regulation

type of act has been at a complete
standstill, ifor:;twb -years. For this

reason- there--would not be -enough
good material to go around, if .

the
circuits did miraculously decide to

suddenly bring formal vaudeville

back.
The popular belief is that vaude-

ville in its fall comeback will talte

the form of organized shows under
productibnal supervision. They'll

have to look ,different in the future,

the vaiide-minded .manag:ers say,

and these are the managers upon
Whom the stage show business* fu-

ture chances rest. It's expected that
diiCerence c&ti be provided by ex-
tension of variety bo iing to take
in production and staging, the re-

sult to be a finished product rather
than a slapped-together, hit-or-nilss

vaudeville bill.
,

Estimates of the amount of play-
ing time likely to result from the
changed attitude go from 60 to 100

weeks. This, if the hopes come true,

will be new tinr.e, either virgin ter-

ritory, for stagre sho^s or time that
hasn't played stage shows for three
or more, years.

THE

IHGENUES
RKO PALACE, CHICAGO (WEEK MAY 19)

HEADLINING

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW
(WEEK MAY 20)

Seattle, May 22.

Two more towns added to Kelgh-
ley Roscoe circuit. Liberty,
Olympia, and

. .
Fox, Centralia, for

five acts vaude, one-day stands.

Columbus, O., May 22,

Success of vaude at the Hart-
man, plus the present Loew ar-
rangement to . bring back stage
shows, is turning the old Broad
theatre into a stage policy acain
after • many years Of straight films.

Change in policy will take place
within a week. Ohio, which played
stage-shows for Loew in the past
five years, is to remain on regular
film policy, augmented by the
organ.

Prices at the Broad are . to re-
main as is;

^

.
Birmingham, May .22.

Vaudeville last week returned to

Birmingham after an absence of
nearly, three years, and If business
is - satisfactory,-, -the- Temple -"will

cbntlnue to book a6ts independ-
ently.

In, bringing vaudeville into the
house, John Callman, manager,
shifted the. policy from Second runs
to first runs.

Seattle, May 22.^

Six acts of vaude now at the
Embassy (Joe Danz) makes this

the only Seattle spot with reg
vaude,. and replaces- the Rex (Hant-
rlck).

12 Acts—IS G's ?
-~--^VGonttnued-from- page-37)-^ -

Inside Stoff-Vaude

Coast advices have RKO committed to a 16-week contract to Horace
Heidt, made by J. J. Franklin, which, the RKO peojple aire finding hi^rd
to fulfill. Franklin, bi:bther of H. 3„ is district maniager for RKO
Cleveland and an enthusiastic Heidt fan.'

.
Heidt is presently at the

Albee, Brooklyn, on his, 7th or Sth week of that contract, and it is to be
shoved to the Coast upon the end of his Brooklyn enjgagement to finish
the contract.

.
J. J. Franklin probably going back to the Coast to handle

Heidt's return showing at. the Hillstreet, Los Angeles.

Rltz brothers appearing at the RiverijBt (Jersey end bf George Wash-
ington bridge) introduce well-knowns to the customers nightly. At the.
finale of the stunt a Rltz. grabs a flower pot and announces: 'And this is
Jay C. FUppen'.

It's a hig bunch of ferns, suiggesting Flli)'s mop of hair.

Jack Linder and Arthur Fisher, Indie vaude bookers, have joined the
Theatrical Democratic' League, of which Fally Markus is a vice-president.
Organization is co-operating witb the New York district attorney'

office in cleaning up indie vatide practices.

finally kicked out. Franklin was said
to hi^ve talked other 'experiments'
to the Rockefellers. He presented a
plan whereby ther Rockefeller reps
might put in ^100,000 to flinance the
importation of 'White Horse Inn,'

spectacle from Europe.
If the Rockefeller rei>s went for

that, and they didn't, from last ac-
counts, the house might have 'Shut
down for several weeks this sum-
mer, and reopened, with 'White
Horse Inn' for, a long run and some
de^ luxe b. o. scale, at two-a-day.
Bringing over TSn* or any other
such spectacle from Europe would
cost around $200,000, it is believed.

That's outside .oi: assembling costs
and rehearsing budgets on -this -side,

once the—production Is-o'Ver,—^—

—

Outside of the opening week^ the
house has g;one red pretty con-,

sistently, winding up for around -a

$200,000 throwback in less than five

months, from accounts..
One of Its biggest losses was in-

curred with 'Melody,' the George
White ,musical which was in for the
R. C. showing at a $10,000. The
house went under slightly over
$20,000 or thereabouts that week.

Union Rule Hampering

Syracuse Stage Shows
Syracuse, May 22.'

Return of stage shows to the
Syracuse Main Stem, via para-
mount and RKO Keith's, has met an
obstacle in demands of local thea-
trical crafts.

Keith's, after* adding: stage ishowa

to its screen fare for several weeks,
is back to straight films, and if acts

are offered in the future, they will

be, restricted to a 'names' appearing
in ' 'one,' thus eliminating orchestra
and fullstage crew. As an example
of what the house plans for the
summer, Arthur Tracy, the Street

Singer, is set to open next Friday.
Paramount, required to add two

more stage hands this, week—house
has been playing stage shows with
four—contemplates a return to

straight /canned entertainment, al-

though there may be one more week
of 'fieshi'

' House' desires tb play
Evelyn Brent, capitalizing her Syra-
cuse childhood.
Loew's State still uncertain as to

return of- vaudeville, although house
will play -Sanabria -Television act
week of June 9.

Varin Booking Vaude
For Legion Convention

Los Angeles, Ma:y. 22.

Fred Varin, of the WVMA office

here, will book the vaude talent for

the .
national convention of the

American Le&lon, to be held in

Pasadena in August,
Between 30 and 40 standard acta

win be used.

Los Angeles, May 22,

Week-end vaude is being given a
tryout in El Centre and Calexico bjr

Fox^West. Coastr-with
.
shows play--

ing two nights. in_the_fQtmerutown-
ahd one. night in Calexico.

Ruth Varin bs.nd headed the
opening unit,' booked by Sidney
SchallmaLn.

°

Vinet's orchestra playing at tho
Crescent Casino on the " Albany-
Saratoga (N. Y.) fload. Floor sho^^
with Sally Myers, June McCrea and
Madge Seeley.

* 1
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F. & H.'S SIDELINE STEPS
Hollywood, May 22.

"Fah^hbn Marco^T^^

commercial dancing school in its

Sunset blvd. studios, to specialize

in all types bf stalge and ballroom
steps.

iiocal school will be followed by
similar enterprises- In - other key
centers.

ART FRANK
"Old Man Whoopee'*

VIVIEN PETERSON
Loew's State, New York, this

Week (May 19)

etropolitan, Bklyn. (May 26)..

Personai 'Manaffeni«nt JOE FliAtlM.

METER NORTH OFFICiB

won't talk about the trip, but Rein

-

hardt isn't coming to Radio City.

Big angle Is in the money. The
Relnhardt shows with the producer
in person would cost plenty Weekly
and the cost, when the RKO people
finally started figuring,, began to

take on hazardous- angles for profit-

able operiatlng.- results. They've got
enough of those kind of angles al-

ready at the Music Hall.

When the 12-act vaude plan was

V

STILL WORKING

"THAT'S WHAT ELMER SEZ"

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW
(WEEK MAY 20)

HOPE VERNON
with WILLIAM DEMAREST

LOEW'S STATEy NEW-YORK,-This Week-fMay-W
Direction CHAS. YATES

V X
'T



STAGE SHOWS' MUD B.0,

HAKES SHOWMEN PAUSE

Minneapolis, May ti,

' tVith buslhesB provinB disappolnt-

ii^ inthUBlisiam among Publix and

offlolalB hwe tot atage ahowo

nam© acts la waning and may

1^ to an alteration of plana along

thaiO' lines*-

Sade drawn by the last two stage

khavrt at the Orpheum has been un-

StSlWstory. Publix officials, ilgur-

to bring in name acts and some

to the State here, are dls-

M0ed to drop such plans after ob-

iSvihg Orpheum results.

%he Orpheum has Cftb Galloway

\ Md Thurston, the magician, nnder-

' Uned.' "While the move to bring In

h fliAise shows to augment films was

SRipted by the failure of some
. irtn so-called outsUndIng pictyres

to itand up at the box -office re-

^Mfly* the additional 'nut* Imposed

vT^Btage shows puts houses that

SiS further in the red if the busl-

Isn't there.

Mack Rsywond Opens Office

Chicago, May 22.

Mack Raymond of Blondell anc

Mack has opened a booking a.gehcy

here under the name of Associated

j^usements of America.
--T-g^veral-local-menMjFiU-^

-Qfflce with th: New Yorker.

V AW BE VI I!-

E

VARMETY S9

RAIN OR SHINE
HOT OR COLD

SHE'S

BOX-OFFICE

GoW Big

Iios Angeles, May t2.
ZUght former line girls and

boys at a local presentation
house organized into a flaish

act
On their first week's engage-

ment at a local vaude theatre,
the a.ct got %in for the eight
people. So they went Otit and
hired a manager.

SaranacLake
By HAPPY BENWAY

Fox, I)etroit, Back In Vande

With 5 Acts, N. I^ooked

Detroit, May 22.

Settlement of the stage hands dif

ficultles is sending the FOx back
into stage shows. The Fox, in re-
ceivership is managed by Dave
Idzal, who heis arranged with Ben
Ituchuk. to book the house Inde'i

pendently. .

First stage: show goes Into the

house Friday (26) with a local band
unde^ the baton Of Sam Jack Kauf-
man, and a five-act vaude support.

Kuchuk will book from New York.
The Michigan, which dropped Its

stage shows over musician trouble^

Is still out.

GENE DENNIS
A REAL PSYCHIC
NOW RKO KEITH'S
WASHINGTON, D. 0.

HHJBB tNOAI.I.8, RSF.
Curtis ft Allen Office

PaUce Theatre Bldc.> New York

No Oriental Oakleys

-To Bee-and Kay-Employes
Chlcatgo, May 22.

All: BaIaban and Katz executives

and employes must pay cash for

"ducats to atteitd the "Wihiteman-

'I*eat'l-Boswell-Burna-& Allen show
at the Orliintal. That applied to the

bpenihg last Friday' (19), and
throughout the two weeks engage
ment.
Not only that but besides having

to pay to see their own attraction,

employes were 'requested' to wear
full dress If attending the opening.

Who'a who !h Saraiiacl

Andrew Molohy (l6 years at the

cure). Created the part of '^mlthers'

In rBmperOr Jones,' was with the

original company of .The Bat' and
'The Spider'. FOiir years in vaude-
ville. Originally a newspaper man
on the New York "World*. An all up
patient and doing well.

Lillian Zlegler (two years). For-
merly of the Zeiglers, isensational

perch act, noted in vaudeville a.nd

the circus field. An up patient who
Is doinjg fairly Well,
John Dempsey. (two years). I. A.

T. S. E. boy from the Boston local.

All up patient who has staged a
wonderful comeback.

Kiith Hatch (one year). Was With
'Present Arms' and 'Connecticut
Yankee' companies. A feature with
the Chester Hale girls and also did

ballet work In Paris and at the Yid-

dish theatre with the Kosloff ballet

A bed patient, at times only and
doing well.

Marya Blake (two years). One Of

the original Blake Sisters, her last

venture was with 'Just A Minute'

with Joe )S3. Howard and Murray
Anderson for three seasons and In

vaude for four seasons. A little bed

One Seven-Act Vaude Try at Capitol

N. ¥.J8.M() Budget; Sticks If It Clicks

'Memory Lane* as Tab
Jpe Laurie, Jr^, has received sev-

eral offers for his 'Memory Lane'

sketch, which was the closlni, inter-

lude in the recent Friars Frolic.

Turn is figured okay, for ths major

picture houses, bringing in a flock

o- oldtl'mers. It was a club sensa-

tion prior to the public- showing.

One offer, too, concerns filming

•Latie' as a two-reeler*

Ingenues Lose Pi^ops

Chicago, May 15.

ingenues girl band had to buy a

hew set of chimes and other para-

phernalia when arriving her to play

the Palace.
Props were trucked. In from Ced.u-

Rapids, with an accident causing

the damage.

MANAGERS AND BOOKERS ATTENTION

DON'T FAIL TO CAST A VOTE FOR

NORMAN THOMAS

at LOEWS STATE, New York, This Week (May 19)

A "Namer' act .that- alyyays stands out

THEATRICALLY and SOCiALLY

We're still in the running, and believe i

INFLATIONt—It'« Two Pianos f^bw

CAMFAiGM MANAGERS:.

LEDDY & SMITHS 226 West 47th St., New York

Formerly of tbe. Scnfldtlonol Itlkuta'fl

LOEWS METROPOLITAN. B'KLYN, This Week (May 19)

'Variety' said:

—

"Opener Is the PeGuohis, troupe

of four Jap .
acrobats,. ^who minBle

Bome swell ground tumbling '^Itlv^^"^

terestirig rlsley work for a good

CKic.

RKO: RUSSELL DECKER; WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

Direction: LEDDY ^ ^M'TH

patient who has staged a wond,erful

comeback.
Mike McMamee (three years). I

A. T. S. E. member from the New
Y-eiOr- local. Strictly a bed patient

for-three years, -doing fairly "yvelL^

Jack Nicoli (four years). M. C-

and dancer of note who saw years

of service In the musical comedy
field. New arrival at the lodge and

under observation.
Ka;therlne Jolnes (two months).

One of the original Elliott Sisters of

vaudeville and musical comedy. New
comer, taking the cure okay.

Joe ReiUy (three years). I. A. T.

S. E. member from the New York

local, also a veteran of the
,
world's

war. Holding his own, but expected

;b leave fof the Vet's hospital in the

near future.

Lee LaMar (four years). Well

known piano player and orchestra

leader. Hks staged a wonderful

comeback that has enabled her to

lead her own orchestra here and do

a little work between curing periods

Hyman Marcus (two months)

Worked In the projection rooms of

many New York theatres. Strictly

a bed patient who Is showing up to

the cure on the oke side.

Marion Greene (five years). A
dancer who saw much service 'Jn

vaudeville and musical comedy field

Now ozoning at the A'lavaista, lodge

progressing nicely.

Ben Shaffer (five years). Doing

very well and receiving extra good

reports. Considered the beau brum
mel of the lodge.

Beniie Sues RKO Under

Switched-Date Clause

Ben Bernle Is suing the RKO
Vaudeville Exchange for $576, the

alleged difference In expenses in-

curred when his two weeks at the

Palace, New York, June 18 and 25»

.1932. were switched to Rocheste^^^

and Providence.
Bernle Is proceeding on specific

clause m all RKO Vaude Exchange

booking contracts that If a switch in

date occurs the booking office will

defray the dlfEerence In cost Ih-

curredr Having failed SO to do, J;

T. Abeles Is proceeding on behalf

of the maestro.

Dunn Personaling at

Chi, Maybe Other Spots

Hollywood, May 22.

. Another personal appearance tour

for James Dunn starts at the. Pal-

ace, Chicago, May 26. He'll do a

single with a pianist and if the date

pans out, Cleveland and New York

RKO spottings will follow.

WJll be away from the Fox lot for

six WQCks, spending part of that

lime at his home In New Rochelle.

Indie's Air Acts
Pittsburgh, May 22.

Enright, second-run,, split-week

house in East Liberty, giving local

radio names a try on the sta^G .m

an effort to find sOme business solu-

tion. First to get a break is Paul

Oannon, WCAE tenor, local ether

favorite. ^ •
,

If there's any b. o. reaction, local

air stars may be able to pick up

Homf change this summer.

Music Pay Cnt Briiigs

Siiows to Fox, Detroit

Detroit, May 22.

The Pox theatre goes back Into

stage shows Friday (26) In a new
deal with the unions here cutting

the scale at that house. The- Mich-
igan after much . negotiating stays

straight pictures. This Is a con-
tinuation of policy established whcin

the orchestra was called out six

weeks ago for failure to pay back
salaries amounting to around $10,-

000.

The Michigan deal was called off

When the union Insisted on st new
contract with a 13-week mirtlmvim

clause. N'.. M. Piatt, division man
ager, asked for the continuation

of the old contract with a scale cut

but the union refused, ending the

negotiations. The old contract h^d
12 weeks to run, :but :had. a two
weeks' cancellation clause. .. Scale

offered was $70 weekly against the

previous $8&^
The Fox theatre returns _t6 stage

Ihows under the ord^''^6mr"|L^t~\rtth

a ne\y scale of $65 and other' con-
cessions Including longer playing

time and an extra rehearsal.

-Michigan agreed to pay .back sal-

arlesJ due, ahd. paynient _la j;Q, t>e

made, regardless, Imniedlately

Loew's New
try a seyeh-act yaudeylUe policy

the week of June 9, displacing Its

regular staged pres'ehtatlon, bills,

it the policy may stick for

the summer, at least.

Ppenlng bill will eost around $8,^-

00.0 In salaries. Including the line of

girls which will work. ,

and a band on the stage, The bud-

get, should the policy last, will be
elastic, but remain moderate unless

a high salaried name Is available.:'

On the first bill will be Roscpe
Ates. Phil Spltalny's band, the Ches-
ter Hale .girls, Sid Gary, Arnaut
Bros., Bryant, Qreen and youhjg,

and the Notre Dame Glee club.

They'll work sieparately. In regular

yaude fashion.
For the past year the Capitol's

stage policy has veered away from
orthodox presentations to variety,

but gradually. Lpew's: former prp-

ductlon department, which built a
unit a week for the circuit, was cut

down by degriees to a. skeleton staff

serylng- the Cat)ltol only, while the

amount of production work In the

Capitol's shows lessened, WltETtBe

June 9 bin the change to regulation

yaude presentment with but slight

dressing up and mounting will be

complete;"""^"" ;

165 Jobs on Cruises

Five ocean liners will sail from
New York Friday (26) oh four and
five-day prulses over Memorial Day
next Tiiesdny (30). AH will carrv

professional shows and special or-

chestras, nuniber of professionals to

be used totaling 165 persons.

.Boats making the trips: Britan-

nic, Kbsciosko, S*r-IiOuis, Columbus
and Roma. Bermuda Is the destina-

tion of four boats. The Polish liner

going to Halifax.

6 ACTS rOB BRIGHTON
Brighton theatre. Coney Island

opens for summer May 26, with pic-

tures and vaude policy of six acts

Max Jacobson and brother, indie op
eratbrs of five theatres around N. T.

leased the house.

.

Vaude changes three times weekly,

Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. Harry
Ijorraine booking.

Roxy,
This IVcek (May 1»)

• BARNEY GRANT •

IND. DIR

MEYER NORTH
JOE FLAUM
BUDDY LEE

'and RKO

PHIL BLOOM

AI.WATS 'WOBKINO

il

WHITEY" ROBERTS
We«k 6t ttay tt

'

AoibasMdor, St. Ixtnls

Week of May 19, TItoII, Chicago

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEWBUILDINCAN isrEX
160 WEST 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7SdO- - NEW -YORK CITY

J. H.
OBNBBAL hamaobb.

IHASVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKDIO MAMAOKB

FLOYD CHRISTY
IS PBESBNTiMd HIS COMEDY KNOCKADOrT ACT

**TIIE REHEARSAL''
at the ACADEMY OF MUSIC, New, York (Week May 20)

RKO—Harry, nomm LOEW—UMTy FincDM
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piCKPOW^Li,.
Sidngti Talk, Instrumental
13. Mint.; Oho
Capitol, N. Y.
Dick Powell, a former picture

. house m. c. who's -now In .
iSims

(Waxnerfl), la the exceiptlon to the
fllm star personal appearance rule,

under which the audience usuallr
gets a peek arid little more. For
Powell, without going back very far
to his m. c.'ing days,: was a^ stage
actor before picture name, and in
his curreht week at the Capitol,'

New York, he'd still a good sta^e,
actor.
.Powell is. , youner, fellow with

looks', charm , and talent He has
. about everytnlng. . He sings welV
talks well, hoofs- a Uttlci and plas^
tiUfcfe or. .four 'instruments. He's
legit' in everything he does, being,
an clxtraqrdlnaty ' picture player, in
that he doesn^t have to fake it or
kid It or -dog it when sluniming in
vaudeville.
At the ' Capitol • he's doing a Id-

minute"' single and 16' more as
straight for Joan 6lohdell.. The aur
dience was a. piishoirer for him all

"the way, d.rid. most' of the resppnale
seemed . to emanate' ; froni ' the
feinmes. .I*ow6ir 'should be as easy
to~ book' as' he is; to' tstke on.' the
«tage. '

' .Bige.

MILES aiid KOVEft REVUE (7)
Inlerpi'etativtf .Dancing
:15 Mini;; Full
Grand P. N» Y;

:T^liKd©rntfitlo. da'neih«"^ar Tiever:
been especialiy -«ultiA>le - to vauder^
villd tastes. The ordinary vaude
mob doesn't und^stand what* the
various movements' aire isupposed to
mean and' doesn't feel like puzzling
it; out. V This group is even les$ ac-
ceptable than Von. Grona and some
of the others.' but not, as sopd.
.The five giris'sie.eiu to have learned

their lessons well arid fo through
'all their moverinents correctly. But
they also seem to be watching a
|>lackbOard all the time, arid can
qiilriiOBt be. h<>ard to mentally <;punt
^)ne-two-three-foUr' as their hands
turn one ws-y ot ariother.. They're

' too' self-conscloUs arid' too mechan-
' leal. Interpretative dancing Is good
.pnly when free and unfotced;

Miles and Kover are presumably
' the man and woman soloists. They're
ft capable team. The girl is pliable

and active, the man completely ac-
'li'eptable except that he gives some-
- what, the appearance of over-acting.
Their jazz number is weU thought
but and interesting, though tov^duU
for ordinary vaude tasted ' Last
number is a peach.

,
Eauf,

BOB ROLTNER
8ona8> imperaonations
23 Mins.; One
G.O.H.
An- act ' of impersonations of

screen . and stage . stars; done
through monplog and talk. Well
enough executed to warrant No. 2
spots, at least. In Intermediate
hoiisb's.:

; "What .strikes best aside from a
couple of the Impressloris, notably
Of Durante and Groucho Marx, Is

the material Roltner uses, biit try
for laughs In the dual Impression of
Greta Garbo and Bert Liahr Is not
BO, successful.
-.Changing from wig as Garbo to
cop's hat for jjahr, - Roltner gets
wig mixed up In . hopes of being
.comical. As Lahr he does the cop
stufe Lahr Used to do In vaude with
Meroedes. Char,

HACKETT and CARTHAY (3)
Dane Flash
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
State, N. Y.
Jeattnette Hacket, pan Carthay

and a singer in a niee dance ac't;

Pretty ' much the sarite' turn Mls!^
Hackett has been doinsT for' a lorig
time, featuring and climaxing In
the roll down a. flight of stairs. It's

a bit more restrained than
.
In the,

paist, nicely haridled, staged and
routined;
Only fault lies In the special

lyricS; - 'Which are none tOo well
wrltteri. They^re too obvious,, but
oUght to be easy ' to fix.

Deuced here, but worthy of a
bettenr spoti Kaufi

BROOK!MS and' VAN
Comedy, Singiriy; Danei
18 Mint.; One

.

G. O. N. Y.
Colored team,' of which one (prob-

ably Van) lookia familiar; "Without
making much ettort, coniblnation,
succeeds in unloading a very good
little turn Of Its^ kind. Now and
then It reminds of the work of other
c01ored.performer.s in some respects,
notably Buck and Bubbles; BUI Bob-
IhSori and Glenn and Jenkins. It's

got . what it takes to satisfy the
masses.

. Men alternate at . the piano, but
one Who shouldiBrs .the T)ulk of the
coniedy. merely clowns' at that post
While partner Is dolrijgr a song solo.

Talk.^mo^tly figures at the opening,
jrtUiL_act gettlnc^ under: way strong
at the Qtttse't.

.'Couple dance sineles, • by come-
diarii 'need have no fear of scoring
anywhere. One olOses team^s efforts
arid ' smacks very potently of Bill'

Roblnsori, but InclUdes no stair stuff..

Char.

'RUSSIANA' (8)
Flash

'

11 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. HV N. Y.
Just another Russian flash, staged

in the usual manner and including
the ' usal song: and darice material.
That takes in all the hock danc-
ini?, pirouetting and other hoofery
of Muscovite flavor well known to
vaUde. Not expected, to more than
^bOut get by In the 'B^ combination
theatres.
A prima donna carried. Hers is a

clear and impressive voice, but set

as she is in a flash that has little

more than a good single acrobatic
dance' to recommend, prima Is at a
disadvantage: Poor . and clumsy
routlnjng of numbers" also figures
against the act.

It'll be novel when some producer
of' Russian', flashes forgets the
habitual noise whoopee of peasantry
for the flnale as builder-upper for
whirlwind dancing. Producer of
this one' remembered too well.

' Char.

BUD GILBERT REVUE (3)
Dancing
8 Mins.; Tull (Special)
Downtown, Cos Angeles

.

'Mild dance revUe. Gilbert and
Aileen Schofleld are paired, for sev-
eral numbers, including a graceful
ballroom waltz and a hot jazz fin-

ish. In between,, a blonde billed as
Lady ^ Cynthia gets actors some
corkscrew acrobatics and'^'ntortlon
work' that ' tease.s a hand.
- Costumes fresh and pleasing, and
draped set makes a class back-
ground. Team could ude some
fliishler '• footwork and improve the
act from nice to socko.'^ Leny.

good accountings of themselves.
Jack Pearl and his hard-working

straight, Cliff Hall, miide the
laughs roll in with expert tech-i
nlque. Some of the gags were un>
bellevably djaclent or threadbare;
but It did not matter. Pearl arid H&U
could win with a milking contest
at a county fair.

• After an extended sessiori.ln 'one'
Pearl, Hall and Georges Henri did
that venerable sklt^ 'The. Inter-
preter* 'in something like 20 min-
utes flat, Pearl was ever a gerir'
erouB eome.diari in his labors, and
brevity is an art he doesn't culti-
vate; In Act 2 he revived the
lemon bit and again - ran to great
lerigth but tempestuous merriment
withal. With masterly acuniieri
Pearl gets the ultimate final giggle
out of any and all situations and
he leaves his audience limp from
exhaustion. Other comediaris woUld
like to suffer from the same in-
dictment.

: To their velvety harmonl:blng the
Boswell Sisters have added com-
edy. Martha at the piano tells iwd
igags. She tells them very badly
but therein reposes the hUmor. But
because she detouirs so :fre4Ueritly
In getting to the pOint one of the
stories would . be suifflcient' for the
purpose of getting the novelty and
cuteriess. across Wherie the repeat
becomes a tax on the nervous . sys-
tem'.,-.

Gowned in : at .least $600' worth
of satin and lace,' Oracle Allen was
both . 'a beauty and ' a cOriiedlenne
at the same' time, and that without'
further comment should make- any
actress happy. Burns and Allen,
-howeverr-provlded-themselvesvwith:
special chatter as well, as deluxe
fabrics for the Important Oriental
engragemerit. . Their classy efforts
before the - drapes were delightful.
- Sunny—O'Dejkr a- "dancer^ with ~a~
carload jQfLjpfiESonallty, hati-a-Wow:
tap routine' that made <her a solid
hit, but she was badly .adVise.d to
repeat later in the same costume
and the ,siime dance. Another load
of bewitching grrin Is carried by a
boy dancer of unusual style, Bobhy
Blxler. His relaxed, easy, poised
manner is a pleasure. In Itself. MIss-
O'Dea and . Blxler separately should
do okay.
Couthoul's

.
js reported taking 300

seats nightly for *Nuts to TOu' and
the- prospects for two profltable
weeks are encouraging. Ben Bloom-
fleld Is managing the house, LoU
Epstein the cOmpariy for .^William
Morris, Gertrude Bromberg'ls con-
tacting the press. Balabari- & Katz
Is In the backerround but self-ef-
facing as^part of the idea to .de-
tach the hoUse from its cinematic
history and persuade John Public
it's really musical, comedy.
Undoubtedly hiany valuable, les-

sons will, be learned from the two
weeks of 'Nuts to Tou' to the fu-
ture benefit, .of any further vaudie
unlt^ that come in. Incidentally, , as
a postscript, Equity is not assert^
Ing any jurisdiction. Land.'

NUTS to yotJ
(VAUDE REVUE)

Chicago, May. 20.
'^V'lliifim Motrla special . tourloi? ' un^t

headed by Paul Whlteman Orchestra, Jock
Pearl aiid Cliff Hall, .Boswell Sisters, -with
fourth headlin^r, Bumd' and Allen - added.
tot Chicago engagement 4t Oriental; $1.6i>

.top. Paul 'Whltemaii, Ramona, Qoldie, 4
Rythm Boys, . Peggy Healy,

.
gunny O'Dea,

Bobby Blxley, George Henri;' Jack Pearl,
Barns and Allen. Boswell 'Sisters, Jack
Fulton. Cliff Hall, EVans. Ballet.

, 'Nuts, to- Tou'- cha,riged its char-
acter considerably when arriving at
the Oriental', Chicago, to inaugurate
a- two-a-day unit vaudeville policy
that, is expected to. be continued
after the present booking. In the
first place it acquired that title. On
the road and - minus Burns and
Allen, it was sold »s a comblriatlpn
'of stellar names without any des-
ignation. For Chicago the tag was
added to strengthen the impression
of a musical revue.
Unit riiade money on the . road

--=arid-shQUld-dQ-okay---fop-itwo=^weeks
at the Oriental. Superloflty of its

talent overshadows the undeniable
skimpiness of its production, and,
while in a sense .It's a Wearer-outer
kind of entertainment, too much of
the. same thing, the probabilities
are that the average layman Will
not mind the .flaws.

Division of opinion will be Im
iriediately heard regarding the
Christmas tree trimmings added by
the Balaban.-&. JCatz-productlon de-
partment. This is a question of
what the Evans Ballet meant.
Headllners didn't want a chorus
party because everything added to
B&K's overhead cuts in on the

sharing, terms. Fear of ' a ' slowing
down of tempo was also expressed.

Evans Ballet can be', complimented
withou'i. equivocal intent' as a good
picture house 'group' that doesn't
meet the riiore exacting pictorial
standards .of .musicaL.xevue. .That
fan-waving . tableau

. behind the
Whlteman orchestra was a slice of
salami off an old

.
loaf. It was so

typically. Baiaba'n & Katz that it

Intensified what Is unquestionably
the. one thing 'Nuts to 'Tpu,' or any
similar entertairinient mtist seek to.
eradicate. Namely, the impiression
that these shows are simply, bigger
and more extended picture house
presentations without pictures.
Production Is pra'ctlcally nil. A

scrim and a Qouple of house drops
for comedy scenes. Indeed, it Is

reported that there was criticism
on the road that the scenic ele-
ment was so neglected. In. conse-
quence, while "Whiteman's orches-
tra listened as fine as eVer, It didn't
look as good for lack of a more
j).RUlent^:.Whlteman^setting.=.-^Band.
was on the stage throughout, play-
ing behind the drapes on various
.occasions when those out in 'one'
needed music. As the house was
required to have 14 muslcia'rts,
Whlteman smartly selected fiddles
and augmented his own orchestra.

"Whlteman opens the show and
his various orchestral and specialty
numbers, all .excellent, were a
tower of strength, variety, and
color-throughout the performance.
He officiates with becoming slm-.
pUcIty a^ ringmaster of the show.
His proteges, Ramona, Jack Fulton,
Peggy Healy, Goldle, Roy Bargy,
Mike Plngatore, gave -their- iTsual

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
There's one thing to say about

the; good pld Grand Opera House:
you never know What to expect.

This week the big flash turns out
to be Interpretative dancing. It's

very interpretative and very modern
and, from . the standpoint of the'
Chelsea mob, very astonishing.
But they were in a generouis mood

Saturday afternoon. , The first num-
ber, they figured, might have been a
gag. . They were astonished at the
second number, • and there were' a
couple mild snickers here and there.
But the third number fooled 'em
compjetely. Five ^gals. marched out
with rib more clothes on than thfiit;

so the lads sat back and watched
and forgot about What was going
on.—.— : : _

—

:—: ^
Anyway,, it was the last aot' on a

very big bill, arid the lads may have
been tired. Therei are two feature-
length films this week, 'The Elev-
enth .Cbmriiandriient' (trid) and
'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum' (UA) ; a
short, -a Jiewsreel, and four ..acts..

Not much business, either, .which is

not go gbod because at the; two-bit
take this house has to .pack 'erii in.

The Trojans are the first act. Not
in the files, but they must have been
around a lorigr time. Seven Arabs
in; a tumbling and pyramid ..affair.

Along usual lines, but okay.
King and Bur^nett deuced. They're

a duet of girls that can go far. Two
tallish slender girls, handsomely
gowned ..and in high yellow makeup
for straight singing. Both have nice
voicies and know how to sell their
numbers. They need a better col-
lectibn of songs and just a bit more
pep, which ought to ,be easy, an^
they can hit the high spots. They
stoppied the show here vand were
easily the best act on. the bill..

.^-^Dave==Mallen = and- Gor -is^-number
three. Mallen is doing Bert 'Wheel-
er's old., vaude act, and badly. He
has a boy and girl with him and
they plough through, more than lO
minutes of TVlheeler's stuff line for
line, 'Without getting even a smile.
The first bit of entertainment that
comes out is towards the' end, when
the. girl goes into a fast dance.
She's a good dancer, even if she
doesn't know how to feed lines.
And

. that ovecr. comes -the -Miles
and Kover Revue (New Acts),
which Is seven people in that inter-
pretative business. They're not
bad, either, but Jn the wrong pew.

PALACE, N. V*
Bill Isn't so hot at the Palace this

Week; neither Is the booking, which
brings two dancing' turns on a bill

of five acts with both, of them of
the ballet schooL One is comedy
and the other a flash, but It dOes
not make for Variety on the lim-
ited program. It might jget- over
with a longer list of turns, but not
when the time limit's down tO a
flat 60 minutes. The flash is a
last-riilriute addition to replace the
band number still carried on the
printed progr^, buit. there should
be a sufllcient nuriiber of idle acts
within yelling distance of the book-
er to avoid ' practical duplication.
Not only hurts the show, but it
craba the closing act, corinirig on
with only a comedy turn in be-
tweon.
Opener is lioyal's Stallions, sup-

posed to be a surprise. With the
stallions really poodles with hiead
masks, .'but it's been an open secret
for a long time arid no surprise ex-
cept to the '\^ery ' occasional stran-'
ger. It's a good pup act, with the
pOoches helping the effect with
their evident lack of fear of the
trainer, though they mind well.
Something must have been wrohg
at the second . show opening day,
for Mrs. Loyal was muttering all
the time she was on the" stage,:
thouerh not ..to the audlericd. It!

ilidn't help, ariy.
Jerottxe

. -Manu spotted second,'
Opening with an apparently original
song about 'The Choo-Choo Headed
for Better Tlri^es' Or something, like
that. It's only purpose is to make
-his. other stuff-sOund-better^when-
he gets Into ; the . radio Imitations.
He does nicely with the voices and
to a degree with the faclal' iriilta-;

tioris, arid he doesn't use enough- of
-any one apt to come-undeii-the-i^;us--
piclon,. of borrowing . material^,, in
the guise Of an Imitatlbn, iirid: thait
was to his. crieidit. He gpt off tO a
good hand a^cbuple of times and
came back for bows without cheat-
ing, in New Acts.

lioew, BernOee and Wensley in
the midsection came close tO 'being
the' moppers-up. The crOwd'- did
not seem to get the big idea .ieit flrst,

bUt the repeated mishaps. in the
adagio work soon gave them the
tumble, .and several of the bits got
a small, hand, and there was a big
one for thO flriail trick, with sevbral
callbacks. They are working niore
smoothly than they were six months
ago, and It rates a good act for
anybody's, theatre.

Clifford arid Marion offer very lit-

tle change in their turn. I'hey got
it going right and keep hands off,

though there are some.jokes, mostly
blue, which might advantageously
be replaced. The woman is an odd
combination of the late Eddie Foy
and ZaSU Pitts, with Leon ErroU'S
legs^ and with better material to
work with she could wow them.
The man. - wisely contents himself
with feeding, except: for a song dur-
ing a costUriae. change. The fliilsh,

in which she reveals herself In her
proper person, Is an effective touch
to^ gain added bows. Next to clos-
ing, might.be dangerous spotting in
soriie houses, but they get over
here.

Closer Is .Samrfiy Krevoff In his
ballet danclnjg, backgrounded by
four girls who were picked more
for their feet than their faces.
Still using the Imitations of far
moUs dancers for the girls, but he's
still the star of the act with some
unusually good ballet work, and
later a fair Russian section with-
out the hock steps, and gaining
from the lack. Hurt by the earlier
hit of the adagloists, but able to
collect applause.

FUm-sectlfini_Dftejca.!S±ory. of Tem-
ple Drake' (Par)', a J ambs' short,
•The Poor Fish'; a Bali travelog
and Pathe news. There's a very
-brief—overtur-e-^to—flll-^out-^to^-flve
minutes short of three hours. ' Busi-
ness light on a sunny Saturday.

Chic.

pow^
Los Angeles,' May 18^

Prof. Lambertl's xylophoriy an-
tics top this week's bill, closely fol-
lowed by the Will and Gladys
Ahearn rope twirling and hoofing.
Other three

.
acts balance the fare

With- straight singing, -acrobaticisi
and dancing.
Lambertl's clowning Is strong

enough ' to keep him on for several
class selections. The. Ahearn turn
has changed, little, except to add a
couple none too clean gags. Miss
Ahearn's Miex terp work cllx as
usual. Roping Is stlll good for sub-
stantial hands.
Bud Gilbert Revue (New Acts),

which gets across acceptably, opens.
The -deucer is "White and Noir, good
vet vaude singers who waste a lot
-of-^^^effort--in==the ^man's=^ttempted=
comedy and his. partner's iassumed
kittenish pose.
Lester and Irwin, acrobats of

contrasting sizes, close with okay
control hand-to-hand work, vdrid-.
ing Up with a swell pldeways pullUp.
Business almost capacity down-

stairs flrst show. Feature Is 'Work-
ing Man' (WB). Leny.

•—
' —B|ock*s- ehore Done

Hollywood, May 22.

Having finished 'Prelude to Love*
for Ann Harding, Ralph Block
w-ent off the' Radio payroll;

LONDON PAVILION
London, May i, \

House Is celebrating its first a».
niyersary as a continuous 'variety

starid, with nothing outstanding in
the way . Of celbbratlons visible.
This Is due to John Southern^
fortnight's absence, through lUneBB.
Program has entertainment value,

although nothing, outstandings Onbr
troubles are the two bands-^p]^
and stage^both not up to West
End standaird,- eispedally the stage
bandi Southern has given them
two weeks' notice and Is looking
around for something else.
Fisher's Pavilion Beauties are

still here, having outstayed most
Of the aggregations, and riiake an
effective <ppener. Girls are really
a bunch of fair lookers.
Les Athenas, French-posing acro-

bats, give show slow start, with
Dudley £>ale and His Gang, who
follow, lifting it out of .the rut.
Dale has personality, opening act
with a few comedy cartoons, some
singirigj>y the Qang,_fOur icidB,^and_
concluding with lorig ,boot darice a
la the late

.
I^ittlo . TIch.

'.

. Donald Peers, . newcomer to the
y^jst-End,. bubhles oyer w^Ith jper^

SOnaUty, and can croon with the
best, of them, ' Boy will ' riiake 'k

na.me for himself before long, and
looks like legitimate successor to
Randolph Sutton. Arthur- Prince,
replete with dumn;ty. arid riian arid
Wonnan; puts over a lot of . chatter
about liquor and New Toi:k, with
moist of .it 'falling ori deaf earsi
Nonl .and Partner,' In musical

clown offering as created by Grock,
still' gets""his~iiuota •'bf" laughsr^proirr"
ably due t'6 l^Ct' he has been out
of England for a long while. Nonl's
partner is about the worst he has
had in years and lets the act down
badlyrr "

•

——7. - --—v
^^Secoad; -paTt--o£-8heW: lisi ...devoted
to the cabaret section, and the re^
turn of Nauriton Wayne. as com«
pere. Wayne still has the most
suave personality of them all, and
now that he has taken up filming,
the W«st-End has lost the best
m. c.

Lilian Gunns, a newcomer, has a
nice sense of coriiedy, with mostly
specially written numbers. Trouble
is that siie tries to emulate Lily
Morris' mannerisms instead of de-
veloping her own, ..Sidell Sisters,
assisted by Daphne Lloyd, do one
riumber, their Apache,, and, irici-

dently, their best: The Lloyd girl
is brought in for rio reason, as there
is no fill-in necessary. Act. Is get-
ting big money.
Russell, Marconi and Jerry,

making first appearance here 'were
the hit of the bill. 'Vine, More and
Nevard, three warblers at. the pi-
ano, are new outfit, with cleverly
'written numbers. Pger.

ACAPEMY, N. Y.
To the 14th streeters, wiio knew

the boy when, the manner and rou-
tine With which Georgie Price
greeted them at -the first Saturday,
matinee seemed much too uptown-
Ish. £)own here they like their old
faves their sitnple own selves. And
so when Price came out with that
personal appearance air and talked
about his career. 'on the radio and
apologized for riot looking lilce the
big stalwart, handsome guy his air
personality must have pictured to
them, they Just looked around at
one another and wondered what it

was all about.
Mild was. the reception they gave

his opening patter and song, and
mild was . their general attitude un-
til the fellow . dropped the personal
appearance ri^anner and, slipping
out of the awkwardly assumed
character, got dowii to cased and
gave them what he was booked in

for. Price went into the old mimlo
routine and fed them a couple tqnea
with the old hoke vigor and syn-
theslzed picked - from - here - and -

there style and everything again
was hotsy-totsy. When forced back
for. a bow Price riiade ariother Inept
speech iri which he told the custom-
ers his Jtime had been limited to so
many minutes, and with five shows
to do, thiB management wanted a
quick turnover of customers. The
house at the time was about 60%
filled.

'

Otherwise it was one of those
typical Academy bills. This week
the show has four' woirieri, 'arid only
one of them of Caucasian hue,
against 20 men. ''Xhe.Case of Tem-
ple Drake' (Par) heads the screen
offerings.
Togo in his slide from the balcony

and a pretty Jap lass In some nifty

stepping started the stage excite-
ment, and garnered heftily on the
send off. For the next dish there
Was Floyd Christy and Jack Whlt,-
ney In a Comedy acrobatic routine.

and collecting frequently for their

u^stteimo.us^efiCQr.ts.^=Act:^.c.auldiJ!t.and

lots of snappier framing in general

as far as the 'hoke acrobatics are
concerned, while Christy could cuU
from soriiewhere a few more gags

Of less ancient vintage.
Lee, Porte and Dotty, -who fol-

lowed, showered them with, more
hoke of the bang-*erii-up level, reg-

istering strong- at the start but

mildly on the farewell. Lots or

comlo possibilities in Pinky Lee .^.nd

a ladi.likely to be heard, from when
and if he gets Into his right. met.I^r

and gets the material accoutrement
that it takes. His straight la okay,

and makes a fitting contrast to tn9.

(Continued oh page 41)
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (May 25)

THIS WEEK (May 18)

MiiiMArals In '0«nnectleh with bill* b«tow ind.catc bpenlna ictay etnumc
thoWf vvhetHer full or

Picture Theatres

RKO

"yiOace (it).

SiHt Wood
:&ond Boy-

lll. IiOye'J'B I>o«
Srbme Mann ,

•

^ord & Marion^
mSmy Krevott Co,

George Beiatty

.

-. - (19)
4 Queens
Keller Sia & 1<

James Barton
Stuart ft Lash
V '& ' B Bpsen '

Ingenues .
.

,lat hall (27-30)
Thurflton

,
:?nd..half (22-23)

Samuels ' Brdis Rev

Lbew'B (26)
3 St. 'John. Bros
May Joyce Co

LCooKle Bowers
Larry Hlch Co
Ir^ne' Vermillion Co

7«EWARK
,

State (26)
Connie's Rev
PALISADES PARK

• Loew's (21)
Janet May

(To fill)

PROVIDENCE
Loew'fl (26)

Ciarr. Bros & B
Zingbnl
Radio Rubes
Sid Marion Co
Ruiz ft Bonltft Co
WASHINGTON
, TFox (26)

George Prentice
Aunt Jemima
Herb Wllliame
(Tivo to 1111)

NEW YORK CITir
Paramount (19)

Emll Boreo
James Melton
3 Calif Redheada
Gomez & Winona
Gloria Gilbert
Jules Lande^
3 Swifts .

"Weber ft Winters
Roberts Bros,

1 'Girl In .419'.

RRO Rosy (IQ)

I

Harriet Hoctor
I Hal Sherman
'Hold Me Tight'

,

Rosy (19)
I George Glvot
[G ft J Dormonde
4 Mullen Sis
Vivian Fay
Barney. Grant
MDaVe Schooler

'Ciheating Blondes*
RALXIMORE

Hippodrome (10)
Vaughn De Leath
Tommy Monohan
Flo LewliB
Nash ft Pately
6 -Hussars

BOSTON
Metropolitan (19)
Mosconi'BroB
Little Jack Little
'Eagle & Hawk'

.

PHILADELPHIA
Keith's (19)

Senator Murphy
.'Cheating Blondes'

PROVIDENCE
Fays (19)

.Duncan .81b
Dalton ft . Craig
Wilbur Trio
Marie Palmer
'Big Cage'

Vaude House Reviews
, clubs. Oyertiire is a .medley of.Eto-
pire numbers ,.to commemorate the
qiieen's birthday.

iPeatut© Is 'King of the Junglie'

(Par). Stdge bjil goes 45 rtxlhiutefl

1

and. flicker. 72 minutes. MQ^tay,

HOLLYWOOD, L. A.
Hpilywbbd, May 19.

Aftet. two weeks of topnotch
vaude, there's a slight setback this
week, with house spotting its or-
.ganistV GaylOrd .Car.tiBr, in a. behlnd-

snwin s Knapsoay in x^iue. . l-S.^^l^i^',,?^^^ "^iJ
specialists with him consisted of a Program

ACADEMY, N. Y.
(Continued itrom page 40)

I L^e manner ancf personality, while

I

girl in the act has Enough looks to

ease things for the ieye;

For the final pat to the bill came
the Sam Wooding dance combo,
augmented by Ave speciality, work-
ers. Wboding's Is a colored unit

thait'sMieen playinig the less expen
sive taxi emporiums, arid thfelr brand
of Harlemesque; syncopation "went
well with the 14th street attendees.
Even Woodlng's attempt with Ger-
shwin's 'Rhapsody In Blue.' .

Dance

WARNER
Cabarets

damsel ' that swings them, around
and from the hips, and a young cou-

1
pie who mix the latest fashions of

the dusky ballrodm belt in whirl-
wind fashion. Girl who ciarries the

acts. A ^Workers of the World'
topical and the Max Fisher overture
separate ' Carter froxn, the fiegular

Vaude.

Walter NUssop and his .clownjilg

AT. TBW.

LOEW'8 METBOROLITAN

THE DEAtJCHlS

.tVattei' Powell Or
ft^Vlrtd-flll)

-

"and hait > (ai.-2) . :

fiitfis cuff O.rch

faSft^f (24-26)

Jor Termini

—

-:

Iraq<;«». LangIor4
• inito.: a*w &.*ay.-..

: sib litirrl Orch
.

;

Alb«*. <«?> '. ^
^ Horace Heldt Qrch
- Joitt. B.londell
. ' ititb to All)

.,>•-• <20)
Horace Heldt Orch
Walter Waltero .

; riaoh Devil*
,.- iwbb Jr

Kell, Kelly
..^

Proflpect
iBt .half^27-30y

Ciirl Freed Unit
f
'Vjnd- half :(24-26)v:^

feck Hediey Co
..PMdy Cliff Co
.liarjorle Hlnes
Jo&tany Woods

< Lee Twins Co
ALBANY
rnlace

- -ifit half (27-30)
Marlig & Pals
Selllt ft Lamb
.Semanst ft Sibley
Itham Jones Orch
'<Ohe to All)
2nd hall (81-2)

Past'ine ft Clair
Kd Foy ft V Mariih
Ralph Kirberry
Great Lester
(One to All)
2nd halt (24-2«)

Bobbins Fam
Bobbins Sis
Morton Downey
Harry Savoy Co
Haxzone ft Keane

nOSTON
. KoUli'8 (26)

Sob It Ipa
Margot ft Robbiii
Bbb Hope "

-Baympnd Baird
QomezWinona'
P ft J Hubert

(19)
Arthur Petiey Co
Honey Boys
jQhnny Perkins
n-iedland's Rev
CEDAR RAPIDS

Keith's
. ,> 2nd half (81-2)

VhUrston
2nd half (24-26)

Cah Calloway Bd
CHIOAOO
Pnlace (26)

Vanriean Int
.Jo» ft .Walters-
Venlta Gould
James Dunn
Adler ft Bradford

<ii5ib/Calto*ay:Bd
MiOINE^

1CLIKABETH
. . Rtt*V-
1st hnlf (19-22)

Justa' Good 4
Jofe-May ft Dotty

!
Doyle ft "Donnelly

I
wiilie Solar
Babe bgan .

2nd half (23-26)
'Broad\Vay Night"
PHILADELPHIA

Eiuile.(26)
Ann .Greertway
Lewis ft Moore
Vto . Oliver
h;«3flo-to fll'l)

4 RendPd •Girls
Don ' Zelaya
Bert Gordon
Living Jewelry
Diamonds
WASinNGtON

. Enrle (26)
Ben Doya
Hall & Dennison
Cliester.' Fredericks
.W.61cOme Lewis
Kalvln Keeqh

.: (19.)
12 ' Aristocrats
ParsytheJ^ S & F
-Nanby^-Garner— --

.Walter Powell. Or

NEW YOEK CITT
larrttc

act's warbling load ground out her on trick bikes prqve fi;.gpOd opener.

Mary Alice Bice
Sonny Throwbrldge
4 Admirals

I
Pancho's Orc:

Blltmore otet

I

Harold S^ern Orch
AnTi Greenway

Central P'h Casino

I

Eddy DuchlA Orch

Carfe.tpn.jClab

Irene Bordonl

Marquerlte & Leroy
Ted 'Lewis Orch'

Hotel Lexington

Don B^stor,Orcb
, Hotel . liontclalr

r Charley Eckels Or

. Harlem lapients iQudljsr enough and
.also scored acceptably, Od6C.

dragging, in .the I?iuglisjf only slight

appilau^s^. ..I^jifce^slty ; of .
trlmml^ig

hie.act under the combo policy, here
robs Nllsgon - of some of his effec-

tiveness. ;

New material would aid Hooper
- -,— -

I
and Gratchett dn: the deuce spot.

Press and patrons don't know It, only highlight. <)f their rookie stuff

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
'i:oronto,'*May 1^

Mairden's

_ -Fltaglbbona-

Hotel Pennsylvanln hut the <Jurrent Imperial bill Is the
Johnny . Johnson Or

I swan sorig Of presentations ln ..thl$

ctty. Knevels deiuxer, a*?e house

In FP's trans-Canada chain,- igbes

Vaude starting next week. Policy
will be five RKO -acts under super

- tsV halt •( 27-30

)

Blir Roblhsob Rev
, RlvoU

1st half (20^23) .

. 'Ortonia ...
Fr^iTOls ft'XToyd
3on Lee & Tru^ina
tfto; •

&
':Harrleon"

Qrefi^. Huber
'. laiNMEAPdUS .

Orpheum (21 only)
Cbb CaI10%ay Bd

NEWARK
. State (26)

Don Redman's Rev
,
(1«)

. Trojans
Sugar Cane .

Paula -tone Co
Heller ft RHey
Ireiie Vermillion Co
MEW ORLEANS
OrplMqm (2S)

Szltfl, ft Anls
Jack Pepper Co
Ann Seymour
KoftcolB Ates Co
ChUg tTeo Wiaih Tf

(18)
Grace Edler .Co
Vox ft Walters
Carf Shaw Co
C)«is V&n
Mangean Int

OMAHA .

Keith's (27-28)
Amos 'n' Andy
PROVIDENCE
Albee (27)

Canino Actors
El -Cotai,

Billy & Elsa Newell
A Friedland'S Rev

(20)
Homer Bomalne.
J ft J McKenna
Neville Fleeson Co
Chas^ Melson & T

Roxv Theatre Ens
KlOIIX CITY

Keith's
2nd half (31-2)

Bill RObtnson- Rev
ST. PAUL

. Keith's (20)
Bill Robinson Rev

SYRACUSE
Keith's (26)

Street Singer
(Others to All)

TORONTO
nippodrome (26)

Seller ft Wills Co
Medley ft Dupree
Nick Lucas
Watson Sis
Honey Fam '

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (20-23)
aensatlonaLXardellB
CoUette Lyons
Johnny Woods
Lee 2 Co

Fanchon & Marco

-NE>t YORK -CITY
Roxy (26)

DojnaldLJSffiVia-

—

5.. • Elglnp •
.

•

.

King, Bros ft C
Rerloff & Renova

BROOKLYN
Vox (26)

Mullen Sis
Moldi^Bes & January
Barney. Grant
Vivian Fay
Geo Dormonde

ATLANTA.
Fox (26)

Zelda Santley
Monrbe Bros
Billy ft- Babs
Carrs ,

• .

BOSTON
Boston (26)

Gregory. Co
Zelaya
The Lee Galls
Waeston ft EUls
Casting Campbells
Pur«ell ft John
Metropolitan (26)
wmie West ft M
Jay • Mills
2 Daveys

-Geo- dlvrft- -

Gera-ldine
GoBtellft ft. Let.
3 ; Burns Sla
Margie .Green
3 X 'Blrf

INDIANAPOLIS
Ljnrlc <26)

Mills Shea
Benny Ross
Gregory ft. Raymon
Eddie Stanley
Art Ward

LOUISVILLE
Rlalto (26)

AI Belasco-
Lucille Pago
Herrell & Fawcett
nal Meirtken^ -

'

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (26)

Ted Claire
Red Donahue
Arren ft Broderlck
9-10-J ft Q
Geo Andre 4

ST. LOUIS
FOX (26)

IngienueB
(To All)

Week of May 22

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.. A.

DR. JULIAK $IEGEL
Tkli WMk: Madeliiie Hodge; Chas. McDonald

^raiW YORK CITY
„ ^

Capitol: (26)
Cotton -Club: Rev
Bthel Waters

• Duke Ellington:
Buck ft Bubbles

, BoQlevard
^Ist half (26-29)
artln ft Martin
*nna_ Chandler
frank Dobson Co
Bid Pago
Whiteside, A ft B
Snd half (30-1)

• Buccaneers
Bert Walton.
*arle Paris Rev
(Two to fill)

, : Orphenm
.Ist half (26-29)
:«^cdcll^ros====
f.V'ard ft Marl I

wnian Shade
«el8s, Irving & R
Agulnaldo -Ens
--2nd half (30-1)
Mickey King C6«e Port ft Dotty
.Abe Reynolds Co
lester Allen
«ainh Cooper Orch

Qeorgre Je.s.sel
Pay Hamilton .

«nrrev Noyes ft L
13' 'X Heads
*^tt»>l RmoR .Co
^ State (2C)

v. * J Prol.saer
Allopn .Stanley
«6nny Rubin
Oon Bestor Orc^

(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Cintes Ave.

. 1st half (27-30)
C B.uccaneors
Richardisort ft DeL
Ray. ft Harrison
Brems, Fltz Co
Stanley ft Harris 2

1st half (31-2)
Martin ft Martin
Bigclow ft Leo
Prank Dobson Co
Milton Douglas
Aguinaldp Ens
Metropolitan (26)
Wells ft 4 Fays •

Stratford ft Mayb'y
Stoopnagel ft B.udd
Art Frank
(<)ne-rt6-»flH>

Vnlencid (26)
Halo Oirla
D .&, B Bar.stow
Dick Powell
Owen McGlvney
Milton Berlp

BALTIMORE
Ccntnry (26)

Whoonfip
BOSTON

Orphenih (26)
Rhapsody In Silk
Johnny Hymnn
Frances White
Harry Burn.s Co
Chnnfvv ft .F.olc.

JFatfl*!Y CITY
I>oew'« (26)

Grnbers Odditirs
.shaver Co
Harry Soamon Co
Bob Murjihy

Canterbury, M. H.

Ist half (22-24)
Co as booked

2n.d half .(.25-_2.V) _
Sa.m*ny Shields
Co as .booked

Dominion
David ft Evans
Mastersingers

Kit Knt Rest

Ma^ Wall
Co. as booked

Palladlnm
Crazy Show

BRIXTON
Astoria

Morrla ft Cowley
Diana Clare
Van Dock
EDOEWARE RD.

Grand
Younkman Bd
FINSBURY PK.

.Istorla

Morris ft dowley
Diana Clare
Van; Dock..

Empire
Touring.Crazy Show
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
iCrakaJajc'
Loralne Bd

ISLINGTON
BluiB Hall

ist hair (22r24)
Sammy. Shields
Co as booked.

2d half (25-

Mounsey ft Clark
Co as booked

KILBURN
;
Grange

Y6unk"man''TS(r'

LEWISHAM
Palace

Alfredo Orch
JLEYTON
Savoy

Mexano Bd
NEW CROSS

KInema
Kelly ft Grundy
Co as booked
OLD KENT RD

Astoria
'3 Aberdonlans
Dan Lipton 8
Keyes ft O'Llst

SHEPII'RDS BUSH
' PaviUdlt

Krakajax
Xeralne Bd

STRATFORD
Broadway

Mexano Bd
STRiBATliAM

Astbria

Dan Lipton 8.

3 Aberdonlans
Polfice.

Parsons Bd
SUTTON

County Cinema
Parsons.. Bd

.WOOLWICH
Hippodrome

Kelly & Griindy

Emll' bol'eman Ore

Ciidteaa Inteimat'l

I

Joe M09S Orch
I
Will Onkland
^ttddy-iKennedi

.MasLlal'.

/ ."itlifalrd" ft Anita
Oscar , Davis •

*

I

Ma'rgle Landy
.Madlyn Moore
Eeth Cannon
ee-

1
Al Crawford Orch
9 Mayfair. Beauties

Connie's InD

I

Cora Green

.

Bobby Evans.
I

Jazzlips Richardson
p & B Meeres'

I

Emma Smith
Bessie.^ Dudley
I.llilah Cbwan
Red ft Struggle
Sl'mms ft Bowie
Louise Cook

1
Willie Jackson—

:

Lucky Seven 3"

Cotton Clah

I
Ether Waters
G D Washington
Henri Wessei

I

Swan- ft Lee
Anise ,Boyer
Roy Atkins

, Nlcholaa Bros
Leitha Hill
Elmer Turner
4 Flash Devils
Necodemus
Alma Smith
Little. -Bits
Bobby . Sawyer
Jlmmie Baskette
Norman Astwood
Duke Ellington Or

Blviera

Joey Ray
3 Ritz .Bron

.

Darlb' ft' Diane
—|-Martha Raye

Art Coogah Orch
|-Fraiwes-H^m.t

bate Carlo

is the vocal imitation o,f a.l^njp and
guitarv. . -i!'

b'Conner Fdmilyon n^xt pireserits

the only dance:' reliet on the 'bill.

Routine Iet livelly land promipts the
first enthusiastic reception. Callff^B

law 'barring youngsjters from thewill UC live X\I\.V.» UUIO UMUCI. DUIJCI -
,1 ....o ^w_..o...T _

----

-viBibh-of--BiU---HoWardi—with- local-

Stan Meyerls Oj-ch
D B B
Beth .Challs
.Sanford-RiSY
Loretta Sayres
Jones ft Linton
3 Nightingales
Jimmy- Hadreas
Great. Maurice

Not eiob'

Joe Haymes Orch

Paradise

N T G Rev
Cantor's .Beauts
Abe : Lyman Orch

Porh Central Hotel

I
Bert Lown
Rachel. Carlez

I
4 Sliszlera

IVerhla Burke

Place Pigallc

1 Peggy de AlbreW
Veloz ft Yolanda
B Madreguera Orch

house suggesting, tt's the .
flr^t

time, presentattions have b6en.. out
[since JFP-Cap took oyer this! old
Pan stand four years

,
ago. .lioca)

' line .has., been- droppedr -but- -full

house . bahd is being
; kepf^ on. Pit

boys are., still a "drayr here^

and prol?ablyi robSi .it of ;sev^ral -ei»i'

coresj .. 1

In top spot Is Bal Jerome an^':hii9

foil, GJorla f:Grey. - Oil afterrtoon
x;aught-(«eeorid^day)-Jerdme-*iioved-
slowly, nlK>ine-the,temfto set by th&
d'Cbnnorfi.i.V-j&ags 'slow, 'with MiisiS

Future Imperial policy Will cater 1 Grey, frequently -at a loss on
to the local preference for names. 1 sponse^ '<

-

Nick Lucas and the Watson Sisters,

.

latter a home-town pair; will bat-
tle for marquee honors, .next, week^
Week after comes Will MJ>.honey.
With Shea's Hipp, former vaude
house, ^oing double feature, Im
perial becomes -solo stage spot

Prez cancellation goes out In a
blaze of glory. The comical George
Beatty Is the first .

shdw-stopper
seen here in some timfe.. Peggy
Taylor and • Gary Leon and Co.,

,

adagio-quattet of ona.giEl.iind three^j

—

men, are close behind on audience
reception." Traveler puts on a side

Closing has the All Ben Hassen'ii
Six Streaks, Whb top easily "with
their 'nsyal fast tumbling. .

'

Gaylord Catter's piano single,

working ti^hind scrim on which '1b

thrown a motion picture of Klagai^iE^

Palls wltli the musician's head in a
baby

;
spot showing through, the

flowing water, .clicks solidly.

Oh screen : 'Working Man* (WB)
and 'Workers of the World' toplcaL
Biz fair;

D Alberto Tahgolsts board idea. With 12-girl lihe emerg-

Club Lido

I

Tom Manahan Orch
Van Sisters
Grade Woods

1

McCarthy' ft Payton

Clab RIcbmaa
Jerry Freedman Or
Al B White

I
Gilda Gray
Francis Faye

El Cblco'«

Duran ft Moreno
I..orenzo Herrera

Embassy C9ab

I

Helen Morgan
I

Jane Vance
Alice Fay •

,
Henry King Orch

t

Goday's Bd
bypsy TraU

Baroness Brzsl
Louis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor ^
KbTtbsch "GTIisy Or

I

Ha-Ha Club
Dan Healy
Jack White ^

I

Both-AndrewS Or
I

Lilllap Fitzgerald

H'iyw'd R'stanraot

CoUette Sis ..

Frank Hazzard
Blanche BoW

Royal BOX

I

Gloria' Grofton
Alice Pay
Ruth Deaning

I
Louise Lynch
Jane Vance

I
Ben GlBzet Orch

Bosslaa Arts

Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft Lawja
Nicholas Hadarlck
Barra Birs
Misha Usanoff

Simplon Clnb
-r-acht-Cluh-Boyjs

—

Larry Siry's Orch

gt. Morit«. Hotel

Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina

St. Regis otel

Vincent Lopez Orcb

BttiaU'4 Paradise

'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Ale* ^. .

Chas Johnson Oreo

Taft Grin

Geo Hall Orch

The Csairda'

Karoly Bencze
Zsiga Bela
Mme IlonadeThury
KaTelyNyaxay -

Villa JEageBt

Felix Ferdinandb O

village Bam
Will Osborne Orch

Waldorf-Astoriai

.

Nina Laughlin
Jack Denny Orch

Ing from fruit bowls. Ballet in pink
scanties does a. hot-cha routine
with Berry Bros., cblbred hoofers,
filling the deuce spot in one,

,
bit

stressing alCrobatlc hO'bfing, Bellit

and Lamb," in a reverse-make rou-
tine, Interspersed with chatter and
acrobatic comedy, get. over "very
nicely. Second half opens: on a lake
and garden set In full stage with
ballet on for. classic number in

.
slow

tempo that gives the girls an op-
portunity for 'sonie clevei* point-
worte—Then-the-adagio -ciuartet- for

a series of throws and triple spins,

speed of offering and spectacular,
tossing proving a real socko. Then
Beatty, out, before a thoroughly
warmed-up audiencfe for gag^ ahd
depression parodies that brought
consistent palm-pounding.
Box ofl!ice draw was the stage In-

troduction of the officers and crew
of the 'Bluenose,' champion -of -the

Atlantio'^jfchooner fieet, the 120-foot
craft arriving here enroute to the
World'g Fair at Chicago, where the
trophy-winning fishing vessel will

be an exhibit. Tieup has 'Brieezing

Along,' latest release In the Ca-
nadian 'Sport Chat', series, dragging
in "the ihembera .of the nautical

STATE, N. Y.

Provincial

Week of May 22

BIRMINGII.^M
.Hippodrome^

I

Lnyton ft Johnstone
Co as booked

CARDIFF
Enipire

I
Gertie Gltana
G H Elliott
Beryl Beresford
Ted Bay

l^Jby'^ciVTrft-irr-^OP.R-

8 Dainty "MAldS
-

Ellccn Audrey
The Bells

I

Percy Val
DUBLIN

.. Crtpitol

I

Vera Deons
GLASGOW
Empire

I
Llnga Singh Co
Chrjatlanc & Duvny
rja.<'«llfr Bro.s

I
Peter Kann.nn

HDLL
PiiJno*

.

l''Thc .'<aucy NInoUfifl'

Moran ft V^ot
I Rex Rodgers

Wllma & Banks
Jill Hoff
Elsie Sterodale
Beautiful Aiigels
Ford ft Aldous
Aleo Hardy
Moa-i-Verhori Co
Can-Can Dancers

LEEDS
Paramount

4*Musketcers
TfnTe=dn-~'effStiar^-=
Tom'nandley
M.'lNCHiESTER
Paramonnt

Anna Neaylo
.Scott Courtney
Plazft-Tlller Gls

NEWCASTLE
Paramount

F I.<>or

R Amy ..

rOKTSMOI'Tn
lllppodronie

Hilton f<iP
.

,

f'o a-*- bcoked
SOITIIAMI'TON

Tallx't O'Farroli

Co an bookfrt

Blacktaawb.

I

Ruth Pryor
Diana ft De
Deane Jaills

'

I
Hal Kemp Orcb

ismarck

Bobby Meeker Or
Ruth Pryor
Kerenoff

Doris Lenlhan
Vaughn Sis ;

Blue Grotto

TIria Tweedie
Marjorle Tate
Marge ft Marie
Honey Sis

Cafe DeAlex

^Alfredo=ft=Dolores==.
Marie d6 1& Vega
Leola Ackmap
Enrico Clausi
Dennis O'Nell
E Hoffman Orch

Cliez Parce

Harry Rlchman
Floreftca ft Alvarez
Kratices Faye
Doris . Robblns
Ben Pollack Orch

Clotl Royale

Jack Waldron
Nnncy Kelly
-Nellie NelBon-
Mayfield Trio
MYokey Mac
Bfnnett ft Green
I<orntcc Marshall

V.)

CHICAGO
Klllap ft Dupree

Clnb. Shallmar

Apn Hammond
Helen Nafe
DeRonda ft Barry
Al Lesing
Buddy Lake
Lou Pcari Orcb

College Inn

Prank Llbuse
Pljll Levant

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Room)
Harry Sosnlck Or
Latova ft Duvell

Club Lido
Eliz Kelly
aalnes-'fc=-Bell'=~
Jlmmie Noonan Ore
Edge'water Beach
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Don Pedro Orch

FoUes IBergere

Sally Rand
'Babe' Knno
Wynne Wayne
Irv, Rothflcniia Orc

Frolic's

Mcryda
Connie, Bee
Loma Ruth
Lola Bartrain
Phil Sax
Dadee

-Billy-Severn
Murry Brown-Ens

'

Eddie NIebaur Ore
Charlie Crafts

Granada
Sally .Osmah
GJrard ft . Peggy
'Charisse'
Herby_J«Intz Orch

Hangar
<Hotel LaSnlle)

Chas. Kalcy
Joresco ft 'Lydla
Aber Twins
Nlha Laughlln
Billy Sevrlii
June MacCloy
Johnny Hamp Orcn

. Jeffery Tntern
Sammy Clark
Billy Tracy
Babe Payne
Ray Parker Qrch

Inaet Club

Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret Lawrence
Joe Buckley Orch

Palmer House
Veloz ft Yolonda
BUa Logan
Richard Cole Orch
-PjnJlTCfTdleTlx^
Richard Bennett

Paramonnt
Lola Bartram
Francotta Malloy
Lillian Reynolds
Billy Gair
.Sid Lang Orch

-,.^^:PIaygronnd

Mary Nevels .

Betty. Burnett
Benny Strong
Carl Lorraine Orch

igh Club

Joe' Lewis
Junior Small ; .

Edwina Mcrehbn
Fra'ncetta Mally
Morgan & Ijowe
Leo Wolf Orch

Vnnita Fair

Roma Vincent
Rose ft Ray. Lite
Myrah Lang
Frieda Sullivan
Howard LcRoy Or

via Lago
Jackie Hamlin
K ft H Benda
Wlki Bird
Marjorle Lewis
Al Handler Bd

100 Clnb
Ahi
Ethel Norrls
Yvonne Morrow
Mildred ToOle

Dan Alvin- Orch -

22S Clnb
G ft C Herbert
Walter O'Keefe
Dora Maughn
Gcorgie Taps. •

Jules Bleln Orch

BOSTON
Cascades Roof

W'alters Rev
Carlos ft Chlt.'i ov

Dlan0 I^aMa^"
Lou AMlie
Billy Dougnl
Herb Mursh Orch
Gary Webb

Everglades
3 White Sis
Virginia Stewart
,Kaough ft Fay...
Carl. Moor.o. .

»

Allc^f 0'I>'<iry
Billy 1;onlpy Oi'h

Show Boat
Jlmrny Mcll.'ilo Or

Difference' between smart sho^f
manshlp and jtist running a theai'-

tre is hiidf^ly illustrated at the State
this week. It's gotten to be. «.

ipretty .c6mm<iflly: accepted plaitu^.e

in Ihow cfrciles that .a big Btag'6

show' mieans 'a 'Slpugha picture ana
visa versa. With' '42d St.' iWB) on
the silver sheet, one of the strong-
est b.o. lures in inany moons,', it

would be taken' for granted thA^.
the stage end doesn't matter much.
But the State reverses all the tricks
by- playing -It the- safe -way. The -

shbw is one of the bcst,,fro^ the
straight vAude iatajj<lpoiht, that the
house hfls had ,In mppths.

Maybe no terrific names In the
lineup and no noticeable b.o, draws.
But the layout is a. healthy one
from an entertainment standpoint.
There's real amusement practically
along the entire route. And that's
somethings

Proceedings get started on the
stage with Paul Remos' midgets.
This is one bf the smoothest open-
ing' turns making, - the rounds.
Remos and - hid little fellers have
things down BO piat that It's an-
noying after seeing them half _a
dozen ilmes. Fortu'hatSy" moist of
the mob that pays to get in hasn't
seen them more than once or twice.
Which makes It^oke.

Jeannette Hackett iahd Dan Ca.r^
thay are—and this is the one . real
fault of the bill—In the deuce.
Miss Hackett- (I^few Acts), is to6
fine an 4rtisi and licr turn Isi too
well planned to be given a letdown
lik« thatt She -should be—•up -^to--

wards the end somewhere, number
four preferably. A switch 'between
her spot -and Ijillian Shade's, as. A
matter, of fact, is the move called
for. Beyond .the personal iangle,

however, it slows up the bill too
.much as things are,: The. midgets
are slow. Miss Delmar's turn also
slow,, and Art Erankt fOllowihg,. has
never been known for- speed. Spine
snappy singing • or. hoofing in the
deuce would have straightened tliis

.out.

Frank has an easy time with his
Chatter and hoofing. He knows his
vaudeville ahd applies it. Lillian

Shade, next, ifl one of the best acts^

of its type around ; has a pleasant
voice, a nice perJipriality. Four
hximbe'rB-and...over.

Bill JDeinarest has the next to
shut and uses it, J£ anything, too
well. His is a simple, hokey, clap-
trap turn, with plenty of laughs
and sufiicient entertainment. Tliey

liked him at the State. With'Dem-
are.st. fs H9pe Vernon, who's been
doing a sii.gle since about 1915.

She's a lady with a trick, voice.

Her Hinging i.s not so good, but she
doe.s a violin imitation which is just
about perfect and- whi^:h^ fools, the
customer» every -. time. She. ought
to give up tho. straight .singing bit.

(Contiriycd oh page 44)

/V
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15 YEARS AGO
(From yarietit and 'Cttpper^)

maiiy .$chool chlldriein were
buying War Savlngsl stamps In-

stead, bf tickets . in Xios Angeles 23

theatres were shut Purely, local

condition due to schopl teacliere'

urigre.

Geraldine Farrar looking' for a
Broadwa,y theatre to be- named after

her husband, Lou Tellegen, tie was
niaking .;mon4y id 'Blind Youth,'

which she had backed.

Mae West was preparing to jump^
from vaude Into Arthur Hammer
stein's 'iSometime.'

Inside StofF-Pictiires

When C. ichardson, newly elected Par trustee, takes office,

he is known to be entirely unsympathiBtio to comiwiny politicians and.as

a, banker-business man with ft particular knowledge of the biz, Jhe is more

apt to demand the fullest consideration for the company's biest interests.

In banking circle he holds a high reputation as an organiser and he

demonstrated this, while at Fox, coming in when the iflrm was hot with

pblitical sltuatiohs, hut which have been calmed during his tenure there,

both .before S.;.li; Kfin^ under Kent, with few shifts having been

necessary among the personneli

His original Idea, was to leave , as soon is the conipany could

spare hini, to undertake certain business plans in Philadelphia, of which

he had been thinking about for some tiine. Befora resachlnjg for Blchard-

son, creditors of Par who were interested are known to have consulted

3. R. Kent about him and the. possibility of Richardson being permitted

to come oyer. Originally, it is understood, Richardson was sought for

an executive post.

However, as the inquiry on him grew, the creditors began to look

to: him for a trustee's post He is known to have made the conditions,

when finally approached, that h6 only .would accept if all creditor-parties

were ' satisfied and agreeable on him.

Shubert^ barred. Chicago 'Post'

from its theatres. Tost' retaliated

by tossing, out Shubert ads and going
gunning for Shubert ticket scalping:

First .Congressional film Investiga-
tion asked. Governor of Michigan ob-
jected to the .way U. S. war films

were being distributed in his state.

State . had '.been -promIsed~distrIbu«-
tionr hfr claimed. —

Hiram Abrams bought W.' L.
Sherry's ^100,000 stock holdings: In

Famous Player^; Sherry had juat

quit the company.

Telegraph companies bSirred 'code

messages' for .the duration of the-:

war. Bothered managers who were
Accustomed to getting. dalUy receipts

ln.code>

War measure desished to prevent]

shucking .at a time, when labo>r was'
In demand, raised the question
whether chorus boys, and film ex.-:

tras were workmen within the mean-
ing of the statute. A.nswer was. no,;

and some had to go into . munitions':

Plants.

the part fan.maii can play In the.lengi5i.gement. of a star was recently
evidenced by a feminine picture player. . CtonetaUy identified with mu-
sicals, she suddenly found hers^lf^ith mostly time on her hands, but
the plcturlzatlon of an old operetta was up for disdussion at a major lot,

everyone conceding she. was the. most logical for the title role. That is,

everybody but the production -heads charged with making the choice.

However,, the abtress.cbttfdn't wait and went on a personal appearance
trip. Meanwhile^ she prpcuired her personal fan list from her previous
Studio, despatched it to a friend and thie latter sat.down and wrote 960

letters in long hand, urging everybody on the list to write the company
contemplating the- operetta to advocate that t^^^ the part.

So between the diligent friend and the response to the request by the
fans the actress, will not only do this particular picture, put another one
VLB Well for the company.

Billy 'Beef Trust' Watson bought
the LyceumT-iPatterson. Still h^ it.

IT. . S. Mint finally got a niililon

pennies ahe;ad of the dema.nd. Had
been shoirt ever since the. •*irar tax.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CliMper*)

John. Ii. Sullivan met Chas.
Mitchell, the Bnglish ciiamp, with
medium weight soft gloves In a
bout at Mad. Sq. Ga,Eden. Place
was packed though it Was not a
title match. There was a barrier

around the ring and the space was
filled with cops to prevent a rush
Sullivan wore salmon colOred^ knee
tights, stockings and gaiters, but
no .shirt. Mitchell wore a shirt

too. . Sullivan got the decision.

Buffalo Bill opened his show in

Omaha May 17, Full title was
•The Wild West . Biiftalo Bill and
Dr. .GarveE*s Rocky Mountain and
Prairie Exhibition.' Carver was a
champion wing shot

English .actress, temporarily
maimed-,- played Juliet—for^seyeraJ-
nigrhts with her axm in a sUng.

Harrigan and Hart w^e ^tpurlng
following, the closing .of their

comique, but using 'McSorley's In^

flation' Instead o.t 'Muddy Day.
Playing safe for the' road.

George R. Simms. who chiefly

wrote: meiddramas, tried his hand
at Opera with Frederick Clay on 'The
Merry Duchess.' Sporting story
with Fred Archer, then the leading
Jockey, satirized. Did pretty well

(to.
(h London, but not brought over.

Frank Lester took space to ad,

vgiti'se that Eva^^ 'is not my
"^ife and '-^liever'

peeved about it.

Adyertising man for the Hiberh-
Ic8u announced his re-engagement
and signed himself 'advertising
agent of the best advertised Irish
.show In the world.'

Woods museum, Philadelphia,
"had^been sold and was to be con
Verted into a dime inuSe.um, Woods
previously- had a place in New York
which was converted into Daly'i
theatre after a fire.

Paul Yawitz who does a Sunday gossip column for the 'N. Y. Mirror',

is rejported having made a squawk against one of the RKO house mcun-

agers which brought the manager a reprimand althongh he wiasn't fired

as Yawitz is. credited to have threatened. According to the RKO home,
office the manager in question inquired of Yawitz how jcome his RKO pass
was being used, so frequently at the. ..particular house.' The h.o. story is

that Yawitz's pass showed uix almost daily at the theatre. It was dis-

covered later that the pass was left wRh a hotel clerk, from whom its

users could obtain it
The manager suggested tO: Yawitz that,maybe folks were using fats pass

unbeknown to him. That diay Yawitz .showed at the theatre bringing' iii

;!6ur people. Including himself, on the same pass. That pass, acdording
i;o home office rules, limits admissions to two. Yawitz's squawk came
after^the jDtia,nager granted him the courtesy for four. Yawitz formferly

wiUrX press -ag^hfl^^^ daiice SchooL •

Dlsafflrmation by Fox West Coiast trustees' of the sub-lease of - the
Alvarado, Los Angeles, naborhood subsequent run, puts Irving Carlin,

who has been operating the house for several years. In a position to oome
into the open as opposition to the circuit's Westlake, and other theatres
in the vicinity of Westlake Park. ,I>ue to F-WC being in on the hoiise

l ease, Carllni although the nominal operator, has had his hands tied

more or less .because .of. circuit interference.'. Under the new setup
irestribtlons haV€> been eliminated and house, is now on its own, in . the
matter of film buys, policy and physical operation.

Meetings to. discuss ah indie IS.'PPJiA are being continued, every week.
A dinner conferenc arrs(nged by Keppier and Keppler, attorneys, who
are-the prime movers of the project, was held.- Tobias -A. Keppier- has
drawn up a prospectus outlining purposes of the orgranization, to lie

known as the Progressive Motion . Picture Producers & Distributors.

Association. '
.

'Welcome extended by Will Hays to indie producers interested In join-

ing the isays' 'organization Is seen as a move that may have as its; prin-
cipal tnotivei the breaking up of a plan to form' ah M.P.P.D.A of the indies.

Universal's costliest feature, 'King of Jazz' (Paul 'Whlteman), which
budgeted at. $1^760,000, is being rerdebiited because Universal heads feel

everything was against the picture in 1929. It isn't quite the same pic
ture it was in '29. Twice as many blackouts as were needed were made
during its production. Only the milder of these were used originally
because censorship was believed different then. These skits have been
taken off the shelf and edited in.

Inside Stuff-Music

That music men do know, .more or less, the song values of a nascaat
manuscript is evidenced by 'Bcho In the Valley', one of the few tianv
Woods' Imported tunes which he wrote with Campbell and Connellyln
London. Woods is an American songwriter whose expenses were de
frayed by C&C to write with thenii abroad. He fashioned 24 tUnes of
which 'Echo' alone—under Bobbins' American copyright-rhas sold notice-
ably.

The thought about musio men knowing a song msS, comes from tlie
litigation attendant to Keit-Engel and Bobbins' disputed claim^^ to this
number, with Itobblns winning out

.
on the inJunctton. All toother

Woods-Campbell-Connelly tunes were placed In America sans difficulty
or squabbling; none asserting themselves particularly. -

When Johnny Johnson pulled out Of the Hotel New Yorker last Thurs-
day (18) for a tour of bne-nlghters he had gathered around him for the
first time In eight weeks his own aggregation of musicians. In order to
hold the job Johnson, shortly after his entry Into the hotel spot, had to
discharge his regular combination aiid put together a unit made up ofmembers of the New; York nausiblans*^^^ union.
Baiidman had acted under orders from the board of governors of Local

No. 802i after the latter conducted an inquiry Into the salaries paid by
Johnson tO his regular crew for the New York engagement. Original
unit wiis composed of nbn members of the New iTork local and as such
were^required to receive aO% aboVe the local scale.

Delegates from the New York union (Local S02) to the convention of
the American Federiatlon of Musicians Iii Chicago June 21 will be under
instructions to petition the international for local autonomy.

Officers of 8012 are now subject to appointment by Pres. Jpe Weber.
This, arrangement went into effect some 10 years ago when 802 was
formed by Webier to combat the insurgent members of liocal No, 1. Witii
the old local now out of existence, 802 delegates will contend that mem-,
bers. of the surviving tocal feel they are competent to govern their oim,
agalr3_and-4hat-,the selectloiuoiLjofflcers: Bhould-:be-entirely-invested^o^
them.

Reason Walter Donaldjaon went with Warners Instead of Metro was
becELUSfi^M a long ,friendsIUp_.with..Buddy--M;Qrris..of W
cause, he .thought., he

.
would , he-ve :

better opportunities at WB.-
iQua -Kafai^^ J^^ he had previously told'

Metro that he wantied to write with his former partner ratfaer than any-
6ne else, and it was a case of ''I wahna go wheria you go.' Kahn waS'
getting 1600 at Metro with a raise to |7S0 promised when Donaldson
joined him there. They are each getting tha:t amount at Warners. In>

addition they : spilt a 4c royalty on sheet musld, a cent more than any
other film songwriter is getting with the exception of Buddy DeSylva.

Click tunes from •42d Street' (WB> have lifted M. Witmark & Sons
out of the red. To this firm, a ipember of the' producer's publishing
group,

.
Wamer^^had assierhed; .that picture's entire score.-' 'Shufile OfiC to

.

Buffalo' and '42nd : Street' are the biggest selling numbers of the lot
Of the WB publishing combine Harms is. also showing a profit, while

.

Remick Is. just about operating on income. As regards Famous Musia
Corp., whose control Is spilt between WB- and Paramount, this publishing-
house last year turned In a. net of over |17,000 and can still show^a neat
margin above operations cost..

Ted Weems has a considerable chunk sunk in the Frozen Custard con- -

cession at the Century of Progress Exposition. There will be 16 stands.'

scattered ^through . the grounds. Meanwhile, Weema will supply .dance
music at the Lincoln .Tavern, near enough to Chicago to .keep .an eye on
his investment
Weems was one of the first concessionaires to sign with the Exjpo,

although perhaps not genidrally known. *Variety* first reported his In-'

terest nearly a year ago. At that time there were few deals actually,
closed.

A. ihuslc' publisher's desire to' meet all his (Halms, and hot resort to the
bankruptcy courts for relief, continues the current topic of commenda-
tion in the business. All have do-operated save one recalcitrant song-
writer, now on the Coast All the other claimants who have been
spread out ov«r a couple of years are cognizant of this one holdout,, but
regardless, are co-operating. The common attitude is that the pub has
done much for the business In general and his recent reverses have solely,
been in line with the general trend.

After more than a year of trying Metro last week got 'Possessed'
okayed for England. Company had the film, about 30% re-shbt in order
to satisfy British censorship demands. In the original picture Joan
Crawford jwt lived with a iBa,rf,"^^ England fsrouidii't stand for, so. a
sequence was written Into the film whereby Miss Crawford wad actually
married, but kept the marriage a secret
Same sort of censorship demands have decided Metro a,gainst even at-

{emptihg to di^tribMe 'Red 'fiEeaded Wozhan'^ Some talk, at
first of fixing it up, but believed It would take too much \7ork and with
liie'^ets' already torrt" .-,

•

Squabble over whether Constance Cummings: w^^ the British
picture Gilbert Miller will produce for Columbia reveals that Walter
Wanger, Miss Cummings' chief booster when he was at Col, was respon-
sible for her, coming to Miller's attention, i. Before she left

,
Hollywood

for Great Britiailn, Wanger gaVe the a^^tress a letter of ihtroductibh to
Miller, with the suggestion that she be cast in his- Picture. ' Just to miake
sure that the two met, he sent a duplicate of the epistle to Miller.

Warren Doahe's production and distribution contract for shorts with
Universal, set last week. Is good for a 10-year stretdh if both parties are
willing. Options come up yearly,'and either Doane or U can terminate
contract at that time. Such a deal was made to eliminate annual negor
tiations of terms.
Doane Is paid back his negative cost when deliverihg the print to

Universal, and «:et8 one-third of any profits.
.

S&muel Goldwyn, wlio returned to Hollywood last week, Id figuring out
a statemfent that he hopes will be beneficial to. stockholders and pro-
ducers in. enlightening theni as to current picture conditions,,, ao^ how,
in his estimation, they may be rectified. Statement will probably hit the
press throughout the! country end of tfals week.

Columbia's plan to go forward on a picture, 'Eadie Was a Lady*, name
of the Ethel Merman song from 'Take a Chance', musical show, Is not
expected to Be hampered by Warner Bros, having filed this title with the
Hays office sometime ago. Col bought the title from Buddy jje Sylva

B&K advertising copy for Mother's Day caused some ironic chortles
In the Loop. A special caption that , included a silhouette of Whistler's
famous 'Mother' painting read: 'This is Mother's^ £>ay^take the dear,

Warners is not going to repeat the slip for "Footlight Brigade', now in

preparation, that It made on 'Gold Diggers of 1933'. For 'Diggers' the
studio found, at the last moment, that it was without a title, song to plug
the pic. Only thing It could do was to print the legend, 'The Gold Dig-

.

gers' Song* under the musical top -liner of the piece,^We're In the Moriey*t.
In the published songs.
.-Walter.Donaldsjon and^G.u.s. K^ Who are- doing the music.for '

light Parade', will write a title song first.

Harry Woods did the doctoring of the verse for his latest, .' ittle Locket

'

of Long Ago', alibard^ sin^p ahjd radldi^^ it to Toe lSorrTs~after the
boat was threia days oUt of New York. Woods had left the chorus with
the publisher the day he sailed but decided to give the lead-in Unes an-

'

Other going over, while .on the water..
•Little Locket' Is the first.number that Woods has collaborated on with

Joe Burke.

Unless a. songwriter 'sends a copy of each published ditty to the Amerl-

;

can Society he does not receive credit for It when classification Is allotted. '

An instance is the case of Dick Whiting, who found put several years
ago that he was not credited with ''Japanese Sandman,' and: about five

other hits, because someone in. the publishing house, who was to have;
sent copies of his songs to ASCAP, hid forgotten.

sweet little lady to one of the theatres listed below.' Directly beneath
was listed 'The Story of Temple Drake*' a degeneracy theme, and 'Bond-
age,' a red light district background.

Coast Indie exhlbs are cashing in on repeat engagements of two of this

year's outstanding b.. o. draws—^Warners •42hd St.' and Par's 'She Done.
Him Wrong.' Latter has clicked so solidly in mpst Southern California^

houses that a film row wa:g suggested all exhlbs buy a print and run it,

each time biz showed a tendency to. drop off.

Buddy DeSylva set Sid Silvers' two-year deal at Fox as a writer-actor.
DeSylva, now a Fox associate producer, produced (with Laurence

Schwab) the 'Take a Chance' musical wherein Silvers was featured; Lat*

,

ter also doctored
, the miislcal's dialog.

Revealing that It Intends to pulmotor its Columbus, O., theatres with
a double feature policy, Loew's during the past few days has been scour-
ing New York independents for all available bookings.

iSunday shows in New Jersey mean to Newark exhibitors alone a savi

ing estimated at J70,000. Of this, Warners figures.it comes in lor $42,000.

The new 370-seat Trans-Lux In Detroit, opening about June 1, will dic-

tate to what extent, it an^j TranB-Xtux^^Jorp, wiU expand \into a circuit
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Skakespeare Rep Lasts 28 Weeks

h NX; Permanent Troupe Forecast

An unlaw eng^ement on Broad-

ly toacheo Ite finale Saturday (27)

^h^n tbe Shalt«ePWj^« Theater calls

It a (Seaeon, after playing 28 ^eeke

It iwiiendfl the (eetiabHshinent of a

«peitnanent organization in New

TCrli, i^ceenting the Bard'^e works

IxcluBiV'Biy

Although commeiitatorB qn the

Jrariia were inclined to pass up the

jjtakeBpeareap hills, prohably Ue-

eftuse spotted a hit out of the way

jjji the houB6 formerly known as

jolBon'Bf the presentations have
-
at

^ted the attention of many thea

iie«oerfl, The range of the plays

haa been' the largest ever given in

AM BeftBon. 16 different Shakespear-

Jan works being in the repertoire.

*he company ojjened November 17

laat with 'A Midsummer Night's

Sream,' And is, closing with the same

atttaction. ,

Shakespeare Theatre is a co

'operative company of 2P players,

using 16 extras 1^ some plays. Long

-KOurs-^ln-the -theatre,-Btipeiida. In-:

0t«ad of salaries, explains how the

venture has- MBpanned the season.

QfOBses have been between |3,200

to HMO weekly, the players shar-

ing all alike on the niet, which has

avfen them -between 120 ;Aiid-:$3Q

weeWy. Stfege hands and musicians

at regular scale Have received

double that of the actors' pay, with

the latter doing all the hard work.

Volunteer Cpntribs

Thero have been «|,ny number of

contributions to the cause, .the

amounts funning from t20 upward.

lATgeat such item was a cashier's

(pheck for $1,000 drawn on the Fifth
'

Avenue Baiik, donor being anony-

mous. Accompanying the remittance

.was the message: 'In appreciation

and tfie hope that it will help toward

the establishment of a permanent

Shi^espeafe theatre in New. Tork.'

Such
" moneys have been divided

among the players, house not par-

ticipating.

All liight rehearsals following a
performance and through succeed-

ing days, readying for the follow-

ing week's bill, indicates the sin

ciarity of the players who have vir

tually lived in the theatre. The
fact that they were able to keep

occupied throTJghout the meagre
oeason, has been the 'maiin incentive.

"The company was organized by
Perclval " 'Ivian, who was originally

of the Ben Greet Players, and who
is managing director, and Julius

Hopp, manager of the project. There
are a number of :ather well known
players In the group including

Curtis Cooksey, Margery Maude,
liary Hone, Leslie. Austen, ftuth

yivian, Frederlca Going, Richard
Malbaum and Irving IJ[orrow,

Top price is $1.10, but students'

tickets and other reduced price

coupons were available at 65 cents

lower floor and 36 cents in the bal-

cony,— Understood- that when the
company resu,nies late in September,
that typo of admission will be cur-

tailed.

Star's Coolness Wins
Boston Mayor's Praise

Boston, May. 22.
Katharine Cornell for a few minr

utes stepped out of her Elsa Brandt
role In 'Alien Com' dufihg perform-
ance at Plymouth, Saturday eve-
ning (^P), Happened durinig stair's

6-mifiute speech revealing her pasi;

to James Rennie. "Where Elsa Is

telling that her 'talent's a demon
child that's got to "be born* there
came the clatter and. clang Of .fire

apparatus.
Audience seemed :re8tless. The

seated actress arose, walked front,

and smiled,
.

If you will wait : just a moment;
I'll go see what has happened and
will come back and tell you what
it Is.'

She disappeared. In a morhent
she returned: /
There has been a Aire in a build-

ing, next door. It's nothing, and it

has nothing to do with this theatre."

Another smile, and amid, applause

star walked off. Up curtain, show
went on. And Miss Cornell took up
-the-thread-as-if—nothing-had-hap:^
pened.
LaterrMayor-Curley,-who-was-in

audience, said: 'Her act was ohe of

Marvelous _.s«?f. posseisslohy

PAL OF PHIU^ MS¥(Ht

JUST A MUGG TO COPS

'Century' Sold for Coast
Coast rights to '20th Century,'

>P\rhich closed on Broadway last Sat-
urday, have been secured by Henry.
(Terry) Duffy, Train comedy is due
to debut in Hollywood about mid-
June,
Duffy sought the services of six

players in the orlgiiial cast, but sev-
eral refused. Among those reported
engaged and due to leave this week
for Hfolywood are. Eugenie Leonto-
vich,; Matt Brlggs, Etienne Glrjtrdot
and Roy Roberts,

Blumey Angels Dipsy Treasure Hunt

Balks at Costly Film Side Gamble

Hard loser Charges

Bainbridge Cheated,

Calls Oakleys Bribe

Philadelphia, May 22.

Tommy Labrumi p.a. for : years

for the Erlanger interests here and
last year representing Sam Nird-

llnger, left for a. 5% jmonths' trip

around the world last Thursday.
He made the boat, but riot \vith-

Qut plenty, grief. Among various

letters of introduction, etc., etc., to

prominent, people in the many
countries and cities he will visit.

Tommy had a letter signed by J.

Hampton Moore, PhiUy's current

mayor, declaring that Labrum is

a digtiguished citizen of Philly and
asking that all possible courtesies

be extended-to; him.
Tommy was . showing the lettter

to friends in his Broad Street the-

atre when the . police .
started

to tow his car away. Letter was

shown, but made no .
inipression.

Car was too- near a . Are -plug; So-

flrst lap of the aro\md-the-world

trip was made at the end of a

towing car's rope,. And Labrum
had. to pay the customary |6,

Pic Spots Call White
Hollywood, May 22.

Alice White will withdraw In two

weeks froni. the cast of 'Dinner at

Eight,' which opens tonight (Mon.)

at the Curran, San Francisco, to fill

picture engagements. She opened

with the show at the Belasco here,

^ Inez Courtney wlU. lump from her

present part into the vacated one.

Minneapolis, May 22;

That "Buzz* Bainbridge, veteran
local theatrical man, violated the
Corrupt Practice act In his success-'
ful campaign ^foi^ the mayoralty
nomination by giving out two-for-
one tickets for his Shubert theatre
stock company, is the allegation" of
Dan - Harding, who ran twelfth in

the field of 14 candidates.
Claiming that the circulation of

the two-for-ori'e tic!.ets constituted,

a virtual bribe in the form of free
entertainment, Harding has filed a
complaint iii district court, asking'
-for-a-writ-of-mandamus-^irecting
B^i'inbridge to shiow cause on May

|"3l~wh5r' hir"Tiaffie . should - irot^be
stricken from tho ballot,

|_Harding:_Also__ chftrge.a_ ihia.t_Jber .

tween January 13 and.May 18, .While

the- primary campaign was -in prb-
gress, Bainbridg:e 'entertained thou-
sande of people at the Shubert the-
atre to influence 'heir votes.' Refer-
ence is had to the passes regularly

given out by the house,

•The Shubert sent, out 1,000 two-
for-one tickets before the primary,'

says Harding's complaint. 'At the

bottom of them voters were urged
to vote for Bainbridge. It said the

-statement was suggGsted -by O. B,

TJrickson of the Bainbridge cam-
paign committee, but It didn't give

his address. They sent out other lit-

erature like that and didn't give

Erickson's address.'

Canton's 4^000 Capacity

Mtihie Gets Attraction
!

, ,, May 22,

I^rst and perhaps the only legit

attraction of the season is booked,

fox the. city, .auditorium. .Saturday,

May. 27, when the Marcus Show of

1933 will present three pertorinances.

Show is doing orie-nijghters through
Ohio, carrying a company of 7^, in-

cluding 35 femmes,. -and its ovrn

stagie band. Prices range froni i
dime, to 75 cents top, the latter for

best seats for a niidnight froU?^ to

be tiie . last of three performances
iTiere.

,

Auditorium, city - Owned, seats

4,000 arid was equipped last season

for. the larger road :shDWS.

;OHAN WRITING REVUE,

REMG TALE UNIRUE

The -bouse was opened , by the
Shuberts as the Al JolSoj. theatre.
It reverted to the Appleby estate,

which owns the. ground,. Pictures
were tried with sriiall success and
A liberal arrangcriient was niade
whereby the. Shakespeareari group
took posiaesslori for little more than
.the cost of operation,

l^ama on Side Feature

Of Pittsb'g Dance Spot

Pittsburgh, M6.y
Something new in legit planned

here for the summer by Willows,
Tony Coriforti'e outdoor dlne-and-
danice spot. Management has agreed
to underwrite a. group of local ama-
teurs find prbfesisionals, known as

..Jh^6=Btage-.Guildr=-Who'll-pUt--=.on--r.e=k^
leiasea plays two nights each Week.
Willows has an Indoor dance

room as well as one outdoors and
it's here that stage will be erected.
*lays. Will be given Monday and
Thursday nlghis, and paying cus-
tomers are privileged to remain
ftfter for dancing. .There'll be a new
Bbow every week.
Company includes Blanche Levy

and Alexander K'ann. bcith of whom
have been on Broadway,, and
Harold D<(nieJ.H,' and f\rni play i.*-; to
he 'Another Lan^jj.oge,' never bofrtro

sofcn >hcre.

CLEVEAND POLITICIAN

AS CIVIC THEATRE MGR.

Cleveland, May 22.

Joseph S. Silber, secretary to

Mayor Ray T, Miller, is stepping

into city's show business by be-

coming riaanager of Public AUdi-
toflum 'arid also of butdoOr stadium"

at a salary of $5,626, Never had
any previous theatrical experience,

1
but job was given to him frankly

as .a political plum.. .

Robert H. McLaughlin, who pro-

I

duCed stock, at his Ohio, for years,

I
was for a while considered lead-

ing candidate for the Job. Until

Silber's appointment he was act-

ing-manager ' of both auditoriurii

and stadium, but will return to

former berth as booking manager

for hall.

Ajgenrs Lament^

•Pigeons and People,' George
.
M.

[-Cohah*s—^nterqaissioriless—comedy,^

will end its season Saturday (27) Ih

Chicago. The actor-author-niana
ger figures on producing a reyiie in

l^the^ fall~and~ha:s ' other-show-TJianisr

Repp^t_that he: . cojatemplates. .i^tlr-

ing, has .brought odds-on .bet offers

that he wbn't by his friends.

Cohan Who writes in long hand
has two favored spots where he
liket to work, the Blackstone hotel,

Chicago, and the Willard, Washing-
ton, He will usie one or the other,

to coriiplete the .revue score this

summer.
,' igeons' was originally slated for

several Eastern key stands only,

but buisiriess' <^^^^^ towfi 'waa .
so

much better than on Broadway that

bookings were added. Worst spots

ori the road were Pittsibufgh and
the current Chicago date, expecta-

tion of sticking for the wbrTd's fair

crowds being dropped.'

SoiHMei^Show-'ProspTOt
Daniel Kussell and Bert Robinson

are working on a new intimate riiu-

sical comedy for .summer produc-

tion. ,

: Rbbinson .
from_,_Hollywood

Where he's been writing for TPox.

Booking future of Kussell's self-

produced play, 'The Party's Over,

is still indeterminate,

DUCAT MiSN'S PLAY
Presentation 'The Ghost

Writers' d'ue on Broadway soon, yfiii

introduce Rlciiard Hopkins, and

Walter Heyer, two box-office men,

to the managerial field. Latter, js

at the Masque, the. former bemg

house manager of the Majestic ,.

Show was written by Martin

Mooney, former press agent. Leads

selected to date are Hal Skel
J.

William - Frawley and: Ara f
eraiq.

PlaF-^ilKprobably.^QllQ5it^i2^

Hour' into the Masque;- --

-TorontOr May 22,

CABE DEBTS AIRED
Los Angeles, May 22.

Alexander/and Nat Carr.are ihe

targets of two separate Mumc.pal

court suits filed last week, I"^.^"

Arthur and Lucille West ^ar.c
• .

the return of Slips'* allcec-d tc >.aN'
...

boon loaned to Nat Carr, •

Tthor-Tictlon is by •V.T u"rV; I

the Hntol EdiHon Now y.-rk. to •

l?ot $r.? m barl< rcr.t f.orn .y^.V^.-

^

andci CiUr,

<5lOsing a 39-weeks' trans-Caniada

tour, G. G; Garrette, agent for the

'DumbeUs' Revuei' was asked about

^business on the road and fished

from his pocket the following verse

VFhtch he scribbled during-an.over-

night jump:-
fit's in the bag and very d^d,
The smell Is not so pleasin : ...

It's over now, last rites are said

-r-Poor old theatric season!

With tear in eye, we isadly sigh;

Arid hold the old post-mortem;

With veispers said, we're in. the

redj
Our hopes—It sure did thw'art

'em. ,

But why bemoan in graveyard

tone,
And cry how sick and sore I m?
From politics we learned some

tricks,

Let's call a moratorium.
Lot actors, stage-hands clean

the slate
.;.£.=^o-quit-ourselvjDskoJL±rejMenJ,..^

So- sign the contra.ct, book -the

date
And face another sea-son.

Coafit Tryput for N. Y.*

•Seattle, May -22.

'•Funny Man,' premiered at Rep-

ertory Playhou.'je, in January, re-

poftcd to be produced In N. Y.. This

is' 3-aet comedy by Albert M. Ot-

tenhoimrr.
HV- is former Tacoma and Seattle

npiv.«=.parfT mane and as."?lstaTit dl-

yectcr at Pvfpertery Playhouse.

Chicago, May 22.

George M; Cohan is pondering
producing a musical comedy entitled

"The Llttle .Feller' In Chicago for

World's Fair sampling. He's wind-
ing up at. the Grand In 'Pigeons and
People.'

It will be the first Chicago
premiere of a Cohan show since '45

Minutes FrOm Broadway,' in 1905.

•Little Feller*"may ge^^^

June.

'Supper' London Tangle

AD Straightened Oat

lumey's in on a

Its one of his side issues; as Were
the showia which his wife Peggy
Fears put on. His bit will be half,

of whatever ".tomes up frona the'

ocean, floor, where\in. this.lpatticu-.

lar spot there- is supposed .to be
jfesting about

. $.38.0P0,00Q in gold

,

coin, resting for 300 years.
.,, , .

WlUiarii Fairchilds, a dOwri!towner,

Atkins, a copper - broker, and A.
Hiatt Verill,.author of TO books, sold

Blumey the idea, because they
needed a '.partner, also some more
.dough. About ~ two weeks ago a
craft shbved" 'off from New London,
pointed for^ Silver Shoals, 142 miles

due north of Ha,yti.

It seems that in 1635; 16 Spanish
galleons carrying $40,000,000 in gold

and silver to Vthe new land,, were
sunk in a .typhbbn. Forty years
later Willlani Phips retrieved $2,-

000,000 In silver from brie • of thei-

vessels,..found in five fathoms of

water, iie took the fortune to Engr
land and the theft King George; was
iso pleased that he knighted Phips
arid matde him governor of Massa-

,
chUsetts^

I
—Verrlil-^bok^her-story^tGr-Falr---

chllds arid Atkins, and they scraped

up $7;f0X)7~'Estltriated cost TJt the
gold hunt wM $16,000, and they
Jooked-^nd-Jaoked_fQiLjaQinfibp:dy_t9

angeMhe bklance.. The. three, ad-
veriturei«. were Sttin^^ the End-

bassay. Club nbt long ago, the oc*

casibri being an; ultlriiatumi from the

author^that they dig up the rest

of the coin or drop the whole matter.

A social registrlte was present

and as she is the editor of a maga«
zine they figured .she would be able

to Iritroduce thenx tb some moguL
The girl did the next best thing and
telephoned A. C. Blumenthal, all

later- foregathering in he^ apart-
ment, luniey listened in amaze-
pient to the yarri and It was pointed

out that the expedition would make
a great picture—hauling up the loot

from all those 15 sunken, gbld-laden

galleons.

Blunaey finally spoke: 'If you fel-

lows are screwy; enough to believo

there is money at the bottom of the

ocean, I am Wllllrig to put up the

rest of the coin,' He then becanae

steamed up bver the picture pbsslr

billtles and Instructed a newsreel

crew to get ready.
•• The picture angle Would have cost

another three or- four G's, but Blu-

mey began to figure that if the ships

were norfourid arid rib coin; brought

to the surface, there would be no

picture. At th? last minute he re-

fused to come across with *the pic-

ture money. So. the newsreel people

have about $900 In equipment that

they don't kriow what to do with.

The tangle over the affairs of

Peggy Fears'^ 'Charripagne. Supper'

which she and her husband, A. C.

Blumenthal sent to London, where
it lasted but three performances aS

'The Day I Forgot,' was straight-

ened^_out_ last week. Unconfirmed
reports state thaT^fhe" coriipany

sailed from London fbi' New York
Friday (19).

Tlie Company- did-not—Btrand,-as-

some news jreports Indicated. Re-
turn transportation for the players

was bought, at the tinie the show
left New York, with the exceptioir

Of Dorothy Hall arid the director.

Josh iiOgan, Who sailed earller-on.;

a fast boat. Moriey for the .pair's

return voyaige and expenseia were
cabled to London by Blumey last

week after Miss Fe?lrs got in touch

with hlnfi by telephone, although

there h'a:s been little change In

theli" domestic" troubles.

Equity had refused to act In Miss
Hall's behalf on the ground that

the company .was on- foreign soil,

that the players had sigried an Ir-

regular agreement without . Its sanc-

tion and that Blumey had notified

Equity that he would not be rcr

sponsible for Miss Fears' theatrical

obligations.,
Delay in taking care Of the- fares

of Miss Hall andJLogan caused the

Anderson Leayes K. C
For Shubert^Cook Show

John Murray Anderson wound up
with -Radio Clty - at -Tthe- conclusion

of his last staged show at the Music
Hall, Wednesday (17). H. B. Frank-
Hii was desirous of keeping Ander-

son" on but that the stsiger was anx-

ious to get away to take on the new
Joe Cook show under the Shubert

wing.
Musical Is stated to be the re-

ojjehing Shubert elilprt at the ;yviriter

Garderi on Broadway.' .House Has

been in pictures Under lease to the

Warners, until recently. Pfesently

It's dark.
Anderson's tenure at Radio City

was for: six weeks; during which he
produced three stage Itenis, each be^

Irig' presented, two weeks impart.

IP Trade Down East

Burlington, ., May 22,
,

Marie Plrie and .her 'Follies of

1933' are playing orie arid two-night

standi through Verriiorit to fait

business.

The Midshipmen
featured;

reportsTtfiat^he'show had^trajii"de3;

.Understood that Blumey's invest-

ment in the venture was no more
than $5,000, while the total red on
the show :to date is over $45,000.

Production of 'Supper,' which en-

tered England under bond, will also

be returned- Rights to try It again
are held by Arthur. Beckhard, who
may offer, it on. Broadway in the
fall.

One report is that Miss Hal)

wf-nt to- PariH instead of sailing for

horhe.

''Variety"

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Pay + + + $1.50

Marl remittance with name and
summer address.
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Plays Out of Town

FALLEN ANGEL
Toronto, May 18.

A drania o£ the life of Lord Byron In

. Jive acts , and 12 acenea by Rudolph Uren.
Produced by QJckson ICenwln. Dance
arrahgehieiits by Merle Nicols. Orchestra
arrangementts and direction under VladK
ttiir lElfart. At the Margarret Saton thea-

"tro. Schled at $1.05, " \ . .

The Boy -Byron.;...... Beatrice Fair
May Gi-ey. . . ^ . • .i .i . . . , ,. . .Loma Edwards
Mr-s;' Byron . . . , . . . •:• Nelly Brown
Lord Byron. . ; . . . iV- • • • Ick^on Kenwln
Hobhouae • » .Jack Bell

Fletcher . , . . . . .J . . ; . . .Bertram .. Cummlngfl
Caroline Liamb,.:.....V.,...i..tjaurlel Wood
.Diike of Portland Leland Aiisman
Duchess of Devonshire,.,; ; .Luly Hall
Auarusta Leigh... ..'.......«.,».Jean Irwin

ied here for a tour of the

major points in the east, despite

the, lateness of the season, 'Fallen

Angel' proves to be a inovinff psy-

icpphatic study Qf Xprd Byron and

the fbrbes wjllch, from his boyhood

on, made the; poet a: veritable, jekyll

and Hyde of English literaturci

. A.fine piece of stagecraft in which
the' author rfeveils knowledge and
understanding Of the curious con-
tradictions of 'byron's mental make-
up, 'Fallen Angiel' owes much to

Dickson Kehwih, who fully grasps
a* opportunity to display facile talr

ents; Possibly the most pretentious

legitimate production ever under-
ti^ifAn hy any i3ftnadIaDL-_entre.-:.

preneUr. . Stage sets arp elaborate

. aii(L:pSJdtoja^..COSturaIn|t:_lMiBh^
r6les are numerous.
. fiut for the boyhood prolog,

played .Ji*- Beatrice Fate: .Kenwin,
doniinates the stage for nearly three
hours,^ givlner-his best work in- the
last two-thirds of the play when the
toast of English society topples
from his pedestal under the burden

, of Retribution that follows the de-
generacy into which his egotism
and the adulation of the crowd has
hurled him. Dealing with fact
rather than Action, the author shows
the profligate poet self-exiled to
Italy, unable to find spiritual peace
there, and later finding sonie siir-r

cease from, remorse in flghting for
Greek liberty, in th0 midstof ^hich
death takes him at the age of 36.

Kenwin is sincere throughout and
creates an honest sympathy for the
poet to whom .success in love and
literature cartie too easily^ 'Angel''

will have to be drastically pruned.
Scenes a,nd characters can be
dropped without detracting from the
power of this dramatic biography.
Lengthy dances in two bacchahalian
orgies could particularly be dropped.
Incidentally, orchestral accompani-
ments to sonie of th^.Byronlc mono-
logs inject a false note and are un-
necessary. .With^ the exception of
Beatrice Fair's boyhood of Byron,
played with charm, and a fine act
one curtain . of heartbrokfen prayer
fer understanding and love, the play
.is Keawin'a,. not only J>eca.use_the
author has placed the entire focus
on Byron with all other characters
Very subordinate, but also because
of the passionate Intensity which
the star brings to the role. McBtay.

accent. Nancy Sheridan, only femi-
nirie role in the play, acts with, a
glightly affected air, John Buckler
is an: aggressive hero. The only cast

man here to enjoy sc Surelcome was
Montagu Liove, ,

remeinabered locally

for his film thrills^

'JTustlfled Murder' is the first , of 10

new plays scheduled to open • here

the next ten weeks, each company
remaining slX: daya. Hammer,

LOW AND BEHOLD
Pasadena, Calif, May 19.

Pasadena Community Playhouse Asao-

cliitlon, .Gllmor Brown, aupervjslngr direc-

tor, presents Leonard Sillman.s satirical

mu9lcol revue. Production conceived and
directed by Leonard Slllman, Settlnga by
Paul Huston and Scott McLean, General
production manager, Murray Y«ats. Muslo
conducted and arranged by Claude liapi-

ham; second plano^ Marisaret Hart. Ma-
terldl by' Warbufton GuIIbert, June SIll-

'man, Donald Honrath, BiUy Griffith, John
Box, Hugh Berner, Betzl Beaton. James
Shelton, Dorothy Dee, George Grandee,
King .Zaney,- MIndret Lord, George Hick-
man, r, Claude Lapbam, J. K. Brennan,
Paul Gerard Smith, . Annette Evans, Cast:
Namara, Billy Griffith,. Helen Watford,
Mae Madlaon, Chuck V?alter, Jeanne- Hart,
Tyrone .Power, Jr., Bill Burns, Paal and
Lelf Rocky, Leonard SlUman, June Slllipan,
Teddy Hart, Kay Thompson, XiQla ' Janur
ary, Lirry Armstrongs, . Peggy LoU Neairy, .

Jack Thomas, MIndret Lord, Dick Sejr-

mour, Tom Berlin, June Shafer, . Dorothy
Dee,' Eunice QuedQiis, Don :Honrath, Betzi
Beaton. In thfee acts, commencing May
10. Top, $1 except for opening nlight.|6
^bK~l)eiB©m"Ior~Prejrtooa»r"fuh^^ '

~

JUSTIFIED MtJRDER
Hartford, May 19.

'Ju^tlfled Murder,' a melodrama by An-
thony Armstrong; staged and produced by
'William Caryl; at Parsons theatre. Pre-
sented by the Shuberts,
Hunter Stapleton Kent
Philip Sevilla .....Edouard Raquello
Betty FIndon ........Nancy Sheridan
Colin Derfrent John Buckler
Sir Miles Standing Frank Kingdon

"-Inspector Pemblw . . 77. . .". T.Mohtftgir Love
Detective Brace ; A. Pi- Kay.e
Restaurant M&n ... .Frederick- DeCordova

ft

Hartford greeted its first legitl

mate show to tried out here in

years with some a,cclaim to the joy

of , Lee- arid -J. J. Shubert, who -were

preserit'to get reaction on their plan

of testing new shows on a' scal€)- of

60- cent top here.

. -Justified Murder' opens slowly
arid crawls alonr.:At times it.reaches
a point of actually working the audi
ence ujp to a keen pitch, but lags
when detectives- enter the scene to
solve a mystery .that has already
been made clear to- the audience. In
fact, the audioriee; sees the murdier
(enacted twice in two distinct acts
and when Montagu laove and Fred
erick DeCordova sit through an en-;

tire act. trying to solve the puzzle,
'Justified Murder' bores.

It is obvious that speed is a neces-
sary requirement for the play. It

might be a good idea to rewrite a
good part of the piece and cut .it 15

^m.inutC3;.orL.sfe.^ ,^ ..^ ^ . ,,4,^,

The inevitabie^love triangle' o'pens
the play. The heavy and a maid,
make plans td elope when the hero
Spoils the plot. He Is drugged arid
while asleep dreams of a murder in

which he slays the villain, with a
Maxim-silenced gun. He visualizes
a perfect alibi and .so continues the
©tory.
The cops from Scotland Yard

can't break down the alibis offered
by four Separate suspects and leave
on a false trail.

'Justified Murder' has a good cast,
one that might Well move to Broad-
"way. FAlouavd Haque"" j is a smooth
vUlaini with an appropriate; foreign

A big. improvement on 'Hullaba-

loo/ th6 first Pasadena, playhouse

revuer'I^w' ahd, Behold,' has sliffl^^^

dlettt g06d poiftts "to cduriterbalarice

the ordinary and. the not-so-hot se-

quences. Far t0|Q lengthy, running
until 12 :15 opening night, Judicious

trlmmingr should bring the produc-
tion down to fresh arid pleasing
fare, which makes no pretentions of
being an elaborate affair.

Outstanding asset of the show Is

new talent, with fiv0 personalities
and a trio scoring high. Margaret
Namai'a is no riewcorineir -but, as set
here, she wows them with her color-d-

atura warbling, although she has no
material to follow which keeps up
the standard o£ her first operatic
number. Betzi Beaton is a femme
Sterling Holloway, a, demure blondd
beaut. A modera Ophelia, wander-
ing across stage, she limps through
chatter songs, .forgets lyrics» drops
burnt matches and, in general, car
i-les on ° like a dumbbell. Her antics
are hailed by the audience and, with
Bome experience in timing laughs
and snapping up her work, her
calsuai comedy should make her a
musical or picture bet,
Kay Thompson's . singirig and

clowning hit solidly. She is a St
Liojils girl who arrived here by way
of K,HJ* I^s.Angeliesr Shis aliab •works
with June Sbafer and' Dorothy Dee
as a singing trio of tipsy debs who
go through the show gettlrig more
blotto with each number they do.
Billy Griffith m.c.'s the show as a
witty professor, assisted by Eunice
Quedens and Jeanne Hart, a pair
of blonde, lookers- who foil for him
Working' similar to Ed 'Wynn, Grif-
fith furnishes most of the show's
gags, doing best in a lecture on
corsets.
Larry Armstrong, as a burlesk

queen, trips across stage at .. the
slightest provbcation, bearing signs
reminiscent of the election slides in
'Of Thee I Sing.? First sock o£ the
revue is furnished by Armstrong
and the boy ensemble doing a girl
number, 'Damozelle,' that has plenty
efvpaHtomimiiir'i30ffiedy.;

Out.- of- 20 songs iri the produc-
tion, four; are prominent. These are
'iEihyme or Beason,' by John Box
and Hugh Berner; 'Smoky Rhythm;
by Georgei. Hickman; 'To Like You
Is to Love Yqii,' by,George Grandee
and J. k. Brennari; and 'Music in
My Heart,'-by Warburton Guilbert
and . Jurie Sillman. 'Modern Madri-
gal,' by Guilbert and Sillman, is a
neat idea ih • production numbers,
but valueless outside of this house.
Dance .routines are so-so, the best

being the .Rocky Twiris' 'Dolly Sis-
ters' number. "Top sequence has a
park' settirig, with 'Revolt 6t the
Statues,' a good sketch, arid 'Music
in My Heart,' delivered by the com-
poser, Miss Sillman. A dramatic
scene, 'Rehearsal,' gets over, and
'The Great American Drama' shows
Griffith to advantage as ari old maid
school teacher.. Mae Madison looks
Cute in her two danee specialties,
which are well done*. Teddy Hart
gets everyitliing^ possible^out • off^ the
VdifiTcscen'eTfie'TslriT^
•voice, of the Ltbby Holman type,
seems to be losing some of the music
it once had. Her brother, who pro-
duced the show, works hard through-
out, but elthtir r6peats dances he
has done in past shows pr: siugs
songs that, are imitations of his old
material.

First act is the strongest of the
three, and thte other two can be
combined for better effect. Show's,
weakest point is in sketches. Pro-
duction is necessarily skimpy and
that goes fcr ensemble costumes,
but individual gowns ^f the girls
are „all up-to-the-momeftt.

Virginia Sale's Sketches
Hollywood* May 22.

Known in film circles for her
character bits in pictures, Virginia
Sale is attempting to do. some of
these clear-cut inpersonatlona in
a series of stage sketches. She- is

breaking iri the one-woman show
around here and expects .to - take
it on tour next fall;

Miss Sale has : chosen about a
dozen impefsonatlons, most of them
callirig. for old maid types .in which
She was usually cast in fllrias> The-
sketches are •vai'led,' however^ one
of her. beist.beiiig u . dramatic de-
piction of a department store clerk
whose boy friend has done her
Wrong anid 'then walked outu .

Another good - sketch Is Miss
Sale's opener, that of a. school
teacher going through the inorning
tooth brush drill and other: exer-
cises, with her class. A. lecturer on
personality, a woman travelling on'
the traiii with her child, and a bliies
singer of •various periods since the
'90's are others of her best sketches.
MiSs Sale wrote all material her^
self, ' and no . fault could be found
with the llnesJ
In playing a grandmother of 80

years or more, Miss Sale fails to
impress. Also In her singing num-
bers, she.. is not at her best, al-
though in the blues Impersonation
her lack of .voice is riot noticeable
because of the strong comedy ele-
ment.
Diseuse depends chiefly on com-

edy rather than drama in her per-
formance. Most .ot her characters
are homely, everyday types known.
to aiL-ayieEage^laudlence.: l .-

She changes costumes several
t;lmea . during the evening, wearing,
wigs and appropriate hats, and
other articles to get. over her char-
acterizing, Miss Sale.-; deserves
credit for eiritering this, difficult
field, and shows enough—ability'- to-

get her stuff across..
Show runs 90 minutes including a

short intermission. It. was given
at the Garden. Court Apartmerits. .

FAMILY SKELETONS
Minneapolis, May 18. .

Farce comedy In three acta b7 RolUn li.

Smith. Produced by the Balnbrldg'ia dra-
matic stock comparir at the Shubert thea-
tre for one •we^k. Directed, and stagred
John H; Dllson.- .

.-

This farce comedy, offered by the
Bainbridge dramatic stock company
for the first time on any stage, is

a crude and amateurish effort bear-
ing all the defects ot a novice
author. Its strivings to excite mer-
riment are painfully strained and
forced, the situations being far-
fetched even for farce.
'Family. Skaletons* concerns the

complications arising from a young
wife's fliiiig at riilght life during her
husband'^s absence. Husband is a
prig of a paleontologist, scholarly,
but stupid, more concerned about^
prehistoric animals

. than with his
mate's happiness. While he is away
oil .at .business trip she visits lUght
club in quest of a good time, ber
comes tariked and is sent home in
the company of a goofy French
waiter. Unknown tc herj the waiter
spends the night in her boudoir and
when the husband returns unex-
pectedly the next morning he is still

among those presents
The fun is supposed to be en-

Vaude House Reviews
STATE, N. Y.

(Cbhtlnued from page 41)

Also Will has about eight stooges 4-

.plarited around the house, but uses
theni in, ia quieter way than the
a^veragei' stooge manipulator. His
lads are strictly a voice thing, wiso-
cracks, gags,- but not .for appear-
iances, .They're plants rather than
stooges. It's a goiod act.
Norman Thomias Sextet, colored

musikers and slrigers, are easy to
take and sieind. the . show off to a
fast iiriish.

.
Stagehands, at this house Friday

night were either asleep or didn't
care. A long wait between the
third and fourth acts seemed un«-

necessary, and was ' repeated, after
the DemareSt turn for even- worse'
results. Therie must have been ,a.

couple hundred people In the aisles,

on the way out, figuring the show
closed, 'When the curtain flrially

parted for the Thomas sextet." Kduj.

PALACE, CHICAGO
ciiicago, Maiy 19.

Another good vaudeville show at-
tached to . a feature film of. doubtful

.

drawing power, 'Below the ..Sea-
(Col) eiyes the Palace about the
same sort o^ co^nbo as last week.
And last Week, unfortunately, tho
gross -svasn't so nifty. ..

.

- Opening—^the—entertainment—is-

Four Queens. After the Four Kings
and other-iooflng—quadruplet*- the
Queens were bound to come along.
While possibly remaining a femi-
Tiine replica- of-a- masculine type-of
act, the g^irls are, however,. -a. peach
"oiTi^tiifh ih' their own right. They
are all nice-looking to start with,
excellent tap dancers, and hard
Workers on top of it. Results were
sblld,' and the act can be classified

as speedy, classy and pretty.
Keller Sisters and Lyrtch were

a last-mlQute booking, replacing the
Three Keys. In fact, the Palace
bills , are not only changed, from day
to day, but sometimes there are as
many as 'three to fill' within a day
or-two of - opening, - That-probably
has something; to do with salaries,

the reluctance of acts to jump west
Without addltiorial time. ' No. secret

that those $5,000- $7,000 vaude bills

of a year or so are forever forgot-'

ten. '
.

James Barton seemed to havie an
entirely new turn. At least, new
arbund Chicago. A very good act,

as Is his habit. He occupied the
trey with more characterization
and singfng than hoofing and

gendered by the waiter's bungling
efforts to prevent the husband from
learning about the wife's escapade.
Considering the material with

whieh he had to. work, John H. DH-
son did a good job in staglrig and
directing- the play. Leading

,
roles

Were well acted by Elinor Harriot,
Donald Koehler, Jack Marvin, Ker-
mit Rowe, Ruth Lee, Fred Sullivan,

and Kathryn Card. 'Family Skel-
etons' concluded a 40 weeks' season
for the Bainbridge company....

Inside Stuff-Legit

Best laugh in ''Goodbye Again' (now, Plymouth, N, T.) comes when one
character is suppbsed to call New York by long distance 'phone in a
Cleveland hotel room. It's a burn-up call and the request is for Meridian
1212/ the hiiniber asked for, to learn what time it is.

New Tbrfc aind Chicago are the only two cities in the 'couritry which
have a special number on the same thing; In all other places, to obtain

the time, the' operator Is requested to plug iri the 'Time of day service'.

That kills the laugh outside of New York, except Chicago.

In New York 85,006 calls per day request the time. There have been
as many as TO;o:00 such queries at the' same mdmerit. Y'et oriff-$-iPl ffftwers

the question. She calls out the official time every 15 secorids through an
amplifier, not knowing how many people may be listening. Time girls

work but two' hours daily. There are 27 girls tralried tor the job, although
12 only are actually needed over a 24- houi;* period.

Whammed 'em, Stuart and Lash In
their own sessibn and intermit",
teritly during earlier appearances
were a solid hoke hit. No need to
conniment oh Keller Sisters and
Lynch beyond the fact that their
record for entertaining audiences
Is Unmarred^
Ingenues girl hand «ave the bill

an inipressive Windup. This Is a
handsomely r mounted ptodiietlon
which in eye values alone quali-
fies .as useful to any bill. Currently
two youngsters, Vllma and Buddy
Ebsen, are sandwiched into the
Ingenues turn, but just for the week
and without belonging to the act.
Booking office added them for the
week tJossibly tb take care of con-*
tracitural obligations. They are^
from 'Flying Colors,' ind it is no'
riap against the kids to say theji^'

are better for musicals thari vaude-
ville bh a basis of . the samples theyt
offered, at the PaJacei. ., Production
numbers -when uprooted from their
proper settirig and transplanted into,
vaudeville have a habit of seeming
incomplete. It was .easily apparent,'
that this brother and sister have,
plenty of stuff, 'but their approach
Is not vaudeville'.- In consequence-
they didn't Whip up .-much lather as'
far ias the peasants- were concerned;*

Land.

OKPHEUM,.

Vigorous
.
squawk from Lyon Mearspn, who wrote 'QUr Wives' in col-

laboration with his wife, ' Lillian Day. He denies the 'Variety' item that

stated the play was 'a flop that lasted bnliy one week' (at; the .Booth, pre-

sented by Tommy Brbtherfori and Abe Halle). Mearson states his play,

'Our Wife', was not a flop. .'It was one of the; casualties of the depression,

and the riotices» with the exception of oriei or two of the more mis-

guided and less artistically Incilned critics, •were very good indeed. We
did hot run a week—it ran and ran and ran for nearly three weeks,

which makes all the difference , in the world if you are an author and
every performance is precious to you.'

Worthy layout offered this first
"half and fittirif the 40c scaiie: May-'
be some slight deprecation over the'
Anthony Trinl band, which finales" _
with soft, Intimate •music ' fe"^^
cent of • the.

,
ejirly. ^Vidlefi_jeraf.i:but=:::

which a.i)parently is behirid the cur-
rent' hotcha musical demands. The
four acts that precede have every-
thing between them for amusement

-

value> arid. While carrying no tre-
mendous b.o. lure of themselves, in-'

dlvidually arid collectively spell en-
tertainment iri a forceful Way.
Shouldn't be dimcuU for the Orph;

to make a good b.o. showing this'

first half, as a result. Program
opens with Ora, femme aerialist,

who delivers a starting -punch;--Then
in from a 'full' stage to 'one' with-:
out difficulty as .Cherry and Juno -

I^resler, kids, have a show "topper
by themselves tor practically every,
one of their 11 minutes.
But even these kids utilize a 'full'

setting for the younger and blonde
girl's amazing acrobatic dance
steps. However, What makes the
show flow easily despite the many
full-stage changes, two of them
coming in' later acts, is that only
Ora'S turn requires any intricate
mechariical paraphernalia.
Radio Rogues, also in 'full/ have

their piano and table setting with
three stationary mikes, which have
plenty of time to get set, during the
return of the Preiser kids to a 'one'

stage, fdr a. couple.-of_cl6sing Jium*.
bers. The Rogues have their own
way, in the middle, working smooth-
ly and fast without any delays to
Imitate about everybody that's fa-
mous or near famous on the air,

outside of Ed Wyrin and Eddla
Cantor.
Bert Walton, using his familiar

floor plant tenor; runs wild in next
to finish, proving ;that this experi-
enced performer hasn't lost any of
What it takes to please an audience
thoroughly. It's not so much what
Walton does as how he does it, for

some of the stuff Isn't altogether
original.
In the Trlnl band that closes are

Marion Baylor, also Jerry and Turk.
Miss Baylor, a pleasant stpulish
looker, solos for a jump rope spe-
cialty, performing on her toes. The
boy-and-girl team do a dizzy Li.ndy
hop. Okay as they go, but not far.

On the screen end* besides the

feature, is a Zasu Pltts-Thelma
Todd short and newsreel; It's a
lorig show for the riioney, .especially

when comparied- : to the vaudeless
RKO 86th-..St.,_acrass-._the .street'

Here, when -caught, the Orph offers

a show just short of three hours for.

40c top, It also has quality this

first half. The v'aude runs to around
74 minutes, and plenty, with the
screen end taking 105, including
trailers.

Orph also plays around In ah Im-
proved manner with its pit; which
Is under the direction of Earl Car-
penter. Under him the boys deliver
an overture, supposedly a musical
description Of certain .New "ifork

sGctioris, like 'Sidewalks of New.
York' for the East Side, etc. ' Car-
penter additionally guitars: a bit to

satisfy, and in the Walton turn does
some fair straight work for the

comic. Shaii.

Eddie cook, former g." m. for Wlrichell Smith arid John Golden, is back
from the northwest, cured of that country,- he sayS, because of its season
of seveh months of rain. Cook represented the Erlariger interests and
managed the Metropolitan theatre in Seattle. A,lthpugh payment' of the
ground lease Was the only rental requirement for the hext 20 years, the
house was permitted to revert- to the first mortgagors.
The Met was built in 1910 by Klaw & Erlanger and marked the begin-

ning of the end as a theatre power in that, section of the late John Cort.

Report that.H. B. Franklih is. backer for Jed Harris* productions listed,

for the. coming season is denied by head of RKOi's theatre .
coinpapy,'

Franklin explained that he. and Harris are friends and that there. have
been,some personal dealings betweeri t\ifiiix, but that he has no intention,
of ^becoming interested in legit prpiduction.

Skouras Scion Recruit

To Yale's Draina Course
Athens, May 12.

Anthaniccius Skoui-as, 18-ye*r-:.

old nephew of the Skouras I'.i'os.,

is. leaving here to enroll at Haryard

inext'fall. He plans to study drama
ih Workshop 47, the course created,

by ppot. Baker,-..
~

; .Yburfg Skourqts is now an ii.s.si«t-

ant manager of .the Attlkon. Uvid"

iipg.clrienja herey oper.c^te^ l>.v J V)iiP''

Itrius Skouras, eldest oC the frel•(^s..
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IF AND MAYBE

TAGS ON cm

Chicago, May 22.

Rumors to outiiurtiber

Ijboklngs in the ieglt field with the

opening of l/7orl4's>..Falr no

Igrthet away than this coming S^t-

tirflay (27). So far as New York Is

^^ncetncd, it's apparently a case of

witlting to see Just what.'^^ith.e Ext
tiosition Is going to mean to the

loop lesit^ Meanwhile, reports of

Chicago - sponsored: and Chicago-

nroduced shows aire hazy.

tpeeey Behave,* announced to open

itihe Selwyn; appears off after be-

lli^ iet hack ftsom M4y 14 to May
jjtj, And now without a date. Peggy
Worth, its stpr-t.o-be, ha;s been here,

iof several Weeks, but Lynn Over v

nian, the male lead; neVer left New.

York for lack of tangible confirma-

tioiuV Duite Jeroihe, promoter of

special events in neighborhood 111m

' theatres around town, was down as

producer, but Pepspdent toothpaslie

was In the. i)a-ckgrpund spmewhero.
At least i?6psodent was iSequ'^Ty
mentioned, although the proposeJ
advertising tie-up was never clari-

fied.

_—~ ctiTrRatirCKaiTOS
'—

Hbrttie^''- Slstare,—^
^Family Up^talrs^ for 20 weeks, the

seaspn's record, at the Cbrt, is ne-

gotiating to move Into the Selwyn
with 'Mary's Other. Husband,' to be
retttled ^Hlred Husbands.' Jame«

. Spottswood and Harry ' Slstare, a
veteran cut-rater, figures this at-

trdctlpn could be pushed thrpugh
the summer.

GaVlri Muir, Who brought 'Sprlng-

. . tlme-;for HenryLtp .Chicago .during,

the winter, may pilpt a company of

Three Cornered Mobri' for a World'.«5

Fair run. Harry B. Herts is talking

biz on behalf of an attraction called

•Annie Adams, Spinster,' t6 feature

Uabel Taliaferro.

Stage Relief Problem
Is Summer Distress

The Stage Relief fund faces a
problem financing it& work
throvMi yninmc:\ Whc ^ the
fund was organized it was c-inied
to function up to April 1, but the
period of emerg(?ncy still exists and
it is now certain that the fund, will
have to function throughout the
summer. If possible.

,. It Is a matter oiT ' obtaining m\5re-
donatidna. "With tho , amount on
hand it is estimated the fuhd can
cpntinue to make disbursements uh-
.tll abput July i;

The dimpul.ty aranging legit,
show benefits is increasing because
of the season's ending. Most ..of

the dramas have given special gun-
day nights for the fund, in addition
to thoso afternoons for the Actors'
Fundi hut the musicals have, hot
contributed.

Belief fund officials stated they
cannot understand the attitude of
the- musicals in light of the fact that
it has aided man> chorus girls.

Of Thee I Sing* and 'The Gay Dl
yprce' are the only two musical
shows which gave benefit perform
ances.
Board .of governors , named, three

additional members laist .week: Mrs^
Osgood Perkins^ Mrs. Otis Skinner
and liobert Emmett Sherwood.
Weekly statement up to last

darti^on-—-

—

Preylbus . cbn.tribs

Contribg ;^eek May 12

-Total . . .-. ... .:.

BOSTON MANAGER MUST

PAY BY NOV. 15 OR ESE

Boston, May 22,

More than 60 principals . and
iphorlhes of Copley Light Opera Co.,

who had sung^ and-:dainced--ithe^Pay-
Day Pauline' number in 'No, No,
Nanette' as the troupe's, swan song,
thronged into Judge DufC's court
Saturday (20) for the curtain call—
a shpwdown in their cpmplaints
that promoters of the company
owed them $2,000 in back pay.
Lee Morrison and B. Wade Kirk

Patrick were the defendants; They
told Judge DufC they did owe the
inoney but didn't have the coin to
taiake good.
The singers and dancers had

,
ex

pected a prompt pay-off, this being;
a continued hearing. Qroup In-
cluded a- score" orTnorersociety'glrls
from the Back Bay and Beacon Hill
sets.

.
John B.. Regan, tate Labor

il6puty, looted as prosecutor; also as
Pfeacemakeir. He expliairied to the
Itlalntlffs, Morrison and Kirkpatrick
evidently did not have the cash, and
hence Itmust be deferred payment
.. Pwin. bench-thft.judge- then ruled
that Morrison and Kirkpatrick be
put on probation for six months,
ordering: them to use every means
to dig up money .due- their former
Players.

.Court se, , date as .Nov.:. 15,
Kegan explaining If th6y didn't pay
they would have to go to: jail.

$68,188

91

Frisco Critic-Actors

Want Pay for Repeat I

San Francisco, May 22.

Those drama cricks of the Frisco
dailies Who turned actor for one
night, have set a pricb for any fu-.^

ture personal appearances. Several
approaches

,
from club WOmen for a

repeat of their 'Six Critics In Search
of- A-h; Actbr' had the show panners
liguring. they ^ ere worth $300 per

ght, y^lth no tiikers so far,
Writin' boys and. gals are Fred

Johnson, '^CallrBulletin'.; .Claude La-

Engfeh Companies Fal in Canada:

American Troupes Alone Escape Red

Aotlior Blames IHoscow'

Flop on Its Producer

Gross, disbursements;..,,.

Ba,lance $12,10.7

PAR FINANCING 'STAR'

DESPITE CUILD RULE

Syracuse^ May
Dr. John Noble WashbUrn of

Syriacuse ' tihlverslty- ha^ only sym--
Belle, 'News'; Lloyd Thompson and pathy for New York's critical fra-
Ada Banafih, 'Examiner'; George ternlty who took his first dramatic
Warren and Katherlne Hill, 'Chron^ brainchild, ?They All Come to Mos-
Icle' .with Charlib Leonard, UhltedJ cow,' for the season's merriest ride
Artists p.a., director, player of parts last week.
and offstage noises. | And no one, says Br; Washburn,

knows better than he just how bad
the satirical comedy, was as played
in the metropolis. •iKloreover, the
Syracuse educator insists that he
did ait .within his power : t6 prevent
the. opening- because of- the damages
made by the producer;

•The criticisms might have been
worse

.
had the. play appeared as

written.; .by Mrs. Ruth Kehnell and
myself, but at least yre could- havie
had the consolation of disagreeing
with pur Critics,' says Drj Wash-
burn. 'Actually, we were, unprepared
for the extreme hostility of a few of
theT-revIews,—but- we^ip6cted-the-
critlci^ms to be adverse.
'The manager dld notrin- accord-

ance with his contract, supply a
cas,: andja director who .were ap-
proved by usJ The play was opened

50 per-sbns-will .loseJiot,weathBr_emr_u-fj-^piteJof_o-ti-^

ployment thereby. The actors and adequately rehearse "; and even' be-

Equlty appear to have been caught ^oriei the stage business had been
clearly - worked out in parts^Jn
short. While the production was In a
crude state of preparation. ' All. we

Clashing officers in the New Tork
stage hands union' and the Ititer

national body (i.A.T.S.E.) will prpb

ably force 'When, Ladles Meet' off

at Boyale-this week and—may"
cause John Golden to abandon

$58,2-79-4-summer-of rievlvals. Approximately
46.172

in the middle of a union argument
' played the same house

regularly during the season. Golden I can do. how is grin and bear It-.'

'10 NIGHTS'STARVES IN

NEW ENGLAND

Solution of the ^problern o.f
.
.pi<i-

i;ure cbmpanI<M backing legit pro"-'

duction despite the regulations bar-

ring such participation, as set forth

In the Basic Minimum Agreement,

appears to have been found.. New
working arrangement pertains tp

'Shooting Star,'' to be. presented by
Crosby Gaige, backed by Para-
mount.
Gaige sold his presumed half in-

terest in the play's, picture rights to

Par for $25,000, the money tp be
used in prpducing the show. Mana
gerlal participation only applies If

the. shpw plays .three weeks on
Broiadway, and In this case. If !Star'

is-not-performe.d_for that i)erlpd,_as

a minimum, Gaige's rights are out.

So are Par's.

The Agreement expressly forbids

backing of plays by picture people

on the theory that It tends to hold

down the amount bid for the rights

Gaige, however, put the plan ut> to

the authors' organlssatiort, pointing

but that Par took . a ., chance on
whether it would aictually secure

the rights. He also contended that

the restriction was hampering legit

production by eliminating a rich

field ot backing.

It was agreed that the Ibnger the

-show--play£d,-tha higher the amo^^^

for the picture rights, Par assenting

to that understanding. Similar fea

ture accompanied the sale
.
pf .the

rights for 'The Gdtid Earth* early

this season, and it Is believed that

was the lure that led Guild to revise

its Ideas about picture money backr

Ing.

'Shooting Star' is based on the life

of"the late Jeanne Eagels, and 4s

due into the Selwyn about the nild:

die of . Jiine. 'Grand Hotel' was

backed by Metro, the picture firm

in that case drawing down excellent

profits both from the sh?ire in the

net grosses and the picture as well.

Amount provided, was about
.

$37,000.

The Agreement's, restriction was Iri-

operatlve in that case, as the Play

was of foreign, authorship.

Mortgagee Buys Friars

aimed tp repeat the Show at $1.10

top nhder stock company ' rules.

Players agreed
,
to cancel run of the

play contracts a week or two before

the-end'^f-the season and stock:cbh
tracts wer« substituted; okayed by
Equity. Local No. 1 of the stage

hands union recognized the changed
status of the sjfiow. as did the I, A.,

seven men (instituting the crew
back stage, as against 15 when the

show originally played that house
Middle of last week, three days

after the show resumed, Fred

Dempsey, s.ecretary-treasurer pf the

I. A;, stepped in and rescinded the

stock: rating given, Insisting eight

inore men be "engaged for the crew.

It was the first time in 26 yetu-s

that the local autonomy of the local

(an angle stressed frequently in all

This summer Dr. Washburn will

slick ;to golf, -o;

HAMPDEN RENTS HOUSE

TO GET IN SYRACUSE

Syracuse, May 22.

.

Planning his transcontinental tOUr

I

last fall, Hampdeh penciled in a
Syracuse play date althbugh . there
was no house then available for a
touring attraction.

Recently, he-scahned the qaleh^ar
land found, himself approaching the
Syracuse play dates. May 29-30,

with still no theatre set, and no
legit management ii.. the town.
— Determined to play the city re-

lias been" superseded-by the "Inter

national. Richard French, general

Barnet, Yt/, Maty 22.

A 'TenjTjghts in a. Bar. Room'jCb.
r.-r^ent on rocks here "after a

stormy week's trip of one-nlghter^
through "Vermont. Show PPened to
good business at WaterbUry, but
played the rqst of the week's stands,,
y^lth the exception of Wolcott, at a
loss.

The performance at iHardwIck
was called oft after the house count
revealed only six tickets sold at cur-
tain time. Business here on Satur-
day sight grossed $3.SB; The com-
pany was composed of seven, people,
Judith two men on the iadvance, work-
ing a week ahead and billing like a
circus:

'
Just 17 years to the day after the

Friars took possession of the Mon-
:asW=^«ffl==''-West--4ath~-strect,.-4h^

clubhouse was sold Monday (^^^

under foreclosure. Only one m
was made, the Bank for. Savings

taking over the Propfty for $200

000, Uie amdunt of the first mort-

gage^hich the institution held,

Irlvlously the.
. ,nttrest''

$66,000 for taxes.and back jnteres^.

As Indicated earlier, the Friars

wifpJobably retain t^^^^ona^^^^

quartersmnder a rent«}l„Sood
ment with the bank, .^nderstooa

Se mtter will also Permit the

Friars, ultimately to repurchase the

clubhouse. ^

manager for Golden, asked -Demp
sey to reconsider, the answer being

that there can be no appeal from

the order; French also went into a

long ,huddle with the local's council

and the latter was to have sent a

delegation to Dempsey for the same
purpose. Early this week there was
no change In the situation.

Time after time this season re-

vivals have been staged on Broad-

way under stock conditions, oper-

ating expenses being pared away
down and such shows operating to

some pfoflt^archeap'adffiisslorrs. No"

explanatlort has been forthcoming as

to the new stand by Dempsey in the

-matter-bf-the-Gplden show. When
he was- told that a quick change

would be elinilnated, that props a.nd

electrical equipnient would be rent-

ed, as stocks generally do, Dempsey
answered that It was 'too late\

- -The yellow- card-for 'Ladles' as a

road show caUed .for .15 men back

stage. It was claimed by French

that the shbw was pverrmanned, he

saying that Golden does not cut

down on the crews when he has

successes.
tTnder stock rules nine perform-

ances weekly are permitted without

extrai compensation to the players.

However, a season of at least eight

weeks- is required by Equity, other-

wlse one-eighth extra is due the

actors. One reason ascribed for the

union action is that its .contract

does not slmilariy provide for con-

ditions, should the status of a show

be. changed.

FEET OF GLAY
Hartford, May 22.

John. Buckler, lead In 'Justified

Murder,' which opened here, slipped

and twisted his ankle as he. was

leaving an autoniobile in front of

the stage door. ,

After a quick examination by a

doctor. Buckler was warned not to

go bri ustll treated. - -Despite warn-

ings, the player appeared. He fin-

ished up the week wearing a plaster

cast?

atlve.-herei .with directions .lQ_JPent

a house outright If that was the

only way. It -Was. So Hampden
will do 'Caponsacchl' the 29th .

and
'Hamlet' the 36th at the Empire^ the

house scaled at $2.50 top for the

engagement.
For the two nights, George A.

Chenet^ fornaerly Shubert represent-

ative here, returns to show busi-

ness as house manager.
Clayton Hamilton lectures oh be-

half of Hampden at local schools

and the university today and to-

morrow.

DE ROHAN IN LINE FOR

YALE WORKSHOP BERTH

New Haven, May 22.

Conditions seem to favor Pierre

de Rohan for .the post of Sifecpnd In

command at the Tala drama work^
shop left vacant by the death last

week of Prof.. Lee Wilson Dodd.
De Rohan, was dramatic critic Of

the New Haven 'Register' wheh'
Prof. George Pierce Baker moved
from Harvard tb Yale ..and by hii3

writings made a fight for a big^tlme

drama department in Yale. His cam-
paign made him a niultltude of
friends In Yale, and for this reason

he now has support for. the work-
shop post of. men in . the. Yale cor-

poration and on the faculty.

De Rohan has lived In Europe a
good deal since 1931 making a survey

of foreign pictures and radio, and
upon his return intended to estab-

lish a- little magazine devoted to

.criticism.j»rhfiiijionditlQna=warrantftd.

such a venture.

May 22.

Closing legit hais been" this

worst, invthe e^periencs of.Canadian,

producers, a, survey shows;

first timb in the Dbminlpn's the«

atrlcai history, the English compan-
ies, have not had a profitable season..

Situation Is blamed on general busi-

ness the fact that

low wheat prices in the West re-

stricted the spending . power of the-

atregoeris.

Although the western route was
practically barren of legit entertain-
meht, eastern Cana.da had little

cbmplalnt, but business was not
spectacular. Only companies to net
fair grosses were American, particu-
larly in the musical field. These
Included 'Cat and the Fiddle' and
revivals of 'Chocblate Soldier/
'Merry Widow,* 'Student Prince' and
'Blossom Time.* Fair success at- ,

tended such' legit offerings
'Green,

.

Pastures,' 'Mburning
comes Electra' and 'Counsellor-
Law."
-—Jacob' Ben-Ami-and- Stella, -i^dlerir,

—

however, did very nice business with
'Llllpm' and 'He Who Gets Slapped.^
Pair did three weekd^^ In Yiddish but
Canadian.' -preference for nam'es.

brbught In the patrons, whether or
^not they'"uitdetsfbbd ^''tHe languaipre.

'

Aaron LebedefC of the Second Ave-.,
nue theatre, New York, also had two
good weeks In Toronto In Jewish
musical comedy.

iBetter South of Line

Of the visiting British troilpes,

the Colbourne-Jones company had
the greatest-success but nothing like.,

the box office take of other seasons.
They did the Theatije Guild produc-
tions -of Shaw's 'Apple Cart' and
'Too True to. Be Good.* This was
the only cbmpany. With the excep-.
tlon of Sir Harry Lauder's, to do
the trans-Canada' route. Business
was not startling, however, until the
company went Into the United
States at Seattle. South of the
boundary, the American Theatre So-
ciety and the Theatre Guild subscrip-;

tipn lists helped considerably, the.

troupe doing six weeks In Frisco,,

two In Phllly and two in Boston as
high-lights of the 26-week tour. Ten
.weeks at close Of season were cah-
celled, it is claimed, because man-
agers refused to pay for 16 stages
hands.
- Of the- other English vlsltlng-cbm^

—

panles, the Aldwych Players with
'Rookery Nook' and 'Cuckoo in

the Nest' chose the Worst ybar
In history and It marked bad
Judgment on the part: of Jack
Minster's first managerial, ven-r

ture; In any other year, the Ben
Travers farce offerings would have.'

been successful. Company did.

fairly well In the east but feared
conditions in the prairie provinces
and Ba.lled for England. Percy
Hutchison, who did well In trans-

Canada tours of other years, brought
over the late Edgar Wallace's 'The
-Green Pack' ,and did jiot essay the_

western part of the tour after .see-

ing what the company did In

Montreal, Toronto and the maritime
provinces. Onb .Mint Is that thff"

choice of plays brought to Canada
this season by English companies
was not up to the standard of ether
years. Lack of names also pro'ved

a draw-back In a country where
theatregbers - want "to know wh»
they are going to see.

COAST'S SLUMP AT 6. 0.

DETOURS ULRIC SHOW

Wants Car for Balm
Hollywood, May 22.

Anne Wcstcott, who filed a di-

vorce suit against Gordon Westcott
recently, has started another action

against the actor, this time In Mu-
nicipal court.

- - She's' after the family -car, whloh
she claims as her owfi. Says Ifs

worth $500 and also wants $100 as

|>alm because he has clung to it.

The •route for 'Hard Boiled Angel,'

Which Arch Selwyn recently opened,

has been changed. Coast bookings
are out, due to mediocre grosses

registered there recently. The
Lenore tJlrlc show Is now slated

for a t\Vo-week stay at Cohan's
Grand, Chicago, following 'Pigeons

and-People',,neyt.. week. ..Added time_

possible, with the show; now dated
to open on Broadwiay Aug. B.

Wilson Colllson author of 'Angel,'

Joined the show Ii> Pittsburgh last

week, sticking to round the per-
formance and to. write in a new
third act, Ian Keith left "Best Sell-

ers' (Morosco, N. Y.) and replaced
Walter Armitage, Jessie Boyce
Landls going in for Cartherlne Dale
.Owen -thia week — ' _.—

'Angel' split last week between
Pittsburgh and Cleveland approxi-
mating a gross of $9«500.
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thris Bean,' Ittei^ in the Air' Two

Prompt London Successes from

London, May 22. .

'The liate Christopher Bean,' Gil-

bert liiiiler's production 6f a French
pi^jr already seen in New York this

season, opened and became a sen-

sational hit immedlatelir. It's a dif-

ferent adaptation than the on6 seeh

in NeW York and has a faultless

cf^at. Flgyr^^ to *e .about the big-

gest hit London has s^n in sbnife

time,

'Music. In the Air', a musical that

alsa is from across thte Atlantic, ii3

anothier of this week's openings that

has every Indication of being: a ttuse

siic'ce^. It is brilliantly cast and
produced.
Specs made big buys for ,

both

9)ipws immediately after diiehing.

Mih^ B. Van Dyk Uiei

The Hague, May 11.

Mrs; Mipa Budefman van, Dyk,
formerly, a very popular operetta

star in iloUiand, died in Antsterdam
a.t 81.

Though she had maghiflcent offers

from' abrqad, she stayed at. home.
With hier, another of the Old guard
in stageland passed away.

Mdssolinrs Next Play

Werner Krauss

Nazi Police's

Scruples Stop B. 0. Hit

Berlin, May 3.

Trude HestPrberr: was .1u9t about

to-: play the Stuttgart Sehauspiel-

haus . with the last_piacar trauss ^ ^ ^
operetta 'Elrie Frau Dfe Weii^s Wasr| ^ tr"teU eacT~other:
Si©' Will' ('A.WPmaii T?rho Knows'
What She Wants'); . Show has been
stopped by the political police on
th$- iground- that; 'it is^ beneath any
decetit-.j^tandardvi.;'

;
- - -

,

The .very sanie -^how, starring

Frltzy Massary, ha^ been one of

the, biggest Berlin .b;o. hits last

season, and it has . since been,

ptlayed equally, successfully else-

where,, with Miss Hesterherg In the
star part.

'

Berlin, May 13;

Werner Krauss* lead in Musso-.

iihl^ah 'Napoleon' . drama has pleased
the Roman dictator, to such. an ex-

tent that he has decide^ to write

another play for the German star.

Subject chosen iii the death of

.Caeisar; '.

,

.

.
Kraiiias, just back, from a long

interview with. Mussolini, is ret-

bicejil^AbautjEhft±_M and the Puce
Only quo-

tation he authorizes is his. remark
.to the buce that he considers him
'the only lion to be allowed at

larjgre 'ih .the civilized" world/ 'a com-
|>llmi5ht, ' of coulpg^^ „ - ... rr::

—

^Pastures' Pinch«Hittingr

i
For Stockholm 'Electra'

Stockholm, May 11..

Eugeno O'Neill's 'Mourning Be-
comes Electra' turned out a great
success at the Royal Pramatlc the.

atre in Stockholm, with Tora Eeje
in the mother's role and Lars Han-
son, of Hollywood, fame, as the' soh.

After isome 20 performances with
completely .,

sold^out houses the;

"play had to be teini>orarily taken
off on account of Illness of S^artha
Ekstrom, Who played the daugh-
ter,

'Green Pastures' was taken up
again, alterniating with 'Cyrano de
Bergerab- until Gerhardt Haupt-
in a n n ' s "Vor Sonnenuntergahg'
('Before Suiiset') had Its premiere,

but this latter play . scored only a
mild success;

Electra will be taken up again
in the fall when the new season
starts. .

Another legit Success in Stock-

holm is 'Musical Chairs/ which has
played .the small Branche theatre

for three nionths. Esther Roeck-
Hansen and Gostar Bydebei'g ore

the lead^.

BERLIN TO SEE DRAMA

BYNAZI,DR.GOEBBELS

London Show World
London, May 13. •

Another sign of revival in Lon-
don is the price of shares in the
well known cbrpbratlohs.
The Savoy .Hotel shares which,

a few months ago, ;were quoted at
$3 are how $6; Gordon Hotel shares
Increased during the current year
from 43 cents to |1; Carlton Hotel
from ^l.66i to Mr

Barrie Mas Sold
At an auction in aid of charity

the Mss of Barrie's 'Shall We Join
the Ladies?' fetched 11,600, while
John Galsworthy^s 'The First and
the Last' went for |$80.

Roach Reconsiders
Hal Roach has given up the Idea

of producing pictures here, now or

ever. On his scouting around h«
found very little to interest him
and what he did like he found
hooked up with other concerns and
not available for some time.
euggestionis in newspapers that ha

would produce a picture later la
Just a stoU. At present he is tour-
ing the Continent. If he finds any.
thing he will use it for American
productions.

No Equity Arbitrator
British Actors' Equity May 11 re-

jected the suggestion that the
Board of Trade be requested to ap-
point an arbitrator to draft the
terms of a. standard form of con-
tract.

Berlin,. Kay. IJL^

French Players Aid

German Ka2i Exiles !

Vaud for Regal
London, May 13.

The Regal . Cinema, Marble Arch,

built by A. E. Abrahams, and
leased to John Maxwell fjur years

ago at |160,d00 per annum^ Is like-

ly to change hands In the fall.

Maxwell, at the moment,, does

not think of renewing theT . lease.

Lease Expires in September, with

Abt-eihams. ^ghrlhg On changing
, May 13,

The Committee for the Defense
and Protection of Jews Persecuted 1

policy to continuous vaudeville,

in (Sermany, recently formed in

Paris, has enlisted the sympathy
and aid of many members of the
screen and stage worlds,, here, and
many volunteers have .offered their

aervices for the gala benefit fori (Continued from page 13)
Jewish refugees now In France,

jja^^g,.|,egn ^he result of cabled dls
which will be held one night next pj^j^ijeg ttom American agents of

Dr., Ooebbelsj famous Najzi min-
ister, Th^s written a play called

'The Wanderer/ Production has
been scheduled for Sept.. 15 .

in. the

Komodlenhaiis, formerly a Reln-

haTdt theatre,'"; and iately'~t'ak?'n-

over by Hans. Nachrelner.
Helnrich Georg;e and Frledrlch

Kayssler are to play leads in the

ministerial opus. Dr. Goebbels, by
the way. had iauthored a novel and
some poetry before' he .plunged into

politics. .

In fact he started out as a. stu?

dent of literature In Heidelberg, a
pupil of Professor Gundolph, who
died "recently,""and 'whose real- name
was Gundelflnger. If he were still

alive, being a Jewish professor, he
Would now be expelled.

Wotta Swap I^plomacy

Wishes on Hungarians

Sofia, May 10.

Bulgaria recently . barred Hun-
garian dancing girls. Seems that
Bulgarian gardeners, oome to' Hun"
gary every summer to take care of
the big estates. So the Hunjetarian
sjovt Att'aout i'c_callated- with an edict
barring the- gardehera
Big fuss. But everything patched

up now. The Magyar dansenses
are back in the Bulgar cafes and the
Bulgarian gardeners work^ in Jaimk,
gary.
~ "Hungary wins out; " ho-weverr^on-
the exchange.- The Romany dahc'ers<

average about $20 a week; the
gardeners, get half as much.

On the $pot
,

His friends are amused at the
megs into which a noted London
theatre man has landed. Some
years ago he noniihally made oyer
his bankroll to his wife, so as tb
prevent his loising^ it in the event of
a crash.

: Just lately the wife found out the
lad was stepping out with a chorine,
and put the screws on by doling but
only $50 pocket money a week. He
can't do a thing about It.

Karjoff.'s Cricket
Boris Karloff,.having finished 'The

Ghoiir for Gaumont-Brltlsh, for
which he came oVer from the States,
Will -probably stay tmd do another
tor the same company.
;. iCarloff got so much, publicity in
England over that Hollywood cricket-
team that now he has to make good.

Pavilion Goug Dark

Pending Improvements

^Variety^ Panned in Germany

week at the Folies Dramatlques.
Among those Who will appear are:

MiEirre -Dubas, Gaby Morlay, Maurl-
ce't,_ Pierre Dac, Andre Roanne, and
a lo'ngr list of others. The first Tid-
dish-tallde- ever"made, 'Oncle Moses',-

from the novel by Scholom Asch,
will be. a feature of the program- as
well as shorts and newsreels con-
tributed by Universal Films. Sev-

the Nazis; stlnimarlzlng the text of
|

the 'Virlety* story.

Story Written in N. Y.
This ^Variety! story wais written

in New York, and did not cOme from
any ot 'Variety's* regular foreign

j

correspondents, as a .regular news
|

dispatch.
It may be noted In this paralleled

reply hy the Nazi-controlled film!
eral of the younger players from trade paper, that Item No. 3 (of the
current stage, successes will sell seven which were detailed), does hot
programs.

| endeavor to refute the statements I

that all film companies, German and
American, were served with Nazil

orders to fire all Jews. As a result
|

Vienna May 12 I
Ufa let. out Eric Pommer, Its gen-

Rudolf Besler's play. 'Barretts 'of Ural prbduction head. The 'Film-

Wlmpole Street,' translated by Felix KUrier' reply only dwells on Pom
Salten. had a dismal reception at Its

Vienna 'Barretts' Dies

..cj).eiiinff_iii_tIic.-AkaderQle- theatre,^ .. .

The piece, retttled 'The Enemy
of Love,' had lost all its delicatehess
and. original char.m in the process pf

translation and presentation. In Ger-'
man. The audience was boried-stlff

and occasionally woke to a. protest-
ing titter at some of the heavy doses

©f sentiment.
The official announcements have

It that Rudolf" Bessie Is "the author;
Nobody seems to' know that the axi-

tl:6r*r. real r:.:nc. l-i-i: .. ':r,-.

Gordon Has Mez, Troupe
Paris; May 13.-

Tbe Mexican National .Troupe, a|
group of 75 singers, dahcers' and
musicians who have beeii appear-
ing, in Soutli America and North

|

-Afriisa, In an all-Mexican reyue .en-
titled 'Lupe Rlvas Cacho,' are ar-

1

riving here from Tunis next Fri-

day..

Charles K. Gordon, now active on 1

Is side, has signed contracts
with Luis G. Blanco, manager of

|

=--===!fthe^Touper-and»-will^^^^

traction at the Theatre de i'Av-

enue, for an indefinite run, begin-:

nine the last week of this month.

mer's relinquishment of his duties,

;

Stating he had requested to be re-

lieved as far hadk-as-June, 1932.
-

A progressive trade daily» 'Fllm-

kiirier' publisher, Weiner, at o^e
tim© 'ha,d requested- 'Varlety^s' then

|

traveling forelign correspondent to:

permit his son, LUcIeh. Mandellk-
Welner (Paris-born and English-

educated), to come to New York
and attach himself to the office of 1

'Variety,' as a-coiirtesy .to..absorb
|

American trade journalism Methods.
The expose article on 'Variety' fol-

lows:

New Li Variety'

'One of the least scrupuious
.

'Interhationar film newspapers,
.' the American, weekly. 'Variety,'

has been well known" for a long:

time to exaggerate even the
most unlikely rumors, fcr the
sole, purpose of creating sensa-
tion, to bluff its readers, to up-
set the film trade and to excite
artists.
'Such nonsensical sensations

have often been spread by
'Variet- ' in tii» past couple of
years, frequently about Ger-

Jl?'By'.=-^^^^=*''?*^^'^^^^ to the^
mood- of the paper and^tts 'Ber-

Coercion
Brussels, May 13.

A gynvnastlc club in a small Bel-
gian town has circularized the!
principal citizens begging for]
'iuuda, the appeal ending "witK^^

'If these are not- forthcoming wc|
shall be obliged' ;to organize a con-
cert,' .. \^

lln correspondenti whose opin-
ion could always be bought
cheaply.
'The National Socialist revolu-

tion has been fertilo ground for
this type of bluff j^^arnallsts

and publishers of the worst type
since the early dayk of I^Iarch,

the purpose being to spread un-.
true rumors which found crfedii-

lous readers in America, and
even In -Europo,- -outside 6iE.~Ger.-il -

many, with a great part of their
'ihterndtlpnal' readers for the
simple rea.son that these Indi-
viduals wish every Imaginable

unhappiness on the new Ger-
many.

'It is significant that this sort
of publication is not interested
Iii the truth about Germany,
not interested in the hew film

reform; ih the Interest shown by
the State for the coming cre-
ative film art, hut solely in the
question- of what-will -happen
to film-^Jews,

'Even on this point Variety'
Is not satisfied to depict the
true situation the way It Is pic-
tured in every German news-
paper; or even if it wishes to
be pro-Jewish, to be cautious
to a certain degree in its judg-
ment of German circumstances,
but just goes ahead lying to
such a degree that it is really

' coniical for somebody . who
knows the real situation in Ber-
lin. This point of view of the
American film publication will
not be able to.make things easy
for Its 'white-haired boys.'
'The—May 2 ^edition. .of_this

newspaper carries another edi-
torial against the hated Nazis,
with the headline, 'Nazis Back-
ing Down?' •

'The backing down of the
Nazis is proved by the fact that
HERR ERIQH POMMER HAS
BEEN REINSTATED WITH
THE UFA. This is supposed to
be the rumor all over New. York,
-All information: about Germany
is said to Come by secret chan-;
nels to N^w York. Via the re-
engagement of Herr Pommer
with Ufa, -the American news-
paper reports, the anti-Jewish
sentiment in Germany, and
especially in Gerfiian film cir-

cles, has' let down and has re-;

celved Its .first . message ' Of re-
treat. It is reported that Herr
Pommer has accepted his re-
engagement Immediately and
has reported back * - work.

'We, in Germany, know that
this news is COMPLETELY
UNTRUE and has no founda-
tion.

'But If the attention of Vari-
ety' is constantly focused on
Herr Eric Pommer, as the ex-

=="T)5HeTTt=T5f^tii:6=Jewisif^fiim^^
ternatldnale, we cannot help
thinking that, in this particular
case the wish is father to the
thought, and th!it these untrue
and' upsetting news items have
been launched by emigrant Cir-
cles and personalities in Paris.

'It is practically certain that
•Variety's' latest Berlin corre-
.spondfent, Herr Helnrich Fraen-
kcl, who acquired this position

- -through -a- comical- fake.- is- al-

,
ready among the emigrants.
This gentleman 'made sure to
buy himself a ticket to London
and will fo!'^ct about return-

London, May 22.

The Pavilion goes dark July 16

for five months during which time
the house will be completely re-
constructed. About $260,000 will be
spent in the redecoration.
A. fi. Abrams, who has been the

theatres' lessee for 31 years, is In-
vesting heavily on the Improye-
nients. . He hasn't figured out yet
what kind of policy the house Will

go for, however.

Monty Banks, whose contract with,.
B.I.P. is up at the conclusion of the
Thelmia Todd picture, has had offers
from every British . film company,
most of them at .increases;

Possibility. . is- that he will renew
with ' B.I.P. The comedian, who
made. his. earlier films in Hollywood,

.

has -been ^.I.P.'s most consistent
b.o. director.

Grc»ck Wins Suit
Paris, May 13,

Grock,-French-clo.wn,-woh.liisoase.
lefore the Industrial Arbitration
court against his partner. Max Van
Emden, concerning dissolution ot
partnership.
Max, who had been with Grpck

for 17 years, had been suing for
200,000 francs damages because
Grock had severed their partnership
in February, 1932^ The lawyer for

Grock—^whose real name is Adrian
Wetaek-r-pleaded that there was no
actual contract and the court de-
creed that Max. had no grounds for
a suit.

-.
. .£mbassy -Qroup 'Prospers -

Embassy theatre group, which
started a year ago in Swiss Cottage
with a capital of $400, hais since paid
but $100,000 in wages alone, is just
at present the most vital group in

the whole English theatre.
'Ten Minute , Alibi' (which was

their discovery) is running success-
ftlUy at the Haymarket» and
'Caesar's. Friend,' religious play by
Campbell Dixon/ at., the Plqcadilly.
In addition they plan West-Ending
their' next production, 'Sometimes

.

Even Now/ in which Basil Dean has
an interest. .

' Sunday shows :
they have planned

include a Sudermann comedy and a
Gertrude Lawrence show.

Exhib Co-operation?
There looks. smair hope of British

exhibitors agreeing' to a solid stand
against renters oh high percentage.
As much as 60-40 has been asked

and got in the past, and efforts are
now being made to get the C.E.A.'
(exhlbs assoclaltlonii to stand firm
at a 40% limit. NO soOher was the
idea advanced, than exhibitors made
it quite plain they would still out-
bid the next man for the right pic-

ture.

Toumeur's Next Two
Paris, May 13.

il^autlce Tdurheur Is
. aT wbrkT at

the . Pathe-rNathan Jolnvllle studios
making tests for his next two pro-
ductions.
One, a comedy entitled 'Lldolre*

is an adaptation Of the play of the
same name by courteiine and will
star Femandel, who appeared in
Toumeur's 'The Merry Squadron'
('Les Gaieties 0lQ 1 iJscadroh')—the
other is an intense drama, 'The
Mysterious Ma,n' ('L'Homme Mys-
terleux') by Andre de Lorde. Casts
for now being selected and pro-!-

duction starts around May 20.

IhgT-and we are not going to
shed any tears on his loss; (Ed.
note—Helnrich Fraenkel has
since returned to Berlin, his
home, to clear himself of any
charges, as the story was writ-
ten in New York and did not
emanate from him or any other.
""fbrefgn'^cbrrespohdehE)".

=^''^-=^'

It seems, to be unnecessary
to go Into more details about
this publication and its false re-
ports. More news of idiotic
events, more lies—they are,only
caused by the cynical and lying
tactics of such a publication,
with its complete lack of knowl-
edge about the new Germany
and National Socialism, with its
recreative power for new film

-art. AH we -can- do is regret
this type of Journalism of an
old world, because we, here In
Germany, have created a new
world.'

No Eilers B.I.P.
Fox arranged a press reception at

the Dorchester to Sally .Ellers, of-

ficially here on " hoiidayr but obvi-
ously ready to make a picture for

Gaumont-Brltlsh If the MInstry of

Labor-:gl.v.ea_the_okay^
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon .were

over for B.I.P. and brlginal idea was
to stage one reception for all three.

: At the last minute Fox. sent word
that Miss Ellers would not bO

available.

At Leicester. Square
Only Important newcomer' at

Leicester Square theatre, week of

May 8, Is Edniortde Guy, French
femme, who used to be one of the
stars in the Palace, Paris, .revues.

Shei has been out of show business
:for a while, and only recently re-

turned, with Spadaro, the French
comic, as her partner. Over hei-e

she is partnered by Roger Dann,
a French .Juvenile, with the Jack-
son girls, the house group, in sup-
port. Girl has personality and sings

fairly. The Dann boy looks like

picture material. .

Neil McKay is only one of the

locals who impressed very favorably.
Vardel brothers out after second

=show,--one -ot^them-jsufeeringrahXfikeiL^
shoulder. This is their third acci-

dent in k few. months. ^Ballyhoo,

occupying best part . of the bill, la

second and final week.

Jarratt's AM i

•'

Arthur Jarratt, the Gaumont-
Brltlsh film booker, admits he made
a mistake in not booking two Amcr*
lean films for his circuit, 'King

Kong' and 'Kid from Spain.'

•In the -first instance, the -loss -waa

due to Radio Inslsting on 50/50, in-

stead of '33%. In the latter cusc*

United Artists insisted he take iwo

Other of the. firm's releases.
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2^00 Filiii Seats Join Chi Legit:

Tigeons^SllOOO; T^^^^^

1 EC IT! MATE VARIETY 47

. Chicago, May 22.

Although grosses in .the Picture

^hwitres were generally oft last

wS the legit did fairly well around

rtwn And that's no novelty.

flSorgTM. Cohan's intermission.

leS 2peJr 'Pigeons and People'

Dlric Gets Pittsburgh

$4,000 in Four Shows

Nixon's $4,000 for Lenore Ulricas

"^^VSld^ora couViriri)l^Tu7s
I

^^^^^^ In -Hard-

JrOTn lodges of Hlherhian sym- Boiled Angel' last week inore a
^thlea. Remembering the $2.20 as- tribute to. star's popularity than to

iessm'ent this gross is a most re- any particular play strength. New
Snectful salute to Cohan who in- piece had a sell out matinee, with
eldentally laid' an egg on his last en- femmes predominant.
Bftcement before 'Pigeons.' New third act went into 'Hard-
Ethel Barrymlbre's 'An Amazing Boiled Angel' here on eve of show's

Career' proved over-scaled at 12.75 departure jfor Cleveland. Three-dav
ind the attendance suffered, al- stands in Detroit and Milwaukee,
Ihough the balcony was well pa- and then Chicago for what is

tronlzed. ,
hoped Will be a run.

'Hard Boiled Angel,' by Wilson Legit seas6n about washed up
ColllBon, wlU 'serve to bring Lenore here, with Hampden's two-day
iriric Into town May 30 at the

|
engagement this week

Grand. That^s the only immediate

Sooking offlcially set. There are

tSf a dozen projected Chicago pro-

doctione but the. missing ingredient

In such possibilities these days is

mazuma. It has a deleterious ef-

fect.

Estimates for Last Week
>An Amazing 'Career,' Harris (P-1,

((84: $2.76) (2d, final, week). Barryr

-more -piece stayed t.wa weeks.

Good opening week but off on sec-

ond. Oiie $600 night reported. Main
floor at wrong price for Chicago,
family Upstairs/ Cort (0-1,100,

Shows in Rehearsal

^Shooting Star* (Crosby
Gaige) Selwyn,
'Under Canvas' ('Fly by

Night') (Chas, E. Sullivan)
Belmont

.

'Shady Lady' (Harry Meyer)
Fulton.
'Climax' (Shuberts)

Cleye. Hamia to Open

DoDar Stock Jime 4

w; $5*
ROFtT IN L A.

Cleveland/ May 22.

Hafina. Players, organized by
George Fox aiid Harland Fend,
launching career at Hanna June 4
with Rachvrl Crothers* 'When Ladies
Meet,' at $1 top. Will be lowest
priced stock in years.
Guest stars to include Isabel Bar-

ing; Walter Wilson, Ruth Gate^,

22 Shows on B'way as Season Ends;

5 Qosing, 10 by July 4 ProbaUe

.The i932-33 legit season techni-
cally ends this Saturday (27), some
shows making it one Week later

(June 3) and other attractions on
Broadway aiming to hold over iiito

summer.
There are 22 shows in all on the

list this week, 13 being more or less

regular .
productions, plus nine re-

peats and revivals. At least five

of the latter are slated to stop this

week, which will drop the list down
to 17 shows. It is a toss-up whether
there will be less than 10 shows in

all by July 4,

Most current attractions are due
to slide out, even 'Strike Me Pink,'

which could stay. No new shows
came in ' last week nor are due this

week, but two are due next week
in addition to three revivals, and
in the offing are. : 'Scandals' (musi-

'Shady XadyV (musical),
Frank McNelUn, Douglas MacPher
son and William Carey. Producers l eal), ^. . vi
also dickering for Taylor Holmes in |

'Hunky I>ory^_(musica.l), Prooably

'That's Gratitude,' Hal Skelly in

Los - Angeles, May 22.-

'Dinner at Eight' ' closed a seven
*o /o'lst week).-—May not^a^ at tbe, Belascp, with_the_

JSedKbr-SokcFSiste^^^ back «tonza a strong J7.900: Last

wiSnrodubtiori after belpg but two Keek bu It up-about^a grand wer
weeks Will try to force through the previous week. Housfe will re-

Jm6
"-"^ main dark for a fortnight, then Bel

-

'Oh the Make/ Garrick (F-1,276; asco and Curran's coast production

$2.20) (Bth week). Depending al- Of 'Music in the Air,' ^
most altogether upon those gim- 'Counsellor-at-Law' got $5,200,

icked special cotirtesy passes with profitable for the fifth week. Ex-

a $1.10 'service' on theip. Keeping tra advertising campaign figures to

the printer busy turning out paper hold the piece for another two
and depending on law of average, weeks, then 'One. Sunday -Aftei-npon,'

Enough to pay everybody salaries with Charles Farrell in the top Spot,

and a profit. Maybe $4,000. Prob- 'The Middle Watch,' co-operative

ably iiot_$5.00 stralgbt sale weekly, production at the. Music Box, drew.

'Nuts lo You,' Oriental (R-3,200; $1|700 on the week. Means that the-

|i.65). Opened Friday (19) to near cast split about $600, which is not

eell-out, or $3,200 for performance, bad.

Can gross around $38,000; expect Coast revival of 'The Only Girl'

around $26,000 first week and opened at the Biltmore, Monday
Bhould have its due effect upon the (15), to a good crowd of Victor

loop. $12,000 over week-end. Two Herbert fans. Intimate musical
performances a day and not under has Charlotte Lansing,- Guy Robert-
Equity. In for two weeks but third son and John Sheehan featured. At
week possible. Couthoui bought 800 $1.50 top, first stanza grossed $7,-

« night. 500, which had the producers,
'Piccoli,* Erlanger (C-1,318; $2.20) Heidecker & Matlock, walking on

(2d week). Marionette show doing air. Figured to follow this with a
mirprieingly well for Chicago; in 12 season of Herbert shows,
performances reported near $10,000, 'Business Before Pleasure,' the
plenty of profit. Highbrows and Carr brothers production with Jhe
diildren form the bulk of patron- pair starred, was scheduled to open
age but word-of-mouth rtiay lure at the Hollywood Playhouse on a
iBome muggs. * co-op basis Wednesday (17)'. Stock-
^ 'Pigeons and. People/ Grand S<>\ holders In the floppo Guaranty
1,207; $2.20) (2d week). Limited to Trust of Hollywbbd were Hdldfiig

fortnight; first week brushed $12,- meetings in- the theatre all week,
000, very good. . Cohan reasserted necessitating the postponement of

his sovereignty here with this at- the play's opening until tomorrow
traction. . (Tues,). Eddie Lambert's 'Jig Saw'
- .'Riddle Me This/ Princegs (D-958; revue, also co-op, is slated to open
$2.20) (6th week). Cutrating to at the Music Box next Monday
around $3,000^ enough to sustain (29), following the closing of -Mid-
omall cast with house hook-up die Watch/
economical. Estimates for Last Week

'Shuffle Along/ Illinois (R-1,335; n •

i » ir^i r-aniton
$2.20) (4th week). Using plenty of

, 'S**"""' °'^^-^^,'VliVi' sfJfi^ Clos-
eervlce passes and getting enough (5th. week) (CD-1,571-$1.6^

t^^Zrri^ '^^'^
iSe ?i?l"M'wS."^t^nJ^'Zi;oepariment store tycoons.
^^^^ continue for another two weeks.

rACT r>OAKir<irC 'Dinner at Eight/ Belascp (7th
CAbl CHANUlLO and final week) (CD-l,103-$2.75).

l-an- keltlT goes to MilwaukeV-to k^lded to
SanctEc

1^:^'^'^'^' ^ 'Ha-f Sd\r(Mo?)!"' H?uf^\^^^^^^
boiled Angel.^ He will be replaced in -weeks, then 'Music in the

-rBeBt Sellers' by BexTI'MalleyT" Air.>
—

^^ - '
: ; - -

-

'Maurice Mansoh has replaced Tpm 'The Middle Watch/ Music Box
Paradise in 'They All Come To Mos- (3rd week)^ (C-965-$1.65). Fed and
«ow.' I bedded the co-op cast and prpducerj

George K. Arthur, at $1,700.

'The Only Girl/ Biltmore (1st

week). (M-i,656-$1.65), Herbert fans

rallied round the flag fpr .
$".500,

with the producers sold on a season

of light opera.

Ittsburg's Summer
"Pittsburgh, May 22.

Backed by members of the Pitts-

burgh Drama league and managed

by M. E. Flerst, identified with the

'Y' Playhouse little theatre move-,

ment, Pittsburgh, is to have a^ 12-

week summer civic theatre this

year on a subscription basis.

Plays are to be produced at the

mlniaturfr theatre of Shadyside

Academy, boys' school, and six pro-

ductions are to be offered for two

Tvveeks=each'7^^

'Bjrlesque/ Dorothy . Glsh and Bev-
erly Bayne.
Harlahd Fend, who will be busi-

ness manager, is an ex-newspaper-
man who hais press agent^d Ipcal

Lo<ew, REO. aiid indie Alleh houses.
Recently ~ dived: Into theatricals by
promoting rraude-film—show - at-l-^1
Hanna during union strike. George
Pox; formerly associated with -Rob-
ert McLiaughlin's stocli at Ohio, to

direct and act.

late in the summer, a Theatre Guild
revue, an intimate Brown and Hen-
derson revue, and 'Shooting Star.'

If no added closings occur the total

will be 22 shows again.
Nine Pine Street,' Longacre, and

Three Cornered Moone,' Cort,

CurrentKiMidSbows

stopped suddenly last Saturday,
Revivals, and repeats due off at the.
week-end: 'Of Thee.*fr!Sing/ which
got $16,000 on its first return week
date at the ; Imperial ; -'Counkellor" .-

at-XAw,' 46th Street ; 'When Ladies
Meet,' Royale; 'Both Tour Houses,^
Barrymore. and the Shakespesirean.
season at the house formerly called
Jolsoh's.
Due in next week:. 'Tattle' Tales,'

Broadhurst; 'Under Canvas,' Bel-
mont; 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' (Play-
ers Club), Aivin, and 'Pirates Of
Penzance,' St. James.

Estimates fpr La^t Week
'Best Sellers/ Morbscp (4th week)

(C-830-$3.30). Getting moderate
money considering the gates drawn
by those spring arrivals; $5,500.

'Biography/ Avon (24th week)
(C-830-$3.30)- Still making money;
grosses better than most other$;
slightly off with warm weather last
week; $7,500.

'Forsaking All . Others/ Times
Square (13th week) (D-l,067^$3.30).
Another week to go; made grade in

moderate money way; now paced
around $6,000;

'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (26th
week) (M-l,395-$3.30). Passes half
.yearjnark next wccK_and ind.efl.nite ;

fairly good money for musicaf~pf"
its type at $13,000.

Week May 22
'Alien Corn/ Plymouth, Boston.
.'Broadway Rhapspdy/ Natchez,]

Miss., May 23; Alexandria, Ala., 24;
Lafayette, 25; Suburban Gardens,
New Orleans, 27 (two wieeks).
'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet,' Audi-

torium, Colunibus, May 22-23;
Nixon, Pittsburgh, 24-25; Rajah,

LEGTF

Philadelphia, May 22.
.

Reduction of Philly's open legit

houses from four to two last week
helped biz considerably.

Real gainer was 'Dinner at Eight,'.
Readingr 26; McCarter, Princeton, L^hicYx wound up its two w^^ eh
N. J., 27.

f gagement at the Forrest in a blaze
'Dinner at , Eight/ Majestic, ^^^^j^^n-Ferber comedy got $17,-

Brooklyn. . . 500. which is a sensational figure

"*o'*o*',^*!,'f*',^"^5'' ^*^^,'i^®*l°"' for a dramatic show in PhiUy this

^R^L^I;^^"^*'
I^avidson, Milwaukee,

y^^j. Management claims first
25-26-27.

, , _ ^ week's fiffure. too, was higher than

HouLe!*'chiS?o '
^''"^l^^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^ ^"^^^'^ °'

'Shuffle Along/ Illinois, Chicago. $14,500.
'Both Your Houses,' despite Its

'Tattle Tales/ Scranton, Pa., May
v.a PniftTpV flward had

i Aiiont/^wn 99. wa,.rJoi«,ri- 9.A- wlnnlug Of the Pulltzer award, naa
22; Allentown, 23; Harrisburg, 24;
Williamsport, 26; Wilkesbarre, 26;
Baston, 27. ..

'The Family Upstairs/ Cort, Chi
cago.
'The Only Girl/ iltmore, Lps An

• 'The Piccoli/ Erlanger, Chicago,

.

'Yosha Kalb/ Tremont, Boston.

Deem Rochester Ripe
Rochester, May 22.

Plans underway for a stoclE sea-
son at the Liyceum. Cameron Swit-
zer of this city is lining, up local

backing Including Walter Folmer,
whp has financed several stock

tries.

Lyceum had a fair season of road
shows, ending with 'Tattle Tales' in

prooesis of revamping before its

BrPadway try, Rochester has been
without stock for two years and
backers belieye the right kind will

succeed.

Belasco's Three Musicals

There Must Be a Reason

If Such Prominent

People Garry Annuities
,( rrangea alpjiabetically)

JACK DiBillilPSBr
W.C. FIELDS :WILMB IIOWABD
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
BILLT JONES AND
BRNIE HARE
HXTM5 BILLY
BEATRICE IJLLE
HAROLD XOYD
J. HAROLD MTDKRAT
"BABE" TtVm
WILL ROGERS
"CHIC" SALE
VIVIENNE REGAL
NED WAYItlIRN
JrtERT ^>yH15I5LER

Tt Will cbiBt no more to own In-

surance which fits your case per-
fectly than to buy misfit Insur-
ance.

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Av., New York City

Phones; Murray Hill 2-7838-:7839

Many of Pittsburgh's '400' are sajd

to be interested in the venUir.^,

Two plays already lined up

'Second Man' and

Darkness.'

are

Ghildrcn. of

'".Kps" Angeles;/^ 22,

Three musicals . in a... row for the

Belasco. 'Showboat' fpllows 'Music

in the Air,' which opens in two

After that, 'Qay Divorce.'

Dark Germany
(Continued frprp page 13)

the Hitler thing as incentive, but

with other political background
reasons.'. Several theatres lii.. this

city and through the rest of Poland,

have been showing German pictures

regularly, but are so pressed by lack

of attendance that, they are giving

up the fight and switching.

It's the best break American and
French companies here have had in

several years, because these .two

countries are the only ones .with

acceptable product for replacing

purposes

ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Raymond, 'Shady I;;^<ly-

Alan .Bunco. KiKh, Nugent !< rank

Shannon, Kd^ar Nflf;;"',,^^^^'^^?.
Ross, Frances Jlendctsen, I'aul C.uu

foylc, 'Under Canvaf.

Guy l^ates Popt, Nor

I '^rhe Climax.*

f-i ri.*-.

Boycotts against German films

and an increaBlng. boost for Ameri-

can product have been reported

from Czechpslovaki , Holland and

Belgium. '. In France also there l.«

a better showing being made by

American product, and a falling

down of German business.

Italy is the only country In Eu-
j.ropc ^tiiils far

.
Jhat hSn 'Mit bceri

matf riaUy affected by an anti-Gcr-

I m.'in f^'oUng as far as films are con-
' ct'ri-i<d.

to play second fiddle. Up to and
including Wednesday it looked a^
if this one was going to go places

in its second and final week at the
Shubert, but end of the week, was
low and gross wasn't over $11,B00.

Town hasn't got a legit this week,
but 'Alien Corn' comes tp the For-
rest Monday for a week's stay, and
same house is also fairly definitely

reported as getting a lieW musical,

'Shady Lady' oh June 5. . Further
Info has the Garrick going ahead
with its plans for summer try-out
repertory, with mention of an un-
named musical coming in .early in

June.
. For a season that moved along so

sluggishly and falteringly, 1932-33

Is hanging on persistently, and al-

ready two different shows have beep
fairly definitely reported for August
openings.

Calif. Passion Players

Must Pay BuiUers 25G

Xios . Artgifeles, May 22.

Superior Judge Thos. G. Gould
awarded ..a $25,296.09 judgment
against th 3 Pilgrimage Play Ass'ri

of Hollywood in favor of Security

Materials Co.. - - -

Latter sued on behalf of itself and
six other building equipment com-
panies on notes signed by pfllcers

of the Passion :i>Iay body.

Future Plays

'Under Canvas,' play of circus life,

comes info, the Belmont. May 30*

Clias. E. Sullivan Sponsor.
'Not Tonite Baby' is being re-

hearsed by Eugene Webber. It's by
Herbert Warren. Opens early in

June.
'The Climax,' small cast play by

Ed vvard.^Loc_ke,_

W

illie revived by
Harold' Hcva at the- Bijou. June 1.

Originally' done in 1909.

'Lady Chatterly's Lover' done from
the Lawrence novel by. Samuel Roth;

has boon taken by Jack Linder for

late sumnicr production.
•We Think a Helluvalot' is the ten-

tative title of a comedy with whirh
George Olson will seek to crash tho

production ranks in Aug. It deals

with an orchoftra jjD a supper club,

'The Ghost Writer/ Which has
been going the rounds, has Ix-on

taken by Richard Hopkin.s and
Walter Hey^.loi .early production.

'Goodbye Again,' Plymouth <22nd.

week) (C-l,642-ti3'.30). Never drew
big-coln,^ but—with lpercentage.jap.-_^
plying, .to. cast, eaccept leadis n^ta
some profit ;7$'4,500. "•

"

"

'Mask and the Face/ Guild (3rd
week) (C-i914-$3.30). Filler up of
subscription season; little except
from subscriptions with the pace
at $9,000.
'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (27th

week) (M^l,395-$3.30). Announced
to stay until

.
August and possibly

longer because few summer musl''...

cals in eight; about $14,000.
'Nine . Pine Street/ Libngacre.

.Withdr-awn last Saturday} played
threib and 'one-half wieeks' to ~smair
money; may be sent to London.

'One Sunday Afternoon/ 48th St,

(14th week) (F-969-$3.30). Added
Thursday matinees out; otherwise
pace held up; $6,500 provided neat
profit last week.
'Run, Little Chillun/ Lyric (13th

week) (D-l,046-$2.20). Around $6,-

000 last week;, small profit for show
but not house; doubtful after an-

'Strike Me Pink/ Majestic (12th
week) (R^ljTOO-IS.SB). Broadway's
leader held to excellent money with
the gross about $26,000 last week;
engagement reported ending In three
weeks (June 10) because. Jimmy
Durante may be called back to

- 'Take a Chance/ Apollo- - (26th
week) (M-1,720-$3.3P). Recent
grosses somewiiat under-estimated;
pace approximated $17,000; spme
dip last week.
'They All Come to Moscow/ .Ly-

ceum (3d week) (Cr967-$2.75). Ap^
pears to be sticking for picture
rights; very small money at bpx
office.

'Three ~ Cornered Moon/ Cort.
Closed last Saturday; played 10
weeks; claimed some profit on oper-
ation with weekly average over
$6,000.

'$25 an Hour/ Masque (3d week)
(C-700-$3.30). Another attraction
staying. for picture money; indicated
gross less than $3,000. .. .

Repeats and Revivals
'Both Your Houses/ Barrympre;

Pulitzer prize winner repeating; an-
nOunced-for one week; started Mon-r.
day.
'Patience/ St. James (Erlanger'e)

;

G. & S. revival.
'Of Thee I .Sing/.Imperial; return

date tot two weeks closes Saturday;
got about $16,000 at $2:76 top.
'Counsellor-at«LaW/ -46tli Streiet;.

repeat- engagement of two weeks
ends Saturday.
'When Ladies eiet/ Royale; re-

turn date .which opened last week
was Indefinite but Stage hands
trouble nriay cause withdrawal
Saturday,

"

'June Moon/ Ambassador;
vival; not much .money. -

'Another Language/ Waldorf ;

vival.
'It's a VVi / Hudson;

vival.
Shakespeare theatre (.Tol.«on's)

;

Shakespearean revivals; filial week.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK
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muNG
Sharp pickup "which' the sheet

bu3lnei3S iexperlenced iii March con
tlmied at an even! pace through
ApriU Bu;t the spurt didn't par«
tlculariy benefit the Iiidiistry gen-
erally. Publishers with the hits
;fpund income better for tliie topUne,
class but other releases failed to'

movb appreciably. Dealers Were
still, buying close, to the counter,
Be^ponsible for one ray of sun-

shine' was the marked trend among
the .syndicates, tp dui^t ofC. aban
dpn;^d- music c&unti^ra; atid 'give'

theiii. another try. Campaign among
indie- dealers in this .. direction, by
the ..Music;. Detilers ^ervice, Inc,

the publishers' co-op ,.41strlbutlng

channel, began to ^.how promlslnis

•Shuffle Off to Buffalo' and *42nd
Street' maintalhed' a neat iselling

clip 'through April with the leader

of the pair ( •Shuffle') going Into

May with only ^^lightly diminished
^vigrili^—liii6tst"-two"^eeks:-ot -March
s4w',,ln the Valley of the Moon'
(MdrHs) beglrihlhg'W cti^^^

for itself, and the fpilowlng stanza
had-lt,^nsconcedxn^op'jpositlbn.Jdso
Aotablei . lit -Jate. April' Jwas.UMalls!.

'Stormy WeatherV ijAoi 'Hoild M6'
(Robbins).

.

,'.

A,mbng. the oiechanlcais tbe ^tbry
remains unchanged..,.' '^hs'- record-
ers ihcreasied

. t.M>^ Uist?. to Absorb
the.; tune' output friam. spre^n mu-
Bicais. but , there was no' perking up
of sales. . -Guy ' Iiombardo-Bing
Crosby combination cpntlnued to

lead the Brunswick list yihlX^ Don
Bettor became a top', seller for

•yictbr.'
""'

Chicago; Just Fair.

Chicago, iUtay 2t.

Nothing to write hpadlines about

In the music and record figures for

April. Fair is the .best that can be
reported for business or prospects.

As . a luxury trade the merchants
of one-steps and baUads don't ex-

pect to hear- from thosP climbing

wheat 'prlciss until the jirPvinCes

have had a chance to' liquidate the
mortgages.
Brunswick might as well call it-

self the Ouy LombardP Recording
Company out, here. That inai»stro

holds four out prth^'s^^

He pushed over enough, however;

to let Hal Kemp and Bing Crosby
have .standing room.

APRIL MUSIC SURVEY
THIS tABLE SHOWS XH^ LEADING SIX SELLERS JN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONQGRAPH RECORDS GA'THERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE OUfiirsiG APRIL BV THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND BlSfe DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Best Sellers in 31ieet Music

.
Reported; bj: Leading

.jobbert.^

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
SONG^No. 1 : \ : 'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' . 'Just an Echo in the Valley' :\ 'Shiiffle Off to Buffalo' / r—
SONGr-No. 2 ^ fJuBt ah Echo invthe Valley* ^Shuffle Off to Buffalo' 'Just an Eeho in the Valley'

~"

6QNG--Ne. 3 'Farewell to Arms' *ln the Valley of the Moon' 'Farewell to Arms'
.

'

*

SONG—No. 4 ^Have You Ever Been Lonely?'

.

•42nd Street' M'll Take an Option on You'
SONG^No. S 'Try a Little Tandernest^ 'Farewell to Arms' 'Remember Me' ,

""

SONG—No. 6 'In the Valley of the Mobnf 'Darkness on the Delta' '42nd Street'
—

3 Leaiding Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible iFor the major sales ottljr are reported* Wh (pVe it is inttpossible to dc^tc^^ riesponsiblci for the

sales* both sides are mentioned

:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'You're Gettina fo Be m Habit^' 'Young
arid Healthy' (Ouir Lombardo-Btng
Crosby) . .

'You'll Never Gej: to Heaven^ (Guy
jLombardo Orch,)

'1 Like a Guy What Takes Hii Tinie/
'Easyr Rider' (Mae West)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2^ 'Goingl Goingl Gonel' '1 Found My
Romance for Ten Cents a Dance'

'• (iGruy.Liomba,rdo.Oroh.) —
'Baby,' 1 Love You Too Much' (Guy
Lombardo orch.) ' V

'I'll TaHe an Option on You' (Ted Flo-
rlto Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 '1 Like a Guy What. Takes His Time/
T-^Easy, Rider' (Slae WestX

'Shuffle Off to Buffalo' (Hal Kemp) '42nd St.' (Hal Kemp Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'I'll Take an Option on You/ 'Ghost of
» Chance with . You* ^ (Ted. Florlto

'•Orcfirj '•, •
• :'.

'Stormy Weather' (Guy Lombardo
. Orphf)

'Ybting and Healthy' (Guy .LombafdO"
. Bing .Crosby) . ^

BRUNSWICK—No; :s 'Drop Me Off at Hariem/ 'Slippery
Horn' (Duke Bllingtbh Orch.)

'You're Getting to Be a Habit' (Guy
Lombardo Orch.) • ,

'Fareweir to Arms/ 'Lullaby" (Capitol
- Theatre OrcH.) :

,

BRUNSWICK—No. € 'You've Got Me Citing Again/ 'Just a
: Little Flower Shop^ (Hal Kemp

Orch.) '

'Stay on the Right Side' (Bing Crosby) 'You've Got Me Crying Again' (Bing.
Crosby)

COLgMBIA-^Nb. 1 'TJiere'a a Ring Aroiihd My Rainbow/
'All Aboard for Dreamland' (Ted
Lewis Orch.) •. .

'Hold Me' (Hotel Commodore Ot-ch.) 'What Have We Got to Lose' (Phil
Harris Orch,)

COLUMBIA—No. 2
^

'Here's My Heart/ 'Old Man HaHem'
(Rudy Vallee)

'Let's Call It a Day' (Hotel Commodore
Orch.)

'Try a . Little TSnderness' (Ted Lewis
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3
"

•Was My Fae» Red/ fHow'a About It'

(Phil Harrlff Orch.)
'In the Valley of the Moon' (Joe Green.

Orch.)'' ..

-

'Maybe It's Because 1 Love You Too
Much' (Rudy Vallee)

COLUMBIA—No^ 4 'Chant of the Swamp' (Art .Kassel),
'Ragging the Scale' (Jo» Venuti-

. Eddie'liang and Blue Five)

'Chant of the Swampi' (Art Kaasel
Orch.)

'California, .Here, 1 Come' (Claude Hop-
kins .Orch.).

'

. . . •
,

. .->
COLUMBIA—No. S 'Let's Call It a Day/ 'Hold Me' (Hotel

Commodore Orch.)
'Old Man Harlem' (Rudy Vallee) 'Black- Eyed Susan Brown' (Mark,

PI«her Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. « 'Farewell to Arms/ 'Envy the Moon'.
(Charles Carlisle)

'All .Aboard for Dreamland' (Ted Lewis
!

Orch.) •

'Buy American' (Ted Lewis Orch.)

yiPTOR-^No. 1 '42nd Street.' 'Shufflo Off to Buffalo'
(Don Bestor Orch.) .

'Stormy Weatfier' (Leo Reismah OrQh.) '4ind Street*. (Don Bestor Orch.)

VICTOR—No, 2 'What Have We Got to Lose/ 'Tony's
Wife' (Roy Bargy and Rambna)

'42nd Street' (Don ,Restor Orch.) 'Loyer' (Paul^Whlteman)

VICTOR—No. 3 'Farewell to Arms,' 'A Little White
House' (Paul^hiteman)

'1 Can't Remember' (Eddie Duchin
Orch.)

'Tell Mo Tonight' (Ray Noble's Lon-
.
.iLpn Mayfalr Orch.)

VICTpR-i^b. 4 'Lover/ 'When the Sun Bids the Moon
Goodbye' (t>aui WhitemanX

'Two Tickets to Gsorgia* (Ben Pollack
Orch.)

'Music in the Air Gems' (Nat 3hilkret
'.Orch. and''Show ' princlplalS)

VICTOR—No. 5 'Moon Song/ 'Twenty Million People'
- - (Jack- Denny Orch.)

'
'Nl^ht and Day' (Leo Reisman Orch.) 'Night and Day* (Leo Reisman Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Night and Day/ 'I've Got You on My
i Mind' (Leo Reisman Orch.)

'Lover' (Paul Whiteman) 'Love in the Moonlight' (Gus Arnheim
Orch.)

Coast Looks Better

Los Angeles, May 22.

Sheet music sales crept back to

normal during April and prospects

for the summer are brighter. New
songs are beginning to show ,

up
strongly and the trade generally

appears to be recovering from itis

March low.
In addition to the first six sell-

ers, 'You're-Getting-ta-Bear Habit
With Me* was just nosed out of the

list, while 'Lover,' '1 Wake Up
Smiling' and 'Why Can't This Night

•Go; On PoreVer' Showed suJfflcient

strength to merit mention. Busi-

ness albng the Coast is also cllm-

Irtg nicely.

Phonograph record sales im-

ptoved .dwring' the .month the

exception of Columbia which .has

been .hampei'ed by a lack .
bf Va-

riety and number 6t recordings in

Its 'catalpe^

'Northwest'sIlSlew. Low.. . jl .

Seattle, May 22.

Sheet music sales, are at low. ebb,

for ail tiiine, in the northwest. This

is the report of Carl Winge, music

rep in this territi)ry ffit. years.

WDige says 'it can't be worse,'

and so he's optimistic.

Those Piano Players!
Rensselaer. N. T., May 22.

An hour after he is alleged to

have stolen ' a physician's .car in
Rensselaer, Francis O. Banville, 30,

a pianist, employed in an Albany
cabaret, was arrested by a state

trooper in a woods to which he had
fled after the machine turned over
on Its top a few miles outside the
pity: '

The trooper -advised by teletype of
the theft and. by telephone of' the

accident, went to the scene, and im-
mediately discovered the automobile
Involved in both episodes was the

same.

OfcetloKS, PliUaaelphiu
We Wtint You to Know

How "We En.ioy-

yiNCENT TRAVEKS
and HIb .Orchestra

roarlcadtins .from, the
Walton Hotel via

W(5au tthd the Columbia
.Chain

I

,It^a a
. si eat . l3and>

great sOnga -they
.Cludtj:'
".Hold. Mc."
"Lova Songs of the .Nllu"
"SWeotho^rt Darllii'"
"I'm Thru SayMg I'm Thru"
"^Rdmcmbcr- Mb"

'

' We're Toflether Again"

MUSIC COttPORA'tlON
111) 199 SEVENTH AVENUE I III
lit • . NEW YORK • • • nil

LOU FOSSES' SAND
Detroit, May 22.

Lou Forbes, who recently closed

at the Michigan theatre as guest

cbnductor, has organized his own
dance band. He will open at the

Cdgewaiter Beach Club.
Spot debuts May 25 with Frank

Kolker as manager. Opening show
includes Larry Vincent, John and
Edna Torrence and Bobble Cook.

French Subsidy

SILYES'S SIX.
Abnei: .Silver has been put under

"contract by E. R. Marks~£or a series

of six- sdngS to be turned in •within

a year. First two placed under the
agreement are *I LovedfoUWednes-
day ^and 'Pinner At Eight'.

.. ililton . I>rake and.. Tyalter Kent
cQl.laborated with Silver ^on the
*Wednesday' number, while Kent co^

authored the other.

DSEYER^S COAST TSIP
Dav,e Dreyer left for Hollywood

yesterday (22) on a special studio

contact assignment for Irving Ber-
lin, inc.

Dreyer's task is primarily :tD ef-

fect publication; release tleups with
=the=^pr(jatnrera"^f'-="^^

who are without publisher affilia-

tions.

Sanders' New Band
Chicago, May 2i.

Joe S.andcrs has disbanded his
former orchestrsi and has an entirely
new aggregatlpn from Texas.
Only survivor of the old bvinch is

Biu-paiey; dtiummef.

Ted Dahl'^s orchestra opened at
TiOiljlilon'y A.Foado parct^rU, .Los
Angeles, May 20,

(Cpntihued from page 13)

Gaumont-FrancQ Filiii-Aubert. That
company 'IS considerably in debt to

the Bank of France which would
seeiti tb indicate that . the "gdverh-

tnent .could take over control of it

as . a,nia wh6n wanted. That com-
pany also . recently took over the

Halk theatre chain which, would
.give the hew combine. If and. when,
a pretty solid lineup of key houses.
An im^portant source .-of Income

G.F.F.A. has had for . some time Is

the 1,200,000 francs Paramount pays
it for rental of the Jolnville studios,

and it looks as though Paramount
may back out of that shortly. Qau
litioht pictures hav6n^t done any too

well on the open market, but are

figured as certain to get farthesr

with governmental backing. Also,

with governmental control, the. ac
tors-of=^the Opera Comique, -GQmGdie=
Francaise 'and other state institu-

tions would be likely to appear more
frequently in Hlms.

.

There has been talk of France
subsidizing films for a long time,

hut it never got yery far. At one
time, about nine months ago, the
French government made a definite

offer to .iParamouht, with Robert
Kane, representing the American
company, at that time turning-down
the olier on the ground that no one
could guarantee the length of time
a epyernment Would last under.
France's political set-up.'

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

TU-TU CLUB
Detroit, May 22.

This downtown spot has climbed
in popularity in the pa,st three
months until it now is getting the
class play in town. Manaj:emi&nt
spent plenty for talent and" decora-
tions, but took a licking for months.
But good shows eventually con-
vince.d_and..a:vCoolinB-syatfin)uia_Jjft=_
Ing installed .to permit remaining
open all sunimer.
current show is smart. Leo Salr

kin booked it .and, although, only
three acts ai'e used, ' each one "is,

connecting. Henry Dunn," last 'seen
here at the Fisher theatre,. iH^heri^.

he had. a run for seven, weeks, IS
m. c. and does nicely, He plays
it straight. Dunn makes ho . atr-

tempt at humor and after a series
of m. c.'s,. funny and otherwise; his.

performance lis delightfully: differ-;

'ent.

, Olive 'Brady and Tom Baron also
fit into the category, i^orllowing: a
strihg of capable: ballroom dancers
thfey achieve the distinction of be-
ing different both in appearance
and routine. Sidniey Mann as
prima donna seems more at home
here than when at thel Fisher sev-
eral seasons ago^ Lee.

Club Delmonicoy N» Y*
==^===i=T~New^="?ork,-May-l9r7
Former Will Oakland spot on

West 51st street, besi: known as the
Monte Carlo, after going, on the
auction block under the Oaldand
aegis, Is bade on the map sponsored
by Delmonico, .^ho owns the Epi-
cure, a membership club. This is
an op^n-door spot with the cohvcn-
tiojiai $2-$3 . minimum club dinner,
giving out floor show simd a. CBS
band, Frank LaMarr's, to keep pace
•with the vittle.s. .

^

Show is' elaborate artd co'stly,
headed by a pair of former standard
acts. I'eai'l .Regay, who has been
prominent in musical comedy, gets
over with' her torps.and fan -dance,

especially, :and Gil Wells-Flo Brady,
former vaude headliners, when
there was such a thing as vaude*
ville, are just as effective on a cafe
floor with their, pianology.
Bernard and Rich, touted as from

a recent European tour, also have
Something on ilie ball" ^vith their-
hopfing. Mixed team essays a dif-

ferent style of mopping, up the floor
and get over handily with their dif-

.

flcult splits and kicks. They're oh
almost, every number and are the
hardest .workers.
. Fern McAllister, Peggy Stebbinsi,
Theresa. Dbnahue, CiairP LeBain;
Anna irdre.ria and the TNT Stiepiiers -

between..number8 .are^jaome. of .the
pth^r speciailiats.. The girls are nips,
and try to hooverize oh the cloth-
ing. Band needs some rhythmic
brushing up. Aheh

New Yorker Shuttered
Lps Angeles, May -22.

Club New Yorker oh Hollywood
Blvd. is closed,, with Barhett Hy-
man, the bwrier;' .adjudicated
bankrupt. Liabilities listed totaled
$9,909 and assets claimed were $11,-

811. Latter w'as the ' replacement
value of the fixtures.
Hyman attempted to taite advanr

tage of the new bankruptcy laws by
J[cttjnBL jLjj^^^
\vhich tP pay creditors, but receiver
didn't take in enough money to

meet ciirrent bills and. place was
shuttered.

GOLDMAN JUNE 19
Edwin Franlto Goldman's Now

york sunimer concerts .start June 19

on the Mall in Central Park.- AlLcr-

nating between-.there , and the. NYt/.

campus, -first engagemeut at lallcj

is June 20. Concerts , will b'6 broad

-

ca.st by NBiC.
Del Stalgors, coniotlxt, ba>5

sighed as a soloist.:'
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A Drummer^s Lament
Yamagata Hotel, Au^. 30.

Dear Sam:
Here I am, In a blue funk the

night before my wedding di^y. And
^yith a lot of unexplflLlnedi things in

my liilnd which have rae running

around in circles. liOt me put them
^ all down in order and try to

- Btralghten them out, i won't go

nuts.
Agnes set the date for tomorrow;

tomorrow afternpoii at 6 o'clock at

tjie American Consulate-Geheral,

I've Just discovered that the Coh-
flulatfe-Gerieral closes at 4:30 and

the Jiapd,nese registry office at 4,

and I can't get hold of Agnes to tell

jier. She says she's going to be on

location and will meet me there.

Agnes checked out of the hotel to-

day. Took everything. Told them

I would pay the bill. Where in the

devil does, she .think we're going to

live after we get married? They

won't let me move untH I pay her

bin, and that's going to take me a

couple Pf months unliess she helps,

And it doesn't look as if she's

going to be saving -with her sal

ary, either, from what the boys

told me tonight, I broke the glad

news to them and Invited them all

i to the wedding tomorrow. For a
'i minute or they jUst sat , and

^ looked at ihie. Then Nugent piped

up

Beer Peps Up Iowa's

Amusement Intentions
.. -Dubuque, May 22.

Music and; floor showsVare j^ettlng

into their stride in Iowa. . It may
result in a swell summietf ifor tooters
and performiersr

.
all- because of 3.^

beer,

With most every eatery - featuring
the suds, there are many free lunch
and outdoor dance, pavllipns crop-
ping up like imishrooms. Maiiy pf

the better
,
places anneixihg

music crews , with one. or two acts

being grabbed to simulate a fliopr

show. *

SAVEimm TITLE

FOR PICTURE OR SHO\

,jUDuglad _tft^hfiAr_that, Ed
die,' he said. 'It tiakes ai big load

off my mind."
'Mine—toof -chips -In Trelawney,

and pretty soon ^yerybbdy In. the

dining room—I told them at dinner

tpnlght^is saying the same thing.

'What do you hiean?' I asks.'

'Why,' says Nugent, Tve been

wondering how. I ever was going to

get back the money 1 lent her. Now
that you're going to be her hus-

band you'll naturally take care of

her debts,'

Everybody else said, 'sure,' and
loPked pleased. After some wran-
gling we got" it straightened but."

Samuel, that girl in two. weeks
had borrofwcd 1,150 yen from "the

eight of us, not counting the hotel

bill of 80 yen I have to pay. Just

about. $600,

Unless she's got most of it left—

and I'm pretty sure she hasn't—
I'm up a tree, Even if we could

live together for nothing, it would
take me six months to get rid of

that debt. And I have niore than

a hunch it will take ia, couple of

years under the best, of circum-

Btances. Of course, she'll have a,

salary-©*-' her own and it probablj*-

wlU be bigger than mine.
Well, ,. I _ certainly, .s.hall, have to

talk to her.

Tomorrow morning at 6 o'clock

Molly a;rrives. I'm going down to

meet the boat. Thank heaven, the

hall let me have a little salary in

advance tonight or I wouldn't have

a third class ticket down to Yoko-
hama in the morning;

Life is a darned funny thing.

Bam,
Ed Mansfield^

FTHEWS TO SETTLE

PREEffiAN Cb. DEBTS

With publisher creditors, as rep-

resented in the Music .Publishers

Protective Association, how prac-
tically 100% In favor of the plan*

the. trail has been blazed for th^
LOs Angeles Arm of li. 'B. Matthewa
.Co.,. to • take over the accounts re-

ceivable vind physical assets of the

Preeman' iMusic Co, and also asstinie

settlenient of the Freeman debts .

WTien the Matthews proposition is

-finally; okayed, all . around, Preeman
cfedltoi's " committee will ask the

U. S. Court in Los Angeles to dis-

miss tbe bankruptcy action- brought
against Freeman -Gp;-":-

•

8,000 Daily

Lawrence Wright has taken over

the British rights to 'Stormy Wea-
thef from.Mills Music,

p Number, taken from the current

.Cotton Club .floor show, has for the

past three weeks been topping the

sales list of the: Music Dealers Ser-

vice. -Distribution through this

channel has been averaging 8,000

Boos Bros. Non-Union
Los Angeles, May 22»

Bioos Brothers Cafeteria^ down
town beer garden, -.has gone rion

union- for its musiclahSi

Cafe Is said to have had several

run-ins on scale with the local 47

Since going suds several weeks ago,

and has used various combos durr

Ing the dispute. It haS now re-

cruited its own band, all non-union

members.

LYNCHBURG'S FLOOE SHOW
-Lynchburgr JMay-=22^

In .the letter the MPPA sent .to

its members regarding the status'of

th<s Preeman situation, it was
pointed out that Morse M;. Preeman
would receive In consideration of

his equity in the assignment pf .his

assets non-voting preferred stock

which would give him no other par-

ticipation in the Matthews Co.,

other than that of a temporary
fial9Jrled -employee, ... The communi-
cation described the Matthews firm

as having practically no liabilities,

but an appraised inventory of about;

$20,000 and as being in a position

to. Assume full; respohsibility for the

merchandise claims of around $25,-

OOO,

Matthews Co., upon tlie closing of

the agreement with the creditors

committee, the publishers were tpld,

woiildl inake ia down.^ payment of

$10;000 and issue . 1& monthl^' notes

to cover the balance. It was ialso

understood that in the event any of

the notes were defaulted, the MPPA^
on demand, would receive full" as-

signment of all accounts receivable

remaining on -the-Preeman- books_as

security until the defaults were

rectified and that the Matthewis Co.,

would furnish the MPPA with bi-

monthly certified statements.

Crawford's Brown Song
Bobby Crawford has Lew Brown's

new pop, 'I've Got to Pass Tour

House (To Qet to My House)' which

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, Inc.,

will publish. Considerable bidding

for this tune as it's Lew Brown's

solo composition (sans Ray Hender

son), and his first pop effort in a

long time.

Although the firm bearing his

name will publish, DeS., B. & H
as individuals no longer con-

nected with the company which

Crawford, nbw exclusively controls

KAPP-ROCKWELL WiEST

Jack- Kapp,. Brunswick's genera:

recording manager, left for Chicago

Saturday (20) to look bver the local

band and radio name situation. He
then nioves on to the Coast to im-

print Bing Ct-osby on batcb pf

Tommy Rockwell, Crosby?s' niah'-

ager, joins Kafjfk in Chicago tpr^ the

western trek.

Irving Mills of Mills-Rockwell is

saying 'Stormy Weather' as a title

^lor a film feature, or a xhusical show
and instead his ld$a for a ishort for

Parajnpunt will be labeled 'A Bundle;^

of Blues,' Th;aiVs the; billinig for the

Duke EUinjston,. ecttOJi:eiub..ahQrfe

which Par puts, .into work tpday:

(Tuesday).

The Bliington band from the Har-
lem hite club wiUi Florence Holl,

Derby aiid Bailey, Ivy Anderson and
[Buck and Bubbles openis at the Capi-
tol Friday (26) on Broadway, making
it a second production version of

'Stormy Weather* within a week
Harold A'len, composer of the Cot-

ton Club song sensation, is featured
with the number at the Radio City
Music Hall currently;

Mills with the entire show, plus

Ka.y Hanson, bis p.a.. and secretary,

sail June 2 on th© 'blympic' for

four weeks In England, Ppenihg iat

the Palladium, London, June 12 for

a fortnight, followed by Manchester
and Glasgow^ Jack Hylton arranged
the bookings as personal rep abroad-

for Milld. This WAS a deal set by
the band . booker on his last trip

abroad.

_.lp41ladium--^bo6klngs—et—aU-^alsou
permit the' Elllnirtonians doubling,

to Include" concerts and ppsisibly a
colored musical -which Mills has in

ihind . for_Ei!gl|U|id. He would leave

EUingtpn and thiei present troupe

"going' over, Indudlnir the specialty

singers and dancers,, and' return to

America' to exjpprt more American
colored artists.' That's why an op-

tional seven weeks' Isooking for

Paris and tiie Biyiera are hot being

cloised until Mills gets bis bearings

abroad, following Ellington's open
ing in liOjidon.

Piano Roll's Hope

SPECHT TIES-IN

ON TODR FOR

Report Boris Morros

Offered Long Term

Post widi tlie NAB

Boris Morros, Publii executive, is

understood to have lieen offered the

post of musical director and
counselor tO'the National Associa-
tion of Broadckstertt Story is -that

Mpirros has been asked to
.
accept a

long term contract.

MpiTOS, many years an executive

with t»ubllr, is still that circuit's

music head. He 'also assuiorled di-

rection -of the stagA-pto-dnction .de_-

partment as well, and at present is

the circuit's bperator for the Para-

mount, New York.
.

Morros may be reluctajit to give

up his Publix post Is believed aipt

to consider the NAB proposition if

it can be handled without Interfer-

ing with his Publix duties.

Injunction Ijlefused

Youmaiis on 'Along'

Paying tribute . to two musical

critics of eminence,' justice Louis

J. Valente denled-V-incent Toumans'
copyright Infringement petition

against Gordon and Revel, song

writers, and DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, Inc^, pUbli6heral. of It

Was a Night In June,' which Tpu
mans alleged infringed on his un
published •He ;Came Alonig.' The
critics referred; to arevDr. Sigmund

Spaeth, the ''tujie detective' of the

radio, and Arthur tt, Gutriiari; ar-

! ranger-comiipser with the DeSylva

firm.
They aided the defense in show

ing that both tunes hark back tp

melodies or strains In the common
domain, which J. T. Abeles, attot-

hey for the 4iong^ltere and DeS;,

B. & H., set up as a legal defense

Town's first official nlte spot. Club

Caliente, is opening, with a floor

show at the Old Homestead Inn.

Coy Miller's band will play and

MyrtlG Robinson, former dance in-

stfiirtor. will do a specialty. Chorus

and eomcdians complete the show.

Sherwood at Ballyhoo
Hbftywood,. May. 22.,

Jack Shef-wood'b orchestra goc-^

Into the Club Ba^^lyhoo, replacin!?

Enrl Burtnott's combination which

OC'S- to T')i»l;.VS. T'-N'.

FOX'S FOX TUNES
Hollywopd, May 22,.

Sam Fox Music Co, will publish

three songs from 'My Lips Betray,'

Fox picture starring Lilian Harvey.

They are 'Her Majesty's Car,'

•Why Am 1 Happy?' and 'The Band
Is^GSily Piayinr;''^'^WiHiam-Kepnell-7

authored words and music on the

ti-lo.

Kyser Steps In

San FranciscOi May 22;

Kay Kyser's orchestra from Hotel

New Yorker, New York, bowed in

last night (Sunday), at Bal Tabarin

j
cafe. Follow in Tom -Gerun, Who is

pf£ for (Chicago-

(jeruri is part owner of the place

with Frank Martinelli, He will re-

.turn hej-e ^ttcv-. his Chi. date.

Beer witb Symphony
Detroit, May 22,

Beer la expected to support the

Detroit Symphony this summer
during the open air concerts at

Municipal Belle Island Park. Beei"

will be sold and_the profits will pay
"nightly;

Unless the small beer gar-
den can bring back the player
piano - music, • publishers say
that the piano roll business
may be pretty well extinct by
"the end of this year; Ro'll .end

of the music industry is down
to practically ti.ree. active*

holerpunching firms, these con-
slstln§f of Q.R.S. CO., Max Cort-
lander and- Capitol Roll Co,-

-

iPubllshers report that their

royalties frpm this source now
don't average $30 pn a hit.

number. Befpre the advent of
radio a click tune would bring
in ah average of at least $1,000

ifrom the roll kers. One
publisher last week received a
check of 90c, which coyercd -Is

royialtles, tot the first quarter
on a No. .1 spng perforated by
a minor concern*

Q.R.S. . recently let it be
known- in the publishing trade

'

that it would r.ay a guarantee
Pf $250 fpr exclusive roll rights

to hit composltio '

mm OF

OPPOSISH

Washinjgton, May 22.

Paul Specht has sold Democratic
moguls here on a stunt Which will

keep him busy all summer.' Plan
sends him into every state In the

Union working on a cooperative

basis with the State Democratic
Committee,

-

Idea is that locaV committee shall

hire a hall and make all arrange-

ments, including the. .ballyhpo...fpr

Specht'is appearance. Maestro will

then split receipts, thus helping to

pay off the preisidential campaign
deficits.

Specht will use 22 pieces doubling

in l>rass for street parades, aiid a
line of girls. Dancing will follow

each show. Specht wants tP keep
two men ahead In exploiting. Intent

is to stage "Democratic Days' In the

various townsr

; The NAB^s oh.Ylous. desire to split

the ASCAP asunder, sciy the music
men, haLs only tended to fUrlher
cement the ties that unite them. As
a result^ about 20% of the present
publiahef hold-outs in signing the
Society's' hew.10-year contracts, have
hastened to. do iso.

The account in 'Variety' last week
of Oswald F. Schuette's endeavor to

palaver with an attorney represent-
ing some of the Society-members
was remote from actuality. Julian

T. Abeles, as counsel for some of
the music publishers and also many,
songwriters, has not been in comr
munlcation with . Schuette or the

NAB with any objectiveness to al-

lying with the enemy camp,

Pro 'Trust . Buster'

Abeles,. when approached by Schu-
ette, told the professional trust

buster' of the NAB that it was' ob-

vious to the music interests that he
( Schuette) .was a professional prop-

agandist. That &t pu J time Schuette
-opposed~the-radlaintereats, hut now:.

—

he's allied With them against Tin
Pan Alley.
The music men, With their Own

personal tiffs and Intra-Industry dis-

satisfactions, now feel that theiip-

cidimyAPn enemy; the" radio • lntere&t9;

Is going about the situation- In a.

peculiar manner, hence they have
decided to keep their private intra-

t.a.p. squabbles to themselves.;

Abeles endorses that Idea as he
opines news accounts of his repre-

seiitation of -certain publishers, in

divided claims against the ASCAP,
may have given Schuette peculiar

ideas about him.
Incidentally, Abeles Is not at-

torney fbi^ Harms of others of the

10 firms mentioned, although counsel

for DeSylva, Brown & Henderson,

Robbins, Marks, et al.

HERE AND THERE

Joe Haymes quits the Village

.Nut_Clmb—June 3 for one-nlght-

ers. Frank and Milt Brittbh re-

place.

Freddy Martin has taken his

stand on the Bossert, Brooklyn,

roof, for the summer..

Ozzie Nelson will make it a
itibnth of one-nlghters on his exit

from the hotel New Yorker May
30; Don Bestor is the successor.

Joe Venuti unveils at the Bios

som Heath Inn, Detroit, tonight

(23).

It's the Pennsylvania roof for

Rudy Vallee again. Opening date

May 31.

Frances Kahh, formerly in

charge;vOf the. floor for Irving Ber
liii, now With the DeSylviaj Brown
& Henderson home offlce.

Jack Mills oh a trip through the

midwest .lining air plugs for

'Stdrm'y Weatheri'

Tubby ..darron now representing
Sam Fox Music on the Coast.

the mueieiahs.
Series discontinued last year due

to lack of finances.

TlffiraiG FOE MICKEY
Hollywood, May 22.

Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur

freed have written 'Hot Chocolate

Revue,' which will be used in Walt

151sn«y's cartoon sequence in 'Holly-

wood Revue.'

i Tunesters will also do other song.s

^ for this Metro musical.

1

Ted Lewis' stay at the Hollywood
restaurant. New York, has been ex-

tended to June 14. Earl Carpenter
takes over the stand the next day

Ernie Hoist slips into the Don
Bestor spot at the hotel Lexington,
New York, May 30.

Billy. Kill (George Brown, pre
'vi6uslyr6h''th5"tltl6'BHeetB) has bcra^

signatured to a year's writing con-
tract by Shapiro-Bernstein.

Baron Lee Out of Blue

Rhythm Band; Mills' Idea

Mills' Blue Rhythr.. BanJ will fol-

low Duke Ellington, into; the Cotton

Club in June whei» the latter sails

for London engagements June 2.

The Mills part is Irving Mills, who
owns the Bilue Rhythm band and
also controls th* professional des-

tinitles of Ellington and Calloway.

-Baron Lee,—firmer -head ot- the_.

combo, is being dropped because.

Mills contends, his name has meiant

nothing, but that the Blue Rhythm
part of the Handle has dominated

all marquees, hence no designated

eader's name will be coUpled with

the trade name. Lee Is leaving the

combo and Mills' name will pre-

cede It.

Payoff at 11%
Hollywood, May 22.

Payoff by the trustee in bank-
ruptcy for Stept-Powers, N. T.

music firm, amounts to 11 cents on

the dollar.

Tubby Garron, former local plug-

fet^for^ the Arm,- received a 112,02-

check in settlement of $109.28

claim.

ABirSTUTE CLAIM UIP

Ira Arnstlne's . plagiarism claim,

against the E. B. Marks Music Co.,

and Emory Deutsch over the pop,

composition, 'Play Piddle Play,' got

its flirst airing In the U.; S. court

last week. Judge Goxe okayed the

publisher's motion for a .bill of parr-

ticulars. Arnstine is suing on the

grounds that ,the meipdy of,

Deutsch's song is similar to the

sti-ains of a number that he (Arn-

stine) once wrote.
Arnstine recently brought ai sim-

ilar action against Nat Shilkret in-

volving a couple of the latter s

works.

SELL 5 FOB HAE
l^a^Eeles^ajrJ?-.™^

Hat<old Stern is taking his unit

out' of the Biltmore, New York, op

a string of oile-nighters. May 24,

and brings them back June 3 tor the

spot'.s roof opening.

Herbie Kay unit, wlthJJorothy I*a.-

mour warbling, settle down at the

Baker. Dallas, this Friday (26) for

an indefinite stay.

Flv^ songs for T Am No Angel,'

next Mae West picture, have been

sold to Paramount by Harvey
Brook.s, Gladys Dubois and Ben
Ellison. /

Rose at 225
Chicago, May 22.

Harry Jlose makes his debut at

the 225 Club, swank jilterle, . this

'Thur.sday ("25). "
"T"

Contracts for two weeks with an
pption for two more.
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New yillaov Try
Greenwich Villager,' new setni>

monthly paper, is on the stands. Ed-
ison Smith is editing and the sheet
(four pages) sella for a nickel. Only
interesting contribs In the first issue,

are Saddkichi Hartmann and Bob
Brown, Sad&Icichi Is one of the few
really genuine old-tfine Villagers

stiil alive. He's living iri Callfoirnia

now and his contribution consists of
a letter, to the editor Informing that
as soon ais the editor, ships iei money
order or some cash Sadakichi..wlll
cbhtribute a' story. ISTot before^ So
the editor just prints the letter.

Good iehough; Bob Brdwn Is one
.the several original /dead-eye

picks.; He wrote: -a book -a .day for
several years for pulps, mad^ a lot

bt money, tripled It In Wall Str-eet

and retired to write modemlstic
poetry and 'lit'rature.'

There hasn't been a good Green-
wich Village paper in many years;

Nearest to it was Bobby Edwards'
'Greenwich Village Quill.' Bobby
ran the sheet for some years, hav-
ing some really swell contribs. Then
he decided to. save the few dollars

he made in photography and gave
lip editing. Henry Harrison took the
niag over. Henry tried it hard for a
while," but found out it. was cheaper
atid less nerve-racking to publish

hookis of poetry and siicli, for which
th€> authors paid. He's the best of

the. vanity publishers now. There's

been a dozien. or. more' shetets since,

mostly along milhiature newspaper
style."fJone of them got"ariywhere.

'

Smith;s.ma^ announces a by^

Theodore Dreiser ifdr the next issue.

He should have gotten it for the
ftrstr issue.— If he can" get -pieces- by-

.Pr'eiser. or ,othervineh of .*ctual'^

erary calibre his paper migiit stand
a chance.

Best Sellers
Best Sellers for the week ending May 20, rapbrted by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Grand Canary' (|.2i£a). .... .•••••^•'^^••••'By A, 3. Cronlh

•Store, The* (|2.B0) • • By T, S. Stribllns

•As the Earth Turns' (|2.60): : ...........By Gladys Hasty Carroll

•American dun Mystery' (f2.00). ...... By ^E^^ Queen
•White Collar Girl* (12.00) . . . . i . i . * ... ..By FflUth Baldwin
Ann .yickers' ($2.60) . . v ... ... . , . . , . . . . . .*» .ji . .By i3inclMr Xiewis

iction
^

•100,060,00(8 Guinea i?igs' (^2.00) By Arthtir Kallet and; P; S. .Schlink

•Marie Antoinette' ($3.60) .By Stefan 7weig
'Life Begins at Forty' (?1.B0) . . . . ; . . . . .By Walter B. Pitkin-

•House of Exile' ($3.00) , , . ,

.

. . . ; . . . .. . . .By Nora Wain
•jtiooklng Forward' "($2.60)\ ; ; . .By Fittnklin D. Roosevelt
•British Agent? ($2.76) i By. Brtice Iiockhart

.

Maybe .Sections

Sectionizatipn of newspapers, very
common in America, Was tried in

Xiondon years ago and abandoned.
The Sunday 'Express,' however,
has. how revived it, printing their

sports ^ pages as a separate four-
sheet.

.
Probability is that . one

paper' feavlng' ledV 'tlie way, others
will follow, ^ and there Is already
talk of at least one Northollffe

paper going Into the same mould.
Color, litcldentally, Is . sneaking

Ihto the British papers Which, un-
til now, have never printed more
than their edition-badge in a red
ismudge. Both the •Ma-H' and 'Exr
press' groups are now dropping odd
spots of color into queer corners,
ttnd -ad agencies afe ai»ious to
learn the extra cost. Both papers
recently diid some half-tone work
in. two colors with quite good re-

ing Up
New policy of the St. Paul •Ploiieer

Press-plspatch' has the • show' boys
breathing easier.. Long the.toughiest

ra^s in those parts to do. advert
Using biz with, the P.P.-D. has novr,

after 66 years .of highrhandedness,
come down off, its high perch.

.

Policy has always been a combie:
Advertisers, in order to show In the
morning sheet, the 'Press,' had to

use the evening rag, •Dispatch'-^ahd
vice versa. And dda had to run in

consecutive issues In both papers or
no go. 'Press* wks established in

1894 and is tiie bung's only morning
Tffgr~UntilTrccently,""even"subscrlbers"

had to buy the 'Dispatch' With the
Press* Th oir^er to geOfi^e" latter vlia

carrier, althougli the former has al-

ways-been, sold sliigly;— ; ^ -

Now advertising .policy permltai. the.

advertiser -W'tuy In :elther " pitiEiiBr,

run ads several days apart if de-
sired, ahd change copy whenever he
pleases, on the same contract. This
is especially advantageous to show
men, who are already refleottng. the
benefits by increasing their space.

.Dye .for Clean.'iup—
That Richard R. Smith is diafi

nitely through, with Long & Smith
is seen in his action in Joining the
Frederick A. Stokes Co. Smith will

be a vice-president and a director

of the. Stokes concern, and will con
tinue to publish his own 'The Amor-
lean Spectator.'

Meanwhile, the bankrupt Long &
Smith is being administered by a.

creditors' committee, in view of

Smith's definite departure it's almost
certain that the Long & Smith firm

will be liquidated. Smith, may then
pet for Stokes whatever contracted
Long & Smith properties- he -would
like. to have.

Totman Geta a Break
For the first time in three years,

and in 26 sOrlpts^ Wellyn TOtihan,
Monogram scrlpter, Is hot writing, a
TVesterh.

'Riding-hell-bent* into a scenario.
Totman W^as so- highly regarded as
a writer of Westerhis that the Treiii

Carr organization kept him at the
open-spacers whether he liked them
or not. One a month has been his
average during the past two years.
Recently he busted out in open re-
bellion, and the company graduated
him to features, giving him screen-
play job on Edgar Wallace's 'Ghost
t)f-Johh-Halling;*r———

—

'

-

Home Mags Move
Couple: of midwest women's mags,

Householdr-Guestrr- -and .'Mothers*

Homei 'Llfei' have been acquired by
James Lelcht, and will be moved
froih Chicago to Winona, Minn.,

where ieicht headquarters, Mafy H.
McGovern, who edits the two publi-

cations, and her staff, will make the
move along with the physical prop-
erties.

Stiji Odious
Jane "rerrlll; ad managed of Long-

matta, '(?ri5en/ ~ 'sa5;s ' "the " recent
analy^Bls 7 ot :±advertislrig: . lineage
briefed In 'Variety* froih the 'Pub-
Ushers* We6kly» Includes all books
from any of the publishers listed.

Claims that gives a wrong slant
on the number, of lines per. title,

which hurts those who publish text
books. Argues that there*s no use
dolhg^ heavy newspaper advertising
oh Mellor's 'Comprehensive Treatise
on Inorganic a;nd Theoretical Chem-
Astry,*, for_ea»mpie,: .but that, among
tlfiei thinga it helps to cut down; the
L-G lineage per title.

Distributors
Mag distributors becoming almost

as numerous ka mags, the latest to

enter the field being the Independent
Magazine Distributors' Company,
organized by Morris Qberhardt and
a number of . associates. Said to
have contracted a number of estab-
lished publlcatioiis dissatisfied With
present dlstributiph ari*angeinents.

Colleipse of the Eastern Distribut-
ing Company some time, ago started
the flood of small distributors. Some
of the publishers, fearing, a repeti-
tion Of that Which occurred When
the Eastern flopped, are doing their
own distributing.

New Seng Mag..

^ •Magazine of Popular Music' has.

made' its Initial appearance. It is

published in Los Angeles by Vem
Elliott, music

,
arranger, who is

lifitisical editor,; with .Gene Johnston,
local sheet ' music publisher, man
aging ed . Monthly has a New York
Oonresppnderit and first issue is 20'

pages. It includes four new songs,
several articles on pop' music and
thumb-nail history of several song
writers. Future issues, according
to Elliott and Johnston, w.ill. con
taiin more songs. These are ac
cepted .from the writers, who are
charged the cost of the plates.

. Back to the Land
' Publishers' Ure noting a large de-

ma^nd Just now for hovels-, of - the
farm and are suggesting to most
-of their regular writers to tackle
something along that line.. Ifs flg-

iired. as pretty .hot now With a lot

of things happening in a farm way,
including trouble such as strikes,

difficulties over mortgages, etc.

yirtually all hovels with the
agrarian background Sute topping
books in other fields just; how, it is

. 'Stete "
Fiiir,'" 'Last

Adam..' 'Earth Turns' cited
as examples. '•

P-D Subsid
Doubleday, Dorah, which pub

Ushes. its mystery stories under thie

imprint of the Grime Club, v ill have
a new, affiliate, Outdoor Books; to
take in all the Works Issued by the
concern in that field. H. A. teven-
_son and_Leonard_ Barron, will con
Tlffuct~ih^~GW3oor^^Bpolcs7^
former-ly . was in charge of the out-
door books department at Macmil
Ian.

Feeding O'Brien
Seven stories in the next O'Brien

collection of 'Best A.mGfican Short
tories' are from 'Story.' Makes

three years running that Whit Bur
nett -and Martha Poley's-J^gazine
tops the Hat as a source for O'Brien
In 1931 there were four stories, li532
had eight. Volume Is due out in
couple weeks.

Maybe Not
Simon A Schuster may get out a

new type of puzzle book, and again
they may not. They have sent quer-
ies and a sample puzzle to their
cross word mailing list. Idea is to
substitute dates for words in the us-
ual laiybut wlthi such questions as
•I ani the pisrimeter of a regu-
lar /hexagon .Inscribed In a circle
whose diameter Is 94' and 'Area of a
circle in square inches a of a circle
160. inches in diameter, disregarding
decimals*.

-'

—^hey-are-ask-ins^-tfaeir-cOrrespond-
ents if they Will pay $1.36 for ia, col-
lection of light diversion of that
tyi)e. The answer seems to be a pro-
nounced 'No.'

The Wednesday Social and Cul-
ture Club (which meets on Fridaya)
tneets at the Algonquin hoW, having
foregone Giro's, although irtihg
With an outdoor garden the
summer sessions..

Fairfax Downey id' doing a biog-
raphy on Richard Harding Davis.
Scribner's will bring it put.

John Campbell breaks into print
with a story in the current 'Ameri-
can Spectator.'

Vera von Blumenthal, authoress,
has filed suit in. Los Angeles Su-
perior court against David Graham
Fischer, . Hollywood publisher, seek-
ing an accounting on her book,
'Peter, the Cz^rReformer,' which
Fischer i>ubllshed in 1929, ..and the
return of tWo manuscripts, 'Toureue-
nefC* and 'SWisa Legends.* Her suit
charges that the publisher sipid 1,000

copies of 'Peter* at $6 per.

_^CarpUne Mount TimpsOn publlsh-
Ing a book of her' own.poems . under
"the title of"'Soiigs-b'" $uhshifi0/~

'

tanley V. .Gibson, the. 'Motion
Picture Magazine* publisher, abroad
for foreign studio news contacts.

John J.. Connington, down as the
author of 'Gold Brick Island.V Is

really Alfred Walter Stewart.

Alfred A. Knopf who,, it is re
parted. Will concentrate on hooks by
Britishers next season, has gonia to
England to

.
uncpyjBr

.
jaayhe another

Charles Morgan.

Mary Lawton doing the Ignace
Paderewskl autobiOg.

Vina Delmar's hew one, 'The Mar
riage Racket,* out late next month.

Leane Zugsmith; who went out
into, the cold with the rest of the
Llyerlght unfortunates, has a new
publisher already. It is .SImith &
Haas.

Jack CKeefe^ brother ;.of Walter
O'Keefe, is doing a column of radio
chatter for the United Feature Syn-
dicate, a subsid of the U. P.

Ben Washer and J[ohn Parrar
showing Chrlsta Winslow the town

Two. ore Tribs.

Activity In the New York foreign
language publishing field, with two
new' dailies to get under way shortly,

one Greek and the other Italian.

New .Greek' dally, Whlch^starts". in

a month or so, will be titled the
Greek equivalent of 'The New "Trib-

une.' Pui>llshers are A. Th. and
Achllleis .PolyzQides, who have set

up' heidqularters in the' Times bidg.

One of those behind the forthcom-
ing Italian publication. Is ex-Judge
Frair^cis X. Mancuso! Sheet will be
called; 'La Tribuna,* arid gets ninder
way within a few Weeks.

Home Writer Passes

Ksi-te Drew Vaughn, 02, home
economic expert for Los Angeles
'Herald Express' ' during 'past flfteerf

years, diied May 20 at her home, fpl-,

lowing a heartattack. She has been
prominent figure in field of hbme
economics for past thirty years.
During the World War she ope-

rated Bureau of Infant Hygiene and
also served under the Fpod Admlh-
istration.' iShe did considerable
broadcasting.
Survived by two daughters, and

three song.

Two Busts

Frederick . James Smith's fan mag
project,, 'Screen Weekly,* has
reached the bankruptcy court;. Peti-
tion Smith, once film reviewer for
'Liberty,' filed, with the Federja,! tri-

bunal in New York, gave hi? liabili-

ties as $66,80S and ho assets.
Another.of 'the craft that took the

bankruptcy--Way t)ut was William
yhorpe Raymond whose petltfon,
placed with the U. S. Court In New
York, mention total liabilities of

,
$026;

and no assets.

Prom Jigs, to Fairs
Mystery . story scribblers favoring

topical backgrounds, not only be-
cause, it means a welcpme change
of locale, but also for the exploita-
tion possibilities. Publishers eh
couraglng the idea, too, and in some
Ihstances . offering suggestions along
that line.

Jigsaw craze brought in With it

a Hock of- jigsaw "mysteries, with"
quite a few of the tales embodying
jigsaw in their titles. Now the Chi
cago .World's Fair Ig favored. Har*
per has rushed into print 'Murder
at the Wprld^s Fair,* by Mary Plum,
and Houghton Mifflin getting ready
to Issue 'ThO World's Fair Murders,'
by John Ashenhurst.
That -there - Will -be other mystery

tales centering about, the; World's
Fair is a foregone conclusion;

Ed Gets the Kids
W. Laurence Dickey, editor of : the

Kansas City 'Journal-Ppst*, was last
week, granted a divoz'ce from. .-Mrs.

Marjorie K. Dickey and given cus
tody of three, minor children." The
action..was not contested^
..An aittbrney; for Mrs. Dickey ad-

vised the court that he had a letter

from his client in which she stated
that it Wias satisfactory for Mr.
pickey to have the children and
that a sieitlsfactory settlement had
been made with her. Mrs. Dickey
iormeEiy^w:as^MlssJilarjdrle^
riedy of NeW Tofk; a singer.'

Pet Legit Stars

Prof. Phelps Active
Prof. Wm. Lyon Phelps, retiring

from the Yale faculty this year, wi
continue his literary and theatrical
criticisms as heretofore.. His plans
also Include the writing of books,
with the possibility of an autoblog
being among them. Publishers have
approached him on this last sub-
ject.

•^,rof. Phelps will divide his time
between writing and. lectuics, with
Si platform dt^t^ set for next yean

(Continued from page 1)

Lunts, Noel . Coward, Jimmy Du
rante, Harry Richman, ' Bert Lahr
and Fred Astaire^ Katharine Cor
nell and George M. Cohan are
others, but they, of course, are in

the actPr-manager class.

For Stars Only

The percentage Idea under dis

jcussipn is not the. usual_cp.-op ^^r-

rahgemeht to which the shoestring
ventures resort for want, pf prpmo
tional coin, but applies only to the
money n^mes hejidlng the cast^
For the moderate salaried player
Without a' sizable box office draft
there won't be any deviation from
^present custoha.-— .

Under an arrangemeht by which
a manager deplines" to bind himself
to a high-salaried guarantee' for a
star, unless that star draws his or
her salary dh-ectly at the box office^

the use of names in legit may be
cpm^e more general than it has in
.the past two or three years, many
managers - beliiBve^; Npt wishing to
tie themselves up, producers have
ducked the costly name proppsi
tions lately, hoping their shows
would get by Pn merit.
The legit star^ if available on a

percentage arrangement, would add
greatly to the box office chances of
a. show that, -in itself, is meritorious
but heedis the personality of a star
to steer attention to / its Value. A
.sho.w-.w.lth-%star=Ini.lt^

more assured oiJ pre-pjpehlng at
tentlon from public" and priess than
a show without, one.

It Is further figured that .percen-
tage playing, if acceptable, on the
actbrs' side, might be the means of
attracting Bta,r. material from -othet-

shpw branches, such as radio and
pictures. The natural skepticism of
stars alien to legit over the possible
profits to .. be derived from legit
might be overcome by a couple of
good illustrations from legit's own
star?, oh percentage, it is figured in
some auarterp. ^

Going Places

(Continued froni page 12)
soft and sweet they're like thii
gentle patter of rain?
They look so trim and preparM*^*

1
their Klistenlng new rain suifc?

*

po bright and shiny, that the mt^
^

Hall's letting them have honestSj
truly rain to play with. Dropg^?
real water splash about them fai.
their precise frplicklng—tP the cus*

*

uomer's wideveyed wonder. '

Thla •

Music Hall is a miraculous place

-

for only, a short while before, didn't
hey Glee Samson himself single.

"

handed, to the; atrtdns of Samson
and Delilah,' pushing down the
pillars of the temple? And now

'

:ook at the place, making rain as
easy aa pie.

Making girls come Out of Dresden *^

china cups too. Making a sugar
'

)owl and cream pitcher dance, Kay
'

Itatya and Kay, Dresden chinij,
figurines, ^tep off their plate aiid

'

leapi about, ph so comically,^ and
even making Katya, who but a mp-,
ment before was ah inanimate ppr«"
oelain doll, thumb her hose with^,
suddehly acquired modernity.

Pulmotori

It dpiesn't inatter to MarioQ

.

Dayles that the world has grown .

away from 'Peg o* My Heiart,* haa

-

passed her by for stronger stuft-ri-,

MiSB-DaVlesstlll-belleves-^her, -stiil":

admires her, still loves her Just the.!
aamoi Peg is real and aUve to MIs^ r
Davies, perhaps the very tonic this •

Weary era needsj Anyway* . Mias-i
Davies is going to_flnd

.
out, aidj,

Whlle~sKe*s" 'ahouf T^t^'she's' 'goihg^^^^

give her every break she knows;,
how.
So Miss Davies puts all her.,

sincerity and Varmth. into her rec-;;

reatipn of that funny, earnest little

Irish" girl, is she goes overboard
oh cuteness now and then, if some-
times she's so very quaint that she
very nearly defeats her .own pur-
pose, it's only because she's so.

genuinely- ..enthusiastic 'ubout Pegr
and nobody around, watching her .

fervent loyalty, has the heart to'

take her aside and .:\^hisper to her
'shush.* She's so happy playing.

Peg, so proud of her in her smart

'

new riding clothes,' that she can't','

help it, she's got to dance for joy'

on a table at the hunt breakfast-^
and who is there so cruel as to point:.'

out to her that the critical old-

cameras are watching. '

What Mls9 Davies finds most be-
witching about Peg is her extraor-j'

dinary youthfulness. Sometimes^
in her kneo: length- skirts, black'

cotton atockingis - and pig tails, shej

can't.be more than eleven years oldi"

-Even -when she-sheds-her-comedy
rig for fine raiment, she still keeps
Her blonde bob tidy with baby rib*

bon bows. But Peg is not only ft

stalwart little darling, an unshatter«
able personality, given the opportu*:

nity to show It, she has real chlOt''

Her heavy satin pyjamas with their*

casually fitted little Jacket 6nd
matching tailored long, robe display

great style, and in their beautifully

cut simplicity, great luxury too.

Juliette Compton and Irene

Browne are perfectly .
villainous—

until they finally realize what a
splendid girl that Peg Is.

Slum'ming

Every so often the Capitol's Ches-

ter Hale Girls get an .unconquerable

nostalgia for those qualht old Mbiiti

mjarte cellar dlyes. They Icnpw «;

slow, writhing dance, routine, .
and

they like it, they've got the Blitberjr

black satin dresses with .red .tuU^

ruffed arm holes and red isequitt long

gloves to do it In, and they've al-

ways found it goes best In the Cap-

itol's underground cafe set. Sp this

Week the Capltpl stage shots' l«ti

them have their
,
way, even hlr^fi(.

the Apache adagio team, Ayres^and.
Rene, to clinch the fact it really is

in Montmarte wherein , the 'show's

finale is laid.

Since the stage show is so nice

to theto, the Chester Hale Girls are

glad to reciprocate. Joan Blondell

Is visiting, and tp hiake her feel at

home the shoW .opens with a .set.

depicting the outside pf a picture

studio. While the girls dance before

it, extras, ho doubt, In ' two-piece

.CEeam?.colored=..satlit;i^dteiM6a==5!rfJh^..L:

black gloves, belts and hats with thp

inevitable elrcular veils. Miss Blon-

dell speaks her piece blithely in ».

white princess; frock. With rumba

ruffles at its sweeping hem and
poppies massed, ort her shouVder, dis-

ports hcrsGlf-plcr.sincrly, secure in

the knowledge that white Is an e«*

cellent choice for setting off hef

stin-tan. make-up and golden hair,

that the color pf her liP rouge is

exactly that of her poppies. Her

screen personality remains Intact on

the Capitol stage as her prettlness

blooms.
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Wives of Hollywood

(Continued from page 1)

goclal onatters. Jusit why the

frauB hear ao much ahoiit their

liuBbandB' buBlnesB altalrs la no

open secret Surmises are that the

husbands, when, at home, have

lothing but their-^orir on their

Blind, and detaU it to their wives,

either because they want the wom-
jfli

Intultloia on wha,tever it may
1^ or because they want

,
their

wives to know how tnjportant they

ere in . the film makliig industry.

Alwaye Business

;W'ives who assemble at social a£

Ijjrs in Hollywood speak freely

about their husband^s affairs. This

'may; come .from the. fact that when
husbands and wives are in a party,

away from their offlces, the hus-

bands usually talk without reserva-
'

tlon about their business, etc., with

their wives as ilsteners-ln.

Through this close communion

of businesa knowledge between

husbands and wives there are

piany males in Hollywood who be-

lieve the wives are sufHclently in-

fluential with their husbands to ap-

proach the former for any objecr

tlve desired at a studio, rather

--than go to the latter direct. Fre-

quently this has worked out.

Friendship with the wives in sev-

eral Instancea is rieported to have

r-al6ted"better for the; applicant than

i his ability warranted, placing him

in a position- where others with

higher qualifications had been

turned down* The. wives^appear to

awireclate -that. they^re of some
'consequence ^in the Busffiess^ end.

Theji' penplt the males to cater to

them at parties, knowing that their

escorts or acquaintances are indi-

rectly seeking a favor or a Job

through them from their husbands

If there are any wives of the

Hollywood showmen Who are not

\ii this category, they seemingly

remain at home and are not mem-
bers o£ the various, feminine

" diques which gather here or there

for their pros and cons.

Wives tand Publicity

Many of the wives have their

own ideas, on business conduct,, en-

gagement and publicity—particu-

larly publicity; If they are not

s^lf-seekers for their names In

print, it is something again for

their husbands. Because, of this,

the wives take especial pains to be

pleasant to the newspaper chatter^

era. The chatterers seem to be

present at all parties, house or

otherwise. The good things, in-

cluding booze, are .as free, if not

freer, to the column guessers than

..any_jDf_the regular guests

Golfing Dangers

Chances that golfers take In

merely walking around a course
are, brought hOme when It is

.JS3^^^. that every week Kew
"York hospitals handle a sur-
prising number of Cases result-

ing from links mishaps.
An oifi'Cial of one prominent

"^liospltal declares it is not un-
usual for; his institution to

handle from 30 to 40 golf in-

jury .cases on week-ends.

the wives seems to work no .injiary

or hindrance to their husbands, or
the latter's affairs. It Is a curious

comnieritary upon a peculiar sltua-

tlon* that Is temperamental In yax-

bus other, ways, that these allr

cnowing wives without previous

business experience should believe

they know so much, even If only bjr

hearsay.
Chattering Menace

It Is partial knowledge with some
of the show wives of this section

that the biggest menace to all of

them just now Is one of the col-

umn chatterers. This chatterer, ap-

pfc,rently has a. wrong streak that

tries to break down family ties.

€hiatterer's methods are \^ty cvvl^Q:

at all . times, whether employed in

typ<B, or on the ^.Ide. Much of this

destructive procedure Is side stuff.

Ontie in awhile it comes out in open

print when the chatterer wants to

•pay ofT or put In a spilt-up-slug

to help_:along ,a friend, or on behalf

ofWe husband's; family. The" latter

was a recent occurence.

Most of the wives are more cheer-

ful at this outlook through believing

they have enough on the chatterer

for self-protection, That the chat-

terer assumes a Mother Superior at-

titude of personal operation does

hot In the leajgt alarm the wlyes of

Hollywood, who stand In no fear of

that sort of stuft».

CONNOLLY BROKE, OWES

$208,409, ASSETS ZERO

Bankruptcy petition Bobby Coii-

nolly filed In New York Saturday
<i20) pictures him in the red for a
total of ^208;409. No assets.

Biggest portion of the liabilities

"Were attrlbTited bsr Connolly^ttrthree
loan notes connected with his 'Prinr

cess Charming^ and 'Billyhoo' pro-
ductions. Two *PrIncess Charming'
notes,: endorsed also by Arthur
Swanstrom, Lee Shubert, J.. J. Shu-
bert and the Shubert Theatre Corp .

totaled $125,000.
.

Third Obligation was on a ncte

for. 13,600 executed to Gates *
Morange, inc., and endorsed be-

sides himiself by Nomiari Anthony
Louis Genslen Russe}! Patterson

and j. M.^Goddard, Connolly's for

mer lawyer. Gates & Morange ob
tained a judgment on the latter note

in the N. Y. Supreme court ieeveral

months ago.
Included among his .other credi

tors are Jack Donahue's widow, 44,

038; Joseph Urban, |3,527; Benny
Davis, $1,442; Fred Coots, $1,222;

the Brooks . Costume Co., $11,245;

Eaves, Schneider & Blythe, $4,245:

and the T. B; McDonald Construe

tlon Co., $6,333.

Tm TeEng Tra
By Jack Osterman

Skeered?

'Variety's' ..Jj-aj3.e-b.a.l I team-
clalmed Its first Victory of the
season against the Friars, and
chalked up a shutout, 9 to 0.

Game was schediiled fOr this
afternoon (23), somewhere in

Central Park,, but the Friars
reported its, team had split up
after three or four clubmen
practiced one hour.

•Variety' could only dig up
isiz players, too.

. , , .AND NOW IT'S JUNE AGAIN
BUT SHOW BUSINESS WHERE
ARE TOU?

Report
We've been Informed that Hitler

received over 500 wires, on Mother's

day.

'Advice
Dave Vine tells Us that eyery.one

keejps telling him to keep a stiff up-
per lip, but what worries him is
what will keep the lower one from
sagging.

The ^ht-Bafl Keed Sinks

Seaman from the Portside

as

Get-Rich-Quickii

Chicago I%ging Out

Of Venerahle Dirt

There Is also a separate~chapler

concerning the husbands and the

Qliatterers which is wholly apart

from the wives. This particular as-

pect seems to be that a gossip col-

umn can be ef^ecUvely employed as

a blackjack against husbands if the

publishers are so disposed.

Social Equality

Socially, the wives appear to be

on an equal basis through remaining

in their own circlie. For film socia-

bility there appears to be three cir-

cles or cliques attiong the. Holly

^

wood women at present. Two have

been standing.for years, headed by

their respective 'queens,' who < still

maintain their dominance, either

through prestige or command. The

third, and liewcif circle. Is that re-

cently created by the Influx of the

classier legits frpm the east who
are niw In talkers. Most of these

are content to remain by thenis'elyes

for social recreatioh in their own
way. They, do not care to vbreak

into the picture cliques. While

some of the legits are seen here or

there at one or the other's parties,

there is nb; general inner exchange

of invitations.
. Ultra Barred

The big social, barrier, of Holly

wood and Lo^s Angeles, against the

picture colony seems to be the ultra

set of the native .geslderits. They

have steadily failed to give the stu

dibs social recognition in inyitations

to their exclusive affairs. One or

more of the 'queens' here have from

time to time almost broken a leg or

neck trying to secure an invitation.

As a summary, t'he knowledge of

Chicago, May 22.

Buildings that haVcn't been dlrt-

consdous in 20 years are being

sandblasted. Sprucing up for the

World's Fair Is so widespread that

companies doing exterior janltorlng

are scarcely able to keep up with

their orders. „ All of the loop thea-

tres. \frill get a LgolnjB-Pver. .
B&K

started last week at the United

Artists.. :

- -. _
Another typical preparation for

the Exposition Is the converting of

all available space into parking lots:

Incredible as it seems a dozer, bulldr

Ing from State and Lake on the

north to 22nd street Oh the south

have been torn down to make auto

parks. Even the cost of raalng^and

loss of other rents has proved no

obstacle to their transformation.

'Variety*'

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety'

over the summer. From now

until Labor Day + $150

Mail -riejmittanee with name and
summer address.

Marjorie Garrett in

Bankruptcy for $7,153

Marjorie Garrett's recent produc-

tion try on her own wourid up larst"

Saturday (20) In the Federal Court

in New York with a voluntary peti-

tion In bankruptcy In which she

gave $7,iB3 as total liabilities. No
asisets ' shown.
Of the liability tally, $1,437 was

due, she said, fOr actor and stage-

hand wages connected with a legit

show of hers in Miami.

Long Beaeh Ends Tax

For I*arking in Street

Long Beach, N. T., May 22.

Town.' has dropped the .nuisance

tax which it collected frorti motor-

ists who parked on streets ad-

jacent to the ocean.

This' form of taxation was very

unpleasant to visitor.. Many who
were! caught never came back.

Pickins After Angel
Hollywood, May 22.

ill Pickins left here for the east

last^week=to.=try-to-lln^-up-i3omeiA^

tractions' aind money for hi^ sports

arena which he is pirombting on the

Eeverly-Holiywood fringe. Arena
Will be spotted oh the Gilmore Oil

property, adjoining which will be

a dog raqetrack, uow under con-

struction. Track is reported to
.
be

financed by the. oil company.
Pickins plans a 30,000 capacity

arena for all types of sports events.

Duiing the past winter, he has been

running motorcycle races at the old

Wlilte Sox ball yard.

Hollywoodr May 22

Of the dozen or more beer gar-

dens slated to spring up In Holly

wood only one started, and that

folded after four days.

Beer is . not proving the bonanza
hSreabbtltJ afl" anticipated. - - Brown
Derby Is celling around $60 worth a
day, with profit considered In the

negligible column. Both Levy's and
Sardl's are doing better with the

brew, but have nothing to brag
about so far afs profit from thle end
Is Concerned.

It Is estimated that arOund $200,-

00b In sucker money has been

raised here for thei bulldlhfif of gar-

dens with severial plctiire names go-

ing in, but as yet .these pretintlotisly

planned parlora are still in the

future.
.- Vaude players and cabaret talent

who 6aw In beer's return a chance

at work havS about given up hope.

Tacoma> Seattle Dates
Tacoma, Wash., Maj^ 22

The highway between here and
Seattle* 32 miles. Is thick with beer

parlors and whatnots.. Some of

them are featuring dance orches

tras and hideaways In the trees.

There Is a double highway be

tweeh the two cltlefl, which means
drivers a little dizzy can always

make it.

Musicians in Seattle and Tacoma
are cashing In. on these places of

retreat and getting good nibney

iBbdkers are trying to place some
l^ts-and—It—looks-like—the- vaude
boys and girls might be working

for a day or two a week.

Won^t Unscramble It

By JACK PULASKI
After a boxing lapse of two

months; Madison Square Garden
was excellently attended .Friday

(19), the occasion being Kid
Chocolate's successful defense of

his so-called featherweight title

from the efforts of Seaman Tom
Watson, the limey beer sllnger.

There were stories abroad as to

the why of the week's postpone-
ment of the match and the Keed
came in under his normal weight
at 123% pounds. Advance ticket

sale was very mild at- the $6.50 top,

but on the day Of the match there

was^A^conStaat 4lne_atjthe...bpx of-

fice.

Chocolate was not at his best,

but good enough to beat the Sea-
man, the Cuban proving he has
Something on the eight ball, also

that his punches possess knock-
down power when rightly timed.

The odds were 3 to 1 on the Keed
and the decision was unanimous
There was a difference of opin-

ion among the fans, plenty believ-

ing the thing to be very dose.
Actually it never was. Watson Is

a rugged little man and a ,
game-

ster, but showed little class as a
boxer. He tried to make up for

that by roughing, hitting with the

elbows, plus a bit of heeling for

good nieasure. That provoked the

bird and warnings from the ref-

eree. The Keed dropped Watson in

the 10th round, landing three left

hooks to. the- chin.

The point score gave the Kid
eight rounds, with two or three to

the. Britisher, the. rest being even.

K there was tiny doubt as to who
is the best man, the Kid cleared

|4hat^P—in_..the_last_jtwo. rounds^

Throughout the 14th he planted

solid left hooks to the body time

after time,'In fact It was one of the

best left hand exhibitions of the

year.

No boxing card at the Garden
this week, the indoor season being

about shot. Next major-«vent will

be the Schmellng-Baer scrap at the

Yankee Stadium, June 8. Jack

Dempsey will do something no

other promoter ever dared try* He
is going to box one round with

both contestants, at their respec-

tive trainings camps next Friday

and_Saturday.. _Qut of . condition, he

is taking a £hance even with the

extra-padde<^ gloves. So are the

other two fellows.

Food a la Cravat
We had lunch the other with Al

Rogers and Joe Ward. Joe kept
spilling food -all over his gray tie,

which gave it ^ very appetizing as-
pect. Flrially Joe asked the waiter,

^What kind of pie goes well with ia

gray tie?*

Depression Gag 56789
Jesse Block (and Sully) phones to

say that things in Hollywood are
so tough King Kong, is working for
an organ grinder.

Out of the 'SpeaKs' of Babes
Some, of the .boys Insist if beer

doesn't improve, beer drinkers will

turn to hard liquor.

More Truth Than—

-

Ballard McDonald confides - that

he hajT a; little red book whlcfr-h©-
calls his sts^pjbook. \^enjy^e asked_
him why^'lTe calls It" that, he an-
swered, 'Because every .time my
wife finds it, we have a scrap.*

Broadway Philosophy
And one cynical author confides

that some people are born erreat.

some people achieve greatness and
other's have greatness thrust upon
them, but the majority on Brtwid-

way thrust themselvea upon the

great.

Quite True
One of the Grand Street Boys

relates the tale Of a niember who
was 'touched' in the Subway ,

for

$160 in cash and $600 in cheeks.

Somebody conspled, 'Well you can
stop the checks.' The older man re-

plied, 'But you can't stop the cash.'-

By Way of Direction

A stranger in town asked a 47th

St corner resident, how to get to

the Bond Bldg. The lay-off Informed
W^alk half a block till you see a cop
chasing actors ^away, look,for a blue
serge suit in th6 window and turn
to"your Teft;*

^~

"

Hollywood, May 22-

Previous indications that Mexican
divorces, might be relegated to the

past insofar as California is con

cerned met with a setback when
Superior Judge Gould ruled thatthe
below-the-border divorce which

[
Ruth Gillette, actress, .

obtained

from Rowland G. Su>bbins several

months ago must stand.
,.

The judge declared that, although

the foreign decree may haVe been

gotten . under fraud, it Wj^s by a

voluntary act of the actress and
[precluded Miss Gillette from con-

tinuing with a divorce .-ctlon filed

in this country.

Merkel Spoiise Aids^

Air Corps for China
San Francisco, May 22;

Marearet dhung, San Franclsco'a

femme Chinese surgeon, is be-

ing assisted in her plans to or-

ganize aii aviation and hospital

corps to fight in China against the

Japanese by Ronald Burla,. flying

engineer and husband of Una Mer-

[

kel, film player.

Sailing of the two units, both

filled, is being h^ld up due to

finances. SO far, entire Idiea has

been bankrolled by Dr. Chung.
For the aviation unit she. had

over 1,200 applications from former
army and navy aviators.

Memories
We were speaking of that swell

wit, the late Grant Clarke, the other

night when the story, was recalled

of the girl who went with Monte
Brlce and then transferred her at-

tentions to Lew Brlce. When they
told Grant about It, he nonchalantly
replied, 'The. poor girl Is suffering

with Brlce disease.'

Things You'll Probably Never
Pulaski ' In a beauty parlor . . .

.

Vincent Lopez laughing out loud

. 7 ; vRooney—and— Bent's— kitchen
enipty. ...Ted Healy without a
stooge. ...A stooge without Ted
IHeAly ... - .Broad^/ay without jome-,
pnie stopping for, touch.. ..And
that goes for many other avenues;

.A presentatibh without a Rasch
girl A iElasch girl belnig rash. ...

And no matter what the weather
may be somebody not coming' up to,

you and saying, ^hat a day.'

Judge Raps Prohi Agent

^="As-^ob=DrMidt^o
Chicago, May 22,

Federal Judge James Wilkierson,

never partial to prohibition agents,

declared from the bench in the trial

of Harry Voiler last week that the

prohibition agent, George Whitlock,

was 'too drunk to be a unliable wit-

ness.' Case involved a pinch made
in 1931 agialnst'thc Planet Mars, nOAV

clos^ but then operated; by Voller.

Wnltlock testified be had five

hignballsi

BACING IN WEST VA.
Charleston, W, Va., May 22.

. ItTherjoirieB Tsqbnr-TWlUj^

in West Virginia to the tuhe of

pari mutuels for the first time. Al-

I though Governor H. (3uy Kump did

'not sign the bill he permitted it to

become a law without attaching

his signature.

The bill at fir-st was drawn to

legalize all form of \spGfid com-
petition, but dog racing wa.«)

amended out.
^

Revenue to the Kt.ate in txct;s.«i of

$600,000 a year ie for<>ca*it*

Oatermani
But the baby Is six months old. ....

Summer is here again....and we
hope the sunshine will bring more
Into the lives of many who ; need it

....Afteir ail it's tough to tiike this

racket ~ too seriously ..... especially

when you see the latie,Earnest Tor-,

rence in.'I Cover the Waterfront*. . .

«

and all the way through the- picture

the reporter insists he'll write bis

obituary. . . .In the end, that fine ac-

tor who appeared with my mother
Kathryn Osterman, when i was a
kid, passes on. . . .1 . reel life as h^
did last, week in real life....ARB
^OXJ^EADINQ^--— -=^-f^—

^

Wampas' IShindig

Hollywood, May 22.

Wampas will hold a shindig at

Agua Callcntc Saturday and Sun-
day, May 27^28 with a golf tourney
seoond day pn the Caliente links,

This Is in lieu of the usual yearly
infltillation ^party. This year the

p. a.'s will pay for iYipiv ownrrat
cut prices.
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East

U. . supreme court refuses to
reconsider its recent decision sus
taining the lower court in its re-
fusal, to adjudicate suit of Philip
Horn and

. Percy Morgan, Jr.,

against Saini Ha,rri3.and others.

Joe Weinstock drew a suspended
sentence when . "arraigned On a:

charge of talking bacIcTd a cop. He
abtiused two policemen of with
holding;, part of the evidence against
two meh pinched In thie. lobby of the
Republic for disorderly conduct.

.. Opera subscriptions coming in
strong. About 97% of the old sub'
scrlbers will again take' their Eieats,

aiid: plenty of appllciatiOhs . from
newcomers. Shortened season be
lleved to be helping.

Tough on the ring men. Carhera
nicked, and now jury holds that
Stanislaus Zbyszko owes Gladys
Buszek $18,000 for allegedly jilting

her. She asked for $100,000.

Threats to kidnap .thei daughters
of Leopold StokdwskI, leader of the
Philai orch., led, to the posting of a
police guard last week.

About 20,000 temporary beer per-
mits will be out when the hew N. Y;
state beer commission gets down to
work, but there'll be 40,000 left and
lio danger of a drought:^

Police to warn
. men who appear

on' public beaches ' clad; only in
trunks. Going to' wait to see what
-the girls wear;

.Three Detroit- -men --giveh--medals
by the -Franklin .society of- Phila.,
f<>r ' . their Spectroheliokinemato-

' graph. "'"That'^s- a Tmotioh- j^icture-
.can[»erai.fqr taW

.Conrad Nagel to play, in stock at
Atlantic City.

Govt, to drop 65 federal men In
thts district. Fewer raids In pros-
pect

Lenore Ulric saya. she's .not only
going to s^ed iSidney Blackmer but
also she's never, never again going
to slip into the yoke;

Central Park zoo offers a camel
and a bison for sale. Also some
llamas and. a lot of. wool. Circus
folk or parks expected to absorb
the animals.

Stage hands Inislst that 'When
Ladies Meet' and 'Another Liah-
guage' are"now roadshows, demand-
ing more stage hands. As a result
shows will close.

•Tattle_Talfia!_JwilL_op^ii_Mi the
Broadhurst June 1.

Nantucket (R; I.), Yacht Club
.^ill house a summer theatre. Sea-
son, opens July 19 . with .Mauric^
Wells directing and Eva M. 'Fry
b. m>.

. _^

Phila.. orch. faces - an additional
pay cut of 9%. New subscriptions
are off and so is the Income from
phonograph records.

Peggy Fears : and fequity in a
jam over who's going to bring
Dorothy Hall back from Xondon
Meanwhile A. C. Blumenthal sends
her funds. He.had a bond up with

1
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatirical neips items as published during the Week in Ote

I
daily papers of NeT» Yorlct ChicagOt San Franasco^ HolliiVfood and London, Variety takes no
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I
credit for -these nen>s items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper,
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Equity,—but .-withdrew- it- a£ter--U»e
matrimonial clash.

Minsky*s Republic adds beer and
pretzels free to patrons when the
shows have, to clean up.

Rachel Crothers niisses oUt - on
the Pulitzet prize, but th© Theatre
cliib pin's a medal on- 'When Ladies
Meet.'

Ethel Mermaii has renewed her
contract with SchWab '& Mandel
and will tonr with 'Take, a Chance.'.

Am. Women's Assn. announces it

is unable to use the .Maine estate
willed by Elisabeth: Marbury for
the use. of its members^

Fred iECeating flnishng off a novel
he started In 1929. Has had time to
write since he went legit/

Old lE»roct6r's 5th Av. theatre to
house a stage show again. Price
ranges from 20 to 60c..

Mrs. Frances W. King, who was
charged by Brucfe Barton with at-
tempted extortion, in Bellevue for
observation.

In the Jersey vote brt repeal of
the 18th ; amendment, Hoboken
-voted wet—tlO-to^-lT—;

—

-

Stanley Ridges gets a year's con-
tract with-Theatre^Guild.

Julius:: ttoppfoFtb^
theatre,: and Eugene Roder talking
ovejp a light opera venture.

Stage Craft productions organis-
ing barnstormers .for 'Street Scene'
and 'rfake My Advicie.' To tour
Jersey resorts.

Mrs. Frances E. Spence gets a
writ enjoining Metro from showing
her in Sloppy Jo6's saloon in Hav-
ana. Metro tells the court the
writ is hot necessaiT .as the clip
was deleted when she requested.

Dwlght Dere Wiman has bought
the drama rights to Edward Hope's
•She Loves Me Not,' story of undei^-
graduate life at Princeton. To be
made into a musical.

waiter Hartwig in from Holly-
wood to frame his Summer stock
Cor Ogunqult,-Mer-Op€ins-July~T;

—

— Reported the ^Gieenwlfeh '^^
Follies' may come to life this sum-
mer with t)l(a backers, A. J. Jones,
Morris Green and John Murray An-
derson.

S»hotoflash lights, of
recent development
flashlights, now to
coated bulbs which_
^areTDhly the"iiltra
passed and the glare

comparatively
for smokeless
be had with^
eliminate the
violet rays are
is filtered out.

Barbara McDonald, who has been
dancing with Hal LeRoy in 'Strike
Me Pink,' will be giveh Gracie Rar-
rie's part in addition to her dancing.

Beer tax for the first 23 days
added $9,139,687 to this u; S. Treas
ury.

Mrs. August Belmont ielected to
the directorate of Met. opera.. The
former Eleanor Robson, of the stage.
Robert Fulton Cutting and Edward
T. Stotesbury resign, claiming they
cannot spare the 'time. Cornelius N,
Bliss, Myron C. Taylor, Robert S.
Brewster and William Wardwell
also appointed.

Joseph Gehlman new prexy of
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1
succeeding James J. Brennan.

niiq PALACE •'WAV
ot4m

Story of Temple Drake
with nUBIAM HOPKINS

rios BKO TiUfdevllIe

mill 66th ST.ie>^W
Wed. to lewi:. May 24 iq. 26

-Circus Queen Murderr
and

<Th« 11th Cbmmatidmbiit'

RKO 61 It ST. iS«,»:

. Wed. to FrI., May 24 to 26

,'Cirpus Queen Murder'
with AbOLPHE MBNJOU

—.Oii Sti-ttn

—

MARION DAVIES
llAVAY ^' HEART"

In person: Joan Blondoll.
mck Powell, Stoo)»naole

^ii^B and Budd

1^^*^
and Othett

Harry Thaw looking for a ghost
to write the story of hIV life.

agr«ement^as-sighed-tindeiMlures»
but court, dismisses claim aa out-
lawed by statute of limitations..

Billy Connolly' and Marjorie Gar-
rett flle in bankruptcy. Connolly
lists 4208,409 liabilities aiid no as-
sets. Miss Garrett has 1100 with
which to meet clalmEl of 17,1^2.

Burns Mlantle iii .the 'News' offers
the story that: the . stagehands^ ac->
tioh against dollar legit shows is
influenced by tde fear that cheap
drama will hurt the picture projec-
tionists with whOii^ they are affili-
ated.

Repertory Playhouse Associates,
who plan a season of colored reper-
tory next seiasoh with subscribers
an' everything, will give a sample
copy at the Bijou next Sunday
(28).

Max Gordon, said to be flirting
with the Idea of doing Alice Duer
Miller's novel, ^Gowns by Roberts,'
as a musical. Jerome Kern and
Otto Harbach for the words and
miisic.

Duke Ellington slated tO do the
score for a Negro f«Vti6 that Henry
Hammond, Inc., plans for B'way
next season.'

That Joe Cook musical Is hot
again; This time Producing Asso-
ciates saidv^to '.be interested. No
name yet, but Owen Murphy has
turned out the book ,and lyrics and
Russell Bennett la bUay over the
music. Shubert backing.

Paris crowd gives Marlene Die-
trich's, pants the razz at the rail-
road station. ^

agreement between attorneys, Eric
von Stroheim will continue to pay
-hls-former wife, jMay von Stroheim,
176 for the support of his son. Ac^
tion was ln-Supeirior"*OUrt/-L. A^^

Hamilton MacFadden^ director,
robbed of his car and |13 in cash
after bandits stopped him in front
of his Hollywood home.

City court justice reserves deci-
sion on- application of Conley, Inc.,
for a judgment against Peggy Joyce
for $2,500. Claim is based on a note
given by her to the Chatham
Phoenix baiik and represents the
difference between the present
value of collateral given, to secure
"the'nofe and .the face' of the 'note
itself. She contends that the col-
lateral was admittedly sufficient
when the nOte was made and- that
the bank wis negligent in not jdis-
posihg Of. 'the securitiies. •

'

"Mara brothers drop their suit
against Paramount for an account-
ing of the: profits of 'Monkey
Shines.' Reserve the right to sue
the bankrupt estate If the account-
ing shows that they have any
claim.

Harlem Is to have a fashion
show with boy mannequins.

Coast

-Nat Cherin has botight a 50% iii-

terest.in the N. Y. exchangi^ of Prin-
cipal Distributing Corp.

Mrs. S. . Rothafel helped save
her sick parents when their home
at Forest City,r Pia., was destroyed
by fire Sunday (21).

Martha Lorber, actress, . settles
out of court duit of Ivan Tarsoff,
dance teacher. It was her conten-
tion she had. the run of hiq studio
in return for the pupils ishe brought

Ted Lewis' 'and Eddie" Duchin's
baiids will t rform in Central Park
thiS; (Tuesday) afternoon in an al^
leged ball game.

;Belle Livington will opisn her
1 Y. night club tonight (Tuesday).

A. e. Blumenthal says he will drt

a 'Follies' next faU.

West Vlrslnla senate voted down
a^proppsilionT^o^raajbutifiT^^^
urday until today because Monday
was circus day. But some of them
played hookey.

N. Y. beer comniissijon to require
all brew to be labeled with mini-
mum as well as, maximum alcoholic
content. To check the sale of near
beer as 3.2,

Forirter .Mrs. J. J. Shubert loses
her plea for alimohyw' Divorced in
1917, Sh6 obtain^ $100,000 in year-
ly payments of $7,500 Under separa-
tion agreement. Now claims that

Continuing their 'clean up the
county' campaign, members of the
Ii. A. sheriff's vice ^quad raided
-more- than' 60

" ieafes, ' massage par-
lors and alleged speakeasies^ arrest-
ing 14 men and 27 women and con-
fiscating a large quantity of liquors
and gambling equipment. The Cha-
teau club and the Pom Pom cafe,
Hollywood nite spots, were among
those raided.

George K. Arthur, actor, ordered
in Li. A. .Municipal court to pay $1,-
122.77 to the Warwick Hotel, N. Y.
Latter, filed suit to collect thiat
aniount,ralleging that the actor had
only paid $1>168 on a $2,204 billJ :

..Patricia Young,, radio singer, de-
feated in her„$10.,630 suit filed in
L.. A. Superior court against Dr^
Herman Baker, dentist: Former al-
.leged in her complaint that, she
suffered an attack of blood poison-
ing because of alleged faulty den-
tistry. *

Earl J. Haley filed suit for $2,500
in L. A. Superior court against Will
James, author, alleging In his com-
plaint that this amount is due as a
commission for selUng the motion
picture rights_of defendant's _book,:
L'Sm3K3S::3ot]thejT6x"EiIm"'XJOT
$15,000.

.

Don Eddy, film p. a;, and his four
brothers ahd four sisters filed suit
for $100,000 in L. A, Superior court
against Charles F. Mayes, alleging
in their complaint that the defend-
ant wais careless when his car
struck their mother, Bessie Hynes
Eddy, causing; her death.

Walt Disney iProductions, Ltd.,
filed an injunction petition in Fed-
eral court, L. A., to restrain the
PiQheer Mercantile C^., ' and Pet6

-Simos -and John Ceu:nook-ls,-flIin-«z-
hibitors, from television broadcast
of 'Mickey Mouso* films, altegine
violatioh oiT copyright laws.

Harry M. Blinn,. actor, filed suit
for 126*000 In Ii, A. Superior coUrt,
ag9,inst his brother, Benjamin
Blinn, alleging in his complaint the
liatter hod beaten him.'

Herbert Van Loan, Writfer, exon-
erated of the charge of failure to
provide for his daughter, brought
against him by Gertrude Van
Loan, in L. A. Superior court, after
he had produced receipts showing
he had paid more than $1,000 in
the past nine months toWard sup-
port of the girl.

Ma;e Brlghtman Lang awarded
$35 a week separate maintenance
from Freeman Lang, radio an-
nounoer, pending her. divorce suit,
filed in L. A. Superior court, in
which she charges, cruelty.

Claudia (Morgan) Cummings, ac-
tress, granted a divorce from Tal-
bot Cummings after testifying in
L. A. Superior court that her hus-
band used abusive language and
drank too inuch.

.A£tec_- countet:^:orders, then, an

George Schumann, son of Madame
Ernestine Schumann - Helnk, re-
ceived a fractured leg, while loading
baggage into an automobile prior to
the departure of his mother and
himself from TaOoma, Wash.

Kenneth Kneedler, blind musician,
filed suit for divorce against Vivian
-Kneedlec-4n-L.^AT-Superior-Gourtr
charging that,his wife left him after
gaining an aicquaintance with an-
other man, via a short wave radio
transmitter, which both had.

Federal officers ai-rested Dick La-
mar, alleged manager, and confis-
cated a large quantity of liquors
and gantiblingdevicesr^ollowlhg raid
on the Who's Who's It Club, Holly-
wood.

.^ Edward Glendenning of Lanpas*
'

-ter, Mo.» was atop an ialephiEint dur-
ing a street parade

, in Evanston,
111., when the beast got out of con-
trol and hurled him to the street.-
Fractured ribs, broken collar bone
and other injuries.

City council, ordered three ete-
phants removed from the town as
vicious following the incident. Small
outfit was hot designated in presit
rbports.

Betty Deglin, 26, described as a
dancer, got a ChlOago divorce. Hus-
band was identified as a New York
advertising executive. Alimony
Waived.

Mexican Authorities arrested and
held 11 men, including Harry Wil-
kins, owner of a Tia Juana bar.
T>endlng-investigafiOn of a $100,000
fire and explosion which burned
three bars in the border city. Those
held asserted that they believed the
fire was set 'Out of spite' by gang-
sters,

c, o

When Charles Ray and his wife
appeared in L.A. Superior court onsummons to explain non-payment
of a $6,008.58 " -dgment obtained
against them several months ago by
the Retail Merchants' Credit Ass'n.,
the actor testified that he and his
wife were broke and Jobless.

W. A. Stotts, Jr., film stunt man,
freed on bail, following his arrest
inTLos-Angeles by Federal authori^
ties on charges of allegedly trans-
porting a stolen automobile from
Oklahoma City to Colorado, Tex.'

Walter J. Noble, actor, bound Oyer
to L.A. Superior court for trial bii
i-ahslaughter charges after wit-
nesses testified In Municipal court
tha;t he was responsible for the traf-
fic death of Mrs. Ruth Pratt.

Lylfe Womack, fornier husband of
Ruth Elder, aviatrix, and Louise
Tucker announced their intentions
to marry In L. A. May 22.

Eleanor Boardman, actress, or-
dered in L.A; Municipal :c rt to
pay a $1,256 Judgment to Detective
Lucien Wheelfer for services which
he allegedly rendered when he
ti-..iled the actress's former husband,
King Vldor, director.

Estelle Cohen granted a divorce
from Albert J. Cohien, story ag^ent
at Universal; in L.A. flbperior court,
on grounds of cruottsF,

Because a pint, consists of 16
o""Cg-3> .^unty_ Sealer _Ch^rlejgL-Mc
.Fuller, ILos; . Angeles,, has threat-
ened to prosecute firms selling 11
and 12-ounce bottles of beer ks
'pints.'

Arthur Richman, writer, is com-
ing from New York, to Join the
Zanuck-Schenck organization for a
one-picture deal with options.

Barbara Bedford Roscoe, actress,
dropped- her suit ttgalifist Wallace
Beery, In -which she asked an ac-
counting of a $10,000 life insurance
left toi'lhe actor by her late hus-
band, Allan Ros.coe. Beery testified

that— , debts left by Roscoe ™
nearly $12,090,. He also stated ilad a complete financial pW

future of the Roscoe chfiJu

he
the

tot«^i
ed tSS

111
"

Jackie Coopef, under theternm ,.!a new contract okayed by SudShC
Jutfge Marshall McCombf
geles, will receive |1,S00 a weeir *E
40 stanzais during 1933-34. r£S5.K
his present old termer with
Jackie was scheduled to get tsaS-
jnreekly—beglnnihg May ^ 7*^^^

Although Richard Smart haji ;«
tained his legal majority
thereby obtains a fortune estima^
at $20,000,000, dispatches ^gS5Honolulu state that the scion »#New England and Virginia famiug
is still set on becoming an actOr!

id-West

Doris Robblns, radio singer, ifOR-
a .Chicago decree divorcing her froi(i
Melvin Jenssen, musician with Ciasa';
tioma orchestra. New York. Chl-^
eago press hinted that Doris and
Ben Pollock might wed.

ive bandits mingled with the'
crowd at the Crystal Inn, Chicago^
and even had a dance or tw6..Th.a-- «
they stuck up the merrymakers anfli

Scrammed with $800 cash.

Detroit wanted to combine sum-
mer syinphony concerts with beef
for the poor man's delight, but the

"

drys in that burg still are trouble-
gomer—A whole pack- of technieall<.'
ties will probably prevent themergen

Omaha's little theatre, The Play-
house, reduced Its deficit from $408
net to $200 net during the season
just ended. Bernard Szold reap-
pointed stage director for next year,
left for Green Lake, Wis., to be dra-
matic instructor at a sumnier camp.

Trouble with the Waiters' union
was the ascribed cause of a stench
bombing in the Cafe de Alex, Ran-
dolph street cabaret. In Chicago.

Mike Pitlandish voluntarily stayed
an extra month in the Detroit
-county- jalHn orderto coach" ajT uitt-"
derstudy accordion player for the
jail orchestra. He was in the lock-
up for non-support.

Film Baseball

Paramount's ball team propped out
of Motion Picture League and Van
Beuren studio replaced them, RKO
beat ERPI 6 to 5 on Thurs. May 18,
on Sat., May 20, NBC beat Fox 14
to 11 and Columbia trimmed Warner
8 to 7.

Stsinding^of_the Clubs
W. L.

Columbia o
"Warner i
RKO 1
NBC ... 1

ERPI

Warner (B'klyn),.. 0
Van Beuren........ 0

MARRIAGES
, Mabel Van Buren, actress, to

James Gordon, actor. In San Ber-
nardino, Calif:, May 16. Groom Is

president- of the tTroupers Club,
Hollywood.

.
Minna Gombell, actress, to Joseph

Sefton, Jr., in Yuma, Ariz., May 19.

Groom . is a Sari DiegO bank execu'
tive.

Vivian Downey to David A. Fried-
man, LpS Angeles May 20, Bride la

former musical comedy actress,

groom a film executive,
Dorothy Woodward to Del Pry-

rear, both of Los Angeles, at Yuma,
=Ariz;irMffy=2rGroOlOT^
Piaramount L. A. exchange.
Francesca Carey to Duncan Mac-

Martin, May 3, in Tia Juaha. Bride

is the daughter of William F. Carey,

president of Madison Square Gar-

den. Groom is a Canadian flnan;-

cler.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arlen, Kon,

Los Angeles, May 18. Mother la

Jobyna Ralston. ^ _



Broadway

Paul BerlenbiBMJh back to wrestling.

Alei Gottlieb, inqvlne his office i

**Stack Millar p.a.'lng Bejn Marden'e

Bhrlera.

C H A T T E

^lid shops*
Brecher'o listr^of-gag-cystom-

^'jjg*^??'puzzle skit Ir. lUustra-

tors' show a wow. '

.

Ben Washer oft to Louisville for

A month's vaciatlon.

Lou Gtoldberg now working on a

novel in a farm Betting.

Budapest
By E.-:P.-<J«ebbl

V-^ne Dunne taking in the showa Poppy Fund fetched the handsome
iJ^ilf^ili" 1 sum of 1,000 trancs.

- 'The . Russian . plajr,
.

_ 'Azet/_ by
Chegoliew and Alexei Tolstoi is l)e-

Ing ^daipted for the French stage by
H. ' 'Frederic-Pottecher and M.

I

Precam for next season.
Alhambra has Iiucienne Boyer as

headliner and Pola Negri is definite-

ly booked^ Hoysie has given up

^

Slot'^ii^cWnts^l'^^^^^
to «»ov»««

Vter favorable court decision. , pSirothv dSiS^ ^V^restl to substitute Valentino in Pictures.

\

(Charles Murpnyj on
j ^^^^^ spending three | In Berlin.

Hal Roach and Robert A. "W.
Gowan here.

Liajos Biro here for a rest from
picture producing^ labors In Paris
and Liondonv

Tiber Vincentl, who started out

^est 63d.
ahead of 'Tattle months leave of absence in Paris Paul Abraham thinking 'of taking

Freeman. Charley Kaley. plus
Johniiy Hamp's orchestra.
Mlisabeth Guion Hesstwho runs the

Cameo, 6{Llon-musio--nuxed-wlth-gabr
and former Hearst, newspaperwo-
man, id organizing a "Welcome
Stranger Cliib' fdr World's Fair.
Gimbel's restaurant under the

Oriental theatre may operate as a
cabaret at nights with Phil Ste;w

art; of radio to m. c. Evidently
inspired by the new ritziness above.
World's Fair will , have 440 sol

The Hague
By M. W. EttyLeal

Tuscbihsky offering free cakea
and coffee to subscribers getting
their season tickets.

Seaside resorts opening, tourist

season iBtarting, but hot many
Americans here yet
Books banned In Germany now

i>elng publish<6d-ln-HoUand,_pjitch.^
printers co-operating. '

New Boumeester-reVue with Hol-
land's popular comic Buziau doing
well here at Scala Theatre.
Mrs. Spoor-Carelsen celebrated

70th birthday. She left stage after
a strenuous careeri partly in Java.
Hofstad Tooneel bought rights for

Holland of American play. 'Dinner
at Eight;' by Ednai Ferber and

hours in the. Chicago Was startled
by' the voice of a negro porter wh^
shouted down from the balcony a

^^^frat'time'on^roadwa^ the whole family with her. I lease of Fovarosi Operette Theatre,
^'^

*>rvaawtty lu
^^^^ Damlta arrived at Havre with a View to stage world premi-

"Robert Rubin is personally minus her ticket which she trust- Ures of his own operettes.

iriihraS^aazy about ^Reunion' and Uully turned over ta a str^^^ Otto Ihdlg and Alex Hunyady,
S£^^?fltB?veral times. Herrlot receptipn who claimed k^tj, starting careers with big suc-

*^ra EdwMd^G. Robinson and- the to be an employee of the French ^^^g^^ ^„ ^he stage, now both wri-

t''^-^^"ffv^;Sd'i?Jrnap?'' "processor Klenow.' the I^ren J^S seauels> their plays in the request_f6r 'St I^^^^

olt to Hollywood to Join papa, g J ^ x^^

Al Julian authored four of the ^^^^ Unveiling of statue of Julius

eight shorts Clark and McGullough at
A^ai^F^^tnie^ise with Hegedus. one of Hungary's great-

^11 make for .^^ Andre Brunot, Denis d'lnes and est actors, in. front of Vigszinhaz,
Jack andXil Pulaski ^Jf^^^d Marie Bell. brought great disappointment. Exe-

2Bth annlyersary^SaW ^ Four Russ Rascals, quartet of crable both as a portrait and as a I

"*""

«®„« ESma?^^^^ boys comprising James statue '^^P*'-

Mrs. Sam- ECkim,n,_ viawne 1^^^^^^^^ Tirantw Watann. Fred I ...

diers and 26 officers from the _
United States Army living on the iQgQilge 'g' itaufmaJi.
grounds throughout the Exposition,

j prench composer, Pascal Bastla,
Lennox Lohr, E^po gen. mgr. Is an

| attending premiere in Grand theatre,
army major. Amsterdam, of his new operetta,
Josef Cherniaysky patriotically ipi^ Neuf Ans' (Dutch title. *I Love

practicing the cello after theatre
| susy*). on short talk on inicropbone
(VARA-Socialist broadcasting).
. Chaliapln. who muffed his date
here In April, appeared here at last
one night, but had sprained his.an-

Armiii Hand who. will . conduct I kie so that he hobbled on to stage
the Board of Trade American Le- 1 and sang other songs than on pro-
gion band at the World Fair open-

|
gi^am. for which fans had to cough

ing day ceremonies is a son of I up $20.' No like.

John' F. Harid, who conducted a Through depression, ohie of Hol-
l^ahd at the inaugural bf the 1893 1 land'is best legit companies man»

aged by van der Horst since 1919,
now dissolved. Actor - manager--
signed on with Hoffltadtooneel the
Hague; this company engaged aliso

Mrs, Vera BOndam. who returns to
the stage afteir .ah absence of tw6

Allah Dinehart has for a I years In Paris.:

chauffeur, | international cabaret show now-

reb. cl^rk^ln a jproVijcial h^^^^
ballet fbr 'I Loved Touj

„ .« «o * _
-^g^jjgg3a,y.'

Paramount's Coast district sales.
WA^'nv'Tv.rtPn atartlne on a new I

store, and adapted by Lajos Gel
Henny Porten starting on a_new|j^^^

^^^^ directed and plays

the topical stuflE which the Tacht in Berlin, has gone on tour, playing

Club Boys (Kern. Kelly. Adler and Zurich first.

Miann) air at the Simplon. Henny Po
Broadway sophisticates started leglt tour throughout Germany, Hol-

keeping tab on the gross number of land, Belgium, Switzerland. Vehicle

wild /news' the - Broadway column- chosen ..called 'Tomorrow at Five.'

lets have been spilling of late, but Bruno Grahichstaet'ten has fln-

gave It up. iSInce WincTiell and Sul-i fa^^^ i...^ -
i f"'-

livan have, been feudln' they make r^elriusch' COIl Crazy'). To he and direction In the

. .. ,1 1 Sari Fedak starting on the prO-

tllToJnfl'tled to his London desk. I
Hetzler and Stanley Reyes,, making Auction of her picture. 'Aunt Iza.'

Jerry Freeman had one of those p'.^ namla a d Seree ' ' r con-
on«y«

I chauffeur,
formal openinga at the I^^^dlse

gJJ^*,
-uam^^^^^

*™^*A^^*l m^i^^^ Marcella Napp Honolulu for I touring Holland; calls Itself 'Ping
Sunday nite aB-the^ maestro^succes- JJ^^^^ ^^^^ g^U^ Pley« ??'**!.tl,f fl«^in?Z«-^1^^^5Wo ^eeks. Pong,' members are: Yiddish song*

'^AttornSs fS^ trustees in Para, aid Of painters and sculptors hit by
|
H^i"?^/!*", flf?^ I

Alice Brady taking a beach home
|
ster Chaja Goldstein, Ge_2a Wels*

mount and publix lEnterprises-are I
t*i«-deP'es»»'"^'

proving they have a better sense of

biimor than mbst shOwnien.
"

The Harry Cohns, Lewis Milestone

and Laurence Stallings sailing May
26 on the Conti di Savola split at

Viliefranche, the Cohns going to

Borne (a Mussolini medal?) and
others heading north. ^.^ ^

• Harry Keller. Boswell for the from Ufa board by Hugenberg.

Simplon club, endorses Jimmie Kern Maugham's 'For Services Ren
as the sole and exclusive author of dered,' after a recent successful rim

By Heinrich praenkel

Ists from the ends of the earth com
peting
Liszt playet.'

Another Liszt jubiieis .feature Ip

radio play about ,
the great com

f«r itift "bMt I
*or the summer. I Hungarian film-comic. Norwe^an

for -title, of—^rt^orm s.. nest
| Heiene-cosfeilo-Lowell Sherman soprano -Iiingard- Ande
dJVorce--became-4inal4ast.week. . Igon^Rathel, the man^ with the 1.0.01).

Weather still too. chilly -for the] voices, and German confereiicleie;

grand opening of the beach houselKurt Egon Wolff." In concert haUa
poser's and ipianlst's life, by Gyula ggason.
Halasz and Katoly KrIstOf. to be this week ohly two foreigners billed

^ « w 1-1 * *v «»«o* I
broadcast on May 14. with music

Dr. Sobernhelm, one of the most compiled from Liszt compositions,
famous German flnanciers. ousted]

^^^vigdor An-Schnell. alleged au-
thor of 'TImosa,' Jewish play that
is the season's hit, noh-exi?tent.

Play was written by Ignatz Wein-

The Marlene Dietrich dressing- 1 German soprano Heddy Vos ai^d

I

room at Paramount padlocked until Helen Teschher Tas, from tti©

rher return. .

.' Stiates, who Is of Dutch extractioji.

Looks like that much publicized
|

Gary Cobper-LilUan Harvey auto
race is off.

Sammy Lee lost 10 pounds re- London

the lead.
Roumanian version . of 'Ghost

{

Train' now being bhot here at Huh-
nla -Studios. .Hungaxianl.backers..

convention ipostpioned until first

week in July. .
•

Robert Montgomery beginning to

chill-on- polo.- -Too many-chancfes-to.

any check unnecessary by volun- produced In the fall, simultaneously h^llhail. ^Jos
tary finger-pointing at each other's Paris and Berlin.

. . ' i^„^'.«^?"Koet iSS-^^^
bulls. «Dacho' has been dissolved. In or- "anlas quasl-poet laureate. Is. re-

der to bo amalgamated with the [
sponsible for version.

_ , ,
'Kampfbund,' the new big NaW or-

PgviC I
iranlzation of artists. Dacho used

Reeves Espy's plan to naarry oft 1 months.

Victor Taylor out of British Lion.

Judy Kelly. B.I.P. starlet, off con*

Michael Powell Joined Gaumont-
British. .. ^

First night fixture list thinnestltioF

friend fails to

eulah Livi'

to .comprise all artists .working in

film production.
Ufa's Symphony orchestra (60

pieces) has been dissolvied. No more
Raquel Meller Is touring In Spain, matinees In Ufa houses. Orchestra

Loop

'Cynara' did very poorly at th*

i Carlton.
Basil Dean doing a play at

Embassy.
Cedrlc Belfrage, wants his undlejB

an octogenarian
make headway.
Al Christie bubbling over with

enthusiasm now that double features
are beings ruled out. , . . •

Allan Dinehart wants unnecessary mentioned.
,

V knocked but of his ^rst name, so ,L Half :London at Delysla'aJjarty tbfr

now it's spelled Alan. Other night.

„.„ -ni„f I Although reported to have re- Michael Egan boasting the mad-

7nr/*^firei?riie8 hii personal appearance tour, dest fiat In town.
Ramon Novarro off to Switzerland decided, however, to stick to- .^0^^^*^®^°^ ^n^^ev. " Hobart- Bosworth Is expected back

] ^pan Fish challenging all comerf
to visit friends.

. : I gether and go bn tour, under Con-
|

^^^^^^jjV^^ .... |at film trade golf.

Constance Cummlngs Vacationing ^uctor H. Thierfelder.
te-TTaprrtBen cdmln^^^ "I'" WJtR—'Talfuh' ' jUSt vetoed as-a *^5Pi|-^^l^^^ -a—^Q^^" - - • ' " ht^L 97.2? among the employees to accept the Laddie CllfC puttta^

Radio, challenged to a dtiel by an- Charley Chade mighty friendly

In a pit .andBarbara La May, formerly with flin,^ the Renaissance theatre, under -^-^"i^^
Texas Guinan, reengaged for the the new management of Horst Bud- **'f-^ji*^^-J^ U of Publlx. a sporis challenge. .

... . I gallery a,t the Phoenix.
Lido. ^ juhn, dares to put the old Lergyel -^a^J.^^^ Downtown men's apparel shop .l^ jorgensen and, Whiston do
Henry-DIamant Berger back from pjay on the stage. Government ^ ^ P WMman here to Install using an attractive femme to model pamell & Zeltlin tours,

fchooting scenes in America for The called film too favorable to the yel- pi^va Gibbons at the Palmer House, male attire in one of its display
, gj^. Johnston Forbes-Robertson

Stowaway.' . low race. ^ Paul White^an, looking swell, ad- wih^^ Drawing plenty of atten- U^fferlng from sMnglea
Paderewskl has donated the entire

. jj^aljaret der Komlker, left hy .fl^gfl ounces resulting from 1 tion. Herbert Wilcox finished picture
receipts of his concert May 16 to

| Ro^J°g*hek. still looking for a boss,
|
J^itf^^Jf

ounces resuiung iro
| _ Walter £»^tter,^j^ow In^^Jj^go

| ^^^^^^ of 'Bitter Sweet.'
[ lYench charities,
r George Davis left hurriedly for

f N. Y. C. when his new novel was
' accepted by Harper's.
[ Lulu Gould, former Casino de
'. Paris colored star, Is now principal

[ dancer at Pigall's cabaret.
k Channlng Pollock, off playwrlght-

Ing during the depresh, has com-
: pleted-anovel for-fall publlcationv

Portrait of Phyllis Nielson Terry
. by Frederic Whiting attracting

i;
much attention at the Spring Salon,

Probability is that it will be taken I
"*
Harry Puck flirting with the I

with his India Speaks,' has post- i p^^gy purnup now book reviewer
over by Milowitsch, who used to run Planet Mars to open it as a class Ppned his Projected trip taA^ 'News-Chronicle.'
cabarets in the Rhineland. Willy Ljite club.
Schaeffers and Alfred Braun (of Ehrlich, after a shivering
radio fame) also dickering. and complaining winter, now likes

Dick Wallace. Cyril Gardiner and
| suburbs.

George Marion, with nothing better

to do or see, spent their Berlin week- ^.^th wh^le waiting for dentist to

end playing pinochle. Paris friends install plate.

had^ warned them that Berlin isn t
I pirdie Reeve's father, Thomas,, ^ ^ ,

Birdie
quite as gay as it used to be; but preparing to issue a novelty pub
they had to see for themselves. ijcation called "Light.'.

back from recital tours hi England U^.^^ Raeck has taken the houseJ "^'^f! -."^ U. g.
*° P^ake ^^^'^^

Jointly with, Ernest Legal, former ^Jf^^f^'^^SSfl?
at Salle Gaveau. boss of the Berlin State theatre.'

• Raeck, in partnership,with Ini?ehohl,

has' also an interest In the Berliner

theatre.

Harry.

to make another Dark Continent
jplcture. . .

Dick Dickson paid winning man-
e suDuroa i

agcrs In a biz drive staged In .his

frame 'em.
^ . ^

George Bowser, Beach district

Manning Haynes and Warwick
1

Ward in a film proposition.
An Epstein statue show is still on*

of London's newest b.o. bets.

Non-stop at the Windmill shortly
scoring 20,000 performances.
Notices likely to fly soon on 'Bei>

fnV F WC has bl^^^^ ^ars in Hell' at the Garrick.

fn^I'pearSfgfe?^^^^^^^ aJcSSL^? ?ht c^SS fs
'

blue tie and kerchief, sky blue socks [
appointment among tho critics.

and dark blue and white shoes..

Lily Damitla. has accepted an
vitatioii from Bebe Daniels and Ben
Lyon to visit them a couple of
weeks In. London,

B. G. K. Films will start produc-
tion in June of an original story by
Paul Mesnier titled 'Je Suis Uh
Juif (I am a jew).
Mary Garden and George Cope-

land leaving soon for Spain tb ap-
pear In the Chopin- festival end- Qt
this nionth at Palma.
Josephine Baker selling emblems

' for benefit of poor artists attracted

more attention than the .paintings

at opening of spring Salon.
Elizabeth welch, singer of popu-

lar songSf Just arrived from N. T. C,

Riviera

Mouse a cartoon third of the
space in his Tivoli-Uptown ads.

Rocco Vqcco, .ex-dean of. music
fraternity, caused traffic Jam In

main aisle When entering Honrici's

New box officb with four Win:
dowa built in lobby of Oriental to

handle new ^1;66 reserved ducats.

Charles Cukbr is tinkering with

Vienna
rich Glass,

Mary Hay aroUnd the blstrots,

Dinah his left for Mo.ntmartre.
The-Bob Richeys tried Majorca.

. jimmy Walker's, shaving twicie a
week—regularly.
Palm Beach. Cannes, plugging

Poller ban "for 'Mysteries of Sex*
pic.

:Jarno Jun. churchbelUng Trude
Hirsch.
Hermynla zur. Muhlen

an idea to present Opera In,English I from Frankfurt,
in a leglt theatre during the.World's Bezier'^ 'Barrets'

Fair.' ' 'Enemy of Love.'
. Reported Hollywbod-at-Falr stu- Schnitzler's. son, Heinrich, to pro-
dio wanted to borrow old scenery ffluce Behatzkir's latest,

from B&K but latter knbws noth- I pranz Lehar to be a character
ing about It. In Richard Fall operetta.

Bookseller William Targ thinks It h. P. Smolka off to London to

fleieing

called

vaude for summer season _ _ , .
_

Rex Ingram has a timely subject would be profitable fun to produce boost Vienna as. film center.

Baroness, too, of

..Tom. Broadhurst has finished a

a play by Herman liOwis based on
King Levinsky, the pui?.

.

R. G. Lydy* king Of the parking
lots, got a divorce. Show biz met
him briefly aS angel of Fritz

|

Blocki's 'World Between.'
Blackstone Hotel, reopened after

Greek and Okito claiming back
debts from Renz management.

Leon M. Lion entertaining the
press in Wat dfOTsing'r^^^

, Dan Fish tob busy tb look for
an apartment and staying at hotel!

. Swaffer is being missed from his
usual spot in . the Savoy Grill Room.
Naunton Wayne, and Arthur .

RIs-
cbe latest British film,comedy team.

iSus Torke ahnbunced . tb rtsturn

hiere in a Jewish play, 'If I Were
You.'
Ord Hamilton and Connie Car-

penter divorce likely to be heard in

June.
William and Joe Mandel held over

at the Palladium for further three

Clyde Cook latest to direct for

Warners here at their Teddington
Studios. .

Talk , of heavy libel action be-

tween a film chief and noted film

entertainer, back from film and, -do^kj-.^^
flinging engagements on the Riviera, ^e Banbigny.

Is opening up another nite eatery. course.

---^Hcnri-Garat found-.piGtuEe=m^k^=^^^
ing so strenuousm America that he

l"^^^^^^^..^^ .^^
has gone to a sanitarium to rest up gun 25. years ago.

before starting his Fox Prench film,
^.i-.f^eatured at Galefles'Lafay- I "Tommy" Sacco ,

how booking
Ruth Chatterton and George Brent dames feature^^ ^

Arabian Grill, Columbus, Antlers
enthusiastic about Spain and now

|

ett^ have^ chain
Jo^^^^^^^^ Nice by a HoX Indianapolis: and Club. Ma-

slugger.
. . ^ _ , H. Whatmore got a West End^run.

Gustav Diessl over for Fritz Lang jjjg f^p^^ indie production, "Wild
c, 'Testament of Dr. Mabuse.'

I justice.'
stage Margiarether-Cr-

| 'jjorrls, vaude name, making
talker with Gordon Harker for Brit-

come^y^Kathleen'^be- rl^sT^'w

pic,

Variety
pheum celebrating lOth anniversary
^^fiyjyjLh^atre^^CopenM^^

chose a handsome Gfebrgia lad, Tom
purses for Gentry, to supply the dance music

winding up their vacation hore
jj

I ^uddYAg li'e ^had sent'Tfriend I d'rld;" Milwaukee, besides weekend
fore sailing for America end of this

]

Pium
Christmas. I vaude.from Hollywood last Christmas.

Benjamin Throop I
Ronald Colman resting his pipesmonth.

Mr, and Mrs;
(Ruby de"Rimur) sailed for Amer- I at Antibes. but the Mrs. in the hos-

to Riviera by wire to return tb Lon-

^Twl^btuiisx' ^- S. BuawelMt
I ^"^"^^''i^J^^f'^^^^JJ^ \-^r' with Jun. »MOi;.oy,

'Campo.'
Karl Muck not Well enough to

conduct Wagner, with Welngartner
to replace him.
New Blgambcrg station, 130 me-

ters high , and Working on 100 .kwi.

H^len Tieken and Raymond leaving succw

?:f:'''^J^Stit wSfd's Fair "eSI $6''^enalty"?or''h&'I^^^^^^

Forrest scored, it.

LaSalle Roof opens as, "The Han-
June MacCloy. Mack

Arturo Lucoh conducting Verdi's
'Requiem' as commemoration of
would-be 70tb birthday of late

Pranz Schalk.

Monty Banks claims he has three

offers from different British film

companies. .

. . w. .

Campbell Dixon, 'Telegraph* flicker

knoiker, now collaborating on an-
other play;
Charles Cochran has given up

smoking. 'Variety's' London office

will mourn.
Harry CruH. Empire manager,

taken Warwick Ward's flat In Fln-
chley Road.
Anthony Armstrong, 'Ten Mln^

(Continued on page 54)
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ute AUbi' author, collaboratiiiff on
-:twb tiew plays. - ' •

Oscar Hammersteln Sd here {or
the summer, having .T^ntied a. house,
on the Thiames. '

.

.

: 'Rasputin/ renamed • the 'Mad
Monk/ postponed pre-releasd at
Metro's Empire.

,

Henry ShereK's sudden departure
for the continent for his new fllm,

.Parnell & Zeltllh.

Bebe Daniels Win make personal
appearance In ,'42nd Street/ cur,
rently at the ReeraL
Donovan Pedelty back from the

@outh . of France where, he ' dlalosed
a' Buchanan .picture.

'•Nina Mae McKlnney playlns for
General Theatres despite broads
existing engagements. .

. Archie de Bear and Eddy Dolly
likely .t6 :do some stage shows at
the Pavilion shortly.

•Children in Uniform' ('Maedr
Chen') ends .eight months' run at
the Duchess Maiy .27.

John Paddy Carstalrs, Nelson
Key's oflCsprlng, will ' meg hiS own
story, for Sound City.
Antl-slimming craze the latest

thing on rwhlch tbe. dames are
spending their money. .

t>lllon Damon Of Warner's ha!s

.etbpped ferbying that beard and is

studying contract again.

But it doesn't do any good. They
nove a few doors down the street

md reopen. When the drlye
started police judges refused to

co-pperate with, police.. The gov't,

lowever, has ruled that judges
nust; aid the police. -.

Who said depression'? Two new
nlte clubs open in. Panama just
four doors from the Rltz Mary; Lee
Kelley has opened the "La Vlda/'
It's the bid Happyland painted and
cleaned up With a little- class

added—much, too near the Rltz,

>oth can't make money. One inuist

go under.
In Bella Vista, the classy sub-

urb in the Bella Vista: hotel, is

the Club Rivoli with Wernle White
and his red hot orchestra. The other
attractions are Margaret Deane,
Odette Forrest, Gail

.
Lawrence,

Valerie Vogel, Ruth Griffin, Mar-
jorle Lorraine, Martha Vort De-
meter, Dorothy Jaclcson, Rae Cultis,

Athalle ROy, LiiciUe ^Martinez and

Panama
. By_JiBi».JJieyiL

. ilgray has a new show coming
on or about June 1.

' The old Adams has reopened, but
with native talent only.

' Motion picture operators' school
opena -at :Qusurry - :He^ 'Army
Post. t ' .

Dunn sisters from the old Metro-:
pole have taken over the Cameo
Beauty Shop.

Leslie Metzer has divorced her
canal employee-' husband. Dancing
at the Club Rivoli.

:

Lloha sears, dancer, got tired
working in B'way .shows. Came
here to visit her folks.
Richard Barthelnaess and Wife

.-Wpte in Pahamei» . Y.eree •.Tesisdalf

was ai, member of their 'party>

. At Corozal theatre Dorrance
Brown put on a. musical, comedy,
/Jitters of 1933,' with local talent
Happy Draughori,' owner of the

Metropole When it closed its doors;
is running a cafe on the main stem
(Central avenue) called Happy's
Place.

— -— - -

Henry Berthan, who IfidiS . ,beeh
ingrr. and m.'c. at the Atlantic nite
club in Colon for nearly two years
is leaving tor the states. ' He will
yeturn with an entire new- show, of
2Q people.

- Xopez "SlMerjs purun'isrshow^at
the Ancpii club house. '.The entire
show was their dancing class:

"W'hen the- Metropole plosed the
sisters opened a school of stage
dancing and this was their first

show.
Once again Antonio Isaza, meni

ber of the board of censors, is rar-
ing because American cabaret girls
have not been Compelled to pass
any medical examination. He wrote
to the mayor, Carlos de la Ossa,
and wants to know why pronto!

Big. drive on. illegal gambling,

LEtTERS
-When Seodlnff .for Mnll to

VARIETY Adare3S H»ll Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR XRTXERS WIX.!. MOT

DE ADVERTISED
XETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE QMXY

Helen King.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Fifl .Cllma;s New Toirked it for

a weekend, nice -time. -
.

Dan Astella was shot back to

bed with a mess of different things.

Donatella Family hejre weekend-
ing ihelr two boys Romeo a-hd Jo-
seph;. . I

,

Paula Campbell, ex-alrer, here for

,ar twb week vacash^-Will also get-

JCheCk-Up,. ...

Ate you writing to those' you
knbw - In • Saranac and elsewhere
that' are sick?
The wife -of Fritz Bender passed

away, Fritz Is one of. our prize

patients at the lodge here
Dlpk Moore New T^ork bound for

a tiiree
' week yacash, first time out

of lodge for a vacash in three years.

Cecila Hafermann R. S. S. Rut
land, Mass., now up and around do
Ing a one meal turn in the. dining
room.
Jimmy Carr, alrcaster and night

clubber, left her after a six month
look over, but the medico's couldn't

find-any-thing.

Hot Dog Row's New

Burley Host Be Clean,

Says Banker-Censor

Allen J
Allen Sla

Cooper Marie C

Green O' W.

'.Jdss Blanche

TImmlhs Ruth

DOROTHEA ANtEL
' 2S6 W. Y2d Sh, kew York City

Al7 New Assortment of GREETING
CARDS lis Now Ready. 21 B<iaatltul
CARDS and FOLDERS, Boxed, Post-
paid, for

One Dollar

BOOKLET ON HOV/
•TOMAKft UP • .

/'Off fmrSr̂ -

Russ Kelly, after eight years of

ozoninlg left for Atlantic City, N.J.
he will resume the cording up with
a summer stock minstrel show.
Jack Nicoil, who navigated the

901 taxi company here for some
time is a newcomer at the lodge,

now under observation for an oper
— I wish to take this means In

thanking Mrs. A, Heimllck, N. T.

C. for sending all tbose. books and
jig-saw puzzles for the boys and
girls up. here.
Helen O'Jflellly who left here

about Six nionths ago cured after a
8ix'"montH selge, backT^boking over
the hilltop city and enjoying a va-
cash; Absolutely okay.
Marlon Cannon Is a newcomer at

the lodge, under observation. Her
husband. Jimmy Cannon was- here
to a 100% okay cure, he is now toot-

ing that Sax to good results.

Remember Johnny Reilly the
hoop roller. He had a. Six month
selgi^ of hospltallng in Santiago,
Chile. Now okay and Working with
the Circus • Charlnl touring South

Let's take , a trip to the Elk's
Home in Bedford, Va., and visit the
old timers there. Remember George
W. Milton Of the Three Mlltons,
Billy, Marry .& George, also the
original JlggS . of Bringing Up
Father, he's doing well, r. Tunis
bean. 'ex-Beiasco'mahagCT^^^ who also

miEinaiged a Baltimore theatre, hbld-
ing up okaiy and feeling; fine.. .Dave
Rammage and Henry Mayers form-
erly of the agent and manager, field,

both are splc and span, . .George
Mitchell (Mitchell Brothers) clog
dancer of the. old dancing school,

okay and still hoofiiig. . .Dah Cow-
ley, Irish comedian of the Tony
Pastor' days, still telling them isind

feeling okay. . . Jack Williams (Wll-
liaips & Barton)' burlesquer and
vaudeville, artist of the olden

,
days,

feeling at his best...Fred Leslie,

circus clown, still kinking up. for
the natives and. doing, nicely.
Johnny Connors (Connors & Gar-
wood) comedian, dancer and stock
actor, still kicking around...Jim
Haswell, parachute jumper who was
at Woodward Gardens, San Fran
Cisco, Calif.,, for; years, hale and
hearty, sez hie could ' still out-jump
them all... Martin Molloy; Singer
irid dancer of the 80's, who can still

.hoofr=he^^eel3=^bettefc=«n6.yL:=thanJlie.
ever did.", rCharlle Sauflderg,- old

time minstrelman of note...Every
one of these old timers have seen
from 20 to 60 years of show-blz
service. Do you know any of them
well, drop them a line.

Cleveland, May 22..

A lily smells the same no matter
what you o^ll It, but biirlesaue must
>e thoroughly fumigated,- scented
aiid described as 'musical comedy
ixtravaganjEas' . before Cleveland
>ahk bwners of

.
the Carter will al-

: bw It. . to -be shown In their house
on Hot Dog Row.
George Young and DaVe Leder-

man, who managed tbie defunct
Gayety, discovered this to their

amazement, when they tried to lease:

the Carter for burlesque. Theatre
used to be the town's hottest bur-
iesque headquarters back In the old

iaays when It was known as the
Columbia. After It was taken over
bjr the " Cleveland Trust Bank, re-
modeled and made into a film

nrinder, the ' puritanical directors

whitewashed Its lurid past and de-^

cided to guard against future sin-

ning by injecting a trick clause In

[ease. Clause stipulates that house
will not be rented for burlesque,

and that any shows haying a smeU
bf indecency or Immorality will au-.

tomatlcally break the lease.

While running the Gayety but
looking for a. larger house, Leder-
'man and Young dickered for the
Carter for three months without Te
suits. Deal was. only closed last

week after prbducers aerreed to call

their shows—'musical comedy e»-
tray^ganzas-and solemnly swore to
keep 'em clean and. nice enough to

satisfy Aunt 'Minnie. - And to see

that they keep their promise, one
bluOrnosed bank ofBcial .has ap
pointed himself censor to check up
on revues every day.

Policy will be four-a-day, with

half a dozen vaude acts sand
Wiched into thei shows, with a 25-40c

scale. Young, who passed up an
nual summer job of managing
Coney Island's Luna Park, to be

house manager; Ledermah, Its

angel and prez; Ed Daley, the di-

rector.—Sid- Sampllner In orch. pit,

First show opening Saturday

(27) with 'Boob' Blake heading cast

of 14 principals and 20 chorines.

Since regular burlesque talent will

be used, the • anxious producers

warned all the veterans that any
ad-libbed smut or - profanity will

mean the gate for them.

OBITUARY
ICH SCHOENFELOERT

Aftiar a short illness, Erich

Schoenjielder died In Berlin, aged
4S. Ho was born at Frankfort and
beciame a successful actor. Fifteen

years Q,go, he, came Into iBlms. as an
assistant to l^Ichard Relchberg and
got an early chance for picture' di-

rection. In the days of silent plc-^

tures^ Schoenfelder was a success-

ful director of farce comedies, with
an occasional more sophisttcated

one or even a drama,
A couple of years ago, Schoenfel-

der also got his chance In talkers

making a few quite successful ones.

His last feature, released four or

five months ago, -was 'Kamtt' an
auto racing picture starring Man-
fred V. Brauchltsch, young German
ace driver. . Schoenfelder was. Just
about to start en unother produc-
tion when he fell 111.

ELMER GRANDIN
Elmer Grandin, 72, -veteran stage

actor, died at his home Patchpgue,
L. L, May 19.

He Riade his stage debut- In 'Pina-
fore' In 1879 and his final appear-

jolnt diseases. She was the wife of
Arthur Aylesworth, actor, and her-
self an actress under her maiden
name. .

•

SurVlyed by her husband,
brothers, and three sisters.

ABE SAMUELS
Abe Samuels of the firm of Sam-

uels Attractions, died May 17. He.
wajs a pioneer In the .motion plcturai
presentation business, offering his'

acts, etc., to the Capitol, Strand and'
the original Roxy^ He was ^ssp<ii

elated 'With Leon LeonldofC In eze*
outing his Ideas fo>r the Roxy Spec-
tacles.

Survived by three brothers, his
son,. Bobby, and his mother.

HARRY SALLOWAY
' Harry Salloway, hydra,ulic en-'

gineer a.nd senior employee at.

Drury. Lane theatre, London, died
May 7, aged 56, He had been em-
ployed at the theatre for 35 years,

and was responsible for the elec«,

trie and hydraulic lifts bo ihuch
used In the production of 'Cayal-;

cade' last yea<r. In addition, he Was;'

Pllidin morris

ance was . as the American Ambas-
sador in the Canadian production of

Shaw's 'Applecart* last year. Within
that span of 53: years he had filled

many Important pa:rts and Is credi-

ted with having been the first actor

to assume the role Of Abraham
Lincoln in a stage play, in 1890. He
had made his home In Patchogue
for the past 36 years.

Survived by his widow.

Everything Else Died, So

MarkowitzMayTry Burley
San Francisco, May 22.

Dan Markbwltz Is dickering wlt|ir

the Daltons, Los Angeles burlesque

Impresarios, to PUt a burley troupe

In his Embassy, house of checkered
careers -which currently Is showing

sexie after various policies of

straight plx. duoble bills, tabs,

burley, and condensed musical tabs,

the last ending fatally for Marko-
wltz.

Markowitz Is currently straight-

ening out the financial jam he got

i nto last month when playing 'Jig

Saws' revue on percentage. Musi-
cians union went before the State

Labor Commission, which" hopped
on Markowitz and mAde the latter

pay back - Salaries to five .. men.
Stage hands are gradually getting

their money, with small payments
being made on -account.

Also owed for advertising, with
Call -Bulletin' holding a check on

which no action has been taken yet.

Mairkowitz paid nothing to 'Exam-
iner' and that sheet Is suing hlni,

while 'Chronicle' and 'News' haye
taken no action..

At present time Emibassy has a

sei "picture" 'Virgin's Sacrifice^ with

Leslie Helm In ais operator on
spilt with Markowitz. On 'Thurs-

day (18) house announced the pic,

paying cash for all advertising, but

show had been bootlegged for most
of the week before general public

heard about it at all.

Helm had a few lobby cards out

front, no cashier, no ushers, no ap-

parent manager—just an anony-
mous someone who collected admlsh
;frora^the=drlfters ini^~===i^^^^

MAUDE MAY DILLON
Maude May Dillon, 62„ once-a

legitimate actress of some note, died

May 17 In the County Hospital,

Chicago. She was credited with a.p-

pearances In support of Richard
Mansfield and with William Collier

in 'The Hidden Hand' at the old Mc
Vlcker's theatre 20 yea,rs ago,

A fractured hip sustained six

months ago led to her death from
heart disease. She was destitute.

Relatives promised to provide burial

In Memorial Park, Evanston.

I ri S\T I T u t I o N IKTERM ATION ALI

Shoes for the S^^g^ Street

&H0,WFOLK»S SHOESHOP-rlSSl BROADWAY

-FRANCO-PIPER:

-

Franco Piper, 52, who will be rei

membered In America for his banjo
spinning act, committed suicide in

a lonely covintry road near Brighton,
Eng., May 8. Had been sufCering

recently from depression due to

lack of employment "and the fn,ct

that his wife Is 5n a nursing home.
Piper's last appearance in Lon-

don was last year as a member of

the Veterans of Variety, and at

that time his act went as well with
the audience as ever.

;secreti^ry of the Drury Lane soclaJl

club.

HERMAN KEI
Herman Keiner, 74» veteran San

Francisco theatre ticket broker, died,

at his home there last Monday (16),

Keiner operated a bureau In the
Manx Hotel, for some years. A
widow and daughter survive.

AMBROSE E. WILLIAMS
Ambrose Eugene Williams, 60«

"fOFflfer—^clr«ms~'aOTlallBtr^led—^w"
Georgetown, pel.. May 17. His ca-

reer ended In Richmond soine 30

years ago when in a fall he frac-*

tured both arms and legs.

CHARLES J. DORNER
Charles J;^ Dorner,^2, treasurer of

Robert Teller's Sons & Dorner»

pioneer musib iE>rlhters, died of heart

disease at his home in Arlington*

N. J., May 16.

LOUIS KNOCHEL&
—Louis Knochelsr 65,-old time-mlh--

strel and once the south's champion
cake-walker, died in New Orleans

May 18. Survived by wife and five

children.

JACK V. LLOYD
JacK V. Lloyd, 46, make-up man

at Columbia studios, Hollywood, fell

dead of heart disease while workr
ing at studio may 20.

SEYMOUR RICE
Seymour Rice, 62, died at Kansas

City, May 16, from heart disease. He
had been connected with the the-

atrical buslriesS, me many years,

starting as treasurer of the Ninth

Street theatre and later treasurer

and m.anager of the Grand. For a

number of years he has been pub-

lisher of theatre programs.
Surviving are his widow, a son,

Seymouif Rice,. Jr., of New York, and
his mother, Mrs. Max Rice.

Burlesque Placements
Milt Schuster, Chicago, made the

following burlesque placements last

week: Billy Pltzer, Star, Cincin-
nati; Dugan and Clark, Willie Gor-
don, Star and Garter, Chicago;
George Prohath, Spanish Village,
World's Fair; Billy Mifflin, Garrick.
St. Louis; Paul. MorokofC, Republic,
New York; Snookle Wood, Lyceum.^
Columbus', Charles LaFord, Em-^
press,' Cincinnati; Rita Zane, Ter-
mlaal, Clevelan/1.

ARTHUR FORREST
Arthur Fortest, 76, died at the

Barblzon-Plaza May 14. In recent

yeiars. he., had • spent most of his

time in France and had been re-

cently returned from there.

For many years he was one of

the best known leading men on. the
American stage, playing With Lily

Langtry, Richard Mansfield, Anhe
Russell, Agnes Booth, Rose Cogh-
lan, and as the male lead in many
combination productions.

s===LEE^I LSON-DODD^^s
Lee Wilson -Dodd, 53, author and

playwright, died in New York May
16 of heart disease.

He had only recently been ap
pointed to succeed Prof. Baker as
.head of the Yale drama school. His
best known play was 'The Change-
lings,' but most of his work was
adaptation, including 'His Majesty,
Bunker iBean' and 'Pals First.'

SADIE HARRIS
"^Mrs. Sadie Harris Aylesworth, 40,

died May 15 in the N. Y. hospital for

No Strip, No Talent

(Continued from page 1)

York for -a week now, with the
showis containing more legitimate
talent than they've held fipt years>

B lit the Boys No Like
But the sad part IS that the boys

who still are loyal burlesque fans
don't seem to want talent. Business
fell oft Immediately the 'ne strip'

order was Issued ,and .it's still off*

Houses affected are the Republic;

Bltlnge and Central in Times
Square, Irving. Place on i4th street,

Mlnskys in Brooklyn and three or
four lesser stands, around town.

, Tho "poiica head and license, com^

.

mlssloner made it tougher this

time than ever before. In addition

to actual exposure, they barred

stripping of. any sort, even with,

their brassieres, left on. The wom^
en cannot touch their costumes for

peeling purposes, and when return-

ing for encores must have on prer

clsely the same wardrobe in which
they bowed off. It means no 'loos-

ing,* p.3 tho strippers call it, of any

Posing tableaux by chorus girls

In their birthday suits don't come

under the ban, as this isn't classed

as 'teasing,' nor is it an exclusive

with burlesque. Night clubs around

town strip 'em to an even greater

extent, but It's okay as- long as

they stand still.

Tlie stripping ban resulted in a

break for those vaude acts who

will play burlesciue tlieatres undef

the burlesque name. The talent can

brought Work to some outside men

also, mostly dance team?.
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Coupon Book Deal to Pull Some Chi

Concessions Of the Nut in Advance
4r-

ChlcagfQ, May 22.

An advance" tickfet buy "aeiat'Td-

t»«ne tW world's ^^^r ,12 lead-

1

Inc midway confcfessldns Iri k cdupon i

' hoblt to be jretalled to theypubllc at

13 ia in fprmatlofi; ^he Palitter

^Ldddet^ Davis

<Cbiiitlnued from page 1)

, . . .. ! ine.lO cents bh'Nw
18 is in fprmatlon. The maimer

^.^^ ^^^^ c^eck for a mlUion oh
fBouse (hot^t) Is n«eoUallng witn

That's his way of saying
^..jtn.*v.y,^na World's Fair re- . _• — *«,yibyd Gibbbns, World s Fair re-

^^^^ money doesn't mean much to

liOrter; to plup the combination cah amass almost any
^cat sales': Project inay .also_ in-

^j^^ present gusher is his most
placing of ads in apo^^

L-ecently acquired oil field, and es
iiewspapers. , timated to be worth $20,000,000, but

\.
^bo coupott .

boo will - co^^^
^j,^ highest bid Davi? re-

> ccriei'al gate Admission a"nd ticltets ^^^3 $5,000,000 he -refused to

\: to the SHyrlde and other am^se-
^^^^ previous to. the oil strike

SSfe^it cohcessibhaJ-; ^he
. Xahka; bad. refused to ...lend him

House. g*oup prbpbsea 'fo^pTi^chase- needed for wages. , r-----r - - -
tickets from the various conces- . .^^ ^^^^ which runs about an, hour

Blortalre^-*'
'

'^bloblcS) .of' Vob.'dOO at 1 1
'Desiring additional

:

funasv_uavxs.| P
^^^^^^i^ Routine at this stanil

coh'slderably"

adhilsri prices..

SEILS-STERLING
Tiffin, O., May 17.

Sterling (Jircus, oh© of the smaller
motorized circuses, launched its

14th annual tour at Elgin, 111., April
29, and alter one stand in Its home
state, played four In Indiana ei.nd

now is in Ohio; Ldndemann Bros.,

owners, have a better show this

year than last, and the outfit, which
is movinir on ^8 trucks and cars; 26
of which fJ© property of the own-
ers, Ihcludihg seybral new -.units.

Business the first month out has
been good despite continued r^in,

with no stands lost to date.. It Is

truly a -family show, with the
Lindemanns doing the bulk of the
big show program as well as' han-
dling the executive end.

Program Is presented" in four
rings, beneath ah 80 foot top, :with

four 30*s, top seating about 1,800,

about half of which are reserves.
Admission prices are .scaled low,
ranging from 10 cents- to 25, with
15 cents additional for? reserves

iGiimnicks

$80j(K)a or Aid Assures-

Nebraska State Event
tincolii, Neb., Mriy 22.

With legislative approval voiced

on- the -neyt year's state fair, the

board met last week , to decide upon

the /length of the next expb.

Vote carried in favor of a six-

di^y fair sta,rting Sunday, Sept. 3,

and closlhg on Friday. Action of

the board came after the legisla-

ture had approved fth appropria-

I tibn: of 46Gs to pay about half the

10 ceniB auuiiiuiiui ,iuf.> -^odcji vw ijast year's Aleficits . ahi $35,O0p ,tp

Both concert and sideshow ^rijids. promote the next one* Pe,rry, R^ed,
for a dime.

, . new secretary, will be in. Charge.

;

Albert Lindemahn direpts the. big

Chicago, May 22.

StS- .<if-V0b.'fllOO at 1
'Desiring »a<litionai., .'^rj^- .&n« k quartet. Routihe.at this stanil

thM' fhe regUTar prepared a prospectus ^ for 'Aissem^
^ :^^^^jjjg.^^^ot^iy^ ^Itl^ Arthurinaii b

iriation in- Massachusettsr where his Hgji^p.g . j^ipj^^. ij^nd; playing- ex-
.1 —^^^^— ^^^Atutr^o' n v»v-wbrd. I jjigiigjit -.acconipaniment... /Erappings

STOPS TOP'S TREK EAST
lamien i«x.-^«. „^w tiiht- I natne is something of a by-wbrd

,
^^„^„„ „.^^„„.^„ .

*^ereis ho ?"a*"a^^:f^^^J[^'^."^^^^^ xjahie tb the ^at- -and all big- top. props neW; and.spick
th^ughrnh^ kdjance.- Sntioh of state autborities;, Who re. aijd ,span,-

. , ; . .. ......^

soriie concesslonalreB Wru oe aoie
\ -permit lrtailing.= OPhat was- Taurnameht In which all perform-

to /'recoup their- investment a^
Beason for the authori- ers participate opens with, .three.

sribw- ' prom from UHe oo^PO** it^ "
It, was in- the. pros- fast double trap numbers taking t^ x-xu'"ui«u xv**-.

bSd but- in 66verAl Ihstances this
.

ti*?.
fi^^g"^ -^"^S • ^Ltried this the air for. tlie' first display., :

Done'
.town- • istrict that- .^teel produ^tiQn

DOOKS, put 1 o
. , .. . . . .. lpectuq^^Itself. which carriea iiiis

. Aerial Bltchies. OrviUe "Iiinde- it- .«*»ak for morevthan

.GantpnV.Q;, May 22.

Promoted by repbrts from Youngs-

Century of Progress Exposition

will mak© an hohcst efCortHty prt-f-

—

vent, eliminate, and punish apV
grifting along the midway. That ap-

pears not only ais the oiflcial atti-

tude but as the opi^^ tb«e mahr
.
agemeht's Wishes, in other words,;

it is generally believed that the Ex-
position itself is sincere in its aver-

sion to anythliig smacking ,of fllmir

fiam.

Arouhd Chicago rumors have been

heard that gimmicks were expected. .

tp appear, along the Midway. Basis

for this assumption; is posSibly •

nothing more tangible than the fict'

that history. Kas a tendency to re-

peat.

Abbve all, the Exposition doesn't

wiint squawkers spreading poisbn

which might react agaipst the whole

iPair. SqualWkers follb-v^ gimmicks,

hkc r iplball foll9WS i;;abor DAy.

Gonsoir's.'

;
Appolntirient of A.' W. Gonsoir tb

W. position of active .authority over

the concessibhs. Iis accepted as an
evidence of the ..Expositioh'S ,good,

faith. Gohsbir has aii excellent repu-

ta:tion as an Indb'br. sTiowmari, hav-

Di "oo
I fl'!^""

~
d

'
estimated j^fter 1^'*^^^'^^ '^^^ Several \.C3tern i'epnsyiva^iia

TThecc^Ji^^sibustiTbelhcl^
the dearaiTFe those whose regul^r l rtiaHs. and- within a-week t300,--^ musclV irind; Rfch^'feisdale : a^cl celled-and n*w:routtng: wli^^^^ rtiebt; the ;i>rattlcal 6yeryda.y

admission price is 2Bc. The ticket Loq w*a raised. Harry llerfhard. HOlland^Dpcltrill show back into Ohio as far as .Marr
,.^^lemg supervision. is.

admission pr
, , .... ^ ^^ as ' 1.^*^ three or Urotipe. fbur- people in the ^ fi^^^^^^ will turn eastward Protectibn for the

Dawls has made and. lost tnree or -.^^.^--^ .excellent -oarrvinB

Ing operated theStres'Ih ChampafMev
;illinois, lor years.

Outwardly* the Exposition .
is air.

ready organized to regulate any-

ctJhibln6 Wants Ib'c V^sfetabllfehed ,as

the wholesale purchase price ib't'

them, but the conbessioners, from

accounts; are hoIdiW^nAit for I5c.

«•• Skyrlde^ a $1,2&0;000 investment;

.«ind- a couple • Of .
other.; expensive

I layouts could not be assured of an
' Immediately profit from the coupon
f books, : but the lesser concessions
V could. It Is figured.

•

The concessionaires had a stormy

meeting the other night, and an-

other -Is slated for:- tonight (Mon-

he started again*

(Continued from ipage 1)

wTth' Rose HelfeV"on 'Yanke© Doo^l district territory, where steel

die,* Nellie Shrader and Miss Riddle, producing is mounting, will he

Comedy mule, ofllered by I.eroy played for a week or more, and then

Shrader; Orvill© Lindeihann and. the trek eastward resumed. Bar-
wife andiKlueJeskie holds attention ^^tt show, out now a month, has
with fine .Roman ring .turn; foot re.- Jo^o ^ell in spite of much rajn.
volves by Miss Riddle,. :.nother good, .

. _____
spbt; Barnsdale offers good juggling , a^* •
novelty and riding cycle on wire; rki|>affA Wfift Kit rlQIlCIl
Art Lindemann-and- Erwln- Kiuss-| VUltOSU.. flW _UU l.i.HWW

LUNA IN BANKRUPTCY

ON EVE OF OPENING

day)T - Some -squawks—w.ere-j:©siar .1,- -
j ^ _

tered bv'the smrnief^CTiTtcesBlonalres-htlSts^^ a others-^eugiDie..jQr_ reueii
i^^^^^ .^j^pj^^^ li'li::. ..'J^^i'^ <DA*«iA*»^

Who were not Included in the cou- wages.- Each will be paid an ^av^l^enter ring, Manual Macias on slack At PreSIQent S KegTCtSwno were iiuL
; „_K:„Ai : «i k a wA<»k. Included in wire with 'driinV hit. snorine heav- ,

who- were not included m me cow- wttBcok- jut^i^.i ...... ~- r-— ueus-ei: r^iie; •i»*»vi*<>-= vii

w^^ a week. Included in Urire. .with, 'drunk' bit scoring heav

-

pon plan, and who ch^^^^^
of the proiyosed recrca- ily; ball-kicking horses presented

Ism. As a. result,, if i the .BOOK Duy
.
t^^^

Albert Llndemann; swinging
Idea goes through, a No. 2 book for jttonal, projects are tne loiiowiog.

j^^^^^.^ ... ^-^^^ Lindemanh and
smaller attractions may . bb issued. •. j,' siusical .activities compris- Miases Heller.Riddle and Shrader,'

a

^•Harry '
Harrison : is 'handling th.e'hing tlie bres^nlzatipn and presen- beautiful ' flash for a small .sho>y ;

.^.».,.^*iot<«na fnr the.ilair- nebple. : .M ^jJ^^^ orchestras.; and. banids
I

ponies, doks and monkeys, Erwin

;made up of' amateurs and the

.i-. litraip^ng of community, choruses,

Three-receivers- were named last

week for Luna Park, Coney Island,

following the.filihg .of an iStvoluntary

petition of bankruptcy against the

amusement spot with the U. S.

Court in Brooklyn. Trio assigned tO

administer the park's affairs wer©
A. Buckner, the Luna

Promoters Growded Help V^J-^ -^^S^^

.
..From O^n not -

-<^j2?°deS^l
Chicago,..May .22. 1^^-^;

Hordes of promotbrs,' with and

Kluss, Albert Lindemann and Leroy
Shrader. iGeorg© Holland's mechan-
ical horse novelty concludes the

Chicago, May 22.

President Rbosevejfs 'regrets' and I William
the substitution of Vice-President Amusement Co. prez; Stephen Cal-

Jbhn N. Garner to open the. World's laghan and Herman S. Bacharak,

Fair May 27 has created confused the last a lawyer.

^^^.o —~— .—
I

sentiments both among the citizenry ^^le bankruptcy papers Buck-
ICal horse novelty concludes the

g^^^^ offlclalis of the Exposition.
. attached a statenient Indl-

fJ^lear'n toS MucrmlrrimeS K^^^^^^ 50%. from the publicity Lat,„, ,t was a friendly actlbh and

and an excellent cSJSng nSmber. Possibilities of. the opening In the L„ ^^Ich he declared It was neces-

Harrvi fi Davla is nroducine opinion of some observers, • gary to take this step in order to

^iuc^LBv,. I _,ined 1 clownIhd Is being assisted by EmV Probably the average ' Cnfl cbhserve the assets 'ahd- the-Ihfer-

wni'fl-.^ of nromotbrs • with aridP * • ^j^.- for "lett Shipley. HapPy Miller, Bud citizen is not particularly patriotic Lgts of all the creditors. Three cred

^^If,?* n^ch mS w thout have '2.. -Opportunity will hej yen for
gt^j^in . surishin© LInde- where the World's Fair Is concerned; ^^rs mentioned in the bankruptcy

'Without cash, "^^'^"y^;^""^'^^^^^ to conduct Ppurses in k„ann. Walkarounds hew and well kiit the President made promises Lj^tition were the MIdtown Service
caused such a congestion^ In tne^^^^.^^^

appreciation with the as-
| presented. I oVer the radio during the campaign J.^. ^i^y^ ^ claim of $7,800; th©- tniiusical appreciation with the as

restaurant at the W^"^.'* ^
f,
slstanc© of bands, orchestras,

ministration Wdg. that emi^loyees
f ^.j^Q^^gi^g ^nd other instrumental

over IIIC lauivf uu.'.'b ~ « " I *JO. WllM » VKMlii VM. .

Gary Owens heads wild west con^ \q present at th© opening. Since gparkling Gift Co., $12,116, and th©
tingent, which Is small in person- I .. — _ i.j.^—^ *^ T,i«a 1 I — „ — »i e^n t3„—

r-.-."—
"

+i,t.Wem- I
~

—

' "" \'-"f^^"'-' r'"^""!.kr"i7" o«' ^""•'r" Ithe date was khbwh to be June 1
1 Bluft City- Paint Co., $1,642. Barron

have been obliged tojeave the jre^^^
S?^

^o a creditable 20 minutes ^^^^^ beginning there were collier, one of the park's owners,
Tses jhd eat else h r^^^^^^^^^^^

3. Dramatic arts:. The State Stoqk and sev^^^^^

quenceof this loss^ottl^^^^^^ recommends erroup^d In t^^^^^^

Linde- nounced a few weeks agro he had Liven for eaph of the filing creditors.
""^^

'the training of existing dramatic Staff
]S&T\n7& (Pete) marfe a date for June 1 at Annapolis,^ ^ statement issued

societies and the formation of new" i
. . .. .... — *^ i .

ployees all outsiders arb how
Must have credentials to put on

the feed bag now..
i

f..^ - -
.

' '

I
Lindemanh. owners and managers;

I
groups, the rehearsing of plays, Hj^rg, Millie Lindemann, secretary;

costume planning, the making of Mria. Louis© Lindemann, auditor;

Stage settings and courses in elo-

I

cutlon. This also suggests ,and en-

ables the presentation of pageants.
Beatty in Home Town

Columbus^ May 22.

Clyde Beatty*s act in Hagenbeck

aiid Wallace circus, here' for a one-

day, two-perforriiance stand last

Saturday was directly •respbhsible

for filling >h^ tent to capacity and

«om© standees at night.

tS*:.*fl.rway!''"!"/^^^^^^ pa.com.. Howar. turned down

Mt a reboVa hSo^fol past several |
j75,(l.oq to play opposite

years;

Male Filmers

(Continued from page 3)

DOG EAC^S '(DRtlEL'

Cedar Rapids, la.-, Mia-y 22.

'With the town, illed and practl:

Marion-

bavlbs ill 'Peg o^ My Heart.' He is

about the only male romance in the

freelance ranks.

J. C. Admire, general agent; Al
Sigsbee, local contractor and "24-

hour man; Enrico Riccardo, press;
Harry Leonard, sideshow; Otto Za-
bel, privileges; King Baile, rcr

served seat tickets; Elmer Shrader,
cahVasT TlTbbdere Weber, master of

transportation; Howard Berge,
commissary; Lysle Larson, lights;

Lerby' Shrader, props; Ray Herman,
in charge of Working crew; Erwin
Kluss, elephants; Pal Denver, supt
of animals; Albert Shipley, No. 1

car; Art Miller, No. 2 car; Ralph
Spotta, No. .3 car; Jack Riddle, ban-
nerman, legal adjuster and' an-
nouncer.

Route calls for much Indiana and
Jlllnois territory ImTnediately, the

MA.^-^-v ~. — - .

I
uucKnur J

Exposition put back the opening to
^^^^ collier's office said the Luna

May 27 to oblige. Distance of Chi- forced to resort to the
cago from Washinfe-ton and pressure 1,^^^^ proceedings after- a certain
of national affairs are reason "'^

l creditor had sought to 'take advan-

ven Dozen ^ _ ^

Major studios at- present have a I doubfi^g^.bacjc imo Qhip tftl be .f^^^

^.^+o^/^i> ; v^„t 1 2 WalG stars who can lowed by Michigan and possibly
total of about 12 male stars wno can

| before the regular seasonWith the town, illed and praciv- town uj.
'^"y'^Y"'"^^'^^- „flti<?fv Missouri, before the regular seasoi

iiallv all arrarigemehts made, dog carry a sw^et romance and sausiy
then south tb pick up seV

tt.L were Called
'

off by *'rahk audiences who still believe In Santa '^^ ^^^^^ t^j^,
races were called

Whitney, promoter.

The hunfiahe society issued, an

ultimatum to the promoter that were

the races attempted, warrants, wbuld

be asked charging the promoter and

participants with Cruelty to animals.

Unfavorable weather was given by

ihe promoter as reason for folding.

CIRCUSES
(For Current Week May 22)

Al G. Barnes
Mixy 22; Stockton; .23, Frcsho; 24, Dakcra

Hold; 25, Pdrtcivllle; 20, .TVilarc; .27, Mo.U-

«sto; 28, Tracy, Cal.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
May 22, Cliarleston, W. Va.; 23, rftrlf

fsrHburKl H-), Olarltsburg; 25, F.Mrmont; 2C,

tinlontoW.n, J^a.
^

' Ringli

. May" 22-27,

i'rahk |
audiences who still

Claus

Metro is trying to develop Fran-

chot ' Tone and Robert YOung.. At
present, both are more or less of

an untried quantity. Ramon No-

yarro Is the only other romantic

lead oh the lot. R.obert Montgom-
ery, who can handle .

romance, is

mbre^satis£actoja^^Ji)LjlghL.cam
Wsirriers,' outside ' of 15buglas T'alr-

banks, Jr., who runs to character

leads but is capable of going roman-

tic, is. out of luck for drawing room
lovers who respect conventions.

George Brent has beeh tried out,

but is more acceptable when r.ough-^

Ing his gals around.

Fox has Buddy Rogers and hopes

for Norman Foster and Alan Liv

Ingstbn. Otherwise Its male stars

arc olther hard-bb'led or* character

leads. Universal has bad Lew Mt^s

I

change of President's plans.

West Wash. Fair

ScdtitiMgr Free Acts

Los Anieles; May 22.

Western "Washington Fiaiir, larg-

est fair in the Pacific. Northr

West, is. lobking. for free acts to

work in . front of the grandstand.

Fair had planned to have the cav-^

airy and artillery units at thb

Presidio, San Francisco, furnish

the free entertainrnent, but Qen. J.

H. Craig went thumbs dbwh. on

the; idca^

Fair. Will cbnsequently give em-
ployment to half

,
a. dozen dumb

acts.

tage of the present situation to

press his claim.* The park's presi-

dent gave the Luna liabilities ' as

$1,250,000, of which su^n, he said*

less than . >i6o,OW. Is diie <>utsTd©

creditors. Balance, he ayerred, was
due Barron Collier personally. H©
also quoted $l,5OO,OO0 as being a fair

valuation, of the park's property..

Buckner expressed the hope that

a reorganization would be put

through in time for the. receivers

tb start operating it oh the sched-

hled opehihg date for the season.

May 27. Luna has be-:n . running at

a loss for., the Dperators. the past

three seasons.

and
.
Johh Boles as its offering to

romance.

They Run 6i

Paramount's male players are

mostly big lads. However, Gary
Cooper, Predrlc March, Herbert „ ... -

^MirsHareaiT^

CARNIVALS
(For Current Week May 22)

Alamo—Albuquerque, N. M.
AnUcrHon-Srader—Concordia,
Bromer, C. J.—Hastlngij.
Cal'B Expo.—Inman, 3. C.

CaBlle, Ehrllch & H,—JopUn, . Mo.
fetlln & Wllson-^rcredo.

Arien are acceptable as the tried

nd true lover, but in each case,

th?y do better work, in more sophis.-

ticated parts.

In the freeliance field, outside of

Howard, there are Ralph Bellamy

and Neil Hamilton, both of whom
work well in romance, but have been

doing other types of work lately.

Bellamy has done several heavies.

Hamilton is .cast as- the heavy in

'One Sunday Afternoon' at Par.

Dodson'B World'a :
Fair.—Tulsa.

Endy—nWerslde, N. .J.

.Oolden Bolt—Covlnflrton.
Orcat Ea.slcrn-Oardlncr.
Hnrtman Sc Herman—Altoona.
Keystone Attros.—California,
I..ande8, J. L,.—Hutchinson.
Mci.auKhii7io, P. a.

New Deal—UowUnK Green, Ky.
Paclilc .Statos— Utah.
TaRc Expo,—OrcenvlUe.
Jloy.il Amcr.—St, I^oul«,

,So1'k Liberty- I.'onllho,

HouthTH Tier- -Kn<licott,

SpcnfiT. Kam K..- Kmporliirn.

.^urifTpl Am Co.- Hiti tofivillf

World Of Mlrt - Coate«iVill<

.

6 Months for Savannah

Man in 'Honor' Shooting

Savannah, Ga., May 22.

Joseph W. McCallar, local man,

must serve six months in jail for

having shot Sam Lawrence, carnival

promoter, last .March. McCallar shot

Lawrence TbeGaiise o£;,4he--^li«'l?«*

relations of the showman with Mr?.

McCallar. .,

—

Prom the outset Lawrence was

an unwilling witness against Mc-
Callar, He declined to prosecute

hini and when the Federal '
govern-

•mcnt took jurisdiction in the case

because- the shooting took place on
;,'ovcrnment property. It was neces-

sary, to put Lawrence under surveil-

lance to make him t<>stify in th©

case.
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Wi HAS A SET OF

verv dull blades
all threaded
and hidden in

a slot iw the
Spool of thread.

Hi. PALMS THE

Fii\ST SET OF

BLADES AND PUT9

THE THREADED

'BLADES \N H!S

MOUTH.

':^J<%:^^^M§^^^"^^ ' '

-V^""-^> .

.

.. ..i

.

.
..... M,,, t

1 1 - _ ' >

if V

" ' " " -'
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An€Nt you clever!
WILL VOUHAV€*A

ICIGAl^eTTE?

MA/ttY NQT?
TWEY5AY
MY kino'

600D TASTE IN A CIG*
AT^€TT€ corns fROM
FINER,MORE EXPENSIVE

toftACC0S. T+lAr5 WHY
I SMOKE CAMELS.TRYONE.

FRED,1^ LIKE
yoUR CAMELS
BETTER. WHAT I?

ITT+^AtTflEAPS
rAY ABOUT CI6-
'AR£TT€ MAGIC 1^

VSFUN^TOBE
FOOLEP...IT'S
MORE FUN TO
KNOW !" ' '

to kmow
Camels ate made from fioer»

MOR£ EXPENSIVE tobaccos

than any other-popular

braad.TryCaine|[s. Letyour

taste respond to the flayor

ofrealtobacco quality!You
will begin to realize the

truth of the saying: *it'$ the

tobacco that counts!
"

CopirUbt 1931. &. i, BevnoUtTbtaeoo Coaip«o9;
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EXPO OPENS TOO SOON

San Francisco, May 29.

: Most Igrnored , branch of Amer-
ica's show biz Is still pf^ckiniT 'em
in. Not vaudCt but 'Erlsco's

Chinese theatre which has.no con-
nection 'With Sid Qrauman.

.; Tai dhungr Wah theatre on Jack-
iSt^ii street Is cleahlngr up and going
strong after 6$ years. Only time
out Is now &nd then when a hew
suiting contJgent from^tuiton has
trouble- crftdhlnig imm^gratioh- gates,

at Angetl Island.

.
Chinese- nut Is low and cast works

fbr rice cakes. No ad budget to
speak of, save handbills which
Chinese newspapers print much
cheaper than regular Oriental type-
setters;

' Present attraction is translated to
mean 'One Dream In 14 X^otb' and
Is a story based tipon' current
events In Shanghai. As new press
dispatches pile Into^ Kuo Min Tat
Pk> . (Cbinfese NatlonaHst Daily),

(Continued oh page 65)

It Takes Watchman

To Watch Burglar

Alarms in H'wood

Hollywood, May 29.

'Burglar alarms are giving Holly-
wood the 'mldnlte Jitters. Weird
and ,lntrlcp,te devices lor spotting
the prowler, which have either been
installed : or are now being placed
'on the premises of practically' every
screen -personage, are causing more
sfeetilessness than the treaspassers
themselves. And how the neighbors
squawk.^
Some, of the systems are so deli-

cate, being basiad bh the photo-cell
-.principle, .that the screeching of si-

'^4nB or flash of floodlights is apt to

come from almost knything.
(One Beveirly Hi^s celeb, kept

sleepless for the better part of a
week by false alarms^ Anally dlscpy-
teced that moths were responsible.

So that celeb created the strangest
of many -Strange jobs in the- land J>f

pictures by hiring a watchmah. to

watch the mechanical watchmen.

Beer for R. C?

•Rockefeller Center interests have
had a proposition before them to

-ttut ,in ..a„ massive_beer gardert as
part of the Radio Citjr'aTdjunS^
iD^al was reported almost closed
when international difllculties, for
a* time, .. made It appea,r that the
{erman and Italian

.
buildings would

hot be started,
Thi;3 left a large area in the center

o* R.C., where a 10,000 capacity out-
door beer garden wasi proposed by
Louis J> Brecker,..owner, of the Roser
land baljrpom on Broadway.
Brecker and -a syndicate have

talcen over the. bankrupt H. Hicks &
Co. conCectionery on PJfth avenue.

Sur|>ri8e

Minneapolis, May 29.

'The.Caverns, Twin City night
clu|>, spent $2^500 to install

wind machines at the entrance
to

.
blow the skirts of ^omen

entering the place sky -high.

And patron£^ge,fell oft 60%^
But the machlhes blow no

more, and biz is okay. It would
-have-been--cheapei^ 'to :iryTi>u
Holtz and his cane as door-
man.

HOW TO RUN A

MEDICINE SHOW

ON $36 WKLY

Plenty of would-be auto shows
have come to grief this season, with
many of the^ troupers left stra;nded.

But it's partly because- they don't

know how. A letter from a medicine
show Operator throws some light on
how it's done.
The owner, who has his wife in

the show,' does all of the contract-
ing, getting from. 60-40 to 75-26

terms, with the show always on the

long end. He has another man and
two women, one of the latter doing
mental telep. That's all she does,

but Ifs, enough to. cause talk. Owner
is in on a double act with his wife

and also .does. a. couple of singles.

The other man and woman double
(Continued oh .page 58)

Canadian Cleric Sees

First Picture at 79
Ottawa, May 29.

Archbishop Mathieson, Primate
of Canada, has. been converted to

the films—^at the age of 79 years.

He went to. a picture- show for the,

first time, the attraction being 'Cav-
alcade,' and admitted that It was
wonderful.
For the aged cleric it must be

said, however,, that he has spent
most of his life in the Arctic reg-
ions where he.gained the reputation
of being a red-blooded man.

-Tom-Mboney_=Pic
Hollywood, May 29.

Bryan Foy is rushing a two reel

subject, 'Strange Case of Tom
Moohey,' for immediate release with
Mooney trial now going oh in San
Francisco.
Foy is using a lot of the old

Mooney stock shots, with Mooney,
hia mother, brothers, sister and
wife in them. Mooney also do66
about seven- minutes of talk 1ft the
film. Lew Colder arranging re-,

lease.

Chic:ago Century of FrogreM
Exposition Looks Better
at Night Than/by Dayr—
Promises Financial Sticr

c'essy hut Compares Un-
favorably to Other
World's Fairs—Muc^
Work Remains to Be
Done—'- —

FEW FOREIGNERS

By Bob Landry

Chicago, May 29.

The boast of the Century of
Progress Exposition that it would
be. open on schedule tOO% complete
proved to be just that—a boast.
There's a good three .weeks' work
before everything will be ship-
shape. 86 far as the official open-
ing Saturday .j(27) was concernied
there were more concessions, ex->

hibits, and miscellaneous places
with the stucco still wet or the saw-
dust still to sweep up than there
were places open for business.
But out of all the, publicity flap-

doodle and the claims that this Pair
(Continued on page 62)

WINTER GARDEN AS

JULY BEER GARDEN

Xevihe * Bros;.,. 4vti6 operate' the
Brass Rail, Times Square eaterie,
are taking over the Winter Garden
from the .Shuberts on a long term
lease, and will remodel for beisr gar-
den purposes. They intend to open
in

.
July.

Alterations will involve the tear-
ing out of stage and balcony with
only the lobby and four walls , re-
tained. This, together with instal-
lation of tables and service facilities,

estimates to cost around $70,000.
Place .will be modeled after Kem-
pinsky's Haus Vaterland in. l^eHin,
and besides the beer and food there
will be a floor show..
Venture' will give.. Broadway two

large beer .garden's both using floor

talent, this summer in the event
that Walter Reade's negotiations for
Loew's New York theatre and roof
materialize.

Treason

Without explaining why, or
even leaving a farewell note,
the New York Palace curb-
stohers Who made 'the beach'
notorious, are deserting one by
one and talcing up hew posi-
tions on the West 4Cth street,

curb.
It just shows.

TapsriirtlHrDesertrls Art Center

The Prisoners' Song

Washington, May 29.

Sing-Sihg i8.at>plylng to the
Federal Radio Commission for
two broadcEuiting station per-
mits.
Prison not only wants a fixed

transmitter permit, but one for
a portable mobile outfit to be
used any jplace in . New York

-State. *

RADIO TUBE TAX

PROPOSED BT

SHOWMBi

Amusement interests, surfeited by
tax upen tax, are planning to agi-
tate for a radio tax at th6 source.
That Is a fee on the radio tubes,
for the benefit of the Internal Bev-
enue Dept., and possibly also a tax
on the receiving sets, similar to the
system in Einglahd, where the Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corp. is a nation-
ally controlled enterprise.
Show Interests, via their respec-

tive affiliates and spokesmen, will
argue that admission taxes at the-
atres are discriminating levies,

when other amusement purveying
enterprises of a vaster nature, get
away without any tax obligations.
-It is hoped at.the_same time that

a radio tax may chase, the people
out of their homes "and to the the-
atres.

By GEORGE McCALL
Taos, N. M„ May 29.

It's a far ery from' the" centers of
art^ .supposedly New York, Pro-
vincetpwn and other much exploited
artistic places to the center of the
Great American Desert, but here in
this 1,200 population way station Is
more art per capita than any other
hamlet, town or city in tlie world.
And that's taking In a lot of ter-
_rltory.,_

Here dwells -Irving Couse^ who
paints those Santa Fe railroad ad-
vertisements and .calendars; Joseph
Inhoft, whose western studies are
compared to Remington's; W. Her-
bert Dunton,- w>tose 'Cattle Buyer"
has been exhibited in most Euro-
pean countries and has earned him
$10,000 In prize monies In the past
two years. Diintbn, honored as an
oil painter, is perhaps America's
foi-emost lithographer, recognized aa

(Cantlhued on page 59)

Film on Alcron Disaster

Tabooed by Navy Dept.
Hollywood, May, 29.

At the request of the Navy De-
partment.Metro will delay, if not
abandon, prbductipn of 'Sky Man,'
Written by Raymond Shrock around
the recent :Akt'on; crash; -

'

Navy officials read the story "In

connection with a request for as-
sistance in making the air se-
quences. They urged that the idea
be jhielved, for a. time at least, ar-
guing that the disaster was too re-
ceht and the. questions it raised are
too delicate to make immediate
filming expedient.

8-Yr-Old Bull Fighter
Mexico City, May 29.

Armando Borunda, eight years' old
and weighing 7S pounds, claims title

of 'world's youngest and stnallest
bull fighter* after his successful de-
but In the blood and sand' arena at
Cludad Juarez, across from- El Pasoi
Tex.
Kid slew three -bulls with his, own

little sword first time out.

RoogV Frisco Cops

Serid Pmched Boys

to Women's Court

San Francisco, May 29..

Frlsco^s Ltill a swaggering, tough
town that likes its showd sugges-
tive and Its likker straight. But
when it comes to pansy floor shows,
that's a different matter.
Joe Rosenberg found out this

week as his Tait's cafe was the
scene of four nightly raids when
great big gorgeous policemen de-
scended upon'.the Spot and iiauled
off seven members of the 'Boys Will
Be Girls' troupe, sticking 'em in a
nasty, old. -cell.

That ;bUndfolded girl,

pulled her eyeshade slightly awry,
peeked noted the" gowns arid
makeup of ' the entertainers, and
with tongue In cheek—scheduled the
hearing for the Women's court.
There Judge Steiger on Friday

(26)_ dismissed Rae Bourbon, Jean
Russell, ^^eIi Dorney, Fred Noll, Sam
Silvers, Fraricls. Blaljr and JEddie.
Lee, but' held i-.ntil June 2 Daniel
Carson, rhinager, who took the fall

for Rosenberg and his cafe.

City also! rescinded the cafe's beer
permit, and Is doing everything
possible to make it tough for Tait's.

First raid, last Monday night, waa
a colorful affair that incidentally,.

Was broadcast over KiFWI as the.

show was remote controlling over
st¥tioh^"^"" '^"^^^ ^^^^-^^^-^^'^-r^--'

After Jtae 'Boarboh had done a-
Spanish dance in fem attire Capt.
Jjayne stepped up to the stage, blew
his whistle, and half a dozen cop^
pcrs nabbed the boys. They gave
'em time, to 'taUc off their dresses,
then hustled 'em in the wagpa
which clanged to the station . houSo
with the gang of mascar.ed.. .r.ougeil»

llpsticiced impersonators who floored
the tough Irish desk s irgeant upon
their entrance.

'
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Stars Nests Feathered Says Nagel

Needs of Passe Players Piressing

By CECELjA ACER
it actors

Cer^tral Call Bu-

reau in Hollywood, only 750 are a.c-

iive oyer a year's period, according

to Conrad Na&el. For the 750 active

actors, there is an average of but
350 jobs available, dally. These flg-

ureg, collected after careful re-

search in all the studios by the

Academy, are ominously significant

In a, revelation of the vast unentH

ployjTient among, actors.

Further tr^igedy results from. the.

findings that approximately 200 of

the 750 active list are dropped each

year, and another - 200 go on. Ob-,

viously the picture industry' iniust

face the problem of how most fair-

ly to allocate these jobs. It must
recognize its economic, and moral

obligation to keep its old actors

working, to provide employment for

the actors who have given. 10 to

20 years of their lives to the pic-

ture industry. The industry owes

them . tjjat much. The industry

ihust take:' care of its own,' 'says

-Conrad; .Naeel.
Bit Players Problem

Mr. Nagel, - considering the ijrob-

-lem of a more fair distribution of

available • acting • assignmemts, be-

lieyes thaf~tRe old time actor, the
^ ictfii^'^ho started in the silent, d^ys

should be given the pref^rence^all.

things being eaual. ^ He has -the

(Coiitinyela on page 42)
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SaUE BORK£ FLAYING

SEIf AS MRS. ZIEGFEtb

, ; Hollywood, May 29. •

Billie Burke vfill play her real life

pan as. the wife <5f Florenz Ziegfeld

in^*The-GreatZiegfeldLiLt universal.

Actress' part in ;the picture is set

and is one of the terms of the con-

tract by which she is helping to

write the yarn for the studio.

William Anthony .McGuire, njrho

completes the script on "When the

Time Comes' this week, rejoins Miss

Burke on 'Ziegfeld.' He aliso may
direct.

.Anticipation

HollywQOcI, May 29,

New script girl was engaged
for 'Three Cornered. Moon' at

Paramount, and her duties butr

lined. Given the list of people

in the cast, shie excliiriied:

'Oh, Jack Oakie's In this

picture. That mean's I'll need

an assistant.'

Ribbing Film Mob

Starts AnfrOalde

at

Hollywood» May 29.

Since Jack: Oakie was =seen pi*ic^

ing houses in Toluca • Lake, he's

been the target for plenty of rilibing

on the part of the picture mob Who
are resident? of- the suburb. Gag has
reached the point where there's, a
'Keep Oakie. .Out of . Toluca Lake
Fund,' with Richard Axjeh, "honorary
niayor of the place, as .the. leader of

the anti-Oakie moveihent.
• In addition to circulating petitions

against the comic's proposed move,
secret^. .meetings "h""aye ta^eri . place,

-w'itft the ^result -that banners have
mysteriously appeared across the

roads leading to" the tov^'n, proclaim-
ing 'poison Oakie.*;

.

Fund's first contributor was Bing
Crosby, who claims to have donated
$11,000, either as a bribe

WILL MAHONEY
This week, Buffalo Theatre, Bi|f-

falo.'

Andrew JL Kelley, Washington
'^Times," said: "If you want to know
real applause note the hand-clap-
ping which Will Mahohey Inspires

at . the Fox." The comedian never
lets down and seems to giather

stimulation,from the hil&rious audi-

ence rea,ctIori. Carter Barron is

talking of a Fox hall of fame. He
should reserve the No. 1 spot for

Will Mahoney."
Direction.

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway

Friendly Tipoff

Los Angeles, May 29.

First inkling tha;t any of the

daily papers bad of the recent

arrest of Ernst lif^emnile as a
persistent traffic violator came
When a mysterious male voice

phoned, saying: ,

. 'One of them there Laemmles
Is In Jall.^ ;

- '
.

Editor thanked the informant,

and asked him who he was.

*Oh,* "was thie reply, Tm
Just !ftn . electrician Unlver-

sal.'

Howard's Soft Spot

For 'S(|uare' Proves

Softer for Lasky

-G ORDERS DURANTE

ON COAST BY JUNE^

On perenaptory orders from J. Rob

ei:t Rubin, the Loew-s exec, Jimmy

»,vuv, «=) o, *to'"thel liurante must <5lose In 'Strike M!e

sweatshirted one, or for the best jiitjk,' at the Majestic, New Tork,

suggestion' tjiat-^vill keep him from k-^ gaturday (3) In'order to be back
being a neighbor. New residents of t,™^ b TTniivwnnd
the. sector are being taxed |200 on the Coast June 8 for -Hollywood

apiece. It is claimed, for the fund party.' This, besides possibly cut

ajnd the older homesteaders are- giv-if ^ng short the musical's run, also

ihgieven more, since they've already t:^,jjg^^ jj^j.^^^g,g.<.jjartces for some
got their shrubbery in." >

i- ,• •Aiot^A nrtii
AjUden; -a-new_:and. _praud_ papa, ejrtr^QoAn.m ftej_^6l_a^

says that , the purpose, of the anti-. 2B% of>he.i»et, under, his contract,

Qakie campaign is to keep TolucaA^fter the first .eight weeks. Durante
lake a quiet place for the kiddies.

, | also. .Hopetl to. -extend his- absence

from Metro In order to get in a few

weeks,. In Chi for the World's Fair.;

Loew's Is Jammed, up through

Louis >Sidney having counted on^ebi$ Stare at 'Em

Bankhiph

Los' Angeles, ,May 29.

I

Lohnie' D*Orsa, assistant director;

Hied a .petition in .bankruptcy list-

ing debtr of $14:5^5,' .maixily judg- I ^
. ^,

ments obtained aiaih^t him. and with the comedian, who is strictly a

Modernized *Cyrano'
—

' For John Barrymore
Hollywood, May 29. .„^„^„ „ ,— .

,.

A modernised screen version of $200 worth o* clothing as, his sole groundhog.

ihg. As a compromise, Rubin sug*^

gested. Durante close June 3. and
open -June 4 (Sunday) at the Cap
for five days, and then fiy to the

Coast. The~aviation thing- Is cold-

Hollywood, May 29

Acknowledging th.iit the play

'Berkeley Square' had made him,

and sfiying that he , In . return was
filling. to do anything to )n6ure the
si^ccess of the screen version, Leslie
Eloward has volnhteered to stand
bir without pay • several" weeks at
FOx for possible retak<e'$.

;
Offer was made to jes^e Lasky on

the eve. of finishing the picture,

Wjhlch^ is .expected In tiie'^^biag by
May 30/ ..^ <

;

.Lasky was willing to i)ay ' liberally

to have the actor postpone his pro-
posed trip to England a few days to

nia.ke--ainy--chahges -that might -fee

nefcesflaiy
.
In. • Squarib.''" Put Howard

wouldn't listen to'^the money propo-
sition. His ptvy ceasing when , the
pic finishes, and his time being
rated' at'from MCOO?) to $46,000 peo-

ple, Howard's offer to 'Lasky would
be represented In iconslderable Jack
if figured that way. l.

.. Howard Is preparing to'go to Eng-
land to do the'stkge play 'Riviera'

with Gilbert Miller, following which
these two are plannlng^^ to °ma,ke' a
picture ' together for ' Cotumbla.' In
t^is case, too, "Howard feels he owes
a; debt of gratitude., ' " C

.

. .'.iMiller-JielpLed--ine_whfiiLxJiad Jio-

name,' Howard Is reported to have
told friends. 'And -this' Is the Only

way l .'can pay him bapk.' His top
sbllt' bh the stage "pr'o'dtiction at 'best

la 'figured not oVer '$20.0 or $300 per
week, a pittance coniifared to Avhat
the freelancer draWs' down and 'iias

been offered pet pictiire.

to.0b Fictore

In French ior tobis

Fdm Aetors Got

llenr Expenses,

But Benefit Flops

San Francisco,. May 29.

Folice Department is reported to

^e Inve6tlga:ting a benefit staged at

the civic Axidltorlum for Buby
Adams, forinef chorus girl, which

resulted In a $600 deficit which the

beneflcla.ry feels _she will, have ta.

meet...
, ,

.,.

ilBHtxeB "Royv&n, a professional'

l)rqmo"ter,. hs^ndled the affair, with'

claims ..^Iso made that Hollywood
picture

.
people who were .ilng

hiere ' supposedly to appear tit the
benefit used the expenses provided

aiid took in tbe opiening of Tom
Gallery's,. A^ht,flub.

Film, f.el^i)? named .in thl^. con-

nection . are Georpfe "Rift, Jack.

Oiakkle Mix^ Peggy Hoiikins Joyce.
" promoter on Carpet

Rowa,n, It Is alleged, was also

called i3efore Mayor Rossi to ex-

^taln. the signing of the chief mag-
istr^e^e name to wires sent Holly-

wood, stars t<OT donations, which re^

suited In" checlfs coming from Will

Rogers, ."Mariqn Pavles and others.

j^iss .Adams is an ex-show" girl

who ajjoyt eight years ago Buffered"

a i spjhiir injury at the- old Strand

tlieatit;e,;'wVen sand bar fell bh her

froinnth?. fii^S she wis ready-to

gp on. for 'a ..'number .of the show
bilnfif piit on by the Will' King
Tab .Co.. pver since she has been,

confined., to' a wheel chair.
'

.F9libwlng the accident she mJir-

ried Johiihy DaVlS, who operlited

Coffee Dan's. Recently she diVorc'ed

him and has beien living with het

son, Steve Bevo.
The benefit was for:. the purpose.

o;f raising money for an operation

which physicians claimed would
make Miss. Adams w^lk again.

•Cyrano de Bergerae' Is being writ-

ten for: John Barrymore at Radio by

Lawrence StalllngS, who is doing

the scribbling while on a round

therworld jaunt.

. Blg^nose saga will „be' brought up

to . 1914, with the mighty schnbz as

a French Blue Devil during the war.

[assets. Seeking exeiriptlon on the

lattet.

Marguerite Le Grand, concert

pianist, aiso took the dive with

$1,989 In,li^lbillties and $.200 worth

of personal effects as assets.

Everett Sharp, Sari Bernadino

a Frencn joiue uevii aunuB wi«
J

theatre employee, listed $856 worth

Jlfdio say^ it will retain all of the of bills against .an Insurance policy 1

situations Of the Rostand play, a.: d I and. clothing as . assets,

lift the plot's face onto the World
War background.
Kenneth Macgowan will produce

He and Stallings intended to do the

tip-to-date 'Cyrano' as a stage play

10 years ago, but never got around

to it

It Is likely 'Pink' may stick In New
I

Tork with Harry Richman succeed'-

ing Durante and the part rewritten

I to fit the former.
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Hollywood. May 29.

i Peggy Joyce is giving serious

thought to . marriage again.

Last week in San Francisco she

n^ade It known to her theatrical

friends that Frank OrSatti might
be. her. next spouse. Orsatti is a
Hollywrood agent.

Sudden call from Warner Broth

ers to all the Wandering talent with

the notification that the studio goes

back to active production June 10.

Richard Barthelme^ and" Frank

McHugh, in New Tork on vacation,

were asiied to hurry back. Mc-

Hugh goes by train to^ay (30).

Bai-thelmess will stick on till the

end of tbe week and then fly.

First picture to start, with the

studio reopening, will be •Footlight

Parade,' anothet musical, 'King

fish,' 'Convention City and "Wild

Boys' follow In that order.

The Or Prdispector

Hollywood. May 29.

Sid Rogell, associate producer at

Monogram, leaves June 2 for Alaska
where he will make a whaling pic-

ture independently. He is taking

Raoul Walsb to Metro

Culver City,; May 29,

Raoul Walsh Is finished at Fox
ture independently. J^e is ^ over to Metro. He was
along a cameraman, also one actor wm

x « +

Paris, May 20.

Pola Negri announced formally
tliat 'She has definitely signed with
Tobis films to make one picture
abroald before returning to the
USA to star in the "Viennese ;Oper-
etta, 'A Trip to Presburg,' for the
Shuberts.
'La Negri has been ct.ngling for

fiHre years for the film rights to

%a. Glu,' t>y Jean Richepin. and
Tobis' has finally closed the deal.,

T'he Interiors will be shot in Paris
and niost of the exteriors will be
made along the coast .of Brittany.

'La Glu' Is- the nickname of the
hierolne w;ho has the quality .

of

niucllage. when It comes to sticking

to the .men. who strike her fancy;

She is . one of those women whose
inescapable Influence proves, the

ruination of strong men.
Before Starting .work, on the

Richepi.n noveJ, which will be done
in French, Negri will go to Brus-
sels next week to' headline at the

Alhaithbra there In the same pres-

enti^tion :of Russian gypsy and
French songs in which' she is now
appearing at the

.
Alhambra here.

;iBy the ' time Negri returns to

Paris Tobis will have lined up. the
director,- adapters," cameramen and
French supporting cast, as it Is In-

tended to get production under way
In June, the star beinf,* due baclc
in N. Y. C. in August.

llEDi: fiOVERNOR

WeUU) AN ACTOR BE

Hollywood, May 29:

Vic ' Meyer^; the Seattle jafcz or- •

chestra"'' leader' who, was elected

lieutenant govei;nor • of W-ashington.

r^cently« in ^
Holly^vood to cam-

pp,lgn for .an actor's^ jOb.
. . .; >.

Meyer Is negotiating .with three

njiajor-etudios to . bny- his original

story» 'The Jazz Mayor,' In Tyrhich

ii^ wants to star. If the deal goes

through Meyers Would work her©

between sessions of the stp-te legls-

.

lalture.

Open Sesame

Hollywood, May 29.

William H. Ellison, Collector of
Customs on the Mexican Border,
has announced, that telegraphic
orders, from Secretary. Woodin dir
rects .the Mexican border gates be.,

kept open 2.4. hours a day beginning
June 1..,

Tourists couldn't cross the line

iatrria jlian^^ p7 m. br^^efore
6- m.i.

with him.
Will charter boat for expedition

at Seattle, to be gone, six months
1n-^aTiv

Both Dougs ill Pic

Trip across to Europe, on the S.S.

Roma, sailing Wednesday (31) Vfin

have Tom Geraghty conferring with

Douglas FalybMiks and poug, Jr.,

who are tra-velinfe together, On the

script of a -picture starring father,

and son.

Title that "has been decided oh

for the joint effort is 'Zorro Rldee

Agairi.' ,

scheduled to direct at Metro when

Fox Insisted on his return there.

Was intended for Walsh to dl-

recf 'Sevlel^'^but-likely - Jack-Gonr
way will get that assignment.

SISTROM'iS BKO CHORE
RKp has purchased the film rights

to 'Rodney,' by Leonard S. Nason,

published -in the 'Saturday Evening

Post.'

Story will be a special on the com
ing year's, program and first for

[

William Sistrom as. an RKO asso-
I date producer.

Ex-H'wood Sfunter Hurt
Syracuse, May 29,

^Andrew. Jffi.ilh]ir.._,professionaUy
'Daredevil Andy,' former Hollywood
stunter, in People's hospital -with

internal ihjuries, suffered on Ejnipirc

Air Field when his staged head-on
crash of two .cars, one driverless,

and WiibUr a,t thi6
. wheel of the

other, went wrong.
Crash .worked as scheduled but

Wilbur's car failetl to. stop as. he
leaped from it iand. started, to' craz-
ily circle the field. Wilbur dasiied

after it, caught the rear end but
was swept fror.i his. feet and' banged
about until h« war Unconscious.

SAILINGS
May 91 (New York to Nice) Tom

(Seraghty, Douglas •Fairbanks and •

Doug Fairbanks, Jr. (Roma)..
May 29 (New York to London)

Morton Downey, Charles C. Petti-

John; (Europa).
. ,

,
May 27 (New York to Paris) Alice

I^ughes, Gloria S'wahson, Mrs. Sam
Eokinan, Jri.^fieglna Crewe; Herbert
CruiCkshank (lie de France). ,

May 27 (New York to Buenos
Aires), Jack Lustberg (Western
World).
May 27 (London to New York)

Cardini (Berengaria).
May 26 (New. Yorjc to London)

John Anderson, Edward Logan (Min-

netonka).
May 26 il^New_York to London)

Rosie 'Doily;
W^ing'^T^eiclrier^'^Ma^^l^

Jestid).

May 26 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mountford
(American Banker).
May 25 (New York to Genoa)

Arthur Rodanzky, Giovanni Marli"-
elli, Harry Cohn, Lewis Milei^tone,

Latirence Stallings (Conte di Sa-

voia).
May 25 (London to New \orlO

Jeanne Comfort (AVashin/jton).

May 24 (Hollywood to London)

Sam Taylor (Manhattan).
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WASHINGTON'S BEST ACTORS
Stars Chicago Reporters

No Professional Pique

Chicago, May 29.

Interviewing the press in Chicago
differs radicaUy from the sam6 deed
as Known and practiced In New
York or Hollyw'pod. In conseduence,
between-traln.Hollywoodites or those
playing dates In the varieties are
freqiiently perplexed.

Mafti .distinction as regards Chi-
cago is the fact. that Interviews are
conducted wholesale. It's open vt

•with the star on trial and the vari-

ous representatives of the dailies

sitting around making^ conversation
while sipping prune juice.

What stars can't understand is th6

off-hand share-and-share alike spirit

among local Interviewers, in New
Tork especially the jealpiasy of the

various dailies makes it necessary to

have each reporter ushered Into the

rpynl presence alone and allowed to

condyct his own interview with no
other ears around. Chicago report

-

-<ers_don;t let that bother them. They
regard the star as" pubiic^dbmadn
and the iKferview 'ae anybody's dish

to take as much or as little as they
like.

Chicago system is easier on the

press, tougher on the stair. If get-

ti. . too awkward the star suffers In

isolation while the press has the

moral support of numbers.

Hearst's hsistence

Fiinnres in Davies

GettiDg-*Wiinpole_Si;

Hollywood, May 29.

Marion Davies will make. 'The

Barretts of Wimpole Street* for

Metro, and not Katharine Cornell

or Norma Shearer whom the stiudio

had originally
.
figured on plfapiylng

the leading part. The Davies as-

signment was traced to the In-

sistence of William Randolph
Hearst that It be given hfsr.

'Barretts of Wimpole Street' was
originally jpurchased by United, .Ar-

tists for $86,000, under the" con-

dition that Miss Cornell play in the

picture. However, tbis she re-

fused, and. Metro for a time
thbught they could induce her to

play the part and had the script

turned over to them by United Ar-
tists. However, Miss Cornell has
decided she does not want to play

the picture, and If she does come
under .contract to Metro, it would
be in 'Good Earth,'

The studio figured on Miss Shear-
er, but 'the Hearst Influence began
working, hence it was a Davies
vehicle.

Tentative title of th6 Marion
Davies Hollywood musical kt

Metro is 'Cinderella's Fellow.'

"That's the: name of • one of • the .. five

songs Nacio Herb Brown and Ar-
thur Freed are writing for the pic.

Marie Dressier and Bing Crosby
will appear in

.
support of Marion

Davies in latter's untitled musical
for Metro.

Schnoz Being Ghosted

Jimmy. Durante, will ghost-
written on current events for the

N. Y. 'Daily MirrorT aiiid Kings iJ'fed-

tures. It is a trial, stunt which will

beS tried daily for eight weeks.
Dan Parker, sports coluinnist on

the 'Mirror,' may do the ghosting.

Durante will sit in with Parker this

week to collaborate on some of the

material, before taking his schnoz-
zola back to the coast..

Durante stuff will be bb;xed and
l^found.aaleable.by syndicationp the^

fell with the big smeller Is in for

a nice chunk of extra coin.

Like Father

Hollyw:ood, May 29.

Wallace Reid, Bryant Wash-
burn, Carlyle lackwell and
Fred Kohler, all juniors arid

sons of picture fatbersiof tiie

same name, are playing parts
in Parahiount's 'This -Day and
Age/. .

Eilsie Ferguson,,
legit star, also in

L A. Court Rules

ffl e

Attaclimiait Suit

[ IS F. D. R.

They Call the President the

'Barrymore of the White
House'^Woodin No. 2
Newsreel Star^-$ec'y of

Treas. Credited With
Practical Stage Experi-

ence-—^Twp of President's

Secretaries Are Ex-News-
reel Men—Huey Long a
Flop.

NO DRAMATIC STAR

How Much Limb Shoidd a Camera

Reveal Is Current Worry of PjLV

West Coast Cupid

Tune writer brought on from
N^w York under an extensive
contract by one of the major
picture producers complained a
week after his arrlvai In Holly-
wood that he was lonesome for
his girl friend and without her
be lacked the right inspiration.
Anything to make the fejlov^;^

comfortable, replied the studio
exec in charge, and forthwith
the latter wired .the New iTork

oince to furnish the girl yriVti, a
drawing room to Hollywood.

Marie^ Lionel ,
in 'Bean'

Hollywood, May 29.

Sam Wood will direct 'The JLato

Christopher Bean,'
,
which Metro

lans as the next story for Marie
re.ssler.

She will 1)6 teamed with Tuionel

arrymoro in this production.

Los Angeles, May 29.

Contracts between agencies and

clients continue problemiticieir in

this state, with Bruce Cabot the

latest to get a Superior court deci-

sion In his favor.
Collier & Wallis, the actor's reps.,

sued him for $27,000 . on a bi^each

of agelncy contract charg;e, and a,t-

tached his sala,ry at Radio. Mar-
tin Gang, Cabot's attorney, filed a
demurrer to the complaint, which
was -sustained, tbfr -judge-orderIng-
the attachment discharged on the
grounds that salary cannot be at-
tached when siDiing for damages on
such a contract. .

Plaintiffs have 10 days in which
to file an amended^ compialnt.
Ralph Blum represented the plain-
tiffs.

FAIRBANKS. SR., HAS

COSTLY FILM PLAN

Hollywood, May 29.

Douglas Fairbanks Will splurge
financially on his next production
in the hope of once more regaining
top-notch standing with the fans.
Actor's last two pictures, 'Around
the World in 80 Mirtfates' and 'Mr.

Robinson ' Crusoe,' have been little

more than travelogs and haven't
done much to mainta.in Fairbank's
rating.

.Tentative cost of the Chinese
'Cavalcade' story, which is at
present the favorite, for Fair-
bank's next, ' set at over the
.$500,000 mark, a fig'ure that has not
been vpluhtiirily reached _ by any
producer In . several months.

If he produces another story inr

$te.ad, actor, has. his' mind set on an
expensive- pic. -Next story, what-
ever it .is, will be. d, fantasy.

Anna Sten Hasn't Started

Her 1st, but 2d iVll Set
Hollywood, May 29,

Anna Sten hai^ not started on- her
first picture for. Sam Gold-wyn, but
'Barbary Coast'- will be ner second,
based on a book by Herbert Asbury,
with Frances Marion doing the
screen play. It. follows 'Nana.'

Guy Croswell Smith, United Ar-
tists representatve in France, has
closed for all foreign .screen rijjhts

to .Emile Zola's 'Nana.' Story is in

public domain, in the United States
only.

T"GsidwjrB[rtin^.wj?iT^smiti^^^
has also obtained permission to

use the Eiiglish .translation rights
to the classic;'.

King Kongy Jr.

Follow-tip to 'King Kon(j' from
RKO Radio is. the idea of Meriam C.

Cooper, company's pfoduotioh head.
Sequel will be known a.s 'King

kong, Jr.'

By TOM WALLER
Not since the Wilson admi istra-

tion are new«re»ls finding Washing-
ton- a« abunda^^
willing as right now. Ths. President;

himself, is called- th6 Barrymore of

•the capitals No Chief, in the recol-

lection of oldest reel men, lias pos-
sessed all of the screen qualifications

of Mr. Roosevelt. Plus this fact

the entire Roosevelt family, - all are.

naturals, in the reel boys' way of

thinking.

William H. Woodin, -. Secretary of
the Treasury, ia the only other.
Washliigtonlan -to be placed on the
same theBpIanie level with the Presi-
dent KTr. woddln'8 Ttifdysrledgisr" or
music and theatricals- in largely
credited for this.

'Where under other Presidents, esr
pecially Herbert Hoover, certain,
sub-execs were prohibited from talk-
ing for the screen, iucr.. Roosevelt,
reelmen declare, has .provided the
reels and his personnel with carte
blanche. Any one. from the "White
House doorman up can say whatever
he wants -at any -time within rea-
son.

Another angle the reel mien are
extolling-Mr. Roosevelt^ for- -is - the
virtual .introduction in Washington
of newsreel competition. Now when,
a reel gets an idea it doesn't have to
be offlcally passed upon. .Hoover,
the reelmen recall, uised to notify
all of the reels when a subject was
authorized. Today the reel thtlt gets
the Idea gets the scoop.
The Democrats have a lot to learn

(Continued on page 14)

TO WALK ON

PAR'S INTENSIVE HUNT

FOR NEW MATERIAL

Intent on finding new material
and new" fa.ces 'for the' coffl yiSHr,

Paramount will keep a studio ex-
ecutive In the east all summer for
the purpose of digging. .He is Oscar
Serlin, assistant to Al 'Kaufman.
Serlin will look over all new plays
in manuscript form where available,

see all the summer stock attractions
and supervise tests.

He won't return to the Coast until

after the more Important of the newr
sieason's < plays have had their 'open-
ings in the fall.

BEERY BUSTING LOOSE

Saves 'Nuff of Third Fortune to

Take Europe Leisurely

Hollywood, May 29.

Having started to work, at the age
of 14, and having now reached 48

;With6ut much time out for play,
WalTacS 'Beefy^^^
loose on ti pleasure spree as ^oon.as
he finishes 'Tugboat Annie,' with
Marie Dressier. ,

Actor- is. booked to sail for Europe
in Jiily, together with Mrs. Beery
and little Carol Ann. Having made
and lost, two fortunes, he has saved
enough once more to quit worrying,.
Plan: is to .<;tay.abroad three months
and to see- Europe via ai rented air-

plane.

Hollywood, May . 29.

Dissension In the ranks of .the

Screen Writers' Guild over, the pro-
posed closed shop clause in Its code
has uncovered an attempt by some
members of the Guild to :negotiate

a deal with the Academy whereby
the scribe, organization would Join
the writers' branch of the Academy
-in a body.;- .

- . .
• ^_

Peculiar twist Is that this Is a
counter-move arid a reversal of the
a,sserted activities of soihe Guild
members recently to get the Acad-
emy writers tO' desert in a body to
the Guild. Acadiemy so - far has
turned a deaf ciar to the reported
merger pl^n: .

—

Passage.' of the closed shop clause,

which would prohibit a Guild mem-
.ber from collaborating with a.non-
guild' member, seems unlikely to get
the 75% vote necessary for paissage.

At a discussion of the article, Wed-
nesday (24), considerable bitterness
was occasioned in the debate,
mostly between Academy members,
who are also in the Guild, whd vlg-
orously opposed, the measure and
former Academy members who re-
signed that body since joining the
Guild.

They Do Walk ^

While there were more than 200
at the meeting, around ..half that
number walked out before the ses-
sion was over. A ballot was taken
of those refnalning, however, re-
sulting In a vote of 97 to 7 In favor.
Although clause would not be ef-

fective until iSeptember 1, and then
only at the discretion of the execu-
tive committee, protestants objected
to the clause under any, condition,
claiming that this was no time to
declare war on the. producers,
Another angle of opposition ^as

thie number of writers, Who aire how
under .contract r/ho could riot be
pulled out in case of .strike.. Such
a m6ve> the objectors pointed out,

would result in hardships for the
week-to-week writer and would not
affect the higher paid scenarists
under contract.

Did Morgan Cause This?

-Hollywood, May 29.

Income tax liens, three, years old,
have been filed by Internal Col-
lector Welsh against . Carmei
Meyer.s, $33; Basil RathbOne, $519;
Mrs. Rathbone, $84; Crane Wilbur^
$43.

Billing Wynn Solo
Hollywood, May 29.

Kd Wyrin will, be sole comedy
name in billing for Metro'."} produc-
tion of 'The Perfect Fool' under the
new d'6^ll on billing.

Raymond Shropk and Arthur
Caqsar are working, on the script,

which is to be -ready by June 1

with the comic duo hfrf July 9. .

Hollywood, May 29.

What constitutes nudity br vul-
garity in .'stills' of femme film play--
ers Is currently the grief of thei

major studio press agents. They
iiieet fortnightly at the Hays . office

here to discuss the ethics of their
Vocation.

Two hours were spent last Fri-
day (26) In .trying to reach a deci-
sion on wliere art leaves off and vul-
garity begins. Following the ses-
sion the boys admittied they were
stumped.' But they had an out.
'They Q.ppOInted a nudity committee
of three (John IjeRoy Johnson, Eddy
Eckles, George^ Thomas) to pop up
in two .weeks with a verdict.

Trio will report as to Just how
much revealment should be iii a
'still' while rerinalnlng within thd
bounds of decency.- There was some
talk at the meeting' of the upper
reaches of the caU being the llniit

for exposure, but the l^.ds couldn't-
agree.. -Some .opined that &, full'

Jength^-Ieg..wp.uld be o.kay.back east

>

If the pose "were- .not top photcha
plus sufficient apparel on the sub-
ject. Showing of garters, however*
tends towards the risque and should

.

be outed, admitted the- p. a.'s w;ith •

a blush.

Debate Is the result of Will Hays*
tiarting shot to the publicity' meb
to the effect that tbey were gettliier

too warm fn their stem displays.
Conunittee also has the task of

decldinp; just how far they- shouild,

go in the 'stills' which tip-off hoKr^
the Illusion Is created In picture,
making.

Metro's INarcb of lime'

Becomes ^Cavalcade of

The TheatreWCheers

Hollywood, May 29.

•There Is Joy and glee ' on the
Metro lot. 'The March of Time,'
which ,wks made several years ago
with7 Weber and Fields', the " lat^,
Louis Mann and pt)ier old. timers,
goes Into work again, after sev-
eral abortive attempts to get out
of the cans.
New effort will bo called 'Caval-

cade of the Theatre' with WHlard
Mack directing. Only a tew ,at-
mospheric scenes will be taken
from 'Time' with the added mate-
rial forming a- history of the
American theatre from the time of
Tony Pastor to the present day,
Frank Morgan and Alice Brady
will have the leads.
Harry Rapf, who supervised the

original picture, will have the same
assignment, on the new attempts

MacFaddeh Megs 'Chan*
" Hollywood, May 29.

Hamilton MacFadden has been
signed by Fox to direct 'Charlie
Chan's

. Greatest Case,' an Earl.
Derr 'Blggers story, now being
adapted by liester Cole and Marion
drth.
Warner Olaiid iind Heather An-

giel will be co-featured.

Jordan/ Linden Teamed
Hollywood, May 2j9.

Dorothy Jordan and Eric lilndeh
have been, paired to play in 'Wild.
Birds,' a Dan Totheroh story
bought by RKO.
David Lewis. Will produce.

Variety*'

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for Variety'

over the summer. From now
until Labor Day + + * $t.50

Mall remittance with name and
" summer address.
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ih Industry Concern Over Long

Exi)ectedDecbioninWBVs.ERPI

the
Nields,

Is eagerly awaltluB
of Federal Judge

In Wilmington, relative to

the Warner charges of monopoly
and the picture company's attempt

to' bust up the service charge thlrig

against ERPI. Arotind seven months
so far, have elapsecl since the case

catne up,- bAit so far no decision.

What has. made the thing indus-

try-wide Is the recent account that

Indie exhibs, headed by Harry
randt, are out to push similar ac-

tibhs against ERPI. The service

charge situation is one of ^hbse all-

important . things to all exhlbsj iand

even the major .
chtiihS; have been

frying to push It aside for years.

Certain of the mkjors, froni time to

time, threatened to stop paying
service! charges to ERPI and RKO,
in- certain situations, at one time,

is known to have decided not to

pay these any longer. Whethieir

RfCp resuined the piEiyment of th*!se

charges isn't known. In. the mean-
time, with the indie: exhlbs hiving

taken a hahd In the matter, the sub-

ject h^-s becoriiie one of general dis-

cussion.
What's rubbing everybody is how

come judge l«Jields is holding off

so long on something that means
so much- to many..
The preliminary injunction which

Warners is seeking is in conjunct

tloh wTtlvTjiniiTar IffjUflptRms;

sought - -oh^ rinoriopoly claims - 'by
deneral Talking jPictur.es (DeFor-

est) and .the DUovac Corp. . of

Brooklyn.
No WB-ERPl Settlement

Recently, some ta-lk's been around

of Warners and ERJ*I get.tlng to-

gether on a settlement of their long

arbitration suit dlfflcuUies. That's

apart . from the prelim
.
injunction

sought and the service charge

thing; but officially neither side hpw
Indicated anything like this,

The service! charge suit Is a mat-
ter of equity, wherein' the courts

-^laualiy—Are—quick—to dftfide otte

2,797th

Seattle, May 29.

•Film Flashes', northwest re-

gional p*ib!icatlon, opines there

are 2i796 different languages In

the world, aijcordlng to statis-

tics, anid that Varibtt niakes

it 2,797.

UN
MERGER IDEA

way or another in' order to grant

quick relief and a,void ilndue

hardship on litigants. That seven

months or so havd elajpsed since

the Question came: lip last October in

Wilmington may hang up a repord

for tlie Wilmington. Federal district

in the miatter of deciding prelim inr

Juhcttoh decrjees.

That ERPI people may have some
apprehension over ' the situation

comes by way ' of iaccoVints thait

ERPi salesmen are stated to be

offering -xsoric'essioha to - exhiba . Jn

.

the way o£ service - charge pay-
ments, based on extension of their

equipmeiit:-leases.

FOX SEITING A HIGH

PRODUCTION STANDARD

With the determination that .not

only would major distribution not

save anything, that It would

have : to additional.

$2,5Q0,00d, at the least, to . bring

about change; Industry

has .permanently tabled a,ll furthef

cpnslderaitlon of consolidating ex-

changes.
Severs,! sessioris p|; sales heSads

tvere " held ifc^ the'-"Wcislbn'^=t6^

abandon the exchange merger Idea

completely was reached. Statistics

compiled over the past six months,

carefully studying iaU e^conomic

possibilities In the matter of hand-

ling film., proved early estimates

that such consolidation would save

the industry $9,000,000 yearly, to be

purely, mythical.
Whether there vr$s one building

or 10, jpersonneV would have to re-

main the ' same.

.

The sales managers were also

told that many exchange buildings

are under loliiirtWnr^leaaes-virhlch-

«ould not be disturbed. Again,

th6y were renainded, that if all

•companies were in a position to

pool their distributing cha^inels

one-large and specially constructed

building would have' to be erected

In each of the-32 exchange centers

Brooklyii Par to Reopen

In Fall; No Fdd Deal$

Ws 60-100 in '34

Following conferences at the

studio, participated In by Major Al-

bert Warner ana others, Warners

are figuring on a program of anyr

where from 60 to 100 productions for

next season's (1933-'a4) prograni,.

While no number set. It won't be

under 60 In any event and more

probably nearer 100, It Is said.

Studio is geared to turn out a
maximum of 100, If that many are

determined on. Earlier this spring

the brothers Warner were discuss-

ing an increase of the current pro-

gam to 100 or near tha.t, with execs

at that time flguriiig for a market

hit by flilm shortage.

Major Warner, oradwell Sears

ahd S. Charles Einfeld, who were

on the coast on product conferences,

returned to New Tork yesterday

(Monday)

.

They .stopped 6ft in Ghlciagp Sun-

day (28) to look over houses there

as possible, on roadshbwlng of 'Cap-

tured,' with Leslie, Howard, Doug
Fairbanks, Jr., and others figured

for two-a-day engagements around
the country.

It had also been decided to give

'Golddlggers of 1933' a summer run

at the Hollywood; N. T., .
Instead

of Striand, opening probably June 8

or thereabout.

AMA Seeks Labor

After struggling through a couple

of mean years, during which the

gigantic task of setting its ho'usc

in order has progressed favorably-,

Fox Is preparing to step out as a
producer-distributor, devoting full

and major attention to product.

Company's first gesture In this di-

rection is an unwillingness to be

eatisfl'ed with pictures too easily.

Instead of Ifettliig produjJt go out

when further attention may mean
added possibilities, Pox Is Weigh-

every feature carefully. If not

up to snuff, retakes, new scenes,,

etc, will haVe to be made.

This woric Is being done on the

Coast before the pictures are

shipped east, BO that they will not

iiave to be sent back to the studio

if not. satisfying ISIew York. Fox-

.ites are determined to keep qual-

ity of product as high as possible.

R. Iitent is watching the prod-

uct Situation ca,refully.

Reports that Milt Feld would
operate the New York and Brook
lyn Parainounts on his own or for

PiibliX, are denied at headquarters

At thei same time it Is stated that

the Brooklyn house, now closed,

will reopen in August or September

by which time Publix hopes to work
but a new rent deal with Prudence

Bond Co. on the theatre.

Feld, as well as Sam Katz pre

viously. Was angling for both the

New York and Brooklyn Pars.

Though many other offers were also

received on Brooklyn by Prudence,

the bond compa'hyNentertalhed none
of them In the thought that It was
the logical thing for Publix to

6p.erate BrS'bktyn. ' ;

Oil

Those Merger Rumors

Street Is rife again with
merger rumor^, although the

wise ones should know better.

Basis for the reports Is want-
ing. Any of the proposed com-
binations are screwy on the

face of things. .

Most of the reports came by
way of the Broadway column-
ists who use a merger line on
the Him bls5 about evety two
Weeks, to fltl.

WITH RKO

DEFINED

an-

Stage-Film Debate
with Brock Pemberton as spokes-

man for legit and Jack Cohn,. Co-

[

iumbla Pictures v.p^, for films, sta-

tion WMCA^ N. Y., Is staging; a

radio debate this Friday (2) at 10

p. m., oh the 'relative Importance of

the theatre and the movies.'

All drama and picture critics in

1
the metropolitan area have been in-

vited to sU in as, judges.

'

Bosalie Stewart Agent
Hollywood, May 29.

Rosalie Stewart,, brought here as

story editor" of RKO last, fall, Is

out "and has turned agent. She Is

^SOciated-with-the-Vincent-lidlns^
ton office.

.Miss Stewart agented and pro-

uc<;.<J plays and yaudievllle acts in

the East for a number of years.

Ned Sparks Brewing
Hollywood, .May 29.

Ned Sparks Is one of the incor-

porators of the San Bernardino
Brewing Co., which has beeii

granted pernilssion to sell $3501000

worth of class A stock and 15,000

War$r:of-TiiT^iJar clasrrB^^tockr
Frank J. Solt, Joseph Wilson,

James . Gunnison and Dr. F, M
Gardner, are . the other directors.

Hollywood, May 29.

With the majority of the licensed

agents opposed to a proposed code

of practice and contract drawn up
by the Academy and a committee of

agents, indications are that a
strategicmove will be made by the

brga'hTzatiozi-to Submit a euggested'

form of contract to the State Labor
Bureau. This, would be a basis for

a standard contract betwieen ar-

tists' representatives and clients.

It Is expected that within the next

few days, Lester Cowan, executive

secretary- - of - the - Academy, • and
Frank Capra, chairman of the or-

ganization's agency committee, will

confer with Deputy Commissioner'
Charles Lowy to get him to acqul-.

esce wltii their Ideas.

Basic clauses oL*2*? ^^yil^?'?'*'.^
""^ii?.

be drawn up fibm fdeas arid sug-

gestions to be made at a meeting
Wednesday (31) of the 93 licensed

agents. They will appear at the

Academy to thresh out the details

of a code and contract that will be
acceptable to them aU^
Present draft of the code Is op-

posed by every a;gent on the ground

that it would be arbitrary and one-

sided and of no benefit to them.

This code and a standard contract

was worked out by the Academy
committee following conferenceia

with an agents' committee consist-

ing, of Scott Duniap, Morris Small

and Ruth Collier. They represented

a committee of seven other agents,

who had delegated them to the task.

All bf^this gfbtfip are members of

the Artists' Managers* Assbclatioh

but one.
Result of the general opposition

to the present form of the code Is

an IndlcaWoh that all agents will

aliign with the AMA In Order to have

a unified front. Such a move was
launched at a meeting called by
Charles Feldnian, a hbn-AMA mem-
ber, who gathered agents together

last week to protest the action ol

the smaller group .wltiiout authority

of the agents as a whple.

Result of the meeting was that

35 non-members pledged themselves

to Join the AMA. Inltlatlbn .. fees

will be suspended and dues dropped

to $5 a month to aSsldt in getting

a. 100% membership of all agents

Walter F. Brown, formerly rep^

resenting the . IriVing Trust Com-

pany, in the RKO receivership, IS

now assistant to M^ H. Ayleswprth

Appointment was officially

nounced Wednesday (i23).

HIS appointment .was known on
the inside for around a week and
caused some apprehension within

the company as tq whether the for-

mer Irlvlng Trust Co. looker-inner

was committed to some Intensive

executive sha'.ing up.
- But Brown Is to be a co-ordinater

TTrinBtead of belngremployed by the

receiver, the Irving Trust, he is

wbrking direct for RKOi His angle

Is to be- mostly financial, sarnie as

previously.
Actually, Brown has less authority

as assistant to Ayleswbrth than he

had previously. He supersedes no-

body. He Is to continue to look, for

possible economies;: from iabove, and
maybe recommend pp'sslble depart-

mental trimmings and consolida-

tions, If and where needed, follow-

ing approval of the regular operating

.heads.
Brown .

now,, has no connection

with Irving Trust. The bank's chief

rep bh the receivership at RKO Is

Alfred McCausland, arid Brown's

former duties will be handled by

two of McCiuslarid's assistants,

Garett van Wagner and A. H.

LarseH^

RKO'S N. Y. OK POUCY

SLOWS DOWN All DEALS

NEISON EDDY TO MG
KolRon iSddy, concert" baritone,

has been stt by Metro to appear in

an o\)orelta pivoductlon to be made
by tho comi^any.

He- l.oit New York Sunday (28)

tor the Coast.

'Square' Beats Slate

Hollywood, May 29,

•Berkeley Squf>'re' finished, up to-

day, at Fox.
.

.ProductiPn is in the box two days
T^forb It was slated to be com
pletod.

COAST DBG AT

2IIDG UP TO

RY. EXECS

Hollywbod, May 29..

Ijpcal producers have okayed the

planls as drawn up for the prbptpsed

Artists' Service Bureau by the com.

mltee and the matter now goes to

the home oflace execs for ratifica-

tion. Latter are .expected to put up

the casii for the project, if accep-

table.

It Is understood that the elabor-

ate plan, as drawn up, Includes the"-

merging of the call bureau in the, ,>

central booking office, and that the

operation of the Intendedi bureau

would cost more than $200,000 a
year.
Producers here, In view of the op-

position to the booking office idea .

and the cost it would involve, have '

their fingers crossed.

ERPr^ ASTORIA LOT

COMPETISH IRKS GO'S

EtlPI*s studio activity In the

eaist Is displeasing certain of Its

major company licensees. FoJti ac-

coralrig : to reports, is beginning to

feel -the "Competition a^ the '"result

of Western Electrlo's Astoria plant.

Fox had been making a strong

bid lor independent prdductlpn on

Its Fox Movietone stages. Even,

with its comparatively limited N^ew

York facilities It has been able to

afford Indies production space for

feature lengths.

But the price difference between

Fpx and Astoria Is almost as great

as that of Astoria and major

studios on the Coast.

ERPI Is letting but the four

wall_-of lts_ Plant at a reported

rate of"|660 per day. On "the West
Coast; the average major lot

charges 1900. The Fox Movietone

plant, however, Is Including lii Ita

price, reported to vary but to b«
well in excess of $600, an entire

working crew of technicians,

cameramen, etc. ^ *.

ERPI by underbidding IS also re-

ported to be working the same
psychology among Indle producer*

on the West Coast.

Hollywood, May 29.

New order Iri effect at Radio re-

(lulres the studio to obtain a home

office okay on any story, player or

other cbntract deals involving more

than a $5,000 expenditure. Only In

making minor deals, as for sup-

porting playAs, can the studio

executives go ahead without con-

sulting tlie eastern end.

This order has slowed down ne-

gotiations between the studio and
agents for talent and stories.

Where formerly the agents could

get an inimediate .
decision from the

studio on salaries and prices, they

miiist now wait, until the studio

gets an okay from New York,

Meat for Kittras

Hollywood, May 29.

Acting bniy as a foil In another

player's screen test, Vera Allen at-

tracted all the attentlbn of Fox
studio execs and has been given a
contract. Her first Job Is replacing

Irene Rich as femme lead In Will

Rogers' 'Last Adam.'
Girl, from New York legit,'

worked with a young juvenile in

the test, and only her piroTlle ap-'

peared. Execs wanted to see more^-

and after a second test she wa<<

contr^acted.

The juve, incidentally, failed to

click.

Hollywood^ May 29. ,

Extras could, put meat on their

bread last week because Of a jump
of 1,250 placements over the pre-

ceding week, with a new and
jhealthy total of 4,698 pay Checks

for six days iending May 26.

iggesf day saw 885 people work-
ing. A beer garden set for Para-
mount's 'One Sunday Afternoon'

kept 150 people sipping suds all

week.

'Face* Censoring Leads

^To^S^waleLjCleansing
Hollywood, May 29.

Censor trouble with Barbara
Stanwyck's 'Baby Face', which ne-

cessitated retaking several scenes,

has Warners cleaning up on the

script of the player's next, 'Female',

which bares some resemtjlance to

'Face'.

The Donald I^endersdn. Clarke

story has now got the heroine going

virtuous In the end Instead of the

former primrose path fadeout.

BiasrcHLEY in feAtube?
Radio has taken up an option on

'Raftier Romance,' first novel by
Tohn .^Wells.- - Robert .Benchley is

likely to make his appearance as a
featured player in the picture.

Sanford Greenburger agented.

' Writer Marrying Piazza's Sec.

Hollywood, May 29,

Brown Holmeis, Metro ^writer, and
Janet Banks, secretary to Ben Pi-

azza, Metro casting director, have,

filed a notice of intention to wed.
Nuptials are set for Wednesday

(31).

Bars Civic Deadheads
Newark, May 29. -v-

Mlchael P. Duffy, new director of

piibllc safety; has announced that,

no. one In his departments Is to ac-

.

cei)t passes to theatres or other

places of amusement., He.also^has
ordered a careful Inspection mad©
of all theatres.

Further he has. proclaimed a dis-,,,,

continuance of overcrowding, and

.

all the managers' hope they'll -
be

pinched.'
Duffy has also announced that

all slot machines and gambling de-

vices must go. He States that he Is

in favor of liberal conditions, but is

opposed to gambling.

Baum Peddles Orig at U
_ Hollywood, . May 29.

Vlcki Baum, wiio left Metro two

weeks ago, has sold an original,; .!

She Loved a Man',' to Universal.

Yarn Is intended for Paul Lukas

and Gloria Stuart.

0. O'ing Eileen's Appendix
Hollywood, May 29.

,

Eileen Percy is in the Cedars ot

Lebanon hospital with the physi-

cians keeping tabs on her appendix,

which may have to come out.
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Film Industry in Accord for a

United Front Not to Oppose the

President s Trade Practise Code

Major fllmdom and leadlnff Inde-

pendent exhibitora this, week are in

agreement that the picture industry

Is.'bne business which will not op-

pose Pres. Roosevelt's trade prac-

tise regulation.

Coincident with this understand-

ing* representative plctiiredom Is

prepared to classify as 'rinsiers'

among the horde seeing in Federal

codisih a chance to promote Jobs

tor .themselves — the majority of

those who would .
attempt to use the

him industry's name at 'hearings to

be held by the Senate.

There are at least two. 'ringers' in

indie exhib circles, . one in indie

production and another for .bootleg

sound equipment. Thes© are al

ready so classified. They-vare^^ex-

pe^ct^d to appear at the hearings,

and when they do the major in

du^tryxWiU advise the Federal gov
ernment to demand written authori

zation from such spokesmen as to

the cpmpanfes and interests they
represent,

*

Regarding Pres. Roosevelt's legis

lation, which last week passed the

House without a single amendment,
and which this week will be studied

by the Senate, influential leaders of

all picture departments hold that

the industry would repudiate its ef-

forts for. the past decs^de if it were
to record against the President's

movement for self-regulation.

Even Indies Concur

Even strongly insurgent -Indie

leaders were among those during
the past week who advised their

exhibitors not to allow party lines

to interfere with" their judgment
when the business gets into the

work of drafting a formula com-
plying with the Roosevelt viewpoint.

One such leader even went so far

as to tell his flock to side with Will

Hays- It- they- felt that their ..own-

idea of a code was not io ' their

liking.

Despite the harmonious slant re-,

garding the Roosevelt program
there will be sharp clashes between
producers and distributors on one

hand and many indie exhibs on the

other, ftom all present indications,

when the industry starts assembling

^ the formula machinery. Certain of
" the indie leaders right how are Inr

sist^nt' that one code should be
drawn up tor distributors and ex-

hibitors—in other words, that these

two groups, have a problem in coip-

mon which cannot be met independ-

ently.

The Hays Organization, while pro-

fessing an open mind until the plat-

form is eiiatstedVi^ igtaiid

.that, with, governmentallyrauthor^
ized trade practices, fllmdom must
have strong trade associations. In

estimates which it lias miade the

Haysian group figures that approxl

mately 100 of the most representa

tive i'ndle eihibs today are virtually

without- assoqiation affiliation.

Where at first it was figured pic

tuires would remain untouched by

the Roosevelt minimum wage clause,

attention during the past week has

been brought to. some of the lowest

geared salaries in theatres! Many
of the houses In the U. S. today are

not paying Ushers over |6 per week
and cashiers around $10. Such
policies, it is felt, will have to be

changed under a federally wox'ked

out code, with the usher scale pos

ibly being set at a minimum pC $10

and the cashier $15.

ToweH, Fox Treas.

Sidney Towell, former comptroller,

was elected treasurer of Fox Film,

at a directors' meeting held Tues-

day (23).

5

Towell succeeds C. E. Richardson,

resigned, and recently elected trus-

tee of Paramount, to succeed Louis

J. Horowitz.

How Payne FsDundations

Propose to Smarten Up
the Picture^Goer and His

Entire Family— Haysites

Currently Conferring with

the Fund's Mentor»^
Kadio and Text Book Les

Par s New Reorg. Committee to

Start First on Theatre End; Win

Not Sluff Of Honses or liqiudate

CINEMATIC HOMEWORK

CHAINS CLAIM

B.O.'S BOTER

MM
Feared by picture box office;

watchers long before its arrival, this

summer may not be so bad after all.

Xatest indications are that it will

hot, be as much of a heartbreaker

as in 1932.

Leading chain operators who were

looking for the worst at around

Easter time, are much less appre-

hensive now as a result of some

very healthy box office signs show-

ing up in the past two weeks.

Sam DembOw^ Jr., operator of the

Publix chain, probably the most
representative because of its wide

coverage of. the country, is among
those pt>tinaistic. He points out that

while there is a fall-oflt this spring,

on the eve of.summer's hot weather,

it is only around 16% nationally a."

against the drop of 35% last year

at this time in comparison with

Easter's business.

This"wbuld mean that; techTiicallyT

from the viewpoint of major chains,

there is an 'increase at the box offices

of about 20% this spring as against

last year.

Since Jan. 1, up to and through

Easter, the level of the drop at the

boxofflce against normal conditions

was just about the same this year

as in 1932. The recovery since then,

notably in the last two or three

weeks, with the percentage of fall-

off reduced, is hailed as a result,

with unexpected optimism.
Dembbw attributes the pick-up in

lessening of fall-off to many factors.

The new Roosevelt administration,

beer, increased employment though

spotty, increase of salaries in some
parts of the country, stock -market,

activity' and,a bettpf state of public

mind are among these.

in the south, business is increas-

ing as a result of the increase in the

price of cotton, which would reflect

in all directions in Dixie. Hopes of

southerners are. that cotton will hit

10c for further recovery of theatre

business in that part of the country.

Laemmle, Atty. to N. Y»

Hollywood, May 29.

Catl Laerrimle left Saturday

night (27) lior a hurried trip to

New Yor . He was accompanied
by Willard McKay, XJniversal's

Nevi^ York attorney, .and Jack Ross^

secretary to Laemmle.
McKay came here to confer with

the Universal head on some per-

sonal legal niatters.

JOE GOLDBERG SALES

flEADATMAXPIGTS?

MG> Five *Harbor* Stars

Hollywood, May 29.

Metro will continue on the all-

otar production plan, using four or

five star names in 'Harbor'. Story is

now in work, and being prepared for

production by John W. Considine.

The latter is an associate pro-

ducer in the David O, Selznick di-

vision on .'the lot.

UnWiilihg to accept a post where
he would be in the position of re

placing a man he, himself, had ap
pointed previously, while sales man-
ager of Columbia, any chance of

Joe Goldberg hooking ui) with Co
lumbia' looks cool. Indications are

that Goldberg instead may take on

IT ^poSt"'^ as^^di^^^^

Majestic Pifitures, probably going in

on a participating basis, as a lim

ited partner.
Gbldbcrg is one of tl^e highest

repped distributing experts in the

bi2 and is generally credited with

having aided Columbia, during its

progressing years to attain much of

its presently secure position iii the,

industry.

Flooding public schools and col-

leges with special text books and
reaching into the home with regu-
lar national broadcast^ comprises
the program which the Payne' Mo-
tion Picture Appreciation Fund is

how hofiing to launch in the fall

It is the .first campaign ever . at-

tempted to enlighten Mr. and Mrs.
Fiim" Fahv;ja»zvircdl. as .:aU

ittle. fans, on the causes of their

ikes and dislilces, in pietures. It

is also the first which would hav/B

them take pencil and paper, jot

down questions^ see a picture, and
forward their examination papers
with the ans'wers to givein teachers
in key citieB of the country.
' Right now numerous consulta-

tions with industry representatives

are being held by Payne people.

The Hays group likes the .
idea. It

is willing to coopefate, despite; a
few spats with .Paynistlc theories

on the box pflflce jn the .past^ if the

courses prove constructive to the
industry.

Dr. Edgar Dale and William
Ijewin, the latter a lay teacher and
pioneer of the fllm industry, will

collaborate with filmdoni on the

education of the ticket buyer. Who
will "supply the key answers to the

questions to be submitted yet re-

mains to be settled. This, however,
can be worked but, it is believed in

the industry.

Intelligent Laity Preferred

—In~conjunctlon -with—the-intellU
gent lay viewpoint Haysites Mon-
day (29) reported that such
criticisms are often more accurate

than professional reviewers on
daily papers. They claim that dur

ihg the past year, for instance,

women club reviewers were 25%
more correct in their box offlce

analysis than the dally profes

sionals.

As it how shapes up the air pro-

gram calls for at least one appear-

ance weekly over a period of three

months. Two or three pictures

about to go into g;eneral release will

be the subject for discussion each

week. Radio listeners will be given

a series of questions. Xiisteners

who are interested in film, technical

effects will be told to take down
certain questions, see the picture

which is recommended^ and then

turn in the answers. Those who
would study performances held bet-

ter than usual will be told to see

the second feature, while thje stii-

dent audience which goes to the

third will, look for direction and

story angles.

id Lessons

Before the radio instructions- are

attempted text books may be made
kvailable to all plcttirCralr fans.

The first of these had just come off

the press. It Is now being tested in

certain .private schools, throughout

the country. By the fall it will

have been revised, according to

present plans, to make it jell with

the needs of the public.

This book is made up of 13 chap-

ters, each including a phase of pro-

diicttoh from -history -to:_3QU^nd_ap^^^

dialog. At the' conclusion of each

chapter are a series of interroga-

tions under the heading of 'Prob-

lems and Activities.' These are the

questions which will be applied to

current pictures on the screen When
the course gets under way.
In an early chapter dealing with

film history these comments and

VACA'nON WITH

PAY HEARTENS

A two weeks' vacation with pay

this year, as against- an ,
enforced

layoff of a fortnight last summer

without salary, Is to be given Para

mount Publix employees by the

trustees, under plans.

A Publixite, formerly on the Pub-
lix payroll, was recently transferred

to the employ of the Par trustees.

He was given a higher salary by

the trustees than he had received

from Publix. This also has the

P-P folks believing trustees are not

only playing square, but must be

more helpful of results than may be

imagined.
Fox, Metro, RKO and

.
WB are

also slated for vacations with sal-

aries.

Technicolor Expects

MG to Go ^nllisti on

Tints; Whitneys Bay In

Expectations by Dr. Herbert T.

Kalmus that Metro will go In ex-

tensively for color this year and a

purchase of a substantial Wock of

stock in Technicolor' by John Hay
"Whitney and Cornelius Vanderbilt

Whitney, who plan an unnamed
number of series in tints, figured In

developments on Technicolor during

the past week.
Technicolor was reported dicker-

ing with David Q, Selznick on a
deal of som.e kind hvil Metro'In New
York states it has no deflnite plans

to run to. color this coming season.

During the past year, however, TA^G

has been experimenting with "Tech's

new three-color process in produc-

tion of its series of two-reel mus-
icals*

Dr. KalmUs, in the eaist since

April, is frequently contacting his

Boston laboratories in preparation

for a comeback on color this year.

What he. expects outside of the pic-

tures planned by the Whitneys and
possibly Metro he Isn't saying. just

yet, but he believes tiiat the new
season Will mark ai return to hues
on film as a result of the three in-

stead of two-color process.

The younff Whitneys before were
mentioned Interested in film pro-
duction. Whitneys' new outfit is

called Pioneer Pictures.

Reorganization of Par's the'atrei

end is the first task of the com-
pany's newly set-up rebrganization

committee by the trustees. Several

personal shifts are expected events

ually to come about through, such,

reorganization.. What these may be
are so far undefined. There will be

no liquidation.

While Adolph .Zukorls position

may be somewha:t cifcumscribed,

because of the allocation of thei

trustees in supreme authority over

the company; the head man's influ-

ence- is not to be curtailed in th»
company's councils.

The outlook fot' the present Is.npt

to make any general turnover of

theatres! Par, so far as observa-

tion goes. Intends to sitick to «U
theatre holdings where retention Is

feasible. The natural course to be
pursued for the reorganization cotn-

mittee.ia to . strikeVp*ut iand imme-
diately relset the various corporate!^

subsids of the theatre end. In con-

junction with such resetting of , cor-

porate subsids, efforts are to bo
made to reach substantial re-ad-^

justments from landlords and basic

property owneris. Only where re-

adjustments can't be had, or prop-

erties are such that they cannot bo

operated, on a reasonable basis, are

they to be let go.

That means assets are to be con-

served In every direction by the

trustees. Latter, last week, ap-

pointed/a reorganization committee .

to assist and work out plans for the

company's new deal.

Sphaeffer, G. M^ First

In overhauling Paramount the
promotion of .George J. Schaeffer to

the post of general manager of the

company for the Immediate period

looks to bo the only major shift that

way. There Is to he no change in

the production set-uf* as Is. For
the present also, and possibly per-

manently, no shift In the company's
exchequer position may be contem-
plated.
~ "The—reorganization- - -<;ommIttee,-

headed by S. A. Lynch, Is already

at work, as subject to the Patf

trustees, Charles D. HlUes, Eugene
Leake and Charles E. Richardson.

Besides Lynch, the committee in-

cludes Frank Fieemani Fred Mohr-
hardt, Austin K ugh and E. 1>.

Alyea. Last named is of counsel

for the trustees.

B. D. Alyea, is of the law flfm of

Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballentyne.

Keough Is general counsel for Par.

Frank Freeman IS presently lia

charge of Par realty. Fred Mohr-
hardt is auditor for the company.

Walker, Grainger Remote

Frank Walker's proposed affllia-

tloh With the "comTjany- looks cold.

Whether or hot N. L. Nathi^nson

gets that Canadian post is moot at

present, also. That would make It

look like only Insiders and ranking

workers 'In the company fold may
be first or only considered for any
new posts that may be decided

Upon.
Lynch, Who heads the reorganiza-

tion committee, is the former heiad-

(Continued on page 26)

Montour, la.. May 29;

Merchants of the community have
guaranteed free films to citizens of

the community and trade territory

for the summer months with one
picture a week to be shown as a

courtesy gesture on the -part of- tho

,bu.slnes3 Interests of the town.
Idea is' to get thom into town.

.(Continued on page 25)

Pettijohn's London trip

Switching his plans, for what
were described as 'diplomatic rea-

sons,' Charles Pettijohn sails on the

Europa May 30, although previously

set to sail with the contingent from
Washington, headed for world eco-

-nomic- conferences in^ London,:,.. _

the S.S, llocsevclt, Wedne.sday (31).

UnolTlcially, an explanation voiced

for Pettijohn's change in plans la

that evory otlier Industry could de-

mand to have delegates in attend-

ance wore it believed that any had
l)cpn extended Invitations.

Tlie bid to Pottijohn, as reported

in l.'i.«t wcck'.s 'Variety,' was as an
infllvidnal.
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Tiieatre Sb)cks k ^ted Spurt;
«1

*

Loew Tops Year at 22 on Volume;

9B BeaBngs Huge. Bonds Dp%
AL GREASON

..Amusement stQCkBl,sureed_ ahead,

In a bejated move to eei inito the

bull market in yesterday's (Monday)
• boiling session when trading in-

creased to near 7,000^660 shares in

the second biggest jd?i,y' of . the , re-

covery slnice m^id-March.

Ayirikenirig of the theatre shares

didn't look so substantial despite

such turnover as 40iOQ6 shared In

Loew ana more 30,000 In War

-

iier Bros.. Rather "Seemed that

operators had selected the group to

trot out for a demonstration hecause
it had done less than the other

groups arid they needed something
to carry oh' the' whd(>p<fee splriti Diir-

• Ing the-^dembristratlori'Incthe filni Is-

sues and in -a iew^^ ibther Bpots,^ ih-
ciudii\g the qii% and some railroads,

]Where. Vais apparent a good d^ of

realizijhg in markiet leaders.

Against brllliaint 'performances by
Loew, Warner's hew high at 4% and
eoluinbia at 17%, theire Tfaa a sharp
drop oil in • pivotal stocks toward
the" Chid of the day, due to cautlouisi

prpAt taking on the eve Of today?s

holiday.
' OiitSide traders ajpipear to be' tak-

'ing a larger iwirtJn bperatlbns a^
there ""tofe other slgnj^' that' tho mar-
ket ma^ b6 apftrbathlhg i tpp.''Buf

Yesterday's *Pricei

Sales.
800

5,200
. 0,500
10,200

< 8,400
20,000
40,160

100
200

2,500
C;100
3,800

100,500
12,100
81,800

t70,OCiO
12.000
4,000

40^000
55,000
6;000

184,000

5,100
000

Am, Seat. 3%' 3%
Col. P.;..V 17% 1614
Con. Film. 6%. 4%
Do pf... 14% 13%

Bast. -K... 8016 WVt
Fox i..... 4 8%
Loew 22 18%
MOM . . 20 20
Otph. .pf..
Par cfs.. .

.

Pathe ..i.
Do pf...

HOA. .....
RKO
W. B .

BONDS
Geit Tbe.. 6 8
Keith. ; . 45 48
Xb^w'B ... 76% 78%
Par-F. 18 10%
Par-P i... 16% 12%
Pathe .... 76 78
W. B..... 80 25%

CURD
..Teoli 10%
ItmsfXi 8%

2% . : 1%
I %
^% %
;A% 2%
8% 7%
8% 2%
4% 3

. •

- Net
"

Laet.chRe;
3% + %
17% +2%
8 + %
14%.+ %
78% -^-1%

3% + •%
21 +2%
20
1%^ %
.1 • + %
% + %
3%+ %
8 + %
13%+...%
4 +1

4 +1%
45 +2%
75 +1
11 +1
14. +1%
75
27% +4%

0%- 16
3%+ %^

Skouras Vamping

Xios Angeles, May 29.

Spyros Skouras postponed tals

coast trip twfli weeks to permit the

three trustees for Pox West Coast

to complete reorganization plans.

Coritieinplates to drop no more
houses under plan as 88 already

turned back to oiyners.

Ttusfees ifigi^ exterisidn of

circuit btit worked nothing out yiet

that 'Will hieet. approval of Referee
Samuel McNab,

F&M-

Briefly rewritten extract* from •VarietyV H«llywood Bulletin, printed,

each Friday iii Hollywood, and added, tjo the regular we«My 'Variety^

The Bulletin does not:clrculate other than eit the Paoifle, Slope.

Newt from the Daille* in Los Angeles will be found in that customarij
department. ' '

Henry Henlgson leaves for Chi-
cago: May^ 31 to- attend - trial of his

action against the Excelsior Motor
Mfg. & Supply Co. fOr I300.00Q dam-
ages. -

. ZIon Myers and Jules Wblte are
back at Metro to write ajid direct
novelty shorts. Pair were at the
studio before n^aklng dog com-
edies..

pictures to be set for start of pnn
, auction, 4une .W. Stuaio. iorce.
turns this week.

Using Own for Change
For first time in a year Universal

has been able to assemble three of
i ts contract players In a pic. Ex-
tensive loanlti^ out has hitherto
prevented this. Trio are Paul
liUkas, Gloria Stuarf and Oiislow
Stevens, who go in I'Secret of the
Blue Room.'

Fay's, Prov,

f^r Sammen Eases

theatre Sitnatioii

.-.providence,- -Mr y, -29*r

earing- out pEedlctlOns- of exhib
Itors herfe tbat .some iof the stands

as "the week opened th'6 bull pajrty , . , , • . ,j i, *
was In the ascendancy, with the -

Ih->n^^eWaI^^^
Z7^L^.^^^r

flatJon exclteitoent last week LJo

carrying ove/ oh Its own ihomentunL fe^^^^^^ *ff , .'T... • . • • j;^
-• itheatre* the oldest combo spot, in

Despite ths itta^orfty vi^yr,,therek^^.fQj^^^.pp^^^ ^26) less thkn.
Is kn Tindercurrent of cohseryatlye^^^^^^ '.^^^^ after ' Edward M. Fay,

, Los Angeles, May 29.

An Invasion of Arizona as part g*.

the cohtemplated Fanchon & Marco-
Harry Ai'thur coast-to^coast theatre

chain Is expected to- be 'wrprked 'out

with Stetson Brothers of Phoenix.
• De^ls to . take over ' several Arizona
houses have been under way during
the past month 'with ;Marco now Jh

conference with Arthur in New York
over the de taiiia el the Pacific coast

setup; '

Included In the proposed chain
would' be' , two iStetsoh houses in

Arizona as. well as the ' thee^tre - in

Prescott. Probably the severtil

_|.sQuthefE OalS i>V.^

¥rated"hy~F6x; Wesr-Cbast ln whfch
Arthur: Is interested Will be drawn,

into the hew circuit.

EXHIBm
^eiing that.i^ si^win^ i«^-1Sn^aj;;^;n3;;;;;;o;^^ ON OPE^ON WOES
buying of seco^daiT bpnds. This L^j^^gg

j^j^ ^^^^^l -^^y^^^^^

Fay announced closing Is
^ Oxnard. Calif.. May 29.

In an attempt to explain to the

3,500 inhabitants of this coast town,

I

still belie-ve that there must be more land the several thousand in nearby

.sort Qt buying, juinpe^ "Warper de^ i.-^j^^g

beiilures.ln yest^rday's^^
for the summer,

for a. net gain .on the day of
.
nearly '

. - , ; ^ ,.4*.j*.. „
B points. Other ^musement lieris l;

Despite Fay's closing exhibitors

The dollar held its ov^n. against ciosings before the situation is eiajgd l^hangletsiwho, come here for, their

Bterlihg, but ^iecliii'ed "against- the here. 'Contention is thsnrTroyldencel picture entertainment, Just why he

franc arid other gold oui-rericles, is greatly overseated, and only sane is unable to. offer pictures of major

wtlle cotton made a n«!W P^ appears to be, it is said, I ptpducing; companies in his Oxnard

cents 4 pound and' tljem^^ [closing of at least one or two more
|
theatre,

VJ.
Rdy Williams has Issued

ers.-sp fa^^!oal;ie'^^ " "'"**'''

-.ji'j .;__.=.j__j:i-w_ Besides Fay's, another downtown
spot, othe new; Metropolitan, is daxk,

The Met. folded up iiuring lienten

seia,son| 'and 'ho attempt is being

made, by the owners to reopen the

samV c6'n8iaeria,tiohs that inspired
|

the move in! the tbeCitire shares,

tig^ Past- Week
.F'erforman^e' of the amusenients 1

last week confirmed the backward

funiliS, ^n^^t.ShW^^^^^'L^SItheatre'in a hurry, despite a 1950,000
although confirmation was scarcely

I
"

^ «.

needed. - So^e new hiehs for the t*'^y«st™ent Involved,

current year and longer were Closing of Fay's leaves the vaude

-brought-.oUtr-bttt-these—were genW.Lville-fleld^to-Iioew'a- State, atnd
.
the

e^ally in.the minor securities, -while
[RKO Albee. I^w's State Inaugu-

the aettv'4 major issues of the group raited combo ppllcy only recently,
put on a disappointing performance _^ ^j^jg ja helieved to be largely
again;

i .

The' industrial . averages bave all

topped the highs of the last Sep-
tember boom climax and the rail-

road index has reached the level of
January of 1932, in most caises

stahdiiig at three times the market
price of the lows juSt a year ago-
Against these movements, Loew's,

the leader of Its group. Only yester-

responsible for Fay's folding up at

this time.

Continue Par Hearings

ii.o icauQi «j. Jk-i-o E>xvui^ V...., i^.^
Trustees of Paramount Publlx

day xeached'itrbest^fo^^^ current I through their attorneys. Root, Clark

yfear and is scarcely half the price & BUckner, will go further into the

of the September tojp. Paramount I complex Par picture on Wednesday
has fallen entirely, out of the pic- 1/31) when -hearings will be contin

a nine by 14-lnch dodger. Herald
sets forth in detail the conditions as
Williams figures they exist, And^tbe
contributory caused which he alleges

have led to -the cornering of all first

run niajor product by his opposition,

Feldstein and Dietrich.

ITnder.his own by-llne, with a can
tlon reading, 'The Theatre and Jif*>

tlon Picture Situation in Oxnard,'

WnilamsnDTBoTSTOadcaSts "copies of

which have been distrilsuted to every

resident of this and nearby ham
lets;

There are three pic houses here,

the Oxnard; an 800-seater, operated

by Williams, using only state right

features; the Strand, 400-seater

(Feldstein & i>ietrich), controlling

all \major product, and the Boule-

vard, a grind In the Mexican quar-

ner, which the Williams opposition

also operates.

Another for Zanuck
On ,

completing her current wrlt«
ing assignment on the Irene Dunne
picture at Ra^lo, Gertrude iPurcelt-
goes On the Barryl Zanuck writing,
staff.

. Boi'Mge at Fox
On completing his present plc<«

ture at Columbia, Frank Borzfi,giii

returns to Fox to direct Will Ro^'
l.gers' 'Qreen Dice.' He then goes
back to Columbia for Another.

Murray W. Garsson, former spe-
cial assistant, to ; the Secretary of
t^abor, who scared, all the fprelgn
actors on his last trip, here, got in
nown last week on legal matters for
the government,

'

Robert Welsh ha^ ' become it'

Monogram supervisor and will hanA<
die 'Sensation Hunters.' Charles
VIdor directs.

M-G's 'Pent HoMse' . ,..

Metro .has bought Arthur SomerS
Roche's "Pent House,*' ciirrent 'Cos-i'

mbpolltan'' mag serial.

Oliver MoroscO expects to start
filming 'The lAbt Of Her Men' at
Pathe this w^e'k. Picture is fOr
Radio Release.

Charles- Glouncer, succeeds Miltbh
Cohen as Wa^rners^ 'camera de'part-
nieht head. ' Cohen resigning to
operate a string of drug stores..

Paramount Is testing Elizabeth
Young, intending to Use her instead
of . Helen T'welvetrees in 'Maurice
Chevalier's' 'Way to Xove.'

Robert Rlskih Is in Chicjago to get
background Ideas for 'World's Fa;ir,*

which he Is .to write for Columbia.

Ken,,-3^Iayjiard off-to the high
Slerrad..to.catch flslv befoKLC;Starting
his. third", western- for" U'Tune 'IK

S. J. Perelman is. at Universal to
adapt 'O Promise Me.* Eddie Buz-
zell directs, with Summervllle-Pitts
in the leads.

Powell Again on Disk .

William Powell will do another
Philo . Vance role for Warners In
'The Kennel Murder Case.* Ben
Markson is writing' the screen 'play.

Robert Preisnell will direct.

ixing Brook
Clive BroOk no' like menace part

in 'SfIdnlght Club,' : so Paramount'
[ Is- rewriting . the- story- to give vhim
"a: jnpre "^nipathetlc . rol'e^: -

.

.

'Jaimes Flood and Thomas Mitch-
ell will meg Parambuht's 'Chry-
salis.-' - Marion Gerlhg:, who >was X6
direct, gets another picture.

On Annapolis Location
„ Radio company hais left for loca-

i

tlon at Annapolis Kaval Academy,
where scenes will be made for The
Glory Command.' Dorothy Jordan
and Joel McCrea head the cast.

'Massacre,* by Robert Gessner,
will be produced by Warners. Rldph
Block, formerly at Radio, Is on the
SCJlptT •

. Stuart Erwin will be loaned by
Metro to Radio for the lead in
'Death Watch.*

Par Writer Changes
Paramount has let out Milton

MacKaye, Harold Shumate, Charles
-IiOgue-and-Harry-Hecvey from .the.
writing staff, and hired Jack Kirkn
land and Melville BaJh:er to team on
an original.

Settling his $4.20Q C6inmiBsIon suit

with Schulberg-Feldman out of
court for tl.OOO, WlUlam Anthony
McGulre Is again on. friendly terms
-with the agency, , which has ar-
ranged to laoh hiiii from Universal
to Sam <3oldwyn for 'Roman "Scan-
dais.'

and Mack Renew_
" isrorah aridVli^^ have renewed
with £}ducatIohal for another series
Of six to eight shorts. Contract also
gives company an option , for two
features.

Hal Neides, Fox-West Coast city
manager In Glendaie. has been
given a long leave of absence to re-
cuperate his health. Floyd Men-
nelUy^ manager of the Glendaie
California, will pinch-hit fOr
Kdlds.

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris, head'
of Warners' music enterprises, here
for studio confabs on future pic-
tSireST"^

———

—

'ture, RKO was stationary only a
j)6int or two from Its minimum, and
Warners showed little life. Volume
of transactions on the ticker sug^
gested lack of public interest in the

old amusement favorites of the out-

side speculator.
'

The best performances of the

week were In Technicolor, due to

Special ' circumstances. In Consoli-

dated Film preferred and In-eolum-
bia Pictures, with a mild bull play

in Universal preferred pushing that

ued Ijefore Referee Henry K. Davis

in New York.
This date was set last webk after

attorneys had .drawn from Ralph
Kohn, ti'easurer, the complete pic-

ture of the Film Productions $13,-

000,000 financing deal. At this hear-

ing Kohn <iovered remaining ground
of that transactIon_andiadded that
subseciuent to the ETC deal a Ipan

of 11,600,000 was floated by Tar

FOX'S GERMAIl SONGWBITER
Fox has sgned Fredrlch Hollaen-

der> German songwriter, and Is

rushing him to Hollywood for work
oh the next Ulan Harvey picture.

Hollaender wrote the music for

Blue Angel,* which brought Marlene
Dietrich to attention on this side.

Inactive Sr& 8 points"upf to'' clo^; through the Callfbmia branch of the

at 24 atter making a new 1933 peak ( Bank of Amerl.<;a

at 25. Thie other spectacular per-

former was Eastman Kodak, which
has been a prime speculative high p^v^

: n^.^AerS N€W
spot for a year, but whose following '

*

does hot take much account of 'the.

company's indirect association with
the amusement business.

In all these movements the prin-

cipal consideration appears to be
that traders selected those -Issues

in the group which are most ,
nearly

divorced from theatre ownership
and operation, the sore spot in the
industry and the one . Which is . ex-
pected to take the longest time in

the curing process. This situation

'5 Cents a Glass'

Westwood HlllSi May 29,

iRevamped version of '5
:
Cents

Glass' has been re-tltled 'Best of

Enemies,' with all the beer drained

out of the story, wherever possi

blci Fox figures that beer is no
longer a no'velty.

Two weeks were spent on re

takes, with James CrUze directing
appear8-to-be-generaMn=the^=maTlcetr-Lprjg^j^
Anything remotely associated with

J

:

real estate seems to be Under a'™*"® version

curse, a radical departure from all

business tradition, which set up
Toa,l estate as the great iiiyestment
medium.

Inspiration From Capital

The inspiration for last week's
hysterical happenings in . the mar-
'kct of course, was the Admihlstra-
tich's me.i.s-uros to' escpand credit-
by. open market operations, by re-

(Con<inuc(3 on page 25)

B&K Defers to RKO on Film
Chicago, May 29.

Balaban & Katz released Para:

mount's 'Girl in 419* to the Palace
here so that the house .could have a
James Dunn feature on the screen
while the Hollywood juvenile was
headlining the vaude bill.

Radio's 'Diplomaiiiacs' Was set

back for the booking.

-1st Runs on Broadway
(Sobjeet to Change)

Week june 2

Paramouht — 1 tiove That
Man' (Par).
Capitol— 'Hell Below' (Me-

tro). .

Qtrand^'L.lttle Giant' (WB).
ltivoi;--1 Cover the Water-

front? (UA) (3d week).
Roxy — 'Goldie Gets Along*

(Radio). _ .

Music Hall—'Cocktail iTour'

(Col).
Mayfair—'Study in Scarlet*

(Fox). ^
Rialto—'Below the Sea' (Col).

_ W^EK^JUWIE 9^
"^R^y ^-^^ 'TrKk fof~T^rct''"
(Fo3i).

Foreign Films
'Morgenrot' (Protexy (Ger-

man) (Little Carnegie) (3d

•Poii de Carotte* Auten)
(French) (Europa) (2d week).
'Traum - vor; Schoenbrunn'

(General) (Austrian) (Vander-
bilt) (31).

Sam GOldwyn has bought talker
rights to 'Dark Angel,' which he
made for First National as a silent,

and expects to repeat Rona^ld Col-

man on this film.

'China Seas* on Again
'China Seas,* halted when Irving

Thalberg left the studio ill, is on
the .fire again. Leon Gordon is
writing a new treatment. Film is

for Clark Gable and Wallace Beery.

Warners Getting Active
Warners , now have 28 writers at

work, e.ight scripts done, and two

Miles Gets His Century
Radio didn!t pay John Miles, for-

,
mer p.a.. at that studio, $100 for
thinking up the title 'Dlplomanlacs*
for Wheeler and Woolsey. Acad-
emy got It for him. Miles is no^
at Fox.

FOX DKOPS 70^
Hollywood, May 29.

Joan Bennett has been dropped
by Fox after three years with com-
pany. . -

-

Her last picture was ; 'From Ari-

zona to Broadway.*

Fifteen cents admission wais
quoted for some suburban, towns
Sunday (28). Monrovia and Glen-
dora houses boost to 25s and Al-
hambra to 20c.....

L. A* to N. Y.
Arthur Johnson.
Arthur Fisher.
Stanley Friedman-
Major Albert Wiarnen
Gradwell Sears..

Andrew Smith.
S. Chas. Eihfeld.

Roiihie Cashln.
Christy Cabanne..
F. McGreW Willis.

Dorothy Jordan.
Eric Dliiden.

Joel McCrea.
Carl Xiiemmle, Sr.

WHlard McKay.
Jack Ross.
Nat Leylhe.
George McCall.

iWaiting for Ice
Completion of Metro's *EskImo|

win be held up for at least two
months while studio awaits iscene^
showing the breaking up of the ice..

Meanwhile the director, W. S. VaA
Dyke, will .do 'Laughing B6y.'

The Hollywood Urge
Busby Berkeley is pouting at Sid

Grauman. He wants to be credited
for the -Gold Diggers of 1933' pro-
log with 'created and directed by
Busby Berkeley.* Best that Grau-
mah will give Is 'created and staged
by,'

Joe Breen Is . on his way east to
contaot censor boards for the Hays
organization.. It's the .annual trip

that Jason Joy. used to. take.

N. Y. to L, A.
Myrt Blum.
Dai« Van Every;
Royal Cole. /
Matt Brlggs.
Richard Barthelmesfi.
Frank McHugh.
Bill Danziger.
IJelson Eddy.
Buddy Morris.

Oscar Carter has returned from
New York with 94,000 feet of film

made in Russia during the revolu-
ti.on,„ FootageJs.loriMetro^g 'So

John Marston and Peggy ShannOH
added to cast of KBS' 'The Deluge.'

Charles Wilson has returned t9
Fox as a dialog director.

Weeks Gets 'Extra*
•The Second Extra' will be pro*-

duced by George Weeks' Angelus
company, following a bow -out by
Cliff Broughton, who was to pro-

duce the combo Btase and screen

(Continued 'on page 30)
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Stock for Boods, Reverse SpBt-Dp,

Proposed as Fox Caiiital Revision

lansriop- the -flnanclal -rehablUta!--

tion of Fox Flms, are about com-
plete. Wben the stockholders meet
on June 20, they may be apprlseid o£

"a new order. This will , have

the company's stocH setup, com-
pletely changed. Chas9 bank has
agreed hot to seek any {Preference as

against, the company's stockholders

In the reorganization plan.

• Although Chase has written down
Its Investment In Fox Filihis and
Creneral $15,000,000,

from a previously estimated invegt^-

ihent.of around $106,000,000 the ba.nk

win share as nearly alike as ]i>os-

slble with stockholders In the new
plan. One detail of ttie plan would
call fOr a Vreverse split-up of the
company's stock, according to In-
dications.

Ohase stands to have a stock in-
terest In the company to replace its

bond claims which almount to over
163,500,000. That's outside of tho
Chase's claims on deneral Theatres.

FoxV .Problem in Patents

The Fox pedple's, present problem
1? how to write down oip up its In-

terest in.,certain pa^tent holdings and
~ patent claims- that -the rcoipipany- has
assumed slnca talkers.;These wouJ i-

be estimated at around $6,000,000

which the firm is supposed to have,
spent developing such patents .but
which may have only a nominal
worth.

The writedown of the Chase In-
vestment comes about On recom-
znehdatioh of the U. S.- Bank exaixi"-

Iners. Latter have placed that $16,-

000,000 'value on Chase'sMnvestmeut
in Fox Films and General Theatres.
The latter company is in receiver-

ship with reorganization plans
talked about for a year or more but

Ist-Theatre Operation

Roxy Had, Razed by Fire
Scraiiton, ,May 29.

The first - theatre which
.

li.

Rothafel (ttoxy) ever operated, the

Freedman building in iPorest City,

was wiped out by fire May 21. Mrs.
Rothafel, who Was called -from New
York last week because of the ill-

ness of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Freedman, helped rescue
them froin the blazing, building.

The fire broke out at 3.15 a, m.
Neighbors also aided the fli^emen

In carrying the couple to .
safety.

It was In the rear, part of . the
building owned by his father-iii^

law. that Roxy set lip his first

'hickelet' more thian 25. years ago.
He brought In undertakers' chairs,

taciced a sheet on the wall and in-

stalled an automatic piano; The
house .was known a^s the Family
theatre. Since 'XlssX -time, the
Freedmans have built another the-

atre, which bears the family name

BO "far "not" fOTthTrDMilngr-DlfBcultie^r

lie in sepiaratlng the G. T. E. thing
from Fox Films and also Loew's.

Not an easy task. Besides there's

the question of just What position

Chase should , take in General The-
atres to whom it had lent money
and for which Lioew stock as held
by Film Securities Corp., and Fox
Films, Is collateral.

Indications have been that, there's

still a possibility of Chase selling

Its Filnis Securities' Interest amouht-
Inr Tougltly to-around--$3,000,000-.to

ERPI. ERPI owns, about $8,000,000

of FSC and has the biggest indi-

vidual outlay in that outfit.

While Chase's Investment as writ-

ten down amounts to $15,000,000, tho

net worth of Fox's outstanding
stock at present market value, ac-

cording to Inside estimate might not
amount to more than $6,000,000.

i'ox Film, right now, Is sailing

along healthfully, -uncler Sidney
Kent's direction, with distribution

income on the upgrade and the gen-
eral feeling both within and with'
out Fox, of a good program ahead
In the way of production. Internal

conflicts if there were any, look to

fiav6; beeii ironed out;

In writing down its Fox Invest-

ment, Chase * reduced Its surplus
.from around $100,6oO>000 to $60,-

OOOiOOO and set up reserves for. this

"Writedown; The bank's undivided
profit account, is reduced from $13,-

199,563, as of March 31, last, to

eomething over $7,500,000.

Fox-Lpew Impractical

There has been talk of Chase
probably settling Its General. The-
atres problem by eff,ectlng a com-
bination between Fox and Lioew's,

in which General Theatres Would:

come in the middle, so to speak. In-

quiry on this point has found such

a plan, as impractical and looks to

have been mentioned mostly by sec-

ond guessers in Wall Street, talking

put of turn.

U. S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings,

bic Delaware Js receiver .for General

Theatres, aKhougH"UKSiF'B^He'bl|r-"
•gest Influence in the company and
must figure In any reorgahizatioh

plan.

So far as the Filnri Securities
thing goes Fox's problem is how
to protect its almost $60,000,000

Interest In the FSC common stock
which' it holds, and for Chase, the

matter of Its $20,000,000 loan on
which O. T. B, defaulted, more than
a year ago.

i

Los Angeles, May 29.

-In order- to contihue-4he operation

of the bankrupt Fox West .Coast

chain, the trustees a,re petitioning

for permission to borrow $250,000,

for which a $1,630,000 note covering

the aissets of the circuit would be

pledged'as -security;—Also, -the-trus^

tees want authority to Irorrow ad
ditional money up to $250,000 In

case it Is needed at anytime, at 6%
interest. A creditors' hearing on the

petition win be held JUne 3.

Trio of trustees have filed a sur

yey in which, they contend that the

only way to. salvage the assets Is to

continue operation. Pointed, out

that the rental on closed theatres,
at the" time of the bankruptcy,
amounted- to- $l,00O,'000-a" year ^nd
that these losing leases are being
rapidly disafilrmed.

Gross volume of the circuit's biz
dropped about $12,000,000 in 1932 in

comparison to- the $44,620,474 high
in 1930. Total for 1931 was $39,-

028,588 and for 1932, $32,651;268.

Circuit's gross .since the bank-
ruptcy, by weeks Was: March 4,

$382,397; March 11, $406,630; March
18, $435,517; March 26, $456,349;
April 1, $459,147; April 8, $466,648;
April 16, $424,470..

Hove to Pardon Horwitz

Galveston, May 29^

Frtends of WUl Horwitz, leading
Houston theatre indie, are preparing
to make strong appeal to President
Roosevelt for pardon. Horwitz is

under sentence to serye a year In the
federal pen- for yiolatlbn of lottery
laws in corifieettolti with hi^ Mexican^
radio station.

.

Sta.te Federation of Labor in a
resolution has. urged bis pardon;
Ilouston labor council is circulating

the petilidii;'

Par Creditors Batde Looms

In a F^ht to Save P. L Beii^

Sacrifeed Through liquidation

of Slendi

Bomber May End

CampaigninU

Los Angele^* May
With the apprehension of Leo

StockWellii 36, claiming to be a mem
ber of the " Empire .

Prbjectloiilsts'

Uhion ania having a card of thkt brr

ganization in possession/ inves-

tigators of the district attorney's

ofilce feel they have the stench
bombing campaigfi against theatres,

w;hich: .has been going on for the
past six weeks throttled. .

Stockwell
was taken Into cus1;ody by deputy,

sheriffs following the . hurling of ^
stench. ibomb in a ventilator in the
irrilted>-Ar4lsts-^theatrft on=5B^^
boulevard Saturday night; .,

After questioning he took district

attorney ' investigators, Tom Cabett
and Jack Sumnerf to his home,
where they fOund a stench bomb
plant. Also In his automobilei

.
they

found four bombs.

'

- ^abett-clalma,.thalt _ther©^airejtwo^
rival union factions of stench-bomb
hurlers and they used two different

types of bombs. Tjrpo found on
Stockwell were made up In light

bulbs covered with black lacquer
aiid rolled in sand so no fingc^r

iprint3_are shoyn. Stockwell;,denled
he threw bombs, staung «rBtKtnFer
threw them. That same night
bombs were also hurled in the Iris

and Hollywood theatres in Holly-
Wood and the Manchester theatre in

southern end of town.
Capt. Plummer, head of the in-

vestigating forces of district jittor-

ney's ofllce, alleges they have had
dictaphones in offices of a president

and secretary of a. union ,
and that

coriversations taking place is very;

Interesting to the law authorities.

Sheriff refused permit to. one of the
union offlcers-fotcarrying a xeyolyer,.

claiming present crisis was too dan-
gerous. Stockwell had a deputy
sherifl[;s badge 'in his possession

w.hen arrestedi District attorney in-

vestigators are being staked out at

theatres in full force with sawed-off
shotguns and ordered to u^e them
on stench-bombers.

New Trial Denied; Femme
Exhib's 35Q Award Stands

Los Ahifeles, May
tJ. District j;udge Cosgrave

has
,

the. motion- the

numerous distributors ahd .the Los

Angeles Film Board of Trade for

a new trial of the suit in which
Mrs. Fay Robinson, former part-

owner of theatre, in

Ehglewood, got i35,300 verdict
under the Sherman

.
apt last March.

Likely the- caie will be 'appealed
by defendants to U. S, Circuit
Court of Appeals.

50^ STRAIGHT RENTAL

FOR 'GOLDDIGGERS'

With picture being delivered this

year as a special and not under the
contract, Warner Bros, will at-

tempt to get 60% straight from the
first dollar for 'Golddiggers of 1933.'

Originally 'GOlddiggers' was to be
sold as a I933-'34 attraction, with
'r.elea$e in July to lead off the new
program.
Picture conies Into thie. N.

Hollywood on. a two-a-day engage-
ment, opening probably June 8.; Nu-
merous indefinite rUns around the
country have been set to open prior
to that. Already started IS a two-a-
day run at Grauman's Chinese, Hal-
lywood, which began Thursday (25)

and a two weeks' engagement at the
Broadway, Charlotte, starting yes-
terday (Monday).

Indefinite runs opening within the
jg&xi. -two- weeks.Jimostly. .In J^^arner^
theatres, include .Lawrence, Ma^s.;'
Akron, Bridgeport, Hartford, Brook-
lyn, Newark, Jersey City, Paterson,
Passaic, Wellsville, O.; San An-
tonio, Racine, Appleton, Wis.;
Cleveland, Canton, Youngstowii,
Springfield, Worcester, Albany, Troy,
trtlca, Elmira, Jamestown, N. T.;

Batavla, N. Y.; Clean, N, Y.; Hor-
nell, N. Y.; Dunkirk, N. Y.; Medina,
N.. Y.; Memphis, Milwaukee, She-
boygan and Kenosha, Wis.

STOCKHOLDE'S SUIT

AGAINST W-W STANDS

Appellate Division last week up-
held the refusal of Supreme Court
Justice Cook to dismiss the suit

brought by Alexander S. Ar&nson,
as a stockholder of World Wide
Pictures, inc., agalhst Siarl "Ham-
mons and other officers of Educa-
tfonal and the case now returns to

the lower court Jtor the next legal

I'ound.

Aronson. cothplaint ac-
cused Hairimons and the others of
mlsnianaging the affairs of World
\yide and asked the .court., to order
an accounting of tjtie producing
compahy's. assets. Also that, the
distributing agrreement... between
World Wide and .Educational be
set. aside and $500,000 in promis-
sory notes issued by the former
company to Educational be can-
celled.

Aronson further charged, that
Hammons and the- others named in

the action had Signed Ov^r, with-
out legal cohsideratioh, to Educa-
tional 8,230 shares of World Wide
preferred stocky and sufficient com-
mon stoWTo^We'thfiff^i^^
the conripany.

auINN OUT OF NAT. SCEEEN
Los Angelies, May. 29.

William . Quinn, Coast manager of
National Screen Service, resigned
effective June 10, with M. Van
Praqrg, sales manager of organiza-
tion, to appoint new man Ih his
place.

SEEK TO HANG

FWC DEBTS ON

FOX,WESCO

Skouras Brothers: to operate F-WC;
making a contract that the..apera-
tors were to be paid $150,000 a year
by the bankrupt. Terms of the
paper stipulated that If the yearly
profits did not ret<ch that amount,
Skouras Bros, were to refund the
difference betw.een" their salary and
the profit total. Clyde. Harrell, at-
torney for Eavid -Croft, one of the
.creditors,, sought to bring out that,
since F-WC did not go ihto the
black last -year, Charles Skouras
QWfisJdlS, salary^durlng that^Um^ to
the bankrupt chain, and theref6fe~
was ineligible to function as one of
the trustees.

Buckley testified that he had no
knowledge of a 16% overwrite said
to have been paid to National The-
atre Supply on all supplies pur-
chased, although home' office memos
to theatre managers, telling them to
buy all their

. equipment and sup-
plies . through NTS, were submitted
as. evidence.
FoXi Turlock, Calif.; Whiteside

and Majestic, Corvallis, Ore.; Flor-
ence, Pasadena, arid Castle, Van-
couver, Wash.,..are the latest the-
atres turned' back to the landlords.
Next creditors' meeting will take

place June 3, and the first meeting
of creditors of -West Coast Junior
Circuit Wl occur- June 5 for the
purpose of electing a trustee..

DANZIGEB TO COAST, FAB
Bill Danzlger, of the Paramount

h.o.
. advertising forces, transfer-

ring to the Pa,r Coast studio under
Bill Pine, who heads' exploitation
out there.' Lesfvlng yesterday (Mon-
day) ipr "^inclr.nati where he will

spend .a week, or more exploiting
'CJollege Humor' (Par),. Danzlger
win go oh ifrom there to Hollywood
by car.

Ed Olmstead, now on exploitation
linder Pine at the studio, may return
to New York fOr Par.

JTAZI EEAB DELAYS
Chicago, May 29.

'M,': which was to have gone into
McVleker-^.s-thlS'^week7=has.4>eenJn3*
definitely set back by Balaban &
Katz. May be bencHed in later in
summer.
B&K felt time unripe in VleW of

German origin of film and anti-
Hitler feeling around.

Paramount Is holding the picture
up throughout the country for fall

release. Idea is tifne will be riper
from several standpoints.

A .fight looms in Paramount and
amohi: creditors against any
by PUbllx Eftter--

prisifs towatrd liquidation, whlcfi"

might mean 'taking it on the chain.';.

This has come up within the;

week with

and planning to dispose of proper-'

ties. order to preserve the the-^

atres ot the P. E. setup, despite,

that : tlie trustees over F. E. admit >^

they are in heed of funds,

may be worked out with Paramount-
Publix, the parent company, which,

would' avoid the apparent necessity^

of '.throwing properties away.'

Several meetings Were held last

week to discuss tbe chance of. sav-..

Ing Publix Enterprises. In the hope
of eventual reorganization without

too great a loss of valuable bobk^

assets, these .confere.nces have been^'

for the express purpose of finding;
ways iand means of forestalling^
drastic action, In the disposition .of

P. B.
,
properties, .

,

Meetings have been attended by
Tepresentatlves _of . the trustees . oli

.b^pjth_Param.ount-P^^
Enterprises, as well as by credltorjv
led by the P. E* creditor commlttee>
headed by S. A. Lynch, It's Lynches,
committee, taking in himseilf^ David
Stoneman of Boston, the Commer-
cial Investment Trust of New York'
and the li; S. & Foreign Seciiritlea,

Corp. of Newark^ which representil.
a la^ge 'majority of the claltoq'

against P, E. Par-Piibllx Is th^
other large creditor of pver $6,000,000^

'

TSMovia to work out some kind ot
a . P.lan> which may pre-auppose the
carrying of P. EVs curr^^nt necessl-

Art attempt to prove that Fox^

Film and Wesco dominated the. ac-

tivities of Fox West Coast iTheatres

and therefore are liable for. all Of

its current debts, was mad€» by at-

torneys examining • Charles: W.
Buckley, v.p. of the bahkVupr com-
pany^ while he was oil the witness
stand In a hearing before Bank-
ruptcy Referee S. W. McNabb.

One. of
.
the reasons for the dec-

laration that the circuit -was a
puppeli oiTits holing company was t,es by Paxamount-Publlx, are belns

committee and Par that Ilquldatiofli

of P. B. Would be suicidal. ^ /
Lynch stated at a hearing £*i4day

morning (26) before ReYeree iEI. CCi

(Continued on page 22)

Mary k Roanding

Ont Unit in N. Y.,

WplMMDi
Mary Pickford Is in New York to

complete plans for the organization
of a new producing unit Which will

release through United Artists. She
has approached several, stars,.direc-

tors and writers with the .view of
their joining on a percentage basltd

S lie Is unwllilng to ' reveal naniei^

other than those of Frances Marion
and George Hill.

Miss Pickford will act as an exec-
utive as well as star for her unit
and those joining will not be asked
to contribute financing.
Miss Pickford ' denied ^Vabbbtt's'

last" week Bi6Tcy that she W5uld
withdraw from United Artists and
that she disapproved the Darryl
Zanuck affiliation with Joseph M.
Schenck. Miss Pickford says she
sought to Interest Zanuck In.<a.: prop«J.
osltion as soon as she heard he was
available.

Baum's Six Mouther
Hollywood, May 29.

yiokl Baum .Will return here froni'

New Yorlc Sept; 16, to- start on a.

new six, months' contract with
Metro. Her last job was adapting
Somerset Maugham's 'The Painted
Veil,' at that studio.
Writer is now turning one of her

novels, 'Life Goes. On,' into a play
for John Golden. Play will be
called -The Divine Drudge.'

^ Santa^MoHicaw
Santa Mbnica, Cai.» May 29.

Tailing advantage of the bicycle
craze that has gripped the ooast, this
resort town., staged a Bicycle Day
yesterday (28), in. conjunction wilth
a fireworks* display... $ft^- night and
other outdoor diver.sioris^ '

Hundreds, of cyclists participated
for prizes, and took part in a parade
along the ocean front.
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Interl House/ $17,500; 'Giant/

h 2 Houses, 100; Torward/

L A.V Hot

Los Angeles, May 29.

Sort tit hot Bpell which started
middle of last weieK held over for
the current stanza, with the picture
houses figuring the only ace lh the
hole they have to get trade Is the
fact that Decoration J>si,y falls In
early part ot week, arid that folkB
ciinhot tiake protracted holiday.
Leader of group Is the Paramount

with 'International House,V a rather
weak Ulster, which may, with the
breaks, hit around the ?17,200 mark.
State, on the other h^irid. Is a. bust,

with 'Liodking Forward,* which has
not found the populace digestiyely

State, N/ Om Gets a Good
Pic, So It Ousts Vaude

New Orleans, May 29.

But one theatre In town will keep
out of the rtd this week, Iioew*s
State, offering 'Kid from Spain.'
Saenger. with 'Eagle and the

Hawk,' terrible title with which to
lure wayfarers,' Is suffering, as Is

the Orpheum, which won't go to
|G,000^ showing 'Sweepings,' al-
though: the house Is being hurt by
the lengthy, stupid stalling of its

inclined and will be foretUnate even headliner, Roscoe Ates. Other
'ith holiday take, to hit $10,000.
^he two Warner houseia. have a

break In 'Little Giant,' with the
Hollywood destined for around $14,

000 and the Downtown for around
$12,000, which is very good.
'King Kong* Is in for its flrigt pop

showing at the RKO after its Chi-
nese demise at the $1 top, and looks

to surprise at $7,B00 on week.
Chinese will reopen June 2 with

a $6 premiere for 'Gold Diggers of
1953;' with a. sellout Indicated that
would "give the house around $6,500.

for the initial performance of the
two-arday policy.

.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)

•Little Giant' (WB) and vaudeville.

Bobinsori ' means a lot at. blo^ here,

iso. takelshoiild _be..An ewy. -$12,000;

houses have' weak bbzofllce fliiri.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,218; 40) 'Kid from

Spain' (UA). CaQtor fans legion
for this welcome speedy picture and
the vaudiB Is not missed; will do
$11,000. Last week 'Barbarian'
(MG) helped by excellent stage
show and went to $9,OiOO.

Saenger (3,668; 40) 'Eagle and
the Hawk' (Par). Doing very little

and will hardly touch $6,000. Last
week 'Adorable* (Fox) got $8,000.

'

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890 ; 56)
'Sweepings' (BKO) and yaude. Too
much Lionel Barrymorei during the
past three weeks and this one haS'
not caused favorable comment; but'
$6,000. Last week 'Diplomanlacs'
(RKO) ditto.

Strand (i;600;v26) 'Speed DemonV
.<W-W)^ WilLnbtTeach-$9Q0:=^JLast

Last week 'Working Man* (WBTUyeek 'Magic Night,' $800.
very good at around $12,000. I Tudor (800; 25), fLady's Profes-

Hollywood (WB) (2.766; 26-66) I slon' (Par). May touch an even
fLIttle Giant' (WB) arid vaudeville.

|
$1,000. Laist week 'Be Mine To

Gtdt off to corking start imd should night* (U), $1,700,

easily touch the $14,0()0 mark. Last I St; Charles (1,800; 26) 'Should a
week 'Working Man' (WB) very big I Woman Tell' and Thantom Broad-
at $14,600. least.' Double bill will reacli. $2,000,

Los Anoeies (Wm. Fox) (2.800; I L^t W^k .'Sanqr Be Good* (Fox).

16-S5) 'Black Beauty* (M090) arid [only $900.

•Scarlet Weekend' (Maxim). Trade

?^J!Sf .J?»S7=.£V"f.<i
I

BOSTON, TOO, SLOWED
answer for yre6]c. Last week 'City }

7 j r-

Haii'^ (Berke) aiid 'The. Flaining

signal' (Plzer) oke at $4,700,

- -Paramount- (Partmar) -<5f59&i 25-
40) International House' (Par) aJid

stage show. Housft getting to be a
habit for ticket buyers, so thle weak
sister Is lucky for the $17,600, hig, it

should g«t- Last week TEJagle and
the flfewk* (Par), hot weathfer

kicked into finish, showed healthy

profit at $17,200.

RKO (2,950^ ?25-40) "King Kong'
(RKO). ,

Capitalizing a bit on the

Buff's Pretty Good Shape;

<Made on bW^' $7,000
Buffalo, May 29.

The cliosincr of thc» Great Lakes
looks to be helping - houses in a
similar policy; but riot refiected as
aid at the BuflTalo.

Mike Shea's other houses spurt-
ing, Century foir $7,000, and Hipp
for $7,600.

Estlinatee i^ThiirW«ek
BufTaro (Shea) (3.600; ip-40^65)

'Christopher Strong' (RKO) arid

stage, show. Goes back to the $10,-

000 level again after: hitting $13,8.00

last, week on /Adorahle* (Ppx) and
stage show.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26) liiade

on Broadway' (MG) and 'Bondage'
(Pox) . Marked ;improvement Indi-
cated, $7,000 or better, oke. Last
week 'Murders in the Zoo* (Par)
and 'After the BAll* (Pox)^ only
$3,200 trickled in.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26) 'Temple
Drake' (Par) and *Devirs Brother'
(MG). Has hopes of luring $7,600,
perhaps more. Last week 'Song of
the Eagle- (Par) arid .'Pleaisure
Cruise' (Pox) $6,100^ averiage.

Lafayette (Ihd.) (3.400. 26) 'The
Woman I Stole' (Col) and 'Alimony
Madness' (Mayfalr). Double bill,

with holiday to help, may get $6,000.-
okay. Last week 'Below the Sea'
(Col) and 'Face oil Barroom Floor*
(Iriv) $5,500. fair.

Robinsoii Goes Better

In Frisco Thsui &iynor

Bat Both WeD Liked

BY HOLIDAY EXODUS

Boston. May 29.
Decislori to fold at Keith-Boston

next Thursday nlglit la worst sock
the local rialto Tnaa taken. House
plans to reopen perhaps Labor Day.
Best bet^ In film line are 'Elmer

the Great.* Scollay; 'Adorable' at
Met, •Warrior's Husband' at Para-
mount and/Hell Below* at- Orpheum.

-^r-^ •

V, 1
Variety ,Is good in five majors, and

reduced price run, and may reacn.i fop gome spots it's the whole draw.
$7,600, good. Little more spent ih paramount is getting better break
exploiting this one might have added I films than for several months.
a couple of grand to .

tak6. Last

_ week__ 'DlplomanlJlcs'_ (RKO) had
tough sledding for iu^^ $^00.^
State (Loew-Pox) (2,*24; 26-40)

•Looking Forward' (MG). with

'Variety's? "penny pinching* story
mnch._dlscussed..hy. nianagers. .On?
house, which had made drastic cut
in ad copy with biz slump result
Ing, is talking expansion on space

Hearst pressure and everything it I use. Locals admit falsct economy.
but lay it. to depresh paychologry,
but, they retort, films are. a-way oft

and must take the gaff for piatron
apathy.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's : (RKO) (4.000; 36-56),

'Ann Carver's Profession' (Col) and
vaude. Bi2 is off all' over, and $10,-
000; poor, looks tops. Last week
'Woman I Stole' (Col) and vaude,

is hard struggle to hit over the

$10i000 mark, without any outstand

ing t.o. dra,w power. Last "week

•Adorable' (Fox) looks as though
Gaynor has lost out here with small

dravf of $13,600 for her picture.

'Barbarian' Bally Helps
m A J ft\n. • T>-Sll.n.l 'Woman x Htoie- luoi^ ana
To Oke $4,5UU in JL yUie mra. fiabby on the pull, same.

Z \ uTo^ 90 Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-40-55)
I^ulsvllle, May 29. 'Tomorrow at Seven' (RKO) and

Loew's exploiting iiarDarian ^aude. Swan song weak, as house
with two ushers dressed as

^^^j^^ Thursday night for summer,
sheiks and riding all oyer town on

^^^^ closing In Its history. Poor run
hprses, also by giving o« screen stuff chief cause riow
ladles with tag reading, 'See Bar-'
bariari for Romance',. Rumors are

that Loew's will go to some form
of stage entertainment sooner or

•Georglia. Minstrelrf. 'Desert Song*

and ^Follow Thru* companies, which
have been without booking since

pWying Rialto engagement, may go
to Loew's Evansville. on tryout
'Minstrels' ahnost definite.

Rialto begins new policy of open

Down to $6,500, probably 'final grpss
Last week 'Circus Queeii Murder'
(Col) and vaude brutal at $6,600.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-

60), 'Hell Below' (MG) and vaude
Extra good show, looks $10,000. Last
week 'Barbarian' (MG) and vaude,
off at e;ross of $8,600.

Statei (Loew) (8.000; 30-40-6Q)
'Peg o^' My Heart' (MG) and one
stage act, Sunday vaude and band— „ -

s- w„i;i„,, ^f+i, I
Just fair at $11,000. Last week 'Re-

SSeaon'Sr'Va^^^^^^^^^ <^«i

units and first-run pictures. Pdrnier
openings on Saturday.

Estimates' for This Wleek

Loew's (3,400; 26-40) 'Barbarian'
(MG). With Novarro ought to do
$4,600. Last week 'Reunion In Vi-
enna' (MG) drew class audiences for

$4,800. -
^

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 26
30-40-60) 'Song of Eagle' (Par) and
vaude. Fair at $4,000. Last week
split with Amos 'n' Andy and 'Trick
for Trick' two days, and 'Zoo in

;.:==jBjidap.estL-^(FQX)_-^aW!.==Jays,_
$4,800. okay.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 26

40) 'Eagl6 and Hawk' (Par). Good
notices; $4,500, ipke^ . Last week
'Adorable' (Fox) $4,200.
Brown (1,600; 15-26-40) 'Out All

TSIight' (U). Only $1,500. Last week
'Silver Cord* (RKO), $1,800.
Alamo (DSt); 15-20-25) 'Employ

ees' Entrance' (FN). Pretty good,
$1,300. Last week 'Girl Missing'
(WB) with Aahier and Little Jimmy
Slzemore, WITAS radio stars, in per-
son, only $1,000.

$13,300.
Met (PUblix) (4,330; 30-60-65)

Adorable' (Fox) and fine etage
show. Gaynor popularity gave house
nice start, but biz slumped, due to
weather and more to holiday eX'

odus; Expected $18,000 will be okay
liast week 'Eagle and Hawk' (Par)
and stage show quite nice at $18,
500.

Scollay (Publlx) (2,800; 26-36-46-
66), 'Elmer the Great' (FN) and
eight acts vaude. GiOod show both
ways, should hit $10,500, fine. I<ast

did-
l

week :'Picture_. Snatcher' _(.WB)_and
y4ude jfiad some profit In $9",600."

Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 25-35
50), 'Warrior's Husband' (Fox) and
•Woman in 419' (Par). Far better
than recent average, duetto former
picture, . latter being terrible; prom
ises $8,500. Not so much gravy last
week in 'Elmer the Great' (FN) and
'Bondage' (Fox), though Joe Brown
can be thanked for, velvet In total
of $7,500. This spot looks to bene
fit. lots by change of policy which
win throw choicer, films its way
than it got through' early spring;*

.
„Sari Frarici(aco».-Ma;y_Z9.

^^.Yi}Xt<eeri^^ thousand
men off scoutlrig boats pf the U. S,
fleet are In town but without a dime
iri their money belts. Result is less
biz from them, than there usually is.

Theatres got a break on Memorial
Day week-end as lifonday was not
declared a lei^ day,,and inost flriias

kept open instead ot giving em-
iployes a chance to scram the town
from Saturday afternoon to Wed-
nesday morning.
Looks like tlte Warfleld!s week

with a, Frisco fav. Edward G. Rob-
inson, on screen In 'Little Giant,'
with Jimmy Savo sticking ta the
stage for deuce week after clicking
swelegantly the first stariza.
Paramount has Gaynor a,nd Garat,

atter unkno-^ni. In 'Adorable,* doing
quItiB well, but riot big, as this burg
Isn't much on the softie stuff but
goes more for the Robinsons, Cag
neys. Mae Wests, et al.
Wheeler-Woolsey's 'Diplomanlacs*

not so big as tlielr previous 'Africa'
at the Golden Gate, where Great
Raymond heads the vaude show.
United Artists goes into Its sev.

enth week of 'Be Mirib Tdnlght' and,
after doing, one more, 'will have set
a -house- -endurarice- run.- - It's done
such sweet, consistent biz that Her-
man Cohen, house owner, bought
the Greater New York territory
from Universal and 'has headed for
Manhattan to handle the pic there.

St. Francis Is looking right down
the throat of a good week as the
well-liked

.
Lionel. Barrymore. stars

in 'Looking Forward,* plugged by
m-ach publicity and spadlous Hearst
ads. It's double billed with 'Song
of the Eagle.*
Fox has fBlack Beauty* iind

'Monte Carlo Madness' still play-
ing to lotta people but not so much
money as when first opening.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 16-25), 'Black

Beauty' and 'Monte Carlo' Madness'
(both co-bp). Fairish at $8,600
which, at that price, is «, lot of
mo:-ey. Last week circus- hurt, bro
dicing biz to $8,000 for 'Phantom
Broadcast* (Mono) arid 'Wu Sun'
(1st DIv).

Golden Gate <RKO) (2,844; 30-40
65), 'Diplomanlacs* (RKO) and
vaude head(»? by Great Raymond,
Paced at $13,000,. which isn't bad,
but not up to last W-W picture
Last week saw very poor $10,000 on
''Kiss Before Mirror* (U).

Paramount (Fox) (2,700;- 30'-4d-
r:), 'Adorable* (Pox). Back to Sat-
urday, openings again. Gaynor quite
popular, Garat unknowij, so not baci
at $12,600. 'Hell Below* (MG) rah
nine days last week hitting around
$17,000.

8t. Francis (Pox) (1,600; 36-40)
'Looking Forward' (MG) and 'Song
of Eagle* (Par). P.D.R.'s title with
Lionel Barrymore backed by much
Hearst ads and publicity, looks a
cinch to hit $7,600. Last week saw
$6,200 on 'Blondie Johnson' (PN)
and 'Luxury Liner' (Par).

-—United ^AH:i8tr-(M06;--25-35=60)
'Be Mine Tonight* (U) (7th week)
About $7,000 which' is great con-
sidering long run; $8,000 last week,
and more to ko,

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 36-65-65)
'Little Giant' (WB) and stage show
Robinson big In Frlisco and looks to
hit $18,000; Last Week 'Temple
Drake' (Par) despite Its ad cam
paign based on .'Sanctuary' pub
licity, and Sue Carol. Nick Stuart
and Jimmy Savo on stage hit not

I
so hot $16.00(»«

Indianapolis^ May 29.

Biz is not burning up, but two
inew dq.writown houses have opened,
Including this Ohio and Family;
Ohio folded last week when^ Circle
Co., owners, went In and grabbed
receipts; Alorig came Universal Pic-
tures and reoperied It Iri ari attempt.
i:o get wares ori sdreeri Iri Indianap-
olis. This week house is using 'Be
Mine Tonight,' but won't 'wow them
at 26-40c.
The Family, formerly a burlesque

spot, has been opened by .R> E.
Welch, of this i3tage hands uniori,

and 'tis said other union men are
Interested. Coriversaitlon about other
houses is, *Hdw about this com-
petlsh from unions?' However, spot

Is opening the Week With six acts

vaude and 'Monte Carlo Madness.
Pre-Membrltetl Day race crowds

not 80 fat this year. However, they
never did help theatres a greait deal.

•Adorable' held over at Apollo,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40) 'Adorable' (Fox). Secbnd week
riaay take $3,000. JLast Week got
: 14,000, good.

Circle (Circle) . (2,600; 25-40)

'Eagle and Hawk' (Par). Good- for
: 3.000, perhaps. Last week 'Temple
Drake' (Par) closed at $3,600, good
for this weak spot.

_lndianf (Circle) (3,800; -40)

'Ex-Lady* (WB), Should come In

fbip' gb6d~'15iz ; "maybe ^6.500. Ter-
rible biz last week With 'Song of

the Eagle' (Par); finished around

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-

40) 'Reunion In Vienna' (MG). Will

reach $6,800, with Volume of ads

and exploitation. Last week "Peg

b* My Heart' (MG) around $5,000.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2.600; 26-

40) 'Diplomanlacs' (RKO) and
vaude. This vaa.y reach $7,000.

good. Last week 'Bondage' (Fox)

and vaude got $7,200.

Good Pk Augiur Better Kz in Pli%:

^Giant; 8G: VaHee. 18& Fox. 17G

Di^loiniiiiiacs,"Ea{^e,'

1Seattle Holdonis.

Deing Wdl; Temple,'

'Ebner' Oke at 5G'$

Seattle, . May 29.

Two plx^s iioldover this week
after clicking okay last week. 'Be

Mine Tonight* at the Roxy and
Secrets* at the Blue Mouse are the

bright ones.
Biz mild however, with a few ex-

ceptions. Holiday weekend wlt-

hes^ed the best vacationing -weather
this yeai" and many migrated, to' thb

resorts. Playground's opening also

cut into things.
Marlon Davies Is getting a whale

of publicity for. her Fifth Ave. show-
ing of 'Peg,* but biz looks bad. At
the Music Box where Arliss Is al-

ways a favorite, the press gang Is

giving both barrels. Exploitation
must sell tickets or . lt*s bli^i, and
most of it has been that way re-

Paramount. Is playing up 'Kilmer

the Great* as one half of dual with
hardly a line for 'Temple Drake,* on
the same bill. Dual policy being
continued here, but results riothing

to crow over.
' Coliseum billing the

whole town for 'Bondage,' stressing

the 'unwed mother' angle fbr results.

Rei getting ^dbng with its new
stage policy of semi-burlesk, while
State (John Danz) closed by au-
thorities for dirt burlesk a few
weeks ago. Is open again, and bailies

•'shapely, gorgeous girls' with 26

people iri the company. They must
behay© a little.

Estimates for This Week
Fifllh Ave. (Evergreen)- (2,400;

26-40) ^Peg o' My Heart: (MG).
Despite prodieriv us bally, biz bad;
only $5,500 Indicated. Last Weiek
'Barbarian' (MG), better at. $6,100

Roky. (JrvH) ^Be Mine Tonight'
(U). ileld oVer for secbhd week,
with niuslc in front, arid Inside
catching on, and freshnes£l of story
and faces liked; aritlclpates a good
$6,000 this Week; last week big at
$7,700.

Paramourtt (Evergreen)' (3,106;
25-40) "Elmer the Great' (FN) and
'Temple Drake' (Par). Dual looks
good for an okay $5,000. Ladt week
'Zpo- In Budapest* (Pox) and 'Song
=of-:the-Eagle'=(Par)-justdldn't-drawy
so Jerked out after five days for
miserable $3,200. .

Miisic Box (Hamrlck) (960; 26-

36) 'Working Man' (WB). Looks to
do big $4,500. Last week 'Sweep-
ings' (RKO), idn't do a thing; only
$2,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,000; 26
35) 'Secrets' (UA). In second week,
en route to $3,300, okay. Last week
same film pleased patrons and b.o.

for good $4,600.

I LibeKy <J-vH) <2,006i 10-26)

Philadelphia, May 29.

Batch of new pictures opening
this week figured as. haying a good
chanc«_-oi .jSMDOitlne J .aJJLendarice- in
the dbwritpWn picture houses, it

has been. i>retty bad for some time
{ihd nb^^ imprbvemerit is Iridlcat^d

thb wbek that started last Friday;

•Reunion In "Vienna,* formerly re-
ported as rbadshow posslblilty at
the Chestnut; or some other legit
bbuse, comes Into the Boyd May 30
giving 'Kiss Before the Mirror' only
five days. ,It had corking notices
but pretty ghastly buslriess. 'Re-
Urilbn' is fl$rured for two weeks, at
leasts and maybe a third, although
the Boyd has been having a terrible
tl4ie getting anythirig to stick be«
yorid six .days.
H011 Below,* While disappointing

in Its. Stanley trade, gets three days
over a .Week, 'The Silver Cord,' pre-
viously listed for last Saturday havw
Ing been postponed aiid is ~ now
scheduled to open Thursday. 'Little
Giant' Is. the Stariton's current at-
traction, having bowed In Saturday
with 'Below the Sea* coming.
Best business of the current week

should be the Earle's whbre RUdy
Vallee and his Yankees are the
jatage feature. Picture IS 'The World.
Gone lUtad

*
' Erigiagenierii Is for bhly

five days because of Vallee's radio
broadcast Thursday night.: From.
Indications the first two ^ays, house
ought to hit $18,000 In five days,
very good Indeed.
Fox has 'Hold Me Tight,' which

received hetterTnotlcetf-thiiri "the re-
ceht—DunriFBilerB—plctures arid"~a
routine stage show; lubky to get
$17,000.
The. Karlton has a first-run. In.

'Sailor Be Good.* with no more than
$3,600 Indicated while Ijttle Giant'
will hardly do better than $8,000 at
the Stanton. That's a notch better
than this house has been getting.
Last week's business was ribth-.

Ing to write home cihout. 'Adorable*
at the Fqx got rave notices and a
fairly good $18,600. but that didn't
look so hot compared to some for-.,

mer Gaynor films. The. Boyd was
pretty terrible with only fS.fOO for
"Lily Turner,* and 1 Cover the
^Waterfront,* jmly jrot-a^cant $7,!1Q.0l

at the Stanton. $1,600 Ibss than ex-
pected. The Elarle got the antlcl-i
pated $18,000, mediocre, and the
Stanley wound up with only $12,600.

.Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50), 'A_Lady's

I^rpfesslon* -'(Par). • IHcture flriat

played at the Earle^-a case of bad
Judgmerit. Much better suited Iri

this little class house; $2,600 ex-
pected. Last week 'Froni Hell to
Heaven* (Par) very weak $1,500. and
out after five days.

^oyd (2,400; 40-56), lUss Before
the MlrrorMU)^ Critics raved but
patron's '.arenH' coming."' A 'dismsii
$7,600 indicated in five days with
'Reunion In Vienna* (MG) due May
30. Last week 'Lily Turner* (WB),
poor at $9,600.

Earle (2,000; 40-66), 'Wbrld .Gone
Mad' (Maj) and vaude. Rudy Val-
lee and his Yankees stage feature.
Fine $18,000 expected fbr five days.
Last weeU 'Devil's Brother' (MG)
and vaude. weak $13,000.

Fox (3,000; 36-56-75), 'Hold Me
Tight' (Fox) and stage show. Better
notices than recent. Dunn-Eilers
pictures. Only a fair.' $17,000 indi-
cated, however. Last week 'Ador-
able' (Fox) great notices but the
$18,000 was less than expected for.
a Gaynor film;

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-60). 'Sailor
Be. Good' (RKO). First run and
doesn't look tob promising. $3,509
maybe. Last--week 'Looking For-
ward* (MG) ariother first ruri arid
only $3.200i weak.
Stanley (3,7(D0: 40-65). 'Hell Be-

low* (MG),—Held three-days over
week and will get $5,600 for those
da.ys. Last week 'Hell Below* got
$12,500,. two. grand under expecta-
tions.

Stanton (1,700; 3()-40-55). 'Little;
Giant' (FN). Robinsbn picturb
ought to get $8.000i nothing startling
but better than, house has. been, do-
ing lately. Last week 'I Cover the"
Waterfront' (UA) dlsappbinted with
a scp,nt $7.00Q.

'Fourth Horseman' (U), 'The Hold-
Up,* Mbrtoh Downey aind radio
angle giVeri double billiflg, albng
With Mix In 'Horsemari.' Lobks over
for $4,000. Last week (Liberty),
'Obey the Law' (Col); 'Jungle Bride'
(Shef) ditto. _ _ _ „
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

26) 'Bondage' (Pox), Expectation Is

for a fair $3,000. Last week 'What!
No Beer?' (MG) and 'Crime of Cen-
tury* (Par), didn't jell, yanked after
four days, very slow at $2,100.

Rex (Hamrlck) (1,400; 15.35)
Silk Express' (FN) arid musical
revue. Arbund $2,300 is bad; Stage
shows go out this week, modifled
burlesk not clicking. Last week
'Under Tonto Rim* (Par) and stage
revue, fair enough at $3,000,
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CaHoway Plus UTorU Gone Mad/ 12G,

ilTaterfront,' $5^; Mpk Looks Up

'HeU Below^ Big $7,500;

N. H. Readies Shutters

Minneapolis, Majr 29.

The wonder attraction, here con-
tinues to be "Be Mine. Tonight/ in

Its seventh week at the World. -The-J

tiny sure-seater is prospering a la

boom times with $2,000 weeldy
grosses. .

Things look a little brighter gen-
.erally. Two 'houses have- flesh-and- _

blood currently. Cab Callowiay and wieek's bill.

tAs band are at the Orpheum, while
|

Holiday chased

. New Haven, May
Paramount may_. clo§e....£or the

sumnier months.' College folds fol-

lowing two-day holdover of last

fans to

the iiy^eum, independent .loop first'' i outdoor amiUsement spots,

rtin in the sixth week of its present Hoger Shfermah starts Eastern
policy, still has Lou Breese and his premiere -Gold Diggers' on Indef

26 musicians and Gertrude Lutzi
|
run. Wed. (31), after two weeks'

Beiat Melts Bklyn's B.O/s;

Albee, 20G, Alone Oke
Brooklyn, May '29.

Terrific heat drove folks to Coney
Island, yet the Albee, with Joan
Blohdell in person, is doing big..

Pifeture fare in downtown houses
nothing to fight over.
Likelihood Paramount liiay reopen

in August with pic-^stage policy but
nothing definite at this time.

Estimates for This Week
_ Fox-(4,000-;-25-35-50)r •Hello-.Sis-

ter' (Fox) and stage show featuring
Molasses and January, plus Wesley
Eddy. Around $11,000, mild.

WeaAer Shift May Resuscitate

WOting 6 way Grosses; 'Giant;

2%; 'Ehner/ 45G; 'Nuisance,' 40G

weatherWith Monday's chilly

Ldst I
and any break at all Tuesday on

week 'The Keyhole' (WB) did $14,-

000, oke. '

.

Loew'a Met (2,4b0; 35^55-75). 'The
Nuisance' (Mti) and yaude. Tony
Wbns, the radio scrap book t)hiloso

aiid Stewart Johnson, .singers. Cal-.

loway; in 'World Gone Mad' hasn't

jnouch screert assistance. On the

other hand, the Lyceum, with
•Waterfront,- has probably its

advance • splurge;

Estimates for thi« Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; . SB-

BO) 'Girl in 419! (Par) and rpestina-

the Meihorial holiday at upped

prices, the New York theatres will

make up for the^icklng taken over

the .unseaspnab^3^' hot week-end.

pHV^r heading the bill and" figured I Houses could have done worse Sun-
for $15,000, weak. Last week 'Peg .^^s than they did but SatUr-

Cora' <RKO) and Tiuae. Joan botl> direction^

(25). Astor reoperis shortly after
aUerations.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20).

'Hell Below' (MG). After, a run of
jiiat over five weeks, left this $2
house dark Sunday night. (28).
Neither date ' lior • iifext $2 picture
which reopens it, are as yet set,

Capitol (5.400;: 35-75-99-$1.6&).
'The Nuisance' (MG) and stage

.... T-—^. -nav I show. Lbo Tracy on screen and the
Exodus oyer the pe^^^^^^ Cotton Club Revue, with Ethel Wat-

ers and others on stage, point to

*"?Th, Barbarian. 1»_WU^^^
up to hopes at the Century. *Hell to

.jj^JJ Below' (MG) and 'Ann Carr(MG)
ver's Profession* (RKO). Indicates
bigr $7,500. Last week, 'Adorable'
(Pox) and 'Woman I Stole! (Col),

fair at $5i600.
Roger Sherman . (WB) (2,200; -<

50) 'Lilly Turner^ (WB) and 'World
Gone Mad.' Cut to six days to

up , .

Heaven' at the Lyric Is proving a
Weakling.

Estimate* for This Week
-State :(Publlx) (2,200; 55), 'War-

rior's Husband' (Fox). :
No cast

names that mean anythiug, and
$4,000 will be a disappointment .de- .

Iplte unusual adverttoing campaign, bring in '(Sold ^^''^^J^f. .^^
and 'Hollywood Star Night,' with Wedi Preview. ,Moderate__$^^

lUniversity; students
;
ln«>^r^i^.|^S-l^ ^^%S^\^^iltioA

at $4,900.
College (Arthur) (1,565; 25-40)

'Warrioi-'s Husband' (Pox) and
'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox). Held over
for two .days, .with .final, gross $00,-

OOOi Original billing gave 'Zoo' ace

(Par) did $11,300.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50), 'Picture

I
.Snatch er' /FN). In vicinity of $10.-

000, so-so. Last week 'Central Air-
port' (WB) got $10,100.

away, ^

.

chances currently unless the breaks
on a bietter finish than a start Is

with the big' town's box offices.

But there may be enough people
left in town over the holiday to

swell bla appreciably. A certain

influx from this country, as against

around $40,000, maybe better with
any break at all. Last , week 'Peg
o' My Iteart' (MG) with Joan Blon-.
dell and Dick Powell on rostrum,
$46,800, good.

Criterion (875; .25-75), 'Be Mine
Tonight* (U). Ends its first week

crowds running away from New tonight (Tuesday) at around $3,500,

York, can ordinarily be figured on* not good bUt foreign musical ex-

aiso hibits signs of building. U has

NO house, . however, looks to do house three weeks,

outstanding business, with the Gaiety (811; 55-$1.10-$1.65), 'Re-
Rivoti and Strand neck and neck: as 1 union in Vienna' (MG). Closed its

the best. The RKO Roxy under its two-a^day $1.65 top run herd 'Thurs-
new straight film policy at a 4pc

j
aay night (25), house putting up the

film celebrities for a single show,
heavily exploited. Last week 'Ador-

able'' (Fox) $4,900. poor,
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 55),

•World Gone Mad' (MaJ) and Cab

Century (Publix) (1.600; 40),

barbarian' (MG). Will be lucky to

get $3,000, mild. Last week 'Look-

ing Forward' (MG), $1,900, poor.

Lyceum (Clifford) (2,600; 40), T
Coyer the Waterfront' (UA) and
Lou Breese and 24-piece orchestra

and Gertrude Lutzi and SteWart
Johnson, singers. House in -Its sixth

top Is doing encouragingly. It

1
looks to get $14,000, nice, as a

I

straight fllmer with 'Silver Cord'
Portland, Ore , May 29.

Whippet racing knocking spots off

b.d. biz. First night of the new dog I ~^^'?gJ^g Eagle* oa eight days
racing racket drew a gate of 1,7,000 <Qord' is actually on third run over l Qiory/
persons and hunaped every b^o.^ to having played both the Music] Mayfair (2,200; 36-56-65); •When

shutters. Picture got five weeks*

.

Fox's 'Pilgrimage' is in line to re-
open Gaiety early in July. Fox has
another to follow, 'The Power and

the burg. Squawks are in line and
jj^^jj' ^^j^^ pjjjj^^^g^

tliegam1>oling hounds likely to meet|--sj^-;;j^|^^^^^^^

•a steady fire of political opposish.l jjj^^ for a- $23,000 week on 'L-itUe I

hMeariwlille; "the--greyhQu GFaSt:'^ " i6d~ ' RdTJifiBcfti'^B"" litte$t.

Multnon^ah stadium at BOc top out- hv^rarner Bros, would have held last
grosses every house in the burg. week's Caghey Item, 'Picture
'Reunion in Vienna' (MG) is the

g^jj^^^jj^gj.. ^^^^ the desire to
only real clicking picture, and going g^y^ ^j^^ Robinson picture the bene-
for second week at the Fox-United

I ^1^^ holiday; 'Snatcher'

KEW'KHOUDAY EXODUS

w?3eac?L^^ho'Sht"lt^^^^ ,

after three weeks. Should reach Wednesday and there has been a ^ge pace for the stretch. Currently ^he Rivoll looks for $22,200, Just ternational House* (Par) and stage
"i-^- ^Should a| general exodus with l»ot] the Broadway has 'Temple Drake,'

,

. NewajJc, Miay. 29.

Decoration Day was an excuse lo-

$8,500 JToF-an-okay. week._iPredecea^
sor, ^Soldiers of Storm* (Col) was
poor, $4,100. . ..

Palace (1.700; 26-40-55-75), "Bed.-i

time Story' (Par) and vaude.

„^^„„„ „. m . „„ „„„ua., .^..»v^ Though not off to a strong start.

Artists. First week netted a strong oj.jjinarlly would have* been held at $10,000 possibilities w"! naaric nice

figure for tha,t house. Fox-Broad- jgl 300 though this was consider^ I advance over previous weeks tak-

way pulled out 'Eagle and the ^^j' ^[nder expectations and may ings. of $6,100. on 'Temple pnuse
Hawk' (Par) after liihe. days, al- indicate" that Cagney is beginning (Par). Theatre goes dark June :

9

though plianning It for two weeks, Uo slide a little at the New Tork for the summer. w- -v »
- • '

"^'^ Paramount (3,664; 36-56-75), Ifl-

. « . X
- - behind Strand,, on second week of show. Getting a more decent play

The rain Saturday night
| ^hd exoloitiner it with title changed I «r nnvftp the Waterfront.* its best I this week, with b. o. heading for

. , $35,000. "Last , week •Giirr ifnia'^
change lient to stronger exploitation

[ figured for four weeks, maybe five, I (Par) proved pretty unpopular, $17,-

_^„, „,._-_.,-,-and got.somB^e3itiaLJCfiaultg._^^, . . Will-be-succeeded-b3iLJLily-THi3LerJ.U^^ T: ^

,
picture in toymr^ttle uianv .it] rKO Orpheum still dark. Alex- U Earner booking. Radio City Music Hall (6,945; 35-

•Hell
I
may be equaled by Proctor's with

| ander Pantages in town and lying
| i„ terms of dollars, the Music

| 65-76), 'Elmer the Great* (WB) and

$6,500, fair. Last week
i„^„*i,«,.

Woman Tell.?: .$2,500, bad.
; L^^!^*^®^

Uptown (Publix) (1,20]); 40), hwas too

StS" g^odi^xStJS&e^Ce '"while the^anford h^the besU
"^^^^^ iviTcHire-ln-^towtir^ttle Giant,' iti ^aVn Oi.r.h«iim Htill dark

Story*
;
(Par); $2,000,^ Mght.

to'"Heaven*"'?Par)^^' Picture ' under I Tts 'colored' iinit oil the stage.^ But
I ro"w,^avording iTewshaW^^ But Pan I nail head's the NeV*?orklisVl>ut T stage'show""FaningVoexcitTO rLBttvei \ , u,,^,,, f^^^^oftfl Mftno. J , x^. — i,^* I ^ ™ « " '

est at $45,000 or more than that.

™^ , J ^ 1
— ^ ' X J 1 '> -

—

-----r- — - - .May be explained by fact Joe E
The neighborhoods have taken UP ' - -•- —

i
--. --^ i *

»'

iar will not top $2,000, light. Last neither is likely to exceed $9,000,
| f^j, the Orpheum Is hot and Ut $45*000 or Over the Joe B.. Brown

week 'Song of the Eagle' (Par), which isnt much
^ likely to break any minute. ^comedy, "Elmer the Great' Is very

2^2 300 liffht
The neighborhoods have taken UP kGW'S radio stage act. 'Covered aiaappointing at the chromlum-

- Grand rPublix) (1,100; S5), •BedT- l the t>rice cutting thmg bi^ but It Is I ^agoii Ijays,' .was a biis- getter at niated box oflaces over there. This

time Story' (Par), second loop run, f
not likely to spread. JDowntown ^j^^ j^iberty, boosting house gross ^ new low by a big margin

Brown never was -i^ big New Tork
draw pilus week-end weather set-
back. Previous incumbent, JanetsDowntown _ _ _

SJdT'Terror Aboard'°(Par>, 'flret rUh! I ^^octor/s'and Paramoun^^ I to*"twIce~ite'nomial fl"gure of recent
|
House'wlll have'' toW Wg' tojget I ^ynor's 'Adorable' (Pox) a dlsap

split. Maybe $1,500, light.^ .il^^t
|

cut^^of theJ)alcony^to^3^ getting only $60,000

week 'Perfect Understanding* (UA),

^T.L"^fpublix) (900J .25), ^d
From Spain' (UA), loop third run,

and 'Under the Tonto Rim' (Par).

is the most serious but at present this district and will tour 60
| ig plenty >worse than the previous I J^^^Vu^^'^jarg'I^o^i^i^H^irou^^^^^

seentiingly no one will come at any
|
„oj.t^^e8t houses. Harold Simpson

J
peek's 4fcinga-of ;$60*000-on-'Ador-

| ^hUrMay (iyP^^^^^^^^^^^-
The Little gave up trying to fight

the anti-Hitler sentiment with Ger-
man films and closed 'Hertha's Er-

takes it. on the road, this week. I able,' brutal for. a Gaynor.
Pauline Frederick's week of legit paramount's T.n ter n a 1 1 o n al

at the RIaltO hurt by the whippet House' this week show& a mairked

Sr«t run Should reach $900, fair, man films and closed Hertha s fir- ^P^^e, buttheroia,d show did advance over recent Weeks, in the
-^ofUftF^^^ $36,000 for a profitLast week /'Fast Workers' (MGK

first run,tirst run and 'She Done Him day with an Jrish film and sta^^^

Wrone' /parV third run. $700, light, show and a thoroughly Irish lobby, roadshow opposlsh was CBS* 'Blue son with a red $17,600 the prior

AU's Fair inK G.; ^Eagle/'

$8,000 ; 'Forward,' $10,000

1

Kansas City, May 29.

Six days 'was enough for 'Picture

Snatcher'. at the Newman; it
I _J^^o''a'I^' -^"^I^e' (MG), and 'De

jerlced Wednesday to make room for "
/coi) Good b 11 for this

•^agle and the Hawk/ wWch^open^^
S?"°?ut^SSt 'likely to'' top $4,5^^

nicely. At the Midland there is_an- <aa«,./+o' <-tta"4 i

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)-r-

•Little Giant' (WB). Reviewers not
so crazy over film; will have to

build to get $9,000. Last week Cag-
hey not so strong in
Snatcher' (WB) - at $8,200.-

Capitol (WB) (1,200;. 15-25-36-50)

nicely. At the _
, , „

other Barrymore in 'Looking For
ward.* Title does not mean, a lot

to the average fan, and although
the picture, has been given nice

publicity, biz looks only fair.

'Diplomaniacs' is the Mainstreet s

feature, also fairish, after a great

week by 'White's 'Scandals.' Sure
looks like things were about ripe

for stage shows the way the cus-

tomers went for 'Scandals/
All of the first runners are. count-

ing on extra business Memorial day
and the holiday prices will help to

build the grosses.

Estimates for This Week
iberty (Dublnsky) (860; 10-15-

20)—'dur Betters' (RKO), and
•Match King" (WB), spit. House
gfrindlng along fairly well and
should get $1,800. Last week '20,0.00.

Tears in Sing Sing' (WB), and
'Great Jasper' (RKO), ditto., fair

Mainstreet' (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)

Last week 'Secrets'

Monday Jamboree' into the audi-
j seven days.

torium for one day. Radio road Capitol's 'The . NuisaUce* (Lee
company has 30 people and con- Tracy) should be around $40,000,

nected okay in the burg. while the old RoXy, with 'Night and
'Working Man* Is pulling strong Day* hopes for $19,000, fair.

'Picture
I
at Hamrick's Oriental and holds an- Of the remaining houses, Mayfair,
other:week. "Ex-tLady* at that house Rij^ito, Palace and. State, tiie drop
last week Jiist average. in business -at the Rialto on 'Por-
Hamrick Is to close the Music gotten Men,' war freak, to $7,500 is k„> „hii +oiri«o.d

Box on July 1 and has a deal to pretty considerable. The first week <*P^"Jjf 'in^
take over the Rialto. •42nd St' ^as smashy at $22,600. but on the .gj^p Cot^\J^§^^^ '^^l^lll'^^^^

(UA). " «vA ntrnner weeks at the Orl- \ »^^^a a^^m-^o. -nroo I
a"Ver i-ora ^kk-u;. nve aays. ana

Rialto (2,000; -35-50-64), "Forgot-
ten Men' (Jewel) (3d week). Slip-
ping pretty precipitously to $7,500
on-Its -third- wcek..--^econd -was..$10,>«_.

600, a drop of Over 60% from first

seven days' wow take of $22,500 re-
ported. 'Sea Below' (Col) In Fri-
day (2). ,

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-76-86)-t1
Covier the Waterfront' (UA) (2d
week). iSndlng Its secotid week to-
night (Tuesday) at around $22,200,
this one's draft Is considerably above)
average.' First week was $34,800.: a
little under expectations gauged by

ental to move for a sixth week at even more than It will be on the'
Hamrick's Blue Mouse and. did well third. Second week was $10,500, but

•Lucky Devils' (RKO) fair at $4,000.

'Little (Cinema) (299; 15-25-40-50)

•Kerry Minstrel' and stage shoW.
House washed up all things Gerr
man when it found a man with

,
a

pass wouldn't go in to see a
Deutsohes film but paid mon,ey else-:

where. 'It's now entirely. Irish . and
,

_
, , . ^ , ...«.>ca^,^> Tr.v.a ^...^.-.a^^a »

If possible will stay that way. Hop- drifted away from lack^ o^^"®"^ Story* takes a rise currently to $10,

in& for $1.0po: Last week 'Hertha's selling, and is willing w -oe /J^o" 000 oi- better. State's- chances witl

there.
Fox-Parker houses setting a|

strongier exploitation pace and Indi-

cations are that mOst of the burg's I

houses have suffered from limpid
pluggingr. Picture palrbnage has]

on the three, despite what the final

seven days may mean, Arthur
Mayer will have done nicely with
'Men/ 'Below Sea' comes in Fri-

|

day (2),

Palace with Chfevaller's 'Bedtime

with
'Looking Forward' (Lionel Barry
more) Should augur not so far from
$15,000, good. Palace, from plans,
goes- da:rk for the- summer June 9,

retry of vaude not holding up.
Mayfair's 'When Strangers Marry'

not proving heavy b. O;, probably
around $8,500. Walter Reade s

Erwachen' (Protex) nothing and back when strong product is, pushed

went dark Mbndaiy. .
with new and vigorous- ideas..

.

Loew's State (2,780; 15-75)—'Bar- 1 .Estimates for This Week
barlan' (MG), apd vaUde. Colored roadway (Pox-Parker) (2.000;

unit may help but will hardly pass 25-40), 'Story of Temple Drake'

$8,000. Last week 'White Sister' f ( Par). Getting attention due to

(MG) okay with $12,000. stronger exploltaUon. Should raise

Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15- the ante up to possible $4,500, okay.

75)—'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and Last week ^fiagle and the Hawk . . ..^ ^^^^^ ^^^ .^^^
vaude. Vy do, better than opening (ParJ ,«JoVe .average results at gpering the

^^JJ
^JS^'^eraW^^^^^

presages wh ch is baply 18 000.^1^^^
(i . the hope the pass recipients may

week 'Temple Di'ake.' (Par) $8,600. United - Artists (J? ox-farKer^ J;_pt. -.v-vfalr P«»nnv ar-
ProctorV (RiCOj (2.300; lff-7,5)— 000; 25-40), JReunlon In Vienna'. I

set the Mayfair hawt. Penny ar-

+Tr.. , I 'World Gone Mad' (Maj) and vaUde,. (MG). Going for okay secohd week,
-^'Diplomaniacs' (RKO). Wheeler K^.^g^

^^^j^ g|.age as usual and around $4,000, strong. Picture did

and Woblsey' look like close to $6,- ^ggg^ and opening looks like $9,000. nicely first week; registering well

000, fair: Last week 'World Gone Last ^^gj^ 'Woman I Stole* (Col) and connecting for strong $6,300,

Mad' (Maj), together with White s ^jj^ ^ jjj^jg ^^gp $7,000. despite big opposlsh,
•Scandals/ which accounted for a| Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-50) Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,500; 26-35),

—••VVarrior's Husband' (Fox). Some 'Working Man' (WB). Should close

of opening houses did not like pic- around, $6,000, big for this house
ture which is a single feature again.

I
and holds over. Last week 'Ex^

bullish $19,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—

•Looking Forward' (MG). Another
Barrymore. Last week it was John.

Probably around $10,000, fair. Last

=_weelc='R«mnlm..M=y-?H?Ml~iM5I?^^

cade stuff Appeared In the lobby
last week as an attention -attracter,
with free looks for all and hot slide
reproductions as a come-on.
Although not getting off to a gOod

start, Untversal has hopes that its

'Be Minife Tonight,* English-pro-
duced, musical. Will build. Picture

$9 400
Newman (Par) (1,860; 25-40)—

•Eagle and the Hawk' (Par). Hold-
ing up well in spite of the numerous
other airplane pictures which have
preceeded it here. Good for $8,000

In eight Hnvs. Last week 'Picture

Snatcher'

_ _ opened cold May 24 with no advance

Lady'"7wB) ' hit an'uverage pace I
and will get only around $3,500 on

with $3 400 the first week, but is showing signs

Libei!ty^(Exergreen)_ (2,0001 15- of a pickup.^ Yesterday's business

25).^Lady's Profession' (Par); Weln was beTler than the bperilng day; as

exploited as 'Portland's Laugh well as better than Friday (26). U
Week' good idea In these times; a has the Crit for three weeks and is

. fair $2,500. - Last week, 'Under the relying strongly on word-of-inouth

Rehearsals on Universal's 'Lilies Tonto Rim' (Par) with KGWs 'Gov- at the b. o. Company has the house
Keneai sais .o" ^'"^^ .

- Wagon Days/ radio stage turn, at a reasonable rent and Isn't al-
of Broadway' will get Under way

|

erea^wagon y*ya
^^^^ advertising

Hardly $3,000 expected. Last week
•Hello Sister' (Fox), and 'Oliver

-TwistU(M;onoX=.weakjKith>J.iMQi^

Knight WiU Start 'lilies*

Hollywood, May 29.

eight days. Last week 'Picture of B^oaaway ""-^^^^^ much on
ttcher' (WB). six days, only June 9 with the arrival of June I

?o"^^^

$5,000
Uptown (Fox)

•Adorable' (Fox). . , ^ .

hold up picture to $4,000, good. Last
wepk 'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox), $2,-

700. poor.

Knight. Singer closes shortly in

(2,040; 25-40)— I the legit, 'Take a Chance/ in New

.

Gaynor ,sl^o^'<J
| Tork.

E. A. Dupont will direct, with

production to start June .15.

Rialto (Heilig) (1,500; 65-$1.65), No twora-day attractions on

Paulino Frederick with legit road Broadway Just now With Astor hay-

show six days, doing 'Amber*"and ing darkened on 'Hell Below' Sun-

•Her Majesty, the Widow/ fair at day night (28) and the Gaiety on

around $4,500, i 'Reunion in Vienna' Thursday night

•Song of Eagle' (Par) three days.
Duo on an eight-day engaigement
looks to $14,000 or better, nice un-r
der new straight film grind policy.
In future -changes will be on
Wednesdays and Saturdays! with
'Bedtime Story' (Par) coming In
this; Saturday (3). Final week of
stage shows, with .^Hold Me Tight'
(Fox) on screen, hit new low of
$12,300.
Roxy (6,200; 25^36-55)—'Night

and Day,' and stage show. Indica-
tions point -to about $l»,0OO, fair.

Last week 'Cheating Blondes' only
$16,000, red.

State (2.900;. 35-56-75)—'Looking
Forward* (MG) and vaude. With*
holiday to help, tako should be over
$12,000, good. Last week '42d Street"!

(WB) very big. at $15,000.
dtrand (2,000; 35r56-75)—'Little

Giant' (WB). Edward 6. Robinson
at the b: o. this Week Should -mean
at least $23,000 and will hold over.

Cagney'S 'Picture S.natcher' (WB)
proved weaker than previous Cag-
neys, $21,300.

Judge Yet to Pass on

Ratoff Bankrupt<7,
Lo3.,Angele3. M^

Though Referee in Ban
Turnbuil instructed the trustee to the

estate of Gregory Ratoff, bankrupt, to

oppose a discharge in the matter, It

has not been passed upon by the
presiding judge in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court.

In the meantime, Ratoff denied
that he had purchased jewels cost"-

ing $l,5O0 for his wife while in an
Insolvent condition.
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DIGGERS' INTWO

HOUSES. 16G,

DENV.

Denver; May 29.

•Golcl Diggers ojE '33;? with world
premieres at both the 'Aladdin and
birpheum is packing ^em in every

night with standouts from 8-10 P< ni«

at both houa6s.:

Advance pubUcity sold the film to
Denver and unusually enthusiastic
wOird-of^niouth plugging kept It sold,

Botli houses wllL do better than in
m^ny- months, but probably will not
bie:,held over as 4,100 seats In both
houses are a lot o^ seaits .for a first

run any' place. Picture Will clean up
plenty etrbrig here in subsequent
runs.
,Against this competition other

houses down- with - the Denham
yajikihg 'Mussolini Speaks' alter a
rotten three dkys. and substituting
^ightDf Terror:' Sdcond^ and sub-
sequents feeling the jplnch of 'Gfold

jjll^gers,' with.TabOi: Beaded for less
tttkn $4,000 with second-run and:
stage show.

Estimates for This. Week
i^i^laddiri (Hiiffman) (1,600; 26-40)

•Gold 'Diggers of 1933' (WB), day
aiiild date with Orpheum. A wow,
$g,660/ I^aist' week

:
•Workinig Man'

iW^y rdned. up ' $MOO;: best gross
BinTqia'Aladdin weiit back to flrst-rrun.

:Arlids a naturM ifbr this bouse.' " '

penhami (Helli>Qrn). (1,700 ; 16-26)
=fMflssoUni-SpeaJffi' <;Gol)^;=^Brutal -art4=

$^()06, iotidt yreek 'Below the Sea'
(Col) wasn't so .hot and did .only

-Denyer- (Publiz) (2,600; 26-36^60)
^^le- aiid the Hawk' (Par). Off at
|4;000: lAst week 'Secrets' (UA)
only' $3,100.

jbrpheum (Orpheum) (2,600; 26-

J0>.'40) '(Sold -Diggers': (^B), day
and^ d^'te with Aladdin and Fred
Sqhinftt • and orchestra. A ' wow,
|19,60{>, .' 9bwie trade. Last week
•Adorable' (Fox) did only fair with
-16(60.0.atthe end of the week,- -,-

JParamouht (Publfz) (2,000; 26t
40) .'Perfect Understanding!^ <UA).
MUd . $,2X<^D Indicated. l<aat week
TMade On. Broadway (MG) $2;600,

CHEERS IN CMCY; ALL

ENJOYIW BOOM BIZ

FOX, DETROIT, ADDS

VODE, DOUBLES GROSS

Detroit, May 29

.Res.umptlon of stage shows at. the
Fox after town has been getting
alQi)g for two mbhths without ainy

flesh is the outstanding note this

week and: looks very successful
Success may be diie to the picture
'Adorab]e,'_bUt the stage a,ttractlon

Is helping; CfrossTs more than 100%
better than preceding week. Other
wise town with two hold-over at-
tractions having another xnlld

week.
Chances for outstanding business

is slim exceiJt at the Fox. The
Michigan, expected help from the
Hearst papers , v/ith 'Peg o' My
Heart',, but It didn't pan out. The
Downtown reverted to its previous
policy of "Wednesday night preview
of succeeding picture, but 'Silver

Cord' current is getting Only class

play, not suflBcient b, o. to help
much.
Hold-overs are "Hell Below* that

goes into its third week, and 'Pe-
union in Vienna* is ip its second,
both lukewarm at^b. o.

Estimates for This Week
ichigan (P-P) (4,046; 16-25 -Se-

40-56), 'Peg o' My Heart' (MG). A
blah $7,000. lAst wieek "Elmer the
Great' (FN) and *Girl in 419' (Par)
$8^500.

Fox (Indie) (5,100: 15-25-33-40-

65), 'Adorable' (Fox) and stage
show. Big business .

with stage

-

show's, resumption; ; 11,000. .
L.ast

Week "Be Mih^ Tohlght' (U) and
'Hello. Sister* (Fox) oke $5,000;

United A^rtlsts (P-P) (2,018; 15-
26-36-40-55), 'Reunion In Vienna'
(M6) (2d week),. Hold-qver week,
jooild $4,000. Xast week 'Retinion'

oke..a$ $8i.400_._

^tato-(i»^P)-^-(8i000;--J5-26»35>^0
65), 'HeU Below* (MG) <3d week).
Mild goin', $3,800. Last week good
at $7;800.
Downtown (RKO (2i760; 15-26^

36-40), 'SUver Cord* (RKO). Poor:
at $3,000. . Last week 'Kiss Before
the Mirror* "(U) $2,700, poor.

Fisher (P-P) (2,666; 16-25^36-40^,
Made on Broadway' (MG). Probt
ably 't6',800,~ okay;- last week
Working Man* (FN) oke at $6,000.

tacoma Seems Strictly

A Two-Theatre Town
Tax:oma, May i29.

This looks like a two-theatre
b^irg. The two neighborly-located
Roxy and Music Box getting about
iall the bi< with Blue Mouse a prob-
lem. Burlesque and musica,l8

pepped up that house for a spurt,

then weakened and how straight
pix policy being tried again, with
the . result a struggle. Music Box
jQQkfl. oke .wiih .'Secrets': and. 'Wor
Ing Man.*
Roxy offers split, week that has

earmarks of real draw pow.er, 'Clear

All Wires' and 'Today We Live.*

Estimates for Thi Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25)

Working Man* (WB) and 'Secrets'

(UA) split, latter for four days.
Looks for a big $4,600. Last week.
Bedtime Story' (Par) for two days,
great at $2,000; then 'Sins of Love'
(;ind) with mats for women only,
nights, ' men only; female and male
lecturers respectlyely, and adml$h
raised^ to 35c. straight, at $3,000
making the week gross $5,000, ex-
cellent.

Roxy (JVH) (1,300; 10-26) 'Clear
All Wires* (MG); 'Today WO Live'
I MG), split. Going for $4,000, good.
Last week, "Black Beauty' (Shef),
Womian' I Stole' (Col) split. Very
good $4,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 15-
25) 'Sweepings' (RKO), 'Terror
Abroad*. (Par), split w^ek. Lpoks
to do only $1,200, bad. Last week,
Dlplomaniacs' (RKO) terrible dop,
$1,000.

lieMiiie'MdstoEa;

LiDcobVI&biiFoyes,

Rialto's Vande^fii^

Crawford, 'Zoo/ Losw's

Jlfandfilm,. Tor Monll

Montreal, May 29^

Three we^ks of - near-frost have
ended, winter here and the heat is

at 'last turned on with^ prospects of

"i^^^M ntvl^ol^^"^ To:es.t four month;^ with con
Klllllll Kt/J sequent drop in b.o. Film men arevwn^ VU4| not excited about it, figuring things

cain't be much wOrge any way and
Girtclnnati-May-29. -.-U*»S'Cfi^a _aiway^. th>_tourLst _ bl2_ to

Theatre?; have gobs of competish j^^g^gj.^^^^^^; to top the town with
this week. If biz diiring last half 'Today We Live,* and $11,000 will

hollfds' ,tji> to istartlng pace, !the cur-, bef plenty good enough. This house

wnt -combined -gross -will-register Hf^«d-to^lO.OOa-on A^
o -.oi« «r-^i, •xT^ii ine Man* last week. Capitol had a
a neat gain over last week. 'Hell

^ last week on the
Below* is drawing'; important money Xia,urel-Hardy cbmbo pic 'Devil's

w4h "I Coveif the Waterfrbnt* and Brother,* aind isn't likely to beat
'Lily Turner' turning in good takes,T$10,000 currently with 'Zoo in Biida'
aijjd .'Reunion, .'in Vienna' holding I pest' and 'Pleasure Cruise.' LOew'i
oyer .for favorable bOxoiflce. has built up a connection after three
Opposlsh InclUdeis season's open- months of better than average

Ing! for; the four local .
amusement yaude and will rely on the bill again

parks, warm temperature and days rather than on 'Phantom Broadcast'
and nights of intermittent showers, foj. jio,600.
Sund^ double-header ball games Prlnc^ss has again a brace of

by. the Reds and a three-day fight- British in 'Looking on the Bright
Ing.-the-flames spectacle for the gj^g, 'Fires of Fate,' and may
University of Cincinnati staged by tg ooQ, Frenbh film houses. Im-
a portion, of the city fire department, perial and Cinema de Paris, should

, Estimates for .This Week do about average.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-55), 'Hell Opening of Amusement Park and

Below' (MG). Splurged In added country resorts with increase of

space In this public prints. Ticketed motoring will crab the nabes next
for $13,000, Ijeaucbiap. smiles. . Last few months.,
week 'Adorable (Fox), $10,400, oke. Estimates for This Week

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-56), O: His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 25
Cover the Waterfront* (UA). Col- i.so). French Operetta Company,
bett and melodrama fans.^patroniz- hv.gajn the subscription shows here

' ine to^tune of $9,000, nifty. Last
j^j^jj average the usual $6,000.

_ .-w^ekJTem^eDrak^ <^ar) dropped. Lj^^ t. j^ .j4„^ stock
off to $6,^00, fair, after fast start. company,, stood up nicely at $3,000:

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-55), 'Re- Palace (FP) :(2»700; 60) 'Today
union in, Vienna' (MG). Pulling -yje^ Live' • (MG). Should do fairly
$6,000, okay, In second week, folr well for the off-season and may
lowing a dandy $9,000 for flrst seven climb up $11,000. Last week Work
days. ing Man' (WB) dbwn to $10,000.

Keiith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40), Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50) 'Zoo in

•Lilly Turner' ,
(FN). CJdatterton Budapest' (Fox) and 'Pleasure

te|;istered her trsuaily good .ojjen- cruise' (Foix). Best hope is for
"irig, which "ishbul-d carry to $6,'OO0, $io,00tf, maybe less. Last week
fine; Last week Arliss in 'The 'Devil's Brother' (MG) and 'Men
Working Man* (WB) opened mild Must Fight* (WB), above' average
but built, to near $6,000 on audience bill, got good $11,500.
raves. Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60) 'Phantom
€irahd (RKO) (1,026; 16-30), 'Bl- Broadciast' (Mono) and vaude. Lat-

mer, the Great*. (WB), a second run ter will account for most of $10,500

and in for a fuU week. Should hit gross. Last week 'Sa,Jlor's Luck"^

$2,500, a win-nah! Last week (Fox) and Vaude split $10,000.
,'Cohens and Kellys In Trouble' (U) Princess (GT) (1,900; 60) 'Look
and , 'Forgotten' (U), split week, ing on Bright Side' (Brit) and 'Fires

=4et<ihed=^$lt60Or fair,-^--^ ^^^^^—--^^^^^ of--Fate'-^(Brit).^ean='gross^$6,000

Family (RKO) (1,600V 15-25), with Old Country vote. Last woek
•Cowboy Gounsellor' (Allied) and 'Circus Queen Murder* (Col) and
Mtfan Hunt' (RKO). Split . week, 'When Strangers Marry' (Col)

$1,800,- good. Last, week -Whirl- grossed $6,000;
wind' (Col) and 'Trick for Tribk* Imperial (France-Film) (1,900
(Fox), $1,700. oke. 60) 'Criminelle' (French). May get

Strand (1,160; 15-25), 'High Gear' around $800, Laist week 'Roger La
(Mono) arid five-act bill headlined Honte' and 'Trois Mousquetalres
by MillB-Shore revuo sticlting elope about $2^000.

to .$3,000 average; ditto last week Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
wit^l .^Shadow Laughs' (Fischer) (600; i26) 'L'Homme a L'HiRpano.'
and. vaude topped b- Five King Usual $760. Last week hold-over
Girls. I of 'Tete d'un Hommo' $600.

Lincoln, Neb., May 29.

Iz is tip a, little on the opening
this week and may cpme back Out
of the dumps that has been th^ fare
over the past month. Although
some Of the' product has been fair,
this week's billings are the first
that have"any 'weight " "for a " long
strotch.
Well sa,tisfled with the turnout

accorded the. first week of vaude-
ville at the Rialto, George Monroe
and Cal Barct announce -the- con-
tinuance of the policy. This is the
first vaude in town for more than
a year and~th9~appeafafic6 is~l)alm
to this pic-sick show town. An
intra-state toiir has been liald out
embracing ahput nine houses, so a
month's work , can be had by any
unit oh tour..
Joe Cooper of

.
.the. Lincoln Thea-

Irie Corp. has been in town again
and it wais .. expected to see the
Stuart gate drop from the lUgh 56c,
scale, but it hasn't occurred as yet:
Rumor has-itthatrther-gate is.-being-
maintained so that if competish
makes, vaude -compulsory for LTC,
there won't be the need for jacking
UP the gate.
This week •Warrior's Husband*^ Ts

about as nice a plc as the~"t6Wn
affords and Is playing at the Lin-
coln. 'Secrets' goes In the Stuart
tor dubious possibilities. The SlatO
goes horror again presenting a
'Night of Terror,' which should
click moderately here.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (650; 10-15-20)

'Bondage' (Fox). Looks well set In
this house; nice $800. Last week,
^Broadway Bad' (WB) and 'Silver
Dollar* (FN), split had a nice week
at $750.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-^25)
'Warrior's Husband' (Fox). Has
money strength in this spot; nice
$2,100 In sight. Last week, 'Work-
ing Man' (WB), was the toast of
the tqwrn; okay at $2,200.

birpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-26)
'Hello, Sister* (Fox). 'About the
averagie picture in this ijpot, notli-
Ing fancy, $700. Last week 'Afl "

the Ball' (Par) and 'Pleas.
Cruisfl' (Par), split, so-soed, $600

Comparative Grosses for May

Total ti 9ro%%f during May for towns and
reported w«ekly. Dates given are the closing

houses listed as previously
day of the veek.

NEW YORK
April 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

^

CAPITOL
(5,400; a6-7«'-»0-

$1.66)

High.$tl6^
Low,.' lP,WO

Today We
Live

$61,000

.Stage ;Show

Today We
Live

__J|38,Q(M) _
(2d week) '

' Looking .

Forward
_ $47.?00-._

White Sister
$40i000

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,604; 8fi>56-76)

High. $95,000
Low. . t4kOQO

Be Mine ..

Tonight
$26,600

Stage Show

Supernatural

.

$23,800
Song Eagle

$18,«00
Temple
Drake
$27,900

RKO ROXY
(3,626; Se^^e-TS)

High. $71,000
Low.. 24,000

World Qohe
Mad

$36,100
Stage Show

,

• Cavalcade
134.100

Diple-
maniScs
$26,300

India Speaks
$24,000

(New Low)

ROXY
(6,200: 26-86-66)

High $173,600
Lew. . 7.000

High Gear
$22,000

Stage Show

Humanity
$19,600

Past Mary
Holmes
$20,000

Hello Sister
$26,600

MAYFAIR
(2,220; 26-a6-7e)

High. $53,800
Low.. 34iOO

M
$8,000

(3d week)

Bondage
•$11,900

Alimony
Madness
$3,500

(4 Days)

. Big Cage
$9,000

STRAND
(2,000; 26-3e-6S-.

76)

High. $78,800
Low.. 6.500

42d St.

$23,700

(6th. week)

42d St,
$19,400

(7th week)

42d St.
$17,200 •

(8th week)

Central
Airport
$16^200

CHICAGO

CHICAGO
(8,940; 86-116-75)

High. $54,500
Lew.: 18.600

ORIENTAL
•(8,200; 86r66)

High. ^0.000
Low.. 5.600

palace;
(2,766; 40-06-83)

High. $25,000
Low... 6,000

* BedUc«d scale.

April 27
Today We

Live
$3(),100

Stage Show
Bedtime
Story
$11,200

Sweepingi
$26.00Q
Vaude

May 4
Central
Airport
$13,600
(6 Days)
Bedtime
Story
$6,900

(2d week)

$24,000

May 11

Barbarian
$23,900

Cavalcade
$13,600

.JKing Kiuig:
$13,000

(2d Week)'

May 18

Eii^Lady.
$24,700

Cavalcade
$8,000

(2d week)

'Kiss. Iffore-
Mirror
$18,600

LOS ANGELES
April 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

STATE
(2,024 ; 25-40)-

High. $48,000
Low.. 6,000

Pleasure
,
• Cruise

$9,000
Stage Show

Cavalcade
$13,900

White Sister
$17,400

Zoo Budapest
$8,700

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,605; 26-60)

High. $57,800
Low.., 5,600

Bedt.me
Story
$16^300

Stage Show

Bedtime
Story
$12,100

(2d week)

Song Eagle
$10,800

Strictly
Personal
$12,600

-

HOLLY-"
WOOD

(2,750; 26-66)

High. $37,800
Low.. 3.100

Grand Slani
$6,700

~ ' Ce.htral"
Airport
$7,200

Elmer Great
$6,500

Mind Reader
$9,600

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800; 25-70)

High. $38,000
Low. . 5.500

42d St.
and

Grand Slam
$10,000
Vaude

Central
Airport
$11,260

Elmer Great
$11,000

Mind Reader
- $7,000

BROOKLYN

RFalto (Monroe-Bard) (1,000; 10-
15) 'Child of Manhattan' (Coi) and
•Virtue' (Col), split, and Jack Mere-
dith's 'Surprise Party* unit on the
stage. Has swell pull at this price.
Maybe $1,600.

State (Monroe) (500; 10-15-25)
'Be Mine Tonight' (U). Held over
for three days;: $1,600 in ajli 'Be
Mine' built all the way after a
dawdling start. 'Night of Terror*
(Col) comes in next.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-36-
55-60) 'Secrets' .(UA). Only fair at
this house; possible. $2,200. Last
week 'Adorable' (Fox) couldn't limp
along to any great b.o. reaction,
about $2,100.

, Frank Giets_Chaiice at.Meg.
Hollywodd, May 29.

While waiting for a picture on
which to demonstrate a pre-produc-
tion picture preparation plan, which
h^ has sold B. P. Schulberg, Na-
thaniel Frank is acting as associate
director . with Elliot Nugent on
'Three Cornered Moon'.

He's a former portrait- photog and
little theatre stager. This Is his first

megging assignment.

Aprj 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

PARA-
MOUNT

(4^000 ^- -26-85-55-

75)

High. $80,000
Low.. 11,300

Lady's Pro-
fession-
$16,800

Stage Show (Dark)

FOX
(4,000 ; 25-35-50)

High. ......
1—0^^ «.

High Gear
$11,100

Stage Show

infernal
Machine
$13,000

Out All
Night
$13,000

Bondage
$14,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(3.000; 26-85-(Hi-
' 76)

High. ......
Low..

Today We I

Live
$20,000
Vaude

Secrets
"

$31,000
Looking
Forward
$20,000

White Sister
$22,000

'

*ALBEE
(3,600 ; 26-36-55)

High. $40,000
Low.. 10.000

Sweepings
$18,500
Vaude

Cavalcade
$25,000

Cavalcade
$13,300

.(2d week)

Diplo-
mahiacs
$15,500

STRAND
(2,000 ; 26-35-60)

High, $28,500
Low.. 4,000

.

' * Reduced sc

42d St.
$15,000

(4th week) .

ale.

42d St.
$17,600

,
(Sthweek)

42d St.
$13,300

(6th week)

42d St.
$10,000

(7thweelf);

BOSTON
: _ J^pril 27 . ..May -4- -May 11 May 18

RKO -

MEMORIAL
(4,000; 35-50)

High. $41,200
Low. . 6,140

Sweepings
$18,500
Vaude

^0 This Is

Africa
$14,900

- Kiss Before
MirrOr
$10,500

Below Sea
$11,500

BOSTON
(4,000; 26-40-56)

High. $23,000
Low. . 4,<X)0

Big Cage
and

Christopher.
$8,800
Vaude

Out All
Night
$10,000

'Sweepings
$7,000

World Gone
Mad
$8,000.

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,880; 85-60-06)

High. $66,000
Low. . 14.000

Bedtime
Story

.. $27,200
Stage Show

Cavalcade
$24,800

Song Of the
Eagle
$15,700

Working Man
$20,700

MINNEAPOLIS
April 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

STATE
(2,200;-65)-—

High. $28,000
Low. . 3300

Bedtime
Story"^^'^
.$7,800

Cavalcade
r^^^$7;o.oo=^^-^-

White Sister
; ----$67300=^

Central
-^-^'AiriJei't^^=

$4,400

ORPHEUM
(2,800 ; 65)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2,500

King Kong
' $12,000

Stage Show

Vampire Bat
$14,600
(White's
Scandals)

Sweepings
$3,600

Christopher
$4,000

(6 days)

LYRIC
(1,300; 36)

High, $17,000
Low.. 1,200

Clear Wires
$2,800

Hello Sister
$1»900

(6 days)

Murder Zoo
$1,700

Elmer Great
$3,800

(Continued on page 22)



PI t T E CROSSES VARIETY
.1> »

Follow

Top Biz in

Proviaen.ce, May 29.

Wonder wonflersr-a, :
straight

picture liouse has actually- gone and
done it. Yes sit, a flicker 8ta,nd has
at last been able to eclipse stage
Opposish, a .

phenomenon > not wit-

nesseii in these parts tor 'what

seems ages.
With hot, sultry weather as an

added foe. the Paramount was the
only stand along the main stem
that could boast of a packed open-
ing despite the fact that stage com-
petition is stiffen than ever, and is

being gobbled Up In big chunks by
ti^e native^; Not in months has a
picture stand been able to put it

over the theatres with flesh like the

present stanza,, .and «aturally _the

Paramounfs showing Is the tatlk of

showmen here,.

Wliy the sudden rush towards the

flicker screcin is hard to—fathom.
Paramount theatre has had better

shows than the present double fea-

ture bili-which includes 'Eagle' and
the Hawk* and 'King P« Jaa*,'

Prices are the same, and the house,

Isn't giving anything away, poi' is

it making any apeotal effort;^ta plug^

the bill.' iBut the fact . remainfe! that

—on opening day with-the heat_plep.tyL

forte nearly- very stand waa de-

serted but the Paramount.
. Which picture Is: bringing, the fans

In can't be Judged as both are get-

ting the comment»,^ BuainesB ]»P at
least 75% over what the house has
been getting since the .first oC the

year.. ^
Last week -the Paramount eased

into a money position, in the
of several tough breaks. The major
one waa the attempt to ban ,'Temple

Drake,' When poUoe censor okayed
the plQtur« over th« prptegt* of

Catholic caergy the fllm recelvo« a
terriflo paitnlng in the 'VlaltorJ

CathbllQ organ oC th^ .IUiode Island
diocese. The QQlumn and a half

-editorial built the bwslness up to a
point where the house waa aow to

get out of the ced, and appM«ntly
the .

notoriety came as a blessing to

this very much harassed stand.

The -build-up -came," just , a.-timia-

when Fay's, just around the .corner

from the Paramount, slasftsd prices,

down to 40c ^nd was heavily
plugged a swell, screen, and vaude-
ville Uiie^lip. But Fay's Is dark
today;- just one week after it made

.-^ bold stab to iret the -money, and-

failed. 13d Fay has put the shutters

on his pet house for the summer
months, rather than fate the un-

—Serialnty of the hpt^spell.
Fay's has ""always l)een In th©'

money,- that is, it was unjttl Loew*s
State changed its straight picture

policy to vaudeville and Alius, and
with the change brought about,an
over-emphasis of flesh shows, Which
for months have been eclipsing

everything else'; here. Since the

lioew's shift Fay's has lost plenty,

and with a startling abruptness this

old vaude- stand closed Friday (26).

With closing of Fay's, it figured

the other two combo stainds, Albee
and Loew's State would profit,-, but
such proved not to be the case at

the opening.
The Improveriient noted at the

Paramount cannot also be said of
the only two .other straight picture
stands. Majestic and the RKO Vic-
tory. Situation about the same at
both spots, off, and very discourag-
ing to say the least. The same can
apply to the KKO Albce and Loew's.
Anatole Frledland topping the

•Vaude at the RKO Albee, and this
is also-another case where -the flesh
will have, to do:all the ifrbrk to pull
Ann Carver's Profession,' onl, the
screen, out of :the doldrums.

'Adorable,' playing on a twin bill

at the Majestic, , not likely to show
much strength, even though this

stanza marks -the second week -of
new low prices.

Estimates for This Week

Airport' (FN) and 'Justice Takes a
Holiday' (Mayfalr) was about the
same.
Paramount (2;200; 15-40) 'Eagle

and the Hawk' (Par) and 'King of
Jazz' (U); Bill oke, but house has
had better. Nevertheless, business
Is picking up. Last wieek 'Temple
Drake' (Par) and 'Be Mine Tonight'
(U) soared on the strength of at-
tempt to bah Faulkner yarn; slid a
bit in the end, but $5,800 was plenty
satisfactory;
RKO Albee (2,200; _15-40) 'Ann

IjarreF'TRKD) "a^
entertainment will he largely fe
sponsible for holding things up at
ihls.. stand. Business not so rosy
at the outset, but. with a slight

build-up gross may reach close to

$6,000; n.s.g. tiast Week 'Silver

Gprd' (RKO) was another Just sor

30 at $S,i0O,
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25) 'India

Speaks' (RICO). Just getting the
curioiis ones, but not many of them
either. House spent plenty plug-
ging this feature, but with opppsish
strongest ever the jgross can't pos-

sibly climb over |2,20O. Last week
'Fighting for Justice* (CpD and
'Sweepings* jlK0) was alsp a fizzle

at $1,600.

HEATmm prrr's

B. 0.'S; TEG,' lOG, TOPS

$10,000 this week, which means off

trade.
N6w theatre is back t6 Friday

Pittsburgh, May 29.

Heat continues to slap grosses

right and left around here. That
was the case last week,, and pros-

pects look pretty niuch the same
for current session.

, ; . x, i. ^ ...t i

tf i, «;;^;;.7-i-ioXi;;.-:i-
the mob,-:

Its now reached the point where
g^^itehing to Fridays frbm Mondays

a ^lOjOOO gross In either of the two ^^^^eh 'AdoraWe' topk an unex-
big-seaters dewntpwn Is considered plained,and Wholly unexpected wal
a tremendous take.

"
^

- l^^^ weekr Janet <5aynoy

Best outlook thi week is for flick being yanked after five days

^Adorable' at the Fulton, , where after having gone. In with the ex

(jaynor Is expected to pull around pectatlons of doing a fortnight.

$4,500. That's not up to the usual
I

Estiinafes for Tbi Weeik
Gaynor business, but everything Century (Lbew-Ua) (3,000;
considered. It's not to be sneezed.] 35.40-55-65) 'Peg p' My

Chicago Sees Red as Fair Opens:

m in 419: Palace. Only $13,0iW

Fay's (1,600; 15-40), House dark
for the summer. , Last Week "Big
Cage' (U) was disappointment de-,

spite the fact that it had the ad-
vantage of a cut. in prices, and a
stage show that Included the Dun-
can Sisters and several other vaude
Aots, with' an all-colored revue with
22 entertainers; way off at $4,000.

Loew^s State (3,200; 15-40) 'Bar-
barian' (MG) and vaude. Radio
Rubes on stage heading best vaude
bill since change in policy. Feature
picture weak,, and not exactly what
the natives were looking for after

the sweir bulld-up for Novarrp by
the house. In the face of the topsy-.

=.---turvey-=situati6n-it-^doe8n-t-;look^&s
though there will be any more thafi

$8,000 coming in for the week. Last
week 'ReunioTi in Vienna' (MG) was
plenty high-class for the yaudevlUe
rabble, and as a consequence the
gross was lower than what it has
been at $8,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-40)

•Adorable' (Fox) and .'Study in

Scarlet' (WW).. Just another week
for this spot. Which up until re-
cently seemed to be always ih the

"Lucky if .the groSs/wlll gO;

Sumiper's Here/V ilow,

But Wash, '^ot Too Bad
Washington, May 29.

The boys have given up kidding

themselves. Summer is here. One

house manager estimated that there

vere 30,000 people in pne; city park

aLlbne .pyer the week^en^i' •

that Tgevernmeht-reniplpyes

.haye 15% Jesa dough than last year

and that 13 .banks are stUV shut

)^ad;a to th© th^atro beys' Ipng .faces,

- Rialto fPlds fpr thB ' sunimer. after

thls^week.- = Bian twP "V^^

than last seaseri with revival pf

'King, pf Jazz' knd rental bf house
for 'Seventh Commandihent.' "King
of Jazz' was pretty weak but got
by. 'Commandment' was plugged as
sex atuflC for adults only, and being
first 9f kind In months will do .fair

$4,700. All in all Rtalto aeason, was
better than last year. ,.

'Adorable' at Palace got plenty,t)f

hallyhpp, Inoluding nfce hraalsg en
niuslQ pages, ana ip. thidwinter
would get a gpod $17,000; as it

stands it is b.oadyi fpr pnly $12,000,

Which Compared to othisr local

gros^s this week is P.k.
' Keith's IS playing Gene Dennis In

iecond Week with "Anh Carver's
Profession' on screen. Week wUl
be way off but it's more the fault

of the pic than the mindrrfeader,

Who co-operated, foij^ some nice press
breaks. Miss Dennis is knocking
cold,.those Who go tor .that kind of

stuff, but class here is limited*

Fox Is making flght to keiep -on
top with Collegiate Humor week,
'The Devil's Brother* and Herb Wll-
llams-on stageJmakes..awelI..bilLJfQr
exploitation along that line. Each
night is dedicated to local school
and boys shot plenty of direct plug
ging onto campuses.' Even so,

theyll be* lucky to get over-$16,500,
which in winter season would be
low. Hoping for rain on Memorial
Day which would pull week up, but
if sunshine continues there's not
much hope. ^

Estimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; 26-35-50-60

70), 'Eagle and the Hawk' (Par)
and vaude. Welcome Lewis head-
ing stage bill. Off With everybody
else. Maybe light $14,800. Last
week 'Little Giant' (FN) went way
down to low $14,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-50-

60), 'Devil's Brother' (MG) and
vaude. Herb Williams on stage

helping week, which is plugging oiie

local college every night as Collegi-

ate Humor Week. Should see much
better, but headed for light $16,500

Last week 'Secrets' (U) and ^mlth
Ballew's orchestra did business of

town but was .only fair $16,800 at
that. .

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15-25-35

60-60), 'Ann Carver's Profession'

(RKO) and Gene Dennis. Repeat
week on- Dennls.-^ystic is still gO:

Ing over big with those who fall

for her line, btit. Washington is bit

leery bf that sort of thln^. With
Fay Wray heading pic after play
Ing In three previous shows at house
lately week will be .

lucky to better

$5,000. Last weiek Gene and 'Silver

Cord' (RKO) turrtied in o.k. $8,600.

Palace (Loew) (2,-363;- 16-26-36
60-60), 'Adorable' (Fox). Plenty of
ballyhoo even hitting music pages
Light $12,000 will be o.k. compara-
tively. Last week 'Hell Below
(MG) was sold as epic of navy and
opened big with premiere but
proved a bit too heavy for femmes
and slipped toward end to fair $13,

.600.

Met (WB) (1,683; 16r25-35-60-60)
'Temple Drake' (Par). Probable
4ight-=$6i060p—Last=J«reelc=.siBcond.^ot
repeat run of "Working Man' (WB)
following big week at Earle, down
to $3,000.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-25-35-40-50)
'Seventh Commandment' (Indie)

House rented for last week of sea
son for sex drama for adults only
'seems headed for fair $6,000. Last
week revival of 'King of Jazz' got
light $3,500. . ^
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-25

35-40), 'Trick for Trick.' Maybe
fair $2,000. l^p -week .'Terror

at. In fact, after recent takings at
ttils Site, It's pretty okay. 'Ppg o'

My Heart,' With usual splurge Pf
Hearst .exploitation and good, re-
views from othfer papers, too, for a
change, should hover around $10,000
ait the Penn.-
Rave notices for Tjlttle Giant' at

Stanley will help, but Robinson is

another . like Cagney. . locally , at .
the

b-o.; neither of 'eim have ever meant
much here, and nobody can figure

it oyt. Probably $8,500 for 'Gla-nt,'

nothing near what It deserves to do.

pavls wlU have tough sledding with (KBS) and vaude. Relying on
•Kiss Before the Mirror* and 'Below iT»».-,i.V sitpi.n'« or«iKiss Before the
the Sea,' with $2,760 in prospect
while Warner will hit $$i600, with
Eagle and the Hawk,' plenty oke*

Estimates, for This Week.
Davia .(.Wb) (1.700; .

26-30-40)

money. ^ _
over $4,000, off. Last week 'Central ' Aboard' got same

25-
Heart'

(MG) and 'Whoopee' on steige.

About the strongest array of box-
dfflce, bait in town, with the usual
heavy spreading of the ..Hearst rags
for the Marion Davles film, -while

the 'Whoopee' show Is making much
of the aissociatipn.of Eddie Cantor.
Will jump, house to $.14,000, very
good in vieyr of present slump .of
local- theatres/ Last week was
off badly as 'Song of the Eagle'
(Par) finished at $11,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.500;

25-36-40-55-65) 'CJonstant Woman'

Harold Stern's orchestra for; name
strengtii. Will help, but not enough.
House perks only slightly above
previous week's. gross to indicated
$U,OQd. fair. House is. buying Pic-
tures from week' t<»\v^1r, which lis

iSiaa Before Mlrror^'xiJ) and 'Below working a Wp. al^M^th©^ c^^
- . r

' bookings leave little tlmQ fQr proper
exploitation. Last week^slid ^arply
to tak^ meagre $},90(^ tor 'Wdtnan I
Stole' (Col) and meanlns^ess vaude
lineup. ' ...

K«rth's (Schanbetger) (2.B&0r^0-
iO-'SOi^Baglfe-ahiJ the Hawk! (Par)rr

Fredrlo March name is dclng. a
little for the women in the crcwd,
though the shopping ladles have
hotter attractions elsewhere. House
is suffeting in the downward: slide

with the rest of the houses. MaVbe
$4,000, fair enough, considering.
Last week the linking up of 'Sartc-:

tuary' with the film put 'Temple
Drake' (Piar) across to better than
average business at $.4;^800.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-40

50) 'Hold Me Tight' (Fox). House
is down again, and the Dunn
Filers combo doesn't indicate more
than $3,500 at the wicket. Last
week, 'Adorable' (Fox) was a m.ost
ktartllrig dlsappointmeht after ah

%tont5^"rFNv""''crackerjacki finishing the week

the Sea* (Col). Ah all-right combo,
but they have to be considerably
more than all right these days to
get above water." About ' $2,760

looked for.. .JLaet week 'E?.-H;^»*
(WB) and 'Unwritten Law' (MaJ)
in neigTiborhPod~of $2,500; "

.

^
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.760; 15

26-40) •Adorable' (Fpx). Gaynor the
magnet and sonie additional inter-

est in hew French actor, Henry
Oarat, should enable this one to

gather presentable $4,500. Not bad
at all. . Last week 'A Lady's Prp
feasion' (Par) terrible at $2,900,

ehn (Lpew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-

50) 'iPeg 6' My Heart' (MG), A
rather pleasant surprise and should

not be too short of stop-go mark
at $10,0010. Hearst splurge won t

hurt and fairly decent reviews from
other papers, too, for a change. Last

week 'Reunion In Vienna' (MG) a
disappointment at $9,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,6D0; 25-36-50)

Idttle Giant' (FN). C

Robinson comedy should be an
entry for the big dough, but it Isn t

slthply because Rpblnspn has never

properly caught on here; Ipoks like

M,600. That's abPnt a: grand better

Hhan -last week's 'Silver .
..Cprd'

^^W?rner (WB) (2,000; 2U5.6O)
'EagS_andW Hawk' (Par). Fly

ing stuff apparently npl washed up

Its b.o. material. This one wUrhIt
excellent $6,600. Last week TPIc-

tiire Snatcher" (WB) around $4,300

Weadier's Hurtiiig

Baho Boxoffices;

Teg' Best, $14,000

In a terrific slump at $2,500, dcihg
five days instead pf seven; • Inex
plicable in a tpvm that has always
taken care of Janet Gaynor at the
boxofflce^
Stanley (liOeW-tlA) (3,400; 26-36r

40-65-65) 'Werklng'Man' ^WB)r Not
much dplhg fpr Arllss film at this

spmewhat put-pf-the-way theatre,

Flicker-of -the pleasant-sprt-tisually-
relegated tp the Century, and cerr
talnly mere suited to the vaudfilm
hpuse than this mammeth arena.

I

Gross slides down currently to $11.-

000, Weakish. Previous session was
plenty oke for 'Reunion In Vienna'
(MG) on class trade, notices And
the pre-opening publicity anent
censorship angles, on. all counts
adding to fine $14,900.

B'ham Grosses NSB

, May 29.

Business !is jjoor.

'That: fact applies to the, current.

w6ek and it certainly applied to the

week just iended. Whether it-s prod-

uct be' weather, is a matter for the

-

hair-spllttets, J^eanwhile; from Sat-
urday (27) arid onward the Wprld's
Fair was roaring into its first week
and anybody who fancies that's go-
ing tp help either matinees
nights, is unacquainted: with ther •.

scCpe of said Fair, the opportu-

nities for .exhausting the .amuse-

ment budget Withi confines,,

and the physical exhaustion of

tramping its grCunds.

orchestra Hall,opens June 1 with

'Fori^ptten .Men,' minus Lee,

who' isn't cpming west exploit

it. That makes two film parlors

on the rltz bbuleyard, as the Play-

house now. dedicated to

cinema.
Estimates for this Week

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-56-76)
'Eagle and Hawk' (Par) and stage
show. Back . to - Friday openings . at
last; Ih: view (if World's Fair open-,
ing certain to make it tbugh don't
look to better $22;000 or so. Last
week eight days of 'Peg. O' My
Heart': (MG) got $26,500, okay;

: Majestic (Gregory) (1,996 ; 10-20-

40) 'Cheating Blondes' (Chest) ahd -

VQijide*:^ -Usual' .run.^^pf Monogram:
features • interirUpitietd accpmmp-
4at^ this Chesterfield bpus. Hpuse
Building a clientele but having acme
hardships last week or twp; Influx:

6t visitors should give hPuSe good
sumihen May haye to boost prices

because of overhead. Around $4,500

thla week. Last week about the ,

same with 'High tJear* (Monp). ^
MoViekers (BffiK) (2,244 ;^25-66)

•Devil's BirPther' (MG). Headed for

$6,600. Last week 'Zbp In Budapest'
(Fpx) gpt $6,400. .

Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-65-83)

'Girl in 419' (Par) and vaudci Lppka
like $13,000 and that means car-

mine. Same last week, with 'Belcw

the: sea'; (CQl)r"Hpuse-inrslumpr-

:

. United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 3B-

56) 'Hell BelPW' (MG) (3rd week).

Hplding up pretty well, $6,000. Sec^

bnd week got $8,500. 'I Cover tho

Waterfront' (UA), conies in Satur-

day (3) giving 'Hell', a full three

weeks.

Baltimore, May 29.

iSudden heat has shriveled the

box-office. With the thermometer

hopping around In the 90's, and glv

ing May a dose, of mid-August heat,

the theatre cash-registers are slow

Ing down to a doleful pace. Weather

Is wholly unseasonal, and the dip

at the ticlcet-offlce follows suit.

Birmingham, May 29.

Every house In town now except

one, the old Pantages, is open and
attempting, tp dP business. Hew-
ever, reppening of Rltz scheduled

for Saturday (27) had to be post

poned until next Saturday because
new seats failed to arrive in time.

^ ^ ==- -X.. , Jefferson . .opened Saturday,. (27)
Receipts currently a^-e off as much ^jjj^ a marathon policy :with Edith

as 20% from the grosses of the past Anibler Stock Company on stage,
month. Century, which last month pit.ture shorts, vaudeville, and one
rarely dipped below. $16,000, is now hour stage play is the diet and this
running a $10,000-$11,000 pace; Hipp peek's show funs three hours. The
Is down to $9,000 from a regular p^iqe, three nickels. Ambler com-
$13^000 gait, with the other.theatres pany has just^cloaed an ISTWeekTun
similarly depressed. It's Just one of in same house with straight stock,
those things, anid until the town when busihess began tp fr^ze
either gets accustomed to the .heavy house was wired forpictuces. Busl
heati . or the thermometer grows ness Saturday and Sunday was
more rational, the grosses are likely gr^at.

to remain on the wrong side of the . Estimates for This Week
books. Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 26-35

About the b68t bet in town cur- 40)'^'Eagle and Hajyk' (Par), and
feiitly is the Century, where the -Made on Broadway' (MG),^'aplit

best all-around screen and stage I
House is catching up on bookings at

strength Is to be had. On the drop
is 'Peg 6' My Heart,' with the flesh

item being 'Whoopee,' the latter]

strCngly ballyhooed as under the
personal supervision of Eddie Can-
tor, and that Cantor label in type
large enough to be misleading to the

|

hasty reader. Together they present
an attraction that will hold the Cen-
tury tip, aind give i* a much better

last; busihess light this .week, $6,
500. Last week 'Today We Live'
(MG) about $6J)00.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)—•Pleas-

ure Cruise' (Fox), and 'Silver Cord'
(RKO). Second of spilt-week runs,
$1,000. Last week 'Pace in Sky'
(Fox), and 'Parole Girl' (Col), $1,-
200.
Jefferson (Indie) (2.000; 16)—

raTlng Chan Il^drewlasf w66k, wh-^n ^^^^y gtage policy. WbUe policy is
business dived miserably. something of an experiment, busi
Hlppcdrome continues to, run at ^ess pretty gCod, around $2,000.

extremely low speed. House has been Empire (BTAG) (1,100; 15-26)—
battling for attractions lately, be- 'Death Kiss' (WW). Another mur-
ing especially lean on Its fllm end, mystery, $900. Last week 'Should
with only RKO under contract.

| g, Woman Tell?' $1,100,
Currently taking an Indie 'Cbnstant
Woman,* which Is proving meaning-
less at the box-offlce despite the
play-up of the Biigenp O'Neill tag

Galax (Wilby) (600; 15)—"Tangled
Fortunes,' and 'Justice Takes a
Hqllday.' Double prpgram in an ef-
fort to

.
take sonie: of the business

More important Is the.hPuse's vaude away frem secend runs, $1,000. .niay-
rep and. Harold Stern or.chftfltra In be. Last week . 'Men of AmcU'Ica*.

person. However, Will not be over (UKO) $800.

COLUMBUS GIVES IN

COMPLETELY TO HEAt

CPlunabus, May 29.

Heat, heat and: mere heat, hats

killed shew biz here cempletely
through the past week and Into the
opening of the present. Nethlng is

getting a run for Its meney, wlm
this week's flgurees a:il set fpr

wprse than bad after last week's,

dropped completely tb zeroi

Loew's Broad and RKO Majestic
went double feature beginning tbls

stanza, With new low admit scale
of 30C. top. Not doing them a bit

of good so far, however, with public
questioning value of features.

Heavy publicity on this doing no
good.
Ohio with 'Hell Below' and Palace >

with 'Temple Drake' only two
houses getting any break at all

—

and that's hot much.
Hartman folded after Just three

weeks of vatidiHlm, ho biz plus hlgfh

prices paid orchestra, and other help
causing the collapse. Neth plan-
ning to reopen in the . fall, hoWeyer..
House being redecorated how.

imates ..for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25.-40)—

'Temple Drake^ (Par). Only a weak
$8,600> Last week 'Silver Cord':
:(RKO)j died at $4,400.

Ohio (Loew^UA) (8,000; 25-40)—
'Hell Below' (MG). Tep fpr the
'Week at $5,500 which Is still plenty
bad, however. Last week 'The Bar-
barian' XMG) and Sanabria's Tele-

visipn on stage dpve at clbse tP

garner Just $7,000. ^
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500: l5-m—'Warrlers Husband' (Fox and

'Reform Girl' (Ind). First >eek of
double-feature pplicy; very mild
$2,600 In sight. Last week 'Zoo ih

Budapest' (Fox) died completely
hitting record low of $2,200.

Grand (Neth) (1.100; 25-40)—
•Elmer the Great* (FN), Blah, only I

$4;800rI^Last=Jv.eelc=^Ex=Lady,L45KB)=^
dove to mere $2,400r
Maiestio (RKO) (1,100; 15-30)—

'Woman I Stole' (Col) and 'King
Murder.' Flt'st week ot double fea-
tures, will see light $2,000 into the
till. Last week 'Humanity' mild at
$1,300.
Hartman (Neth) (1,1Q0; 25-40).—

Glo.scd -for sumrher- after only three
weel?.<j= of vaude film. La.st week
lack of. cooling sy.stem killed' this
one completely, take for feature
film plu.i . six adts of vaud bating-
lesu than $1,800.
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No picture ever ^ossed more! No

picture ever broke so many records!

No picture ever made more for

the- Exhibitors of the World!
\

Exactly as originally produced by

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
and

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD



VARIETY IS

CASH IN on the vast new audience created by Cantor

on the air—the 40,000,000 people who Mow his coast-

to^oast. brca^^ _

CASH IN on the current craze for musicals with this,

the greatest money-making musical evct made!

CASH IN on the gorgeous color of this production—

"THE only100%aU-technic6lor musicalon

CASH IN on the millions of addi-

tional movie fans created by Cantor's

two recent smashes,''

and ''THE KID FROM SPAIN"

ViA-

5"-
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MUSIC HALL
New York, May 26,,

The stage show here this week, in
three parts, Is pleasing and accept-
ablei but offers nothing outstandiner
In support of 'Elmer the Great' (WB)>
a Joe E, Brown comedy and third
Wiirner picture to play the theatre.
The Browjn picture does not land
rowh on laughs as stoutly as oth

ers .have in the past, and since
Brown always was more of a draw
away from New York than in it, ex
pectations are a,way from topping of
house average on gross. Stage show
Is not of the calibre, nor does it

possess !the box-offlce names, that
will giiiarantee against a lower than
average ^business on the week.

Imer the Great' being a base
ball, story, the kldS will, probably,
drift in In greatei- number this week.
In view of this natural, it, would
seeni not the wisest showmanship
to do a miniature 'Pagliacci' on the
8tag:e.

The 'Pagliacci' number is ^effect-

ively staged, but . suffers vocally,
Neither Edward Ransome nor Anne
Rosielle, doing the leads;, have the
Voices an impiressive piortrayal • of
this Opera 'in niiniature otherwise
demands.: Bansome particularly has
to strain in hurdling the tougher,
portions of the Canio part In Tag"
liacci.' ' The main solo, no smaU as-
signment for the best lung-shakers,
euffers as a result.
Ransome opens singing the prolog

to the lieoncayallo opera. T^^s
number offered before a. Curtain .of

th« stage upon a stage provided lii

the uniqul^ and highly comihendfable
staging of the 'PagUaccl' interlude.
This parts for succeeding 'scenes for
the love duet and other numbers, as
the circus: comes to town. The jeal-
ousy scene, 4one. inside one of- the
circus wagons of the fuUstage set.

"is. the oiitstander.
;<?laudio'£?rigerio, .Attllo Ruffo and

.-,Jbhn .Pierce ace .also; .jln. tbeiopera^
.fohclehsatioh, while the isfdes of the
theatre are lined by the decorative
medium of . girls : ih appropriate
dress. The old Boxy several years
ajgo did 'Pagliacci' as a tab/ making
it appear more and more conelusive

- that ideas which origlhated there
f^e being revamped in onei way or
iipothef over herie. .

^ . .'X>a Sylphide,* a ballet presenta-
tion, dj^ens tfae stage table .d'hote-

this week. It is built around a mod-
erately effective dance* double by
Patrl<^4 Bowman and Nicholas

—Daks,- with the ballet cxftDS to fill

space; and employs the revolving
_fltage portion of the rostrum as well
as wTres from the -.flies which fsaxry
off Miss Bowman and four girls for
a finish. Satisfies but doesn't star-'
tie. The mechanl9S of the number,

..as well las .in another presentation
with the Roxyettes, are novel but
.do :hot stun on audience appeal.
Unit inspired by the pdp song,

•An Orchid, to Yqu,' is a much more
effective interlude. In . this Kathe-
rlne Skidmoi-e opens with the . big
stage to herself singing the strains
of the pop. . She's seated downstage
icenter-at what seems to be a dress-
ing table, and is topped by the
choi^l group coming into view.
They"are" seatedr Tiehind" som^
Which represents something vague,
and finally get out of the way so the
'Roxyettes cah takia charg'e. ' They
disport themselves in an orchida-
ceous routine which includes the by
now familiar flower grouping gag
and bendback of petals.
Aest of show a

.
long newsreel of

assorted company clips and 'Three
lilttle Pigs' (UA), novel Silly Sym-
phony. On Thursday night at the
last deluxe turnover there wasn't
'ipuch money in the houses Char.

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
Los Angeles, May 26.

Virtually an all-comedy stage
show this week, with Rube Wolf,
Willock 9,nd Carson, and Blossbm
Seeley^ assistierd. by Benny Fields,
grahbiiig off the honoris. It's the
first all-hoke show the house has
offered in a long time, and the pay
customeris at the Friday matinee
seemed to get considerable of a kick
out. of the. proceedings.
. 'Show, even after first day's, prun-
ing, run^ a, iuU 55 minsii and stacks
up favqrably with F&M presenta-
tion^ since they took over the house
several niohths agb^
Opening has band.behind a scrim,

in front of which 12 of the line girls
are revealed in flaming red. for a
routine,, in which they. are .-.shortly
augmented by six other femmes
garbed as orchids, the latter making
their appearance from a huge flower
bed. Ensenible affords Max Lerner,
tenor, an opportunity to put oyer -A
Great Big Orchic. for You' with tell-

ing effect. Scrini is flown and Rube
and Ma.x do a chorus of the ballad,
with comedy interpolations,
Willock and Carson are a pair of

nut comics who wade throiigh a lot

of hoke and wind up with .one. of the
^^^oyT^doiflg sOinr cier^i'^

tions in a sound, newsreel' byrlesque
For their finish the pair imperson-
ate Laurel and. .Hardy," which la
theii' .best effort.
Rube and the band follow with a

hoke selection, during which the
m.c. recites, some ancient history,
with the bandboys resorting to a lot
of horse play, and seemingly get
tiiig as much. fian t>ut of the .number
as did the mob out front. More
comedy between Bobby Gilbert and
the Rjibe, with Gilbert playing 'Tur
key in the Straw' on the violin as it

might be played in various coun
tries. His 'talking violin' stuff was
good.

Girls back In summery' attire
while Rube warbled a bit. The
windup had Rube jumping to the
outstretched arms of six femmes
and being carrie.d oft stage.. Bios
som Seeley,; making her first local
picture - houise appearance, and
Benny Fields offer a repertoire of
new comedy song numbers with lots

of comedy injected. They, registered
solidly. Finale has girls doing a tap
to the tune Qf 'Poet, and Peasant,'
which they executed with snapi and
precision.
Screen feature, .International

House' (Par') ; news and 'Daddy
Knows Best' (Sennett) ; Lower floor
three-quarters full at first show;

Edwa.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
New York, May 26.

They slipped F. H. Burnside an
.oldie , out of the storehouse for bis
stago. setting this Week, bit the vet-
eran producer went ahead a.s if

.
It

were, brand iicw and prjoceded to
wrap, around it a stage show that,
for a

.
change, is a ststgre show.

There is entertainment' at the Para-
mount this we0k, more on the sitage
than the screen, but enough in both
ends to make for a .drawing combi-
nation. They turned on the cool-
ing plant full force, but couldn't
make it strong enough to bring 'em
downtown Friday night. , Only a
whole week, of isuch weather can
keep the .current Par layout from
topping the recent gross average'. '

Gus Van, Ray Bolger, Heleh Lyiifd
and Aniile, Judy and 2Seke give. the.

specialty lineup a standard gloss.
To this Jiist Burnside added a mixed
singing: chorus and some expert act
spotting. The booking office sup'-
plied the fihlshiiig 'tQuch in form
of Pop and Louis, two., colored kids
who?: '^'aded rTght in and^kttbcked"
the audience dizzy,
This is Bolger's fourth Broadway

deluxe theatre stop in about three
months, foUbvring very recent' week
stands at the Musical Hall, Palace
and Capitol. And next week he
goes to the State. Once the bookers
find an act that, clicks - nowadays
they won't let it escape, hut they've
stopped askiilg embarrassing ques-
tions abeut where it played last
week. It's a swell system for a few
select acts, but whether the thea-
tres are benefitting is fi question.
And whether it will prolong the pro-
fessional- lives- of the -select- acts
who play Broadway across the
board is another q.uestion.
Gus Van, who remains the peer

of dialect , singers, provides the nec-
essary closing, dynamite for the cur-
rent bill, and ia his late spot gets
dff the stage to a hand. It's a lot
i)etter thian the'' customary flaish
finale.

The set represents a ferryboat
deck against a floating cloud back-
ground, and the show's title is
'Down the Bay.' . It runs about an
.lotu*, which should take the ferry
:o Staten Island and back twice,
jut "Tib ' stops are niade~ excepting'
the show stops, by Van, Bolger and
those two hooflng, scattlng kids.

Pop. and Louis, appearing- to be
around 16 years old, are about the
shade of deep chocolate and.weak
coffee, respectively. The lighter,
taller boy is one of those natural
dancers who probably will tighten
up as he ages, but tight now can do
everything from knee drops and
acrobatics to Robinson rolls -without
posing between stunts. The com-
bination harmbhlzlng and the other
boy's stepping result in a smash
specialty turn.

Frosini, accordionist, is the flrst
to step out, and he alone bears out
the. ferryboat idea. But the white
flannel pants, which niake this deck
musician a better-dressed g;uy than
the captain, spoils :the effect. ..Sing-
Injg chojrus," According 'to the billlhg;
Is The Buctaneers. There are girlsm street clothes to doll lip the stage,
but no dancing line this week.
The . series of scoring spiecialtles

would be all male but for Helen
Lynd, who appears about midway
and rings the bell with , her iniita-
tions. -Her Mae West took her off
the stage so nicely they wanted an-
other- portion. But Miss Lynd
smartly resisted, and she remained
off,, with tl.e hit Intact.

There's more stage • production in
the overture, a patriotic number
that leaves' but. nothiiig but the
Spirit of '76. But the. audience
tableux on the Civil, Spanish-Amer-
ican and World wars are sufficient.
At the flnish the audience acted as
though the armistice was being
signed all over again, Irvin Talbot
conducted.

International House' (Par) is the
picture. Bige.

Fox .ha[3- bought 'Peonies,' a Gerr
niian yarn by. Walter Reisch, It'll, be
Paul Martini's, first directorial as-
signment for the company,

Martin, who was Lilian HafVey'r.
megger in Germany and came over
on the deal that brought Ijer to Fox,
recoinmended the ; yarn,, with the
company acquiescing. He'll hot be
paired with Miss Harvey for the
time beiner, but Will have separate
assignments.

CAPITOL, N.
New York, May 26.

Too much show at the Cap this

week.
Lots of .names and color but it

becomes a dreary procedure as

paced, with the Cotton Club revue,

intact from its Harlem retreat, ruh^

nlng '76 ihlnutes. The feature, Lee
Tracy (starred)' in 'The . Nuisance'

is (Uiother Sl .mins.

Duke Eilinfirton With his justly
famous orchestra, Ethel Waters,
Buck and Bubbles (not of the regu-
lar . Cotton Club floor show, but
added for this engagement), plus,

the other cabaret show's features
constitute a flock of piist

.

proved
talent which, somehow, in thiis

hodige-podge don't shape up so tvell.

It makes Ellington more or less of
a stooge, for the soloists, with Miss
Waters

.
dominating everything vo-

cally and, while registering, per-
mitted to overdo things altogether.
Same goes for the Nicholas Bros,

who could have been inore effective
if their sock stepping specialties
were just gotten in, without the
drawn oiit stepology. It's all right
on a cafe floor when the atniosphere
is surcharged and. intended for
leisurely dawdling .but not in a
theatre.
The Four Flash DeVils, Wen Tal-

bot's Choir, Josie Oliver, Henry
CRubberlegs*) Williams (billed, but
unldehtifled), Cora La Redd, Sally
Gooding, Kathryn Smith, Bobby
Sawyer, and 18 girls round out. the,
show. Dan Healy who has staged
the Harlem nitery's entertainments
for many Leasons, and T^d Koehler
and Harold Arlen who, likewise,
have' authored them for quite a
stretch, are also jprograni-credited.
The hii-yaller chorus with one

re^-halred Aframericah' .and a
^couple of others who look like- pale-
faces inay be hovelties to the averr.

age picture house fan who is not on
i ntimate, terms with matters Har-
lemesque, hut the. fast dancing
chorus, save for one opportunity, is
submerged by the succession of
specialties;

^
'Stormy . Weather,* current song

rage, out of the Cotton Club show,
should have topped everything else
before it, in staging, but instead is
done in mediocre manner. The Week
before the Radio City Music Hall,
With Arlen engaged for a planolog
specialty, put it on—^'n' how!
Elllhgton's *BugIe Call - Rag^. was

too heated for average lay apprecia-
tion and the insinuating rhythmic
jazz of his new 'Sophisticated Lady'
composition somehow lacked the
sparkle) necessary for cold-sober
looker-oners to properly relish.
Ellington is top i^taple. a maestro
and too shrewd a showman to )per-
mlt himself to be thus handicapped,
although the over-liength of the pro-
ceedings in general handicapped,
him too much. However, he did:
seem to relish Buck and Bubbles'
nonsense considerably. Either that
or he put it on In great shape. .

Because Df show length only" a
curtailed newsreel In between the
presentation and the feature; Hearst
Metrotone News wisely omitted the
Hitler stuff. The

.
strained feeling

this seems to create in mlixed audi-
ences makes it wise to sacriflce
newsreel reports on a;il important
world's happenings at the altar of
entertainment for, essentially, one
is in the Capitol or any other the-
atre for expressly the purpose of
menta,! relief. Attel.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Light summery program, evldenc-^

ling little camera acumen or agility.

When the Embassy gets to herring
and long hiair, as well as Muscle
Shoals and the boy fiddler, the line-

up speaks for itself. There just
isn't anything In the clips deserv-
ing of special mention.
All of the stock samples, the ian-

hiials of that magazine variety, are
paraded out currently. The Mooney
statement, which all reels cover, is

about the strongest item. At least,

no other state prisoner has been per-
mitted such conversational latitude.
William Green comes indirectly

out against rackets;, the Jersey boys
who flagged the train continue to be
photographed; And there is that
regular winner, of the oratorical,
contest. Plus this Fox followed the
Luxer by a full week on the inter-
view wltli the President's son.
Senator Wagner attempts to ex-

plain Roosevelt's industry recovery
plan; but It registers as so much
Greek with the listeners. Theire is

a Maryland hike, Chinese and NYU
athletes, horse racing In several
places, spring in Britain, Gertnan
troopis. The Nazi book burning is

greeted in silence at the Luxer,
while the Embassy mobs hiss it

mildly.
Al Smith's oration about a fruit

vendor could have been worked up
for. maximum laughs; but the. con-
tact man .passed up those chances.
The vendor, himself, refuses to sing
the banana song and thereby scores
a light hit. Appile blossom time in
New England and. a belated subject
about former Mayor Walker/which
gets, guffaws^ are <!'the*:s,

TRANSLUX
theatres lead off with

most, suitable subject—Iklorgan. xj

did it ior .the Luxer, a,hd yet it

seems there must have been
agreement among all teels to
cprd only: a certain passage of. thft

financier's Washington teistimpny.

Xiuxer is trying out another hpy-
elty, This is working in what are
called hewfilaughs. These are quotes
from various dallies, a stunt that la
as old as the reels thiemselves. Ir-
vin Cobb is semi-elose-upped twice
during which he takes an unreason-
ably long time to tell some com-
paratively pointless stories.. If the
JUuxer .hopes its 'innovation- will be
permanent, it had better spend more
time with Cobb in rehearsals and
read the . country weeklies with a
keener eye.
Grand National is being shown as

a speplal subject. Evidently Pathe
got it, but Radio is branding it as
its own. It is labeled an exclusive,
and much footage that could easily
be dispensed with is included.
Universal stepped ahead of its

competitors on several Important
subjects. One of these was the
Comniunlst battle in Chicago with
police. .

ThQ tiuxer program, however, was
real - newsy, compared to its rival.
Although they had an abundance of
clips in the class with L. A. alligat.^
ors and the Chicago fair. Paths
covered Manchester mills strike,
and:U had Its eye on Vienna's home
guard and the Arkansas fioods.

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, May ,26.

With a better break ih film, fea-
tures the Rozy stand might lift the
mortgage On the old liome eventu-
ally. .But with . sluff screen product
it's a slow process, and particularly

tough this week, for the screien is

occupied by-, an English musical
comedy paJr who mean nothing to
the average New Yorker. -It's not
the sort of-.picture they will go out
and advertise by word of mouth.
If they do chatter about it it's a
slam.
Donald NOvis is the Stage head-

liner, which gives them a chance to
Check up oh George Givot, who was
imitating. hlm last week.. He heads
a well-mlxed^blll, with three dance
numbers by the Gae Foster girls,
who, in pcusslng, kill off his encore
just as

.
they slaughtered Givot last

week in the same manner. Novis
does his three, the last one against
a group of the girls, with the pre*
mlere playing up to him in the last
song. When he exits they're Into
the dance and no chance for.him to
get an encore. Very possibly he
appreciates the smother, since he's
doing quite a-bit.^^But^lt1s not-very
good showmanship, yet a trick they
pull here pretty reguliarlyi. The
singer is In capital vbico and bats
it over for a good score, breaking
off once and coming baqk for ' an
encore.. This is preceded by a few
words with Dave Schooler, and he's
so confident of finding Dave in the
precise spot that it's a tlpoff that
he's expecting it, which robs the
bit of the idea that the audience
has applauded itself into an extra
helping.
Show opens with the usual pala-

ver over the' ihike, and then" to a
black stage with 12 of the girls in
saucy - cavalier .

costumes . for ar •

walkaround. Pretending to be tired,:

they slip off their white kid boots
and go to sleep on the sides, of the
stage; while the boots go into a,-

dance. It's the iSlack Art stuff* with
some of the girls in black tipping
off the Idea by not adjusting their
face masks. Just a small -strip of
facie will hurt the illusion. ,Nbt a
complete Illusion at best, for the
naked footlights are not nsed and
the black clad- figures are diihiy vis-
ible. Still it's almost a novelty and
gets over.

First act is an unprogramed lad
who does a nice piece of work on a
fiight of stairs, which the girls drag
on for him. Those girls earn their
pay. Last week -they tossed a
grand piano around. Boy does both
taps and acrobatics on the stairs,

and gets several ha,nds in the mid-
dle of the turn. ,

Girls are back, again to run props:
for the Five Elgins, who do the
boomerang hatd and club juggling.
-Aot-is—nicely - dressed- and smartly
routined, with Miss Poster's pror
teges plenty nervous when the hot
throwing starts. No one gets
beaned, but they don't look happy
when the clubs begin to fiy. . Elgins
Work both the clubs and hats as a
team of five, which makes for showy
effect.

Band interlude comes next with
a medley of old tunes and the high-
light the 'Florodora' sextet with six
of the bandmen. Schooler used this
a couple of times at the Capitol
and with some Of 'the same men ap-
parently, and It went over there, too,
but'not as it did With his 35c crowd
determined to enjoy its money's
worth. A riot here.

•The Little French Prinieess,' radio
singer, was announced through
the mike before, her. entrance. She
does one. song at the piano In the
pit, with Schooler a:t the keyboard.
As he nears the end of the numbef
he presses- the button a,nd the plat-'
form drops out of sight. It did nOt
have to come - up again.. No one
cared. The girl's- manner is agialnst
her rather than her voice, which Is
very fain Ah excess of naivette is
a pain In the neck to ia crowd which
likes them hiisky, and she's too ut^
terly Ingehous for words.
After that accident the Foster

girls are. back for some iscarf wav-
ing, starting as an octet and build-
ing by eights to the full 24, with a
premiere (also unprogramed) for a
neat bit. Youngster has an attrac-
tive face and tould be built up/for
she knows her steps, too. Costumes
are smart, but some of the trunks
are so scant that the girls pull down
their under-trunks in self-defense.
•Not pretty.

Three Rio Brothers are as usual
with the slow motion bit outstand-
.lng.^nd^ a =.Durante=-imitation=^fall-
Ing dead. in the footlight trough. It
takes more than a pasteboard nose
to suggest the inimitable.

Novis follows this, with the
dancers crowding him off and back-
ground Renoff and Renova, who
were dlscoyerod' posed oh the top
platform at the opening number,
and who came back to the pose at
the end. They present a well-han-
dled adagio, offering nothing new,
but the standard two-person stuff.
Then Novis is paged to come back
and fling 'Wonderful' with the all-

Newsreel Actors

(Continued from page 3)

about' camera technique and, reeN
men observe, like beer it will. l)rob-

ably be another sx: mbn'ths or a year
before many of Washington's new
stars will ' really be .

sufflciently..

groomed for the constellation;

Even seasoned spokesmen like

Senator Robert 5*. Wagner have yet
to learn, from.-experience, that, talk-

ing to a newsreel audience isn't like

delivering an address from a plat-

form. The professional delivery and
gesticulations must give way to ah
individual personality, as though
addressing a small group in a room,
for best film audience effect.

Kingfish a Flop
There has been some reel disap-

pointments to date, it is admitted.
HuOy Long is one of these. Several
of the reels already, have poised him
but, they claim, . his ribaldry was
such-that they -kept-him-Out of-na:^
tlonal release because of .

fear his.

remarks would reflect against the
dignity of this Senate; However^ the
hope is expressed' that some time the
Kihgflsh may be ciaught in a less

bombastic frame of mind than on
previous, occasions.

So far the reel lads have been un-
able to discover a Hamlet. There are
a number who attempt serious roles
but upon reviewing themselves in a
local tl^eatre and getting the audi-
ence laugh reaOtibns to their facial
expressions the inclination is

lighten up In the next sitting.
Two of the President's secretaries.

Early and Mclntyre, are former
newsreel naen. One worked for
Paramount and the other represents
ed pathe. Already they have been
teamed in one isilbject and the reels
are scheduling them for several
other *productlons' dujririg the cur-
rent season.

15 Legislative Stars, Mebbe
Of the 600 jtiBin law makers the

reelmen 'are. cialoulatlng they won't
find oye'r is •who yirlll merit star rat-
ing, A .Washington star means a
legislator who can be posed any
time and'hpld puiblic Interest nation-
ally.

Before .'the four years- are over
virtually all will have hdd an op-
portunity to talk to their constitu-
ents back. home. .But these will, be
for wHat are known as 'local re-

leases.'

Returning to the WTiite House rcel

veterans Vote Mrs. Roosevelt as the

most agreeably inclined Hostess
of the Land ever to reside in Wash-
ington.

on gag for the conclusion.- Runs
66 minutes.
Film is 'Night and Day' (Gau-

mont^British), with a Mickey Mouse
cartoon .and one of the' Lew White
orgahlogs. The usual newsreel and
about six minutes of trailer, -but not
In the newsreel, which, helps.
Attendance " slirii at the night

BhowSi following the hottest day of

the season, but the house was com-
fortably, cool. Later on hot days
should chase them In. Chic.
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Tdiking Shorts

BOBBY JONES SERIES
*Hip Action' (No. 3)

9 Mins.
Stmnd^ N. Y.

itaphone No. 7303
One b£ the subtlest points of the

Bolf swing is here demonstrated in
remarkahly lucid style by the for-

mer champion. A high ,
point In the

Jones series for straight golf fans,

but surrounded with blah comedy
frilling. Opens with a gag seciuence
of ancient English cou.:t golfers, ac-
icompanied by Jones' lecture on the
old 'feathery' and 'guttle' golf ball,

and then into an ofE-scre^n gag rou-
tine by an unidentified gagster.
/Then into Bobby's demonstration.

Point to be made is that a forward
hip sway starts the downswing be-
fore the club head has stopped go-
ing back, and there's nothing in the
pastime more difficult . to make
clear.. Jones' device is an InsjEflra-

tion. . He stands In dark clothes be-
fore a-'Blank' background w^^^tih has
a.horlzbntal line shoulder high. Two
spots on the backdrop are just^ in
line with Jones' hips.
The moving figure is stopped and

frozen jiist short- of the top of • the
backswing,. and then in slow motion
it ia clearly demonstrated by means
of the markers that the hips move
to the left whlle the club head drops
below the horizontal liiie. Straight

. Instruction is all too brief, and the,

incidental comedy badfy overdone. ..

Subject was misspotted on this

program to follow the feature (Rpb-
Inson's 'Little Giant'), and the Jones
short wais ruined for those- who
came to see it, by the walkouts Who

• were interested only in the feature
Bush,

'PIE A LA MODE'
Comedy
19 Mins.
Strand, N» Y. _

Vitaphone No. 1529
A. two-reel slapstick built on a

feeble idea to introduce wholesale
custard-pie throwing. Russ Brown
is press agent for a pie bakery. He
goes to the picture studio to tie. tip

with , screen stars on the 'tie-up-

with-ple' slogan.
Producer, Heeb tyr>6, takes him

around to the sets, each set going
thrpUgh ai serious sectuence, opera
on one, historical drama on another,

* etc. -*.
*

•What you heed is comedy,' Brown
diagnoses. Thereupon they wheel
in a vast rack of pies and begin
throwing them at the actors While
they repeat each, serious sequence,
ending up, of course, with, the pro-
ducer getting ills.'

Twelve minutes of pie throwing
without any situation to make It

funny. ' Twelve minutes for 12-

yekr-olds. Bush..

ROBERT BENCrtLEY
*My Technocracy and Yours'
Comedy
-miWlins, . -

Criterion, "N. Y.
^

Universal
Greatest trouble With this item is

that it's a bit too late. Most people

have already forgotten there ever

was silch a' thing as technocracy.

Beyond that basic fault it's a very
funny item for houses where the

audience is not too dumb. It won't

mean a thing to kids, which, is an
other fault.
Benchley has a really delicious

sense of humor. It's dry; slow but

sure .fun. He's shown a.t a dinner

party and called on to explain tech

nocracy. He does, using charts,

movie stils and other Items, but

..talks about practically everything
except technocracy. < Swell .kid .in

the film Of travel lecturers and
other spielers, but It's all just

•TOlte^tOQ highbrdw.. Kduj'

'A buiEt NlGhT'
Cbnriedy
19 Mi
Mayfair,

,

, . iversal

Blot and slipstick., of .a; familiar

cut, : but spilling .enough laughs .to

. satisfy t^ie. average audience. Bet-

ter for 'B' houses, but will get by
okay' in some of the Broadways of

•• the U; S.' that aren't too exacting

about product.
Bert Roach and Tom Dugan are

/paired for majority of comedy in-

terest' witli Esther Howard and
•Qlive Cooper supporting. Roach's
pan and comoGy registering gets the

short more than its. plot and slap-

stick do. He's a local politician

who^s first mixed up in a crap game
and later goes panicky over reports

an escaped convict is out to get him.

In between a brother-in-law

who'd get anyone's goat provides

several amusing situations. Char,

WALTER W INOH Ei.L
'Beauty oh Broad.way'
With Nrck Stuart, Sally O'Neill,

N.T.G., Abe Lyman's Band
22 Mins. -

Criterion, Y.
Universal.. .

Not so good. Story that the : two-
reeler Is wound around is too pb-
ylous," the entertainment in it isri't

as: good as it might he, there's too
much advertising in it for a nlte
club, and the whole thihg just
doesn't come ofC. Beat thing in it

is Winchell's acting. He not only
looks but sounds like a moving pic-

ture Idea of a newspaperman.
Most of the action .is laid in the

Paradise. Broadway restaurant,
with N.T.G. hogging the spot and
spreading his salve on pretty thick.

The girls in his floor shoW do their

stuff (with clothes on, for a qhange)
and .-Lyman's, band in the . back-
ground plays. Lyman wasn't even
introduced, which was a mistake;
Wlnchell is first seen in his. office

bawling out an agent who wants
help for a gal. Then he gofes to the
nite club to be a judge in a beauty
contest with James Montgomery
Flagg, Frank Godwin and a .few

others. The girls 'oegln parading.
The ; cigaret'3 girl blimps into

Winchell and lie. notices, how good
slie is, so he sticks her Into the conr
teat .and she wins. He's also kidded
into getting h - a ^lovie brealt;.

Then it turns out that the agent
had planted her in his path through-
out. Which thei audience knew, all

the time. ^ ^ ..

Just a filler at best. Kauf.

'GIANTS OF THE JUNGLE'
Magib

.
Carpet Serie^

7 "Mm8.'7
Embassy,

Fox
Slipshod coverage of elephant

slavery activities in India, the kind
that have been on vieW since the

screen'9 Inception, make up this

Carpet reel.
.

It riates among th© lowest in the

series',- even • stooping to that bro-

mide about the big fellows uproot-
ing saplings. Waly.

LitTLE GIANT
First National production and telease

atarrlns Edward G. Robinson, Directed,

by Roy .I>el Ruth, Mary AStor and Helen
Vinson featured. Story*'by Robert Lord,

adaptation by the late Wilson Mlzner and
Robert Lord. Cameraman, Sid - Hlckox;
film editor, Robert Haas. At .Strand, New
York, May 26. Running tlipe, 70 mins.

Bugs Ahearn Edward G. Robinson
Ruth Wayburn Mixry _Astor

Polly Cass. . , ..Helen Vinson
John Stanley* ertneth Thomson
Edith ; • . Shirley Grey
Al Danieie , ^H^^'l,J^^Pj*?!!

Pohald Madley Cas3......Berton Churchill.

Gordon Cass; Donald Dlliaway
Mrs. Cass. . . . . . . . . . .Louise Mackintosh
Franklb Helen Mann

"^PiJFFS ^AN D-BUSTLES*^"^^—-
*Do You Remember' Seri

Johnny Walker
5 Min^
Plaza, N. Y.

Educational . .

A. poor subLtituto for ..'Screen

Souvenirs,' this Walker novelty also

delves into film archives for old

newsreel clips and bits of features.

Spanish -Amerlcah war troops,

paper headlines about the 'Maine
anr some comedy about the fashions
of those timo-s are pieced togethier

' Waly,

Miniature Reviews

'Little GianV (F. N.). Edward
G. Robinson has been built up
by straight dramatic gang pic-

tures and types. This makes
him a comedy character sur-
rounded by semi-travesty and
the Robinson, fains are likely to

resent it. Broadway found it.

very amusing;, but the siibse-

qiiehts probably won't.
'When Strangers Marry*

(Cot). Good 'B- :action ptory

with Jaclc HoltV
'International House' ' (Par),

comedy that doesn't succeed as
entertainment,, but 'its lineup

of names, many :frpm radio,

should ward off b. o. trouble

most of the way.
' Imer the Great' (WB). En-

tertaining comedy with Joe B.-

rown a.s a Isall player. Should ,

grab coin, notably in;the pror,

vinces.

fScarlet River' (Radio). Tom
Keene release With a produc?
tion^slant which may Interest

ptheir than western fans; And'
still a pretty good western;
'the Nuisance' (MG). . Lfeef

Tra:y starred in amb'iilance.-

chaser role. Action and .more
love interest than, iisual In a
'Tracy pic, ' should more
..than please" once -they're In.-

.Will require." b^ 6. 'selling, -but

has many bally possibilities.-

'Night and Day' (Bfitish-Gau-
m6nt)v Odd mixture of farcei

and musical cpmedy. .Done too

much in the. stage manner to

.
please where !the - players are.

"npt'knoWrir^^^
lower brackets over hiere.

INTERNAT'L HOUSE
Paramount production and release. Di-

rected by Edward Sutherland. Adapted by
Francis Mattih and Walter DeLeon from
story by Ijou Heifetz and Neil Brant.
Music and lyrics. Ralph Raiiiger and Leo
Roblii; Ernest Haller, photon. At Para-
mount; N. T., week May 20, Rtinnlne
time. 71 mins;
Peggy Hopkins Joyce. .Peggy Hopkins J.oycc
Prof. Quail....,.,,, .W. C; Fields
Tommy Nash.......... Stuart Brwin
Carol Fortescue; .

.

Doctor Burnsi. . . ..

.

Nurse Alien,....'..
Gen. PetronoVich.

.

Dr. Wo.ng.. ,. .

.

Sir' Mortimer.
Hotel Manager
Rudy Vallee, Col.

.Sari Mnritza
........\,George Burns

Grade Allen.
....... .....Bela Lugosl

'.'Edmund Breese
. . . . . ; ...Lumsden .Hare
...I Franklin Pangborn
Stoopnagle and Budd.

Cab CaUoway bond, Baby .Rose M.-irle

ELMER THE GREAT
Warner. Bros, production and release.

Stftra Joe. E, Brown. Directed by Mervy«
LeRoy. Based on play by Ring Lardner
and George M. Cohan. Adaptation by Tom
Oeraghty. Film editor. ' Thomas Pratt;
photography. Arthur Todd. At R. C. Muslo
Hall, N. Y., week May 26. Running time,
(14 mins.
Elmer.. Joe E. Brown
Nellie ; . , ... . . . ... ..... .Patricia, Ellis

.

iHlgh-Hips. Healy ........... . Frank MbHugh
Evelyn ^ .... , Claire Dodd
Walker.......... Preston S. Foster
Whltey . . . w , Russell Hopton
•Nick . . , Sterling Holldwar
Mrs, ,^.4 ', iEmma Dunn

Hollywood in a smart-alec In-

sted,d of a smairt comedy mood re-

sults in a picture not funny enough
to -enter-tain intelligent-fanaji,nd tqo_

knockabout to satisfy the enormous
Rofcinson followers who want him
straight. Pans out at considerably
less than fair product, depending
upon the Main street draw of 'Little

Caesar' for the intiar play and hop-
ing against hope for the rest of the

week. Proba;bly a one-dayer or

half week at best.
Story starts out as a straight

gangster idea, but quite promptly
switches into low . comedy slapstick

calling into use all the stale hoke
devices in the book for roughhouse
laughs. From that it goes from
bad to worse and ends up With
sequence that would. d6 credit, for

violence and strained fun, to the

Keystone cops of hallowed memory.
Picture hasn't the

.
brisk tension

to carry an underworld tale, Mid-
way it it TSlain dull clowning and
dramatic situation never tightens

up to the point that comedy gives

it the essential change of pace. In

other words^ it is a gangland tale

that depends first upon its gagging
and doesn't bother about a back
ground of dramatic force. It's com
edy reliefs with nothing to relieve

except more comedy relief. And
the ' comedy ..devices are painful;

There are such, episodes as the

tough mug^ going through a re

..iicarsal with the. heroine of a pro-

posal of riiarriage to help him with
another girl; tough mugg .doing

pansy gestures in acknowledging
the gift of a bbuquet from an ador-
ing thug follower. Pantbmime .

of
seasick guests on a. yachting party,

is among the collection of bromides,
of course.
Bugs Ahearn (Robinson), is the

terror of Chicago gangland, when
he decides to quit the racket and
mingle with society. He falls into

the clutches of a California, family
of polite crooks whb take him for

ail^Ke'sr^^tr 'BBll'^himT-a^^totterirtg

brokerage business and are about
to walk out leaving him holdinef the
bag. During all these incidents hft.'s

a pitiful sap,, and the.se incidents

take up all but the tag end bf the

footage. By that time you don't

especially cai-e what happens to

him, and by the time he turns the

tables on his cheaters, interest in

and sympathy with the character

is at, pretty low ebb.
The table turning provides a

hHsk 'enough- bif of turcc for the

flnale. Bag.q brings on hia wliole

Chicago gang of thugs to put the
cheatei*3 on the spot and .recover
the loot they have filched from him
Which accomplished, the muggs
take possession of the polo '

field

arid 'play^a travesty game involving
much beanlrig with mallets and ,a
good deal of gun play..

Technique throughout is two-reel
comedy with momenta of polite

clowning that spoil the slapstick
Picture represents First National
sheepishly disavowing gat\g dramas
and making a muddle of a false

gesture toward sophistication. It
doesn't seem to have- • occurred tp
anybody in the producing end that
the Robinson 'Little Caesar follow-
ing hasn't progressed a step toward
sophistication and probably never
will.

Technical production Is of the
first order. Acting geheirally Is as
good as it could be under the cir-

cunistances, except that ftobinsoh
is distinctly out of his element as
a serio-comic menace-hero. ' Dia-
log, as might be expected of the late
Wilson Mizner, has a lot of amus-
ing twists (Bugs' idiom for invit-
lhg_a_sedate .dQwagei:_.tft- .bj?jeated.
is to point to a chair and suggest,
'put it there'). Mary Aator, as an
aristocratic but impoverished hero-,

ine, accomplishes her wonted poise
and grace under trying circuna-
stancies. Bush.

When Strangers Marry
Columbia' production and release. Stars-

Jack H&lt. Directed by Clarence Badi^er.
From story by Maximallan Foster: adapta.'
tlon by James Kevin McGuiness. Photog-
raphy, Benjamin Kline; recording, Edward
Bernds. At Mayfair. N. T., week May 28.

Running time, G5 mine.
Steve Rand Jack Holt
Marian- Drake Lilian Bond
Hinkle .>.».. Arthur Vinton
Antonla. Barbara Barondess
Billy McGu'Ire. *, .Ward Bond
Van Wyck. Gustav Von Seyflertitz
Philllpe. Paul Porcasi
Major Oliver ...Harry Stubba
Von Arhheim. i..,.; .Rudolph Amendt
Chattermahl .'v . , .Charles Stevens

A jack Holt acti-on sto.ry .oflEerlng

.about what's expected. .Love Inter-
est, melodraniatlcB, outdoors- and
he-man stuff enough in thise one. to
Classify it as a strong 'B' attraction.
Title figures to help.
At the outset, with opening scenes

of Paris night life, it looks as
though the thought of jungles arid

railroad building, couldn't come up;
but the action shifts to the Malay
straits, where Holt's building a rail-

road. It!s the opening -which gives
picture its title and exploiteers the
chahciS" to suggest what happens
when two people wake up in the
morning and wonder it they're mar-
ried or not. E^rom there, on, in the
jungle, it's a case of efltorts to break
up the railroad project, and take
over the wife at the same tiriie. The
villlan ftopH in both directions.
Final two reels provide con.sider

able suspense and fighting. .Jungle
scenes are impressive, but much of
^-the=^g^oup=fighUng-^i3i.tcUa=^to.^fllht
type with too many odds on the side
of the heavy.

Lilian Bond contributes nicely as
Holt's wife, a spoiled daughter of
wealth who's bored and uncomfort
able, in the tropics. In performance,
her only .shortcomings .seem to be a
tendency to overplay.
Menace Is .smooth and sinuous in

the hands of Arthur Vinton, with
Ie.q.ser as.s'igninents capably dis

chJirged by Barbara Barondess,
Ward 'Bopd. Gustav v.on Seyffertif.fi

and Paul Porcasi, Char,

'• Cast includes enough namest radio,

especially, to- offset the effects of an
Otherwise second-rate picture. On
the , names alone, it should do better

in small tow-ns arid nabes thari the
keys, and in: the final count-up
should ease in on the black sidie.

The value .of the marquee strength
is accentuated by the picture's lack
of entertainment.

Thei dependence is entirely on
gags by Butns and Alien and.W. C,
Fields, and oc'casional pushed-ln
specialties by four radio turns^
Rudy "VaUee,-' Stodphagle arid Budd,
Cab Calloway,; arid Baby Rose
Marie; each for one number, .

The.
specialties ' are incldienfal to the
Story, but if the Intrusions seeriti

unreasonable, they- aren't any more,
lacking' in sense than the story it^

selL '
•-

Plot Is 'nutty and Intentionally so.

It had to. be to allow for Burns and
Alien arid Fields, but it didn't have
to go absolutely batty. It's- no more
than another ,: instance of iSolly-
wobdian 'trtisharidllng broad satire, a
branch with which few picture
makers have been able ", to cope.
tTsually it Is bvecdbne so that it

cieases to be satire arid, iri' losing the
flavor, beconjes just dull hbke as in

this. instance,. L
Most everybody has: be^ri ordered

to be furi'riy, even ffela ^ugOsT, whb"
does, a comedy heavy-; Peggy Hop-
kins Joyce, -who wears a whole fox
farrii, and gives.'em a one-gal fash-
ion show from panties up, and Sari
Maritza are about the only prlncl-:

pals playing straight. The setting
being a la 'Grand iHotel,' with the
action confined" to the hostelry,

there's further resemblance iri the
kaleidescoplc character develop-
ments. As in 'Hotel,' and the many
others like it, . there's a mad rush
for recognition by everybody, and
ripbody has riiuch of an edge.
Burns and Allen, Fields and Stu-

art Erwin stand out because this is

supposed to be a.Qomedy -arid-they
are the principal .comedians. For
B. and A. ifs a walk, their iasslgn-

ment being plain and fancy cross-
, fire With theii* regular stage routine
split Into four .or five brief sections.
Fields is permitted ,to ' stick mbstly
to pantomime, and he has a field

day.
A, Chinese iriventor has created a

television device, for which there Is

a demand,, and he dcmbnstrates and
receives bids for the rights at a big
hotel in a Chinese city. The Villain,

Lugbsi, tries to beat the herb, Irwin,
to the paterit by treachery. That's
the story. Although Fields eventu-
ally has something to do wTth the
yarnj as the comedy vls-a-vis^ for
Miss Joyce's classy sfraighting, he
is dragged Iri with even legs plaus-
ibility than the radio acts. Th.e lat-
ter, at least, appear when the Chi-
nese television la turned ori.

There's a - chase at the finish. In
which Fields bowls over the decora-
tions with an Austin car and finally

escapes In an- autogyro. The small
auto business Includes a scene with
Miss .Joyce Which Is blue. In line

with much of the rest of the chatter.
More dragging . in of superfluous

material Is for bolstering purposes
in a hotel roof-garden scene. There
is ,a line oif girls in - celophane and
other .transparent costumes, show-
ing plenty of lily white, who gb
through a novelty dance routine.
It's not very impressive.
Big cast contains a few gem per-

formanc''es by riilnor menibers, notr
ably Franklin Pangborri arid Ed-
mund. Breese. Pangborn is particu-
larly good. Big^.

Good coriiedy picture With Joe B;
Brown,: More than any fllrii .Brown,
has iprevipusly made, this one de-
pends;on the corinedlan alprie. Sub-
ject mattisr is rione tb6 ::hea-vy and
has.,been done before.on the screen.
The provinces should , particularly
support 'Elriier' and riiake up for
any weakness it niay uncover in the
larger keys.
Baseball fans, which mearis

mostly the men and kids,' but not
so much the women, will react to
the exploitation. It. has plerity for
the diambnd fanis, , whipping up a
World's, Series between the Cubs
arid ,Tariks.' MerVin LeBoy, in di-
recting, -has successfully irijected'

baseball glamor' into the action
aside from the comedy and Brown's
pan, which often gets into clpseup
for those beady eyes a,nd the hig
mbuth.
What .may be considered poor

judgment, however: Is the faking by.

the Yanks In the climax series, con-
test. Picture has. the Yanks' pitch-.

er trylrig to cheat by making? It apr
pear he Is pitching a ball .when he
isn't, rain riiaking it difncult tor
Brown, the batter,' to even see. the
hurier. However, It'ii a funny piece
of business as worked out despite
the ilcense taken.

'Elmer' has been in pictures be-
fore. It was mtide by Paramount in
1929 as a talker, with Jack Oakie
ap the _ small town, Belf-iceritered.

bbbb"'"wTi6 in " one season oecomes a
Wg league star. Probably the first

pleture to be remade as a-talker In
that , short spacfi^^of tlmie', but riot

expected that this will, be a draw-
back for the Brown version. Par
released 'Elmer' under the title of

.

•Fast Coriipany,'
; In pome respects Brown over-
stresses the stupidity and. stubborn-
ness of 'Elmer,' particularly ais t<>

the rube accent he simulates. He
also lays- too. much^ serlousrielss

across what's probably the most^
cbriilcail' physiognomy on the screen
and Brown's major asset for ' pic-

tures. He's -also questionable-. love

PatfIcia Ellis does the sweet~G^erii^

tryville girl who's Brown's weak-
ness. She is in and out of the ac-
tion more th£ n others, but that's not
much. Frank McHugh is piped
down -fpr

.
comedy as a Brown com-

rade bri the ball team.
Brown does his- own ball playing,

and knows how, too. Main trouble,

will probably be that there's top
much baseball for. the girls. Chat,

Seeley Seeks Megi^eirs;

Hollywood, iklay '291;.:

C. R. Seeley, forriierly important
factor in American film circles, is

here- frorii Laridon.-

He, Is riegbtiatirig to; take a couple
of directors back with him for in-

deperi^ent production.

FOIL DE CAROTTE
(^Red-Head')

-TFRENCH-TWADE)
Vc^ndel and Delao productibh for Patbe

Consortium world release.. tJ. S. rlKhts,

Harold Auteh. Direction and sceMaclo. by
Jullen Duvlvlef. Based on novel by Jules;
Renard. Stars Harry. Baur and featurea
Robert Lynen and Catherine Fontenoy.. At
the Eiirdpa. N. Y.,.Ior grltid run. May 25,

Running time, do inlns.

Monsieur Leplc.,,. .Tfarty saur
His Wife......;... Catherine Fonteney
Poll de. Carotte... i...... Robert Lynen.
Parraln. .LoulB Oouthler
Ernestine Lepio ..Simon Aubry
Felix' L«pie ........ k ... il . .Maxime Fromlot
Annette, the Mald..........Cbristlane Dot

An exceptional picture deservlns;

of a much better reception that it

will get in the U. S, Badly mis-sold
in New York, it will probably just

barely skate through a couple or
three weeks, Witli.a bit more effort

and handling It might even have
taken a fling at aitwb-a-day run. on
BrbadWay. As is, It should build *n

spite of the current exhibitors. .

Pi<iture is an extremely sensitive

and intelligent story of a 10-year-
old kid. Possibly just a bit too

weepy, but It has a happy ehding.

Jules Renard'e book, frbm which the
filritv Was made,, is Avell known, and
a. iailerit version of the picture was
also miade. Neither stands up to

Jullen Duvivier's current .
talker

version, iDuviyier, one of France's
best directors; has borrowed liber-

ally for his directorial -tactics from
Rene Clair, Rouben Mambylian and

(Continued on page 16)r

The Woman 's Angle
Nuisance' (M-Ci), Flaps will find entertainment in the hard-

boiled speed of its epLsbdes and it.V romantic conflict. But matrons will

balk at the title and the attempt to make a crooked ambulance-^chaiser

-

a. ,3ympatheitlCL-hero.^, ^ l,
'

, , „ .

•

,

Imer the Great' (FN). Homespun comedy wUh sympathetic sua-

pf>nso.. liuilt for the provinces' family trade, including mother.

ere/

jant* (FN); Gangster goe.s society wUh gags,

nd romance, necessary for fcmnrie appetil.

Neglects

Mnternationa.l House'
clothes and expioitatl')

.(^Par). Comic jig-.mw with enough names,

o.ssibilitles to arou.se the gals' interest*

'VVhen Strangers arry' irol). Willi the cowboys and Indians in the

jungle. For. hinterland ladies aweet, on westorna.
'
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"Here is a money picture.*Make no doubt

about that • • Has everything and should

mop up everywhere;!? you made dough
with *42nd Street' you should clean up
with this musical, for it tops the other in

every department/' —FILM DAILY

Iff

"Warner Bros, repeat with 'Gold Diggers

of 19331 • • • Looks lilce a bigger money
film than ^42nd Street'! > • • Glass enter-^^

tainment frotn opening to closing • « • A
socle finish that will send them out
yelling/^ ^VARIETY BULLETIN

mm
».-S:<{S?¥x:...„

»1 ^ Mm

CRITICr QUARTET LEADS

WARNER BROS.
answer the pleas of the in*

iJwstty^th alBpreater

than **42nd Street!"

.

1933 -'34 Pre-Release. Vltagraph, locirf
Distributor;) ^

STREEr BY
ENGAGEMENT

SOLD OUT ONE WEEK IN
GALA COAST PREMIERl
FRIDAY, WITH $1.50 TOF
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^'Looks like a return to old times at the

till * . . Earmarked with money from
every and all angles • • . If we^ve over-

looked anything else» put it down as an

oversight Thafs in too/'—M. P. DAILY

mi

Ess

"Laugh-laden, heart-tingling. ..glamorous

,

...Moves with a speedy zip... Slay have

more in the way of understandable

audience entertainment than ^42nd

Street.* Should be fully as popular.*'

^M.R HERALD

fell*

lil

CHORUS OF INOUSTRY'S NEW THEME SOIUI

*400 IN FIRST 3 DAYS OF
AT DENVER ORPHEUMI

AT GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
AFTER OPENING! ....

TAKE SID GRAUMArS TIP!

You're givingthem more laughs
-more songs-more giris-more
^liOMA than ^^42nd Street.?* , .'

So it's worth more money
RAISE YOUR ADMISSION SCALE
FOR •GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933"
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Going Plctces
By Cecelia Ager

No Nice Qal
'When Strangers Marry/ and one

of them's i^illian Boiid—it is not a
marriaig^.made in be^yen.

. Miss Bon ;ineans to be a spoiled
young' society heiress in quotes. If,

oiitiBide of pictures, there are such
creatures, and they see how . Miss
Bond -represents them, they^il beg to
be*working girls for ever/after. Not
that , Miss Bond's .figure slanders
them, no indeed, but they do believe
they've: developed their enticement
technique a bit beyond that ' of a
burlesque teeiseir. Miss Boiid.doesn't
Miss 'Bond gees further. She

thinks 'spoiled ybunis society heir
esses' conceited bores, unsporting,
trivial and vainy They ha,ve no bet
ter- sense -than to- complain of the
Javanese > heat- while encased in

:clinging garments fashioned
,
froni

heat-cpnductlng cloth of gold. They
follow their railroad-building hus-
bands to the tropics,, and vtheii; when
the. busband has native skuH-dug-
gery,.^m?»Jarla, swdnips, shots front
ambush and nieller Villains to com
bat—tliey- sulk and pout and . dis

obey because they love him sO;i the
heat, which .malices ..everyone ' else

.
limp,. onIy..fires them to: -wilder his-
trionics,- i' Misil Bond, - when she

. is

through wltb her 'spoiled young so-
ciety, .heiress! -portrait, leaves .them
<>nly their legs to stand on.

B.arbara B^rpndess by some inner

magjc.injects a flaph of itctuality in-

to ,th0. .standard, cast-off niistreers

role* .She's Jcicked ..around, slapped

to hurt .her- .

•

Willing Gills

What'» gdin^g on- in tbi$ world is

Judt ' vas 'much the 'business - of >th6
Cdtton Club' cuties ' as it is any-
body^S'.'^ise,- they'll: Have 'it knowii
lat -the- Capitol this week. Thefc's
been''a : lot= of- tbilS' gloomy Impres-^

;

.flioiilstloi 'dancing done'^^ dowhtdwn,'
they Understand, and. what does it

amoultt 'to, atterrall;- but calisthen-*

Ics'-^ai^mB - upwiucd •

'
,
. siretcbted to

.pyS''^}-^i^^^^.!:
'~

tot'flbs
'

'outlining' a
circle iii* slinky severe high-heekcdi
lon^-'sleeved'' 'interesting' dresses.
. Then again there's this 'mascu-
line modMi hullabaldoi pants' for

women and a11;th&t. W^ll, the Cot-
ton* 0lub wi'ig^lers /got thefaiselves'

sQihtd ttliit^ flalnnel- trousei's, "white'

felt-, sloucli hats,' black satin 'dou->:

ble-bfiisted pockets; 'and stuck ired

carnatibhs In their ' lapels, it

doesn't cut In. .on ''the. frenzied Joy
of their lobse-^jointed traipsing.
White folks' get * sentimental

about picturesque 61d southern
inamraies, .the amiable Cotton Club
wenches, bavci beard^ tod.

.
If that'^

the.wayl the ,q.uaint white folks like

to see 'them, okay. So, very so-,

phistieated, verjir styUssed, they
come out for theijr' finale in white
cotton frocks polka-dotted with
red, red and white bandanas tied
smartly over, their sleek, shiny
bobs, and politely sWIsb broomp.
around, taking good care, however,
that their . . sweeping motions can
not be Construed as professional.
Harleni's got culture.

Ethel Waters returns to Broadr
way, her style even better, the
original,, fascinating modulations of

her voice now caught in full by
the mike. When she reads a . lyric,

she lifeand what SheT^ singih'g. She
sings 'Stormy Weather' with sucb
sincerity,, such tragic lonielihess,

such dramia that she makes it art,

unforgettable, complete. Her ad
libbinjEr listter in the first shew ex-
pressedl a •bit too much self-d,Bsui:-

- ancei *ltho'ugh' justified, - to set. well
with a/ .white theatre, audience.
They prefer the illusion of hu
mility.

"

lie expects it of her; Miss Joyce
never would bave it said, of .her
that she'p not obliging*

She. presents, a face and figure to
the cainera ripe' ..with the Joyce
tradition, delicately ciiirved, ezquiis-'

itely groomed, whole-heartedly fem-
inine; the current rugged mascu-
line mode Interests Miss Joyce not
at all. And if it is a bit difficult

to determine what she's! really

thinkings if emotionis. are prohibited
from twisting the ismobth. contours
of her face, remeniber Miss Joyce
never, was one for telling all. That
cool languor of her acting quite,

suits'
a
'gal Who, after' all, is £t..coir-

temporary personage..
Sari Maritza, though allotted :le$s

footage .than la belle Peggy, .Isa't

overshadowed by her, for she's got'

a dark due. piece' dress witlii puffed
sleeves of leopard iskin that's some-
thing in its own right. The Ceilo-
phstne Girls Wear

.

cellophane, sure
enough, and Baby liose Marie ap-.
pears strangely mature to shout
hot rythms .in . such a cunning lit-

tle foUr year old baby's dress.

SOME SUMMER aOSINGS

AND RKO STAFF SHIFTS

Patsy's Littie Eva
TJie Music Hali ;^llet Corpsjf in-

structed by ^Florence ' Rogge,' in-
spired by Patricia , Bowman and
made hjauntingly ethereal by Clark
Robinson'd magic lighting, contrive
a, feat - In lia Sylphide' rarely
achieved' in an art as' pretty ind
innocuous as the' 'cdnventlbnal bal^.'

\A.l. .?^.h^y .. build-su8j?^,8.e^^^

.it .isn't because they have a. story
to tell that, they grip a,udi,enCe in-
terest sd forcibly; It's' because they
tell their story so clearly, 60 beau-
tifully, so easily--'that they arouse

more electric respbnse that the
ii^ual pleasantly idle watching ac-
corded gi^'Ceful "girls in graceful
white ballet skirts. There's no p6f-
plexity over what they're' about.
When their own lovely formations
have prepared Miss Bowmah'i^ en-
trance, she continues in the mood
they've created, ;6he carried on With

_?t<u;y in her sdlo< climaxeig it

with the fragile delicacy ef her per-
fbrmance^ Even t^e finale of the
ballet,, in which Miss Bowman is
bbntie heaven-ware on wires jftc-

cqmpanied by a-few: sympathetic
sylphS'. and -^arUinds • of roses; -be--.,

caiusse it is_.cdnsistent--'is -at- least
dramatic Charlotte Bousse.
:The Roxyettes get a bit of seri-

ous i^taglng themselves. Td the
tune of ,'An Orchid to Tou' they
trace the • development of a cor-
sage of orchids, from the time a
ydung lady seated before her jdress-
Ing table repeives it, untli siieli aST
set to meet her thouglitful swain
in her cream satin dress with the
orchids pinned dh her shoulder.
Midway in the revelation, the
Roxyettes show how orchids Would
behave if they were only human
Strangely enough, orchids would
like to be like Roxyettes, to clus-
ter In Rosyette revOlvinig petal for-
mations, but most of till they loiig to
stretch out in a long straight line
arid kick.

Closing of a number of houses

fdf the summer qopnths may cause

a .
slight shift of personnel in the

field fdr the ilICO theatre end. It's

the usual vummer switchup and
mostly in the interest of economy;
Some .consolidations in operating
effort may be. occasioned, for the
summer closing period, at least,

lieduction in number of division
managers is likely to occur.

Included in th.e.ddsings are the
Palace, on' Broadway; Proctor's,
Newark; Palace .and Proctor'js, Al-
bany; Downtown;' Ipetrdit; Keith,
Lowell; Orpheum, New Orleans;
Proctor's, Troy; Keith, Portland;
105th St, Cleveland, and the Colon-
ial, Dayton.
Presently; RKO operates slightly

.

above 100 theatres. Just,how many
may dose for the summer^ isn't.

co'mpletelS' detailed. . However, the.
possibility lies that the New Engr
land territory inay be shifted under
the supervising; ae£ris of New 'Tork
directly, althougb .3111 .Raynor will
continue in charge, of local operan
tlon there. .

'

Except where, houses may be.,

shut, it ' does not mean any easing
out of personnel, althbugh some,
may be temporarily,' at least, cut
in authdrity, or their operating su-
pervision limited to district author-
ity.

•

Besides the New England, dlyl^
sldn, certain of the metrdpolitan
territory around New York may

^

beJsplilland,^moge- territory
over "to Charles McDonald than
which h^. now supervises*

In Cleveland.. J; J. Franklin may
be succeeded by Nat; Holt, formerly
in; charge, as Franklin, preseptly
district manager in the Cldveiand
territory, may bis' shifted to . lios
Angeles* in charge of the new stagb^
band policy at the Hillslfeet, ti. A.,,

with Horace Heidi
There are approximately 100 the-

atres presently in the RKO fold,
with the possibility^ that summer
closings;may be Teduced to under 90.

It'.s very nice of Peggy Hopkihs
.Joyce, in 'Internatlphal Hduse,' to
look .so much like. Peggy Hopkins
Joyce, the legend. Her name means
sdixiethinjg to this Country;. it's truly
splendid of her. not 'to forget it, to
appreciate so keenly h<gr responsi
bllity to the idealistic youth, of the
land.

Orchids, Jewels, fine furs, lUsh
negligees^ downy cduches spring to
Tnind ral'^TneMlon''""^!^tbe
name; nobody knows it better than
Peg. pictures never were averse
to luxurious display, and now that
little Peg's amongst thCm, she ,shall

have all her small heart's always
desired. Who has a better right to
wriap herself deep In silver foxes,
to recline on silken chaise lounges
Vrith her golden head buried in
fragile white ostrich feathers, to
Bit befote her dressing table un-
tangling her hands and arm.s from
their weight of dlamondH. Her pub-

Coast IShe Changes

EduCfitional's Andy Clyde 'She
Dunked . Him Wrong,* td 'Dora's,
iDunking Dbnuts.'
Harry Xangdon's .'All Abotfrd,* to

'Tied for TLife*; Langdon's "Down
and Out,' to 'Hooks and Jabs.'
Mascot Pictures' Til be Hdnged

if .1 Do,' to liaughing at Life.' >

Kissing Joe' Brown
In 'Elmer the Great' Patricia

Ellis meets the most exacting as-
signment of. her young career. It
is her delicate task to_ yearn for
Joe ]B. Brown.
Luck is with Miss Ellis for this

test; the gods, looking down on her
fresh young prettiness, are on her
side. They grant her a love that Is

silent and Undemonstrative, and
siee to it that her Idved one is away
playing baseball, for most of the
picture. Even wheri, for the final
happy fade-out. Miss Ellis must ki^is

her herb, there is a mlchrophone on
hand for her to hide behind.

So, with Miss Ellis in one place
and Mr. Brown in anbtiier, she has
little to do save look sweet arid
girlish, to wear simple little frocks,
for she is a country girl—but a
smart country girl. She Journeys to
the big city in search of her sweet-
heart, her wardrobe equipped Wltlv
a black coat with a cape collar
banded in ermine and swirled high
about her neck that gives no due to
her provincial habitat.
.^=ICJb9JbteJ)jodd.lflnds.basebalkp^^^^
good company; eihe regards them
with an engaging twinWe in her
eye. Emma Dunn plays a mother
agalri with her usual solicltlous sin-
cerity.

Local Boy Makes Good
!-—^r—sairFraneiBeo,~May~29r~
Charles A. Leonard has been pro-

moted from, his present post as p,a
of the local -tJhited' Artists theatre
to the New. Tork offices- of "UA where
lie will be in charge of- ad 'designs
and layouts for that firm's product
He. was recommended to lial Home
for the job by Lou Anger, UA the
atre boss on the Coast.
Part of the recommendation was

based Upon the striking ads Leonard
has used locally, his campaign on
the current "Be Mine Tonight' (U)
getting credit for helping put over
that film &nd running it' Into pos
sibly nine or ten -weeks at UA. LeouT-
ard, incidentally, copyrights all his

designs, haying learned by
.
now that

rival. p.a;'s are prbri^e to -lift bri'e now
and then.
His successor at the Frisco UA

hasn't been selected,

Smith's Finance Chore
Hollywood, May 29.

Next Pete Smith short at Metro
V\rlll be titled 'Inflatibri', wltb the
dIalOgist attempting tb explain the
new money deal. Zion Myers Will

direct, the jumping tintype portion
Jules.White is'megglrig additional

sequences, for 'Coyote', the last

Smith sbortie.

BKO'S NEWSREi;! YABN
Waliy West, attached to the

Paramount publicity department,
has sold an original story for the
screen to . RKO.

It's a story of the newsreel field
callfid 'Muddy Waters.'

Schaak Beopens Long Beach
Long Beach, Cal., May 29.

Second rebuilt picture house to

resunie operations since the. March
quake is Arnold Schaak's Long
Beach here which reopened (24)

=Mayor-=and- city- council-participated
in the. inaugural, with Ruth Hall,

screeri actress, making a personal.

, Remodeling and furnishing of
house, which was badly damaged
by. the quake, cost approximately
$25,000,

Matt Briegs May Go Pox
After his appearances on the' Coast

for Henry Dully in 'Twentieth Cen
tury,' doing the part he did on
Broadway, Matt Brlggs may go into
pictures via Fox.

Those Bankers

One of the banking reps for

a theatre chain was Iddklng

-oyer a:n out-of-town situation
• recently for the theatre com-
pany. Aim was to find ways
arid means to reduce operat-

ing eJtpenseg and mayhap,
also rent^^ls.

He Iboked over one of the

deluxers and noticed that the

house Which played a combo
policy of vaude arid pictures,

utilized a . pit band. Jle de-

cided to cut*dut the orchestra.

'iBut,' countered, the house
manager, 'we ' play vaudeville
here arid nefd the pit band.' „

'Can't you .uSe phonograph
records?' asked the bariker rep,

. 'the public won't know the dif-r

jference.'

OEAIONG UP POBLK

ENT^mm DEAU

Wide, powers td the trustees of.

Fublix Enterprises, Irving Trust Co.,
which .wdiild.. perritit thellp sale df
stock ownership or accounts receiv->

able in subsidiary companies of F.E„
the comprbmlse of .dalins and, the
execiition of any agreements.by the
trustee deemed desirable in financ-
ing siibsids arid preserving assets,
withbut notice to creditors, will be
asked Thursday. (^). \

'

At the same timje the i*'ying Trust
will ask approval of the transfer' of

.

a-25%^ interest in "the- Fdrt^mltb
Tbeatres, Inc., to M. A. ILiightinan;

partner in that Publiit sQtup to
ainount of 25^ now and the release
by triistec! froni the lien of a irior|t-

gaige executed by Faramipunjt Enter-^
prises, .Inc., to PvE. arid lEIptst Cbas't
Theatres, Ipc, of the Bradford hb^^l
property at Mlalml, Fla. Also asked
is rel'easb' of Jiidgmenfs against Par-
amoU'rit Enterprises which are a lien

on the hotel property.

p. E. riow controls 75% iriterest in
the, Ligbtnian-Fort ..Sriaith setup in
Arkansas, oyer' a gt-du'p of ' four
houses... . J[Jnder_..the . proposed deal,
Ligbtman -would acquire a 60.% in-
terest in the theatres.
The same powers -with regard to

sale!; of 'properties, 'coniproriiise of
claiins, etc., wanted by. the P.. E.
trustee a! weelt iagd, .were Voted Par-
,amdunt-pub11x prt cdnditiori attor-
neys of major creditors' and com-
mittees were notified.

Syracuse Off ExcL'
Syracuse, ' May 29.

- -;*Exduslve- showings* as--a—policy
(fades) ; from the 'Rialtd here with
"Hell Below,' current at toew's. It

was a flop.

Future Metro and United Artists'
films will be available to neigh-
borhood and subsequent run
houses.

VISUAL EDUC.

WITH INT l

AUSnCES

Visual, education is suddenly talc4

Irig on national as well as intei7ia-!\

tlonal aspects, which, are scheduled
to niaterlalize witbiri the next six
months. Regarded, as mo^t. Impor*
tant- Is the decision of the Child
Welfare Cdmmittee of the Lea^e
of NAtioi\3 to Intercede at the
World Economy Conference Imme-
diately upon its opening in Lpridon
within - the next few weeks, for a
universal lifting df all duty on edu-
cational plctu.>c.

The internatlbncl moverinentthere-
aftei!>, as decided by the league, is

te $et up an institution which will

have the confidence of all countries

in its sel;ection of films for strictly

tutdriai purposes.
unless the tax' ori films Is aban«

doried by 'all countries, American
film leadiers,.' posted on the Iieague's"'

campaign, see little chance for

teacliirig pictures ever beinir recog-

nized by BCbpol systems throughout
the world. °' The transportation of
such product noiv makes the duty
charge's . i-''OUnt well over -production
costs^ it''is clalnied..

At the, r$ime tinie certain cblleges
In Arherica f^re . preparing to, extend
the - visual ©xpfe'riment 'on . a-, much-^
larger scale than has yet .been at«
tempted.. Th<pse proponents, mostly
prof^BsorKi, feel that the;faculties of

th^ country can be halved and that

textbook^ ".an be installed ,
in a re*

setirch . library. f
They hold that the country today

lia ' over-teachered and . that /the
greatest overhead of the average
school- Is represented in teachers*

Salaries:. If some of their experlw

ments are successful confidence is

expressed whereby school • boards

can' be shown that installlri'g sound
equipment and.buylng. prints, will be
a marked economy rather thaw- an
extravagance.

Bergman Lights
Maurice Bergman has Joined

Lord & Thomas as that ad agency's
contact rept-esentatlve with Para-
mount- on theatres which it serves.
He will give particular attention to
the Paramount, N. T. Bergman
also will act as L. & T. contact
with the Rialto, operated by Arthur
Mayer.

.._

—

.
Many years •with Publix, Berg;man

was advertising and publicity di-'

rector at the Brooklyn .Par.

Disc Spots Her at Fox
Hollywood, May • 29.

Fox has given a contract to Flor-
encie Desmond, London recording
artist, who will come to Hollywood
In September for the studio's scjgeri
musical revue, as yet untitled.
Miss Desmond first cam^ to atten-

tion on this side with her imitations
df flilm celebs in an English Victor
record, 'Hollywood Party.'

'

BEIT TUBFIN'S CAi^
San Francisco, May 29.

Ben Turpin has quit double-cross-
eyelng the camera and by June 15
will have his owri cafe opened here.

j:!^urpin_^has^takenF.over^>ar=Jarge
basement space in the location of
former Coffee Dan's and has spent
considerable dough to fix up the
slot as 'Tropical Town.'

Macgowan Gets 'Hide in Dark'
Hollywood, May 29.

Kenneth MacGowan will produce
'Hide in the Dark' for Radio.
This is one of the pics which had

been assigned to William Goetz be-
fore he transferred to the Zanuck-
Scbenck organl$sation.

Fox Adding in Wisc;

Milwaukee, .May '29.

Wisconsin Amusement Enter-
prises, Fox -Subsidiary; has taken
ovpr the D'owrier arid- Shorewddd,
Milwaukee; the Hex. OshkdSh, and
the' Meriasha, at Jilenasha,. as .Jthe

"lirpt~ step " toward Increasing ' Fox
ho.ldings in' Wiscorisln.
Unsettled business conditions

several months ago caused about
40 Wisconsin houses operated by
Fox to be returned to their owners.

J. S. Grauman and .iE. W. Wies-
riei', present operators of the houses,
taken over, will continue in charge*

Can't Use Tiff Name
N. .T. Court of Appeals, is tbe

latest tribunal to uphold th6 ex-
clusive right of the nationally

known Jewelers, Tiffany & Co., to
the use of tbe Wdrd 'Tiffany' as
a trade title. Ruling by the state's

highest court reafflrnis both the Ap-
pellate Piylsibn's and Supreme.
Court's decisions restralnlrig Tiffany
Productions, Inc., from retainipg
that end df the picture company's
moniker.

Since the actibn'was started Tif-

fany Prdductions .. as a : prbduCing-
distributing entity has passed
through several riaergers, -with, its

old product riow being released

through Educational.

.

CAL. GOV. SliGNS LABOB BILL
Lbs Angeles, May 29.

Labor unions in this state de-
feated the so-called 'Yellow Dog*
contracts when Gov. Rolph signed
a measure outlawing, such agree-
ment.

It invalidates all such contracts
between employer and employee
Which would'prevent latter from

riing~a"lal)d~uriibri. ' ^

Metro Awaits Tracy Beturn
Hollywood, May 29.

Metro Is awaiting, the return this

week of Lee Tracy from his vaca-^
tion in New York to start produc-
tion of 'Turn Back the Clock,' iii

Which he is featured.
Colleen Moore will probably get

one of the two femnie spot's in the
pic Edgar Selwyn directs, from
bis Qwn original.
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Shortage of French Pictures

Leads to New High in Quhbii^

: FEJOS' SHARING IDEA

Takes U. S. Rights to Viennii Pic

as' Pay for Directing

PiEirls, May 19.

Never since, the advent ot the

Bouhd film, -which Incidentally

helped the French Im' to gain com-,

merclal ground and establish Its

place on the world market, has such

an apparently complete stoppage of

all production occurred. ^

'

The most important companies

have ceased to produce, and are,

Jns.tead; resorting chiefly to the

dubbins of foreign films (American
or German). Other, former leaders

in this field are" now satisfied to

distribute films of independent pro-

ducersJ
From statistical researches made

in trade circles, it appears, that 23

films have been completed sihce

January, 1933, that 15 films are iT{

course of production In French
studios, that 80 filnis are ischeduled

tor release, of which about. 30 seem
sure to be produced, 20 will prob
ably be released, while the remain^

Ing 30 are rather problematic. This.

. is borne out when it is remembered
that of the 2.6 films announced In

December, 1932, only 5 were actu

ally turned out.

Contrary to the past when pro
ducers exaggerated their plans, it is

interesting to note now that none of

the 60 prodqcers. or distributors

listed In the pre&ent survey tried to
'bTuflT; in fact, they- insisted that-

present dlftlcultles, :the uncertainty

of markets, and other unfavorable,

production conditions had them
guessing.
only those .'''rench producers that

actually intend to turn out films

have announced their projects; these

projects are modest and- the filihs

are few. I'he 30 films of which
release seems certain only repre-

eent from 10 to 16% of the market
requirements.
Once more the .question of dub-

bing arises In this respect, and It

would seem that ..100 films are to

be currently dubbed; 45 are already
completed (Including some dubbed
at the eiid of 1932, which have not

yet been rieleased in France) Amer-.
lean companies announce 61.

This dubbing 'epidemic' Is due to

aevef^l reasons. Primarily, French
production has been unable to Jus-
tify cost and effort on any large

ecale and with leading companies
In such poor financial shape. It .is

obvious that to keep going they pre-

fer- a less dangerous method.
One thing Is gerierally accepted

by the'trade j~Ffench~ cinemas xjan*

not exist on the 60 films turned out
in France this year, plus 20 French
versions of foreign product, so

dubbed films are a necessity.

Vienna, May 18.

After ..directing for 'Brauhberger
land Osgo In, Paris, Paul FeJos is

now making 'Sun-riiy,* a Fejos-
Otzoup production, starring Anna-
bella and G.ustav Froehlfch, at

Increased to 15 to 1 »»ere.
'

. Berlin's Cinema to handle rights
Washington, .Mfty outside America. U. jS. rights to

Austrian ^port Ratio

Austria has: tightened up on Its

fllm import regulations fixing tnaxl-

mum of 16 foreign talkies to every
domestic pic, according to reports

tO: Department of Commerce here.

Move does hot affect silent films or
news reels..

Import certificates are issued, by
Austrian (Sovernmeht to Vienna
Chamber of Commerce. Certifi-

cates are in turn sold to Importers
. .. , , _

at rate Of 1,000 Austrian shlMlngs lEDPfTA>Q FIRST FILM
each. Permits for Importing of |

« riUiJl WUMl
films are 'issued only on presenta-

tion of certificates.

be sole .property of Paul Fejos In-

stead of. his drawing payments for

production aiid direction.

Wants to -do next In . Bar.celona.

Has story in^ .mind centering

arouiid holy. Penitent Week., comr
niemorated in

.

Spain every ISa^ter.

Then hopes to inake African pic in

Johannesburg.

Germany Orders Radical Film Trade

Reformslo Advance Native Product;

Cuts Sales Costs, Ends Overseating

Germany has pretty well fprmu^ iyein, one of the first governmental:
regulations call for an absolute ..end

SET, VIENNft AUSPICES

All-Spanish Distributor

Openis FirstExcbange

jack Lustberg stalled Siaturday.

(27) for BuenOs Aires to- open, an
exchange there for Spanish Pro-
ductions, Inc. It's a new company
that Intends to have exchanges In

all of the Spanish markets. J. H.
HofCberg is president, Lustberg and
George_ Kallnian are vlce-rpr^sl-

dents. ^^ .
,

Kallmaii will go' Mexico City

toward the ehd of June to open an
exchange therie. Hoflberg remains
in charge at the New York home
office. Eventually there will also

be a branch In Madrid.
Concern represents for the entire

^orld market almost all the Indie

Spanish film producers existing.

Included in the companies whose
product they distribute are Rafaelo

Frlas, Jose Alcaldy, Alberto Mon-
roy, Alphonsp Sknchez Tallo, In-

duatriale Cinematografico, F. P.

Las Curain and Compagnie iPro

ductora-de-Pelllculas,-all ot Mexlci

City, and Sonora Films, of Madrid
It'd the first Indie combine that

has been made In Spanish film pro-

duction, the group's idea being that

Berper to Quit Berlin

Vienna, May 18

Local press has it that Elisabeth

Bergher, foremost German and Eu
ropeah dramatic actress, and her

husband, Paul Czinner, are bid.ding

for a palatial residence close to the

local football grounds with a view
of settling here for good. Czinner
is % film director.
There Is also word

that ' they will shortly sell their

house at Berlin-Dahlem.

Piskator's Russian

Picture Men Ready
Moscow, Ma-y 12.

First olnema effort of Erwin Pis

kator, leading: GermiaLn niOdernlst

theatrical director* Is due for re-

lease under the title 'Fishermen's

Revolt.' Picture, under Soviet aegis,

was begun.about two years ago and
the German director's experiences In

Russia haye. been rough.
Story is based on a hovel by A

'fiegers. Words for chorus songs
Whloh apparently will figure in the

action were written by a prominent
Russian poet, I. Selvinsky. Most of

the, filming was done at points, on
thel Black. Sfea . co.ast.„

Mex. Encourages Shorts
Mexico City, May 26

State Department has granted
Relmuth Sherelber, noted German
clnematographlst, and his crew of

cameramen permits to shoot a -^e-

rles of scenic and costumes sound
travelogues in various parts of

Mexico,
Department figures pictures will

create a tourist interest in Mexico
In Germany.

Vienna, May 18.

Oskar Glueck, chief of Projekto
graph Films^ announces Marie
Jerltza is under . contract to him
for a tri.-lingual tailker, her first;

The film, called ^Archduchess
Alexandra,' will have an elaborate

setting - of 1918—Russia with plenty
of -Scopie for both voice and acting

of Archduchess Jerltza. Story as
yet In the air, with Hanns Sass
mann penning a scenario on appro!

Apart from Jerltza,' Glueck at

ready, engaged JWriihem Thiele to

.directj- and Sieza5c-4f^^
Franz Lehar Is to be responsible

for the. score, it is promised.-

. According to Glueck, test'films of

Jerltza are excellent. German ver-

sion to be xaade at Sasc^a. studios

in June. English and French ver-

sions to be made in. England.
lele :,now oyer In London to. ne-

gotiate,' with -Glueck to follow hini

next week.

lated its new approach to

film matters. After number of

meetings between Dr, Goebels of

the Hitler ministry with various

film nien, a fairly concise and defi-

nite progranti has been outlined and
attempts will be made, starting im-

mediately, to resurrect the flim in-^

dustry In Berlin. That is; learned by
'Variety' from seml-offlclal sources

in New York and Washington.'
According to Gerntiah govern-

mental announcements, the film In-

dustry there is being reorganized
for the 'purpose of • securing e.<itial

representation among producers,

distributors and exhibitors tvlth

the -purpose of rebuilding the in-

dustry on a healthy ba^ls and cre-

ating ah atmosphere of security

for producers and investors by
rheans of preliminary advisory cen-

Sorsl^lp In ' the administration ot

the- producing compahiesv
.

Twi ill

Statements from official German
sources arie cloudy and a.mbiguous,

but throughout there is evident a
real effort at improvement. In this

Canty Off to Prague

To Urge Qaota Reform

Germans Now Censoring

--An4{mm -Eihns, Too
!

Berlin, May 29.

'.George Canty, American film

trade commissioner .here, duddenly
hopped, a train for Prague Satiir'

day (27) to see.what could be done
oh quota easing, there.

,
.

Canty believes that CzechO
Slovakia is ready to .

give in on the

quota matter and make things

easTer for"entry oT~fofelgirfilms; ~ir
so, the American companies would
come back into the market. With
conditions In Germany what they

Washington, May 19.

LAut^Liui. utio ^^...^ V V ,
.Censorship is tightening in G^r-

,

by concentrltlne distribution, the many all down the. line, according are Czechoslovakia is trying hard

mLket can be lidened and better to a report by George R.' Canty, ' - —'-^

results obtained. U; S. Film .Trade Comralssioner sta-

tioned here. New decree Just jflsiied

by the minister oiF public instruction

Hanna Heads for U. S,; I
provides that Aims ot sub-standard

to make a play for world trade
leading to the belief that an easier

quota law is likely.

size are subject to the same censor-

LondOn Date for Wife I
ship mles aa govern standard^ size

fllni, even when only intended for

n

,
Paris, May .20.

HaA'hig "cbihpleted his fhree~fMO«th

Paris asslgnniet^t to the United
Artists booklns . offices as Dougl^is

Fairbanks' personal rep., Mark Han-
na sailed for New Tork this week
to confer with. Doug. In all likeli-

hood, Hanna, because of his famili-

arity with the Orient, where he was
stationed formerly, will accompany
or precede Doug on. his forthcom-
ing trip to China In connection with

the Paifbajnks'' Chinese, production.

Beth Berrl <^Mi$. Hanna) accom-
panied Mark as far as London and
is remaining abroad tO fill engage-
ments in England and France. She
has been booked by Harry Foster

to headline for two weeks at the

London Leiscester Square, new re-

viie tioW in rehearsal: and has offers

for night ciuba and subsequent

vaudeville appearances. .
Berrl .was

wanted by the AmbaSsadeurs, Paris,

to replace Grace Pqggi as chief at-

traction of. the cabaret show, as

Poggl has been_ called back to Holly-

wood by Sam' Goldwyn. Spot has
a mixed ! colored and White ftoof

show. Offer was declined;'

Appeal Germaii Ban
Berlin, Miy 19

•Man That I Killed' (Par)

been banned here.

Par appealed thfi decision.

has

German Film Resunie
Boston, May 29.

Fine Arts reopens today after

two weeks dark, due to anti-Hitler

stir, affecting German films house

had booked in. . . .

'^Fe^tureT^tliir ^«k= 'Thr-^Gry^^

the World,' compendium of world's

events, and 'Dreyfus Case.'
^

Next

week 'Maedchcn . in Unifomi.'

Buenos Aires CJb. Folds

Buenos Aires, May 19.

Sociedad General Cinematogranca,

one of the biggest indie film disr

tributors in the 1-cat market, haa

gone Into receivership and ia liqui-

dating.
Gompany, 'besides distributing

fllm.s, also sold equipment.

amateur_ performances,' which incl

dehta;Uy~are7tbn5ie'c^^^

forth in the same category as reg-
ular film shows in motion picture

theatres.
The decree, which reconamends to

the police authorities a severe con-
trol of the narrow-film perform-
ances, divides narrow films exist-

ing in Germany into originals in

narrow film and' remakes in narrow
film, i'he first type involves films

produced chiefly amateurs on
sub-standard stock, while the, term
remakes in harrow filni' is under-
stood to apply to narrow film copies
made from regular film productions
that have been officially passed by
the censors.
Both kinds of sub-standard : size

filins,'-whether Intended for public

shows or for exhibitions . in clubs,

association; or ahy other private

performances, excepting only shows
for home entertalnmeht, a.re subject

to censorship.

.

^he. .same rates cehsorshlp
fees are applied to narrow isize: films

as to those-, of standard, size, except
in the casO Of . |reniakes' of stand-
ard size ' films alreaidy adfliitted' by
the censors; the narrow film copy
IS .then censored free of charge.
These drastic. . measures have

caused some uneasiness In 'narrow
film' circles Inasmiich

.
ais it is

thought that ihcreaseil expenses
and the difficulties inherent to cen-
sorship will have a stultifying effect

on 'narrow film' producers. Repre-
sentatives of the latter have decided

to petition the ministry for an alievr*

iation of the tax.

^Vaw^Newsreels^Vienna-
Vienna, May 17,

Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., discov

ered with two ,French cameramen
in mass meetings and political

dompnstrations.
|t is said Vanderbllt is collecting

news reel material all over lilu.-

rope to go with forthcoming lec-

tures. "

0 ,

Viinderbllt registered In .'local

"hotel as Journalist,, and went -from

here via Passau to MunlchI

Mexico Anxious About

Old Eisenstein Film
_Mexlco. Gity,;jMtey i2iL

Ministry of Foreign Relations
has ordered the Mexican consul In

Los Angeles to attend with his

notebook and both eyes open pre-
miere there ot. •Thunder Over
Mexico' <'Hurrah for MexlQO')
made In this country a couple of

years ago by gerge Eisenstein,

poted Russian direqtor.

Ministry announces that It has
heard that Upton Sinclair, who
edited the Eisenstein production,

'mutilated and adultierated' the film

to an extent tha,t only phases detri-

mental to Mexico were retained.

Consul has been instructed to sup-
ply ministry with a complete r^r
port about the -picture.

Tobis Co. Shows Loss
Amsterdam, May 20.

Tobls Maatschapplj Internationale,

which includes the Tobls holdings in

France, Germany, ^
England and

Switzerland, according to its staite-

ment Just mide public, .shows a loss

of ^16,160 for the past year.

Company lost money in all of Its

holdings exdept' France, where a
profit, was shown.

Tobls* Berlin branch' is now trying

to arrange a, 4eai with Sadha of

Vienna, whereby the two will Inter-

prodi ce and distribute. Sacha is in

receivership.

French Labor Peeve
Paris, May 20.

For some time, now, Uniyevaal
h3.p .beert- using- a- firm called Ryth-

matrraphie' for dubbing. Tjatter

concern has its offices In the same
buiiding as Universal, working
hand in hand with the Universal
foreign staff,

As the personnel oC Ttythma-
>,'raphic is almost entirely German,
the French Government is said, to

be protesting on the grounds of.

quota; labor law.s. Univonsal is

Icoeping mum but tho.se In the

knhw say changes are to bes ef-

rectfyl immedi.'xt'i'ly.

of double features,, making 'th«

showing Of more thian one feature
in. a .theatre a legal offense. For
more than two years German ex«
bibs and.' distribs have been fight-*,

ing with the growing. heada,ches of
bi-featurthg and couldn't do
thing about it. -

Also, the government, has taken,
under adyisement the matter of

taxes $ind will attempt to grade
theatrical and film taxes down
where necessary • to make progress ,

possible at the b. 0.

There' are a number of Jokers in.

the new lineup; but. the proplosi-

tion for the first time is, along open
lines:

A special film committee waa
formed with. ChriStoff Mulleneisen
in charge of domestic and foreign
distribution; Felix Pfitzner han-
dling studios; Adolf Engl on the

theatre matters; t Helnrtch:. Bolten-:. -:

Backers in charge of ihdustry mat-
ters and Herr Schmldy on pro-
duction. These are all old-line

Berlin film men. They are to work
in with the Splo (as reorganized to

the National Socialist Kommission
, the Nazi Party, the Ministry,

the reorganized NSK Tobls ^Com-
mission and under iadvisement ot

the kampfbuhd (Nazi Film lAbor
Union). Another special 'conimittee

Is for press purposes and is headed
by Dr. ii. Nusser, editor of the
'Film Kurrler/ which is now the of-

ficial Nazi film trade paper. A third
committee is fpr .preliminary con^ .

trol of scenarios and casta. J)^9r

headed l>y Herr Cremer. Another
committee still is the Tobis things,

which' means a group- for control of
license . and electrical fees. Spl<»,

former organization of produceni
.and-filmites,. -has been reorganized

—

to conform.
A Film Magna Charta

.New line of procedure as Uld
out In an officially reTeiased 'Film
Magna Charta' calls for the follow^

ing Items:
.

1. Scenarios ' ^nd music, for fllma
must be based on works Gerhian in
spirit. All films, even If Ihtended. for
foreign distrli>utIon, must be 'pene-
trated with German spirit: and cul-^

t'ure.' Order goes, on to point but
that 'motloh picturei theatres Should
he places, of entertainment a'nd^

pleasure, but at .the. sahio flihe 'their

should not neglect their task of cul-

tural Infiuence.'

2. An amicable understanding will

be sought on matters Of music and
music rights. No court iactibns Mrill

be started without previous warnine;
against any German film Enterpriser

3. The special NSK Tobls coni-
mislon will work with the govern*
ment toward alleviation of license

terms.
'

"

4. Studio
. space in Germany genw

erally will be a free matter Of choice
for^aU recognized producers,

6; Nothing is to hlhder studio
production activities, although more
rigid economy Is called for all down
the line.

• Shifting of . producers tO/- for-.-,

eigh istiidios, 'or any- studios, outside
of Germany, Is not permitted. In
cases where this proylso is violated
the producers may find it difficult to
nriarket the product involved within
Germany. ," (Directors and casts .

are
jnot mentioned here,, but It is be-r

lieved the principle carries througU
to- them also).:

Must Cut.Seiatage
7. DIstrlbtitbrs must concentrate'

their efforts at marketing good fllina'

at cheaper prices than heretofore,
Dlstributioyi exp.enpies rnUst be., re-
duced- as much, as possible and dis-

tribution must be concentrated in"

the hands of a small number .of

units.

8- Exhibitors must, get to work
Immediately to renipve excess seat-
a,ge wherever it exists. If that in---

volvbs the closing of theatres, it
must nevertheless be accompHshed
—and quickly.
::..=9::=^I>j;()(juct'ionWof--^film»=^w411-=^be-^

made easier. There .will no longer

-

be any doubt Whether or not a. Sce-
nario is fit for production or exhibi-
tion, because the Propaganda sec-
tion of thoris'azi Party will decide
definitely one way or the other, Also
there Will be no more doubt as to
wliat persons may or hiay not - bo
.employed as. wi:,lters, actors, or con»--
ptfsers In.film^.

10. Endeavors to reduce exagger-
ated, salaries will be supported by
the government 'at all times.
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JOEL McCREA
John Halllday P«rt Kelton Samuel Hinds

Directed by Gregory La Cava
iPandro S. B«rman Production

The throbbing love story of a girl

who wanted to make her life a bed
of roses . • but forgot that every
rose has its thorn !

THE YEAR'S BIG LAUGH
ON THE RADIO BUSINESS!

''PROFESSIONAL
SWEETHEilRT^

wHh
GINGER ROGERS NORMAN FOSTER

ZASU Pitts FRANK McHUGH
Allen Jenkins Gregory Ratofff

"THE PUBLIC
BE SOLD"
{TENTATIVE TITLE]

A Mmashing ughtO'the-mimtte bus*
Iness romance of a hard hitting
young advertising man who Icnew
how to sell a frfff of goods to a
million people • • • or a ^frf I

witb

ELIZABETH ALLAN

DORIS KENYON
ALAN DINEHARt

J. WALTER
RUBEN

>^:r'^\.:^:^ ; j pi.,., - '

";J,/V-A// V .Vv ,
^ .....

Tfte PrfvaU
Life of the
"Purity QfrJ"

of the Ippsy-

Wipsy Wash
Cloth Hour
who was loo
good to !»•

true I
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your aching brow Mr,

^Bxhlbltor

RADIO HAS
TURES and we're

not keeping 'em on ice

%r tM faU and winter!

Ym-re going to get 'em

now
MER n

the thermometer is get-

ting sunstroke and your

box-office needs a shot

in arm!

Two Great Stars

brought togeth-

er in a Great
Drama of Mod*
ern Marriage!

ANN HARDING
WILLIAM POWELL
(I 33

DOUBLE HARNESS
Willi

Henry Stephenson, Lucile

Browne, George Meeker

Directed by JOHN CROMWELL.

»ENE DUNNE
in "THE

GIRLS AND MUSIC

AND WAVES OF

SILVER CORD
Willi

JOEL M^CREA
Frances Dee, Eric tinden

Laura Hope Crews

Directed by John Cromwell from

SldneyHoward'sTheatreGuildPlay
Pandro S. Berman Production

UNANIMOUS PRAISE FROM
THE CRITICS FOR THE BEST

WOMAN'S PICTURE INYEARS!

Maifc tMirlrfc

iMte Brack

MELODY
CRUISE"
CHARLIE RUGGLES

PHIL HARRIS
Greta

NISSEN

HelM

MACK

Marjari*

GATES<)j)

CMek

CHANDLER

AND A DOZEN _Jfl^
OTHERS.. Ev«rywher»...ontH» that will

_ - ^ » f |Uf airtlifty'rApfayi'ngthe mak* the

If £ A 0 J 9 l^ big »4Mtg hit "Isn't wild wava*

WORK AND TWsaWJgfctfarLave" wiidarl

COMING j

WHEELER & WOOLSEY in '*Dlplomaniacs" a . . Bill Boyd,

William^^e^^

hospital racket "EMERGENCY CALL" . . . ''India Speaks"

witli RICHARD HALLIBURTON . . . Chester Morris and

DEVILS"airthriHer.."FLAMING GOLD'% . The fast EDGAR

WALLACE story "The Death Watch" ... PhilKps HolmoSf^

GeorgeStone,FayWrayhi"THEBIGBRAIN«...«^^^^^

UGE''. . . and another CONSTANCE BENNETT production^

YOU'LL GET 'EM WHEN YOU NEED 'EM
WE'RE NOT KEEPING 'EM ON ICE!

RKO

INEMAN C. COOPER CxaculfVa Producer
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Comparative Grosses for May
SEATTLE

(Continued from page 10)

WASHINGTON
EARLE

(2,424; 26<-ao>40<

80^-70)
High. $27,000
lUow^. .6,000

FOXr
<3,484: 16-2e-a5-

. flO)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

KEITH'S
(i.SM: i6<29-ao-

fW-OO)

High. $20,000
Lov»:. . 4,500

1>ALACE
(2,aeS;! 15-25'«St

. - 60)

High. $29,300
LdW^ . 6,000

; COLUMBIA
<l,^2; 16-25-85-

40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1,100

April 27

Ex- Lady
, $17,000

Stage Show

Looking
Forweird
127.600
Vaude

Sweepings
$7,000

White Sister
118.000

Humanity
$2,000

lyiay 4
Elmer Great

$21,000

Pleasure
Cruise
$16,900

World Gone
Mad

Mussolini
$4,600

(New Low)
White Sister

$ii,ooa
<2d week)

Big
Stampede
$3,000

May 11

Central
Airport
•$18,000

Zoo Budapeet
$14,900

World Gone
Mad
and

Below Sea
$5.600

May 18

Working Man
$21,000

Barbarian
$22,000
(Jessel-

Talmadge)

Cavalcade
$19,000

Bondaa«
$3^00,

Diplo-
maniacs
$6,800

Tpday We
Live

$18,500

After the' Ball
$2,900

FIFTH AVE.
(2,800; 20-40)

High. $26,000
Low.. 2,800

ROXY
(2,800; 25-35)

High. $22,600
Low. . '4,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,106; 20-40)

High. $21/H)0
Low. . 2,700

LIBERTY
(2,000; 10-10-20)

High. $12,000
Low., aioo

MUSIC BOX
(060;20-80)

High. $17,000
Low.. 2.100

April 27

Cavaload*
17.800

Kiss Bfl^fore

Mirror
$18,000

^
(Taliiiiadge-
Jessel on
Btafee) .

Mysterloua
Rider
and

Mind Reader
$2,700 ,

(New Low)
Robbers
Roost

-

$4,800
(9 Days)

42d St.
$4,660

(Id week)*

May 4
White Sister

$7,800

Child Man-
hattan
$7^800

Central '.

Airport
. and
Pleaeure
'Cruise
$8.900

Officer 13
and ;

Midnijiht
Warhing
$4.800

42d St.
$4,200

(4tb. Final)

May 11

Bedtime
Story'
17.800

So This
Africa
$8,200

le

Looking
Forward
$6,800

'

Air Hostess
$4,200

King Kong
16,000

May 18

Rasputin
$7,800

Rome Ex-
press
$6,300

Murder Zoo
. and.

Hello Sister
$6,000

Raniu
and.

Cowboy
counsellor

$4.200

Great Jasper
$2,800

PROVIDENCE

MONTREAL

PALACE
(2,700:V60)

Hfflhv $18,000
L6w: .

^ 7.500

^SAPITOL
.(2;f00; CO)

Higlt. $30,000
Low. » 7,000

1.0EW&
<8.^0f-60)—

.

High; $18,000
'-LoWv; 7,500

PRINCESS
• X1.«00; 00) '

High, ^25,000
Low. , 4,ooa

IMPERIAL
• H.'OOO; 50)

'Nigh. $12,000
'Low:. i.ooot

April 27

King . Kong
$12,000

Pick Up
aiid

Hell Heiaven
$12,000

' Cohens
-Kellys'
$14,000
••Vaude
So This Is
Africa' and'

StatO Trooper
$4;600

Lies Deux
Orphelines

$1,200

May 4.

Cavalcade
$14,000

Be Mine
Tonight'

.and.

Mind Reader
$11,000

Cloar Wirea^
---$ii>,oob'^-^'

' Romei.
' Expresoi
and

There' -Goes
the Bride

$8,000
^

L^i Deiix
Orphelines

$850
.X2djweek>_,

May If

Cavalcade
, $0,000
(Zdyreeiky

Keyhole
and

•Grand. Slam
$10,000

King JuHgle
^^18,000 ,-

Secrets
and .

Face in the
Sky
$7.«00

Mirage de
Paris
$i;5oo

May 18

Bedtime
Story
$l^iOQO

Elmer Great
and-

Girl Mieslng
$11,000

Out Air Night

Yes, Mr.
Brown'
$6,500

Grand Opera
$i2;0bo

(New High)

BtiFFALQ

BUFFALO
(MOO; 80-40-55)

High'. $42,000
Low.. 10,200

GREAT
LAKES

(3;^40!)r2S^0)

High. $25,000
Low.. 4,000

CENTURY.
tf.'lOO; 26)

High. $21,000
Low. . 3.800

HIPPO-
S—DROME

(^400; 20)

High. $132,000
Low.* ' 3i900

April 27
rr:
—

Bedtime
Story
$ie;5oa

.

stage Sh#f
Cavalcade
$10,200

Out; All Night
and

B'way Bad
$0,400

"•'

Wontan '

"Aecueed"
and

8*!lor Be
Good
$6,600

May 4
White Slater

$16,800'.

Central
Airport.
$4,900

WaxiMuseum
And
Lady's

Profession
$5,500 ,

I'm m Bum
and

Forgotten
$5,200

May 11

Secrets
$i;,200

Rasputin

-

$.7,400

Sailor's Luck
and.

. Secrets Wu
Sin

..$S<300

Strictly
'

Personal—
and

Trick for
Trick
$3,600

(New Low)

May 18

Today Wa
Live

$13,000

Elmer the
Great
$5,200

Grand Slam-
and

Past Mary
.Holmes
$3.900

KeyholO
iscnd"
Terror
Abroad
$5,300

AL^EE
•(2;800; 15-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,000

FAY^S
,(1,600; |6r9S)

High. $1§,000
L0W4. 3.<|00

STATE
(8,700; 10-40)

High. $28,000
Low..^ 2.600

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,200; 10>40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,200

VICTORY -

•(1,600; 10-2B)

Hiqh, $4,^
Low;. 1«400

April 27

Sweepings
$6;4Q0
V4Ude

Laughter
Hell

, 16.600
Vaude

in

White Sister
$16,600
Vaude

Oliver, Twiat
and

Phahtdrti
Broadcast

$4,200

Kiiiig Kong '

$7,200
,,(6tc. top)

May 4
Kiss. BOfore
-Mirror
16.400

42d St^
16,800

Today We
Live-

$14,500

'Bedtime
Story
$5,600

klngKotia'
$2>aoo

(2d' week)

May 11

Out All Night
16.600

HeUo Sieger

_ : J?.W0

Socrete
$12,800

Circus Queen
Murder
. and
ChOating
Blondes.
: $2,300 :

-_^(6: daya).:^.

* Rcduoed .Bcwle.

Our Betters
' and

.

-Strangers .

Meet
$1,400

(New. Low)

May 18
Below Sea

$5,600

Sucker
Money.'
$6,600"

Looking
Forward

. $11,400 ,

..SOng Eagle
and
Rome

.

Express
$4,800

'Soldiers.
Storm:
and

Parole Girl
$2,200

CINCINNATI

ALBEE
*(8ia00; 85-00)

High. "$38,60a
Low,v 6g00
PALACE

(2,600; -SOrOS)

High: $2B,1Q0r
Low.. , 6,000

LYRIC
;

1.285; ,8O-0»:

High. $23,960
Low.. 4,100

KEITH'S
(1.600; 20-40)

Higb: $22,100
Low.. 3J200

.
• Reduced acale.

April 27
Huniianity

$8,800
Vayde

King Kong
$14,800

White Sister
$10,700

Central
Airport
$4,800

May 4
Cavalcade

$9,600

So Thta Is

Africa
-$9.m"^

White Sister
$6,600

(2d^ week)

Keyhole
$6,300

May 11

Today We
Live

$10;000

Secrets
$6,900

Christopher
$5,500

Elmer the
Great
$!r.ooo^

May 18

Bedtime
Story
$9,100

Pick Up
$9,200

Sweepings
$6,600

Ex- Lady
$4,000

LOUISVILLE

BIRMINGHAM

ALABAMA
(2,800; 2S-40)

High. $26,000
Low. . 3,500

STRAND
(800; 26)

High. $5,000
Low.. 1,000

EMPIRE
•(1,100; 18-26)

High. $12,000
Low,. liOOO

.
* Reduced, scale.

April 27

Bedtime
Story
$6,000

Murdiers Zoo
$2,000

Parachute
Jumper
$1,800

May A
Rasputin
$7,000

Under-
standing and
Sign Cross

$1.400

HeJIo. Sister
$1,600

May 11

White Sister
$6,000

Sign Cross
and

Bondage
$1,800

King's
Vacation
$1,800

May 18

King Kong
$8,000

Sailor's Luck
$1,500

Girl Missing
$1,000

PORTLAND, ORE.

BROADWAY
_ _(2,000; 20-40)

High.j£1,b60
Lov«^/. ' 2,900

UNITED
ARTISTS

•(1;0D0; 20-40)

High. $13,000
Low . . 1,200

ORIENTAL
(l.OOO: 29t8S)

High. $24^
Low.. 2.000

* Reduced Bcale.

April 27

Cavalcade
. $1,O.0(1L_

Gabriel
$5,300

42d St;
$9,000

May 4
Bedtime

. . Story
$9,600

(Taihlftdge-
Jesgel)

White Sister
1(4.400

42d St.
$5,700

(2d week)

May 11

Central
Airpiort..

$2,900
(5 dayis)

Today We
Live
$5,600

42d St.
$4,800

(3d week)

May 18

Barbarian
$.4,300

Today We
Live
$3^400 .

.(2d week)

42d St.
$4,600

(4th week).

NEW HAVEN

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; ao-.™)

Low.. 3,000

PALACE
, (3.040J 85-60)

High. $20,000
Low.. 5.100

SHERMAN
(2,200; 85-CO)

High: ^16,000
Low.. .1,500

April 27

Bedtime
Story
and—^eTr-'=^

Defence
$7,800

Cavalcade
$7i700

Central
Airport
and

Ex-Liady
$6,900

May 4
Terror
Abroad

Tontd Rirn
$4,600

Rasputin
$8,100

Dangerous
Game
Jtnd

Secrets
$7,600

May 11

Super-
natural

'

^ ^.^and.,
Love L^Re

That
$3,000

(New Low)
White Sistier

$7,400

Sweepings
'and

^Elmer Great
$8,600

May 18
Song Eagle

arid
'

Laughter
^HeU "

$4,200

Today We
Live
$6,300

ManWorking
and

Phantom
Broadcast

$8,000

. LOEW'S
•(3,400; 20-40)

High. $28,000
Low.. 3,000

•STRAND
•(1,708 : 26-40)

High. $12,500
Low.. 1.400

R IALTO
(2,700 : 26-80-40-

00)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,900

BROWN
•(2,000; 16-26-40)

High. $14,000
Low.. 1,100

ALAMO
(000; 16-26-40)

High. $11,600
Low. . 900

*. Reduced Hcale

April 27
White Sister.

$7,600

'Cavalcade
$6,800

Pick Up
$6,000

Stage show

King Kong
$4,200

Wax Museum
$1,400 ,

May 4
Siacrets
$6,000

Central
Airport
$3,000

'Bedtime
Story
$3;500

Pvt; Jones
$2,400

Tortto Rim
$2,000

May 11

Todasr-We^
Live
$6.^00

Kiss Before
Mirror
$2,600

Ex- Lady
$8,400

Hello Sister
$1,500

Parole Girl
$1,600

May 18

Looking
Forward
$6,000

Elmer the
Great
$3,300

Lady's
Profession

$7,100

Mind Reader
$1,900

Big Cage
$1,700

DETROIT

MICHIGAN
(4,045; .16-26-aO-

40-50)

Hfgh. $58,100
Low : . 7,800

FOX
(5,100; 10-26-86.

40^05)

High,. $50,000
Low.'.^,000

FISHER
(2,606; 15-23-36-

40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3J00

April 27

Ex-Lady
and

.

Luxury .Liner
$8,800

Cavalcade
$21,000

Men Fight
$4,000-

May 4
Today We

Live
$.12;O0O

Cavalcade
$8,000

(2d -week)'

Blondie
Johnson
$3i90a

May 11

Barbarian
$7;800

(,New..L.owl

: CohenS"
Kellys
.and

.' Fighting
President

$4,000.
(New Low):

Looking
Forward
$6,200"

May 18

Song Eagle
. and
Keyhole,
$10,000

Big Cage
$6,600

Central
Airport
$4,800

SAN FRANCISCO

GOLDEN
GATE

(2.844TT80i40i06)^

High. $19,000
Low,. 7,000.

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,700; aO-40-SB)

High. $36,000
Low.: 5.000

WARFIELD
(2,700 ; 36455-65)

High. $48,000
Low.. 8,200

April 27
King Kong

$17,600

Cavalcade
$13,000

Pick Up
$16,000

Stage Show

May 4
King Kong

$9,000 .

Central
Airport
$12,000

Keyhole
$20,000
(Morton
Downey

..on,.'3tap«)___

May 11

Out All Night
$13,700

Bedtime.
Story
$15,000

Today Wo
Live

$20,800

May 18

Sweepings
$13,500^

Rasputin
$13,500

Picture
Snatcher
$16,800

<Contlnued on page 27)

P. JE. Proceeding^
—^— r-

(Continued from page 7) !

Ifavls tlkat If nothing else works oiit
the creditors themselves will'pr^^
serv^ the P. £2. estate.:

Oldknow-Marcus Bi

This developed .at a heating called
to consider offers of Osciar Oldknow
and Low Marcus . tp .purchase. . thi
Publlx-Salt Lake chaih subslcl <n
P. E. Ofleirs met with serioiis op^
position froni Lynch and iStonehanv
former particularly inferring that U
the Oldknow offer, better than thalt
entered by Marcus, was accepted it

would virtually amount to a 'steiu;
Trustee representatives had eatd-
earlier in ..^the weeik that the bids
were identically alike, but Friday
(26) it developed original bidEi had
been amended.
instead of a,n outright buy. of 50%'

of P. E.'is interest in Fubllx-Stat
LiSkke/ Oldknow agrees to advance
$16,000 to the P. E. trustees and an
additional $86,000, if reaul^ed, as
working capital up to Septal . 16,

against an option to
.purchase the

-

prbpeirty.

.For the .

^
vaiicc of $36,000 Oltf.

know wa'nts'a mortgage -giving hint
sectirity "Of leaseholds,on thff Capital"
and Paramount, Salt Lake City, two
most Important theatres in the Pubp
Salt Lake jgroup.' Oldknow's option
for .purchase would ~ be ^exerclsiable

on Sept. 16.
.

Louis Marcus, original partner ot
jpubliz ,in Salt Lake and now mayor
of the city, was also on. hand. iUar- .

.

cue* bitters'to advance $25.66a againef
a purchase, asks..no

.
security. Only

condition, he. imposes is..that..creditB-.

.

anid~ baia'nceT'"sKe<$t¥^=b^

certifled..'

A third offer, received' by - the
trustees' In. telegraph' form, bnt not
up foir consideration as yet. is "from*

Harry David, Publix diviision man-
ager of the UtahrXdaho theiatres of

the chain. It is strictly l an op-
erating deal from June 1 to Deo. 31,

with loaihs to be provided for cur«

ient. operation. If unable. 'to pay oft

loans out of opei'ation, David would
adi^ume the obligation and keep the
theatres, operating, reserving the

jdght_ to_i!OjntEQj_jJl obfigaUf!^^
charges:

Lyneli Group's Consideratj

This deal,; along with offers -of

Oldknow and Marcus,, as well 'aa

any .others that may come in, will .be

igone liitp further: on June 6.. Lynch
and., Par-Pubjiz; attorneys asked
this postponement in a fight against
acceptance of the Oldknow offer*

Judged afsi the best received to date^.

for two reasons. Oho voiced was
that the ,i>ids on P-S. L. were too
small,! with agreement between
Lynch aird-p-P that^ the- Salt Lake
circuit is one of the most valuable
of the P. E. properties.
The other reason was that' LyiiOh,'

with P-P counsel for trustees as-
senting, wanted more time ih which
to And a solution to the Immediate
Pi E. problem in avoidance of such
sales as propO&^d.
The theatres of the PrS.L.. setup

are Capitol. Paramount and Victory*

Salt Lake City; two each in Boise,

Idaho, and Twin Falls. Mont., and
one each in Ogden.and Prove, Utah.
Allen T. Klots. of counsel for P. E.

trustees, argued that that failure to
accept the Oldknow offer places
P-S.L'v.in Jeopardy with rients com-
ing due. but Referee Davis pointed
out that, after all, no creditor seemed
to object to. turndown: of offers so
far.

On a squabble as to condition of
P-S.'L,. Lyiich declared the; Oapitol
and Paramount, Salt Lake., showed
a profits of-^$70.O00-in-.1932, ::Ttuste.e-

argued .that, for ; S3: weeks' period
ending last Dec, 31; there was a bash
profit of $50,000 but a book; loss of

$62,000. L-atcr Dan Mlchal'ove, wbb
it was revealed was placed over opr
eratloh of P. E, by the trustees, on
recommendation of Lynch, isaid that
the cash prOftt from operations of

P-S.L. froni Jan. 1 last to thie middle
o£ this May amounted to $1,600;

^
"While Oldknow; who put in a bid

ifor the theatres, is not a P. E, credi-

tor. Louis Marcus, who put in' the
other, has a claini for $98,901.

Publlx-Salt Lake, owes P. E. *
total of $120,301 as of Jan. 26 When
company went into bankruptcy,
:while^as=Gontingent*obllgations^at«l=
guaranteed leases ot two P-S.i*
houses, the Capitol^ in Salt Lake,

$402,600, and the Victory, same city,

$156,000.:

Stock of P-$.L,i o\vned 100% by
P. E., Is capitalized in Delaware at

$455,000,

Lynch stated that the triiatees

ariD opGratliig P. E. at a jfi'eat loss,

between $15,000 and $20,000 a .week,

and some action Is Imperative by.

the creditors of the Theatre .subfiid

and its parent company, F-P.
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EXPLOITATION #1^ #1^ ^1^ By Epes W* Sargent

Cleve's Big Bally
Cleveland.

Jioew's Stai,te selebted opening of

•H^U B^loMV* tot its biggest expjoita-,

tibn campaign of year, recruiting:

both local army and navjr authpri-

tles to help, Vnake the town con-

scious pf . sea-war film thrillers..

.

Three army planes prologued the
niidnlisht premiere by stunting over
tlieatrical. section and directing a
eham battle at theatre below, while
searchlighta played on them. Naval
reserve band marched through
streets and put oh half-hour side-

walk concert that was put on air

through mike installed in lobby.

J, C. Sullivan, technician who served

on battleship Colorado which Metro
used irt filming pix, dragged in

crowds by giving radio ispiel In

'front of theatre on his experienced.
Street traffic was jammed for two
blocks by the time the show begin-
ning was signaled by a salvo of

shots fired by marines stationed on
inarquee. ...

Only drawback to all the State's
super-ballyhoo wias that the next-

door RiCO, Palace cashed In on it by
• throwing a rival midnight pre-view
at the flam6 time. . Competition htirt,

as the Palace's picture, 'Below the

Sea.' lent Itself to th? sam^ type of.

exploitation.

Seini-Haixcut9
First hot Saturday last year a

theatrei made a deal to give any kid

a haircut free provided he got it

half in the morning- ia,nd the other

- haltrJn. .the afternoon. . .About .65

- kids responded ahd each had 'a clip-

per cut on the right side and thep
was turned loose with instructions

to come back at four o'clock, when
the barber complieted the clip:

Meanwhile they were all over town
displaying their freak haircuts and
advertising the theatre as nothing
else could.
As a safety measure each kid had

to bring written okay from his

mother, but most parents, seemed to

.feel that a saving on the cost of

. the clip and a free ticket to the
^how was worth while.

, House is working it again this

year, but-tbe kids-are paying-fbr-the
clips; Gag now Is that any kid who
turns up for' the first matinee with
a half haircut can get in free, but
ixe pays the barber himself..

Crood only for a town small
enough for the children to be no-
ticed,, but there are plenty of these

Extension
Air conditioned theatre is prepar-

ing to repeat last year's success in

keeping the house Open until mid-
night. Show Is over shortly before

11, but lio one Is chaged out. Lights
.-go - half up- and- crowd- can -stay -and
enjoy the temperature. No dancing
or violent eflEort, they Just sit around
and chat with phonograph records

oh the non-sync faded down so as
hot to interrupt.
Sandwiches and cool drinks are

served in the mezzanine, --which has
the carpet taken up for the sum-
mer. Thefe was enough trade last

year to pay for running the plant

the extra hour, and about half the

patrons remain until nearly closing

time.
House figures that last year the

last show attendance was about
40% better than that for the pre-

vious year on warm nights',

.

Double Header
One of the bush league town man-

agers is plahnlh^^gomething a little

different fot 'Elmer the Oreat' when
that comes his way. Boy orphans
will be taken to see the ball game
then they and the two teams will

come to the theatre for the show>
after which the kids wiU be fed be

"ntore"taken back to tHo bi-phanage.

It's a- four-way .stuiii: with the

newspaper, a caterer, the ball peo-

ple and the theatre all working in

together, and figured that all will

pick up enough out of the publicity

to make It worth while. The cater-

er seems to be oh the. small end, but
he h&B the dbg and pop concession
at' the ball park and felt it would
be politic to come in.

Anti-First Kun
A. I^venthal, of the Luxor thea

tre, Brooklyn, a nabe house, is after

the first run fetich by way of his

house . program. He opens with a
slightly prejudiced definition, but
It's good copy for' tlis_siubsequents.

_ .^-It. puna !.. Jglrst run is :a,name .given

to a picture to entice ybu^rttp pay-
ing a premium for the doubtful
privilege of haying seen it before

others. ^ .

'Very often these so callod first

run pictures have been shown
throughout the country before

reacliing New York City.

'Rumors have been spread that

pictures playing neighborhood the-

atres have portions cut or missing
This 1h a cleMhorate falsehood told to

furthor iriducp youi' patronase of

sn-rallfd first 'run theatres. The
plcttirc.i '\.<\-l.->'i the Luxor, theatre

are l;". .il with those shown, in

so called .'first run theatres charge
Ing prices greater than burs.' . ,

This winds up with a bold 'Until
|

you have seen a picture, it Is first

run. Don't be misled by the 'first

run' bugaboip); Save money ifvith the
Luxor common sense prices.'

Mri Leventhal might be Interested
in the slogan current some .10 years
ago which rah, 'A book: is new until
you have read it.'

Maeric stuff

Magic gags always, seem to go
oyer^ Manager collected recently on
a store window stunt that cost lit-

tle and got a lot of readers. Man
dressed to suggest what used to be
the typical stage magician -vfrith

black satin breeches and. Mack
moustache and gOatee was supplied
with sales copy printed on, squares
of white paper. Magician worked
in front of a false wall of cloth and
'mesmerized' the^ paper sb that it

stuck to the wall so long as he held
his hand outstretched. When It

dropped, the paper fluttered to the
flO.Or, to ..tlie. astonIshment\_of the
spectators.^
Answer was that the space in the

wall where the paper stuck was of

scrim, and a vacuum cleaner on the
other side

.
.held a vacuum ^

when .the

current was on. Contact was made
through one of the boards on the
.floor of the window. So long as
the magician stuck to that board,
he could make the paper stick. Cut-
ting off the current) caused It to

op. Biach sheet • was held long
ehough . Insu.re. reading of the
miessageT-:^: -

Only cost around $4 to- fit up,

and It sold plenty of tickets.

Mective Sign
Palace, N. Y., had an Unusually

effective lobby board recently that
Is something of a getaway from the
usual. .

Board was the regulation three
sheet si?e, but provided -with a
shadow box. The program proper
was painted on an.bblong about half

the size of the space and mounted
on a block two or three Inches high,

set oft to the right-hand side. This
provided space fbr' other sales .copy

as to prices "arid "showings linfie
remaining portion, getting equal
prominence and yet not being In-

trusive on the .
program, which was

the Important part of the sales ar-

gument.
The effect in this instance was

heightened by the use of two neon
tubesi -rek and' greeny alternately

flashing, but a good effect can be
achieved with only white light; The
big Idea is that, by. blocking up part
of the display^ It gets greater first

attention than -where the entire

poster is painted on this flat.

Bnbinpff'B Oag
Dave RublnOfC's who's touring

after a long run. at the Paramount!
is Using a little practical exploita-
tion to hoist his band over^ if he
can flhd an opening for a special
t>lug he hops to It.

In Pottsville, Pa., for example, he
played, at ia cooking school sponsored
by a newspaper. It was the last

night of his engagement, and. it was
more or less spontaneous, sO not
advertised, but Rubinoft will . prob-
ably be . back there some time , and
they'll all be waiting for him.
Sometlmes'lt happens that a stunt

worked with no immediate outlook
for a return Is a better gag than
one -which bargains space for spd.ce.

It's the secret of the perfect ex-
plolteer, but most are too short-
sighted to toss bread upon the
waters unless there's a wave break
ing - Irishore at the time.

Jigged Shoppers

Something a little different was
worked In Minneapolis for 'Gabriel
Over the White House.' Photo-
graphs were, made In downtown
spots and these were made info
cuts after being jigged. Published
In the 'Star* and an offer of tickets
to those who could be identified in
the crowd. Paper gave tbe gag a
front page box with plenty about
'Gabe' and the playdates, and It

helped the State to run business up.
Another good gag was inviting

the members of the Dem. Nat.
Comm. to be the guests, nf the the-
atre, -with- the Governor Included-in
the invitation. . It might' be objected
that this gave too niucH ^emphasis
to the pblitical angle, but it's one
way to sell the picture.

up. most of the downtown mer-
chants With several of them going
for the special night gag. Three
individual street ballyhoos were put
out, streets In the Vicinity of the
theatre were decorated, and numer-
ous window displays arranged.

Keeps 'iBm iBttsy

Mayfalr theatre, New York,
doesn't care whether or not a stunt

fits the current show so long as it

gets attention.. Gag for current
show is half a dozen Mutoscopes
grouped around the b.o. They have
been tricked sb the coin operated
device Is not working, and all and
sundry are Invited to give a look. ;.

To be questioned whether the
stunt effects many direct sales to

the viewers, but it keeps the lobby
filled and prosperous looking ..and

that helps.

Mayfalr needs something to eret

attention, and this, is one of the
best gags since the talking mummy.

Celebrated

Birmingham.
The Paramount at Montgomery

last week did some exploiting. Sat-
urday was deslErnated as 'school's

out celebration day.' Ice cream,
cake sind candy was donated by
merchants for the children.

The picture was 'What, No Beer?'

'Adorable^ Slantft

There's a good chance for a hook-
up page of 'Adorable' merchandise
In the Fox picture of that title, and
another good, chance to brand hats
and other local products .with the
same title, with one or more of the
product to be disposed of by the
theatre according to whatever
scheme -seems to promise the best
results.

There Is also a contest chance,
either by vote or stage appearance
for the most, adorable gltl,_with.,or
without the reaemblance to Gaynor

It's a title that lends Itself well to

a variety of stunts, with, of course,
a hook-up to the song and perhaps
ticket prizes,for extra verses. With
a name to work with, the hpok-Ins
should be eiasy.

Looking I'orwurd
Los Angeles.

Taking advantage of the wlde-

1

spread publicity given President
Roosevelt's book, 'Looking For-
ward/ the title of which has been
made Into a picture by Metro, Eddie
Hitchcock, MGM jBxplolteer, went
the limit In ballyhooing the current
Loew's State engagement of the
picture. In addition to a proclama-
tion by Mayor* John C. Porter de-
signating the seven days as 'Look-
ing Forward Week,' Hitchcock tied

Sting Cards

Edward Selette, of the Colonial,

Utica, has revived the old sting
cards with good success. Idea la

that the come-on Is nicked a dime
at the request of a friend and re-
ceives a card with 'Thank you, old
desir. "TouTareTibw init^ In the

I

K Z. Mark Club. Don't get peeVed,
but add a nickel or*two to the next
Initiation fee you receive i^nd see—'
the show at the Colonial. It's old

stuff, but it seems to stand revival

about every so often.
Incidentally the show you will see

will be two features and a tiny tab
show, with giveaways most days, a
bicycle contest for the children and
free parking space for baby car-
riages. Price Is a dime up to six

and then 15c downstairs with the
balcony Still 10c.

$1.MR-$1 DUCATS

UKED IN MIDWEST

Chicago. May 29.

States-Publlx successfully
tried out its Own 'dollar day', lii a
dozen tbwhs last week. For $1 cus-
tomers could purchase four 40c tick-
ets, six 30c, six 25C or five SS'^

centers. Sale of the bargain ducats;
which are good any time, reported
good;
This method represents a drastic

Improvement In simplicity of hand-
ling and in the biargain offer oyer
the coupon books thei various cir-

cuits have Eeretofore. peddled: at a
minimum investment by the patron
of $2.50, and generally with a meagre
10% premium for the wholesale buyi

Digging, Too
New Haven.

At the Roger Sherman, Jack .San-
son is shooting the works in one of
the most extensive publicity cam-
paigns carried on Ibcally in months.
Reason , is eastern premiere, of 'Gold
Diggers' and Sansoii Is putting over
some nice exploitation. In addition
to a rich lobby display with a gold
background, house -has taken on a
group of girls in gold costumes who
distribute heralds announcing com-
.Ing of film In door-tordoor canvass.
Girls wears gold capes,' 'Which ' fla;p

back to-show :^6ld-DIggei:s of -WSS*
Iri'gbld letters oh backgroiind.'
Sanson also haS built a large afloat

In gold and will tour the streets
loaded with more femnxes In cos-
tume. Posters and window cards
cover nearby towns within 30 miles.
In addition, stickers have been
placed on all soda fountain mirrors
plugging a 'Gold Diggers DeUght*
sundae, recipe for which has been
worked up by theatre. As a final

gesture, a tie-up With local sheet
offers a ten-dollar prize for best
500-word review on the film.

Invitation

One of the stunts that seems to

be indicated on 'A Kiss .Before the
Mirror' is a neat vanity table in the
lobby with the title of the picture

and 'come and get it' lettered on
the glass. It got a giggle. Best
used before the opening, but.can be
continued through the playing days,

J; L. Schanberger, of Keith's, Bal-

timore, got a good result by con-
tacting beauty parlors. The oper-

ators were given passes, and they
talked the show up to their cus-

tomrs. Beauty specialists make
ideal contacts, since they work on,

a single client for some time and
have plenty of time for chatter. .

m some sections the. card kiss Is

being, used for the women patrons,

and seems > to be getting along in

spite of its age. Some, of those-

good old stunts are still better than

new pinch hits..

Dance Class Beviyed
Los Angeles.-

- Tieup between. Uptown theatre

and a dancing academy, to .boost

Saturday matinees has worked so

well Fox West Coast will try it. in

other houses, .

Uptown gave six free dancing les-

sons to kids who attended 10 mati-

nees, At the end of the course the

youngsters were presented on the

stage. Theatre paid the instructor

25c per kid, and got the juVe prO-

ductiori free as. a draw at mats.

From a handful of kids attending

the mat when the tieup started,

Uptown boosted the attendance to

several hundred.

Scare *Em
There's a chance.for a big whoop,

if you have the next Warner musi-
-eal-bookear;iby..w^rmjQS..gold,MSm:L
era that the.Gold Diggers are .com-

ing. If it can be laid off to a bank,

with strong warning Copy, so much
the better, for there must be some
reason apparent why hoarded gold

should be advertised, for.

After a run of a few days the full

title can be broken, and it will get

a laugh. Better for the first run

houses than the subsequcnts, since

the first runs will tip off on the

later .showings, but if adroitly

worked it can bo run into a loc.al

spn.sation that will give a favorable

reactlo^l.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
.. Dallas;

Following the footsteps of their

bosses; p.a. -Besa Falrtrace of the
Melba staff Is now under the Ma-
jestic banner and p,a. B^ye Lem-
mon of the Old Mill is now at the
Melba.

Lbs Angeles.

Montrose, In Montrose, Calif,

(suburb) has been sold by H. J.

Adams to Mont Friend. Policy Is

straight pi'x.

Dallas. -

.Texas". permits " ""of ' ' foor" Karl
Hqblitzelle cbrpbrations orlgihally

chartered in Louisiana have Just

been issued. - These are DallM In-
terstate Corp,, ,

Louisiana, 1*000

shares no par value, Karl Hobllt-
zelle, Texas agent; Port Worth iand

Houston; same setup; San Antonio
Interstate Corp., same setup With
3,000 shares no par value. Actual
work of taking over houses formerly
leased by Hoblltzelle to RKO will

require aboiit six months' time.

Akron.
- Larry Thbmpson, "asst. ihgr; .Of

Loew's Akron, Shifted to' Loew's
Palace, Indianapolis. New assistant

to Ernie Austgen is Edward Rich-
ardson.

Galveston.

Jack Pickens, owner of Rio the-

atre, Corpus ChriStI, has leased

Royal theatre at Laredo, largest

picture house in border city.

""BaUIiftoreT

Shift in the Loew personnel of

this district sent Charles McLeary,
fornier manager of the vaudfilm
Century here, to the Loew spot in

Harrlsburg, Pa, Fred Greehway,
McCIeary's assistent here, rises a
peg to manage the Century.

Pittsburgh,

Two more departures last week
for St. Louis, where George Tyson,

WB'a former .advertising, director

here, has Just been appointed to

handle the Skouraa theatre Interests

with CuUen Espy, ...Christy WHbert,
publicity assistant to Tyson here
and liater with him In Milwaukee,
left by motor to Join the Skouras
press staff, while Bill Zeilor, once
assistant manager of Stanley and
later manager of Enright, has taken
over the i.ianagement of the Am-
bassador.

Eagle Grove, la.

E, E. Morris, proprietor of the
Princess, taken to the Mayo clinic,

Rochester, Minn., for 'major opera-
tion.

.Denver.
. New' theatre being planned for
Holyoke, Colo,, by W. A. White, im-
plement dealer,

,

Universal sound Installed In the
Mines theatre, . Idaho Springs, Cblb:
A. L. Davis, owner of the build-

ing,, now operating the Aryada the-
atre,' Arvada, Colo'i'; he's looking
for a manager;
Westlands Theatre Corp, build-'

Ing "600-seat theatre at Greeley,
Colo. Kiva will be the name, In-
diain for amusement center.
Richard S, Marsh and Chas. A:

Lamar, owners of the Tribune, have
bought the Lusk theatre, Lusk,
Wyo.

Jamaica, L. 1,, N. T.
Rbslyn, one of the sWank towns

on North Shore, will have its first
pic house In several years on Labor
Day, Roslyn Playhouse Corp. will
build 700-seater on site of old
Tower, destroyed several years ago
by fire. Corporation is local group
JLeAdea.J>3LJEaiiilJt jeUnaa._^..__.^,

Council Bluffs, la.
Publix, operating the Strand

under sublease from Fox West
Coast, has turned back the house
to the Strand Bldg. Co. Union
operators walked out with the
transfer, non-union men to con-
tinue operation, the building com-
pany to manage.

Wilmotte, 111.

Kroeschell Engineering Co. i.s In-

fitalUng. an air conditlonor for Rain
Meyers in his Teatro Del Lago hcsre.

Mostly Names
There's a lesson in explbltatlon in

the house sheet Ted Toddy, gets
out occasionally from the Atlanta
office of Columbia. It's Teddy's
Idea to sell pictures to the exhibs^^

but he does not' fill his 12 pages
with blurbs about the current and
coming product.
Instead he briefs a few campaigns

and gives the "rest of the space to
personal mention of exhibs. in his
territory, with the result that the
exhib has his guard down when the
salesman happens around. Then It's

UP to the salesman to sell hln) the
contract.^

intensive Salesmanship Is aXVrlgtit
In advertisements, but try som^
honey, with Just enough vinegar to
giVe it a tang, and play up pierson-
alltles Instead Of pictures now and
then. It works for Toddy.

Gold Star Oakleys
Lbs Angeles.

All Gold Star mothers will be
guests at Fox-West Coast theatres.
Decoration day (30); Those with-
out . transportation will be taken to
the theatres by American Legion
men, . Trailers inviting the women
have been fiashed in all the houses.

More Diggers.

. Denver.
As a part of the exploitation for

the^^sHd preifni6F6 Tsf 'Gold Diggers'
of 1933,' Harry Huffman burled4206
in $2.50 gold pieces in a centrally
located vacant lot, , and. turned the
crowd loose on it at 10 a;m. Thurs-
day. About 8>000 made the gold
rush and in a short time probably

'

most of the money. In small pill

boxes, was dug up, but many dug
all. day and some went. back, the
next.
At 4 a.m. the first 'gbld digger^

appeared, and by six hundreds were"
waiting for the gun. The. picture
is running day and date at the
Aladdin and QrpheuJh.

Nearly a Biot
Seattle.

Advertising that the first lOO ladies
in line at the Music Box (Hamrick),
in Tacoma, wbuld be admitted free
of cliarge for 'Sins of Love' (Ind)
got terrific results. So eager Were
the women to be oh this free list

that a near-riot started, with the
unexpected result that three of the
fftip-^onca='^ero^arrested rfor--uslhg--
rouffh tactics.

Paying for Tieups
Los Angeles.

In addition to prizes previously
announced for the district and
hou.se managers in the Fox "West
Coast 'dollar and sense' business
drive, now under way, an award
of $100 'will be made to the house
manaf<er who executes the best ex-
ploitation campaign, or tieup, whild
the contest is' oh.
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n s GOT THAT
ItBAD GIRL

TINGLE I

say the critics and the crowds

<<Theit best picture since 'Bad GirP and

to be tanked with that yehide/'

<<i>ot since <Bad GirP have they had a

more interesting story.*' —N, Yl Mirror

^'Reminiscent of *Bad GirL' Human and

understandable to millions of patrons.''

-M. P. Daily

It h^die same ddwn-tOH^rth^ into-

the-heart sincerity as *Sad GkR..

the same pulsing reality tliat hits

audiences where they live...the same

clean,human qualities thatmakeyou

proud to meet your patrons after

the SP*^^ PO^'cVi/MAmiiincKm a<Tam!

HOLD ME TIGHT
JAMES DUNN SALLY EILERS

From Margaret Rigdon's story "Department Store"

„Dire<^ tjiDM/m BUTLER

Chalk up another hit for

FOX
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Open Spaces Cmdme

O'Brien, So Phyer

Tornmg to Drama

Hollywood, May 29.

While not foraaking westerns en

tirely, Georfire O'Brien will branch

put Into a wider range of picture?

with only an occasional horse opera,

upon completion of his present con-

tract with Fox In July,

Saddle star believes cohflnement

to present type of pix will cramp

his future, and he is prepared to

writeFthe proposed greater leeway

Into his new Fox deal.

Understood contract will provide

for two westerns to be made under

Sol Wurtzel's isupervisiort, with the

rest of his time left open b6 that

O'Brien may. pick and choose as he

likes, either at Fox or elsewhere. It

is known that O'Brien has had of

fers from a number of major studios

to sign for straight dramatic fea

tures. New arrangement will per

mlt this, with Fox having first call

He has one more, 'The Last Trail'

Blated .tQ start June 8, to finish un
der the present contract.

PARAHOUNT'S PIC BOOM

sum 12 IN 5 WEEKS

Hollywood, May 29.

'Midnight Gliib' went Into, prodiic-

.tlon at. Paramount ( 29), the last of

this .season's product. Another

starter was 'Three tJornered Moon',

which opens peak production at the

sLudio where 12 films will go - In

Hits Silencer

Hollywood, May 29..

M. M.. Pagerl, sound recorder
at Paramount studios, has
found a way to cure 'whistlers.*

A 'whistler* is an actor or' ac-
tress, whose front teeth leak
air, so that the ^pronunciation
of '8* comes put, with a hiss
like the release of an airbrake.
When Paggi spots pne of the

aforesaid .lie makes him plug
the dental leak with chevring
gum. It stops .the noise;

Par Reorg.

Wnrtzers Pet, Jost

A Horse Opeia, Has

Studio Rarm' to Go

Stock Market

within five weeks.
Following Monday (6) 'Big Execu-

tive' is slated for the cameras, with

Cary Grant, Elizabeth Young and

Bichard Bennett, and 'Chrysalis'

with Miriam Hopkins, Sylvia Sid-

ney, Predrlc March and George Baft.

Set for June 12 aria 'Torch Singer*.

Claudette Colbert and Ricardo

Cortez; 'May to Love', Maurice

CHevairefTWd 'Tifff' Much -Har-

mony', Bing Crosby, Jack Oakle,

Skeets Gallagher and Harry Green

Starters for June 19 are 'I'm No
Angel', Mae West iand Gary Grant,

and 'Duck Soup* ('Cracked Ice ),

the Marx Brothers picture', 'To the

liast Man*, western, and 'She Made

Her Bed', Charles Rogers* film wltb

Carole Lombard and Roland Toung.

Following week a second Charles

Rogers' film, 'Golden Harvest, Is

Bcheduled for production.

Continuing over this week are

fBLer Body GuardV /'Mama- Iwves

Papa', 'Man of the Forest', One

.Sunday Afternoon', and 'This Day

and Age'.
^

'Three Corniered Moon , play »y

Gertrude Tonknogy, was adapted

by S. K. Lauren and Ray Harrla,

and is being directed by Elliott Nu-

gent with Tosha Frank, his asso-

ciate. In the cast are Claudet Col-

bert, Richard Arlen, Jack Oakle,

May Boland, Lyda Robertl, William

Bakewell, Tom Brown and Joan

Marsh;

(Continued from page 5)

of Southern Enterprises, company,
which formed the nucleus of the
Publlip chain. He Is oiie of the

really successful showmen of the

biz. Additionally he enjbys the rep

of having developed morei big time
manpow'eip in the industry's various

branches. He Is a big creditor of

Publlx, at one tinxe lending the firm

$1,000,000 for certain theatre activi-

ties In the -south,- and financially

ranks among the highest.

James R. Grainger, former sales

manager of Fox, was among those

inentioned In some new setup "on

Par management. Schaefer's ap-

pointment as gen. mgr. by trus-

tees, with full approval of the

boards of the distribution company
and other major subsidiaries,, also

tends to squelch any probability of

Grainger coming In.

tn addition to serylng as g, m,
Schaefer retains"the- post- of" dtB-r

trlbution-chief. He is Vr P^ of.-that

subsidiary, Par Distribution Corp.,

and also Is a member of the execu
tlve committee of P-P, the parent
company. This gave him a voice

In production matters, which he will

extend
Schaiefer's new capacity .virtually

restores to Par the powers Sidney
R. Kent had as gen. mgr. In charge
of distribution. Later Kent relln

quished the general managership of

the company and became a v. p. of

Paramount Publix.

Hollywood, 'May 29,

With Eugene Pbrde signed to dl

rect, .and location scouts exploring
lonely ranch and range country In

Wyoming and Colorado, 'Smoky' Is

being put Into Its prlliminary pro
diictlon phase at Fox.

'Smoky,* by Will James; Is con-
sidered one of the top horse stories,'

and Sol Wurtzei, whose pet It Is

on the coming prbgram,"^ Is deter-
mined that the tale shall reach the
screen without any material altera-
tions.

Forde has been given practically

an open ticket on time andi expense.
Story. w£U3 EH^abbed In competition
with : five other companies, after
having been neglected, for seven
years.

As much care Is going to be taken
In selecting tiie lead horse- and the
'supporting' animals in 'Smoky' as
Is usually spent on a. human bast,

TECART STUDIO BKPTCY

Creditors Sue in Ediujty to Fore-
stiall Voluntary Petition

Los Angeles, May 29.-

Tecart Corp. filed suit In the
U. S. District , court against Tecart
Studio, Inc., and stockholders. Bill

Is on the application of receivers In

equity. Move Is an attenipt tb fore

stair voluntary bankruptcy petition
filed the day beifore,

An- InVoluntary-petltlon- In- bank
ruptcy was filed against Tec-Art
Studios, Inc., of California by
Charles J. Katz, attorney for three
creditors. Smith Brothers Paint &
Wall paper Co., Llchtenberger
Ferguson Co.; and .Myrtle Abrams,
Claim Is made that the company

is insolvent, making preferential

assignments to certain creditors,

and has not satisfied judgments
within 30' days' after they were
made.

^ This supersedes the Superior
Vacancy created In-Fox^ tty^'the^ court lltl^tloh brJ. W. Crune^ wBd

elImlna;tloi> of James R. Grainger as
sales head Is filled , by S. R^ Kent,
elevating James Clark to the title of

general manager of distribution,

E^revlously . Clark was made a Fox
director:

Shortly after he was made Fox
president, Kent conscripted Clark
from Paramount. It was understood
from the. start Clark, would succeed
Grainger, despite the technical

personal assistant to the president.

•An-

and

Stadio Phcements

Ed Brophy, 'Bber G^^^^^ Metro
short. .

John Beal, Minbr Watson,
pther Language,* Metro,
David Landau, 'Country Doctor,

Radio.
. , _

Fuzzy Knight, 'This Day

Salsbury Field, to adapt hla drlg-

inal, 'family Man,' Radio. ^
Matt McHugh, Frank Sheridan,

•Man Who Dared,* Fox-Wurtzei.
Rochelle Hudson, 'Wild Boys of

the Road,' WB. ^- ^ ,

,

Gregory Ratoff, 'I'm No Angel,

Roland Young, 'Fog Bound,* Radio
Helen

Radio.
Eric

Radio.
Harry Holman,

turn,' Metro. „, .

Lionel Atwill, Paul Lukas* Gloria

Stuart, 'Secret of the Blue Room,
Universal.
, Emil Chautard,

- «Devilis ln-Love,'-Fo::»i---
Ralph Morgan, 'Mad Game/ Fox
Ray June will photograph 'Roman

Scandals,* UA.
Paul Lukas,

Room,' U.
Pat O'Malley, Tom Brower, 'The

Death Watch,' Radio.
Monroe Owsley, Reginald Mason

Theresa Maxwell Conover, 'Brief

Moment,' Col.
Hardie Albright^ 'TKree-Cornered

Moon,'' Schulberg-Par.
Hugh Huntley, 'Double Harness,

Radio.
John Warburton, 'Fog Bound

Radio.

Ware, 'Flaming Gold,'

Women,

Re

EducdtTon

sued for back rent and possession
of the studio.

Lessees of Republic studio were
paying |2,000 a week and are over
18 stanzas behind bn , their rent,

according to the Superior , court suit

filed by J. W. Clone, owner of the
property, against Tee-Art Studios,
Inc., the former title of the plant

Clune, ex-Los Angeles theatre
owner. Is suing for $36,056 In back

I

rent and restitution of the prem-
ises, which, the action charges. Is

being 'unlawfully detained.'

|[Continued from page G)

diiction In. the rediscount from 3 to-
2^4% and finally by the President's
request for a nieasure repealing the
gold standard law. The. last named
merely gives legal status to a con-
dition that has prevailed since mid-
March, but Wall. Street's Ihterpreta-
tlpn of the event was, that these
definite policies were biit prelimi-
naries to emphatic Inflation, Indeed,
that they made a nlajor Inflation
practically Inevitable. Whether the
Street is right or wrong In Its read-
ing of the events, events, will prove.
Meanwhile the Street is backing its

views with' hard money.
Week cUniiaxed with a Saturday

two-hour session in which .mo)*e
than 4,300,000 shares changed
hands, the second largest short sesr
sion In the. history of the Exchange,
dealings being at the rate of more
than 10,000,000 shares for ;a.. five-
hour business : day, Conservative
observers find many da:nger signals
in the . situation and urge ..caution,

but the downtown element Is pfC on
a new plunging spree and give no
heed. The Saturday opening

.
was

sensational in the magnitude Of It8:|

dealings. For the first half hour
the tape was a parade of enormous
transactions, of which 26,000 shares
of General MOtbrs at a new top was
a sample.
The amusements tobk an Inglorl

ous part In Saturday's whoopee.
Loew's did not open iintI1.10;20, by
which time the tape was 7 minutes
late. Initial trade was. 1,300 shares
at 18%, up a fraction. For the rest

of the session.it was dull aiid about
steady, closing at 18%. Week's
transactions-

.
totalled only ' 18,000

shares and final .price, was up.

froM^tho" prevrouBBaturday;— -

Among the minor Issues most In-
tereistlhg developments appeared In
Technicolor bn. the Curb and Colum-
bia Pictures voting trust certificates

on the Big Board. Technicolor came
to life two weeks ago with a
'mystery move* that pushed it above
9 after months of dullish vaclUa
tion. Thereafter the color film
turned quiet and reacted below 7,

but was taken In hand again Isist

week and pushed above 10, again
on heavy volume. .

Socialites' Venture
Financial: reporters . got hold of

the .Qto|;y somewhere that young
"Corn(§lIus
Hays Whitney had

inaihtalned Itis jjreferred dividend
unimpaired during the Wbrst of the
depression. Col. confines Itself to
niaklng and selling pictures and is

divorced from theatre operation.
Semi-paralysis 'of the major pro-
ducer-exhibitors has played into
the company's hands.

Its income statement for the nine
months ending March 26 (including
the banking V.holiday), was Issued
last week, revealing profits at the
rate of $3.02 per share bf common,
after all charges, federal tax and
preferred dividends.. .This compares
Vith a. figure of . $2.70 for the like
period of the preceding fiscal year.

Gurreiit assets, as of March 25
If St were $4,823,347. of which $949.-
239 was cash, and current .lla.blllties

$1,082,099, ratio Of better than. 4 to
1. Figures for the cbrre^pondlng
date bf 1932 were current assets
$4,477,073 and current liabilities, $1,-
229,733. Increase In net per share
for the last period reported repre-
sents close to 3%^ suggesting pror
.gresslve improvement
One of the features of last week's

market developments was the brisk
advance of such stocks as those of
department stores and the tobaccos,
which- ought to. parallel amuse-.,
ments Insofar ma their business like-

wise depends upon the public's
spending capacity and disposition.
Macy's adVainced about 6 points and
American Tobacco B jumped nearly
10 net, both, being speculative lend-
ers In their class.

Balk at Reorganizati
The circumstance that . these

stocks attracted speuulatoris for the
rise while - they' -completely Ignored
Loew's' Would seem to call for some
eicplanatton.. .1 It_ probably . Jles Aii
the feeling among tradera that many
big amusements units will have to
go through reorganizations iuore or
less .radical. It has long been the
view In the street that Paramount
for one will have tb bave recourse
to a drastic reverse split-up, that Is

the exchange of outstanding stock
for a lesser amount of new stock.

It was hinted frOm banking
sources last week for instance that
a capital revision was contemplated
In the cbmpllcated Fox-General the-
atres tangle, together with an ar-
rangement for refunding of the two

(Continued from page 6)

Interrogations are being put to stu

denUf:
(1) Did you ever think about the

funny papers as telling stories

through motion pictures? How Is

It done? By dialog? By suggesting

motion?
(2) Discuss the relationship be-

tween the Interest in funny papers

and the film comedies. Do the

comic strips suggest mbtton? How?
(3) How might television affect

our recreational habits?

In another chapter describing a
^Ip through Hollywood studios the

appended o'Efecf lessbn ;Iiibludes

:

(1) Why are most motion pictures

now made in Hollywood?
(2) How can the public help to

prevent bad taste in. costuming?

(3) Is there hope of developing

writers who are directors as well?

(4) What 'boners' have you noticed

In motion pictures?

Other questions bf the 2O0 or

more bn all phases oif films ask why
directors are so little known, while

stars get all of the publicity; com-

parison bf books with the picture

versions; what probiems pictures

have helped the fan to solve, etc.

etc.

KOENMAIT IN CROSBY SH0ET9
Hollywood, May 29.

Mary Kornman has been signed

as lead with Bing Crosby In the

Arvid GiUstrom shorts. The unit,

now ^^n^l^lne J^^i 'Jl!^''
"at~"T6i^ermt(rrparkr" "'

^

Company will remain on location

until June 2. Paramount will re-

lease.

JiSEEY-ETJDirLPH SUDS DEAL
Jerry Rudulph, formerly advertis

Ing head for Photophone and for

years with Fox, Is now a beer ex

ploiteer with the Schreiber Brewing

Co,, Buffalo.

Rudulph was managing editor ot

the Buffalo 'Enquirer/ and Buffalo

is his home town.

iDCorporaSons

New York
Albany, Mar 2*.

All Star Ftodaetlona, Ine., New York;
motion picture buslnen; 11,000.
Spanish Prodnetieiu, Ine., -Manhattan;

sound pictures; 198 shares no par.
LandroU Beallr Corp., Manhattan;

realty, morlne picture fllma; 1,000 shares
no par.
Broadwar Aetora Veatore Corp., Man-

hattan; theatrical business; 200 shares
nonar.
twentieth Ceahurr TIctarM, lac., Man-

hattan; theatrical enterprises; |10,100;

—

10,000 preferred $100, 100 no par.
Shady lAdy Co., lac. New York; the-,

atrlcal business: |16,000.
Ed«l Theatrical Corp., Manhattan;

theatrical_buBines8;il0..BhareB.no .par.. .

Trade Pictures, . Inc., New York; mo-
tion picture business; 1,000 shai'es no
par.
Astor Pictures Corp., Manhattan

;

talking and producing motion pictures;
200. shares no. par.
84G St. John's Place, Inc., Kings; the-

atrical VuslnesBj^ $10,000;

California
. ..Sacramento, ay 29.

Badionrt' Guild of America. CapJial
stock, $26,000, none subscribed. Wm. L.
Standard, .Ruth Lc Clark, George B.
Rosa. .

•"
^.^

C-I Corporation^ Capital stock, 100
shares, lione subscribed. Bernard D,
Lane, Josephine Triplett, Kathryne
Palmer. _ . _ ..i

Majestic FUm Exchangea of Califor-
nia", capital, titock, 100 •shares, -..none

subscribed. Bernard D. ' Lane, Joaephine
Triplett, Kathryne Palmer,
Permits to sell stock Issued to:

Marigold Gardens, Inc. Cafe. To Is-

sue 100 shat-ea, $100 par, out of 250.

Kaltone, Inc. Theatrical agency^;. To
issue 3 no par shares out of 250.

Publlcntlons, Inc. Magazine publish

Ing. To issue all 2,600 shares, no par;

Cinderella Amusement Co. Ijeasehoid

acaulring. To iasue all 1,000 shares, no

Oklahoma City
nilntoh Theatres, Inc., Ardinore, Okls;

cwfitairiiftvfl^^r^
liOwenBtein, Charlfes Trego and Boddle
Boucher. All of Ardmore, Okla,

Judgments

Park

Vincent Youmans, Inc.j Bryant Service

Co.; $lf6. . . ^
Savoy Plctorea Ck>rp.t Bryant

Bldg.:.$340: „
. Westchester . Pictures,. Raven
.Screen Coi-p.i $168. . _ ,,

Rig 4 Film Corp; Corn Exchange Bank
& TruHt Co.; $12,603. . .

Ilopwood Plays, Inc.; C. Kemper bs

.surviving partner of Kemper 8c Wagen
h.il.s; appeal coats, $14$.

_ _ companies' notes. Pox, of course,

Wfid«rbllt~^arhd 'Tohff'Hs-a-solvent/
become inter?- 1 Theatres. In In receivership). RKO

Is In receivership and some sort of
revamped capital structure is likely
here. . Result Is that traders avoid
the whole group In which leading
units are so sorely pressed, and put
their play in istbcks that look In the
best position, by their inside situa-
tion to benefit most from a revival
of business under the spur of the
new Washington devices candidly
aimed at that objective.
The general bond list did ex-

tremely well during th6 week. There
still remains .a_ iiriInority_that de-^
clfnes to be panlcked'Tnto i. plunge
Into common stocks on the inflation
theory and fhieir capital Is solne
Into bonds, particularly the specu-
lative loans selling at low prices.
Their position Is that If there Is to
be inflation of a degree to justify
investment in common stocks, cer-
tainly the companies the stocks rep-
resent win enjoy prosperity suffl-
clent. to Insure service on bonds.
This element of buying helped such
liens as Paramounts, which were up
ZVi for the old C's at 10 and 2 for
the 5%'s at 12%. The Pathe T's
made a new '33 top at 75, and held
a net gain of 3 to the close at 74.
Warner debentures gained 1 'to 25
and the RKO debentures lost a
point to 15.

ested In the color process, proposed
to develop color pictures^ and as -a
preliminary to their enterprise were
taking on a heavy line of the stock.
Social register Interest In the sub-
ject is not so surprising.. Some
years back Technicolor was directly
sponsored by William Travers Je
rome, who may. be remembered for
his roughhouse record as New York
district attorney, but whose blue
book background yields to none. W.
K. Vanderbllt has played around
with pictures. Technicolor pictures
take a prOTiq^ihe'ttt place in

.
the. :cln«-

matographic record of his world
travels.
The operation In Consolidated

Film .Industries appears on the sur-.

face to be strictly a clique cam-
paign, based, on a revival of stories
that the company Is In a position
to pay a .dividend on the isenlor
Issue, probably amounting to at
least one quarterly 60 cents. Bull
argument here Is that If the concern
could earn a profit In the lean times
just passed, certainly any uptym In
general business ought to And them
sitting pretty.
Columbia has been well regarded

as a picture unit for a long time.
It made Its dividend during the
slump of last summer- and has

Summary, for week ending May 27:

StdCK EXCHANGE—-1933
High. tiOW. Sales.
8% % 400
15% 0% (t.GOO
4% 1% 8,000

14^4 B%: 74,700
. 80 40 2C,000
A 11,000

.22 10% 811,700
.23% 8 400

17,000
00 35 400

1% 100
13% 400

8 1%
% % l.WO

.'% % csoo
3% 114 1,000
8V4 3 208,300

1 4,300
10 210

«% , 1 37.800
10% 4% ROO
43V4 10% 132,700

. 'Issde and rate,
American Seat,

.

Columbia P. vtc
Consoi. Film...;...
OonMOI. Film pfdi ..

FJastman Kodak (3)
Fox, Class A....
Geh. Elec. (40c.)
Keith pfd..
Iroew (1).......
Do pref. (OVi)

MaidtBon . Sq. Garden . .. . . ; . . .

.

Met-G^M pref. (1 .80) . v. .....
Orpheum pfd..
Paramount cfs
Pathe.. Exchange..^
Pathe, Class A
Radio Corti.'. ..

idco- -• • •

Universal prof.
Warner firoa. /,

Do pfd . . . V • .

.

> • • • » • • ^ *

•

*'• • • f -• • • • ft

• ii • • • a « * » •

> • • • * •«••••*•«•
I • » f • ••••«•••••
<a«a^»««.

High.
8
15%
4%
14%
80
8%
22
23
10%
00
-.4

20

3%'

7%
2%
25

10%
43%

2%

10%
70%
2%.
18%
22
16%
50
4

I0!i

Not chg/
La at for wk-
9
15%
4%
11%
80
.8%
22
23
.18%
00
4

20

+ %
+4%
+ %
+3%
+8
+ %
+2%

+1%
+ %
-.%
+ %

2% bid
% • + ^fi

. %
2%
7%
2%
24
3
10%
43%

~ %
+ %
+ %
+7%

+2%
+7%

12% 7 100 Columbia
: % % 200 Gen. Thca.
10% 2% 27.000 Technicolor ,

3% 1% 4,400 Trans Lux..

3%
40
84%
75
10%
10%
20
.28%

Bid.

%
Pen.

1

20%
48
47%
4%
5%
8%

12

$2,000
18.000
23,000
22,000
08,000
50,000
.1,000

, 100,000

BONOS-
Gen.. Thea. Kq.
Keith O'fl, •Ad.....
I..oeW 6'8, '41

Pathe 7'h, '37....
• Par-Fam-Iitteky
Par-Puh 6%'Si

'

RKO debs 0'«.....
"Warner Bros. G'a,

Produce Exchange

8,100 Par-Pub

Over the. Counter,

Roxy, C'K'i'iS A

.

Asked.
1

Thr. nlH. .iold |;i,7Q0 al 2?p2'.'j; up 1J.
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Comparative Grosses for May

(Continued from page 22)

DENVER
ifiay "t May 11 . may lo

DENHAM
(1,7007 15-26)

High. $10,000
Low.. 2,000

Week End
Marriage
$2,860

s

Death Kiu
$2,700

8o This Is

Africa
$6,260

So This Is

Africa
(3 days)
and
Devil

Commands
$3,200

(4 days)
"DENVER
(2, BOO: 25-36-40-

60)

High. $27,700
Low. . 3,200

Centrail"

Airport
$4,800

Bedtime
Story
$6,100

White Sistsr
$6,700

Elmer the
Great
$4,600

ORPHEUM
(2,600; 26-36-40)

High. $20,-000

Low.. 430

Cavalcade
$8,600

Stage Show

Great Jasper
$6^600

King Kong
$8,000

Out All Night
$8,500

PARA-
MOUNT

(2.000 J 26-40)

High. $22,000
Low. . 1.700

Done Wrong
$2,800

Blondie
Johnson
$2,600

Looking
Forward
$2,900

•

Song of the
Eagle
$2,100

Union Faik to Draw

Screen 'CoHar' Class

Loa Angeles, May 29.

.
Recent eflorta by the Office Em-

ployees' union to enroll studio and
theatre, white collar workers met
With failure when none of the film
workers showed up at an open meet-
ing of the local, held Tuesday night
(23) at the Alexandria hotel.

.
J, A. Gillette, president of the Mu-

slcian^' union, and other unioti lead-
ers, delivered talks tp the crowd,
made up of wblte-coUared people
in npn-theatrical trades.
The local, affiliated with the A. P.

of L., Intends staging anot^ier drive
to enlist the interest of film work-
ers.

KANSAS aXY
LIBERTY

(MOj 10-15-20)

High. $13,400
Low,. 1,500

MAIN-
STREET
(3,200; 20-40)

High. $32,000
Low.. 3,700

NEWMAN
- »(l,B00r 26-40),

High. $33,000
Low 4,000

MIDLAND
(4,000-,. 26)

High. ^5,000,
Low. . 5,100'

* Reduce^ Bbale.

April 27
Frisco Jenny.

and
Hell's House

$2,600

King KoHg
$10,000

BedUi^^
-Stbry-77 . -r

$8.000

.

White Sister
$17,000

May 4
Child of

lylarihattan
aijj'd

Nagana
$2^00

King Kong:
$9,000

iZd week)

Ek Lady
- $6,000:^

tIaspMtin
$17,900

May 11 May 18
False Faces

and
Air Hostess

$1,800

Christopher
$11,600

(6]5c. top)
(Amoa 'n'

Andy)
Working M«n—$4,aoD.

(Nsw

Today W#
Ltva

$10,400

PHILADELPHIA
April 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

EARLE
(2,000: 40-06)

High. ^$27,000
Low.. 11300

Hell Heaven
$17,500
Vaude

Out All
Night
115.000

Lady's Pro-
ffsslon
113,000

Elmsr ths
Great
$16,600

FOX
(8,O0Q:_a&-65.-76)

High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Cavalcade
- $28.00O_

Ciivaleadt
^$18,000
(2d week) .

2oo Budapest Hello Sister
$16:600

STANLEY
(3,700: 40-66)

High. $37,000
Low.. 4.000

King Kong
$17,000

Cehtriii
Airport
$10,^00

Betftlma
Weny
$.18,000

Tbday

!$ll,ooo

PITTSBURGH"
*

April 27 1 May 4 May 11 May 16
' STANLEY
<8,000: 2S-36-60)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

Central
Airport
$7.0Q0

tfi^dt'me
Stftfy
$10,600

. Elmer Great
$10,600

Working Man
$11,600

FULTON
(1,760: i6i:;5^j^-

.
i^ii, ^12,000

ct>w.. 1,900

fbfivejp Twist
$3,200

Cavalcade
~

$10,000
Cavalcade

$4,000
""

(2d week)

Under-
standmg "

$3,300

PENN
(S,300: 26^35-60)

High. $41,000
Low.. 6.000

White Sister
$16,000

Pick Up
$6,000

Today We
Live

$14,000

Secrets
$8,000

TACOMA
April 27 May 4 May 11 May 18

MUSIC
BOX

42d St.
$4,600

King Kong
$3,700

Out All Night
(4 days)

(1.400; 26)

High. $5300
Low.. 1.000

and
Our Betters

$3,650
(3 days)

^ ROXY
(1,300: 15-20)

High. $7,000
Low. . 2.000

White Sitter
$4,600

Strangers
Meet
and

Phantom
: Bfovdtast

$4,200

Below Sea
and

Death Kiss
$3,800

U Terms Morris
Hollywood, May. 29.

Universal has given a term
, cori

tract to Chester Morris with Inten
tion to star and co-star him -in a
number of pictures on the new pro
graim.

Morris baa been, free-lancing', since
hjs contract rah out with Roland
West, for whom he appeiared mostly
in United Artist pictures.

Par Seeks Femme Lead

For Crosby's Tuneiilin

Hollywood, May 29.

Paranidunt is orbing , around for a
musical comedy femme to play the
heart Interest In 'Every Man For
Himself', the Bihg Crosby tiinefilm.

Thought ,they had June. Knight,
but found that Universal, to.,Whom
she is contracted, puts her in Xilies

of Broadway', which starts.June 15.

Patsy KeHy May Land

In Pitts' Spot at Roach

Hollywood, May 29.

Hal Roach and \Zazu Pitts have
not yet gotten together on a. deal
for next year's... proposed iPitts-

Thelma' Todd, series.

Unless studio gets a reduction
from the $5,000 now- asked, . likeli-

hood is that Patsy Kelly will get

the spot instead. Ml&s Kelly was
just brought out here by Roach.

COL'S 'BITE' LEADS
Hollywood, May 29.

Anita lioulse and Ralph Bellamy
will get t;he leads in Frank Bor-
sages' first picture for Columbia, .

Feature, prlflnally titled 'A
Ma^'s-CaattOiHiriiow labeled- H^^

o' Blue.'

Jamat Dunn Osts a Whiff

Chicago,' May 29.

In brave obedience to Instructions
from tho Fox studto, iJames Punh
spent two hours last Wednesday
(24) at tha Union Stock Tarda here
absorbing 'environment.* Dunn's
next picture wltb Sally Bllers after

hia present TaudeTllle tour wlU i!ts,ve

a stock yarids looSile. -

John Joseplit F>>::^e theatre pub-
-llQtat._bon7«t^ the 4uty. tour^into
a preB5 .>;fint

HowardV WB 3
Hollywood, .

May
Following the calling off of a

deal with Radio for three pictures^

Leslie Howiftrd signed a contract

for that number with Warner
Brothers. Howard leaves soon for

England and will" niake the first of

the trio on his return in about two
months.

--SttJdloihaa no- stories in mind foe
the player, but . is looking for dra<

matlo material 4n which he - can be
8ta,rred. This lis Howard^s first film

contract beyond one picture at ft

timer,

Law May Smash

Itcliing Pahns of

Agency Chiselers

Los Angeles, May 29.

Chiseling by agents' employees,
Who put the palm out for additional
five and ten spots for getting en-
gagements, is contrary to the Cali-
fornia State labor law, and will be
investigated by the local labor, coin

-

mission when concrete evidence of
this practice is presented to it.

•This was brofght out specifically
in a hearing before Deputy F. .G.

Santee, who stated that the greased
money tab la illegal If received from
clients who already pay the usual
10% agency fees.

.Santee says that through hearsay
the practice is general In vaudei

booking offices and ruled that no
matter whether the gifts are V0I7

untary or . requested, the practice is

nevertheless a violation of; state

law.

Gordon Biggs at Metro
Hollywood, May 29.

Qordon Rigga, author of the.

stage play 'Green, Grow the Lilacs,"

has been added the Metro
scenario staff..

He is collaborating with Wanda
Tuchook on 'Laughing Boy.*

FOR SALE
I8OTTA PRASCH IN I ^liundalet
Town .GatT^at©l^rvJ«llltvto::iOtaei!L.
— sllghty, Uaed — drlglnal coat
$1»;0P0.V Sfcorifice for cash. Pho-
t0iSl^a9h oh request. Mr. Gior-
i&no, Garage. 101 Liberty St,

I
Brooklyn. New York.

.,..';X>ttI0INAi:0B8 OV THE ADA«IO-DIS0 "mtiA**

B^Y-rMOONBTandCAMP-^ftiCHARi>

FBATDBBD pAKClidBS IN.

•LIVING JEWELRY"
RKO PALACe, NEW YOniK, THIS W£EK (KfAY 27)

'^ NBXT WBIIK (JfTMB »>« BKQ AI.BSBI. TBBBM&mMtlOS J

ELENORE
TENNIS

Late r>Rnclng Feature of

Hollywood Restaurant
<10 Months' Ensntement)

, 300 CLUB
VILLA RICHARD

RUSSIAN ART (5 Months)
More Recently in Recital with

PAUL HAAKON
RKO Vaudeville and NOW

Original

ROXY, NEW YORK
(Week May 26)

Col Phniung to Spot

Pic at Nat. Air Races

Hollywood, May 29.

Figuring to capitalize the back-

ground and thrill activity of the Na-

tional Air Races to be held lit L. A.,-

July 1-4, Columbia is dickering with

Col. Rpscoe. Turner, holder of the

transcontinental air record, to fear

ture him in a plane ploture.

Screen play would he based on

air ace's own life story, and would

probably spot him with Jack Holt.

Understood that deal now depends

only on getting together on terms.

You^re Heard Nothing Until You Listen to the

New Wide-Range Equipment
- Another DeForest- Achievement

WRITE FOR DETAILS

Ceeieiral TalktBg Pictures Corporation

218 West 42d St.

NEW YORK CITY

16 Piedmont St<

BOSTON, MASS

910 South Michigan Ave«

CHICAGO, ILL.

218 West Fourth St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

All users of DeForest can add this new wide-range de-

velopment to their present equipment at Moderate Cost

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

BIGGEST HIT ON B'WAT IN 25 YEARS
DIRECT FROM WHITMAN SISTERS' BlfS REVUE

POPS AND LOUl This Week
(MAY 26)

KXCI.LStVE MANAOEHKNT, NATiaNAI. nBOADCASTINtt CO.

P. H.—A pcrwonftl note of Brutilu«le to AH wlio li»T<» o»-operated In rnHklns ttib week a week of w fy u«.

\
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PAR ABSOLVED IN N. L
RECEIVERSHIP ACnONI

Boston, May 29.

Judge Wlnfrcd H; Whiting of the

MaBsachusotta Superior court, In

snemorandum on suit pt New Eng-

land Theatres, Inc., vs. Olympla
[Theatres, Inc., reveals that during

1932, 220 Paramount Publlx the-

atres In New England received >10,-

000,000 in admissions, doing gross

{business between $226,000 and

4280,000 weekly. letter part last

Uanuary the gross receipts were

about 1200,000 per week.

Judge reports he finds neither de^

toelt nor fraud was practiced in the

asking of a receivership to con-

serve assets rather than to liqui-

date. Court orders Samuel iPinan-

aki and Harry lieBaron Sampson
t)e continued as temporary receivers

for Olympla theatres and Olympia
operating company. Judge says

relations. of these two so close solv-

ency of one depends on solvency

of other.

Olympla Theatres is found to be
profitable corporatjoni .with profits

some years in excess of ^LOOO^OOO

and about $500,000 for 1932. Each
corporation found solvent on fair

valuation of assets as going .con-

cern; recelviership found, nece^siary

>to preserve the assets.

Judge finds Paramount Publlx
corporation was creditor of Olym-
pia Theatres for more than $4,000,-

000 in addition to being holder of

majority stock. New England The-
atres; petition liii;auLti._W4Sj.<lrMil^^^

for $360,000, principally for money
advanced. Judge finally states there

was no collusion between Para-
mount Publix and its subsidiaries

in the receivership proceedings.

FrankEn S.0JS; s for

Dozen and Half Shorts

Clipped Educational
Hollywood, May 29.

In winding up its 1932-33 pro-

gram, Educatlonal's' final 'Score was
the production of 48 of tho 66. two-
reelers scheduled. . Discrepancy is

accounted for in the complete side-

tracking of one of its proposed

series, and in the elimination of one
or two units from the various other
produced series of shorts.

With the 'Torchy' series and the
comedies starring Harry Xangdon
and Andy Clyde all completed, the
current program concludes with
Moran and iMack's 'Strangre Birds,'

which went into production Wed-
nesday (24).

F&M Block Loew's State

Admish Tariff Boost

CouncS Bluff Problem

Solved by Compromise

Council Bluffs, la., May 29^

Lease of the A. H. Blank Theatre
Corp. on' the Broadway is scheduled
to be vacated by court this week,
leaving the path open for operation

of the house by other interests.

A. H. Blank, receive;* for; the

Blahk corp., aiid the Broadway
Bulldlnef CO., owners of the prop-
erty, have reached agreement on
settlement of a $13,000 rental

claim, the building corporation tak

Ing equipment, which cost $35,000

but was lately appraised at $3,500,

:and.i:>l,8M -Jn__settlement- -P^^

claim.

liOS Angeles, May 29.

Plan of Fox-West Coast to boost
the box office tariff at Loew's State
for the two

. weeks' engagement
there of Ted iprlto and band,
starting (22), may be blocked
through refusal of Panchon &
Marco to similarly increase admish
prices at the; Paramount. Stiate

•wants to drop its all-afterriopn
price of 25c and night admission of
40c, and go back to the 25c to 1 p.m.,
35c to 6,. and 66c at night scale.

RKO Hiilstreet, straight pics,

cently fell in line with the Para-
mount and State, with F&M having
the edge thirpugh Its stage presen-
tation policy being given at the
aanie tariff as the two other first

run houses.

MILLABB'S FAIR CONSESH
Chicajgo, May 29.

S. S. Millard, sex film promoter,
has put over a concession at the
World's Fair called 'Old Mexico'.
Bulldihgi i>r6moted and built within
past .12 days, is . scheduled to open
Memorial .da:y^

Loew, RKO Feudin' in

Col.; Both Cut to 30c
Columbus, May . 29.

With Loew's and RKO both go-

ing into double features at their

second houses here this weeic, to-'

gether with a drop in admiigsion

from 40c to 30C top, a real war is

now in prospect, not only between
the two chains locally, but espe-

cially as far as the .distributors are

concerned.-
The well"known percentage is

going to pot without question, all

of which means that hot only are

grosses going to stay at a plenty

low, but the distribs aren't a-going

to get anything either. Indies are

booked in for each w^ek along with

some slightly better known.
Broad and Majestic are houses

affected* both going on a grind

schedule' and hoping for the best.

Distribs at present- doing nothing

but shouting, although it looks very

much as though product for the

two will either be limited or with-

held altogether very shortly; Just

a case where no one can make a
dime now. Gate at both houses even

lighter average for first two
days.

FOUR SPOTS FOR/HUilOR*
. Holiywood, May 29,

Paramount Will pre-release 'Col

lege Humor* in four spots on June
16. New York a.nd Ciiicago are two
of the dates.

-Picture jv!^j»_Jn_fpr.:

takes May 25.

THEATRE BIEDING BAN

FOR BALTIMORE FAOS

Two Lighting Up
lios Angeles, May 29.

Tv<ro Los: Angeles theatres turned

back to the landlords by Fox "^Vest

Coast are being readied; foif early

reopening. They are the Criterion,

downtown, which has reverted to T
L. Talley, and the ether Is the

Adams, returned to tiou Bard."
Both are expected to be reopened

next weeki " • — -

Baltimore, May 29.

Marking a new step in an effort

to keep out competition,, a resolu-

tion was offered to the Baltimore
City Council, by the local exhibs*

group, the MPTO of Maryland, as-

serting that there are already too

many theatres in town, and asked
that the Council grant no more
permits . for theatre-building.

Resolution was pushed ,
through

the MPTO of Maryland, which is

this local Allied organization, by one
member of the organization, who,
by reason of his large theatre hold-

ings, .has great Influence, in .the

group. A proposed theatre would
go up within the protection zone
of one of his own theatres..

City council, however, igfipred the

request for a no-more-theatres or-

dinance, and, of more Importance,

no one showed up at . the council

meeting to object to thia awarding
of the theatre-building permit.

•Theatre-owner In question, whose
theatre Is In jeopardy from the new
competition, >iad little scruples

when he built tiveatres,' and several

times eneroached on the zone of

other exhibs.

W. W.- Jenkins, associated with

Arthur Lucas In the Publir-Iiucas

partnership put of Atlanta, arrived

in New York oVer the weekend to

cbhtact" fiT-'o. "offlcialsr"

Lucas Is due In toward the '
end

Calif. DaylisU Drive

Hollywood, May 29.

At the request of Harold B.—^Franklin,'"arcomplete-hlstoryTpfth©-
antl-dayllght sayings campaign
Buccessfully waged here two years
ago, waa forwarded to him by Jeff

Lazarus, who conducted the battle

with Bud Lolller.

Franklin wiU use the same meth-
ods In Cleveland, where a^ attempt

Is being made to put over the long

day. California voted 3 to 1 against
|

the advanced time.

The Opera and Concert Star

of Two Continents

FEATURE PICTURES

""Jenny Lind" and "New Moon

-The-Sensation - of - the-Past_5easdn- as

^'The Du Barry'^

Schine's 2d in Syracu8e_
Syracuse, N. T., May 29.

The Paramount, formerly the

Temple, under lease to Empire
State Theatres, up-state subsidiary

of Publlx, may pass to Schlne En-
terprises of GloversviUe, giving the

latter circuit its second Syracuse

theatre. Negotiations are under

way In New Tork City.

The Schines re-acquired the

Eckel, the lease of which they had

transferred to Fox;~wIlh~"the^ latter

Bubsequently turning over the the-

atre to Skouras.
The GloversviUe circuit is sft-ld

to contemplate making the Para-

mount Its/'A' house if the deal goes

through, the Eckel taking on "B'

r?itlng-

Paramount at present , plays

vaudfllm, strictly Par product.

Eckel has Fox and Universal at

its disposal.

nXMS FOE TOWN HAIi
Wooster, O., May 29.

The city opera house, municipally

owned, htts been leased to B. P.

iviott and Dr. J. J. Kinney, of

Wooster for two years, with ah op-

tion on three more.
The city will remodel the house

and Install new seats. The City

opera house, one of the oldest. In

eastern Ohio, is equipped for Stage

and screen productions. Sound
equipment will* be Installed and
straight pictures will be policy start-

ing early in June.

lOc GEiNI)SL2-E0ErrS_ .

Minneapolis, May 29.

Even the 10c fourth run grinds

In the loop here are resorting to

2-for-l's, bringing admissions
down to a nickel for a two hour
show. Including a feature picture

and four short subjects. Thp
Crystal, one of the larger loop dime
Erririds, has been distributing the

two-for-ones the past several

weeks.
Other exhibs are squawking,

claiming violation of the rninimum
lie admission.

NOW STARRING
CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTE PROGRAM
WABC STARTING JUNE 2, 10 P. M.

/
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CALENDAR OF
Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.i

New YopK, N. Y.
Dir. George Mel-

: Pathe Studios, AIISaJ
Cmver .City, Cat. Alliea

.Cowboy. Cbuhsellbr,. The. Hoot Gibson poses as a lawyer,
ford. 65 jmina, Rel. Nov. 25. Rev. Feb. 7.

teverith Cbmmandment, The. Prom thie play by Brairidtfrt 'Flemlne. Miarlah
Marsh, Theo. Von Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belfbrd. 64 mins. Rel-

.Feb.. 20.

Intruder; The. - Monte Blue, Lila X^e. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 26.

Rev. Aprii 25,

Iron Master, The. Success and romance In a steel mill. Reginald Deniiy, Llia
Lee, J, Farrell MacDonald. Virginia Sale. Dir. Chester M; Franklin. 66
.min; Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Feb. 7.

Man?« Land; A> Hoot Gibson weistern in which h6 runs the eaiig to earth.
Marian Schilling. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mins. Rei: Dec. 16.

Officer 13. Motorcycle ofQcer expoises racketeers. Monte Blue, Llla, Lee. Seena
Owen. Mickey MqGuire, Jackie Searle, Dir. George Melford. 63 mins.
Rel. Dec. 16. Rev.. Jan. 31*

Famous stage play- Lew Cody, Marian Shilling, Gil-
Chester M. Franklin. 76 mins, Rel. .Oct. 1. Rev..,

Parisian Romance,
bert Roland.
Oct 18.

Chesterfield

. arid
Lederman.

.Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Beauty Parlor. Cupid in the barbershop. Barbara Kent, Joyce Comptpn,
John Harron. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 64 mins. Rel. Oct. 25.

Forflotten. Original. Story of a forgotten man. June Clyde. . Witn. • Collieir,

Jr., Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Rich. Thoirpe. 65 nilns. Rel. Feb. 15,

I Have Lived, A girl's attempt to live down her past. ' Allan Dihehart, Anita
Page, Ajilen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thoirpe. Rie.l June 16.

Ing Murder. Original. Based on a celebrated N. Tt. case. Conway Tearle,
Natalie Mborehead. Don Alvadaro. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 69 mins. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev.'Nov. 1.

lightly Mai'ried, Comedy drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Pre-
vost. Dir. Ichard Thorpe. Time, 65 mins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev.. Jan. 3,

Women Won't Tell. JRomantic drama. Sarah Padden, Otts Harlan. Dir.
v -Itlch, Thorpe. -Time; 67 mins, Rel.- Dec. L -- -

>^ •

iitudio:' Qower at Sunset, r*Alaim1«in Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. V"*"'""** — New-York,- N. Y.-

ir Hostess. Thrilling, story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
fearlessly flies, across the continent in- passenger . ships. Evalyn Knapp,
James Murray. Dir. Al Rogell. Rel. Jan. 16,

' Rev. Jan. 24.
—-BelowH;he «ea^.— Ar--thTllllffg~ta1e~of TreW^^^ RaFph' Bel-

lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. 79 mlns< Rel. April 26.

Itteir-Tea" of ' General Yen. Romance and adv««tiareB~df'"ttW-An(reTl^
caught in the maelistrom of Shangl}at. Barbara Stanwyck,. Nils Asther,
WalWr Conndto»-JDIr:" J&anlt.JCapra.v-Re^ ,Jan...6^—Bey_Jah.,-17.. -•' -

California Trail, 'The. A buckaroo hero who combines old world gallantry
with dashing twentieth century, action. Buck Jones, Helen Mack. Dir.
Lambert Hillyer. 67 liiins. Rel. March 24.

Child of Manhattan. , Stage play by Preston Sturges. Romance of the dime-
a-dance. Nancy Carroll, John Boles. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 73 mins.
Rel. Feb. 4. Rev. Feb; 14.,

Circua Queen Murder, The. Murder under the 'big top.' Adolphe Menjou,
Greta Nid&en, Dir. Roy William Neill. €6 ihins. Rel. April 10. Rev.

. Ma,y""9.
.

iiecaptlon. -Story of the' wrestling game and Its ffameups. Leo Carrlllo,
' Tb^lndi^ Todd/ Dickie Moore. Dir. Lew, Seller. 67 mins. Rel. Nov. 4.
-K€», Jan." W/ - •

End' of the- Trail, The. A U. 8. cavalry officer, who is .court martlaled
I ' rMeems hiniself. Tim McCoy, . Ldana Walters. Dir. D. Ross Ledei

68 mins. Bel. Dec, 9. _ _
~Matr' A^arriif W6maH7 Man'^a fitrength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,

Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Nov; 15.
Rev. Dec. 20.

'

an of , Actioii. Original . Outdoor drama. Tim McCoy. . Dir. Geo. Melford.
67 mins. .-Rel. .Jail. 20.

ark It paid. Original story of motorbbat racing. Wm. Collier, Jr.,. Joan
. March. Dir.. P. Ross Lederman. €9 mins; Rel. Nov. . 12. Rev. Jan. 24.

Mussolini Speaks. - The 1931' address -^th .nefrsreel jhots. Interpolations by
^ Lowell Thomas.. 74 mins. Special. R^V. Mar. 14.

ight of Terror. Beta Lugosf and his haunting eyes—blood-curdling suspense—mysterious disappearances. Bela Lugosl, Sally Blane. Dir. Benjamin
Stdloff. 66 mins. iftel. April 24.

No More Orchids. A millionairess who Is regenerated' by the new American
- - -spirit. Carole- Lombard,. Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy; Loulad Closs^r

Hale. Dir. Walter Lang, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Jan.- 3,

Obey the Law. Original of an easy fnark who turned firebrand. Leo Garlllo,
• --Lols.^WUBOMr I)lr.'BehJ. S^told^^ 20, Rev. Mar. 14.

Parole 'GIrf. From Dance of the Milllohs." First .offender, sent to jail, plots to
be revenged on the nian who Iput her there, but it boomerangs Mae
Clarke, Ralph'Bellamy, Marie Prevost. Dir. Eddie Cllne. ^7 mins. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Rusty Rides Aloiie. Tim McCoy curbs crime at every, turn with his ever-
faithful police dbg pal. Tim McCoy, Barbara W«eks. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 68 mins. Rel. May 26.

Ilent Men. Tim McCoy western original. Florence Britton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman, Rel. Mar. 3.

iers of the istorm. The first film featuring the tT. S. Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. .69 mins. Rel. April 4. Rev. May . 23.

—0O Thi«-ia Africa.- Orlglnalr~Whe€l6i' and Wblsey go to Africa with some
tame Hons. . Racquel Torres. Dir. Eddie Kline. 67 mins. Rel. Feb. 24

Rev. April 26.

tate Trooper. Original. Story of a war between two gas companies. Regis
Toomey, Evalyn Knapp. Barbara Weeks, Ray Hatton. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman.. 68 mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Mar, 28..

That's My Boy; Football story oft' the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
Jordan, Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. NieL Time, 71 mins. ReL Oct. 9. Rev.
Nov. 22. ^

The Woinah i 'Stole. Jack' Holt ar'iWaigerihg bvert^ of the oil" fields who
butbluiTs ' doublecrossers. Jack 'Holt, Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cum
-mings. 64 mins. Rel. May 1. -

Thia SiiortihgAge. Revenge bn the pold field. Jack Holt, Ehralyn Enapp,
I>lr. A. W. Bennison. Tlme^ 71 nqins. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Treason. Original. Kansas after the civil wai^. Buck Jones, Shirley Grey,
Dir. Geo. B. Seltz,- 62 mins. Rel. F<t>. 10.

Vnknown Valley. A fuU-of-fight 'western drama, repletie. with unique situa.
tlons. ' Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. DIri. Xiambert . Hillyer. 69 -mins.
Rel, May .6,

iTanlty Street. Girl breaka a window, to get into jail, but lands In the 'Fol-
lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. BIckford. Dir. Nick Grlnde. Time, 67
mins. ReL Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A street walker jtrho goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat 0!Brleh,
Dir. Bdw. BuzzelL Time, 68 mins. ReL Oct, 26. Rev.. Nov. 1.

Waahlngton Merry>Go- Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance. Gum-
" ' - mings. Dir. Jas. Gruze. Time, 76 mins.' He). Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 26.

Western Code, The. Tim McCoy western. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 68 mins.
ReL Sept. 16. Rev. Febi 21.

When Strangers Marry. Drama against the menacing magic of the tropics.
'

J Jack' Holtr- Lilian Bond. Dir. Clarence Badger. 68 mins. ReL March 20.
: Whirlwind, Th0. A round-up of thrills and action. Tim McCoy, Alice Dahl.
^ ' Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 69 mins. Rel. March 14.

White Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express irider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert Hlllyear. Time, 66 mins, Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Sept. .27. -

Woman I Stole, The. A swaggering overlord of the oil fields. Jack Hoi t>

Fay Wray, Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 69 mins. Rel. May 1.

Fifef nivifiirkti Offices: 1600 Broadway,rirSl LflVlSlOn ^ew York, N. Y.

"Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram

Esther Ralston, Alexander Kirk
Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mins. Rel.

Ig Drive, The, Authentic war pictures ' from rbcords of eight governments
91 mins. ReL Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.

Plack Beauty. Anna Sewell's famous book,
land, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton.
July 15.

.Condemned to Death. Based on the story Jack o'Lantern. Arthur Wontner,
Janies Welsh. Dir. Walter Forde. 78 mins. Rel. Oct. 10: Rev. Nov. 22.

assan. Life, custoiiis, morals, habits and whatnot as lived by the penguin
birds on 'Penquln Island,' Cherry JCearton produced and directed. Two
running times: 3S mins. and Bl mins. Rel. Juije 15.

Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic dude
S^nalt and solves a murder; iloot Gibson, Gloria Sliea. Dir. George
Melford. 65 min^., lUl. June 15.

These tabulations ara compHad
fromi information suppliad by the

various produetibn companies and
checked up as soon as possible lifter

release. Listing fs given, when rer

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retiained foi six months* Man>
agers who receive service subse-
quent to that period should pre-

serve, a copy of the calendar for

reference.
The running time ^s given here

is
.
presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since -pictures jre
reviewed bnix, on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made toehold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always bo correct,
even thbugl* official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all. managers 'i^ho- may note discrep-
ancies.

Hollywood
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attraction, l^roughton, insteadji will
-take over tlte Irbadsfibw company of'
the conibo, 'which will be headed by
Betty Compson.

Mae Clark for 'Gold'
Mae Clark has been loaned by

Metro to. Radio for femme lead In
'Flaming Gold,' eolner Into produc-
tion shortly. Male leads liave been
asslirned to William Boyd and Rob-
ert Armetrong.

Kruger on Extension
Metro has extended Otto Kruger's

leave ,of absQaca aii_additional-two
weeks, for a total of eight, to per-
mit him to continue with ^Counsel-
lor-at-Law* at El Capitan. He may
also be permitted by the studio to
play a two weeks' return engage-
ment with the Duffy production In
San Francisco.

Ate Grouldfng will direct a musical
short at Radio. Fox's 'Last Trail'
will be directed by James Tinling.

Warners has put back reopening
of its studio two weeks until June
19. Two pictures then go in, Toot-
llght. Faraa.e' aud:'Red Meat.'

'

Raul Roullen and Rosita Moreno
get lead parts in Fox's Spanish ver-
sion of 'Pleasure Cruise.' which goes
into work (29).

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby
back on Par writing staff, currently
working on 'Duck Soup' - for the
Marx Bros,

Esther 'Fitzgerald and Virginia
Kellog motoring to New Tbrk, on
their way to Europe.'

Richard Bennett gets the commo-
dore role in Par's 'Big Executive.'

Second edition, of 'Ninb o'CIock
Revue' opens Tuesday (30) at the
Miisic Box. Was 'Jig Saws' .in
Frisco.

Rowland Brovfn out
mount's scenario dept..
weeks.

of .
Para

after two

. Repeating '.Stingaree'

Radio will feature Lrene Dunne in
'iStingare^.' A : ..musical, 'originally
made as a ailent by Kalem in 1914

Jarry .Lester, from the Club Bal-
lyhoo, will impersonate Jiniihy Du-
rante, Walter Catlett will portray
Ed Wynn, and Gene Malin will im-
personate Mae West in 'Arizona to
Broad'way' at Fox.

Sidney Larifleld assigned to meg
'Aggie Appleby. -Maker of Men.' at
Radios

Lambert Hillyer writing an orig,
inal radio patrol yarn for Col. Tern'
porary title Is 'Car 17.'

'America' Ready
'Let's Go America,' original by

Lafflar^TrottlrtlealinB^wlth reforsff-"
tratlon. Is being feadied at Fox.
Qeqrge O'l^rlen will head thig icdst,

which also includes Preston Foster,
Claire Trevor and El Brendel.

Dale Van Every^ 'Universal scen-
ario head, leaving..New York today
(29) for the Coast. He has been on
a sto^material hunt.

Par Dropping 'World'

Because of similarity of Par's
'End of the World' to 'The Deluge,*
which KBd is producing. Par is
dropping its plans to make the
Rupert Hughes script ;Jnto celluloid;

Forootteh. A kindly Jewish immigrant father, cast oft In his old ago bv
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William CoUicr Jr
Lee .Kohlmar^ Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hersholt, Jr. Din Richard
Thorpe. 67 mins. Rel. Majr 1?.

Qeona Oioona. Love ciiarma, on the island of Bail. . Andree Roosevelt.
Armand Denis. 66 mins. ReL Nov, 28. Rev. .20. ^ ^

Jungle Bride. A murder suspect la shipwfiecked, "With his captors, in the
jungles.' Anita Page, Charles Starrett. Dir. Harry Hbyt and Albert
Kelly, 62 mins. Rel. May 2B, Bev; May 16.

Love is Like That, A seventeen-year-old youngster gets mixed up in a couple
of domestic tangles and a near murder. mystery. John Watburton. Rn-
chelle Hudson, Dir. Richard Thorpe, 66 mins. Rel. May 1, Rev. May 9.

Oiiver Twtst. The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Moore, Irving
Flchel, William Boyd, Alec Francis. Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dir.
William Cowan, 7i mins, Rei. .May 1.

Phantom broadcast. Radio crooning sensation of the monient fools his pub-
lic by. having, his crippled' accompanist do hla singing for him over the
mike. Ralph Forbes, Vlvlenne Osborne, Paul Page. Dir. Phil Rosen.
72 mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. Jan. 16.

Secrets of Wu Sin. Coolie smuggling racket unearthed. Lois Wilspn, Grant
Withers, Toshla Mori., Dir. . Richard Thorpe, 65 mins. Rel; Jon. 15.

Rev. Feb. 28.

Shriek In the Night, A murder mystery in a swianky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot, Dir. Albert Ray, 67 mins.
Rel, June 16,

Slightly Married. Marriage in a night court turns out well after all. Evalyn
Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost, Dir. Rich, Thorpe, 69 mine.
Rel. Dec, 10, Rev. Jan. .8.

Strange People. Thirteen -men and women, twelve of whom recognize each,
other as members of a murder Jury, find themselves gathered In the
house of the murdered man. near midnight of a stormy night. John
Darro^, Gloria Shea, Hale Hamilton. 64 mins. Rel. June 16.

Tex Takes a Holiday.' All multi-color western of a mysterious stranger. WaU
lace MacDbnaid. Virginia Browh Falre. Dir. Alvin' J, NIetz; 69 mins.
Rev. Dec. 13.

.

Thrill; of Youth,- The. A girl with two suitors, cannot. mal« up. ber .mindir
June Clyde, Allen Vincent, Matty Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 66 mins.
Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov, 1.

Rrit National »««••=
»^',^^SaS y.

Studios: Burbank;
Calif.

Blondle Johnson. The female Public Enemy No. 1. Jbari Blbhdell, Chester
—Morris.—^DIr.r-Ray- EnrIghti--67 -mins* =^Relr Feb, 26.

Cabin In the. Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. BaTthel
•Dorbthy Jordan, Betta Davis.- Dir.; Michael CurtU,:=^Xlmer^79 .mins.
Oct. 16. Rev, Oct. 4.

Central"Airpopt.-^A-trlangle-in...the-avIatIon- game. .
-Richard.. Baithelmess-and_.

Sally EUers. Dir. Winiani A. Wellman. Rel. April 16. Rev. May 9;

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New Tork park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dir. John Adolfl.. Tlme^ 68 mins.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mins> Rel. Oct 8. Rev. Sept, 13.

Employee's Entrance. Original 'Love in a Dept. Store.' Warren William,
Loretta Young, Alice White. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 74 mins. Rel. Feb. 11.

Rev. Jan. 24'. '
•

"

Frisco Jenny. "Madame X' in San Francisco locale. Ruth Chattertoii, Donald
Cook, Jas. Murray. Dir. W^m. A, Wellmah. 73 mins. Rel. Jan. 14. Rev.
Jan.. 10.

Grand Slam. A burlesque on the popolar bridge fad, Paul Lukas, Loretta
Youngi Frank MbHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dleterle. 67 mins.

_.5Ctel. March 18.
.

. \_
Life Begins. 'Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage, play. LorettA

Young. Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent.. Time, 72
mins. ReK Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the' Swedish financier. Warren William,
Lill Damlta. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm. Keighley^ 79 mins. Rel.>
Dec. 31. Rev. Dec. 13.

Mind Reader. The. Mind-reading as a - new racket. Warren . William and.
Constance Cumno^ngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1. Rev. April IL

Silver Dollar. Silver-'Doom^days lif -Col. Edw. G. -^oblnson. Dlr; - Alfred SL-

Green. 84 mins. Rel. Dec. 24. Rev. Dee, 27.

They Call It Sln^ Kansas girl breaks into N. Y. show iifo,. Loretta Young,
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland.. Time. 70 mins.
Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct 25.

Three on a Mat'ch. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell, War*
ren William, Anil> Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, -6S

jmins. Rel, Oct 29. Rev. NOv. 1. ..

Twenty T'^hbusand VeVrs In SIh'g Sing. Visualization of Warden Lawes^' bbok.'"
Spencer Tracy, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. 3L
Rev. Jan. 17. .

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catalina. Joe E. Bro'wn. linger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Tinie, 70 mins, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills, F^w : 850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. rOX Neyw York. N Y,

Adorable. Original. "With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat Dir. Wm.
Dleterle. 86 mins. Rel. May 19. Rev. May 23.

After the Bali. British made. LoVe at a dii>IomatIc ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil . Rathbone. Dir. Milton Rosmer.'- 68 mins. Rcl. Mar;. 17. Rev.
Mar. 21.

Arizona 10 BroMwiXv-iamesJpuhii, Joan Bennett„_Dlr.,._JaB.. Tinling, Rel*_
June 23.

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Al. San-
tell. 67 mins. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 2^.

Broadway Bad. Story by Wni. R. Llpman and W. W. Pezet. Modern drama.
Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers, Rlcardo Cortez, Margaret Sedden. Dir.
Sidney. Lanfleld. 61 mins. Rel.. Feb, 24. Rev, Mar,. 7.

Call Her Savage, Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. lara Bow,
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 82

,._J!nins. ,,Rel,.;Nov. 27. .;^R^
. _ _:^_„.„_

Cavalcade. Noel Coward's pageant of iBrltish' society. Diana ' Wsmyard, Clive.
Brook;. Herbert Mundin, .Ursula Jeans. Dir:- Frank Lloyd, Roadshow
length 110 mine. No release date set. Rev. Jan. 10.

Dangerously Yours. Society thief and girl detective. Wariier Baxter, Miriam
Jordan, Herbert Mundin. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 74 mins. ReL Feb. 3.
Rev. Feb. 22.

Face In the Sky. Romantic adventures of a billboard sign painter. Spencer
TraCy. Marian Nixon, Stuart Erwln, Dir. Harry LaChman^ Rel, Jan. 16.
Rev. Feb. 21.

Five Cents a Glass. Love, music and beer.
ReL June 30.

Marian Ni3con<

Dir,rHandle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El
David Butler. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 27.

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas; Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mlns<
Rel. April 14. Rev. May 9.

-Hold Me Tlflhl. Love: In a-depai'tmferit store. Jas. Duhh, Sally Ellets.
David Butler. Rel. May 26. Rev. May- 23..

Hot Pepper. Flagg and Quirt—with Lupe. Edmund Lowe, Vic. McLaglen,
Lupe Velez. Dir. John Blystoiie. 74 mins.

.
R61. Jan'. 16. Rev. Jan. 24.

Huniianity. Original. Physician who seeks tb save his son from a woman's
Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran-
cis Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April. 26.

I Loved You Wednesday, Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner
Elissa Landi, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. Rel. June 9.

Infernal Machine. From the novel by Carl Sloboda. Drama. Genevieve To^
bin, Chester Morris. Dir. Marcel Varnel. 66 mins. Rel, Feb. 10. RoT^
els. Dillon. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. April 26.

"R'f"GreaT"tS"Be''AliV'er"^ff
Roulien, Gloria Stuart, "Herbert Mundin. Dir. Alfred Worker. Rel,
June 2.

Life In the Raw. Western .drama. Dir. Louis
— King. Rel. June 16.

Me. and My Gal. Comedy arania. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Ir. Raoul
Walsn. Time. 78 mins, Rel. Dec. 4.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24.; Rev. April 4.

Rackety Rax. Football satire.' Victor McLaglen, Greta NIssen. Dir. Alfred
'werker. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Oct 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Robbers' Roost. Rustler discovers that love Interferes with cattle stealing.
George. .O'Brien. Din Louis. KJng. 63 mins, Rel. Jan. 1, .^Rev,. . Mar. 21,

iailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, Sally
Bllefs, Victor Jory. Dir, Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev, Maf. 21.

<Continued bn page 36)
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VARIETY TbetHlay, May 30, 1933

MILLIONS sit as a jury to pass on the

beauty of these Paramount stars.

Night after night criticaLeY_es_are_5yatcy^

them. These stars i««s/ be.loveIy if they are

to win admiration , . . and hold it!

But no jury eould deny approval to their

sparkling eyes, their smiles, their satin-^

smooth complexions! E^st . . .west • . • north

• south ... they've yvon so many hearts.

Today—everywhere—they're winning new

ones.

Favorites of such engaging and such uni-

versal charm know a secret you will want

to share. They know the importance of

clear, smooth skin-^they take^the utmost

care of their comple^ons. Ask any one

her beauty care, and she will tell you, "I

use Lux Toilet Soap for smooth, soft skin!"

9 out of10 Screen Stars Use It

including all stars, 686 use Lux Toilet Soap.

At the Paramount Studios (and all the other

great Hollywood studips, too) it is the oi?!cia/

soap because the stars so ovei^helmingly

prefer it.

You don't have to be a screen star, you

know, to have an exquisite complexion!

Buy two or three cake$ of this fine, fragrant,

wUte soap today. Use it regularly—then

watch your skin. You'll be delighted to see

it grow softer, clearer]

of the Stars
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NO?

^
, -??jfiy&aaE«Jll»* afce BOWS* ^ - \

Sir

^^^^

CAROLE
LOMBARD In-
"The Ea^e and
The Hawk/' "For
years I've relied on
Lux Toilet Soap.*!

WYNNE GIBSON
In "Her Bodyguard,*!

Vlt keeps the skin

wonderfully smooth/!

HELEN
TWELVETREES
In "Disgraced/* "It

"Irar lovely «»p,*!~7

ehe says.

-
'•«:J?

r,. 2

MARYBOLAND In "Mama Loves Papa/*

J'For years I've used Lux Toilet Soap/!

I'.VAV-'.VVA

'5>

SARI MARITZA In "International

House/' "It keeps the skin smooth/!

KATHLEEN BURKE In "Sunset

^'Safeguards my complexion/!

Pass/! ADRIENNE AMES In "A Bedtime

Story/*. "Keeps the skin so smooth/!

LYDAROBERTI In "Three Cornered

Moon/* "I'm delighted with It/*

GAIL PATRICK In "Murder In the

Zoo/* "Keeps my skin exquisite/!

LONA ANDRE In "College Humor/!
"Makes my skin younger^looldng/!

SHIRLEY GREY In "The Girl In 419,

"Keeps my skin smooth -as a child's
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COLLEGE HUMOR
will be pre-released with

campaigns in .four

June

special

selected

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's the fcest show in town
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued from page 30)

Second Hand VVIte. Banker's secretary stepa froni his office Into his heart.
Sally Ellere, Ralph Bellamy. IDlr. Hamilton McFadden, 64 mina. Rel
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

(Bherlock Holmes. The Cohan Doyle story with a new pangBter twist. Clive
Brook/ Miriam ^Jordan, Ernest Torrence. JDlr. IC Howard. Time.
68 rolns. Rel, Nov. 6. Revi Nov. IB.

fx Hours to Live. Murdered .diplomat Is revlvM to avenge his murdei',
Warner Baxter,- Miriam Jordan, Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mins
Rel, Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 25. . .» •

Smoke Llghthlnfl. Frbmi Zane Gray's 'CanVon Walls.' Neil
P'Day. Din David Howard. Rel.. Feb. 17.

State Fair; Froni the novel by Phil Stohg. Loye and triumph at the state
fair. Janet, Gaynor, Lew Ayres, Will Rogers, LoUise Dresser. Dir.^
Henry King. 98 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Jan. 31.

Teis ot the ,^torm Country. Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor.
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 75 mina Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version ojT •Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. IS. Rev. Dec. 6.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jury, Bally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mini, Rel. April 21.

Warrior's Husband, Thei. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Ellssa "Landl, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Ulr, Walter Lang, 74 mins. Rel. Mfciy 12. <Lasky produc-
tion.) Rev. May 16.

Zoo in Budapest. Orlglntii. Mystery story in ' a foreign zoo and an animal.
- Loretta Young, Gene Raymond^ O; P. Heggle, Dir. Rowland V. Lee.

R;'. April 28. Rev. May 2. (Lasky production.)

Office: R.K.O. BIdg;,
New Yorkk N, Y.

Pieadwood Pass. Original. Westerhi, Idden ireasure.and.goverhment agents.
Tom Tyler, Alice Diahl, WiaJly Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. Mar. 16.

Eaey Millions. Original. Reputed m'llllonaire loses his job/ ah inheritance and
.almost his sweetheart. Skeiets . Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess, Dir. Fred
Newmayer.

FlOhtino Gentleman, The. A fighter whio goes to the top and back again.
Wm. Collier. Jr.. Josephine DUnn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King,
Time. 69 mins., Rel. Oct, 7. Rev. Nov. IB.

Forty-Nlnersl The overland trek In pioneer days. Tom P.
McCarthy. 49 mlhs. ReK Oct* 28. Rev. Dec. 20.

Qambling Sex, Racing story with a society slant. Graht
Withers. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mins. Rev.
Pec. 27.

Its of Araby. Original. Sahara story of British' army and Rilt, .with love
Interest. Mnrie Alba, -Walter Byron. Claire Windsor. .Dir. PJbll JSoaen.^

r^-v neir^eiK'' 23^r^
—-••-•-v-"—----- v:r= ..-f^-- y .-^-v^ —

Penal Code! Story of a boyla regeneration surmounting complications. Regis
Toomey, Helen Cohan, Robert Ellis. Dir. George Melford, 62 .mins.

Rev. Mar. 7.

Big game huntei's find a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
;er Byron, Harry Myers. ^ Adr'"'' -Miia* tm-

Fraser. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. B. Rev. May 2

Fi-euler AssociateiB

Rel. Jan.' 16

Savage Girl, This. x»ig game nuniers nna a wnice jungie oeauty. Kocneiie
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers.

^
Adolph Mllar. Dir. Harry L.

Fraser. 64 mins. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. May 2.

When a Man Rides Alone. Robin Hood of the West and some daring stage
ooach holdups and fast riding. Tom Tyler, .Adele Lacey, Duke Lee.
Dir. J. P. McGowan; Rel. Jan. 29. •

Majestic Offices: Idg., Radio City,
New York City

Cheatlntil Blondes. (Equitable.) Twin sisters tangled In a murder mystery.
Thelma Todd, Rolfe Harold. Dir. Jos. Levering. 61 nilns. ReL April 1.

Rev. May 23.

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren., H. H,
Warner, Ned Sparks. Lew Cody, Walter Byron, . Marcelirie Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer.' 72 mihs. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct.. 11.

Cuitaln at Eight. Story of 9 murder mystery by Oetavus-Roy Cohen. Rel.
June.

Free Love. Rel. ULsy. 1.

Gun Law. Western. Jack H6;xle, Betty Boyd. Rel. May J.'

Law and Lawless. Western draima. Jack Hoxle. Hilda Moreno, Takima Can-
utt. Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61
mins. ReL Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Dbiiald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse: Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, - 61 mins. Rel
Oct. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Leila

Kongo. . Reihake. of the silent of the same title. Sorcery in central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce; Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time, 86 mins. Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Novi 22.

Lady of the Night. Night life In a great city. Loretta Young, Ricardo Cor-
tez, Franchot Tone, Una Merkel. Dir. William Wellman. Rel. July 14.

Looking Forward. The story of a great London department store. Based on
the English stage success. Lionel Barrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-
ence Brown. 93 mins. Rel. April 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on Broadway. Original. Press agent power in politics ahd society;

Rbbt. Montgomery, Madge Evans; Sally .
Ellers, Eugene Pallette, Dir.

Harry Beaumont. 70 mins. Rel; May 19.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword , ot Ghengis Kahn.
Boris Karloff. Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. ir. Chas. Brabln. Time,
68 mins. Rel. Nov.. 6. Rev. Deti. 6,

Men Must Fight. Plcturlzation of the Broadway play. The war probleni In

1940. Diana Wynyard. Phillips Holmes, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgar Sel-

wyh. Rel. Feb. .17. Rev!. March 14.

Nulsknce, The. Lee Tracy as an. ambulance-debasing lawyer. Madge Evans,
Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth. ID|ir. Jack Conway. 84 mins. KeV
June 2.

Outsider, Tiie. An unlicensed surgeon performs seeming, miracles. Harold
Huth, Joan Barry, Frank Lawtoh. 90 nlins; Rel. Jan. 27.

Payment Def«rred. Murder story from the P]?? Sf ti^atr title wlt^
Laughton tn his original role, Maureen: O'SulllvaUi Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Lotl sr Mendez. Time, 80 mins. Rel. Oct 8, Rev. Nov. 16.

Peg o' My Heart. From the famous play. Marlon Davles, Onslow Stevens,

Juliette Compton, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. Rel.

May 26. Rev. Ma.y 23.

Prosperity; P >ist depression coniedy with Marie Dressier and. Polljr Moran.
Dir. San Wood. . Time, 87 mins. ReL Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 29.

Rasputin and the Emprees. The Russian overthrow and Ita cause. John,
Ethel an 1 Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Rich; Boleslavsky. Roadshow Ume,
133 mins. Rel. March 24. Rev. Dec. 27,

Red Dust. Jet n Harlow and Clark Gable as. a new team in a. story of Indo-

Chlna. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlna. Rel. Oct 22. Rey. Nov. 8.

Reunion tii Vienna. From Sherwood'a stage play. Exiled royalty returns for

a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.

Sidney Franklin. Rel. June 16< Rev. May 2,

Secret of Madame Blanche, The. Based on Martin Brown's play 'The I^dy.'

Irene Dunne, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. Brabln. 83 mins. Rel. Feb. 9.

Rev. Feb. 7.

Son-Daughter, The. From the play by David feelasco. Helen llayes, Rampn
Novarro, Lewis Stone, Warner Oland. Dir. Clarence Brown. 81 mlna.

Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Strange Interlude. The famoua O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark
-

Gable.

Dir. Robert Z., Leonard.. Tiiho, 110 mins. . Rel.. Dec. 30, Rev. Sept »

Strange Rhapsody. Love story with a background of Sarajevo and the assaa-

slnation which precipitated the World War. Based on the Hungamn
play , of the same title. Nils Asther, Kay Francis, Walter Huston. Dir.

Richard Boleslavsky. Rel, July 7.

Today We Live. An tJhglish girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary CooporJ Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel., April 21; Rev.

April 18.
i . , .

WhatI -Nfr -Beer7^BuBter-=«eaton:-;ind-—Jl^
Phillip Barry^ Roscoe Ates, John Mlljan. Dir. Edward Sedgwick. 64

mins. Rel. Feb. . 10. Rev* Feb. 14.

When Ladles Meet. .Based on Rachel Crothers' Broadway success. Ann-

Harding, Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgan. Dlr> Harry Beaumont
Reh June 23.-

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Helen

Hayes, Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. Rel. APrll 14.

Whistling in the Park. Adapted from the Broadway stage success, injwhlch

a famous mystery writer Is kidnapped and forced to pUn murder
himself. Ernest Truex, Una Merkel, Jean Hersholt Dir. Elliot Nugent

Rel. Jan. 27. Rev. Jan. 31.

DOWNTOWN LA.

THREATENS

Lew Collin.

ing. Sinner^ Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul
Kyamsi Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. May;

T'i'ouble Busters. Western. Jack Hoxle, Lane Chandler. Rel. May 15.

Unwiitten Law, The. A drama of. betrayal and vengeance. Greta Nlssen,
- Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, Louise Fazenda, Hedda Hop-
per, Dir., Christy .Cabanne.. Time, 70 mins. ReL Nov. 16. Rey. Dec. 20.

lire Bat, ThiB. A thriller. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas,
George B. Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Frank Strayer. ReL Jan. 21.

Rev. Jan. '24.

la Pony Express. Jack Hoxle western. Marcellne Day.
Rel. Feb. 8. Rev. May 9.

Woman In the Case, The. Zlta Johann. Woman is framed for a crime to

shield higher-ups. Rel. June.

World Gone Mad, The. Story behind present-day conditions. Evelyn Brent.

Pat O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Mar. 1. Rev. April 18.

turtlos: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mkvfair Offices: IWO^Bjoa^way,
Hollyw.9Qd, QaL . i*^******" ..- I^ew York, N..Y.

Alimony Madness. Story of' alimony evils. Helen Chandler, Leon Waycolt.

Dir. Breezy Eason. 65 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. May 9,

Behind Jury Doors. Newspaper reporter tinearths a Jury-ft;ainlng case after

many adventures. Helen Chandler. Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Breezy Eason,

67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Mar. 28.

Meort Punch. Murler story with a prize ring angle, f^^oyd HufJitf'
ShHllng. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mins. ReL Oct 15. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes gullt,for a daughter's crime; Jrene Rich,.

Conway TearJe." Dir. E. -Mason Hopper, Time, 67 mins. Rel^ Oct 1.

Rev. Nov. 29. ' •

Justice Takes a Holiday. Original. Father love drives e^conylct back'^to

Jan. H. B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Ferris. Dir. Spencer Ben-
nett 63 mlhs. Rel. Feb. Rev. Aprtl 25.

Malay Nights. Original. Mother love Irr the tropics. 3o\amy Mack .Brown,

Dorothy Burgiss. Dir. E. Mason Happen 69 rtlns, ReL pct i. «ev.

Feb. 7. . .•

'

.
. .„

Idnlght Warning, The. Original, Wm. Boyd, ^Claudia Dell. ir. Spencer

G, Bennett 67 mlna. ReL Nov. IB. Rev, Mar. 14.

Revenge at Motite Carlo. Diplomacy In a small European ^nedom., Jose

Crespo, Wheeler Oakmart, Do?othy Gulliver. Dir. Breezy Eason. 63

mins. Rel. iFeb. Rey. May 2.

'Cuiv«rci«v ikll^M.^^ Officesi 154<r Broadway,
. culver City, MetrO New York, N. Y.

Barbarian, The, Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide .who Is really ajwlhce,

Myrna Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mins. ReL May l/.

Rel. May IC , ,

leaf All Wires. Plcturlzation of the recent Broadway Wt about a foreign

correspondent Lee Tracy. Benlta Hume. Dir. George HI". 78 mins.

ReL Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24. _;, ,

D«vll>8 Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra Diayolo.' laurel and
"^f^^^^^^^

King, Thelma Todd, Jas. Flnlayson. Dir. Hal Roach. 91 mins. Kel.

May B.

Divofce Ih the. Family. Jackie Cooper saves ^he family happine^^

Cooper, Conrad Nagel. Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. itiesner.

Time, 78 mins. ReL Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1. mnn,T«

le.h.*J^arace^&e?;^as"i 5^"stS." ^aren Mortey Hlccardo Cortez. Jean

Hersholt Dir. John Ford. 96 mins. Rel. Dec. 9.
^^J- P"' ,

,

faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson^of the f^pres^lon. Tallulah Bag^^^^^

RobtMontgomery; Dir. Barry Beaumont Time, 76 mins. wei. wvu *«.

Fast W^r'kerr John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert ArmJrong^ l^^^^

Clarke, Muriel Klrklind; Dlh Tod Browning. Rel. Mar.
^J;^

"^^v""* / :

Oabriel Ovir the White House. From an anonymous nove). ^T^^^^ s. un^e_

a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Franchot Tone. JJir. wee
ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4. „ ^ ^ ,,.,„*„,^rr,«rv

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World Waiv Rob^^L^rS-ay.'
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. JacK v.on».t^

Rcl. June 9. Rev. May 2. .

Hold Your Man. A -smart alcck crook who es^^^^^ everything b^^^

Jean Harlow, Clark Gable. Stuart Er.wln. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. June .»v.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd.,
N Hollywood, Cal. Monogram Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y*

Avenging Seas. British government agent's love affair In Bombay. Benlta

Hume, Geo. Barraud, Anne Grey. Dir. Millard Webb. 67 mins. Rel

Nov. -20. . _
Breed of the Border. Western in which an auto racer turns cowboy. Bob

Steele, Marlon Byron. ' Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 63 mins. R61. Mar. 1.

Rey. May 16. •

iDlamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Ir. Harry Fraser. Rel. Rev,

April 25. • _
Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob vSteele, Arietta. Duncan. Dir. F.
" McCarthy. Time. 64 mlna. Rel. pec 16. Rev. March 14.

Girl fpom Caiaarv. The. Girl cowboy, cbmea east., to stage triumphs. Fill

D^S-say' paui Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman.' Time, 64 mlns; ReL Sept. M
Rev. Nov. 22. . * • 1

Guilty or Not Guilty^ Bootlegger's moll frees from ]K".'^<>n .an 'n"*ce"t gm.
Betty Compson, Claudia Dell, Tom Douglas. Dir. Al Ray. 66 mlna.

Rel. Dec. 1. . ^ * « v
Hidden Valley. A ranch foreman takes to a blimp to Jooate a B£pt Bob

•

Steele, Gertrude Messenger. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 67 mins. ReL Jan. 1.

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen .Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.

ReL Dec. 10, Rev. Mar. 28,

Man from Arizona, The. Cowboy^saves his pal 'rom .double^harm.

Neoma Judge. Dir. Harry Frazer. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

Oliver Twist, bickens* story. Dickie Moore, .Irving Plckel, Wm. Boyd, Doris

Lloyd. Dir. Wm. Cpwen. 80 mins. Rel. Feb; 28. Rev. AprU 18.

Self Defense. From Peter B. Kyne's 'The Just Jud^.' Western stonrof a

woman who runs a gambling resort Pauline Frederick, Claire Wind-

sor. Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Phil. Rosen. 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 15. Rev.

Feb. 21. (Originally titled 'Self Defense').

Strange Adventure. Sob Bister and detective ayenge a millionaire. Regis

Toomey, June Clyde; Dir. Phil Whitman and Hampton Del Ruth. 60

mins. ReL Feb. 14. Rev. Feb. 14. „ ^ „
West of Singapore. Rpmance in the tropics. ^Betty Compson. Weldon Hey-

burn. DlSr Al Ray. 63 mins. Rel.-Jan. 31. -Rev. April 4.

Young Blood. Western. Bol^ Steele. Story^by Wellyn Totman. Ir. Phil

Rosen. Time, 62 mins. Rel, Nov. 6. Rev. Jan; 24*

Studios: 6851 Marathon St.,

Hollywood, Calif.
Paramount Offices: 1501 Broadway,

New York, N. Y'

Bedtime Story, A. Original. Chevalier adopts a baby. 'Maurice Chevalier.

Ed^ Everett Horton. Helen Twelvetrees. Dir. Norman Taurog. 86

mins. ReL April .21. Rey. Aprll 25.
. . _ . _ . _^

nt» RpAa^teaB* The BroadcaitlniB story with many air stars.. Stuart Er.wln,

°BlnV"rosb^^^ Time. 80 mins. ReL

Oct Rev. Oct 18. .

Billion Dollar Scandal. Based on the Teapot Dome Investigation. «pbt^Arm-
strong CoSSce Cummlngs, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.

76 mins. ReL Jan. 6, Rev. Jan. 10. ^ ,

College Humor. Comedy. ! Blng Crosby, Jack <>f^»»e._RIch. Arlen, M^^ Carl-

Isle Burns and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggels. Rel. Juhe 30.

ctme of
'

the Century, the. From the European stage play of same title.^ jSn HerXlt. Frances Dee, Wynne Gibson, David Landau. Dir. Wm.
Beaudine. ReL Feb. 24. Rev. Feb. 2J.

n.aH Ri.ckonlna OrlBlhal sea story by Robt Presrtell of a Flying Dutchman

of tod^y ShWey Gray^^ Verree Teasdale.

Dir. Paul Sloahe. Rel. Mar, 24. ;

Devil Is Driving, The.' Wynne Gibson, Edmund Lowe. Dickie Moore. Dlr;

Stoloff. ReL: Dec. 9. Rey. Dec. 20,

ahd the Hawk. Thei tory of the Royal Flying Squadron In the World

Wa?. FredeHc'MSreb, Jack . Oakle. Cary Cfant Carole Lombard. Dir.

Krt Walker. 74 mins. ReL ,Miy 1?. Bev. May 16.

E. <ai» Viennese nobleman .becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,

;^*'*"'sl?l MaStil: ChVs^Rlfggles. Pir. Stuart Walker. Time, .61 mlna. ReL

Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 16.

:

,, » A.i»« ' WoTT>TniTipwa.v'a ' novel of war On the Italian front . Helen

'^''"'hUs G?r^C^o2S^ A^^^^ 90

ReL Jan. 6. Rev. Dec. 13. , „ a
Pi.nm Hell to Heaven. Romance story based on play by Lawrence Hazard,

with a racl-t4ck ^^ant. Not a racing drama. Carole Lombard.
.
Jack

O&klef Dir. Erie Kenton. Rel. Feb. 24. Rev. Mar. 21.

^^"^ cier. Max Marcm. Rel. June 23. • ^
. ^

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart Erwln, AlllsoA Skip-

worth? Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time. 67 mins. ReL Nov. 4.

Hello Everybody. Crlginal radio story by Fannie Hurst. Kate Sm th. Ran-
"*

%0irScott7Sally Blane. Dir. Seitcr. Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan, 31.

u . «f the Desert. Zane Grey story. Western theme. Randolph Scott

Sail? Bffne. J. Fan-^^^ Macdonald. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 68 mins.

Los Angeles, May 29.\

First of the- downtown subsequent
run pic houses to Ijoost Its b,o. tariff,:

along with the general mpyemient
tending towards higher, admissions
locally, is in tli© Roxle, operated by
Gus Metzger and associates. House,
presently employing a. straight 16c

gate, jgoes to 20c up tp 6 p.m.: and
25c therea:fter, starting Wednesday
(31).

On the other hand, severs;! of the

second run, downtown houses, which
are now competing with the iSrst

runs with a 25f admish trpm 1 p.m •

comipared with a similar tariff at

Loew's State, the Paramount and
RKO up to 6 p.m., are seriously con-

sidering slashing their matinCe

prices to IBc. Only alterhitive, say

the managers of these hoiises, lis for

the.deluxe first runs to tilt their ad 1

missions, or for the subsequents to

go back to diial features.

Joe Leo, .operatihir .the Lbs An-,
geles, downtown grind for William
Fox, has given up any pretense of.

keeping: secret the fa.ct tha,t his

house is stiU in thd double feature

class. Both ends of the hpiise mar-
quee, . and entire top line of the

ptreet-side- carry; the word;w^^E5e<!t:.

flrst-run pictures.'

similarly, hanging' banners tte-

neath the marquee, and a cutout

atop the box office also emblsizoh

the dual policy. Los Angeles hM a
16c nick, and runs indie features

exclusively. When the single fea-

ture policy was.returned to' practiG^.,

ally all of the Southern California

picture houses, Leo for iai time re-

frained from advertising the ffwit

that he had nPt joined the move-
ment ' Last -week he decided to

cash in oh the duals. If possible.

Indie's V. A. h Mpl$

Minneapolis, May 29.

y United Artists here Is selling its

product on .the open market? again,

and 'has made a deal with the Ly-
ceum, indie - loop first-run, fw 1
Coyer the Waterfront' Deal between
U. A. and Publlx for Minheapblls.

only called for the purchase of three

pictures by the latter,

The Lyceum, with; the only or-

chestra ahd.slngerfi Pt a,ny. loTjal;the-

atre, has aroused: the ire of other

showhouses by peddling a- large

number of free tickets in an eftprt

to establish itself. It can afford to

dp this because its Owner is a mil-

lionaire. «

Skouras Climhs Peg

In F-WC Biz Drive
Los Angeles, May 29.

Standing of only twP districts of

the seven competln^r in the F-WC
DoUaris and Sense drive were
changed at the close of the. third

week of the contest B. V. Sturdi-

yant's San Diego and Imperial Mflis-

trict,' in fifth ^'p^^^^

week, dropped a peg and exchanged

spots with Charlie Skouratf special

division'. -

All five' ojther districts maintained

their respfectlve standings lor the

Sally iJiane, j. x-^^j^^"
r; , j

Rel. Sept 36: Rev. March 14.
^

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a sm^ll town. Nancy CarrolL ir. W* Selter. Time,

'vi'mlns. RelTcict M. Rev. li^ov. 8.

"

^, i I AAtL Thf. Mysterious beauty in a ho.spital drama, Jas. D.unn. Gloria

'stiart SlVid^MaS^^ Dir. George Sommes, Alexander Hall. 65 mins,

ReL May 2«.. Kev. May 23.

;4Contlnued on page 37)

third/lveeKi

A Break to the Law
, May 30.

Local constables are getting all

the best of the local theatres-pp-

eratprs* strike. Called together by
the district attorney last

,
week, the

constables received passes and

were instructed to drop in the the-

atres often to keep the strikerB

aware of their affiliation..

With the strike oh since April 7

and the theatres picketed all the

time, onlyi.one bomb has been ex-

ploded.

Does Floppo in 4 Days
LpB Angeles, May 29.

Four days of single-day revivals

,of box office pix of the past several
years proved sufficient for the Pres-
ident (Principal) in its proposed 10
day revival festival.

Biz did a. terrible nosedive for the
first four pix brought back, and
management quickly resumed its

former policy of full week or split

week bookings.
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Penguirv Pool ' Murder, The. jStuart Palmer's novel; murder myistery, Mae
Clark, Robt. Armstrong, Bdna Mae Oliver, James Qleason. Dir. Geo,
Archa,lnbaucl. 66 mlns. Beli Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Phantom of Creatwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. RicardojDorte*.
Katherlne Morley. Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 roina. Rel. Oct. 14.
Rev; Oct, 18.

Renegades of the West. Cowboy avenges his father's death and cleans up the
rustlers. Tom Keehe, Betty Furness, Rosooe Ates, Rockcliffe Fellpwes.
Dir. Casey Robinson. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 26.

If I Had • Million. How various persons w^^ ^ , ,
Cooper. Geot Raft, Wynne Gibson. Chas. Laugbton, Jack Oakie and many "*'*'<3''ye' Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Benniett, Joel McCrea.
others, each In a single seqaencci Directional sequences by various dl- Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nbv. 25. Rev. Dec 6,

rectors. Time. 85 mins. Re). Nov. Rev. Dec. 6. ' Sailor Be Good; Orielnal. The fleet's in again. Jack Oakici Vivienrte Os-

I wove That Man, (Rogers production.) Romantic drama. Edmund Lowe borne, George E. Stone. Dir. J{is.:Gruze, 68.mins. Bel. Feb.. 10.. Rev.
Nancy Carroll. Dir. Harry Joe Brown. 74 mins. Rel. June 9. Feb. 28,

International House. Farce .comedy. Peggy .Hopkins Joyce; W. C. Fields Scarlet River. • Picture company flilmg a westiern .film. Tom Keene, Dorothy
Rudy Vallee, Stuart' Erwln; Sari. Marltza. Burns and Allen ,Cab Callo- WUson,"Roscoe Ates. : Dir, Otto Brown; 64 mins. Rel. Mar.. 10
wayr DJj. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. Rel. June 2. Secrets of the French Pojlce; iForel^n mys^^^

L<ellaIsland of Lost Gouls. Novelty story. •Chas. Laughtoh,
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. ' December special.

Jennie Gerhardt.' . From the Theo. Dreiser st6ry. Sylvia Sidney,
Mary Astor. Dir. Mairion Gerlng. 95 mins. Rel. June 16,

ing of the Jungle. Novelty story.' ' Buster Crabbe, Frances bee.
berstone-Marcin. ^Jan. special release; Rev. Feb. 28.

Lady's PVofeWion, A. Story by Nlnix Wilcox PUfnam. Speakeasy prop, mas-
querading as riding, master. G^io. • Barbler, Sari Maritza. Dir. Norman
MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev, Mar. 28.

Luxury Liner. From the hovel by Gina Kaus. Grand Hotel oh shipboard.
Geo. Brent, Zltii Johann, Alice White, yerree Teasdale. . Dir. by.Lothar
Mendez under B. P. Schulbeirg. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 3. Rev. Feb. 7,

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Gary Grant. Chas. Ruggles.
Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30. R.ev. Dec 27.

Madison .Square. Spotting story. . Jack Oakie, Marian Nixon, Thos. Meighan
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 7* Rev. Oct, 18.

' Murdera' In the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylie and Setbn 1. Miller. rania
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel AtwiU', Gail

|.

Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev. April 4;

Mysterioup Rlder^ Western.; Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. Rel. Jan. 27.

Night After Night.. Humor in the night clubs. Mae West,. Geo. Rafti C^on
stance Cummings, Allison Sicipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins
Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov. L

Nd Man of Her Ovtfrt. .From' the hovel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark. Gable,
Carole Lombard, Dorothy Mackalll. Dir. Wesley Ruggles.' December
special. Revi Jan. 3,

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan.
> Jimmy Durante,. Claudette Colbert. Time. 77 mins: Rel. Oct. 7. Rev

Oct. 4,

Ick Up. xSchuIberg.) A girl of, *h'e people and^ service station sheik. Sylvia
Sidney, Geo. Raft. Dir. Marion Gerihg. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 28,

6he Done Him Wrong. Paraphrase of .'diamond Lil.*^ Mae West, Gary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore^ Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 27.. Rev.
Feb. 14,

Ign of the Cirois, The. Spectacular .version of Wilson Barrett's play of

Roman persecution of the Christians. Claudette ^Colbert. Fredric March
Erissa Liandl, Chas. L&ughlbh." tJlrrCJecll B; De Millie. liiS mlns. " RSgu
lar release Feb.. 10. Rev. . Dec 6.

6ong of the iEaole. - Beer problem from the angle of an honest brewer. Ctias.

BIckford. Rich. Arlen, Jean Hersholt, Mary Brian. » Dir. Ralph Murphy.
65 mlns. Rel. April 28., Rev. May 2.

8tory of Temple Drake, The. From Wm. Faulkner's rSanctuary.* The story

of an oversexed girl. Miriam Hopkins, Jack La Rue, Wm. Collier, Jr.

.Dir. Stephen Roberts,. 68 mlns. Rel.' May 12. Rev. May 9.

6trlctiy Personal. .<Rog'ers.) .- Orijslnal by Wilson Mizner and Robt. T. ShaU'
non on the matrimonial agency racket. Marjorie Rambeau, Eddie Quil

Ian, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Ma:r. 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Sunset Pass. Zane Gray western. Tom Keene, Randolph Scott, Kathleen
Burke. Dir. Henry Hieithaway. 46 mlns. pel, May 26.

Supernatural. Original. Odd story of a transferred soul. Carole Lombard,
Randolph Scott, Vlvienne . Osborne. Dir. Victor Halperln. 65 mins.

Rel. May 12. Rev. April 25.

Tonight Is Ours.. Noel Coward's 'The Queen Was in the Parlor.' Claudette

Colbert, Frederic March. Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Stuart Walker.
Jan. 13. Rev. Jan. 24.

trouble in Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins; Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 81

•mlns, Rel. Oct 21. Rev< Nov. 15.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Gea Raft,. Nancy Car.

roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev, Dec. 6.

Under the tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwin, Verna

Hlllie. Ray Hatton. Dir.. Henry Hathaway; Rel. Mar. 24. .

Wild Horse MeSa. Zane Grey's story. Rudolph Scott Sally Blane, Fred

Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Nov.
Jan. 17.

X

Woman Accused, The. rom the story in 'Liberty* by ten well-known authors.

Girl accused of murder with action chiefly on a pleasure cruise. . Nancy
Carroll, Gary Grant, John Halliday. Dir. Paul Sloan, Rel. Feb. 17.

Rev. Mar. 14.

ir West 42d St.,

New York, N. Y.

Iam6 the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude AllIster

as a pair of crooks. Dir, Fred Nlblo. Time, 74 mms. Rel. Oct. 1.

Devil's Playground, The. George Vanderbilfs expeditionary film. 54 mins.

Rel. Jan 1. Rev. Jan. 3.
. ^ cc ^t^^

Jungle Olgllo. Travel. Humorous treatment of SUmatran customs. 55 hilns.

Voodor'r^aler' voodoo "^emonles in Haiti produced by Sergeant Wirkus,

'White Kin^ ef LaGonave.' 4 reels. Rel. *eD. io.

With WUIIamscTn Beneath ^he Sea. Underwater exploration. 60 mlns. Rel

Jan. 1. Rev. Nov. 29.

Honywood.;^ R.K.O~Radio ^^^^^^i/cSyf^lc.

Animal Klngdpm.Vh^ The mar. whp_could

Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 58 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2;

Rev.- Dec.-13. ...
'

.

Silver Cord; The. : Mother love cirried to excess. Irfene Duniie, Laura. Hope
Cretvs, Joel McCrea, Franceis Dee. . Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mins.
Rel. May 19. Rev. .May 9.

Sport Parade. KoVeity' story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, . Wm. Ga.rdah.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time. 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 11. Rev.: Dec. 20.

Strange Justice. Odditie^ of tiie criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,
Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzlnger. T*"?*' ™*"^' Oct, !.

Sweepings. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince; Lionel , Barry-
more, Alan Dineharf, Gloria Stuart. Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mins. Rel-

ApriM4. Rev. Mar...28. ...
Theft of the Mona Lisa, Foreligh made; Willy ^"orstj^ Trude Von Molo

Dir. G.. Von Bolvary. . 83 mins. Rel. Oct. .21; Rev. Sept IB.
,

Thirteen. Wbmenk From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
Rlcardo Cortez^ Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Afchalnbaud. Time. 60 mlns;
Rel, Sept, 16. ..Rev. Oct 18.

Topaze. From the stage play of thit title py Marcel Prevost French Story

Operators' M Cot

On Coast Drops Pay

To $68, $70 Weekly

Los Artgeles, May 29.

iJnder a revised ' scale agreennent
between Projectionists* unipnS: of
Southern California and Foj^ West
Coast, booth men in the cliafl.

A houses ha.ve accepted what
aniounts . to ' virtually a 10% red.uc- .

lion froni their present pay. Urider
the new setup the weekly
without overtime, be approxi-
inately $6ff.'

New hourly wia.ge is $1.75 for the
top projectionists, and $1.50 . for the
Class B and subsequent runs.- In
Sari .Francisco and the northern
CJalifornia territory, the weekly pay
for operators runs $2. more, but this
Inciuded a longer 'cleanup period*
than that included in the Southern;
California ajgreement. New sc^le,

which runs until • Jan.
. 1, next, is

26% lower than the scale, called'

of an Innocent who Jrets wlse tb the way of municipal graft. John. Bawy^^ ^^^f^^ the agreement entered into
more, Myriia Loy, Albert Gonti
FebJ 24. Rev; Feb. 8.

Dir. Harry D'Arrast, 80 mlns. Bel- ^ ye?ir ago last September.

United Artists ^^''«'^^^?a?rV^S«^'^^V.

Cyhara. Philip Merivalc stage hit Ronald Colman, Kaiy .Francis, Phyllis

Barry. Dir. King Yldor. T' 79 mlns. Rel. Dec 28. ReV. Jan. 8.

Hallelujah, Vm a Bum. Ai Jolson introduces the hew 'rhythmic dialogue.'

Jolson, Madge Evans, Harry Langdon, Frank Morgan, Chester Conk-
iln. Dir. Lewis Milestone. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 3, Rev. Feb, 14.

I Cover the Waterfront. Adaptation of Max Miller's beSt seller about his

exploits in the Sah Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert, Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrence. Dir. James Gruze. 70 mlns; Rel, May 12. Rev. May 23,

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a biill fighter down In

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. I.eo. McCarey.. 74 naihs... Rel. Jan.

21. Rev, Nov. .22,

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. erbert Wllcpx.
Time, 79 niins. Rel. Nov. 2. : Rev; NOV. '8.

Perfect Understanding. Swansoh orlgihal laid in England. Gloria Swanson,
Laurence Olivier, Genevieve Tobin, Sir Nigel Playfair, Jphn Halliday.

Dir, Cyril Gardner. 84 mlns, Rel. Feb. 22, Rev. Feb, 28,

Rain; Jeanne Eagles' fanious stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter
Wm, Gargan. Time. «3 mins. Rel. Oct 12. Rev, Oct 18.

Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast. Ward
Wing. 60 mins. Rel. June 23.

FANS SULL HOT AFTQt

A YEAR OF 'BRIDGE'

Loa Angeles, May 2d.
After nearly a year of 'movie

bridge' as d, one night a week^draw-,
Lileniert;: deluxe ilaborhood pic house
opera,ted by Dave Bershon,

.
poh-

.

tinues to miEiiiitaln the Monday night
attendance- -record -hung -up- shdrtly-
after the innovation was {hstituted
last June, Patronage is drawn from

.

all sections of. the city, with inter-
est as great now .as at any time in
the past,
'Mbyle bridge^ is presented every

Secrets.. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets she pretends not Monday night, ..on the. sebohd. lUght

Priiicr

55 mins. Rel.

lai rkingaom, i no. ^^^^"^'^" r"r -^^^i^'XiZJ^ \ivrnA Tjav
arid-mistress. Leslie Howard Ann Harding, i^lyrna i-oy.

Griffith. 85 mins. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Jan. 3.

Cheyenne Kid. The. Tom Keene Western. Dir. Robert

ner, 77 mins. . Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Ma.f. 14.
.

84 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22, .

Diplomanlacs, The. Wheeler an^ Woolsey ^re sent by an Indian tr be^^t^^

bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Selter. bj mvns,

ie^Ge'ia Alo'^ng^^'^Movie-struck glrl^who ^P^^^
''If.^^'yjart'''

'*''"'*

Llli Dahiita? Chas, Morton. Sam. Hardy, 68 mins. -ReJ' ^^^^f^^^o turns

to know. 'Mary Plckford. Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage. 83 mins.

Rel. April 16. Rev. Mar. 21.

Yea, Mr. Brown. Farce comedy with music, laid in Vienna. Jack Buchanan,
Margot Grahame arid Elsie Randolph. Dir. Jack .

Buchanan. 69 mins.

No date set
Studio. un.ver«.i Universal ^*'^^l^::y.
Afraid to Talk. From the stage play 'Merry-GoTRound'J^bout crooked politics.

Eric Linden, Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall, Louis Calhern. Dir. Edw. L.

Cahn. 74 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. .20.

Air Mall. The. Commercial flying thrill story.^ Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,

Gloria Stuart Slim Summervlllc Dir. John Ford. Time, 85 mins. Rel.

Nov. 8, Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart Dir. Russell

Mack. Time, 73 minp. Rel. Oct, 13. Rev. Oct 14.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy^drama. Love story unfolded In scenic beauty of

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan. Kiepura, Dir. Anatol Litwak. 85 mins. Rel.

Mar.. 23. Rev. April 18. v. / 1
BIfl Cage, The. "Original. iMkh against beaStj differ/rit from Jungle fllfiis.

Clyde Beatty. Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann, 78 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3, Rey. May. 16.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical

ba?kgrounX Georg^^ arid'charlie Murray.. Dir, George Stevens.

Rel. March 23. Rev. April 18.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift in the I^clfic. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Cqmpson. :Dlr. IUiy^Garn

.
.Rel, Man 2.

Rev." April: II. .
'

. ,

Flahtlna President, The. Newsreel assembly of the life of F. D. Roosevelt;

Screen lecture by Edwin C. Hill. Special release. Rev, April 11.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their

loot. Judith Barrle, Ray Hatton, Eddie Gribbon, Dir. Arthur Rosson.

68 riilns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

King of the Arena. Ken Maynard in a circus story. Lucille ,
Robt.

Kortman. 6 reels, Rel. June 18.:

King of Jazx, The. Reissue, with Paul Whiteman, John Boles. Ir. John

Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. May 18.

Kiss Before the MIrroc, The. Powerful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carro*^ Paul Luka^^^ Stuart Dir. Jas. . Whale
67 mlns, Rel. April 20., Rev. May 16.,

Laughter In Hell. Chain gang story. Pat O'Brien. Merna Kennedy. Ir,

Edw. Cahn. 72 mlns, Rel. Jan; 12. Rev. Jan. 17.

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story cf deyotlon-that exists between a

man and his dog. Chic Sale. Dir. Zl.on Myers. Rel. April 6,,

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boriis Karloff. ZIta Johahn, David Manners.

Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec 22. ReV. Jan. 10,

Naaana. Trbpical drama. Tala Blrell, Melvj^n. Douglas. E. L- Frank.

Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 21.

^kav -Atnerlcar Columnist story, . Lew Ayres, ,%H''-«5" P'f""iy * '

hern. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, «0 miris, Rel; Sept 8.. Rev. Sept 13.-

All,* nark Wfiuse. A night of terror in an English Country home. ^Borls Kar-

loff Wvyh Douglas, Chas; Laughton.^^^G^ Dir. Jas. Whale.

Time 70 mlna ReL Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Out All Night Comedy. . Slim... Summervllle-Zasu Pitts, Sam Taylor.;

Rel. April 13, Rev. April 11. .... . . .

„ . rnmPfiv In which a slacker finds himself very much In the
P'-'^^.*!..:!*'"?*:. ^.^^^T^LriS - Cook.^ C^^^ Stuart Dir. Russell Mack. 70

of a two-day program change, 'wRh
the house take topping any- eve-
ning's biz; iye. prizes are awarded
winners at each session.

Dir. J. Walterreat Jasper, The. Novel by FuUon Oursler

palmist. Rich. Dlx, Wera Engels. Edna May Oliver

Ruben. 83 mlns. Rel. Mar. 3. ReV. Feb. 21.

Haif-N^ked Truths, fhe,. From Harry .Reichenbach ^ress
Dir. Gregory Le

A 50-fool ape :is 'captured, in the, .^Uds and crea^^^^^

agent Lee ''tra^^^L^peVei^ Eu^rie Palette T.,r. Greeorv i.e ..ava

~el. Dec 16. Rey. Jan. 3.

havo^ wheri-lt escapes whlle^on'exSbiuJn^ Nivri^^ Robt

Time, .61 .minsi

100 mins. Rev. April 7.

Mitzi Green. Ed. Keennedy.

Rel Nov. 4. Rev. Dec. 27;

Bill Boyd, Wni.
OrIelnal^_:Glorlfying the^Pja -.^ j,,^. p,^.

Dir.

Junior Durkin,

ins. Rel. Nov. 18.

75 mins. Rel
Ing. Kong. Original

when it et ^
Armstrong, Dir. Merl.an C, Cooper

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon
Dir. John Robertson

.Lucky Devils
Gargan, Dorpthy Wilson
3. Uev. Feb. 21.

Man Hunt Junior amateur dotec'tive ^«Pt"V;?-^^^yv!n*c!"S'mi"nes 64 mins
Mrs. Wallace Reid, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummings.

Rel. Mar. 24; Rev. May 9.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carino. Dlr,

Rev. Mar. 14. '

'
"

' ... _
, i-,(.f.

Time, 57 mins. llel. Dec -9, Rev, Feb. 28.
^ , auW-.^ C

Monkey's Paw, The. \V. VV... Jacobs, mystery ^stcn' of a
^^^f^^^f^^'^^^^^^ ^

Aubrey Smith, Ivan Simpson. Louise Cniter, Dir. vvt.sicy * bb

mins. Rel. Jan. 13.
. u ^^i. iioitnirq foi

ost Dangerous Game, The '^'^IPd J^^^/^tTl. ""BunUs Di?"T" Sch^
sport Joel McCrca. Fay Wray, Lo.<-lie^ Banits.

Time, 63 miris. Rol; Sept 9. Hcv. Nov. 22.

No Other Woman, Steel, worker ^^'^o rises to '-^f

"^"'^V'aUcfitubcn' 0 miny?
the mire Irene Dunn, Chas. UlcUford. Dir. J. v\a!ur uuu

llel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 31.

Our Betters. From Mauglmm'a pl«y^ KnfiHfli bit?'!, spf.I'^'y

nett, Gllbrrt Roland. Dir. Goo; Cukor,
Feb. 28.'

Past of Mary HblmeS, The.
Hon of murder. ITelon
HarLan T.homp.son, Slayo Vorkai

war; Lee Tracy,. Donald. Cook
rriiris. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. March- 28. . ,-

Rebel, The. Napoleonic story In^ the. Austrl^^n '^^l.-j^^^^^

Trenker, Victor VarConi. ^Foreign made;) Dir, *>.u)s rrenKcr, Ji-qwin

Knopf. Rel. June .1.

Rome Express, .the. iBrltlsh made. Grand Hotel on a French tya|n.

Ralston; Con^^^ pir. WalterFor.de 85 mins,

Rystlers' Roundup, The, Afctlon Western with Tom.Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir,

Henry MacRae. 56 mlns. ReK Mar, 16.

T-rr«r - Trail OrlKlnal. Tom Mix ^western. Nadmi judge, Arthur Rankin,

RaV Hatton? Dir. Armand Schaeffer. 65 mlns, Rel. Feb. 2. Rev.

Feb. 14. '

. ^ , .

•^u«w i.ict Had to Get' Married. Matrimonial adventures of a newlyrlch
^•^''^

couple. Slim Summerv^^ PJlt.s. ' Dir. Edw: Ludwig.. 71 mins.

Kel. Jan. ;5. Rev. Feb, .14.

Esther
Rev, 28;

6tudi Warner Brothers : 321 W. 44th St',
New York, N. Y.

SI niin.s.' Hoi.

nui-
litv

,e. Destitute op.rh .inpor ""yi"l"^l^„S^"

^lavo Vbrkarioh. 62 mlnH, R.-l. JiMiy^-

Ex-Uadv. An experimental marriage .strikes a .sri.-ag. Dctte D.ivls, Gene Ray-

rnond, Frank McIIugli. Din Robert Flotcy.
.
.(i7 mlns. licl. April .8.

"Kc^ ""Ma^y^l 67^=

19H <;treet A musical productlori with the; theatre a's the background. Bcbe

l>miels Warner I!'aJ<tcr. Ituliy ICcelcr, George Urent, Ginger Rogers.

I)Rk I'oweJl, Guy Kibb Dir. Lloyd Bacon, .89 mlns.. llel; Mar. 11.

Hcv. 14.

Girl issing. i*wO girls cleverly ff-!l a kl Rvr,

I'yon. Mary iJria , IVgKy SbJinnon. Hoi.

Mar. 4.
' Rev. Mar.. 21.

VA^^A Mmriie CaKncy as a high powered promotor. rlan,
^^'"^

Lir Mcrvyn Le^%. 'nU'«- Hoi. Jan.. 2S, Rev.

Haunted Gold, Search for goW. In. a haunted mine.. Job Ir. Ma^ck

Wright. 58 mins. Hel. Dec. 17. Hev. Jan, 17.

1 Am a Fimltlve From the ."tory l Ani a F'ugltlve. from a Chain Gang, Paul
'

Mini (jTonda Farrell. IJir Mervyn Le Roy. Time 93 mins. Hel. Nov.

19. Rev. Nov. 15.
_

<Continuea on page 38)

Am. Ry. Exp. Underbids*

On Film Pelivery Rates
Film delivery services' are com-

plaining to the Hays. Office iibout
reduced rates of the American ^il-
way Express. The rediictlon of 50%
on rettirn film shipments is esti-

mated to aggregate. 0, paving of
$600,000' annually to exhibitors! It

was . brought about, largely through
efforts of Hays and the Motion Pic>
ture Theatre Owners ot America.-
The services are clainiing that ex-

hibitors are demanding that truck-'
ing companies bring their cwn rat^s
to a slihilar" level. This, they holdr'
they cannot do and' show. <a proflf,

,

Sundays Okay, But~
Denver, May 29.

Canon City, famous for havlne the
Royal Gorge, world's highest sus-
pension bridge, and large-size prison
riots, came to the Irotit 'With a;

unique method of getting Sunday
.flims. Business . men, . ciiuj.ch, inter-
ests, city council a.nd B. Mc-
Cornilck, owner of the Jones, the
only theatre here, agreed to hold an
informal election, and abide by the
result. Sunday pictures won by- a
majority of 225 out of 1,225 Votes,
more votes than ever cast in a city

election.
...

There, were some catches In it,;

Only pictures approvied by -the Na-
tional Parent-i'eachers% association
can be shown oh Saturdays, and
flilnis of a high moral tone on -Sun-
day. Se3£ pix are barred, but love
stories okay. Trailers shown on
Sunday will be clbisely censored;

Theatre Co. Bkptcy
Milwaukee, May 29.

Three creditor firms ' have filed

feu , involuntary bankruptcy peti-

tion «,?ainst the Statewide The-
atre Corp. Action involves leases

made with the bankrupt .Mldwe.^co

Theatres,, Inc., which assigned

them to Statewide. '
"'"

In the potitlon, the. S. & S. Op-
erating Co. claims $2,752 rent due
on tho Uptown, Milwaukee; the

Keno.shu-Orphoum Theatre com-
pany li.sts .?1,430 rent upaid .on tbo.

Oi=pHeVimp-Kenofih.a4H=and^^hc^-;.JjGfi=

fri.s Co, nllo/rcs $1,7S0 arrears on
Ihc jrfXri.s, Jan('55viHe'.

'Drake' Bars Kidis

A.ta Angeles, May 29.

Pai-amfiurit (F&M) goes 'pink'

for the wook .starting (1) when it

proHohts '.Story of Temple Drake'
on its .sorcon.

, ,

Adv.'inco trailer refjuost? parents
not t(i pf-rtnit .their children to view
the production. "^'Z
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Baltimore Exhibs Back

In a Single Group After

A YearV Separation

Baltimore, May . 29,

Schisiti which iaat year. s))ilt the
ranks bf the local helerhhprhood ex-
hihs in to two factions / now

" -ftnally beine patched up^ o-nd the.

break-away theatres are once, more
hekded back into the general fold^

the lil. P. 6, of Maryland, the
parent orgartization. The breafc-

away group was known as the As-
sociated Theatt-es, and was headed
by the five Rom,e houses. Lajst

week Rome left Associated Thea-
tres and rejoined the MPTO of

Maryland, which desjpite Its name, is

re^iily the local Allied group.

Split occurred last year :because
bf the Metro wrangle; Exhibs in

town had agreed not to. buy that

product unless the percentage
clause >yaB. . .written- *?>ut. Group
broke, awiy froni: the agreeiiient

arid bbiight M^tro, percentage and
all. Which brought the . forniiition

of Associated .Theatres.
' with Rome and' his theatres back
in the MPTO. group, there's little

strength left in the Assoeiated.The-
atres iind littlb doubt that the other

six theatres Will follow suit shortly.

They've already discarded the As-
: SQciated Theatres billing for the

iclasslfled ativerUsing. usihg just the

word 'neighborhobd' In the papers.

All the other nabed, some ftO of

theih, are, byerwhelnilngly in thfe,

-Vmskjority-VwIth—thiBliC-clM^
vertlsing. columin under the MPTO

Kay Francis,
Rel. Mar. 2S.

Wbn'tBaickSLP.Exliiii

On 2Sc Minimom

MiririetapoUs, May.

. Northwest .Allied .Stfttea will not
back, Oliver A* Rowe< yeterian , St.

Paul' eithibitor, inMs -flght to in-

duoe ' the local Film Board to re-

quire A nntnmuiEr2r<r^aiidmlBBl9n"for

the larger deluxe third and fourth
run loop grind houisea and neighbor-
hood theatres and to permit '«hootf

Ing^ galleries' of 600 and less aeat-<

ing jpapaclty,. such aa' hla own Stftte

theatre/ to' drop their price from. 16c.

to a dlme.^

Rowe appeared, beifore the Film
Board - p,nd cdmplalned about the-

larg^e dime {irid iBc
'
houses which,

he asserted, 'are' rulhi'ng the: indus-
try hiy making it Impossible for the

_ .pcQdUQergJtb^obtfidn_ auffl^^ in fllm

rent<iW to cover the ' coat- ot'^'filglT

class production.'
,

'

'Northwest Allied States takes the
position, that; exhibitors have , the
right to charge whatever admidiaibn
they, desire,' saya Bennie Berger,

president of the organization; 'We
contend that the exchanges should
be req[uired tp sell pictures to all

exhibitors Who are willing and able

_tq_pay the prices asked for films,

it la no concern 6f~tb^~flxchange»
or of competing exhibitoria as to

what adroiaslgn any particular the
,atre owner chooses to charge. The
exhibitor who sella entertainment
beiow coat cannot last long. The
laws of ecbnomica will operate to

rectify any. maladjuatmenta in . the
aituatioh. We are not at all aym
pathetic with Mr. Rowe or hie prea

erit agitation.'

(Continued from page 37)

keyhole, The. A woman finds hergelf the Wife of two inen
George Brent; Glenda FarreU. DIr, Michael Curtiz.
Rev. April 4.

King's Vacation, The. From a story by Ernest Pascal. The king takes time
out tc visit his first Wife. Geo. Arlisa. Dir. John Adolft. 62 mins. ReU
Feb. 28.. Rev. Jan. 24.

Lawyer Mih. Inside story of the profession. William Powell, Joan Blondell.
' Dir. Wttf.. Dlirterle. 'CB^'W^^ -

-

One Way Passage, tiove develops for 4 prisoneh ^Kaiy. Francis. WllUaoa Pow-
ell. X)lr. Tay Garnett. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Oct 22. Rev, Oct 18.

P'arachute Jumper, the. Two ex-marlnes andi i girt --Who go atoft, Doilg.

Fairbanks, Jr., Betto Davis. Dir. Alfred B. Green. 72 mlns,' Rel;

Jan. 28.. Rev. .Ja.h, .31.

Picture. Snatchier, The. Seml-sahgster story of a rielws photographer. Jas,

Caghey, Patricia Ellis; • Alice White, Ralph Bellamy, Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
70 mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. May 23,

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees in Consitantlnoplei Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

Nancy Carroll, Lilyaii TaShman. Dir. Wm^ Dieterle. Time. 58 mlna^
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov. 8.

Telegraph Trail. Dlfllcultles encountered In the building of the telegraph.
John Wayne, Frank McHugh, Marceline Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 65

ins, Rel. Mar. 18. Rev. Ap^*!'

Untamed Africa. Thriillng African adventure. Under supervision of Wynant
D. Hubbard. F.A.G.S, Rel, April 8.

~"

Wax Museum, The. Original. (I'echnlcolor.) Mystery-and thrills In a wAx
works. Lionel AtWill, Fay Wray, Glenda Parrell, Dir. Michael Curtiz..

T8 mlns. Rel.- Feb; 18. -Rev.-Feb. 2i:--* - .
.

Working Man, the. Original. Romance in^. the shoe business. Geo. Arllias,;

Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfl. 77; mlns. . Rel. May 6v Rev. April 25.

World Wide
(Releasing Through Fox)

Between Fightlno . Men. x;onfllct:. between the dieep men «hd cattle raisers.
'Ken Maynard. Ruth HalL Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mins; Rel.
Oct.. 16. Rev. Feb; 14. ^

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Cheater . Uorrls, ' May Clarke,
Mary Doran. Dir.' Paul Stein. Time. 67 irilna. BeL Oct 23. RaT,

.:Nov.-.-22.

Cohstant -Woman, The^. Trom Eugene O'^NetU'a.plar ^Reokliaaariess.' Conrad
,Nagel, Leila. Hyama, Dir. yictw .Scherteliiger. ReU Mar. 18.

Death Kljis. The* A . niuVder ,
mystery, with ' a .motliMk picture studio baek-

-:grottna. David Manners,. Adrienne^ Ames. John Wray; Bela Lugo9t Dir.
Edwin L. Marin. Rel. Dec, 25.' , Rev. Jan. 8.

brum ''tapii. •A~ Boy TteootiTroyp' to the rescucT of KSIf'Mayhard;;" Ken May*"
'shard. Junior .Coughlin« Scout Troop . 107 Of Hollywooa... Dir. J. P. Mc-*
Gowan^ 61 ih.ips. . Rel. . Jan, 29. Rev. May^, ;

-

Dynamite Ranch. Etanch manager falls to vai^aulah. the liero. Ken Maynard^
/Ruth Hall; Dlr; Forrest Elheldoa. Time. 69 mini. Rel. July 31. Rsy.

...•pec. 27, -

•'

FailM Facea^ Doctor makes a racket of his profeaslon. Lowell ^hermao*' I41#
"Lee, Peggy Shannon..- Dir. Sherman, Time. 83 mlns.' Rel. Oct 13« ReT«
Nov. 29.

Faroo EKpress. StTatght-shooting sacrtnce (n the career of a (tow country
.hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir^ Alan James. Time, <t9 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Mar. 7.

Mypnothsed. Jam following a big sweepstak6a Wlii* Moru And Mack. Dlr:
Mack Sennett Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Jah; 17< " ':

Lone 'Avenger, The. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon. Ir.

Alan James. 61 mins. Rel, May li.

Pliantom Thunderbolt,^ Ken, Maynard W^tern In ^^t<>h .he,» helpa^, Co^^
Qulch get the. railroad by .cleaning out ^ gan^. Francia Lee, pir.
-Jame9r-T61-mlh».—Reli, -Marj-5r^

Study jti. Scarlet, A, Sherlock Holmea ,atory« Iteglnald Owen, June Clydo,
'Anna, May Wong. pir. /Edw: L. M4rln. 7S mln?, Re». May 14.

Race track..- OriginEiL' Turf story. Leo Carlllo, Kur Hammond. Junior
Cogbian. Sir. Jaa. Cruae, 78 minis. > Bey, FeV S§t

Tetcas Bucidles. Cowboy., veteraq of the -ABF, tuma mvlator to balk vll-
laina. Bob Steele, .Nancy DrexeU Dir. R. Br»dbUi7. Time, 67 mitfi,
Rel.. Aug. 21. Rev. Nov, i6;

Tombstone Canyon. Western. <lh whlch^ the hero trlea t(0 solve, the myfitery of
his birth. Ken Maynard.' Cepilla P^irker. Din Alan J«mes.. ReU Pec. 96,
Revi April U. /

Trailing, the Killer. Epic of the North Wooda. Dir. Herman G, Itaymaker.
;Tinie,.64 mina. Rel. Deo, -4. Rev, Dec,

Uptown New York. Married happiheaa an<l a past Jitok Oakle, Shirley Grey.
'Dir. 'Victor Sohertzlnger. Time, 74 mIna, ReL Pee. 4.* BeV. Noy. 20.

Miscelliuieoiis Relefiaei—

Aaroii ^loiies lights Up
Dark Michigan Blvd,

Chicago, May. 29.

Aaron Jones will hang up the
largest electric algh of its kind In

Chicago and ou the moat tradition-

ally vnlishte4 atreet in town, Mich-
igan Boulevard. In etght^fooit let-

ters with a co-Hoot spread tlMi'en-
tire width of the butldi^tg Jonce
will emblazon to th(i Kiobs en route
to the World's F«,rr/ that 'Forgotten
M-^g; is ojj STiew liiaide Orcheatra

drones has house for 18 weeks
opening June 1. Dan Roche, and
Lew, Pollock .have been retained to

Bachelor Mother, The. (Hollywood Pro.) Original. A mother borrowed from
an old ladies' home walks Into tragedy, Bvalyn Knapp, Jaa, Murra,
Margaret Seddon. Dir. Chas. H-utchlnson, 69 mind, Rel, Jan< 3. ROT,
Feb. ai.

Big Town, The. (Invincible.) 'Vice cruMde atory, Ledtor Vail, Frances
Dade. IJir. Arthur Hoerle. 67 mina. Rev, . PoC,. 27^

Daring Daughters. (Tower,) Two girls Ih the big Clty, Kenneth Thompson,
Joan Marsh, Marian Marsh. Dir. Chrlaty Cabapno, 83 mina. Rel, Jah,
8. Rev.

' Mar. 28.'

Face on the Bar Room Floor. The. (Invincible.) Temperance discuasiont
Dulcle Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. Dlr^ Bert Bri^oken, Time, 69 mlns.
Rel. Oot Rev. Oct. 18.

,

Tdotateps.Tn the NTaht;~~(Auteh.> 'M/8lei5'arftma,~'^nlta"H^^^
rice Blvery.-. Time, 69 mlns, Rel. Dec, 1.

High. Gear. (Goldsmith.) . Auto race story.. Jackie Searle, James Murray,
Joan Mar^, Dir. Leigh Jason. . 66 mlns. Ray. April 11.

Hotel Variety. (Capital.) Grand Hotel In an actors boarding bouse. Hal
Skeily. Olive Borden. Dir.. Raymond G^non. 71 mina. Rev. Jan. 10,

India Speaka.. (Walter Futter.) Travelogue ^ith -Interpolated dramatic epi-
sode; Talk by Rich. Halliburton. 80 mins. Rev. May 9.

JUhdie KHIer. (Century.) . Expose of wild game hunting In Africa. With lec
ture, BeK Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 29. .

Manhattan TeWer. (Remington.). ' Suggestive of 'Skyscraper iSotils,' ' Rv^ahea
in an oflloe building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich. J(Ui. HftlJ. ^jft." Prank
Strayer. 62 mina. Rel. pea 1, Rev. Dec 20.

i-^".

Pride of the LeglOP.. (Reieaaedi also a» The Big "^f^^x (Mascot) From a
Peter B. Kyne story. Bwhara Kent. J. .Cajxifti MacDonaldv Olen Tryon,
Matt Moore. Dir. Ford Beebe. 7ririii6, 1161. Jan; 16, Rev. Jan. 24.

Racing : Strain. The. ^(Irvlng^MaxImJ -brlgifial of tho auto races with air
tuff. Wally Reld. Jr. Dlr^ J^^^tne Btotrn. .68 mind,

Red.Hair«l_-Alibl. The.. (Tovfer.) Gangster story, lictna Kennedy. Theo.
Jgttjgltz. Dir. Ohr^ty Cabanne. .Time, TS'mina Rel.Oct M, ReV.

Scarlet \Meek ^nd; (irving.-) -Murder at a Iraiise par^. Dorothy Revler,
?hOQ^ Ton Elta. Ir. Willis Kent Time, 68 mina, Rel. Oct Rev.

JSftfbker Money.. (Kent) Expoafi of fortune' telling, itudcha Auer, Phyllis
Barrlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer, 66 mina. Rev.
April 11,

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a moCk marrlei^e. Dorothy Burgess, Alioin

Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mliis^ Rev, Mar, Tk

Woman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hvpochondrlac.
Eng. cast^ Dir. B».Bil t>ean. Tinie. 68 mina, ReL Nov. 18. ReV.' Nov. 22.

stir up excitement Cor the attrac-
tion. Moderate scale of 26 -4<) la be-
ing eatabiiahed.

Mrs. Clyde Eokhftrdt Killed
Chicago, May 29.

^Jdna Eckhardt; wife, of Clyde
Eckhardt, manager of^^ the Fox ex-
change herf', was killed In an au-
tomobile aceldent last Thursday
-(86). /

Slvft was the mothftr of two chll-

Foreign Language Fihns

(Note; Because^ of.Lthe_:Blow movement of_fQrelgn fllma, thla Ilat covers one
year of releases.)"^" " " ^v=^.^

(Most of these available with English tiCIea.)

Barberlna. die Taenzerln von SansoueU (Capital). (Oer.). Musical comedy.
Lll Dagover, Otto (3ebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20.

Berlin-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama. Heliirich
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutat. 90 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German), ftluslcal drama. Gustav Froellch.
Dir. Carl ProeiUch. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). Prom Kryatyh* Ankwlcz^
M. Cybulskl. .89 mina. Rel. Aug. 26.

Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Pcotex) (French). Mystery drama: iVene Lefevre.
Harry Baur. 'Dir. JuHen Duyivicr. 78 mlns. Rel. JaUi Rbv. Jan. 24.

Clown George (Russ.) (Amkino). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Soloviev.
68 mlns Re). Aug. 21. Rev. Sept. W.

Corffeur Pour Dairies (Paramount) (French). Musical farce. Fcrhahd Gravey,
80 mlns. Rel. July l. Rev. Nov. 8.

baa Nachtigall Madel ((^apltal) (Ger). Lov0 In ^awall. Dir. Leo t,ask>
' 80 mina. Bel, Jan. 15;, Rev, Jao^. 81;

baa Schoene AbenteUer (German)' (Protex), Romantic comedy. KaethA
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Schunzel. 83 mine. Rel, Deo. 1, Rev, Deo. 1^

David Qolder (French) (Protex), Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler
5(1 minej. ReK Oct 1. Rev. Oct 56.

5er Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy, Dolly Haas, Ir. Wllhelm
Thlele. 83 mlns. ReU Oct 9.

Oer Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Frlta Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4.

ber Fatsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Faroe, Ir.

86 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. "Rev. Oct 23.

Der Falache Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). ^ Military musical. Vlasta,
Biirian, Dir. Carl Lamac,,. Time, 81 mina. ReU July 12,

'

Der Hauptniann von Kopenick (Klnematrade) (iSer). Comedy, Max Adal
-— pir. Richard Oswald, -96rmln8. ReU Jan., 16. Rev. Jan, 24, .

Der Hi»rr Burovorateher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix* Bressart Herman Thi
Dir. Hans Behrendt Timei 86 mina. ReU June 10.

-

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romfthce. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht '90 mlns, ReU Dec 1. Rev. Jahv 3.

Diary of a Revolutloniat (Russ.) (Amktno). ' Ir, Urlnov. 80 mins.
'8. .Rev. June 14.

D|e Biumenfrau von Llndenau (German) (Protex).. Comedy. Rehate Muet-
ler, Hansi Niese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mlns.. Rel. July 1. Rev. July iz.

Die Lustigen Welber von Wlen^ fCapital) ((Ser). Willy Forst, Irene Blslnger,"
Dir. Geza von BoLvary. Time, 97 tt.<ns. ReU July 1,

bienat is Dienat. (New Era) (Ger). Musical, Ralph Roberts,
lische. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time. 84 mlns, ReU June .8.

Oos Nocheii (Hoffberg). (Spanish). 'MusicaU Conchita Montenegro. Dir. Car-
1 loa Borcosgue. 65 mlha.- ReU' May 1.

.

bonha d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlhi.
t)lr. Marcel L'Herbi^r. 86 mlns. ReU March 1. Rev. March 14.

Drei Tage Mlttelarrest (German) (Capital). Fliat German farce with all-^star

caat . Dir.. CarL.Boese. 80 .mina. Rel, May. 1. Rev.;May 23,

Driinter uhd Drueber (Ger.) (Germanla).. Musical' comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
feld.. 86 rolns. Rel, Dec; 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

EIne Llebesnacht (Germieih) '^Capital). Farce. Harry Liedke. Ir. Joe May.

'

-, ' 82 mlhs. ReU May -1.' Rev. May 23.

EIne Nacht Jn Paradlea (Klnematrade) (Ger), :.Mtiglcal comedyr^ Anny Ondra,
90 mlns. ReU Feb; 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

BIhe Tuer Qeht Auf. '^Protex) (iCIer.). 'hiystery
68 mins. ReU Feb. . 1.- Rev. Feb.- 7. ;

Falaa linlforma .(Ruaa;) (Amkino). Dir. Lbpashlnskl. (S3 mlns. ReU
18. Rev. Nov. 2?; '

..

Frau 'Von' ber Mart Sprleht (GeriniELn) (General), Mady Christians. Melo-
drama. Dir. Yilctoi^ Jansen, 76 mlna. ..|ReU:AP^il Rev, May 2.

Frlederlke (Klnematrade) . (Ger)v Dramatic operetta baaed on Goethe's life.

Mady ChriatlAiia, 80 bins. ReU March .16.. Ifet. Feb, 28.

'Qefahren ber Llebe <Cierman) (Madison), <Sex drama. .Tony Van Eyck.
,Dir. Eugen Thlele., 66- mlns. , BeU May 1. Rev; May 2^

Ultta CntdecKt ihr Herx. (Capital) (Ger); Munical comedy. Oltta Alpar,
-=<»uata«^-ProelIch,^' Dir* Carl Froelich..v ftOrminft, \ p^l, 4. ;

Gleri*. (German) (New Era). Tranaatlantto aviation dram%, Ouatav Proeh*
./lK]h.. Brlgitte Helm.; 76. mina, ReU NOV. Rev, Nov. 1.

Hortha'a Igrwachen (Prpte») (Ger.). D^llciate ilfe problem, pir, Gerhard
. . Lamprecht 95irnln3. ReU Marqh 10. Bev, March 14.

Holxapfoi Wel«« AU«a (German) .
(Capital), Comedy. Felix Breaaart

Viktor Jfinaoii. 86 ,mina, Rel. J^n. 1. Rey. Jain* 17.

Horizon (Buss) (Amkino), Jewiph aearoh for home. Dir. liov KuleahOv. 62.

mina. Rel. Mfky 10, Rev. May 16,

HoUM of Pitath (Bum-) (An»k|no). Biiiae'd oh Dostoievsky's life: ir, Fed-

eroti 78 mina. Bel^ Aug' 12.
' Rev, Aug. 16.

Hurrah. Ein Jwnge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce, Ma« Adalbert, Ida Wueat. Lucie
Engllah. Dir. Geo, Jdcqby. Q) mina, ReU June 24.

Hyppom-P taHaj anternAnQpfilL (Hungarian). Fast farce. p|r, Saekely l«t-

.v%n. 77 mfna. i^eU Jian. Rev, 4ah» 17. '

leh WIH Nicht Wisaen War bu Blst (Interworld) (Ger), MualoaU Dir. Geza
vop BbivRry, . Hald, FroehUoh. 70 m(na, BeU Feb, 16. Rev. Feb. 21,

Ivan; -tOaTrlBDn)^Rus8;^7^TranBfoTmat|on of-peaaanta. IUr;-DovahehkOi- -8S-
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Kimaradaehaft. (Aaso. Clnemal (Ger). BensattOnal dramas Alex Sranaeh,
•Ernst Busoh, Dir. O. W. Pabst TImev 78 mlns. ReU Nov, 8.

kelne. Feler Ohne Meyer (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boeae. 83. mina, BeU Oct. 28. Rev. Nov, a.

Korvftttenicapltaen ((Ser.) .
^General). Military farce, 76 mina., Rel. April 1.

ta Couturlere de Lwnevllle .(Par) (French). MuaictU Of woman's love.
Madeleine Renaud, Flerre iBUanchar. .90 mine, Rel, July 1. Rev. Oct. 22,

Le Bal (Frehch) (Proteiicy, Domeatio comedy. Dir, Wllhelm Thieie. 83 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Lo Rol Dea Resqullleura (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
Qeorgea Oolombier, 90 mina, ReU June l. Rev, June )4.

Uebe let tiobe (German) (Prote«). Mualoalopmedy, Kaethe von N^9lf*
'Albera. Dir. Paul Martin. 80.mlhs. ReU June 1. Rev, June 7.

LJubav I Straat. (Yugoslav) (Croat).. Drama of life among N. T. Imlgranta.
'"- —^BakH -Davldovicr";Plr,- Frank -Melford--60-mins. - Rel. Dec. 15.

Lulae, Kbenlgin von Preussen.' (Aaso. Olnehia) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten, Dir. Carl Froellch. T|me, 92 mlns^ ReU Oct. 4.

M (Ger) (Foremoo). Powerful dramatic study. Peter t^orre, Pir, Frit* Lanff.
96 4nina, ReU API^U .^1 ^^y* April 4 and April 18.

Marlua (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda.
103 mine, ReU Jan, 1, Rev. April 26, •

Maedchen In Uniform (Fllmcholce) (German). Poignant drama, jphlele,
Wlecke, Pir. Richard Froehlich. ReU Jan. 10, Rev. Sept^ ji?*

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) -CGer)* Musical .farc«. ttr. Karl Boeae.
ReU Nov. 10,.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An ^Amerlo*:^ engineer looks at Russia.
Dir. A. Macheret .70. mine. Rel. Jan- Rev. Jan. 17.

MehaeH Ohne jSiamen ((Jerinan). ^ProtoJ-*
. Poignant drama. Werner

Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 96 mlns. TteU NoV. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

Miche (Paramount) (French), tJuslcai comedy. Suay Vernon, Robert
Dranem. 80 mina, Bf*. July 1. Rev. Deo. 6,

Mond Uber Mproklr^''(Protex) (Ger). See CIng Gentlemen Maudit.
Morgenrot (O^rman) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty, Dir. Gustav

UQlO>:y, 80 mine. ReU May 15. Rev. May 23.

Mori^iz Maoht Sein Qlueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno
f niiha. ' R#U D6e; l6. Re'Vi' Jan; 17.

Namertaheirat.- (German) (FAF). Drama,.'. Heinz Paul. 90 -mins.
.Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Noic Llstopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Hlstoribal romance. Dir. J.' WarneckU
96 mins. ReU lAiy 1. Rev. May 2.

1014; (Capital) (GerJ Prelude to the woi'Id war,
.73 mink ReU Sept 1.

Oberst Redl. (Cai^Ital) (Ger). spy thriller. Lli Dagover. Theo. Loos. Dir.
Ktirl Anton. Time. 78 mlns. Rel, Aiig. 30.

ParlS'BeguIn (Protex) (Fr),
.
MualoaU Jane Marhac, Dir. Augusta Gentna.

90 mins. 'ReU pec. IB. .Rev. Jan, 17v

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tliedl
SchultK. Dir. George Jaooliy, 90 mina. Re}. Sept 17.. Ref. Sept.. 20.

Plrl Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farc^. Stephen Siiekely; 76 mina.
Re). Jan. 16. Rev Jatn/^l.;.

Potemkin (ftuss) (Klnematrade). classic,
mins. Rel. April 4.

Purpiir und Waschbiau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hiansi Mieso,
Else Elster. Dir. Max Neufield. Time, 86 mins. ReU July 80l

Reserve Hat Ruh. (^rew Era) (Ger). Military farce. Frfta Kampers, Lucie
Engllsche. Time, 94 mins. ReU Aug. 11.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Dir.

Shpisa and Milman. 72. mlns. Rel, April 1. Rev. April 26..

Rhapaody of Love. (Capital) (PoMsh). Hardships of an art career.
Petersen, Mosjuklne; Time. 89 mins. ReU Aug.. 26.

Seampoio CKinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Polly Haeis. Dir. Hans
Steinlioff. «3 mlns. ReU April 1. Rev. April . 11.

^auEBrFi""|j^r&SiirngsTrau
Carl Jpeken. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time, 71 mins. ReU June 28.

Schutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) (Germanla). Max Adalbert, Gretl Thcimer.
Frans Scltz, 90 mins. ReU April 16. Rev. May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ) .Problems of new Russia. .
Vladimir Gardln. Dir.

Sergei Tutkevitch. 76 mlns. RcU March 1. Rev. March 14.

.^nlper (Rus.q.) (Amkino). The war terrors. Dir. TlmoShenko. 81 mlilis. RcU
Aug. 25. Rev. Aug. 30.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photograpiiy pre-

dominant: Dir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. ReU April 1..

Soviets on Parade. (Russ'.) (Klnematrade). Histeric record of current Ku-s-

•sia. 5B mlns. ReU Feb.' 1. Rev, March 7.

Storm Over Zakopane, The, (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger in

the mountains. Time. 89 mins. Rcl. Aug. 26. '

iContinued on page 66)
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WIBO Case Not Ended, New Charges

Of Fraud by WJKS Filed in Wask

Washington, J?ay 29;

When the U. S. itupreme . Court

handed down a decision sustalniner

the Federal Badio Commission's

action in ruling WIBO and WPCO,
111., oft the afr in favor of WJKS,"

Indiana, on basis of upholdingr their

quota plaii* FUC set about to close

Its books on the case. But indica-

tions «re that it has only begun.

Owners of WIBO* Nelson Broth-

ers' Bond & "Mortgage Co., Chi-

cago, have filed petition with FRC
charging liuud on the part of the

Johnson-Kennedy Badio Cofp.

Gary, Ind., operators of WJKS, and

asking that It be deleted Instead of

WIBO.
Brief, filed by Louis G. Caldwell,

itttorney for WlBO and former geii-

eral counsel for, the FI^G, claims

that WJK3 has no intention of . llvr

ing lip to Its sworn statements in-

cluded In Its testimony on which

the FRC decision was based.

Charge is made that although

WJKS won . the case oh strength

of serviiig: Indlanaj which Is uhdier

quota, It Is openly and primarily

ooncerned- with, serving Chicago,

which Is In the same .territory covr

*red'by WIBO.
Indication Is also made, that

WlBO, itself, will yoon apply to the

FRC, to move to Ga;ry, ind;, and that

In such event it would not . be a
matter ot.iiuota ti»ut of merely decid-

ing between WIRQ wind WJKS on
th§li;Tjnierits. '

~~~~
'

'

• ' * •

As things stand now WIBO will

go off the air at 3 a.m. June 11

under action of FRC. Move fol-
' lowed '- automatically on Supreme.
Court decision. TTnderstanding Is

that' Mabel Walker Wiidebfandt,
representing WJKS, will file counter
petition by June 7.

HOW SOUTH ENTICES

SMALL ADVERTISERS

Birmingham, May 29.

A couple of hain stations have
found a way to sell time to mer-
chants desiring cheap advertising,
t^API' went Into thie small towns
In ^labama with its commercial
men and came back with contracts.
H7BRC also has started using Its

Initiative a bit and has plunged
ihto a bridge game.
The WAPI pliin now in use is an

Imaginary airplane trip over the

.upecifled' ..town. describing, eviery.-

thine:,,.froni,.the railroad depot to

the horse trough on main street.

li[erohtints asking where they come
are Immeditely told to -write check>
payable to the station for the priv-
ilege of having their store pointed
out -the 'airplane passes over the
:town.'

- - Stunt has now been used for sev-
eral weeks by WAPI and Is bring-
ing in !the checks. The commercial
men dfg'W an~the facts and Ws~
tomers. Then the announcers got
before the mike and start the
Bound effects of the plane soaring
over Pumkln Center,
Wbrc is trying to see just how

kauoh patience the Culbertsons
..have.,. Every night a bridge game
la played over the station and the
public: IS.led to. believe instructlorie
in bridge is the purpose.
Announcer deals the cards East,

West, North and South. East rep-
resents a bottling company. So iath

4 bakery; West a dairy. North a
fiepartmeht store.
Both programs are good sellers

^own,-. here for merchants and
manufacturers who haven't a lot
of money to spend.

Allen's AUment

ried Allen leialves for Old
Orchard, Me., this week to va-
cation-after - —winter oh the"
ether.

. 'Allen says the toughest part
of radio , work is looking fpr
jobs, as a result of which he's
suffering from "Whl? Bang
eyes.'.

''

McC,-E. Optkms Marxes
Whlioat Casfomer
McCann - ErickBon agency has

taken a 9(D-day option on the Marx
Bros.' air services. Fact that it, hsis
no client committed to underwrite
the brothers* salary makes this pro-
cedure unusual
Grou^hp and Chico wound, up a

26-week run for Standard' Oil of
New Jersey May 22. McCann.-Erick-
son handled this account;

MORE COMMISH

MFTS FORm
NBC Prepares Its

Own Sluryey as CBS

Refuses Data Loan

Vermont's Idea
Waterbury, Vt., M:ay 29.

Ah extensive. drive for community
programs has been started by WDEV
here. Policy Is to put 200 of the
•tate's cities and towns on the air« hour at a time.. Plan calls for
«>e purchase of lO minutes of adver-
tising time by local merchants; the
remainder of the perIod_ to be giv«i
Oyer tO'locariaient'ehfer^ fiir-.

mshed by the community.
Station is also sending out letters

to Chambers of Commerce in the
largest cltleB of all states. Letters ,

toentlon that citizens from that vi-
«nlty may be touring Vermont this
summer and thatA'ermenters would , ^.--.^^ ^.^ G.-.ri ri

5f
interested in hearing about the 1

hana^e soverla^.n? ^^r tho i^^^

;tate and city visitors. Station of- 1
Cosmetic c o.. vf H-o ^"^O-

lers any tourist wishing to make at C. K Fj-.c-t rr. ktm « „

K NBCi preparing ^iiy sales

promotion niatter, wants to use in-

fo collected by Columbia it wilMn
future bavoito give that chain the

iisuai source credit or else. And
NBC has elected the 'or else' aiid

is preparing to spend several thou-

sand to make its own sur-

vey.

Question pt wliether the data

could be used without, giving CBS
printed credit came tijp last week
while NBC was worklhg on» a re-

searcn brochure"' 'cbncerning. afiaf?
ence percentages, by stateSi- It oct-

curred to NBC statisticians that It

wouldn't be amiss to Incorporate
the Increase In home radio sets the
past: five years, which summation
had been turned out by CBS in co-
operation with the Mc-Graw-Hlll
Publishing Co. several weeks ago.

iNBC mathetlclans ° got in touch
with the McGraw-Hill outfit to In-
quire whether it would be okay to
borrow some data from the radio
set survey and were told that since
CBS footed most of the bill for^the
lob pigtmission wpuU Save, fo come
from that chain. Following a hud-
dle the NBC approach to CBS was
made and approval was readily
given, with thO proviso tha,t the
matter reprinted be quoted as com-
ing from Columbia.

NBC spokesmen demurred and
expostulated, that both webs were
jointly Interestcsc. In creating ' sales
arguments for broadcast aidyertising
and Goiumbia should be willing to
overlook a matter of quotation
credit...But CBS refused-to.Jiudge.

Don Wlkie Bankrupt

Los Angeles, .May 29.

Don Wllkle, former U. S. Secret
Service operative, broadcasting the
narrative, 'Stories of the Secret
Service' over K^l, took the bank-
Jamicy .

plunge, listing $17 ,362 in lla-_

biiities against assets of $1,366.

Largest creditor was Edna B. Ken-
noson, owed $10,135, with the debt
secured by a half interest in Wil-
kle's novel, 'Brewing Ruin- and two
patent applications;

Other creds include C. B. DeMille,

$150 and Marian Cooper, $26* As-
sets consist of interests in stories

Wllkle has writteh alone and in. col-

laboration with Joseph Dixon and
Mark Lee Luther»^ and a $500 credit

on the purchase of a, new car, Wil-
kie'fl wife hied a similar petition.

Number of contract artists have
notified tile CBS artists* bureau
that managemeht renewals for the

coming: season are but unless .the

mesb agrees' to modify Its .20%

commisslbiT.clause. It's a< tollow' up
to CBS' trouble thi^ count

about six months ago.
Mort Downey started difficulties ia,t

that time with a refusal to .extend
his contract unless this -20% com-
mission was reduced. Downey won
his point, as did several others.

They :.contended that .the expense
entailed by. the chain

.
. In booking

them did not justify the charge.
While CBS insUtuted the 20% on

all Income derived by its artists as
a stahdard rate. NBC's .privctice Is

to .ask for 20%, and If the act re
yoits agrees to take what the traf

^

ffc^Ili b^,
main names booked thrpUj^h the
NBC artists' service, now 'have 20%
d.educted from salaiy.

In. answering the .demandsU!qe_a:
cut In commlsslofi CBS's remind-
ing Its people that the management
contract Includes publicity supplied

by the network. TJsual rejoinder, to

this point Is that the act would
rather pay 10% ttnd look after its

own trunapeting.

, Bot Fair MeD

ainst the Networks

Reverse Kick

More and more ily col-,

umhar reports on theplight of

tin pan alley's once-affluent
but still famous songwriters is

expected to react against the
radio interests.

The laity's into

how and why the ether kills

off a. popular song's commer-
cial, chiances will further the
composer's cause,

^
figure the

music men.

It's the Old Story!

football fio on JUr?

Radio Stage Revue for

Chi in the leaking
Chicago, May 29.

,

A radio, rcvUe, largely written sind

promoted by ,Pat Barnes, may
reach production in a legitimate

theatre here with NBC backingr. Sid-

ney Strotz confirms the fact ttiat

the network is interested a:nd may
go. through.

As originally outlined on paper.

East, and Dumke were prominently

identified with the project. Around
.j

Cfulfee Smbs Sqmi!^

And May Hang "Holmes*

G< Washlnerton coffee .won't fol

low up the departure ' toniorrow
night <31) of Its Sherlock Holmes
series on NBC with a light -mu
slcal show as. last isummer. The
bean roaster's present plans also

ledve little likelihood of the sleuth
affair coming back to the air In the
fall. This Is due to running out of
possible adaptations _froni^ the
Cohan Doyle works."
Account started to ; hit that snag

several months ago and It was de
elded at the time to let the adapta-
tor, Sdith Melser, occasionally slip

in an ori^fnal continuity of her
Own, using the Holmes character
and several other i]>6yle characters.
Thils arrangement had been , okayed
by tHe Doyle estate with, the Usual
royalty requirements.

Dare Staging Air

Units for Theatres
Los Angeles, May 29.

Danny Dare goes on the payroll

of the Thomas Lee . Artists' JBureau
•to' stage radio- units alnied .^at

rostrums.
Bringing a stageir from legit and

pictures follows an acknowledged
admission at the bureau that radio

and iheatris showmanship are: two
different things. Dare's first job

wai iiandling the iiorthwest per-

sonal appearance of the Blue Mon-
day Jamboree,

Relief lor Smallies
Washihgtph,' May 29:

Federal Radio Commission has
extended suspension of Rule 151 re-

quiring stations to operate mini-

mum of two-thirds of their author-

ized time daily.: Rule Is lifted, till

Xoveiiiber 1 due to summer com-
merc.iai conditions among small

bT<t."idcalfters. ^ ..

FEC also extended WBAL-WJZ

Los Angeles, May 29.

Another fight is. on among the
colleges in the Coast Conference to
keep football off the air this fall. A
similar aittemjpt .last year went
blooey; Probability, however. Is

that the number of giames to get
eth^r treatment this year will be
minimized as a' compromise to
northwest members of the confer-
ence who claim that radio hurts at
the gate.
At a preliminary pow-pow o.n the

foptbaH^-proposition - Only-^three'-of-

thei.lO universities fa,vored the grid
broadcasts. These were Southern
California, which puUs the -biggest
grosses on the Coast; PCLA, also in

li. A^,.aiDd UhlVersIty of California

at Berkeley. Faculty representatives
of these schools figure that radio
gives the events a. greater .bally-

hoo. .

,

How. Schools Stjind
. At this first 'Session Standford
was reported on. the fence, while
the two Washington seats, the two
'Oregon schools, as well as Montana
^nd-.ldaho»jeere said to bejn-cpm
plete opposition. Another, session
on the radio. Issue is to be held next
month.
With opposition strengthened

since the fight Isist year^ it Is ex
pected that the compromise will be
foir ohe game only to be ethered for
each collegO during the season.
Stations are reported lobbying to

obtain a wideropen viewpoint on
radio from the schools. Only open
campaign being conducted Is by
KNX; which Is on the air periodic

ally with editorials fprwardlng the
radio men's argument that as most
Of the colleges are 'state controlled,

the taxpayers have a right to get
game. reports oyer the air.

WLW'S New Customers

Cincinnati, May 29.

W^W has two new commercial
accounts: ~pn6 ~f§~from ~the Ries^r
Co., of New York, maker Of hair

oil. It calls for two 15-minute peri-

ods weekly, commencing: June 1.

Account placed by the Lawrence C-
Gumbihner Agency. Entertainment
will feature a string orchestra from
the station's staff.

Second: account. Which, started,

last; week; the Junior Engineering
Equipment Co., of Cincy, maker of

Jeeco- The blasts are for a quarter
of an hour Tuesday and Friday
even: /with ent^irtainment of a
kiddie nature supplied by Jack and
Jill, Boni;Ster6, and the ^ojr Band
composed of staff musicians which
formerly worked witti Ford Rush
(Old Man Sunshine^ on the Wheat-
eria spots, silent for . the summer.
Rush is now playing theatre dates

in Qhlp and adjacent territory.

Chicago, May 29..

Radio is going the full route for.

the "Chicago WOrldls Fair. It is

estimated that NBC is giving $25,-

DDJO:ja-week.in..tlme.ahd .wire_facill-
ties to. the Exposition, At the same
time and even more amiazing., NBC
is forlcing out Of its own pocket
$500. a week to Burton Holmes to
broadcast a series of programs de-
voted exclusively to. the Fair. Al-
though'NBC hoped to ^et a sponsor
for Holmes it failed tc do so and. is

continuing to bankroll hini. Obvi-
ously the World's Pjiir, not NBC, Is

the direct beneficiary of this pub-
licity^

.Columbia network is also co-.

operating but to nothing like the
extent NBC is cpniihg through. CBS,
qf course, could scarcely afford such
luxuries-as >underwriting««lpeiisiv.e- -..

lecturers to exploit
.
outside activi-

ties. Meanwhile, it h^is.beeh pointed
out that the jiubliclzlng' of the
World's Fair has been primarily a
function of radio. . Outside of the
Chicago daiiies, ahd the rural week-
lies, It does not appear that the
press of the country at large has

.

I>een very eager t' ballyhoo Chi-'

cago's private party.
Strangely enough In the situation

of receivinjg. so many favors from
radio, and owing iqucb Of Its im-
petus to the extravagant free iise

of the air wayes, the Century of
Progress fhcpo^tion appears to^har-
bor-a--periKtanettt^eeve-agaiiuit the -

radio Industrt? as a whole. At least

this impression Is widely - lield

among radio execs. It Is' hinted
that in_ return, for their labors to

'

help tile World's they are not
getting a civil thank you' in retorn;

Permanent Grotieh

Inside on the groilch Beems to
date back to a inlsundersisJidlng be-
tween a group of Exposition offidald

and the radio nabobs. Expo claims^ '

but M. H. Ayleswortht and WlUIam
P. Paley deny, that NBC and CB&
Jointly promised -to erect a broad-
easting studio at tlrerairrrAathonglr
no. contracts werie signed, it Is un-
derstood ^an Exposition exec ordered
the steel for this building. He was
that confident When networks said

they had no such intention. Expo
high command from thence foward
seemed to adopt the attitude that
the webs had welched. Since then
nothing the networks have done
seems able to please the World's .

Fair.

While tho Exposition privately

suggests that the networks and.
radio- generally is confused, .vacil-

lating, and undependable. the net-
works hint that the same Is true of
the super-carnival In Burhhan*
Park. Whether the networks will

continue indefinitely to maintain
their hospitable attitude toward the
Fair while, tiie. prevailing .undercur-
rent of bad feeling admittedljr ob-
tains, -Is. a conjecture of interesting
possibilities..

pJot^n.lO^XoiD.js.xk€-cC^^ foi^.^thr£y

scale. '
' 'mc-rth?

'

.'iftf-r .Tune 1

more.

Wons Stays CBS
Tony Wpns will continue under

CBS management when he returns
to the air next fall. New contract'
given him by this aerial trellis for

the ensuing years up.<; his previous
guarantee. .^^ ....

While n€-gt'tiatK>ris Ith CBS

ith. propof.iticin involving a
tl.ree-a- veek commercial.

Chicago during the run of the
Century of Progress Exposition gets
first call on iNBC's available sus^*

taining tim-i. Chain's program de-
partment on the New .York end Is

tmder instructions to clear' the
schedules whenever the request for
a -spot <;omes through from that eity-

In line' with this jJolicy the Nevir
York staff has already eliminated
several sustaining standbys. among
them the K-7 serial, which held a
Saturday night niche for months.
Only exceptions to the 'rule will be
the symphonV broadcasts such as
ihe New York Phliharmonifc' cipn-

certs from the City College stadium,
for which season's rights NBC is

paying $5,06b.

Network accounts using band at-

traictiotts -from the New, York end
would like to broadcast them from
their exhibits at the exposition, but
renege at the idea of paying the"

Chicago musicians' local, for ajj^

equal number of standby men;

SCHLITZ NIBBLES

NBC Ttylpa to Satisfy Beer ii

Jor~'Summer '~
~

EUST DEOPS OUT
Los Ar.i;€l£5: Iv'sy Tf-.

R. L. Rust has res.iirhc-Ci -if c-r-.

meri'rtl n-ian.afro-r oi KTM. Mr-

J>rief talk about 'his native state and
*ta faciiities free of charge. j

w;ll. H3cv.l.lf

IfcBMDE GOES UP
fv'ir.ta B.-ixbara, Ca.l.,.Mity i'S.

Kfrc.'tJve .Tune 1, Frank f . Wi"-
j

:i .'iQo, or.TOmcTfoal Tnanafrcr csf Kr>P.,.
j

Jlf . iio.'^fwTf? Hv Withcrfpooli
i

j-fc-wfi 1-.- ATi,«jes hrafi-
j

v'.;.iv?<v'.« f'f r»nn Ijce chain of.l

Downey Sails
llt'ft Itownty sailed today (Tue.^-

daj I for a visit to relatives in Ire-

land and a four-, eeks' engagement
at the. Cafe de Pa>is, London. While
in England he may do a picture.

D;VR ney is fi-heduled to return

'

iird ^'eek in July.
j

ehlitz beer is interested in tak^
ihg a flier in radio this summer.
Negotiations on between, the brew-
er and NBC out of Chicago.
Suds fiism has indicated an in-

clination for a oross-eountry hook-
up but before signaturing wants
to decide on a show. Ether chain's
pros-ram department is confecting
auditiOTis.
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ron

Explodes for Added CaL Air Cash

Los Angeles, May
io business put h6re Is regu-

by e:a0oline,

When gas isHirp^rtsTak^

but, whe;n Its down, it's hard sled-

dlng for the broadcasters and the

talent.

While gasoline accounts figure In

rfCdio prograTrtB in all parts of the

cduntry it is in California that the

gas competlsh war is ifeally fought

on the air. This is becausfe of the

statistics which show one auto

another hoost within the^ next week
or two. Gas companiies hay© promr-

ised .to go radio again when the

new raise goes in.
. ..

The lieSr c6nt^^ i^^ looked lipon to

throw iari additional $20,d00 a week
into radio, Vunder present tomdi-
tions. Is a big mouthful. Five of

thie' national companies are on the

Verge of splurging as soph as the

new copper goes on and , as - before

all the smallies will follow 1" the

wake.
The five maJprs^Standard Oil,

mPbiie to a family and more miles Shell General I*etr61euin, ASso

per car in this state than in any
other section of the country. Also,

It's another ing for yrhich the

famed sunshine is blamed.
Gas prides flit up a.nd down the

scale
" here lIke~tTie" femperature.

But thisre's no spending money for

raidio when the. byggy driver Is

getting a break at the corner sta-

tion.

Gas Boost, Air Bobst

Cuirently,. local broadcasters are

smiling agai after a dry spell,

elated, and Union—have all been
auditioning here ahtl in San Fran-
cisco the past month in preparation
for that added penny, The five

have seen, no 1<bsb than 30. audi
tipned shows, all of the taude type,

which would range in salary be-
tween $500 iand $6,000 a week,

it's Thermo of. Biz

Gasoline has been the. real test of

radio condltlohs In this stat$^ since

real estatfr plugging became a
dPdo. Alutomobile business used, to

Becoming Fed Up

Music publishers are getting

tired of N9C'b finicky attitude

on song lyrics and state they
will arbitrarily restrict num-
bers which the web dbesnH like

Just because a line Is top so-
phisticated.

:

The music meii avbr tliat

rather than be continuously
jajinpyed tliey'll keep these

soiigs diC the air, their privi-

lege through contracts via the
ASCAP and the broadcasteVs.

Such a move is apt to affect

the radio peojple .' people worse
than tin pan alley, for the situ-

ation often concerns hit songs,

or those in demand,

Ohio Broadcasting Co.

Takes Control of WKBM
Toungstown, O., May 29.

Control of station WKBM passed

to the Ohio Broadcastlner Co.. of

Cleveland, last week when the com-
pany deposited a check for $16,000

to take tip 120 shares of stock from
Warren P. WlUiamspn, Sr., and his

son. Warren P. Willia,mson, Jr. v

Deal was transacted through the

clerk Of courts as the result of a
f-decree-by Judge Maldenr- who. or-

dered specific performance by the

Williamsons pn a contract to sell

the stock at $133,33 a share.
*

,
,

'
•

$1^500 For Howe's Talks

On WUte House Msurs

Wdis' Tongh Tnne.

On What to Do on

Weekly serlies that Cpl. Louis ;Mc
Henry Howe, iaecretary tP President

Roosevelt, and Walter Trumbull,
newspaper correspondent, start on

'Gold Pigj€ir' S0D8S|n^^ RCA victor group Sunr

NBC's program department took

John Royal's taboo order on the

song, 'My Forgotten Man,', literally,

and for several days last week even

0u<>.i»& - banned Instrumental rendition of

Gas has gonb tiR 2c a gallon in'\he I be another criterion but this, too, I

^j^^ number from the chain's broad-

last t^o months" and it's 'due for.

FROSINI
WOR- Daily, 7 to 8 A. M.

'nrith Tolrn Gambling Gym
Classes .

Also WABC, Sunday evenings,

vdtli Vincent Sdrey's Ganchos
Here Is your Ideal guest artist.

The Greatest Accordion SplPlst

in the wprld.

Availttblo— ftfr - New - Toffc —engager-

1

mehtfl only. See and hear, him in per-
son at the

PARAMOUNT, New York
This Week

and he convinced.

Address 44 West 95th Street,

New York.
Tel.—Blveraide e-S741

Badip VIrectlMi PBTK MACK
515 MadlBon Ave.. New York

went sour with the market. J^Wle ^^^^^ ^.j^^^^j^ ^j^jg^^^^^^^
the^percentage of car ownershipJs^L^^ ^ ^ ^j^^ numerous lyrics In
still the same it's more fashionable 1^^^^^ months, It was the. first time
than ever to let last years, or the

^j^^^ ^j^^ ban had ever been extended
'31 car do the road covering for ^.^^^ ^j^^ melody pf * verboten
the family.

| yerses. MIsundersta,nding was
eventually straightened out and the
Program department " is now per-;

J
mlttlhe^ release of the. tune but
jinlnus the lyricr

Number is. from the Warner pic-

Scrlpt trouble between' Iiou Holtz^lture 'Gold Diggers of 1938,* and has

and Dave Friedman has been Jam- a lyric that could be interpreted as
. . . 1 propaganda in favor of a veterans'

ming up rehearsals and preparation
J^^^af according to Royai: Besides

for the new Chesterfield series, I j^^g^ngi the subject controversial,

looked tP start over CBS June 2. 1 NBC's program chief also opined

Holtz has been dissatisfied with I that the lyric came under the head
material supplied by Friedman, en- | ing of depression sentiments and
gaged by the advertiser.

Final audition was staged yester-

day (Monday) to detennine what
form -the-program-will take. -;On.the-

program With Holtz are .Grace

^Jay^4V-wlU—have-th'em splitUng:

$1,500 between them per broadcast
Contract Is Jfor 13 ^eeks, with the
link (red) taking in 42 stations from
coast to coast.

With Trumbull doing the quizzing,

thei President's sec Will chat on ad
ministrative matters. Commercial
plans working in the mail angle by
asking the listeners to write ques
tibns of. governmental problems,
moves and situations they would
like Howe to expatiate on.

Col..Howe is nationally recognized
as the President's spokesman, and
as such, this.,series. makes him the
'mouthpiece o* the White Hoiise/

TttCBd>y, May 30» 1933

Fed. of Jhm dobs

Fret Over America's

Taste m Radio Music

Minneapolis, May 29.

Why the music taste of the United
States is lower than that of Canada,
as indicated by. Varibtt's. radip
poll, Was a problem that the Na-
Uonal-. Federation^. oJL Music: ..Clubs

-

attempted to solve: at its. convention
here.:

Mrs. Imer Janies Ottway, na-
tional • federation president, quoted
Yarikty's poll to 8ho"W that Can-
ada's most popular radio programs
are the New Tork. Philharmonic.
Philadelphia Symphony and the
Metropolitan Opera Company, but-
that In the United .States Ed Wynn, V:

Eddie Cantpr and dance Prchestra
lead In popularity.
That the radio is infiuencing

American ! musical taste in the
wrong dlrectipn was Mrs. DttWay's
Implication. She asked menibers to,

'bestir-themselves.^—^— —•—

—

Auto Co, May Fatten

Progrram for Suntiner
.Essex-Hudsph retains the B.y A.

Rolfe combo Sat.' nites oii NBC
(WBAP) through the suniimer-

Possibility of adding guest nanie
stars - to the series during the warm
spell.

JEA1I SARGENT SETTLES

-Dispute With H. H. Dagand, Former
Manager, Untangled

that in his oplnlbn, listeners are fed
up with, songs, gags, etc., on depresh
subject.

Jean -Sargent has settled out of

court the litigation started by her
former manager, Henry H. Dagand,
to collect on a contract he alleges

is still in force. In straightening
out the tangle the warbler paid Da-r

gand a lump sum and agreed to give

ColumblaJlasLjteekjoined-.w.ith I
^.^'^

I

Moore and l<ennie Hayton's orches-

tra. Musical part is set.

Coast-to-Goast for

Lombardo-BumS-Allen I
modlftr for the «r.

NBC In putting, the censorship
finger on another number from 'Gold

Diggers.^ Both networks objected
to lyrics in "Pettin' In the Park.'

But in both Instances, the way was
left open for acceptance of the
lyrics, depeinding how the writers

Lios Angeles, May 29.

Robert Burns' program will come I

through to the Coast starting

Wednesday (31). Heretofore kept
off the Pacific the CBS future will

be extended to the whole Don Xee
|

chain.
;By agreement with the cigar ac-

count, seyeral pf the Guy. iLpm-
bardo's sustalners coming here will

be dropped , and replaced with sUs-
tainers emanating at KHJ, the'

CBS local outlet.

NBC in Search of 2

Consec Hours for Kraft

Ings^ for: the ehsulnff year.
Dagand brought suit after Miss

Sargent turned her afiCairs over to

the Morrison & Winkler agency. It

was Dagand's contention that the
singer's failure to jgive him notice

of contract termination by a certain
date had automatically renewed the
agrreement for another year. Attor-
ney Reuben Caldin handled Da-
gand's end of the dispute.

CBS' New Accoiiiit

v-M.._Mueller iQcdL-paicker.-

starts a thrice weekly a. m. series

over CBS-Jiine l2.^JBllliand Ginger,

iiarmony- patter, team; sustaining for

the same web. will entertain.

Contract is for 13 weeks and eight

stations in the east.

LEE SIMS
nml

ILOMtAY BAIi:.EY
Ciuwe ' M Sanborn Hoar

WBAI>-NBC Network, 8-9 F.H., KDX
-DIrMtloB UOBTON A. MILMAN

"Melody Headlines"

SATURDAY
7:45 P.M.

REGAN
WABG

Columbia Broadcasting System

THURSDAY

Fleisclm^ FiUnites
Flelischmann is going in for pic-

ture naihes on its Thursday night
NBC hour for the next tWP "weeks.

Current week's (1) program wlH
headline Katherine Hepburn and
Adolphe Menjou.
On the following program (8) the

topper will be Polly Moran. The
Fleischmann idea is to stick tP film

talent available in NeW York with-
out going to the Cpast.

NBC yesterday (Monday) was stiU

trying to. .clear its schedule board

for the two-hour braodcast that

Kraft cheese would like to put on

some Wednesday or Friday - night

within the next three weeks. Ac-
count has Paul Whiteman set and
will start lining up stage and screen
names- as-SQon-as-the- date-ls-nde—
termined.
In its effort to block off time for

Kraft the air trellis has encount-
ered obstacles from two sources.

Featured in. !

Columbia Revue
11:1SP.M.

DON HALL TRIO
Dally 7.30 A.M. Sunday 11:15 P.M.

C & S* Pursuit
Chase & Sahbprn has renewed

Bert Lahr fpr three extra weeks,
but meanwhile is auditioning other

I

comics for balance of the summer
1

run, or until Eddie Cantor's return
Lahr's original four week C&C

term ..
cxp ires.,,this ;

:W.eek,.. the new
three-Week periPd starting. Sunday
(June 3);

VERNA BURKE
Park Central Cocoannt OroVe

NBC Network
GBEENBERG'S SHOBTS

Abe Greenberg, who does two
radio columns a week for. the N. Y

do some shorts

NBC Network.
SOUTHERN SINGERS rtt^ir"

Greenberg assists Ben Gross, the

TiggBiarTaQlireaitorron^Monday and
Tuesday, relieving Gross on those

days. Otherwise he's a rewrite man
on the city deslc.

Managrement
GALE. 151 West 46(;Ii Street

Peraonal Direction
of Bd Fox

Flaiiim's Invitations
Inaugural broadcast New

York's ilrst Independent full-time

radio statipn, WMCA-WPCH, is be-
ing made an invitation affair by
Donald Flamm, hea4 of . the" indie

Knickerbocker chain. The stunt goes

on.June: .7.

This culminates .a long and costly

battle by WMCA not tP split its

time with WNYC, the. municipal
controlled station of New York City.

WJW SUIT
Akron, May 29.

Suit for $27,376 was filed here
Other commercials- are refusing tP 1 i^gt week against the WJW Brpad
yield regular spots while affiliated casting Co. by James F. Jones of
stations

.
object to cancelling local I thjg city. _

accounts 'for- the event.^^^"^^^^ 1 Johes charges 'that John F^^

If it can bo arranged it will be L^er, station manager, broke a five

the first time a single commercial year contract which called for hini

has tied up two consecutive hours
| to have 30 minutes' time a day.

for a network broadcast.

Osterman Hurry Up Hour
Jack Osterman -was called in pn

five hours' notice to prepare a script,

rehearse and go on the air for

King's beer, WOR, Newark, last

(Mon;) ;night.~

it was 4 . In the aftemboh when
Osterman got the assignment, 7

o'clock' when he . rehearsed with a
newly-collected cast, and two hours
later when the stanza went on the

WOR kilocycle.

Revised setup had Art Cbogah's

band replacing the Merle Johnson
unit, and Frances Hunt and Dick

Dixon in the^warbling spots.

[Jones formerly sppnsored the 'News
paper of the Air,'

inute Rub on WGN
' Chicago, May 29.

Minute Rub, sports review
switches to WGN after having
long been a WBBM prpgrain. Pat
Fiannagan had. the program on
latter, statipn. . .

Steve Harrington is being im
ported from St. Louis to handle the
commercial over WGN.

EARL HINES
AND HIS N.B.C. ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING GitAND TEftBACE CAFE, CBICAOO

SHEBWOODS TAKE ETHEB
Los Angeles, 'May 29.

Bob and Gale Sherwood and the

Singing Sherwoods, formerly a vaude
act, go KFAC on contract* They
are spotted on a bill of their own
plus appearances In the station's

two revues.
Act, comprising seven vooalists

and instrumentalists,' is now at the
Montmarte cafe, Hollywood.

MANDY LOU
with rStlSD WAiBINO'S MUSIC

OLD GOLD HOUR
WBDNESDAT, la P.M.

AVABC Colailtbto BrpadOMtlngr

JAN and BETTE
Piano Dao with .Xylophone Specialties
Formerly on tiooky Strike, Begal
Shoe, Capitol Theatre and other radio
dates. Will consider anrttiher- spot
with band or can eupply own men.

WINS, PBIDATS, 4:15 P: H.

PHIL BAKER
Sponsored -bjr^—

ARMOUR & CO.
:30-» P. M., COST

WMAQ (N.B.C,, Ohlca^o) Network

son PARSOH

s

Badlo's Jjovf. Voice
AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'

The Big Basso
Hra-Wed.Frl, P.M.. COST, WMAQ

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Mon., 8 P.M., WLS

CHICAGO

MARTHA HAL
The Little Southern Girl

•,. • and
Her Good Natnred Boy Frl<>n«l

Mon-Wed-Fri, 8 A.M., WJZ
A BEN BOCKB PBODCCTION

LOU
HOLTZ

WABC
EVERY FRIDAY 10 P. M-

CfjestttfttH) program
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HEARST COAST

GRAB ON NBC?

HplIywoQd, May 29;

It ift understood that Jack Warner
and Wllliain Randolph Hearst are

talking A d€)^ whereby WarneriB

would buIM a new BO.OOO watt flta-

..tlon at a. CQSJLof juiqund^ $300,^^^

KFWB. here.

Behind this Is said to .he a move
for Hearst and Warners to get the

local outlet tor NBC, with the puhr

lisher reported to: have had several

conferences With H. Aylesworth

«n thlia angle.

Bepbrt further Is that this- Is a
part of a plan Hearst has for taking

over several radio ° units - on the

cofluit for a network of his own, tled-

in with NBC afflliatioh.

NBC contract With Earle G. An-
thony, who owns the two chain out

lets, KPI and KECA hiere, Is sched^

uled for riBylslon within the next
twcrweekB^r ~^ ^

Nor'west Y«a«t Off
Chicago. May 29.

Northwestern Chronicle script

program, sponisored. by Northwest'

era Yeast, leiayeis NBC June 11 for

iaummer.

GUS
VAN
MOW APPBABIMO

AT THE

PARAMOUNT
MEW TQHK

This Week (May X6)

RALPH

**THE DREAM SINGER"
J. B. WILLIAMS

J _ PBOOBAM
SUNDAY NITE

7:30 WEAS"
WEAF It I

"PageB of
Mldnito t Bpmance"

Dally Exceoi t WJZ .

Bbnday It I Sondoy 6.80 P.M
MGT.—NBO AB.TISTS BUBBAT

Last Week (May 19)
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK

MELTON
WEAF

Tues., :45, Thurs.

Fri. 10,

RAMONA
SINGS

PLAYS
PIANO-

Ad Agencies'

Radio Execs (Associated With
the ShoW' Of Performance

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayer A. Son, Inc.

600 Fifth Ave., N. T. C.

Douglas Coulter.

Batten, Barton, Durstine A
Osborne, Inc.

383 Madison Aye., N. T. C. ^
Roy Purstihe.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Eimllle iU Haley.

Bentbn & Bowles, Ihe.

444 Madlsoa Ave., N. Y. C
B. i^ifi Huffher.

Biow Co., 1 lie.

B2i Fifth Ave., N. T. C
Milton Blow.

Blackett-Sample-Hiimmert, Ine

.130 Piark Ave., Ni T. C.

^ank Hummert.
George Tormey.

Blaekman Co.

122 B. 42d St.. N. T. C.

pouglass Storer.

Campbell- Ewald Co.

202 Madison Aye., N. T,

G* Halstead Cottlngton.

(General Motors Bldg^, De-

troit).

George T. Ewald.

Cecil, Warick A Cecil, Inc.

230 Pairk Ave., N. T.

J. H. McKee.

Erwih, Wasey & Co., Inc.

. 420 Lexington Ave., N. T. C.

Charlesj^ianhon.

^William-Esty-A-Cov-inc—

^

6 B. 46th St., N. T- C«

William Esty^

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Mann Hollner.

Albert Frahk-Guenther Law,;

Inc.

70 Pine St, N. Y. a
Frank A. Arnold

HanfF-Metzoer, Inc.

Paramount Bldg., N. Y. C.

Louis A: Witten.

—ITamBirt "* Feasleyi- Inc.

400 Madison Aye., N. Y. C.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.

17 ,E. 46th St.. N. Y. C.

Arthur Bergh.
Ray Vlrden.
Robert W. Orr.

Lord & Tkomas
247. iPark Ave., N. Y. C.

Montague ixackett.

:
McCann-Erickson, Inc.

285 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Dorothy Barstow.

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg., N^ Y. Ct.

jack Davidson.

j. Walter Thompson Co.

420 Lexington^ve., N, Y. C.

John U. Reber.

Robert Colwell.

Gordon Thompson.—-Cal Kuhl. :

A. K. Spencer.

Herschel 'Williams.

Nathan Tufts.

Bdwin Barrett.

Youn^ & Rubicam
285 Madison Ave., N< Y. C.

Hubbell Robinson.

Ted Huslng. Fred Warlnfr and Freddie Rich are not only on the air

but In It. They are taking flying lessons from 'Professor* Swanee Tay-

lor, ex-radio announcer aind aviator who is priming them for solos. He
reports an three doing splendidly. . , . ^ ^
The only trouble Is, according to Swance, Ted's voice is always heard

above the motors.

: ._ — ^_._..Qpbund Hofl _ _

Bdwlh C. Hill won't travel in planes, Even when he reported the

Morgan Inquiry to Washington, he traveled back and forth by train for

his CBS broadciasts to New York.

Air line News
By Nellie ReTcll

And Jolson's In Town

Al jolson hadn*t been in town 48 hours before 10 different people had

offered him to the agencies. Al would be willinB to return to the air if

some sponsor would let him dramatize his life story. You know—match
his private life agatost anybody's.

Olsen's New Act

Gordon & Revel have written an act for George Olsen in which the

maestro and his men satirize the average night club, its habitues and

entertatoers. It's not a new Idea. Page Ray Knight and his Clicquot

Club. —

—

Sheepskin Violi

. Leonard Keller, Bal Musette orchestral maestro, Is a graduate of the

University of Wlsconsto. He was a child prodigy of the violin and at the

age of seven he appeared to concert recitals with his family.

Warnow** Revival

M^tk Warnow revives his Star Reveries' Over CBS- Jqne 14 with the

new title 'CurtaJn CaUs'. Mary Eastman and Charles CarlUe will sing

the leading roles, Wamow supplying continuity and musical direction.

WOR's Roof

The Astor Roof will use a WOR wire when it opens June 1. Ben

^Cutler, from the Mltti^ BUtmore, Coral Giabies. WUI wield the baton;

"AND HOW!"

With FA1 WHITEMAir

EN TOUR
NBO NETWOKK^
VICTOB BECOBDS

It's All Right Again

Between Singer, M.C.

Blow-up between Frances Xang
ford and Announ^:er Ford Bond at

her broadcast Saturday (27) hag

been smoothed out and she stays on

with the network.
Warbler, playing the Palace, N. x.,

on an 'NBC booking, got to the stu

dio' five minutes- late. Bond, dou.

blihe as production mgr. in charge,

expressed resentment at the tardi-

ness, and In the resultant tiff the

singer remarked that It would be

okay with her if the network took

her oft altogether,

A Record?
r ^ - . - . ^^ctvlcagOt^May^a.

Joe Parsons, now Edelweiss Joe,

of WMAQ, may have hung up a

speed record.

He completed his script on a Fri-

day, auditioned it Saturday, signed

with Edelweiss Monday and made
his first broadcast that night.

In view of the famous etalling

customary in radio negotiations ibis

is regarded as fitartilng.

OASTGEnnr

m AT ZERO

FIGIIRE

Los Angeles, May 29.

Singing: talent is as-free- as the

ocean waves out here. No matter
what experience the warbler brings

to the station, he or she has to work
gratis or not at all. Only exceptiona

are those. song birds oh commercial
programs.
So much free talent on the air

here that there is not a known case

currently of any serial thrush get-

ting a cent for appearance on sus-

taining bills unless they happen to

be contractees who a;re at the sta-

tions for other advertiser-paid pro-

grams.
.

Riish of free talent to the stations

is so big that the broadcasters can

pick and choose arid they have to bo
good—comparatively—even to get .*

chance at a mike.
Among the warblers there is no

longer a loss of prestige for crooning

free. Singers have pacified any pre-

vious Injury of their dignity by sat-

isfying themselves that they are ait

least *k^plng themselves before

their public' until the time comea

when they may connect to real coin.

- - - _ Christening a Boat_
. _ _

.

Paul Sabln and Ben AJiey, co-features on the new WEMJP cOjnmer-

clal, have chipped to to buy a crulsette. Friends suggest they name it

'The Sustaining TS,

Before Radio

Bert town was ft typewriter salesman...Ktite. Smith studied nurstog

in Washtogton. . .Gordon Graham, Of the Funnyboners, was dramatic

critic for "a Utlca newspaper...Clem McCarthy, NBC's track expert,

edited a ractog sheet...Vera Van tripped the light fantastic for Fanchon

& Marco...Dick Mansfield was entertainment director at an adults

camp...Art Van Harvey, of Vic and Sade, sold ads In farm papers...

George Shackley, WOR music director, was a bank teller. Later he was

an-Importer of briat. wood, for .plp.6s_._. .Tommy McLaughlin jang to

churches...Happy Jack Turner (NBC) sold pianos. ..Floyd Neale was

social secretary to a famous New England society matron.. .Herman

Larson, baritone on NBC Commodore's quartet, was a dairy farmer with

100 cows, to Galesburg, m. (So that's where he learned It?)...Jack

Miller was a song plugger In Boston...Mrs. Claudine MacDonald, director

of NBC's Woman's Radio Review, taught history In an Oklahoma high

school...Joe Bier (WOR) sold gloves...Dan Landt, of Landt Trio and

White, was a house patoter and White was a baker. . .Al Cameron, Al

and Pete duo, worked to the P. R. R. yards at Anderson, Ind.. .
.Muriel

Wilson vtras a deputy collector of Internal revenue. . .Cosmo Hamilton

was editor of a London society Journal. . .WaUace Butterworth clerked

In a department store...Ted Collins was an executive with the Columbia

Phonograph Co....Wayne Ktog was an accountant. . .Darl Bethmann

worked to the Pittsburgh steel mills. . ,Nino Martini sang-In opera to his

native Italy;;.dab Calloway was a Baltimore newsboyi..Pete Dixon was

a newspaperman...Neel Enslen taught music in Chicago...Joe Bolton,

WOR announcer, tried to sell dirt—he was a real estate agent...Roy

Bargy worked In la Toledo Scale factory. . .Thomas Muir of NBC Com-

modore's Quartet was a Detroit banker. . .Don Carney was supertotendent

of a shipyard In New Jersey...Babe Ryan of Waring's band, was a tap

dancer In a Kansas City night club. ..Hortense Rose, of the Don Hall

Trio, demonstrated songs at a sheet jnusic Counter In Cleveland...Edwin

Whitney was a patate;r and paperhanger...Frank Black, NBC's music

master, was a chemist. ..Henry McNeely was a drama critic... Bill Kep-

hart (NBC anriouncer)_waa- engineer In the
,
Chicago_NBC studlM jint^^^^^

an announcer failed to appear for a broadcast...Fanny May Baldridge

was the "Dixie Girl' of the Chautauqua circuits.. .Basil Ruysdael, WOR
announcer, graduated from Cornell to become an engineer, but became a

basso profundo to the Metropolitan Opera. . .Les Reis was In his father's

underwear business.. .Dave Rublnoft sold papers In his native Russia...

Artie Dunn sang for slides to film houseis...Roger Bower, WOR an-

nouncer, was a lumberjack...George Hall played in Victor Herbert's

orchestra with his fat^r,..Charles Hughes, NBC's First. Nighter, acted

in pictures In Hollywood.

Short Shots

Howard Lanln gave another one of those 'brand new Idea' auditions to

the advertising agencies last week.-.-Barbara Blair's ('Sndoney') real

liame is Snyder and her brother Is a motorcycle cop in Newark. ..Albert

Bartlett's tango program goes off CBS In four weeks... Nell Vinick' per-

mits no one but the engineer to watch her broadcasts on WOR...The
McNulty Family, vaudevllllans, are now heard on WJ*NY. . i,Johnny John-

stone, NBC press department, is driving to Chicago for his. vacation (if

he Btm has the car)...Joseph Regneas will resume his singing lessons

over WOR in the fall. ..Geraldine Relger, 'Cherio's' contralto, has re^

turned to the proipram, having taken six .weeks off to greet the Stork

Please Stand By
Packer Fennelly went on the Blackstpne program for one guest appear-

ance and clicked so strong with his Uncle Abner character that he has

been signed Indefinitely...The Playboys, Felix Bernard, Walter Samuels

and Leonard Whitcup, piano virtuoso, began their WABC bi-weekly

broadcasts featuring six hands on two pianos. . .Ted Bergman is audition

ihg a script for Benton and Bowles which he wrote...The WOR Limited

is off for ihe summer. 'Men of, WOR' will replace It, starting June 2...

iBew'hSOIven'PhirSpitaW^^^
opening at the Capitol, June 0. ..Veronica Wiggins and her husband,

Bernie Ocko, violinist, have gone to Bermuda on a belated honeymoon. .

."

Arthur Tracy returns to the i^r June 6 ...Leon Belasco's commercial,

which leaves the alir waves the middle of June, will be back first week in

September (maybe).. .The colored gent who^s been chosen to play hus-

band to Mandy Lou on Old Gold Is Clarence Williams—in private life the

hubby of Eva Taylor and a song publisher by profession... Bert liown

(Park Central orchestra leader on WOR) has also gone back to .the soil;

he's sodding his lawn personally and is AH aches and pains. ;
.Arthur

Snyder, CBS production man and announcer, is vacationing in Milwaukee.

D€ jN ILD NOVIS
Giieist Artist

This Week, May 26 .

Original Roxy, Now York
AIM" Starrlnc at the

RIVIERA
Show WofW

FOBT UOB, K. 9,

IN ASSOCIATION WITH
K.B.O. AitliU Ser^M

R U B I N 0 F F
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

—

Opening June 1st

Earle Theatre, Phila., Pa.

FRANCESUNGFORD
Featured at the

RKO Palace, New York
This Week, iVIay 27

REGGIE CRILDS
AND HI.S.ORCHESTPA

Hotel Roosevelt, New York
Hendrik Hudson . Room

Opening May 81st

\ E rHT"* a N

I

JOHNNY MARVIN
la alao appealing at the

Cocoahut Grove, Park Cen-

tral Hotel, New York

IwSy
rose marie

Featured In

**lnternatlonal-House'^

(Paramount'* Latest Picture)

Kow at the

Paramount, New York

ART iVoGAN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Appearing nlfhtly

at the

RIVIERA

We are pleiMcd to anDonnoe that the

And by arrangement of the

1V.'B.0. Artists Service

Rl

THREE

B
are also iinder our exdoslve direc-
tion.

EDWIN W. SCHEUING

KENNETH DOUN, assoc.

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL
Phones: Circle 7-383&—3836

New York
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East

Hazel Waltbh, soiigaltress, wjth
Danny Davar as pianlat, and Sarica

Justiz, Cuban composer and plan-

Iste, new additipna to WLW,- Clncy,

wheife Thelma Kessler, contralto,

iahd Al Miller, trumpeter, have re-

turned.

seventh, anniversary of the Pietei?

(<Ra:i8lng Junior') Dlxons (Aline

Berry)*

Ethel Olsen rejoined George
pisen for their New Engla,nd dance
tour.

Billy B. Van, a Pine Tree Soap
Co, magnate since retiring from
yaude, on a new WEEI children's

program every Tuesday.

WMCA-WPCH, N. Y., celebrates

status as a full time station

with a broadcast fromi the Man-
hattan theatre night of June 7.

Stoophagle and Budd make their

debut at the Steel Pier, Atlantic

City, June 30.

NBC program board
, nard. Granville a Usten. .

.

V Wbodbury Soap has renewed for

Al and Lee Reiser on WOR; New-
ark.' H

- iiouis A. Witten continues with

the Texaco show and HanfltTMetz-

.
gen-

Peter Diion says he's no longer

connected with Ed Wynn'a Amal-
.gamated Idea.

Art.Coogan replaces the Merle

Johnson unit, on the Kings beer

show on WOB, Newark. Frances
TTqnt hag the Itene TaylOE-spot^ -

Phil Baker and Johnny Mujdo-fr-
ney haye split upV

It will be cne«-nlghters for Paul
I

Whltenjiaji between the Kraft dheese
broadcasts this siimmer.

Best Foods auditioned a one-hour
idea with a Nat Shilkret combo,
Otis Skinner, Cornelia Otia Skinner,;

and Dorothy Swarthout.
Baby Rose Marie will have an-

other 13 weeks of it oin WJZ, N. T.,

for Julius Grossman, shoes.

Mid'West

Alexander McQueen has trans
planted his 'Nothing. But the Truth'
program oh WJJD aftier

,
partliig

company with NBC, Chicago.

Mary Steele ' has been made a
colonel by her native state, Ken
tucky. This .puts' her on 'a par In

NBC with Paul Whlteman and
East and Dumke and 1,000. others*

The Commodores, NBC Chicago,
have a new . commercial starting
June 5. It's Crazy Crystal Water.

H. Ci Burke, station .manager for
WISN, Milwaukee, and Art Krueger,
musical director, back from Holly-
wood. Art is still, single^

WTMJ is again asking its listen-

ers to pick the 10 best programs.
Polls close June 2i

WTMJ's Saturday night Jain

Helping KSOO

Los Angeles, May 29.

Los Angeles Broadcasters As-
sociation at its next meeting,
will consider a move to contri-

bute llnanoial help to KSOO, of

of Sioux Falls, S. p.. In Its legal

.fight with the Associated Preiss

over the station's, alleged steal-

ing;of news.
In a- recent decision the Fed-

eral' cdurt in S; D., found for-

the A. P*. that the station had
been piiratirig nev/s, but an ap-
peal has been fll<ed. L. A. broad"
casters are expected to help de-

fray some of the legal costs

and also understood thatbroad-
casters in other parts of the
country have been asked to

help.
It is known that legal advice

from attbcheys representing
certain Independent stations in

iios Angeles have already .fig-

ured in the KSOO contest with
the 'hews association.

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

The Merry Macs, soprano artd
(
maestro's ivory thumper and war*

male trio with piano aoconftpahi^ ,Wer glves^tit 1 LayJMe Do;yh to

ment, commemorate 'We're Togfether Sleep'
f
nd 'S<w put oW^reams'

Aeain • a sort of thehve song by on Victor 24303, and Was My Face

an? for nSio Herb Broiyn^and Red' with ^And Yet the -^^^^^

Arthur Freed, which marks the re-T I
On' on Vic 24310. Okay parlor

union of those former hit songwrit
ihg partners; and -Love Songs of

the Nile' on Victor 24313. Brown and
Fceed became reunited expressly
because of the latter song, oiit . of
Npvarro'a 'Barbarian' .film, as a
team on the Metro lot where they
formerly clicked -irith such suc-
cesses as 'Pagan Love Song,'

'Broadway Melody,* 'Fainted Dolls,'

etc. Merry Macs (whoever they are,

for they're new, although probably
a nom-de-disk) do okay by their

asslghmehrs.

vaude.

'8

-(Continued froni, page ^2)

moral Hgh*. to the joti, and, Nagel
maintains, he's Just as^i^ood an actor

as he ever was. The actor who's

I
plugged, along for ..yeats, who's

and BUi>portlng

Isham Jones cuts didoes with Joe
Blsihop's very interesting 'Blue Pre-
lude/ a novelty, instrumental, on
Victor 24298, backed hJT. 'Born to Be
Lonesome' (Gus Kiahn-Lew Pol-

1

lack). The currently popular 'Sunr
day Down in Caroline* and i Do,

I

oiti No. 24296 Is also in the Jones-
lies','best foxtrot manner. . Eddie
Stoii'e and Joe Martin" share' the
vocalizations.

j.va.o a .oaLuiuajr iiibui> playcd Character

boree now being broadcast from the, parts, who's contributed invaluably

stage of the Wisconsin ,
theatre In to the background without ever get

HARRY BREUER
RADIO'S FOREMOST
XYLOPHONE: SOLOIST

N,B.O. WOB

conjunction with the regular' film

Ksb,_De8 Moines, 100-watt sta
tion, win originate, the address of
Secretary of- Agrlciilture^- -Wallacer
J:une 5. CWalface, to address "Drake
commencement ..pirQceedlngs...:

West

KFWB, Hollywood,' Claims 10,000

kids have joined its Junior Hi-Jinks .
. .

club, and the kid program has' been working.

tinigf Into the moftey. Is the actor

who rates the industry's considera-

tion tQday<
Stars ;#ho'.Ti»-!j^

8aii»r~aS7eelrfor-a^ew years^

taken,iout..of_the_hW8lnes8. allthai^^^^

eomlhg to them, Nagel believes, but

the. hit player who's made only a
modest living in the past, and whose
prospects look.bleak now* Is the fel-

low deserving the Industry's, protec-

tion. v-The Industry .should give, him
every possible chanbe to keep

Peofly Heaiy, Roy Bargy and the
Whlteman Rhythm Boys are other
Whlteman proteges, this tlpie cou-
pling two pifcture songs, "Pettin* In
the Park' and 'Gold Diggers,' from
the film of that name. Tunes are
dke, bv the siame writers, Al Dubln
and Harry Warren, as •.42d Street,'

and just as likely to click on the
sales' end..

The English maestro* Ray Nobliti,

1

has been getting quite a play
the Victor releases. His records
are made abroad, but pressed here.
Nobl^ is. coming albngf in; grefl,t

style, hiaving Somiethlng for the
LAnierican market on the hoof, whiph
is probiably the major t-eason for
Victor's local merchandising. If

this keeps up the disks will prove
[
a valuable advance ' agent for
Noble's band for American book-
ings, providing the barriers for im-
ported bands would ever come
down. Vic 24297 coupiles 'Wanderer'
and 'Lying In the Hay,' foxtrots, Vio
24276 has a nifty brace In 'Bal-

loons' (Shawn - Magihe), foxtrot,

with rumba treatment and 'Yes, Mr,
Brown,' frbm the film of that name,
composed by (Jermany's foremost

. Carlos Moli who gives out
rumbas and tirigos llkei few others,
again shows how on Victor 24159

1

with 'Karabali,' Ernesto Ldcudna's
latest, and 'Negra Consentida' (Par- I ~. - - 7. - .

dave) wherein Mario Alvarez, Nick light opera tunesmlth, Paul A^^
Agullar and Itambn Rahxos hahdW ham. It's ^rU"antly ^doiw^

-the vocal interludes. The Cuban and "strumen^^^^

music addicts wilU ,fpr this one;
| KJS'th?^°^on'^^IS87^
Paul WhTteniiah's Amerlcait-riEseord-

Paul Whi.keman-is-tip-top-with-a.Led •Nftver. ae^ ^eaven th?Lt Way'
pair out of the Chevalier picture
'Bedtime Story,' titled 'Look What's
I've Got' and 'Park in Paree' (Leo
Robin-Ralph JRainger). Jane Vance
and Peggy Healy assist vocally.
Highly danceable disks. Victor No.
24286. '

on lor unly twai»esslQns.. . _
Coast NBC has a new male quar-

tet, the Knickerbockers, replacing
Mynard Jones' Olympians, ssold to
KHJ. Los Angeles,., last week.
Knickerbockers-are Armand Glrard,
John Teel, Bob Stevens' and Ted
Roy, .

May York, wife of Ray Paige,
-KHJ orchestra leader. Is Singing
with Don Kay's -orchestra 'at the

The.old- tlcie .actprjhasjpst put_for

three reasons, Nagel points out.

First, new casting directors are .
not

iamiliar With the old tUne actors

and their abilities. Second, the tjrpe

The ..Uighi L Hatters' .Jox.trotolpgy
.

of 'Easy Rider' (Sheltbn Brooks),
[

and 'A Guy What Takes His Time'
(Rainger), out of the Mae West
opus, 'She Don^ Him Wrong,' would

(Ramoha, vocally), while No. 24296

holds 'Butterflies in the Rain,' an-
other foxtrot novelty, a,nd a waltz,

'Roll On, Kentucky Moon.' Noblei

also figures as co-composer of two
out of the 'Little Dambzel,' English
film, 'What More Can I .askr m^.
•Brighter Than the Sun,' latter a
quick-step, something which the

U. S. hoofers don't go In for.

4.^ ': n^f«.„ ^.v.a n#.4-ft^—ss~iTiVffsr roe—oke - on—the^hoofT—but-- ^^eev-
system Mmjts the a^tor. "o matter ^^ ^^j^,^ ^^tertudes sort . of
how expert his versatility, to o^t remove these lyrics from the field
one kind of irple In the opinion of 1^^ acceptable parlor entertainment.
the casting director. He can play

| it's worse than the film for there's

>«The Human Side of the New*"

Hon.-TDe(k.<>Weil.,

10:80 P. M.

WABC
with Don Kay's orchestra- at the Ki^j^^^ He's plenty of opportunity td play, and
Hotel .Knickerbocker (L- A.), ;

being -^ . . . colored Sheltoh Brooks

"Lady o' the Radi

r^r^iA nVAr TTTTWR 1 a type, and tftcy grow tired of types;

'Tress^Wir^SYn^c!. granted spe- The JOQ dropped everyjear from

clal authorityMo discontinue Its Los the active list lose out prlmarUy.

Angeles stations for six ' months r.because v they've been typed, says

starting June 1. rNagel." And, third, the actors have
Harold . . H. . Hanseth, ; . Eureka^ gi^jt^ed their own maifketT^ Too

Calif., Issued- license ,KIEM, .1,0.0-;
inj^^y. actoi-s Of the same type today

i Watter.
'nrtiice —not condltions^a responsible

stftiiT'titteV rGllf anno^SS^^ salaries andJhejn-

at 25 Watts. ' frequency of work,
Harold Isbell, who conducts a Wheire, for Instance, there used

Los Angfeles radio school,., doubling to-be claude GilUngwater t6 play a
as a iemale Impersonator pn KFAC. 1 . . w «a

re-play the colored Sheltoh Brooks
doggerel, 'I Wonder Where My

;

Easy Rider's Goiie,' . or the Holly-
wood Ralph Rainger's 'A Guy What
Takes His Time.' Incidentally,
have- yptir Hollywood pals tell you
how Mae West ordered that latter

tune written. This Victor 24301 will
probably go swell with the college
kids. High Hatters again On 24300

! couple"'A Little Beer, -a Pfetz6l- and
Tou' and 'TwO Buck Tim from Tim-,
biictoo,' James Harkins doing the
Vocal interpretations.. A medley of

WABO

THE INSIDE STORY'^

JMAn,r» 0:80 F. M.

, a iemale impersonatorpn K^^^ there m^^^ll^^^
Helen Hoo^^r. sopra^^^

crochety old bachelors today. Where of unreels nn hnt.h sirlAg of No:

IN SONGS

»r^i^. TJTir' c?„„ Frariblsco Joins crochety old bachelors today. Where

1 KMTR &4rJid " there was only Alec Francis for the
'

Jose Barroso, new cellolst in Sal-, rrple of a kindly old gentleman, there

vatore Santaella's orchestra. are now 20 Alec Francises. The

I

KFWB will remote Jay Whid- oillingwater and Francis salaries

I
den's orchestra from the Mix;imar U^g^^^ g^^j^ to the level of the 20

!

hotel, Santa Monica, starting June
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ guarantee of

.16.-

of unreels on both sides of No;
24299, in waltz and foxtrot tempos,-
with suitable vocal refrains. Great
gang stuff, or. at one' of "those I

parties.

Irectlon, Horrlson ft Winkler,
FarJs Central Hotiei,

New York eity

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Cblnmbla ' BroadtiaBtliiK ByBtem

PHtLLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tue»., Wed.. Thors., 8:46 to 0 P.M. E.S.T

COAST^TO^COAST

Clarence Muse's IB-minute ses-

sion at KMTR lived only two
weeks. Commercial tightened up.

Don Lee chain (CBS) Is resuming
'Isle of Golden Dreams,' from KOIN,
Portland, Ore., after dropping the

program eight months ago. •

. Countess Rina de Liguorp, former
Italian film star and concert pian-

ist, goes onto staff' at KHJ, Los

Donnia Damerel, 'Marge* In CBS's
*Myrt and Marge," is in Hollywood
hoping to land air and .theatre dates

during, the, slimmer, ..

Vihtori HawOi-th, another mem-
ber of the same unit, is al^o Irt

town.

"WABC

Isham

Hollywood, May 29..

W. Austin Camphell, who organ-

ized the Western Auto Supply
company here, and lately headed

his own advertising agency, Is thei

I

hew general manager of KMTR.
He succeeds L. W, .Peters, In

that berth' for a year, going

radio from the real estate 'field.

Leo Reisman has the. assistance
vocally' of~Ffed""A.'starre on theTiiSr-"
ported 'My Temptation,', foxtrot and
Howard Phillips on 'Love Songs of
the Nile,' both class foxtrots. Vic-
tor 24312, No. .24315 Couples the
'Gold Diggers' Song' from the War-
iler film Of that name, Astalre again

years' unemployment, Nagel says .vocalizing, and Harold ('Stormy,

committees of producers, directors Weather'), Arlen's 'Happy As the

and casting directors have lately Pay Is Long/ an^ out of the
i 1 TT«iiT,™,««^ niirnnao nf Cotton Olub Revlcw' whercin. theH°"5rwood for the purpose of

composer assists in the vocal inter-
cullihg a list of the deserving old-

1

worlT'for'tlie^oreruniiers.

List of 200

Recognizing the rights of the old

timers to work, and seeking toV al-

leviate their stra,Itened circum-'

stances resulting from their several

pLEONi

N.B.C.

Wed.
9:30, E.D.T.

Woodbury
Hour

Mod. :

12-12:80 rJtt.

Toes.:
12:80-1 A.H.

Sat.:
8:30-0 P.BI.

NIGHTtT
ST. MORITZ HOTEL, NBW TOBK
Sole Dlreotlon HBBHAM BBRNIE

,

1010 Brps^nasr,. New Xork 1

timers—all promising to refer first

to this list when casting future pic-

tures. The list Jointly agreed upon

numbers . about 200 actorsi Chosen
first for admitted ability, second,

pretatioh. All done . in the ultra
Reisman mariner of foxtrotology.

to

GIEL CEinC'S ACCOUNT
Pittsbiirghj May 29.

ON TOUR

l>kertIon

Colnmbta BroadcnHtlngr System

Florence Fisher Parry, critic and
daily columnist for the Pittsburgh

Tress,' has landed a local "com-

mercial over WJAS. She's pn Sun-

day nights with film reviews, ac-

companied by Jerry Mayhall, pian-

ist, and Eugene Baldridge, tenon
Mayhall is former production man-
ager at the Stanley theatre here. .

Mrs. PariV Is not new to the air,

She gave weekly sustaining talks

on Broadway arid Hollywood over

KDKA last year.

Don. Bestor also Is. going In for

« 4. «>i^ittori oniiirv qponnn ,
plcture sorigs. 'Sweistheart Darlln'

first for adm tted
from the Marion Davies . 'Peg o' My

for length of time in service. A. big Heart' film Is of the Irish genera of
step in the right .direction, Nagei fojctrpts, coupled with AUie Wru-
belieyes. . b(sl*s nifty '6ypsy Fiddle,' isong fox-
Nagel looks forward to the time 1 tr<>t, . scheduled for. popular and

when the picture industry, recogriiz- commercial hltdom. Two more film

ine- itfi oblleatlons to Its employees thematics, :Sing to Me' from 'Dlplo-

i ^fv^i^rn^^oP induflS wiu h"^"^^<^^' and 'Isn't This a Night for
«« other malor Industries, wiu

| , (Burton-Jason) are bothSIS do other major Industries; will

establish old age penslonis or pro-

vide for old age Insurance. He setss

in the recent willingness of the stu-

dios, during the salary cuts, to

match dollar for dollar what the

relief fund lost as a, result of these

same salary cuts, a promise of fu-

ture studio co-Operatlbn In piCr

4ure^ welfare-work.-

from RKb Radio .films. Neil Buck-
ley and Maurice Croasi vocally, and
Begtor plenty oke Instrumentally.

Ramona and Her Grand Piano, is

I

now Victor-labeled : as, being pre-
sented by Paul Whlteman. The

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIV OT

Sole p.irecti

Herman Beirii

1619 Broadway, New York

SOCIETY'S CHOICE

EMIL _
COLEMAN

in fact, the whole Hollywood out- nlcia'ns' unions' first refusal to ac-

look hap been clarified as a result of cept salary cuts have since changed
the recent salary cuts. It's an ill their , attitude toward unionism.,

wind,; The Academy* by its cour- 'The unions' arbitrary and un-

ageous stand for the actors during reasonable stand, their unwllllng-

the cut negotiations, won the ac- ness to concede for the benefit of

tors' confidence and proved itself a the whole,' he argues, 'have caused

fighting organization, he says, then! to lose favor. There's a spirit.

'Those creative artists who, durinig of co-operation now, Of better un-

the cuts crisis were In favor of or- derslanding, ^ of sincere willingness .

ganizing themselves Into unions, to recognize obligations that, augurs National Broadcasting System

Nagel declares upon seeing the tech- | well for the future.'

AND ORCHESTBA

WJZ
Tues. and Sat.

7:45 P. M.
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FI.OYD GIBBONS
With Carlton Bnckert
World's Fair Evonto
COMMERCIAk
WL8i Chloage
Employment of Olbtjona by the

Palmer House marks an unusual
^mbination of 'actors ln_ radio, l gji^^, -^^^^ a product of the Gol^
^^'B* Ji?^^,^ Vl^l JlJ! POust Corp., introduced itself las?
hotel Is tJ»e;fl'Bt tavern to take the p^i^^y ^26) night to eastern tuner-j

-^^"Wnt^^i^SS'^S InWfl.with a liovelty broadcast that

AROUND THE TOWN
With Amelia Earhart, Lupe Velez;
> Hope Williams, Eddie Duchin,
! Duke Ellington, Ethel Waters
Songs, Talk, Bands *

COMMERCIAL
WABC,. New York

lor riTdlo time and talent, Gibbons
-Ifii fiald to be getting $2,B0& with'^^ have .looked sensational on
- °JLa^ V'l^^JXi^S paper, but when filtered through a
1600 mentioned As oomlng from^

l^^^^ produced little to get
j^BC because of the. two broadcasts ^ jt^a^^^a^^ For the money the
nightly necesBltated when NBC
could not clear, its traffic. At th^
time, the. story goes, Columbia was
pressing Itr offer ot otie straight

' schedule across the board and NBC
'made the .ooncession to clinch Gib

account spent on this one in -the

way of extra line charges, engineers,
ahnouncers. a;nd whatnot, it .could

haVe obtained a group of outstand-
ihef established talent. "What it

ninuv ''"^ ^•'''"•'-s:^,—V^^i:'Zr I
most likely did garner from what it

i^nL''^ Kenrir^iw^-rw^rh U^^^^^ ^ ^-^^"^Dons I'STTiu^A^^r'w^^ was a lot or rocKmg
that's the leeend^in Ciiicago,^wim what It was all about
the liord & Thomas agency in-

| ^^^^ ^ lukewarm response to the en-
terta:inment tossed together.

Stunt angle had .Miss Earhart, as

volved. .

Further uniqueness attaches to

the .prdgrani since it represents an
"exploitation of one enterprise, the
World's Falrr by another, the Pal-
mer House. Perhaps not before has

• radio * run Into the situation of a

pilot, and Ted Husing, iaS passen
ger, airplaning over New York and
conununicatlng through the mixing
board with various places. Pla;ne:

Oommerdal being only incidentally was equipped with shortwave send-

concerned with its own seif-glorifl- ing and receiving «^«^P™«'^*„i°^,i^^
Stiori and primarily giving the two-way conversations^. ^.Between

'buffs and publicity to somebody palaver contacting with ^^^t*'^^^

-

else.
' However, the Palmer House tainment flources, the a-y^f^nx and

has a double-edged purpose here. Husing described some^of^^^^

In selllHg the Century of Progress below, whether thfey saw them or

'Exposttlbh and the Palmer House hot,

as the ideal base of bperatlons First point of pickup, broadcajst

therefort li secondary angle of much running from 8 to 9 p.m.,. was the
importance and potential profits is observation staitioh on top the Em-
thia coupon book of 12 hiaJor Ex- pire Sttftd building. -Telephone
p'osition amusements, which the ra-; wires then brought into the* studio

dio prograni Will seek to retail to
the public.- Between coupon, books
iind room service the Palmer Housia

': <!aBh-- retumis from its radio . .ex

^enditures ^re . potentially large.

Glbbdns' galloping gab is nicely-

kdapted to the job at hand. It
represents functlonalism in casting.
De^^criptlons of things are always
menaced by the skulking ' shadow

.'Of boredom.' Descriptions must
'have ' speedy and color or- the at.

"fentiSh is losrifna resulfa meagre
Gibbons' ", Jnail . responHe after hia
'first "two 'broadcast's''"favored the
Opinion' that, the Palriier House had
Ohosen wisely. .

By way of contrast' to Gibbons la

'Carlton Brickert in a narrator role
Colonel Whozls,

panel the voices bf liupe Velez and;

Hope Willlan)^, described as .com-
ing frqih the Majestic theatre,-

Where's they're iappearing. in 'Strike

Me Pink.' Following that Edditf

Duchin's batid came in from the

Central Park Casino, the staff an
nouncer here" chatting about the

celebs present and inducing Dorothy
Gish, Mrs. liiOnel Barryhibre and
Richard Halliburton tO pour a few

wordfl .injthc mike._
^

Others that got an Inning on this,

event .= were. -Duke —ElUneton and
Ethel Waters, picked up from the

Capitol theatre, and Ada Kouznetr
zoff, along with the Fred Yellen

string ensemble from the. Russian
^ , , , Kretchma niterie in Greenwich Vil

hooked up as Colonel Whozis, a jKrewnm^^^
^^^^^

jovial personajity. wljo -gives , thej t*!^^- ^nd a studio -band also^ con-
"welcomercome-early-stay-late spiel '

^e*™'

'as Gibbons concentrates on the
roast beef. Brickert has ia warm
gurgling laugh that fits the hos-
pitality note desired.

' Gibbons is the second World's
Pair replorter over NBC. Burton
Holmes is' already started and was

tributed

Apparently no difficulty at all in

I

maintaining the contact between
plane and studiO. From that angle,

perhaps, the broadcast may be set

down as a successful one, although

nqimes is'a.r«uuy B.*.t«.. the stunt^on Previous occasions^

-previously-reviewed-here.- Holmes -been tried^by-4^e^^^
is not sponsored, although It is be- good results. .

Silver Dust P^h^Jo
lieved NBC originally hoped..to get put on another one-hour session

an advertiser for him; Holmes, of some Friday night in the near Xu

course, Is nowise Similar to Gib- | ture and again offer a dishtowei

'bons. Holmes Is the gentleman
traveler -with culture In his' voice

: land approach. Gibbons is , the
blow-by-blow sports commentator
diverting a hardTboIled style to
'more sclentlflo affairs. IJand.

I with every
cleanser.

fwo boxes of o the
Odec.

NEW„YORK^TATE POUC^ qp.
Crime Sketches
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

A trio of troopers and and Dr-

Bradley H. Kirschberg, consulting

chemist, present cases from the files

of the Stiate Police on alternate

Saturdays. "A 15-iiilnute early-eve-

ning program, it Is given for a

VANITY FAIR
With Victor Young, Paul Small, Lee
Wiley, Ilka Chase, tjlugh O'ConneU

Band, Songs, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
For his debut <26) on this Friday

eve.nlng. session Victor Young con-

jured up out Of the combo with him
a •wea.lth of sweet music. Its ar-

rangements were 'Young at his best
and helped in a big way for the
leader-composer to strike, a new
and fetching musical note for the
spot that. Xeo Reiisman filled con
slstently over a two-year stretch.
... Though Young -Ir.as- brought With
him ah all-around style that inr
strumentally gives thie Pond's ' cold
cream stanza something of an air
of distinction, the warbling depart-
ment falls far short of the level the
band sets. .Xee Wiley» a holdover
from the iieisman regime, contin'iies

to be' handicapped by a voice of
little resilienc/ and flair for mel
ody, while Paul Small, formerly
with the Ted Weems unit, handles
his notes acceptably but it is a
method tha*. sticks close to rote and
at no time reveals a. touch of per
sonality.
For the dishing out of the plug

the conimercial has .imported Ilka

Chase and Hu#h - O'ConneU from
legit.: It's a crossfire Idea, in which
an attempt is made.ttf ihix testi-

monials to the product's virtues
with comedy. From the latter angle
the patter fUrniphed themi for their

•opening apjpearance .
was pretty

feeble stuff, ' but the: chances arc
O'Cbnnell's penchant for good char-'

acter line, reading and • 'the refer-

ences to 'Cousin TilUe,' If skillfully-

built up, will gain- some marked at-

tention for this NBC standby. Odec.

SPELLING BEE
Sustaining
KFAC> Los AnjseTes

. On first , blush a spelling bee
doesn't look like gbod radio enter-

dtamm.^ti jgurprlse is that thejiov-:

eity Is ope of the best bits onThe
air ^uirently-in^liOS-Angeles. -

Idea lor amusing llsteners-In with
this typfe of fodder goes to Tom
Brenneman, who i>ut the program
on. despite plenty of opposition at
the station. It's on three times a
week, . halt-hour periods, with 32

high schbbl teianiS b^
Competitive angle, gets the lis-

teners, plus ia raft of unconscious
humor crbated -as^ the .^idis' hemlahd.
Eiaw over a particularly hard word.
Apparently undisturbed by the
mike, the schblars supply plenty of
unrehearsed comedy bite by their

Side-remarks and offstage-Whlspere.-

One example . showa the . brand of

humor: The word .was. 'ghoul.' It

was thrown at a .squeAky voiced, girl

who came back writh: , 'Hias it any-
thing to do with a football game?'
Told that It hadn't, she spelled, hes-,

itatingly 'g-u-l-e.' Word went to

the 10 competitors, and not one . got.

it right, with all supplying answers
equally unique.

Inside Stuff-'Radio

California Parent-Teachers' Association Is becoming more active- to

radio since Its recent report to members and stations as to what the

organization thinks of programs alnied at kid consumption. In this re-

port the organization lists several programs which were suggested as

'not suitable for children.'

. .PTA report has. prompted several agencies to attempt a cUt-in on ac-

cbunts of other agents by going direct to the Parent-Teachers With pro-

grams, getting an okay from the body and then trying to butt in .on rep**

resentatives already tied up "With accounts. Recent case was that of a
milk concern which had practically closed with one agent for a program

only to have an outside, rbpresentative come to the advertiser with"' ia.

PTA-endorsed show which hais chiseled but the program first agreed

upon.

HARLAN EUGENE READ
News Commentator.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
One of the less colorful and p\in-:

gent personalities in the coterie ining program, n i» b^vcu •*

given to digesting thQ news over three-fold purpose: To acquamt.the
metropolitan kilocycles. Bead is do- histening public with the elements
Ing it nightly for the Bamberger that constitute various crimes and.

outlet. A veteran newspaperman the methods of crime solution, also

and alsb nb novice at this air thing, to publicize the work of the State

Read evinces a small townlsh, cagey pblice. _
point of View that does anything- Sketches are presented by- Er
but get behind the news and give Kirschberg and his assistants m the

it a;n incisive, smartly documented form of 'lectures,' before the class

Interpretation. of the State Police School. "The

Read plies a . diction that handl- history of each case is recited, the

caps-hira from the start. Composed- -variovlf" clueg—examined—aiid—t-ne-
of long. Involved sentences with
modifying clauses and phrases pil-

ing over one another, his style not

,
only makes it hard for the listener

' but causes Read himself to. fre-

quently falter and stumble. Read at

-

' tempts the conventional method of
mixing human, interest, items with

' s^tralghf"hews and doesn't do a^' w.feU'

regimented ;Job of it. Rare" and far
between are flashes of insight,

thought provoking • or humor.
Odec.

CONQUERORS OF THE SKY
Serial
Sustaining

i KHJ) Los Angeles.
i Dramatlzatioii of the exploits of
.-famous flying acbs in the war the
basis of this new feature on the
coast Don Lee chain (CBS). Half-
hour periods fOrm*~a complete unit,

inasmuch air each deals ith a
different ace.
Program is .backgrounded by a

' good score, mostly bf the patriotic

martial prder- Cast work Is ade-
1 qiiate, but bill has its chief pull

from the excellent sound effects

-which put over the plane fights.

solution explained. The actors

carry on the narrative, each telling

'the part he. is supposed to have

played. ^ , .

The acting, oi course, is not up

to professional standard, although

Dr. Klrschberg's .
interpretation of

his own role is excellent That he

ks: with a Gemiahr accent does

hot detract. Cast a^ the central

figure, he does much to make these

sketches stand up, from both the

histrionic and scientific angles,.

Captain-Inspector Albert B.

Moore, head of the Police Schoolj^Js

Dr. Klrschberg's vis-a-vis, 'The

captain has a: gObd. voice, but his

^-tone is sometimes ^lightly nasal.

Sergeant Harvey Teator and Cor-

poral Joseph Shaw complete the

cast. Scripts are well written, and
feature as a. whole is an interesting

one. ^^<^^'

"Variety*'

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription for 'Variety

over the summer. From rLPW

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with, name and
summer address..

THE WANDERER
With Robert Sherwood
Musicialized Narrative
Sustaining
KFWB, Hollywood

A program with Considerable class

that manifests a judicious blending

of a story telling with muelc. Bill

was created by Robert Sherwood

(riot the playwright), who writes

the continuity and does the air yarn

material consists of love

stories, always with a foreign set-

ting, backgrounded by appropriate

string and organ music and at times

interpolated with chorus singing by

a mixed quartet.
. ...

Charm of the program is that the

musical embellishments aro modu-
lated and subdued, lievcr intrudrng

on the -narrative, yet Providing a

memory .iK.sociation that aid.-? the

telling of the Htory.

MEYER DAVIS ORCHESTRA
COMMERCIAL
WEAFr New York
In-person- at-the swank Jlotel St

Regis roof. New Tork, the entre-

preneur Of maestros, is personally
wielding the baton and self-an-
nouncing hie broadcasts as the. head
of the Meyer Davis orchestra. "While

his name has prefixed scores of

bands in the past, Davis' personal
appearances, especially at. such a
public place as a hotel roof, is un
usual. However, no spot could be
more fitting than this Fifth Avenue
hostelry, which caters to a clieh-

tele -which in, the J>ast_has engaged
Davis bands for private "sbciial func-
tions.

. ,

With a well seasoned background
in catering to dance tastes, it's little

more than to be expected that the
Philadelphia, "Washington and New
York dahce purveyor (Davis main-
tains booking offices in all three

cities) should know his rhythms to

the utmost. He goes beyond that

with a judicious mixing, lip of his

stuff, reviving some of the yester-

year dance favorites, In 1933 orches-

tral dress, and generally purveying
a smooth y6t dance-compelling
style of dahsaptlbn. Brook Adams
and Ru h Denning are vocal assist

anti^'
•

THREE SCAMPS
Vocal
Sustaining
WEAF, New York .

Hotcha trio via WEAF at 10:30-

10: 45 a.m;,.BDST. Breezy if-familiar

style bf pop vocals .with a trumpet,

piano aind general jazizique. back-
ground.
A brighter than average morning

interlude which fits in nicely amidst
the beauty and cooking advice. The
3 Scamps are announced as Al, Jay
and Eddie. '

-^.tcl,

Columbia's new rate card, effective June 1, shows that four stations

have been eliminated frorn chain's list since last fall
,
and a new one

added, making the revised lineup a total of 77 outlets, Three of the four

dropped were located in LaCross, WIS., Yankton, N. D., and Sioiix City,

S. D., and were part of the northwestern group. Newcomer is "WICC,

Bridgeport, Conn., which replaces WBCM, Bay City, Mich., in the basic

supplementary group. Only Outlet Whose base rate has been upped on
the latest list is KSL, Salt X^ke City, which several months ago went
from 5,000 to 50,000 watts. - Old price per evening hour was $190. Net-
work is noW asking $250.

on the old lineup of 80 stations CBS had a, price of $15,600 per evening

hour?. For the current list of 77 outlets^the <^^^

Network customer entertaining for a trade convention ^In ,town asked

the leader *f the cbmbo on its air show to come oybr with his men and

play a few numbers. When told that the appearancp would be on th^

cuff the bandman said he was soriy but he couldn't afford the moiney

that he would have to pay his unit for the date,

Attitude surprised the account's spokesman who remarked that for

the"money that the bandman has been collecting from the jprogram the

request was' not unfair; Discussion eventually brought put the fabt,

which wais all news to the bandmah, that the commercial h$,d beehi pay-

ing the network booking biWoe $2,0100 for the combo's services per broad-

cast:, "What the leader had been down for, the client in turn learned^

was $1,000 minus 20% commission.

A New York radio columnist tuimed dowji $1,000 p^ short.fbr^ a series,

teiyngijthe film company--that- he^ beln^ paid.; -bbylously,- .to^trlCTie

guest star talent to contribute~theIr "serviceB gratfs, and nofbecau^e of

This own histrionic tstlents. This is the flrst lnBtancei-of ar-radlo ed-dolng -

ao, and it sounded like a pipe dream -until proved^ true'*
.

All other coiiimnlsts, Broadway and radio, who*make Shorts, are bbn-

tracted with the Implied understanding that their jburnallstic prestige

and the implied prbffer of free publicity, would Influence actors to &PP^
gratis, , as^ a courtesy, or at a cut-rate stipend, .. '

_

This coiumnl^ rejecting the"^ bfiler didn't prw^^ anOtlieif i^dlo com*
mentator from accepting.

To iniike sure t^^ which bTOadcaslsT o^^^ tim0~

over the other NBC web, didn't in, the meantime set up its show*^ In thei

Times Square studio, Nestle's chocolate bzpedited. the signaturing of »
contract which brings it back to the I^BC-WJZ Circuit Aiig. 2*^ Con-

fectloni^r 'called .the Friday (26) .prograin th^ lWitr forrthie jsummet and

had dcblded to .iet the matter of a renewal ride when It was suggesfed

that the oil refiner might ,put in a request for the Times Square stiidio,

which Nestle has been using for nionths.

Agency on the account, J. Walter Thompson, passed on the suggested

possibility to Nestle and the contract for the August .starting date fiooii

,
followed.

'

Ad agency men have taken to cultivating the radio columnists on the

New York dailies as a, hopeful precaution against having any of their

accounts mentioned whenver. the scribes let looiae with one of those

periodic campaigns attacking soine phase of broadcfiisting entertainment.

What worries these agency boys is not the chance of an uhfavbrable,

listener reaction, but th© disturbing effect the newsprint ;alaiTum»JbavO:

on the- advertiser client whose program is cited aa a case in point*

Sentiment among the publishing verein toward radio, admit' the agen-

cies, is much more militant than it.used to be. Hence the shift in tac-

tics and the general resorting to the good fellowship method With the

columnists.

NBC tried to regulate the sopg pluggers and other solicitors catering

to the artists, but decided it couldn't be worked, a* just, as often the

artist wants to see an individual at the studios, befbre or after ai broad-

cast, as the sole place the artist lias wherein to do business.

... It-4)aralleled the HoUywood- studio, Idea.jftLJt.'MPln .

away from the lots, but it was found to be too much of a nuisance from

the purchaser's viewpoint as well as the vendor's.

Among those let in on the ground fioor in the J. P. Morgan Issue of

Standard Brands, as brought out at the Morgan investigation in Wash-,

ington, was Stanley Resor, president of . the J. Walter Thompson agency.

The Thompson firm handles the Standard Bjrands advertising account.

"Re^hsoW allowance
list.'

Coast beverage company, is offering to sponsbr any and all remote con-

trols from night spots if the cafes will put in an order for the wine that

the company "bbtties.
~

.It's a new way for an. advertiser to get the stations to .turn salesmen.

However, , plan isn't going to well as under the recent union regulations

sponsored remotes out here call, for a, staited number of musicians oji

staff.

KROW's New Manager
==-tgan--F=ranciscori-May.^

"W. R. Fraser, newcomer to ra'

dio exieculiveship, becomes manager
of KROW, Oakland, June 1' He
succeeds "W. A. -Art' Miller.

Fraser, former commercial busi-

ness man, is al.so vice-president of

the Educational Broadcasting Corp.,

a church group which owns KROW.
Hi« wliTo, Fay Fraaer,. is domestic

science expert on KFRC.

May saw a 20% pickMP in bookings for the CBS Artists' Bureau as

compared to its average monthly business since the beginning of the

year. Increase was practically all due to theatrfe diates knd band touring.

Sources. .

With few new commercials going on the air to repliace the warm sea-

son's deparflng parade, takings from that end of the bureau's buttine^

have been clipped accordingly.

Pepsodent will shortly add to Its manifcBto on the AmoS 'n' Andy and.

Goldbergs broadcasts a facial cream which the firm has just started to.

manufacture. Instructions have been given the blackface team and Ger-

trude Berg to prepare a plot of" suspense building possibilities.

=^cpsbdehrs"'ihTehtipn='l
reached^ and a peak audience garnered, before unloading the initial

announcement on the iiew cosmetic.

Eddie Cantor is not set with Lcnnen. & Mitchell to write any series of

printed ads. Cantor has submitted some ideas for O. G. ads,, but no de-

cision has yet been made. As regards the slogan,. 'Don't go off the .Old

Gold standard,^ the L&M poople aver that this has been submitted "by

thoysandH of O. G. flmpkers; huH been used on the radio program for

some months, and dates back to some old ad V'opy.
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But 8 Opposish Circuit Vaud Towns

In U. S.; One House in Most Spots

OppQsitioa i9Pot3 wherei
,

misre

than one circuit-operated or cir-

cuit-boolced theatre are playing

istaee shows have dwindled to eight

tbrouifhput the United States and
Canada. the majority of cases;

circuit theatres, through pooling

deals, agreemehts or a general dis-

inclination to fights are playing

shows by themselves, with inde-

pendent opposition at best and tio

circuit competition: at all.

i?he eight towns with liie

cults represented are:

New Y6rIc-^]^KO (»), Loew (5),

Publix, Fanchon & Marco.
Brooklyn—RKO (2); Fanchon it

Marco.
Boston—RICO, Loew, Fanchon Sc

Marco, Indie (Wm. Morris).
' Chicago— RKO, JPqblix (Balaban
& iECatz).

Newark—RKO, Lbew, Publix (In-r

ie-booked),
Nevy Orleansr-RKO, Loew.
-Providence — KKO, lioew, indi©

(Fays).
Washington-T-Loew, Warner ros.

RKO's non-opposish spots, in

most of- wtiich. it plays .stage shows
only occasionally, . Albany,. Ce-

dar Rapids, Davenport, T)es Moines,

Minneapolis, Oniaha, Sioux City,

St. Paul Syracuse, Toronto, Tren-

ton.

luoeir'k has no variety, rival at all

^ Jersey City, Montreal, Palisades

"pOTliPand-^Jami^ but^in:

Baltimore is opposed by the strong-

indie Hippodroynel
Warners, with but three houses

on its book, is albne only in iEliza-

beth,'^. J. i»ublix, also with, only

three. In by itself in Buffalo. Warn-
ers' Phllly opposition is the F.&M.-
boojted Fbx7 F.&M.V iii turn, is iii

competition with the Chicago-
booked indie Missouri In St. Louis.

; Los Aiige^les ii3~tKe~ oTrtly" otheif city

Where there is aiiy kind of opposi-

tion. There are four variety down-
towners there, one playing F.&M.

r-iBhows; H^ut—hone .'Circuit-booked^—

—

In' the whole country at present

Musical Stocky Fiims

For Cohan at 40c Top

Musical stock, with vaudeville

acts mostly as talent and pictures

on a grind opens at the George. M.-

Cohiih on Broadway this week (29),

under promotion of Jack Dempsey,
former Keith and RKO booker; his

brother; Paul Detnp^ey, former RKO
agent, and Lee Scott. Also Inter-

ested is George Katz, Brooklyn bur-

lesque man.
Opening show, running an

.
hour,

wlU be held two weeks, with a week-
ly change thereafter. Scale will

range from 15c in the afternoon to

40c top at night.

First bill, staged by Scott, will

have a compa;ny of 26, including a
line of 16 girls, with Radio's 'Bill

of Divorcement* on fourth or fifth

run as the picture. Opener's prin-

cipals : are Jack Spangler, Jim Mc-
Donald, Edith Rogers and Kitty

Mandeil.

Lincoln Likes Vaud
Lincolh, May' 29.

Vaude is back, in town for the

first time in a year. Cal Bard, at

the Rialto is booking the first half

of the week for an act here and
taking it. to his other house in Co-
lumbus for "th& -renialhder of : tbe.

fyii stretch;—A"»noan"cement of - policy favors-|

the unit type show carrylngrits own
music • arid drops. At present the

theatre Is doing- second run pics

and playing atage show at a top

price of 16c. Average gross about

$1,400. Judging from- the reception

accorded thei opening .vaude will

probably be in all summer.

SYRACUSE PUTS FREE

SHOWS IN ALL PARKS

Syracuse, May 29.

,

As if it wasn't tougb enough for

Syracuse exhibitors last summer
when municipal vaudeville shows
were presented fr^o twice weekly in

Thornden Pari: amphitheatre, the

Park department will extend the

noradniission programs to other

parks this season.

The city's talent will troupe irom
park to park, appearing on a porr

table stage, save at Thornden which
has a permanent platform;.

Expansion of free recreational fa-

cilities to assure amusement, for the

50,000 Syracusans now receiving

welfare relief from the city is be-

ing undertaken by the Syracuse

Associated Leisure Time organiza-

tion, newly formed.
The most pretentious of its many

plans provides for a production of

'Mikado,' with a chorus of 90, In

September. James P. McDonald,
stage veteran, will direct the revival.

Casting is already under way.

I

Neth's Col. Vaudfilmer

Closes; No Union Yield

Columbus, May ,29.

Neth's Hartman theatre folded

suddenly Saturday (S7) after only

three weeks of vaudfllm policy;

Arinouncements gave reasons as

sumriier heat and redecoratlon, but

local uhiohs are directly responsi-

ble as they riefused to permit, hands

to take any kind of ,a cut through

the summer, although Neth willing

to keep going in the red all year.

The IV-piece orchestra was iip for

$C50- alone.

AUSTIN SHOW OUT OF

PLACE ON N. 0. FLOOR

Giiman $14,500 at 40c

Chicago, May 29,

Texas Gulnan's Gang grabbed

ii4,500 at 40 cents top ort her ex-

perimental date in the neighbor^

hoods. Harding theatre registered

this gross. As a result Balaban &
Katz booked her for the. Southtbwn
to follow immediately.
Gulnan will probably go Into a

local cafe for the duration, of the

World's Fair.

there are but 12 towns in all where
opposition stage show playing, -cir-

-ouliPvs, circuit, circuit ;V3..1ndle,_ ot

indie vs. Indie, is rife."

KING OF THEM ALL"ii

CARDINI
Treasures the Honor of Having
Been Chosen to Appear Before

THEIR MAJESTIES
THE KING AND qUEEN

OF ENGLAND

AT THE LONDON PALLADIUM, MAY 22d, 1933

Thanks to GEORGE BLACK and VAL PARNELL

Tishman^Lash Mardage

Follows Dual Divorce
Chicago, May 29.

Beriilce O'Nell obtained a divorce

from Sam Tlshman, former BKO
booker; and Harry liash of Stewart

ahd Bash, was. legally cut asunder

from Mlniile Bell Lash, non-pro, last

Thursday (25) while appearlngr- at

the Palace here. Lash and the

former Mrs. Tlshman will be mar-
ried here this week and motor to

-Llttle-'Bock, Ark.,-to plck-uit-Sfc

art's wife for an outing.

Tlshman, who now operates the

Paramount theatre, Wheatpn, Illi-

nois, was described In the divorce

petition as a salesman. Desertion

wasv charged.

MOVE COAST VAUDE

Fox-W.C, Putting in Shdvurs to

Buck W.B. Opposish

New Orleans/ May 29.

Tankers of the Gene Austin en-

tourage who have been gathering

plenty of shekels from the yokelry

of the tank towns of the Soutb were
mercilessly received when opening

at the Suburban Gardens here Sat-

urday (27). The show Is real stodgy

hoke, not attuned to a cabaret floor,

and small town palaver at best,

which resulted in the night lifers of

this fast burg glylnff 1* the razz at

the initial showing.
The auditors werfr kindly for a

time, waiting for something to hap
pen, but eventually Indulged In kid

ding the presentnient to such an
extent It was halted at several times
while artist friends seated, around
the platform cairns upon the floor

and begged the crowd to be charit-

able.

Austin and one. competent glrl-

dancen survived, butJthe others w^
never fotget " their dalllahce here.

JCrowp.© .has.Jt)ut_:_twp .weeks sched-

uled at the Suburban, then It should
hie back to the sticks where It be

longs.

Jones' State Lake^ Chi

JChlcago, May, 29

Peal expected this week for Aaron
Jones to take over the State-I.ake

theatre for a vaudfllm policy. Billy

Diamond will book.

Tuesdayt May 30, 1933

UFE-W-PARTV <

STARTS

The grand exodus from Broadway
to summer camp ,

and resort Jobs
started over the week end itor about
350 vaudeville acts, who will go
through their customary vacation
.season rputljne 9f social lIonlngJTpr

the hot weather fugitives.

It's expected the; resort' ahd camp
guests will see some real talent
this yean More, standard acts have
accepted th^ summer jobs this time
than, ever before, crowding out the
semil-pros. Some resorts are still

paying real money for the social

directing talent, ' nt In the majority

of cases the rates Include mostly
the free board, "acash and ex-

penses, with a few bucks oh the

side.

The 350 acts that, are booked,

range from singles to quartets and

,

contpH^e about 600 people.

•Resort AssQclatloh of America,

which books rtiost of. the piazza

m.c.'s In the east, . and of which
Mike Hamiher is the booking head,

has placed 250 acts in 142 spots so

"far,

Fanchon-Marco Shows

Shaped in Uyille House

Hollywood, May 29.

Fanchon & Marco regional shows,

booked out of New York, are now
piaylng-thCL KlalJB. Lpuljsvllie. Carla_

Tcrney hiiEr^eeh~ aist>!a.tched to the-

-Kentucky city. tpL.handle .the U
girls and whip the shows Into shapio

with principals coming out of New
Tork weekly.
Three of the F&M special shows,

'Desert Song,' 'Follow Thru' and

•Georgia Minstrels/ have just com?,

pleted a week each at the Rialto.

F&M have contracted Art Jarrett,

from .the:fioco.nut .Orove Jqr a tw^^

weeks' stay at the local Paramount,

opening June 2. Barto and Mann
have also been contracted for coast

Jlate.3_Mtej^n June.

.AVAILABLE .. .

AS VAUDEVILLE BOOKER OR MANAGER
Formerly associated, with the largest circuit.. 30 year*'

experience.

know every recognized act and; am known to everyone •

the amusement field.

Can handle publicity and with 'new i

An interview will be convincing.

WRITE BOX 45, "VARI /' NEW YORK

Los Angeles, May 29.

I To compete, with ^'t^^ proposed

Warner Bros, vaude shows In

Santa Barbara and Fresno, Fox
West Coast will inaugurate, stage

I

presentations and vaudeville at the

Arlington, Santa Barbara, and,

1

Wilson, Fresno, within the next 10

days.
Opening show at Santa Barbara

will be Pat West-D61 Chain unit,

'Gobs of Joy,' dpenlhg June 8 for

j-three—days. - -Fresno will—be- full

week stand with Fanchon & Mar-
co-booked shows the probable at-

traction.

Prior to his Loew's State en-

,| gagement in Los Anffdes, starting

June 22, Ted Fiorito and his band

play Santa Barbara the 18th and

I
^"esiio 'the "foir^ .day..

''

Godfrey's Indie Office

George Godfrey Is opening an In-

die vaude booking, office in New.
York, The former RKO booking

head since leaving RKO had b®en

associated in the vaude venture at

the Cosmopolitan, New York, which

flopped and folded.

Godfrey will specialize on indie

houses as a booker, vvithout enter-

ing the. agency end. Firm name is

Godfrey Booking Office, Inc.

Rosen Changes Boss
Matty Rosen is leaving Lyons &

Lyons to go with the Morrison &
Winkler office.

Rosen will have charge of M. &
W.'s vaude department.

Par's Rah Rah Crooners

Publlx, has booked the Columbia
Glee Club of the Columbia Uni-

versity, N. X., for the Paramount,
opening Friday (2) for a week.

It's a group of 30 male, voices

under the direction of. Prof.. LoWell

P. Beverldge.
Glee club, including Bill Nevel,

member of the football squad, re-

cently appeared with the Manhat-
tan SyniphoTiy^ at .the Waldorf As-
toria.

Harris Setr Up Shop
Chicago, May 29.

,

Will Harris, former Balaban &
Katz stage director, ' has opened an
independent booking and producing
office here. His association with
Paul. Ash has been abrogated by the

turn, of-Events-whlch-send3_AshJnto
the Jlotel Stevens as that tavern's

summer maestro. Meanwhile the

contemplated Paul Ash legit revue
is in abeyence.
Harris reinalns on friendly work

ing terms with Mo^rfls Silvers and
the William Morris agency with

I

-whom- he was connected tor -a tlnie.

Morris officiB 'majr ' take' advantage
of Harris' services later on.

THE GREATEST SINGLE

BOX-OFFICE
ATTRACTION

On the Stage Today 1

GENEDENNIS
THE "WOMDBRGIBI'''^

She Has the World at Her Veett

NOW-^HELD OVER
SECOND SENSATIONAL

WEEK
RKO Keith's, Wash., D. C.

Staoe M»n(I» or Mutlclani lirt rinulrwl

Ask BARDIE MEABIN—HE KWOWSt
Ali.'-BCBKS-

reraonal. Manager

BACK AT THE R.K.O. PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MAY 27)
XEAyiNG IN ABOUT FIVE iVEWKS iFOB XAKE XAN8IN0, TO BEST EOB FUTUBE I.AY-OlBT WEEKS

*'YOU MUST COME OVER'*

Direction—MILES INGALLS—JACK CURTIS OFFICE
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BECK RESIGNS
' i

, .

'-—^
'

'• —
'

B&K (N( Summer Stage Features

As Fair Open^ Socks Road Show

RKO

Chicago; May 29.

More iwb-a-day sta^e shows tor

Balahan & Katz' Orjental are off

and the house returns to straight

plctureis next week following the

current «ihd second week of the

Whlteman-Pearl-Burn- and AUen-
Bosweil Sisters show* Latter got

$31,000, pretty good, but not sen-

.sational In Its first week.

Advance sale of . $8,000 two days

l>efore start of the second week In-

dicated the attraction wis building

and that the second" week's gross

would be as good if not. better than

the" openW. But^ like all other Chi-

cago theatres, the Ojrlential was
cocked hard over the wcek-iend by
opening of .the World's Fair Stttur^

day <27). ,
^

An effort was made tj get 'Strike

Me Pink* with Jimmy Durante to

follow the William Morris offlce'6

variety bill, but that fell through.

Later all other negotiations were
dropped.
The . -Show. .dlshands._.atter . Jthls

w6ek; It piiayed three weeks of

-one-Mtera:Jbefpre conyng here and,

cleaiied 'up on the road dates. "The

Whlteman band fend Burns and Al-

len go east for broadcasting. Bos-

wells return to New Tork, whence
they'll leave for Europe, where
they're booked. Pearl goes to Hol^

lywood for his Metro jplcture.

RUBIN'S SALARY TIED UP

IN N. Y. ON BALTO ROW

Caiight Nappins

Will Demarest who appeared
at ^Loew's State . (N. T.) last

week made his usual entrance^
from an aisle. One matinee as
he wandered toward the stage,

his eye caught the figure of a
venerable . fellow fast asleep. It

was Mike .Shea the- Buffalo

showman. I)emarest shook Sheia,

and Inquired:
•Where do you think you are,"

m your own theatre?'

Izzy Rappaportt operator of the

Hipp, Baltimore, last Saturday (27)

•lapped an attachment for $2,260

against Benny Rubin's salary at

lioew's New York State where he
Is appearing the current week.
Qaralshment derives from a claim

made by Rappaport thiat the comic
had : contracted to play a week ^or

him ' about tw6 months ago, but

failed to go through with the en-

At the time Rappaport alleges

-Rubin violated the - agreement _the

IiOeW office h{i4 pronounced the

Hipp as opposition to Its own Balti-

more house, .the Century. Ban has
Since been lifted. ' Rappaport
brought his action here through an
assignee, B, M. Kaplan, with At-
torney Jerome Wllzln doing the

filing of papers.

Second Vaude Tester

• Xios Angeles, May 29.

Encouraged by the slight increase

in revenue attributed to the play-

ing of the 'Covered Wagon Jubilee'

(radio Attraction) on Its stage a
week ago, the F-WC Boulevardi will

. try another, flyer with vaude Tu
day. and Wednesday (30-81).'

'Hollywood Collegians,' comprising
14 people, will put on a miniature
revue, with interpolated .

Bpecialtles.

If this stage attraction clicks, house
Will continue, to book vaude acts

Weekly.

RKO Palace Dark

June 9; May Go

^ Into Burlesque

Pvko Palace, New Tork, goes

dark June 9, probably for the bal-

ance of the • summer season. The
revived yaufllm policy, sixth change

within , a year, h&s. been declared a
flop after three weeks.
RKO almost let the Palace go for

burlesque last week, but the deal

fell through when the prospective

new tenant. Max Rudnick, backed

out.
Rudnick offered RKO $110,000 a

year for tHe' flrst two--yeaTS -and

F-M and Riibe Get

H'wood Bowl Spectacle

Hollywood, May 29.

Panchon & Marco have been com
missioned to stage the dance por
tlon of the Mollhari spectacle at

the Hollywood Bowl, night of July
8, with Rube Wolf, brother, of the

producers, selected to direct the 100

piece orchestra for the terpsichorean
portion of the program; F&M will

fitage the 'Blue Danube' dance and
another, 'Rhapsody In Blue,' using

--68-girls and*-13T»rincipals
Ada Broadbent, of the F&M staff,

Will perform the solo dancing'.

'Scandals" % Indie

pctroit, May 29.

George White 'jcanaals,' tab, will

play the local Fox, Indle booked, on
a percentage deal, shortly.

Last year a 'Scandals' played the

State for two weeks but failed to

make money.

Resignation Effective June 9
—^Friction Over Palace
and RKO Vaude Re-
trenchment for Summer
Called Responsible—-Cir-

cuit Dropping All but
two Weeks Till Fall-
Frank I in Says Vaude
Houses All Losers

About 40 Select Acte Gettmg

All the Spots: Outside Acrokts

BECK WANTS ORPH

i 1126.000 thereafter for the former

ace vaudeville house. This- would

have given RKO a profit, in addition

to permitting the circuit to retain

the office space upstairs and the in-

come therefrom. The ground rent

on the Palace theatre and building

D $fO,P06 and the taxes and Insur-

ance around $40,000.

RKO at first turned the offer

down, but later reconsidered and de-

cided to accept. . In the meantime

Rudnick had cooled off.

Rudnick would liave—installed

stock burlesque. He Is operating

with that policy at the Eltinge on

42d street. ^ ... , .

Following the Rudnick turndown,

and still figuring Wesque better

than nothing, RKO chopped $10,000

off the rental pricia and Offered^ the

house to Izzy Herk and th&. Ray-

monds, who are running the stock

at the Central across the street in

^Tlmes Square. ——^ .

They said they couldn't use the

Palace, even for the $100,000 bargain

price.
,

Two Weeks Sans Vaud,

Balio State Retiinis

Baltiniore, May 29.

Two weeks without flesh prOved

something to the State, large nabe

vaudfllm house. Two weeks of plain

bad business and the house headed

back to stage shows. .

Opened yesterday (28) with Danny

Small's Paradise show, 40 Harlem-

ites, and turned 'em away V^ith

three shows. Will henceforth stick

to flesh, playing Its regular eplit

week policy.

Paradise Gets Cotton

Club After Capitol

The all-colored Cotton Club show,

which Is playing the Capitol, New
York, this week, goes to Loews
-Paradise,- New-^-Yorkr-the^jfiteck--^

June 9, with Mills' Blue Rhythm

band replacing Duke Ellington's, but

otherwise intact.

Ethel Waters, Nichols Bros, apd

line of girls are the floor show peo-

ple. Buck -and Bubbles were added

for the picture house dates. Troupe

is reported getting $9,200 at the

Capitol on a sftlary set by the four-

circuit committee.
Irving Mills booked the show on

both dates through Harry Pincus

Martin Beck resianed auddenly
yesterday (Monday), after a year
and two months as the RKO vaude-
ville booking head. I.n his letter of
resignation to the RKO president,
M. H. Aylesworth, Beck declared his
leaving -ib be motiy.aiteiLhi)tji .belief
that the ' decline in the .circuit's
vaude playing time makes his jires-
ence in the booking bfi^ce tinheces-
aary, and also due to disagreement
witf. the theatre department oiver

operation of the Palace, New York,
in which he has a 25% interest.

Beck requested that the reslgna-
tioh take' effect June '9." His de-
parture leaves the booking office

without' a head for the time 1)eing,

or at leiast"without " dlriBct "booking
office supervision over the three re-
maining bookers,. Arthur Willi,* Bill

Howard and Danny Freundlich.
Xilkelihood ' Is that-WiUi and-Howard-
will jointly head the 'booking .offi^e,

or what's left of It,, pVer the slack
(Continued on page 48)

$150,000 m NVA Drive

With about 90% of returns from
last month's NVA Fund collections

In, the fund Is assured of $150,000.

Tbl^ approximates the advance esti-

mates. The 90% fl^gure Is $136,000.
- Drive -was- stagied -Ii- about .1,800

theatres, of which 76% were circuit

houses. Independents contributed

about 20% of the gross.

Berle at State, N. Y,,

M M. C. for 3 Weeks
Milton iBerle opens at Loew's

State, New York, June 9 for a three

-weeks'-run- as-m. c —He-was-at -the

Capitol for a run In March and
since then has been playing in and
out of New Tork for Locw under

his 20-week contract.

The Paramount, New York,

through the four circuits' salary and
booking comniittee, asked Loew/for
a loan of Berle for next week T2),

but Loew turned the request down
on the grounds that a previous

week's date in another house might
injure his State, run.

Ckmpus Invades B'way
Instead of going Into stock, and

bond biz, America's' college boys

are taking a whack at vaudeville.

It may be slumming, but . they

can't eat their diplomas,

Three of the collegiate troupes

will get Broadway pifiture house

showings in the ,next couple of

weeks. Next week (June 2) the

Paramount plays the Columbia
Glee Club.
Music Hall and Capitol will use

the Columbia Symphonic band and
Notre Damo- Glee Cliib,. respective-

ly, the following week (9).

Lahr's Namesake

Thiait varl-colored parakeet
in X.6ew's State (N. Y.) lobby
is a button snatcher. He neat-
ly nips off buttons to_ sharpen
the beak, specializing on but-
tons on coat sleeves. Al .Ro-
sen, the; house manageri is

usually the victim.

,
They call the Bert

Iiahr. Comedian has a habit
of pulling buttons off his. coat
when he's In an argunient.

Fanchon-Marco

Wants Midget Circus

Irving Ti.shman, of Tishmari &
O'Ncul, left for Chicago last week
on a deal with Jack Fine Involv-

ing the midgets in Fine's Midget

Vill.nKC at the World's Fair.

Tishman proposes to send out the

midpcts and props in a half pint

circu« to tour the south under

canvas v.'hcn the fair ;is over.

To Talent Dfill

Hollywood; May 29. .

.

A complete training school for kid-

die- . as an adjunct to their pre-

viously announced dancing schjDol

for adults, Is the latest" step^ by Pan-
chon & Marco to provide the nucleus

of talent for F&M productions here

and on the road. With the Inaugura-

-tlon or the klddle schoolr F&M have-

xlefinltely dropped the semi-annual

bookings of the Meglln Kiddles for

coast houses, and already started

rehearsals of their own kiddle re-

vue, for the Plaramouiit he^e, and
possibly other coast houses.

In addition to the usual routines

of dancing and singing, the F&M
school -will give pupils an opportun-

ity to perfect themselves for radio

broadcasting. One of th"'^ Innovations

Is the making of records by the

juves which v/ill ciable the-^ to pick

out-a,ny Imperfections_ in their :dlcr.

tion, singing or tapping.

Stress will be laid on acrobatics,

and ambitious -youngsters who
might want to go In for an Iron Jaw.

career or other form of acroba,tics

will be given this type of instruction.

Character acting will also be made
a part of the curriculum.

First of the -kiddie shows will be

produced at the Paramount here

week of June 29. More than 1,000

kiddies-responded-to a-classlfled-adr

for talent run by F&M in the local

dailies.

Vand to Offset Rivals'

Friday Picture Change

Worcester, May 29.

Manager Elnier R. Daniels of the

Capitol booked seven acts Friday of

last weeic as a test and plans to

continue that one-day policy Indef-

initely. Advertising was increased

and business WJ^. reported satisfac-

tory. Show ran about, four hours.

The Capitol. Changes shows on

Saturdays and most Of the Other

first run houses bring in their new
pictures on Friday. What., little

trade thiere is has been going to the

openings in other houses.

It's the first time the; Capitol has
used vaudeville and, with, the ex-
ception of burlesque house, is givr
ing Worce$ter its only flesh offer-

ings.

The iriiportant spots .on the few
rjemaining first line atagO: bills in
New York and the rest of the
country, are being confined by the
circuit bookers to about 40 select,
acts, \yith almost no exceptlonsi
made.. ..handful of acts are playr
ing stock for quick repet^ts In the
same theatres,! .against them».
While the Only outsiders getting a
break are ah Occasional acrobatic,
or -No. • 2 act.

Te rotation system for the,,

minority of turns particularly ap-

'

plies to the Broadway picture, and
.'

vaude theatres,' where. With three
ciircuits and Ohe big' Indie conipett-

"Inig, the ,same acta repeat In- rapid
succession, forgetting the opposi-
tion angle entirely. A practical

^

example is on view this week at the
Paramount, where Pay Bolger la

playing his fourth Broadway stago^

dat€r^withih- three-rmdnthSr^In-rfl^
many different theatres. He^
Btarted-atr the- RKO Music -Hall la;

Radio City, followed at the RKO
Palace and then went to the Capitol

(Loew). This week's he's ^t . the

,

Par and next week he plays X.dew, ,

Stated
Same' Routi

About a dozet) other acts hav6
gone through the same ioutine in,

the past season^ with_a-return- diito^
' at an opposition theatre .across the;

street or up the block a coinnion

'

procedure now. In contrast -Is the

old system by_whlch an a,ct_that

played the Palace couldnH play tfc'o •

State within a year's time, or vice

viersa, and often when It was. vice

versa the State date meant the

Palace couldn't be played at all.

The mutually frleindly Juggling of

the few chosen acts has lately been
simplified by the salary pact under
which" the circuits are agreeing on
practically all booking pfllce

matters. Tossing coins to see who
gets an act and mutual control of

salaries are directly opposed to th*
former dpposlsh system; and while
cb^operatlttig In' every other way,
the booking boys are hot against

doing an Alphonse and Gaston with
vaude . acts, even when' their the":

atres happen to be next: door - to

each, other and In competition

the same trade.

Deluxers Week to Week

Paramount and Capitol, the
Broadway doluxors, will adhere to

a week-to-week stage booking
schedule all summer..
Only talent to be act beyond a

week in advance will be special

na'me attractions, etc., when avail-

able. For other acts no contracts
will be issued oariier than a week
in advance.

1ST VAUDE-GARDEN

-STARTING INJAUQ
Baltimore, May 29.

First actual vaude beer-garden
becomes a reality In Baltimore next

week when Howard Berman Opens
his Mayfalr. Will play five acts of

standard vaude on a' full=w£ek

—

basis. Garden Will be booked out;

of the, Arthur Fisher office In New
York.
Mayfair beer garden Is spotted

In the Sports Centre, and hjis facll-.

Itles for dahcihg and vaude presen-
tation. Music by Bob lulla's or-^

chestra, a local name.
For the vaude and dancing a two-

bit coVek" will be in tirder.

Trahan Weds Partner
Easton^ Md., May 29..

At Trahaii .and Yukona Cameron
were married here Saturday (27) at

the home of friends. The comedian's
manager, Charlie Morfisbn, came^.

down from New York to be best
nian.

Miss Cameron has been Trahan's
stage partner for three years.

FOR SUMMER
Place £i subscription for Variety

over the surtirner. From niow

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and|

summer address.
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DEAN and GI9S0N REVUE
Dancing
ie Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum, N, Y. ,

Though pebplei "with a hefty
mixture ot expert dancing talent,

AQUINAUDO'9 ENTERTAINERS
(Id)

.Band Flash
21 Wins;; Full (Special)

Orpheum, New. York
AcLuihaldo and his music show to

this parthership attair-has its ,ma^ advantage when Interpreting
-reason for existence centered In the '

presence of the B^rtle Dean fig-

ure. It's a. figure that, for optic

appeal leaves hothlng wanting and
when she hAs finished putting it

through graceful designs of a slow-
motion contortion, what came be-

native music. Apparently a Filipino

outfit, this string septet, supported

by a line of 10- American dancing
girls, and a Spanish pr Mexican
type ballroom dance pair, presents

other combination ^alnces. One
brace is Betty Mooney and Dick
Camp, other Charles. Barnes and
Helen Thompson, Aside froth thci,

novelty, which Is not so much, the

song duets stand out.

.

Middle of the bill holds pretty

Frances Langford of radio. She has

a very pleasing Httle turn, charac-

terized by better selection of songs
and showmanship than, the averagd.

personality from radio, if a person-

ality, brings before footllght?. Mlas
Langfofd uses bhe pianist' rtoW In^

stead of two, apd Saturday after-

noon caroled forth a routine of- four-

numberia, closer a medley of pops
nicely atrangied. Miss lAngford is

from NBC. She uses the mHce, put

has a vofce that doesn't requllre

these mechahlcs.

No, 2 act, .Brltt Wood, another er^

fore or follows staclts up as just

|30 much trimming: to the act, .

Lad who Contributes the other
end oiC the turn'a : handlia unllmbers
a sprijshtly assortment of eccentric

taps, , Walter and Betty Reddlck
pack a neat fialr for ia,crobatlC soft-

shoelnig. and in little Margie Bar-
rett there's a combination of ' pert
cuteniesB and smart dishing out of

the btick and wing. . But without
that extended exhibit of-the Bertie

l3ean curves, and lines in the next-
tb-closlng bit of the act's routine
the thing would hardly rate better

than habe time classification.

It-starts ©ft awkwardly and lets

Itself down for the finale. Bad
piece of picking for the introduc-
tory Item. It's the Roxy (here

changed to." Loew) dteluxe service

blackout. It failed to get a chuckle
but of the Oirpheum gathering.

Closing bit^ ah 'feiiSemble tap nov-
platci ; tossing twist, is

an orderly and Interesting fiash that
. ,

should be accorded consideration potent of the lowly harnrionlca from poco Marino.
almost anywhere
Could be easily blended Into stage

show units ialsb. What It lacks is

some good Interpreter cf Anierican

tunes to round out, AQuInaldb's

voice is rich and strong. . A tenor,

he knows how to sing his native

which he extracts such classics &a
'My Hero' with fealty and in the

case of 'My Uero' a pa^ined expres-

sion on the face for audience steam-
up. Wood, is a comedian as well

.

as

a harmonica chewer, and gets a few.

laughs in one way or ahbtner, in-

dld about as "wen as
other acts on the bilL

ffi aJJd^lctting but npt>nough to
I ^^*'^e a ^limba

'

give the turn a bang-'em-up flour- I
giris,.one a rumpa.

Ish^ Niiverthelesis/ the presence of

Bertie justifies Its spotting on any
blll'of what ,ls :left of the medium,
br-«veiv -betteiv^titno. • Odec*^- -

songs, but In rendering AmeHeah eluding the gag yodellng attempt,

tunes presents a frustrated effort. Although the hands meted out Sat-

Showh when he attempts 'FareWell urday by flimsy crowd th^

to Arms.' Setting, is-Jtatlonary^Lthere -serv$d_ as. llttle_ cri^^^

against a hacienda hanging. Simple I did about as weH as any of t^e

lighting.
In their current presentation,

looks like a mistake for the band
to inove down from their pyramided
platform In the rear of the stage,

so. soon after the line girls open and
attempt an overture. ' Bad spot for

that overture, after Aqulnaldo has, —- - m^bpIv
already sung one song and the girls any orchestra to follow ch>s^^y-_.

Jh colorful Spanish ruffle dresses"

and Shawls do one bf those'whirling:

dances. Three numbers fbr the

STATE, N. Y.
Slipping, off Broadway Friday

afternoon Into the cool recesses of

a balcony loge was a relief, and the

show a diversion, for the average
patrons. It was the hottest day of

the year, and although a change to

lower temperatures was forecast for

the week-end, the out-ot-towners^

who visit Broadway on: Memorial
Day will get their monby's worthy -

The picture, 'liOoking Forward'
(Metro) has the Libnel Barrymore
name lure, but the stage show is

really the main entertainment, an
m.ci'd performance running a full

hour and a half. Benny Rubin was
on tap throughout and he dldii't

miss. One of his interludes with
what looked like a2 dialect Latin
stooge, was tUone enough. The
Spaniard, unbilled, proved to be

He has been with
Rubin several times lately and
should stick regularly.
But the comedy success fell right

In the laps of Chick York and Rose
King, This ,let 'em havb It team
and aides (Eddie Drake, Coly WOrth
and Herbert Kingsley) continue to

rate among the surest laugh mak-
ers on any stage. l?<jrhaps the rea-
son why Miss King Is the most an»l-

I

able clown, of hbr sex la the fact

that she can, take It-r-and appar-
ently likes it. Their daughter se^ms

It may be pointed out that the pit rather demure. In jiist one" bit does
orchestra now at the' Palace han-
dles the scores of acts with par-

ticular care and effectiveness. This
Is demonstrated most notably this

week in the playing Of the music
for the Diamond Bros,, not easy- for

^Rj|i8,-*hV4NG and RElSi.
Cbimedyyv Dancing
14'Mins;;:0he
Orpheum, New York .

H^re is an> interesting attempt to

isimulatb the one-tlmb hilarity of

iClaytoni Jackson 'and Durante. So
"iar rembrybnie itii'd '- by

:
nb ' pieahs

'possessing the vi^ve. and spbn-
tahelty .bf thb C!-X^:)i? trlb»' but mak-.

Jli^x-BL:Jef3iQ^:'^(^l.l^ jnew trio.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Mixed, pair J)f ballroom dancers, I

accident marred reception to
of the Spanish type also,. and who. "„t"v^^ •

^
have been ^een befbre, perform In the; OiTRheum bill at the late, show

specialty .Jfiishioii. . aiid okay,-doIriEt. Frlday-(changfiLjday) night- '
It waa.

Spanish. wait?>tufC and ,ta^ mihute before. the final cur-

the family humor crop out from her
The .kid aska .her ma .ho_w It htvp-

pened she. ia. . a .
blond?r-and Is

shooed off. York's aside to that Is,

that that Is anotfier thing he will

have to worry ;about.
Midway, the always

.
pleasant

Eileen Stanley Is spotted. She
scored and could have remained
longer. Miss Stanley neatly won-
dered whethei' a song niakes a
singer, or a. singer makes a song.
Closing after York and King came

Don Bestor and his well-teamed
bandsmen.- Turn could- have played

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Plenty of people on 14th Street

Saturday afternoon, but they either
stayed there or went home. They
were hot flocking Into the Acaacmy
In spite of the sign which told the
<;ooler was turned on. For the sec-
ond show the house was scanty,
with small prospects for the supper
crowd. Possibly the picture ('su-
ver cord') lacked the sex appeat,
and Walter Powell's band on the
vaude ' en,d IS hardly . a marquee
idl^'awV t>nt it weis a pretty good show
and. e^J6yed..ty those few .present.

.

Opens with the Bobbins Family
(New Acts) in a swell routine of
twists and turns. Two nice-looking
girls and twb clean-cut young men,
with a dad, all the same as the hoof-
ihe( turns, but with dad doing less
Wbrlci A departure from the. usual
kcroHum both in style of stuff and
dressing. Costumes :are blcan. and
snappy, though . down- here they
like more legs with their aero Work.
But that .did not hurt the applause.
' Job,W g as the ifoUbw-up nicide
his big score with his Calloway Imi-
tation. ChliiiEiman doing thb Har-
lem writhes seemed tb hit the fiih-

nybone and they went fbr It, He
.'could have had > third chance had
he wanted, ^t; The audience waa
willing, Wong Is improving In
showmanship, and his unctupUa
good nature lands him over solidly.

Red DOnahue and D'no is one
trained mule act that did not lay
them out In the aisles. Mule Is

well trained; better than most, and '

has one tribk that's a chuckle, but
what puts the mule stuff over Is the
stobjge riders, and .Dbnahue puts all

his faith Into ohb blackface come-

-

dian. He's a good comedian^ but.
he's hot enough. Act bver only-^

mildly.
Harry Savoy 'has a smbbth way

with Jokes, but his pokes are too
loWdbWn to go over smoothly. Some'

r^nSl,^?^""?''' Wttstaptbrr.^ A,ul«.W0-, ^^A^^.'^^^m'^^'S.exactly fitting;

^Inlshctd on a five-act
fori okay resuUS'

bill here

PALACE, N. Y.
6nce a stuirdy vaudeville cham-

-_„ ^ . . plon, the Paliice i^^ .restore
even unto their inalvidiied builds go itself With Vaud^ fans Under dlffer-

fiomb' distance in their simulation., ent auspices after having ' tried- a
with one handicax^ being the lack of number of policies. When the house
an "^Eddle J^cksbit votb^^ .

__.,<I!he singing,- or- what ,there-ls-jot]

It here, Outside of the Durante bit,

is negligible. The dancing is nifty

and the cbmijc is as .near a Durante
double as almb^: can be e^pecte**..

The boys were oh . hext. to .-shut and
.fared very well when caught Yet,
^here< seemed to be an nndet cur^
rent Bimbng the audience as of. re

i^ve up twb^a-day straight vaUde,
It-started .ta-cun4n: many jdirectionsj
without ever really trying to reach
the goal bf any - of . the trails iti set
out ph.' After RKO determined to
stlek out tlje course it's now..chart-
ing, it now appears house will close
dowh Juhe .9.

Policy ;'iB secbnd nin pictures, ait

over the heads, which . was Just as
well Strictly: -for . .those plitices.:..

where they like 'em rough. Girl

helps some, . but they let them go
home without protest.
Powell closes >^lth his band work.

Crazy comedy got over; here, but
the band could be worked into,

something' of more general appeal
If the aeltzer siphons were cut out.

B^ls best bit is. a quartet of French
JiQrns,. which might bejbuilt up, but.
the rough stuff is a hahdlcap , with
those . Who appreciate good music.

Baltimore, May 26.. I
No Wded acts, and A girl

r*»a fViA mtnoriAn for the two ace might have helped along, but ne

bands, bands, and more bands, week show a little short of the. usual two

talhers. were spread in .sjeml-drcle

In front of a hacienda cutbut with

theiO line girls taking up.the wings
and a mixed ballroom dance pair

perfoirhiihg In' cehter. ; The/ tWo"

were dancing Argentine tango,

and in the final whirl the boy failed

to cat<?h his girl partner accurately

and she thumped to . the floor. He
tried to pick her up froni there and
go on, but the travelers folded- and
the show -was oyer.

within the show's tWie limit.
" ' -caU for-a

dn the bill.

Seemed Bestor would have pepped
the performance bbtter tn the mid-
dle, since York and King can go on
in any position. Stetson the high-

hat Juggler okay for an opener.

Preisser Sisters deUOe, landed nicely

through June's acrobatics. ,. Some
pep, that kid. I6ee.

HijPP, BALTIMORE^

Acts) ...

with exception of the ballroom pair.

They,- curiously enough, are the

only known performers in this

group of 19 people. That's ^what
makes the thing curious.

The' unit Is a prbtty. good finish
Needs^ . .pop prices,, following deluxe flrst-rhn. .

. .

aentment that anybody should think at tlie Music Hall, plus a fiveract bill for the current program
? . - ..... -^-i

^f vaiidb-riihning around |2,000 in some pruning. ^P*^*'?.^*]^®.
cost. Aftbr much intei«-RKO med- spread-out flash required to roxxna

dling ion policy for the Palace, it out such a program as "is at tne

d,ppears agreement ..was reached |
Orph. currently^ It looKS

he can replabe Schnbz;;bla. The boy
|

in this trio, did not gbt the recep-
tion his efforts at duplicating a
famed charactei^» , might " ordinarily
receive,' although Bcbrihg.
They use as much pi. the C-J-D

after week, until the orchestras

have Just about lost their, boxoiflce

potency. This ihdle spOt particu-

larly has had .the band compleac
.

Currently the , orchestra hOldins
forth is Haifold Stern's group out

of the Hotel Biltmore, New York,
with that Biltmore angle , played up

and a half^hours, but not niuch.
Chic.

MIRROR^HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood, May 28..

8 a. xne
i
^itn that i*utmore *ngie . pmy«« up

,

Curtjnt
^^^^^

to.:play vaude, under, the current wise .boys atoove^of* t^.?
^ Covered Wagon Jubilee" Instru-

pollcy, throughout the summerJ mind when assembling the current
j stern's first in-person snowmg in

| ^.^.^^^^ .^^^ c,£.^^.f f^r^m raritA

This

valler.

'Stufir as pbVslblei l»v^ Again something upsets plans
each other v^lth hats. That same

f

- -
-

old Durante interference during the
other boys' <irbrk with chatter and
gagsi'iis' also duplicated, and for a
finale they do 'PersonaiUty Joe.'

Bliah.

mln4 when assenibling
bill.

^al plays 'A Bedtime i (WB>

(2)BAILEY and COWAN
inistrumenlai, ..Vocal..

'

7 Mins.j One
Downtown, L,. A<

Tor, a good 10 years. Bill Bailey,

banjolst, and Lynn Cowan, pianist

and vocalist,, have -bben going their

Individual ways. Now they are re-

united, and present.an act that has
1[Dst . iione of its oldtime pep, and
iibillty to entertain. Bailey, ;with a
fiemi-dumb pan, picks the banjo as
In iihe days of yore, and Cowan has
lost, none ;of his , cle-verhess af the

- Iforles; ks well as Tetairiing -a- pleas
Ing voice, With an eftectlve style of
delivery.
Duo open with Cowan warbling a

down South: number, while accom
Ipanying •himself,: ard aided by
.palley's bahjo. ... Next vocalization is

•i comedy harein. number thiat reg'

Isters i^olidiy. ; Bailey follows with a
banjo naedley, working up to a hot
finish, and' the. pair wind up their
altogether tbo short turn with a
topical song about the silver doUar
that hits' home
A corking good act that Wlil fit in

any vaude bill. Edwa.

Rivoll,. absbrptlon of Chevalier ioV
lowers: is about over and, except: for
the slight difference' in prices, the-

incentive to go to the Palace on ac-,
count of - the picture alone Is hot
expected to be very assertive.' .

BusIne'Ss on Saturday ' afternoon
would not Indicate that the picture,
the -vaude or' the admission scale
-wefce^draw-lngiT—Attendance —was
a'wiay off. This may be partly .ex-,

plained by the Diecoratlon Day
week-end which took many people
out of town Friday night and Sat-
urday morning. Very warm weather
also apparently hurting business all

ov$r town. Vaude lineup Is neither
strong, box;^ office nor . strong' enter-,
taih'm^ht, but does.'hbt. .disappoint.
Headllher Is the Diamdnd Bros.;

who ' always succeed , in ' registering
properly.- These- bo'ys are - firm

ROBBlNS FAMILY (5)

Acrobatic
8 Mi , .} Three
AcadeVny, N. Y.

r-\ Not only not in the .files, but this

looks like a new ract in Spite of

smooth finish. Turn really co.nslsts

of two' young men and two: girls

Who open with a dance, followed by
""a'gdib By'bhe^rfhe gIfls;"Ah~el"dCT

man . Introduced as the head .of the
family. He does a little tilk, then
sits out most the remainder b:;

the act.
The .younger people turn loose

nice routine of ground tumbling
with twists that got a big hand for
the individual bits: whicli is hot
the usual thing ia.1 this house.
Smartly COslumcd and well routined,
it's a good number one fpr any.
theatre, but hardly" a closer since
tlxe turn lacks the rcfiuisltfe hui'rah
finish. Chic.

following. Tuesday .gives the house
odds against any b.o. letdown. Like

a double -week-end. .

The intervening Monday prevents

ah' exodus of too many potential

customers from . the neighborhood
for a holiday week-end, thus af-

fording the house a chance to cash

ironing here and_there will floOn

straighten things out, since basic-

ally, Stern has a genuinely enter-

taining act. It's a rather small band
but the boys know, how to turn out

real music, and backed ,with some
fine 'specialties and neat comedy
ideas, fhey round out a pleasant 36-

mlhute turn.
In for holiday trade Tuesday in regH^jj^^a5^j^inutea_;|a. a-CbJn=aay^
ular fashion.

"What the bill amounts to can best

be detailed by the fact that LillUan

Shade Is the only marquee lure for

the stage end. Nothing new to ncien-

tion about Miss Shade .
which al-

rea;dy hasn't "been told previously.

Miss Shaiije takes the middle ahd
flfflhg ibr "her WWgSv Is over in
the.usually- good fa.shlbn. .V. -t-^--'

,

Thbre's' comedy in the 'opening'

|

act. The. funny stuff follows

Idea In Itself, and a sales angle ex
tra; since It means, at this house, the

saving of the ^"st bf an extra turn;

the Hipp currently Is using" four

acts Instead of the usual five.

Other than the Stern, there's

nothing particularly strong , to this

show &.3 exhlblte'd at the first per-

formance, though the number deuce
spot;-under^the-tag-of Bloom,-Ku--
chiik and Kay (good ol' Fanchon &

providing 4& mlns. of diversfled
stage fa,re, much bf which is. gbod.
The eight men comprise the entire
stage show, iand work hard all the
way through.

Jubilee boys were caught several
weeks ago, on the occasion of their

vaiide break-In at Warners Down-
town. At that time the boys dem-
onstrated a lack of stage experi-
ence, but in the Interim they have
"progresse"d,"1aria~asrde ffoHnt few-
futile attempts at comedy, where
seriousness Is demanded, the outfit

clicks rather handily.
*

Addition of Leland to the outfit,

to fill a 10-mInute Interlude near
the close of the program, was a
happy thought, and added the nec-
essary class, comedy to imake the.
act some.thliig .wprth, while.
Jubilee boys, with the ..exception

sta'hchions of a bigrtiroe vaude-ville' through to MlUa^rd and Marlin, who
that,has lohg.slnpe lost its standing,
but '4^ bvet revived

1
they'd, be ready

to serve the highest .demands. The
Diambnds are' godd, clean mh' In a
fast manner. They are vaudevllllans
renilniscent of another ' da,y whvn

,

folks would remark how hard actors
WOfcked..

'

The iplamonds still, do . anything
but lay downi Ih..the heat of . Sat-
urday . they maintained the same
speed and spirit they would have
shown if the Pal was still two-a-
day, with plenty of perspiiratlbn ac-
cumulated by the time they were
ready to bow off.

Brothers carry a couple gags peo-
ple have stopped laughing at, but in
the way they handle themselves and
their material, audiences find ho
fault with this. That sailor knock-
down routine . Is still there and
pr(;|bably. will-be- as .lorig, as .the„Dla.-^

moiids play, vaude.
From the billing outside one

woiald think this was jewelry week.
Two of. the acts on the show are
Casting Pearls, opening, and 'Living
Jewels' closing,

,
First is a casting,

act; of 'four men) the other a'.novelty.

flash of decided foreign flavor. Both
acts get by satisfactorily without
threatening any huziah's-bf fa-vor.-

•Living Jewels' goes In for pose
pictures,'..uslAg five girls who .drape
themselves around set pieces as
badkgrbund

, for. the. work .pf two
teams, one. doing song numbers, the

hold the deuce spot; Some more
laughs conie through Relss,..Irving

and Relss (New Acts) In next to

shut. Nbne of the comedy Is ac-
tually hllarlbus, but there's enough
of it .and spread: around to make
customers forget the heat outside.

That means good assembling.

Three VarclellS open. Used to be
two, but have added a comedy acro-
bat. That slide trick where one Of

the Vardells falls from a trapeze

to shoot, onto his pkrtn.er from the

fipbr Is as thrilling as when it was
first reported. Opens the show
smartly.

Millard and Marlln take a 'one'

stage. They chalk over fair enough.
Their opening four minutes or so Of

• chatter- before attempting to tune
up .vocally sounded, long. Over
0kayr^^^=^-^^ ^ r--T^ -r

Relss, -Irving, RelsS trio mostly

In their hoke comedy work. The I
ac*- vocalizes and m.c. s, are all

boys look familiar in their knock-

simulate the Clayton, Jackson and
Durante comedy. Although not re-

corded In the files, have a fast-mov-
ing turn, trimmed "with neat danc-
ing by two' of the boys, besides some
comedy "stutt by the third. Came in

okay in the hext-to-closing pdsltibn
to leaVe the finale spot clear fbr l.a pretty good Jimmy Durante.
AquinaldO's' musical stuffs I Dancing teajm, Minor and Root,
:Feature takes 89 rtiiniite's of the rhave two numbers, both on the

curreht i)rograbi", --with .the vaude tango order, first tb a Cuban ditty
ard.und 73* Tpallers and Metrbtone and finally to Bolero.'-^ There IS a
newsifeel" round but. Bhan. certain stiffness In their delivery,

about routine... Given, a .decently
crowded house they, should ruin
with their clowning. Miatt and Her-,
mail open -weakly with the tranipo-
Hhe work, the routine beliig hurt
badly by the lady's loquaciousness.
Too much talk in a strictly action
routine.

iBob LaSalle, in the third groove
with ia gal and a stboge mIsseS most
of the laughs with an act that still

cries for so: -e re-writing;
Closing was Stern's crew.. There's

Bill Smith, as chief announcer.
Smith has sonkethlng on the ball,

particularly a dlctdbn and a delivery
that spells cl&ss, especially -when
juxtaposed to the lingo delivered by
Stern, who is still studying to be a
dialectician.
With Smith at the mike, the band

gbes in for comedy and has some
|';^|5OTtirwKiie:nd6iEE^

cbmlc impersonations, several of
-which are excellent. Smith does an
excellent talking Rudy Vallee and
a weak George Glvot. Ted Mbza,
the spitting twin of Jack Mulhall,
forlherly of the films and latterly

of vaude, does that .impression with-
out a nilss and further contributes

proficient Instrumentalists, and
have pleasing voices of the Texas •

range type. Their selections run.
largely to music of the plains, With
some bt the classics thrown In for

goOd measuire. There's some ml.crhty

.

good harmonizing, a lot . of: hoe-
dowh stuff on the violins; some ex-
cejptionally good yodelling by .

Bop
Hathaway, and other typical cowboy
brand of entertainment. . AH -wear

'dude ranch' cowboy .outfits, .

Leland Is a droll comedian whose,
monolog is full of real hokum. For
a finish he does various dance
steps, switching as the instrument*
allsts go into various tunes with*
out previous Warning, It was a
mop-up.
Hamlin's voice Is a little too pro*

nbuhced to fit In with present day
vaude, but otherwise the act is sure-

fire for those who like the radio

=style=^o£--entertaInment.t---=,^=i^,c;«-,==j,=-^

On screen 'Phantbm Broadcast
(Mono) and news. Biz at second
night show better than usual,

Edwa.

but It get^ across nicely. On the

Whole a good band turn that can

go anywhere. They play pop mu-r

Sid with rhythm . and style, clovm

without self-consciousness and with

pood humor and worth 35 miniltes

of anybody's time,
'Constant ^Woman' (KBS) featvire-

Blz weak first show Friday,
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ALBEE, BROOKLYN
In Its third "week ot experlmehtT

log with the presentation Idea liere

UlCO Is offering aUernatlng leaders

lot the flt««erl»nd unit. Phil Pa-

Uello has been brQuerbt up froni the

pit arid his men merged with the

Horace Heldt /aggregation. The
flhfuing' ot baton horiorjg giveR

Heiat ail the drchestra solois as well

as the cueing of two, line numbers
and His own collection of side spe-

cialists, while th6 regular house
conductor doea^the pfflclatlrfg for

Joan Blondell, Joe and Jane Mc-
KenAa and a bit ofdowning by Bert
Valtoiir arid his warbling stooge.

It's an arrarigepient that works out
imoothly and happily all around.
'With the. mob that at the'flret

Saturday njiatinee jammed the lower
floor and made It a well-populated
region upstairs, despite the swelter-
lng.<temperature of the day, every-
thing they dished but was hotsy-

tQtsy plus. Heidt/bn hijs third week
here, showed, thp old deft'touchi' and
put his portion of the proceedings
through th6 Initiation rites ' with, a
46ftness and precision tha:t left

nothing to cavil iabouti However, it

waaa little hard for the back of the
itQuse to • catch some, of his an-i.

. nouncements, and p^i-haps
,

it

Tfpuldn't be amiss if Heidt can't

(jtep up his oral volume .naturally,

to furnish blm with a mike.
:. It. was a show ..that built up' nicely
and at- no time threatieried to droop
froih' item overloading -or off .

dove-
tailing.. Stage performance caught
]an. an hour and 15 minutes and
beld them intact. For screen fare
titiere is" 'Tiie Silver Cord' (Radio).
Recejitlon audience gave Joan Blbri-
dell.oh the .walkon made it. evident
lirhat gave this house an abnormally

' 0trong . Saturday business.
Unveiling of the stage .show. :had

.
Heldt^^and the -, band giving the
work's" ^tb an' air brass arrangement,

-wiflr tlir-libuse -iinrTJf '^^^^^

lowing, fpr an' .firiatbmlcal gyration
to the (Strains of 'Manhattan " Sere-:

. nad6/ ' Though the thing could have
been more efCectively. routined and
ciit,. the customers liked -it. and tier

worded It geherbuely. Next 10 mln-
ntea'went to Heldt's own retinue of
t(dent, with each, right down
tlirough the banjo • virtuosb,"" the"
youngster, crooner and the imper-
fionatprs, of 'radio, .stage' ahd screen
names, .clicking, in a .big way. .- . _
In'terpoldted here was the Joe and

Jane McKenna'- turn, whose hodge-
podge; pf rough-andrtumble clowri-
.ing' knocked them silly. Past few
years--has aeen,, tlitsLipaiE—making'
rapid headway with their highlight,
the adagio travesty, developed to a
laugh cpllectirig point with few
peers of Its kind. On the heels pt
this rousing return came the band
and a chorusing vocalist in a 'Boy
of Mine' arrangement that .dragged
In fpr Its climax a string of war-
Bcen^ icIipS' flashed on a scrim. It's
an awkwardly contrived bit and
could be omitted to the advantage
of thp htiniber...

.

A' Waltz routine by the line with
Toots Morris,, a comely lass, arid
Heidt doing an obligato whirl by
theirJonei^ehresr and then came-the
oppoftunlty for Bert Walton and -an
4f3hen-<!omplexiondd lad, described
as t^e warbling winner of an RkO

opportunity contest, to ply the cus-
tomers with a few laughs. Walton
made that ashen- complexion the
central butt of his raillery and
though the line wasn't especially
original the. response gave the carte
blianche. together with an extra vote
for the Walton aid's neat tenor.
"Walton also did well by Joan

Blondell as her feed. . Results belied
flrst appearances. It was an odd
combination, but Walton's skill de-
rlvied from heaps of experience at
pacing them and giving them the
gielneral business built up each gag
in their exchange, to. hefty propor-
tions... They, tbblc toithe-jBcreen glrl-

here unanimously from the start
and. showed no hesitation in giving
her everything they had in the. way
of admiration of her looks arid stage
deportrinent, laughs for her lines and
applause for the hogdenish spasm
of stepping she unliriibered. fpr her
finish.
Closing the event was a military

arrangement by the line and Heldt's
whirlwind .manipulation of. the
druriirmajor's baton,- Odec.

PALACEr CHICAGO
Chicago, May 26.,

Six acts this week. No particu-

lar rea^bri:." "RKO 'juSt littd an extra

turn haridy and pqt it. In. Business

started poorly Friday and presaged

another red-splashed, gross, follow-

ing last week. V gummer seems to

have arrived, fl,nd none of the. in

-

dopr showmen around town expect

the World's Fair' to ' help.

James Dupri. is 'the headlirier. A
bit riervbus was Jariies, btit easy
to like for all of that and maybe a
little bit cause, bf . it. Dunn spent
severi weeks ,

ip. the varieties .
last

yie^ir, but this, is his first date on
the present excursion. Needless to

say, vaudeville will, do^ plenty for

iTIS'pijiSe^ Iririffublicf^
the i-advantage . of not drying too
hatd, —His^ nervesr^ don't - tie—him
into knots. He .remains boyishly
attractive throughout. His turn,

while 'no wow, Is brief and pleasant.
"Venita Gould also reminded the

audience of Hollywood by the num-
ber of her imitations of. film celebs.

Always" a fine trouper; Miss "Gould
made a not very populous audience
respond heartily, and she added
further lustre ;tp her good, sense. Jjy

not yielding to a speech.
Bill ran oddly and was probably

changed, later. Here it was as
caught: Mangean's. Internationals,
Voxr-and . WalterSf^-Venita—Gouldr
James Dunn, Adler and Bradford,
an^ George Beatty. That was a
striange place for Beatty, although
he's capable of dieliverlrig satisfac-

tion to any • bill frbni any spot.

Mangean turn is speedy and
dressed differently to ' qualify as
useful vaudeville. Vox and Walters
is a carbon copy of Walter Walters
and Co. Or maybe it's the other
way round. Anyhow", the two acts

shouldn't play the same house so

close together. Vox an". Walters
did okay.
Paramount picture this week be-

.cause T)uriri is In^'Girl in 419' and
because Baiaban & Katz was will-

ing to let this Pala'pe have it.
'• Land.

MarcusLoew
General Gxecutiue Offices
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HOLLYWOOD, L. A.
Hollywood, May 25

This house has been latrivlng to

bring back vaude. But from indica-

tions of present bill, little attention
lias been given to the basic princi-
ples of variety entertainment in as-
sembling the shbwi It is easy
enough to take a group. Of specialty
perforriiers arid, piut them out on a
.stage to do their turn.and let It go
at that. However, with this, kind
of negligence, that endeavor tb re
iabilitate the vaude type of eriter

jtainment -will bring, no results and
cause both the patrPri arid house
operiatpr tP sa.y that vaude is ., the
nuts and forget about it.

The current bill is practically orio

of the reasons why the customers
are going to tire, if some one does
not use a bit more discretiori in a,!'-

ranging the. bills for this house; or
the other theatres around town
which are striving to rehabilitate
the variety shows. Present bill

costs around' 11,200 and in Its' en-
tirety is no bargain. It has just
on0 high spot in the layout, and that
is Lamberti, next to closing, doing
his standard comedy xylophone of-

fering, that goals the buyers now as
it did for years arid years ori the big
time. Lamberti, is a good audience
milker and Jiist "makes them like

every morsel bf ' cbnversation he
doles out in hid 13' minutes on the
rostrum as a show stopper.

ifealance of the bill la mpre rem!
liiscent. of the picture-house pres-
entation policy, where the so-called
high spotfl are culled but and shot
'at the patrPns at. short intervals. It

was apparent here that the per-
formers flguried the vaude date was
; list an interval . between layoffs, so
paid littlie attention to roiinding put
their offering along vaude fare lines.

T}ie- answer was that three out of

the other four turns on the. bill were
;u3t on and off and helped little to-

ward providing sterling variety en-
tertainment- -foE-^the.capacity- lowet.
fiobr attendance .on thO:. opening
matinee, . _ . _ .

irst thing "that -wiirhave To be
corrected in this house is the mat-
ter bf conforming to a spirit of the
performance o.verture. . Max Fisher
has a crew of eight men in the pit,

besides Gaylord Carter a£ the or-
gan,.... for. the- prelude, harmony;
Hovrever, he, too, has' tlie" picture
house idea of what the pit must do,

and started off with a waltz medley
ending" with-a ballad sung by- the
bags-fiddle player. It was slow,, and
when the drapes parted for the ini-

tial turn, Webster and .
Moreno,

iiided by Hilles and Flint,; it was
lustra-lull^—Th<ere-le a type-of-mu^;.

sic' that can stiriiulate the start for

any flash act and that 'shbuld be
rendered to put both- the- ,patrpns
arid performers in a receptive mood
for what 1-s comlngi.
Opening turri starts off with HiHes

and Flint, mixed dancing coriipb.

rendering a rather riilld apache.
Then come Webster arid Moreno,
with . acrobatic gyratiop.s, after

which the former duo dpes a little

'adagio w;ork. This gives the fea-

tured' male duo on the act fit chance
to burlesque their endeavors for the

finish. Act is a true example of

presentation -house - offering, . as—It-

lacks a flnish.

Next are Al Nbrd and Jeanle. a
fat chap and wom.an niidget. Lat-
ter^ .characterizes a ptecocioiis child

swapping wisecracks with an adult.

Conversation used Is' mostly off

color and takes away from the en-
deavors of the woman. Man works
as a fee.der, strumming a banjo dur
irig coriversatlori gaps, with the girl

fiijishlng with a. ballad and snake
hipi body movement. Here again is

ari -illustration where the picture-

ho\)se aiSsemblage technique is used
in selling material.
Middle of the bill finds King, King

and King, three men doing tap, clog

and wing hoofing, with not much
variation in material. Boys dress

in evening clothes, with coats cov-

ering their front and adding spats

tp their ifepilia, which: is entirely

contrary to drawing-room etiquette.

They arb good hoofers, and were
they to blend solo specialties Into

their bffering it would easily tegis-

ter as a deuce turn on any yaude

Closing the show after Liaritibertl

are the Flying iBartlette, mixed
couple , on the flying ladder doing

ring bbdy gyrations. The act is

rather slow in most of Its execur

tioh, but comes to a fast climax

with ladder work.
'Little Giant' (WB) . is the screen

feature and can possibly be credited

for a greater portion of the draw
house enjoys thiis week. Vng,

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, May 25

Typical oldtime vaude show here
this week, with one of the best bal-

anced bills the house has had In

months. It's corking good fare, and
Incidentally marks the returri tb the

vaflely itW^T^fter 'ff "lapser of-^^

years, of Bill Bailey and Lynn
Cowan, in a modern -version of their

old niuslcal-singing turn.
Distinct novelty opening act pre-

sents a quintet of traiired goats;

who are put through their paces by
an attractive femme, with a nian

assisting. Animals are exception

dlly well trained and register, par

Hcularly the pole-Walking stunt by

one of the goats. \. . v

Bailey and COwan (New A^cts)

have tbb deuce spot, and their fifeven

minutes of music and song seemed
very short. Another number
wouldn't hurt.

In trey spot are four memberis of
the O'Connor Family, minus, as
usual in these parts, through state
law V restrictions, the youngsters
who give much of tbe kick to the
act. Mother, daughter and two sons
put on a variety of dancing that is

class all the way through-. The
young boy .should eliminate the "cas-

tbr-pil gag, .as Tie's tbo icTever " a
hoofer to have to rfesort to cheap-
ening "coiriedy atteniiitSi

. Ryan and Noblette have the next-
tp-clpse spot_a.nd deliver their . cus-
tomary comedy with telling effect.

Miss Noblette's crying, sbrig contin-
ues tb be a mbpuD, and her panties
bit never fails to draw howls.

.

. Shaffer and Goodrich, acrobats,
wind up the vaude portion with a
bang. Boys use a special drop de-
picting the deck of a steamer, and
are garbed as sailors. They do iris-

ley,, balancing and top-mounting,
with a rolling hand balance that's a
darb.

'Little Giant' (WB). news, cartObn
and travelog on .screen. Lower floor
near capacity at operiirig perform-
ance today. Edwa.

Au Revoir

Kdth's, PhiDy, Oat
-

Philadelphia, May 29.

Kelthls thieatre
. (Sablpsky &^ Mc-

Gurk), ori Chestnut closed

suddenly fpjr the season last Sat-

urday night,, this giving only two
days showing to its' last picture

and .vaudeville- bill. House had
been previously reported as fold-

ing, but then word Cariie that ' it

would try for at least anbther
week. On Thursday word came
thait only two days .were, leftr

—-Kelth!3"-.generally£cl03efl --for the,

summer^ not haying a cooling

plant, but .the . premature closing

this year was aggrevated • by recent

difllculties witli the stage hands. '

Walnut, which also operates on a
low admittance scale basis, with
pop vaudeville and pictures, has
also: had. union difficulties and has
been picketed

.
fpr. the last two

Weeks." It Is continuing, ho^vever,

with. .its bi.rweekly -p^^

RKO Loses a Point in ,

I— -Detective^s-LibelSuit

RKO circuit aria thte' Palace, 'N

T, lost their' first move agalrist th^

$100,000 libel action brought / by

Charles Kerin, ; private detebtiye,

when
.
Supreme Court Justice Ham-

mer last • week tur'ned down the de-
fendants' motion to dlsriniss on the

ground that plairitiff didn't state

suflncient cause pf action.

Kerin claims his reputation -was

damaged when the Palace dis-

played in^.JtaJobjby^ . certain .-nfsws-

t>aper clippings mentioning hirii

while Peggy Rich and Don DeRuy-
ter - were ./playing a , week at the
house. Clippings, containing: testi-

mony of the Rich divorde trial,

quoted the attorney for. Freddy
Rich, CBS staff maestro, as assail-

ing Kerin as a .'human pcilepat,' etc

Use of these published epithets for

commercial display, Kerin charges,

constitutes libel.
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Old-Home Week
Milwaukee, May 29.

Milwaukee played host the past

week to three home town celeb

rlties when Spencer Tracy, Lenore
Ulric^ and Gilda Gray werie among
those preserit.

Spencer Tracy cariie tb .attend

the wedding of his brother, Carroll,

and Dorothy Sullivan, of Milwau
kee.

LenoiPe Ulric appeared, at the

Davidson for three days In 'Hard

Bbiled Angel.' Miss Ulric began
her career locally with stock cprii-

panies.
Gillda Gray, who has just beconie

a bride for the third time, returned

bomb Saturday for a twoweeks'
appea-rance at the Palms, Mus-
keigo Beach, which is going in for

floor shows in the biggest palm
gdrdbn in the state. Gilda made her
first appearance in" Milwaukee's
south side night clubs, i

Open-

ing
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in

and

U

WITH
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Mill$' Loew Dates
'Milis lSr^s.7|SV Ve^^^^

Loew In July, with their first stop

the Bronx Paradise. After that It's

a tour of all the circuit's metro-
politari houses, arid. Washington and
Baltimore to follow. Don Redmond's

I

unit will be included.

. Possibilities are that the harriioriy

brothers will,,resume fo.r Procter &
j

Giamble whti'lri that soap account re-

sumes its network connection in the
' fall.

iSailing May 31

FROM LOS ANGELES
ON S.S. MARIPOSA

2nd Trip in^ Years

Dir. CHAS. ALLEN
CURTIS & ALLEN

PALACE THEATRE BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY
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Vari Bills
NEXT WEEK (June 1)

THIS WEEK (May 25)

Numeral* In oonfleotlon with tills telov* ind.cato opening a«y

%hovi. whether full or «ptit week

Kctare Tlieatn» I
Beck Resign^ From RKO

NEW YORK CITY
PalAceO)

.Bob Ripa
Oene Denhia
(Three to nil)

(ZTi)

4 Castlhs Pearls
Brltt Wood
Frances Ijansford
Diainond.'Boys
laivtns Jewiels

Ao^demy:

.1>ES MOINKS
Kelthra

let halt (3-6)
Thurston

.lat half (B7-30>
Bill RoblnsoTi Rev

HBMPSTBAD
lat Mt (27-30)

Crjrstat 3'

aiuTcay Irwin
Sultr A Houffbton
Bob Itall

HONTBBAI.
Iioews («>

Rector Doreen
Ace Kins &
H JIutchlns Co
Seed & Austin
liester Cole Co

NEWARK
State m

Rae Hullnff Co
Brooklns A; Van
JoeKarris Co-
Street Singer
Johnny Hyrell Co
NEW ORLEANS

Staite <»>
Blondes * B
Orace Johnsitdn -.

Tyler Mason
Cass rMacIc & O
PAtlSADES^PABK I Bloom Kutchtk & K

NEW YORK CITT
PorAimoaBt (t6)

Ray BQiser
Ous Van .^ ,

'Int'national - Rouse'
Boxy ,<86>

Donald Novls
BenolT & Ronova'
6 BljrlnB .

3 Rio Bros
Dave ' Schooler
'Nleht and Day*

llACTIMORB
^

Hippodrome (26)
Harold Sterb
Bin Smith
Bob Iia Salle

Xoewa (S)
Georse Oordan -

Aerial Cromwello
Donals Sis

PROVIDENCE
Loews (t>

Paul Remos
Stratford & M'berry
Frartcis Wblte
RossA Edwards
'DeToreKOfl
WASHINOTON

Fo* (»)
Whoopee

'Constant Womt^n*
30ST0N

,

MetropolUan (ii«)

George Glvpt
I
WHIle West , ft McG
•Adorable*

PETROIT
Fox '<8«)

4 Queens

Jandall Co
Hubert J>yer Co
Collette Ityona Co
Nat Haines

'

Mastery Tenor
8 J Kaufman
'Adorable*
PHII.AD]BI.PBIA

Fsx (80)
-

Marty May
Jean Carroll
Grace Du . Faye
Bertolino
i -Carlton - Bros—
•Hold Me Tight*

BT. liOViS
Ambaasador (8C))

W & B Howard
Eleanor Powell
lioemls Sis
Melissa Mason
Helen Gordon.
Ross . McLean
Joseph Vltale
'Otrl ln 413'

GEORGE DORMANOE
at

FOX'S BROOKLYN

THIS WEEK
Placed -by

LEDDY ft SMITH

WARNER

1st half (3-6)
Jim • Wong '.C*
Brooks & Phllson
Buster Shaver
aarold Boyd Co
Rajah Rabold

2d. half (7-9)
Don Redman's Rev

2d haljC (31-3)
Aussie' & Czech -

Wood- & O'Connor
._Welst A. St4,ntpn_. ._
"-^oreo"

—

^—
Bennington Bd
-BBOOKLTN

Albee (8) .

Hall St Dennlsob
Uvlng Jewels
(Three to All)^ (27)
Horace Hetdt Or
Joan- Blondell
Berl Walton
I J McKenna

Prospect
1st half (3-6) *

Foy ft Marsh
(Three to- flU)

2d half (31-a>
Judsota Cole
Mllo
(Two to nil)

ALBANY
Palace - -

1st half (3^6)
SlU Royce Co"
t Daveys
Carl Shaw Co .

Stoopnagle Bud
Russian Art Circus

2d halt (31r2)-
Pastlne & St Clalr
•Foy- & Marsh
Rftlph Klrberry
Mills Gold Se Raye
Great Lester

BOSTON
Keith's (S)

Bac0aneers.
Bolce ft Marsh.
Diamond Boya ^
Baniey Rapp Orcb

(27)
BolH-Rlpa - ••

Marfeot, ft- Robbld
Bob Hope Co
Raymond Balrd
Bnrloo ft' Novello
F ft J Hubert

CHICAGO
Palace (tV _

M'Ir'y McN'ce * R
Jack Pepper
Tom Patrlcota C*
Adelaide Hall Rey
.tone to ftU)..

(26)
Mangean Co
Vox ft Walters
Venlta Gould

" Jame8~D0n#^
Adier ft Bradford
George. Beatty
DAVENPORT

Keith's ^
Ist half (27-SD)

Thurston

Oae Co „OBANB BAPlDS
Kelth^s

2d half (31-2)
-Thurston
MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm (27) .

Cab Calloiray Bd
NEWARK
State (»)

Carl Freed Co
.t26>- ^

-TJofC-HBdman'S'Rev-
NEW OBLEANS
Orphenm- (1)

Robbtna 8
BUI Telaak Co.
Duncan .-Sis

.

Henry Behrman

JKBW YORK «nPY

Large ft litbrgner

Henry Behrman
| Sjmmy 'xtklns Co

Don Lee *^Trudlna:| ^X^^wS^vr '

Szlta ft Anis

EUZABETH
• Bits

1st half (26-2»)
Demuth. Jewels

'

Siszlers'

'

Jjse Port -ft D
Bddle White
Russlana

2d half (80-1)
Wm Demarest
Jack Shea Oreh
(Two to flliy

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (1)

Sid Page Co
Mel Klee ^
Dave Rublnoff Orch
(Two to fill)

(26)
3 Emeralds

,

Ann Greenway
Lewis ft Moore
Vic Oliver
Rudy Vftllee.Orch
WASHINOTON

Enrle (S)
LaBella Pola
Berry Bros
Lllliah Shade
RlmacB '

(46)
Ben Dova
Hall .ft Dennlson
Chester Fredericks-
Welcome Lewis
Kelvin -Keech

"

I
Fanchon & Marco

Jack Pepper Co
Ana Seymour
Roscoe Ates Co
Chung Tee Wah Tr

OMAHA
. Kelthllk
Bill' Robinson Rev
lat half (27-28)

Amos >«' Andy.
PBOTIDBNOK

Albee (3>
Jtatb-JRfos .

^ormSn Fcescott
Johnny. Perkins
tt Aristocrats

(27)
RusslSn Actors
Bl <3ota •

.B ft B Newell
A Frtedland's Rev

BfOVK CITY
Keltl^^s

Id half (7-9)
Thurst'dn ;

•

8d half (31-2)
Bill Robinson Rev

ST. PAUL
, Keith's (8) ,

Cab CaHoway Bd
8YBA0U8B
Keith's (86)

Street .Sliiipor

(Others to nil)

HlppodMtt>« (S)

.. Ortons
3

' Spised Dembns
ClltCord ft Marlon
Roxy Bns

.

Will Mfthoney

.Seller ft.^"».^
Medley & Dupree
Mick Ljucas _
Barto 'ft Mann

"""^^BBNTON
Caplteil

- Istr-half (3«6)-

Oreat I'eft^J'.v
(Others to ftlV..
^ 2d half (81-2)

Molasses ft Jan-
Kay Katya ft Kay
The Kitaros
Nell :KelIy

BBDOKLYN
Fox

Harold Stern
Bill Sinlth
6 Blglns
Renoft ft Renova
Rio Bros
Dave Krafts
Eleanor Tennis

ATLANTA^
Fox (»>

Benny Ross
Maxine Stone-.
Gregory ft Raymon
Mnu -ft Shea

BOSTON
Hetropolltan (9V^

Noble Sissle OMx
(Three to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
. Lyric («)

Lucille Page .

Terrell ft Fawcett
Hal ^Menken
FAtey ft Le. Ture..

,

LOVISViLLK
Blalto («)

Dault ft 'Xja Marr
Balabanow 6
(loss - ft^ Barrows ---

Lowe ft Hlle . ,PHILADELPHIA
Fox (t)

Mullen Sis
G & J Dormonde
Stan -K-avSnaugh^—
Ben Dova___„.

ST. LOUIS
Fox m

Demarest ft Sibley
>(TbreB' to =.'fiU)

Weekof Uay29

Alice Fay . .

Henry King Orcb
I

Goday's Bd -

(lypsy Ti^ll

baroness BrssI
Louis Hegediiab
Bthel Pastor
Kokosch Gypsy " OT:

I

Ha-Ua Club
Dan Healy
Jack White .

Roth-Andrews Or
Lllllah Fltsgerald

H'lyw'd B'stanraist

I

Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
Marquerlte & Leroy

I
Ted Lewis OrOh

Hotel Lexlactwi

I

Don Bestor Orob
iiotcl UoBtdalv

(jharley. Eckels Or
Hotel Pcnasylvanla

I
Johnny Johnsob Or
ttardev's Blylen

l-Joe3f"BajK—i-,:ci-::n=i;

3 Bits Bros
i Darlo ft Diane
llfartha' Rays-.
1 Art Cdoiran Orch
I
Frances Hunt

OBte Cario

Stan Meyer's Oroh
I B B B
Beth Challs

I SanTord .Rev.
iLoretta Sayres
1 Jones ft Linton
J 3 Nightingales
l-Jhnmy Hadreas
T Great Malurlce

-JfBt Oak

I
jos Haymea Orch

faradlsa
Into Rev
Cantor's 'Beants

I

Abe Lyman Oroh

I

Pask Central Hotd
I Bert LowD
Rachel Carles

Place Plgaito

I Peggy do Albrew
Verala Burks

4 SisElers
Velox & Tolanda
B Madreguera Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Bbyal Box
Gloria Orofton
Loretta -Sayres
Nightingales
Polly Walters
Ben Glaser Orch

Bosslaa Arts
Joe Horants Oroh
Renee ft Laura _
Nlok<>las Hadarlck
Barrs BIrs
Mlaha Usanoff

SImplOB Chib
Yacht Club Etoys^
Larry Sivy's. Oroh

fit. Horits Hotel

Leon Belasco Orch
Alfredo's Oroh
Gypsy Nina

Bt. Beds Hotjpl

Vincent Lopes Orch
Small's .Fandlsc

:!Black-jRhythBi'-:;R
Nyra Jobnsoa
Meers -ft Norton
-3 Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellman
3 palmer Bros
May Alex ^ ^
Chas Johnson Oroh

Taft Orm
Geo Hall Oircb'

The Csarda
Karoly Behose
Zslga Bela
Mm« IlonajAeThury
Karoly Nyaray

Vaalty Flalc
Jay C Flippen
Mickey Alport
Dorothy Justin
John Donahue
3 Bachelors
Gertrude Nlesen

Vina EaseB*
Felix Ferdinando O

VUlase Barp
Will Osborne Oroh

WaldorlfAstoVla
Nina LaughllB
Jack Denny Oroh

(Cpnttnucid from pag6 46)

I

summer period, under the theatre

I

department's direction.

Would Ruii' Or()heum

B^ck states he will devote his

time to his Martiti Beck theatre

(legits and in the meanwhile, at-

tempt to make a deal for the Or-

pheum houses, vHfarold B. .Franklin

declaced a short time ago, after

Beck had made BKO a proposition

for an Orph take-over, that Beck
would not get the wesCorn houises,

and that BKO had decided to retain

them:
The return last .-ear of Beck to

vaudeville Rotlvtty af;' yt a. IQ years*

absence, ihttrked the comihencotnent

of an RKO policy t" at was as anti-

Beck as It .was antl-vaude. As his

reglmlBi. progressed it became a
maratloh comedy of errors, the

biggest of which was the riBcalUng

of (George Godfrey as booking chief.

.Tlje result was a, drop Iq .RKO play^

ihtf time within a year of from 60

weeks to nine 'weeks.

The Palace trouble referred to by
Beck In his le1;ter to Aylesworth
concerned the cpnvtant friction be-

tween Beck ai. Z the theatre heuds
over its ?Ucies. The Palace was
one of Beck'a openlnjs wedges in his

return to the vaude business, .and

speclflcaily to Stko, fihother being

his Interest. !- the Orph<»um circuit.

Beck declari^d the Palace's straight

.yaud6 policy out on the -grounda it

was losing too much uioney for the

house anb himself. That happened
a year ago, and sjnCe. then there,

have bWfi~~s&^w
changes. eiU of "them futile. Since
dfdppihg sWalght vatrde^e Palace
lost more than previously, and In a
ye£i.r hasn't seen' more than two or

three profttdble weeks.

BASCOMBB
HIppodiWM

Flood ft -Claire
Arthur Pond
Hyde Bis
Uaa Kennedy
Leon.ft Klkl
Johnny Jones
Talbot O'Farrell
Valmar
Van ft Ray ....

BRADFORD
Alhambm

LInga-Slngh
Bulcks
Gnnga T>ln
MIto 8
Lilly Moore
Morris ft Cowley

CARDIFF
Emplro

-ilJHiitojTL ajs,
Lynn ft Allen
De Haven ft Page
TerrlanoB

Jack Henry
Geo. Boon
Jack O'Connor
Peggy Whltty
Dick Hieks
Joan VAlle

CHICAGO

Frank Lorden
Sonny Hirst
Harmonica Bd

UVEBPOOI,
Bmplre...

Layton ft .
Johnstone

Juggling .Demons
Mma VliStorla
Wright ft MaHoB
Shaw ft. Stanton
Jones ft Thomas
Low & Webster.
Mnldoou; M -ft O'S-
Vardelle Bros
soii™ampton
-Hlppodcome

Blackhayrk
Ruth Pryor
Diana ft DeMar

\
Deane Janis

I
Hal Kemp Orob-

BlsBiarck

Bobby Meeker Or
I

Ruth Pryor
I'KerenotC
[Doris LenlhaB
I

MacLean Sis
Vaughn Sis

.
Cafe' DeAlex

I

Alfredo ft Dolores
Marie de la Vega

I Leola Ackman
1 Enrico Clausl
Dennis O'Nell

(Hotel LaSalte)

Chas. Kaley
Joresco ft Lydia
Aber Twins
Nina Laugblln
Billy Sevrln
June MacCloy
Johnny :Ham> Orcn.

itilttff Tavera
Sammy Clark
Billy Tracy
Babe Payne
Ray Parker Orch

LIbooIb Tavera
Ted Weems Orch
Andrea Marsh
'Red' Ingle
Parker Glbbs

Jackson ft Qa^ane' Cl»«o^? *
.Steven? Bros Co | Tom Fagan
(TWO to fill)

OFFICIAt ??NTIST TO -THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
iisbo BrbiaSway

Till. W.*: ch-^giSife ft C«rH(W>^BIIIl» Ooldie

Cal ft Nona. Kay
Leslie Strange
Ara ft Zetta

HULL
Palace

Sandy Powell
Cdh Kei»na & Pilot
James ft Pthr
CUara Kenyon

Loew

NBW YORK CrtY
Capitol (2)

Rae Ellis ft L
Wm Hall
Gambarcllt
(TWO to fill)

'

Boulevard
Ist half (2-6)

Arthur IjeFleur ,
Co

Baymond Bftltd
Harmon & Claxton
Runaway 4
lisw Pollack Co

2d half (C-B)

Togo & Chlco
Cookie Bowers
Anne Gircenway
Mills ft Green .

Manrt^ Bob'son « M
Orphenm

1st half (2-5)
Martin & Martin
Joseph ^P Jones

"?TH111S^&"'-Qrefen~=-^^
3 Sailors
Dave Harris Co

2d half (6-3)
Ohezzts
Anne Lester Co
T Patrlcola & Girls
Radcllffe & Rogers
Boxy Gang

Paradise (2)
Thomas 5 •

Cherry & Protsaor
Block &: Sully
-Ous Van

State (2)
Qoorue X'rontice
Gertrucic ^lessen
Ray Holgcr

BROOKLTN
. Gates Ave.
1st half (2-6)

Ohezzis
Reed ft: LaVere
Ann Oreenway
Joe May ft Dotty.
Mann Roblilson CO

2d half (.6-8)

blympla's Winners
Edith Cllftord do
Heller & Rellly
3 Sailors
Irene VermllUoh So
Metropolitan (2)

3 Victor Girls
Collina & Peterson
Haekett ft Carthay
Torke ft King

Valencia (t)
Harry Seamon Co
Aunt Jemima
Bert Gordon
Art Landry Orch

BALTIMORE""
Century (2)

Samuels Bros Rev
Aileen Stanley
Arnaut Bros
Dick Powell
Great Hubcr

BOSTON
Orphoum (2)

DeCrUchls
Vic Oliver
Sybllla BoWhan
Bob Murphy
Whiteside A & B
JERSEY CITT

Th>cw8 (2)
McOowaii S
Brcms Fitz & M

Bornlce & Va. lly. I llcnny Rubin
tone to fill) * NTG Rev

Lew Lake's Stars
Vesta Victoria.
Wllkle Bard
Harry Champion
Fred Barnes
Florence Smithson
Bob Morris
Eddie Julian
Billy French
Stephan Bartle

SWAN8EA-
.- Empire^

«|u„w I
Neiiie "Neison

Touring Gra?y Show Uj^yjjgj^ ^^^^
Mickey Mac

E'-HiMrmai^roh _| g.X'SSn^^^^^^
Cbes Pi

'

Collette Sis
4 Albee Sis
Rose Deerlng
Florence & Alvareft
Doris Bobbins
Ben Pollack Orcb

Olab Royals
Jack Waldron
Nancy Kelly
Nellie 'Nelson

Cabarets

NEW TOEK CITY
Biarrlts

Mary Alice' Rice
Sonny Throwbrldge
4 Admirals
Pancho's Ore

lltmore Hotel

Harold Stern Orch
Ann Greenway

Central P'k Casino

Eddy Ducbin Oreh

Oarletoq Gldb
Irene BordonI
Fltzglbbons
Bmil Coiemain Ore

Ohaleau Internat'i

Joe .Mobs . Orch
Will Oakland
Buddy ..Kennedy _

Cliib Moyfalr
Millard & Anita
Oscar Davla
Margie Landy
Madlyn Moore
Beth Gannon
Lee
Al Crawford Orch
Y Mayfair Beauties

Connie's Inn
Cora Green
Bobby BvanS
JtlsKlIps Itlchardfion
P & B Meeres
Flmma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red ft Struggle

Slitims ft Bowie
t<oulse CioQk
Willie Jackson
Lucky, Seven t

Cotton Clab
Ethel Waters
G D WasKlneton
Henri We'ssel
Syran ft Les
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros.
Leitha. Hill
Elmer Turner.
4 Flash I^evils
NeoodemuB .

Alma Smith.,
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jimmie Baskette
Norman Astwood
Duke Ellington Or

"^^"Cfub~"Lfao""^

Billy Severn
Murry Brown Ens
Bennett ft Green
Bemlce Marshall
Klllajv ft Diipree

Shallmar
I Aim Hammond
Helen ,Nafe .

DeRonda ft Barry
Al Losing
Buddy Lake

I

Lou pearl Orch

College Ina

I

Ben Bernle.^
1
Buddy Rogers

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Boom)
Vincent Lopez
Leo Relsman

I

Robert Royce.

Club Lido
IeUz Kelly
Gaines & Bell. i™^—7- -v;

—

Jlmmle Noonan Ore I ffidwlna Mershon

Bdgewater Beach l?:'a'"^"'tta Mally

Mark Fisher
"Bsther^Todd

6 Maxellos
Baron ft Blair
Sammy Walsh
6 Lucky Girls

Hlnnet Clab

Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Margaret Lawrence
Joe .

Buckley ,Orch
Fabst .. Casino
(WoriaVFiOir)

Ben- Bernle r

Buddy' Rogers
Guy Loinbardo
Tom (3erun
Carter Fashion Sho

Palmer House.
Veloz ft '7olonda
Ella Logan.
Richard Cole Orch.
Paul Cadleux
Richard Bennett

Piarambnnt
Lola Bartram

.

Francetta Mailoy
Lillian Reynolds
Billy Carr
Sid Lang Orch

Playground

Mary NevelS
Betty Burnett
Benny Strong
Carl Lorraine Orch

Shy nigh Clab

Joe Lewis
Junior Small

The Shutdown
Iminediate cause of Beck's resig-

nation is said to be tho RKO theatre

department's decision to go ah«td
with «n almost complete shutdown
of the circuit's vaude over the sum-
mer. Pr&bafotlity is that only two
weeks of playing tl"" ^ will remain
open till fa,ll. _ _ .^^^

Palace, Chlcagb/ and Albee,

Brooklyn, are the only two the-

atres among the 16 now playing

vaude that are fairly certain to re-

tain it,

The closings, if and when decided

upon on the wholesale basis, wiU
commence next-week, whf>n two full

weeks, Boston and the Palace,

New York, and the split week
Prospect, Brooklyn, are dropped
from the books, and be complete
by June 15. Aug. IS will be the

earliest .vaude renewal^ date for any
of the theatres^ -

The vaude shutdown will be de-
scribed as. a summer economy
move, along with other economy
changes, backstage and frqpt, in

the RKO theatres, and in line with

the past yearns general trend away
from vaude by the Circuit's theatre

•department.

Film Spots O.K.

:^anklin -stated- recently—that,- Jn
his opinion, the RKO circuit is

rounding Iht"' shape as far as
straight film theatres are concerned,

but that every vaude house, without
exception, Is showing a loss.

Nate Blumberg, operating the

Orpheum Circuit practically inde-

pendent from RKO, is coiiuhitted

pto play ' stage' .aittractlohsi when
available. In the western theatres,

but on percentage and beyond the
influence of the BI(0 theatre and
booking departments.. .These .will

not be orthodox vaude shows, but
mostly Intact tabs and boiled

down legit musicals, and won't ap-
pear oh the regular - vaude book.
' In line with the summer playing
time decline, and also due to the
book's present state, RKO is con-
sidering moving the- booking of-

fice, along with the remainder of

the staff, out of the spacious ninth
floor Radio City RKO building

quarters, which it now occupies,

to a smaller space somewhere else

in the building. It may be com-
bined with, the fllm booking depart-

ment upstairs. Whether trimmtnr
of the overhead will touch the per-
sonnel is not known to have be«ii
decided. The booking ofllce Jum

'

been operating at a loss for somd
time..

RKO, for its present nine weeks
or so of time, is spending about
,^20,000 a week in vayde salaries,

exclusive of tcdent for the Muslo
Hall, Which is booked outside ttie

office. This cuts the RKO com.
mish at the 5% rate to ^1,000 a
week, with no other source of in-

come. The overhead, including
Beck's Bal8U'y> has b^-on considerably
higher.

Tbogh Gmng For

LA Strip HiMis€s

Despite low Cate

Los Angeles, May 29.

Besplte the lowest b. o. tariff at
which stock hurley has ever been
presented locally^ downtown houses
are finding the going tough. Bur-
bank, one of the pioneer strip

houses, features two Jazz bands be-

r^stdes a large company pt principals

i Vtnd chorlhes, hut for several months
has heen. dipping constantly Into

the ,red..

House ..nut ..cannot be shaved be-

low |1,S00 weekly, with the tiike

on many weeks running an average-

,of jess.t^
olfce" ' m^ IWodThgnthe tbw'h HiiXi

•complimentary' admissions, which
"call "for ~the""p£fcyment of Tar^sei'Vlce-

charge at the gate, trying to. .insure

a few dollars in revenue from pros-

pects attracted by the 'cMikleys.'

Prevailing scale for the stock bur-

ley locally is a dime and 20c.

I

HPtS. STAGE BATTLE;

25 INDIES SHUTTERING

~ "Mrrihapolla, Tttay 29.

In thd face of rising farm and
stock prices and generally improved
sentiment, about 26 independent
neighborhood houses -here and hun-
dreds of theatres throughout the

territory are plannjng to close tem-
porarily.''

"

In an effort to stimulate .
t>atron-

age, the State And Orpheum, ace

Publix and RKO houses wiU resort to

stage shows. Competition for attrac-

tions is keen and j, veritable war has

started. The Orpheum had Thurston,

the Maglclain, booked for thd week
of June 10, but the State griM»hed

hhn away from the opposition. The
Ort>heum Immediately booked the

Marcus Show to oppose 'Thurston.

The loop, thus, will have two opposi-

tion stage shows that week for the

first time In a considerable period,

besides Lou Breese's 24-piece or-

chestra at the Lyceum, independent

loop-flrst-run theatre.

I— The State ,begins _its stage, show

policy the week of June 3 with Joan

Blondell in person.

In addition to the weather, the-

atres here blame the poor business

On beer's competition, real estate

tax payments on May 31, alnd the

15c neighborhood theatre prices.

DIAMOND ACQUIRES 6

Using 37 More Acts Every Week
End

Tom Manahan Orch
Van Slaters
Oracle Woods
McCarthy & Payton

Club RIchmoQ

DeRonda & Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's

Moryda
Connie Bee
lioma Rulh

Jerry. EVcedman Or I Lola Bartram
Al .B ;whlto
Gllda Gray
Fran els Faye

El Chlco'B

Diiran Sc Moreno
Iioi-enzo Herrcra

Embassy Club
Helen Morgan
Jane- Vance '

Phil Sax-
.Oades
Billy Severn
Murry Brown Bits
Bddle. Niebaur Ore
Charlie Crafts

Orannda
Sally .Osman.
Olrard «; Peggy
'ChnrlBBe*
Herby Mints Orch

Morgan & Lows
Leo Wolf Orch

Lulu Bates
Lbma Ruth
Connie Bee
Roy Rita & Roule
Lamberts Ballet
Don Irwin Qrch

Vanit* Fair

I
Joe Wallace
Be^ Jackson
Curry & DeSylvla

I
Frank Furlett Orch

Via Lagoi

I
Jackie Hamlin
K & H Benda
Wlkl Bird
Marjorie LeWfa
'aI Handler Bd

100 Clab

Ahl
Bthel Norrts

Tvonne Morrow
Mildred Toole

I
Ban Rickard
Dan Alvln Orch

t26 Club
jErarry'Hoso"

~'~

Beeves 4
Val Vestolt
O & C Herbert
Walter O'Keefe
Dora MaugHn
Georgle Taps
Jules Stein Orch

BOSTON
Cascades Roof

Walters Rev
Carlos & Chita Rev
Diane LaMar
Lou Ashe
Billy Dougal
Herb Marsh Orch
Betty Worth

Everglades
i White Sis
Keough & Fay
carl Moore
Alice O'Leary
Billy Dobley Orch

Show Boat
Jimmy Mclialo Or

Chicago, May 29.

Billy Diamond agency has added

.six vaudeville houses. They are:

Lloyd's Menonlmee, Mich; State,

Eau Claire, Wis; Chateau, Roches-

ter, Minn; Paramount, St, Clotid,

Minn; State, Winona, Mlhn; Patio,

Freeport, 111. All of these houses wm
play four acts Friday, Saturday^nd

Sunday excepting Freeport whicn

will play five. ^
Diamond has also added the Arit-

ansas, Little Rock and will l>ool^

special attraction weekly. Starters

are 'Broadway on Parade' a™.
People,' both tabs. Plus a full weeK

at the Alhambra, Milwaukee, a spui

weeraVKeWs' Gi^-:RapW
week end vaude at the StaterRose

lalnd, Chicago. Diamond has a size

able indie vaude llne-up.

Bellit Asks Discharge

Henry Bellit, vaude producpr-

ageht, is taking the route througu

bankruptcy.
He filed a ^petition last week list-

ing his liabilities at $4,t85 and ^a-

sets as none.
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PorcBeeing the possibilities o£ television, major distributors are watch-

I

alleged unlawful use of film for televising pulrposes. and to tlieSUBSCRi^Tiow end of establishing rights under th6 copyright laws before tele broadcast

-

A^'Si!?*%DreaV!^. «

.

. > . .

.

». » . . €«ntB ing has advanced too far, have brought a suit In Bakersfield, Calif.,
Vaealnst two local exhibitors. Suit, filed, by Walt Disney, the . producer,

No. 12 {
Cdluinbia, as distributor, seekr to decide that use of any copyright

film for television is a violation of the rights extended to film Under the
law. ^

clalta that t^^^^ BubrPent them -for. television stu
dibs any more than they can 'bicycle' film to other theatres under the
copyright laws.

Bakersfield suit is against the Pioneer^ Mercantile Co., operating tele
stations W6XAH and W6XE in that city, aiid the operators of the Yir
ginia theatre^ John Carnackis and Pete Simos, who surrendered prints
for the broaidcast.

The Copyright P'rotection Bureau of New Tork* supported by the ma-
joT distributors, conducted the investigation into thci Bakersfield tele-
vision 'bicycling,* following complaints from other exhibitors and ex-
changes In iios Angeles.
.The same Bakersfield, Cal.i exhibitors named in the unique television

-bicycling action, are defendants in other suits brought several weeks ago
by Metro and RKO Radio, which charged Carnackis and Simos sub
rented film to another house In their town operated by Paul Davinit.

15 YEARS AGO
{Froni *VarieW ftnd 'Clipper*)

Shews, playliie towns with mu-

liltlons facterlecr reporting poor

lHistae98. Plenty of money but

everyone working overtime so

wouldn't spend it.

British Board of Trade put an
'embargo on U. S. pictures uhlesff

^hey ha* propaganda yaiue. Brit

jflh market represent 25% of 4he

income, of American prqducers, and

iliey were worried,

-operation witIv4eading viromen's organizations is urged upon picture
hous^ managers by the public relations departments of the Producers'Shakeup on the Triangle lot in

^ „^
Hollywood put H. O. Daviffout andl asBocia^ion aind"Fox West toast Th^tres71n a lettersVnt"out*fro^
jElaiTy Altken in

the final smash.
Heading toward

Major Funlthouser, of the Chi-

eago police, suspended as picture
|

censor. Nobody sorry but Funk-
toduser^. . . . .

time, using him 4n French pictures there. Also Paramount loaned him
to Ufa for some Germans, idea being to boost the man's h. o. average.

Par's notion was that when Chevalier began easing off Garat could be
rushed over to replace him. About eight months ago Par decided Garat
was too costly a toy to hang on to and dropped him, Fox picking up hl0

contract quicHly. Ga,rat, for Fox, is getting $7,000 per picture.

Joe Hub bell, Coast head of Fox Movietone and Hearst-Metrotone News,
assembles all his cameramen in thie Fox exchange every Tuesday and
rvins oif£ ail' of the newareels for the benefit of the competitive camera
and sdundmen.

Idea is to keep them poisted on what is going ph In news shots as well

as acquainting them with the manner in which the editors, assemble
their own production for the releases. iShow Includes the Paramount arid

Path"4^ reels iEis. well . as. those produced by'"'F6i . anZl MfetfO. /About 26

sound' and camerameri attend these weekly demonstiratloris.

There are rto Ibnger any board of dir<M;to*s' meetings of the RKQ.
parent organization, since it Aag gone, into receivership. Now, each of

the individual subsidiaries have their own boards which meet at stat<ed

intervals and transact titelr own aflairs. 'These boards consist, of froni

six to eight officers and company executives; while the RKO board was
a much bigger one. •

Nest official board meetings <>f Radio Pictures will be held in New
York about June 16.

Va.rlety' announced the engage-
ment of 'Cuddles* for Lasky pic^

tiires iadding^ The girl, who is no\v

18, will be known as Lila Lee.'

Angeles In conjunction with a resume of the emphatic anti-cenBorship
attitude of, the €aliforriia Congress of Par^ts and Teacheris.
Commenting oh the fair-minded stand of the congress membership,

the communication attributes' 'this praiseworthy attitude of a powerful
woman'^8 organization towurd our business .as the outgrowth of years of
llasoh work by individuals In this industjry, and largely executed by the
efforts of orgftnized Better Film Councils tijward promoting better irela-
tionships between m«qition picture theatres and the communities they
serve.'

After dwelling on the importance o^ such co-operation, the .letter
st^ltee^^ at-you-are overlooking thlis vital force, you are receiving only
a small percentage of the patronage that Is yours. . . . Their coroperatlve
eflortS' are becoming, an invaluable guide to the motion 'Picture producens-.
.TJbiey^ftMu Ibettejc^BMitet

Considerable dissension is seen among film unions on the coast as si

result Qf the decisions reached at the recent lATSB conferences in New
York. Cltilei burn is that the studio tranisportation drivers were admitted
into the basic studio agreement, while the. sessions closed without recog^.

nitipn of the soundmen and the film editors. One kickback to the admit*

tance of the transportation drivers Is the report that members of the

assistant directors' union have notified their officials that they'll pay no
more dues unless the union gets a:n international charter.

CI(».uSe .SaunderBi.jheh.^^» legit'ja,d
^-r- - --i- m:- t:jai. j».vsw»^* -.yv»*=

tance man, was getting his first I community'thari j^ou'thinif, ^Takej*em ^m^^^^
taste of Plcture^^ ^ork Chicago
~«gent for 'Hearts of the '^orW.'^
Campbell Casad also on the same
aSBlgnment.

_to_ .diiecuss...the. . matter-:-with.-yoUr- Their -adv^^ by- yo.ur-eX'.
'Planation oi; possible physical limitations will prove an aid to business.

. . They are making the people, motion picture-conscious in a construc-
tive way that leads to an appreciation of finer things for the screen.'

Pat. Powers was reported to be
IQ well satisfied with his new raw
«tock venture that he was con-

slderlng quitting Universal. <P.

he quit Universal.)

internal Revenue men checking
N. T. bOx offices. Figured the

treasurers were not doing right by
"«w~Uncie Samr '

'

'Clipper^ reported a concerted
movement on the part of producers

ip hold fllin stars to $400 or less

a weeH. Bright dream that faded.

50 YEARS ACQ
(From 'OU*yper*y

A. H. Warren was suing Salmi
Morse, who had vainly endeavored,
to 'produce th^ Passion Play, for iils

salary. Was to have doubled King
Herod and Pontius Pilate for $100

a week.

How to retain his glasses, label of owlish Innocence, and yet change his
screen character to one of morie sOphiBtication is the immediate problem
of Harold l^loyd.

,

Dflemma Is refleicted In the hesitancy and uncertainty about bis ne^t
filni story, which« be says, will prerent a new chai^acterlz^ ^d an en-
tirely, new angle of treatment, without discarding bis present makeup.
A more assertive, more modern and smarter type of comedy hero will

take the place of that shy« inhibited, panicky-rLloyd whose character was
-thus fixed wltb bis 'Grandma's -Boy.* -He-will -no-longer be-so- much
kicked around before be Wins the girl. The public, be believes, wants to
see him more .natural, more grown-up.

This calls for a different type of story, with the old formula lii the dis-
card, liloyd hopes to get a story and a characterization which will crack
a decided surprise to his fans. He's still wide open tot oioiy sugges-
tlbns, and emphasizes that while the new pic Will show a wiser bero, it

will steer clear of thie wisecracking,., off color brand^of eopbistlcatlbn.

,Tomi;Smith, Xrf>s^Angeles Allied -salesman^-- Isvback from-Xuma, - Aria.,-—

-

still somewhat shaky after an experience selling product to Dr. Baton,

who^s opening the- Desert-Airdrome-there June-l»---Seem8 th^

has his office in his bospitta and thinks riothlng.Of doiriff outside biz while

operating, or otherwise minlsteiring to patients, Wi^en $mlth contacted

the medico, the latter was signing a death certificate yilth bis right ban^
and reading a jpress sheet oh an Allied pic held in bis left hand. The
pic contract was signed on thfe operating talkie.

Film Industry hasn't recoursed to the lieconstructlon Finance Coip*^

poration as have, other Indujatrieflt.. SPPkesmen say one of Ihe reasons Is
.

because pictures didn't lobby for it; that if it bad, it probably would ^
have made this channel of financial relief available. Excuse for ^non-

lobbying is not given as an oversight but; that the film business felt It

didn't want to get further in debt. Nothing Is mentioned about collateral^

An appeal to all exhlbitijirs of Minnesota and North Dakota for sup

port of the northwestern Allied group, which admittedly needs money,

signed by. Ben Berger, president, and mailed out..of the office of Al

Steffes in Minneapolis, is being characterized In "inside circles as the

dying gasp of this unit of Allied.

That Steffes is losing his grasp oi the. Allied sltuatlbn In the bOrth

west, it is pointed out. Is Indicated, by tho North Daakbta exhibitors hav

Ing broken away from bis unit and formed their .own organization;

The appeal a^Its that 'this organization bits been on the downward
grade for the past 12 months^ and \t got Into isuch a condition that the

organization nearly broke up.'

"Picture bouse mi^ the stand that the

community's film censorship ordinance, administered by a voluntary

censor board, is costing the merchants and other business bouses there

at least $250,000 annually in lost patronage. Early activities of the

censors, which have-since been considerably -moderated, created -a^ wide

spread belief among Pasadenans that at least 90% of the films shown In

that town were censored. With the result that -much of their patronage

has been transferred to Lkjs Angeles, Glendale and Alhambra, all within

easy driving distance
Actually, theatre men contend, amount of films ordered cut to meet

censorship requirements has been less than 5%.

. - Three onertime.deluxeS'^^^^^

throw of each other at the southern end of the Bi;oadwa;y theatre row,

are dark, leaving that section of the main business thoroughfare without

an amusement house. ~Of the three, the Majestic, one of the early legit

Daly's '7-20-8/ which 'Clipper' I houses, is being demolished. The Orpheum, for several years the L. A
slimmed on its premiere, bad been [ home of Orpheum vaude, has bj^fj^^^^rk *or ji^car^^

BO successful that Arthur Hehan was
Ajrranging to toUr it the coming sea-
son.

^rnum & Bailey show got off to

a l&adi start-in Phila..but it did $80,-

118 in its closing week. Barnum
supplied the figures, however. The

J

previous year the Show bad done
69,115.86 ln_ltB^ best week there
with the toPb week for 1882 a riice'

$74,061 in Boston.

Gus Hill, then a club swinger, was
beading a show through the one-
night stands on Long Island. Un-
der canvas.

Modjeska closed- her season-in 'SanT
Francisco and went to her ranch in

that state.

Borne of the theatres announced
• late curtain for May 24 to permit
prospectivci patrons to see the fire-

Works which marked the opening of
the Brooklyn Bi^idge.

Richard Mansfield was making a
Ip.ng stride to the success that later
Was- his with his performance in 'A
Parisian Romance.' Regarded then
is merely a rising young actor.

[
Success of Ida Simmons' burlesque

k=*?oupAjKaflL-.attracting.Atten,tifint.^
dozen similar type shows an-
nounced for the fall. Eventually
developed into burlesque.

Vaude managers were coming up-
town. Another quit the Bowery for
Union Sq.

Advertisement announced that
those who desired the autograph of

,the author of 'Kathleen Mavourneen'
could have it by sending him 60c. in

itamps. Needed coin.

turned back to the owners by RKO. The third is United Artists, for a

time operated by Fox West Coast, but Without lights for many months

and with little prospect of being reopened this year. Bxtr^e southern

limit of theatre row downtown now is immediately beyond Eighth street

"Signing by Gov. James Rolph, Jr., of two anti-stench bomb bills passed

by the California legislature, bringing the offense Under the felony class,

has fcaused Los Angele'^ exhibitors to breathe more freelyi following six

weeks of annoyance, and some slight finianCial loss through repeated

odor hurling in the Southern California territory. Between 40 and 60

stencb bombs have been thrown in coast houses In that period, with

exhibs at a loss to determine the motive of the attacks. Mystery is the

more unfathomable because the bombs have been thrown alike In

houses, where union help Is employed, and in theatres employing non

union, or rival union (Empire), projectionists.

In its program to curtail production expenses, producers are finding

fi7mi-a-Burvey-madeof-last-year-'sicosts4hit.35T<>-ottheJnio^^^^

in Hollywood goes for film supplies. In money this is approximated at

$37,800,000. This means that almost twice as much industry currency is

put in-physical properties as is paid Coast stars and executives.

Personnel salaries, according to the figuring, average 21% of each

major feature's costs.
i v

Of the physical outlay, the expense of sets, including powei% lumber

steel, furniture, etc., is the highest. Raw film purchased in Hollywood

is second, while the outlay for costumes is last.

Henry Garat, the Frenchman whom Fox Is giving a big buildup and

co"S,S with Janet Gaynorjn-Adorable,' was actu^^^^^^^^

Physical operation of Grauman's Chine)3e, when it irebpens June 2, will

be in the hands of a newly organized corporation, details of Which are

stIU being worked out Lea,se on-the Cblneise. Is held by. Gnitiman's.

G;reater Hollywood Corp., bit wbicb Fox West idoast owns one-third bl

the stock. Circuit operated the boiise for G. H. Corp. until the dlsaf'-

firmatlon of the lease by the trustees in bankruptcy dome weeks ago...

3id Grauman continues as nctlve operator, with: P-WC execs .Sitting In

on all esseriUal. details by virtue ol tbelp stock holding.

Actor getting $'3,066 per week was? Induced to qiilt the studio wber*

he bad been under contract for many ye^trs by 'an agent with whom be

bad just becdnie a client Agent talked the actor Into the move beb^usq

be Was not sharins in the three-gr4nd-pei'-we^k tlcketi Actor has not,

Wbrked since and Is now wliUng to tlike much smaller paHs just to get

back in the swina aga^.

Jules Furthmari, contract writer to Hairry f<obn, has been emiployed

by Columbia for oyer a year without having tapped a single lick b£ tbd

typewriter for bis boss. D^urlng. tbit period he'd been farmed out cbni

tlnuously to MGM. Only visits the Columbia lot to^raw his pay check,

Cobn.CQntinues to renew bptions on Furtbman, and^^ exercise ita

call-on-services permlsh.

Publix is selling 'Temple Drake' in numerous spots as. the hottest Iteini

to come, along of late. Where the circuit Is handling picture that way,

it's doing business. In one bouse where advertising suggested not tcl

bring the kids, picture topped 'Cavalcade' by $1,000. That amount rep»

resents-a considerable increase for the house. In .question, 'Drake' is based

on the novel, 'Sanctuary', title of which Hays banned.

J. P. Morgan has never consciously.invested a nickel In show business.

He has always high-hatted-^he-film-endr^ -There-isn't ar-ipIoture-man -who-

ever got within a mile Of Morgan's 'ground ''floor'.

Picture officials make the statement that If the Morgan firm ever

swung a dollar toward show business It had done so without its owd
knowledge through the devious electric and utilities channels.

Tendency on part of Canadian newspapers to ditch U. 6. film prejsjs

stuff is noticeable in Toronto; Indication is a recent 50% increase of

Canadian dallies" iSrid majpr weeklies uSinr the CentralrPress release:

'Star Gazing*^ which features British picture news and reviews from the

Canadian entertainment angle.

Hays organization Is still waiting for Mayor O'Brien to reply to Its

letter generally protesting against the proposed new building code fw
New York. The latter was mailed two months ago. Haysltea feci that

amending the present code wbUld work far less hardship, on theatres In

the city.
:— *

Contract of Jacqueline Wells,, ingenue, and B; P. Schulbetg In Holly-

wood contains a clause to the effect that 1Q% of her salary is paid . di-

rectly to the SchulbergrFeldman agbncy; Ad- SchUlberg, the proSucer'B

estranged wife. Is the head of the agency. Miss Wells has a seven-year

option contract starting at $76 a week and. working up to $1,500.

•Gold Diggers of 1933' Was given a final cutting by Hal Wallis fnd
Jack Warner before Us preview. They shiftfe^ the •Forgotten Man' num-

ber, which they felt could not be topped, to the finale from its. former

position at the opening, and moved up the 'Petting in the Park' scehe,

which formerly closed.

Discovery of"a iserlous drawback to sound, production af !S8f5HS=Bpr

been made by ERPI. The electric has found hat floors are not HOund-

proof arid that to make them so will require a corslderable outlay of

cash. This is the old .par studio which W.E. has taken over.

United Artibts first had the handling of 'India Speaks' before it was

taken over by Van Beuren for RKO release, and exhibs who hold con-

tracts tor the picture are wondering what U. A. is going to do uboot it.

Despite the indebtedness by the West Coast, Santa Ana, Calif.,

Universal of between $65,000 and $70,000 and its anijual profit of only

Par'amo"^. "par ^ound him .^n'PaHs'and "kept him at JoinvlUe for a long ' $8,000, Fox-West Coast will hold on to the house.
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mm Tink' Makes mOOO, Leaving

Broadway StiDon the Investment Not

'Strike Me Plnlc,^ Broadway's
leader, will close Saturday (3) at

the Majesticr^barrlng
ute change of plan by IjCW Brown,
acting for himself and Ray Hen-
derson, CO-producers, Show is ad-
vertised ais being in its last two
weeks.

Idea of switching iHarry Rich-
man into 'Pink* to replace Jimmy
Durante, has • been abandon^d^,

Schnozzbla's withdrawal because

of coast pbligatiohd, will cause the

closing, Durante leaving for Holly-

wood next Monday (5). -Plan to

send 'Pink' to Chicago -with Rich-
man in Durahte's place, .als6 doubt-

ful/
- 'Pink' represents _an_ iny£3tment

ot jfi 50,000.. Estimated that Ifffi-SlJO'

has been earned back, but the curT

tailmerit of the engagement wHl
jieaye the production in the, red.

Pact that the management knew
b'urahte WouM not play in the

0how indeflhitelyi is the rea^ioh

given for cutting salaries when the

grosses were ^ttit©. profttablte.

j^iiehest takings in any oiie week
were $37,000 .

($3.85' tofp) wlille the

{iverasre gross., was around $26,000.

X.esi3 last week .(12th), probably

>ecau1se of' the helat..

Road LosSf Too
Iii addition to actual production

^iipenser'^fieVe^^^^

losses when the shp^^ originally

tS&tth: - "Convinced i
. that ''Pihk'i

needed nam^s, Brown- flew to the

coast" . and • secured the releasfe o£

t)Urante from Metro, latter stipu-

lating, a 10 weeks l^ave of absence:

That /period wad ? extended thtee

-weeks. Revue was then centered

around Durante, with Hope
.
WU-

]tiams' ijtia X.ui)6^ Telez teamed in

fhe featuring*

Durante's first Hollywood a^-;

Blgnment when he returns, will be

In,- Palooka;' -he—being—loaned- :to

Eddie Small for that United Ar-

tist's release; He will then report

to the Metro lot for the tempo-

rarily titled musical 'film 'Metro

Revue.' Because leaving for the

coast booking of Durante Into the:

Gapitol m- Y.) foilowinir 'Pink's'

closinefi l9 off-

LAWN FETE TO FINANCE

SUMME STA(X RELIEF

A pretentious 'thea:tre garden

party' is among the activities pro

ppsed-to raise further funds for the

Stage Relief Fund to carry It over

the summer. The affair will be given

in as30T3iation "With the Actors' Din

ner Club, organlza.tlons splitting

evenly.
The party will be held In the open,

Miss Cornell to Tour

- Half of Nfixt- Season
, May 26,

ventually, perhaps, but not now.

Before departing Vrith -Allen Corn,'

Katharine Cornell repeated her de-

nial that she Is signed, or about to:

sign, for Hollywood.

plans for. season about

shaped up.- She, proposes to spend

at least half next season on tour.

Other plalys? Possibly. Arid hew
play probably to follow fadeout of

Current vehicle.

She has not renewed lease on

the Belaisc6 because bf her decision

to roadshow half season; her office

iirthd"B^rasoo"lirearre~^lldin|r wlU"

be continued, however.

Rehearsals start this week on Paul, -. -

^^ .- , , ^i.^... „..„„4.

Gerard Smith's co-op revue with ""iSu^^ bV^%^^SooI
Dave Bennett staging. •

^
Smith 1b\^ 'p¥e"?? weSi u?d4r?hS

writing the book and lyrics, and j^flyei^ge^ i^tg himself be persuaded
Fraink Harling. the; music. Show to try her sclieme which is to throw
^>pens^outio£=tow^t=in=June,-iand wlll Uthe^ blg^r7-dlnBe^r=^.sQlre6.—
not play Los Angeles,' going east planned as if nothing had Tiap-

ufteH>laying other-coast-spots- - Ipened and then try - -to-.^borrow

Stanton arid Hall hive heeri added money «roin the varW
to the ^5ommonwealth cast, which I

quests. Laugh comes when It turns

DAVE BENNETT STAGING

SMITH'S COAST CO-OPERI

Hollywood,' May 29,

Out of Town Reviews

FOOLS RUSH IN
Philadelphia, May 29.

This new play by Fleming Ward,
himself an actdr, was presented last

week by the Plays aind Players of

this city in their Delancey Street

Playhouse, to inaugurate a new pol-

icy of putting on manuscript plays

and . inviting . New Xork jnanagers
over to S3e them. Several offices,

including Shuberts, Beckhardt and
Golden, had representatives to see

this. one. - . » .

Ten years ago "Fools Rush In

Would have been described as an
amusing little comedy arid that

might well have entitled it to va
modest run and fair returns. .It

has a -clever idea back of it, a gen-
uinely funny* first act arid a scene

in the last act that llics the action

up again, put the clever idea is

not strong enough to .stand uP for a
Whole evening's play.^ It's a gag
that is swell when first told." hut
palls when repeated over and over
again. On the debit side, too. Is a
second act-that-Jhas.: some pretty

inane stuff arid would have to be

fijced; '.
. . .

The faults lie directly with the
author and his play. The presenta-
tion, altl^ough, by amateurs, was
gerierally first .rate arid: :the pldce

was handsomely and intelligently

mounted.'
^tory" concerns a once-wealthy

family made' bankrupt In the mar-
ket crash. The Wife, a. fluttering,

thoughtless, ambitious society wom-
an won't agree to her husband's

now includes Hal Hamilton, Grace
La Rue (Mrs. Hamilton), Allan Ed-
wards and iGlorla'Foy. Adele Row-
land will not.he in the cast as orig-

[nailly planned.
Smith Is now writing at Warners

Jaiiid- •will - not :;go brit -with the -com-
pany. Everythlrig Is to bei coftiriion-

wealth, Includiriig the stage hands.

language' Opens 1933

Ann Arbor Drama Fete

py HQWELL TAYLOR

out that all the guests are flat arid

stony themselves and either have
the same idea on the 'touch' or else

have coriie just to get a free meal.
That's - one theme—-and the best

one; although It gets, a trifle monot
onous.
Another is the wife's desperate

rel^olve to try' to .recbup." Her .tqi-:

tunes in the market even thoriglt

she giv6s a rubber check to a wom-
an friend - and knows its rubber.

Whftn . the., husband hears . this _he
foresees "the penitentiary, sand tlie

very worst, but the stock soars and
she makes a fortune.

Still another angle is the son .of

the family who thinks he is in

loVe with 4 chorus girl. He brings

her to the party and his mother is

all set to snub her when the girl

says she hasn't any designs onjilm

Plays Abroad

FRASQUITA
Paris, May 10,

in S acta. French Version

rlage partner, Alberto chooses th«
novel way of meting out punish-
ment by drawing up a Contract lu
-the presence of wltneases which

adapted Max Bddy and Jean MarletU condemns Jean to a year of absolute
from the Viennese ofigtoal founded ott the chastity. The lost paradise is found
novel by Pierre x^ouyo, I'^^ff"*'"® once 'ttxore When, at a champatfife

Wa'Xrr^nd^cltS- dinner, husband 'and wife bS
Bastvde. At tn© Opera- Comique. - lovers all over agt^ln and exited -bjr
Fradaui , as Andaiqsioh dancer....... dance and .flirtations spend tha

Mile. Conchita Bupervia nifht toirethef nrnvinii nof...^

Hlppolyte. comic relief...., i....M. Hereni The Chief fault of the play is that" " ........M. Baibon
I the denouement is apparerit from
the" first. There could be no Way.
out save the expected reconciliation
to- which /eiELch:..scene builds -up.,
However, the piece is adroitly put

BaibonArlatlde, comic relief. .M<
Mercedes, the Spanldb dancer

,^
Senora Josellto

Philippe, a grammarlanrbutler • .
•

•

M. Jean Veullle

Although composed several years together and has beeh favorably re-
ago and already presented in other ceived, giving .evidence of bulldlnE^
European rinuslcal centers, 'Fras- steadily. Central idea is very gqod
qulta' is new to, Paris. Upon learn- and, with some conflict and sus-
Ing that the giftt^d Cochita Super- peuse Introduced, Would he k worth-
via Would interpret the title role, Nrhlle theme around which to build
Iiehar created a number ot new airs an dntertaining picture withMiU-
and new settings for the new star. .

Wtsch tpuches.

;

The result is as pleasing and color- .

Characters are amusing and ,hu-

ful to the ey6 as for "the eafrand^hnan, andtcas^^

if the change Of locale does riot ft^ctom Dufios^gives a quall^ of

alter the somewhat old-fashioned fellghtful youth,, freshness jqind

typical. Leharesque pattern ot the frailty to t^^^^ of the

melodies with the chtiracteristlc Vi- (
malicious wife torn be.

e'nriese lilt.
.

The production is handsomely
staged; the first act acquairits us
with a plcturesiqtue group of Bohe-
riiians at a port in a little Spanish
village;: the second takes place 1« a
riialson de daris$s' at Seville, which:
gives a legitimate excuse for intro-
ducing a riumber. of ,

specialty turris;

the third shifts to Nicef during the
carnival seasori.

tween herlove and her : high princi-
ples.' Escaride's natural elegance
and- winning - smile lend: grace : and
flnish to. his scenes Of conquest,:

IMNOAimNOM
('Fun and Frolic")

Budapest, May 10.

burlesque operette by -Imre Harraath,
•rmvai season.

. ^
, ^ . ihuslp^ by Joe Hajos, - presented at . the

Against these bright backgrounds pe'sti 'Szinhaz. Budapest. In the cast:

is unfolded a Warm love tale based* Maria- Sulyok,.pily Szokolay. Tiber Hal-

^rir:thecaiiivjBlr^medKomahT^ndr4he+ Denes^. j»ic,. — --^'^-^

panclng^J&ck,' by the lat^/^Pie^^ g - extremely light l^e ciills
^uysr ljest kn^^

for his .'Aphrodite' and
Chansons de BlUtls.' Armand, an
Iriipulslve yoUng student is be-

drinks during the performance in-

stead Of stijff. sitting in stalls.

Dlnom-Dainom' Ts fairly good fun

but when he meets the capricious,
ylolerit Fraisqulta. a single kiss frorin

tiie liatter lis sufficient to enchain
him as her slave. She rewards his

trothed^ Kls ^:r^^cauj^^
but it goeis a step too far in 'un-
der-^ratlng the public's, demands.

Plot, what there is of It, is about
, , J. , an angelically . unsuspecting .youth

worship with disdain, one moment, K^jj,, ^j^^.j. ^^ke up his mind to
and passIonat6 Encouragement the marry the girl -he Is ^nr- love- with
next, until finally

.
capitulating,

^oj, £ga,r it might' turii out" not so
Aimee, meanwhile, no match for ner Uygn. go: he takes her to be terited
tempestuous rival, finds consola-

j^y jj{g fj.^^,^^ gcei,ario Writer who
tion in a more peacful love. knows the ins and outs of femi-
rConchlta-SupervIai Spanish to her Ujjj^Q jjgg^jg_:.gpgjjjjj.j^ tests
finger tips, has a role which fits her Kitty until he falls In love, with
like a glove, combining her expres- himself, to the. disgust of the
sive acting with her beautiful sing- gtar who plays the lead in his pic-
Ing. She is especially imposing In tiires. She finds corisolatlon in the
some ,

popular Spanish ballads sung arms of th^ producer,
to the gultkr accompaniment of

| This sort of thing ought to biib-

With 'Another l;aftSfuag6'^1>y Rose ! says ^ . ,4. k .

TTmnVAfv a«» •» mPrHum Tom Powers, and proceeds to prove It by com
Franken as a »ne^»"m»

/T^.fU «J« pletely disillusioning the young man
star- of many Theatre Guild pro- p;^^** returns to a Childhood sweetie,
ductions, and Edith Barrett, whose 1 rp^jg ^j^j^.g . also rather trite:

work In 'CapOnsacchi', 'Mrs. Moon- However, the character of the

light', and other plays Is well known, gushing^ matron Is very -sirell drawn
launched On May 22, the annual and her .role carries plenty.of_^^^

dramatic festival :- In Ann^^Ar^r,. edy^^^^^^^

Michigan. This event l»as «ow be- ra^"^*
.^^^^^ th6 scene

come a fixture In the mte .spring
j ^^^^^ggj^ husband and wife in the

season and each year a new list of
j jast act when he, a turning worm,

names Is added to the group of tries to make her see that she is

players under the auspices of a likely to be jailed In the^ matter of

Lie committee ^nd the direction of the pas^n| °^ ^^i^^^^^^.J^^
Robert Henderson of Detroit Civic Jf^

the ^wite^jerywe^^^^^^

Theatre. a natural for Mary Boland.

n,- T,«, uv wi.t ~ '"'^'^ith but few exceptions the sup- "Fools Rush In' Is far from a bad

an attractLv£LspDt b ^inS angled for. porting company fulfilled every de. piay but in ^these times probably

R ifSSl fotXe"ii^^ and wnr|"Md "diT- even t^^^ff: yf
j^'asrirt enough meat- Waters. ^

be patterned somewhat along the [playgoer and gave- promise of a sea-

lines of like affairs as staged, in son which will be filled with sue-

England cesSes if the production of 'Another
|

The Fund's distribution .
offices Language' may be taken as a cri-

have moved out of the New Amster- terlon-. Among the other mexnbers 1

AMBER
Portlarid, Ore

Pauline Frederick with a strong

dam UiSfre ''bulWinV^T r^^^^^^^ cast "Ire KathCrlne Wick I supporting
<'f>^^^^y^Z^l,y'^^\^'^

trrters in the. :ianhattan Cf<Jr. Kelly. Helen Ray, Ainsworth A^ri- ceWed here^^^^^^

Sj^ari^erstein^s) theatre-buitd,^ ^ <gt the^ new P^jce^won t

ing. New spot will rent frfee,
I
all of whorti. sav? exceedingly good

j^.^,^ j^j^ to catch: the local

get
Brown

JUari Rebamplgo. Many changes
of gorgeous costumes add to - the

diva's great "charrii.

M. Amoult carries the heavy
tenor part of Armand with less ya

bl© over with wit and fun, b'ut it

doesn't. -.Chief trouble' was that
iibor Halmay", very populiar come-
dian and brilliant, dancer, Whoso
comeback ' to the Budapest stago

rlety in his acting, but measures up After filming in Germany was billed

very well In the quality of his voice, as the chief attraction, sprained his

Blonde and slight, Mllei. Annie ankle at the last rehearsal " and
Gueldy as the Ingenuous Almee Is could not dance during the first:

weircontrusted, with" her more voir weekr which made-audience - recep-:

uptuous diirk-halred rival, and has tion lukewarm. It'd the type of:

a refreshlrig voice and manner. operette done so much in German
There is plenty of both droll and films lately, but should, have little

animated comedy satisfactorily sup- appeal elsewhere,
plied by Herent, Baibon and VeuIUe.

'

In short, the entire company has
been excelleritly chosen. A special

word of"pralse- goes to Senora Jose-
lito. Who dances with much fire and
finesse and is supported by a very
good ballet. Rebamplgo, who plays

MAGDAt KICSAPJAK
' ('Magda Is Expelled*)

Budiapest, May 10,

A new comedy in thr6e acts by Mlkto*

private life. Tier husbana, ami tms
j, sultyHay. Antal Pager,

team should have no. difficulty find- _^—_^
ing bookings anywhere. , ^ Nearly all original drama-writjng

'Frasquita' is undoubtedly in for Ualent cropping up on Budapest
a long run and will probably dupll- atages come from Transylvania
cate the success of Lehars other i^j^ggQ

j^^g^ year$. The big hits t

operetta running here, Le Pays du U lex Hunyady, Otto Iiidlg; haU
Sourire' ('The Country of the . - . ,j , , . _

Smile.')

courtesy .coriiing from the Manufac- 1 account Of themselves.
| first night.

turers' Trust, dompariy. Latter took The play itself Is too -well know^^^^
j^jjgg Frederick herself well re-

over . the property when Arthur L-q need mention. Neither too light reived but the play lacks punch,

ikammersteifi became insolvent- U^or too" heavy! It formed a good Too much: of the comedy seems

President of Manufacturers' is Har- vehicle for ti^e opening night, which dragged in for no reason except, to

vey b. Gibson, who heads the city's I ^j^g jjecome a gala occasion for the-
|
get a laugh because a laugh ought

unemploymen:. ' furid>,. with vWhichUtyg enthusiasts .throughout -'south-

the Stage Relief has co-operated. ^^.^ Mighig'an arid northern Ohio.

Until tc Friday the cash balance I pive" other, plays are to be given:

was $9,645, which is expected to 1 .gp^^j^^^jj^jg
^ Henry', by Benn

carry the Fund's aid activities on U
.^i^.^ Henry Hull; 'Design for

until July. Weekly statement Pt|.j.j^j^g,.^^^.^j^ Violet- Heming, Geof-

frey Kerr and Tomi Powers; 'Ca-

mllle',' with Jane . Cowl and Rollo
,

ppters* 'Twelfth Night', With Miss to restore his real mother to posi

ford and Lewis Martin; ard The I

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^j^^^ I^^r so^
Miad Hopes', by Romney Brent with

gQjjjgjy friends who boast about

*q« 'iQi I
Violet Kemble-Cooper. their own Indiscretions.

... ^.oo,o;;x|
addition will be two dance The mother finally realizes that

recitals by Angna Enters. The plays her misdeeds are more respectable

tlnances:
Previous conti'ibsi . ... ; .

.

Jean W. Montgori»ery. . ..

Ikjrs. Mabel Tiririey. ... . .-.

Mrr. Leonard Kebler. ...

Other contributions. . ..

Total ..;........•»'.•••

Disbursements

$58,279
13
10
10

78

48,747 I

1
to be got somehow. Serious side

of the play loses isuspense arid gets

tiresome.
,

'Amber' concerns . a youthful heit

to name- and millions who discoy-

1
ers his real mother living a life Of

shame In Italy. Tenth's stepmother

I
has died corifesslng she wronged
the other woman, so he proposes

"-^="7l3alaiice"
Inr.^ JVrn^n-'.fl to clv^^ their way than

,

the loose liyirig
|.arfi^rr9-ng,->d_to_ sive,hoidgr3_^o^

J-» sori tickets every opportunity to see
^l^u^ti^n. ffhia gives' her the edge

"Variety"
FOR SUMMER

Place a subscription fpc,Variety'

over the summer. . Ffom now
until labor .Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name a.nd

summer iaddress.

Ithens on convenient evenings, the

last performances being given On

June 21,

In and winds up by marrying the

lover, of One of her son's girl com
panions.
Some effort to bolster story sub

I

stance hy the son's fiancee threat
ening to call It off and then chang
ing her mind, but the piece fails to

gather' Interest as It goes alon

BAKD MEGS COWAN PLAY
Hollywood, May 29.

Ben Bard wil direct. 'Defiance,' by I Entertainment value Is tepid and

Sada Cowan, which will be the next most al^atlons - are forced.

rJ^if tKn. csnnMirrhr MIss Frcdcrick was handicapped
legit at the Spotlight.

.
, ^ i„ a mild play. A- -competent cast

Edward Earl Kay is listed as pro-
g^pported capably. Cast included

ducer and Cccile B. Maftin Is han- jiarjorie Ashten; Dwight Fryo, Jo
dling publicity. 1 seph McGuire, Grayce Hampton

PARIDIS PERDU

from that district, now undier Rou-
mariian ^-rule, and :Mlklos Kadar,
though this play of his is distinctly

amateurish, is another promise of

real success in the future.
, 'Mfigda Is Expelled' is delight-

fuUy fresh arid light, arid there are
('Lost Paradise')

Paris, May 20.; , - . ^ ^ a . tt

ComeaV lit four acta by. , Paul Gavault elements qf .poetr.y a,nd drama « :-

now playlnjT at the Theatre iJe I'Athenee. too;. It'.s abQut. an Uriruily handful

BS??oh:""!}SSr p^^^^mKI• f XT-y^^r-old. ach^lgirls,

Henry Julllen. Bertie, Roger Femay. Hehi- V sit. In clas? and ^tudy .business

edy and Palau.
j
Correspondence ' when ,

they, would—-
, ^ prefer to go places with' boys; Tljeir

A spicy little comedy played eft- teacher,, middle-aged spinster, .finds

tirely in one setting—a chargtiing Un Outlet for her thwarted love in-,

verandah overlooking the valley Pf gtincts by weaving dreams' arbUnd
springtime dress. ..A^s the figure' of a fictitious Alfred mr-

iti. 'Mademoiselle Josette a.nd La Vev of liivernOol to whom the sp*-
Petite Chocolatiere.' the a^^^^^^ Sn bf business TetTers^ri the ?$t
fines himself to a conventional c^^^

addressed. When Mr.

A yCng hSS Leverdler.l not the imaginative, love-lorn .
old

<MaurIce Esconde)., deceives his.

charming wife, . Alberto (Huguette
Duflos), by. taking ori a misttess.

Instead of divorcing her erring mar-

Carlyle Moore, Isabel Withers,
Richard Tucker, Laurette Bullivant
and Boyd Irwin.
.Author Martin Brown has a flair

for writing smart sophisticated
lines, but this piece is just a lot

of lace trimming around, a lot of
fluff. It gets by on Miss Frederick's
popularity and no doubt will do
good biz In the sticks. But it won't
stand up before city audie'rice^..

Second half ot her week stand
here, Miss Frederick did 'Her Ma-
jesty, the Widow.' Wyatt:'

maid, but her naughtiest piipil.

A lot of bright young things on

the staeei excellent acting ot

Piroska Peery as the teacher, some-
lKihr""ffSshra^fd^gay^^n^tbe-"sty^
arid a memory of One's own school

days
.
combine to make; 'Magda is

Expelled' very pleasing to a not so

highbrow audience. Tho same
qualities command it for the srrcen.

MONTGOMERY SlARRED
Pasadena, Calif., Ma Jf

29.

Douglass Montgoinery will star in

tho Pasadena Community v^^V'

house's production of 'Volpono.

which opens. June 6.

Ralph Freud also In the cast.
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Orck DeoKUids Pay for Slent Shot

On Stage, Threatening a Walkout

Arbitrary labor union demands
added to Broadway's problems for

the second time within a w<eek and

the latest^ dispute—threatened- to

dose 'Strike Me Pinlt- ahruptly at

the Majestic. FI)ra- mix-up was a

g^^ge hands matter, In •which the

local union was supersieded by the

International, which refused to riate

the return date of "When Ladies

Me^t' to be a stock showing. It

5vas the musicians' union that

stepped in on 'Pink,' claiming ex^

'tra compensation for the orchestra

oil thb grounds that a niewsreel clip

Was taken during a performance.

The claim amounted to nearly $600,

the union demandlttg $30 each for

19 men plus $6 for tbe cbntractor.

tVlien the claim was, orlginaily
- —made, show- .-management '^advised

the union that any such payriient

-was up to 'Fox Movietone which
fl^iot one sceno of the sl^^ow as a
stunt for which there was no com-
pensation to the management, latter

also countering with point that

there was no- sound nor musld te-

corded.
union Insisted the show wks

llable' for the claim* Monday ialg'ht

(22) at 8^ the union delegate ap^
peared back stage and declared tliat

unless the nioney was; paid, the

orchestra, v/ould not enter the- pitv

That cauged . a rurnpus out. front
• and_the situiation was only eased

-^ttiisr'-Aber - -Berman; ^atfbrney—for-
Brown. .& .Hen.derson._(show's...pr.o-:

ducere), posted $660^ in escrow
pending settlement of the demands.
Front doors were not opened until.

8:20, with Lew Brown excitedly

threatening to close the show.
Day before beer "became legalr

Fox - made a number of news reel

ehpts. of steveral shows In which
there are beer scenes. 'Pink's' beer
gardfefl scene was recorded, Tiut" th^
clip was never released. It pic-

tured a stew (Eddie Garr) stagger-

ing across the stage, ^ter thei per-

formance another shot was taken
back stage, showing Jimmy Durante
trying to bury his schhozzle in a.

Slass of beer. That was the only
clip of 'Pink* that was released.

'Ladies' stopped Saturday in-

dicated. A petition was sent to the

I, A.T. S. E. to withdraw- from its

position and permit- the show.to con-
tinue as a stock company, but no
answer was received. Matter was
agaiii placed before the union heads,

.,'William Elliott, president, of the L
A., refuising to interfere with Fred
Sempsey's puling and -adding- that

It is unfortunate.'
Instead of a summer jf stock at

the Royale, therefore, the ighow was
ordered ofC by John Golden and the

house will probably remain dark.

The local had agreed to a seven
man crew,, the L A' latej' r«llpe that

the shoW insist use IB men back
stage, as in the original presenta-
tion, whether they were needed or

inlot. Pact that the road crew of

~~ielght men fsiurider tKe~I.7A7s j

diction explains why that body dif-

fered with the local union.

Sam Kramer Applies for

Beverly Agency License
~~

.T ~Iios Angeieis, May 29.
Sam Kramer, tf the Bert LeVey

office, has applied for a vaiide
booking license in Beverly Hills,
where the fee is a nominal .$10 a
year.
Kramer's application follows a

hesiring last week joforo the State.
Labor Commission, when agent em-'
ployees were .warned against ac-
ceiijtance of gift fees, from acts..

,
tTnsubstantiated charges had been

inade to Deputy Commissioner F..

G. Santee thiat employees of book-
ing agents, were accepting B and 10
spots from- acts, a practice that is

Illegal under .the Califoriiia State
Labor law.

little Theatre Figures

Boxoffice in l?ic Names
Pasadena, May 29.

Pasadena Community Playhouse
•is looking for a cast chiefly of pic-
ture names to support Carmel
Myers in 'A Lion in Her Lap/ New
play, by D. S. Fairchild, goes on in
June.
Playhouse figures an all-picture

company will brin? ' a turnout of
studio people.

.

"Volpone,' starring D o u g 1 a s s

Mbntgomery, starts June 6. Mont-
gomery appeared In the Ben Jph-
son play for the Theatre Guild in

New Tork In 1928.

N. Y. Hipp GOES OPERA

2-A-DAY, NOT $13,000

ra.hd opera on a two-a-day basIS)

under a nut df between $13,0.00 and.
$14,000, will be trted at 25, 35 and
60c at the New Toi-k HiPPodrome.
It -will. »nake its start Saturday (3)

with 'Alda' the attraction:

Hipp's. Cooper Carroll, miariage

I

ment, which runs 10c film bouses K.-^
46tlr-street

throughout Om^—lt^B-giyerr-th^^^^^^^^ ^%^L.TlZJ^L^'!^^tf
QpjBra..company-a.cQn±ract..for.iLtriaL

Of eight days, with Options there-

aften
The company Is known'as the New

Chicago Opera. It's a little bit of

this and that grand Op organiza-
tion, including people from the
Metropolitan, BostOnl Philadelphia

and the Old Chicago operas. Nucleus
ojE .the company* numbering^ .20.0, Is

the old Chicago Opera which broke
up when Insull iscrammed. Alfred

Salmaggl, heading the New Chicago
Op then stepped .in and organized a
company which played Soldiers'

Field, Chicago, last summer to ?6,b00

dally on a six-day engagement.
If 'Aida* at BOc doesn't go at the

Hip on the first eight days, house
will darken until Aug. 29, theii re-

sume Its' 2Bc top combination grind

policy.

SpeciaPSnpper' Deal

limits Casts' Ciaiins

Dorothy Hall, who was starred in

•The Day I Forgot' ('Champagne
Supper,' also called 'Peep Show'),
the Peggy Feat's • show which was
takeii off in London, aftet playing
three performances, retwrhed- to

New T6rk last Friday (26); The
balance of the .company is due in

this week.
Tangle over funds from this side

put the shOw In hot w^ter from the
^ate of its London a^ival. Final
-jremittance from MisS Fears' bus'
,^band, A. C. Blumenthal, was sup
posed to take care of Miss Hall's

return ti'ansport.atiOn, but the ac-
tress stated she would idle claliii

against Blumey with iEquIty foi- the
return fare and two weeks' salary.

. No claim had been received by
Equity up to Monday. There It was
stated that a blanket agreement

. J aigned-^by - the --play_ers;„: incjuding
Miss iHall, had no salary speclflca-

tlons, mefely .guarant eeing trans
portation plus living expenses diir

ing rehearsals in London. Latter
Item is defined at $5 per day.
Indications are the players will be

entitled to pay for three perforjtn-

ances because of the blanket agree-
ment, signed without notification to
Equity. On ;that basi'- the cast
Would receive three-elghthis. of one
week's salary, with a .possible ad-
dition of expense monisy If not taken
care of over there.

Schwartz Won?t Be Bound
By Yiddish Union Deal

Philadelphia, May 29.

The bookihg of Maurice Schwartz
and his 'Tbshe KoW into ihe

Chestnut Street OperA -house this

week resulted In a three-cornered

battle which threiatened to reach

the law courts. Participants were
management of the Arch Street

theatre-, -philly^fl - Yiddish- theatre,

the Hebrew Actors' union and
Schwartz himself.

According to Morris Berns and
Louis -Goldsteln^managers.. ot -_the_

Arch, ah agrenaent had been made
earlier this season with the He-
brew Actors* Union whereby all

Yiddish attractions should be

booked at the Arch. This agree-

ment was. reached when the Adel-

phl theatre, which Berns & Gold-

stein had inanaged, . closed. ..

.

Up until nearly thO ehd of last

week it was understood that

Schwartz had been told he must
play the Arch, but today (Monday)

the /booking at the Chestnut still

stands and the Arch hai another

show, suddenly booked In, called

'The Bare Truth.'

This marks Schwartz' first ap-

pearance In PhlUy In other than a

Jewish house.

Clay Greece .Helpless

San Francisco, May 22.

Clay M.. Green, probably will be

confined to his bed for rest of his

life, as result of a. fall this week in

which he fractured a, hip.

At his age, 84, surgeons pro-

nounced, the break as serious and

said the playwright, author, drama

critic and poet, wouldn't be able

. to wfl-^k- again.; :

Greene Was a former shepherd of

the Lambs and is the oldest mem-
ber of Frisco's famous Bohemian

club.

lare Luce on Mend

Clare Luce, who was operated on

after rupturing a leg blood vessel,

is recuperating. The actress was in

the hospital for five weeks.

Miss Luce was forced out of
,'The

Gay Divorce* (Shubert, N. Y.)

through the injury.

LYCEUM, CLASS

LEGrr. PASSING?

.The Lyceum (N. Y.) may fold
after having housed legU attrac-
tions for 31 years. Always a class

theatre. It had many hits and was
a steady ' money maker until the
depression caine. For a generation
It was favored by the late David
Belasco and Charles Frohniaii.

,,
Ownership - Is thre Daniel

Frohnian, Charles . FrOhman, inc.

(ParamOunt-O'ivhed) and the estate
of William Harris, Sr. Lyceum
may be operated next season; but
it is being considered as. a site for
a bus terminal. Main frontage is on
4Bth street, property extending^

Ethel Barrymore Show Folds in

0,

Frisco Union Ban Off,

But Duffy Holds Out
ranclsco, May 29,

Legit theatres* embargo against
musicians has apjparently. blown tip.

The Curran this week and, Colum-
bia last week used union men de-
spite previous ultimiatuni.

Homer Curran opened his 'Dinner
at Eight' last Monday (22), using
an orchestra of eight men, which
cost the house about $600 a week,
Louis Macloon ran into stench

bombing with his non-union 'Hand
In the Fog' at the Geary.
Meanwhile Henry Dufty. is. the

only one to remain adamant in his
decision to stise no productions
until unions have-relleVed hina of

an oi^chestra. He claims his. house,

the. Alcazai-, should have the same
break as straight picture houses
have lo.cally; that Is, no music uii

less desired.

frontage. Floors above, on that
side Which" ~lB'7the stai^'ieHtHttfee,

ajce principally used by scenic
artists..

E. H. Sotherh
. opened the house

with 'If I Were King.' The Lyceum
then had such hits as 'The Lion
and the .Mouse,' liove. Matches,* 'The
Thief and In more recent times it

housed ' the Belasco smashes, 'The
Gold -Diggers/ ^Tlger Rose' and- 'La-

-

dies of the Evening.' Its most re-
cent success was 'Berkel'^y Square.'

Utde Theatre Play

Hits Court in 50G

Action for Malice

Los Angeles, May 29,

Edward L. Kay, producer at the
spotlight Little theatre, filed suit Iii

Superior court against Mrs. Lela
Rogers, mother of Ginger Rogers,
for a quarter Interest.Jn. the .play,

'Funny Man', Written- by Albert -M.

Ottenhelmer, of Seattle. He asks
for an additional $60,000 for ta,lleged

malice.
Kay bases his claim on an as-

serted oral contract under which
he _ alleges

. he iagreed with .Mrs.

Rogers to produce the play if she
would rewrite and stage It. This
Was done^ complaint states, and
since then the rights have been sold

toTrarry":Edrngtott""an"d F'rank Vin-
cent, agents, who state they plan

to produce It In New York<
Cites 50% Split

Complaint further states that

agreement was that If plalntiflt prO^

duced It, the rights to the play

would be divided among the author,

Mr£i. itogers and - iilmse^^^^

the diefendant to split 50% between
themselves.
Malice claim Is based on alleged

charges made by Mrs. Rogers

against Kay as to his condiict

around dressittg rooms while the

.play was in production here,- She

had him. summohed before Blaney

Matthews, Investigator for the D.

A. offlice, but, It Is reported, this

Official threw out the charges.

Kay Is represented by Attorney

Sam Swartzberg.

Stage Hands Elect

New oiaftcers of New York stage

hands. Protective Union No. 1, in-

cluding a new president In Joseph

Gehlman, succeeding Bill Brennan,:

were Instalied Sunday (28) follow-

ing this year's rejguiar election.

-^Numer6us=other=high.;pjcustSLAIS5njB

the officeholders of No. 1 Were va-

cated in favor of new men. List

includes John F. Ciwey, who suc-

ceeds John M^cDowell, recording

secretary, long with the stage

hands, and two new business agents,

Louis Yeager and .Samuel Goldfarb.

New members of the exec board

are John Garvey, chairman, Robert

Anstett and Robert Ludwig.
Frank Powderly, .vice-president,

and E. P. Gately, secretary-treas-

urer, were re-elected.

GUILD AND SHliBERTS

ONLY SEMI-PARTNERS

Chicago, M^'y- 29.

There will be .a nominal partner-
ship between the Theatre Guild and
the-iShuberts*^ Dramatic-League here
next season^ but the Theatre ' Guild
expects-to Teassert'lts own'lndlvlduf
allty. Whether the so-called Amer-
ican Theatre Society organized' at

the start of the season Just ending
will have any continued existence is

problematic.

Meanwhile it iappears that the bulk
of the subscribers aren't too . well

satisfied with the skimpy diet of-

^tered-them this season. Grumbling
has been heard. Theatre Guild will

offer three plays next year on a
separate subscription. Dramatic
JLieague_is _expected__to.JhaYe-..three

plays of its Own. Subscriptions will

be separately sold, but an effort will

be made to interest purchasers in

taking all six. " To that extent only

the Gulld-Shubert partnership will

be cbiitiniied by present, under-
standings

Julian Browii Back iit

Show Biz with $350,000
Syracuse, N. Y-, May 29.

Compromise-settleirient - of Julian

S. Brown'r objections to the pro-

bate of his mother's will, which
gives the former lessee of -the Em-
plre theatre $350,000 in cash, Is ex-

pected to result In Brown's return

to the theatre field here.

Under the -will, the erstwhile

showman and night club proprietor

and his brother, Charles S. Brown,
weriB given life use ot the estate

pf. Mrs.._Mary__L. Brown.
The testament provided for the

division of the residue estate into

two trusts, With each son receiving

the Income only until reaching the

age of 6b, whpn they were to re-

ceive ihe principal.

Julian S. Brown recently acquired

control of the Cafe DeWJtt,.. night

club which he.- erected at a cost .of.

several hundred thousands dollars*,

and with $350,000 in cash at his dis-

posal. Is Said to plan a further ca-

reer as a showman.
As lessee of the Empire, Bfown

tried; various policies, dramatic.

Stock, pictures and legit.

The estate of bis mother has
ben inventoried at $1,552,852. Thus
at 60 he will receive approximately

$500,000 more.

Erlanger Relics Sale

Pretty geherally known that the

late A. L. Erlanger was an avid

collector of Napoleonic material.

He was fond of likening himself to

the 'Little Corporal' fancying a
personal resemblance as well as a
simHarity ot stature, and accom-^
Tpllshment. •

~
•

'
~

He amassed a huge collection Of

literature, furniture, pictures and
Other Curios either formerly the

property of the Emperor Or relate

ing to his career. .By direction of

the • executor, Saul J. Baron, this

collection will go under the ham-
mer June 1-2 at the galleries of

Samuel Marx, Inc. Anticipated
that even in those times of depress

slon this rare collection should
yield a considerable sum.

*An Amazing Career' the Ethel
Barrymore show which closed in
Chicago last week, waai brought
backrto New' ;York-wlth . a number"
of unpaid obligations, includihg
actors salaries. Shbw wias .tried, out
originally by Arthur Hopkins as
'Encore,' Mianager lost interest-

when it suddenly, folded in New
Haven, Illness of the star being the
given reason.. Miss Barrymore took
over, the show and after sOmie re-
vision took ,to the road, with . it.

She did not return, with the .com-i-

pany, remaining in Chicago to ob-
tain interest on her children's trust
funds, uncollected for several years,
it Is understood.

There were several turbulent
scenes during the . final.week . Of..the.

Loop date between Ansley> Whitten-'
dale, the show^s press, agent^ and
Lewis Newihar, conipany mtina.ger<

Whlttendale piled into Newman,
when the lattei- failed to. settle the-
agent's claim for past due salary.

After two reputed clashes, Newman
quit the shOw In the middle of Itis.

final week and went to the coiast,

Eddie McHugh, director and Stage
manager, : .counting up. Whitten^
dale's complaint was that he had
received but four _ weeks salary
during 10 weeks Of advance work
and claimed $700.

BAINBRIDGESCORESl

MOD^LINGING CONTEST

Minneapolis, May 29.

The- mayoralty \ fight between
'BUZZ' Bainbridge, veteran shoW-
mah and local stock manager, and
Mayor W. A,. Anderson, seeking re-
eliec'tlon,' has reached' the " stage ' oT""
bitter personalities.

Mayor Anderson has attacked
Balnbrlde In speeches because- of
alleged~'Indeceiit'^ plays npreSei^
at the letter's thea,tre and charg'es
many Judgments stand against bis
theatre. He a;dmlts that Bainbridge
Is 'a colorful character and has haid

a colorful career.'

In a counter-attack Bsilnbridge
decla;^ed that Mayor Anderson per-
mitted the municipal audltorlym to.,

be leased for an Inslghiflcaht ren-

.

tal to .ian out-of-town, promoter for
a Walkathon and that the promoter
turned It Into a booze parlor and
made a . killing, taking thousands
Of dollars out "Of the" City. Bairt-

bride says he'd be too smart for
that, .

'.The mayor has been: digging
around thei courthouise looking for
judgments against me,' said Bain-
bridge. 1 admit owing $68,000 tp
the Red River Lumber company for
theatre rental, but I don't see that
that has anything.to do with this

campaign;
- 'Taxpayers— may—-ber-Hinterested,^
however, in knowing that R. S.

Wiggin, assistant city attorney, is

working for Mayor Anderson's
campaign on city time and that
Jack Schaffer, county surveyor, has
been snooping around the Shubert
theatre, asking the actors' how
much I .-:owe them. I can -assure
him. that that's *not going.' to.

him anything.'
Bainbridge has a pair of vaude-

vinians. Randy .Merrlman .and
Charles^T. Green, putting.on. an act
iat.hls meetings. The act Is a;mock
politics^l

.
meeting wUh many barbs

aimed at Mayor Anderson.

LawsonV Play. Rewrites
Holljrwood, May 29;.

Six mpnths' .contract of John-.

Howard Lawspn at Metro expires

July 1^ at which time writer will go
to New York to rewrite two . of his

plays for fall production.
Plays are 'Pure In Heart', which

the Gro-jp Theatre will produce, and
'Gentlewoman*. No producer set for

the latter.

'The Gay Divorce/ current at the

Shubert, N. Y., will end its Broad-

way run July .l, going to Chicago

for a summer run starting July 5.

Show was figured as a summer
holdover, but with Fred Astaire

leaving the cast after another

month, it was decided to toun
Astaire is under contract to ap-,

pear In an RKO picture 'jriying-

Down to Rio.' His successor itt

'Divorce' hsua not been chosen.
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Nme New Pieces Show bndon Cheer,

Most Houses Profit: 'Bean' a Smash,

Dinner Only So-So at SUMO

Picon Due

•Wild December/ Another
ical Play,. Only Fair

10-

, May J».

West End leiffit grosses are hold-

ing up riemairkabiy well. General

optimism prevails In tlie mana,^erial

camp, usually prone. to pessimism,.

Nine iiew shows aire Scheduled for

immediate production, which is a,l-

m0st a record for this time of the

year, - _ _
Feeling is that Worl .Economic I ^-j;^^.'^.^^; !^ received ilfteen cur-

Gonference and fair sprinWing

Constantinople, May 10.

Molly Picon and he? husband,

Jacob Kallch/.here looking over the

niosques.

Tomorrbw, they say, they must go

to Athens; Then Venice, Paris and

stralght-forlKeW- York's del

sens,

'GALLOWS' LONDON HIT

LiOhdon, May 29.

Gallows,' at the Shaftesbury, is

ia biographical play about John
Brown, the American historical

tourists trade will help show busi-

ness during summer months. , j i- „
New shows due include 'Gallows American production

filoFiouS* at":th^--Shaftesbury^^^ Wild^-shores:in some time.

tain calls and looks like a cinch.

About the: best prospect for
from, these

SOREL TO

FOR

MUSIC HAH
Siecember,' marking the return of

Diana Wynyatrd, at the Apbllo;
•Proscenium,' a new Ivor .

Novello
play, at the Globe; 'Cat's Whiskers,'

it the Queen's; ^Music in tlie Air,'

at His Majesty's; 'Sally Whor Par-
nell & Zeitlirt cottiedy, at the Strand,

tind a new Hippodrome show from
the German.
- ,

- Estiroate.d Grossest -: -

{Rate of Xlxohange H to. the Powia)

Aldwych—'A Bit of a Test' setr

tling down to steady 46,000, which
is good ih'oney folp show with in-

eijcpensive cast.

Comedy—'How D'Tou Do?.' Char-

cot's- comeback, is registering nicely

_atlarojmd_ $4,?Q0. near
this small house, with /Chariot . r«F
eretting show is hot at bigger the^

atre~ Buf wlU not shift;- as lessees

of theatre have interest in show.
• Criterion—Tresh Fields' still In

tlib money alt ^4,600, after haying

Wild Decembers,' new Cochran
piece at the Apollo, didn't fare so

well. It's a dignified bibgraphlcal

play based on Charlotte Bronte's

life.

Play was well received by. the

first nlghters> hone, of theni, how-
ever, figuring it as good as ?inother

current play oa the aftm<> gJibject,

When Cochran got thropgh. read-
ing the notices he decided to fold

the show on June 3,

Parla, May 20.

After 32 years at the Cbmedie

iFrancaise, Cecile Sorel

quested permission to retire July

1. The decision rests with, the Mln-

I
ister of National Ediicatibn, the

Comiedie Prancaise being a state

London Show World

Itondbn. May 20.

A. . Abrahams, lessee of the un-

Incky Fortune theatre, is forro^nff

a repertory ' conipahy, which is to

include mostly West End names.

Idea is to give now authors a chance

to see their plays- produced- in. the.

doing. a Grade jB*ields picture under
Radio supervision.

Julius Hagen heads the concern.
Output,is about 20 a year.

Copyrioht Wftrnjng
The Music Publishers' Associa-

tion, Ltd., has issued a warning to— r—»- — r - .
performers to. abstain from using-

West End with good casts. Should |
parodies of copyright musical works,

any of the plays be winners, they 51*^? ^ constitute Infringe-

will, be transfiarred into anotherf""'"•*

house, with the original cast. 1 #»i t u
Abrahams will have every play women ^ciub Menace

read by a producer, ah actor, a ,r®T !!f°"*?JJ ® organization this

banker, himself and a charwoman. ^ Women s International

Beatrix Thomson, the actress, will film Association, with a head ofHce

have charge of the plays ^nd the M" Wardour street. Already pro-
casting, duced one film, apparently witu n

'more or less personal a,ngle to its
- . . i... , • 1

members.
Censor Ad Lib Lines Clainnlng to have 6,000 members

The 'crazy* touring vaudeville already, certain wide-eyed film
show which played the Victoria trade execs, are hoping thiere will be
Palace and used a sketch from the I no women's club censorship in this
Palladium called 'The Signalman's country on the lines which wbrri»i
Daughter* interpolated lines which the industry In the States. -_
liad been defeted "by the censor. The W.'l. li^. A. is already talkingr

As a consequence the manager of about issuing its own censorship
the house and also the theatre were certificates on Alms,
each fined nop and 920 costs.

|
—.—

London SpeakeaBtes
Increase in the number of speaks

MESSERERS DUE IN U. S.

W DEC4 SOVIEt^lDQES

U.' Taikes ©n 12
,

_ —

„

United Artists have made a deal Xfndon Is really curlQus, partic-

to handle the world distribution of "ia'^y view of the rigid police

viomeaie ^ r»»u«.<»i> - -—^-i London Film Productions,. Ltd. svpervislon. At present any wise

institution and It is highly probable There will b? about a dozen Pic-. can buy drinks in the West ^nd

that the c0iebra:ted Artiste will be tures produced within the next 18 ^cur of «»e "'g^t or day. Ifwo ^^
"i.-rl^Z.n nt>^a\ months he has entry to the right places. A

released^as_M. Em^^ presj-
„ew arrangement commences club can legally fix its own drinking

dent of the th^tM comml^ce, caU^^^
Husband,* being dl- hours, but they must, conform with

a special meeting this week to araw ygp^e^ Alexander Korda^ with the licensing hours ojt its particular

uiJ^papers putting the request be- Ichiirles Laughton as Henry Vill.
'

fore the Minister. By the laws of «...
iFrance, If Sorel tendered her resig- Embassy's New Play

\ ^

permission retire would leave
j
couple had an aicair in 1915, then |

--
Y4dj;Q„g- ^i(air\ warblers are

Mrtscow Mav 14 I her free choice. j
he M^ent to wan In im ^he told Upg^^ Stream, Donald Reid, Mr.MOSCOW, May 14.

-ava her reason is a long- him she had adopted a child and Kj^ore formerly Svd Moorehouse,
thb money at Asaf Messerer, and his younger i^^SJ fmWtJon ta make her ad^^^ him to wed someone else. ?S?*^®',-!**TIXlBe in m^^^
gone as high as >6,OO0. Will Uk0ly algte Sulamith Messerer, have cherished

JJ\^^^ again in the last act, h^S^^lt-^i^^^^

SSeSeLd?"^''
^^"^^ ^ 1 ^'^^^^ American

| l>«Ai".JLWi°:J^»!r.::^5^^^^ 1
and she finds him. contentedly inar-'

| ^?h"^ T^Jee^ ??hythmlinger through summer, aue
J been, signed up for an American I

deout m a ^usic-xiai.. w.^^..
I and she finds him contentedly mar- I JiJir^Ttr-^^^vi "Jhe" Thre^^ Rhythm

overhead.. _ . ^ tou? Perkins, concert im- of entertainment she considers best ^^d, whereupon she tells W Letter ie a JwkHy^^
= Oaly's-'It'BjZ'ou^I Want'^not in the majority of modern hg her so«, whose father was killM 1 ?K"Vv ft^^^^^^
the money, but holding on

,

with Pf^iJ^^";**^*
American tour

audiences. Also, because in the war. Neatly played by Cella ^^S?^Jl'^^i^Hf comed^^^ on the

:^^^^SX^^^i^^ is .regarded.^y the ^usic haUs^ are .L;KS^i?;?4'^^^^
brury Lane— 'Wild. Violets* has Rugsian dance critics ks the great- constant state of ejolutwn.^she be-

TwJckenh.m Flotatibh * ^**'
f'^^S

^®®'

had somewhat hectic career, ^with est male dancer since -Nijlnsky.- lieves them the bestJmrtler tOT.sonie 5--^ '^^--^^^^ hoXe_flnd

ll?,i^S.o«l|?'*S^^^^^ -I^ 2«
^*,r Sir ll?a? T^lSL^pTms'^S g?rt f^i «sTrr^Bert Weston, doing a

^IfigS^^ ^«

Haymarket—'Tew Minutie Alibi,*

started as smadh, playing for sev-

eral weeks to steady $8,000, but has

sinc9 taken dive to around $6,000,

till $2,000 profit.
. ^

i;,yrie_<When Ladies Meet/ de-

spite mixed press, recepitioni doing

-liealth^ trade, with libraries heip-

, Ing on $3,000- weekly commitment.
Averaging $7,200

AHDSEMENT CENTE ON

SITE OF THE ALHAMBRA

rls, comedy cycle.
This is the first week since house

went continuous variety that It is

minus a compere. More than likely

John Southern will try and do with-
out one.

e mresnnoia .01 .a wonti career. 1
"

-o t C ii¥
worKmg quieuy 3

f-nrtunii ^Herltnrc* hopeless at I Although an accomplished and the consent of
.
Max Reinharat

. 10 p^j^j^lng^ p^Q^ jj^^g

il^OOwtthdesure imminent. . technically perfect ballet dancer he come, to Paris from Vienna to stage for the home market, and is now
Garrick—'Beggars In Hell,* never appears at his best in character the scenes of her InitiaV appearance

got started, despite some good press dances. His high-leaping perform- in the new field. She plans to pre-

oomments. . Just closed at $2,000 Unce as a Chinese entertainer in the sent 3 characterizations in. short]

With 'Cleiar All V/iresJ ^replacing.
I
Soviet ban^ 'Th© Red Poppy,' is one-act form of three celebrated

one of the things which has made I women of history,

that ballet a perennial favorite here. Offers have been made to Sorel

Messerer's name on a concert an- 1 by the Theatre des Ambassadeurs,

noimcement In Moscow immediate- 1 the Theatria Sarah Biernhardt and

ly mfeans a sbld-out theatre. the Casino de Paris. She has de- •
.
^„„™"""' ""J' J for fortnight at $600 per, tout alter a

Both he and his sister belong to elded in favor of the last mentioned A deposit of $80,000 has been paid ^eek proved she would not mean
the new generation of Soviet- for six months with a guarantee to Sir Oswald. Stoll, on the purchase ^uch for the second week* and Fos-

frained artists. Born in 1905, Asaf of 2 000,000 francs plus a percentage of the Alhambra. The total purchase ter's persuasion worked. Houston
«^ «... ».aa. I ..^^ _-.-i_<.^ K mk«. riK^inii Tiiontrn V Drlce of the frechold and Certain ad- Slstors reolaced. and proved worm

Leicester Square
Harry Fcf!Bter, -at the Leicester

Square week of May 15, managed to

talk Edmoiide Guy out of a week's

T»;.AA» i0 [Contract. Femme.waS book«d liero

' 'or fortnight at $600 per, but after a

trained artists. Born In 1905, Asaf bf 2,000,000 francs plus a percentage vi mt, Aiii»iuur». ^nv wiai purvunee lers persuasion wuiivcu.

, studied with the famous ballet mas- of the receipts. ^ The GrAnd Theatre price of the freehold and certain ad- Sisters replaced, an4 pr6ved worth

Niw -^'Richard of Bordeaux,* ter Gorsky, and Jn his early 20*s of Rio de T««iir« Km already I Joining property Is about $1,600,000. I
whlle. Girls do a fairly gooa aci.

slight drop from steady $8,000 for became a featured dancer at the
several weeks to around: $6,500, 40% Moscow ball^t^ His sister, 4 or 5
profit. years his" Junior, is already a pre-
Palace—•Dinner at Eight opened I

^^^^ ballerina. She Is a pupil of
to near capacity at

.
around $1^^^ Mme,- Leontieft.

for several weeks, and then dived
| ^helr program in America, Ed

cabled a
months.

handsome bid for • two The purchasers are the Premier If ever they get the right material

New Century Cinema Syndicate, I
they will be on top.

MASSEY,THORNDIKESEr

FOR TOURS IN CANADA

Ltd., headed by K A. Stone, theatre
architect. Possession Will be eriven

I

in August.
The new building Is expected to be

flhished In less than 9. year, and Is to

Six Lucky Boys here after seven
weeks of 'Crazy* work at the Palla-

dium do not stuff. Clyde Whltson
has a few black-outs, including the.

•mind reading* bit, a big laugh.
Callgary Brothers play a ^lulck

So?nTLSaS? ilOOof
"^^^

Perkins, wha handles the tour, in
* SLhSSi^ mts of Norway* dicates, will Include the famous solo

bpS'Si'wOoSS^hiljS
for a few weeks but now nearer! Deux,' from tTie^BOTetTDon Quixote*;

$4 000. and likely to linger, due to 'Sword Dance* and 'Fanatique* Toronto, May 29.

Gladys Cooper popularity. from the Russian musician. Sfasa-I Despite the fact that Canadian

Phoenix — 'High Temperature* man's version of the ballet 'Sal- 1 entrepreneurs claim the past sea-

hever got going despite exploiting ambo.' It will include various
,
spe- son to be tlie worst In their experi-

cheapest West-End prices. Linger- I cialties developed In the new Rus- hence, plans for next season are be- i wui oe proviaea wun xyroiean at- 1 o, k., but by no means a uosweu
ing at around $2,000.

\ aio., particularly danpes based on mg carried forward. Highlight of mosphere. Above the ground fioor gisters. Cardlni, here prior to his

Queen's—'Once in a, Lifetime has
I 3^^^ industrialization motifs.Uhe 1933-34 schedule is the cabled

| will. be.a flower garden, , restaurant
| appearance before the King and

CtCd

be named the New .Century. It piro- return. Val Rosing, formerly the

vides for a stadium in the basement 1 crooner of Harry Hairs B. B. C.

seating—3;0Wr^hich will contain band,-ls - disappointing. i"d-KirK^

bars, billiard liaJl and gymnasium. '^ll"®,
recently ^aok from America

The ground floor will be a beer Ulth Earl Adlson, now soloing with

garden to accommodate about 2,000, r^^^^Jry sl^^^^ and Peggy Des.-
in which entertainment on a stage ^on^^ a new close harmony trio,

will be provided with Tyrolean at-
| o, k., but by no means a Boswell

yi.vMv. gia, particularly danpes based on mg carried forward. Hignugni oe mospnere. Aoove me grouna uoor gisters. carami, nere prior 10
ice in a Lifetime has

1 gpjjj.^ j^^^ Industrialization motifs, the 1933-34 schedule is the cabled will . be a flower garden, ,
restaurant appearance before the King

_

tp much, due to_ com- 1 .perkins is expected ±6 vi^it Mos- advice that iElaymohd Massey will I a;ria dance Wobr. Thiei s^bndT froor Queen at the palladium, is still

cture of same name.!
. y^^^ f„fVir« tn com- h./^Tv.a f^* nariaiiA^ with three olavs. will be a restaurant of all nations, of mystics.

. „
not amounted
parison of picture —
Just closed 10 weeks' ru-n to $3,500

average. . . ^ .

Royalty — *The Brontes* doing

capacity matinee trade, with eye-

hirig performaiices comfortably

filled. Theater small and $5,000

cow iii the near future to com- 1 come to Canada with three plays

pfete the details of the ,Messerer's
|
since leaving Toronto in 1920,

Massey has- .consistently turned

down Canadian ofEers, confining his

Paris Maiy 20. | actor^producer • activities to the

tour.

American debut at the Greek thea-

tre in Los Angeles, of which Per
kins is the impresario.

Perkins is now in Nice arraing

St. , ,

Bean' jUst opened and seasons

smash. Sell-out at every show.
Libraries ha,ve $18,000 deal spread

oveir six weeks,
. , ,

Saviller—'He Wanted Adventure,'

another of Jack Waller - Bobby
J

jlng. recitals for. Josie Mojlca

Howes musicals, which have proved
profitable since theatre opened.

After playiiig to $12,000 for weeks
now doing steady $10,000.

St. Martin's.—'Green Bay Tree

has grossed $5,000 for several

months, but has now dropped to

$3,600. still healthy money.
Savoy—'Jollv Roger,' created in

Will be a restaurant of all nationsJ of mystics,

where food, music and decorations! Raymond
will be representative pf half-.a-

dozen of the principal nations. On
^ — . , autui-yiv«"»^'=» — — . the roof there will be artificial sun-

The ilessereriSj who have bteen London stage with the exception of bathing.
—-1^1-

i*s visit to the United The outstanding, shares and der

States in 'Hamlet,' benture bonds of the Alhambra Cor-

His current London play* 'Rats poratlon total around $900,000, and Keigue. It consists of - flash show

of Norway,* will be ohe offered here If the purchase price claimed Is cor- with cast of 15, Including eignv

ind he is looking for three others, -1 rect, thiei Stoll Corporation will enjoy
J

chorus girls.

weekly, excellent; 1 signed for America for next seaison last seia.soh*s visit- to the.- United
James' — 'Late Christopher

j by Edward Perkins, will make their | states in 'Hamlet,'

jLva-jr...^..^ Smith, ventriloquist

with 'stew' dummy, is entertaining;

London Cruise Shows
With the popularity of cruises

growing dally, the Cunard line is

buying jelabora;te entertainments

Idiea was sugjgrested by Mat. Mc-

Soviet Honors Diva
Moscow; May 15.

1
his message says.
Dame Sybil - "rhorndyke will.-alsb.

I make her first Canadian tour next

season, appearing In Greek tragiedy.

I She will do either Euripides*.

, /Medea' or 'The Trojan Woman," or

I
both. Pagan's 'The Improper

I

a handsome profit on the deal.

Vienna Gets 'Lincoln'

St. Gallen, May 16.

John Drlnkw.atier's 'Abraham Lln^

tercst prior

One of Russia's m;sr;Vular^^^^^^^^^^^^

,
prima donnas, Antonina Nezhdano- ^^^SbeenTooLr H^ ItLtlZ^irunk^ di'

I

va, was awarded the higher decor-
| ^„^tion here was 'And So to Bed,*

| Son of Tl^eo Mode^
This was the first stage presehta-'to'^mnmrlue t;

*n soviet gov- r'lJrt'U" same sta^
to openuib ""o r o».T,«»ATif nf t\\a faro npoanlnnn .™ m

T?mTi'tv t'rouble "but has never made I

emment—one of the rare occasions ^^^^^ ,

pense in cast, getting $1,000 per to-an artist. \
.-^— .

' ° —
I The award was made on the oc-

1
ca.<3lon of tlie soprano's completion

Sleeji,'
I
of '30 years of artistic work, an anni-

versary which the entire theatrical

world of Ru-gsla and the whole
Soviet press celebrated.

Edith Evans will be seen In. Sir

Program as well as dresses wiu
be changed three times weekly-

Entire cost of production "will, not

be more than $600. Shows will be

staged by Percy Athos, formerly 01

the Princes' restaurant and no.w

staging high* shows at Murray s

Club and Romano's.
McKelgue admits he got the Idea

from the William Morris Office.

Duffield Producing
Kenneth Duffield, writer and pro-

'WeelS, plus percentage. 1

iirpH around $6,000.
• Strand— 'While Parents
never stood up as revival^ Biggest

gross around $2,400; Closing May
27 ith Parnell & Zeltlin's 'Sally

Wi»o?' comedy, istarrlng Jesslo Mat-
thows, replacing 29.

Vaudeyille-^'Wild Justice' does
not mean much, with' "Ata $2,000

.weekly fjross. Will linger till mid-
dle Juno, when bfelng. reptacGd by
ti rovue being pronrtoted by Ken-
nieth -Duffield.
Whitehall—'Road House' drawing

steady .clientele for this Walter

'Evensong,* sets of the Selwyn pro

ductlon being in storage here. The
ColbournerJones duo, only English

company to make a trans-Canada
tour this season, wiU be back agiin,

but for a shorter >isit.

Wee Georgie Wood in pantomime
is also scheduled. The 'Dumbbells'

starring Marie Revue,* a hardy annual offshoot of

Modes has announced the P^ay .for ^-revu^^
pomoany

•summer season of the Kur-Theatre
Company

financing project are John Merry-

nian, Ltd. , _

People are Louise Browne, Charles

Heslop, Doris Hare and Nelson

Iteys. Paul Murray is booking.

Hipp Show on Way
^^^^

H£ickett comedy, starring Marie 1 Revue,* a hardy annual offshoot of 1
There Is unanimous praise i<>f

I i^^.'l^^i^fe^^M™! 1r^^^^
Lome, ai.d still averaging around U soldiers* concert party during the Theo Modes* subtle direction, and "^^''^^j^^^^^^jg ^^^^^ g^ygpai post-

$4,000, pfofltable.
, 1 war, will dispense with girls In their for the cast, headed by Johannes -

^ from German
Wyndhams-'This Incon^istw as Lincoln. Special pralae ^^^j^^^ ^i^,

never got started, but l^olding on |

^ ^^^^ ^e^^ showered also on Fritz UnderstoodJt opens cold. Cast is

vin'J^^^ Ln nLit? A^eraetng $7- Allan Murray of the original re- Bois who offers a deeply stirring pretty big. show likely to be roa.ly

000
^"^^'^^'''^ *^'

vues to do the. femme roiea. I portrayal of the oid-Negro-prea6her.
I third weekjn Jwie.

in Baden .(near Zurich), and pro-

poses to continue to feature It also

during the autumn and winter sea-

son 1933^34 at his theatre in St.

Gallen.
Press was favorable.

There is unanimous praise for
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NOTS TO YOU"

cm $31.1

ATm
Chicago, May 29.

About $31,000 .was picked up by
'NxiiB to You' at $1.65 in the Orien-.

tal. Whether this was In competi-
tion with legit trade or a diversion

oi muzuraia that might have flowed,

to the . cinema* is anybody's guess.
Palac^*felt that the cheaper priced

tickets to the Oriental were pur-
chased at the expense of their

vaudefllm. It Is probable that the

Oriental's policy and 3,2.00 seats

constitute' competition . to both
groups of theatres.
licnore XJlric com6s in Monday

night (29) in 'Angel,' cut down from
*Hard^Boiled Angel.' Katharine Cor-
nell's 'Alien Corn' is due at the Har-
ris Jun^ 4, while the Studebiaker

has found a tenant in 'Hats Off,'

which appears to be a: revue of

jiargely amateur membership , and
Northwestern University roots.

Estimates for Last Week
. 'Family Upstairs' Cort (C-l.lOO;

$2.20) (22nd week). No telling how
long this oiie can be ' pliished with
the World's Faif: aa a fresh source
for those t>Vo-for-ones. Around $3,-

000. • '

•Nuts to You/ Oriental (R-3,200;

$1.65) (2nd week). First seven days
around $31,O00, which is about
breaking even with ftanie-studded
show xeported -guaranteed -|20jOJlQ,.

Matinees have been $900 aiid under
-but nights holding up-.- -JLiess-than

what was hoped. Third week un-
likely. Next attraction uncertain.
Followed a custom Increasingly
cbnimon In Chicago of stamping
higher-priced ducats to sell under
printed amount, as , demand for

cheapni^ss exceeds allotments. ' Esti-

mate here includes first seven days
and opening sell-out.

.^On the Make/ Garrick.- (F-l,27fi;.

$2120) (6th week). Auspices making
-some coin.- $4,000.-

'Piccoli/ Erlanger (C-1,318; $2.20)

(2nd week). Marionettes' trade con-
tinued pretty good. Around $8,000.

.'Pigeons and People/ Grand (C-
1,207; $2.20). (2nd, final week)^
Cohan following assures good fort-

night any time. Second week around
$9,000.

'Shuffle Along/ Illinois (R-1,335;

$2.20) (5th w^eek). Going out to

become a tab for picture housfe

touring. Negro revue opened this

house for first time this season.

Hampden Ends Season

For Pittsburgh, $3,500
Pittsburgh, May 29,

Considering the fact that he hit
town oh two of the year's hottest
nights, Walter Hampden didn't do
so badly in hisJorlief engagement at
the Nixon last week. : Played Wed-^
nesday and. Thursday In 'Capon-
Bacchl' and Thursday afternoon in
'Hamlet,' getting Ground $3/500, with
plenty- of help -frpm ciUt^rate -school
tickets,
Hampden wound up season at

Nixon, with house going dark iiptil
early September. It wasri*,t a bad
season at all. Town's only legit
site got around 30 weeks in. all, in- -

eluding five, with rdad-show pic-
tures, "which Is the best showing in
some years.'
Next season's activity has' already

been started by American Theatre
Society conimittee^ with prospec-
tuses iand subscription, blanks ' air
ready out for 1933-:34 series of; Six
plays. It'll be three from the Guild
and three from, other producers^ ac-
cordlnj^ to current announcements,
with. 'School for Husbands' fir^t on
list.

LAST ALA. LEGIT QUITS,

GOING INTO VAUDniM

Show« in Rehearsal

'Th0 Ghost Writer' (Hbpki
and Heyer), Masque.
'Shady Lady* (George Meyer)

,

FUlton.
"*S h 6 o 1 1 n g Star* (Crosby

Gaige), Selwyji.
'The Climax' (ShUberts), El-

liott.

Flock of Broadway Bow-Out$ Puts

List Below June 1 Ebh Last Year

irmiiighani. May. 29.

The last ivgit house in Alabama
is to go vaudeflim .this week. The
Jefferson, formerly the* Erlanger, is

installing sound' and will play pic-

tures and stage shows at a price of

15 cents.

The. Amblei;, Stock Co. last v«eek
-closed -an--18:^week -run--witb--inodeiv

ate success and w^l reinain in Birm-
Ihghain to flirnisli tlie stageVtalent;

"

'DINNER,' FRISCO'S ONLY

LEGIT^ CUCKS $19,000

San Francisco, May. 29.

'Dinner at Eight' is the town's
only legit, and the Belasco & Cur-
ran piece looks a cinch to follow its

money record set up in Los Angeles;
FJret week deemed sure to strike

$19,000, a pretty piece of change.
Columbia had 'Alice in Wonder

land* back for one day after doing
dates at Fresno, Stockton and other

-valley towns-for—Pox-West -Coastr
The Reginald Travers production
which has done so well, here may be
booked around Xos Angeles by
Ralph Pincus.

Hartwig's Studio Leave

To Rod Summer Stock

Walter Hartwig has been given a
leave of absence- over-the summer
from the Fox studio to reassume di-

rection of the^hew "OTguhquit Play-
house at Ogunqult, Me-f whieh was
specially t^dltjtar him for_his .sum

r

mer rep season of 10 weeks com-
mencing July 1. In. September the

legit stager returns to the Fox
(Western Avenue) studio in' Holly-
wood under Sol Wurtzel as a full

-

fiedged director. He went out as a
dialog director on Germans to work
with the imported Paul Marti

Hoke Profit, Class Loss
Lincoln, May 29.

Ray Weaver is dickering with a

tent show company to open within

the riiext two weeks-"on a lot in-

Council Bluffs, la.

Weaver will continue to have, his

finger in the operation of Glenray

Stock here at the Liberty, which
he hopes to continue, through the

major portion of the summer.
Playing a steady program- of

hokum stock ,
and vaude, -the Glen^

ray company under his. manage-
ment has enjoyed phenomenal suc-

cesa_and_has lasted 1 8 weeks to a

Future Plays

'CBl^rots and Peas,' intimate revue
by Mitchell Hodges and, Ffed Ford,
to. be put Into work for summer
showing, Authors; who do radio con-
tinuities, will sta^e piece themigelves.
Second 'jSIine O'clock Revue' opens

May 30 at the Music Box, Holly-
wobd. Revised from ^Jig Saws,'
which played the Gejtry, Sari Fran-
cisco,, earlier in the month. Cast:
John T. Murray, Vivien Oakland,
Eddie Lambert, TSrnest F^ Toung,
Helen Clive, Doris Whitney, Tut
Mace, Don Catroll, Virginia Kaiiii,

i>On Julian & Marjbrie, .
Carla

Laemmle, Linda Marie, Joe Nei-
meyer, David Lord, Ted Burge, Em-
erson Fro'me, Mary Ann Darling,
Hermes Pan and Al Terry's orches-
tra.

'Capital City, 1933,' by Richard
Bohnen, listed on Elizabeth Miele's
tryout season at Summit, N. J.

. 'Life Wants Padding,' Irving K.
—D5vrs'"plaY,"ls"lo geFi^^^
out by Al H. Woods, with a view
to fall production. Sir Alfred Butt
may also produce in London;

CAST CHANGES
Dd'rris Groday will replace Mitzi

Mayfair in 'Take a .Chance' June 5.

Charles Purceil will have the role

In 'Shady Lady,' originally assigned
George Houston,
Mady Correll has replaced Lee

Patrick the revival of 'June

Moon.'

profit. The previous company, at

tempting to do class legit, lasted

about as long, but didn't do so well.

Courting *Merry Widow*
Hollywood, May 29.

- Donald Brian, is airound town and

figures on : going into the lead part

in. the 'Mei-ry Widow/ -n^hich will

be revived at the Biltniore shortly.

Brian played the part during the

Nevir York run of the operetta.

Current Road Shows
For Week May 29

lien Corn,' Forrest, Philadel-

phia. ^ .

'Broadway Rhapsody,' Suburban
Gardens, New Orleans.

'Business. Before Pleasure,' lay-

house, Hollywood.
'Counsellor at Law,' itan.

Los Angeles; •
.

'Dinner at ,' Shubert, Bos-

ton. . „ .

'Dinner at Eight,' San Francisco.

'Family Upstairs,' Cort, Chicago.

'Hard Boiled Angel,' Grand Opera

House, Chicago.
'Her Majesty' iand 'Amber Wi ,

Seattle.
uts=to--You^OrlcntaV-JEhicaSiiJi

'On the Make,' Garrick, Chicago.

'Riddle Me Thi ' Princess, Chi-

oaffo.
^

'Shuffile Along,' Illmois, Chica«o.

'The Middle Notch,^ Music Box.

Hollywood. .

'The Only Girl,' Hiltmore, Los An-

'The Piccoli, ^rlangcr, Chicago;

'Caponsacchi' and 'Hamlet.' Em-
pire, Syracuse. May 29-30; 'Capitol

Albany, May 31; Parsons, Hartford.

June 1; Shubert, Now Havon.
June 2-3.-

, ., , ,

'Yoshe Kalb,' hiladfl

phia<

'Counsellors LA.

Assures

Eight-Week Run

Los Angeles, May 29.

Past
, week found the legit situ-

ation gWnerallsr not so" hot; although
'Counsellorrat-Law' as the ej^cep-
tion continued to draw a good gross,
with Henry Duffy deciding to hold
the Elmer Rice play at the. El Capi-
tan . in Hollywood another three
w^eks at least. It pulled in \$6.00D
for its fifth week. Four weeks is

considered a goOd run. at the El
Capitan, with the eikht stanzas now
plahhed being

.
exceptipnal.

One new show, another co-oper,
opened at the Hollywood Playhouse
Tuesday (23). This is 'Business
Before Pleasure,* with, the dialog
brushed up and starring Alexander,
and Nat Carr. Although in at $1.65

top, most of the. revenue is, coming
through a 25c service chargre on
passes. " -Openirig-^6ek "did $2,100,:

with 10% of this amount going, for
Ti6us6" rental."

Although receiving excellent no-
tices from the cricks, 'The Only
Girl' folded Saturday after two slim
weeks at Erlinger's Blltmore, the
Second stanza doing .only $6,000. Al-
though nothing is set, there Is dick-
ering to shoot the revived .Victor
Herbert musical into the Colunibia,
San Francisco*—George K.- Arthur's co-oper,. 'The
Middle Watch,' at the Hollywood
Music Box, continued . a fair draw
on the 26c service charge on' passes,
with the pa,st week hitting an estl-

mated-$l,400.- —
Estimates for Last Week

'Business Before Pleasure,' Holly-
wood- Playhouse (1st week) (C-
1,162-$1.66). First full week around
$2,100, with the co-opers getting
little more than buttons because of
the advance campaign alid produc-
tion cost. ..

'Counsellor-at>Law,^ El Capitan
(6th week) (CD-1,571-$1.65). Good
draw at $6,000. with the play now
scheduled to go eight weeks at least.

Otto Kruger gets an additional two
weeks' leave from Metro to continue,

in the show.
'TKe Middle Watch,' Music Box

(4th week) (C-965-$1.65). Run
nearing its end, with George K. Ar-
thur likely taking over the Play-
house after .'Biz Before Pleasure.'

Last week all right for the co-opers
at $1,400 ^

'
,

'The Only Girl,* Blltmore (2d-flnal

week) (M-l,656-$1.66). Disappoint-
ing at |6,000, with the future, ofc the

musical doubtful.

'GIBL' BEPLACEMENT
Los Angeles, May 29.

Eleanor Hiint replaced Evelyn

Rhue last week in the cast of 'The

Only Girl,' current at the Blltmore.
' She plays the role of Patsy.

Start of June this season is .run-
ninig neck and neck with the same
week last year; Heavy crop of
closings last Saturday and this
week will drop Broadway's list to
15, at niiost. Last yeai" there wore
17 shows at the time, real' differ-
ence being that there were niore
runs

,
about to wind up, while . cur-

rently there arie more, repeats and
revivals.

Repeat date of 'Of : Thee I Sing'
drew better than expected, witlv
grosses around .$16,000 at $2.75 top,
aiid it is holding over beyond the
two weeks announced. 'Both Your
Houses,' the prize, winher^. brought
back for a. single week, is staying
a second week; haying gotten $10,-
OOO^profitable. 'Counsellor at Law'
did well enough, too, ut. stopped
Saturday. " -v - • .

'When Ladies Meet,' another re-
peat, folded Saturday following
union trouble, at which time '$25

an Hour' stopped at the Masque
and the Gilbert and SUlIivan season
ended at the St. James. 'They All
Come to Moscow' will, stop at. the
Lycieum Wednesday.

trike Me Pink' heads the clos-
ings diie Saturday, chief g;rosser
stopping because Its leading player
(Jimmy Durante) will leave; it is

finale al'sb for 'Forsaking All
Others,' Times Square; 'Run Little
Chlllun', Lyric; 'Both Your Houses,'

AUENtORN' IN PHIEEY-

LOOKS LIKE 118,000

Philadelphia, May 29,

This week wlnd& up the legit sea-
son in Phllly although One more
booking is announced and a couple
of others are reported for the sum-
mer monthSr-

This week's two re-lighted houseis

are the Forrest and Chestnut (two
U.B.O. theatres here), former with
'Alien Corn' and iJitter ' with
"Maurice "Schwiartz' *Ybshe TJIalb.'

Both engagements llniited to a.

single week, although latter might
decide, to hold on if attendance
warrants. Announced bookinjg is

'Shady Lady,' musical comedy try-

out coming to the Chestnut (and
not the Forrest as previously an-
nounced) on June 5. Both Garrick
and. Forrest are rumored as having
musical bookings too.

Sale for Miss Cornell's 'Alien

"Cbrn,'' was very big although not
bulking as heavy Jn advance as 'The
Barretts,' With a $3 top—a rarity

here . now-r-Corneli: vehicle., should
get $18,000 without difficulty.

O'Shea's Milwiauke^ Co.
Milwaukee, May 29.

Oscar O'-Shea -players opened a
summer stock season at the David-
son last night (Sunday) with 'Mary

Comes to Stay.'

O'Shea is well known here through
previous connections with Garrick
and Shubert stock companies.

Among those In his company are

Esther Evans, Jay CoUlhSi Emmett
C'Shea and CeciUe Elliott.

A 35 cent top has been established,

Inide Stuff^-^Le^t

Reports from the coast that
. .

widow of the late Flo

Ziegfeld, would present 'Ziegfeld Follies', were partially confirmed at the

Erlanger office. Erlanger estate has a, proprietory interest In the title

along with the Ziegfeld estate. If the deal has been consummated it

was arranged by Miss Burke and Saul J. Baron, attorney for Erlanger s

estate. Relations between Baron, and Judge Mitchell Erlang:er have been

strained since the estate was bested in coiirt by Ch?irl0tte Leslay Fixel,

the showman's common-law wife, "who has since remarried;

Miss Burke inay use Ned Wayburn and Bobby Connolly as stagers,

ii the 'Follie's' reaciies the boards:. A. C. Blumenfhal; wbo -handled the

Ziegfeld show matters during his .illness and after his demise, announced

a 'Follies', but apparently dropped the plan. Max Hart sought the title

rights, his proposition probably now dependent on the result of the

Burke-Baron negotiations.

Crosby Gaige points- out that aUhpugh Parambunt hasi invested money

in the production of 'Shooting Star', the play written about the life of

the late Jeanne Eagels, shortly to be shown at the Selwyn, the bidding

tcir th6 picture rights, will not be curtailed. If there Is any bidding for

"tfi^^Tugh rs";^aF"^ffltre

version,
. . ,

Impression appeared to be that the Par interest in 'Star' was a viola-

tion of the Dramatic Guild rules. Technically that is not correct, but

the deal was turned down once-

V-ic Monroe, assistant stage manager for 'Strike Me.I'ink', Majc-stlc

iN. Y.), was ordered to. Saranac last week. A throat ailment apparently

not cbrrectly diagnosed, caused ,hlm to whisper for the past sevcnil

WPiHona,
. , ^^^^

.Sam Ledner, stage manager of the show, raised $500 among thc comv

pany and out front employees, which wa« presented to Monroe. Lattt-r

wa.s.with George White musioalf? for' eight, yoars and last season was

b.'u'kstage with Ziegfeid's 'Jlot Cha'.

Barryhibre, and possi Mng,' Im-
perial.

A heat wave last week,, wlven the
temperature reached 86 degrees,
dropped some -grosseis to new lows.
No priemiere carded tbis week. For
J.urie 12 the listing is:. 'Shooting
Star,' Selwyn; something called
'Not Tonight Baby*, (no , house
named), and

. revival of 'Cliniax,'
postponed from this weeic.

Eistimates for Last Week
'Best Sellers,' Morosco (5th week)

(C-830-$3.30). May stdy fOr whilie
but summer holdover doubltul;
house and show same management;
slightly over even break at $5,000.

'Biography,' Avon (25th week)
(C-83O-$3.30).- Will .jilay. through-
June and perhaps longer;, oft with
.field- last week; $7,000; lowest iig-v:

ured to date but pro.fltable.

'Fly By . Night/ Belmont (ist
week) (C-500-$2.20). Presented .in-
dependently (Charles E. Sullivan)

;

written
. by Richard F, Flournoy;

also called 'Under Canvas'; opens
Wednesday (31).

'Forsaking All Others,*^^ Times
Square (13th week) (D-i,057-$3.30).
Final week; did nioderately well
most of way at $6,600 ' average;
$4,000 or less last wieek.

'Gay Divorce/ Shubert (27th week)
(M-l,395-$3.30). Andther month tQ
go ^nd then Chicago; last week
lowest ' since opening, with gross
dipping under $11,000; hurt by h^dt.

jGoodbye Again,' iplymouth . (33d
week) (C-i;P42-|3:8U)T^"^ll~jpiay^
through -this month ' (Junfe) . "vvith"

Chicago likely following; around
$4,000; gets by through percentage'
arrangement.
'Mask and the Face.' Guild (4th

week) (C-914-$3.30). Another week
to go; about $8,000; strictly sub-
scription meney. —j.^

'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (28th
week) (M-l,396-$3.30). Renewed
ticket deal will k6ep this musical
another two months; business ttfll

like all others but over $11,000 iA^
dlcated.

'Onti Sunday Aftei'ndoh,' 48th St;
(15th week)- (P-^69-i3.3a). Should
last through summer; modest cosi
comedy grossed around $6,000 last

week; profit both ways;
'Run, Little Chiiliin', Lyric (14th

week) (D-l,D46-$2.20). Final week;
colored iiovelty ihissed clicking but
got by moderately; around $5,000
lately,

'Strike Me Pink/ Majestic (13th
week) (R-i,700-$3,85). Final week;
sustained, hot weather dropped gross
to $23,600 last week but. could hold
over; withdrawal of. Jimmy Dut
rante closing show.
'Take a Chance,' Apollo (27th

week) (M-l,720-$3.30). Olsen and
Johnson replace Jack -Haley and
Sid Silvers next week; Continues
another . month and then Chi.cago;
$15,000 estimated last week.

'Tattle Tales,' Broadhurst (1st
week) (R-l,118-$3.30). Presented
Independently (Frank Fay^ Barbara
Stanwyck), coast revue toured to
Broadway; opens Thursday (1).

'They All Come to Mosicow,* Ly-
Cfiuro^,.ClQa£fl-Wfidiie3day_at which
time three weeks will be completed;
continued after bad start for film
rights.

'$25 An Hour,' Masque. Closed
suddenly Saturday; played bit less
than three weeks.

Repeats and Revivals

._'_UncJe _Tpmrs .Cabin/ Alvin;. Play-
ers Club revival with all star cast;
opened Monday, slated for* two
weeks.

'Of Thee I Sing,' Imperial;- hold-
ing over this (3rd) week; business
up around $16,000.

'Both Your Houses/ Barrymore;
holding over a.lthough announced,
for one week; around $10,000 and
profitable.

Gilbert and Sullivan revivals, St.
James (Erlanger's), closed last Sat-
urday.
'When

closed Satiir
piite.

'June Moon/ Ambassador; revival.

'Another Language,' Waldorf; re-
vival.

'It's a Wise Child/ Hud.son;
vival. . .1

MAJESTIC THEATRE
NEW YORK
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Foil de Carotte
(Continued from pa^e 16)

otheesi jind' net:^6suit ts an ©ntranc-:
inS'filtn. '

.

R,o,l)et;t Lyrtenv a kid -vvho
.
neyer

before had professional- experience,
is 'Poll de de Garotte/ ' Jjiteralljr

that- ineana 'Carrot ' Hair.' He's an
unhappy youngster.. Born un-.
wanted, v^hdn his' father and' mother
wer6 already at the parting cif ' the
w'ays, he'? the butt ol| all arguments..
His mother is., portrayed as a coiti-

pletely mfean woman. She. beats the
kid at every possible turn and makes
his life miserable.. The father is no
helpr either, because he's a tired,

completely egotistic person who
can't be bothered hoticlrig' whatever
isn't directly undier. his nose. So th6
kid finally , decides the only thing
left is suicide... He hangs; himself,:

the father, saves him, and the two
go off haiiid in hand tO' talk: over

\ what they can do about the mbther.
Not a very pi'e^ty story; but it's

handled simply and with force.
Lyhen 'sets himself . immediately as
a kid, actor.-. No ..child, ahywhero,
has surpassed .this ,

perforniance,
Harrjr Baur, a^ the father,.ialSQ turns
in the best work 6t Ws career. . Arid
he's probably France's best char-
acter actor. Catherine Fortteney. as
the mother; ia effective. She's from
the Gomedie Francais^ iind knows

Maybe it's not possible to. dub the
picture into !Engllsh,.*lih moat <*-
vious way of handling the film for
local consumptlofn. It's being sold
here as for 'atJultfl- dnly,V which is

silly:- It niay eveiritualiy be remade
by a Hollywood Cdiripany, although
the Coast' is stitMeery of kid; stuff.

K<iuf4

l^hllo the .photography is much
bettei- dri' the whole than is to he
found in the iaverage pidtuT© of its

kind, now arid .then it is, unfortu-
nately' jumpy when soniething ex-
citing is going on. Fight between a
rattler and king snake is alsO

glossed over, with actual attack not
on fllin. Battle Of the dogs With a
big cougar also not w ar canght in

jQJ096U •

*

This is the sort of , animal pidture
that can bear exploitation with good
possibilities Ot making money in the
right theatres. It's not a big first-

run itenj, but in the medium and
lesser Operations has better than
fair chiinc'es.
CameO engagement aided by per-

sonal appearance of Brudo and one
of his Cogs. '

.

Educational hot so Jonff ^SQ re-

leased a short siibject. based on a
farmer's capture- of a cougar,
farmer's, capture, of a cougar. Prior

to that Educat released, a feature
similar to ?Gougar' called 'Trailing

the Killer,' Char.

SCARLET RIVER
Radio production- and ^. release. Stars

T6m K^eene' and features Dorothy Wilson,
CrelRhton Chaney and Roacp Ates. Otto
ErQwer, director; DeVld O. Selznick, pro-
ducer; .David X.ewl3, aflaoclitte -producer:

atory and script by Harold .
Shumate; Al

Sherman, art; Nick BJusuaca, camera;
Fred .Knudston. edjtor. Cast: E(J Ken-
nedy, Billy Butts, Hooper Alchlea; Betty
Furness. At .Loew'a New . Tork. N. x.;

one day.' May 28j on double bUI, -Runnins
time, 03 mlns;

Haslealiy this ^ is .western . NO. : ,i

the one in. which the rascally fore

THE NUISANCE
Metro production ,and release, starrtn?

Leo Tracy. Directed by Jack Cpnwivy.
OrlBlnal story by Chandler Spraffue and
Howard Hmmett Bogers; addltlonol dialog

by Sam Spowack and Bella Cohen, At the

Capitol. N. Y., week May 20. Running
time, 81 minutes. ' , »,
Joe. Stevens,.,." •p^ •Tracy

Dorothy . . . . .MddBe Hvans
Dr. FrcBCOtt,. T.. . r..-.r.Frank ; Morgan
tMoppy ........ i ..... .Charles Butterworth
Galhoun . ; ; r o*"^-,??''^

.J!
Mlsa Rutherford . . . .... .Ylrfflnli^ .

GherrlU
KeUey ..David Xandau
Mrs. Mannhel .Greta .Meyet
Willy . .". .. ;'.-ri^TVivr5 i .-. r,T.—Herman -JBlng
BoAumoht ............ .i.... .Samuel jnnae
Fred .................. .•../••..o'Syd Saylor,

The Nuisance* is a bright little

Moi et L'Imperatricediscovers his consort's attempt, to

free Taher and a. duel is fought be-
. ^. _

tween the two men. In the end, ^/^SA'jSi^n* ISIPP"')
Ainrou is killed py his own crea- (FRENCH VERSION)
tures, and happiness results fpr the ^

, ^ „ ^ ',^F*^' 10*
anifnnn. anil hOr Prlnco. and the I An Brloh Pommel Production for TJipiL

S^ufJ^-r -V.<i hiQ Sweetheart Scenw-lo by Robert Llehmann; Directed &fisherman and his flweetnearc. p^derlch Hollftender, who also comnoaSi
Photography, is good and the ^^nj, ^f the mualoal numbers. DlaloSs

dancing is really noteworthy. There Bemai'd Z|mmer. starring Lilian HarVa*
AFA- a few darlriff flashes of nude an4 ChAriea Boycr. .Alsa in the ^ast ara'

slave-market sequence. MOSjOUlcm© I jij^hei Duron.. Jullup B^lkensteln, Learti
plays with dignity that makes nim [ and Verly, and others, Opened at the Ma.
every inch the fcirince, but the earn- I

rlgnah-Pathe May 8.

estness lie gives to his rOle.makes
it seem out of tempo with the other

story-bbOk characters who support

hlmi - \ ^ '

,

Tania Fiedor has moments of sort

..A gay and attractive screen pp«
'

eretta laid in the period of the Sec-
ond Empli-ei. Picture has saine
quality of charm, color and enter-«S bSt-o^J^-? bo^ ^eJln I

ousi:;Sin^"lnit"iook^ Out of place In I tainment which made JCon^grosses but prove a ^ o-. dinner m
|^^^^ ^^^^^^.^.^^^ | Dances' popular and should —

-

LA FUSEE

toto because of the modest budget
this Larry Weirtgarten-Metro pro-
duction ievidences. . (In line .with a
new studio policy, the MGM . asso-
ciate producers how get billing.)

Lee Tracy Is starred and while he's

still a bit light for solo marquee
draft, he has been building his draw
and this should send him over.

TItlei is a bit obscure. 'The Ani^
bulahce Chaser* might be a moi-e
fitting label. (Wasn't that the title

o£ a. play-by Iha- Spe.wa.cks» Jsha
are now credited for the dialog?)
Tracy js the enterpristag ambu-

lance chasejp . who combines his

Blackstone skill with not a little
.

- ^ ^.
showmanship In,wresting big dam- .Flrmin .Gemier, former director

age awairds froni the, traction com^^ of. the OdeOii.theatre, is one Of tnei _
.

. ^ , ^ , x

o*ny of the anonymous city, where very best French film actors and stead Juliette arrives and sings to

the 'Surfade car compaiiy has estab- doies splendid work In this story of the Duke, wh9se eyes a:re bandaged,

llshed a special crusade against its the skyrocket career of a French He can never forget the lovely

particular legal hemesls. business man who starts life as a voice; and -as soon as he recovers Js

Romance Interest Is via Mid^e humble cannen tt^ after being seized With a fever to find the
. " ' '—^ ~ — ^- A.-- .»..-.--:«. J. The

('The Rocket')
(FRENCH -MADE)

Paris, May 12.

via; Film Production. Directed- by.

Jacques Natdiieon. Scenario by Henijl

d'Erlanger' froni the stoiy by Mmo. Stein-

hof and M. Alfne Slmon-Qlrttrd. Sta*Hng
FIrmIn Gemler, with Maroelle Genlat, Pasr
quail, 1:41th Mora, LuQle* Galas,. . Jatalne

I .CfUptni . WlUlam Agucti SImone LaAcret,

Louis Gauthler, MIchellne Bernard and.

Rcglne Dancourt. First at the Gauiinont

Palace and thl^ week at the Rex.

^ get
across in any language or country,
it is the last European producti6ii
in which Lillian Harvey appeared
before her trip to Hollywood.
As Juliette, colflCeuse to the Em-

press Eugenie, Lilian carries most
of the weight of the entire film, but
though so much footage would, be

|,I11 advised for most. -stars, Pbmmer
has chOsen an artist ;whose^ pretty
shoulders are quite equal to the
burden.
The love Interest begins by a

meeting between the llttl^ court
dressmaker and the Duke" (Charles
Boyer)> who tails from his horse
and Is severely, wounded; He calls
for Marianne, his first love, but in

Vi"L^"roi^^^ compkVftriiiTe'Tracy I tory- In a picturesque fishing village, I search calls for a numbpr of beautl-
bankrupt.the poor ^1 Sf^^^d^^^^ flAally becomes a,Powerful business ful court scenes. Interesting In^

mixed UD aulte a blnnd wSb good cl^^^^^ medir?o magnate in Parl^lylth advanced hj^gues and episodes that almost in-
mixea up quue a.P»V_«nB .o""-

I ';lr"T^J_.^ ».ir.»^___i.;. >r»...^.\ I IdAAn si.hout.Hoalal' service. I >»nivo tVio mntrtrnnfi In ft siRandal. due

XQERMAN MAI>e)_ ^
'"'

" '

J
.;''Par^- Mai'."&^

'

Original' t^ei^lntah' version
' with. ' French

eub-tUt%B, how bdlttg shown -feir a. tva ax
the "Stttdlo ««.l>lStqlt«. dtorr by Aftltttr..

^hnltmerw Dlf«<!«;e<i: »» ikuk . O^vA*.
Cast lAclodes Sfaeda "SchhMder. t>l>uu«

Ulrlcht- 'WDly BtohlMnger. &tad. Llebenelaer.-

rthis Viennese lov^stoty is heiid^

khd Bh9:uldei^s above, the rantt abd
wfli© bf ' tibuai screen eatettaitiimfettt.

It W i^Vtieufiar^ :lttij)?fee8t^«- *e-
eayis«? '^t the eai^iie«ittoesa &ttd iitn-

ceHty with whloh it Is pmsented.
. Thel^ 'ld .nb-'strivlns'fot YVov«ilty or
-4lStti»fttlon5 -iftak*ad,._thfe^dIrtectot has
unfolded .the poignant reveiaHott br
a yoxithfui lOve^ too perfect to lastt

^ith tening filmpUdty 'and flashes.

It is iseldom that. the work of It

greal' wttte^ is transteirirfed to the
screen With' istioh iiymEislthY eind uh-
derstanding. Max OphUlS is tioi

just la master of technique, but An
artist,-;'

Thpuiaih; :the ro^^nee . deals with
the evanescence of youth. It Is evi-
dent from the beglhning that trage^
dy must Shadow sttoh heights of
happiness. Falte brings together a
hattdsojeae* youhg officer of dragons,
^ho had had a; di^trous4oye aflEair

with a bai-ton^ss; and . the sweet,
soulful daughter of an old musician-
In their walks through the streets

oe Vieiina during a snowstorm and
a Sleigh-rlde in the Semmerlnjg; for-^

ests, the ardent young couple swear
their undoing devotion. But they
cannot control the forces' of life

which involve the soldier-lover in a
duel over his- first boyish flame, the
baroness. He Is killed, and when
his sweetheart receives the dreadful— newsj7unable-to-go-on-withoutJbilifti_
she throws herself out of the
window.

COUGAR

threatened ranch, with the hero of.l Juries following accidents.

straight western would sell no ' •««»>»"« nhftriea Butter-
i ^

^*>»
.

f^'*. .

itTouid^icr^ti^^'h^^^^^^
I

Voi^; hoist^B thi^^^^ S/hS^hid- iSfrieXdVrwSj r°ppo«'««^^^^^ ^^^^^^'^nV.j.rdri"
ffiSction BoenesVare . weH han- onVe comedy end.' man JS^n h? iw^^^^^

died to glvo a good Idei of how it's Tracy's own style is as hreezy^s yah^eRhS-money^or^s^ ambitious \ rMXlo roles. Cast is g.aod support

done, wtth a complete dupllcaite ever. He's still elven to long, janoea tn^^

outfit used, Opening comedy bit, winded speeches, probably for the
3^01^0^ g^irit and fortune, the

ai trifle overBtressed,-haaA real _ ©S-J beat. JOftaBQll .that h^r^lth the pos-
jj^ad Of the house it Qlrbal Is about

tkte picnic swarming Into the vaj^t sible exceptions of Wonel -PM"^" U©. kill hln»8^^^
open spkces just at the wrong mo- more and Walter «»ston—is about 5^^^^^^ man Anally wins out.
ment, which is why they go to the the only Tma*» "^iSr^L^^J!^!- and ho starts life aU over again as f^^nw H*ik prpduotioa •na ftwyt,"*'
ranch. . _ . 1 Mel * _®**?AA*^_?J^? U

LecoQd
. . - ^ .^delight-

-

and when oyerexpanslon and^ the and Erederiph HoUaendec
world crisis, ruin hiini TOmpletew vOTsatlUty by contribute-

WIVESBEWARE
(BRITISH MADS)

territory* . and the interior photos- a means Ot a livelihood.^ . , « » » , ter.' oraudo AUIeter, Rene RAy. Joan CftdeUr

raphy is iwtter than that In most I Miss Evans. Tha.t, too, has been j^^^ picture, but a very cred- Honry weninav,K»nn(^tfc ^"^I
westerns. ^ a handicap JorJh s J^wmJ gayer, Itttompt at.. something a-bove -^mo^^^^^^

Keen© gets good support from his seemlnK inability to sustain love ^^^^
Cri^ghtoii Chaney and Hooper

| interest, although it's naanagea pj^Qg,^ammer, also a relief from the .

Atbldey as the menaces* and I>oro- more than, reasonably well here. hackneyed triangular loVe plots orl Another, of those British quota
thy rWUson makes a personable and.I Film will have to be sold tor nest bedroom farces which prevail here. «i0tures directed by Fred NIblo and
useful romantic irtt^rest^ with exhibitor benefit, but the script fur- Good I0ca,l color, Interesting charao- l^alng Adolpho Menjou and .Claude
ROscoe Ates^ln for comedy without! nlshes plenty of fodder^ for tnat, Uer development, able direction. and r^^ug^^p^ That's something for the
hl4 stutter and just as funny. Not through a series of Ingenious, ruses very good support for^Gemler ft^e K„gJ„^eg ^ut there's still nothlnff
a knockout, but an efllclent Job. depIcUng Tracy's system . In hesting bound to put this, production over

^y^^ screen. - idea Is only fair.
CMC, I the law. FHm has beeu variously

I
as one of Via's beat to date.

1 the development poor and the dialog

flat Sound Indifferent, photog

28 Jours de Clairette

(•ClairoUe's 28 Pays')

(FR^NCR MADE)
Paris, May 10.

the law. Film has been variously
| as one of Via's beat to date.

I known as 'The Chaser,» 'Aooldents

I

Wanted,?. -'Ambulance—Chaser . .and

|*Never Give a Sucker a Break,' Its

last label ^P^^'
NIGHT AND DAY

Mille el Deiucieme Nuit

(BRlTlSH-MAi3f'E)
(With SongaV

aalnaborotfgta production and GaumOnt-

raphy spotty, and In .spite of care-
ful production this does not show
up.. Packs a few laughs, but not
enoughs Can't rise, fthove the sec-

ond-raters and will need, powerful

('The 1,0q2d Nlehf)
(PRENCH'MADE)

Paris, May 17.

Preview otO. F. P. A, picture profluced

byjr! Nrurmolleff. Directed by Alexan«M
. Volkoff, -with dialos and tow.t»y,B^n»and

Intended_.as_ a_IX«^ry little film Dlvolre, Btarrlng_ Ivan Mosjouklne

'

Directed by Andre Hugon for Oaumont,
Opened orlglrftUy at the Olymplav Cast

Includes ArmandrBerhard, Mile. MIrellle,

and otben. Adapted from the muMcal
comedy by Anitorty, Mws, HIppolyte Ray-
-monft and Victor floger by Andre Hugon,

British release. Stars JmU Hurlburt aiid support frOm shortS Where not on
Cicely Courtneldge. _;_Dlrected • bV _W'alter

| double bill.
Forde; story. Jack Hurlburt and Douslas
Furber; lyrics, Douglas Furbor; music,
Vivian Dills; • scenario, W. P, lilpscomb.
IjesUa Rowaon, camera; oeorge Gunn,
sound: Ian Dairymple and John Goldman,
editors. At the old Roxy, N. T., week

and
ttatiirtng Tanla "Fedor. Ofhors-^n-^^t^^

Of the Paris of .i889, but the gaiety I g-™-^,- ^^S^'AWar., '*c^ria ^p^^i!
operetta laid in picturesque settings

Sidney A. Snow production and .state.

Tlgbl0 releaise. Features Jay
. ^

Bruce,
. ..

Baaed on mountain lion hunt In cauiomia. -I .become a modiste smce being aban-

Is niuch too forced.

Clalrettie, a fascinating little mil
liner, marries Monsieur Vivarel
She is jealous of Berenice, the (or
mer mistress of Vivarel, who has

Nenl-Yo, Blnoel, Georges Cathelat, Maurice
Schutz and Gaston Modot.

Another Arabian Nights type of

production with fantastic adven-
tures, colorful, costumes, harem

Concerns . the man who marries
the wrong girl with the jilted

sweetheart conllng to the latter's-

support when the husband gets

MaySW. Running time, TO mlns.
\^'^lf^' u^TIL^J^A^LLi^f^^Sh

Jack .Jack Horlburt able physician who is popular witn
Mrsr-Bobdoyrr.v.rr.Tvr7Teicely-Courtneldge- -hUBbandS""beca"Use—he--^S - quick— to -

Ivy i .....winltred Shotter diiagnose amnesia,when hubby plays

Peferoa^&ornS hookey, l-hat's a good idea, but it

— - IS not worked out well.

Menjou Is the usual philandering
type and walks through his assign-
ment. Allister is better off as the
physician, and there's a dead pan

Jules Martin
Mr. Brown.

a

Mr. Bobday....;... .......Ben Field

At Cameo, N. T., week starting Saturday,

^May '20. Running time, 70 ntlnv; doned by her lover. : When Vivarel
Is called a,way to serve his 28-day
military duty in the 33d Hussars,
the two women decide to follow
him.

Clairette, being the niece of a

This is an. interesting camera
record of a!h 'expedition into .Caly

hills 'in quest of cougars, or moutt-
Uin lions, and other game indl-

^
genous tO the western United States, fencing master^ is well versed in

Better than most film accounts of ;
handling arms, an / disguises her-

hunts or expeditions, and besides I self as a young, adjutant, while

attracting attention of grownups I Berenice passes herself
.
oft as Vi

should be «reat for the kids. Lat- 1 varel's wife. The real wife plunges

ter were prepohderately in evidence |.into a series of reckless deeds of

at showing, caught, here; T.proWess In her desire for veniereahc6,

BKO's freak.Cameo is billlhg pic- 1 and her adventures, gay escapades
ture as 'Cougar, the King Killer:* land the blunders and many mix-
This. may be literally incorreOt in

|
ups which ensue furnish the corn-

deference to the African lion, but I edy sltuatiOtis,

for purposes of the b.o. it is desir- j in her male disguise Clairette
able to add something to 'Cougar, I flghts a duel with one of the sol

as it appears in main title of pic- Idlers; She is put In prison, but
ture. Few people, particularly in escapes in feminine attire. In the
the east or. south, may know what end Clairette's enraged and out-
cougar is. raged husband Is brought to terms,
Even in the west the animal is Und Berenice finds consolatiori in

1 more generally known as the moun- ^^le hommage paid her by a captain
tain Hon. He's not tho

J**?^^* who In private life is a wealthy
North American ^animals, but comes ^gp^jh^^^
.close„^-to»being.=th.e.^s.t.=mlQ^^^^^

more hotcha African'

In England this was titled 'Jack's
the Boy;' New title is probably to

Luioc, , 1 sex it up a bit, but there's ho s. a. ,

scehes, dancing fetes, and plenty of I It's a story which probably, appealed comedian for. Just a bit who could

fighting on horsieback and oh foot, over; there, but here it carries few wow them In a real chance. Mar^
Reminiscent of the early daiys Of laughs and less Interest. Good pho- garet Bannerman, as the. discarded

silent,' crowded-action films, offer- tOgraphy and some snickers, but not love, gives a nice performance, but

Ing no new technique and ho esper enough of the latter to make it a is handicapped by being pooriy pho-
clal^ interest except: ag a spectacle I safe bet even in the dally change to^aphed at times.. Jane Baxter,

for the eye and a vehicle for MOs- houses. Won't be big money any- an Ingenue, is worth .
watching as

joukine to look handsome in Valen- where over here. I she seems to be a comer. Chic.

tinoesque raiment. It . offers. tWo. stage favorites

But because of star's great popu- whose names mean nothing on this

larity and what will be interpreted side of the water outside New York,
in neighborhood houses as lavish- and

:
whose style is too essentially

ness -of production, picture has good musical comedy for U. S. screens,
chances Of jnakihg big money In the Not helped any by its musical fea

Like his more notcn* diverting as a comedienne
brother, the American "on/e^s a

|^„^ ^/ talented musician. She Is
kick out of killing,^and many

^ composer of one of the most
pay hunters to wipe them out^ Thia^

p^p^j^j.
i-g^^^^^

the moment in
Fr&nce, 'Couches dans le Foin.' Shecamera record is of one pf the hunts

of Jay Bruce, California lion killer,

with the offscreen narrative well
done by Snow, credited as producer.
Action starts with arrival of small

expedition In lion country, and after
various . minor captures of cougars,
mostly - kittens, and other animals
and snakes, -cornea to a climax with
shooting 6£ a big mountain lion.
Other captures are alive, with
closeups of Bruce getting the m^n
little animals by the thrOats., He
getg rattlers the same v^sCy.

has originality and personality, but,
unfortunately, she is not star ma-
terial in appearance. Armand Ber-
nard .does his best, with the^ role of
Vivarel, but the character is not
particularly interesting. The bal
ance'bf the cast is undistinguished.

Picture rises a little above the
mediocre, but the story, music and
settings had possibilities for some-
thing much better than has been
achieved.

she seems to he a comer.

kARMA
(INDIAN-MADE)

London, May 17.

An Indian, and British Productions. Ltd.,

Provinces, It Would certainly create
|
tures, but they-probably won't hurt picture, released- through -Gaumont-Brit*

no Stir in America, but has. some
value for foreign .countries where
Costume fantasies are. still Well re-
ceived.
MOsjoukine has the piEirt of a

heroic iPrince Taher, who Is chief of

isK. Directed by J. L. Freer Hunt. In

cast:. .Devlka Rani, HimansU Ra.l. etc.

Length, e.WO feet approximate. .Pre-

viewed. TlvoU theatre. London, May !»•

Opening at arblo Arch -Pavilion. May W.

This all-Indian production was
made, as far as the interiors were
concerned; In the Stoll studios,

much, either.
: Hurlburt is the son of a Scotland
Yard inspector. He wants to join
the force, but his father does not
trust him. He enlists as a police-
man, messes up a jewel robbery,

the guards at the. court of the cruel I biit^ with the help of Miss .Court-.

sultan. Amrou (Gaston MOdot). The neidge, gets: -the loot and helps con- , ...

beautiful blonde- sultana (Tania .vict the gang,, the. master mind Of London, Where the synchronization
Fedor), with modern coiffure and Which ia his rival for the Ingenue. was also put through. It is being

plucked' eyelashes; loves him des- Told mostly In the fashion of the put Into the Marble Arch, presum-
perjately and Is loved in return, but stage, which.makes for stiffness aiid ably as some sort of an ImperW-i

the noble Taher endeavors to resist lack of illusion. Broadly, farcical. I gesture, and has the backing of the

temptation^rather^than="complicate pand=iittble^o-^b
matters further in the already cOr- dance at any. spot. "They use the | of Influential societies. As sucn

rupt court. The Prince is ordered exceedingly antique ladder gag. It's

arrested aiid escapes on hOrseback, a long ladder and it messes Up traf-
jumplng o.ff a high cliff and swim- dc effectually, but it belongs to the
mihg out to a fisherman's boat. old one-reel days oyer here. Hurl-
He goes to live in a rocky cafe

|
burt is pjTt of the time a light ro

with a band of merry vagabonds

it looks like receiving a certain

amount of word-of-mouth pub-
licity.

The actual picture . is slow, un-

; convincing, and very vague; the

mantle figure and the remainder real Issues of the story not being

The fisherman's fiancee is taken I one of the Underdone detectives T cleared up at the finish. It is
.
a

from the slave market to the palace, Mac)c Sennett. u.s^d to do for Bio- | sort Of rrioderh American romance,
and the Prince and his followers set]
out to rescue her. In the free-for-
all that ensues, the sultana, who
thinks the. Prince has fallen In love
with the slave girl, learns that he
still cares only for her and she vis-
its him In the dungeon where he is

|
good, .sound fair, and dialog bad.

contlne4.J>y the sultan, the latter I Chic.

graph.. Comedian has a nice per- I done afeainst an Indian background;
sonality, and Miss Courtneldge has even complete with a themo song.

a real sense of humor. She might
be a hit over here with the proper
opportunity.
Mounting ifl excellent, ..lighting

It has possibility Of booking on

novelty values in higher class pic-

ture houses here, but the ecncrai

booking for the fans Ib hiRhJy

doubtfuU Its entertaln.ment^valiicH

are of the slightest, Chap.
%
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Pulps Away Down

^Ith the market carrying a total

of it pulp magasslnes two years

j^gQ,
laumber now publishing Is

ipwn to 30, out of more than

B0% 4ue'to depression. Of those

Jemalnlng, the average paid lor

fltories Is one to three cents a

word. Beports ajpe current In the

j,ujp publishing field that In addi-

tion to trimming down on buying

new material, the price, to be paid

will be lurther ciiti
'

Since the squeeze began arriv-

ing a couple y^ars agOi ,
pulp mags

tave beex> using everything pos-

sible which they had bought In

previous yearis but never got

i^biind to publishing. This has

ltdded to the difllcultlies of writers,

Including those with reps, In sus-

taining themseiveft through the

pulp field.

Sumner Gets Slapped

particular and the

public in general yolce^ a mighty

•Ainen* the Opinion bf the judge

Who heard agent Sumner of the

yico society argue against the pro-

priety of publishing 'God's Little

Acre;

When the matter broke a number
of writers, not particularly inter-

ested in the Viking proes,, but vitally

concerned over tho harroW censor-

BhlPi'the society sought to impose,

wrote the judge In protest.

In.handinig down .he decision dis-

missing the case, Justice Qreenspan
expressed the opionipn that possibly

Protestants were better qualified

„{o^pass.-.upon_ JiteraEy_aherlts._and_

proprieties than the man' who niade

-the complaint.

P. A. on Flying

Jay Blaufox, , known in the pro-

ducer-distributor and theatre -fields

aa manager and pub-advertising

man, has finished a book on flying

that ' will bie published in July by
'Adventure House. It's all about avi-

ation and Instruction, entitled 'Let's

Blaufox writes'from experience as

a flier. He was a lieutenant in the
Stoyal Flying Corps during the late

wan Blaufox has done consider-

able,writing for the magazines.

ion Hands
. Morrow has set a half dozen of its

ace mystery story flctpneers to work
on a single book for a summer
splash. Not a collaboraton but a

Bbt-'pointed contribution. John Bhodc
started the tale, after* which it was
carried along in turn by Dorothy
Sayers," Gladys Mitchell,' Anthony
Berkeley, Helen Simpson and MH-
War'd Kennedy. Book will be called

•Aslf, a' Policeman.'

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending May 27, as reported by the •

American News Co.t Inc.

Fiction
'Zest* ($2.00) (••.........•,»«,»aft«».»*«»'...»»»*«»By Charles G. Norrls
•Grand Canary' ($2.50) >,...,.i..^i>«»...^_..,....By A. Ji Cronin
'As the Earth Turns' ($2.60) v,*»..,...,.By Gladys Hasty Carroll
•Store, The' ($2.50) ..,,....;..ii...i.,«..M„...i..By T. S. Stribling
'WhItiB Collar Girl' ($2.00) ..;v...t»>^,i.r.- ii;n..-»JBy Faith iBaldwin
•American Gun Mystery' ($2.00) .....^...^^..By Ellery Queen

Noii- Fiction

•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. i. Schlink
•British Agent' ($2.75) i.By Bruce Lockhart
•Marie Antoinette' ($3.60), .......... By Stefan Zweig
^Life Begins atPorty' ($1.50) .....i. .By Walter B.: Pitkin
•HbusiB of Exile' ($3.00) ,,....>,..,sii*^.^..... By Nora Wain
•Looking Forward' ($2.50) By Franklin D. Roosevelt

Kendall are houses rieported inter-
ested, but ea^h has indicated ;story
would have to be toned down a little

before publication.

.

Lieut. Comerfprd is working on
another book, •Dream . Ship,' based
on the adventures- of a yacht he took
around the world to strange ports.

Now Bosses Milk

Another former new'spaperman
has been appointed, to an Important
jpostlon In New TOrk State Admin-
istration. He Is George A. Hastings,
named assistant secretary of the
new State Milk Control ' Board and,
as duch, placed In charge of its New
York City oflice.

Hastings was engaged In news-
paper and publicity work -for isome-
tlme, serving as a. member of the
staff of the State Charities Aid As-
sociation for IS years. He later was
an : administrative assistant to Her-
bert Hoover, and then was selected
as director of the White House
children's conference which the for-
mer President sponsored. Hastings
Is one of the few quondan newspa-
per scribes now In the - State service
who Is a Republican.

Mostly Talk
Wilson. CoUison, who recently has

given more attention, to Hollywood,
but who authored 'Getting Gertie's

Garter,' 'Up_ In Mabel's Room' and
similar stage fare between nearly,

a dozen novels, is back in print

with 'One Night With Nancy.'
The night In question is spent

by the guests at a house, party in

an effort to discover who startled

Nancy after she went to sleep. The
entire actio.n transpires, in the early

morning hours and in one room
In which the guests are assembled.
Some brisk dialog and a.n occasional

Inventive bit, but it's Scarcely a
standout. Published by Macauiay.

Dollar Poetry

Moss & Kamin, the New York
bcoitsellors, who have also tried

their' hand at publishing with a

number of limited editions at mOre
or less -fancy- prices—will-go In-for a
serisB of popular -priced books.
-'Volumes, to consist mostly "if not

entirely of poetry, will sell for one
dollar. First will be a collected
gtouj of pieces by Jeanelte D6rby.
Title. }s 'Rigadoon.'

-: Again Tamar Lane
Tlamar Lane, former publisher of

Tllnti Mercury' ah. 'Opinion,' 'has Is-

sued a new trade weekly, 'New Film
Tlnies,' which went on the stands
May 20. Sheet is published in Hol-
lywood with E.. M. McGray as bu-i-
ness manager and a colunin by Jos-
'*Ph F. Poland, screen writer. Firsst
ISBuei eight pages.

irst-Hand -for Turkey
Tsmet Slrri, young Turkish news-

paperwoman, is- visiting Hollywood
•nd sending to her native country
* series of stories on the studios and
Picture colonies. She represents 'Le
J*vant' and 'Halkin Sesi,' both of
Hniyrna.

Takes Four Vols.
.Little, Brown is bringing out the
Woyd Geoj|re_War Memoh-s._^ni
*« unijiislieci In four vofumes, two
«JS Fall and two either next Spring
w in the Fall of '34.

Beats Peg Joyce
Lieut. William T- Cbmerford, U. S,

p R. F., whose record besides hav-.
'"e been married 14 times, includes
*PPolntmeht to the U. S. Shipping
Board during the Harding adminis-

tMvii'"'
negotiating with several

Publishers to handle a book he has
written, entitled 'My First 14 Wives.'
«acau]«y, Dodd-Mead and Claude

•Spectator' Gives In

Oscar Cioper, for years general
manager of the 'Motion Picture
News,' formerly a film trade weekly,

has been made circulation manager
of the 'American Spectator.' At
the same time the 'Spectator,, has
confided its advertising desk to Amy
Vanderbilt, after holding out against

accepting paid space.

Bad to Worse
: Henry Marcus, who Mark
Henry used, to be; a figure in amuse
nient trade journalism, Including a
period on the 'Clipper,' has turned

mag publisher with a .quartette of

publications. The string Includes

two sexy pulps and a couple of 'art'

mags, similar to the periodicals

which Marcus helped to get Out

when with the now defunct Ramer
Publications,

The Marcus pulps are 'Bed Time
Stories' and 'Tattle Tales.* It's

Marcus' belief that the terms de-
manded by the. flrst-lihe mag dis-
tributors In New York can't profit

the publishers except In the case of
a mag with unusual sales^ Besides,
his publications liave better sales,

possibllltles-In-the Btipks, anyhW.-' -

Forms Chatham Press
Another son of a popular novelist

to become a book publisher, follow-
ing the action of Stanley Rinehairt,
of Farrar & Rinehart, Is Leon Ber-
covlci, whose pater Is Konrad Ber-
covlci. In association with Ernest
Reichl, young Bercbvici has formed
the Cha:tham Priess.

Unlike Stanley Rinehart, however,
who is publisher for his mother,
Mary tloberts Rinehart* youhg Ber-
covicl will not have his parent on
his list. Bercovici's Idea is to issue
huniorous books only, and the elder
Bercovici doesn't .write in that
fashion.

Chinese Pack ^Em

Another 10 Best

William Lyon Phelps, this month,

picked the best novels of the last

five years. He says they must be

good to be remembered, since the

average life qt a novel Is only one

year. He has a yen for murder
thrillers, liking particularly this

type of fiction because It makes
readers forget all else. This Is his

first ten under the heading of
thrillers: 'Bulldog Drummond' Re-
turns'; 'The Black Circle,' by
Mansfield Scott; 'Somewhere in the
House,' by Rufus King; • 'The
Strangler Fig,' by John S. Strange;
iThe House Opposite,' by J. J. Far-
jeon; 'Under Cover Man,' by John
Wilstach; 'The Murder on the
Bus,' by C. F» Gregg; 'Adele and
Company,' by Dornford Yates;
•Gangster's Glory,' by E. P. Oppen-
heim; 'Birds of the Nlgiit,' by Aus-
tin Moore.

Publisher Shot

.

A disgruntled employee^ Edwin
Davis, 'Shot and killed B. Gail Pat-

terson, business manager and assis-.

tant publisher of the Los Angelesi

'Illustrated News,' when the latter

intervened while ti*ying to save the

life of John W. McGuire, head of

the paper's purchasing department,

wholir T>avis~ h^^

Guire's condition has. been critical.

CoL. McCormick's Speeches
ipol. Robert McGormick, head man

of. the Chicago 'Tribune,' is a fre-

quent luncheon and dinner speaker

these days in the Windy Burg. Mc-
Cormick likes best of all tp deliver

a good ripsnorting harangue on.how
he drove all the reds out of Chicago

'Tribune' territory. His second fa-

vorite theme for speechifying is the

high cost of government.

Not Right Away
There will be no selection ..of a

new head to succeed the late

Ormond G. Smith as president of

Street & Smith until the estates of

Smith and his brother, who followed

him in death, are settled. Informa-

tion Is from an authoritative source.

In the interim the vast publishing

=6f-ganlzatlon=.is^£unctifiJlirt£.4?MMJL

as before.

'Century' Editor Dies

Clarence Buel, 82, who: was- one of

the editors of the 'Century' magazine

for 42 years and who was respons-

ible for tho scries of memoirs by

Civil war generals, which is repute 1

to have brought the' magazine $1.-

000,000 and 100,000 new readers dioa

at his New York home May 22 after

a long illness. , .

He retired from active work in

1913.

Another Club

At a luncheon of representatives

of book publishers and sellers . held

at the Hotel Duane last week, plans

were completed for that Informal

club for the entire book Industry

sponsored by. Barbara Frost... De-
cided to call the club the Book Cen-
ter, rather than the Publishers'

Center, which was the working title,

with location at the Duane.

Headquarters of the organization
have been readied, and there will be
an open house for the publishing end
tomorrow (31) afternoon and even-
ing. Booksellers will look in on
Thursday,

ight for 'Storm'

ivic Liberties Unions encouraged
by the failure of Sumner to get a
decision in. the case against 'God's.

Little Acre,' has decided to fight

for freeing of Peter Neagoe's book
'The Storm:*

Neagoe, a Rumanian-American
Who is among, the foremost modern
American -writers, published his

book in Paris and it has been ex-

ceptionally successful over there,

going into three printings almost

overnight. Customs!, officers, how-
ever, have forbidden i% for New
York. If the Civic Liberties Union
wins Its fight to give the book a
free right of wa.y it will be repub-

lished In New York, probably by
Harrison Smith.'

More Poems.
'Without Music,' a book of satir-

ical poems by Dwight Fiske, with an
introduction by Robert C- Benchley,
will be published early next month
by the Chatham Press/ formed to
sponsor satirical verse, This book
has 52 full, page illustrations by
Scott Wilson. Dwight Fiske is an
entertainer, at the super-night clubs,
at present holding forth at the May
fair Yacht Club,; where he recites
his pPems, While^laying appropri
ate music.

im .Meets F^

Jim TulIy, east currently for hew
story deals, left Monday (29) for
Washington, D. He had an ap-
pointment to give the President one
of those Tully Interviews. 'Red
Book' commissioned Tully, to make
the attempt.

Chatter
Major Hamilton GIbbs back from

France with part of a new novel.

Harry .
Dopnenfeld will move his

mags away' Over oh the east sideJ'

S. S. Van Dlne's 'The Dragon
Murder Case' has a Friday, 13, pub^
llcation date.

Upton Sinclair sent a. copy'p^ his
book On William Fox to every Con-
gressman and Senator.
, Scenario • Writer for many years,
Neil Brant has, just hiad his first

novel, 'Fountain Boy,' published-
Vanguard Press Is- publishing.
Vickery & Hill, who publish 'Gopd

Stories' and 'Hearth and Home,' are
to merge the two this summer, con-
tinuing the 'Good Stories' title, only.
Wllliani Randolph Hearst does not

permit any man to address him by
his' first name. Publisher is 'The
Chief to all his newspaper and
magazine e,.iployees.

Radio Harris, In addition to her
'Sunday Mirror' (N. Y.) film co\r.

umn is doing a screen chatter col.

for 'Screen Book,' monthly.

(Continued from page 1)

director changes script In time for

next performance.

Cast does not study lines,

.

or business, but ad libs throughout

with only a general idea of what
it's all about. Only reminder Is a
bulletin board with bunch

isquaves

Squares are synopses Of acts.

Real Femrhe Lead

.New company is heia.ded by Sun.

Pao Quai; wing,- leading male actor
of Canton, and Sai Lai Hal, lead-
ing fem dlttp. Latter bore a baby
before embarking 'Frisco-ward, and.
when not on stage can be seen
nursing or girdling the infant.
Troupe differs frorri the Mel Lan
Fang type of cast In that;, their
plays are modern \n theme and
dress. Other style (Fang) plays
traditional .drama 400. to 500 years
old, using rich, old-style costumes
and no fern stars, males doing a
female impersonation, as does Fang,
when dames are necessary. Modern
troupe no, nilx-up like: that because
Americanized: Chinese attehdliig

here want their i^ex
.
straight. Par-

ticular passion with these ticket

buyers right now id an ingenue
with boyish bob who plays parts
wearing golf knickers and
sweater.
Audience Is noisy and all over

the place,, grabbing better seatis .ais

emptied, seemingly regardless of
the show, but. chiming In on,laughs
aaJth£yl!pop,.„Chlniese prop man not.

as glorified In these modern showd:
as In .old-fashioned, ones, but .Is

merely tpleratiesd.

Muslclians sit at stage right and
are vehbmous In beating brass put
of tynapanl and wind put of flutes.

Siiice Chlneee Instruments ' ore
based on allee. samee pHncliSle, mu-
sickers constantly change seats to
double In brass or wind; distracting
to laymen but not to Chinese au-.
dience.
Price scal<e a howl to whites, but

reasonable to Qrlentaljs, . Show
starts at 7:30 p.m., wheii admlsh
Is $2.50. , At 8 It's $2; at 8:30 it's

$1.60; at 9 a buck; at 9:80 four
bits—then slides off by dimes and
nickels until closing time which, is

around midnight. Big opening
hoiise regardless of. cost, as most
customers can't read programs and
want to get whole, plot from the
besglnning.

CiUfNOARGFOIRRENTREUASES

(Continued from page 38)-

JHustling_lt=OuJL

Macauiay will bring out John
Wilstach's "I'he Fate of Fay Del-

roy' this summer Instead of holding

till fall. Rise of J'ay from Win-
ter Garden showgirl to star might

hit move song cycle. Melville

lis, M^ilson Mizner and other old

Broadway celebs are in- novel. Re-

juvenation, scientific, makes hero-

ine a star again after going passe,

then daughter steps in as under-

study. Paramount has read mms
for Claudcttc Colbert.

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke,
Dir, Karl Boese. 80 mlns, Rel. May 1. Rev, May 16,

Trois Mousquetalres, Les (General) (French). Duma's classic, with songs.
Dir. Henri Diamont-Berger. 128 mlns. Rel. May l^i Rev. May 9.

UlanI, Ulanl. Chiopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100
mlns. Rel. Jan» 1. ., .

>
' -

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Din Alexander Time,
73 mlns. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

UnknoWa Heroes... (Capital)- (Polleh). Polish, police activity^ Mary Bogdar
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mlns, Rel. Aug. 26.

Victoria und |hr Hussar (Klnematrade) (Ger).- Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Voce Del Sangue (Synchroart) (Italian-German). Dubbed Into (Serman. 70
mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. April 26.

Voice of . the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story In authentio
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mine. Rel. Aug. 25.

Wajzerparadi.es. (Ger.) (Capital). Muslc^ comedy. CharLotte Sxjsa. Dir.
- Fnedriek Zelnick. :Rel. March l."^^^R^^

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). FaiCe. Otto Wallburg,
Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. .81 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,

Wenn dem Eeel lu Wohl 1st (GCr.) (Germanfa). . Comedy. . Charlotte Ander.
Dir. . Franz Seltz. 86 mins. Rel. April 16. .

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical. Otto Wallburg, FaU]
Heidermann, Ida.Wuest. Dir. Jv Fleck. 85 mlns. Rel. Oct, 27.

VVhlther Germany? (Klnematrade) (German). Difflculties of life. Hertha
Thlele. Dir. S, T. Dudov. 71 mlns. Rel. April 16. Rev, April 25.

Yldishe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama, Yiddish
Art and Vllna Troupes. 75 mins. Rev. May 23.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krausis, Rudolf {''orsten
Dir. Gusta.v Uclcky. 90.mlns: Rel. Nov. 1. Rev, Nov. .27.

Zapfehsfreich Am Rhein, .(Whitney) (Ger,). Musical farce. Charlotte €usa.
Siegfried Arnoi Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

ZlrkuB Leben. (German) (FAF); Circus drama. Liane Bald. Dir. Helhs
Paul, 70 mins. Rel, Dec. 16. Rev. Zicft'. Z,

Zwel Herzen und EIn. Schlag (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wllhelm Thlele. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev, Sept. 13.

key to address—Amklno, 723 Sevehth Ave.
Associated Cinema, 154 W. 56th St,
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Pictures, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film Corp., 164 West 55th St.
Fllmcholce, 33 West 42d St.
Foreign American l^ilms. 111 W. 57th ISt.

Foremco, 1560 Broadway;
==^-i3aiuJ3Qn^JEllms^~729iSey.eitth-Av.e

General Foreign Sales Corp., 729 Seventh Ave,
Germania Fllmis, 22-33 19th St„ Astoria.
George Schneider, 575 Rlycr.side Dr.
Harold Auteh, 1560 Broadway.
International Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1540 Broadway.
J. H. Hoffberg Co., 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 350 Ea.«5t 72d St.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave,
Madison r.ictutes, 111 West 57th St.
New Era, 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 030 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. D8th St.
Quality riclurft.s, 630 Ninth Ave.
Syncho Art, 630 Ninth Ave.
Worldklno. 1C01 Uroadway.
Zbyszko Film Corp., 274 MadLson Ave.
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A Urummer^ Lament
By Burton Cran«

Fiorito's L A. State

Date Must Have Men

Standing By^Umon
I

m auB leiEws

PABST CASINO
Aoi Hotel, Sept.. 2

Dear 'Sam,

'Just to be mean, I'm jjolngr to tell

you tills happened

and make you- wait for your news

Now, don't skip ahead, you dumb

• 1 had to' get up

and
ilei opened one eye and

wanted to know what. I told him

He had to find Agnes during the

day and ask of

Pete to get to the

eral before 3:30 or we . cpuldri't get

married there'd be a lot of

trouble. You see, I didn't trust

what would happen with Molly un
"less 1 were married to somebody
else. Even: then, I Wouldn't trust

myself too far. Anyhow;, that's the

I

Ing my voice just as casual as I

could, 'I'm getting marriied this

afternoon."

Tin so glad, Eddie,' . and l

kissed nie again.

At first I thought that Was an
awfiil nice . Way for her to take it,

but iateir. I got to wondering.

Anyhow, I helped her ashore with

lios Angeles; May ^ 29.

Musicians' local has Bervcd

Edgewi^ter Beach Club
Detroit, May 29.

t«te8t of th0 claAS spots to 0Den !

(WORLP'Sr FAIR)
Chicago, May 24.. — —^ m.,v„ ^» pp^-.

Old Heidelberg Irtn h*ff a more and should be the moat succesafuL.

„ >™r * ^ ilt tiioV rtAi easily accessible location but other- ]
Tops anytmn^ the pther spots offer,,

tice on Fox West Cpast that the easn^
appears at this writing that with only ^the handicap of bein^-.

encagement of d?ed Floritd's band ^\ Pabst Blue Wbboii Casino has further from town, Spot is not new

a? S^^^^^ for 'tW<i' weeks, -a . .e assets as regards size. ?et-Up. a^d .ha^

^.infjune 22. will "O^be l^- J^fngJ^
mitted unless union men are put In Mnpsphere than an^^

room offer Id^i_ - -.-.union men areiM^^ rX^,^^^
1. .

- - . f ^JlflV the pit as the house ot«heatra. j^'
^J^ ^ ^ j j ,j ^pat combl^^^ for those who go

1 made Rounds wake ^er bags, arranged with
^

transfer g ^ time- that the f^^S^^'^ »^Xl? There Places. . .

man to have them taken up io| .._„^.- ^t^j» t.x.^ • -da^,..! TTnuaual item is thm nrr.hab*».

Tokyo and put her on
I went alonff^ too.

And aM this time Molly, was talk-

ing; Of course, this is: all old stuff

to you, Sani, but it Wa? brand new
to me, I'd never heard anything
at all about Molly's getting an ap-
pointment as a stenog in the Amerl-
cian Cottimercial Attache's Office-.

I'd thought she was coming out here
to marry me. It had never occurred

to me that ther'd 'tf^ any other rea-

son for the trip. I think that news

taken up lo
-^jon ^^s applied the rute, -In-force 111 be Ben Bernle and Buddy R6e- L ^"ii^"** "^JT

the^ orchestra,
board a train.

I ^ ^^ ^ requirirtg - stand-by ers, alternating between the Casino Lou ^Srt)e3, who stopped tte

men when an out of town band Is and the College Inn In the loop, whea he M^as 4irectw
men wnen a.n uut ml wwi. w u -i„ « Lombardo to nlav I gan theatre, has gathered some of
brought In.

M'jiHrcb weiSr 4is four men at $78 each, weekly,
Gerun's orchestra to fill the and hag an aggregation that tops

West Coast will Comply with the 1 jj^^gj.j^^ga jpj. y^^^Q_^ ym be an all- anything that hag played this town-
'demand. In order not to upset the b[ay-iand-m6st-of-the-night operat- on club dates for several years,

bookings. ing schedule. L,.^*"'^ ,
^

-

1
-

. This orchestra,l overhead sounds the smaliness or the room. Number
... A • «% t» like part of the national debt. But of men (U) might be considered

RlH^r' IniHQ KPrlm to absorb it there are some 3.800 toa much band for a small spot.
UlUer OCIUII

seats spread through a large Ini For the Inaugural show only three •

door pavilion and- out onto a wide actia are used and they are oke.

, V . verandah which is also a boardwalk John and Edna Torrehce are playing
Murray Bitter Is leaving Irving _ . ^ several hundred yards their first local club date and gomyself too far. Anyhow, that's the son for the trip. I think that news Murray Bitter Is leaving Irving rjj^'faan^"*^^^^^^^ first local dub date and gS

way I felt at the time and Im not of hers would have been an awful ^p gp j^to the agency busi- kVpn' the eastern side of the lagoon over better, If possible, than at their
so sure enow that.I ought to change relief if I hadn't noticed . she was L^^gg ^^j^ t^g. Curtis &AUen offlc^^^^^ sweeping vista] local theatre dates.

my ideas
Rounds swore but promised to

do what I wanted. Incidentally,

bettisr be ttibved to. another rooin

before nig:ht came oh if he wanted

wearing mv engagement ring

Well, she kept pattering on, ask-

ness with the Curtis & Allen office, ahd comnsandinfif a sweeping vista local theatre dates,

hfte has heen in the music business of the mainland part of the Exposl- ^ Larry Vincent as m f. and Bobbie

.

Sr 20 vears the last 14 as general tion. Blinking with special lights. Cook M singer complete the show,

do What ^ wanted^ l;<^dentalU; I -^ n^^- b^'w^^^gl^id ^^sCS'iSn^ fo. I^lih,
•a^Jf^SaSjS'fa^^uSS' SSJt°grg^ aSd wS^'a mSgJ

I warned him that he'd darned well L^h^t I was doing, to amuse myself Ritter will stay In New York, but PjJ.specJan^^

and it
.
kept getting harder and jn the fall he'll probably transfer to

j^^^pp^^ ^^13 ijp^^^ under
1 harder for me to break in and tell

| tb© c&A Hollywood office. ing to be one of the class rendez- I the management of Frank Colker,^^•yr^y -"ovr --—^ — naraer lor me to oreaK in ana
any place to sleep. He wasn t very ..^^^ j^p^ matters • stood,
polite about that but ho also prom- I .. . - ...^^

Ised to move just before' he dropped
off to sleep again.

Weil, I might have known. At
ihat hour in the morning' cruising

taxis are ..few and far between and
•I'd pretty nearly Walked all the

way down to the Shimbashi sta-

tion—about a mile and a half—^be

tore I got one. "Then I didn't know
enough Japanese to make a rate

with the driver and he charged me
one yen to drive three blocks.

I was cursing the 'whole Japanese
nation by the time l got on the

train for .Yokohama.
Well, .sir, I reached the port city,

as they call it in the headlines. I

reached the port city and then I

didn't ' know what to do. Finally

I got a tail driver who had a pretty

good idea and oft we went. Good-
ness knows where We went, but I

didn't want any of that at that

hour of the morning. But the ma
dame could speak some English

Buddy Mdrris West
voiis not only of the Exposition but
of the town. It is Immediately
classified as opposition to the Ma-
rine Walk of the Edgewater Beach

think I told her I spent moist of my
time reading when ' wasn't work-

tSfnrbut^rneWsprpefsincf I^S't I
Buddy Morris, ,gen. mgr. of the

|
h^Jtel 7a mires T<:.thrno"rth:

rruo f't- ft^^ WitmarkL^ndvRemlck..flrms,_leay.e9- . -There-are^ldance -floors on two
Seattle, Thats o'*^ ^'^ssed she had I

the sides of the band stand, which. Is

You know, without half thinking rCoast^here he wiu sit in on war r^^^^^^
^^^^^ outside with a Terrace

of what I was doing, I'd told the ner screen musicals.
^ canopy. Actual location of Pabst York,

transfer man to send the trunks to His stay w 11 extend ir weeks casino on the tip of the Island, near

the Yamagata hotel, perhaps be- or more, Morris was due to make the 23rd street foot-brldgfe, has per-
i it-om-n remainfl at the

cause It wis the onl^ fotel I kneW the trip a month ago hue awaited haps certain disadvantages In that 1
S'*" L«PPman remains at the

^u,uoc IV ""•o
_ . . 1.^. . , 1 ^v><i^ I It miiat lift n.nTkrnn.r>h(^d nn foot from

HERE AND THERE

Dihty Moore is noW at the , New
Garden " bantoom, - New

naps uUFlttlll uioaiivaiiMB^B 111 biio-v
I

~„ -r » jt^^^U^
It must be approached on foot fi:om I coanut Grove, Los Angeles, despite

the mainland. Since no taxlcabs
| the departure of the Phil Harrto

are allowed It means taking a rub- band. Llppman stays as musical dt«

berneck bus to the. nearest stop or rector for the Ambassador hotel,
inaklng the jaunt by slow-moving

Jack Man has beeii added to the

I

Hollywood staff of Wltmark.

dame could speaK some jj.ngusn
, , ^^y^^njg,^^^ hell. I still, hated t m« Hotel Sherman Is ope-

and she helped me out, redirecting ^ ^ „ „ ^ow things stood and from the Lido, which he ^ rati^^ the Casino with Pabst Blije

the drivier. By this time it was
[JgJ^*; J^°^'^pJ^^^ By the gra-

about quarter to seven and I was . _ ti^-*, afternoon. I figured! week. ciousness with which the preview
+^ >ia<ifv> +Kat i\/rniiv hart nr- : . . . t..^.. m il r- wnn >in.nil1f><1. the caterinc evidencedscared to death that Molly had ar

rived and that I hadn't been there

to' meet her, I don't know what
I was scared about, for I certainly

didn't intend to marry the girl, but I

^^^j^ jjp^y jg^gt
r was scared just' the same. I'd 1 j went dow
made up my mind to tell her that '

-

I was getting married that after

noon and to send her back hoine

as .quickly as possible -r:- on her
money, if any.
Finally I got to the dock. It was

empty. There wasn't a sign of a
ship. Nobody could speak any
English and I swore up and down
to the driver he'd brought me to

the. wrong place. But—held-taken
my money and wouldn't give it up,

so I waited around. After about
a half hour, along came a young
foreigner, a shipping man. He was
waiting for the same boat. We
waited together. Finally he left me
and w^nt out In a launch when
.the ship '.carhe thrdiigh the break-

'

water, i Waited' alone for a couple
of hours more. A-long about 10

o'clock the ship canie in and there

was Molly hanging over the rail

waylng a. handkerchief and look-

ing all pink and gold and delicious.

I Went oh board and Molly kissed

me. I think I must have kissed her

back, too. Then she ki3sed me
again and I kissed her again. About
that time I began to get a guilty

just married Agnes first and ex-

plained afterward. I wasn't so

darned sure I wouldn't weaken if I

Dave Dreyer on Spec
XX 11 ~ -A Mnir 90 extreihc neatness and dispatch
Hollywood, May 29. Bernle made his Pacific

Dave Dreyer^ la here, for IrvAPS. ^pj^g^ |jrpj^jjpa,st at 11 p.m., t^

1 went down town looking for gg^in ij^uslc Company to attempt becoming the first advertising pro-

Agnes, to the Nikkatsu building and ^p ^ake studio connection. Likely gram to originate In. the World's

Shochlku and pretty nearly every- ^^y be made with RKO Radio, Fair. -Bernle l9,,foIn^
.l**^®

^*

Where. Moliy-^wenta^o^g^^^^^^^ ^ .
iSMff&e?^^^^^^^

cause she said she wanted to see
SERIOUSLY ILL air popularity Will make him one

Tokyo, I took her to the Commer-
tln^in charee of the of the draws of the Exposition for

cial Attache's Office and thought I'd George C. Jell, in charge oE tne
^^^^^^^.g^ ^jg established Chl-

get rid of her there, but we got an master works for Columbia- ±'nono
^^^^ following can choose between

invitation to lunch which, somehow, graph, is in a serious condition »u Ljining to his music at the Casino
. , ,^ ...ji nir»ii.. 4«>4.<.#«riiir>ftri I T>y^rvao.ir^if vi<Manifn.i. New Yorka as I p^ breaking a club sandwich at the

I couldn't dodge, Molly introduced Roosevelt hospital. New Yprk, as

me as her fiance, too. I just smiled, the result of a ruptured blood-ves-

If Harold Lloyd- could have seen that- Bel.

smile of" mine—honest, that was jell, one of the pioneers of the

from the heart, Sam. business, has been with Columbia

During lunch I sneaked out and for almost thirty years,

phoned the Yamagstta. Trelawney

had met Agnes and he'd told her j-.y |^£YXY£ DAN'S
about the changed time for the'

College Inn at a more advanced
-hour.- .... .

The Casino, in any event, seems
1 a cinch click, Ldnd.

weddi So I told him to bring Chicago, May 29.

ST. MORITZ, N. Y.
New York, May 25

S. Gregory Taylor's St. Moritzng
-^'^i
—° : v: «»,«ifti, S. Gregory Taylor's st. jviorit:

airflie other Wa alohg to act as Coffee Dan's, .but P'?<**^''jy ^j^*^^^ host6lry has ia. swank. aura, an al:'

witSlses. o? brldesmal<£, or some- | a new tag. Will be reopened here toj^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ cg^t^al Park

thing.
, , .

I could almost smile w^en I went

back to finish my Ice cream and

coffee. Really jolly, I felt. I told a
couple of jokes and Molly patted me
under the table reprovingly; buit she

smiled just the same.
We went sightseeing again that

afternoon . and I kept, watching the

I clock. At 3 o'clock I took Molly

conscience. I don't know what It
j back to the hotel and told her she'd

is, but 1 seldom have a ,
guilty con- better get unpacked. As soon as she

sdlcrice except, when I'm ehjpylrig.

myself. Ordinarily, In a case like

that, you can Just tell yourself,

•What the hell?' but this seemed
iffcrent.

•By the way, Molly,' I said, mak-

Welcome to
An

.
Old Stnna-By

ERWIE HOLST

bpenlnff May 31 at New,
York's Hotel Lexington
antl broddcnatlnB under
NBC nuaplces. Tou.can be
sure Ernie will play these
hits:

f'Hold We".
•'Lova Sungs of. the Nile"
"Swoothcart Darlln'

"

"I'm Tltru Sayino I'm Thru"
"Homombflr Me"
"Wc'ra Together Again"

ILOBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
III 199 SEVENtH y^VENUE IIU
III • * • HEW YORK. • • • III!

w^nt upstairs X jumped ihto the cab

ahd drove back downtown to the

Consulate General. If you get mar
Tied in Japan, you see, a vice

consul goes along with you to the

omce of the ward and sees that

you're registered. Then he hands
you both certificates which say that

he had seen you properly married
under the laws of Japan and that

I ends It. 1.Y0U ,don!:t Jiaye^to Jyaye^ a

religious ceremonyvtinlesS you want
to.

But Agnea hcdn't arrived at the

Consulate General, so I hiing

around, looking at magazines about
American machinery and wonder
ing how anyone ever lived to be of

age if time always went that slowly

A tall young fellow nam.ed Bing-
ham, wiio said he was a vice-con

r,ul, came over and asked me what
I wanted. I said I wanted to get

maiTied and was waiting for the

girl. He told me to make myself

(Contirttiod Qn page 63)

r\

get In on the World's Fair. Spot f^pntage on the Slst floor, a crack

has been In camphor nearly a year, band, one of the town's truly brll-

o«4ear Well. Danny Barone and liant dance aggregations In Leon
f , wJrnai flr« formInK a three- Belasco—and bum service. - Dinner

Morty Hyman are
^^^"'^f^Jj^^'^Jhe session on the roof is a week-end;

way partnership to handle Uyer two hours easy. It's murder
place.

I if planning to catqh a show or a
traiii.

rkT»i» TAKrehlflr nw flWR I
That Belasco orchestra has been

ORS-JonbUJX ur* uwn NBcmg to some very good effect
San Francisco, May 29. Ifr.om the St. Mioritz grill, with the

Harvey Orr and Ronald .Jonson, result the roof, especially with the

couple of ex-Sherman, Clay men, sudden onslaught of the humidity,

haAre opened up a - publishing house Und^ubtgly cr^

oh their own.
They start their New Bra Co;

this week.

for the sky high dlriihg room. 'But
that's the secret of proper cater-
ing—being able to nieet all emer-
gencies and fill the demand.
Lots of other HI' things wrong

with that St. Moritz roof. It's laid

out In corridors and wings; hot
one area. There are three, separate

THE ALLEY RESTS
Tin Pah Alley called it a four ^^t,^.^.^

day holiday from Friday night to' wings, not to mention the terraces.

Wednesday morning this week, over if dining on tiie terrace overlook-

Decoration Day. P^"*^* whether or, not hear-

A11 K„f tiift xtTornpr TSroq croun hnff music probably doesn't

which regarded Itself too. busy.
| n^agnaW systetn doesn't work and
if the sub-band, a gypsy ensemble,
isn't functioning, one. might as well
be eating in Lindy's,
Belasco Is the prime draw, of

course. He's a versatile maestro,
vocalizihg Russian, French, Span

Frank Keiton, .geh. mgr. '6iC~ Sh'a«~

piro-Bernstein, lis making It a
couple of weeks in Chicago contact-
ing the New York bands in and
around that . town's summer spots

and world's fair.

Fletcher Henderson has the Holly-

wood Garden, Pelham, N. Y. for the

summer, with June 8 the opening
date. He'll have a CBS wire four

nights"a week.'"

Irving Aaronson is set for Jacob

Reels' Park Casino, Brooklyn, June 9.

Ted Lewis replaces Guy- Lorabardo
at the Dells, Morton Grove, 111., fol-

lowing the former's departure from
the Hollywood, New York, June 14,

Will Osborne settled down at the

Post Lodfife, Larchmoht, N. Y- Satur-

day (27) with i CBS release.

the name, of outside the Imperial, the arrival of his second child, an-

whlch Isli't in our financial clalss. other laughter, which pccurred

So, without any to-do at all, we got Sunday (28).

off iat Shimbashi and went up to the r—^

^ . _ . „

Yamagata. 1? C* l» I wheel chair. That, however, seems
That bum Rounds was still asleep. CeVeil OtepnCIl a minor obstacle.

bother me.' I looked up tht other ^ ^^^^^^^ ^he summer. premises were 95% ready and the 22 for the summer
boys, but no one had any Idea where ^ ^^j^y p^Ir, new nltery, opened organization wais well advanced Farm, the Xynbrook, L. I., road-

she was and, brother, I was up a '
puppen as prime draw toward the degree of fast-stepping, house taken over recently by N.T.G.

tree. •

r«fl Mickev Alnert the recent Bos- smoothly - coordinating efficiency
|
and Nick Blair of the Paradise.

The rest of that morning was ^^^•'^^^ as m c Alpert shifts requisite to an enterprise of such
I still hated 1

ton Importce, as m. c,^Aip^^^^
Candullo unveils at Pelham

H«ath Gardens, Pelham, N* Y.i

ii^vlew
I

Saturday (3).

i7 «rx7,iy-ho ooaipr nn Avprvbodv If ll
^

I
was handled, the catering evidenced

It would he easier on everybody It *
I ^ I to at least 1.500 people that the Ted Eastwood now head arranger

kitchen had met Its-Hrst test with
| for the Warner . Bros, publishing
group.

Edgewobd Inn, on the Albany-
Pittsfield Roadi and destroyed b/

fire In March, reopened last weelc,

'Uncle Harry' McDanlel's orchestra,

officiates.

Connecticut Collegians playing at

Green Lantern Inn on Saratogar

Schenectady I^ad..

Eddy-Burtsoh .band is set at Felt-

man's, Coney Island, for the season.

Ralph Morris, only member
Art Kassel's orchestra not leaving

Chicago for Marigold Gardens, Cul-

ver City. HIS wife is 111 and he s

joining Phil Levant's orchestra.

Ben Pollock gave notice to the

Chez Paree, Chicago, He expects to

stay In the" Windy City, but at an-

other spot.

Frankie Masters' orchestra fol-

lows Charley Agnew Into the Netn-

erlands-Plaza, Cincinnati,

Goodhart-Hoffman Spli

Hollywood, May 29.

Looks like the team of Al Giood-

hart and Al Hoffman was per- . , .^^

manently split with the departure ish, German and contemporaneous
of Hoffman last week for Seattle, airs, all highly in accord with the

He'll jump to New York fr-om there, kontinental standard of the hotel.

Goodhart is at Metro.
|But that fiervlcet Abel, Fiorito's- orchestra wil play

Last tune the pair did together '

'. a one-nightcr at the 9r%f"f' 2l
was 'Who Walks In When I Walk Eli Dantzig opens on the roof of rium, San Diego, Calif.,_June •

Out?' In collaboration with Wlbh the St. George. Brooklyn, In June David Hillman, of Houywoi ,

Blue. Feist is publishing. / 1 forVhe summer. ' booked.

^
( A^T )
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under Its contract with the British Performing: Rights Society, Gatnp-
l^ll-Connelly- cannot make any special deals with Joe Morris or any

other publisher, when: giving an Anierlcan firin one of Its songs, other

Dian the puWlciatlon rights. The copyright rests with Campbell-Connelly

and cannot bie assigned lb any Ainerlcan niviBic flrm! AU that can be

leased are tlie publication <l.e. sheet music, sales, etc.) rights lor the

Nor&* Am«rf<'*''^ to whichever Is the American liceiigee.

The:A3CAP keiBps a separate accounting of the performing rights, with

the copyright uriers making special accounting "on a poln so that

the American Society can accurately account to thie British Society on

all BrltishtO^ned copyrightsv The British Society in turn disburses the

ittoneys on Its own basis of royalty dividends* . t

This deal between ASCAP and British Society,: is by treaty, and the
contract Is reciprocal, as the British Society similarly accounts, . on a
Beparate speelal docket, for the American tunes Which are. leas<ed to the
finglish publishers.

Joe Morris CO., which recently :took over the tune^ 'Can't We Meet
jj^gain^. has no different arrangeinent with C&C than when Robbins,
Kelt-iJngel or any other American pub took over ohe of the. C-C numbers

Under the preiaent plan of allocation for the tunes that Walter Donald-

son iand Gus itahn turn out for Warners' 'FootliiB;ht Parade,* they will go
to Bemick, while songs from^ ^^^^^ Eddie Cantor-United Artists' 'Roman
Scandal'.. are slated tor the .Wltmark.^cataloi^^ That Tyili ^maLke it -twoi

even for the WB publishing affiliates and give Remick, the screen

OomiiosltlonB click, a chance to .strengthen Its rating wltli the American
Society of Publishers, Authbrs and Composers, Witmarlc got WB's '42d

Street' score with the ditties frota 'Gold Diggers of 1933' assigned iq

Rismlck. -
'

To date the tunes from *42nd. Street' havei sold an aggregate of around
870,000 copies, 'i^huffle Off to Buffalo' and the title number account for

about 76% of this distribution. It Is estimated that on the final tally the

.four songs-frbm '42nd Street' won't better., a 426^000 total.

.Gus Arnheim and Abe; Lymaii, who've been feuding for a long
,
time,

ever since Arnheim was Lyman's pianist-arranger, arie.going- their sep-

.
grate ways with Lyman going back' to the Cocoaniit Grove, Los Angeles.
Arnheim shifts to the St. Francis hotel, San Francisco, ; after a season

at the Beverly Wllshire hotel, where Arnheim Inaugurated -a suppor dance
policy aftief^Hat' liltra' Beverly hoateiry~spurned^t- fbr^some7time,

—

'--^—
When Lyman left, Arnheim succeeded him at the Grove;

As an exploitation tie-in with WB's 'Gold Diggers of 1933' Brunswick
made a special Imprint, of the picture's score,and turned .over to Remick
gratis 1,000 pressings for distribution a.mong film exhibitors.

Platter cbntalns dubbed excerpts from Guy Tombardo ahd Victor
Teung recordings with Kenneth Roberts, CBS announcer, doing the spiel

pA;the screen inusical and Its sbhgs -and making note of the Brunswick
::«dnnection. Brunswick Is a former Warner Bros, subsidiary.

The continued succCias which one music publisher has ienjoyed with a
reputed Ignoring of the non-lpia.ymient restrictions for .radio .and . other
talent. Is leading a couple of the other flrtns to. wax equally careless;

Borne frankly state that maybe he has the right Idea In plugging songs
-t^e publlo-wIllTbuy-r^ther-4han-exploit^ smatt-sohg- material-that
the artists, but can't Intrigue the buying public.

il^earst rags came through with their usual chunks of free space for

the Marlbn Davles 'Peg O' My Heart' film. Robbins Music v^ith 'Sweet-

heart Darlin' planted In the film jgot an eight-column streamer in the
Chicago 'American' on the song with fuH and detailed . credits on pub.-

llBher. coBQiposer, lyricist. In facir everything but "the price per copy was
mentioned.

.Charley Straight's expulsion from the Chicago musician's union was
.accompanied by a fine of $6,000. Straight was charged with under-
.callng and yanked out of Old Heidelberg Inn at the World's Fair.

However, from report, underscaliiig was not charged against the Old
Heldelberg 'daterVut ls 8ald~to d club booking;

First published jsong ever written by Richard Whiting was 'Killarhcy

Rose*, In^oduced by .PIske O'Hara In one of his shows In 19i3. Now
0*Hara lias been spotted In 'Paddy the Next Best Thing* at the Fox
studio, for which Whiting Is writing the tunes.

lUIe Livingston and Abner Silver Lave a new ditty titled. 'My Design
lor Living.' Other songs that borrowed their handles from stage or
Bcreen productions were 'Farewell to Arms,' 'Three On a Match,^ 'Cabin
to the Cotton* and 'A Bedtime Story.*

Lew Brown asked the other publishers for a $2,500 advance on 'Pass
tour House.' Robbins and others were wiilirig to pay $1,000. Brown Is

reported having given it to Bobby Crawford sans any advance as a ges-
ture of co-operation.

Labor Saving

Hollywood, Wfa'y 29,
Three current songs with

similar melodies are !!TeU Me;
Tonight,' 'Farewell to Arms,'
arid *A Fool in Love.'
Radio station bands receiving

requests for any of the three
during an. evening are satisfy-
ing the fans by playing the first

of the trio they come to in their

books.

$150,000 Weekly Talent PayroB

For Nite Clubs, Beer Gardens

As Expo Makes Chicago Hum

ORGANIST'S PUBUCiTY

COLUHB. TAKES

EASTIC OFF

BANKROLL

Encouraged by something of a
pickup in the disk business during

May, Columbia Phonograph has ad-
vised, .its recording

,
department that

it may proceed to
.
loosen on

money for talent, it means that

iguarantees will up and that talent

which qiiit recording because of

terms: will resume plattering.

In line with the new spending

policy, iBen Selvin,. Columbia's gen-

eral recording manager, was dis-

patched to Chicago last week to line

Up available name bands and radio

wairbling and comedy attractions.

— Increase- of-rdlslt^ sales-haa.icojne.

in recent weeks, and has been par-

ticularly noticeable la the jorelgn.

language catalogs turned out by

American recorders. This Is in-

terpreted by the trade as an indi-

cation that the laboring element,

the chief source of consumption

here, . Is once more obtaining the

means to appease its musical fan-

cies.

Perkily Up

HilSIC MEN TO FAR;

CHI AS PLUG CENTER

Joe Santiy will be among the first
of the New York music men to
hlft to Chi during the World's Fair
for the anticipated big music doings
ftt that time. Santiy will become
WllUe Horowitz's assistant for Rob-
Whs.

Other of the Broadway tinpan al-

hyltes will similarly augment the
Chi branch "tafifs when the Fair
taWtes that spot the key plug centre
w the nation's tunes.

Lindy Asks Permit
Washington, May 29.

^
iRC has received an application

•Or .an air license from Charles A.
IJadberghi--^---^-=-=^=^---=-v==^

.
He's seeking, permission to brbad-

JftBt at 6lx points between 333 and
«.480 kilocycles with a 12-watt
"ansmitter.

Beasley Set

, Hollywood, May 29.
Bnerwood Beasley'S orchestra goes

??to the Club Ballyhoo, following
Burtnett, who will one-night it

"^ough Texas.
Beasley combo also goes remote

«VerKPAC.

Chi Expo Helping

N. Y. Recording Labs
New York recording labs are- busy

turning out ballyhoo disks for coin-

mercials with exhibits at the Chi-

cago Century of Progress. Instead

Of using live spielers, the Arms have
availed .themselves of a. mechanical

substitute composed Of a set of

recordings, a disk repeating machine

arid a loudspeaker.

In ordering the ballyhoo Imprints,

the exhibitor customers advised the

recorders that since the disks were

to be played repeatedly they would

have to be made of the best mate-

rials available. In almost every, in-

stance each stenciliing has called

for 100 preisBings. About the most

elaborate set of recorded sales talks

was that turned out for the Balti-

more & Ohio railroad with this

series- combining travelogs, educa-

=tional^bits=and-a-variely-of-sound.

effects.

SOSNICK WITH A&P
Chicago, May 29.

Harry Sosnlck's orchestra will

officiate at the Atlantic and Pacific

Co.'s free show at :
the Expo unti

July 1 when Harry Horlick will

bring in his A&P Gypsies.

Sosnick may continue throughout

the summer if two orchestras are

deemed necessary*

Bakersfleld, CalV, May 29.

This town, 100 miles, from IjOS An-
geles, is rapidly becoming a spot for

night life. Latest to get under way
is the New Idylwllde PavUlIon, just

outside the limits on the Fresho

highway. Wylie Sfcykes' orchestra

provides.
Roosevelt Club, four miles south,

Is whooping things up with the

Rhythm Boys, while- the Nanking,

located In the heart of town, is fea-

turing MIml de Val and Maurice.

All spots doing, fairly.

Band Union Orders

Refund to Dance Debs
Los Angeles, May 29.

After a hearing board • of direc-

tors of the iMusicIans- union or-

dered Jess kirkpatrick to return a
$77 check to the Junior Auxiliary,

local-deb orgaLnization,- Union orig^

iniUy ordered the girls to give

Kirkpatrick. the sum as payment
for rehearsals after his band's

dance date was cancelled.

Debs contended, and proved to

the union's satisfaction, that Kirk-

patrick wsilked out of rehearsals

because .he cbhsjdered them tpo^exr-

acting. Al and Art Beale's Combo
played the dance, which was a char-

ity affair
,
at the Blltmore, Danny

Dowling staged the numbers.

Johnsbn'is N. Y. Vacash
Hbllywooia, May 29.

. Instead of going to .Honolulu for

a vacation, as planned, Arthur
Johnson hopped the Chief Saturday
pight , (27), headed for New York.

Jbhnsbn got leave from Paramount
due to setting back the start of

Chevalier's next picture, 'The Way
to Love' for ,a rewrite of the story.

Picture was scheduled to go into

work next week, but it will be on

the hook for some time.

Ds^ncehalls' 4 Bands
Chicago, May 29.

Two dancehalls under McClinnin
sponsorship, at the. Century of Prog-

ress Exposition, will employ four or-

chestras. Apparently set are the,

aggregations, of Jack Russell arid

Prit^ Miller for the Dance Ship and

Eddie Neibauer and Herb Carlin for

the pavilion near the I2th street en-

trance.

Both spots are practically ready

to start their s.easons.

Philly Papers Play Up Hustler's

Marital Troubles

Philadelphia, May 29.

Horace. Chopi Hustler, theatre,

church and radib organist, is hav-
ing his marital dif£erehc.es aired in

local papers. Whether a divorce
results or. not; he will not Ipse his

air job, says I. B, ' Jackpbson, pro-
gram director of' WPEN.
According to' Mrs; Hustler, her

husband .obtained secret divorce
froni her five .years ago,, of.which,
she knew nothing. They, were
reconciled soon after and lived to-

gether until this winter. She has
petitioned the Montgomery, county
courts , to set aside the dlyorce. aia

Irregular, althbtigh. announcing her
intention of remaining separated:

from her husband.

nun MEN ASK MPPA

TO CLEAR ANZAC MKUP
American picture producers have

called—uponi-the-: Music Publishers
Protective Association to straighten
but tiie -tangle- -which- -their—Aus-;
trallan reps are in with music men
over there.. Plaint from Australia
is' to the effect that the publishers
there are demanding their, end of
synchronization m.pney befbre the
government okays U, S* product for
release.

John O. Paine, chairinan bf the
MPPA board, has passed this Infb:

along to his association with the re-

quest that they help solve the jam
by paying their publisher agents In

Australia what's coming to themr^
Tn a letter deiacribirigrthe pfbducers'
predibanient; which Paine has sent
to the MPPA membership, he quotes
frota a communication received by
Educational Film Exchanges from
Australia.
'The positibn,' writes Educatibn-

.al's. Australian rep, 'Is apparently
that Palhe has. failed to account to

our local copyright owners for their

proportion of the fees. This really

does not help us ;iiere because under
our local laws, Edwards (head of

the Australian publishers assbcia-
tion)~can claim fe<gB from uai as the
Importers of the films Into: , this

country. Irrespective of 'Whether
Paine'hais received 'th'e fees or not.

"No doubt, Edwards, has decided
the easiest way for him to collect

what he wants from Paine is to put
the pressure on us here; and un-
fortunately" he is in a 'poisition to
do so, and If he definitely, demands
a payment of these royalties we
shall have no alternative but_to_pay_
him here and leave it to you to col-

lect through the producers a refund
from Paine,'
Paine's letter points out that he,

as agent for the MPPA, was under
ho obligation to pay Edwards, or
the Australian publishers, anything.
His function, explains . Paine,. Is to

pay . the American publishers, and
if these had contracts with the Aus-
tralian music . men whereby they
were entitled to a cut in world
license fees it is up to the- publishers
iiere to make' immediate settlement
so .that the picture producers who
have paid fbr the mUsic won't con-
tinue to be. harassed by the Ans-
trallan publishers.

S-B'S TT DEAL
Hollywood, May 29.

Shapiro; Bernstein is Interested in

publishing Songs from musical pic-

tures ahd may strike a deal with
Universal to release numbers from
the lattcr's future films.

Single production with music at
U's coast studio so far set is 'Orchid
Girls,' formerly -Lilies of Broad
way,'

Chicago, May 29,

Weekly payroll for nite club, cafe,
and beer garden talent in. Chicago:
at; the present time, runs around
$150,000,

,
And all of the restaurants

within the World's Fair itself have
not yet expressed themselves as to
pblicy;

Leading dine-dartce spots, In
point of cbstly brchestral and spe-
cialty talent, give a vivid picture of
money prospects for the summer.
These estimates are believed to be
reasonably: close:
Blue Ribbon Casino-

$14.5:00. __
Chez Paree, $a,000.

Dells, $7,660.

Congress Hotel, |:6,o6o.

225 Club, $5,000,

Lasalle . Roof, $^,0.00.

Palmer House, $^,500.

Lincoln Tavern, $3,600..

,

Edgewater Beach, $3,000.

In the case bf the Blue Ribbon
Pabst Casino, located wlthlh thei

Fair grounds, and the Cbllege Inn,
joint operation b^ both these places
by the. Hotel Sherman will. employ
Ben Bernier Buddy Rogers,. Tom.
Gerun, plus Guy Lombardp for
special matinees. Cost of Bernle's
xadlb„£omnaercIalS-Is-flgured_In. .the—

-

total as the purpose ' of this Is

largely to help- attract- -customen*^ -

to the beer garden.
Dells has Lombardo plus a tango

group and floor shows. Chez Paree
and 226 Club use expensive head-
liners, such as Harry RIchman,
Sophie Tucker, etc; Congnresi? hotel

treats itself to Vincent Lopez In
one rboni and Leo Relsman In the
next. Such spots as the ,Lasalle

hotel and the Palmer House have
completely gone ga-ga on talent by
former conservative standards of

both placesj

Many Others
In addition to these leaders the

nite life of Chicago during the
World's Fair Is well provided for

in a variety ot spots, all of which
will probably have more elaborate
entertaiinnent than heretofore. In-
cluded In this category are such
places as the Blackhawk, Bismarck
hotel, Old Heidelberg, Club Royale,
Club Shalimar, Frolics, Villa Boucho,
Vanity Fair, Via Lago, Granada,
Playground and the Drake, Black-
stone, Stevens and Auditorium ho-
tels.- Drake, for example, is install-

ing its first floor show. Auditorium
has a dance band for the first time
In 20 years, and, the Stevens has
Paul Ash. Cafe de Alex, in the
Fair grounds, will probably use Don
Pedro orchestra.

All in all the demand for or-

chestras and entertainers Is terrific

right now. Whether all bf the

places can. or will make money, or

whether £L~Bma,lI grbiip~6f"favorites

will get most of the cream, remains
to be. seen. A bearish note . In" the

bullish nite club market Is the

closing last week of the FoUes Ber-
gere with no announced intention

of reopening^

Musical Reaky Plugs

•Rlis Park, realty development at
Neponsett, Long Island, has spotted
Irving Aarorispn and his. Command-
ers for the summer, as a name band
bailyhbo for the real estate venture.
A; , big' beer garden (outdobrs). In
which the Tronimer's brewery peo-
ple are reported Interested, goes
.with the venture; also a WOR wire.

Manhattan Beach, N. iT., a Joseph
I». Day fealty pfomotionr fpr years
has been using the Harold Stern

-

band as a musical bally and has
re-engaged Stern for the 19th con-
secutive summer.

=^-==~=Girl=jbr:gam8t^ppeaIai==.A=i=
Albany, May 29.

Bettye Lee Taylor, radio and
theatre ,organIst> has filed an ap-
peal from a supreme court order
setting aside a $20,000 verdict and
dismissing a $100,000 complaint
against Albany and the New .York
Central railroad.

Miss Taylor was injured . when
her automobile skidded on ice into

an abutment of the New York Cen-
tral overpass' in Albany, A jury
awarded her $20,000.

EABNOS SUING FAHOTTS
Martin Radnor has filed suit

N. J'. /Supreme Court, EtufTalo^ alleg-

ing Infringcn'Cnt. Radnor, In his ac-
tion, cont^'.nds two songs, 'The Love
Parade' and 'My Dream Lover,' were
taken froni three numbers composed
by him.
The songs which Radnor alleges

Infringe on his own compositions
were Composed by Victor Schert-

zlngcr for the Chevalier-Paramount
film,' 'The Love Parade.' Wattenberg
& Wattenberg is . counsel for the

defense.
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New York court Issues an attach-

inent on the salary of Raoul Walsh
to insure payment of back alimony
due Miriam Cooper, ,

Liaurence Schwab quotes payrolls

of his Ave hits. They aire: 'Desert

song/ $9,046; 'Good News,' |9,43B;

-•N6W"Mbon/ $10,125; Tollow Thru/
$9,760; and 'Take a Chance,' $10,745.
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News From the
This department contains rewritten thta^l nc^ items as P^^f^^^^j^^J^'^^

Jaih papers of Nei» York. Chicago, San Ftmmco, Hpll^mod and London. Vmelif ioHes no

credit for these ner»s fte w; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.
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dharles Nelson, who quit the
I>rize riiig to be ordained Bishop of

the United Christian Church of

America^ puts the bee oh a dance
marathon in Astoria. He married a
couple on the floor Friday night, to

I fJdt'e'Qent the'co^iWe into hla own
pulmotor the affair, whicb had been J.

^^jj^ over. Mrs.
running for 72 days. When he jj^^y^r claims that What
found the bridal couple had not been y' lj^ ,

jg condonation of the
uaid their nromised $100, he made a "i'Pi'fr^

Justice gave "the wife a week in

which to submit counter charges.

Tbird chapter was written, in

White Plains court Friday (26),

when the judge refused to sit fur-

ther, in the case and both attorneys

refused to ask for a new tribunal.

Seems that the previous week the

stopped.
^ their complaint that they received

^ . serloua Injuries when the auto in

'Mr, Prbhack,' new play by Arnow ^hich they were riding was struck
Bennett and Ed Knpb, he orie^of

| street car.

the tryouts
summer.

paid their promised $100, he made^a
^

I>rotej3t. That started a riot. After p-"*"^ " ^_

—

the police left, the mariathon was alt
. ^ _ ti««* v.ti«v

over-
'

- Irving Berlin and Moss Hart back
' from Bermuda with suntan and the

Associated Press report says that first act of their .new musical, As

Noel Coward haia drawn $45.000 jri
|
Thousands Cheer.

royaities the past season. To help - ——
^

Bhoo the wolf, he also grot $17,000 for j^j^^ jjky Whitney and Cornelius
playing in 'Design foi* Wving,' plus yanderbilt to take up colored pic-

^ cut on the profits. ture work. Form Pioneer Pictures,—
. ^ to work in Technicolor and pick up

Latest - Park ave. gossip .: has U, big block of Technicolor stock.
Tommy Manville, the asbestos kid,

jjierian G. Coopier will make the
about to marry Nina Pearson, for-

fl ^j. „Q(iycti6n, using Radio studio,

mer showgirl. She was mentioned ^ ^—

_

In that PJayf^i^^""P">
*l,f","T^^^ Alfred Codoha, premier aeriallst,

vana cafe - last winter when ?^»H . ..'"i'^^^viian h^^^ the Garden
Damlta objected, to. the attention hurt

^^^^^^J^i^S.^^^^'^^^^^^
fears he may be unable to go_ back

on the . bars,

Mrs. Katherine Page, former
,

».v«»v :v^, o—
cabaret dancer, killed by gangsters legedly stealing a taxicah.

when they put George Kennedy, al-

leged speak owner, on the spot Tues-

day (23). She had been living with

him, police say,

Johanna Rjachke^ German dancer,

who Is suing Bichard Reynolds and
other because she alleges he per11 1 nv t.fim fiuiiiiDo — ,

Iroho Pavloska, Opera slngcr, Baid
other because s^^^^T «rofl^S; ^e'r that be to sick in a Los Angelas Wni-
suaded her to give «?. ?^°.^^'*J® h^T w^^^^ when Darro's car, tarlum. sued in a Chicago court foisuaded. ner w ?«ii^*Jn he was injured when Darro's carj tarium. sued in a Chicago court fop
jobs to come to America and then ^ riding, overturned- $3,000 back alimony from Dr. Mau-^ ..^A i« Avuminei »n wmtu «« w o b,

'

ric6 Mesirow, Judge gave doc ftve
days to show cause why he shouldn't
be jailed ior contempt.

, \j*ja w -«^M*w» ——— .

deserted her, in court to examine
the defendants before trial.

Nihi received from Lil's hoy escort.

Milton Aborh dropped his sum-
iner opera season, but may resume
in a few weeks. Howard Lindsay goes abroad

I—r-^*
... . _ , Par.Uy vacation, . partly to And a

Arthur Lubin will try o»t Hurl- gp<jt which_to .adapt 'She,

burt's "(Sreek Fragmeht* dfl the j^ygg Me Not' for Wiman .& Weath-
-wlll be.'

Beer is back but not the growler.

N. T. Commission against sales In

bulk. Iihmedlate consumption; or

home in bottles, but no 'can.'

coast. If he likes It, it

^Tiroughl east In the fall; - erly.

Joan Blondell. made an honorary
I member of Veterans of Foreign

Wars last week whilie she was at

the Albee, Brooklyn.

N. . T. Court of Appeals sustains

low;er bench in refusing use of 'Tif-

fany* as a trade name by the fllmi co,

Hudson River I»iy line has pur- I . ^ ^ *u
chased the Buccaneer, an- old Two New Torkera grab the bacon

schooner which has been used In a at Nat. Fed. of Music Clubs at Miu-

number of pictures, and will refit It neapolis. ' Edward A, Kane gets the

as ft floating theatre, anchored off vbice award and Miss Byrd Eliot is

Tarrytown. ' Witt give two shows the best woman ^cellist.

weeklyr using one of the run boata .-

for transportation from N. T. and LUella Gear, of 'Gay Diyorce,' buys
other river points^ Itbe rights to 'Coralito,' Spanish play.

..r _. . _ jj^jj^_jjj^Q_^^Uglj_ljy —Albert -Ar
Wlman & Weatherly. considering g-Q^j^j^ from Felipe Sassone.

a musical for the lall with Jack " 1.
Haley and Fred Allen. Cole Porter

.to look after the songs while Ber-
trand Robinson will write the book.

John Tasker Howard swats Tos-
caiilni at the. ahnuaVjneetlng of th6
Fedciration of Musical' Clubs in

Minneapolis. Charged that the con-

Elizabeth Mlele leaves Sharon for

a summer theatre at--Summit the-

atre at Summit, N. J. Starts July

17.
'

New York Phoenix theatre, a new
I group, will open the -summer the-

Si^^^'pl^y^^onir^nr^^ Sre at Danbury,. Mass.

- SLrl"*'**^"
composers in ^seven

^^^^^^ gtokowskl takes a 317*

cut from the Phlla ork, Men get

Fay Webb Valiee has applied to only a 9% drop,

the Supreme court for particulars ' -^rr-^-—- . ^
In the suit of Katherine Leon -for JuUus P. Witmark of the Wit
alienation; mark music publishing family went

—-.— • 1 through two marriage .
ceremonies

Herman J. Biberman has bought
] writh Aline Prince to make the hitch

George O'Neill's 'Something to Live certain, but he's bringing only one
For/ WiU try it out in Westohester action for separation. Mrs. Witmark
this summer. i counters with a similar action al-

leging desertion and adding that he
told her he was in love with another

at Westchester this

Sadaklchi- Hartmann, actor and
poet, pleaded not guilty, In .

L. A-
Superior ccurt to charges of al-

-' Hart

Midwest

mann testified that due to color

blindness he was unable to dis-

tinguish the cab from; his own car.

Frankie Darro, Juve actor, ta--

vored irt an L. A. Superior court de-

cision in a $27,563 damage suit filed

by Leon Holmes, juve actor, Lat-

St, Louis has completed all plana
for grand opera next season. The
high G's will soar In a $5,000,000
civic auditorium to be built for win-'
ter opening,

After several delays a further re*
questment for postponement of the
trial of Ralph O'Hara was denied
by Judge Fardy In Chlcagd. O'Hara
is accused of the murder bt Pred
Oser, Motion Picture OjperatorB'
Union rebel.

Adele Schwartz, 20, sued for dW
vorce and won It charging that Mil-
ton S. Schwartz, radio merchant,
was an incurable Vocalist on ac-
count of once having been with a
dance orchestra* His singing drove
her nerts.

Aaron Lebedeff leased the kedzle.
theatre, Chicago, to present Yid-.
dish drama and operetta; Lucy
Levin Will be prima donna;

Ray" Davidson resigned as pub-
licity director for the Hollywood
Bowl Association, after serving In

that capacity for eight years. M6 Show
Lois Laurel filed suit for divorce

against Stan Laurel, film comedian,
in L. A. Superior court, allegingEstate of the late Tex Rickard eo

depleted the bequests cannot be met; ' .gUv"
Cut about 60%. Estate Included

'*

f,°'&udil.""^'"T Of San .Diego. Cal, v^.

(Continued from page 1)

for one turn and each also

single. In a'ddltion, the four

i^...<u^.»^ them do two blackface skits, for thiei;

squa;dl"alttested" i^^ bill. Three of the tpur,

- , I their raid! on the San Diego Kennel (»an play pTano, arid the single Than
'

Street roller skating so popular In I ^j^j,^ Those held were charged I jg handy with bcuabj-nd paintsL.foL
Brooklyn the favored rinks art ^ith alleged bookmaWng and gam- posters after the show gets "to
kept wet down to .discourage the I uiine ~-

practice and giv6 motorists a I town.

chance.
| Harold Lloyd appointed hon-

They make week stands of the
Harold^ Lloyd ^J^PT^'^^^^^^.l^^^l': I tanks, playing town halls, schools

George M. Cohan teUs Inquirers I
^^j^/^r^^^^^^^

fire houses. Most of the ho^e

that rumors he would Btage a mu- manaefS dlrtctor^f the classic; houses have some sort of an audi-

sical before Christmas are all often replacing the town

in July: hall. One recently played had a
second floor hall arid a saloon with

Mrs. Edna Kouri^ who had Lew
Brown In cottrt accused of kicking
her In a landlord and tenant row,

. i. , , i xt. « 11 . -.J real beer In the basement. Not 3.2

her m a landlord and tenant row, 1
h^:^ «

was dismissed. |
Port. ^ Period.

^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

TTnion Navigation Co new excur- I Monroe Owsley, actor, named de- I has been o« in spots. In one town

sio^ llSe^o^cSney^ SdvertSiSriSe feSlnt in a $76:000 heart balm suit the gross for the week was $52 but

service by offering prizes to those filed in L. A. Superior cour^^^ nut only runs around $36. A
who made the earliest trips on the Catherine .Allen. I'^tter alleged in

old Iron steamboats. Found a couple I her complaint that .
Owsley agreed

who dated back to 1877. One mftnlto marry -her and then refused his

made a solo trip a year earlier, 1 alleged promise.

•American Plan* by Soft and Laz-
arus will be the opener for the sum-
mer season at Red Bank, N. J.

Paramount hooks up with the

'Mirror' to^-bandle Its Search for

Beauty contest In the metropolitan
district. ' _ _ ^

4- „<.^^ I*, that Riissell l
of allegedly breaking into the beach

Current story has It that Kusseii .* p Harold Llovd.
Harrison is negotiating with War-I^ome of waroid i.ioya.

Mitchell Parish and Frank Per- i

kins will write original scores for

the Bobby Sanford boat shows.

—-Brookfleld (CDnn.)_-Playefa. . will,

open their summer season JTuly 1.

Jack Curley offers Denips'ey $275,-

Woman.

Bullet catching trick the high

light at" the annual dinner of the

Soc. of Am. Magicians at the Mc-
Alpln last week. • Done by Ted An-

Ing-Baer fight, but the, e*-champ
declines.

Police rule against shirtless trunks
at Coney Island; but magistrate dis-

iriisses the fi^st four picked up. Says
it's all right at Miami so why not

here?

Dorothy Hall back Iri town from
London. Says she'll appeal to

Equity for two Weeks pay and sue

. Peggy Fears and Blumenthal if she
doesn't get it.

Memorial bay exodus smaller

than last year. Hotel men at re-

sorts urged Monday be included in

the holiday, but couldn't put it

over. Four-day_stret<Jh would have
made for big takings.

following one-niter yielded $5.60 on

a 10c admission, but medicine and
candy sales rah to another $5, and
the theatre didn't share on the latter

Itoymond Hatton, actor.^fUed a|®"^i^ , ^^cr canvas and

Wd?ra&rrA.."^^^^^^^^^ to do better l^ the.ingle

liabilities at $43,059 and assets of woman, who's got something of a
•5 830 temper, doesn't blow the troupe and

•^ take the single ma-v with her* And.

Dora Koch, school girl, arraigned |

the guy is a swell sign painter,

in L. A. Superior court on Charges

Al Woods takes on 'Llf^ Wants
Padding* which has been held at

times by Morris Green, .Crosby

Galee and Arch Selwyh. Will try it

out this summer and may give it a
run in the fall.

Brookfleld Pla,yers now a corpora:-

tlon with Virgil Geddes prez. Sum-
..TOer-:^theatre,in-theJ2PnnectIcut_tQwn
of that name.

half a dozen times in the past 100

years, which is an error

•Climax/ due in this week^ shoved

over to .June 5.

Radio City planning ain iimuse

ment center in the RCA building.

Sort of glorified Coney Island on the

six upper floors. Frank W. Darling,

late of Playland, in fih advisory ca

pacity.

Atlantic City considering turning

over part of its $15,000,000 conven-

tion hall to the railroads for a joint

terminal. Needs revenue.

Harry Rosenthal, of 'June Moori,'

failed to. appear in West Side Court

Wed. (24) to answer fclaim of Alfred

Jensen for interior decorative work
Judgment by default.

ner BrOs. for the chorus of 'Gold

Diggers of 1933' for a new version

of 'Ballyhoo.'

Dick Leibert, Radio City organist,

buys a home at Long Beach.

TDonald "NovlB out-of- the - Roxy
show Sunday. Laryngitis.

Helen Kane to appeal the $40,000

judgment in favor of Irving Trust.

First nude bathers of the season

get soaked $5 per. Charge was not

nude bathjng but dunking in a park

after sundbwri. Pulham Bay Park

Walter Prlchard Eaton to take

over prof. Baker's drama course at

Yale.

Leo Singer, of Singer Midget
fame, plans to produce a musical

version of 'White Horse Tavern,'

based on the English translation by
the late Sydney Rosenfeld from the

Germa;n of Blumenthal and Kadel-
burg. This is the source from
which Sir Oswald Stoll derived
•White Horse Inii.' Singer will have
a hew version made.

John p. Grainger, pf Marmaroneck
had already been granted a divorce
from his wife in the White Plains
court last week: when Tlllie Post, a

Katharine Cornell tells newspaper
men in Boston she will not make a
film,, denying renewed report.

Frenchmen giggled so much Mar
leiie Dietrich goes back to skirts.

=-Masistrate^GreenspAnc=Jil9inisses
the charge brought by the Vice So
ciety against Viking Press for pub
lishing 'God's Little Acre.' Intimated

he thought Asent Sumner was a bit

narrowi

Hippodrome, which dropped vaude
last week, to go to grand opera July

3 with the Chicago Opera Co., Al-

fredo Salmaggl directing. Will open
with 'Aldai' at 25-50c.

Coast

Eatery .Books BlM.e8\.8!nger

Hollywood, May 29.
.

Jane Jones, blues singer, hafl

been booked into the Hollywood Art

I

club, -a screen colony naborhobd

Memorial services for Ernest Tor-
rence held at the St. James Episco.-

pal church In Los Angeles. Eulogy
was delivered' by Rupert Hughes, eatery. .

novelist. I
She will be accompanied by a

flve-piece jazz band, opening (29).

Raymond-Ar--Soch; .studio „v^_,,,^.,,^,..^7-~^^
painter, accused Oy police OI nee- l nrpnHiitimiiniHnHuinwiinmaiiwimiiutiHmiainHinniiiimHiiwiuuiuiMm

ing from his automobile after It i| i mi ^ 11

liNeu; York Theatresu

Lew Cody favored In an L. A. Su-
perior court decision when it ruled,

that the actor's dog was not of a.

vicious nature as charged In the
$1,800 suit filed by Anita Goodwin,
who alleiged in her complaint that
the animal had run from an alley

and bitten her as she was passing

Cody's Beverly Hills home. Plaintiff

was ordered to pay court costs.

Ernest Laemmle, film director and
nephew of the producer, sentenced
to serve 15 days In jail after he
pleaded guilty to seven traffic- com-
plaints issued against him during
the past. year,.

. v

Marie Diamond, film mag writer,

granted a divorce from James J
Diamond in L. A. Superior court
Former testified that her hubsand
once threw her down a flight of

stairs.

collided With another last April, re

suiting in the death of Charles M.
Pond, musician, surrendered^ him-

self to L. A. police, asserting, he

did not know wh'at had happened
following the accident*

Homer 'Slim' Gordon, Hollywood
gaming house owner, and .Ernest

Barnett released on bail pending

their hearing in " L- A. Superior

court on charges of allegedly rob-

bine Edwin A. Rice of $900 in ca^h

and checks, after the latter was re-

ported to have stolen that amount
from Mrs. Shirley HaiU.

Despite protests of the Hollywood
business leaders, John B. Quinn
was granted permission by the po-

lice commission, to operate a 'game

of skill arid science' in Hollywood.

Game is -lotto.'

Marie Pergaln Jennings, pianist,

granted a divorce from William R.

Jennings, indie theatre owner, in

LA. Superior court. Former tes-

tified that her husband criticized

everything she did.

.

Clay M. Greene, author and play-
wt-lghtHnformed-by-his-Prlsco^doc-^
tor that he probably wlU be bed-
ridden for the rest of his life, as

a result of injuries received in a
fall.

1 fdmtrauiiHitiNtiiiiuilHiiiiHtiiiiiniiiniiiiiiaiaHi>i»n<i"<in>i<">">><>>><<><<nwiiinii)<i>initt

inuwiiiiiuiiwiumiMimiHNiuninimiHiwMmniHittwiiniuuni

.11

Or/t^yei. ALWAYS A
BETTER 5HOWa6RK0!

t'WAY
ol 471k

^ from his wife in the White Plains to recover $300,000 irom nis wue
court last week- when Tlllie Post, a' under an agreement she made to pay

^m'- .^lancerj" told :tk6.. court 6£ parties. 1 hin^-$l|000 ji, -month for life if he

Richard wayrie, former picture

actor, settles out of court his suit

to recover $300,000 from his wife

under an agreement she made to pay

Ferrell Beckner, film studio em
ployee, found not guilty In L. A.
Superior court of manslaughter and
drunk driving charges. Action was
brought against Beckner following
the alleged traffic death of a sli-

month, old girl.

A decision favoring the L. A
"^lallway Corp,, ','banded down In L,

nifO PALACI
Maurice Chevalier

lo "A msnUXE STORY"
rlos BKO Vaddevllle

Wed.-FriL, May Sl-June 2

"Song of the Eagle''
and

"MELLO, SISTER"

HKO 61 it ST.i^Ar.
Wed.-Frl., May 31-June 2

*Song of lUie Eagle"
with RliDHARD ARIiRN

Settlement out of court closed the
|

$25,125 damage suit filed in L.A.
Superior court by Burr Mcintosh,-
radio entertainer and philosopher,
against Fred R. Johnson and Fred

'

B. Aldoux, construction engineers.
Former alleged in his complaint
that he' suffered Injuries when
struck by a falling beam while
passing a- Hollywood building,
which the defendants were wreck-
ing.

On^SctcMfe

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

•XOOfciNG FORWARD"
8U0O^BENNY BUBIN, Oth«r»

LEE TRACY
"THE NUISANCE"

—(In tliP Ktn-ji—
Cittoti Club Bevue. wltn

£th«l Waters, Buck and

, Bubblei, Duka
]

I Eillnoton L Oreh /
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Whem Q'Hay Went Native

(Contlnu^ frotn page ;1)

auccessor to the late ^eor^e

teUoii^Q* Carl Wooleey gave up act-

W' to come to Taoa and p^nt. Re-

Sentiy bis exhibitions in New Tork,

JAB Azteroles and Cbiicago aroused

ihfi admlraUon pf critics. 0£ the

more modem painters whose works
the art ^cjfltlcB ajid-puzzle\the

Bublic, victor Hlgelns, Ward Lock-

wood. EiAU Dlsttram, Eleanora Kl^-

0ei, B. ]j, Blumenscheln and D.

Hrett Uve and Work in Taos, as dp

jflmer Turner and Xjeon Gaspard.

Writers, ,tPP. make their homes
here. Tb«i great D. H» Jjet>vrence

wrote *I»ady Chatterly*s TK)ver' in

this town. Bdna Berber did *Cim-

nitiroii* in Tao0, "WiUa Gather, who
Itas a home on the outaklrts of the

town, wrote *Death Ocmes for the

.V^rchblshop' around tWJa locale; Dor-

othy Brett, whose liawrence and

'Brett' Is currently a best seller. Is a

local resident.

AH these people have achieved

fame, aiid, are, In their various lines,

national flgures. But it remained

for Brofidway to supply Taos' best

known citizen Captain Irving

O'Hay. Since the death . of his pal,

Ernie Carr In 1929, O'Hay has been

missing frorii Broadway. With
Ernlei he - had: foujght4n 10 wars...

The pair had been gun runners, in

Soiith America;^^. They toured the

United States , in a truck. Acted,

hunted and .'knocked around to-

gether for years. The passing of

leairr was a hard blow tO the cdpi

tain. He rtamed around alfnleafily

Wasted Swank

' Chicago, May 29.

Century of Progress Expopl-.
tlpn hired a special artist and
spent $260 to make a doggy
parchment official hand-em-
bossed invitation to President
Kobsevelt, Now the President
Is too busy to come to the'

Wpijld^js Pair.
They wish they'd sent a tele-

gram instead,

'

ISt L A. SUDS FLOOR

SHOW WITH RUSH BIZ

for. several years,- Anally putting the

brakeaon-JnJPad^
Just a. Boy

At 62, p'Hay looks at least 20

years younger than his age. Around
here he's a iiappy guy. A one-man
coRtbinatlon of Chamber of :Com-
merce and Rotary club; He tours

the adjoining states, as far east as

St. Louisi^ lecturing the VirtufeS of

Tads, with 'the same vigor as he
etumped and yelled 'In the Equity
strike, later at Hollywood's attempt
tp .

organize the actors five years

ago, and at those Friars club _Satur-^

day nights.

P'Hay has always been an actor,

never, a good one—he admits tha,t7—

but always an actor. He's Tabs'

leading man now. In the two years

he hais been here, he has spent

120,000 building an auto camp. Not
« flock pf cabins, but a model camp
that would be an attraction in any
Pity. It's A hotcha spot in the des-

ert. That's all the former Broad-
wayIte can speak of, his camp. The
place is equipped like the new Wal-
dorf. Some of his former pals should

get a load of , him on • his knees

showing the box spring mattresses

to prospective guests;

In this town, 7B miles from tiie

nearest railroad, O'Hay gets lone-

Bome for some of his own pals. His

IndiarL_.and Spanish friends are
-okay for hunting-and -fishing-.com-

panions, but when he wise -cracks,

they no savey, Tl^at's tough on
O'Hay.
He always was a sucker fpr-ar

horse race, He still Is. There's

no track within 1,000 miles of Taos,

but Gap is training a race horse.

The nag, given to him two years

ago by James. Fitzimons after It

had pulled a tendon running as a
- twd-year-oldi is kept in the rfear of

the camp. d'Hay has Vorked on
the" tendon for the last year and now
believes the horse is ready to race
again. He'll try it at Caliente next
season. He advises all the boys
to get down on ft. The name 'Fair.

Orby.v"

According to scientists, Toas (prO"

Jiounced' to., rhyme with louse), is-

one oif the first known places of.

habitation In America. ArchePlOr
..
gists 'have unearthed relics which
dat:e 3,000 yeari Because the Taosi
Indians have some ^words- in their

language similar to Chinese and
have Mongolian features, sci-

eiitlstg believe, they originally canaie

from Asia. They are. peculiar

among Indians in that the men
do the %ork. They farm their

reserviations, pool what they raise
on a cbrtimunity basis and sell the

surplus to the whites. The tribe,

=.JesiJtoi^,0M,.have^$5i,0M=fl§PO8i
ited in the local bank. When the
depression got noised around, tiiey

worried about their bank account.
Three of - the tribe rulers weilt to
the bank, demanded to count their

money. None of the old bucks cpiild

count over 20.- After the first day
of counting, they had handled $1,-

200 In silver, decided the bank was
t^ltay and have not been back since.

100 Years, Mo Change
Tuos Is much as it was 100 yeHrs

^{,'0, thoy say. There is nothing to
remiijd a visitor that he is in Amer-

Los Angeles; May 29.

First fuUriledged beer garden to

oppn here with complete fl.dor show
at pop prices is the Hed Mill, y^hich

has Just got golWg-in~Sprinr"street,

operated by. Charles Alphin, vet

showman, and', fPrmer picture

exhiii.
'

'

Garden. ..:domfortably. accom
mpdate several hundrPd patrons' at

rustic tablesj with plenty of' floor

.sjcface. jprpvided; .for dancing. Pol-

Icy is semi-grind, with the floor

show doing onP complete routine

matinees, /and td .
often a,s biz re

quires aftei" nighifall.

Muisic is provided by Ernest
Frederick's five piece combo, Which
.will be increased to. seven in the

next Weeit. - Twelve chorines per

Hfopnr on~a;"~Beries of steps ^eading^

: from the . orchestra stand.

Principals ' include . Babe Allen,

Texas LaMont, the Argentine Trio,

dancers; Lilttle Eddie^ Iiewis,

crooner,
.
an.d- others. Xight lunches

and beer, and. wine' are served at

.tables by attractive watbresSes. B12

started big, With Alphin already

figuring on how' he can increase

his floor spabe to take care of the
demands.

Rmgers!

HoHywood's Fi

Even 'Kickmg itver'

Is a Joke at Times

fm Teling You
By Jack Ostenttan

Hollywood, May 29,

izarre pact made years ' ago be-
tween Donald Henderson Clarke
and Joseph. Jefferson O'Nell hav-
ing to', do with their eventual
funerals, was recently renewedr at
a dinner reunion between these
former New Tork ace news writers
who have, gone Hollywood.

Clarke' and O'Nell, now respec-
tively at RKO and Columbia: as
writers, have been named as among
the best reporters New .Tork ever
turned out; Be that as It may,
Clarke and O'Nell used to thumb a
mocking hose at life during news
.gathering days, with Clarke carry-
ing, on the gesture in his recent
books. Among other things they
were fed up with solemn funeral
orations. So they agreed, with a
-third confrere

. already passed on,

"that as each^ kicked the bucket' ohe
Of the survivors would gi've- the
.'Ipwdpwn*. on the deceased as .an

'appropriate elegy. No dominie or

(priest to officiate..

Don Clai-kb did the 'lOwdown'
honors' at the burial of the' first

• one" to go. Now, as Joe O'Nell

[puts it, he a-hd Don are sort o'

shaking dice wlth'*fate to see who'll

call. '30' on the othbr.

5th Ave.'8 Runway

One of Fifth avenue's mo-
diste shops In the 60's has bor-
rowed from the exploltatidn
wayB 'of-the'"14th "Street " Cloak

"

and suit .district and has its

manneq\4ins 'on partide in front-

of the entrance.
Like the situation prevailing

in the downtowns the ambu-
lating display is getting little

attention from the women, but
the boys do everything except
pitch a tent to linger. The
5th Ave. Association flgures to

be horrified.

TEMPERATURE WPNT UP TO
86 X.AST WEEK WHICH IS BET

-

"TER THAN My STOCKS pip.
(That crack should help Jackie"tB

credit rating!).

Watch for the Opening
Well your humbie columnist la

about to open his bwn night club.
In a .couple of weeks the club Osr
terman will throw open its doors
on the site • of the fornier -6

O'clock Club or, to be ekpltcit, 151
West 54th street. We like the idea
of the venture because we figure,

being our own boss, It will be a
novelty owing ourselves.

Tex. Gets Raeins

... ^ ... _

Horse racing and i)'etting has. re-

bfeived sanction of the Texas legis-

lature and when slgneia by Gov.

'Ma' Ferguson, the bill becomes op-

erative in 90 days, in time for fall

fairs.

President Olto Herold,- of the

State Fair of Texas and his staff

stand ready to revive that .insti-

tution's old reliable drawing, card,

while Col. W. T. Waggoner will

put full steam into his operation of

Arlington Downs, a lavish invest-

ment on the Dallas-Ft. Worth mid-
wayi - — - :

DAY AND DATE, WARING

SWAMPS BUL THMN
LynPhburg, May 29.

Day-and-dating Waring's Penn-

sylvanlans and Big Bill Tllden's

tennis barnstormenS iu Lynchburg

(23) Was fatal-r-for Tllden'a show.
Tilden,- Hans Nusslein ahd Bruce

Baxnes,' net dees, burned plenty

when their . bill at
. the country club

failed to draw more more than 'a
$160 gate. Vlnce Richards, who
was to have appeared with the

troupe,., dropped put, left regrets,

Jand-went.Jiacletp..i^^^^

It was Tilden's third time here
--rrthe other^twp .being jsoIp appear-
ances—ahd. his smallest draw.
Pennsylvanlans, who. were billed

throughout this section including

Roanoke,, packed them into the

Paramount all day and could have
held over.

Smart Kid
Mack' (3brdbn, took his youngster.

Jack, to see 'Strike JMe.Pink.' Afteir
the three hour entertaiment the kid
•remained~in"'his sfeat. Mack asked.
What are you .waiting for?' The
song writer's offspring answered,
'For the pictureb!!

• '.Nice Job
Max. Hayes forwards t)ie story of

the Jewish wife complaining to the
Judge about her ' husband's hPn^r
support. "VVhen the hijibby, " bPiai^d

and all, appeared in court he told
his honor that he only worked^
the summer time. "^What's your oc-
cupation,' asked the court. Rosen^
bloom replied, I'm a Turk' in' Coney
Island.'

New Angle
'

Willie iJfixxia. is bumt-..up. "«inc&.
heer returned. Prices are -down so
much a pustonier asked him for ah
estimate on a Tom- Collins.

New York sports' writers are get-

ting up their own team with Ed
Sullivan behind the bat and Norman
Curtis and iJddie tA.P.) Neil, as
pitchers. Benny Rubin; who, like

Curtis, isn't a" scribe. Will be at

short. Curtis Is a singer, associated

with Howard Marsh, and also . an
athlete. He finished fourth in the

decathlon at the lakt Olympics.

Rubin, like Joe E. Brown, is a
baseball nut. having played with the

coast teams While in HPllywood. /

ABNOLD BEUBEN BANKRUPT
Arnold A, Reuben, gen. mgr. of

the Reuben's 'sandwich to an insti-

tution' eaterie, personally took the

bankruptcy veil in the U. S. Court

. Schedule carried his liabilities -as

totaling |116,Oi60: and assets, $5.

"

Money Troubles Taking

Balto Arena to Court
,
Baltimore, May 29.

After about six months of op-

eration the widelyjieralded sports

arena of townl controlled by ' the

casino Amusement Corp., finds it-

self in receivership proceedings.

Uptown spot, known as the Sports

Centre, is being proceeded against

by the Anchor Post- Fence, comr
pany, which wants ^244.04 'and

claims the defendant is Insolvent.

Sports Centre was intended to be

the sports arena of town, but never

reaUy got started. Did okay dur-

ing the winter with Ice-skating,

but since .Ihe spring has fallen into

a bad slump.

ica of 1933. The only modern con-

-venience^s -electricity.—Everything
else is from the dark ages. Town
is filled with characters who's pasts

run liot unlike O'Hay's. His new
pals were tough muggs in their

days. The Harberts and Witts

were in the Oklahoma land rush.

Jim Baring was a pal of. Wild Bill

Hickok. Harry Anderson was with

Billy the Kid the day before the

Kid was killed. This was Kit Car-

son's home. He*s buried here and
his grand-daughter runs the town's

only tea room.
This new mob pi inhabitants, the

writers^, sculptors, painters* batik

designers.. O'Hays are a queer mix

ture when sprinkled with the na

tives. The new ones go native as

soon as they hit the town. Broad

way Should get a load of O'Hay a^

a big i westerner. ..He'is the nuts.

But he's a happy guy. He figures

that if he stuck to acting, he'd be

washed up by this time. As is, he's

a big shot in a small burg. Thats

something.
Only one thing hurts him. When

he first arrived here, he'd mention

Al Jolson, George M. Cohan, Jim

Corbett and other celebs. The na-

tives winked and humored him. One

'daiTOitmniinied-hr^^^^^
him the toi^^ri liked his personality,

but for Pete's sake, lay off trying

to be a big man. Everybody knew

he wouldn't know Jolspn if he fell

over him. That hurt the Capt. A
few of the celebs had to visit him

before the town decided he was on

the square. He never mentions

them, any more. He's too busy

making speeches about the virtues

of Taos.'
, , . .

O'Hay is Broadways loss, oui

.certainly jfaos' gain.

NBC Takes RKO
Two league ball ganaeia Sati (27)

NBC beat RKO 16 to 9, Warner
(Brooklyn) tied with Columbia 1-1,

game called at end of fifth inning.

tSomeone forgot to get a permit for

field.

Standing of the ClubsW . K. Pc . .

Clblumbla 0 1.000

NBC ..i 2 1 .667

Warner 1 1 >500

RKO 1 2 .333

ERPI 1 2 .333

Fox 0 2 .000

Warner (Bklyn) 0 .0 .000

Van Beuren... 0 0 .000

And Tennis, Too
Motion Picture Tennis league

has been reorganized for the new
season with .^^Ight teams, Pox,

Paramount, Electrical Resetfrch

Products, Inc., Columbia, Warner,

United Artists, Monogram and
Universal: Matches are listed by
league President Milton Lbwen-
burg, of Columbia, and Milton

Scott, of ERPI, treas.

Fo* beat Universal in first

match, winning two singles and a

double. Matches scheduled for

"nexF^^Sek'^^S^^^
Warner, ERPI vs. United Artists,

Columbia, vs. Monogram.

Portland Dog Racing

Draws 17,000 Crowd
Portland, Ore., May .29.

Jack Fisher and O'Connor of Bel-

mont Park, Gal., launched whippet
racing here. Investment Is $89,006;

to lay but traPkaige, etc., in Multhp-
mah stadium, but that sUm seemed;
warranted by first night atteiidance

of 17,000 persons.
Greyhound ..races are run with, au-

tomatic rabbit, with parl-mutuel'

betting and booknriaking pn the sldei..

The Flsher-O'Conhor combination
tied up with the Mutnomah Kennel
Club to give the venture a local

touch in the interests of dog fancy.'

Ing. But patronage is interested In

canine form only when its money is

on the event.
Iiikely to be some political agita-

tion to stop the dog racing, but the

present law makes it legiEtl, and it's

here to stay for a while anyway. '

MARRIAGES
Dorothy Jo Welch, non-pro, to

Robert" Eddy in Bah Bernardinb,

Calif., May 24.- Groom is former
Warner Bros, writer,

"

Gilda Gray to Hector B. De Saa,

May 24, at New York. Groom is a
Venezuelan coffee planter and they'll

go there after she cleans up her

vaude dates.
.

Helene Costello to Arturo Dun
bar, Libs Angelesi May 27. Secpnd
ceremony, to ratify a marriage in

Havana before decree against

Lowell Sherman became final,

Isabel Connor to Charles Smith,

May 13, in Los Angeles. Smith is

an agent with the Schulberg-Feld-

man Hollywood pflice. ride a non-
pro.

Arthur E. Lake, Los Angeles the

atre manager, and Helen Dorothy
Brown, Syracuse nurise, Syracuse
May 27.

SING-SDJG TAKES WB
Warner Bros, ball team were

beateii by Sing Sing Mutual Welfare

League team, 10 to 4, Game at Os

slning, N. T„ on Sat. (27)-

About 300 loyal Warner home
office rooters made the trip by bus.

with Ralph W. Budd, Ed ^Solxer and

Estelle Schrott In charge.

You Never* Can TenY ;

'

Thfe other morning we * gj;a^\p.e0,

a, glimpse of . ft istreet,..cle^ne|r :Cai

Broadway with, ^'raouogram^d belt
and & wrist watch,

The Proper 'Answer '
*

Bill Demarest asked, his tailor

what the well dressed man .would
wear fh .1933 . and the "'tailor told

him, the clothes he bought in. 1928.

Depression Gag Nb« 99999
^

. Rumor -has It that' things' aire' . so
tough doctors "are operating om
each, other to. keep In pracilce.'

Critic to thev.End '

Kelcey ('Women's Wear*- iwd
man;—about—Sardi's) Allen relates

the tale ot the undertiker who had
tp bury a critic," but gave ,iip: the
job when he couldn't find a- grave
on the aisle.

~

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr.s. Richard Pearl, son,

at Los Angeles, J^ay 17, Father is

general sales, manager of Republic
studio.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall,

daughter, London, May 26. Mother

Mpro Truth Yh'iin-^—

,

And Harry ' Hersh^eld ponders
whether it was better to have
lost with Gold-^n & Sachs pr to

have succeeded with Morgan.

things You'll Proj^abty Never^ Se»
Barbers tliat don^t ask .^ybu

at the finish of your shave, 'Don't

you want 4i massage?'-,, Jiindy!a-

without a music publisher eating
...George White with a red tie...

Jed Harris with a shave. . .Morrl©

Gest without a black hat...And
Osterman without a cigar (as long
as things keep up okay.)

Ov«fheard
;

A lady to her girl friend, l-et's

go to. see Gilbert and Sullivian's

•Patience.' Reply, 'I hate medical
shows.'

. Oatermania.
We saw Warners' 'Gold Diggers'

preview . the- other day and
.
lirv .the

story a boy backs a, musical for .16

grand. ..well, that's not lnfla<tion....

Frank Gary's Coconut GfoVe opens
this week In Greenwood Lake. .

.

Emil Boree Is. the only actor

that ever doubled' irom "the ;Pafa-

mount to the jail., .In* broa^Jcast-

Ing studios they give auditions to

audiences as to when to applaud
...and a: terrific novelty happened
in our house the. other night, we •

turned on the radio, and DIDN'T
hear, 'Stormy Weathei'. . .A|IE

YOU READING?

Mr. and Mrs. R.. B. Boucher, son;

May 24 in New York. Mother Is

Florence Russell, .secretary to Wa.1-

ter Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. (Buddy)

Morris, a daughter, at the Nursery
and Children's hospital. New York,

May 28. Father is v. p. and gen.

mgr. of the Warner Bros, mualc
publishing interests.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Jonan-son,

(luuRhlcr, at Good- Samaritan hos-
pital. May 28, Father in actor.

"Variety'?

FOR SUMMER
Place a subscription fpr 'Vanety'

over the summer. From.now

until Labor Day + + + $1.50

Mail remittance with name and
summer address. r
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Broadway

Eddie Cooke's movlnff offices.

.. L.ady.sancl^.'lchmenin the Square
liow,

Jim Tully herel .. Baer-
Schrrieliiig, fight-

Basil Maduro now a custortier's

inan with a brokerage firm.

Dan Doghertjr la talklner about
buying ,a cabin cruiser that sleeps

four. _
' ",Earf WlnBaft" riowris repofte'd'^Tro

have the gout Instead of jiist an ail-

ing- foot.

Belle XiiVlhgstone ba;ck on Broad-
way on the site of . the bid Club
Richmftn.

Milt iahd Prank Brlttoii with a
WEAF Avire into the Village Grove
Nut Club.

Herman Shumlin and Nick Holde
due back 'Wednesday 6h board the
Chahiplain.

Even tho nud*"* In the burlesque
theati-* Jobby traines are wearing
«? Hhes «o\T.

F«n^-«l of Baufwey Flood at St

>lUdiclt^> Sattirday TOornin

>>0nv AtII.a»*ac VClty
claiiin'ja M^ax liaw. is developing a
Jiwj Jrd55rics- crouch.'

C H A T T E
Australia

ric Gorrick.

Dancing booming.
• -Tom - Miir expected "here.

'Cavalcade' still a smash.
MGISt pictures into General Tlie-

atres.
Empire^' Sydney, -

lease house for Par.
John Nolan (Fox) fast recovering

from serious Illness^ . .

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' Is doing
remarkable business.

,

Dante, magician, will tour Europe
following his local ehgagehlent.
Expected W-T will Import several,

current Americian hits this season:-
'Rasputin, and the Eimpresa*- is in

tor. a run try for Fullers In cohjunc
tion with MGM

two will divide their time between
Central New Tork and California.
Marriage of Miiina. Gomb.el, for-

mer Syracuse stock idol, and Jo-,

seph W. Sefton, San Diego, Cal.,

banker, may have surpirlseii Louella
0.-Parsons,-but It scarcely-did Syra-
cusans, who knew of the romance
a year ago.
Eleanor Kinney, once treasurer

for the Sanford Skinner stocl? at
the. Empire, secured a week's leave
of absence froni a local business
house that she miight preside . oVer
the Empire's box oflace for the two-
day- engagement of Walteir Hamp-
den this wejek.

Seatde
By Dave Trepp

'Madame Butterfly' will be prcr
tied up

I
mieredu,by Dan Carroll next week at

|

the Prince Bdwa,rd.
Jim Kahn |

'Sign- of Cross' will qvit after six I

weeks. Figured on 10 weeks, but]
trade fell away quickly.

^ «.r<.rinh<i.i I
Ralph Doylc will renlace William

I

Henrir. SKiteer .^^I wrenched q^^^^''^^ ^^^^^ j^KO. .
- le was

hfe toatHc lwdly. TVliile laid up. his
| ^^.^^^.^^^ charge of United Ar-
tists.

Stuart F. Doyle, head
^
o^ British

]

sighed

TVliile laid up, his

mother di*ed in New York.

•3tormy Weather* is not only a

new song- hit, it has also given the hgriipire Productions^! will shortly
str<iw sklnimer biz a tbugda.. "

•
'

•Design foir Ijoving' skit out of

Strike Me Pink' one night last week
when Hope Williams was indis-

posed.

Signed to write for Hal , Roach,
Royal Cole leaves New York Frl-
aa^r (2) to start work; set by Joe
-Riiltin,^-—— ^ — --P-— —.--.^-..-u-

havei three studibS; in - operation,
|

Under his. direction.
'A Bit of a Test' premieres In Mel-

bourne this week . •with Mary. Ga.n-
hoh and Bromley Cha!!ertor fea-

Sid Silvers, Seattle
by-Fox films. ;

Al Finklesteln and Friank Christie
back from Portland.
Blue Monday Jamboree for -per-

sonal at Civic Auditorium.
Toni Olsen. over from Spokane, for

new assignment with Evergreen.
Whalers sign up for shots in Ber-r

ing sea for 'Tugboat" Annie,^ se-
quences.

Iilarry McCanh :hea(is 5-piece c.^-

chestra on Emnia Alexander steam->
ship plying Seat.-, to Ii. A.
The .New Yorker Is newest, night

club'itn'd swanky; B'loor sHb.w and

Charles Gartner and Lulgi Lur-
aschl have splitrth«-t>fflce «pace for-
merly, occupied bj^. five Jaipanese ti-

tle, writers.

Hyrt lum, Hollywood business, _ .

counsellor, back to the Coast aftef ered a record for an English picture,

tured/ George D. Barker will pro- beer. Jack Lawson is president;
duce for W-T. „ , Chais. Hardy, sec-treas,

•The Mummy' failed^ to cHqk big piayland, amusement park, open
In Sydney,

.
'Cohens and Kelly -other Ud. Saturday, with free admlsh to

-picture on bill; was given-a- boost erouhdsT-^mil T7dBus Is manager"
m. the ads above 'Mumniy' following Geo^ Mitchell, press ageh^
"on slump"in-trade. - - .

—*»- — « - .
n--

.;*Jack's the Boy' has reached Its
|

fifth month in Melbourne. Run, al-

though ' slightly broken, is cohsid-

some eastern confabis with profes
sional clients/

Everybody figured the novelty of
-fMids would be worh off by now, but
the unloading of a beer truck still

dra^ws a crowd.

Day and Night' American release]
ll£le. •

Phyllis Barry, currently .a success I

In HoUj'wood, at one time played
in revue9 with Jim Gerald for the
Fullers. Gerald's ' brother-in-law

|

Pittshnrgh
By Hal Coheii

George Green, the cafe.iman, has
turned gentleman farmer..

'

A name band tiiat once got |3,600
weekly here Is playing a onie-nlght

, «^ i
married Misa Barry's mother some "j^rV-^rioM^

Joe Shea is still recuperatmg years aeo In Svdney. I v i iS -niij. w ^ i.

from a tonsil removal. Felt wen P'^ISnler CrfckS Stuart Codde ^^'^^^ ^^^^' ^^^s^^^'S^ ^3^' "O'^

«n<High to do .some rowing oft Trav- '— - ^ — I "as nis
..are the two men responsible for the

-era- island Sunday.: — -- -success~of—'Gavalcade'7 in-Australiar
Chaney ar.d Fox- mention the John Nolan, who came from Amer-

White Hoise on their stationery ica to handle the picture, was taken
since dahciiig for the President's
wife at'^awn parties.

suddenly ill some weeks prior to
the opening date and had to go Into

»• <> n^w^. t V» ^# -i™, I
hospital. Crick and Cbdde *

'8.2 Come: is name of new-wet | ^J^^ j^^^j^n^.^ exploitation in con
Junction with Herbie Haywafd of
G.T.

spot at '60th street and Seventh ave-
nue. Site was forhieriy a corner 0f
Winter' Giarden stage.

A^ " card of the Schmelihg-Baer
.fight shows" both, men wlth^ right
legs thrust fdrward; Mixiip in plate
wotk. Neither Is isbuthpaw.
. Johh MdGi^all is looking over his
.real estate in Boston. He is the only
film p. a. known to have two apart
ment houses in his- own right..

King's^ Terrace now has Gladys
Bentley, naughty - Harlem songs-'
tveeBf' as< the big feature, augmented
by lotsa ad space 'n* everything.
Charlie Morrison, trading in his

old car, wound up with a German
- Opalr which 'is a cross between- an
Austin -and a-Doberman Pinscher.-
The Waner brothers of the Pirate

Vieima
rich Glass

-

Fritz Kortner to. settle at suburb,
Neuwaldegg
' Max Hansen and Lizzi Waldihuel-
ler honeymooning.

Maeistro- Panlzza to get fout
weeks' contract at State's.

.

Whitsun novelty at Akademle

own band' at the Frolics
club in Niew York. "

JoeT*eI3man" had 'a birt'fiSaiy ' last'
week. WB's advertising director
here still .under 30.

Rosey Roswell tries- but all ot his

-Lndied I
gags on his young son. Kid

nb lafee, Rosey no telee.
Dave RublnoiE ran into si session

of bad weather at the Willows and
hati' pretty tough sleddingi ^
Morty Henderson has his first

car, a .second-hand Renault he
picked up for next, to nothing.

I. J: Hoffman paild a- fiying ylslt
to town last week and some Siim-
iper economies looked for. shortly,'

Stelner Sisters, frpm nearby ^New
Kensington, how at the Club Iti.do

in New "York as the Odette Sisters^
'Gold Diggers of 193", has been

set . for the
;
StanleyJune .9. .flharing

opening, with Hollywood and Broad
way.
Norman Frescott around for a

Criminal bankruptcy of 29-year
outfield have advance contracts for 1 old Lustsplel theatre director, Sed-
vaude In the fall, but they're oft If lacek.

called 'Women Do Dictate.'

Gustav Frpehlich.. asking:. 2,000 I visiC^*\^lth Vu^deAT b^oWngs post
bucks per weefc-and likely to get .lt.

I poning-his proposed Mediterranean

T-^ittsburgh-doesn't -win -the pennaLnt.^|
A hamburger stand adjoins the

RKO Caiheo on 42d street. So the
Cam6b'$! marquee this, weeks reads,
'Mystery of the Ages—Hamburgers,

_Austna-3Cerlag_drop3...dead, leav-
ing composer Herbert 'Frank among
mourners.
Willy Pors;t shortly to produce

and star In trilingual musical pic
based on screen play by Walter

cruise
Katharine Roberts in town lay

Ing groundwork for • next year's
American Theatre -Soclety-subscrip
tion series.

Ii Robert
, Broder, who resigned I Reisch.

from RKO recently, has gone into Fritz. Kreisler rejects Vincent's
prjyate law practice with Murray I offer to arrange German perform
Brensilber, formerly of O'Brien, ahce^ of Slsslir in U. S. ' Anti-Ger
MalevlhSky & Driscbll.

: man feeling would kill
I^ester Thompson; form. Fox Hirtenberg's cartridge king af-

exploiteer, sailed Friday (26) on the
| flanclng Hedy Kiesler, who vowed

DrlnkwOite.' may stay Capek's.

"Teh-Minute Alibi' at Kammer
theiatre.. "

. .

National theatre likes 'Cpunsellor-
at-I*aw.'. ^

Sll-Vara's 'Girlhood of a Queen'
still drawing,

Arihtihd Tokatyan Dbh>-Jbse-|ng
in 'Carmen' in spite of. indisposi-
tion.

Otto Kantureic, Ufa^s cameraman,
exiled—here and -- founding 'Okay
Films.'
Vlnohradske Municipal, theatre

waints O'Casey's : 'The Plough and
the Stars.'

Thei Fenix movie theatre is now
running a military film with padiflst
leaningis, prohibited in Germany, 'No
One's Land,'' by the'Genhan author
Leonhard FriElnk,' 'assisted by - the
German reglsseur, Vict'or Trivasi
A number of leading actors, driven

a'wrry from Germai'y, will shortly
appeiar.in a. revue to be' presented at
the Osvobozeni thea'ire, filled with
hits In the Czech and German lan-
guages, ^ satirizing present world
conditions.
In order not to Arouse, antagonism

in Austria and in the Germjan sec-
tions of Czechoslovakia, ^"Vlasta Bu-
rlan, the noted Czech, comedian, has
been asked by the Czechoslovak film
authorities not to appear in films
(his best a,nd favorite role), in
which the officer^ of the former
Atistro-Hungarian army are -ihost
amusingly 'Satirized; \' ' - - • -

-

Irene "Eisinger, "a refugee from
Qiermany, until recently a prominent
singer of the Berlin City theatre, and
who filled a prominent role In
Rhefnhardt's presentation of 'Dile

Fledermaus,' and appeared in film,
'Zwei Herzen,' has been engaged for
the next seasan at .the New German
theatre' of Prague.

. Madame Eis-
inger lately appeared at this theatre
in Mozart's 'Don Juan.*

Gpney Island

to quit stage and screen. Hilde
Schulz replacing her as Sissy.
-' Rudl. -Liowenthal, - still

- 'drawing
checks for 'Maedchen in Uniform'
a:s member of C4rl-Fr6elich-Kollek-
tive, blowing trumpets for Fejos,
Annabella and Gustav Proehlich.

SS Santa Elena for San Francisco
It's, his home to'wn and he plans to
rest up for- the summer.
News cameraman posed Seaman

Watson tending bar (his racket In
tondbn). Pretending "to pour a bot-
tle of ale, he refused to remove the
cap until assured soniebody else
would pay for it.

At Garden's wrestlii.^. bouts last
week, wrasslers .were thro'wn at
Paul Gallicbr-Ntews' sports column-
ist, half " a "dozen times from the
ring. . Show '\vas funnier than any-
thing bn Broadway,
Joe Lee planted a cbuple ot sign

, .

toters advertising the Rlalto the- to Schine Enterprises, will double as

atre's picture in the COmmiinlst district manager for the Gloversvllle,

demonstration on Sixth avenue, attd I circuit,

the parade lookisd like a. ballyhoo
rtunt for the filcker.

Lobby frame display at Loew's
State for Benny Rubin's a. - shows
.three -former chorines In some of
=RUbifi*g=TJictn^re3^"wlia=have'^T^
{graduated In solo pi-ominence. They
are Ann Dvorak and Mary Carlisle.
v«ho were together- in the line of one
film,, and Conchlta Montenegro, who
-was fi .chorine in one of Rubin's
Spjinisli -style talkers.
Jadi Denipsey'si bally pf the .Baer;

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Willie Hoppe a- local visitor.

John Shattuc|c, .
veteriBi.n local

newspaperman; dead.
'Shim-Sham-Shlmmy' ' dance all

the rage in dance halls here;.
Earl Burtnott and 12-p)0ce orches-

tra now at Marigold ballroom.
Dave Brill froicn Majestic New

York home office here for a. few
days.
More night clubs operating here

now than at any' time In the city's
history, but business hot. so forte.

W. A. StefCes hais purchased 1,200-
seat Bijou, .loop dime . fourth-run
house, from Charles Terry. May
installvvaude/
Nary a single theatre closing re-

Gus W. Lampe, manager of the I ported to Film Board the past week,
Ecicel here, which recently reverted

I
while two houses in territpry re-
opened, a good omen.
Gayety, stock burlesque house,

eliminating matinees and giving
only one performance a day during
spring and summer season.

'Gold Medal Flour' had John DU-
son, Shubert theatre stage director
and actor, b^<>a.dcast a Minneapolis
^basebaU^game^from^^Nicplletrparfc^^^

'She Done Him Wrong* copped
biggest gross in two years at Lor-
ing, second ace Publix nelghbbrhood

Paris
By Bttulah Livingstone

'I I

Joe Seidelm^n of Paramount U
town.

~
Harold Smith, Will Hays

back from Madrid.
«*ep«

Syracuse
By Chester

Al Clarkspn proved' the city's first

circus herald of the season, drop
ping in last week to arrange for a
two-day date for Sam B. Dill's clr

cus. June 8-9.

,

---EddiefMeBpideraasistant-to-HaWy
Shaw at Loew's State, galled in to
circuit headquarters In New York.
Andy Roy, nianager.of the Pafa

mount, celebrated a birthday last house, despite rain and hpt weather
Sunday and. Monday.
Johh J. Frledl and Walter Win-

chell,- Publix division and advertia-

week.
William J. Tubbert, city manager

,
for RKO, is telling tlie RialtO that

Schmc'liiiFr (Url\t is the' nearest thing I Arthui- Tracy is a regular since the
]
irig managers, respectively, lit: Du-

to a Tex RIcUard campaign that has street singer came In a day earlier luth for opening of musical comiedy
been seen ince the latter's death, that he might broadcast a Keith [ tab season^ at Lyceum,
Dempsey, who lllces . to pull program from WSYR'.
prnctical jokes, peroxlded Sam After Dori.«* Ivenyon becomes Mrs
Tauli's rlonio to make him. a blond. Arthur E. Hoplcins, bride • of the.

.ITife p.a.'s hair tvn-ned color—but it's Syracuse horseman .ind realty
4l dirty, dark str»,.w tinge. ' broker, on the Coa.st, June 14, the

Eddie Ruben,' Pantages' lessee;
states in' newspaper interview that
Alexander Pftntages has made no
overtures to him to Include his
house In proposed vaudevile circuit.

Al Koondel back from coast, fa:k
ing in sights.
Walter (Mouse) Powell painting

the shack, just back from a 16-
week tour with his band.
Levy's Fife and Drum band still

playing the 'Spirit of '76' tune In
Steeplechase oh boardwalk.

Soldier Myers opening Kongo-:
land on Surf avenue, with a large
variety collection of reptiles.
Harry Wagner,, owner of new

SkiUlte ga;me bn Bowery, has the
largest Skee ball game around.
Dave Frankel and Dictators set

for season* at J.C.H. Moonlight
dances with Geo. Harris on vocallz
ing.

'Uncle' Murray racker of
Sheepshead, CehtUrjr circuit, or
ganized" a;' hew liarmbhlca club, now
has twenty members.
Frank O'Dea of RKO Tilyou

_breaking Innew .tux, promoted from
chief -of service to assistant mgr
Harold Spiro new c. of s.

Arthuf McMahon working oh new
restaurant and beer garden with
Eric. Sloane, cinema designer,- finish-
ing paintings on walls and Indian
huts.

• Japs have monopoly on poker
game. SUrf ave; has Ogawa and
Ideas;" on Bowery two families
wouldn't reveal their names, but
use their kids to help spiel crowd.
Goodyear blimp fiying around, at

night with neon " lighted ping ' for
product. Couple of 'khlshes' ped-
dlers on Surf a-venue, attracted by
sight, agree that It's a good way to
advertise..
Meeting of Chamber Of Commerce,

George F. Kister was appointed
chairman of committee., for fin?-
workSi. The merbhants decided on
having display earlier this: season,
probably starting first Tuesday in
June,
Feitman's Alpine garden opened

Sat. (27) with ah electrically con-
trolled movable stage built by Wm.
P, Mangels Co, Impc^rted - from Eu^
rope are Original Damhofer Troupe
from 'White Horse Inn/ Hofmann
comedy duo, from Munich, and 'Ex-
cel' Schrammel orch..

Sellg Hochelser on Bowery called
King of. Weight Guessers still wears
high hat that he Started In business
37 years ag'o. Gag* and uses tape
measure o - his vict:r.s. On Sat. (27)
Al Smith weifihGd in at 179. Says
that 'out of t6v:tx. people go for his
-e6nyihcing^'spiiel.^but-^New"^orkers'
are. tuff chumps.'
Luna Park opened Sat. (27), with

Rex Billings general manager,
Charley Miller charge of personnel,
Sylvester Sullivan, p.a. New at-
tractions are Menteo's Marionettes.
'Hell Freezes Over,' Roland Clonl. in
charge of Roller rink, Larklns' 'No.
13 Spook St;/ Hustrei Family high-
wire act, Johnson's 'Hollywood' and
'The Animal Kingdom.' The Wil-
low Grove has been converted Into
beer garden with free concert mu-
sic. Reduced scale of prices should
be big help..

Francis Mangan's Tillerettes hav»
all returhed. to London.
Or-Film will produce a French

pleture called 'Miss Gangster.'

Lily Damltei, wearing male attlreL
a la Dietrich, but only In the hous^
Mlnott Saunders, out of Acme and

N. E. A., Is returning to the Stated
Atwater Kent entertained a bS

party of radio moguls at the Ain^
bassadeurs.
Gall Gall; Egyptian conjurer, ad«

ded .to the night entertainers at
Bricktop's cabaret.

IDiinah has at last found a naine
for her new Montniartre nttery; it
is called the Regai;

~

Rita Georg of 'Katlnka' entertain-
ing the entire cast at a cocktail
piartjf^ at Mon Paris..
; Jack Payne .orchestra here from
Lpndon for two concerts at the Tro*

'

atre des Champs Elysees.
Playwright Ben Levy is staying

on at Capri, where he is still beau,
ing Constance Cuimmings around. .

Charles Delao given a welcome
reception at the Chambre Syndlcale
on his arrival back from U. S; A.
and Canada.

Tilly Losch, Viennese dancer Just
returned from her American tour,
is to debut here with Georges Bala*
chine's Ballet of 1933.
Ronald Colman acting as host id:

Ruth Chatterton and George Brent
on an aU-nlght toUr of the new
Montmartre dance-clubs. -

Sbme French creditors unable to
collect from Bob Wyler have writ-
ten to Win Hays for advice as to
how to proceed in the niatter.
Beth Bern and Ryllis HaSoutrar

swapping experiences of their dance
tours through the Ojclent jit.Lacey
and Pr'lsciUa's Kasther's ' 'at-home.'
Richard Wallace likes Paris so

much he has cancelled his return
booking and will wait over for
Lewis Milestone's arrival from Hol-
lywood.
Dorothy Farnum,.. homesick for

her Palais Royal fiat, has received
permission from British Gaumont to
write her scenarios here*and report
In London every two weeks.

Antolhei Rasiml is working on a
brand-new Idea for his revue. It is
to be. the first fusion, of . theatrical
and screen ' specialties and Is her*
aided as~the~^cabaret-cl'nema etlmun~
taneous spectacle.'
Jean Rene Chadefaut, professional

dancer, arrested for robbing and
drugging ' women 'virho skipped the
light:'fantastic with him in swanky
cafes while he skipped with their
jewelry and purses.

'lA Tete d'un Homnie' ('fhe Head
of a Man'.) voted the best French
detective story of 1931, and decided-
ly the best French crlnie picture of
1933, 'was' originally written, arouhd
a. chance remark of the late Harry
Crosby, at a Montparnasse bar.

Buffalo
Si

Acamedy in difficulty .with change
in operation rumored.
. Kelth'is. dropping lOcplcture pol-
icy for Italian vaudeville with two
shows daily.

. Half dozen local - ballrooms and
dance halls closed following inten-
jsLve-police. campaign. : :

'Face on Ballroom Floor' yanked
from current week's double bill at
Lafayette after first two days' show-
ing.

^

Vaudeville out of Niagara Falls
Strand, after four weeks' trial. Both
Cataract iand Strand straight pic-
tures.
.Great vtiakes dark for summer,

Erlanger (legit), also^ .Plenty pic«
turC: house summer closings, re-
ported contemplated among both
first run and nabe houses.

Lorenzo's -well-known theatrical
eatery haled Into Federal court by.
ASCAP claiming copyright vlola-r

tion and asking $260 for illegal mu-
sical reproduction of 'Cop on the
Beat,' published by Irving Berlin,
Inc.

J. Bartholomew

Cbutts Burlesque Circuit booking
the Plaza Sliow the last half of the
week.
London ; Criterion's Orchestra

opening the season. Memorial Day
at Saylors Lake.

Colgate College Vikings Orchestra
has been booked for the summer at

the Oak Grove House.
jaieD:s,:=.oldest=^dance=haiLiJUDL^!il5

section, presenting Webb Cook and
his Mlnot Club orchestra.
Lew Stanley and . iSs California

Nighthawks are playing a, summer
session at the Kresge hotel.
Queeha Mario, Rose Bampton

and Wilfred .l?elletler pf tli.e Metro^
politan Opera ..Company will spend
the summer season at Buck Hill.

Falls; Richard Crooks, also of the

Met, together with Mrs. Crooks,
will spend some time there. Earld

R. L^wis, treasurer of the Metro-
politan, Jias bi^en spending his sum-
mers there for years..
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New Burling Club changed hands.

;^vrlce Blyiey at the Cafe de

^^aiter Forde taKing the wife to

'"waiter Mutch nearly finished the

*TbMiB*Waitow to Copenhagen

4oT a month.
Bed Davles directln|p pictures at

Twickenham.
Harry Hall tb America, studying

yadlo techiiKlue.

lan Hay recovering from apilten-

4l<<lti8 operation. ^
Monty Banks, and Dan Pish a-

golflng together.
. ^.

Fay Com^ton and FihylWs Kon-
(Bteih eating tQgether.

, , ^ ^
• Anna May. Wong making cabaret

iebut At the fihibagsy.
'
^."l^tfncy Price radvanced-openlng^-of-

«ptrlfe' to ayolfl clash.

Thelma Todd making personal
•ppearances at the Empire.
Sudden vogue In . Corbell books

tatione the highbrows hfre.
Constance Cummlngs back from

Italy, holidays and all that.

Baiph Wells, erstwhile director,

now oh staff at Twickenham.
' Claude AiUster one of hlgheiat

paid comics in British studios.

Heleii Page, Klmberley and Page,

down with ptomaine poisoning.
William Mandel entered for Brit-

ish golf championship in June.
Qladys Tudor-.Owen press-agient-

ing the 'Gallows Glorious' thing.
Pearl Osgood off to Venice for the

newly formed Windsor Film Co.

Jimmy Grialhger off to Paris,

combining business with pleasure.
MacQtueen Pope still won't get

vltzy, despite working in Mayfalr.
Beatrice lilllie drawing theatrical

celebs to the ;
Monselgneur cabaret.

Henry. Cotton In Norway having
failed to win. the Birltlsh golf pro
title. ..- -. ... . . ..;

. Another rumor around that
%ireen Pastures' will be produced
•here.- •

Cora Goffin third femme lead
since ope;nlng of 'Once in a Life-

time.'
Vivien Van Damm scouring the

leaside concert parties for new
talent.

Sally Bilers attending the pre-
miere of 'The Girl I Made,' at the
Empire'.
William Crull off to Paris for a

couple days, mostly to see some
-relatlv6sA

C H ATT E

Thei^' Ambassador's club up for

auction. Has lost around $600,000

tlnce 1927,
Ehre BeCkj former protege of Dora

Maughan^ to play season at Cheis

Henri Cliib.
,

Tom Miller back from the South
of France and not interested in

show business. \

Charlie .Danvers playing English
.cabby role In niew Warner film,

making his !21st.

'Mother of Pearl' company, at the
Gaiety theatre, sliced 25% during
jnimmer months.

Oeorgie Wood framing-^a unit for

the sticks, in which he' will star his

irife, Ewlng Eaton.^
Heather Thatcher suit against

-dlorla Swahson foir hreach of - con.-

tract to be heard soon.
G^l-ge Atkinson being wrltted

twice, once^by the Empire and once
by Mervyn Mcpherson.

L. L. Hitching, 'Domlnon* of the
^ening. Standard,' resents being
taken fojr Juvenile lead.
Val Parnell and Harry Foster off

" to ljarir tb look the Ambrassardenrs
restaurant's show over.
Danny Malone,. new Irish tenor

discovery, given civic reception In

Belfjast, his home town.
Jesse Crawford after month at

the Empife likely to play a few
weeks: on the continent.

... . Vestfl, Tllley . celebrating her .69th

'Wrthday at Monte Carlo, Where she
:.l8 a permanent resident..

Gordon Ellis, general manager
British EmiPlre Films (Australia)
here Idoking things oven
Joyce Wethered crowding Fort-

num's class department store, while
^ving golfing exhibitions.
Gladys Cooper enacting her 'Rats

Of Norway' role 8W?(,thed In band-
ages, following auto crash.
^Joe Hanley, Warner's Special
fierlln representative. Is now a
poppa. Junior Is Joe Patrick.
Burns' 'Fugitive* being serialized

by the Siinday Dispatch isynchronr
«ed with the release of flicker.

Tommy "Arnold doing a summer
Wvue for Howard &-Wyndham at
we King's theatre, Edinburgh.
Harry Taft, old-time comic, get-

ting ready an- English 'Ballyhoo,'
Which win be sold in the streets.
Variety Artists Ladies' Guild con-

Cert iat the.London Pavilion realized
4,000, Including $S00 irom kuction.

American rights to ^Richard of Bor-
fleaux,' currently at the New the-
itre*

Eric Wollhelm has carte blanche
from Martin Beck to get option on

.
any successful plays produced In
Europe.

. .

Another Kimmlns, guy who wrote
While J'arents Sleep,' turned down
Hollywood Voffer and now scripting

Jimmy Finlayson just finished
PJcture for Warners at Teddlngton
^luajos^ and starting a new one im-
'Mediately.

^t«d Sanborn's wife gets $4. per

week for bit Where she comes on
stage and extracts banana from the
xylophone.'

Charles
.
Moore, the producer of

the dperid season at Covent Garden,
Is really Charles inches, son of Sir
Robert Inches.
Herbert Wilcox's house at El-

stree catching fire, with British In-
ternational Pictures fire 'siquad piitr:

ting it out.
Ernest Bettes taking the plunge

with Eve Kehch, non-professional^
and Sam Eckman, jr., throwing a
party in honor. .

.

Frances Doble, C".nadlan actress
suing_:SIc. Anthony LindsayrHogg
for divorce, following judicial sepa-
ration last year.
Sidney

.
Bernstein ba<ik from Tur-

key ' and claims no real harem
dancers, with those around import-
ed fromi Europe.
Lady Royds, widow of late Rear-

Admiral Royds, and 'formerly Millise
Sheridan, approaCched to play-, in

'Diplomacy* revival.
Paramount tightening up over

head at their Astorlas for vaude
vllle, with $200 limit for three acts
for siimnier iseasoh.

Flccadlliy hotel celebrating its

2Grth anniversary, with Zanjiacomi,
the. general manager, sole .survivor

biC the originai staff.

Chic Endbr and Charlie F^rrell

singing for the prince of Wales at
Ascot, with the Prince sending a
Rolls Royce to get them.
Jack Taylor wants Hermlone Bad-

deley. Thinks her a second Gracle
Fields. Hal Roach has her signed,

to begin work in August.
Maisie Ayling (Mrs.-Sydney Hy-

mian), after being given up by Eng-
lish doctors,' fully recovered and
lining up vaudeville work.
Dennis King, Thelma Todd and

Jimmy Finlayson making personal
at Empire, where 'Fra DIavolo' get-
ting West End prerelease.
Separation from his wife and de-

pression through . his stage retire-

ment are reasons given for suicide

of Franco Piper, banjoist.
Due to 'Ballyhoo* taking up more

time than expected at Leicester

Square, acts In the vaudeville sec-

tion only doing thrice dally.

Sir Alfred Butt's colt Toung
Lover-considered—strong 'hope'—for-

the Derby, having won the New-
market stakes as. an outsider.

'Radio Parade,' British Interna-

tional Pictures' latest film of British

Broadcast stars, almost certain to

be pre-released at the Empire.
Funniest sight at a recent play

flop was the florist waiting to see

whether the .
leading dame would

pay off for her bouquets and smile-

Parnell, Zeitlin & Sherek Just se-

cured rights Of 'Waltzes from Vi-

enna' for Tomrtiy Arnold, who In-

tends making picture of the musical.

Dame Madge Kendal laying a
wreath bii Edmund TCean's memo-
rial at the Drury Lajie theatre, to

celebrate the the centenary of his

Phyllis -
(Johanne) Clare -reported

engaged to Carroll, Gibbons, the

Savoy band leader, on several oc-

casions, likely to take the plunge

early June.
Leighton Brills, assisting Oscar

Hammersteln 2d in producing 'Mu^

sic in the Air,* will begin casting

j!Ball:amjaavoyZ.due atDrury lane
theatre in early fall.

^ ^ . .

T. A. Ramella, one of the heads of

Cafe de Paris, opening Country

Club and Road House at Bognor,

adjoining Cralgwell House, Where
the King sometimes, stays.

There Is 'close harmony' between
Gaumont-Brltlsh and Fox Films,

even to the extent of exchanging

news reels. Their respective pub-

licity men-^A; E. Newbould and

Roy Simmons—often lunching to-

gether..

HoHywood

Joe Burke's in town..
Frank Shaw is hew m. c. at the

Ciafe. Paree.
Merrit Hulbnrd has rented Jack

Holt's, estate.
Ann Dvorak Is truck gardening

on her Sah Ferniieindo rancho.

.

Marlene Dietrich' sent Rotiben
Mamoulien a watch from N. Y.
Joe Mankewlecz has taken over

Charles Farrell's Tbluca. lake house.
Milton Watt, last in the Fox pub-

licity department, now at Para-
mount'.

• Downtown cafe with women chef

s

and bkkers also advertises 'pretty
girls' on the cover of its mentis.

Sig Marcus of the Joyce-Selz
nick office and wife to the Grand
Canyon for a two weeks' rest-up.
. Ralph Abbott^,for many years in
the film distribution ' biz . in Iiidian
.apolis, has arrived here with a view
to locating.
Ernst Udet, German ace In Unl

versal's 'S.O.S. Iceberg,' will be
guested by the stiidlp when he's

here -for the national ialr races^

There's . a Japanese gardener
named O'Hara at Fox Movietone
studio whose swell still photoerraphs
adorn the wallis, of several execs'
oflicies.

Bonnie Cashln, I^nchon & Marco
costume designer, left -for. N. T;
where shei'll sketch- the clothes for
the old Roxy shows for > the next
three' months.
Ken Maynard and Hoot Gibson,

-Uiiivert^'d -flying -cowboys, are
going to isettle a friendly score In

the ether at the national air races.
They have entered the events for

a twosome contest.
' Names of every established stooge
in the Industry were Included in the
lyrics of a comedy number titled

Tm the Stooge of a Stooge Who's
the Stand-In for the Chief Stooge
of the Studio,* which was rendered
by. Con Conrad at the *Jennie Ger-
hardt' company party given by B. P.

Schulberg last week. Sam Coslow
aided Conrad In the vocalizing.

The ditty panicked the. assemblage.

-m£^ :

-

doing ofRce biz in the a.m.; re-
hearses at noOn; puts it .on the ether
at night, and then it clicks.

John HamrioK plans to close the
Music Box and take over the Rialto.
Latter was formerly a Publix house.
Possiblb Hamrick-Pantages combi-
nation being talked abouti

Oakland

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Walter Radtke, new manager at

Lake Brady Pa^k, near Ravanna,

Ohio.

Frank Manchester, well known
eastern Ohio park man, new man-
ager at Summit Beach Park, Akron

Walkathon due to start soon at

Meyers Lake Park here In recrea

tlon hall with beer garden down

Palace switches to stage-film ^ter
several months, of - straight films,

with 'Broadway on Parade," all girl

revue, ofi the stage.

Red Nichols and Penniea quit

^61den^heagant,_jgigM^nd^-"'^!-
week to open summer seasoH «t

Idora Park, Youngstown.
George Williams and his orchqs

tra after more than 20 consecutive

weeks at ^ho New China In Cleve-

land takes to the road her^.

Jimmy Dimmick's
orchestra goes 1"*°

^^'^'V^f.^^f
park pavilion near Youngstown to

?tart the regular, season next week

Charley KoonS and his original

White Kopns. with Georgia Lee of

tho stage and ^^"cen. shake off the

dust of Harrlsburg, PA-, their home

town, for tour of ntlddle west ball

rooms.

Birmingham
By Bob Brown

Nell McFarland had her appendix
jerked.

. .

'

r.ollin K. Stonebrook father, of a
second girl.

Some talk that Highland Park
may be converted into a night club.

Southern Hadlo News' resumed
publication with Ed Willis Barnett
editing.
Pineview Beach opened with De-

Witt Shaw and Johnny Johnson Is

managing. '

.
Ormond Black and Mary Collette

ESarle snatched a marriage license,

and useid it.

Pearl McKlhney back on the mike.
Adele Fort m ^e her radio debut

the other night
- The gang at the Alabama eating

lunch, drinking near beer and lieing

their imagination.
. The last straight legit hOuse In

Alabama goes vaudefilm this week.

It Is the Jefferson here.
' Walter Ambler Iff—BtUl—sticking
around town and almost made his

twenty-one weeks at the Jefferson.

Joe Glattlna goes to Pensacola for
a six weeks' engagement at one of

the resorts there. Has been with

WBRC for four years.

PorUand, Ore.

' Frank Krable bossing the Helling-

Rialto. _ .

Marc Bowman left Fox-Broadway
to do continuity -for KEX.
Homer Gill planning great ,

guns

for Fox-Liberty's new regime.

Gordon Wright new- p. a. at the

Liberty for Evergreen Theatres,

Inc. ...

Frank Crabill to Tacoma with

'Sins of Love,' sex picturo, with lec-

Alex ^..-.tage? hiding out here

while Pan deal is coOkIng to reopen

the former RKO Orpheum houses.

Fisher and O'Connor running
greyhound races at Multnomah
stadium. Both from Belmont Park,

Cal^
G. S. Jensen not worrying for pub-

lication about fate of the dark 3,500-

seat Paramount, but there's a barrel

of gossip. ^ ,

_^EQld^,..mnmon^... .beokin^^^^^

Northwest houses for KGW's radio

act 'Covered Wagon Days.' He says

it's a natural. ^ *
Jack Gault changed ends from

Fox-Parker to Fox-Liberty. Sub-

sidiaries mean nothing i"

checkered .careers of a bustling p;a.

Al Finkclstelri and Frank Chri.stie

of iivergrcen Theatres, Inc., yiHiting

the burg to. check up on three Ever-

green houses here, Liberty, Holly

•wood, Castle.
-3ob Redd, KGW's program dlrec

tor, leaves the continuity writer.s

gasping. Bob writes dialog whjJc

'Be. Mine Tonight' went intclts
second w^cek to standees at the
Roxie and will remain for a third
atleast.

Bill McStay, Dollar line p,a., Is at
his Alameda home after several
months in the hospital, following a
leg amputation;

The Preinier, chiimp In and outer,
is out at the moment, musical, tab
having failed to make the rent, and
goes in again . next Thursday with
a black and tan tab ^rom the Bur-
bank In L.A.
Rumors current that Fox-West

Coast will reopen the Paraniount
and that Fanchon & Marco will, try
to get an Oakland house; and that
Pantages has an idea^ for a vaude
unit here. At present both Orpheum
and Fox-Cakland are in. the money
with Grand-tiake and State holding
their own.
The Fulton goes Into vaude with

a ten-act bill and no pics, promoted
by Will Cowan, who h^ been with
Fanchon & Marcj units. George
Ebey^ who holds the lease on the
Fulton, used' to be an. Orpheum
manager some twenty years ago
here and In Loil Angeler, bufhir
been Identified with stock as long
as that lasted.

Loop

Winm'iK^
By Matt Corbett

Charlie Crupp and Myer taking
over Excellent 1 Ilms.
Jacob Ben-Ami and Berta Gersten

gave farewell performances. Ben-
Ami next will appear in 'He Who
Gets Slapped' in English—^as Iruest
producer and to be surrounded by
Little Theatre cast.
Summer J_dramatlc course' with

tuition free to be held at Banff next
August. By courtesy of Carnegie
Trust Fund and Extension dept. of
U. of Alberta. Ell^beth Sterling
Haynes will lecture.
•No More Depression,' • Christy

Dunbar's play, makes world pre-
miere at Dominion. Cast Includes
Lambert Rogers, Jlnimy Coghlll,

Harold Needham, Gladys
and Jack Thompson,

Hansen

Spokane
By Ray Budwi

More than 70,000 attended the an-
nual Sportsmen's and Tourists' fair.

Mme. Schumann-Heink did a nice
opening at the Fox. The concert
favorite is working four shows dally
at a 40-cent top.

Special railroad rates have been
offered for excursionists to the
Wenatchee Apple Blossom Festival.
Queen and attendants visited Etpo-
kane and vicinity as a personal
come-on.

.

""

--•Burlesque • is • back : at the Post-
Street: Police virtually closed the
strip show about a month ago. Har-
vey Miller has' opened with Sam
Goldberg's Hollywood Revue in the
old Ray A« Grombacher stand.
City council has withdrawn all re-

strictions on beer as a beverage. It

now lis for sale everywhere a license
TjJth^be" secured «t": any time of day
or' night. Night joints and' 24ihour
groceries especially will benefit with
the renioval of the Sunday anc|

12:30 a. nd. closing ordinance. .

^

James Lyons, owner and operator
of the Granada, heads the Spokane
theatre men's association, formed to

rescind the daylight saving plan
adopted this week by the city fa-
thers. Object Is to get 60,000 sign-
ers on petitions to bring pressure
for a return to standard tiniie. .

Tom Olsen, .former manager of the
Fox and Orpheum theatres here, has
gone to Seattle to take a new as-
signment with Evergreen Theatres,
operators of the Spokane houses.
Frank L. Newman^ Jr., replaces Ol-
sen at Orpheum.; H. t). McBrlde
operating the Fox.

Avalon drops stage shows.
Earl Bronson in town pliaying the

Majestic.

Sam Cummings headquartering
with Aaron (Tones.

Lou Relnheimer. local exhib, beiiig
congratulated on .a new heir;

Number two WLS Barn Dance
troupe will play Butterfield circuit.

Paul Whiteman took the Dusen-
berg out of storage and tuned
"er up.

Wialter winchell headlined at the
College inn Sunday hite and adver-
tised big.

Correy Lynn repeating for hia
second summer at the South Shore
Country Club.

Billy Gross, in vaUde for past fivi
years, " greeter at, the L^ke Tkvern,
a beer parlor , here.

Jack Russell will supply musld
for the so-called Dance- Ship (terra
firma) at World's Failr.

- Jack Fine took his
.
midgets on a

parade and presented Mayor Kelly
with key to midget village.

Mort Singer facetiously terms,
himself the Iowa corn king since ao-
qiilring theatres in that State.

Hpok and ladder company jput out
a short circuit fire in the: Gflirrick

theatre's electric sigh four, stories
high.

Henrici's is sprucing np with
bright blue and yellOW paihti the
World's' FAir colore, from roof to
street.-.

H. LI Kaufman, president of Con>'
gross hotel, has bought Con Con<«
rad's contract with Robert Royc!^
Latter a local fay.

Dora Matughan -missed her . chair
In ji, Joc^- restaurant, ibokia. brody
tP-.ih©-jaojifc_Sh©-J^ loud«
than, anybody else.

^ y
Mr^. Potter Palnier, tisualiy ultra«

conservative, gave in for NBC and
will give the social angle for thC)

World'j? Fair opening.

J. L. Simpson, .secretary to Be*
lieve It or Not Ripley, in town to
look over the concession of that
name at the World's Fair.

Leo Reisman -will hold down' the
Pompeiah and Hawaiian rooms at
the Conerress Hotels while Vincent
Lopez Officiates ln:the Urban Room<
Margaret Morton McKay, presff

agent, will marry one of her clients,
A!' Rlce-of-the MapleX!ityiFour-from
WLS. Culminates . .two years of *

-

sparking.

Tom North handling Lincoln Tav-
ern publicity. Roadbouse will hav^
Five MaxellOs. Baron and: Blalr»
Sammy Wajsh oh top. of TedWeemu
orchestra.'

Film Row has launched all-sun^,
mer golf tournament to play every-
second Tuesday, at different links*'.

About 40 showed for event number
one at Medina]).. Jack Miller thei
prime organizer.

Elsie Miller from the Civic Play*
ers, Grand Rapids, will boss the
Cabin theatre in the uroo^s at Chfur-
levolx, WIs<, this summer. Actorff
will Include Hal Easley, Elvira
Baker, Dan Kellogg.

Lou Pollard has been added to th^
exploitation staff In the Middle West
for 'Forgotten Men.* He Is ta work
In association with Dan Roach- han-.
dling the publicity for the opening
of 'Forgotten Men* at Orchestra
Hall.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino at the

World's Fair was previewed by the _
entire 'socfal-Ifterary-radlo-'journaS^*
istic mob. Among those present to
hear Ben Bemie and to look the
place over -were; Ethel Barrymor&
James Dunn, Buddy Rogers, Ed
Lowry, Ashton Stevens; Katherlne°
Knig, Mrs* Furber Marshall, Nile*
Trammel, RoUo Timponl, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Byfield, Steve Trumi
bull. Al Willianison, Harry Reset
Ben Bloomfield, Chaz Chase, Margin
Reutlinger, Amos 'n' Andy, Jacki<^
Heller, Paul Whiteman, Margaret
Livingston; Ulmer Turner.

"

Montreal

Bob Grannery Orch on CHLP.
Joe Herbert m.C'jng_ at

rice.

Jimmy Oastler p.a'i His Ma-
jesty's,
Martha Allan leads and directs in

'Dulcy.'-

Eddie English puts Verdun Pal-
ace on air thrice a week.
Local college- exams over,

dents difiperHe, mo-vles suffer;

Amusement .tax in city 1932 was
$37ft,375 and estimated for 1933 at
$336,320. Cost $12,000 to collect in

1928, when it was double that
amount, and will cost $30,000 this

year.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

.
Baby born to Wife of Grant Max-

well, brother of Ted. •

Mel Klein, Columbia booker,
marrying Anne Natt.. /
Jimmy Save holding oyer for

deuce week at Warfleld,
Dorothy Kay . Is on a boat bound

for Manhattan and a job.

. Tom Gallery's first fight sho-w at
Dreamland was warmly received.
Edgar Waite, . ex-Roxy. p;a., now

with Benton & Bowles, back In
town.
Great Raymond plans another

tour of the Orient with his magic
show. J_ .J^. '_.

_ ^ ' _ ; -.^

First- Trcseritafion oTniuhy Topera •

and ballet school set for June 2 at
opry house.
Beer put Edna Fl.*?cher back on

her diet, while Sally Hobsbn has
gone off her'n.
Anthony liurke, former p.a. Palm

Springs - liotfii; iri same capacity for
Varney airline.

I'aul J..ukas and wife up With'
Irene BilUor, Budapest stage player,,

for a look-see at the town.
ftor.tha. Matlock still in .hospital

aftfT that tumble from a'-trapez^e.

which fractured her pelvis.
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Expo Opens Too Soon

(Continued from page 1)

yriH mould the cultural life of the

next 'generation and 'brushing aside

the nonsense of a.11 the opening day.

, the . fact^ vseem; to be that

a group of Chicago, business men
have organised and carried through
with considerable success an indus>
trial and .. advertising exposition,
iiPlllars aiid nuclens of the Fait are
'such corporations as General ilo^
tors, - Sinclair Oil,

.
Seaiiris-Itoebuck/

.Flres^one^ Kohler; American Radia-
tor, Chrysler,
As, for the Exposition . Itself, an

estimate of its good and bad points
.'can bhly be made in relation first

to what, other tVorld's Fairs have
been and^ secondly in relation to

som^; acceptable; criterion of what
.One siio.uid be. . Old timers snort at

the archltectui'e which ,Is modern-
istic without, being furictlohal, color-

ful withoiit being beautiful. "NTete-

fans of-the San Francisco expo and
others, opline that physically what
this /.Chicago £iuper-carnlval lacks
Is the elenient of statellness. *No
where Is there anything brealth-

taklhg In beauty or: awesome in size

or scope. Dozens of the; buildings

are literally ihatch bpic shacks
camouflaged with .llamlioyaht paint.

Along about- mldafternoon Satur-
Bay m£iny of the amusement conces-
"sJonis started to show unmistakable
'evidehcife of getting underway by

b' nightfall, and chances are naost of

l*?»?tL5*l<?:Way ^7111 Jihfurl banners be-
~ foreThe iEiaremorlal i)ay TVi^ek-end is

over,;

Places definitely operating from
the first cannon Included of course

the rides, SeiplnoJe tndiahs, tiincolh;

Exhibits, Fort Dearborn (but niot

,the .'Massacre' across the streist),

.;9hQ0tipg gallery, African dips- and
other .spots that have been operating"

Suii^ays for nearly a year. Python
show, Flying I'urhs,' Trained Fleas,

SiiUinette, Skte ball, Handwriting'
Analyst) Walking Charlie, T)ie Fun-
nies, Jj*uke.^ Mills TPr^ks, Pantheon-
de ik Guerre, ntuged ^hale. Admiral'
]Byrd. ship were. aJiso In readiness.

The;Midway .

Until the midway Is in full opera-
tlon judgment . should perhaps be
'suspended but meafiw;hiie ail that

there Is to .see In etteriors is tHer^
to behpld ittd It's not t<M) Impires-

slve; ' It . sniacics of any ordinary
amusement pjairk.and the rides are
consIdei:a.bIy smailen . In point' of
'novelty the Midget "Vlllagi operated
'by 'jack Flne^lboks like a' Clnclv to
grab fli'st 'prominence. This is a
-^etttemeiit In 'mliriature peopled ' by'

midgets' and dwarfs. ' It is in -ex-
cellent taste and qualifies as 'cute.'

European. Politics

Of'.foreign paj^ticlpation there is

very little. Sweden, Italy,. China,
Japan, India, Czechoslavakia,

Ukrainia are represented and there
are Oriental, Belgium and Mexican
Villages,'' but most of these are pro-
niotlons of' syndicates and hot ex-

~prei3Sibns^f—salute-tJ-Chicago-and
the, U. S. from foreign ;governments.
That can be easily explained by the
answer that England Is said to have
given' when rejecting art Invitation

To appropriate funds fOr an Ameri-
can fair while their own people
lived on- doles wOul.d be- bad 'poll-

tics. . Chicago's .second .' World's
Fair remained,bad European politics

throughout the last twO years.
One by ;one the Exposition had

the nations of Europe cancel' ten
tative promises, to participate. T.P

be sure Norway sent a sailing ves
sel which is. tied up at a wharf on
the lake and the Bominican^Repub-
11c .set up a miniature, replica Of a

beacon light In their own country.

England, too, went round about

and ' sent over 'their crack tralh»

'The Royal Scot,' w)iich. Inciden-

tally, Is one of the most Interest-

ing exhibits in the lairge Travel and
Transport grbup.v

Bad Times Expo

verything Is naturally a ifefiex

from cohditiohs Of the past three

years. It was ari UpiiUl fight aU the

way and divorced from all the Ro-
iiarian" boosterlsin the ^meri Who
steered it to completion halve really

done a job. it Is certainly not what
the niore Imaginative eixpect a

World's Fair to be and globe trot-

ters fresh from the French Colonial

Exposition of two summers back

may smile Indulgently, but the great

American yokelry will probably be

Sufficiently dazzled.

On the opening day It was pos-

sible to observe- a remarkable and
sudden bvernlglit Increase In the

numbers of ' license plateis from

other states. Certainly so far as

the area within 1,000 miles of Burn-

Jiahi park is concerned all roads

over the summer will; 16ad .to Chi-

cago. Some points of similarity In

outWard ittspect ; can be made be-r.

tween the Century of Progress and
the Philadelphia SesflUl-Centennlal

of 1926, but with the Important dlsr

inctlon that Ciiicago's is smartly

managed and will be finahoial

success by all present auguries.

Best at Nifht ,

One characjierlstio .Will be jno-.

table: This fair looks twice as'

good by - night as It ;dOes . In the

glare of sunshine. Artlfiolai Illumi-

nation vpreads a glamour and soft

jlOw that enhances the whole ef-

fe6t. With a load of 3.2 Under the

iieit to strengthen thiis Illusloh,

people win likely recall, the expo^^

slon most happly after dusk. It is

not very .astonishing, to discover

;hat mOst of the larger^ eating

>labes have beer brcWery coiinec-

ions '.or sponisorship, Pabst Blue

Ribbon, Schlitz, Biatz; Miller High
Life are among the 'brews who ex-

dlspense unipteen naliUon

EXPO'S 2D MIDWAY

Jantzen Beach With 8 Rideii 15

Cortoessions

Chicago, May 29.

What will amount to a secondary

midway Will not be ready at tho

Century of Progtess Exposition

until June 16 or thereabouts. This

Is : tbe Jantzen Beaoh, behind the

Adler Planetarium, wh^re a boarii-

Walk liTOO-feet in length Is being;

built.

There wlU ;be eight rld^.s and IB

concessions .along the boardwalk

plus a "dance pavilion and a. swlni-

ihlnig tank 82 by 5Cf feet. At the

request of the Exposition, Jahtzen

beach Is foregoing its privileges ot

charging a fe0 'or thb sand beach
Itself.

Understanding political

pressure was directed against any
system of charging rental to use

a public beach. - Ordlnw-lly thlsMs

knoTV'n th(e! 12th ' Street beach

and "some local aldermen squaWked
plenty

,
at taking it away from the

poor people.

PAUI- ERNST
Paul Ernst (66), author iahd play-

wright* died at his home* at St
Georgen, Styrla. Austria, May 18.

In hla youth Ernst was an ar-

dent admirer of the naturalistic

school of literature, and his poli-

tical belief was 'i^ell rooted In 8.6-

ciallsin. In later years he became
conservative and reactlonfiry to the

extent of fighting anything hew and
modern In every walk . of life. The
former persona! friend of Arno
Holz, Johannes Sehlaf, Bebel, Lieb-

DOROtHEA AMTEL
4S50 W. 72d St., New totU. City

My N^w assbrtment of.. GRBBHtlNO
CAJRAS Is Now Rendy.' 21 Beautiful
CARDS nod FOLDERS. Boxed, Tost-
pald, fqr

One Dollar

BOOKLET ON HOW I

•TO MAKft UP* I

MAKEUPL
—aMM^

)ect to _ .

)ottles over the ' summer.
Old Heidelberg has the ideal lo-

cation for luncheon. Near the, Mld^
way and* , flanked by an open air

beer garden, the" place is., as at-

mospheric as Baiaban - Katz.

"JValters .and Waitresses, in- Gernaan
attire and muisictans and floor men
in the> tall boots and oheese bOx
hats of dueling clubs all fit the en-
yironnieht.
Across the street Is the Belgian

Village, unfinished,: but \,y common
consent the finest arid'mdst attrac-

tive • architectural specimen on the

42^ acrifes of the ei^o. Real Belgian

a.rchltects Instead, of .Amerioans did

the .designing here.

Strip of, land which the exposi-

tion occupies. Is .narrow and the

Greyhound rubberneck busses act-

ually travel a., backiot .alley route

so that very liitle can bO. seen. Bus
has a series of stops and turnstile

entrance3,---F:are-Is-a--dlme-and ap-
pa,rently, that's good for a round
trip if remaining seated. But
every time, the passenger gets oft

it costs another dime to get back
through, the spanking machine^.

A Wearer-

'Whisel•.chairs for one persx>n only
cost a 'dollar an hpilr and "become
a necessity. Expo is' a wearer-
out^r of shoe . leather and especially

:SO with the .uneven,;.' pavemientS.

Expo has been generous with
giildes .which; are planted eVery few
feet.^ • Right now they, can't answer
your

.
questions, but- they're new,

too. iPollce brigade striitt . about in

crimson jackets and White: pith

helmetsv ;.

A ;bridge from the mainland to

th'e artificial .So- called,' northerly

Island leads to the pariadlse 'fbr

kids called Enchanted Island. A
giant guards the entrance and
shakes hands With youngsters,

TUi'ere are a wide, yafiety. of rides

and amusements, all mostly a
nickel. This concession was 100%
complete, doing a good business,,

and. pretty certain to have a dandy
season. Provision is made to park
children with; specXai .ijurse^^

mania and papa can go around un
hampered.
Hollywood studio; Spoor's Spec-

taculum, l5gyptlan Hall are all on

the island and all unpre-

pared for the official openlngrThat
applied also to the big money In-

vestment of the expo, the Skyride,

whose cabliss extend over the la-

goon .from the mainland to tbe

Island. This $1,200,000 suspended

slow motion bird's-eye view will

start trips some time during the

Current Weeki

'Dead' .Spots

Tyiere_^rejseVeral .!deadr_sjaots^ on
the grounds, notably the long ex-:

pahise- between -the General _MotorS|

exhibits and the njiidway, Ayhlch is

Occupied by a United States Army
encampment iand . a tribe of In-

dians. Floppo of-^the ' Bo-cailed;

Press building when: pronioters

cotildn't make the grade also left

a big, ugly hole, with nothing

there. That needs lahdscaiilng in a

hiirryi

Of trees and shrubbery there Is

ah abundance, ' but all were planted

within the last few" weeks and, of

course, look It. World's Fair of

1893 had the benefit Ot a natiiral

beauty ispot, Jackson' Parlc^ and
arranged Its buildings accordingly

There api>ears to be only one

outdoor bandstand, ' that maintain-

ed by the 'Atlantic & Pacific Tea
company, and a* pretty, arrange
miBnt Ih arbors It ls.r- Sinclair Oil

has the best commercial exhibit: on
first glance. This statement is ad
mittiedly ma:de on a superficial .first

tour of ' the grounds,' but seems
likely their prehistoric dinosaurs

that move -mechanically will leave

a vivid imlprint on tlie public mind
Of course, that continuous belt

mlahutacturing. process In the Gen
eral Motors building is something,

too
Everything at the fair Is, of

course, commercialized. Comfort
station concession has caused some
criticism already. So much so that

In defense the 'free' places are

jnarke.d: with what practically

hillbilly recordings for a photio«
graph pompany.

• Survived by his widow, daughter
fiBtther and two brothers. .

'

ALBERT IMAYO
Albert Mayo, 46, stage and 8cre«ti

actor, died .May 20 in lios Angelea^
froi|A ,A. heart attack. Deceased (I

'

suirvived by two brothers. '

'

HAI. WILSOK!
Pal "Vyilson, 7i, screen actor, dlei.

May . 22, in Los Angeles, folipwIq|^^!)

knecht and Hauptmann turned vic-

iously^ almost, with religious and
fanatical zeail against socialism arid

any sort of naturalism, both on tbe

stage, and in literature.

NORMAN JEFFRIES
i^orman Jeffries, 67^ died In

iPhlladeiphla^ May 26, after an ill-

ness of several weeks; He was
widely knoWn in local theatrlca,la in

Philadelphia and Atlantic City as a
theatrical booker ^nd press agent,

and nibre widely'known as the .crea-

lor ot the 'Jersey Devil,' which inade

the front pages of thie national press

sonie years ago. The devU proyed
ub be a kangaroo which was al-

legedly captured and placed On ex-

hibition in a Philadelphia dime
museum for Which Jeffries was do-

ing the press work.
He leaves a widow and two sons.

JAMES C. RODGERS
James C. Rodgers, 35 radio artist,

died at the Hotel Taft, New York,

May 26. He cam^ from San An-
tonio two weeka_agQ to. mftke_jipme

a paralytic stroke. Wilson, who haii

been associated with the screea

since the Yliagraph days. Is sur«

vived by hie .widow and two sis*''

ters. ' ' '

EMIU OBERHOFFER
Emll Oberhoffer, 65, who organ-

ized and for 19 years conducted the

Minneapolis Symphony orchestra;

died In San Diego, Cal„ May 22. He
had been ill with cancer for several

months: He was burled in MlAne^
apolis.

His wldOw survives.

CHARLES BLAINE
Charles Blaine, owner of tho,«

atres in Henryetta, and the Orph-

eum, at Okmulgee, died at Henryi

etta, Okla., last week.

Mother, Vl, of Fred Balshofer, re-

tired film producer, died in Holly-

wood, May 23,

Motherr 70, of Henry Spltzcr,

Harms general manager, died In

New York May 27,

atriouhts to ^
boastful conspicuous-

ness. A nickel admission to the

regular stations is fr^ilowed by a,

choice, of private compartments for

fiye or ten cents mOre..

'show business Is getting a big

compliment, unsolicited from the

exposition; The angle is that this

second largest city In the ' world;

W.ith a population; Of 4,000,000, but so

bankrupt It can't pay salaries to its

school teachers, ^Is. depending on . a

theatrical venture to help puU it

out of the red.

Merchants, hotels, restaurants,

railroads and other transportation

companies, telephone and telegraph

lines and kindred' ihduitries all hope

to share in the Fair's success. The
5,000,000 or more Visitors expected

for th6 big show wiU, all Chi busi-

ness men trust, .contribute flnaii-^

cially to tbieir stores, eating places>

etc., , in addition to the money spent

on .the fair grounds.

Biit Theatres Hurti

INSTITUTION ;i NT E R N A Tl O N A L B

Shoes for the S^^Sf S^^^^t

SH0WI*0LK'S SHOESHOP — 1552 BROADWA-Y

irOnldaliy enough the business

which stands the least chance of

benefiting from the theatrical en

terprlse oh the lake front is the

theatrical busiiiess Itself. Chi thea-

-tres'=^flgure-^tO-capture-thO-attention

oi a few Visitors, but the outlook

is that the large' majority of out

di-towners will find enough amuse-

ment oni the Fair midway to dis-

tract them from Loop shows and

pifcture houses. And in regard to

the native Chi population, the Fair

is direct' opposition for the theatres,

I3ut it is also true that this

$21,000,000 theatrical enterprise lists

not a slr.gie showman of standing
among its executive personnel. The
only showmen concerned with the

Fair are the, concessionaires,, and,

although their parts are minor as
far as exec recognition Is cohcernedi.

theyire the boys Who will drag In

many of the shekels If . the shekels
are tihere to be dragged.

Stock-^uexchangie people, broker-
age firms and investment authori-

ties in New York and elsewhere are

getting flocks of Inquiries ' ail to

whether the Fair will benefit . Chi-

cago Industrial houses, such as Mar-
shall Fleli* .& Co. The .queries are,

born of a desire .to Invest In Chi

stocks In the event expert opinion

sustains Chlcagoan hopes.
The . Fair represent an Investment

Of $21,000,000 with the backers, In

a financial way, and every Chl-

cagoan, praying for a profit. ..

'

Some idea of where the peoPl©

are to come, from who will visit

Chicago during the fair Is to be

had from the number of conven-
tionr listed.: 'Nearly -.800 -Of-these-

gatherings are officially listed be-

tween June 1 and Nov. 1.

Hotel reservations are overboard

for midsummer. Indicated by the

Elks seeking of accommodations.
B. P. O. B. will have to quarter in

Milwaukee, as it couldn't connect

for the typW of hotels deglred.

FresLk sidelight On World Fair

was a last minute deal made ' by
MiauriCe Li. Rothschild, State street

department store; ' to take ' Space ott

the Venetian - bridge to - sell razors.

Sold 6,000 razors first day and
had to dose for* lack of stock. Most
of the. concessions; however, did

only fair.

Loop was deserted Sunday. The-
atres very light. Oriental, with
'Nuts to You,' had only , 14 rows
filled.. Everybody a't. World's 'Fair,

Saturday night bid in the theatres,

cafes and ballrooms. Loop hotels

disappointed, not getting expected
oiit of town registration over Me
moriai iDay holiday weekend.

Ttpoiff—on Saturday night Ben
Bernle's .ojpening College Inn failed

to go capacity, while the beer
stube in Bismark, was crowded to

.rafters. .Previous Saturdays lightly

=patrdnizedr=Beer"^Gardens-^at==WQrld
Fair did tretnendQuS business,

iueglt attractions also sufCeredi-

COL ZACK REGAINS 'lOV,

MAY GO OUT NEH YEAR

Oklahoma City, May 29.

Col. Zack Miller survivor of th»

trio Of Miller brothers Who built the

•lot Ranch,' near Porica City, ha«

regained possession of the ranch and

101 Wild West circus property. Ho

is arranging for. rodeo contests, with
^

a percentage split of gate recelpta
-

among .the riders and ropers.

Rodeo shows will be put on at In-
,

teryals, with a possibility . of the '101

Ranch Wild West' shows going on

the road next season.

4 Towns-Grouped for-

Botating Chautauqua
Morrison, la.. May 29.

A Chautauqua under, a new pla"

will be staged' during the sunimer.*;

months, a four nights course to.

taSe in Ih'e ioWhs Of l^T^ Hartfofdj^
i>ike, Lincoln arid Morrison.
.Under the plan the Chautauqua

w^uld rotate programs' .during' the

.fo.ur nights, assuring a. Chautauqui'
for all the towns with a nut down
to! a miniriium.

IShow Boat' in Chi
Chicago, May 29.

Cotton Blossom show boat IS tied

up in thie lagoon at the World's
Fair and. will present 'Sweetest Girl

in Dixie' from now on. Jack Sex-
ton has the oytflt.

Jack Sexton, Jr., Winnie Lorraine,

Edna Cable, Max iOeyol, Guy. .Hit'-

ner, Margaret Slavin are in the
cist.

Like Sparkflf Parade
Reading,. Pa.> May 29;

.Th^ Sparks Bros* Circus, with Jack
Hoxle arid iOixie Starr.; screen art-

istSj.on its. payroll; motored Into bad.

iuck. when its. trucks reachied Read-r

ing. It was raining before during

and after the circus date, and at-

tendance was poor.
This was the first circus to parade

in Reading In several years. Regard-

less of 'a Week's bad weather the

show, with seven elephants, put up

a v^ry attractive parade.

LETTERS
• U'lien Seitdlnf; for Mnll to

. VAIHISXX. A<l4lrcdfl Mall Clerk.

POSTCARDS. ADVERTISI^O ftj

cikcij1..ar 1.ettkr8 wiiil not
he advertised

Betters advertised in
ONE issue ONLTf

Best Mr,<)

Cook C

Druckcr Jack

Gl^ason Jatk
Obrclon Uoy •

IJCOI^hFdv^^ei)n

naridall Fred.
Ruth Mn,ry

Vinson Tessi

Youn
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THEN GO STARK HAD
Sam B. Dill Circus

East Liverpool, O., May 29,

t em Bi pioneer of the motpr-

[ teed circus, heading a caravan beat*

k toe his own,, name, hm: Jumped;

'ioross a half ^?!en, Btiites.;;fllnc^

Ubehlng In Dallasi Texasi last month
f «id is wlndihg up mqre than a
week in Ohio, o^i Its ti^elf^ irtto^New

yorit 'stite' -fihd dther eastern terM-

itory. ' -fj^
" •.

Second largest, of : the. motorized

; shows, Sam tif. Bill circus, how in

hiei fourth fteiftson under tlhe. leader-^

[ khlp of "the veteran showman is

^eetuhg nibney Virith itiS new policy

of two bits top and a dime' fbi* the

yds, At several stands sincie the

opeping four showri a day have been
p)ayed, due to the tremendous re-

gfiotee from tlie school kid tieup,

contacted by Al Clarksop,. generfll

agent, at least two weekfi kh^ad.^

Clarkson has been siicc^'ssfuj in

liioflt eivery city on the route of the

Dill' show to have schools dismissed

libuw day. When Bchool term ifi.over,

. plans have been made to tie up with
'the A. & etores'froni two to'. three

r-Hreeks- aheadi

Trick move's onvti half hundred
trucks, many of them being of the
prlginal fleet of . General Motors

I anita, made for Dill when he* launch
; ed his first mud- shoWr. four y-^Bxa

iago. While many , of the elaborate

f tableaux' trucks are missing from
Ithe carivan which greeted -cirtfus

goers bh 'the first toUf, the Dill show'

still ranks aiS a top notcher in the

list ' of' motorized > shows. ' Motor

^
equipment is. in Al .shape and, there

: has bieeh little:, or - nQ.: delay exper^

I ienced in making, the .long .iumpp.\,: ^

Dill has retained the parade, and
is stressing- this fact in: his' news-
paper; campaigns and bUling,' :but

it l6).,an indifferent, spectacle, .less

than three blocks long, a lqne,,ele;

pharit and a half dozen frals mo.unt-

ed, augment the few open cages and
n. combination-band truck, which
heads the procession.

Much' inbre 'can be fiiaid. about the

performantse, for it is a circus madd
up especially for the children. It

iB n'ot 'a • bl^ Show but It Is satis*-

fying fdr-the'^'youngsterB. The list

. ot performers is not imposing ' but
htheyr doubler-ltt ' various—acts Tand-

I
round cut an attractive show. Can-.

; vas, lg_all new . and show ^makes >a

nlq^e flfish ort the igta ,' f

Performance gets away to, a slow

etart.'^wlth ie^ll.'tlie ferns (lO.ln all)

4dihg^ W dance' routine, Instead of

the customary tourhament or open-
ing sppCi Swinging ladders follow

Immediately ahd shbw lasts for an
[ hour' and aiquapter. -It lacks punch
a. .t^he flipish,. .where .the Crahdallp

>f£er their mechanical riding turn,

; dbiiie'^'at' lfeast' a dozen years; with
i shows makings this territoryi r

I
B[bwever,:/therfe .are a few out-

^Btandlng igpots in the program, one
B^^belhg' •'BUddyr trained sea lion, pre-

i^senteff by WMter Jennler. The aict

lias been wjlth the- show since DlU
took the highways with trucks and
still "is' hfeavie'st exhibited Item on
the' 'bili:

'* A= 'dainty miss, Mary Mil-

lei',- 'does the best' bit of aerial work,
especially her high perch number,
which concludes with a hundred
muscle grinds.
:_.C!randailLEanjiJy. .Qf_Rlders, .Conr.

'jiors Wire trio; Flying Goodwins,
. Helen McLaughlin and her high
I' schoorhorses, Cleo Cayanaugh per

forming horses. Bay Hubert's dogs,

With 'Queenie,' smallest of the group,

holding the audience with a 30-fpot

leaiJ into a waiting net, one slow

L^Working elephant. Some of the

tolks do"as many as six acts during
the performance. 'Rc3t,' cianlne plc-

turie fltar, is. held ais a concert fea
ture ^long wlth^Etuck Steele's W^ld
Wept",, Ti^Jiicb, Is as short bn stock, as

it Is on taleiit. ;

'
,

' Al" seven-pl^ce b&nd; directed by
one who Is unknown to the estab

JiShed tented shows, does well, and
what the band lacks In personnel,

i9-made lip by a versatile miss, un-
billed, who tdbta a mean caliope.

De Xlrlch's kid.show is good deal

fit a fiopi so' far as pulling in the na-
tives is concerned for, there Is noth-
ing' on tho inside to Induce anyone
to spend a dime. At this stand iand

*t several ^ previous there was no
'jig* band, the dusky syncbpators

f liavlhg left a week ago. Dill salo

•liere he hoped to have a band on
*lt^ln a few days and this addition

>Ight have tendency to stlmialate

,«uslne)3s for the kldshow. There Is

« gal show. With a two bit come on,

Mtfter one \s admitted to >the kid
"thow, for' men:,o.nlyL Workers Here

Wffiit'its the tougfiesi year fofthir
i-atiket In : a. decade,

.f Advance Is doing good work, us-,

[^^e as much paper In towns of 10,-

! 000 to 25,000 as some of the railroad
«hows. The biilers appear to be
slighting the cbuntry routes but
Wlas few windows downtown,

k Xhey are passing out plenty of
"i>4per, but the show profits by de-
•nandln^ a ten cent tax (hot for the
Eovernment) on all passes.

t>ill is making most any town he
«hooses; since he is in the middle
Jvest ahoad , of all railroad opposi-
tion and has for some time been

iplaying many of the regular Hagen-
3ack, Wallace and former Sells
Floto stands.

^Personnel is much the same as
In former years,; with Dill as,, the.
big boss, Mrs. Dili handling the
'ti<^ket office and acting as tr.e{isurer,

Al{ Clarkson. l£! In
.
the advance^ do-

ing the coiitracti.hg and Fred Bays
is idoing a nice, job as anhounclng.
Andy' Kelly and m^ny of the old
'Dill, cohorts iare still conspicibus.

LUNA. PARK
Coney Island, May 27.

, Receivership for the average busi
hess just now Is Indicative of con
dltions rather, than of shortcomings
of the business itself. But not so
With the outdoor amusement park
Industry, in -, which receiverships
seem Inevitable, for. the amusement
park' industry in recent years has
done nothing for'ltself to- break its

own fall into, oblivion.

Liuha In Coney Island Is criterion
of*' everything In the amusement
park line, since Xiunai has .always
and i^tlll does- represent the. best in
thip . park- field. ,

As . a- yardstick . for
^the. riest of thie busfhess, as well as
speiaking for' itself,'.'Luna nieasures
the results of a ge'ne'ratlbn of °uh-
pMpigresslvje^ uninspired, shortsight-
ed 'show'irtanship.'

This is 'Luna Park's 30th year
For the ipast three stea$bns .the bp-
ierktorg have ^

taken 'a loss. Riesult:

^receivership. - Again, it* inay -be said
thjat^a three-year loss and conse-
;qife.ht ,. bankruptcy, is no Unusual
repbrd "today, . but there , remains thei

ifa^t'- tliat this Xuha- Earfc. apd" th'e

many, other Luhas. all over .the coun-
trir liave. done ' nothing,, to fight the
dcipressibn, except' kneel down and
pmy that the Mile Sky Chaser
'Wbuld once again draw' 'em in, just
a;s If"did 20 years aigo. It's easy to
•see that even If prosperity had 'Con-
tinued for the rest of the world, the
oiftdbor amusement parks would
have experienced their own private
d<^presh regardless..

Xuna's .chief .-bid . for- 'modernity
this; year is .a new. coat, of paint, all

.over. ThjB new paint also, went, for,

Jri^fw'tltles on.' old
,
shows and " rides,

"otherwise, the 'same' old Luna,, pre
sentlng no good reason for any
body's revived interest.

On its bfflclai opening night (

urday the' 27th'),' Cbhey island, ac^
cording 'to thWancIehtS^" looked more
like the old Coney than--at ihy time
slpce Prohibition.-,. Beer vr&a the
rdason;! The resort's'" main steni-,

S^rf avenue,; w'aiS well populated
with

,
strollerisi .and th:ey seemed-^ to

be dropping In on the street's inde-
pendent attractions at a.satisfactory
rate. But iiiside ' Luiia, •where it

costs IBd to get in, ah4 where, there
'ar,c; more 'free* showis, besides the
regular extra t'&p 'odridessions, than
Jariy. Indie Island layout' ; offers at
trie same moneys the attendance was
hbt, so heavy.

^Surf avenUe seemed to have 10
bejer Joliits to the block. And cooch
shows with the teasers right out on
the sidewalk. Everything scrubbed
clean and bright looking. There
wai? too much ' oppbsish on , the
street, where It costs nothing to

rubberneck, for pbOr old Luna.
—if-thte^-Island- In - genetal- stages. a_

cdm^back this summer, beer will be
the reason. They're selling It for

all It's' worth. Luna competes .with

the : street in its own beer spot,

called the Willow Grove, which
dishes out a couple of singing acts

and an orchestra with the suds

Chicago, May 29.

llorrors of the Spanish Inquisi-
tion ^scarcely exqeed the agonies of
trying to make telephonb . connec-
tions with the World's Fair, By
comihon agreement this Is the acid
test of patiehce,. perservance • and
good nature. Skits in TOusical . re-

viles lampooning telephone service

are mild understatem^ents cbthr-

piared .to what happens when call-

ing "Victory 7700 In this town.

World's Fair and the tblephone
company are both aware of the .de-

plorable situation, but after several
expansions of the switchboard -haye
found themselves wholly untible to

cpte with the traffic that grew
fifeter than, every effort to meet it:

teosslbly the worst :thlng , about
tiip, whole ghiastly. adventure la fir

n^lly getting the Sxpo switchboard

arjd having the party busy on anr
other line. Disregarding .the- pun-
ishment suffered in gfettlng the
Expo to answer the operators

blithely declare: Tour party Is

busy on- another Wire, pleasb call

back later' and cuts ypu
,

. !

Beating His Way, Rodeo

Rider Killed on Road
Peoria, HI.* May 29.

Joseph H. Carter, 37ryi6ar-bie

rodeo performer, • who received 9B

cents after the Star. 10 Rodeo and
Texas Rangers 'show- flopped at the

Chicago Coliseum recently, was
fatally Injured near LaRose last

•speek while bating his way back to

his home town, Brookfield, Mo..

Carter's skull was fractured when
the train b^ was riding passed un

der a viaduct.

Pride and Uniforms

Chicago,. May 29.

'But you've gbt tp give me a
Job, you've Just got to. I've

g;ot a 'Wife and children to sup-
port.'

An applicant fov ia jOb .at the
World's Fair was so insistent,

BO desperate in his need, that

the personnel oflRcer decided to

give him a Job.

He was told; to go to a ceir-

taln building and be measured
for a uniform. Then, cime the

denouement bf the hard luck

story, 'I'll do anythlhgi abso-

lutely anything,' replied the

jbb^seeker, ^prO'vlding I don't

have to .wear, a uniform!'

A Drummer Lament

(Contiriiied from page 5.6)

coinfortable.. Can ^you
.
Imagjne me

waiting ComfovtaTjly, Sam?
Every time there'd "ce a noise in

the hall I'd get up and look to see
if Agnes had come. No such luck
Then I stiirted / kidding myself that

I was calm and collected. I wouldn't
get up and Ibok, but wait and be
surprised when' she walked through'

the door. Even that didn't .do any
gippd.: Lpok, for her or npt Ipok for

her,- she wouldn't turn Up.

Right as the ciock was striking

3:30 there was'a lot bf ishuffling out
In the corridor. People getting put
of the elevatbr. 'Here,' thinks I to

myself, ,, 'is Agnes.- 3ni i_^^»at «s
stlil is -if I'd .rieVer. a cafe iri'/the

world and waited to he surprised.

. tn walked all the boys from the

band and Molly!

Balto Theatres Get

10-BIock Protectioii

In Anti-Carny War

Baltimpre, May. 29..

Cf^rnlvals, meeting a heavy
barrage of opposition from the local

theatres with exhibs . taking stc

keep the tents.

limits. Action due to, the sudden In-
crease of carnivals In this vicinity.
More carhles in Raltlmbre this

year than ever before, with most of
the outfits that formerly, flourished -

in the .midwest ' heading into this
territory, ilhdlng the coin bit
looser here than in the shut-down
inland factory towns;- 'Glicky- Shee-
sley, Johnny J. Jones, and Rubin &
Cherry are Just some bf the tbp-
rlngers who haye

,
been around to^wn

already, with dozens of lesser lights
ih the; offlngi . .

'

^\vo plana of ,
attiE!ick ,haVe been

Organized by, the esthlbs whp iiiaven't

yet been aljl^ to keep the- shows oiit

of. town entirely; -First Is the ruling
by the city keeping all carhlv^ds at
least 10 blocks away from any es-
.taf>llshed theatre. .

This ..jprovision

alonb. keeps the shows oifi the; out-

^siclrts of town/ since It's hard, to

flrid . a. lot within the limits that^s

i.bt Within, that 10-block zone.

. Secohd In the moVe b.elirig niade

thrbugh the. Better Buslnesp Bureau
to prevent the carnivals: from com-
ing in under the auspices and under
thiB gUlse of a bharlty baJsaar. Car-
nlvalsL have been' In the habit ot

buying the name of some .organlza^

tion for aUisplces- for:-as- littl.e aa-$BO\

and flOO and keeping ^e^5>roceeds

made.und^^f t)iV rented 'name.

This will' bie yiphe aWay with In

the ordinance being, introduced to

the city Council next week, which.

'Free acts include a spectacular
aerial perfbrmahcb ori ^i .

wire' 100

feet or "So above the midway by the

Hustrei Family, and the park's, ab-
breviated circus. The Fun House
has " been cbnvertfed into a rbllerr

skating>lnk, the park figuring to
share - in returns from the current
b^ll-bearlng ^ fad. It's likely the
rink may prove the park's. big at-

traction as the; season progresses.

The one item with any sort of a
new. slant is the Racing Cockroaches
concession. It's a gaine layou^t with
a novielty slant. More Iniprovements
along that line might 'be the solu-

tion. Sige.

40-Yr.-Old Jinx Repeats
AltoOna, May 30.

The Walter L. Main blrcus, showr

Ing In Altooha for the first time In

40 years, Thursday (18) ran Into

trouble.

- -The- circus.:herd ,of :eiepha^^^^

reiiuired to l»ush trucks over a

mountain several miles from here

and at Tyrone, scene of a disas-

trous wreck 40 years ago, one truck

ran off the road early .Friday

morning, rolling down the embank-

nierit with a load of camels, all of

which were saved. Through a hook

up with local merchants more than

15,000 tickets to the show, on which

the public paid 10 cents each, were

distributed and a matinee and two

evening performances were neces

sary.

hess Bldg. Blooey

Chlqago, May
After two false starts that got

as far as-some cement-and a few
steel girders the Press Building at

the World's Fair has findJly and
completely gone • flbppo. Even - If

the - necessary, funds-' werei forth-

coming It couldn't be ready before

July 10 or so,

Leslie . Wheeler-il^erd iwas doing

the promoting. -

SKow Boat iSeason On
Dubuque, la.. May 29.

. The summer, river. CTCurslon., sea-

son on the Mississippi has started,

the first of the boats being the Cap-,

itol, which, wfil be spotted in this

section. _ X .X

Plantation Cotton Pickers, Detroit,

Mich., orchestra, booked for the

summer run on the sjteamer. Benny

Sampson Is directing.
.

Boats this sunxmer are, relying In

the main on organization events, to

bring crowds, the. moonlight events

behig-given plenty- of-opposition .Jjy.

outdoor spots In all river states,

floor shows and 3.2 percent beer,

with free lunch making a whale of

a difference to slim pokes.

Circns Bootes

(Current week, Max 2^)

Al G.. Parlies

May 20, Vallejo. CaK: 80. Sacramento:

at Richmona; June 1. .Berkley: 2-a-4. Oak.^

land. , Calif. ^ .
. , „ '

Hagenbeek-Wallace

May 20, SteubenvlUe; 80. Allegbeny: 31,

Indiana; juhe 1, Johnstown: 2, AUopiia:

8. i(ewlatown.
Ringling Bro8.-B. & B.

May 20^30, Baltimore: 31-Junc ,l. Wash-
ington; 2f WllmlnptoA; 8, Trenton.

Carnival Routes

(Current week. May 29)

' '.Blg State: ToaVum.
Cetlln & Wilson: CharlcBton.

Coleman Bros,: New Britain.

CopplnK, Horry:. Warren, Pa.
Crafts 20 Big: Alameda,
Curl, W. B.: I^ondon. O.

Diamond Expot. Mullens.
Edwards, J. R.: Mansfield.

""FrlendTy T31tyr OaKlawar;-Mdi=^^ - -

(Sllfbs. W. A.: Osawatomle,
Gllck. Wm.: CllUon.
Great Lakes Am.: Newark.
Larides, : J. L. : Wlnflfeld.

McDaughim, P. S.: Peckvllle.

Metropolitan : HiBh SprinKS,

^o sign of Agnes. Not "a sigh.

' Airthe ^Pyswere gtirtrilhg. Igues^l lf iJecomIng a l&w, would' require

they'd made up their miiids that I'd that 85% of the gross receipts of

been pulling their legs and that any charity benefit go to the char

I'd really - meant to marry Mfiliy f
ity. That wlir Just about wipe

all along. NontS of 'thi^m'had said a
thing to her to' show that he. felt

anytlilhg wds wrong'. Molly had
come along with the'ih as natural atf

could be when 'they called, h'er «nd
said, 'Better ' ^et_your^ thing* on
now, Eddie's going "to geT married
in five minutes.'

So th?y ^11 pied in and there was
I, feeling smfiiler than * grace note

to a drunki^n clarinetist.,

the -'auspicies' gag.

minutes, .but I c/»uld see that^very
one' ^as getting a bit

,
ir'.i)atlent

Bingham kept going about his busi-

ness, but every once in a while he'd

give • me a look through 'Mb spec

tacles : as If to say, 'Whait's the

hurry for, yaung man?'

it got to be 3:40 o^Glock^ and we Gardenia ChambCT._pf CominercO^^^^I^^

tvere all a bit i-estlessi the big top, with covers, for 700.

'You've got to hurry,' said Bing- M*Lin show will .comprise"vaude acts

hani. af you don't get this over with and band concerts dn th6 stagie,;Wlt^

pretty quick you've missed the boat all hippodrome and arena eventa

for today.' He handed a couple of | hlxeld

forms to a stenographei' and asked
her to fill them out. I gave her all i _ , . »««j|„«-r
the dop6 about me and then she] N, Y, Fait USltlg Mldway>
looked Up at Molly. And" Molly,

without batting art eyelid, gave her

all . the .infp.rmatlbn_about herself.

Bingham signed the blanks In a

Modem Expo.: Clifton Heights.

Mohawk Valley: Amsteraam. ,

Pacific States: Salt Lake City.

PeaT.son. C. E.: CTInton-

nubin & Cherry:. Cumberland.
Royol American -..et. Louis..

Shuftart. Dr.: Paris;
;

Six. J .Harry: Louisville.

Sol'B Liberty: Loffansport,

Southern Expo: Leavensworth.

Koulhem Tier: Jthaca.

.State Fair: Tracy,
auivuet Am.: West Peorta.

STAGE SHOW UNDER TOP

FOItCOAST TRADE EXPO

.I<op>ngeIes, May .29.^

4 B. ilunsaiker wlil pltph, his big

I
tob >Lt Gtirdenia (auburb)i j.une 1-2-3

I stalled, around for another
.
five

l ^^p ^j^^ ;j^„„^j^i,Gardenla Yalle^ E?c-

po'fitlon. staged by the merchants.of,

thkt community. There Will: be »o
rjtded or. games.' In cojipeptlpn with,

the expo^ with, a free g&te heldi ou^

as a jure, Hope for B,O.Od-or morp,
N;igh,t' preceding the expo opening

a . banquet will be tendered by the

couple of places, slapped seals on
them and hustled Us out of the

building and Into a taxlcab. Ju-t

before 4 o'clock we rushed Into the

Azahu Ward cfllce and 1 .d our

names written down In the ofilclal

book; Bingham handed-.us the. per

tlficates and said that, as- far as he
was concerned, we were . married
That ended it, . Sam. That ended it.

The Azabu Ward office was only

just around the corner from the

Yamagata, so we started to walk
back and Bingham weiit a little wa,y

with us.

•JLKOt of Aiicerlcans getting mar
rled In this ward nowadayp,' he

said. 'Had another this morning, a
Japanese girl who was born In the

States. . A citizen, you know. Said

she was a dancer. . Named Agnes
Nakamura. Married a Japanese
named jcpndo;'

All I could think of to say was,

'Oh, yeah?'

But "Trelawney and Bounds ..were

quite cut uii. Each one of the Idlpts

had thought she was going to marry
him in spite of everything. Just as

If I hadn't hal the Inside track!

""^So^Vu seer^^Sam^
Molly and I have moved into this

other hotel, where we have a little

apartment, and everything's great

Molly has her job and I have mine,

and, as for thoae debts of Agnes,

—

well, the other boys can whistle for

them the same way I do.

And, horie.sty what I ever, saw In

that Nakamur... girl i« more than I

can make put.

But as they s. y in .Trinfui so.".Sam,
shikata ga nai! Jtl Mansfield

But the Dirt Is Out
Syracuse,, May 29.

StateNew Tork State Fair, opening

Sept. 2, will have a midway after

all. Changing front. Director J; Dan
Ackerman has signed a contract

With the Max Gruberg showisi, with
guarantee afealnst objectionable fear

turee.
Ackerman had planned to restrict

the midway to rides.

World'sJ^ir

Chicago, May.

Among' the legends that have
grown up among the- public with
regard to the Century of Prpgreas
Exposition, to such an extent that
the Wprld'ff Pair has sought to

contradict iand dissipate them are:

(1) That it will cost $90 to

.the fair.

(2) That there are no free com-
fort stations on the grounds.

(3) That Chlcafeoana can't get a
Job. the fair.

AUTO SHOW IK SMASH
Kansas City, May 29,

Three trucks of the Wagner
Brothers circus were wrecked about

100 miles west of here Sunday (21).

The caravan was en route to Kan-
i saa City, where the cIrCus is now
I

showing. In Fairyland park. "The

icommlssary truck, the power ciir.

and one of the animal cages were

1
wrecked.
Sazaddre Raldy, a perform'er,

suffered an injured back and sev-

eral other members of the. show
.•juffeired minor Injuries.
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lAST MIGHT I SAW A MA(5tCIAN
SCTlVe lOb CUl>S OF COVTtt
TO T+l€ AUPI€NC€ OUT OFA
flOGE COFFEE POT T«AT M£
?1^0PUC€D FROM WOlV^HCHt.

mmw

mkes TH€
99« C0? AN1>
STILL S?OMC
L€fT.AMyONe;
€LS€ ?

f*<AP A CU?Of T<*e
GOFFCC MySCLf^SO l

KNOW fT IVASSi'T A
TRICK.

FOOICD AGAIN,
€Ulf .

...T^-i[ CO r^Lr POT
t'VA^ ":"Er.f:^ COINED

i N'TO TH L TO P O ?

•JCPrE t vVAS !?v'

-A TANK U.^^Ol;R Tl-ir.

!"i P ROUGH A

r^UBSER TUGt
T-!-!E LEG OP T-i-; E

TO TOP OF
TABU WH£N
MAGiCiAN:

WB$ \t0 MOM BfLOW

So tHAl^ t«€
r I 4-n^lCfCj-HAVEA

CK^HCTTC ?

I'M SOKW/BUT I

DON'T €NJO/ THAT
BTV^ND.THE/,
TA5TE SO
FLAT !

•paT+4€y T^eALLV TASTE
FLAT? I THOUGHT TN€y
W£R£ SUPPOSCP TO B€
MILP^

MILT>?TRYA;
CAMEL ANDYOUU
GET MILDNESS.

OH,JACK-.THlS 15
WONDEl^fULl iWvr
IS IT THOSE ADS say:
"ITS MORE FUM TO KNOW*?

yESjT'S THE
TOBACCO
THAT COUNTS?,

ELLIC.

il

ELLIE DIDN'T

KMOW
THAT SHE HAD

l_L_LU S_l 0

A 3 0 U T

CIGARETTES
UNTIL JACK
PERSUADED
HER TO TRy
ONE OF HiS
CAMfLS. NOW
SHE'S" A CAMEL

FAN .TOO.
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